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TO THE HONORABLEST

PATRON OF MVSES AND

GOO D M I N D E S; L O R D

Will i a u Earle of Penbroke,

a Knight of the Honourable :

- - Order,ớc. * -

* .

-

{ :late imaginary,but now actuall Trauailer,

|-§:: to moft-conceited Diraginia, now to

$ almoſt-concealed Dirginia ; then a light,

but not lewde, now a fage and allowed

tranſlator; then of a ſcarce knowne nouice, now a fa

mous Father; then of a deuifed Country ſcarfe on

earth, now of a defired Citie fure in heauen ; then of

Otopia, nowof Eutopia; not asbyteſtament,but asate

ftimonie of gratitude, obſeruance, and hearts-honour

toyour Honor,bequeathed athence-parting (thereby

fcarfe perfecting)this his tranſlation at the imprinting

to your Lordſhips protecting. He,that againſt detrac

tion beyond expectation, thenfound your ſweete pa

tronage in a matter offmall moment,without diſtruft

or difturbance in this worke of more worth , more

weight,ashe approoued his more abilitie,fo would not

but expećt your Honours more acceptance.

Though thefe be Church-men,andthis a Church-matter,

he vnapt, or vnworthy to holde trafique with either;

A 3 yet
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The Epifile Dedicatorie.

yet heere Saint s Auguſtine, and his Commenter Diuer,

moſt fauour of the fecular : and the one accordingly

to e Marcellinu,the otherto our King Henry,directed

their dedicatioņs ; and as tranſlators are onely tyed,

to haue,and giue,true vnderſtanding:fo are they freer

then the authors to fute them-feluesa Patrone. Which

as to Scipio, the ftaffe and ſtay,the type and top of that

ce-Cornehan ſtemme,in quam, vt plura– genera– in vnam

** arborem, videturinfita multorum illuminataſapientia ,your

poore Pacuuius, Terence, or Ennius, (or what you lift,

fo he be yours)thought moſt conuenient to confecrate.

VVherefore his legacie laide at your Honours feete,

is rather here deliuered to your Honours humbly

thriſe-kifedhands by his poore delegate.

Your Lordſhips true-deuoted,

Th. Th,



HENRy King of England, to loANNEs

· · · · · - i o D ovicws Vives greeting. |

# Q RTHT Sir,andour very relbelouedfriend, as

| foome as Saint Avovsrise de ciuitate Dei,en

### lightned with your comments came to our hands,

## being right welcome to vs, it cauſedvs to doubt,
ſ'k : m hom weeſhouldmoſt congratulate; either you, by

--Tar*HA :WÄ:#} Ä: whoſe/o learned labour fo choiſe a worke is fini

Ë:A \}\ \;&## ## fhed; or Saint AvGvsrINE, wholongtime imper
|- &#V AKEH: # }; feĉfand obſcure is nowat laſt brought from aarke

#### Hạ: - - - -

| í : neſeto light,andreſſoredio his ancient integrity,

:’ : oralpofferity, whom theſe your Commentaries

:::**** ſhal infinitelyprofit. But whereas itpleafedyou,to

*-*=H*********" dedicate thjë Commentaries to surname, wee

cannot but retaine a gratefull minde, andreturneyougreat thankes,in that eſpecially

your minde therein ſeemeth to manifeſt no vulgar loue and obſeruance towards vs.

Wherefore wee wouldhaue you perſwaded, that our fauor and goodwill ſhallneuerfaile

in your affaires, what/oeuer occaſion ſhalbe offered, that may tend to your availe:

So fare you happily well. From our Courtat Grenvvish, theXXIIII. day of

Ianuary M. D. XXIII. -

|

loANNEs Lodovi cvs Vives to the renowned

‘Prince HENRy the Éght,King of England,

Lordof Ireland &c. Salutations.

# T is fo ordered by nature of mens difpofitions, most fa

: mous King,as weeadmire them truely andheartely,whom

::::|: weeperceaue excellin that knowledge, which pleafethvs

44:9; moſt,andisapprouedamongſtall:Diuersare giuento di

K% uers studies and exercifes, nature doth fo ordaine, as by

#:: this variety the world ſhould confift both beautifulland

:S wonderfull : and yet, as heefpeakes, Euery mans owne is

y> faireſt to himſelfe. Your Maieſty long ſince hath beene

- - cfteemed,



Lod. Vives.

eſteemedyea andadmired,for youropulencyand fo large extended Empire,not

conquered by armes and homicide,but lineally conuaied from your parents,asal

fo for your ſtrength of minde andbody,and for your warlike prowes. But now

fince you haue alſo giuen good proofe and effaies, how able you are in ſtrength

ofwit and ſtudies of wifdome,you are growne much greater andmore admira

ble among all learned men,not,but that they highly eftcemedyou before,eſpeci

ally for that you ioyne mildneffe with maieſty,goodneffe with gouernment,ther

byto appeare a louelier and liuelier imageofthe Prince of Nature, who ashee is

greateſt,fo is heebeſt,yea beft beforeheproued greateſt .But mengiuen to lear

ning,doc notfo much bewonder your wealthoryour power,as with exceeding

louethey embrace andadore,that youare good&gracious:not deemingit to be

admired,that you are King, fince euen wickedmenhaue oft bin Kings, yeaand

remarkeable for faire endowments of the body. But when your defenfe of the

Sacraments came forth, thếwhich nothing can be moreelegant,more pure,more

: and in one word more chriftian, the reputation ofyour mindes good

neffe was much more cõfirmed,ifmore it might be:for it was now infixed in the

mindes ofall,most firme &affuredby many examples as iffaftned with nailes,and

admiration thereofarofe in allmen: yea euen inthofe who thinke nothingmore

honorable,more maieſtical,thenthepower of a King;and thoſe that placc riches

abouealthings,and that afcribe exceeding much to the gifts ofthe body,to beau

ty,brawny ſtrength;andagility;and that are ſtudents in the arts ofwarre,as ifwar

were theomnipotent cõmander ofall things:where-hence it comes to paffe,that

allPrinces, byall meanesandmediations they may,doambitiouſly ftriueto hold

friendſhip with you,alaffećting to be ioyned to you,orby confederacy,or which

is more wiſhedby alliance. Norwantyou the ſtudiesofpriuate men, which by

the ſplendor of your vertues you haue railed, alluring fome with your benefi

cence,or rather magnificence, others with your humanity and ſweetneffe ofde

meanor,al with wiſdom&iuſtice,twovertuesindeed for akingYou being fuch,

I do in footh confeffe my impudency,thatofrentimes I didaffećł to be known vn

toyou:for this is my opinion,that it is nomeanepraife to be but knowne ofyou.

And whereas at all other times fit occafionwas wanting, it now voluntary pre

fented it felf,my commentariesvpon S.Avovsrises bookes de ciuitate Dei,beingin

a redineffe:which,when Ibethought me to whố Imight dedicate in fuch fort, as

both I might win fome fauor worth the efteeming,for my labor, and he towhom

they ſhold beprefếted,mightnot think fo muchlearningasleafing.fomuch study

as ſtubble,not a booke,but a burthen or bundell were profered vnto him; as alſo

Imight fend them to a Cen/oras graue as gratious,who only allowing them,they

mightfeeme approued and commended by the applaufeofall men,you onely

came to minde for many reafons and reſpećts. Firſt,for that fuch is your vertue

andlearning,as euen toyou I ſhouldhaue preſented them,ifyou hadbeene a pri

uateman: next did I fee this was mynext way to attaine my defire,which erft I

had conceiued and in my felfe avowed. Moreouer, as they tell that haue tried,

you are open-handed,and harted to fuchkinde ofprefents,then which ſcarfe any

may bee more welcome to you . For who ſhouldoffer you gold.filuer,or gems,

garments,horfes or armor, ſhouldpower waterinto the ſca, andbring trces to

the wood. And truely,as in all other things, fo in this,you doemoftwifely, to

think that glory,befeemingyour vertue anddeferts,is purchafed with all pofte

rity by bookes & monuments of learnedmen,ifnot by mine or thoſe like me,yet

furely by ſhewingyour felfe affable and gracious to learned men,youſhalllight

vpon



to King HENRY. - -

vpon fomeone, by whoſe ſtile,asamoſt conningpencill, thepićtureofthat ex

cellentand al-furmounting minde, purtraied and poliſhed may becommended

to eternity,not to bee couered with the ruftofobliuion,nor corrupted by iniury

ofafterages, butthat poſterity an vncorrupted witncffe of vertués, ſhould not

befilent ofwhat is worthy to beefpoken of both to the glory ofyour felfe, when

you are reſtored to heauen, though that be the best and beft to be regarded, and

alfo;which is principalland moſt to be afpired,to the example ofthem that ſhall

then liue. Beſides allthis, this worke is moſt agreeable to your diſpoſition and

studies, wherein Saint Avgvsrinehath collećted(as in a treaſury)the best part of

thoſe readings,which hee hadfelećted in theancient authors; as ready to diſpute

with ſharpeft witsbeſt furniſhed with choifeſt eloquence and learning. Where

by it is fallneout, thathe intendinganother point,hath preferued the reliques of

fomethebest things,whoſe natiuefeate and dwelling, where theyvfed to be fet

and found,was fouly ouerturned.And therfore fomegreatmen of this later age

haue bin muchholpen by theſe writings ofAvovsrINE,for VaRRo, SALvsr, Livy,

and Tvllis de republica: as HERMolavs, PoLITIAN vs, BloNDvs, Baao ALDvs: all

whichyou ſhal fo read,not as they were new or vnheard-of but recognize them

asofold. Adde herevnto, that you and Saint AvovsrINEs point and purpofe in

writing,feeme almoſt to intend& attaine the fame end Foras you wrote for that

better Rome againſt Babylon, fo Saint AvovsriNE againſt Babylon defended that

ancient, chriftian and holier Rome. This worke, not mine,but Saint Avo vsrINÉs,

by whom Iam protested, is alſo futable vnto your greatneffe, whether the au-

tħor beereſpećted,or thematter oftheworke. Theauthoris AvovsrINE, (good

GOD)how holy,how learned a man, what alight, what aleaneto the chriſtian

common-wealth, on whom onely it refted for many rites, many ſtatutes, cu

ftomes,holy andvenerable ceremonies ! and notwithout caufe. For in that man

was most plentifullſtudy, moſtexaćtknowledge of holy writ, afharpe and cleare

iudgement,a wit admirably quick and piercing. He was amoftdiligent defender

ofvndefiled piety, ofmoftfweet behauior,compoſedand conformed to the cha

rity ofthe Gofpell, renownedandhonored for his integrity andholineffeoflife;

allwhicha man might hardly profecuteina fullvolume,much leffe in an Epiſtle.

It is well,I ſpeake of a writer knowneofall, and familiar to you. Nowthe worke

is not concerning the children of Niobe, or the gates of Thebes, or mending

cloathes, or preparing pleafures, or manuring grounds, which yethaue beene

arguments preſentedeuen to Kings: but concerning both Citties, of the World,

and G O D;wherein Angells, deuills, and allmenare contaimed, how they were

borne,how bred,how growne,whether theytend, and what they ſhall doe when

they cơme to their worke: which tovnfold,heehath omittedno prophane nor

facredlearning, which heedothnotboth touch and explane; as the exploites of

the Romanes,their gods,and ceremenies,the Philoſophers opinions the originall

of heauen and earth,of Angells,deuills, and men : from whatgrounds Gods peo

ple grew,andhow thence brought along to our LORD CHRIST.Thenare

the 7wo citties compared, ofGOD and the World, and the Affrian, Sicyoniam,

LArgiue, Attick, Latine,and Perſian gouernments induced. Next what thePro

phets,both Heatheniſh,and Iewiſh, didforetellof CHRIST. Then ſpeaking

oftruefelicity,herefutethandrefelleth theopinions oftheancientPhiloſophers

concerningit. Afterwards,how CHRIST ſhallcome,the iudge of quickand

dead,to fentence good andeuill. Moreouer ofthetorments ofthe damned. Laft

ly ofthe ioyes andeternally felicity ofcº: . Andall this with avº:
Ll



Lod. Vives,

fullwit,exceeding ſharpeneffe, moſt neate learning, a cleare and poliſht ftile,

fuch as became an author trauerfed and exercifed in all kinde of learning and

writings, andas befeemed thoſe great and excellent matters, and fitted thoſe

with whom hee diſputed. Him therefore ſhall you read moſt famous and beft

minded King,at fuch houres,as youwith-draw from the mighty affaires andtur

moiles of your kingdome to employ on learning and ornaments ofthe minde,

and withalltake a tafle of our Commentaries; whereof let mee fay,as Ouldfayd of

his bookes de Faſtts,when he preſented them to GERMAN1cvs CæsAR.

e AlearnedPrinces iudgement tº vndergoe,

As ſent to reade to Phæbus,our leaues goe.

Which if Iſhall finde they diflike not you, Iſhall not feare the allowance of

others,for who will be fo impudent,as not to bee aſhamed to diffent from fo ex

aĉta iudgement? which if any dare doe,your euen filent authority,fhall yet pro

«ećtme. Farewellworthief King,andreton Vives moſt deuoted to you, in anyplace,

/6he berecomed one of yours. From Louaine the feaueath of Huly. CM. D.XXII.

A N



ADVERTIS MENT OF

I o A N N e s LoD o v 1 c vs V iv e s

Of Dalentia.

DECLARING VVHAT

Mannner of people the Gothes

were, and how they rosoke

Rome.

ÈHI HE REAS A v G vs rinn ro oKE oc

cafon by the taptiuity of the Romaines to write

ºf the Cittie ofG op, to amfiwer them, which

iniuriouſlieflaundered the Christian Réligion,

##M as the cauſe of thoſe enormities and mijërie,

| which befellthem: itjhallnot belo#labourførv;

| (founding the depth of the matter) to relaté from

?: the Original, what kinde of people the Gothes

:::| were, how they came into Italie, andfarprized the

VAVÁN: Gittie ofRome. “[Firſtitis cleare andeuident,

ŠA/GAA:#e: that theformerage named thoſe Getes; whomé
* * M:ABS{}:=:|| #/ucceedingage named Gothes, becauſe this

age adulterated, and corruptedmanyoftheancient wordes. Forthoſe two Poets to wit,

R v r 11 v s andC l av dia " , when foeuer they ſpeake of the Gothes, doe alwaies

name Getes. O R o s Iv s alſo in his Historte fayth, the Getes who now are named

Goths, departing out oftheir countrie with begge andbaggage, leasing their houſes

emptie,entred fafely into the Romaine Prouinces with altheirforces , beingfuch å

peºple,as A L F x and E a faid were to be auoided; P yr a liv s abhorred,andČæ sa a

Jhunned. H in Row = vpon Genefis.testifeththat the Gothes were namedGetes of

the learnedinformer time. Alſo they were Getes which inhabited about the Riuer

Ifter, as Sra a so, M E LA, PLINI» , and others anerre: :::::::::::
adiacent,agreat partofit bingwafe andvºmanured, beingintemperate throughex

tremity ofroldalſo thefurther parts of Ifter to Scithia, andthe bether parts towards

Thracia, where the Towne Tomusis famous by the baniſhment efQy i p, who of:

ten writeth, that heliuedamongf the Getes: They alſo inhabited the Mediterranean

parts towards Germanie,and the ſpring head ofthe Rtuer Ifter. S T R ar o writethin

hisféasenth book,that informer time they were namedDac 1 and Davi,when thoſe

nearervato Pontus werenamedG ar as by the Greeks, and that both theſe people
A 2 /pake
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L o D. V1 v H s.

fpake one kinde oflanguage. Although Plinie intimateth vmto vt,that there was no

other diference between: this people,but that the Greekes namedthem Getes,whome

theRomaines called Daci. But wee will follow SrRabɔ in this place. The Getes

(fayth hee), are a barbarous and/auge nation, ſtrong and of aftout minde , centem

ming death , becauſe they are per/waded that thefoules doe returne#: , as Mela

writet h : or if they doe not returne, yet that they are mot vttterly extinguiſhed, and

that they remoue into better places : But if netther happen , yet that death is better

than life. It is reported that in later times the Getes were namedOſtrogothes, ana

the Daci called Viſigothes after their countref names : becauſe theſe bordered more

toward the Ireſt, and the other more toward the East. But oftentimes theſe names

are attributed as well to the one as to the other,without any diference, both by the olde

andnew w iters. They report that this nation when the Romaines did flouriſh most,

made an inuafon into a Prouince of the people ofRome, in the warre of MITHrIpares:

whome L. cvLLvs beeing Generall,and managing the military affaires in Afia, with a

great armie expelled out of Mifia.

LAfterthat they departed out of their owne countrey boundes with Bærebiſta their

captaine after hee had accuſtomed them to labour and millitary diſcipline , and

that they brought many Nations vnder the yoke of fabiećfion. And that hauing paf

ed ouer the riuer Ifther witha great armte,they waftedand/poyled Thracia, Macedo

nia,llliryumfarre into the countries,putting the Romaines in great feare of them.

Andthat while the Romaines were making ready theirforces togoe out againſt them

Bærerisratheir Captaine dyed.

: Avgvsrvsfent# almost tenne Legions againſt them, and fo wafedanddimini

fbed their forces, that heebrought them from two hundred thouſand to forty thou

fand, and/ped/o well againſt them that he hadalmoſt fubiugated the whole Nation tº

theRomaine Empire. But a few reares after they entring into the boundes ofthe

Romaines,/lew Oppiv SABINvs,and his armie, who hadborne the office ofa Confull:

yet Corselivs Fvscvs(DoMITIAN being Emperour) after many bickerings at laf re

preſſed their fury. -

Traianvs the Emperor warred oftenagainſt them,whereby he gottehim felfegreate

glory andrenowne. Anronivs Caracallaplaguedthem grieuouſly,ºportunity feruing

his turne,when they neither dreamedaorfufpeāředany fuchmatter.Alſo in the daies of

GoRDIANvs they ſpread them felues often into the bounas ofthe Romains: But Gor

D 1 a N v s the younger compelled them with little abour to depart out of theur Pre

uince with great loſſe. Now this #eutamamutinous people, diſcontented with the li

mits of their owne abode, many times hunted after oportunity to inuaae the poſſeffons

ofothernations.

Therefore Philippvs Vestrensis being Emperor(who fifi ofthe Romaine Prim

cesprofeſſed Chriſtian religion)Morethen three hundredthouſand of them , making

agreat/laughter amafpoyle, entred forriblie into Thracia and Myfia,adtoyning nex

reft vmto them. Decivs wasſent to driue them away, who had fuch baa lučke in

his attempts, that heegaue ouer beforehe obtained hispurpoſe, which thing heclofely

fmothered fucceeding Philippvs in his gouernment.

AfterwardGallvs thefather and Volvs ANvshis/on conclud da peace with thems

vpon conditions vnprofitable vnto them-felues, which the Gothes kept not very

long, bearing them felues bolde vpon the flothfulneſſe and idleneſſe ofG A L I E N v s

the Prince,and affayled not only to make an attempt againſt Thracia , and Myfia,

but alſo againſt AfiaMinor. They waffed and fpotlea Bythinia , and returning

into Europe,theymade great ſpoyle and waſtin Thrafia and Macedonia: andwhen

- they



Concerning the Getes and Goths. -

they were making towards Achaia, MacRINvs incountred them,di/comfited them,and

put them toflight purſuing them/ohardat the heeles, that hee draue them into their

owne boundes. But they did not #ay long there, although now departing out of their

bounds, they were to deale with a moſt valiant Prince,who hadbene no lefefortunate

than he was valorous, if he had liued longer in his Princely gouernment. CLAvdi is

was the man whichpartly deſtroyed,andpartly tooke cccthouſand of them . which is

an argument that the number of this people were almoſt infinite. For not many yeares

after they roſe vpin armesagainſt AvRELIANvs, poſſeffing the Empire,and were van

quiſbedat the firſt encounterat Danubius. F L Constanrısvs made fuchaflaughter

of them, that at la# heinforced them to beat quietformany yeres. For the condition of

theirfight was fach, that they did neither conquer without great harme done to their

enemies : norwere ouercome without much hurt done to them-felues, Andtheſe things

wereaćředby the Gothes,while they hadproper places of their owne to inhabite. Now

in the raigne of Prince Valens,the Hunns which are likewife Scythians them-felues,

yet more cruel,barbarous andrude, in the affaires of humane Commerce, remaining

neare the Riphæan mountaines, encloſed betweene Tanais and thepeople,namedMaf

:::::::: the Gothes byforce out of the region which they didinhabite. Andal

though this region be not very commodious for the vſe ofmen, by reafon of the extreme

coldnes: yet the Hunns did effeeme it to bee more wholeſomeandpleaſant than althe

refi,beingepeople bredand brought vpina/oilefeldome warmedwith the beames ofthe

fun. Now the Gothes driuen out of their country houfesand dwelling places,hauing The
bene accustomedbeforetime to inuade the bounds ofother Nations, were now infach a: áf

narrow freight, that they muſt either valiantly loſe their liues,orremaine within the::"

poſſeſſions of ſtrangers , hauing nome of their owne. There are fome that aficºu::y::
firme that thoſe Getes(which wefaid were named Oſtrogothes)came intotheterrito- the Hunns»

ries of the people of Rome,but that the Vifigothes difmayedand amated withthead

uerfefortune of their aſſociats,aduiſed them felues to ſhift their dwelling, dreading to

abide the like tempeſt, that the Oſtrogotheshad/uffered, the forces of the Hunns

ouerflowingal,(like thefweling Sea)/poilinganddeffroying the neighbouring countries

round about. This matter induced the Viſigothes to diſpatch Ambaſſadors with/pee

dy expedition to Valess the Romaine Emperor, who in the name of the whole Nati

om humbly intreated,that he would grant them the countrey of Myfia, which is on this

fide the Riuer Danubius , for their habitation and dwelling, earnefly proteſting and

vowingin the behalfe of alltheir countre-menithat they wouldal/receiue the Chrift

ian Religion, andbecome true andfaithfullTributaries to the people of Rome sman

fully defending thoſe bounds of the Romanes by their fword and goods from the vio

lent inuafons ofthereft of the Scythians. VALens pleaſed with their conditions, fent

LvpicInvs andMavinvs vnto them, as Duumuiri to deuide thegrounde,and affigne

places of habitations to the Viſigoths. But they begantolayburthens of oppreſſion wp

pon thenecks of the people through their coueteoufneſſe and crueltie: now for a while

the Gothes didpatiently beareandlightly regarded the wrong done vmto them , be

cauſe they wereloath, beeing but lately enteredinto the bounds offrangers to kindle

any fire offedition :foppoſing that thoſe greedycaptaines being glutted with wealth

wouldmake an end of their oppreſſions. šut while theſe coueteous wretches had little

carefor the distribution andprouifion ofvičtuals : they cauſed fuchagreeupusfamine

as was not onely a defrustion to thoſe hungry Captaines them felues, but alſo to the

Romaine prince, For the Gothes beingaffailed with pinchingfamine (like hungry

beaſtes ) tooke vppe their weaponshaſtily, killing the Romaine Captaines and their
, , , A 3 Guard
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Guard, and then hauing armed them felues, they range oueral Myfia , and/º from

thencepaſſe into the neareſt Thracia, which they compelled tº become tributary vnte

them. Here Valens encountredthem, and there was «fore and bloody battellon both

fides, fo that the Romaines were/catteredandput teflight,anda great many ofthem

flaughtered. The Emperour him felfe beeing wounded was taken prifoner by the ene

Vale":hº mie, whome they burned aliue, fo great was theirfurie after the effuſion offo much

:- blood. Andthen beeingproudoftheir vistory, they march forward to Bizantium,

and no repugnant forces ſtopping their paſſage, they befege the Cittie, which heldout

for fameſpace oftime by her owneſtrength,by the industryandcouncellofDominica,

who was wife vnto V.a i ens for the hartes of the cittizens were fast vnitedtoward

the Prince by the great bounty andliberality of Dominica. Afterward, the fege bee

ing raized by the valourandpower of Valan rINIANvs,brother toValens,they retired

backe and departed. VALENTINIANvs adopted Theodosivs a Spaniards/entfor out of

Spaine, and made him partaker of his Empire. He vanquiſhedandputte the Gothes

to the worſt in many battels , compelling them to bee humble futors forpeace, which

beeing graunted, HALARIcvs their King comming to viſite Tanodosivs beeingfieke,

fº/himfefe alſo intoa diſeaſe, ofwhich hee died withina few monethsafter: Nei

ther had they any other King,or Captaine but fuch as the Romaine Emperor elested

andappointed ouer them.

In the meane while Theodosivs of Millan, who was aprince without alcontrouer

fie equal to the reſt, and inferior to moneofthemoſtrenowned , as wellin warre, as:

peaee,departed out ofthis life,leauing twofonnes behinde him, named ARchapivs and

Honoxivs,andone daughter called PlacIDIA. He made ARchapivs gouermour ouer

Byzantium and the OrientallRegiment,and HonoRivs ouer the Occidentall, and

the Cittie ofRome. And becauſe they werefome-what young, hee affigned Tutors

and Gardians ouer them in his Teſtament, for their better education : namely RvFF1

Nvs ouer ARCHADivs, and SriLico ouer HonoRivs , both of them beeing crafty and

wicked wretches, and/o qualifiedby nature, as they could eaſily infinuate them felues

into the boſome of Princes. Thefe two bad Protećforsabuſing the Minority of theſe

Princes (beeing anagefuhiest to iniury) that they might increaſe their owneritches,

and/trengthen them felues with great powersdidnot bend theirafests to thefruition

of any priuate greatneſſe : but their ambitious and treacherous thoughts armedae

the higheſt steppe of Royalldignity. Rvfeinys coueted the Empirefor him felfe,Sri

Licofor his/onne. Thus both ofthem bufied their wittes, andſtretched thefnewes

of their frength tofatisfie their aſpiring thoughtes: but they perceiuea, that they

could not come to the vp/botte of their defresbut in the time of warre : becauſe thers

thepeaceablefiate beeing troubled, with the tempeſt ofwarre, their hatefullthoughts

couldnotfo wellbe diſcouered,and might withfarregreaterfacility bee effetřed, the

mindesof the Princes being perplexed with terrors of the warres, which might bee

an occaſion togrant any thing to men neare#vnto them, and/uchasſhouldhaue the

chiefef; command in the adminiſtration ofall affaires. , For they were not ignorant

that in quiet time ofpeace (as ina fayre and calme day) the darke cloudes of their

blacke mindes wouldfoome haue beene difcermed 3 ånd that puniſhment ſhould with

more expedition beeinflitted vppon them, the PrincesandNobleshawing leaſure ef

conſultation concerning that matter. . wherefore both of them folicite and incite

the Gothes(apeople ready toblow the bellowes to kindle the flame offedition and tu

mults ofwar)that they would makewar against their Prince fettingan edgevpon their

greedy appetit with hope ofagreat rich booty:the Gothesfºppoſing now that oportani.

by was their friend/o that they might do fomegreat goodforthem felues:orat leaf(the

TP4yº
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war not attempted)returne home again with mo/malprey: betooke themfelues to armes,

andhaning created HaLÄRicvs to bee their King, one of their owne bodie,and of thefa

mous houſe of the Balrat : depart out of their owne bounds,not without great feareaudThe h : a

terror ofthoſe which borderedneare vwto them. And within a while after Rabagai-ófie::

svsioynedhimfelfe vmto their King with two hundered thouſand Gothes : andwhen thi. "

as no one landwas able to nourriſh two fuch hugh armies, the Generals were conſtrai

nedtofºperate their Tents, andowe of them going one way, and the other anotherway

, through Panonia,Illiricum, #::::::::::::::: ſpoile all things,that com

methin their way,andat laff they come into Italy. NowRyFFinvs fooliſbly execu-rhe death

ting his deſignments,wasſlaine by tho/e/ouldiersat Theffalonica. But Silico moreofthe:
craftilie concealed his wickedplot. And now RADAGAIsvs was come to the Cittieof:Ruffi

Romewith his army marching through Etruria,putting allin greatfeare and terrör,"

which wayfoeuer hee went. The Citty of Rome:#with exceeding feare/endeth

mercenarie captaines againſt him at his firſt approch. Now Radagarsvs vnaduifedly

andraſhly orderinghis army, threw himſelfeasit were, head-longinto places of difad.

uantage.So that# multitude ofhisfouldierspyned,Ở were conſumed withfamine,de

priuedoftheir vittual,Andhe himſelfefeeing things were come to thù vnlucky euent, -

attempted with afmallempany, toestape by fight by a ſecretandpriuate way,but heensae:

was intercepted, and/laine by the Romanefouldiers,anda great multitude of Gothesestãº:

were/oldata very low rate. After this ouerthrow, ana flaughter ofthe Gothes, Ha-gaffi.

LaRicvs entreth into Italy, afrightingeuery one withfarre greater dread,thenRa

pagarsvs had done before. when tydings wasbrought voto Sritico,which was at By

zantium,heefentfome ofhisfouldiersbefore him, whichſhould/et vpon therereward

ofthearmie of the Gothes, and by that meames hinder them from making any great

flaughter,or/potle of the country. - -

Afterward, hee marched forward towardes them by the coast of the vpper/es,

with all the forces of his horſe-men ånd foote-men. The two armies pitch their

Tents weere Rauenna, the Gothesgot that part which is named Pollentia via,who

in reſpest of their infinit number did farre exceed the Romanes; but in regard

of skill, and militarie diſcipline , they were in no fort comparable vmto them.

NowSri L1 c o hadefte» timesgotte the vpper hand ouer the Gothes by his warre

like politie, andhadcooped them vppe in fach a narrow place, that fittingidlie at

home hee might haue ended the warres at his pleaſure , if hee had beene willing.

But hee# to remaine with. his armie vntill the Vandalls his friends and

fauorites were come into France. För hee was perfvaded withoutany doubt that then

goodeccafon would bee offered vmto him for obteyning the Empirefor EvcHEŘIvs his

/o/2/JE, -

fº Therefore he trifledaway the time by making a few light skirmſbes with the ene

my But when Halaricvs hadferrited out his hiddendrift by/ecretpaſſages, hee diſclo

fedit toHonoarvs.Andwhen 2 by this good turne(º by a ritchgift)heefuppoſedhee

ſhould beth calme the fury, andinfinitate#:## into the fauor ofHonoRivs:hee was

encoraged to makepetition vmtohim, bythefame ambafadors whichhefent to reueale

thetreefom of Srilico, that hee wouldgrantpart of Francevnto him for hispeopleto

inhabit there,promifing that they ſhould liue after the lawełòfthe Romans,to the ad

uanement of theRomaneEmpire, and their warres; and that they would be inferior to

mone of their Prouintes either infealty,ordutifull/eruice. The Emperouramazed with

zbis doubtfull miſchiefe,made choice rather to admit the Gothesintopart of hisdomi

mion thez to procure a finall deſtruč#ion to him and his,bythe diſloyalty of perfidious

SriLico. 1 " , ,
* : «
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But HALARIcvs was not the firſt,that diſcouered to HoNoRīvs what villanie SriLico

wasforging. Neuertheleſſe he thought it was dangerous for him at anytime toput fuch

a man to death,as was father in law vnto him by his two wiues,beeingal/o/opotent and

mighty by his ritches farre aboue the higheſt degree ofanypriuat perfon. Thereforeha

ning diſpatched his letters, heefendeth them voto Srilico by the ambaſſadors of the

Goths willing him without delaytopermit the Goths,to hauefree acceſſe into France.

SriLico gaue but cold entertainment to this menes: forhee/aw that he was defrauded

of his great hope,andheelikewiſe/aſpećřed that his ſecret confultations/ome-time hid

den in his breft, were now divulged and diſper/edinto the ayre. Yet for althat,his

ftout, and/tuborne minde made/ome pauſe vpon the matter: atlaſt making choice of

that which was/a(eft for him,heeanfwered that hee would obey the commaundement of

his Prince. -

AVeuertheleſe being loath to giue ouer/o, and that thematter might not flippe who

lie out of his hands,heefuborneth one named SA v Lv s and thefouldiers of the ſewes

tofollow the Gothes hardat the heeles, whº killing/ome thouſands of them, oportuni

tie beeing offered, might by that meames exaſperat the mindes of the people andmooue

them to breake the league. Now this Savlvs vpon the LORD S Day, which by

the ancient inſtitution of our religion wee obſerue as/acred ana holie: wherein the

Gothes were wholie intentiue to diuine feruices: made afudduine andviolent affault

againſt them,and in the firſt tumultandvprore/lew fome of them. TheGothes being

terrified with this.vnexſpeċiedaccident,conſult (uddenlie,as wellas they might,infach

a fudden andfearefall tafe, whether they ſhould arme them/elues for their defence,

or not. For they heldit a haynous crime, to touchany weapons, tofbedde mans bloud,to

make any/laughter ofmen on the feſtiualiday of Our Sauiour. But when the furie

of the Iewes was without any meane, and meaſure in kulling, murdering and /laying,

them euerypriuat perfon following his owneminde, armedhimfelfe for his owne/afety,

attending no longer what councell might aſignethem to doe. . Now many of them bee

ingarmed,and come together, HaLaRicvs hsuing put his companies in arraiefo wellas

ſhortneffe oftime would giueleaue, eaſilie repreſſedthe rageandmadneffe ofthis weake

and vnwarlike people. For the Gothes hauing a little conflićf with them diſperfed the

Iewes, andput them to flight. Afterwardhauing complained that they were enforced

topollute andcontaminate the facredamddiuine law, by the cruelty of them who had

violated the lawes of men:amaalſo calling vpon Chriſt,in whoſe name they tooke their

oth when the league was confirmed betweene them, whoſe holy day they hádpollutea4

gainſt their will with effuſion of bloud, murders, and/laughter;then without delayin

flamed withfurie andrage, they march thorough Italie to diſplaie their bloudie col

loures before the Citty ofRome. ~

Now not long before STILIco haddiſmiſed/ome of his/ouldiers, as men offmall

reckning, and of no vſe but in time ofwarre: but by rea/on of the infant terror of im

minent daunger,hee was conſtrained to fend to the Emperor,to haue them fent backea

aine vmto him, with a newfupplie of other companies, that hee mightgoe with allthe

firength they couldmake to withſtandthe enterprizes of the Gothes. HoNoRivs be

ing throughly poſſeſſed concerning the plot of trayterous Srilico fendetha great ar

mie of/ouldiers vmto him : hautngpriailiegiuenthe captaines in charge,that watch

ingfitte occaſion they ſhould fuddenlie kill Srilico and his fonne. Nowthey hauing

confultedone with another concerming this affion, and appointed a certaine day,when

they might coragiouſly execute the commaundent of their prince: fuadenly a. dat vna

waresfet vpon SriLico and his/onne,fome on this fide fome on that,and /o/lew:
both,
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both,and (ome of his kindered which made refſtance to refue them. This quick dif::::::::::

patch of theſe two Trantors was aćřed at Rome in Foro Paci, in the Markétplace f::

peace. But the improuident andcareleſe Emperour,after his generallwafainé hadnaronssis

care teplace another in his roome. I think he didit to preuent that any otherhauing the:

like powreſhouldattempt the like praćftze. So that now the armybeeing destitute ofa tonne.

chiefe commander,was pittifully difconfited by the Gothes,who madefàch hauoke,and

flaughther of thefouldiers, that the very name of the Gothes,bredan exceeding terror

and difcoragement in the hearts of them all., Now the Gothes hauing put theRo

manes to the fotle, bring their bloudte enfignes to the City of Rome and tooke the

fame,afflóřed wrth a longfege, and beeingenteredinto the towne they beginne to rifle,

ranfacke and/poileit, beeing farre moregreedy euery man toget a go« bootie,then to

commitflaughters,rapes,adultertes, and/uch like odious andfilthyfaffs as are common

lieacted by the vnbridled out-rage of diſolutefouldiers, at thefacing ofcitties. For

when Halasticvs ras ready to enterinto the citty, hecauſed two Edićis to bee proclam

edro his fouldiers. The one was,that euery man ſhould ab/taine from/laughter, and

lajing vrolent handes vponany perfon; becauſefuch crucllaeedes,dia highly diſpleaſe

him. The other was, that who/oeuer hadtaken Sanctuarie in the templešof the chiefe

Apofiles, ſhouldhaue no harme donevnto them,nor thoſe holie temples bee prophamed

by any, and that the offendorſhould fuffer death. The City ofRome was taken by the

Gothes,after it was founded Anno.M.C.L.XIIII.Cal. April.Flavivs,and V. Rao

being Confalls. But after what manner is was taken,the Hiſtoriographer, make/mall

relation. Earr sraEGNarivs faith, that he hadthemanner of the iaking ofit out of

the workes of P.Rocopiws a Greeke author; and that heedid not a littlemaruelwhy

the Interpreter didwittingly, and willingly ouer-skippe that place: or if it werefo,

that heelighted vpon an vnperfećřbooke, that hee tooke no better heed to markewhat

wes wanting. Imy/elfe haue not/eene Procopivs the Greeke author, therefore the

truth of the cauſe ſball relie vpon the credit of EGNArivs: a man verie inauſtrious

and learned, asfarre as I cawne iudge by his workes. Thefe are his words enfuing.

HALARıcvs had now befieged Rome,the ſpace of two yeares, when Hcnoaivs re

mayningcareleffeat Rauenna was neither abie, nor durft come to fuccorandre

leeue the citty. For hee regarded nothingleffethen the wel-fare and fafety ofche

City, after the death of STI: Ico, hauing no care to place another Generallin his

roome,which might haue managed the warres againít the Gathes. Thefe things

were motiues to ftirre vp the Gothes to beſiege the Cutte,perceiuing that either

the Romane fouldiers daylie decaied,or that they went about their affaires with

out any corage. But when they found that they could not winne it by force,ha

uing befiegedit along time in vaine: then theirbầbarousenemiesturnerheir

thoughts to attempt what they may doe by policy. And now they beginne to

make a falfe fhew oftheir departinghome into their owne country, wherefore

they callthree hunderedyoung men,outoftheir whole army,excellingin aćtiui

ty of body and corage of minde, whichthey giue as a preſent to the Noble-men

of Rome,hauinginſtrućted them beforehand,that by their lowly carriage,andob

fequious feruice,they ſhouldbend themfelues to w in the fauor, andgood liking

oftheir maiſters;&that ona certaine day concluded betwenthem,aboutnoone

time when the Romane princes were either aſleepe, or idly diſpoſed,they ſhould

comeſpeedily to the gate,which is named.Afinaria Porta,& there fuddenly ruſh

ìngvpon thekeepers, murder them ſpeedely,and then fet open the gate fortheir

country-mento enter,beeing ready at hand. In themeane while the Gothespro

longed their returne, diffembling cunningly that fome-time they wanted this

"":,
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thing,andfome-time that. Atlast thefe three hunderedyoung men wakefullto

take the tide ofoportunity, diſpatched their taske coragiouſly, which they had

vndertaken,&,at the appointed day fet the gate wide open to their countri-men,

and friends. Now the Goths hauing gotten entrance,rifle,ranfack,fpoile,and waft

the whole City,procuring fargreater difhonor,&fhamevntothe Roman Nation,

then they did offe by the takingofit. There are fomewhich thinkethe gate was

fet open by themeanes of Proba, a moſtfamous,& wealthy woman, pittying the .

lamentable, and diftreffed cafe ofthe common people, who died euery where,

like brutebeafts,pined with famine,andafflićted with grieuous difeafes. ···

There are two things worthy of ferious marking, first thatHAL AR 1 c vs

madean Edićt,that no violence or harmeſhould be offered vnto them,which fled

into the Temples of the Saints, eſpecially of Saint Par E R andP av L,which

thing was carefully kept.Next, when itwas told Ho N o r Iv s beingat Rauevna,

that Rome was loft: heethought it had beene meant of a certaine French-mana

uarrellous,and fightingfellow whofenamewas R o M E,maruellingthathee was

: foonegone,with whom heehad fo little before beenemoſt pleaſant. Anathus
much writeth EGNarivs. |

Now the moff blaſphemousandwickedpeoplefa/ly imputed the cauſe of alltheirmi

fertes and enormaties vmto the Chriſtian Religion: denyang that euer it would heue

come to pafe,that Rome ſhouldhaue beene taken, if they hadkept fill the Religions

deuoutly ob(erued by their Anceſtorsand commended by tradition vnto their Poſteri

ty. As though the French-men beforetime had mot taken, wafed,and ram/acked that

citty for the very/ame cauſe,namelyfor the breach oftheir oth: yes at that time when

the prophane ceremonies oftheir Heatheniſh Religion (as they};) were in their chie

feßprime,andpride. Andau thoughfew Chriſtian Emperors hadmanagedtheir affaires

well,oras though the decay ofthe Empire and ruineofit did not begin vnder the Eme

perors of the Gentiles.And as if Honoarvs hadnot loft Rome, by the fame negligence,

and/loathfulneſſe, that GALIENvs lo#: , Afia, Gallia,paffing thematter ouer

witha pleaſant teſt when newestame vnto him oftheloſe ofthem. Whereforeagainst

thefeſlanderousperſons who wouldhaue beeneenemtes,andaauerfaries of the chriftis»

Religion though no calamity had happened to them, Avovsrina wrote two and twenty

boekesi defending the Citry ofGod(that is tofa; ) the Chriſtian Religion,against

therage,andfury oftheirfrantickand impious calumniations.

• FINIS. T H E



The argument out of the fecond booke of

the Retrastations of Saint Augustine.

| Riumphant Rome, ruinated and deiested from her throne of Maiefly,into

a gulphe ofcalamity,by the violentirruption ofthe barbarous Gothes,ma

); naging their bloudy wars vnder the ſtandard of ALARIcvs: the worſhip

| persoffalfe,and many gods, (whom wee brandin the fore-head with the

ŽA): common name of heathenih Pagans) began to breath out moredamna

&#$?=| ble and virulent blaſphemies againſt the true GOD, then their bestiall

=#ff mouthes had euerbreathed out before: labouring with might and maine

tolay aheape offlanders vpon the neck of Chriſtian religion, as the wicked Mother ofall this

miſchiefe, and murderer oftheir worldly happineffe. Wherefore the fire and zeale of Gods

Houſe,burning withinmy bowells,Ireſolued to compile theſe bookes of the Cetty of God, to

batter down the ſtrongeſt hold oftheir bitter blaſphemies,and diſpel the thick clowds oftheir

roffe errors. Someyeares paíſed ouer my head,before I could compileand finiſh the whole

#:: ofthis worke, by reafon ofminy intercedent affaires,whoſe impatient haft ofquick ex

pedition would admirno delay. But atlast this great,andlaborious worke ofthe City ofgod,

was ended in two and twenty bookes: ofwhich the firſt fiue rebate the cdge of their er

ronious opinions, which build the proſperity of humane affaires vpon fuch a tottering foun

dation, that they thinke it cannot ſtand long,vnleffe it be fhored vppe by the worſhip ofma

ny gods, whom theblinded ‘Pagans haue beene accuítomed to worſhip and adore: auerring

: their truth is meere falfe-hood)that neglećtand contempt of their vnworthy adoration

hath beene the fountainc from whence thefe bitter watcrs ofaduerfe occurrences haue ſtrea

medabundantly,and ouerflowed them. Butthe other fiue following are not meale-mouthed,

but ſpeakeboldly againſt them which confeffe,that the pring ofworldly euills is not exhauf

ted,nor ſhaleuer be dried vp:but the current flowing fome-time more,fome-timesleffe,fome

times fwiftly,fome-times flowly,changing their state according to the circumſtance of places

times and perfons:yet fondly are they opinionated (for verity hath not made them a war

rant)that the deuout adoration ofmany gods, in which facrifices are offered vnto theirima

inary Deity;is profitable for the life whichwee hopefor after death. Therefore in theſe ten

::::.the abfurdity ofthefe two vaine opinions, both deadlyfoes vnto Chriſtian religion,is

diſcouered and confuted. Butleaft fome man may vpbraid mee that Iam too forward to dif

proue the affertions of others; andflow enough to proue mine owne: the other partofthis

worke, which is confined within the bounds of twelue bookes, is direćted to that purpoſe.

Although in the firstten(whereitis needfull)wee are notbehinde hand to confirme the truth

ofour owne opinions andalfoto infringe the authority of contrary oppofitions in the twelue

bookes enfewing.Therefore the firſt foure ofthe twelue following, containe the originall of

two Citties ; ofwhich one belongeth to GOD, the otherto this World. The fecond foure

containe their progreffe.The third foure,which are the laft,conteine their due bounds.Now

though allthe two and twenty bookesare compiled togetherofboth (Gtties : yet they haue

taken their title from the better part, andhaue the name ofthe Citty ofGod printed on their Retraat,

fore-head. In the tenth bookeit ought notto bee fet downe for a miracle,that the fire falling Chap.8.

from heauenranne betweene the deuided facrifices, when ABRAHAM facrificed, becauſe this

was fhewed vnto himin a vifion. In the feauenteenth booke, whereit is fayd of Samvei. Retra&...

He was not ofthefonnes ofARoN : it ſhould rather haue beene fayd, He was not thefonne ofthe chap5,

Priest. For it was amore lawfull cuſtome, that the fonnes ofthe Priefs ſhould fucceedin the

roomc ofthe deceaffed Priefs. For the FatherofSamvelis foundin the fonnes of Aron, but

hee was nota Prieff : yet not fo in his fonnes,asifARοN had: him, but in fuch fort as all

of that people are faid to bee the fonnes of IsRAEL. This worke beginneth thus. That moſt

glºrious focuety andeeleſtiall (ittie ofG OD &c.

THE



THE CONTENTS OF THE

. . firſt booke of the City of God.

1. Ofthe aduerfaries of the name of Chrift

fared by the Barbarians, in the facking of

Rome,onely for Chrifts fake,

2. There neuer was warre wherein the Con
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tion from the fury of the enemesfury.

29. Thatfuch as complaine of the Chriſtian
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fures.
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31. Ofthe firſt inducingoffage plaies.
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FINI s.



F I R S T B O O K E O F

s A I N T 24 V g / s T I N E
Biſhop of Hippo, his Cittie of God,

vnto M A R C E L L I N v s.

Ofthe aduerfaries of the name ofchrift, ſpared by the Barbarians

in thefacking of Rome,onely for chriftsfake.

C H A P. 1.

HAT moſt glorious fociety and celeſtiall

| Citty of Gods faithfull, which is partly fea

ted in the courſe of thefe declining times,

* wherein he that liueth (a) by faith, is a Pil

TË grim amongſt the wicked; and parely in that Habac, 2.

# folid eſtate of eternitie, which as yet the

| other part doth paciently expećt, vntill ( b )

: righteoufneffe beturned into iudgment, being

then by the proper excellence to obtaine Rom.s.

the łaft viếtorie, and be crowned in perfećti-Pfal93.

| on of peace; haue I vndertaken to defend in

-d this worke: which I intend vnto you (my

deereft(c) Marcellinus)as being your dueby

my promife and exhibite it againſtall thoſe that prefer their falfe gods before

this Cities founder: The workeis great and difficult, but God the maiſter of . . .

all difficulties is our helper. For I know well what ſtrong arguments arerequi- Ffilm“.

red to make the proud know the vertue of humilitie, by which (not beingen

hanfed by humane glory, but endowed with diuine grace) it furmounts all

earthly loftineffe which totters through the owne tranſitory instability.For the

King,the builder of this Citty,whereof weare now to difcourfe, hath opened

his minde to his people in the diuinelaw,thus: Goa reffeth the proud,and giueth :::: 4.»

grace to the humble. (d) Now this which is indeed only Gods,the ſwellingpride "“”

ofan ambitious minde affećteth alſo,and loues to heare this as parcell of his

praife. |

|

(e) Parcerefalicãi est. acielreſperio.

To ſparethelowly,andſtrikedowne the proud. :: AFnead 6.

Wherefore touching the Temporall Cirty (which longing after dominati.

on,though it hold all the other nations vnder it,yet in it felfe is ouer-ruled by

theowneluft (#) after foueraignty) wee may not omit to ſpeake whatfoeuer

the qualitie of our propofed fubieć fhall require or permit, for ont of this,

arife the foes againſt whom Gods City is to bee guarded. Yet fome of thefe

reclaiming their impious errours haue become good Citizens therein:
- |- B - Others
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othersburning with an extreame violence of hateagainſtit,are fothankleffeto

theRedeemerof it for fo manifeſt benefits of his, that at this daythey would

not ſpeakea word againſtit,but that in the holy places thereof, flying thether

from the fword of the foe, they found that life and fafety wherein now they

glory. Are not theſe Romaines become perfecutors of Chrift, whom the very

Barbarians faued for Chrifts fake ? yes, the Churches of the Apoſtles, and the

Martyrs canteſtifiethis, which in that great facke were free both to their (g)

owne,and (h) strangers. Euen thither came the rage of the bloudy enemie:

euen there the murders furie ftopt : euen thither were the diſtrefled led by

their pittifullfoes (who had ſpared them, though finding them out of thofe

fanćtuaries) leaft they ſhould light vpon fomethat ſhould not extend the like

pitty.And euen they that elfe-where ragedin flaughters,comming but to thoſe

places, that forbad what law of warre elfe-where allowed, alltheir head-long

furie curbed it felfe, and all their defire of conqueft was conquered. And fo

eſcaped many then, that fince haue detraćtedall they can from Chriſtianity :

they can impute their cities other calamities,wholy vnto Christ,but that good

which was beſtowed on thế only for Chrifts honor(namely the ſparing oftheir

liues)that they impute not vnto our Chriſt,butvnto their owne fate; whereas

if they had any iudgement, they would rather attribute thefe calamities and

miferies of mortalitie, all vmto the prouidence of God, which vfeth to re

forme the corruptions of mens manners, by (i) warre and oppreffions, and

laudably to exercife the righteous in ſuch afflićtions, & hauing fo tried them,

eitherto tranſport them to amore excellent eſtate, or to keepethem longer in

the world for otherends andvfes. Andwhereas the bloudy Barbarians againft

all cuſtome ofwarre,fparedthem both in other places for thehonor of Chrift,

and in thoſe large houſes that were dedicated vnto him, (made large, to

containe many, for the larger extent of pitty; ) this ought they to afcribeto

thefe Chriſtian times,to giue Godthankes for it, andto hauetrue recourfe by

this meanes vnto Gods name, thereby to auoyde the(k) paines of eternall

damnation:whichname many of themas then falfely tooke vp,as a furefhelter

againſt the ſtormes ofprefent ruine. For euen thofe that you may now behold

moſt petulantly infulting ouer Chrifts feruants, moſt of them had neuer efca

pedthe generall mnffacre,had they not counterfeited themfelues to be the fer

uants of Chrift. But now through their vngratefullpride, andvngodly mad

neffe they flandagainst that name (in peruerfneffe ofheart,and to theireternall

captiuation in darkneffe) to which they fied with a diffemblingtongue, for the

obtaining of the enioying but of this temporalllight.

The Commentaries of Iohn LodouicusViues,vpon the first Chapter

ofthefr#booke of Saint Augustine,of the City of God.

H:that hueth (a) by faith] Habacuc.2.4. Theiuft ſhallliue by faith, fo faith Paul in di

uerfe places: for this indeed is the prouifion of our liues voyage. In the text it is di

uerfly read: fome-time, by my faith; fome-time, by his faith: the feuentie Interpreters

tranſlateit. Triaviš Tiru zigu, he ſhall liue by the :of himfelfe, or his faith, (b) Righte

oufneffe beturnedinto iudgement]Pfal.19.The true Hebrew faith; Becauſe righteoufneſſe fhalt

beturned iuto iudgement: It is meant of the end of the world, wherevnto that alſo belongs

that followeth: The last viċłory: The Church vpon earth warreth daily, and conquereth

daily: but the end of one warreis but a ſtep into another. That fhall be the laft and moſt

perfestvistory, when the Church ſhallbe wholy tranſlated into heauen,to remaineforeuer
1In
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inpeace with the King and peace-maker, Ieſu Chriſt. (c) e Marcellinus,] There are extant

in Auguſtines Epistles,fome dedicated vnto Marcellinus, and againe fomefrom him to Au-, -

gustine. Their acquaintance it feemes begun in Affrica: for thus writeth Oroſus of this Lib.78.42

ŽMarcellinus : In thoſe dayes by Honorius his command,and Confiantines affiance, there was

ageneralpeace and vnitie throughout the whole Church of Affrica,and the body of Christ (which

we indeed are ) was cured by a willing or thanksfullconfent on allfides: this holy command being

put in execution by Marcellinus, a man fullfaught with wiſdome, induſtry, and endetour ofal! -

goodneſſe. (d) Now this which indeed is onely Gods.] Either becauſe fuch in their pride, The:

defirewhat isproperly Gods, namely to refiftihe proud; or, becauſe pride (in others) isof:

it felfe fo hated of the proud, that the proudest nation of all (the Romanes)reioyced to haue:

this reckoned vp asparcelloftheir glories, that they kept downe the proud: That the Romanes

were proud themfelues,and by reafon of their ownepride hated it in all others, the words.

ofCato Cenſorius doprooue, in his Oration to the Senate for the Khodians: They ſay (quoth

he) the Rhodiansareproud: obietting that which I would not hauepoken ofmy children: They

are indeedproud: what is that to vs ? Areyou greeued that anyfhould beprouderthen ourfelueri Lib7

Vnto which words Gellius addeth this. There is nothing can be ſpoken eitherſharper orgentler |

then this repraofevnto thoſe most proud high-minded men, that louepride in them felues andre

prooueit in others. (e) To ſparej Virgill hauingreckoned vp diuerfepraiſes of othernations AEneid, 6;

wherein they excelled the Romanes,at length turning to Rome, faith thus:

Turegere imperiopopulos Romane memento,

He tibi eruntartes,pació, imponere morem,

Parcere ſubiettis & debellare fuperbos.

But (Romane) lct thy ſtudybe tofway -

Thyrealmes with awe,to force thempeace obey,

To ſpare the lowly,and to pulldowne pride,&c.

To obey peace,is allone asto keepe or obferue it. (f) Luft afterfoueraigntie] : It is an old

Prouerbe : The tyrantsfubiestis are his flaues, and himſelfe flaue to his lufts andpleaſures. So

faid Diogenes the Cynick of the Perfan King,and Tully in his Paradoxes of Cæſar. (g) Their

ºwne] that is, Chriſtians. ( h ) Strangers;] namely fuch as did not worſhip ChristsGod

head: whom Auguſtine termetli Pagans. ( i ) By warre] This appeares most plaine in the

Komanes,who liued more orderly in the times ofwarre,then at anytime elfe,though in moſt

fecured peace. ( k ) The paine of eternal damnation ] Notonely thoſe temporall and mo
mentariepunifhments. A

There neuer was warre wherein the conquerors would/pare them

whom they conquered, for the Gods they worſhipped.

C H A P. 2. *

Here hath beene thus many warres chronicled, partly before Rome was Arbelia

builded,and partly fince her founding: let them reade, and finde mee any :::::

one Citie taken by a ſtranger foe, that wouldfpare any that they foundré-:"

tired into the temples of their gods,oranỳ Barbarian Captaine,that euer com- :melues

manded,that in the facke of thetowne none ſhould bee touched that were fled :::::

into fuch or fuchtemples (d) Did not • Æneas fee Priamus flaine before the with tead
Altar,and with his bloud bodies.

sanguinefedantemquos ipſe/acrauerat ignes?

|- Sprinkling the flames himfelfe had hallowed?

Didnot(d)Diomede & Vliffes,hauing/laughtredal/the keepers of the high tower,

------- feſsfumme cuſtodibus arcis,

Corripuêrefacram effigiem manibuſ#cruentis,

Virgineas auf diue contingere vittas. -

B 2 · Snatch
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Snatch vp the facred ſtatue,and with hands

Befmeer’din bloud,durft touch the (d) Virgins vaile?

(e)Yet is not that true which followeth:

Ex illofluere ac retròfublapfa referri

Spes Danaúm.

From thence the Grecians hopes decline, andfaile.

For after all this, they conquered: after this they threw downe Troy with

fword and fire: after this theyfinote off Priams head before the Altar thathee

fled vnto.Neither periſhed Troy becaufe ir loft the Palladium: for what had the

”ºlladium loftfirſt,that it felfe ſhould periſh ºperhaps thekeepers? indeeditis

true,theybcing flaine, it was foonetákenaway : For the Image kept not the

men,but the menkept the Image (f) But why thenwas it adored as the prefer

uer of the country and Citizens, when it could not preferue the owne

keepers ? -

, L. V IV E S.

Id not (a) • AEneas,] fo faith Zvirgill. Therefaw I Priam, Hecuba,and all their hundred

Í daghter at the altar,ợc. This happened ypon that night when Troy was taken and

burned by the Greekes: and Neoptolemus Pirrhus, Achilles his ſonne flue Priam at the altar.

(4) Himſelf had hallowed, ] Whereinhe ſhowes the greaterindignity, becauſe thoſe gods

did not affifthim,which he himſelfe had made and confecrated in thảt very place. I thinke

it is meant of Vefa in whoſe temple perpetuall fire was kept : virgils Commentators doe

not explaine it : let each man takeit as he pleaſe. (c) Diomedes,] This alſo is from Virgill

in the faidbooke: the words are Simons, and meant of the Palladium, which in the Troyan

warre Diomedes and Olſe, stole out of the Temple of Pallas. Nor feared they:
as to the which they added murther, and yet was (their party) the Grecians, conquerours

ouer Troy. The Palladium was an Image :?Pallas, whereof there are fo many relations ex

:::: : tant, that Iſhould thinke it idle to proceed in recounting all mens opinions thereof. Yet

ladı f" will I extraćt what ſeemes most likely, out of Varro, Dionyſius Halicarnafeus, Ouid, Plu

tarch,and Seruius: Chr/fas the Daughter of Pallas being married vnto Dardanus, brought

with herforhir dowry this Palladium,and the Images of the Great gods: for which, Darda

nuº built a Temple in Samothracia; all which Images afterward in his Grand-childs time,

were tranſported from thence into Ilium, an Oracle forewarning them, that as long as the

Palladum was there kept, fo long the City ſhould continue vnruined. Wherefore it was

placed in the moſt ſecret part ofall the temple, and another Talladium madelike that, was

fet in open fight, and carelefly reſpećted. Now when Pirrhus had heard of Helenus, a

Prophet, one of Priams fonnes, that Troy was inexpugnable, as long as the Palladium was

fafe,and that hee had told this vnto the Greeke Princes, Ulfes and Diomedes entred the

towne in diſguife,and getting to the Tower,fet vpon the keepers,flew them,and tooke away

that falſe Palladium. But the other, after the fack of Troy, together with the other great

gods called the Troians Penates, Sycas deliuered vnto e AEneas, who carried them all into

Italy with him. And fo from Albă Longa, or (as Darro thinkes) from Lauinium, the Palla

dium was remooued vnto Rome, and fet vp in the houſe of Oefa, which being by chance

fet on fire, Lucius Metellus then chiefe Prieft, with the loffe of his eyes, fetchtit forth of the

midst of the flames. The Palladium was openly feenc at the burning of the Temple of

Vefa,in the time of Heliogabalus,faith Herodian. There was another Palladium,which Na

cias did dedicate,in theTower of Athens. (d) Dirgins vayle,] For Pallas euer was a Virgin.

( e ) ret is not that true,] For it was ſpoken by thelyer Simon : though it may beeheld for

true that then the Grecians hope was ouer-thrównc. Neuertheleffe they gotte the Cittie.

(f) But why then,] an argument which the Logicians call, à minore: how can that preferue

the Citty and the countrie, that cannot preferue the owne keepers and garde, which is a

workcoflefſe moment, and yetinnaturenearer concerning it?

- Of

AEneid, 2,
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Ofthe Romane;fondneſſe in thinking that thoſe gods couldhelpe

them which could not helpeTroy,in her diſtreffe.

CHAP. 3.

BEholdynto what Patrones the Romanes reioyced to committe the protec

L’tion oftheir Cittie! Otoo too pitteous error!Nay., they areangry arvs

when wee ſpeakethus of their Gods : but neuer with their teachers and in

uentors,but pay them money for learningthem fuch fooleries: yea andmore

ouer haue vouchfafed their Authors, both ſtipends from the common treaſury

andample honours befides; andnamely in Virgill, who was therfore taughtvn

to their children, becaufe that they thinkethis great and moſt renowned Poet

being faſtnedin their mindes, whilft they are young, will neuereafily be for
* f " ", « ,

gotten:according to that of Horace. , .

* - , , - * |- |- I |- -

(a) Quo femelefi imbata recens feruabit odorem,---Teſtadiu. . . . . Epist2,

The liquors that new vefſels first containes, . . . . . . . . . .

Behinde them leaue ataſt that longremaines. ! !

Eueninthefore named Poet Virgill, is Iunºpreſented as the Troians foe inci

ting Aeolus the Kingofwindes againſt themin theſe wordes"
;:

(b) Gens inimica mihi Tyrrhenum nauigat equor |- |

|- - |- * 4 |- . . . r . - / s -- ***

Ilium in Italia»portans ,viĉfo/#penates. · · · · · · · · () : ?Aene.H ;

„e“ *

The nation that I hate,in peacefaylesby, ** ** :::::::

with Troy and Troyes falne Gods to Italy. . . . . . .
::::to . v - |- |

-
} - }}. . . . . . . . . .

(ç)Yeawouldanywife-man hauecommended the defence ofRomevnto Gods

already prouedvnableto defend them-felues?butfuppoſe (d) Juno ſpoke this as

awoman in anger, not knowing what ſhee faid: what faics (the fo often fur

named(e)godhje/Eneas him-felfeềdoeshe novfay plainly- və́ º.

- . , ; i1...25 :o : : : : . . . . . . . . , , : - ' :

(f) Panthus Otriades,arcis,Phæbiáfacerdos, ; , , - ": .......^: :::::::::- . . . . r - bi-r: Aene.2"

Ipſetrahit,curfá:amensadlimina tendit: ;
: -ss- , : , vo:

ty: ' . . . vra - i."^n.** r - y ' , ' ’f -T z s' . . . Novas "- , C , !

:anthus a Prie:Stehebus and herower, , : ;
. , . Burdned with his falnegods, andinhishand . . . . . . .

. . . . His pooreyolingnephewsfiyesvnto theftrand?: i - - . .
, ' .- Á ei : * ''en:. . . . . … vb. » X ertz i - - - - - , , ; : : :

Dothhenorholdtheſe Gods(which hedarescalfalne)rather commendedvn.

tohim,thenheto them:it being faid tohim- º "º : * · · · ·-
- - - - - * --', - , , , ; ~ . • – : /* * , -- -*- , , : - , :

- - - - - ..." - ' ; - : : , svo 3, , , , -

, (g)sacra/ao/4tibi commendat Troia penates? . . . :::::: ****

- - - To thee doth Troy commendher Gods,herall? :p ::--: - ( ) -

_ _ ^ * * lezi - . , **, *) od - bri: y . . . . . :::::::

IfVirgillthen call them fallen Gods,and conquered Gods, needingmanshelpe
for theireſcape after their ouerthrow andfall,howmadaremento thinke that

there was any witte ſhewenin committing Rome to their keeping., or that it

couldnot be loft,iffirft it loft not them?Tơworſhip conqueredandcaftGods,

as guardians,and defenders, whatisitbutto putbygood deityès , andadore
• B 3 · wicked

v , *

T

-
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wicked (i) diuells?Were there not more wifdome ſhewen in beleeuing,(not

that Rome had not come to this calamitie, vnleffe it had firſt loft them, but)

that theyhad longfince come tonothing had not Rome beene as the eſpecially

carefull keeper ofthem ? Who fees not (that will fee any thing) what an idle

preſumptionit is,to build any impoffibility ofbeeing conquered, vpon defen

ders that hauebene conquered? and to thinke that Rome therefore periſhed be

cauſeit hadloft the Gods(k)guardians;when poffibly,the onely caufewhy it pe

riſhed,was,becauſe it would fet the rest vpon fuch foone periſhing guardians ?

Norlifted the Poets to lye when they fung thus ofthefe fubuerted Gods ; it

was truth that inforced their vigorous ſpirits to confeffeit. But of this, more

fitly in another placehereafter : At this time (as I refolued at firſt) I wilhauc

alittle bout(as welas I can)with thofe vngrateful perfons,whofeblaſphemous

tonguesthrow thoſe calamities vpon Chriſt,which are onely the guerdons of

their owne peruerfneffe: Butwheras Chriſts name alone was ofpower to pro

cure them their vndeferued fafety, that,they do ſcorne to acknowledge: and

beingmadde with facrilegious petulancy, they praćtife their foule tearmes vp

pon his name, which like falfe wretches they were before glad to take vppön

them to faue their liues by :andthofe filthy tongues which (when they were

in Chriſtes houfes)fearekept filent,to remaine there with more fafety, where

euen forhis fake they foundmercy; thoſe felfe-fame,gettingforth againe,ſhoot

at his deity with altheir envenomedſhafts ofmallice, and curfes of hoftility.

- L. V IV E S. , .ws . . . '

Vo(a) femel] Horace Epist. 2. Commonly cited to proue the power of cuſtome in

yoling and tender mindes:fuch is this too, : ; f; *)

Nej, amiſos Colores Lana refert madefaciaførs.bi · :

Wooll dyde ingraine,will not changehew,nor staine. |

(b) Gens inimical Aeneads the 1. Iuno was foeto Troy:first becauſe they came from Dars

danus, fonne of Ioue and Eletra, one ofhis whores. Secondly becauſe Ganymede, Trois

fon being taken vp to heauen was made Ioues cup-bearer and Hebe, Iunos daughter put by.

Thirdly becauſe Antigone, Laomedons daughter, ſcorned Iunos beauty, being therfore tur

ned into a forke : Laſtly becauſe ſhee was caft, in the contention ofbeauty, by the iudge

ment of Paris,Priams fönne. (c) mea ? wouldany wife man]The diſcourſe of theſe Penates,

houſhould or peculiar Gods , is much more intricate then that ofthe Palladium. I thinke

they are called Penates,quaf Penites,becauſe they were theirpenitiſſimi,their moftinward &

proper Gods. Macrobius holdes with them that fay they are our Penates by which we do

penitùs fpirare,by whom webreath,andhaue our: & by whom we pcffeffe cur foules

reaſon. Šo the Penates are the keepersor Gods Guardians ofparticularestates. The Penates

ofall mankind were held to be Pallas,the highest • AEther, Ionethe middle • Ether, and Iuno

the loweſt. Heauen alſo hath the Penates as Martianus çetela faith in his Nuptie. And on

earth, euery Citty and eueryhouſehath the peculiarGods Guardians. For euery houſe is a

little Citty : orrather euery Citty a great houfe. And asthefe hauethe Gods, ſo hath the

fire alfo:Dionyſius Halicarnaſſeus writeth that Romulus ordained perticular Vefa's for euery

Court,ouer all which,his ſucceffor Numa fet vpa common Vefa, which was the fire of the

Citty,as Cicero faith in his 2. De legibus. But what Penarere Eneas broughtinto Italie, is

vncertaine. Some fay Neptune ande Apollo,who (as we read) built the wals of Troy. Other

fay Vesta: For Virgilſhauing faid-, - - -. -

Sacra faof#; cfr. - 2 * , ,

: To thee doth Troy commendher Gods,&c.---Addes prefently,

Sieait, & manibus vittas, Veſtamque potentem, z

efternumá, adytis effert penetralibus ignem. . . . |- TI

11S
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This ſaid„hefetcheth forth th’eternallfire:

Almighty Vefa,and her pure attire------* -

Now Ithinke Vefa was none of the Pewates,but the fire,added to them , and therefore the

Distator,and the restofthe Romaine Magistrates on the day oftheir instalment facrificed to

Vefa and the Gods guardians. Ofthis Vesta and theſe Gods thus faith Tully in his twentith

booke de natura deorã. Nam vefie nomen,&c.The name ofVeſta we hawe from the Greekes:

it is that which they call ºfía. And herpowers ouer fires and altars: Therefore in the wor

fhip of that Godeffe which is the guardian to the moſt inwardand internallthings, alithe praiers

andfacrifices offeredare externall : Norare the Penates far different from the power afore

faid: being eitherderiuedfrom Penu;which is whatfeuerman eateth,or of penitús,in that they

areplaced within,and therefore calledofthe Poets, Penetrales,chamber or clofetarygods. Thus

far Tully. Buthere is no time forfurther diſpute of this matter. Dionyſius in his firstbooke

faith he faw in a certaine blinde obſcure temple not far from the Forum, two Images of the

Troian gods, like two young men, fitting, andhauing Iauelins in their hands(two very old

peeces of worke)and vpon them inferibed D. Penates : and that in moftofthe temples were

Imagesin faſhion andhabit like thefe old ones. I make no question theſe were Cafor and

Pollux : for in other places they are called the Komanes Penates, whichPrudentius testifies

vnto Symmachus in theſe wordes.

What Pe

nu is,

- Gemini1:fratres

Corruptå de matre nothi Ledeia Proles

Wočiurni4equites celfe duo numina Rome Impendent & c.

And the two brothers A

The baftard twins ofLeda andthe Swan,

Night-riders,as the Patron gods do watch

The wals offtately Rome,&c. - -

|-

\, ,

Buttheſe were not the Patron Gods of Troy, foreuen in the beginning of the Troyan

warre, preſently vpon the rape of Hellen, they died. And thereforeſhe being ignorant of

their death, lookes for them amongſt the other Greeke Nobles from the walles of Troy.

Homer.Iliad.3.Neither were thefe two the Djmagni,the great Gods,for Heanen and earth

(as Varro faith in his, 3.booke de lingua Latina) are (as the Samothracians principles doe who were

teach)the Dii magni, the great Gods,and thoſe whom I haue named by fo many names. For the Dy

neither were the two mens Jhapes which AEneas fet vp before the gates at Samóthracia, thefe magni.

great Gods,nor as the vulgar opinion holdeth;were the Samothracians Gods Caftor and Pollux:

Thus färre Varro. The Troyan Penates were thofeº olusyzavı,thoſe great gods which fate

as proteếtors of the Citty and Latium. Amongſt which the Palladium was one , and the

Sempiternall fire another,and herevpon it is that Virgullfings this.

- * yfaá 772/gte/º -

5 . . Que Tºfeum Tyberim,g Romanapalatia feruas &c.

|- - ––And mother Vefa,ſhe that lookes,

To Romes faire buildings, and old Tybers brookes &c.

Though indeed they held it a wicked faćt to name the peculiar god Guardian of the Cit

ty norhold that it is Veſta. Valerius Soranus loft his life for being fo bold asto name that

name.But of this too much already, (d)But ſuppoſe Iuno ſpoke]For Seruius and Donate fay

that Iano called them the fallen gods to make them the more contemptible, and free Aeoliis „...

from fufpesting hat he went about to do ought againſt the gods. (ë)Godly Godly in duty "J.

vnto hisgods, his Father, and his Sonne, all whome he faued from burning. For Godlineſe

is a datifullworſhip vnto God,our Country, our Parents, and our kinffolkes:breefely, a thanks

fulneſevnto allto whome we are indebted. (f) Panthus]This is out ofthe fecondöfthe s Ae

neads,beginning at this verfe. -

--

-"

Ecce autem telis Tanthus delapfai,•Achimún. |

B4 (g)Sacra

Panthus Otriades &c.



----
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craftoſítheſe are Hestiors words ſpoken to «AEneas in a dreame(h)That Rome had
:::#:: from the euent: thing to the euent of the like : the fenceis

corrupted in the latine: it ſhould haue beene: non Romam adițiam elademithat it hadrun
thus: Vt fapientius multò exiſtimaret fi non illud p utaret,Roman ad hanè cladem non fuiſſe

zemiuram, mistilliperiffentfedilludpotius putaret illos olimºĝº. (*)deuills] for the old wri
ters acknowledged fome of thefe Demones, or Genito be very euill. and flothfull. For

one Gemma excèİled anotherin vertue,wiſdome,and power. Angºfus his Geniuswasmore

cheerefulland lofty then was e Marke e Anthonie , asthat fame Agiptian magicianaffir

med in Plutarkein Marke Anthonies life. Nor doth our Chriſtian religion deny that there

is preheminence of fome aboue others afwell amongst the Angells as the Deuille,

(k) God, guardians] luftfuch guardiansas Platº inhis Policy faith that drunken and lux

uriousMagistrates are,that need guardiansfor themfclues.

of the fantuary of Iuno in Troy which freed not any (that fed intº #2

from the Greékes at the citties fack,wherea the churches ofthe Apostles/aued

allcommers from the Barbarians,at thefacke of Rome. Cæſars ºpinion

touchung the enemies cuſtome in the facke of Citties.

C H AP. 4. -

Or couldTroy it felfe that was (as Ifayd before) (a)the mother ofthexo

manesprogeny, in alher hallowed temples,faue anyonefrom the Grecian

force and fury, thóugh they worſhiped the fame gods: nay did they notin

thevery fanćtuary of Iuno, * , -

–()halunonisasta *

cuſtodes lesti (c) Phænix,& dirus Vliffes

Predam afferuabant.Huc vndiqueTroiagaza

Comes all the prey,and whatthey thither carry

Iskept by choifemenşthe Phenician

And dire vaiſės: thether the whole ſtate

Of Troies wealth fwarmes,the gods,their temples plate,

There lies the gold in heapes,androbes ofworth -

Snatcht from the flaming coffers–&c. --

Behold, the place dedicated vnto fo greata goddeffe was chofen out (not

to ferue fora place whence they might lawfully pull prifoners, but ) for a

prifon wherein to ſhut vp all they tooke. Now compare this temple,notofa

nyvulgar god,ofthe common fort, butofIupiter fifter,and Queene ofall the

other gods, vnto the Churches builtas memorialls of the Apoftles. To the

firſt,allthe ſpoiles that were pluckt from the gods and flamingtemples were

caried, notto bebeſtowedbacketo the vanquiſhed,but to beefharedamon

the vanquiſhers.To the fecond, both that which was the places owne and Ža)

what euerwas found alſo elf whereto belong to fuch places,with all religious

honor and reuerence was reſtored.There,was freedome loſt,here faued:there,

was bondage ſhutin; here,it was ſhutout: thetherweremenbrought by their

proude foes, for to vndergo flauery: hitherwere menbrought by their pitti

fullfoes, to be fecured from flauery. Laftly,the temple of Iuno was chofen by

the (e)vnconſtant Greekes to praćtife their proud couetoufneffein, whereas

the Churches of Christ wereby (f)thenaturally cruell Barbarians, chofenro

' , . exercife

Incenfiserepta adytis, menfºque deorum, · · · -

Crateréfqueaurofolidt,captiuaque veſtis . |- :

Congerit &c. - -

To Iunos fanátuary }
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excercife cheir pious humility in. Perhaps the Greekesin that their vićtory

fpared thoſe that fied into the temples of the (g)Common gods, and didnot

dare to hurt or captiuate fuch as eſcaped thither : But in that,Virgili plaies the

Poet indeed, and faignesit. Indeed there hedefcribes the(h)generailcustome

of most enemies in the facking of cities, and conquefts;which (z cuítome,ce

far himfelfe(as Saluft, that noble, true hiſtorian recordeth) forgetteth not to

auouch,in his fentence giucn vpon the conſpirators in the Senate-houfe : that

(in thefe ſpoiles ) the Virgins are rauiſhed, the Children tornc from their Pa

rents bofomes,the Matrons madethe obicóts ofal thevićtors luft,the temples,

andhouſes all ſpoiled, all things turned into burning,andflaughter:andlaftly

all places ſtopt full ofweapons,carcaffes bloud, and lamentation. Ifcefar had

not named temples, wee might haue thought it the cuſtomeofa foerofpare

fuch places as are the habitations oftheir gods.but the Senators feared the ru

ineoftheir temples,notbyan vnknowneorftranger enemy,but by(k)catuline,

and his followers,who were Senators and Citizens ofRome themſelues. But

thefe were villaines though,and their countries parricides.

--,
|

L. vIvEs.

M Other (a) of the Romanes] Forthe Troyans that came with LÆneas into Italy built

Lauinium;the Lauinians, Albalonga, the Albans, Kome. But Saluste fayth that the

Troyans themfelues that wandred about with «AEneas without dwellings, built Rome at , z

the firft.(b) Iunonis].They are oÆneas his words «AEnead. 2. (c) Phenix ] Amintors Son, Phænir.

and Achilles his Maister, one that taughthim to fay well and do well: Homer.Illiad.; (aj

What ewer was There wasat this facke ofRome a huge quantity of gold taken out ofthe Va

ticane, but by Alaricas his command,it was alreftored. OrofLib.7(e)Vaconfiant Greekerle

was the Greeks charaćterat Rome;&therforethey called them Greculisandfome coppics of

Auguſtines bookes haue Greculorã:here:Cicero in his oration for Flaccus faith thef words,

wherein we carneflydeffre you to remember the rafhnefè of the multitude,and the trach Gree

kiſh leuity. So meaneth Lucian in his Mertes feruientibuſ, and Iamblichus calls his Greci

ans,light-witted. (f) euen naturally cruell] This is addedformore fulneffe to the compari

fon.The Barbarians are appoſed to the Greeke; not all Barbarians,but the naturally fa

uage and cruell, vnto thoſe that would haue al humanity to be deriued from them alone.

Cicero writeth thus to his brother Quintur, ruling then in Aſia minor, which is Greece. See

ing »erule ouer thoſe amongf whom not onely humanity is in it felfe,but femes from thence to

bederiued vmto allothers,verily let vs feketo aferibe that chiefely vnto them from whom we

2ærfelues receiued it. (g) commongods ] For the Greekes and the Troyans worſhipped the

fame gods. (h) generall custome True, leafthis ſpeech otherwife mighthane madè repre

henſion feeme rather peculiarvnto the Greekes then vnto other Nationsin their conquests

of Citties.(i)which customelCaius Cefarbeing then Pretor(& afterwards DistatorDhauing

difouered the conſpiracy of Catiline,being asked by the Conful Cicero, whathethought

fit ſhould be donevnto the conſpirators; anfwered, as Salaffe fetteth downe; That theſe

euills which he had rehearfed,muſt needs haue come to effećt,not only in this war,by rea

fon it was domesticall,but that it is warres cuſtome, to produce fuch bloudy effects, which

the vanquiſhed of all forts are fure tofcele. Tully againſt Verres faith thus: I omit ta

feakeofthe deflowring of free Virgins, andthe rauiſhingofthematrons,&c. which werecom

mitted in that facke of the Citty,not through hoffule hate,nor military loofeneſe,nor cuſtome of

warre for right ofconqueff. Thus farre Tully (k)Catiline]Thchiſtory is at large in Salafé:

andelſe where I will take occafion to ſay fome-what of it.
|-

|

That
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That theRomanes themfelues neuerfaredthe Temples

of thoſe Cities whichthey conquered.

H A P. 5.

B:why ſhouldweſpendtime in diſcourfingofmany nations,thathauewa

ged warres together, and yet neuer ſpared the conquered habitations of

one anothersgods: let vs goe to the Romanes themfelues: yes; Ifay, let vs ob

ferue the Romanes themfelues,whoſe chiefe glory it was,

Parcerefuhieftis & debellurefuperbos.

To ſpare the lowly,and pulldowne the proud.

And(a) being offerediniurie, rather to pardon then perfecute: in alltheir ſpa

cious conqueſts of Townes and Cities, in all their progreffe and augmentati

on of their domination, fhew vs vnto what one Temple they granted this

priuiledge, that it ſhould fecure him that could flie into it from the enemies

fword? Did they euer do to,and yet their Hiſtories not recorde it ? Is it like

that they that huntedthus for monuments of praife,wouldendure the fuppref.

fion of this fo goodly a commendation?Indeed that great Romane (b) Marcus

Marcellus that tooke that goodly City of (c) Syracuſa, is faid to haue wept be

fore the ruine,and (hedhis owne (d)teares ere heſhed their bloud: (e)hauing

a care to preferue the chaftitie euen of his foes from violation. For before hee

- Ë: leaue to the inuafion,he made an abſolute Edićt, that no violence ſhould

Increafe by

remifion.

The Clau

dian family.

e offeredvnto any free perfon:yet was the Citie inhoftile manner,fubuerted

vtterly,nor finde we anywhererecorded,that this fo chafte and gentlea gene

ralleuer commanded to ſpare fuch as fled for refuge to this Temple or that:

which (hadit beene otherwife) would not haue beene omitted, fince neither

his compaffion, nor his command for the captiues chaftitie, is left vnrecorded.

So is (f) Fabius the conqueror of Tarentum commended for abftayning from

making bootie of their Images. For his (g) Secretary asking him what they

ſhould do with theImages of the gods, whereof they had as then taken a great

many: he feafoned his continencie with a conceit, for asking what they were,

andbeinganfwered that therewere many ofthem great ones,and fome of them

armed: O (faidhe) let vs leaue the Tarentines their angriegods. Seeing therefore

that the Romane Hiſtoriographers neither concealed Marcellus his weeping,

nor Fabius his iefting,neither the chafte pitty of the one, northe merry abſti

nencie of the other with what reafon ſhould they omit that,ifany ofrhem had

giuen fuch priuiledge to fome men in honor of their gods, that they might

fauetheir liues by taking fanátuarie in fuch or fucha Temple, where neither

rapenor flaughter ſhould haue any power or place ?

L. V IV E S.

B:: ( a ) offrediniurie.] Saluſte in his conſpiracie of Catiline, fpeaking of the ancient

manners of the Komane: giues them this commendation : That they increaſed by pardo

: (b) Marcus Marcellus;]There was two forts of the Claudii in Rome: the one noble,

arifing from that Appius Claudius that vpon the expulſion ofthe Kings came from Regillum

vnto Rome, and there was chofen Senatour, and his family made a Patriot : the other was

Plebeyan,or vulgar,but yet as powerfullas the first,and as worthy,as Suetonius in the life of

Tyberius
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Tyberius doth teftifie. And of this later, this man ofwhom Auguſtine here writeth,was the

rft that was called Marcelles,as Plutarch writeth out of Poſſidonius.Now I wonder at this

reat error of fo great an Hiſtoriographer, and one that was moſt exaćt in the Romane af

aires: for there were Claudii Marcells a hundredycares before.Buthe of whom we ſpeake

was foure times Confull : for the fecond time he was created Confull, becauſe the election

was corrupt, hee difchargedit rot. Now if one recken right, hee was fiue times Confull.

firſt with Cornelius Scipio, in the warre of France, wherein hee tooke ritchfpoiles from

Viridomarus the French King :andthofe were the third and laft warres which the Komaner

had waged with fo many nations and vnder fomany Generalls. After his fecond Confulſhip

he tooke Syracuſa. In his fourth Confulfhip (he and Quintus Criſpirus being intrapped by

the enemies) this great,valorous and iudicious Captaine loft his life; in the elcuenth yeare of

the fecond Carthaginian warre, after he had fought nine and thirty fet battailes, as Plinie in

his feuenth booke witneffeth. (c) Syracuſa,] It is a citie in Sicily, now ancient,and whilom

wealthy : three yeares did this Marcellus befiegeit,and at length tookeit; bearing as much

ſpoile from that conquest(very neare)as from the conquest of Carthage, which at that time

was in the greateſt height,and ſtood as Romes parallellin power and authority. (d) Teares]

So faith Liaj lib.25.Marcellas entring vpon the walles,and looking ouerall the cityfandingat

that timefaire and goodly, is faidto hauefhedteares partly for toy of this fo great a conquest,and

partly forpity of the Cities ancient glory:The ouer-throwe ofthe Athenian mauie, the wracke
oftwo great armies with their Captaines ;fo many warresandrich Kings,andall that before him

to be ina moment on fire,came all'into his minde at once. This is alfo in Dalerius Maximus.de

humanitate. (e) Nay he had a care, lLinie,as before. Marcellus by a generall confent of the

Captaines, forbad the foldiers to violate any feebody,leaning them all the reſt forfpoile : which |

edist contained the afarance of the faydffee women:death and all other violence, as wellas Fabius,

that oftheir chaffities. (f) Fabius the conqueror of Tarentum,] In the fecond Carthaginian

warre,Tarentum,a famous citie in Calabria fellfrom the Romanes vnto Hannibal,but Liuius

Salinator the Captaine of the Romane garriſon, retired into the tower. This Citie Fabius

c_Maximus recouered,and gaue his foldiors the ſpoile of it. This is that Fabius that in the

faid fecond Panicke warre,by his fole wiſdome put life into all the Romanes dying hopes,

andbyhis cunning protraction blunted the furie of Hannibal.And of him Enius faidtruly.

Vnus homo nobis cunfiando reſtituit zem-,

One mans wife,fet delay,reſtor dvs all.

Hneither can nor lift now to stand vpon all the errors of the first Commentator of this

booke: it were too tedious,and too troublefome. But becaufe in this placehe goeth aftray

with many others,who indeed in other mens iudgementsarelearned in fuch matters,but in

their owne iudgements,moft learned, (nor,tofay trueth, are they vnlcarned,) I could not

choofe but giuc the reader this admonition, that this Fabius is not hce that was called

e_Maximus,but his Grandfather was called fo: becaufe hee being Cenſor with P. Decius,di

uided the whole commonty of Rome into foure Tribes,which he named Vrbane : though I

deny not that this Fabius ofwhom Auguſtine ſpeaketh, deferued this name, but the world

as then did not giue it him.(g) Secretary Hereofread Linie in his 27. Booke.

Syracuſa.

That the cruelleffećfs following the loſſes ofwarre, didbutfollow the cuſtome

ofwarre: and wherein they were moderated, it was through the

power of the name of Ieſus Chrift. |

C HA P. 6.

T: all the ſpoile, murther, burning, violence and afflistion, that in

this freſhcallamitie fell vpon Rome, were nothingbut the ordinary effećłs

following the (a ) custome of warre. But that which was fo vnaccuſtomed,

that the ſauage nature of the Barbarians ſhouldput on a newſhape andappeare

fo mercifull that it would makechoifeof great and ſpacious Churches, to fill

with fuch as it meant to ſhew pitty on,from whichnone ſhould bee haled to

- flaughter
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flaughter or flauerie,in which none ſhould bee hurts to which many by their

courteous foes ſhould be condućted, and out of which none ſhould bee lead

into bondage; This is due to the name of Chrift, this is due to the Chriſtian
profeſſion; he that feeth not this is blinde, hee that feeth itand:it not is

thankleffe, hee that hinders him that praiſeth it, is madde. God forbid that

any man offence ſhould attribute this vnto the Barbarians brutifhneffe: It was

God that ſtruck a terror into their truculent and bloudy ſpirits,it was he that

bridled them,it was he that fo wonderouſly reſtrained them, that had fo long

before fore-told this by his Prophet. ( b ) I wil/vift their offences with the rod,

Pfalº9:32, and theirfinne with/courges: yet will I not vtterly take my mercyfrom them.
33•

L. V I VE S.

|- Vffome (a) of warre,] Quintilian recordes the accidents that follow the facking efCiA **) - - 3 --:C ties in his eight booke,thus: The flames were ſpread through the temples, a terriblecrac

fack of a king offalling hoàfes was heard : andone confuſed found of a thouſand feuerall clamours. Some
citie, fled they knew not whether: fomefuck_fast in their last embraces of theirfriends, the children

and the women howled, and the old men (vnluckily ſpared vntill that fatalldar): them followed
the fearing away ofall the goods out ofhouſe and temple, and the talke of thoſe that had carri

edaray one burden andramme for another, andthe poore prifoners were driuen in chaines before

their takers: and the mother endeuouring to carry her fi/ly infant with her, and where the most

gaine was,there went the viếtors together by theares. Now thefe things came thus to paffe,be

cauſe the foldiers (as they are a moft proud and infolent kinde of men, without all meane

and modestie) haue no power to temper their auarice, luft or furie in their victory : and

againe(becauſe taking the towne by force) if they ſhould not do thus for terror to the ene

mie,they might iustly feare tofuffer the like of the enemy. (b) I will viſit] It is ſpoken of

the fonńes of Dauid, Pfal.89. If they be not good,&c. -

*

Ofthe commodities,and difeomodities commonly

communicated both to good andil/

C H A P. 7. -

Ea but(will (a) fome fay) Why doth Godfuffer his mercy to be exten

Rom. ș. dedvnto the graceleffe and thankeleffe? Oh ! why ſhould we iudge,but be

45• cauſe it is his worke that maketh the funne tofhine daily both on good and

bad, & the ratne tofalboth on the iuſt andvniuff?For what though fome by me

ditating vpon this, take occafionto reforme their enormities with repentance?

&otherfome (as the Apofile faith)deſpifing the ritches ofGodsgoodnes,and

long fuffering,in their hardneffe ofheart and impenitency (b) do lay vp vnto

them felues wrath againſt the day ofwrath, and the reuelation of Gods tuft iudgement,

who will(c) reward each man according to his workes? Neuertheleffe Gods pati

Rom, 2.5.

ence ftili inuiteth the wicked vnto repentance as this fcourge doth inftrućt

the good vnto patience. The mercy ofGod imbraceth the good with loue,

as his feuerity doth correćt thebad with paines. For it feemed good to the

almighty prouidence to prepare fuch goods, in the world to come,as the iuft

onely ſhouldinioy, and not the vniuſt: and fuch euils as the wicked only ſhould

feele,and not the godly. Butas for thefe temporall goods,ofthis world, hee

hath left them to the common vſe both ofgood and badde: that the goods of

this world ſhould not be too much defired, becauſe euen the wicked doe alſo

/ - partake
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partake them : and that the euils of this world ſhould not bee too cowardly

auoyded,where-with the good are fometimes affected. But there is great dif

ference in the (d) vſe both ofthat eſtate in this world , which is called profpe

rous, and that which is (e) called aduerfe. For neither do thefe temporall

goodes extoll a goedman, nor doe the euill deieſt him. But the euillman

muft reeds bee ſubiećt to the puniſhment of this earthly vnhappineffe,

becaufe hee is firſt corrupted by this earthly happineffe : Yet in the

diſtributing of thefe temporail bleſſings Godſheweth his prouident operation.

For ifall finne were preſently puniſhed: there ſhould bee nothing to do at the

laſt iudgement:and againe ifno finne were here openly puniſhed , the diuine.

prouidence wouldnot beebeleeued : And ſo in profperity, if God ſhould not

giue competency of worldly andapparant bleffings to fome that aſke them,we

wouldfay hehath nothing to do with them: and ſhouldhe giuethem to all that

aske them,we ſhould thinke he were not to bee ferued but for them : and fo his

feruice ſhould not make vs godly , but rather greedy. This being thus, what

euer afflićtion good menandbadde doe fuffer together in this.life, it doth not

proue the perſons vndiſtinét, becauſe fo they both do ioyntlyindurelike pains:

for as in one fire, gold fhineth and chaffe fimoaketh , and as vnder one (f)

flayle the ſtraw is bruifed, and the care cleanfed; nor is the lees and the oyle

confuſed becaufe they are both prefied in one preffe, folikewife one and the

fame violence ofaffliction, prooueth,purifieth, and (g) melteth the good, and .

condemneth, wafteth and cafteth out the badde. And thus in one and the

fame diſtreffe do thewicked offend Godby deteſtation and blaſphemy , and

the good do glorifie him by prạife and praier. So great is the differencewhere

inwe ponder not what,but how a man ſuffers his affećts. For one and the fame

motion maketh the mud finell filthily, and the vnguent ſwellmoftfragrantly.

L. VI VE S.

Qome (a) fayl becauſe the aforefaid wordes were ſpoken ofthe fonnes of Dauid (that is,

the godly) Howſhould the mercy of God be extended into the wicked (b) Dolay vp] or heap

together. For Theſaurus, is a laying together ofeuill things as well as good: and it is or

dinary with the Greekes to fay hazaves vzráy, the treaſure of Ills,andTlautus hath The

faurus fupri,the treaſure ofwhoredome. (c) willreward]* commonly it is read, Doth re

7hefurut

what it is,

ward: Augustia hatb it in better forme for the Apostle ſpeakes ofthếworld to ćome :and:
goods what

the greeke is arosasu, Reddet will reward. (d) Vſe both of that ] Terence in his Heauton

timoreumenos faith : fuch things as are called humane goods namely our parents ; country, li

nage fiendes and wealth: all theſe are but as his mind is that poſſeffeth them : to him that can

vſe them well, they are good; to him that vfeth them otherwife then well , they are euil.

This Terence hath out of Plato in diuers places. (e) Is called aduerfe] Namely ofthe vul

gar and fuch as are ignorant of the true natures of things. (f) Flaile ] Virgillin the first of

İs Georgikes, reckons the Flaile amcngst the instruments ofhusbandry. Plinye in his eigh

teenth booke faith: The harueſi corne is thraſhedforth vpon the floore fometime with fayles,

fomctime with the feete ofhorfes, and fometime with ftaues. So that this fame Tribulum,

is an instrument where-with the corne beingripe is thraſhed forth on the floore: (ourfitteſt

engliſh is aflaile. ) How this is done,Varro teachethin his firſt book De re ruſtica. (g) Mel

teth the good) Maketh them liquid: it is a fimily taken from gold: to exclude further diſpu

tation hereof; the fcripture faith the good are melted with charity: Mi foule melted as my

beloued ſpoke,faith the Canticles : butifa man will follow this theame he ſhall neuer finde an

end. The fitteft teacher in this kindis the holy ſcripture. |- f

c

they are.

What Tri

bula is.

|
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ofthe cauſes offuchcorrestions asfallboth »pon
f the good and badtogether.

CHAP. 8.

B: tell me now in all this defolation what onething did the Chriſtians en

dure, which due and faithfull confideration,might not turnevnto their edi

fication?For first they might with feareobferueto what a maffe iniquity was in

created,at which the iuftGodbeing diſpleaſed had fent theſe afflićtionsvpő the

world&that though they them-felues were far frõ the fociety of the wicked yet

ſhould they not hõldthem-felues fo purely feperate from all faults, that they

fhould thińke them-felues too good to fuffer a temporall correćtion for diuers

faults that might be found in their conuerſations : for to omitte this, that ther

is no man how cuer laudable in his conuerſation,that in fomethings(a) yeelds

not vnto the concupiſcence of the fleſh ; and that though hee decline nøt vnto

the gulfe of reprobate offence and habitation ofall brutiſh filthineffe, yetflips

now and then into fome enormities , and thofe either feldome , or fo much

more ordinary as then they are lefë momentary :To omitte all this, how hard

a thingisit to findone,that makes a truevfe oftheir fellowſhip, forwhoſe hor

rible pride , luxury, auarice , beſtiall iniquity and irreligioufneffe, the Lord

(ashis(b) Prophets hauethreatned) doth layhis heauy hand vppon the whole

world? Howfew do wee finde that liue with them, as goodmenought toliue

with them. For either wekeepealoofe, and forbeare to giue them due instruc

tions, admonitions or reprehenfions, or elfe weeholde their reformation too

reata labour: either weare affraid to offend them, or elfe wee efchew their

İ: for our owne greater temporall preferment, and feare their oppoſition

either in thofe things which our greedineffe longeth to inioy, or in thoſe

which our w:::: is affraid to forgoe: fo that thoughthe liues of the wic

kedbe ſtill diflıkedofthe good, and that thereby the one do auoid that damna

tionwhich in the world to come is the affured inheritance of the other,yet be

caufe they winke at their damnable exorbitances,by reafon they feare by them

toloofe their owne vainc temporalities, iuftly do they partake withthem in

thepuniſhments temporall though they ſhall not do fo in the eternall; Iuftly

do they in thefe diuine correstions, taft the bitterneffe of thefe tranfitory af.

flistions with them, to whome when they deferued thofe afflićtions, they

through the louc of this life, forbare to ſhew them-felucs better: indeed he

that forbeares to reprehendill courſes infome that follow them, becauſe he

will take amore fittime, or becaufe he doubts his reprehention may rather

tend to their ruine then their reformation,or becaufe he thinkes that others

that are weake,mayby this correćtion be offendedin their Godly endeauours

or diuerted from the true faith: In this cafe forbearance arifes not from occafi

on of greedineffe, but from the counfell of charity, (c) But their's is the fault

indeed who liue a life quite contrary.wholy abhorring the courſes of the

wickedyet willouerpaffe totaxe the others fins wherof: ought to be most

feuere reprehenders and correctors,becaufe they feare to offend them,and fo

behurtintheir poffelfion ofthofethings whoſe vſe is lawfullboth vnto good

andbad, affećting temporalities in this kinde farre moregreedily thenis fit

for fuchas are but pilgrimes in this world, and fuch as expećł(d)the hope of

acclestiall inheritance?foritisnotonelythofcofthe weakerfort thatlíuein

|- - - marriage
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marriage,hauing (or feeking to haue) children,and keepinghoufes and fami

lies : whome the Apofile in the Church dothinftruć" how to liue, the wiues

with their husbands and the husbands with their wiues: children with their

parents and the parents with their children: the feruants with their maiſters ·

and the maiſters with their feruants:itis not thefe alone that gettogether thefe

worldly goods with induſtry, and loofe them with forrow, and becauſe of

which they dare not offendfuch menas in their filthy and contaminate liues

do extreamely diſpleafe them : but it is alſo thofe of the highter fort, fuchas

arenoway chaynedin mariage,fuch as are content with poore fareandmeane

attire.Many of thefe through too much loue of their good name and fafety

through their feare of the deceits and violence ofthe wicked;through frailtie

and weakneffe, forbeare to reprooue the wicked when they haue offended.

Andalthough they doe not fearethem fo farre,as to be drawne to astuallimi

tation oftheſe their vicious demeanours; yet this which they will not aćt with

them,they will not reprehend in them (though herein they might reforme

fome ofthem by this reprehenſion:) by reaſon that (in cafe they did not re

forme them) their owne fame and their fafetie might come in danger of de

frustion. Now herein they doe at no hand confider how they are bound to

fee that their fame and fafety bee neceſſarily employed in the inſtrućtion of

others but they donothingbut poyfeit in their owne infirmitie, which loues

to be stroaked with afmooth tongue, and delighteth in the (e) day of man :

fearing the cenfure ofthe vulgar,and the torture and deſtrustion ofbody: that

is,they forbeare this dutie, not through any effećt of charitie, but meerely

through the power of auarice and greedy affećtion. Wherefore I hold thisa

great caufe,why the good liuers do pertake with the bad in their afflictions,

when it is Gods pleaſure to correćtthe corruption of manners with the pu

niſhment of temporall calamiries. For they both endure one fcourge, notbe

caufe they are both guiltie of one diforderedlife, but becauſe they both doe

too much affećt this tranfitorie life; not in like meaſure, but yet both toge

ther : which the good man ſhould contemne, that the other by thembeing

correćtedandamended, might attaine the life eternall: who if they would

notioyne with themin this endeauour of attaining beatitude, they ſhouldbe

(f)borne with alland loued as our enemies are to be loued in Chriſtianitie:

webeingvnçertaine whileſt they liuehere, whether euer their heart fhallbee

turnedvnto better orno,which to doe,thegoodmen haue (not the like, but)

farre greater reaton, becauſe vnto them (g) the Prophet faith:#e i taken E.sch.as;

away for his iniquity,but his bloud will I require at the watch-mans hand(h) for vn- ·

to this end were watch-men, that is rulers ouer the people placed in the chur

ches,that they ſhould( i) not ſpare to reprehend enormities. Nor yet is any

other man altogether free from this guilt,whatfoeuerhe bee, ruleror motru

ler,who in that dayly commerceand conuertation, wherein humaneneceſity .

confines him,obſerueth anythingblame worthy,and to reprehendit, feeking

to auoyde the others diſpleaſure, being drawne here-vnto by thefe vanities

which he doth not vſe as he ſhould, but affećłeth much more then heefhould.

· Againe, there's another reafon why the righteous ſhould endurę thefe tem

: inflićtions,andwas caufe of holy (k) Mohs ſufferance, namely that here

y the foule may beeproouedand fully knowne whetherithath fomuch god

lie vertue as to loue Godfreely,andforhin:::::::: Theſe:en:
- - 2; - W
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wellconfidered,tell mewhether any thing be cafuallvnto the good, that tend

ethnotto their good:vnleffe we ſhallhold that the Apoſtle talkedidely when

he faid: (l) wee know allthings worke togetherfor the best vnto them'that joue

God ? ,

|- L. VIVE S.

- I:fomething (a) yeeld: ]The luftofthe fleſhis foinwardly inherentinourbodies,and

that affećtis fo inborne in vs by naturc (that great workeman ofall thinges liuing) who

hath fo ſubtilly infuſed it into our breafts,that euen when our minde is quiet vppõnano

ther obiectwe dopropagate ouroffpring in the like affećtion: fo that we can by nomeanes

haue a thought oftheperforming of this defire, withoutbeeing ftung within with a cer

taine ſecret delight:which many do make a finne, but too too veniall. (b) by his Prophets]

and that very eften,asis plaine in Efay,and Ieremy. (c)But this is the fault ] Ciceró in his

offices faith : There befome that although that which they thinke bee verygoodyet for feare

ofenu, dare not ſpeak it.(d)The hope]As the guideoftheir pilgrimage:(e) the day ofman]

1. Cor.4. Ipafè little to bce iudged of you or of the day ofman: that is, the iudgement of

man,wherein each man is condemnedor approued of men : whoſe contrary isihedaie of

the Lord, which ſearcheth and cenfureth the ſecrets ofallheartes: (f) borrevithandloued

The wicked are not onely to beeindured,but euen to bee loued alſo, God commaunding

vs to loue euen our enemies. c_Mat. 5. (g) The Prophet] Ezechiel , Chap. 33. But iftbé

watchmanfee thefword come and blow not the trumpet,and the people bee not warmed: and the

frord come & take away any perfon from among them,he is taken away for his iniquitie, but his

bloudwill I require at#watch-mans hands.(h)Forvato this end were watch-men] irizzowe

in Greeke is Speculator in latin, a watchman, a diferyer, an obſeruer,anda gouernor , Cicero

in his feauenth booke of his Epifiles to Atticus faith thus: Pompey wouldhaue me to be the

iriaxºzor the Sentinell of Campania andak the fea-coaffes,andone to whome the wholefumme

,,, , ofthe buſines/hould haue fpeciallrelation. Andromache in Homercals Hector Troia irte-ázor,
Iliad.w. the watchman orgaardianofTroy. The Athenians called their Intelligencers , andfuch as

they fent out to obſerue the praćtifes oftheir tributary citties Epifcopos, Ouerfeers, and

çóàaxas, watchmen; the Làcedemonians called them deusas, Moderatores, Gouernors. Ar

chadius the Lawyer cals them Epiſcopos that had charge of the prouifion for vittailes.

Somethinke the prepoſition trí to bee heere a Pleomaſms (whereof Eufathius one ofHo

mer interpreters is one)and that area: andirizz: is allone. 1. Nos fare to reprehena)

So faith faint Paul vnto Titus : Ånd fo doe our Biſhops euen in thefe times,whome with

teares we beholdhaled vntő martyrdome becauſe they tell the truth in too bittertearmes,

and perſecute vice through all, not reſpecting a whit their reuenues nordignities. Chriſé

Ieſus glorifie them. ( k.) Iobs]The hiſtory all men know ; and Hierome vppon the fame

. . faith : Thefe thingesfell vpon Iob,that he might fhew outwardly vnto men thelone that he hela

******* inwardly vnto God. (I) Żywce know ] Rom. 8. 28. Aduerfe andproſperous fortune arboth

affiſtants in the good mans faluation:and there is nothing befalleth them but he can con

uertitvnto the augmentation ofhis vertues.

That thesaints in their loſe of things temporallooſe

- not anythingatal. *

- - - Char. 9.

|- THeyloſtall that they had: what?theirfaith: their zeale:their goods of

+ the (a)inwardman; which inritcheth the foule before God? Theſearea

Chriſtiansritches, whereofthe Apoſtle being poſſeffedfaid : Godlineffisa

|- - great
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great gaine if man bee content with what he hath for we brought nothing into this :º.

world,nor can we cary any thingout: therefore when we hauefoode and rayment, let *****

vs content our-felues there-with, for they that wil be rich fall into temptation and

mares, and into many fooliſh and hurtfuldefres, which drowne men in perdition

and deffrućftons for (b) coueteoufneffe of mony is the roote of all euill which while

fome lufting after, haue erred from the faith and caff them felues in many (c) for

rowes. Such therefore as loft their goods in that deftrućtion,ifthey held them

as theafore-faid Apoſtle (d) (poore without,butrich within)taught them:that

is,ifthey vÍed theworld fo asiftheyvfedit not at all,then might they trulyfay .

with him that was fo fore affalted and yet neuer ouerthrown (e) Nakedcame I Iob I.arg

out of my mothers wombe, andmaked/bali I returne thether againe. The Lordhath

gtuen it, & the Lordhath taken it away,as it hathf::the Lordf0 commethitto

paſſe: bleſſed be the name of the Lord.He heldhis Lords will,(as a good feruant)

for great poffeſions,and by attending that,enritched his ſpirit:nor greeuedhe

at allat the loffe of that in his life time,which death perforcewould make him

leaue ſhortly after. Butthofe farre weaker foules though they preferre not

thefe worldly thingsbefore Chriſt, yet fick vnto them with a certaine exor

bitant affećtion, they muft needs feele fuch paine in the loofing of them, as

their offence deferued in louingofthem: and endure the forrowes in the fame

meaſure that they caft themfelues into forrowes: As Ifaid before out of the

Apofile. For it wasmeete for them totaste a little of the diſcipline of experi

ence,feeing thyhad fo long neglećted inftrućtion by words: for the Apoſtle

hauing faid: They that will be richfallinto temptations; &c. Herein doth heere- 1.Tim és

prehendthedefire after ritchesonely, not thevfe of them: teaching likewife " 19

(f)elfe where: Charge them that are ritch in this world that they be mot high min- 16.vertry

dea,andthat they trufi not in theirºvncertaine wealth, but in the liuing God,who gi- ******

aeth vsplentifully all things to enior: That they doegood andbee (g) ritch in good

workes,ready to diſtribute and communicate; layingvp inforeforthemfelues a good

foundation against the time to come, that they may obtaine the true life. They that.

did thus with their ritches by eaſingfmall burthens,reaped great gaines; tak

ingmore ioy in that part which by their free diſtributiố vnto others they had

(h)kept more fafely,then they felt forrow for that which by their caretopre

ferue to themfelues they loft ſo eafily. For it was likely that that periſh

heare on earth which they had no minde to remooue into a more fecure cuſto

die. For they that followe their Lords Counfell, when hee faith vnto them,

Lay not vp treaſuresfor yourfelues vpon the earth where themoth andrust corrupt, Mahs,,9

or where theeues dig through and/feale,but lay vp treaſuresfor your felues in Hea- :::::"

uen, where neither ruft nor moth corrupt: nor theeues digge through and/feale,

for where your treaſure is, there w llyour heart be alſo : theſe (I fay) in the time

of tribulation were fure to find how wellthey were aduifedin following that

Maister ofal truth,and that diligent and dreadleskeeper of allgood treaſure:

For feeing there were many that reioiced becaufe they hadhidden their trea

fure in a: which the foeby chance ouer-paffed&found not: how much

more certaine and fecure might their comfortbee, that by their Gods in-

frustion had retired thither with their ſubſtance,whether they were fure the paulinu,

foe could not come? And therefore one (1)Paulinus being Biſhop of Nola,and biſhop of

hauingrefuledinfiniteritches for voluntariepouertie(andyet was he ritchin "“

holyneffe ) when the Barbarians facked Nola, and heldhim prifoner, thus

C 3 : - Prayed
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prayed hee in his heart ( as hee told vs afterward ) Lord let mee not bee

troubled for gold mor fluer : for where all my treaſures are, thou knoweff:

Euen there had hee laid vppe all his , where hee hadde aduiſed him to

lay it who fore-told thefe miferies to fall vppon the world. And fo o

thers , in that they obeyed G O DS inſtrućtions for the choyce and

preferuation of the true treafure indeed , hadde euen their worldly trea

fures preferued from the fury of the Barbarians : But others paid for

their difobedience, and becaufe their precedent wifdome could not do it,

their fub-ſequent experience taught them how to difpofeof ſuch temporall

traſh. Some Chriſtians by their enemies were putte vnto torture,tomake

them difcouer where their goods lay:but that good whereby(k) them-felues

were good,they could neitherloofe,nor difcouer. But ifthey had rather haue

indured torture then diſcouer their (l) UMammon of iniquitie,then were the

far from good. But thofe that ſuffered fo much for gold, were to be instrućted

what ſhould bee indured for Chrift : that they might rather learne toloue

him that enricheth his Martyrs with eternall felicity, then goldandfiluer for

which iťis miferable to indure anytorment, whether it bee concealed byly

ing , or diſcouered by telling the truth. Forno man that euer confeffed

Chrift could loſe him amongſt all the torments: whereas no man could euer

fauehis goldbut by denying it. VVherefore euen thofe very torments are

more profitable,in that they teach a man to loue an incoruptible good , theri

thofe goods in that they procure their owners torture through the blind loue

they bearevnto them. But fomethat had no fuch goods,andyetwerethought |

to haue them,were tortured alfo. VVhy? perhaps they had a defire to them

though they hadthem not , and were poore againſt their wils,not of their

owne elestion : And then though their pofteffions did not iuftly deferue

thofe afflićtions,yet their affećtions did. But if their mindes flewa loftyer

pitch,beholding both the poſleffion and the affećtion of ritches with an eye

offcorne, Imake a doubt whether any fuch were euer tormented in this

kinde, or beeing fo innocent, incurred any fuch imputation. But if

they did , truly, they in thefe their tortures, confcffing their fanćtifiedpo

uertie, confeffed C H R Is 'r him-felfe- And therefore though the extor

ted confeſſion of fuch holy pouerty could not deferue to bec beleeued of

the enemie, yet ſhould hee not bee put to this paine without an heauenly

reward for his Paines. · |

L. V IV E S.

Nward(a)man]The minde:being often fovfed in Pauls Epifles. (b)Coueteolfhefe of

mony ]The vulgar tranſlation hath Cupiditas,but Auguſtine hathauaritia,abetterword:

for the Greeke is čiaºf yeetz,loue ofmoney. (c) Manyforrowes Thus farre Paul (d)Poore

without]He meaneth the Apofile Paul. (e)Naked|The words of Iob, comforting himſelfe

in the loffe ofhis goodes and children. (f) elſewhere].namely in the fame chapter, Verfº.

17. (g) Rich in goodworkes] In thefe thinges they ſhall bee rich indeed. (h) Kept more

fafely] Laying vp the treaſure ofeternity for then-felues in heauen, in that they hauegi

uenfreelyvnto the poore and needie. Which is declared by that which followethin the

fame chapter of Mathew,beeing Christes owne workes. (i)Andtherefore onePu:]
|- E
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The Gothes hauing fackt Roize,and ouer-running all Latium,the Volſci, Gimpanià , Cala:

bria,Salentinwm, Apulia, or Aprutium, ſpoyling and wafting alas they went, like a gene

ralldelige, their fury extended as fºraș Conſentia(a Cittyin Calabria called now Čofen

za } and forty yearcsafter that Genjrike with the Moores and: brake out again

tooke Rome, filling all Campania with ruine, raized the citty of Nof. Ofwhich Cittie at

that time, Pażliezs was Bfhor(as P.tatus Diaconus writeth ) a most holy and (, as Saint

Gregory faith) dn eloquent man,exceedingly readiri humaine learning;ähd not altogether

void oftheipifitofprophecie, whohauingſpent all hee had in redeeming Christian cap

tiues,and feeing a widow bewayling her captiue fonne, and powring forth her pious la

mentations mixt with teares, his pietie fovrged him that hce could not rcft vntill heehado----- -

croffed ouerinto Affricke with the widow , where herfonne was priſoner : Andthere by

exchange of him-felfe for hir fonns, redeemed him, andgaue him frec voto his mother.

· Now his fan&tity,growing admirable in the eies ofthe Barbarians,hee had the freedome

ofall his cittizensgiuen him, and fo was fent backe to his country. Thereofread at large

in Gregories third booke of Dialoguer. But I thinke Auguſtine ſpeakes not ofthis later in

vafio for then was‘Paulinus departed this life)but ofthe firstirruption ofthe Gothes(k )

whereby them-fetues were good] Namely, their vertue which no manean depriue themoff;

and that onely is the good which makes the poffeſfors good. Forfriches bee good(aś Tal

li faith in his Paradoxes) why do they not makethem:that iniοy them ? (l) AMammon ]

Mammon (after Hierome) is a::::: word: fignifying that vnto them that rastrG doth

vnto the Greekes, namely Ritches : Augustine elfwerēfaith that Mammon in the Punike

language is gaine, and that the e Affrican and Hebrew tongues do accord in the fignifica

tion ofmany wordes. Serm. de verb. Dom. & queff. Euang. -

|

*

* - *

oftheendefihistranſtorylfwhether

, it be long orſhort.

CHAP. I o,

He extremity of famine they fay deftřoyed many Chriſtians in thefe

1 inuafions. Well euen of this alſo the faithfull by induring it pati

ently,haue made good vſe. For fuch as the famine made an end offit deliue

uered irom the: ofthis life,as well as any other bodily difeafe could doe:

fuch as itended notit taught them a ſparing diet, andablemelle to faſte. Yea,

but many Chriſtians were deſtroyed by the fouleft variety that might bee,

fallingby fo manyfortes ofdeath : why this is not to bee difliked offfince it

is common to all that euer haue beene borne. This I know that no man is

dead that ſhould notat leng hhaue died. For the liues ending, makes the long

life and the ſhort allone:neither is theirone better andanother worfe,nor one

longer, thenanotherſhorter, which is not in this end made equall. Andwhat

Mammon:

Thebenes:
of famine"

skils it whatkind ofdeach do diſpatch our life, when he that dieth cannot bee ·

forced to die againe? And feeing that euery mortallman, in the daily caſual

ties of this life is threatmed continually with inumerable fortes of death, as .

longas heisvncertaine which of them heſhalltafte ; tell me whether it were

better to (a) fuffer but one in dying once for euer , or still to liue in con

tinual feare,then althofe extreames of death ? I know howvnworthy a choice

it were to chooſe rather toliuc vnder the awe of fo many deathes , then by

once dying to bee freed from all their feare for euer. But it is one thing when

the weake fenfitiue fleſh doth feare it, and another when the purified reafon

ofthefoule ouer-comesit. Abaddeath neuer followesa goodlife:forthere =
is

*

|
-

******
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is nothing that makethdeathbad buit that eſtate whichfollowethdeath.Ther

forelet not their care that needes mūffdye beeimployedvppon themanner

oftheir death,but: the eſtate that they are eternally to inherit after

death. Wherefore feeing that all Christians know that the death of the re

ligious(b)beggeramongſtthe dogslicking his fores,was better thế the death

ofthe wicked rich man in all his (c) filks and purples,what power hath the

horrour ofany kind ofdeath to affright their foules thathauc lcddcavertu

/

|- - L. VIVES.”

* , !

Vffer but one ]So faid Cafar; that hee had rather fuffer one death atonce then feareit

Dcontinually. (b) Religious begger] the ſtory is at large in Saint Luke, the 16. Chapter

beginning at the 19. verſe of Lazarus and the rich glutton, &c. (c) Silks.] Eyfus, is a

kinde of mọft delicate line, as Plinie faith in his naturallhistory.lib. 19.

ofburyallofthe dead: that it is notpreiudiciall to the ſtate

ofa Chriſtian foule to beforbidden it.

C H A P I 1.

O: but in this great flaughter the dead could not beebufyed: Tuſh our

holy faith regards not that, holding faſt the promife : It is not fo fraileas

to think that the rauenous beafts can depriue the body ofany part to bewan

tingin the refurrećtion,where not ahayre of the headſhall bemiffing. Nor

would the ſcripture haue faid: Feare not them that kill the bodie but are notable

to kill the foule: if that which the foc could doe vnto our dead bodies in thi

world ſhould any way preiudice our perfećtion in the world to come:Vnleffè

any manwillbefo abfurd as to contend that they that cankil the body are not

to be feared before death leaft they ſhould killir,but after death leathauing

killed it they ſhould not permit it buriall. Is it falfe then which Chrift faith,

Thoſe that kill the body,after they can do no more,and that they haue power to do

fo much hurt vnto the dead carkaffe? God forbid that ſhould befalfe which is

fpoken by the truth it felfe:Therefore it is faid they do fomethinginkilling,

becaufe then they afflićt thebodyly fence for a while but afterwards they can

afflict it no more,becaufe there is no fenfe in a deadbody. So then ſuppofe

that many ofthe Chriſtians bodies neuer came in the carth:what ofthat, no

man hath taken any of them both from earth and heauen,haue they? No :

And both thefe doth his glorious prefence repleniſh that knoweshowto re

ftore euery Latome of his worke in the created. The Pſalmiſt indeed com

playneth thus: The dead(a)bodies of thyferuants hauether giuen to be meat vnto

rial,79. a. thefoulesoftheayre:and.thefleſh ofthy Saintesan; the beaſtęs of the earth: Their

�

bloudhaue they ſheddelike waters round about Ieruſalem , and there was nome to

bury them. But this is ſpoken tointimate their villany that didit, rather then

their mifery that fufferedit.For though that vnto the eyesofman thefe aćtes

feeme blondie and tyranous yet,pretious in the fight ofthe Lordis the death of

* Saints. And therefore alltheſe ceremonies concerning the dead, the care
M - of
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ofthe buriall,the faſhions of the Sepulchers; and the pompes ofthe funeralls,

are rather folaces to the liuing; then furtherances tở the dead. (b) For ifa

goodly andritch tombebeeanyhelpe to the wicked man being dead, then is

the poore and meane one a hindrance vnto the godly man in like cafe. The

familie of that rich (c) gorgeous glutton, prepared him a fumptuous funerall

vnto the eyes of men : but one farre more ſumptuous did the miniſtring An- . . .

gels prepare for the poore vlcered begger,in the fight of God: They borehim "*******

notinto any Sepulcher of Marble,but placed him in the bofomeof Abraham.

This do they (d)fcoffe at, againſt whom wee are to defend the citty of God.

Andyet euen (e)their owne Philoſophers haue contemned the reſpećt of

buriall:andoften-times(f) whole armies,fightingand falling for their earth

liecountrie, went ftoutly to thefe flaughters, without euer taking thought

whereto belaide,in what Marble tombe,or in what beafts belly. AndtheÝg)

Poets wereallowed to ſpeake their pleaſures of this theame, with applaufe of

the vulgar,as one doth thus: |

Celotegitur qui non habet vrnam. .

Whowantsa graue,Heauen ferueth for his tombe.

Whatlittle reafonthen hauethefemifereants, toinfultouer the christians,

that lievnburied,vnto whom,a new reſtitution of their whole bodies is pro

mifed,to be reſtored them (h) ina moment, notonely outofthe earth alone, 1.Cor, 15;

but euen out of all the moſt ſecret Anglesof all the other elements, wherein 5*

anybody is or can polfibly be: -

L. VIVE S.

DEad(a)carcafes,ºrngigája, morticinia, the dead fleſh. (b) Forfa goodly.}

Et etermos animam collegit in orbes,

Non illuc auropofiti,nee thure ſepulti

<Perueniunt, Lucan.lib.9. · --***

The eternal ſpheres his glorious ſpirit do holde, ------ Sepulchers,

To which come few that lye embalmd in golde,&c. ~~

(c) gorgious] of whom in the Chapter before. (d) Scoffe at ] The Romanes had great

care ouer their burials: whence arofë many obſeruances concerning the religious perfor

mance thereof; and it was indecd a penalty of the law : hee that deth this or that, let him

bee cast forth vnburied: and fo in thể dcclamations: hee that forfakes his parents in their

neceſſities, let him bee cast forth vmburied: hee that doth not declare the cauſes of their death

before the Senate, let him bee cast forth vnburied; An homicide,cast him out vmburied. And

fo fpeakes Cicero to the peoples humour for Aſilo, when he affirmes Clodius his cercaffe to

be therein the more wretched, becaufe it wanted the folemne rites and honors of buriall.

(e) Philoſophers]thofe of the Heathen: as Diogenes the (?nike for one, that badhis dead

body ſhould be cafi vnto the dogs and foules oftheayre: & being anfwered by his friends,

thatthey would rent and teare it: fet aftaffe by me then,faidhc,and I will beate them away

with it : tuſh you your felfe ſhall be fencclefſe quoth they: nay then quoth he what need I

feare theirtearing ofme?This alſo did Menippus,& almost all the Cynik; Ciceroin his Que

fiones Tuſculane recordeth this anſwer of Theodorusof(Grenevntó Lyſmachus that threat:

ned him the croffe: let thy courtiers feare that(quoth he but as forme I care not whether I

rot on the ayre or in the earth: and fo alfo faith Socrates in Plato's dialogue called Phedo.

(f)wholearmies]meaningperhaps thoſe legfons which (ato the elder ſpeake of in his Ori

gines,that would go thether with cheerfulneffe,from whence they knew they ſhould neuer

returne. Nay,it was no custome before Hercules histime to burie the dead that fellin ":::
- - - - - or
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for «AElian in his Hiſtoria varia doth affirme Hercules the firſt inuenter of that custome.

(g) Poets to ſpeake] with the peoples approbation. Lucan in his7 booke of the Pharfalian
warre, ſpeaking of the dead that (afar forbad ſhould bee burned,or buried, after hee had

broughtforth (as his cuſtome is) many worthy and graue fentences concerning this mat

ter,at length he ſpeaketh thus vnto Ceſar:

Nilagis hac ira,tabefne (adauera foluat,

An rogu,haud refert: placido natura receptat

(unfta finu:

În this thy wrath is worthlefe: allis one,

Whether by fire or putrefaćtion

Their carcaffes diffolue : kinde nature ftill

Takes allinto herbofome.

And a little after :

––Capit omnia tellus

Que gecuit; celotegitur qui non habet vrname.

. -- Earths offſpring ſtill returnes vnto earths wombe,

--*=- Who wants a graue, heauen ferueth for histombe.

And fo faith the Declamer in Seneca: Naturegiues euery man a graue; to the ſhipwrackt

the water wherein he islost : the bodies of the crucified droppe from their croffes vnto

their graues: thefe that are burned quick their very punifhment entombes them. And

Virgill,who appoints a place of puniſhment in hell for the vnburied , yet in Anchiſes his

words,ſhewes how ſmall the loffe of a graue is. That verfe of Mecenas -

(Nec tumulum curo, fepelt natura relistos:

-- I waigh no tombe : nature entombes the meancſt :)

Is highly commendedofantiquitie. The vrna,was a veffeil whereinthereliques andaſhes

ofthe burnedbody was kept. (h) In a moment,] 1.Corinth.13.5 2.

The reafons why weeſhouldbury the bodies of the Saints.

CH A P. 12.

N: bodies of the dead are not to be contemned and caft

away,chieflie ofthe righteous and faithfull, which thcholy ghoſt vfed as

organs and inftruments vnto allgood workes. For if the garment or ring of

ones father bee fo much the more eſteemed of his poſteritie, by how much

they heldhim dearer in their affection, then is notour bodies to be defpifed,

being weweare them more neere vnto our felues then any attire whatfoeuer.

For this is no part of externall (a) ornament or affifiance vnto man,but of

his expreffe nature. Andtherefore the funeralls of the righteous in the times

of old were performed with a zealous care, their burials celebrated, and their

monuments prouided, and they themfelues in their life time would lay char

ges vpon their children concerning the burying or tranſlatingoftheirš:

(b)Tobye inburying of the deadwas acceptabievnto God,as the Angelltefti

fieth. And the Lord himſelfe: to arife againe on the third day, commen

ded the good worke of that (c) religious woman, who powred the precious

ointment vpon his headandbody,and didit to bury him.Andthe(d) Goſpell

hath crowned them with eternall praiſe that tooke downe his body from the

croffe, and gaue it honeſt and honorable buriall. But yet thefe authorities

prooue notany fence to be in the dead carcafes themfelues, but fignifie that

- the
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the prouidence of God extendeth euen vnto the very bodies of the dead (for

heis pleaſed with fuch good deedes Danddo build vp the beliefe of the refur- /

restiòn. Where by the way wee may learne this profitable leffon; how great –+9

the reward of almes-deeds donevnto theliuing,may be (e) fince this dutie&

fauour fhewch but vnto the dead is not forgotten of God. There are other

propheticall places of the holy (f) Patriarkes concerning the intombing or Genaz

the tranſlation of their owne bodies. But this is no place to handle them in, :”

and of this wee haue already ſpoken fufficiently : but if the neceſſàries of

mans life, as meate and clothing, though they bee wanting in great:
tie, yet cannot fubuert the good mans patience, nor drawe him fromgood-+=---

ncffě: how much lefſe power ſhall thofe things haue which are omitted in :|

burying of the dead,to afflićt the foules that are already at quiet in the ſecret

receptacles of the righteous ? And therefore, when as in that great ouer

throw of Rome, and of other Cities,the bodies of the Chriſtians wanted thefe

rights: it was neitheir fäult in the liuing, that could not performe them, nor

hurt to the dead, that could not feele them. -

L. VIVES.

(a) nament]The Platonists held onely the foule to bee man, and the body to be but

a cafe or couer vnto it, or rather a prifon. But Augustine holdeth the furer opini

onthat the body isa part of theman. (b) Toby J Toby the 2, and 12. (c)Thegood worke

ofthat religious] meaning Mary Magdalen. Math. 26. 1o. & 12. (d) GoſpellJ Iohn the

19.38.&c. meant of Ioſeph of e Arimathea and Nicodemus. (e) Since thir] a draught of

colde watergiuen in the name of the Lordſhall not want reward. Math no.42. (f) Pa

triarches] Iacob at his death charged his fonne Ioſeph to carry his body vnto the Sepul

cher of his elders, and not to leaue it in e AEgipt, Genef. 47. 29. zo. And Ioſeph himfelfe

commanded his brethren that they ſhould remember, and tell their poſteritie that when

they went away into the land ofpromife, they ſhould carry his bonesthether with them,

Geneſs the laſt Chapterand 25. verfe.

Of the captiuitie of the Saints, and that there- - !

in they neuer wanted ſpiri- i

tuall comfort. -

Char. 13.

I: many Chriſtians (fay they) were leád into captiuitie : This indeed

hadbeen alamentable cafe,ifthey had been leadvntofomeplacewhere they

couldnot poſſibly haue found their God. But for comforts in captiuity,the

fcriptureshauëftore:The(a) three children were in bondage : fo was Daniel, Dant;fo were (b) others ofthe Prophets: but they neuerwanted Göd, their com- e.

forter.No möre didhehere abandon his faithfull; being vnderthecommand

ofbarbarous men,who forfooke not his(e) Prophet beeingeuenin the bellie

ofabeaſt-This now they with whom wee are to deale,hadratherfcorne,then

beleeue yet ofthat fable in their owne bookes they aréfully perſwaded,namie.

Pythat that fame excellent harper (d) Arion of Methymna,beeingcaft ouer

· · · · z , , . - |- - - boord,
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Aríon,

boord,was taken vp on a Dolphins back, and fo borne ſafe to land. Is our hif

tory offomas more incredible then this ? yes, becauſe it is more (e)admirable;

andit is more admirable,becauſe more powerfull. -

L. VIVE S.

He (a) Three children] Dan. 1.6. «Ananias, Azarias and c_Mafael together with Da

R viell himſelfe were prifoners in Babilon vnder Nabuchadnezzar. (b) Others of the Pro

phets] As Ieremy,Ezechieſ,and others (c) Prophet] Meaning Ionas who wasthree daies in

the Whales belly : a figure of Chrif our Sauiours refurrection from death to life. (d) A

rion] The tale of Arion and the Dolphin is common amongſt authors. Herodotus was the

first that wrote it. Mufar. lib. I. Afterhin Ouidin bis Faſtorum, and Pliny, lib.9.Gellius,

lib. 16. Aelian in his booke de animalibus and others: Arion was a harper in Methymniæ a

towne of Leſbos,in the time of the feauen Sages ofGreece: for Pertander loucd him deare

ly. (Some fay he firſtinuented the Tragicke verſe and the Chorus, and fung in Dithyram

}: :) This Arion returning out of Italy with great wealth, and perceiuing the faylers

conſpiring his destruction for his money,intreated them to take all he had and faue his life,

which when he could not obtaine ,hee begged leaue but to play a little vpon his harpe to

comfort himſelfe therewith againſt death, and vnto the found ofhis instrument they fay

their gathered diuers Dolphi is together, and Arion being skildin the nature ofthis fiſh,

with his harpe and all as he was, leaped out of the ſhippe vpon one of their backes, who

carriedhim fafe and found vnto Tenarus : where yet is feene the Image ofa Dolphin fwim

ing with a man vpon his backe. Pliny prooues by many examples that the Dolphin is a

louer ofman, (e) Admirable:] Tobe kept folongin the Whales guts.

OfMarcus Regulus,who was a famous example to animate allmen to the en

- during of voluntary captiuity for their religion: which notwith

fanding,was vnprofitable vmto him by rea

fon of his Paganiſme.

C H A P. 14.

Y: for all this our enemies haue one worthy exmapie propoſed by one of

their moſt famous men,forỹ willing toleration of bondagein the cauſe of

religion: (a).Marcus Attilius Regulus,general of the Romanes forces was prifoner

at carthage: Now the Carthaginiams being more defirous to exchange their

prifoners then to keepethem, fent Regulus with their Embaſſadors to Rome to

treat vpon this exchange, hauing firft fworne him, that in cafehe effećted not

what they defired hefhould returneas captiuevnto Carthage, fo he wentvnto

Rome,andhauinga day of audience granted him , hee perſwaded the dire&

contraryvntohisambaffage: becaufe he held it was not profitable for the Ro

mans to exchange their prifoners.Nor after this:uefpeach did the Ro

maines compell him to returnevnto his enemies,but willingly didhe go backe,

againe for fauing of his oth. But his cruell foes puthim to death with horri

ble and exquifite torments: for ſhutting him (b) in a narrow barrell,ſtrucken

allfull of ſharpenayles,and fo forcing hintoftand vpright, beingnotable to

leane to any fide without extreame paines, they killed bim euen with ouer

watchinghim. This vertue in him is worthy ofeuerlafting praife,beingmade

greater by fo great infelicity. Nowhis oth ofreturne, was taken (c) by thoſe
|

gods
|
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gods for the neglest of whoſe forbidden worſhip thoſe infidells hold thefe

plagueslaid vpon mankind. Butifthefe gods(being worſhipped onely for the

attainement oftemporall proſperity)either defired,or permitted thefe paines

to belaydvpon one that kept his oth fo truly, what greater plague could they

in their moſt deferued wrath haue inflićted vpona moſt periuřdvillain then

they laid vpon this religious worthy? but why do not I confirme mine (d)ar

gumentwith a double proofe? If he worſhipped his gods fo fincerely, that for

keeping the oth which he hadtaken by their deities,he would leaue his natu

rall country to returne( not vnto what place heliked,but)vntohis greateſte

nemies,if he held that religioufneffe ofhis any way beneficiall vnto his tem

porall eſtate,(which he endedin fuch horrible paines)hee was farre deceiued.

For his example hath taught all the world that thofe Gods of his neuer fur

ther their worſhippers in any proſperity ofthis life; fincehe that was fo de

uout and dutifulla feruant oftheirs,for all that they could doe,was conquered

andled away captiue:Now iftheworſhip of thefe Gods returne menshap

pineffe in the life to come, why then do they callumniate the profeſſion oftfie

Chriſtians,faying,that that mifery fell vpon the citty,becaufeit gaue ouer the

worſhip ofthe oldgods, when as were it neuer ſo vowed vnto their worſhip,

yet mightít taftofas much temporall miſfortune as euer did Regulus: vnleffe

any man willftand in fuch braineleffe blindneffe againſt the pure truth, as

tofay that a whole city duelieworſhipping theſe Gods cannot bee miferable,

when one onely man may, as thoughthe gods power were of more hability

and promptneffe to preferue generalls,then perticulars: (e) what? doth not

euery multitude confift offingularities?Ifthey fay that Regulus euen in all that

bondageandtorment might neuertheleſfebee happie in the (f) vertue ofhis

conftapt minde,then let vs rather follow the queſt of that vertue by which an

----+----

whole cittie may be madetruely happy,for a citties happineffeanda particu- ACitie

lar mans doe notarifefrom any feuerallheads: the cittie being nothing but

a multitude of menvnitedin one formality ofreligion andeſtate:wherefore

as yet Icall not Regulus his vertue into any queſtion. It is now ſufficient that

his very example is ofpower to enforce themto confeffethat the worſhip ex

hibited vnto the gods, aymes notany way at bodily proſperity,nor at things

externally accident vnto man; becauſe that Regulus chofe rather to forge all

thefe,thento offendhisgods before whom heehadpaffedhisoth. But what

fhailwee fay to theſe men, that dare glorie that they hadhad one city ofthat

quality whereof they feare to haue all the reſt ? If they haue no fuch feare,let

them then acknowledge,that what befell Regulus,the fame may befalanwhole

city,though their deuotion may paralellhis in this worſhipoftheir gods; and

thereforelet them ceaſe to flander the times of Chriſtianity. But feeing that

our queſtionarofe about the captiued Chriſtians , let fuch as hereby take

eſpeciall occafion toderideandfcorne that fauing religion,marke but this,&

befilent:that ifit were no diſgrace vnto their gods,that one oftheirmoſt zea

lous worſhippers,bykeeping his othe madevnto them, ſhould bee neuerthe

leffe depriuedofhis country and haueno place lefthim to retire to,butmuft

perforce bee returned to his enemies,amongſt whom he had already endured

an hardandwretched captiuity, &was now lastly to tafteofa tedious death,

in moſt execrable,ſtrange,and cruel torments: then far leffe caufeisthere to

accuſe the name ofChrist for the captiuitie ofhis Saints,for that they, expec

|- ting

. ***********...«.« *
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Attilius

Regulus,

ting the heauenly habitation in true faith, knew fullwell, that they were but

pilgrims in their natiue foiles and (g) habitations here vpon earth,and ſubiećł

to all the miferies ofmortalitie.

L. V IV E S.

M Arcus ( a ) Attilius Regulus] This is a famous hiſtory,and recorded by many. This

Regulus in the first (arthaginian warre, was made Confull with Lucius Manlius

ZWolfeo : vnto which two the Affrican warre was committed:being the fele warre that the

Komanes at that time waged: Regulus was the first Romane that euer lead armie ouer the

Seasinto «Africke, where hauing foiled the Carthagintans in many battailes hee droue

them to fecke for helpe of Zanthippus of Lacedemon,a fingular and well praćtifed captaine,

by whoſemeanes the warre was renewed,and in a fet fight the Romane army ouer-come &

Attilius Regulus taken by his enemies. Who hauing becne kept diuers yeeres prifoner in

Carthage together with his fellow captiucs,in the foureteenthycare of the warre, and the

5o3.: the building of Kome,was fent Embaſſador to the Komanes about the exchang

ing of their prifoners : fwearing vnto his enemies to returne vnleffe he attained the effećt

of his Embaſſage. Comming to Rome,and hauing a day of hearing appointed,the Confull

defired him to aſcend the Confuls feate, and thence to vtter his opinion of the Embaffage;

which he at first refuſed to vtter : but being commanded by the Senate to do it, he didïo,

andtherevpon vtterly difwaded that which the Carthaginians defired; becauſe the (artba

ginian priſoners at Rome were young,and able for the warres, but the Romanes at (ar

thage,old,paſt militarie vfe,and not very needfullin counfell. To his opinion the wholese

nate affented:Now hee himſelfe, though hee were hindered by his children,kinſmen,fer

uants,countrimen,familiars,clients,and the moſt partofthe people, yet would not flay,but

needes would goe to difcharge his othe which he had ſworne to his enemies,although hee

knew that thes Affricans wouldhatehim deadly, and fo put him to death with fomè cruell

torture orother. So returningvnto (arthage, and declaring the effect of his embăſage,he

was putto death indeed with ſtrange andintollerable torments. (4) In a narrow barrell]

fome relate it in anothermanner, but all agree that hee was ouer-watched vnto death.

(c) By the gods ] It had beene more fignificantly ſpoken; to haue faid by thoſe gods,&c.

with án emphafis. (d) • Argument with a doubleproofe,] It is a Dilemma : lfman receiue

therewarde following the due worſhip of thoſe gods in this life, why periſhed Regulus,

beingfo deuout in that kinde? if he haue it not vntili after this life, why do they as whip

pers expect the proſperous estate of this life from them? (e ) Izhat doth not each multi

tude] Ho v then can the multitude bee happy, when cuery particular man is miferable?

(f) Dertue of his minde] So holds Tully in many places, Seneca alfo, and all learned and

wife men,ſpeaking of Regulus. (g) Habitations,] meaning thefe carthly ones.

whether the Taxes that the holy Virgins/offredagainst

their will in their captiuities,coulapolate

the vertues of their minde.

* CH A P. 15.

But they thinketheygiuethe Chriſtians a fouleblow, whenthey aggra

uate the diſgrace of their captiuitie, by vrging the rapes whićh were

wrought notonely vpon mariedandmariageable perſons,but euen vpon fòme

Votareffesalfo: Here are weenottofpeake offith, or godlineffe, or of the

vertue of chastitie,butour difcourſe muftrunne anarrow courſe, (a)betwixt

ſhame
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ſhame and reafon. (b) Nor care wee fo much to giue an anfwer vnto firan

gers in this, as to minifter comfort vnto our fellow Chriſtians. Bee this

therefore granted as our firſt poſition, that that power by which man liueth

well,refting enthroned, andeſtabliſhed in the minde, commands euery mem

ber of the body, and the body is fanétified by the fanćtification of the will:

which fàćtimonie of the will, if it remaine firme and inuiolate, what way

foever the body bee diſpoſed of or abuſed, (ifthe partie enduring this abufe

cannctauoide it (d) without an exprefſe offence) this fufferance layeth no

crimevpon the foule. But becauſe euerybody is fubiećtto fuffer the effećts

both of the furie, and the lufts of him that ſubdueth it,that which it fuffereth

in this latter kinde, though it bee not a deſtroyer of ones chaftitie, yet is ita

procurer of ones ſhame: Becauſe otherwife, it might beethought, that that

was ſuffered with the confent of the minde, which it may bee could not bee

fiffered without fome delight of the fleſh : And therefore as for thofe, who

to auoide this did voluntarily deſtroy themfelues, what humaine heart can

choofe but pittie them ? yet as touching fuch as would not doe fo, fear

ing by auoyding others villanie , to incurre their owne damnation , hee'

that imputes this as a fault vnto them, is not vnguiltie of the faulte of

folly.

L. VIVES.

B:: (a)/hameandreaſon.] for ſhame faith that the very violation of the body

is to bee called euill; but Reaſon đenyes it. ( b ) Norcare we ] This we will ſpeake

as a comforting vnto our Christian women that endured thefe violences. ( c ) In the

minde ] The Platonffs place the foule and hir powers in the head, as in a Tower, fitting

there, as the commanderof our aćtions, and the ouer-feer of our labours, as Claudian

fath. (d) without finne,] for if wee can auoyde it without finne, we ought to endeuour

this auoydance with allourpowers.

offuchas chofea voluntary death to auoyde the

feare of paine andatſbonour.

|- - C H A p. 16.

FoR if it bee not lawfullfor a priuatemantokillanyman,how eụer guil

tie, vnleffe the lawe haue granted a ſpeciall allowance for it, then furel

whofoeuerkilles himſelfeisguiltie of homicide: And fo much the more guil

tiedoth that killing of himſelfe make himſelfe, by how much the more guilt

leffe hee was in that caufe for which hee killd himfelfe. For if Iudas (d) his

The will

fanĉº ifies

the bcdy.

fast be worthily deteſted, and yet the Truth (b) faith, that by hanging of Math.az;

himſelfe, hee did rather augment then expiate the guilt of his wicked trea

cherie , becaufe his deſpaire of Gods mercy in his (c) damnable repen

tance, left no place in his foule for fauing repentance ; how much more

ought he to forbeare from being caufe of hisowne deach, that hath no guilt

in himworthy of fuch a puniſhmentas death: for Iudas in hanging himſelfe,

hangedbut awicked man and dyed guiltie, ";onely of Chriſts death, but

- 2 - of
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-w-wºw

ofhis owne alfo: adding the wickedneffe of being his owne death, to that o

therwickedneffe of his for which he dyed.

***--

L. VIVE S.

vdu (a)his fast ļwhich no man but hath heardout of the Goſpell. (b) Truth faith]

Peterin the firſt of the Aếtes affirmes, that hee did wickedly :vngodlyly both in be

traying of his Lord,and in ::::: ofhimfelfe. (c) Damnable repentanee]Forhe repen

tedindeed,but fo,ashee deſpaired of being euer able to repent#:; for fo great

a villanie.

*

of the violent lust of the Souldiers,executed vpon the bodies

of the captiuessagainſt their confents.

CHAP. 17.

BVt why ſhouldhe that hath done no man euill, dohimfelfeeuill,andby de

ftroying himfelfe, deſtroy an innocent man, for feare to fuffer iniurie by

the guilte of another,and procure a finnevnto himſelfe,by auoiding the finne

of another ? O but his feare is, to be defiled by anothers luft! tuſh, anothers

luft cannot pollute thee; ifît doe,it is not anothers but thine owne.ki: chafti

tie beinga vertue of the minde,and (a) accompanied with fortitude,by which

it learnes rather to endure alleuills, then confent to any, and (b) no man of .

this fortitude and chaftitie,being able to difpofe of his body as helift,but one

ly of the confent and diffent of his minde; what man of witte will thinkehee

loofeth his chaftity,though his captiued bodybe forcedly proftitute vnto ano

thers beaftialitie? If chaftitie were loft thus eafilie, it were no vertue ofthe

minde; nor one of ( c ) thoſe goods, whereby a manliues in goodneffe; but

wereto bereckonedamongst the goods of thebody, with ſtrength, beautie,

health,and fuch like: (d) which if a mando decreafein,yetit doth not follow

that he decreafeth in his vprightneffe of life : but if chastitiebeof(e)another

kinde,why ſhouldwe endanger ourbodiesto no end, which feare to loofeit?

for ifit be(f)a good, belonging to themind,it is not loftthough the body be

violated. Moreouerit is the vertue of holy continencie, that when it with

ftands the pollution of carnall concupiſcence, thereby it fanćtifies euen the

body alfo: and therefore when thc intention ſtands firme, and giues noway

tovicious affećts,the chaftitie of the body (g) is not loft, becauſe the will re

mainesftillin the holyvfe, and in the power too, as farre as it can. For the

body is not holy in that it is whole, or vntouchedin euery member, for it

may be hurt and wounded by many other caſualties : And the Phyſitian of

tentimes for the preferuation of the health, doth that vnto the body which

the eye abhorres to beholde. (h) A Midwifetrying a certaine maides inte

gretie of the Virginall part, (whether for malice, or by chance, it is vncer

taine) ſpoiled it. Now I thinke none fofooliſh as to thinke that this virgin

loft any part of her bodily fanćtitie, though that part endured this breachof

integritie. Andtherefore the intent of the minde ſtanding firme,(whichfirm

neffeitis that fanctifies thebody)the violence ofanothersluft cannot depriue

fo muchasthe(i)body ofthis fairstity becauſe the perfeuerance ofthe minde
AIR
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incontinency euer preferueth it. Butſhall wefay that any woman whoſe cor

rupt mindehath broken her promife vnto God,andyeeldedher felfwillingl

to the luft ofher deceiuer,(though but in purpo e,)is as yet holy in her bodie,

when ſhe hathloft that holineffe ofminde which fanćtified her body? God

forbid. And heere let vs learne, that the fanĉtity of bodie is no more loft, if

the fanćtity ofminde remaine, (though the bodie beerauiſhed)then it is kept,

if the mindes holineffe bce polluted, though the bodie it felfe bee vn

touched. Wherefore if there bee no reafon, that a woman that hath alrea

die ſuffredan others villanie againſt her owne will, ſhould deſtroy her felfe

by voluntary death, how much leffe ought this courſe to bee followed before

therebeeany caufe? and why ſhould murder bee committed : when the guilt

which is feared (beeing feared from another) is as yet in doubt of euent? .

Dare they (against whom wee defend the fan&tity notonely of the Chriſtian

womens mindes, but euen of their bodies in this laft captiuitie) contradićt

this cleere reaſon, wherein we affirme, that whileft the chaft reſolution is vn

changed by any cuill confent, the guilt is wholy therauiſhers, and no part of

itimputable vnto therauiſhed?

*------------

L. VIVES.

A Ccompanied (a) With fortitude] For the vertues are all combined togither as the

Philoſophersteach. But there are fome more peculiarly cohærent then other fome.

(b) No man of this fortitude] Herevpon Plutarch(as Iremember) affirmes out of Menan

der that it is not the part ofa valiant and complete man to fay I willmot faffer this, but, I

will not doe this. (c) Thoſe goods] The vertues: for the Platoniſtis, and the Peripatetike

Philoſophers diuide al goods into three forts : mentall,bodily,andfortunes,or externall. (d)

#Which ifa man] This is the Platoniſtis and Peripatetikes opinion as wellas the Stoiket: who

held,that bodily and externall goods might hauereferencevnto beatitude, but none at all

vnto a good and fanćtified life.(e) Another kinde] If it bee but abodily good, it is not of

fuch wörth as we ſhould loofe the whole body för it : for the body is ófmore worth then

it, ifit be but fuch. (f) The body bee violatedj So did Brutus and Collatinus comfort for

rowfull Lucretia, (ofwhom the next Chapter treateth) by turning the guilt of the falte

fromher that was offended,vpon the author of the fast: neither thểminde finneth (fayth

Liter)nor the body: and where confent wanted,guilt wanteth alfo. And the Nurfe in Se

"ecas Hippolitus faithithe minde inferreth loofeneğe,tis not chance.(g)Is not lof] The bodies

chaftitie flowes from that of the minde, (b) Amidwife] Heefeemes to relate a thing

done, becauſe hee fayth A certaine maidens &c. () šo much as the body] How fimply

wasthat ſpoken either of Brutus, or Liuy (both being wife and iudicious men)ſpeaking of

the bloud of Lucretia beingthen newly flaine. Ifweare by this bloud, moſt chafte before this

Kings villany: as though after his villany it were not as chafte fill,ifher minde were not

touched with luft,as they hold it was not. -

*–

raufbed her.

of Lucretia, that stabb dherfelfebecauſe Tarquins fonnehad

- - C H A P. 18. ·

Hey extoll (a) Lucretia.that Noble andancientMatronofRome,with althe

laudes ofchaftity. This woman, hauingherbody forcibly abuſed by Sextus

3 Tarquinius

Threeforts

ofgood.
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Tarquinius fon to Tarquin the proud, ſhee reuealed thisvillany ofthe diffolute

youth vnto her husband collatinus, and to Brutus herkinfman, (both Noble

and valorous men)binding them by oth, to (b) reuenge this wicked outrage.

And then, loathing the foulneffe of the faćt that had beene committed:
her, ſhe flew her felfe. What? ſhall we fayſhe was an adultereffe,or was ſhee

chaft ?who will ftand long in defciding this queſtion. (c)One, declaming fin

gularly well and truely hereof, faith thus: O wonder! there were two,andyet but

one committed the adultery : worthyly and rarely ſpoken: Intimating in this

commixtion, the ſpottedluft of the one, and the chaft will of the other; and

gathering his poſition, not from their bodily coniunction, but from the di

uerfity oftheir mindes, There were two (fayth hee) yet but one committed the a

dultry, But what was that then which ſhee puniſhed fo cruelly, hauingnot

committed any falt ? (d) He was but chafed out of his country, but ſheewas

flaine: ifit were no vnchafteneffe in herto fuffer the rapevnwillingly, it was

no iuſtice in her being chafte, to make away her felfe willingly. Iappeale to

you,youlawes,& Iudges of Rome.After any offence be committed,you wil not

haue(e)the offender put to death without his fentence of condemnation.Sup

pofethen this cafebrought before you, and that your iudgement was,that the

flaine woman was not onely vncondemned,but chafte,vnguilty, and innocent;

would you not puniſh the doer of this deed with full feuerity ? This deed did

Lucretia, that fo famous Lucretia: this Lucretia being innocent, chafte, and

forcibly wronged, euen by (f) Lucretta's felfe, was murdered: Now giue

your fentence. But if you cannot, becauſe the offender is abſent, why

then doe you fo extoll the murderoffo chafte and guiltleffea woman? you

cannot defend her before the infernal iudges, at any hand,ífthey be fuch as

your Poets in their verfes decipher them: for according to their iudgement,

fheis (g) to be placedamongſtthofe.

Quifibilethum,

Infontes peperére mana,lucemáperoſ

Proiecêre animas

That(guiltleffe)ſpoiled themfelues through black deſpight:

Andthrew their foules to hell,through hấte oflight:

Whenceifſhe now would gladly returne

Fata obſtant,triſtiápalus innabilis vnda

Alligat.
- a. --

Fate,anddeepefennes forbidstheir paffage thence,

AndStix-----&c.

Buthowifſheebenotamongſt them,as not dyingguiltleffe, butas beeing
priuy to herowne finne?what ifit were fo(h)which nonecouldknow buther

felfe,that though Tarquinius fon offred herforce,yet ſheher felfgaue alustfuli

conſent , & after didíogreeue at that that ſhe heldir worthy to be puniſhed

with death?(though ſhe ought not to hauedonefo,howfoeủerifſhe thought

her repentance couldbe anyway acceptedofa fortoffalfe gods.) Ifit be fo,&

that it befalfe that there were two &but one did the fin,bitracher that bóth

were guilty of it, the one by a violent enforcement, the other by a ſecret

Cºnfent , thenſhee died not innocent : And therefore (i) her learnedde

fenders may well fay , that ſhee is not in hell amongst thoſe that de

- ſtroyed
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stroyed them-felues beeing guiltleffe. But this cafeisin fuch a strait,that ifthe

murder be extenuated,the adultery is confirmed, and if this bee cleared the

other is agrauated:Nor(k) is there any way out ofthisargument: Iffhebean

adultereffe, why is ſhee commended? Iffhee bee chafte why did fhee kill her

felfe?But in this example ofthis noble woman,this is fufficient for vs to con

fute thoſe that beeing them-felues farre from allthoughtoffanćtitic infulto

uerthe Chriſtian women that were forced in this laft captiuity: that in Lucre

cia's praife , it is faid that There were two , and but one committedadultery.

Forthey then held Lucrecia for one that could not flaine her felfe with any la

fciuious confent. Well then in killing her felfe for fuffering vncleaneffe,be

ing hir felfe vnpolluted, ſhe fhewed no loue vnto chaſtitie, but onely difco

uered the infirmity ofher owne ſhame : he ſhamcd at the filthineffe that was

committed vppon hir, though it were (l)withouther conſent: and(m)bein

a Romain, and coueteous of glory, ſhe feared,that(n)ifſhe liued ſtil,that:

ſhee hadir dured by violence, ſhould be thought to haue been fuffered with

willingneffe. Andtherforeſhe thought good to ſhew this puniſhment to the

eies ofmen, as a teſtimony ofhír mind,vnto whome ſhee could not fhewher

minde indeed:Bluſhing to behelda partakerin the fact,which beeingbyano

ther committedfo filthyly, ſhe had indured fownwillingly. Now this courfe

the Chriſtian women did not take;they liue ſtill,howfoểuer violated :neither

for all this reuenge they the ruines of othersvppön them-felues,leaftthey

fhould make an addition of their owne guilt vnto the others,ịfthey ſhould go

andmurder them-felues barbarơuffy, becauſe their enemies had forf them ſo

beaſtially: For howfoeuer, they haue the glory oftheir chaftity ſtil within

them (o)being the teſtimony of their confcience, this they haue before the

cies oftheir God,and this is all they care for (hauingno moreto looke to but

to do wel that they decline not from the authority ofthe law diuine, in any

finifter indeauour to auoid the offence ofmortallmans fufpition.

L. V I VE S.

(a)ſ Veretia]|This history of Lueretiais common,though Dionistur relate it fome-what

differing from Liuieşthey agree in the fumme ofthematter (b) Reuenge] fo fayth

Liute in his Perſon. Butgitte me your right hands and faiths,to infijët iuſt reuenge vppon the
adulterer: and they all in order găre hertheirfaiths. (c) onedeclaming | Whõ this was I Virgilonee

haue not yet read: One Gloſſe faith it was Virgil, ashee found recorded by a great flhol- pleaded.

ler and one that had read much. But (Virgil neuer was declanıcr: nor euer pleaded in caufe

but one,and that but once : perhaps that great readerimagined that one tỏ bee this, which

indeed was neuer extant. [Which hennight the better doe,becafue he had read fuch ſtore

cfhiftories:and betrer yetifhe were Licentiat,or Dostor](d) He was chafºd ] Tarquin the

King,and all his of pring were chaſed out ofthe Cittietofthis in the third book: (e)The of.

jnă: Cicero faith that touching a Komains life there was a decreeỳ no Iudgement ſhould

paffe vponit,without the affent ofthe wholepeople,in the great (ómitia, õr Parliaments,

talled Centuriata. The forme and manner ofwhichiudgement he fets downin his oration

for his houſe;and ſodoth Plutarch in the Gracchi. (f) Lucretia her/effe) which aggrauats

[] Al this

is left out

ofỹParis

edition.

The man

ner of

iudgement

In mattet

of a Ro

mains life

the fast : done by Lucretia, a noble and worthy matron ofthe City. (g) Placedamongst and death.

the/ElGirgilin the 6. ofhis «Æneads diuides Hell into nine circles, and ofthethird hee Hel, nine

ſpeakeththus.

D 4 - Proxima

circles,
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Proxima deinde tenent meſtiloca,quiſibilethum

Infontes peperere manu, lucemáperof

Troiecere animas;quam vellent ethere in atta

Nunc &pauperiem,& durosperferre labores ? - |

Fata obſtant;trifiápalus innabilis vnda

Allgatest nouies Styx interfuſa coercet.

In engliſh thus.

In the ſucceeding round ofwoe they dwell

That (guiltleffe) poild them-felues: blacke deſpight,

And caft their foules away through hateoflight:

O now they wiſh they might returne, t’abide

Extremest need,and ſharpeft toile befide:

But fate and deepes forbid their paffage thence

And Styx,that ninc times cuttesthofe groundleffe fennes.

It isa tite. (h) which nome could know] For who can tell whether ſhee gaue confent by the touch of

rati,inthe fome incited pleaſure?(i) Hir learned defenders ] * It is better toread her learneddefen

textºfal dere,or her mot vnlệarneddefenders, then her vnlearned defenders, as fome copies haueit.

::::4. (ķ) Is there anyway ] It is a Dilemma,Ifſhee were an adultereffe, why is ſhe commended?

' ifchafte, whymurdered ? The old Rethoricians vfed to diffolue this kinde ofArgument

4ntistrºphe eicher by ouerthrowing one of the parts , or by retorting it, called in greeke cºncrepà, a

The R conuerfion,or retortion: Examples there are diuers in Cicero de Kethorica. Now e Au

In::e- gustine faith,that this conclufion is inextricable& vnavoidableby either way.'(l) Without

äys: her conſent]For ſheeabhorred to confentynto this aćt of luft. (m) A Komaine.] The Re

maineNation were alwaies moft greedy of glory,ofwhomitis faid:

Vincetamor patrie,laudumá, immenfa cupido.

Their countriesloue & boundles this of glory Will conquer,&c.

And Ouid faith of Lucrece,in his Faffi:

Succubuitfame vista puella metu:

Conquer'd with feare to loofe her fame,ſhefell.

(a) If ſhe liuea] after this vncleaneste committed vpon hir.(2) Being the teſtimony]forour

glory is this (faith Saint Paul 2. Cor. I. 12.) the testimony ofour conſciences:And this

the Stoikes and all the heatheniſh wife men haue euer taught.

That there is no authority which allowes Chriſtians to

be their owne deaths in what cau/e/oeuer

CH a P. 19.

Or it is not for nothing thatwee neuerfinde it commendedin the holy ca

nonicallScriptures(orbutallowed) that either for attainingofimmorta

litie, orauoydingofcalamitie, weefhould bee our owne deſtrućtions:we are

forbidden it in thelaw: Thouſhalt not kill: eſpecially becauſeit addes not,Thy

neighbourgasit dothin the pohibition offalfe witneſſe. Thouſhalt not bearefaſe

witwefe against thy neighbour. Yet letno manthinke thatheis free ofthis later

crime, if hebeare falfe witneffe againſt him-felfe: becauſe hee that loues his

neighbour , begins his loue from him-felfe: Secingit is written: Thoufbale

- lowe

Exod,zo.
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louethy neighbour as thy felfe. Now if hee bee no leffe guiltleffe of falfe Math:23.

witneffe thatteſtifieth falfely againfthim-felfe, then hec that doth foagainſt

his neighbour ( fince that in that commandement, wherein falfe witneffeis

forbidden, it is forbidden to be praćtifed againſt ones neighbor, whence mif:

vnderſtanding conceits may fuppofe that it is not forbiddē to beare falfe wit

neffe againſtones felfe)how much plainer is it to bee vnderſtood, that a man

may nòt kill him-felfe,feeing that vnto the commandement(Thouſhalt not kil)

nothing being added,excludes al exception both ofothers,&of him to whom

the command is giuen ? And therefore fome wouldextend the intent ofthis

precept,euenvnto beaftsand cattell,and would haue it vnlawfull tokill any of

them. But why not vnto hearbes alſo, and all things that growandare nou

rifbed by the earth?for though thefe kindes cannot bee faid to haue (a) fence

or feeling yet they arefaid to beliuing and therfore they may die; and confe

quently by violent vfage be killed. VVherfore the Apofile ſpeaking oftheſe

kinde offeedes,faith thus. Foole, that whichthoufoweſt, is not uickened, except

(firfi) it die.And the Pſalmiſt faith: Hedefroyed their vines :#haile but what? #2

Shall wee therefore thinke it finne to cutte vp a twigge, becauſe the com- Þlal.78.

mandement fayes, thouſhalt not kill, andfo involue our felues in thefoule er- 47°

ror of the Manichees? VVherefore fettingafide thefe dotages, when we read

this precept:Thouſhalt not kill ; If wee hold it not to bee meant offruites or

trees,becauſe they are not fenfitiue; nor ofvnreaſonable creatures,eithergo

ing flying, fwimmingor creeping, becauſe they haue no fociety withvšin

reafon, which God the Creator hath normade common both to them and vs;

and therefore by his iuft ordinance, their deaths and liues are both moſtfer

uiceable andvfe-full vntovszthen it followes neceſſarily,that thouſhalt not kil, º

is meant only ofmen:Thouſhalt met killnamely,Neither thyfelfor another. For |

he that kils him-felfe,kils no other but a man.

1.Cor, 13.

L. VIVES.

f | O hane (a) fence] Aristotle faith that plants are animate,and liuing creatures , but :::::::

yet not fenfitiue. But Plato being ofEmpedocles his opinion, holdsthemboth liuing orlining

and ſenfitiue:Either may be:they may die becauſe they doliue howfoeuer. --> CICAEUIESa

offome fort ofkillingmen, which notwith

ffanding are no murthers. |

C E A P. 2o.

I:: the authority of the law diuine hath fette downe fome::::::
wherein it is lawfulltokilla man. But excepting thoſe whome Godcom

maundes to beeflayne,either by his expreſſe law, or by fome particular com

maund vnto any perfon by any temporall occafion (andhee committeth not

homicide that owes his feruice vntohim that commaundeth him,beeing but

as the ſword is ahelpe to him that víeth it. And thereforethofe men dönot

breakethe commandement which forbiddethkillingwho doemakevan:
t
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the authority of (a) Gods commaund,orbeeing in fome place ofpublike ma

giftracie,do putte to death malefaćtors according to their lawes, that is, ac

Asahim cording to the rule of iuſtice andreaſon. Abraham was notonely freedfrom

Gen. 22.

beeingblamedas a murtherer, but he was alſo commendedas agodly man in

thathee would hauekilled his fonne faack, not in wickedneffe,but in obedi

ence. And it is a doubtfull queſtion whetherit bee to bee held as a command

Hudge.ii. from God that(b) Iepthekilled his daughter that met him in his returne,feeing
3 0.3 f.

that he had vowed to facrifice the first liuing thing that came out of his houfe

to meetehim, when hee returned conqueror from the warres. (c) Nor could

sampfombe excuſed pulling downe the houfe vpon him-felfe and his enemies,

but that the ſpirit within him , which wrought miracles by him,did prompt

him vnto this act. Thofe therefore beeing excepted, which either the iuſtice

ofthe law,or the fountaine ofalliuſtice, Gods particular commaund, would

hauekilled;he that killeth either himſelf,or any other, incurreth the guilt of a

homicide. -

L. VIV E S.

[ JThisis A Vthority (a) of Gods command]As the Iewes did: they waged warres, but it:
Gods expreffe command. [But if they were counted godly ý to pleafe God(thoug

left: ºut against natural humanitie afflicted) his enemies with war åndflaughter:truly then cannot
in the

we butbe held the moſt vngodly of ỹ world that butcher vp fo many thouſand Christians
edition of against the expreſſe willofGod](b) Iepthe ] Iudges the 11. Chapt.Verſe ; 1. Whofe faćt

Paris,
was like that , which the Tragedians write ofAgamemnon, who facrificed his daughter.

Agamem- Iphigenia vnto Diana at «Aulis. Many reproue this ſacrifice of Iephte, for his vowe was
Il0ste to beeinterpreted,as ment ofthofethings,which were accuſtomed to be offred with Gods

goodpleaſure:andfo was that ofAgamemnons to haue bene conftrued alfo. (c) Nor could

Sampſon ] Iudges the 16. chapter and the 3o. verfe.

That voluntary death can neuer beany/gne of

magnanimity,or greatnes offpirrt.

C H AP 21.

W.Hofoeuer haue committed this homicide vppon them-felues,may (per

haps) bee commended of fome for their greatneffe offpirit , but neuer

for their foundneffe ofiudgement. But indeed ifyou lookea little deeper in

to the matter,it cannot bee rightly termed magnanimitie,when a manbeein

vnable to indure either cafua'l miferies , or others oppreſſions (to auoid

them) deſtroyeth him-felfe. For that minde difcouereth it felfe to bee of

the greateſt infirmitie, that can neither indure hard bondage in his bodie,

or the fondopinion of the vulgar : and worthily is that ſpirit entitled great,

that can rather indure calamities then auoyde them : And in reſpect

of their owne purity and inlightned confcience , can fette at naught

the triuiall cenſures of mortall men (a) which are most commonly

et clowdedin a mift of ignorance and errour. If wee fhall thinke ita part

of magnanimity to putte a mans felfe to death, then is ( b ) cleombretus

molt worthie of this magnanimous title , who hauing read Platoes

> book
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booke of the immortality ofthefoule,caft himſelf headlong from the toppeofa

wall, and fo leauing this life, went vnto another which hee beleeued was ber

ter. For neither calamity, nor guiltineffe, either true or falfe,vrged him to a

voide it by deſtroying himſelfe, but his great ſpirit alone was fufficient to

make him catch at his death, and breake all the pleaſingfetters of this life.

Which deednotwithſtanding, that it was rather great,thēn good, Platohim

felfe, whom he read, might haue aflured him : who(be fure)would haue done

it,ortaught it himfelfe, if he had not difcerned by the fame instinét whereby

he difcerned the foules eternity, that this was at nohand tobeepraćtifed, but

rather vtterly (c) prohibited. -

L. VIV E S.

VV#ch (a) Are indeed] The ancient wife men were euer wont to call the people

the great Maiffer ofError. (b) Cleombrotus] This was the Amtractot,who hauing

read Plato's dialogue called Phedo of the immortality ofthe foule, that heemight leaue

this life, (which is butas a death) andpaffevnto immortality, threw himſelfe ouer a wall

into the fea, without any other caufe in the world. Of him did (Tallimachus make an epi

grame in Greeke,and in Latine,I haue feene it thus.

Vita vale,muro preceps delapfus ab alto, .

Dixiſtimoriens Ambraciota puer:

Nullum in morte malum credens; fedferipta Platonis

Non ita erant animo percipienda tuo.

When Cleombrotus from the turret threw

Himfelfe to death,he cried,new life,adue:

Holding death,hurtleffe: But graue Platos fenfe.

He ſhould haueread with no fuch reference.

*

There was alſo another (leombrotus,King of Lacedemon,whom Epaminondas the The

bane ouercame.(c) Kathervttterly prohibited] For in the beginning of his Phedo hee faith

it is wickedneffe for a man to kill himſelfe: and that God is angred at fuch afaćt, like the

maifter ofa family, when any of his flaues hauekilled themfelues: and in many otherpla

ces,he faith that without Gods command,no man ought to leaue this life. For here we are

all asin aferfrontofbattell, euery one placed, asGod our Emperor and Generall pleafeth

: appoint vs : and greateris his puniſhment that forfaketh his life,then his that forfaketh

is colours. |- - -

The people

how stiled:

*"

OfCato,who killed himſelfe,being notableto endure

|- Cæfars vtőfory.

CH A P. 22.
*

Vt: hauekilledthemfeluesfor feare tofalinto the hands oftheirfoes.

**VVe diſpute nothere de fatto;whether it hath been done orno,but de Iure,

whetherit were to be doneorno.For foũdreaſon is before example,alautho

their excellencein goodneffe are worthily imitable:neitherPatriarch,Prophet

nor Apostle euer did this: yet our Lord Ieſus Christ, when hee admoniſhed

Reaſon ä

* • - boue exams ·

rities to the contrary,as wherevnto all examples doconfent, being fuchasby : ""

his diſciples,in perfecution to fie from city to city, might haue willedthem Math.rs.

infuchcafesto make apreſent diſpatchąfthemfelues, and foto avoide their as.

perfecutors
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perfecutors ( haddhee held it fitte.) But ifhee neuer gauc any fuchadmoni

tion,or command, that any to whomehee promifeda manfion ofeternity at

their deaths,ſhouldpaffe vnto their deaths on this faſhion;(lettethen the hea

then that know not Godproduce althey can)itis plainly vnlawful forany one

that ferueth the onely true God to follow this courfe: But indeed befides Lu

cretia ( ofwhome I think we haue fufficiently argued before)'it is hard for

them to find one other example, worth prefcribingas a fitte authority foro

thers to follow, befides that (a)cato only that killedhim-felfe atytica: (b) not

that hee alone was his owne deaths-man but becaufe he was accounted asa

(c) learned, and (d) honeft man, which may beget abeleefe, that to do

as hee didde , were to doe well. VVhat ſhould Ifay of his faćt more then

his friendes (and(e) fome ofthem learned men) haue faid ? who fhewed far

more iudgement in diffwading the deed , and cenfuring it as the effećł of

a ſpirit rather deiećted, then magnanimous. And of this (f) did cato

him-felfeleaue a teſtimony in his ownefamous Sonne. For if it were baſe

- . toliuevnder ceſars viátory:why did he aduife his fon to this, willing him to

*** entertaine a full hope of cºfars clemency? Yeawhy did he not vrge him to

|- Ë: willingly to his end with him? If it were laudable in Torquatus(g) to kill

is fonne that hadde fought and foyled his enemy: (though herein he had

broken the Dićtators commaund ) why didde conquered Cato ſpare his

ouerthrowne fonne , that ſpared not him-felfe ? VVas it more vile to bee

a conquerour agaynft lawe , then to indure a conquerouragainſt honour ?

VVhat ſhall wee faie then , but that euen in the fame meaſure that

hee loued his fonne, whome heeboth hoped and wiſhed that ceſar woulde

fpare, in the fame didde hee enuy Cafars glory, which hee (h) ſhouldhaue

gotten in ſparing ofhim alfoor elfe(to mollifie this matter fom-what)hewas

afhamed to receiue fuch courtefie at Cafars hands.

Cap. I 9,

L. VIV E S.

The Ca- -

toese, T: (a) Cato]The Catoes were ofthe Portian family, arifing from Tuſculum a towne

of the Latiner. The first of this flocke that was called Catò (that is wife and wary )

was Marcus Portius, a man ofmeane difcent,but attaining to all the honours ofConfüll,

Cenfor,and ofTriumph. His nephewes fonne was Marcus Portius Cato , both ofthem

were great and (yet) innocentmen. The first was called Maior,or the Elder,the later Mi

nør,or theyounger. The younger beeing a Leader in the ciuill wars of Pompey tooke his

(that was,the commonweales and the liberties) part, against the vſurpation of Caius Ce

far; Now Pompey beeing ouercomeby Cefar at Pharfalia, and Scipio ÜMetellus (Pompey

his father in law)in Affrica,this Cato feeing his faćtion fubuerted,and Cafar beareal down

before him,beingretyredvnto Vtica ( a Čitty in s-Afrike.) and reading Platoe's Phedo

twife ouer together,the fame night thruft him-felfe through with his fword. (b) Not be

cauſe he alone] No , for many in other warreshad flainethem-felues,leaft they ſhouldfall

- into the handof the enemie : and in this fame warre,fo did Scipio Metellus,e Afranius &

meise: ":$ Iuba(c)Learned.] A ftoyke and excellently skill’din the wiſdom ofthe Greeks(d) Ho

grity ofe nef] the wiſdomand innocencie that wasin both thefe (atoes grew into aprouerb : and

Čaroes,” hereoffaith Iuuemall. *

- Tertius é Celo cecidit Cato. -

Now Heauen hath giuen vsa third Cato.

|- * C'elleiter
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Velleius Paterculus writing vnto©inicius, thus defcribeth this Cato. Hee was defen

ded from Marcus Cato that head of the Porcian family (who was his great grandfather)

hee was a man like vertues felfe, and rather of diuine then humane capacity: hee neuer did good

that he cared/hould be noted: but bec uſe hee couldnot doe any thing but good, as holding that

amely reafonable which was iust: free was hee from all the corruptions ofman,and euermore

frayed his owne fortune to his owne liking, Thus farre Delletus: to omit the great teſtimo

nies of Seneca,Lueame, Tully,Salaffe and others, of this worthy man.(e) fome ofthem lear

ned.] It is recorded that Apollonides the Stoike, Demetrius the Peripatetike,and Cleanthes

the Phificion were then at Utica with Cato. For heloued much the company of the Greeke

Philoſophers, and his great grand-father neuer hated them fo much as hereſpected them.

And vpon the night that he flew himſelfe on (faith Plutarch ) at fupper there arofe a diſpu

tation about fuch things as really concerne the liberty ofa man: wherein, Demetrius ſpoke

many things against (ato's confiant affertions of the praife of fuch as killed themfelues;

which indeed was fo vehement,that it begot a fufpicion in them all, that hee would follow

the fame courſe himfelfe, (f) This did Čato himſelfe] Plutarch writeth that when Cato catohis

came to Vtica,he fent away his followers by ſhipping,and earnestly prefwaded his fonne to tonne.

goe with them, but could not force him to forfake his father. This fonne of his Cefara

terwardes pardoned, as Liuy faith lib. I 14. and Cefar himſelfe in his Commentaries of the

African warre. Hee was(as Plutarch faithin his fathers life) much giuen to venerie,but in

the battalle of Phillipt,fighting valiantlyon his cozen Brutus his fide for his countries free

dome hee was flaine,icorning to leaue the fight;when the chiefeſt captaines fled.(g) to kill

his fonne] 7itus Manlius Torquatus made his fonnes headbee cut cfffor fighting contrary Manlius.

to the edićt,though he returned with vićtory,But of this elfe-where. (h) ſhould hane gotten rorquan,

by ſparing of him] Commonly knowne is that ſaying of Cefar to him that brought newes

of Cato death :Cato, I enuythyglory,forthou enuieaf mine, and would not haueitreckened
amongf mine otherfamous aftes, that Ifaued Cato. Ceſar wrote two bookes called Anti

fatoner,againſt Cato, as Cicero and Suetonius teftifie. The Cardinall ofLiege told mee that

helaw them both in a certaine old librarie at Liege,and that hee would fee they ſhould bee

fentme,which ifhedo,I will not defraud the learned oftheir vfe and publication. -

|

That the Chriſtians excellRegulus in that vertue,wherein

he excelledmoff.

CHAP. 23.

BY: thofe whom we oppofe willnot hauetheir cato excelled by our Iob,that

"-"holy man,who choofe rather to endure all them horrible torments ( a )in

his fleſh, then by aduenturing vpon death to auoide allthofe vexations: and

other Saints of high credit and vndoubted faith in our ſcriptures, all which

made choyce rather to endure the tirany of their enemies , then bee their

owne butchers. But now we will prooue out oftheir owne records that Re

gulus was Cato's better in this glory. For cato neuer ouer-came ceſar,vnto

whom hefcorned to be fubiećt , and chofe to murder himſelfe rather then bee

feruantvnto him:But Regulus ouer-came the Africans,andin his generallſhip,

returnedwith diuers noble victories vnto the Romanes, neuer with any nota

ble lofteofhis Citizens,but alwaies ofhis foes: andyetbeing afterwards con

: by them, heereſoluedrather to endure flaueryvnder them, then by

cath to free himſelfe from them. And thereinhee both preferuedhis paci

encie vnder the Carthaginians, and his conſtancy vnto the Romanes, neither de

Priuingthe enemy of his conquered body, nor his countrymen of his vncon

queredminde: Neither wasit the loue ofthis life, that kepthim from ::::
S
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Attilius his

poucrtys

This heegaue good proofe of, when without dread, hee returned backvnto

his foes, to whõhehadgiuen worfe caufe ofoffence in the Senate-houfe with

histonguethen euer hehad donebefore in the battaile with his force:&there

fore this fo greata conqueror and contemner of this life, who had rather

that his foes ſhould take it from him by any torments,then that heefhould

giue death to himfelfe, howfoeuer, muft needes held, that it was a foule guilt

for man to bee his owne murderer. Rome amongſt all her worthies,ande

ternized ſpirits,cannot fhew one better then hee was, forhee, for allhis great

vićtories, continued (b) moſt poore: nor could miſhap amate him: for with

a fixt refolue and anvndanted courage returned hevnto his deadlieft enemies.

Now,if thoſe magnanimous and heroicall defenders of their earthly habi

tacles, and thoſe true and found feruants of their(indeede falfe gods (who

had power to cut downe their conquered foes by lawe of armes)feeingthem

felues afterwardes to bee conquered of their foes, neuertheleffe would not

be their ownebutchers, but although they fearednot deathat al,yet wouldra

ther endure to bee flaues to their foes fuperiority, then to bee their owne ex

ecutioners : How much more then ſhould the Chriſtians, that adore the

true God,andaymewholieat the eternalldwellings,reftraine themfelues from

this foule wickedneffe , whenfoeuer it pleafeth God to expoſe them fora

time to tafte oftemporall extremities, either for their triall, orfor correćtion

fake,feeing that hee neuer forfaketh them in their humiliation,for whom hee

being moſt high, humbled himfelfe fo low : (e) eſpecially beeing that they

are perfons whom no lawesofarmes or military power can alloweto deſtroy

the conqueredenemies?

L. VIVE S.

I:(a) his feſh]Forhee was afflisted with a forekinde of vlcere. (b) Mofpoore] Lingin

his eightčene booke, and Valerius in his examples of poucrty write this : h hen Attilius
knew that his generallſhip was prolonged another yeare more, hee wrote to the Senate to haue

them fend onero fupplý his place:His chiefereafon why het wouldreſigne his charge was, be

cauſe his fauen acres of ground (beeing all the land het had) was foyled by the hired foaldieri:

which fit continued fe his wife and children could not haue whereon to line. So the Senate(gi

ning the charge ofthis vnto the AEdiles ) looked bettereuer after into Attilius his patrimay.

(c)Eſpecialybeing that they] He makes fighting as far from Chriſtian piety,as religioushu

manity is from barbarous inhumanity.

- That finne is not to be auoided

|- byfinne.

CHAP. 24.

VVHat a ernicious error then is heere creptinto theworld , thatạman

ſhouldkillhimfelfe,becaufe either his enemy hadiniured him,ormeans

to iniure him ? whereas hee may not kill his enemy,whetherheehaue offen

dedhim, or bee aboutto offend him ? This is rather to bee feared indeede,

that the bodie, beeing fubica vnto the enemies luft, with touch of ſome
enticing
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enticing delight do not allure the will to confent to this impurity: Andthere

fore(fay they) it is not becaufe ofanothers guilt, but for feare of ones owne,

that fuch menought to kill themfelues before finne be committed vpon them.

Nay,the minde that is more truly ſubiećt vnto God and his wifdome,then vnto

carnall concupiſcence will neuer bebrought to yeeld vnto the luft of the owne

fleſh be it neuer fo prouoked by the luft of anothers : But if it be a damnable

faćt, anda deteſtable wickedneffe to killones felfe at all,(as the truth in plaine

tearmes faith it is ) what man will bee fo fond as to ſay, let vs finne now,

leaft we finne hereafter ? let vs commit murder now, leaftwee fallinto adul

tery hereafter? Ifwickedneffe befo predominant in fuch an one,as hee or fhee

will not chuferather to ſuffer in innocence than to eſcapeby guilt: isit not bet

ter to aduenture on the vncertainety of the future adultery, then the certainety

of the preſent murder ? is it not better to commit fuch a finne as repentance

may purge, then fuch an one as leaues no place at all for repentance? This I

fpeake for fuch as for auoyding of guilt (not in othersbutin thenfelues) and

fearing to confent to the luft in themfelues which anothers luft inciteth, doe

imagiñe that they ought rather to endure the violence of death : But farrebee

it from a Christian foule that truftethin his God, that hopeth in himaňd reſt

erh on him; farre bee it (Ifay) from fuch to yeeld vnto the delights of

the fiefhin any confent vnto vncleaneffe. But ifihat (a) concupiſcentiall dif

obedience which dwelleth as yet in our (b) dying fleſh, doeftirre it felfe by

the owne licence againſt the law ofour will; how can it bee but faltleffein the

body ofhim or her that neuer confenteth, when it ftirres without guilt in

thebody that fleepeth.

L. V IV E S. |

Oecupiſtentiall (a) Difobedience] The luft of the bodie is mooued of it felfe euen a

gainſi all refiſtance and contradićtion of the will : and then the will being ohercome .

by the fleſh,from hence ariſeth ſhame, as we will ſhew more at large hereafter. (b) Dying

fiefb) Our members being fubiect ynto death doe die cuery day, and yet ſeeme to haue in

themalife distinét from the life of the foule: if then the luftfullmotions that betide vsia

fleepe, beefaltleffe, becauſe the will doth not confent, but nature effećts them withoutit;

how much more faltleffe fhall thoſe bee, wherein the willis fo fo farre from reſting onely,

that it refifts and ftriucs against them?

=

offome vnlawfullaữs,done by the Saints,and by what eersſon

|- they were done.

C H A P. 25.

Vt there were (a) fome holy women (fay they )in theſe times ofperfe

cution, who flying from the ſpoylers of their chaftities, threw themfelues

head longinto a fwift riuer which drowned them and fo they died; and yet

their martirdomes are continually honored with religious memorialisin the

Catholike Church. Well, of theſe I dare not iudge rafhly in anything

Whether the Church haue any fufficient teſtimonics that the:
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Particular

Vocation,
will aduifedit to honorthefe perfons memories, I cannot tell, it may be that

ithath. For what if they did not this through mortallfeare, butthroughhea

uenly inftinét? not in error, but in obedience Pas wee muft not beleeuebut that

Sampſon did. And ifGod command, and this command be cleerely and doubt

lefly difcerned to bee his, who dares call this obedience into queſtion? Who

1.Cor. 2,

II.

Pelagia.

Sophronia,

dare callumniate the dutie of holy loue? But euery one that ſhall refolue to

facrifice his fonne vnto God ſhall not bee cleared of guilt in fuch a reſolution,

becauſe –Abraham was praiſed for it. For the fouldier, that in his order and

obeyfance to his gouernour (vnder whom heefighteth lawfully) killeth a man,

the citty neuermakes him guilty ofhomicid:nayitmakeshim guilty offalfhooá

and contempt, ifhee doe not labour in all that hee can to doe it. But ifhee

hadkilled the man of his owne voluntary pleaſure; thenhadheebeene guilty

offhedding humaine bloud, And fo hee is puniſhed for doingofthat vnbid

den, forthenot doing of which beeing bidde hee ſhould alſo hauebecne pu

niſhed. If this bethus at the generalls command,then why not at the creators?

He therefore that heareth it;: fhalt not kilthy felfe,muftkilhimfelfifhe

commaunde him , whom wee may no way gainefay: Onely hee is to marke

whether this diuine commaund bee not involued in any vncertainety. By

(b) the eare wee doe make coniećture of the conſcience, butour iudgement

cannot penetrate into the ſecrets of hearts: No man knowesthethingsefa

man,but the ſpirit ofa man which is in him.Thiswe fay,this we affirme,this wee

vniuerfally approoue, that no man ought to procure his owne death for feare

of temporall miferies; becaufe in doing this hee falleth into eternall:Nei

thermay hee doeit to avoidethe finnes of others, for in this hee maketh hîm

felfe guilty of a deadly guilt, whome others wickedneffe could not make

guilty : nor for his owne finnes paft, for which hce had more neede to

wiſh for life, that hee might repent himſelfe of them : nor for any defire

of a better life to bee hoped for after death : Becauſe fuch as are guil

: : the loffe of their owne life, neuer enioye any better life after their
Catİle

L. VIVE S.

BVt there were(a) fome holy women] Ambroſe lib. 3. de virginibus, writeth that Pelagie

with his mother & fifters cast themfelues headlong into a riuer,for feare to be rauiſhed

of the foldiers that purſued them: and yet the Church(faith he)hath placedher amongst the

number ofthe martires: And Sophronia likewife who killed her felfe te auoide theluft of

Maxentius Cafar as Euſebins recordeth in his Eccleſiaſticallhiſtory. (b) by the eare] Wee

iudgeby appearances of what is within :for our eye cannot perce into the fecrets ofman.

whether we ought tofliefinne with volun

tary death.

CH a P. 26.

T: is one reafon of this propofition as yetto handle, whichfeemesto

proucit commodious for a manto fuffer a voluntary death; namely leaft
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eitler alluring pleaſures or tormenting paines ſhould enforce him to finne af- ,

terwards. Which reafon if we will giue fcopevnto,it will run out fo farre,that

one would thinke that men ſhould bce exhorted to this voluntary butchery,e

uen then, when by the fount of regeneration they are purified from all their

finnes. For then is the time to beware of all finnes to come, when all that

is paſtis pardoned. And involuntary death doethis,why is it not fitteft then?

Why doth hec that is newly baptizedforbcare his ownethroat?Why doth he

thrüft his head freed againe into all theſe imminent dangers of this life,feeing

he may fo eafilie avoidethem all by his death: and it is written, Hee that foueth

daunger ſhallfälltherein? Whythen doth heloue thofe innumerable daungers?

or if hee doe not loue them, why vndertakeshee them? Is any man fofond!

peruerfe and fo great a contemner of truth, that if hce thinke one ſhould kill

himſelfe toeſchue thc violence of one oppreſſor leaft it draw himvnto finne,

will neuerthelefie auouch that one ſhould liue ftill, and endure this whole

world at all times, full ofall temptations,both fuch as may bee expećted from

one oppreffor 2 and thouſands befides without which no man doth nor can

liue? What is the reafon then, why wee doc ſpend fomuch time in our exhor

tations, endeuouring to animate (a) thoſe whom wee haue baptized, (b) ei

ther vntovirginity, or chafte widowhood, or honeſtandhonorablemarriage;

feeing wee haue both farre fhorterandfarrebetter waies to abandon all con

tagion anddaunger of finne; namely in perfwadingeuery one preſently after

that remiſſion of his finnes which hee hath newly obtained in baptiſme, to be

take him preſently to a ſpeedy death, and fo fend him prefently away vnto

GOD, both freſh and faire ? If any man thinke that this is fitte to bee per

fwaded , Ifay not hee dotes, but i fay heeis plaine madde: with what face

canhefay vnto a man,kill thyfelfe,leaftvnto thy ſmallfinnes thou adde a grea

ter by liuing in flauery vnto a barbarous vnchafte maifter? how can hee(but

with guilty ſhame) fay vnto a man: killthy felfe now that thy finnes are for

giuen thee,leaft thou fallinto the like againe or worfe, by liuing in this world,

fo fraught with manifold temptation, foaluring with vncleane delights, fo fu

rious with bloudy facrileges, fo hate-full (c) with errors and terrors? it is a

fhameanda finne to fay the one, and therefore is it fo likewife to doethe o

ther. For (d) if there were any reafon of iuft force to authorize this faćt, it

muft needes bec that which is fore-alledged . But it is not that,therefore there

is none. Loath not your liues then (you faithfull of Chrift)though the foe

hath made hauock of your chaftities. You haue a great and true confolati

on,ifyour confciencebeare you faithfullwitñeffe that you neuer cońfentedvn

to their finneswho were ſuffred to commit fuch outrages vpon you.

Ecd:3.27

/ L. v IvES.

Hofe (a) whom we haue baptized][Leaft any man fhould miftake this place vnderstand The old

that in times ofold, noman was brought vnto baptiſme, but he was offufficient yeares manner of

to know what that miſticallwater meant, and to require his baptiſme, yea and that fundry baptizing. ,

times. Which we fee refembled in our baptifing of infants vnto this day . For the infant 1 thíis asked(beit borne on that day, ora day before) whetherit wilbe baptiżed? Thrife is this [ |: th1S

: propounded vnto it: vnto which the God-fathers anfwere,it will : Iheare that in :;:

ome Citties of Italy they doe for the moſt part obferue the ancient cuſtome as yet. This diti

- - E 3 I haue edition,
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Rom. II,

33«

Rom.I2.

16.

Pfal,24I 1

Ihauerelatedonely to explane the meaning of Auguſtine more fullie.] (b) Either to virgi

nity] He toucheth the three estates offuch as liue well in the Church. (c) With fo manyer

rors and terrors] Ofthe feauenth chance, (d) For if there were any reaſon|A fit kinde ófar

gument,by repugnance:which taking away the adiunct,takes the ſubiect away alfo. Tully

mentions it in his Topikes.

How it was a iudgement ofGod that the enemie was permitted to

excertife his luft vpon the Chriſtian bodies.

C E A P. 27.

I: you aske me now why theſe outrages were thus permitted, I anfwere the

prouidence of the creator & gouernor ofthe world, is high, and his iudge

ments are vnfearchable (a) and his wates paſt finding out: But aske your owne

hearts fincerely whether you haue boaſted in this good of continency and

chaftity, or no? whether you haue not affećted humane commendations for it,

and fo thereby haue enuied it in others? I doe not accuſe you ofthat whereofI

am ignorant,nor doe I know what anfwere your hearts will returne you vnto

this queſtion. But if they anfwere affirmatiuely, and fay you haue done fo,

thenwonder not at all(b) that you hauenow loft that, whereby you didbut

feeke and (c) reioyce to pleaſe the eyes of mortall men : and that you loft not

that which could not beefhewed vnto men. If you confented not vnto the o

thers luxury, your foules had the helpc of Gods grace to keepethem from

loffe, andlikewife felt the diſgrace of humane glory, to deterre them from the

loue of it. But your faint hearts are comforted on both fides : on this fide

beingapprooued, and on that fide chaftifed: iuſtified on this, and reformed

on the other. But their hearts that giue them anſwere that they neuer glo

ried in the guift of virginity, viduall chaftity, or continence in marriage:

but (d) forting themfelues with the meaneft, did (e) with a reuerendfeare

reioyce in this guift of God; nor euer repined at the like excellence of fanc

tity and purity in others; but neglećting the ayre of humane fame, (which

alwaies is wont to accrew according to the rarity of the vertue that de

feruesit ) did wiſh rather to haue their number multiplied,then by reafon

of their fewneffe to become more eminent. Let not thoſe that are fuch,

(if the Barbarians luft haue feized vpon fome of them) (f) alledge that

this is (meerely) permitted : nor let them thinke that God neglećłeth thefe

things becaufe he fome-times permitteth that which no man euer committeth

vnpuniſhed: for fome, as weights offinne and euill defircs, are let downe by

a profentandfecretiudgement, and fome are referued to that publique and

vniuerfall last iudgement. And perhaps thofe, who knew themfelues vn

guiltie, and that neuer had their hearts puffed yppe with the good of this

chaftity , ( and yet had their bodies thus abuſed by the enemie) had

(notwithſtanding ) fome infirmity lurking within them which (g) if they

had efcaped; this humiliation by the warres fury might haue increaſed

vnto a faſtidious pride. Wherefore (h) as fome were taken away by

death , leaft wickedneſſe ſhould alter their vnderfandings, fo theſe here

Werę
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were forced to forgoe( i ) fome-thing, leaft exceffe of profperitie ſhould haue

depraued their vertuous modeſtie. And thereforc, from neither fort,either of

thoſe that were proud,in that their bodies were pure from all vncleane touch

of others, or that might haue growne prcud, if they had eſcaped the rape done

by their foes,from neither of thefe is their chaftitie taken away, but vnto them

both is humilitie perſwaded. Thc vaine-glory which is (k) immanent in the

one,and imminent ouer the other,was excluded in them both. Though this is

not to bee ouer-paffed with filence, that fome that endured thefe violences,

might: thinke,that continencie is but a bodily good, remainingas long

as the body remaines vntouched but that it is not folyplaced in the ſtrength

ofthe grace-affifted will, which fanćtifies both body and foule: northat it is

a good that cannot belofłagainſtones will:which error,this afflićtien brought

them to vnderſtand: for it they confider with what conſcience they honor God,

and do with an vnmooucd faith beleeue this of him,that hce will not, nay can

notany way forfake fuch as thus and thus doferuehim, and inuocate his name,

anddonot doubt of the great acceptation which he vouchfafeth vnto chaftitie,

Then muft they neede perceiue that it followes neceffarily,that he would neuer

fuffer this to fall vpon his Saints, if that by this meanes they ſhould be deſpoi

led of that fan&timonic whichhee fo muchaffecteth in them, and infufethinto
them. -

L. V I VE S.

A Nd(a)his wayes]the vulgar (Rom.12.35.) reades inuestigabiles for the direćt con

- trarie, minimè inueftigabiler. Inueftigabilis,is that which isfound, inueſtigando,withfear

ching out. But the wayes ofthe Lord cannot be foundout by humaine vnderstanding. The

Greeke is aretiziasci, imperueffigabiles, vnſearchable. ( b ) That you loft that]that you loft

your fame,and faire report,andyet loft not your chaftitie. ( c ) Keioyced to pleafe, j that is

louingly defired. ( d ) But forting themfelues with the meameš#] Rom. I 2.16. Bee not high

minded, but make your felues equall with them of the lower fort : reis Tareiveis alsarayáw"pa,

faith the originall,verbally tranſlated: humilibus abduttı. (e) with reuerendfeare] Pſalm.

2.1 r. Serue the Lord withfeare,orreioyce with trembling. (f) Alledge] we interprete not

cauſtri as the Philoſophcrs doe in : Schooles, in cauſa eſſe, to be the cauſe, but caufam

proferre, to alledge as caufe, as Oirgildoth, faying: - -

Cauſando noſtros in longum ducis amores.

With allegations thou prolongs our loues.

(g ) If they had eſcaped this humiliation ] Augustine here vfeth humilitas for humiliarío,

(I thinke) which is, a deietting of a man by fome calamitie: Vnleffe that fome willreade it

thus: Hwhich if they had eſcaped, the humility of this warres furie, might haue blowne them vp

into#:: ( b ) As fome were taken away] The wordes are in the fourth of the

booke of Wiſdome, the eleuenth verfezandare ſpoken of Henoch: but they are not here to

bee vnderſtoodas ſpoken of him : (forhee was taken vp in his life vntỏ the Lord: ) but

of otherswho after their death were taken vp to God for the fame caufe that Henoch was,

before his death. ( i ) Some thing] what that fomething was, modeſt ſhame prohibiteth

tofpeake. ( k ) Immanent in the one] not as the Grammarians take it, namely for vnconti

nuing or tranſitorie, but immanens, quaſi intàs manens, inherent,ingrafted,or ftaying within.

e Augustine vſekhit for to expreffe the figure ofsAgnomination, or Paranomafa, which is in

the two words immanent & imminent; which figure hevfethin many other places.

E 4 · What

- - -

-

Paranos

mafia,
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Pfal.42.3.

What theferuants ofchrift may anfwer the Infidels, when they

vpbrayde them with chrifts not deliuering them

(in their afflictions) from thefurie of

their enemiesfurte.

Chap. 28.

* •

VVHerefore all the feruants of the great and true Godhauea comfort thats

' ' firme and fixed, not placed vpon fraile foundations of momentary and

tranfitorie things: and fo they paffe this temporall life in fuchmanner, as they

neuer neede repent them of enioyingit: becauſe that herein they are prepared

for that which is eternall, vfing the goods of this world butas in a pilgrimage,

beingnoway entrapped in them,and fo making vfe of the euills of this world,

as they make them ferue alwayes either to their approbation,ortheir reforma

tion.İhofe that infult vpon this their vprightneffe, and(when they fee them

fallen into fome of theſe temporall inconueniences) fay vnto them ( a ) where

is thy God ? Let them tell vs, where their Gods are when they are afflićted

with the like oppreſſions ? their gods, which either they worſhip, or defire to

worſhip onely for the auoyding of fuch inconuen ences.The family of Chrift

can anfwer,my God is euery where preſent,in all places,whole and powerfull,

nofpace includes him:he can bepreſent,vn-perceiued and departawayagaine,

vnmooued. And he, when he afflićts vs with thefe aduerfities, doth it either

for triall of our perfećtions or reforming of our imperfećtions, ſtill referuin

an eternall rewarde for our patient fufferance of temporall diſtreffes. But who

are you, that I ſhould vouchfafe to fpeakevnto you, eſpecially of your gods,

but moſt eſpecially of mine owne Gcd( b ) who is terrible and to beefeared

Pfal.96.4,5 aboue all Gods ? for all the gods of theHeutenare Diuills, but the Lord made the

(24/367/36.

L. vIvEs.

VVHere( a) is thy God?] Pfal.42. My teares haue beene my breadday andnight, whilef .

they dayly #:7vmto me: where is now thy God? ( b ) Who is terrible and to#feared,]

Pfal.95.4.5. |

That fuchas complaine of the chriſtian times defire nothing ,

but to liue in filthypleaſures. ·

C H AP. 29.

I: that(4)your Scipio Nafica were now aliue, hee that was once your high

Prieft,who (when in the fearefull terror of the carthaginian warres, the

moſt perfećtman of all the citie was fought for to vndertake the entertainment

of the Phrigian goddeffe)was chofen by the whole Senate, he whoſe faceper

haps younow durft not looke on, heewould ſhame you from this grofe impu

dance ofyours. For what caufe is there for you to exclaime at the proſperi

tie of the Chriſtian faithin theſe times, butonely becauſe you wouldfollow

- your
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your luxury vncontrolled,andhauingremoued the impediments ofal trouble

fome oppoſitions, fwim on inyour diſhoneft andvnhallowed diſſolution:Your

affestions do not ſtandvp for peace, norfor vniuerfal plenty and proſperity, to

the end that you mightvfe them when you hauethế, as honeft men ſhould do:

that is, modeftly,ſoberly,temperately,andreligiouſly:No:but that hence you

mightkeepe vp your vnreaſonable expence , in feeking out fuch infinite vari

etyofpleaſures,and fo giuebirth vnto thofe cxorbitances in your proſperi

ties, which would heape more miſchiefs vpon youtheneuerbefelyouby your

CIICII)1CS.

(b) Butscipio your high Priest, he whom the whole Senate iudged the beſt

manamongſt you,fearing that this calamitie wouldfallvppon you(that I ſpeak

of) would not haue Carthage in thofe dayes the fole paralell of the Romaine

Empire vtterly fubuerted,but contradićted Cato,that ſpoke for the deftrućtion

ofit,becaufe hee feared the foe ofall weake ſpirits, Security: and held that car

thage would beevnto his fellow Cittizens(e)asifthey wereyoungpunies)both

aconuenient tutor,anda neceffry terror. Nordid his iudgement delude him:

the euent it felfe gaue ſufficient proofe whether hefpoke true or no:for after

wards when Carthage was raized downe , and the greateſt curber andterror of

the Romane weale publikevtterly extinguiſhedandbrought to nothing 3 Pre

fently fuch an innumerableſwarmofinconueniencesarofe out of this profpe

rous eſtate , that the bondes of concord beeing all rent afunderandbroken,

Ffirft with barbarous and (e) bloudy feditions, and next(f)by continuallgi

uingofworfe and worfecauſes by ciuill warres, fuch flaughters were effest

cd, ſo much bloud was fhedde by ciuill warres , and fo much inhumanitie

was praćtiſed in profcribings , riots and rapines , that thofe Romaines that

in the good time of their liues feared no hurt but from their enemies, now

in the corrupt time oftheir liuesindured farworfe oftheir owne fellowes and

that luft afterfoueraignty , which among all other finnesoftheworld , was

moſt appropriate vrto the Romaines , and moſt immoderatein themall, at

length getting head and happie ſucceſſe in a fewe of the more powerfull, it

ouerprefedallthereft, wearing them out and cruſhingtheir neckes with the

yoakeofvilde and flauiſh bondage.

*---

L. VIVES.
*

I Fthat your Scipio(a) Naļica This man was the fonne ofĆneius Cornelius Scipie;who was

flayne together with his brother Publius, by the Carthaginians in Spaine, in the fecond Scipia Naf

war of Affrica.In the 14-year ofwhich war the Decemuirifound a verſe amongſt the reft of ica, -

the Prophecies in the books ofthe Sybils, which fore-told that the enemy ſhould be chafed

out of Italy if that the niother ofthe gods were tranſported from Peffinums, a citty ofPhry

gia,vnto Kome. Here-vpon an ambaſſage was fent to Attalus,who as then was Kingofthat

country,to demand the mother ofthe gods ofhim,in the name ofthe Senate and people of

Rome. The Ambaſſadours as they went , tooke the Oracle of Delphos in their way,

to know what hope there was of attaining this mother of the goddes of the firanger

King. «Attalus. The Oracle badde them bee of good courage , Attalus woulde

not bee agaynſt the fulfilling of their requeſt for the Image : but withal , willed

them to haue an eſpeciall care that when fhec came into Italy , the beſt man ofthe

whole Cittie of Rome ſhould giue hir intertainment, and receiuehir into his cuſtodie.
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So the ſhippe returning vnto Ofia with the Image ofthe goddeffe, Publius Cornelius Scipio

Naſca was by the Senators (which were fworne to giue their opinions of the best manof

the Cittie) adiudged as the beſt man,he being thenbuta youth and notout ofhis queſtor

ſhip,which was his first steppevnto dignity;and fo hee by the decree ofthe Senate,receiued

The origi- the Phrigian goddeffe : Linie in his 29. booke and many others. (b) But Scipio ] In the 6oo.

hall ºf the yeare after the building of Rome,when the Romaine Ambaſſadors thathad bin at Carthage,

::::::: reported that there they had founda huge deale offurniture for ſhipping,and all thinges fitt

"*" for a Nauall warre,theSenate held a conſultation about the beginning ofa warre with the

(arthaginians. Now Marcus Portius Cato beeing (enfor, to affure the Romains their eftate

at length,gaue counfell not onely to beginne this warre,but vtterly to extirpate and demo

liſh (this terror of theirs) (arthage. But Nafica Scipio(ofwhom we ſpoke but now)would

not fee the people of Rome expoſed to the inconueniences of too much Idleneffe, nor that

they ſhould ſwimme in too much fecurity : and therefore would haue fomething to remaine

as a bridle to curb the head-ſtrong appetite of a powerfulmultitude:Where-vppon he gaue

them the counfell not onely not to deſtroy Carthage,but euen not to beginne awarre with

the Carthaginians without a lawfull and fufficient cauſe. Liuie and others. (c) Asifiher

zabor se. "ere young punies | Palerius writeth that Appius Claudius vfed often to fay that imployment

::: * did farmore extolthepeople of Rome then quiet that exceſſe ofleifare andref melted them in

Rome then to flothfulneſſe, but the rough name of buſneſſe, kept the manners of the cittie in their priftine

quiet, fate, vndeformed:when the fireetfound of quiet euer ledde in great store of corruption. (d)When

Carthage was raized ] Saluff in his war of Iugurth faith thus: for before Carthage was rai

zed,the Senate and People of Rome gouerned the weale-publike wel,quietly and modeftly betwixt

them-felues:nor was there any contentionforglory or domination amongſt them: the feare# the

foes kept allthe Citty in good arts & orders:but that feare being once remouedand aboliſhed,then

the attendants ofproſperous estates pride andluxury,thruf in vnrefirained, (e) Andbloudyfe

ditions ] As first ýof Tiberius Gracchus, then that of Caius his brother,in which two was the

firſt ciuill effuſión of Cittizens bloud beheld: the first ofthele happened tenne yeares after

The ciuil (arthage was destroyed. (f) By continualgiuing ofworfe andworfe cauſes] For through the

wares, fedition of(aius Gracchus was the office ðfthe Tribuneſhip inuented, andbeftowed on Li

uius Drafus,whom the Senators oppoſed againſt the Gentlemen,whoflood for the law that

Gracchus had made.Hence arofe the war called Sociale Bellum,becaufe Drufus reformed not

the citty ashee promiſed:and hence arofe the warre of Mithridates,who taking aduantage

ofthis diſcord of Italie,made many thouſands ofthe Italians that traffick'd in his dominions

to bee flaine : and hence aroſe the ciuill warre of Afarius who fought to gette the vnder

taking ofthis Prouince and warre of Mithridates from Sylla. And from the feedes ofthis

warre,ſprung the warres of Sertorius,Lepidus, the conſpiracy of(atiline,andlaftly the warre

of7'ompey.And from that ſprung the Empire ofCefar,and after his death the ciuil warres of

Anthony,of Brutus and Caffius at the Philippi of Sextus Pompeius in Sicilia,and that of «Asti

um.And lastly the common-weales freedome turned into a tiriannical monarchy. -

* -

By what degrees of corruption the Romaines

ambition grew to fuch a height.

C H AP 3o.

Or when didd: euer this luft offoueraignty ceafe in proud mindes, vntillit

hadde by continuance of honours attained vnto the dignitie ofregalldomi

nation? And if their ambition didde not preuaile,they then haddeno meaneto

Ambition, continue their honours:Now ambition wouldnor preuaile but amongſtapeo

::: ple wholly:: coueteoufnes and luxury. And the people is al

C1G

Luxury • • • • - - - -

#:;. waies infećted with t two contagions,by the meanes ofaffluent proſperity,

- - -*- - - - - which
* 4 -

- -

|

|
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which Nafica did wifely hold fit to be fore-feene and preucnted, by not condif

cending to the aboliſhing of fo ſtrong,fo powerfull,and foritch a citty of their

enemies: thereby to keepe luxurie in awfull feare: that fo it might not become

exorbitant,andby that meanes alſo couetoufneffe might be repreſſed. Which

two vices once chained vp,vertue (the citties fupporter) might flouriſh, anda

liberty befitting this vertuc might ſtand ſtrong. And hence it was, out of this

moſt circumfpest zcalevato his country, that your faid high Prieft, who was

chofen by the Senate ofthofetines for the beffman, withoŭtany difference of

voices,(a thing worthy of offen repetition ) when the Senate would haue built

(a)aTheater, diffwadedthem from this vainereſolution: andina moſt graue

oration,perfwaded them not to fuffer the (b) luxurie of the Greekes to crecpe

into their olde conditions, norto confent vnto the entrie of forraigne corrup

tion, to the fubuerfion and cxtirpation cf their natiue Romaine perfećtion,

working fo much by his owne onely authoritie,that the wholebench of the iu

dicious Senatebeing moued by his reafons, exprefly prohibited the vſe of (c)

thofe mooueable feates which the Romaines began as then to vſe in the behold
ing of Playes. How earnest would heehaue beene to haue cleanfedthe citie of::a

Romeofthe (d) Playes themfelues, if hee durft haue oppoſed their authoritie ::::
whom he held for Gods,being ignorant that they were malitious Dtuels: or if at Playe.

hee knew it, thenit feemeshee held that they were rather to bee pleaſed, then

deſpifed. For as yet, that heauenly doćtrine was not deliuered vnto the world,

which purifying the heart by faith, changes theaffect, with a zealous piety to

defire and aime at the bleffings ofheauen,orthofe which areaboue the heauens,

and freech men abſolutely from the flauery of thoſe proud and vngracious
Deuills.

L. V IVE S.

By:: a (a) Theater.] Liuie in his 48. booke, and Valerius Maximus de Infit. antiq. write

*"that walerius Meſala,and Caffes being Cenſors, had giuen order for a Theater to bee TheRo

built,wherein the people of Kome might fitte and fee playes. But Nafica laboured fo with ::::
- - - • • eater

the Senate,that it was held a thing vnfit, as preiudiciall to the manners of the people. So by w: Èå

a decree of the Senate, all that preparation for the Theaterwas laide afide, and it was de- ereää.

creed that no man fhould place any feates, or fitte to behold any playes within the citie, or

within a mile of the walles. And fo from a little while after the third e Affrican warre, vn

till the facke of (orinthe, the people beheld all their playes standing, but as then Lucius

e Memmius fet vp a Theater forthe Playes at his Triumph, but it stood but for the time that

this triumph lafted. The firſt ſtanding Theater Pompey the Great built at Kome offquare

ſtone (as Cornelius Tacitus writeth, lib. 14.) the modell whereof hee had at Mytilene, in ...

the Mithridatique warre. Cauea here in the text, fignifieth the middle front of the Thea-::

ter;which afterward was diuided into feates for the Gentlemen, feuered into rankes and Theater.

galleries. Some-times it is taken for the whole audience, as Seruius noteth vpon the eight

of the JÆneads. ( b ) Theluxurie of the Greekes, ] the Grecians had Theaters before the

Romaines many ages, and the very Grecke name prooues that they came firſt from Greece.

For Theateris deriued of Bassat whichis, þettare, to behold. (c) Thofè moueable feates]

fanding but for a time. For fuch Theaters were first in vſe at Rome before the flanding,

the continuing Theaters came in and were made with mooueable feates, as Tacitus faith,and

the ſtage built for the prefent time. (d) 7he Playes themfelues.] Such as were preſented

vpon the Stage: whereof;in the next booke we ſhall difcourfemore at large.
|

Of
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*

The Prieſt

better then

his Gods,

The deuils

craftinelle.

Plague of

munue fol

low ng the

lague of

dy.

Famous

II)CÍl,

Ofthe firšt inducing of Stage-playes.
)fthef ::::::: ge-play

Vt know, (you that know not this) and marke (you that make fhew as if

you knew it not,and murmur at him that hath fet you free from fuch Lords)

that your Stage-playes,thofe (a)ípećtacles of vncleanneffe, thoſe licentious

vanities;were not firſt brought vpat Rome by the corruptions of the men, but

by the direćt commands of your Gods: (b) It were farre more tolerable for

you to giue diuine honors vnto the fore-named Scipio,then vnto fuch kinde of

deities, for they were not fo good as their Prieft was : And now doe but

obferue;whether your mindes being drunke with this continuall ingurgitati

on oferror,will ſuffer you to tafte a fip ofany true confideration:Your Gods,

for the aff, aging ofthe infestion of the Peſtilence that feazedon their bodies,

commandedan institution of Stage Playes prefently to be effećted in theirho

nors; but your Prieſt, for auoyding the peſtilence of your mindes,forbad that

any ſtage ſhould be built for any fuch aĉtion. If you haue fo much witte as to

preferre the minde before the body, then choofe which of the two faid parties

to make your God of : for ( c ) the bodily peſtilence did not yet ceafe, becauſe

that the delicate vanitie of Stage-playes entredinto the eares of this people ·

(being then wholy giuen vnto warres,and accuſtomed onely to the (d) Circen

fian playes)but the wilie Diuelsforefeeing(by naturall reafon):hat this plague

of the bodies ſhould ceafe by this meanes tooke occafion to thruſt one farre

worfe, not into their bodies, but into their manners, in corrupting of which,

lieth all their ioy; and fuch a plague, as blinded the mindes of that wretched

people with fuchimpenetrable clõudes of darkeneffe, andbefpotted them with

fuch foule ſtaines of deformitie, that euen now (though this may feeme incre

dible to ſucceedingages) when this great Rome was deſtroyed, fuchas were

poſſeſſed with this peſtilence, flying from that facke, could come euen vnto

carthage,and here contend who ſhould runnemaddeft(e) after ſtage playing.

L. vIvEs. -

Hofe (a ) spefiacles ofvrcleanneſſe,] forthere was both mobșaftly ſhºw:spreſen

tedandmofifilthy words ſpoken ( b ) It were farre moretolerables] Tertullianin his

Apologeticus faith : It were better to make Socrates the God of Wflome, Ariſtides of Huffice,

Themistocles ofwarre,Tully ofeloquence, Sylla of proſperitie, Craffus of ritches, Pompey of

AMagnificence, and Cato of grauitie, for theſe men excell the gods in theſe fecialities. And

many ofthe ancient writers neuer denied, that their goodmen were better then their gods:

asséneca forone, de vite tranquilitate,lib.z. affirmeth, that Çate of Utica **a #etter ex
ample of a wife man then either Hercules or Vliffes. Lucane calles him the true Father of his

country, worthy the Romaine Altars, (c) The bodilypeſtilence] Liuie in his 7. booke, faith,

The Cir»

cenian

Playes,

Confus

vvhat hee

was,and

śrro7roféise

Jsy.

Neither did the firſt inſtitution of Playes for augmentation of Religion, either augment religion

in their:::::::: the: oftheir bodies. (d) (ircenſian Playe; } Thoſe did ke

muluinstitute at Rome in the fourth moneth after he had built the Cittis (as Fabius Pisto:

recordeth) the fame day that he forced away the Sabine Virgins. Some fy it: as not vntill

after the afore-faid time a great while, whom I hadrather beleeue in this. circegſes they

were called (faith Seruuu) becauſe they were encompaſſed with fwords of Circa and

Enfer, for the (notas yet nice) antiquitie hauingnot ºsye: built any placesftforfuch ex

exčifes,praćtifed them betweene a riuer fide,and a ranke offwords, that the idle might fee

danger on both fides. Afterwards Tarquinius Prifcus appointed a ring for them, which

was afterward called Circus Maximus:and euery yeare once,as Liuie faith were theſe games
celebrated being diuerfly named,as Magni,& Komani,& Circenſes. They were confecrated

vnto the God (onfa, whomthe Greckes call irrºmanièra, that is, Neptune the Horſe-rider,
TO

–-
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|

to whome Euander (as Dionyſuus faith) erećtedà temple in Latium, and ordaynedafeast

day forhim which the Greekes called irrorezziar, and the Latines Confuaha, on which

day all the horfes andmules were exempted from labour and were deckedwith garlands.

Nów that the Romans at that time,and vntill the forefaid command,vfed onely the Circenf

477 plaies,Linie lib.7.& valerius de inſtitut are witneffes,(e)afterftage playing] not that they

layed themfelues, Auguſtine doth not meanefo,but that they tan a madding with the defire

to fee theſe ſtrangeplaies.

Offome vices in the Romaines,which their cittles

ruine didneuerreforme.

C H A P. 32.

You fenceleffemen, how are you bewitched, not with error but furor,

that when al the nations of the Eaſt(as we heare)bewaile your citties ru

inc,andal the moſtremoteregions bemoneyour mifery with publique forrow,

youyour felues run head-longvnto the Theaters,feeking them,entringthem,

filling them,& playing farre madder parts now then euer you did before? This

your plague ofmind, this yourwracke of honeſty, was that, which your Scipio

Ío feared when hee would not haue any Theaters built for you : when heefaw

how quickly your vertues would be aboliſhed by proſperity,whếhe would not

haue you vtterly quitted from all feare of forraigne inuafions.Hee was not of

opinion that that cốmon-weale or citty was inahappy eſtate, where the walls

fồod firme,and the goodmannerslay ruined. But the feducements of the dam

ned ſpirites preuayled more with you, then the prouidence of circumfpećt

men. Andhence comes it,that the mifchiefes that your feles commit, you are

foloth ſhould be imputed to your felues, but the miſchiefes that your felues

iuffer,you are euer ready to caft vpon the Chriſtian profeſſion,for you in your

fecurity do not feckethe peaceof the common-weale, but freedome for your

prastiſes of luxury:youare depraued byproſperity,and you cannot be refor

medby aduerfity. Your Scipiowould hauehad you to feare your foes, and fo to

fupprefſe your lufts:but(a)you,though youfeeleyour foes,& are cruſhed down

by them, yet will notreftraine your inordinate affećts: (h) you haue loft the

benefit of afflićtion,&though you be made moſt miferable,yet remaine you

moſt irreformable. Andyet it is Gods mercy that you haue your liues ſtill:

his very ſparingofyour liues, fummons you vnto repentance: he it was, that

(thoughyoubevngratefull) fhewedyou that fauour as to eſcape your enemies

fwords by calling of your felues his feruants, or flying into the Churches of

his Martyrs.

L. VIVE S.

T:(a)you feeleyour foes]Becaufe you beheld the Playes at (arthage, with fuch a

diffồiute,intemperate affection. ( b ) You haue lost the benefite of afličitom,] whereby

men are reformed,and by correćtion grow instrućted : it being imputed vnto them for me

rite,to tolerate aduerfe fortune with patience. Plato in his Gorgias faith, that calamities Thr::::ft

and afflićtions are vfe-full both to the ſufferers,and the beholders,bettering them both,one ofafflićtion

by their paine,the other by example.

of the clemencie ofGod in moderating this calamitie ofRome. -

HAP.33.

I: is faid that Romulusaud Remus built (a) a Sanćtuarie,where-vnto whơfo of fanâu

could eſcape,ſhould be free from allaffault or hurt: their endeuour in this :::**

- - -
F being
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being to increafe the number oftheir cittizens. An example making way fora

wonderfull honor vnto Chriſt: The famething,thatthe founders of the citty

did decree, the fame doe the deſtroyers of it: And what if the one did it to

increafe the multitude of their cittizens,when the other did it to preferue the

multitude of their foes? Let this then, (and what foeuerbefides fitly may bee

føvfed) bevfedas an anfwer of our Lord Ieſus Chriſt his flock, and that pil

grim-citty ofGod, vnto all their wicked enemies.

Two citties

intermix.

L. VIVE S.

A (a)Sanstuarie,] It is a facred place, from whence it is not lawfull to draw any man :

for thence is the name deriued,comming of avea'º, rapio, to draw or pull, and Rap« the

primitiueletter. And fo by a figure called Lambdaciſmus, is made afflum for affrum. Ser

uius in 8. « Ænead. Though indeed cºnär is tollere, to take away, as Homer vfeth it :

izona,&c. He tookeaway the goodly armes. After that Hercules was dead,his nephews and

poſteritie, fearing the opprcffion of fuch as their grand-father had iniured, built the first

fanstuary at Athens , naming it the temple of Mercy, out of which no man could bee

taken, And this Statius: alfo. Now Romulus and Remus built one betweene the

tower and the Capitoll, calling the place where it food Inter-montisme; intending hereby

that the multitude of offendors flocking hether forhope of pardon, would bee ameane to

augment the number of inhabitants in this new Citie. To what God or Goddeffe it was

erected it is vnknowne: Dionifu faith hee cannot tell. Somcfay, vrto Veiouis : But the

groue of the Sanftuarie is honoured vpon the fourth ofthe Wones of February,as Quidwri

teth, Faforum 2. In Greece and e Afia haue beene many fanćtuaries. Tiberius (afar being

out of liking with their too much licence,tooke fromthemalmoſt alltheir liberties and pri

uiledges,as Tacitus andSuetonius do report.

Offuch ºf Gods elestas liuefecretly as yet amongf the Infidels,

|- and offuchas arefalfe Chriſtians.

C H A P. 34.

A: D let this Cittie of Gods remember, that euen amongſther enemies,

there are fome concealed, that ſhallone day beher Citizens : nor lether

thinke ita fruitleffe labour to beare their hate (a) vntill ſhee heare their con

feifion,as ſhehath alfo (as long as ſhee is in this pilgrimage of this world)

fome that arepertaker of the fame facraments with her, (b) that ſhall not bee

pertakers of the Saints glories with her, who are partly knowne, and partly

vnknowne. Yea fuch there are, that ſpare notamongst Gods enemies to mur

mure againſt hisglory,whofe charaćter they bearevpon them: going now

vnto Playes with them, and by andby, vnto the Church with vs. But let vs

not deſpaire of the reformation of fome of thefe, we haue little reafon,:
that we haue many fecret and predeſtinated friends, euen amongſt our mo

knowne aduerfaries, and fuch, as yet know not themfelues to be ordained for

our friendſhip. For the two citties (of the predeſtinate and the reprobate)are

in this world, confuſed together, and commixt, vntill the generalliudgement

make a ſeparation: of the originall progreffe and duelimits of both which ci

ties,what I thinke fitte to ſpeake by Gods helpe and furtherance,I will nowbe

gin,to the glory of the Cittie of God, which being (d) compared with her

contrary.will ſpreadher gloriesto amore full aſpeći. -

Lvives.
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L. VIV E S.

VN: (a)/bee heare their confeſſion.] At the laſt diſcouery, where euery man ſhall con

feffe himſelfe, which ſhall bee then, when the bookes of mens confciences are opened,

that is in the world to come. ( b ) That ſhallnot be partakers,] According to the words of

Chriſt, Many are called but few are chofen. ( c ) Ontill the generall tudgement]So it is in the

Goſpell. The s Angels ſhallſeperate the euillfrom the middef of the tuff in the end oftheworld.

(4 } (ompared with her contrary, ] So Ariſtotle faith, Contraries placed together, ſhew boththe fuller. • • •

*

- 4
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--* nha ſubiežs are to behandledin the following diſcourſe.

|- C H a P. 35.A

B Vt we hauealittle more to fly vnto thoſe that lay the afflićtions of the Ro

maine eſtate vpon the profeſſion of Chriſtianitie,which forbiddeth men to

facrifice vnto thoſe Idols. For we muft caft vpa fumme ofall the miferies (or

ofas many as fhalfuffice)which that Citie,or the prouinces vnder her ſubiećti

on,enduredbefore thoſe facrifices were forbidden. All which they would haue

impatedvnto our religion,hadit beenethen preachedand taught againſt thefe

facrifices when theſe miferies befell. Secondly, wee muft fhew what cuſtomes

and conditions the true God vouchfafed to teach them for the increafing of

their Empire,(a that God,in whoſe handare al the kingdomes of the earth: and

how their falfe Gods neuer helped them aiotte, but rather did them infinite

hurt by deceitandinducement:Andlaftly,we will difprooue thoſe who though

they be confuted with moſt manifeſt proofes, yet will needs affirme ftill that

their gods are to be worſhipped,and that not for the benefites of this life, but

for thoſe which are belonging to the life to come. Which queſtion(vnleffe Ibe

deceiued) will be (b) farremorelaborious, and worthier of deeper confiderati

on,in the which we muft diſpute againſt the Philoſophers, (c) not againſteach

one,but euen the moſt excellentand glorious of themall, and fuch as in many

points hold as we hold,and namely of the immortality of the foule, andof the

worlds creation by the true God, and of his prouidence, whereby he fwayeth

thewhole creation. But becaufe euen thefe alſo are to be confuted in what they

hold oppofite vntovs,wee thought it our dutie not to beeflackein this worké,

but conuincingall the contradićtions of the wicked,as Godſhall giuevs power

and ſtrength to aduance the veritie of the Cittie of God, the true zeale and

worſhip ofGod, which is the onely way to attaine true and eternall felicitie.

This therefore ſhallbee the methodof our worke: and now from this fecond

exordium we will take each thing in due order.

- L. V IV E S.

Tia: God (a) in whoſe hand] for Chriſt faith,Math. 28. 18. e Alpower is giuen vmto me in

heauen andearth. (b) More laborious ] Operofor,harder, ofmore toyle (c) Not againſt

each one] not against euery common Philoſopher orfmatterer,for fois quilibet, taken fome

times,as: zvxs; is often in the Greeke. In this Chapter, Auguſtine fhewes briefly both what

ke hath done already, andhow he meanes to proceede. -

- Finis Libri primi.

F 2 . THE
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S E CN D B O O KE OF THE

Citie of God.

1. Ofthemethod that muſt efneceſity | fbewed herein that his fole worth was

bez/ed tn this diſputation. better then all the Gods, who defire to bee

2. A repetition of the contents of the | honored with Stage playes.

fff booke. 15. That flattery (and not Reaſon)

3. Of the choife ofan hiſtory that will | createdfome of the Romaine Gods.

ſhew the miferies that the Romaines en- || 16. That ifihe Romaine Gods had had

durea when they worſhippea their Idols, | any care of iuffice, the Citty ſhould haue

before the increafe of Chriſtian religion. I had herforme of gouernmentfrom them,

4. That the worſhippers of Pagangods | rather then to borrow it of other nations.

neuer receiued honest inſtrustion from 17. Of the rape of the Sabine wemen,

them, but vff dal filthineffe in their/a- [ and diuerſe other wicked faĉis, done is

srifices. Romes moſt ancient & honorable times.

5. Of the obſcenities vfed in the fa- 18. What the history of Saluft reports

crifices offred vmto ý mother of the gods. | oftheRomains conditions, both in their

6. That the Pagan gods did neuerefta- ! times ofdangerandthofe offecuritie.

bliſh the dostrine of liutng well. 19. Of the corruptions fuling in the

7. That the Philoſophers infrastions | Romaine fate before that chrift aboli

are weake andbootleffe,in that they beare : fbed the worſhip of their Idols.

no diuine authoritie, becauſe that the ex- || 2o. Ofwhat kind ºf hºppineffe, andof

amples of the Gods are greater confirma-l what conditions the accufers of Chriſtia

tion of vices in men, then the wife mens | nitie defire topertake.

diſputations are on the contrary. 21. Tullies opinion of the Romaine

8. Of theRomaine Stage-playes,wher- || common-weale.

in thepubliſhing of their fouleſt impuri- || 22. That the Romaine Gods neuerre

ties did not any way offend, but rather | ſpeċied whether the citty were corrupted,

delight them. | andfo brought to deftrulfion,orno.

9. what the Romaines opinion was } 23.That the variety of temporallestates

cuching the refraint of thë liberty of | dependeth not vpon the pleaſure or dif

Poefe,which the Greekes(by the councell | pleaſure of thoſe Deuils , but vpon the

oftheir Gods) would not haue reſtrained | tudgments of God Almighty.

at all. 24. of the asts of Sylla, wherein the

1o. That the Deuils, through their | Deutís fhewed them/elues his maine bel

fettled defire to doe men miſchiefe, were | pers andfurtherers. |

willing to haue any villanie reported of 25. How powerfully the Deuils incite

them,whether true orfalfe. men to villantes, by laying before thems

11.That the Greeks admittedthePlai- į examples of diuine authority (as it were)

ers to beare office in their commonweales, | for them to follow in their villamous aćřs.

leaft they ſhouldfeeme vniuſtin defptfing || 26. of certaine obſcure instrustions

fuch men as were the pacifiers of their | concerninggooa manners, which the De

Gods. tils are faia to haue giuen in ſecret,

12. That the Romaines in abridging | whereas all wickedneffe was taught in

that liberty which their Poets would haue their publique folemnities. *

vpon men, and allowing them to vſe it 27. What a great meames of thefab

vpon their Gods, did hereinſbew, that į uerſion of the Romaine eſtate the induc

they priſed them/eluesaboue the Gods. tion ofthofe Playes was, which they fur

13. That the Romaines might haue | mized to be propitiatory vnte the Gods.

obferued their Gods vnworthineffe,by the 28. of the faluation attainedby the

defíres offuch obſcene folemnities. Chriſtian religion.

14. That Plato, who would not allow 29. An exhortation to the Romaines

Poets to dwell in a well gouermed Citie, | torenounce their Paganiſme.
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S E C O N D B O O K E

OF THE CITTY OF GOD:

Written by Saint • Auguſtine Biſhop

of Hippo, vnto e Marcellinus.

of the method which must of neceſity be vſed in this diſputation.
C H A P. I •

ZÆg F the weake cuſtome of humaine fence durft not beefo

: bold,as to oppofeit felfe againſt the reafons of apparant

); truth,but wouldyceldthislanguid infirmitievntówhole

fome inftrućtion, as vnto a medicine which were fitteft

A to apply, vntill by Gods goodaliſtance, and faiths ope

:/:\; rationit were throughly cured; then thoſe that can both

{:(N iudgewell,andinſtrüćł fufficiently,ſhould not needmany

words to confute any erronious opinion, or to makeit

- fully apparant vnto fuch, as their defires would truly in

forme. Butnow,becaufethere is fo great and inueteratea difeafe rooted in the

mindes of the ignorant,that they will (outoftheir extreameblindneffe,where

by they fee not what is moſt plaine, or out of their obſtinate peruerfneffe

whereby they will not brooke what they fee J defend their irrationall andbru

tiſh opinions,after that the truth hath beenetaught themas plaine as one man

can teach another: henceitis, that (a )there arifetha neceffitie, that bindeth

vs to dilate morefully of what is already moſt plaine,and to giue the truth, not

vnto their eyes to fee, but euen into their heads, as it were to touch and feele.

Yet notwithstanding this by the way : What end ſhall weemake ofalteration,

ifwehold that the anſwerers are continually to be anfwered? For, as for thofe

that either cannot comprehend what is faid vnto them, or elfe are fo obſtinate

in their vaine opinions,that though they do vnderſtand the truth, yet will not

giue it place in their minds,but reply againſtit,asit is written ofthem: likeſpec

fators of iniquitie, thoſe are eternally friuolous: And if weefhould binde our

felues to giue an anſwer to euery contradićtion that their impudencie will

thruft forth,(how falfly they care not,fo they do but makeaſhew ofoppoſition

vnto our affertions)you fee what a trouble it wouldbe,how endleffe,ândhow

fruitleffe. Andtherefore (fonne Marcelline) I would neitherhaue you,norany

other (to whom this our worke may yeeldany benefit in Ieſus Chriſt) to read

this volume with any furmife, that I am bound to anſwer whatfoeuer you or

they ſhall heare obiećted againſt it : leaft you become like vnto the women of ...
whom the Apofile faith, that they were alwayes learning, andneuerable to come 2.Tim.34

vmto the knowledge of the truth.

F 3 Hence
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DrºsºJefwhichdoué JThefiistoftheſe wasýchiefequestió ofthoſePhiloſophers

L. VIV E S.

HEnce is it,that (a) there arifetha neceſity|The latine text is, fit neceſſitas, ſpoken by a

Greeke figure,kzìfē7º 7 go-ĉarreir, faith Demosthenes : dráɔ*". neceſſitas,for neceſe:and

it is an ordinary phraſe with them, though toe Latynes fay,est neceſſitas,as Quintilian hath it.

LArepetition oft'e Contentes ofthe firſt booke. Ch Ap. 2.

T::::: in the former booke, wherein I began to ſpeake of the City of

God,to which purpofe all the whole worke (by Gods affiftance)íhall haue

reference, I did firſt of all take in hand to giue them their anfwere, that are fo

fhameleffe as to impute the calamities inflićted vpon the world,(and in particu

lar vpon kome in her laft delolation wrought by the Vandales) vnto the religi

on of Chrift, which forbids men to offerre feruice or facrifice vnto deuills:

whereas they are ratherbound to afcribe this as a glory to Chrift,that for his

names fake alone, the barbarous nations (beyond all praćtife and cuſtome of

warres) allowed many and ſpacious places of religion for thofe (ingratefull

men)toeſcape into;and gaue ſuch honor vnto the feruants of Chriſt, (not only

to the true ones but euen to the counterfeit),that what the law ofarmes made

law full to doevnto all men, they heldit vtterly vnlawfull to offer vnto them.

And hence aroſe theſe queſtions: How and wherefore theſe gractous mercies of

God were extended vnto fuch vngodly and vngratefull wretches as well as to his

trueferuants,and why the affličtions of this/ſegefelvpon the godly(inpurt) as well

as on the reprobate? For the better diffoluing(a) of which doubtes, Iftayd fome

whatlongin a difcourfe ofthe daily ga:ftes of God, and the mileries of man,

falling out in the whole traćt of this tranfitory life (both which,byreafon that

they often light confuſedly togither, alike, and vndıftinguiſhed both vpon

good liuers and impious, are very powerfull in moouing the hearts of many):

andmine eſpeciallinrentherein was to giue tome comfort vnto the fanátified

and chaft women, who had their chafifies óffended by fome incontinentacts

ofthe foldiours: and to fhew them,that ifthofe accidents had not wrackt their

chafte refolutions, they ought not tobce afhamedoflife,hauingno guiltin

them whereofto be afhamed, and then I tooke occaſion to ſpeake fome-what

againſt thoſe that in fuch villanous and impudent maner doe infult ouer the

Poore Chriſtians in theiraduerfities; and chiefly ouer the deflowred women;

thefe fellowes themfelucs bccing most vnmanly and depraued wretches,

altogither degenerate from the true Romains,vnto whoſe honors(being many,

and much recorded) thefe bafe creatures are fo direstly oppofire . For it was

thefe,that made Rome(which was firſt founded,and after increaíed by the care

andinduſtry of her old worthies)to ſhew more filthy and corruptedin her prof.

perity,thenſhee was now in her ruine : for in this, there fell but ftones,walles

& houſes;but in theliues offuchvillaines as theſe,al the monuments - althe or

naments, (not oftheir walls,but)oftheir maners were vtterly demoliſhed : as

then did a worfe fire burne in their affećtions, then this was now that did but

burne their houfes:with the clofe of this,Igauean endvnto the firſt booke,and

now(as I refolued)wilproceed,to caft vpareckoning ofthe fundry mitchieues

that this City of Rome hath fuffered fince ſhee was firſt founded,either in her

felfe or infomeofthe Prouinces vnder her command: all whichthofe vile per

fons would haue pinned vpon the backe ofChriſtianity,ifthe doćtrine ofthe

goſpel againſt their falfe & deceitfull gods had in thoſe times beenereuealed

and preached.

L. VIVES.

that
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ỳ denied the world to be gouernedby the prouidence ofGod. Plut.deplacit.Philoſoph.lib.1

of the choife efan history which wilfhew the miferies that the Rom

ansindured,when they worſhippedtheir idols, before

the increaſe of Chriſtian Religion

|- - CHAP.

BV: remember this, that when I handledthofe points,I had to do with the ig

norant,out ofwhoſe blockiſh heads this prouerb was firſt borne:(a)It wil not

raine becauſe of thech iſtian. Fºr thereare fome others amongſt them that are

learned, & loue that very history that makes theſe ti:ings plain to their vnder

ftanding: but becaufe they loue to fec ý blind& erronius vulgar at enmity and

diffention with vs Chriſtians,they diffemble & conceale this vnderſtandingof

theirs labouring to perfwade the people this,that the whole procefie ofcalami

ties,which at diuerstimes andin feuerall places (b) felland were ſtill to fallvp

on all the world hadde the original, andhaue had,onely andmeerely from the

profeſſion of Chriſt,greeuing that it ſpreadeth fo farre and fhineth fo glori

ouſly againſtall other their gods and religions. But lette thefe malicious men

read butwith vs.with what exceſſeofafflićtion the Romain estate was wrung&

plagued,&that on euery fide, before that euer this name(which they fomuch

do enuy)did ſpread the glory to ſuch note:and then ifthey can,let them defend

their goddes goodnestes ſhcwcd vnto them in thefe extremities,and ifthat as

their feruants they honour them for protećtion from thefe extremities,which

ifthey do but fuffer now in any part,they are ready to layalthe blame vpõ our

necks,for why did their gods permit their feruants to bee plagued with thefe

great afflićtions (which I amnow to recount)before that thepubliſhingofthe

name of Chriſt gaucthem cauſe of offence, by prohibiting their ſacrifices.
T -

*

- |- L. Vl VE S. · · · ·

T(a) willmotraine } Herehearfeth this,as a common fpeach ofthewicked'infidels who Howhate;

wouldimpute all the cuils that hapnedthem vnto the Christian cauſe. Tertullian, Pieten- ñi ::::::

ding for the defence of their hatefulnefe,this vanity befdes,that they held the Chriſtians the one- 2:"; cf
# caafers ofall the miſchiefes and harmes that fallzpon the fateand cittie. If Tiber ouer-flow Chr ftians

is bankes, fNilus do not water the fieldes, fihe heauens fand,or the earthſhake; ftherearife ::::

eitherfamine orplague , fraight to the Lions with a Christian crres the whole crew. Cypryan

againft|Demetrianus. Ifwhereas you fay that many complaine that it is imputed vmtovs ibat

there is fo often warrespefilences famines,inondations,anddronghts,then wee must beeno longer

flent, &c. (b) Felland were fill to fall ] Through the euer-changing estatě of h -and that Fate which is indeed the will of:God, ging eſtate of humanity,

That the worſhippers of Pagan gods neuer received home#infirmati-T

on from them;but vfedallfilthineſe in their/acrifices.
|- H A P.4.» |

Irft,why wouldnot their: haue ::::: to fee their feruãts wel mannerd:

the true God doth worthily neglećtthofeỷ negleća his iust worſhip:but as

for thoſe gods whom this wicked& vngratefulérewcomplain that they are for

biddento"worſhip,why dothey not helpe to better theiiues of their worſhip

Persbygiuing thế fomogood lawes: It was very requiſit that as they carefully

attended their goddes ſacrifices,fo their gods ſhould haue grationíly amended

their imperfećtions.I(but wil ſome fav)cucryman may bevitious at his owne The gods

willandpleaſure.True:who denies that?yet notwithſtanding,it wasthe part of:.

thefe greatgods guardiãs,not to concealetheformesandruðiments of ood& therwot;

honest lifefrõ their ſuppliants;buttoto teachthen plaine, and fully, and by:
-

|- F 4 theirs
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theis Prophets to correćt& reſtrain the offendors:to teſtrain euil doers with

publik puniſhments,& to incourage good liuers with ful rewards: what Tem

ple ofal this multitude ofgods,was eŭeracceſſary to any fuch found ? we our

felues (once in our youth)went to view thefe ſpectacles, their (a) facriligious

mockeries:there we faw the (b)Enthuſiaſtikes,perfons rapt with fury; there we

:heard the (e)pipers, androoke (d)great delightin the filthy ſports that they

::::::::. aćted before their gods and goddeffes : euen before Berecynthia(furnamed the

Celeſtial/virgin,andmother to althe gods)euen before hir litter, (e) vppon the

feast day ofhervery purification,their(f)beaftlyftage-Plaiers aćted fuch ribaul

dry,as was a fhame (not onely for the mother of the gods, but)for the mother

ofany fenatour or any honeft man, nay euen for the mothers ofthe players

them-felues to giue eare too:Naturall ſhamehath bound vs with fome reſpect

vnto our parents,which vice it felfe cannotaboliſh. But that beaftlyneffe ofob

fcæne fpeaches and aćtions, which the Players aćted in publike,before the mo

ther ofall the gods, and in fight and hearingofan huge multitude ofboth fex

es,they would be afhamed to aćt at home in priuate before their mothers (g)

were it but forrepitition fake. Andasfor that company that were their ſpec

tators,though they might eaſily bee drawnthether by curiofity, yet beholding

chaftity fofõuly iniured, me thinkes they ſhould hauebene driuen fromthencé

by the meere ſhame that immodeſty can offendhoneſty withall. What can

Thei: facriledges be if thoſe were facrifices?or what can bee pollution, ifthis werea

:::::: purification ? and theſe were called (h) Iuncates, as if they made a feaft where all

Gods, the vncleane diuels ofhell might fill their bellies. For who knowesnot what

kinde of ſpirits thefe are that take pleaſure in theſe obſcurities?vnleffehce

knowe not that there bee any fuch vncleane ſpirits that thus illude men vnder

thenames of gods: er elfe, vnleffe hee befuch an one as wifheth the pleaſure,

and feares the diſpleaſure of thoſe damned powers morethen hee doth the loue

and wrathofthe true and euerliuingGod.

L. VI VE S.

The Gods - -

mother. Acriligious (a) mockeries ] Înuerting this,the holyplaies, a phraſe vſed much by the Pa

: (b) The Enthufiastikes perſons rapt ] This place requireth fome ſpeech ofthe

mother of the gods : Diodorus Siculus (Biblioth lib. 4. ) tcls the story of this Mo

ther of the gods diuers waies, For first hee writeth thus. Cælus had by his wife Titæafue ci

forty children, two ofwhich were women, called Regina,and Ops: Regina being the elder , and

wifer ofthe two,hrought vpall her other bretheren ( to doe her mothera pleaſure) and there

foreſhe was called the mother ofthe gods,and was marrjed to hir brother Hiperion, to whome

Jhee bare Soland Luna; who being both murdered by thếir vrcles wicked praštiſes,ſhe felmad,

ranging wp anddowne the Kingdome with a noiſe of drummes and cimbals, and that this grew to

a custome after/he was dead. Then he addes another fable:that one Menoes an ancient King

of Phrygia had by his wife Dindimene,a daughter whomehe cauſed to be cast forth: 7720f477t

Cybelius,and that the infant being nouriſhed wp by wilde beafs, grew to be of admirable beauty,

Cibeles, and being found by a fheapheardejË, was by her brought vpas her own childe,and named Cibele

"ºn ofthe mount whereon ſhee was found:thatjhee inuented many arts of her owne head, andtaught

them vnto man namelyplaying on pipes,dauncing,drummes and cimbals,alfofarying of horfes &

cures for diſeaſes in children, whereinſhee was fofortunate that they namedher The great mo

ther. Growing wp vntogeares ſhe fellin loue witha youth of that country called Atis,& being with

childe by him was fent for backeby her father Menoes fora Dirgin:but the guilt beeing knowne,

Atisand the Nurfes wereput to death:and Cibele being extreamely in loue with Atisfell madde,

andflyingfrom her fathers houfe alone with a Timbrellanda cimball/le came to Nifa to Dioni,

fius (King there) where fome few yeares after ſhe dyed: Andfoone after a great famine toge

ther with apeſtilence, wafing allPhrigia, the inhabitants were commanded by Oracle': |

f%É

Atis,
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diuine worſhip to Atis and Cibele : andhence aroſe the first canonization ofthe Mother of

the gods. Í hus farre Diodorus, who no doubt hath declared the true originall of it asit

was. But fome do gueste that ſhe was the mother of Hupiter,/uno, Neptune and Pluto, and

therefore was called Rhea , and in latine Ops ; and Cibele, and Vefa,as all ore, Normake I

any queſtion but that this hiſtory is confounded, asis vſuallin cuery fable ofthe gods: that

fhe was a virgin,and therefore named Vefa, and that therefore e 4tys was faigned to bee a |

goodly young man,whom ſhe louing,and commanding that ſhe ſhould neuer meddle with

any other woman,he neglecting her command, fell in loue with a Nimph called Sangritử,

which Cybele depriued him of thoſe partes whereby hee was man, and for that reafon

euer fince will haue her Pricfts defectiue in that faſhion. And becauſe that ſhe was most or

dinarily worſhipped of the Phrygians vpon Mount Ida,therevpon fhe got the name ofthe -

Idean mother,and of Berecynthia,as alſo of the Phrigian goddeffe : Hie Priests were called ThePriests

Galli,oftheriuer Gallus in / hrigia,the water whereofbeeing drunke, maketh men madde. Galled Gal.

And theſe Galli themfclues, dočwhçiletheir heads aboutin their madneffe, flaſhing their".

faces and bodies with kniues,and tearing themelues with their teeth when they are either

madde in fhew, or madde indeed. Their goddeffe, (which was nothing but agreat ftone

vpon Mount Ida) the Romanes tranſported into Italy, the day before the Ides of Aprill,

which day they dedicated vnto her honours, and the plaies called Afegalefia as on that day

were aćted. Liuy lib. 29. fpeaking of the Mother of the gods hath thefe words. They

brought the:fe into the Temple of Victorie which is on the Mount Palatinc,the daie bg

?

ť

fore the Ides of Aprill. So that was made herfeeff daie. e-Andalithe people brought giftes vm

to the goddeſſe, vmto the Mount Palatine, and the Temples were fpred for banqueig, and the

‘Plates were named Megalefia, this is alſo in his fixteenth booke. About the fame timea

7emple was dedicated vmto the great Idean mother which P.Cornelius receized, eing brought

out of Afia by fea, P. Cornelius Scipio(afterward furnamed Africane)and P. i icinius beeing

confalls. M. Liuius,and C. Claudius beeing cenſors gaue orderfor the building of the Templēs

e And thirteene yeares afer; it was dedicated, or confecrated by M. Iunius Brutus; M. Cor

nelius, and T. Sempronius beeing Confalls, and the Plates that were made for the dedication

thereof (beeing the fiftplaies that euercame on fage, ) Antias Valerius affirmeth were nam

edMegalefia: Thus farre Liny: To whom Varro agreeth alſo liber 3. delingua Latina. En

thuſiastiques, or perſons rapt ] Were men diſtraught, taken with madneffe, as Bertcynthia's

Galli were. Saint Auguffine vpon Geneſs calls them,men taken with ſpirits poſſeſſed. (c) Pi

pers] Or the fingers,Symphoniacos,it commeth aizrò rí, ovuzavízo,which is Harmony, or con

fort. In the feaftes of Cybele,was much ofthis numerall muficke, with Pipes and Tymbrells,

Hereof Ouidfingeth thus (in his faforum,lib,4.) -

Protinusinflexo Berecynthia tybia cornu, | Then Berecynthias crooked pipes ſhallblow,

Flabit & Idææ fefia parentiserunt: Ih Idaan mothers feaſt approcheth now, -

iburt Seminares,o inania tympana tundent; Whoſe gelded Priests along the ſtreetes dce paste,

Aeragtinäitus ere repulſa dabunt, With Timbrells,and the tinkkling founds ofbraffe,

Andalittle after:

Tibia dat Phrygios vt deditante,modos: -

The Phrygian Pipe founds now,as late before.

Diodorus faith thepipe was Cybele's inuention, and that fhce taught Marfu, him,that

contended with Apollo. (d) hee were delighted:] Some reade they were delighted but

erroniouſly : wee reade it , with more reafon , in the firſt perfon , izee were de

lighted with the filthy plates &c. Now though this Berecynthia was mother to fo many

gods yet they held that ſhee was a Virgin,as beeing Vefa as wellas Berecynthia,as alſo be

čaufe he woùldhaue her father Memoes to take her for fuch an one, and ſo to beleeue, (e)

Thefeaf day ofherpurification] The day before the Ides of Aprili, the Galli, her Priests v- .

ſed to carry the Image ofthis great Motherin as great pompevnto theritier Almon(which The abu
falleth into Tyber nót farre #: Rome) and there (according to the order ofan old cuſ-:::: the

tome) to waſh it in the meeting of both the riuers : l fay by an old custome. For the first ::::::

day thatit was brought from s Aſia,the Priest waſhedit there, wherevpon,that order was |

kept euery yeare. Hereof fings Lucane.
- Et
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Et lotam parue reuocant Almone Cibe'en,ớc.lb 1. cibele waſht in Almon they fetch backe &c.

But Ouidmore plainely:

Ef locus in Tiberin quo lubricus influit Almon There is a place were Almons current flowes

ɛt nomen magno perdit in amne minor. To Tibers ſtreames, and fo his name doth lofet

Illic purpurea Canuscum veſte Sacerdos, Therewafhtthe aged priest(inpurple cled)

- . Almonis dominam ſacraſ lauit aquis. Faftorum.4. The Goddeffe,andthe reliques which hehad,

And Prudentius writing of Saint Romanus his martyrdome, faith thus:

2Nudare plantas ante carpentum fio I know when cibel, feafts are honoured,

Proceres togatus matris Idææ facris Your Lords all bare-foot march before the threne,

Lapis nigellus euehendus effedo, Whereon,inarich chariot, he blacke ftone

- - - - Milcbris on is claufus argente fedet, Sits in a womans ſhape orefiluered,

Quem ad lauacrum precundo ducitus, | || Which when to purifyingyou do lead,

Pedes remotis atterentes talecis. - | You walke before it,in ſtrange vncouth fhoces,

Almonistfi preueniti, rivulum, Vrtil youreach the place where Almon flowes.

(f) Beaſily Stage-players]The firſt Stage-playes euery yeare were the Megalefan,wherin the .

::::: layers::# to this new: ; ípake: filthy and: lafciuious

wordes vpon čistiand Aristandat thattimédiuersofthenoſ ciuili Romaine , diſguifin

them-felues from being knowne , went wandring about theftreetesin all licentioufneffè.

No fpeach,no actofvncleane luxury was left vnprastifed, as Herodian affirmethin the life of

Commodus. (g) Euen for repetition fake] though they ſpoke it but for exercifing their

Fercula memories,forlearning ofit by heart. (h)Iuncates]The text is fercula aferendo, ofcarrying,

whatthey becauſe in follemnities either ofreligion ortryumph they carry pićtures and statues with re
vvere, uerence, as the Images ofthe goddes and worthies were in the facrifices:and in their tri

umps they carryed the pićtures of fuch citties as they had conquered,and ſuch armes as they

had deſpoyledtheir foes off the money that they had taken,and the reft of the pillage what

foeuer. So faith Tully,Suetonius and others. And fuch meates aifo as were fet on the table

at facrifices, were called Fercula , becauſe they were brought in vppon chargers very state

fully,and with a kind ofreligious reuerence.

*

ofthe obſcenities v/edin thefefaerifices offeredvm

to the mother ofthegoddes.

CH A P. 5. - -

Orwill Istand to the iudgement of thoſe whome I knowe doe rather

delightin the vicious custóme of enormities then decline from it: I will

haue scipio Naficahim-felfe to be iudge , and he whom the whole Senatepro

claimed for theirbeſt man, one whoſe onelyhandeswere thought fittetore

ceiucandbringin this Diuels pićture: lethimbut tellvs first whether thathee
Diuineho-defire thathis mothers deferts were fuch that the Senate ſhould appoint him

:diuine honours: (as wee readthat both the Greekes and other Romaine nations,
:::: * alſo haue ordained for fome particular men whoſe worth they held inhigh

efteeme, and whofe perfons they thought were madeimmortalla and admitted

amongst the gods.)İruly he would gladlywiſh his mother this felicity; if that
fuch athingcould be.But ifwe aske him thenfurther, whetherhe would haue .

fuch filthy preſentations as cibelusenaſtedas partes of his mothers honours;

would henotauow(thinkyou)that he had rather haue his motherlye dead and

fenceleffe,then to liue a goddeffe,to heare andallow fuch ribauldry? Yes:Farre

beeit from ſuch a worthy Senator of Rome, as would forbidde the building

ofa Theater in a ſtatemaintaindby valour, to wiſh his mother that worſhippe

to pleaſe her goddeffe-ſhippe , which could not but offendall woman-hood.

Nóris it poſſible that hee could bee perſwaded , that diuinity could fo ::
21UCN
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Ārr the lawdable modeſty of a woman, as to rhake her allow her feruants to

callvpon her in fuch immodeſt tearmes, as being ſpoken in the hearing ofany

liuingwoman,ifiheeftoppenothereares and gether gone, the whole kinred

of her father,husband, children and all would blufh , and bee afhamed at her

fhamefulneffe. And therefore fuch a mother ofthe gods as this, (whom euen

the worft man would ſhame to haue his mother a like vn:o)did neuer freke

thebeft man of Rome (in her entrance into the peoples affećtions)to make him

better by her counſells and admonitions,but rather worfe,by her dereites and

illuſions:(like her ofwhom(a) it is written.Awoman hunteth for the precious life

efa man)thathis great ſpiritbeing eleuated by this(as it were diuine)teſtimo

ńy of the Senateheholdinghimſelf folythe beſt, might bee thus with-drawne

from the truth ofreligion;and godlineffe : without which, the worthieft wit is

euer ouer-throwne and extinguiſhed in pride and vaine glorie, what intent

then(faue deceit)had fheinfelećtingthe beſtand moſthoneſts man,feeing ſhe

vfeth and dcfireth fuch things in her ſacrifices as honeftmen abhortovfe,

were it but euen in their ſports,and recreations?

L. VIV E S.

whom (a) it is witten] Prouerbs 6.26. Hierowercadethit, capitaksih Saint August

tine readeth Captat,as the Septuagintsdoe ispevu,Venatur,hunteth: more aptly.

–

That the Pagansgodsdid neuereſtabliſh the dostrine of lining
well. C H A P. 6.

H: itproceedeth that thofe gods neuer had care of the liues and man

ners offuch Cities andnationsasgaue them diuine honors : but contrari

wife gaue free permiſſion to fuch horrible &abhominable euils,to enter, not

vpon their landssvines,houfes,or treaſures,no horvpő thebody(which fërues

Tro 6,26

the minde) but vpon the minde it felfe, the ruler ofall the fleſh, and ofall the

reft : this they euer allowed without any prohibitionat all. Ifthey didprohi

bite it,leaft it be proued that they did. I know their followers will take óf cer

taine fecret traditions and I know not what,fomeclofelymuttredinſtructions,

tending to the bertring of mans life,but let thếfhew where euer they hadaný

publike places ordained for to heare fuch lećtures:(wherein the Plaiers did not

prefent their filthy geſture and ſpeeches; nor where the (a) Fugalia were

kept with alllicentioufneffeoflust, fitly called Fagalia, as thechajërsaway of

allſchaftity and honeſty: ) but wherethepeople might come and heare their

gods doćtrine concerning the reftraint of couetoufnelle, the fupprefion of

ambition,and the bridelingofluxury and riot: where wretchesmight learne

that which (b) Perfus thunders vntothem, faying. -

Digitique dmiſeri,& cauſas cognoſcitererum, Learnewretches,and conceiue the courſe ofthings

Suiåfømus,aut quidnam vitturi gignimur:ordo :What manis,and why nature forth him brings:

Quis datus,aut metequàm mollisſexus,e vnde His fettlede bounds,frőwhencehow foonehefiries:

Suis mºdus argentiquidfaººptare, quidaſper ! :Whatwelchs mean,&ºthatforwhich the goodman

ytīe nummusbabet : patrie charifquepropinquis Howto vſemony.howto giue to friends, (praies

Quantum elargiridecet,quem te Deus effe | Whatwe in earth, s and Godin vs,intends. &c.

uffit,e humanaquapartelocatuses inre. -

Letthemfhew where theſelefonsoftheir infrusting Gods were euer read

or rehearfed : whethereuer ther worſhippers were vſed to heare of :
*----

satyra?
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fuch matters, as weevfe to doe continually in our Churches , erećted for this

purpoſe in all places wherefoeuer the religion of Chriſtis diffuſed.

L. VIV E S.

N: (a) where the fugalia] Of theſe feasts I doe not remember that Ieuer readany

thing faue here. I would not letto fet downe fome-what out ofmy contećture that

The Faga-the reader might admit another wordforit,but that Augustine himſelfe addeth,truely called
lia. fugalia,viz. of chaffity and honeſty. And though I know many coniectures which indeede

whilest the truth is wnknowne are but truth,beeing once diſcouered are ridiculous,yet I

will fee what good may be donevnto others vnderftandings in this reſpeết: that if I re

ueale not the truth I may ftirrevp others to feeke it. Firſt Darro(de lingua latina lib.5.)

|- writeth that one day of the month of lune was named Fugia becauſe the people on that dayfied

*#: into Rome in a tumuli: for it was not long after the Galles,who had chafed ihē out were depar

*" teä: mmäiheſhe cºmtře, that lay about Rome, as the Ficulneates, and the Fidenates,con

fired all againſt them : fome ſignifications of the flight of this day doeas yet remaine in the

monuments :whereofun our bookes ofAntiquities yon may read at large;thus farre varro. This

was the feaſt of the goddeffe fugia, fo called becauſe they chafed away their enemies: For

the next day after, the Romanes conquered all their foes about them, and therevpon thefe

feaftes were kept with great mirth & follemnity; for they were in a great feare leaft the re

mainder ofthe Romane nation leaft by the Galles ſhould haue beene vtterly destroiedb

Vitulu. the reft.(Hilus in his booke of the gods calles this goddeffe Vitula, (now Philo faith that

* Vittori was called Ditula, as Macrobius testifieth in his Saturnalia.) wherefore thefe fu

galia,orfugialia were feaftskept with all mirth andreuelis vnto the goddeffe Letitia,the

fecond ofthe Nones of Iune. In which feaft,it is likely that the people let themfelues loofe

to all riot and licentioufheffe. This I ſpeake not intending to prciudice any other mans

*The Fu- affertion, but onely to excite others to looke farther into the matter if they hold it a mat

girweare : worth lookinginto * b) Perſius.] In his third fàtire,ypon an oldfentence Nofce teipfum,

Řeaftsin that had wont to bec written vpon the dore of Apollo his Temple, dilateth as aforefaid.

Rome in- (c) Bounds from which how foone] In the Hippodromi, or horfe-races there were feauen

::"ed : bounders: Domitian in certaine games ordained that they ſhould runne but vrto the fif:

:: becaufe he would haue the ſports fooner performed. Seauen times they touched allthefe

: and bounds,faith Suetonius in his life. And there was great care and cunningin turning oftheir

the Kings : horfes and chariots from bound to bound, leaft hee that was behindby his quicker turne

2 Fugandº, ſhould get before bim that led – Propertius.

faith Cenſo-

rinus, Aut prius infestio depoſcit premia rufu, | Or claimes his guerdon ere the courſe be done,

Septima quam metam triuerit ante rota. Befere his wheeles pait the frauenthmarke hauerun.

And hereto belongs that of Horace: Od r.

Sunt quos curriculo puluerem Olympicum, Some loue to ſee th' Olympick duft to lie,

Collegiſſe iuuat,meteq ſeruidis About their chariot,and to thunder by

------Euitata rotis &c. i ------ The marke,with heated wheeles &c.

In the courfes amongst the Grecians, there were fome where it was not fufficient to run

vnto the marke, but they muft runne backe againe to the ſtart: their turne at the halfe

courfe,they called the Diaulodromus, for statag is the going about ofa certaine ſpace (as

Vitruuius faith lib.5.)whichthofe that compaſſed fixe times were called Dolichodromi,and

this is properly the fignification of Meta, and Flexus in the text. Perſus either thinketh

that it is eafie to turne out of a vertuous courfe into a vicious, or contrariwife that it is

hard to turne frő the later to the firft,when custome once hath rooted it in our affećtions &

giuen it powre to tiranize:wherefore he wills vs to restraine that vſe be-times, becauſe it is

* not in our powre to thruft the yoake of it from our necks,when & where we would. Orhe

may meane of the variation of our age, as when wee paffe from child-hood vnto mans e

ftate,wherein it is fit wee alter our conditions, (as hee in Terence faith)or when weeleaue

our lufty and aćtiue part oflife, our mans ſtate,for a more fettled and retired age. Where

of Cicero(in his firſtbooke de Oratore)faith thus. If the infinite toyle of law buſneſesandthe

employments of ambition fhould haue concurred with the ebb of honours and the decay of our

bodile vigor through age &c. But more plainely in his Oration for c_Marcus (elius and in

the fame Metaphore. In this decliningage, (for Iwill hide nothing from you; my trufofyour

humanity

4xvAŝipo
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humanity andwiſdome is fo great) indeed the young mans fame fucke a little at the bound, by rea

fon of his vnhappy neighbourhood and knowledge of that woman,&c. Wee muſt not looke to theſe

turnes in the horfe-races onely, but in our liues alſo, and within ourfelues,faith Seneca (detran

quillit. Dite lib. 1. )There were bounds alſo in their water-games, or fea-fights , when and

where to turne.

Hic viridem Aeneasfrondenti ex illice metam, Here did Aeneasfette vponanoke

Conſtituit ſignum nautis pater vndereuerti A fignall,which inform’d the saylers plaine,

scirent, & longos vbi circumflettere curſus, Saith Virgil, | How far to row,andwhere to turne againe. Aenead.3.

I hauefeeene this placeofthe text.readthus in an old copy, Quậ mollis flexus et vnde, which

indeed is not much amiffe:Anthony of Lebrixa,our induſtrious gramarian , readeth it fo. (d)

wealthes meane] Out of Plato, whence Perfus hath all his morallitie. In the dialogue called

Phedo,Socrates prayeth thus: O my deare Pan, and allyou othergoddes giue me that etermalbeau

tie: grant that allmy externalladiunfts may bee confined to my affects within : let me thinke him

onely wealthy that is wife. Let me haue but fo much ofriches,as no man but he that is temperate can

fray,ordifpofe off. Thusprayed Socrates : and indeed moderatwealth is better worth wiſh

ing then exceffe.(e) Andthat for which ] This he hathfrom Alcibíades in Plato(lib.2. devoto)

Wherein Plato teacheth him what to pray for. The faid fentence of Socrates,Valerius rehear

feth alfo. (Lib. 7.) Ofprayers Iuuenal/faith thus: -

orandum eftvtfit mensfama in corpore fano. | Pray for a found foule, in as founda breaft.

Perhaps this limitation of Perfushath reference to that which followeth. Howto vſemoney.

: (f) How to vſe money]Aſperin the text ioyned with Nummus, fignifieth the roughneffe of

the coynebeing newly ſtampt and which is worne fmooth by paffing from handto hand. So Rough

Plinie calles caruedvefells which are graced with any boffesor branches standing out,Aſpera,:

rough...Suetonius faith that Nero fought for triedgold, and rough or new coynedmoney , wit 49

exceeding greedineffe, Whetherit be taken heere for newly coyned, or becauſe rough pecces

were better then the ſmooth, or what they were I know not. But that the fame vneuen'd

peeces were called rough,the definition ofroughneffein Plato hisTimeus doth ſhew. Rough-Roughnes

nes (faith he) is hardneje commixt with vneuenefe, (g) Godin vs intends] This is out ofPäto defined.

alfo, who maketh God the commander ofalmankind, affigning euery one his particularflati

on,as in a pitchedfield , from whence hee may not depart without his command. And it is

agood help vnto the instrućtion ofour life,that each ofvs know, in whatranke ofmankind he

is placed,foto adapt his life to his eſtate,and difcharge his fun&tion duly:behe a husbadman or

a citizen,a free man or a feruant ; a craftfman, a ſcholler, a minifter, a foldiour, an officer, a

Prince, or apriuateman. - |

That the Philoſophers inſtrustions are weake ana bootleffe,in that they

beare no diuine authority:becauſe that the examples of the gods are

greater confirmations ofvices in men,then the wife-mens

diſputations are on the contrary part. C H A P.7.

DOyou think they will mention their Philoſophy fchooles vntovsºas for them

first ofalthey are deriued from Greece, and not from Rome:or ifyou fay they

are now Romaine becaufe Greece is become a Prouince ofthe Romaines, Ianfwer

againe that the infrućtions giuen there are not of the documents ofyour gods;

but theinuentions ofman, whoſe quicke wits eſpeciall indeaugur was to find ruse.
by diſputation (a) what fecrets werehidin the treafury of nature:(b) what was to::::

bee defired,and what to be auoidedin our Morality (c) And what was cohærent cepts

by the Lawes of diſputation, or not following the indućtion , or quite repugnant

vnto it. And ſome of theſe gaue light to greatinuentions,as the grace of Godaf

fiftedthem, but yet they euermore erred,as the frailty ofman poffeffed them;the The Phi

diuine prouidence iuftly oppofing(d)their vain glory to ſhew the traćtofpiety ººrhers.

to rife: humbleneffevntoheight, by their cömparriſon : Which wee ſhall:::::

hereafter take an occafion to fearch into further by the willofthe true and euer- uińeh:

laſting GodBut ifit were true thatde:Philoſophers inuentedany meanes ſuffi-:::::
- CICI)ß |
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cient to direći one to the attainingofa happy courfeoflife, is there notfar grea

terreafonto giuethem (d) diuine honours,then the other#How much morého.

neſt were it för to heare Platoes bookes readina Templeofhis,then the Galli gel

ded in the diuels? To view the (e) effeminate confecrated;the lunatike gaſhed with

fuite:andeachthing elfecither cruellorbeaſtiall, or bestially crueil, or cruelly

beſtiall,fo commonly celebrated in the follemnities offuch goddes? Were it not

far more worthy to haue fome good lawes ofthe gods rehearfed vnto theyouth

for their instruction in integrity, then to paffe the time invaine commenda.

tions of the labours of illudedantiquitie; butindeed (f) all the worſhippers of

fisch gods as foone as they are initiate vnto thoſe lúxurious and venemous

adorations, (g) As Perfius faith, dolooke more after Iupiters deeds, then either

Flatºr:d:trine,or Catoes opinions. (h) And here-vpońitis that Terencebringes

in the luftfullyouth gazingvpon a table pisture wherein was drawne how fue

fentdowne aſhowreofgoldinto the lapòf Danae and this was a fit prefident for

this youth to follow in his luft , with a boaſt thathe diddebutimitatea god. But

what god (faith he): Euen hethat ſhakes the Temples with his thunder : finge he aid

thusſbal I(a weane wretch to him) make bones ofit? No; I didit with allmine heart.

L. VIV E S.

VHat (a) ſecretſ were hid ] Hee touches the three Rindes ofPhyloſophyin bisplace the

Naturall. (b) what was to be defred] Here the Morall. (c) what was coherent]Here the

Řationall or Logical. Oftheſe hereafter. (d) Their vaine glory | Becauſe all that they inuented

they afcribed vmto their owne wittcs ſharpneffe, and not a whitvnto gods influence. Ofthis

Laffantius diſputeth at large. (e) Effeminate confecrated. ] Althefe Galli were alofthem beaft

ly villaines, Sodomites giuen to al filthineffe in the world. Of whome Apuleyus relates moſt ab

hominable things,in the eighth and ninth book ofhis Affe : So doth Lucian alſo,whence Ap-

puleyus had his argument. (f) All the worſhips ]The examplesofthofe whom we reuerence do

moue vs much : for weindeauortoimitate them in al things,be they gods or men: the people

affećts the faſhion of the Prince,the ſchollers ofthe maiſter they honour, and all mortallmen

their conditions whom they hold immortall. And here-vppon is our Sauiour Chriſt and his

Saints fet before al ofour religion.to be obferued and imitated. Plato lib. de Repub. 2. amongſt

diuers reaſons why he wil not tollerate Poetsin his common-wealth,brings this for one becauſe

their fiếtions ofthe gods, giue examples,very prciudiciall vnto the honesty ofthe readers, as

their warres,thefts,feditions,adulteries and fuch like. Out ofwhich Lucian hath the words he

giues to Memippus in his Necromantia.Iſaiah he beinga boy and hearing Hefiod andHomerfing

ing offeditions and wars,not onely thoſe ofHeroes and demi-gods,but euen ofthe gods them-feluer,

their adulteries,rapines tranies,chafings out of parents,and marriages of bretheren and/ffers,truly

Ithought alltheſe things both lawfulland lavdable,andaffeċiedthem very zealouſly. For I thought

the gods wouldneuer haue bin iechers,nor hauegone together by th'eares amongf them-felues,vmler

they had allowed althefeforgood and decent. Thus far Lucian. We hauercherſeditin the words

sir Thomas of Thomas Moore: whome to praiſe negligently, or as ifwce were otherwife imployed, were

Moore, grofenes. His due commendations are ſufficient to exceed great volumes. For what ishre that

čan worthily limme foith his ſharpnes ofwit,his depth of Iudgement, his excellence and varie

ty oficarning,his eloquence of Phrafe,his plauſibility and integrity ofmanners, his iudicious

:::: exast execution,his gentle modesty and vyrightnes, and his vnmoued loyaltice

vnles in one word he wil faythey are al perfectintirely abſolute& exaćinaltheir ful propor

tions?vnleshe wil calchem{as they are indeed)ỳ patterns and lufterseach ofhiskinde?! ſpeake

much andmany that hauenotknown Moore, will wonder atme: but ſuchas haue wil know I
fpeak but truth fo wil ſuch as ſhaleither readhis works,orbuthcare orlooke: his aćtions:

but another time ſhal be more fit to predour failes in this mans praiſessasin afpacious Ocean»
- wherin we wil take this fulandproſperous wind & write both much in ſubstance and muchin

value ofhis worthy honours:and that vnto fauourable readers.(g)As Perfius faith]Satyra. 3.

–Whenthe blackeluftof finne.

Diptinho: poiſonburnesthemunde within'

i ––cumdiralibidº |

- -
zhouerit ingenium feruenti finfia vene".

It
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It is meant indeed ofany gaules; which is hotte poyfon : But • Augustine vfethitheare for

the generatiue fperme , which fome call Virus. (h) Here-vppon it is that Terence bringes]

In his Eunuchus : Charea who was carried diſguiſed for an Eunuch by Farmeno vnto Thais,

beeing enamourdon a wench , that i hrafo the foldior had giuen to her, and telling his

fellow • Antipho how he hadinioyedher,relatesit thus: while they prepare to wajh , the wench

fatte in the Parlour looking vpon apiếture wherein waspainted how Ioue fent downe the ſhowre of

gollinto Danaeslappe: Afella looking at it with her, and becauſe hee hadde plaiduhe fameplay

before me,my mindgaue megreater cauſe ofioy feeing a godhadde turned him-felfe into a mam,

and folne vmto a woman through anothermans chimney, andwhat God ? Euen hee that fhaketh

Temples with his thunder:ſhould I (beeing but a wretch to him ) make bones ofit ? No Ididde

it euen withallmy heart. Thus farre Terence, Danae beeing a faire Virgin,her father Acrifius Danas,

kept herin a Tower that no man ſhould haue acceffevntɔ her. Now Iupiter being in loue

with herin a fhowre of gold dropt through the chimneyinto theTower, and foinioyed her:

that is,with golden guifs (againſt which no locke, no guardis strongynough)hee corrupted

both the keepers and the maiu her-felfe.

ofthe Romanes Stage plaies, wherein the publiſhing of their gods fouleß

imparities,aidnotary way offend but rather delight them.

- - CH a P. 8. -

I But (wil fomefay) theſe things are not taught in the inſtitutions ofthe gods,

but in the inuentions of the Poets. I will not ſay that the gods miſteries are

more obſcæne then the Theaters prefentations:but this Ifay(& wil bring hiſtory

fufficient to conuince allthofe that ſhal denie it) that thoſe playes which arefor

medaccording to theſe poeticall fićtions, were not exhibited by the Romaines vn

to their goddes in their follemnities through any ignorant deuotion of their

owne , but onely by reafon that the goddes them felues didde fo ſtrićtly com-

maund,yeaandeuenin fomefortextort fromthem the publike prefenting and

dedicationofthofe plaies vnto their honours. This I handled briefly in the firft

booke. For(a)whenthe citty was firſtofal infested with the peſtilence , then

were fages firſt ordained at Kome bythe authorization of the chiefe Prieft. And

what is he,ỷ in ordering of his courſes, will not rather choofetofollow the rudi

ments which are to befetchedoutofplaies,or whatſoeuer being inſtituted by his

gods,rather then the weaker ordinances ofmortallmen?Ifthe Poets diddefalfely

record Iupiter foran adulterer then theſe gods being fo chaft,ſhouldbethemore

offended,and puniſh the world,for thrusting fuch a deale ofvillany into their ce

remonies,and not for omitting them. (b) Ofthefe ſtage-plaies the beſt and moſt

tollerable are Tragedy and Comedy: being Poeticalfables made to be aćtedat

thefe fhewes :wherein notwithfianding was much difhoneſt marter, in aćtions,

butnoneat alofwordes:and thefe the old men do caufe to be taught to their chil

dren, amongſt their most honeft and liberal ſtudies. -

L. VI VE S.

F:(a) when the citty was ] Becauſe in this booke and in the otherfollowing, Saint Augus

tine doth often make mention of Stage plaies,it feemeth a fit place here to ſpeake fomewhat

thereofand what ſhould haue beene fattered abroadvpon many chapters, I will here lay all

into oneforthebetter vnderſtanding ofthereft. And firſt oftheir Originall , amongst the

Greekes first,and the Romaines afterwards:forimitation brought them from Greece toRome. Theinuen.

The old husbandmen of Greece v fing euery yeare to ſacrifice to Liber Pater for their fruites, on of

firſtvfed to fing fomething at the putting of the fire on the altars,in fead of prayers and then plass.

topleaſe him the better,they fung ouer all his vistories, warres,conquests, triumphs, and his

captiuation of Kings. For reward ofwhich paines oftheirs, a Goat was firſt appointed , er

the Skin ofan effered Goat,full of wine,So thefe:ards partly,and partly oftentation, fet ma- -

2 ny ----
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Tragedy.

Comedy.

ny good wits work amongst theſe plaine countrimento makeverſes ofthis theame;meane and

few at first,but as al thinges elfe,in proceffcoftime they grew more elegant and conceited: and

becauſe the Kings ý Liber had conquered,afforded not matterynough for their yearely fongs

they fellin hand with the calamitiesof other Kings, like to the former,andfung much of them

Andthis fong was called a tragedy either ofredys, a Geate,the reward ofthe conqueror in this

contention,or of the wine-leef wherwith they anoynted their faces;called by the Greeks rreyae

Now fome wil haue the Comedy to haue had the Originall from thefe ſacrifices alfo:others frő

the follemnities ofApolo Nomius,that is the guardian offheaphcards and villages; fome fay ý

both thefe facrifices were celebrated at once. I wil fet down the most common opinion.When

the e Athenians liued as yet in diperfed cotages (Theſeus hauing not yet reduced them to a

Citty)The husbandmen vfed after their facrifices to breake iefts,both vpon ſuch as were at the

Eupolis,

„Alcibíades

Three

kindes of

Comedies,

Old.

Meane,

New,

facrifices and fuch as trauaild by chance that way:and by theſe mirthfullfcoffes, delighted all

the company. Now after that the citty was builded, the husbandmen at the times appointed
for the::::::::: into the towne in carts,andiefted one while at their fellowes, anda

nother while at the cittizens,cheefly fuch as had offended them. And this was called a come

dy,either of xảan a Village,becauſe they liued in fuch, or ofiº» away, and xº-ast, to be faucy,

orto reuell;becauſe they were profufe andſpared no man in the way with their petulent quips.

(And this is rather the true deriuation becaufe the Athenians asthen did not call the villages

része, but diues.) This cuſtome pleaſed the cittizens,and made them animate thofe oftheprő

teft wits,to write more exactly in this kinde of verfe. And foby little and little,the countrie

fellowes were thrust out,whoſe quips were fimple,and how euerenuious,yet notbloudy:now

the citty Poets taxing at first the vices of the cittizens with bitternes, did fome good in reclai

ming particulars from folly,throughfeare ofbeing perfonated : but afterwards when they be

gan to follow their own affećts and their friends, exercifing their grudges withà:
vfing their pens for their weapons, they would fometimes traduce Princes that neuer had de

feruedany fuch matter,and euen name them. Which tricke when Eupolis had plaid with Al

cibíades in hisComedy called Baptis , hee cauſed him to bee taken andthrowne into the fea:

being then Generall ofthe Athenian forces, and hauing a Nauie in the Hauen Pireus: when

hee was throwne in , it was faid aAlcibiades rehearfed thefe wordes often times ouer: thou

hafi often drowned me vpon the stage Eupolis, I willorce drowne thee in the fea. By this example

the rest of the Poets were fo::::: that Alcibuades got a law paft, that no man ſhould dare

to name any man vppon the Stage. So that kinde of Comedy called že zais that is the olde

Úſomedy , was aboliſhed. Then came in the fecond, wherein many were girded at priuily fup

preffing ofnames vnder coullors,and this the Nobility fellin:: withall , leaft their faếtes

ſhould bee glanced at vnder hand. So that was taken quite away:anda new kinde inuented,

which treated of meaneperſons vnder change ofnanes , the argument whereofwas euer fo

different from the faćts of the Nobility, as each man mightperceiue that they were fartheft frő

the drift of thefe taxations. And befides there was fuch moderation vfedin all the effećłs, that

no man could iuftly complaine of them , though they hadde ſpoken of him by name.

Of this kinde Menander was the chiefe Poet , who liued with Alexander the great,

beieng fome-what younger then hee was. The olde kinde flouriſhed in the warres of

Peloponefas , and in that kinde Aristophanes was moſt excellent, by report fome fay that

he was very good at the ſecond furt alſo. But doubtleffe Antiphanes of Larifa was the beft

in this kinde that euer wrote. And thefe kindes were all in Greece. But in the foure hun

dreth yeare after Rome was builded, 7. Sulpitius Potitus, and (: Licinius Stolon beeing

: , when the Cittie was (both the yeare before, and that yeare alfo ) grieuouſly

infećted with the plague , by an Oracle out ofthe books of the Sibils were Stage-playes

called thether (a new accustomed thing to fuch a warlike nation. )Their players they hadde

out of Hetruria , and they named them Hiſtriones: , in the language of that countrey:

And thefe didde dauncevnto the flute , without ſpeaking anything , but not without fuch

conceited gestures as then were in vſe elfe-where. And then the Countrey people of

Italy after the faſhion of the Greekes , hauing facrificed after their haruest,and giuen their

goddes thankes for their yeares good increaſe, after all, in their mirth, vſed to ieft onevp

ponanother for ſportes fake, ſparing not now and then to cast forth a fluttiſh phraſe , and

fome-time a bitter quippe. And this they didde interchangeably , in verfes called Fefeenini,

of fuch a Cittie in Hetruria Thefe the Romaine: to imitate,but neuer named

for that was expreflyforbidden before by alaw in the twelue Tables. But theſe Fefenine vſes

|- wore
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'vſed; (from which kinde I cannot fee that the Trabeate do differ much, thoſe which C. Meli

4

wore out of the playes by a little and little , and were left onely vnto marryages and trí

umphes : And ſuch plaies began to bee inuented as were delightfull and yet not offenfiue,

which Horace touches at in his Epiſtle to Auguſtus. So it being not allowable to traduce any

man by his name vppon the ftage ; there ſprung vppe diuers forts of thefe playing fables
in Žralý , after the manner oftheGreekes, as the New Comedie , and the Satyre : Not that

which taxeth vices and isbound vnto that one kinde ofverfe, which Horace , Perfus , and

Iuuenall wrotein: for that was firſt inuented by Lucilius ( who ferued vnder Scipio «AEmi

lianus in the warres of Numance.) But that wherein the Satyres were brought in, in aflut- Satyret.

tifh and approbrious manner , asin hayry coates , heauy paced, and altogether vnhanfome

and flouenly. Their Stage was strowed with flowers , leaues and graffe, to reſemble the Thesa.

Mountaines, Woodes and Caues ; euen like as the tragike Stage refembleth the ſtate of tyres.

kingly Pallaces, and the comicall, the faſhion of meaner mens houſes, as Vitruuius writeth,
( Lib. 5.) After thefe Satires went out of vfe; The firſt True Comedie in latine verſe was 7 he fist

writtenby Liuius Andronicus , Salinator: freed feruant, after Rome was builded, iuft fiue: :::

hundred and forty yeares, in the Confulfhippes of Appius (laudius Sonne to Çacus, and:

sempronius Tuditamus, the first Carthaginian warre beeing endedfome few yearesbefore , as

Atticus doth account the time. And this man feconded By Neuius, Plautus, Ennius , Te

rence, and many other Comedians afterthem : what remaineth ofthis ſubiećt, ſhall be ſpoken

in the fitteft place. |

(b) of theſe Stage-plaies the best ] In theſe reuels, fometimes there were plaies preſented

wórth the hearing : and fometimes againe , the players would aćtmoft filthy geſtures in fi

lence, and fometimes ſpeake fome-what for the feaft they kept. Of theſe Comedies fome

were callea Palliate, their argument being Greeke and their aćtors in Greekiſh cloakes: fuch Paliwa.

are all 7 erences and Plautus his : Others Togate, their argument concerning the Romaine
affaires, and their aćtors preſenting it in Romaine gownes: fuch are thoſe of Afranius. And Togata,

thefe Togate are of twoforts ; either Pretextate, the plotte beeing ofthe deedes of fome rretextata,

Kings or Emperours of Rome,wherein the Pretexta, the Noblemans habite muft needes bee tabeat
Aks

usofspoleto, Mecenas his free-man inuented : Iknow not whether they were allone or Taberna

not,hauinghereofno certaine notice :-)or Tabernarie , wherein the actions of the vulgar "

were defciphered. There are Tragedies, (omedies, Satyret, and there are Mimike , which are
called otherwife, Plaine-feete, plani-pedes, wearing neither/hooes nor buskins, but comming The Mis

barefootevponthe Stage : The Satyre: notwithſtanding and the Mimikes are both included mukes.

vader the Comedie. And fome fay fois the Tragedie too. But the Tragedie difcourfeth oflamen

table fortunes,extreame affects,and horrible villanies , but farrefrom turpitude. The Comedie

treates ofthe Knaueries and trickes ofloue , being brought into it by Menandertopleafe the

Macedonians that flood affećted to fuch paffages. The Satyre containeth the loofer Faunes,

and Siluanes whoferuſticallieftes delighted much,andfometimes they would lament. But as

they werevncleanely and flouenly goddes,fo were their ſpeeches often times foule,and difho

nefſ to heare. But the Mimikesforbore nobeaftlineffe,but vfed extreame licentioufneffe. And

yettheſe were more tolleiablethenºtherthings which were asted in the follemnities of Bac

ébus : (which for their incredible filthineffe were expelled out of Italie by a decree oftheSe

nate.) Alfo in the Saturnalia, and Floralia, which twoo feaſtes were celebrated by common Floralia.

strumpets, and the most raskaly fort ofalmen. The aćtors ofthe Floralia, though they reue

renced not their owne goddeffe,yet when (ato came,they reuercnced him, and would not aết cate,

them in his prefence. -

what the Romaines opinion was touching the restraintofthe - *: *

- liberty of Poefie, which the Greekes,by the counfaile of : , :

their Goaaes,wouldnot haue refrained at all. . . . . . . .

CH A P. 9. . . .

WHat the Romaines held concerning this point , (a) Cicero recordeth in his

bookes which he wrote of the commonwealth;where scipio isbrought in fay

ing thus: fihat thepriutledge ofan oldcustome had not allowed them, comedies ***

eemidweuerhauegiunfuchproofesoftheir vileneſe vpon Theaters. Andſome ofthe

ancient Greekes pretended a conuenience in their vicious opinion, and made it a

G 3 law
|
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law that(e)the Comedian mightfpeake what he would,ofany man,by his name.

Wherfore(as Africanus faith wellin the famebooke)#hom did not the Poet touch

may whom didhe not vexe, whom/pared he ?perhaphs fo, faith one,hequipt a prºf.
wicked/editious,vulgarfellowes,as(d)Cleo(e)Clytophon,and(: :#6

that we affent(quoth heeagaine)though it were fitterforfachfalis to bee taxedby the

(g) cenfor then by a Poet, but it was no more decent that (h) Pericles ſhould beefauf.

edat,hauing.fo many yeares gouerned theCitty/o well both in warre andpeace,thenit

werefør (i) our Plautus, or Næuius to deride(k) Publius or Cneius Scipio, or for

() Cæciliusto mocke(m) Marcus Cato: Andagaine, a little after, our twếlue

Tables (quoth hee) hauing decreedthe obſeruation but of a very few things(n) vpon

paine ºf death, yetthought it good to eſtabliſh this for one of thatfwythat honejbuſa

- (o) write or affe any verſe, derogatory from the good name |any man, orpreiudiciall

- vnto manners. Excellently well! for olir liues ought not to bee the obiects for Poets to

play vpon,but for lawful magiſtracy;and throughly informed iustice to iudgevpon,nor
is it#that menſhould heretben felue:reproached, but infachplaces as they #1, amf:

wereand defendtheir owne cauſe in. Thus much out ofcicero in his fourth booke

of The commonwealth : (which I thoughtgoodtorehearfe word for word, one

ly I was forced to leaue outfome-what;and fome-what to tranſpoſe it, fór the

eaſier vnderſtanding Forit gues greatlightyntothe propoſition whicńI(iffo

be I can)muſt prooue andmake apparant.) Hee proceedeth furtherin this dif:

courſe,and in the end concludeththus,that the ancient Romanes vtterly difliked

that any man ſhould be either praifedor diſpraiſed vpon the stage. BútasiÈă

before, the Greckes in this; though they viedleffe modesty,yết they followed

more conuenience, feeing theyfaw their gods fo well to approue of the repre

fented difgraces notonely ofmen,but euen of themfelucs,when they camevpon. :

theftage whether the plaies were fićtions of Poctry, or true hiſtóries oftheir

deeds.(and I wiſh their worſhippers hadheld them onely worth the laughing

at; andnotworth imitation!)for it were too much pride in a Princetofeếket:

haue his owne fame preferued, whenheefccs his gods before him fet theirsar

fix and feauen. For where as it is faidin their defence, that thefe talesoftheir

ods were not true, but merely poeticall inuentions,and falfe fićtions , whythis

: make it more abhominableifyou reſpect the purity ofyour religion: and

ifyou obſerue the maliceofthe diuil what cũningeror more deceitful fetch can

there be?For when an honeſt & worthy ruler cfa contry is flandered, is not the

flãder fo muchmore wicked&impardonable,as this parties life that is flandered

is clearerandfounder from touchofany fuch matter?what puniſhment then can

befufficientforthofe that offer their gods fuch foule and impious iniury?

L. VIVES.

fullyei Meero (a) recordeth in his] Ifofall the ancient monuments oflearning which are either
bookes wholy periſhed, oryetvnpubliſhed, if I ſhould defire any one extant, it ſhould bee

# "?"- Cicero hiſ fee bookes de Republica. For i doubt not but the workeis admirable, and geste
f4. but by the fragments which are extant. I doe heare that there are fome that haue theſe

bookes but they keepe themas charily as golde apples; but vntill they come forth to light

let vs makevfe of the coniećtures, recorded in otherplaces officero his workes. (b) where

rhesti. Scipio ] The Cornelian family amongstother ſur-names got vp that of Scipio:from one of

pio's, their bloud that was as a staf (Sepionis Vice)to his kiade and fickly Father. Of this family

- Were
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were many famous menofwhomwee meane to ſpeake fome-what in their due places. This

whom Tully brings in,fpeakingin his worke De Republica, was fonnevnto L.«AEmilius Pan-

lu,that conquered Perfeus King of Macedon. Scipio the fonne of the greater Scipio e African

adopted him for his fonne,and fo he was callede Æmilianus,ofthe flock of whence he was dif

cended. He razed Carthage and Numance. (c) The (omedian, ] this was the olde Comedy,

atxaia i and of this we faid before, that the citizens for feare of being brought vpon the stage,

would either begin teliue well (iffo they intended) or at leaft forbeare to beefcene do euill.

Socrates faidit was meete to expoſe ones felfe freely to the Comick Pen; for if they write true

ofour vices,they are a meane to reforme vs: if they write falfe, it concernes not vs. Yet euen

Socrates himſelfc that innocent hurtleffe man was mocked by Ariſtophanes in his Nebule, a

knauiſh comedie,fet forth onely to that end. And this was one of the greateſt proofes,that the Aristopha

Poets of this Oldkinde of Comedy, at that time had mercenarie Pens, and followed peruerfe :: his

and maleuolent affećts. , . " - - - - Nebuz.
(c) Cleom,] hee was a Lether-feller, a feditious fellow, ènemy to Wicias, Demofhenes, Cleon.

andalu oft vnto all honeft men : yet no euill fouldior, if wee may truft Thucidides and Aristopha“

· Platarch : against him, did s Aristophanes make a comedy, and hee called it Equiter, the ::
Knights : and when the Poet would haue preſented this view of Cleons extortion and tyr- qutes.

ranous rapine to the people, the workeman durft not make a vifar like Cleons face, for feare of

his power: So the Poet was faine to dawbethe aćtors faces with wine lees: and yet they being

affaid to enter vpon the Stage, Ariſtophanes himſelfe came forth alone and aćted Cleon,fo great

was his rancouragainst him. For which afterwards hee was accuſed of Cleon, and fined at fiue

talents as himſelfe complaineth in his comedy called s.4charnenfes,that is,hee cast vp as much

au bee hadtaken in,for perhaps Demofhemes and Nicias had hired him to write it,as Melitus &

e Anttu,Socrates his enemies gotte him with money topen that comedie called Nephelis. He

was a man that wrote much when he was drunke. This Cleon, Plutarch mentioneth in his

Politickes alio. : : : r : -

(e) Cleophon]. This fellow ( faith Platarth ) was fuch another as cleon. (f) Hy-:
perbolus,]Thucidides and Plutarch,and Lucian alſo in his Mifanthropus, do mcntion this fellów Hiperbo

with the additionsofa wicked Cittizen,and affirme that he wasbaniſhed the Citty by the law,

ofOfiratiſme, (a kinde of ſuffrage-giuing) not for any feare ofhis power & dignitie,as others

were,but as the common ſhame and ſcandallofthe whole towne.cicero in his Brutus ſpeaking

of Glaucias faith: He was a man most like Hyperbolus ofAthens, whef vile conditions the:#

Athenian (omedies gaue ſuch bitter notes of That he was taxed by Eupolis, Quintilianintimates

in his first booke of his Inſtitutions, peaking of Mufick, And (alius Rhodoginus hath a whole

Chapter ofhirn. Lestions Antiquar.lib.9. (g) Ofthe (enfor, ] Euery fift yeare the Romainer Theca

elećted two,to ouer-fee the Cenſus,that is, to eſtimate and iudge of the wealth, manners, and : |

esteeme ofeueryparticular citizen.Andherevpon they werečalled (enfors (for as Festus faith, "

euery one held himſelfe worth fo much as they rated him at,) and the Maisters ofthemanners.

So faith Cicero vnto Appius Pulcher. (h) Pericles] This man,by his eloquence and other ciuill Perides,

institutions, did fo winne the hearts of the Athenians to him,that he was made the gouernor

ofthat common-wcale formany yeares together,being euer both wife and fortunate,in warres

abroad,andinpeace at home. Eupolis an old Comedian faith,that On his lips fat zu8s; thatis,

the Goddelſeofperffrafon whom Tully (de oratore lib.3)calleth Lepor,Ennius Šuada,and Horace ºu83.

(by the diminutiue)Suadela: of the matter ofthofe verfes,Cicero and Quintilian make very of- * . .

ten vfein Grecke fragments: for the whole Comedies of Eupolis, and many more, are now ' "
• loft. Thefe verfes are extantin the firſt Booke of Plinius Cecilius his Epistles,and part ofthem

alſo in Suidas. I much maruell that Politian mentions neither of them in his Chapter of his

(entaures,wherehce ſpeaketh of this. The verfeshee hath out of one of Aristides his inter

pretours,whom he nameth not. Indeed Ideny not but that there are more of his verfes, then
are either in Suidas or Plinie.

Ariffophanes alſo the ancient Comedian faid that Pericles cast lightning and thunder from

his lippes, and confounded all Greece. And this both Eupolis and hee fpake in the powring

out of their callumnies against him: as Tully (de orat. lib. 3. & de perfetto oratore. ) and
Quintilian (liber. 12.) doe both affirme. The Comedian fcoffed alſo at his long ſhaped

head, and therefore hee was alwayes pićtured in his Helmitte. (i) For our Plantus,] Li

wie was the first Latiné Poet, as I haue fayd before, and next after him, Nebius, who

G 4 ferued
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feruedas a fouldiar in the first warre ofe Africke: Then,Plaatus almoſt of the fame time with

Neuius : heeleft many comedies, the most part whereofweehaue, and there wasnopart of
all that,orthe following age that pleaſedbetter then hee. Scipiº calleth him Our Plautus,not

that he euer knew him but becauſe he was a latine Poet,and he had ſpoken ofthe Greeker be

fore (ki)P. or C. ScipioļTheſe were brethren and as Seruius faith twinnes, Publus was father

- - to the Greater Scipio African,Cweius vnto Nafca that goodman, of whom weefpake be

: fore. They were both flaine in Spaine by the e Africanes in the ſecond Carthaginia" warre,

"* whichbegan in the confutſhip ofĖublius. Tully in his Oration for Cornelius Gallas,calles theſe

two brethren the two 7 hunderbolts of the Empire : and fomefay that that verf of Virgilliº

Flautus,

meant ofthem,

—-Geminos duo fulmina belli, two thunderbolts ofwarre,

Scipiadas Aened 6, - The Scipios -taking it out of Lucretius.

Scipi des belli fulmen, Carthaginis borror--- &c. l Warresthunder Scipio, (artbages dread feare &c.

Cecilins, So that thefe Poets liued in their times. :) Or Cecilius] Cecilius Statius liued in the Ma

- cedonian,and «Afan warre, and was chamber-fellow with Ennius. Volcatius Sedigiturgiues

catº the cl- him the pricke and praife forCommedy,and Horace approoueshis grauity. We haŭe nothing
der, of his now extant. Tully feemes not to like of his phraſe. (m) Marcus Cate]The Elder,hee

that first made the Portian family honorable: hee wasborne at Tuſculum, and attained the

honor ofConful,Triumph, and Cenfor. Beeing but of meane diſcent,the nobility enuiedhim

wholy:but his authority with the Commonalty was very greathe liued in the times ofEnni

The Poni.: and Cecilius. (n) Few things vpon paine ofdeath]There were very few crimes with the old

::" · Komanes puniſhed with death, and farre fewerin the times that followed: for the pertian

lawe forbad the death of any condemned Citizen, allowing onely his baniſhment. Sothat it

Capite di- being held death-worthy to depraue any manby writing, proues that the Romanes were ex

minui, treamely afraid ofinfamy.Butherelet the Readerobſeruethe meaning ofthis law,out ofFef

what, tur: who ſpeakingofthis Capitis Diminutio,this Capitall Puniſhment writeth thus,He is faid

to be capite diminutus, capitally puniſhed,that is baniſhed, that ofa free man is madea bend.

flane to another that is forbidden fire and water, and this the Lawiers call, Maxima capitis di

minutio, the most capitall puniſhment of all. Forthere are three kindes ofit: the greateſt, the

meane,and the finalest. This I thought good to fet downe, not out ofmine owne iudgement:

Horace writeththus vnto Auguſtur.

uín etiam lex:

Penaá, diffa,malo que nollet carmine quemquam

Defcribi: vertêre modum formidinefaffis, ởe.

befides a penalllaw

Frobidding all fuch verſe as ſhame prouokes:

So changed they their notes for feare cfstroakes &e.

-

Porphíry vpon this place faith he that wrote infamous verfes vpon any man, was iudged

to be beaten with clubs:Bute Aeron maketh Horace to ſpeake metaphorically,(o) Atieſīhe
Octentare old booke hath oceenâffet, ſhould fin# out,and I thinke: then otherwife: the ancient

:::::::: Latiniſts(faith Feſtus)vfed eccentare,for the fame for which wevfe conuitium facere,to mecke,

or reproach: which was donealoud,and as it were fung ont vnto othershearing afarre off and

this was held difhoneft.

–=

That the diutlls through theirfettled defire to doe men miſchiefe werewil

ling to hawe any villaniesg:ofthem, whither true orfalſa.

H A P. I O.

B: thofe wicked ſpirits,whõthefe mé take to be gods,were defirous to haue

fuch beaftlyftories ſpredabroadofthế, (though they themfelues had neuer

asted anyfuch thing)only to keep mens mindes inueigled in fuch beſtiallopini

ons,as it were in ſnares,ornets,andby that meanes to draw them topredeftinate

- - damnation
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damation for company: whether it bee true that fuch menas thoſe that loueto

liue in errors, doe felećt forgods, did themfclues commit any fuch things (for

which the diuills fet thernfelues out to be adored, by a thouſandfeuerall trickes

ofhurtfull deceite:)or that there were no fuch things done at all,but onely,thofe

malicious and futtle diuills doe caufe them to bee faigned of the gods; to the

end that there might bee fufficient authoritie, deriuếd as it were from hcauen

to earth, for men to commit all filthineffe by. Therefore the Greciens, ſeeing

that they had ſuch gods as thefe to ferue, thought it not fit to take away any li

berty from the Poetsin vfing theſe ſtage-mockes and ſhames : ºnd t is they

did either for feare leaft their gods ſhould bee prouoked to anger againſt them,

in cafe they went about to make themfelues into more honest moulds then they

were, and fo feeme to preferre themfelues before them ; or els for defire robee

madelike their gods , euen in theſe greateſt enormities. And from this imagi

ned conuenience came it, that they hold the very (a)aćtors offuch plaics, to bee

worthy ofhonours in their Cities. For in the fame booke of the common-wealth;

(b) _Afchines, of Athens,an (c) eloquent man,hauing beene an Aćtor of Tra

gedies in his youth, is fayd to haueborne office in the Common-wealth. And

Cariffodemus (d) another aćtor of Tragedies was fent by the Athenians vpon an

Embaflage to Philip, about eſpecialland weighty affaires of warre and peace.

For they heldit an vnmete thing(feeing they faw their gods approue of thoſe

aćtions,andartes of playing)to repute thoſe worthyofany note of infamy, that

were but the actors of them.

L. VIVES.

Hevery (a)aliorile Aemilus Probus ſpeaking ofthe Greekiſh faſhions faith. In thoſe coun

tries it was no diſgraceforanj man to come vpon the fage,and fet himſelfe as a ſpectacle to the

people: which wee hold for partly infamous, and partly bafe and vmworthy ofan homest man. (b)

•AEfchines]An crator ofe Athens,enemieto Demofhenes hee aćted Tragedies vpon the ftage.
And therefore Demofhenes in his Oration de Corona calles him ríºnxo, z a teòr, Anapiſh trage- Afchines,

dian,or a tragicall ape. Quintiliain faith hee was Hypocrita, that is Hiſtrio, a stage-plaier.

Plutarche ( in 1o. Rhetoribus ) faith hee was an Aćtor of Tragedies : So faith

Philostratus alſo in his booke Defophifig,and that he did not leaue his country through con

ftraint,orbaniſhment,but beeingiudged to bee ouercone in a contention by ſteſphon, hee

went away vnto Alexander, who as then was EmperorofAfa: but heating that hee was dead

before he came at him,hec bent his courſe for Khodes, andliking the fweet aptneffe vnto ftụdy

that that foile afforded, hee fettledhimfelfe there. Aeſchines himfelfe in an Fpistle hee wrote

to the Athenians, ſeemes to affirme, that hee had giuen ouer his ſtage-playingbefore heebore

any place in the Common-wealth. (c) an eloquent man ]. That hee was mosteloquent,is moſt

plaine: as alſo that his voice was tweete, and full : and fome there are that aſigne him next

dignity vnto Demosthenes : nature gaue him more worth then industry : Some fay hce was

feholler vnto no man : but of a fudden from a fcribe hee became an oratour, and that his firſt

oration was against Philip of e_Macedon : and herebyhce got fuch faucrand credite amongst

the people, that they fent him Embaſſadour to the fame King. Others afigne him Plato, and

Iſocrates for his Maifters, and fome Leodamas: This Rhodian Rhetorik: ; was a certaine meane,

betweene the s Afan and the Athenian. Aeſchines inuented and taught it in his fchoole at

Rhodes afterhis retirement thether. (d) Aristodemus another attor] This man as Demofhenes

writeth, went Embaſſadour to King Philippe with Demoſthenes himfelfe,and Aeſchines. This

is hee, who, when Demofhenes asked him what fee hee had for pleading , anfwered,

3: : I but (quoth Demoſthenes) I had moreforholding of my tongue º Critolaus repor

teth this. -

Ariſtode«

IRUS.

That
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That the Grecians admitted their Plaiers to beare ºffice in their Commonwealths,

leeft they ſhouldfeeme vniuß in deſpiſingfuchmen as were thepacifiers

of their Gods. C H a P. 11. -

T: was the Grecians praćtife: abſurdinough howfoeuer,but yet most fitly

applied vnto the nature of their gods; (a) they durft not exempt the liues of

their cittizens from thelafhes of poeticall pennes and plaiers tongues, becaufe

they ſaw their gods delighted at the traducing of themfelues: and they thought

furely,that thoſe men that acted fuchthingsvpon the ſtage, as pleaſed the gods,

ought not to be difliked at any handby them that were but feruãts to thoſe gods:

Nay notonely, that,but that they ought to bee abſolutely and highly honored

by their fellow Cittizens: for what reafon could they finde, for the honoring of

the Prieſts that offered the ſacrifices which the gods accepted well of, andyet

allowerhe astors to bee diſgracefully thought of who had learúttheir profeſſion

by the fpeciall appointment of the felfe famegods,that exaćt thefe celebrations

ofthem, and are diſpleaſed if they bee not follemnized ? Eſpecially feeing that

(6) Labeo, (who they fay was moſt exaćtin thefe matters)diſtinguiſheth thegood

fpirits from the baddeby this diuerſity oftheir worſhippes, that (c) the badde

ones are delighted with slaughters, andtragicallinuocations, and the good with

mırıhfullreuels, and/portfull honors, fuch as Playes (quoth he)banquets, and(d)

reuelling on beddesare;ofwhich hereafter(fo Godbee pleaſed wee will diſcourſe

more aflarge. Butto our preſent purpoſe:whether it bee fo that all kindes of

honours bee giuen vnto all the gods mixt and confuſed,as vmto onely good ones:

(for it is not fit to fay there are any euill gods, although indeede they are alle
Alvnclean uill,beeingall vncleane ſpirits) or that accordingas Labeo faith,there muftbeea

::::. diſcretionvled, and that theſe mufthaue fuch and fuch particular rites of obfer- .

uills- uances afigned, and thoſe other, others showfoguer, the Greekes did moſt con

ueniently to hold both Prieſts and Plaiersworthy of honorable dignities, the

Prieffs for offring oftheir facrifices,and the Platers for aćtingof their enterludes:

leaft::::: ſhould bee guilty of offringiniury either to alltheir gods,if

they alloue plaies, or (which is worfe) to thoſe whom they accountas the good

ones,ifthey onely affećt them, |

–-

- - - L. VI V E S.

Hey (a) durft not exempt] Sifitheus prefenting a Commedy wherein hefcoffed at Cleanthes

the Stoicke, whereas others were offended at it, they faythe Philoſopher himſelfè replied

that it werea ſhame for a mantoffet at fuch things,ſeeing that Hercules, and Dionyſius being

abcà gods,are dayly mocked thus, and yet are not diſpleaſed.(b) Labeo] There were three Labeo; .

Thetaksi. Eigf great skillin the ciuilllaw: But the moſt learned of themall was Antiftus Labeo who

liued in Auguſtus his time :he was ſcholler to Trebatius Teſta , and was cunning not one'y in

the law but in all antiquity andknowledge,being(as Gellius reports ) an exact historian. But

Auguſtus did not much affect himby reafon ofhis great freedome of ſpeech, and largeneſſe

ofwie: This opinion ofhis heefeemes to deriue from Platoniſme, and Stoiciſme, though with

fome alteration: Forthe Platonists held that all the gods were good:but that amongst the

Demones and Heroes,fome were good and fome were badde. Porphiry, in his booke of ſacri

fices faith,that a true worſhipper muft neuer facrifice any liuing creature vnto the gods, but

, onely vnto thoſe Demones. And the fame authorin his booke De via intelligibilium, ex

plaines more fully which are good Demones,and which are cuill: But ofthis,in another place.

Sad ſacri (c) the bad ones] The worfe that thefe gods are,and the more infernall, the fadder kind of in
2Criº

uocations doe they defire to be vſed to them; fo doe the Hell-gods; Plutº, Freferpine,ando
fices. thers: Lucanebrings in Erichtheinuocating the infernall Deities thus:

Sivas
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- ----Ifeuer I inuok’d -

Inwell black'i phraſe: if ere my charmes lacktguile

cfmangling humane brefs if I haue ſpilt

| Bloud in ſuch plenty: brcught your quarters waſht,

---Sivos fatis ore nefando, |

Pollutóque voco:fnunquam hee carmina fibris, |
humanís ieiuna cano : fpefiora plena l

sepe deci,e} lauicalidº profetia cerebro:

fiquis,qui veſtris caput extáquelancibns infant

7mrofuit, visturus crat.---- -

in their owne braynes : it «re the members gaſht,

I feru'd you in,were to reuiue.----

d. reuellingvpon beds]Hereofin the third booke.

--

That theRomaines in abridging that liberty (with the Poetswouldhauev/edvpon

- men,) andin allowing them to vſe it vpon their gods, didhereinſbew,

- that theyprizedthem/elues aboue their gods.

C H A p. 12.

B: the Romaines (as Scipio gloriethin thatbooke ofthecommon weshh)would

by no meanes haue the goodnames and manners of their cittizenshiable to

the quippes and cenfures ofthe Poets, but inflićteda capitall puniſhment vpon

all fuch as durft offend in that kind:which indeed(in reſpećt of themfelues) was

honeftly and well'inftituted, but in refpećtoftheir gods moſt proudly and irre

ligiouſly, for though they knew that their gods were not onely pacient, but

euen wellpleafedat the repreſentingoftheir reproaches and exorbitances, yet

wouldthey hold them-felues more vnworthy to fuffer fuch iniuries then their

gods, thruſting fuchthings into their fallemnities, as they auoydedfrom them

felues by allrigor oflawes. Yea Scipio; doft thou commend the refraintofthis

poeticall liberty in taxingyour perſons, whenthou feeftit hath beene euer free

to callumniate your: ? Doft thou valuethe (a) Court alone fo much more

then theCapitoll, then all Rome,nay then allheauen, that thé Poets muft be cur

bed by an expreſſe law, from flowtingat the Citizens, and yet without all con

troll ofSenator,Cenfor,Prince,or Prieft, haue freeleaue to throw what ſlander

they pleaſe vpon the gods? what? was it fovnfeemely for Plaatus, or Neuius to

traduce Por cneius Scipio;or for Cecilius to ieaft vpono M. Gatorand was it feeme

lyfor (b) your Terenceto animateayouth tovncleanneffe,by the example of the

deed ofhigh and mighty Iupiter.

L. VIVES. 1

YOur(a) Court]The Court,was theplace where the fenate fat: hereitis vfed for the Sena- euria what;

tors: the Capitoll, forthe gods themelues, (b) your 7erence] forindeed he was very Teren“

familiar with Scipio and Lelius, and manythinke that they helped him in writing ofhis com

medies, which he himſelfe glalicethat in his prologue to his e Adelphy. Memmius thinkes he

meanes of Scipio, (in that Oration which he made for himſelfe..) Quintilian lib, 1o.Inſtitut. Of

Lelius, Cornelius Nepos maketh mention, and Tully alſo in one of his epiſtles vnto Atticus:

but from other mens reports.

That theRomaines might haue obſerued their gods vnworthymest, by their

defres offuch obſcene/olemnities.

Char. 13. -

I: mightbeseipio (werehealiueagaine)wouldanfwermee thus;Howean we

Poſſibly fet any penalty vponjfuch things as our gods them-felues do make

- - - facred,
*. -

". . - ,
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facred, by their owne expreffe indućtion of thofe playes into our cuſtomes, and

by annexing them to the celebration of their facrifices and honors,wherein fuch

things are euer to be aćtedand celebrated? But why then (fay I againe) doenot

oudifcerne them by this impurity to be no true gods,nor worthy ofany diuine

: at all': for if it bee altogether vnmeete for you to honor fuch men as

loue to fee and fet forth Playes: are ſtuffed with the reproche ofthe Romaines,

howthen can you iudge them to bee gods, how then can you but hold them for

vncleane ſpirits,that through defireto deceiue others, require itas part of their

greateſt honors to be caftin the teeth withtheir owne filthineffes? Indeed the Re--

maines,though they werelockt in thoſe chaines of hurtfull ſuperfition, and fer

ued fuch gods as they faw required fuch difhonet ſpećtacles at their hands,yet

had they fuch a care of their owne honeſtie and dignitie, that they would neuer

voutchfafe the aćtors of fuch vile things,any honor in their commonwealth, as

the Greekes did: but accordingto Scipio his words in Cicero : Seeing that (a) they

held the art effage-playing as bafe andvnmanly, therefore they did not onely detaine

all the honours of the Cittie from fuch kinde of man, but appointed the (b) cenſors in

their views,toremooue themfrom being part of any tribe, and would net voutch/afe

them to be counted as members of the Cittle. A Worthy decree,and well befeemin

the Romaine wiſdome ; yet this wifdome would I haue toimitate and follow it

felfe: Rightly hath the councell of the cittie in this well defiring and deferuing

commendations,(ſhewingit felfeto be in this, (c) truly Romaine,)appointed that

whofoeuer will choofe of a Cittizen of Rome to become a Player, he ſhouldnot

onely liue fecludedfrom all honors, buț by the Cenſors cenfure ſhould bee made

vtterly vncapable of liuingas a member of his proper tribe. But now tell mee

but this,whythe Players ſhould be brandedwith inhability to beare honors, and

yetthe Playes they aćte, infertedinto the celebration of the gods honors? The

Romaine (d)valourflouriſhedalong time,vnacquainted with thefe theater-tricks:

fuppoſe then that mens vaine affećtions gaue themtheir firſt indućtion, and that

they crept in by the errours ofmans decayedmembers,dothithencefollow that

the gods muſt takedelightin them, or defirethem? iffo, why thenis the Player

debafed,bywhom thegodis pleaſed? and with what face can you fcandalize the

aćtors andinſtruments of fuch ſtage-guilt, and yet adore the exaćters and com

manders of thefe aćtions? This now is the controuerfie betweene the Greekes

andthe Romaines. The Greekes thinke thatthey haue good reafon to honor thefe

Players, feeing that they muft honour them that require thefe playes: the Ro

maines on the other fide,are fo farre from gracing them, that they will not allow

them place ina (e) Plebeyantribe, much leffein the court or Senate, but holds

them diſgracefull to all callings: Now in this diſputation, thisonely argument

giues the vp-ſhot of all the controuerfie. (f) The Greekes propound: If fuch

gods be to be worſhipped,then fuch aćtors are alfoto be heldas honorable: The

Romaines affume: But fuch aćtors are no way to bee held as honorable: The

Chriſtians conclude, Thereforefuch gods areno way to be worſhipped.

L. VIVE S.

Eing that ( a ) they held the arte,] It muft of force be granted that the Players were the
Theinfamy

of Stage.

players.

Decimus

Laberius.

moſt pernicious men of conditions that could be, and the vileft in their villanies : becaufe

they could not be allowed for Cittizens of that Cittie, which harboured fo many thouſands

ofwicked and vngratious fellowes,allas Cittizens. That Players were excluded from bein

of any tribe, and exempt from paying any taxe, Liuie and Öalerius doe both testifie:::

authoritie made them fuch; for that ſeemes as a conftraint : as befell, to Decimus Laberius,

whom
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whom Nero requefied to aĉte a Mimike of hisvpon the flage : and yethee neuertheleffe was The Artel

after that,a gentleman ofRome. Forhee that is forced to offend thelaw, is held not to offend lancome.
it. But from this decree of plaiers exclufion, the Aćtors ofthe Comedies callede Attelane IC$.

were exempted; for their comedies were more graue, and theiriefs came nearer to the old The Cen

Italian forme of diſcipline : Liu: and Valer. And therefore theyvfed no Viſirs on the stage, forsview of

as thereft did. Feffus (b) The (enfors in their view]Which went ouer the estate and conditi- the city.

ons ofeueryman, euery fifth yeare. (c) truely Romane] The text is Germane Romanum. The

Latines vſe Germanéfor truely natiuely,expreſſly, and naturally: So doth (icero (to ſhut vpall

examplesin one)in his fifth oration againſt Verres : eAs then (quoth he) Ifaidmuch,and this a

« mongf the re#tofbewplainely the great difference betweene him, and that fame Numidicum Ve

rum & Germanum,that true andexpreſſy Numidian, Metellus : Sofay we Germanè Komanum, :c:ders

truely Romane. Romaneis here vfed by Auguſtine for generous,and honeſtly bent. (d) the Ro-::::

mane valor forfbed a long time]Very neere foure hundred years. (e) Plebeganj There were |

three orders of Roman Citizens: the Senatorians,the Patricians,and the Plebeyans, which were

the lowest: oftheſe hereafter. He doth not faya Plebeyan tribe, as though there were any fuch

distinct one, but becauſe there were Plebeyans, men ofthe bafe and common fort, in euery

tribe: (f) the Greekes propoundthur :] The Logicians, and the Rhetoricians following them, Therare,

diuide aperfećtargument (calledby the Greckes Syllogiſmus,by the Latines, Ratiocinatio)in- of:§:.

to three parts: the firſt that includes and declares thę ſumme of the argument: this is called giímé.

the propoſition, or expoſition, the fecond which affurning from the propoſition felećts an eſpe

ciall thing which wee are to know more fully: and this is called the Afſumption: The third,

fbuts vp the argument, andis called the Concluſion. How thefe are placed in diſcourfe,it mak

eth no matter: the concluſion is fornetimes before,and the affumption often-times the fecond,

or thelaft[Andhere our falfe Logicians ſpoile all; out oftheir ignorance of allgood artes:and Pariscopy

thinke that change of place doth alter the nature of things : lying as faſt as they can in-defestiue.

uent : and feeming in the fchooles more then men, in ciuill conuerſation abroade are leffe

then children.]

That Plato, who woula not allow Poets to dwellin a wellgouermedCity,ſbewed that his

fole worth was better then thoſe gods, that defreto be honoured withſtage

- lates. CHAP. 14. |

A Gaine,weaske another queſtion: why the Poets that makethofe Comedies,

(and being prohibited by a law ofthe twelue tables to defame the Citizens,

et doe difhonor the gods with fuchfoule imputations,) are not reputed as dif

}: and diſgracefull as the plaiers? what reafon can bee produced, why the

(a) aćtors offuch poeticallfigments,being foignominious to the gods,ſhouldbe

deputed infamous,and yet the authors bevoutchlafed honours ? Is not (b) Plato

mórepraife-worthythen you all, who diſputing of the true perfećtion ofa eitty

wouldhaue Poets baniſhed from that fociety, as enemies to the cities full per

fećtion? hee had both a: to fee his gods fo iniured, anda care to keepe out

thefe fićtions whereby the cittizens mindes might bee abuſed: Now make but a

comparifon of his (c) humanity in expelling of Poets from his city.leaft they

fhould delude it with the gods diuinity that defired fuch Plaies and Reuells in

their honoursby which the city mightbe deluded: He,though he did not (d) in

duce or perſwade them to it,yet aduifed and counſelled the light andluxurious

Greekesin his diſputation,to reftraine the writing offuch things:But theſe gods,

by command, and conftraint, euenforced the modeſtand ftaied Romanesto pre-

fent them with fuchthings : nay not only to prefent them, but euen to dedicate . "

and confecratethem in all follemnity vnto their honors. Now to which ofthefe

may the citty with moſt honeſty afcribe diuine worſhip? whether to Plato that

wouldforbid thefe filthy obſcænities, or to thefe diuils that exult in deluding of

thofe men whom Plato could not perſwade to truth? This man did (e) Labeo think

meet to be reckned amongſt the Demi-gods,ashe did Hercules alfo,& Romulus: & Plato held

he prefers the Demi-gods before the Heroës,but notwithstanding(f)makes*:abe:i.

- O
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ofthem both :But howfoeuer,Ihold this man whom he calls a Demi-go $worthy

to be preferred not only before the Heroës, but euen before all their other gods

themfelues: And in this the Romainelawes doe come fome-what nere hisstifpu

tations: for where as he condemnesallallowance ofPoets,they depriuethem of

their liberty to raileat any man. He (g) excludeth Poets from dwellingin his ci

tie: they depriue the aćtors of poeticall fables from the priuiledges of citizens:

and it maybe(ifthey durft do oughtagainſt godsthat require fuch ftage-games)

they would thruft them forth for altogither. Wherefore the Romanes can nei

ther receiue nor expećt any morallinſtrućtions,either for correćtingoffalts, or

increafing verues,from thöfe gods, whom theirownelawes already doe fubuert

andconuince. The gods require plaies for increafe oftheir honors: the Romans

exclude plaiers from pertaking oftheirs : the gods require their owne falts to be

celebrated by poets inuentions: the Romaines reſtrainethe Poets loofeneffe frő

touchingany ofthe Romaines imperfećtions. But Plato, that Demi-god, heboth

refiftsthis impureaffećtion of the gods,andſheweswhat ought to bee perfećted

by the (h) towardlineffe ofthe Romaines: denying Poets all place ina wellor

dered Common-welth,howfoeuer,whether they prefentedthe figments oftheir

ownelufts and fancies, or related ought els as the guilt of the gods,&therfore of

imitable exấples:Butwe Chriſtians make Plato neither whole Godnor Demigod:

nor do we vouchfafeto comparehim with anyofGods Angels, or his Prophets,

not with any of Chriſts Apofiles or his Martirs,no not with any Chriſtian man,

andwhy we will not by Gods help,in the dueplace we will declare. But notwith

ftanding feeing they wil needs haue him a Demi-god,wethinke him worthy to be

preferred,(ifnot before Romulus or Hercules though therewas neuer(i)hiſtorian,

nor (k) Poet (l)affirmed, or(m) fained, (n) that he euer killed his brother, (c) or

committedany other mifchiuous act,yetat leaft)before(p) Priapus orany(q)cy

mocephalus, or laftly any (r) Febris,all which the Romaines eitherhadas (ſ) Gods.

frõ ſtrangers, or fet them vpas their(t)owne in peculiar. How then could fuch

gods as thefe by any counſel they could giue, preuent or cure fuch great corrup

tion of mindes and maner(whether imminent, or already infuſed)ſeeing they re

gardednothing els but to diffufe and augment this contagion of wickednes,& to

haueit inſtilledinto the peoples notices from the flage, as their own aćts,oraćts

which they approue,to the end, ý mans luft might runithe courfe of wickedneffe

freely,after the gods exấples ? Tully exclaimeth allin vainevponit(u)who being

tofpeake of Poets,when he came to them, faith: The clamor and approbation of the

people,when it is ioynedwith thefe poeticallfistions, as the teſtimony of fome great and

learned Maiffer,oh what darkneſſe doth it involuea man in?what fears it#::
luftsit enflames? |- - -

A&ôr,Au

thor,Plaier.

What Po

ets Plato

expells.

Humanity.

ptAapreº-

ziaratºvía,

L. VIV E S.

T:a)attors]There are aćtors,ab agendo,ofaćting: plaiers vpon the flage,& • Authores,the

Authors,the Poets that write theſe fables:though the name of Authoris taken many waies;

but this is a Grammer queſtion.(b)Is not Plato]Plato(de rep.lib.2.)expels al Poets out ofa well

ordered citty,for the wickednes which they fing ofthe gods:&(in the tenth booke ofthe fame

worke)Socrates hauing ſpoken much againſt them,concludeth alin this.ỷhe holds that poet

only fit to be cxcluded,which giues life to vnmanly affećtions: & that to be allowed, which is

manly,& honeft:Soỳ he condemnes not all poetry, for fometimes he calls Poets,a diuine kinde

ofmen,namely when they fing himmes to the Deities:more-ouer hee faith that if the Poets doe

fing ofany goodmah,though he be pore,he is happy:& againe that an euil manthough he bee

ritch their fongs wil makehim miferable:ifthey exceed not in loofeneffe,nor yeeld to rancour

nor confent vnto flattery,nor in their fongs fowe feeds ofcorruption,fuch poets areprofitable

members in Platos commonwealth.(c)His humanity]Humanity is not taken here for any natural

gentleneffe or courtefic ofỷminde;or mans goodwil,called in Grecke ønsrºgaría, not for any

- -- - - - -- -- - - - - -- - - - - - knowledge
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knowledge ofỹ liberal arts which the Creekes call zastáz, but for that nature,by n hich wee are

meneas goodneje is that by w we are good:the fence following prouesit,forit is comparedvnto

diuinity & in this fignification it is alſo vſed elfewere as in Tully(de orat lib. 1. ) (d) ? hough hee ·

did not induce]Imaruailemuch that our Philoſophers & Diuines could not out of this place learn Suadere.

the difference of Suadeo,& Perſitadeo. But they(which is very nerea miracle)vnderfand latine Perſuadere.

without knowingthe latinetongue,and are very perfect Grecians,and can read neuera word of

Greekesindeed in Greek, zsí82 is both fuadere to aduiſe or counfel,andperfadere to perfwade :

or induce. (e)This man did Labco]Here wil I deliuer the orders of the gods;firft out of Oar- - - --

ro, and next out of other bookes ofthe Platonists. The Romains call fome of their goddes

Summi, the higheſt : others Medioxumi middle-moſt : others Heroes infimi , or earthly

ones: šeg, which the ancients (as (apella affirmeth) called Earth. The Medioæsmi were ſuch Medioxumi,

as were taken vppe to heauen by their deferts:as Tulli faith:(in his booke Delegibus:: Hcroesº

Semi-gods,oras it were a kind of Margrel begot ofmortallity and immortallity ; fuch were

Romulus, Hercules,s/Eſculapius,Caforand Pollux,with others. The Heroes were born ofmortal

parents onboih fides,but bytheirmerits got amorçaduanced state in desteny then the refidi

ofthe vulgar. Some to addevnto chefe another kinde, called Semones:but of them elle-where.

(f) Makặs Deities of them both] Such as herein this world liugd wel and holily,the old ka

mains did stilputinto the number ofthe gods when they were dead, and affigned them feastes Nefiia;

called Neeya.Cicero de legibus lib. 2. (g) He excludeth Poets ] In the old copy of Bruges, and

(blegne,the verbe repellit,is left out,and for Poeticarum here,istalium in them. (h) Froward

žefe of] By their begun vertue º their proofe and demonſtration of goodńcffe, thoug!, fome

timestówardlyneffe stands for full vertye it felfe: but here it is as I faid, and is declared by Toward
that which goes before; What was to beperformed. (i) Historian.] As there are that do o Ro- lyneile.

mulus.(k) foet.] As do of Hercules. (l): Afirmed.] The Hiſtorian did not. (m) Fained.]

The Poet did not. (n) That he euer killed his brother]Which Romulus did,in killing of Remus.

(e) or committed any other miſchieuous aćt ; as is true of Hercules, who defiled the whole

wórld with whoredomes,rapines,robberies and flaughters: yet they thought ý the world was _ .

purgedoffuch guilts bybim (p) Before Priapus] Diodorus faith that Priapus was made a god Frie?"

vppon this occafion : Ofiris King of Egipt beeing murthered by the wicked villeny

of his brother Tiphon , the conſpirators cutte allhis body in peeces , and euery one tooke

a ſhare,and becauſe no man would take the priuie members, they threw them into the Riuer

Nilus. Afterwards Ifs the wife of Oſiris hauing ouercome Tiphon,ſhe found all the parts ofhir

husbands body,but the fore-named , which bcing loft,ſhee confecrated them , and instituted

their diuine worſhip with many cercmonies,and fuch as were admitted to be Prieſts in cÆgipt,

offered their first facrifices vnto this.callingit Priapus by an vnknowne name, which to cốuer

\

the difhonesty ofthethingment,the honeſtancients vfed. The Greeks call this God Phallus, :::::.
and Ihyphallus. Ofthis theſe verfes are extantin Columella: lib. 11. - Ypnau

e- Sed truncm forte dolatum That peece ofancient tree,

Arboris antique num en venerare Ityphally, | Adore,as Ityphallus Deitic,

Terriblis membri,medioquifemperin borto, I hat ougly thing:which in the garden ſtands

Inguinibus puero,predonifalce minetur. | Gainſt boies & theeues,with armedgoge and hands.

For he was the Keeper ofgardens:Diodorus faith he was alſo calledTiphon, and makeshimthe

fon of Oenus and:(as Seruius and ©alerius Flaccus fay)at Lampfacium a citty

in Hellefont and that therefore was named Lampfafenus,and Helleſpontiacus. Virgill Georgie.

Et cuſtos furum atá auium,cum falcefaligna · | And Priap us of Halleſpont,with his hooke, |

Helleſpontiacı ſeruit tutela Priapi. OfWillow.weltobirdsandthecues will looke,

And in the Lafus in Priapum, Priapus ſpeaketh thus.

–Patria multaber » et ºlim Ileloofe my country:Lampſacus euenhee

Ille tuus ciuis Lamplace,Gallustro, | That was borne thine,now Cibels Prieft willbee,

some fay hee was borne in the citty Priapus, notfarre from Lampſacus nearevnto the vine

eards. Śtrabo thinks his deification was firſt from Helleſpont. But a new Godheis, for Hefad. cynocepha

}: no fuchin his time:Fulgentius makeshim one ofỹSemones, & faith he is not yet takenvP lus, º

into heauen,his defertsarfo flender. (q)0: ỷis indeed, Dogs-head. Diodorus(":::
- 2 fait
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Anubis,

Febris a

goddelſe,

TheFlas

TIMBES«

faith that the Cynocephali were a people ofhumane ſhapeand voyce,but headedlike Dogges:

a Barbarous and cruell kind of creatures, and many of them liued in the Ilands of Nilus.

Ofiris had a Sonne called Anubis,whofollowing his fatherin his trauells, bore the Doggefor

his armes: andhence it came that he was worſhipped in Egypt in the ſhape of this creature,

and called(by VirgilsÆnead.8) Latrator,the barker,as alſo becauſe he was held the keeper of

the bodies of Oſiris and Ifis. Some thinke that this was Mercurius, and called thus forhis

quicke capacity and apprehention. (r) Febris]The Romaines erećted many altarsvnto Febris:

Čicere maketh mention of one ancient one that ſtood in the mount Palatine(de legib.lib. 2, )

and ofthe fame Valerius alfo (in e Antiquinſtitut.) and Plinye lib.2. do ſpeake: as alſo ofano

ther that was placed in the Court ofMarius his monuments,anda third at the vpper end ofthe

long/treet (/)Godsfrom frangers] Lucan ſpeaketh to Egypt.

2(asin templatnam Romana accepimu Ifim, | Wein Romes temples now thine Ifis place.

ſemicaneſque Deos ó ffira mouentialactum, thy Halfe-dog Gods,and hornes thatwoes do raife.

(t)There owne imprculiaras Febris)(u)who beingtofpeake of Poets]inforne bookes,the words of

Tully begins at Acceſſiſſet,and not at (lamor.The whole fentence Itakeit is out ofthe booke

ofhis common-wealth,in the third of his Tufculane questions, ſpeakingofthe cauſes which

corrupt the feeds of vertue,which are naturallyſowne within vs; he faith : Hereunto alfa may

Poets beadded, whº pretendinga great deale ofdofirine andwiſdome, are learndoread, heard, and

borne away in the mind ofeuery man,But when that great maiſter,the multitude is added alſo, and

the whole company ſwarming on euery fide zato vices, then chiefey are weinfetiedwith depra

aedºpinion, and drawnefrom our very expreſſe nature- Likevnto this alſo he hath in his fecond

and fourth booke, and that at large: which we but touch at, to avoyd the ouer-charging of

the reader,or the booke, with tedioufnes.

Thatfluttery andnotreaſon created/ºme oftheRomainegods.

C H A P. 15.

B Vtwhat other reafon in the world (befides flattery) haue they to make

choiceof thefe fo falfe and fained gods? Not voutfafinge Plato any little

temple, whome notwithſtandingthey will haue to be a demi-god,(andone who

tookefuch paines in diffwading the corruption ofmanners throughthe (a) de

prauation of opinions:) and yet preferring Romulus before diuers of the gods,

whom their moſt fecretand exaćł doćtrine dothbutmake(b)a femi-god, andnot

anentire deity:yet for him they appointed a(c)Flamine,(d)a kind of Priefthoodfo

farre aboue thereft as (e) their creffs did teſtific that they had onely (f) three

of thofe Flamines for three oftheir chiefeſt deities, the Diallor Iouial for Iupiters

the Martial for Mars; and the Quirinall,for Romulus: for (g)the loue of his citi

zemshauing(as it were)hoyfed him vp into heauen,he was then called (h) Quiri

aus,& kept thatname euer after :andfo by this you fee Romulushere is preferred

beforeNeptune & Pluto Iupiters brothernay euen before Saturne, father of them

all:fo that to make him great,they giuehim thefame Prieſthoodthat Iupiter was

honored by&likewifethey giue one to Mars,his pretended father,it maybera

therforhis fake then any other deuotion.

L. V 1VE S.

T: (a) the deprauation of ºpinions]fome readanimi,ſomeanimis, fome leauesitout,

but the beſtis anime(b).Afem godļLet them worſhip(faith Cicero in his de leg)fuchas baus

Binandare heldgods,andfach a theirmerittshanemade celeſtial and infawledin heauen a Her

enkº,Liber Pater. Affºulapius,Cafor, Pollax, Quirinus (c)AFlamine] what I meanetofpeake

ofthe Flamine, ſhall bee out of Warre, Dienſins, Festus, Plutarch, Gelliw, and seruius.

Amongst
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Amongst the orders of Priests were Some of Numa Pompilius his institution, and calledby

thename of Flamines : their habit of their head was a hat, as the high Prieft had alſo : but vp

on thetop ofit,they wore a tufte ofwhite wollen thred: therefore were called Flamines qua

fPilamines hairy,or tufted crownes: fome deriue it of Pileus,a hat,but that cannot be, forfo

had the high Prieſts Some againe fay their name came ofFilum, a thred,becaufe in the heate

ofSummer when it was to hot to weare their hats,they wrapped their heads about with thred

oflinnen cloth : for to go bare headed-abroade,their religion forbad them: but vpon feaft

daies they were bound to weare their hats in the ceremonies, Appian of Alexandria faith that

the Iouiall Flamine wore his hat and vaile both vpon feaſtand no feast daies. Othersfaythat The Iouiali

they were called Flamines a Flamineo, which was a kind of yellow head-tire, but morepro

perto women then them. Thefe kind of Priests Numa firstordained, and that three ofthem: .

one for Iupiter,called the Diall of Dios, Ioue or Iouiall:one to Mars, the Martiall; and one to '

Quirinus, the Quirinall. Other gods might haue no Flamines, normight one of thofe Gods

haue more then one, but in proceffe oftime the number increafed, and became fifteene : be

fides thoſe which flattery confecrated to the dead Cefars,as one to C. (efar,by Antonyes law,

(which Cicero reproueth(Philippic 2.)one to Auguſtus,and foto diuers others. But thoſe that

Numa made were the principall alwaics, and the principallofthem was Ioues Flamin the Di

all:he onely of all the reft wentin a white Hat, and was held the moſtreuerend : Hisceremo

nies and lawes are recountedboth by Plutarch in his Problemes andalfo by Gellius (lib.1o.)

out of Fabius Pattor, Mafurius Sabinus,Varro,and others. The lowft in degree of all the Fla- Pomona

mines,was the l'omonal Flamine, becauſe Pomona, the goddeffe of Apples, was ofthe leaftef. Gºddeste,

teeme. Others there were of meane dignity, as Vulcanes, Furtdàs, Father Falacers, The God

defes that pretettedmount 7’alatine, and mother Floràs. (d) which kindof Prieſthood:
the Flamines were of great authority yet were all obedient vnto the chiefe Prieft: for fo the

people commandedit ſhouldbe; when in the fecond warre of Afrike: L. Mettelus, being

chicte Prieft with-held the conful Poſthumus,being Mars his Flamine, and would not let him

leaue his order, nor his facrifices: and likewife in the firſt warreof «Afia, P. Licinius, high

Priest,ftaid Q. Fabius Pistor then Pretor and Quirinall Flamine from goinginto Sardinia (e) ----

as their creffs they wore]Apèæ,is anything that is added to the toppe,or higheſtpartofathing: The: -

here it is that which the Flamine borevpon his head,his cap,orhistufte ofwoll. Lucane. : pex

Et tollens apicem generoſo vertice Flament ! The Flamine with his cap,andlofy crest:

Sulpitius loft his Priesthood becaufe his crest fell of whilst he was a facrificing, faith Valerius,

:.) The Komaines gaue not this creft but vnto their greateſt menin religion; as now we

giue Miters, they calledit Apex(faith Seruius vpon the eights finead)abapendo, which is,

to ouercome: and hence comes e Aptus, & Apiculum filum, that was the fmall tufted thred |

which the Flamines folded their (reffs in : Fabius ſpeaketh of theſe Creffs and Virgill.

Hinc cxultantes Salio",nudoſque Lapertos, . Here Salii danc’dnaked Lupercì there, - -

lanigeroſque apices, ---- andthere the tufted crownes, . Acmead.8.

(f) Onely thregofthofetheir chiefe and true Flamines,inheritours oftheauncient Flaminſhippe

g) the leue ofhis citizen;] Romulus being dead, the people beganto fufpe&that the Senate Romula, is

adbutchered him ſecretlyamongſt them-felues. So Iulius Proculus, appeafed therage ofthe Goi

multitude by affirming that heefaw Romulus aſcending vpinto heauen. Liuyein his firſt booke.

Ennius brings in the people of Romelamenting for Romulusin theſe words. -

ORomulc,Romule,dic, ORomulus,O Romulus,ſhevvvs,

qualem te patrie cuſtodem Dy genuerunt, how they,thy countries gard,the gods begat,

Tuproduxiſti nos intra lvmiuisoras, |- Thou brought vs firſt tolight,Othou our father,

o Pater,ogenitor patrte,0 fanguine disorinnde. thy countries fatherborne ofheauenly feed.

b) called Quirinus ]many offuch mens names haue beene chaunged after their deyfying, to .-.....
::::::: hauing cast of their filesof: fo was:::::: Quirinus,

when ſhe was aliue)afterher death and deification ftiled Nemeſis and Circe, Marica: and Ino,

e_Matuta; And • AEneas, Iupiter Indiges, Romulus was called Quirinus to gratifie the Sabines;

In which reſpećt alſo the Romaines were called Quirites of Cures a towne of the Sabines,

or elfeas Ouidfaith. |- , . . . . . -

* : H 3 - ... Siue

|- |- 4,
- * - |
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Siue quòd Hafta, Quiris prifciseſt diſta Sabinis Or,for the Sabines, ſpeares Quirites call:

Bellicus«:::: in Aſtra deust |3 fieweapons::::::de: celeltıall,

Sjefuo Regi nomenpoſuère Quirites Or els theyÍo enltıl'dhim herevpon

seu quia Romanisiunxerat ille Cures. becauſe he made them,and the Cures, one. -

* ----––––––––––––-

That if the Romainegods had hadany care oftaſtice, the Citieſhould kaue had

theirformes of goedgouernmentfrom them, rather then togoe and bor

- row it of other nations. C H A p. 16. -

The A- I: the Romaines could haue receiued any good instrućtions of morality from

diens law "their gods, they would neuer haue beene(a) beholding to the Athenians for

: Solons lawes,as they were, fomeyeares after Romewas built: which lawes not

withſtanding, they did not obferue as they receiued them, but endeauouredto

better then and make them more exaćł;and though (b) Licurgus fained that hee

gauethe Lacedemonians their lawes by ỹauthorization of Apollo, yet the Romanes

very wifely would not giue credence to him, (c)& therfore gaueno admiffion to

thelelawes. Indeed (d) Numa Pompilius : Romulus his ſuccfforis faid to hauegi

uenthem fome lawes: but (e) altooinfufficient for the gouernment ofa Cittie.

He taught them many points of their religion (f)but it is not reported that hee

had theſe institutions from the gods: Thofe corruptions therefore of minde,

conuerſation,añd conditions, which were fo great, that the (g) moſt learned

men durft affirme that theſe were the cankersby which all Common-wealespe

riſhed, though their walls ſtood neuer fo firme; thofe did theſe gods neueren

deauor to with-hold from them that worſhipped them, butas wee haue proued

before,did rather ſtriue to enlarge andaugmenttheni,with all their care and ful
left diligence. a ·

, , *

- - - L. VIVE S.

Eholding (a) to the Athenians] In the 3oo. yeare after Romes building: when therehad

The lawes :-"beenemany contentions betweene the Patricians & the Plebeyans, they fent three Ambaſ

ofthe 12. fadours to Athens, to coppy out Solons lawes, and to learne the policy and ciuility oftherest
tables.

trar Ug

his:

ofthe Greekes: that the Komane eſtate might bee conformed and fettled after the manner of

the Grecians. (herephanes was then gouernor ofe Athens, it beeing the 82. Olympiade. The

Ambaſſadors diſpatched their affaires with all diligence, and returned the next yeare after,

and then were the Decemuiri elećted to decree lawes, and thoſe wrote the firſt ten tables of

the Romanes ciui'llawe,and afterwards they addedtwo more,all which were approouedin the

great Parliament called Comitia Centuriata. And theſe were their nobleſt lawes, which were

writtenin the twelue Tables (Liuj lib.3.Dionyflib.1o&iothers alfo)(b)Lycurgai] The lawes

which Lycurgus gaue (as he faigned,by e Apollo's oracle) to the Lacedemonians, are very fa

mous. The Greeke and Latine authors are full ofthis mans honours, and of the hard lawes

which he gaue the Spartans There is a worke of Xenophons extant, cnely ofthefe lawes, and

many of them are recorded in Plutarche, Incede not trouble the Readerin fo plaine a matter.

(c)thereforegaue no admiſſion]Andalfo,becauſe Solons lawes were more accomodate andap

liable to ciuill education, and'manſuetude, then the rough feuere ones of Lycurgus,as Plato

and Ariſtotle doevery well obſerue. For his lawes aimed at no other end butto make the

Spartames warriers. (d)Numa Pompilius]He was borne at Cures in the country ofthe Sabi

mes,and was the best man of his time in the world. Of this man reade Liuy lib. 1. Dionyſur,

and Plutarch,ofhis whole life, befides diuers others. (e) all to infuficient ] This isplaine, for

they ferched lawes frő others. (f) it is not reportedlYes.he fained that he conferred with •Æ

geria;but ſhe was rather a Nimph then a goddeffe,& befides, this is known to be a fable(g)the

moſt learned] Here I cannot chooſe but ad a very conceited faying out of Plautus his comedy

called Perfa.Sagarifio the feruant askes a Virgin,how strong doft thouthink this towne is? İf

the townſmen (quoth ſhee againe)bee wellmannered,I thinke it is very ſtrong : if treachery,
- - - couctouſ
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couetoufneffe and extortion, bee chafed out, and then enuie, then ambition, then detrastion,"

then periury,then flattery,then iniury,then and laftly, (which is hardeft ofall to get out) villa

nie: ifchefe be not all thruft forth,anhundred walls are all too weake to keepe out ruine.

oftherape of the Sabine women,anddiuers other wickedfaſts, domein

- Romes moff ancient andhonorable times.

- ‘ C H A P. 17. - |- -

P: the gods wouldnot giuethe Romaines any lawes,becaufe as Salust (a)

A faith: Iuſtice and honeſtie preuatled as much with them by nature as by lawe :very

good: (b) out of this iuſtice and honeſtie came it (I thinkc) that the ( c) Sabine

virgins were rauiſhed. What iuſterorhonefter part can be plaide, then to force

awăy other mens daughters with all violence poſſible, rather then to receiue

them at the hand of their parents? But if it were vniuftly done of the Sabines to

deny the Romaines their daughters wasit notfarre more vniustly doneofthem to

force them away after that deniall? There were more equitie ſhowne in making

warres vpon thoſe that would notgiue their daughters to beget alliance with

their neighbours and countrimen,then with thofe that didbut require back their

owne,which were iniuriouflv forced from them. Therefore Mars ſhould rather

haue helpedhis warlike fonne, in reuenging the iniury of this reiećted proferre

of marriage that fo he might haue wonne the Virgin thathe defired, by forceof

armes. For there might haue beene fome pretence of warlike lawe, for the con

queroriuftly to bearea: ay thoſe whom the conqueredhad vniuſtly denied him

before.Buthe,againſt all law ofpeace,violently forced them from fuch as denied

him them,and then beganan vniuft warre with their parents, to whom hee had

giuen ſoiuſta cauſe of anger. (d)Hereinindeedhe had goodandhappy ſucceſſe:

Ardalbeit the (e) Circenfian playes werecontinued to preferue the memory of

this fraudulent aćte, yet neither the Cittie northe Empire did approoue fuch a

prefident; and the Romaines were more willing to erre in making Romulus a deity

after this deed of iniquitie,then to allow by any law or praćtife-this faćt of his in

forcingofwomenahusto ſtandas an example for otherstofollow . Out of this

iustice and honeſty likewife proceeded this,that(g)after Tarquin and his children Tarquine

lled Rome,(becauſe his fonne sextushad rauiſhed Lucreffe) Iunius Bru- :were expulſed Rome,(becauſe his fonne sextus had rauiſhed Lucreffe.) Iunius Bru- :ee

rus being coniull, compeiled (h) I.Tarquinius Collatine, husband to that Lutreffe, ::::

his fellow officer,a good man, and wholy guiltleffe, to giue ouer his place, and :ºf

abandon the Cittie,which vile deed of his, was done by the approbation (or at

leaftomiffion)of the people,who made Collatine Conful, afwellas Brutus himſelf.

C•

Camillus

Out ofthis iuſtice and honefty came this alfo,that(h) e Marcus Camillus that moſt Gileāby

illustrious worthy of his time,that with fuch eafe fudued the warlike Vetentes,the hi::

greatest foesofthe Romaines, andtooke their cheefe citty from them: after that:ítrous in•

they had held the Romains in ten yeares war,and foiled their armies fooften,that gratitude.

Rome hir felfe begantotremble, and fufpećted hir owne ſafety: that this man by

the mallice ofhis backe-biting enemies , and the infupportable pride ofthe Tri

bunes,being accuſedofguilt, & perceiuing the citty (which he had preferued)fo

vngrateful that he needs muftbecondemned,was glad to betaks him-felfeto wil

lingbaniſhment : and yet (i)in his abſencewas finedat ten thoufand Affes (k)Be

ingfooneafter to be calledhome againto free his thankeleffe country the fecond

time from the Gaules. It yrkes me to recapitulate the multitude offoule enormi

ties which that citty hath giuen aćt vnto: (l)The great ones feeking tobring the Seditions

people vnder their ſubiection: the people againe on the other fide ſcorning to be :::::the

ſubiećłto them,and the ring-leaders on both fides aiming wholy rather at fupe- :en

riority and conqueſt, then cuergiuingroometoa thought ofiuſtice orhonesty.
- - H . LVIVES.
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Lawe S:# (a) faith]In his warre of Catiline, ſpeaking of the ancient Romaines, he faith thus:
� Thelaw is a ciuillequity eithereftabliſhed in literalllawes,orinfilledinto the manners by verball

ºººº instrustions. Good, is thefount,moderatourand reformer ofallawe : all which is done by the Iud

Right and gesprudence,adapting it felfe to the nature of the cauſe,and laying the lawe to the cauſe, not the

resion: cauſe to the lawe. As Ariſtotleto this purpoſe ſpeaketh of the Lesbian rule,(Ethic.4.)This is al

equum & fotermed right & reafon;as Salaff againe faith in his Iugurth Bomilchar is guilty rather byright

"m. andreafon,then any national lawe. Yrafus (faith Tully in his Brutus ) pake much at that time

againſt that writing,and yet butin right and reafon, It is alſo called equitie. That place (faith

(icero for Cecinna) you feare,andflie,and feeke (as I may fay) to draw mee out of this plaine

field of equitie,into the straite of words, andinto allthe literall corners : in this notwithstand

ing (faith Quintilian) the iudges nature is to bee obferued, whetherit be rather oppoſed to

the lawe,then vnto equitie, or no. Hereofwee haue ſpoken fome-thing in our Temple of the

lawes: But the moſt copious and exaćt reading hereof is in Budeus his notes vpon the Pan

deċis :explaining that place which the Lawyers did not fo well vnderſtand: Ius est ars equi

Budæus c; boni. This mans ſharpeneffe ofwitte, quickneffe ofiudgement, fulneffe of diligence, and

hispraiſes greatneſſe oflearning,no Frenchman euerparalleld,nor in thefe times any Italian. There is no

|- thing extantin Greeke or Latine,but he hathreadit,andreadit ouer,and difcuffedit throughly:

In both thefe toungsheis a like,and that excellently perfect. Hee ſpeakes them both as fami

#** liarly as he doth French,his naturall tongue : nay I make doubt whetherhee ſpeake them no

better: hee will read out a Greeke booke in Latine words extempore , and out of a Latine

booke,in Grecke. And yet this which wee fee fo exastly and excellently written by him, is no

thing but his extemporallbirthe. Hee writes with leffe paines both Greeke and Latine, then

very good ſchollers in both thefe tongues can vnderſtand them. Thereis no cranke,no fecret,

in all thefe tongues, but he hath fearchtit out, lookt into it, and brought it forthlike Cerberus

from darkneffe into light. Infinite are the fignifications of words,and the proprieties ofphraſe

which onely Budeus hath fetched out of deepeſt obliuion and expoſed them to mens vnder

standings. Andyet all thefe fingular and admirable guifts hath hee attained to by his owne

induſtry alone,without helpe of any maiſter. O happy fertile witte! that init felfe alone found

both maiſterandſcholler,andmethod of instrustion That whoſe tenth part others can hardly

learne ofgreat and cunning maiſters, he alone without helpe of others drew wholy from him

felfe. I haue not yet faydany thing of his knowledge in the lawe,which he alone hath begun

to reſtore from ruine : nor of his Philoſophie, whereof in his bookes De Affe, he hath giúen

fuchproofe,as no man poffibly could but ſuch an one as had dayly conuerſation with fuch rea

dingof all the Philoſophers,and deepeinſtruétion in thoſe ſtudies. To all this may bee added

that which indeed excells all things elfe; an honeffie congruent to all thislearning, forare, and

fo admirable, that being but confidered without the other graces of witte and learning, it

might feeme the worlds miracle: his honeſty no more then his learning acknowledgethñone

his ſuperior. A man that in all the diuerfe aćtions of his life, giues his religion alwayes the firſt

place:Aman that hauing wife and many children,was neuer drawne from his true: with

any profit or ſtudy to augment his eſtate: but euer-more fwaid both himfelfe and his fortunes,

and directed both: Fortune could neuer lead him away,though ſhe promiſed neuer ſofaire: he

hadher alwayes in his power. Aman continually in court,in Embaſſages, yet neuer followed

Princes fauours, nor noufled them with flatteries. Hee neuer augmented his patrimony, be

cauſe he would neuer depart an haires-breadth from honesty: hewas alwayes afeuerer cenfor

of his owne conditions then ofany others: andhauing vndergone offices which were obiests

ofthe greatest enuie, he neuer found callumnie from any tongue, nor incurd fufpition of any

error, though he had to doe with a free nation, and a people as ready to accuſe as froward to

fufpećt. I fee Ihaue forgot breuities bounds,being whirledbeyond them with the loue Ihaue

to relate the vertues ofminehonored friend : now to our purpoſe. Saluffs meaning therefore

is,that as well this ciuill equitie which they calllawe, as that naturall equitie which nature

producethin the mindesofthe iudicious, (andthen which nothingis better, it being there

fore called good); were no morepowerfull with the Romaines in their decretall lawes,thenin

The Sabine the naturall diſcretions ofvnderstanding men. (b) Out ofthis Iuffice]A moftbitter Ironie: a :

virginsta- found quippe. (c) That the Sabine Virgins ] When as Romulus could not obtaine women of.

::: the neighbouringnations, forhis cittizens to marry with, by the aduife ofhis grand-father
forceably. |- Numitor
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Numitor and the Senate, hee gaue it out that hee would celebrate fome games in honour of

Neptune the horfe-rider, or Hippopoſeidoniſo the woinen,their neighbours, comming to fee the

ſports, the Romanes tooke them all away by force,(eſpecially the Sabines)out ofthe middeft

ofthe exercifes. For fo had Romulus and his companions refolued : the fourth month after the

building of Rome as Dionyſius relatethout of Fabius Pittor. Plutarch faith it was the 14. of

the Calends ofSeptember, and both agreed: for the city was begun to be built the 12. ofthe

Calends ofMay on the feaft day called Palilia.Though Gellius(not « dulus with the Attican

nights, but)another ancient writer affirmes it was in the 4. ycare that this was done:which is

the likelierto be true. They tooke away(as Dionyſius faith)fix hundred and eighty:which I do

hold for the more likely then that which other talke,ofthreehundred:from whence the names
ofthe (urie, or the wards: Iuba addeth three more to the number before. Antias Valerius Thalafas.

names but fiuchundred twenty and feauen. Some fay that Thalafus was not a man,but onely

the figne giuen to ſhew them when to begin their rape. Feſtus, out of Karro faith it was fo

taken about ſpinning ofwoll: as a man would fay,apanier or abasket (d) herein indeed: Both, The confe

thofe nations, ofwhence the women were, whom they forced away,as alſo others whom the deration

rest by their lamentable intreaties,and the feare of theirowne dangers moued,tooke vp armes against Ro.
against the Romanes the Sabines the (eninenſes the (rufuneriani,and the Atenmates,all com- mulus,

binedagainst them: Romulus feeing fo dangerous a warre likely to enfue vpon him, confede-

rateth with the Hetrurians,whoſepowre at that time was very great:& Celius Vibennas prince Mount

of Hetruria gaue Romulus aide, of whom this Mount Cælius in Kome tooke the name: His Cælius

grand-fatheralfofºnt him ſuccors So that with ſmalladoe he ouerthrew the forces ofthe (e

menſes, the Cruffumerians,and the e Attennates: and contending with the Sabines in a doubt

full and dangerous war,vpon a fudden by the entreaty ofthewomen themfelues thewar ceaf.

ed,and both the partiesioynedin league andamity together. (e) the Circenfiamplaies] Fuery

yeare was thereplaies,or games celebrated vnro Neptune Equéfier,and they were diuerfly cai

Íed : the Circenfian plaies,the Greatplates,the Romane plaies and amongst the ancients, (onfaa- confus a

ia,of confus a God to whom they offered facrifice, and beleeued him to gouerne al Counſells: god.

and ofhin Romulus askedinſtruction in all his perills,& in the doubts ofthofe marriages. His

alter was hidden in the earth : becaufe as Plato faith,counfellought not only to bee held holy,

but ſecret alfo.(f) after Tarquin] Another Ironicall taunte. (g) L. Tarquin Collatine] The

Kings being caſheeredout of Romeby the great (enturiall Parliament (which Seruius Tullus}:
hadbeforeinstituted)L Iunius Brutus,and L.Tarquin (ollatine,Lucretias husband were elec- |

tedConfulls: the later of which, was íon to Egerius,Tarquinius Prifcus his brother,as Liuy ·

faith But Nephew to him faith Dionyſius: Brutus being defirous not onely to expell the King

himſelfe,but all his name with him, difanulled the magiſtracy ofhis fellow ,becaufe his name .

was Tarquin, and fo he:::: tooke his goods and departed the citie, going to Ĉollatium

to dwell. Now Tully(Oficili .3.) confeffeth that this was no very honeſt part of Brutus : but

becauſe it was moſt profitable to the afuranceofthecómon-wealth,therfore it past for an aćt

ofhonesty It hath bin obſerued(faith Iulius Obſequens) that no man that euer abrogated his fel

lowes magiſtracy fined his yeare to an end; the firſt that did fo was this Brutus, the next Tiberius
Gracchus,the third P.Tarquinius. (h) Marcus Camillus] This was he that tooke the City Veii, Camillus,

afterten yeares continuall fiege:At that time beganthe Romanes firſt to lodge in tents,& vn

der bcaffskins in winter,becaufe they hated this people fo deadly that they would not depart

thence vntill the warres were ended: for euer fince the raigne ofRemulus for three hundred

years togitherheld they almost continuallwarre with the Veientes: Liuiuslib.5. Plutarchein

Camillus his life.This Camillus being faid to haue dealt vniuftly in ſharing the Veientane ſpoils

amongst the people, L. Apuleius citedhim to a day of hearing: But hee to auoide their enuie

: innocent of that he was charged with,)got him away to liue at Ardea, in exile. This

ellout two years before the Galles tooke Rome. (i)ten thouſand]Liuy faith he was fined in his

abſence at 1 5ooo. Aſſis::::::: 15.ooo. Afium. Æs And Aſſis graue was al one as Alfe& Aes
my Budeus proues (k) being foome after]The Galles hauing taken Rome,Çamillus hauingga-z*", all

thered an army togèther of the remainder of the Allian ouerthrow was releaſed ofhis exile,& °°°

in a counfell Čuriaté,made Dictatorby them that were befieged in the Capitoll. At firſt hee

expelled the Galles out of the Cittie, and afterwards in the roade way to Gabii, eight miles

from the Citty, hee gaue them a fore ouer-throw. (Liu, lib. 5) Thus this worthy man choofe

rather to remember his countries affliction then his owne priuate wronge: beeing there

fore
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fore stiled another Romulus. (i) the great ones ]. Theſe miſchieues were fillon foote,

for very neere fiue hundred yeares after the expelling oftheir kings, the Patritians, and

the Pleberans were in continuall feditions andhatreds one againſtanether, andbotn conten

ding for foueraignty : which ambition was kindeled in the peºple by a few turbulent Tri
bunes, and in the nobles by a fort ofambitious Senatours, and helcof doth Lucan fing that

which followeth.

Et eum conſulibus turbantes iura Tribuni. ; Tribunes and Confullstroubling tightatonce,

whethe hiſtory of Salufte reports ofthe Romains conditions,bothin their

times of daunger and thofe offecurity. |

C HA P. 18.

T::::::: willkeepea meane, and ſtand rather vnto the testimony of sa

luft himſelfe, who ſpoke this in the Romaines Praife (whereofwe but now

difcourſed)that iustice andhonesty preuailed as much withthemby nature,as by

lawe: extolling thoſe times wherein the citty (after the caſting out ofherkings)

grew,vp to fuch a height in fofmal a ſpace Notwithſtanding al this, this fame

author confeffethin (ã) the very beginning of the firſtbooke ofhis hiſtory, that .

when the fway of the ſtate was taken from the Kings and giuen to the Confuls,

(b) within a very little while after, the citty grew to be greatly troubled with the

oppreffing power of the great ones;and (c) the deuifion of the people from the

fathers vpon that caufe, and diuers other daungerous diffentiors; for hauing re

cordedhow honeſtly,and in what good concord the Romaines liued together(d)

betwixt the fecond warre of Africa, and the laſt; and hauing ſhowed that it was

notthe loue ofgoodneffe, but the feare and diftruft of the Carthaginians might,

and perfideoufneffe, that was cauſe of this good order, andtherfore that vpon

this Naſca would haue Carthage flandſtil vndemoliſhed,as a fit meaneto debarre

the entrance of iniquity into Rome,and to keepe in integrity by feare; he addeth

prefently vpon this,theſe words (e) But difcord,auarice, ambution, andalfuchmi/

chiefes as proſperity is midwife vnto,grew vnto their full light after the defrustfiov

ofCharthage,intimating herein,that they were fowne, & continuedamongſt the

Romains before: whichhe proues in his following reafon.Forasfer the violent of.

fenfueneffe of the greaterperſons (faith he)andthe duifion betwixt the Patriciańs

and the Plebeians thence arifing,thoſe were miſchiefes amongſ vs from the beginning:

mor was there any loager reſpeċi ofequity or moderatton amongſt vs, then whtleff the

kings werein expelling and the cittyandſtate quit of Tarquin, and the(f)great war of

Hetruria. Thus you fee, how that euen in tha little ſpace wherein atter the ex

pulſion of their Kings they embraced integrity, it was onely feare that forced

them to do fo, becaufe they ſtood in dread ofthe warres, which Tarquin, vpon

his expulſion being combined with the Hetrurians waged againſt them. Now

obferue what Saluff addeth, for after that (quoth he) the Senators bgan to make

flaues of the people to tudge of headesø.,(g)/boulders,as bloudily& imperiouſly(h)as the

kings did to chafe men#:: theirpoffeſions:& only they,of the whole crue offactions,

bare the imperialfway ofal, with which outrages(est chiefly with their extream: taxes

andextortions the people beingfore opprefed,matntaining bothfolatours in continua?

armes, andPaying tribute alſo befides,at length they ſtept out,tooke vparmes,anddrew

tº an headvpon Mount Auentine and Mount Sacer. And then they eleſted them

Tribunes, and/et downe other lawes; but the fecand warre of Africa gaue end to thefe

contestions on bothfides. Thusyou fee in how little a while, fofoone after the

expelling
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expelling of their Kings, the Romaines were become fuch as hee hath defcribed

them: ofwhom (notwithſtanding) he hadaffirmed; that ſuffice andhoneffiepre

uailedas much with them by nature as by lawe. Now if thoſe times were found to

haue beene fo depraued, wherein the Romaine eftate is reported to haue becne . '

moſt vncorrupt and abſolute, what ſhall wee imagine may then bee ſpoken or

thought of the ſucceedingages, which by a graduallalteration (to vſe the au

thors owne words) of an honest and honorable citie,became moſt difhoncítand

difhonorable, namely after the diffờlution of Carthage, ashee himſelfe relateth?

Howhe difcourfeth and dcfcribeth thefe times, youmay at fullbehold in his hi

storie, and what progreffethis corruption of manners made through the midft .

ofthe Cities profperitie, euen (k) vntill the time of the ciuill warres. But from : . .

that time forward,as hee reporteth, themanners of the better fort did no more

fall to decay by little and little, but ranne head-longto ruine, like a ſwift torrent,

fuch exceffe of luxurie andauarice entring vpon the manners of the youth, that

it was fitly faid of Rome.that ſhe brought forth fuch (l) as would neither keepe

goods them-felues nor ſuffer others to keepe theirs. Then Saluſt proceeds, ina " ": "

difcourſe of Sylli's villanies, and of other barbarous blemiſhes in the common. ' "

wealth: and to his relation in this do allotherwriters agree in fubſtance though º

(m) they beeallfarrebchindchim in phraſe. Buthere you fee (andfo I hope riseen.

doe allmen) that whofoeuer will obſerue but this,íhalleafilie diſcouer thelarge moncor:

gulfe of damnable vicioufneffe into which this Citty was fallen, long before the :::::

commingofour heauenly King.For thefe things came topaffe,notonely before:

that euer Chriſtour Sauiour taughtin the fleſh, but euen before he was borne of ..

the Virgin,or tooke fleſhatall:Seeing therefore that they dare notimputevnto : ·

theirowne gods thoſe fo many and fo great mifchiefes,eyther the tolerable ones :

which they Yuffered before, or the fouler ones which they incurred after the de-

frustion of Carthage, (howfoeuer their gods are the engraffers of fuch maligne i

opinions in mens mindes, ( m) as muft needs bud forth fuch vices,) why then do

they blame Chrift for the euills preſent,who forbids them to adore fuch falſe and

deuilliſh gods,by his fweere and fauing doćtrine, which doe condemne all theſe chia he

harmefulI and vngodly affećtions of manby his diuine authoritie, and from all :de:

thofemiferies,with-drawes his flockand familie by little and little out ofall pla-a":"",

ces ofthe dcclining world, to make of their companie an eternall and celestiall

cittie,not by the applaufeofvanitie,but by the election ofveritie. . .

L. VIVE S. . . . . . .
- z • • • • s - - -

His fame author (a) confeffeth, JThis hiſtorie of Salufe concerning the ciuill warres : .

of Rome, weehaue loft. Onely fome few Orations there are remaining. (b) Within a ve

rielittle while,] But fifteene yeares (Liu.lib.2.) Appius Claudius, and P. Šeruilius were made

Confuls for that yeare: And this yeare was made famous by the death of Tarquin the proud. The death
Hee died at Cume, whether after his wrackt eftate hee retired vnto Ariffodemus the Tyran. of Tarquin

The newes of his death fturred both Patricians and Populars to ioy and mirth : but the Pa- the proud.

tricians reuells were too faucie : for then they began to offer iniuryto the people, whome till

that day they had obeyed. (c)The diuifion, ] the people diuided themfelues from the Patrici- The diuifi

amr,becauſe ofthe fefe laidevpon them the feuenteenth yeare after the obtaining oftheir li-º":ofthe

;andagaine becauſe of the tyrannie ofthe Decemuiri in making cruell lawes; Anno.3oš d:f::

after the building of Rome.Thirdly by reafon oftheir debts,and the long diffentions betweeňe

the tribunes and the Senators, fomefew yeares before Pirrhus his warre.(d)Betwixt the facend]
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There werethree feuerail warres begun andended betweene the Romaines and the Carthage

The "re" nians: The firft in Sicilie 22. yeares together, and afterwards in Affricke : it began the 39o.
of Africa, yeare after the building of Kome. Appius Clandius Caudax, and Qu, Fuluius Flaccus being

Plinius cor. Confuls. Somany are the yeares in Plinies 3 3.booke, wherein I thinke for 585. muft bee read

*** 485. Liuy and Éutropius count not fo much by thirteene yeares. The fecónd of theſe warres

began fome 23. yeares after, P. Scipio, and T. Sempronius being Confuls : it went through

Spaine,Sicily, Italy and Affricke, and there it was ended by Scipio African the elɖer, feuen

teeneyeeres after the firſt beginning ofit. The third arofe 49 yeares after that, Manlius, and

Martius Cenforinus being Confuls,it was finiſhed three yeares after in Affrick (where it who

ly continued)by Scipio Āfrican the yonger: and the end of this was the fubuerfion of Car

thage. Of theſe warres more at large elfe-where. (e) But diſcorde] Salufte in his Bellum Iu

Porfenna gurthinum. (f) Thegreat warre of Hetiuria] With Porfenna the mighty King of Hetruria,

his watte* who would haue Targam reforedto his kingdome: and begirt the Cittie ofRome with a hard

and dangerous fiege : andhad taken it, but that the valour of Sceuola terrified him fromper

fifting. Liu.lib.r. (g) Oftheheads andſhoulders] Ofdeath, and other puniſhments.Thoſe that

- How of the Romaines adiudged to death,they firſt fcourged with roddes,and thenkilled them. Some
fºnders times,if the fact were not very wicked,they didbut onely fcourge them with rodds. Befides,

wete pum- thoſe that were fued by their creditors and brought before the Iudge, were most villanouſly

hedat andmiferably abuſed,their crcditours being allowed to chaine them,andbeate them like their

:::: i, flaues: againſt which foule enormitie the Portian and the Sempronian lawswere promulgated,

: &: which forbid that thebody of any free Romaine ſhould bee beaten either with roddesõran

lan fcourges. (h) To chafe menfrom theirpoffeſions]For, fuch fields as were wonne by the valour

: Ast, of the people ofRome, the ritch men would fift vndertake by the appointment ofthe Senate,

22. to till andmake fruitfullasifthey were hired by the Senate: marry afterwards, (their fellows

The Agra- winking at it) they would thruff the people from their right, and make themfelues abſolute

fiania:es, lords ofall:Andherevpon were the Agrarian lawes fo often put to be paft,concerning the di

uiding ofthelands amongst the people: but were neuermentioned without great anger in the

::::::..., Patriots,andhuge hurly-burliesin all the Citie. (i) e Mount Šacer]The people firſtencam

::pedon Mount Sacer,orfne Holy Hill,alittlebeyondtheriuer Anien, (now called Teuerone)or
e Peºple às Pfo faith on Auentine a partofthe Citie. There were the Tribunes Plebeian firſtelećted,as

The Tri. Tutors of the Pºpulars: who ſhouldfland as watches ouer the peoples good,and step between

"º alliniuries that the Patriots ſhould offer them, andbe accompted as facredmen:whomifan

man wronged, his headſhouldbe giuento Iupiterfor facrifice, and his goods folde all at the

neeena temple efČergº: The fecondencampingwasypon Auentine, and from thenceto fill the Çittie

departure, with grearer defolation, they departed vnto Mount Sacer. And then hauing agreed with the

Senate they returned to Auentine againe,and there recouered their Tribunes: and from Auen

tine they went vp to the capitoll, where in a great Parliament held by the chiefe Prieft, the tri

bunes election was affigned and confirmed. Čic.pro Cornel.de Maieſtate. (k) Wnto the ciuilt

warres] Firft betwixt the Senators and the Gracchi,7 iberius firft, and then (aius; and fo vnto

the ciuill warres betwixt Sylla and Marius. (1) As would neither keepe goods themfelues] For

fuch exceffiue prodigalls,andſpending whatſoeuer they could feaze on, they muft needs force

meanesfrom other mens eſtates to maintaine this their luxurious riotte: and fo they laboured

: to fill abarrellfull of holes. (m) They are allfarre behinde him, ]The pithy and fuccinćł stile

P" ofsalufe was delightfome to all ages : our Critikes haue paralelldhim with the Greeke Thu

Sylueſcere, cydides; as Quintilian doth, lib. o. (n) Muff need, bud] as branches and woods vfe to do : it

"***" is a word much vſed in the writers of husbandry, cato and Columela : The Grecians call it

vasuri, Sylueſcere, te grow into woods and buſhes , which in herbes is istºćfigur, Luxuriare, to

groweranke. -

of the corruptionsrulingin the Romainefate, before that

christaboliſhed the worſhip of their Idols.
H A P. I 9.

|-BEholdnow this commònwealth of Rome,which I am not the first that affirme,

Pbut their owne writers, out ofwhom I ſpeake, doeauerre, to haue declined

* from good by degrees,and of an honeſt and honorable state, to haue fallen into

the
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the greatest difhonesty and difhonourpoſible: Behold, before euer Christ was

come, how that Carthage beeing once cut of the waie, then the Patricians man

ners decaied no more by degi ces, but ranne head-long into corruption like a

fwift torrent, the youth of the cittic was ſtill fo defiled with luxurie and a-

ll2lT1CC, - -

Now let them readevs the good counfell that their gods gauethem againſt

this luxury and auarice: I wiſh they had onelie beene filent in the inſtrućtions

ofmodesty and chaftity, and had not exaćted fuch abhominations of their wor

ſhippers,vnto which by their falfe diuinity they gaue fuch pernicious autho

rity. But let them reade our lawes, and they ſhall heare them, thunderingout

ofdiuine oracles and Gods cloudes ( as it were) againſt auaricc and luxurie,

by the mouthes of the Prophets, by the Ghoſpell, the Apofiles, their astes

and their Epiſtles, fo diuincy, and fo excellently, all the people flockingto

gether to heare them; notas to avaine and iangling Philoſophicall diſputati

on but as to an admonition from Heauen. And yet theſe wretches will not

blame their gọds , for letting their weale-publike bee fo fowlely befpotted

with enormous impietics , before the comming of Chrift : but what-foeuer

miferie or affliction their effeminate anů vnmanlie pride hath tafled offince

this comming,that the Chriſtian Religion is fure to haue in theirteeth with

all. The good rules and precepts whereof, concerning honeſty and integritie

of manners, if all the Kings of the earth, and all: , Princes and all the

iudges of the earth , young men and Virgins, olde men, Children, allages

and ſexes capable of reaſon, and euen the very fouldiars, and (a) taxe-takers

themfelues ( to whome Iohn Baptiſt fpeaketh ) would heare and regard well;

their common-wealths would not onelie adorne this earth belowe with pre

fent honeſtie, but would afcend vppe to Heauen, there to fit on the higheſt

point of eternall glorie. But becauſe this man doth but heare, and that man

doth not regard, and the third doth deſpifeit, and farre more doe loue the

(b) ftroakinghandofvicioufneffe, then the rougher touch of vertue, Chriſts

children are commaunded to endure with patience the calamities that fall

vpon them by the miniſters of a wicked commonwealth : bee they Kings, .

Princes, Iudges, Souldiours and Gouernours, ritch or poore,bound or free,

of what ſexe or fort focuer , they muft beare all with , patience : beeing tanec

by their fuffrance heere , to attaine a molt glorious place in that Royall ofëså:

and (c) Imperiall Citty of Angells aboue, and in that Heauenlie common-y:all

wealth, where the will of Almigħtic GOD is their onclic lawe, and his lawe"
their will.

L. VIVES. . . :: - - .

Sou::and (a) taxe-takers] Luke 3.12. 13. Then came there Publicanes to bee baptized,
"andfaydvnto him, Mayffer, what ſhall wee doe ? And heeftyd vmto them, Require ho more: Or

then that which is appointed vnto you.. Require in this place, in the vulgar Latineis Facite: TaXC-takɛTS,

in the Greeke reészirº: which as Eraſmus first ofall noted , is to bee tranſlated Evigite,ex

aĉte,or.require, and hence it is that Saint Auguffine doth rightly name the Exastiores , taxe

takers, which were the taxãrat, the Publicanes. (b) 7he: hand of vicioufneſſe] Hee

alludeth vnto Heſiods two waiestovice and vertue : which Virgill oras ( fòme fay) •Au

fºnias) immitated in that fame poeme of Pythagoras his letter. Če ) Imperiall ] Augustifima :::::
it muſt ncedesbee, and note-Angestiſſima, moſt ſtraite or narrow : But withalltake a certaine Y.

|- - I Friars

****
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Friars note with you, Ihad almost tould his name,who affirmed that heauens court is called

[ ]No e4ngafaheere,becauſe the way is straight(as Chriſtour Sauiour faith) that leadeth viitolife.

word of andf#w thera are that enter in thereat. And that his auditors might beare it the bettera

this in way,he ſhutit vp in this fine verſe:

:::: - e Arstå ef via verè que ducitadgaudia vite. :

rif The way is straight and quickly mift, that leads vs vp to gleries blift.

He fhewed.plainely that he cared not greatlyfor true pofition, or quantity offyllables,fo

that he made it goe róundly offandfoundwell.]

Ofwhat kindeefhappineffe,and ofwhat conditions -

the accuſers of Chriſtianity de

fire to pertake.

CHAP. 2 o.

|

B: fuch worſhippers, and fuch louers of thofe vicious gods, whome

they reioyce to followe and immitate in all villanies and miſchieues,

thofe doe neuer reſpećt the goodneffe , or the integrity of the common-wealth.

No, fay they,let it but ftand, let it but bee ritch and vistorious; or(which is

beft ofall ) let it but enioy fecurity and peace, and what care wee ? Yes mar

rie, it doth beelong to our care , that euerie one might haue meanes to in

creafe his wealth, to nouriſh the expenfe of his continuall riot, and where

withall the greater might ftill keepe vnder the meaner. Let the poore o

bey the ritcn , for their bellies fakes ; and that they may liue at eafe vn

der their protećtions : Let the ritch abuſe the poore in their huge atten

daunces, and: to their ſumptuoufneffe. Let the people applaude

fuch as afford them delightes, not fuch as proferre them good counfells.

I et nought that is hard bee enioyned , nought that is impure bee prohi

bited ._Let not the Kings care bee howe good,but howe ſubiećthis people

bee . Let not fubdued Prouinces ferue their Kings as reformers of their

manners, but as the Lords of their Eſtates , and the procurers of their

pleaſures : Not honouring them fincerely, but fearing them feruilely. Let

the lawes looke to him that lookes after another mans poffeffions, rather

then him that lookes not after his owne life. Let no man bee brought be

fore the Iudges, but fuch as haue offered violence vnto others Estates, hou

fes, or perfons. But for a mans owne, let it bee free for him to vfeitashee

lift, and fo of other mens, ifthey conſent. Let their bee good ftore of Com

A deferir. mon Harlottes, either forall that pleafe to víe them, or for thoſe that cannot

:::" keepe priuate ones. Let ſtately and ſumptuous houſes beeerested, banquets

:en. and feaſts follemnized, let a man drinke, eate, game and reuell day and night,

where hee may or will: (a) let dauncingbee ordinarie in all places: let luxu

rious and bloudy delightes fill the Theater, with diſhonet wordes, and

fhewes , freelie, and vncontroulled. And let him bee held an enemie to

the publike good, that is an oppofite vnto this felicitie . Let the people

turne away their eares from all fuch as ſhall affaie to diffwade or alter

them , let them baniſh them, let them kill them . Let them bee eternized

for gods , that ſhall procure the people this happineffe , and preferue

what they hauc procured . Let them haue what glorie or worſhippe

- cy
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they will, what plaies they will, or can exact of their worſhippers : onely let

them worke fo that this felicity ftand fecure from enemy, peſtilence, and allo

ther inconueniences. Now tell mee,what reafonable creature would wiſh fuch

a ftate, (not vrto Rome , but euen ) to the houſe of (b) Sardanapalus? which

whilom King, was fo farregiuen ouer to his pleaſures, that he cauſed it to bee

written vpon his graue, that hee onely as then poffefled that, which his luxury,

in his lifetime had waſted: Nowifthofe fellowes had but a King like this, that

wouldnoufle them in thefe impurities, and neuer controull nor correćt them

inany fuch courſes, they would bee readier to erećta Temple to him, andgiue

him a Flamine,then euer were the old Romaines to do fo vnto Romulus.

- L. V IVE S.

Et (a) Dancingsl Saltationes, in the Bruges copy it is Salutationes, in Coleynes it was

samtíones, but the letter v. is razed out. Surely the loue of Saluting one another was ::::::greatin Rome. Highly washce honored that was faluted,and well was hee mannerd, that: 2E

did falute,but great plaufibility attended on both :both were very popular, and great fteps

to powrefulneffe. Salaf, in: Truely fome are verie induſtrious in falating the people. dana
Alî the Latines writings are full of falutations. (b) Sardanapalus] The Crecians: : Pa

Sardanapalus, Thonos Čoncoloros. Hee was the laſt King of the Affrians : aman throwne “

head-long into all kinde of pleạfures. Who knowing that e Arbaces the Medianprepa

red to make warres againſt him, reſolued to trie the fortune ofwarrein this affaire. But bee

ing conquered (as he was an effeminatefellow, and vnfit for all martiall exercifes)hee fledvn

to his houſe,and fet it on fire with himſelfe and all his ritches in it. Long before this, when

hee was in his fulleftmadneffe, after pleaſures, hee cauſes this epitaph to bee engrauen vpon

his tombe. Sardanapa

- Ksir’exa car'spayoy & c. - : ePie -

Tully tranſlates it thus. tap

Hec habeo,que edi,que# exaturata voluptas

Haufit : at illa iacent multa et preclara relista

What I confum'd,and what my guts engrofft,

I haue : but all the wealth I left,Iloft.

whatelſe could any man haue written(faith e Ariſtotle in ſicerº) vpon thegraueofan Oxe

rather then ofa King? hee faith he hath that being dead,which he neuerhad whilef heeliued

but onely while he wasa waftingofit. Chryſippus applies the verfes vnto his Stoiciſme: here

ofreade Athenaus lib.5.

Tully his opinion ofthe Romaine Common-wealth.

C H A P. 2 I. - -

Vt ifhee be fcorned that faid their common-wealth was moſt diſhoneſtand

diſhonorable, andthat theſe fellowes regard not what contagion and cor

ruption of manners doe rage amongſtthem, fo that their ſtate may ftand and .

continue, now ſhall they heare that it is not true that saluft faith , that

their common-wealthis but become vile and fo wicked, but as Cicero faith, it

is abſolutely gone, it is loft , and nothing of it remaines. For heebrings in

scipio (him that deſtroied Carthage) diſputing of the weale-publike , at fuch

time asitwas (a)prefaged that it wouldperiſh by that corruption which saluffe

defcribeth. For this diſputation was (b) at that time when one ofthe Gracchi was

flaine,from which point Saluſtaffirmeth all the great feditions to haue had their

2 originall
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originall, (forinthofebookes there is mention made of his death.) Now Scipio

hauing faid (in the endofthe fecondbooke) that as in inftruments that go with

ftrings, or wind, or as in voices conforted, there is one certaine proportion of

diſcrepant notes,vnto one harmony,the leaft alteration whereof is harſh in the

eare of the skilfullhearer: and that this concord, doth confift of a number of

contrary founds, and yet all combinedinto one perfećt muſicall melody: fo in a

Thehir cittyethat is gouerned by reafon,ofall the heighet,meaneandloweſteſtates,as

::e of foundes, there is one true concord made out of difcordant natures : andthat

w:" which is harmony in mufike,is vnity in a citty: that this is the firmeſt,and fureft

bond of fafety vnto the commonweale,and that a commonweale can neuer ſtand

without equity: when hee had dilated at latge of the benefit that equity brings

to any gouernment,and of the inconuenience following the abſence therofthen

(c) Pilus,one of the company,begins to ſpeake, and intreated him to handle this

queſtion more fully,and make a largerdiſcourfe ofiuſtice,becaufe it was then be

come acommon report(d)that a commonwealth could not be gouerned without

iniuſtice and iniury:herevpon Scipio agreed, that this theame was to behandled

* more exaćtly, andreplied: that what was as yet ſpoken of thecommonwealth

was nothing; and that they could not proceed any farther vntillit were proued

notonely that it is faulfe, that a weale publike cannot ſtand without iniury, but

* alſo that it is true that it cannot ſtand without exaćtiuſtice. So the diſputation.

concerning this pointbeing deferredvntillthe next day following,in the third

booke,it is handledwith great controuerfie. For Pilus,hevndertakes the defence

of their opinion, that hold that aftate cannot be gouerned without iniuſtice.

but with this prouifion, that they ſhouldnot thinke him to bee ofthat opinion

himfelfe. Andhe argued very diligently for this iniuſtice againſt iuſtice, ende

voringby likely reaſons and examples, to ſhew that the part hee defendedwas

vfe-full in the weale publike,and that the contrary was altogether needleffe Then

(e)Lelius being intreated on all fides, ſtept vp, and tooke the defence of iuſtice

in hand,and withalhis knowledge,laboured to proue that nothingwrackta citty

fooner then vniuſtice, and that no ſtate could ſtand without perfeſt iuſtice

which when hee had concluded,and the queſtion feemedto be throughly difcuſ.

a common fed, Scipio betooke himſelfe againe to his intermitted diſcourfe, and firfthere

wealth,” hearfeth and approueth his definition of a commonwealth, wherein hefaid it

was the eſtate of the commonty,then he determineth this, that this commonty is not

meant of euery rablement of the multitude, but that it isa ſociety, gatheredtage

therin one confent of law, and in oneparticipation of profite. Then he teacheth,(f)

the profite of definitions in aldiſputations : and out ofhis definitions he gathe

reth, thatonely there is a commonwealth, that is,onely there is a good eftäte of

the commonty,where iuſtice and honeſty hath free execution, whether it be

Anestats by (g) a King, by nobles, or by the whole people. But when the Kingbe

: comes vniuft, (whom he calleth (h) Tyranne as the Greekesdo) or the nobles be

:rovniust,(whofé combination hce termeth(i)faãion) or the people them-felues

common be vniuſt, for which hee cannot finde a fit name, vnleffe he ſhould call the

*** whole company as he called the King, a Tyran) then that thisis nota vicious

common-wealth, (aswas affirmed the day before) but, as the reafons depen

ding vponthofe definitions proued moſt directly, it is iuft no common-wealth

at all , for it is no Eſtate of the people, when the Tyran vſurpeth on it by

Fastion, nor is the commonty, a commonty, whenitis nota ſocietygathered
- TO
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together in one confent of lawandone participation ofcommodities,asheehad

defined a commonty before. Wherefore, feeing the Romane Eſtate was fuch

as salufte doth defcipher it to bee, it was now no difhoneft or difhonorable

Common-wealth (as hee affirmed) but it was direćtly no common-wealth atall:

accordingvnto the reafons propoſed in that difcourfe of a common-wealth(k)

before fo many great Princes and heads thereof; and as Tullyhimfelfe, not

fpeaking by Scipio or any other, but in his owne perfondoth demonſtrate in the

beginning ofhis fiftbooke: wherehauing firſt rehearfed that verſe of(l) Ennius

where he faith.

e Mºribus antiquis resſtat Romana viri/4.

Oldmanners,and old men vpholden Rome.

VWhich verfe(quoth Tully)whether you reſpećt the breuity,or the verity)mee

feemeth he (m) ſpoake out as an oracle:for neither the men (vnleffethe city had“

had fuch manners,nor the manners,vnleffe the city, had had fuch men) couldei-“

ther haue founded,or preferueda common-wealth of that magnitude ofiuſtice,“

and Empire. And therefore beforethefe our daies, the predeceflors conditions,“

did still make the fucceflors excell, and the worthy men ſtill kept vp the ordi-“

nances of honorable antiquity: But now,ourage receiuing the common-wealth“

as an excellent pićture, but almoftworne out with age, hath notonely no care “

to renew it with fuch collours as it prefented at firſt, but neuer regarded it fo“

much,asto preferue but the bare draught (n) and lineamentofit: For what re-“

mainder is there now of thofe olde manners which this Poet faith ſupported“

Rome! doe wee not fee them focleerely worne out ofvfe,and now ío farre from“

beeing followed, that they are quite forgotten ? what neede I ſpeakeofthem “

men?The manners periſhed (o)for wantof men, the caufe whereof in iuſtice,“

weefhould notonely bee bound to giue an account of, but euento anfwere it,as“

a capitall offence: It is notany miſ-fortune, it is notany chance,but it is our own“

vicioufneffe that hath taken away the whole effence of our common-wealth“
from vs,and left vsonely the bare name. 6C

This was Cicero's owne confeffion, (p)long after Africanus his death, whom

he inducethas a diſputant in this workeof his ofthe Common-wealth, but yet

(q) fome-what before the comming of Chriſt: Which miſchieues had the

not beene (r) divulged vntill the encreafe of Chriſtian Religion, which of:
thofe wretches would not haue beene ready to callumniate Chrift for them ?

But why did their gods looke to this no better, nor helpe to faue the state

of this weale-publike, whoſe loffe andruine Cicero bewaileth with fuch pittifull

phraſe, long afore Chriſt came in the fleſh? Nay, let the commenders thereof

obſerue but in what cafe it was euen then when it confifted of the ancient men

and their manners, whether then it nouriſhed true Iuſticeor no; and whether

at that time it were honeft indeed, or but glofſed ouer în fhew! which Cicero

not conceiuing what heefayd,confeffeth,inhis relation thereof. But, by Gods

grace, wee will confider that more fully elfe-where: for in the dueplace, I will

doewhat Ican to make a plaine demonſtration out of Cicero's owne definitions

ofthe common-wealth and the people (fpoken by Scipio and iustified by many

reafons,either of Scipio's owne, or fuchas Tully giues him in this difcourſe) that

the eſtate of Rome was neuer any true common-wealth, becauſe it neuer was gui

ded by true iuſtice: Indeed according to fome other probable definitions, and

after a fort,it was a kind of commonwealth: but far better gouernedby thean

tiquity oftheRomaines,thenby their poſterity. But there is not any true iustice

* I 3 in
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in any common-wealth whatfoeuer,but in that wherofChriſtis the founder,and

the ruler,if you pleafe to call that a common-wealewhich we cannot deny is the

wealeof the commontie. (/)But ifthis namebeing elf where fo common,feeme

too diſcrepant for our ſubiećtand phrafe,truely then there is true iuſtice,but in

Pfal that Citiewherofthatholy ſcripture faith Glorious things are/poken ofthee, thou

*7** cittleefösä.

L. VIV E S.

Tiberius IZ: (a) prefaged] I doe reade preſentiebat, heeforefºwe,forprefeiebater it was prefaged.

Gracchus. *(b) at that time when one oftheGracchi] When as Tiberius Gracchus had promullgated the

lawe e Agraria, to the greatgriefe and amazement ofthe Patriotts, and would haue his tri

buneſhippe continueẩsti , thereby to haue beene more fecure againſt their iniuries, and

had effected that no one man fhould poffeffe aboue fiue hundredacres of grounde, Scipio

Nafica, beeing followed by the senatekilld him : ( Scipio e Africane beeing at the fame

time in warres at Numance) His body was throwne into Týber. This « Affricanus, is hee,

The death whome Tully bringeth in diſputing in his garden with Lelius and Furius of the com

of Aemilian mon-wealth,alittle before his death. Hee was murthered (as it is thought) by the meanes of
Scipio. Cayus Gracchus, Tiberius his brother, and Sempromia fifterto the Gracchi, and wife to Sci

pio. (c) Then Pylus] When as betweene the fecondandlaft African warre,the Athenians fent

:::::: Ambaſſadors to Rome, Carneades the e Academicke,Critolaus the Peripatetike, and Diogenes
earned A. - - - - |

: ”the Stoik the moſt excellent Philoſophers of that age, Carneades, either to exercife his

Ambaſſa-, faculty or to ſhew his wit,made an elegant and excellent oration for iuſtice,in the prefence of

dors. Cato the elder, Galba, and diuers other great men: and the next day after, hee made ano

ther foriniuſtice vnto the fame audience, wherein hee confuted all the arguments fer iustice

which hee brought the day before, and alleadged more strong ones for iniustice:thishe did,
to fhew his fećt which teachèth neuer to: anything, but onely to confute whato

thers affirme. Out of the later of thefe orations hath L. Furius Pylus his proofes: who was

z Furiu º heldfora cunning latinist, and went about his fubiećt of iniustice with farre more dexterity

Py", oflearning then the rest, to fiirre vp Lalius his inuention in commendations ofhis contrarié.

As glauco did in Platos 2. booke de Republ. prayfing iniustice to make Socrates ſhew

his cunning in praife of iuſtice. (d) That a common-wealth could not] It isan oldfayinga

without iuſtice Iupiterhimfelfe cannot play the King: Plut. de doc. Princ. And fecing that

the weale-publicke for the generall good :it felfe and liberty, is often compelled to vſe ex

A cºmmő: tremity againſt the Citizens priuate, and alſo often-times in augmenting the owne powre,

wealth "º" breakếth the lawes ofequity in encroaching vpon others:both which notwithstanding fell

::- ftill very well out; the Romaines altered the old faying, and made it: A weale-publike can

iustice, not bee gouerned without iniuſtice. This (arneades touched, as Laċłantius affirmeth, and

told the Romaines themfelues, who poſſeffed all the world, that if they would bee iuft,that

is,reftore euery man his owne,they muft euer returne to their cotages, and lead their liuesin

all pouerty: neceffity. (e)Then Lælius] This controuerfie doth Cicero fpeake ofin his Le

lius alfo, (f) The benefite ofa definition] Plato, Ariſtotle,and all the old Philoſophers both held

and taught that the courſe of all diſputation ought to bee deriued first from the definition.

:::* ºf For you cannot make a plaine diſcourſe of anything, vnleffe you firſt lay downe whatit is.
adefinition, Rodolphus Agricola in his first booke'de Dialette inuentione, faith;That this manner ofde

- - - - finingis veryvfe-full, both for the vnderstanding of the matter, which beeing opened in the

definition, it is maruellous to fee how it doth as it were point out the limmite of knowledge

to which all our notions muft bende; and alſo for the authority of the diſputer, for no man

can bee held to vnderſtand a thing more perfectly,then hee that can exprefſe itin a pithy and

fuccinćł definition. -

Red Agri- Thus far Agricola, whom Eraſmus in his Prouerbes doth iustly praife: and hee it is alone
cola. that may bean exampleto vs that fortune rulethin allthings, (as Salaffaith) and lighteneth

or obſcureth all, rather according to her pleaſure then the merit and worth of the men

themfelues. Iknow not two authors in allour time nor our fathers,worthier ofreading,& ob

feruing thế Rodolphus Agricola the Phryfan:There is fuch abundance ofwit,art,grauity,iudg

- - ment
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ment,fweetnes, cloquence & learninginalhis works:andyet ſofew thereareỳ do know him. :::

He is as worthy of publike note,as either Politian or Herznolaus Barbarus, both which truly ::::::

in my conceit ħce doth not onely equallizc, but exccedeth in Maiesty, and elegance of stile.”

(g) in hetherit be by a King ] Hće touches at the formes of Rule. For a Common-wealth is

eytherfwayed by the people alone : and that the Greekes calla Democraticall rule: or by a cer

táine few : and that they cal Oligarchical vnderw is alſo contained the rulc ofthechoyceft of

the common-wealth which is called Aristocracy: or the rule ofthe bcfl:(They call the Nobili

ty the beft:butindeed fuch as were moſt powerfull in the State in countenance or w ealth,fuch optimatei.

were the right Ooptimates.) And therefore there is not much difference betwixt Oligarchy and

• Aristocracy as Tully ſhewed, when he faid the fecondpart of the few Nobles: now the third Tyrannus,

kind of Rule is that of one called Monarchy : (h) eA Tyran] In ancient times they called all:
Kings Tyrans, as well the best as the worſt : as Zvirgilland Horace do in their Poemes, for the Whences

name in Greeke, fignifieth onely Dominion. Plato who was the onely man that laid downe

the right forme of gouernement for a Citry, is called togary, głazoixsv;: A Tyran anda King.

Feffus thinketh (Lib. 15.)That the word was deriued from the notorious cruelty of the Tyrr

hener:But I think ratherý when the Athenians hadbrought in the Democraticalgouernment,

and other Citties through emulation followed their example, that was the cauſe that firſt ..

brought the word Tyrannus into hatred and contempt: and fo they called their Kings Tyrans,

becaufe they gouerned their owne wealth,but not the Common-wealth :befides that the Ro

mains vfed it in that manneralfo,becauſe they hated the name ofa King deadly: and in Greece

alſo,whofoeuerbore rulein a Citty that had before bin free,was calledăTyrambut not a King.

(i) Fastion] Memmius (in Saluß) ſpeakingofthc Seniors,faith : They hane tranſferred the feare Friendſhip

that their owne guilt furprized them with,vnte your flothfulnescit is that which hath combined them & faction,

in one hate,one affett and ºne feare: this in goodmen merefriendſhip , but in euillmenit is rightly

termed fattien. ( k ) Before fo many great Princes] For it is imagined that at that difcourſe

there were preſent, Scipio Affrican,Caius Lelius,furnamed the wife,Lucius Furius: three, who

(atthat time,as Porcius faith)led the Nobility as they would:andoftheyonger fort (: Faniu,

Q.Sc.euola the Soothfaier,Lelius his fonin law; & Quintus Tubero,al ofworthy families.Ennius]

There is nothing ofthis mans extant butafew fragments, which I intend togather out of the

Writers through which they are diperfed and fet them forth together in ốnevolume. Hee*"

wasborneat Rudie(as Mela and Silius affirme) a Cittie of the Salentines, andliued firft atTa

rentum,and afterwards at Rome,being very familiar with Cato, Galba , Flaminius, and other.

greatmen: and was made free Dennizen ofthe Citty by Flaminius. (m) Caue out ] Effatus,

the proper word ofthe religion. (n) And Lineaments ]A fimily taken from painters; who first

doeonely delineate, andline forth the figure they will draw:which is called a Monogramme:

and then with their coullors they do as it were giue ſpirit and life vnto the dead pićture. (o)

Want ofmen So Salaf iaithin (atalineỳ the times arenow barren, and bring not fòrth a good

man. (p) Long after.] About fcauenty yeares. (4) Before thecomming ofČhrift ] Threefcore

yeares:Foritis iuftfo long from Tullies Confulfhip,at which time he wrote his bookcs De re

pub. vnto the 24. yeare of Auguſtus his Empire,at which time Chriſt was borne. (r)diuul- Diffamaré

ged]So Diffamata is heere reported abroad or diuulged : and folikewife otherauthorshów.vſed.

vfeit. And warning the (itty to looke to theirfafety,(Diffamauit)hereported or cryed out: (faith

Apuleius (Afinilib.4.) That his houſe was a firevpon afadain:[Butit is pretty truly,ỳ Remigius

an interpreter of Saint Paul Epifiles faith vpon that place w the tranſlatour had turnedAvobis .

», difamatuseffermo domini.Theff. 1. 1.8. Forfrom you founded out the word ofthe Lord.This:f

Commentator faith, that faint Paulbeing not curious in choofing ofhis words put Diffamatus,::

for Divulgatus,or Manifeſtus.What ſhall we doe with thefe School-doctors, that as yet can- Paris print,

nottell whether Paul wrote in Greeke or in Latine?Nay, to marke but the arrogant foole

ryofthefe fimple fellowes:in fuch manner as this they will talke and prate fo often about the

fignification ofwordes, as continually they doin their Logike and Philoſophy lectures: and

yet they would not beheld for Profeſt Gramariansibut are very eafily putout ófpatience ifa

nyman begin butto difcuffe their wordes ofart alittle morelearnedy] () Butfthit name]
It maybee hee ſpeaketh this becauſe a Common-wealth is a popular gouernment, but Christes

Kingdome is but his alòne. - |

. . . . '

I 4 |- That
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That theRomaine Gods neuer reſpeċředwhether the citie were

corrupted,and/o brought to defrustion,orno.

H A P. 22• *

B: to our preſent purpoſe: this common-wealth which they fay was fogood

and folawdable,before euer that Chriſt came, was by the iudgment oftheir

owne moſtlearned writers,acknowledged to bee changedinto a moſt difhoneft

anddiſhonorable one : nay it was become no common-wealth at all, but was fal

len into abſolute deftrućtion by their ownepolluted conditions. Wherefore to

haue preuented this ruine,the gods that were the patrons thereof, ſhould (mee

thinkes) hauetaken the paines to haue giuen the people that honoredthem fome

precepts for reformatiõoflife& maners,feeing that they had beſtowed fo many

temples,(o many prieſts,fuch varitie of ceremonious facrifices,fo many feſtiuall

folemnities;fo many&fo great celebrationsofplaies & enterludes vpõ them..But

thefe deuils minded nothing but their own affaires: they reſpećted not how their

worſhippersliued:nay their care was to fee them liuelike diuels,only they bound

them through feare toaffoord them theſe honors.lftheydid giuethem any good

counfell,why then letit be produced to light and read, what lawes, ofwhat gods

giuing were they, that the (a) Gracchi condemned, to follow their turmoiles and

feditions in the Citie: fhew which precept of the gods,(b) Marius or (c) cinna,

or (d) Carbo viclated, in their giuingaćtion vnto the ciuill warres : which they

began(e) vpon fuch vniuft cauſes, followed with fuch crueltie and iniuries, and

ended in more iniurious cruelties : or what diuine authorities (f) Sylla himfelfe

broke,whoſe life,deeds,and conditions, to heare Salust defcribe (and other true

Hiſtorians) whoſe haire would not ſtandvpright?What is he now that willnot

confeffe that (g) then the weale publikefell abſolutely? What is henowthat will

dare to produce that fentence of Virgill for this corruptien of manners, in the

defence of their gods?

(h) Diftéſre omnes adytis aristuerelisti, | The gods bywhom this Empire flood,left all

Dy, quibus imperium hoc fieterat.-- Aen 2. i The temples and the Altars bare ----

But admit that this were true: then haue they no reafon to raile vpon Chriſtia

nitie,orto ſay that the gods being offended at that, did forfake them: becaufeit

was their predeceſſors manners,that longagoe chaced all their great multitude.

of little godsfrom the cittie altars,like fo many flyes. But where was all this neft

of Deities,when the (i) Galles facked the cittie, long before the ancient manners

were contaminate? werethey prefent and yetfafta fleepe? the whole cittie was

all fubdued at that time, onely the Capitoll remained: andthathadbeene ſurpri

zed too,if (k) the Geefe had not ſhewen themfelues better then the gods, and

waked when they were alla fleepe. Andhere-vpon did Kome fall almoſt into the

(l) fuperfition ofthe «Ægiptians that worſhip birds and beafts, for they hence

forth kepta holy day,which they called the (m)gooſes feaſt. But this is but by

the way:I comenot yet to diſpute ofthole accidentaleuils,which are rather cor

porall then mentallandinflićted by foes,or miffortunes.I am now in difcourſe of

theftaines of the minde, and manners, and how they firſt decayed by degrees,

and afterward fell head-longinto perdition: fo that thence enfued fo greata de

ftrućtion to the weale-publike (though their cittie walles ſtood ftill vnbattered)

Euill man- that their chiefeſtauthors doubtednot to proclaime it loftand gone. Good rea

netschafe fonwas it that the gods ſhould abandon their Temples and Altars,andleaue the
away the

gods.
towncto iuft deſtruction, ifithadcondemned their aduices of reformation. But

what
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what might one thinke (I prayyee)of thofe gods,that wouldabide with the peo

ple that worſhipped them, and yet would they neuer teach them any meanes to

leaue their vices,and follow what was good? |

|- - L. V I VE S. · -

T:E(a) Gracchi:] Thefe were fonnes vnto Titus Gracchus (who was twife Conful, The crat

triumphedtwife,and held the offices of Cenforand Augur) and Cornelia,yonger daugh- : -

ter to African the elder: they were yong men of great and admirable towardneffe : both

which defending the Agrarian lawe, concerning the diuifion of lands, were murdered by

the offendedSenate,in their Tribuneſhips: Tiberius by Wafica apriuateman,Caius by L. Opi

mius the Conful,pine yeares after: the firſt with clubs,and fooles feete: the latter with fwords:

and this was the firſt ciuill diffenfion that euer came to weapons: Anne P. R. C. DCXXVII. Marius.

(b) Marius ]Arpinas was his place ofbirth; a man ignoble by defcent : but came to be fea

uen times Confull. Hce firſt conquered Iugurth, then the Cymbrians, and Teutiſhmen, and tri

umphed of all thefe: at laftenuying and hating Sylla, who was his legate in the warre of Ia

gurthe, he fellto ciuill warres with him, wherein Marius was put to the worst, and forced to

flie into e Africa. (c) Cinna] Marius being ouercome,Sylla going to warrevpon Mithridates,

left C.Cornelius Cynna,and Oftauius Confuls in the cittie.(7nma, defirous ofinnouation, feue- cinna.

redhimfelfe fiom his fellow,and was chafed out of the Citry by him and the good faċtion,

which iniurie Cynna endeuouringby allmeanespoffible to reuenge, calleth back Marius out

ofa Africa,and fo made warre vpon his countrie, and entringit with mightiepowers, hebut

chered vp numbers,and made himfelfe the fecond time, and Marius the feuenth time Confull,

without the voyces of the people, in which Magistracie Marius dyed, after many bloudy

maffacres,and föule aếtes committed. (d) (arbo, There were many of the Carbo's, as Tully Carbº.

writes to Papyrius Petus,of the Papyrian family, but not ofthat of the Patriotts : This of

whom Saint Augustine ſpeaketh,was Cneus Papyrius (arbo,one of Marius his faction, who

being ouer-come by Sylla fled into Sicily,& there at Lilibeum was flaine by Pompey the great.

(e) Untuff cauſe L.Sylla,and Q. Pomperus being Confuls,the Prouince of Afa, and the warre

of Mitrhidates fell vnto Sylla. This Marius flomocked becauſe of his olde gruộge at P. Sul. The ºrigi
itius,Tribune, a moſt feditious andwicked fellow, to gette the people to make elećtion of nall of the

f: for the warre against Mithridates.The people, thoughina hugetumult, yet tooke notice:

of what the Tribune propounded, and commanded it ſhould be fo. Sylla not brooking this Sylla and

diſgrace, demanded helpe of his armie, and offered force to Marius his Ambaſſadors, who Marius.

went to take vplegiens at (apua: and fo brought his angry powers to the Citty, with intent

to wreake this iniurie by fraude, or force. Hence arofe the feedes of all the ciuill warres: for

Marius with his faćtion mette him in the Cittie at Port Eſquiline, and there fought a deadly

fette battaile with him. (f) Sylla, This man was a Patriot, of the Cornelian familie : and

hauing done worthy feruiccin armes, hee was made Confull; In which Magiſtracie, hauing

conquered UMithridater,chafed out the ciuill warres,ouer-throwne Marius the yonger,Carbo, Sylla,

Norbanus,Sertorius, Domitius,Scipio, and the reft of the Marian faćtion, hce tooke vpon him

perpetuall Dictatorſhip by the lawe Valerian, whereinhee profcribed many thouſands of the

Romaine Citizens with outragious crueltie. He was a moftbloudy fellow,and giuen ouer vnto

allkinde of luft and intemperance. (g)Then the weale publike] Lucane by the mouth of Cato:

Olim vera fidei,Sylla Marioậrcceptis, |- | Whilom,when Marius and feirce sylla stroue,

Libertatis obyt. True liberty fell dead.– -

(b) Difeeffere omnes adytis,] The verſe is in the fecond booke of Zirgils : Eneads, which he callí

Šeruius and Macrobius doethinke belongeth vhto the calling out of the gods: for when as a :::::

citty was befieged,& the enemy hadanintent to raze it to the ground,leaft they ſhould feeme god:

to fight againftthe gods,and force them from their habitations againſt their wils (which they -

held as a wicked deed) they vfed to call them out ofthebefieged citty,by the generall that did

befiege it,that they wouldpleafe to come and dwell amongst the conquerors. So did (amillus

at thếVeii,Scipio at Carthage and Numance,& Mummius at Corinth. () The Gallsfacked]The The Galles
Tranſalpine Galls burft often into Italy in huge multitudes. The last of them were the Senones, take Røme,

whofirst facked Cluſium,& afterwards Kome: Anno P.R.C.CCCLX. whether there were only .

theſe,orfome Ciſalpine Galls amongſt them,is vncertaine. (k) 7 he Geeſe]. It is a very common

story,that when the Galles had founda wayyp to the Capitol, and were climbingvp in the

night when althekeeperswere a fleepe, they were deſcried by the noife that the geefe did The Capi

make which they kept in the capitoll as conſecrated vnto Iuno. And there-vpon #:: tolls Geefe.

- hatching
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fhatchingvp his weapons,mette a Gallvpon the very top of the battlement, and tumbledhim

downe with his bucklar: whoſe fall ſtruck downe thereft that were a comming vp,and in the

meane time, the Romaines gotte them into aimes, and forepulſed the Galles with much adoe.

(1) Superfition ofthe Egiptians]They had certaine beafts, which becaufe oftheir vfe-fulneffe

they confecrated as gods: Tulle de nat. deor.lib. 1. ofthem at large in Diodorus, Biblioth. lib.2.

Such were the Dog,the Cat,the bird Ibis,the Oxe,the Crocodile,the Hawke.cf e. (m)Thegooſes

feast,] Becauſe ofthat good turne which the Geefe did them, the Romaines did euery yeare

vfe this ceremonie :(Flut de Fortuna Romanor.) I will relate it in Budeus his words, for I can

notvfe a more excelient phraſe. A Dogge was hangd vpon a gallowes,anda Goofe wasplaced

very decently in a gallant bedor panier,for allmento vifitas that day. For the fame cauſe(faith

Plinie lib.29.) there were Dogges hanged vp euery yeare vpon a gallowesbetweene the Tem

les of Iuuentus,andSummanus, the gallowes was of an elderne tree: and the firſt thing that

the Cenfor doth after his inſtitutionŘ to feruethe holy geefe with meate.

That the varietie oftemporal/eſtates dependeth mot vpon the pleaſure or diſpleaſure

- ofthefe deuills, but vpon the iudgements of Godalmighty.

C H A P. 23.

NAy what fayyou to this,that thefe theirgods doefeeme toaffitthem in fil

filling their defires,and yet are notable toreftraine them from brooding vp

The herry fuch defires: for they that helped (a) e Marius, an vnworthy bafe borne fellow,

ſucceſſed to runne through the inducement andmanaging offuch barbarous ciuill warrés,
wicked

«Marius, to be madefeuen times Confull,to die an old manin his feuenth Confulfhip,and

to eſcape the hands of Syla,that immediatly after bare downe all beforehim,why

did not thefe gods keepe Marius from affećtingany fuch bloody deeds, or excef.

fiue crueltie? Ifhisgods did not furtherhim in thefe aćtes at all, then haue wee

good aduantagegiuenys by their confeffion, that this temporall felicitie which

they fo greatly thirft after,may befalla man without the gods furtherance: and

that other men may be as Marius was, enguirt with health, power, ritches, ho

nours,friends, and longlife, and enioy all thefe, mauger the gods beards: and

againe,thatother men may be as Regulus was,:in chaines, flauerie, mife

rie,ouer-watchings,andtorments,andperiſh in theſe extremities,do all the gods

what they can to the contrary: which if our aduerfaries doe acknowledge, then

muft they needs confeffe that they do nothing benefit their worſhippers(b)com

modity,and confequently that all the honor giuen them as out of fuperfluitie:

for if they did rather teach the people the direćt contrariesto vertue and piety,

the rewards whereof are to be expećted after mens deaths, then anythingthat

wayfurtheringthem: and if in thefe tranfitorie and temporall benefits, they can

neither hinder thoſe they hate, nor further thofe they loue : why then are they

followedwith fuch zeale and feruencie? why do you mutter that they are depar

ted, as from a courfe of turbulent and lamentable times, and hence take occafion

tothrow callumnious reproches vpon the religious chriſtians? If that your gods

haue any power to hurtor profit men in thefe worldly affaires,why did they fick

to that accurfed Marius,andſhrinke from that honeft Regulus? dothnot this con

uince them of iniuſtice and villanie?Doe you thinke that there wasany want of

their worſhip on the wretches party ? thinke not fo: for you neuer read that

Regulus was flacker in the worſhip cf the gods then Marius was. Normay you

:::::: your felues,that a corrupted courfe of life is the rather to be followed,

ecaufe the gods were held more friendly to Marius then to Regulus: for (c) Me

telus,the honetcſt man of all the Romaines, (d) had fiue Confuls to his fonnes,

- - , and
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and liued happy in all temporall eſtate: and (e) cateline , that villenous wretch,

was opprefſed with mifery and broughtto naught in the warrë which his owne

guilt hadhatched:good men that worſhip that God who alone can giue felicity,

do fhine,and are mighty in the true and: happineffe:wherefore,whenasthe

contaminate conditions of that weale-publike, did fubuert it, the gods neuerput

totheir helping handstoftopthis invndation ofcorruption into their manners,

but rather made it more way, andgauethe Common-wealth a'arger paffe vnto

diſtrustion. Norlet them fhadow them-felues vnder goodneffe, or pretend that

the Citties wickedneffe draue them away. No,no,they were all there, they are

produced,they are conuicted,they could neither helpe the Citty by their instruc

tiős,nor conceale themfelues by their filence.Iomittorelate how (f) Marius was ,

commendedvnto the goddeffe Marica by the pittiful Minturniäsin hir Wood,& |

how they madetheir praiers to hir that ſhe wouldproſper all his enterprizes,and

how he hauing ſhaken ofhis heauy diſperation, returned with a bloudy army euế

vnto Rome it felfe:VWhere what a::::::::::::more then moft inhumain

vićtory he obtained.letthem that lift to readit,looke in thofe that haue recorded

it:This as I faid Iomit:nor do I impute his murderous felicity vnto any Marica's,

or I cannot tell whome , but vnto the moſt fecret iudgementofthe moſt mighty

Godto ſhut the mouthes ofour aduerfarics, andto free thofe from error that doe

obferue this with a difcreet iudgement and notwith a preiudicate affect. For if

the diuels haue any power or candoanything at allin thefe affaires, it is nomore

then what they are permitted to do by the fecret prouidenceofthealmightyand

in this cafe,they may be allowed to effećt fomwhat to the end that we ſhould nei

ther take too much pleaſure in this earthly felicity , in that wee fee that wicked

men like Marius mayinioy it, neither holdit as an euil,& therforeto be vttểrly

refuſed,feeing that many goodhoneſtmen,and feruants of the true&liuing God

haue:itin ſpite ofall the diuels in heiland that weňould not befổfond

as to thinke that theſe vncleane ſpirits are eithertobe feared for any hurt,norho

noured for any profit they can bring vpon mansfortunes. For they are in power,

but euen as wickedmen vpon earthare,fothat they cannot do what they pleafe,

butaremeere ministers tohisordinance, whoſe iudgements no man can either

comprehendfully,or reprehend iuftly.

*

L. VIVE S. v.

T: thathehed Marius] Ater he returnedọutof: Africa,hºecalledalliheſlauestº his „ink,
standard and gaue them their freedome:and with all cruelty ſpoyled the Collonies ofOf:

tia, Antium,Lavinium,and Aritia.Entring the Citty,he gaue his foldiars charge that to whom- -

foeuer he returned notthe falute,they ſhould immediatly diſpatch him. It is vnípeakeable to

confider the innumerable multitude of allfortes, Noble and ignoble , that were flaughtered

by this meanes. His cruelty Lucan in few wordes doth excellently defcribe.

Mirferus & fato cvpientiperdere Romarn. | Cruel & fitteft instrument for fate,

Suffici Towrack Rome by. -CT1Bs

Andyet this bloudyman (as I faid before) in his fauenth Conſulſhip,diedquietly inhisbed.

as Lucan faith:

Fixeue fa cºnſuumºriturusin vrbs: | Happy deadfsnfullin his ruin'd towne,

Soone after his death, came Sylla out ofaAfa , and rooted out Marius his fonne andali

the whole fastion of them vtterly. (b) Commodity ] Saint e Augustine plaies with theſe

Antitheſes , Compendio có Superfino: Compendio Breifely, or 4ømpendio to their":::
| |- - - -- - whoſe

- - ------ --

*
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:Metellus;

his telicity

whoſe contrary is Difendium,Exceſſe or Superfluity. (c) Metellus ] ©alerius, lib. 7 and Pli

nylib.7. Q. Metellus Macedonicus was iudged of allmen the most happy,as a man endowed

with all good qualities ofbody andminde. Hee was Conful,he was Cenfor , hee managed

great warres with happy ſucceſfehe attained the gloryofa triumph:hee left foure fonnes,three

ofthế were Confulstwo ofwhich triumphed:one ofwhich was Cenſor:his fourth was Præ

tor,& prickt for the Confulſhip,and (as Delletus faith) hee attainedit: Befideshee had three

daughters all married to Noble and mighty houſes, whoſe children he him-felfe liued to fee;

and by this illustrious company, all ſprung from his owne loines(beeing of exceeding age)he

wasborne forth to his funerall. (d) Fiue Confils to his fonnes ] [ This history is depraued by

fome finatteringfellow: For I do not thinke that Saint Atgiftne left it fo. Vnleffe you will

[ ]Paris take Quiná filioi Çonfalares for Futefonnes worthy tº be Conful : as my fine Commentator ob

copyleaues ferued mofi acutely:which hce had not done vnleste his skillin Logike had becne fo excellent

out this,

|

Cateline.

Marius his

flight'

as it was.fo hec findes it to be Confalares quaſi Confulabiles, or ( onfalificables,that is (in the

magifteriall phraſe)in potentia to become Confuls.] (e) And Cateline]The life and conditions

of L. Sergius (ateline , are well knowne becauſe Salust him-felfe the author that reporteth

them,is fo well knowne. It is faid that amongst other reafons.pouerty was one ofthe cheefe,

that fethim into the conſpiracy againſt his countrey,for he was one whoſe exceffiue pending

exceeded all fufficient meanes for a man ofhis ranke. In Syllas time he got much by rapine,and

gaue Sylla many guifts,who vſed his help in the murder of M. –Marius,& many others.(f) I

omit to relate that Marius ] C. Marius hauing eſcapedalone out ofthe first battellofthe ciuill

warsfled to UMinturne a town of Campania.The Afinturnians to do Sylla a pleaſure fent a fel

low to cut his throat but the fellow being terrified by the words,andmaiesty oftheman,and

running away as one wholy affrighted,the Minturnians turned their mallice to reuerence, and

Marica.

began to thinke now that Marius was one whome the godd shad a meferiall care of fo that

they brought himinto the holy Wood which was confecrated to Marica, a little without the

towne, and then they fette him free to go whetherhee would:Plutarch in the life of Marius.

Velleius faith they brought him to the mariſh of Marica: She that was first calicd Úirce (faith

Lahjantius) afterher deifying,was enfiled Marica. Seruius(in • Æneid.lib. 8.) faith, ÆMarica

was the wife of Faunus, and that ſhe was goddeffe of the Minturnians ſhores, neare the riuer

Lyris: Horace: . -

- |- |- - t · 2 · • - |

Innantem Maricæ littorribus tenuife Lyrim, | Held Lyris ſwimming neai e Maricas,ſhores,

But ifwe make her the wife of Fauxus , it cannot befo:for the Topicall Gods,that is, the local

gods offuch and fuch places,do neuer change their habitations, nor go they into other coun

tries: But Poeticalllicence might call her Marica of Laurentum,when indecd ſhe was AMarica

ofMinturnum. Some faie that by Marica ſhould be vnde stood Uenus : who had a Chappel

neere vnto Marica wherin was written vwèr ng asperire, the Temple of Venus. Heffod faith that

Latinus was the fonne of Oliffes and Cyrce: which virgil/toucheth, when hee calles him His

granſires forme,the fonnes : Solis aui ſpecimen. But becauſe the times do not agree, therefore we

mufttake the opinion of Iginius touching this point, who affirmes that there were many that

were called by the names of Latinus: and that therefore the Poet wrefteth the concordance of

the name,to his owne purpoſe, Thus much faith Seruits.

of the UAEfes of Sylla, wherein the Deutls fhewed them felues

his maine helpers anafurtherers.

CHAP. 24.

N: asfor(a) Sylla him-felfe, who brought all to fuch a paffe,as that the

times before(whereof he profeffed him-felfe a reformer)in reſpećt of thoſe

that heebrought forth,were wiſhed for againe and againe;whẹn he firſt of allfet

forward againſt Marius towardes Rome , Liure writes that the entrailes in the

facrificeswerefofortunate , that (b) Poſthunius the Sooth-fayer would needes

hauehim-felfe to bee kept vnder guard , with an vrgent and willing proffer to

loolehis head,ifallsyllas intents forted not (by the aſſiſtanceofthegoddes)vn:
• - a mo
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|

P. his head,ifall Sylla intents forted not (by the affittants of the gods) vnto moft

s wiſhed andhappy effećt. Behold now,the gods were not yet gone: they had not

ged as yet forfaken their altars,when they did fo plainly fore-fhew the euent of Sylla

:::: purpoſes : and yet they neuerendeuouredtomend Sylla's manners. They fucke

::- not to promife him wiſhedhappineffe; but neuer proffered to fuppreffe his wic
mf:: kedaffećtions. Againe,when he had vnder-taken the Afan warre againſt Mithri

dates, L. Titius was fent to him on a meſfàge,euen from Iupiter himfelfe, who fent

him word that he ſhould not faileto ( c) ouer-come Mithridates: no more he did

: indeed. And afterwards, when hee endeuoured to re-enter the citie, and to re

: uenge himfelfe, and his iniured friends,vpon the liues of the Citizens, hee was

er: certified that a certaine fouldiour of the fixt legion, brought him another meß

i: fagefrom Ioue,how that he had fore told him of his vićtorie againſt Mithridates

i: before, and how he promifedhim now the fecond time, that hee wouldgiue him

:::: power to recouer the rule of the weale-publike from allhis enemies,but not with

: out much bloud-fhed. Then Sylla asking of what fauour the fouldior was:when

they had fhewedhim,he remembred that it was hee that brought him the other

fi meſſage in the warreof e Mithridates, and that hee was the fame man that now

/ broughthim this: What canbefaid to this now, that the gods ſhould haue fuch

af:- care to acquaint Sylla with thegood cuents of thefe his wiſhes: and yet none of

:,:f: them hauepower to reforme his fowle conditions, being then about to feta

,: broach fuch miſchiefes by thefe domeſtique armes, as ſhould not pollute, but

# euen vtterly aboliſh the ſtate of the weale-publike ? By this very aćte doethey

: prooue them-fclues (as Ifaidhere-to-fore) directly to bee deuils. And weedoe

know, our ſcriptureſhewes it vs, and their owne aćtions confirme it, that their

whole care is to make themfeluesbe reputed for gods,tobe worſhippedas diuine

ii: powers,andto haue fuch honours giuen them, as ſhall put thegiuersandthere

ceiuers both into one deſperate cafe,at thatgreat day ofthe Lord. Befides, when The f.

sylla came to Tarentum,and had facrificed there, hee defcryed in the chiefelappe:

| of the Calues liuer, a figure iuft like a crowne of golde: and then Poſthumius ofgoldin
tº the Sooth-fayer anfweredhim againe, that it portended him a glorious vićto-::: of

: rie,and commanded that hee alone ſhould eate of theſe intrayles. And withina •

: little while after, (d) a feruant of one Lucius Pontius came running in, crying

: out in Prophetike manner, 1 bring newes from Bellona, the vistory is thine Sylla:

: and then added, That the capitol ſhould beefired. Which when hee had fayd,

: preſently going forth of the tents, hee returned the next day in greaterhafte

șt: thenbefore,and fayd that the Capitoll was now burned; and burned it was in
in: deed. This now might quickly bee done by the deuill, both for eafe in the

knowledge of it, and ſpeede in the relation. But now to ſpeake to the purpoſe,

marke but well what kinde of gods theſe men would haue , that blaſpheame

Chrift,for deliuering the hearts of the beleeuers from the tyrranie of the deuill.

The fellow cryedout in his propheticke rapture: The vistorie is thine, o Sylla,

and to affure them that heefpake by a diuine inftinét, hee told them of a ſudden

euent that ſhouldfall out foone after, in a place from whence hee in whom this

- fpirit fpake, was a great way diſtant. But hee neuer cryed, Forbeare thy Villanies

% Ó Sylla thoſe were left free to bee executedby him with fuch horror, and com

mittedwith fuch outrage, asis vnſpeakeable, after that viếtory which the bright

figne of the Crowne in the Calues liuer did prognoſticate vnto him : Now if

they weregoodandiuftgods, and notwicked fiends, that hadgiuen fuch fignes,

§ then truly theſe entrailes ſhould haue er: the great miſchiefes that

)ể fhould

aw: J
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Sylla his

crueltie,

Peſthu

Hnius,

Mithrida-,

ſhouldfall vpon Sylla himſelfe, rather then anything elfe: for that victory did

not benefit his dignitie ſo much,but it hurt his affestions twife as much: forby

it was his ſpirit eleuated invaine glory, and he induced to abufe his proſperitie

without all moderation, fo that thefe things made a greater mafiacre of his

manners,then he made of the cittizensbodies. But as for thefe horred andla

mentable cuents, the gods wouldneuer fore-tellhimofthem,either by entrailes,

Prophefies, Dreames, or Sooth-fayings : for their feare was leaft his enor

mities ſhould bee reformed , not leaft his fortunes ſhould bee fubuerted.

No, theyr (e) endeuour was, that this glorious conquerour of hisCitizens,

might bee captiuated and conquered by the rankeft íhapes of vicioufneffe,

and by thefe, bee more ſtrićtly bound and enchainedvnto the fubiećtion of the

deuils themfelues. 6°

L. VIVE S.

Srila (a) himſelfe ] The Marian faćtion (during their ſuperioritie) gouerned the common

wealth with fuch crueltie andinfolence, that all the defires and hearts of the people longed

for Sylla,and called him home,to comeandreuenge thoſe tyrannies. But his goodbeginnings

lifted him vp vnto fuch intollerable pride, and blood-thirft, that afterwards they all acknow

ledged Marius as a meekelambe inrcípećt of him. Lucane.

sylla quoſ immenfis acceſſit cladibusvlter, Then Syllacame to wreakethewoes fustained;

Ille,quod exiguum reſtabatfanguinis vrbis | And that ſmall quantitie thatyer remained,

Hanfit, |- Of Romainebloudhedrewa–-

Anda little after :

Tans data libertas odjs,refolutaj legum Thenhate brake freely forhand(lawes rainesgone)
Frenis ira ruit: non vni cunčia dabantur, | | Wrath mounted : norlayalltheguilt onone,

sedfecit fbiquiſquenefas, femc! omnia viſior |- | Buteachwroughthis owne stainesthevistorstongue
Jufferat. Licenc’dallaćts atonce.--

(b) Posthumius] Cicero (De diuinatione lib.1.) faith that hee was alſo a Sooth-fayer with

Šylla in the warre called Sociale, of the Aſſociates or confederates. In which warre, Cicero

himſelfe was a fouldiour. Dalerius alſo affirmes this to bee true (de prodigiis.) (c) Mi

thridates] This was a moſt valiant King of Pontus, againſt whome the people of Rome de

nounced warres, first of all becaufe hee chafed Nicomedes out of Bythinia. But afterwards,

brake the warre out beyond all bounds, becauſe that vpon one fette day, allthe Romaine Ci

tizens that were found traffiquing in his dominions, were murthered euery man, by the

command of e_Mithridates him-felfe. This Kings fortunes did Sylla firſt of all ſhake, then

did Lucullus breake them, andlast of all Pompey did vtterly extinguiſh them, ſubiećtinghis

whole kingdome vnto the Romaine Empire, the Kinghauing killed him-felfe. Plutarch in

the liues of Pompey, Lucullus, &c. Appian Alex. in CMithridatico. Floru, and others.

(d) A feruant : one ] So faith Plutarch in his life of Sylla. The Capitoll was built on

mount Tarpeius by Tarquin the Proud: anda Temple, the fayrest ofall them on the Capi

toll, was dedicated vnto Iupiter by Horatius Puluillus then Confull, the firſt yeare of the

Citties libertie. It was burned in the c_Marian warre: Cn: Carbo, and L. Scipio being Con

fulls. Anno P. R. C. DCLXXI. Repaired by Sylla, finiſhed and confecrated by Q. Ca

tulu : onely in this (as Sylla: ) did fate detraćte from his felicitie. Some thinke it

was burnt by Sylla’s meanes, others by Carbo's the Confulls : Appian faith,that it was fired

by meere chance, no man knew how. (e) Endemoured] Satis agebant, had a diligent and

anxiou care te efest it. -

Høy»
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Howpowerfully the Deuills incite men to villanies, by laying before them examples of

diuine áuthoritie (as it were)for them tofollow in their villamous affs.

CH A P. 25. ·

VHois hethen (vnleffe hebe one of thoſe that loueth toimitate fuch gods)

that by this which is alreadylaideopen , doth not fee, how greata grace of

Godit is to be feperated fromthe focietie of thoſe deuils? and how ſtrong they

are in working miſchiefe,by prefenting their owne examples, as a diuine priui- -

ledge andauthoritie, whereby menarelicenſed to workewickedneffe. Nay,they The deuil,

were feeneina (a) certainelarge plaine of Campania,to fight a fet battell amongſt togetherby

themfelues,alittle before that the citizens fought that bloudy conflict in thefame:

place. For at firſt there were ſtrange&terrible noyſes heard,& afterwards it was:a.

affirmed by many,that for certaine dayes together, one: fee two armies in

continuall fightone againſt the other. And after that the fightwas ceafed, they

found the ground alltrampled with the ſteppes of men,andhorfes,as if they had

beenemade in that battaile. Ifthe deities weretruly and really at warres amongst

themfelues,why thenindeed their example may giue a fufficient priuiledgevnto

humaine conflićts: (but by the way, let this bee confidered, that thefe deities in

the meane ſpace muft either bee verymalicious,orvery miferable: ) but ifthey

did no: fight, but onely illuded the eyes of men with fuch afhew, what intended

they in this,but onely that the Romaines ſhould thinke that they might lawfully

wage ciuillwarres,as hauing the praćtifes of the gods themfelues for their pri

uiledges? for preſently vpon this apparition, the ciuill diffentions beganto bee

kindled,and fòme bloudy maſſacreshadbecneeffected before. (b) Andalready

were the hearts of many greeuedat that lamentableaćte of a certaine fouldiour,

who (c) in taking of the ſpoiles ofhis flaine foe,and diſcouering himby his face,

to be his ownebrother,with a thunder of curfes vpon thofe domeſtique quarrels,

he ſtabdhimfelfe to the heart, and felldowne deadby his brothers fide. To enue

lop and ouer-ſhadow the ırkefomneffe of fuch euents, and to aggrauate the

ardent thirft after more bloud and deſtrućtion,didthofe deuils (thofe falferepu

tedgods) appeare vnto the Romaines eyes in fuch fighting figures,to animate the

cittie not to be any whit in doubt to imitate fuch aćtions, ashauing the example

of the gods for a lawfull priuiledge for the villanies of men. And out of this

ſubtilty did thefe maleuolent powers giue command for the indućtion of thofe

Stage-playes,whereof we haue ſpoken at large already, and wherein fuch difho

neft courfes of the gods were portraited forth vnto the worlds eye, vpon their

flages,and in the theaters; that all men (both thoſe that beleeue that their gods

did fuch acts,and thofe that doe not beleeue it, but fee how pleaſing it is to them

to behold fuch impurities) may hence be bolde to take a free licence toimitate

them,and practife to become like them in their liues. Leaft that any man there

fore ſhould imagine,that the Poets haue rather doneitas a reproche to the gods, Th

then as a thing by them deferued,(d) when they haue written oftheir fightings:::::

and brablings one with another,to cleare this mifconftrućtion, they them-felues furthered

haue confirmed thefe Poefiesto deceiue others : and haue preſented their com-theware*

bats,and contentions,notonely vpon the Stage by players,but cuen in the plaine

fields by themfelues. This was I enforced to lay downe; becauſe their owne au

thors haue madeno doubt to affirme and record,that the corruptandrotten man

ners ofthe Cittizens, hadconfumed the ſtate of the weale-publike of Rome vnto

nothing-long before that Chrift Ieſus came into the world: for which fubuerfi

on oftheir ſtate they wiļlnot call their gods into any queſtionatall, but all the

K 2 tranſitorie
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tranfitorie miferies ofmortalitie (which notwithſtanding cannot make a good

man periſh whether heliue ordye) they are ready to heape on the ſhoulders of

our Sauiour Chriſt. Our Chriſt, that hath fo often powred his all-curingpre

cepts vpon the incurable vlcers of their damned conditions, when their falfe

gods neuer put to anhelping hand, neuervp-held this their religious common

wealefrom ruining, but cankering the vertues that vpheld it with their vile aćts

and examples,rather did all that they could to thruft it on vnto deftrućtion. No

tº man (I thinke) will affirme that it periſhed becaufe that

|- Difeeffere emnes adytis arifá relistis,–Dj

The gods were gone,andleft their Altars bare.–

As though their louetovertue, and their offence taken at the wickedvices of

the eittiehad made them depart : no, no, there are too many prefages from in

trailes,footh-fayings, and prophecies, ( whereby they confirmed and animated

their feruants,andextolled them-felues as rulers of the fates, and furtherers of

the warres) that prọoue andconuince them to haue beene prefent : for had they

beene abſent,the Romaines in thefe warres wouldneuer haue beene fo farre tranſ=

ported with their owneaffećtions,as they were with their Gods inftigations.
2–1- |- - – · - -

' , " "; - L. VIVES. *

}

I: (a) a certaine plaine ofCampania] L. Scipio and C. Norbanas being Confuls, betweene

Capua and Oulturnum was hearda huge claſhing ofarmes,andfounding of martiall infiru

ments, with an horrible noyfe and crying, as if two battels had beene there fighting in their

Prodigious greatest furie. This was heardformany dayestogether. Iulius Obſequens. Now this Scipio and

:::* this Norbanus were the two first Confuls with whom the great Sylla had the first conflict,after

battles his returne into Italy, for they were both of UMarius his faćtion. (b) e And already] for

heard, when friends and acquaintance meete, and know one another in centrary fronts of battell:

then know they well what kinde of warre they are fallen into; and haue a full view of the

fruites of ciuillhate: So faith Lucane in his Tharfalia,lib.4.

---- Poſtquam ſpacio languentia nullo -----when they from their confronting places,

Mutua tonſpicuoshabuerunt lumina vultus, Gazeda good while in each others faces,

Et fiatras, natófquefuos videre patrífgar, Andfathers mette their fonnes,andbrethrenthere,

Depreherfum esti ciuile nefas.---- Then fhew'dthe warı etrue ciuill ---

(c) Taking oftheHoyles] Liuie lib.79.This fellout when Cynna and c_Marins fought that

deſperate battle with Cn. Pompey, father to Pompey the great. Valerins ( lib.5.) faith that

Brethren one of Pompeys fouldiours killed his owne brother that ferued Sertorius in his warres. Linie

:sºnº putteth Cynná for Sertorius; but both might come to pafe: for all the armies were of Cyn
ancther, na’s rayfing, which not-with-ſtanding were diuidedinto foure. Cynna led one, CMarius an

other, Q. Şertorius the third, (n. Carbo the fourth . Oroſius writeth that Pompey fought a

battle with Sertorius, wherein this tragedy of the two brethren fell out. (d) When they haue

written of theirfightings, and their] Homer in the warres of Troy, makes the gods to bee at

great variance,euen vnto stroakes amongst them-felues : CMars, Venus, and • Apollo, against

Pallas, Iuno,and Neptune.

of certaine obſcure inſtrustions concerning goodmanners which the

Deaills arefayd to haue giuen infecret, whereas allwicked

neffe was taught in their publikefolemnities.

C HA P. 26.

XV7Herefore feeing that thisis fo,ſeeing that allfilthines confounded withcru

elties,all the gods fowleft facts and ſhames, whether true or imaginary, by

their owne commandements, and ypon Paine of their diſpleaſures, if it were

-- - - - - - - other
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otherwife, were fet forth to open view, and dedicated vnto themfelues, in the

məft holy and fet folemnities, and produced as imitable fpećtacles to all mens

eyes: to what endisit then, (a) that feeing thefe deuils, who acknowledge their

owne vncleanneffe,bytaking pleaſure infuch obſcænities, bybeeing delighted

with their owne villanies and wickedncffes,as well performed as inuented; &by

their exaćting theſe celebrations of modeſt men in fuch impudent manner, doe

confeffe themfelues the authors of all pernicious and abhorred courfes ; yet

would feeme (forfooth) andare reported to haue giuen certaine fecret inſtrućti

ons againſteuillmanners,in their moſt priuate habitacles,and vnto fome oftheir

moſt felećtedferuants? If it be fo,take here then an excellent obferuation of the

crafte and malicioufneffe ofthefe vncleane ſpirits.The force ofhoneſty,and cha

ftitie,is fo great and powerfull vpon mansnature,that all men, or almost ali m.cn,

are mooued with the excellencie of it, nor is there any man fo w holy abandoned

to turpitude,but he hath fomefeelingof honeſty left him. Now for the deuills

deprauednature,we muftnote, that vnleffe heefometime change him-felfe into

an angell of light, (as we readin our ſcriptures that hee will do) hee cannot fully 2,Cor. ir,

effeći his intention of deceit. Whereforehefpreads the blafting breath of allim

puritie abroad,and in the meanetime,whiſpersalittle ayre ofdiffembled chafti

tie within. He gues light vnto the vileft things,and keepes the beft in the darke,

honeſtielyeth hid, and ſhame flies about the ſtreetes: Filthineffe muft not bee

aćted but before a great multitude of ſpectators : butwhen goodneffe is to bee

taught,the auditorie,islittle or noneatall: as thoughpuritiewere to be bluſhcd

at,and vncleanneffe to be boafted of: Butwhere are theferules giuen,but in the

deuills temples ?where,but in the very Innes, or exchanges of deceit? And the

reafon is,becaufe that fuchas are honeft (being but few) ſhould hereby bee en

neighled,and fuchas are difhoneft,(which are multitudes) remaine vnreformed.

Butas for vs.we cannot yet tell when thefe good precepts of celeſtiall chaftitie

were giuen : but this we are fure of, that before (b) the very templegates, where

theIdollſtood,we beheldan innumerable multitude of people drawne together,

and there ſaw a largetraine ofStrumpets on one fide, anda ( c ) virgin göddeffe

onthe other; here humble adorations vnto her; and there, foule and immodeft

things asted beforeherWecouldnot fee one modeſt mimike,not one ſhamefaft

aĉtor amongſt them all: but all was full ofaćtions of abhominable obſcænitie.

. They knew wellwhatthat virgin deity liked, and pronounced it for the nations

to learne by looking on,and to carry home in their mindes. Somethere wereof

the chafter fort,that turnedaway their eies from beholding the filthy geſtures of

the players,and yet though they bluſhedtolookevpon this artificiall beaftlineffe,

they gaue ſcopevnto their affećtions to learne it. For they durft not behold the

impudent geſtures of the aćtorsboldly, for being ſhamed by the men : and leffe

durft they condemne the ceremonies of that deity whom they fo zealouſly ado

red. But this was that prefented in the temples, and in publike which none will

commit in their owne priuate houfes,but in fecret. It were too great a wonder

ifthere were any ſhame left in thoſe men of power,toreftraine themfrom aćtin

that,whichtheir very gods doe teach them; euen in their principles of religion;

and tellthem that they ſhallincurretheir difpleaſures if they do not prefentthem

fuchſbewes Whatſpirit canthatbe,which dothenflamebadminds with aworfe r.a:

inftin&whichdothvrge on the committing of adulterie, and fattes it felfevpon ::::::

the finne committed, but fuch an one as is delighted with fuch repreſentations, to michief

fillingthe temples with diabolicallImages exačting the preſentingofloathfomé:
"""- instigations

K 3 iniquity
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iniquity in Plaies,mutteringin ſecret,I.know not what good counſels,to deceiue

and delude thepoore remainders ofhoneſty, and profeſſing in publikeallincite

ments to perdition,to gather vp whole harueſts ofmen giucnouer vnto ruine?

-----------—––-

L. VIV E S.

T? what endisit (a) that Adiuerfity of reading. Wefollow the bef; copy. (b) before the

temple]Hee ſpeaketh ofthe follemnities ofthe Goddeffe Flora; which were kept by all

The God. the ftrumpets and ribalds in the Citty, as Plutarch, Ouid, and others doe report. For Fiore -

deſc Flora, her felfwasan whore:Latiantius lib. 1. The player of Flora are celebrated with all|afeiniouſneſ:

befitting well the memory offuch a whore. For beſides the bawdery offeeches, (which they fuck.

not to few forth in allwncleaneſe) the whores (at the peoples earneſt intreaty ) put offall theirap

parell(thoſe I meane that were the attors did this) and there they afted their immodeſ? gefurer

before the people,vntill their luftfulleyes were fully fatiſfied with gazing on them. (c) The virgin

goddeffe]That was Veſta. Vpon the day before the Calends of May,they kept the feasts ofĖo

ra, Vefa,s-Apollo,and Auguſtus,vpon CMount Palatine.Ouid. Fafforum.4.

Let Flora’s feasts,that in Mayes Calendes are,

Tunc repetam, nunc me grandius vrget opus: Rest tillthey come : now,to a greater faire:

Aufert veſta diem, cògnati, Veſta recepta eft Thisday is Velta's: fheis entertained,

Limine:fic iuſti conſtituere Patres. Inher fonnes houſe: our fathersfoordained.

Phebus habet partem : Vefiepars altera ceßit: | Phæbus hath part, Veſta hath part affign’d

Quod fipcrefi illis tertius ipſe tenet. The third's Auguſtus fhare that's left behind.

siāte Paletine Laurus,pretextań quercus | || Liue greenethou noble oke, and Palatine (mirine,

Stet: domus eternos tres habet vna deos, í Keepe greene thy daies, three gods Posteife one

Exit & in Maias fiftum Florale calendas,

what agreatmennes oftheſabuerſon ofthe Romaine estate,the induữion ofthe/2

fcurrilousplaies, was,whichthey furmized to be propitiatory vnto their

-
gods. CHAP. 27.

Ertullius (a) a graue man,andagoodPhiloſopher,being to bemade Edile,cri

edout in the eares of the whole City, that amongſt the other duties of his

magiſtracy,hemuſtneedes goe pacifie mother Flora,with the celcbration offome

follemneplaies: (b) which plaies, the more fowly they were prefented,the more

deuotion was held to be fhewen. And(c)in another place( being then Conful,

he faith that whenthe City was in great extrcmity of ruine, they were fainetó

preſent plaies continually for ten daies togither ; and nothing was omitted

which might helpe to pacifiethegods,asthough it werenot fitter to anger them

with temperance, then to pleafe them with luxurie: and to procure their hate

by honeſty,rather then to flatter them with fuch deformity. For the barbarous

inhumanity ofthofe (d) men, for whofevillanous acts the gods were to becap

peafedwere it neuer fo great, could not poſſibly doe more hurt, then that fil

thineffe which was aćted as tendingto their appeafing, becauſe that in this,the

ods will not bee reconciled vnto them, but by fuch meanes as muft needes pro

: a deſtruction of the goodneffe of mens mindes , in lieu of their pre

uenting the daungers imminentonely ouer their bodies : nor will thefe Deities

defend the citties walls , vntill they haue firſt deſtroied all goodneffe within

the walles. This pacification of the gods,fo obſcæne, ſo impure, fo wicked,

fo impudent, fo vncleane , whofe aćtors the Romaines diff-enabled from alí

magiſtracie, (e) and freedome of City , making them as infamous as the

knew them diſhoneft : this pacification (Ifay) fo beaſilie , and fo dire&lie

oppofite vnto all truth of Religion, and modeſtie, thefe fabulous intentions

of their gods filthineffe, theſe ignominious faćts of the gods themfelues

either
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(either fouly fained, or fowlier effećted)the whole citty learned both by feeing

and hearing: obieruing plainly, that their gods were well pleaſed with fuch pre

fentations,and therefore they did both exhibite them vnto their Idols, and did

imitate them themfelues: Butas for that (I know not indeed wellwhat) honeft

instrućtion, and good counfell,which was taught in fuch fecret,and vnto fo few,

that I am fure was not followed,ifit be true, that it were taught belike it was ra

ther feared, that too many wouldknow it, then fufpested that any few would

follow it.

L. VIVE S. -

Ertullius (a) a greite man jit ſhould furely be Tallius: for this that Saint Augustinequo

tethis out of his orations: Wherefore it muft either bc : Tullius that graue min, andthat

fnatterer in Thiloſophie: (Saint Auguſtine foderiding his fpeculation, that could not free him

from ſuch grofie errors,) or Tullius that graue manand thrif worthy Philoſopher: to ſhew, that

the greateſt Princes were infected with this ſuperſtition, and not the vulgar onely, northe

Princes onely but the graueſt princes,andthofe that were Philoſophers not meane ones,but of

chiefe note: adding this, to amplifie the equitie of his Philoſophie, as 7er maximus, the thrife

mighty. Now (faith 7 ully inverrem, Affio.6.that Iam made Aedile,let mee reckon: the charge

that the citie bath impoſed vpon mee. I maffirſt preſent the most facred Playes and ceremoniall

folemnities vmtoCeres, Liberand Proferpina: then, I muſt reconcile mother Flora vmto the Citie

andpeople ofRome, with the celebration of her enterludes,&c. (b) Which playes ] They were

fuch that the aćtors would not play them as longas Cato the elder was preſent. Seneca, Valeri

us, Patarch and Martialdoe al report this. ( c ) In anotherplace] In Catilinam . • Actio.3,

(d) Atenfor whoſe]he meaneth (ateline and his conſpiratours, (e) Freedome ofĜitiel fome

copies read Tribata amouit,but the ancientones do readit Tribu mouit,with more reafon.

|

ofthe faluationattained by the chriſtian religion. - - - -

HA P. 28. - -- *

: ~ ~

----

V7Hythen doetheſe men complainethinke you? becauſe that by the nameof

Chriſt, they fee fo many difcharged of thefe helliſh bands that ſuch vn

cleane ſpirits held them in,and of the participation of the fame puniſhment

with them. Their ingratefull iniquitie hathbound them fo strongly in thefe de

uiliſh enormities,that they murmure and eate their galls, when they fee the peo

ple dockvnto the Church,tophefe pure folemnities of Chrift,where both ſexes

are fo honeſtly distinguiſhed by their feuerall places ; where they may learne

how welltolead their temporall liues here, to become worthy of the eternall

here-after:where theholy doĉtrine of Godsword is read from an eminent place,

that all may heare it aſſure a reward to thofe that follow it, and a iudgment to

thoſe thatneglećtit. Into whichplace if there chance tocome any fuchas ſcoffe

at fuch precepts,they are prefently either conuerted by afudden power,orcured

byafacredfeare:forthere is no filthy fights fet forth there,norany obſcænities

tóbefeene,or to be followed;but there,either the commandements of the true

Godare propounded,his miracles related, his guifts commended, or his graces

implored. |

An exhortation to the Romaines to renounce their Paganiſme.

Chap. 29.

Et theferatherbee the obiests of thy defires,thou couragious nation ofthe

xamaines, thou progenie of the Reguli, Seeuole, Scipiees, and (a) Fabricii.

K 4 long

The office

of the

Aedile,
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longafter thefe difcerne but the difference betweene thefe, and that luxurious, -

filthy ſhameleffe maleuolence of the diuills. (b) If nature hauegiuen theeany

lawdableeminence,itmust be true piety that muſt purge and perfestit:impié
ty contaminates and confumes it. Now then, choofe which of thefe to follow,

thatthy praiſes may arife, not from thy felfe that maybee milled,but from thé

true God, who is without all'error.Longagoe wat thougreat in popular glory:

butas then (asitpleaſed the prouidenceofthehigh God), was the true Religión

wanting,for thee to choofe and embrace.But now, awake,and rowſe thyfelfe (c)

it is now day,thou art already awake in fome of thy children, ofwhoſe full vèr

tue,and conſtant fufferings for the truth we doe iuftly glory:they euen theſe who

fightingat allhands againſt the powers of iniquity, and conquering them allby

*Hemean. dying vndaunted,haue purchaſed this*poffeſion for vs with the price of their

:::: 3.:Topertake ofwhich pcffeffion wee do now inuite andexhortethee, that

great cn- thou wouldeſt become a Citizen, with the reft, in that citty wherein true re

l:::en: miffion offinnes ſtandeth as a glorious fanćtuary. Giue no care vnto that de

3: generatebrood of thine, whichbarkethat the góodneffe ofChristand Christi

God,ypon anity,accufing thefetimes ofbadneffe,andyet defiring fuch as ſhould bee worfe,

: a, by denyingtranquillity tovertue,& giuing ſecurity vntoaliniquity: thefe times

: didſt thou neuer approue, nor euer defiredft to fecure they temporall eſtate by

them.Now then reatchvp at the heauenly ones,for which,take but alittle paines,

and thou ſhalt reape the poffeffion of them, vnto alleternity. Therefhalt thou

finde noveſtallfire, nor (e) ftone of the capitoll, but one true God, (f) who will

neither limmit thee bleffedneffe in quality, nor time , but giue thee an Empire,

both vniuerſal,perfećt,& eternall.Benolonger led in blindneffe bythefe thy illu

ding and erroneous gods; reiect them from the and taking yº thy true liberty,

The hip-fhake oftheir damnable fubiection. They are no gods,but wicked fiends; andáli
pine:th: the Empire they can giue them is but poffeffion of euerlasting paine. (g) Iuno

::::: did neuer greeue fo much that the Troyans(ofwhom thou deſcendeft) ſhouldeſtow **** - -

oamen.” arife againe to the ſtate of Rome, as thefe damned deuills (whomas yet thou

holdeft for gods) doe enuie andrepine, that mortallmen fhou'd euer enioy the

glories ofeternity. And thou thy felfe haft cenfured them with no obſcure note,

in affording them fuch plaies, whoſe aćtors thou haft branded with expreſſe in

famy. Suffer vs then to plead thy freedome againſt allthofe Impure deuills that

impoſed the dedication and celebration of their owne ſhame & filthineffe vpon

thy neckandhonor.Thou couldft remoue and difinable the plaiers of thofe vn

cleaneffes, from all honors: pray likewife vnto the true God, to quit theefrom

thofe vile ſpirits that delight in beholding their owne ſpots, whither they bee

true, (which is moftignominious)orfaigned,(which is moſt malicious). Íhou

didit well in clearing the ſtateofthy Citty from all fuch fcurrilous off ſcummes

as stage-plaiers; lookea little further into it; Gods Maieſty can neuer delight

in that which pollutethmans dignity. How then cant thou hold thefe powèrs,

that loued fuch vncleane plaies, as members of the heauenly ſociety, when thoú

holdeft the men that onely aćted them, as vnworthy to bee counted in the

worft ranke of the membersof thy Cittie ? The heauenly Cittie is farre aboue

thine, where trüth is the victory; holineffe the dignity; happineffethepeace,

andeternity the continuance. Farreisit from giuing place to fuch gods, ifthy

cittie doe caſt out fuch men. Wherefore if thou wilt cometo this cittie, ſhunne

all fellowſhippe with the deuill. Vnworthy are they ofhoneſt mens feruice, that

muft bee plaafed with diſhoneſty. Let chriſtian reformation feuer thee.from

hauing
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hauing any commerce with thoſe gods, euenas the Cenforsview ſeperated ſuch

men from pertaking ofthy dignities. But as concerning temporai felicity, which
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is all that the wicked defireto enioye; andtemporall affiiétion, which is allthey

ſeeke to auoide, hereafter wee meane to ſhew,that the deuills neither haue nor

canhaueany fuch power ofeither, as they are heldto haue (thoughifthey had,

wce are boundrather to contemne themall , then to worſhippe them, for thefe

benefites;whichfeeing that thereby wefhould vtterly debarre our felues ofthat,

which they repine that wee ſhould cuer attaine :) hereafter (Ifay) ſhallit bee

prooued,that they haue no fuchpowreofthoſethings,as theſe thinkethey hane,

that affirme that they are to bee worſhipped for fuch endes. Andherefhall this

booke end. : |

· ·
, - * * * * *

– -
- -

|- ·

–-
-----

* . . . . |- |-

|- |

i L. VIVE S,

A: (a) Fabricii.] Fabricius was Confullin Pyrrhus his warre at which time the Romaines Fabricius.

vertue was at the height:he was valoufous-poore,continent,anda stranger to allpleaſure,

and ambition. (b) If nature hane ginen thee] The Stoikes held that nature gaue euery man ::::::

fomeguifs :fome greater fomeleffertand that they were graced, increaſed, and perfittedby “

diſcipline,education, and excercife. (c) it is now day]::::: Paul. Rom. 13. i 2. The Day,how

nigh ispafandthe day is at hand. The day, is the cleere vnderſtanding ofgoodneffe,in whoſe ::

Fowre the Sunneis, ás the Pſalmist faith. The night is darke and obſcure.(A) infome ofthj

(hildrea]Meaning that ſome ofthe Rºmaines were already conuerted vnto Chriſt (e)nofone p„„

ofthe Capitol|Ioues Idoll,vpon the capitoll was offtone: and the Romainesyfed to fweare by lapidem.

Ioue,that moſt holy ftone: which othbecame afterwards a prouerbe. (f) who will neitherlim

mit]They are the wordsof Ioue in Virgil, AEneid.1. promifing therayfing vpofthe Romaine

Empire. But with farremore wiſdomedid Salafe (orat.ad (aium Ceſarem fềnen) affirme,that

the Romaine estate ſhouldhaue afal: And African the yonger feeing (arthageburne,with the

teates in his eyes,recited a certaine verſe out of Homer, whichintimated that Rome one day

ſhould come to thelikeruine.(g)Îuno didnot]• Eneides the first. }

••

r.

Finis Lib. 2.
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THE CON TERITS OF THE

third booke of the City of God.

1. Of the aduerfe caſualties which onely the

wicked doefeare,and which the world hath al

waier beene fubieči vnto, whilef it remained in

Paganiſme. chapter 1.

2. Whether the Gods to whom the Romaines

and the Greekes exhibited like:fuf

ficient cauſe giuen them to let Troy be defroi

sd.chap.2. -

3. That the gods could not iuſtly be offended

at the adultery of Paris vfing it fo freely and

frequently them felues. chap.3.

. OfVaro's opinion,that it is meete inpol

licy that fome men floulafaigne themfelues to

be begotten ofthe gods, chap.4.

5. That it is alltogither vnlikely that the

gods reuenged Paris his fornication, fince they

permittea Rhea's to paſſe vnpuniſhed, chap 5.

6, Of Romulus his murthering of his bro

ther which the gods neuer reuenged. chap.6.

7. Oftke fubuerfion of Illium by Fimbria a

captaine of Marius his fastion. chap 7.

8. Whether it was conuenient to commit

Rome to the cuſtody ofthe Troiangods chap.8.

9. H hether it bee credible,that the godspro

cured the peace that lafted all Numa's raigne.

chap.9. -

: whethertheRomaines might defire iuf

ly that their citties eſtate ſhouldarife to prehe

minence by ſuch furious warres, when it might

haue refied firme andquiet, in fucha peace as

Numa procured. chap.1o. |

1 1. Of thefatue of Apollo at (ſume, that

fhedteares (as men thought )for the Grecians

miferies,though he could not help them cap. I 1.

12. How f uitleſſe their multitude of gods

was vmto the Kozmaines, whoinduced thě beyond

the infitution ofNuma chap. 1 2 -

13. By what right the Romaines attained

their firſt wiues. chap.13

14. How impious that warre was which the

Romaines began with the Albanes, and ofthe

nature ofthoſe vittories which ambition feekes

to obtaine.chap. I

15. Ofthe lines and deaths of the Romaine

Kings.chap.15

i6. of the first Romaine Confills, how the
one expelled the other out of his countr : and

be himſelfe after many bloudy murthersfell by

17. Ofthe vexations of the Romaine eſtate

after the firſt beginning of the confulls rule:

| And of the little goodthat their gods all this

| a woundgiuen him by his woundedfoe.chap.16

while didthem.chap. 17 -

18. The miferies of the Romaines in the A

frican wars,and the finall/tead their godsfood

them there in.chap.18

19. Ofthe fadaccidents that befellin thefe

cond African warre, wherein the powres onéoth

fides, were whol, conſumed.chap.19

2o.Oftherutne of the Saguntines, who pe

riſhed for their confederacy with Rome, the Re

maine gods neuer helping them.chap.2o

21. Of Romes ingratitude to Scipio,that

freed it from imminent danger,and of the con

ditions of the cittizens in thoſe times that Sa

lufte commendeth to haue beene fo vertuous.

| chap.21 , :

22. Ofthe ediff of Mythridates, comman

dingeueryRomaine that was to be foundin A

fiato be put to death.chap. 22

23. Of the more priuate andinterior mift

chieues that Rome indured,which wereprefag

ed by that prodigious madneſſe of all the crea

tures that ferued the vſe ofman.chap.23

24. Ofthe ciuildford that aroſe from the

feditions oftheCracchi chap. 24

25. Of the temple of Concord built by the

Senate in the place , where thefe feditions and

flaughters were effeċied.chap 25

26. Oftha diuers warres that followedaf.

Į ther the building of Concords temple.chap. 26

27. Of Silla and Marius. chap.27

28. How Silla reuenged Marius his murders.

! chap.28

29. «A comparifon of the Gothes irrupf

ons,with the calamitics that the Romaines in

dured by the Gaules , or by the authors oftheir

ciuill warres. chap. 29

3o.Ofthegreat and pernitious multitude of

the Romaines warres a little before the com

ming of Chriſt, chap.3o

31. That thoſe men that are not fifferedas

now to worſhip Idol/s/hew themfelkerfboles in

imputing theirpreſent miferies vmto Chriſffee

ing that ther endured the like when they did

worſhip the diuills. chap.31.

*

|

FINIS.
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THE

T H I R D B O O K E

OF THE CITTY OF GOD

Written by Saint e Augustine Biſhop
of Hippo,vnto e Marcellinus.

Ofthe aduerfe caſaalties which nebthe wiekādsfeare: and which the worldhathal

wates beene ſubieć#vnto,whileff it remained inpaganiſme.

CH A P. 1.

į Hat wehaue already ſpoken I thinke is fufficient, concerning

the depraued ſtateofmens mindes and manners,which is prin

cipally to beauoyded: that in theſe cafes theſe faulfeimagina

| ry gods did neuer endeuour to lighten their feruants of any

\%: of thefe inconueniences, but rather added vnto their loades

***#:; andfurtheredtheir depriuations. Now, I fee it is time to take

thofe euills in hand, which are the onelythingsthat thefemenare foloth to en

dureaboueandbeyondallothers,asfamine,fickneffe warreinuafion,thraldome,

flaughter, andfuch other like, as weehauerecitedin our firſt booke: for thefe

things alone are they which euill men account for euills,that donot,norare not

of power to make men anyway euill : norare theſe wretches afhamed to giue

goods things their due praife , andyetkeepe euill ftillthem-felues that are the

prayfers ofgood:beingfar moreoffended at the(a) badneffe oftheir lands,then

òftheir liues; as ifmanwere made to enioy all things except himfelfe: But not

withſtandingall this, their gods (for alltheir dutyfullobferuance) neuer did go

about to refraine the effećts ofthoſe euills, which their feruãts are foforeafraid

ofnor euer with-held them from:vpon them,for theworldwas oppref.

fed with diuers extreame& fore calamitiesat feuerall times, long before the re

demption;&yet(as touchingthofetimes)what other gods but thoſe Idols were

there worſhipped in any part of the worldexcept only amongſt the Iewes(b)and

by fome other peculiar perfõs whom it pleaſed the vnfearchable wiſdome ofthe

great God to illuminatë. But becaufe Iſtudy tobe briefe, I will not ſtand vpon

the worlds miferies in generall : onely what is Romes peculiars, or the Romaine

Empires, I meane to relate: that is, fuch infiistions as before the comming of

Christ,felleither vpon the cittyit felfe,orvpon ſuch prouinces as belongedvnto

iteither by conqueſt or fociety,asmembers of thebody of that commonweale,

ofthoſe I meaneto ſpeake fomewhat in particular.

L. V I VE S.

Tthe (a)badneſſe oftheirlands ] Somercadit, filla mala, others, (and the more aunci

ent)/Èvillam malam, better, and more acutely by afigure called Denomination(b)fome

ºtherpecúfar]As Iob, and fome other gentiles, that proportioned their liues by the lawes of

nature,ofwhom heareafter:

Whether the gods,to whome the Romainesand the Greekes exhibitedlike worſhip,had

}ufficient cauſe giuen them to let Troy be destroyed. Char. 2.

Fi: therforeofTroy, or ilium,whence the Romaine; claimethe diffent(forwe
may not omit nor neglećł what we touched at in the 1.booke:)why was Troy

besteged,&destroyed by the Greekes thatadored the ſamegods thatit did;The

4 - periury
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Apollo and

Ne; tune

vvorke the

building of

Troy.

Iliad 2.

Aeneid, 5,

Neptunes

Prophecy,

priuity of(a) Laomeden:the father(fay fome)was wreaked in this fack,vpon Priam

the fon. Welthenit is true that(b)Apollo &Neptuneferuedas workmenvnder the

fame Laomedon,for otherwifethetaleis not true that faith that he promiſed them

pay and brake his oth vnto them afterwards. Now cannot Ibut maruell that fuch

a great fore-knower, as _Apollowas,would worke for Laomedon, and could not

foretell that he woulddeceiue him: noris it decent to affirme that Neptune his

vncle Iupiters brother,&kingofal the fea,ſhould haue no forefight at al in things

to come.For(c)Homer brings him in foretelling greatmatters oftheprogeny of

•Æneas,whoſe ſucceffors builtRome(yet isHomer(d)reported to haueliued before

the building of Rome) nay more,he faueth • Æneas from Achilles by a cloud, defi

ring to raze this periurd citty of Troy though it were his own handy-worke,as(e)

Virgull declareth of him. Thus then thefe two gods, Neptune and: , Wcre

vtterly ignorant of Laomedons intention to delude them,and builded thewalles of

Troy(f)for thankes and for thankeleffe perfons.Looke now;whetherit beaworfe

matter toput confidence infuch gods,orto confumethem.But Homerhim-felfe

(it feemes)did hardly beleeue this tale,for he maketh(g)Neptunetofight againſt

Troy, and Apollo for it; whereas the fable giueth themboth one caufe ofbeingof.

fended, namely Laomedons periury. Let thofe therefore that beleeue fuch re

ports be afhamed to acknowledgefuch deities:andthofe that beleeue them not,

letthem neuer draw cauills from the Troians periuries, nor maruellthat the gods

fhould hate periuries at Troy, and loue them at Rome. For otherwife, how could

it come to paffe, that befides the aboundance ofallother corruption in the city

of Rome, there ſhould bee fuch a great company in Catilines conſpiracy that

liuedonely by their tongues praćtife in periury and their handsin murder? what

other thing did the fenators by taking bribes fo plentifully andby fo many fałſe

iudgments?what other thing did thee(r)people by fellingoftheir voices,&play

ingdouble in all things wherein they dealt, #:t(k)heapevpthe finne ofperiury?

for euenin this vniuerfall corruption,theould cuſtome ofgiuing& taking othes

was ſtill obſerued, but that was not for the reſtraint of Wickedneffe by awe of

religion, butto adperiury alfo vnto the reft oftheir monftrous exorbitances.

--

L. V I VE S.

TH.periurie(a) of Laomedon ] Virgillin the first ofhis Georgikes:

-----satis iampridem fanguine nostro, | -*- Our bloudhath long agone,

Laomedontee luimus periuria Troje. Paid for the faith-breach of Laomedon.

(a)Then it is true] Apollo and Neptune feeing Laomedon the King of Phrygia,laying the foun

dations ofthe walles of Troy, and marking the hugeneffe of the worke hee went about,

agreed fora great fumme of gould,to make an end ofthis workefor him,which hauing done,

he denied that he promiſed them anything(c) Homer brings] • Æneas ypon a certaine time

beingin fight with Achilles, and beingput to the worſt, info much that he was almost flaine,

Neptune ſpeaketh thus: Homer Iliad.5.

dw dysº'ițãis wie pur dr" iz Baráru dyd,agóg. &c. as followeth in Engliſhthus.

But let vs faue him yet ere he beſlaine,

Leaf great Achillesfury ifagaine

It burft into effett,we helpe toe late:

whileff it is time, let vs deceiue his fate: *

Leaf alltheffecke bequite aboliſhed

OfDardanus whomIfo valued: -

whome Ioue his fatherpriſed aboue all N

His fonnes, whoſe mothers were terreſtrial.

Buffºeing Iouedoth now dotest his line,
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This man,in birth and valourneare diuine, |

Shallrule the Phrygians: andthrough him,their King,

There to an endleſfè nationfhall they ſpring,

Becauſe of thefe verfes in Homer, Dionistus Halicarnafeus writeth that many haue affirmed,

that JAEneas leauing his fellowes in Italy, returnedinto Phrigia, and there hauing repaired

Troy,reigned as King,and left the crowne to his poſterity after him. But Homer ſpeaketh of

the Italian Troy,and the kingdome which aroſe from that Phrygian Troy,namely of the Albi

ans & the Lauinians;both which nations dcfcended from the Íroians thar accompaniede Æne

au(d)Homerreported] at what time Kome wasbuilt, or at vihat time Homerliued the auncient

writers do not iustly and vniformely define:though the first be lcffe dubitable then the latter.

Plutarch in thelife of Romulus faith that hee and Remus first founded the walles in the third

yeare of the fixt Olimpiad on which day was an eclips ofthe moone: Dionifas and Euſebiu

fay the 1:yeare of the 7. Olympiade:after the deſtrućtion of Troy CCCCXXXII. yeares. Solin.

in Polihifi.Cincius will haue it built in the twelth Olympiad : Pućlor in the eighth : Nepos,and

Luftattus, (to whom Eratoffhenes and Apollodorus agree )the frauenth Olympiade,the fecond

yeare. Pomponius Atticus and Tuly, the feauenth and the third yeare therefore by all correſ.

pondency of the Greeke computations to ours, it was built in the beginning of the feauenth

Olympiad CCCCXXXIII..yeares after the ruine of Troy. About Homers time ofliuing,

his country,and hisparentage,the Greeke writerskeepea great adoe:Some fay he was preſent

at the warres of Troy: Indeed he himſelfe brings in his Fhemius finging in the banquet ofthe

wooers(Odiff) But whether he doit through an ambiticus defire to grace his Mr.in beyond

the reach of the time orno,it is doubtful.Others fay he liued not vntiľan hundred yeares after

this warre of Phrigia : and fome there bee that ad fifty more vnto the number. e Arifiarchur

gives him to thoſe times about which there was a Colonye planted in Ionia, fixty yeares after

the ſubuerfion ofthe Heraclide: CXXX. yeares after the Troians warrs.Crates thinketh that

there was not foure-fcorc yeares betweene the demoliſhing of Troy and the birth Qt Homer:

Some affirme him to haue beene fonne to 7 elemachus Vliſes his fonne, and 7 olycafa, daugh

terto Neftor.In the cronicle of Euſebius Biſhop ofĈefarea we find this recorded hefind(fith

he)in the latine hiſtory, that Agrippareigningamongf the Latines, Homer forfbed amorg/

the Greekes, as Appollodorus the Granmarian, and Euphorbeus the Hiſtoriographerdo both

teſtifie,CXXIIII geares before the building of Rome, and as Cornelius Nepos faith before the

ffi Olympiadean Ó yeares. Howfoeuer then itfall out Homer was before the building of

Kome: which Tully alſo doth bcare witneffe of in his Queſtiones Tuſculane.(e) Dirgilldecía

reth.] • Æneid.5. , “)

: ----Then in an hollow cloud, -

I fau'd him,when he combatted that Greeke,

-----Pelide tunc ego fºrti,

Congreſſum Aeneam,nec diis nec viribusequit,

Nube căua cripui: cuperem cum vertere ab imo,

struấta meis manibus periture menia Troie cốc. Apolloh

(f)for thankes andthankeleſe Gratis,& ingratis: that,an aduerbe, this an adiećtiue, (g)Nep- udreth he

tune ] Neptune after that Laomedonhad thus chcatedhim, was alwayes a heauy enemy ofthe Troians.

Troyans : But Apollo,being more gentle,andreniffe,was as good friends with them as before.

Virgill, AEneid.6. -

Phete graaes Troieſemper mifrate labºres, ! I hæbus,that alwaies pitied Troies distreste,

Pardana quí Paridis direxti tela manuſque, And gaue the hand of Paris good ſucceſſe.

fºrpus in Acacide &c. Againſt Achilles life.&c.

(b) the fenators]by the Sempronian law which (aius Gracchus preferred, the Gentlemen of

Řome had the iudging all cauſestwenty yearestogether without any note of infamy andthen
by the law Plautian were felećted fiftcene out of cuery tribe, by the fuffrages ofthe people The law.

to be iudges for that yeare, this was done in the fecond yeare of the Italian warre. Cn.Pom-::"

peius,fonne to Sextus,and L.Cato being confuls. Afterwards by the law Cornelian which Silla: |

instituted,the authority was reduced to the fenat: who iudgedten yeares rogether most par- Thefiau

tially, and moſt corruptedly,when the greaterfort iudgedíaith Tully againſt Verres) there was tian |

great complaning ofvniuſ? indgements. Last ofall by the law Aurelian preferred by M Aureli- ::Corne«

as Cotta beingprætor,both fenat and people combined,had the hearing and cenfuring ofcau-: Aure

fes(i)the peopleįLucane in his firſt booke. - L - H lian.

| Thoughhauing neither fate,nor force alıke.

! Thenwhen mine own: wolke Troy,I loughttorize &c.

f/ſº
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Hine raptifafe; precio,festorque fuºri, Hence,coynebooghtconfidhp, hroughthis deiestion

ipſe fui populus,lethalisque ambitu, vrbi: The people fold their voices:this infection,

Annºavenali referenscurtamina campo. Fild:Mars his field with ftrife at each election.

(*)Butheaptvp]for the iudges were fworne to iudge truly, and the peoplebefore they gaue

their voices were fworne at a facrifice, not to hold any reward, or fauour oftheworthofthe

commonwealths estate and fafety. -

*-------- –1

That the godseouldnor iustly be offendedat the adultry of Paris, vſing itfo

freely andfiequently themfelues.

CH a P. 3.

VHerefore there is no reaſon to faythatthefe godswho ſupportedtheem

pire of Troy were offended with the Troians periury,when the Greekes did

preuaile againſt all their protećtions.Norisit,as fome fày,in their defence, that

theanger at Paris his (a) adultery made them giue ouer Troyes defence, for it is

their cuſtome to praćtife finne them felues,and not to puniſh it in others (b)The

Troians (/auth Saluft)ar i haue heard,were the firſt founders & inhabitants ofRome:

thoſe were they that came away with Aeneas,andwandered without any certaime abode.

If Paris his faćt were then to be puniſhed by the gods iudgements, it was either
to fall vpon the Troians,or elfe vpon the Romaines, becaufe(c)=AEneas his mother

was chiefe agent therein But how ſhould they hateit in Paris, when as they hated

it not in Venus,one oftheir company,who(to omit her other pranks ) committed

adultery with Amchifes and by him wasbegotten (d) AEneu. Qr why ſhouldhis

falt anger Menelaus, and hers(e) pleafe Vulcane ? ldo not thinke the gods fuch

abafers of their wiues, or of themfelues, as to vouchfafe mortall mento partake

with them in their loues. Some perhaps will fay Ifcoffe at thefe fables : and

handle not fo graue a caufe with fufficient grauity:why then ifyou pleafelet vs

not beleeue that «Æneas is fonne to Venus Iam content, fo(f) that Romulus like

wifebe not heldto be Marshis fonne (g) If the one befo, why is not the cther

foalfo, Is it lawfull for the gods to medle carnally with women, andyet vnlaw

fullfor the men to meddle carnallie with Goddeffesta hard,or rather an incredi

ble condition, that what was lawfull for Mars (h) by Venus her law ſhould not be

lawfullfor Venus by herownelaw. Butthey areboth confirmedby the Romain au

thority, for(i) Cefaroflate,beleeued noleffe that(k)Venus was his grand-mother

then(l)Romulusofold beleeued that Mars washis father.

L. VIVES.

Pá: his(a)adulter7]This I thinke is knowne to all, both blind men and barbers(as they

fay)that the warres of Troy arofe about Alexander Paris his rape of Hellen,wife vnto Mg

melaus;b)the Troians]at whattime,and by whom Rome was built, Dionistus,Solinas, Plutarch,

and diuers others, difcourſe with great diuerfity:he that will know further, let him looke in

them.(c) • Æneas his motherfor Paris vfed Venus as his baud,in the rape of Hellen,and Demus

in the contention of the goddeffes for beauty,corrupted the iudgement of Paris with promife

of Hellen,(d) Aeneau]he was fonne to e Anchiſes and Venus. Virgil.

Tewe
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Tunc ille Aeneasquem Dardanio Anchiſa | Arttkou that man whom beauteous venus bore, -m

Alma Venus Phrygas genuit Symoềntis ad vndas? got by Anchiſes on ſmooth symois ſhore?

And Lucretius.

Aeneadum genitrixhominum,diuumġ voleptas, Mothert’Aeneas liue,the gods delight
Alma Venus. Faire Zvenus.–

(e) Vulcan]Hasbandynto Venus, (f) Romulus not hel Dionyſius. Ilia,a Vestal Virgin, going

to Mars his wood to fetch fome water, was rauiſhed in the (hurch(ſome fay)byfome ofher fators, Romulus

fome,by her vncle «Amulius being armed,others by the Genius of the place. But I thinke ra- his father,

ther that Remulas wasthe fon offome foldiar,and Aeneas offome whore: and becauſe the fol

diars are vnder CMars,and the whores vnder Venus, therefore were they fathered vpon them. Aeneas his

Who was e Aeneas histrue mother, is one of the found queſtions that the grammarinns stand mother.

vpon in the foure thouſandbookes of Dydimus, as Seneca writeth. (g) If the owe beef0] Illud,

and illud, for hoc and illud, a figure rather Poeticall then Rhetoricall. (h) By Venuš her law]

A clofe,but a conceited quippe. Mars committed adultery with Venus. This waslawfullfor

AMars by Venus lawe, that is by the law of luft, which Venus gouerneth: then why

fhould not the famepriuiledge inluft bee allowed to Venus her felfe,beeing goddeffe thereof;

that which is lawfull to others by the benefit of Venus, why ſhouldit not beepermitted to

Venus to vſe her felfe freely in her owne dominion of luft, feeing ſhe her-felfe alloweth it fuch /

free vſe in others (i) Cæſar] This man was of the Iulian family, who was deriued from Iulus,

Aeneas his fonne,and foby him to Venus. This family was brought by King Tullus from Alba cæfir, a:

longa to Rome, and made a Patrician family. Wherefore ceſar Beeing dićtator built a temple mily.

to Venus;which hee called the temple ofmother Oenus : my Aunt Iulia (faith Cafar in Sueto

nius) on the mothers fideis defcended from Kings, and on the fathers, from gods. For from

eAncus UMartius, a King,the Martii deſcended, ofwhich nameher mother was: andfrom

Venus came the Iulii, ofwhich ſtocke our family is ſprung (k) His grand-mother] Set for any

progenitrix, as it is often vfed. (l) Romulus of old].And Cefaroflate,becauſe ofthe times

wherein they liued,being at leaft fixe hundredyeares diftant.

ofvarros ºpinion that it is meete in policy thatfome men ſhouldfaigne them.

- - ji: to be begotten of the gods. C H A P. 4.

Vt doe you beleeue this will fome fay? not I truly. For Varro, one oftheir

moſt learned men, doth (though faintly, yet almoſt plainely)confeffe that

they allarefalfe. But that it is (a) profitable for the citties(faith he)to hauetheir ,

reateſtmen their generalls and gouernours, beleeue that they are begotten of

gods,though it be neuer fo falfe: that their mindesbeingas illuftrate, with part

öftheir parents deitie, may bce the more daring to yndertake, more feruent to

aćt,and fo more fortunate to performeaffaires of value. Which opinion ofvar

ro,(by me here laid downe) you fee how it opensa broadway to the falfhood of

this beleefe: and teacheth vs to know,that many fuch fićtions may be infertedin

to religion,whenfoeuerit ſhall feeme vfe-fullvnto the ſtate ofthe city, to inuent

fuch fables of the gods. But whether Venus could beare Aeneas by Anchi/es,or

Mars beget Romulus of Syluta, (b) Numitors daughter that we leaue as we findit,

vndiſcuffed. For there is almoft fuch a queſtion arifeth in our Scriptures. Whe

ther the wicked angells did commit fornication with the daughters of men,and Gené.

whether that therevpon came Giants,that is, huge and powrefullmen, whoin

creafed and filled all the earth ? "

L. VIV E S.

I: is (º)profitable|Iris generally more profitable vnto the greatmenthemfelues,who hereby

haue thépểoples loue more happily obliged to them. Thišmade Scipio that he would neuer T:::::

feeke to change that opinion of the people, who held, thathee was begot by fome god; and:::
e Alexander in Lucian faithitfurtheredhimin many great defignes, to bee countedthe fonne |

- L 2 of
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ofIupiter Hamon. For hereby he was feared, andnone durft oppoſe him that they held a god.

si azećarci (faith he) varsrazyna ár uì, sì gies in a híram etővstva. Best gax:ês árs ežer ixparev dvrir.

The Barbarians obſerued mee with reuerence andamazement, and none durft with-ffand mee,

thinking they ſhould warreagainst the gods, whoſe confirmed fonne they held mee. (b) Numitors

Numiter & daughter, JNumitor was fonne to Procas the Albian King, andelder brother to Amulius,But

biºchild" beigthrustby his brotherfronhis crowne, he liued priuately, Amulius enioying the crowne

by force and fraude. Numiterhad Laufas to his fonne,and Rhea or Ilia Sylwia to his daughter:

the boy was killed,the daughter made Abbeffe of the Veſtals by Amulius, meaningby colour
ofreliģion to keepe her from children-bearing : who not-with-ſtanding had twofones,Ro

mulus and Remus, byan vnknowne father as is afore-faid.

That it is altogethervnlikely that the godsreuenged Paris his fornication,

fince they permitted Rhea's topaffèvmpuniſhed. CHAP. 5.

VVHereforenowletvs argueboth the cauſes in one. If it be certaine that wee

read of • Æneas and Romulus their mothers, how can it bee that the gods

fhould difallow of the adulteries of mortallmen,tollerating it fo fully and freely

in thefe particulars? If it be not certaine, howfoeuer,yet cannot they diftafte the

difhoneſties of men,that are truly aćted, feeing they take pleaſure in their owne,

though they be but faigned: Beſides,ifthat of e Mars with Rhea be of no credit,

why then no more is this of Venus with Anchiſes.Then let not Rhea's caufebe co

ueredwith any pretence of the like in the gods.She was a virgin Prieft of Veſte,

and therefore with farre more iuſtice ſhõuld the gods haue fcourged the Ro

maines for her offence , then the Troians for that of Paris: for the (a ) ancient

Romaines them-felues did puniſh fuch veſtalls as they tooke in this offence, b

burying them quick : ( b ) neuer cenfuring othersý were faultie in thiskindwit

death, (but euer with fome ſmaller: , )fo great was their ſtudy to correćt

the offences ofperfons appertainingto religion,with all feuerity aboue others.

L. VIVE S.

The puniſh- TH E(a)ancient] Ifa virgin veftall offended but lightly, the high Priest did beate here

ment of the * but being conuićted of neglećt of chaftitie, or whoredome, ſhee was caried in a coffin to

o#::ing the gate Colina, as if ſhee went to buriall, all her friends and kinfolkes bewailing her, the

" Prieſts and other religious following the hearſe with afadde filence. Neere to the gate was a

caue, to which they went downe by a ladder, there they let downe the guilty :::::::
tooke away the ladder,and ſhutte the caue cloſe vp : and leaft ſhe ſhould ſtarue to death,they

fet by her,: milke, andoyle, of each a quantitie, together with a lighted lampe: all this

finiſhed,the Priefts departed : and on that day was no cauſe heard in law; but it was as a vaca

tion, mixt with great forrow andfeare: all men thinking that fome great miſchiefe was pre

faged to befall the weale publickby this puniſhment of the Vestall. The vowes and duties of

thofe Veftals, Gellius (amongst others)relateth at large. (Noći. Atticarum lib.I.) (b) Neuer:lavve cenfuring others ] Before Augustus, there was no law made againſt adulterers, nor was euer

gainít a- - |- - - - -

3: -- caufe heard (that I know of) concerning this offence. (lodius indeed was accuſed for pollu

fore Jau- ting the facrifices of Bona Dea, but not for adulterie,which his foes would not haue omitted,

guſtus. :it laine within the compaffe of lawe. Auguſtus first of all instituted the law Iulian against

The lawe ":" adulterers,it conteined fome-what againſt vnchafte women alfo, but with no capitall pu

#:::::: nifhment:hough afterwards they were cenſuredmore ſhapely, as wereadin the (farfan
fwers in Iuſtintans (ode,and the 47. of the Pandetts. Dionyſius writeth,that at Romes firstori

ginall Romulus made a lawe againſt adultery,but I thinke hee ſpeakes it Grecanice,as hee doth

prettily wellin many othermatters.

of Romulus his murtherefhis brother whichthegods neuer reuenged.
C H A P. 6. -

Ow I will fay more: If thofe Deities tooke fuch grieuous and heinous

*Y diſpleaſure at the enormities of men, that for Paris his miſdemeanourthey
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would needes vtterly fubuert the citty of Troy by fire and fword : much more

thenought the murder of Romulus his brother to incenfe their furies againſt the

Romaines,then the rape of Menelaus his wife againſt the Troians: Parricide (a)in

the firſt originall of a Citty, is farmore odious then adultery in the wealth and

height ofit. Noris it at all pertinent vnto our purpoſe (b)whether this murder

were commanded or committed by Romulus, which many impudently deny,ma-

ny doe doubt and many do diffemble. Wee will not intangle our felues in the

LaborinthofHiſtory,vpon folaboriousa queſt:Once, fure it is, Romulus his bro

ther was murdered:and that neither by open enemies , not by ftrangers. If Ro

mulus either willed it,orwrought it, fo it is: Romulus was rather the cheefe of

Rome then Paris of Troy. VVhy ſhould the one thenfetallhisgoddes againſt his

countrey for but rauiſhinganother mans wife,and the other obtainè the protec

tion of(c) the famegoddes for: of his owne brother ? If Romulusbee

cleare of this imputation,thenis the whole cittyguilty of the fame crime how

foeuer, in giuing fototallan affent vnto fuch a: and in steed ofkil

linga brother,hath doneworfe inkillinga father. For both the bretheren were

fathers and founders to italike , though villany bard the one from domínion.

There is ſmall reaſon to be ſhowne (inmine opinion) why the Troians deferued

foill,that their gods ſhouldleaue them to destrućtion, and the Romainesfowell,

that they would ſtay with them to their augmentation:vnleffeit bee this,that be

ingfoouerthrowneand ruined in one place, theywere glad to flie away to prac:

rife their illufions in another ; nay theywere cunningerthenfo;they bóthfayed

fillat Troy to deceiue (after their old cuſtome)fuch as afterwards wereto inhabit

therezandlikewife departedvnto Rome,thathauinga greaterſcope tovfe their im

poſtures therethey mighthaue moregorious hõnõurs affigned them to feede
their vaine-glorious defires. .

- -

2–

1.vives—

Arricide (a)in]Parricide is notonely the murther ofthe parent, but ofany other equall:

fome fay“Parricidium,quaſipatratio cedis,committing offlaughter. It is an old law of Num

a's:He that willingly doth to death afree-manfhall be counteda Parricide (b) Whethertbứ mur

ther Therebe that affirme,that Remus being in contention for the Kingdome, when both the

faćtions had faluted the leaders with the name of King, was flaine in the byckering between

them:but whetherby Romulus orfome other,none cancertainely affirme. Others and more in

number, faie that he was flaine by Fabius,Tribune ofthe light horfemen of Romulus, becauſe

he leapedin fcorne ouer the newly foundedwalles of Rome,and that Fabius did this by Romu

lus his charge:Which faćt Cicero tearmes wicked and inhumaine. For thus in his fourth booke

cfOffices he diſcourſeth ofit. But in that King that built the citty it was not fo. The gloſſe of

commodity dazeled his fpirits:andfince it ſeemed fitterfor his profit to rule without apartnerthen

with:murdered his owne brother.Here didhe leape ouer piety, nay and humanity alforto reach

the endhee aimed at , profit:though his pretence and coullour, about the wall, was neither pro

bale,morfufficient,wherfore beitſpoken: reuerence to Quirinus or to Romulus,Romulus in this

did well. (c) The famegodd:]Which were firſt brought tos/Eneas to Lauinium,&from thence

to Alba by Afganius, and from Alba the Romainerhadthem by Romulus, with the Affent of

Numitorandfolaftly were by Tullus tranſported all vnto Rome. . . . .

ofthefubuerſion of Ilium byFimbriaa captaine

ofMarius his fastion. . . . . . . .

CHAP. 7.

-* *

N the first(s) heateofthe(t):Wars, what hadde poore Ilium done that

(e) Fimbria, they verieft villaine ofall (d) Marius his fette, ſhould raize it

L 3 . downe

Parricide.

Numa's.

LaVv.

Remus his

death.
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downewith more furyand(e) cruelty then euer the Grecians had fhewed vpon

it before? For in their conqueſt,many eſcapedcaptiuity by flight,andmanyavoi

ded death by captiuity : But Fimbria charged in an expreſſe edićte, that nota

life ſhould : pared: and made one fire of the Citty and all the creatures

within it. Thus was Ilium requited, not by the Greekes whom her wronges had

prouokcd, but by the Romaines whom her ruines had propagated: their gods

in this cafe (alike adored of bothfides) doingiuft nothing; or rather beeingable

to do iuft nothing: what,were the gods gone from their fhrines, that protected

this towne fince the repayring ofit after the Grecian vistory? Ifthey were,ſhew

me why ?but ſtill the better citizens I finde,theworfe gods. They ſhut out Fim

bria,to keepe all for Sylla; hee fet the towne and them on fire, and burned them

both into duft and aſhes. And yet in meane-time (f) Sylla's fide was ſtronger,

svis, ca. andeuennow washce working out his powre by force ofarmes: his goodbe
ylia $ 11de _...:...: -

:::::::" ginnings as yet felt no croffes. Howthen could the Ilianshaue dealt moreho

:en:Marias neſtly or iuftly? or more worthy of the protećtion of Rome? then tofaue a cit
his. ty of#:: better endes, and to keepe outa Parricide of his countries com

mon good? But how they ſped, let the defenders of thefe gods obferue. They

for-fooke the Ilians beeing adulterers, and left their cittie to the fires of the

Greekes: that from her alhes, Chafter Rome might arife: But why did they

leaue her thefecond time,beeing Romesallied,not rebelling againſt her Noble

daughter,butkeepingherfaith ſincerclyvnto Romes beſtparts and powers? why

did they lether be demoliſhed fovtterly,not by the valorous Grecians, butby a

barbarous Romaine?Or, ifthe gods fauoured not Sylla's endeauours,for whom

this cittiekept her felfe, why:they attend his fortunes with fuch happy fuc

ceffe elfe-where?doth not this prouethem rather flatterers ofthe fortunat,then

fauorers ofthe wretched? And therfore they had not forfaken Illium vtterly whë

m. sal, it was vtterly deſtroied: no, no, the diuells will ftill keepea watchfull eye for ad

::::::::: uantage to decciue. For (g)when all the Imageswere burned together with the

ceiut towne, onely Mineruàs was found vnder all the ruines of her Temple, as Liu,

writethyntouchedinot that it ſhould beefayd, rou Patrongods that alwatesTroy

protest : but that it ſhould not be fayd. The gods were gone andleft their altars baré:

in their defence they were permitted tofaucthat Image , not that they might

thereby prouethemfelues powrefull,but that we might thereby proue them to

haue beene preſent.

- L. VIVE S.

J:the(a) first]Marius dyingin his feauenth Confulfhip,CinnaioynedValerius Flaceut with

him in office, committing Aſia to his rule, (which Silla then gouerned) and strengthning

him with two legions , This Flateur by his couetife( the fouldiour-hated vice)and other

crimes growing veryodious was killed by C. Fimbria,Embaffador at Nicomedia: which Fim

bria by the fouldiors affent, entred vpon his place,and warredagainst Mithridates with good

fortune : hauing almoſt taken him prifonerin the fiege of Pergamus; leading his armyinto

Phrygia, and hearing that the Iliaht were of Sylla' faċtion,he entred the city cunningly(faith

« Appian)forcibly(faith Liny)andkilled all the Cittizens, man, woman, and child, without all

mercy,fparing nothing neitherhallowed nor prophane: after the Greekes haddestroiedit be

fore M.L. yeares, (b) cinillwarres] After the firſt Marian warre before Sylla came into Italy

to the vtterfubuerfion ofthat faćtion,this fellout.(c)Fimbria}This was a moft audatious and

impudent fellow,most prompt vnto allvillany. He killed(raſus,and in the funeral of Marius,

C.Fimbria, made Q. Scauola anoble and honeſt man to bee fore hurt. But feeing that the wound was not

mortall,he cited him to anſwere an accuſation.The whole city wondring that the chiefe prest

ſhouldaccuſe themoſthoneſtman ofthe wholestatesandflocking to hearethe crime:hefyd

- |- & hee
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he accuſed him for not taking théthruft ofthe weapon deepeinough into his body.This Tully

relateth in his Orationfor Roſcius Amerinus; (d) Marius his] Rather (ynna's but all the faćti

on againſt Sylla was called Marian.(e)cruelty.] Appianus in Mithridato, faith that the daie

after the burning of Ilium, Fimbria himſelfwent all ouer the ruines,prying and fearching whe

ther onght was left ſtanding, inten:"g to raze that downe alfo,fo that hce left no houſe,no

temple,no nor no ſtatue fiariding in all Īlium. (f) Sylla's fide] Satufe. Sylla oflate,being viếtor,

when hecommanded Darhafippus and others that hadparched vp their fare by the miferies ofthe

weale-publiketo beftaine who did notapplawdhim? euery man fayd that fuch wicked creatures as

had kept the fires offedition fill burning in the common-wealth, were now well rewarded. But in

deed this was the roote whencefprung a wobdofmiferies. Thusfarre Salufte in his Catilines con

firacy:andalittle before, Lucius Sylla hauing recouered the firay of the state by armes,beganne

»el but ended badly inough:Which faying, S.Auguſtine here: . (g) when allthe Images]

Appian,and Iulius Obſequens alſo fay that the Palladium remained ſtillvnburnt. Seruius(in 2. Th. rus

«Åếneid)faith that Fimbria ſhowed it,and brought it vnto Rome.Truly I wonder ifthat were

the old Palladium that AEneas (they fay)brought from Troyinto Italy, with the other Great

god.,which was placed by Hofilius in the Temple of Veſta afters Alba was destroied: which

Temple being fired, Metellut the Prieft fetched the Palladium from forth the greateſt flames,

for which deede the Romaines affigned him ample honours: which fell out foone after thë

ace concluded betwixt Rome and Carthage, after the ende ofthe first a African warre,be

: Fimbrias time, C. L. yeares. Some thinke that s Aeneas leauing the Latine Kingdometo

his fellowes, returned vnto Phrigia with the Palladium : but this wethaue elfe-where difal.

lowed ofThe Lacademonians indeed beleeued that they hadthe Troyan Palladium,neere the

temple of the Leucippide : which one Temon ſtole from Ergiaus a kinfman of Diomedes at

«Argos,andbrought it to Laredemon. Whofe Cittizens beeing warned by oracle to keepeit,

theyere&edit vñto Diffesione ofthe Heroës But that is the Palladium which Oliſes and Di

emides bore away as weefaid befere in the Troyan warre. Seruius faith that Mamurrius the

Smith made many figures of this Palladiwm; leaft the true one indeed ſhould bee knowne,

Wherein no doubt but Seruins forgot himſelfe and tooke the Palladium for the Ancylia,

p —w

whetheritwa conuenient tº tommit Rome to thecustody of the

- - Troyangods. CHAP. 8.

. VVHereforefeeing Troyhadleftfo plaine aleffon for all poſterity to obſerue;|

* what diſcretion was there ſhewne in the commendingof kometo the

protestion of the Troyan gods? O but, will fome fay, they were fettledat Rome.

when Fimbria ſpoiledilium: were they fo? whence comesthe Image of Minerus.

then? But well : it may be they were at Rome when Fimbria razed ilium,andat f

lium when the Galles facked Rome. Andbeing quick ofhearing,and ſwift inmo

tion,as foone aseuer the geefe calledthem, they came allon a clufter, to defend

what was left,the capitol. But they were not calledfoone inough to lơoke to the

rest,or elfe it ſhould not hauebeene as it was.

Tuhaberiti:credible, that the godspreenedikeperethat lastedall

Numa's raigne. CHAP. 9.

I: is thought alſo that thefe are they that helped Numa Pompilins, Romulus his

ſucceſſor to preferuethat continuall peace that lafted all the time ofhis raign,

and to ſhut the gates of Ianus his (a) temple; and that becauſe hee deferuedít

at their handes , in inſtituting fo many fàcrifices for theRomaines to offer:

vnto their honeur. In earneft, the peace that this Prince procured was thanke-;

worthy, could hee haue applied it accordinglie, and (by avoiding fo

pernicious á curiofitie , J hade taken more paines in enquirie after the

true diuinitie. But beeing as it was, the gods neuer gaue him that quiet
, : : L

4 leyſuré i
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Yeares.
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leafure: but it may bee they had not deluded him fofowlely, had they not found

him foidle. For the leffe that his bufineffe was, the more time had they toen

trappe him: for Varro recordeth all his courfes,andendeauours to affociatehim

felfe and his Citty with thofe imaginary gods : all which (ifit pleafe God)ſhall

bereherfedin their due place. But now, fince wee are tofpeake ofthe benefits

which are pretended to come from thoſe fained deities: peace is a good be

nefit: but it is a benefit giuen by the (b) true Godonely, as the rainc, the funne

and all other helpes of mans tranfitory lifeare;which are common euen to the

vngratious, and vngratefull perfons as well as the moſt thankefull. But if theſe

Romaine gods had any powre to beſtow fuch a benefitas peace is vpon Numa,or

vpon Rome,why did they neuer do it after,when the Romaine Empire was in grea

termaieſty and magnificence? was their ſacrifices more powrefull at their firſt

inftitution,then at anytime after? Nay,many of them then were not as yet in

ftituted, but remained vnfpoaken ofvntıllafterwardes,and thenthey were inſti

tuted indeed, and kept for commodity fake. How commeth it then to paſſe that

Nama's 43 Oras foine fay 39. yeares were paffed in fuch full peace? andyet

thofe ſacrifices beeing neither instituted nor celebrated vntill afterwardes;

and the gods whom thefe follemnities inuited , beeing but now become the

: and patrons of the ſtate,after fo many hundredycares from Romes foun- ,

ation vntill the reigne of_Auguſtus, there is but (c) one yearereckned,andthat

is heldas wholy miraculous,which falling after the firſt African warregaue the
v

Komaines iuft leaue to ſhut vp the gates of warres Temple? .

---- –– L. vIvEs.

IA: (a) his temple] Ianus was a god, whoſe temple-dore beeing opened,was a figne ofwars,

and being ſhut,ofpeace vnto Romeon all pares. This was erected by Numa,nere Argiletus

his Sepulchre,as a monument ofthe fight against the ſabines, whereina great deale of water

burftingin at that gate,gaue the Romaines much furtherance to the victorie. And therevpon,

it was decreed that that gate ſhould be opened as it were to giue affistance in all defignes of

warre. He (that is Numa)was the firſt that ſhut the gate that he builded, as faith Macrobi

----

-mus

ut, Saturnal. I.) and Manlius the fecond time,after the firſt Punike warre. Auguſtus thirdlie. '

Liu, lib. 1, b) true God] Therefore Christ our Sautour gaue his difciples that peace which the

world cannot giue (c) One yeare reckned] T. CManlius Torquatus &c. ( Attilius were Con

fulls this yeare, ifwee ſhall beleeue Eutropius, who is no bad hiſtorian. Thefe Confulls ha

uing triumphed ouer the Sardes, and hauing procured a fettled peace both by fea and land,

fbut the gates of Ianus Quirinus, which not many monthes after was opened againe : • 4. É

Poſthumus Albinus, and Cn. Fuluius (entimalus beeing Confulls: orasothers faie, Sp. (ar

bilius was in Fuluius his place: In the Illirian warre:

whether the Romaines mightiuſly deffre that their citties estate ſhould arife to pre

heminence by fuchfurious warres, when it might haue reſtedfirme,andqutet, in

(uchapeace as Numa procured. Chap. 1o.

VVIIIthey reply(thinkeyou ) that the Imperiall ftate of Rome hadno other

* * meanes of augmentation but by continuance of warres, norany fitter

courſe to diffufe the honour thereofthen this? A fit courſe furely! why ſhou'd

any Empire make difquiet the fcale vnto greatneſſe? In this little world ofmans

body, is it not better to hauea meane ſtature with an vnmoouedhealth, then a

huge bigneffe with intollerable ficknefie? to take no reſt at the point where thou

ſhouldstreft, the end? but ſtill to confound the greatergrouth with the greater

griefe? whateuill had there beene, nay what goodhadthere not beeneïfthofe

-----
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times hadlafted that salafi fo applawded, faying: Kings in the beginning (for this Th
- - |- e firſt

(a) was firſt imperiall name on earth) were diuersin their goodneſe: fome exerciſed:prac

their rorporallpowers, fome theirfpirituall, andmens liues in thoſe times were without tiles;

allexorbitance of habit or affect,each one keeping in his owne compaſſe:why ſhould the

Empire be aduancedby thoſe praćtiſes that Virgil fodeteſteth?ſaying.

Deterior donec paulatim ở dccoloretar (b) Vntillperueredecliningtimesłucceed:

Et bclli rabics,& amorficceßit habendi. | World-frighting warres,and ili pretended need.

But indeed the Romaincs as yet had aiuft defence for their fo continued con

tentions and warres: becaufeștheir foes engirting them with ſuch vniuerfall in

uafions,it was very neceffity to faue them-felues, and not their endeatiour to be

come powrefull ouer others that put weapons into their hands. Wellbee it fo.

For,(as saluftewriteth ) when they had well fettled their eſtate by lawes,cuf.

tomes and poffeffions,and feemed fufficiently potent,then,as it is in moſt affaires

of mortality,out of their eminence arole enuy in others, which armed many of

their neighbour Kings againſt them,and with-held moſt oftheir reputed friends

from affifting them; they reſt fanding affraid,andafarre off. But the Romaines

them-felues,ſticking towarrestackling,cheeredvp one another,to encounter the

foe with courage,ftanding in their armes as the bulwarkes of their freedome,

their countrey, and their kinred. Aadhauing madetheir vertue breake through

allmistes of oppoſeddaungers, they aided thoſe that affected them, returning

more gaine of friend-ſhippe to their eſtate by beeing the agents of bount

then the obiests,rather by doing good turnesto others, then by receiuing:

øfothers. In thefe formes ofaugmentingher felfe,Rome kept a good Decorum.

But now, in Numa's raigne, was there any iniuries ofenemy or inuafions, con

curring to difturbe this peace of his time, or was there not? If Rome were as

then moleſted with wars,& yet did not oppofe hoftility with hoftilitysthen thofe

meanes that kept the foe from beeing ouerthrowne in fight, andyet without

stroakes compelled them to compoſition; thofevery meanes alone ſhould bee

ftill of powreto ſhut Ianus his gates, and keepe this peace continually in Rome.

Which if it were not in their powre to doe, then verily the Romaines had not

their peace as longas it pleaſed the: to allow it thein, but as long as the

neighbour Princes lifted not to inuade andtrouble them; (c)vnleffethofe gods

hadfarmed that which lieth notin theirs but others powrevnto each one at their

pleaſure,as it it were by the letter pattent.There is much difference truly in thefę

deuills workingvpon mens proper infirmities, whether they worke with terrors,

or with incitations. But howfoeuer, were they of this powre alwaies, and were

not controuledby a fuperior foueraignty,they would ftill be praćtifing their au

thoriries in warrés and flaughters: which(as they fallout in truth)ordinarily, are

rather the effećts of mortall mens peculiar paffions and affećtions, then direct

practifesofthe damned ſpirits. - - ·

- ---- TL. V I VE S. ——

Orthis (a) was.] So faith Muftime lib. 1. Herodotus, and Pliny.This institution deriued from

vÆgipt, where they fay that e Menes was the firſt King: t ough Diodorus affirme that O

ris, Horus, and diuers others ofthe godsraigned before him. Our fcriptures fay that Nem

troth wasthe firſt King andraighed at Babilon; (b) KatillperuerfeļHestod in his opera & Di

The first

Kingº,

Ło

e faigneth fiue agesofmortality, which place he beginneththus,

- - ----- Bseistynºsi 7’ 28pare, &c. - - -

• The gods did firstofall Their habitations were: İnsaturnestaigue - Fi *

Makemenin golden moldes i celeſtiall : , | The world afforded iuch.----- . . , , , Fue ages
*** • * * * * - - ofmen.This3 virgit, Omid, and others did immitate. The first age the Golden one, they fay was men,

- - - vnder.
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vnder Saturne: without warres, or will to warres, humanity was lockt in vnity;neither were

men contentious nor clamorous. Thefe were called Saturnian daics, The next age Silwer,

vnder Ioue, then warrebegan tobuffle:ſo didher daughter, care , hate, and deceit. The third,

Brazen warrehurles allvpón heapes, and quaffeth liues andbloud. The fourth of the Halfe

god., Heroes, whothought they loued iuſtice,yet their boſomes harboured an eager thirst of

warres. The first, Iron, wherein miſchiefe goeth beyond bound and limit, and állmiferies,

breakingtheir prifons,affault mans fortunes; open deceit, openhate, open warres flaughters,

vastations, burnings, rapes, and rapines, all open violentand common (e)vnleſſe]vnleffe the

godsbefo impudent,that they will fell that vntomen,asa benefit from them, which hath the

čriginalfrom another mans wil,and fo require thankes ofthem as though it were there guift

when it is rather the gift ofanother. [One interpreter vnderſtanding not the figure, rappeth

out what came first on his tongues end, and vpon that, as vpon amarble foundation,Lord

what a goodly building he raiſeth,concerning felling, and the powers of deuills,mans affects,

and many good morrowes: euen fuch like as this in foundationis much of our Philoſophers

and Schóoe-diuines trattle for all the world, what wounderfullmaters do they wring out of

fuch or fuch places of Ariſtotle orthe feriptures, as(indeed) they neuer could truly vnder

fand. Ohappy builders, that vpon no foundation but onely a meere ſmoke, can rayfe fuch

goodlybuildings,as are held abſolutely sky-towringfo elegant,andfo durable!]

ofthefatue of Apollo at Cumæ., thathedtare (amenthought)for the Grecians

miferies though he could not helpe them.

CHAP. I 1.

N: that thereare many ofthefe warres and conqueſts that fall

out quite againſt thoſe gods likings, the Romaine hiſtory it felfe(toomit

thofe fables that do not telone truth for a thouſandlies)ſhall giue cleare profe,

fortherein we read that the ſtatue ofeApollo(a)cumane, in the time of the Ro

znanswarres againe the Achaians and (b) King Ariffonicus, did perfift foure daies

together in contiunall weeping: which prodigy amazing the South-fayers,they

held it fit to caſt the ſtatue into the fea, but the auncients ofcume diffwaded it,

and ſhewed themthat it had done fo likewife in the warres both against (c)Anti

ochus, and (d) Perfeu,teſtifying alfo, that both thefewars fucceeding fortunatly

vnto Rome,the fenat fent ther guifts and oblations vnto the ſtatue of Apollo. And

then, the South-fayershauing learned wit, anfwered, that the weepingof Apollo

was lucky to the Romaines, becaufe that(e) Cuma was a Greeke collony, and that

the ſtatues tearcs didbut portend miſhap vnto the country from whence it came,

namely vnto Greece. And foone after,they heardhow_Ariffonicus was taken pri

foner,and this was the caufe ofApollos woes,ſhewen in his teares. Andas touch

ing this point,not vnfitly, thoughfabulouſly, are the diuells trickes plainely dif

coueredin the fićtions of the Poets: Diana was fory for camillain Virgill : And

Hercules wept for the death of Pallas.And it may be that vpon this ground Nuna

in his great peace giuen him, hee neither knew nor fought toknow by whome,

bethinking him-felfe in his idleneffevnto what gods he ſhould committhe pre

feruation of the komaines fortunes,(neuer dreaming that it isonely the great

andalmighty God that hath regard of thefe inferior things)and remembring

himſelfe, that the gods that • Eneas brought from Troy, couldneither preferue

the eſtate of the Troians, nor that of the Lautnians erećted by • Æneas, into an

good continuance,he thought fit to feeke out fome others,toioyne with the for

mer were gone with Remulus to Rome and that were afterwards to go, at the

diſtrućtion of Alba either to keepe them from runningaway,orto helpe them

whenthey faw themtooweake. - -

L. VI
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Pollo (a) (umane] King Attalus at his death, made the people of Rome heyres to his - -

Kingdome : of which,s Ariffonicus his brothers bastard fonne,got poffcffion before :hem: Ariftoni

hence grew there warres, in which, Licinius Confull and Pricft,was fent as Generall, whom C4H5•

Ariffonicus ouer-came.e. M. Perpenna the next yeares Corfull hearing of(raffes his fortune,

came with ſpeedinto Afia,and hauing ouer-throwne Ariffonicus,and forced him into Strate

nica, through faminehe forcedhim to yeeld, and fo fent him to Kome. In this warre Nicome

des,_Mithridates, Ariaratherand Pylemanes, Kings of Bythinia, Pontus, Cappadocia,and Pa- Crafi

phlagonia fauoured the Romaines : Achaia onely, affifted Arfonicus. (b) King Ariffonicus]:

This weeping of Apollo happenedin the Confulfhippe of Appius (laudius,and M. řempezva,

as Iulius Qbſequen (Fragm lib.deprodigii)in theſe wordes affirmeth; e App. Claudius and M;

wept foure daies. Theprophets::::the deſtruktion of Greece,from whence it came. 7 he Ro- i hegods

maines offeredit facrifice and brought giftet vmto the temple. Thus farte Obſequens. Theweep-"* Iwcate.

Softa at Lauinium (Confulls,L. Aemilius Paulus,& Cn. Bebius Pamphilus) followed a great

pestilence. So faith Lucane ofthe prodigies in the ciuill warres. -

| The Patrongods didweepe: the cities pains,

Teſtatos ſudore Lares:- - - vy - - -

(c)Antiochus|King of Syria,conquered by L. Cornelius Sci io,brother to Africanus: Liuie Antiochus!

of Macedon, whom. L. Aemilius Paalus conquered in a few houres, in the fecond Macedòni.

means(Strabo.lib.;: Jbeing people of Greece,failed into Italy with agreat nauy, andlanding

in Campania there built a citty: The Cumeans captaine was Hippocles, the Chalcidians Me

and the others ſhould naine it : and fo they did: It was called (ame,and the inhabitants were Y

(halcidians. Ofthis Cume,Virgil hath this verfe. Aenead.6. - Cumæ.

And light at lafton the Chalcidian towre.

This City (faith Strabo)is the most ancient Cittyboth ofall Italyand Sicily.

Perpenna being Confulls, P. Craffus was flamein battaile againſt Ariftonicus. Apollo's fatue

ing ofa ſtatue portended mif-fortune to thoſe that it fauoured, as vpon the weeping of Iuno

Indigetes fluiſſe deos,vrbiſylaborem -

The ſweating Lars recorded.

at large Decad.4. (d) Perfeus.] Some write Xerxes,but it isbetter,Perfeus,fonne to PhilipKing

an warre. Plutarchin Aemilias his life : and others. (e) Cume]The Chalcidians, and the Cº

gafhenes: thefe agreed amongst themfelues that the one people ſhould inhabite the towne,

Chalcidica4 leuis tandem fperaffitit arcce
|

Howfruttleffe their multitude of gods was vnto the Romaines, who inducedthem be

yond the inſtitution of Numa. C H AP. 12.

Or could Rome bee content with thofe facrifices which Numa had in fuch

plentifullmeaſure prefcribed, for it had notas yet the great temple ofrapi

ter. For it was Tarquin that (a) built the Capitolla good while after. And(h) |

LAeſculapius came afterwards from Epidaurus vnto Roine: becauſehebeinga (c) , ,

moſt expert Phifitian, might praćtife info famous a Cittie with the greater cre-

dite. The Mother of the godsalfo (of(d)whence, whocan tell) came thether a

from (e) Pe/Gnuns, It beinga thing vnmeete for the forne to bee the chiefe God " :

ofthe Capitol, and the mother toly obſcured I know not where: Butifſhee bee

the mother ofall the gods,ſhe did not follow allher children vnto Rome,but left : " ..

fome to follow her thither. I wonder whether ſhee were dam vnto Cynocephalus, ….....
- c. * * *

--that (f) came out of •Æ : long after or no . Whether the goddeffe. (g)

Febris bee one of her Children or no, (h) let «Æſculapius, (i)her Nephew ::

looke to that . But wherefoeuer ſhee was borne, I hope the ſtranger

goddes dare not call a goddeffe bafe , that is (k) a Romaine Cittizen.

Well, Rome beeing placed vnder the protećtion of fo many gods (as who

can recken vppe?) both of Italians, and Forreyners, both ofHeanen, Earth,

Hel,Seas,Fountaines,and Riuers,& as Varro faith,both (I) certain & vncertaine,

and
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andas it is in creatures,both male & female of all thefe feuerallkinds:me thinkes

that Rome hauingall thefe to beher Tutors,ſhould neuerhauetafted offuchintol

lerable troubles as I meane to relate briefely out of their huger multitude. The

great (m. )fmoakeſhe ſent vp was like (n) abeacon, and called to many gods to

her defence : vnto allwhich the Prieſts erećting feuerall monuments,andfeuerall

myſteries,enflamed the furie of the true Godin farre greater meaſure, to whom

oneyall thefe inftitutions & rights were belonging. Īruly,Rome thriued a great

deale better, when ſheehad farre fewer protestors: But growing greater,like as

a ſhip calleth in more faylers,fo call'd ſhe in moregods: doubtingỐI thinke)that

thofe few, (vnder whom ſhe had paſſeda peaceable reuolution before,in compa

rifon of that that followed)were not now offufficiencie to defendher greatneffe,

it was fo much augmented. For at firſt, vnder the Kings themelues,Čexcepting

Numa,ofwhom weefpake before) what a miſchicuous beginning of diffention

was that,wherein Romuluskilledhis owne andonely brotherē |

- - L. VIVES. -

Aęſculapius,T: (a) built ] Theproud. (Liui.lib.1.) (b) • Æfeulapius] In the warre of the Sam

nites he was brought from Epidaurus to Rome, by Ogolnius the Legate, in the ſhape ofa

tame Snake,and he ſwamme ouer into the Ile of Tyber, where his temple was built, and a feaft

instituted to him in the Calends of Ianuary.: (once called Epitaurus: Strab. ) is a

towne in Achaia, aboue Corinthe, on the Eaſterne ſhore, which Pliny called Saremium, ándis

named at this day Golfo di Engla: it was famous for theTemple of Aeſculapius which food

in that territorie,fome fiue miles from the Cittie. (c) A most expert Phiſtian ] Cicero holds

there were three Aeſculapit. Firft e Apollo's fonnc,worſhipped in Arcadia. Second brother to

, the fecond Mercury,who was fonne to Valens and Phoroni : hce was struck with thunder, and

itis faid hee is buried at Crnofure. The third, fonne to Arfippus and Arfinoë, firſt inuentor of

purging,and tooth-drawing: his ſepulcher and his graue is to beefeene in Arcadia, not farre

from the riuer Lufius, 7 arquinius ſpeaking of the famous men (this we haue from Lattantius)

faith that Aeſculapius was borne of vnknowne parents,and being cast out, andfound by hun

ters, wasfed with bitches milke, and afterwards committed to Chyron, of whom hee learned

Phificke : that by birthehe was a Meſſenian, but dwelt at Epidaurus. Hippocrates faith,that he

wrote the booke called Nauicula (as we hauefaidin our principles of Philoſophie), orm. (el

fut faith, he was numbredamongst the gods, for giuing excellence and luftré vnto Phificke,

which before was but rude and vnpoliſhed. (d) ofn hence,] She was of ignoble and ob

fcure defcent,as Saturne her brotherafo was. For ſhee they fay was Ops: and thereforethey

held them as the children of Calus knowing not indeed ofwhence they were, who not-with

But beſt of: fo famous andadmircd. Šuch as theſe were, the people thought to come

all by Li- downefrom heauen. (e) Peffinus,] Some write Mount Preneſtime: this place is faultie in all

with:le:e the copies that euer I couldfinde. Others write o Mount Peffinunt, but it were better to fay,

:::" Mount Palatine forthere was the mother of the gods placed, at herfirst comming to Rome.

:::::: (Liuilib.36.)and Victor de Regionibus vrbis, (f) (ameout of Egipt]e Apuleius in his Affe faith,

pfinuwas that the Deities of: were brought thencevnto Rome about Sylla's time, that is, aboue an

atowne. hundred yeares after the mother ofthe gods came to Rome. But L.Piſo,and A. Gabinius being

":"): Confuls decreed by edićt, that they ſhould not come in the Capitolſ, though afterwards they

::::::: did.Tertull.Apologetic. (g) Febris.]Some read, the god Februus, which cannot be good: for

:::::::::: Februus is Pluto, yntowhom they ſacrificed in February, calledfobecauſe of Purgation: this

ihehad any is not doubted of But thatît mult bee Febris here,that which followeth of Aeſculapius, doth

* Rºme, approoue, and other fubſequences. (h) Let Aeſculapius,] Wittily applyed, becaufe hee is a

Phiſition. (i) Nephew ] Orgrand-childe: hee was fönne to Apollo,hee to Iupiter,and heevn

to Ops. (k) A Romaine Cittizen]This is conceited alfo: for the Romainei made Febris a god

deffe. (1) (ertaine and vncertaine, ] For fome of their Deities were doubtfull : as Pans, the

Syluang,and the Nimphs. Quid brings in Iupiter ſpeaking thus :

Sunt mihifemidei,funtrifica Numina, Faumi, :

Et
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Et Nymphe,Satyrique est monticole Syluami,

Quos quoniam celi nondum:::::: honore, , ,

nas dedimus certè terra, habitare finamus. Metamorph. . .

We haue of Semy-gods,and Syluanes,ftore: - - * *

Nymphs,Fawnes,and Satyres, andmany more:

Whom fince asyet we haue debard the skies,

We needs must guardon earth from iniuries. -

Such alſo are (orybantes, Hyppolitus,s-Atys and Sabbazius, whom Lucian calleth is érteneia»

usztízes Beás, ģauziĉºxºs, aliens and doubtfullgods, (m)Smoake]Ofthe facrifices: ormeaning

their vanitie,is an allufion vnto fimoake, forfmoake is often taken for a vaine and friuolous

thing, as to fell finoake...(n.) Asa Beacon ] In time ofwarre, or ſuſpition, the watchmen;

placed bundels of drye finall fticks, vpon their high watch-stands, that when the enem

approached on a fudden, they might fire the fticks, and fo giue notice vnto their owne fouſ

diers and the neighbouringtownes: The Greekei called thoſe bundels proxrás, and by theſe

fires withinleffe then halfe an houre, notice might bee giuen vnto the contrey an hundred

mile about to come betimes to the preuenting of their đanger. It may alſo bee vnderstood

of the figne giuen in battels. . . . . .

By what right the Romaines attained theirfirst wiues.

CH a P. I 2. - · 2 · · · · · ·

N like manner, neither Iuno (for all that#eevas now as herhusband was,

*goodfriendswith the Romaines) nor Venus, could helpe her fonnes progenie

to honest and honorable mariages, but fuffered this wantto growe lo hůrtfull

vnto them,that they were driuen to get them wiues by force, and foone after

were compelled to godinto the field againſt their wiues owne fathers, and the

wretched women beeing yet fcarcely reconciled to their husbands for this

wrorgoffered them, were now endowed with their fathers murthers andkin

dreds bloud:but in this conflićt the Romaines had the lucketo be conquerors.

But O what worlds ofwounds,what numbers offunerals,what Oceansofbloud

fhed didthofe vistories coſt! for one onely father(a)in laweceſar,and for one

onely fonne inlaw Pompey; (the wife of Pompey, and daughter to çeſar being

dead) with what true feeling,andiust caufeofforrow doth Lucane crie out. .

Bellaper Emathios plus quam ciuilia campos, , ' ; '

Jusá datum/celert canimus: . . . . - - - - - ; he - -

Warres worſe then ciuill in th'(b)Emathian plaines, º r -
And right left ſpoiletorage we fing;–– *: ru: ·

Thus then the Romaines conquered, that they mightnow returne and embrace

the daughters with armes: in the bloud of the fathers: nor durft the

poore creatures weepe for their flaughtered parents, for feare to offend their

conqueringhusbands:but all the time ofthebattle, stood with their vowes in

their mouthes(e)andknew not for which fide to offer them. Such mariages

Bellona, (and not Venus ) beſtowed vpon the Romaines: or perhaps (d) Aleão

that filthy helliſh furie, now that Iuno was agreedwith them,hadmore power

vpon their bofomes now, then ſhee hadthen, when Iuno entreated her helpe

againſt «Æneas. Truly (e) Andromacha's captiuitie was farre more tollerable

then thefe Romaine mariages; for thoughfhe liued feruile,yet Pyrrhus after hee

had once embracedher,would neuerkill Troian more.But the Romainesflaugh

tered their owne ſtep-fathers in the field, whoſe daughters they had already

enioyed in their beds. Andromacha's eſtate fecured her from further feares,

thoughirfreedher not from precedent forrowes: But thefe poore foules being

matched to thefeſternewarriours,could not but feare at their husbands goin
- - • ** * * * * M - - . . . . . . . .-- " "...

moake.

* * * · * * *

#

sellers of ,

|
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to battell, and wept at their returne,hauingnoway to freedome either by their

feares or teares. For they muft either(in piety ) bewaile the death of their

friendesandkínffolkes,or (in cruelty)reioice at the vićtories oftheir husbands.

Befides,(as warres chance is variable)ſomeloft their huſbandsby their fathers

fwords;and fome loft both,by the hand of each other. For it was no ſmall war

that Rome at that time waged. It came to the befieging of the citty it felfe,and

the Romaines were forced to rely vppon the firength of their walls and gates

which (f) being gottenopen by awile,and thefoe being entred within the wals

(g)euen in the very market-place was there a moſt w ofull and wicked battell,

fruck betwixt the fathers in law and the fons. And here were therauiſhers cõ

queredinaugre their beards,and driuen to flye into their owne houfes, to the

great ſtaine of all their precedent (though badly and bloudily gotten)(h) con

queſts : for here Romulushim-felfe diſpairing ofhis foldiors valors,(i)praidvn

to Iupiter to make them ſtand,and (k)here-vpon got Iupiter his fur-name ofsta

tor) (l) Nor would thefe butcheries haue euer becne brought vnte any end,

but that the filly rauiſhed women came running forth, with torne anddifhe

ueled haire,and falling at their parents feete with paffionate intreaties,inſteed

of hoftile armes,appeaſedtheiriuftly inraged valors. And then was Romulus

that couldnor indure to ſhare with his brother , compelled to diuide his King

dom with Tatius,the King ofthe sabines:but(m)how long would he away with

him,that miſliked the fellowſhip of his owne twin-bornebrother?So Tatiusbe

ing flaine,he to become the greater Deity, tooke postfion ofthewholeking

dome.O what rights ofmariage were thefe, what firebrands of war; what

leagues cfbrother-hood,affinity,vnion, or Deity ! And ah what (n) liues the

cittizens laftly led, vnder fo huge a bed-roll of gods Guardians! You fee what

copious matter this place affordeth, but that our intention bids vs remem

ber what is to follow, andfall son difcourfeto other particulars.
*- -ada

-

|

- - - |- L. V IVE S. - - - zv

Ather in law (a) Cæſar}łulia the only daughter of/. (efar was married vnto G. Pow

peius the:Shee died in child-bed, whilft her father warred in France. And after that

he and his fonne in law waged ciuils wars one against another: (b) Emathian ]That which

is called Macedonia now,was called once Emathia.(Plin.lib. 4.)There did Pompey and Ce

farfight a fet field. (c) e And knew not.] Ouid (Fafor. 3.) hath theſe wordes ofthe Sa

bine women when the Romaines battell and theirs were to ioine: e Mars ſpeaketh.

Conueniunt nupta distiam Iunonis in edem,

Q«as intermeaſc est nurus anfa loqui:

Opariterrapte,quoniam hoc communetenemur,

Non vltralente poſſumus effepie.

Stant acies: fed vtradij funt proparterogandi?

- Eligite,hinc coniunx,hinc paterarma tenet.

. Querendum est, vidue fierimalitis,an orbe?&c.

The wiues in Iunoes church a meeting make,

Where met, my daughter thus themall befpake:

Poore raufht foules,finee all our plights are one,

Our zeale ha's now nomeaneto thinke vpon.

The batails ioine whom ſhall we pray for rather?

Choofeihere a husband fights, and there a father:

would you be ſpouſeleffe(wiues)or fatherleffe.&c.

(e)orperhaps Alećło]The 3.furies, Alesto, Magera,&Typhone, are called the daughters of

wight & Acheron. Aletto affećtsỹ hartwith ire,hate,tumultfedition,clamors,war,flaughters.

Tu potes vnanimus armarein preliefratres, | Tis thou can makefvotne bretheren mortallfoes,

dequeediis verfare domei===::= | l cºnfoundinghuswahhate------

~

----

faith
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Saith Iuno to Aletto,ftirring her vp againſt the Troians. « Æneid.7. (e) Andromache] Hestørr Andro
wife, daughter to Tetion King of Thebes in Cilicia · Pyrrhus married her after the de- mache.

strućtion of Troye. (f) Beeing gotte open ] Sp.Tarpeius was Lieutenant of the Tower, whoſe

daughter Tarpeia, Tatius the Sabine King with great promifes allured to let in his fouldiors

when ſhee went out to fetch water. Shee affented, vpon condition that ſhee might haue that

which each ofhis fouldiors wore vpon his left arme. Tatius agreed, and beinglet in, the Sol

diours finothered the maide to death with their bucklers: for them they wõre on their left

armes alſo, whereas ſhee dreamed onely of their golden bracelets which they bore on that

arme. Plutarch (out ofe Ariffides Mileſius) faith, that this happened to the Albanes, not to

the Sabines. In Parallelis. But I do rather agree with Liute,Fabius, Pifo,and Cincius,ofthe La

tine writers and Dionyſus of the Greeker. (g) In the very market place] Betweene the (apitoll

and Mount Palatine. (h) ConquestelNot of the Sabinet, but of the Ceninenfans, theỘruf

tumeriant,and the Attenmates. (i ) Praid vmto Iupiter] In theſe words : But Othou father of

gods andmen,keepe but thefoes from bence, take away the Romanes terror, andfay theirfight,

Kºtothee 0 Iupiter Statordoe I voweto builda temple in this plae; as a monument vnte alpe

feritie,that by thine onely helpe the citty was faued. Liuius lib.1. (k) Herevpon.] fato âffendo,

offaring.orà ſtando,offtabliſhing, that is, erećting the Romaine ſpirits that were deiećted. Stator

Cicero calleth this Iupiter, the preferuerof the Empire,in many places. I thinke it is becauſe his 4

houſe was neere this temple. Saint Hierome faith, that this Iupiter was formed ſtanding: not

that he thinketh he was called Stator, becaufe he ſtandeth fovpright, but becauſe IupiterTo

mans (as Hermolaus Barbarus hath noted) was alwayesstampeẩand engrauen vpon ancienr

coynes fitting: and Stator,ftanding,as beingin readineffe to helpe and affift men: Seneca giues

3 ::::::: of his name. Hee is not called ſtator (faith he) becauſe (as history re: hee

fayedthe Romaine armie after the vowe of Romulus, but becauſe by his benefits allthings confữ,
andare effabliſhed. De benefic.lth.4. AndTully likewife: When we call !upiter,Almighty, Salu

taris, Hof italis,& Stator, wee meane, that allmens health, and/tabilitie is conffting of him and

from him,being vnder hisproteſtion, But both theſe authors doe here ſpeake Stoically. For Tully

maketh (ato the Stoike ſpeake theſe fore-alledgedwords.Definib.lib.3. For all theſe affertions

of the gods the Stoikºs reduced to a more Metaphyficallor Theologicall fence. (l) Nor would

theſe Butcheries] In the middeſt of the fight the women gaue in betwixt the battels all bare,

headedandlaofe haired : and calling on their parents on this fide,and their husbands on that,

with tearesbefought them both to fall to agreement: So the battell ceafed,aleague was made,

the Sabines became citizens, and Tatius was ioynedKing with Romulus. (m) But howlong]

The Laurentians of Lauinium flew Tatius the fift yeare of his raigne with Romulus, becauſé

his friends hadiniured their Embaſſadors. Hereof was Romulus very glad. (n) Liues] fome

: Iura, lawes. Butin the old manuſcripts,fome haue vita, and fome vite, liues, both better
then Iura, -

A_

Tarpeia,

-- «

How impious that warre was;which the Romaines began with the

Albans, and of the nature of thoſe vistories which

ambition feekes to obtaine.

CH A P. 14.

BY T when Numa was gone,what did the fucceeding Kings? O how tragicall .

(as well on the Romaines fide as on the _Albanes) was that warre betweene

Rome and Alba ? Becaufe (forfooth ) the peace of Numa was growne loath

fome,therefore muft the Romaines and the Albanes begin alternate maffacres, to

fo greatan endamaging of both their eſtates: And Alba (a) the daughter of Af

canius, AEneas his fonne, (a more appropiate mother vnto Rome then Troye)

muftby Tullas Hoſtilius his prouocation, bee compelled to fight withRome it

felfe herowne daughter. And fighting with her,was afflićted, and did afflićt, vn

till the continuall conflicts had vtterly tyred both the parties. And then they -

were faine to put the finall ending of the whole warre (b) to fixe bretheren, º

three Horatjon Romes fides,and threecr:on Albas. So two of the Horatj

, : - ? fel!
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Rome had

no iuft

cauſe of

war again

Alba.

Pfal, 1o.3,

As they

did in Rome

to fight for

þeir liues.

fellby the three other: and the three otherfell by the third onely of the Horatj.

Thus gotte Romethe vpperhand, yet fo hardly, as of fixe combattants, onely

one furuiued. Now who were they that loft on both fides? who were they that

lamentedbut • Eneas his progenie, Afcanius his poſteritie, Venus offpring,

and Iupiterschildren? for this warre was worfe then ciuill, where the daughtěr

citty bore armes againſt the mother. (c)Befides,this brethrens fight was cloſed

with an horridandan abhominable miſchiefe. For in the tims of the league be

tweene both citties, a fifter of the Horatij, was eſpouſed to one of the Curiatj,

who feeing herbrother returne with the ſpoiles of her deadfpoufe, andburfting

into teares at this heauy fight, was runnethorow the body by hir owne brother

in his heate and furie. There was more true affećtion in this one poore woman

(in my iudgement) then in allthe whole Romaine nation befides. Shee did not

deferuetobe blamedforbewailing that hee was flaine to whom ſhee ought her

faith (or that her brotherhadflainehim to whom hehim-felfe perhaps had pro

mifedher his fifter.) For Pious «AEneasis commended in Virgilſforbewailing(d)

him whom hee had flaine as an enemie. And Marcellus,viewing the faire cittie

Syracuſa, being then to bee made a prey to ruine by the armes of his condućt,re

uoluing the inconſtancie of mortallaffaires,pittiedit,andbewailedit: I pray you

then giuethus much leaueto a poorewoman,intender affećtion,faultlefly to be

waileher ſpouſe,ſlaine by her brother, fince that warlike men haue beene praiſed

for deploring their enemies eſtate in their owne conqueſts. But when this one

wretched foule lamented thus,that her loue had loft his life by herbrothers hand,

contrarywife didallRome reioyce, that ſhee had giuen their motherfo mighty

afoyle,and exulted in the plenty ofthe allyed bloud that ſhe had drawne. What

facéthen haueyouto talke ofyöurvićtories andyour glories hereby gotten:Caſt

butafide the maske of madopinion,andall thefe villanies will appearenaked, to

view.perufe,and cenfure: weigh but Alba's caufe and Troyes together, and you

fhall finde a full difference. Tullus began theſe warres,onely to renew the difcon

tinued valours and triumphs of his country-men. From this ground, arofetheſe

horrid warres, betweenekindred&kindred,which not withstanding saluſte doth

but ouer-run, ficco pede: for hauingbriefly recollećted the precedenttimes,when

men liued,without afpiring or other affećts, each man contenting himfelfe with

his owne. But after that (e) Cyrus (quoth he) in Afa, and the Lacedemoniansand

Athenians in Greece,began tofubduethe countries & cities within their reaches,then

defre offoueraignty grew a common cauſe ofwarreandopinion placedthe greateſ#glory

in the lărgeſt Empire,&c. Thus farrehe. This defire of foueraigntie is a deadly

corraſiue to humaine ſpirits. This made the Romaines triumphouer Alba, and

aue thehappy ::::: oftheir miſchiefes, the ſtile of glories. Becauſe, as our

š: faith; The wicked maketh boaſt of his hearts defire, and the vmtuff dealer

blefèth himſelfe. Takeoff then thefe deluding vayles from things, and letthem

appeareas they are indeed Letnonetell me,Hee,or Hee is great,becaufehe hath

coped with and conqueredfuch and fuch an one. Fencers can fight & conquer,&

thôfe bloudy aćts of theirs in their combate(f) doe neuer pastevngraced. But I

hold it rather fit to expofea mans name to alltaint of idleneffe, then to purchafe

renowne from fuch bademploiment.But iftwo Fencers or fword-plaiers fhould

come vpontheftage,one being the father,& another theſonne,who couldendure

fuch afþećtacle?hõwthen can glory attend thearmesofthedaughter city againſt

the mother? do yeemake a differencein that their field waslarger thë the fencers

stage, &ý they fought notinview ofthetheaterbutthewholeworld preſenting
|- - - - - a ſpectacle
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afpedade ofeternallimpiety both to the prefent times, and to all poſteritie? But

your great guardian-gods boreall this vnmooued, fitting as fpećtators of this

tragedy,whileft for the three Curiath that were flaine,the fifter ofthe Heratij muft

be ſtabbed by the hand of her owne brother, to make euen the number with hir

two other brethren, that Remes conqueft might coft no leffe bloud then Alhưs

loffe did : which,as the fruite of the vistory (h) was vtterly ſubuerted: euen this

place which the gods (after llium, which the Greckes deſtroyed, and Lauinium,

where Latinus placed fugitiue s Eneas as King) had chofen to bee their third

:::: of habitation. But it may be they were gone hence alfo, and fo it came to

e razed:yes fure, all they that kept the ftate of it vp, were departed from their

fhrines. Then they left Lalba where Amulius hadraigned, hauing thruft out his

brother,and went to dwellat Rome,where Romulus hadraigned, hauing killedhis

brother. Nay,but beforethis demolition ( fay they) the people ofAlba were all

tranſportedvnto Rome,to make one Cittie of both.Well be it foyet the Citie,

that was the feateRoyallcf Afcantus,and the third habitacle of the Troiam gods, i

was vtterly demoliſhed. And much bloud was ſpilt, before they came tomake

this miferable confufion of both thefe peoples together. Why ſhould I particu

larize the often renougrion of theſe warres vnder fo many feuerall kings; which

when they feemed to be endedinvićtory,began fo often againe inflaughters,and

after combination andleague,brakeout fo freſh betweene kindred and kindred,

both in the prcdeceſſors and their poſteritie?Novaine Embleme of their mifery

was that continuallftanding open of Ianus his gate: fo that for all the helpe of

theſe gods-guardians,there wasnot one King of them that continued his raigne

inpeace. - , ,

L. VIV E S. - - -

(a)A: There were many e Alba’s: one in Spaine, called alſo Virgao. Anotherin that Alba

part of France called Trouence, a towne of the Heluii. A third in Italy, by the Lake “

Fucinus now called Lago de Marſo,or Lago di Celeno, &c. A fourth ih Lombardy called Pom

peia. The fift vpono Mount «Albanus,callede Alba Longa. And Rome (not onely that which

Romulus built) was a collony ofthe e Albanesbrought out by Romulus and Remus : but man

thinke that the old Rome alfo,that was longbefore, was built by Romulus, «AEneas his fonne :

whichbeing at length through peſtilence and often inuafion left defolate,was by the «Albans

(pitying the inhabitants cafes ) refored, and diuerfe of them fent to repaire and people ir.

( b ) Three bretheren, (Lia lib.t.) It is commonly knowne that Metius Suffetius the Dićta

tor of • Alba,counfelled and agreed with Tullus the King of Rome,to take a courſe to faue the

liues of fo many innocent people on both fides, and to haue the controuerfie decided by a

few onely : fónnaking a league,fixe men were appointed to fight for both the ſtates foueraign

ties. Now there were three bretheren in either armie,thefe were turned togetherinto the lists,

and whofe fide conquered, that people ſhouldbee foueraigne. ( c ) Beſides,] Saint Auguſtine

may be his owne commentherein, hee tellsit fo plaine. (d) Bewayling him } Laufus, Mezen

tiaj his fonne, º Eneid io (E) Cyrus lThere were two Çritheg egtermeanthere Conqueror Thof Afa, Scythia, and all the Eaſt, reigning in the time of Tarquin the proud. Hee tooke (refus #: tyVO

theritch King of Lydia : but by Tomiris Queene of Scythia, himfelfe was taken, beheaded,

andhis head fouced in a tubbe of bloud, to fatiffie his cruell thirft. Plutarch, Strabo, Trogus,

Herodotus,&c. Herodotus calleth him wyáhor ganasta, the great King. And there-vpon the JMágMk5

other Perfian Kings are vfually fo stiled. The otherwas Cyrus the lefer, fonne to Darius, bro-:

therto Artaxerxes, whoſe iourney into Perfia, Xenophon wrote, (f) Doe menerpaſſe] With *

crowneshung all with labells and pendants. (g ) Amphitheater] TheTheater was like halfe TheThea

a circle,the Amphitheater like a full circle: it was strowed with Sand, and there the Fencers ter & Am

fought. (h) was vtterly Liu. In the firſt Veian warre when Metius of Alba flood as neuter phitheater,

with his armie,and would not helpe Tullus according to the conditions of the league,Tullus

made him bc drawne in pecces with horfes,deftroied Alba,& remoued allthe Albans to Rome.

M 3 of
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of the liues and deaths of the Romaine Kings.

C H A P. I 5.

B: how ended their Kings ſtill? for Romulus, let that flattering fable looke to

him,which hath fent himyp into heauen. Let'ſome oftheir owne (a writers

iudge,that affirmehim torne in peeces by the Senate for his pride, and that (b)

Iknow not whom, one Iulius Proculus, was fuborned to fày,that he appearedvntó

T:et:nes him,commanding him tobidRome giue him diuine honor, and fo was the furie

: of the people furpriſed. Befides, an Ecclipfe of the funnefalling out at the fame

Romulu: time,wroughtfo vpon the (c) ignorance of the rude vulgar, that:afcribed

"*" all this vntò Romulus his worthe and glories. As though that if the funne had

mourned,as they thought it did, (d) they ſhould not rather imagine that it was

becauſe Romulus was murdered, and therefore that the funne turned his light

from fuch a villanie; as it didindeed when our Lord and Sauiour was crucified

Luc.13, bythe bloudy & reprobate lewes. (e) That the Eclipfo which befellatour Saui

ours death, was quite againſt the regular courſe ofthe ſtars,ishence moſt plaine,

becauſe it was the lewe:Eaſter which is continually kept at the ful ofthe Moone.

But(f) the regular eclipfe of the Sunne neuer hapneth but in the changing of

the Moone. Now Cicero intimates plainely that this admiffion of Romulus into

heauen, was rather imagined then performed; there where in Scipio's words(De

repub.) ſpeaking of his prayfes, Hee attained/o much (faith hee) that being not to

be found after the funnes Eclipſe,he was accounted as admitted into the number of the

gods: which opinion, there is no man without admirable merit of vertue can purchafe. "

ow whereashee faith, that heewas not to bee found, hee glanceth dóubtleffe

eytherat the fecrecie of the murther, or intimateth the violence of the tempeſt.

For other writers (g ) adde vnto this Ecclipſea fudden ſtorme,which either was

the agent or the occaſion of Romulus his murther . Now Tully in the fame

bookes,ſpeaking of (h) Hoftulius (third King after Romulus) who was ſtriken

to death with thunder,faith, thathee was not reckoned amongſt the gods, be

cauſe that which was prooued true (that is,that which they beleeued was fo) in

Romulus the Romaines would not (i)enbafe, by making it too common, in
giuingit to the one as well as the other. And in his Inuestiues hee faith plainly.

It is our good-wilandfame, that hath made Romulus (this Cittiesfounder) a God.

Toſhew that it was not foindeed, butonely pred intoa reporte by their good
will to him for his wortheand vertues. But in his Dialogue called (k) Horten

fus; diſputing of regular Eclipſes, hee faith more plainely: To produce fach a
darkeneſſe as was made by the Eclipſe of the Sunne at Romulus his death. Hére he

feared not to fay direćtly his death, by reafon hee fuſtained the perfon ofa dif

putant ; rather then a Panegrricke. But now for the other Kings of Rome,
excepting Numa, and Ancus Martius, that dyed of infirmities, what horriblé

ends did they all come to? Hostilius, the fubuerter of Alba, as i fayd,was con

fumed, together with his whole houfe by lightning. (l) Tarquinius Prifas

was murtheredby his predeceſſors fonnes : AndSeruius Tullius, : the villanie

of his fonne in lawe Tarquin the proude, who fucceeded him in his kingdome.

Nor yet were any of the gods gone from their fhrines, for all this fo haynous

aparricide, committedvpon this fo gooda King, though it bee affirmed that

they ferued wretched Troye in worſe manner,in leauing it to the licentious fu

fie of the Greskes, onely for Paris, his adulterie. Nay, Tarquin hauing hedde

his father in lawes bloud, ſcazedon his estate himſelfe. This parricile gotte

his
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bloud, and fo many liues for euery vićtory they got, andyet hardly:#

his crowne by his ſtepfathers murder, andafter-wards glorying in monftrous

warres and maffacres,and euen building the capitolvp, with hence-got ſpoiles:

This wicked man,thegods were fofar from forfaking,that they fat and lookedon

him, nay andwould haue Iupiter their principall to fit,and fway all things in that

flately temple, namely in thar blacke monument of parricide,for Tarquin was

not innôcent,when he built (m) the Capitoll, and for his after-guilt, incurred

expulſion: No, foule and inhumaine murder was his very ladder to that flate

whereby he hadhis ineanes to build the Capitol. And(n) whereas the Romains

expelledhim the state and Citty afterwards, the caufeofthat (namely Lucreffes

rape)grew from his fonne and notfrom him, whowas both ignorantandabſent

whenthat was done: for then was heat theſiege of Ardea, and a fighting for the

komaines good: nor know we what he wooldhaue done had he knowněof this

faćt of his fonne, yet without all triall or iudgement, the people expelledhim

from his Empire: andhauing charged his army to abandon him, tooke them in

at the gates,&fhuthim out. Buthe himfelfe after he had plagued theRomaines(by

their borderers meanes)with eztreame warres, andyet at length being notable

to recouer his eſtate, by reafon his friends fayledhim : retired himfelfe (as it is

reported)vnto(o)Tuſculum,atowne fourteenemiles from Rome,and there enioy

inga quietandpriuat cftate, liued peaceably with his wife, and died farre more

happily then his Fatherin law did, who fell fo bloudily by his meanes, and(p)

his ownedaughters confent, as it is credibly affirmed, and yet this Taquin was

neuer furnamed cruelnor wicked by the Romaines, but the Proud; it may be (q)

becaufetheir owne pride wouldnot let them beare with his:As for thë crime of

killing that good King his Step-father, they ſhewed how: they made of

thát, in making him murder the King, wherein Imake a queſtion whether the

gods were not guiltyina deeper manner then he, by rewardingfo highly a guilt

fo hórrid, and not leaning their fhrines all at that infant when it was done, vn

leffe fome willfay for them, that they ftaidſtillat Rome, totake a deeper reuenge

vpon the Romaines, rather thento affift them, feducing them with vaine victo

ries, and toffing them in vnceafingturmoiles. Thus liued the Romaines in thoſe

fohappy times, vnder their Kings,euen vntil the expelling of Tarquine theproud,

which was about two hundred fərtyard three yeares together, payingfo much

their Empirethe diſtance of (r) twenty miles compafle without the walles:

How farre thenhaue they to conquer, and what store of stroks to ſhare, vntill

they come to conquera City ofthe (s)Getulians?

L. VIVES.

Heir owne(a)writeri]Dionistu(lib.2 )faith that the fenatorstorehimin peeces and euery

I one bore away a peece wrapped in his gowne :kepingitby this meanesfrom the notice

of the vulgar(b) I know not whome] this hee addeth either becauſe the auther is obſcure, or

becauſe thélye that Proculus told was vile & periured. (c) Ignorance]Before that their Philo

fopers fhewėdmenthe cauſes of eclipfes, men when they faw them, fearedindeed eitherfome

Ë: miſchiefe,or the deach ofthe planets themfelues,nor was this feare only vulgar, euen the

féarned ſharedin it,as Stefchorus,and Pindarus,two lyrick Poets(d)They ſhould not rathernot Eclipſes,

isput into the reformed copies otherwife the fence is inuerted, (e) that that eclipſe] the partly

meeting of the Sun andMoone depriues vs of the Sunslight, and this is the Eclypſe ofthe Sun

but the ſhade ofthe earthfalling fromýfunsplace lineally vpon the moone,makes the moones

eclipſe. So that neither can the Sunne bee Eclipſed but in the Moones change, and par

tile coniunction with him;neither canthe ::::: eclipfed but at her ful,andin her fartheft

- - - M 4 poſture
|
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posture from the funne: then is ſhe prostitute to obnubilation. (f) The regular] Regular and

Canonicallis all one: of Canon the Greeke word : well was this waighed of the Augustine

Monkes,who holding the one inſufficient,would be called by them both. (g) Addevnto this]

Liuie, A tempeſifuddaineb arof, with great thunderand lightning: (h) Of Hoftilius] Some

Tullus write thathe and his wholé houſe was burnt with lightning Some,that it was fired by c_Mar

Holtilius, tius Ancus his ſucceſfor. (i) Embafe] Vilefacere faith Saint Auguſtine, but this is not well,

nor learncdly: no, ifany of our fine Ciceronians correćt it, it muft be Oilificare: for this is

their vfual phraſe: Hominificare, animalificare, accidentificare, afinificare: (k) Hortenfus]

Tarquini Wee haue loft it : that which fome take to bee it,is the fourth ofthe Tuſculanes. Marcellus.

::" (1) Tarquinius Prºfeus ) The fift Romaine King, Demaratus his fonne of Corinth, hee was

' ſlaine by ſhephards fuborned by the fonnes of Martius Ancus. After him came Seruius Tul

lus his ſtep-fonne, powrefull in peace, and warre:whoadorned his Cirty with many good in

stitutions. Hee was flaine by the meanes of Tarquin the proude. This Tarquin was brutiſh

The Ca- and cruell to his people: but cxceeding valourous in warre and peace. (m)The Capitol.] On

pitol, the hill Saturnius,afterwardes called Tarpeius,did hee dedicate the Capitel to almighty Ioue.

(n) = And whereas]The feauenthandlast King of the Romaines,hee was expelled by Brutur,

Collatinus, Lucretius, Valerius, Horatius &c. Partly becaufe of many oldiniuries,but chiefely

for his fonne Sextus his Rape of Lucreffe. Hee was befieging Ardea when the people beganne

this depriuation, and when he came to the Citty, Brutus, that came into the campe another

waie,with-drew all his army from him. (o) Tuſculum]. It is more commonly beleeued thathee

diedat (ame with King Ariffodemus, liuingneere at the age of 9o. yeares:I doe not denie his

ftay fome yeares at Tuſculum with Ottauius Mamilius his fonne in law, vntill at thatmemo

rable filed at Lake Regillus (now called Lago. di, S. Praffede) _Mamilius was flaine by T.

Herminius, Legate of Rome. Which perhapsis caufe of Saint Auguſtines forgetfulneffeina

matter of fo finalla moment, caring not whetherit bee reported thus or thus, (p) His owne

daughters confent]Nay, furtherance it is fayd, and continuall vrging her husbandto the fast.

(7) There ownepride] A pithy and elegant faying. (r) twenty miles] Eighteene,faith Ruffu,

won by e Anciu from Rome to Ostia by the fea Eutropius harh but fixteene. (/) Getulanij

Getulia, Getulià is a part of Afrike, neere the inhabitable Zone, as Mela faith. Saluf writeththus of

them.The rude and barbarous Getulian dwelt at firſt in Africa:thefleſh ofwild beaſtes ci- graffe

was their meate,as beafs, haue alſo their apparell. Law had they none; morgouernment, norplace

ofaboade. This and more hath Saluſt of the Getulians. Mela faith they area great and popu

lous country. -

Ofthe firſt Romaine confullshow the one expelled the other out of his country, and ·

hee himſelfe,after many bloudy murders, fell by 4 wºund, giuen him by -

* his woundedfoe. C H A P. 16.

Ntothefe times, addethe other, wherein (as Salaf faith) things were mo

deftly and iuftly caried, vntill the feare of Tarquin and the Hetrurian warre

were both ended. For whileſt the Hetrurians affified Tarquingendeauours of

re-inftalment, Rome quakedvnder fo burthenous a warre. And therefore (faith

saluf)were things caried modeſtly and iuftly, feare beeing the caufe hereofby

reftraint,not iuſtice,by perfwafion. In which ſhort fpace,O how cruella courſe

had the yeare of thetwo firſt Confulls! The time beeingyet vnexpired, Brutus

debafed collatine,andbaniſhedhim the Citty:Andfooneafter, periſhedhehim

felfe,hauing (a) enterchangeda many wounds with his foe, (b) hauing first flaine

his owne fonnes,and his wiues brothers, becaufe hefound them aćters ina plot

torecall Tarquin. Which deed, Virgilſhauinglaudably recited, prefently doth

ingentlemanner deplore it : for hauing fayd.

v. Natofj Patermala bella mouentes | His fonnes,conuist of turbulent tranſgreſſion

Adpamam pulcra pro libertate vocabit. - 1 Hekills,to quit his country from oppresfion.

Prefently in lamenting manner headdeth.

Infelix,
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Infelix,vtcun4ferent ea fasta minores. |

|- Hapleffe,how ere fucceeding times ſhallringe.

Howfoeuer his poſterity ſhall ringofthe praife of fuchan aćt, yet hapleſſe

is he,that giues deathes fummons to his owne fonnes : Butto giue ſome folace

to his forrowes,hc addeth after all.

- Viert amorpatrie laudum4 immen/a cupido,
- • , Conquer’d by countries loue,andlawds high thirft. ..

Now in Brutus his killing of his owne fonnes, and(c) in beeing killed by

Tarquins fonne, whome hee hadhurt, andTarquin himfelfe furuiuing him, is not

(d) Čollatines wrong well reuenged, who beeing fogooda cittizen was baniſhed

(onely becaufe his name was but Tarquin) as wellas Tarquin the tyrant: (e) It reaa

was the name (you fay) that was the caufeofthis: well, heefhould hauebeene là: Brutus

made to change his namethen andnot to abandon his country. Againe(f)this was tar
word would haue beene but little miffed in his name, ifhee had beene called L.: kinſ.

collatine oncly: This therefore was no fufficient caufe, why hee, beeing one of III3Ilº

the firſt Confulls, ſhould bee forced to abiure both his honours and his Citie.

But is this vniuſtice,being fo deteſtable,andfovfe-leffeto the ftate fit to bee the

foundation of Brutus his glory? Didhethefe things, being Conquer'aby our coun

tries loues, and laudes high thirft ?Tarquin beeing expelled, L. Tarquin collatine,

Lucretia's-husband was ioyned Confull with Junius Brutus: how iuftly did the

f:: refpest the conditions of the man and not the name? But họw vniuft

y did Brutus (hauing powre to depriue him onely of the cauſe ofthe offence,

his name ) in depriuing him both of his country, and place of honour? Thus

thefe euills, thus thefethwart effećtsfellout cuenthen when things were faid to

be carried fo modeftly and fo iuftly. And(g) Lucretius, that had Brutus his place,

diedere this yeare ended: So that P. Valerius that fucceeded collatine, and M.

Horatius that had Lucretius his place , ended that Helliſh and murderous

yeare, which faw it felfe paffe by fiuc Confulls. This was the yeare, where

in Rome deuifed her platforme of new gouernment , their feares now be

;: to furceafe, not becaufethey had no warres, but becaufe thoſe they

adwere but light ones: But the time beeing expired whereinthings were mo

deftly and iuſtly carried, then followed thoſe which Saluſt doth thus breeflie

deliniate. Then beganne the Patriots to opprefe the people with/eruile conditions,

to iudge of life and death as Imperiouſly as the Kings had done before, to thruf men

fom their poffeſions, to put by all others, and tofwaye all them/elues ; with which

outrages, and chrefy with their extorted taxes, the people beeing to much vexed,

(beeing bound both to maintaine an armie and alſo to pay contributions befids)

they ruſht vppe to armes, and entrenched themfelues vpon Mount sacer, and

Auentine; and there they made then Tribunes, and diuers lawes; but thefe diſcords

and tumultuous contentions endednot till the fecond African warre. |- .
*

2

J L. VIV E S.

H:(a)enterchanged] WithArnus King Tarquinius fonne: beeing flaine, the matrons

ourned a whole yeare for him, and his Colleague, Valerius made an oration in his

praiſe, the firſt of that kinde in Rome. (b) Hauing first flaine.] The Vitelii, Brutus his

wiuesbrethren, conſpired with certaine ſecret mefengers of Tarquin, to bring him fecret

lyin againe,andmade Titus and Tiberius, Brutus the Confull fons, priuy and pertakersin this

affaire Bratus diſcouering the plot, put them allto death (c) In beeing killed] The manuſcripts

hauethis diuerfly: wechaueit the best. (d) Collatines wrong] I notedbefore, That::::::

- dºprime4
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deprued theirfellowes in Confullſhip liued not a yeare after. (e) For it is fayd]Hee was fonne to

At. Iunius, and Tarquins fifter. (f) This name would] Some hereoftranſpoſe the word if;

but crroneouſly. (g) Lucretius] This firſt yearehad fiue Confulls: fift Brutus and (ollatine:

then P. Valerius Poplicola in Collatines place, Then Sp: Lucretius(after the death of Brutus in

warie, )had Brutus his place : and hee dyingere the end of the yeare, M. Horatius Puluillus

ſucceeded him. |

-A

ofthe vexations ofthe Romaino eſtate, after the first beginning of the the con

fulls rule: Andofthe little good that theirgods allthis while did them

C HA P. 17.

B: why ſhould I ſpend fo much time in writing of thefe things, or makeo

thers ſpenditin::::: them ? How miferable the ftate ofRome ftood all

that long time vntill the fecond Punike warre, how forely ſhaken by forraine

warres,and inteftine difcord, Saluft hath already made a fuccinół demonſtration.

So that their vićtories neuer brought any true felicity to the good, but onely

vaine folaces to the wretched, and indućtions&inticements to the turbulent,to

continue difquiets progreffe. Let nowife Romaine thenbee angry with vs for

faying this : but we necdnot intreate,wee are already affured,they will not. For

weevle but the words oftheir owne writers, and that with farre leffe gall, then

themfelues meant it, andin leffe gloffe then they fpoakeit : Yet thoſe doethey

learne,andthofe they make their children learre: Then why ſtomack they mee

for fayingas Saluftfayes: Many troubles, feditions,andlaftly ciuill warres burff out,

:4: (a) of the greateſt, vnder the homeſt file of fathers, vſed the licence ofty

rans,nor didthe Cittizens attaine the titles of goodandbad, according to their (b)

deferts in the ſtate(allbeing fowle a like) but he that had moſt wealthand powre to in

iure, becauſe hee defendedthe preſentgouernment(as fitteſt for his turne) hee was the

onely gooaman. If theſe writers now helditas pertinent to an honeltmansliber

ty to be fo free tongued againſt their owne citties corruptions which other-wife

they hauebeene often enforced tocommend, in that they hadno knowledge of

anybetter state,wherein they might become denizens eternall; whatthenſhall

wee doe, whoſe truft in God by how much it is firmer, fo much ought our

tongues to bee the freer, in repelling the fcandall they caft vpon our Šauiour

Chrift, with intent to feduce vnfettled and vnfound mindes from that citty,

wherehappineffe is mans poffeffion vnto all eternity ? Neither do we loade their

gods with any morehorridguilt, then their owne writers doe:whom they reade

and reuerence: what wee faywe fay it from them, beeing vnable to recite allor

all tha: they haue of this kind. (c) where then were thefe gods,(which men hold

fo venerable for the attayning ofworldly vanities ) when the Romaines, whofe

feruices they angled for focunningly,were afflićtedfo extreamely ?where were

they whenč: Valeriuswas flaine in defence of the Capitol;when it (d) was

fcalled by flaues and exiles? It was rather in his powre to protećt the temple of

Iupiter, then in the powres of all that kennell of gods,and their great King, to

yeeldhimany helpe at all.Wherewere they when the citty being fo ouer-bõrne

with fediticns,was faine to fend to Athens to borrow lawes, and in that little ex

peċtation of quietneffe, was vnpeopledby fuch a fore famine and peſtilence?

Wherewere they befides, when the people in this great famine, elećted their

first Præfestof the prouifion, and when that in the increafeofthis dearth,(e)sp:

«Æmilius,for diſtributing of corne ouerbountifully amongſt the starued people,

was brought in fupition ofaffraing Monarchy, andattheinstanceofthe fayd

Præfest,
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præfećt, by the meanes of L. Quintius, Dićtator, an aged weake man, hee was

flaine by the hand ofQ Seruilius the Generall of the horfe-men, not withouta

moſt dreadfull and dangerous tumult in the whole Citty: where were they

when at the beginning of a waftefull peſtilence, the people beeing wholy tyred

with fruftrat inuocations, thought it fitte to appeaſe them with new (f) Bed

freadings, a thing neuer done before ? Then were there beddes brought into

the Temples and ſpreadin honour of the goddes, and hence this facrifice (nay

ſacriledge) tooke the name. Where were they when for ten full yeares together

the Romātnes neuer fought againſt the Veians but they had the worfe, until Ferius

camiltus was faine to help them,whome they kindlybaniſhed afterwards for his

goodferuice:Where were they when the Galles tooke Rome, fackedit, ſpoyledit,

burnedit,and made avery ſhamblesofit ? Where were they when that great

lague deſtroyed almoſt all the Citty, and Camillus amongſt thereft, who

;: faued his thankleffe country from the Veians and after from the Gales?

In this peſtilence they firft brought vppe their Stage-playes, a greater plague

thenthe other, to their conditions though notto their carkaffes. Where werd,

they, when (g)another fadde contagionarofe (asiris faid) from the poyfoning

trickes of the Matrons , yea of the moſt and Nobleft, whoſe conditionshere

in proued worfe then all thoſe peſtilent ayres ? Or when the two Confuls with

their armiebeeing ſhutte in the caudine Straites by the Samnites, were gladde

to make a baſe compoſition with them? And deliuering fixe hundred Gentle

men forhofages, went away with all the reſt, without armes, without bag

gage,without anything but their very vpper garments ? Or when the army pě.

riſhedalmoftwholly, part bythe plague, andpart by thunders?Or when in ano

thergreat mortallity the Citty was forced to fetch «AE/culapius (as a Phifition

forher)from Epidaurus, becauſe Iupiter the Kingofthe Capitoll , hadde cuer

beene fo imployed in his youth in rapes and adulteries, that thefe exercifes

gauehim notimetolearne Phyſicke. Or when the Brutians, Lucans,Samnites,He

trurians andSenonian Galles, confpiringaltogether,firſt flew their Ambaſſàdours,

and then a whole army with the Pretor,ten tribunes, and thirteene thouſand fol

diours? Or then when the longand fatall fedition in the Cittie, wherein the

peopleat laftincamped them-felues on Ianiculus, hauing booty-haled all the

whole Cittie:Which miſchiefe grew to fuchalamentable pafle, that they were

gladde (for the last refugein all deſperate cafes) to create a Dićtator : Horten

fus, who hauing re-vnited the people,and recalled them,died in his office, as no .

Dictator haddone before,which was a great ſhame to the:s,now that «AEfeu

laptus was come to make one.And(h)then grew warsfofa

Proletarii their Brood-men,thofe that they alwaies forbare forgettingof childré,

being fo needy they could not follow the wars themſelges,were now for wantof

foldiars, compelled to ferue them-felues? For now did (1) Pyrrhus that famous

and warlike Epirot (beeing called in by the Tarentines ) become Romes hea

uiefoe: (k) Andasking the Oracle of his fucceffe, truly – Apolo anfwered him

very neatly , in fuch ambiguous manner , that which way fo ere it happe

ned, his deity might ſtand vmblemiſhed : _Aio te Æacida Romanos vintere

;: : faith hée : Šo that whether Pyrrhus or the Romaines hadde the vpper

and , the Oracle neede not care , for Apollo ſpeakes true how euer.

After this, followed a fore and bloudy fight , wherein notwithſtanding (/) ,

Pyrrhus was conquerour , fo that now hee might iuftly eſteeme Phebus

a true fore-teller , as he vnderſtoodhim 3 but that in the next confli& the

: · : - - - - - - - --- « - * · · · · · · · · · Romaini .
|-

*

*

vpon thế, that their

*

-s
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Romaines hadde the better (m) and in this great hoftility, arofe as greata plague

amongſt the women: For, ere they couldbee deliuered,being bigge with childe,

still they dyed. Now heeree Aeſculapus hadde an excuſe, heeprofeffedhim-felfe

(n) the Prince of Phyficke and not of Mid-wifery. Cattell dyed alſo fo fore, that

one would haue thought the worldes vtter vaftation was entered. And then

there was a winter how ſtrangely vnſeafonable! The fhow lying in theMarket

place forty daies togetherin a monftrous depth ; all Tiber beeing frozen quite

ouer: If this hadde hapenedin our times, Lord how it would haue beene fcan

ned vppon. And then for that (o) great peſtilence, how many thoufand tooke it

hence: (which maugre all Aeſculapius his druggs) lafting till the next yeare,they

were faine to betake them-felues to the bookes of the Sybils: (p)In which kind

of Oracles (as Tully faith well in his booke De diuinat.) the expounders ofthem

are oftener trufied, then otherwife;geffethey neuer fo vnlikely: andthen it was

faid that the peſtilence raged fobecaufe that (q) many oftheTemples were put

vnto priuat mens vſes:Hereby freeings-Aeſculapius either from great ignorance,

or negligence. But why were thefe Temples turned vnto priuate habitations

without prohibition , but onely becaufe they faw they haddeloft too much la

bour in praying to fuch a crue ofgoddes fo long : and fobecomming wiferby

degrees,had left haunting ofthofe places by little and little, and at length aban

donedthem wholy,for the priuate vſes of fuch as would inhabit them. For thoſe

houfcs that as then , for auoiding ofthis peſtilence, were fo dilligently repared

if they were not afterwards vtterly neglećted, and fo incrochedvppon by priuat

men as before; Varroſhouldbeetooblame to fay ( ſpeaking of Temples ) that

many ofthem werevnknowne. But in the meane time this fetch was a pretty ex

cufe for the goddes,but no cure at all for the Peſtilence. - -

*

*- e

-----

L. VIVE S. -

- Few(a) of the greateſt] The Plebeians, either through hate to the Nobles,orambitionin

them-felues,difturbed the common ftate exceedingly,to affure and augment their owne:

pretending the defence ofthe peoplesfreedome, notwithſtanding in all their courſes the Pa

triots oppoſed them,abſtraćting from the peoples meanesto ſhare amongst them-felues,preten

ding the defence of the Senates dignity,which the ſtate would haue most eminent: but indeed

they did nothing but contend & bandy faćtions, each with other,according to his power. (b)

deferts jSome books putin inceſferant,but it hurteth the fence. (c) where then were]All this

relation ofeAugustines is out of Liuies read it in him leaft our repitition becomme both te

dious and troublefome. (d) It was fcaled] Incenſum fcaled, and not incenſum fired: (e) SP.

94Emilius] This muft be c_Melius afluredly, by the history. (f) Bed-ſpreadings]. It was an old

faſhion to banket vpon beds. But in their appeafiue,and facrifical banquets,in the Temples,and

in the night orgies,they made beds in the place,for the gods tolye and reuel vpon,and this was

Bed-ſprea- called Leċifierium, Bedfpreading. the Citty being fore infected with the plague (faith Liuie

ding.

Pevfons

vſed at

Røme,

lib. 5.) a few yeares ere it was taken by the Galles , the Sybils bookes direćted the first Bed

fpreading,to lafteight dayes :three beds were fitted: one for e Apollo and Latona, one for Dia

na and Hercules, one for Mercury and Neptune. But how this can bee the first Bed-fpreading

I cannot fee,feeing that in the fecular games ý Poplicola, Brutus his Collegue ordayned, there

were three nights Bed-ſpreadings: Valer lib.n.Úenforin de die Natall.(g) Another]Îný Conful

ſhip ofÓTL. Marcellus & T. Ualerius,was a great queſtion in the Court about poifons becaufe

many great men had bene killed by their wiuesvfing fuch meanes. (h)Then grew wars]Against

the Samnites,Galles,Tarentines,Lucans, Brutians,andHetrurians:after al which,followed Pyrr

hus the King of Epirus his warre. But now a wordor two of the Proletari), the Brood-men here

named:Seruius Tullus the fixt King of Rome,diuided the people into fix companies or formes,

in the first was thoſe that were cenſured worth C. M. Aſſes;or more, but vnder that King the

greateſt Cenfure was but CXAM.(Plin: lib. 33.) the fecond contained allofan eſtate between

- C. and
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C. and LXXV e Aſſes. the third, them vnder L. the fourth, them vnder XXXV. the fift, them

vnderXI. the laft was a Century ofmenfreed from warre-fare, Proletarii or Brood-men, and

(apiti-cenſi. A Brood-man was hee that was rated CML. Affes in the Cenſors booke more or A Brood

leffe,and fuch were euer forborne from all offices and vfesin the Cittie, beeing referued onely man. .

to begette children,and therefore were ſtiled Proletarii, of Proles, broed or offring.The Ca

pite Cenfwere poorer and valued but at CCCLXXV. affes. Who becauſe they were not cen

furedby their ſtates , were counted by the poll,as augmenting the number ofthe Cittizens.

Theſe two laft forts did Seru. 7 ullius exemptfrom all feruice in warre, not that they were vnfit

them-felues, or hadde not pledgesto leaue for their fealty, but becauſe they could not beare

the charges ofwarre;for the foldiers inthofc daies maintained them-felues. It may be this old

cuftome remained after the institution of tribute, and the people of Rome thoughtit not fitte

that fuchmen ſhould gotowarre,becauſe that they accountedall by the purfe. This reafon is

giuen by Valerius and Gellius. But thefe Brood-men were diuers times ledde forth to the wars capitetenſi

afterward,mary the Capite Cenf neuer,vntill Marius his time,and the warre of Ingurthe:Saluff.

Valer. Quintillianalfo toucheth this In milite mariano. And here-vppon Marius their Ge

nerall was called Capite (enfus, (i)Pyrrhus]Deſcended by his mother from Achilles, by his

fatherfrom Herculés,byboth from Ioue : Thisman dreaming on the worlds Monarchy, went?" '

with ſpeed at the Tarentines intreaty against the Romaines; hencehoping to fubdue Italie, and

then the whole world,as • Alexanderhad done a while before him. (k.) Who asking] Cicero de

diuinat. (lib. 2) faith that it is a verfe in Ennius: Aio and as in the text. Which the Poet affir

meth that the Oraclereturned as anfwer to Pyrrhus in his inquiry hereof. Whence Tully wri

teththus. But now to thee Apollo,thou that fittest vpon the earths nauell, from whence this cruel

and ſuperfitious voice firstbrake. Chryſippus fill'da booke with thine Oracles, but partly fai

ned(I thinke)andpartly caſuall,as is often feene in ordinary diſcourfestandpartly equiuocall, ce

that the interpreter ſhall need an interpreter,and the lotte muft abide the tryallby lotte :and CC

partly doutful,&rcquiring the skil of Logike. Thus farre he:feeming to taxe Poets verſe withfalſhood: Pyrrhus is called «AEacides, for Achilles was fonto Peleus, and Peleus vnto e Aacus. GC |

Virgilipſamá, JAEacidem &c. meaning Pyrrhus. (l) Pyrrhus was conqueror] Pyrrhus at Hera- :eka .
cleaouerthrew Valerius,Confull,but got a bloudyvićtory:whence the Heraclean viếtory grew vistory .

to a prouerb; but after Sulpitius and Decius foyledhim , and Curius Dentatus at length ouer

threw him and chafedhim out of Italy. (m) Andin this)This is out ofOroſius (lib. 4.)hapning

inthe Confulfhip of Gurges and Genutius in Pyrrhushiswarre. (n) Prince ofphyſickejsextarps: Archiatri,

Iatros is a Phyfitian,Obfetriæ,amid-wife and e Archiatri were alſo the Princes Phyfitians:Inf. -

tin:Codic. OftheComites,and Archiatriwhich the Spaniards call Protomedici, &c.(e) Great

festilence ](Orof lib.4.) In the entrance of the firft e Affrican warre. (p) In which jĆice. de

diuini (lib.2) at large;ofthe Sybil, and their books.(9)Many of the temples] The Soóthefaiers

anſwerin Tullies time concerning the prodigies,wasỹ very fame.Cic.Örat de Araffic reſponſ.

The miferies ofthe Romaines in the Affrican warres and

thefmallfeadtheirgods foodthem therein.

CH a P. 18. - -

Vtnow in the wars ofAfrica, vistory ſtillhouering doubtfully betwixt both

fides,and twomighty and powerfulnations vfing alltheir might &power to

reciprocrall ruine,howmany petty Kingdomes periſhed herein?How many faire ........–

citties weredemoliſhed,or afflićted, orvtterly loft ? How far didthis difaftrous :: ,

contentionſpread to the ruine offo manyRealmesand great Estates?How often

were the conquerors on cither fide conquered ? What'ftore ofmen (armed and

naked) was there that periſhed ? Howmany ſhips were funke at ſeas by fight and

tempest:Should weparticularize, weefhould become a direćt Historiographer,

Then Rome beeing in thefe deep plunges,ran head-longvnder thoſe vaine andre

diculous remedies:for then(a) were the secularplaies renued by the admonition

çfthe Sibile books:which inſtitution":":::: an hundredyeares before,

-r
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but was now wornoutofal memory,in thofe fohappy timesThe high prieſts alſo

(b)renued the facredplatesto the hel-gods w the better times had in like manner a

boliſhedbeforenor was it any wonder to fee thẽnow reuenged,forthehel gods

defired now to becom reuellers,beinginriched by this continual vnceſing world

ofmen:who(like wretches) in following thoſe blody & vnrelenting wars,did no

thing but aćt the diuels reuels, and prepare banquets for the infernal ſpirits. Nor

was there a more laudable accident in al this whole war, then that Regulus ſhould

betaken prifoner:a worthy man, and before that mifhap a fcourge to the Cartha

ginians:who hadended the Affrican war long before,but that he wouldhaue boűd

the Carthaginiams to ſtrićter conditions then they could beare. The moſt fodaine

captiuity,& the moſt faithful othofthis man,andhis moſt cruel death,ifthe gods

do not blufh at (c) furely they are brazen-fac'd, and haueno bloodin them. Nay

for all this, Romes wals ſtood not fafe, but tafted offome miſchiefe, and allthofe

:::::::" within them,fortheriuer Tiber(d)ouer-flowing,drown'd almoſtaltheleuelparts
undation.

of the citty:turning fomeplaces as it were into torrents,and othertomcintofens

pire in the or lakes:this plague vfheredin a worfe offire,(e)which beginningin the market

City.

:

- *

***.

The fecu

larplaies,

place,burnedal the higher buildings therabouts,fparingnot the owne(f) harbor

and temple ofVefa,where it was fo duly kept in,by thoſe (g) not fo honorable as

damnable Votareffes. Now it did not only continuehere burning but raging with

the fury wherofthc virgins being amazed(h)Metellus the high Prieft ran into the

fire,and was halfburned in fetchingout of thoſe fatal reliques which had bin the

ruin offi)three citties,where theynadbin refident.(k)The fire neuer ſparedhim

for all he was the Prieſt. Or elfe the true Deity was not there,but was fled before

, though the fire were there ſtill:buthere you feehowa mortalman could doveſta

- more good then ſhe could do him: for if thefe gods could not guard them-felues

from the fire,how could they guard their cittyw they were thought to guard frố

burnings andinundations? Truly not awhit, as the thing fhewed it felfe · Here

in we would notobiect thefecalamities againſt the Romains,ifthey would affirme

that althefe their facredobferuations only aime at eternity, and not at the goods

ofthis tranfitory worldsand that thereforewhen thofe corporall things periſhed,

there was yet noloffe by that, vnto the endes for which they were ordained,be

cauſe that they mightfoone be made fit for the fame vſes againe. Butnow fuch is

their miferable blindneffe, that they thinkỷ thoſe idols that might haue periſhed

in this fiery extremity, had power to preferue the temporall happines ofthe

citty:but now feeing that they remained vnconſumed,andyet were able to fhew

how fuch ruins oftheir fafeties and fuch great mifchiefs hath befalne the citty,

thismakes them afhamed to change that opinion which they fee they cannot

poſſibly defend. * ,

- - - - - - L. VIVE S. - -

T“Hen were(a)theſecularplaies]I think it will not be amisteift fyfomwhat ofthofe plaies,
from their firft originall. Dalefias Sabinus,aruſtickas the beſt werethen, praying for his

three fick children,hearda voiceỳ faid they ſhould recouer,ifhe would carry them ouer Tiber

toTerentum;&there recreate them with the warm water ofDis and Proſerpina. Valefius drea

ming of the citty Terentum, though it were far off.and no fuch riueras Tiberneerit,yet hiring

a ſhip,failed with his fons to:::: fetting them on fhore to refreſh them-feluesin Marshis

field,he afkedý (hip-mafier where he might haue ſom fire:hereplied at the adioiningTerentű,

for ther he ſaw ſom thatý fheapheards had made:(it was called Terentum ofTere to weare,be

caufe the riuer ware away the ::::::::: Dis his alter was there inhumed) Dalefius hea

ring the name commanded the ſhippe toput ouer thether, thinking this was the place meant

by the Oracle; and departing to the citty, to buy an altar, hee badhis feruants meane while
f0
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to digge a place for it.They digged no. foot deep, and there they foundan old altar inſcrib’d,

To Dis and Proferpina.(This the Romaines had inhumed after their infernall ſacrifices,beeing

to fight with the Albatnes, for fo the deuil badthem doe ere they ioynedbattaile. ) Dalefius

returnes,and finding the altar, offers blacke offrings to Dis and Proſerp, and ſpreading beddes

for the gods, fiaied there three nights (for fo long after were they ficke) with reũells and

dances, that thefe children had eſcaped this fickneffe. This custome. P. V. Peplicola,one of

Valefius his progeny brought into the Citty, in the first yeare ofthe freedcme. Three daies

and nights the people watched at the altars of Ioue and Apollo,offring a white bull, and cer

taine children whole parents were liuing funga fong to Apollo, Then watched they at Iu

nº's: offring a white Heifer; this was in the day time: on the night at Dianas, Proſerpina's,

Terra's and the Defenies,offring black creatures,and burning oftapers: and then weie Stage

plaies prefented to Apollo, and Diana ; and thc Circian Games : and thoſe { lately andfamous

fpe&tacles were calledỹ Secularplaies becaufe they were acted once euery age, taking an age

here for the longeſt ſpace of mans lite:Some giucit more yeares, fome leff,as it is in Cenſo

rinus. TheRomaines calledan C yeares,an age : as Valerius, Antias, Varro, &.Liuie lib. 136. An Age,

doe report. But by the Quindecimvirs commentaries, and Auguſtus his Editi, together with

Horace his verſe, it includes a ſpace of ten yeares more, and euery C. X. yeare, thofe plaies

were kept .Though this verfe of Horace,Certus vndenos decièsper annos, which (enforinus and

others truft to, l cannot fee but may be read (ertus vt denos deciesper annos,and fo diuers doe

reade it. But there is another Greeke verfecitedby Zofimus, out of the Sybillsbookes, hee

faich, wherein is eis szkºz egterſexa «v«at» edº ay without point or accent . Befides, the crier

called the peopleintheſe words Come to thoſe plaies that wone of you euerſaw, nor hereafter euer

fball fee. Hence came Vitellius flatteryto Claudius, preſenting thoſe plaies: c_May youdoeit

often. Poplicolt, as wee faid, first preſented them: Ab vrbe cond. CCXLII1I. yeares: they

were renewcd Ab.vr.(om. D.I. Confulls P. CL.Pulcher and L. Iuni. Brutus, the XI. yeare of

the first • African warre :acted againe, the third yeare ofthe fecond Punick warre : Confulls,

M. Manlius M.Cenforinus. Fourthly,before their time, L.eAEm. Lepidus,and L. Aurel.Oreſtes,

Confull, , the fift: Auguſtus andeArippa prefented,hauing brought them to the iufttime:

Confulls, Furnius and Sillanus : the fixt, C.L. Cefar, too foone for the time: Himfelfe and L.

Vitellius,the third Confulls. The feauenth, Domitian,after a true computation, Himfelfe and

L. Minutuus Rufus being Confalls:the eight Septimius Severus, at their iuſt time: Conſ:Chilo,

and Vibe.the ninth Philip Voſtrenſ aé vrbe Conda Myears: Aemilianus and Aquilinus being Theraus

Const. Cafodore. Thus muchofthe Secularplaies from Varro,Valer. Horat. L.Florus, Fefur :games

Zofimus, Herodian„Suetonius,Cenforinus,Caffiodorus,Porphiry, « Acron, and Politian,now to the

rest. (b) Renewed] Herefeemes a difference betweene the plaies of Dis and Proſerpina, and

the sècularplates, butindeede there is none, vnleffe Auguſtine diuide the infernal Orgies,

from the facrifices offered at the fame time to other gods : and truely the Infermall Orgies

and the Secularplaies feeme to differin their originall for Feſtas faith thus: The Tauri were

games made in honourofthe infernall gods, vpon this occafion. In the raigne of:

the proude, there fallinga#: death amongst the child-bearing women,atifing cut ofthe

too great plenty of buils-fleſh: that was fold to the people, herevpon they ordained games

in honour ofthe Infernalls, calling them Tauri. Thus farre Feſtus. Befidcs,the Secularplaies

were kept vnto Apollo on the day, and Diana on the night, but the 7 auri were kept to the

Infernalipowres. (c) Surely brafë] Some put Aerei,ayryfor «rei brazen, and more fitting to

Augustines opinion : for the Platoniffs fay the diuells are ayrie creatures, whoſe doćtrine

Angustine 'doth often approue infomethings, as wee will ſhew hereafter. Înbluſhing the

bloud adcrnes the face with red-neffe. (d), Ouerflowing] Oref. L. 4.(e) Fire] Ib. Liu.lib.19.

Ouid. Faff. 6. Seneca's declamers difpute whether Metellus ſhould bee đepriuedofhis Prieft

hood or no beeing blind; the law commanding them to haue a perfest man to their Priest.

f) Harbourand temple] Becauſe therewas the fire worſhipped asis immediately declared. . .

- % Honoured ] Theirhonour was vniuerfall great, their very Magistrates gaue the way vnto , , ,

Vefas Priests. (h) Metellusj L. Cecilius Metellus was High Prieft, twice Confull, Dictator,

Maister ofthe Horfe, Quindecemvirin the ſharing ofthe landes, andhee was the firſt that Mettellus,

led Elephants in Triumph in the first African warre, ofwhom Q. Metellus his fonne left re

corded in his funerall oration, thathe attained the ten things fo powrefulland fo admirable

that the wifeft haue pent all their time in their quest. That is, to bee a fingular warriour,an

excellent oratory« dreadleſe commander, afrr:: vndertaker, a eſpecialladnancer ofhonor.

2 an
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The maf

ſacre of

Cannas.

an abſolute man of wiſdome, a worthy common-wealthsmana man ofa great eſtate well gotten,

afather to a faire progenie,and the moſt illuſtrious of the whole cittie. Plin.lib.7. cap.4- (i) Three

citties] Ilium, Lauinium, Alba. (k) The fire neuer] This place is extreamely depraued,we haue

giuenit the beſt fenfe befittingit. - * -

Tofshe fad accidents that befell in the fecond African warre,whereinfhepowers

- on bothfides were wholy conſumed. C H A P. 19.

B: all too tedious were it to relate the flaughters of both nations in the fe

conde African warre, they had fomany fightes both farreandncere,that by

(a) their owne confeſſions who were rather Romes commenders then true

Chroniciers, the conquerours were euer more like to the conquered then o

therwife. For when Hannibalarofe out of Spaine,andbrake ouer the Pirenean

hilles, all France, andthe very Alpes, gatheringhuge powres,and doing horri

ble miſchieues in all this long traćt, ruſhing like an inondation into the face of

Italy, O what bloudy fields were there pitcht, what battailes ſtruck! how often

did the Romaines abandon the field, how mans citties fellto the foe,how many

were taken, how many were razed? what vićtories did that Hannibal/winne,and

what glories didhe build himfelfe vpon the ruinedRomaines. In vaine ſhould

I fpeakeof(b) Cannas horrible ouer-throwe, where Hanniballs owne exceffiue

thirft of bloud was fo fully glutted vpon hisfoes, that hee(c)himfelfe badhold:

(a) whence hee fent threebufhells of rings vnto Carthage, to ſhewhowhuge a

company had fallen at that fight,that,they were eaſier to be meaſured thế num

bred.and hence might they coniećture,what a maffacre there was of the meaner

fort,that had no rings to weare,and that the poorer they were the more ofthem

periſhed. Finally, fuch a defect of fouldiars followed this ouer-throw, that

the Romaines were faine to get(e) malefaćtors to goe towarre for quittance

oftheir guilt;(f) to fetall their flaues free, and out ofthis graceleffe crue, not to

fupply their defestiue regiments, but euen to(g) make vp a whole army. Nay

thefe flaues, (O(h) letvs not wrong them, they are freemen now ) wanted euen

weapons to fight for Rome ::::::: that they were fine to fetch them out of

the temples, as if they ſhouldfay to their gods, come,praylet thefe weapons

#:: haue kept them longinough to no end: wee will fee whether our bond

auescan doe moregood for vs with them, then your gods could yet doe: And

then the treaſury fayling, the priuate eſtate ofeach man became publike,fo that

each onegiuing what he wasable,their rings,nay their very Boffes,(the wretched

marks oftheir dignities)beingal beſtowed,the fenat themfelues (much morethe

other companies &(1)Tribes) left not themfelues any mony in the world: who

couldhaue endured the ragesofthofe men,ifthey had bindriuento this pouerty

in thefe our times? feeing we can very hardly endure themasý worldgoeth now,

although they haueftore now to beſtowvpon ſtage-plaiers, which asthen, th

were ful faine of,for their vttermoft means offafety,to ſpend vpon the foldiars?

- LTVIVES.

B (a) their owne] Liu. Prozm. 3. Decad. Thevićłorswere the nearer vnto ruine,continu

ally. Sil. Ital. r. This Poet,and Liuy, the firſt in verfe,and later in profe,haue recorded theſe

warres at large. Befides others, reade them. (b) Cannas] There Haniball::: the Romaines

a fore ouer-throw in the third yeare of the warre. L. Aem. Paulus, and L. Terent. Varro,

Confülls. Liu, lib. 12. Cannau is not the towne Canufum,but a towne in Apulia,nere the riuer

e Aufidus now (annella. Sabbellic. Annot. (c) Himſelfe hadde hold] Perhappes Augustine

meaneth of the wordes that Hanniball faid to Maharball , that willed him to march

ftraight vnto Rome : no faith hee, Let our foes leade the waie, all is well, wee will follow

them at leaſure. For I reade not that Hanniball euer ſpared the Romaines, eitherin the

fight orafter it. Vnleffeit bee their that Liuie faith, that after the fight at Cannas,Hannibat

falled the Komaines to him (which heencuerdid before) and gently told them, that it was
- HỌ
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not for bloud , but for Empire and dignity that he warred with them, allowing them leaue

to redeeme the prifoners, rating an horfe-mans ranfome at fiuchundred peeces,a footmans at

three hundred,aferuants at a hundred. (d) Three bufhels ) fome adde haife a bufhell , fome

diminiſh two bufhels , which Liuie faith is most likely. The Ring was the Gentlemans

marke or cognifance,diftinguiſhing them from the common fort : the Senate alſo and the No

bility wore them But they were generally vfed about this time.(Plin.lib. 33.)Elf ( faith he)

they could not hauefent three baſhels of them te Carthage. A bustell what it is Buă ei, declares,

in his booke De Afte,amongst othermeaſures the difcourſe is long,look it there.(e) Malefac

tors ] Iunius Bubulcus his deuice, in imitation of Romulus,that made his citty populus by al

lowing ſanctuary to malefaćtors. Orof.lib. 4. Iunius (faith Liuie) alighted fom his hoife

and proclaimed, that all fuch as were capitall offenders , or deſperate debters,ſhould go with

him to warrevpon condition to bee freedofall theiraffi ćtions. (f) To fet allthe flau: Jeight
ti ouſand of flaues were freed , imbanded, and called Volones : becauſe becing asked if they

wouldfight,each one faid Volo, I will. Linie. g.) Makea whole }For there were eight thoufaná

oftoefe and fix thoufard of them Malefaćtors,whom they armed with French ſpoiles ofC Fla

minius histriumph. (b) Nay let vs not Thoughthey were not free vntill they had ouerthrown

Hanno at Beneuentum, and were therefore freed by the Generall Gracchus;ýnder whomethey

fougit mof floutly. (i) And tribes ]Whether this word bee added by fome other or no, I

krow not. Truly the Senate them-felues were ofthe tribes, which were three in the whole, as

Romulus appointed them at firft, but in time increaſed to thirty fiue. The Senators, Gentle

men and Plebeyans were parts ofeach of thefe : nor was there any Romaine cittizen but he

was effome tribe. Is there any of you (faith Cicero Antonian. 6. ad Pop. Rom. ) that hath no

tribe? none. They haue made him Patron of thirty fue tribes. Wherefore what ſhould this

meancřThe Senáte was as well diuided from the tribes,as it was from the Gentlemen and Ple

beyan ;or it may be ſpoken as this is:The Senate and people ofRome, or, the Senate People

and commonty ofRome: both, or all three,being all included one in another: This hold I the

moft likely.

of thề ruine ºf the Saguntines,who periſhedfartheir confederacy with

Rome,the Romainegods neuer helping them.

CH a P. 2o.

Butin all the difafters of the fecond Affrican warre , therewas none morela

unentable then the diffolution ofthe (a) Saguntines: theſe inhabitingin a citty

in spaine being fworne friendes to the Romaines,were deſtroied for keepingtheir

faith to them. For Hanibal/breaking the league with Rome,gaue here the firſt oc

caſion ofwarre,inguirting the citty ofSanguntum with a cruell and ftraight:
VV hereof the Romaines hauingintelligence, fent an Ambaſſage to wiſh Haniball

to raize his fiege: but the Legats being difpifed by him,went to Carthage,whence

(hauingdonc nothing):hey returned without any redreſſe for the breach of the

leagueandin the meanetime,this citty(whilom foſtately ) wasnow brought to

that mifery,that about eight or nine months after the beginnirgofthe fiege, the

Africans tooke it and raized it to the very ground. To readehow it periſhed

were a horror; much more to writeit:yet I wil run ouerit bricfely,feeing it is ve

ry pertinent to the argument weprofecute,first it was eaten downe with famine:

fór fome fay it was driuen to feed vppon the carkaffes which it harboured. And

then beingin this laborinth of languors,vet rather then it would takein Hanibali

as a conqueror, he cittizens made a huge fire in the Market-place,and therein in

tombedall their parents, wiues, childrenand friends (after they had flaine them

firſt)andlaftly them felues(b) Here now thefe gluttenous , trecherous, wafte

The Ring,

The volons

Tribes,

full, coufening, dauncing gods ſhould hauedorie fomew-hat: heere they ſhould

haue donefome-what to helpe thefe diſtreffed faithfullfriendes of the Romaines,

- N 3 2ÍMt.
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Sagantus,

and to faue them from periſhing, for their loyalties fake. They werecalledas

witneffes betweene both , when the league was made betweene Remeand thefe

poore men:who keeping that faith whichthey hadde willingly paffed, follemnely

Íworne,and facredly obſerued,vnder their protećtions,were befieged, affiisted,

and fubuerted by one that had broken all faith,all religion. (c) Ifthegoddes with

thunder and lightning could fright Hanniball from Romes walles, and make him

keepe aloofe from them,they ſhould firſt haue praćtifed this here: For I darea

uerre,that with farre more honefly might they hauehelped the Romaines friends,

beeingin extreames,for keeping their faith to them, and hauing then nomeanes

nor power, then they did the Romaines them-felues, that fought for them-felues,

andhad very goodforces, and purfes able to repell Hannibals powers. Ifthey

hadde beene carefull guardians of Romes glory, they wouldneucrhaue left it ftai

ned with the fufferance of this fadde calamity of the Saguntives. But nowhow

fottiſh is their beleefe that thinkethefe goddes kept Romefromperiſhing by the

hand ofvićtorious Hanniballand the Carthaginians, that could not faue sagun

tum from periſhing for keeping hir faith fwornefo follemnly to the Romaines? If

Saguntum hadde beene Chriſtian and had fuffered fuch an extremity for the Gof:

pell,(though it ought notas then to haue wracktit felfe by firenor fword) yet had

it indured ſuch for the Goſpell, it would haue borne it ftoutly, by reafonofthat

hope which it would haueheld in Chrift to haue beene after all ciownedby him

with an eternall guerdon. But as for thefe falfegoddes,that defire to bee and are

worſhippedonely for the affurance ofthis tranfitory tearme of our mortallitie,

what can their Atturneies, their Orators,fay for them in this ruine ofthe sagun

tines,more then they faid in that of Regulus?ɔnly hewas oneman,this a wholecit

ty,but perfeuerance in faith was caufe of both calamities. For this faith would he

returne to his foes, and for this wouldnot they turne to their foes. Doth loyalty

then greeue the goddes?Or may vngratefullcirties (as wellas men)be destrởyed,

and yet ſtandin their godslikingſtill? Let them choofe whether they like: Ifthe

goddes bee angry at mens keeping of their faith , lette them feeke faithleffe

wretches to ferue them. But if they that ferue them and haue their fauours, bee

neuer-the-leffe afflićted and fpoiled;then to what endare they adored? VVherfore

let them hold their tongues that thinke they loft their Citty becauſe they loft

their gods: for though they had themall, they might neuer-the-les not only com

plaineofmifery,but feeleitat full, as Regulus andthe Saguntines did. |

|

-=s.

L. VIVES,

TH. diſolution (a)ofthe Saguntines] (Liu, lib 27.) Saguntum is a citty ofchatpart of Spaine

which is called Arragonia mile from our fea, built and inhabited by the Zacynthi and the

• Ardeates (faith Silius ) people that came into Spaine before the destruction of Troy. It was

made famous by the fall,and true faith kept to the Romaines. The ruines at this day doeſhew

the models of diuers ancient,andmoftmagnificalhouſes:and diuers inſcriptions &monuments

are to be feene there as yet. It is called now in Spaniſh Mornedre;the oldwall,belonging to the

County & iuriſdićtion of Valencia. There is apeece oftheTowreyetfanding vpon the moun

taine that diuides almoſt all Spaine. Polib. (lib. 3.) faith that it excelled althe citties in Spaine,

both for plenty.populouſnes,& arts military.Hanibalhated it,forsticking foto ýRomain#forit

had done much hurt to the Carthaginian confederats in Spain:fo he made warvpponit, both to

reuenge the wrongs it had done others, and alſo to turne the whole aime ofthe warvpon the

Romaines,which he had defired mostferuently euer fince he was 9. yeares old. (6) Here now ]

fome copies want Dii , goddes , but they are imperfect. Glutton is vfed byTully in anho=

uest fence, calling Cato a Glutton of Bookes. (De fin. lib 3.) (c) Ifthegoddes ] Liuie,lib.i:
- Hannibal
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Hanniballſtanding before the walles ofRome, being now to throw warres dice at thecitty

it felfe,a great tempeſt arofe, andparted the armies, who were nofooner retired, the one to

their tents,and the otherinto the Citie, but immediatly it grew admirably faire and cleare:

And this happened the fecond day alfo, both armiesbeing in the field,and staying but for the

fignalltoioyne battles. Which Hannibalobſeruing, grew ſuperficious, doubting the gods

diſpleaſure with him for ſtaying there,and fo commanded the campe to rcmouefrómthence.

ofRomes ingratitude to Scipio, that freeditfom imminent

danger,and of the conditions of the Cittizens in thoſe times

that Salufte commendeth to haue beenefo vertuous.

CHAP. 2 1.

Vrthermore,in the ſpace betweene the firft and fecond carthaginian warrè

when as salufte faith the Romaines liued in all concord and content(the re

membrance of my theme makes me omitte much): In thoſe times ofconcord

and content,Scipio, (a) thatprotestorandraifer ofhis countrie, the rare,admirable

ender of that fo extreame,fo dangerous and fo fatalla warre as that ofCarthage |

was,the conqueror of Hannibal , the tamer of Carthage, whoſe very youth is

graced with áll praifes of (b)religioufneffe,and diuine conuerſation: this man

ïo great and fo gratious,was forced to giuc placeto the (e) accuſations of his
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enèmies,toleaue his country,which but for himhad becne left to deſtrućtion, -

andafter his high heroicall triumph, to bequeath the remainder of his dayes to

thepoore towneof (d) Linternum: baniſhing allaffect of his countriefo farre

from him, that it is faid that he (e) gaue exprefſe charge at his death, that his

body ſhculd not in any cafe bee buried in that fo vngratefull föyle of Rome.

(f) Afterwards,in the triumph of Cn. Manlius (vice-Confull Jouer the gala

grecians,the (g) luxurieof Aſia entred, the wortfoe Rome.euerfelt. Guilded.

beds,and pretious couçrings: then their firſt ingreffe. Then beganthey to

hauewenches to fingat their banquets, and many other licentious diforders.

But I am tofpeake of the calamities that theyfuffered fo vnwillingly,not of the

offences that they committed folauiſhly. And therefore what Ifpoảke of Scipio,

that left his country for his enemies (hauing firſt preferued it from vtter ruine)

and died a willing exile,that was to our purpofe,to ſhew that the Romaine gods,

from whoſe temples he draue Hannibaldid neuer requite him with any the leaft

touch of temporallfelicitie,for which onely they are adored. But becaufe sa

laste faith that Rome was fo wellmannered in thoſe dayes, I thought good to

touch at this Afan luxurie, that you might vnderſtand that Saluſiefpoake in

comparifon ofthe after-times, wherein difcorde was at the higheſt floud, and

ooâ manners at their loweft ebbe. For then, (that is betweene the fecond and

#: African warre, the(h)Votonian law was promulgate,that noneſhould make

a woman his heyre, no were fhce his(i)onely daughter;then which decree, I.

can fee nothingmorebarbarous and vniuft. But indeed the miſchieues that the

cittie ſuffered were not fo many nor fo violent in the ſpace betwixt the two

Panicke warres, as they were at other times : for though they felt the ſmarte

of warre abroade, yet they cnioyed the fweet of victorie; and at home they

agreed better then they did in the times offecuritie.

But in thelaft African warre, by the onely valour of that Scipio, that there

fore was furnamed African, that Cittie , that compared and contended

with Rome , was vtterlye razed to "":,and ruincd 3 And then brake

4 in
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infuch an inundation ofdepraued conditions,drawne into the ſtate by fecuritie

and proſperitie,that carthage might iustly be faid to haue beeneamore dange

rous enemy toRomein her diffolution, thenſhee was in her oppoſition. And

this continued vntille-Auguſtus histime, who (me thinkes) did not abridge

the Romaines of their liberty,as of a thingwhich they loued and priſed, but ás

though theyhad vtterly deſpifedit,andleft it for the taking: Thenreduced he

allthings vnto an imperiall command, renewing and repairing the common

º weale,that was become all moth-eaten and ruſty with age vice and negligence.

I omitte the diuerfe and diuerfly arifing contentions and battels of all this

wholetime: that league of (k) Numance, ſtained with fo foule an ignominie,

where the (l) chickens flew out oftheir cages, as prefaging fome great ill luck

(they fay) vnto e Mancinus then Confull : fð that it feemed (m) that little cittie

that hadplagued the Romaine armie that befiegedit fo many yeares, did now

begin to be a (n) terror to the Romaines whole eſtate, andboded miffortune

vnto thofe her powers that came againſt it. -

L. VIVES.

-- - Cipio (a) that protestor] P.Cornelius Scipio «African, who paffing ouer into Africke, fet

Ž: Oched Hannibalfout of Italy,fixteene yeares after his firſt entrie,ouer-threw him in Africk,

’‘ chafedhim thence,and gaue end to this inoft dangerous warre. (b)Religioufneſſe]Liu lib. 26.

Befides from the time that he tooke on his gowne of man-state, hee would neuer meddle in

any matter publike or priuate beforehe had beene in the temple,in the Capitoll,and hadme

ditated there awhile alone.This he vfed allhislife time. (c) Accuſations ] Liu.lib.38. Plut. in

his life. (d) Linternum] It is in Campania,called now Torre della Patria. ( e ) Gaue charge]

Liuie reciteth diuerfe opinions of the place of his death. For it is vncertaine whetherhe died

TheGallo- at Rome,or no. (f) e Afterwards ] Liu.lib.39. The Gallo-grecians were a people oftheleſſer

g". Afia,called in Greeke Galate,ofthe Galles that went thether vnder Brenne, and inhabited

Thelwe there. (g) Luxurie of Aſia] thelelſer: whereof hereafter: (h) Voconian] preferred by Q,

Voconius Saxa,tribune. Approoued by (ato the elder,a little before Perfeus warre. Liu lib.4i.

where Volumnius is read for Doconius. (i) Onel, daughter ] Though he hadno other children

buther.(k) League ofNumance] Hofilius Mancinus Confull with an armie of 3oooo. was

ouer-thrownc by the Numantines, being but 4ooo. and forced to make a fhamefull peace

with them. (1) Chuckins flew ] The Romaines in their warres vfed to carry chickens about

with themin Cages,andhe that kept them was called Pullarius, the chickin-keeper. If they

fead greedily it was a good figne, iffo greedily that part of their vistuales fell to the earth, it

Tripudium was the befofall. For that was called Tripudium Soliſtimum, and once it was called Terripa

sºlistinum, uium, àpauiendo,offriking the earth in the fall of it. And Solifimum of Solám, the ground.

For thus it was written in the Augurs bookes, that if any of the Chickens meate fell from

them, it was 7ripudium. Butan vnluckly figne it was, if they fedde not, as happencd to

P.Claudius,(ſecus his fonne. But a worfe ifthey flew out of their cages.The Socth-fayers(as

Festus faith) obſerued the fignes offiuefeuerallthings: the heauens, birds, theſe Tripudia,

beafs,and curfes. (m) Little čitty.]Without walles or Fortes, keeping but an armie of 4.ooo.

men. The warre began, becauſe they receiucd the Sedigenſes (people that the Romaines ha

ted,and had ouer-throwne) into their cittie and houſes. (n) Terror] Cicero calles (arthage

and Numance,the two terrors of the Romaine Empire. Pro Murena.

Wagonian,

of the Edist of Mithridates,commanding euery Romaine

that was to befound in Afia,to be put to death.

C H A P. 22.

Vtas I faid,thefe ſhall paffe: marry not that of Mithridates, (a)King of Afa

who gaue direct command, that what euer Romaine was to bce:
traffi
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traffiquingor trauellinganywhere in al Aſia, vpon one certaine day he ſhould be

immediately flaine:andit was effećted. How dolorous a fight was this,to ſee men

flaine in fuch numbers;wherefoeuer they were taken, in field,way, towne,houfe,

streete,court,temple,bedor table, or wherefoeuer, fo fuddenly and fowickedly?

what forrowes wouldpoffeffe the ſtandersby, andperhaps the very doers ofthe

deeds themfelues, to hearethe fad grones of thedyingmen?vnto what extremi

ty were the hofts of lodgings brought now, when they muft not onely behold

thoſe murders committed in their houſes,but euen helpe to performe them them

felues.Toturnefo fuddenly from gentle humanity vnto barbarous cruelty? to do

the aćt of an enemy in peace, and that on his friend, enterchanging indeed

wounds with the murthered, the murthered being ſtriken in the body&the mur

thererinthemind?&didalthefe that were thus flaine,neglećłAuguries:Had they

no gods publike nor priuat to aske counfell of ere they betooke them vnto this

trauell from whence they were neuerto returne? If this bee true, then haue they

of our times no caufe to complaine ofvs, for the neglećt of thoſe things, the

Romaines of culd contemned them as vanities. But if they did not, butvfed to

aske counfellofthem, then tell me (I pray) to what end was it when other mens

powersfell fo heauy vpon theſe wretches withoutall prohibition, or meanes to

avoyd them? -
-

L. VIVES,

M: (a) King.] The firſt Mithridates was of the bloud ofthe feauen Perfans that Diverſe

tooke the kingdomcfromthe Magi. Antigonus King of Syria was his foe and chaced him Mithridates

into (appadocia, where he was afterwards King : and fo left his crowne to his fonne,he to his,

and fo downe to the fixt of his defcent, the fixt was the CMithridates that warred with the

Romaines, a manofa ſtrong body, and ofas ftout a ſpirit,he guyded fixe horfes in his chariot,

hefpake two and twentyfcuerall languages, and wasfurnamed the great. First hce was friend

to Řome, for heefent Craſſus ayde againſt Ariffonicus, but by reafon of the warre heehad

with Nicomedes King of Bythynia, he fell from affećting the Romaines; inuaded the Romaine

Prouinces in Thrigia, expelled the legate Aquilius, and foone after imprifoned both him and

Q. Oppius, viceconfuls together: and fent his letters forth through out all Afia, that vpon

one fet day,what euer Romaine were refident, in all his dominions, ſhould be forthwith flaine

without all reſpectofdignity, age, ſexe or place that hee ſhould fly into. Andit was done as

he commaunded. -

ofthemerepriuatand interior miſchienes that Rome endured,which werepreſagedby

that prodigious madneſeofal the creatures that feruta -

the vſe ofman. CH A P. 23.

Vtnow let vs do what we can to recite thoſe euills which the more domeſ

rique they wereto Rome, the more miferable they madeit: I meane the ciuill

or ra-hervnciuill difcordes, beingnow nomore feditions but plaine warres, and

thofe intheverybowellsofthe Citty, whereinfomuch bloud was ſpilt: where

the Senators powers werenow no morebent to altercations(a)and wranglings,

but direaly to armes and weapons. O what riuers of Remaines bloudflowed

from the sóciall, seruule, andciuili warres? how fore awaft fell vpon the breft of

all Italyfrom hence? For before that (b) Latium, (being afſociate and confederate

with thereft)arofe againſt Rome (c) allthecreatures that were vfe-fullvnto Man, prodigies

dogges horfes,affes,oxen, andallothers befides, that ferued humane occaſions, inheade.

- - -
growing

-
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federas

Warre,

growing fuddenly ftarkemad, and lofing all their m-ekneffe, runne wild out of

the townes into the deferts, fieldes and forreſts, flying the company not onely of

all others,but euen oftheir owne maiſters, and endangeringany man that offered

to come neare them. What (d) a prodigious figne was heare? but ifthis, being

fo great a mifchiefe ofit felfe,werebut the prefageofanother, what a mifchiefe

muſt that be then, that was víhered in by fuch a mifchieuous prefage. Ifthis had

befallen in our times, wee ſhould bee fure to haue hadthefe faithlefſemifcreants

a great deale madder then the others dogs were.

L.vives.

A Ltercations(a)and(Forbefore,they didbut wrangle,reuile,and raile,theirfights were only

in words,nò weapons. (b) Latium being aſociate]when as the Senate had fet vp LM. L

uiu drufus tribune againſt the power of the Gentemen, who had as then the iudging of all

cauſes,through Gracehus his law, Drifiuto strengthen the fenates part the more, drew all the

feuerall natiốns of Italy to take part with him, vpon hope ofthe poſleffing the citty, which

hope the Italians catching hold vpon,andbeing frustrate ofit by Druſus his fudden death, first

the Picenians tooke armes,and after them the Yefines, Marfans, Latines, Pelignians, Maru

cians Lucanes,andSamnits Sext:Iul. Ceſar,& L.Marcius Philippus being confulls:in the yeare

ofthe ciety, DCLXII. They fought often with diuers fortunes. Atlaff,by feuerali generalls,

the people of Italy were allfubdued. The hiſtory is written by Liuy, Florus , Plutarch, Ore

fus,Velleius, Appian (b)afociats the Latinsbegun the fiirre refoluing to kill the confulls, ( efar

and Philip vpon the Latine feaft daies, (c) all the creatures ] Orofi.lib.5. The heards about this

time fell into fuch a madneffe that the hoſtility following was here-vpon coniećtured, and

many with teares fore-told the cnfiing calamities.(daprodigious ſigne Here the text is diuerf

ly written in copies,but all to one Purpoſe. -

oftheciuildfordthataro/efremthe/editionsoftheGracchi.

CHAP. 24.

He fedition(a) of the Gracchi about the law Agrarian , gaue the firſt vent

vnto all the ciuillwarres;for the lands that the nobility wrongfully poffeffed,

they wouldneedeshaue ſharedamongſt the people,but it was a daungerous thing

forthem to vndertake the righting of a wrong of fuch continuance, and in the

end,it prouedindeed their deſtrućtion:what aİ::: was there,when Tiberius

Gracckus was flaine?and when his brother followed him within a while after ? the

noble and thebafe were butcheredtogether in tumults andvproarsofthe people,

not informal iuſtice norby order of law but al inhuggermugger. After the latter

Gracchus his flaughter, followed that of L. Opimtus confull, who taking armesin

the Citty agaiit this Gracchus and killing him and all his fellowes, had made a

hugeflaughter of Cittizens,by this meaneshauing cauſed three thoufand to bee

executed,that he had condemned by law. By which one may gueffe, what a maf.

facre there was ofall in that tumultuous conflićt, fith that 3 thoufand were mar

ked out by the law, as orderly condemned, and iuftly flaine. Hee that (b) killed

Gracchus, had the waight of his headingould, for that was his bargaine before.

And in thisfray was (c) M. Fuluius flaine,andall his children.

- L. V I VE S. . .

T: (a) Gracchi]we haue ſpoken of them before,Tiberiut was the elder and (aius theyoun

* ger,Tiberius was flaine nine yeare before Caius:readofthemin Plutarch, ºppian. Ualerius,

Gisero, Orefus, Salaffe, Pliny and others (%) killed Gracchus] (: Gracchus fecing his band

expelled
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tg expelled by the Confulland the Senate.hcefied into the wood of Furnia, Opimiä: proclaiming

" the weight of his headingold, for a rewarde for him that brought it. Šo Sepiinsuleius A-

:: nagninus a familiar friend of Gracchus his, came into the wood quietly, and Lauing talked a seping

- while friendly with him,on a fudden ſtabbeth him to the heart, cuts off his head, and to make lius Anag"

i:

:

||

itweigh heauier,takes out the braines and filles the place with lead Opimios was Confull with '"

s Fabius Maximus, nephew to Paulus, and kinfiman to Gracchus. ( c ) UM. Fuluius ] one

that had beene Confull with AMarcus Flautius but fiue yeares before. -

-

of the temple of Concord,huilt by the Senate in the place where

the/e/editions andflaughters were effećřed.

CHAP. 25. -

l. A Fine decree furely was it of the Senate, to giue charge for the building of

Concords(a)temple,itift (b) in the place where thafe cut-rages were aćřed:

that the monument of Gracchus his puniſhment might bee ſtill in the eye of the

(t) pleaders,and ſtandfreſh in their memory. Butwhatwas this but a direst fcof.

* fing of their gods? They built a goddeffe a temple, who had ſhe becneamongſt

: , them, would neuer haue fuffered fuch grofe breaches of her lawes as theſe

: ' werevnlefſeconcord being guilty of this crime, by Ieauing the hearts of the

: citizens,deferued therefore to be imprifoned in this temple. Otherwife,to keepe

formality with their deedes, they ſhould haue built Diſcord a Temple in that

place. Is there any realon that Concord ſhould be a goddeffe and not Difford ? or

# that (accordingto Labeo his diuifion) ſhee ſhould not bee a good goddeffe and

Diſcora aneuillone? Heefpoake vpon grounds, becaufe he fiwe that Feuer had s.

a Temple built her, as wellas Health. By the fame reafon ſhould Diſcordhaue :::::had one as wellas Concord. Wherefọre the Romaines were not wife, to liue in 8 •

the diſpleaſure of fo ſhrewd a goddeffe :: haue forgotten that (d) ſhee

was the destruction of Troy,by fetting the three goddeffes together by the

eares for the golden Apple É: fhee was not bidden to their feast:

Where-vpon the goddeffes fell a:# Venus fhce gotte the Apple, Pa

; ris, Hellen and Treye vtter deſtrustion. Wherefore if it were through her

| anger becauſe ſhee had no Temple there with the reſt, that ſhee ferte the

Romaines at fuch variance , how much more angrye would fhee bee to fee

her chiefeſt enemie haue a Temple built in that place, where ſhee had

ſhowne fuch abſolute power ? Now their greateſt Schollers doe ftomackevs,

for deriding theſe vanities, and yet worſhipping thoſe promifcuallgods, they

cannot for their liues cleare them-felucs of this queſtion of Concord and Dif:

cord, whether they let them alone vnworſhipped, and preferre Febris and Běl.

lona before them ( to whome their moſt ancient Temples were dedicated)

or that they doe worſhip them both as well as the reſt. How-fo-euer, they

are in the bryers, feeing that concord gotte her gone, and left Diſcord to play

hauock amongſt them by her felfe. . . . . : , :

=.–* - -

L. VIVES. , : ,

C: a)Temple]There were many Temples of Concord in Rome: the mòstanci- cencords

Lent, built by Camulus, for the acquittance of the Galles from Rome. I know nor whe-Temple,

ther it was that which Flauius dedicated in Vulcans court, which the Nobles did fo enuie |

him for, P. Sulpitius and P.Sempronius being Confulls: I thinke it is not that. Another

was vowed by L. Manlius Prátor, for the ending of the Souldiers fedition in Fränee.
- - . - - lt
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It was letten forth to bee built by the Duum-viri Gn. Puppius (efº, and Quintius Flaminius

were for this end made Duum-virs. It was dedicated in the towre by c_M.and Gn. Attilii. Liu.

lib.22. and 23. A third was in the Romaine court neere to the 'Greeke monuments, builtby

Opimius Confull,hauing diffolued Gracchi his faćtion, and there alſo is the Opimian Palace.

Varro. de Ling. Lat.lib.3. The building of this temple vexed the Romaines extreamly: and at

theÉ: was written in it, Opus vecordie: the worke offloath. Afourth was built b

Liuia s-Augusta, vnleffeit werebut Camillus his olde one which ſhe repared.Ouid.fast.1. Con

eords feaſts were in Februaries (alends the xviii. (b) In the place'] Appian faith in the plea

ding place,andfo doth Varro and Vistor de region. vrb.puts it in the eight Region, that is,in

the Komaine court,the fightendingin Auentinus though it began in the Capitoll(e) Pleaders]

Tribunes,and fuch as: to the people in Couenticles: that they ſhould ſpeake nothing but

wellofthe Senate,taking exampleby Gracchus,whoſe memory that monument ftill remembe

red. (d)She was į Diſcordalone being not bidden to the mariage of Peleus and Thetis being

&#:: ; angry hereat, ſenta goldenballinto the feafters, with this infcription, h zaa aacára, let the

destuáron fhireft haue it. Herevpon grew a ſtrife betweene Pallas, Iuno,and Venus. So they came to Parừ

to haue iudgment,whence aroſe allthat deluge of destrućtion that ouer-whelmed Troy.

ofthe diuerfe warres that followed after the building ofConcords temple.
H A P. 26.

N Owthey allthought that this newtemple of concord,andtestimony ofGrae

chus,would be an excellent reſtraint vnto all feditious fpirits. But how farre

they ſhotte wide,et the ſubſequent times giue aime: For from that time forth,

the Pleaders neuerwent about to auoide: examples of the Gracchi,but labou

red to exceed them in their pretences. L. (a) Saturninus Tribune, (b) c.cefar,

Seruilius Prætor,and(e)not longafter that,(d). Drufus; all theſe began more

bloudy feditions,whence therearofenotonely ciuill flaughters,but at laft they

brake openly outinto the confederates warre which brought all'Italyvnto moſt

miferable and deſperate extremities. Then followed the (e)slaues warre,and

other ciuillwarres, wherein it is ſtrange to recorde what fields were pitched,

what bloud-ſhed andwhat murther fucke vpon the face of all Italy, as farre as

the Romaines hadany power or fignorie. And how fmalla company, leffe then

feuentie Fencers,beganthis slaues warre, which mounted to that terrourand

danger. What multitudes of Generalls did this raskall crew ouer-throw ? what

numbers of Romaine citties and Prouinces they deſtroyed,it is more then worke

enough fora profeſſedHistorianto declare: For the warre held out not onely

in Italy, but theſe flaues ouer-ranne all Macedonia, Sicily, and the fea coaftes.

Andthen what out-ragious robberies at firft, and what terrible warres after

wards were managed by the (f) Pyrates, what penne is them fufficient to re

capitulate?

|- L. VIVE S.

L: saturninus.] Thismanbeing Tribune,and troubling the statewith the Agrarian law,

was killed by ( CMarius,and L. Ualer. Flaccus, Confuls, to whom the Senate hadcom

mitted the protečtion of the fiate : yet did Saturninus preferre this law to doe Marius a plea

fure. (b) (: (efar.] This nameis notin the old copyes, but onely ( Seruilius Glaucia,Pre

torof Saturninus his faction : Ofthe Seditious, Lucius Apuleius Saturninus came neareft the

Gracchi in eloquence, for he attracted all mens affećtions by his geſture and apparell, more

thenby his tongue or difcourſe. But C. Sextilius glaucia was the moſt wicked villaine that

euer was,andyet moſt futtle and quick witted, butyethee was very ridiculous. He had beene

Confullfor all his filthineffe ofmeanes and manners, if it had beene held fit hee ſhould haue

ftos for it : For hee had the people fure for him,and had wonne the Gentlemen by pleaſuring

them.

|
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them. But being Prætor he was publikely flaine on the fame day with Saturnine , CMarius

andFlaccus being Confuls. Allthis is out of 7 ullies Orator . . . -

But iffome will haue it Ceſar,they are not much amiffe; excepting for the times :mary hee

that was L. (farsbrother,moouedthe Romaines against Sulpitius the Tribune,which conten

tion gaue beginning to the warre ofMarius , as Pedianus hath recorded. This Ceſar faith

: Aedile,made euery day an Oration. In Bruto. (c) Not long after Seauen yeares

paſſed iuffbetweene the Tribúnefħips of Saturnineand Druſus : and from the Conſulſhips of

UMarius and Flaccus,to Flaccus and Herennius. (d) M. Drufus į he was ofgood birth , but

the proudest man in Rome quicke to ſpeake: and being called to the Senate, hee fent the Se

meworde to come to him: and fồ they didde. The Senate called his father their Patron.

(e)Slaues warre.] It began in Cicilie before the Confederates warre, by one Eunus a Syrrian The flaues

that fained him-felfe to bee inſpired with the Cibels ſpirit. Hee gotte together fixtie thou- ware.

fandmen : ouerthrew foure Prætors and tooke their tents. At length Perpenna beſieged

and conqueredthem. A little after Cleon a Ĝcilian, began fuch another warte in the fame

Iland,getting huge powers , ouerthrowing the Prætors as before , and ſpoyling the Tents.
This warre M. •Æquilius ended. In Italy Spartacus and Chryfus beganit, whoĒroke outof

the ſchoole of Lentulus,when hee was at Capua , and gotte forth to the number offeauenty

foure , to whome a great many flaues adiỏined them-felues foone after. P. Varemus Præ

tot, and Claudius Pulcher Legate, that met them first in armes, they ouercame. . Afterward · · · -

Chryſus and his bands were defeated by Q. Darius Prætor. Spartacus continued the warre :„ i

withgreat goodfortune,againſt Lentulus the Confull first,and ther againſt L. Gellius and (29 *

e Arius Prætor,and afterward with Caffius, Vice-Confull, and Gn. Manlius Prætor. Laftly M.

Craſſus being Prætor ouercame him,andput his armie to the fword. (f) Pyrats.]The Cilician |

Pirats troubling the ſea P. Seruilius Vice-Conful was fent against them,who took Iſaurum and The pirats

diuersoftheir Citties :but hee retyring home, they roſe with greaterpowers,and boote-hal’d "***

althe Coast vuto Caieta, Miſenum and Ostia, to the great terror and reproch of the Komane

name. At length Cn. Pompey beeing made Admirall by the Gabintan Lawe , quitte the feaof

theminforty daies (Liu.lib.99.) Ciceropre leg. Manil. L. Florus,and others.

*-- –1

Oftheciuillwarres betweene Sylla andMarius

CHAP. 27.

VVHen Marius being now imbrued with his countrymens bloud,andhauing

flaine many of his aduerfaries , was at length foyled and forced to flie

the citty, that now gotte time to take alittle breath;prefently(to vſe (a) Tullues

Wordes)vpon the fodaine cinna and e Marius began to bee conquerours againe.

d thenout went the heart blouds ofthe most worthy men, and the lights of

althe cittie. But foone after came (b) sylla,andreuenged this barbarous maffa

freibut with what damage to the state and cittie, it is not my purpoſe to vtter;

Fºrtharthisreuengewašworfe,thenifalltheoffences that were puniſhed, had
bene left vnpuniſhed. Let Lucan teftifie: (c)in theſe wordes. 4

Excefft medicina modum, nimium4.ſecuta eff

Qua morbi duxêre manusiperiêre nocentes

Sedcùm iam folipoffent fapereſſe nocentes

Tunc data libertas odys reſolutà4 legum
Frenis ira ruit---

The medicine wrought too fore,making the cure

Too cruell for the patient to indure: .

The guilty fell:but none yet fuch remaining,

- Hate rifethat fullheight,and wrath difdaining

For i Lawes reines brakeout–––

C:":atwarofsyllaand Marius,(befidesthofethat fellin the field)the whole

ºstreetes, Market-places, Tia:ga Temples were filled with dead

bodies
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bodies:that it was a queſtion whether the conquerorsflaughtered fo many to at

taine the conqueſt, or becaufe they had already attainedit. In Marius his firſt

vićtory,at his returne from exile, befides infinite otherflaughters, Ostauius his

head(the Confuls)was polled vp in the pleading-place:Cafarand(d) Fimbra were

flaine in their houſes, the two (e) Craffi, father and fon,killed in one anothers

fight,(f) Bebius and Numitorius trailed about vpon hookes till death; (g)catulus

õifonedhim-felfe to eſcape his enemies,and (h) Memula the Iouial Flamine cutte

į: owne veines and fo bledhim-felfe out oftheir danger, Marius hauing giuen

order for the killing ofall them whome he didde not(i)re-falute,or profer his

hand vnto.

=

L. VIVES. -m

Tº vfº(a) Tullies words] For the following words are Tullyesin his 3. Inuestiue against ca

teline: where men were flaine by Cinna andMarius (faithhe) wee hauealready rehearfºdin

ourthird Oration for Sylla:namely the two bretheren C. and L. Iuli,Ceſars, Attillius Soranus,

P. Lentulus, L. Craſſus, M. Anthony the Orator,Gn. Oftauius, L. Cornelias, c_Merula the Diall

Nebles Flamine:Confuls, L. Catulus, Q. e Arcarius, M. Bebius, Namitorius,Sext. Licinius. (b) Sylla,

name andreuenged]Tulhes wordes alſo ibid. (c) In theſe wordes] Lib. 2.
Cyn24 -

:3: Sylla queáimmenfis acceſſit cladibus vltor,

Ille quod exiguum refiabat fanguinis v bi

* Haufii:dum4 minis iam putrida membra recidit,

Excefft medicina modum------

Then Syllà came to auenge the worthis flaine

And that ſmall Romaine bloud that did remaine

He drew but cleanfing still the parts impure

The medicine wrought to ſure-----

....... (d) Fimbria) There was one 4ſ. Fimbria,whome Velleius calles Flauius, he was a Marian,and

É::“ the razer of Ilium. There was an other C. Fimbria, fur-named Licinius , who liued with the

* Gracchi,and entring inro the ciuil wars,was flaine in his own houſe,as Ceſar was:ofthis Fim

bria ſpeaks Tully de clar. orator. Andheit was (; thinke) that would notgiue his iudgement

in the contention about a goodman (Cie ºfe,lib 3.Valer.lib, 7) ) {raff.] The fon felby

the hands ofthe foldiors of fimbria, Cinna's Lieutenantithe father stabbed him-felfe. (f) Be

Bebiut. #ius]He was tornein pecces by the executioners like abeast without anyvfeofyron vppon

him. (Lucan.lib. 2.)

Vixtefparfum per viſcera Bebi

Innumeras inter carpentismembra corone,

Diferpffe manus

–Northeepoore Bebius,torne,

And ſcattered through a thouſandbloudy hands,

Renting them in aring----------

(g) Catulus ] L. Luftatius Catulus was ioynt Confull with Marius in his 4. Confulfhip in

the Cimbrian warre,and tryumphed with him ouer them:The whole Senate intreating Marius

for him,he anfweredhe muft die,which Catulus hearing offtifeled himefelfe with coales:whe

therfwallowing them as Portia did, orinclofing the ſmoake clofe in his chamber,hauing newly

limeditfo he died,it is not certaine:(for this later is a preſent way to death,vnleffe remedies be

forth-with gotten)Somethink he died ofpoifon,as Augustine faith here.(h)Merula]He cut his

veinesin Ioues ſhrine.(i) Re-falute ] That was the figne that Marius gaue for life anddeath.

*--

Çatalut.

How Sylla reuengedMarius his murthers.

- C H A P. 28.

N: as forsylla's vistory,ỹ reuenger ofal this cruelty,it was notgotwithout

much ſtore of cittizens bloud, and yet the wars only hauing ended and not

the grudges:this viếtory brake out into a far more cruell wast, iný midft ofal this

Peace. Forafter the butcheries that the elder Marius had made(beeing;:
I
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:

freſhandblceding,there followedworfe by the handes of the yonger Marius &

carbo,both ofthe old faćtion oft Marius. Thefe two Perceiuing Sylla to comevp

pon them,being deſperate both offafety and victory , filledall with flaughters,

both of them-lelues and others: For befides themafſacre they made elfe-where

in the citty,they befieged the Senate in the very Court,andfrom thence as from

2 prifon,draggedthem out by the heades to execution. (b) Mutius Seauola , the

Prieft was flain iuſtashehadholdof the altar ofwefa,the moſt reuerend relique

of allthe cittie(c) almoſt quenching that fire with his bloud, which the Virgins

carekept alwaiesburning. Then enteredvićtorious Sylla into the citty (a)andin

the commonftreete,(wars cruelty now done, and peaces beginning) put feauen

thouſandvnarmed men to the fword,not in fight ,but by an expref:commaund.

Andafter that he put euen whomhelift to death, throughout the whole citty,

in fo much that the flaughters grew foinumerable(e)that one was gladde toput

syllºin mind that he musteitherlet fome liue,or elfehe fhould haue noneto:

· Lord ouer. Andthen indeed this rauenous murtherer began to bereftrained by

degrees; and a(f) table was fet vp(with great applaufe) wprofcribed but 2ooo.

offhePatriotsand Gentlemen, appointing themall to bee prefentlykilled. The

number made allmen fad,but the manner cheeredthem againe:nor were they fo

fad,that fo many ſhould periſh, as they reioyced,that thereft ſhouldefcape.Ne

uertheleffe,this cruellcarelesneffe oftheirs gronedat the exquifire torments,that

fome ofthe condemnedperſons fufferedintheir deaths. For (g)one ofthemwas

tornin pecces by més hands without touchofiron,wher the executiõers ſhew

edfar more cruelly in rending this liuingmanthus, then they vſe ordinarily vpon

adeadbeaſt. (h)Another hauingfirft his eies plucktout, and then all the parts of

hisbody cut awayiointbyioint was forcedtôliue,or ratherto die , thus longín

fuch intollerable torment. Many alſo of the nobleſt citties and townes wereput

vnto the fackeiandas one guiltyman is vfed to beledoutro death , föwas one

whole Citty as then laid out andappointed for execution. Thefe were the fruits

oftheir peace after their warres, wherin they haftcdnot togette the conqueſt,

butwere fwift to abufeit being got. Thus this peace bandied in bloud with that

war,and quite exceededit.forthen warkilledbut the armed but this peaće neuer

fpared the naked. In thewar he that was ſtriken,ifhee could might ſtrike againe:

but in this peace,he that cfcaped the war, muftnotliue, but tooke his death with

patienceperforce.

L. V I VE S. * - *

THegonger(a) Marius]Son to the eldersioined Conful with Carboere he were 25 yeares

oldſbyforced meanes. He commanded his man Damaſippus tokill all the Patriots in the

citty,who (being military Prætor)like a goodferuant didal that his maisterbadhim, & vnder

fhew ofcalling a Senate,killed them euery one (b) Mutius Scenola] (Liu, lib. 87) But Lucan

(lib 2.)feemes to holdthat Scauola was flaine by the elder Marius: mary fo do not the Hiſtori

àgrahérs;but by theyonger. (e) Almost quenſhing] Inimitation of Lucan. - -

- : -
–Parumfedfeffafenelius - -

Sanguinis effudit iugulo;flammif#pepercit. :D . .

–Nordid the aged fire

Bleed much.but ſpared theprophaned fire.

(a) In the commonstreete] Liuie faith, eight thouſand, and the author ofthe booke De viris

illuſtribus,faith nine thoufand. (e) One was]This Eutropius and Orof. thinke was Q. Catulus.

Others fáy that (: Metellus trafting to his kindred with Sylla pake this in ayouthfullfor

wardneffe : Plutarch and Florus fay it was Fufidius (though Plutarch call him Offidius that

is but a falt as a great many more are in him cither throughhim-felfe, his tranſlators, or the

|- O 2 *. copiers

Marius his

Sonne,
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Tables of

profcripti

Oſlº

The Bebii

Marius

Gratidia

nus his

death.

Sulmo,

copiers.) Oroſius faith Furfidus. This Fufidius, Saluſt remembers in his oration of Lepidus the

Confull. (f) A table]The table ofprofcription,ſhewing the certaine number offuch as ſhould

bee flaine, that each might know what ſhould become of him. Such as were profcribedit

was lawfullto kill,their goods were ſhared, part to Sylla,part to the executioner. Theirchil

dren were depriuedofhonors and forbidden by Sylla's law to fue for any. This was the first

profcription table,that Rome euer faw. (g) One]This was Bebius,a Marian,the other was for

Sylla: and they died both one death. For the Syllans returning like cruelty forlike vpon the

' Marians, vfed their Bebius after the fame fort as the other was vfed by them. Florus names

them both. (b) e Another] M. Marius Gratidianus', Caius his kinfman. This deed was Cat.

ilines, at the Graue of L. (aculus,vpon this Marius, amoſtgratious and horeft man, hauing

beene twice tribune, and twice Prætor. QCicero in Pareneſad.M.Fratr. He first cut offh:

armes andlegges, then his eares, tongue, and nofe: then puldout his eyes, and lastly cut off

his head. (i) Put to the facke] Subhaftate, doth Laurinus reade it, most :::::: to the

hiſtory. The faireſt holds of Italy (faith Florus) Subhaftate funt,came to thefouldiorsfpoylin :

Spoletum, İnteramna,Præneſte, Fluentia. But Sulmo,anancient friendof komes, (Oh vnú er:

ede)being vnbeſieged, euen as warres pledges beeing condemned to die,areleddeforth to executá.

on, fo was this City by Sylla, ſingledont and appointed for a direći foileandflaughter. Flor, lib.3.

Liuie lib, 83.Saith that Sylla commandedall the Prenestinet, beeing difarmed to bee ſlaine.

Subhaſtate was a word of vfe in e Auguſtines time, for Theodofius, ande Archadius Emperors

doe both vfeit. (:de refeind. vend.

LMcomparfon of the Gothes coruptions,with the calamities that the Romainesen

duredeither by the Galles, or by the authors of their ciutllwarres,

|- CHAP. 29. , ,

A

* - * --

VVHat barbaroufneffe of otherforraigne nations, what cruelty of strangers

is comparable to this conqueſtof one of their Cittizens ? Whatfoedid

Rome euerfeele, more fatall inhumane andoutragious? Whether in theirrup

tions first of the Galles, and fince of the Gothes , or the invndations that Sylla,

« Marius,andother greatRomaines made with the bloud oftheir owne citizens,

more horrible,or more deteſtable?The Gallesindeedkilled the Senate,and fpoi

ledall but the Capitol,that was defendedagainſtthem. But they notwithſtand

ing fold the befieged their freedome for golde, where as they might haue ex
torted it from themby famine,though not by force. But as for the Gothes,they

fpared fo many ofthe Senate, that it was a maruell that they killed any. But (a)

syllu,when as Marius was yet aliue, fat onthe very Capitol,(which the Galles

entrednot) to behold from thence,theflaughters which hee commandedtobee

erformed. And Marius, beeing but fled, to returne with more powre and fury,

: keeping ſtill in the Capitol, depriued numbersoftheir liues and ſtates,có:

louring all this villany by the decrees of the Senate. And when he was gone,

what did the Marian faćtion reſpećł or ſpare, when they would not for-beare

to killoldscenola,a cittizen,a Senator, the chiefe Prieſt, embracing thatveryal

tar,where onthey fay the fate of Romeit felfe wasadored? Andfor that(t)laſtta

ble of Sylla's, (to ómit theinumerabledeathesbeſides)it cut the throates ofmore

Senators, then the Gothes whole army could finde in their hearts but to offer,

ranfacke,orfpoile.

L. VIVE S.

B% (a) Sylla] In his firſtvićtory againſt Marius, proclaming Sulpitius; the Marii, and di

uers othershis foes, enemiesto the ſtate by a decree ofthe Senate. (b) Last table] Plutarch

faith,that as then in a little ſpace, were diuers profcriptiontableshung vp. -

of
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ofthe greatandpernicious multitude of the Romaines

warresalittle before the comming of Chriſt,

CH A P. 3o.

Ith what face then,with what heart, with what impudency,folly, nay mad

nes, do they impute thefe later calamities vnto our Sauiour,and yet wil not

impofethe formervpon their Idols: Their ciuil difcords by their own writers

confeffions haue beene euer more extreamely bloody then their forraine warres.

The meanes which did not afflićt , but vtterly fubuert:their ſtate aroſelongbe

fore Christ, by the combination of thefe wicked caufes arifing from the warre

ofSylla ande Marius,vnto that of(a) Sertorius and (b) Catcline,the one ofwhome,

Sylla profcribed,and the other he nouriſhed : and then downe-wards to the wars

of(c) Lepidus and Catulus,wherofthe one would confirme Šylas ordinances, and

thcother would difanull them:Then to the warre of(d)PompeyandCe/ar:where

ofPompey was a follower of Sylla,and either equalled , or at leaft exceeded him in

state and power; And (e) Ceſar was one that could notbeare the greatneffe of

Pompey becaufe hee lackt it him-felfe:which notwithſtanding,afterhee hadde o

uerthrowne him and made him away, hee went far beyond. From hence they

come downe to the other ceſar,called (f)e_Auguſtus,in whoſe raigne our Sauiour

Chriſt was born.This Auguſtus had much ciuilwars, wherin were loft (g) many

excellentmen,&(h)Tully that excellent commonwealths-man was one amongſt

thereft Forc.(i)ceſar,the conqueror of Pompey though heevfedhisvićtory with

mercy, reſtoring the ſtates and dignities to al his aduerfaries: notwitftanding all

this,by a conſpiracy of thenobleft Senatorshe was ſtabbed to death in the court,

for the defence oftheit liberty, who heldhinto affećt a Monarchy. After this

(#) Antanie(amanneither like him in meanes,normanners, but giuen ouer to al

fenſuality)feemed to affećthis power: Whome Tully didde ftoutly with-stand

in defence ofthe faidliberty.And then(l)ftepped vp that yonger cæſar,the other

Cefars adopted fonne, afterwards filed (as I faid) Auguſtus: Him did Tullyfa

uour and confirme againſt Lanthony,hoping that hee would be theman,who ha

uing demoliſhedAnthonies pretences and powers, would re-ere& the liberty of

his country. But (m) farre miſtaken was hee and mole-eidin this matter,for this

young man whoſe power hehadde augmented,firſt ofall fuffered Anthony to cut

of Ciceroes head,asifit haddebecne a bargainebetweenethem,and thenbrought

that liberty which the other wrought fofor,vnto his owne fole commaund, and

vnder his owne particular ſubiećtion.

- L. VIVES.

OF (a) Sertorius] Q. Sertorius Mirfinius, feeing the faćtion ofMarius(which hefauoured)

to go downe the winde by the leaders folliesgotte away with the forces heeled, through

all the ragged and difficult paſſagesinto Spaine,and there warredvaliantly against the syllan.

Atlast being putto the worſtby Pompey,hee was stabbed at ſupperby the treaſon of Perpenna,

e Antonius, and others his fellowes:A worthy Captaine hee was, hadde he hadde a wórthier

meane to hauefhewedhim-felfein; (b) (ateline ] Hee was for Silla, and cutte manythroates

at his command. Afterward rebelling and taking armes againſt his country, hee was ouer

Serteriut,

cateline,

throwne and laine byćicero and (sAntony Confuls.(: Lepidur] In his,and: I epidia,

Catulus his Confulfhip Sylla dyed and was buried in Mars his field. Athis buriall the catului.

two Conſuls were at great wordes about the reformation of the state, Lepidus defiring -

to recall Sylla's profcripts, and to refore themtheir goddes, and Catulus contradisting him

together with the Scoate ; not that it was not iust, but becauſe it would bee the originall
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of a new tumult, the moſt dangerous ofall in that little breathingtime ofthe state. from

wordes they fell to weapons. G. Pompey and2_Catulus ioined bättell with Lepidus, ouer

threw him with cafe, and deſpoyling him of his whole ſtrength returned to Rome without

anymore stirre or other ſubſequence ofwar. The victory was moderately vfed, andarmes

da Pem, prefently laid afide. (d) Pompey.] Cn. Pompey the great, C. Pompey Strabósfonnemette Syl

Þe). la comming outofe Aſia, with threelegions which heehadde taken vppe amongst the Pfa

nes: hereby furthering Sylla greatly in his victory:who vſed him as one ofhis chiefe friendes,

and fureft Captainesin ending the ciuill warre in Cicilie, e Afrike, Italy and Spaine. Hee try

umphed twife beeing but agent of Rome , no Senator. Heehadde great good fortunein

fubduing the Pyrats. He conquered Mithridates and all the East, getting greate and glorious

triumph therby,and wondrous wealth. He was of mighty power and authority in the State,

allwhich Ihaue more at largerecordedin my Pompeius fugiens, Laftly, warring againſt Ce

farfor the Common-wealth hee was foiled , ficdde away to Ptolomer the young Kingof

•Ægipt, whereto doe Cafara pleaſure, hee was murdered.(e) Ceſar. This man was fonne

fulcestr, to Ď. Ĉefar,whoſe Aunt Iulia was wife vnto Marin: ; beeing Confull, by Pompeji meanes,

heegotte the Prouince of France for fiue yeares : and thoſe expired, for fiue more, oftheCon

fuls Pompey and Craſſus. In which tenne yeares hee conqueredall France: andfretting that

Pompey could doe more in the state thenhee, pretending other cauſes, heebrought his forces
·

· {

against his country. Lucan.

Nec quenquam iam ferrepoteſt Cæfaruepriorem

. Pompeiusue parem, -

Cefarindureth no fuperiour,

Pompey no equall

Suetonias in Cefars life writes a Chapter ofthe cauſes of theſe warres. But P

beeing dead, Ceſar gotte to bee perpetuall Dictator and then gouemed all the state like

a King, -
-

|

č:. ciuill warre wrote hee him-felfe, Plutarch, a Appian , Florus, Eutropius, and Ci

... cero who was preſent, and pertaker in the whole bufineffe: (h) Augustus] C. Oftasius, Cneius

C,0ffauius. his fonne (a Pretorian) and Aëtias, the daughter of Attius Tºalbus and Iulia, Cefars fister.

Cafar made him heire ofthe nineth part of his estate , and called him by his name. Sueton.

Mány of the old foldiers after Ceſar death came vnto him for his Vncles fake, by whoſe

meanes (as Tully faith ) hee defended the cauſes of the Senate againſt Anthony when hee was

but a youth: ouer-threw him, chafed him into France vnto Lepidus: at whoſe returne , hee

made áleague trium-virate with them, which was the direct ruine ofthe Common-wealth.

The Tri. The Trium-viri were Anthony,Lepidus and hee him-felfe. The conditions were, that Antho

ºmviii. my ſhould ſuffer his Vncle Sext. Iul. Cafar to be profcribed: Lepidus hisbrother Lucius; and

Óttauiu,Cicero ; whome hee held as a father. This was eAnthonies requeſt,becaufe Cicers

in his Orationshaddeproclaimedhim an enemy to the Common-weale:Ofthefe three, Tully

was killed by s Anthonies men , the other two eſcaped. The Ostanians warred with Brutus

and Caffius, and at: by Anthonies helpe ouerthrew them. Then hee warred with L.

Anthony,the Tryumvirs brother,and at Peruſa made himyeelde theTownehim-felfe : After

wardwith Pompey the greats fonne, and tooke the Nauy from him:and then with Lepidus

depriuing him of the Triumvirſhip: Lastly with & Markę Anthony the Tgumvirwhome

hee conquered , and foremaynedfole Emperour of Rome, hauingended all the ciuill wars;

and beeing faluted Auguſtus by Dalerius Meſala in the name of the whole Senate and

people of Rome. -

In the foure and fortith yeare ofhis reigne ab V.Ú. DCCLI. an happy peace breathing on

the boſome ofall the earth both by Sea and Land , mankind beeingin abſolute quiet from

contention , THE P R 1 N c E O F NAT v R E , T H E CREAT o R, THE KIN G O F

Christ K IN Gs, AND THE L o R o Of Lords, IESVS CHRIST was bornein Bethelem

8" acitie in Iuda. (g) Many excellent] The Triumviri profcribed farre more ofeuery fort then
Ls6.2. sylla didde. Thoſe three Iuuenalcalls (bitterly) Sylla's Shollers, and faith they excelled

their men in the art ofprofcription.

cana (b) Cicero]Hee was flainebeing 63-yearesofage: Afterthe reckoningofLinie and Aufidias

Heath. --
ZBaffise
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Bafas The diuers opinions ofhis death are to be readin Seneca. (Swafºr. lib. I.) Augustina

calles him an excellentCommon-wealths-man, becauſe his tongue (likeafterne) did turne

the Shippe ofthe State which way hee would:which he knowing, vfed this verſe to the great

vexation ofhis enemics.

Cedant armatoge,concedat laurea lingue.

Thatarmes ſhould yeeldto artstis fit:

Stoope then the wreath, vnto the witte.

Pliny the elder meeting him, Haile thou (quoth hee) thatfirst deferueda tryumphbythe

gowne,andagarlandbythytongue. (i) ( (far) ärata: ; Caffiai, and fixtyŜenators more

conſpired against (farandin Pompeies courtkilled him with daggers the Ides of Mareb.

(k) Anthony ] He andDolabella werethen Conſuls. Anthonyhauing the command ofthe

armies, affećted the Soucraignty ofthe ſtate exceedingly, which at first Tully by his Orati

ons ſuppreſſed: but then ( as Ifaid) he became Triumvir. The ſtory ofhis warre is as well

recordedin Tullyes Philipques as can bee.(l) Kept vp..] Tully by his eloquence armed him and

Hreias and Panfa the Conſuls against Anthonj. (nº ) Farmiſtaken] Brutus hadde giuen Tul

h ſufficient warning of Octauius, not to make him too powerfull, nortruft him too much:

thathis witte was childiſh, though good , and better fortunes might make him infolent.

Andhere are yet two moſt graue Epiftles of Brutus vpon his theame,one to Tully and another

to • Atticus: wherin Bruturhismanlyneffeand iudgement is clearly apparent. I think not Tul

lyfofooliſh, though that he could not fore-fee this as well as he didde many other euents not

foapparant:which he ſhewed in his frequent vſe oftheſe wordes , Oitauius Cefaris to becom

mended, adorned, extolled, Velleius andBrutus in an Epistle to Cicero doboth makemention

ofthis. : : . - :

That thoſe men that are notfafferedas now to worſhip Idols,

dofhew them-felsesfooles, in imputingtheir:

wiferies vmtochri feeingthatthey isdured -

the like when they didde wor- -

'ſhippe the Diueli.

} CHAP. 3*

‘ “ J –

Vut lette them blame their owne goddes for fuchmiſchiefes, that willnot

thanke our Sauiour Chriſt for anyofhis benefits. For when-foeuer they be

Cefart

death.

24. Antony,

Bristuf,

fellthcm bcforc their goddes altar fteamed with Sabean perfumes, andfreſh

flowers, their Prictes were gallant, their Templesfhined, playes, facrifices and

furies were allon foote amongſt them. Yea euen when there was fuch an effufi

on of ciuil blood , that the altars of the very goddes were beſprinkled with

it. (b) Tully choofe no Temple for refuge, becaufe he fawe it auailed notsca

sola. Butthofethatare nowfoready with theirfaucyinfultations against Chriſ.

tianity, of late either fledde them-felues into fuchplaces as were dedicatedto

Chriſt,or elle were brought thether by the Barbarians.

This I knowe ; and cucry vnpartiall iudge may know as well as I, that

if man-kinde hadde receiucd Chriſtianity before the CAfrican warreś ( to

omitte the other that I haue rehearfed, and that is too long to rehearfe) and

withall that fucha defolation ſhouldhaue happened, as fell vppon Europe and

Africke in the faid warres; there is none of thoſe Infidels that oppoſevs now,

but wouldhauelaidonely the caufeofit all vppon the backe of Chriſtendome.

But much more intollerable would their railings bee, if hateither the irrup

tiºn ºf the gales, or the inundation of Tiber, and that great ſpoyle by

O 4 fire
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fire had immediately followed;vpon the firſt preachingandreceiuing of Chriſti

an religion : but worſtofall, ifthe ciuill Warres, that exceeded all, hadfollowed

therevpon. Andthofe evills which fellout foincredibly, fo farre beyond allbe

liefe,that the world reputed them as prodigies,had they come to paffe in Chriſti

an times,who ſhould haue borne the blamethereof, but the Chriſtians ? for thofe

things which were rather ſtrange,then pernitious,as the (c) ſpeaking of the oxe,

the exclamations ofchildrenintheir mothers wombes, the(d)flyingofferpents,

and the (e) alteration offemale creatures, both hens, andwomen into maſculine

formes, and fuch as theſe I willingly omit,thofethings are recordedíntheir hif

tories,not in theit fables, but be they true or falfe, they do not bring fo much af.

flićtion vnto manas admiration.But when (f)itrained earth,and (g) chalke, and

Locusts in

Africa.

Þestilence

Sabæı.

(h)ftones,(not concrefcences, that might be calledhaile,but(i)direct ftones)this

verily might greatly endomage the earths inhabitants. In the faid authors wee

read,that the fires of(k)Aetna brake out fo far, that the feaboyled therewith,the

rockes wereburned,& the pitch dropt ofthe ſhips.This was noe light hurt, buta

large wounder.Againe,(l)Sicily was fo ouerwhelmedanother time with the afhes

therof,that the houfes of(m)Çatina were all turned ouer into the duft wherevpon

the Romaines pitying their calamity, releafedthemof(n) that yearestribute. It is

recorded alfo, that the number ofthe (2) Locuſts in Africa was moft wonderfull,

and prodigious,it beingasthena prouince of the Romaines:and thathauingcon

fumedal the fruites &leaues ofthe trees,they fell alinto the fea like a most huge

&vnmefurable cloud.And being dead,and caft vpon the ſhore againe,arofe fuch

a peſtilence of their ſtinkethat thereof died(p)8oo oo.men(q)õnly in Mastniſ.

fa his kingdome,and(r)many moreinother countries thereabouts, andofthe (J)

3 oooo. Romainefouldiars that remainedat Vtica,there werebut only ten that für

uiued.So that this foolery of theirs, which we muftboth endureandanfwer,what

wronge wouldit not offer to the profeſſion oftheghofpell,hadit beene preached

before the birth of thefe prodigious accidents ? yet it will not call the meaneft of

their gods to account, for any ofthefe miffortunes whatfceuer,andyet (t) thefe

fooles will worſhip them fillin hope to be protećted by them from thefe incon

ueniences, when they fee neuertheleffe, how thoſe that worſhipped the fame

geds before hauebeene opprefied, and ouer-borne with the fame burdensofcal

amity,nay with loades ofmiferies, farre more ponderous andintollerable then

euer thefe latter times produccd.

L. VIVES.

SAbean(a)perfumes|Saba is the mother of Frankencence lying betweene Syria,and Arabia.

• DIndia mitifebur,molles fea thura Sahei,faith Virgil:Ebon fiom Inde,from Iaua,Frankencenfe,

Seruius faics they are focalied of ceciosau, to worſhip : becaufe frankincenſe is an expiation,

(b)7'ully chefe. He died in his farme Formianum, being kept by tempeſtfrom croffing the feato

Brutus.(c\ſpeaking of] often falling out,once in the ſecond Punicke warre, in the confulfhips

Prodigies.

ofFabius Maximus and Marcellus, the fourth of the firsts confulfhippe and the third of the

laters, and in the fame yeare,a woman became a man at Spoletum andaninfant in the mothers

wombe at Marusta, cried out Io triumphé.Liu.lib.24)another time, in the warre of Antiochus
- » 2

Flyingfer.

peuta,

an Oxe cried Rome looke to thr felfe; and in Antonies ciuill warre, the Maifier whipping his

Oxe to worke,the beaft told him. There would want no corne,but there would want men to eate

it. And often befides. (d)flying. ]|The Southwest wind brings many of chofe flying Serpents

out of Lybia into Egypt, to the great annoyance of the inhabitants. And therefore Tuly

faith,they adore the Ibis,for driuing away thefe pestilent creatures from them. So faith He-
rodotus in his Euterpe. (e) Offemales] Changing of ſexes, womeninto men and hennes :tO

COCKC5
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cọckes. There is no fault in the text:[Our interpreter knew not the force of the coniun&ti

on: and thought that Female, Femina,had belonged onely vnto man,and that homo was one

ly of the maſculine gerder. See what fort of men the age before vs reſpeếted and reueren

ced: they would take vpon them the interpretation ofworthy authors,and yet knew not that

homo might belong to a woman, norfemina to a beaft. Wce doe wonder how wee haueour

liberallartes fo corrupted, but confidering that theſe men haue had the medling with them, T. ]

1bis why

worſhiped

in Egipt,

wee haue more reafon to wonder how wee haue any ſparke ofthem left vs at all.] This Paris co

alteration, Plity faith, is poſſible: bringing confirmation of diuers examples, and his owne pie doth

credite,faying heehad feencit verefied himſelfe: But confidering the feuerall natures of the Îeaue out

fezes, it is haid for a male, to become a female: but not fo hard for the other change. For this be

the maſculine member to be drawne in,and dilated into the feminine receptacles,is exceeding tweene

hard,mary for the female partes to bee excrefcent, and coagulate into the maſculineforme, thefe

may be fome-what, but not neare ſo difficulte asis thought,though it bee feldon feene. (f) It markes.")

rained]Often,ſay authors. Liuius Iul. Obſequ. &c. (g) chalke.] Confulls Q. Metellus, and ful.

Didius. Obſequ. (h) Stones] This is not rare. Firſt it did foin Tullus Hofilius his time,and then

it was frange. But afterit grew ordinary, to perticularize in this were idle. (i) Direti fiones]

Some reade,direćtly earth, &c. (k) «Aetna]eAftna is a hillin Sicily, facted to Vulcan,caliing

out fire in the night by a vent, ten furlongs about; the vent is called the cauldron. Solinus

faith it hath two ofthem. AEtna,Briareus Ciclops his fom, ore Ætna,fonneto (elus andTerra

otherwife called Thalia, gaue it the name. Seruius. Virgill defcribes it in a large Poeme,

which fome fay is Outds: but Seneca faith, Ouid durft not deale with it, becauſe Virgil had

done it before him. Others fay Cornelius Seuerus did it . The fire doth much harme to

thebordering partes of the Iſland. This that e Augustine declareth, happened in the Conful

ſhips of Cn. Seruil. Scipio, and C. Lelius: and in Me Emilius and L. Aurelius their Conful

ſhips, the flamesburst forth with an earth-quake, and the fea was heated therewith, as farre

as the Iſland Lipare, fo that diuers ſhippes were burnd, and diuers ofthe faylours stified with

the fulphurous vapor. It killed an inumerable company of fiſh which the Liparians feeding

ypon, gota pestilent difeafe in their bellies , which vnpeopled almost all the whole -

land. Õbſeq. This was a little before Gracchus his fedition, andit was fuch, that many were

driuen to flie from their dwellings into other places, Orof.(!) Sicily] Orof.lib. ş.and i 2. (m)

(atina] Or Catana.itis called by both names, though their be one (atina in Spaine,andano

ther in Arcadia. This that Auguſtine relateth of is recorded by Pliny lib. 3. (m)That yeares]

And nine yeares more, faith Orofias. (2) Locuffs] This was in the Confulſhips of P. Plautius

Hipfeus cŽM.Fulu. Flaccus, beforeC. Gracchus his fedition.Lin.lib.9. Orof Eutrop. Iul. Obſeq.

(pỹ8oooo. So faith Orofius,but of Micipfa his Kingdome.Ofthis fickneffeinal,died 8ooooo. -

men,faith Obſequens.9ooooo. faith:::: (who is indeede no good computator) in Nu- Catina.

midia,about Carthage, 2ooooo. of the Romaine fouldiars that kept the legion there, 3oooo.

fo faith Orofus, putting onely 8o. for 9o. (q) Onely in Mafinyffa's] Or rather Micipfa's his

fonne. For Mafnifa himſelfe was dead. But it mightbee calledhis,becaufe Romegaue it

him,for his worthy deferts. (r) Many more] Our hiſtorians write not fo; perhaps a Auguſtinė

followed others,or els like an Orator, applied the hiſtory to his ownevfe and purpoſe, which

Geero doth allow in his Brutus,and hath praćtifed fome-timeshimfelfe,as wee haue obſerued

in his Orations , and as Pedianus hath noted therein alfo. (/) 3oooo..] Beeing left at Vtica as

the Guarifon of Afrike. (.) a difference ofreading: we haue giuen it the trueftfence.

Finis lib. 3.
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E F O VRT H B O O KE

F THE CITTIE OF GOD : .
.. " ",

Written by Saint _Auguſtine Biſhop of Hippo, , -, .

vnto c_Marcellinus.
|

of the contents of theff Booke. Char. 1.

T my firſt entrance vpon this Diſcourſe of the citty of God, I held

it conuenient, firſt of alltoftop their mouthes, who in their ex

treame defire of oncly temporall bliffe and greedineffe after

wordly vanities,doemake their exclaimevpon Chriſtianity (the

true and onely meane of faluation) whenfoeuer it pleafès God in

his mercy to correćt and admoniſh them, (rather then in his iu

***stice, to puniſh or afflict them) with any temporall inconueni

ence. And becauſe the vnlearned, and vulgar fort of thofe perſons, are incited

against vs the more, by the endeuours and examples of thoſe whom they holde

learned, thinking (vpon their affertions) that fuch calamities as haue befallen

themoflate,neuerbefellin times paſti and being confirmed in this error, by

fuch as know it for an error, and yet diffemble their knowledge; wee thought it

fitte to fhew, how farre this their opinion fwarued from the truth, out of fuch

bookes as their owne authors haue left vnto poſterity,for the better vnderſtand

ingofthe eſtates ofprecedentages: and to make it plaine &apparant,that thofe

imaginary gods,whichthey either did worſhip as then in publick, or as now in

Yfecret,are: moſt foule, vncleane ſpirits, and moſt deceitfull and ma- Falle gods.

lignant deuils:fothat theironely delight was to haue moftbeſtiall & abhominable

praćtifes,either publiſhedas their true exploits, or faigned ofthem by poeticall

inuentionsstheſe they cốmandedto be publikely preſentedín playes & at folemne

feates: to the end,thatmans infirmitie prefumingvpon thefe patternes,as vpon

diuine authorities might neuer be with-drawne from aćting the like wickedneffe,

This we confirmed,not by meere conicótures, but partly by what of late times

our felfe hath beheld in the celebration exhibited vnto fuch gods; andpartly by

their owne writings,that left thoſe reports recorded not as in difgrace,butásiń

the honour of the gods: So that Varro,(aman of the greateſt learning and autho

ritie amongſt them of any writing of diuinity and humanitie, and giuing cach varra,

obieć his properattribute according to the worth & duereſpeſt thereof) ſtick

ethnot to affirme that thoſe ſtage playes are not matters of humaine inuention,

but meerely diuine things, whereas if the cittie were quit of all but honeſt men,

fage-plaiers ſhouldhaue no roomein meere humanity. Nor did Varro affirmé

this ofhimfelfe,but fetit downe as he hadfeene the vſe of thefe playes in Rome,

being there borne andbroughtvp.

- L. VIV E S.
-

Ow muft we paffe from the hiſtoricallaćts ofthe Romaines, vnto their religion,facrifices &

ceremonies: In the firſt bookeswe asked no pardon,becauſe for the Romaine acts,though

they could not be fully gathered out of one author(a great part of them being loft with the

writings ofeloquentLinie)yet out ofmany they might. Butin the foure bookes following wę

mult needes intreate pardon,if the reader findey: weake, either in diligence or abilitie. Forvan,,,n.

there is no author now extant, that wrote of this theame. Parro'r «Antiquities are lost, tiquities,

with a many more; if wee had but them,we might hauefatified Saint Auguffine,that had his

affertions thence.But now we muftpický vp frő feuerall places, which we here produce;leaft

comming without anything we ſhouldfeeme bothto wantornaments,& bare"::::::it
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SAINT AVGVST IN E. CHAP2.

LadyPe

ghnia,

Illman

Bers,

haue not that grace that is expećted,we are content, in that our wantis not wholy to beeſha

medat,and our endeuours are to bee pardoned in this reſpećt, that many learned and great

Schollers (to omitte the vulgar fort) hauebeene willingly ignorantina matter offuch intri

cate ſtudy, and fo little :::::: ; which makes our diligence the leffe faultie. ThisVarrote

ftifies. Iuuemalfeemes to bee ignorant whether Money were worſhipped in Rome for a god

deffe or no. Satyra. 1.

ɛt fifuneſtapecunia templo Though fatall money doch not fit

2Nondumhabitas, nullas nummorum creximus aras, i Ador’din fhrine,nor hath analtar yet.

Notwithſtanding Varro reckonethvpher with God Gold,andGodSiluer,amongst the deities.

Who wonders then ifwe be not fo exaćt (in a thing that the goodneffe of Chrift hath al

ready aboliſhed out of humainebufineffes) as fome of thoſe idolators were, oras Varrohim

felfe was, who not-with-standing did truly obiect vnto the Priests, that there was much in

their deities which they vnderstood not, hee being the beſtreadofall that age? Befides, hu

maine learning ſhould fuftaine no loffe, if the memory, as well as the vſe ofthofe fooleries

were vttely exterminate.For what is one the better fcholler, for knowing Iouestricks of luft,

or Oenus hers ?what their facrifices are? what prodigies they fend ? which God owes this

ceremonie,and which that? I my felfe know as much of theſe dotages as another : yet will I

maintaine that the ignorance of thefe things is more profitable, then in any other kinde: and

therefore Ihaue had the leffe care to particularize of the deities,kindes, temples, altars, feasts,

and ceremonies ofeuery God and Goddeffe,though I would not fend the readerempty away
that defireth to haue fome instrućtion herein. .

Thetontenis of thefecond andthird booke.

C H A P. 2.

AND hauingpropoundeda methode of our difcourſe in the end of the firſt

booke,whereofwe haue profecuted fome parcels in the bookes fºllowing,

now weknow that we are to proceedin theſe things, which our order obligeth

vs to relate.We promiſed therefore to fay fome-whatagainftthofe that impute

the Romaines calamities vnto Chriſtianitie: and to makea peculiarrelation of the

euills that wee ſhould finde their cittie, or the prouinces thereof, to haueendu

rederetheir facrifices were prohibited: all which queſtionleffe they would haue

blamedvs for,had they befallen them in the times of our religious luftre and au

thoritie: This we performed fufficiently (I thinke) in the two laſt bookes,in the

former of them, reciting the euills which were either the onely ones, or the fo

reſtand moſt extreame; I meane thofe corruptions of manners: In this laft of

thoſe whichthefe fooles hauefo mainea feare to fuffer, as afflićtions (a) of body

and goods,which the beft men often-times pertake of as well as the worſt. But

for the things that make them euill,and depraue their foules, thoſe they detaine,

with more then patience,with extremitie of defire. Then I touchta little at the

citty,andfo came downe ſpeedily to Auguſtus. But if I would haue dilated (not

vpon theſe reciprocall hurts, that one man doth to another, as was defolations,

&c.but)vpon the things that befall them by the very elements,and from nature,

which ( 6 ) Apuleius briefly ſpeakes of in one place of his booke De Mundo, fay

ing: that all earthly things hauetheir changes,(e)reuolutions,and diffolutions:

for (he faith) that by an exceeding earth-quake, the ground openedat a certaine

time,and ſwallowed vp whole citties,and all that were in them: ſhowers and in

undations ouer-whelmedwhole countries: continents were cut into the maine

by strangerides,and made Ilands; and the fea elfe-where caft vp large grounds

and left them bare : Stormes and tempeſts ouer-turned whole cities: lightning

confumed many of the Eaſterne countries, and deluges as many of the Weſt.

Firefprang from the cauldrons of AEtna, as from a torrent, and ranne downe

the
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the hills: if I ſhould haue collećted all of this kinde that I could, which happe

nedlongbefore that the name of Chriſtbeate downe thoſe ruines offaluation,

what end ſhould I euer make? I promiſed alſo to make demonſtration of the Ro

maines conditions,and why the true God did vouchfafe them that increafe of

their Empire,euen hee,in whoſe handare allkingdomes, when their owne pup

petries neuer did thema peny-worth of good,but coufened them in all that euer

they could. Now thenam I to diſcourfe of their coufenage, but chiefely of the

Empires increafe. For, as for their deuills deceites, the ſecond booke opened

them reafonable fully. Andin all the three bookes paft, as occafion ferued, wee

noted how much aide and comfort the great God did vouchfafe both the good

and bad,in theſe afflićtions of warre, onely by the name of C H R 1 s r, which the

Barbarians fo highly reuerenced, beyondall vſe and cuſtome of hoftilitie. Euen

he did this, that maketh the funne to ſhine both vpon goodamabad, raineth bothvp-Mats,

on the iuſtand the vniuß.

-a

L. VIVE S.

A: (a) ofbody]Bodily goodsarethree-fold,and foare their contraries. (b) s-Apu-:: *

leius] Hee was of Madaura, a Platoni#, a great louer and follower ofantiquitie, both in Platonist,

learning and language. His e-Aſſe bee had from Lucian, but added much to the tranſlation: . . . .

His bookede Mundo,from s Ariſtotle, cunningly diffembling his author (which I much ad- . :::::

mire off) though he profeffe to follow Ariſtotle andTheophrafus in this worke in a new and

ciuill phraife; forftealing animitation is all one herein with him, which is more ciuill, then

to callflying, giuingf: : thefe are new fignifications, giuen the wordes to grace the ftile

Juſtine Martyr and Themiſtius (to omitte the later writers ) fay direstly that the workede

mundois Aristotles Euphrade though the phraſe feeme to excellhis in elégance. But this is

no fitțe argument fot this place. Surely it is either Ariſtotles, or Theophraſtus-his, or ſome

oftheAristotelians ofthoſe times: being(as Infine faith) a compendium of the Perpatetiques,

phyſiology. Auguffines quotation of him heere, is not in the Florentine copy, which Pietro

«Ægidio,a great ſcholler and my mostkinde and honeft friend lent me inor in the elder venice

copie, which I fawe at Saint Pietro ~fpofolios, norin the new one which e Afulanu, aAldu

his father in law Printed #forin all thein it isthus. e All earthly things haue their changer, reuo

lutions,and diſſolutions. Lastly, that which the gouernouris in the ſhip, &c. Yet that Apuleius

wrote the reft, which e Auguſtine relateth, appeareth by thë very ſtile and phraſe, both trulie

e Apulegan: as alſo becauſe it is in e triſtotles worke it felfe, beginning at theſe wordes,

Mára i za éędna, és as followeth, which Apuleius hath tranſlated, there where hee faith,

7ärele iv vápn glipasgev. The Eaferne regions were confumed and burned. The burning of

Phaeton, Ariſtotle defcribeth plainely, that hee was Apollo's fonne, and through want ofskill Phaeton.

fet heauen and hell on fire. But the burning of • Ætna, (both mentioned in the fayd words

of Aristotle) was the firſt eruption of fire from that mountaine, happening in the ſecond Aetnas

yeare of the 88. Olympiade, three yeares before Plato's birth, if Euſébius his account bee burning

true:which is neuer otherwife, vnleffe the copiers of him bee in fault. In this fire certaine

godly men were faued from burning by a miracle, which Ariſtotle toucheth at in this his

Booke de Mundo, and more at large in his Phyſickes, but I make a queſtion whether thefe

beehis or no. (c) Reuolutions,][mine interpreter had beene vndone,had hee not putin

Intenfones est remiſſiones, that hee might i nake Augustine talke of his formes and formalities: [

about which thefe fellowes keepe a greater adoe, then euer did the Greekes and the Troy-This note

ans about Hellens fayre forme, for they thrinke their forthes are as worthy to bec wrangléd isl::"

forzas hers was. But in the oldemanuſcripts are not guiltie ofany two fuch words as:,: in Paris
fones et remiſſiones, nor Ariſtotle neither, in this place izºpotágat; } raði, hee hathreuoluti- copy,

ones & interitus, ſo that the first muftbe changes, and notfubuerſons.] ! - || 1 - ? .

-

P whether ***

*: :::: . · ' ~ - ; ‘s.
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Whether happy and wife men ſhould accoumpt it aspart oftheirfelicitie, to

|- poſſeffean Empire that is enlargedby nomeames but warre.

CH A P. 3.

Owthen let vs examine the nature of this fpacioufneffe,and continuance of

Empire,which theſe men giue their gods fuch great thankes for: to whom

alſo they fay they exhibited thoſe playes (that werefo filthy both in aĉtors and

the action) without any offence of honestie But firſt, I would make alittle inqui

rie,feeingyou cannot ſhew fuch estates to bee any way happy, as are incontinu

allwarres, being ſtill in terror, trouble, and guilt of ſhedding humaine bloud,

though it be their foes: what reafon then,or what wiſdome ſhallany man fhew,

in gloryingin the largeneffe of Empire, all theirioy being but as a glaffe,bright

and brittle,and euer-more infeare and danger of breaking: To diue the deeper

into this matterlet vs not giue the failes of our foules to euery ayreofhumaine

breath, norfuffer our vnderſtandings eye to bee finoaked vp with the fumes of

vaine words,concerning kingdomes, prouinces, nations, orfo: No, let vstake

two men, (for euery particular man is a part of the greateſt cittie and king

dome of the world, as a letter is a part of a word) and of thefe two men, letvs

imagine the one to bepoore,or but of a meane eſtate, the otherpotent and weal

thy; but with-all, let my wealthy man take with him,feares, forrowes,couetife,

fufpećt, difquiet, contentions, let thefe bee the hookes for him to hale in the

augmentation of his eſtate, and with-all the increaſe of thoſe cares, together

with his eſtate; and let my poore man take with him, fufficiencie with little,

loueof kindred, neighbours, friends, ioyous peace, peacefull religion, found

neffe of body, fincereneffe of heart, abſtinence of dyet, chaftitie of cariage,

and fecuritie of confcience : where ſhould a man finde any one fo fottiſh, as

would make a doubt which of thefe to preferre in his choyfe? Wellthen,euen

as wee haue done with theſe two men, fo let vs doe with two families, two nati

ons, or twokingdomes: Laye them both to the line of equitic : which done,

and duly confidered, when it is done, here doth vanitie lye bare to the view, and

there fhines felicitie. Wherefore it is more conuenicnt, that fuch as feare and

follow thelawe of the true God,ſhouldhaue the fwayingof fuch Empires: not

fo much for them-felues, as for thofe ouer whome they are Emperors. For

them-felues, their pietie, and their honetie (gods admired gifts) will fuffice

them, both to the enioying of true felicitie in this life, and the attaining of

that eternall and true felicitie in the next. So that here vpon earth, the rule,

and regalitie that is giuen to the good man , doth not returne him fo much

good, as it doth to thofe that are vnder this his rule and regalitie. But contrari

wife,the gouernment of the wicked,harmes them-felues farre morethen their

fubiećts: for it giueth them-felues the greater libertie to exercife their lufts:

but for their ::::: , they haue none but their owne iniquities to anfwer

for : for what iniurie fo-euer the vnrighteous maiſter doth to the righteous

feruant, it is no fcourge for his guilt, but a triall of his vertue. And therefore

hee that is (a ) good, is free, though heebee aflaue: and he that is euill, a flaue

though hee bee a King: Nor is heeflaue to one man; but that which is worſt

of all, vnto as many maiſters as hee affećteth vices : according to the Scripture,

fpeaking thus hereof; of what-fo-eueraman is ouer-come,te that hee is in bondage.

L. VIVES.
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H: that is (a)good) A Stoicallparadoxementioned by Tully. In Paradox, & pro Muren. ::::

! *Wherefore Hieromethinkes that Stoiciſme commethńcerer to Christianitie, then any of :nni.
the Sećtes befides it. - * - - : tie.

—

-

Kingdomes with-out"::: like they are vnto theeuiſhpnrchafes.
"-. - - H A P. 4• |- , - |

QET iuſtice afide then,and what are kingdomes but faire theeuiſh purchafes?

becauſewhat(a)aretheeues purchaſes but little kingdomes? for in thefts,the

handsofthe vnderlings are direćted by the commander,the confederacic.ofthem

is ſworne together,and the pillage is fhared by the law amongſt them. And if

thoſe ragga-muffins grow but vp to be able enough to keepe forts, build habita

tions,poffeile cities,and conqueradioyning nations, then their gouernmentis

no more called theeuiſh, but gracedwith the eminent name of a kingdome,gi

uen andgotten,not becaufe they haueleft their praćtifes, but becaufể that now

they mayvfe them with-out danger of lawe: for elegant and excellent was (b)

that Pirates anfwerto the Great Macedonian –Alexander,who had taken him :the

king askinghimhow he durftmoleſt the feas fo, hee replyed with a free ſpirit,

How dareft thou moleſt the whole world? But becaufe 1 doe it with a littleſhip onely, I

am calleda theefe: theu doing it witha great Nauie, art calledan Emperour.

-

x * ,
- L. VIV E S. - - :- . . . . "

V Hat are (a) theenes]The world (faith Óprian very elegantly to Donatus) is bathed in

flouds of mutuall bloud:when one alone kills aman, it is called a crime, but when a

many together doe it, it is calleda vertue. Thus, not refþećtof innocence, but the greatneffe

ofthe fact fets it free frompenaltie. And truly, fighting belongs neither to good men, nor

theeues,norto any that are menatall, but is a right bettiallfurie,and therefore was it named .

Bellum,of Belluara bea#Cue:offie. Fe#. (b) The Pirates jout of fully de Rep.lib.3, as vonni- -

nuse Marcellus faith. The King asking him what wickedneffe mooued him to trouble the ::::
whole fea with one onely gally-foyft the fame (faith he) that m Vvarre;

akes thee trouble the whol |

earth. Lucane calles e Alexandera happy theefe of earth,and ….... letnewnole whence

:

|- ' - • • • • - - ; ; - - - - \, A pirates

*- Terrarum fatale malum, fulmenque quod omnes : » . . . . vvords to

Percuteret populos pariterque & fydus iniquum . . . . Alexarder

-

- * . . . . . . - - - - - - - - -

Gentibus,– ' , - - - --". . .

Earths fatall miſchiefe,anda cloud of thunder

Rending the world: aftarre that ſtruck in funder - - - -

The Nations -

- - - |- |

- v \ , , : ·

Of thoſefugitiue Swordplayers, whoſepowergrew

paralellwith a regal dignitie.

– ---- - , : - - - - CH A P. 5. - -, , , , , * #c:: ::: * , , , ,

I Willtherefore omitte to reuiew the crew that Romulus called together,b

Proclaming.freedome from feareof puniſhment to altfachas wouĪinhabité . . .

Řeme; herebybothậugmenting his citty, and getting a fort offellowes about :

him that were fitteforanyvillanous or deſperate aćfe what-fo-euer. But thisi 1.

faythat the yery Empire of Rome,albe it was nowgrowne ſo greatandfopower

fullby fubduingoffo many nations, and fo become foletëror ofalithe rest

was neurtheleste extreamly danted,anddriuen into a terrible feare ofaninuări:

on very hardly to bee auoydcd, by a ſmall crew of raskallyfword-players, that

had dedfrom the fencefchoole into campania, and werenow growne toå:

* :- - - P 2 mightie
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mightie armie,that vnder the condućt of three (a) Captaines they had made a

moſt lamentable and cruell wafte and fpoile of the moſt part of the countrie.

Let them tell mee now, what God it was that railed vp theſe men from a fewe

poore contemptible theeues , to a gouernment fo terrible to the ſtate and

Ítrength of Rome it felfe: willit be anfwered that they had no helpe at all from

the Gods,becaufethey continued (b) but a while? As though that euery mans

life maft of neceffitie bee of long continuance: why then the Gods helpeno

King to his kingdome,becauſe that moſt kings dye very foone: noris that tobee

accounted as a benefite which euery man loofeth in fo little a time, and which

vaniſheth (like a vapor) fofoone after it is giuen: for whatis it vnto them that

worſhipped thefe gods vnder Rºmulus, andare now dead, though the Romaine

Empire be neuer fo much encreaſed fince, feeing they are now pleading their

owneparticular cauſes in hell: ofwhat kinde,andin what faſhion they are there,

belongs not to this place to diſpute. Andthis may bee vnderſtood like wife of

all that haue ended their liues in few yeares, and beare the burthens of their

deeds with them,how-fo-euer their Empire be afterwards augmented, and con

tinuedthrough the liues and deaths of many ſucceſfors.But if this benotfo,but

that thoſe benefits(though offofhort ſpace)be to be afcribed to the gods good

neffes,then affuredly the Sword players had much to thankethem for,who by

their helpe did caſt of their bonds of flauerie, and fled and efcaped, and gottean

army of that ſtrength and good difcipline together that Rome it felfe began tɔ be

terribly afraide of them,andlost diuerfe fieldsagainſt them.They gotte the vp

per hand of diuerfe generalls, they vfed what pleaſures they woulds they did

euen what they lufted; and vntill their laftouer-throw, which was giuen them

with extreame difficultie, they liuedin all pompe and regalitie. But now vnte

matter of more confequence. -

í

|- L. VIV E S.

The leaders

ofthe fugi-T:(a ) Captaines ] Spartacus, Chrzfus, and Oenomaus tworthy of memory is that of
tiues, Plinie lib.;.& 3o. that Spartacus forbad thevfe of golde and filuer in his Tents; fo that I

wonder not that he became fo powerfull.That lawe in the tents of thofe fugitiues, was bet

ter then all the other Mudał lawes in the Cities of mighty Kings. (b) But a while ] In the

third yeare of their rebellion, LM. Licinius Craſſus vtterly difperfed and killed them.

ofthe couetoufneſſe of Ninus,whomade the firſt warred vpon his neighbors,

through the greedy defire he hadto increafe his kingdome.

Chap. 6.

I: that wrote the (a) Greeke (or rather yniuerfall)hiſtorie after Torgu,

Pompeyas,notonely in Latine (for fo didhee) but in a more fuccinót manner,

Juſt form beginneth his bockethus. ( b )The fway and rule of nations at the first was is

::: the hands of Kings, who gotte their heights of Maieſtie, not by popular ambutton,

but by their owne moderate carriage , approoued by good men . The people had no

lawe but (c) the Kings will. Their eare and cuſtome was the keeping; mot the awg

menting of their dominions limmittes. Euery mans kingdome was bounded wit

in his owne countrie. (d) Ninus of Afſyria wat the first that followed the lu#

of Soueraigntie in breaking the olde hereditary lawe of Nations. (e) Hee fr#

warred on the adioyning constries , fubduing the people ( as yet vmacquainted

- - with
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with Arts military) as farre ás Lybia. Anda little after : Ninus confirmedhis

conqueſt by continuingpoffeſion of it. And hauing fubdued the neighbouring nati

ons, from them hee leuredſtrongerpowers, and/et#:: footing into the worlávn

till by making one vistorte the continual meanes of another, hee had made an entire

conquest of all the Eaſt. (f) How truely fo-euer hee or T: wrote this (for

I haue found them both elfe-where erronious by true proofes) : yet it is cer

taine by the recorde of other writers, that Ninus enlarged the Affrians Mo

narchie exceedingly: And that it continued longer then the (g) Romaines hath

doneas yet. For as the Chroniclers doe deliuervp account,it was MCCXL.

yeares from Ninus his reigne, to the tranſlation of this Monarchie to the

Medians. Now to warrevpon ones neighbours, and to proceede to the hurt of

fuch as hurts not you,forgreedy defire of rule and foueraigntie, what is this

but flatte theeuery ina greater exceffe and quantitie then ordinary?

—x - -T

L. VIV E S. |

T: E(a) Greeke]Trega, Pomperus wrotean vniuerſalihistorie from the beginningofthe

nations vntohıs owne times. This great worke did Iuſtine contraćt into an Epitome, cal

lingit fo: as Florus did Liuier workes; thoughmore at large. I would Floru had not beene Florus.
fºĒriefe. Iuſtineis now read for Trogut. Ihaueheard ſome fay they hauefeene Trogu, whole

in Italy: it may bee fo, in a dreame, (b) Thefray) Euery family at firſt had a King, eyther The first

the eldeft;wifest, ormoftiuftofthe houſhold: Afterwards, one king began to rule many :King

milies,and fome-times many Kings ouer one, whomthe people were compelled to receiue as

guides and gouernours, or watch-men ouer the weale-publike: nor did this elestion follow

chance, nobilitie,norambition; euery mansownepriuate good,and the common good with

all, which each man duly reſpected, made him choofethe bestand fitteſtman. (c)The Kings

will]for if hee beegood, his willis better then a law, «Arist. de Rep. (d) Ninus J Sonne to Ninas.

Belus,of him elfe-where. (e) Heefir#] There were warresbeforehim: the vÆgiptian, and -

the e Africans warred withfaues hardned with fire, which they called Phalanges, Plinie faith, The first

that the Phenicians were the first fighters, lib.5. Vexores the Égiptian King, and Tanais the "*

Seithian,faith Infine,did firſtinuadethe adioyning nations,for defire of glory.And Ninus firft,

for defire of Soueraigntie. (f) How truly, ]The Greekes either through defire to flóuriſh in::::
their stiles, or for their countries admiration, or for delighting their readers, or by fome na- ra.

turall guift, haue not failed to lye wonderfully in all their Hiſtories. And the Latines that

medled with their affaires, being forced to follow them, fellinto the fame defe&t, as Trogus

and Curtius Rufus did. (g) Romaines hath] Of the continuance of the Aſiriani: The Afy

there is no certaintie. It lafted M CCXL. yeares faith Euſebius. MCCCLX. faith Diodo-rian Mo

ru Siculus. Thirtieleffe faith Ctefas,whoſe computation Iuſtine followes in thé Afan af- narchie. .

faires: noris the number of the: knowne. They were thirtie faith Diodorus, thirtie fixe -

faith Euſebius,thirtie three Vesteius, ſucceſfuely the fónne to the father, from Ninus to Sarda-:au.

napalus. «Auguſtinewrote this worke in the bginning of the raigne of Honorius and Theodo-::::
fut theyounger,aboutMCLXX.yeare after Rome was built, - worke.

whether the Pagan Gods haue any power either to furtherorhinder

the progreffe,increaſe,or defests of earthlykingaomes.

C H A P. 7. - {

I: this kingdome continued fo long, and fo fpacious, with-out the affifiance

of any of thoſe gods , why are they reputed as the enlargers and prefer- . .

uers of Romes Monarchie? There is the like reafon for both. But if Affria - º

were bound to thanke the gods, I demand which gods ? for the nations that

Ninus conquered hadnone. And if the4" had any peculiar ones, that

|- 3 Wére:
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The Per ·

stan Mo

narchy.

- deſpaire,Whoknowes the will of Godherein. A : .

were better state-wrights, what, were they deadthen when the Monarchy was

tranſlated to the Medes? Or were they vnpaid, or had the (a) Medians promiſed

them betterwages, that they would needs thither & (b) fromthem againcinto

Perfia at the inuitation of cyrus,as promifing them fome-what that betterliked

them? The (c) Perfians euer fince,a little affer the ſhort (though ſpacious) Mo

narchy of Alexander the great,confirmed their estate in that large country of the

Eaſt,andarea Kingdome at this day. Ifthisbee fosthen either the gods haue no

faith, in that they keepe this flitting from the friend to the foe (which camillus

would not doe, though Rome were moſt vnthankfulltohim for his moſtauay

leable conqueſt ofthe veit,but burying the wrong, freedit the fecondtime from

the Galles) Or elfe they are not fovaliantas gods ſhould bee: but may bee con

quered and chaſed away by humaineſtrength and cunning. Or when they doe

fight, it is the gods on the one fide that beate the godson the tother, andnot the

men. Oh then, belike they are foes amongſt themfelues afwellas humaine'crea

tures. Good:the citty ſhould neuergiue themany more worſhip thenit held to

be due to any other people or nation what-foeuer that helpeth thế.But howfoe

uerthis flight;or this remoouall, or this killing ofthefe gods fellout,the nameof

Chriſt was not yet knowne in thoſe times and places, when and wherein theſe

changes offtates did thus follow the effećts of warre. For ifthat (d) after thoſe

MCG:yeares, and the ouer-plus, when the Allyrian Monarchy was remooued,

chriſtian religion had comein, and preachedofanother; an eternallMonarchy,

and cofidemned all their gods for falfe andfaigned,and their fàcrifices for facri

ligiousfööleries. What would the vaine mé ofthat nation hauereplied,but that

the Kingdome was ouer-throwne becauſe they had left their old religion, and

receiued this ofours ? In which fooliſhanfwere, let thefe our latereantagoniſts

beholdthemfelues as in a glaffe: andbluſh(if they be not paftgrace)to follow fo

fond a prefident. (e) Though indeed the Romaine Empire bee rather afflićted

then altered or tranſlated,as itwas often before Chrifts comming: and as it re

couered from thoſe afflictions before, fo mayitfom theſe, there is no cauſe of

L |

|- --I-II. v - - - - - |-
TI

-

i - s* · · · · L. V I VE S.

T:(a) Medians] By e Arbaces præfest of Media who killed Sardanapalus,as fcorning that

fomany thouſandmen ſhould obey abeast. Iuſtin, Orof. Plutar.Eufeb. &c. (b) FromThem]

The Monárchy of Afia remained with the Medians from Arbaces to Grus, (ambyſes fonne,

CCCL. yeares. «Afygges was thelaft King, whoſe daughterk Mfandane.(ambyſes wife, was

mother to Cyrus. (yrus beingborne,his grand-fire(through a dreamehe had)cauſed him to be

cast out to the wildbeaſts in the woods. But by chance he was faued. And beeing become a

lufy youth,entringinto Perſepolis, hee commanded the people to make ready their axes,and

cut downe a great wood: next dayhemade them a delicate banquet, and in the midft thereof

asked them whether they liked this daybetter then the other. They all replied, this day:well

faith hee, as longas you ferue the Medians, the world ſhalbe asyesterday to you,but bee your

owne Lords your felues,and it wilbe this day. Herevpon.leauying an arny,he ouer-threw his

vncle, and tranſferred the Monarchyvnto Perfia. (c) Perſians] Their Kingdome continued

from (Grus to Alexander, Philips fonne,CCXXX yeares. Alexander ruled Afia. VI. yeares.

his ſucceſforsafter him vnto Seleucus and e Antiochus the two brethren, that is from the 1o4.

Olympiade vnto the 134. at which time Arfaces, a meane but a valorous fellow, fet his coun

trýffée,by meanes ofthe twobrethrens diſcord andraigned King himfelfe. Thence aroſe the

Parthian Kingdome,laftingvnto Alex. Seuern: Cefars time, at which time Xerxes the Perfian

fubdued them and annexed them to the Perfian crowne, and this Kingdome was duringin

Augustines time. whereofread Herodian in Antoninus. (d) After theſe ] The text of fome

copies
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copies followes Euſebius,but the oldbookes doeleaucout et quadraginta. So that Anguſtine

did not fet downehis opinion amongst this diuerſity of accounts, but onely the ouerplus,

to ſhew onely,that it was morethen MCC. yeares,but how much more he knoweth not;ture

lyit was not an C. (e) Though] The name of it remaineth as yet in the ancient dignity, bút

with no powrc. - * - -
· *

m/ar pectous gods thoſe were by whoſe power the Romaenes hela their Empire to bee

ėnlargedandpreferued/eeing that they durft not truff them with the defence

- of meane and perticularmatters. C# A p. 8.

L: vs now make inquiry, ifyou will, which God (orgóds) ofall this fwarme

that Rome worſhipped,was it that didenlarge and protcét this their Empire.

In a world offuchworth, and dignity, they durft not ſecretly commit any deal

ing to the goddeffe Cloacina (a), norto the goddeffe (b) volupia, the lady ofp'ca- : |

fure,nortõ(c) Libentina,the goddeffe of luft,norto (d) Vaticamus thegod ofchil

drens crying, norto (e) Cunina the goddeffe of their cradles. But how canthis

one little bõoke poſſibly hauc roome to containe thenamesofall their gods and

oddeffes, when as their great volumes will not doe it, fecing they hauea feue

rall god to fecto euery perticular act they take in hand? Durft they truft one

odwith their lands thinkeyou? No,Rufina muftlooke to the country, Iugatinus

to the hil!-toppes: Cellatina to the whole hills befides,and Vallonia to the vallies.

Nor could(f) Segetia alone bee fufficient to protećt the corne: but while it was

in the ground, Seia muſt looke to it:when it wasvp,and ready to mow, segetia:

when it was mowne and laid vp, then (g) Tutilina rooke charge ofit,who did not

like that Segetta alone ſhouldhaue chargeofit all the while before it came dried

vnto her hand: norwasit fufficient for thofe wretches,that their poorefeduced

foules,that fcorned to embrace one true god,ſhould become proftitute vnto this

meaner multitudeofdeuills, they mufthaue more: ſo they made(h) Proferpina

goddeffeofthe cornes firſt leaues, andbuddes: the(i)knots Nodotus looked vn

to:Volutina to the blades,and when the eare began to looke out, it was Patelema's

charge: whenthe eare began to be euen bearded (becaufe (k) Hofire wastaken

of old for to make euen) Hofiilinas worke camein; when the flowres bloomed,

(l) Flora was called forth: when they grew (m) white, Laffartia; beeingripe(n)

e Matuca,beeing cut downe (o) Runcina.O let them paffè, that which theyſhame

notat,Iloathat. Thefe few I haue reckoned, to fhew that they durft at no hand

affirme,that thefe godswere the ordainers,adorners,augmenters or preferuers of

the Empireof Rome, hauingeach onefuch peculiar charges affigned them, as

they hadnoleaſure in the world to deale in any other matter. How ſhouldse

getia guard the Empire,that muftinctmeddle but with the cornefor Canina looke

to the warres, that muft deale with nought but childrens cradles ? or Nodotus

giue his aide in thebattaile,that cannot helpe fo much as the blade ofthe corne,

but is bound to looke to the knot onely? Euery (p) houſe hatha porter to the

dore: and though hebe but a fingle man yethee is ſufficient for that office: but

they muft haue their three gods, Forculus for the dore,(q) Cardea for the hinge,

and zimentius for the threa-fhold. Be-like Forculus could not poſſibly keepeþāth

dore,hinges,and threa-fhold. . . . – ||

- . L. VIVES. : tº : . -r- ---, -, -:

C: (a)] Some reade (luacina, and fome Lauacina, but (loatina is the best: her

fiatue wasfound by Tatius(who raigned with Romulus)in a great Priuy or Iakes ofRcme

and knowing not whofeit was, namedit after the place, Úloacina, of (loaca, Latiant. Cipries

P4 - calles

• > ***,

Cloacina,
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callesit Cluacina,butitis faulty, Ithinke. Therewas Venus furnarned Cluacina, or thefigh

Y:"Clo-ter:for Cluo is to fight. Her ſtátuestood wherethe Romaines and Sabines agreed, andended
3C1f13. the fight for the women. Plin.lib.1 5. (b) Dolupia] She had a chappell at the Theater Nauall

ncare the gate Romanula. Varro de Ling. Lat.lib. 3. Macrob.Saturn.The 12. Cal. of Ianua

is Angeronia's feast kept by the Priestsin Volupia's chappell: Verrius Flaccus faith ſhee wasfo

called,for eafing the angers and troubles of the minde : UMafurius faith her statue food on

Kºlapia’s alter, with the mouth fealed vp, to fhew that by the pacient ſupprefſing of griefe, is

libentina. Pleaſure attained.(c) ::::::::::3.ofLibet,it lufteth, there was Venus Libentina,and

Vaticanus. Kenus Libitina, but Libithinais another. (d)Vaticanus] Not Dagitarius as fome reade. Gell.

lib. 16. out of Varro. As vnderwhome(faith hee)the childes firſtcry is, whichisva, the first

cunina, fyllable of Faticanus, whence Vagire alſo is deriued; and in oldbookes it is Oatiganus not

Cagitanus. (e) (unina] The cradle-keeperandwich-chafer. (f) Segeria] Or Segefa. Plin.lib.

Tutanus. 18. for thoſe gods were thenbestknowne. Seta to bee the goddeffe ofSowing and Segeria of

Tatılına the corne; their statues were in the Theater. (g) TutilinajAnd Tutanus,hee andfhe,guarders

ofall things. Non. CMarcell. They were called vpon,infuddaine charmes; as Hercules was,

Proſerpi furnamed Alexicacus,the euill-driuer. Varro. It was a finne toinuocate 7'utilina in an vnfor

"Pinº. tunate thing (h) Proferpina]Daughter to Ceres and Ioue, rauiſhed by Pluto her vncle. (Geero

de nat.deor.lib. 2. Shee is Proferpina,which the Greekes call Perfephone,and will haue herto

be nothing but the feede ef ħarueft;which beeing hidin the earth,was fought by her mother.

Varrowill haue her the moone,with Ennius and Epicharmus. (.)The knots] Plin.lib. 18. Some

graine begins'to put forth the eare at the thirdioynt, and fome at the fourth, wheate hath

4.ioynts,rie fix,barley eight:but they that hauethofe, neuerbud the eare, vntill all the ioynts

bee growne out. Varr, de reruſt. lib. 1. The huske of the eare, ere it openis called vagina,in

the care,is the graine,and the eare is in the huske: the awne, or beard, is as a rough needle,

Hostire, sticking forth from the eare,which ere it bee died is called Mutica, (k) Becaufe Hoſtire] Ho

fire,istofappreſe,and/o giue back, andhereof comes Hostis. Non. ortofrikë : Feſtus,alſo to

Flera... doe iuffice, to recompence, whereof comes redoſtire, and hoftimentum : both vſed by Plautus.
Chloris: (i) Flora]Some takeherfor Acca Laurentia,the Courtizan,fome for Melibea,Niobes daugh

ter,called (hloris, forchanging her colour through feare of Apollo and Diana. Hence ſhee

was called Flora,whom with her filtere Amicla, Niobehauing preferued, and pleafed Latona,

fhebore Neſtorynto Neleus, Neptunes fonne. Homer, Odyf í 1. who faith that the otherpe

riſhed withher brethren. Ouid makes her wife to Zephirus, becaufe fheis goddeffe of flow

zaaurcia, ers (m)White|Some reade Lafficina. There was alfo Latians, the god that whitned the corne

with milke. Seru. Geor. 1. (n) Matuta] Daughter to Cadmus, wife to Athamas; cafting her

Manca, felte downe head-long from a rocke into the fea,ſhee changed her name from Ino into Leuco

thể, the white goddeſſe,calledby the Latines, Mother Matuta, who fay fheis Aurora, wherof

comes tempus matutinam,the morning time. Melecertaherfonne was alſomade a fea-gcd,and

called Palemon. Ouid. Last.crc. her temple was in the eight region of Rome. (o) Kuncina]

Varro de ling lat.Kuncare is to pullvp. Auerruncus, the god that pulls awayeuills from men.

Runcina. (p) Euery one] One man ſufficeth, when three gods cannot. (q) (ardeaj (arna rather: first

called Carne, Ianus lay with her,and then made her the goddeffe ofhinges. Shee rules in mans

S-". J vitallpartes her feastís in funei Calends. Ouid. Faf ș. Brutus hauirg expelledTarquin, kept

her feaſtat the fore-faid time,with beane-flowre,and bacon.Macrob. Satur,

Volupia.

Angercnia

4-ºwhether it was Ioue,whom the Romaines heldthe chiefeſtgod, that was this protestor
andenlarger oftheir Empire, Cha R. 9. Z

erefore fetting afide this nestofinferior gods (for a while)letvslooke

into the offices óf the greater; andwhichofthembroughtRome to fuch

a præeminence ouer the other nations. This fame furely was loues worke. For,

himthey made the Kingouer all theirgods befides,as his ſcepterand his feate on

the higheſt (a) partofall theë:doe fufficiently teftifie. Andofhim,they

haueavery conuenient faying (though it bce from a Poet) (b)Allisfulf::
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And Varro(c) is ofopinion, thatthofe that worſhip but one God, and that with

out any ſtatue,do meane this Ioue, though they call him by another name.Which

being fo,why is hefo euillvfed at Rome,andby others alſo in other places,as to

haue a ſtatue made him?This euillvfe fo diflikedVarro,that although hewereo

uer-borne with the cuſtome of fo greata citty, yethee doubted not both to af

firme,and record, that in making thoſe ſtatues,they both baniſhedall feare,and

brought in much error?

L.VIVE S.

Igheff(a part]On Tarpeius:Alis full of Ioue]Virgilout ofAratus gara J. Bir ragauert. -

andLucane in his eightbooke.
* -4 : : « *

está deifedes viiterra, vbi Pont-se a: * | Iºuefits where earth, where aire, whereſea and ſhore

Et felvnø- virtus: Siperos quid quærimus vltra: . . Where heaven,andvertueis,why askewe mcre.

(c) I. ofopinion]The Greekes call Ioue, zus,andaise,both of Lixing becaufe he was held to .

giue all things life. Orpheus in Cratere. Plato deriues themboth of Mºdvrgyzst,to liue by him- Iupiter

félfe. In Cratylo. The Romaines called him Ioue ; a Innando of helping. The old Philoſophers why focale

called that fame Mens that Intelleći thar :::::ả all things, Ioue. :::::: the wife men

worſhipped this,who otherwife held nó mortall creature for any God,but onely thát immor

tall almighty Prince ofnature, hauing diuersnamesione amongst the Greekes, another with

the perfans|athird with the Phænicians,afourth in Egipt&c. Plutarch. Saturnes fon of Crete

was called zis, becauſe he was the first of Saturnes male children that liued. Lattantius. -

what opinion theyfollowed, thatfet diuersgods to rule in diuersparts of

the world. C H Á P. Io.

B:why hadhe iunoadded tohim,bothashis fifter andwife? becauſe(s)wee

IDplace Iupiterin the skie (fay they) and Iunoin the aire, and theſe two arecon

tiguallone immediately next abouethe other. Very well,then allis notfull of

Ineas you faidbut now, if Iunodoe filla part. Doth theone fill the other,(be

ingmanand wife) andare they diſtina in their feuerall elements,and yet con

ioỹnedinthemboth?why thenhath toh: the skie affigned himand Janotheayre?

Againe,ifonclythefe two fufficedforall, what ſhould(b) Neptune doe with the

fea,and Pluto with the earth? Nay, and for feare ofwant ofbroods Neptune muſt

haue a (c) salacia, and Pluto(d) a Pro/erpina for wiues tobreedevpon. For as Ju

no poſſeffeth the heauens inmost part the aire (fay they?) fodoth salariathe

inner parts ofthe fea,and Proſerpinathebowells of the earth. Alas goodmen,

they would faine ftitch vp theirlics: , andcannot finde which way.

For ifthis were true,the world ſhould hauebut three elements,(and not (e) 4. as

their ancient writers haue recorded) ifeuery couple of gods ſhould haue their

element But they themfelues hauethere affirmed, that the(f)skie is one thing&

the aire another. But the water,within and without is all but water, (there may

beefome diuerſity to the dyet, but neuerany alteration of the effentiallforme:)

and earth is earth,how euerit bee feuerally qualified: Now the world beeing

completein theſefoure, where's (g) Mineruas ſhare? ſheehathaſhare(h)inthe

Capitolthough fhee beenot daughter to Ioue and unoboth. Ifſhedwellinthe

highestpartoftheskie, &thathereforethePoets faigned her to be the birth of

ieges ownebraine,why is not ſhe then made the abſolutEmpreſſe ofheauen,fee

ingỷ ſhefitteth aboué loue? Becaufeit is not meetto makethe child Lordouer
thëparent?why then was notthat equity kept between saturne & Jupiterfbecaufe

saturnewas conquered? why thenbelike they fought!no žgods#::,fay theysý ----

#
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is buta poeticall fiction, a fable: well, thus you feethey willtruſtnofables, they

do thinke better of their gods then fo, but how chanceth it thenthat saturne

(feeing hee might not fit: his fonne Ioue) had not a feate equall with him?

Becauſe () Saturne (fay they)is nothingbut the length oftime, well then,they

that worſhip Saturne, worſhippe Time and Ioue, the King of all the gods is faid

to be borneofTime, and what wrong doewe to Ioue and Iuno in faying they are

borne of Time feeingthat by the Paganes owne confeſſions they fignifie Heauen

and Earth, both which were created in time,for this the greateſt ſchollers and(k)

wifeſt ofthemall commendto our memory,nor did Virgill ſpeake out offiĉtion,

but out of Philoſophy,when he faid.

Tum pater ommipotens fecundis imbribus Aether | Almighty Aetherin afatning ſhower.

coniugs in gremium lete deſcendit.--- Dropt in the lappe ofhisglad poule--

That was,the Earth.In which they make a differencealfo,for herein(I)Terra,and

funo and Tellus andTellumon are al feueralthings,they fay. Andall thefe they haueas gods,

Terra the

earth alone

diftinét in name,office,and ceremoniall rites. Terra (m)is alſo called the móther

Var, deling of the Gods befides, that the poets may now faigne with farre more toleration,

|

Saturnes

Sonne,

Salacia,

feeing that their very bookes ofreligion affirme,that Iuno is not onlywife andfi

fter bur(i)motheralfovnto Ioue.The fame Earth they ſtileborh(o)geres,& vefa,

yet(p)Vešta they fay moſtcommonly is the fire and guardeth that which the cittý

cannot want ? And thereforethe Virginskept it, becauſe fire,and Virginity do

neuer bring forth anything. All which vanity, it was fit hee onely ſhouldábo

lifh that was borne of a Virgin. But who can endure to heare them aſcribe fo

muchhonorandchaftity to the fire,andyet not ſhame to call(q)Vefa,Venus that

her Virgins might haue the leffe care of the honor of virginity for if Venus were

Veſta(r)how ſhould the Virgins do hergood feruiceinabtayning.from venery?

or(f)are there two Venuſes,the oneaVirgin,the othera wanton?or three rather,

one of the virgins(Veſta)one ofthewiues& one ofthewhores,to fuch an oncas

this laft is,theỔt)Phenicans cõlecrated the proſtitutionoftheir daughters,before

that they mariedthem:now which of thefe,is vulcans wife?not the Virgin,ſhene

uer had husband,not thewhore,oh no,not(v)/unos fonne,&(x)Mineruas fOrger,

be wronged. Well then,it was Venus the wife; yetwe wouldhaueher to ſtandas

a patterne to bee imitated for her trickes that ſhee playd with Mars, oh now

(fày they) you runne to the fables againe, why what reafonis there that you

ſhould grecue to here thoſe things at our tonges and yet explaud them on

your owne ſtages ?why dothit vexe you that we ſhould fay(a thing vttcrly incre

diblebut thatitis fo fully proued)that thoſe foule and open crimesofthéir gods

inftituted and celebrated in their pnblike honors,and by their own commands.

L. VIVE S.

Ecauſe (a) weplace. JGr.1.de nat, deor. TheSkie as Ennius, Euripides, the South-f:ayers

and the whole world affirme, is Ioue : the Ayre , betweene that and the Sea, (as the

Stoickshold)is Iuno fifter and wife to Voue by reafon of the ayreslikeneffe, and neareneste to

Heauen,now they made the ayre a woman,becauſe it is the foftest thingthat(b)is. NeptuneļSa

turnes three fonnes ſhared the world:Ioue had Heauen, Neptune the Sea :Pluto the Earth. Îuno

married Ioue, and was made Lady ofthe Ayre, this fable arofe from thence, becauſe that in

the deuiding of the fatherskingdome, Ioue got the East, refembling Heauen, (wherein alfo

mount Olimpus ſtood, whoſe likelyhood of name added to the fiction. ) Neptune had the

nauy : Dis or Pluto the weſt part of the realme fained to bee hell : Saturne was faid to bee

baniſhed into Hel becauſe he fled from the East,into Italy,lyingin the West (c)Salacia ofsa

lum
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lum the falt fome,varro:the water oldof(faithfef)was called Salacia,a falum ciendo ofmeting
thefroth,fo the Poet Pacuuius vfethit.Neptune was a cunning feaman,and made Admirallby

Ioue,for whien posterity deified him. (d) Proferpina. Ofhir,before. Hir mother findingherin

Hell, begged and obtayned of Ioue that ſhe might be halfe the yeare with heron earth and

halfeayeare with Pluto. Sheehad hername «aproſerpendo,becauſe ſhe crept fome while this

way and fome while that, being all one with the Moone and the earth. Oarro:you may read

offierrape almoſt euery where.(e)foure Firſt fire,then ayre,then water and lafiy eurth.(fskie]

Heauen it felfe and the vpper region ofthe aire,they called Ether or the ſkie . the lower parts,

ayre onely, though the Poets confound them.(g) Minerua'daughter of Ioue and Themis,faith

Euhemerus,Hifffacr. There were fiue Mineruas,but the Poets confound them all. Tull.de nat

deor. One was borne (they fay)of Ioues braine and is the Goddeffe ofall wiſdome,and there

fore was held fo borne andaVirgine:andher throne was counted the higheſt in heauen.Afar

tian,Nupt.lib.6. - |

Virgo armata decent rerum ſpicxtia Pallis, Paflas,thou armed Virgin,wiſdomes wonder,

Aetheriusfomes,mensc”folertia fiti, Fate iudging faire,fount of Aetherealllight:

ingenium mundi,prudentiaſacra tonantis, Worlds vnderſtanding,andarbritrelle of thunder,

Ardor doćfiftus,noſtræ# induſtria fortis. | Artsardor,fpting,wherein man cleares his fight,

Difcretionsarch,which reafen raigneth vnders

Ellence,in gods,and men,ſu mounting bright:

Towring beyond the Spheares,andall in fire,

Thron'dabcue Ioue,far brighter,and far higher.

Quefacis arbirium laptentis preuia cure,

Ærationu apex,duumqhom númquefacer rãs.

Vltra terga means rapidiac ſplendcntis Olympi,

(elforvna ioueflammantis uirculus etbre.

(h)in the capitol]Now Ioue almighty (faith Tully)that ruleſt alland then Iuno his fellow,and
thou Pallas CMinerua, and all you gods that inhabite the capitoll,&c. Pro equit in exil. Tar

quinus Priſcus in the Sabine warre võw'datemple to Ioue,Iuno,ande_Minerua,and playned the

top of CMount Tarpeius to make a place foritto fandin, but was flaine ere heehadlaid the
foundation,fo it was renewed and finiſhed by Tarquin the proud,and called the capitollbecauſe

ofamans head that was found in digging the foundation. Before this, there was a templeto

Ioue,Iuno,and Minerua,on Floras cliffe. Diodor.Sicul.(1)Becauſe. ]Saturne was fonneto (eller saturne.

and Terra,amost vngratious fiellow, but quitted byhisSonne Ioue, who expelled him, ashe

had expelled his father,and fo made the prouerbe true. Do as as you would be donevnto. Here

after he was called the god oftime. Hefiod, Euhem, Diod, Ciceró. Saturne, is he(they fay)that

diuides and diftinguiſhes the times : and therefore the Greekes call him węśres, which is, *fººt.

face of time. Hee was called Saturnus, quaſi Satur annis, full of yeares, and wasfayg

nedby the Poets to deuour his children, becauſe time deuoures all things. He was imprifo

nedby Ioue that is limited by the starres from running too wild a courfe.(k)their wifef|Zarro

de ling.lat.lib. 3. calles Iuno both Terra and Tellus. Plutarch interpreteth Iuno theearth,and

the nuptialconiunction ofman andwife.Eufèb,deprep.Euang,Seruius faith that Ioue isput for the resta
sky,and the ayre; Iuno for earth and water - Tellus,

(l) Herein Terra] Terra,is the earth it felfe Tellus, a diminutiue,the goddeffe ofthe earth,

though the Poets confound them,yet they alwaies faid Tellus her temple and not Terra's. Pluto

alſo and Proferp, were called Tellumo, and Telus, alfo Altor, and Kunfor were both his names,

and hee had charge of all earths bufineffe : fo that fome fay hee was Zeres Sonne Diodor.

lib.6. Porpheryus calles one part ofthe earth, Dizy the fat and fertile, Ceres, and the craggy,

hilly andstony,Ops,or Rhea.Euſeb. deprep Euang, wherehe faith much ofthefe things.lib.3.

(m) is alfo] namely Rhea. (n) CMother] foras ſhe was Iuno ſhe was his wife and fifter; and as C
ſhe was Ops his mother.(o) Ceres the earth is called Ceres, a gerendo, ofbearing corne,or of CICS,

Cereo to create.Varro Tully.out ofChriſppus, for the earth is mother to all.Pluto in (ratyl. She

was daughter vnto Saturne and Ops,Sifter to Deffa and Iuno,all thefe fifters and mothers they

fay is butonely earth.Ouid.Faf.6.

Vesta eademeii,& terrafubeſi,ſubitignisvtrique, Væfta is earth,and fire : earth vndergoeth,

Significatstdem terrafocuſĘfuam, The name,aud ſodoth fire : Vælta’s both.

· Anda little after.

Statui terrafuá,vistando Vesta vocatur: ; Earth flandsalone,andtherefore Vesta hight.

To this doth Orpheus and Platoboth affent (p)yet Vefa JÚc.de nat deor. forOefa is deriued

-
from

Vefta,
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from the Greekes being called with them Heffia; her power is ouer fires and altars.de legib.2 .

Vefa is as the citties fire,in Greeke,which wordwe vſe almoff vnchanged.Ouid Faft.6.

2Nec tm aliud veſiam quam viuam intellige flammam, | Thinke Veſta is the fire that burneth still,

Nataque deflamma corpora nulla vides, That nere brought creature forth,ncreuer will.

Andbeing a fire,and calleda Virgin, therefore did virgins attendit, and all virginity was fa

cred vntoit,first for the congruence offociety and then ofnature which was alike in both this

custome aroſe in • Ægipt, and ſpred farre, through the Greekes, and the Barbariancountries.

, Diodor. It was kept fo at Athens, and at Delphos, Plutar. Strabo, Oeffas facrifices and rites

came from Illum to Latium, and foto Rome by Romulus his meanes,and therfore Virgillcalles

her often times,the Phrigian vefa.

Sic ait et manibus vittas,veſtamque potentem, | Thisfaid,he bringethforth eternall Fire,

Aeternumque adytis effert penetralius ignem, Almighty Væfta, and her pure attire:

Speaking of Panthus the Troyan Priest. There was then for euery Curia, a Vefa, Dioniſ.

but Numa built the temple of the first publike Veſta „In the yeare ofthe citty,X L.as Ouidac

compteth.(q)Oefa Venus]naturally, for the naturaliſts call the vpperhemiſphere ofthe earth

ZVenus,and Veſta alfo:the nether, Proferpina, Plotinus calleth the earthsvertue, arifing from

the influence of Venus, Oefa. Befides,Vefa being the worldsfire, and the fatneffe comming

from Venns, there is little difference,in reſpećt ofthe benefit of the vniuerfe, fo that Vefa was

euery where worſhipped, not as barren,but as fruitfulland augmentatiue, making the citties

and nations happy in eternalland continuall increafe. (r) How ſhould.]The puniſhment ofan

Two vnchaft Defall was great : but after thirty yeares, they might leaue the profeffion and

Venustes, marry.

(r)is there two]fo faith Plato In Conuiuio. Heanenly,procuring excellence ofconditions,earthha

prouoking vnto luft; the first, daughter to Celus, the later to Joue and Dione,much younge

then the first. There was alſo a Uenus that ftirred vp thaft thoughts. And therefore when

the Romaine women ranne almoft mad with luft, they confecrated a ſtatue of Uenus verticor

The Cipri- dia , out of the Sibills bookes, which might turne the hearts from that foule heate vnto ho

* :::" nesty. Valer.lib.8.Ouid Faf.4.(!) Phenitians] This Infin reporteth ofthe Ciprians,lib. 18. It

" wastheir custom(faith he) at certen fet daies to bring their daughters to the feaſhore ere they were

married; and there to proſtitute them forgetting of their dowries,offring to Venus for the willing

lofſe of their chaffities. I thinke this was Oenus her law left vnto the Ciprians whome ſhee

taught firſt to play the mercenary whores. Lastiant. The Armenians had fuchanther cuſtome

Strabo.and the Babilonians beingpoore,did fo,with their daughters for gaine. The Phenicians

honored Denisi much for Adonis his fake who was their countryman, they kept her feasts

with teares, and preſented hermourning for him, Macrob. She hadaStatue on Mount Liba
nus, which leaned the head vpon the handandwas ofa very fad afpcét:fo that one would

haue thought that true teares had fallen fromhir eyes. That the deuills brought man-kind

to this,wilbe more apparant (faith Euſebius) if you confiderbrit the adulteries ofthe Phenici

ans,at this day in Heliopolis and elſewhere they offerthofe filthy aćtes as first fruits vnto their

gods.Eufeb. de.preparat. Euang:which I haue fet downe that men might fee what his opinion

was hereofthough my copy ofthis workeofhisbe exceeding falflytranſcribed.This custome

ofprostitution, the Augilares of Africke did alfovfe,that maried in the night.Herodot. Solin

AMela. - |- - -

Mars. The Sica alfo (of the fame country) praćtifed the fame in the Temple of Oenus thema

tron, Daler.The Locrians being to fight,vowed ifthey conquered,toproſtitute all their daugh

ters at venus feast, (v) Iunos Sonne.] It may bee _Mars that lay with Venus, and begot

vulcan. Harmonias, (for hee was Iunor fonne, borne (they faigned)without a father, becauſe they

|- knew not who was his father) It may be Mars,by that which followes, cooperarius Minerue,

for both are gods of warre: but, It is rather ment of Vulcan, fonne to Ioue and Iuno, (though

vfually called Iunos fonne and Apator) who was a Smith in Lemnos, and husband vnto Venur

that lay with Mars. So it were Vulcans wrong to callher whore, for to be a cuckold is a dif

gracefullthing.(x) Minerna's forger] Or fellow workers, for they both hane charge of Iouer
thunder
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thunder, and fomtimesthrough his bolts. Virgil

Ipſa Iouis rapidum iaculata é nubibus ignem.

Quite through the cloudſheethrew Ieues thundring fire.

Which there are but three may do(faith Seruius)Iupiter, Minerua and Dulcan , though Pliny

bee ofanother mind. De diſciplin. Etruſc. & Rom (lib. 2.) Miseraa looketh vnto Ioues « AÉgis,

which was indeed his apparrell; made by Minerua's wifdome and Vulcans labour:And though

Ieuerbonnet be fire,yet Pallas made it. Mart. Nupt. Or is Vulcan her fellow forger , becauſe

hebegat Apollo on hir that hath the tuition of Athens ? Cic. de nat. (lib. 3.)But Angustines

mindě I thinke rather is this, that Dulcanis Mineruas fellow forger. Becauſe ſhe is called the

goddeffe ofall arts.euen the mechanicall : and he is godde ofthe Instruments vfed in a'i thefe

mcchanicall artes. Fire is the inſtrument ofall artes (faith Plutarch) ifone knew how to vſe

it. De vtilit. inimic. Befides Vulcan is faid to gouerne artes him-felfe. The warlike artes (faith |

Euſebius) were c_Mineruas charge, the pyrotecknical,orfuch as worke in fire,Vulcans: Theo

doret faith that the Greekes vfed the word Vulcan for artes, becaufe few artes can be praćtifed

without fire. Phurnutus faith that all arts are vnder Minerua and Vulcan, becaufe ſhee is the

Theory,and he the Instrument ofpraćtife. And therefore Homer faith of a worke-manthus:

sy spáirs; estasy gł rzwas a Bluín,Whome Vulcan taught andMinerua.

ofthe multitude of Goddes which the Pagan Doĉfors

auouch to bee but one and the fame Iupiter

/ C H A P. II.

WHereforeletthem flouriſh with their phyficks as long as they like. Lette

Iupiterbe one while the (a) foule of this terrene world, filling the whole fa

brike ofthe foureElements,møre,or leffe,as they pleaſe; andanother while but a

quarter-rulerwith his bretheren and fifters: lette himbe the skie now,imbracin

Iuno which is the aire vnder him,andlet him by andby be skye and aire both,fil

ling the lappe ofthe earth,his wife and mother with fertile ſhowers and feedes;

(b)This is no abſurdity in their Diuinity; And(to omit the longand tedious ca

talogue of his remooues and ſtrange tranſmutations ) lette him forth-with

beebut one , and that onely God , of whon:ɛ the famous Poet was thought

to fav:
y —Deumá,namá,ire per omnes,

Terrafá, trattufá maris calumá, profundum.

(c) For God his fpirit imparts,

To th'earths,the feas,and heauens profoundeſtparts.

(d Lethimbe Iupiter in the sky,Iuno in the Aire,Neptune in the Sea,salacia in the

feas depth,Plutoin the earth,Proferpinain the earths loweſt part,Vefa iný houſe

holds fire, Vulcan in the Smiths ſhop,sol, Lun. and the ſtars in the ſphears,(e)A

pollo in diuination (f) Mercury in trafficke , in (g) Ianus (h) the Porter, in the

Bounds Terminus,intime Saturne, in war, Mars and (i) Belona,in the vineyards,

Bacchus,in the Corne,Ceres,in the Woods, (k) Diana, in mens wits, Minerua,let

him rule the (l) feedofman as Liber,andofwomen,as Libera , ashee is father of

the day,let him be(m) Dieſpiter, as ruler of the monthly difeafe ofwomen,lette

him be the goddeffe Mena:and (n) Lucina that helpes in their child-birth. And

helping the fruits which increafe,lethim takethe name ofops. Let him bee ( o )

Vaticamus,that opens the childes mouth firft,to cry,and Leuana,that takes vp from

the mother : and Cunina, that guards the Cradle. Let none buthim fingthe

definies of the new-borne childe, andbe called (p) carmentes, lette him fwa

chance,andbec ſtiled Fortune, or womens dugges , and bee called (q) Rumine,

- |- " becaufe
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(becauſe the ancients called a dugge Ruma) lette him bee(r) Petina and fuckle

the hog-babes:or Educa andfeed them : Or Pauentia, for frighting them,or(t)

Venilia for fodaine hope: Volapia for pleaſure,Agemoria for action, stimula for

:

prouocation, Strenua for confirming manscourage, Numeria for teaching chil

dren to tell twenty (u ) and Camena for finging. Nay lette vs make him

(x) confus,for his counfaile,(7) Sentia for his fententious infpirations, (s) Iu

wentas for the guidingof our(a)egreffe from youth,to fuller age. For our chins

fake (which if he louevs,he clothes in haire)let him be(b) Fortina Barbata: Nay

free,becaufe heis a male-Godde, lette him cither bee Barbatus, as Nodotusis,or

becaufe heehathabeard, lette him not bee Fortuna, but Fortunius. Well, on,

lettehim bee lagatine, to looke to the Hills, andat the loofing ofa virgins nup

tiall guirdle lette him bce inuoked by the name of Virginenſis : lettehim bee

(c) Mutinas:which amongſt the Greekes was:::: , but that (it maybee) hee

will beeafhamed off. Lette Iupiter alone bee all thefe that I hauereckoned,and

that Ihaue notreckoncd(for Ihauethought fit to omita great many,)oras chofe

hold, which makehim thefoule ofthe world(many ofwhome are learnedmen)

letall theſe beebutas parts andvertues ofhim:Ifit befo,as I doenot yet inquire
how it is,what ſhould they loofeifthey tooke a ſhorter courſe,andadore butone

God?what one thing belongingvnto his powerwere difpifed, ifhim-felfeintire

ly were duly worſhipped?Ifthey feare that fome ofhisparts wouldbeangry for

being neglećted,why then it is not as they fay, that al this is but as the life.ofone

foule,containing allthofe gods as the parts,powers,vertues and faculties therofi

but euery parthath a life,really and diftinćtly feperate from the other:This muft

needs betrue,ifone ofthem may be offended,and another bee pleafed, andboth

with oneaćt.And to ſay that whole Ioue wouldbcoffended,ifal hisparts were not

feuerally worſhipped, this were fooliſh?for ther were notone of them left out, if

the perfő were adored in whom they araliointly included.For to permit the reſt,

(beinginumerable)wheras they fay that the ſtars areal &euery one real parts of

Ioue,andlíue,hauereafonable foules,andtherfore areabſolute gods;they fay they
know not what,and fee nothow many ofthem they leaue without Altars &with

out worſhip, both which not-withſtanding they haue exhibited them-felues and

commandedothers to exhibit vntoacertaine ſmal number ofthem: Wherfore if

they doubt the anger ofthereft,why are not they affraid to liue in the diſpleaſure

ofthe moſt partofheauen,hauinggiuë content but vnto fo few?Nowiftheywor

ſhipped alỹftars incluſiuely in Jupiters particular perfon,they might fatisfiethem
all: this meanes in the adóration ofhimalone:for fo,none ofthem would think

much,feeing they allwere worſhippedinhiminor ſhould any hauecauſe to think

they were contemned : VVhereas otherwife the greater f:: may conceiue

iuft anger for beeing thus emittedby thoſe that giue all the honor vnto a

very few: And their anger may wel bee the greater in that they ſhine aboue

::::::: , and behold filthy Pri pusſtand nakedbelow, ingreat reſpect
and credit.

L. VIVES.

T:foute(a)ºfthis]The opinion of Thales,and Demeeritur. The Stoicks held with Plate,

that God was a ſpirit,but that hee vſed not the World as a body. That the World wasa

GOD, and hadde a foule , and an intellećt, but that it was not the fore-faid GOD.

Theolde writers,(as Tully and Pliny,following Homer) thought that the Sun was the foule of
- the
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the world. Phurnutus faith the worldhath a foule called Iupiter, that rules it euen as ourłupiter,

foule doth vs. (b) This is no]Earth (faith Hefiod)bore Celus and then lay withhim, andbore

him eleuen children wherofSaturne was one. (c) For God J Moſt of the old writers held God

to be a power diffuſed through the vniuerfe. (d) Let him]The wifeſt Gentiles held that there

was but one God,diuerfly stiled,by his diuers qualities. e Ariff. de mundo. Plut. deplacit. Phi

lof. Macrobius puttes the fon for: goddes. Saturnal.(e) e Apollo]Holding him to bee the Apollo.

worldes eye,they might eafily thinkehe could fee althinges,past, preſent and future. So was

hefought vnto,far and neare,butgauc anfwers eſpecially at Delphos. Diodor. Which Oracle

had this originall. There was a deep and obſcure caue,there where the ſhrine in Delphos was

first:where-vnto aGoate commingby chance to feed was inſpired with an extraordinary ſpi-:::rit,andbeganto leape and dance beyond meaſure. Which the fheap-heard wondringat,and:* LJ CI«

comming to the mouth ofthe Caue , hee grew rapt him-felfe; andbegan to prophecy. And oracle.

othersvpon tryal,did fo alfo:where-upon it grew to that paffe that fuch as would know things

to come, wouldbut bring one to leane his headinto the Caue andhe ſhonld anfwer them the

truth to all that they would aske. Which afterwards they finding to bee dangerous(for it had

beene the death of diuers)they built a Temple therevnto e Apollo,and ordained a Virgin to re

ceiue the inſpiration,vpon a frame a good height from the Caue, and fo to giue anfwers to the

inquirers, whichframe they named a Tripos,of three feet, hauing the fame ſhape that the bra- TheTri

zen 7 ripodes had afterwards. This Virgin Prief was called the Pythia,at firſt a Virgin,like Di-pos.

anes Prieft.Afterward Echechratus lying withý Pythia,they ordáined that the Priest ſhould be thePy

vnder 5o. yeares ofage:medling nomore withVirgins at any hand:only ſhe went virgin-like, "" .

to keepe föme memory ofthe ancient custome. Diodor. (f) Mercury] Accounted the God ofMe"7.

eloquenceofbargaines and contraćts, becauſe words doe althefe. The Marchants feast wasin

the Ides of Maie;that day that o Mercuries Temple was dedicated : The Greekes called him

dyce-stes that is a Market-man, and he had a statue in the market-place:Plautus defcribeth his

office in his Amphitruo:whereofhere-after. (g) In Ianus]being the eldeltgod ofall,heeruled

the beginning of things. He was indeedKing of Latium in Saturnes time. Some (as Ouidand

Feſtus) took himfor the the old Chaos, and that his name Ianus was thence deriued. Others

abeundo,ofgoing. Ge. de Nat. de. wherofcomes Ianua gates.Cornificius faith that Tully called fanus.

him Eamus,and not Ianus. The hill Ianiculus bare his name, fome fay becauſe hee was buried

there,others becauſe they went duerit into Hetruria, Hee hadtwo faces, as the lord ofbegin- laniculus.

nings andendes, ofhim read Ouids Faforum,and Macrobius. (h) Porter]To look to the gate,

for which Ianus isputin the text. (i) Bellona]OfBellum warre, and Duellona alfo. Sheewas

thought to bee Pallas,becaufe Pallas ruled warrealfo. The Greekes called him Ennuo,Hefichihir

face was full ofterror and contention. Homer calls hirwloàízvestes; as he doth Marr, and the

Poets fained hir to bee Mars his mother, and therfore calls him à s'any. Shee was called Em

nuo, quafi ở Goa ºvus, &c. Ofputting ſpirit andfury into thoſe that were to fight, or ofbeingfu

rious hirfelfe. HirTemple ftood in the ninth region , and before it apillar, from which the

figne ofwar was euer giuen,by puttingforth a ſpeare. Ouid. (k.) Diana]The Moone had ma

ny names:Lucina,Proferpina Hecate and Diana.She was fained to be a virgingiuen all tohunt

much in the Woodes,and ſhooting. Wher-vpon •Æneas meetinghis motherin the Woodes

thought it hadde been Diana, AEneid. 1. I haue read theſe two verfes ofthe Moone , but I

know not where.

*

Terret,Luftrat,agiProstrinalun, Diana, Diana,Luna, Proſerpine,doth strike,deth ſpread,doth fight,

jma,ſuperua,fras,ſeptro fulgºresſagita. The beasts,the Deinesanddiuels with ſcepter,hafts &light:

They are none ofthe grofleft :Prudentiu in his third booke against Symmachus , hath theſe

verfes.

Ter#fikaseadem variare figuras. |- | - Threetimes ſhe turnes hir ſhape,

Deniquedum Luna est, ſubluſtri ſplendet Amittu, Į She is the Moon,when bright her phearedoth ſhewe:

Cumfutcinsta iauít calamos, Latonia virgº eſt. Laton as daughterwhen ſhe huntsbelow |

Cum Subnixa fedet folio Plutonia coninx But thronde in hell,ſhees’ Plutoes wife,andavves

Jmperitat fu ijs & distiat iura Megæræ, ; The furies,gining sterne Megeralawes.

(1) Seed of ] Liber and Libera were Ceres children, faith Tully de nat. deor. (lib. 2.)Ma

ny think they areSoland Luna, who haue power ouer generation. Liberofthemen and ther

Q_2 fore
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?:“ fore the Satyreswere faid to accompany him,and Pyrapu was worſhipped inhisTemple: Li.
*"*" bera forthếwomen. (m) Dieſpiter ] Quaf Dios Pater,or the father ofthe day. Varro. (n)Luci

na.]|This was Luna, Diana or Iuno, Cicero. Iaro Lucina helpe me, cıyes Glycerium in Terences

Opigena, Andria. Shee was alſo called Opigena, ofhir helpe in the womens trauels,and worſhipped at

Rome of the Matrons. Feſtus. Tymeus faith that the night that Alexander the great was

borne,Diana's Temple at Ephefu was burned, becaufe ſhe would not be abſent from Olympi

«s his motherin herlabour,and fo was far from hir Temple when it was fired. The Romaines

Mythia worſhipped Ilythia alſo for this end, who was a fate or fayry (faith Paufanias)and came from

theNorth to Delos to helpe Latona inhir trauelland was placed at Athens amongſther Geni

tullides,the gods that looked vnto natiuities:They vfed to place kneeling Images before them,

becaufe Nauplius his daughter was born in that manner. Such alſo were the three Nexida in

the Capitol before Mineruas fhrine , where-vnto the Matrons offered, as the protectors of

Childe-birth. M. Attill. Glabriobrought them from the conquest of Antiochus. They were

Carmentes.kneeling statues.(o)fYaticânus ] Ofhim before(p)Carmentes|Called first Nicofrate, daughter

to Ionis the King of Arcadia, who had Euanderby Mercury, and had the ſpirit ofprophecy:

she was called in Greeke Theſpiodon,in Latine,(armente. Dionyf. Ofhir Ouid faith

Ipſa Mone,que nomen habes de carmine distum, ! And houthat from the verſe deriuenthy name. Andagaine

Que ſimulethercos animº conceptrat ignes | And being filled with ætheriall fyre,

Ore dabei pleno carmina vera Dei. - She pake,as Pbabus didher breaft inſpire. * ,

ponsede-There was the gate Carmentallin Rome,called afterwards Scelerata, and neare toitan Altarin

f3f3. the Capitoll,where ſhee was placed.There were alſo the Carmene which told the definies of

newbornechildren,whence Nicoſtrata hadhir name. Varro. They were alſo called Cafmene,

and Camene without S, and they that honoured them were called Prophets, oftheirprophe

- cies.There was alfo Faunus and Fauna,brother and fifter, he-mens fortune-teller, and ſhe-wo

Rumina. mens. (q)Rumina] goddeffe of dugs. Plin. Fe#.There was the fig-tree Ruminall, where the

fhe-wòífegaue Romulus and Remus fucke. They offered milke and ſprinckledthe facrifices

with milke that wereoffered to this goddeffe. (r) Potina]Or Potica. Donat. in TerentiiPhor

::::" mio.The children were confecrated to Educa,Potica, and Cuba,goddeffesofmeate,drinke,and

ep. Virg. -ſleep. Virg Nec Deus hunc Menfa,dea nec dignata cubiliệff.

Nor would the god giue meat,norgoddcffeÎlepe.

(f) Educa]Not Edulica. (:) valla ]Turnus his mother, fifterto Latinus his wife e Amata.

venilia. Þánilia ofventus, pinde, or of Venio to come. Varro. (u) Cºmaszl (umanewere the Mufes, of

Cano, to fing. Sern, or (umene, of(liſta mens, a chaft minde faith Feſtus. Their Temple

wasat Port capena in the firſt ward or region of the citty. 'Camemain Latine, is Mufa in

Greeke.They ruled humanity,and learning as wel as fong: (Úc. Taf; queff. 1.)They were cal

The Muſeº : Mufes,ofinquiringazº stvºst, and ºfPhyloſophy. (x) (onfus]This was Hippopoſeidon. Liu.

Confus. Dion. Éiu: The Arcàdians built him aTemple before Romulus and Remus, calling him ỷ god

of(cunfels. Wherfore his Altar neuer came out ofthe earth where it layhidde, but only at his

feat. He directed Romulus in the rape ofthe Sabines: the Greeker fay heftrucke the earth with

his maſe,andit brought forth the firſt horfe and thence hath he his name. True it is that he firſt

tamed horfes in thofe parts,add made them fit formansvfe.() Sentia ]Or Senta,or Fauna, or

Fatua fisterand wife tỏ Faunus,daughterto Picas. So called? Fando,becauſe ſhee helped chil

dren to ſpeake: Senta,becauſe we féake our thoughts: But this is but conicéturall:welcaueit

senta, with thereft. (*)Iuuentas] Ofhir hereafter.:youth The text is,Poſtpretextam.

#:: - Pretexta was a vesture ofdignity and magiſtracy brought from Hetruria to Rome: not worne

: by boies vntill Tarquinius Prifughis fon had the wearing ofthat,and the golden Boſe,for be

ing valorousin the wars:fiom that timeall free children woreit:mary the Boſe was only theirs,

wioſe fathershad bin Head-Officers,Curules. Macrob. At fourteene yeares theylaidit by and

tookỳ mansgowne,Toga virilis,& the Senators fons,the Latus clauus, which fome fay ::::::
tus first put on at ýage: the Lafu: (lauus was a purple coat, but not a gown (é)Fortuna A27"-s

bata]The men ofóldoffered $ firſt hauings oftheir chins vnto Apolloras Theſeus did for one,

YanısClau. going to Delos. Plutarch.(c) Mutina:Some adTutinus,but it hath bin thefalt offom copier of

us what. old;ëfshehath paſſed vn-óbſerued.I dono: think it was Augustins forin his 6.book,hevfeth

Mutiaus but Priapus for both theſe : Labiantihr readeth it well, Mutinus, though fome of his copyes

Cunnæna.

hauc
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L haue Futinns. (d) Onefoule.] Plato, Cicero and the Stoicks held the world to be butone crea

kW). ture:and to liue one life,as a man liueth. -

- * · · ·

W: Of their opinion that heldGod to bee thefoule. C.-i" .

m. and the worldto bee the bodie. . . . . . . ::::

!!!!! C H A p. 12. A , , , ,

* VVHat of this?Ought not this to mouethe ſharpeſtwittes, nay allingenerall?
|f;" For indeed there is no great ſharpneffe of wit required to the layingafide of

: all wrangling,and to attend butwhether Godbe the worlds foule orno and whe
lih - |

;: ther the world his body or IlO ,both making one creature,whether hc benatures

::: (a)ſtore-houſe containing all things in him-felfe?whether that out efhis(b)foule,

: that animatethal this whole maffe,theliues andbeings of all liuing creatures be

: taken or no, each one according to their natures?and whether that there beeno

thing on carth which is not part of God ? If this weretrue, marke but the irre

ligious confequence hercot: A man, if it were fo, ſhould not tread, but still hee

the lcffe. This is the opinion ofmany,and amongst others ofeAristotle de mundo.

----

offachas hold that the reaſonablecreatures oneỡ

areparts of the diuine efence.

H A P. I 2.

I: they fayindeed,thatallthings in the whóle worlddonot participate effence

with Ġod, butyetall reafonable creatures doetruly, I cannot fechow that can

ſtand. Themall the world is not God; for otherwife how canthey keepebrute

beastes from beeing part of him? But what needes all this? Lettev; gº butvn

to this reaſonable creature,mangcantherebe a more damnable abſurdity, thento

beleeue that part of Gods effenceis beaten:when an offendingchildişbcaten? Tº

make the ſubfiftence ofalmighty God.be folafciuious,vniuftwicked and damna

ble, as diuers menare:Whatmancanîndurc to heareitbuthce that isablolutely

Q_3 madde?

#* -
-

-

treades part ofGodvnder his feetezandin euery creature thathekilled hefhould

killa partof the Deitie I will not relate what others maythinkevpon. I cannot

: ſpeake it without exceedingſhame. · ·

i C: - |- -

"t -z

:: L. VIVE S.

Wộ. ---- |-
--

:: JAtures 3tore-houſe] Lucan. Placido natura receptat. Gunfia finu,(b) Soule]A Pythagori

(ti call fentence which Virgill expreffeth. -

r. Principio celum & terras campofáliquentes, Heauen, Earth and Sea,each in his proper bound,

vi Luceniemạglobum lune,Titaniaque afira, The meones bright globe, and all thc (pangledround,

spiritus míūs atit, totamặinfuſaper artus, A ſpirit within deth feed, doth moue,and paste, -

Mens agitat molem,& magnoſe cºrpore mistet. Through tuery parcellof this ſpacious, made „Aeneid, 6.

Andlikewife in his Georgikes, lib. 4.

|- His quidam ſignis,atý hæc excmpla fecuti, Thefefignes made fomeaffirme thatína Bee,

#!l. Eſe apibus partem diuine mentis & haustus Waspart of that celeitiall Deity . , . ,

: Ethereos dixére:Deum namá, ire per omnes ! For Gods diffuſed effence doth appeare, - ,

Terraf traffuf; maris, celumą, profundum. | Regent,in earth,aire,fea,and cueryſphere,

: Hi - :::::::: ğ. i To which for life,beasts,birds,and men d
|- ne pecudes,armenta,viros, genus omneferari, ! I o vyhich tot lites ,pıras,ard men do runne,

: Quemquefűtenues naſcentem arfere vitas, į „Andwhen their flender vitall threedes are ſpunne, |

!“ Scilicet huc reddi deinde & reſoluta referri, Tothis they alterurne,death hath no right,

", Omnia:nec morti effe locum,fd vika volare To cught ofthis,but to the starry height

: Side is 'n numcrum,atậaliofaccedere celo, &c. ; They tewre,and therefit ranckt inheauens high frame,&c.

} (c) • According to) some more fome lefe,and fome lefer:The nearer him,the more,the farther
}

}

|
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Vistoria a

Goddelle,

madde: laftly how can Godbec iuſtly angry with thoſe that doenot worſhippe

him, when as they are partes of his owne felfe thatare guilty? So then, they

are forced to fay that euery particular godde hath his life and fubfiſtence by

him-felfe,and that they are not peeces ofone another, but each one that is parti.

cularly knowne,must haue his peculiar worſhippe: that is knowne Ifay, becaufe

they cannot all bee knowne. Ouer all whome, IupiterbeeingKing, thenceit

comes(as Iimagine) that they beleeuehim tobee the ſoleeresterand protector

of Romes Monarchy. Forifit werenot hee that didde it, whome ſhould they

thinke able to performe fo great a worke ? each one hauing his peculiar taske

already fo diſtinćtty affigned, that one muft by no meanes meddle with that

whichwas vnder the charge ofanother. So then the concluſion is, ir muſt needs

beeonely the King of goddes , that crećted and preferued this Kingdome of

IIICI),

TN

That the augmentations of Kingdomes are vnfitly afcribedto

Ioue.Victory (whome they callagoddeffe)being/af.

ficient of herfelfeto giue afulldiſpatch

to allfuch buſineffer. -

CHAP. 14.

N: heree is a queſtion:why maynot Soueraignty it felfe bee a God? What

ſhould hinderit more then (a) hinders Vistory?Or what needmen trouble

Ioue, ifVistory be but fauourable ynough, and willftay with fuch as ſhemeaneth

to make conquerors?Iffhebe but propitious,letIoue mind his own bufineffe,the

nations ſhallcome vnder. (b) Yea but it may bcc they aregood menandloth to

wrong their neighbours that wrong not them,or to prouoke them to warre,

without a iufter cauſe then meere defire to inlarge their Kingdome. Nay bce

theyofthat minde,I commend them with all mine heart.

L. VIVE S.

Hen (a) Vistory]Cato the elderbuilt hir alittle Temple by the Market place. She had al

fo a greater Temple by that little one:which P Posth. Ařegellus beeing Aedile built with

the mulct-money het hadde gathered; and dedicated it in his Confulfhip,with M. Attil. Re

gulus,in the Samnites warre. Sylla ordained playes for her in the ciuill warres. Afcon.Pad.

ZGçer. in Verr. e. Attio. 1. She was daughter to Styx and Pallat.(Heſiod)and had Zeale, Power

and Force to herbretheren, which alwaies fitte by Ioue,norraigneth henor any King without

them. (b) It may be ] There are fome copyes that differ from vs heere, but they are corrupted.

whether an honeſt man ought tº intertaiweany defire

* to inlarge hisEmpire.

C H A P. 15.

VVWhereforelette them obſerue, whether it befitte a good and vpright

mantoreioyce in the inlarging of his dominions. For it was thebadneffe

of thoſe againſt whome iuft warres were whilome vnder-taken , thathath

aduanced earthly foueraignties to that port they now hold: which would haue

bcenclittle still.ifno enemy had giucn cauſe nor Prouocation to war byºi::
IS
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his neighbour wrong Ifmen had alwaies beenethus conditioned,the Kingdomes

of the earth wouldhauecontinued little in quantity , and peacefullin neighbour

ly agrcement. And then a many Kingdomes would hauebeene in the world,as a

many families are now in a citty. So that the wagingwarre, and the augmenta

tion of dominions by conqueſt may feeme to the badde as a great felicity,but the

ood muft needs holdita meere neceſſity. But becauſe it wouldbee worfe if the

badde ſhould gette all the Soueraignty, and ſo ouer-rule the good,therefore

in that reſpect the honeſt men may eftecm their owne foueraingtyafelicity.But

----

doubtleſſe,hce is farre more happy that hath a good neighbour by him in qui- ~~

et , then hee that muſt bee forced to ſubdue an euil neighbour by contention.

It is an euill wiſh, to with for one that thou hateft, or feareft, or for one to trou

ble thee that thou mightfthaue one to conquer. VWherforc if the Romainesat

tained to fo great an Empire by honeft,vpright & iuftwars why ſhould they not

reuerence their enemies iniquity,& takeitfor their goddeffes good? For wefce

that iniquity hath giuen goodaffiftance to the increaſe of this Empire by fetting

on others vppon vniuſt prouocation to iuft warre , that fo the Romaines might

haue iuft caufe to fubdue them, and fo confequently to inlarge their owne do

minions. And why ſhould not iniquity be a goddeffe (at-leaftamong forreyne

Nations ) as well as Feare and Paleneſe and Feuer was at Rome ? So that by

theſe two Deities, Iniquity and Viffory, the firſt beginning the warres, and the

latter ending themwith the conqueſt, Romes Empire was inlarged infinitely,

whilest Ioue kept holyday in the Capitoll. For what hath Iupiter to doe heere

where thoſe(which they may fay are but meerely his benefits) are worſhipped,

inuocated and accoumpted for direći deities and partes ofhis effence? Indeed

hee ſhould haue hadde a faire good hand in this bufineffe, if that hee were

called soueraignty as well as ſhee is called Viffory. --Btitifthat (a) Soueraignty

bee but a meere guift of Ioues,thenwhy may notYtőfory bee fotoo ? Both would

beeheldtobeefo ifthe Romaines didde not worſhippe a deadftone in theCapi

toll,but the true King of Kinges andLord of all domination both in earth and

Heauen.
- -a

L. VIVE S.

Irt. (a) Kingdome ]So faith Homerin diuers places.

-ne

Thereafon why the Romaines, in their appointments offeneral Goddes

for euerythingandeuer, affion, wouldmeedesplace the

Temple ºfReft or Quiet with-out the Gates.

C H AP. 16.

BV: I wonder much that the Romaines appointing particular goddes ouer

euery thing , and almoſt euery motion, Agenoria, that ftirred men to ac

tion,Stimula ( a ) that forced them forward, (b) Murcia that neuer went out

ofher pace:Andas( c ) Pomponius faith, made men flouthfull , and difabled

them from aćtion, strenua that made men reſolute: Vnto all which goddes

and goddeffes they offeredpublike facrifices, and kept follemne feafts , Bee

ing to difpofe (d)ofQuiet, the goddeffe of Refi , her they onely vouchfafed

a Temple without Port Collina,butallowedhir no publike honorsat allin the cit

ty. VVhęther was this a figne of their vnquietandturbulent ſpirits, or that

Q_4 thofe
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Math. II,

29,

Stimula,

Hora.

Murcia.

S A IN T AVGV S T IN E. C H A P. 17.

thofe who hadde fuch a rable ofdiuell-gods. Noworſhip andreuerence, ſhould

neuer come to imioy that Reft;where-vnto the true Phfition inuiteth vs, Saying:

Learne of me that Iam meeke, Math. I 1. 29. andlowly in heart, and you ſballfind reff

vnto your/oules.

L. VIVE S.

Timula (a)This may bee Horta, that in her life-time was called Herfilia, Romulus his wife;

called Horta of exhorting men to aćtion. Labeo. Her Temple was neuer ſhutte, to fignifie

that fhee would neucrhauenien idle: Shee was after called Fora, goddeffe of Prouidence, of

the Greeke word raeerežs, to inforce. Plut. Ofthis goddeffe, Ouid,Gellius and diuers others

do ſpeake. Murcia. ] Hereofread Hermolaus Barbarus his notevpon Plinies 15.booke. Pliny.

Therewas an old alarvato Venus Myrta,now called Myrtia (c) Hermolaus ] I read it Æfurcia,

out of Festus,Liuy, Plutarch,Varro and/ornelius Nepos. For Murcia is the goddeffeofferh as

Agenorea,Strenna and Stimula are ofinduſtry:Pomponius, Auguſtinus & Apuleius ſpeaking of

the Murcian bounds,mcan thoſe that were dedicated vnto Venus. Some fay that Auentine was

called Aſurtius, becauſe it was like awal, Murus,not of Murcia the goddeffe,nor the potters.

Ammianus faith,there was fomin Italy,that becauſe they would not go to the war,cut cftheir

thumbes,and were called Merci. Marcide,faith Plautus to a fluggiſh fellow. Thus far Her

molaus,the most dilliger:Zīlīör öfður times. So that whereas Festus faith here was aChap

pell at Auentires foote facredvnto Murcia,it is better to read Murcie. (Liu. lib. 1.) Then ma

ny thosfand of the Latins were receiued into the cittie andfor the ioining of the two hilles Palatine

and Auentine, rere appointed to build thể houſes by Murcias Chappell, Venus Murcia:ther was al

fo one called Affrica. Plut. Problem. (c) Pompeius]Hermolaus, Beroaldus,and others cite Pom

ponius herein,but fhew not plainely which Pomponius it is,for there were many ofthat name,

- that were writers;as namely Articus,and the Author of Atelane, and the Oratór(all of Tullies

tine)Aſela,and Iulius the Tragedian,whome Quintilian names,and the Lawyer, all Pomponii.

(d) Øgiet ] I thinke this Quiet belonged to the dead, for Hellofoldwas called Quietalis, and

therefore was this gödde diffWorſhipped without the city. Her Temple was in the Way to

Labicana.(Liuie in his 4. book.) -

whether if Ioue being the chiefe godde ofal! Viếtory

be to be accounted as one of the number.

C H A P. 17.

VVIIIthey fay (thinke you) that Iupiterfendeththisgoddefferiffory:whether

ſhee pleaſeth,and ſhee obeying him,fetteth vp her reft on that fide that he

commandeth?It is trueindeed:but not ofthat Ioue which their fondnes dreameth

is Kingofthegoddes; but ofhim that is the true Kingofall times andall thinges,

that căn fend (not viếtory, which is no ſubstance, but ) his Angels, and make

them conquer whome heepleafeth 3 whoſe counfels may bee vnknowne, but

neuer vniust For ifWiffory be a goddeffe,why is not Tryumpha God andhuſband

vnto hir,or hir brother,or fonne, or fom-what? For they beleeue fuch abfurdities

ofthe goddes,asifthePoets ſhould but faine,orwebut caft (a) them in the teeth

with, they would prefently anfwer,it were a ridiculousfigment,not to bee attri

buted to the true goddes : and yet they laugh notat them-felues,who didde more

then readthofe dotages in the Poets, when theyadored them in their Temples.

VWherefore they ſhould worſhippe and adoreonely Iupiterindeed and lette all

this multitude paffe. For if(b) Vistory be a goddeffe andfubieć vnto that King,

ſhee dares not refift him,but muftbce ready to fulfill his pleaſure whither-foeuer

heefend her.

L.VIVES.
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L. VIVES,

A#(a)them in the]Some read Epaggerarentur,burnot ſowell. (b) Vistory be]"Porphy

C: that Ione was pićtured holding afcepter in his lefthand, and in his right,ſome

times an Eagle, fometimes Kistory. The Eagle to ſhew that he was Kingofall, as#: was of

the birds: Vittory to ſhew all thinges to bee ſubiećtvnto him. OrasÞburnutus faith, be

cauſe none could conquer him. Porph. Rat. natur. deor. .
*=

*hy Fortune andFælicity were made goddefes
C HA P. I 8. -

Ay Felicity (4) is a goddeffe alfo now : Sheehath gotteheran Altar, a

Temple, facrifices, and cuery thing fitte:VWhy ſhould notíheehaueall

theworſhippe to her felfe:VWhere-foeuer ſhee is, there ſhould allgood

be. But why is Fortune preferred to the honour ofa Deity? Is Felicity one thing

and Fortune another?Yes, Fortune may bee both good and badde, bu if Felici

iyonce grow badde, fheeloofeth hername. Truly Ithinke wee ſhould haue all :::::î

the goddes , ofboth ſexes (ifthey haue ſexes) tobce ſtill good ones: andfo:

thought Plato and diuers other excellent Phylofophers and States-men. tune norfo.

How then can the goddeffe Fortune benow good and now euil? Is fhe no god

deffe whenſhceis not good,but is turnedimediately into a Diuell ? Whythen

how many goddestes are there ? Euen as many asthere bee fortunate men,

that is good fortunes. For many badde fortunes and many good , that is,

at one time falling together ; Fortune ſhould bee both goodandeuillat once,

if ſhee bee all thefe : good to theſe and badde to the other. But ſhee that is

the goddeffe is alwaies good: Well,fuppofe, is ſhee Felicity her-felfe : Why

changeth ſhee hernamethen?Yes, that may bee tollerated. For many thinges

haue two orthree names. Butwhy then hath ſhee (d) diuersTemples, Altars,

and ceremonies? Becaufe (fay they) that is Falicity that doth follow a mans

deferts: That good Fortune which lights caſually vppon good and euill, ( c ) fº"*,

without any reſpećt of deferts:and is therefore called Fortune. How can fhee

thenbee good, comming with no difcretionaswell to euill men as good? And

why is fhce adored , beeing fo (e) blinde that ſhee commonly ouer-runnes

thofe that honour hir,and ſtaies with thofe that fcorne hir ? If her feruants ob

tainegraceather hands,and gette hertoftay with them, then ſhee followes me

rits, and is Fortune no more. Where is her definition then ? How then doth

all go by chance ? Iffhce bce Fortune, invaine is allhir worſhippe: but iffhee

diſcerné, and help hir feruants,then ſhe is Fortune no more. But doth not Iupiter

(e)fend hir alſo whether his pleaſure is ? Well if hee doe , then lette him

haue all the worſhippe to him-felfe: for ſhe cannot gaine-fayhim,ifhebid her

depart to fuchorfuch a man. Or it may bee that the euill doe honour her, to

gette them-felues fome merite whereby they may purchafe Felicitie, and fo

inioy her company infeedofFortunes.

*-–

L. vIvES.

F;### (a) is a]Pliny nameth her Temple often. e Archelaus the Statuary foldhir Imageto

Laculles for LX. HS. Plin.lib. 53. (b) Diuers Temples] Euill Fortune hada Temple at Port

Ffuiline raziarat Fortune hadene vpon Tibers banke:Riding Fortune by the Theater. There

was alſo the Temple of Little Fortune,and Fortune the Virgin: another of Fortuna Primogenia,

another
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Plutus

lame and

found,

another ofOqfequens,at Port Capena,and there was alfo Fortuna priuata, Ofcata,Pùblica, Zvi

rilis,and Conuertens , allon Mount Palatine: there was alfo Hopefullfortune, Sauingfortune,

Smooth and doubtfullfortunein • Auentine , and Fortuna Mammofa in the 12. region of the

Citty: as alfo Barbata,and Muliebris,vnto all which Seruius Tullus gaue Originalī, partly be

cauſe that from a flaue he was preferred to the Kingdom,& partly becaufe he: that Fortune

had an eſpecialhand in the occafions ofhumain affaires. Plut. Prob.(c)izithout any reſpeċi] As

far as we know:and therfore ſhe isfaid to come without caufe , becauſe we cannot perceiue

them, as Ariſtotle and Plato faith. Speufippus faith that fortune is a motion from one ſecret

cauſe vnto another:Hereofread Ariſtotles Phyſickes (lib. & de bono Fortune.lib.) being apart

of his moralty. (d) Blind}This Ariſtophanes reciteth very conceitedly of Plutus,who is godde

of gaine. Lucian hath vſed the argument in his Mifanthropus. (e) Sendher ] So faith Arif.

tophanes, and that Plutus being fent by Iouevnto good men, goeth lamely: but vnto the bad,

with ſpeed. - - -

of addsfaltaFortuna Muliebris
- C H A P. 19 •

- N: they are in fuch dotagevppon this fame Fortune, that they doeſtedfaſt

Fortunes

Image did

#:: by

the diuels

II)C3IlG3s

Fortuna

Muliebris.

ly affirme that the Image(a) whichthe Matrons dedicated and named Fortu

mac Muliebris, the womansfortune,didde fpeake particular wordes; and that not

once but often,faying that they hadde (b) dedicated her in avery good order and

refpest:whichifitweretrue,we ought not to wonderat. For the Diuells can vſe

this coufenage with eaſe;which was the more diſcouerable, in that it was ſhe that

ſpoke,who followethchance,and not defert. Fortune ſpoke , but Felicitie was fi

lent:vnto what other end was this, but onely to make men neglećtliuing well,

feeing that without any defert this Lady Fortune might make themfortunate?

But yetifFortune did ſpeake, the(e)mansfortune(methinks)ſhould haue ſpoken,

and not the womans , becauſe otherwife, (d) the women that confecrated the

ftatue might bee thought to faine that the Image ſpoke, becaufe they loue fo

well to be heard ſpeake them-felues.

L. VIVES.

T: Image(a) which]After Romes freedom from the Kings, 18.yeares,Coriolanurwarring
inexorably againsthis countrey,neither departing for threates nor teares,the womens la

mentations turnedhim away:andhére-vpon they erected a Temple to Fortuna Muliebris, in
the Latine Road,foure miles from Rome: in which dedication the Image ſpoke twife.First thus,

Matrons well haueyou feene mee and dedicated me. Liu. Waler. Plutº Lafiantius faith that ſhee

fore-told a danger to infue : Which were questionleffe the wordes that ſhee fpake the

fecond time, It was ſacriledge for any but fuch as had once bin marryed to touch thisImage.

Festur. (b) Dedicated.] Propter in the Latine is ſuperfluous, (e) Mansfortune]WhofeTem

ple was on Tybers banke:andhir feast in April, Calends. Ouid faſt. 4. (d) Women[Formen

would bee fóoner truſted then women. -

*******-------

ofthe Deifaction of Vertue and Faith by the Pagans,andoftheir

omiſión of the worſhip that was due to diuers othergods,if

it bee true that theſe weregoddes.

C H A P. 2 o.

Hey made agoddeffe alſo of (a) Kertue:which ifiheewerefuch ſhould take

placeofa great manyofthereft. But beeing nɔ oddeffe, but a guift ofGod,

lettbec obtainedofhím,that alonehath power of the guiftofit andfarewell:
- [[16
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thcburyed rolloftheſe counterfeit gods. But why is Faith made agoddeffe, and

graced with a Temple and an Altar? VVho-foeuer knowes faith well, maketh

ňis owne boſomehir Temple.Buthow know they what Faithis when her cheefe Filh.

office is to beleeuein the true God?And why may not Vertue fuffice ? is not Faith,

there where vertue is? They diuide (b ) Wertuebutintofourepartes,Prudence,:"

Jaffice, Fortitude, and Temperance; and becauſe cuery one of theſe häth feue- T"

rall fub-diuifions , therefore falleth ( c ) Faith tobce apart of Juſtice, andis ofHabue2.

chcefe power with vs, that know that the Iaſi ſhall liue by faith: But I wonder

of theſe men that doe fo thirft afterftore ofgoddes that hauing made Faitha

goddeffe , they will fo neglećtä great many goddeffes moreofher nature, to

whome they ſhould afford Temples änd Altars as well as to her? VVhy is not

Temperance made a goddeffe; hauing giuen fuch luftreto diuers (d)Řomaine

Princes ? Nor Fortitude that held (e) Sc.euolas hand in the fire; and went with

(f) curtius into the ſpatious gulfe for the loue of his country: And ſtoodby *« «

the two Deej (g) the father and (h) the fonne, when theyvowed their liues ·

to their nation? (i) Ifby the way,this were true valour in them, as it is a queſti

on, (but not diſputable heere ?)VVhy are not Prudence and Wifedome mađe

Deities as well as the seſt ? Becauſe they are all worſhipped vnder the gene

rall name of Vertue ? So might all the ſuppoſed partes of one GOD bee

intyrely worſhipped in his fole and particular worſhippe. But in Vertue, there

is Faith, and (k) chaftity, as partes indeed, andyetthofe muft haue peculiar

Altars and Sacrifices. But it is vanity and not verity that turnes fuch qualy

ties into Deities, - -

s Sse- **

L. vIvEs.

O: () Vertue] Mancellus in his firſt Confulfhippe vowed a Temple to her in Gallia: *

Andhis fon built it at Port Capena. (Liu, lib. 29.) The next Marius built to Vertue Metrº
and Honour , lower then the other, leaft the e Augurs ſhould pullit downe forhindering emple:

of themin beholding the Birdes flight.(Cie, de leg.lib. 2.) Lette them worſhippe thoſe thinges

that helpe men to Heauen s Faith , Wiſdome , Piety and Dertue. Faithes Temple was in

the (apitoll, ( Plin. lib. XXXV. Cic. offic. 3. ) neare vnto Ioues , and was his oth as

Tally iaith out of Ennius, and Cicero de nat. deo. 2. It is faid that Attillius (alatine con:

ſecrated her : Some faie e Aneas didde long before, Romulus. Feſtus. Liu. Then were

two Diumuirselećted, fer dedicating the Temples. Q. Fab. Maxim. ande Attilius (rafus.

The Temples were dedicated to Mens, and Venus Erycina : both in the Capitoll, and but a Mensa

gutter betweene them. Dionistus. Plut. fay that Numa dedicated the Image of Faith, and Goddeffe,

made hir name the greatest oth of all. (b) Vertue but.] Plato, e Ariſtotleg c (ç)Faith to bee]

Faith is thefoundation ofiaffice: (ſic. offic. 1. Piety is inficetowards the goddes,whereofFaith is a Faith.

part. (Denat. deo.lib. i.) So faith Spenſippus. (d) Komaine Princes]Here were a place forVa

terius his examplesofmoderation,profitbyfoes;abstinence, continence, neceſſity,and ſhame

fastneffe : for all thefe (faith Tully) depend onTemperance.(e) Seeuolas]|Porfenna befieging 43-'«.

Rome, Scenola went diſguiſedinto his Tents,and gotfo neare,that he killed the Kings S:r:Sczuola.

tary instead ofthe King and when Porfenna bad torturehim,he put his hand boldly into the

firéoffacrifice,being at hand,andheldit there, till the King and all about him were amazed

with feare and admiration. (f) Curtius ] They fay there was a lake in the Market-place ofCurtius

Rome,which afterwards dryed vp:it was called Curtius his lake: fome fay of Metius Curtius |

the Sabine, that fwamme ouer it with his horfe : Others ofM. Curtius the Gentleman of

Rome.thatypon the Oraclesbiddingthe Romainescast thething ofbeſtworth they hadintoit,

caft him-felfin therat (Liu.lib.I.)But Cornelius & Lustiatius write that it cameby thunder and

that (hrtins the Confull Payleditabout : hce with whem M. Gentius was Confull : Hence

- it
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ZDecius,

Ghastities

Chappels,

it was named Curfins his lake,faith Varro. (g) Father]He was a Plebeian,but a tallfoldior,and

a deare louer ofhis country:Beeing Conful withT. Manl.Torquatus in the Latine warre, and

feeingin a vifion that the life ofone of the Generals muftbeloft for the wars conclufion, and

the whole army ofthe other(they being twoGenerals for Rome) agreed thaton that: of

Romain armyw firſt gaue back the Generalfhould giue vp himſelf to death for the fafegard óf

his country. The battels ioine, the Romaines left-wing gaue back, and Decius feeing that, fol

lennly vowed him-felfto death for the foldiers, and putting ſpurres to his horfe Érake forth

into the thickeft of the aduerfetroops,& there was flain.(h) Son] He was the 4. time Conful

with Fabius his 5. time,he that in the Galles wars was firſt called Maximat,ofany Romaine. In

one ofthe battels, Decius his troopes ſhrinking,hee followes his fathers example,and into the

midstofhis foes he ſpurreth,dyinga ſacrifice tohonour& his country. Liu (lib. Io) (i) Ifby

the way] Valla in a declamation of his vppon the pleaſures ofan Epicure,extols this brauery óf

the Romaine valour highly , and with arguments both witty and worthy. The booke is com

mon:readit. (k) ( haſity ] Her fhrine was in the Beaf-market, neare to Hercules his round

Temple. (Liu.lib. 1 o.) Some tooke hir ſtatue for Fortunes. Fest. There was alfo a little Tem

plein Long-freet, dedicated to 4haffity Plebeian by Virgins,but it wore out ofvfe andmemo

ry afterwards. Liuie. ' "

That juch as knew not the true and onely God had betterhaue

beene contented with Vertue and Fælicity.

- C H A P. 21.

F?: theſe are the guifts ofGod, not goddes them-felues. But where Vertue and

Felicity is, what needeth any more? What will fatisfie him whome thefe two

cannot fatisfie? Vertue confinethallgoodaćtes, and Felicity allgood (a) defires.

If it were for thefe that Iuputer was worſhipped,(andwhat is the extente &con

tinuarce of dominion, butanappurtenance offælicity) whyperceiued they not

thattheſe were but his guifts,and not deitiesthom-felues? But ifthey were dei

ties, what needesany befidethem?For let them caft ouer all the fumme of their

goddes and goddeffcs functions, as their inuentions haue diſtributed them, and

finde if they can,thathee thathath Wertue and Felicity, needeth any oftheir helps,

Virtuewhat or hath anyvfe ofthen?What needhe trouble (b) Mercury or Minerua for lear

it is.

A

ning vertue,including ital in her felfe:Forvertueis but (c) an art of liuiwgweland

tufily,as all the old writers doe define it. And therfore fome fay that the word art

(d) comes oferen in greeke which is Wertwe. But (e) ifnone but witty men could

bee vertuous,what vſe then is there offather (f) Catius, a godthat maketh men

accute,when as Felicity cando all this?For to be born witty, is afælicity.VVher

fore,though the childe beingyetynborn could not merit this fælicity; yetſhebe

ftowes wiť vppon the childe as a benefit vnto the parents thathonouredher.But

what need the women in Frauellcall on Lucina; Felicitybeing able with her pre

fence both to make their labour eaſie, and their offpringhappy? What need

ops betroubled with the children when they are newborne, Vaticanus when they

cry? Cunina when they fleepe,Rumina when they fucke,Statilius when they learne

to ſtand, Adeona and Abeona when they go, (g) Mens for a good mindefor them,

Volumnus and Volumna for a goodwill for them? The (h) nuptiallgods for their

marriage,the field gods for their harueſt,and chiefely (i) Frustefa; Mars and Bel

lona for their fights,vistoria for theirvićtories, Honor for their honours, (k) Pecu

nia for their ritches, 4/culanus and his fon Argentus for coyne ynough both of

braffe and filuer :the(firft is the () father,becauſe(m)braffe moneywas in vſe be

fore filuer) I wondet that Argentinus begot not Aurinus,forgold followed foon

after. Ifthey had had Aurinus, fure as death he ſhould haue had place offather &

grandfather,as wellas Ioue had aboue Saturne : what needmenrun vnto fomany

for
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forthis goodor that; (to fuch a crew as neither I can recken nor themfelues dif

cerne, hauing a god for euery little aćt and accident of men) when as felicity ·

wouldhaue beſtowedal, infarreleffe time and with farre leffe toyle; nor neede

any other betroubled, either for beſtowingofgood, or diuerting ofbad. Why

ſhould Feffonia bee called vnto the weary, Pellonio to chafe away the foe, Apollo

or vÆſculapius to the ficke, or bøth,and few inoughina difeafe ofdaunger? Nor

needed spinenſis meddle with the thornes, nor any intreaty to keepeaway(n)

Rubigo: Onely Felicities preſentaide wouldkeepeall nifchieues away, andre

pulſe them at their firſt approach. But now to ſhut vppe this difcourfe of theſe

two,Vertue and Felicity; if Felicity be thereward of Vertue,then is it no goddeffe,

buta guift of GOD,but if it bee ag ddeffe, it muſt needesbee the producer of

Vertue,leeing that to attaineto Vertue,is the greateſt Felicity.

L. VIVE S.

Gº:(a) defires] Optanda, not Obtinenda. (b) Mercuryl Hee is Lord of eloquence,ſhee, vertue.

ofartes and wittes. (c) Vertue is but]The old writers called all the vertues,artes and/cien

ces of lining well: and (which is allone)prudences; Plato in Memnow. The habite ofliuing

wellandiuftly isan arte, as well as that whereby wee play on Instruments, wrastle. ormake ] Thfwordes, apparell, orany thing. [But our fellowes conceiue nothing but in fchoole-tearmes, [ E

them they are beaten to come with others(though better) and then you grauell them, then

they are to feeke, and thinke all that is ſpokenis abfurdity](d) (omes off]Donat in Andr.Te

rentii, artcomesofaestà by contraction(e)Ifnone]I deny not but agroffe-brainedfellow may leaue i
be an honeſt man: more fuch are fo, then otherwife, but the excellent perfećtion ofvertue,is :::: it. ]

proper to the witty alone. Vertue is feldome well laid vp in dull braines(faith Tully) Tufº. queff. whence.

(f) (atus]Not Cautius.The ancients vfed Catus forwife,politike and industrious: and there- Cato.

fore that wife Portius was fur-named Cato. (g) MensjHer temple was vowed at the fight by Mens_.',
Thrafimenuslake.Liu.lib. 22. dedicated three yeares after by Attilius, beeing made Duumur ""?les

for that end. It ſtood in the Capitol next to Venus Ericina's, as I faid before: and was confe

erated by Aemilius Scaurus alſo in the Gmbrian warre.Her feaft was on the feauenth of Iuves

Ides.Ouid. (h) Nuptiallgods] They that were to marry,offred to fiue gods: to Iupiter adultus, The nupti·
Iuno e Adulta,Venus, Lepor, and to Diana chiefly : Herevpon they lighted but fiue toarches at * gods.

weddings,neithermorenor lefe: Leportus not an Epithite of Venus, as Acronthought it was

louaniſts

like not

this but

of Suadela, but a goddeffe by her felfe, called Peitho,the goddeffe of perfwafion. Quintil. Hy-Peitho.

meneus alſo was a chiefe god inuoked at marriages, às in Catullus is plaine. Seruius(im 1. Hymen"?

Aeweid.)faith hee was an Athenian,that deliuered the Virgins in a moſt extreame warre: and

therefore was invoked at marriages, as the difcharger of Virginity. CMartian callcs him the

fonne ofBacchus and Calliopeia, (i) Fruttefia]Not Fruges. (k) Pecunia] Iuuenall.Sat.

–Etffanefta pecunia templo -Though fatall money dothnot fit,

Nondum habitas;nullasnummorum creximus aras. Ador’din fhrine,nor hathan Altar yet.

seeing to ſayfhce had neitherTemple nor Altar. It maybee hee knew not that ſhee wasa

goddest for Varro faith that many pointes ofthe Romaines religion was vnknowne euenvn

to the learned. (l) Father) This is diuerfly read, but all to one fence. (m) Braffe money]Plin. iluer

lib. 33.The first stampe was fet vpon filuer in the yeare after Rome was built. D. LXXXV. :::: firſt

Q. Fabius beeing Confull, fiue yeares before the first African warre : whereforD.You muſt ::.

reade but CC CC. For that warre beganne in the Confulfhippes of Ap. (laudius, brother to

Cecus ; and Q. Fuluius, CCCCXC. yeares after Rome was founded . Entropius faith it was

stamped in that war: but he miftaketh the time herein,as he dothin many things befides. But

ofthis wee haue ſpoken fufficiently already.The ſtampewas two horfes inayoake,and foure

inayoake, and thereafter were they named. Forthe ſtampe of Victory came not vp vntill a Goldcoine

littlébefore the Confederates warre, beeingfet T: filuer, mixt with Copper, The golden first.

. pecces

|
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Rubigo,

The forts

ofthe

Nymphes,

pecces were coined in the fecond African warre: LXII. yeares after the filuer came vp. (a)

Kuhige|Rubigo,is the putrified dewe, eating and cankring the young plants: in the morning

(faith Pliny) and in quiet weather doth this fall vpon corne, and on clearenights in vallies

and places where the aire is not mooued : norisit perceiued vntillit be done. High hilles and

windy places are neuer troubled with this inconuenience. This feaft Numa orfinedro bee

kept on the feauenth of Maies Calends, for then doth this canker the moſt miſchiefe. This

time Varro doth appoint to be when the funne is in the tenth degree of Taurus 'as the courſe

went then: butindeed the true cauſe is, that 29. daies after the æquinoctiall of the ſpring,for

the ſpace offoure daies, on the 4 of Maies Callends; the vehement ſtarre called the dog-ħarre

fetteth :to which it is neceſſary to offer a dogge. Thisfrom Varro. Adogindeed was ſacri

ficed vnto this Rubigo. Ouid.Faft.4. Varro: ofa god called Robigus alfo, that isioyned

with Flora.(Rer.rufic.lib.l.) making them one of the fixe paire ofgods that hee calles vpon,

Robigns,quafi. Rodgus,of Rodo,tognaw or eate away. Rubigois properly a fore or vlcer gotten

by : luft. Ruft vpon Iron alſo is called rubigo, growingvponit (as vpon corne) for

Want of motion. -

ofthe knowledge oftheſe Pagan gods, which Varro boastethhee

taught the Romaines. Char. 22.

VVHat great good turne then doth Varro boat that heefhath donevnto his

Cittizens, in the particularizing of the gods, and their worſhippes that

the Romaines muft obſerue? For what bootethit (faith hee) to know a Phifiti

an by name andby face, and yet to bee ignorant whata Phifitianis? folikewife

it booteth not (faith hee)to know «AE/culaptus vnlcffe you know that he cures dif:

eafes : otherwife you know not what to pray to him for. And this hee con

firmes in another fimyly faying: A man cannot liue well, nayhee cannotliue

at all ifheeknow not the Smith,the Painter, the Carpenter &c. diſtin&ly where

to haue this neceſſary, wherethat, where to bee taught this or that. So it is

laine,that to know what powre euery godhath, and vpon whatobiećt, is won

derfullvfe-full. Forthence maywce gather whometofuevnto for euery neede

wee haue, and not follow the (a) Mimickes, in begging water of Bacchus, and

wineof the (b) Nymphes. Who wouldnot giue this man thankes now, ifhis

doćtrine were true, and did fhew the worſhippe of the true GOD, ofwhoma

lone we are to askeall things?

L. V IVES.

He (a) Mimike:] To make ſport. (b) The Nymphes] Or: ::::: is all moisture,

and ouer all moysture doe the Nym hes rule:The Nereides in the fea, The Nayades in

fountaines,the Napee in themoiſture offlowres and herbes: The Druides and Hamadyades

ouer the fappe of trees: The Oreades ouer the humid hilles. The Nymphes arein númber

3.ooo. all daughters of Oceanus and Tethis. Hefiod. Theog.
-

of the abſolute fufficiency of Felicity alone,whome the Romaines(who worſhipped

fo many gods) didfora great while negleff, andgaue no diuine

honours vmto. CHAP. 23.

Vt if their bookes bee true, and that Felicity bee a goddeffe, how

comes it to paffe that ſhee hath not all the worſhippe vnto her felfe,

beeing of her felfe ſufficient for all needes ? Who wiſheth any thing but

happineffe ? And why was it fo (a) late , before (b) Luculus, the firſt of

all the Romaines , thought it fitte to crećł her a Temple ? Why did not

- Romulus»
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Romulus, that wiſhed the citty fo well, prouidea place for her, feeing that her

prefence might haue fauedhim all his labour in praying to the other gods? het

had neuer beene King, nor euer come to haue beene a god, had not fheeftucke

to him. Why then did hee clogge the Romaines with fuch a noyfe ofgods,

Ianus, Ioue c_Mars (c) Picus (d) Faunus (e) Tiberinus, Hercules; and all thereft. And

what did Tatius bringing in Saturne, Ops, Sot, Luna, Vulcan, (f)Lux, and to clofe

vppe all, fweete cloacina, leauing Felicity in the dufte? Andwhat was Numa's

minde to gather fuch an hofte of hee gods, and ſhee gods, and leaueher out?

Could hee not finde her for the multitude ? Verily (g) Hofilius would neuer

haue brought Feare, and Pallor to bee templified, if hce had had any know

ledgeof this Felicity. For had ſhee come there, Feare and Pallor muft needes

haue beene a packing. Againe , in all the increafe of the Empire, ſhee was

not thought of, no man ferued her , what was the reafon of this ? Was

the Empire more great then happie? Perhappes fo: For how cantruc Felicity

bee their where true Ptety is not? And(h) Piety is the true worſhippe of the

trueGOD, not the adoration of thoſe multitude of falfe godes, or deuills,

whether you will. But afterwardes , when Felicity was entertained , and

had gotteaplace with thereft, the great infelicitie ofthe ciuill warres follow

edprefentlie vpon it . Was not Felicity angrie (thinke you ) that ſhee was

letten paſſe fo long, and then taken in at laſt , not to her honour but to her

difgrace , beeing ranked with Priapus, and Cloacima, and Feare, and Pallor,

and Feuer , and a forte that were no godes to bee worſhipped, but defećts in

the worſhippers? Lastly , feeing ſhee muft bee faine to ſhare honours with

fo vnworthie a rable, at leaft why had ſhee not a better part of honours then

the others ? Who could endure that the goddeffe Felicity ſhould stand by,

and neither bee reckned amongſt the godes (i) Confentes, that were of Ioues

Councell , ner the Selest gods neither ? Nor had not a Temple that ſhould

haue excelled all the reſt in hight of poſture ? and magnificence of fabricke? .

why ſhould ſhee not haue a better then Jupiter? For ſhee herfelfegauehim his

Kingdome, if euer hee were a happie King, that happineffeis of better worth

then Soueraignty, is moſt plaine. For many men doubtleffe may bee found,

that would not bee Kings, but none that would not bee happie. So that if

the gods were asked their mindes , by augury, or otherwife, whether they

would giue place to Felicity or no , I will vndertake , that if all the roome

befides were filled with other gods Altares , that Felicity could not haue a

fitte place built, Iupiter himfelfe would giue place , and let Felicity hauehis

owne feate vpon the toppe of the Tarpeian hill . Nor is there one ofthem

that would not doe as much,vnleffe (which is impofſible) fome ofthem would

bee fo madde as to looteher fauour andgrowemiferable. Iupiter would neuer

vfe her , as (k) hee was vfed by Mars,(I) Terminus and (m) Iuuentas,who by

no meanes could bee perſwaded to giue their King place. For (as they write)

Tarquin beeing defirousto build the Capitoll, and feeirgthe place heethought

fitteft, already taken vppe by other strange gods, durit not controule them,

but thought that good manners would: them to gige place vnto their

King: and beeing that there was a great fort there, where hee meant to build,

hee asked them by augurie whether they were willing to refigne the placeto

their Kingorno? All were content, except Mars,Terminus and Iuuentas: And

st» dhe Capitoll was built,and they fortheir fawcineſſe had fuchſmallmonu-: ciri- |

Pietiè,

R2 ITAĜINT$ l,
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ments left, that the Romaines greateſt diuines did fcarcely know where they

ſtood. But Ioue would neuer deale fovnciuilly with Felicitr,as Mars, Terminus

and Iuuentas dealt with him. And then thoſe that would not yeelde to him,

affuredly would yeelde to her, that made him their King. Or if they would

not; why then it were becauſe they had racher abide in obſcurity in Felicities

houfe, then to fit in eminence without her company, fo that had ſhee but

the higheſt place, the Cittizens would foone learne where to pray for good

guiftes,and in time, by the very perfwafion of nature: Putaway that fwarme of

gods, and prayonely to Felicity, offer onely to her, and frequentherTemple

onely, if they defired to bee happie, as all would doe ; and fo all men would

come and begge herfelfe of her felfe,for who would begge anythingbut Fe

licity, ofany god ?fo that Felicity hauing powre to bee abiding with whome

ſhee lift (as ſhee may if ſhee bee a goddeffe) what man were fofooliſh togoe

and intreate her company of another god, when hee may obtaine it of her

felfe? So that the dignitie of place alfo ſhould of right bee hers from all the

other godes. For they write that the ancient Romaines did worſhippe one

summanus.Summanus, one that ruled the thunder of the night, aboue: that ruled

the daie thunder. But after that Iupiter had gotten him fuch a fumptuous

houfe, the company came in fo faſt vnto him, that one could(o) ſcarce finde

one within a while, that had heard, nay more, that had reade fo much as the

name of Summanus. But now if Felicitybee nogoddeffe,:::: in truth)buta

–# Aguif ofGOD. Thenis it fit to finde out that GO D that can beeftowe it, and

to throwe afide this daungerous rowle of counterfeite deities, which askull of

fooles doe runnethus head-long after, taking GODS guiftes, forGQD him

felfe,andby their obſtinacygiuing him conținuallcaufeoföffence,whoſe guiftes

z they are;för fo ſhalThee neuer want infelicity that honours Felicity as a god

(^___-defie; andneglećts him that is the giuerofal|felicitie: euen asheeſhall neuer

– ~ ~– wan:Hunger that licketh the picture of a cruft, and neuer asketh bread ofhim

– – that hathit to giue him. - . "
----

|

“? .

L. VIVE S.

Lucullus, QO (a) Late] Lucullus was Confull with (otta in the Citties D C LXVI. yeare. (b) La

tullus] Hcewarted againſte_Mithridates, and Pompey entredívpon his place, contraryte

the mindes of the Nobles. Hauing ſped well in the warre with this King and Tigranes,hee

Picus, built this goddcffe a Temple. (c) Picus] Saturnes fonne. « Ænei. 7. Hee raigned in Latiums

in the time ofthe «Aborigines, and was turned by his wife (Grceinto apie, for louing of Po

Faunus, mona: and therefore the Romaines held the pie for an holy birde. (d) Faunus ] Sonne to
Picus, father to the Fawnes and the Satyres and Field-gods,Virg. ibid. Plutarch calleth him

Mercuries fonne. Paralell. Hee raigned in Latium in the e Aborigines time, and brought

his people from barbariſme to a ciuill manner of life: and was the firſt that gaue namesto

places, and dedicated certaine Temples and Groues to the gods,from whome they were cal

Îed Fana; his Oracle was in e Albumea, a wood of the Laurentes:fome offered to him yeare

ly,fome monethly, Val. Probus in 1. Georg.his feast was kept at Rome in the Nones ofDe

cember. Horat. Car. 2.(e) Tiberius) Sonne to Capetus, King of the e Albanes, a notable

theefe, and beeing drowned in Tyber, gaue it that name by his death, beeing bee

Albula , fore called , e Albula. (f) Lux]. The Romaines , worſhipped Iupiter Luceius ; as the

Salti fung , becaufe hee was held Lord of the light , and the cauſe thereof Fest. Tatius

broughtinto Rome thefe godes : Ops or Flora, Diioué, Saturne, Soll, Luna, Palean; Sam

manus, Larunda, Terminus, Carinus,Vorrundus, the Lars, Diana,and Lucina. Varro de ling.

lat. 4. (g) Hofilius ] In the warre betweene the Romaines and the Veii, #::
cing

i
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being told that the Albanes were fallen from him, and feeing the Romaines pale and amazed

hereatin thisturbulent ſtate vowed a Templeto Feare and Pallor. (h) Pietyisj:Piety is iustice Feares and

towards the gods. Cirde nat deor. (i) Piety is alſo reuerence vnto our elders,and kindred,when Fallers
ithath referenceto the gods,itis called religion. There was in Rome a chappellof Piety de- temple,

dicatedby e Acilius, there where ſhee dwelt, that fedde hermother beingin prifon,with the „...

milke ofherbreafts. Feſtus. There was alſo a statue erećłed that repreſented this, Valer.lib.:
5.Obſequens mentioneth a temple of Piety that stood in Flaminius his Theater. (i) Confentes] PPcii,

Twelue ofthofethere were,fix of either fexe. TheirImagesstood guildedin the market-place.

Varro rer.ruff.lib. 1. Thoſe were Iuno. Vefa, Minerua,Zeres. Diana,Venus, c_Mars,Mercury,

Iupiter, Vulcane, Neptune, Apollo. Enn.They were called Confentes becauſe they all confented

what was to bee done. Jupitervfing them as counfellours in his greateſt affaires as Auguſtine

faith heere, and Seneta more plainely Natur. quaff.lib. 2. Pomponius Letus, an excellent and

diligent antiquary obferued (they fay ) and wrote to Lorenzo e Medici, that each of thefe

godshadapeculiar month dedicated to them. Iunohad Ianuarie, Neptune February, eMi

merua March, Venus Aprill, ApolloMay, Mercury Iune, Iupiter Iulie, (eres e Auguſt, Vulkan

September, Mars October, Diana Nouember, Deſta December. Diodor faith that the (hal.

des called two and thirty ſtarres the gods confulters, and the tweluefignes of the Zodiake

which rule ouer each month,they called the principall gods.The e Egiptians had alſo their

twelue chiefe gods, but not them that the Romaines hád. (k) Hee was vfed]Numa diuiding

the Romaines lands both into priuate poffeffions and Commons, fet bounders at each one:

and therevpon erećted a chappell to god Terminus on the hill Tarpeius : to whome they of- Terminus,

ferednoliuing thing,but onely fourmenty, and the firſt of the fruites, though afterwards this

vſe was left, with others. This god was a ftone, and allthe bounders were ftones: which if

any man remooued out of the place, it was lawfull to killhim forth-with. But Tarquinius

Prifcus,hauingvowed to build a templeto Ioue, Iuno and Minerua,vpon the hill Tapeius,and

laying the foundations of this magnificent worke, heefound many Altars inhumed there,

which were dedicated byTatius,and diuers other Kings: which when he would haue remo

ued thence that the place might be free for Ioue,he asked the opinion of Aëtius Nenius the au

gur,who::::: the birdsofeach perticulargod,all fignified willingneffeofdeparture,

exept thebirds ofTerminus and Iuuentas.So Tarquin the proud hisNephew,building the Ca

itóll after him, was faine to leaue them two there where they were foundbefore. It was a

good figne Accia:faid and portended stabilityvnto the confines of the Romaine Empire,and

that their youth ſhould bee inuincible. Plut. Dionyſ Liuyand Florus fay that this remoouall

fell out in Tarquin theProudes time: though their words may be reduced vnto this wee haue

already faid. Ifnot, I hadrathertiuft them in this matter then the Greekes,that e Mars was

a third in this obstinacy ofthe gods, I haue not read :that the other two were, I haue. (l)

Terminus]Saturne andhis brother Titan agreeing in a league vpon the condition that Saturne

ſhould bringvppe no man-childe ofhis owne,and Saturne beeing againe fore-told by Oracle

that his fonne ſhould thruft himfrom his throne, heereſolued prefently to deuoure and make

an end of allhis male-children: Iupiterbeeingborne,andhee comming to difpatch him,they

hadlaid a great ftone in the childes place:which ftone Iupiter(hauing attained the:
confecrated vpon Mount Pernafas, and it was called in greeke Baronºs. Heffod. Heffchius.

wherevponit grew a prouerbevpon Gluttons. Thou wouldeff:the fone Batylus. Ba- Batylus,

glas(faith Easté, out of Sanchoniaton)was ſonneto (elas and Rhea, brother to Saturne. Hee

was after called 7epuar,in latine Terminus, and would not yeeld to great Iupiter,perhaps(faith

Lastant.) becauſe hee had faued him from his fathers chaps. Hee ftood alwaies openly at

Rome and fo was worſhipped. Feſt. Lattant (m) Iuuentas] There is Iuuentas and Iuuenta, but

Iuuentas faith Acron is the true name. Horace. et parum comis finéte Iuuentas Mercuriusque. . .
Iuuentasand Mcrcury are both rufich without thee. In Horace it ftandeth for youth it: Iustentasta ,

elſe-where. Olim Iuuentas cst Patruus Vigor, Onceyouth and Priffine valour : and againe

it iuuentas, & verecundus Color, the youth,and modeſt redare vaniſht, now, and fled:

Thisgoddeffe is called Hebe in Greeke,: to Iuno alone, without afather, as Mars

was herfonne: Though the Greekesmake Ioue her father,ſhee was Hercules wife, and Ioues

cup-bearer till Ganymede had her placeiºproperly is vigorofyouth. Sheehad a templein

the great circuite, dedicatedby Lucullut the Duumvir. M. Liuius being Confullhadvowed

it, 16 yeares before for the conqueftof4: And being Cenfor putit to M. Cornelius

3 and
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and T. Sempronius Confulls to build,and had plaies at the dedication ofit. Liu.lib. 36.ſheehad

alittle oratory in the market-place alfo.(n)Sãmanus|Plato,quaffummus manium,the Prince of

ſpirits.His temple was neare to that of Iuuentas. Plin. His facrifice wasround cakes,Feff. Hee

ruled the night thunder, and Ioue the daies, which was therefore called Dia. The thunderthat

was doubtfull, happining at twi-light orfo,they called Prouerfa : and offrings was brought

vnto both the gods, at thoſe times. So the Romaines had but thefe two gods to rule all their

thunder, but the Tuſcanes had nine and eleauen kindes ofthunder. Plin.lib. 2. Feffus,and the

common doćtrine ofRome held three kinds ofthunder, the Poſtularian, requiring fome facri

Thanders fices. The Perentalian, fignifying the other to be well and fufficiently expiated. The Manu

3: bian which were the strokesófistethunderbolts, seneraalſo fetsdowne'as many: the first of

ny loits. Jupiter alone,giuing men warning: the 2.from the Confentes, warning but not without hurt:

the third,from the: of the ſuperiour gods,wholy miſchicuous and hurtfull. Thusmuch

ofthunder out of Cecinna, Volaterranus, Araldus, Seneca Nat.queff.lib. 2. and fome out of

Pliny,but briefly and ſcattred here& there in him as many other thingsbefides are. (o) Scarce

finde ] This god was very bafe,andfew knew him.They knew he was one of the gods that rul
cd thenigh:but his name was vnknowne, Ouid Faff.6, - * -

Reddita, quiſquis is es, Sunmmano templa feruntur,

Tunc cum Romanis Pirrhe timendus eras.

- - - - > Summanus houſe(what ere hebe)was reared,

|- - * * * · * * When Pirrhus ofgreat Rome fomuch was feared.

*** His feast was the 13. (al, ofIuly: his temple neare the great Grcuite, andhis chappellin

the Capitoll. - - - - - - -

*-_

mhat reaſons the Pagans bring for their worſhipping ofgods gifti :

- - ' : ' forgods themfelues. CHAP. 24., . . . . . . . .

L:vs examine their reafons. Doe you thinke(fay they)ouranceftours were

fuch fooles that they knew not thofe to bee godsgiftes, and not gods ano

truely; but becauſe they knew that they could not haue theth but from fome

. god, they called their gods whichthey thought hadth; gif of them, by the

names ofthe things theinfelues : fome-times deriuing Woidšfrom thence; (as

Bellona of Bellum, Warre,not Bellumit felfe, and Cunina öfCune,needles,not cuna.

segetia ofseges corne, not Seges it felfe, Pomona of Pomum an apple, not Pomum:

and Bubona of Bosan oxe, not Bos)and fome times neuer altring the word at all,

but calling them iustas the thingis called: As Pecunia the goddeffe, that giues

money,(nótholding money it felfe for a goddeffe) and virtus, that giueth ver

tue,(4) Honor for honour,vistoria for victory, Concordia for Concord,andfo Felici

tybecingcalleda goddeffe, is not mentofthe thing gitten,but of the powre that

iueth it.Well, out of this reafon will we findean eafie way to perfwade all fuch

as hauenothardned their hearts,tobe of our opinion. . . . . . . . ,

–i– +

3 ...", , * - - - - : -

. , . L. VIVE S. . - - - -

! H:(a)fr] You fee(faith Tully) e Marcellus hath renewed the Temple of Howar,

::::: the which Qu. Maximus built long before in the Ligurian warre. De nat. de.lib. 2.

*** There was onetemple in Rome both to Vertue and Honour, which C. Marius built : but it was

in diuers pertitions : fcrone troome might not ferue themboth, as the Colledge of Priests an

fwered Marcellus in his eight Confulfhippe. The old Romaines facrificed bare-headed vnto

Honour,but couered tó all Écfides.Tlat.Prob. -- * , ,

*

v svº *---- Of

* ... - '',
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: Oftheworſhippe ofone God oneh, whoſe namealthough they knewnot,

: ' . - yet they tooke him for the giueroffelicij.

: - 4 - · C H A P. 25.

# F: ifmans weakeneſſe obſerued thus much, that felicitie could not come
:::

but from fome god, and that this was perceiued by thoſe that worſhipped
a fomany gods, who therefore would call him that they thought could giucit,

by the name of the thingit felfe, knowing no other name heebad; this proou.

: tih fufficientlie that Iupiter could: felicity, whome they worſhipped

: alreadiebutonelyhee whome théy worſhipped vnder the nam: Felicity. Sơ

: then ; i: it confirmed that they thought Felicity could not bce giuen but by
gi a God that they knew notwell, feekë but him ourthen and giuếhim his due

:ſ:: worſhippe and it fufficeth. Caſheere this returne of innumerable andasvn

: neceſſary gods, nay deuills: letmot that god fuffice the worſhippe, whoſe

guift is not fufficient : hold ņot (Ifay) that God fora fifficient giuer ởffelici

ty whofe felicity is wholy infufficient. But in whom is it fufficient ? in the

true and onely. GOD,the gjuer ofall felicitie: ferue him. It is nothee that

they call Ioue. For ifit werëhee, they would neuer stand feckingthis guift of

| another » who goeth vnder the name of Felicity: befides they would not doe

Joues honour that wrong , as for to count him as Ioue is coứnted3 an adulte

rer (a) with other mens wiues, and an vnchafte louer » and rauiſher of (b)

|- faire beies. - - |- - - -

· *
-

, - L.vIVES. : ’ . . . . . . ., :

Awadulterer(a) which]ľours foule adultery arethe Poetscommon fongs taswhich Al- Ioues adul

: mena,Leda &c.(b)Faire boier]As of Ganymede; ofwhomehere-after : " " teties,

: oftheftage plaies whichthegodsexastedeftheir/eruants.
# ': i - - CHAF. 26. . . . . . :

}; B# theſe were fữion: (a) of Homer (quoth Tully »)tranſferring humaine afº

# *Pfeifs vnto the gods..I hadrather they had tranſferrcadiumeafećfs vnto vs. This

* graue man indeed was much difpleaſed with the vnſeafonable fićtions of thofè

1. times. Ibut whythen did the wifeſtand moſt learned men of all the Romaines,

{ Preſent stage-Plaies, writing them, and acting them to the honours: thcir

: gºd: andas partesandpointes of their religion? Here tuli, exclaimethin:

gainſt poetike fićtions but againſt the old ordinances. And wouldnot the or

dainers exclaime too, andfay, why whatdoe wee? ourgods intreatedvs, ñay

forcedys vpon paine of defirućión to exhibite them fich things as honours:

puniſhingthe neglect thereof wichfeuerity, and ſhewing theinfelues pleaſed
• intheamendementofthatneglett. That which I will now relate , is reckonedas .

ºne of their moſt vertuous, and memorable deedes. (4) Tir,Latinus, a ruffike Titus! Ia

houſe-keeper waswarnedina dreame to biddetheRomaine Senate réforethế: hif

ſtage-Plaies, becauſe vpon their firſt day of preſentation an 'offender caried ”

out and whipped to death before all the people , had fore difpleaſed the

| ġods that doenot loue fuch fadde ſpectacles, but are all for mith and iol

| lity: Well, hee negle&ed to tell the Senate this , but was warned againe the

next night. Neglećting it againe, fuddenly his fonne died. And the thirɖ

night hewas warnedagainevpon paineofagfeater miſchiefe. :

* * * * R4 · · · Heż

|
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He not daringas yet to reuealeit,felinto a foreandhorrible difeafe.And then ha

uingimparted it to his friends,they counfelledhimto openit to the fenate,fo he

was caried tothem in his coach, andhauing toldhis dreame, grew wellinan

inſtant, and went home on his feet. The fenate beingamazed with his miracle

renewed the plaies with treble charges,who feethnot now(that feethatal)how

villenouſly thefe deuills abuſe thoſe men that are their flaues, in forcingthefe

things from them,as honors, which an vpright iudgement would eaſily diſcerne

to be obſcænities.(e)From this flauery cannothing deliuer man but the grace of

Godthrough Ieſus Chriſtour Lord: In thofe plaies, the gods crimes,that the

Poets faigne, are prefented: yetby the gods expreſſe charge, were they by the

Senat renewed. And there didthe ſtage-plaiers,aćł,produce and preſent Ioue, for

the verieft whore-maifter in the world, had this beene falfe, hee ſhould haue

beene offended at it : but taking deligh(as hedid)to haue villaines invented vpon

him, who would feruehim that would not ferue the deuill? Is this the:

enlarger,and eſtabliſher ofthe Roman Empire? andishe not more bafeandab

ieć thenany Romaine that beheld him thus prefented? can heegiue happineffe

that loued this vnhappy worſhip,andwouldbce morevnhappily angry ifit were

not afforded him ? -

L. VIVES,

F I&tions(a)of Homerfaith Tully] I approue not Homerforfaring that Ioue didtake vp Gany

med for his forme and perfon, this was not a infi canfeto anger Laomedon. But Homerfained,

tranſferring humane affetts vnto the gods: I hadratherhe hadträfferedtheirstovs:whichoftheirs?

tofloriſh.ro be wife,witty,and memoratiue. A moſtgraue Sentcnce, taxing their impious ſuper

ftition that proportion gods attributes vnto our frailty, ſuppofing him astefly, crabed, cruell,

enuious proud,contentious, arrogant, inconſtant, finally as wicked as our felues, were it not

betterto eleuate our felues vntoỳ height ofhis diuinevertue,Cie:Tafe.quest.(b)Titus Latinus]

This hiſtory ismentioned by Cicero, De diuinat out of Fabius,Gellius,& (elias.It is alfoinLisy.

lib.2.Val. Max.lib.4.Aul. Gell. Macrob. Lattantius Jt fellout in the yeare ofthe citty,CCLÍI.

Confulls, M. Minutius,andA Sempronius.Some call the man Larinus:Lastantas calls him Ti

berius Arinus (c)from this flauer7] Alluding vnto that exclamation ofPaul Rom.7. wretched

man that I am whoſhalldeliuermefrom the body ofthis death ? the grace of G O D thrºugh Iefas

(hrift.

Ofthe three Kinds of Gods whereofScæuola diſputed.

C H a P. 27.

I T is leaft inmemory that sceuola, (a) their learned highPrieft, diſputed of

three kindsofgods that were taught by authorszone by the Poets, one bythe

Phylofophers;one by the Princes of the City. (b) The firſt fort, heefaith, were

· but fooleries, muchoftheir dostrinebeing fićtious:the fecond,difagreeingfrom

a politicke ſtate,hauing much fuperfluity,and diuers inconueniences, for the fu

perfluity:itis no great mater,for it isafayingamongſt menfuperfinity hurteth not;

butwhat are the inconueniencesito deny openly that Hercules, Eſculapius,cafor,

and Pollux are gods;for the Philoſophers teach that they were men,anddiedas

other men do. To what end is this, but that the citties ſhould bee filled with

ſtatues of ſuch as arenotrue gods,the true godhauingneither ſexage norbody;

But this, Seeuola would not hauethe people to know, becaufe he did not thinke

it was faulfe himſelfe. Sothat he holds it fit citties ſhould bee deludedinreligi

on,which indeed Varroftickes not plainely to affirme. De revin.A godly religion,

whereto
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whereto whenweakemindes going for refuge, and feeking to bee freed by the

truth, muft bee tolde, that it is fitte that they bce illuded. Nor doth the fame

booke conceale the caufe why Seeuola reiećteth the Poets gods. It is becaufe

they doe fo deforme them with their ſtories, thar they are not fitte ro keepe

good men company, (c) one being deſcribed to ſteale, and anotherto commit

adulterie; as alfoto doeandfay fo filthily and fondly, as that the (d) three god.

deffes, ſtriuing for eminence of beauty, the other two being caft by Venus, de

ſtroyed Troy: That Ioue was turned to (e ) a Bull, or a (f) Swanne, to haue the

company of fomewench or other: that (g) a goddelle marrieda man, and that

Saturne eatevp his fonnes. No wonder! No vice,but there you haue it fet downe,

quite againſt the natures of the deities. O sceuola, aboliſh thofe playes if it bee

in thy power! tellthe people what abfurd honors they offer the gods, gazing

on their guilt andremembringtheir prankes, as a licence for their owne prac

tife! If they fay you Prieſts brought them vs, intreate the gods that comman

ded them, to fuffer their aboliſhment: If they bee bad,andtherefore at no hand

credible, with reuerence to the Gods Maieſties, then the greater is the iniurie

that is offeredvnto them, of whome they are fo freely inuented. But they are

Deuills (Sceuola) teaching guiltineffe, and ioying in filthineffe, they will not

heare thee. They thinke it no iniurie to haue fuch blacke crimes imputed vnto

them, but ratherholdethem-felues wronged if they bee not imputed, and exhi

bited.Now if thou calleft on Ioue againſt them,were there no other caufe for it,

but the moſt frequent prefenting of his (h) enormities, ( though you call him

the Godand Kingof the world)would hee not thinke liimfelfe highly wrong

edby you, in ranking him in worſhipwith fuch filthy companions, and making

him gouernor of them? . ** -

. . L. VIVE S.

Cenola (a) their]There were many of this name : but this man was priestint-Marius his

t Dciuill warre, and killed by e-Marius the yonger. Tally faith hee went often to heare him

diſpute,after Seeuola the Augur was dead. (b) I he first ]Dionyſius writeth that the Romaines

reiećted all the faćtions of the gods fights, wranglings, adulteries,&c. which were neither to

beefpoken of gods,nor: men : and that Romulus made his Quirites vfe to ſpeake well of

the gods, Antiqu.Rom.li -

Oxen,c_Mars his fword, Dulcans tonges, Neptunes Mace, v Apollos bow and ſhafts, Venus her

irdle, and Ioue. Scepter. (d) Three leuery childe knowcs this. (e) A Bull ] for Europa.3 |- -

(f) •A Swanne]for Leda, of thefe read Ouid.lib.6. - Afetamorph. (g) A goddeffe married]

fères to Iafias,Harmonia to Cadmus,Callirrhoeto (hryftoras, Aurora to Tython,Thetis to Pe-

leur, Oenus to «Anchiſes, Gree and (allipſo to Vlffes. Read Heſiods Theognia (h) Enor

mities,] of letchery, cruelty, and fuch like, , : , : : » - - -

–1

whether the Romaines diligence in this worſhip of theſe gods,

didtheir Empire any goodatall. |- -

CH A P. 28. - a -

BY no meanes then could thefe gods preferue the Romaine Empire, being fo

criminous in theirowne filthy defiring of fuch honors as thefe are, which

rather ferue to condemne them, them appeaſe them. For if they could haue

done that, the Greekes ſhould haue had their helpes before , who afforded

them farre better ftore of fuch facrifices as thefe, with farre more ſtage

playes and ſhowes. For they, feeing the Poets taxe their gods fo freelye,

|- neuer

2. Euſeb.de prep. Euang. (e) One,] Mercurie, that stole Tyrefa. Macurie.
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neuer thought ſhame to let them taxe them-felues, but allowed them free leaue

to traduce whom they pleafed, and held the Stage-players worthy of the beſt

honors of their ſtate. But euen as Rome might haue had golden coynes,yetneuer

worſhipped UAurinus for it, fo might they haue had filuer and braffe ones with

out –Argentinus or his father • Æſculanus, and fo of allother neceffaries. But fo

could they not poffeffe their kingdome, against the will of the true God,but in

deſpite of all the other, let them doewhat they lift, that one vnkowne God be

ingwell and duly worſhipped,wouldhauekept their kingdome on earth inbet

ter eſtate then euer, and afterwardhaue beſtowed a kingdome on each of them

in heauen(had they a kingdome before or had they none) that ſhouldendure

for euer. - * - |

Ofthefal/eneffe of that Augurythat prefaged courage and ſtabilitie

- to theftate of Rome. C H a P. 29.

F9; what a goodly prefage was that which Ifpake of but now,ofthe obſtinacie

of Mars,Terminus and Iuuentas,thatit ſhould ſignific that Mars(a)his nation,

the Romaines, ſhould yeeld the placetono man: that no man fhould remooue

the limittes of their Empire, becaufe of Terminus, and that their youth ſhould

yeeldtonone;becaufeof iuuentas.Now marke but how thefe gods mifuſed their

King,daring to giue thefe Auguries asin his defiance,andas gloryingin the kee

ping oftheir places: though if thefe antiquities were true, they neede feareno

thing. For they confeffed not that they muſt giue place to Chrift that would

, not giue place to Ioue : and they might giue Chriſt place without preiudice to

the Empires limits, both out of thetemples,and the hearts that they held . But

this we write was longbefore Chriſt came, or that Augurie was recorded: not

withſtanding after that prefage in Tarquins time,the Romaines loft manya battel,

and prooued luuentas alyer in hir Prophefie,and Mars his nation was cut in pee

ces within the verywalles,by the conquering Galles; and the limites of the Em

pire were brought to anarrow compaffe in Hannibalstime, when moſtof the

citties of Italy fell fromRome to him. Thus was this fine Augurie fulfilled, and

the obſtinacie of the prefagers remained to prooue them rebellious deuils. For

it is one thing not to giue place, and another to giue place and regaine it after

wards. Though afterwards the bounds of the Empire were altered in the Eaft

There- by (b) Hadrianus meanes, wholoft –Armenia, Meſopotamia and Syria vnto the

:en:lof Perſians,tofhew god Terminus that would not giueplace to Ioue him-felfe, but

:::::" guarded the Romaine limites againſtallmen,tolethim fee, that Hadriana Kingof

: men,coulddoemore then Houế the Kingof gods. (c) The faydProuinces being

recoueredafterward,now almost in our times,god Terminushath giuen ground

againe, (d) Iulian (that was giuen fo to the Oracles) deſperately commandin

all the ſhips to bee burned that brought the armie victuals, fo that the fouldi

ours fainting, and hee himfelfe being flaine by his foes hands, there was no

meanes for one manto efcape, but by yeelding to the foe fo much of the Em

pireas now to this day they poffeffe: makinga bargaine not altogether fobadás

Hadrians was, but takinga (e) middle courfe betweenetwo extremes. So that

Terminus his ſtanding out with Ioue was but an vnlucky figne and fooliſhau

gury, feeing that Hadrians will, Iulians rafhneffe, and (f) Iouians neceffitie,

all made him gjue roome to them. The Romaines that were of difcreation,

obferued this well, but they could not ouer-turne the inueterate idolat

whercin the Deuills had bound the citty fo faſt : and they themfelues, thoug

holding
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| holding thefe things vaine, thought not-with-standing Nature ſhould haue that

| diuine worſhip allowed her, which indeed is the true gods onely peculiar, vnder

! whom fheis at command. Thefeferuedthe creature, rather then the Creator (as the Rom.t.

|- Apostle faith) who is ::::for euer-more. This Gods helpe was needed, to fend

i fome godly men to fuffer death for the true religion, and thereby to take away

|

|

!

|

thefe erronious illuſions from the world.

L. VIVE S.

M: ( a ) bis nation]|The Romainer, both for their valors, and their originall from Mars

: his fonne. So many of the writers call diuerfe Romaines, c_Martiallminded.(b ) Hadria- Hadrian,

gu:] Fourteenth Emperourof Rome,adopted by Traian,whom hefucceeded Butenuying his

fathers glory amongſtothers,he gaue the Perfians back Armenia, Meſopotamia and Affria

(which Traian had wonefrom them by conqueſt) fetting Euphrates as bounder to the Em

pire,and calling home the armie. Eutrop.lib.8.Thereafon I thinke was becauſe it was an olde

:: fying,that that generall that ledan army beyond Euphrates and the cittie Cteſiphon, ſhould

neuerhaue good fortune: whichhapned to Craſſus;and Traian himſelfe neuer came into Italy

from the Parthian conquest. (c)Thefaid] Eutrop. e Affria by the Antonini Pit, bretheren,

|} Meſopotamia by Galienus vnder the condust of Odenatus: Armenia for Diocletian vnder Ga

|- lerius. (d) Iulian] He began his raigne in the Cities MCXVI.yeare : Conſuls, Mamertinus Iulian,

:( and Neuitta: A great foe to Chriſtianitie being ouer-throwne by the Parthians at Cteſiphon,

|

teacheth of religion as the Stoikes doe. For (quoth hee) not onely the Philo

Jophers, but all our ancefors made a difference betweene religian and ſuperfition.

For (h)/uch a prayed whole dares together, and offered for their childrens liues,

thoſe were calledSuperfitious.Who perceiueth notnow thathee,ftanding(i)in

awe of this citties cuſtome,did not-with-ſtanding commend the religion of his

anceftors

:: by his death heeleft the whole armie and ftate in a deſperate cafe. (e) Middle ] So that the

:) boundswere not remoouedby force,butby condition of peace. (f) Iouianus] A Pannonian, Iouian

: being made Emperor bythe foldiours,in this extremitie of Iulians procuring, he was faine to |

() conclude a diſgracefull peace with the Parthians; but neceffitie hath no law. Hee gaue them

thetowne Niſibides,andpart of the vPper Meſopotamia, and focame the Empires bounds to

: beremooued.
-

: - -

: The confestons of fucha doeworſhip thoſe Pagan god.,fom

: - their owne mouthes. C H A p. 3o. -

: :C: (a) beeing Augur, derideth the Auguries, and ( b ) blames mënför

g letting their actions relievpon the voyce of a Crowe or a Dawe. O but

: this( c ) Academickfaith,that allthings are vncertaine; hee is not worthy to bee

: truſted in any of thefe myfteries. (d) Q: Lucil. Balhus in Tullies fecond booke,

? De nat.aeor. diſputeth hereof, andhauing prooued thefe ſuperftitions to be Phy

: ficall in nature, yet condemneth the inſtitution of Images and their fables, in

| thefewords. Perceiue you not then that from the vſeful obſeruation of thefe things Tallis: dſ.

: in nature, the traff was found to bring in thoſe imaginarie andforged gods ? hence :::::*

: came all the falfe opinions, errors and old wiues tales: for now are wee acquainted ::

* with the ſhapes, ages, apparell, kindes, mariages, kindreds, and all are fquared out by the gods.

«; humaine fancies: nay they haue turbulence of effećfs alſo. wee haue heard of their

; defres,forrowes and pastons. Nor wanted they warres, ifall tales bee trae : They

ý fought in ( c ) parties, not oneß in Homer, but allon a fide alſo againſt the (f) Ti- :::::

|- tans, and Giants : and henee arifeth a /ottiſh beleefe of their vanitie, and ex

| treame(g ) inconſtancie. Behold now what they them-felues fay that worſhip

| theſe forgeries; hee affirmeth that thefe things belonged to fuperffition, buthe

}

|
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aunceftors and would faine hauefeueredit from ſuperſtition,but that he cannot

tell how? for if the auncients called thofe Superfitious,that prayed and facrificed

whole daies together,were not they worthy ofthatname alfo, whomeherepre

hendeth for inuenting fo many diftinctages,images,and ſexes.&c.for the whole

number ofthe gods? if the inſtitutors ofthofebe culpable, it impliethguilt alſo

vnto thefe ancients that inuented and adored fuch idle fooleries: and vnto him

alfo (for all his eloquent euafions ) that muftbetied by neceffiity to this abfurd

worſhip : and dare not ſpeake in a publike oration what hee deliuereth herein

a priuat diſputation.Thankes therefore begiuen to our Lord Ieſus Chrift, from

allvs Christians,not to (k) Heauen and Earth(as he would haueit) but vnto him

that made Heauen and Earth, who hath ouerturned and aboliſhed thofe ſuper

ftitions(which Balbus durftfcarcely mutterat)by his heauenly humility,hisApof

tles preachingand his martirs faith, that died for the truthandliued in the truth,

hauing bythefe meanes rooted all errors not only out ofthehearts of the religi

ous,but euen out oftheTemples ofthe fuperftitious.

L. vives.

-C Icero being(a)s Augur.]Andoftheir College : elected by Q. Hortenfius the Orator. (b)

An accade- Blameth.] De diuinat.lib.2.(c)Academike.JThat fect would affirme nothing, but confute

mike, the affertions of others,which ( icero víeth in many of his dialogues, profeffing himſelfe a de

fender ofthat fećt,dena.de.lı.2.(d)Balbus.]An excellent Stoike.(e)Om fides.]On the one fide Iuno

The Ti Pallas, Neptune: againſt them, Apollo Oenus and Mars in the Troyan wars. (f)7itans.]Sonne

"to Earth and Titan Saturnes brother: they claimed the Kingdome of Iupiter,by the agreement

oftheir fathers,first they didbut wrangle , but afterwards to armes. It wasa great warre, yet

the Titans were fubdued. Buuthen followed a greater, thereft of the Titans reneuing their

forces and chafing Ioue and all his friends into«AE: firſt was called the Titans war, this

the giants.(g)Inconſtancy.]Thus farre Tully.(h)Such as]Laċtantius difliketh this deriuation of

Superfitious and Religious, deriuingreligious ofreligo to bind becauſe they are bound to God.

fuperfitious offuperfes,aliue, becauſe they were of the falſe religion, which was profeſſed in

::::. confine the name to thoſe praying fellowes, but faith it was of large vfe afterwardsin other

Oſlº reſpećts(i)in awe.]In the bookes. Denat. deor,and De diuinat, it is plaine that Tully durft not

ſpeake his mind freely ofthofe gods,becauſe oftheinueterat cuſtome ofhis country.(k)heauen

and]whome Tully with the Stoicks maketh the chiefe of the gods.

-

OfVarros reiesting the popular opinion,and of his beleefe ofone God,though
- he knew mot the true God. |

C H A P-3 I.

ANdwhat fay youto Varro(whom we arefory ſhould make plaiesasan honor

.*to true gods in religion,though not iniudgment,ſeeing he exhorteth mento

the adoration ofthe gods foreligiouſly)doth nothe confeffe,that he is not ofthe

opinion ofthofe that left the Romaines their religion, and that ifhe were toleaue

the citty any institutions, hee would rather giue them their gods after thepre

fcript of nature? But feeing that the former hath beene of fo long a continu

ance, hee faith that it was but his duty to profecute his difcốurfe hereof

from the eldeft antiquities, to the end that the people ſhould not be induced ra

ther to honor then to contemne them, wherein this iuditious writer ſheweth

that the things whereof he writeth would be contemptible tothe people as well

as tohim-felfe;ifthey werenot keptin filence. I ſhouldhaue thought one might

but

the liues of their aunceftors. lib.4 of Religions, and read Gellus. lib. 4. But Tully, doth not .
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but haue conicétured this, but that himfelfe faith in many places that there is

much truth, which the people ought not to know: nay and if it were allfalfe

hoodyet it wêrefit the people ſhould neuer-the-leffe thinke that it were truth:

and therefore the Grecians ſhutyp their (a) Telete,and their (b) moft fecretmy

steries in walles. Here heehath made a diſcouerie of all the politique gouern

ment of the world. But the Deuills take great delight in this playing double:

making them-felues the maiſters both ouer the decciuersand the deceĪued,from

whoſe dominion nothing freeth vs but the grace of God, through Ieſus Chrift

our Lord. This acute and learned man faith further, that hee thinketh onely

thofc to difcerne God,who teach that hee is a foule, moouing, and fwaying the . .

whole world: and here-by, though heeyet haue no firme holde of the truth (for $: no

Godis no foule, but the foules maker)yet ifthe Citties cuſtome had permitted::

him, affuredly hee wouldhaueraught them the worſhip of one onely God,and maker.

the gouernor of the world: fo that wee ſhould but hauethis onely controuer

fie with him, whether God were a foule, or the foules maker. He faith alſo that

the old Romaines were a hundred three-ſcore and ten yeares with-out Idols: and

had they beene foftill (quoth hee) religion hadbeene kept the purer; toprooue

which , hee produceth (amongſt others ) the Iewes, and concludeth, that

who-fo-euer they were that firſt inuented Images, they freed the citty from all

awe and addedvnto erroür : beeing well aduiſed that the fencelefneffe of the

1dols would make the gods them-feluesfeeme contemptible. But whereas hee

faith they addedvnto errour,thatprooues, that there was fome errour there,

before that Images came in. And therefore his faying, that theſe onely difcer

nedGodwhich called hima foule gouerning the world; and his opinion that

the gods honours would haue beene purer with-out Images, thefe pofitions

declare how neare the truth hee drawes. For could hee haue done any good

againſt fuch an ouer-growne error, hee would haue fhewedthem how that one

onely Godſhould haue beeneadored, euenheethat gouerneth the world, and

that hee is not to bee pićtured : and the youth of the Cittie beeing fet in fo

nearea path to the truth, might eaſily haue beeneperſwaded afterwards, that

Godwasan vnchangeable nature, creating the foule alſo: Thefe things being

thus, what euer foóleries thoſe men haue difcouered of their gods in their

Bookes,they haue beenelaideopenby the immediate hand ofGod, (compelling

them to confeffe them) rather then by their owne defire to diffwade them:

Wherefore that wee alledge from them, isto controulethofe that will not fee

from what a damned flauery to the Deuill,that fame fingular ſacrifice of fo holy

bloud,and the voutchfafing of the fpirithath deliuered vs. . . .

----

L. VIVE S. , •

T: E (a:A facrificemost fecret and moſt ſumptuous:fo called, becauſe it confu-The Teleta

mcdfo much, of Texélir, to end, or to confume, that fome thinke they had their name from -

their perfeétion. They belonged to the Sunne and e Moone, as Porphyry writeth: and were

befides, expiations to Bacchus, recorded in Orpheus and Mafºus (Plat, de Rep.lib.2.) that

taughthow to purge the finnes of the Citties, the liuing, the dead, and euery priuate man

by facrifices; playes,andall delights, and the whole forme of it all was called 7'elete. Though

Plato faith the Telete belonged onely to the dead, and freed men from all the euills in hell.

( b ) Secret Of(eres and others. (c) The old] Numa forbad the Romaines to thinke that

Godhad any ſhape of manor woman:::::Nun) Nor had they any pisture at all

ofanyGod for the firsthundred threefcore and tenneyeares; they builtonely temples and
- S |- *» fittle

: - -
|
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Hittle Oratories,but neuer an Image in them, for they held it a finne to liken the better to

theworfe, or to conceiue GoD in any forme but their intelligence : Euſeb, Dyonyf alſo

who first faith,that Numa built the gods temples but no Images came in them, becauſe hee beleeued

brought
that Godhadno ſhape. Tarquinius Prifcus following the Greekes foolery and the Tnfeans,

images to first taught the erećtion of statues, which Tertullian intimateth, faying; Goeto, now religion

Rome,

EXb) No man (halfrue,İ Some bookes wante the whole fentence which followeth;

huhprofited. For though Numa inuented a great deale of curious ſuperfition,yet neither was

there temples nor statuer as yet entred into the Romaines religion, but a fewpoore thrifty cere

mºnies no skie-towring Capitols, but a fort of little altars made of Soddesearthen dybes, heper

firme out of them, and the god in no place. For the Greeke and Tuſcane artes in sculpture

were not yet entred the Cittie. -

***----

*

What reafon the Kings of the world had, for the permitting of thoſe

falſe religions infuchplaces as they conquered.

- C HA P. 32.

E E faith alſo,that inthe godsgenealogies, the people followed the Poets

more then the Philoſophers, and thence the olde Romaines their anceſtors,

had their beliefe of fo many ſexes, mariages, and linages of the gods. The rea

fon of this (I ſuppofe) was, becaufe the politique and wife men did eſpeciall

endeuour to noulle their people in this illuſiue maner, and to make them not

onely worſhippers, but euen inmitators of the deuills that delighted to delude

them. For euen as the Deuills cannot poffeffe any,but fuch as they haue decei

ued,fovníuft and Deuil-like Princes perfwaded their people to their owne vaine

inuentions,vnder the nameof religion,thereby to binde their affećtions the fir

mer to their feruice,and foto keepe them vnder their foueraignties. And what

ignorantandweake mancanauoideboth the charmesofPrinces and Deuils?

- That God hath appointeda time for the continu

« , - 4/306°#eueryftate on earth.

- CH A P. 33•

W7Herefore GoD,that onely and true authoroffelicitie, heegiueth king

domestogood andto bad; not rafhly, nor caſually, but as the time is ap

pointed, which is well knowne to him, though hidden forvs, vnto which ap

pointment not with-standinghee dothnot ferue,but as a Lordſwayethit, neuer

giuing true felicitie but to the good. For this, both (a) fubiects and Kings may

eyther haue or wante, and yet bee as they are,feruants and gouernours. The

fulneffe indeed of it ſhall bee in that life where (b) no man fhall ferue. And

therefore here on earth,hee giueth kingdomes to the badas well as to the good,

leaft his feruants, that are but yet proſelites ſhould affect them as great mat

ters. And this is the myſterie of his olde Teſtament, wherein the new was in

cluded: that (c)there, all the gifts and promifes were of this world,and ofthe

world to come alſo, to thoſe that vnderſtood them, though the eternall good

that was meant by thofetemporallones,were notas yet manifeſted: norin what

gifts of Godthe true felicitie was refident.

A=–

- - - -

|

- L. VIVE S.

Obiełłs (a) and ] Stoiciſme : e A flaue wife , is a free man: a King fooliſh, « flaue.

And
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Audtherefore.&c.(e)There all. The rewards promiſed to the kepers of the law in the old Teſ

tament were all temporall,how be it they were miſticall types ofthe Celestiall.

Of the lewes kingdome,which one Godalone kept vnmoued as longas

they kept the truth of religion.

C H a P.34.

TO fhew therefore that all thoſe temporall goods which thoſe men gape

after,that can dreame ofnobetter, are in Gods hands alone, and in noneof

their Idolls,therefore multiplied he his people in e Egipt, from(a)a very few and

then deliueredthem from thence by miraculous wounders. Their womenneuer

called vpon Lucina when their children multiplied vpon them incredibly; and

when hepreferuedthem from the(b)s/Egiptians that perſecuted them,and would

hauekilled all their children. They fuckt without Ruminas helpe; ſlept without

Cunina, eate and dranke without Educa and Potica, and were brought vp without

any of thefe puppy-gods helpes: marriedwithout the Nuptialgods, begot chil- Gen 46,

dren without Priapus, crofled through the diuided fea without callingvpon Nep

tune, and left altheir foes drowned behind them. They dedicated no Goddeffe

o Mannia, whenheauen hadrained Manna for them: nor worſhipped the Nym

phes when the rocke was cleft and the waters flowed out? theyvfedno Mars nor

Belona in their warres,and conquered, not without Wiếfory, but withcut making

Vistory agoddeffe. They had corne,oxen,hony,apples, without Segetia, Bobona,

Mella or Pomona. Andto conclude,allthings that the Romaines beggedoffo many

falfe gods,theyreceiuedofone true Godin far happier meaſure: Andthey per

fifted not in their impious curiofity in running after ſtrange gods, as ifthey had

beene enchaunted, and laftly in killing ofChrift, in the famekingdome hadthey

liuedhappily ſtill, ifnot in a larger. And that they are now difperfed ouer the ... ...

whole earth, is gods eſpeciallprouidence,thatwhat Alters,Groues,Woods,and ::::::

Templesofthe falfe gods he reproueth,and what ſacrificeshe forbiddeth,might i:

allbediſcernedby their bookes as their fallit felfe was foretold them,by their

rophets : And this leaft the Pagans readingthem with ours, might thinke wee

:faigned them.But now to ournext booke,to makean end of this tedious one

L. VIVE S.

F:a veryfew]The Sonnes ofIfaellihatwentinto • Ægipt were 7o.Gen.49 (4), AEgip

tiantil Here is a diuerfity of reading but all one fence: and fois there often elfe-where,

which Iforbeare toparticularize,orto note all fuch occurences,

Finis, lib.4.

Z 2 THE
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T H E CON TEN TS OF THE

fifth booke of the City of God.

1. That neither the Romaine Empire,nora

ny other Kingdome hadany eſtabliſhment from

the powre of Fortune, nor from the farres.

chapter r.

2. Ofthe mutuall Sympathie, and diſimilli

zudeofthe health of body, and many otherac

cidents in twinnes of one birth.

3. OfNigidius the affrologians argumens,

in this queſtion of the twinnes drawnefrom the

potters wheele.

4. Of Efau and Iacob two twinnes,andof

the diuerſity oftheir conditions and quallitter.

5. How the Mathematicians may bee con

nißfedofprofeſſing dirett vanity.

6. Oftwinnes ofdifferentfexes.

7. Ofthe elettion of dates of marriage, of

planting,and offowing.

8. Oftheir opinion that giue not the name of

Fate thepoſition ofthe starres,but vnto the de

pendance ofcauſes vpon the will of God.

9. OfGods fore-knowledge and mansfree

dome ofelestionagainſt the opinon of Cicero.

1o. Whether Neceſity haue any dominion o

mer the willofman,

11. Of Gods vninerfall prouidence, ruling

alland compriſing all.

12. How the ancient Romaines obtained

this encreaſe of their Kingdome at the true

;: hand, beeing that they neuer worſhipped

t^2,

13. Ofambition,which beeing avice, is not

withfianding herein helda vertue, that it doth

refraine vices ofworfe natures.

14. That we are to auoide this defire ofhu

15. Ofthe temporallrewardes that godbe

fored vpon the Romaines vertues, and good

conditions.

16. Ofthe reward ofthe eternall (ittizens

ofheauen , to whome the examples of the Ro

maines vertues were of goodwfe.

17.The fruites ofthe Remaines warres,both

to themfelues,and to thoſe withwhomthey war
7"^^J.

18. How farre the Chriſtians fhould tee

from boaffung of their deedes,for their eternall

country, the Komaines hauing done fo much

fortheir temporalicity,andfor humaine glory.

19.The diference betweene the defire ofglo

ryandthe deffre ofrule.

2o. That vertue is as much diſgracedin fer

uing humaine glory,as in obeying the pleaſures

ofthe body.

21. That the true God in whoſe handand

prouidence all thefate of the world conf/feth,

didorder and difpofe of the e Monarchy ofthe

Romainer.

22. That the Originalls and concluſions of

warres are allat Gods difpofe.

23. Ofthe battaile wherein Radagaifusan

idolatrous King of the Gothes wasflaine with

all his army.

24.The ſtate and truthofa christian Empe

rors felicity.

25. Of the proferous eſtate that god be

owed vpon Conſtantine a chriſtian Emperor.

26. Ofthe faith and deuotion of Theodo

fius Emperor.

27. Augustines investiue againf fuch at

maine honour, the glory of the righteous beeing | wroteagainſt the bookes already publiſhed.

wholy in God.

FINIS.
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THE FIFTH BOOKE

OF THE CITTIE OF GOD:

wilay::::::::hºp ºf twº
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That neither the Romaine Empirenor any other Kingdome hadany establiſhmen:T
• from the power offortune or from theſarres. .

; : : . CHa P. I. . . . . . - |- |- - - --

Hereasitis apparant to allmens diſcretion, that felicity is the

hopeofalhumane defires,and that ſhe is no goddeffe,but mere

|ly the gift ofagod, andconfequently that there is no godwor

thy of worſhippe,but he in whofepower it lieth to beſtow this

::= :#fclicity vpon men; ſo that if ſhee werea goddeffe herfelfe, the

stè#2=:j worſhip ofal thereft ſhouldbeintirely hers;now let vs looke in

to thereaſons why that God that can giue thoſe earthly goods,afwel to the good

as the euill, (andconfequently to ſuch as are not happy) ſhould vouchſaf: the

Romaine empire fo largea dilatation,and fo long a contiunance:for we haue alrea- .

dy partly proued, andhereafter in conuenient place will proue more fully, that

it was not their rable of falfe gods that kept it in the ſtate it wasin, wherefore the

cauſe ofthis was neither (a) Fortune, nor Fate, as they callthem,holding Fortune Fortune&

to be an euent of thingsbeyond alreafonand cauſe:and Fate,an euent from fome "*""·

neceſſity oforder, excluding the will of godandman. But the god ofHeauen;

byhisonelyprouidence, difpofeth ofthekingdomes ofEarth, whichifanymań

will fay is fwayd by fate,andmeaneby that fate (b) the will ofGod,he may hold

his opinion ftill,but yethe muſtamendhis phraſe offpeach, for why didhée not

learne this of him that taught him what fate was. The ordinarycuſtome of this |

hath made men imagine fate to bee (c )a power of the ſtarres, fo or fo placed, in

natiuities or conceptions; which (d) fome do feperate from the determination::

ofGod, and otherfome doaffirmèto depend wholytherevpon. Butthofethat:

hold that theftarres do manage our actions, or our paffions , good, or ill,

without gods appointment, are to be filenced and not to be heard, be they of

the truereligion, or bee they bondflaues to Idolatry, of what fort foeuer; for

what doth this opinion,but fiattly exclude allldcity? Againſt this error, wepro

feffe not any diſputation, but onely againſt thoſe that calumniat Christian re

ligion, in defenceoftheir imaginary goddes. As for thoſe that make theſe ope

rations of the ſtarres in good or badto depend vpon Gods will, ifthey faythat

they hauethispower giuen them from him, to vſe according to their owne wills

they do Heauen much wronge, in imagining that any Wickedaćts, or iniu

ries are decreedin fo glorious a fenatc, and fuch as if any earthly city had but

instituted, the whole generation ofmanwould haue conſpired the fubuerfion of

it. And what parthath GOD left him in this difpofingofhumaine affaires, if

they be fwayedby a neceſfity from the ſtarres,whereashe is Lord both offtarres The Af

andmen? If they do not fày that the ſtarres are cauſes of thefe wicked arts,:

through a power that godhath giuen them,but that they effećt them by his ex-seiti: of
reflecommaund ; is this fit to be imagined for true ofGod, that is vnworthy the ſtaires.

to be heldtrue of the ſtarres, (e) But ifid:ela: faid to portend this onely

- |- 3 - and
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Andnot to procure it, and that their poſitions be but fignes, not caufes offuch

effećts (for fo hold many great fchollers,though the Aſtrologians vſe not to fay

(f) Marsinfuch anhouſe fignifieth this,or that :no,but maketh the child-borne

an homicide, to(g) grant them this error ofſpeech, whichthey muſt learne to

reformeofthe Philoſophers in all their prefages deríued from the ftarres po

fitions:)how commethit to paffe that they could neuer ſhew the reafonofthat |
. diuerſityoflife, aćtions,fortune, profeſſion, arte, honour, andfuch humaineac

cidentes, thathath befallne two twinnes; nor offuch a great difference, both in

thoſeafore-faid courſes, and in their death, that in this cafe, many frangers

haue come nearer them in their courſes of life, then the one hath done the o

ther, beeing notwithſtanding borne both within a littlefpace oftime the one

of the other, and conceiued both in one inſtant and from one aćłe of ge

neration?

L. VIVE S.

Ortune (a) Norfate] Seeing Angustine diſputeth at large in this place concerning fate,I

will diue a littlle deeper into the diuerfity :olde opinionsherein, to make the restmore

laine. Plato affilmed there was one GO D, the Prince and Father of all thereft, at whofe

: all the gods,and thewhole world were obedient:that al the other gods,& celeſtial ver

tuiswere but miniſters to this Creator ofthe vniuerfe:and ý they gouerned the whole world

Fate what in places and orders by his appointment: that the lawes of this great God werevnalterable, , !

itis, and ineuitable, and called by the name of Neceſſities: No force,arte, or reafon,can stoppe,or

hinder any oftheir effectes whereofthe prouerbe arifeth: The gods themfelues mufferme ne

cefity: But for the starres, fome oftheir effećts may be auoided by wiſdome,labour or indust

ry,wherein fortune confifteth : which,ifthey followed certaine cauſes, and were vnchangea

ble, ſhould bee called fate, and yet inferreno neceffity of elećtion. For it is in ourpowreto

choofe,beginne,or wiſh,what wee will: but hauing begunne,fate manageth thereft that fol

loweth. It was free for Laius (faith Euripides) to haue begotten a fonne, or not : but hauin

begotten him,then «Apollo's Oracle muft haue the euentsprooue true which it preſaged. This

The deste- and much more doth :: diſpute obſcurely vpon, in his laft de repub. Fcr there hee puttes

ales 3. the three fatall fifters, Neceſſities daughters, in heauen : and faith that Lacheſt telleth the

- foules that are to come to liue on earth, that the deuill ſhall not poffeffe them, but they ſhall

rather poífeffe the deuill : But the blame lieth wholy vpon the choife, if the choiſe bee

naught, GO D is acquit of all blaine : andthen Lachefs caſteth the lottes. Epicurus de

rideth all this, and affirmes all to bee caſuall, without any cauſe at all why it ſhould bee

thus or thus, or if there bee ány cauſes, they are as eafie to bee auoided, as a mothe is to bee

fwept by. The Platonists place Fortune in things ambiguous, and fuch as may fallout diuer

fely: alfo în obſcure things,whoſc true cauſes, why they are foor otherwife, are vnknowne:

fothat Fortune dealeth not in things that follow their efficient caufe, but either fuch as may

}: bee changed, or are vndiſcouered. Now eAriſtotle (‘Phyſ. 2. ) and all the Peripatetikës

:; after him (Alex. a Aphrodifienfis beeing ohe) is more plaine. Thofe things (faith hee) are

areas A. caſuall,whoſe aste is not premeditated by any agent:as if any mindigge his ground vppe,

;: to inake it fatte, finde á deale of treaſure: en; this is Fortune, for hee came not to digge

thinketh, for that treaſure, but to fatten his earth: and in this,the caſuall euent, followed the norca

fuallintent. So in thingsoffortune, the agent intendeth not the end that they obtaine, but

it fallethout beyond expećtation. The vulgar call fortune, blinde, rafh, vncertaine, madde,

andbrutiſh as Pacuuius faith : and iøyne Fate and Neceſity together, holding it to haue a

owre both ouer all the ether gọds and Ioue their King himſelfe . Which is verified

: the Poet, that faid, What muß bee, pafeth Ioue to hold from beeing, Quodforeparatum eſt,

idfummum exuperat Iouem. For in Homer, leuelamenteth that hee could not faue his fonne

Sarpedon from death, the fates conffrayning him to die: and Neptunegreeues that hee could

not hinder Vliſſes his returne home, andreuengethe blindneffe ofhis fonne (iclops, Fateha

ting decreede the contrary; and Infiterin Ouid faith: |

Epicurus.

Tafola
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Tufalainſperabilefatum . . .
Nate mouere putar. * * * · · ---- - t. |

Daughter’eis onelythou |

Canft mooue relentleste fate. –-
. . . -r, -:- 7. . . . . . . . . , " " - : *** - .

Saithhe : And alittleafter. * * * , -*

- which fearenorihmden gods norpowers infernall,

But stand wnawd, yn:de:i, : eternall.

SQue neque contuifum celi, neefulminuiran,-:

TNec metuunt vllas tula atque eterna ruinas. . . .
-

-

- -

·
· |-

|-

-

- -

-

--

|- . .

- * -

-

There were fome that held nothing caſuall, but all fixed, certaine and immutable: Democrà.

tus,Empedocles,and Heraclitus, were allofthis opinion; which many others maintained after

them, as others did the poſitions of Epicurus. Lucane Pharflib.2. declareth both the opini
- - - ** i *,: - * - * * * * * · - - - * - - -

ons in thefe words. . . . . . . .
- - s - - · · 1 - - - ' , : , :. . . . . - * - -

siue parens rerum primùm informia regni, 2. l Qrnatures God (when first he bound the Fre,

- Materiamýrudem flammá cedente recepit, . |
Finxitin eternum cauſas,quà tuntia cocricet." -

se quoßlegetenent,& fecula tuffa ferentem, ' ';

Fatorum immoto diuifie limite mundum, . . . . . . . .

siue nihil poſitum efi, feafors incerta vagatur,

Fértque refertá vices, ở habent mortaliacafum,&c.

Fortuneis often vfed for destenie,and the euents of things : which when they fall outas wee

defire, that we call Felicitie: ifcontrary, Infelicitie:Thus muchhere, more elfe-where. (4)

The will ofGod] Of this by andby. (c) Apower of theftarrrs] wherein the Stoicker, Tiaro,

and almostall the other Philoſophers do place Fate: following the Chaldtes and „Egiptians,

to whom all the Mathematitians alfo doegiue their voyces, (d)Somedofºperate J.Some fay;

the operation of the ſtarresis a distinétpower from the will of God; and in attributing this

vniuerfallpower to them, exclude Gods prouidence from humaine affaires. Befides,there are

that affirme,that although God doelooke to the state of the world, yet the farres haue their Thesans

peculiar dominionin vs neuerthelelle. So holde Maniliu and Firmicus, ánd the Poets most i:
commonly. · · - *

ö:Bia them all vnto the will ofGOD omnipotent, as Plato and the stoiker

doe affirming alltheir operations to beebut the præſcriptlawes of him.(e) But ifihefarrer]

Grigen vpon that place of Genefis. Letthem befor ſigner,Chapt.1.verf14; Saith that the starres

doe fignifie, but effećtnothing. They are (faith he) as a:opened, wherein may beeread alt

things to come, which may beeprooued by this, that they haue often ſignified thingt past. But thứ

booke cannot bee read by any witte of man. Plotine was of Origens opinion alfo, denying the Plotine,

starres any aćte in thoſe things,butonely fignification. Seneca, ſpeaking of the Starres, faith,

they either cauſe or fignifie the effects of all things,but if they doe cauſe them, what auaileth seneca.

it vs to know that we cannotalter å and if they but fignifie them, what good dothit thee, to

f

ndwrought this maſſe into one forme intire)

Forged eternallcaufes,all'effecting,

Hım elfe,and all the worlds eſtate ſubiesting

To defienies inchangeable directing: .

Oı bene our states infortunes gonernance;

To rife,orfall;andall by onclychance. . . .

* .

fore-fee that thou canft not auoide? (ſ) e Mars in fuch ] Mars is aftarre, bloudie,: , and

violent. Being in the feuenth houſe (faith Firmicus.lib.3.) in a partile aſpećt with the Horof. Marsa sia:

cope (that is,in the West) hee portendeth huge miſchieues, ftayning the natiuities with mur- -

thers,and many othervillanies. (g)To grant them] Hee alludeth vnto Tullies Chryſippus (de

Fato) that would teach the Mathematicians, how to ſpeake in their art. -

ofthemutuallfimpathie and diſimilitude of health of body,and

many other accidents in twins of one birth.

- CHAP. 2. . . . |

Icero (a ) faith, that Hippocrates that excellent Phifftian wrote, that two

children that were brethren, falling ficke,and the fickneffe waxing andwa

ningin both alike, werehere-vpon fufpećted to be twinnes. (6) And Fofdonius

astoike, and one muchaffećted to Aſtrologie,laboureth to proơuethemto haue

bin borne both vnder one conſtellation,and(e)conceiuéd both vnder one.So that

whichthePhifitian afcribeth to the fimilitudeoftheir temperatures of body,the

Aftrologian attributes to thepower andPoi:: oftheftarrs in their natiuitiëś.

". 4 Büt
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But truly in this question, the Phifitians coniećture ſtandeth vpon more proba

bilitie,becaufetheir parents temperature might bee eaſily tranſtufed into them

both alike at their conception: and their firſt growth might participate equally

of their mothers difpofition of body,&then beingnouriſhed both in one houfe,

with one noùriſhment, in one ayre, countrie, and other things correſpondent,

this now mighthauemuch power in the proportionating of both their natures

alike, as Phyficke willteftifie. Befides,vſe of one exercife equally inboth, might

forme their bodies into a fimilitude,which might very well admit allalterations

ofhealth alike, andequally in both. Butto drawe the figure of heauen, and the

ftarresynto this purity of paffions (it being likely that a great companie of the

greateſt diuerfitic of affećts that could bee might haue originall in diuerfe parts

oftheworld,at oneand the fame time) were a preſumption vnpardonable. For

(d)we haue knowne two twinnes,that haue had both diuerfe fortunes, and dif

ferent fickneffes,both intime,andnature: whereof(meethinkes) Hipocrates gi

ueth a very good reafon, from the (e) diuerfitie of nouriſhment, and exercife,

which might bee cauſe of different health in them: yet that diuerfitie was effec

ted by their wills and elećtions at firſt, and notby their temperature of body.

But neither Poſiaanius,norany patron of this fate in the ſtarres, cantell what to

fay in this cafe,and doe notillude the fingle and ignorant with a difcourfe of that

they know not,for that they talke of the ſpace of time between that pointwhich

they call the (f) Horoſcope, in both the twinnes natiuities: it is either notfo

ſignificant as the diuerfitie of will, aćte, manners, and fortune of the twinnes

börnedoth require,or elle it is more fignificant,then their difference of honors,

ſtate,nobilitie,or meanneffe will permit: both which diuerfities they place onely

in the figure of thenatiuitie.But if they ſhould be both borne ere the Horoſcope

were fully varied, then would I require an vnitie in each particular of their for

tunes,which(g) cannot befoundin any two twinnes that euer yet were borne.

But ifthe Horoſcope be changed ere both bee borne, then for this diuerfitie I will

fondonus

Horoſcope,

what .

requirea (h) difference of parents,which twins cannot poſſibly haue. --

- - L. VIVES. - - -

C: (a) faith] I cannot remember where: I beleeue in his booke Defato: whichis

-"wonderfully mutilate,and defećtiue as we haue it now,and fo ſhallany one finde that will

obſerue it. (b)Whom Pofidonius]A Rhadian,and a teacher of Rhodes. Hee was alſo at Rome

a follower of Panetius. Cicero (c) conceiued both]for the conception is of as much moment

as the natiuitie. (d) We haue knownel Such were Procles and Greffeus, Kings of Lacedæmon.

(c. de diuinat.lih.2. (e) Diuerſitie of] This is one of the cauſes why an Aſtrologian cannot

Hudge perfestly of natiuities, Ptol. Apoteleufmaton.lib. 1. (f) Horoſcope] stórzez: is the look

ing vpon an houre : andis that partofthe Zodiake, which afcendeth our Hemiſphere, at any

euent. For the reuolution of this Zodiake is perpetuall, and still one part of it arifeth in our

Horifon, and the part direétly oppofite, fetteth : all the other are diuided amongſt the other

houſes of heauen. (g) (annot befound] Nature neuer bound any one thing to another in

fuch proprietie,but# fet fome differencs betweene them: what skilleth it whether thofe

two had'originall from one feede? Euery man is framed and borne to his owne fortune, and

be they two or three brethren borne at once, their definiespromife no fraternitie, but each

one múft vndergoe his particular fate, Quintil. In Geminis Languentibus. (h) Difference of
parents] why ſhould nottheriuersbelike that flowboth from one head? - - •

ofNigidius the Afrologians argument, in this queſtion of the twinnes,

- drawne from thepotters wheele. CHAP. 3.

Ruftrate therefore is that notable fiátion of the Potters wheele , which

* , - - Nigidius
/
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Nigidius (a) ( they fay) anfwered to one that plunged him in this controuerfie,

whervponhewas called(b)Potter. Turning a potters wheele twiceor thriſe about

as faſt ashe could,he tooke inke,&in the turning made two markes(as it feemed)

in one place ofthe wheelesegde: and then, ſtaying the wheele,the markes were

found fara funder onefrom anothervpon the edge ofthe wheele,(c)euenfo(faith

he) in the ſwift courfe ofheauen, though one child be borne after another in as

fhorta timeas Igaue thele two markes, yet in the heauens will be paffed a great

fpace : And that (quoth he) is the caufe of the diuerſity ofconditions, andfor

tunes betwixt two twinnes. (a) Here is a figment now farre more brittle then

the Pottes that were madeby that wheele, for ifthere bee thus much powerin

Heauen (and yet cannotbee comprehended by the conſtellations) that one of

the twins may bee anheyre and inherite, and not the other, how dare thofe Af.

trologians gjuefuch prefages vnto others thatare not twinnes,when as they are

included in thofe fecret points in natiuities which none can comprehend ? But

if theyfay they do prognoſticate thistoothers,becauſe they knowthat it belong

eth vnto theknowne and difcerned ſpaces that paffe in natiuities, and that thoſe

moments that may come betweene thebirth oftwo twins do but concerne flight

things, and fuch as the Aſtrologian vfeth not to bee troubledwith ; for no

man will aſke the calculator when he ſhould fit, walke, ordine? How can this be

faid whenweeſhew fuch diuerfity in the manners,ftates, aćtions,andfortunes of

tWO tWinnes.

L. VIVES.

N#:{a)they fay] P.Nigidiusfigulus was borneofa very honestfamily, and came to be

Pretor: he was ófgreat wit,andexellent bothinmany other worthy fciences (fothathee Nigidius

was comparedwith Darro, in whofetime, or thereaboutes, he liued) and eſpecially in the Figlus.

Mathematiques. Tully nameth him often. Suetonius faith that out of Očłauius his figure of

natiuity,he prefaged that he ſhouldbe Lordofall the world. Lucane.lib. i.

At Figulus cui cura deos Secretaque celi, But Figulus whoſe study was to ſcan,

2Nofefuit,quem non ſtellarum Aegiptia Membis, Heauens high prefage whome no Aegiptian,

Aequaret uifu numeriſque mouentionsaflra.crc. In Mathematique skill could paralel. &c.

(b) Called Potter.] In latine Figulus. This man was ofthe Nigidian family; there were other

Figuli ofa more honored houfe,namely the e Martians, whereofone was confull with L. Iul.

Cæſar,two yeares before Ciceros confulfhip. Another,with Nafica,but was put from his place,

becauſe the auguries were againſthiselection.(c)So (quoth he.)] How much timethinke you

(faith Quintilian) wasbetweene the first birth, and the fecond?but a little truely inmortall

mens iudgement, but if you will confider the immenfity ofthis vniuerfe, you ſhallfindmuch

paffed betweene their two productions.Ingeminis langu, (d)Here is a figment.] This one an- ,

their prefages, poſitions and calculations in natiuities , for iffo little a ſpace of time bee ·

fwere of Nigidius (whichthe Mathematitians thinke wasmoflacute,dothytterly fubuert all

capable notonely of diuerfities but euen of contraries, who can prognoſticate any thingof.

any childe borne,when as themoment bothofhis conception his and natiuity is fo hard tõbe .

knowne?So that wereit graunted,that the ftarres haue powerinvs, yet vntomanitis incom- ,

prehenſible: the moments whereto the figure muftbe erećtedbeingimpoſſible to bee found,

and the fwift courſe oftheHeauens ouerrunningourflow confideration. Iuliusfirmicus,aman

idlely eloquent, hauing obiested this.reaſon against him-felfe and his arte, and promifing to ..., a
diffolueit,after he hath tumbledhimfelfe fufficiently in a multitude ofcommon places, letsit The stars

alone with filence,and thinkes he hath done very wel,fuppofing that this whirle-winde ofhis ::" otlf

eloquence hadcastduftinoughinto the readerşciestomake him forgetthçaduerſe argument. h:shtes.
Buritis neitherhe,nor any Chaldeofthemalthat can anſwerit. Thomas Aquinas in like rhan

nerentangleth himfelfe exceedingly in circumftances oftimes,and minuites, and places;forin

his booke Defato,hefaith that twins are ofdiuers difpofitions,becauſe the feed ofgeneration

Wág
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was not receiued into the place ofconception al at one time,fo that the centerofthe heart,be

ing not one in both, they muft needs haue differentegreffes and Horizous. Buthow finalla

ſpace is their ſpent in the full receiuing of the feede ? how little a time paffeth betweene the

coagulation ofthe hearts, that this ſhould be fufficient to trafmute the wholenature of man?

Sothat hereby it is not fufficient to telthe Mathematicianthat fuch an one was borne at Paris

or Valencia, but hee muft know in which ſtreete, in which chamber, nayin what part ofthe

chamber,Butin another worke,I will handle this theame ofanother faſhion, and proue, that

there is no truft to be put in thoſe vaine ſuperfiitions, but that all dependeth vpon our Lord

and Sauiour Ieſus Christ,whome we are to intreat for themall. -

OfEfau andIacob two twinnes,andof the diuerſity of their conditions

and qualities. CHAP. 4.

H N the memory of our fore-fathers (tofpeake ofmen ofnote) there were two

º"** H(a)twinsborné,fonere together,that the fecondheldthe first by the heele,yet

in their liues, maners andaćtions, was fuch a maine difparity; that that very

difference made them enemies one to another. I meane not this,that the one fat,

when the other ſtood,nor that the one ſlept, when the other waked, thefebelong

to thofe firſt markes and moments which they cannot comprehend who erečt

thofe figures ofnatiuity for the Afrologers to iudgevpon:(h)one ofthem bound

himfelfeto ferue forwages: the other feruednotat all : the one was loued by his

mother,fo was not the other: the one loft his honorand inheritance (a matter of

great momentamongſt them) and the other obtainedit:Andho y greata diuerfi

ty was there in their mariages,wiues,children and goods? exceeding much.

L. V IVE S.

T:a)Trini bornelIacob and Eſau of Iſaac and Rebecca Gene:25.25.26 (b)One of]Iacob

he ferued Laban his fatherin law, for Kachell : he was dearely beloued ofhis mother Re

becca and got Eſau hispatrimony from him, which was a thingin thoſe daies of moſthonor,

and vſe,ofall things befides.

How the Mathematicians may be conuistedofprofeſſing vanity.

H A Pe X •

VVHerefore if thefethingsbelongto thofeſpaces of time that paffe betwixt

the birthsoftwins, andarenot wrought ypon by the conſtellations, why

thenarethey prefaged outofthe Horoſcopes of others. But if they be prefagedas

#ipo: es pertinent vnto the largerfpaces oftime that fal vnder the notice ofArtiſts,&not

"ä" vndertheſe momentary minuits thatareindistinguible, then what vfeisthereof

the potters whele, but only to turneleadenheads about till they becomebraine

fické, and past difcerning thoſe Mathematicians vanities ? And thoſe whoſe

difeafes(fo: in all circumſtances) made Hypocrates out of the rules

of Phifike, iudge themto be twines, do not they ſufficietnly put downe thofe

that will needes make that proceed from the starres which arifeth out of

the temperature of their bodies ? For why did they not ficken as they were

borne, one after an other ? (for bornetogether they could not bee) or iftheir

different times of birthbe no caufe ofdifferent timesoffickneffe, why do they

alledge it to be the caufe of otheraccidents ?why ſhould they trauell, marry,

begeřchildren, anddo fuchlikeat diuers times, onely becaufethey wereborne

at diuers times, andyet notbe ficke at diuerstimes by the fame reafon? Iftheir

difference ofbirth changed their Horoſcope, andallother matters thereon depen

ding,
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ding,why then did that equality remaine with the times oftheir fickeneffe,that

remained in the time of their conception: or ifthey fay that the courſe officke

neffe onely followeth the conception, and all the reſt the natiuity, thenought

they not to prognoſticate anythingconcerning fickneffe at natiuities, vnleffe

they haue the houre ofconception,butif the Aſtrologian prefage fickneffe with

out feeing the figure of the conception becaufe the fayd prefage is included in

thofe interpoſed moments of the birth,how would hee tell either of thoſe twins

when hee ſhould bee ficke, who hauing each a diuers Horoſcope, yet muft ne

uertheleffe fall ficke both at one time? Finally,I askeagaine, if the intermiſſion

in thc birth of two twinncs bee fo much,that it alters their whole fortunes,be

caufe of their Horoſcopes: andinalteringof the (a) foure angles, (wherein they

put all the powre, jaltereth alſo their whole detenies, how canthis cömetó

paffe,when as the time of their conceptions was both at one infiant? Or if two

that are both conceiucd at one point oftime, may fortune to bee bornetheone

before the other, why may not two that are borneboth in one moment oftime,

haue fortuneto die the one before the other?for ifthat one & the fame moment

oftheir conception hindered not the fucceſſion of their birth, why ſhould the

fame moment that is one in both the birthes, hinder the ſucceſſiue time of their

deathelftheir conceptiő,beingin one minut,permit thể to haue diuersfortunes

in their mothers wombe, why ſhould not their natiuitybeingofthe famestate,

ermit themto haue diuersfortunes while they liuevpon earth?& to take away

all the fićtionsofthis arte,(or rather vanity)oftheirs, in this one question, what

is the caufe,that fuch as are conceiued bothin one momentoftime, both vnder

one conſtellation, 'ſhould neuertheleffe haue their deftinies in their mothers

wombe,tobeeborne at feuerall times? andyet,that twobeingborneoftworno

thers, both in onemoment of time, cannothäue diuers deftenies, wherebythe

one may die before the other, or out-liuethe other ? did not their defteny enter

vpontheir conception, or could theynot haue it vnleffe they were firſt borne?

why is ir faidhen that ifthehoure of conception bee knowne,they can prefage

manythings inoftoraculouſly? Andherevponit is faidoffome,thata ċertaine

wife mah didmake choife of anhoure of copulátion with his wife,whereby to

beget a fonne whoſe after worth ſhould be admired? Andlaftly, whereofcém

methir, that Pafidobius the Aſtrologiangaue this reafon for thetwo brethrens

perticipated fickeneffe, that it wasbecauſe they were borne,and conceiued both

togither? hc added, Concetued, becaufe it ſhould not bee obiećted to himtharit

was not certaine that fuch as were conceiuedtogither ſhould bee borne both

at the fame inſtant; and that hee might draw this mutuall affect of theirs,

not from their paritie of temperatures, but from the powre of the starres.

But ifthere bee fuch a powre of equallizing the defteny of twinnes in their con

ception, then verily the diuerfity oftime in their birth oúght nor to alterit.

Ifthe deſtenies of twinnesbee changed by their feuerall times of birth, why

may we not rather conceitie that before their birth,they were appointed by de

ftenie to feueral births:Shall not then the willofthe manliuing,change the Fate

öfhis natiuity,when as his order ofbirth doth change the fateofhis conceptiố?

- - - L. VIVES. -- |

Tii: (a) «Angles] Foure chiefe angles the Astrologersput in euery natiuity.I. the Ho-TheAn

roſcope,the figne of the orient; aſcending 2. The oppofite to which is the figne of the West gesofhea,

falling diametrally distant from the Horoſcope 18o degrees.3.Mid-heanen,the point between uen,
, ' , , \ ,

the
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the Horoſcope and the west angle.4. the oppofite mid-heauen vnder the earth. The Greekes

call thefe foure: &rarsan, néme, ug paría, ovireer, there are foure other anglesalfo, in the 2.6.8.

and 12. ſigne from the Horoſcope: the Greekes call 3,3,3a,ờaºluistoxer.erzstegapora,The God

the goddefe,the goodfortune,the good Genius.Thefe angles are nothing but the fignes ofheauen,

|- which they confiderin their iudgements, counting the Horoſcope first and thereft fucceſfue

ly.The angle ofthe Horoſcope concerneth the life: the 2:money or hope : the 3.brethren,the

4-parents: the 5.children,the 6.health: the 7.marriage, the 8. death &c. This Manilius.lib.z.

relateth out ofthe fooleries of e_Maternus. But wee haue angled longinough forany good

wehaue gotten:forward.

|

of twinnes of differentfexes. Ch Ap. 6.

Toftenfalleth out notwithſtanding, that in thefe concurrences and vnions of

time, conception and conſtellation,thechildren conceiuedarethe one a male

the other a femalle. I knowe two twinnes ofdiuers fexes, both ofthem aliue,

andlufty at this day. They are as likein fauouronetoanother as their difference

offexe can permit: but in their faſhion,and order oflife, fo vnlike that(befides

the aćtionswhich muſt of neceſſity diftinguiſhbetweene men andwomen)hee

is continually in warrein the office of a(a)Countand neuer commeth home:ſhee

continually in her country where ſhe was borne,and neuer goeth abroad. Na

which is more incredible (reſpećting the powres ofthe ſtars andnot the wills óf

God and men)heis a marriedman,and ſhee is a holy Virgin; heehath many chil

dren,& ſhe was neuer maried.O but their::::::had a great fwayin all thofe

Manis not things: tuſh,Ihaue ſhowen thepowre ofthat to beeiuft nothing, already: I but
conceiued

after the

firſt con

ception,

vntill the

birth, .

whatſoeuerit doth,it is there, in the natiuity,that it muft doit. What,and not in

the conception, whereinitis manifeſt that there was butone generatiue aćt con

current? (for(b) natures powre is fuch thatawoman hauing once conceiued,

cannot fecondany conception,vntilfhebce deliuered ofthe firft.andtherefore it

is neceſſary that the twinnes conceptions fall both in one moment:were their

diuers Horoſcopes (thinke you) the cauſe that in their birth, hee becameaman

child,and fhea woman?wherefore fince it is no fuch abfurdity tofay, that there

are fomeplanetary influences that haue effećtonely vpon diuerſity of formes in

bodies,as we fee the alteration of the yeare, by the funnes acceffe and departure,

& diuers things to increafe, and decreafe, iuſtas the moone doth: (crabs for ex

ampleandall fhel-fiſhes: befides the wonderfull (c) courſeofthe fea:) but that

theminde ofman is not fubieći vnto any of thefe powres of the farres: thoſe

artifts how defiring to binde our aćtes vnto this that wee fee them free from,

doe fhew vs plainely, that the effectes of the ftarres haue not powrefo much

as vpon ourbodies. (d) For what is fo pertinent vnto the bodie, as the ſexe

thereof; and yetwee fee; that two twinnes of diuers fexes may bee conceiued

both vnder one conftellation. Wherefore what fonder affection can there

bee,then to fay that that figure of Heauen which was one in the conception of

them both had not powre to keepe the fifter from differing in fexe from her

brother,withwhomſhe had one conſtellation,andyet that that figure ofheauen

which ruledattheir natiuity had powreto makeher differfofar from him in her

Virgins fanátimony. - -

L.v IvEs.

Acean: Offee efa (a) cºunt] Afonntis a name of dignity, vſed but of thefe moderne time.

Marcellsns
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UMarcellinus namethit in his 14. booke calling Nebridius (ount of the Orient, and Geron

tius count of Magnentia,and in his fixteeneth booke Urſulus,Count of the beneuolences, and

twenty one Philagrius Count of the Orient. I know not whether theſe counts were thoſe that

were ćalled in Greeke Acolithiandwere alwaies at the Emperorselbowe,(b) Natures]. Ofall:

creatures,onely the Hare and the Cony do conceiue double,vpon the firſt conception;andha-::::::

uing youngin their bellies, will conceiue a freſh. e Ariff. Tlin. A woman (faith Ariſtotle:Hf. dıngvpon

animal.lib.z. feldome conceiueth vpon herfirſt young : but ſometimes ſhe may : if there paffe blood,

butalittlefpace betweene the conceptions, as Hercules and phyclus (by report)were con

ceiued. There was an adultereffe alío,that bore two children at a birth, one like her husband,

andanotherlike her lemman. This out of Ariſtotle and Plini.lib.7.but they are rare examples.

And ifa man would expoſe them, hec could not bee brought by reafon to confeffe that thoſe

children were conceiued one after anothcr: though I know that Eraffiratus, a worthy Phifi

tian holdeth,that all twins are conceiued one after another, and fo do diuers Stoicall Philofo- Tvvinnes

phers alſo hold ofmany twins but not of all. But Hippon and Empedocles held that of one aćł Bothbegot:

ofgeneration by reafon ofthe abundance offeed,were all twins conceiued, Afclepiades afcri- ten and
beth it to the vertue not the aboundance of feed. (c) Wounderfullcourſe oftbefea.]Worthily borne,

wounderfull, whereof the true caufe is notfully knownevnto this day, neither of the double • a

flowing dayly,nor double flowing monethy,which the Saylers cal the pringtides,falling out:tide of

at the moones fulland the change,(d)form hat. j Themale and female in all creatures are cor- clea.

reſpondente in all things but generation, but in that he is the male that generatethin another What :sl::
anåofhimfelfeſhethefemale that can generate ofan otherandin herfelfe,therfore they talke of * female is

many women that haue beenc changed into meni |

oftheelestion o/daies ofmaryage of plantingandoffowing.

CHAP.7.

BYt(s)who canindure this fooleryoftheirs, toinuentanew defenyfor euery

aćtion a man vndertaketh; That wife man aforefaid it feemes, was not borne

to hauean admirable fonne but rathera contemptible one,and therefore elected

he his houre,wherein to begeta worthy one.So thus didheworke himfelfe a def.

teny,morethen his ftarres portended,and made that a part ofhis fate,which was

not fignified in his natiuity. O fondneffe moſt fatall! A day muft now be chofen

formarriage: becauſe otherwife one might lightofan vnlucky day,and fomake

an ill marriage. But (b) where then is the delteny of your natiuity ? canaman

change whathis fatehath appointed bychoofingthis day or thatand cannot the

the fate ofthat day whichhe choofeth be alteredbyanother fate?againe, ifmen

alone of all the creatures of earth bec vnder this ſtarry power,why do they (c)

choofe daies to plant, and daies to fowe, and fo forth ; daies tame cattle,

daies to put to the males for increafe of oxen, or horfes, and fuch like? Ifthe

elećtion ofthofe daies bee good, becauſe the ſtarres haue dominionin all earth

ly bodies, liuing creatures and plants, according as the times do change; let . . .

them but confider how many creatures haue originall from one and the -

fame instant, and yet haue fuch diuers ends, as hee that but noteth will de

ride thofe òồferuárions as childrens toyes, for what fotte will fay that all

herbes, trees, beafts, birds, ferpents, wormes, and fiſhes, haue each onea

rticular momentoftimetobee broughtforth in? yetmen dovfe for trying of

themathematicians skil, to bring them the figures ofthebirths ofbeats, which

they haue for this enddeligently obſeruedat homesandhimtheyholdthemoſt

skifd Mathematician, that canfay bythe figure, thisprotendeth the birth of a

beastand not of a man, nay they dare goevnto what beastitis whetherfit for

bearingwoll,forcarrages,for the Plough»;:the custody ofthehoufe, for the

- - |- arę
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are often asked counfell of the deftenies of dogs, and giue anfweres breedin

great admiration. Nay men are now growneto that grofeneffe ofbraine, that

they thinke when a man is borne, creation is tyed to fuch an order, that notfo

much as a fly is brought forth in that region at that time; for if they giue vs but

birth-rome fora fly,we will draw them by gradation till we come to an elephant.

Nor haue they wit to confider this, that in their felećted day offowing corne, it

fpringeth and groweth vp altogether, and being growne to the height it ripens

altogether, and yet the canker ſpoyleth one peece and the birds another, and

men cut vp the third,ofal this corne,that neuertheleffe grew vp altogether.How

will they doewith the conſtellation ofthis, that hath partakenfomany kindes of

ending?Or dothit not repent them of elećtingdaies for thefe things, denying

* them to belong to heauens difpofing,and putting onely men vnder the ſtarres,to

whomeonely of all the creatures vpon earth Godhath giuing free and vncon

. . ftrained wills. Theſebeingconfidered,it is no euillbeleefeto thinke that the Ast

Astrologen trologers(d) do prefage manythings wonderfullyand truly, but that is, bya(e)

howtrit fecret inſtinétofeuillfpirits,(whoſe care it is,toinfećt,noufle,and confirme mens

"ë" minds in this falfe and dangerous opinion of fate in the starres) andnot by any

- artofdifcerning ofthe Horoſcope,for fuch is therenone.

L. VIV E S. |- . - -

Ho can(a)endure.]The Astrologers,Haly,e Abenragel, c_Mefahalacb, and others write

ofthefe elećtions. Haly, Ptolomies interpretor as Pirus Mirandula writeth,faith, this part

of Astrology is friuolous and fruitleffe. (b) where then. ] If your natiuities definie be againft

your enterpriſe, it ſhall neuerhaue good end,as Ptolomy holdeth: Picus writeth much against

Afrologers lib.2.and of this matteralfo. Bute Auguſtinehath the fumme ofall here.(c)čhoofe

daiei.] Heſiod was the firſt that diftinguiſhed the daies ofthe moone, and the yeare for coun

trybufineffes : and him did all the writers of husbandry follow, Greekes Latines and others:

writers of Democritus, and Virgill, (ato Senior, Darro, Columella, Palladius, Plinie.crc. (d). Doprefage.]

"bandy. He that often ſhootëth must needeshit fome-times, few ofthe Mathematicians falfe anfwères

sup Gen are obſerued but alltheir true onesare,as miraculous.(..)Setret infinit.] Thepreſages from the

adhte.2, Jarres(faith Auguſtine elfe where)are,as by bargaine from the deuills,and infinčis offheirs, which

de dođºchr. the minds ofmen feele,but perceiue not and he prefageth best that is ingreatest credit with bis diue.

Hefiod.

* Oftheir opinton that giue not the name of Fate the poſition of the farres,but vm-
i • to the dependance of cauſes vpon the will of God. - *

- HA P. 8. -

A Sforthofe that do notgiue the pofition of the starres in natiuities andcon

ceptions the name of fate, but referue it onely to that connexion of (a)

cauſes,whereby all things cometo paffe, wee neede not vſe many words to them:

becaufethey conforme this coherence ofcaufesto the will of God, who is well

|- andiuitly beleeued, both to fore-know al things before the euent,andtoleaueno

God:e- euent vndiſpoſed ofereit be an euent: from whome are all powers,though from
*"ºsº-him arife not all wills for that it is the will of that great and all-difpofing God,

which they call Fate,theſe verfes(.(b) of Anneus Senecas I thinke)will proũe.

|

Duc mefummepater,altique dominater poli, - Leadme,Great Lord,King of eternity,

Buoeunque placuerit, nulla parenda mora eſt. Euenwhere thou wilt, Ile not refist théeſ.

Aſſum impiger : fac nolle,comitabor gemens: Chang thou mywyllyet still I vowſubiection,

JMalufquepatiarfacere quodlicuit bono. Beingled to that that’s in the good elestion.

Ducunt volentem fata,nolentem trahunt. - “Fate leads the willing,hales the obstinate.

. Thus in the laft verfe, hee dire&ly calleth that Fate, which in the former hee

called the willofthe great Lord, to whomeheepromifeth obedience,and to beled

willingly leatheebee drawne on by force;becauſe,Fate leads the willing,hales the

ºbſtinate.And(c) Homersverfestranſlated into Latineby Tully are as theſeare. . .

’‘. -- - Tales

`~

*
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Tales fant hominum mentes qualis pater ipſe, | Such are the mindes of menas Iouethegreat

lupiter auctifèras luftrauit luminc terras. Vouchfafes,that fils the earth with light, and heate.

Wee would not bringPoetique fentences for confirmation of this queſtion, but

becauſe that Tully faith, that the Stoikes, standing for this power of Fate, vſe to

quote this place of Homer , wee now ailedge them, not as his opinion, but as

theirs, who by thefe verfes of Fate fhewed in their diſputations what they

thought of Fate, becaufe they callvppon Ioue , whome they held to be that great

God, vppon whoſe direćtions theſe caufes did depend. -

W L. V IV ES.

COnnexion(a) ofcauſes ] (Cic.de diuin. lib. 2.)Reaſon therefore compels vs to confes that all The Stoik,

things come topafè byfate:byfate I mean the Greeksitaapuri, that is,an order or courſe oftate.

things & canfessarifing onefrom another that is the etterlasting truth.flowing frðaleternity. (hry

fippus in Gellius faith, that Fate is cvrtklu gaóratır,esc. A natural compoſition ofcauſes and things

arifing onefrom another from eleternity being an immutable combination of them all. (b) Anneas

Senecas] Epift. lib. 18, ) The verfes weic (leanthes his,Seneca but tranſlated them : they are all

Senarian. Butthe firſt ofthem is not perfectly read:it were better to read it. Dnc me parens

celhá, dominator Poli : Coleyne copy hathit,Duc famme Pateraltig, dominator Poli. Indifferent

well. The faid thing hath Seneca in hisbook de beneficis, ſpeaking ofGod:ifyou call him Fate

(faith he)it is net amifè for he is the firſt caufe whence allthe refi haue originall : and fate is no

thing but a coherence of cauſes This is the common opinion of the Stoikes,to hold one God,cal

ling him Fate, and Mens, and Iupiter , and many other names. Thefe are the foure ancient |

opinions ofFate,which Picus(Contra Afrolog.lib. 4.) rehearfeth. The firstheld Fate to be na-::

ture,fo that the things which fell out by elećtion,or chance,they excluded from Fate, as Virgill:

faith of Dido,that killed her-felfe,ạnd dyed not by Fate: and (icero : If any thing had befalne ” ’

me, as many things hung ouer mans head befides nature and befides fate: This opinion is Phſolo

gicalland imbraced by Alexander,one of Ariſtotles interpreters.The fecond held fate to be an

eternall order and forme ofcaufes, as aforefaid. Third put allin the stars. The fourth held fate

to be amely the execution ofthewill of God. (c) Homers] Odyſ. - - -

7ótsyap vào;, &c. Such are the mindes ofmen, &c -

Vliſſes ſpeaketh them to Phemius, affirming a mutablity ofmens mindes,and that they are not Godthe

ofpower to keepe them-feluesfixt,but alter continually as it pleafeth the great Iupiterto in-changer of

ſpire and tranforme them. The later ofthelatine verfés in the text doth not expreſſe Homers "W",

mind But I fufpe&tit to be wronged in copying. - -

|-
- -

u \ , '... *

-

-

OfGodsfore-knowledge andmans freedome ofelestion;again? . . . . .

the opinion ofCicero. C H A P. 9. - . . . .

AGainftthofemen, Tully thinketh hecannot holdargument,vnleffehce ouer

4. *throw diuination;&therefore helaboureth to proue that there is no præfci

ence,nor fore-knowledge ofthings to come, (a) either in Godorman; there is di

restly no fuch matter.Thus denieth he Gods fore-knowledge,& idely feekethto

fubuert the radiant luftreoftrue prophecies,by propounding a fort of ambigu

ous andfallible oracles,whoſe truth not-withſtanding he doth not confute. But

thoſe coniećtures of the Mathematiques helayeth flat, for indeed they are theor. |

áinancetobatter them-felues. But for althat their opinion is more tollerable,ỷ 2...--

aſcribe a fate (b) vnto the ſtars, thenhis,ỳ reiećts alfore-knowledge ofthings to *

come:For to acknowledge a God,&yet to deny that,is monftrous madnes:which

he obſeruing went about to proue cuenthat w thefoolehath/aidin his heartithere pal,4. I

zs no God: Mary not in his own perfon,he faw the danger ofmallice too well; and

therfore making Cotta diſputehand-fmooth againſt the Stoikes vpon this theame,

in his books De matura Deorum:there he feemes more willing to hold with (e) La

cilius Balbus,that stood for the Stoikes,then with cotta, that argued againſt the di

T 2
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uine effence. But in his bookes of diuination , hee directly oppofeth the

fore-knowledge of thinges , (d) of him-felfe and in his owne perfon: all

which it feemeth hee didde leaft hee ſhould yee'de vnto fate, and fo loofe

the freedome of elećtion : For hee fuppoſed that in yeelding to this fore

know-ledge, fate would follow neceſſarily there-vpon, withốnt all dcniall.

But how-foeuer the Phylofophers winde them-felues in webbes of diſputati

ons, wee, as wee confeffe the great and true GOD, fo do we acknowledge

his high will, power, and fore-knowledge : Nor lette vs feare that wee dõe

not performe allour aćtionsby our owne will,becauſe he,whoſe fore-knowledge

cannot erre,knew before that we ſhould do thus or thus:which Tully feared, and

therfore denied fore-knowledge;and the Stoiks that held not althings to be done

by neceſfity, thought that they were done by fate. What then did Tully feare in

this præfcience,that heframed fuch deteſtable arguments againſtit? Verily this,

that ifall cuents were knowne ere they came to paffe, they ſhould come tópaſe

according to that fore-knowledge. And if they come foto paffe,then Godknow

eth the certain order ofthings before hand: and confequently the certaine order

ofthe cauſes;and ifhe know a certaine order of caufes in all euents, then are alle

uents diſpoſed by fate:which ifit befo, wee haue nothing left in our power, no

thingin our will:which granted (faith he) the whole courſe of humanity is ouertur

med law,correstion praiſe,diſgrace, exhortation,prohibition,alare to no end; mer is ther

anyiuſtice in: the bad,andrewarding the good. For auoiding of which in

conueniences (fo abſurdandfo pernitious ) hevtterly reiećteth this fore-know

ledgeofthings,and draweth the religious mindeinto this ſtrait,that either there

muftbefəm-what in the powerofour will,or elfe that there is a fore-knowledge

ofthingsto come,but the grantingoftheoneis the fubuerfið ofthe other: choo

fingofthe fore-knowledge we mustlooſe the freedome ofelestion,and choofing

this,we muft deny the other. Now this learned and prouident man , of the two

maketh choyfe offreedome ofelećtion:and to confirme it denieth the fore-know

ledgevtterly. And fo inſtead ofmakingmen free 2 maketh them blaſphemous.

But the religious mind choofeth them both,confeffeth& confirmeth themboth.

How(faith he?)Forgranting this fore-knowledge, therefolloweth/o many confequents

that ther quitefubuert allpower of our williana holding thus by the fame degrees weaf:

send,till refindthere is nopreference offuture things at allfor thus we retire through

them. Iftherebe any freedome of the will,allthings do not follow definy:If all thinges

follow not deſtiny,then is there nofet order in the cauſes of things : Now if there bee no

Jet order in the cauſes ofall things,then is there nofet order of the things them-felues,

in Gods fore-knowledge, fince they come from their cauſes. If there bee not afette or

der ofall thinges in GOD S fore-knowledge, then all things fallnot out according to

thefaydknowledge. Nowifall thinges fall not out as hee hadde his fore-knowledge of

them, then is there in God no fore-knowledge of thingesto come. To thefe facríligi

ous and wicked oppofers, thus weereply : G O D doth both know all thinges

ere they come to paffe, and wee doe all thinges willingly, which wee doe

not feele our felues andknowe our felues direćtly inforced to. Wee hold not

that all:::: but rather that nothing followeth fate: and whereas Fate vfeth

- to be takenfora pofition oftheftarsin natiuities and conceptions, we hold thisa

vaineand friuolous affumption: weeneither denyan order ofcaufes wherein the

will of God is all in all,nether do we calit by the nameof Fate.(g)vnles Fatebe de

riued offari tofpeak,for we cannot deny that the fcripture faith » Godfpake once

theſe two things: I haue heard,that power belongeth vmto God,& to thee oĖora mercy

- for
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for thou wilt reward euery man according to his workes. For whereas hee faith;

Godfpake once , it is meant that heefpake vnmooueably, and vmchangeably, that

all thinges ſhould falloutas heefpake, and meant to hauethem. In this reſpećt

wee may deriuefate from faritofpeake , but we muft needes fay withall that it

is vfedinanother fence then we would haue men to thinke vppon. But it doth

not follow that nothing ſhould bee left free to our will, becauſe God knoweth

the ceitaine and fette orderofall euents. For Our very wills are in that order

of cauſes, which Godknoweth fo furely,and hath in his præfcience,humain wils,

beeingthe caufeofhumaine aćtions: So that hee that keepeth a knowledge of

the caufesofall thinges, cannot leaue mens wills out of that knowledge, know

ingthem to bee the caufesoftheir aćtions. (g) For Tullies owne wordes (No

thing commethto paſſe without an efficient cauſe) is ſufficient alone to fway downe

this matter quite againſthim-felfe:for what auailes the fubſequence: Nothing

iswithout a cauſe, buteuery caufe is not fatall, becauſe there are cauſes of chance, na

ture and will#It is fufficient that nothing is done but by precedent cauſe. For

thofe cauſes that are caſuallygiuing originallto the name of Fortune , wee deny

them not: wee fay they are fecret, and afcribe them either to the will of the

true God, or ofany other ſpírit: The ( h ) naturall caufes wee doe neuer diuide

from his will,who is natures Creator:But the cauſes voluntary, God; Angels, volunur;

Men,and diuers other creatures haue often in their wiland power (i) Ifwe may cauſes.

call that power a will by which the brute beaftes flye their owne hurt , and

defire their good by Natures inftinct. That there is a will in Angels , I doe

abſolutely affirme;bethey good whom we call Gods Angells,or euillwhomewe

call the diuels Angels, fiends, or diuels them-felues. Somen good and badhaue

all their wills:andhereby it is apparant,that the efficient cauſes of all effećts, are

nothing but the decrees ofthat nature,which is Thefpirat oflife: Aire or wind is Gener f.

called aspirit : But becaufeit is a body, it is not the ſpirit oflife. But the ſpirit :

oflife,that quickneth allthings,is the creator ofall bodies andall created fpirits:

this is Goda ſpirit from eternity vnereated in his wilthere is that height ofpow

er,which affifteth the wills ofthe good ſpirits,iudge:h the bad,difpofeth ofal, gi

uing power to whomhepleafeth,and holding it from whome helift. For ashe is

a Creator ofallnatures, fois hee ofall powers: but not the giuer ofall wills:for

wicked willsare not ofhim , beeing againſt that nature which is ofhim. So the Eulwilles

bodyes are all ſubiectyntodiuers wills: fometo our owne wills (that is the wills:" -

rather ofmen then ofbeats) ſom to the Angels, but all to the will of God: vnto

w hom alwillsare ſubiećt,becaufethey haueño power but what heegiueth them.

The caufe then that maketh all,and is not made it felfe is God The other caufes

do both effećtandare effećted : fuchare all created ſpirits, chiefly the reafonable

ones. The corporal cauſes, which are rather effećts then otherwife, are not to be

countedas efficient caufes,becaufe they came but to do that which the will ofthe

ſpirit within them dothinioine thế; how then can that fet order ofcaufes in Gods

foreknowledgedepriue our wils ofpower,feeing they bear fuch a fwayamongſt

Spirit of

Ourwils -

the very cauſes them felues?But(k)let Cicero rangle,& his fellowes,that fay this cauſes,

order is fatallor rather fateit felfe;which we abhor,becaufe of the word; chiefly

being víed in a falfe beliefe: but wherashe denieth that Godknoweth affuredly

the fet order of thofe caufes we deteſt his affertion,worfe then the stoiks do: for

he either denieth God(which he indeuoreth vnderafalfe perſonin his bookespe:
nat. de)Orifhe doacknowledgehim,yetin denyinghim this fore-knowledge,hendi: G»

faith but as the foole faid in his heart, Thereis no GodforifGodwant thepræ

T 3. - - - fcience
4

ºds

::::
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is:the which followeth in the Pfalme,t

Cauſes of

threekinds,

Nature.

fcience ofall future euents heeis not God. And therefore (l) our wills are ofas

much power as Godwould hauethem,andknew before that they ſhould be, and

the powerthat they haueis theirs free, to do what they ſhall do truly and freely:

becaufe he fore-knew that they ſhould haue this power,and do thefe aĉts, whoſe

fore-knowledge cannot be deceiued: wherfore if I lift to vſe the (m) word fate

in anything, I would rather fay that it belonged to the weaker , and that willbe

longedto the higher, who hath the ether in his power, rather then grant that

our liberty ofwill were taken away by that fette order , which the Stoikes (af.

ter a peculiar phrazeoftheir owne) callfate.

L. V IV E S.

EIther(a) in God ] De diuinat. lib 2. wherein a diſputation with his brother Quintus,he in

deauoureth to ouerthrow diuination,for which Q. had ſtood in the booke before. For he

faith that There is nothingfo contrary to reafon and confiancy as fortune it, fo that (meethinkes )

God him-felfefhould hauenofore-knowledge ofthofe caſualleuents. For ifhe haue it muſt come fº

tapafe,as he knoweth,and then it is not caſuall; but caſualleuents thereare, and therefore there is

nefore-knowledge of them. This in the faid place, and much more pertaining to the explaining

of this chapter,which it fufficeth vs to haue pointed out. (b) Afate to the ſtars] They all doe

fo,but fome giue fate the originallfrom them,excluding God. (c) Lucilius Balbus ] In the end

ofthe book thus he concludeth;This faidwe departed Velleiùs holding Cotta's diſputationfor the

truer,and I being rather inclined to Balbus fuit. (d) Ofhim-felfe ]For in his 2. booke heefpea

keth him-felfe,and confuteth his brothers affertions for diuination. (e) Stoikes ] Ofthis in the

next chapter. (f) Wnleſſe fate.] (Var, de Ling. lat. l. 3, ) The definies gue a fortune to the

childe at the birth,and this is called fate,offari tofpeake. Lucan.lib. 9.

–––2Yen vºcibus vllis, |- The Deitiesneuer need,

Nurzen eget:dixitque emel naftentibus auffor, Much language:fatebutonce(no inore) doth read,

Bricqvidfire licer ------ The fortune ofeach birth --–--- ,

It feemes-hee borrowed this out of the Pfalme hcere cited; or out of Iob. chap 33. v. 14.

Hee hath ſpoke once and hath not repeated it againe. Both which places demonſtrat the con

flancy of Gọds reuealed knowledge : that his once ſpeaking: as the common interpretation

- efe two things &c. fome refer to them which follow

eth: Thatpower belongeth,& c.Others, to the two testaments. The Thargum of the Chaldees

commeth neere this later opinion:faying , Godhath ſpoken one law, and mee haue heardit twife

outefthe mouth of Moyſes the great feribe & vertue is: our God, and thou Lord that thou

wouldſt be bountifullvnto the inſt (g) For Tullies ] In his booke defato following Carneades,he

fetteth down three kinds ofcaufes, naturallarifing from nature,as for a stone tofal downward,

for the fire to burne:Voluntary confitting in the free wills ofmen,(whereinitis neceffary there

be no precedent cauſes,but: they be left frec:)and Cafuall, which are hidden andvnknown

in diuers euents:Herein he is of the Naturaliſts opinion, that will haue nothingcometo paffe

without a cauſe. (b) Naturall]Fire hath no other cauſe ofheate, a stone ofheauyneffe, aman

ofreaſon,procreation oflike,&c. then the will of natures Creator :who, had hee pleaſed,might

haue made the fire coole,the ftone mount vpwards, the man a brute beaft, or dead or vnableto

begethis like. ()Ifwe may cal Arif, de anima. l. 3.) Putteth willonly in reafonable creatures,

and appetite(being that inſtinét wherby they defire,or refuſe any thing)in beaftes. tvillin crea

tures ofreafon,isled by reafon,and accompaniedby election,or rather is elestion it felfe. (k) But

(Gcero ] With the Stoikes. (1) Our wills are} God created our wils freeland that becauſe it was

his will:sto they may make choyce of contraries:yet cannot go againſtGods predeltination:nor
:God questionleffe euer would although they could for fure it is,that much: bee done, which

|

|

neuer ſhalifo that the euents of things to come proceed notfrom Gods knowledge, but this

from themw not-withſtanding in him are not to come, but already prefent,(whereina great

many are deceiusd)wherfore he is not rightly faid to fore-know , but only in reſpećł òfour

astións , but already to knowe , fee and difcerne them. But is it feen vnfit that this eternall

knowledge ſhould deriuefrom fo tranfitory an obiect,then we mayfay that Gods knowledge

arifeth from his prouidence and will,that his will decreeth what ſhallbee , and his know

ledge conceiueth whathis will hath appointed. That which is to come (faith Origen vp

poñGenef) is the cauſe thatGodknoweth it ſhall come :fo it commeth not to paffeº:
G
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God knowethit ſhall come foto paffe;but God fore-knowethit, becauſe it ſhal come foto

paffe. (m) Vſe the word]So do most ofthelatines,Poets,Chroniclers and Orators:referringfite

to men, and will to God:and the fame difference that is here betweenefate &will, Boethiufputs

betweenefate andprouidence. « Apuleius faith,thatprouidence is the diuine thought,preferuing

him for whoſe cauſe fuch a thing is vndertaken:that fateis a diuine law fulfilling the vnchang

able decrees ofthe great God. ſo that ifcughtbe done byprouidence , it is done alſo by fare:

and ifFate performe ought.Prouidence worketh with it. ButFortune hath fomething to doe

about vs,whoſe cauſes we vtterly are ignorant of for the euents runne ſo vncertaine, that they

mixingthem-felues with that which ispremeditated and(we thinke) well confulted of neuer

letit come to our expećted end:and whenit endeth beyond our expećtation fo well , and yet

thefe impediments haue intermedied, that wee call happyneſſe : But when they peruertit vnto

the worst,it is called miffortune or vnhappyneſſe. In Dogmata Platonis.

whether neceſſity haue any dominion ouer the willofman. C H AP. x.

Or needwe feare that (a) Neceſſity which the stoikes were fo affraid off, that

in their diftinćtions of caufes, they put fome vnder Neceſſity and fome not

vnderit,and in thoſe that did not fubiect vntoit,they gat our wils alfo, that they

might bee free though they were vrged by neceſſity. But if that bee neceſſity in vs,

which is not in our power,but will be done do what wee can againſt it, as thc ne

oeffity ofdeath;thenisit plaine, that our wills are fubiest to nofuch neceſſity, vſe

wethem howfoeuer,wellor badly:For we do manythings which wee couldnot

do,against our wils. And firſt ofall to willit felfe:ifwewilla thing , there is our

will;Ifwe will noritis not. Forwecannot willagainſtour wills. Now ifneceſſity

be defined to be,that whereby fuch a thing mufts needes fallout thus, or thus, I fee no

reafon we ſhouldfeare, that it could hinder the freedome of our wills inany

thing (b) Forwe neither fobieć Gods beinginor his præfciences vnto neceſſity,

when wee fay God must needes liue eternally, and God muft needesfore-know

all thingeszno more then his honouris diminiſhed, in faying hee cannot erre,hee

cannot die; He cannot do this, why?becaufe his powerwere lcffe, ifhe could doe

it,then now it is in that he cannot luftly is he calledalmighty , yet may hee not

dye nor erre.He is called almighty becaufe he can do all that is in his will , not

becaufe he canfoffer what is not his will; which ifhecould he were not almigh

ty. So that he cantot do fomethings,becaufe he cando all things. So whenwee

fay that ifwe wiliany thingofneceſfity,we muft willit with a freedome ofwill,

ris:true:yet putwe notour wil vnder any fuch neceffity asdepriuesit ofthe free

dome.So that oarv: ils are ours,wiling what vve will,and ifwe willit not,neither

do they willit: and ifany man fuffer anythingby the will of anotheragainſt his

own will,hiswill hath the own power ftill, & his ſuferance comm.eth rather frő

the powerofGodthen from his own will:for ifhec vyilled that it ſhould be other

wife,and yet could not haue it fo , his will muft needes bee hindered by a greater

wer: yet hiswill ſhould be free ftill,& not in any others power,but his that wil

led it,though he could not hauehiswill performcds:wherfore what-foeuera man

ſuffere:hagainſt his wilhe ought not attributeit vnto the wils of Angels,Men, or

any other created ſpirits,but euen to his who gaue their wils this power. So then

(c) our wils are not vfe-les,becauſe that God fore-feeth what wil be in them: he#

fore-fawit what-euer it before-faw fomwhat andifhe did fore-know ſomewhat,

then by his fore-knowledge there is fom-thingin our vvils:Wherfore vve are nei

ther compelled toleaue ourfreedom ofwill by retayning Gods fore-knowledge,

nor by holding our willes freedome to denie GODS före-knowledge ; GOD

forbidvweefhould:vve beleeue and affirme them both conſtantly and truly,

the laterasa partofour good faith, theformeras a rule for ourgood life: and

God al

might

:

Práefrience

& freedom:

ofwill

T 4 - badly".

|
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Howman

funeth.

badly doth hee liue that beleeueth not aright of GOD. So God-forbid that

weeſhould deny his fore-knowledge to be free , by whoſe helpe wee either are

or fhall bee free. (d) Therefore law, correćtion, praiſe, diſgrace, exhortati

on, and prohibition are notin vaine:becauſe heefore-knew that there ſhould bee

fuch : They haue that power which hec fore knew they ſhould haue: and

prayersarepowerfull to attaine thoſe thinges, which hee fore-knoweth that

heewill giue to fuchas pray for them. Good deedes hath heepredeſtinated to

reward,and euil to puniſhment. (e)Nor doth man finne becaufe Godfore-knew

that he would fin:nay,therfore it is doubtleffe that he finneth, when he doth fin,

becaufe that God,whoſe knowledge cannot be miftaken, fore-faw that neither

fatenorfortune,norany thing elfe,but the man himfelfe would fin, who if he had

not binwilling,hehad not finncd:but whether hefhouldbe vnwilling to finne,or

no,that alfo did God fore-know.

L. V I VE S.

T: (a)a neceſſitiele Methinketh (faith Tully)that in the two opinions ofthe Philoſºphers

the one holding fate the doer of all things, by a very law ofneceſſity ( ofwhich opinion Demo

critus Heraclitus,Empedocles and Ariſtotle were) and the other exempting the motions ofthe wil

om this law:Chryſippusprofeſſing to ſtep into a meane, u am honorable:betweene them,

inclineth rather to thofe that fandfor the minds freedom. De fato.lib. Therfore did Oenomaus}
Cynike faythat Democritus had made our mindes flaues, and (hryſippus halfe flaues, Euſeb.

prep. Euang.l. 6. Therin is a great diſputation about Fate:The Stoikes bringing all vnder fate,

yet binde not our mindes to any neceſfity,nor let them compel vsto any action.Forall things

come to paffe in fate by cauſes precedent,and fubſequent, but not principalland perfećł: the

first ofwhich doe but affifi vsin things beyond our power , but the later do effeći that wis in

our power. Plutarch relating the Stoikes opinion, faith that they hold the euents of

things to haue a diuerfe originall:fome,from that great neceffity;fome from fate, fome from li

bertyofwill,fome fromfortuie , and chance particular. They follow Plato indeed in all their

doćirine offate. Which Plutarch both witneffeth,and the thing it felfe fheweth. But whereas

theyfayỳ allthings comes offate, and that infate there is a neceſſity,then they ſpeake of the

prouidence and wil ofGod.For as we haue ſhewen they called Iouefate, and that faid Pronæs,

that prºuidence, wherby he ruleth all futelike-wife, (b)we neitherfubieti]The Platonists fay

the gods muft needsbeas they are,and that not by adding any external neceffity, but that na

turall one;becauſe they cannot be otherwife;being alſo voluntary, becaufe they would bee no

otherwife. Wherfore I wonderat Plinius Secundus his cauillation againſt Gods omnipotency,

that he cannot do al things,becaufe he cannot dye,norgiue him-felfe, that he can giue a man,

death. It is vnworthy fo learned a man. Nay he held it a great comfort in the troubles of this

life, to thinke that the godsfomtimes were fo afflicted, that like inen, they would wiſh for

death and could not haueit: he was illuded (bee-like with the fables that maketh Pluto grieue

at his delayofdeath as Lucian faith. Et restior terre quem longa fecula torquet. Mɔrs dulata de

um---Earthsgod that greeued fore,his welcome Death ſhould be fo long delayed.----(c) Our

wil, are not]Ähard queſtion,and of diuers diuerfly handled : whether Gods fore-knowlede im

pofe aneceſſity vppon thinges? In the laſt chapter 1 touched at ſomthings correſpondent: Many

COII)C Ollt: new fchooles,prepared fully to diſputation with their fine art of combinati

ons,that ifyou affume,they will not want a peece to defend,and ifyou haue this,they wilhaue

that,fo long till the queſtion be left in greater clouds then it was foundin at firft: as this put

cafe,God knoweth I willrun to morrow,ſuppoſe I will not run put cafe that, ſuppofeỷ other:

And what vſe is there ofthefe goofe-traps ? To ſpeake plainly with Auguffine here,a man fin

neth not becaufe Godknoweth that he wil fin:for he need not fin vnles heliftand if he do not,

God fore-knoweth that alfo:oras Chryſoffome faith vpon the Corinthians. Cbriff indeed faith, it

is neceſſary that fandalfhould be,but herein heneither violateth the will,norinforceth the life, but

Democri

TUIS,

Chryſip

pus.

Pluto.

Godsprata

ſcienceflo

cauſe of

suentºs

fore-telleth what mans badneſſe would effett:which commeth notfo to;: becaufe Godfore-faw it,

but becauſe mans will was fo bad for Godspreſcience did not cauſe thoſe effets, but the corruption

efhumaine mindes cauſedhis::::: Thus far Chryſoſtome interpreted by learned Donatus.

Ånd truly Godspræfciencefurthereth the euent ofanything,nomore then a mans looking on

furthereth
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furthereth any aćt:Ifeeyou write,but you may choofe whether to write or no; fois it in him:.

furthermore all future things are morepreſent vnto God,then thofe things which we call pre

fent are to vs for the more capable the foule is it cemprehendeth more time prefent. So Gods

effence beinginfinite,fois the time preſent before him:he the only eternity bcingonly infinice.

The fuppoſition offorne future things,in reſpećtofGods knowledge,as wel as ours,hath made

this queſtion more intricate then otherwife it were. (d) Therfore law]|This was obiected vnto

them that held fate to be manager ofalleuents:fince that fome nuft needs be good, and fome

bad,why ſhould theſe be puniſhed and thoferewarded,feeing that their actions (being ncccf.

fities and fates)could neyther merit praiſe nor diſpraife ? Again ſhould any bee animated to

good,or diffwadedfrom vice,when as the fate beeing badde, orhowfoeuer,must needes bee .

followed?This Manilius held alſo in theſe wordes,

At hominum mentitantoft gloria maior, $ Mans goodngfleſhines morebright,becaufe glad fate,

4Quòd celogaudente venit,rurfiſh nocentes, Andheauem inſpires it: So the bad we hare -

Oderimus magis, in culpam,penaf, creatos. - Farworfe,'cauſe tate hath bent their deeds amife.

Nec refertstelus vnde tadat,ſceius eſfè fatendum est || Norskils it whence guilt comes,when guiltit is

Hoc quośfatale effic ipſum cxpenderefatum : &c. & Fates deed it is, to heare it felfe thus ſcanr. &c.

But weehold that the good hauetheirreward, and the bad their reproch,each one forhis free

aćtions,which he hath done by Gods permiſſion, but not by his direćtion. (e) Nordoth man ]

His fin arifeth not from Gods fore-knowledge, but rather our knowledgerifeth from this fin,

For as our willfloweth from Gods will, fo doth our knowledge from his knowledge. Thus

much concerning fate,out of their opinions,to makce Auguſtines the Playner.

ofGods vniuer/allprouidence, ruling all, and

compriſing all. C H A P. 11.

Herefore the great and mighty GoD with his word and his holy spirit

(which three are one) Godonly omnipotent , maker and Creator ofeuery

foulc,andofeuerybody,in participation ofwhom,allfuch are happy that follow

histruthandreiećtvanities:he that made man areaſonable creature of foule and

body,andhe that did neitherlethim paffevnpuniſhed forhis fin,nor yet excluded

him frommercy:he that gaue both vnto good andbad effence with theftones,

powerofproduction with the trees,ſenfes with the beafts ofthe field, a dvnder

ítandingwith the Angels:he,from whome is all being beauty, forme and order,

number weight and meaſureshe,from whomalnature,meane&excellent,al feeds

offorme,allformes offeed,all motion,bothofformes and feedes deriue andhaue

being Hethat gaue fleſh the originall,beauty,ſtrength, propagation , formeand

fhape,health and fymmetry:He that gauethevnreafonable foule, fence, memory

and appetite,thereafonable befides thefe, phantafie, vnderſtandingand will: He

(I fay)hauingleft neitherheauen,nor earthynor Angel,norman,no nor the moſt

bafe andcontemptible creature,neither the birds feather,northe hearbes flower,

nor the treesleafe, without the true harmony of their parts, and peacefull con

cord ofcompofition; It is noway credible that he would leauethekingdomes

ofmen,and theirbondages and freedomes loofe andvncomprizedin the lawes

of his eternall prouidence.

-

How the ancient Romaines obtained this increaſe oftbeir

Kingdome,at the true Gods hand, being that they me

uer worſhippedhim. CHAP. 12.

NOwletvslookwhat defert of the Romains moued the true God to augment

their dominion,heinwhoſepower althe Kingdomsofthe earthare. For the

better performãceofW wewrotour laſtbookbefore,toproueỳ theirgodswhom

|- they
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they worſhipped in fuch ridiculous manner,had no fuch power; & thus frhaue

we proceeded in this book,to take away the queftiõ ofdeftiny & fare, leaf fome

manbeingperſwaded that it was not the deed ofthe gods,ſhould rather afcribe it

vnto fate then to gods wil,fo mighty&fo omnipotent.The ancient Romainsther

fore(as their hiſtories report) thoughlike to all other nations (exceping the He

brewes)they worſhipped Idols and falfe goddes,offering their facrifices to the di

uels,not to the true Deity:yet their defire ofpraife made thembountifull of their

purfes, they loued glory&wealth honeſtly gotten: honor they dearly affećted &

ħoneftly,offering willingly both their liues, and their ftates for them Thezea

lous defire ofthis one thingfupprefiedalother inordinate affects:andhence they

defired to keep their country in freedom,and then in foueraingty,becauſe the ſaw

how bafeneffe went with feruitude,and glory with dominion. Where-vpon they

reiećted the imperioufneffeof their Kings, and fet downe a yearely gouernment

betweene two heads,called Confuls à Confulendo,ofprouiding;not Kings,nor Lords

ofreigne andrule:(though Rex do feeme rather to come à#:::::::::

regnum,the Kingdome,of.Rex,thenotherwife:) but they held the stateofa Kingto

confift more in this imperious domination,then either in his diſcipline ofgouer

nance,or his beneuolentprouidence: fo hauing expelled Tarquin, and instituted

Confuls,then(as(a)Saluff faith welin their praiſe)the citty getting their freedom

thus memorably, grew vpinglorie,as much asit didin power:the defire ofw glo

ry wrought altheſe world-admiredaćtswhich they performed:Saluſt praiſethal

fö M. cato and c. Ceſar,both worthy men ofhis time,fayingỷ Cốmonwealth had

not had afamous manofalong time before,but that thế ithadacouple ofillustri

ous vertue,though of diuers conditions :he praifeth Cefar, for his defireofEm

pire,armes and war, wherby to exemplifiehis valour : trufting fo in the fortune

ofa great ſpirit,that he rouſed vp thepoore Barbarians to war, toffing Bellona's

bloudy enfigne about , that the Romaines might thereby giue proofe of their

vigors. This wrought he for defire ofpraiſeandglory. Euen fointheprecedent

ages, their loue, firſt of liberty,andafterwardoffoueraignty and glory, whetted

them to allhardattemps. Their famous Poet giues teſtimonyforbotħ:faying:

Porfenna guirts them with a world of men,

Commands that Tarquin be reftor'd. But then

To armes the Remaines fortheir freedome runne.

Nec non Tarquinium eicātum Porfenna iubebat

Accipere,ingentih, vrbem obſidione premebat:

Aeneadæ in ferrum pro libertate rucbant,&c.

For thenwas it honourto die brauely,orto liue freely, but hauinggot their free

dome,then fucceeded fuch agreedyneffe of glory in them , that freedome alone

feemed nothing, without domination, hammering vponthat, which the fame

Poet maketh Ioue tofpeake in prophetique-wife.

|- - And funn though fheeyet

Fill heauen andearth with her diſquiet fitte,

Shallturne her minde at length,and loyne with me,

Romanos,rerum dominos gentemq; togatum. Toguardthe Romaines (c)gownedprogeny,

Sit placitum,venient luſtris labentibus etaſ, ! It ständs,ſucceeding times ſhall fee the day,

cum domus Astaraci Phithiam,charaf Mycenas | That old (a) Affaracus his stocke íhalfway

seruitiopremet,ac vitiis dominabitur argis, (e) Phithia, Micene and all'Argos round &c. •

VVhich virgill maketh Iupiter ſpeake; as prophetically, beeingfalne out true

before he wrote thefe verfes: But this by the way to fhew that the Romaines af

festion ofliberty anddomination,wasa parcellof their moſt principallglory and

luftre. Hence it is, that the fame Poetin diftributing the artes amongſt the Na

tions, giues the Romains theart of Domination &foueraignty ouer othersfaying.

Exeudent aly ſpirantia molius era | Others can better carue in brafie perhaps,

Crede equidem,viuos ducent de marmore vultus. (f)Tis tiue:or cutte the itone to humaine ſhapes:

Orabwmf

–---Quin aſpera Iuno -

Que mare nunc,terrafặmetu, celumquefatigat,

Confliain melius referet,mecum#fouebit

- ,
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Deſcribent radio cờ fargentia fydera dłcent, Orteach the motions ofthe fulgiditarres.

Tu,regere imperiopopulos,Romane,memento, | But(Romanes)beyour artes,torule,in vvarres,

He tibi,erunt artes,ptcih, imponere morem | Ic make allkneesto ſacredpeace be bow’d,

Parccrefubicéfi, cởd:bellarefperbo. · 1 To ſpare the lowly andpulldowne the proud.

; Thefe artes they were the moreperfestin,through their abſtinence frompleas

fures,from couetoufneffe after ritches, (the corruptersboth ofbody and minde)

from extorting from the poore cittizen beſtowing on beaftly plaiers. So that in

the dominion of thofe corruptions which befell:when Virgiland Sa

lufte did both write, the Romaines vfed not the fore-faid arts, but deceites and

trickes,toraifetheir glories. And therefore Salaffaith, At firſt mens hearts gaue

place to ambition,rather then courtoufneffe, becauſe that was more meere to vertue: for

the induſtrious and thefloathful haue both one defire of honor,glory and/ouerainty.But

the firſt(faith he)goeth the true way to worke,the later by craft ởfalſe means, becauſe

he hath mot the true courfe. The true,are thefe,to come to honor by vertue,not by ambi

tion:which honor, Empire,andglory, goodandbad wiſh both alike. But the goodgoeth

the true way,that is,by vertue leading him diretfly to hispo{feston of honor,glory foue

rainty.That this was theRomanes courfe,their temples ſhewed;vertues & honors

being fo(g) clofetogither:Ythough herein they tooke Gods gifts for gods them- We:
felues:) wherein you might eafily fee, that their end was,to ſhew that their was :r2

no acceſfeto honor but by vertue, wherevnto all they that were good referredit:

for the euil hadit not,though they laboured for honor by indirećt means,name

ly by deceite and illufion.: praiſe of Cato excelleth,ofwhomhe faith that the

morehefbunned glory,the more itpurſued him.For this glory that they feeke,is the _.

good(h)epinion ofmenconcerningfuchorfach.Andtherefore that isthebest vertue, ººr

that ftandeth not vponothers iudgements,but vpon ones own confcience,as the

Apoſtle faith: Our glory isthis,the teſtimony of our conference:andagaine: Let euery . -...

manprooue his owne worke,andfofhall hee hane glory in himſelfeoneli,ana not in ano- :::::

ther.So that glory&honor whichtheydefirefo,&aime fö after,by goodmeans,

muft not go before vertue, but follow it:for there is no true vertue,but leuelleth f :

at mans chiefeſt good. And therefore the honorsthat Cato required (i) he ſhould Truever#

not hauerequired,but the city ſhouldhauereturned him them,as his due defart. "

But whereasthere were but two famous Romaines in that time,Cafar&cato,ca

toes vertue feemes far nerer the truth ofvertue,then Cafars.And let vstake cato's

Ék)opinionofthe ſtate of the city,as it was then,&asithad bin before.Thinke not

(faith he)that our ancestry brought the citty vnto this hight by armes. If it were foswe

ſhouldmakeit farmore admirable theneuer. But they had other meanes whichwe want:

znauffry at home, equity abroad freedome in conſultation, and purity ofmindes in all

men free.from infi anderror. For theſe hauewe gotten riot, andauaricepublike begge

ryandpriuate wealth:ritches weprafe,andfloath we followgood & badare now vndi

#inguiſhed,ambition deuouring all the guerdon due to vertue. Nor wonderat it,when

each onepatcheth vpapriuate eſtate,when you/erue your lufts at home, andyour profit

or affeế#here.This is that that layeth the ſtate open to allincurſion ofothers (l) Hethat

readeth theſe words ofCato in Saluft,may think that $ old Romaines were al fuch

as thoſewhomwe haue ſhewne to be fo praiſe-worthy before :it is not fo: foro

therwife his words which we related in our fecond booke ſhould befalfe,where

he faith:that the citygrew troubled with the opprefſing powreofthe greatones,

& that the people grew to a diuifion from their fathersvpon this cauſe:thatthere

were diuers other dangerous diffentions,andthat they agreed inhoneſty&con

cordno longer then they ſtood infeare of Tarquin, &ofthegreat waróf Hetru- tik 2.

ria:whichbeingended,the Senators begantomake flaues ofthe people,to Îudg Cap. 13:

of

Orabunt cauſas melius, celif meatus |- | Others can betterprastıfelawes loudiarres,
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Confulls,

oftheir liues as imperiouſly as the Kings haddone,to chaſemen frõ their poſlef.

fions,& only their fastiõ bare the fway of allsynto which difcords(theone dely

ringtorule;&the other refufingto obey)the fecond African warregaue end be

cauſe a feare began then to returne vpon them,and called their turbulent ſpirits

from thoſe alterations to looke to the maine, and eſtabliſh a concord : But

all the great affaires were managed : a few that were as høneft as the times

afforded , and fo by tolerating thoſe tuills, the ſtate grew well vp , through

the prouidence ofa few good gouernors: for as this writer faith, that:

heard& read ofmany memorable military deeds of theRomaines by fea&land,

he had a great defire to know what it was that ſupported thoſe great bufyneffes,

wherein the Romaines very often with a handfull ofmen (to count of) haueheld

outwar with moſt powreful,rich &vićtorious Kings:&hauing lookt wel intoit,

he findeth,that the egregicus vertue ofa very few citizens hath bin caufe of this

happy fucccffe ofalthereft ſurmoűting wealthby pouerty,&multitude by ſcar

city.But after that corruption hadeaten throughthe City(faith hee)then the greatneſſe

ofthe common-wealth ſupported the vicioufneſſe of hermagiſtrats, So the vertueofa

few,aymingat glory,hỏnor.&foueraignty by a trueline:that ſame vertue,is that

which cato, fo preferreth:This was the induſtry at home,that hefo commended,

which inade their publike treaſury rich, though the priuate were but meane (m)

And the corruptionofmaners hebringethin as the iuft contrary,producing pub

like beggery through priuate wealth.Wherfore,whereas the Monarchiesofthe

Eaſt had bin alongtime glorious,Godreſolued to erećt one now in the Weſt al

fo, which although it were after thé in time,yet ſhouldbeebefore themin great

neffe and dignity.And this heleft in the hands offuch men as fwaiedit,eſpecially

to puniſh the vicious ſtates of other nations :andthofe men were fuch,as for ho

nor &dominations fake would hauean abſolut care ofthcir coűtry,whence the

receiued this honor:and would not ſtick to lay down their own liues for their fel

lowes,fuppreffing couetoufneffe,&al othervices,only with the defire ofhonor.
–=

L. VIVE S.

C:(a) (onfalls]Thar(onfalcomesofConſulo,this all do acknowledge:but (onfalo fig

nıfiethmany things, and here arifeth the doubt in what fence (onfal is deriued fromït.

Quintil. lib. i. Whether (ouful come of Prouidingfor, or of Iudging, for the old writers vſed

(onfalo to iudge, andit is yet a phrafe, boni confulu,iudge well. Liuy and Quintil. fay that the

Conful was once called Iudge. But I rather hold with Varro, that the Coufalis a name ofminiſ

tery, implying that he hath no powre nor authority in the ſtate,but onely to be the warmer of

the Senate,and to aske the peoples counfell, what they would haue done. For the Senate of

öld,neuer did anything but the Cowful firſt asked the peoples mindes,andbroughtthem word

how it paſſed whence this ordinary phraſe arifeth: Heintreated the Canfalto bring word backe

how this or thispafed: Ceſars letters beeing brought by Fabius to the Confuls, The Tribunè;

could very hardly with much contention ößtáine that they ſhould be read in the Senate, but

that their contents ſhould bee related to the Senate,they could not be perfwaded. CefCom

men de bello Pompei lib.I.Whereby it appeareth that the Senate gaue not their verdits vpon

any thing,but what was related to thế by the Conful, which custome was duly obſerued in old

times. But afterwards fome of the magiſtrates got powre to enforce the fenates voices to an

thing what they lifted prefer. Carro's words are theſe(deling.lat.lib.4.) He was calledỹë:
for confalting with the people andfenate. Vnleffeit be as Aëtius faith in Brutus heethať Iudgeth

right[Qui refie conſulat,] Lethimbee Conful (b) Saluſte] In bello Catilin.(c) Gowned]R.ghtly

rowned faith Seruus)for alages and ſexes there waregownes.(d) Affaracus Grandfire to An

Astrácuº. Èhife,,father to Capit, ofwhom cames/Eneas; of him Iulus, of him the Alban King and of

them Romulus.(:PhthiaJThis is touching the reuenge of Troy, that their countries that bur-.

ned Troy ſhould be ſubduedby a progeny of Troyani.So faith the AEneads.
*~ Erzsef
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frutile Argºs,Agamemnoniaſ, Mytenas, - The towers of Argos he ſhali vndermine, »

ffum4 Aeacidem genus Armipotentis Achilli . Andwrack(Pelides)thatgreationne of thine,

Vltus auos Troie, & templatcmerata Mineruæ. Reuenging Trcy and Pallas wionged fhrine,

Phthia was Achilles his natiue foile, a towne in Phtheias a part of Macedonia. Hee was Phthia.

brought vpiho at Lariſſa, and therefore called Larfaus: though Phithia and Lariff bee Larula.

both in e Achaia, as elfe where I will makeplaine, as alſo that the Argiue towre was called

Larifa. Phthia in Macedonea wasfubdued by L. • Æmilius,after he had ouerthrowre Per- Micænæ.

feus. Mycene,is in Argolis, as Mela teftifieth,and from thence the Kingdome was transferred
to Argos. L. Mummius conqueredit,together with all Achaia: Argos is neere Mycene faith Argos.

Mela. The Kingdome was the Argines from Inachas to Pelops DXLIIIIyeares. Euſeb.fu

lius Higinus faith that Dirgull erreth in theſe verfes, forhee that conquered várgos did not

ouer-throw Pyrrhus, fo that hce wouldhaue the middle verſe taken out. But Seruius faith

thereis,Illeậpaedhee,to be vnderstood, it beeing vnderſtood of (urius. (f) Tas true; Nay all

one: Marius built them after the Cymbrian warre: but becauſe there was a gutter betwixt

them, theyfeemeda couple. (h) Opinion of men i This is glory in generall; but the true glorie Clog

iraſolidandexpreſſe thing(faith Tully)mo/hadow: and that is the vniforme Fraife of them that /*

aregood,the vncorrupted voice offuch as iudge aright of vertues exellence: which anfireres ver

tuelike an Eccho, andfollowethit like a fhadow. Tuſc. quest.lib. 3. (i) Shouldnotl This Cato ef ?Utica(ofwhom hefpeaketh)fued for the tribuneſhippe,and gotit :the prætorſhip,and(after :of v

one repulſe, Vatinius (a fellowhated of GQ Dandman)beeing preferred before him) got t1C3.

that too:the conſulſhip, and there had a finall repulſe. Hee was aman (faith Plutarà fit

to bee bought for a magiſtrate, and more fit to bee forced vnto dignities, then to fue for

them. (k) Opinion] In his oration which(beeing Tribune) hee madein the Senate, against the

Conſpiratours. Saluft, Catilin.(l) Hee that heareth] The later Romaines were alwates a talk

ing ofthe vertues of their ancestry, extolling them to heauen: either becauſe all things de

clined from betterto worfe, or becauſe they thought fill that the timespast were beŘ. (m)

eAnd the corruption ] A diuerfity ofreading, vitium eſſe contrarium cġ è contrario, all to one

fence: the latter is in all the old manuſcripts.
-

ofCzabition,which beeing a vice, is notwithſtanding heerein helda ver

tue that it doth refraine vices ofworfenatures. CHAP. 13.

B: hee is better fighted,that can fee this defireofglory to bee a vice: Horate

faw it,andtherefore fayd,

Laudis amore tumes,ſunt certa piacula que te, - | roufwell with thirft ofpraiſe : but I can tell Epistlib. i
(b) , èr purè letio poterunt recreare libello. A medecine:readthis boeke thrice ouer (b) well. put kubº I.

And in his odes hee fung this, to the fame purpoſe of ſupprefſingambitious

thoughts.

(c) Latiùs regnes auidum domando - He that can conquer his affests rebelling, · · · ·

Spiritum,quàm f Lybiam remotis Hathlarger Monarchy,then he thatfwaies Car.lib.ź

Gadibus iungas,& vtcrģPænus, The Lybians, (c) Gades,and both Africas,

Seruiat vni. —Andmore excelling.

But norwithſtanding, thoſe that doe not bridle their exorbitant affećtsby

faith, by the powreof the holy ſpirit, and the loue of that intellećtuallbeauty,

though they cannot bee happy, yet they may bee leffevnhappy,in auoyding this

thirst of humaine glory howfocuer: Tully couldnot(f) diffemble this,in his

booke of the cºmmon-wealth, where ſpeaking of the inſtruction ofa Prince,for olay,

a Citty, hee faith hee muſt bee (g) nouriſhed with glory : and fo there-vpon infer- ::

reth what worthy deedes this glory had drawne from his anceſtors. So that nourith

they were fofarre from refifting this vice, that they didwholy giue themfelues "

ro augment and excite each one , thinking it vfe-full to the ſtate:Though in

his bookes ofPhiloſophy, Tully neuer diffembles (h) this contagion,but confef;

feth it as cleare as day. For ſpeakingofftudies,aymingat the true good,and

V contamning

- i -1F ":
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contemning the vaineblaſts ofhumaine praiſes,hee inferreth this axione,(i) Ho

nour nouriſhethartes, and glory keepeth allmen on workein ſtudies,and what memap

prooue not,licth vnregarded.

L. V IVE S.

ayd(a)] Epifi.lib. 1. to Mecenas. terpurè : thrife ouer (b) well] The Philoſophers bookes

Philoſophy *ofmanners are to bee read purely, diligently,not againſt the will, but defirouſly, thatwee

tobºwell may reape profit thereby, for fodoing,wee ſhall. Prophyry faith weemust come with cleane
read, handes, as vnto a facrifice. (c) Latius] Carm.lib. 2. ad Saluff. (d) Gades]An Iſland ofSpaine,

famous for Hercules his trauells and pillers, (e) Both Africa's ] Acron and Porphyry thinke

that by the one, hee meaneth Lybeans, andby the other the Gadetanes whom the Africans

first placed there: as ifthe Poet intended a coniunction of Empire in lands diuided by feas,as

- hec faith in the faid place,before. (f) Diſemble]Some read Silere, conceale, but the old Co

Pies 1eadit as wee haue fet it downe. (g) Nouriſhed] Stoiciſme. A wife man is a creature of

| glory; Symonides,(quoted by Xenophon in his Hieron)diftinguiſhcth aman from all other crea

tures in this eſpeciall thing,that hee is touched by glory and honour. (h)This contagion]The

propofition [ab] in the Latine textis fuperfluous: our reading is in the better. (i) Honour]

Proæm. Tufº.queff.
L - -d

That wee are to auoide this defire of humaine honour: the glory oftherighteous

being wholy in G O D. CHAP. 14.

Herefore without doubt, wee hadbetter refift this defirethen(a) yeelde

toit. For much the nearerare we to GOD.,as we are purerfrom this im

Thelous purity:which although in this life, it bee not fully rooted out of the heart, be

2fustice caufeitis a temptation thattroubleth cuenthe beſt proficients in religion,yetlet

::: the loue of righteoufneffe ſupprefſe the thirſt of ambitioufneffe. Andthus: if

ofgary, fome thingslie vnrefpećted, becauſemen approoue them not, and yet bee good

and honeft,then let the loueofhumaine praife bluſh,and giue place to theloue of

truth.For this is a great enemy to our faith, if that the affect of glory haue more

roome in our hearts then the feare or loue ofour GOD: and therefore heefaith:

How can you beleeue, that expečí honor onefrom another,and/eeke not the honour that

commeth ofG OD ? And likewife it is faid of fome that beleeued in him and yet

***2* 43. durft not profeffeit ; They leued the praife of men more them thepraife of God.

Which the holy Apofiles did not: for they preached the name of Chriſt, where

itwas (b) not onely not approoued of, (as Tully faith, and what men approoue

not,lieth vnregarded)but whereitwas euen deteſted, holdingthe rule that their

Macross maiſter (the mindesphiſition)had taught them, rho/oeuerſhall deny mee before

Luc.129 men, him will I alſº deny (c) before my Father which is in Heauen,and (d) before the

Angells ofG O D: So that all their reproaches, by their cruell perſecutions, their

extreame paines, could not driue them from preaching this faluation, let the

madneffe ofman oppofe what it could. And whereas this diuine life,conuerfa

tion,and doćtrine oftheirs, hauing fupprefſed allhardneffe of heart,anderećted

the peace ofrighteoufneffe was crowned with anvnbounded glory in Chrift his

church: this did not they reft,as in the expećted guerdon oftheir vertues,but re

ferredit allvnto Chriſt his glory, by whoſe grace they were what they were.

And the fame did they tranſ-fufe into fuch, as they conuerted vnto the loue

of him, whereby they might become fuch as they were before them : for

to keepe them from touch of humaine ambition their Maifter taught them

this

lo.5,43°

-
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| this,Take heede that you doenot your good deedes before mento be ferne of them,er elſe Mare, ,

# yeefballhaue no rewarde of your father which is in heaven. Butleaft they ſhould miſ "*""·

conceiue this,and feare to doe well before men: and fo become lefſe profitable

- by ſtriuing to keepe their vertuous aćts in ſecret,then other-wife;he faith againe,
- |- |- . I 6:Let your lightfofhine before men, that they mayfee your good workes and glorife your Mat, 5, 16;

father which is in heauen. Doe not well with an intent that men ſhould fee you

: doe fo, and fo turne to behold you, who are not what you arc by them : but

: doe ſo that they may glorific your father in heauen, voto whom if they turne

2 they may bee fuchas you are.Thus did the Martirs, that excelled the Scleuola's,

: Curty and Decij, (not by puniſhing them-felues,but by learning the inflićtions of

(# others) in true vertue,piety,and innumerable multitude.But the others,liuingin

ſis an earthly citty,wherein the end of all their endeuours was by them-feluss pro

G pounded to themfelues, the fame (namely) and domination of this world, and
fff not the eternitie of heauen,not in the euerlafting life,but in their owne ends,and

# the mouthes of their poſteritie: what ſhould they loue,but glory, whereby they

defired to furuiue after death in the (e) memories and mouthes offuch as com

mended them. -

.* - L. VIVE S. -

| T: yeeld ( a ) to it]So muft the fence be: wee muftrefift the defire of glorie, and not

yeeld to it. ( b ) Not onely not]wee haue giuen it the beſt reading of all I thinke and the

| neareft tolikelyhood. (c) Before my father ] Matt. 1o. 33. (d) Before the Angels of God]

::! Luc. I 29. ( e ) e Memories andmouthes) Iflie,as liuing,through the mouthes ofmen,faith Ennius.

:

-

|

* of the temporallrewards that God befowed vpon the Romaines

:: vertues and good conditions. C HA P. 15. |

SY: therefore as we haue ſpoken of, if God did neither meane to bleffethem

* *Pwith eternitie in his heauenly cittie, amongſt his Angels (to which focietie

: that true pietie brings men,which affordeth that true diuine worſhip (which the Truepietie,

Greekes call (a) nazpia) to nome but onely the true God) nor to vouchfafe them

* an earthly glory or excellence of Emperiall dignity; then ſhould their vertues,

* the goođačtes whereby they endeuoured to afcend to this glory,paffe vnrewar

ded. But the Lord faith euen of fuchas doe good for humaine glory; verely 1/ay

i vmto you they haue their reward: Thefe therefore that neglećted their priuate

é estates for the common-wealth and publike treafurie,oppõfing couetile,hauing

: a full care oftheir countries freedome,andliuing according to their lawes,with

* out touch of luft or guilt, theſe feemed to goe the right way to get them-felues

honour,and did fo: honored they are almoſtall the world ouer, all nations very

neare,receiued their lawes,honored were they then in allmens mouths,andnow

in moft mens writings through the world: Thus haue they no reafon to com

plaine of Gods iuſtice; they haue their reward.

L. vIvE s.

Call (a ) narena] of Martºva, to worſhip, orto ferue. - - Latria;

*

;

oftherewardoftheeternalleittizens ofheauen, to whom the examples

of the Romaines vertues were of goodvfe.

|- C H A p. 16. : -

Bvras for their rewarde that endure reproches here on earth for the cittie

V 2 of
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Theeter

nali city.

Roms.

Mat. 5.

2.Cor,5.

ofGOD,(which the louers of the world doe hate and deride) that is ófano

ther nature. That City is eternall : No man (a)is borne init, becaufeno man

dieth in it. Felicity is there fully, ye: no goddeffe, but a Gods guift : ofthisha

bitation haue wee a promiſeby faith, as longas wee are here in pilgrimage on

earth, andlonge for that reſt aboue. The Sunne arifeth not there both vpon

good and bad , but the Sonne of righteoufneffe fhineth onely ouer the good.

There ſhalbe no neede to reſpećt the commontreaſury more then the priuate,

truth is all the treaſure that lieth there. And therefore the Romaine Empire

had that glorious increafe, notonely to bee a fit guerdon to the vertues of fuch

worthies as weefore-named,but alſo that the cittizens of heauen in their pilgri

mages vpon earth, might obferue thoſe examples with a fober diligence and

thence gather how great care, loue,and refpestought to bee carried to the hea

ucnly country for life eternall, ifthofemen had fuch a deare affećt to their earth

ly country for glory fo temporall.

. . L.vivEs.

N?man (a) is borne]Thatis,theiris no increafe ofthem,no more then there is deceafe,their

iust number being predestinate and fore-knowne by the eternall GOD himſelfe.

----

Thefruites ofthe Romaines warres,both to themfeluesandto theſe

with whom they warred. C H A P. 17.

F?:what skilleth it in reſpest of this ſhortandtranfitory life, vnder whoſe

dominion amortallmandoth liue, fo heebee not compelled to aćtes ofimpi

etyoriniuſtice. But did theRomaines euer hurtany of the nations whom they

conqueredandgauelawesvnto, but in the very fury and warre of the conquest?

Ifthey couldhauegiuen thofelawes by agreement,ithad beene better (but then

hadbeene no place for triumph) for the Romaines liued vnder the fame lawes

themfelues that they gaue to others. This(a) hadbeene fufficient for the ſtate,

but that Mars, Bellona and Vistforyfhóuldthen haue beene diſpleaſed, and diſpla

ced alfo,ifthey hadhad no wars,nor novićtories. Would not then the ſtates of

Rome,and other nations häue beene allone? eſpecially,that beeing done,which

was moſt grauely and worthyly performed afterwardes, (b) eueryman thatbe

longed to the RomaineEmpire, beeing made free of the citty, as though they

were now all cittizens of Rome, whereas before there was but avery fewfo that

fuch as hadno landes, ſhould liue of the common? this wouldhaue beene gran

ted viito good gouernours by other nations, fooner by intreaty then force.

For what doth conquering, or beeing conquered hurt, or profit mensliues,

manners, or dignities either ? I fee no good it doth, but onely addeth vnto

their intollerable vaine-glory, who ayme at fuch matters, andwarre for them,

and laftly receiue them as their labours rewarde · Doth not their land pay

tribute to the fiate as well as others?Yes. May they learne any thing thato

thers may not? No. (c) And are thère not many Senators that neuer fawe

Rome ? True. Take away vaine-glory and what are men but men ? And

if the peruerfeneffe of the age would permit the verie beſt meanes for to

beare away the greateſt honours, then ſhould not this humaine honour bee

ío prize-worthy howfoeuer, beeing but a breath and a light fume? But yet let

vs vſe thefe things, to doe our felues good towardes GOD. Let vs con

fider what obfiacles theſe men haue fcorned, what paines they hauetaken,

what
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what affećts they haue ſuppreſſed, andonely for this humaine glorie which af.

terward they receiued as the reward of their vertues; and let this ferue to

fuppreffe our pride alſo, that ſeeing the cittie wherein weehaue promifedha

bitation and Kingdome, isas farre diffrent from this in exeellence, as Heauen

from earth, life eternall from mirth temporall, firme glory from fuming vaine

glory,angells company from mens,andhis light that made the Sunne &Moone,

from thelight oftheSunneand Moone: then hauethe cittizens ofthis heauenly

region done iuft nothing, in doingany thing for attaining this celeftiall dwel

ling, feeing that the other haue taken fuch painesin that habitation of earth, remia:

whichthey had already attained: eſpecially, the remiſfion offinnes,callingvs as:

cittizens,to that eternalldwellinggandhauing akinde of refemblance with Ro- .

mulus his fanćuary,bywhich hee gathereda multitudeofpeople into his citrie:
through hopeofimpunity. :. anstua

L.VIVES.

T: had beene (a)] The oldebookes reade Hoefferet fine Marte ởe.ifthis couldhaue -

beene done without CMars, making it runne, in one fentencevnto the interogation. All the Ro

(b) Euery man] The Latines were made free denizens of olde: and from them it ſpred fur-::

thérintóItalie, ouer Ho, ouer the e Alpes, and the fea. (laudius Ceſarmade many Barbari-:

ans free of Rome: affirming; that it was the ruine of Athens and Lacedæmon, that they Gry,

made not fuch as they conquered free of their Citties. Afterwardes, vnder Emperours

that were Spaniardes, Africans, and Thracians,whole Prouincesat first, and afterwardes the Barbarians

whole Empire was made free ofRome. And whereas before ; all were called Barbarians wis they

but the Greekes,now the Romaines beeing Lords, exempted themfelues, and afterward the are. "

Latines, and all the ltalians from that name: but after that, all the Prouinces beeing

made free of the Cittie , onely they were called Barbarians which were not vnder the

Empire of Rome: And thus doth Herodian, Spartianus, Entropius, and later Hiſtoriogra- „t,

phers vſe it.So the riuer Rhinc had two bankes,the neither ofthem was Romaine,the further, ::::
Barbarian,Claudianus. |- est;

bquoties dolnit Rhenus quá Barbarusibat; - | Ohow Rhinewept,ơn the Barbarian fhore, -

uòd te non geminis frueretur iudice ripis. That both his bankeswere not withinthy powrë.

(c) eAnd are there not] Many nations beeing made free ofthe Citty,manyofthechiefe

tnen ofthofe nations were madeSenators, though they neuerfaw Rome,no more then amany ·

that were Cittizens. - - -

Howfarre the christians ſhould beefom bousting of theirdedesfor theireters . . . . . "

mallcountry, the Romaines hauing donefo muchfor their temporall Cit- -

ty,andfor humatneglory. C H A P. 18.

VVH is it then fo much to deſpife all this worlds vanities for eternitie

when as Brutus could kill his fonnes (beeing not enforced toit)for feare

his country ſhould loofethe bareliberty? Truely it is a more difficult matter to

killoneschildren,then tolet goethofethings which weedoebut gather for our

children, or to giue them to the poore, when faith or righteoufneffe bids vs.

Earthly ritches can neither bleffe vs nor our children with happineffe; we muft

eitherloofethemin this life orleauethem to be enioyed after our death,by one,

we cannot tell whom, perhaps by thoſe weewould not ſhouldhaue them. No,it . . .

is GOD,the mindestrue wealth, that makesvs happy.The Poetreares Brutus a Godshe ,

monumentofvnhappineffe for killinghis fons, though otherwife hepraifehim.::
- v 3 - Natq/á. *4: -

. . . . . . '

:: | ... - ,
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–Natofă pºterfera bella mouentes, Hisfonnes,comuist of turbulent tranſgreſſion,

Adfenam patriá pro libertate vocabit He killstoiree his countryfrom opprefion,

Infelix, vtcumá, frent ea fata minores. Hapleſſe howere ſucceeding times ſhallringe.

Butin the next verfe heegiueshim comfort: Vicit anorpatrie laudum4im.

menſa cupido. Conquer’d by’s countries loue, and thirſt efprey, (e) The two things

that fet all the Romaines vpon admirable astion. So then if the Father

could kill his owne fonnes, for mortall freedome, and thirft of praife, (both

tranfitory affećts ) what agreatmatter is it, if wee doenot killour fonnes,but

count the poore of Christ our fonnes ; and for that eternall liberty , which

freeth vs from finne, death and hell; not for humaine cupidity,but for Chriſtian

charity; to free men,not from Tarquin,but from the deuills, and their King?

; AndifTorquatus, another Romaine, flew his owne fonne,not for fighting againít

"his country, but for goingonely againsthis command, beeing generall ſhe bee

ing a valorous youth and prouokedby his enemy, yea and yet getting the vic

tory): becauſe there was morehurt in his contemptofauthority, then good in

his conqueſt: why ſhould they boaſt, who for the lawes of that neuer-ending

country doe forfake onely thoſe things which are heuer fo deareas children;

Torquatus

camillas. namely earthly goods and poffeffions FIfFurius camillus, after his baniſhment,

by his vngratefullcountry, which he had faued from beeing opprefied by the va

lourous Veians,yet would daigne to come to free it the fecond time,becaufehee

had no better place to fhew his glory in : why is hee extolled(as hauing done

great matters) who hauing (perhaps ſuffered fome great diſgrace and iniury in

the church, by his carnall enemies) hath not departed to the churches enemies,

the Herètikes, or inuented fome herefie againſt it him felfe, but rather hath

guardedit,as farreasin himlay, from allthe pernitious inuations ofherefie,be

cauſe their is no (a) other place toliue in vnto eternalllife, though there beeo

sesuola, thers enough to attaine humaine glory in? IfSc.euola, when hefaw hehad failed

to kill Porfenna,(a fore foe to Rome,) andkilledanotherfor him,to make a peace

with him,put his handinto the fire that burned on the Altar, faying that Rome

hada multitude fuch ashe that had conſpired his deftrućtion,and by this fpeech

| fo terrified him that heemade a prefent peace with them and got himpacking:

why ſhall any man talke of his meritsin refpećt of the Kingdome ofHeauen, if

heloofe, (not his hand but) his wholebody in the fire for it, (not by his owne

Curtius, choife but) by the powre of the perfecutor ? IfCurtius, (to fatisfiethe Oracle

that commanded Rome to caft the beſt lewell it had into a great gulfe, and the

Romaines beingreſolued that valour and men of armes were theirbeſt Iewells)

tooke his horfe and armour , and willingly leaped into that gaping gulfe;

why ſhalla man fayhee hath done much for heauen that ſhall (not cafthimfelfe

to death but ) endure death at the hands of fome enemy of his faith, feeing

that GOD,his Lord,and the King ofhis country,hath giuen him this rule as a

M:o:º certaine Oracle:Feare not them that kill the bodie, but are notable to kill the foule.If

"*" thetwo Decii confecrated themfelues to their countriesgood& ficrificédtheir

bloud ( as with praiers ) vnto the angry gods for the deliuerance of the Ro

maine armie , let not the holy Martires bee proude of doing any thing for

the pertaking of their eternall poffeſſions, where felicity hathneither errour

nor ende, if they doe contend in charitable faith and faithfull charity, euen

. vnto the ſhedding of their bloud both for their brethren, forwhom and alſo

n... for their cnemics by whome it is (hedde. (k) If e Marcus Puluillus in his dedi
eius, --------------- ---------- cation

• *
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cation of the Templeto Ioue, luno and Minerua falfe newes beeing brought (c)

(by thofe that enuied his honour) ofhis fonnes death, that fo hee mightleaue

all the dedication to his fellowe, and goe perturbed away, díd neuertheleffe

fo contemne the newes, that (a) heebad them caſt him forth vnburned, his

defire of glory vtterlie conquering his griefe of beeing childleffe:

why ſhould that man fay hee hath done much for the preaching of the gof

pell, (which freeth and gathereth Gods citizens out of fo many errours) to

whome beeing carefull of bis Fathers funerall, the LO R D fayd. Follow mee,

andlet the deadbury their dead?If M. Regulus, not to deale falfely with his moft

cruell enemies , returned backe to them from Rome it felfe, becaufe (as hee

anſwered the Romaines that would haue ftaid him)hee could not liue in the dig

nitie ofan honeſt cittizen in Rome, fince heehad beene aflaue in Africke: and

that the Carthaginians put him to an horrible death forfpeaking against them

in Romes Senate: Whattorments are not beefcorned,for the faith of the coun

try,vntowhole eternallhappineffe faith it felfe condućteth vs? Or what reward

had GO D for all his benefits,if, for the faith which euery one owes to him, hee

fhould fufferasmuch tormentas Regulus fuffered for the faith which he ought to

his bloudieft foes? Or how dare any Chriſtian boaſt of voluntary pouerty(the

(f) meanes to make his trauell vnto his country, where GOD., the true riches

dying confull, was fo poore, that his buriallwaspaid for out of the common

purfeor of Q(h) Cincinatus,who hauing but 4. acres of land, and tillingithim

felfe with his ownehands,wasfetched from the plough to bee Dictator? anoffice

(i) more honorable then the Confulls ? and hauing(k) conquered his foes, and

gotten great honor;returned to his oldſtateofpouerty? Or why ſhould any man

R“giai.

The prais

- - - i ofvolunta

dwelleth morelight andeafic)when he ſhallheare or readof(g)L. Valerius, who y Pº".
Valcrius

Pcplicola...

Q.K incinae

tll$,

thinke it a great matter,not to beefeducedfrom the fellowſhip ofceleſtiaľ pow.

ers,by this worlds vanities, when ashcereadeshow (!) Fabricius could not bee

drawne from the Romaines by all Pyrrhus the King of Epirus his promifes,

though extendedeuen to the 4. part ofhis Kingdome, but would liuethere ſtill

in his accuſtomed pouerty ? for whereas they hada ritch and powrefull weale

Fabricius.

publike,and yet were fopoore themfelues,that (m)one that hadbeen twife Con- :

full was put out of that Senateof(n) poore men by the Cenfors decree,becaufe

hee was found to bee worth ten pound in filuer; ifthofe men that inritched the

treafury by their triumphs were fòpoore themfelues,then much moreoughtthe

chriftians,whoſe ritches are (for abetter intent) allin common,as the Apofiles :

aéts record to be diſtributed to euery man according to his neede: neither any of

tkem faiathat any thing hepoſſeſſed was his owne,but all was in common : much more

I fay ought they to know that this is no iuft thing to boaft vpon,ſeeing that

they doe but that for gayning the fociety of the Angells, which the other

did (or neere did) for their preferuing of the glory of the Romaines. Thefe

now,and other fuch like in their bookes,how ſhould they haue beene ſo knowne,

and fo famous,had notRomes Empire had this great and magnificent exaltatiº

on and dilatation? Wherefore that Empire, fofpacious,and focontinuant &re

nownedby the vertues of thofe illuſtrious men was giuen, both to ſtandas a

rewarde for their merrites, and to produce examples for our vſes. Thatiť

Aả4

wee obſerue not the lawes of thofe vertues for attaining the celeſtiall

Kingdome, which they did for preferuing one but terreſtriall , wce might

•

. "",

::::

bee afhamed:'but if wee doe,then that weebec not exalted,foras the Apoſtle Renssa

faith. The afflestions of this preſent time are not worthy of the glory whichſhalbe
. V |

V 4 fhewed

I8:
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fbewed vntovs. But their liuesfeemed worthy of that preſent temporallglory.

And therfore the Iewes,that executedChrift,(the Newteſtamentreuealingwhat

theoldcõceiled, thanGodwas not be worſhipped for the earthly benefites which

hebeſtowes vpon bad as wellas good, but for life eternall, and the perpetuall

bleffingofthat ſupernall citty) were iuftlygiuen to be the flaues and inſtruments

of their glory:that thoſe that foughtearthly glory by any vertue foeuer, might

ouercome and fubdue thoſe that refuſed andmurdered the giuer of true glory

and eternall felicity:

L. V IV E S.

O other ( a ) place. ] Some texts want the fecond negatiue , but erroneouſly, It

must bee read as wee haue placed it. (a) e M.Tuluillur.] Liu.lib. 2. Valer.lib.;. Hlut.

in Poplicol. Dionyfand others. This temple to Ioue,Iuno and Minerua,Tarquin:Prifcus vowed,

Tarquin the proud built, and the dedicationfalling to the Confulls , Puluillus hadit, and was

informed ( as Auguſtine faith) thathis fonne.&c.(c) by thoſe that by M. Dalerius,brother to

P. Valerius (onful, who grecued that that magnificent temple ſhould not be dedicated by

one of his family and fo brought that news of Puluillus his fonnes death that the greefe of

his family,might make him giue ouer the dedication.(d) Hee badthem caff him.] Plutarch,

Liuyfayth hee bad thembury him then. (e) Let the dead ] Liuing to the world, but dead in

deed, fince dead to God, let thembury fuch as they thinke are dead,(f) the meanes.] In ones

life,as in ones trauell, the leffe Burthen he hath aboutor vpon him,the lighter he goeth on his

iourny.(g)L. Ualerius Liu,Plutarch and Valerius write ý this Walerius Peplicola wasfopoore

that they were fainc to bury him at the charge ofthe citty. So doth Eutropius and others.It is

faideach one gaue fomewhat to his buriall:Plut, farthingsa peece faith Apuleius, Apolog.de.

e_Magia . s Auguſtine doth but touch at the ſtory , reſpećting neither his furname nor

Thediaa. theyeate ofhis death for he was called Publius not Lucius and dieda yeare after his 4. conful

torſhip, ſhip, Derginius and Caffius being Conffithe fixt yeare after the expulfion ofthe Kings Liu. Dio.

(h)Q.Cincinatus. Liu.lib.3.Daler.lib.4.()Morehonorable.JThe dictatorſhippe was a regalloffice,

from it was no apeale, to it were confulls and allobedient, it continued by the law but fixe

monethes,and was in vſe onely in dangerous times,the elećtion was made alwaies in Italy,and

in the night : Hee was called the maiſter ofthe People, andhadthe Maifter ofthehorfemen

ioyned with him. This officehad originallin the CCLII.yeare of the Citty after (efars death,

by the law of Antony the conful; andforenuy ofĈefar perpetualldićtatoriſhip was aboliſhed

for euer(k)conquered.]The eZEqui,and triumped ouer thế(l)Fabritius. One notrich,but a ſcor.

Fabricius a ner ofritches. Being fent Embaſſador to Pyrrhus King of Epirus abut the ranfoming ofthe

(komerci prifoners,he askedhimifhe would go to Epirus with him& he would giue him the forth part
ritches,

ofhis kingdom,hereplicdit was not fit,for althe people would wiſh rather to be vnder his c5

mand then Pirrhus his.Pirrhus content with this anſwer admired the plaine magnanimity of

Cºrn Silla, the man,offeredhim mony as a friend,he would none.(m)One that.](ornelius Rufinus this was:

Fabritius theCenfor puthim offthe Senat for being worth ten poundin coined filuer.Lin.lib

nay he had beene Diếtator faith Gellius,lib.4.this was the firſt Cornelius that was called Sybilla

and then Silla,ofallthe (ornelian family. Maerob,he was firſt confull withManl (ur.dentatus,

and thirteen yeares after, with (: Iunius. (npoore men ] Kome was neuer more fertile ofconti

nent honeft men then in the warre of Pirrhus.

The difference betweene the defire of glory,andthe deffre of rule.

C H A P. 19.

"T"Hereisa difference betweene defire ofgloryanddefire of rule: for though

the firſt doincline to the fecond, yet fuch as affećt the truehumane glory,

::::: ; hauea defire to be pleaſingvntogood iudgments, for theris much good in man

::::stners,whereofmany caniudgewellalthough manyagaine haue not this good,nor

gory. go that honet way to:„honorand foueraignty that salußfaith of: Hegoeth

#he true way. But whofoeuer defires to rule without that defire of glory which

keeps meninaweof goodiudgments,he careth not by what villanyhe compaffe

- * -- - - --- his
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affećt,and fo his going about it will fhew. And therefore the hunter of gloryci- Destreef

ther followeth the trie traćt or cotiers his courfes fo well, that he is held to bee rulewih
fill in the true tract,and thought to be good when hec is notfo,wherefore to the: loue of

vertuous,contempt ofglory iša great vertue:becauſe God beholdethit,and not” ,

the iudgemět ofman,for whatſoeuer he doth beforemen,tofhew this contempt, Contempt

heehatn no reafon to thinke they fufpeċi him amiffe, that thinke hee doth it for of glory:

his more glory. Buthe that contemneth their opinatiue praiſe, contemneth alſo
with it,their vnaduiſed fufpeft:yet not their faluation('fhebc good becauſehe

that hath his goodneffe from God, is of that iustice, that he loueth his very enc

mies,and fo lõueth them that he wiſheth his flanderers &backe-biters reformed,

and to become his companions,nothere but in his eternall country,for hiscom

manders,as he refpećteth not their praifes,fo hec neglećteth not their loues, defi

ring neither to falfefie their prayfes,nor delude their louestand therefore vrgeth

thể to the praife of him,from whom euery one hathalhis praiſe worthy endow

ments.Butý man that deſpifing glory,dotethon dominatið,is worfe then a beaft,

both in(a)manners barbarifme,& luftes extremity. Such men Romehath had: for

though it hadloft the care ofcrcdit,yetit retained ſtil the affećt offouerainty:nay -, , ,

Rome(faith History) had many fuch, But (b) Nero Cafar was he that got firſt of all ::::::

to the top-turret ofall this enormity: whoſeluxury was fuch that one wouldnot:ỳ:i:i:

haue fearedany manly aćt ofhis:&yet was his cruelty fuch,as one ignorãt ofhim :::::::

wouldnot hauethought any effeminatfparkereſidētỉnhimiyet euen ſuch asthis”

man was haue no dominion but from the great Gods prouidence, holding mans . . .

vices fõctimes worthy offuch plagues.The ſcripture ofhim is plaine:By me kings . . . .

raigne,& Princes:Trans by megouerne the earth. But(c)leaft Tyrannus here ſhould

betaken only forvild& wickedkings,&not(as it it meant)for al the old worthies,

heare.Vir. Parsmibipacis crit dexträtetigille Tiranni,(d)Some peace I hope,bytouchingyour kingshands.

But elfewhere it is more plainely ſpoken ofGod, that he maketh an hipocrite

toragne, becauſe the people arefnared inperuer/neste. Whereforethough Ihaue

done what I canto ſhow the caufe why the trueand iuft God gaue the Romaines

füchaffiſtance in erećting their Empires and Citties earthly glory vpon fuch a

frame of Monarchy,yet there maybe a more fecret cauſe thenyet we fec; name- - -

ly the diuers deferts of the world, open to God, though not to vs : it being::::

plaine toallgodly men,thatno man canhaue true vertue without truepiety,ha:"
is, the true adoration of the oneand true God: nor is thatvertue true neither,” ”

when it ferueth but for humane oftentation. Butthofe that are not ofthe eter

eternali citty called in the fcriptures the citty ofGod, they are more vſe-fullto

their earthly citty(e) in poffeffing of that world-refpećting vertue, thenif they

wanted that alſo. But if(f)thofe that are truly Godly,and vp-right oflife, come

to hauethe gouernment ofeſtates,there canno greater happines befall the world

then through themercy ofGod tobe gouernedby fuch men. And they do attri

bure all their vertues(be they neuer fo admired)vnto the grace of Godonly, (g)

who gaue them,to their defires,their faith and prayers :befides,they know how

far they are fromtrue perfećtion ofiųſtice; I meane fuch as is in the angelicall

powers, for whoſe fellowſhip they make them-felues fit. Butlet that vertue that

ferueth humaine glory without piety be neuer fo much extolled, it is not com

parable fo much as with the vnperfect beginnings of the Saints vertues,whoſe

aturedhopeftandeth fixed in the grace andmercy ofthetrue God. , -

MAnners (a) Barbarifne] or vices barbariſme, read whether you will ( b ) Nere]Sonne
to

Hob 34
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tº Pºmitius • Ænobarbus and Agrippina, daughter to Germanicus : adopted by (7.(efar, his

Stepfather,and named Nero (eſtr,after him hefucceded him,and was the last ófCeſar, bloud

that was emperor : a man of strange cruelty and beaftlineffe, and for thefe vices left noted to

T áll Poſterity: otherwife,as Suetonius faith,hewas defirous ofeternity offame.He called Aprill,

?" afterhim-felfe Neroweu, andment to haue named Rome Neropeís. ( c ) Leaf Tirans. ]Of

this before,the King & the tyran,diffred not ofold,the word comes of7eparta,to command or

*" fway'dırgill.Te prºptertybića gentis Nomadumque Tyranni odereineenſ:forthee, the Lihi.
ans and Numidian Kings, hated himfore, &c.and Horace carm.3. Princeps et innantem AMarice

Littoribus tenuif? Lyrım,late
Tyrannus.erc.Tyrannusis fome-times Lord & fome-times a cruell

Prince,fometimes á Potent Prínce. Acron.Số Auguſtine here putteth worthy,for Potent,soyaut;

in Greeke being bothpower,and fortitude:as Homer& Pindarus,often vfeit:In Nemeii de Her

cule. Rwapuy vìà,myfonnesvalor.(d)Somepeace.] Latinus his words of Aeneas, whom he held to

be a good man. (e)In poſſeſſing.]A falty place, the fence is:when theyhaue that defire ofhu

manglory they are ofmore vſe in an earthlyfate,thế when they wantit.(f)Thoſe that. They

are thę true Philofopers and if they ſhould rule,or the rulers werelike them,happy ſhould the

statęs bę, faith Plato. (g) who gaue.] Iames.1.5.6. Ifany of you lacke wiſdome, lét him afkeof .

God, which giueth,to allmen liberally and reprocheth no man,and he ſhallgiue it him. Butlet him

aske in faith and wauer mot.crc.

That vertue is as much diſgraced in feruing humaine gloryas in obeying

the pleaſures of the body. C H A P.2o.

* T:s Philoſophers that (a) make vertue the fcope ofall humaine good, do vſe

, ' in diſgrace offuchas approued vertueandyet appliedit all to bodily delight

(holding this to be defired for it felfe, and vertue to be fought onely forreſpećł

The piaure to this pleaſure) to deliniate a Pićture (as it were with their tongues)wherein

of Pleaſure pleaſure fitteth on a throne,like a delicate Queene,andall the Vertues about her,

ready at abecke to do her command. There ſhe commands prudence to feeke

out a way whereby pleaſure may reigne in fafety : Iufficemuſt go do good turnes,

to attaine friends, for the vſe of corporall delights, andiniury none: fortitudes

taske is, that ifany hurt (not mortall) inuadethe body, ſhe muftholdpleaſure fo

faſt in the mind,that the
remembranceofdelights paft,may dull the touch of the

paine prefent. Temperance muftfo temperthe norifhinent, that immoderation

comenot to trouble the health, and fo offend
Ladypleaſure;whomethe Epicures

do fay is chiefly refident in the bodies foundneffe. Thusthe virtues being in

their owne dignities abſolute commanders, muftput alltheir glories vnder the

feete of pleaſure : and ſubmit them-felues to animperious and diſhoneſt wo

man. Then this pićture,there cannot be a fight more vild, deformed, and abho

minable to a goodman, fày the Phylofophers,and it is true. Northinke I that

the pićture would befo faire asit ſhould be, if humaine glory were painted in the

throne of pleaſure: for though it be nota(b) nice pecce, as the otheris,yet it is

turgid,and full ofempty ayre, fo that ill ſhouldit befeeme the fubſtantiallver

tues,to be fubiećtto fuch afhadow,that prudence ſhould fore-fee nothing, iuffice

diſtribute nothing, fortitude endure nothing, temperance moderate nothing,

but that whichaymeth at the pleafing ofmen& feruingofwindy glory.Norare

they quitefrom this blot,who contemning the iudgements ofothers(as ſcorners

of glory) yet in their owne conceithold their wiſdome at a high prife, for their

vertue(haue they any) ferueth humaine glory in another maner,for he that plea

feth him-felfe is (c) but a man, but he that builds and beleeuestruly and piouſly

vpon God,whome he loueth, applieth his thoughts more vpon that which hee

difpleafeth himſelfe in,then vpon thoſe things,which ifthey be in him,do rather

pleafe the truth,then him :nor doth he afcribe the power he hath to pleafe,vnto

any

|



infinite materiall,multiplicable,the genus andeuill. The Manithee alſo (Aug.de:) held sers.

other,but vnto his mercy,whom he feareth to diſpleaſe : giuing thankes för the

cure of this,and praying for the cure ofthat. |- -

L. VIVES. - - -m

P#fther; that(a)make The Stoiketas (leanthes.This picture Tully talketh of Definib.l.2.

(b) Vice. ] For glory is got by ſweat and paines. (c) Buta man] bends his affects no fur

ther then mans preſent bcing.

That the true Godin whoſe handandprouidenceall the ſtate of the worldcoºfsteth,

did oraer anddiſpoſe of the Monarchie of theRomaines. C H A p. 21. -

T: being thus the true God (a) thar ĝiueth the heauenly kingdomeonely

* to the godly, but the earthly ones both togood and bad, as hinfelfe liketh,

whoſe pleaſure is alliuſtice; heisto haueall power ofgiuing or taking away foue

raignty,aſcribedynto himſelfe alone, and no other, for thỏugh we ħauc ſhewen

fomethings that he pleafed to manifest vntovs, yet far, far is it beyondeurpow

ers topenetrate intomens merits,orfcanthedeferts ofkingdomsaright.This one

God therefore, that neither ſtaieth from iudging, nor fauouring of man-kinde,

when his pleaſure was,andwhilestit was his pleaſure,let Rome haue foueraignty:

fo did he withAffria & Perſa(h)who(as their bookesfay)worſhipped onely two

gods,a good &abad:)to omit the Hebrews,ofwhom(Ithinke)ſufficientis already

fpoken,both oftheir worſhip ofone God, & oftheir kingdome. Buthe that gaue

Perſa corne without Sigetta's helpe,and fo many giftsoftheearth, without any of

thofe many gods(that had each one a ſhare inthem, otrather were three or fouré

toa ſhare,) healfo gaue them their kingdom,without their helpes,by whoſe ado-

ration they thought they kept their kingdome. Andío for the men: he that gaue

(c)Marius rulegaue Cafar rule,he that gaue Auguſtus it,gaue Nero it: he that ğaue

Veſpatian ruleor Titus his fönne (d) both fweet naturedmen, gaue it alfö to Do

mitian,that cruellblood-fucker. And to be briefe, he that gaue it to confiantine

the Chriſtian,gaue italfoto Iulian ( e ) the Apoſtata,whoſe worthy towárdneffe

was wholy blindcdby facriligious curiofity, and all through the defire of rule:

whoſe heart wandered after the: of falfe oracles; ashce found, whenvpón

their promife ofvistory he burnedall his ſhips that victualed his armie: and then

beingſlaine in oneof his many raſh aduentures,hee left his poore armie in the

iawešoftheir enemies,without allmeancs ofefcape, but that God Terminus (of

whom we ſpake before) was faine to yeeld,and to remoue the bounds ofthe Em

pire. Thus did he giueplace to neceſity that would not giueplace to Iupiter. All.

thefe did theTrue, facred and only God diſpoſe and direót as hee pleafed,&if

the caufes be vnkownewhy he did thus,or thus,ishe therefore vniust? .
T L. VIVE S. * • «:

Odthat (a)giueth] Here is a diuerfity of reading in the text:, but all comes to one fence. -

(b) who as: ]The Perfian Magi(whoſe chiefe Zoroaſter was) held two beginnings: Zoroastet.

a good and abad: that the Godofheauensthis the god ofhell. This they called Pluto and A- Two kind,

rimanius,the euill Demon: that Ioue and Horofmades,the good Demon,Hermipp.Eudox. Theo- of foulesin

-----

pomp.apud Laërt.Thoſe Plato feemes to follow (deleg.l.l.o.)putting two forts offoules in the Platos

world,originalls of good and originall ofbad; vnleſſe he do rather Pythagorize:who held,that world. .

the vnity was God,the minde,the nature,and the good of euerything : the number of two, :::::

two beginnings,contrary,and coeternall: and two natures and ſubſtances of good and ofeuil: The Maní.

wherein they followed the oldheretikes. (c)Marius] He coupleth a good and abad together, chees.
Marius moſt cruell,Ceſar moſt courteous, Auguſtus the best Emperor,Nero : worft that could

be.(dyBothfreetly]T.Veſpatian had two fonnes,Titus & Domitian. Their father was conceited -

and full cfdelicate mirth: andTitus the fonne fogentle,andindeed fo full a man, that hee was vélpafían,

called
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called c_Man-kindes Delicacy: Sueton. I haue reſolued (faith Pliny the fecond in his preface

of his naturall Historie to Titus the fonne) to declare vnto you (most mirthfull Emperor,

for that file is the fittefi, as being your olde inheritance from your Father.ge:

Domitian. Domitian was neither likefather norbrother but bloody and hated ofalmen. (e) The Apº:

fiata] a fugitiue,orturne-coate : for being firſta Chriſtian, Libantus the Sophifter peruerted

Iulian, him,and fromthat timehee was all fororacles, lottes, with crafts and promifes of Magitians,

where-by he came to destruction,being otherwife aman of a great ſpirit, and one as fitte for

Empire as the world afforded.

That the originals and concluſions ofwarres are allat Gods difpofe.

- C H A P. 22. |

Olikewife doth he withthetimes andends ofwarre,beit his pleaſure iustly to

Warres correćt,or mercifully to pitty mankindendingthem fooner or later,as he wil

loon:en. leth. Pomperes (a) Pirate warre,and Scipio his (b) third African warre, were ended
ded, with incredible celeritie.The Slaues was alfo, (c) though it coft Rome two Con

fuls and many Captaines, making all Italy feele the fmart of it, yetin the third

yeare after it was begun,it was finiſhed. The Picenes,Martians,Pelignians,(Itali

ansall) fought to pluck their necks from their longand ſtrickt feruitude vnto

Rome,though it now hadfubdued huge dominions, and razed Carthage. In this

warre the Romaines were forely foyled (d) two Confullskilled, and many a tall

fouldior and worthy Senator left dead: yet this warre had continuance but vn

to the 5-yeare: mary the fecond _frican warre lafted a great while, eighteene

Warres yeares: to the great weakning of the common-weale,andalmost thevtter ruine

:," there of,7oooo.foldiors fallingin (e) two battels. The firſt African warre held

|- three and twenty yeares: Mithridateswarre(f) forty yeares. And leaft any one

ſhould thinke that in the ancient lawdable times the Romaines had any better

rules to difpatch warrefooner then the reft,the Samnites warre lafted (g) almoft

fiftie yeares, wherein the Romaines were conquered, euen vnto flauerie. But be

caufe they loued not glory for iuſtice,but iustice for glory, they (h) broake the

peace andleague which they had made-Thefe I write, becauſe fome being igno

rant in antiquities,and other-fome being diffemblers of what they know, might

other-wife vpon difcouery of a long warre fince the timeof Chriſtianitie, fi.ěin

the face of our religion,and fay ifit were not fo potentandifthe old adorations

were reſtored,that warre would haue beene ended by the Romaines vertues, and

the affiſtance of Mars and Belona,affoone as thereft were. Let them that reads of

their warres,recollećt but what( i) vncertaine fortune the ancient Romaines had

in the warres with the whole world, being toffed like a tempeſtuous fea, with

thouſand ſtormes of inuafions and armes: and then let them needes confeffe,

what fo faine they would conceale, and ceafe in this oppoſition againſt Gods

power,topoffeffe others with errors,and be the butchers oftheir owne foules.

L. V ÍVE S.

Pºmeg (a) Pyrates warre]Ended in fortie dayes after Pompeys departure from Brundu

fum. Flor. Ĝc.pro leg. Maml. (é ) Third African] Begunne and ended in three yeares.

(c) e Although] Arius the Pretor and two Confuls. Ún. Lentulus and L. Gellius weré ouer

throwneby Spartacus. (d) Two Conful i L.ſu! Ceferand P.Kutilius Liuié, (e) Two battles,]

At Thraf mene,and at (annas. (f) Forty yeares] Florus, but it was first ftaled by a peace made

with Sylla: then renewed by L. Lucullus, and laftly ended by Pompey thegreat. (g) eAlmost

ffie.]fortie nine,as Eutropius and Qrofus account. Florus faith fiftie, Appian eightie, and

he is neereft Liuies account, that faith the Romaines warre with the Samnités lafted neare an

hundredycares,in vncertainty of fortune.lib.23. Butif Fabius Gurges ended it in his Con

fulfhip
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: fulſhip;it is buffiftie yeares from the Conſulſhips of M. Val (Bruinus and Cºrnelius(ofer.

* Butindeed the Samnites ioyned with Pyrrhus, and had had a conflićłbefore with Dentatus,

betweene gurges his Conſulſhip and Pyrrhus his comming into Italy.(h) Broakethepeacej

## This Liute ſheweth crookedly inough. lib. 9. whereinhee faith, that the Komaine; childiſhly

æ: deluded the faith, league, and othe, which they had paſſed to Pontius Captaine of the Sam

!uſ nites: it was true. For they fought forth childiſh euafions for their owne profit. (i) Vncer

:: taimefortune]fome haue Euentus hcre for Fortune,I will not di'pute whether Euentus mayhaue Euentrs.

the plurall number: Dalla faith it is rare,but yet fometimes it is fo vſed,he doth not denyit.

-
|

ofthe battellwherein Rhadagaifus, an idolatrous King of the Gothes

wa/laine,with all his armie. C na p. 23.

Aythat wonderfull mercy of Gods, in an aćte done with in our memories,

! Y they will norfo much as mention with thanks-giuing,but endeuouras much

as in them lieth, tofmother it in eternall obliuion; which fhould wee doe, wee

* ſhould bee as graceleffe and vngratefull as they. Rhadagaifus(a) King of the

Gothes,hauingbrought a huge armie euen before the walles of Rome, and hold

ing his fwordeuenouer their necks (as it were)ypon one day was ouer-throwne

: ſoluddenly, that not fo muchas one komaine beingſlaine ; flaine? nonor yet

1 wounded, his wholearmie confifting of aboue tenthouſandmen,was vtterly de

feated bee himſelfe and his fonnes taken and iuftly beheaded. If this wicked Bar

“ barianhadentredRomewichthofeforces ,whom would heehaue fpared? what

* places would hee hauehonored, whatGodwouldhe haue feared ? whoſe bloud,

; whoſe chatitie ſhouldhaue eſcapedhim? But ô how theſe wretches boasted of

::: his precedent conqueſts; that he had beene fovićtorious, that hee had gotten

* fichand fuch fields,onely becaufe he was adayly facrificer to thoſe godswhich

: Christianity had chaſed from Rome! Forathis approach thether, whereby the

: beckof Gods Maieſtie hee was cruſhed to nothing, his fame was fo fpacious

: that it was tolde vs here at Carthage, that the Pagans beleeued, reported, and

boaſted that hee could not bee conqueredby any of thofe that would not fuf

: fer the Romainesto adore thoſe gods,whoſegoodfauours he had obtained by the

-* dayly facrifices hee offered. Thus they neuer gaue thankes for the mercifull

: goodneffe of God,who hauingreſolued to chaftile the worlds corruption with a

reater Barbarian irruption,yet did moderatehis iuſtice with fuch mercy, that at

Ë:hegaue their leader into the hands of his enemies,becauſe the Deuils whom

heferued ſhould gaine no foules by the perfwafion oftheglory of his conqueſts.

: Andthen when fich Barbarianshádraken Rome,asagainstallćuftome of hoffili

tie defended, fuch as fiedinto the holy places,onely in reuerence of Chriſtianity,

profeffing them felues farre greater enemies for the name of Chriſt, vnto the

Deuils andfacrilegions ſacrifices,(in which the other repoſed his truft)then vn

* to the oppoſed fouldiers them-felues:Thus God did giue the Romaines this mer

- cifull correstion,and yet by deſtroying the Deuils adorer,ſhewd them that there

was neither any helpe inthofe facrifices for the ſtate of this preſent life (as they

may fee that will bee attentiue and not obſtinate) nor that the true religion is

to bee refuſed for earthly neceffities, but rather held faſt, in hope and expectati

on of the heauenly gloryes.

L. VIVES.

Réadagaifas («) King [Thiswas in Honorius his time, ofwhom read the preface.

X The
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Thestateandtruthofa chriſtian Emperorsfelicitie.

- H A P. 24•

Orwee Chriſtians doe not fày,that Chriſtian Emperors are happy,becauſè

they haue alongreigne,or dieleauing their fonnes in quiet poffeſſion oftheir

Empires,or hauebeene euer vistorious, or powerfull againſtall their oppoſers.

Theſe are but gifts and folaces of this laborious,ioyleffelife; Idolarers, and ſuch

as belong not to God(as thefe Emperors doe)may enioy them: Becaufe God

in his mercy will not hauethefe that know him, to beleeue that fuch things are

thebet goods heegiueth. But :P: they are (fay wee) if they reigne iuftly,

free from being puffed vp with the glozing exaltations of their attendance, or

the cringes of their fubiećts, if they know them-feluesto bee but men, and re

member that:ifthey maketheir power their trumpetter,todiuulge the true ado

ration ofGods Maieſtie,if they loue feareandhonor him : if they long the most

for that Empire (a) where they neednot feare to hauepartners: ifthey be fluck

to auenge,quick to forgiue: if theyvfe correstion for the publick good, and not

for priuate hate: if their pardons promife notliberalitieofoffending,but indeed

onely hope of reformation ; if they counterpoyfetheir enforcedastes offeueri

tie,with the like waight of bounty and clemencie,(6) if their lufts bee the leffer

becauſe they haue the largerlicence if they defires to rule their owne affests, ra

ther then others eſtates:and ifthey do all things, not for glory, but for charity,

and with all,and before all,giue God the due facrifice of prayer,for their imper.

fećtions; Such Chriſtian Emperors wee call happy,hereinhope, and hereafter,

when the time wee looke for, commeth indeed. - -

L. VIVES,

TMpire(s)where]on earth Kingsloue no conforts: poweris impatient of participation,

faith Lucan,but in heauensioyes,the more fellowes,rather the moreioythen the leffe. (b)

If their] A prouerbe, the moreleaue,the leffe luft ſhould follow. - - - -

–-

ofthe proſperous estate that Godbefowedvpon Conſtantine

a chrifttan Emperor. C H A p. 25.

F: the good God, leaft thoſe that worſhip him for thelife ofeternitie,ſhould

thinke that no man can artaine to this earthly glory, but fuch as adore the De

uills, (whoſe (a) power in thoſe things beareth a great fwaye) beſtowed fuch

ftore of thofe earthly benefitsas no other ma i durft wiſh for, vpon (b) Conſtan

tine the Emperour, one that worſhipped no Deuills, but onely the fayd true

God. To him did hee grant the building of ( c) a new Cittie, pertaker of the

(d) Romaine Empire, as the Daughter of Rome her felfe ; but (e) excluding

all diabolicall temples,oridols, Long did heereignetherein, andalone fwayde

(f) the whole Romaine worlde: hee was in warre moſt vićtorious: in ſuppreffin

(g) tyrants moſt fortunate. Hee dyed an aged man, and left his(h)fonnes :#
Emperors; But leaftany Emperor after him,ſhould turne Chriſtian for hope of

attaining confiantines felicity,(thefcope of Chriſtianitie being not that, but life

eternall) Hecutoff(ſ) louiniam far fooner thenhe did Iulian,&ſuffred(k) Gratian

tobe flaine by his enemies fword: yet with farmore refpest, then(l) Pompeywas

killed,that worſhipped the Romaine gods. For Cato,whomheeleſtas his fuceeffor

Christian

Ennperors

đving vn

fortunately,

v.

- AIR
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in the warre hee waged, could neuer reuenge his death; But Gratianus (though

the foules of the godly regarde not fuch folaces ) was fully reuenged by (m)

Theodoſius, with whome hee ſhared the Empire, though hee had (n) a yon:

ger brother : being more reſpectiue of a faithfull friend then of a too awfull

power.

L. V IV E S. - -

VV#2 (a)power] In the earth there is nome like Behemoth, faith Iob. Chap.41.verf.24.

for he knowes indeed where all treaſurelyeth,which is the meanes to height,and the

ruining of foes. (b) Conſtantine] fonnc to (onfantius and Hellem : borne in hrittaine, firſt confian

Chriſtian Emperour of Rome, after Phillip: he ouer-threw his oppofers, and liued and dyed an tine.

happy old Emperor,at Nicomedia,the 3r. yeare of his Empire. (c ) A new Citie ] Virgill.O regina nouam cui condere lupiter vrbem,& c. v

- O Queene,whom Ioue voutchfafes to build a new,&c. - |

Gonfantine hauing gotten an vniuerfall peace,and ridde himſelfe of troubles, beganto thinke

of building a new citty; to bee called by his name: firfthee beganne one at Sardis in e Aſia,

then at Sigeum in Troas : thirdly at Chalcedon, and there hee erećłedwalles . Bụtas they Byzance

wrought the birds tooke the lines of the Mafons, and carryed them to Bizantium in Thracé, :.

and fo by Gods appointment (as it were) they built it vp there, naming it Confiantinople, nople."

asit is called yet: and Byzantium alfo, becauſe of the othertowne that Pauſanias the Spar- -

tan King built there; which Seueru almost, and Galienus fouldiours vtterly fubuerted. (d)

For thether did (onfiantine tranſport many Senators, and noble families; and the Emperors

laye more at Conſtantinople then at Rome: fo contended it with Rome in ſtate and dignitie: |

(e) Excluding ] Hee dedicated it to the Bleffed Virgin e Mary . (f) Romaine world,] TheRo.

World, for that part of the world that the Romaines had vnder them: fo fay wee the Chri-mai:
fian world, for that part wee holde. Lucane vfeth the Iberean world, for Spaine, and the world.

Northren world for France and Germanie: And when Ĉefar was to remooué out of Spaine

into Italy,andfo into Greece: |

Districes aquilas aliam laturu in orbem; - - -

Bending his Eagles to anotherworld: faith he. , - .

The phraſe UMarcellinus vfeth often: and a Aurelian to Zenobia wrote himſelfe Emperor of

the Romaine world, Trebell. Pollio. Now it is fooliſh to call them Emperors of that part ofthe

world that they neuer conquered: or of that which they once had conquered, and now haue

loft, becauſe they loftit by the fame law they gotte it, by warre and bloud-fhed. But thefe

vaine titles make Princes goe madde, whereas in-deede they are nothing but the worlds

fire-brands, and man-kindes destrućtions. Shame on the doltiſh Lawyers, for iängling fo

about them. (g) Tyrants ] UMaxentius and Licinius. ( h ) Sonnes ] (onfantius, Confian

tine, and (onfians: It is not certaine whether hee him-felfe ſhared the Empire amongft * - . ::

them,orthey amongſt them-felues after his death. ( i ) Iouinian] hec dyed at Dadaftan in Iouinian.

eAffa, of a paine in thc ffomacke, the fcauenth moneth of his Empire. Darromanus and -

hee being Confulls. Hee was a Christian, and cannonized a Saint by Valentinian. (k) Gra-Gratian.

tian ] Valentinians fonne. The Romaine bandes confpired againſt him whileſt hee liued at

Treuers, andelećted one c_Maximus for their leader, whoflew him as hee was vpon goingin

to Italy, Hee was a religious Christian Prince. This of him, and the reft here mentioned, I

haue #:: Eutropius, Paulus Diaconus, Orofand Pomp. Letus, (l) Pompey] Ptolomyes guard Pompey.

flew him in aboate before all the people of e Alexandria, looking on#: Anvnworth

death for fo worthy a man. Liu. Flor. Plutarch, Lucane, e Appian. ( m ) Theodoſius ] He was Theodofius

a Spaniard, Gratian at Syrmium made him his fellow Emperor,with the peoples great applaufe,

beinga man both vertuous and valiant, defcended from Traian, and ( they fay ) like him in

perfon. He tooke Maximus at Aquileia, and beheaded him. (m) Ajonger] Valentinian.

ofthefaith anddeuotion of Theodofius Emperor.

* , C H A P. 26. - · -

So he did notonely kcepe the faith whichhee ought him inhis lifetime, but
X 2 like
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Mohnan

Hermit and

a Prophet,

like a Chriſtian indeede, receiued his little brother Valentinian into his protec

tion and defence, when Maximus his murderer had chaft d him fi om his state:

andheldthe care ofa father ouer him,which he needednot haue done,but might

eaſilyly haue taken all to himfelfe, hadhis ambition ouerpoyfed his religión.

But he preferuedhis ſtate imperiallfor him,and gaue him all the comfort,höneft

courtefie could beſtowe.And when as the goodfortune of Maximus begot hima

terrible name,Theodoſius did not creepe into a corner ofhis Palace, with wizards

and coniurers, but fent to (b) John, that liuedina wildernefleofe AEgipt,whome

he had hard was graced from God by the ſpirit of prophecy: to him fenthee

andreceiueda true promife ofvićtory. Sofoone afterhauing killed the tyrant

Maximus hereftored the(c)child Valentinian to this empire,from whence he was

driuen fhewinghim all the reuerend loue that couldbe: and when this child was

flaine, (asheewas foone after, either by treachery, or by fome other caſualty)

and that Eugenius another tyrant was vnlawfully fept vpin his place, receiuing

another anſwer from the prophet, his faith being firme,hee fetchedhim downe

from his vfurped place, rather by prayer then power, for the foldiors that were

in the battell on the vfurpers fide told it vntovs, thatthere came fuch a violent

::::::deå wind fromTheodoſius his fide, that itfmote their darts forth oftheir hands,and

Theºdºfi" ifany were throwen, it tooke them prefently in an infant,and forced them vp

remonies

on thefaces ofthofethat threw them. And therefore (d) claudian (though no

Chriſtian)fings this well ofhis praife.

onimiundicãe des euimilitat ether, | O godsbelou'd, whomepowers aereali,

Etconiurati veniunt ad claſſica venti, l Anuwinds come arm’d to helpe,when thou doft call!

And being vistor ( according to his faith and prefage)hee threw downe cer

taiue Images of:which had beene conſecrated (lknow not with what ce

$: im,and mirthfully and kindly (e) gaue his footemen their

thunderboults, who (asthey well might ) iefted vpon them : becauſe they were

lad,and faid they would abide their flaſhes well inough : for the fonnes ofhis

;: , fome ofthemfell in the fight (notby his command: ) others being not yet

Chriſtians, but flyinginto the Church,bythis meaneshee made Christians, and

loued them with a Chriſtian charyry:nor diminiſhing their honoures a whit,but

adding more to them. He ſufferedno priuat grudges to bee heldagainſtany one

after the vistory. Hevſed not theſe ciuillwarres, like as cynna, Martus,and Sylla

did, that would not haue them ended, (f) whenthey were ended; but he rather

forrowed that they were begun, then ended then, to any mans hurt. Andin all

thefe troubles, from his reignes beginning,hee forgot not to affift and ſuccour

, the labouring Church, by all the wholeſome lawes whichhee couldpromulgate

againſt the faithleffe: (g) Valens an –Arrian heretike hauing done much hurt

therein wherofhe reioyced more to be a member then an earthly Emperour.He

commanded the demolition of all Idols of the Gentiles, knowing that not fo

much as earthly bleffings are in the diuells power, but all and each particular

in Gods. And what was there euer more memorable then that religious ( h )

: of his, when being euen forced by his attendants to reuenge the in

Theodostus iury offered him by the Thefalonicans, (vnto whome notwithſtanding at the

hishumi

ky.

Biſhoppes intreaties hee had promiſed pardon ) hee was excommunicate

and ſhowed fuch repentaunce, that the people intreating for him, rather did

lament to fee the imperiall Maieſty fo deiected, then their feared his warth

- when
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whenthey hadoffendedThefe goodworkes,anda tedious roll offuch like,didhe

beare away with him out ofthis tranfitory ſmoake ofalkinde ofhumaine glory:

their rewarde is eternall felicitie giuen by the true God, onely to the good. For

the reſt,be they honors or helpes of this life, as the world it felfe,light, ayre, wa

ter,earth,foule,ſence,and ſpirit of life, this he giueth promiſcually to good and

bad: and fo he doth alſo with the greatneffe and continuance of the temporall

Empires ofallmen,whithhebeſtoweth on either fort,ashe pleafeth. -

- - - L. VIVE S. yº :

VVHen ( a) as ] Andragathius one of c_Maximur his founter; an excellent fouldior,anda

' ' cunningleader,managedall the warre, and with histrickesbrought Theodosta to many round

fhrewd plunges. ( b ) Iohn ] An Anchorite, that had the ſpirit of prophecie prefaging ":"Y Anchollte.

things and this victory of Theodoſius amongst others. Proſper Aquitan. Theodoſius fent often -

to him for counfell in difficult matters. Diacon. (c) The childe] He made him, being Grattans . . .

brother:Emperor ofthe West,but Arbogaſtes, Count of Øienna flew him by treachery, fet vp

Eugenius,and with a mighty power of Barbarians ſtopped the paſſage of the Alpes, to keepe

Theodostu; back. The godly Prince faſted and prayed all the night beforethebattle, and the

next dayfought with them, though being farre their inferiourin number, and yet by gods

great and miraculouspower, gotte a famous victory. Eugentus was taken and put to death. . . .

*Arbogaſtes flew himſelfe. (d) Claudian ]Moſt menholdhim an Ægiptian, and fo:Poſidoni- claudian.

us that liued with him,and was his familiar affirmeth: Not Pofdonius the Rhodian, but a ċer- -

taine Prelate of eAfrica. He was borneto Poetry, elegantly wittied, but a little fuperfitious,

There is a Poeme of Christ vnder his name, perhaps he made it to pleafe Honorius, for he was

a great flatterer. The verfes here cited, are in his Panegyrike vpon Honorius his third Conful

fhip,writtenratherin his praife then vpon Theodofius, though he ſpeake of this victory at the

Alpes,which like a fcurrilous flatterer, hee rather afcribeth to Honorius his fate and felicity,

then to Theodoſius his piety. For thushee faith : *

–––- Vittoria velox *

e Auſpiciis effetta tuis : pugnaſtis vter4,

Tufatis genitorá manu: teproptergj Alpes

Inuadi faciles: cauto nec profuit hoſti

CMunitis heffe locis :fies irrita valli

Concidit& fèopulis patuerunt clatffrareaulfir. -

Teproptergelidis Aquilo de monte prccellis - • D •

Obrait aduerfas actes,reuośntáque tela - |

Vertit in auctores,G.: turbine repulit haftas. - .

O nimium dilecte deo cui funditab antris

e Aeolus armatas hyemes,cuimilitat ether,

Et coniurati veniunt ad claſſica venti !

Swift vićtory needs not be fought,

Shee's thine: this fight,thou and hy father fought;

Their natiue strength : nor didit boote the foe

r—

}

----

4 |- To man his fortes: the trench and rockes fell flatte,

* And left away for thee to enterat. |- , ’

:, For thee, the North-winde from the heights deſcended,

|- In whirle-windes raining all the darts they bended

- At thee,on their owne brefts,in pointed ſhowers:

O Godsbelou’d! to whom the formy powers *-

|- Raifdfrom the deepe in armes ethereall, - * * *

Andwindes are preſt to helpe,whenthoudooft call. . . . .

::F"dia:hathit, difering fome-wharffom Augustine, quotation.It maybe the verſas
Were ſpred at firstas Angufmehath them,for he:n Claudians time.In the copie of Coleine

:read iustasitis in the texto nimium dileste deo cuimilitetether ce:Androin Oroſius and

Diaconus. (e) Fººtemen] An office in court, that was belonging to the ſpeedy diſpatch ofthe Foot-ngen,

X 3 · Princes
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Valens,

Princes meſſage : not much vṇlike our Lackeys at this day: Footmen they were called both of

oldby Tully, andoflate timesby c_Martiall. Suetonius mentioneth themin his Nero: Heneuer

trauelled wor madea iournej (faith he of Nero) without a thouſand (arocher, their mulesfhodde

all with fluer his muletours all in filkén ráiments, andall his coatch-men andfoote-men in their

bracelets andritchcoates. Andin his Titus: Preſently hefent his foote-mento the other mºther,

who was afarre off, to tellher very carefully that herfonne was well. The Romaine Emperorre

moouinginto Greece,gaue Greeke names to all the offices about them: and amongſt others,

thefe foot-men were called "estis, runners. Such they had ofoldalfo, as Alexander thegreat

had Philonides, that ranne 12oo.furlongs in one day: Plinie. (f) whenthey were]They would

not be quiet when the warres were finiſhed: but hauing no foes left tokill,made them-felues

fome continually to praćtife murther vpon. (g) Valent } A chiefe Arrian, hce did extreame

harme to the:::: and religious men in the Church, and put many of them to death, and

fent Arian Biſhops to the Goihes,that defired to be infrućted in the Christianfaith. (b) Hu

Th-masta militie]The Theſalonicans (cittizens of a towne of Macedonia fo called)hauing by a tumult
creat Ihef- bc

falonica,
gun in the Theater, expelled the Magiſtrates out of the towne , 7heodoſius being here-at

greeuouſly offended,intended to puniſh thisiniurious act moſt feuerely: yet by the Biſhops

intreaties pardoned them. Not-with-ftanding, the wronged parties hauing many friendsin

court that ceaſed not dayly to animate and vrge Theodofins to this reuenge, at length being

ouer-come by their intreaties,hee fent an armie, and put a many thouſands of the citizens to

Theodofius death. For which deed, Ambroſe Biſhop of AMillaine, on good-Friday, excommunicated him,

Élɛ,

Aafner.

Vanitie

hath more

tongue

then truth

· , o

bishtimili-: him the Church,vntillhe had fatisfied for his crime by a publick repentance.He obey

ed,and prostrating himfelfe humbly before the world: the old cuſtome was) profeffedhim

felfe repentant,and forry for his offence,intreatedpardon firſt ofGod and thewhole hoaft of

heauen,next ofthe Biſhop,and laftly ofall the whole church, and being thus purged, was re

ftored to the vſe of Church and Sacraments. -

Augustinesinuestiueagain#/uchas wroteagainst the Bookes already

publiſhed. CHAP. 27.

[XVt now I fee I mufttake thofe in hand, that feeing they are conuićted by iuft

+'plaine arguments in this,that thele falfe gods haue no powerin the diſtribu

tion of temporall goods,(which fooles defire onely) now goeto affirme that they

are worſhipped, not for the helpes of this life preſent, but of that which isto

come. For in theſe fiue bookes paft, wee haue faydenough to fuch as (like little

babyes) cry out that they would faine worſhip them for thofe earthly helpes,but

cannot be fuffred. The firft three Bookes I had no fooner finiſhed, and let them

paffe abroadevnto fome mens hands,but I heard of fome that prepared to make

YIknow not what) an anfwet to them,ora reply vpon them. Afterward I heard,

that they had written them, and did but watch(a) a time when to publiſh it fe

curely. But I aduifethem not to wiſh a thing fo inexpedient : (b) It is an eafie

thing for any man to feeme to haue made an anfwer,that is not altogether filent;

but what is more talkatiue then vanitie, which cannot hauethe power of truth,

by reafon it hath more tongue then truth? But let thefe fellowes marke each

thing well: and if their impartiall iudgementstell them, that their:::::
Satyriſme may more eaſily disturbe the truth of this world, then ſubuertit, let

themkeepe in their trumperies, and learne rather to bee reformed by the wife,

thenapplauded by the fooliſh. For if they expećta time (not for the freedome

oftruth but) for the licenfing of reproch, God forbid that that ſhouldbee true

of them,which Tully fpoake of a certaine man, that was falled happy, in haut

free leaue to offend. (c) o wretched hee that hath fee libertie to offend ! An

therefore what euer hee be,that thinketh himfelfe happy in his freedome of re

Proching others,I giuchim to vnderſtand that farrchaPPyer ſhould he be ":::
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lacke ofthat licence feeing thatas now, hee may in forme of conſultation con

tradićt or oppofe what hee will, fetting afide the affećting of vaine applaufe:

and heare what hee will,and what is fit in honeft, graue, frec,and friendly diſpu

tation. •

L. vives.

's Arch(a)a time]Many write againſtorhers,and watchatime for the publication,to the

hurt of the aduerſary and their owne profit. Such men writing onclyto d emiſchiefe,are

to be hated as the execrable enemies of all good iudgments. For who cannot doe iniurie?

And what a minde hath hee that thinketh his guifts and learning muſt ferue him to vſe vnto

„others ruine? If they feeke to doe goodbywriting, let them publiſh them then, when the

may doe others the moſt good, and their opponents the leaft hurt. Let them fet them:
Inpreſat.

whilest their aduerſary liues, is lufy, and can reply vpon them, and defend his owne cauſe. bifornat,

Plinie writes that Afinius Polio had Orations against Plancas; which het meant to publiſh

after his death, leafthee ſhould come vpon him with a reply. Plancus hearing ofit, tuhaith -

hee,there is none but ghoſts will contend with the dead; which, anſwer fo cutte the combes

of the Orations, that all Schollers made icasts and mockes of them. ( b ) It is eaße]The

blinde vulgar; (the voluntary cenfürer of the contentions betweene the greatest schoffers)

ifa man befilent, preſently condemne him, and giue him for conquered, without any other

tryall : andholdinghim the fufficient anfwerer, that doth not hold his peace. If both write

much; Ochen (fay they)itis a hard controuerfie,andio leaue it: netier looking (norif they

would,could they difcerne) whoſe cauſe is better defended; becauſe they doe not vnderstaná

it : But euen as e Auguſtine faith here, Danity hauing more words then veritieſthofefooles ofte

nest iudge on that fide, that kept the moſt coyle. (c) O wretched] Täfel. 5. fpeaking ofCin

aa : Is hee happy that flew thoſe men : no, Irather thinke him wretched, not onely for dooing it, but

in that he carriedhimſelf-fºtogette the licence todoe it: Though to offendis vnlawfulỰandi.

zenfed to no man,wee abuſe the world: for that is lawfull which each mans good hathleft
free vntohim,toperforme orfollow. |- - * * * , :. .-- Ava .*

Finis, lib.s.

x 4 THE
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fixt booke of the City of God.
la "

1. ofthoſe that affirme they do worſhip

thefe Gods for eternal life, and not for

|

6.Ofthe Fabulous and Politique Diui
|

temporallrefpests.

nity again#Varro.

7. The coherence andfimilitude between

2. what may bethought of Varroes opi- || the fabulous Diuinitie andthe ciuil.

mion of the gods,who dealethfa with them 8. Ofthe naturallinterpretations which

in his diſcouery of them and their ceremo- || the Paynim Doctors pretend for their

nies,that with more reuerence vnto them | Gods. f.

he might hase held his peace. 9. Ofthe offices ofeachpeculiar God.

3. The diuifion of Varroes bookes which || 1o. of Senecaes freer reprehenfon ºf

heftileth. The Antiquities of Diuine & | the ciuil Theology then,Varroes was of

Humaine affaires. l the Fabulous. |- ·

4. That by Varroes diſputations the || 11. Senecaes opinion of the Jewes. .

affaires of thoſe men that worſhipped the 12. That it is plaine, by this diffouery

gods are of farmore antiquitie then thoſe | of the Pagan Gods vanity, that they can

ofthe Gods them/elues. not giue eternal life, hauing no powerto

5. of Varroes three kinds of Diuinity: | helpe in the temporall.

Fabulous,Naturalland Politique. -

*

\ FINIS.
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THE SIXTH BO O KE
OF THE CITTIE OF GOD :

Written by Saint _Auguſtine Biſhop of Hippo,

|- vnto c_Marcellinus. - * - -

õFFFFFFFFFFFFF|biptheſezīAfrāfērāījāEāzi-|

for temperallreſpeċřs. CHAP. 1. , , " --

Æsté: N the fiue precedent bookes I thinketheybe fufficientlycon

K%$$ ::: founded that hold that worſhip iustly giuen vnto theſe falſe
v. # ##3 gods,which is peculiaronely to one true GOD,andingreeke

7" - E $ is called Aarspía, and that this worſhippe dught to bee offered

# vnto themfor temporallcommodities,all which Gods,Chriſ.

SZA: tianity conuinceth either to bee friuilous and vnprofitable

Images, and dammodfpirits,orat leafhandat beſt no creators,

but creatures. But whoknoweth not that neitherthofe fiue bookes,horall thată

man could make, wouldfayandfatiſfie exceffeọfobstinacy?for it is fome mens

glory(vaineindeed)neuerto yeeld to the truth, but oppoſe it to their owneper

dition,in whoſe boſomes finnehath fo largean Empire for their difeafeexceed

thall cure,not through the Phifitians want of skill, but the patients impatient

frowardneſſe. Butas for fuch as readthe fayd bookes without any obſtinatein

tent, or with little, and ponder the things they reade inan vnpartiall diſcretion,

thofeíhall approue,that our labourintheir fatiſfaction,hath rather performed

more then the queſtion requiredthenotherwife: and that all the malice,where

in they make Chriſtianity thecaufeofall the afilićtions falling vpon this tranfi

toryworld, (the beſt learned ofthem diffembling their knowledge againſt their

owne conſciences) is not onely voide of all reafon and honesty, but frought

withlight raſhneffe andpernicious impudence. Now therefore(as ourmethod

exa&eth) are they to bee dealt withall that makeeternity the endofthis erroni

ous worſhip,which Chriſtian religion fo reiecteth: let vs take our beginning : , , , ,

fromthe holy and oraculous Pſalmist,that faith (a) Blefedts themanthafmakethº"4°4:

the Lord his trufi,andregardeth not the proude morfuch as turne afide to lies.But ofal

fuch as doe goe aftray in thofe errors, thePhiloſophers are leaft falty, that could

neuerabidethe fondopinions of the vulgar,who made their gods images, & fa

bled diuers things of them,moſt falfe and vnworthy the Deities,or els beleeued

them from the reports ofothers, andfrom that beleefe intruded them into the

ceremonies, andmade them parts of their worſhips. Wherefore with fuch as

(b) though they durft not openly,yet fecretly difliked thoſe things,this queſtion

may be: diſputed of: Whetherit bee fit to worſhip one Godthë maker ofal

bodies and ſpirits,for thelife to come, ormany gods (e)beeing all(by their beft

Philoſophers confeſſions, )both created and aduanced. But who can endure

to heare it faid that the gods which I recknedyp in part;inthe 4 booke,and haue

eculiar charges can giue one life eternall; Andthofe fharpe wittedmen that

oaft of the goodthey doe by writingofthefe things, in instrućting the people .

what to intreate at each of their hands, would they commit ſuch a groffe

abfurdity as that which the Mimickes doe in teaft, asking water of Bacchus and

wine of the Nymphes ? As thus: would they teach a man that praied vn

to the Nymphes for wine, if they anfwered him, wee haue no wine; goe

to Bacchus for that : Then to replie , if you haue no wine I praie you then

giuë
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giue mee lifeeternall? what groffer foolery could there bee then this? would

not the Nymphes falla laughing (for they are (d) proneto laughter when they do

not affećt deceite as the deuills vfe to do)and fay to him,why fond man doft thou

thinke we haue life eternallat command, that haue not a cuppe ofwine at com

riesemal mand as thou heareſt ? Such fruitleffe abſurdity ſhould it: to aske eternall

înaineaf-life or hope for it offuch Gods as are fo bound to peculiar charges in things re

:::" fpestingthis fraileandtranfitorylife, thatitwerelike mymicalifcurrility o de

“ maundany thing of anyone of them which reſteth vnder the difpofingofano

ther. Which when the e Mimikes doe, men doevery worthily laughat themin

the Theater,and when ignorant fooles doe it, they are farre more worthyly de

rided in the world. Wherefore the peculiar pofitions that wee ought tomake

vnto euery god, by the gouernours ofcities, their learned men haue compiled,

and left vnto memory: which muftbee made to Bacchus, which to the Nymphes,

Vulcan ở c. part whereofI recited in the fourth booke,andpart I willingly omit

ted.Now then ifit bee an error to aske wine of Ceres, bread of Bacchus water of

Vulcan,and fire of the Nymphes:how much more were it anerror to askelifee.

ternall ofany one ofthem? whereforeifthat in our diſputation about the earth.

ly Kingdomes, and in whoſe powre they ſhould bee, weefhewed that it was di

rećtlyfalfe to beleeue that they confiftedin the powre ofany oneof thofe imal

ginary gods, wereit not outragious madneffe then to beleeue that thelife eter

nall,with which the Kingdomes of the earth areno way worthy tobe compared,

fhould bee in the guift ofany ofthem řNor can their ſtate,and hight,compared

with the bafeneffe of an earthly Kingdomein reſpećt ofthem,bee a:

cloake for their defećtin not beeingable to giueit: becauſe (forfooth)they doe

not reſpećtit. No, what euerheebee that confidering the frailty ofmans nature

maketh a ſcorne of the momentaryftate ofearthly dominion,he willthinke itan

vnworthy iniury to the gods to hauethe giuing and guarding offuch vanities

impoſedvpon them. And by this,ifthat(according as wee prouedſufficiently in

.* thetwo bookeslaft paft) no one godof all this catalogue of noble andignoble

gods were fit to beholdthe beſtower ofearthlyftates, how much lefſe fitwere

they allto make a mortallman pertaker of immortality? Befides (becaufe now

wee diſpute againſt thoſe that ſtand for their worſhip in reſpect of the life to

come)they are not to bee worſhipped for thofe things which thefemens erroni

ous opinion(farre from alltruth) haueputas their proprieties,andthingspecu

liarly in their powre: as theybeleeue that hold the honouring ofthem very vfe

fullin things ofthis prefentlife,againſt whom Ihauefpoken to my powre in the

fiue precedentvolumes. Which being thus,iffuch as adore iuuentas, flouriſh in

vigorofyouth, and thofe that doenot,either die vnderage, or paffe it with the

greefes of decrepite fickneffe : If the chinnes of Fortuna Barbataher feruants

grow fullofhaireandallothers bebeardleffe: then iuftly mightwe faythat thus

farrethefe goddeffes are limited in their offices: and thereforeit wereno asking

life eternallofIuuentas, that could not giue one a beard, norwereany goodto

bee expećted of Fortuna Barbata after this life, that had not powre to make one

liuetill he had abeard. But now,their worſhipbeeingofnovfe forthofethings

in their powre, feeing many haue worſhipped Iuuentas that liued nottobee

youthes ; and as many honoured Fortuna Barbata that neuer hadgood beards:

andmany without beardes that worſhiped her were mockedby: thathad

beardsandfcorned her; is any manthenfomad, that knowing the worſhipping

pf them to bce vneffećtuall in thoſe things whereto their pretended:
GXUGI).
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extendeth, yet willbeleeue it to be effectuallin the obtayninglife eternall? Nay

euen choſe that did ſhare out their authority for them, (leaft beeing fò many,

there ſhould fome fitidler)andfotaught their worſhippe tóthe rude vulgar,nór

thefe themfelues durftaffirme that the life eternall was a gift compriſedinany

oftheir powers. - |- - |

r- -

-------*–––-

L. VIVES. -

Leſſed(a)is the man] The Septuagintstranſlate ittà rous xviņš řarieser: Thatmaketh the

name.ofche LORD his hope. But the Hebrew,originallhath it as Augustine citeth it. In

dccd,the difference is not ofany moment. (b)Though they durf not]They feared the lawes,

as they did the Areopagites at Athens: as Tulh faith of Epicurus. (e) Being all] Plato in Ii

meo. (d) Pronetolaughter]Alludingto Virgillithis Palemon. · N · · · · · · ·

- . Et quo fed faciles Nymphe rifere facello& c. :

: - , The ſhrinéwherein thépleaſant Nymphes were merry. ":

He doth not call them Faciles pleaſantor kind, becauſe they were foone moouedrolaugh

ter,but becauſe they were foone appeafed,andeafie to beeintreated.----Faciles venerare Ña

pas,faith hein his Georgiket, to adore the gentle Napee. Andin the fame fence are mentalled

Gentle,Faciles. - |- - - - - ' , , , ' \
|- |- * · - - |

|- : • • • –––-

- ** . - - * , , ,

|

n hat may bee thought of Varro’s opinion of the gods, who dealeth/o with theme

in his diferueryofthem and their ceremonies,that with more reuerence

vnto them he might haue held his peace. Ch a P. 2. / ,
· ;

|-

-

» :

Howas euer a more curious inquiſitor of thefe matters then Varro ? a

morelearned inuentor, amorediligent iudge, a more elegant diuider,or v

amore exast recorder? Andthoughhebe not eloquent yet is heefò documen

tall, and fententious, that to reade his vniuerfall learning will delight one that

loués matter,as much as Tully will one that loueth wordes. Yea Tully (a) him

felfe jeaueththis teltimony of him, that the fame diſputation, that heehandleth

in his Academicke dialogues,hee had (hee faith ) with Marcus Varro, a man the

Iroft acute and (d) doub:leffe the moſt learned of his time. (c) Hee faith not the

meſt elcquent, becaufe hereinhee had his betters: but, moſt acute: and in his

Academikes where hee maketh doubts ofall things, hee calleth him Deutleffe

the most learned:being foaffured hereofthat he wouldtakeaway all doubt which

hee vſed to induce into allqueſtions, onely in this Academicall diſputation for

getting himſelfe to bee an Academike ... Andin his first booke, hauing com

mended his workes, (d) reefaith #ee in the citty were but as wandringpilgrimes;

tby bezkes brought, vs home, and taught vsto know what; and whom wee were. Thy

countries age,time, religious andpolitiá diſcipline,habitations, order, alltheformes,

eau/es and kindes ofdiuine and ciuill diſtipline,hv theſe are fully difevuered. So great

was his learning, as (e) Terentius alſo teſt fieth of him in the verfe. Vir doğ#iffi

mas vndecum# Varro : Varro, a man of vniuerfall skill : who hathreadefo much

that wee wonder how hee hath had time to write, and (f) hath written fo much that we

wewaer howany manſhould read/o much. This man (Ifay) folearned and fo witty,

had he bin a direćtoppofer ofthat religion he wrote for,& held the ceremonies,

no way religious, but wholy fuperſtitious, could not(l imagine) haue recorded

more stereſtable abfurdities thereofthen hee hath already. But being aworſhip

per of the Mame gods,&a teacher ofthat worſhip,thathee proffeffeth he feareth

', that
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that his worke ſhould bee loft , not by the enemies incurfion , but by the

citizens negligence, and affirmeth that with a more worthy and commodious

care were they to bee preferued,then that wherewith Metellus.fetched the Palla

dium from the flaues,and Æneas his houſholdgodsfrom the facke of Troy "yet

for all this.dothhee leaue fuch things to memory, as all, both learnedandigno

rant do iudge most abfurdand vnworthy to bee mentionedin religion? What

ought wee then to gather, but that this depely skildman(beeingmot freed by

the holy ſpirit)was ouer-prefied with the cuſtome ofhis city and yet vnderſhew

of commending their religion gaue the worldnotice ofhis opinion.

> 2

L. VIVE S.

T: (a) himſelf JWhat Tulyment to handle inhis Academikes, his thirteeneth Epistle

ofhis first booke to Atticus openeth fully :beeing ratherindeed a whole volume,thenan

Epistle. He writerhalfo(de diuinat lib.2) thathee wrote fourth bookes of Academicall queſ.

tions. And though he certifie Atticus that heehath drawnetheminto two, yet wanteth there

much: and of the two that wee haue extant, Nonius c_Marcellus quoteth the fecond diuers

times by the name of the fourth. The place Auguſtine citeth;is not extant in the bookes wee

varrowhite haue: (b) Douthtleffethe mof ] ©arroin his lifetime (when enuyfirre most) was called the

heimediad moſt learned of the Gowned men, and (which neuer man hadbeſides him)in his life hadhis

hsstatue statue fet vp in the library which Afinius Pollio made publike at Rome. (c) Hefaith not]Var

4et vp. re(as byhis bookes left vs doth appeare) either regarded not, or els attained notany pleaſing

Terentia- formality of ſtile. (d) wefaith hee}Academ. queff.lib.I, and the like is in Philippic. 2. (e) Te

Blis,
rentiaeus] A Carthaginian, liuing in Diocletians time,hee wrote a worke of letters, fyllables

and meeters, in verſe, whichis yet extant. Seruius and Prifeian cite him very often. The

verſe «Anguſtine quotethis in the chapter of Phalenciakes. (f) hath written jgellius.lib.3.

relateth out of Varro his firſt booke Hebdomarum, that beeing foure-ſcore and foute yeares

ofage, heehadwritten 49o. bookes ofwhich fome wereloft at the ranfacking of his library

when he was profcribed. * -

The diuifion of Varro's bookes which heftileth,The antiquity

ofdiuine and humaine affaires. CHAP. 3.

H:wrote one and forty bookes of antiquities: diuidingthem into affaires di

uineand humaine: thefe heehandled in fiue andtwenty ofthem, the diuine

in fixteene fo following the diuifion,that euery fix bookes of humanity he diui

dedinto (a) foure parts: profecuting the perfons,place,time,and nature ofthem

all; in his firſt fixe hee wrote ofthe men , in the fecond fixe of the places,in his

third fixe ofthetimes, in his laſt fixe oftheastions: One fingular booke, as the

argument ofthemall, hee placed before them all : In his (d) diuinitie alfohee

followeth the fame methode touching the gods, (for their rites are performed

by men in time and place). Thefoure heads I reherfedhee comprifethin three

bookes peculiar. In the firſt three ofthemen, the next three of places,the third

ofthe times, the laft of the facrifices, herein alſo handling who offred, where,

when,and what they offered with acuity and iudgement. But becaufe the chiefe

expećtation was to know to whom they offered, ofthis followedafull difcourſe

in his three last bookes, which made them vp fifteene. But in all 16. becauſe

a booke wentasan argument by it felfe before all that followed: which beeing

ended, confequently out of that fiue-fold diuifion the three firſt bookes did foĪ

low of the men, fo ſub-diuided that the firſt was of the Priefts, the fecond:

- E
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the 3. of the fifteene (a) rite-obſeruers. His fecond three books of the places,

handled 1. the Chappels, fecond the Temples: 3. the religious places. The

three bookes of the times , handled firſt their holydaies. 2. the Circenfian

games: 3, the Stage-playes. Ofthethree concerning the ſacrifices, the 1. handled

confecrations: 2 the priuate offerings: 3. the publike. All theſe as the partes

oftheir precedent pompe, the goddes them-felues follow in the three lait, they

on whome all this coftisbeſtowed: In the 1. the goddes knowne. 2. the goddes

vncertaine: 3. the whole company of them : 4. the felećted principals of them.

Now in this goodly frame and fabrike of a weil diftinguiſht worke, it is appa

rant to all that are not obſtinately blinde,that vayne and impudent are they that

begge or expeći eternall life ofany of theſe goddes: both by that we haue ſpoken

and that wee will ſpeake. Thefe are but the inftitutions of men, or of diuels : not

good diuells as hee faith , but to bee plaine wicked ſpirits, that cut oftheir

itrange mallice, inſtill fuch pernitious opinions into mens phantaſies, by abu

fing their fences , and illuding their weake capacities , thereby to draw their

foules into vanity more deepe , and vnloofe the hold they haue, or might haue

of the inchangeable and eternall verity. Varro profeffeth him-felfe to write of

humanity before Diuinity, becauſe firſt (faith hee) there were Citties and foci

eties, which afterwardgaue being to thefe inftitutions. But the true religion.

hath nooriginalfrom earthly focieties: God the giuer ofeternall comfort inſpi

reth it into the hearts of ſuch as honour him.

-

L. VIVE S.

I: (a)#:: l diuided them into foure fećtions, not inducing parts of contrarieties of

ſuch like. (b) In his Diuinity alſo ] Identidem the oldbooks read,but it may be an errorin the

copyers. Itidem is better:Inlike manner. (c) • Augurs.] Their order is of great Antiquitie,deri

uedfrom Afa to Greece,thence to Hetruria and the Latine Aborigines, and fo to Rome. Romu

lus.was an Augur,and made 3. others. Dionistus. He fet an Augurin eueryTribe. Liu. In pro

ceffe oftime they added a fourth : and afterwards fiue more which made vp nine: And fo the

did with the Prieſts:Conſuls M. Valerius,and Q. Apuleius. (d) Fifteenerite-obſeruers.]Tar

quin the proudhauing bought the books ofthe Sybils,appointed two men to looke in them

still as need was:thofe were called the Duumvirs of the facrifices. Afterwards thefe two were

made tenne; by the Sextiam Liciniam law in the contention of the orders, two yeares before

the Plebeians were made capable ofthe Confulfhip and a great while after, fiue more added,

which number ſtood firme euer after.

That by Varro’s diſputations, the affaires ofthofemen that

worſhipped the goades, are offarre more Antiquitity

then thoſe of the goddes them-felues.

H AP. 4•

T: therefore is the reafon Varro giueth why hee writes firſt of the men

! and after of the goddes who had their ceremonious institutions from men:

Fuenas(faith hee) the Paunter is elder then thepisture, and the carpenter then the

hoafe/9 are citties before their ordinances But yet heefaith ifhee were to write of

the fullnatureofthegoddes, hee would haue begun with them, andhaue dealt

with men afterwards : As though heere hee writ but of part of their natures,

not ofal!: Or that (a) fome part of the goddes nature (though not all ) ſhould

notal:aies be preferred before men ? Nay what fay you to his difcourſe in his

three laſt bookes ofgoddes certaine, göddesvncertaine, andgoddes felećted?

Heere heefeemestoomit no nature of the gods. Why then ſhould he fay ifwee

wereto Write ofall the nature ofgods and men , wee would haue done with the

goddes
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goddes ere wee would begin with themen ? Eyther hee writes of thegoddes

natures in whole, in part,or not all:ifin whole, then ſhould the difcourſe haue

hadde firſt place in his worke: if in part,why ſhouldit notbee firſt neuertheleffe?

Isitvnfitto preferre partofthegods nature beforewhole mans? Ifit be much to

preferre it before all the worldes , yet it is not fo to preferre it before all the

Romaines. Andthe Bookes were written only in Romes reſpeća,not in the worlds,

yet (faith he) the men are fitteſt before, as the Painter to thepićture, and the

Carpenter to the building.plainly intimating that the Deities affaires had(aspic

tures andbuildings haue) their originall directly from man. So thenremayneth;

that hee wrote not allofthegoddes natures, which hee would not ſpeake plain.

ly out , but leaue to the readers collećtion. For where hee faith, (b) not all,

Ordinarily it is vnderſtood ( Some) but may bec taken for (None)For none

neyther all norfome. Foras heefaith ( c ) Ifit were all the goddes nature thathe

wrote of, hee wouldhaue handled it before the mens. But truth ( holdhee his

peace) cryerhout, it ſhould neuertheleffe haue the place of the Romaines par

ticular,though it bee but particularit felfe. But it is rightly placed as it is, the

laſt ofall , therefore it is none at all. His defire therefore was not to preferre

Humanity before Diuinity, but truth before falfhood. For in his proceffe of

humanity hee followeth hiſtory : but in his diuinity nothing but vaine relations

and idle opinions. This is the aime of his fubtile intimation, in preferring

the firſt, and giuing the reaſon why hee doth fo: Which hadde heenot giuen,

fome other meanes perhaps might haue beene inuented for the defence of his

methode. Butgiuingit him-felfe, hee neyther leaueth others place for other

fufpitions, nor fayles to ſhew that hee doth but preferre men beforemens in

stitutions, not mans nature before the Deities : Heerin confeffing that his

bookes of Diuinity are not of the truth pertaining to their nature, but oftheir

falfhood effesting others error:which (as wefaid in our 4.booke) heeprofeſſed

thathee wouldforme nearer to the rule of nature ifhee were to build a Citty:

but findingone eſtabliſhed already,he could not choofe but follow the grounded

cuſtomes.
|

-- L. vivES.

T:{a) fome part] There is no part of the goddes nature were it neuer fo ſmall but

\ is to bee preferred before mans whole. (b) Not all] It is a wonder that our Comment

ators miſſed to make a large difcourſe ofæquipalences in this place, and of the Logicians ax

iomes and dignities out oftheirfellow Petrus Hiſpanus: nor nothing ofmobilities,and immo

bilities. «Anguſtine in this place ſpeaketh of the Logitians precepts, of not allmen diſpute,

andfºme men doc not diſpute, which runne contrary: But not all affirmeth nothing: fo that

whetherfome men do not diſpute, or none diſpute, not allis truly faid of either. Forifitbee

true that no man do this, then true it is that not all men do it,becauſe fome doe it not, ifit be

falfeto fay almen do it: Thefe arife out oftherepugnances ofcontraries & contradićtories:for

ifit betrue that no man is,and falfe that fome man is not fuch,then fhalit be true that [almen

are fuch] all is beeing contradićtory to[ fome is not ]and fo ſhould [all] and[none]light

true in one fence, which cannot bee; thefe precepts ofinquiring truth and falfhood, Ariffotle

taught, and the Greeke Logitians after him , aslikewife Apuleius Perihermenias , Martian

Capella and Seuerinus Boethius , whome wee may call Latines, (c) If it were]Auguſtineta

king away the adiunct taketh that alſo away to which it is an adiunct: Our Logitians faythat

reiesting the conditionall conclufion,the precedent is reiećted, foifhe wrote ofany nature of

the gods,it were to come before humaine affaires:but that which he doth write is not to come

before them:Therefore hee writeth not ofGods nature: Otherwife the confequence:
alfe
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were falfe if the antecedent were trae and the confequent falfe. For the repugnanceofthe

confequent ſhould concurre with the antecedent. Now this difcourfe of mine were logicall

ifthe termes were fuch,that is fchoole-termes, filled with barbarifme and abfurdity , but be

cauſe they are grammer,that is fome-thing nearer the latine,though not fully latine, yet they

are Gramarian, not Logicall.

ofVarro his three kindes ofdiuinity fabulous,naturall,

andpolitique. CH a P. 5 |

A Gaine , what meaneth his three-fold diftinćtion of the doćtrine concerning

the gods,into mythicall,Phyſicall,& ciuilleand(to giue him a latine:
That is the firft,(a) fabulare, but we will callit fabulous, for gået in greeke,it is a

fable or tale. The fecond Naturall as the vſe of the word teacheth plaine. The

third hee nameth in latine , Ciuill : Andthen proceedeth : Mythicall the Po

ers vſe principally : Phyſicall the Phylofophers: Ciuill the vulgar. For the

firſt (faith hee) it is fraught with fićtions moſt difgracefull to the Deities: As

this,that this godde is borne of ones head, that ofones thigh, that ofdroppes

of bloud:: this, that the goddes were theeues , adulterers andferuants to

man: And finally they attribute fuch thinges to the goddes, as cannot bee re

fident but in the moſt contemptible wretch of all mortality, nor happen but

vnto fuch flauiſh natures. Here now as farre as feare permitted, hee makes a

faire diſcouery ofthe iniury offered to the goddes by fuch vngodly fables : And

heere hee might,feeing he ſpeaketh not of the naturall nor ciuill phylofophy,but

ofthe fabulous which hee thought hee might reprehend freely. But now to the

next. The (b) fecond,faith heeis that where-with the Phylofophers haue filled

their volumes : Wherein they diſpute what, whence, and when the goddes

were, whether from eternity offire, as(c) Heraclitus held,orof(d)numbersas

Pithagoras taught: Or of(e). Atomes as Epicurus beleeued: andfuch like as arefar

more tollerable within the fchooles then without,in the place of orations. Here

hee blamethnothingin this kinde, butonely relates the controuerfieswhich di

uided them intofexesandfaćtions. Yet this kindehe excludethfromthe peoples

eares, but not the other, which was fo filthy andfo friuolous. O the religious

cares ofthepeople, and euen with them,of Rome! The Phylofophers difcoúrfes

ofthe goddes they cannot anyway indure : but the Poets fićtions,and the Play

ers aćtions,being fo much difhonourable to the diuine effences, andfitte to bee

fpoken of none but the moſtabieći perfons , thofe they abide and behold with

patience:Nay with pleaſure. Nay thefe the gods them-felues do like,and there

fore hauethem decreed as expiations. Ibnt fay fome , wee make a difference of

thefe two kindes, the mythicall and the phyſicall, from the Ciuill, whereofyou

now are to ſpeake : and fo doth he diftinguiſh themalfo. Well lettevs fee what

hee faith to that: I fee good cauſe why the fabulous ſhould bee ſeperate from

thereft, becauſe it is falfe, foule and vnworthy. But in diuiding the naturall

and the ciuill what doth bee but approoue that the ciuill is faulty alfo? For

if it be naturall, why is it excluded ? And if it bee not naturall why is it ad

mitted? This is that that makes him handle the humaine things before the di

nine , becaufe in the later hee followed that which men hadde ordained, not

that which the truth exaćted. Butlet vs fee his ciuill diuinity: The third kinde

(faith hee) is that which men of the Citty, cheefely the priests ought to bee

cunningin: aswhichgods to worſhip in publike, andwith what peculiar fort of

facrifices each one muft bee ferued: Butlet vs go on with him.The first of thofe

|

the

* <- .

kindes faith hee was adapted to the Stage:The 2. to the World. The 3. to
|- Y 2.
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the Cittie. VVho feeth not which he preferreth ? Euen his fecond Philoſo

: This belongeth (hee faith) to theVVorld,(f)then which they

oldenothingmore excellent. But the other two, the firſt and the third, theń

he diſtinguiſheth and confineth to the Stage and the City : for wee fếc that

that the pertinence of them to the Cittie hath no confequence why they ſhould

- pertaine to theVVorld, though there bee Citties in the VVorld ; for falfe opi

nion may gette that abeleefe of truth in a Citty which hath not any nature

nor place in any part of the VVorld. And for the Stage, where is that but in

the Cittic ? Thereordained by the City, and for what end but Stage-playes?

And what Stage-playesbut of their goddes, ofwhome theſe bookcsare penned

with fo much paynes?

- - L. VIVES.

Irf (a) fabulare The word Smetonius vfeih:Heeloued (faithhce ofTberius)the reading

of Fabaiar Hiſtory , euen were it ridiculous and fooliſh. ( b ) Second] The Platonist:

(chiefy the Stokes) rcduced all thefe goddes fables vnto naturall cauſes and natures felfe; as

their heads. (Plato in Cratylo Cic. de nat. deor. Pharnut, and others.) But this they doe

wring for fometinics in fuch manner that one may ice they do but dally. (c) Heraclitus ] an

Ephefian:he wrote a book that neededan Oedipus or the Delian Swimmer,and therfore he was

galled Scotinus,darke. He held fire the beginning,and endofall thinges , and that was full of

foules and demones,ſpirits. His opinion ofthe fire, Hippafas of Metapontus followed.(d)Num

bers Pathagoras held that God,our foules,and all things in the world confified vpon numbers

and that from their harmonies were all thingsproduced. Thefenumbers Plato learning ofthe

Italian Pythagoreans,explained them and made them more intelligible:yet not fo but that the

reader muft fet a great part ofthem alone : This Ciceroto Atticus calleth an obſcure thing,

Plato his rumbers. (c) Or of Atomes ] Epicurus in emulation of Democritus taught that ali

things confifted of little índiuifible bodies, called therefore a'rigen, from which notwithstan

ding he excluded neither forme, magnitude, nor waight. (f) Then which they hold]Nature
know.eth: more faire,or more ſpacious. Seneca. Plato in Timeo. Tull, de nat. deor. 2.

and other Phyloſophershold this.

Ofthefabulous anapolitike diuinity againſi Varro.

- H A P. 6. -

Va:, feeing thou art moſt acute , and doubtleffe most learned , yet buta

man, neither God , nor affifted by Gods fpirit in the difcouery oftruthin

diuinity, thou feeft this that the diuine affaires are to bec excluded from hu

maine vanities; and yet thou fearett to offend the peoples vitious opinions and

cuſtomes in thefe publike ſuperstitions,being notwithffandingfuch, as both thy

felfe held,and thy written workes affirme to bee direćtly oppofite to the nature

ofthe Deities,or fuch as mens infirmitie furmized was included in the Eiements.

VVhat doth this humaine(though excelling)wit of thine in this place?what helpe

doth thy great reading affordrhee in thefcftraits?Thouart defirous to honorthe

naturali gods, & forced to worſhip the ciuill:thou haft found fome fabulousones

whom thou dareftfpeakthy minde againſt:giuing(a) the ciuill fome partoftheir

diſgrace whether thou wiltor no: for thou faift the fabulous are for the Theater,

the naturallfor the world,the ciuill for the citty: the world beeing the worke of

God,the Theater& Citty ofmen norare they other gods that you laugh at, then

thofe you worſhip: Nor i: your plaies exhibited to any but thoſe you facrifice

vnto:how much more fubtile were they diuided into fome natural,and fome infti

tuted by men ? Andofthefe later, the Poets bookes taught one part, and the

priets another:yet notwithſtanding with fuch a cohærence in vntruthýthe diuels

shatlike no truth approac thế both;but fettingafideyour natural diuinit:
- - - . '. · hereafter
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hereafter) pleafeth it you to aſke or hope for life eternall of your Poetique ridi

culous Stage-goddes ? No at nohand. GO Dforbidfuch facriligious madneffe!

Willyou expect them ofthofe goddes whomethefe preſentations do pleafe and

appeafe,though their crimes beethe thinges prelented: Ithinkeno manfo brain

lėſíly fottiſh. Therefore neither your fabulous diuinitynor your politique can

giue you euerlaſting life. For the firſt foweth the goddes turpitude, and thela

ter by fauouringitimowcth it. The firſt ſpreadlies, the later collećt them.The

firft hanteth the deities with outragious fixions. &thelater imputeth theſe fixi

ons to the honour of the deities. The firſt makes fongs ofthe goddes lafciuious

pranks,andthelater fings them on the gods feat daies. The firſt recordeth the

wickedneffes ofthegoddes, and the later loucth the rehearfallofthoſe recordes,

The firſt either ſhameth the goddes, or fayneth of them :The later either wit

neffeth the truth or delighteth in the fixion. Both are filthy and both are

damnable. But the fabulous profeffeth turpitude openly, and the politique

maketh that turpitude her ornament. Is there any hope of life eternall where

the temporall fuffers fuch pollution? Or doth wicked company and aćtes ofdif:

honeft men pollute our liues, and not the fociety of thofe falfe-adorned, and

filthylyadored fiendes? If their faultes be true, how vile are they worſhipped?

If falfe,how wicked the worſhippers ? But fome ignerant perfon may gather

from this difcourſe that it is the poeticall fixions only and Stage-prefentments

that are derogatory from the Deities glory,but not the Doĉtrineofthe Priests,

at any hand; that is pure and holy. Is it fo? No, ifit were, they would neuer

hauegiuen orderto erećt playes for the goddes honour, northegoddes would

neuer haue demaundedit. But the Prieſtes feared not to prefent ſuch thinges

as the goddes honours in the Theaters, when as they hadde praćtifedthelike

in the Temples.: our faid Author indeauoring to make Politike Diui

nity of a third nature from the naturall and fabulous , maketh it rather to bee

produced from them both, then feuerall from eyther. For hee faith that the

Poets write not fö much as the people obferue, and the Phylofophers write

too much for them to obferue; both w notwithſtanding they do foeſchew that

they extrast no ſmallpart of their ciuill religion from either of them: Where

fore wee will write of fuch thinges as the Poetique and the politique diuinities

do communicate: Indeedwe ſhould acknowledge a greater ſhare from the Phy

lofophers,yet fomwe muftthank the Poets for.Yetin:::::::ofthe gods

generations, hee faith the people rather followed the Poets then the Phylofo

phers, for he teacheth what ſhouldbedon,there what was done: that theÞhilo

fophers wrote forvfe, the Poets for delight:andtherfore the poefies that thepeo

ple muftnot follow,deſcribe the gods crimes,yet delightboth gods andmen:for

the Poets (ashcfaid) writefordelight, and not forvfe, yet writefuchthingesas

the godseffećt,and the people preſent themwith. - , :

-w

L. VIVE S. - , •

G Juing( a )the ciuil] The Coleinercadeth Perfundas[which wee tranſlate. ] Varro’s re

Proches ofthe fabulous gods muſtneedes lightin part vpon the Politique goddes, who
deriue from the other,andindeed are the very fame. . . . . . - ... , ;

The coherence and fmilitude betweenthefabulous - -

diuinity and the ciuil. Cnap. 7. · · · · · · · i i:

-

- -

-T: this fabulous ſcænicall, filthy ,and ridiculous diuinityhathal:#

+ rencevnto the ciuill. And all that which all condemne, is but partofthis

Y 3 which,
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whichalmust bebound to reuerence:Nor is ita partincongruent, (as I meanto

fhew)or flightly depending vponthe body ofthe other,butas conformed&con

fonantas a member is vnto the fabrike ofthe whole body. For what are al thoſe

Images,formes,ages,fexes and habits ofthegods? The Poets haue Ioue with a

beard, and Mercury with none , haue not the Prieſtes fo? Haue the Atimikes

made Priapus with fuch huge priuities , and not the Prieſtes ? Doth theTemples

expoſe him to bee honoured inoneforme, andthe Stage to beelaught at in an

other? Doe (a ) not the ftatues in the Temples as well as the Players on the

Stage prefent Saturneold, and Apollo youthfull ? Why are Forculus and Limen

tinus (goddes ofdores and thrcfholds ) of the maſculinefexe, and cardea god

deffe of hinges, of the feminine ? Becauſe thofe are found foin the bookeof

Priestes which the graue Poets held too bafe to haue places in their Poems.

Why is the Stage-Diana (b ) armed, and the citties a weaponleffe Virgin?

VVhy is the Stage-Apollo a harper, and Apollo of Delphos none ? But theſe

are honeſt in refpećt of worfe: what held they of Ioue , when they placed his

Nurfe in the Capitoll ? Did they not confirme ( c ) Fuemerus that wrote trul

(not idely) that all thefe gods were mortall men ? And thofe that placed afort

of(a)glutton parafite goddes at Iouestable , what intended they but to make the

ſacrifičes (e) ridiculous ? If the e Mimikehad faid that Ioue bådde his Parafites

to a feaft, the people would haue laught at it. But Varro ſpoke it not in the

goddes derifion but their commendation , as his diuinity, not his humaine

workes doe keepe the record : He ſpoke it not inexplayning the Stage-lawes,

buttheCapitols: Thefeandfuch like conuincethhim to this confeffion, that as

they made the goddes of humaine ſhapes, ſo they beleeued them pronetohu

maine pleaſures: For the wicked fpiritsloft no time in infilling thoſe illufions

into their phantafies : Andthence it camethat Hercules his Sexten beeing idle

fell to dice with him-felfe, making one of his handes ſtand for Hercules and

anotherfor him-felfe : and plaid for this: that if hee gotthevićtory ofHercules,

hee would prouide him-felfe a rich fupper, anda ( f ) wench ofthe Temple

stocke: and if Hercules ouer-came , hee would prouide fuch another füpperfor

him ofhis owne purfe: hauing there-vpon won ofhim-felfe by the hand of Her

Laurentina rules, heeprouideda ritch fupper, and a delicate curtizan called (g) Larentina.
Hercules

Now ſhelying all night in the Temple, in a vifion had the carnall company of

Hercules , who told her that the firſt man fhee mette in the morning after her

departure ſhould pay herfor the ſport that Hercules ought her for. She departin

accordingly met with one Tarutius aritch yong man who fallingacquainted:

herandvfingher company long,at laft dyed andleft her his heire. Sheehauing

otte this great eſtate, not to bee vngratefull to the Deities whoſe reward ſhee

#::this tõbee,made the people of Rome her heire : and thenbeing gone (none

knew how,)a writing was found that affirmed that for thefe deedes ſhe was dei

fied. If Poets or Players had giuen firftlife to this fable , it would quickly haue

beene packt vppe among fabulous diuinity , and quite fecluded from the poli

tikefociety. Büt fince the people not the Poets, the Miniſters not the Mimikes,

the Temples not the Theaters are by this author taxed of fuch turpitude,The
Players doe not vainely preſent the goddes beaftiality, it beeing fovile , but

the Priestes doe in vaynetoftand fo carneftlyfor their honefty , which is none

atall. There are thefacrifices of Iuno, kept in her beloued Iland (h) Samos,

where Ioue marryedher. There are ſacrifices to Ceres , where ſhee fought her

daughter Preferpinawhen Pluto hadde rauiſhed her : To Venus (i) vi: her

ug: , , : , . . . . :::: . -- - Wcctc

whore dei

49
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fweete delicate _Alonis was killed by a bore : To cibele , where her fweete

heart LAtis , a faire and delicate youth being geldedbychaft fury, wasbeway

ledby thereft of the wretched gelded Galle. Thefe ſacrifices beeingmore beaft

ly then all Stage-abfurdiries (yet by them profeffed and praćtifed)why doe

they feeke to exclude the Poets figments from their politike Diuinity, as vn

worthy to be ranked with fuch an honeſt kind? They are rather beholding to

the Players that do not preſent all their fecret facriledges vnto the peoples

view. Whatmay wee thinke of their facrifices done in couert , when the pub

like ones are fo deteſtably prophane ? How they vfe the Eunuchs, and their

Gaynimedes in holes and corners, looke they to that : yet can they not conceale

the beſtiall hurt done vnto fuch by forcing them. Let them perfwade any man

that they can vſe fuch Miniſters to any good end : Yet are fuch men part oftheir

facred perſons. VVhat their aćts are we know not, their instruments wee know;

But what the Stage preſents wee know , and what the whores prefent : Yet

there is novfe ofEunuch nor Pathike : Yet of obſcæne and filthy perfons there

is: For honeft men ought not to aćt them. But what facrifices are thefe (thỉnke

you) that require fuch miniſters for the more fan&tity as are not admitted, no

not euen in (k) Thymelian bawdery.

L. VIVES.

D? (a) not] Interrogatiuely, not to inquire, butto fixe the intention ofthe ſpeech more

firmely in the auditors eare (Quintill lib.9.)The matteris,Saturne is figured with a beard

in Temples,and «Apollowithoutone:Andthere is Dionistus of Syracuſas ieft oftaking away

e Aeſculapius his beard ofgold,fayingit is not fit the fon haue abeard and the father none.A

pollo's statue at Delos heldin the righthandabow,on the left the three graces,one with a harp,

another with a pipe,the third with aflute. (b) Armed]With bow and quiuer. ( c ) Euemerus] Euemerus,

Of Meſſina in Sicilie he wrote the true story of Ioue &the other gods out ofold records,miſ

teries and Hieroglyphikes called by the Greeks the holy ſtory.Ennius interpretedit Cicero. He

is menționed byỹ Greek authors,by Cicero, Varro,Lattantius, Macrobius, Seruius, andman

nore. Sextus Empericus calleth him Atheiff, for writing the truth ofthe gods. So doth Theo

doricus of Cyrene;&numbers him with ỹ Diagora and the Theodoristymón in Syllis calleth him

3seorra daațóra, an infolentoldfellow, & anvniuft writer.(d)Glutton.JTo the Priests Colledge,

three were added to look to the godsbanquets,and called the Triumviri Epulones. Afterward

they were madetwo more,fiue:Lastly ambition added two more to thefe,& this number stood

ofýSeptenvirº Epulons,that looked to ý prouiding of Ioues banquet before whoſe Image they

banquetted alſo them-felues. Cicero (in ::::::)calleth thế Parafites,becaufe fuch euer

feed at other menstables,asỹ greeke word intimateth:Varro calleth them fo by the nature of

the word,Parafites,ậuafi,Iones gueſts maeánros ofreezerriw,tofeek his meat abroad. (e) Ridicu

lous] Mimical. (f) Awench]Flora fome fay, others Acca Laurentia,whoſe feastes are called

Larentinalia. Therofread Macrob. Saturnall. 1. Lattantius glancethat ir. Hirfur-name(faith

Verraus Flaccus) was Flaua: ofthis alſo read Plutarch. Probl. (g) Larentina ] LaurentiaCom

monly Larentia:for Acca Laurentia they fay was nurfe to Romulus , and the Laurentalia are

hir feaſts:but his curtizans are the Floralia. (h) Samos]An Ile in the AEgean fea, fo called for

the height and craggineffethercof. Varro writeth that it was first called Parthenia, Iunobeing

ther brought vp;&marriedto Ioue:wherfore ſhe hath a most worthy and anciétTemple there

erećted:a statue like a bride & yearly feastskept in honorofhir marriage. This(Latiant.lib.r.) A
donis his

Samos was deare to Iuno, for there ſhe was borne. Virg. «Æneid. (i) Where herfweet]4ynara death

begotte e Adonis yppon his daughter Myrrha, by the deceipt ofher Nurſe:Adonis reigned in

Cyprus. Dal:Probus vppon Virgils Eglogue called Gallas following Heſiod, faith that hee
was Phænix his fonne,and that Ioue begot him ofPhiloſtephanus without vſe ofwoman. Venus

lọued him dearely : buthebeeing giữen all to hunting , was killed by a Boare. They fable

that Mars beeingicalous fent the Boare todoeit,and that Venusbewailedhim long, ańdtur
- Y 4 |- ned
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Xenusher ned him into a flower,called by his name. Macrobius :telles of Venus hir statue on mount Li

"ºº, banus,with afad ſhape of forrow,hır head vailed,and hir face couered w her hand:yet fo as one

:“ would thinkethetarestrickled down fomhercies. The Phenicians called Adōnioyngras.

(Pollux.lib.4) and fo were the pipes called that were vfed at his yearly funerallfeasts,though

Feſtus faythey were named fo becauſe the goofe is faid to gingrire,when ſhe creaketh. Befides,

becaufe e Adonis was flaine in his prime , therefore they dedicated fuch gardens to Wenus as

made a faire fhew of flowers and leaues without fruite : Whence the prouerb came ofAdonit

gardens,which Eraſmus with many other things explaineth in his Adagies, or as Budeus cal

leth the workein his Mercuries feller,or Minerua’s ware-houſe. (k) Thymeliam.] A word the

Greekes vſe often:and ofthe Latines Vitruuius (Architett. lib. 5.) but obſcurely in mine opi

nion,which I will fet downe that others may fet down better,iffuch therebe.The Stage ſtood

in the Theater betweene thetwo points fartheft extended,and there the Players aćted comedy

and tragedy: The Senators had their feat between that and the common galleries,wherinthere

was a place fiue foote high whichthe Greekes called Thymele and Logeus wheron the tragedian

(horus danced;and the comedianstoo,when they had one,tomtimes to the Players,fometimes

to the people when the Players were within;there alſo ſtood the mufique , and all fuch as be

longed to the Play and yet were no actors and the place got the name of Orchestra, from the

greek Bºxiouau to dance:and the Greeks call Thymele avaitinn, belonging to the pipes:andal the

Mufitians there playing were called Thymelici. They thinke it tooke the name Thymele,ofthe

Altars therein erećted to Bacchus and Apollo, for hºusan is taken for an Altar. Donate applieth

Thimele Terence his wcrds in Andria, take veruin froin the Altar: vnto this Apuleius vfeth Thymelicum

wife to La-Choragium for the Players apparrel.(In Apolog. 1.) Thymele was alſo the wife of Latinus a Mi

tinusa Mi- mike,andfellow-aćtor with him in his momery. Domitian delighted much in them both as

"****** Martial/ſheweth in his Epigram to him.

Qua Thymelem ſpeſias derforemque latinum As Thymele and Latinus were in place,

Illa fronteprecor carminanostra lege. (Good) reade our verſes withthe felf-fame face.

ofthe naturallinterpretations which the Paynim Doćfors pre

tendfor their goddes. C H A P. 8. -

But thefe things (fay they)are all to be interpreted naturally & Phifiological.

ly. Good,asthough we were in queſt of Phyſiology and not ofTheology, asň

wefought nature and fet Godafide. For though the true Godbe Godin nature

and not in opinion onely,yet is not all nature God;for men, beafts, birds, trees&

ftones, haue eacha naturethat is no deity. But if your interpretation ofthemo

ther ofthe gods,be,that ſhe is the earth, what needwe feekfurther? what do they

faymore that fayal your gods were mortal men ? Foras the earth is the mother,

foare they earthschildren:but refer his facrifices to what nature you can,formen

to fuffer (a) womens affećts is not according but contrary to nature. Thus this

crime,this difeafe,this ſhame is profeffed in hir ſacrifices, that the vildeſtwretch

liuing would ſcarcely confeffe by tortures. Againe ifthefe ceremonies, fo much

fouler then all Stage-obſcænity, hauetheir naturall interpretations for their de

fence;why ſhouldnot the like pretendeáexcufebe ſufficient for the fićtions Poe

ticall? They interpret much in the fame manner : fo that in that it is counted

saturne, horrida thingtofay that Saturn deuoured his fons: they haue expoundedit thus,

d:er that(b) length oftime,fignified by Saturns name, confumeth all thingesit produ

"""ceth:oras parrointerpreteth it that saturne belongeth to the feeds, whichbeeing

produced by the earth;areintombedin it again ; othersgige other fences andfo

of thereft. Yet is this called fabulous Theology,and caft out, fcornedandexclu

ded for all the expoſitions; andbecauſe ofthewnworthy fićtions, expelled both

from cohærence with the naturall and Phylofophycall kind, as alſo with the ci

uilland politique. Becaufeindeed, theiudicious and learned compilers hereof,

faw both the fabulous and the politiqueworthy reprehenſion; but they durft not

reprooue this as they might doe the other. That, they madeculpable, :
|-

[Il1S

Gingrire

what It is,
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this they made comparable with that, not to preferre eyther before other, but

to ſhew them both fitto beereie&edalike : and fo hauing turnedthem both out

of credite without incurring the danger of openly condemning the later: the

third the naturall kindemight gette the leffe place in mens opinións. For the ci

uill and the fabulous are bóth fabulous and both ciuill, both fabulous, witneffe

hee that obſerues their obſcænities, both ciuill, witneffe hee that obferues their

confufing them together in playes and facrifices. How then can the powerof

eternity ſy in their handes whome their owne ſtatues and facrifices do prooue

to bee like thoſe fabulous reiećted gods, in forme, age ; ſexe, habite, diſcent,

ceremonies,&c. In allwhich they eitherare conuićted of mortallity, and attai

ning thoſe erroneous honours by the diuels affiſtance , in or after their life or

death;or elfe that they were true diuels them-felues that couldcatch all occaſionsof filling mens hearts with errors contagion. - * J * , :

- . . L. vives." · ·

VVomers: affestis] The Pieftes of Gbele , the Galli,who not beeing able to doelike

- men , fuffered like women. (é ) Length of Time] (icero de nat. Deo, lib. 2. Saturneis

eelled "pses in greeke and time, zgºres. Ofthis hereafter. - * - *

Of the office of eachperutarőod.

- H A P. 9. ſr, , - *

VVHat fay you to the obfurd Numitary diuifion of the goddes charges

where each one muft haue prayers made to him for that which hee.com,

maundeth?(Of theſe we haue recited part but not all):Is it not more like a ſcæne

of ſcurrillity then a lećture of Diuinity ? Ifa manfhould fet two Nurfes to looke

to his childe, one for the meate, and anotherfor the drinke, as they doe two

goddeffes, Educa and Potica, hee ſhould beetaken for a Cumane affe, ora Mimical! -

toole. Andthenthey haue a Liber,thatletteth loofe the maſculinefperme inmen,

at carnall copulation,and one Libera for the women,whomethey hold Venus (for

( a ) women, they fay, doelette forth ſperme alfo) and therefore they dedicate

a mans priuie member to Liber , anda womans to Libera : Befides (b) wine and

women they fubiećtvnto Liber, as the prouokers of luft:and in fuch mad manner

keep they their Bacchanalian feasts:where Varroconfeffeth that the Bacche women

could not poſſibly doe fuch fuch thinges vnleffe (e) they were madde (d) yet

the Senate beeing grownewifer, difliked and aboliſhed theſe facrifices.It may

beheere they difcryed the power of the diuels in fuch meas mindes as held them

to be gods. Truly this could not haue benevppon the Stage : there the players

are neuer madde, though it bee akinde ofmadneffe tohonour the goddes that

delight in fuchgraceleffneffe. But what a ſtrange diftinction hath hee of the reli

gicus and the fuperſtitious,that thelater do ſtandin feare ofthegods,and the firſt

doe but reuerence themas parents,not fearing them as foes : and to callal the

gcds fo goed that they wil farfooner ſpare the guilty then hurt the guiltles: and

et forall this the woman in childe-bedmuſt hauethree gods to look to her after

hir deliuerance,leaft Syluanus come in the night and torment her: in fignification

wherofthree men muſt goabout thehoufein thenight,&first strikeỳthreſholds

van hatchet then withāpefile, and thenſweep thể with beefomes that bythefe

fignes of worſhip, they may keep Syluanus out becaufe the trees are not pruned

withoutiron,nor cornis not madeintomeal without pestles;nor the fruit: fwept

vP togither without beefoms:frốthefe threeasts,threegods got names: (e) istër.

sidoma,ofthchatchets cutting Intercifor(f) Pilumnus,ofPilãthe pestle or morter.- \, - J -

" Detserra« T -
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It fignifies

Deserra, ofFerroto ſweepe: And thefe kept Syluamus from the woman inbed.

Thus were they fayne to haue three goodagainſt one bad, or all hadde beenetoo

little:and theſe three muf with their handfomeneate culture, oppoſe his rough,

fauage brutiſhneffe. Is this your goddes innocence? is this their concord ? Äre

theſeyour fauing Cittie Deities, farremoreridiulous then your Stage-goddes?

When man and woman are wedde together, godde iugatinus hath tố dče: Nay

that's tollerable. When the bride muft bee ledde home, godde(g) Domidutus

looke toyour charge:now who muft keepcher at home? gödde Domitius : I but

who muſt make her ſtay with her husb nd?why that can goddeffe Manturnado.

Ohwhy proceed wee further! ſpare, ſpare manschaftereares : let carnall affect

and ſhamefast fecrefie giue end to the reſt! What doth all that crew ofgoddes

in the Bride-hall chamber vppon the departure ofthe (h) Paranymphs, the feast

maiſters?Oh fir,not tomake the woman more ſhamefaft by their beeingpreſent

but becaufe ſhee is weake and timerous, to helpe her toloofe her virginity with

leffe difficulty. For there is goddeffe Virginenſis, Godde subigus, goddeffe Pre

ma, goddeffe Partunda, and Venus, and Priapus. Iftheman ſtoodinneedofhelpe

in this bufineffe, why werenot one ofthem ſufficient to helpe him ? VVould not

Venus her power ferne , who they faid was focalled becauſe virginity couldnot

be loft without her helpe? If therebceany ſhame in man, that is not in the gods,

when the marryed couple fhall thinke that fo many goddes of both fexes to

ítandby at their carnall coniunćtion, and haue their handes in this bufineffe,

will not hee bee lefſe forward and ſhee more froward ? If ( i ) Virginenſis

bee there to loofe the Virgingirdle, Subagus to fubiećther vnder the man,and

Prema to preffe her downe from moouing after the aćł, what ſhall * Partunda

haue to doe but bluſh and gette her out of dores, and leaue the husband to

doe his bufineffe. For it were very difhoneft for any one to fulfill her name

:a. vppon the bride, but hee. But perhaps they allow her prefence becaufe ſhee

womanto, is a female. Ifſhee were a male and called Partundus , the husband would call
bring forth

a childe. more protestors of his wiues honesty againſt him , then the childe-bearingwo

man doth againſt Srluanus. But what talke I of this, when ( k ) Priapus ( that

vnreafonable male) is there vppon whoſe ( l) huge and beaftly member: the

new bride was commanded (after a moſt honeft, old and religious order ob

ferued by the Matrons) to gette vppe and fitte? Now ,now lette them go, and

caſheere their fabulous theology from the politicall, the Theater from the Cit

tie,the Stage from the Temple,the Poets verfes from the Prieſts Documents, as

turpitude from honeſty, falfhood from truth, lightneffe frem grauity , foolery

from ferioufneffe ! Now lette them vſe all the futtle art they can in it ! Wee

know what they doe that vnderſtand the dependance of the fabulous theology

vppon the ciuill , and that from the Poets verfes it redoundes to the Citty

againe as an Image from a glaffe, and therefore they, not daring to condemne

the ciuill kind, preſent the Image thereofand that they ſparenot toſpit true dif

race vppon , that as many as can conceiue them , may lothe the thing that

Ë: préſenteth andreſembleth: Which the goddes notwithſtanding behold

with fừch pleaſure, that that very delight of theirs bewrayes their damned effen

ces ; and therefore by terrible meanes haue they wrung thefe Stage-honours

from their feruantes in the facrifices : Manifeſting hcereby that them-felues

were moſt vncleane ſpirits , and making that abiect, reprobate , andabfurd

Stage-diuinity a part of this ciuillkinde that was held felested and approued,

thačallofitbeeingnoughtbut alumpe ofabſurdity framed offuch falfe goddes,
35
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as neuer were, one partofit might bee preferued in the Prieſtes writings, and

another in the Poets. Now whether it haue more parts is another queſtion.

As for Varro’s diuifion, I thinke Ihauemade it playne inough that the diuinity

of the Stage and the Citty belong both to that one politike kinde : And fee

ing they are both markeable with the like brandes offoule, falfe and vnwor

thyimpiety, farre bee it from religious men to expećteternalllifefrom eyther

of them. Laftly Varro him-felfe reckons his goddes frommans originall, be

ginning with Ianus,and fo proceedes through mans life to his age, and death,

ending with (m.) Nenia , a goddeffe whoſe verfes were fungat old mens fu

nerals. Andthen hee mentions goddes that concernes not man, but his acci

dents, as apparrell, meate,and fuch neceſſàries of life, ſhewing what each

onely could , and confequently what one ſhould aske of each one. In which

vniuerfall dilligence ofhishee neuer ſhewed whome to aske eternall life of for

which onely it is that wee are Chriſtians. Who is therefore fo dull, that

hee conceiueth not that this man in his dilligent difcouery of politike Di

uinity,andhis direćtand apparant comparifon of it with the fabulous kinde , and

his: affirmation that this fabulous kinde was a partofthe ciuill , defired

onely (n) to gette a place for the naturall kinde (which hee called the Phy

lofophers kinde) in the mindes ofmen? Fully reprehending the fabulous kinde,

but not daring meddle with the ciuill, onely ſhewit fubiect to reprehenſion,

fo that it beeing excluded together with the fabulous, the naturall kinde

might haue fole place in the elections of all good vnderſtandings . Ofwhich

kinde GOD willing I meane tofpeake more peculiarly and fully in place

conuenient. |- - -

–L–

· L. VIVE S. . |

Or(a)women] ipſam, or ipſas. It is a great queſtionin::::: Plato and Ariffole fay

no,only they let down in copulation a certain humor likevntofweat,which hath novfein

generation:Pythagoras and Democratus fay they are permatique:and Epicurus alſo after them,

as he vfeth to follow Democritus. Hipponax as a meane between themboth,faithitis fperm,

but not vſefulin generation,becauſe it remaineth not in the veffelofconception. (b) wineand

women]The Satyrsandmad-women called the Howling-Bacche followed Bacchus, Here-vpon Bacchus;

Eaffathius faith he hadhis name from that confuſed cry. (azxsivis to bemad) andthat a [ e ]

more was added to help the found.The women were alfo called Mimallonides, ofa hilin Affa

minor called minans,& Bafarides,and Thyiades of Thyia where Bacchus his rites had firſt insti

tution. Plutarch deſcribeth their pomp thus:Firſt, was carrjeda flagon ofwine,ớafrig ofa vine:

then one ledagoate:aftera boxe,apine apple,anda vine-prop:allwhich afterward grew out ofvfe,

andgaueplace to better. De cupid, opum. There was alſo the vanne(Virgill.) which is otherwife

called the creele. Seruius. Varro names the vine-prop and thepine-apple, w were like the Iuy

IauelinsýtheBacche bore,which followed Bacchus into India. Thefe Iauelins were all guirt

round with branches of the vine and Iuy,this luy they added becauſe onekinde ofit procureth

madnes,and makes men drunk(faith Plutarch)without wine, and appeafeth thế that are ready

to falinto furylindeed alluyis calleduses ofkever, to prouokeluf:the Thirfºis alſo thenup

tial crown:alſo the lamp that they bore in honor of Dionyſius but when it striues forỹ crowne

it is written Bupsár the last fillable acute. In thoſe facrifices, the offers were rapt with fury,&

thence came the name of Bacchus.Val.Prob. Bacchari,is to rage,and the Bacche werethofera

ging bedlein women that performed this facrifice to Liber Pater they were called Menades,&

ŘEŽžemi,quaſi allmad as Clement faith-Eafeb.(c) They were mad]Quiet mindes would not

haue committed fuchfooleries, filthyneffe and butcheries; formany flaughters were com

mitted inthofe facrifices. Pentheus, Minus King ofIndia, LycurgueofThrace,and Orpheus,werę

all thus murdered. (d) Tet the Senate ] of the expulſion by a decree , read Liny lib. 39.

Mænades,

( e ) Intercidona]Soit is in moſt of the old copyes (f)Pilamnus ] Pilumnus and Picum-plumnus,

#f4f
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mus were bretheren gods. Picumnus found out the mannuring ofgrounds, and therefore was

called Sterquidinus.Pilumnus found out the manner ofbraying or grinding of corne,and there

fore was worſhipped by the Bakers,and,the peſtle called Pilum after him. (Seru, in • Æneid.9.)

Itali(faith Capella)aferibeth the grinding of corne to Pilunnus. (lib. 2.) Pilam was alſo a Áo

maine weapon with a three fquare yron head, nine nches long, the ſtaffe fiue foote ;:and

alſo an instrument where-with they beat any thing to poulder in a morter. i Modeffus. The

ancient Heturians and Latines made all their meale by morters with hand-labour. After

wards were Milles inuented for fit yſe:which had alſo plaine and wodden pestles.(Plin. l. 18.)

Marcellus faith that Pilumnus and Picumnus were rulers ofmarriage fortunes. Varro de vitá

pop. Rom.l. 2.) Ifthe child liued,that the Midwife placed it vppon the earth,for to bee straight

and lucky,and then was there a bed made in the houſe for Filumnus and Picumnus. (d) Domi

ducus)(apella cals Iuno fo:Interduca, Domiduca Vnxia,and Cynthia(faith he)thou art to be in

uoked at marriages byỹ virgins,to protećt their Iourney. (1.2.) he fpeaketh to Iuno:thou muft

lead them to fortunate houfes, & at the anoynting of the poſts,stick down algood luck there,

and when they put of their girdle in their bedsthen do not faile them:althis Capella) (h) Pa

ranymps] Hierome called them the pronubi, fuch as brought the Bride to hir huſbandsbed: the

Latinés alſo called the m auſpices, becauſe (as Tally faith ) they hand-fifted them and prefaged

goodluck to the marriage:theſe camefrom the Bridegroom to the Bride,and returned fromhir

to him for the vaile. Tacitus hath theſe words ofNero:he was obſcene in allthings lawfull, and

Lawleſſe, and left no villany vnprattifed, but for more filthineſe,made a follemne marriage with one

of his kennellofhis vnnaturallletchers called Pythagoras : hee wore his vaile fent tro auſpices

to him ordained the brid-bed and the nuptiall tapers. (i) Virginenfis] (apella feemes to call her

(inthia Iuno. The virgins ofold wore a Virgin fillet. Hom. Odyſſ. 1 r. which custome Rome got

vp,& kept it vntil the ruine ofthe Empire. Martia. Qui zona foluit diu Ligatam :wholoofd

ỹ long knit-fillet, &c. In Spain they vfe them yet. (k.) Priapus]he was expelled fromLampſacíž

where he was borne, for the hugeneffe ofhis pre-pendent. Seruiu. Latiantius writes that he &

Silenus his affe,being alin Bacchus his company,ſtroue who bore the better toole: and that the

Affe ouer-came him,and therfore Pryapus killed him. Collumnella calleth him the terrible-mem

berd-god. Ouid in his Priapeia hath muchhereof, which for ſhames-fake Iomit.(!) Hvge and

beaſt-like Ouid confirmeth this. - --

Priape quod fis faſcino grauistentºs&re- ! Since (Pryapus) thou hafi fo huge atoole.

And alittle after. - -

soles/acrum reuinčiuspampino taput, Thou crown’din vines with fiery face doftfitte;

Ruberfedere cum rulente fiſsino. Yet looks thy toole as fiery euery white.

Horace alſo vſeth ffinum in the fame fence: becauſe (faith Porphyrr ) that the witches often

: praćtifed their crafts vpon this member : but I think rather becauſeit kept away witch-crafts:

for in Dionyſus his feaſts, Pryapus being rightly conſecrated and crowned with agarland by

the most homest Matron ofthe town,this was an auoidance ofal witch-craft from the corne,ias

Auguſtineſheweth in the next book,out of Varrocand for the auoidance ofwitch-craft was the

Brije bidden to fit vpon it:for Pompeius Festus faith that the fefeenine verſes that were fung at

marriages ſeem to deriue their name fró driuing away this faſcinum:fo was Pryapur the god of

feedin marriages as wel as the fields, and worſhipped that witch-craft ſhould not hinder their

fruitfulneffe, Vnles it be as Laffantius faith (1. 1.)ỷ Mutinus was a god vpon whoſe priuy part

the bride yfed to fit,infigne that he had first tafted their chaftity that thiswas Priapus we ſhew

cd in the 4. book, his cffice was to make the mah more actiue and the womanmore patient in

the first cópulation,as Auguſtin here implieth. Festus faith alſo that the bride vfed to fitte ona

fheep-skinto fhew either that the old attire was fuch,or thathir chiefoffice now was ſpinning

ofwooll:Plutarch faith that when they brought the bride they laid a fheep-skin vnder hir,and

ſhe bore home a distaffe and a ſpindle. ( m ) Nenia] It was indeed a funerall fong, fung to the

fiute in praife of the dead,by the hired mourner, all the rest weeping : Simonides his inuention.

Horace, ſhe was alſo a goddeffe,hauinga Chappel without Port Viminall; hir name was deri

ued from the voyce ofthe mourners:fome it fignifieth the end : other thinke it is drawne from

the collickegut whichis called "7er the out-moſtandtreble firingin Inſtruments is calledrinº

and hereof was the lastfong fung to one , called Nenia. (Feff.lib. 12. (n) Get aplace.]The

fence is Varro's; endeauour vnder-hand is to worke out both the poetique and politique Di

uinity outofmens hearts,andleaue place onely for the naturall.
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glaſſe, andanother bids the gods to(h) beehis aduocateš. Some prefent thema

- |- Z
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ofSeneca's freer reprehenflow ofthe ciutllTheologie thenvarros

was of the fabulous. C H A p. 1 o. .

BY: the liberty that this man wanted in reprehending that ciuill diuinity

which was fo like to the ſtages, Anneus Seneca(whom fome proofes confirme

to haueliued in the (a) Apostles times)wanredit not fully,though in part he did:

In his workes writtenhe hadit,but in his life he lacktit. For in his (b) bookea

gairft fupeiftitions, farre more free is he in beating downe the politicallkinde of

Theology, then Varrowas againſt the poeticall. For ſpeaking of Images, the ......

Immortalland facred gods (faith he)doe they confecrate in a vile, dead,andde-:::

iestedfubſtance,confining them to ſhapes ofmen, beats, fiſhes andambiguous c:af::

monfter-like crcatures : calling them deities; which if one ſhould meetealiue gºdsaltar*

were monfters and prodigies. Anda little after , fpeakingof naturall diuinity,

hauingreiećted fome opinions propofeth himfelfe a question thus: ſhall Ibe

leeue(faith one) that Heauen and Earth are Gods, that their are fome vnder the

moone, and fome aboue it? fhall Ireſpect Plato, or (c)Strato the Peripatetique

while this makes God without a foule and that without a body? Anfwering:

to the queſtion: what then faithhe # doſt thou thinke there is more truth in the

dreams of Romulus,Tattus,or Tullus Hofilius?Tatius dedicated goddeffe cloacinia,

Romulus,Picus and Tiberinus: Hoſtilius, Feare and Palenes, two extreame affećts

ofman: the one beeinga perturbation of an affrighted minde, the other ofthe

bodie: nota difeafebuta colour.Are theſe morelike Gods, inhabitants ofhea

uen? And of their cruell and obſcæne ceremonies, how freely did heeftrike at

them ? One geldeth himſelfe, another cuts off his torne partes:and this is

their propitiation for the gods anger : but no worſhipat allought theyto haue

that delight in fuch as this is. The fury and difturbance ofminde in fome is

raiſed to that hight by feekeing to appeaſe the gods,that (d) not the moſtbarba

rous and (e) recorded tyrants would defire to behold it. Tyrants indeed haue

rent offtheparts offome men, but neuer madethem their owne tormentors. (f)

Some haue beene gelded for their Princes luft; but neuer commandedto bee

theirowne gelders. Buttheſe,killthemfelues in the temples, offring their vowes

in bloudandwounds. Ifone hadtime to take enterview of theiraćtions, hee

fhould fee them do things fo vnbefeeming honeſty,fovnworthy offreedome, &

fovnlike tofoberneffe, that none wouldmake queſtionoftheir madneffejifthey

werefewer: but now their multitude is their priuiledge. Andrhen the capitoll . . . .

trickes that hee recordeth, and feareleffly inueigheth at, who would nothold ,

them madones, or mockeries? For firſtintheloofiņgof(g)o/risin the Aegip- * ,

tian facrifices, and then in the finding him againe , first the forrow and then

their great ioye, all this is a puppettry and a fićtion, yet the fond people , .

though they findenor loofe notanything, weepe,for all that,andreioiceagaine ·

as heartily as if they had: I but this madneffe hath his time. It is tolerable

(faith hee)to bee but once ayeare madde. But come into the Capitol, and you

willfhameat the madde aćts of publike furor. One fets the gods vnder their

King another tells Ioue what a clocke it is, another is his ferieant, and another

maketha rubbing ofhim as if hee anointed him. Others dreffe Iuno and Miner

***haire, ſtandingafarre off the temple, notonely of the Image, and tricking

Wichtheir fingers as if they were a combing and criſpingit; another holds the , ,

.t.

with
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with ſcrolles,and propound their caufes to them. Oneold(i) arch-plaier plaid

theMimikecontinually in the Capitoll, as if thegods hadfound great ſportin

him whom the world hadreiećmed. Naythereyee hauealltrades worketo the

gods: Andalittle after: But theſe though they beeidlebeforethegods,yet they

are not bawdy, or offenfiue. But fome fit there,that thinke Ioue is in loue with

thêm : neuerrefpesting Iuno's poetically ſuppoſed (k) terrible afpećt.This free.

dome Varro durft not affume, Leedurft goe no farther thenTheology poeticall:

but not to the ciuil which this man cruſhethinfunder.But ifwe markethetruth,

the temples where thefe things are done, are worfe then the Theaters where

they arebutfained. And therefore Seneca fele&eth thoſe parts of this ciuillThe

ology fora wife man toobferue in his aćtions, but nottomake a religion of

<d wife man (faith he) will obſerue theſe as commands of the lawes , notas the plea

fures of the gods, and againe: wee can make mariages, may anatho/evnlawfullones,

amongf the gods,forming brother and fifter : Mars and (!) Bellona,Vulcan and Venus:

Neptuneand Salacia : ? et fome we leauefîngle,as wanting (m) meanes of the bargaine,

chieflyfome beeing widows, as Populonia,Fulgura andRumina,nor wonder if theſe

want/utors. But this rable of bafe gods forged by inueterate fuperffition,wee

will adore ( faith hee) rather for lawes fake thenfor religions, or any other re

ípcét. So that neither law nor cuſtome gaue indućtion to thoſe things either

as gratefull to the gods orvfe-fullvnto men. But this man whom the Philofo

phers made as(n) free,yet beeinga great (o) Senator ofRome,worſhipped that

he difauowed,profeſſed that he condemned,andadored that he accuſed:becauſe

his philoſophy had taught him this great marter, not to bee fuperftitious in the

world,but for law and cuſtomes fake,to imitate thoſe things in the Temple,but

notaćłęthem in the Theater: fomuch the more damnably, becauſe thatwhich

hecounterfeited,he diditfo,that the(p)people thought hçe had not counterfei

tcd:But the plaier rather delighted them with ſport, then wronged themwith

------ – → -**

: L. VIVE S. » : -"

A Postles (a) timer] It may bee the proofes are the Epifles that are: vnder the

name of him to Paul, and Paulvnto him : but I thinke there was no fuch matter. But

fure it is,that he liuedin Nero's time, and was Confull then : and that Peter and Paul ſuffred

martirdome about the fame time. Forthey, andhee left this life both within two yeares :it

may be both in one yeare;when Silius Nerua, and Atticus Veftinus were Confulls. (b) Booke

«gainstfuperfitions JThefe, and other workes of his are loft : one of matrimony, quoted by

ierome againſt Iouintan: oftimely death, Lastant. ofcarth-quakes mentioned by himſelfe.

Thefe,and other loſſes of old authors Andrew Straneo my countriman in his notes vpon Se

neca,deploreth : a taft ofwhich he fent mein his Epifile,that vnited vs infriendſhip. He is one

highly fearned,and honestas highly, furthering good studies with all his power himſelfe, and

fauoringall goodenterpriſesin others. (c) Strato] Son to Archelaus of Lampfacủs? whº was

called the Phificall becauſe it was his most delightfull studie, hee was Theophraſtui his fchol

ler, his executor, his ſucceſſor in his ſchoole, and maister to Prolowy Philadelphus: There

were eight Strato's. Laërt. in Oit.(d) That not the JThe grammarians cannọt çndure Ne

and quidem to come together; but wee reade it foin fixe hundred places ofT::: , Linie

and others; vnleſſe they anfwere ynto all thefe places that thể copiers did falfify them.

I doe not thinke but an interpofition doth better: this I fay. (e) Kecorded]As Dyonifas,

Phalaris,, e Mezentius , Tarquin the Proud, Sylla, Cynna, Marius, Tiberius, Claudius,

and Caligula. (f) Some haue'] The Perfian Kings had their Eunuches, in whome they

oợris. put eſpeciall trust. [So had Nero] (g) Ofiris į Hee beeing cut in pecces by his bro

ther Typhoº, and that Ifis and Orus Apollo hadreuenged his death vpon Typhon, they
|- Went
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went to ſeeke the body of Ofris with great lamentation, and to Ifs her greatioy,foundit,

though it were difparkledin diuersplaces: andherevpon a yearely feaſt was instituted on the

feeking of Oſyris with teares,and finding him withioy. Lucane faith herevpon Nunquamfa

ti; quæſitus Õfyris: the ne're wel-fought Ofyrir. (b) Behis aduocates] ©adari is to bring one

to the iudge at a day appointed,Vadimonium,the promife to beethere. So the phraſe is vfedin

Tuly,to come into the Court, and the contrary ofit is, non obire, not to appeare,Plinyin the

preface ofhis hiſtory, and many other authors vſe it: the fence here is, they made the gods

their aduocates like men, when they went to try their cauſes. (i) Arch-plaier Archimimus,

comes oftaaseua toimitate becauſe they imitated their gestures whom they would makeri

diculous,as alſo their conditions, andthen they were called Ethopei, and Ethologi whereof

comes Ethopeia. Quintil. Pantomimi were vniuerfall imitators; Archimimi, the chiefe of all

the Mimikes as Fano was in Veſpaſians time. Who this was that Seneca mentions,I know not.

(k) Terrible]She was icalous and maligned all her fiep-fons and Ioues harlots, fo that ſhee

would notforbeare that fame Dedaltan ſtatue which Ioue beeing angry threatned to mar

in Beotia. Forbeing reconciled to him,ſhe made it beburnt.Plut. Hence was Numa's oldlaw.

No harlot touch Iuno's altar.Sacrifice a female lambe to Iuno, with diſbeueled hayre. (I)Bellona]

Some make her his mother,and Nerione (or as Varro faith, Neriene)his wife: which is(as Gel

lius iaith)a Sabine word,& fignifieth vertue and valour, and thence came the Nero's furname.

The Sabines had it from the Greekes: who call the finewes vestra,and thence comes our[Ner

uesland the Latine Neraus Plaut.Trucul. Mart returning from aiourney falutes his wife Ne

rione: Gell.Nofi.« Att.lib.1o. (m) Meanes of the bargaine ] That is one to bee coupled with:

hence comes the Latine phraſe Quærere condicionem filie, to feeke a match for his daughter

Liuie lib. 4. Cic. Philipp . It was vfed alſo of the Lawiers in diuorfes. (onditione tua

non vtar.İle not vſe thy company.(n) Asfree]We muftfeeme Philoſophy (faith Seneca)to be

free: vfing free,as with a reſpećt, not fimply. (o) Seneca]Hee was baniſhed by Claudius : but

Meſſalina being executed,and Agrippina made Empreſſe,ſhe gothis reuocation, and fenator

fhip,and prætorſhip oftheEmperor, that hee might bringvp her fønne Nero. So afterward

Trebell. Maximus and he were Confulls. Olp.Pandett. 36. Hee was won derfull ritch. Tran

quill. Tacitus.The gardens ofritch Seneca. (p) People] His example did the harme, which Ele

azar died to auoide L'Macchab.2.6. with far more holineffe and Philoſophicall truth.

Seneca his opinion ofthe Iewes. CH A p. 11.

T: manamongſt his other inuestiues against the fuperfitions ofpolitique

Theology condemnes alſo the Iewes ſacrifices, chiefly their faboaths: fày.

ingthat by their feauenth day interpoſed,they ſpend the feauenth part of their

life in idleneffe, and hurt themfelues by not taking diuers things in their

tíme Yet dares he not medle with the Chriſtians(though then the Iewes deadly

foes)vpon either hand, leaft he ſhould praifethemagainſthis countries old cust.

rome,or diſpraifethem perhaps againft(a)hisowne conſcience. Speaking ofthe

Iewes,he faith: The cuſtomeofthat wicked nation gettinghead througħall the

world, the vanquiſhed gaue lawes to the vanquiſhers. This hee admired,not

knowing the worke of the god-head. But his opinion of their ſacramentshee

Íubſcribeth.Theyknow the caufe of their ceremonies(faith hee)but moftofthe

people doe they know not what : But ofthe Iewiſh facrifices how farre gods in

ftitutions firft direćted them,and then howby the menofGodthat hadthemiſte

ry ofeternity reuealedto them, they were by the fame authority aboliſhed,wee

haueboth clf where ſpoken chiefly againſt the (b) e Manichees, and in this worke

in conuenient place meaneto ſay fome-what more.

------------

L. VIVE S.

Gainst (a) his owne] Vero hauing fired Rome,many were blamed for the faćtby the

À Zz - villens

|
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villens ofhis Court,and amongst thereft the Christians whom Nere was affured ſhould ſmart

for all, becauſe they were of a new religion : fo they did indeede and were fo extreamely

tortured that their pangs drew teares from their feuereft ſpestators. Seneea meane while

begged.leaue to retireinto the contrie for his healths fake: which not obtayning,hee kept

: clofe in his chamber for diuers moneths : Tacitus faith,it was becaufe hee wouldnot

pertake in the malice that Nero's facriledge procured:but I thinke rather,it was for thát hes

could not endure to fee thofe maffacres ofinnocents.(b)ManicheesJThey reuiled the oldTef.

tament and the Iewes lawe. Auguſt, de Herefad Quodvultdeum, Then ſcriptures they fayd

GO D did not giue, but one of the princes of daikeneffe. Against thoſe Augustine wrote

many bookes.

That it isplaine by this diſcouery of the Pagan godsvanity,that they cannot

giue eternalllif,haurng met power to helpe in the temporall.

H A Pe 12.

N: for the three Theologies, mythycall, phyſicall and politicall: orfabu:

lous, naturalland ciuill: That the life eternallis neither to be expećłed from

the fabulous,for that the Pagans themfelues reiećtand reprehend,nor from the

ciuill, for that is prooued but a part of the other: if this bee not ſufficient to

proue,let that bee added which the fore-paſſed bookes containe,chiefely the 4.

concerning the giuer of happineffe: for if Felicity were a gcddeffe, tổ whom

fhould one goe for eternalllife but to her?But being none,but a gift ofGOD,to

what god muft we offer our felues, but to the giuer of that felicity,for that eter

nalland true happineffe which weefo intirely affećt? Butlet no man doubtthat

none of thofe filth-adored gods cangiue it: thoſe that are more filthyly angry

vnleffe that worſhip begiuenthem in that manner, and herein proouïng them

felues direst deuills: what is fayd I thinke is ſufficient to conuince this.Now hee

a that cannot giue felicity how can he giue eternall life? eternalllife, wee callend

: leffefelicity,for ifthe foule liue eternally in paines,as the deuills do,that is rather

- eternall death. For there is no death fo forenor fure,as that which neuer endeth,

But the foule beeing of that immortall nature, that it cannot but liuefome way,

therefore the greatest death it can endure is the depriuation ofit from glory,and

constitution in endlefſe puniſhment. So hee onely giueth eternalllife(that is

endleffely happy)that giueth true felicity. Whichfince the politique gods can

not giue as is proued: they are not to bee adored for their benefits ofthis life as

weefhewedinour firſt fiue precedentbookes: and much leffe for life eternall, as

this lastbooke ofall,by their owne helpes hath conuinced. But ifany man thinke

(becaufe oldcuftomes keepefaft rootes)that we haue not ſhewne caufe fufficient

for the reiećting of their politique Theology , lethim perufe the next booke,

whichby the affifiance ofGODI intend ſhallimmediately follow this former.

Finis lib.6.

THE
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T H E CO N T EN T S OF THE

feauenth booke of the City of God.

|

1. whether diuinity be to be found in thefe

lečłgods, ſince it is not extant in thepolitique

Theology. chapter.I.

2. The feletted gods,andwhither they be ex

empted from the bafergods fanfhions.

3. That theſe gods elestions are without all

reaſon fincethat bafergods haue nobler char

ffs

4. That the meamergods beeing buried inf

lence were better wfed then the felest, whoſe

faults were fofhamefully tradused.

5. Of the Pagans more abſtrafe Phifiolo

icall dottrine. |

6. OfVarro his opinion that G O D was the

foule ofthe world, and yet hadmany foules vm

derhim in hisparts,aliwhich were of the diuine

3442/ff/f.

7. ryhetheritfand with reafon that Ianus

andTerminus ſhould be two gods. -

8. why the worſhippers of Ianus made him

two faces,&yet wouldhane him fet forth with

fourealfo. -

9. Of Ioues power, and Ianus his compared

tegether. - |

1o. whether Ianus andIoue bee rightly di

Jstingniſhedorno.

I 1. Of Ioues furnames, referredall vmto

him as one God,not as to many.

12. That Iupiter is called Pecunia alfo.

13. That the interpretation of Saturneand

Genius proue them both to be Iupiter.

14. Ofthe functions of Marsand Mercury.

1 5. Ofcertaineffarres that the Pagans call

their gods.

16. OfApollo,Diana audotherfelett gods,

calledparts ofthe world.

17.That Varro himſelfe heldhis opinions of

the gods to be ambiguous.

58. The likelief cauſe of the propagation of

Paganiſme. -

19.The interpretations of the worſhip of Sa

TUlr[16.

, 2o. Of the ficrifices of Ceres Eluſyna.

21. Ofthe obſcenity of Bacchus facrificº.

22. OfNeptune,Salacia andVenillia.

23. Ofthe earth held by Varro to be a god

deſſe, becauſe the worlds foule ( his God) doth

penetrate his loweſt part and communicateth

his effence there-with.

24. Of Earths furnames and ſignifications

whichthough they aroſe of diuers originallyet

Jhould they not be accounted diuersgods.

25. What expoſition the Greeks wife-men

giue of the gelding of Atys.

26. Ofthe filthineffe of this great Mothers

facrifice.

27. Of the Naturalliftsfigments, that nei

theradore the true Diety,norvfe the adoration

thereto belonging.

28.That Vairo'sdottrine of Theology hang
eth noway togither.

29. That all that the Naturalists refer to

the worldsparts/hould be referredtogóD.

3o. The means to diſcerne the (reătorfrom

the Creatures, and to auoide the worſhipping of

| fo many godsforone, becauſe theirarejº many

powers in one. -

31. The peculiar benefits (befdes his com

mon bounty)that GOD befoweth vpon his fer
44477ff. -

32. That the miſfery of our redemption é

(hrift was not obſcure? the ::::::#
but continually intimated in diuersJignificati

0/7f.

33.That Chriſtianity onely is ofpowertolay

open the diuil/i fubtilly and delightin illuding

of gnorantmen.

34. OfNuma his bookes which the Senate

for keeping their miſferies in fecret, did.com

mandſhould be burned.

35. Of Hydromancy whereby Numa was

mocked with apparitions.

F I N I S.
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Diuinity

wherefore

to bee

fought,

THE SEV E NT H B – -

OF THE CITTIE OF QRKE
Written by Saint _Auguſtine Biſhop of Hippo,

- vnto d-Marcellinus.

whether diuinity be to befound in the feletřGods,fince it is not extant

in the Politique Theologie. Chap. 1.

#:::::::::: Hereas Iemploy my most diligentendeauorabout the extirpa

M/ſ tion of inueterate and deprauedopinions, which the continu

ance oferror hath deeply rooted in the hearts of mortallment

and whereas I workeby that grace of GOD ( who as the true

GOD is able to bring this worke to effect) according to my

Ēi poore talent:The quicke and apprehenfiue ſpirits that haue

drawne full fatisfaction from the workes precedent, muftbeare my proceedings

withpardon,andpacience: and not thinkemy fubſequent difcourfe to beefuper

fluous vnto others becaufe it is needleffe vntothem. The affirmation that diui

nityisnot tobeefought for terreſtriall vies (though thence wee muft defire all

earthly ſupplies that we neede) but for the celeſtiall glory which is neuer note

ternali, is a great matter. This diuinity;or, let mee fay deity for this(a) word

our Christianshaue now in vſe as expreſſly traduced from the Greeke Buárr:This

diuinity therefore ordeity is not in that politique Theology which M. Varro dif:

courſeth of in his 16. bookes: that is, the worſhip ofany god there exprefſed

will notyeeld to man eternall life: hee that will not bee perfwaded this is true,

outofoúr fixth booke laft finiſhed, when heehath read this, I beleeue fhall not

finde any pointofthis queſtion left vndiſcuffed: for fome perhaps may thinke

that the félećted gods of Varro's laſt booke (whereofwee faydfome what) and

none but they are to bee honored for this eternallbeatitude. I fay not herein as

(b) 'rertulliam faid with more conceite prehaps then truth; if the gods be chofen

like (e)ſcallions, thenthereft are counted wicked. This Ifay not, for I feethat

out òfanelećted fort,another perticular elećtion may be made: as outofa com

pany ofelested fouldiars ongis elećted for this office in armes and anotherfor

one notfo weighty and in the church, when the elders are elested, the others

arenotheld reprobate: beeing all GODS good faithfull elect. In architećture:

corner and föundation ftones are chofen, yet thereft are not refuſed but will

fit other places : Grapes are chofen to eate : but they are not worth nought

which we'leaue for wine. The matter is plaine and needes no farther proceſſe.

Wherefore neither the gods nor their feruants are falty, in that they are felec

ted from many: butlet vs ratherlooke what the felested are, and what is the end

oftheir felećtion.

- L. VIVES.

Hi, (a) word] vſed by Hierome, Lafiantius and Fulgentius; the Greekes deriued the fub

fanàtie Burn,diuinitý,from Bisi,diuine which fubstantiue the Christians tookein as large

afence as the wordit felfe‘Diuine; and when the would expreſſe Gods nature with the :
testtearme, theyvfedº, trus. So doth • Athanaf both the Gregorie:and other Grecians:which

they might rather do(ſaith Qvistillian)thenthe Latines Buryetall the strićtrulcs ofart could

- - InOt.
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not keepe the latines fromvfing Deitas,the deity in cxprefſing Gods proper nature: noris it

extended fo farre as Diuine,isor diuinity:for they are ſpoken ofbookes, deeds, men,&c. But

neither Deitas, or Deus are prædicates for them, though they bce diuine. And thereforeme- .

thinkes Zvalla dcth blame the Christian writers vndeferuedly, to fay they vfe a new word,not

heard of before. ( In Dialestica.) For to take away the Greekes authority offraming them

felues words,isto cancell their old priuiledges.(b)Tertullian. Of him read Hierome defcriptor.

Eccl. Hee was a Priestof(arthage Sonne to a vice confull : quicke witted and yehement:

heliuedin the times of Seuerus and Caracalla, and wrot much : which being recorded Ifur

ceaſe to recount. Ciprian the Martir paffed nota day without reading apeece of his workes:

but calledhim his Maifter, yet fell hee to bee a Montaniff, through the enuy and malice of

the clergy ofRome.All this hath Hierome.His bookeslay many agesloft,at laftthis very yeare

when this booke came forth, Beatus Rhenanus ofSletfad, a learned fcoller found them in Ger

manie,and fet them forth at Frobenius his preffe. (c) Scallions.] Bulbus is a name to allrootes
Mergarides

that are like onions: Palladius víeth it for the lilly roote : but the proper Bulbi are they pethaps our

that the • Arabian: all Mergarides, and prouoke luftas Martiallfhewes. Plinny lib. 1.faith Englips.

the chiefe ofthofe Bulbi are the fquille or feavnions,ofwhich fort the roote called Epimenidia tatões.

is onclyfitto eate.Theophraſi lib.7.Thereft are not formeate.

Thefelećředgods,andwhether they be exemptedfrom the baſergods

funőions. C HA P. 2.

T:a)felećtedgods, Varro commendethin one whole booke, and theſe

they are Ianus Ioue,Saturne,Genius, Mercury, Appollo, Mars, Vulcan,Neptune,sol,

Orcus, Liber Pater,Tellus,Ceres,Iuno,Luna,Diana Minerua,Venus,and Veſta.In thefe

2o.are 12. males and 8.females. Now(b)whether are they called felećt, for their

principal charges in the world,or for that they weremoreknowne &adored then

the reſt? if becauſe of their greater charges, then may they not cometo meddle

in the petty bufineffes of the bafer gods. But at the conception of the child,

whence allthofe petty gods charges arife,Manus is making fit receit for the feede:

(e)Saturne hath bufineffe in the feedalfo;(d) Liberis making the mans feed flow

aboundantly: and Libera whome they fay is Venus, ſhe is workingthe like in the

woman : all thefe are of your felećted gods. But then there is Mena, the god

deffe ofthe female fluxe,a daughter of Ioue but yeta bafe one. And(f)this fway

in the fiuxe, he giueth to Iuno alfo,in his booke of the felest ones amongst whom

fheis Queene:andhereis Iuno Lucina together with her ſtepdaughter Mena,rule

both one bloud. And thenthere are two obſcure fellowes (ofgods) Vitumnus

and Sentinus , one giueth vitall breth , and another fence to the child be

gotten. Thefe two bale gods do more feruice here then all the other great

felećted gods, for what is all that the heape, together in the womans wombe,

without life and fence,but as alumpeof(g) clay and duft,

L. V IV E S.

Hofe. (a) Selected. ] To the twelue counfellor gods (before remembred) were twelue

other added, as Nobles but not Senators: yetfuch as had greate charge in the world,and

great ſhare in diuers confultations, as others of other meaner fort haue ſometimes. Seneca

faith that Ioue made Ianus one of the Confcriptfathers and confull ofthe afternoone: but

there hee fcoffeth, though indeed all thefe god-ſtories are but meere fopperies. And

here are the couples Iupiter and Iuno, Saturne and 7'ellus, Mercury and Minerna ( but

not maricd, but both ofone ſcience) as Bacchus andCeres, e Apollo, Diana and, are) then

Z4 - Marr
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CMars and Venus the two louers, Oulcan and Vefa the two fires: Sol and Luna the worlds

two lights:marry Ianus, Neptune,Genius and Orcus the goddeffe vnchofen,are all too bafe for

them. (6)Whether.] A problematique forme of argument. (c) Saturne] comming ofSatum,

athingfowne. Var de Lin lat.1.4. (d) Liber] Cicero (de nat. deor.2.) faith that:::Bacchus,

fonne to Ioue and Semele,is one,and Liber that the Romaines worſhip fo reuerently with Li

bera and Ceresis another. That thefe two later were (eres children,and focalled Liberi:Libera

was daughterto Ceres,and called Proferpina,faith he. In Derr. Actio.6.Thefe three had a tem

ple neare the great Circuite, vowedby e4. Poſthumus Distator, and renewed by Tibertus

Ceſar. Tacit.lib.2. (e) c_Mena] the Moone : uhra in the Greeke, becauſe the womens fluxe

followsher motion. Ariff, de anima. ſhee was the daughter of Ioue and Latona: and therefore

he callethher ſuno's ſtep-daughter:But by this name ſhe is vnknowne to the Latines.(f)This

fray|The womenadored Iuno Fluona,for ſtopping this fluxe at conceptions Feſtus. (g) Cla

and duff, ] alluding to mans beginning and end. Genefis 1. In claye hee began, and in dust

fhall end. |

That theſe gods elestions are without alreafon ſince that bafergods :

hauenebler charges. C u AP.3.

B:why doth hee call fo many of the felested gods to this charge, andthen

L'Vitumnus and Bentinus get the principall offices of all thereft? Selećt Ianus,

he makethway for the feed: felest saturne hee brings it : felećt Liber,hee puts

it freely forth: and fo doth Libera (a) be ſhee ceres or Venus,to the women,ſele&

Humo with her daughter Mena's helpe, brings fluxe of blood to (b ) nouriſh the

birth. But bafe Vitumnus,hebrings lifeto it: obſcure Sentinus, he giues it fence.

Which two guifts are as farre aboue the reft,asthey are ſhort of reafon. Foras

the reafonable creature excelleth that which is but onely fenfitiue,as the beaft:

fo the fenfitiue muft needes excell that which hath neither fence nor life. So

that Vitumnus the quickner,andSentinus the fence-giuer hadmorereafon to be

felećted,then either Ianus the feed-guider, Saturne the giuer, or Liberand, Libera

theloofers: which feede it werevnworthy to imagine, vnleffe it were animated

and made fenfitiue:which felećt gifts the felećt gods giue not, but onely acou

le of poore obſcure fellowes that muſt ſtandat the doore when theſeare let in.

} they reply, Ianus is god of all beginnings, and therefore iustly openeth the

wombe : Saturne ofall feede,andthereforeiuftly worketh in the mans fowing of

it: Liberand Libera of the diſtillation of feede in all ſpermaticall creatures, and

therefore muft workein this difperfing of mans: Iano of all births and purgati

ons,and therefore iustly muft haue a hand in the womans at this time: Well

what of Vitamnusand Sentinus, haue they dominion ouer all things liuing and

fenfitiue ? If it bee granted, thenfeehow thefe two are aduanced. For feedesto

growe on earthis earths nature: but to liue andhauefence,that comes from the

gods of the ſtarres,they fay. But if they fay that theſe two haue fwaye onely

ouer fleſhly fenfitiues; why then could not hee that giueth fence to fiſhes and

allthings elfe, giue fleſh fence alfo,and extend his generall power through each

peculiar? what need then of Vitumnus and Sentinus? If hce that rules life and

fence.rule allthingselfe, and gaue the charge of fleſhly fenfitiues to thefe his

two feruants, as a place of no credite: Kept thefe felećted gods fo fewe atten

dants, that they couldnot commit the faid bafe offices to fome of their follow

ers, but muft debafeall (their caufe of felećtion) their nobility to bee ioyned

fellow-worke-men with fuch a bafe couple? Nay Iuno the felećted Queene of

all the felećted( c) Ioues wife and fifter, yet is Interduca to the children,and wor

kethwith a couple of bafe goddeffes _Adeona and -Abeona. And there is :
CIIC
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*: deffe Mens, that fends the childe a goodminde, ſhee's no felećt, and yet (d) how

::: cana greater guift begiuen to man?Now Iuno playes Iterduca, and Domiduca, as
'\ta though it were fuch amatter to make a iourney orto come wellhome, if one bee ·

notiñhis rightminde:yet the goddeffe ofthisgood guif was none of the ſelect. A seca

: Truelyſhec deferuedit before Minerua (e) that had charge of the childes me- :Ect

: mory in thisquartering of duties. For who doubteththaritisþetter to hauea:Trı ood minde, then a memory neuer focapable? for hee that hath a goodminde Y.

## is neuer euill. But (f)manywicked men haue admirable memories, and are fo

: muchworfe becauſe they cannot forget their euill cogitations. Yet is Minerua

(: felested. And for Vertue and Felicitie, (of whom our fourrh booke treateth)

:: | thoſe goddeffes they had,but neuer felested them, whileſt Afars and orcus, the

# one thécaufer of death, and the other the receiuer, theſe were felested. Seeing

therefore that in theſe worthleffe affaires,ſhared amongst fo many, the Patritian

and Plebeian God, workealltogether inhuggermugger: and that fomegods that

were not held worthy of felećtion, had more honorable charges in the bufinef.

fes,then the felećted: itreftethto beleeue,that their being knowne to the vulgar

:::: more then the other,andnot their bearing charge aboue the other, put in their

iu: names into this bill of felećtion.And therefore Varro himfelfe faith,that (g)ma

e= ny father-gods and mother-goddeffes were growne ignoble, like mortallmen. If

: túereforefelicity beenottobee placedamongſtthofelelećts,becauſe they gotte

: their places rather by chance then defert : yet furely fortune ſhould bee one

: amongst them,orrather abouethem, whº giuethnothergiftsby reaſon,buteuer
caſually,asit falleth out. Shee of right ſhould haue beene their chiefe, as ſhew

::::: inghir power chiefly vponthem;wħen as we feeit was no vertuenor reafona

: biếfelicitieoftheirsbütonely the poweroffortune(as ailtheiradorers doebe

| leeue) that made them bee felećted. For witty Salust it may bee excluded not

thegods whenhe fayd.Fortuneraleth in euery thing: difpofing them rather accord

- ingfo her willthen vnto truth. For they can fhew no reafon why Venus ſhould bee

famous and Vertue obſcure,fecingboth are made goddeffes,and their meritsare

not comparable. If Venus deferued her enhanfement in this, that more affeć.her

felećłed of right haue beene hers, that had fuch authoritie ouer the ſtate of the

ods. But may weenot thinke that Fortunewas Fortunes owne foc,andfokept

er from the place? Sure it was fo: ſhee was her owne foe, that could giuead

uancements to others,and tooke noneher felfe. 4

: then vertue,why thenis Minerua famous,andLady Money obſcure, feeing that

in all forts ofmen thereis (h) more loues coyne then knowledge? and euen in

!'; the artes,you ſhall not finde one but it isfetto fale, andſtillthere is more reſpect

5,5 to that which reſpećteth otherends (i) then to that which other ends doe moſt

: reſpect. If therefore the fondvulgar were theſelectors, why was not Moneyput
W before Minerua,fince all their trades aime at Money? But the wife-men felested

# them, why was Venus preferred before Vertue, which all reafon will of:
|- preferre ? Certainely (as I fayd) iffortune (whoas they thinke, that thinkeher

: Îo powerfull) rulethineuerything(difpofing them rather according to her luft

- and liking then to right or reafon) hadfo much power ouer thegodš, that ſhee

couldaduanceandobſcure whom ſhee lift, then ſhould the firſt place of the

L. VIVE S.

Litera, (=) #ee ſhee]Weefaidſhee was fiftet to Dionyſus, and that they two betoken the
- Sunne
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Sunne anđMoone,that rule in naturall feedes ofall forts,we wil fhew that Luna is alfo Zvenus

and (res. Apulei. Metamorph.lib.11.Macrob. Saturn.1. Val Prob. Seruius in Georg. 1.Prophyg

faith the Moones generatiue vertueis called (eres. Dirgill, following Karro, ioynes liberánd

Ceres: whence it is planetkat (eres was alſo called libera. (b)To noriſh.} Hereof Plin.lib.7.

It is the matter or fubstance fitted for generation the maſculine feed congealing in it,:#

growing to perfestion,when it flowes in women with child,their burthen is dead, or corrup

ted.Ngidius. Then this bloud menstruall there cannot be a more filthy, norvenemous thing:

which alone is inough to curbe and daſh the proudheart of man. (c) Wife and/ſter.}{CVirgil:

It is common. (d) How can.]This is all the Philoſophers ſaying : aman is the wonder of the

world, and the mind the wonder of theman.(e) That had charge.] In CMineruas feafts the

children caried new yeares-gifts to their maisters and made a play day of that, to do feruice to

c_Minerua that ruled the memory, the store-houfe of diſcipline, and the eſpeciall figne of wit

in little children as Quintilian faith; ſheeruleth the wit alſo and was called the birth of Louer

braine.Ouid fafor.

Pallada nunc puri tcmereġornate puelle: | Now Pallastemple(youthes and damfells)fill.

Qui bene placarit Pallada doſius erit. i He that can pleaſe her ſhall haue wit at will,

And fo he proceedeth. (f) Many wicked.] Plato in his Thetetus, faith that the cholericke

perſon is the beft memoried: gefing doubtleffe by the hot and dry braine. (g) Mangfather

ods.] Ioue is aboue Saturne, and he aboue (elus, whoſe parents arevnknowne, though Phur

mutus calls his father by the name of • AEmon,Iuno alfois more famous then Ops, and#:: then

her mother.(h)More loues coyne.]

Querenda Pecunia primum eff: vertus poſt nummos

Hæc Ianusfummus ab imo Perdocet:

Hæc recinunt iuuenes dictata fenefaue.

Firſt coyne,then vertue: this doth Ianus fing,

And this through mouthes ofyouth and age dothring.

Euripides prefents one in ahumor neglećting althings, all reproches for wealth : his reafon

is : why what ? doethey aske howgoodone is? how honeſt?no, how ritch? each one is that

which heepoffeffeth. (i ) Then to that which.] A difference ofreading, but it isreformed,the

Axiom is Ariffotles, Poſter.I.That, whoſe end reſpećteth another is notfo good as the endit

reſpecteth,andprinciples are both plainer andbefore their concluſions,in precedency, though

herehe ſpeake not fo much of the finall caufe as of the efficient. But in his Ethickes he tea-.

cheth that the things reſpećted are better then the things reſpećting.

That the meaner gods being buriedin filence were better vſed then the feleữ,

whoſefalts were/o ſhamefully traduced. -

|- C H A P. 4.

N Owany one that longed after honor might gratulate thofe felested gods

and faytheir felećtion had bin good if it had not rather beene vfed to their

difgrace thentheir honors, for the bafeneffe of the meaner fort kept them from

fcornes. Indeedwe do laugh when weefee how fondopinion hath parted them

intofquadrons, and fet them to worke vpon trifiles like(a)ſpittle men, or the(b)

old-finith in the filuer-ſtreete, where the cup goeth through fomany hands ere

it bee done,when as one good worke-man might do all himſelfe. But I thinke

they had each fuch little ſhares, to learne their worke the fooner , leaft the

whole ſhould haue beene too long in learning. But we can fcafely finde one of

the vnfelestedgods that isbe come infamous by any foule aćt doing; but fcarcely

one ofthe felcổt, but on the contrary. The latter came downe belike to the bafe

workes ofthe firft, but the firſtafcended not to the high crimes of the later. In

(e)deedof Ianus I finde nothingblame-worthy;perhaps heliued honeſtly and out

of the (d) ranke ofvillaines, he receiued Saturne courteouſly, being expelled his

kingdome, and ſhared his state with him, and they built two cities, the one

- - Ianiculume,

|
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Ianiculum,the other Saturnia. Butthofe fenceleffe adorers of Idolatry and filthi

nefle,haue made him a very monfter: fome-times with two faces, fome-times

with foure. Did they defire that fince the other gods hajlost al(e) honety of

face by their fowle actes, his innocence ſhould bee the more apparant by his

many fore head: ?
--------- - - -

L. VIVE S.

Ike(a) Spittle-men] A diuerfe reading: ours is the best as Íthinke. Hee doth meane fuch

men as had the gathering of fome abiećt pence,oflittle or no vſe to the fiate : fome frag

ments of collećtions. (b) Goldſmiths į One carues,one guildes one fets on an care, or a cornér

or fu-hliké,though the place fellers are not Gold-ſmiths,but put their worke out to the gold

finitas them-felues or ratherbankers,qr exchangers: theworkemen kert ſhops about the great

marketplace. Ditru. l. 5. Liu.lib. 26. To get thee out of the market place, is Plautus phraſe in

his Perf. Auguffine víeth the Syluerfreete here for a place where the gold-ſmiths wrought.

(c) Of Manus Hee was borne in Italy, andraigned there with Ćamefes borne there afo: the Îanus.

country was called Cºmefena, the Cittie Ianiculum: but he dying, Ianus ruled all, and enter-*"*

tained Saturne in his flight from Crete : learned husbandry of him, and ſhared his kingdome aenea,

with him: giuing him Mount Tarpeius,whereon thereftoeda tower and a little towne which ws:haue

he called Saturnia : • Æneas would haue calledit «Æneopolis afterwards, but it kept the olde Saturnia

name Saturnia still : there were fome monuments of it remained long after: the Saturnian called Ae

gate calledatterward Padana, as the writing on the wallteftifieth ; and the temple of Saturne"Pº",

in the entrance. Tarquin the proud afterwards building lunos temple, and Saturne beirg as it

were expelledfrom thence alſo by his fonne, the whole Capitoll was dedicated in the name of

Great omnipotent Iupiter. Dirg.« Eneid.8.Seruibid Quidfa#.1.Eutrop. Solin. Macrob. Diony.

& Prudentius. There is a booke vnder Berofiss the (haldeans name that faith Ianus was Noah:

Hhold thatbooke nothing but meere fables, worthy of the Anian Commentaries. Of Ianus, ::::
here-after you ſhall heare more. (d) Ranke of villaines ] Quid. (fa#.6.) faith heerauiſhed Cafle

nmph Crane who was afterwards called Carna,and made goddeffe of hinges: But Augustine Thenimph

citherhad forgotit,or elfe heldit but a falfe fiction. (e) Honeſty of face] the face and the fore-Crane.

head are takenfor ſhame. Hence is Plinies Perficarefaciem & frontem in Quintilawumsto |

make one afhamed, Lucan. - - - - -

" Nee color imperii.necfons erit vlla fenatus: · · · : . . . '

The Court will want all ſhame,the state all ſhape. , ,

And Perfus. Exclamet Melicerta perife--Frontem de rebus ----

Let Melicerta crye----Ail ſhame is fledde.
|-

**
|-

- -

- ----
-

- – 1.

ofilerga more abstruſe Phyſiologicall dostrine.
; : , : 1 : fit ( \\C H A P. 5. |- v -

* *

*

-

* * * * * * . . . . . --
. . . . - . ; : : ::

B:vs rather heare their naturall expoſitions, where-with they would

'feeme to cloake their pitious errors as in cloudy myſteries. Firſt varro fo

commends them,that he faith the pićtures,ſhapes andveſtures of the gods were

erested of old for the deuoute, thereinto contemplate the: , and the

parts thereof, that is the true God, in their mindes:whereof fuch as ere&edhu

maneſhapës,ſeemed tocompare the immortall effencevnto the foule in man,and

as ifthe veffelfíhould bee put for the thingit felfe, anda flaggon (a) fet in Libers

temple, to fignifie wine ,taking the continent for the contained; fo by thathu

maineſhape, the reaſonable foule in thelike included might bee exprefied, of

which naturethey fay that God,or thegods are. Theſeare the mysticall doctrines

which hisſharpe witt went deepe into, and fo deliuered. But tell mee thou ac

cute man,haft thou loft that iudgement in theſe mysteries that made thee fày,that

they that first madeImages, freed the Cittie fromallawe, and added error to
* - * * * i * crror»- ----
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error,and that the old Romaines ferued the gods in better order without any fta

tues at all? They were thy authors for that thou ſpokeſt againſt their fucceffors.

Forhad they had ſtatuqf alfo, perhaps feare would haue made thee haue ſuppref>

ſed thy opinion of: Images, andhaue made theehaue foughtfurther

for thefe vaine Mythologies and figments: for thy foule, fo learned and fo ingeni

ous (which we much bewaile in thee) by being fo ingratefull to that God (by

whom,not with whom it was made : nor was a part of him but a thing made by

him,who is not the life ofall things,but alllifes maker ) could neuer cometo his

knowledge by theſe myfteries.But ofwhat nature and worth they are, let vs fee.

Meane time this learned man affirmeth, the worlds foule intirely to bee truly

God,ſo that allhisTheologie being naturall, extendeth it felfe euen to the na

turc of the reaſonable foule. Of this naturall kinde heefpeaketh briefly in his

booke whencewe hauethis:whereinwee muftfee whetherall his myſticalïwrest

ings can bring the naturall to the ciuill,of which he difcourfeth in his laſtbooke

of the felećt Gods: if he can,allfhall be naturall. And then what need hee bee fo

carefullin their diſtinction? But if they be rightly diuided, feeing that the natu

rall that heliketh foof is not true, (for hee comes but to the foule, not to God

that made the foule : ) how much more is the ciuill kinde vntrue and ſubiećt,

that is, all corporalland conuerſant about thebody as his owneinterpretations

being dilligently called out,ſhall(by my rehearfall) make moſt apparent.
*-_

- - L. VIV E S.

Laggon (a) Oenophorum,of Siroe, wine,and view to carry, Iuuenall víeth the word. Sat.6.

and Lipuleius Afn.l.2.& 8. and Martiall.Tliny faith, it was a worke of the rare painter

Praxitales : but he meanesa boy bearing wine. Beroaldus out of this place gathereth that

theyvfed to fet aflaggon ofwine in Bacchus temple: It is more then hee can gather hence,

though it may be there was fuch an vfe.

*m

of Varro his opinion that God was thefoule oftheworld,anayet hadmany foules

vnder him in hisparts,all which were ofthe diuine nature.
C H A P. 6. A

T: fame Varro fpeaking further of this Phyſicall Theology ( a ) faith, that

he holds God to be the foule ofthe world, which the Greekes call xóvese, and

(b) that this world is God.But as a whole man, body and foule, is called wife of

the foule onely,fois the world called Godin reſpect of the foule onely, being

both fouleandbody. Here(feemingly) he confeffeth one God, but it is to bring

in more,for fo he diuides the worldinto heauen and earth: heauen into theayre

and the skie,earth intolandandwater:allwhich foure parts he filles with foules,

the skye (c): ayre next,then the water,and then the earth: the foules

of the firſt two hec maketh immortall,the latter mortall.The ſpace betweene the

higheſtheauen and the Mooneheefills with foules ethereallandfarres,affirming

that they both are and feeme celeſtiall Gods: (d) Betweene the Moone and the

toppes of the windes hebeítowethayry foules, but inuiſible (faue to the minde)

calling them Heroes Lares, and Genj.This he briefly recordeth in his prologueto

his naturall Theologie, which pleaſed not him alone, but many Philoſophers

more: whereofwith Gods helpe we will difcourſe at full, when wee handle the

ciuill Theologie as it refpe&eth the feleći gods, 4. - |

---- L. vives.
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L. V IVES.

T: (a) faith]The Platoniſts, Stoiks,Pythagorians andthe Ionikes before themail, held

God to bee afoule;but diuerfly:Plato gaue the world a foule, andmade them conìoyned,

god. But his other god,his Mans,he puts before this later,as father to him.The Stoikes and hee

agree,that agree at all. Thales and Democritus held the worlds foule the highest god. (b) That

this] Plato,the Stoikes andmany Phylofophers held this. (c)Skie the highest]|Ariffotle puts the

fire aboue the ayre andthe heauen:the Platoniffs held the heauen to be fiery and therefore tal

led. AEther. Andthat the ayrcnext it was a hurtleffe fire,kindledby it. This manyfay that Pla

to held following Pythagoras, who made the vnincrfall globe of4. bodies. But Öarro heere

makerhayre to be nextheanen,as the Stoiker dideſpecially,and others alfo. Though the Plate

mifi anđrhey differ not much,northe Peripatetiques,ifthey ſpeak as they meane,and be rightly

vnderſtood. Butetheris the aire as well as theskie and fire,ascelum isin latine. Virgil.

Illa leuemfagiens raptim fecat etherapennis:

Withfwift-wing dipeede ſhe cutsthe yeeldingaire,

(a) Betweenetbemeene]The firstregionofthe Ayre(eAristotlein his Phyficks) endingat the

toppe ofthe cloudes;the fecond contayning the cloudes, thunder, rayne , hayle and ſnows

the third from thence to the Element offire. -

----

Whetheritſtand withreafow that Ianus and Terminus

ſhouldbee two godees. Cnap. 7.

Angstherforewhome I begun with,what is he? The(a)world.Why this is a

plaine andbriefanſwer:bufwhy hath(b)hetheruleandbeginningsthen,anda

nother (one Terminus) ofthe ends?Fortherfore they haue two( c ) months dedi

cated to them Ianuaryto Janus,and February to Terminus. Andfo the (d) Termina

taare then kept,whenthe(e) purgatory ſacrifice called(f)Februm was alſo kept,

whencethemoneth hath thename: Doth then the beginning ofthingsbelong to

the world,to ianus and not the endbut vntoanother? Isnot althings beginning

intheworldto hauetheir end alſo therein ? What fondneffe is this,togiue him

but halfeapower,andyeta doubleface? were it not better (g) to callthat double

faced statueboth ianus and Terminus,andtogiue the beginningsone face andthe

ends to another,becaufe hethat doth an aćt muftrefpeći both? For inall aćtions

he that regardethnot the beginningfore-feeth not the end. So that a reſpectiue

memory and amemoratiue prouidence muft of force: together. But ifthe

imaginé that bleflednes oflife is but:and not ende

therefore theworld( Ianus ) is to hauebut power of the beginnings: why then

they ſhouldput Terminusamongſt the felested godsbefore him:Forthoug they

were bothimploiedaboutoneſubiect,yet Terminus ſhouldhauethe better placé;

for the glory isin the concluſion ofeuery ast,andthe beginnings are ful of doubt

and feare till theybee brought to perfećtion , which euery one at his begin

ningofan aćł doth defire, intend and expcót, norioyeth hee inthebeginning,

but in the confummation ofhisintents. · · · -

L. VIVES. --****----

He(a)world] Maerob Saturn.1 (b)Therule of] Xenon faith,becaufehe did firſtinducere

T: into Italy;thereforehe delerued to be ruler of the beginnings offacrifices:he that

would know moreofthis,let him read Macrobius,a known author. (c) Months]The Romaine

eare before Numa had but 1 o. monthsw theZia:N:added the 2. last,lanuary & Fe

: Varro. Plutarch. Ouid thinketh that Ianuary ofold began the yeare. (Faft. 2.)&Fe

bruary endedit,thelaft day wherofwas Terminns his feast,and that afterwards thePºm:

Aa

in this world, and that

*
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Mohn,Io.

in the 12.tablesioynedIanuary andFebruarytogether. (d)Terminaliaļthe lastfeaſt ofFebru

ary before the expulſion of Tarquin; but after they kept the kings-flightfeast after the other.

The Terminalia (faith Bede) were the 23. ofFebruary. Denat. rerum. (e)The purgatog).The

Terminalia were no purgations, but the Februa were, which werekept that moneth alfo, (f)

Februã]Ouidfaforă.2. Februa Romani dixere pia mina Patres.

Our fathers faid the Februa were purgations.

And a little after. Denią, quocumá, est quo corpora nofrapiantur,

Hoc apud intonßs momen habebat auos.

What euer waſht the bodies:away,

Vnkempt: call'd Februa.

Andhence cameour February.(gjTo calithat double-faced|Cicerofeemes to make ManusGod

both ofbeginnings & ends.Demat deor.2. Macrob.doth thelike,followingỹopinion ofmany.

why the worſhippers of Ianus made him two faces, andyet would haue him/et

forth-with foure alſo. C H A P. 8. -

Vt now to the meaning of Ianus (a)histwofaces.Two hee had (fay they) one

before,another behind,becaufe whenwe gape,our mouth is like the world(&

therefore the Greeke called them(b) palate, seràº, heauen. And fome Latinepo

ets haue called the palate cælum, heauen alſo: from whence is a way out-ward,

to the teeth,& inward to the throate.Seenow to whata pafle the world is cçme,

for your Greeke or poeticallname of the palate:What is all this to life eternall?

or the foule? here is gods worſhip allbeſtowed, for a little ſpittle to ſpit out, or

ſwallow downe,as the gates ſhallopen orfhut. But who is fo fooliſh that cannot

finde in the world two contrary paffages, whereat one may enter in or out? but

ofour mouth &throte (whoſe like is not in the world) muftframe the fimilitude

oftheworld in Ianus,onely for the palate,(c)whoſe fimilitude is not in Ianus.And

whereas they makehim 4.faces, calling his ſtatue double Ianus,thefe they attri-

bute to the4.corners of the world, asiftheworlds foure corners looked allfor

ward,ashis 4.faces do.Againeiflanus be the world,&theworldconfiftof4 parts

then the pićture oftwofaced (d) Ianusis falfe (for though he be foure-faced fom

times,yet he neuer hath foure: ifthe two-faced pićture betrue,becauſe

caft&weft includethvfuallyall the world,will any man when we name the north

andthe fouth,call the world double,as they doe Ianus with his 4.faces? nor haue

they any fimilitude in the worldcorreſpondentto their foure gates ofingreffe&

egreffejas they hauefound for the 2-faces in themouthofa mãn: (e)vnleffe Nap

tune come with afiſh,there indeedin his mouth is a paffagein and a paffage out,

and waies forth on either fide his chaps But ofall thefe wayes there is none lead

ethany foule from vanity,but fuch as hearethetruth fay; I am the way.

- L. V I VE S.

I: (a) hir]Some fay his wifdom & prouidence procuredhimthis double fronted statue,

as Homer faith ofa valiant fellow : igaz Tesova gu ània oo xtvoou » hee looked both before &

behinde atonce. Plutarchgaue two reafons for this ſtatue.Firſt becaufe he was first a Grecian

called Perhºbus (as is recorded) and then comming into Italy, changed both name, language,

and conditions.Secondly becaufe he taught the Italians both husbandry and pollicy; Problem.

Others (as Ouid, which reafon Auguſtine here toucheth) fayhee fignifieth the world,one face

being the east,and another the west.Some fay he had reference to the rifing and fetting ofthe

funne,& fignified the fun. Nigidius he alſo faith that the greekes worſhipped Apollo Thranuel,

and «yóise : the Porter,and the Journey-guider. But I thinke not in that ſhape that the Ke

maines worſhipped Ianus: for Ouid faith ; -

Quem tamen effe deum dicam te Iane biformis?

Nam tibipar nullum Grecia namen habet.

In Engliſh thuss What god (two-fronted Ianus) ſhouldst thou be?

* - ---- Ofall the gods of Greece is nonelike thee.
t º. * He
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He was framed with foure faces alſo. C.Baffide diis apud CMacrob. Ianus hath two faces as the

doore-keeper ofheauen andhell : foure faces, becauſe in his Maieſtie hee compriſeth all the

earths climates.This is ý Ianus who in their ceremonies they called double Ianus:thetwo faced

one was called Ianus the fimple: the others Temple was open in warandſhut inpeace. (b) Pa

late, śezròs] Ariff.depart. Animal. And Pliny imitating him, vfeth celum for the palate (I. I 1.)

ſpeaking ofthebrain:this(quoth he)is the most cxccllent of the ſpermatiue parts neareft to the

fheauen of the head, ] palate. (c) whoſe ſimilitude]or, from whoſe fimilitude Ianus hath

his name. (d) Janus is falſe] Sòme hold the reft, vnto (Or if the two fac'd picture] to bee

foistedin. It is not very vnlikely by the fubſequence. (e) Valeſe Neptune ] for in men it

cannot bce found. - ·

|

-

---------*- ----

- of Ioues power, andIanus his comparedtogether. C H A P. 9.

BY: letthem tellvs now whom they meane by Ioue (a) or Iupiter. He is a God

(quoth they) that rules the cauſes of all effećts in the world. This is a great

charge. Aske (b) Virgils excellent verſe elfe.

Fæliæ quipotuit rerum cognoſcere cauſa.

O blefied he,and excellent,that kens the cauſe of each euent.

Butwhy then is Ianus preferred beforehimelet the great abſolute ſcholler ſpeake.

Becauſe faith he, lanus rules thefr# things,and Ioue the greatest: Why then Ioue

is ſtillworthy of the fuperioritie: the greateſt things controule the firft: and

excell them in dignity though they be ſhort of them in time. If the beginnings,

and the excellencies of all aćtes becompared together this is true. To goe is the

beginning of an aćte; but to finiſh the iourney is the perfećtion. To begin to

learne,isanother but the habite of learning is the excellence,and fo in all things,

the beginningis the firſt,andthe end the beſt.But the cauſe of Ianus & Terminus

is alteady heard. But the caufes that Ioue fwayeth are not effećts, but efficients:

nor canthe faćts begun or endedbe before them, for the agent is alwayes before

the aćte. Wherefore let Ianus hauefway in beginnings of aćts, Ioue yet hath do

minion in things before his. For nothing is either ended or begun without a

precedent efficient caufe. Now as forthis great natures maiſter,and caufe-diſpo

fing God,if the vulgar callhim Ioue, and adore him with fuch horrible imputa

tions ofvillanie as they doe,they had berter andwith leffe facriledge, beleeueno

God at all. They had better call any one Ioue that were worthy of thefe horred

and hatefull horrors,or fet aftocke before them and call it Ioue, with intent to

blaſpheme him (as Saturne had aftonelaide him, to deuoure in his fonnes ſtead)

then to call him both thunderer, andletcher, the worlds ruler, and the womens raui

fher,thegiuerofalgood cauſes to nature, und the recetuer ofa/badinhim/elfe. Againe

if Ianus bee the world, I aske where Ioues feate is is? our authorhath faid that the

true Gods are but parts of the worlds foule, and the foule it felfe: well then hee

that is not fuch, is no true God. How then? Is Ioue the worlds foule, and Ianus

the body,this viſible world? If it befo, Ianus is nogod, for the worlds body is

none; but the foule and his partsonely, witneffe them-felues. So Varro fảith

plainly,heeholds that God is the worlds foule, and this foule is god: But as a

wife man hath body andfoule,and yethis name of [wife ] is onely in reſpećł of

his foule. Sotheworld hath foule and body,yet is called Godonely in reference

to the foule. So then the worldsbody alone is no god: but the foule, either fepe

rate or combined with the body,yet fo that the god-head reſtonely in it felfe: if

Manus thenbetheworld and a god; how can Ioue be apart of Ianus onely, andyet

fo great a god? for they giue moreto Ioue then Ianus, Iouis omnia plena; allis fust

of Ioue,fay they Therefore if Ioue be a god,&the king ofgods, they cannot make

any but himto bee the world,becauſe hee muftreigne ouer the rest, as ouer his
Aa 2 OWI1G
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owneparts.To this purpoſe varro in his booke of the worſhip of the gods which

he publiſhed feuerall from theſe other, fet downe a diftichof Valerius (c)Sora

nus his making: it is this; -

Jupiter omnipotens regum; rex ipſe deuſque,

Progenitor, genitrixá, deum,deus vuus & omnis,

High Ioue,Kings King, and Parent Generall;

To all the gods: Godonely,ând God all.

Thefe verfes Varro expoundeth,and calling the giuer offeed,the male,and the

receiuer the female,accounted Ioue the world, that both giuethall feed it felfe,

and receiueth it into it felfe. And therefore soranus (faith hee)called Ioue, Proge

nitor.genitrixá,father and mother, Full Parentgenerall,to alloc.and by the fame

realon is it that he was called, onc and the fame,all': for the (f) world is one and

all things are in that one.

L. VIVE S.

I: (a) or Iupiter] For they are both declinable nominatiues : Genetiuo, Iouis and Iupiteris:

*though wee vfe the nominatiue onely of the later, and the other cafes of the first, as the

Greckes doe zás and J'or (b) Virgils] Georgic. 2. calling the inuestigators of cauſes hap

py; as the Philoſophers did, ofthe Peripatetiques and Academiker, Ariff. Ethic. 1o. (icero

definib. 5. (c) Soranus ] Mentioned by Cicero, de Oratore. 1. Plin. lib. 3. Solin. Polihiff. Plut.

Probl. CMacrob. Satura. Seru in Georg. 1. Hee was a learned Latine, counted the beft fchol

ler ofthe Gowned profeſſors. Cic. de orat.1. Varro was fo held alſo but Soranus before him,

as Ennius the best Poet before Virgill. Hee had honors at Rome, andthe tribuneſhip for

one:and becauſe heefpoake the fecret name of Romewhich no man might vtter, heeloft his

life. Plen. Solin. Macrob..and Plutarch,though in Pompeyes life Plutarch faith that Q. Valerius

the Philoſopher(which moſt vnderſtood tobe Soranus)was put to death by Pompey But this is

but at the fecond hand(faith hc)from Oppius: let vs beware how wee truft a friend to (efarin

a ſtorie of Pompey. Some fayhee died fuddenly : Others, that hee was crucified. Seru.(d)

Jupiter]The old copies read Iupiter omnipotens,regum rerum4 deum#for the first verfe.(e)Gi

mer offeede]Orph. Hymn.

Zeà; &p«ny dºc.

God as a man begets,as woman,breedes. |

(f)Hvorld is]So held all the belt Philoſophers against Anaximander, Anaximenes, Arifar

ehus, Xenophanes, Diogenes,Leucippus, Democritus and Epicurus,all which held many worlds.

*a.

Whether Ianus andIoue berightly diffinguiſhed or mo.

CHAP. Io.

VVHereforeIanus being the world,and Ioue the world alfo,and yettheworld

but one, why then are not Ianus and Ioue one ? Why haue the feuerall

Temples, feuerall altars, rites and ſtatues all feuerall? Becauſe the originallis

one thingand the caufe another, and therefore their names andnatures are dif

tinćł herein? Why how can this bee? If one man haue two authoritics, or two

fciences,becaufe they arediſtinét,ishe therefore two officers,or two tradeſmen?

So then if one GOD haue two powers ouer cauſes, and ouer originalls,mufthee

needs thereforebe two Gods,becauſe they are two things? Ifthis may bee faith

then let Ioue be as many gods as he hath furnames for his feuerall authorities,for

allhis powers,whence they are deriuedare truly distinót: let vs lookein afew of

them,and fee ifthisbe not true,

1

of Ioues furnames,referred allvnto him,as one god,notas

tomany. C H A P. II.

Tiia falledhim(a)Victor.Inaintible,Helper Impulſor,Stator,(b)Hundredfooted;- - - - -- - - r * * - Supinal,

3
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the Rafter,(e)the Nouriſher, Ruminus,and inunmerable other names too long(d)

to rehearſe.All the names they gaue one God for diuers reſpećtandpowers,yet

did they not make him a god for each peculiar,becaufe he conquered,was vncon

quered helped the needy,had power to inforce,to ſtay,to eſtabliſh,to ouerturne, ex

becaufe hebore vp the world like a (e ) rafier, becaufe he nouriſhed all, and as it

were gaue all the world fuck. Marke thefepowers conferred wirh the epithites:

Some are ofworth,fomeidle: yet one gods workethey are(f) all, as they fay. I

thinke there is more neerenefie of nature betweene the cauſes and the begin

nings ofthings, for which they make one worldtwo gods, Ianus and Ioue, who

(they fay) both contayneth all, and yet glueth creatures fucke:yet for thefe two

works offuch different qualities,is not Ioue compelled to become two gods,but

playeth the one partas he is Tagillus The Rafter, and the other as he in Ruminus,

the Dugg-bearer.I will not fay that it were fitter for Iuno to fuckle the words crea

tures then Iupiter, eſpecially hauingpower to makea waytingmaide ofgoddefft

Rumina : for it may bee they will reply: why Iuno is nothing but Iupiter, as Sora

nus faith.

- - A Aº

Iupiter omnipotens regumyerumg deumá,

‘Progenitor, genetrixque deorum,-----

Heisgod only and godall:but why is he called Ruminus then,whenifyou looke

alittle farther into him,you ſhal findhim to be Rumina the goddeffe,forifit feeme

(g)iuflyvnworthy of the maieſty of the gods, to fet one to looke to the knot of

the corne,and another to the blade,how much more is it vnreuerently ridiculus

to puta bale office, the fucklingofwhelps,lambes,calues orfo, vnto the perfor

mance oftwo gods,the one whercofis Lord ofthe whole vniuerfe:I, and not this

neither with his wife, but with a bafe goddeffe, I cannot tell whom Rumina, vn

leflet eebe both Rumunusand Kumtma,this for the females,and that for the males,

For I dare ſay that they (h) would not haue giuen Ioue a female name,but that he

is called a father andamother, ora fullparent generallin the faid verfes. Nay I

findhim alſo named Pecunia, a name of one of the ſhake-rag goddeffes in our

forth booke. But fince men and womenboth haue mony,why ís he not Pecunins

and Pesunia afwellas Ruminus and Rumina,but let them looke to that.

L. VIVE S.

H:a) Distior.] Ioue had many furnames both grecke and latine, which Orpheus purpofely

collecteth in his Himnes,and Homer diſperſedly in both his Poemes and Himnes,as that he

is »ixios friendſhips Lord:Zertos,Hoſpitable:izafãs, fociable,iºnics god of others and otherlike .

more natural to him then vſefulltomen.Befidesthere was Iupiter e Anxur,and Terracina,quaf

« revzurš, beardleffe: and here-vpon was Terracina called Anxur. Seru . There was alfo Ju

piter: Apomyas in Olympia confecrated by Hercules, to chafe: the flies, púas which troub

led his facrifices, and cęśretes,at eAthens, the kinfman : his feaſt was the fecond day of

the arastpiz , that is the deceitfull daies , and it was called e Anarrhyfs , of the

bloud that ranne from the flaughtered offrings. There was Adépassºs the Hatchet bearer,

in Caria with an axe in his handin ſtead of a thunderboult, called by the Lidians,agéen. Plat.

“Prob. In Greece there was aerºeptos, the deliuerer, that freed them from Perfan armies. Dodo

neu in (haonia, Mileſius in Afia ( W/inor, Hammon in Afryca, unàixºs at Athen?, that had

no ſacrifice,but fruite,and apples. Thucydides. There was alſo assauºs, the Pardoner,at Argos,

xázvet , the cuckow, and sºțios , dedicated by Phrixus, as the fellow of his flight: and

* . A a 3 there
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there was the golden fleece that e Appolonius peaketh of

Aratrius alſo amongſt the Phænicians, Ćelus his fonne , Saturres brother, called

: Dagon, the firſt inuentör of plowes, and therefore called Iupiter Aratrius, ofAratrum,a

plough: there was "arixluſiºs common to all Greece.: , the Courtier in Sicily, for

in the Courthee had a statue. Herodot. There wasin Rome befides thoſe that Augustine

reckeneth,Iupiter Feretrius, ofthe ritch ſpoyles that Romulat bore [Ferebat].from the foe: he

dedicated him Capitolinus, of the place i Elicius, dedicated by Numa on Auentine,forget

ting knowledge of [Eliciendừ ] the gods pleaſures for the expiation of thunder. Piſtor,

the Baker oftħebread the befieged threw downe from the Capitol when Rome was taken:

his feast wasthe fixth of lunes Ides. Diminius of the Hill Viminall : Predator, the prey

#:; to whom a part of euery prey was due. Seru. Ultor, the Reuenger, dedicated

y «Agrippa. The thunderer, which Auguſtus dedicated after the Spaniſh warre : The

keeper , Öomitian erećted in the Capitol , The Latine, Tarquin the Proud on mount

Alba. Th Invincible, his feast, Id. Iunii. The finder, dedicated by Hercules for finding

his oxen. His altar was neare PortTergemina, andhis offring wasa heifer. Adultus , ho

nored at mariages. Liu. Dionyſ. Plut. Sueton. Lastantius writeth that Ioue got the fur

names ofall his hoftes,or friendes, as of Athabyrius, and Lapriandus,that aydedhim in warre,

as alfo Laprius, Molion, and (affius. Theſeus dedicated a Temple to Ioue Hecalefius, and

ordained him facrifices in Athens territory, becauſe of his olde Hofteffe Hecalefa, Ariſto

tle faith that GOD beeing but one,is called by many names, the Lightner,the thunderer, the

Ethereall, the Celeſtiall, the Thunder-ſtriker, the Rayne-fender and the Fruite-fender, the

(Gtty-guide,and the Birth-ruler,the Fortifier, the Homogeniall,Fatherly: as alſo all Fate, and all

that belongs to Fate , Neceſſity, Reuenge, and Adraſteian.

(b) Hundred-footed] For his stability, as Auguſtineexpoundethit fanding on many feete:

There is a worme called: wee call her a Palmer.] (c) Nouriſher] Alimum, of

Alo to nouriſh, Not Alienum. Venus was called Alma, fo was Ceres and the earth, as the

nouriſherof all. Some readeit Alumnus, but they miſtake the meaning exceedingly. (d)

Toreherfe] The Commentators not vnderſtanding the Latine fo well as they might tooké

out[Perſequi, to reherfe] and depraued the place, with Perfeprofequi, thinking perfequiwas

onely to perfecute. (e) Kafier] A peece of wood whereon the frame of the houſe refleth:

Ariſtotle compareth the knotte where the arche is ioyned in the middest,vntoGOĐin the

world,who were he abſente but one minute(faith hee)the whole frame ofnature muft needes

fall, as the whole arche muft vpon the leaft of their ioynt. Norfarre from this purpoſeis

the verſe of Orpheus in his hymnes , concerning foue. Zèv 7:ºuð, rare re ĝ=pars ingewree

GOD is the linke , of th' earth and ftarry Heauens : and afterward, zidºs rápíza. God

is the feasroote. (f) All] Great and little,worthy andidle. (g) Iuftly vmworthy] The crew

ofgods about the corne, was derided in the fourth booke. Ö) Wouldnot] The copies that

leaue out[not]are depraued,

thalupiterialtaPecuniaalſo caria.

Vt doeyou hearetheir reaſon for this name? Hee is called Petunia (fay they)

coyne, becaufe hee can doe all things. O fine reafon fora name ofa god:

Nayhee that doth all things is bafely iniured that is called Pecunia, coyne. For

what is that which all (a) mortall men poffeffe vnder the name of coyne, or

money, in reſpest of the things conteyned in heauen and earth ? But auarice

gaue him this name, that hee that loued money mightfay his god was not eue

rie bodie, but the Kingofall the reft. Farre more reafon therefore had the

to callhim Ritches for Ritches and Money are to feuerall things. (b):
& honestmenwecall ritch,though they hauelittle or nomoney,for they are the

richer invertues: which makethlittle ſuffice them for neceſſàries,whereas the

greedy couetous manthatalwaies gapethafter mony, him we count euerpoore
and needie.

Such
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Such may haueftore of money, but therein they ſhall neuer lack ftore ofwante.

And God,wefay well,is ritch, nót in money, but in omnipotencie. So likewife,

monied menarecalledritch,but be they greedy, they are euer needy, andmony

leffemen are calledpoore, but be they contented, they are euer wealthy. What

stuffethen ſhalla man haue of that diuinity, whoſe ſcope and chiefe God (c) no

wife man in the world would make choice of?How muchlikelier wereit(iftheir

religionin any point concernedeternalllife) to call their chiefe vniuerfall God

(d) wiſdome,the loue ofwhich cleanfeth one from the ſtaines of auarice, that is

the loue ofmoney.

- L. VIV E S.

A# (a) mortall All mens pbffcffions; haue reference to money; fo that it is faid, that

ATAPeculium,gaine,commeth ofPecudes,ſheepe (Columell. Seru. Feſtur.) becaufe theſe were

all the wealth of antiquitie: for they were almost all ſheepheards, and from them this word

came firft,and afterward fignified ciftie-wealth alfo. Dar, de ling. lat. lib.4. (b) wife,luft,]a

Stoicall Paradoxe. ei ooºoi eros xées. onely the wife are ritche. Tully proouesit strongly: and

many Philoſophers haue confirmedit, all whoſe mindes were againſt money. (c) We wife

man] Auarice (faith Salaff) is the loue of Money, which no wife man euer affested : it isa

: that infećteth all the manlineffe of theminde, and makethit effeminate : being euer

1I) nite and infatiable, neither coûtented with want,meanenor exceſſe. (d) Wiſdomeļas well

call our God.

That the interpretations of Saturne and Genius,

prooimethem both to bee Iupiter.

CHAP. 13.

Vtwhat ſhouldwedofayingmore of Iupitersto whom althe other godshaue

fuch relation, that the opinion of many gods will by and by proouea bable,

and Ioue fand for themall,whether they bee taken as his parts and powers, or

that the foule that they holdis diffuſed through all the world: gotte it felfe fo

many diuerfenames by the manifold operations which it effected in the parts of

this hugemaſſe,whereof theviſible vniuerfe hath the fabrike and compófition?

for what is this famesaturne? Achiefe God (faith he) and one that is Lordofall

feedes and fowing.What? but dothnot the expóſition of Soranus his verfes fay

that Ioue is the world,and both creator and conceiuer ofall feedes ? He therefore

muſt needs rule thefowingofthem. And what is (a) Genius? Godofgeneration

(faith he.) Whytellme,hath any one that power,butthe world,to: it was

Îaià, High Ioue, fullparent generallefall? Beſides, hee faith in another place, that

the Genius (b) is the reafonable foule, peculiar în each peculiar man. And that

the foule of the worldis a Godof the famenature,drawingitto this, that that

foule is the vniuerfall Genius to all thofe particulars. Why then it is the fame

that they call Ioue. (c) For if each Genius bee a god,andeach fouleįreafonable a

Genius,then iseach foule rcafonablea godby all confequence, which fuch ab

furdity vrgeth them todeny,itrefteth that they make the worlds fingular foule

their ::::Genius,and confequently make their Genius direćtly Ioue.

L.VIVE S.

WHAT (a) is Genius ? ) The Lord of all generation. Feſt. rang. The fonne

A a 4 ef
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ofthegods andthe father ofmen, begetting them: and foit is called my genius. Forit begot

me.s Hufufius. The learned haue had much a doe about this Genius, and finde it manifoldly

vſed. Natures genius is the god that producedher: the Heauens haue many Genii, readthem
în Capella his Nuptie. Melicerta is the feas Genius, “Parthen:the foure elements,fire,ayre »W3

ter,and earth are the genii ofall things corporall.The Greekes call them rảixéra,& Brés taróxis:

geniall gods. Such like hath CMacrobius of natures Penates : Jupiterand Iuno are the ayre,

lowest, and meane:Minerua the higheft, or the æthereallsky: to which three Tarquinius Érif:

cus erected oneTemple vnder oneroofe. Some call the moone and the 12. fignes Genit : and

chiefe genii too.(for they wil haue no place without apredominant Genius:) Euery manalfo

hath his Genius,either that guardeth him in his life, or that lookesto his generation, or that

hath originall with him,both at one time. (enforin. Genius, and Lar,fome fay are all one. C.

Flaccus de Indigitaments.The Lars (faith Ouid) were twinnes to Mercury and Nymph Lara,

or Larunda. Wherefore many Philoſophers and Euclide for one giues each man two Larº,

a good and abad: fuch was that which came to Brutus in the night,as he was thinking ofhis

warreshee had in hand. Plutarch. Flor. Appian. (b) Genius is ] Of this more at large in the

booke following. (c) For ifeach] Atrue Syllogiſme in the firſt forme ofthe first moode, vfual

ly called Barbara.

Ofthe funőfions ofMars andMercury.

CH a P. 14.

BV: in all the worlds parts they could finde neuer a corner for Mars and Mer

curyto praćtife in the elements, and therefore,they gaue them power in mens

aćtions,this ofeloquence,& the other ofwarre. Now for Mercury (a) ifhehaue

ower ofthe gods language alfo, then is he their King, if Iupiter borrow all his

phraſe from him: but this were abſurd. But his power ſtretcheth but vntomans

onely, it is vnlikely that Ioue would take fuch a bafe charge in handas fuckling

of not onely children, but cattell alfo, calues or foales, as thence he hath hiš

name Romulus, andleaue the rule of our ſpeech ( fo glorious a thingand that

wherein we excellthe beafts)vnto the fway ofanother,his inferiour. I but how

if Mercury be (b) the ſpeech onely it felfe, for fo they interpretehim: and there

fore he is called Mercurius,(c) quaſi Medius currens, the meane currant,becauſe

to ſpeak is the only currant meane for one manto expreſſe his minde to another

by,and his greekename (d)iru?,iş nothing but interpreter &/peech,or, interpre

tation which is called in greeke alfo:paleſa, and thence is hee (e) Lord of mer

chants, becaufe:and fellingis all by wordes and diſcourfes. Herevpon

they (f) winghis headand his feete, to fignifie the ſwift paſſage of ſpeech,and

calſhim (g) the meffenger, becauſe all meffages, and thoughts wharfoeuerare

tranſported from manto manby the ſpeech. Why very wcll : If Mercury then

bebut the ſpeech, I hope heeis nogod then,by their owne confeffions. But they

make gods ofnogods, andoffring toyncleane ſpirits in ſteadofbeeing inſpired

with gods, are poffelfed with deuills. And becauſe the world andelements

had nõ roome for Mars toworkein nature,they made him god ofwar, which is a

worke ofmannot to be defired after. But if Mars bewarreas Mercury is fpeech,

I would it were as fure that there were no warreto bee falſly called god, as it is

plaine that e Mars is no god.
-

L. VIVE S.

MErcury (a)]There were fiue CWMercuries (Cicero.)The first, fonneto (elus and Dies,the

*** ſecond to Valens,and Pheronis,this is he that is vnder the carth calleth otherwife Trypho

nius. thirdíonne to Ioue and Maia , fourth father to Nilus, him the Egiptian:
ledge
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ledge to náme. 5. Hce that the Pheneates worſhippedhee killed Argus, they fay, and there

fore gouerned Egipt, and taught the Egiptians lawes and letters.They call him Theut. Thus

farre Tully. Theut is named by Plato in his Phedon, and Euſeb, depreparar. Euang.lib. 1. who

faith the Egiptians calledhim Thoyth, the s-Alexandrians, Thot, the Greekes ispre and that

he first taught letters and lookedinto the fecrets ofTheology. Diodorus faith heefirftinuen

ted ſpelling ofwords, and giuing ofnames to things,as alforites and ceremonies. Lib. 1. for

the wordes; Horace doth testifieit out of e Aleeus: and therefore the Egiptians thought him

the inuentor and god oflanguages,calling him the interpreter ofGod and men : both becauſe

hee brought religion asit were from the gods to men, and alſo becauſe the ſpecch,and prai

er paffeth from men to the gods, with which is no commerce. Thence comes Aristides his

fable,there was no commerce nor concord between man andman,vntill Mercury had prink

led them with language; and the inuenting ofletters miffiue was a fit occafion to make them

thinke that hee was agod, hauing power by their fecrecy to diſpatch things with fuch cele

rity. (b) Theſpeech onely] e Mercury (theyſay) is thepower of ſpeech, and is faigned to bee

straight, feeing the tongue runnes fo ſhoothe, but in a fet ſpecch fome will haue a folar

vertue, which is Ultercury, others a Lunary, that is Hecate, otter a power vniuerfall cailed

Hermopis, Porph.Phyſiologus. One of the cáuſes ofhis beeing named Gyllewius is (faith Festus

Pompeius (becaufe , the tongue doth all without hands, and them that want handes are

called gºxxei though this is a name common to all lame perfons: Others hold that he hadit

from fomeplace. (e)c_Mercuriusquaſ]Of Merx,marchandife, faith Festas,and I thinketruely

it comes of_Mercor, to buy or fell, whence our word Merchant alſo commeth. (d) egº:] Of

::::::::sto interprete. This it is to be the godsmeſſenger: notto interprete their ſayings,but

faithfully to diſcharge their commaunds, which the ſpeech candoe-transferring thingšfrom

foule to foule, which nought but ſpeech can doe: and fince foules were taken för gods

thence was hee counted the gods interpreter. Plato in Cratylo : r í grec. They that#::

sieur,(faith he)that is ſpeake, wee iuftly call Ironies. But now hauing gotten, as wee thinke,

abetter word,wee call it Hermes. Iris alſo may bee deriueditpeiv, to ſpeake, for ſhee is a

meffenger allo. Hee that dealeth in any other mans affaire, is called an interpreter, a

meane, and an arbitrator. Ser. in • Æneid4. and (Gcero in diuers places. Origilalfo, In Di

dos words to Iuno,the meane of attonement betweeneher and Aeneas, faith thus.

Tu harum interpres curarum et confeia Iuno.

Thou ſuno art the meane,and knewes my grieties.

(e) Lord of_Merchants]Withoutlanguage farewell traffique. Diodorus faith that fome

reperto_Mercury to haue found out weights,and meaſures: and the way to gaine by trading.

There is a Greeke prouebe xeiro, itafe, common gaine. (f) Winged. His feete wings are called

Zalaria,& in Homere,zamahe had head-wings alſo behindeach of his eares. Apuleius. Ape

legus,his wings were aboue his hat,as he faith in Plautas his Amphitruo. I weare thefe fethers

in my hat. Beroald. Sueton in Auguſt. (g) Meſſenger]Diodor. Sicul.lib. 6. Acron in Horat.

Carlib. i.

ofcertaine/tarres that the Pagans call their gods.

C H A P. 15. |

P: thefe (a) tarres are their gods that they callby their gods names.

For one they call Mercury, another Mars : nay and: is one Ioue alfo,

rhough all the world be but Ioue. So is there a Saturne,yet Saturne hath no ſmall

place bcfides, beeing the ruler of all feede. But then there is the brighteſt of

, Venus,though they will needes make her (b) the Moone alſo though ſhe and

Iuno contendas much for that glorious ſtar, in their opinion,as they did for the

(e)golden apple For fome fay that Luciferis Venus: others,Iuno,but venus(asfhe

doth euer)gets it from Iuno.For many more calit Venus,then Juno;there are few

or noneofthelater opiniõ.But who wil not laughtohaue IouenamedtheKingof

Ë: andyet fee Venus haueafarre brighter starre then his? His fulgor ſhould

aue beene as fupcr-cminentas his power : butit fremesleffe (they'reply)and

hirs
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hirs more,becauſeone is nearer the earth then another. Why but if the high

eft place deferue the honourwhy hath not Saturne the grace from Iupiter? Or

could not the vanity that made Ioue King, mount fo high as the farres ? Sothat

Saturne obtaineth that in heauen which hee could neither attaine (d) in his

Kingdomenor in the Capitoll? But why hath not Ianus aftarre afwell as Ione,

beeingall the world, and comprehending all as wellas (e) Ioue? Didheefall to

compoſition for feare of law, and for one ſtar in heauen was content to take ma

ny faces vpon earth? Andif two ftarres onely made them count Mars and Mer

cury for deities,being notwithfianding nothing but ſpeechandwarre, no parts of

the world,butasts of men : why hath not Artes, Taurus, Cancer, Scorpio &c. that

are in the (f) higheft heauen, and haue more. (g) certaine motions,why haue

not they Temples, Altars and facrifices? nor any place eitheramongst the popu

largods or the felested?

L. V IV E S.

T:farres] Plato faith that the Greekes (and many Barbarians) whilomvfed to adore

no gods,but theSunne,Moone and Starres,calling them naturall gods(as Beritius wrot to

Sanchaniates)affirming that of the ancient, men the Phænicians and Egiptians firſt began to

creći temples and facrifices for their friends and benefaćtors:naming them by the stars names:

one Heauen,another Saturne,a third the Sun,and foforth.Thus far Plato.Doubtleffe the gods

themfelucs being cunning Aſtrologians either gaue themfelues thoſe names, or fuch as held

thoſe great powers of theirs to be in the stars,gaue the lnuentors off’ar-skilthofe names.For

the star Mercury they fay maketh men witty,eloquent,and fitting to the planethee is ioyned

with: and Seneca liketh this cauſe ofhis name ofthe gods interpretor. For with Iupiter and

the Sun,he is good,with Mars and Mercury,maleuolent.Mars is violent,a war-breeder, &as

Porphyry faith, the Lo: ofwrath,becauſe offiry ardor, arifeth fury and warre. Hence is the

Stoikes Theology referring all the gods natures to the worlds: and confequently fo obſcure

that the truth is not poffibly to be extracted:as Euſebius faith both out of Sanchontato &pro

ueth alſo by argument:‘De preparat. Euang.lib.1.As a Augustine doth alſo here. (b) The moone

alfoje_Mac.Sai. 1. alledging Philochorus in e Atis: that Demus is the Moone,and that menin

womens apparell ſacrificed to her,and womenin mcns,becauſe ſhe was held both: Thou hea

uenly Venus(faith Apuleius)to the Moone,ỳ caufedall copulation in the beginning, propaga

ting humane original,thou art now adored in the facred oratory of Paphos.Transform.lib. I 1.

(c) Golden apple ] The goddeffes contention about the golden apple is plainer then that it

needsmy reherfall:ofLucifer Pliny faith thus. Vnder the Sun is the bright far Venus moouing

diurnally,and planetarily: called both Oenus and Luna, in the morring being Sols harbinger,

fheis called Luciferias the pety-fun, and light-giuer ofthe day:at night following the fun,ſhe

is ſtiled Deſper, as the light continuer and themoones vice-gerent.lib.2. Pithagoras firſtofall

foundhernature,magnitude, andmotion. Olympiad.41. about the yeare of Rome 142.ſhee is

bigger then all the other ſtarres,and fo cleare that (fome-times)herbeames make a fhadowe.

That maketh her hauefuch variety ofnames,as,Iuno,Iſis,Berecynthia,crc. (d) In his Kingdome]

Whence he was driuen by his fon Ioue, as alſo from the Capitol that before was called Satur

nia,vntillit was dedicated to Iupiter (Apitolinus. (e) Ioue] Vfing Iouis the Latine nominatiue,

as Tully dothin 6. De: happy starre called Iaue. (f) Higheſ?|The Zodiake in the

8. Sphere,fo calledofzair, a creature: eủery figne whereof conteyneth diuersbright ftarres.

(g) Certaine motion] Perpetually and diurnally once about from East to Weſtin 24. houres:

making night and day,and euerkeeping places whereas the Planets arenowioyned,now op

pofite now fwift,now retrograde,which change gaue them the grecke name Planet of»xaví,

error:though they keepea certaine motion neuerthelefe:yet feemingly they erre and wander

through their alterationin motion,which the Zodiake neuer alters, as fituate in the 8. Sphere

calledaraaris. -

ofApollo,Diana,andotherflestigedicalledparts ofthe world. char. 16.

AN3 though they make(a)Apollo,a (b) wizard& a(c) phifitian,yetto":::
- - III
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::: hima part oftheworld, hey fayheis the Sunne,& Diana his fifter is the Moone,

: and (d) goddeffe ofiourneyes.So is ſhee(e)a Virginalfoyntouched,ând they

::: bothbeare ſhafts,(f) becaufe theſe 2.ſtars only do fend to the carth.ruleanthey

(): fay, is the worlds fire. Neptune the water : father Dis, the earths foundation and

depth, Bacchus andceres feed-gods, he to the mafculine, ſhes ofthe feminine; or

: het of the moyfture and ſhee of the dry part of the feede. All this nowhath

: reference to the world, to Ioue, who is called the fullparentgeneral, becaufehce

: bothbegets and brings forth all things femina4. And ceres the great mother,

10: herthey make the earth, and tunobelides. Thus the fecond cauſes of thingsare

bg: inher power, though Ioue be called the fullparent, as they affirme him to bee all

: the world. And Minerua becaufe they had made her the artes goddeffe, and

: had neuera farre for her, they made her alſo the sky, or (g) the Moone,vefa

: they accounted the chiefe of all the goddeffes, being taken for the earth: and

yet gaue her the protestion of the (h) worlds fire, morelight and not ſovio

lentas that of Vulcans was. Andthus by all theſe feleći gods they intendbut the

### world: infome total, and in otherspartiall : toall, as Ioue is: partiallas Genius, the

: great mother, Solland Luna, or rather Apollo and Diana, fometimes one god

#: ſtands for many things, and fometimes one thing preſents many gods, the

: firſt is true in Iupiter, hee is all the world, hee but onely (i) Heauen, and hee is

: onely aftarrein Heauen: Sois Iuno, goddeffe of all fecond cauſes, yetonely the

: ayre, andyet the earth, though fhce might (k) get the ſtarre from Venus. Sois

: Minerua the higheſt sky, and the Moone in the loweſt sky as they hold. Thefe

::: cond is true in the world, which is both loue and Ianus : and in the earth which is

:::::: both Iuno,the Great mother,and Ceres.

|

# . 4.

is:

: - - - L. VIVE S. |

14:2; |

Taº A Pollo. (a)] Tully de dat deor.lib.3.makes 4. Apollos,and 3. Dianas. The 3: Apollo. and the

::::: 2. Diana were the children of Ioue and Latona. (b) Wizard.]Commonly affirmed in all

7: authors of this fubiećt, Greeke and Latine. Plato faith the Thefalonians called him not

: ariwara, but ražº fimple,becauſe ofhis diuination, wherein was required, rà assºs gázºr,

razrevyeşir. : truth, and fimplicity, which are allone. In Cratilo. Glaucas taught him his diui

#:: nation,he that was afterward made a Sea-god and called CMelicerta. Nicandin e Etolicis.(c)

rý Phi/ſtiam.] Macrob.Satur.They counted the vestalls: Pean,&c. He

2: proues him to bee • Æſculapius, that is aftrenght ofhealth, a rifing foly from the ſubstanceof

#:: animated creatures. Much of Apolloyea may read in the faid place. (d) Goddeffe of ] Herfa
er: tues were cut all youthfull, becaufe that age beareth trauell left Feffus lib.9. for Diana was

# héld a goddeffe of waies and iournies: ſhee ruled alſo mountaines and groues, and vfed the

::: pathes often inher hunting, as ſhalbeefhewed hereafter(e)Virgin. Soitis reported, that it

w was not lawfullfor men to come in her temple at Rome,becauſe one rauiſhed a woman there

::: once that came tofalute the goddeffe,and the dogstare him in pcecesimmediatly. Platocalleth

z her a ſzepus, viz. &c. becaufe ofthe integrity and modesty that ſhe profcffed in herloue ofvir

. ginity : or, se 7èv &c. becauſe ſhe hath the copulation cfman and woman. Though the fables

* go that ſhee lay with Endymyon: and that Pan, Mercuries fonne, gaueher a white ſheepe for

: a cast. Zvirg.3-Georg. - -

-- Munerefc niueo lane fi credere digum eff, ----

* : · Pandeus Archadie captam te Luna fefellit, .

2 In Nemora alta vocans,nec tu afpernata vocautem es.&c.

: - ArcadianPans white fleece(tis: fo blinded,

- |- Thine eyes(faire Phæbe:)hebeingbreefely minded,

"- - - - - - - * * Call'd the thouyeeldeſt,and to thethicke you went,&c.

(f). Shafter- ] Apollobeareth thoſe that hee killed the ferpent Python withall:and ":::
2 : • • • • QIE
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fore Homercalleth him oftentimes igrace, that is far-darting, ir anstóns, that is ſhooting

high and« sigawer, eternallarcher:Now Diane, vowed a perpetuall virgine, haunteth the

wốods andhills, huntingas Virgill deſcribeth Venus when «AEneº law her buskind, and

tucked round, and a quiuerather backe, asiready for the purfute. Thefe ſhaftes are no

thing(allfay)but the beames ofthofestarres as Lactanti« faith oftheSonne.

«Armatus radiis elementaliquentia lustrans,

- Armed with raies he vewes the watry playnes. -

(g) The Maene.] Porph.Naturall.deerinterpretat. That in theSunne (faith he) is a Apollº,

that in the Moone CMauerua, fignifiyngwiſdome.(h) Worlds fire.]Ours that we vſe on earth,

belonging(as Ifay)to generation : Though herein, asin allfictionsis great diuerfity of opini

ons. Phurnutus faith Wulan is the groffer re, that weevfe,and Iupiter the morepure fire, and

Prndentius faith.

- -------- Ipf ignis quinostrum fruit adafon.

Vulcanu, ac perhibetur,et in virtute ſupernå,

Fingiturae delubra deus,ac nomine et ore,

Aſſimulatus habet nec non regnare caminis,

Fertur,có Aeoliefummusfaber effe vel Aetne.

------The fire that ferues our vſe,

Hight Vulcan,andis held a thing diuine,

|- Gract with a stile,a statue and afhrine, f:

The chimeys god he is,and keepes they fay.o- Great: and: yray

i)onely Heauen.]Ennius: Aſpice hoc ſublime candens innocant omnes,

7 Iouem--–behold;:#::light;which::::: Ioffe.

( k )get theftarre.]In the contention for Lucifer or the day ftarre.

That Varro him felfe heldhis opinions of the Gods aº beambiguous.

H A P.17.

B Vt euen as thefecited examples do, fo all thereft, rather make the matter

intricate then plaine:andfollowing the force ofopiniatiue error, fway this

way,and that way,that Varro himfelfeliketh better to doubt ofthem,then to de

liuer this or that poſitiuely, for ofhis threelaſtbookeshauingfirſtended that of

the certainegods, then hee came into that ofthe(a) vncertaine ones, and there

heefaith : fĪfet downe ambiguities of theſe gods, 14m not blame worthy. Heethau

thinkethrought to iudge ofthem,ormight;ſet him iudge when hereadeth them. 1 had

rathereallal myformer affertions into queſtion then propound althat Iam to handlein

this booke, poſtiuely. Thus doth heemake doubts of his doćtrine ofthecertaine

gods: as thereft. Beſidesin his booke of the felećłones hauing made his

preface outofnaturalltheology,entring into thefe politique fooleries, andmad

fictions,where truth both oppoſedhim & antiquity opprefedhim,here(qdhe)1

wilwrite of the godstowhom the Romaines haue built temples,ci diuerſity of statues,but

fwil write/º as xenophanes(b)Colophonus writeth:what Ithinke,not what I wilde

fend,forman may thinkebut Godis hethat knoweth. Thus timerouſly he promifeth

tofpeake of things not knownenor firmelybeleeued,but only opinatiue,& doub

tedofbeing to ſpeake ofmens inſtitutions.He knew that ther was the world,hea

uen,and earth,ftars,& althofe together with the whole vniuerfe fubieć vnto one

powerfullandinuifibleking: thishe firmely beleeued, but hee durft not fay that

Manus was the world, or that Saturne was Ioues fatherand yethis fubiećt, nor

of thereft ofthis nature durft he affirme anything confidently.

L. VI VE S.

He (a) Vncertaine. 1 Oftheſe I haue ſpoken before : now a little of thevnknowne,

A foritisan error to hold themboth one : The territories of •Arhenthad altars to many

-
vnknownę
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vnknowne gods : After. 17. and Panfanias in Attic. 8,5% dyrºrwrcave, the altars oftbeva

knownegods: Thefe Epimenides ofCreete found:for the pestilence being fore in that country,

theoracle aduiſedthem toexpiate their fields, yet not declaring what god they ſhould invó

cate,in this expiation, Epimenides beeing then at Athens, badthem turne the cattell that they

would offer into the fields, and the prieſts to follow them, and where they fiaied, there kiil

them and offer them to the vnknowne propiciatory God. Therevpon arĉfe the erećtion of

thefe altars which continued euen vnto Laertius his time. This Ihaue beene the willinger

to relate, becaufe of that in the Aćtes. (b) Xenophanes ] Sonne to Orthomenes of Ionia where

e Memernus the Poet was borne. Apolodorus, out of Colophon. Hee held all things incompre

henfible, against the opinion of Laertius.Sotion.Eufebius: Sotion, faith hee did hold

allourfencesfalfe and our reaſon,for company: he wrote ofthegodsagainst HomerandHe

fod. [here was another Zenophaves,a lesbian;anda Poet, * - -- - -

=–

Thelikelief caufeofthe propagation ofpaganiſme.

H A P. 18.

O: all thefe the moſt credible reafon is this: that thefe gods were menthat

by the meanes offuch as were their flatterers, (a) had each of them rites

ánd facrifices ordained for them correſpondent vnto fome oftheir deedes,man

ners, w ictes, fortunes and fo forth: and that other men (rather diuells)fuck

ing in thefe errors, and delighting in their ceremonies nouelties, fo gaue

them their propagation, beeing furthered with poetiall fićtions, and dibo

licall illuſions. For it were a likelier matter that an vngratious fonne did

feare killingby as vngratious a father, andfo expelled him from his kingdome,

then that: hee faith, that Ioue is aboue Saturne becauſe the efficient cauſe

which is Ioues , is before the materiall which is Saturnes. For were this

true, Saturne ſhould neuer haue beene before Ioue, nor confequently his fa

ther. For the caufe goeth alwaies before the feede, but the feede neuerge

nerateth the cauſe. But in this endeauorto honour the vaine fables, or impi

ous aćtes of men with naturall interpretations, their moſt learned men are

brought into fuch quandaries, that wee cannot choofe but pitty their vanityaf.
well as the others. * -

L. VIVE S.

H: (a) each ] In this place the Copies differ, but our reading is the moſt authen

ticall, and most ancient. Some Copies leaue out ( By the meames of fuch as were their

flatterers.] But it is not left out in the olde manuſcripts , wee reade it as antiquitie leau

eth it. - \

The interpretations ofthe worſhip of Saturne.

C H A P. I 9.

S: fay they ) deuoured all his children, that is all feedes returne to

--Pthe earth from whence they came: and a clod of earth was laide in ſteed of

Ioue for him to deuoure, by which is meant that men did vfe tobury their

corne in the earth before that plowing was inuented. Sother ſhould Saturne

bee called the earth it felfe, and not the feedes,for it is the earth that doth as

it were deuoure the owne offpring, when as the feedes it produceth are all
. Bb returned
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Sacrifices

of men.

Falfhood

OU1Efa

throwesit

felfe,

Saturne,

returned into itagaine: But what correſpondence hathmens couering ofcorne

with cloddes, vnto the layingof Saturnea clodin ſteed of Ioue ? is not the corne

which is couered with the clod, returned into the earthes wombe as wellas

the refl? For this is fpoken as if hee that laid the clod, tooke away the feede.

Thủs fay they, by the: ofthis clodwas Ioue taken from Saturne, when as

the laying of the clodvpon a feede maketh the earth to deuỏure it the fooner.A

gaine,beeingfo, Ioue is the feed, not thefecdes caufe as was fayd but now. But

thefe mens ::::runne fo farreaftray with thofe fond interpretations, that

they know notwell what to fay. A fickle heebeareth for his husbandry they

fay: Now in (a) his:was not husbandry inuented, and therefore (as our

author interpreteth) the firſt times were calledhis, becaufe as then mendid

liuevpon the earthes voluntary increafe and fruites. Whether (b) tooke he the

fickle vpon the loſſe of his fcepter as one that hauing beene anidle Kingin his

owne raigne wouldbecome apainefulllaborer in his fonnes? Then heeproceed

eth, and faith that (c) fome people, as the Carthaginians offredinfants in fa

crifice tohim,and others, as the (d) Galles, offeredmen, becaufe mankinde is

chiefe ofall thingsproduced offeede. But needeth more ofthis bloudy vanity?

This is the obſeruation ofit all;that none of thefe interpretations haue reference

to the true,liuing,incorporeall,changeleffe nature, whereoftheeternalllife is to

bee craued: but all their ends are in things corporall, temporall, mutable and

mortall,andwhereas Saturne they faydid(e) geld his Father Celus,that is(quoth

hee) to bee vnderfoodthus, that the diuine feede, is in Saturnes power andmet in

Heauens: that is,nothing in heauem hath originallfrom/eed. Behold,hereis Saturne

made Heauens fonne, that is Ioues. Forthey affirme ſtedfaſtly that Ioue is hea

uen. Thus doth falfhood withoutany oppofer ouerthrow it felfe: Hee faith fur

ther,that hee was called(f) eins that is, ſpace oftime,without thewhich no feed

can come to perfećtion. This and muchlike is ſpoken of Saturne in referenceto

the feed: Surely Saturnewith all this power ſhould haue beene fufficient alone

to haue gouerned the feede: why ſhould they callany more gods to this charge,

as Liber,and Libera, or Ceres? ofwhoſe power ouerfeedhee ſpeakethas if he had

notfpoken at allofsaturne.
L. vives. -m

N(a) his raigne ] Who firſt inuented husbandry, it is vncertaine. Some (as the common

forthold)takeit tobee (ères: other, Triptolemus(at leaftfor him that first putitin prastiſe.)

as Iuſtine,and Ouid: Some, Dionyſius, as Tibullus, Diodorus calleth him Offrir, and therefore

Virgilfaith.

Ante Iouem nulli fubigebant arua coloni,

Vntill Ioues time there were no husband-men.

Somethinke that Saturne taught it vnto Ianus and the Italians: beeing driuen to inuent

fome-what of neceſſity after hee was chafed from Crete. So that still husbandry was notin

uented in his raigne but after. The poets will haue no husbandry in the golden age,the daies

of Saturne: Uirgill faith, the earth brought fruites Nullo poſcente, no man taking painesfor

them: and Ouid frugestellus inarata ferebat; the earth bore corneynplowed. Hestod «sex»**

seurs orc, The earth brought fruite vnforced, both good and in aboundance. (b)Tooke hee]

His fickle wasfound at Zancle a city in Sicily & thence the townehad that name, Sil. Ital.lib.

14.Forza-na» in the Sicilian tongue,was a fickle. Thucydid. (c)Some people] Oroſ lib.4 cap.6.

Trogus,Laff.lib.r.and Poſeenninus Feſtus.Some faythe Carthaginians offred children to Her

cules.Plin li.36.but others fay it was to Saturne.Plato in Minoé, Dionyſ Halicarw. Theodoritser

- Cirene»:f.
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: (remenſ in Sacrific. Euſeb, and Tertullian who addeth thatatthe beginning of Tiberiu his

: reigne he forbadit theni, and crucified their prieſts : yet they did continue it ſecretly euen

:: at the time he wrot this. Some referre the cauſe of this cruelty vnto Iunoshate. But Ëuſebi

us out of Sanchoniato reciting the Phenicians theology faith that Saturne King of Palffine

:::: dying, turned into theftar we call Saturne, and that foone afterNimph e Anobrethhauing but

:: one onclyfonne by Saturne who wastherefore called Leud(for that is one onelyfonne in the

: Phenitian tonge) was compelled to ſacrifice him for to deliuerher contry from a daungerous

: warre : and that it was an ould cuſtome in fuch perills to pacifie the wrath of the reuenging

# Demon with the bloud of the Princes dearest fonne. But the (arthagians (being come of

: the Phenicians)ſacrificed a man vnto Saturne, whoſe fonne had beene ſo facrificed: either of

: their own firſt institution in Africa,or elfe traducingit from their anceftry. Depre.Euan.How'

theſe children were facrificed Diodorus telleth: Biblioth.lib.2o. They had (faith he)a brazen

| fatue ofSaturne,ofmonftrous bigneffe, whoſe handhung downe to the Earth fo knit one within an

: other that the children that wereput in them fellinto a holefulloffire. Thus far hee. When wee

: publiſhed this booke firſt,our fea-men difcouered an Iland calling it after our Princes name;

|(: (arolina, wherein were many ſtatues of deuills, hollow within, brazen all, and their hands

: ioyned, wherein the Idolaterswfed tolay theirchildren they facrificed,and there were thay

::: cruelly burned by the extreame heate of the braffe cauſed by the fire that they made within

them (d)The Gaules.]Not vnto Saturne,but to Efus,and Theutantes.Plin.lib. 2o. Solin. 44ela,

(ſefar.Lucane,and Lattantius. To Mercury faith Tertullian: but that is7 heutantes. Plin men

:::: tioneth Tiberius his prohibition offo damnable a fuperstition. Claudius farbad themas Sueto

tët nius faith : Indeed Auguſtus firſt forbad it but that was but for the city onely. A decree was

::: madein the yeare of Kome. DCLVII. confulls, P.Licinius (raſus. and (n. Cornelius Lentu

: lus,forbidding humane facrifices all the Empire through : and in Hadrians time it ceaſed al

* mostallouer the world, Iupiter Latialis was worſhipped with ablation ofmans bloụdin 7'er

;* tullians,nay and Eufebius and Laßtantius his time. Andbefore Hercules was Saturne fo wor

" fhipped in Latium, which facrifice Faunus brought vp for his grandfire Saturne, becaufeof

: an oracle that was (as Laëtantius and CMacrobius recite out ofVarro) this: zìzsºdas,&c.bring

# heads for Dis, and lightes for Dis his father : Dis his father was Saturne. Lattantius readeth

vá ít ở xspanas priºn.pºs is a word doubtfullsås circumflexe is light and ººs acute is a man, Homer

* «{vmg đề,&c. - |- - :

4 |- Streight gainst the futors went this heauenly man.

# Andoften elſewhere. Plutarchinhis bookeintitled Maß, Alosas, liuein priuate,giueththe *

|j

reafon why ** ſhould bee both light and a man. But Hercules comming into Italy and fee- º

... ing the • Aborigines that dwelt there continually take of the Greekes for facrifice that were

come thether to inhabite, andasking the caufe, they told him this oracle, which hee did

interpret light, not man: and ſo they decreed that yearely each ldes of Maythe Prieſts and

Vefalls fhỏuld caft thirty mens images made of ofiers or wickers into Tyber, from of the

: bridge c_Miluius : calling them Argei, (for the old latines held all the Gretians Argiues) and

: that Saturne ſhould haue lights offred to him.Dioniſ. Plutarch. Darre. Festus, Gel. Macrob.

: Propert. Lastant. Quid. yet Quid telleth this tale ofanother faſhion Fafor.5. Manethon faith,

the «Aegiptians vſed to facrifice three men to Iuno in the city of the funne, but King Amafis

changed the facrifice into three lights. (e)Geld his father.] Euſebius difcourfing ofthe Pheni

cians diuinity faith thus : after (elus hadraigned. 32. yeeres, his Sonne Saturne layin waito

for him about flouds and fountaines and hauing gotten him, guelded him : his holy bloud

* dropped into the pring and the place is to bee feene at this day. Heewas(faith Diodorus) an

: excelleņt Astrologian, and distinguiſhed the yeare, and by this skill got his name, hee

* taught the rude ciuility and ſciences,andreigned in the northwest of Africa,hauing 45. chil

:# dren by feuerallwiues (f) stºros] Qaaf, zgºres, time. Ĝcero giueth another interpretation

* of Calus Ioue andSaturne, de nat. deor.lib.2. But Saturne is wers, andtime xgeroe . The Ro

* maines called Saturne the father ofverity becauſe truth will out in time. Plutarch.
4*

Ofthe/acrifices of Ceres Eleufina. Cnap.zo.

O F Ceres (a)her facrifices, them of Flenfina, vfedat Athenswere the most

- B b 2 noblea

|- t
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noble. Ofthem doth varro fay little or nothing onely heralkes a little of the

corne that cere's found out,and of her loffe of Proferpina that was rauiſhed by

Pluto. And ſhe(he faith)doth fignifie fruitfulnes of feed,whichone time fayling,

and the earth ſcemingto bewaile that want offertility,it grew to anopinion that

Prostrina. Hell, or Plutohad taken away the daughterofceres, the faid fruitfulneffe, which

ofcreeping forward, is called Proferpina, which thing they deploringin publike

manner, becaufe that fertility came againe,all their ioy returned at thereturne

of Proferpına, and fo had ceres feasts institution, furthermorehec faith this,that

ſhee hath many things in her ſacrifices which haue no reference but to the
COTI1C,

LVIVE S. -

Eres (a)herfacrifires ]To haue a little difcourſe hereof more then is vulgar,will neitherf -

:::::- C: vnpleafing norvnprofitable. Ceres had Proferptna by Ioue, Pluto raufhedher out of

Sicily andher mother fought her almost all thewórld ouer. Atlast comming to Eleufis,one

ofthe twelue townes in the Athenian territory, one Celus the King therecftocke hir tơ

harbour andlet hir haue the education ofTriptolemus,his(or as Straße faith).Ichinus hisíonne

Triptoe- by Hyona . What euer hee was,hee loued Céres well,ordered her a follemne yearely facrifice
Imus, calling the feast Eleufwa, and Ceres and Prefepina the fecond Eleuſine goddeffes: Some fay

that Eristheus brought them out of Egipt, I die not diproue them,for thence came the most

ofthe worlds Idolatry. Thefe facrificēs none mightfeebut votaries,the crier badde aueideal?

- prophaine; andhence had Virgil his verſe.Proculă proculesteprophani,Fly,fly farre hence,pro
phaine:Seruand Alcibiades was fore troubled forbcingat (eres herfacrifices before hee was

initiate. The first that publiſhed them was the Philoſopher Numerius, to whom afterwards

the goddeffes(they fay) in a dreame appeared, in whores habite and complained thatheehad

made them common which certainclyprooued their ceremonies whoriſh;forhadthey beene

honeft,they wouldhaue feared divulgation. Socrates in Plato glancethat this and much morei

commanding the gods turpitudes to bee kept in all taciturnity, and threatning that hee

would diſcouer the fecrets of Ifs, which is all one with (eret. In which wordes hee maketh

Ifis acknowledge plaine inough that they are filthy. Hereoffaith Nazianzenethus,Wee hawe

The filthi- no rauiſht Proferpina,mer wandring Ceres,nor Triptolemus, norDragons, morfachaspartly doe

:: and partliefaffer : J ſhame to lay the right-ſacrifices in the light, and to turnea megfery inte «

turfi: * turpitude. Eicúfine,kjoweth c.fichau loðke vpon theſe concealed matters fit indeede for sanceale

- ment. Thus hee in his Epiphanie,beginning at theſe words : és rà, suía:za:raíce Andhap

Py ſafºn (faith Theocritus)that attained möre than men prophaine beleeue, zaná 4 ha øe.

Whereinhee clofely girdeth at the adultery of (eres and lafon. What theſe ſacrifices did

containe, Euſebius fheweththus out of (lement : Some fay (quoth hee) that c_Melampes

Perephatte. eAmythaoni fonne brought the follemnities of Ceres from Egiptinto Greece. Ceres was

delitiered, the daughter was brought yppe: fome called her Perephatte: Ioue begot her in

forme of a Dragon, and fo comes the Dragon to bee fhewne roulled vppe in the Šauatians

Myftcries,asa memoriall of the gods;ɔr Iſhould fay offo fowle a turpitude. Perephatte al

fobrought forth a fonne like a Bull : wherevpon fome poets haue fung ofthe Bull, the Dra

gons father, and the Dragon, the Bulls father: Thofememoriall ſecrets theybeare vppevn

to a hill, and they celebrated the ſhepards goade, yes I thinke the fhepards goade, a kinde

ofrod that the Bacchanalianes did beare. Further of thefe fecrets I cannot relate, of the

basket therape, the Idoneriangulfe, Euboleus his fonne, all whom together with the two

goddeffes that one gulfe did fwallow vp, and therevpon they haue a hogfty in their cere

monies: which the womęn in the citties there-aboutes obferue in diuers faſhions: there is

the Thefnophoria, the Scirophoria, and the Inephabil phoria, in all which wasthere diuers la

ments for (Teres her loffe and Periphattestape. This Eufebius, as Trapezuntius interpreteth

him for the greeke booke Ihaue not. The women prieſts caried baskets alſo couered,one full

offlowers, portending the ſpring, another with eares ofcorne,for autumne. Thefe Virgins

were called,zavisºrs,basket-bearers: Tully mentioneth them against Varro, though Porphiry

canºpheti, vpon Horace affirme that the Canephers were Inner feruants at her ſacrifices at4:
Cſe
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Theſe weefpeake of, (tement faith were called orgies, oftheanger that wasbetweene Ceres

and Home.(atullut. |- -

Pars obſcura cauis celebrabant Orgia ciſtis:

Orgia que fruſtrà cupiunt audire prophani.

Part keeping th' Orgies, hollow baskets bare:

Th' Orgies,which none vnhallowed must come neare. . -

But all the Greek ſacrifices almoft,were called Orgies. Strab.lib.ro. Ser.in 4. • Æneid. Therein

were thus manyimages.1. The creators,borne by the chiefe-prietts,the misteries expounder.2.

the fonnes, borne by the taper-bearer. 3. the Mcones, by the altar-feruant, or ſacrificer.4.

c_Mercuries, by the crier : and 5. a womans. ( , ) as Priapus was borne in Dionyſius his fa

crifices,as Theodoritus witneffeth : who affirmes that Ioue lay both with Ceres the motherard

Proferpina the :::: : And to thofe facrifices might nonebut the inuited bce admitted,

nor any whoſe confcience accuſed him ofany crime, for fo the crier proclaimed. Nero durft

not come here,for his guilt : and Antoninus would needes bee inuited,toprơoue himſelfe in

nocent. Yet whether it were at the great facrifices orno, l know not,for at Athensit was a

law that rostranger ſhould be admitted them. Ariſtoph. Commentator.So Hercules defiring

initiation,though he were afriend,and Ioues fonne,yet it being againſt the law, they ordaine

the ſmaller facrifices Elenfue,where any:might haue acceſſe, calling the former,Ceres

her facrifices,thelater Proferpina’s : which he faith were butàrre a seatsir&c. As apurgatia«

andpreparation to the greater. The coate which they put on at theirinitiation multneuer come

ofvntillit be foragged,that itbee: wearing:Some fay they kept them to make childrens

fwadling cloaches off. Andthus for Greece :Rome haɗa greatycarely feaſt offeres, which

mourners might not be prefent at. Liu. They had alſo the mariages cfCeres or Orcus,where

in it was an offence to bring wine, but frankincence onely and tapers, whereofPlautus faith,

A thinkejou are about (erer feaſt , for Ifee no wine: Aulular. Ofthis facrificeread Macrob.

Saturn.and Seruius vpon Virgils Georgikeslib. 1. vpon this place. -

(unčia tibi Cerempubes agreſtis adoret,

(ai tu laffefauos,& mitidilue Baccho.

Call all the youth vnto thefe rites diuine,

And offer (ères hony,milke,or wine.

There were alſo the Cerealla,games in Ceres honour, whereofPolitian agreat ſchollerhath Cerealia.

written in his Miſcellanea : whoſe iudgement leaft fome bec mıftaken by, I will write mine

opinion hereof. Fırft the old Circian games that Romulus ordained to Hippoſeidon andthefe

gerealiaare not alone; theſe are farre later in originall: Againe chefe later were kept long

before Memmius his time. Liu, namely the fixteenth yeare of the fecond African warre by

the Senates decree. Çm. Seruillus Geminus beeing dićtator, and • Aelius Petus Maifter ofthe

horfe. Nordoe Tacitus or Ouid comptroll this, in faying the Cerealia were kept in the great

Circuite. The (ereal Aediles were made for the cornes prouifion not for the plaies though

they made fome to (eres. But I maruell that Politian thinketh that that Memmius whome

(efarmade : Edile,washee to whom Lucretius dedicated his bºoke orţifit ſhall pleaſe you) politaa
his fonne, when as Lucretius died in the fecond confulfhips of Pompey and (raffus, and thé

worke was written in Memmiuſ his youthfulldaies.True it is one error begets many.I would

not haue any man thinke this ſpoken in derogation from the glory of fo great afholler;for

Politian is not to bee reiećted for beeing decciued, hee was but a man. : words ayme at

the profit ofthe moſt, not at detraćtion#:: him or any. Ifany man thinke otherwife (which

isfalfe)know hee, that it is no iniuryto reprehend either Politian oranyman elfe of the cun

ningestin matter ofantiquity: But of the Cerealia let this fuffice.

of the obſcenity of Bacchusſacrifices. c H A P. 2 Is

BV:now for Libers(a) facrifices, who ruleth not onely all moiſture offeedes

andfruites whereof wine feemes principall , but of creatures alſo : To

::ſcribetheir fullturpitude, Itirkes me for loffe oftime,but not forthefemens

blockiſhpride.Amongsta greatdeale of: omiſſion,let this goe,whereas

Bb. 3. hee
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heefaith that Libers ſacrifices were kept with fuchlicence in the high-waies inI

taly, that they adored mens priuitiesin his honour: their beastlineffe exulting,

anáfcorningány more fecrecie. This beaftly fight vpon his feaſdaies washo

norably moũnted vpon a (b) waggon, and firſt rode thus through the country,

and then was brought into the city in this pompe. Butat(e) Lauinium they kept

a whole month holy to Liber,vfing that ſpace all the beaftly words they could de

uife, vntill the beaftly fpectacle had paſſed through the market place, and was

placed, where itvfed to stand. And then must the mostloneſtmatron of the
towne crowne it with a garland.Thus for the feeds ſucceffe was Liberadored:

and to expell witch-craft#: the fields, an honeſt matron muft doe that in pub

like,which an whoreſhould not do vpon theftage if the matrons lookedon. For

this was saturne accounted infufficient in this charge, that the vncleane foule

finding occafion to multiply the gods,andby this vncleaneffe beingkept from

the true GOD, and prostitute vnto the falfe, through more vncleane defires,

might giucholy names to thefe facriledges,and entangle it felfe in eternall pol
lution with the diuells.

-m

L. VIVE S.

Bacchus his [ Ibers (a) ſacrifices] Kept by the Thebans on mount Cythæron euery third yeare:in the

[acrihces, nights and called therefore Nyttilena. Seru. and of the yeares, Trieretica, or Triennalia.

Herein were the Phally, (that is huge priuy members) yfed. Herodot. Plutarch, de cupidºp.

Phallus. The Agiptians vfed little ſtatues with fuch huge perpendents : the other nations cariedthe

Philagogia- membersonely about, for fertility fake. The feats were called Phallogºgia. Theodoret.lib.3.

*" why ‘Priapus and Bacchus haue feasts together, there bee diuers reafóns. 1. Becauſe théy

were companions. 2. becaufe without Bacchus, Priapus can doe naught, and therefore was

held the ſonne cfBacchus and Venus. 3. becauſe Bacchus is Lord offeede, whereofPriapus

is the chiefe instrument, and therefore god of gardens, and hath his feasts kept by the huf.

bandmen with great ioye. Now Diodorus: that Oſyris(whome hee counteth Bacchus)

being cut in peeces by Typhon, and eucry friend bearing part away, none would take the pri

uy member, fo it was caft into Nyle. Afterwards Ifs hauing reuenged his murther, got all

his body againe,onely that ſhee wanted, and: an Image thereof, and for her

- - comforthonoredit more then all the other parts,making feafts to it,& callingit Phallus at the

:"P"- Priests first institution ; Nazianzene reckneth both Phalli and Ithyphalli:but I thinke they

differ not,but that for the more erection it was called Ithyphallus,ofthe grecke. (b) Waggoné

Toyoake mife in waggons faith Horace in his Satyres.lib. 2. It is adiminutiue of waynes:

plostelum. Plauftra : much difference is about Plauftra and Ploſtra, V. Probus is for Ploftra: Floriar

told Vefpafan hee muftfayplaustra,fo the next day he called him Flaurus, for Florus. Suetoni

as. (c) At Lauinium] A towne in Latinum, built by Aeneas and named afterhis wife. Alba

Lauinium, longa was a colony of this.of Alba,before is ſufficient ſpoken.

OfNeptune,Salacia,and Venilia. C H A P. 22.

NO:Nettu":::::::::::::::::::::::::yſ:) of the loweſt parts

ofthe fea, why is Venilia ioyned with her,but to keep thepoore foule proſti

V:s tute to a multitude ofdeuills:But what faith this rare Theology to ſtoppe our

*** mouthes with reafon? veniliais the flowingtide.salacia the::What?two

goddeffes,when the watter cbbing, and the water flowing is al one? Seehow the

foules luft (a) flowes to damnation! Though this water goingbee the fame re

turning, yet by this vanity are two more deuills inuited, to whom the foule (b)

oeth,and neuer returneth : I pray the Varre,or you thathaue read fo much;and

aft what you haue learned, explayne mee this, not by the eternallvnchangin

nature which is onely god,but bythe worlds foule,and the parts,which:
true gods. The crror wherein you make Neptune to bee that part oftheworlds

- * foule

|

-

|
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foule that is in the fea,that is fome-what tolerable: but is the water ebbing and

thewater flowingtwoparts of the world,or of the worlds foule? which öfall

your wits conteineth this.vnwife credence? But why did your anceſtors ordaine

yee thoſe two goddeffes, but that they would prouide that you ſhould not bee

ruled by any more gods, but by many more deuills, that delighted in fuch vani

ties: Butwhy hath Salacia,that you call the inmoſt fea,being there vnder her huf>

band, lofther place? for you bring her vp aboue when ſhee is the ebbing tide:

Hath ſheethruf her husband downe into the bottome for entertaining Wenilia

to his harlot. - - - |- * ---- -

· - - - - L. VIVE S.

vst (a)flow: }Åíluding to the fea. (b) geethandweuerreturneth] Spoken of the dam

Lned,that neither haue eaſe nor hope at all. He alludeth to Iob. 1 o.verf: 1. Before Igoeand

fallnot returne,to the land ofdarkeneſe and/hadow ofdeath,enen the landéfmifery and darkneſſe,

which both the words them-felues ſhew,and the learned comments affirme is meant of hell.

Hell.

, ofthe earth,heldbyVarro to be a goddeſſe, betaufe the worldsfoule(hisgod)

"... dothpenetrate his lowestpart,and communicateth his

effence there-with. C H A P. 23. . . . -

È ſee oneeảrth,filled with creatures:yet beinga maffe ofelemental bodies

and the worlds loweſt part,why call they itagoddeffe ? becauſe it is fruit

full ? why are not mengods then that make it fo with labour, not with worſhip?

No,thepart oftheworlds foule(fay they) conteined in her, maketh hir diuine:

good: as though thatfoule were not moreapparantin man:without all queſtion,

ỹet menareno gods: andyet whichismofilamentable,arefubiestedfo hattheý

adore the inferiors as gods, fuch is their miferable error. Varro in his booke of Yarrobis

the felest gods,putteth(a) three degrees ofthe foule in allnature. One, liuing :ºf

in all bodies vnfenfitiue,onelyhauing life: this he faith we haue in ourbones; ***

nailes and haire:andfo hauetreesliuing without fence. Secondly,the power of

fence diffuſed through our eyeseares,nofe,mouthandtouch. Thirdly the high- tua els

est degree of the foule, called the minde; or intellest : confined(b)onely vñto::" -

mansŘuition: whereinbecaufe menare like: that part in the world he cal

leth a god, and in vſe a Genius. So diuideth heethe worlds foule into three de

rees.Éirft ſtorics andwood,andthis earth infenſible which we treadon.Second

# the worlds fence,the heauens,or • Æther: thirdly, her foule fet in the ftarres

(His beleeued gods) and:them defcending through the earth,goddeffe Telus :

and when it comesin the fea;it is Neptune:ftay,nowback alittle from this morall

theologie, whetherhee went to refreſh himſelfe after histoile in theſeftraites:

back againe i fay to the ciuil, let vs pleadin this courta little. Ifay not yet, that

jfthe earthandítones,beelike our nailes andbones, theyhaueño more intellećt,

then fence. Orífour bones and nailes befaid to haue intellest,becaufe wee haué

it, hee is as very a foole that calleth them gods in the world, ashee that ſhould

térmethem mén in vs. But this perhapsis for Philoſophers, let vsto our ciuil!

theame: For it may beethough heelift wp his heada little to the freedome of

this naturall theologie, yet comming to this booke andknöwing whathe had to

doe;heelookes now and thenback, ånd faith this;leaft his anceſtors and others

fhoúld be held to haue adored Telus and Neptuneto no end. But this I fay,ſeeing

earth onely is that part of the worlds foule that penetratethearth: why isitnot

made intirely one goddeffe, and fo called Tellus? which done, wheréis oreus,

jene, and Néptunesbrother father Disrand where is Proferpina his wife thatfòmé

-- : Bb4 opinions
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opinions there recorded hold to be the earths depth notherfertility? Ifthey fay

the foule ofthe world that paffeth in the vpperpart is Dis,and that in the lower,

Proferpina what ſhall thenbecome of Tellus? for thus is fheintirely diuidedinto

halfes, that where ſhe ſhould be third,there is noplace,vnleffe fome will faythat

orcus and Proſerpina together are Tellus; and fomakenot three but one or two of

them:yet 3.they are held,& worſhiped by 3.feuerallforts ofrites,by their altars,

prieſts & ſtatues,and are indeed three deuills that do draw the deceiued foule to

damnable whoredome. But one other queſtion: what part of the worlds foule is

Tellumo? No,faith he, the earth hath two powers, a mafculine to produce, and a

feminine to receiue,this is Tellus and that Tellumo : But why then doethe Prieſts

(as he ſheweth) adde other two and make them foure ? Tellumo, Tellus, (c) Altor

Rufor? for the two first,vou are anfwered:why Altor?of Alo,to nouriſh,earth nou

rifheth allthings. Why Rufer ? of Rurſus,againe,allthings turne againeto earth.

L. VIV E S.

The foulesP: three (a) degrees] Pythagoras and Plato fay the foule isofthree kindes, vegetable,

"ºf", * fenfitiue.reafonable. Mans foule (fay they is two-fold): rationallandirrationall : the later

two-fold, affectionate toire and to::: :allthefe they doe locally feperate. Plat, de Rep. 14.

Ariſtotle to the first three addeth a fourth,locally motiue. Buthe diftinguiſheththofe parts of

the reafonable foule in vſe onely, not in place nor effence, calling thembut powers, referred

vnto aĉtions. Ethic. Alez. Aphrodifeus fheweth how powers are in the foule. But this is not a

fit theame for this place. But this is all: it is but one foule that augmenteth the hayre and

bones, profiteth the fences, and repleniſheth the heart andbraine. (b) Oneh vnto ]This place

hath diuerfities ofreading.fomeleaue out part,and fome do alter : but the fence being vnalte

red,a notewere further friuolous. (c) • Alior] Father Dis and Proferpina had many names in

Dis, Pro* the ancient ceremonies. Hee, Dử, Tellumo, Alter,Rufor, Cocytus: ſhee Derra, Orca and Nurfa

::::::: Telus.Thus haue the priests bookes them. Romulus was alſo called Altellur,ofnouriſhing his

:::::: fubiects fo admirably againſt theirenuious borderers. Iupiter Plutonius (faith Trifnegiĝus)

|- rules fea andland,andis the nouriſhcrofall fruitfull and mortall foules.In Afclepio.

Ofearthsfurnames and/ignifications whichthough they aroſe of diuerfe

eriginals, yet ſhouldthey not be accompted diuerfegods.

CHAP. 24.

|- erefore earth for her foure qualities ought to haue fourenames,yet not to

* make foure gods. One Ioue ferues to many furnames, and fo doth one Iuno:

in all which the multitude oftheir powers conſtitute but one Godandone god

deffe,not producing multitude ofgods. But as the vileſt women are fome-times

afhamed of the company that their luft calleth them into, fo the polluted foule,

roſtitutevnto all hell,though it loued multitude offalfe gods,yetitfom-times

f:: them. For Varro,as fham ngat this crew,would haue Tellus to be but one

oddeffe. They (a)callher (faith hee) the Great mother, and her Tymbrellisa

#::of the earths roundneffe: the turrets on her head,ofrhe townes: the feates

about her,of her eternall ſtability when all things elfe are mooued : her Galli

Prieſts fignifie that fuch aswant feede muft follow the earth that conteineth all:

their: motions about her doeaduiſethe tillers of earth not to fitte idle, for

there is ſtill worke for them. The Cymballs ſignifie the noyſes with plough

irons,&c. in husbandry,they are of braffe, for fo were thefe instruments (b:

fore Iron was found out. Thetame Licnfignified that the rougheſtland might

by tillage be madefertile.And then headdeth,that ſhee was called Mother“:
- - * 40
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and many other names, which made them thinke her feuerall gods. They held

earth to be ops (faith he becauſe helpe,(Opis)maketh hermore fruitfull : Mother,

for hir generall produćtion. Great for giving meate. Proferpina,becaufe the fruit Eamh, au

doe creepeÝ Proferpunt) out of her. Vefa, for that the hearbes are her veſture: nimes,

and fo faith he are other deities fitly reduced vnto herby feuerall reſpeóts. But if

fhebe one goddeffe,(as in truth ſhe is not ) why runne yee to fo many? Let one

haue all theſe names,and not bee many goddeffes. But errors power preuailed to

draw Varro fearefully after it: forhe faith; nsither doth this controule their opi

nions that take theſe for many gods.There may be one thing(faith he) andmany

things therein. Well ſuppoſe that manythings are in a man: therefore man

men ? many things are in a goddeffe, therefore many goddeffes? But let them

diuide,combine, multiply,reply and imply what they wİ.Theſe are the myfte

ries of great Mother-earth, all referred to feede and husbandry . But doth your

tymbrell, turrets, eunuches, rauings, cymballs and Lions in all this reference,

promife eternall life? doeyo ir gelded Galle ferueher to ſhew that feed-wanters

muft follow the earth;and not rather that the following of her brought them to

this want? for whether doth the feruice of this goddeffe fupply their want or

bringthem to want? is this to explaine,cr to: rather ? Nor is the deuills

power herein euer a iotte obferued,that could exaćt fuch cruelties, andyer pro

mife nought worth the wiſhing. If earth were held nogoddeffe,men would lay

their hands vpon her and ſtrengthen them-felues by her,&not vpon themfelues,

to eneruate them-felues for her: If ſhe were no goddeffe,ſhe would bee made fo

fertaile by others hands, that ſhee ſhould neuer make men barren by their owne

hands. And whereas in Libers facrifices an honeft Matron muft crowne that ::::::
Cľ lí 4C

bcastly member,her husband perhaps ſtandingbybluſhingand fweating (ifhee

haueảny ſhame) and whereas in mariages the bride must ride vpon (c) Priapus

his colftafe,theſe are farre more (d) lighter and contemptible then that cruell

obſcænity, and obſcæne cruelty: for here the deuils illude both ſexes,but maketh

neither ofthem their owne murtherers.There they feare the bewitching oftheir

corne,here they feare not the vn-manning ofthem-felues:There the bride (e)is

not ſo ſhamed that ſhe eitherloofeth chaftitie orvirginity, here themafſacre of

man-hood is fuch,the gelded perfon is left neither man nor woman.

L. V IV E S. *

Hey (a) call her] Quid Faf. 4. giues another reafon of the Great mothers worſhip. The:::*
Cymballs and Tymbrils were imitations of the Corybantes, that kept Ioue with the noyſe

of their fhields and helmes: the tymbrels stand for the bucklers being lether,and the Cymba's

for the helmes being braffe, The turrets are for that fhebuilt firſt towers in Citties, thé Eunu

«hes ſheliketh for Ætys his fake: ſhe is borneby Lions becauſe ſhee tameth them. ( b ) Before

Jron,JThis is left out by fome. (c) Priapus his (oleffaffe ] A Metaphor; Scapus is the falke of

any hearbe,but vſed in Varro and Pliny for amans priuy member, th t is erećted like a stake

or falke: Scapus is afo abeame or iuncture in building. Vitr. (d) Lighter ) fois the oldma-se pus.

nufcripts, (e) I, notfo | Priapus was ved to helpe the husband in taking away the maiden

head of the wife,and the wife in fruitfulneffe of off-ſpring. -

- –=

what expoſition the Greeke wife men giue of the gelding of Atys. Char. 25.

PVt wehaue forgotten Atys & his meaning all this while, in memory ofwhofe

loue the (a)gall are gelded But the wife Greekes forget not this goodly mat-

ter. Becauſe of the earths front in the ſpring,being fairer than,then euer.(b)Por

phry a famous Philoſopher faith Atys:the flowers, & wastherforeguel

ded becauſe the flowre falleth offbefore the fruite. So then,not (e) Lays, man,

|- Gf
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Galli geld

or manlike, buthis priuy partsonely were compared to the flowers, for they fell

of in his fpring; nay manyfellnot of, were cut of; norfollowed any fruitypon

this,but ratherlastingſterility, what then dothall that which remained ofhimaf
ter his gelding fignifié : whether is that referred ? the meaning of that now ? or

becaufếtheyčould finde no reference for this remainder,doetheythinke thathe

ecame that which the fable fheweth,&as is recorded?Nay Varrois ours againſt

them in that iuftly, and will not affirme it,for his learning told him it was falfe.

L. VIVE S.

HeGalli(a)are] Cybele's prieſt: oftheſe wee haue ſpoken. Feſtus faith they gelded them

felues,becauſe hauing violated their parents name they would ncuerbe parents. Bardefa

themelu“ nes the syrian faith that King Abgarus made all their hands to be cut offchathad yfed them:

Plato his

riddle,

felues foi and fo this ceremònie ceafed: CMacrobius interpreteth the paffages of Cybele and

Atys,Venus and Adonis, Iffs and Offris, all one way: calling the women the earth, and the

men the funne. (b) Porphiry ]Of him elfe-where: this place is in his booke De rational.nat.

Deor. Atys and Adoni (faithhe)are the fruites; but Aựs eſpecially the flowers that fall ere

the fruite bee ripe, and föthey fay hee was gelded,becauſe the fading flowers beare no fruite.

(c) Atys man ormans like ] Alluding to Plato's riddle. De rep.5. • Aman andno man,hauing

Äghtanünofight, f'note anafnotenota bird and no bird with a fone and nofoney vpon a tree and
no tree: that is, a 4m eunuch,purblinde, threw and but toucheda Batte with apumycefone, fitteng

in an Elderne tree. |

***---------
~s

ofthe filthineffe of this Great Mothers/acrifices.

C HAP. 26. -

O more would Varro fpeake of the Ganymedes that were confecrated vnto

the faid Great mother,againſtallfhame ofman and woman:who with anoin

tedheads, painted faces,loofebodies andlafciuious paces, went euen vntillye

fter-day vp and downe the ſtreetes of Carthage, bafelybegging(a) of thepeople

where-withall to fuſtaine them-felues. Of thefe haue not I (to my knowledge)

(b) readany thing: their expoſitions, tongues andreaſons were allaſhamed and

tofeeke. Thus the Great mother exceeded allhit lonne-gods, not in greatneffe of

deity,but of obſcænity. Ianus him felfe was not fo monftrous as this (c) monfter:

hee was but deformed in his ſtatue: but this was bothbloudy and deformedin her

facrifices Heehad members offtone giuen him, but ſhe takcs members of fleſh

from all her attendance.This ſhame,all Ioues letcheries come ſhort of he befides

his female rapes,defamedheauế but with one(d)Ganimede,but ſhe hath both ſha

medheauen,and polluted earth with multitudes of (e) profeſt and publike sodo

mites. It may be:::: that Saturne that geldedhis father comes neere, or ex

ceedes this filthineffe: O but in his religion men are rather killed by others then

guelded by them-felues. He eate vp his fonnesfay the Poets,let the Phyſicallfay

what they will :hiſtory faith he killed them : yet did not the Romaines learne to

facrifice their fonnes to him from the Africans. But this Great motherbroughther

Eunuches euen into the Romainetemple, keepingher beſtiall reakes of cruelty

euen there: thinking to helpe the Romaines to strength, by cutting away their

ftrengths fountaines. What is Mercuries theft, Venus her luft, the whoredome

and the turpitude of thereft(which were they not commonly fung vpon ſtages,

wee would relate) what are they all to this foule euill,that the Mother ofthegods

onely had as her peculiar?chiefly the rest being held but poeticall fićtions, as

ifthêPoets had inuented this too,that they werepleafing to the gods ? So then
- - 1st
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it wasthe Poets audatioufneffe that recorded them, but whofe is it to exhibite

them at the gods vrgent exaćtingthembut the godsdireći obſcænity,the deuills

confeſſions, andthe wretched foules illuſions? But this adoration of cibele by

gelding ones felfe the Poets neuerinuented,but did rather abhorre it then men

tion it : Is any one to bee dedicated to thefefelest Gods for blefedneffe oflife

hereafter, that cannotliue honestly vnder thembere,but lies in bondage to fuch

vncleane filthineffe, and fo many dammed deuills ?but all this (fay they ) hath

referencetothe world: nay lookeifitbe not to the wicked.(f) Whatcannot bee

referred tothe world that is found to bee in the world? But we doe feeke a minde

that truftingin the truereligion doth not worſhippe the world as his God, but

commendeth it for his fake,ashisadmired worke,and being expiate from allthe

ftaines of the world, fo approcheth to him that made the world: weefee theſe

felestedgods more notified then thereft : not to the aduancement of their me

rits, but the diuul :their fhames; this proues them men,as notonely Po

cmes but hiſtories alfo do explaine: for that which Virgilfaith AEn.8.

Primusabethereo venit SaturnusOlympo,

«Arma Iouis fugiens,& regnis exulademptis.

{)Whence Saturnecame Olimpus was the place,

- - - ying Ioues armes, exil'din wretched cafe.

And foas followeth, the famehath (h) Eurmerus writtenin a continuatehiſtory,

tranſlatedintolatine by Enniat : whence becauſe much may bee taken both in

Greekeandalfo in Latine that hath bin ſpoken againſt thefe errors by others

beforevs, I ceafeto vrgethem further.

|- i * * . L. VIVE S.

B#::JoffTheſe Galliwere allowed to beg ofthepeople by a law that Metelsemade

Ouid ſhewes the reaſonin theſe verfes.

Die inquam parua curftipe :::: opes?

Contulit es populus de qxo delubra Metellus

Fecit,ait,dande mosfipis inde manet. |- -

Tell me (quoth I) why beg they bafely fill? ----

Metellus, built the fhrine o'th townes expence,

(quoth he)and fo the begging law came thence.

cieero in his facred and fuerest lawes (ofthofetimes) charged that Wone but the Idean

goddeffes Priests ſhould beg: his reafon is becaufe it fills the mind with folly and empties

the purfe ofmony. [But what if Augustine or Cicero faw now how large andritchfocieties

go a begging to thoſe on whomethey might better beſtow fomething? whilesthee (meane Thereua:

time ): giueth it fitteth with a peece of browne bread, anda few herbes, drinking out of nifts omit

an earthen put full ofnothing but water, and agreat fortofchildren about him for whoſe fuf, this.

tenance hetoyleth day and night:andhe that beggeth ofhim is aritch begger, fed with white •* _ - - -

andpureftbread,partridgeanổcapons; andfoakedinſpiritfullanddelicibus wines?](b) Red Ganimede

asyihing.]Óftheirinterpretation(e) Monferi.] He feemeth to meane Iriapus.(d)ganimede.]

Sonne to Troos King of Phrigia, a delicate boy: Tantalus in hunting forced him away, and

gaue him to Iouein (rete: Ioueabufedhisbody : The Poets fablehow Joue catchthim vp in

the ſhape ofan eagle, andmade him his chiefe cupbearer, in place of Hebe and Vulcanº Inno's

children,and turned him into the figne e Aquar7; (e) Profeff.] Openly avowing their bestiall

obſcænity (f)what cannot.] Thereis notany other reading true but this (g)whence Saturne.]

Euander to:Æneas.Dirgs Ænead (b)Euemerus.]Some read Homerus, falfely : for it was Eue:

amerus as Ifaid that wrot the History called Sacred.
Of
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ofthe Naturaliſtsfigments that meitheradore the true detty,

mor vfe the adoration thereto belonging.

CH a P. 27.

VVHen I confider the Phyſiologies which learnedandquickwittedmenhaueen

deuoured to turne into diuine matters,I difcouer as plaine as day that th

cannot haue reference to ought but naturalland terreſtriall (though inuifible)

obiećts,all which are farre from the true God : If this extendedno further then

the congruence which true religion permitted, then were their want of the

knowledge of the true God,to be deplored,and yet their abſtinence from aćting

or authorizing obſcænity,tobe inpart approued. But fince that it is wickedneffe

to worſhip either body or foule for the true God (whoſe onely dwellingin the

foule maketh it happy) how much more vile is it to adore thefe things witha

worſhip neither attaining faluation nor temporall renowne ? and therefore if

any worldly element be fetvp foradoration with temple,prieſtor facrifice,which

are the true Gods peculiar,orany created ſpirit, all were it good and pure: it is

not fo illa thingbecaufe the things vſed in the worſhip are euill, as becauſe they

are fuch as are due onely to his worſhip, to whom all worſhip is due. But if any

one fay hee worſhippeth the true God in monftrous ſtatues, facrifices of men,

crowning ofpriuities,gelding,paiments for fodomy, wounds,filthyandobſcæne

feſtiuallgames, hee doth not offend becaufe hee that hee worſhippeth is to bee

worſhipped,but becaufe he is not to be worſhipped fo as heedoth worſhip him.

Buthe that with thefe filthineffes,worſhippeth not God the creator ofall, but a

creature, be it harmleffe orno, animate or dead; double is his offence to God:

once foradoringthat forhim which is not hee 3 and once for adoring him with

fuch rites asis (a) not to be afforded vnto either. But the foulneffe ofthefe mens

worſhip is plaine : but what or whom they worſhip, is not fo , were it not for

their ownehiſtory that recordes the gods that exastedthofe bestialities fo terri

bly: fo therefore doubtleffethey were deuills, called by their politique Theolo

gie into Idols,and paffing from thence into mens hearts.
m- L. VIVES.

s(a)nette be]Nothingistobe worſhipped in that manner,neither God, nor that whichis

not God; for the worſhip of it felfe is wicked.

–-=

That Varro his dostrine of Theologie hangethno waytogether.
CH a P. 28.

T:::::what isit to the purpoſe, that folearneda manas varro hath ende

uouredto reduce all thefe gods to heauen and earth, and cannot? they flip

from his fingers and fallaway do what he can: for beingtofpeake ofthegoddef.

fes: feeing that as I laid (quoth he) in my fr#booke of theplaces, there are5bferued

two beginnings of the gods producing deities c:lefttallandterreſtrial, a before being to

feake of the maſcultnegods,we began with heauem, concerning Ianus called heauen or

the world: fo now of the femmine beginning with the earth, fellus. I fechow forefo

good a witte is already plunged. Hee is drawne by a likelyhood to make heauen

theagentand earth the pacient,& thereforegiueth the firſt the mafculine forme,

and the latter the feminine:andyet vnderſtandeth not that hee that giueththofe

vnto both theſe two,made them both. Andhere-vpon he interpreteth(a)thesa:

methratians noblemyfteries fo, ſaying thathee will lay open fich thingsthereof

to his nationas it neuer knew: this he promifeth most religiouſly.For he faith he

hathobſeruedin Imagesthat one thingfignificthearth,another heauen;another
- the
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the abſtraćts of formes, (b) Plato's Idee: hee will haue Ioue to bee heauen, Iuno

earth, Minerua the Ideas: Heauen the efficient, earth the fubſtance, Idea the

forme of each effećt: Nowhere I omit to ſay that Plato afcribed fo much to thefe

formes,that hefathheauen doth nothing without them,but it felfe was made by

them, This I ſay, that Varro in his booke of the Selećt gods, hath vtterly ouer

throwne this dittinstion ofthole three: Heauen hee placeth for the maſculine,

for the feminine,earth: amongſt which he putteth Minerua, that but now was

aboue heauen. And Neptune a mafculine God, is in the fea, therefore ratherin

earth then heauen. Father Dis,or(c)Pluto a male-god,and their brother, he is alſo

in earth vpmoft, and Proferpina his wife vnder him. How canthofe heauen-gods

now be earth-gods, or thefe earth-gods haue roomes aboue or reference to hea.

uen? what fobriety, foliditie, or certaintie is in this difcourſe? And earth is all

their mother,that is ferued with nothing but fodomy,cutting and gelding Why

then doth he fay, Ianus the gods chiefe,and Tellus the goddefles,where error nei

ther alloweth one head,nor furie a like time? why goe they vainely about to re

ferre thefe to the world, (e) as if it could be adored for the true God, the worke

for the maker?That thefe can haue no reference thether,the truth hath conuin

ced: referre them but vnto dead men,& deuills,and the controuerſie is at an end
-

L. V I VE S.

He (a) Samothracians JOf thefe gods Ihaue already ſpoken. They are Heauen and earth, The Saint

Ioue and Iuno that are the great Samothracian gods. Varro de ling. lat. 14 And CMinerua :::"

alfo.To thefe threc the statelytemple ofthe Capitoll was dedicated. In Greekeit is not well *

knowne who thefe Samothracian gods were. e Apollonius his interpretor hath theſe words.

they call the Samothracian gods,(ahiri,Nnafas faith that their names are Axierus, tha is,(?

res. Axiacerf, Proferpina,Aziocerſus,father Dis, and Mercury their attendant as Dionyfodorus

faith. Athenion futh that Ioue begotte Iaſion and Dardanus vpon Electra: The name Cabeiri

ferues to deriue from the mountaines Caberi in Phrygia, whence theſe gods were brought.

somefaythefe gods were but two, Ioue the elder and Dionyſus the yonger. Thus farre hee:

Hee that will read the Greeke, it beginneth at thefe words: Kafeíes; rús i, 7; rzục8;&x",&c.

Now Iafon they fay was Ceres fonne,and called Caberus the brother ofDardanus: others fay

Iafon loued andlay with (eres and was therefore flaine by thunder. Hee that will read more

ofthe (abeiri,lethim go to Strabo.lib.ro. (b) Plato's Idea,) So called of títot, a forme or cabeirii

ſhape,for hee that willmake a thing first contenplateth of the forme, and fitteth his worke

thereto: A Painter drawes one pićture by another: this is his Idea, and therefore it is defi- Platos

ned,a forme of a future acte. The Idee of all things are in God,which in framing of the world Idea.

and cach part thereof, hee did worke after: and therefore Plato maketh three beginnings of

all : the minde; that is God the worker: the matter or fubstance of the world: and the forme

that it is framcd after: And God (faith he in his Tymeus)hadan Idea or forme which heefollow

ed in his whole fabricke of nature. So that not onely the particuler ſpaces of the world,but the

elements,heauen and the whole vniuerfe (rò xã) hadthe beginning from an Idea. They are

eternall, vncorporall, and fimple formes of things (faith e Apuleius Dogmat. Platon) andfrom

hence had God the figures of all things prefent and future, nor can more the one Idea bee

found in one whole kinde of creature, according to which all of that kinde are wrought as

out ofwaxe. Where theſe Idea's are, is a deeper question and diuerfly held of the Platonifs :

ofthat here-after. (c) Pluto] Of začnºe, gaine. Dis in Latine,quafdiues,ritche: for out ofthe

earths bowels,(histreafurie)do men fetch vp ftones ofworth,and mettalls. And therefore was

hefaid to dwell vnder theland of Spaine,as Strabo faith becaufethere was fuch fiore ofmettal

mines,corne,cattle,and meanes of commodity.(d)One head]for Ianus had two heads,& Cybels

Priests were mad. (e).As ifit)or,which ifthey could nogodlyperfon would worſhip ỹworld.

That allthat the Naturalfs referre to the worldsparts,ſhould be , T

- z referred to God. C H A P. 29. - |

FOrthis their naturalltheologie referreth all theſe things to the world, which
C c woul4

Plusa,

.
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(wouldthey auoide ſcruple offacriledge)they ſhouldofright referre to the true

Godthe worlds maker and creator ofall foules and bodies. Obferue but this,we

worſhip God,notheauen,nor earth (ofwhich (a) two parts of the worldcon

fifteth:)nor a foule or foules diffuſed through all the parts thereofbut a God that

made hgauen and earthandall therein, he made all creatures that liue, brutiſh,&

fenceleffe,fenſitiue,and reafonable: (b) And now to runne through the operati

The workes ons ofthis true andhigh GOD,briefly, which they reducing to abſurdandob

:"º fcene myfteries,inducedmany deuillsby.We worſhip that Godthat hath giuen

|

* * · ***

motion,exiſtence,andlimits to each created nature, that knowes, conteines and

difpofeth ofall cauſes,that gaue power to the fcedes, and reafon to fuch as hee

voừchfafed: that hath beſtowed thevfe of ſpeech vpon vs, thathath giuen know

ledge of futurethings to fuch fpirits as he pleafeth: and prophecieth by whom

he pleafe,that formans due correćtion,orderethandendeth all warres&world

ly tribulations: that created the violent andvehement fire cf this world, for the

temperature ofthis great &hugemaffe:that framedandguideth all the waters:

that fet vp the funne as the worlds cleareſtlight, and gaue it congruent aćt and

motion: (c) that taketh notall powerfrom the ſpirits infernall; that affordednou

tifhment moiſtor dryvnto euery creature according to the temperature: that

foundedthe earth and maketh it fertill: that giueth the fruites thereofto men

and beaſts: that knowesandorders all cauſes, principallandfecondary : that gi

. . ueth the mooneher motion: andhath fet downe waies in heauen andearth to di

reót our change of place: that hath grac'd the wit he created, with arts and fci

ences, as ornaments to nature: that inſtituted copulation for propagation fake:

that gaue men the vfe of the earthly fire to meet by and vfein their conuentions.

Thefe are thethings that learned Varro either from others dostrine or his owne

coniećture striueth to aſcribe vnto the felećted Gods by a fort of(Iwotte nere

what) naturall interpretations.

L. VIVE S.

VVHigh(a) two parts] gen. 1.1. In the beginning God created heaven and earth. Mhich tro

" " make the whole world, including in heauen all things celestiall, in earth all things mortall.

(b) Andnow] An Epilogue of all the gods powers which he hath diſputed of. (c)That taketh]

Read Iob.4o.&41. of the deuills power from God.

the meamero difernethe creatorfom the creatures,and to auyde the worſhipping

- offomany godsforone,becauſe there are/o manypowers in one.Ch a P. 3ó.

BV: thefe are the operation of one onely and true God: yet as one & the fame

godin all places,all in all,not included in place,not confined to locall quanti--

tie,indiuifible and immutable, filling heauen and earth with his prefent power,

his nature (a)needing no helpe.So doth he difpofe of all his workes of creation,

that each onehath the peculiar motion permitted it. For though it can doe no

thing without him,yet is notanything:: which heis.He doth much by his An

gels,but onely he maketh them alſo bleſſed. So that imagine he do fend his An

els to men for fome cauſes,yet he maketh not the men blefied by his Angels,but

yhimſelfe ashe doth the angels: from this true andeuerlafting God,andfrom

none other hopewe for lifeeternall.

- -L vIv ESI- - -

(a Needingas the other gods do that muftbefaine to haue affifiancéin their faculty&power

The peculiar benefits (beſides his common bounty) that Godbefoweth

- - - :: his feruants. Chap. 26. -

Foroſhim befidestisſebenefitswhereofweshauspokenparir, ficha:
- left

–=
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left to the adminiſtration of nature and beſtowed both vpon good andbad, wee

ħaue a particular: ofhis loue perticular only to the good:for although we

can neueryeeldhim fufficient thankes for our being,life,fence,and vnderstanding

ofhim, yet for that hehath not forſaken vs when we were inuoluedin finne, tur

ned away from his contemplation, and blinded with loue of blacke iniquity, for

that hee hath fent vs his word, his onely Sonne, by whoſe incarnation and ex

treame paffion for vs we might conceiue how(a) dearely god esteemed vs, and

by that finguler facrifice bee purged from our guilt, and by the illumination of

his holy ſpirit in our hears,tread downe all difficulties,and afcend to that eternall

reſt, and ineffable ſweetnes ofhis contemplation whatheart,how many tounges

can fuffice to returne fufficient thankes for this laft benefit? -

". . . . . - L. VIVES. •

Ho-(-)dary]Rom.8.32.JWho ſpared not his owne fonne butgaue him for ve allts death.ớe.

- That the Mitteryofourredemption by Christ was not obſcure in the

- . precedent times,but continually entimated in diuers

: - - - fignifications. CH a P.32.

"His Miſtery of Eternalllife, euen from the firſt originallofmankinde, was

firſt by the angells declared vnto fuch as Godvoutchfafed, by diuers fignes

andmiſticall fhadowes congruent to the times wherin they were fhewed. And

then the Hebrewes beinggatheredinto a commonwealth tokeepe the memory

ofthis mifery,had diuers that prophecied the things that ſhould fall out from the

comming of Chriſt vnto(º)this very day:ſome of which Prophets(b)vnderstood

the Prophecies,and fome did not. Afterwards theywere pilperfedamongst the

* gentiles to leaue them(e) he teſtimony ofthe ſcriptures which promifederernal

faluation in lefus Chrift:for not only al the Prophecies, which were in words, &

all the precepts which had reference to aćtions and manners, were thei ein con

zayned, but all their ſacrifices alfo,the Prieſthoods, temple ortabernacle,altars,

ceremonies, feafts, and what euer hath reference to that diuine worſhip of God,: :::ingº

were all prefages,andpropheticall fignifications of that eternall life beſtowedby: 10

Christ, all which we now beleeue either are fulfilled,orfee are now in fulfilling,

or truft ſhalbe fulfilled hereafter in him.

- L v Ives.

V Nie (a) this very day.ļFor the Prophecies are not yet at an end : and though the fumme

of them all weré fu filledin Christ, yet by him diuers things fince are to come topaffe

which haue particularly beene intimated in the propheciestas that(not in one prophet onely) Howthe

fthe gatheringtogether ofthe difperfed Iffaell, at the end of the world..(b) vnderfood.] : ::::

the Prophets vnderflood not their prophecies, nor did thoſe that vnderfloodpart vnder- understood

dand all ; for they ſpoake not them-felues but by Gods inſpiration, whoſe counfelles they the prophe
were not fully acquainted with : nordid God vſe them as men skilfullin future cuents, but : both

as fuch as hee ment to ſpeake to the poeple by:yet deny we not but that the fumme ofall their: &

vifions,the comming of the e Meſias was reuealed to them by God: The gentiles 49

alſo were of opinion that the Sybills and the other Prophets vnderstood not all their prefages,

for they pake them at fuch times as they were rapt beyond their reafon, and hauing put

eftheir proper mindes, were filled with the deity. And therefore Iamblicus faith that the

moteftaid and fober that the Sibilles and prophets are in their prophecying, the darker and

· · · · · - C c 2 obſcurer
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Who were

the Gen

tiles gods.

obſcurer their prophecies are: and then they ſpeake plainely and clearly when they arewholy

Enthuſafical. Ia myſtertir. (e) The teſtimonieĮThat the ſcriptures might be diſpered through

outthe world,wherein the confequents of Christs comming and fuffering were fo plainel

deſcribed,that none that had feene or heard of Chriſts life and doings, could deny that heit

was ofwhom they were prophecied.
—-w

That chriſtianity onely is of power to lay open the Deuills fabtilty

and delight, in illuding of ignorant mem.

HA P. 33

T: onely true religion is of power to lay open that the Gentiles gods are

most vncleane ſpirits,defiring vpon the occaſion offome departed foules,or

vnder the ſhapes offome earthly creatures, to bee accounted gods, andin their

proudimpurity taking pleaſure in thoſe obſcænities as in diuine honours,ma

ligning the conuerfion ofall mens foules vnto the trueGod.From whoſe beatly

andabhominable tyrannya man then getterh free, whenhee layeth his beliete

vpon him,whoby his rare example ofhumillity declared from what height and

for what pride thofe wicked fiendes had their fall. Hence aroſe thoferoutes of

gods, whereof partly wee haue ſpoken, andothersofothernations,as well as

thofe weenow are in handwith,the Senate offelećted gods : felećtedindeed, but

forvillany,not forvertue. Whoferites Varro feekingby reafon to reducetona

ture,and to couer turpitude with an honeſt cloake, can by no meanes makethem

fquare together: becauſe indeed the caufes that hee held (or wouldhaue others

hold)for their worſhip,are no fuch as hetakes them,nor caufes oftheir worſhip.

For if they,or their like werefosthough they ſhouldnot concerne the true God,

nor life eternall which true religion muft affoord, yet their colour of reafon

wouldbe fome mitigation for the abſurdastes of Ignorance : which Varro did

endeuour to bring about in diuers their theater-fables, or temple-myſteries:

wherein hee freed not the theaters for their correſpondence with the temples,

but condemnedthe temples for their correſpondence with the theaters: yet en

deuouring with naturall reafons to wipe away the filthy ſhapes that thofe pre

fentments imprinted in the fences. - -

ofNuma his bookes whichthesenate for keeping their mysteries

infecret, did commandſhould be burned. - -

- H A P • 24e - -

Vt contrarywife,we do finde (as varro :::::::faid of Numa his bookes )that

thefe naturall reafons giuen for thefeceremonies could noway be allowed of:

nor worthy of their prieſts reading, no not fo much as their fecrct referuing.

For now I will tellyee what Ipromiſedin my third booke to relate in conueni

ent place: One (a) Terentius (as Varro hath it in his booke de Cultu deorum.)had

fome groundneare to mount Ianiculus and his feruants plowing neare to Nama

his tombe,the plough turnedvp fome bookes, conteining the ceremonies infti

tutions:(b)Terentiusbrought them into the citty to the Pretor, who hauingloo

kedin them,brought this fo weighty an affaire before the Senate: where hauing

read fome of the firſt caufes why hee had inſtituted this and that in their

religion; The Senate agreed with dead Numa, and like (c ) religious fathers,

gaue order to the Pretor for the burning of them. | 1 * - * *

Euery one here may beleeue ashe list; nay let any contentious madpatron of

abſurd vanity fay here what he lift. Sufficethit, I fhew that the cauſes that Numa

their King gaue for his owne institutions, ought neither to bce fhewed :
* people,
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people,fenare,nơnor to the Prieftsthem-felues; and that Numaby his vnlawfull

curiofity came totheknowledge of fuch deuilliſh ſecrets as he was worthy to be: of

reprehended for writing of.Yet though hee were a King that fearedno man, hee :::::::

durft not for all that either publiſh them,oraboliſh them: publiſh them he would maine reli

not for feare ofteaching wickedneffe: burne them he durft not for feare ofoffen- ë"

dingthe deuils: fo he buried them wherehe thought they wouldbefafe, (d) not

fearing the turningvp of his graue by a plough. But the Senate fearing to re

rooue their anceſtors religion, and foagreeing with Numa's doćtrine, yet held

thefe bookes too pernicious either to bee buried againc (leaft mens madder cu

riofitie ſhould feeke them out) or to bee put to any vſebut burning: to the end

that feeing they muft needs ſtick to their old ::::::::: might doe it with

lefſe blameby concealing the cauſes ofit, whoſe knowledgewould haue diſtur

bed the whole cittie. - - -

-mm

- |- . L. VIVES.

O: (a)Terentius] The storie is written by Lig, Daleriu,Plutarch and Latiantiu. Liaj

N-Wand Valerius his ordinary follower;: that Q. Petilius found the bookes. Pliny, (out of

(aſ Hemina)that Gn.Terentius found them in one cheft ; not two. Liuy calles that yeares

Confulls, (. Bebing Pamphiluſ,and -M.Amilias. Lepidus: for whom Hemina putteth E. cor

nelius Cethegus: after Numa his reigne DXXXV of the bookcs the feuerall opinions are

in Pliniehbi 3 cap. 13. (b) Terentius]Petilius they fayd: fome fay he defired the Pretor they

ſhould beread; others thathebrought a Scriuenci to readthem. The historie in Liuj lib.46.

in Zwalerius,and Plinie lib.r. ’Tis ſufficient to ſhew the places : He faith he brought them in

to the Citty,for though Numa's tombe were in the cittie (namely in the foureteenth region,

on Ianiculus) yet beingbeyondTyber, fuch as came to the Senate houfe feemed to come out

of the fuburbes,or countrie, (c) Religious fathers ļas touched with feare that religion ſhould

haue hurt by the publication ofthofe bookes. Some read religious in reference vnto bookes :

that is,ftirring fcruples ofreligion in mens mindes, for that is the fignification of the Latine

phraſe:vnleffe any man will radit irreligious. (d) Not fearing ] It was a great and religious ..........

care that was had ouer Sepulchers ofold: nonè might violate or pull hem downe, it was a : ::::

law in the twelue tables,andalfo one of Solons and Numa's,&ofmost old law-giucrs,Greekes ::::::.

and Latines: belonging rather to their religion then their ciuilllaw,for they held Sepulchers

the temples of th’Infernall gods, and therefore they wrote vpon them thefeletters: D. M.S:

Dits, o Manibus faerum : A place facred to the gods of Hell : and their follemnities were

called Necia. Cicero de legib.lib.2.

ofHydromancie,wherebyNuma was mocked with apparitions.

CH a P. 35.

Igor Numa him-felfe, being not instrusted by any Prophetor Angell of God, Hvale:

1 was faine to fall to (d)::::: making his gods (or rather his deuills)to:

appeare in water, and inſtrućthim in his religious inſtitutions. Whichkinde of

diuination faith Varro,came from Perffa, and waswfed by Numa, and afterwards

by (b)Pythagoras,wherein theyvfedbloud alſo, and calledforth ſpirits infernall,

Aớecromancie the greckes callit,but Necromancie or Hydromancie,wbetherye like, Necro.

there it is that the dead feeme to ſpeake. How they doethefe things ,looke they mancie.

to that : for I will not fay that their lawes prohibited the vfe of fuch things in

their cities before the comming of our Sauiour, I doe not fay fo, perhaps they

were allowed it. But hence did Numa learne his ordinances which he publiſhed

without publiſhing their cauſes: fo afraide was he ofthat which hehadlearned.

and which afterward the Senate burned. But why then doth Varro giue them

Cc 3 fuch

*
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fuch a fort of other naturall reafons, which had they beenein Numa's bookes,

they had not beene burned, or elfe Varro's that were dedicated to (c) ce/arthe

rieft fhould haue beene burned for company ? So that, Numa's hauing nymph

(d) • Egeria to his wife was(as varro faith)nothing but his vſe ofwater in Hidro.

mancy. For fovfe astions to bee ſpiced with falfhood and turned intofables,

So by that Hydromancy did this curious King learne his religious lawes that hee

gauethe Romaines,andwhich the Prieſts haue in their bookes: marry for their

cauſes them hee learned alfo, but kept to himſelfe: and after afort entoumbed

them in death with himfelfe , fuch was his defire to conceale them from the

world. So then either were thefe bookes filled with the deuills beftall defires,

and thereby all the politique Theology that prefenteth them fuch filthyneffes,

made altogether execrable, or els the gods were ſhowne by them,tobee none

but men departed whome worm-eaten antiquity perfwaded the world to bee

gods, whereas they were deuills that delighted in thoſe obſcæne myniferies,

and vnder their names whom the people held diuine, got place to play their

Gods pro-impoſtures, and by illuſiue miracles to captiuate all their foules. But it was

"**. by godseternall ſecret prouidence, that they were permitted to confeffe allto

Numawho by his Hydromancy was become their friend, and yet not to warne

im rather toburne them at his death, then to bury them: forthey could nei

ther withſtand the plough that found them, nor Varro's penne, that vnto all/

memory hath recorded them. For the deuills cannot exceed their direst per

miſſion,which G O Dalloweth them for their merits that vnto his iuſtice feeme

either worthy to be onely afflićted, or wholy feduced by them. But the horrible

danger ofthefe bookes,and their diſtance from true diuinity may by this bee ga

thered, that the fenate chofe rather to burne them that Numa hadbut hidden,

then (e) to feare what hee feared that durft not burne them. Wherefore he that

will neither haue happineffe in the future life, nor godlineffe in the prefent,let

T-ra." vfe theſe meanes for eternity. Buthee that will haue no fociety with the

::deuill, let him not feare the fuperſtition that their adoration exacteth, butlet

e: the de- him fticke to the true religion which conuincethand confoundeth all their vil

"* lanies and abhominations.

- - L. VIVE S.

The kind, TO(a)Hydromancy Diuination bywater.Diuination generally was done by diuers means:

otDiuinati- * either by Earth, Geomancy ; or by fire Pyromancy (or Ignifpicina, found by Amphiaraus as
Wɔri, Pliny faith:) or by ſmoake,(apmomancy : or by birds, Augury: orby intrailes, Aruſpicina: (vf.

edmuch by the Hetrurians,and by Ianus, Apollo's fonne, amongst the Heleans,and after him

by Thrafibulus who behelda dogge holding the cut liuer)or by a fiue,called Cofeinomaner,or

by hatchets,Axinomancy,or by Hearbes,Botinomancy,the witches magike,orby dead bodies,

Necromancy, or by the starres, Aſtrologie (wherein the most excellent are called Chaldees,

though neuerborne in Caldæa):or by lottes,Ĝleromaner: or by lines in the hand,(hiromancy,

or by the face and body, Phyſiognomy: or by fiſhes, Ifthyomancy (this Apuleius was charged

with;)orby the twinckling andmotion ofthe eies called Saliatio,& the Palmiá, augury.Then

was there interpretation of dreames, and viſions, or fights ofthunder or lightning, noyfes,

fneezings,voices,and a thoufand fuch arts of inuoking the deuills, which are farbetter vnna

med. Hydromancy Ihauekept vnto the laſt: becauſeit is mytheame: It is many-fold: done

eitherin a glaffebottle fullofwater, wherein a Childe mustlooke, (and this is called,Gaffro

maney of the glaffes belly) or in a bafen of water, which is called Lecanomancie , in

which Strabo fayth the Afians are fingular. Pfellus de demonibus, affirmeth this alſo and

fheweth how it is done: that the deuills creepe in the bottome , and fend forth::
confuſed
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: confuſed found, which cannot bee fully vnderfood,that they may be held to fay what euer

comincth to pafe, and not tolye. Many alſo in prings did fee apparitions of future things.

= - Paufanias faith,that in • Ægina (a part ofs-Achaia) there is a temple of Ceres, and a fountaine

· neare it, wherein fick perfons after their offring ſacrifice behold the end or continuance of

* their fickneffes. Iamblichus tells of a caueat (olophon wherein was a Well that the Priest ha

: uing kept ſacrifice certaine fet nights, tafted of, and prefently became inuifible,and gauean

: fwers to all that asked of him. And a woman in Branchis (faith he)fat vpon an Axle-free, and

: eitherholding a rod that one of the goddefes gane her, er dipping herfoote or skirt in the water,fo

hr became raptandprophecied. «Apuletus writeth out of Darro, that the Trallians inquiring by

this magike of the end of the warre of Mithridates, one appearedin the waterlike Mercurie

- vnto the boy that looked init,and fung the future fucceſſeofthe war in 36o.verſes:but becaufe

|- of his mention of the boy, I thinke hee meanes gastromancie. Apolog. de c_Magia. This laft

kinde did Numa vſe in a fountaine: Plutarch faith, that there were women in Germanie that

would prefage cuents by the courfes, noyfe and whirle-pittes of riuers. In his life of Gefar.

(b) ferward Pythagoras] A carefull reſpect of the times: for Numa was dead long before

Hythagoras wasborne.Some fay thathe was Pythagoras his ſcholler and Quid forone;they all

erre: but errorislighter in a Pöet then in an Historiographer. (c) Ceſar]Dićtator and Prieft,

to whom Varro dedicates his Antiquities.(d) AEgeria]Some held herto be one ofthe Mufes,

and therefore called the wood where ſhee vfed Lucus (amenarum, the Mufes wood. Some

| 1 other heldher but a water-nimphe, and that after Numa his death Diana turned herinto a

· fountaine. Ouid faith ſhe was called «AEgeria, ab egerende, of putting forth, becauſe the great

; bellied women ſacrificedvnto herfor the ayde ſhee was thought to giue them in the deliue

rance ºf children.Festus, (e) Tafeare] For Nama durftnot burne them for feare of prouo

#

king the deuillsanger againſthim. |
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eight booke of the City of God.

1. Ofthe questions ofnaturall theology to be

handled with the moſt excellent. Philoſophers.

chapter. 1.

2. Ofthetwo kinds of Philoſophers, Italian

and Iontan.

3. Ofthe Socraticall diſcipline.

4. OfPlato the chiefe of Socrateshisfchol

lers who diuided.philoſophy into three kinds.

5. 7 hat the chiefe controuerfie with the

Platoniſts is about theologie, and that all the

Philoſophers opinions heereof are inferior to

theirs.

6. How the Platonifts conceiuedof the na

turall part of Philoſophy.

7. The excellency of the Platonifts abone

the reff in logick, .

8. That the Platonists are to bepreferredin

UMorallity alfo.

9. Of the Philoſophy that commeth neareff

chrifttanity.

1o. Izhat the excellence of a religious chrif.

tian is in thefe philoſophicallartes.

1 r. whence Plato might haue that know

ledge that brought him fo neare the chriſtian

doćirine.

12. That the Platoniſts for alltheirgoodo

pinion ofthe true G O Dyet neuertheleſſe held

that worſhip was to be giuen to many.

13. Of Platoes afirmation that the gºds

were allgood,and louers ofvertue.

14. Offuch as hold three kinds ofreaſona

ble foules: In the gods, Inøyer7 ſpirits, and in

|
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15. That neither the ayryfpirits bodies, mer

hight of place make them excellmen.

16. What Apuleius the Platonist heldcon

cerning the qualities ofthofe ayry ſpirits.

17. Whether it becomes a Man to werfki

thoſe ſpirits from whoſe guilt hefhould bepurė.
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fpirits muſſ bee mens Aduocates to the good
ods•

19. Of the wickedneſſe of art magick,de

pending on theſe wicked/piritsminiſtry.

2o.Whetherit bee credible that good God:

hadrather conuerfe with thoſe ſpirit; then with

C_Men. -

21. Whether the Gods vfe the diuills ar

theirmeſſengers,and be willing that they/bould

22. The renouncing of the worſhip of thoſe

fpirits againſ: Apuleius.

23. Hermes Trifinegiftus his ºpinion off

dolatry, and how hee might come to know that

:•Ægiptian ſaperfitions were to be abrºga
ffd. . . .

24. HowHermes openly confeſſedhis prege

-:error,andyet:::::: :ºf
it.

25: Offach things at may bee commons

Angells and Men.

26. That all paganiſme wafaly contained
in dead men.

27. Ofthe honor that (hriſtians gineto the
C_7Martirf.
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THE EIGHTH BO O K E
OF THE CITTIE OF GOD :

Written by Saint _Auguſtine Biſhop of Hippo,

vnto e Marcellinus.

of the quiſtions efnaturall theologie to bee hanaled with the

moſt excellent Philoſophers. C H A P. 1.

Ow had weeneed to call our wittes together in farre more ex

| aćte manner then we vſed in our precedent diſcourſes; for now

|wee areto haue to doe with the Theology called naturall, nor

Ņ: deale wee againít each fellow (for this is neither the ciuill,nor

% stage-theology, the one of which recordes the gods filthy

crimes, and the other their more filthy defires, and both fhew

not gods) but againſt Philoſophers whoſevery name(a)truely

interpreted, profeffetha loue of wiſdome. Now if GOD (b) bee wiſdome as wiſdom.

truth and fcripture teſtifieth, thena true Philoſopher is a louer of GO D. But 7.rº.net.

becaufe (c) the thing thus called, is notin allmenthat boaſt of thatname (for “

(a) all that are called Philofophers arenot louersof the true wiſdome,)we muft

jelea fuch as wee know how they ſtand affected by their writings, and with

them difpute of this queſtion in due faſhion. I vndertake not here to refute all

the Plulóſophers affertions that concerne o her matters , but fuch onely asper

taine to this Theology, (which(e) wordin greeke ſignifieth ſpeechofdiuinity)

nor all of that kinde either- but onely fuch as holdinga deity reſpesting mat

ters terrestriall, yet affirme that the adoration of one vnchangeable GODfuf.

ficeth not vnto eternalllife, but that many fuch are madeand ordained by him,

to bee adored alſo for this reſpect. For theſe doe furpafle Varro his opinionin

theirayme at the truth: for lee could carryhis naturall Theologynofarther

then the world and the worldes foule: but thefe beyond all natureliuing,ac

knowledg a GOD, creatornot only ofthis viſible world,(vfually called Heauen

and Earth) but of euery liuing foule alfo: andone that doth make the reafon

able foule blefled, by the perticipation of his incorporeall andvnchangeable

light:that theſe Philoſophers were called Platonists, oftheir first founder Plato,

I thinke that none thathath heardoftheſe opinions but knoweth.

w

- - -

L.VÍVE S. - * :

VË" (a) name}4xla estias wiſdomes loue : tiaºf gººize, wiſdomes louer whoſe contrary is Philofa.a.activ,oppofition to wifdome, as Speußppus faith. (4) Bee wiſdome ] Wiſdome the 7.: ClOa

Pautto the Hebrewes chapter 1, Doe call the fonne,the wifdcme of the father, by which hee |

made the world. c. 7 be thing) Lattantius holds this point strongly against the Philoſophers:

and Pacuuius hath an elegant faying. I hate (faith hee the men that are idle indeede and Phi

loſºphicallin word. But many hauehandled this theme. (d) All that } A different reading, all

to óne purpoſe. (e) wordingreeks]&#xíyos,ſpeech, or diſcourſe, or reafon concerningGOD

for aśle, is all thefe, • 2 : i : * - , , , -

|*
- - - - - - of
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*ofthe two kinds of Philoſophers Italian,and Ionian,andof

their authors. C H A P. 2. -

VHereforeconcerningthis Plato,as much as fhallconcerne our purpoſe I

will ſpeake in briefe, with a remembrance of fuchas before him heldthe

fame pofitions. The greeke monuments (a language themoſtfamous ofall the

nations) doe record (a) two kinds of::::::: : th Italian, (b)out of that

The italian part of Italy which was whilom called Magna Grecia; and the (c) Ionian, in the
Philoſo

Phy,

The Ionike

Philolo -

Phy.

country now called Greece. The Italian had their originallfrom (dy Pythagoras

of Samos, (e) who alſo was the firſtauthor (they fay) of the name ofPhiloſo

phers. For whereas they werebefore called wife men,that profeffed a reformed

courſe of life aboue the reft, hee beeing asked what hee profeſſed anſwered,

hee was a Philoſopher,that is a louer andalonger after wiſdome: butto callhimfelfe,

a wife man,heehelda part of too great arrogance. But the Ionikes were they

whoſe chiefe was (f) Thales Milefus, (g) one of the feauen Sages. But the (h)

other fixe were diſtinguiſhed by their feuerall courſes oflife, and the rules th

gaue fororder oflife But Thales,topropagatehis doárineto fucceffion, fearch

edinto the fecrets of nature, and committing his pofitions vnto monuments

and letters, grew famous :but moſt admiredhee was,becauſe hee got the know

ledge of(k) Aſtrologicall computations,andwas able toprognoſticatethe eclip

fes ofSunne and -Moone, yet did hee thinke that all the world was made of(l)

water: that it was the beginning of all the elements, andall thereofcompoſed.

(m) Nor didhee teach that this faire admired vniuerfe, was gouernedby any di

uine or mentall power. After him came (n) Anaximander his fcholler,but hee

changed his opinion concerningthe natures of things : holding that the whole

world was not created of one thing (as Thales held of water) but that euery

thinghad originall from his proper beginnings, which fingular beginningshee

heldto be infinite,&that infinit worlds were thereby gotten,all which had their

fucceffiue original,continuance and end;(o)nor didhe mentionany diuine minde

as restor ofany part hereof. This manleft(p) Lanaximenes his fchollerand fuc

ceffor,who heldall things to hauetheir caufes fromthe(q)infinite ayre:but hee

profeſſed their was gods: yet made them creatures of the ayre not creators

thereof. But (r) Anaxagoras his ſcholler firſt heldthe diuine mindeto bee the

efficient caufe ofall things viſible, out ofan infinite matter confifting of(/Ovn

like partes in themfelues, and that euery kinde ofthing was produced according

to the species,but all by the workeofthe diuine effence. And(t) Diogenes another

of Anaximenes his followers held that the (u)ayre was the fubſtance produ.

cingall things, but that it was ayded by the diuine effence without which

ofit felfe it could doe nothing. To Anaxagoras ſucceeded (x) Archelaus, and

(y) hee alſo held all things to confift of this diffimilitude of partes, yet fo,

as there was a diuine effence wrought in them,by difperfing and compaćting

of this (z) confonance and diffonance . This mans: was (a) Socrates,

Plato his Maifter, for whole fake I haue made this ſhort recapitulation of

theſe other.

's--T -

L. VIVE S.

T: (a) kindes] The fests of Philoſophers at first were fo greatin Greece, that they were

diſtinguiſhed by the names of the Seigniories they liued in: One of Italy, the country
- - where
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where Phythagoras the first Maiſterofone opinion, taught : another of Ionia, Thales his na

tiue foile,wherein Milctum ſtandeth, called alfo (faith Mela) Ionia, becauſe it was the chiefe

Citty of that country. So did Plato and Aristotle distinguiſh fuch as were of more antiquity

then thefe. (b) Out ofthat part] At Locris(faith Pliny) beginneth the coast ofthat part oflta

ly called Magna Grecia: it is extendedinto three bates: and confronteth the Hadriatique fea

(now called Golfo De Vemetia)which the Grecians vfed oftentimes to croffe ouer. I wonder

that fome haue held al Italy to be called fo,becauſe Pliny doth write thus:What haue the Gre

cians (a mof vanie-glorious nation)/henne ofthemfelues, in calling fuch apart of Italy, Magna

Grecia, great Greece? Whereby hee fheweth that it was but a little part of Italy,that they

named thus.Ofthe 3. baies 1fpoke ofone ofthem containes thefe fiue Citties,Tarentum Me

tapontus,Heraclea,Croto, and Turi : andlieth betweene the promontories ofSales, and La

cinium. AMela. It is called now,Golfo di Taranto. Here it is faid Pythagoras did teach. (c) Io- Ionia,

nian] Ionia is a country in Afia Minor, betweene the Lydians, the Lycaonians, and our fea

hauing AEolia and Caria on the fides: this on the South-fide that on the North : Miletus is

the chiefe Citty (faith Mela) both for all artes ofwarre and peace : the natiue foile ofThaler

the Philoſopher,Tymotheus;theMufician, Anaximander theNaturaliſt,and diuers other whoſe

witteshaue made it famous.Thales taught his fellow cittizen, Anaximander,he his fellow cit

tizen alfo Anaximenes:hee, Anaxagoras of Clazomene, Pericles, Archelaus and Socrates of

Athens; and Socrates almoſtall Athens. (d) Pythagoras] Ariſtoxenus faith hee was of Tyrrhe- Phythags

num,an Ile that the Greekes tooke from the Italians,hee went into Egipt with KingsAmafis, ras,

and returning backe,difliking the tyrannous rule of Polycrates ofSamoshee paffed ouer to I

taly.(e) who alføl(icero(Taſe.5.out of Heraclides of Pontur)relateth that Pythagoras beeing

asked of Leontes the Phliafian King what hec profeffed, hee anfwered that whereas the ref of

his profeſſion had called themfelues wife men,Sophi, hee would bee called., But a louer fwt/dome,

a Philoſopher;with a more modeſt reſpest of his glory : And herevpon the name Šopbi grew

uite out of custome, as ambitiousand arrogant : and all were called Philoſophers after that, Thales of

or indeed the name of wife,is Gods peculiaronely. (f) Thales]The first Naturalist of Greece:

borne in the firſt yeare of the 35. Olympiad, after Apollodorus his account in Laertius. (g) -

One ofthe]A fort cf youtheshauingbought (at a venture) adraught ofthe Milefian fiſhers,

andhad drawne vp a tablet ofgold,they felltoftrife about it, each wouldhaue hadit,fo vnto

• Apollo his oracle they went, who bad them giueit vnto the wife, Sofirft they gaue it vn

to Thales,whom the lonians held wife : he fentit vnto another ofthe feauen,and hee to ang

other,and fo tillit came to Solon, who dedicatedit to Apollo,as the wifeſtindeed. And theſe

feauen had the fame ofwiſdome ouer allGreece, and were called the fauen Sages. (h) Theo

therfre] Chilo of Lecedæmon, Pittacus of Mitilene.Bias of Priene, (leobulus of Lindus, Peri- ċ:: Sa=

ander of Corynthe and Solon of Athens : of theſe at large in the cighteenth booke. (i) Com- gts. -

mitting his]Some fay that the Astrology ofthe Saylers was his worke: others afcribe it vnto

Rhecās ofSamos, Laban the Argiue faith he wrote zoo, verfes of Astrology. (k) Astrologi

call]Eudemus faith heepreſaged the eclipfis. Hiſt. Aſtrolog. Amongst theĞrecks(faith Pliny

lib.2.) Thales, in the fourth yeare of the 48. Olympiade, was the first that found their

courfe of eclipſes, and prognoſticated, that which fellout in King Hallattes time, in the

CLXX, yeare after the building of Rome. So faith Euſebius, and Cicero de diuinat. lib. 1.

Wherefor Halattes,he writeth Affiages.But they liued both at one time, and had warres one

with another.(1) water]As Homere calls the fea father ofall:Plutarch(in Placit.Philaf)ando

thers glue Thales his reafon, becauſe the feede ofall creatures animate is moist: and fois all

nutriment: Nay they held that the feas moiſture nouriſheth and increafeth the stars (m) Nor

did he Yet Velleius in Tully,affirmeth that Thales thought allthings to bee made ofwater,and

that the effence that was the cauſe of all their produćtion,is God: and Laertius faith that hee

held all thingsfull of Damones: and beeing asked whether the gods knew not a mans euill

deeds:Yes(faidhe)and thoughts too:But this proues Gods knowledge onely, and not his ope« . . .

ration to be auouched by him. (n) Anaximander] A Milefian alfo,but not hee that wrote the ::"+

Histories. He held an infinite element was the ſubstance ofthe production ofallthings: but “

neuer ſhewed whether it was fiery,ayry,earthly or watry : Hee held befides that the partes of

this infinite thing vyere ſucceffiuely changed,but that the whole was inmutable.Ariffot.Plur:

Laër.Eufeb. (c) Wor did he] Herein Plutarch reprehendeth him for finding thematter, and

not the efficient caufe. For that infinite element is the matter, but without fome efficient

cauſe it candoe nothing.

But
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But Tully faith that hee affirmed that there were naturallgodsfarre difiante East and West,

and that theſe were their inumerable worlds; De nat deor.lib. 1. So that thefe contraries,

their originall and there efficientare all one, namely that eternall cold and heate: as Eufeb.de

prepar. Euang. faith,and • Ariſtotle intymateth Phyſ.lib. 1. (p) Anaximene:] Sonne to Eury

Anaxime- fratus,a M lefian alſo:borne,Olympiad.64. He died in theycare of Crefus his ouerthrow, as
Inc3, Apollodorus counteth. (q) Infinite ayre] infinite (faith Eafebius)in kinde,but not in qualities:

ofwhoſe condenfation, and rarefaction all things hauetheir generation. Heeheld the ayre

god.generated,infinite andeternally mouing: The ſtars,the Sunne and the Moone were crea

ted(hee held)əfthe earth. (Gcero.(r) • Anaxagoras]Borne at Clazomene,a towne in Ionia,he

died, Olymp. 88. beeing 62. yeares of age. His worke(faith Plutarch and Laertius)beganne

Anaxagº- thus: There was one vniuerfällmaff? : an effence came, and difioynedit and difoſed it:] Forhee
T23, helda matter or maffe including infinite formes of creation and parcells ofcontraries ando

thers all confuſed together, which the diuine effence did compoſe, and feperate : and fo made

fleſh,ofmany parcells of fleſh,of bones, bone, and foofthereft:yet are theſe other parcells

formally extant in the whole,as in their bones there is parcells of fleſh,and fire, andfinewes,

&c. For ſhould breador meate giue encreafe to a bone,or the bloud vnleſſe there were feedes

or little parcells ofbone and bloud in the breadthough from their ſmalleneffe they be inuifi

|

ble ? Arif. Plutarch, Laertius. (f) Vrlike|Orlike: eitheris right. For as Ariſtotle faith, A-

naxagoras held infinite partes in cuerybody,both contrary and correſpondent,which hee cal

led Homogenia, or iussați: fmilaria, like: Symilarities Gaza tranſlateth it. Forin bodies

they are partes that are fimilare, as in fire water, fleſh, bone &c. and here the name of each

part is the name of the whole: each drop of water is water, and each bit offleſh is fleſh,and

fo ofthe test: then are there alfo partes diſſimilar, as in a man,an horfe and fo forth: wherein

are parts feuerally called,as bones,nerues,bloud, skin, and fuch: likewife in artificiall things:

as a table,a booke,orfo: euery leafe is not a booke,nor euery part ofthetable a table. Thefe

parts are called Heterogenea, or, Of diuers kindes.multigene, Agricola calles them. The Symi

lar partes Anaxagoras held to bee in all things infinite, either different, as of wood,bloud,

: and fuch : or congruent as of water, infinite parcells allofone nature,and fo of

re.&c. for though bodies bee generateby this feparation, yet cannot thefe partsbee fo dif

tinguiſhed but infinite will ftill 1emaine: that euermore is beft meanes for one thing to bee

progenerate ofanother,and nouriſhed, fo that this communication continueth cukrlastingly,

of nature,place,and nutriment. But of the Heterogeneall parts hee did not put infinite in na

v ture, forhee did not hold that there were infinitemenin the fire, norinfinite bonesinaman.

Diogenes, (t)Diogenes] There were many of this name one of Synope called the Cynike: one ofSicy

on,an Hiſtoriographer: one a ſtoike, fellow Embaſſador to Rome which Carneades borne at

Seleucia, but called the Babilonian, or Tharfian: one that writ of poeticall queſtions, and

Diogenes Laërtius from whom wee haue this our Philoſophy, elder then themall: one alſo

called a Apolloniata, mentionedhere by Auguſtine. Our commentator like a good plaisterer

daubed the Cynike ard this, into one, ashee made one Thomas, of Thomas Valois and Tho

mas Aquina in his Commentaries vpon Boethius. (a) Ayre] Cic, de nat.de. What is that ayre

that Diogenes Apolloniata calles God? He affirmed alſo inumerable worlds,in infinite ſpaces,

Archelsus and that the ayre thickningit felfe into a globous body, produceth a world. (x) Archelaus]

the Naturas Some fay,of Myletus,ſome of Athens.He: brought Phyſiologie from lonia to Athens: and
lift. therefore was called Phyſicus, alſo becauſe his ſcholler Socrates brought in the Morality.(y)

Healfo] Flutarch faith he put the infinite ayre for the worlds generall principle, and that ::

rarity and denfity thereof made fire and water. (z) (onfonance] Eternity,fay the manuſcripts.

(a) Socrates This is hee that none can fufficiently commend: the wifest Pagan that euer was:

An Athenian begot by Sophronfeus aftone-cutter, and Phanareta, a mid-wife: A man,tem

perate,chafte,iuſt,modest,pacient,fcorning wealth pleaſure and glory:for he neuer wrote any

- thing :he was the first that when others faidhe knew all,affirmed himſelfe heeknew nothing.

I

of the Socraticall diſcipline. C H a p. 3.

S: therefore was (a) the firſt that reducedPhiloſophy to the reformation

ofmanres for albefore him aymedat naturall ſpeculation rather then praćłife

of
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morality:I cannot furely tel whether the tedioufneffe (b) ofthefe obſcurities mo

ned Socrates to apply his mindevnto fomemore fet and certaine inuention, for an

affiſtance vnto beatitude:which was the ſcope of all the other Phylofophers in

tents,and labours:or(as fome doefauorably furmife)hee (c) was vnwilling that

mens mindes being ſupprefſed with corruptandearthly affećts, ſhould offer to

crowdvnto the height of thefe Phyſicallcaufes whoſe totall, and whofe originall

relyed foly (as he held) vpon the will of Godomnipotent,only and true:where

fore he held that (d)nomindbuta purified one,couldcomprehendthem:andther

fore first vrgeda reformed courfeoflife,which effećted, the mindvnladen ofter

reſtrialldistraćtions mighttowre vpto eternity,& with the owne intelectuallpu

rity,sticke firme in contemplation ofthenature ofthat incorporeal,&vnchanged

and incomprehenfible light;which (e)conteyneth the cauſes ofall creation. Yet

fure it is that in his morall diſputations,(f)he did with most clegantandacute vr

banity taxe and detect the ignorance of theſe ouer-weening fellowes that build

Caſtles on their owne knowledge,eyther in this, confeffing his owne ignorance,

or diffemblinghis vnderstanding.(g)wher-vpon enuy taking hold,he was wrackt

by a (h) callumnious accuſation, and fo put to death(i)Yet did Athens that con

demnedhim,afterwardpublikelylament for him,and the wrath ofthecommonty

fell foforevpõhis twoaccufers that one ofthem wastroden todeathbythe mul

titude,andanotherforced to auoid thelike by a voluntarybaniſhment.ThisSoera

tes (fo famousin his life and death) left many ofhis ſchollers behind him, whoſe

(/) ſtudy and emulation was about moralyty euer, and that ſummum bonum that Thesail

greateſtgoodwhichnoman wantingcanartain beatitude (m)VVhichbeingnot:

euidentin Socrateshiscontrouerfall::::manfollowedhisownopiniõ,:

and madethat the finallgood:(m)T e finall goodis thatwhich attained, makethuertepi

manhappy. But socrateshis fchollers werefodiuided, (ſtrange, hauing allone-",

maiſter)that fome(o) Ariſtippus) madepleaſure this finallgood:others (p)Antiff

henes)vertue. So (q) each ofthereft hadhis choice:toolongto particularize.

VVA: the (a ).firf] {ſicero. Acad. Queff. I thinke (and fo do all) that Socrater first called

Phyloſophy out ofthe mifts ofnaturall ſpeculations, wherein all the Phylofophers be

fore had beene bufied,andapllyed it to the institution oflife andmanners, making itý meane

to inquire out vertue andvice-good and euill:holding things celestiall, too abſtrufe for natural

wers to inveſtigate, & far feperate from things natural:whichifthey could be known,were

not vſefull in the reformation of life.(b)Tedioufneſſe]Xenophon.Comment.rer. Socratic, r. wri

teth that Socrateswas wontto wonder that thefe dayly and nightly inueftigaters,could neuer

finde that their labour was ftilrewarded withvncertainties : and thishe explanethat large.(c)

was vnwilling] Lattantius his wordes in his first booke, are thefe. Ideny not but that Socrates

hath more witte then the reſt that thought they couldcomprehendallnatures courſes, wherein I

thinke them not onely vnwife,but impious alfo,to dare to adianee their curious eyes to view the alti

inde of the diuineprouidence. And after: Much guiltier are they that lay their impious diſputation

vpon queſt oftheworlds ſecrets prophaning the celeſtialtemple therby,them either they that enter the

Temples of Ceres, Bona Dea, Velta. (d) No minde] Socrates diſputeth this at large in Plato's

Phedon, at his death:Shewing that none can bee a true Phylofopher that is not abstra&edín

ſpirit from all the affećts ofthe body:which thenis affećted when in this life the foule isloo

feed from all perturbations, and fo truly contemplated the true good, that is the true God:

And therefore Phyloſophy is defined a meditation ofdeath, that is, there is a ſeperation

or duorce betweenefoule and body: the foule auỏyding the bodies impurities, and fobe

Socrates:

commingpure ofit felfe:Foritis fin for any impure thought to be preſent at the ſpeculationPhyloſo

ofthat most pure effence: and therefore (hee::")men attoned untoGodhaue farmore

knowledge
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knowledge then the impure that know him not. In Plato's Cratylus , hee faith good menare

onely wife : and that none can be skilfull in matters celeſtiall , without Gods affistance. In

Epinomede. There may be otherbeginningsfound, eyther knowne to God or his friendes,

faith e Apulcius out ofPlato, (e) which conteyneth ] This is Plato'sopinion related by Angus

[The Lo- tine, not his owne. [ This I adde becauſe our truth-hunter fets it as Augustines, and then

antis comesin with his realityes and formalities, fuch as Augustine neuer dreamed of.J For Plato

leaue faith,God is the mivdes light;like as the funne wee fee is the light of the body, whereb we fee, So

this.] is God the cauſe of our vnderfanding, whoſe facred light infafeth things , and the non ledge of

truth into vs. De Rep. 6. The funne is the light oftheworld viſible, andGod of the inuiſible. Na

zanz.. (f) He did with moš#] Plato, Xenophon, Aeſchines, Xenocrates and other reduced Socra

tes his wordes into Dialogues, wherein hee most elegantly reprehendeth their ignorance

that perſwaded both them-felues and the multitude that they knew all things: Such were

Protogoras,Gorgia,Euthydemus, Dionyfodorus,and others.(g)h her-tpon.] His diſputation (faith

Plato)ouerthrew him.Three(faith Laertius)accuſed him, Anytus, Melitus & Lycon, an Orator

in Anytus his defence of the trades-mens tumultuous crew andthe other Cittizens, whome
Socrates had often derided. Melitus defended the Poets,whom Socrates would haue cxpelled

the Citty. Ofthefe thinges read Plato and Xenophon in their Apologies for Socrates: But the

playneft of all is Laertius in his life of Socartes. He was condemned by two hundred eighty

oné fentences. ( h ) Callumnious ] My accufers ( faith Socrates ) normy crymes, can kill me:

bat emuy onely which both hath deſtroyed and will defroy the worthygfeuer. ( i ) ? et did Athens }

They: fo greeue for his death, that they ſhut vp all thefchooles: and made a fad vacation

all ouer the Čitty, put Melitus to death, baniſhed Anitus and crećted Socrates a brazen sta

: tue of Lyſippus his workemanſhip. (k) Many] All the fects almoſt , deriued from socrates;

*** the Platoniſts, Academikes,Cyrenaikes,Gynikes.Peripatetiques, Megarians and Stoikes. ( : ) stu.

dy andemulation.] This onely queſtion made all the fećts, ( m )Which being not]For his diſpu-

tationsrather were confutations of others, then doctrines ofhis owne. For profeffing him.

felfe to know nothing;hee thought it vnfit to affirme anything. Plato's Theatetus. (*) The

finallgood]To which all things haue reference. Cic. definib. For this( faith heelib. 3.) beein

she vinoff ( you knowe I interprete the greeke ríacs, fo ) Wee may call it the laſt, or the:#
for which all thinges are defired, and it felfe onely for it felfe : as Plato, Ariſtotle and thereft

Ariftippus. affirme. (o)e Ariffippus ] A Cyrenian, the firft stocratif that taught for money, as hee would

*"* haue alſo paidforbis learning:(But Socrates neuer tooke pay, fying his Genius forbad him)

Her fuffered alſo Dionyſius of Syracufa the younger , to deride him, and flattered him for

gayne. Hee made bodily pleaſure the greateſt good. Diog. Laert. Of them the Cyrenaikes

Phylofophers had their originall. An end of this with a briefe note out of Hierome vppon

Eccleſiaſtes, ſpeaking ofpleafure. Let this (quoth he) Be affirmed by fome Epicurus, or Aristip

pus,or the Cyniker,orfach Phyloſophicall cattell : it muftbce the Cyrenaikes , for what had the

Antisthe- Cynikes to #: with bodily pleafurcs? (p) Antifhenes]The author ofthe Cynikes, or Dog

MES, fećł: maiſter to: ofSynope the Cynike :hee held vertue the greatest good. (4) Eačb

ef]The diuerfity ofopinions herein, you may read in Cicero his 2. de finibus. And wee haue

touchtthembriefely in the preface to his worke de legibus.

ofPlato the cheefe of Socrates his/chollers, who

diuided Phyloſophy into three kindes.

CHAP. 4.

[XVt of all socrates his fchollers, there was one whoſe glory worthily ob

fcured all the reft : Plato : (a) Hee was an Athenian, borne ofhonest pa

rentage, and endowed with perfećtion of vnderſtanding farre more then all

: Sohee thinking that his inuention and (b) Šocrates his instrućłi

ons were all too ſhort of the true ayme of Phyloſophy, and therefore would

needes goe trauell to any place where Fame tolde him he might drinke

of the fount of noble fapience. So went hee into (e) AEgipt , and thers

learnt
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learnt all that hee held worth learning, and from thenceinto(d) İtaly, where

the Pythagoreanswere famous, andthere didde he drayne from the moſterminent

teachers,allthe Phyloſophy of Italy. Andbecaufe hee dearely affested his maiſter

Socrates, hee maketh him in all his Dialogues to temperate that which (a) either

hehadlearned of others, or inuented ofhim-felfe,with his delicate vrbanity and

morality. So whereas the ſtudy of( f ) wifedome is eyther concerning aćtiơn
The study

ofvviledom

or contemplation,and thence affumeth two feuerallnames, aćtiue and contemp-ặni:

latiue,theaćtiue confifting in the praćtife of morality in ones life, and the con

templatiue in penetrating into the abſtrufe caufes of nature, and the nature

of Diuinity. (g) Socrates is faid to excellin the aćtiue: Pythagoras in the contem

platiue. But Plato conioyned them into one perfeći kinde, which (h) hee fubdi

uidedinto three forts: The Morall confifting chiefly in aćtion:The Natural/in

contemplation : The Rationall , in (i) diftinćtion of true and falfe: (k) which

though it bee vſefull in both the other, yetic pertaineth more particularly to

contemplation. And therefore this Trichotomy or triple diuifion doth not con

tradićt the other Dichotomy that includeth all in aćtion and contemplation. But

as for Plato's opinion herein,what ſhould bethe endofall aćtions, the caufeofall

natures,and the light ofall reafons, is both tedious to follow,and may not bee

rafhly affirmed. For (l) delightingin his maiſter socrates his diffembling ofhis

knowledge(whomehee maketh diſputantin all his dialogues) and affećting that,

he left his owne opinions in thefe great queſtions asambiguous(very neare)as his

maifters? yet dowe intend out ofhis owne difcourfes,and his relations (m) from

others, o repeat fome of his poſitions, eytherfuch as dofquarewith truth ofthat

religion,which our faith profeffethanddefendeth,orfuch as oppofeit: asfarreas

ſhall concerne the fingularity or multititude ơf goddes, whome the Catholike

religion fayth we multworſhip for the obtayningofeternall felicity in the life to

come. For it may be that fuchasknew Platoto excell altheother Phloſophers of

al nations,andvnderſtoodhimfarbettter then others, do think that in God is the

caufe ofnatures,ỹlight ofreaſon andtheruleoflife:whichhaue reference to the

toncernes.

three Phyloſophies,Naturall, Rationalland Morall (n)For ifamanwere created,

by his excelling part to aſpire to that which excelleth all , that is, the One,

: hty God,without whome nothing hath being, no reafoninftrućteth

and no víc affifteth:(e)then let him be ſearched out,in whom we hane allfecurity:

let him be beheld,inwhom is alour certainty, let him bce beloued, in whome is

all our morality.
—-w

L. VIVE S.

TD Late(a)] Hisparents were • Aristo and Peristione: Hee came from Codrus bythefather, plate,

the last King of Athens: by the mother from Solon, one ofthe feauen fages; the famous

Law-giuer of Æthens. Both his pedigrees claimefrom Neptune. He was born at Athens:Olym

piad. 88. His life and aćtions are recorded by many:who extoll him for wifedom and conuer

fation aboue alearthly men. But indeed theirloue is fo far from doing him more then right, ý

but that I know them stand dearely affećted vntohim,I ſhouldfufpe&t they did ſomwhatenuy

his praiſe for he erreth in my iudgement that holdeth not Plate to haue bin fome-what more

then man,at leaf of that fame rare,and fingularrace and ftamp ofmen. (b)Socrates his]Adiuers

reading.(c), AEgipt]Laertius(faith Euripides)& he went thether together,after his return from

Italy. (d) Italy İnto Magna grecia,where Pythagoras had left many ofhis fećt:ofwhom Ar

chitas the elder read vnto Plato at Tarentum,and Euritus,Timæus at Locris, Phylolaus at Croto

Tully in his Cato Maior, faith he came thether in the Confulſhips of L. CAEmilius, and Appius,

Clauding:though Linyat that time(that was twenty foure yeares after the Candınefoylejput

teth Furius Camillus in Appius his place.Plato went alfoto Megara to Euclide the Mathema

D 2 titian
|
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titian , and to Theodorus another ofCyrene:and but for the warres ment to hanc vifited the

Perfian Magies. (e) Either he had] Al this learning he faid was Socrates his (Epiſtad Dyoniſ)

Afcribing alihis Phyloſophy both morall & natural to him. (f)n fedome is || 1 lato & Arifetie

recken fome diſciplines that are neither aćtiue nor contemplatiue,but effectual,as Architecture

Effesting and al mechanike trades.So that fome they fay are fpeculatiue,as Theology:fome aćtte wher

#::Pineº, in no effect remaines after the ast,as muſique and all rhetorike : fome affecting materially asal
laº. : the trades,building,cobling,caruing,&c.But this laſtis impertinent in this place.(g)Socrates is

faid]Attiue,that is in morality and vertuous rule of the actions,wherein he is faid to be wholy

. . . , imploiediyet didhee ſpeculate much in this kind: for Adymantus faith to him ( Pl. to Derg

|- pub.lib. 2.) I hou haffent thy time in nothing but fpeculation: And what paines hc'tooke in the

inuestigation of the meanes to attain the fummum bonum,him-felfe fhewethin his Apology in

Tlato:but he directed all to action:but Pythagoras his aymes beingat mattersonly pertayning

to them-felues , had their full limitation in them-felues. (h) He fub-diuided] This diuifion

(faith Euſebius de prºp. Euang.) heehad from the Hebrewes,alledging • Atticu the Phylofo

phers opinion,who deſcribeth them plainly, and that hee conioyned the parts of Phyloſophy

that was in peeces before , as the torne members of Pentheus: for Thales and his followers

were all Phyſicall:The other fages all Morall:Zeno and the Eleans , all Logicall. All theſe

Plato combined and diuulged,publiſhing his Phyloſophy perfect, not by peece-meale as Arif.

totle confirmes(Phyſ. hb, 7.) Phyloſophy at first(faith Laertius in his Plato ) medled but with

nature:then came Socrates and made it Morall.then Plato with his rationall made it abſolute &

had the laft hand vpon it. Apuleius ſpeaking ofhim faith that he filledal his bookes with the moff

admirable and extrastled things that Zeno and Parmenides hadtaughtfo comioyning the tripartite

Thyloſºphy and/o reconejlingeach,that heauordedaldiffonance ofparts, andmade eachackrow

ledgea dependance vpºnother.(Dogmat. Platon)Some of his Dialogues all Logicall, as his Gor

gias and his Euthydemus:fome priuately Morall, as his Memnon,Eutiphyro,Phylebus and (Gito:

Home publikely Morall, as his Lawes,and his Reſpublica: Some Naturallas his Timeus: Some

Supernaturallas his Parmenides,and his Sophifa: yet all theſe are Logically compoſed. (i) dif:

tinction oftrue]terminat or difierminat,allisbutto diftinguiſh,fo doth Lucane vſe differminat.

ab aufoniis difterminat arua colonis,diuides the fieldes. And Melavfethitfo alfo,Boſphorus dif

|- terminat Europam ab Afa, Boſphorus diuides &c. (k) which though it be ] It is a great questi
[This he onih our Schooles whether Logickebe ſpeculatiue or praćtike:Afond question truly Ithinke,

: : and fellow with moſt ofour Phyloſophycall theames of theſe times, where the :::: of

: praćtife and ſpeculation do nought but dull young apprehenfions. Andnow at laft the cauſe
haue left goes on the Praćtikes fides, becauſcit teacheth to diſpute: as though wee argue not more in

] our contemplation ofnature,then in our morality. But thefe Schoole-men neither know how
y- to fpeculatein nature,nor aĉtion,norhow the lifes aćtions are to be ordered: Not that I thinke

theſe must belong onely to ſpeculation, but e Auguffine faith here, That it is neceſſary to them

both but eſpecially it is imployed about feeking truth, falfhood, and probability.} (l) Delighting in

Plato. his maiſter]Plato (as I faid) confeffed that Socrates was author ofall his workes,and in aiĪhis

]: , the wordes that Plato giueth him,are by his authoronely to be held his opinions,

[And this though heefpeake his owne opinion by the mouth ofTimeus,and the Arthemian ſtranger, and

::::::" Zeno the Elean.(m) From others ] Or from him : For Secoates and hee were ſtiilofone opi

nion,though others were fo alfo. (n) Forifa man] [What need fuch a turmoyle whether this

company; be the intellećł,or will, fincc e Ariffotle to omit others, falth that the minde is mans moft excel

ling part, in that it is both intellećt , will and memory : But they are fo hard,that beeing

not vnderstood by thefe fellowes , they admire them:mary theſe beeing playne, and almoſt

palpable,they neglect] (e)Then let ]Aliuding to the diuifion of Phyloſophy into three parts:

The old bookes for fecurity, read certainty, and for certainty, truth.

out who

That the cheefe controuerſie with the Platoniſts is about

Theology, and that allthe Philoſophers opinions

hereofare inferior vmto theirs.

HAP. 5.

FPlato thenaffirme that a wife manis an immitator, aknowerīnā belouer

ofthis GO D : VVhofe participation makes a man blefied, what neede wee

meddle
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meddle with the reſt , whereof none come fo nearevs as hee ? Away therefore

with this fame fabulous theology, pleaſing reprobate affećtions with the crimes

of thegoddes: Away with the ciuill, wherein the diuelsworkingvpon the wil

lingneffe of the ignorant to impure aćtes, cauſethemto celebrate mortall errors

for diuine honours: In the beholdingofwhich, they (a) make their feruants the

vfhersoftheir vayne villanies, both by the example ofthefe difhoneß ſports allu

ring others to their worſhippe, and making them-felues alſo better ſport with

the guilt of the fpećtators ofthefe impurities. Whereinalfo, ifthere be any ho

nestyleft in theTemples,it is polluted by attraćtion of turpitude from the Sta

ges and ifany filth bee prefented on the Stages, it is gracedwith the cohærence

it hath with that of the Temples. The pertinents wherof Varrointerpretingby

references to heauen,nature and cauſes ofprodućtion,fayled wholy ofhis purpoſe

becauſe the thinges them-felues ſignified no fuch mattersas he interpretedthem

by. Andthough they did, the reafonable foules,which are parts in that order of

nature,are not to bee held for goddes: Norought it to be ſubiect to thofethings

ouer which Godhath giuenit ſuperiority : Away with thofethinges alſo which

Numa buryed, beeing pertinent to thefe religious ordinances:and beeing after

wards turned vp by a plough,wereby the Senate buryed. And thoſe alfo(tofauor

our fufpition of Numa.) Which Alexander the great wrote(b)to his Mother,that

hee hadde learned of Leon an AEgiptian Prieft : Where not onely Picus, Faunus

«Æneas,Romulus, Hercules,–Afculapius, Bacchus,Caftor and Pollux,and other mortal

men,whome they hadde for their goddes,but euen the (c) gods ofthe greater fa

milies,whom Tully(not naming them though)feemes to touch at in his Tuſculane

Queſtions:Iupiter, Iuno,Saturne,Vulcan, Vefa, and many other which Varrowould

make nothing but Elements and parts of the world, there are they allſhewne to

haue beene but men. Forthe Prieft fearingthe reuealing of thefe miſteries, war

nede_Alexander that as foone as his Mother hadde readthem, heefhouldburne

them. So not all this fabulous and ciuill Theology ſhall giue place to the Plato-

nifes,(who helda true God the author ofall thinges, the clearer ofall doubtes,

andthe giuer ofall goodnes)buteuen the other Phylofophers alſo, whoſe groffe

bodily inuentionsheld the worlds beginning to be: ; letal thefe giue place:
his water, Anaximenesto thofe good god-conceiuing mem:let Thales depart wit

the

hylolo

phers

with the ayre;the Stoikes with their (d) fire,Epicurus with his Atomes,his indiuifi-hort of

ble and infenſible bodies,andallother (that now are not for vs to recount)who".

placed natures originall,in bodies cyther fimple,compound,quicke or dead,for

there were (e)fome,and the Epicureans were they, that heldapoffibility ofprodu

cing the quicke outofthe dead;(f) otherswouldproduce out ofthe quick,fome

things quick and fome dead:yetall bodily,asofa body produced. But the Stoikes rasse.

held (g) the fire one of this viſible worldes foure elements,tobee wife,liuing,theit:

Creator oftheworldwhole and part,yea euen God him-felfe. Nowthefe & their

fellowes,followed euen the bare furmifesoftheir owne fleſhly opinions,inthefe

affertions. For (h) they hadde that in them which they fawnot,andthought that

to bee in them which they faw externally:nay which they faw not,but imagined

onely:now this in the fight offuch a thought, is no body, but a bodies likeneffe.

But that where-with our minde feeth feeth this bodyes likeneffe, is neither body

nor likeneffe,and that which difcerneth the other, iudging of the deformity or

beauty ofit,is more beautious then that which it iudgeth of This is the nature of

mans minde and reafonable foule, which is no bodysnor is the bodies likeneffe,

revolued in theminde a body either. So thenit: neyther fire, ayre, water nor

3 C3It

e corpo.

real world
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earth, of which foure bodies which wee call Elements , this vifible World is

compoſed. Now ifour foule beeno body, how can God that made it bee abo

dy?So then letthefe giueplace to the Platoniſts and (i) thoſe alſo that ſhamed

to fay God was a body, and yet would make him of the fame effence that our

foules arbeing not moued by the foules mutability, which it were vile to aſcribe

vnto God. I but(fay they) (k)the body it is ỹalters the foule:ofit felfit is immu

table. So might they fay that it is a body that woundeth the body : for ofit felfe it

is invulnerable. That which is immutable,nothing externall can change: But that

that any body alters is not vnchangeable : becauſe it is externally alterable.

L. V IV E S.

T: (a)make]A difference ofreading, but not worthy the: (b)Pyrote this]Cyprian,

affirming alý Pagan gods weremen,faith: that this isſo,Alexander writethin a famous vo

lume to his mothér,that the feare of his power madefach ſecrets of the gods to bee reuealed vmto him

by that Prief that they were(hefaw now) nothingelſe but ancient kinges whoſe memories vſed to

be kept at first,and afterwards grew to ſacrifices. De Idoll. Vanitate. (c) Gods of the]Tarquinius

Pristus fift King of kome added Ioo. Senators to the ancient Senate, and theſe were called

the fathers ofthe leffer families : the former of the greater, which phraze Tully vfeth meta

phorically,for the ancient confirmed gods. Ifwe ſhould fecke the truth of Grecke authors,

The gods (faith Tully) euen theſe goddes of the greaterfamilies would befound to haue gone fromvs here69%

2 hềh:h. earth , vp into heauen. Thus farre he: Tufº. Queff. 1. Teaching the foules immortallity,

erhouſe, which beeingloofedfrom thebody.ſhall be fuch as they who areadoredforgods. Such were

Romulus Hercules, Bacchus,&c. And thus is heauen filled almoftful with men. Tully alfo elfe

where calleth fuch gods of the greater families,as haue alwaics bene held celestiali. In Legib.

Thoſe that merit hċauen he calleth Gods afcript. (d) Fire] Cic. de nat, deor. The Stoiket holdal

aćtiuepower,fire:following (it feemes) Heraclitus. And Zeno their chiefe defineth the nature

thathểheld for god,to be a fire artificiall,generatiue,and moouing. (e)Some]The Epicureans

held allmen and each thing elfe to come out of Atomes,flying about at randome and knitting

together by chance. (f) Other jSo the old Manuſcripts do readit. (g) Held the firelcic.de

nai, deor. (b) They had that.] They could not conceiue the foule to be incorporeall,but corpo

rall oncly,nor vniuerſally that,but fenfible onely. Andit is triuiall in the Shooles. Nothing is

in the vnderfanding that was not firſt in the fence. That is,our minde concelueth but what is cir

cumfcribed with a body fenfible,oran obiect ofour fence. So we conceit incorporeall things,

corporally,and corporall things neuer feene , by imagination and cogitation of fuch or fuch

formes as we haue fecne: As one that neuer ſaw Rome, but thinkes of it, he imagineth it hath

walls, churches,buildings, or fuch-like,as he hath feene at Paris, Louvaine, Valencia, or elfe

where. Further, Auguſtine teacheth that the thoughts are incorporeall,and that the mindesin

ternall fences which produce thoughts, are both before thoughts , and thinges thein-felues:

which fences internal,God being the Creator of muft needs beno body,but a power more ex-

cellent then al other bodies or foules.() Thoſe alfo]Cic. de nat.deor.l. I. for Pythagoras that held

Pytha God to be a foule continuate & diffuſed through al nature,neuer marked the perturbations our
yt gº"Eule, are ſubiect to,by which(were Godfuch)he ſhould be difraćted,and disturbed,& when

the foules were wretched(as many are)fofhould god be alfo:which is impostible:but Platode

riued our foulesfrő the fubſtance oftheftars,& ifthey diedyong,he affirmed their returne the

ther again,each to the ſtar whence it came : and that as the stars were compoſed ofthe 4. Ele

ments fo were the foules,but in afar different manner then that compofition ofthe bodies.(k)

The body Virgil(Georg.4.& vÆneid.6)reciteth Pythagoras his opinion finging ofGod,thatis

the worlds foule, whence each one drawes a life at his originall, and returnes it at his death.

But becauſe it may be doubted how all foules haue ene originall fence, one vnderstandeth

better thenanother, and vfeth reafon more perfectly : this: he held did proceedfrom

the body and not from the foules. For thefe are his wordes.

Principio Celum at Terras Campoff, liquentes,

Lucentemą, Globum terre,Titaniaſ, aštra:

- Spiritus intus alit totamá, infuſa per artus, -

- Mens agitat molem,& magnoſe corpore miſcet. &c.

Stoikes

Epicurus,

Heauen
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Heauen,Earth,and Sea each in his properbound,

The Moones bright globe,and all the ſpangled round,

A ſpirit within doth feed,doth moouc,and: -

Through cuery parcell of this fpatious maffe. ' , :

A!! which is explayned at fullby Seruius the Gramarian. Porphyry confeffeth with Pythago- -

ras that the foule ſuffereth with the body: whoſe affećts, good or bad, rcdound in part vnto

the foule , yet deniethhce that they alter the foules nature. De facrificis.lib. 4.

|- - .

|

How the platoniſtsconceiuedofthe naturallpart of Phyloſºphy

C H AP. 6.

V Hereforc'thefe Phylofopherswhom fame(we fee)hathworthily preferred

before ỹreft;did wel perceiue that God was(a)nobodily thing: & therfore

af further then albodies in this inueſtigatiố:they faw thatno (b)mutable thing

was God and therfore went further then al mutable ſpirits,and foules to feekfor

him. Again they faw that (c ) al formesofmutable things,whereby they are what

they arē(ofwhat nature focuer theybe)haue originall from nonebut him, that is

trucand vnchangeable. Confequently, neither the body of this vniuerfe,the fi

gures,qualities,motions and Elements,northe bodies in themall,from heauen to

earth,either vegetatiue, as trees, orfenfitiue alſo as beafts or reafonablealfo,as

men: northofe that need no nutriment but ſubfift by them-felues as the Angels, Gojonely

can haue being,but from him who hath onlyfimple being For in him(d)to be and::

to liue,differnot:asifhemight hauebeing without life:neither to liue , and to :::::::

vnderſtaầd:as ifhecould haŭe life without intellećt: nortovnderstandanátobee pend vffon

blefſed, as if he couldhaucthe one and not the other. Buthis life, vnderſtan-"

dingand beatitude areall but his being From this invariable and fimple'effence

of his, they gatheredhim to beethe vncreated Creator ofall existence. For they

confideredthat all thinges are eytherbody, or life:that the (e) life excelleth the

body: that fenfibility is but a ſpecies ofthebody; but vnderſtanding of the life:

and therefore they preferred intelleći before fence : Senfible things are thofe Things

that are to befcen er touched. Intelligible can only be vnderſtood by the minde. en:and

For thereis no bodily fweetneffe, beit in the body, as beauty, or in motion,as "eligible,

a muſicall fong, but the minde dothiudge therof: which it could not doe ifthis

forme were not in it more excellent , then eyther in that quantity of body,or

that noyfe ofvoycesand keepingoftones and times: Yet ifit were not mutable

and could not iudge better then another ofthcfe fenfibleſpecies,norone be witti

er, cunninger, ormore exercifed then another ; but he that began after ſhould

profitas múchas he that learned before:andhe that profited after ſhould beevn

altered from his ignorance before: but that which admitteth maiority or minori

tr,is changeable doubtleffe. And therfore thefe learned men did wellobferue Mutable

that the firſt forme of things could not haue exiſtence in a fubiećt mutable. And what, ,

thereforebeholding degrees ofdiuerſity in the formesoffoulesandbodies, and

that the ſeperation ofal formefrom thể directly defiroiedthế, this infered anc

ceffity offome vnchangeable and confequently an all-excelling forme: this they

held the beginningofall thinges, vncreated,all creating, exceeding right. This Rom. I

what they knew ofGodhe didmanifeſt vnto them by teaching them the gradu- ::::

ate contemplation ofhis parts inviſible by his workesvifible: as alſo his eternity

anddiuinity, who created all things both viſible and temporary. Thus much of

thcir Phyſiology,or naturall Phyloſophy. . : « ... sº

D 4 , - |- Lvives.
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L. VIVES.

God is no O D (a) was no body] This e Alcinous in Plato's doĉtrine argueth thus. IfGodwere a bo

body. dy heefhould haue ºbſtance and forme : forfo haueall bodies, being like the Idea's,whereto

they haue a fecret refemblance. But to: God hathfubſtance andforme is abſurd : for hefhould

neither bethe beginning, norvmcompounded: Therefore hee hath no body. Befides,: body is of

fome/abſtance: what then ſhallGOD bee offre orayre : earth or water ? Nor of theſe are be

ginnings: but ratherhauea later being then the ſubſtance whereof they conff. Fut theſe are blaf

phemies; the truth is, GO D is incorporeall. If he were a body,hee were generated,andtherefore

corruptible. Butfarrearethofethinges from GOD.Thus farre e Alcinous. (b) No mutable]Pla

to (in Timau ) calls God ir őr karta&c, one , the fame , and alwaies like him-felfe, as

Tully tranſlates it. Alcinous faith hee muft needesbee an intelligible ſubstance. Ofwhich kind

the foule is better,then what is not the foule,but the powerthat is perpetually aćtual,excelleth

that which ispotentiall,fuchtherefore is God. (c) All formes] In Greek esse, fo Tully & others

interprete it, (d).To bee and to liue]Alcinous faith that God is fupreme, eternall, ineffable,

felfe-perfećt,needing nothing,eternally abſolute, Deity, caufe ofall beeing, truth, harmony,

good,and alltheſe,in one,and one. For I countthem not as difioyned, but coeffentiall. :2

Iittle after he faith that God is incomprehenfible, onely apparant to the thought:but contey

ned vnder no kinde what-foeuer: not definable, nor: , nor fubiećt to any accident:

to fay hee is euill were wickedneffe , and to fay hee is good is inſufficient , : then hee

ſhould participate ofgoodneffe, but heehath neyther difference nor accident. This opinion

Riº:s didDionistus the Diuine follow, denying wifedome, life, or vnderstanding to bein god. For

"P",theſearche names ofparticular perfections which are not in God:This feemes to bee groun

ded on Plato's wordes in Phedon that all goodis fuch by participation ofgood:but there hee

excepteth true good , that is doubtleffe God the Idea and effence of all beautifullgoodneffe.

(e) Life excelleth]He cals the foule life, as e Ariſtotle doth àraxixts, perfećtion orà Matxía, any

thingeternally aćtuall:both may beefaidofthe foule. But Plato ſpeaking of foules , meaneth

(it feemes)onely the rationall.

The excellency of the Platonists aboue the reſt, in logicke.

H A P. 7.

Owas concerning the other partoftheir (a) doćtrine, called logicke, farre

beeit from vstoioyne them in comparifon with thoſe fellowes that fetch

ed the iudgement of truth from the bodily fences, andheld alithings to

beefwayedby their falfe and friuolous pofitions, as (b) Epicurus held, yeaand

euen the stoikes. (c)Thefe men ſtanding onely affećted to the art ofdiſputation

called Logike, thought it wasto be deriuedfrom the fences: affirming that from

them the minde doth receiue definable notions (d) irroia, and thence the whole

methode of learning and teaching hath the propagation. Now (e) heere doe I

wonder how thefe men ( f ) affirminga wife man onely to bee beautifull, hadde

any notion of this beauty from their fence: andhow their carnalleyes could be

hold the faireforme ofwiſdome. (g) But thoſe whome wee doe worthyly pre

ferre haue diftinguiſhed the conceites of the minde conceiued from the formes

receiuedby the fence: Giuing them no more then their due,nor taking ought

oftheir due from them. But(h)the light ofthe mind giuing power to conceiue

all,this they holdis God, that created all.

L. VIVES.

T:(a) Dostirine] Plato diuidedfpeach into fiue parts. 1. ciuill, vfedin politike affaires,

counfels and fuch like. 2. rethoricall , which is demonſtratiue, or iudiciall, contayning

praiſc or diſpraife , accuſation or defence. 3. ordinary difcourſe ofone man with another.4

-
< · worke-mens
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worke-mens conference in matters mechanicall: 5:Logicall, confifting ofdialogiſines, queſ

tions and anfwers. This laft is by fome afcribed to bee Platos inuention;as Phanorivas:others.....

giue it to Alexamenes Teius, Ariſtotle: Some alſo to Zeno the Elean:certaine it is that Plato" :

gaue much ornament vnto difcourfe,: with all parts of learning, grauity and . ::

elegance: Wherein though the Logicall formes bee not exprefly taught , yet they are laid ",

downe inpraếtife, and their vſe fully exprefed : And particularly demonſtration is prasti

fed in his Timeus Sophiſmes, in Euthydemus , whence Ariſtotle had many ofhis fallacians:

But Socrates his induction is of moſt power ofall, and feemes to take the originall from him:

For Socrates vfed it morenimbly then any man liuing. And from him Qgintilian biddes his

Orator fetch it. (b ) Epicurus ] Hee held the Sunne to bee no bigger then it ſeemed: Änd

that if the fence once miſtake, one ſhould neuer truftit after. Cicero, (Plutarc, Placit. lib. 4.)

The Stoikes held the fences true, but their obiests now true, and now falfe. But Epica

rus held fence an obiećt all true, mary -opinion hee faid erred fometimes; and Cicero faith

of Zeno, That vnto the formes receiued by our fenceshee adioyned the affent of the minde,

which hce will hauefixed, and voluntary in euery one of vs. Hee didde not affirme all that

wee ſaw was true : But onely fuch as brỏught with them certaine peculiar declarations

for that which they pretended. ( c ) Thefemen]The Stojke: ; for the Epicures reicếted Logike,

as vaine and vnprofitable. The Stoikºs vfed it exceedingly. And Chryſippus, Cleanthes and

Zeno , Maifters of that fećt, wrote much in that kinde: but all concerning the later part:

ludgement the first, Inuention they commonly meddle not with as Cicero faith in his Ta

pikes. (d) àvias] The firſt apprehenſions ; araxiſts, or vnderstanding of thinges. Tacfe

nature hath giuen man, whence the knowledge of many great feueralties arife, which mo

tions arife from viſible and palpable obiećts, producing eyther knowledge, ignorance

or opinion , the meanc betweene bòth. Cicero calleth them begunne conceits, and faith

Epicura first named the serà ſus, asifonefhouldfay,apremeditate apprehenſion of a thing

in the mind,without which we can neither:, inquire nordiſpute. Mary the Stoikẻs

I fee haue yfed this word alfo , which 77ully tranſlateth anticipationes : And Chryſippus

defineth it to bee a naturalizmderfanding ofvniuerſalities. Laert. (é ) Heere do I J Hee pro

ueth that the affirmers ofthefe pofitions rather trusted vnderstanding then fence. (f) affirming

a wife man ] A Stoicall Peradoxe.(g) But thoſe whome ] Plato fo dealt that hce debarred thể

fences frompower to iudge the truth,allowing that only to the mind,prouing the authority of

that most fitte to bee trüfted, becauſe ir beholdeth alone the fimple: , vniforme and

vnfaigned , in that manner as it is. (h) The light ] This funne they held was the light

of the eye, and that the prince of the World was the light of the foule to vnderfanding,

knowledge wifedome, and iudgement ; and therefore hee is the father ofall light: Forfo: Cicer. A-

that lightinuiſible,thelight vifible hath his originall, as I ſhewed before outófPlato. The cad. Queſt,
Čo |

fame Alcinoes teacheth.În Defirina Platomis. Ib, I.

--,

-

--*

a That the Platoniſts are to be preferredin Morality a/2.
- -

- - C H A p. 8
-

Here remayneth the Morall, in Greeke Miss which inquirethafter the grea

teſt goodwhereto allour aćtions haue reference: and which is defired or it

felfeonly,for no otherend,butto make vsbleſſedin atrainingit only:and therfore

y callit the end; as referring all the reſt vnto it. But défiring it only for it
felfe : This bleffe-affording good fome would deriue from tie (a) bodie,

fome from the (b) minde, fome (c ) from both: For feeing that a man con- „“

fifteth but of foule and body , they beleeued that his cħeefe good must

haue originallfrom one ofthetwo,and therein fubfist; as the finallend ſtanding ** ----

as the fhor-marke ófall their aćtions, which being once attayned, their labours tº

were crównedwith perfection. So that they (d)that added athird kinde of good

to thefetwo namely, confifting ofhonour, ritches and fuch goods of Fortune }

otherwifecalledex:infecalididnot propofeitas a finall good tharis,tobedef:

redin refectofit felfe, but referredit to another: beeingofit felfe gooi to the

gcod and badde to the bad. So this good then, that ſome derinċd from:h:

body
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body,andfome from the foule, and fome from both , allderiued from the mans

::felfé. But they that tooke the bodiespart had the worſe fide, thefoule hadthe

:::* better:mary they that tookeboth, expected this good from the wholeman. So

::::: then, part or whole,itis from man , howfoeuer. Thefe three differences made

: aboue three feuerall fećts of Phylofophers: each man conſtruing diuerfly both

of the bodies good , and the foules good, and both their goods. Butlette all

thofe ftandby and make them place that fay that he is not happy that inioyes

abody,nor hee that inioyes a minde , but hee that inioyes God : Not as the

fouleinioyes the body, or it felfe, noras one friendinioyes another, but (e)as

the eyeinioyes the light. Ifthereft can fay any thing for the other fimilies, or

againſt this laft, what it is, God willing wee ſhallin due ſeafon difcouer.

L. VIVES. - -

Rom the (a) body]So did Epicurus, e Aristippus, andall their followers. (b) Theminde]The

Stoikes. (c) From both]As Calipho, Polemon and Diodorus. (d) Thatadded] This triple di

Knowv- uifion of goods,into the bodies,the mindes,andfortunes Auguſtine often vfeth. It is Ariſtotles

::" e As the eye] Plato faith that the knowledge of the truth is the greateſt good, which being:

Platoes

P

andthe Peripatetiques:taken from diuersplaces of Plato,as I will fhew in the next booke. (e)

f9

be attainedin this lifegiues vs cauſe to think thatfºarcely any one liuing is truly happy: mary there

is great: ofpartaking it in the life to come , when wee are freedfrom the bodies bounds, the

fole impedimentofthefoules perfestion. But when we die (fowe die pure)then in the fight ofthaeår

that# exiſtent truth, God, weſhallinior the height ofour defres,that is, truthandvniuerfall

knowledge. wherefore as the eye wanting the light is vfeleſe,and fetteth the owner fadiyafested in

darkenes,andperpetually forrowfullsbut when the Sun,the light comes,it rifeth with vigor to thefun

čtion, and vfeth the:::with cheerefulneffe andalacrity: fo ourintellett beeingvngiued from the

body, if it want the light of Gods truth,it must needes lament and languiſh, but fit haueit,it exat

: ioyfully:# that light whichpreſents the formes ofallthe creation. Whenee it commeth

that in ourpleaſures andfelicities wherein we fulfillour affettions, andas it were inicy our felues,

we do not reape that delestable comfort that we drawfrom the internallcontemplasion ofthat eter

mallgood,andfrom that attayning the pure light offoperfesti a wifedome. So that the foule that is

abſolutely bleijedinioyeth not Godin his beauty,and loue which concernepleaſure,anafi ofthewill.

but in his truth:is an att efthe intelleft: though thenfolloweth his beauty, and histoue,intirely

delećłable,nor can thefe befeperated. For none knowes God,but admireth him : none admireth him,

butioines loue to his admiration and delighteth in them all. Thus much out of Plato in diuers

places ofhis Reſpub. leges Phedon andPhilabus,who still preferreth the inquiry and contempla

tion of truth,and that to men ofpure life, exhorting and exciting all there-vnto. And this all

the Academickg and Peripatetiques profeffe after him,as Tully teacheth Definib. lib. 5.

ofthat Phylofophy that commeth nearest to Chriſtianity.

H A P. 9.

Et it fuffice now to remember that Plato( a ) diddetermine that the end ofal

good was the attayning avertuous life , which none could butheethat knew

andfollowed God: norisany man happy by any other meanes. And therefore

::::- heaffirmeth,that to be a Philoſopher is to loue God,whoſe nature is incorporeal:

::::: And confequently that wifedomes ſtudent , the Phylofopher, is then blefed

when heeinioyeth God. For though the inioying of each thing a man loueth

doth not forth-with make him happy: (for many byplacing their loue on hate

ful obiests are wretched,andmore wretchedinimioying them)yetis no man hap

pythatinioyeth not thatheloueth. For (b)euen thofethat loue what they ſhould

not,thinkenot them-felues happy in louing, but in inioying. But he thatinioyes

whathcloues,and loues the true and greatest good. Who (buta wretch) will

deny
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deny him to bee happy? This true and greateſtgood, is GOD faith Plato, and

therefore hee will hauea Phylofopher a louer ofGOD , that becaufe Phylofo

phy aimes atbeatitude, the louer ofGod might bee blefiedby inioying GO D.

Wherfore what euer Phyloſophers they were that held this ofthehigh and true

God,that he was the worlds Creator thelight ofvnderſtanding, and the goodof

allaćtion:that he is the beginning ofnature,the truth of doćtrine,and the happi

neffeoflife:whether they be called Platontfis (as fitteft )orby any other fećt: (c)

wthether the Ionian teacher held as this Plato did, and vnderſtoodhim well; Og

that the Italians helditfrom Pythagoras &his followers,orany other ofthe fame

doćtrine,ofwhat nation fo euer they were, andwere counted Phylofophers (d)

Atlantes, Lybians, (e)Egiptians, (f)Indians, (g) Perfans, ( h ) Chaldees, (i) Scythi

ans, (k) Galles, (l ) Spaniards, or others that obferuedand taught this doćtrine,

them wee preferre before all others, and confeffe their propinquity with our

beleefe. For though a Chriſtian, vfedonely to the Scriptures, neuer heard of

the Platoniſts,nor knoweth whether Grecce held two fests of Phylofophers,the

Ionike and the Italian,yet is hee not fo ignorant in humanity, but hec knowes

that the Phylofophers profeffe either the study of wifedome or wifedomc

it felfe. But lette him beware of thofe that difpute (m)oftheElements of this

world onely, andreach not vp to God that made them Elements. The Apoſtle

giues vs good warning of this: Beware (faith hee) leaf any deceiue you by Philoſºphy Coloff 38.

Andvainè decept,according to the worlds Elements. But leaft you ſhould thinke“ ***

that hee held allPhylofophers to bee fuch, hee faith elfe-where: (n. ) For that

which which is knowne of God , is::::: in them, for God hath fbewed it vnto

them. (o) For his inviſiblepowers from the beginning of the world are manifeſtedby::

his m orkes,and/o is his(p)eternal/vertue. Andhaŭing ſpoken a great matter con-*****

cerning Gudynto the Athenians which few ofthem vnderstood(a)ſahim weliae, aa,,,,

cở moue, andhane our beeing: he addedas fome alſo of your writers haue faid: Hee:”

knewhow to beware of their errors. For hee faid that GOD hadby his workes,

laid openhis inviſiblepower to their vnderſtanding,there alſo hee faid that they

did not worſhip him aright, but gaue the diuine honours W were his pecuriarly,

vnto other thingesthếwas lawful:becauſe that when they knew God,they glorified him Rem. I.ari

not as God,neither were thankefull.: but became vaine in their owne imaginations: o 22.23.

theirfooliſh heart wasfull of darkeneſe! For profeſſing them felues wife they prooued

fooles, and turned the glory ofthe incorruptible God,into the fmilitude of the image of

a corruptibleman,and ofbirds, and beafs, and/erpents.(r)In this place the Romains,

Grecians,Egiptians,and all that gloryed in their wifedome,are iuftly taxed. But

they ºnd wewillargue thishereafter:as for thofethings wherin we andthey con-

fent,as ofone God the Creator of this vniuerfe , who is not only incorporeall,

aboue all bodies,butalfo incorruptible aboueall ſpirits, our beginning our light

and our goodneffe,in theſe we preferre thembeforealothers.

-----L. v Iv Es.

Latodiddetermine] That venerable , and holy-teaching Plato, furmounting allPh "russei:

fophers in almoſt all other matters , in defining mans greateſt good , out-ſtript::

euen him-felfe, in his first bcoke De Legib. Hee deuides good , into diuine and humaine: greateſt

The lastisquite feperate from vertue, the firſt conioyned therewith. Socrates in Plato's Gor-good,

ias affirmes that beatitude confifteth in learning and vertue, calling onely the good,happy,

the euill wretchcd. And in Menexenus, in fixe hundred places ; (and fo all Plato through)

goodisonely honestand beauteous. As for other goddes , without vertue they arethede

Řrućtion ofhimthat poffeffeth them. But thefe are but Plator common fayings : in theſe

hee goeth with his fellowes : But when he lift , he rifeth in ſpirit , and leaues all to other

íchooles of wifedome beneathhim. His Philebus is a dialogue ofthe greateſt good , oras

fome
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fome intitle it, rại 75. storie, ofpleaſure. Therein hee maketh fixe rankes ofgoods, in the

iecond ſtandes the thinges proportionate, faire, perfećt fufficient, and fuch like. In the third

vnderſtanding, and fapience. In the fourth, the goods of the foule, ſciences, artes and:

ºpinions. But in the firſt, he putteth meaſure, moderation and oportunity. All which (as
hce writeth to Dionyſius ) import that GOD is the proportion, cauſe, meaſure, author and

moderator ofall goodneſſe. Ånd in his 2. de Repub, hec calleth GOD , the greatest good

and the Idea of good. And therefore e Apuleius defineth GOD to bee the profeſſor and

beltower of Beatitude Dogm:Plat. And Speuſippus defineth him to be, e 4 huing immortali

and fºpernaturalleſſence,jufficing to beatitude, and cauſeofnatureandallgoodneſſe.

1 ne contemplation of this good didde Platefay, made aman happy. Forin his Banquet;

Diotima, a most wife woman#:: Socrates to marke herfpeach well. e And thenfalling

into a diſcourſe that our loue concerned beauty, at last ſhee drew to a deeper theame,affirming

a beauty that was eternalt, immutable and vndiminiſhed, nor increafed, norfyre in one part

and not in another , nor beeing fubiect to any viciffitude, or alteration oftimes: Nor beauty

full in one reffett and not in all : whoſe beauty is neyther altered by place , nor opinión,

nor is as a part , or an accident of that effence wherein it is. Bat it is euer existene

în ane and the fame forme , and from thence flowes all the Worldes beauty : yetfo, as neyther

the original: of any thing decreafeth it, nor the decay augmentethit , or giueth any effett, or

ehange toit. This holy andvenerable beauty when a man beginneth to behold truly, that is bee

ing diſlinked from the loue of other beauties , then is not hee farre from the toppe of his

perfection. For that is the way to thinges traff worth defring : Thus must wee bee truly ledde

voto it, when a man aſcendeth by degrees from theſe inferiorbeauties vnto that fupreme one,

tranſporting him-felfe from one fayre obiect vnto twº, and fo vnto all the rest ofallbeauty

full destref, where-vppon the like diſciplines must needes follow , of which the onely chefe

and cheefy to bee followed : is the contemplation of that fi preme beauty : and from

thence to araw this lefon , thus muſt a man internally beauteous, dirett his life. Saw you,

but this once cleare , you would fcorne ritches, honours and exterior formes. Telme now(faith

Jhee ) how great ai: fhould hee giue thee that ſhould fhew thee this ſincere,this puref

beauty , not circumfeript with a forme ofmortality; mor with coullors normettals, erfach like

trafb, but in it felfe meerely diuine , and one and the fame to alleternity? Ipray thee wouldf#

thou not admire his life that fhould haue his wiſhes fo full as to beholdandinior thisgloryous

beae y ? Ogloryous pertaker of vnchanged folid vertue ! Friend of the all powerfull God,and

aboue allother Diuine and immortall. Thefe are the wordes of wife Diotyma vnto Socrates

to which hee replyeth that hee beleeued her, andthat heelaboureth to perfivade man-kinde thas

there is no fach méane to attaine the poſſeſſion ofthis pulchritude, as the lous efit andthat ne man

Jhould thinke it wereynough to diſputeofit in wordes,orto contemplate there-vppon with anvnpur

gedhtart. It hich: is hard may meere impoſiblefaith Plato: yet teachethhee that beatitude

is attained by imitation ofGOD (Deleg.4. ) where ſpeaking of GODS friendes andene

mies .hce faith, That it muff bee a wife mans continuallmeditation how to follow God, andmake

him the rule of his courſes before allmoriallmen ; to whoſe likeneſſe his cheefe study muff bee

to mold him-felfe. what it isto belike GOD heefheweth in his Theatetus ? it is to beeinf.

wife and hely. Andin his Epifile to Hermeas andhi; fellowes, hee faith,That ifany man bee

« Phylfºpher, heearmethat the knowledge of God, and his father, afarre as happy menganat

tayne it. And in his Epinomis , ſpeaking ofGOD, heefaith : Him doth eachman:#

«ânire, and conſéquently is inflamed with the power ef humaine witte to labour for this bea

titude in this if prefến: , and expeting a place after death with thoſe that haue fer

ued vertue. This faith Plato, who placed the greateſt beatitude in the life to come.

Forhee fayth in the famebooke, That none ( or very few ) can atteyn happyneſº in this

life, bu great hope there is after this life to inter the: for which wee haue beene fe care

faltio keep and coitinue our courſes in goodneſe and honety. And towards the end heefaith; It is

zvickelnes to negleft God,the reafon ofallbeeing fº fully already difouered. Hee that can make vſe

«full this, I count him truly wife,and firmely avow that when hee dyeth,heſhallnot be any longer in:

the eommonfaſhion of this life, but hauea certøyne peculiar excellence allotedhim, to bee both moff

wife and mof happie: And liue a manfo,where he will, in Ilandor cortinent, heefhallpertake this

felicity:andfofhall he that vſeth theſe directions wherefosuer, in gouernmentofothersor inpriuate

estatereførring all to God. But as weefayd before, fofay wee itill , verrfew attaine ":::
féī£
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festion zza this life : this life: this is most true, andno way rafhly ſpoken. Thus muchout of his .

Epinomis. In the end ofhis De Repub.thus. Behold now the rewards,fable and glorious which
agoodmzanfhallreceiue both of godandman,befdes the particularbenefits that his iuffice dothre

turnehirza. But all theſe are not ing, neither innumbermorquantity in refect ofthoſe after death. .

And in his Phedon : wherefore (faith Socrates)while wee liue here on earth, let vs haueas little

commerce with the bodyas may be, forfo weefhallget to fome knowledge,and keeping a good watch

ouerit vztill that Godfet vs.free.from it,weeſhallpafe awaypurefrom contagion,to conuerfe with

fuch as ozerfelues, andby our felues hauefullvnderſtanding of that fincere andpure truth, which

heisgfo, one that is agoing my way, hath a great hope to bee there crowned with the fruition of

thatforwhich in his life hefferedfomany afličtions. And after : If he be a true Philoſopher,that

opinion of Gods muf needs beare a greatfiroke with him, namely that he cannot attaine thepure

wiſdome vntill after this life. Thus much out of Plato, in diuers places, partly the words, and

partly the fence : which being aſſumed (to ſhew his opinion)out ofhis owne workes,maketh

itfuperfluous to adany quotations outofother Platoniſts.(b)Euen thoſe that loue.] I wounder

abfurdity in that booke. To enioy,is to take delight ofin anythingtas Auguſtine writethin his

8o questions: Wee enioy that wee take pleaſure in : of the vſe and the fruit, hereafter in the

leauenth booke.(c) Whether the Ionian.] Though Plato had muchfrom Pythagoras , yet was

hee a Ionian Philoſopher for heefollowed Socrates more then either Architas or Timeus. (d)

Valla.

L

that Dalla in his logike faith that their is no loue but delight: the world controules him. I5:,

louemine abſent friend,yetmy delight departed with him.But this is not the leaft nor the laſt Tosnioj.

e Atlantiker.] • Africans, bordring on the Ocean: «Atlas was the firſt King, brother to Sa-Atlantikes:

turne,andfonne to Celus: Agreat Ästronomer. Hee taught his Sonne Heſperus and many Atlas. .

more the Art ; for hee had feauen daughters allmarried to the Heroes, that had Sonnes *g'P".

no leffe glorious then the Parents. Hee taught diuers of the vulgar alfo, whence the |

artſpredinto Libia where Hercules learnt it and diſputedofit.ſe)Egiptians.] Their Philofo

phy is ancient,but mostpart from Chaldea, chiefely from Abraham : though they (as Diodo

rus writes) afcribe it to If and Oſiris, Dulcan, Mercury and Hercules. How euer, fure itis

much of their Philoſophy was diuine, and much falfe and filthy (f) Indians.] There Philoſo-Brahmans.
:were called Brachmans: ofwhomeread Philostratus his Öita Apollontbyan.and Stra-#erfians.

0

fuch as wrot of Alexander the CMacedonian his conquests. (g) Perfans.] They had the ::::

;

#

C%'agres, that#:#| taught. (h)ć ladees.] The chiefe Astrologians and diuinators ofthe

world, ofthefe read Diodorus.lib.3. (i)Scythians.] Their Philoſophers whilom, contended

with the Egiptiansfor antiquity: a nation valiant, plaine, iuft, harmeleffe, doing more by na

turallwit, then Greecewith all'herlaborious diſcipline. (k)Galles.]or Frenchmen. They had
their Druides: Ceſar (ſomment.Gallic,Bell. and Poets alſo which were both Philoſophers and Druides.

diuins,called Saronide.Diol.6.they had alſo the wifards thatý people came vntofortrifles.No

lacrifice anongst them might be óffered without a Philoſophér, that was, a Naturalist diuine

andhumane: and theferuled allin all places. Their Druide)as Strabo faith lib.4) were both

naturalists and Moralists.(l)Spaniards.]In Spaine,before filuer and gold were found,there was

nº wartesmany Philoſophers, and the people liued wounderfullreligiouſly:euery fociety had Spaint.

amagistrate by the yeare, chofen out of the most learned and iudicious ranke ofmen, equity

was the executor of iustice then, without lawes clangor: (yet the Turdetani now called the

*Andeluzians had certaine wounderfull old lawes written )few or no controuerfies were

cuer mooued : and thoſe that were did either concerne vertuous emulation, the reafons of

nature, ofthe gods, ofgoodmanners, or offome fuch theames, which the learned diſputedof

* ſet titnes, and called the women to bee auditors. Afterwards, certaine mountaines that

were full of mettall withinbrake out and burned, and the melted gould and filuer, leftad

"tration of fuch fine fluffes, in mens mindes, fofhewing this to the Phænicians, who were

then the generall marchants ofthe world, they ::::::: of their mettalls away to themfor

tinges of no value. The Phanicians ſpying this gaine, acquainted diuers ofthe Aſians and

ºreckes therewich, and fo came offenthether with a multitude of men, fometimes with

#::at naues, and otherwhiles with but two or three Marchants ſhippes : Now many either

:king the ayre and the foyle, or elfe louing goldbetterthen their gods, fet vp their rests in

Spaine ; and by one tricke or other found meanes to contract alliance with others : and then

began they to fend Colonyes into Spaine out df all «Afia, and the Iles adiacent, and

theſe stread their villenies amongſt the filly ignorant foules. Then began the Spaniards to

admire their owne wealth: to fight,to preyº: vponanother,firſt priủately, and fơone after

C in
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in whole armies: afterward to flat nations warrewagedvnderalien leaders:the Phanicians at .

first,the authorsboth of theirpreſent andfuture misfortunes:Thengoodmanners got them

gone equity wasfent packing away, and lawes came vp,together with digging ofmettalls,

andother traffiques, ſo that: Philoſophy, andallartesgrew almoſt to vtter ruine : for

they were not writtenbut onclypaffed by tradition from mouth to eare, But that which re

mained ofthé wasrenewed by fome wel-wiſhing wits, in the time ofthe Romainepeacebut

first the Gothes, and afterward the Saracins rooted them vtterly from amongſt the vulgar.

Thereisan old memorial extantofthe ancient times,written in greck and Latine:Ihope by it

:ºillustrate the original ofany natiue coűtry. (m)Ofthe element:JThat is,ſuch as conceiueno
furtherthế the clements:fichas think them the orignalls ofal,& neuer leaue GOD any thin

to doe, whoſe will difpofeth all things. (n) For that which is knowne]reyserà sºts <nºwi:.
írčvrstis fath the greeke. (o) His inuiſible] ra 3 et «sezrast som «rivio se zázez rồie runſuari veshára «gropáſra

*"sºlº ******ai *ºusine, faith the Grecke «risie is both Creation, and the thing created. Valla

thinketh that this inuifibility is meant oftheforme and fabrikofheauen and earth, according

to that ofthe Pfalme. The heavens declare the glory of God,and the firmamentſbeweth the work:

Pfal, 19.1- ofhis hands. And we find Ariſtotle and manymore to gather by the world externall ſhape of

the world,that there is a God, that hath a prouidence and care ofthe world: and the fame

they gatherby the courſe and motion oftimes, by the orderofour life,and ofthe whole vni

uerfe,wherein fuch things could notbe done,but by that most wife and glorious gouernor of

the faid vniuerfe. Augustine tranſlateth "tới-t, constitutions, tomakeit imply that men may

conceiue the ſecrets ofGOD,by his workes , euen from the worlds firſt conſtitution, toper

fwadevs that this knowledgehad exiſtence before Chriſt his comming, or Morfºs lawe,euen

from the firſt creation of the world. Andthis me thinkes is neareft vnto Paulſ minde,who in

this place diſputeth againſt the Philoſophers, telling them that when orwhere euer they liue,

they may finde a god the gouernor and father of all vniuerſity: and that(for fo followes the

fequele)and that,by the workes which he hathmade,may his inuiſibility bee certainly gathe

red. (p) Eternallvertue]Not onely his fecret wiſdome,and iustice,but his illuſtrious deity and

power:vnleffe you take away[Andfø]andlet thereft depend vpon the former:for the grecke

[7]fignifying coniunction, was the cauſe that [quoậ] was thruſtinto the Latine interpre

tation. (q) In him we lue]The ancients called GÔD the lifeỷ is diffuſed throughout thevni

uerfe: and the aire alfo: fo that this is true howfoeuer : that in him weeliue, wee moue and

haue our bccing. Aratus alfofaid,that al waies, courts,hauens,and all places and things were

full of Ioue : which his interpretor attributeth to the ayre. (r)/n whichplace]TheRomaines

andGreekes worſhipped mens ſtatues for gods,the Egiptians beafts.

W

What the excellence ofareligious Chriſtian is in theſe Philoſophicallartes.

H A P. I O.

N: if a chriftian forwant ofreading, cannot vſe fuchoftheir words as fits

diſputations, becaufe hee neuer heard them: or cannot call that part that

treates ofnature,either naturallin Latine,or phyſicall in Greeke: nor that that

inquires the truth,rationallor Logical!: nor that which concernes rećtifying of

manners, and goodneffe of ends Morall; or Ethicall:yetthence it followes not

that he knowes not,that from the true God is both Nature, whereby hee made

vs like his Image,Reaſon,wherby we know him, and Gracewherby we areblef

fedin beeing vnited to him. This then is the caufewhywee preferthefe before

the other; the otherfpent their wittesin feeking out of the caufes ofthings,the

meanes of learning, and order oflife : thefe knowing. GOD , found that

their was both the caufe of the whole creation, the light of all true learning,

and the fount of all felicity. So that what Płatoniſts or others foeuer held thus

ofG O D, they held as we doe. But wee choofe rather to deale with the (a) Pla

tonists then others, becauſe their workes are moſt famous; for both the

Greekes ( whofe language is very greatly efteemed of the nations ) doe

preferue and extoll them , and the Latines , mooued by their excellence

and glory learning them more willingly themfclues, and by ":::
tilCII

--
-
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them in their tongues alfo, left them the more illuſtrious ánd plaine tovs,and

to all poſterity. ; : : * ,

L - |- |- - . . |

- v IvEs. - - [This is

V Ith the(a) Platoniſts]From Plate and Ariffotles time,vnto Aphrodfeus,thatliuedvn-:
- - der Seuerusand his fonne : « Ariſtotle was rathernamedainongst the learned then ei- inthe Lo

ther reador vnderſtood: a Aprodiſeus firſt aduentured to explaine him,and did fet many on to tanists --

farch farther into the author,by that light hee gaue:yet did Plato keepe aboue him fill,vn- pinion

till the erection of publike ſchooles in France and Italy,that is, as long as the Greeke and La- : it:

tine tongues were in account: [but when learning grew Mercenary, and Mimicall, alltheir left out

aime was gaine,and contention, and verbofity, and fond ſubtility , with vile fained wordes as dif- 9

ofarte,and friuolous quillets, then was Ariſtotles logike and phyfikes held fit for their Puf- tastefull

poſe, andmany better bookes of his throwne afide. But as for Plato becauſe theyvnder- to the

stood him not, (nay and Ariſtotle much leffe, yet) becaufe hee teacherh no trickes, óh neuer fchoole

name him? I ſpeake not this to imply Ariſtotles learning more inſufficient then Plato's, but :

it is a fhame that Plato,a holy Philoſopher ſhouldbee thruſtby, and Ariſtotles best part alſo, >

and the rest foread,that he muftfpeake their pleaſures,beeing fuch fooleries,as not • Ariſtotle,::
no not any madman ofhis time wouldhaueheld or divulged.] the dircét

*a- – truth.]

whence Plato might haue that knowledge thatbrought him/º neare the

Chriſtian doữrine. Cu a P. I 1.

Ow fome ofour Chriſtians admire at theſe affertions of Platocomming fo

neereto our beleefeofGod: So that fomethinke that at his going to Egipt,

heeheardtheProphet (a) Hieremye, orgotto readfome ofthe prophetsbookes

in histrauellt theſe opinions Ihauc (b) elfe where related. But byall true chro- ::::::::

nicles ſupputation,Plato was bornean Ioo.yeares after Ieremy prophecied. Plato :"**
liued81:yeares, and from his death to the time that Ptolony King of Egipt de- mw.

manded the Hebrew prophccies, andhad them tranſlated by the 7o.Iewes that

vnderſtood the greeke alfo,is reckned almoſt 6o. yeares: So that Platoin his

trauell,could neither fee Hieremy,beeingdead, nor readthefcriptures beeing

not asyertranſlatedinto the greeke,which hevnderstood(e)vnleffe(as he was of

an infatigable ſtudie)he hadhadthem readbyan interpretor,yet fo ashee might

flO[: them,or coppy them (whichPtolomyasa friend might intreate,or

as a King,command)butonely carryaway whathe couldinhis memory. Some -
reafon: is for this,becaufe Genefis beginneth thus. In the beginninggo D Gen. 1.1.2

createdheauen andearth,and the earth was without forme andvoide, anddirkeneſe Platos

was vpon the deepe.& the Spirit ofGODmeouedvpon the waters. And Plato in his(d) ::::::::

Taméns faith thatGOD firft (e)ioynedthe earth and the fire. Now it is certaine :"*"*
that (f) hee meaneth heauen by fire:fothat hercis a correſpondence with the nity,

other. In the beginning GoD createdheauen andearth. Againehee faith thatthe

two (g) meanes conioyningtheſe extremities,are waterandayre,this fome may

thinkéhehad from the other,Thefpirit ofGOD moouedvpon the waters: not mind

ing in what fence the ſcripturevleth the word Spirit, and becaufe (h)ayre is a

ſpirit, thereforeit may beeheegatheredthat hee collećted4. elements from this

lace. And whereashee faith a Philoſopher is alouerofGod,there is nothing

į: fquareth with the holy fcriptures: but that eſpecially(which makethmee

almost confeffe that Plato wanted not thefe bookes)that whereas the Angel that

brought Godsword to Moſ/es,beingas :what his namewas that badhim goe

G 2 TES
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free the Iſraelites out of Egipt, anſweredhis name was (i) Iam that ran: And

**** 3 14 thus ſhalt thou fay to the children of Iſraell, Iam hath/ent me to you: as ifthatin

comparifon of that which truely is,being immutable, the things that are immu

table,are not. Plato stuckhard vpon this,and commendedit highly: And Imake

a doubt whether the like be to be found in any one that euer wrote before Plato,

except in that booke when it was firſt written, fo, Iam that Iam,and thou ſhalt.

tell them that Iamfent me to you. But wherefoeuer he hadit,outofothers bookes

before him, or as the Apoſtle faith : Becauſe that which is knowne of God, is mani

feff vnte them: for God hath ſhewedit them: For the inuiſible things ofhim that is,

::::*9, his eternallpower and god-head,are/eene by the creation of the world being conſidered .

in his workes.This maketh mee chofe to deale with the Platontfts,in our intended

queſtion ofnaturall Theology,namely,whether the feruice ofone GOD,orma

ny, fuffice for the felicity of the life to come. For as touching the feruice of

:or many for the helpes of this temporall life, lthinke I haue faidalready
fufhicient.

v - - - - - L. VIVE S.

Hieremy. PRophet (a) Hieremy] Hee went with the two Tribes Beniamin and Iuda into Egipt, and

: was there ftoned at Tanis: there theinhabitants honour him, for the preſent Ë:lpe his

- tombe giues thế againſt the stinging offerpents.(b) Elſe-where j De Doftr. xpian. 2. Euſebius

faith Hieremy began to prophecy the 36. Olympiade and Płato was borne the 88. oftheSep

tuagines hereafter. (e) (onleſſe (as hewas] ſuffin e Martyr. in Paracladgent Euſeb.de prep.

Theodor de grec. afett. all'affirme that Plato hadmuch doĉtrine from the Hebrew bookés.

Plato an Herevpon Numenius the Philoſopher faid: ir, -n-z-vieweise:- ?what is Plato but Møy.

Artike fez made Athenian ? Ande Ariſtobulus the lewe writting to Philometor,faith,as Euſebius cít

Moyſes, ethit: Plato didfollow our law in many things for his diuers allegations haue proouedhim an ob

feruerofit in particular thingt,and that in many. For the Pentateach was tranſlated before A

lexanderstime, yea before the Perfian Monarchy whencehce and Pythagoras had both very

much. (d) Timaus]So becauſe Timeus the Locrian is induced as diſputing of the word,him

had Plato heardin İtaly,and he wrote ofthe worldin the doriketongue, out ofwhich booke

Tlatohath much ofhis doćłrine, (e) Moynedthe earth]The words are tranſlated by Tully thus:

forporeum & aſpettabilem itemá, trafiabilem eſſe, neceſſarium eff: nihilForrò gni vacuum vide

ri,aut ::::::careat folido. Solidum autem nihil, quod terre fit eapers: quamobrem mundum

efficere moliens deus, terramprimams, ignemá, iungebat. The fame is jmeus his opinion in his

Platoheld work De Mundo & anima.{f)He meaneth Plato faidheauen was offire,the stars ofthe foure

beauca,fire, elements,becauſe they feemed more ſolid. But he held notheauen ofthenature of our fire,for

he heldfires of diuers nature.(g)Two meanes]Water and firemust needs hauc a meane ofcohe

rence. But ſolidbodiesare hardly reconciled by one meanebut mufi hauetwo, which mayof

thếfelues & their accidents, compoſe a conuenient third,fuch is water & ayre,between fire &

carth:forwater to earth,& ayre to fire beare the fame proportion, and ſo doth waterand ayre

betweene themfelues: combination rules fo in the elements, that in the aſcendingánd

deſcending innumerable and imperceptible variations of nature all feemes but one body,ei

therrarified vnto fire, or condenfate vnto earth. (h) Ayre isafirit] But not ofGod: ofthis

hereafter. (i) Iam]ugu «'ºr,this ", is a perticiple:asone fhouldfay, Iam he that is. For wee can

not tranſtate it by one word,as Seneca affirmeth Epiff.lib.8. But weemay callit Ens, offm(as

(Tefar did,)being,of to bee,as potent,ofpofum So did Sergius. Quintil. GOD meaneth, that

hee hath beeing : whereas as nothing elfe hath properly any beeing : but are as Ifaras faith:

nothing : and Iob hath it often,G O Donely hath ::::: the rest haue not their existence

faith Seneca ) becauſe they are eternal thenflues, but becauſe their maker guardeth the

and ſhould hee difift, they would all vaniſh into nothing. Plato alſo fayth that:
things neuer haue true beeing, but ſpirituallhaue. In Tizeo & Sophifa. And there, andin

his Parmenides hee faith that G O Dis one, and Ens, ofwhom allthingi depend: that naturé

hath not a fitte expreffiue name for his Excellence , nor can hee bee defined , nor

aſcribed , nor knowne , nor comprehended , that hce begotte all theſe leffer gods

* - - whom

-"
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whom in his Tymeus he faith are immortall only by their fathers wil,not by their own power

Himhee calleth ::, which is: as he faith ofa true Philoſopher in his Phedon,;,b,=, i syro-he

concciueth him which is: andalittle after : i riv#-49 á irror pertaker of them which is,

and in his Timeus ºise”: 3íne, str.ix., the eternall beeing, vrbegotten. Andall the Pla

tonists agree that the title of his Parmenides,De ente & vno rerum principio,and of his Sophifa

zsi sı,rg, are both ment of GOD,which is the true being,and the beginning ofall things:and

3, being a perticile is ofthe preſentence, fignifying that GODhath no time pafi,nor to come,

but with him allis preſent,and fo his beeingis. That he faith in his Tymeus. Timehath partes,

paft, preſent and to come: and thefe timesofour diuiding are by our error falfely afcribed to

the diuine effence, and vnmeetely. Forweevfe to fay,hee was,is and wilbe: but indeed he

onely is, properly and truely; was and wilbe belong to things that arife and proceede accor

ding to the times and with them. For they are two motions: but the onely Lord ofeternity

hath no motion, noris elder, nor hath beene younger, nor hath not beene hitherto, nor ſhall

notbee hereafter,nor feeleth any affect ofa corporall bodie,butthofe partes paft and to come one God.

are belonging to time that followeth eternity, andare ſpecies of that which mooueth it felfe -

accordingtonumber and ſpace. Thus much out of Timæus: hee that will readethe author,

let him looke till hee finde theſe words,wớra Ji sarratieGrxis &c. there this fentence be

ginneth. Gregory vfed part of it in his Sermon ofthe birth of Chrift, and handled it largely

in that place.GOD was alwates, and is,and ſhalbe (faith he) nay rather God is alwaies:was,

and ſhalbeare parts ofour time,and defećts in nature. Buthee is eternally beeing : and fo he

told c_Morfes when hee asked him his name. ºśr pºstui irizira news, "ì iznºu & c. Then hee

beginnesto mount, andwith diuine eloquence to ſpreadthe luftre ofGOD Seternity and

inmutability : but this worthy man is faine to yeeld vnder fo huge a burden, and ſhuthis

eyes, dazcled with fo fiery a ſplendor. Plutarch tells that on one poste of the Temples dore

at Delphos was written „sa zavrsi,know: felfe, and on the other, „thouart : the first hauing

reference to our preparation in matters of diuinity,and the later vnto GODS nature,which is

alwates fixt and firme,whereas ours is fluxe and mutable. Wherefore,it may wellbee faid of

him whoſe nature is not fubiect to any alteration oftime,but als aies fixed and vnalterable.

thou art. Thou art, may alſo bee referred vnto the vnmoueable eternity, without any reſpećt

cftbe time,as 7 lato faith in his “Parmenides, who will not hauethe time prefent made an at

tribute ofGOD, becaufeit is a time, nor will haue him called an effence,but ratherfome

what inexplicable aboue all effence, to know what it is not,is eafie,but what it is,impoffible.

Some thinke that Parmenides himſelte in his Philoſophicallpoeme, meaneth ofGOD there

where hee faith,all things are but one: andfothought Symplicius: forit is vnlike that fo ſharpe

a wit as Parmenides, found not the difference and multitude of things which hee fetteth

plainely downe in his poemes. For hauing fpcken largely of that onely Ens, hee concludeth

thus : 7 hus much ofthe true high things,now concerning the confuſed and mortallthing in which

is much error. e. Arfotle through defire to reprehend erroniouſly traduceth his opinion in

his Phyfikes,which Themiſtius toucheth at: Farmenides (faith he)did not thinke an accident,

that hath existence but from another, to bee the Enshee meant of, but heefpoke ofthe Ens

which is properly, eſpecially and truely fo:which is indeed no other but Plato his very Ems.

Nay what fay ycu to Ariſtoile, that faith himſelfe that Parmenides ment of that one Ens

which was the originall of all : The other Platoniffs opinions I haue already relatcd:Now as

for that fentence(fo common against them)that the things intelligible onely,not the fenfible,

haue exiſtence : • Aleymus in his worke to : Amynthas declareth that Plato had both it, and Epichar

that ofthe Ideas,out of Epicharmus his bookes,and alledgeth the words of Epicharmushim-"

felfe,who was a Philoſopher of Coos, a Phythagorean,who held that learning made a manas

farre more excellent then others,as the funne excells the ſtarres and all other light, and the fea

the riuers. Plato himſelfe in his Sophiſta auerreth the antiquity of that opinion that affirmed

the effence ofintelligibilities oncly, and that therevpon arofe a great contention with chofè

that held the worldto confifi ofonely bodies. Timaus alſo the Locrian in his booke demum- :

do,wrote ofthefe Idea’s. But Plato: all theſe things, andbrought in a more polite,ele- :

gant forme,adding befides altitude and diuinity ofdoćtrine,admirable and excellent I make

no question that Pythagoras did learne thoſe miſteries out ofthe Scriptures in Egipt. Andit

is more likely that he talked with Hieremy there, then that Platºdid. |- -

- . . . . . E e 3 . - . . . . That
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That the Platoniſts for alltheir goodopinion ofthe trueG O D, ret neuerthe

theleſſe heldthat worſhip was to beegiuen to many. C H A P. 12.

T::::::: haue I chofen thefe before the reſt,becaufetheir good opinion of

the true & only GOD,made them more illustrious thenthereft,&fofarpre

ferredby poſterity,that wherea: (a) Ariſtotle,Plato's ſcholler,an excellent witted

man,(b) Plato's inferior indeed, but farre abouethereft; whoinstituted thePeri

patetique ſect that taught walking,andhad many famous ſchollers of his (c) fe&

in his (d) maiſters lifetime,and after Plato's death(::::::his fifters fon and

Xemccrates his beloued fcholler fucceededinhis fchoole,called the(f)_Academy,

and their followers (g) therevpon, Academikes: yet the later Philoſophers that

liked to follow Plato wouldnot bee called Peripatettques, nor e_Academikes, but

Platºniº Platonifs: Ofwhich fort there were thefe famous Gretians (h) Plotine,(i) Jambº

lychus, (k) and Porphiry: and Apuleius an African wasfamous both for his writ

tings in the Greeke and Latinetongues. Butall thefe and their followers,yeae

uen (/) Platohimfelfe,held it fit to adoremany gods.

L. VIVES.

Ariſtode, VVii:) Aristotle] Borne at Stagyra, fonne to Nieomachus and Phafis both def.

cendedfrom AEſculapius:borne the 99. Olympiade. He came to Plato at 15 yeares

old,andheard him till he was 35.when as Plato died; and then beganne he to teach himſelfe,

walking in the Lycium,whence his followers were called Peripatetiques of»verraur,to walke.

He was an admirable,fingular wittedman,inferior to none: Plato's better in variety ofknow

ledge,and all the worldsbetter in diſputation of all artes. Norare theſe great guifts ofhis to

be euilltaken, or maligned : we muff confeffe indeed that hee was an affectator of glory, and

too curious a condemner of others,but withall,modeſt and abstinent : nor in doćtrine of artes

Plats and had he euer his fellow. I wiſh he had delt more vprightly in his cenfutations of others. (b)

Arthode, Plato's inferior]comparifion betweene Plato and Aristotleis odious,becauſe oftheir diuerfity

ºº"?“ ofstudies. Doubtleffe they were both admirable examples for all tointitate. The greekes call

Plato, ºstes,diuine, and Arzfotle diper,which is afinuch: Plato's eloquence was fuch that it

was a common faying.if Ioue would ſpeake grecke,he would ſpeake Plato's greeke : But Ari

fotles knowledge in Rhetorick(Ihad almoſt faid)excelled Plato's: mary invfehce was farre

ſhort ofhim. For Ariſtotle affećted a fuccinét phraſe: leaf beeing tedious,and drawing each

thing at length the difcourſe might become to profufe, and the rules of arte too long to beare

away. So his endấour was not to admit an ide word,which madehim attainevnto a great

perfećtion in the proper vſe of the greeke language and figures. (c) Seftjahreis in Greeke,a

wordofindifference, but ordinaryſy taken in the worst fence, for all opinions priuate,oro

ther,without the Church, wee call Herefies. (d) His Maiffers life] s Hriſtotle (faith Plato in

Speufippus, Laërtius) hath kiekt againſt vs, as foles doe at their dammet. Yet fome fay hee did not teach

whileft Plato liued. (e) peufippus) Eurymedors fonne, Platos ſucceſfor,hetaught 8-yeares,and

xeneana tooke pay for whichDionyſiusmockthim:hewent alto asfaras Macedon to fing the Epithe:

- lamion at Caffanders marriage,formony : which Philoſtratus faith he had written in bald and

ruggedverſe Growing difeafed Xenocrates of Chaledon ſucceeded him at his owne requeft,

one that Plato loued deerely well and trauelled with him into Sycily: he was but dull of wit,

but ofa feuere and facred carriage. Plato faith Ariſtotle lackt the: andhe the ſpurres: but lo

uedhim fo well that when men fworehe ſpokeill of him,he would not credite them,thinkeit

vnpoſſible that one whom hee loued fo well, ſhould not louehim againe.In controuerfies of

law,she Iudges neuer put him to his oth: thinking it fin not to trust fo iuft aman though hee

Academy fwore not(f)Academy|A fanne was indeed nere Athens,al woods & fennes, & therefore vn

whataná healthful& had bin faith Laertius)the habitation ofAcademus,one ofthe Heroës:Eupolis the

whence, Cőmedian calleth hima god:but Plutarchinhislife of Thefeus,fhews whathe was.It was heỷ

told (after & Pollux ý Theſeus after his rape of Hellen, kept herfecretly at Aphidna: & there

fore was euera terreſpected both by them & al the other Lacedemonians:forin altheir roades

madeintoj Atheniã territories,they neuermeddled withAcademia:but Dicearchus faith:

- - - - st
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first was called Eredemia ofone Ecedemus, afoldiour vnder (forand Pollux: and fo after,

came to be called Academia : This Laertiustoucheth at. Apuleius faith that Plato left all his

patrimonie, in a little garden neare this Academie,two feruants,a cup for facrificing in,and

as much gold as wouldmakean eare-ring. In vita Platon. Laertíus faith hee was honorably

buriedin the Academy,and that c_Mithridates king of Pontus, hauing taken Athens, ere&ed

Plato aflatue,dedicatingit to the Mufes.In Athens(this we may not pāff)were thefe ſchooles.
First the Academy,ſecondly Liceum, thirdly Prytaneam, fourthly (anopum, fifily Stoa, fixtly The fch les

Tempe,feuenthly Gnofargés. (g) Therevpon.] fhisis the old Acáděmy, taught tó Archeflaí, º*"*

by Eolemon Senocrates his ſcholler, and hee endeuoured to reduce all to Socrates his forme of

diſputation,to affirme nothing, but confute all, and this was called the new Acamedie, which

Tully in varros perfon affirmeth was like the old one: Buthence-forth thoſe that had pofi

tiué groundsforanything,andhelda truth to be in things, as Plato did, were not called Aca

demicks but Platonists, I thinke becaufe the name of Academicks was fo proper to Archeflas

ſchooles. (h) Plotine] Borne (faith Snidas) at Lycopolis in Egipt : hce wrote foure and fittie plotine.

bookes,obſcure ones,tokeepe the cuſtome of his fećt. Hecliued in th’Emper, r Galiezas time,

vntill Probus entred,he ofwhofe defteny Firmicus doth folie and prate.Porphyry.Plotmes ſchol

ler wrote his life at large. () Iamblichus ] Of(alchis, Porphyries fcholler,a Pythagoriſt rather Iamblichus

then a Platonff as Hierom teſtificth: yetin all diuine matters, the Platoniffs are Pythagorians.

His witte and manners were better then his maiſters. (k) Porphyry j A Tyrian, one neither Porphyry.

foundin body not minde, ofwaueringiudgement, vnmanly inueterate malice and cruelty: a

profeffed Plotinist : Suidas faith he was Amelius ſcholler alſo. Porphiry (faith he was properly

called Bafileu,a Tyrian philoſopher,«Æmelius his ſcholler whom Pletine taught. Heeliuedin

Aureliams timeand continued vntill Diocletians Thus farre Suidas.Why he was called Bafileus

he ſheweth in his maister Plotines life. Amelius (quothhe) dedicated this books to me, and in the

title calledme Bafileus,for that was my name:in the language of my country, Iru eadedafter my

father Malcus: which tranſlated is king Thus he of himſelfe.(1)Platohim felfe] In hisTimeus he
calles Saturne,Ops,and Iuno gods,andall thereft brethren and kinsfolkes 3IITOI): them-felues, |

and elfe-where hee commands facrifices vnto their gods,Demones & Heroes: faying it is theſe

to whom the Cities good eſtate is to be commended. De legib. & de repub. in diuerste places.

OfPlato's affirmation,that the gods were allgood,and louers ofvertue.

H A P. I 2• -

VHereforethough in other points they: wee doe differ yet to ouer-paffe

them in this great controuerfie now in hand,Iaske them what gods we muft

worſhip? the good,thebador both? nay herein we muft take Plate's(a)affèrtion,

that holds all the good to be good,no badones ofthem:Whythen this worſhip

is the gods,for then it is the gods,and ifthey be bad their god-head is gone.This

being true,(and what elfe ſhould we beleeue: )then downe gɔeth the# opinion

that affirmes a neceffity ofappeafing the badgods by facrifices, and inuoking the

good.For there are no badgods: &the good onely(if there were)muft håue the

worſhip,without any other pertakers.What are they then that loueſtage-plaies,

and to fee their owne crimes,thruft into their honors and religion ? their power

proomes them fome-thing, but their affećts conuince them wicked, Plato's opini

on of playes was fhewen in his iudgement of the expulſion of Poets, as pernici-

ous and balefull to an honeſt ſtate. Whatgods are they now that oppoſe Plato in

defence of thoſe playes? hee cannot endure that the gods ſhould bee flandered,

they cannot endurevnleffe they be openly defaced. Nay they added malicious

cruelty to their beſtiall defires,depriuing T.Latinus ofhis fonne, &friking him

with a difeafe,mary when they had dóneas they pleafed, then they freedhim frõ

his maladie.But Plato very wifely forbadall feare of the euillporers,& confirm

ing himſelfe in his opinicn,fearednot to avow the expulſion ofal thefe politique

abfurdities,from a firme ſtate,allthofe filthineffes ý thofe gods delighted in.And

this Plato doth Labeo make a Semy-god:euen that (c) abeo that holds that fad,black Labeo.

and bloudy facrifices do fit the cuillgods,& mirthfull orgies the good: why then

E e 4 dares

|
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dares Plato, but a femigod, boldly debarre the gods themfelues, the very good

ones, from thofe delights which heeheld obſcænce and vnlawfull?Thefe gods

neuertheleffe confute Labeo,for they ſhowedthem-felues cruellandbarbarousa

gainſt Latinus,not mirthfull nor game-fome. Let the Platoniſts, that holdall the

gods tobe good andinvertue the fellowes of the wife,andaffirme ita facriledge

to beleeue other of them, let them expoundvs this miſtery, wee will, fay they :
marke vs well we do fo.

L. VIVE S.

Lato' (a)s Affrtion.] Deleg.1c.he faith the gods are good fullofvertue, prouideneeandinf.

tice: butyet that they haue all this from him #:: bath the true being, the Prince ofnature, as

frem thefountaine of allgoodeeffe. I his argument Socrates (in their banquet) vfeth to proue

Loue no god: all the gods are good, andblefed: fois not Loue : ergo. Porphyry defacrific.

3. G O D is neitherİ: , mor needefull of any thing. So held the Stokes, as Tull

faith,Offic.2 but wee are allfor Plato now; whereof Agustine ſpeakes ifwee ſhould recite:
what end ſhould wee make.( b ) The ºpinion.] Apuleius faith fome of the Demones loue day

oferingsfome the nights fome mirthfull rites, fomeÉand melancholy. De deo focrat Porpherio

W:yth: vpon Horace his Carmen feculare faith it was a common opinion that fomegods were worſhipped

::::: leaf they/hould hurt, and o hers from protestiion. Plutarch faith that kingsandprinces did offer

ſhipped. facrifices to theſe great Demoner,to auert their wrath which was alwaies moſt perillous. Porphery

faith that ſtates neede fome-times offerto the diuells to appeafe them from hurting their corne,cat

telor horfes for fure utis(quothhethat if they bee neglected they will become angry and doe men

much miſchiefe; but lawfullworſhip they haue none, and this the diuines(not the vulgaronely) do

The ſuper- hold, allowing facrifices to bee offeredihem, but that they muf net bee tafted of De abſtinent.a

: mimat.lib.2. ( c ) Labeo.] Porphery in the faid booke, allowes no liuing creature, but fruites

:3 flow ers hony and meale to be offered to the gods aboue : Sovfed the ancients, andfo ſhould

imingon-it befaith Theophraſtus, and Pihagoras would neuerfuffer creature to beekiled for factifice.

redtsthem But blood and flaughter are expiations for the deuills. And Porphery elfewhere faith that the

lower the gods are the fadderfacrifies they require:the earth-gods,and hell-godsloue blacke cattell:

the firſt vpon alltars,thelatter in graues andpits.

offuchas held.3.Kinds ofreaſonable foules:in the gods,in airy/pirits,

andin men CH a P. 14.

A LL reafonable(a) creatures (fay they) are threefold: gods, men, deuills

rhesal, 4 *the gods the heighet, then the diuells, laftly,men: the firſt hauing place in

community heauen, the fecond in the ayre, the third on the earth: each with his change of

:::* place, hath difference in nature: the gods are ofmorepowerthenthefpirits, or

*** men: andmenare vnder the ſpirits and gods, both by place of nature and worth

of merit,(b)the ſpirits, in the middeſt,ate vnder the gods and fo their inferiours:

aboue men in place,and therefore in power withthe gods, they are immortall:

with men paffionate,and thereforelouers ofloofe ſports, and poeticall figments

and are ſubiect toallhumaine affećts, which thegods by nomeanes can bee: So

Platos prohibition of Poetry,did not depriuethegods oftheir delights,but only

the ayry ſpirits. Well,of this queſtion diuers,but Apuletus a Platonift of Madau

ra,chiefly in one whole worke, diſputeth, callingit De deo Socratis, ofSocrates his

god:wher he diſputeth what kind ofgod(c)this power that Socrates hadattendant

vpon him was:lt was as his friend,& forbad him to proceedin any action which

itknew would notendprofperouſly.Now there he plainly affirmeth,that this was

no god,but oncly an ayry ſpirit,handling Plato's dostrinerarely, concerning the

height
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height of the gods,mans meanneffe, and the diuells midle interpoſition. But this

being thus , how durft Plato deprime(not the gods,for them hee acquittedfrom

all touch of humaineaffećts) but then the ayry ſpirits of their ftage pleaſures,

by expelling of Poets? vnleffe by this aćthee meant to warne mans foule how

euer here encheyned in corruption; yet to deteſt the vnpure, and impious foule

neffe ofthefe deuills,euen forhoneſties fakerfor if Plato's prohibition,and proofe

be iuft,then is their demandanddefire moſt damnable. So either Lipuleius miſ.

tooke the kind of Socrates his Genius,or Plato contradićts himfelfe, now (d)hono

ring thoſe ſpirits and freigth after abridgingthem their pleaſures,and expellin

their delights from an honet state; or elfe Socrates his fpirit was not worth the

approuing wherein Apuleius offended in being not afhamed to stilehis booke(e)

De deo Socratis, ofhis god, andyet proues by his owne distinction of Dych demo

mes, that hee ſhould haue calledit De demone Socratis, ofhis diuell. But this hee

hadracher profeffe in thebody of his diſcourſethen in his title, for the name of

a Demon wasby gooddoćtrine broughtinto fuch hate, that (f) wholoeuer had

read Demon in the titleşerehehad read theDemons commendations in the booke,

wouldhauethought Apuleius (g)madde. And what found he praife-worthy in

them,but their ſubtile,durable bodiessandeleuationofplace;when hee came to

their conditions in generall, het found no good,but fpake much euillofthem:

fo thathee that readeth that booke, will neuer maruell at their defiring plaies;

and that fuch gods as they ſhould bedelighted with crimes, beastly ſhowes, bar

barous cruelty, and what euer clfe is horrible or ridiculous, that allthis ſhould

fquare with their affects,is no wonder.

- L. VIVE S.

R:::::::)(réatures. Platoreckoneth three forts ofgods:the Deiyet,the Demon es,& he

the Heroes: but thefe laft hauereference to men:whence they arife. De leg4.Epinom. Plu- :::::::

tarch highly commends thoſe that placed the ſpirits betwixtgods andmen: wereit Orpheus, $

fome Phirgian or«AEgiptian, for both their ſacrifices profeffethit. De defeitoracul, for they

found themeanes (faithhe)wherein gods andmen concurre. Homer(faith he)vfeth the namesat

randon:now calling them gods,and now demones:Hefiod;fire madereafonable nature quadripar

tite: into gods, Īpirits, Heroes,and mortalles:who liuing wellarife both to Heroerand Demo- - -

wes (b) Theſpiriti.] Socrates in Platos ſonuiuium, mentionetha diſputation with Diogma: ... . .

where hee affirmeth the ſpirits nature to bee meane betweene gods andmans.(e)This power.] *****: ::

socrates(they fay) had a ſpirit that forbadhim allacts whoſecuents it knew ſhould not bee

fucceſſefull, but neuerincited him to anything whatſoeuer. (d) Honoring.] Teaching italfo

Epinom. e) Dedeo.] All that handled this before Apuleius, called this ſpirit a Demon not a dei

: him-félfe in aboue fix hundreth places in Plato,in Plato Žemophon alfo,Cicero and Plutarch,

Cazaxinus of Tyre whowrota double demonstrationhereof. So did many other caiiit; borti

Platonistrand Philoſophers of other nations,recitall were tedious;(f)Whofbeuer.]Whofoeuer

reads the title before the booke ere heread thebooke.(g) CMadde.) For the gentiles as then

called the Demenyaksandfuch as were poffeffed with the deuill,mad men: :

2 « .

, ' ,

That neither the syryffirits#:: height of place, makethem excellmen. -

H A P. I 5. . . * - -

VýHerforsGodforbadhatafoulethaifeares Gºdſhold thinks thoſe ſpirits
+ " " to excellit becauſe they haue more (a) perfest bodies: Sofhouldbeafts

excelvsalfo,many ofwhich goebeyond vs in quicknes offence,nimblenes,fwift

neffe,ſtrenghandlonglife, whatman feeslike the Eagle,or Vultureſmellslike to

the dog? is ſwifterthen ſtags,hares,andbirds?ftrongas a lyọnor an elephant, or

liues with the ſerpent(b)that with hisfkin put ofhiseares&becomesyong*: |

C

-
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Butas we excell thefe in vnderſtanding, fo do weethe ayrie ſpirits in iuftliuing;

or ſhould do at leaft. For therefore hath the high prouidence giuen thembodies

infomefort excelling ours,thatwe mighthaue the greater care to preferue, and

augment that wherein we excell them,tather then our bodies:andlearneto con

temne that bodily perfestion which wee know they haue, inreſpećł of the good

neffe oflife,whereby we are before them,and fħallobtaineimmortalitie ofbod

alfo,not for the etermitie of plaguesto affiiớt, but which purity of foule ſhall ef.

fest. And for the (c) higher place,they hauingthe ayre,andwe the earth, it were

a ridiculous confequenceto make them ourbetters in that : for fo ſhouldbirds

be by the fame reafon. (d) Ibut birds being tyred, or lacking meate come downe

to earthto reſtor to feede, fo doe not the ſpirits: Well then, will you preferre

them beforevs,and the ſpirits before them? ifthis bee a mad poſition, as mada

confequence it is to make them excellvsby place whom we can,nay muſt excell

by pyety. For as the birds of the ayre are not preferred beforevs,but ſubieđed

to všfor the equitie of our reafon: fo though the deuills beinghigher then wee,

are not our bettersbecaufe ayre is aboue earth: but we are their betters,becaufe

::::::: our faith farre furmounteth their deſpaire: For Plato's reafon diuiding the ele

3:a: ments into foure,andparting mooucable fire and immooueable earth by inter

Paire, poſition ofayre and water, giuingeach an equall place aboue the other, this

prooues that the worth of creatures dependeth not vpon the placing of the ele

ments. And Apuleius makinga manan earthly creature,yet preferreth him be

fore the water-creatures,whereas Plato puts the water aboue the earth, to fhew

that the worth ofcreatures is to be difcerned by another methode then thepo

fture ofnaturall bodies: the meaner body may include the better foule, and the

perfecter the worfe. * * * *

* *

L. vIvEs.

The deuillsM: (a)perfest] Apuleius makes themofa meane temperaturebetweene earthly and æthe

eall,morepure andtranſparent then a clowde,coagulate of the most ſubtile parts ofayre,

and voide of all folidity inuifible ynleffe they pleaſe to forme themfelues a grofer ſhape. (4)

Thek. That with histkinne] Castinghisskinne,he beginsat his eies,that one ignorant thereofwould

pents reno: thinkehim blind.Then getteshe his head bare,andin 24.houres putteth it of his wholebody.

uation, Looke Ariſtot.degen anim.lib.8.(c) Higherplace]Which Apuleius gathersthus: No element

Lib is voyde ofcreatures. Earth hath men and beafts: the water, fiſhes: fire fome liuing things

:::: alſo,witneffe • Ariſtotle: Ergo the ayre musthaue fome alfo: but vnlefſe thoſe ſpirits bee they,

75:ssera- none can tell what they be. So that the ſpiritsare vnder the gods,andaboue vs: their inferiors

tis. ourbetters. (d) Ibut birds ] Apuleius his anfwer; thus: Some giue the ayre to the birdsto

Olympus dwellin: falfly: Fortheyneuergo higher then Olympus top : which being the highest mount

oftheworld, yet perpendicularly meaſuredis not two furlongs high: whereas the ayre rea

cheth vp to the concaue of the Moones ſpheare,and there the skies begin. What is thenin all

that ayrie ſpace betweene the Moone and Olympus top?hathit no creatures? is ir a deadvfe

leffe part of nature? And againe, birds (ifone confider them well) are rather creatures earth

lythen aereall:on carth they feed, rest,breed, and fiye as neareitas maybee; and when they

are weary, earth is their Port of retirement This from animperfect coppy of Apuleius : yet

Augustines reafon of the place muftflandi for though the ſpirits bee aboue thebirds, yet the

birds are fill aboue vs: but I meane not heare toplay the diſputant. .

t, rl : *

bodies,

*

What Apuleius the Platoniſtheld#:: the qualities of thoſe ayrieſpirits.

H A P. I 6. |

Tn. fame Platoni# ſpeaking of their qualities faith, that they ºre asme» )

/abiećF
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fubieữtopaĝonsgefanger,delight,glory, vnconſtancie in their ceremonies,andfurie

vpon negledž. Befides,to them belong diuinations,dreames,auguries,propheſies, andalſ

magicians miraculous workes. Briefly he defineth them,things created.pl/stue, rea/o

nable,aëreall,eternal: In the three firſt they perticipate with vs : in the fourth plus, ge

with nome,in the fift with the gods: and twóỏfthe first the gods ſhare with them till: ***

alfo. For the(a)gods (faith hee) are creatures: and giuing each element to his

properinhabitants,heegiues earth tomen,andthe other creatures : water to the

fiſhes,&c.aireto theſe ſpirits,and • Ætherto the gods.Now in that the ſpirits are
creatures,they communicate both with men and beafts,in reafon with gods and

men,in eternity with gods onely; inpaffion with men onely, inayrie effence with

none.So that they are creatures is nothing; for foare beats:in that theyarerea

fonable,foarewe,equally: in that they are eternall,what is that without felicity:

(b) Temporallhappineffe excells eternall miferie. In that they are paffiue, what

getthey by that? fö arewe,andwerewe not wretched weeſhould not bee foi in

that their bodies are ayrie, what of that, feeing a foule ofany natureis prefer

red before a body ofwhat perfećtionfo euer? And çherefore the honor giuen by

the foule,is not due to the foules inferiour. But ifthat amongſt theſe ſpirits qua

lities hee had reckoned wifdome,vertue and felicitie, and haue madethem com

municate thefe with the gods, thenhad hefpoake fome-what, worth noting, yet

ought we not to worſhip them as God,for thefe ends,but rather wefhouldknow

him ofwhom theyhad thefe good gifts. But as they are how farre are they from

worth ofworſhip,beingreafonable to be wretched,paffiue to bewretched,eter

nall to be euer wretched? wherefore toleaue alland infift on this onely which I

faid thoſe fpirits ſhared with vs, that is paffion, ifeuery element haue his crea

tures,fire and ayre immortalls, earth and water mortalls, why are thefe ſpirits

fubiećt to perturbations? (to that which the Greekes call ( c ) rasse, whence our

word paffion deriueth: word (d) ofword, radas, andpaffion,being (e)a motion of

the minde againſtreafon). Why are thefe in thefe ſpirits that are not in beafts?

for th'apparance offuchin beafts,is (f)noperturbation,becaufe it is not againft

reafon, which the beaft wanteth. And that it is a perturbation in men, (g ) their

fooliſhneffe,or their (h) wretchedneffe is caufe. For we cannot haue that perfec

tion of wiſdom in this life that is promiſedvsafter our acquittance from morta

lity Now the gods they fay cannốt fufferthofe perturbations, becaufethat their

eternitie is conidyned with felicity: and this they affirme the reafonable foule

that is abſolutely pure,enioyeth alfo. So then if the gods befree from paffion,be

cauſe they are (i)creatures blefſed, and not wretched : andthe beafts, becaufë

they are creatures, neither capable of blefedneffe norwretchedneffe: it remai

neth that thefe ſpirits beperturbedlike menyonely becaufe they are creatures not

blefſed but wretched. -

L. VIV E S. - -

T#6a)gods] Plato alfoin his Timæus faith,that they are inuifible creatures. Apuleius de deo

Socr.makes fome vncorporal|Dæmones,viz. Loue & Sleep.(b)TemporalIt is faid that Chyron

Saturnes fonne refuſed immortality,& that Whſes choferather toliue and die at home with his

father andfriends,then to liue immortal amongst the goddeffes Plato faith it is better to liue a

very little while, thento beeternally poffettofallbodily pleaſures without iustice & the other Immortali

yertues de legió: the Philoſophershaue afyingitis better to bethennottobe; ofthathereafter.:(e)rzºe:]So Tull,Tufqu tranſlateth it: & Quintill:6 termethit affećts,& holds ý most proper.: mor-

Pliny only of theirancients,vfeth paffion for it : but Imake doubt that the copy is faulty li.2o. ty,

the words are.It helpeth the paſſions ofthe belly, being annointed thervpõ(d)word ofword] as ráĝo:

of niexe,&pastoofpatiorito ſuffer (e) Amationſfully hathit from Zeno, (f) No perturbation]

|- 77
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Mat, 5.44,

Abbot A

gatho.

Tully Tufeguest. The affećtions ofthe body may be inculpable,but not the mindes: all which

arife out of the neglećt ofreafon,and therefore are exiſtent onely in men : for that which wee

fee by accident in beafts, is no perturbation. (g) Theirfooliſhneſſe] For wee are ouer-borne

with falfe opinions: and our felues rather worke our affećts then receiue themab extra,andas

Seneca faith,we are euerworfe afraide then hurt. The Stoikes held all perturbations to haue

their fource from deprauation ofopinion. For defire is an opinion of a future good: and feare

an opinion of future euill,forrow,ofprefent euillioyofpreſent good,all which we meaſuring

by the fondneffe ofour thoughts,and not by the nature of things, thence it comes that weé

are rapt with fo many violent thoughts, (h) Their wretchedneſſe ] This is mans miferie, that

the very wifestis fubieć to forrow,ioy,andóther affeếts,doe he what he can. (; ) (reatures]

Socrates durft not confeffe that thefe ſpirits were bad, or wretched : but hee boldly affirmes

they are neither good nor happy. Plato. Conuiuio.
-

whetherit becomes a man to worſhip tho/e/pirits from whoſe guilt he

ſhould bepure. C ha p. 17.

VVHatfondneffe then,nay what madneffe ſubie&svs vnto that religion of de

uills,when as by the truth of religion we ſhould be faued from participati

on of their vices?for they are moouedwith wrath (as Apuleius for all hisado

ring and ſparing them affirmes) : but true religion biddeth vs not to yeeld to

wrath,but rather (a)refift it.(b) They are wonne with guifts,wee are forbidden

to take bribes ofany.They loue honors, we are (c) prohibited all honors affećta

tion,They are haters of fome,& louers of fome,as their affećts tranſport them:

truth teacheth vsto loue all,euen (d) our very enemies. Brieflyall the intempe

rance of minde, (e) paffions and perturbations , which the truth affirmes of

them,it forbiddeth vs. What caufe is then, but thine owne lamentable error for

thee to humble thy felfe to them in worſhip, whom thou feekest to oppofe in

vprightneffe of conuerſation? and to adore thoſe thou hateſt to imitate, when

as all religion teacheth vs to imitate thofe we adore?

- L. VIVE S.

Ather(a)refft] Christ in c_Mathewes Goſpelsvtterly forbids anger. Abbot Agathe faid

that an angry man could neuer pleafe G O D, though hee ſhould raife the dead to life.

(b) They]They take willingly,andbegge impudently. Apollos oracle did alwayes bid his cli

ents remember him with a guift tomakethem-felues more fortunate by:yet the craftie deuill

defires not their money (he needed not) but their mindes that was his ayme. ( c ) Prohibited]

Christ forbids his Apostles to affumethe name of Maifters, to fit high at table, or loue falutes

in the streetes: and commands that the chiefe ſhould bee but as a miniſter. For honorarofe

with Heatheniſme,and ſhouldfall there-with,and notfuruiuein the Church : noris it magna

nimous to affećt but to contemne it. (d) Our very enemies ] Mat. 5.44. Loueyour enemyes,

bleſſe them that curſe you,&c. It fufficeth not,to beare them nohate,we muftloue them: which

is not impoffible. For firſt Chrift didit, and then Steuen. Hierom. (e) Paſſions andperturbati

ons ] or paffionate perturbations. -

Ofthat religion that teacheth, that thoſe/pirits muſt bee mens aduocates

to the good gods. C H A P. 18.

IN vainetherefore dide Apuleius andallofhis opinion,honor them fo asto place

them inthe ayre,andbecaufe Godandman (as Plato (a) faith) haue no imme

diate commerce,thefe are the carriers ofmens prayers to the gods, and theiran

fwers tomen.For thoſementhought it vnfittoioyne the godswith men:but held

the ſpirits fit meanes for both fides,to (b)to take the prayers hence,and::
2nIWCTS
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anſwers thence : that a chafte man, and one pure from Magicall fuperffition,

mightvíethemras his patrons,by whomehee might fend to the gods that loue

fuch things as if heeforbeare to vfeit,makethhim farre more fitt tóbeeheard of

good deities: for they loue ſtage-filthe; which chaftitielotheth: they loue all the

villanies of witch-crafts which innocence abhorreth. Thus chaftity andinno

cence ifthey would anything with God, muft make their enemies their inter

ceffors,or elfego empty away. He may faue his breath in defence offtage plaies:

Plato his highly-admired maiſtergiueththem too forea blow: if any man bee fo

fhameleffe, as to delight in obſcænity him-felfe, and thinke it accepted alſo of

the gods.
–-aa

L. V I V E S.

P: (a) faith |In Socrates perſon in his ſonuiuium. Diotyma hauing put loue as meane

betwixt mortalitie and immortalitie: Socrates asked her, What that loue was ? Asís», u'ya,

quoth ſhe the great Damon: (Socrates) for allthofe Demones are betwixt gods andmen. So

crates not yet conceiuingher,asked the nature of this Demon. He carieth (faith fhe) meffages

betweene the gods andmen:theirsto vs, ours to them : our prayers, their bounties. Such as

this haue the middle place ofthe vniuerfe: thether defcend prophecies, thether aimes all ce

remoniallartes of the Priests,charmes,Telete,andall the parts of Magicke. And ſhee addeth;

6:oe Jr arbędza s uyrvra, Godhath no coniunftion with man, but vſeth theſe Dæmones in all his

commerce with men, fleeping or waking. ( b ) Take themele Apuleius calls them Saluti-geruli,

health-bearers; and adminiſtri,miniſters; the firſt in our reſpećt, the fecondin the gods. Ca

pella calls them Angeli,meffengers,that tellthe gods whatwe doe, and Prºfites, becauſe their
handis chiefe in allaćtions.

ofthewiekedneſſeofarte Magicke,dependingon theſe wicked

spirits miniſtery. Chap. 19.

N Owwill I out of the publike (b):light of all the world,bringouer-throwes

- to the artes Magicke, whereof fome wickedand fome wretched doe make

boaſte in the deuills name: why if they bee the workes of the gods, are they fo

feuerely puniſhed by the lawes ºor haue Christians diuulged thefe lawes againſt

them with any other intent then to fuppreffe a thing fo generally pernitious vn

to allman-kinde? what faith that worthy Pcet ? : -

Tøfor chara deos,& tegermana,tuumá, . - Aneid.4.

Dulce caput, Magieas inuitam accingierartes.

(b) Siſter,by heauen,and thee that hearffmy vowes,

- I would not vſe arte Magick,could I choofe.

And that which hee faith elfe-where. -

(c) At4fatas alio vidi traducere meſes. Virg.Aegº

I ſaw the witch tranſport wholefields of corne, log3.

In that thefe diabolicall artes were reported of power to remooue whole har

ueſts of corne and fruits whetherthey pleafed: was not this (as Tully faith)recor

dedin the xii. tables of Romes ancient lawes,anda puniſhment proclaimed for all

fuch as vfedit? Nay (d) was not ~Apuleius him-felfe brought before Chriſtian Apuleius

Iudges for fuch praćtiles? If heehadknowne them to be diuine,heefhould haue :nl:Hof

auouched them at his accuſation,as congruent with the diuine powers, and haue Mºgº*

conuinced the oppofite kawes of abfurde impietie, incondemning fo admirable

effećts of the deities. For fo might hee either haue made the Iudges ofhis minde,

or if they had beene refraćtarie, and following their vniuft lawes put him tó

death,then the ſpirits wouldhaue done his foule as good a turne as heehad de

ferued in dyingfeareleſly,for the due":::of their powerfull operations,

- Our
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Magike for.

bidden,

*

Our martyrs when Chriſtianity was laide to their charge, knowing it was the

traćt of eternall glory,denied it not to auoidea temporall torment, but auerred

it conſtantly,bore all tortures vndantedly,and dying fecurely, ſtruck ſhame vpon

thelawes fore-heads that condemned it as vnlawfull. But this Platonist wrotea

large andeloquent oration (c) now extant,whereinhee purgeth himſelfe ofall

touch of vfingthefe artes,andfees no meanes to prooue his owne innocence but

by denying that which indeed no innocent can commit. But (f)for all theſema

ick miracles,hee rightly condemneth them,as done by the workes andoperati

ons of the deuills: wherefore let him looke how hee caniuftlygiue them diuine

honors,as mediators betweene the gods and vs,when he fhewes their workesto

be wicked: andfuch indeed as wee must auoyde ifwee will haue our prayers

come neare to the true God. And then what are the prayers that hee affirmeth

they doebearevnto the gods? Magicallor lawfull? If magicall,the gods will re

ceiue nofuch prayers: if lawfull,then vfe they no fuch minifters. But if a finner

(chiefly one that hath finnedinMagicke)repent andpray; will they carry vp his

prayers, or obtaine his pardon that were the caufers of his guilt, and whom hee

doth accufe? Or doethefe deuills(to obtaine his pardon) firſt repent them-felues

for deceiuing him,and receiue apardon them-felues alſo afterward. Nay, none

will fay foi for they that hope to get pardon by repentance, are farre from be

ingworthy of diuine honors: for if they were defirous of them, and yet peni

tents alfo,their pride were to be deteſted in the firſt, though their humility were

to bee pittiedin the latter. -

L. VIVES.

Ight (a) of thel Some read law. (b)Siffer]. Dido vnto hir fifter Anna, when • Æneas

was departed:This Virgill grounds vpon the Romaines lawes, who for all their ſupersti

on,yet condemned Magick. Seruiui. (d) Atặfata; ] ©irg. Pharmaceute. Plin.l.18. Duod.Tab.

Hee that Enchants the corne, &c. and foin diuerfeplaces. Pliny faith,that Wečtius Marcellus,

Nero's Harbinger had an Oliue-yeard in the CMaracine fields, that remooued quite ouer

the high-way and that the whole farmes went out of their places and feated them-felues elle

where. Magick (faith Apuleiut) wasforbidden of old by the tweluetables becauſe ofthein

credible bewitching of the corne. (d) was not]So were many, by the Romaine lawes: Apollº

miws Tỹaneusby Domitian,and Apuleiusby Claud. Maximus Præfećtof Africa not the Chri

ftian. (e) Now extant JHis two Apologies concerning Magicke: wherein heeleaueth all his

luxurious phraſe,and his fuſtian tearmes,and goeth to it like a plaine lawyer: yet not fo well

but he flies out here andthere and muſt bee Apuleius still. (f) For altheſe] How could men

know (faith Euſebius) howto call and compell the Deuils, but by the deuills owne teaching

them? This Porphyry confeffeth,and alledgeth Hecates prefcription how ſhee ſhould bee caj

led out. De Orac.

whetherit begredible hargood Gods hadrather conuerfe with thoſe

fpirits then with mem. C H A p. 2 o.

O But there isa neceffitiebindeth thefe ſpiritsin this place between the gods

and men,to carry & recarry meſſages & anfwersfrom the one to the other.

Well,andwhatneceſity? why becauſeno god hath commerce immediatly with

man. Very good! Oh (a) that is a glorious holyneffe of GOD furely, that

conuerfeth not with a penitent, humble man, and yet will conueríe with a

proud fpirit! Heehath no commercewithaman that fiieth from fuccour to his

death, but with a fpirit that counterfeits his deity, hee hath: hee medleth not

with him that asketh pardõ, but with the ſpirit that imagineth mifchiefehe doth:

he dealeth not withaPhiloſopherýcxpelleth stage playes,outofan honeft:
UG
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he dealeth with a deuill that forceth ftage-playes from the prieſts and Senators,

as part ofthe religion of a citty,helikethnot themens company that forbidflan

ders ofthe gods,but the deuils that delightinthem,theirs heliketh of Heecon

uerfeth not withthe man that executethiuftlawes vpon Magitians,but with the

deuills that teach Magicke, and giue it effećt thoſe hee con uerfeth with : nor

isioynedwith a man that flieth the example of the deuill,yetioynes with the de

uill that hunteth for the wrack of man: This is likely fure.

L. V IV E S.

O (a)that is a glorious] The Bruges copie hatha little alteration,tranſferring[penitentjinto

a following fentence : but the fence is all one : it were curiofity to ſtand vpon fuch

finall trifles. -

whether the gods vſe the Deuillsas their Meſſengers, and be willing that

they ſhould deceiuethem,or ignorant that they do it.

CHAP. 21.

[XVt there is a great neceſſity of this fovilean inconuenience, becaufe the JÆ

thereallgods,(hut that thefe ſpirits beingvpward)other-wife could not know

the affaires ofearth: heauen (yee know) being farre from earth, andayre adioy

ningtoboth.O rare wiſdome! This is their opinion,that their good gods hauea

care ofhumanebufineffes,elfe were they not worth worſhip,and yet the diſtance

of place debarres them from notice how things paffe, but that the ſpirits helpe

them: fo there are they neceſſary: and confequently worſhip-worthy, as the

meanes that the gods haueto know mens cafes, and to fendthem helpe in time:

If this then befo,the deuills contiguousbody is better knowne to thegods then

a mans good minde. Olamentable neceſſity! nay rediculous deteſtable vanitie,

to keepe vanity from diuinitie. Ifthe gods by their freedom from the bodiesob

ftacles,can behold our mindes,whatneed they any ſpirits helpe? And ifthegods

haue corporall meanes,as fight, fpeach, motion, orfo, in bodies, by whichthey

receiue the ſpirits meſſages, then may the fpirits lye, and deceiue them alfo. So

that if the deyties be not ignorant of the deuills deceits,no morearethey bard

the knowledge of our aćtions. But I wouldthey would tell mee whether the ſpi

rits told the gods that Plato difliked the flanders that the Poets laide vpon them,

and yet concealed that they did like well ofthem, or concealedall, that the gods

neuerknew it: or reuealed all, Plato's religious zeale, and their owne vile affecti

on ? or did they ſupprefie Plato's opinion that would haue fuch impious liberty

abrogated as by Poetique fables didiniure the gods,and yet ſhamed not to lay

open their owne wickedneffeinaffećting fuchplayes as conteined the godsdist

graces: Choofe of thefe foure which they will, and marke the fequell. How

vilely they thoughtofthefe goodgods. lfthey choofe the firft,then it is granted

that the gods might not conuerfewith good Plato that reſtrained their ſhames,

and yet conuerfed with thoſe euill ſpirits that reioycedat thefe iniuries of the

gods, who could notknow a goodmanbeingafarre but bythefe deuills,becauſe

they could not know thefe deuills that were fo neare them. If they take the

fecond, and fay the ſpirits concealedboth, that the gods ſhouldneither know

Plato's religious lawe, and the deuills facriligious praćtife, what vfe can the

gods haue of thefe meſſengers for any knowledge, feeing they could nothaue

knowledgeofthe goodlawes thathonest men promulgatedintheirhonoragainst

F 2 . the
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theluftofthofevile ſpirits! If they chooſe the thirdandmakethefe ſpirits both

to celebrate Plato's prohibition of the gods iniuries,and their owne affectation

of their continuance: why were not this rather to ouer-crow them, then toin

terprete to them? And fo ſhould the gods heare and iudge of both thefe relati

ons,that they neither ſhould caſheere theſe ſpirits of their feruice, that oppoſed

Plato his goodzeale, norforbeare to fend Plato rewards by them, for his honeſt

intent. For foare they placed in the chaine of natures(a)elements,that they ma

hauethe company of thofe that iniurie them,but not of thoſe that defend them:

boththey may know, but the ſtates of (b) ayreand earth they cannot alter, nor

tranſmute.Now if they choofe the fourth, it is worfe then all. For who can en

dure the deuills ſhould tell thegodshow they are abufed by players and Poets,

and of the height of pleaſure themfelues také in thefe fhewes, andyet bee filent

of Plat:'s graue decree thatabrogatedall fuch obſcenities? that fothe goodgods

might haue intelligence of the wickedneffe of the worst : their owne meffen

gers; and yet noue of the Philoſophers goodneffes,that aymedallat their honor

whereas the other profeſſed their extreame diſgrace.
4=- * 1. --La

- L. VIVE S.

The: He (a) chaine of for the elements are cheined together as it were: the lowerto the high

:*** * er,lo coherent,that the parts contiguous feeme both ofone nature & foit is in the ſpheres

that are all contained one within another. (b) Ayreandearth That we can neitherafcend(not

inthought)vnto them,ñor they deſcendtovs,tóheare andhelpe vs without interpretours.

The renouncing of the worſhip of tho/e/pirits again#Apuleius.
H A P. 22.

To auoyde therefore all euillthoughts concerning the gods,all the foureare

to beauoyded: nor muftwe at all beleeue what Apuletus world haue vs, and

others with him,that the Demones are fo placedbetweene the gods and men,that

they beare vp mens prayers,andbringdowne the gods helpes: but that they are

ſpirits moſt thirftie of mifchiefe, wholy vniuſt, proud, enuious, treacheious,

(a)inhabiting the ayre in deed, as thruft out of the glorious heauen for theirvn

The deuills pardonable guilt, and condemned eternally to that prifon. Nor are they aboue

habitation man in merite becaufe ayreis aboue earth, for men doe eaſily excell them,not in

quality of body, but in the faith and fauour of the true God. Indeed they rule

ouer many that are not worthy of the perticipation ofgodstruth: fuch are their

fubiests, wonne to them by falfemyracles, and by illuſions perfwadingthem

that they are gods. But others that looked more narrowly into themand their

qualities,wouldnot beleeue this that they were gods,onely they gott this place

in theiropinion,to be held the gods meffengers,andbringers of mens goodfor

tunes.Yetthofe that held them notgods, wouldnot giue them the honor ofgods

becaufe they faw them euillandheldallgods to be good : yet durft they not de

nie themall diuinehonors, for feare of offending the people, whofe inueterate

fuperstition preferued them info many temples,altars,and facrifices.

L. V ĮVES.

I: thesyre, I The olde writers placed all their fable ºf hell in the ayre; and

there was summanus , Proferpina , the Manes ; and the Furies. Capella, Chalcidius
faith, the ayre was iustly called asju, darke: Peter alfo and Iude affirme that the deuills are

boundin darkneſſe in the ayre, &fome in the lowestparts ofthe earth. Empedoclesin":::
- - -- - - - - - - - --- ** -- - -- aith,
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faith that Heauen reiećted them, earth expels them, the fea cannotabide them , thus are they -

torturedbybeing toffed from place to place.

HermesTrifmegiſtus his opinion of Idolatrie,andhow he might come to know

that the Egiptian ſuperſtitions were to be abrogated. Ca A p. 23.

F9; Hermes (a) the Ægiptian,called Triſmegiſtus,wrote contrary to chefe. L4.

puleius indeed holds them no gods : but middle agents betweene gods and

men,that being fo neccffary,he conioynes theiradoration with the diuine wor

íhip.But Triſmegiſtus faith, that the high God made fome gods, and men other

fome,Theſe words as I write them, may beevnderſtood of Images, becaufe they

are the workes of men. But he calleth viſible and palpable bodies, the bodyes of

the gods : whereinare ſpirits (inuited in thereto) that haue power to hurt or

pleaſure fuch as giuethem diuine honors. So then, to combine fuchafpirit inui

fible by arts vnto a viſible.image of fome certaine ſubſtance,which it muft vfeas

the foule doth thebody, this is, to make a god, faith hee, and this wonderfull

ower of making gods,is in the hands ofman.His(b)words are thefe:And where

2, our difcourfe(faith he) concernes the affinitie betweene gods andmen,marke(Afcle

pius)thispower ofman:Our Godthe Lord and Father is the creator ofthe celestialgods,

joisman of the terreſtrial which are in the temples. And alittle after : So doth huma

nity remember the original, amaeuer friueth to imitate the deity: making gods like

the owne Image, as God the father hath done like his. Do you meane ſtatues replied

Afclepius? ſtatues,quoth he: doe you motfee them animate full of ſpirits and fence,

(à) (truït your eyes)doingfuch wonders?/ee you not ſtatues that prefage future euents

(farre perhaps (e) beyondal prophetical inſpiration to fore-tell) that cure difea/es and

cauſe them,giuing men mirth or/adneſſe,as they deferue? Know you not (Afclepius)

that Egipt is heauens Image, or rather the place whereinto all the celeſtial graces def:

eend, hê very temple of the whole world. And fince wiſdome ſhould fore know all, I

would not haue you ignorant herein.The timeſhallcome that all the zeale of Egiptfball

be abrogated, andall the religious obferuations held idle and vaine. Then goeth hee

forward,prophecying (by alllikelyhood) of chriftianity, whoſe true fanćtitie is

the vtter ſubuerfion of all fićtions and fuperſtitions:that the Sauiours true grace

might freevs from thofe humaine gods, thofe handy-workes of man, and place

vs in godsferuice,mans maker. But Hermes prefageth thefe things as the deuills

confederate,ſuppreffing the euidenceofthe Chriſtian name,and yet fore-telling

with a forrowfull intimation,that from it ſhould proceed the wracke of all their

Idolatrous ſuperſtitions: for Hermes was oneof thoſe,who(as the Apoſtle faith)

Knowing Go D, glorified him not as GOD, nor were thankfull, but became vaine in Rom

-

1,2 i:

zheir imaginations, and their fºoliſh heart was fullofdarkeneſſe : when they profeſſed ****

them (elues wife,they becamefooles. For they turned the glory of the incorruptible God

zato the/ymilitude of the Image of a corruptible man , and byrdes, and foore-footed

beasts,and Serpents (f)For this, Hermes faith much of God according to truth;

But howblindneffe of heart drawes him to affirme this, I know not, that thefe

gods ſhould bce alwayesfubiect, whome manhath made; and yet to bewaile

their abrogations to come. As if man could bee more miferable any way,then

in liuingſlaue to his owne handy-worke:(g) it beingeafier for him to put off

all humanitie in adoring thefe peeces hce hath made,then for them to put on

deity by being made by him. For it comes oftener topaffe that aman being fet

in honor,be not vnderſtood to bee like to the beaſts, then that his handy worke

Ff 3 fhould
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Luc.I.

Luc.I.

fhould bee preferred before the worke that God madelike his owne Image,to

wir,mans felfe. Worthily then doth heefall from his grace that made him,that

maketh thathis Lord which he hath made himſelfe. Thofevaine,deceitfull, per

nicious facriledges, Hermes forefeeingſhould periſh,deploreth,butas impudent

ly as heehad knowne it fooliſhly. For the ſpirit ofGODhadnot ſpoken to him

as it did to the Prophets, that ſpoke this with gladneffe. Ifa man make gods be

hold they are no gods : and in another place : Cat that aay (faith the LORD) I will

take the names oftheir Idols from the earth, and thereſhalbeno remembrance thereof.

And to the purpoſe, of Egiptheare Ifatas. The Idols of Egipt ſhalbe moouedat his

Matis.ie prefence, and the heart of Egipt fballmelt in the midſt of her, and fo forward. Such

*** 29 were they alſo that reioyced for the fulfilling(h)ofthat which they knew ſhould

come topafie : as Simeon, Anna and Elizabeth, the firſt knowing Chriſt at his

birth,the fecond at his conception: and (i) Peter, that by Gods inſpiration fayd

Thouart that chrift thesonne of the liutnggo D. But Hermes hadhis knowledge

from thoſe deuills, that trembling in the fleſh fayd to chrift : Why art thou comete

vndoe vs before the time: Either (k) becaufe that came ſuddenly vpon them

which they expećted not vntill afterwards, or that they called it their vndoi

to bee knowne,and fo deſpiſed: and this was before the time, that is, the iudge

ment wherein they, and all men their fećtaries are to bee caft into eternall tór

ments: as that (l) rruth faith, that neither deceiueth nor is deceiued; not as hee

faith that followingthe puffes of Philoſophy flies here and there, mixing truth

and falfhood.greeuingat the ouerthrow ofthat religion which afterwards hee

affirmesis all error.

L. VIVE S.

H:::: (a)]Ofhim by and by. (b) His wordsj We haue feene of his bookes,greeke and la

tine This is out of his Afclepius, tranſlated by e Apuleius. (c) So doth humanity) So hu

manity adapting it felfe to the nature and originall(faith Hermes his booke)(djTruji]So hath

Hermes it: Bruges copy hath.Mistruº not your felfe. (e) Beyondle Apuleius and the (oleine co-.

y haueit both in this maner,onely Mirth,the Coleynists haue more then he. (f) For Hermes]

f: haue cited fome of his places,but his bookes are common,and fo it is needeleste. (g)

It beingeafierjAdiuerfity of reading, but ofno moment, nor alteration offence. (h) Of#

which|Reioycing that Christis come, whom the law and Prophets had promifed. So Iohn bad

his diſciples aske,art thoa he that ſhould come orfhallwee looke for an other: (i) Peter]This con

feffion is the Churches corner ftone, neuer decaying, to beleeue and affirme THAT IESVS

IS CHRIST THE SONNE O F THE LIV I N G GO D. This is no Philoſo

hicall reuelation,no inuention, no quirke, no worldly wifdome,but reuealed by GODthe

father ofall to fuch as hee doth lcue, and vouchfafe it. (k) Becauſe]Hee ſhewcth why the de

uills thought that Christ vndid thembefore the time. (l) Truth] Mat. 25.41. Depart from mee

yeecurfedinto enerlaſting fire which is preparedfor the deuilland his angels.

How Hermes openly confeſſed hisprogenitors.error,andyet bewayledthe

defrustion of it. C H a P. 24.

F:aftermuch diſcourfe, hee comes againe to fpeake of thegods men made:

but oftheſe tufficient(faith hee). let vs returne againe to man,&to reaſon,by

which diuine guift man hath the name ofreaſonable. Forwe haueyet ſpokenno

wonderfull thing of man : the (a) wonder ofallwonders is that man could finde

out the diuine nature, and giue it effećt. Wherefore our fathers erring excee

dinly in increduliry (b) concerning the deities, and neuer penctrating into the

depth ofdiuine religiõ,they inuttedanart,tomake gods,whervnto they ioyned

a Vcrtuç
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avertue out offomepartoftheworlds nature, like to the other: and conioyning

theſe two, becauſe they could make no foules, they framed certaine Images

whereinto they called either Angells, or deuills, and fo by theſe myſteries gaue Spirits and

theſe Idols power to hurt or helpethem. I know not whether the deuills being : c:

admired wouldfay afmuch as this manfaith. Our fathers exceedingly erring: I

(faith he)in incredulity concerning the deities,& not penetratinginto the depth 8

ofdiuine religion, inuentedan arte tomake gods. Washee content to fay they

but erred,in this inuention? no,he addeth.Exceedingly,thus this exceeding error

and incredulity ofthofe that lookednotinto matters diuine, gaue life to this in

uention of making gods. Andyet though it were fo,though this was but anin

uention oferror,incredulity,andirreligioufnes,yet this wife man lamenteth that

future times ſhouldaboliſh it.Marke now whether Gods power compell him to

confeffe his progenitors error, & the diuills to beemade the future wrack of the

faid error. Ifit were their exceeding error, incredulity & negligence in matters

diuine that giue firſtlife to this god-making inuention,what wonder ifthis arte

bee deteſtable , and all that it did againſt the truth caft out from the truth,

this truth correćting that errour,this faith that incredulity, this conuerfion that

neglest? Ifhe conceale the caufe,and yet confeffe that riteto be their inuention,

weſifwe haue any wit)cannot but gather thathad they bin in the right way,they

would neuer haue fallen to that folly:had they either thought worthily,or medi

tated feriouſly of religion yet ſhouldwee affirme that their great, incredulous,

contemptuous error in the caufe ofdiuinity,was the caufe ofthis inuention,wee

fhould neuerthclefſeffandinneed to prepare our felues to endure the impudence

ofthe truths obſtinate opponēts. But fince hethat admires ỹpower cfrhisarta

boue all other things inman, and greeues that the time ſhould comewhereinal

thofeillufions ſhould clafpe with ruine, throughthe power oflegallauthority:

fince he confeffeththe cauſes that gaue this art firſt original,namely the exceed

ingerror,incredulity &negligőce of his anceſtorin matters diuine;what ſhould

weedoe but thinke GODhath ouerthrowne thefe institutions by theiriuſt con

trary cauſes ? that which errors multitude ordained,hath truths traćtaboliſhed:

faith hath fubuerted the worke of increduliry, and conuerſion vnto Gods truth

hath ſupprefied the effects of true Gods neglećt:not in Egipt only,(where onely

the diabolicall ſpirit bewaileth) but in all the world, which heareth a new fon

fungvnto the Lord,as the holy ſcripture faith. Sing wnto the Lorda newfongsing Pſal. 96.ti

vnio the Lord, allthe earth:for the (c) title of this Pfalme is, when the houſe was

built after the captiuity:the City of God,the Lords houfe is built,that is the ho

ly Churchall the earth ouer:after captiuity wherein the deuills heldthofe men

flaues,who after by their faith in Godbecame principallſtones in the building:

formans making of theſe gods, did not acquit him from beeing flaue totheſe

worksofhís,but by his willing worſhiphe was drawn into their fociety:a fociety

offuttle diuills,not offtupid Idols: for what are Idols butas the Scripture faith,

haue eyes and fee not,& all the other propertics thatmay be faidofa dead fence- ,

leffe Image how wellfoeuer carued..But the vncleane ſpirits, therein by that tru

ly black art,boűd their foules that adored thể,in their ſociety,&moſthorridcap

tiuity:thereforefaith the Apofile: we know that an Idolis nothing in the world: But - **

the Gentiles offer to deutlis & not vmto God:f wilmot haue them to haue/ociety with the Cor. I, 8.4m

deuils So thenafter this captiuity that bound men flaue to the deuils,Gods houfe

beganto be built through the earth: thence hadthe Pfalme the beginning. sing

vmto the Lord a new fong: fing vwto the Lord.al/the earth. Sing vnto the Lord and

Ff 4 praiſe
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fraife his name (d) declare his/aluation (e) from day to day. Declare his glorie

amongſt all nations, and his wonders amongf all people. For the Lorais great and

much to beprafed: heeis to be feared aboue allgods. Forall the gods of the peopleare I

dols,lut the Lordmade the heauens. Hee then that bewailed the aboliſhment of

theft idois in the time to come, and of the flauery wherein the deuills held men

captiile,didit out ofan euill ſpirits inſpiration, andfrom that did defirethe con

tinuance of that captiuity which beeing diffanulled, the Pfalmiſt fung that gods

hoºfe was built vp through the earth . Hermes prefaged it with teares ; the

Prophet withioy. and becaufe that ſpirit that the Prophet fpake by is euervic

tor: Hermes himfelfe that bewailed their future ruine, and wiſht their eternity

is by a strange power compelled to confeffetheir original from error, increduli

ty and contempt ofGOD, not from prudence, faith,and deuotion. Andthough

he call them gods, that in faying yet men did make them (and fuch men as wee

ſhould not imitate)what doth he(deſpite his heart)but teach vs that they are not

to be worſhipedoffuch men,as are not like thế that made them : namely ofthofe

that be wife,faithful,andreligious: fhewing alſo that thofe men that made them,

bound themfelues to adore fuch gods as wereno gods atal.So trueis that of the

Prophet : fa man make gods, behold, they are no gods. Now Hermes in calling

thoſe gods that are made by fuch meanes, that is, deuills boundin Idols, by an

Howman arte,or rather, by their owne elections,andaffirming them the handy-workes of

:emen, giueth them not fo much as Apuleius the Platoniſt doth (but wee haue

::" ſhewne already how grofely and abfurdly)who maketh them the meflengers be

tweene the gods, that God made, and themen that hee made alfo i to carry vp

praiers and bring downe benefites: for it were fondneffe to thinke that a god of

mans making could doe more with the gods of Gods making then a man

whom hemade alfo could. For becauſe a deuill boundin a ſtatue by this damned

arte,is made a godinot to each man,but to his binder (g)fuch as he is. Is not this

afweete god now,whomenone but an erroneous,incredulous, irreligious man

would goe about to make ?furthermore if the Temple-deuills,beeing boundby

arte (förfooth) in thoſe Idols by them that made them godsat fuch time as they

themfelues were wanderers, vnbeleeuers,and contemners of godstruereligion,

are no meſfengers,betweene the gods and themsandit by reafonoftheir damna

bleconditions,thofemen that do fo wander,beleeue folittle,and deſpifereligion

fo much,be neuertheleffe their betters,as they muft needs bee,beeing their god

heads makers: then remaineth but this, that whichthey doe,they doe as deuills

The deuill, onely,either doing good, for the more mifchiefe,as moſt deceitfull, ordoingo

benefits pen mifchi fe; yèt neither of theſe can they doe without the high infcrutable

prouidence of God: nothingis in their power as they are the godsfriends, and

meffenger to and from men for fuch they are not: for the good diuine powers,

whom wee call the holy angells, and the reafonable creature inhabitingheauen,

whether they be Thrones,Domination:,Principalities, or Powers,canholdnofrind

fhipat all with thefe ſpirits: from whomthey differ as much in affećtionasver

tue differeth from vice,or (b) malice from goodneffe.

L. V IV E S.

T:Ewonder(a)]There alfo hee calleth man a greatmiracle, a venerable, honorable crea

ture. (b) (oncerning the Or,againſt the deities.(c)The title|The greeke faith: A:::

fong of Dauid, that the houſe was built after the captiuity. Hieromes tranſlation Hm the

N - ebrew
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Hebrew hath no title, and therefore the Greekes callit anzhi--9, Vntitled. (d) Declare]

4-oxºxistes,and afterwards? -yɔéar, Annunciate,declare,rell. (e) From day! A Greeke phraife :: ::
saisº k; iela. (f) An arte] Porphyry faith the: doenöt only afford men their familiarcom- ph,Orac.

pany but fhew them what allureth them, what bindeth theni, what they loue which daies to

auoide,which to obſerue,and what formesto make them,as Hecate fhewes in the Oracle,fay

ing,ſhee cannot neglećła statue of braffegold or filuer: and fhewesfurther the vſe of worm

wood,a Mouſes bloud, Mirrh, Frankincenſe, and ſtirax. (g)Such as he] An euillman, for fuch , , , ,
anone Hermes deſcribes. (b) Catatice, Malice is here ved for all euill: as the Greekes vfe Malice.

xoxía,but Tully faith he had rather interprete axue,by vice, then by malice: for malice is a Spe

ties of vice,oppofite to honest fimplicity,and mother to all fraude and deceite.

*
|

offach things asmay becommonto Angelis and Men. Cháp. 23.

VVHerefore the deuillsareno means forman toreceiue the gºds benefitsby,

or rather good Angells: but it is our good wills,imitäting theirs,making vs

liuein one community with themand inhongrofthatone Godtharthey honor

(though we fee not them with our earthly eyes)that is the meancs to their focie

ty: and whereas our miferable frailty of will, and infirmity offpirit doth effećł á

difference betweene them and vs, therein wee are farre fhort of them,in merit of

life not in habite of body. It is not our earthly, bodily habitation,butour vn

cleane carnallaffećtion, that caufeth feparation between them and vs. But when

we are purified,we become as they: drawingneare them neuertheleff; beforeby

our faith,ifwe beleeue that(by their goodfauours alfo)he that blefied them,will

make vs alfo blefſed.

ThatalPaganiſme wafully containedin deadmen. Cnar. 26.

PRVt marke what Hermes in his bewayling ofthe expulſion ofthoſe Idols out

ofEgipt.which hadfuch an erroneous incredulity & irreligious inftitutors,

faith amongstthereft,then (faith he) that hol/eate oftemplesſhallbecome a/ºpul

cher ofdeadbodes.Asifmen ſhould not die vnleffe thefe things were démoliſhed,

or being dead,ſhouldbe buried any where faue in the earth? Truly the moretime

that paſcth, the more carcafes ſhalftilbe buried&more graues made. But this r. w.

(it feemes)is his griefe, that the memories of our Marcires ſhould haueplace in: :::

their Temples: that the mifvnderſtarding reader hereof might imagine that melyhez,

the Pagans werſhipedgods in the Temples, and wee,dead men in their tombes.;:

For mens blindheffe doth focarry them head-longaganft (a) Mountainesletting ***

them not fee tillthey bee struck, that they doe not confider that in allpaganiſme,

there cannot bee a god foundbuthath bina man: but on will they,and (b) honor

themas eternally pure from all humanity. Let Varropaffe,thacfaid, all that died

were held gods infernall, (c) proouing it by the facrifices done at all burialls, (d)

tkere: reckneth the (e) funerall plaies,as the greateſt token eftheir diuini

tysplaies beeing neuer preſented but to the gods. Hermes him felfe (now men

tioned)in his deploratiue prefage,faying: Then that hohfeate of Temples ſhallbe

come afepulcher ofdead bodies, doth plainly auerre,that the Egiptian gods were all

deadmen: forhauing faid that his fathers in their exceedingerrour,increduli

and neglest ofreligion, hadfounda meane to make godsherevnto(iaith he)they

addeda vertue out of fome part oftheworlds::::::dconioyning theſe two,

becaufethey could make no foules, they framed certaine Images, into which

they called either Angells or deuills,and fobythefe miſteries gaue thoſe Idols

power to hurtor helpe them. -

Thc::
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Thenheeproceedesto examples. Thy(e)grandfather(Aſclepius)faith he the firſt

inuentor of Phiſicke, hath a temple (f) on mount Lybia, neare the (g) Cracodile

ſhere: there beth his worldlyman his body,but his reſidue of his whole (fman be whole

Mercurie, life) is gene vp to heauen, helping alfickeperſons now by his deity as hºe did before by

tombe his Phiſicke. Lohearchée confeffeth a deadman worrſhipped for a god, there

where his graue was: erring, andmaking others erre, in faying, that hee was af

cended to heauen, and helpethal/fckeperſons by his deity. Nayhee proceeds to an

other, Mygrandfather(h)Hermes(faith hee)lying in the towne of(t)his Sur-name,

doth hee mði afft andpreferueall that implore his helpe, This was Hermes the elder

Mercury, buried ( they fay) in Hermopolis, the towne of his furname. Behold

now, here are two men gods already, AE/culapius and Mercury(k)for the firſt,the

opinionboth ofGreekes and Latines confirme it. But the(l)fecondmanythinke

was neuer mortall: yet heefaith here,that hee was his grandfather,for (m)this is

oneand that another though both haue onename. But this I ſtand not vpon: he

ande Aeſculapius were bothmade godsofmen,by this great teſtimony of his ne

phew (n)Tri/mgiestus,who proceedes,andfayth(o)lfis the wife of Oſiris doth much

good(wee fee)being pleaſed, and being offended, much euill. And then to fhew that

theſe are ofthat kindofgods that men make by this art, heegiueth vsto vnder

stand,that he thinkes thoſe diuells to be foules ofdead men, which he faith thoſe

erring,incredulous irreligious fellowes called by artinto ſtatues : becaufethefe

could make no foules:&when hehath fpoken that offis,being offended, much hurt,

headdeth;for earthly and worldly gods are foone offended, and moued to anger

byreaſon they confitt (p)ofmenin both their natures: Both their natures,(faith

he)teking the deuill for the foule and the image for the body,wherevpon it came

to paffe (faith hee)that fuchandfuch creatures became holy in Egipt, and their

foules were(q)adoredin al the citties,that conſecrated them in their liues, fofar

that theyhaue partoftheir worſhipaffigned them,and are called by their names.

Whereis nowthat fad complaint that Egipt the feat oftemples ſhouldbecome

agraue for carcaffes ? fee, the falfe fpirit that made Hermes ſpeake it, made him

alſo confeffe that it was already filled with their carcaffes whome they heldas

gods. But in his complaint hee was but the vent of the deuills woe, becauſe

their eternall plagues were in preparing by the martyres holy memories, forin

futhplaces are they often tormented,anáforced to confeffe themfelues, and to

auoyde thebodies poffeffed.

L. VIVE S.

A:#{a)c_Mountaines.]And fuch things as allmen elfe couldfee and ſhunne. (b) Honor

them.] A diuerfity ofreading: the old bookes haue the fentence fhorter, but the fence is

not altredat all. (c) Prouing it.] The Necia (faith Tully)orfunerallforts, ſhouldnot bee called

feafs as wellas the othergods holy daies are, but that men wouldhaue their dead anceforsac

counted as godt, De leg.lib. 2.(d)Funerall.] Wherein were commedies aćted. Terrences Adel

phus wasacted at Paulus 4 milius his funeralli.P. (orm.Scipio,and Q Fabius(two ofhis fons)

being Ediles. They had alſo fword-plaies: broughtin by MandD.Iunius Brutur his fonnes

at their fathers funeralls. App Claud. (ſaudax,and M. Fuluius being Confulls. They fought in

the beaftmarket. Liw.lib. 1 i Daler lib-2 Auſon in Gryph.

Tres primas Thracum pugnas,tribus ordinefellis

Huniade Patri inferias mifereſepulcro.

Three chaires three fights,wherein the Thracians ſtraue,

Attended Iunius Brutus to his graue.

TheNeciā

plaies

~^

They
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They had alſo abanquetanda dole. (e) Grandfather(Aſclepius).]s Aſclepius in greeke is Ihree Ac{

Eſculapiasto this s-Afclepius,Auguſtinemakes the Phiſition Aeſculapius grand-father, which cu apij.

of rully his 3, Aeſculapii this was,I know not:one ofthem(they:::: thunderstrucke, and

buried at (ynofura in Achaia,Another neare the riuer Lufius in e Arcadia, the third was the

fecond Mercuries brother,fonne to Calens and Pheronis,andhimthe Arcadians haue in much |

honor. Tacitus faith Ostris was called Aeſculapiuriit may be this. It is liker that Hermes fpea- TheCro
keth ofhim,then any other.(f)Mount Libia.] It rünnes along from the lowestpart ofEgypt codile.

vnte Gnopalit, ftalomy takesitformany mountaines,& callesit the Libian coast.(g)Ġocadile]
A ferpent that laies eges, foure-footed,growing tó feauenteene cubites lenghr, or more : hee

moueth his vpper chappe,and fo doth no creatureliuing befideshim deuoureth man and beaft,

and liues part in the waterandpart on the dry-land. Herodot. Ariff,& Plin. Senec. faith that it

feareth one couragious,andinfulteth ouer one that fearesit.The Crocodile cittyisin the heart

ofEgipt neare to the Libian Mountaine not farre from Ptolemais,in the end of the fixt Paralel

ofthe third climat,The Egiptians faith:worſhipped a Crocodile,becauſe he was con

řecrated to the sunne as :Ram, the Buzzard,and the blacke beetle.(h)Hermes. Gcero rec

kneth fiueofthem,two the Egyptians worrſhipped; the first Nilus his fonne,whome it was fa- The Mei

criledge to name: ſecondhee that killede Argus, was Egyptsking; taught them letters and :}.

lawes, him they call Theut,after their first moneth.Eufeb lib.r.faith that the Phanician theolo

gians held Trifºneguſtus to be Saturner fecretary, Calus his fonnes, and that heevfedhis helpe

in defending his mother, giuing him at his going into the South, all Egypt. Dioniſius faith

he was counſellor to Ifis and Oſiris: and Ofris going forth to warre, left him at home to di

re&his wife Ifis: that hee was of fingular prudence, and taught the world much knowledge

in artes and fciences. This (I thinke#:: graund-father to this Hermes that wrot thus: and

that hee was called Theut, the Demon (as Plato faith in his Phad.) that inuented Mathemati

ques,letters, and dice, andtaughtthem to Thamus: of Egypt: called Hammon.

7 owne ofhis furmane.] Hermopolis,a great city in Epipt, Amarke(faith Ptolomy) to thofe , •

: trauell: the Weſt ofNile: our fea :: :::: in the: Para- :::---

lell the therd climate.(k)For the firff.] Forhee is but helda femigod, diefied for his merits, as

Hercules, Bacchut, and Romulus, were, Theodoretus faith that in Homers time he was held no

God:for hee maketh Peon cure Mars,not Aeſculapius, Andſpeaking of Machaon, he calles

him the Sonne of Aeſculapius an abſolutePhifitian,(1)Second many.] He is one oftheperpe

tuallGods counfellours(m). This is one.] The famous _Mercury was fonne to Ioue and Ma

ia, Atlas his Grand-child,forthere were two otheras Ifaid,Egyptians,andtwo more, one the

Sonne of(elus and Dies, the other, of Valens and Phoronis: the first they pićture with Erec

zedpriuities forhauing bcheld Proferpina: the later, the Lebadians worſhippe in a caue, and

cal him Trophonius (m)Trifinęgiftus,]As the French fay trefpuiffant,andwethricenighty But

the latter wrotnotīrifngifu,but his grand-father didiyet both were called Hermes Trifne- Trifnegic

gistus.The firf,Theut was a great king,a great Priest &,a Philoſopher.Thusit pleaſeth fome to tus,

defcribe his greatneffe.o)Ifis.]lfs & Oſiris do much good(faith Hermes his booke)(p)In both

their natures. Hermes hadit without nature:extra naturam,(q)Adored. The Egyptianshadin

numerable things to their gods. Garlike and Onions,by which they fwore as žiny faith: and

many creatures,after whome they named their citties,Crocodilopolis, Lycopolis,Leontopolis, and

Latopºlis. vpon the crocodyle.thewolfe, thelion and the place-fiſh.: So Apis firstinstituting

the adoration ofthe Oxe, was adored himſelfe in an oxes ſhape, Mercury in a dogs, Iſsina

cowes, Diodorus write:h that theirleaders wore fuch crests on their helmets, Anubita dog,

Alexander the greata wolfe.&c.whence the reuerence ofthofe creatures firstarofe,and there

vpon thofe Princes being dead, they ordained them diuine worſhips in thoſe ſhapes, This is

that which Mercury faith, their foules were adored that in their liues had ordayned honor to

thofe creatures, asindeed the Princes wearing them on their helmes and ſheelds, madethem

venerable, andreſpected : and the fimple people thought that much of their vistories came

from them, andfo fet themvp as deities. -- "

of the Honor that christiansgiue to the Martires. Cn A P. 27. : ; ::. . .- - • *

if - 2 , *

YEtweerestnotemples altersnorfacrifices to the martirs,becauſenot they, :

4 - |but their godisour God, weehonortheir memories,as Gods Saints, stan. ***

|- - ding
|
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ding till death for the truth, that the truereligion might bepropagated, andall

Idolatry demoliſhed : whereas if any othershad beleeued right before them,

yetfeare forbad them confeffeit. And whohatheuerheard the Priestatthe al

tar, that was built vp in gods honor, and the martires memories, fay ouer the

body,I offer vnto thee Peter or vnto thee Paul, or (;) Cyprian?hee offers to God,

in the places oftheirmemorialls, whome Godhadmade men, and martirs, and

aduanced them into the fociety of his Angells in heauen, that wee at that fol.

lemnity may both giue thanks to God for their vistories,andbeeincouraged to

endeuor the attainement of fuch crownes and glories as they haue already at

tained :ftill inuocating him at their memorialls : wherefore all the religious

performances done there , at the martires follemnities » are ornaments

oftheir memories, but no ſacrifices to the dead, asynto gods, and(b)thofe that

bringbanquets thether which notwithstanding the better Chriſtians do not,nor

is this cuſtome obſerued in moſt places,yet, fuchas do fo, fettingthem downe,

praying ouerthem, andío taking them away tocate, or bestow on thoſe that

neede: all this they doonely with a defire that thefe meates might be fan&tified,

by the martirs, in the godofmartirs name. But hee that knoweth the onely fa

crifices that the Christians offer to God,(c) knoweth alſo that thefe are no facri

fices to the Martires: wherefore we neither worſhippe our Martires with Gods

honors nor mens crimes, neither offer them facrifices nor turne their ( d )

diſgraces into any religion of theirs; As for Iſis Oſiris his wife,and the Ægyptian

goddeffe and her parents,that haue beene recorded to haue beene all mortall,to

whome ſhe facrificing (e) found three graines of barley, and ſhewed it vnto her.

husband and Hermes her counfellour: and fo they will haueher to be ceres alfo,

what groffe abfurdities are hereofrecorded, not by Potes,but their ownPriests

(as Leon fhewedto Alexanderandhe tohis mother Olimpia)letthem read that lift,

andremember that haue read: and then but confider, vnto what dead perſones

and dead perfons workes their diuinest honors were exhibited. Godforbid they

ſhould in the leaft refpect compare them with our Martirs, whome neuerthe

leffe wee account no gods weemake no prieſts to ſacrifice vnto them, it is vn

lawfull , vndecent, and Gods proper due : neither do wee pleaſe them with

their owne crimes, or obſcæne ſpectacles : whereas they celebrate both the

guilt that there gods incurred who were men, and the fayned pleaſures offuch of

them as were flat deuills. IfSocrates had hada god, he ſhould not hauebin ofthis

fort i But fuch perhapsas loued to excellin this damnableart ofmaking gods,

thruſtfuch an one vpon him beingan inocent honeſt man, and vnskilful in this

their pernicious praćtife. What need weemore ? none that hath his wits about

him will now holdthat thefe ſpirits are to be adored for the attainement of eter

mall bliffe in the lifeto come. Perhaps they will faythat all the gods are good,

but,ofthefe ſpirits fome are good and fome badde : and that bythofe thataré

good wee may come to eternity, and therefore ought to adore them : well,

to ripvp this question,the next booke íhall ferue the turne. · -

L. VIVE S.

Cyprian. R.(a){}priam.] Biſhoppe ofCarthage, most learned, as wittneste his holy works. Hee

receiued the crowne of Martirdome vnder Palerian, fo Pontius his Deaconwriteth. (5)

TheMar- Theſe.] A great customein Afrike.Ang confeſlib.6, where he faith thathis motherat Millaine

******* did bringPotage,andbread and wineto the Martirs ſhrines,and gaue themto the porters But
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Ambroſe forbadher, both for that it might bee an occafion ofgluttony, and for the refem

blanceithad with paganiſme.(c) Knowethafo.]Many Christians offendin not distinguiſhing
betweene their wórẾip of God andthe Saints : nor doth their opinion of the Saints want

much of that the Pagansbeleeuedoftheirgods, yetimpious was Öigilantius tobar the Mar-, s
tirs all honor, and fond was Eunomius to forbeare the Churches leaft hee ſhould bee com

pelled to adore the dead.TheMartyres are to be reuerenced,but not adored, as godis.Hieron • !

cºntravigilant. (d) Diſgrace ] [Bút now, euen atthe celebration ofChrists paſſionandour:

redemption,it is a cuſtometo preſent plaies almost as vile as the old stage-games: ſhouldIbe:

filent thevery abfurdity offuch fhewes in fo reuerendamatter,would condemne it fufficient

ly. There Iudas plaieth the most ridiculous Mimike,euen then when he betraies Christ.There

the Apofiles run away, and the foldiors follow, and allrefounds with laughter. Then comes Plaies of

Peter,and cuttes off_Malehus care, and then allrings with applaufe, as if (hrifts betraying the paſſion

were now reuenged. And by and by this great fighter comes and for feare ofa girle, denies: Ieſus

his Maifter,all the people laughing at her question, andhiffing at his deniall : andin allthefe::"

reuells andridiculousftirres Christonely isferious and feuere: but feeking to mooue paffion

and forrow in the audience,hee is fo farre from that,that hee is cold euen in the diuinest mat- The Loui

ters; to the great guilt, ſhame, and finne both ofthepriests that preſent this, and the people nifswan:

that beholdit. But wee may perhaps finde a fitter place for this thæme] (e) Found the graine ofthis.

barley]And wheate alſo faith Diodor.lib. I. and therevpon fome Citties preſent them both in . [

her ceremonies. But Ofiris her husband first obferued their profit, and taught the world it, Ifis. Ceres,

chiefly barley that maketh ale in fuch countries as want wine : andis now vfedin the North

parts. But they made meate ofitin old time. Plin.lib. 18. out ofan Athenian ceremony that wheate

Menander repórteth; prouingit ofelder inuention then wheate. For had they found wheate Pueb:

fooner(faith Pliny)barly wouldhaue bin out ofrequest for bread,as it was prefently vpon the:ta::
finding ofwheate,thence-forth becommingmeate forbeasts.

Finis lib.8,
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THE NINTH BOO K E

OF THE CITTIE OF GOD :

Written by Saint _Auguſtine Biſhop of Hippo,

. . vnto c_Marcellinus. - -

Thefcope of the afore paſſed diſputation,and what is remayning

· to treat of C H A P. 1.

z=g N theſe controuerfiesofthegods, ſome haueheld deities

#: ofboth natures goodandeuill: others (of better mindes)

#:$); did the gods that honor to hold thé all good. Butthofe(a)

}é)"; that held the firſt,heldtheayery ſpirits to begodsalſo and

#\ } called them gods,as they called the gods,fpirits,but notfo

V:\# ordinarily. Indeed they confeffe that Ioue the Prince ofall

N thereft was by Homer(b) called a Demon. But fuchas af.

firmedall the gods weregoodones, andfarre better then

the beſt men, are iuſtly maoued by the artes ofthe ayry A

fpirits,to holdfirmely that the gods coulddoe no fuch matters, and therefore óf

force there muftbeea difference betweenethem and thefefpirits: and that what

euer difpleaſant affećł,or bądaćt they fee cauſed, wherein thefe ſpirits doe fhew

their ſecret power,that they hold is the diuills worke, andnot the gods. But yet

becauſe they place theſe ſpirits as mediators betweenetheirgods andmen(asif

Godand Man hadno other meanes of commerce)to carry and recarry praiers &

benefits from the one to the other, this beeing the opinion ofthe moſt excellent

Philoſophers the Platonists, with whom Ichoofe to diſcuffe this question,whe

ther theadoration ofmany gods be helpfull to eternallfelicity? In thelaft booke

wediſputedhow the deuils(delightingin that whichall wife and honetmenab

horre, as in the foule, enormous, irreligious fićtions of the gods crimes (not

mens)and in the damnable praćtife of Magike)canbefo much nearer to the gods,

that men must make them the meanes to attaine their fauors: and wee foundit

veterly impoſſible.So now this booke(as Ipromifedin the endofthe other)muſt

not cóncerne the difference of the gods betwixt themfelues (ifthey makeany

fuch)nor the difference ofthe gods and fpirits (the one beeing farre diſtant from

men(as they fay) and the otherin the midst betweene the gods and men) but of

the difference ófthefe ſpiritsamongſt themfelues. This is the preſent queſtion.
- 1. - - - -

- - -

--------------

Lvives.

T: (a) that held] Plato held all the gods to bee good, but the Demones, to bee neither incónimis ,

goodnót euill,but neuters. But Hermes hath his goodangells andhisbad. And Porphery

hath his helpfull Damones,andhis hurtfull : as fome ofthe Platoniſts hold alfo. (b)Homercal- Dæmones,

„tea] Plutarth (de defeti. Oracul.) faith that Homerconfounded the deities and Demonestoge

ther,vfing both names promifeually: Hee calls Ioue a Demon: which word as one interpreteth

it.is fometimes vſed for good,and fometimesbad.And Iliad.1. hee faith Ioue with the otherde

mones,calling all the gods by that name: vpon whichplace hisinterpretor faith: Hee calleth

thez Demones either for their experience, wifdome, or gouernment ofman. So faith Iulius

Pollux : Homer called the Gods, Damones, and Plate calleth the worlds Architect the great

Gg. 2. Demów:
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Demon:for Deity & Demon are both taken in one fence:This Demon Plato mentioneth.Dere

publ.But it is a question whetherhe meare the Prince ofal the world,or the deuills Prince:for

they haue their Hierarchy alfo Euery ſpirit(faith Preclus De anima et demone)in reſpećtofthat

which is next vnder it is called a Demon: and fo doth Hupiter(in Orpheus) call his father Sa

turne. And Plato himſelfe calls thoſe gods that gouerne propagation,and proteét a man with

out mediation, Dæmones. To declare (faith he in Timaus)the generationandnature ofthe other

Demones,were more then man can comprehendeforeach power that protestieth a man without ano

thers mediation, is a demon,be it a God orleſe then a god. Thus farre Proclus. - -

|

*--

whetheramongf the ſpirits ofthe ayre that are vnder the gods,there be any goodones,

that can further a man in the attainement oftrue bleſWedneſſe. Ch Ap. 2.

F:many vfeto faythere are fomegood deuills and fomebadde: but whether

this opinion bee Plato's or whoſe foeuer,itis not to bee omitted, becaufeno

man ſhalbe deluded in honoring thofe ſpirits as if they weregood, or fuchas

whilefthee thinketh ſhouldby their place bee a meane ofreconciliation betwixt

them and the gods,and defireth their furtherance, to bee with them afer death,

doe inueigle him and drawehim in with deceipt, quite from the true God,with

whom onelyand in whom onely,and from whomonely, euery reafonable foule,

must expectandenioybeatitude.

, ! What qualities Apuleius afertbeth to the deuills,to whom hegiueth

‘ , reafon but novertue. C H A P. 3. -

H2: is this difference of goodandeuil then extant, when as Apuleius the Pla

* *toniſt,diſputing fo much hereofandattributing fo much to thoſe ayry pow

ers, yet neuer ſpeaketh a word of their vertues, which hee would hanedône if

they had had any? Hee fhewes not the caufe why they archappy, but the fignes

oftheir miferyhe openethat full; confeffing thatthough they hauereafon, they

want vertue,that doenot giue wayto vnreafonable paffions,but(as fooles vfe to

be)they are often perturbedwith tempeſtuous and vnquiet motions. His words

are thefe. Ofthefe Demones, the Poets (not much amiſe)doefaignefome to be haters,

andfome louers of/omeperticularmen:preferring/ome,anddetećfing others ; so that

pitty,anger,ior, andall'humaine efests are eaſily accidentsvnto them : and/o is their

minde expoſed to the dominton ofall perturbations, which the gods (whoſe mindes are

quiet,and retired)are not: Here you heare plainely that the deuills foules as wel as

mortalls are ſubieć to alldifturbance ofpaffion, andthereby not to bee compa

red vnto wife men,who can curbe and füppreffethofe exorbitant affests, how

euer accident vnto them by reafon of their humanity 3 giuing then no predomi

nance to worke any vnreafonable effećł, oppofite to iuſtice: But they are more

like(not to fay worfe)vnto fooles,& wicked perfons,notin bodies,but qualities,

elder they are indeed, andincurably tortured, ſtill flotingin the fea of perturba

tion, hauing no holdat all ofverity, or vertue, which are the meanes to reprefſe

alloutragious affećtions.

The ºpinions ofthe Stoikes andPeripatetiques emerningpertar

bations of the minde. Chap.4.

Concerning motions of the minde which the Greekes callxº, and fome of

- Vs,
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vs,(with Tully) Perturbations others Afeffs, or affećtions; andfomemore ex

prefíly from the Greeke, Pastons, there bee two pinions ofthe Philoſophers:

Some fay that they may befalla wife man,yet fo as they are fillawed by rea

fon, and by the rule ofthe minde,obliged to what conditions diſcretion impof.

eth. The holders of this are Platoniſts, or _Ariſtotelians, for Lariſtotle,the firſt

Peripateti4 was Plato his fcholler. But others(as the Stokes)exempta wife man

from any touch of thofe paffions. And (a) thofe, Tully in his bookes Definibus,

proueth to bee rather materially then formally oppofite vmto the Platonifis or

Peripatetiques : becauſe the Stoikes (b) will not admit the externall helpes ofthe

body,or eſtate,to the name of goods, referuing thatonely for vertue, as the art

ofliuing,fixed in the minde. But the (c) others, following the common faſhion,

call them goods, mary of fmallvalue in reſpećt of vertue: So thenhowfoeuer

they differ in their name, they concurre in their efteeme, nor do the Stoikes ſhew

any thingin this controuerfie but nouelty ofphrafe:So that Ihold direćtly, that

in this queſtion, (d) whether a wife-man may haue paffions of minde orno,their

controuerfie is ratherverball, then reall : for Iam perfwaded they are iuft of the

Platomiſts and Peripatétiques minde herein, though their words pretenda diffe

rence. This proofe,I will ſhew faireto avoide the tedioufneffe of a longer dif

courie. (e) A Gellius,an (f) eloquentand excellent fcholler, writteth in his No

ctes Attice,that hee was at feain the company ofa famous Stoike. This Philofo

pher(as Gelliustells at large, but I in briefe) feeing the ſhippe in great perillby

reafon ofa dangerous and dreadfull tempeſt,was pale for very feare: which fome

that were by(beeing euen in the chaps of death focuriouſly obferueth whether An histºry

the Philoſopher were preturbedor no)did percicuethe forme ending,and feare:::::

letting mens tongues loofe, a ritch glutton (g) of Aſia fella fcoffing the Storke wásin a

for beeing fo terribly afraideofthat brunt which himſelfe had paſſed without a-:" "ny paffion at all: but hee (h) replied as Ariſtippus the Socratif did, vpon thelike CA,

cafe, that the other hauing but thefoule of a bafe knäue, needed not carefor it, but hee

was carefullfor thefoule of Ariſtippus. This anfwere packt away the ritch chuffe,

and then Gellius asked the Philoſopher (no: defiring to offend, but to learne)

whatwas the caufe of his feare. VVho defiring to fatiffie a man fo defirousto

know,hee pulleth out of his fcrippe the booke of(i) Epiếfetus, a Stoike, contay

ning the Lăciomes of Zeno and Chryſippus, Stoiciſmes founders: wherein Gellius

(faith hee)fhewedhim this pofition, That the (k) mindes apprehenſions(they call

themfantafes) arifing fromfearefull and terrifying obieffs, can neither bee hindred

rom befalling a wife man,norfrom moouing his minde when they doe befall : that hee

allfeare,orbeefadde,a little by thefe paſions too hasty intruſion vpon his reafon: ret

(1) notfo farre that they lauean opinion or confent, of the mindevnto their effeấf,be

hinde them : for this they keepe free, as the diference between: the foole andthe wife:

the foole cºnfenteth to his paſtons: the wife man though hee fufer them yet keepes

his eleffron, and his reprobation of them all, firme andfree. Thus much from A.

Gellius,no berter, but briefer then his owne relation of that with himſelfcreade

in Epistetus, from the pofitiue dostrine of the Stoikes. Which beeing true,

leaues finall difference betweene them and other Philoſophers in this point of

affećts. For both doe quit mans reafon frốm beeing ouer ruled by paffion.

And perhaps therefore the Stoikes denie a wife man to feale them, becauſe they

alter him not,nor hurt his wiſdome, But they (m)befall him (not moouinghis

wiſdome) in the reſpećts of the commodities or difcommodities of this life

which notwithſtandinghee will not call goods, or çuills. For ifthe Plik:
Gg 3 . 3
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Epistetus,

had not eſteemed thatwhich hee doubted to loofeby thatſhip-wracke, namely

his life and bodylie ſafety yhce would neuer haue beene pale for the matter:

Yet mighthis mindeſtand steföralíthatexternali pallor,and heeftillhold firme

that life andbodily fafety, which their heefeared to loofe , were not ofthofe

goods that make their poffeffors good,as vertue doth, But in that they faythey

are not to bee calledgoodsat all,but onely commodities, in this their mindeis

morevpon the word then the matter. For whatcare is thereoftheir name,when

as their loffe leaues both Stoike and Peripatetique alike affected? prouing thereby

their equalleſteeme of them, call them what they lift? Ifthe daungerofthefe

oods or commodities ſhould draw either ofthem to mifchiefes, or els to bee

oft: they both ioyne in this; rather to abiure thevfe of bodily benefits then to

tranfgreffe the rules of iuſtice. Thusis the minde ſtillfixed, holding ſtedfastly

that no paffion(though it infult vpon the foules meaner parts) can domineereo

uerreaſon: but reafon ouer them,excercifing vertues foueraignty ouer themby

oppofition,nor by confent. For fuchan one doth Virgilfay Eneas was.

|- Mens immota manet,Lachrymæ voluuntur inames.

His minde ſtood fixt,yet fruitleffeteares muft outs

L. V IVE S.

T:(a)Tully] Definib.lib.;. Ĉato Minoris forthe Stoikei,in the question ofthehighest

good all whoſe arguments Tully himſelfe(lib.4)refuteth,proouing their controuerfie with

the Plotonistrand Perpatetiquesto bee onely verball:whoſe principall founder Zeno was (b)

*Willmot](Gc. definib. calls themeſteemables: and Acad queff.lib. I. faith thus. Zenoplacedail

the neceſſaries ofbeatitude,in vertue onely: norreckned ought good,but what was honest, that

being the fimple and onely good.Thereft(though not badyet)ſome are naturall,fome against

nature,fome meane betweene both.The naturall he holds are to bee held in fome efteeme,and

contrary of the contrariety. The meane, heeleaues as neuters,not to be held at,any eſteeme:

make degrees ofeſteeme in the naturallalfo: the more efteemable hee called reenyusa, prefer

red,the leffeanorpanyutra, ciećted,and theſe words Tully vfth definib.lib.3. (c) Others Plato

deleg.lib.4. maketh goods triplet: corporall,mentall, externall: the fift and laft,being feclu

ded from vertue: he maketh vfeleffe, hurtfull and dangerous,the midlemoſt, are diuine, and

happy adiunsts of the wife manonely,making manhappy of themfelues alone : the other pro

perly are not goods,but reſpećtiuely:nor vnto all,but the iuſtonely : to whom that which the

vulgar calletheuillis a truer geod, then thefe are to the wicked,feruing them onely as instru

ments ofmore miſchiefe. This is commonin Plato,who gaue originall to almost al the Stoikes

rare and admiredparadoxes:as,that honeſ: things are only good only a wife man is ritchc3-free:the

goodmanis happy the bad miferable: to beare a wrong is morefelicity then to offer one. Yet did

Plato call thoſe corporall and external benefits goods:becauſe(as Apuleius faith Dag. Pla.)

their vfeis neceffary in common life:yet fo are they goods, as vertuemuftbetterthem,and a

dapt them to the fit profecution ofhappineffe. So, good they are(faith Plato)when they are ver

rues infruments,andferue in herminiſtery:when otherwife, they are direst plaghes cớ defrustions.

Andthis Ariſtotle alſo held (d) whethera wife) Ofaffećts Tully difcourfethat lage (Tufº.quest.

4)which,& what they are that a wife man muft not be expoſed vnto,in Stoiciſme.But the Pla

tonists,and their mof generallfollowers the Perpatetiques fay that they are naturally ingraf

tedin man, irremoouable and onely tobee repreſſed(e) A.Gellius]Heliuedin Adrians time

and then wrote his Noftes Attice. Hee was very familiar with Phauorinus andTaurus, both

Philoſophers,and with º Apollinaris and Probus, Grammarians: ofhis learning and wit, take

Augnfines iudgement,whom the moft,nay rather all the Grammarians doe: perhaps

becauſe thathee was oftheir profcffion (fufficeth it to faythus) though by Auguſtines leaue I

thinkehim far otherwife.But ofthis elfe-where.The place here quoted is.lib. 19. cap.1.(f) E

loquent]Or of quick inuention.(g)OfAſiaļWhich word addeth to his luxury,for: Afia it

first arofe. (h) Replied as Aristippus.] Who had the like chance in fayling to Corinth. Laërtius.

(i) Epittetus]A Phrygian,borne at Hicropolis, feruant to Epaphroditus, Nero'sdi:
- - 2I]
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and liuedvnto the Antoninet,ofhim was made this disticke.
agos Eiríkturcs &c.

. Borne was Iſlaue, and Epistete my name: ,

Belou’d ofGod; as Vrus poore; andlame. - -

Forlame he was indeed.Suffine Grabfine, was much in his mouth;which Gellius faith often:

hee wrote not much: nothing of his was extant in Suidas times: His Manuell was his fchol

lers Arrianus,nothis.The booke that this Philoſopher puld out ofhis fcrip was the fift ofhis

diſputations.(k)AMindr]Phantafiesofºartičº to imagine.Tally tranſlatesit,a thing feene,it is Phantaña.

the model that the mind frames it felfe after any obiećł,arifing of the external impulſió,which

is feconded by confent or refifiance; fo begetting opinion. But the opinions condemned by

the Stoikes,feeme rather to bee the affećtions that wee doe procure our felucs from our owne .

deprauediudgements and opinion : forrow they calledan opinion ofa great euil preſent:ioy Opiniº

ofa great good: defire an opinion ofa great future good : feare,ofan euill. Thence doethey

affirme that opiniontroubleth vs more thenreall cauſes: and we are oftener feared then hurt.

But this is toucht already. They held further that an vngrounded opinion, or weake affent

without due confideration doch not befall a wife man.: Wotfo farrel Arrianus in his En

chiridion biddes a wife man as foone as any terrible obiećt preſents it felfe vnto him,to con

fider that it is as but aphantafine,and not fuch asit appeareth. (m) Befall] Plato faith that af

fećts are in a man as like nerues, or little strings whereby nature drawes vs forwarde,into Afests

contraries,as themfelues are contrarics: but heethathath giuen his reafon once dominion o-hºw"
ner them ſhall finde their force ofno effećł worth esteeming. man,

That the chriſtianspaſions are cauſes ofthe the praffife ofvertue, not

tmducers vmto vice. C H A P. 5. - - - -

H: is no need to ſtand vpõa large difcouery what the chriftians fcriptures į

teach in this point of affects : It doth fubiećt thewhole minde to Gods go

uernance,andaffiſtance, andall the paffions vntoit, in that manner that they are

almadeto feeme theincreafe ofiuſtice,finallyour doctrine inquires notfo much

whether one beangry,but wherefore?Why he is fad,not whether he be fad,and

fooffeare? Foranger with ancffenderto reformehim: pitty vpon one afflićted

to fuccor him:feare for one in daungerto deliuerhim,theſe no man,not mad,can

reprehend. Thestoikes (a) indeed vſe to reprehend pitty. But that Stoike might

more honefly haue pittied another mans daunger then hauefeared his owne. Prywiat.

But with farre more humanity and piety fayd Tully (b) in Ceſars praife: Ofall thy

vertues, is none more admired, mor applauded then thymercy: What is mercy buta

compaffion,in our owne heart ofanothers miffortunes, vrging vs as farreas our

powerftretchethto releeue him?This affećtferues reafon, when our pitty offend

ethnot iuſtice, either in releeuing the poore or forgiuing the penitent. This(e)

that eloquent Cicero fuck not to call a vertue, which the Stoikes recken with the

vices: yet doth Epiffetus outofthe dostrines ofZeno and Chryſippus, the first pa

trons ofthis fećt, allow thefe paffions vnto a man, whom :::::: they muft

needes keepe from all vice, and confequently thefe paffions that befalla wife

man,foas they doe not offer any preiudice to his reafon or vertue, are no vices,

and the Stoikes, Platoniffs and Peripatetiques doe all agrec in one. Bur(as (d) Tul.

ly faith)the Grecians(ofold)affeữverbofity ofcontention rather then truth:But now it

is a further question whether it bee coherent vnto ý infirmity ofthis prefentlife

to fuffer theſe affećtions in all goodofficeshow euer, whereas the holyAngells,

though they puniſh fuchas gods eternall prouidence appointeth with anger,

though they helpe thofe that they loue out of danger,without any feare,andſuc

cor the wretchedwithout feelingany compaffion, are notwithſtanding faid(af. Angel,

ter our phrafe offpeaking) to be pertakers ofthofe paffions,becaufe ofthe fimili- w:alled

tude oftheir workes,notany way becaufe oftheir infirmityofaffećtions: Andfo#:heaf

Godin thefcripture is fayd to bee angry ; yet farre is hee fromfeeling affest,the::::. .

effećtofhis reuenge did procure thisf::the turbulence ofhis paffion. cetrelerue;

G g 4 - L. VI
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The deuills

minds (tib.

iests to paſ.

fions.

L. VIVE S. -

S7oike:(a) indeed] Gc.pro Muren. A many come to you in distreffe and mifery; you ſhall

bea villainein taking any compaffion vpon them. This in diſgrace of Stoiciſme háth Tully.

(#) Tal y} Pro QLigario. (e) This now ]intimating that hehadmore words then wiſdomeás

Salaffe ſayd of Catiline: wiſdomeindeedbeing pecular to thoſe that ferne the true Ged, the King

ºfthe whole vniuerſe,and his wiſdome,his fonne, (a)Tully faithjCraftshis words of the Greekës

opinion of an oratour. De oratore lib.I.

What paston theſpirits that Apuleius maketh mediators betweene the gods and

men are/ubieff vnto,by his owne confestion. CH a P 6.

Vito deferre the queſtion of the holy Angelsawhile, letvsfee how the Plato.

mists teach oftheir mediating ſpiritsin this matter ofpaffion.Ifthoſe Demones

ouer-ruledalltheir affećts with freedome aadreaſon, then would not o_Apuleius

haue fayd that they are toffed in the fame tempeſtúous cogitations that mens

hearts doe fleete in.So their minde then,their reafonable part, that if it had any

vertue feated in it ſhould be the dominator ouer thefe turbulent affects of the

inferior parts: this very minde floteth (fay the Platonifis) in this fea of pertur

bation. VVell, then the deuills mindes lye open to the paffions of luft, feare,

wrath,and thereft.What part then haue they free,wife,and vnaffećted,whereby

to pleaſe the gods,and conuerfe with good men,when as their whole minde is fo

fubiugated vnto affećts,& their vices,that theirwhole reafon is eternally emploi

cd vpon deceipt & illufion,as their defire to endamage all creatures is eternall?

That the Platoniſts doe but/eeke contentions in/aying the Poets defame

the gods,whereas their imputationspertaine to the deuills,

andnot to thegods. C H A P.7.

IĘany fay the Poets tolerable fictions that fome gods were louers or haters of

fome men, were not ſpoken vniuerfally but restrićtiuely, reſpećting the euill

fpirits, whom Apuleius faith, doe flote in a fea of turbulent thoughts: how can this

ftandwhen in his placing of them in the midft betweene the gods and vs, hec

faith not, fome, for the euil,but (a) all,becauſe all haue ayrie bodies ? for this he faith

is a fi&ion of the Poets that make gods of thoſe ſpirits and call them fo, naking

them friends to fuch or fuch mcn,as their owneloofe affests do put in their heads

to poetize:whereas indeed the gods are farre from thefe in place, blefedneffe

and qualitie. This is the fićtion then, to call them gods that are not fo; and to fet

them at oddes,or at amity with fuch or fuch perticular men, vnder the titles of

deities. But this fićtion (faith he) was not much: for though the fpirits bee cal

led gods as they are not,yet they are deſcribed as they are. And thence (faith hc)

is (b) Homers tale of Minerua,that ftaide Achilles from ſtriking in the middef of

the Greeke hoaft.That this was Minerua, hee holds it falfe, becaufe ſhee (in his

opinion)was () a goddeffe highly placedamongſt the greateſt deities,farre from

conuerſation with mortalls . Now if it were fome ſpirit that fauoured the

Greekes againſt Troy,as Troy had diuerfe againít them,one ofwhomhce calls (d)

Venus,andanother Mars, who indeed are higher gods then to meddle with fuch

trifles,and if thoſe ſpirits contended each for his owne fide, then this fićtion is

not farrewide,faith he. For it was ſpoken of them whome he himfelfe hath teſti

fied fubiećł to affeĜts,as mortallmen are : fo that they mightvfe their loues and

hates not according to iuſtice, but euen(e) as the people doc inhuntings and

courſes,
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courſes,each one doethe beſt for his owne partie : for the Philoſophers care it

feemes was this, to preuent the imputation of fuchaćts vpon the gods (whoſe

names the Poets vfed)and to lay them vpon the ſpirits to whom of right they

belonged. * - · · · · - - -

L. V IV E S. -

B% (a) all]allare meane betweene gods andmen, not in ſubstance, but nature and place.

(b) Homers] Iliad, i Sheftaid Achilles from ſtriking Agamemnon, vpon ill words pºft be

tweene them. (t) Agoddeſſe]One of the twelue counſellor-gods that Ennius hath in his di

stich : high,good,powrefullandinuiſible (d) Wenus They ằinke) faith Plutarch De defeſt.

orac. that none of thefecalamitics which the gods areblamed for, were their doings, but the

workes ofcertaine wicked ſpirits. (e) As the people ] In the greater circuite, they had horfe

rafes andhuntings: and the riders were attired either in white,blcw, greene or redde: and fo - - - -

many parties were there.CMartiallmentions two oftheir colours, Präfine & venetian,that is, Theçircí:

greene and blew Someholdthofe foure colours dedicated to the foure ſeaſons of the yeare. an colours.

Domitian (faith Suetonius) added two móre, golden and purple: The blew was facred to the

formy wintei:greene to the verdantſpring: white to the Autumne ftofts, andred to the film

mers fires. Plinie writeth thus hereof. I wonderto fee fo many thouſands of peoplegazingata fort

offellowes ridingabout like boyes,iftheydid either refest the horfes ſpeed or the horfināns skill, it

wereallwell, but their mandeis all vpon the colbar, and if they change colours in the midf? oftheir

courſe the ſpeċtators fanourchangethalfo: andthofewhome they knewbut euen now afarre of and

called lowd vpon their naæftspreſently, theyhaue done with,thej: Suchfauor fuch creditfolloweth

apalty coate : Not in the vulgars iudgement onely ( which is not worth a tatter ) but euen in the

mindé, ofthegrauerfort;hath this foolerygotten reſidence.Epist.lib.s. . .

Apulcius his definition ofthegods ofhcauen,ſpirits ofayre,and

men of earth. C HA P. 8.

VHat ofhis definition of ſpirits? it isyniuerfallandthereforeworthinſpec:

tion.They
are(faithhe)creatures,paffiue,reafonable,aeriall&eternall:Inali

which fiue there is no cõmunity,that thofe: haue with goodmen, but they

haue it with bad alfo. For makingalargedefcription ofman,in their place,being

the laft, as the gods are the firſt, to paffe from commemoration of both their !

extreames,vnto that which was the meanebetweenethem,viz.thefe deuills thus: *

he faith. Men, foying (a) in reafon, perfeć#infpeach, mortal in body, immortalin tion:

foule,pastonate and vnconſtant in minde, brutſhandfraile in body, ofaiſerpanteon.

ditions,and conformederrors, ofimpudent boldneffe, ofboldhope, of induraretabour,

andvncertaine fortune,perticularly mortall, general yeternal/;propagating one ano

therſhortoflift, flowe ofrifdome,fudden efdrathanddi/contenteà in life, Shēfedwell

on earth. In theſe generals(commonto many)headdedone,that he knewwas falſe

in few: (b)/lowe ofwfaome:which had he omitted,hee hadneglestedtơperfećt

his dcfcription. For in his deſcription of the gods, hee faith, that that beatitude

which men doefeeke by wifdome, excelleth in them, fo had heethought of any

gooddeuills,their definition ſhould hauementionedit, eitherbyſhewing them

to perticipate fome of the gods beatitude, or of manswifdome. Buthee hath no

feperationbetweene themand Wretches: though heebec fauourable in diſcoue

ringtheir maleuolent natures, not fo much for feare of them, as their feruants

that ſhould read his poſitions:To the wife heeleaues his opinion openinough,

and what theirs ſhould bee : both in his feperation of the gods from all tèm

peſt of affect, and therein from the ſpirits; in all but eternitie ; and in his

întimation that their mindes werelike meſis; tiot the gôds, may and thathat

in wifedome, which men may pertake with the gods, but in being proneto

- - -

paſions:-

:
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pastions, which rule bothin the wicked andthewitlefie: butis ouerruled by the

wife man,yet fo as heehad ( c ) rather want it, then conquerit,for ifhee ſeeke to

make the diuells to communicate with the gods in eternity of mindonely, not

of body,then ſhouldhee not exclude man, whoſe foule hee held eternall,as well

as thereft: and therefore hee faith that man is a creature mortal in body,and im

mortal/in/oule.

L. VIVE S. - -

I:Or contendingby reaſon, (luentes, of Cluo,toftriue.(b)Slow.]: is

hee that getts to true knowledge in his age. Plato.(c)Rather want.] A wife man hath rather

hauenopaffions ofmind:but feeing that cannot be,he taketh the next courſe, to keepe them

vnder, and hauethem ftillin his power.

whether the ayryfpirits can procure a man the godsfriendſhips.

H A Pe 9 •

VVHerfore,ifmenby reafonoftheir mortalbodies haue not that participation

ofeternity with the gods,that theſe ſpirits by reafon oftheir immortallbo

dies haue:what mediators cantheir bebetween the gods &men that in their beft

part,their foule,areworfe then men, andbetter, in the worſtpartofa creature,

the body ? for , all creatures confifting ofbodyand foule, haue the (a) foule for

the better part, bee it neuer fo weake and vicious, andthe body neuer fo firme

and perfećt; becaufeit is of a more excelling nature, nor can the corruption of

vicedeiectit to the bafeneffe ofthebody:but like bafegold, that is dearer then

the beſt filuer, fo farre doth it exceed the bodies worth. Thus then thoſe iolly

mediators, or poſts from heauen to earth, haue eternity ofbody with the gods

and corruption offoule with the mortalls,asthough that religion that muft make

od and man to meete, were rather corporall then ſpirituall! But what guilt or .

fentence hath hung vp thoſe iugling intercedents by the heeles, and the head

downeward, that their lower partes their bodies participate with the higher

owers:and their higher, their foules with the lower, holding correſpondence

with the Gods in their feruile part, and with mortalls in their principall? for

the body (as saluft faith) is the foules flaue : at leaft ſhould beein the truevſe:

: ' andheeproceeds: the one wee haue common with beafts, the other with gods:

ſpeaking of man whoſe body is as mortallas a beafts. Now thoſe whome the

Philoſophers haue put betweene the gods and vs, may fay thus alſo: Weehaue

body andfoule,in community with gods andmen; but then(as Ifaid) they are beund

with their heeles vpwardhauingtheir flauiſh body common with the gods, and

their predominant foule common with wretchedmen:their worſt part aloft and

their beſt vnderfoote, whereforeifany one thinke them eternall with the gods,

becauſe they neuer diethe death with creatures, let vs not vnderſtand their bo

dies to bee the eternallpallace wherein they arebleſſed, but (b) the eternall pri

fon wherein they are damned: and fo he thinkethashe ſhoulầ.

L. V I VE S.

T:foule(a) for Forthings inherent neuer change their effentiall perfection,and Idowon

der that once the Peripatetique fchoole of Paris would make any ſpecificall difference of

foules(b) Damned.Not in the future tence: for they are damned euerfince theirfall. - -

Plotinesopinion that menare# wretchedin their mortality then the

diuells are in their etermity. CHAP. Io. -

Iri: faid that Plotine, that liued but(a)lately, vnderftood Plato the beſt of:::

-- í - - CE
* A *
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Hee ſpeaking ofmens foules,faith thus: (b) Thefather out of his mercy bound thens ----

but for afsafon,Şo that in that mens bonds, (their bodies)aremortal, he impu- :::::"

tethit tö God the fathers mercy, thereby freeing vs from the eternalltedioufimm:

neffe of this life. Now the deuills wicke'neffe is held vnworthy of this fauour lºr.

whoſe paffiue foules haue eternall prifons, not temporall as mens are, for they

were håppier then men,hadthey mortall bodies with vs, and blefſed foules with

the Gods. And mensequalls were they if they had but mortallbodies to their

wretched foules : and then could worke them-felues rest after death by faith and

piety. Butas they arethey are notonly morevnhappythen manin the wretched;

neffe offoules, but far more in eternity of bondagein their bodies,(e)hee would

nothaue men to vnderſtand that they could cuer come to bee gods,by any grace

or wifdome,feeing thathe calleth themeternall diuelis.

L. VIV E S.

BV: (a) Lately.] In Probat histime, not 2 o ɔ yeares ere Honarius his raigne. In Platine elotine.

Auguſtine faith,him thought Plato's academy reuiued. Indeed hee was the plaineft andİ: 0

rest Platonists that euer was. Plato and flotinus, Princes ofthe Philoſophers Macrob. Porphiry

bis ſcholler wrot his life,and prefixed it vnto Plotines workes. (b) Thefather. Plato faid this of

the lester gods in Timeo:but Plotine faith it was the mercy ofỳ father,to freemã from this liues

tedioufneffe, his words are thefe. Ioue the father pitying our foules lahors prefixed an expiration

to the bonds wherein weelabour,andgrantedcertaine times for vs to remaine without bodies,there

where the worlds foule ruletheternally,out ofall this trouble. De dubanime.(c)Forhee.]=-4puleius,

that writeth that which followeth.

of the Platonists that heldmens/eules to become Dæmones after death.

C H A P. 11.

HEE faith (a)alfo that mens foules are Demones,andbecome(b)Laresiftheir

merits be good : ifeuill, (c) Lemures, goblins:ifdifferent,(d) Manes. But

how pernitious this opinion isto allgoodneſſe,who fees not;for bemenneuer fö

miſcheeuous, hoping to become Lemures,or Manes, the more defirous they are

ofhurt,theworfethey turneinto, andare perfwaded that fome ſacrifices will call

them to do mifchiefe when they are dead, andbecome fuch : for thefe Larue

(faith hee) are euill Demones that haue beenemen on earth. Buthere is another

question : letit paffe: hee faith further, the Greekes call fuchas they holdbleſ.

fed. iiaiumas, good Demones : herein confirming his poſition that mens foules :"demºs,
become Demones after death. IMC3a

L. V I VE S.

HĘ faith(a)]Hauing often named Genius, and Largiu: me leaue (good reader) to handle

them here a little. Apuleius his words are thefe. In fome fence,the foule of man while it is va

the body may be caleda Dæmon.

-----Diine hunc ardorem mentibus addunt,

Euriale,an fuacuique deus fit dira ("pido,

Caufen thegods (Eurialus)theſe fires,

Or beene thoſe gods which men callloofe defires.

So then gooddeffreis a goodgodin theminde. Some therefore thinke they are callediviaţarte, Genus,

whoſe Demon,that is,whoſe foule is pureft perfect. I know notif I may tranſlate it the Genius

becauſe that god which is each mans foulethough hee bee immortall yethath originallafter

a certaine manner with eachman ; and thether tendthe praiers we offer to our genius at car.

nall coniunctions. Some affigne the body and foule feuered (whoſe coniunction produceth

man ) fo that the fecondfort of Damones is mens foules acqu’t from the bonds o body and Lares,

mortality: thefe the ancient Latine call Lemures: and fuch oftheſe as haue a care oftheirpro

geny,and ftaics quietly about thchoufe,are çalled Lares.

But
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Larua.

Thegolden

fortof msn, -

But fuch as fortheir badliues, are bound to wander andvfe to amazegoodmenwith idle ap

Paritions,but to hurt the euill men call Larue.But when their meritsare indifferent betweene

the Larand the Larua,then they are called Manes,andfor honors fake are furnamed gods For

ſuch as liued orderly and honefily,ofthofe perſons,were firſt graced with diuine titles by their

ſuccefors, and fogot admittanceinto the temples, as Amphiurus in Bæotia, Mopfain Áfrick,

9fris in Egypt, others elſewhere, and Aeſculapius euerywhere. Andthus are gods thathaue

beene mortalmen diuided. Thus farre out of • Apuleius from a moftvnperfect copy though

Printed by one of good credit: ‘Plato alſo calles our foules leaft part, a Demon: ln (ratit. His

words : you know whom Hefod calls Damones, euen thoſe men of the golden age : for of

them hee faith.

-----c_Mens an demon.

Argenus hoc poſtquam fatalis condidit hora.

Demones hipuri terreſtres tunc vocitantur,

Gºfodes hominumfelices,qui mala pellunt.

-----A Dæmon or a minde,

But when fet fate calldhence this glorious kinde,

Then hight they Earthly Demones and pure.

Mans happy guides from ill,and guards moſt fure,

I thinke they were called golden (not that they were worth gold) becauſe they were

luft and vertuous,andin that reſpećł are we called Iron. But any goodman ofthofe daies ſhall

stand in the ranke of Heſiodes gólden men alfo. And who is good,but the wife? I hold there

fore thathee called them Demonsfor their wiſdome & experience,as the word imports:where

fore well wrot hee and whofoeuer wrot it A good man dring is aduanced and made« Dæ

mon,in his wiſdome.So fay 1 that a wife man dying and liuingfo,becometh a good Dæmon,ar Her

mºgener alſo affirmeth. Thus far Plato, in his Timæus, whence I doubt not but Origen had his

error,that mens foules become Demones,and fo contrariwfe.Plutarch.Orig. Porphiry alfo faith

that a proper part of the foule, viz, the vnderfanding is a Demon, which hee that hath wife,

is a happy tºdaígay : and hee that hath not, is vnhappy : that euill foules become wicked

ſpirits and liers and deceiuers like them: But Proclus diftinguiſheth of a Damon andmakes all

plaine. It is true (faith hee) that Plato laith there is a Damon in the reaſonable foule: but that

is comparatiuely true,not fimply,for their is a Demon effentiall a Demon in refpećt, and a De

mon in habit.Euery thingin reſpect of the inferiour as aDemon, is called a Demon :fo Impiter

calls his fathcr Saturne in Orpheus. And Tlato calls them gods that haue the immediate diſpo

fition of generation Dæmones : to declare the nature and generation of the other Demones,

were more then mancan comprehend (faith hee:) for each power that affordeth a man im

mediate protestion,beit a godleffe or more is called a Demon.Now the habitual Demon is the

foule that hath prastifedit felfe wholly in aĉtions rather diuine then humane and fo hath had

ſpeciall dependance therevpon : and in this fence Socrates calles the foules that liued well,and

are preferred to better place and dignity, Demons. But the effentiallDemon hath not his name

from habite, or reſpeċt, but from the propriety of his owne nature: and is distinét from the

reftin effence, proprieties, and aćtions. But indeedin Tymeus each reafonable foule is called

a Demon. Thus far Proclus who liketh not that a foule ſhould be called a Damon fimply: for

thathereftraines only to that effence that is a meane between the gods &vs,nor wilhaue any

thing but our foule called a Demon comparatiue : not that which worketh the chiefe in it, be

it reaſon or affećt, in mirds found or perturbed wherein e Apuleius and hee agree noti: for

that which Oirgill faith (it is indeed a ridle, or a probleme)is like this of Plato: law to the

goodman is hisgod, luft to the euill. Seruius expounds Virgillthus. Plotine and other Philoſo

phers make a question, whether our minde moue of it felfe vnto affects or counfells, or bee led

by fome otherpower ? firſt they faid, it is mouedit felfe, yetfound they afterwards that our fa

miliargenius was our inſtigator to all goodneſſe, and this wee haue guen vs at our birth : but for

afections euill and exorbitant, in thoſe wee are our owne guider; for it is impoſible that the

Dæmon.

good gods ſhould inuite vs vnto euill. Thus much Seruins. But furely the affećts that do

mooue vs, Plato calleth alfo Demones. And it is a wounder to fee the controuerfies of

men of one feći in the queſtion of gods and Damones, « Apuleis hee contradićted Plato,
- Plotine
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Plotine him,Porphyry allofthem,nor can Iamblichus and he agree,nor Proclus and Iamblichus,

the diuels them-felues fetting difference amongſt them as they pleaſe to teach them. (b)Lares|Lares.

Allone with the Genti faith Apuleius:and (enforinus fheweth itin an old opinion. De die nat.

(icero tranſlates Demones by Lares:mary with a condition, If I mayfay fo.Capella calls them

Prefites,and Angeli, and Seruius (in e Eneid.6.) Manes:itis faid each man hath his good Geni

us and his bad:viz.: reaſon that effećteth good , and luft euill. This is the Larua the euill

Genius : that the Lar , the good one. If the Larua ouer-rule aman in this life, then is hee

damned by it in the life to come, and puniſhed for his folly : ifche Lar conquer, hee is puri

fied, and carryed vpppe to bliffe , by the fayd Lar. Plato alfo is ofthe fame opinion, ſaying

thefoules go to iudgement. De rep Vltimo. (c) Lemures] The peaceable dead foules are Lares,Lemures.'"

the hurtfull Larue or Lemures:and thoſe they trouble or poffeffe, Laruati.Al the ayre faith Cap-

pella, (Nuptiar.lib. 2, ) from the Moone is in Plutos power , otherwife called Summanus,

quaſi manuum fummus : the Prince of diuels: and the Moone that is next the ayre is therfore

called Proferpina, vnder whome the Manes ofall conception are fubiećt, who delight after

death in thoſe bodies,and ifthey liued honefly in their firſt life , they become Lares ofhou

fes and citties: ifnot they are made Larue, and walking Ghoſtes: fɔ that heere are the good

and euill Mames which the Greekes call dy«ßes and xaxás saiuose. Heere alfo are their Go

uernors AMana and Maturna , and the Gods called «Aquili, fura alfo, Furina , and mother

Mania and other s Agents of the goddes doeliue heere. Thus much Capella. There ( fayth

Porphyry ) are the Lemures, Ghosts that affright andhurtmen,prefaging their death: called

Lemures quaſ Remures of Remus; for expiation ofwhoſe murther Romulus offered and in

ftituted the Lemuraliato bee kept the third day of May, at fuch time as February was vn-ad

ded to the yeare. Ther-vpon it is finne to marry in May. ( In horat. Epift. lib. 2.) This hee

hath from Quid. Fastor. 5. (d) Manes] As if they were good. Feſt. For they vfed Mana Mısı,

for bona , alſo mother Matuta , and Poma Matura ripe apples. Thefe were adored for.”

feare ofdeath, and called the Manes ; as it were good , whereas they wererather Imma
nes and monftrous euill.

Of the three contraries whereby the Platoniſts distinguiſh

- the diuells naturesfrom the mens.

CHAP. 12.

BY: now to thoſe creatures whome he placethproperly betweene the goddes

andmen, beingreafonable,paffiue, æreall and immortall. Hauing placedthe

goddes the higheft, and the men the loweſt, here (faith he)aretwo ofyour crea- *

tures: the gods andmen much differing in height of place , immortallity and

perfećtion , the habitations being immeafurably diſtant, and thelifethere eter

nall ; and perfećtion heere, fraile and (a) faltring : their wittes aduaaced to

beatitude, ours deiećted vnto mifery. Heere now are three contraries betweene

naturestwo vttermoftparts,the higheſt & the lowest:for the three praifes ofthe

gods eftate, hee compareth with the contraries ofmans. Theirs are height of

place, eternity oflife , perfećtion of nature. All thefe are thus oppoſed by him

from humanity:the first heightofplace vnmeafurably diſtant fromvs:the fecond

eternityoflife, poized with our fraile and faltringſtate: the third perfestion of

nature and witte , counterpoized by our witte and nature, that are deiećted

vnro mifery. Thus the goddes three , height, eternity , beatitude : are con

traryed in our three. Baſencffe, mortality and mifery; now the diuels beeing

in the mid-waybetweenethemandvs, their place is knowne,for that must needs

bee the midde-diſtance betweene the higheſt and the loweſt. But the other two

muftbee betterlooked into, whether the diuels are eyther quite excluded from

them, or participate as muchofthem as their middle poſturerequire : excluded

fremthem they cannotbee: for (b) wee: fay that they areneytherhappy

* - - H nOr
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nor wretched(as wee may ſay that the mid-place is neither the higheſtnor the

loweſt) beafts and vnreafonable creatures neitherare fo. But fuch as haue reafon

muft bethe one:Nor can we faythey are neither mortall nor cternall:foral things

aliucare the t'onc. But he hath faid they are eternall. It remaineth then that they

haue one part from the higheſt,andanother from the loweſt,fo being the meanc

them-felues. For ifthey take both from cyther,their mediocrity is ouerthrown,

and they rely wholyvppon the lower part or the higher. Seeing herefore they

cannot want thefe two qualities aboue-faid, their meáiation arifeth from their

pertaking one with either. Now eternity from the loweft they cannot haue : for

there it iš not : fo from the higheſt they muft haue that : So then is there nothi

to participate for their mediety fake betweene them and mortalls,but mifery.

L V IVE S.

And(a)furing 1Subcifua with e Apuleius; or Suecidua: with fome Copyes of Augustine,

the lateris more proper and fignificant. (b)Wecannot jContradistories in oppoſitésad

mit no meane: as one must perforce either run or not run. Other oppofites do, as blacke and

white,contraries and other coullors the meanes betweene them. Some admit it not in parti

culars : As liuing and dead in creatures : Seeing and blinde, at natures fitte times. e-friff.

Categor.

How the diuellsifthey be weyther bleſſed with the gods mor wret- -

ched with men,may be in the meame betwixt both

withoutparticipation oferther.

C H AP. 13.

GOthen according to the Platoniffs, the goddes are in eternall blefedneffe,or

blefied eternity, and menare in mortali mifery or miferable mortality: Ānd

the ſpirits of the ayre betweene both, in miferable eternity, or eternall mífery.

For in his fiue attributes giucn them in their definition, is none that fheweth

(ashe promiſed) their mediety : this community with vs including their rea

fon, their beeing creatures, and their beeing paffiue, and holding communi

ty with the goddes onely in eternity: Hauing their ayry nature, common with

ncither. How are they meancs then,hauing but one from the higher,and three

from the lower?Who fees not how they are thruft from the meane to the lower

fide? Butthus they may be found to be in the midft: they haue one thing proper

to them-felucs onely, thcir ayry bodics,as the godshauctheir celestialland man

his terreſtriall:and two things they haue commontoboth: their being creatures

and their gift of reaſon : For heefpeaking of the goddes andmen,: Heere

þaue you tão creatures : Nor do they affirme but that the goddes hauereaſon.

Two then remaines: their paffiueneffe, and their eternity, onecommon with

the lower and the other with the higher, fo beeing proportioned in themeane

place that they decline to neither fide. Thus then are they eternally mifera

ble or miferably eternall. For incalling them paffiue hee would haue called

them miferable, but for offending them that ferued them. Befides, becauſe

::: the world is not ruled by raſh chancebut by (4) Godsprouidence: thefefpirits

nii, mi- ſhould neuer hauebin cternally miferable,but that they are extremely malicious:

wherforeifthe Eudemones beblefied, héisit not they that ar in this mediety be

etween Gods&men: where is their place then,admittingtheir miniſtery between

goddes
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gods and men. If they be good and eternall, thenarethey blefſed. If5eñāhen

not in the midft,but nearer to the gods and further from men : fruſtrate thenis all

their labour that feeke to proue the mediety of thoſe ſpirits beinggood, immor

tall,and blefſed,betweene the gods immortallandblcffed, and men mortall and

wretched. For hauing beatitude and immortality, both attributes ofthegods,and

neyther proper vnto man,they muft need hold nearer correſpondence with gods

then men. For if it were otherwife, their two attributes ſhould communicate

with one vpon either fide,not with two vpon one fide:asa man is in the midst be

tweene a beaft and an Angel: a beaf beeingvnreafonable and mortallan Angell

reafonable and immortall, a man mortalland reafonable, holding the firſt with a

beaft, the fecond with an Angell, and fo ſtands meane svnder Angels aboue

beaftes. Euen fo in feeking a mediety betweene immortality bleſſed , and

mortality wretched , wee muft eyther finde mortality blefed, or immorta
lity wretched. • "

� L. V IV E S. -

B r(a) Gods prouidence] So Plato affirmeth often : that the great father both created and

gouerned all the world: Now hec fhould doe vniuſtice in afflicting an innocent with eter

naliẾifery : for temporall afilistion vppon a good man is to a good end, that his reward may

bee the greater and nee more happy by ſuferingfo much for eternall happyneffe.

-- -- ---- ------------------

Whether mortallmen may attaine true happpneffe.

C HA P. 14. -

I: is a great queſtion whether a man may be both mortallandhappy: fome (a)

confidering their eftate with humility, affirmed that in this life mancould not

behappy,others extolled them-felues andauouched that a wife man was happy:

whichifit bee fo , why are not thev made the meanes,betwecrethe immortally

happy,and the mortally wretched;Hold their beatitude ofthe first and their mor

tality ofthe later ? Truly if they be blefied they enuy no man For(b) what is more

wretched then enuy? And therefore they ſhall do their beſt in giuing wretched

mortals good councell to beatitude,that they may become immortallafter death

and beeioynedin fellowſhip with the eternali blcffed Angels. -

- L.V I V E S.

Some(a)confidering] Solon of Athens held, none could be happy til death.Plato excepted a

few : But Solon grounded vpon the vincertainc fate of inan: For who could fy Pryam was

happy before the warre, being to ſuffer the mifery of a tenne yeares fiege ? Or Crºfts in all

his wealth, being to be brought by Cyrus to bee burnt at a ſtake ? Now Plato reſpected the

difficulty ofattayning that diuine knowledge in this life, which makes vs bleffed. Y b) VVhat

z; ) That is all the good that enuyhath, that it afflicteth thoſe extreamely that vſe it moſt, as

the Greeke author faith. *

of the Mediator ofgodandman, the man Chrift Ieſus.

C H A P. 15. -

Vt if that bee true (which is farre more probable) that allmen of pcceſfity

muft bee (a) miferable whileft they are mortall, then mufta meane be found

which is Godas wellas man, who by the mediation ofhis bleſſed mortality may

helpe vs out of this mortali mifery vnto that immortall happynefie : And

this meane muft bee borne mortall , but not continue fo. He became mortall

Emuy:

Hh 2 - - not
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not by any weakening ofhisDeity, but by taking on him this our fraile fleſh: he

remainednotmortall, becauſe heeraizedhim-felfe vp.from death:for the fruit of

his mediation is, to free thofe whom he is mediator for,from the eternall death of

the fleſh:Sothen it was neccffary for the mediator betweene God and vs,to haue

a temporall mortality,andan eternall beatitude , to haue correſpondence with

mortals bythe firſt, and to transferre them by eternity to the fecond. Where

fore the good Angels cannothaue this place, beeing immortallandbleffed. The

euill may , as hauing their immortality, and our mifery : And to thefe is the

good mediatoroppoſed beeing mortallfor a while,andblefedfor euer, againſt

their immortall mifery. And fo thefe proud immortals, and hurtfull wretches,

leaft by the boaftoftheir immortality they ſhould draw men to mifery, hath hee

by his humble death and bountifull beaitude expelled from fwayingofall fuch

hearts as he hath pleaſed to cleanfe and illuminateby faith in him:what mean thế

íhala wretched mortall,far feperate from the blefſed immortals,choofe to attain

their focieties?The diuels immortality is miferable: But Chrifts mortality hath

nothing vndelestable.There we had needbeware ofeternall wretchedifểffe heere

we necd not fcare the death(which cannot be eternal)and we cannot but loue the

happines which is eternal for the me an that is immortally wretched aimes alat

keepingvs frõ immortalbeatitude, by perfisting in the contrary mifery : but the

mean that is mortal&bleſſed,intends after our mortality to make vs immortal(as

he ſhewewed in his refurrećtion) and ofwretches to make vs blefled,W he neuer

wanted. So that ther is an euill meane that feperateth friends, anda good that re

conciles them:&ofthe firſt fort (b)is many,becaufe the blefednes that the other

multitude attaineth,comes al frõ participatingofone God:wherofthemiferable

multitude ofeuil Angels being (c)depriued,w rather are oppoſitetohinder,then

interpoſed to furtherdothal that in it lieth to withdraw vs from that only one

way that leadethto this blefed good,namely the word ofGod,not made,but the

maker ofal:yetis he no mediatoras he is the word:for fois heemoft blefied, and

immortal,farre fromvs miferable men. But ashe is man: therein making it plaine

that to the attainment of this blefſed,and bleffing goodwe muftvfeno otherme

diators wherby to work:Godhim-felfe, blefied and bleffingal,hauing gracedour

humanity with participation ofhis deity:for whenhee freethvs from mifery and

mortality,he doth not make vs happy by participation of blefied Angels but of

ý trinity,in whoſe participation the Angels themfclues ar blefſedandtherfore(d)

when he was below the Angelsin formeofa feruant,then wealfo aboue them in

forme of a god:being the fame wayoflife below,and life it felfe aboue.

L. VIV E S.

E(a) mifrablel Homer'cals men aºsì, andastais, that is miferable, and fo do the La

tines.(b)İ, many Vertue is fimple,and fingular noris there many waiesto it. Vice is con

fuſed,and infinite paths there are vinto it. Ariſt. Ethic. So the diuelshaue many wayes to draw

a man from God , but the Angels but one to draw him vnto him by Chrift the Mediator.

(c) Depriued ] As darkeneffe is the priuation of light, fois mifery ofbeatitude. But not

čońtrarywife. (d) when he wat] Plin. 2: Who beingin the forme G O D, thought it no robbery

to be equallwith G O D, but made him-felfe of no reputation, and took on him theforme of a fer

want, Theſe are Pauls wordes proouing that though C H R IST were moſt like to his fa

ther, yet neuer, profeſſed him-felfe his equall herevppon earth unto vs that reſpected
but his manhood : Though hee might lawfully haue done it : But the L O RD of all

putte on him the forme ofaferuant, andthe high GO D debaſed him-felfe into one degree

with vs,that by his likenesto ours,he mightbring vs to theknowledge ofhis power& effềnce,

and fo eſtatevšin eternity before his father : and thathishumanity mightfo inuite vsË: his

iuinity
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Diuinity did not terrifievs,but take hold of our acceptance ofthis inuitation, and fo tranſlate

vs intoioy perpetuall. But hee could neitherhaue bin inuited nor allured to this,butonely by

one like our felues: nor yet could wee bee made happy, but onely by Godthe fountaine of

happyneffe. Sothen there is but one way , Chrifts humanity by which allacceffe lyeth to his

Deity, that is life eternallandbeatitude. .

«m

whether it beprobable that the Platoniftsfay, That the gods

auoydingearthly contagion, haue no commerce with

men,but by the meanes of the ayry ſpirits

- CHAP. 16. -

Fo: it is falfe that this Platoniſt faith Plato faid: Godhath no commerce with man:

andmaketh this abſolute feperation, the moſt perfect note oftheir glory and

height. So then the Diuels are left to deale,and to beeinfećted by mans conuer

fatión,and therefore cannot mundifie thofe that infećt them,fothat both become

vnclean,the diuels by conuerfing with men,and then men by adoration ofthe di

uels. Orifthe diuels can conuerfe with men,and not bee:::: , then are they

better then thegods for they cannotauoid this inconuenience: for that he makes

the gods peculiar,tobeefarreaboue the reach ofmans corruption. But ( a ) God

the Creator(whomewe call the true God) he maketh fuchanone(out ofPlato) as

words cannot deſcribe at any hand, nay and that the wifeſt men in their greateſt

heightofabstraćtiue fpeculation,can hauebut nowandthen afodaine andÝb)mo

mentary glimpfe ofthe (c) vnderſtanding of this God. Well then ifthis hi

God(d) afford his ineffable prefence vnto wife men , fometimes in their:

fra&iueſpeculation:(though afterafodaine faſhion)andyet is not contaminate Gºdno

thereby:whythen are the godsplaced fofarre off, for feareofthis contaminati :

on?Asthough the fight ofthofeethærealbodies thatlighttheearthwere not fuf.:::::::a

ficient. Andifour fight oftheftarres(whome heemaketh viſible gods) doenot:º:º

contaminate them, then no more doth it the ſpirits, though feene nearer hand."

Oris mans ſpeechmore infećtious then his fight , and therefore the goddes (to

keepe them-felues pure ) receiue all their requeſts at the deliuery ofthe diuells?

VVħatſhallIfayoftheother fences#Their finelling would not infe&themifthey

were below,or when they are below as diuells,the ſmelofa quicke man is notin

fećtious atall,ifthefteame offo many dead carcaffesin ſacrifices infećt not. Their

tafleis notfo crauing ofthem as they ſhould bee driuen to come and aske their

meate of men : and for theirtouch, it isintheir owne choyce. For though (e)

handlingbee peculiar to that fence indeed , yet may they handle their bufineffé

with mento fee them andhearethem withoutany neceffity oftouching formen

would dareto defire no further then to fee and heare them : and ifthey ſhould,

what man can touch a Godora Spirit againfttheir wils:when we fee one cannot

touchaſparrow,vnleffe he haue firſt taken her?So thenin fight, hearing& ſpeech

the goddes might haue corporeal commerce with man. Now if the diuels haue

thušmuchwitfout infećtion,and the gods cannor, why then thegoddes are ſub

iećtto contamination: and not the diuels? But ifthey bce:alfo,then what

good can they doea man vnto eternity,whome( beeing them-felues infected)

they cannot make cleane, nor fit to bee adioyned with the gods, between whom

and men they are mediators ? Andifthey cannot doethis, what vſehathmanof

their mediation:Vnleſſe that after death they liue both together corrupted, and

neuer come nearer the goddes; norinioy any beatitude, either ofthem. Vnleffe

fome will make the ſpirits like tofpunges, fetchingall the filth from others, and

3 . retayning
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retayningit in them-felues: which ifit bee fo,the gods conuerfe with ſpirits that

are more vncleanethen the man whoſe conuerſation they auoyd for vncleane

neffe fake.Or can the gods mundifie the diuels from their infećtion , vn-infected

andcannot do fo with menèVVho beleeues this that beleeueth not the diuels il

luſions?Againe,ifthelookesofman infect then thoſe viſible gods,the (f) worlds

bright eyes, and the other ſtars, arelyable to this infećtion, and the diuels that

are not feene but when they lift,in betterftate then they. But if the fight ofman

(nothis)infect,then let them deny that they do fee man, we feeing their beames

ftretcht to the very earth. Theirbeames looke vm-infected through all'infestion,

and them-feluescannot conueríe purely with men onely,though man fandinne

uer fo much neceſſity of their helpe, wee fee the Sunnes and Moones beames

to reflećt vppon the earth without contamination of the light. But I wonder

that fo many learned men, preferring things intelligible euer-more before fen

fible,would mention any corporall matter in the doćtrine ofbeatitude. VVhere

is that faying of(g) Plotine:Lette vsflie to our bright country, there is thefather, and

there is all? VVhat flight is that ? ( h ) to become like to GOD. If then the

liker a man is to G Q D the nearer hee is alfo , why then the more vnlike,

the farther off : And mans foule the more it lookes after thinges mutable and

temporall, the more vnlike is it to that effence that is immutable and eternall.

-n

God incő O D (a) the Creator] e Apul de deo Socrat. G. Dog. Platon. G OD is celeſtiall, inef.

: fable, and vn-name-able , whoſe nature is hard to finde, anđ harder to declare.

God is to

be partly

words The of Plato are theſe «ºrº» est iureſ, º éadºr orsatải 24 ****** To finde God is hard, but to

comprehend him impoſible. Thus farre Apuleius. Platº in his Timeus, that to finde out thefa

ther of this vniuerf is a hard matter, but to expreſſe hi;full nature to another,vttarbimpoſſible.
And in his Parmenides,diſputing of that 9ne, Hcc faith it can neyther bee named,defined, vor

comprehended, feene nor imagined: { b ) Cafomentary. Signifieth that the dimme light fodain

ly with-draweth it felfe,leauing aflenderfectes,or light imprestion thereofonly,in the mindes

ófſuch as haue feene it:yet fuch an one as giu cth ample testimony,ofthe immenfity and luftre

thereof. (c) Vnde fanding] In the world there are fotne markes whereby the worldes Maker

maybe knowne,but that a farre off, as a light in the most thicke and fpatious darke: and not

knowne of by all,but only by the ſharpeft wits that giuę them-felues wholly to ſpeculation thereof. (d)
his crea

tuIC5.

Ajordhis]Nor doth thc knowledge ofGodleauethe wife minde, but is euer prefent when it

is purely fought, and holyly. ( e ) Handling] Contrefiation, ofTrafio to handle. (f) Hworldee

bright ] Apulei.de deo Socrat. For as théir maiefty requiredhe dedicated heauen to the immor

tall goddes,whome partly weefee,and call them celefiiall: as, you the worlds bright eye that

uides the times:Vo: O Clariſſima mundi Lumina,faith Virgillofthe Sunne and Moone. Georg.

Ý. (g) Flotine | Plato faith hee; (olejne copy. (h) 7 o become ] The fentence is Plato:

weè fehcarſedit in the laſtbook. Hee callshcauen our countrey * becaufe hence we are exi

led : Our bright countrey,becaufe all thinges there are pure,certaine and illuftrate, here foule,

fickle and obſcure : There is the father of this vniuerfe , and all thinges about him as the

King ofali, as Plato writes to Dyoniſius. Hon/halweegerie thether beingfofarre, andthe way

vapaſeable by ourbodies?Omely one direct and ready way there is to it,to follow God with allour

inácấuor ofimitation. This one? eleuateth vs thether. - -

That vmto that beatitude that conſistethinparticipation ofthegreatest good, wee

- muſi haue emelj/uch a mediatoras Chriſt,nefachas the diuell.

- C H A P. 17.

To auoyd this. inconuenience , fccing that mortall impurity cannot "e":
- O
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to the height ofthe celeſtiallpurity, wee muft haue a Mediator, not one body

ly mortall as the goddesare, and mentally miferable as menare, for fuch an

one will rather maligne then further our cure; but one adapted vnto our body

by nature,and ofanimmortallrighteoufneffe offpirit, whereby (not for diſtance

of place but excellence of fimilitude Jhee remayned aboue, fuch an one muſt

giue vs his truly diuine helpe in our cure from corruption and captiuity. Farre

bee it from this incorruptible G O D to feare the corruption of(a) that man

which hee putte on , or of thofe men with whome as man hee conuerfed.

For thefe two Documents of his incarnation are ofnofmallvalue, that ney

ther true diuinity could bee contaminate by the fleſh , nor that the diuels are

our bettets in hauing no fleſh; This as the Scripture proclaymeth , is the

Mediator betweene G O D and man , the man C HR IST IES VS, of whoſe

Diuinity, equall with the father, andhis humanity,likevnto ours:this is now no

fitte place to diſpute.

m=

L.VIVES.

OË (e)that man]The Phraze of Hierome, «Anguime and allthe Latine Fathers: Thecau,"
Greekes vſe čºraz » in C H R I S T that is man, nor haue they any other Phraze:

to vſe for the Sonne ofG OD his affumption ofman:The later Diuines (as ifthey only were -

Diuines and hadde found out all C H R ISTg Deity andhumanity ) fay that it was not All this

man, but manhood that hee tooke vpon him: And this (fay they )is the beſt ground against ::::::

herefies. Asif Auguſtine and Hierome were nobedy. I but they meant manhood (faythefe) :::::.

though they faidman. Well then, ſpeake you as they didde, and thinke fotoo. Butyou are doleaue

the ncate Poliſhers of the rude antient Latine and Greeke. Marythe bestief isyou willquite out.

haue none to contradićt the fathers, and giue them the firft oppofition your felues, andin

this you thinke you fhew rare acuteneffe:But ifan other do butleaue your fripples, and flicke

to the fathers, you prefently proclayme him an Heretique. For ifany ofyour learners of

Diuinity , defiring to feeme more religious , and almoſt attayning it , ſhould fay that

(CHRİST affured man , hee is prefently thruft from the Lećture for an heretike. O but

( faythey) manis but the name ofthe ſubiećt, but manhood declares the nature. Good God

what Herëtique will not thinke you would deridehim if heevfe it thus: And would not de

ridevs ifwee ſhould vfeit fo.

That the diuels vnder coul/or of their interceffon,

Jeeke butto draw vs from God.

. C HA P. 18.

B: thoſefalſeanddeceiptfullmediators the diuells, wretched invndeaneste

' of ſpirit, yet working ſtrange effećts by their aëreall bodyes , feeke to

*

drawvs from profit of foule, ſhewing vs nó way to G OD , but ::::
to conceale that wholy from vs : For in the corporall way, which is mo

falfe and erroneous ; a way that righteoufneffe walkes not ( for our afcent to

GOD muftbe by this fpirituall likeneffe, not by corporall eleuation ) but (as

Ifayd) in this corporall waythat the diuels feruants dreame dothlythrough the

Elements, the diuels are placed in the midft betweene the celeſtiall Goddes

andthe earthly men , and the gods haue this preheminence that the diſtance of

lace keepeth them from contagion ofman: fo that rather they beleeue that

the diuels are infećted by man,then he: by them,for fo wouldhe:
- - - H h 4 the
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the gods(think they)but for the far diſtance that keeps them cleane.Now who is

hefõwretched as to thinke any way to perfećtion,there where the men do infećł,

thefpirits are infeſted,and the gods fubiećtto infećtion?And wil not rather feleći

that way where the polluted fpiritsare abandoned, andmen arepurged from in

festion by that vnchangeable God, and fo made fit perſons for the fellowſhip of

the Angels euer vnpolluted.

That the wordDæmon is notw/edasnow ofany Idolater in a goodfence

CHAP. 19.

B): toauoyd controuerfie concerning wordes, becauſe fome ofthefe Demon

'feruers,and Labeo for one,fay,that (a) whome they call:Demones, others cail

Angels:now must Ifay fome what ofthegood Angels,whomeindeedthey deny

not , but hadde rather call them Demons then Angels. But we(as fcripture

: - and confequently Chriſtianity inftrućts vs ) acknowledge Angels both good

::::::. andeuill,but no good Demons. But wher-focuerin our fcripture Demon or Dame

ture ºn the nium is read, it ſignifieth an euillandvncleane ſpirittand is now fo vniueríally

"?" vſed in that fence,that euenthe (c) Pagans them-felues that hold multitude óf

gods and Demons to beadored, yet beetheyneuerfuch fchollers,dare notfay to

their flaueas in his praife: thouhaf a Demon: who-focuerdoth fay fo, knoweth

* thathe is heldrather to curfethencommend. Seeing therefore thatall cares do

fo diflike this word:that almost none but takethit inill part,why ſhould we bee ·

compelled to expresour affertion further, feeing that thevfeofthe word Angel

will quite aboliſh the offence that the vſe ofthewordDemon caufeth.

L. VIVE S.

Angel VHome(a) they]-Ayyºotà is ameffenger:andthence in the Greekes wereadoften»».

whititis. -es-szer, themeffengers face. Euripid.lphgen. So the Demones being held the goddes

mefengers andinterpretors are called Angeli,and fois Mercury for his office:TrifnegiĚus and

(Apellaboth call him fo,andauerre the duenefie ofhis name as declaring our fecret thought te

the higher powers.(b) Wee (as Scripture.] The Ghoſpellfpeakes muchofgoodAngels, and

Chrif nameth the diuels Angels. (c) Pagans] I faid before,that after Christ was borne, the

name ofa Demon grew into fufpect,and fo into hatred, as the epithite of an euilleffence , as

well to the vulgar as the Phyloſophers. -

-

ofthe quality ofthe diuels knowledge,whereofthey arefºproud.

C H A P. 2O«

t the originallofthis name ( ifwe looke into diuinity) affordes fome-what

:::::Y::::::: ,for they were called in Greeke, (a).Maiasrus for their know

:, s., ledge. Now the apostle ſpeakingin theholy ſpirit; faith: Knowledgepuffeth vipe,

w:" but charity edifeth: that is knowledge is thengoodwhen it linketh with charity:

duels are otherwife it puffeth vp,that is filleth one with vaine glory. Sothen: In the diuels

"P" is thisknowledge without charity,andthence they arepúffedfo big& fo proud,

that the religious honours which they well know to be Gods due, they haủeeuer

arrogated to them-felues, andas faras they candoe foftill. Now what power the

humility ofChriſt,that came informe ofa feruant,hath againſt this diuels pride

(asmendeferued)domineredin their hearts, mens wretchedminds beeingdiue

leſhly as yet puffed vppe,can byno meanes(becauſe oftheir proudtumor)com

prehendor concelue. -

L.V IVES
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L, VIVES. -

G: (a)-ainerus ] Jaiga in the old greeke was izrauz, Extreeka, to know. Thence

came asíes, quafaziº faith the author of the great Etymology , All knowing. And

Plato isofthe fame minde, for their knowledge: In Cratylo. Capella followeth him, and fo, |

doe others, Latiantius alfo (lib. 2.)giues them this name for their vnderstanding: AndíoP*"

doth (halcidius vpon Plato his Timeus.

In what manner the Lord wouldmake him-fefe

knowne to the Diuells.

C H A P. 21. *

FO: the diuels hadde this knowledge , they couldfay to the Lord in the fleſh:

what haue we to do withthee , O Ieſus of Nazareth? Art thou come to deffroy vs Mark,1,14.

before our time? Here is a plaine knowledge without charity:they feare to bepla

ued by him, but loucd not the iuſtice in him. Their knowledge was bounded

with his will,and his willwith conuenience:But they knew him notas the Angels

knew him,that participate ofhis Deity in alleternity,but vnto their terror,out of

whofe clutches,he quitthofeỷhe had predeſtinated to hisKingdom oftrue eter

nall glory,andeternallglorious truth.The diuels therefore knew him notas hee

was the life eternall, the vnchangeable light, illuminating all the godly who re

ceiue that light to the purification of their heartsby faith sbut they knew him by

fometemporalieffećts of his prefence,and fecret fignes ofhis vertue, which the dí

uels (a) angelicall fences might cafilier obſerue then mans naturall infirmity:

which fignes when hefupprefied, the Prince ofdiuels made queſtion ofhis Dei

ty, andtempted himfor the( b ) tryall of his Deity,trying how farre hee would

fufferhim-felfe to bee tempted, in ( c )adapting his humanity vnto our imitati

on. But(d) after his temptation when the goodand glorious Angels (whome -

the diuels extremely feared) came andminiſtredyntohim;then the diuels gotte"**

more and more knowledge of him,and not one ofthem durft refift his command,

though heefeemedinfirme and(e)contemptible in the fiefh.

*=

L. VIVES,

A Ngelicall (a ) fences ] Chriſts miracles were more admired of the Angells and Di

uels then ofmen, becauſe they knowing the cauſes ofthinges, faw natures power con-chriftsmi.

quered and tranſcended. Now men though they faw them ſtrange, yet wanted there not racles,

fome to fayhee caſt out diuels by Beelzebub,their Prince: not fo much beleeuing this indeed,

as defiring that the fimple multitude ſhould beleeue it. And others oflatertime haue falſe

ly charged him with art Magicke, againſ whome (by GODS helpe) I will deale at large

in my bookes De fapientia Chriſtiana. (b) For tryall]. The Diucll generally temptsmanto

finnė, but here heaymed not fo much at finne (for he knew his fanćtity at least neare inex

pugnable) buthis.fetch was to fee whether the Deity were in this humaine forme. (c)A

dapting] Becaufe he would not fecme exempted (by paffing vntempted) from humaine con

dition: Nor ſhould his feruants after him, thinke much to be tempted, feeing that oldmale

uolent enemy ofman didde not ſpare C H R I S T him-felfe. (d) e After temptation ] This Temp.

is exemplary alſo : For as none ſhall paffe vntempted, fo if none yeeld to the temptation, tation.

they ſhallallinioy the folace andminiſtery ofAngels, as Hierome faith. (e) ſontemptible]

Poore , needy , ofmeane birth and place , farre from ostentation, and hauing his ſocie

ry of fuch like ashee was.

: The
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The diference of the holy Langels know
v ledge and the Diuels.

CHAP. 22.

VN:o the good Angels, the knowledge ofall temporall things(that puffes vp

the Diuels ) is vile:not that they wantit , but in that they wholy refpe&

the loue ofthat God that fanćtifieth them, in comparifon of which ineffable and

vnchangeable glory with the(a)loue ofwthey are inflamed,they contemne al that

is vnder it,that is(b)notit,yea and euen them felues,that altheir good may be im

ployed in inioying that onely good: And focame they to a more fure knowledge

The :el: of the world,viewingin God the principall cauſes ofthe worlds creation , which

"eºcaules do confirmethis,fruftrate that,and difpofeofall:now the (c) diuels are far

from beholding thofe eternali and fundamentall cauſes in the wifedome ofGod,

only they can extraćta notion from certaine ſecret fignes which manis ignorant

The duels in,haue more experience.and therefore may oftener prefage euents. But they are

:“ often deceiued, mary the Angels neuer. For it is on thingto prefage changes &qued. 1

euents from changeableand cafuall grounds,and to confoundthem by as change

able a will(as the diuels are permitted to do)& another thingto fore-fee the chan

ges oftimes,and the wil ofGcd in his eternall vnalterable decrees moſt(d)certain

&(moſt powerful) by the participatiõ of his diuine fpirit,as the Angels ar vouch

fafed by due gradation todo.So are they eternaland bleffed He is their God that

made them,for his participation andcontemplation,they do(e) continually inioy.

L. VIVES.

: He (a) louel Loue alwayes worketh on beauteous obiećts. Socrates in Plato's Phedo faith

::::" that ifcorporalleyes could behold the face of honeſty and wifedome,they would hold it most deer

andamiable. What then ifwe could fee Gods face,whoſe fayreneffe((faith the booke ofwife

dom)appeares euen in this,that ourfagreffobiects are of his making. Diotina in Plato's Conui. (as

wee faid aboue) holds but one pulchritude worthy the loue ofan honeft man that defires bea

titude. (b) I zot ]all that is not God, being vile in reſpeċt of God,the Angels contemne beth

all and them-felues in reſpećł ofhim, which cogitation fastneth them fo firme in Vnion

with God.that his beatitude ſufficeth without all other appendances to make them eternally

blefled.(e)The diuels]For they cannot behold the pole or foundation where-vpon all cauſes

are grounded and turned, nor the fount whence they arife: but only (by their pregnancy and

wit,furmounting ours,as alfo by experence, more then ours (beeing immortall ) they haue a

quicke conceipt oftnings preſent,and a furer pretage in things to come then we haue. Where

by coniećturing euents not from the proper caufe, but their owne coniectures,they are often

times deceiued,& ly, when they think they ſpeak moſt true;boasting that they know althings.

Nor do the vnpure diuels faile herein onely,but cuen the godsthem-felues, faith Porphyry. (d)

c_Most certaine.]Gods will hath this certainty , it effećteth what it pleafeth , elfe were it not

certaine, as not being in his power, but all effects beeing in his hand, it is moſt certaine. That

is, nothing can fall out, but he willeth it,becaufe he willeth nothing but muftfall fo out. And

therefore they that obſerue his will,obferue the fure caufe ofall effectes,becauſe all effects haue

production from his will,fo that rightly doth e Augustine call his will moſt certaine, and moſt

owerfull, his power being the caufe of his wils certainty. This will the Angels and SaintsThe cer- Ë - P 8 |- - : ---- le - -

:::::: beholding, know as much as the proportion oftheir beatitude permitteth. For al of them haue

Godswil, not the fame knowledge,but gradually,as they haue beatitude, as hee faith. (e) Continually J

Continualis their ſpeculation of God,leaft the leaft intermiffion ſhould make them wretched:

yet dath not the feare of that, cauſe them continue the other, but that beatitude doth wholly

tranſport them from the cogitation and defire of all other thınges,they inioying allgoodneffe

inhim that is the fountaine of them all. - -

* That
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*

That the Pagan Idols are falſely called goddesyet theftrip
ture allowesit to Saints ana Angels.

*

CHAP. 23.

N: ifthe Platomiffs had rather cal thefe gods,thế Demones, and reckon theṁ

amongſt thoſe whomethe father created (as their Maifter Plato writech) let

thể do fo:we wil haue no verball controuerfie with them: If they cail them im

mortall,and yet Gods creatures,made immortallby adherence with him, & not

by themfelues,they hold with vs,call them what they will. And the beft Platonists

(ifnot all)haue left records that thus they beleeued:for whereas they call fuch an

immortall creature a god, wec (b) contend not with them,our ſcriptures faying:::

The Godofgods,euen the Lord hath/poken:againe:Praifeyeathe GodofGods: Againe: pt ::::

Agreat King aboue allgods:Andin that it is written: He is to be feared aboue algods: #f964 s.

The fequell'explaines it : For allthegods of the peopleare Idols:but the Lord made the

beauens. He calleth him ouer al gods, to wit the peoples, thofethat the Nations "arr. 24.

calledtheir gods being Idols, therfore is he tobe fearedaboue them all , and in

this feare they crycd:Art thou come to deffroy vs before our time ? But whereas it is

written. The Godofgoas,this is not to be vnderſtood,the God of Idols, or diuels:

and Godforbidwe ſhouldfay,A great King aboue algods,in reference to his king

dome ouer diuels:but thefcripture calleth thc men of Gods familie, gods, I haue Pf

faidyouaregoas,and alchildren of the most High:oftheſe muſt the Godofgods bevn- :::::

derstood,and ouer thefe gods,is King, The great King aboue algods. But now one led Gods,

ueſtion:Ifmen beingofGods family whom he ſpeaketh vnto by menor Angels, "y:

be calledgods,how muchmore are they to befo called that are immortall,&inioy

that beatitude which men by Gods feruice do aimeat?We anſwer that the ſcrip

ture rather calleth men bythe name ofgods, thenthofe immortall bleffed crea

tures whofe likeneffe was promiſed after death,becauſe our vnfaithfull infirmity

ſhould notbe feducedby reafon oftheir ſupereminence to make vs gods ofthem:

which inconuenience in man is foon auoyded.Andỹ men of Gods family are the

rather called gods,toaffurethem that he is their God that is the Godofgods: for

though the bleffed Angelsbee called goddes:yet they are not called the Gods of

Gods.ý is ofthofe feruants ofGodofwhom it is faid,reuaregods,& alchildren of :::::::::
the most High. Here-vpon the Apofile faith:though therbe that are calledgods,whether ver, 5.6,

in hearen or in earth,as there be many gods,andmany Lords:yet vntovs there is but one

God which is the father: of whomeare all things andwe in him : and one Lord Ieſus

Chriſt,by whomeare althings andwe by him. No matter for thename thế,the mat

ter being thus past all ſcruple. Butwhereas wefay from thoſe immortall quires,

Angels arc fent with Gods commandvntomen,this they diflike,asbeleeuing that

this bufineffe belongs not to thofe bleffed creatures whomthey cal goddes, but

vnto the Demones,whome they dare not affirme bleffed but only immortall:orfo

immortalland bleffedas good Demones are,but notasthofe high gods whom they

lace fo high and fo farre from mans infećtion. But (though this feeme a verball

controuerfie)the name ofa Demon is fo deteſtable that we may by no meanes at

tribute it vnto our blefied Angels. Thus then let vs endthis book. Know al that

thofeblefied immortals(how cuercalled)ỹarc creatures,are no meanes to bring

miferableman to beatitude , being from them ( c ) doubly different. Second

lythofe that pertake immortality with them, andmiferable(for reward of their

mallice)withvs,can rather cnuyvs this happines,then obtaineit"::: the

AlltOI5
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::::"fautors of thoſe Demones can bring no proofe why weeſhould honour thema:not to be

vorſhip

i cd.

God,but rather that we muftauoyd themas deceiuers. As for thoſe whomethey

fay are good , immmortalland bleffed, calling them goddes and allottingthem

facrifices for the attainment of beatitude eternall, In the nextbooke(by Gods

helpe)wce will proue that their defire was to giue this honour not to them, but

vntothat one God, through whoſe power they were created , and in whoſe

Participation they are blefied.

L VIVES.

nd(a)recken] Plato faith that that great God the father created all the reſt. In Ti

meo. (b) VWe contend not No man denieth (faith Cypryan ) that there are manygodsby

: Toethius calles euery happy man a god,but one onely fo by nature, alltheret

y participation. Andto vs hath Christ giuen power to be made the fons of God. (c)Doubtý

By;from our mifery and mortality : which two wordes, fome copies adde vnto the text. The

fence is allone,implied in the one and exprefedin the other.

|

- - Finis, lib. 9.
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tenth booke of the City of God. '

1 That the Platonists themfelues held that

One onely God was the giuer of all beatitude

vmoMenandAngels; but the controuerfeit, | pr

whether ther that they holdare to be worſhipped

fºr this ena, woulá haue ſacrifices effered tº
them-felues,or refigne all vmto God. * * * * * ·

2. Theºpiniºn of Plotine the Platonistron

eerming thefupernaturall illumination: - -

3. ofthetrue worſhip of God, wherein the

Platonifis failed in worſhipping good or enill

Angels though they knew the world Creator.

4. Thaifăcrificeis due onely to the true god.

§. of the facrifices which God requireth

notandwhat he requireth in theirſignification.

6. Ofthe true and perfett facrifice. . . . . .
7. That the good Angels doeſ? laue vi, that

they defire wee ſhould worſhip God oneh, and

mot them. - - , -

8. of the miracles whereby God hath con

firmed his promifes in the mindes ºfthe faith

fully the miniſig of his holyAngels.
9. Ofvnlawful Arts concerning the Deuil:

worſhip, whereof Porphery afprooneth fome and

difaloweth others. , : ) , . . .

1o. Of Theurgy that falſely promifeth to

mundifie the minde, by the inuocation ofdeuille.

11. Of Porpheries epifile to Anebuns of

vÆgipt,defring him of infrustion in thefue

rallkindes ofDæmones. -

12.Ofthe miracles that God worketh by

his • Angels ministry.

1 z. How the inuiſibleGod hath often made

himſelfe v fible, not as bee is really, but au wee

could be able to comprehendhis fight. ., , , ,

14. How but one God is to be worſhippedfor

all things temporallandeternal, all being in the

power ofhis prouidence. -"

15. of the hely Angels that minister to

Godsprozidence. - - - -

16. ivhether zn this question of Beatitude we

muſi truff thafe Angels that refaſe the diuine

worſhip and aferibe italito one God, or theſe

that require it to themfelues. -

- . "
|
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17. Of the Arke of the Teſtament, andthe

miracles wrought to confirmee the lawe and the

promife. . |- - -

18. Again#fuch as dery to beleeue the fºrp

tures,concerning thoſe miraclesfhewen te Gods

people.': ' ". . . -

19. Thereafon of that viſible facrifice that

the|- religion commands vs to offer to one

Go

2o. Oftheonely and truefacrifice which the

mediator betweeneGodandMan became.

21. Of the powergiuen to the deuils, to the

greater glorifying of the Saints that haueff

red martyrdome andconqueredthearriefpirits,

not by appeaſing them but by adhering to God.

22. From whente the Saints haue ibéirpower

gainst the diuels, and theirpure purgation of
heart. · .

23. Ofthe Platoniftsprinciples in theirpur.

gation of the foule. .

24. Ofthe true: beginnờg that pargeth

and reneweth mans whole nature. - - -

25. That all the Saints in the old law, and

| ºther ages before it, were iustifiedonesty by the

miſfery and faith of Christ. ' * * * *

26. OfPorphery his wauering betweeneeon-

feſion of the true God, andadoration of the

Deuilr. ' * - - -

27. OfPorphery his exceeding Apuleius is
ietie. ''

28. what perfrafons blindedÞorpheryfe»

knowing:::::: wifdøme. T ºrs
29. Of the intarnation of our Lord Ieſus

Christ, which the impious Platonists famets

acknowledge. * -- - -

șo. What ºpinions of Plato, Pophery comf:
tedand corrested. ” . - -

3t. Again#the Platonists holding the fºule

coeternal with God. . . ' - * * , -

32. Of the vniuerfall way of the fºules free

dome,which:::::::::::: there=

fore foundmot: That aneh Christ hath decla

redit. .
, , : : * * *
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THE TE NTH B O QKE
OF THE CITTIE OF GOD :

Written by saint _Auguſtine Biſhop of Hippo,

, * , , ** vnto e Marcellinus.

That thePlatoniststhem/elues held, that one oneff God was theginer ofal!

, , beatitude vnto menand Angels; but the controuerſie is, whether they

that they holdare to be worſhippedfor this.end,wouldhauefacri

fees offered to themfelues,or reſigne allvmto God.

HA P. I.

zaz: Tis perſpicuous to the knowledge of all fuch as haue

#:: vſe ofreaſon,thatman defireth to behappy:But the great

; :$) controuerfies arife vppon the inquiſition whence orhow

| :}}; mortall infirmity ſhould attaine beatitude : in which the

{ K# | Phyloſophershaue beſtowedall their time & ſtudy, which

È*/:Aė to relate were here tootedious , and as fruitleffe. He that

N hath read our 8. booke, wherein we felećted with what

:Ę Phylofophers to handle this queſtion of beatitude, whe

- ther,it were to bcattainedby feruing one God, the maker

ofthereft, or the others alfo need not looke for any repititions here, hauing

there to repaire his memory:ifit faylehim, we choofe the Platonists,as worthily

held the moftworthy Philoſophers, becaufe as they could conceine that the rea

fonable immortall foule of man couldneuer bebleffed,but in participation ofthe

light of Godthe worlds creator; fo could they affirme that beatitude (the ayme

ofall humanitie)was vn-attainable without a firme adherence in pure loue,vn

Rom. A. 32

to the vrchangeable one:that isG 9 D. Rut becauſe they alfogaue way to Pagan

errors (becommingvaine (as Paul faith) in their owne imaginations)andbelee

ued(or wouldbe thought tobeleeue)that man was boundto honor many gods,

and ſome ofthem extending this honor euen to deuills,(whom wee haue indiffe

rently confuted;)itrefteth now to examine (by gods grace)how thefe immorrall

and bleſſed creatures in heauen(be they in thrones,(a) dominations, principa

lities,or powers) whom they call gods, and fome ofthemgood Demones, or Aw

gelaswedoe,are to bebeleeuedio defire our preferuation of truth in religion

andpiety; thatis (to be moreplaine) whethertheir willsbe,that we ſhould offer

prayerandfacrifice,or confecrate ours or our feluesvnto them,oronelytogod,

who is both their God&ours: the peculiar worſhip ofthe diuinity or(tofpeake

more expreſlie) the deitie, becaufe I haueno onefit Latine word to exprefeit:

when I need,I willvfe the Greeke (b) Latria,which our brethren (in alltranſlati

on ofScripture) doe tranſlate, seruice. But that ferưice wherein we feruemen,

intimated by the Apofile in theſe words, Seruants, bee obedient to your mai

Iphets, fers, that is, expreſſedbyanother Greeke word · But Latria, as our Euange

lifts doe vfeit either wholy or moſt frequently,fignifieth the honour due vn

|

to GOD. Ifwee therefore tranſlate it Cultus of Colo, to worſhippe or to till,

wee communicate it with more then God, for wee ( c) worſhipf:: all

menof honorable memory or prefence : befides Colo in generall vſe, is pro

perto(d) things vndervs, as well as thoſe whome wee reuerence or adore.
for
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forhence comes the wordColonus, for a husbandman,oran inhabitant. And the

gods are called ćelicole, ofcelum,Heauen: and golo,toinhabite, not to adore, or
worſhip, nor yet (e)ashusband-men,that hauetheir namefrom the village ofthe

foyle they poffeffe,butas that rare Latiniſt faith,Vrbs antiqua fuit,(f)Tyrỹ tenuêre

coloni.Coloni being here the inhabitants,not the husbandmen. And herevpon the

townes that::::::: plantedandpeopled by other greater cities (as one hiue

of bees produceth diuerfe) are called colonies. So then we cannot vſe colo with

referenceto God withouta reſtraint of the fignification, feeingit is communi

cate vnto fo many fences: therefore no one Latine word that I know is fufficient

to expreffethe worſhip duevnto God. For though Religion fignifie nothing fo

distinctly as the worſhip of GOD, and there-vpon fo wee tranſlate the Greeke

(g)serewa,yet becaufe in the vſe of it in Latine, both bylearned and ignorant,
(h)it is referred vnto linages, affinities, and all kindreds, therefore it will not

feruc to auoyde ambiguitie in this theame: nor can weetrulyfay, religionis no

thingelſe but Godsworſhip: the wordſeeming to be taken originally, from hu

maine duty andobferuance. So Piety alſo is taken properly for the worſhip of

God,where the Greekes vfeiriciis: yetis it attributed alfo vnto the duty towards

our parents: and ordinarilyvfed for (i) the workes of mercy, I thinke becaufe

God commands it fo ftrictly, puttingit in his prefence(k) for, and ( l) before

ſacrifices. Whence came a cuſtome to call God, Pious. Yet the Greekes neuer

call him (m) sza: , though they vfe isºicus for mercy,or piety often. But in fome

places (for more diſtinction) they choofe rather to fay suscus, Gods worſhip,

thens-cd., plainely, worſhip, or good worſhip. But weehaue no one fit worde

for to cypreffe either of thefe. The Greeke, warnia we tranſlate, feruice, but with

a restraint of itonely to God: their pºsue, we turneit, Religion, but ſtill with a

peculiar reference to God: their “ki- weehaueno one word for, but wee may

call it Gods worſhip: which wee fay is due onely to him that is the true God,and

maketh his feruants gods. Wherefore if there be any bleſſedimmortalls inhea- achas.

uen,that neitherlouevs,nor would hauevs bleffed,them wee muft not ferue: but man: ”

if they both louevs, and wiſh vs happineffe, then truly they wiſh it vs from the

fountwhence they haue it. Or ſhall theirs come from one ftocke, and ours from

another. -

L. VIV E S. - , , , ,

Tritº:(a) dominations ] Iamblichu diuides the fupernall powers into «Angels, Archan

gels,Damones, Heroes, Principalities and Powers, and thofe hee faith doe appeare in diuerfe

manners andfaſhions. In Myſter. All the other Platoniſts make thembut gods and Demenet,

(b) Latria ] --tíre is vºxes, to ferue : but it grew to be ved for sistega, to worſhip. Suidas. But Latria!

Auguſtine will haue the feruice of men called sexía, not xarnia, for the place hee quoteth is:

si všas, Seruants &c. Ephef.6.5. Hence arifeth the dićtinction of adoratio, Latria, Dulia and

Hiperdulia. Dallamakes Latria and Dulia both one, for feruice or bondage, and ſheweth it

by thefe words of Suidas: artíla, taneia irai ºhiale3s. Seruice or ::::: mercenary. For an

húsband faith in Xenophon: Iwouldredeeme this womanfrom flauery or bondage(sest izvrsnºtrigºs)

withmy life,O Cyrus. Cripad.lib.3: then the wife replied: Let him redeeme himſelfe from bon

dage(ša vid-iºn) With his owne life. Ibid. The ſcriptures alſo vſe arrºa , for tobee feruile,

'ortoferue,in Leuiticus, Tou/halldoenoferuile worke (»arrivrº.) And againe, Thou ſhalt maks

zone of thyfeede to bee flaue to thy Prince (»arrº".) And in Iob, a begger is called «spis.

ZDulia and Latria haue the laft fyllable but one, long. (e) wee worſhip ] And fo doth hol Dulla,

writte vſe, Adoration. (d) Things vndervij Rightſ; : for (ſolo is to handle or exercife::

wce doe Colere all that weevfe or praćtife, learning, armes, ſports, the earth, &c. It is alfoto

|- I i 2 inhabite,

(
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inhabit.(e) Husbandmen]Suchastillhired grounds are called coloni, as they are called Inqui

- lini,that dwell in hired houfesin citties, andhusbandmen that till their owne ground, afwell

&: as fuch as are fent forth to inhabit anywhere, are called coloni. Therevpon grew the name of

” the Roman colonies, toomit the Gréckesaná Afians. The townesthaťfenổout the colonies

are called the Metropolitane citiesthereof(f)Tyrii.] The Tyrians built Carthage, and came

thither with Dido Elifa,that fled from Pigwalion,after the death of Sicheus her husband. This

hiſtory is as common as a foole: (g)seesse.]Allone with Latria(faith Suidas)and eve-stand

Piety, ºnzici are allone, belonging to the gods. For Orpheus, they fay, first taught the misteries of

religion, and becaufe heewasa Thracian hee called this duty, invasi-:or elfe of Thresto (an

old word)to fee (h) It is referred.] Being takenfor piety: which is referred to our country,

parents andkinred (i) Theworkes.jThe vulgar call the mercifullgodly,mercy godlineffe: Šo

do the Spaniards, and French, that ſpeake Latine the worſt.(k)Fore and.] Thefe two words

fome copies omit.(!) Before.]Wherevpon itis faid. I will haue mercy and noſacrifice. Ofee.6.6.

*escat. ] None ofthelearned vfeit in that fence indeed. .

The ºpinion of Plotine the Platoniſt,concerning thefpernalſ
illumination. C H A P. 2.

/

for they well faw, andmany ofthem plainely wrot that both their beatitude,

andours had originallfrom the perticipation ofan intellestual light, which they

countedGod,and different from themfelues:this gauethem all their light,andby

the fruition ofthis,they were perfećł &blefed:(a)in many places doth Plotine ex

plaine Plato thus:that that whichwe call the foule ofthis vniuerſe,hath the beati

tude from one fount with vs,namely a light which it is not, but which madeit:&

from whoſe intelećtual illuſtrationit hath altheintelligible ſplendor.This hear

ueth in a fimily drawen from the viſible celeſtiall bodies compared with theſe

two inuifible things,putting the Sartrefor(b)one,and the Moone for another, for

the light of the Mooneis heldtoproceedfromthe reflestionofthe sunne.So(faith

this great Platonist Jthe reaſonale or tntellestuall foule,of whoſe nature all the

blefſed immortalls are,thatare contained in Heauen,hath no effence aboue it,but

onely gods that created both it, andall the world,nor hauethofe ſupernall crea

tures their beatitude or vnderſtanding of the truth from any other originali

- then ours hath : herein truly agreeing with the fcripture, where it is written,

*** 6.7 (e) There was a manfentfrom God whoſe name was lohn, the famecamefora witneſſe

to beare witneſſe ofthelight, that almen (d) through him might beleeue, (e) He was

not the light but came to beare witneſſe of the light. That was the true light(f) which

lightneth euery man (g) that cometh into the world,which difference fheweth,that

that reafonable foule which was in Iohn couldnot bee the owne light,but ſhone

by perticipation ofanother, the truelight. This Iohn him-felfe confeffed in his

testimony,where he faid,ofhifulmeffe haue allwe receiued. : -

BVtwee andthofe great Philoſophers haue no constia about this question:

–=

- L. VIVES. , :

I:places. From the contemplation ofthat goodfatheratifethallbeatitude.Plotinde

contemplat.Andelſewherehe faithý our foules after theirtemporallabours ſhalenioy one &

$ſamebeatitude without difference with $foule ofthevniuerſe (h)Forone.] Forthe Prince of

the world whence the beatitude arifeth,&the Moone for the worlds foule.(c)Ther war.]Aman

fentleast fome ſhould thinke euery meſſenger from heauen(&confequently Johnan":::

~
|
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God,becaufe he could bring no fuch newes from any butGod. (d) Through him J not in him

quoth Bada: (for curfed is the man that trufiethin man) but in the light,by his testimonie,yet Hier, 17

the Greeke, tiet? cannot be diftinguiſhed to either fide. (e) Hee was rot] éx ló ireiro: 7òc:::

In the article +, Theophilast will haue a mifterie The Saints are lights. ? ou are the light ofthe Mat. 5,14

world faith Chrijf. for they are deriued ftom his light Thence followcth that: That was the true

light: Why, true (faith Auguſtine ?) becauſe that which is lightened ab externois light alſo,

but that is the truelight that enlightneth Or the article 7°, may haue relation to the prece

dence, and the fence bee, Iohn was not that light ofwhich Ifpake. (f. Which lightneth] nót that

allmen are enlightned,but becauſe none are enlightned but by this light, or as Chryſoffome

faithit lightneth each man as farre as belongs to him tobe lightned. if any doe ſhutte their

hearrs against the beames,the nature of the light doth not cauſe the darkeneffe in them, but

their owne malicious depriuing them-felues of fuch a good; other-wife fo generally ſpred

ouerall the word. (g)That commeth]is 7òr xó por. Origen allegcrizeth vpon it: it lightneth

fuch as come into the world ofvertues not ofvices.

of the true worſhip ofGod, wherein the Platoņiftsfailed in worſhipping goodor

euillangels,though they knew the worlds creator.

H A P. 3.

TI His being thus, what Platoniſt, or otherPhiloſopher foeuer had held fo, and

knowne God,and glorificdhim as God,and becne thankfull,and not become

vaine in his conceits,nor haue been an author ofthe peoples error,nor winkedat

them for feare: they would haue confeffed, that both the blefſed immortalls and

we wretched mortalls are bound to the adoration of one onely GOD of gods,

both their God and ours.

That ſacrifice is due onely to the true God. C H A P. 4.

TO himwe owethat Greeke Latria,or/eruice, both in our felues and facrifices,

for we are all his temple,and each one his temples,he vouchfafing to inhabit

vs all (a)in ſumme,and each in particuler,being no more in all,then in one: for he

is neither multiplied nor diminiſhed(b)our hearts eleuated to him are his altars =

his (b)onely ſonne is the prieſt by whom we pleaſe him : we offer him bloudy fa

crifices when wee ſhed our bloudforhistruth: and incence when wee burnein

zeale to him,(c) the gifts he giueth vs,we doe invowes returne him : his benefits

weconfecrate vrto him in fet folemnities, leaft the body of time ſhould bring

them into vngratefull obliuion: we offerhim the facrifices ofhumility & praiſes

on thealtarofour heart iný fire offeruentloue:for by the fight ofhim(as we ma

fee him)and to beioyncd with him,are wepurgedfrom cur guilty & filthy affećłs

and confecrated in his name:he is our blefied founder,&our defires accompliſh

mentHim we elećt,or rather re-elećt, for by our neglećł we loft him: him there

fore we(d) re-elećt(whence religion is deriued)and to him we do haften with the

wings ofloue,toattainereft in him : being to be blefied by attainment of that fi

naliperfećtion: for ourgood (whoſe end the Philoſophersiangled about) is no

thing but toadherevnto him,andby his intellećtuall and incorporeallembrace,

our foule growes great with all vertue (e) and true perfestion. This good are we

taught to loue with allour heart, with allourfoule, and all our ſtrength. To this

good wcought to be lead by thofe that loue vs, and to leadthofe wee loue. So is

the two commandements fulfilled, wherein confifteth all the lawe and the Pro

phets.(f) Thouſhalt loue (g) thy (h) Lord thy(i) God (k) with all thine heart, with

all thyfoule,andwith althy minde : and (l) Thouſhalt loue thy neighbour as thyfelfe.

For to teach a man how to loue him-felfe, was this end appointed, where-vnto

Ii 3 TO

Math. x2
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to referreall his workes forbeautitude for he that loues himſelfe, defireth butto

beebleſſed.And the end of this is,coherence withgod. So then the command of

louing his neighbour, being giuen to him that knowes how to loue himfelfe,(m)

what doth it but command and commend the loue ofGod vnto him? This Gòds

true worſhippe,true piety,truereligion,anddue feruice to God onely, wherefore

what immortall power foeuer (vertuous or otherwife) that loueth vsas ir felfe,

it defires wee ſhould but bee his feruants for beatitude, ofwhenceithath beau

titude by feruing him. If it worſhippe not God, it is wretched, as wanting God:

ifit do then will not it bee worſhipped for God. It rather holds,andlouesto hold

as the holy ſcripture writeth. Hee that/acrificeth to anygods,but the one godſballbee

rooted out,for to be filent in other points ofreligion thereisnone darefaya facri.*

fice is due,but vntogodalone. But much istaken from diuine worſhip and thruft

into humane honors, either by exceffiue humility or peſtilent flattery:yet still

with a referued notice that they are men, held worthy indeed of reuerence and

honor,or at moſt (n) ofadoration. But who euer: but to him whom hee

knew,or thought,or faigned to be aGod: Andhowancient a part of Godswor

ſhip afacrifice is,caine and Abel dofhew full proofe,Godalmighty reiećting the

elder brothers facrifice,andaccepting the yongers.

L. VIVES.

A:L(a)in fumme.The Chruch.(b)Our hearts. Therevpon are we commanded in diuine fer

uice to lift vp our hearts, at the preparation to communion. Herein being admoniſhed

to put offall worldly thought, and meditate wholly vpon gcd, lifting allthe powers ofour

foule to fpeculate ofhis loue,for fo is the mind quit from guilts and lets, andmade a fit temple

for God.(b)His orelyfonne. Some read, we and the priest pleaſe him with his onely fonne, réad

whichyou like.(c) The guifs. What we giue to God,is his owne, not ours, nor cari we pleaſe

him better, then referre what heehath giuen vs vnto him againe, as the fount whence they

Pf.116.12 flowed.what/hall Irender ouer to the Lord faith the Pfalmift)for allhis benefites towards mee?

$3. I will take thecup offaluation,and call vpon the name of the Lord. This is theonely relation of

Religion. grace,ifthou haft grace. (d) Re-eleći.] Tully deriues religion of relegendo reading againe, and

calles it the knowledge of GOD, as Trifnegiftus doth. Laßtantiuis had rather deriue it

of religando, binding, beecauſe the religious are bound to Godinbonds of Piety: Auguffine

- ofreligendo,re-electing. I thinkebecauſe it was fitteſt for his preſent alufion (e) Trueper-<

::ºffestion.] Plato faith that a happy man by ſpeculation ofthe diuine pulchritude ſhalbring forth

"*" true vertues,not any formes onely.In conuiuio (f). Thou ſhalt loue. O what a few lawes might

ferue mans life! how fmall a thing might ferue to rule (nota true Chriſtian, but) a true man!

(indeed hee is no true man that knoweth not and worſhippeth not Chriſt. ) What needeth

all theſe Digeſts,(odes,gloſſes, counſelles, and cauteles ? In how few words doth our great Mai

fterfhew eủery man hiš dne courſe. Loue thee that which is aboue afweli as thou canft,

and that which is next thee like thy felfe,which doing thou keepeft all the laws,andhaft them

perfit,which others attaine with fuch toyle &fcarcely keepe with fo many iuitations andrer

rors. Thou ſhalt then bee greater then Plato or Pythagoras with all their trauells and num

bers: then riſtotle with all his quirkes and fillogiſines:what can bee ſweeter then loue ? thou

art taught neither to feare,fly,nor fhrinke.(g)Thr.]God to many,yet the most properly to his

feruants : and yet euer common.(h Lord.]And therefore to be reuerenced.(i) God.]Andonely

God. k)withat thine heart. LoueGod with allthine heart(faith Auguſtine dedostrif:
that is,referre all thy thoughts: with all thy foule,that is,referre allthy life: with all thy min

that is,referre all thine vnderstanding,vnto hion of whome thou hadſt them all. He leaues no

partofvs to begiuento another,but wil haue the fruition ofall himſelfe. Origen::::: the

hart, viz the thought, worke, and memory: the foule, tobceready to loſe it for Gods :
The
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The minde,to profeffe,or ſpeake nothing but Godly things.(!) Thon/halt.] Auguffine de Dost.

apian. faith that all men are neighbours one to another. And fo faith (hrift in the first pre

cept: for as (byfoffome faith, Man is Gods Image: fo that he that loues man, feemes to loue Neighbors

God. This précept is fo congruent to mans nature, that the Philoſophers approouedit. For whobce

Nature(fay they)hathioyned allmen in league and likeneffe togither. Andit is the first in ".

the lawes ºf friendſhip, to loue our friendas our felfe: for wee hold him our fecond felfe.(m) Our friend

What doth itļMans defire beeing allvpon happineffe..ifhe loue his friend as himſelfe,he ought : ſecond

to defire to lead him the fame way hee goeth himfeife, (n) Ofadoration.] For euen men in the felfe.

fcriptures haue a kinde ofreuerend adoration allowed them.

-- ofthe/acrifices which Godrequireth not,and what he requirethin their

Jignification. C H A P. 5.

Vt who is fofond to thinke that Godneedeth anything that is offeredin fa

crifice? The ſcripture condemnes them that thinke fo diuerfly,one place of

the Pfalmfi (tomakeſhort) for all:Ifaid vmto the Lord, thou art my God (a) be

taufë thou needef mone of my goods. Beleeue it therefore Godhadno neede of

mans cattell,nor any earthly good of his,no not his iuſtice: but all the worſhi

that heegiueth God,is for his owne profit, not Gods. One cannot fay hee doth ·

the fountainc good by drinking ofit,or the light,by feeing by it. Norhad the pa

triarches ancient faerifices (which now Gods people (b)reade of but vienot)a

ny other intent,butto fignifie what ſhould bee done of vs in adherenceto God,

and charity to our neighbour for the fame end . So then an externall offing is

a vifible facramentofan inuiſible facrifice, that is,anholy figne. Andtherevp

on the penitent man in the Prophet (or rather the penitent Prophet) defiring

Godtópardon his finnes: Thou destrefi noſacrifice though I would giue it(faith he.)

but thoudelighteſ not un burnt ofering:The/acrifices of God area contriteſpirit: a Paşı;is;

broken and humbledheart (O GOD)thou (c) wilt not deſpfe. Behold here hefaith, 17: ,

God will haue facrifices, and God will haue no ſacrifices. Hee will haueno

flaughtered beat,but heewill haue a contriteheart. So in that which heede

niedwas implied that which het defired. The Prophet thenfaying heewill not

haue ſuch,why doe fooles thinke he will as delightingin them? Ifhee wouldnot

haue had ſuch facrifices as he defired(whereofa contrite heart is one)to hauebin

- ſignifiedin thoſe other(wherein they thoughthe delighted)hee would not haue

giuen any command concerning them in Leuiticus: but there are fet times ap

pointed for their changes,leaft nien ſhould thinkehe tooke pleaſure in them,or

accepted them ofvs otherwife,thenas fignes ofthe other:Therefore(faith ano

rher Pfalme:) If I bee hungry I will mot tel/thee for althe world is mine, andall that

therinis:wil teate thef. ſh of Buls or drinke the bloudofGoates,as whoſhould fày,ifI

would I would not beg them oftheehauingthem in my power. But then addeth

he their fignification:Offer prat/º to God,andpay thy vowesto the moſt high;Andeal/ver.14.15

vpon mee in the day of trouble, und I willdeliner thee, and thouſhalt (d) glorife mee.

And in (e) another Prophet: m here-with fball I come before the Lord andbowmy Miché,4,

felfe before the high G OD ?Shall Icome before him with burnt offerings, and with 7,8

căluesofa jeare old? Wil/the Lord beepleaſed with thouſands of Rammes, or with ten

zhouſandrisers of Oyle? Shalligiuemy firſt bornefor thetran/greffon,euen thefruite

of my bodie for the finne of my foute? Hee hathfhewed thee Oman what is good, and

what the Lora requireth ofthee: furely to doe Iuſtice anato loue merey,and to humble

thyfelfe, andto walke wuththy God.

Ii 4 In

Pſal.15så

Pfal.5o,ts

I 3.
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In theſe words are both the facrifices plainely diftinét, and it is fhewed that

Godrefpe&eth not the firſt,that fignifie thoſe herefpesteth as the Epiſtle(f) in

****3*4 tituled to the Hebrewes faith : Todoe goodand to distributeforget not:for withfich

Mercy,

Beel;o 22

Rom,12, 1

Verſe a,

Pfım,73,

Jacrifices (g) Godis pleafed. Andas it is elfe-where:Iwill haue Mercy andnotfaeri

e : this fheweth that the externall facrifice is but a tipe ofthe better,andthat

which men calla facrifice is the figne of the true one. : mercy is a true facri

fice,wherevponit is fayd,ns before: Hithfuch/acrifices God is pleaſed.Wherefore

allthe precepts concerning facrifices, in the TabernacleandtheTemple haueall

reference to the loue of Godand our neighbour. For in thefe two(as is fayd (h)

is contained all the law and the Prophets.

L. v IvEs.

Ecauſe (a) thou] He ishis true Lordthat needeth not his goods, when the other needs his.

(b) Read]So is the beſt copies. c) Thou wilt]The Septuagints reade it wì« vécu, in the third

perfon,and fo doth Augustines text, but not the vulgar[nor our tranſlation.](d) Some fay

magnific:fome honor: rº:ºut faith the Greeke, and ſo Hierome tranſlatethit. The difference

is nothing. (e) Another Propher] - Micah. 6. carefull to walke with thy God, faith Hierome

from the hebrew: Theodotion hath it, take diligent heede, azęszige, fandfirme, to walke with

thy God. (f) Intituled] Intimating the vncertainty concerning the authourthereof. (g) godis

pleaſed]The old copiesfay, let God bee pleaſed: better then ourvulgar God is deferued,pro

meretur. The greeke is vastirere propiciatur, orplacatur, is appeaſed. (h)Is conteywed] For

this is the end and fcope ofall the law,and Prophetsprccepts.

ofthe true,andperfest/acrifice. C H a P. 6.

EN: worke therefore tending to effećł our beatitude by a finfull inherence

with God, is a true facrifice. Compaffion fhewn vpon a man, and not for

Gods fake,is no ſacrifice.Fora ſacrifice(though offred by a man)is a diuine thing

and fo the ancient Latiniſts tearme it: wherevpon a man, confecrated wholy tõ

Gods name, toliuetohim,and die to the world, is a facrifice. For this is mercy

fhewn vpon himfelfe. And fois it written: Pity thine ownefeule, andpleaſe God,

And when we chaftice our bodyly abſtinence,ifwe docitas we ſhould, not mak

ing our members inſtruments of iniquity, but of Gods iuſtice, it is a facrifice,

wherevnto the Apofile exhorteth vs, faying: I beſeech you therefore brethrenby

the mercies of G O D that you gine vp your bodies, a liuing/acrifice holy and acceptable

vmto God,which is your reafonableferuing ofGo D. lfthereforethebody beeing

but feruantandinſtrument vnto the foule,being rightly vfed in Gods feruice,bce

afacrifice,how much more is the fouleone,when it relieth vpon God, andbeing

inflamed with his loue loofeth all forme oftemporall concupiſcence,asis framed

according to his moſt excellent figure,pleaſing him by perticipating ofhis beau

ty?This the Apoſtle adioymes in theſe words: Andfaſhion not yourfelues like this

world, but beeye changedun newmeſſe ofheart, that zeemayprcoue what is the good-will

ofGoa,and what is good, acceptable and perfest. Wherefore ſceing the workes of

mercy being referred vnto God, (bee they done to our felues or our neighbors)

are true facrifices: and that their end is nothing but to freevs from mifery and

make vs happy,by that God(and none other)of whom it is faid: It is goodformee

to adhere (a) vmto the Lord: Truely it followeth that all the whole andholy foci

3:. chrif ety of the redeemed and famótified Citty,bee offered vnto Godby that (b) great

ficc.
:en:fieri. Priest who gaue vp his life for vsto become members offo great an headin ()

fo
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fo meaneafºrme:thisformehe offered,&herein washe offered,in this is he our

Prieſtor mediator andour facrifice,allin this.Now therfore the Apofile hauing

exhorted vstogiueyp ourbodies aliuingfacrifice, Pure&acceptable.toGod,

namely our reaſonable feruing of God, and not totaſhion our felues likethis

world, but bee changedin newneffe ofheart,that(a) weemight prooue what is

the will of God,and what is good,acceptable and Perfećł, all which facrifice wee

are: Fºr Afay(quothhee)through the grace that is giuen tomee, toenergneamen

you, that no man prefame to (e) vnderſtand moreihen is meete to vnderſtand: but

that hee vnderfand according to febrietie, as go D hath deale to eisery man the

meaſure offaith:for as wee haue manymembers in one body,andal/members haue not

one office. So wee beeing many,are one body inChrist, anaeuer, one,one anothers mem.

berº,hasing diuers gifti according to the gracethat is giuen vs &c. This is the chrif:

tians ſacrifice: wee are onebody with chrift,as théchurch celebrarethin the fa- The facta=

crament of the altar, fo well knowne to the faithfull, whereinis ſhewed hatin :ºid:
that oblation,the church is offered." tar,

-w- -wa

L. VIvEs.

APhr: (a)] It is the:good (b) Great priest](hrif, ofCMelchiſedechs order,notef

«Marons : Hee went but once to facrifice, & that withonely (to wit his crucified bod

bought our Peace of God. (c) Sº meare] Chriftsman-hoodis the churcheshea:God

head,the life & foule (d) Wemightproue]So Augustinevfeth this Place wholy Epift.86.which

Erastaat wondersat: the greeke referring good,and acceptable, and perfest, alito the wiſof

GodBut Auguſtine referreth them either to the facrifice,ôr vſeth thế fimply without refpest.

Andin the later fence Ambroſe alſo vſeth it. (e) Understand] Orthinkeo: himfelfe, his bre

thren, or other matters. (f) Sobriety]*?ressportrº. A mediocrity ofthe whole life is sobri

faith Tully Offic. 1. out of Plato. Some-timerºepslan(faith Tally elfe-where)is tranſlated tem

Perance moderation,and fometimes modefly: but hee doubts whether hemay callit fruga

lity.Tfe. 3. - - -

That the gºod—ang;ll, dee/º huevs that they defire websulaworſhip
- , : Godoneh,andnot them. CHAP. 7. |

VOrthily arethofeblefied immortals placed in thoiécelestial habitations, re

ioycing in the perticipationoftheir Creator,beingfirme, certaine andið.

lysbyhiseternity;truth &hounty;becauſe they lo lev; mortalfyre:he::? ...
azealous pity,and defire to hauevs immortally bleffed alſo,and will not hauevs |

ſacrifice to thembuttºhim tº: hom they know bothysandthemelue:b: ,
facrifices. For we bothare inhabitants ofthat in the Pfalme: Glorious things are Pfal,87.2

Jºoken oftheeyhou City of GOD: part whereofispilgrimeyet withvs,and part af:

fieth vs with them. From that eternall citty where Godsvnchanging willis all

their-law; andfrom that (e) ſupernallcourt (for theirare wee ca:ed for)by the

ministery of the holy Angells was that holy fcripture brought downevntov:

that fayth. Hee that ſacrifreth to ang but Godalone,ſhalberoetedºr. This stripture.

this preceptis confirmedvntovsbyfo many miracles, that it is plaine inou 5:3

'whom the bleſſed immortalls, ſo louingvs,and wiſhingas themfelues, would

hauevs tooffer facrifice. - -

« : * · · · ·

- - : - - , ...} - L. Vİ VE S.

f : '; o ; c) · : rº: :: :::: . -

-TH-fremal@fear Jwhencethe Angelsdefendandministervsfafety&protection.

} - - - - of - --
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of the Miracles whereby Godhath confirmed his promifes in the mindes ofthe

faithfullbythe miniſtery of his holy Angells. CHAP. 8.

Shouldieemetedious in reuoluing the Miraclesoftoo abſtrufe antiquity:with
canız,tºI:hatmiraculous tokens God affuredhis promifes to Abraham that in his feed

Gen.2 s

Gen.13

Gen.19

Exod. 14

&zod:15

Exod. 23

Jhould all the earth be blefed,made many thouſandyears ago? Is it not miraculous

for Abrahams barren wife to beare a fon, ſhe being of age both paft child-birth

& conception?.that (a)in the fame Abrahams facrifices, thefire came down from

heauenbetweene them as they lay diuided? that the Angells fore-toldhim their

deftrućtion ofSodome,whom he entertained in mens ſhapes, &from them had

Gods promife for a fonne? and by the fame Angells was certefiedofthe mira

culous deliuery of his brother Lot, hard before the burning of Sodome? whoſe

wife being turned into a ſtatue offalt for lookingbacke,is a great miſtery, that

none becing inhis way offrcedome ſhould caft his eyesbehindehim? And what

ftupendious miracles did Moyſes effećt in Egipt by Gods power for the free

dome ofGods people? Where Pharao: Magicians (the Kings of Egipt that

held Gods people in thrall) were fuffered to worke fome wonder , to haue

the more admired foile: for they wrought by charmes and enchantments (the

delights ofthe deuills:)but Moyſes had the power of the Godofheauen& earth,

(to whom the good Angells doe ferue, ) and therefore muft needes beevićtour:

And the Magicians faylingin the third plague, ſtrangely&miftieally did Moyſes

effect the other 7. following andthen the hard-hearted Egiptians,& Pharao yeel

ded Gods people their paffage. Andby and by repenting, and perfuing them,

the people ofGod paffed through the waters(ſtanding for them,as rampires)and

the Egiptians left altheir liues in their depth,being then re-ioyned.Why ſhould

I reherſe the ordinary miracles that God fhewedthem in the defert: the fweet

ning ofthebitter waters by cafting woedtherein, the Manna from heauen, that

rotted when one gatheredmore then afet meaſure: yet gathering two meaſures

the day before the Saboath(on which they might gather none)it neuer putrified

at all : how their defire to eate fleſh was fatisfied with fowles that fell in the

tents ſufficiēt(O miracle)for al the people,euen til they loath thế!how the hold

ing vp of Moyſes hands in forme ofa croffe,and his praier,cauſed that not an He

brew fellin the fight:& how the feditious,feperating them-felues from the focic

ty ordainedby God, were by the earth fwallowed vp quicke,to inuifible paines,

for a vifible example. How the rocke burft forth into ſtreames beingſtrucke

with Morfes rodde, and the ferpents deadly bytings being fent amongſt them for

a iuft plague,were cured by beholdinga brazen ferpent fet vp vpona pole,here

in beeingboth a preſent helpe for the hurt, anda type ofthe future deſtrućtion

ofdeath by death in the paffion of chrift crucified! The brazen ferpent,beeing

for this memory referued,and afterward by the feduced people adoredas an I

dol,Ezechias a religious King,to his great praiſe,brake in pecces.

L. VIVE S.

N(a)thefamelThis Augustine(Retraff.lib.2.) recanteth. In the tenth booke(faith he ſpeak

lingofthis worke)the failing of the fire from heauen betweene Abrahams diuided facrifices,
is to bee held no miracle. For it wasreuealedhim in a vifion. Thus farre he. Indeed it was no

miracle becauſe Abraham wondered not at it,becaufe he knew it would come foto paffe,and

fo it was no nouelty to him. - ::. .. '' *: < . -.*** ..

Of
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ofvnlawfullartes concerning the deuils worſhip,whereof Porphyry appros- .}f - fi ueth#::#:;: C H:: yry * |- , . -i - -

Hefe,andmultitudes more,were doneto commend the worſhip ofone God º: º .

vntovs,and to prohibite all other. And they were doneby pure faith and

confident piety,not by charmes and coniuration trickes of damned curiofity by

Magike,or (which is in nameworfejby (a) Goetta or(to callit more honorably)

(b) Theurgie, which who fo feekes to diftinguiſh(which hone can) they faythat

the damnable praćtifesofall ſuch as wee call witches,belong to the Goetiema

the effećts of Theurgy they holdlawdable. But indeede they are both damnable,

and boundto the obferuations offalfe filthy deuills,in ſtead of Angells. Porphy

ryindeed promifetha certaine purgingofthefouleto be done by Theurgy búthe

(d)faltersandis afhamed of his text: hee denies vtterly that one may haueány

recourſeto God by this arte: thus floteth he betweene the furges ofſacrilegious

curiofity andhonest Philoſophy: For,now,he condemneth iras doubtfuil peri

lous, prohibited, and giues vs warning of it; and by and by, giuing way to the

praiſers of it, hee faith it is vfefull in purging the foule: not in the intellećtuall

part that apprehendeth the truth of intelligibilities abstracted from alibodily

formes: but the (e) ſpirituall,that apprehendeth all from corporall obiećłs. This . .

heefaith maybe prepared by certaine Theurgike confecrationscalled (f) Telete, The Tele

to receiue a fpiritor Angell,by which it may fee the gods. Yet confeffeth heé“

that thefe Theurgike Teleteprofit not the intellećtuallparta iot,tofee the owne

Godandreceiue apprehenfions of truth. Confequently,we fee whatfweereap

paritions ofthe gods theſe Telete can caufe when there can bee no truth difcer

ned in thefe viſions. Finally hefaith the reafonable foule(or,as heliketh better

to fay, the intellećtuall) may mount aloft, though the ſpirituall part haueno

Theurgike preparation: and ifthe ſpiritual doe attaine fuch preparation ,yetit

is thereby made capable ofeternity. Forthough he distinguiſh Angells andDe

mones,placing thefe in the ayre, and thofe in the (g) skie, and giuevs counfellto

et the amity of a Demon wherebyto mountfromthe earth after death, profef:

:no other meanes for one to atraine the fociety of the Angells,yet dothhee -

(in manner, opehly) profeffe that a Damons company is dangerous : faying that

the foule beeing plagued for itafter death, abhorres to adore the Demones that

deceiuedit, Nor canhedeny tlıatthis Theurgy (which hee maketh as the league

betweene the Gods and Angells)dealeth with thofe deuilliſh powers, which ei

ther cnuy the foules purgation,or els are feruile to them thatenuy it: A Chaldæ

an(faith he)a good man,complained that all his endeuour to purge his foulewas

fruftrate,by reafon a great Artyſtenuying him this goodneffe,adiured the pow

ers (hee wasto deale with)byholy inuocations,andbound them from grantiñg’

himany ofhis requeſts, Sohee boundthem, (faith hée)and this other could not

loofe them.Here now is a plaine proofe that Theurgie is an arte effecting euillas

well as good both with the gods andmen: and that the gods are wrought vpoh

by the fame paffions and perturbations that Apuleius laies vpon the deuills, and

men,alike: who notwithſtanding(following Plato in that) acquits the godsfrom

allfuch matters by their hight ofplace,being celeſtiall.

L. VIVE S.

-B7(a) Goetia] It is enchantment, akinde of witch-craft. Goetia, Magia,and Pharmacia Goetis,

(faith
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(faith Suidas)are diuers kindes : inuented all in Perfia. Magike, is the inuocation of deuills,

ºtthole togood endes, as «Apollonius Tyaneus vſed in his prefages. Goetie worketh vpon

Pharmacy, : deadby inuocation, fo called of the noyſe that the Fraćtifers hereofmake about graues.

armacia,worketh all by charmed potions thereby procuring death: Magike, and Astrolo

T gy,Aſagºff:they fay)inuented:And the Perfian Mages had that name from their countrimen,
heurgy, ähâföłřádrhey the name of c_Magufi. Thus farre Šuidas. (b) Theurgy] It calleth out the fu

: gods,wherein when wee erre ( faith Iamblichus) then doe not the good gods appeare,
ttt

Magike.

tbadde ones in their places. So that a most diligent care mustbee hadin this operation,to

obſerue the prieſts old tradition to a haires bredth. (c) Witches] Many hold that witches,and

charmes neuer can hurt a man, but it is his owne conceite that doth it : Bodies may hurt bo

dies naturally (faith Plato de teg.lib. 11.) and thoſe that goe about any fuch miſchicfe with

magicallenchantments, or bondes, as they call them, thinke they can hurt others, and that

ºthers by art Goetique, may hurt them. But how this may bee in nature, is neithereafie to.

know not make others know : though men haue a great opinion of the power of Images:

and thereforelet this stand for a lawe. Ifany one doe hurt another by empoyfoning, though --

not deadly, norany of his houſe or family, but his cattell,or his bees, ifhee hurt then how

:9 foeuer beeing a Phifition, and conuist ofthe guilt; let him die the death : ifhte didit igno

Platºs", rantly, let the ludges fine or puniſh him at their pleaſures. Ifany one bce conuicted ofdo

ing fuch hurt by charmcs, or incantations, if hee bee a prieſt, or a footh-faier,let him die the

deith : but ifany one doe it that is ignorant ofthefe artes, let himbee puniſhable as the law

pleafeth in equity. Thus farre Platº, de legib.lib. 1 i. Porphyry faith that the cuill Demones

are euermore the effećtors of witch-crafts : and that they are chiefly to bee adored that o

uerthrow them. Thefe deuills haue all ſhapesto take, that they pleaſe, and are mcft cunning

· · · · · and couzening in their prodigious fhewes, thefe alſo worke in thefe eixzzz, thofe vnfortu

nate loues; allintemperancy,couetice and ambition,doe thefe fuppliemen with, and eſpeci

ally with deceipt: fortheir propriety moſt eſpecialiis lying. Deanimal. abf.lib. 2. (d) fal

ters) As feeing the deuills trickes in theſe workes,felling themfelues to vs by thoſe illufiue o

perations. But Iamblichus beeing initiate and (ashee thought) more religious, held, that

the arte was not wholy reproueable, (beeing of that industrie and antiquity) becaufe that

fome-timesit gulles the artitle: the pritfts muſt therefore diuide the ſpiritsintó (lafes, and

remember that no good ſpirit will bragge of his cunning. (e) Spirituallj Wherein are the

abstraćts of externall obiects, all referued, and fent to the common fence,the phantafie,the

estimation,and the memory: thefe,beasts haue afwellas wee, beeing common receipts ofthe

fenfible obiests in both : but then wee haue the minde, and the ponderatiue iudgement of

reafon,confisting cfthe two intelleếts the Recipient, and the agent : laft of all is the will. (g)

Skie} ::::::::: with the King in this ranke) faith that the firſt kind ofgods hauein

uifible bodies: the fecond ſpred through heauen, and viſible: the third the Demons bodies,

two-fold: the first ethereallmore purethen the other in ſubstance:the fecond ayry,and more

groffer but neithcrofthof intirely viſible t there are alſo the Semi-gods with watry bodies,

feene,and vnſecne when they lift,and when weefce them their tranſparentlightformes make

vs wonder. In Epinom. Pfellus. (Out ofone Marke a skilfull Demonist)relateth fixe kindes

palu, his ofDamones. Firſt the fiery, called in Barbarian Batleliureon, and theſe wander in the tºppe of

Dæmones, the ayry region(for hce keepes all the Demones as profaine creatures(out ofa temple) vnder

the moone). 2. the ayry,nearer vnto vs. 3. the earthly,dwelling vpon the earth, perillous foes

vnto mankinde. 4. watry, dwelling inniuers, lakes and ſprings, drowning men often,rayfing

formes at fea, and finking ſhippes 5. the ſubterrene,that liue in caues,and kill well-diggers,

andminers formettalls,căufing earth-quakes, anderuptions offlames, and peſtilent winds. 6.

night-walkers, the darke andmost infrutable kinde, striking all things they meet with cold

paffions. And all thoſe deuills ( faith hee) hate both gods and men but fomeworfe then

others. Then hee proceedes to deſcribe how they hurtmen, too tedioufly for me to dilate.

Porphyry reckneth gods that are either heauenly, ethereall, ayry, watry, earthly, or infernall,

Porphyrie, and alignes eueryone their properfactifice. The earthlymust haue blacke beafts vpon altars:

: fo must the infernall, but in graues: the watry gods will haue black-birds throwne into the

fea,the ayry, white birds,killed. The celestiallandetheriall white facrifices alſo that muſt not

bee diminiſhed,and much more ofthis madneffe hath he in his booke called Refp.ex orac. A

..... poll, Norare they new inuentions, but drawne all from Orpheus and Mercury,care::
(iait

Platos
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faith Iamblichus) an hundred bookes of the Empyreall:an hundred of the Ethereal: and a

thoufand of the celestiall . Proclus diuides the deuills into fiue regimentes rather

thenfiue kinds deftinguiſhing them by their functions. But ofthis, inough . e Auguſtin out

of Porphyry calls theirfiry gods Empyreal,whom both Plato and Porphyry feeme not to diffin

guiſh from the celestiall,whom they make offiery nature.

of Theurgy thatfall;promifeth to mundife the minde bythe inuo

cation of deuills. C H A P. 1 o.

Eholdnow this other(and they fay morelearned) Platoniſt Porphyry, with his

owne Theurgy makes all the gods fubiećł to paffion and perturbation. For

they may by his doćtrine, beç fo terrifying from purging foules by thoſe that

enuy their purgation, that hee that meaneth euill may chaine them for euer

from benefitinghim that defires this: , and that by this art Theurgique: that

the other can neuer free them from this feare and attaine their helpes, though

heevfe the fame Art neuer fo :Who feeth not that this is the deuills meere

coufinage but hee that is their meere flaue ,and quite bardfrom the grace ofthe

Redeemer? If the good gods had any hand herein, furely the good defire of

Man that would purge his foule ſhould vanquiſh him that would hinder

it. Or ifthe gods were iuſtand would not allowe himit, for fome guilt ofhis,

yet it ſhould bee their owne'choyſe, not their beeing terrified by that enuious

party, nor(as heefayth) the feare of greater powers that ſhould caufe this de

nyall. And it is ftrange that that good Chaldean that fought to bee thus pur

ed by Theurgy could not finde fome higher G OD - that could either terri

# the other worfe, and fo force them to further him,or take away their ter

rour, and fet then free from the others bond to benefite him : andyetfo

ſhould this good Theurgike still haue lackt the rites wherewith to purgetheſe

gods from feare firſt ere they came to purge his foule: For why ſhouldhee

call a greater GOD to terrifie them, and not to purge them ? Or is there a

GOD that heareth the malicious, and fo frights the leffer gods from doing

good, and none to heare the well-minded, and to fet them at libertie to doe

good againe ? O goodly Theargy! O rare purgation of the minde ! where im-...,.,,.,

pure enuy doth more then pure deuotion ! No, no, auoide thefe damna-:::::

ble trap-falls of the deuill, flie to the healthfull and firme truth: For whereas G:s.

the workers of thefe facrilegious expiations doe behold (ashee faith) fome 2.Cor. 11

admired ſhapes, of Angells, or Gods, as if their fpirits were purged: why?” ***

ifthey doe; aske the Apoſtles reafon : For (a) Satan tranformeth himſelfe into

an –Angelloflight.

Thefe are his Apparitions, feeking to chaine mens poore deluded foules in

fallacies, and lying ceremonies, wreſting them from the true,andonely purging

and perfećtingdoĉtrine of GOD: andasit is iayd of(b) Proteus hee turneshim

felfe to all ſhapes; perfuingvs as an enemy, fawning on vsas a friend, and fub

uerting vs in both ſhapes.

-- ––––––––----- - ----- --- ––-----

L. VIVE S.

Or(a) Satan ] Confeſt by Porphyry and Iamblichus both. The deuills most eſpeciallpro

perty is lying, and still they affume the faces of other Gods, faith the firſt. De facrifice
K k lib.2.
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Proteus,

Lib.2.

lib.2.Their euill ſpirits often affume the ſhapes ofgood,comming with brags and arrogance to

men fayth the fecond. In Caffer. (b) Proteus |Sonne (faith Heſiod)to Qceanus, and Tbe

tis: a great prophet, andas Virgill faith skildin all things past.prefent and to come. Homer

faigneth thathee was compeld to prefage the truth ofthe Troian warreto eAgamemnon,

and virgill faith that Arfeus feruedhimfo alfo. Valerius Probus, faith hee was an Egiptian; .
and called Bufiris for his tyranny: Virgil calls him Pallenius, of a towne in Macedonia,and

there was hee: (faith Seruius) mary reigned (as Virgill faith ) in Carpathum. Herodo

tus, faith hee was oft_Memphis, and King there when Paris and Hellen came into Egipt,

and for their adulteryhee would let them ſtay there but three daics. In Enterpe. Diodorus

faith that the Egiptiáns calledhim ſeteus whom the Greekes called Proteus, thathee was
a good Astronomer, and had skill in many artes, and reigned in: in the time of the

Troyan warre. The Egiptian Kings vſed alwates to giue the halfe Lyon, or the Bull,

or Dragon for their armes, and thence the Greekes had this fiction. I thinke hee changed

his efeutcheon often.

of Porphyryes Epiſile to Anebuns of #gipt, and defring him

of inſtrustion in the feuerall kindes of Dæmones.

C Ha P. II.

T: Porphyryfhewed more witte in his Epifilcto (a) Anebuns of Egipt,

where betweene learning and inftrućting hee both opens and fubuertes

all thefe facriledges. Therein hee reprooueth all the Damones that becauſe of

their fooliſhneffe doe draw (as hee fayth) the (b) humid vapours vppe, vnto

them: and therefore are not in the skie but in the ayre, vnder the Moone, and

in the Moones bodie. Yet dares hee not afcribe all the vanities to all the de

uills , that ftucke in his minde : For fome of them hee (as others doe) calls

good; whereas before hee had called them all fooles. And much is his won

der why the gods ſhould loue facrifices , and bee tompelled to grant mens

, futes. Andifthe godsand Demones bee diftinguiſhed by corporall, andvncor

porall, why ſhould the Sunne ; Moone, and other Starres viſible in Heauen

(whom hee aucutcheth to bee bodies) bee called gods? and if they bee gods,

how can fome bee good,andfome euill? Or beeing bodies, how canthey bee

ioyned with the gods that haue no bodies? Furthermore, hee maketh douḥts

whether the foule ofa diuiner, ora worker offtrange things, or an externall

ſpirit,caufe the effećt.

But hee coniećtureth on the ſpirites fide the rather of the two, becaufe

that they may bee bound, or loofed,by (c) hearbes and ftones, in this orthat

ftrange operation. And fome therefore , hee faith , doe (d) holda kinde of

fpirits,thatproperly hearevs, ofa futtlenature, anda changeable forme, coun

: gods, Demones, and dead foules, and thofe are agents in all

good or badde effećts : But they neuer further man in good aćtion, as not

knowing them,but they doe entangle and hinder the progreffe of vertue,by all

meanes; they are rafhandproud, louers offumigations, taken eaſily by flattery,

and fo forth of thoſe ſpirits that come externally into the foule, and delude

mans fences fleeping and waking: yet allthis hee doth not affirme, but coniec

tures,or doubts, or faith that others affirme, for it was hard for fo greata Philo

fopher to know all the deuills vileneffe fully, and to accuſe it freely , which

knowledge no Chriſtian Idiot euer feeketh , but fully detesteth . Per

haps hee was afraide to offend Anebuns to whome hec wrote, as a great

Prieſt of fuch Sacrifices, and the other (e) admirers of thoſe things as

appurtenances
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appurtenances of the diuine honors. Yet maketh hee as it were an inquiſitiue

proceedingin thoſe things which beeing well pondered will prooue attributes

to none but malignant ſpirits. Hee asketh (f) why the beſt gods beeing inuo

ked,are commanded as the worſt, to fullfill mens pleaſures; and why they will

not heare ones praiers that is ſtayned with vencry, when as they haue fuch in

cestuous contraćts amongſt themfelues, as examples to others? Why theforbidde their prieſts the vſe of liuing.creatures leaft they ſhould bee polluted 44 •

by their ſmells, when as they are inuoked, and inuited with continuall fuffu

migations, and finells of facrifices? And the footh-fayer (g) is forbiddento

touch the carcaffe, when as their religion lies wholy vpon carcaffes. Why the

charmer threatneth not the gods ; or Demones, or dead mens foules but (h) the

Sanne or the Moone, or ſuch celeſtiallbodies, fetching the truth out by this fo

falſe a terour ? They will threaten to knocke downe the skie, and fuch impoffi

bilities, that the gods beeing (like fooliſh babes) afraide ofthis ridiculous ter

rour , may doe as they are charged. Hee fayth farther that one Cheremon,

one of the facred ( or rather facrilegious) prieſts,hath written,that that fame E

giptian report of (1) Iſis, or her husbando/yris, is moſt powerfull in compelling

ofthegods to doe mens pleaſures,when the inuoker threatens to reueale them,

or to caſt a broad the members of Oſyris, if hee doe not diſpatch it quickly.

That theſe idle fond threates of man, yea vnto thegods and heauenly bodies

the Sunne, the Moore &c. ſhouldhaue that violent effećł to force them to per

forme what men defire, Porphyry doth iuftly wonder at , nay rathcr vnder co

lour of one admiring and inquiring, hee fheweth thefe to bee the aćtions of

thofe ſpirits w home hee deſcribed vnder fhadowe of relating others opinions,

to bee fuch deceitfall counterfeiters of the other gods, mary they are deuills

themfelues without diffembling : As for the Herbes,Stones,Creatures,Sounds,

VVordes,Charaćtcrs,and (k) conſtellations,vfed in drawing the powers ofthofe

effećts, all thefe hee afcribes to the deuills delight in deluding and abufing the

foules that ferue and obferue them.

Sothat Porphyry eitherin a true doubt, defcribeth fuchof thoſe astes, as can

haueno reference to thoſe powers by which wee muſtayme at eternity, but

conuince them-felues the falfe deuills peculiars: or els hee defireth by his hu

mility in inquiring, not by his contentions oppofing, to drawe this UAnebuns

(that was a great Prieft in thofe ceremonies,and thought hee knewe much)vn

to a due fpeculation ofthefe things, and to detećt their deteſtable abfurdity vn

to him. Finally in the end ofhis Epistlehee defireth to beeinformed what doc

trine of beatitude the Egiptians held. But yet hee affirmes that fuch as con

uerſe with the gods and trouble the deity about fetchingagaineoftheeues,buy

ing oflandes,marriages, bargaines or fuch like, teeme allina wrong way to wif:

döme. And the gods they vfeherein, thoughthey tellthem true,yet teaching

them nothing concerning beatitude are neither gods norgood Demones, but

either the falſe ones, orallis but a figment of man. Butbecaufe thefe artes ef

fećł manythingsbeyondall humaine capacity, what remaineth, but firmely to

"beleeue and credibly to affirme that fuch wonders(in worde or deedes) ashaue

no reference to the confirmation oftbeir worſhip of that one God,(to whom to

adhere (as the Platonists affirme) is the onely beatitude)areonely feducements

ofthe deceiptfull fiendes, to hinder mans progreffetovertue, and folytobcea

uoided and diſcouered by true zeale and piety. - { --

Chærerhon
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T? (a) Anebunt]Or Anebon. (b) Humid vapors] Hee faith they joue fumes, and finells of

fleſh, which fatten their ſpirituall bodies,which liuevpon vapors, and fumigations, and is

diuerfly strengthed by their diuerfity: Iamblichus(the truer Demoniff) feeing him put this

as an expreffion ofthe deuills nature,deniesit all. For Porphyry direćtly affirmed that all fuch

ſpirits as delighted inflaughtered offrings,were euill Damones, and liers: and confequently fo

were all his gods to whom he diuideth facrifices in his Refonfa, mentioned in ourČomment

vpon the ninth chapter ofthis booke. Thus was he toft betweenetruth,andinueterate error,

daring neither affirme them algood,nor aleuill,for feare ofhis fchollers,his difciplines autho

rity,and the deuill himſelfe.(c) Herbes]Porphyry maruells that men haue the#:: fo obſequi

ous,as to giue prefages in a little meale. This admiration,and queſtion Iamblichus(ashee vf.

eth)anfwers with a goodly front of words,which any one mayreade, but neither the Egipti

ans,nor he himfelfe can probably declare what they meane. The gods(faith he)exceedingin

power and goodneffe,and the cauſes contayningall,are wretched if they be drawne down by

meale;fond were their goodneffe, ifthey had no other meanes to ſhewit;and abiećt their na

ture,ifit were bound from contemning of meale: which ifthey can doe why come they not

into a good minde,fooner theninto good meale?(d)Doe holdj Porphyry faith thoſe euill De

mones deceiue both the vulgar, and the wife Philoſophers, and they by their eloquence,haue

giuen propagation to the error.For the deuils are violent,falſe,counterfeits,diffemblers & feek

to imbezell gods worſhip. There is no harme but they loue it,and put on their fhapes ofgods

to lead vsinto deuilliſh errors.Such alſo are the foules ofthoſe that die wicked. For their per

- turbations of Ire,concupiſcence and malice leaue them not,butarevfed by thefe foules being

Oſyris,

now become deuills,to the hurt ofmankind. They change their ſhapes alfo,now appearingto

vs,and by and by vaniſhing: thus illuding both our eyes and thoughts; and both theſe forts

poffeffe the world with couetice,ambition pride, andluft, whence all warres and conflićtsa

rife: and which is worſtof all, they feeke to make the rude vulgar thinke that thefe things ·

are acceptable to the gods. And poeſie with the fweetneffe of phraſehathhelped themprit

tily forwardes. Thus farre Porphyry de Abſtin.anim, lib.2.not in doubtfullorinquiringman

ner,ashee doth in his writing to the priest, but pofitiuely, in a wolke,wherein he ſheweth his

owne doćtrine.(e)admirers] The Philoſophers whomhee faith erred themfelues concerning

the gods natures, fome in fauour of the gods, and fome in following ofthe multitude. (f)

Why the beff J Thushee beginnes, z pirãº Baer.&c. Ofthofe that are called gods but are indeede

wicked Demones. (g) #:::::: Epopter, the proper word for him that lookes on their

facrifice. (b) The Sunne] So faith Lucan his Theffalian witch,that ſhee can force the godsto

what ſhe lift.:::::: or]Thefe are the Sunne and Moone.Their ſecret ceremonies be

ing moſt beaftly and obſcene, the deuills feare to haue them reuealed (as (eres did ) or

: delude their worſhippe by counterfeite feare,and ſomake vſe of their fende errour. This

ofIf and Oßris belongs to the infernalls alfo; for Porphyry faith the greateſt deuillis called

Serapis andthat is Offrit, in Egipt, and Pluto in Greece, his charaćter is a three headeddog,

fignifying the deuills of the earth, ayre and water . His Ifs, is Hecate or Preferpina :foit is

laine that this is meant of the fecrettes ofhell, which haue mighty powerin magicallprac

tifes. Thefe doth Eristihoin Luca» threaten to the Moone, the infernalls, and (eres ſacrifi

ces, The Poet expreffethit thus.

c_Miratur Erichtho,

Has fatis licuifemoras,iratàá,morti

Verberat immotum viuo ſerpente cadauer.

Perácauas terra quas egit carmine rimas

c_Manibus illatrat,regni#filentiarumpit.

Tyfiphone,vocif4 mee fecura Megæra,

Non agitis feuis Erebiperinaneflagellis

Infelicem animam ? Iam vos egenomine vero,

Eliciam,stigiafă, canes in lucef perna

Defirmam perbustafeguar:perfunera custos

Expellam tamshe,abigam voi omnibus vrnis.
*

Teá
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Teque deis,ad quos alio procedere vultu.

Fitta foles Hecate, pallenti tabida forma

Offendamfaciemque Erebi mutare vetabo,

Eloquarimmenfo terre ſubpondere,que te

Úontineant Ennea dapes,quo fædere mæstum,

Regem noĉtis ames,que te contagia paſſam,

AVoluerit reuocare Ceres : tibi peſime mundi,

Arbiter immittam ruptis Titana cauernis,

Et fubito feriére die.

-----Erichtho wonders much,

At fates de ay,and with a liuing fnake

She laſht the flaughtred corps,making death quake,

Een-through the rifts ofearth,rent by her charmes,

She barkes in hells broad eare thefe blacke alarmes,

Stone-deaf Megera and Tyfphone,

Why fcourgeyea not that wretched foule to me - -

Fromhells huge depthsfor will you haue me callyee, , ..

By your true names,and leaueyee?(foule befall yee)

You ſtigian dogs,Ile leaue you in the light,

And fee the graues andyou diffeuerd quite.

And Hecate,thou that art neuer knowne

But in falfe ſhapes,lle fhew thee in thine owne:

Whole heauen(perforce)fhall feethy putredhew,

And from earths gutts will Irip forth to vew

The feafts and meanes that make thee Pluto's whore,

Andwhy thy mother fet theethence no more,

Andthou(the worlds worst King)al-be thou dead

In darkeneffe,I will breake through all, and fend

Strangelight amid thy caues.

And Porphiry (in Reſponſ)brings in Hecate compelled to anſwer the magician.

------- 7t:ò:d\,&c.

------Why doli thou blind vsfo

Theodamas, what wouldff thou hauevº do.

a Apollo alſo confestih that heis compelledto teil truth against his will:

|- Kav 91 usv, & c.

I anfwernow perfore,as boundby Fate,

And by and by calleth to bce loofed:------*vert,&c loof the left ring:Torphiryalfofaide (as

Iamblicus writeth in c_Miffer) that the Priests were wont to vſe violent threats against the

Gods,as thus:ifyou doe not this,or ifyou doe that, I will breake downe Heauen. I will reueale

Ifs herfecrets, and diuulge the miſtery hid in the depth : I willfay the Baris (a facred fhip

in Egipt)and cast Ofiris members to Typhon. Now Iamblichus faith thoſe threates tend notto

the gods,but there is a kind offpiritsin the world,confuſed,vndiſcreet, and inconfiderat, that

heareth from others, but no way of it felfe and can neither difcerne truthes nor poſſibilities

from the contraries. On thefe do thoſe threatnings worke, and force them to all duties. Per

haps this is them that Porphipygiueth a fooliſh wil vnto:Iamblichus proceedeth to the threats;

read them in him.( k ) {::::: ] Prophiry writeth out of (heremon, that that aftrology

is ofman incomprehenſible: but all thefe conſtellated workes,and prophecies, are tought him

by the deuills. But Iamblichus oppofeth him in this,and in the whole doćtrine of deuills. The

man is all for this prodigious fuperſtition, and laboureth to anfwere Prophyry for e Anebunt.

ofthe miracles that Godworketh by his Angels miniffery.

C H A P. 12. -

B Vt all miracles (done by angells or what euer diuine power) confirming

the true adoration of one God vntovs, (inwhomeonly we are blefed)we

- k 3 beleeue
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beleeue truely are done by Gods power working in them immortalls that louevs

in true piety. Heare notthofe that deny that the inuiſible God worketh viſible

Mana miracles: is not the world a miracle?Yet viſible and of his making. Nay,all the

greatmira- miracles done in this worldare leffe then the world it felfe, the heauen and earth
cle. and all therein, yet Godmade them all, and after a manner that man cannot

conceiue nor comprehend. For though theſe viſible miracles of nature, bee

now no more admired, yet ponder them wifely, and they are more admirabic

then the firangeft: forman is (a) a greater miracle then all that hee can worke.

Wherefore Godthat made heauen and earth (both miracles)fcorneth not asyet

to worke miracles in heauen and earth, to draw mens foules that yet affećt viſibi

lities,vno the worſhip of his inuifible effence . But where andwhen he will dce

this.his vnchangeable willonely can declare: (b) at whoſe difpofingall time paft

hath beene,and to come,is.He mơoueth all things in time,but time adoreth not

him, nor mooueth hee future effeéts otherwife then preſen: . Nor heareth our

praiers otherwife then he fore-feeth them erewe pray for when his Angellshere

them,hehearerhin them,as in his true temples(not madewith hands)& fo doth

he holdalthings effećted temporally in his Saints, by his eternall dipofition.

L. V IV E S.

MAn is a (a) greater|The faying is most common in Trifnegiftus : Man is agreat miracle.

(b) At »hoË difpofing] Paul faith all things lie open and bare vnto Gods knowledge, for

alltime is neitherpafi nor to come,but preſent to him. So doth hee determine, and diſpoſe of

Alltime all things as prefent,nor dothyeſterday,or this day,paffe or come with him,asit doth with vs.

preſent to His power and effence admitteth no fuch conditions,norrestraintes: All eternity is preſent to
God. him,much more our little percelloftime:yet he that made our foules, adapted them times fit

for their apprehenfions: and though heefee how weefee and know, yethee neithcr feeth nor

knoweth like vs.Shall weerun on in a Philoſophicall diflourfe hereof, wanting rather wordes

then matter,oris it better to burft out with Paulinto admiration, and cry out. Othealtitude

ofthe ritches,wiſdome,and knowledge of God!

*

*

How the inuiſible Godhath often made him/elfe viſible,notas he is really but

as we could be able to comprehend hisfight. CH a P. 13.

Orhurtethithis inuifibility to haue appeared(a)vifible oftentimes vntothe

fathers.For as the impreſfión of a found of a fentence in the intellest, is not

thefame that the found was: fo the ſhape wherein they conceiued Gods inuifi

ble nature, was not the fame that he is:yet was he ſcencin that ſhape, as the fen

tence was conceiued in that found,for they knew that nobodilyforme could(b)

containe God.He ralked with Moyſes, yet Moyſes intreated him(a)If I hauefound

fauearia thyfight, ſbew mee thrface,that 1 may (d) know thee. Andfeeingit behou

Brod, 3; ed the law ofGod to beegiuen from the mouthes of Angells with terror,not to

334 a few of the wifeſt, buttò a whole nation, great things were done in the mount

before the fayd people, the lawe beeing giuen by one, and all the reſt beholding

the admirable and ſtrange things that weredone. Forthe Iſraelites hadnot that

confidence in Moyſes that the Lacedemonians had in (d) Lycurgus, to beleeue

that hee had his lawes from Ioue or Apollo. For whenthat lawe was giuen the

people,that enioynes the worſhippe ofone God, in the view ofthe ſame people

were strange proofes ſhewne(as many as Gods prouidencethought fit)to proue

that that was the Creator whom they his creatures ought to ferue in that

lawe. - -

we - |- - » . L. VI
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A Ppeard(a) viſible] John in his Goſpell faith,that no man hath everfene God: and Paulcon- whether

# "firmeth it, yet Jacob faith, Hee for the Jordfice to face. And Exod.33. it is faid UMoyſes the Farhem
fpake with God face to face, as one friend with another: which many places of Scripture te- favv God

ftifie. But it is fo fure that man cannot behold Gods inuißble nature, that fome hauefaid that ““ .

neither the Angels nor Archangels doe fee him. Chryſof. and Gregor. The fathers therefore

faw Angelsin fuch Maiestie of forme as they thought was diuine : for that the Angels ſpoake

with the fathers,and gaue them the lawe, Paul affirmeth to the Hebrewes in theſe words. If Heb., 2.
the words: by Angels was fedfast, &c. The fame faith Steuem. e. After.7. Now this was no

fhape ofĜod, (for none hee hath) faith Chryffome, that Christ faith the Jewes neuer fawe, Io

but this was that vifible ſhape that the Angels ( by Gods appointment) take vpon them, fo 5.37.

farre exceeding ordinary ſhapes, that it feemes diuine, and is a degree to the view of the

deity: this ( faith he) Christ faith theyhad not feenc,though they thought they had Exo. 19.

(b) Containe.] A diuerfereading in the Latine. (c) If I haue] It is plaine faith Cregorie that

during this life,man may leefome images ofGod, but neuer him-felfe in his propernature: as

the foule inſpired with the ſpirit,feemeth fome figures of God, but can neuer reach the view

of his effence. Hence it is that Iacob feeing but an Angell, thought hee had fcne God: And

c_3Zorfes for all he was faid to ſpeake with;: face to face, yet faid : Shew mee thy face that I

may fee thee: whence it is apparant that hee defired to behold that cleare vncircumſcribed

nature, which he had but yet beheld in ſhadowes andfigures.Moralin Iob.lib.17.But the An

gell, (Gods deputy ) anfwered Morfes thus: Thou canſ not fee my face, for thereſhall no man Exo 33.2o

fee meeand liue. Buta little after: Thoufhalt fee my back parts: but my face thou ſhalt not fee. verſe ĝ:

So the prints ofthe deityleft in his creatures we may fee,and fo aſpire towards his inuifibility: ,

cach get more knowledgethereofas God giues more grace. But his true effence is more am

ple,then our weake fence and intellećt can comprehend: orthen can be fo farrc debafed. But

offpeach with God it is notfo,nor doe I thinke it impious or abfurd to hold that Godfpake

to many of the Fathers, and after Christ to many of the Saints: God, euen that God ofhca

uen and earth; it is not againſt his Maieſtie, but congruent to his infinite goodneffe. His face

might be feene as • Auguſtine declares. (d) Knowthee]Orfee thee knowingly. (e) Lycurgu] Lycurgus.

Sonne to Eunomis King of Sparta,and Dionalfa,brother to king Polibites, or (Plutarch) Poli- -

dester, after whofe death,hereigned vntill his brothers wifeprooued with child: for then hee

refigned to the childe vnborne, if it were a fonne,and proguing fo,hcc was protećtor. Hegaue

the Lacedamoniams ſharpe lawes,and therefore feyned to hauethem from e Apollo of Delphos:

fome fayfrom Ioue, becauſe hee went into Crete, (to auoide the maleuolence offome of his

country-men) and there they fay, learned hee his lawes of Ioue, that was borne there; Iuſtine

faith hee dyed in Creete: Butthe Hifioriographers doe neither agree of his birth, lawes, nor

death, (faith Plutarch) nor of his time, nor whether there were diuerfe focalled. Timeur

reckoneth two,andboth Lacedemonians: but faith that both their deedes were referred to the

later, that the elder liued in Homers time, or notlong after. Of Lycurgus lawes, I omitte to

fpeake here,feeing they are fo rife in Plutarch and Zenophon,common authors both... ... ;

––––
–=

*–3----

How but one Godis to be worſhippedfor althings,temporällandeternal: al " 1

- being in the power ofhis prouidente. C H AP. 14. .

VT the truereligion of allmankinde (referred to the people of God)aswell

as one,hath had increafe,and receiued more and more perfećtion, by the fuc

ceffion and continuance oftime , drawing from temporalities to eternity, and

from thinges vifible to the intelećtuall:fo that euen then when the promíſe of

viſible rewards was giuen,the worſhip of one onely God was taught;leaft man

kindſhouldbedrawñeto any falfe worſhip for thoſe temporällreſpeếts: for heis

madthat denyeth that allrhat men or Angels candoevntoman,isin the handof

One almighty:Plotine the Platoni#(a)diſputes ofprouidence prouingit to be de

riuedfrom the high,ineffable & beautious God,(b)vntothe meaneſt creature on

- - - Kk 4 · earth,
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earth, (c) by the beautie of the flowers, andleaues : all which fo tranfitory,mo

mentary things, could not haue their peculiar, feuerally-forted beauties, but

from that intellećtuallandimmutablebeauty formingthem all.This our Sauiour

Mn. e.a.s.fhewed,faying: Learne how the Lillies of the field doe growe: they labour not, neither

29.3o. ſpinne, yet fay I vnto you that euen (d) Salomon in all his glory was not araydelike

one of theſe: Wherefore ºfGod/o cloathe the grafe of the field which is to day, andro

morrow is cast into the Ouen, ſbal mot hee doe much more vnto you; O you of little

faith? Wherefore though the minde of manbee weake,and clogged withearth

lie affećts,and defires of thofe things that are fo fraile and contemptible in re

ſpect of the bleffings celeſtiall (though neceffaries for this preſent life) yet

doth it well to defire them at the hands of one onely GO D, andnot to depart

from his feruice to obteine them elfe-where, when they may fooneft attaine his

loue by neglećł of ſuch trifles, and with that loue all neceſſaries both for this

life,and the other.

|

L. V IVE S.

P: (a) diſputeth] In foure bookes,fbewing that theleast part of this inferior worldis

reſpected by the Prince of nature, and that by the intelligible world, which is with God,

Gºds pro- this world ofours was made : many that the depreſſion hath altered it, that the other fimple

"" world produced this multiplyed, and diperfed. (b) Vato the weane#] For fome held that

Godsprouidence defcended no lower then heauen.This fame opinion fome fay was Ariſtotles,

of which elfe-where. Others held that the Gods medled onely with the greateft affaires on

earth, and (as Kings ) medled not with petty matters: where-vpon Lucane maketh Ceſar

ſpeake thus to his mutinous foldiours: -

Nunquamfe cura deorum

Sicpremit, vt vefra vite, vefire4faluti
Fata vacent:procerum motus hec cunčłafequuntur.

Humantpaucis viuit genus. -– C3-c.

The gods doe notrefpećt

Your good fo much,as to permit the fates

To tend on that: they manage greater states,

- Mankinde may liue with ſmall.–&c.

(c) By the beauty] Euery flower hath fuch an apte forme,growth, bud, feede,and ſpring,that

hee that obſeruesit,must needs fay, the workman of this, is none but God. Godsprouidence

(faith Proclu ) defcends from aboue vnto each parcell of the creation, omittingnone. But

feeing Plato is forvs, what neede wee cite his followers? Hee affirmes Gods prouidenceto

difpofe of cuery little thing,and euery great. In Epniom.hauing diſputedofit, De legib.lib.1o.

The fumme whereofis this: Seeing there are gods, they must not be thought idle: therefore they

looke to humaine affaires: andknowing all, they know both little and great : being farrefom floth

and/laggiſhneſſe ; mor is theirpowera whitleffe,in the least buſineſes nordoether thinke it vnwor

shy theirmaiesty to reſpeċi them for they are degrees to the highest.Therefore they regard allthings,

great and ſmall. (d) Salomon] Whatpurple, filke, or dye (faith Hierome vpon this place)

is comparable to the flowers? what is fo white as the Lily? whatpurple exceeds the violet ? Let the

' eyes bee ratheriudges in this, then the tongue. Thus färre hee. And truly Arte can neuer attaine

itonatures perfećtion,imitate how it can : though our efteeme preferre it,and feeingit gette a

little by emulation, attribute much more to it. -

*a

Ofthe holy Angels that miniſterto Godsprouidence. Cha P. 15.

I: pleaſed the diuine prouidence therefore foto difpofe ofthe times,that as I

faid,and wee read in the aćtes, the lawe ſhould bee giuen (8: the Angells

mouths, concerning the worſhip of the true God, wherein Godsperſon (not
- 1Il
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in his proper ſubſtance, which corruptible eyes can neuer fee, but by certaine

fuppoſitions of a creature for the creator) would appeare, and ſpeake fyllabi

cally in a mans voyce,vntovs: euen hee that in his owne nature ſpeaketh not

corporally but ſpiritually, not fenfiblic but intelligibly, not temporally, but (as

I may fay)æternall, neither beginning fpeach, nor ending: whome his blefied

andimmortallmeffengers and miniſtersheard not with eares, but more fincere

ly,with intellests: and hearing his commands after an ineffablemanner, they in

ſtantly and eaſily frame to bee deliuered vs in a viſible and fenfible manner.

This law wasgiuen (as Ifay) in a diuifion of time, firſt hauing allearthly pro

mifes that were types of the goods eternall, which many celebrated in viſible

facraments, but few vnderſtood. But there the true religious worſhip of one

onely God, is direćtly and plainely taught and teftified, not by one of thepeo

le,but by him that made heauen and earth, andeuery foule and ſpirit that is not

|:::: for hee maketh them that are made, and haue neede of his helpe that

made them,in all their exiſtence.

L. VIVE S.

B:(a) the Angels mouthes] Orby their difpofing, as Gods minifters in thoſe myracles.Of

this here-after.

whether in this queſtion ofbeatitude we mu#truff thoſe Angels that

refuſe the diuine worſhip,andaferibe ital to one God,

or thoſe that require it to them felues.

C HA P. I 6. «

VHat Angells ſhallwee trust thenin thisbuſineſſeofeternall bliſſe. Thoſe
that require mortall men to offer them facrifice and honours, or thoſe

that fay it is all duevnto G O D the Creator, and will vs moſt piouſly,to giue

him aboue it all, as one, in the onely ſpeculation of whome wee may attaine

this happineffe. For the fight of GOD, is a fight of that beauty, and worthy

fuch loue, that Plato(a) did not doubt to call him that wanted this, vnhappy,

hadheeneuer fuch ſtore of goods befides. Seeing then that fome Angels re- . . .

figneall this religious worſhip to him, and fome would haue it them felues: -***

the first refufing all part of it, and the fecond not daring to forbid him of part -

of it: let the Platonists,Theurgiques, (or rather (b) Perturgikes, for fe may all Periºtik**

thoſe artes bee fitlye termed) or any other Philoſophers anfwere which wee

ſhould follow. Nay let all men anfwer that haue any vſe of naturall|reafon,

fay, whether wee ſhall facrifice to thefe Gods or Angels that exaćt it, or to

him onely to whome they bid vs, that forbid it both to them-felues and the

others. If neither ofthem did any miracles,but the one fide demanded facri

fice,and the others faydno, GOD muft haue all, then ought piety to diſcerne

„betweene the pride of the one and the vertue of the other. Nay, I will fay

more, if thefe that doe claime facrifice ſhould worke vpon mens hearts with

wonders, and thofe that forbid it, and ftand all for GO D, ſhould not haue

wer at all to worke the like, yet their part ſhould gaine more by reafon,

then the others by fence: But feeing that GO D,to confirme histruth, hath

by their miniſterie, that debafe them-felucs for his honour, wrought more

great
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the Pagans,

great, cleare, and certaine miracles, then the others, leaft they ſhould drawe

weake hearts vnto their falfe deuotion by inueigling their fences with amaze

ments: who is fo grofely fond, as will not choole to follow the truth, feeing it

confirmed with more miraculous procues ? for the recorded miracles of the Pa

gan gods (I ſpeake not of fuchas time and natures fecret cauſes by Gods pro

uidence, haue produced beyond custome, as monftrous byrths, fights in the

ayre andearth, fearefull, or hurtfullalfo, (: ) all which the deuills ſubtilty per

fvaded the world,they both procured and cured) I meane of fuch as were their

euident aćtes, as the (d) remoouall of the gods (that Æneas brought from

Troy) from place to place by them-felues: (e) Turquins cutting of a Whet

ftone (f) the Epidaurian ferpents (g) accompanying Eſculapius in his tranſporta

tion tə Rome: the (h) drawing on of the ſhippe that brought Berecynthia's fa

tue from Phrygia (being other-wife not to bee mooued by fo huge ſtrength of

men and beaſts) by one woman with her girdle, in teſtimony of her chaffitie :

and the(t) carrying of water from Tyber in a fiuc by a (k) veftall, thereby ac

quitting her felfe from an accuſation of adultery. Theſe, nor fuch as thefe, are

comparableto thofe, done in preſence of the people of G C D, eyther forrarity

or greatneffe. How much leffe then the ſtrange effects of thoſe artes which the

Pagans them-felues did legaly prohibite , namely of C34 gicke and Theurgie,

(l) many whereof are meere Deceptiones vifua, and flatte falfehoods indeed, as

the (m) fetching downe of the Moone, till ( faith Lucan ) ſhee ſpume vpon

fuch hearbes as they defire. Now though fome in their arte feeme to cöme

The angels

ofone god,

neere others of the Saints wonderous deeds, yet their end that difcerneth the

latter ones farre to excell the firft, theirs. For their multitude, the more ſacrifi

fices they defire, the fewer they deferue . But ours doe but prooue vnto vs

one, that needeth no fuch, as hee hath fhewed both by his holy writte, and

whole aboliſhment of them ceremonies afterwards. If therefore thefe Angels

require facrifice, then are thefe their betters that require none,but referre allto

God: for herein they ſhew their true louetovs, that they defire not our fub

iećtion to them,by facrifice, but vnto him in contemplation of whome is their

felicitie,and defire to fee vsioyned to him fromwhome they neuerare feperate.

But fuppofe the other Angells that feeke ſacrifices for many, and not for one

onely,would not haue them for them felucs, but for the gods they are vnder;

yet for all this are the other to bee preferred before them, as beeing vnder but

oneGO D„to whome onely they referre all religion, and to none other: and

the other no waye daring to fo:bid this GOD all worſhippe, to whome the

former afcribe all. But if they bee neyther good Angels nor G O DS, (as

their proud falfeneffe prooueth ) but wicked deuills, defiring to ſhare diuine

honours with that one glorious G O D, what greater ayde can wee haue a

gainſt them then to ferue that GOD,to whome thoſe good Angells ferue, that

chargevs to ſacrifice not to them but vntohim, to whome our felues ought to

bee a facrifice?

* , L. VIVE S.

P: (a) didi Itis his in many places : all things with-out vertue, and the knowledge of

the true Éns, is vile and abicét. (b) Per-iurgiket] Of Per-uro, toburne,":::
c) A

* -
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(c) All which ] By facrifice (faith Dalerius) are the prefages of vifions and thundersprocu

red. The Hetrurians vfed the arte, and Numa brought it to Rome. It is much mentioned in

(icero,Seneca, Liuie, and other Latine authors. Procurare is in this place to facrifice to fuch a Prºturare,

god ( as fitteth the time)to make the euent profperous. (d) Kemoouall] ©al.lib. 1. They were

brought to Lauinium,and placed there by JÆneas, and being borne to e Alba by Aſcaniu,

they returned to their other feate againe: and becauſe they might bee perhaps fecretly re

mooued,they were brought to Alba againe,and they departed the fecond time. (e) Tarquins]

Hee defiring to increaſe the number of his trained fouldiors, Alfius Neuius the Augur for- AttiusNe

badhim tilſheehad beheld the Auguries. Tarquin, toſcoffe his arte: Prefage by thine arte "i",A"E"

(faith hee) whether ny thoughts [hall come to paſſe. It ſhall(quoth A&tius, out of his arte :)

Then cut this Whetfone (quothTarquin ) with this razour. Hee did it in that full prefence,

and whileft heliued euer after was honourably reſpested, and had a statue erećłcdhimin that

very place where it was done (namely the Confistorie) with a Whetstone anda razor, aste

stimonies ofthe faćt. Liu.lib.I, Cicero de diuinat.lib. 1.but they fay Attius cutit, not Tarquin.

(f) The Epidaurian]This is that e Eſculapius that was brought from his Temple (fiue miles

from Epidaurus) to Rome,in forme ofa Serpent. The great deuillit was furely ( faith Lastan- helpi:

tius) without diffembling: for the Scriptures call him a Serpent, and Pherecides the Syrian

faith theyall haue ſerpentine feete. (g) Accompanying] Nay the ferpent it felfe was. Ef;"

culapius, vnleffe they held him inuifible, and this ferpenthis companion viſible. «Æſculapius

was painted with a Serpent wound about a rodde, and called Ophinchus, that is, the Snake

bearer. It was a statute alſo that Phifitians ſhould vſe Snakes. Higin. Histor. Celest. Plinie

thinkes the Snake was facred to him, becauſe it is fomedicinable: but Macrobius faith, be

cauſeit is fo quick-fighted. Horace. |- -

Curinamicorum vitium tam cernisacutum,

: aut aquila,aut ferpens Epidaurius ?

Why dooftinto thyfriendsill carriageprye,

With a quick Eagles,or a Serpents eye? · -

(h) Drawing]The ſhip that came from Peſinuns with the Mother of the gods, fickingim

urian ler:

mooueably in Tyber, onground, Q. Claudia a Vestall, (flandered for incontinencie becauſe Claudia a

ſhee loued to gőehandfome) tookehir girdle, and knittingit to the ſhippe, praide Berecyn- Veltall,

this if ſhee knew her chafteto follow her, and fo ſhee did, where-vpon Claudia had a ſtátue

fet vp before the goddeffes temple,that ſtood fafe when theTemple was twife burned,Liu.l. z.

Ouid. Fast. ZValer. CMaximus. ( i ) (arrying of water.] A diuerfe reading : but of no mo

ment. (k) A Defall]Turria. Ualer.lib.8. (l) e Many]Mens thoughts often make them

thinke they fee that which they fee not indeede, and this is often done by a Phantafne, or ap

parition. And hence is moſt of our reportes of ſpirites walking, arifen. Yeathe ſpirits them

felues doe deceiue our fences: which is no wonder, feeing that our iuglers can doe the like

by leiger du mayn, which if another ſhould doe, you ſhould haue fome make a miracle of: Iuglers

- And their dooings truely are admirable,and their manner very harde to conceiue. Some

thinke they are not done but by the deuils meancs: notfo : they are but the quick conuey

ances of arte and exercife, their fwift motion preuenting our eye-fights: So doth hee that

cheweth bread and blowes forth meale : and hee that drinkes, and letts it out at his throate.

O how people will maruell to fee them eate daggers, fpue heapes of needles, laces, and

counters! - -- - - - -

I omitte to ſpeake of the trickes of naturall Magicke, making men looke headleffe, and

headed like Affes,and ſpreading a Vine all ouer theroome. Many know the reaſons hereof;

are written of and eafily doneby men, much more by the deuils, that arc fuch cunning

naturalists. That the Pagan: fufpe&ted their gods myracles to bee but illuſions, or faigned

imaginations, Dalerius ſhewethplainely,lib.f. I know (faith hee) the doubtfull opinion of

the ancients,concerningthe gods fpeach and apparitions, obiected to mens eares and eyes,but

becauſe they are old traditions, letvs beleeue their authors, and not detract from the autho

- *
ritie of reuerend and antique doćtrine. And Liuie faith in diuerſe places that the dangerous Illufinnsi:

times made mens thoughts fo ſcrupulous, that they beleeued and reported farremotemyra

cles then were true, (m) Fetching downe] Of the Magicians Power Lucan writeth thus.

lib.6. . . . . . . .: : : " . . . . . i

- ---- Illis

- * * * .
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----İllis et Sydera Primum,

Precipiti deduċtapolo Phebeque ferena,

Non aliterdiris verborum obſeſſa venenis,

Palluit et migris,terrentfque ignibus arft.

Quam ffraterna prohiberet imagine tellus,

Infereretquefuas flammis celeſtih” vmbras.

Et patitur tantes cãtu depreſſa labores,

Donec fappoſitas propior deſpumet in herbar.

---They first diftoab'd the ſpheres,

Oftheir cleare greatnes,and Phebe in her station,

With blacke enchantments and damn'd Inuocation,

They frike as red,or pale,and make her fade,

As if the Sunne cafting earths fable fhade

Vpon her front,this alteration made,

So plague they her with harmes,till ſhe comenyer,

And ſpume vpon fuch herbes as they defire.

So in Virgil, awitch faith ſhee can turne the courſe oftheftarres. Afenid.4.And Apuleius his

witch could weaken the gods,and put out the starres. And Ouid faith of Medea. -

Illa reluêtātē curfu deducere lunä

Nititur,& tenebras addere folis equis.

She workes to fetch fwift Phebe from her chaire,

And wrap the Sunnes bright ſteeds in darknedayre.

For they beleeued that charmes would fetch the Moone downe from heauen. Zvirg. Pharmar.

(armina uel celopoffunt deducerelunã:

Charmes force the filuer Moone downe from herſpheare:

And Phedras nurfe in Senec4's Hippolitur,worſhipeth the Moone in thefe termes.

Sic te Lucidi vultusferant,

Et nube ruptâ,cornibºpuris eas: * *

Sic te gerentēfrena nočturni etheris, |

Detrahere numquam Theffali cantus queant.

So be thy face vníhrouded,

And thypure hornes vnclouded!

So be thy filuer chaire farre from the reach

Ofall the charmes that the Thefalians teach.

And in theſe troubles they held that making of noyſe helped the moone, and kept her from

hearing the inchaunters words:wherypon they founded cymballs,andbetvpon drummes and

baſens: forthis,they thought a fingular helpe. Propert.

(antus et é curru lunam deduceretēt4nt,

Et facerent,/ nõ era repulſa fonent.

Charmes feeke to draw downe Phebefrom her feating,

And would,but for the noyfe ofbafens beating.

And Iuuenallſpeaking ofa woman that was an euerlafting prater,faith:

Vna laboranti poterit fuccurrerre lune.

Heronely voyce would keepe the moone from charmes.

. Theyvfedit alſo in Eclipſes,not knowingtheir: ſpeakingofthe firſt declarers here

offaith igreatmen, and learned that diſcouered much in the law ofnature, more then others,yet

feared thể death of fomefiarres orfome miſchiefe to beefall them in their eclipſes. Pindarus and

Stefchorus (both great fchollers) were ſubiećt to this feare, the fayling of the Sunne and

An Affe ''

Moones light:ar

it from them witË
uing(faid they)the power ofwitchcraft vpon them,and therefore men beat

loud and confuſed founds. Noris it anywonderthofe learned men ſhould

beleeue that the Moone was fet from heauen,when as there was a fort ofmen(fince wee could

remember)thatbeleeued that an affe had drunke vp the moone, becaufe drinking in the riuer

where it fhonne, a cloud came on the fudden, and coueredit :fo the affe was imprifoned;
and
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and hauing had a very lawfull , andorderly tryall , was ripped vppe , to haue the Moone

let forth of his belly, to fhine in the world againe. ( n ) Shefum'd] This they held was the

flauer of (erberus dogge vnto the Moone , Hecate, or Proferpina, and the Enchantreffes,

vfedit much in their witch-crafts.

of the Arke ofthe teſtament and the miracles wrought to confirme

this law andpromife. C H A P. 17.

THeliwe ofGod , giuen by the Angels , commaundingthe worſhip of one -

God,and forbidding all other, was put vppe in an Arke calledthe Arkeofthe

Teſtament : VVhereby is meant that G O D ( to whofe honour all this was

done) was not included in that place or any other , becaufe hee gaue them

certaine anfwers from the place of the Arke, and fhewed miracles alſo from

thence : but that the Teftament of his will was there : The law ( that was

written vppon tables of ftonc and putte in the Arke ) beeing there : VVhich

beeing in their trauell , carryed in a Tabernacle , gaue it alſo the name of

the Tabernacle of the Teftament, which the Prieftes with due reuerence did

-mr

beare. Andtheir figne was a pillar ofa clowdin the day,which fhone in the night Exod.13;

like fire:and when it remoued,thetents remoued,and where it ſtayed,they restcd.

Befides,the law had many more great teſtimonies giué for it,befides what Ihaue

faid,andbefidesthofe that approached out of the place where the Arke flood: for

when they and the Arke were to paffe Iordan,into the landofpromife,The waters

cleft,andleft them adry way:Befides hauingborneit 7. times about the first Citty tora:

that was their foe,and(as the landwas then) flaue to Paganiſme, the walsfellflatte iofs. . . .

downe without ruine or battery. And when they had gottenthe landofPromife,& **"*"*

that the Arke(for their fins)was taken from them,and placed by the vićtor Idola

ter in their cheefe gods temple, andlockt faſt in,comming againe the next day,

they found their Idoll throwne downe and broken all to pecces:and being terrifi

ed by thefe prodigies(befides a more ſhamefullfcourge) they refored the Arke

to thoſe they tookeit from. Andhow? They fet it vpon a carriage yoking kine in

it (or Heifers ) whoſe calues they tooke from them,and fo(in tryalofthe diuine

power)turn'd themloofeto go whether they would : They without guide came

ftraight to the Hebrwes,neuerturning again for the bleatingoftheir Calues,but

fo brought home this great miftery to thoſe thathonouredit:Thefe andfuch like

are nothing to God,but much to the terrorandinſtrućtion of man. For if the Phi

loſophers (checfely the Platonſis) that held the prouidence of God to extend

to euery thing great and ſmall , by the proofe drawne from the feueralformes

and beauties of herbs and flowers as welas liuing.creatures,were held to be more

wifely perſwaded then the reft:How much more do thefe things teftifie the Dei

comming to paffe at the houre when this religion was taught,that commaundet

theadoration ofone God,the onely louingandbeloued God, bleffing all , limi

ting thefe facrifices in a certainetime , and then changing them into betterb

a better Prieft:and teftifiing hereby that hee defireth not thefe, but their:
cations,not to haue any honour from them neither, but that we by the fire of

his loue might be inflamed to adorehim,andadherevntohim,which is al for our

ownegood, and addeth nothingto his.

_Against fuch as deny to beleeue the ſcriptures , concerming thoſe

miracles/hewne to Godspeeple. CHAP. 18.

VV any one fay there was no fuch :::::: allislyes ? Hee that faythfo

and
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"The diuels

vvorke

wonders

for their

vvorſhip.

Pf,72,

andtakesaway the authority offcripture herein , may as well faythat the Gods

reſpect not men. For they had no meane but miracles,toattaync their worſhip,

wherein their Pagan ſtories (few how far they had power to proue them-felues

alwayes rather wonderfull then vfefull. But in thisour worke ( whereof this is

the tenth book)we deale not against Atheifts, nor fuch as exclude the gods from

dealingin mans affaires,but with fuch as preferretheir gods,before our God, the

founder of this glorious Citty: knowing that he is the Creator inuifible&immu

table of this viſible and changeable world,and the giụer ofbeatitude, from none

ofhis creatures, but from him-felfe intyrely. For his true Prophet fayth:It is good

for me to adhere vnto the Lord. The Phylofophers contend about the finall good

(a) to which all the paines mantakes hath relation. Buthce fayd not, it is good

for mee to bee wealthy , honourable or inueſted a King : Or ( as fome ofthe

Phylofophers ſhamed not to fay) It is goodformee to hauefulneste of bodily plea

fure: Or (as the better fortfayd)It is goodformee to haue vertue of minde: But hee

fayd: It is goodfor me to adhere vnto God. This hadheetaughthim,vnto whome

onely both the Angels,andthe (b)teſtimony ofthe law doe teach all facrifice to

bee due: So that the Prophet became a facrifice vnto him,beeing inflamed with

his intellećtuallfire,and holdinga fruition ofhisineffable goodneffein aholy de

fire to beevnited to him. Now if thefe men ofmany goddes in the diſcourfe of

their miracles, giue credence to their hiſtoryes andmagicall; Or(tofpeaketo

pleaſe them)Theurgicall bookes, why ſhould not the ſcripture bcc beleeuedin

thefe other,who areas farre beyond the reſtas heeis abouethe others,to whom

onclythefe our bookesteachall religious honour tobee peculiar?

| Lviv Es.
|- “=w=-->

O(a)whichal Tully(stoically)diuided mans offices ordutiesinto two parts,abſolute;refer
Offices, I red to the abſolute vertues,wifdome,&c. and foto good ends, and this theGreekes call

The An

: retufe

TOUT3,

xargºvar, the Latines retium, a thing well done, conteyning all vertuous aćts:the otheris

referred to the rules ofcommő life,andhath alwaies a probable reafon why it hath this effećt

rather then that, This is called medium,a meane or community,poñible to be drawne to a wife

or to a fooliſh euent. Such aćtions concerne commonweales, honours,ritches. &c. (b ) Teffi

mony of]Miracles,faith one copy,andanother otherwife,all comes to onepurpofe.

Thereafon ofıhat viſible/acrifice that the truereligion

commands vs to offer voto one God. C H A P. 19.

B ut as for thoſe that thinkeviſible facrifices pertaineto others,andinuiſibleto

Dhim,as onely inuifible,as greater to the greater,andbetter to the better, (viz:

the dutiesofa purcheart, and an holy will) verely theſemenconceiue not that

the other are Symbols of thefe,as the found of words,arc fignifications ofthings.

Wherefore as in our prayfes and prayers to him, wee ſpeakevocall wordes, but

offer the contents ofour hearts,euen fo we in our facrifice, know that wee muft

offer thus viſibly to none buthim to whome our hearts muft be an inuifible ſacri

fice. For then the Angels , and predominate powers doc(a) reioyce with vs

and further vs with all their power and ability. But if wee offer vnto them,

they are not willing to take it , and when they are perfonally fent downeto

men, they exprefly forbidde it. And this the (b) Scriptures teſtifie : Some

held that the Angels were eyther to haueadoration, or (that which weeowe

only to God)facrifice:but they were forbidden,andtaught that alwas only Gods
Apoc. 19. &lawfully giuen him. And thoſe Angels the Saints did follow(c) Paul&Barnabas

48 being
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beeing in Lycaonia, the people (foramiraculous cure)heldthem goddes, and Aarl4.

would hauefacrificed vnto them,but they humbly and godlyly denýed it, and

preached that Godvntothemin whomethey beleeued But the wicked ſpirits

doaffectitonely becauſe they know it to be gods onely due. Forfas porphyr, and

others thinke)itis the diuinehonours not the ſmels ofthe offerings that they de

lightin. For thofefmels they haue plenty,andmay procurethem-felues more if

they list. So then theſe arrogant ſpirits affest not the fmoake aſcending from a

body,but the honours giuen them from the foule, which they may deceÍue and

domineere ouer.ſtoppingmansway to God, and keeping him from becomming

Gods facrifice , by offeringvntoother then God. ·

-

L.VI V E S.

R:(a) with The Angelsreioyce at mans righteoufnes. Luc. 15. (c) Scriptures ] John

wouldhaue worſhipped the Angelthat was fent him,but he forbadhim,willing him rather

to worſhippe God, whome he (as his fellow feruant) ferued, e Apoc. 19. (c) Panl] Beingin

Lyaconia(apart of Afia) preaching Gods word, and curing a lame man byGods power, the

people faid they were::::::g Barnabas Ioue,& Paul(that preached) Meraury,the preten

dedGodoffpeach. So they prepared them facrifices,but the Apofiler were angry, and forbad

it,fearing to take to them-felues,the due ofGod. - -

č oftheonely and true/acrifice,which the Mediator be tweewe
;* Godandman became. CH A P. 2o. -

VVHereforethe true Mediator,being in the forme ofa feruant, made Media

: : ' torbetweene Godandman,the man chrift Ieſus, takingſacrifices with his

father, as God,yetin in the feruile forme chooſe rather to bee one then to take

any,leaft fome herebyſhould gather that one might facrifice vnto creatures , By

this is hee the Prieft, offering,andofferer. The true Sacrament whereofisthe

Churches daily facrifice: which being the body ofhim the head;(a)learneth to Thechurch

offerit felfe by him. The ancient facrifices of the Saints were all diuers types ofalasifice.

this alfo , this beeing figured in many and diuers, as one thing istoldin many Hº"

words, that it:::::commended(b) without tedioufneffe. Andto this great

andtrue facrifice, allfalfeones gaue place.

L. VIVE S.

Earneth(a)ro]Or faith ſhe offerethby him,fo the Coleyne & Bruges copies haueit: but the

other is good alfo. (b) Without tedioufneſſe] For variety eafeth that, andin difcourſe he

that repeateth one thing twife of one faſhion , procureth loathing, but vary it a thouſand.

wayes , and it will stilpaſſepleafing. This is taught in Rhetorike.Andit is like that which

Q. Flaminius in Liuie,faith ofthe diuers fauces: Therfore the typesofthe old law that fignified

one thing,were diuers,that men might apprehend the future faluation with leffe furfet, and the

perſons,amongst fo many might find one wherby to conceiue what was to come.

~.

|

*---
=--

of beperergiuen to the diueistethegratergarfing ºfthe Saints

- that hauefaffered martyrdome,andconquered the ayry/pirits,

not by appeaſing them,but adhering to God. Char. 21.

He Diuells hadde a certayne temporary power allowed them, yhereby
1 to excite fuch as they poffcffed , againſt GODS Citty, and both to

accept facrifices of the willing offerers , and to require them of the viwil.
ling , yea cuento extort themby violent :::::: nor was this at allpr:
---- 1 2 llt
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but very commodious for the Church , that the number of Martirs mightbee

fulfilled: whom the Citty of Godholdsfo much the dearer, becauſe they ſpent

their blood for it againſt thepower ofimpiety: theſe now(if the church admitted

the wordsvfe) we might worthily callour(a ) Heroes. For this name camefrom

ips , Iuno, and therefore oneof her fonnes (I know not which) was called Heros,

the miſtery beeing; that Iuno was Queene oftheayre,where the Heroes (the welí

TheMat- deferuingfoules}dwell with the Demones. But ours (ifweemightvfe theword)

vrsthe di- ſhould be called fo,fora contrary reafon, namely not for dwelling with the Da

: mones in the ayre,but for conquering thoſe Demones,thofe aereall powers, and in

them, allthat is calied Iuno: whome it was not for nothing, that the Poets made

foenuious,and fuch an oppoſiteto (c) goodmenbeeingdeified for their vertue.

Butvnhappily was Virgillouer-feene in makingher firſt tofay, AEneas conquers

men, and then to bringin Helenus warning Æneas, ashis ghoftly father in thefe
wordes.

Iunoni cane vota libens,dominamá potentew,

Supplicibus fupera donis-----

Purchafd great Iunos (d) wrath with willingprayers

and(e)conquerd her with humble gifts---

And therfore Porphyrợ (though not ofhim-felfe) holds that a good Godor ge

nius neuer commethtoa man till thebad beappeafed: as ifit were ofmorepower

thentheother, feeing that the had can hinderthe goodforworking,andmuſt be

intreated to giue them Place wheras the goodcando no goodvnleffethe others

lift, and the others candomiſchecfemaugre their beards This is no trastoftrue

religionour Martirs do notconquer Iuno,that is the ayry powers, that mallice

their vertues , on this faſhion : Our Heroes (If I may fay fo ) conquer not

Hera by humble gifts but by diuine vertues. Surely (f) Scipio deferued the name

of African rather for conquering Africa, then for begging or buying his
honour ofhis foes. - - - - - -

*. ––––1– –-

L. VIVES.

ur(a) Herºes] Platº in hisorder ofthe gods, makes fomeleffethen ayry Demenes, and

more then men,calling them demi-gods: now certainlythefe bee the Heroes: for foare

they called that are begotten ofagod and a mortall,as Hercules Dionyſius, vÆneau, tAEſeule

iu:,Romulus,and fuchione ofwhoſe parents being a god, they would not call thembaré men

{: fomewhat more yet leste then the Demonet. Änd ſo holds Iamblicas. Hierreg hesisk:

(relating Pythagoras his verfes,oras fome fay Philolaus his)faith that Angels and Heroes(as Pla

to faithJareboth included in the ranke ofDamoner:the celestiall are Angels,the earthly Heroet

the meane Demones.But Pythagoras held(quoth he)that the goddes fonnes were calléd#er:

Demones:Andfothey are, in that fence that Hºfod cals themenofthegolden age,Tºrrestriai
Demones:for hee putteth a fourthfortofmen,worfe then the golden ones but better then the

third fort,for the Heroes. But thefe and the other alſo he calleth men;and Semi-godstfaying

Heroes and

Semigods.

::::::::*** | A blefſed kinde of HeroesdeyWerc
|- ipiºseł.---- | Surnamed Semi-gods------ .

|

To wit,thofeỷ Plato meaneth for thefe ar more ancient & venerable then theyda: failed with

Iafonin the fatalſhip,& fought in the war of Troy. For Heffod cals thếwarlike, and thence (as

Heroum. Menanderfaith)were they held wrathful,&violentiifanyone wentbytheirtemples(called; )

- - - he

*
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|-
|

he muftpaffe in reuerend filence, leaft hee ſhould anger the Heroes, and fet altogetherby the Hercum.

eares. And many fuch temples were erećted in Greece. Paufanias mentioneth diuers to Wifi

fes,Tantalus,and Acrifius.The Latines hadde them alſo : Plin, lib.19. mentioneth ofone. Pia

to deriues Heros,ofitºrG” Loue becauſe the loue betweenea godor goddeffe and a mortall.pro

duced the Heroes. Some draw it from tiper, tofpeake, becauſe they were eloquent ftates-men.

Hierocles allowes the deriuation from loue , : not in reſpećt ofthebirth, but their fingular

loue of the gods,inciting vs to the like. For Iamblichus faies they rule ouer men,giuing vs life,

reafonguardingandfreeing our foules at pleaſure.(But we haueă: thefe to be the powers

ofthe foule,andeach one is his owne Demon)Some deriue it from its „earth,they being earthly

Damones. Forfo Heffod calleth the good foules departed, and Pythagoras alſo,bidding vs wor

{hip the earthly Damones. Homers interpretor liketh this deriuation. ie" (faith he) in onclan

guage,is earth:and of earth was mankind made. Capella (Nupt. lib. 2.)fayth that all between

vs and the Moone,is the Kingdome of the Manes and father Dis. But in the highest part are

the Heroes,and the Manes below them:and thoſe Heroes,orfemi-gods, hauefoules and holy

mindes in mensformes,and are borne to the worlds great good: So was Hercules, Diony/Top

tolemus &c. and therefore the name comes of ie«, Iuno becauſe ſhee rulesthe ayre, whither

the good foules afcend, as Hierocles witneffethin thefe verfes of Pythagoras or Philolaus, re

lating their opinion herein.

Fr J Mºronei țar ºska irai8í þłAlvºitº»*Anºse .

i ve sa astararG-,8íG- außeyrG” sa irußfºrG”

Ifquitfrom earthly droffe to heau'nthou foare

Then fhalt thou be a God,and dye no more.

But Plato thinketh them to become Sea-goddes : l beleeuebecaufe hee holdes them grof.

fer bodyed then the Damones whome he calleth purely aéreall : and fo thought fitte to giue

them habitation in the most appropinquate part ofnature, the water. Hera alſo the Latines vſe

for a Lady or a Queene: Virg. Æn. 3. and fo Heroes,if it deriue from Hera,may beetakenfor

Lords or Kinges. (b)One of#fonnes] I thinke Ihaue read ofthis in the Greeke commenta

ries,but I cannot remember whichthefe things (as Ifaid before)are rather pertinent to chance

then ſchollerſhip.(c) Goodmens ]As to Hercules,: and «AEneas. (d) Great]The tran

flation ofHera. For Proſerpina whom Charon («AEneid: 6.) calls Lady,is the infernal luno.And

Iuno the celestiallis called the great, and the infernall alfo (faith Seruius.) For father Dit is

called Iupiter infernall. So Claudian fings in the filent ring ofthe ſpirits, at the wedding ofOr

eus and Proferpina. - -

Nostraparens Iuno,tuá, ógermane tonantis - Rapt.Pro

Et gener;vnanimis confortia ducitefomni ferp, lib, d.

Mutuaá, alternis innećfite colla lacertis.

Iuno our mother,and thou Ioues great fonne

Andbrother,fweetly may you take your reft,

Linckt in each others armes,and breaft to breaft.

And Proteflaus in Lucian, calls Plato, Iupiter. (e) Conquer]Shewing( faith Donate) that the

greatest enemies are iooner conquered by obeyfance then oppoſition. (f)Scipio]The first ge-scipio A

nerall that euer got fur name from his prouincial conqueſts , was P. Cornelius Scipio, Publius frican.

his fonne. Hee: Africa,and fabuerted Haniball, and was infiled African. Í ſpeake of

Generals and prouinciall conquests: Coriolanus had that namefrom the conqueft of a towne,

and Sergius Fraenas, was fo furnamed for ſubduing the Fidenates.

* . . . From whence the Saints haue theirpower againſt

, ; the diuels and theirpure purgation ofheart.

- - Char. 22.

G Odly men doe expell the aëreall powers oppofingthem, from their poſſeffi

onby (a) exorcifmes,not by pacification : and breake their Temptations

by prayer, not vnto them but ynto God, againſt them. For they conquer nor

chayne no man but by the fellowſhip offinne. So that his name y took on him

, L1 3 humanity
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:: humanity , aadliued without finne, confoundes themvtterly. Hee is the Prieſt

:and facrifice of the remifion offinnes: Hee the Mediatorbetweene GoDand

man,euen the man Chriſt Ieſus by whome wee are purged offinne, and reconci

led vnto God:for nothing feuers man from Godbutfinne,which not our merits,

but Gods mercy wipeth offvs: it is his pardon, not ourpower, for all the power

that is called ours,is ours by his bountyous goodneffe; for wee ſhould thinke too

well ofour fleſh,vnleffe weeliued (b) vndcra pardon allthe while wee are in the

fleſh. Thereforehauewe our grace by a Mediator, that beeing pollutedby the

fleſh,we might bepurged by the like fleſh. This grace ofGodwherein his great

mercy is fhewnevs,doth rule vsby faith in this life, and after this life is ended will

tranſport vs by that vnchangeable truth unto moſt abſolute perfećtion.

v=------------- ********------- - ---- «-»-

L. VIVES.

Exorciſme,Br(a) exorciſme] iterèº,isto admire: e Auguſtinetranſlatesitfo,and Exorciſta, an admi

rer: and Exorciſmus, admiration. The Exorciſt expelleth the diuell from the Chatecume

nifere he be baptifed. Auguſt. Symbol. It is the third ofthe lefferorders of the churb:they are in

allfeauen. Ofthis and of Exorciſme before Baptiſme read Petrus Lumbardur:Sentent.lib.4.diff.

8.c3 24. (b ) Vndera pardon ] Vnder the law offinne and infirmity, leaft any one ſhould extoll

him-felfe. All the good wee doe , comesfrom God, by whoſepardon wee are vnhusked of

the oldman, finne: and by him we liue in iustice. -

Ofthe Platoniftsprinciple in theirpurgation ofthefoule.

- CHAP. 23.

P?" faith that the Oracles fayd thatneyther the Sunnesnor Moones Te

lete could purgevs,and confequently,the Telete ofnogoddes can. For ifthe

SunnesandMoones (the cheefe gods)cannot,whoſe is more powerfull?But the

Oracles anfwered (quoth hec) that the beginningsmay: leaftonefhould thinke

that vppon the denyall ofthis power to the Sunne and Moone,fome other God

perphyry ofthe multitude might doe it. But what beginnings hechathas a Platonif , wee

his ºpinion know. For heefpeakes (a ) of Godthefather,the Son called in grecke the Fathers

:"intellest : butofthe ſpirit,nota word: at leaft not a playneone: though what he

-- meaneth,by a meane betweene the two, I cannot tell:for if he follow(e) Plotine

in his difcourfe of the three priuie effences,and wouldhauethis third, the foules

nature:hee ſhould not haue put it as the meane betweene the father and the fon.

For Plotine puts it after the fathers intellest, but Porphyry in callingit the meane,

interpoſeth it betweene them. And this heefaythas wellashee could, orwould:

but we calitneither the fathers fpirit alone,nor the fonnes, but both. The Philo

fophers ſpeake freely, neuer fearing to offend religious gares in thoſe incompre

henſible miſteries: but wec mufi lay our wordes to a (d) line, thątwee produce

: must no impious error,by our freedome offpeech concerning thefe matters. Wher

::::::: fore when weſpeakeofGod, we neither talke oftwo principles,northree,as we

Refinity.may not fày there were two goddes or three, though whenweefpeakeofthefa

ther,the fonne orthe holy għoft,wefay that each ofthefe is God. Nor faywe

The Sabel with thesabellian heretikes,that he that is the fatheris the fonne, and hee that is

:'theholy ghoſtis the fatherand the fonne,but the father is the fons father, and the

tiker. " fonne the fathers fonne, and the holy ſpirit both the fathers andthe fonnes,but

neyther fathernor fonne. True thenitis that manis purgedbynone but the be

giáning but this beginningisbythem toovariablytaken.

i |- L.VIVES:
|
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:: L. V IVES. . · · · - -

O:(a) God the ] Itis aquestion that hath troubledmany , whether the Phyloſophers whethe:

had any notion ofthe Trinity? Firſt, we our felues, to whome the mistery ofredempti :Hylº

on is reuealed,haue but afmall glance(God knowes)ofthat radiant light. But what theË:lofophers of old wrotchereofis eafily apparant that they ſpoke it rather then knew what they: C

fpoke, it is fo obſcure. Thefe fecrets belonged not to their diſcouery. It fufficed them to aí, ·

taine the vnity ofGod: Andif(by Gods inſpiration)they ſpoke oughtt concerning the Trini

ty,it was rather to ferue as a testimony of the future truth againfttheir maisters opinions,then

to expres any vnderſtanding they had therofthem-felucs. Aristotle writes(de celo et mund, 1.2)

ý the Pythagorffs placed perfećtionin three the leginning midstandend: and this number they

vfedin religion. Thence fomeholdthat Theocritus his witch faid, · · ·

To three Ioffer,three I holy call: But Virgillmore plaine:

Terna tibi hac primum triplici diuerſa colore

Lycia circundo,terá hec altaria circum

Effigiem duco:numero deus imparegandet

Firft wrap I thefe three thornes(to frame my ſpel)

Three times about the ſhape:the altars then - - -

We compaffe thrice:Godloues od numbers well, - ,

:

* ,

- * * * *

And Zeno calleth Logos,fate , neceſſity , God , and Jones foule. But Plato feemes farre

more plain:for(Socrates in his de Repl.6.)hauing diſputed fufficiently ofthenature ofgocd,

and affirmed that he held it too great a theame for any mans difcourfe to containe, faith thus: .

But Oyou happy men,let vs leane to fºr what is good vntillanother time:For Iholdit vriery incom- -

prehenſible ofmans minde. But my defire at this time is to expreſſewhat thefon ofthis:#:; |

is most like to goodit felfe:Ifyou wil I wil proceed if not letit alone. Then Glaucus replied that hee

ſhould go on with the fon andleauc the father till another time. So he proceeds to diſcourſe of

the birth , and fonne ofgood , and after fome queſtions, faith: that goodisasthefum, andthe

fon is as the light we hauefrom thefun. And in his Epiſtle to Hermias he ſpeaketh ofiuch as were

fworne to fit studies,and(the Mufes fifter)lerning by God,the guide &fatherofal things paft,

and to come. And in his Epinomis hee faith that by that most diuine Word, was the world and

altherin created. This word,did forauiſh the wife man with diuine loue,that he conceiùed the

meanes ofbeatitude. For many fay that is, is meant ofthe word,not ofthe world, and fo wee

hauevfeditin the eighth book,fpeaking of Plato's opinion ofbeatitude. So that Plato menti

ons the father and the fon exprefly,mary thethirdhethought wasindeclareable. Thôngh hee

hold that in the degrées of Diuinity,the foule ofthe world, the third proceedeth from the be

ginning,and the begininnings fonne, Mens, which foule(ifone would ſtand for Plate) might

eafly be defended tobe that ſpirit that mooued upon the waters, which they feeme tó diffúfe

through the whole maffe , and to impart life and being to euery particular. And this is the

Trine in diuinity of which he writeth to Dionyſius ænigmatically,ashim-felfe faith. Althinges

are about the King ofal,andby him haue exiſtence:the feconds about the fecond, and ý thirds

about the third. I omit to write what Trifmegiſtas faith,& Iamblichus from him: we are all for

the Platonifi:but I cannot omitte Serapis his anſwer to Thules(the King of Egipt in the Troian

wars)who inquyringofhim who was moſt blefied,had this anfwer. . -

v , . - N - A - -

refn. Bío-,ce. First God and then the fonne,and next the ſpirit, Sera a u
øéutura háręíz. dr. | Ail coëternall,one in aćt,and merit. - Ass . :

|-

- -
|- -

(b)The fon Porphyry(explaning Plato's opinion,as Cyrilfaith againſt Iulian)puts three effences

in the Deityti Godalmighty. 2. the Creator. 3, the foule ofthe world: noris the deity extended

any further.Plato &he both,cal the Creator razrià:rgs, thefathers intelleft;w the Poets(though

obſcurely)touchat,calling Minerua sig räv, borne without a mother,the wifedom brought

forth out ofthe fathers brain.(e) Plotine]he wrote a book of the three perfonsor ſubstances:ý.

firft hee maketh abſolute , and father to the fecond , that is alfo eternall and perfect. plotine:

Hee calleth the father Mens alſo in another place, as Plato doth : but the word. aroſe

from him: Forhee fayth (De prouid.lib.2.)in the begining all this whole vniuerfe was created

by the CMens (the father) and his worde. (d) Aline] religion tyeth vs to haue á care

Ll 4 how
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$abellians, how wee ſpeake herein. (e) Sabellians]They faid that the perfon ofthefather,and oftheson

**** was allone becauſe the ſcripture faith: fand the Fatheram one -

ofthe true onely beginning thatpurgethandrenueth

mans whole nature. Char. 24.

Vt Porphyry beeingſlaue to the malicious powers (ofwhome hee was afha

APmed,yet durft not accufethem ) would not conceiue that chrift wasthe be

Tride bir-ginning by whoſe incarnation wee are purged , butcontemned him in that fleſh

rethone, which he affumed to be a facrifice for our purgation,not apprehending the great

: facrament, becauſe of his diuell-inſpiredpride, which Chriſt thegood Mediator

::::::::: byhis ownehumility fubuerted,ſhewing him-felfeto mortals in that mortalstate

demption which the falfe Mediators wanted , and therefore infulted the more ouer mens

wretcheds foules: falfely promifing them fuccors from their immortality. But
our good and true Mediator made it: , that it was not the fleſhly fub

ſtanče,but finne that is euil: the fleſh and foule ofman may be both affumed,kept,

and putte offwithout guilt, andbce bettered at therefurrećtion. Nor is death,

though it be the puniſhment offinne(yet payd by Chriſt for ourfinnes) to beea

uoyded by finne ; but rather, ifoccafion ferue, tobeeindured for iuſtice. For

chrifts dying, and that not for his owne finne,wasofforcetoprocure the pardon

ofall other finnes. Thathee was the beginning, this Platoniſt did not vnderstand,

|- clfe would hee haue confelfed his power iņ purgation. For neither the fleſh

nor the foule wasthe beginning, but the word, all creating. Nor can the fleſh

purge ysby it felfe,but by that wordthat aſſumedit,when the word becamefeſb &

aweli in vs. For heefpeakingofthe myſticalleatingofhis fleſh (and fomethatvn

lºr:#4 derſtood not beeing offendedat it, anddeparting, faying : This is a hardfaring,

Ie.e.so who can heare it ?) Anſweredto thoſe that ſtaid with him; It is theſpirit that quiċ

neth,the fleſhprofitethnothing. Therfore the beginning, hauingaffumed fleſh and

foule, mundifieth both in the beleeuer. And fo when the Iewes askedhim whe

hee was, hce anfweredthem,that hee was the (a) beginning, which our fleſh and

bloudbeeingincumbred with finfull corruption , can neuer conceiue,vnleffe he

bywhome weewere,and were not, doe purifie vs. Wee were men, but iuſt

wee were not. But in his incarnation our nature was, and that iuſt, not finfull:

This is the mediation that helpeth vp thoſe that are falne , and downe: This is

the feed that the Angels fowed, by dictating the law wherein the true worſhip

ofone God was taughtand this our Mediator truly promifed. -

Io, 8.25,

||-

- - -

. . » -- * &----««.«*
-

~

. . . . - L V I VE S.

in. " "He ( a ) beginning] „2,x». e Augustine will hauethe Sonne to bee a beginning, but no

:::::- I otherwife then the father, as no otherwife GOD. And this hee takes:: Valli

and Erafinus fay that trèsxà can be no nowne here, butan aduerbeas,in the beginning. I wil

fpeakemy mindehcreofbriefly:though the phraze be obſcureand perhaps an ::::::: » 35

manyinihe new Testament are:Christ ſeemeth notto ay hee is the beginning but beein
asked who hee was,he hauing no one word to expreffe his full nature to all their ca:
it to each ones minde to::: in his minde what he was, not by his fight but b : wordes:

andto ponder how ónein that bodily habite:could ſpeakefuch thinges. It was ::Deity that

fpakein the fleſh;whençe all thofe admirable aćtes proceeded. Therefore he faid , Iam beein

the beginning,and Iſpeaketoyou finga mortall: as an infrument.giuingyou no moreprecepts

* : el, but by myfelfe.This anſwer was notynlike that.giuento Morfºsſam that Iam : but

at concerned Gods fimple effence andmaiesty, this was more lateranddeclaredGod in the

CH A P.
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That althefaints in the oldlaw, and otherages before

it , were iustified onlyby the miffery,

, , , andfaith ofchrift.

|- - , " |- C H A P. 25.

B): faythofthis mistery might the ancient Saints ofGod alſo bee iuſtifi

ed(together with goály life)not only before the law was giuen the hebrewes,

(for they wanted not Gods inſtrućtions nor the Angels ) but alſo in the very

times ofthe law,though they fecmed to haue carnallpromifes in the types offpy

ritualthinges,it being therefore called the old Teſtament. For there were Pro

phets then that taught the promife as welas the Angels,andoneofthem was he

whoſe fàcred opinionofmans good,Irelated before It is goodforme to adhere vn. Pf73. 2 s.

te God. In which Pfalme the two Teſtaments are diftinguiſhed. For firſt ,hee

(feeingthofe carthly promiſes abound ſo to thevngodly) faith his(b)feeteflip

ped,and thathewas almoſt downe,asifheehadferued Godin vayne, feeing that

felicity that heehopedofGod was beſtowed vppon the impious andthat heela

boured fore to know the reaſon of this,and was much troubled vntill hee entred

into the fanćtuary ofGod, and there beheld their endes whome hee,(in errour)

thought happy. But then (e)ashee faith, hee ſaw them eaſt downe in their ex

altatión, and destroyed for theiriniquity, and thatall their pompe oftemporall

felicity was become as a dreame , leauinga man when hee is awake, fruſtrare of

the fayned ioyes hee dreamed off, And becauſe they ſhewed great here ypon

earth, Lord (faith hee)In thy Citty thouſhalt make their Image bee heldas nothing.

Buthow goodit was for him to feckthofe temporalties at none but Gods hands

heefheweth faying, I was as a beast before thee,yet was I alwates with thee as abeast

not vnderfanding. For I ſhould hade defired fuch goodes as the wicked could not

ſhare with mee:but feeing them abound with goods, I thought I hadferued thee

tono end,when as they thatharedtheeínioyed fuch felicity. ret was lalwates with

thee.I fought no other goddesto begge thefe thingesyppon. And then it follow

eth. Thou hafholden me by myright hạnd,thou haft guided me by thy will,andhast af:

famed meinioglory. Asifall that which he ſaw the wickedinioy were belonging

to the lefthand , though ſceingit,he hadalmoſt falne: What haue ſin heauen but

thee (faythhe?) Andwould i hauevpon earth but thee? Then hee doth checkehim

felfeiuftly,forhauing fo:::: goodin Heauen (as afterwardshee vnderſtood)

and yet begging fo tranfitory,frayleandearthen a thing of Godhere below: (d)

Minehearifaileth,andmy fleſh,but Godis the God of mine heart. A good fayling, to

leauethe lower andeleét theloftyer. Sothat in another Pfalmehe fayth: aty/oute prsg. ,

longethandfaintethfor the Courtes ofthe Lord. And in another: My heartfainteth _
(orihy/auing health. But hauing fayd both heart and fleſh fainteth:heereioyned : fiethia

hot;##egoầefmineheartandſkih but the Godofmy heart for it isby the hearthat:"

the fleſh is cléanfed,(as the Lord fayth) Cleanſe that which is within,and then that

which is withoutſhall be cleane: Then he calleth God his portion,not anything of

goddes,buthim-felfe. Gºdisthe Godofmy heart, and myportion for euer. Becauſe

ấmongſtmens manifold choyces, hechofehim only. For(e)behold(faith he) ther

that withdraw them felues from them,Jballperiſh: (f) thou deffroyefi althem that go

a whoring from thee,that is,that make them felues proſtitutevntomany godsandthen

followesthat which is the caufe I haue ſpoken al this ofthe Pfalme: Asforme,it

is goodfor mee to adhere vnte GOD , not to withdraw my felfe, nor to goe a

- - whoring
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whoring. And then is our adherence to God perfest, when all is freed that

ſhould bee freed. But as wee are now, the hold is, Iput my truff in the Lord God,

*** for hope that is feene, is no hope,how can a man hopefor that which hefeeth, fayth the

Apoftle. Butwhen we fee notour hope,then we expećt with patience: wherein

lette vs do that which followeth,each one according to histalent becommingan

Angell, ameffenger ofGod, todeclare his will, and praife his gratious glory.

That Imay declarealthy workes (faith hee) in the gates of the daughter of Sion: This

is that gloryous Citty of God, knowing and honouringhimalone:This the An

gells declared,inuiting vs to inhabiteit,andbecometheir fellow Cittizens init,

They like not that wee ſhould worſhip themas our elećted Gods,but with them

him that is God to vsboth : Nor to facrifice to them : but with them,be a facri

fice to him.Doubtleffe then,(if malice giuemenleaueto feethe doubt cleared)al

the blefedimmortalls that enuy vs notrandifthey did,they were not blefied)but

ratherlouevs, to hauevs partners in their happineffe, are farre more fauourable

and beneficiall tovs , when wee ioyne with them in facrificing our felues to the

adoration ofthe Father, the Sonne and the holy spirit. -

Rom,8

- L. VIVES.

VVHich (a) Pſal. 73. diuinely foluing ofthis queſtion ofthe Phylofophers: Why(one

» , ' ' God ruling all)hauethe good fo often hurt, and the bad ſo much good?Or Epicurus his

Dilemma: Ifthere be a God, whence is euill:Ifnone, whence is good?Auguſtine recites fome

verfes,and we wilbreefely interpoſehere and there a word. (b) Feeteflipped]ormoued by the

vnworthy euent,to take another way, it feeming to him to haue done fo little goed in this.

(c )Then] All things(faith the wife man) are ſecret vntil the end,but then the good life helps,

and the bad, hurtsithe one rewarded and the other plagued: for then all appeareth in truth.

(d) My heart.] Afanćtified man in all his troubles andfaintings offtrength and counfell, ftill

keepesheart-hold ofGod,making him his portion for euer: loofe he all thinges, Godhe will

neuerloofe. Auguſtine (methinks) applyeth this to the defećt offpirit,through the vehement

defire ofceleſtiallcomfortes. For the foule will languiſh into much loue,and löfe all the felfein

entyre ſpeculation ofthat it affećteth. Or he may meane, that although all bodily meanes of

frength or fate,do faile a goodman,yet his minde will ftil fticke firmely vnto God,andenter

taine a contemptofall worldly wealth,and all guifts ofwit,or fortune,in reſpect ofthis God,

this onely ritches,and heritage. (e) Behold] Thereforeisit good to adhere to him from whom

who-foeuer departeth,periſheth.(f) Thou deſtroyeff.]Wee ought to keepe our foule chafte,as

the ſpouſe ofGod:which ifit go a whoring,after the defires and lufts of the world,neglećting

:, hee cafeth it offas a man doth his difhoneft wife , and diuorceth it from him. And

this is the death of the foule,to leaue the true life thereof. -

*-_

of Porphyry his wauering betweene confeffing of}:: God,and2: of the:# gof

: - C H A P. 26. - -

- M: thinkes Porphyry(I know not how) is afhamed ofhis Thevrgicallacquain

- - - - - tance. Hee had fome knowledge of good, but he durft nọt defend thewor

íhippe ofone God,againſt the adoration ofmany. Hee fayd there were fome

Angels,that camedowne andtaught Theurgike praćtifers thinges to come: and

others that declared the will of the Fathervpon earth,andhis altitude and im

menfity. Now whether wouldhee hauevs: to thoſe Angels that declare

the willofthe Fatherwyon earth, or vnto him whoſe wilthey declare.Tisplain
heebiddeth vs ratherimitatethem then inuocate them : why then wee need ng:

feareto giuenofacrificesto theſe blefied immortals, but referre itallfreely vnto
God

|

|
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God. For queſtionleffe that which they know to bee due to that Godonely in
whoſe participation they are blefied,they will neuer afcribe to them-felues cither

by figures or fignifications. This is arrogance proper to the proud andmifera

ble diuels, from which thezeale of Gods fubiećts and fuch as are blefſed by cohe

rence with him,ought to be farre feperate. Towhich bleffed coherence it beho

ueth the Angels tofauour our attaynement, not arrogating our fubiećtion to

them, but declaring God the meane ofboth our coherences vntovs. Why fea

reft thou now(Philoſopher)to cenfure thefe aduerfe powers,enemies both to the

true God and true vertue ?Thou faidſt but ( a ) now that the true Angels that re

ueale Gods will do differ from them that deſcend vnto men thatvfe Theurgical

coniurations. VVhy doft thou honour them fo much as to fay they teach diuine

thinges?How can that be,teaching not the will ofthe Father?(a)Thofe now are

they whom the malicious Theurgike bound from purging the foule ofthe good
one: VVhome hee could not loofe,for all that they defiredto be letteloofe , and

to do him fome good. Doubteft thou yet that thoſe are wicked diuels? Or dost

but diffemble for feare of offending the Theurgikes, whoſe curiofity inucigled

thee foșthat they made theee beleeue they did theea great pleaſure in teaching

thee this damnable cunning? Dareft thou extoll that maliciousplague(nopow:

erJrhat is a flaue and no regent ouer the enuious,aboue the ayre, into Hcâuen,

and doethe ſtarrygoddes, or the ſtarres them-felues fuch,foule diſgrace as to

place it amongſtthem.

L. VIV E S.

S: (a) but now ]The old copies readDiffinxifi for Dixifi : but the fence is notalte

redina tittle. (b) Thefe now ] Hee had fayd before that the euill Damon hinders the

good, that the first muft departere the latter could come to worke effećt. And of the Chal.

dean whome another malicious fellow hindered from beingpurged in foule.

of Porphyry his exceeding Apuleius inimpiety.

C H A P. 27.

Ow much more tollerable was the error of Apuleius thy fellow fećtary who

*confeffed (ſpite ofhis teeth, forall his honouring of them ) that the diuels

vnder the Mooneonely were ſubiect to perturbationſquitting the Gods aethere

alſ,both viſible as the Sun,Moone, &c. Andinuifible alſo from theſe affects, by all

the arguments hec could deuife. Plato taught theenot this thine impiety, but thy

Chaldee maisters to thruſtvP mortall vices amongſtthe ethereal/powers, that the

gods might inftrućłyour Theurgike in diuinity : which notwithſtanding thou in

thine intellećtuallife makeſt thy felfe excel: puttingart Theurgikeas noĚneceſſã

ry for thee, but for others that willbenophyloſophers,yetỷteacheftit,to repay

thymaiſters,infeducingthofeto it that affeết not Phylófophyyet holding it of

no vſe for a Phylofopher as thou thy felfeart: So: all that fancy,not Phylo

faphattow, (whichbcinghard toattayne is affected by few)might by thíne autho

rity, inquire out Theurgikes,andofthemattaine (nointellestuallbut)aſpirituall

purification. And becauſe the multitude ofthofe, do farre exceedthePhylofo

::::::::morcare drawne to thy vnlawfull Magicall maisters , then to

lato's fchooles, for this the vncleane Diuell ( thoſe counterfeyt etherealt

goddes whoſe mcffenger thou art become ) promiſedthee, that ſuchas were

purged

-
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: purged by Theurgy ſhould neuerreturne to the father, but inhabite aboue the

::::: ayrẽamongſttheatherealgoddes. But thoſe whome Chriſt came tofrec from

thoſe diueliſh powers , indure not this doćtrine. For in hım haue they moſt

mercyfullpurification of body,foule and ſpirit. For therefore put hee on whole

manwithout finne,to cleanfe whole man from finne: I wiſh thou hadft known but

him,andlaid the cure ofthy felfe vppon him rather then vpon thine owne fraile,

weake vertue,or thy pernicious curiofity. For hee which your owne(a)Oracles

(as thou writeſt)acknowledged forholy and immortall, would neuer haue decei

ued thee. Of whome alſo that famous Poer faith (Poetically indeed)as vndera

another perfon,but with a true reference to him, -

(b)Te ducefquamanent feleris veſtigia noſtri

|- Irritaperpetua foluentformidine terras.

Thy conduét all finnes markesfrom man fhall cleare,

And quit the world oftheir eternall feare.

Speaking ofthofe ſteppes offinne(ifnot finnes)whichby reafon of ourinfirmity

may hauereſidence in the great proficients ofrighteoufneffe ; andarecured by

nońebut Chrift,ofwhome the verfe ſpeaketh. For Virgit/(c ) ſpoke it not ofhim

felfe,asheſhewethabout the fourthverfe ofhis Eglogue, where hee faith

- ima |- - - - - - :Virgil. Ecl. Vltima Cumæi venit iam carminis etas

4« Time,and Sybilla's verſe are now new met.

Playnly stewing heehadit from Sybillacumea. But thoſe Theurgikes (orrather

fiendes in the ſhapes of goddes) doe rather putrifie thepurifie mens hearts by

their falſe aparitions, and deceiptfull illufion in change of formes. For how

ſhould they cleanfe another,beeingvncleane them-felues? Otherwife couldthey

not be bound by the charmes of the enuious,cyther to feare to infećt, or to enuy

The Theur. to bestow the good they feemingly were aboutto doe. But it fufficeth that thou

: confefeft that neyther the foules intellećtuall part is madepure,nor the ſpiritual,

:::::: (that is vnder the other part)eternall by art theurgike. But Chriſt promifeththis

:nº eternity , and therfore (tothy owne great admiration, and deepe greefe ) the

"" worldflocketh tohim (d). VVhat of hat that thou canf not deny that theThe

urgikes doe often erre and draw others into the fame blindeneffe,and that it is

a most playne error to become ſupplyant to thoſe Angelicallpowers? And then

(as though thou hadit not loft thy labour in the former affertion) thou fendeſt

fuch as ſiue not intellećtually to the Theurgikes to bee purged in the mindes

ſpirituallpart.

L. V IV E S.

our ( a ) Oracles ] Ofthis in the 2o.booke; (b) Te duce JSeruius refers allthis:
Y: the ciúill warsins Affinius Pollie's Confulfhip,that in his time they ſhouldend, and all

the feare bee extinct. But they out-lafted him. Hee was Conful with Domitius • Ænobarbus,

the fourthycare ofhis Triumvirſhip.(g) Spoke it mot The whole eglogue is nothing but:
verfes, which being Enygmatically ſpoken of Chrift,and the time touched in certaine miſticall

tokens , Virgillobſeruingit to bee neere hand, thought they meant fone ofthe Romaine

Princes, andïo attributes them to Saloninus Pollios fon. (d) What of] Or , which becaufe

thou canft not deny,thou doft fo falterin thy doctrine, and contrary thy felfe, that first thou

teachest that the Theurgikes &c. And this is the better readingofthe two.

What
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What perfwafons blinded Porphiryfrom knowing chrift the true

- wiſdome. C H A P. 28.

Hus draweft thou men into moſt certaine error, and ( a ) art not afhamed

ofit beinga profefforofvertue and wifdome,which ifthou truely reſpested,

thou woldeſthaue knowne Chrift the vertue, and wiſdome, of god the father,

and not(b)haue left his fauing humility for the pride ofvaine knowledgYet thou

confeffetthat the vertue of ( c) continence oncly, without Theurgy, and with

thofe Telete (thy frutleffe ſtudies)is fufficient to purge the foule ſpiritually. And

once thou faidſt that the Telete eleuate not the fcule after death as they do now,

norbenefit the ſpirituall part ofthe foule after this.life : and this (d) thou toffeſt,

and tumbleft, onely (I thinke) to fhew thy felfe skilfull in thofe matters, and to

pleaſe curious eares, or to make others curious. But thou dost wellto faythis

art is dangerous both(e) for the lawes againſtit, and for the (f) performance

of it. I would to God that wretched menwould heare thee in this,andleauethe

gulfe,or neuer come neare it,for feare ofbeingfwallowed vp therein. Ignorance

(thou faift)andmany vices annexed therevnto, are not purgedaway by any Te

lete but only by the fathers intellećt,his Mems,that knoweth his will. But that this

is Chrift thou beleeueft not: contemning him for affuming fleſh ofa woman;for

being crucified like a fellon, becauſe thou thinkeftit was fit that the eternall wif

edome ſhould contemnethofe bafe things, andbe imbodied in a moſt eleuated

fubstance.I but he fulfills that of the prophet, I wildeſtroy the wifedome ofthe wife, Cºr.

and cast away thevnderffanding of the prudent. Hee doth not deſtroy his wifdome#:;; -

in fuch as bee hath giuenitvnto, but, that which others afcribe to themfelues, 3

who hauenone of his,andtherefore the Apoſtle followes the propheticall tefti

mony,thus, where is the wife? where is the scribe; where is the (g) diſputer of the rewr

world?hath mot Godmade the wifedome of this worldfooliſhneſſe?for feeing theworld 3::::::

by wiſdome knew not God in the wiſdome of God, it pleaſed Godby the foo- :d:so
liſhneffeofpreaching to faue them that beleeue. Seeing alſo that the Iewes re- fhnelle.

uire a figne, and the Grecians feeke after wiſdome. But we preach Chrift cru

cified, aftumbling blockevnto the Iewes,and foolifhneffe vnto the Grecians. But

vmto them that(h)are called both Iewes and Grecians we preach chrift,thepower, and

wifdome of God for the( i ) fooliſhneffe of God is wifer then men, and the weakneſė

of Godis stronger then men. This now the wife and ſtrong in their owne conceit

do account as fooliſh, and wcake.But this is the grace that cures the weake, and

fuch as boaf not proudly of their falfe happinefle, but humbly confeffe their

true mifery.

------------------

^. .

L. V IV E S.

Rt not (a)aſhamed. An old phraſe in the latine,malum non te pudet.(b) Haue left. For he

was first of our religion, and afterwards fell from it, and railed at it like a mad man. (c)

Continence.] Deabf.animal.Continence and frugality cleuate the foule and adioyne it vnto

God. But Pisto is farremore learned andelegant vpon this poynt in his Charmides : ſhewing

that temperance purgeth the mind, and is the onely cure of an infećted conſcience, that nö

other enchantments can cleanfe the foule from corruption. (d) Toſeff.] Porphyry is most ab

furdin his Tautologies, as wee mayfee in that common booke ofhis depredicabilibus. (e) For

the lawes.] Plato forbadit,and the ciuilllawes do fo alfo, fub pena;(f) Performance.] ::
dangerous ifit be failed in:for the Deuils will be angry,and doe the vnperfećt magitian much .

M m - mifchiefe
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miſchiefe,as many horrible examples haue tcstified: for they loue perfećtimpiety, from which

there is no regreffevnto piety.Therefore they terrifie men therevnto.(g)Diſputer]Philoſopher,

and naturalist, eº:Amirne, andis referred to the Philoſophers immoderate ianglings. (h) (alled]

To godlineffe and piety, and made Cittizens of God, (i) Fooliſhmeſſe ] Dulgarius calles the

croffefooliſh,becauſe it feemed fo: yet is it wifer then men; for the Philoſopherskept a stirre

about trifles and fupcrfluities, whileft the croffe produced the worlds redemption . And the

deity feemed weake in beeing nailed to the croffe : yet is it farre more strong then men:

not onely becauſe the more wee fecke to fuppreffeit, the more it mountcth and ſpreadeth,
but alſo becauſe the ſtrongeft deuill wasbound and cruſhed downe by C H R I S T in that

weake forme.

ofthe Incarnation ofourLord Ieſus Christ;whichtheimpious

Platoniſts ſhame to acknowledge.

* C H A P. 29.

Hou teacheft the Father and his sonne, calling him his intellećt, and their

- meane(by which wec thinke thou meaneft the holy ſpirit) calling them af.

ter your manner, three Gods. Wherein though your words bee extrauagant,

yet you haue a little glympfe of that we muſt all relye vpon. But the incarnation

of the vnchangeable Sonne, that faueth vs all, and bringeth vs all to that other

which we beleeue and relievpon,that you ſhame to confeffè. You feeyour true

country (though along,longway off) and yetyou will not fee which way to get

thether.Thou confeffeſt that the grace to vnderſtand the deity, is giuento avery

few. Thou faieft not,few likeit,or few defire it; but, is giuen to a few: fully con

feffing the guiftofit tolye in Gods bountie,and not in mans fufficiencic. Now

thou playet the true (a) Platoniſtandfpeakeft plainer, faying, That no man in this

lifecan come to perfection of wiſdome : yet that Gods grace and prouidence doth

fulfillall that the vnderſtanding lacketh,in the life to come Ohadstthou knowne

Gods grace refident in Ieſus chrift our Lord! O that thou couldft haue difcer

ned his affuming of body and foule to bee the greateſt example of grace that

euer was! But what? in vaine doe I ſpeake to the dead : But as for thoſe that

efteeme thee for that wiſdome or curiofitie in artes,vnlawfull for thce to learne:

perhaps this fhall not bein vaine. Gods grace could neuer bec more gracefully

extolled,then when the eternall fonne of God, came to put on man, and made

man the meaneto deriuehisloue to all men: whereby all men might come to

him, who was fo farre aboue allmen, beeing compared to them, immortall to

mortall, vnchangeable to changeable, iuſt to vniuſt, and blefied to wretched.

Andbecauſe heehath giuen vsa naturall defire to bee eternally blefied, heere

maining bleſſed, and putting on our nature, to giuevs what wee defired, taught

vs by ſuffering to contemne what wee feared. But humility, humilitie abur

then vnacquainted with your fiffe neckes, muft bee the meane to bring you

to credence of this truth. For what , can it feeme incredible to you ( that

knowe fuch things, and ought to inioyne your felues to beleeue it ) can it

feeme incredible to you , that G O D ſhould affume mans nature and bo

dye ? you giue fo much to the intellećtuall part of the foule ( beeing but

humaine ) that you make it confubſtantiall with the Fathers intellećt,

which you confeffe is his Sonne. How then is it incredible for that Sonne

to affume one intellećtuall foule to faue a many of the reft by? Now nature

teacheth vs the cehærence of the body and the foule to the making ofa ful!
- - - TH3I\e
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man. Which if it were not ordinary were more incredible then the other. For

wee may the more eaſily beleeue that a ſpirit may cohere with a ſpirit (beeing

both incorporcall,though the one humaine, andthe cther diuine) then a corpo

rall body with an incorporeall ſpirit. But are you'offended at the ſtrange child

birth of a Virgin ? This ought not to procure offence, but rather pious admira

tion,that he was fo wonderfully borne. Or diflike you that hee changed his body

after death and refurrećtion into a better, and fo carriedit vp into heauen being

made incorruptible , and immortall ? This perphappes you will not beleeue,

becaufe Porphyry faith fo often in his worke De regreſſu anime, ( whence I

haue cited much) that the foule muſt leaue the body intirely, ere it can bee ioymed

with God. But that opinion of his ought to be retraćted,feeing that both hee and

you doe hold fuch incredible things of the worlds foule animating the huge

maffe of the bodily vniuerfe. For Plato (b) teacheth you to call the world a crea

ture, a bleffed one, and you would haue it an eternal one. VVell then how

fhallit be eternally happy,and yet neuerput off the body.if your former rule ba

true? Beſides,the Sunne, Moone, and Starres, you allfay, are creatures, which

allmen both fee, and fayalfo. But your skill (you thinke) goeth farther: calleth

thembleffed creatures,andeternally with their bodies. Why doe you then for

getor diffemble this, when you are inuited to Chriſtianity , which you other

wife teach and profeffe fɔ openly ? why will you not leaue your contradićtory

opinions (fubuerting them-felues) for chriftianitie, but becaufe chrift came

humbly,and you areall pride? Of what qualitie the Saints bodyes ſhall be after

refurrećtion,may wellbee a queſtion amongſt our greateſt chriftian doćtors,but

wee allholdthey ſhall be eternall, (c) and fuch as Christ fhewed in his refurrećti

on. But how-fo-euer feeing they are taught tobee incorruptible, immortall,and

no impediment to the foules contemplation ofGod,andyou your felues faythat

they are celeſtiall bodies immortally blefſed with their foules; why ſhould you

thinke that wee cannot bee happy without leauing of our bodies, (to pretenda

reafon for auoyding chriftianitie) but onely as I faid, becaufe Christ was hum

ble,and you are proud? Are you afhamed to bee correćtedin your faults ? a true

charaćter of a proud man. You that were Plato's (d) learned fchollers, ſhame to

become chrifts, who by his fpirit taught a fiſher wiſdome to fay.In the beginning

was the worde,and the word was with God,andG OD was the word. Thefame was in the

beginning with God: all things were made by it,and without it was made nothing (e)

that was made. In it was life, and the life was the light of men. And the light fhineth

in the darkene/?,and the darkneſſe comprehended it mot. (f) Which beginning of

Saint Johns Goſpell, a certaine Platonff ( as olde holy (g) Simplicianus after

wards Biſhop of Millaine tolde mee) fayd was fitte to bee written in letters of

golde,and fet vp to bce readin the higheſt places of all Churches. But thoſe

proud fellowes fcorne to haue G G D their Maifter,becauſe the word became

fleſh, and dwelt in vs. Such a thing of nothing it is for the wretched to be ficke

and weake,but they muftaxalt them-felues in their fickeft weakneffe, and ſhame

to take the onely medicine that muſt cure them: nor doethey this to rife,but to

take a more wretchedfall. -

L. VIVES.

p=T Rue(a)ºlatonif } Plato in Phad. & Epinon,hereofalready booke the 8.(b)Teachethin his

III 2 Timæus.
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T:mens (c)Andfach.]Sound,incorruptible,immortall, pertaking with the foulein happineffe.

:3.He looke for the fauiour, euen the Lord Ieſus (hrift who ſhallehange our vile body that it

may befaſhioned like vmto hisgloriousbody.gc.ver.2 1.(d)Learned.] What an infolent thingisit

to boaftofwifdome? Asif Plato were afhamed of his Maister Socrates that faid, hee knewze

thing?and did not glory in all his life that he was ſcholler to that ftone curters fonne, and that

all his wifdome whatfóeuer was his Maifters? And as ifSocrateshim-felfe (in Plato and Xeno

phon chiefe founders ofthat difcipline)did not referre, much ofhis knowledge to «Aſpasta and

Diotima his two women instrućters, (e ) That was made.] The pointis fo in the grecke as we

haue lcftit: as if the world ſhould become nothing but for the care ofthe creator, as the Phi

loſophers held. The (oleyn copy alſo pointethit fő, but wee muflet this alone, as now. (#)

#hich beginning.] Arguſfine (onfeſſ.lib.8. faith that hee had read the beginning of Saint Johns

Goſpell. In the beginning was the word, In Plato,but not in the fame words.eAmelius the Pla

rºmiffaith. And this warthat word, by whichallthings were made,that were made yet being eter

nall(as Heraclitus faith ) and diſpoſed in their order and dignity with god (as the other Bar

barian held)that wordwas God, and with god, and by it was allthings made, andit was the life

and being ofall things that were made,thus faire Amēlius,calling Saint John a barbarian.But we

teach it outof Plato,that by the word cfGod were althings made, and out of Plotine that the

Sonne ofGodis the creator : Numerius will not haue the firſt Godto be the creator, but the

ſecond.(g)Simplicianus. Biſhop ofMillainea friend of Augustine betweene whome manylet

ters were written. He being but as yet a Prieſt, exhorted Auguſtine,to vſe his wit in the study

ofholy writ.Gennad. (atolog.virorillafir.

what ºpinions of Plato,Prophiry confuted,andcorrested.

C H A Pe3 Oe

I: it be vnfitto correstought after Plato, why doth Porphiry correct fuch, and

fo many of his doćtrines?(a)Sure it is that Plato helda tranimigration of mens

foules into beasts:yetthough(b) Plato the learned held thus,Porphiryhis fcholler

iuftly refuted him,holding that mens foules returned no moreto the bodies they

once left,but into other humane bodies. Hee was afhamed to beleeue the other,

leaft the mother,liuinginamule, ſhould cary herfonnesbut neuer ſhamedto be

leeue the later, though the mother liuingin fome other maid might beecome

her fonnes wife. But how farre better were it to beleeue the fanćtified and true

Angels, the holy infpired prophets; him that taught the comming of Christ,

andthe blefied Apofiles,that ſpread the goſpell through the world? how farre

morehoneſtly might we beleeue that the foules returnebut onceinto their own

bodies:rather then fo often into others:Butas I faid, Porphiry reclaimed this opi

nion much in fubuertingthofe beſtial tranſmigrations,and reſtraining them only

to humaine bodies. Hefaith alſo that God gaue the world a foule, that it lear

ning the badneffe of the corporall ſubſtance by inhabitingit, might returne

to the father,and defire no more to be ioyned to fuch contagion Wherinthough

he erre fomething (for the foule is rather giuen to the body to dogoodby, nor

fhould it learne any euill but that it dotheuil,)yetherein he exceeds,corrects all

the Platonifts,inhoulding that the foule beingoncepurified and placed with the

father,ſhal neuer more ſuffer worldly inconuenience.Wherhe ouerthrowes one

great Platoniſme:viz..that the deadare continually madeoftheliuing & theliuing

ofthe dead:prouing that(e)Platonical poſition of Kirgilfalfe,wherhee faith that

the foules being purified&fent vntoth Eliſian fields(vnder whichfabulous name

they
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they figured the ioyes of the blefed) were brou

that is to forget things paft.
, , ,

Scilicet immemoresſupera vt conuexareuiſent

Kurfus & incipiant in corpora velle reuerti.

The thought of heauenisquite outofthebrayne. :

Now gin the wiſh toliue on earth againe. " "
• • • • * * * * |- }

ght to drinke oftheriuer Lethe .

fi -

Porphiry iustly difliked this becaufeit were fooliſh to beleeue that men beingin

that life which the onely affurance ofeternity maketh mofthappy, ſhould defire

to fee the corruptonofmortality,as if the endofpurification were ſtill to returne

to new pollution, for iftheir perfest purification requirea forgetfulneffe of all

euills:and that forgetfulneffeproduce a defire in them to be imbodied againe,and

confequently to bee againe corrupted,Truely the height of happyineffe,ſhallbe

the caufe of the greateſt vnhappyneffe: the perfećtion of wifdome the caufe of

fooliſhnefle,and the fullneffe of purity,mother vnto impurity. Nor can the foule

euerbeblefled,being ſtill deceiuedin the blefedneffe: to be blefedit muftbefe

cure: to be fecure it muftbeleeue it ſhalbe euer blefied,and that falfely,becaufeit

muftfometimes be wretched:whereforeifthisioy muft needs rife of a falfe caufe,

how can it be truely ioyfull ? This Prophiry faw well, and therefore held that the

foules once fully purified returned immediatly to the Father,leaft it ſhould bee

any more polluted with the contagion ofearthly and corruptible affects.

L. VI vEs.

S: (a) it i.] Plato,Pythagorizing, heldthat the foules after death paſſed into otherbo

dies In his Timeus, ani his laft de Kepuh. and in his Phedrus alfo, in which lasthee proa

pounds the neceſſity of the Adraſtian law, commanding euery foule, thathath had any true

Īpeculation of God to paffe straight to the ſuperior circle without impediment: and ifit per

feuer there, then is it to become bleſſed eternally, continuing the former courfe, but ifit

change that,andfall vnder the touch ofpuniſhment, then muftit returne to a body. And ifit

haue come to thoſe aforefaid degrees, then the knowledge maketh it a Philofopher, the next

degree vnderit,a King, Emperour; or valiant man ; the third, a magiſtrate, or the father ofab

family: the fourth, a Phifitian or chirurgian :the fift, a Prieſtora Prophet, the fixth, a poet,

the feauenth a tradefman,oran husband man: the eight, a Sophifter,or guilder,the ninth a ty

rant. Thus do foules paffe vnto life and paffing that well,are exalted, if not depreſſed, foritis

1 oo o c. yeares ere the foule returne to his firſt state : no foule recouereth his broken wings

before that time, but hee that hath beene a true Philoſopher;for he that paffeth three courfes

fo, ſhallbeereinfalled at 3 o o o. yeares end for the refi,fome ofthem ſhall bee bound vnder

the earth in paines, and others inuested with bliffe in heauen, at the prefixed time ofiudg

ment,but allſhall returne to life after a 1 o o o. yeares, and each one ſhall haue his choice, fo

that fome that were mcn before,become beafts,and fome that were beaftsbefore,men,iffo bee

that they were euermen before : for that foule that neuer looked vpon truth, ſhall neuer haue )

mans forme. This is Platoniſme.Now Plato ſpeaking ofthefe choices,in his laft de repub, faith

that their elećtion ftill flolloweth the faſhions of their former liues. So ihat Orpheus his foule

choſe a fwan toliue in,nor would become a woman for his hate of them. Thamiris foule went

into a nightingale, and a fwans foule went into a man: eAiax into alion, «Agamemnon into

an eagle and iherſtes intoan ape. (b) Plato:] Some read,Plotine. Trophyʊ writes that in the

tenthyeare of Galienus his raigne hee came into Italy, Plotme being then fifty yeares of age,

and thathee heardhim fiue yeares. And Plotine was a direćt Platonffin this theame oftranf

migration offoules. So that both their namesmay well berecited in the text. (e) Platonicall]

Piăto de Rep.li.1o.faith,that the foules go into the letheanfield;wherein growethnothing,andthere

they ally downe and drinke of the riuere Amelita, and thoſe that drinke largly, forget althingt.

Mm 3 Amelita.
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Amelita,
(«Amelita indeedis obliuion,or negleétofthingspast,) this done they falla fleepe,and about

mid-night, a great thunder awaketh them, and fo they returne to life. Anchiſes in virgill

ſpeaketh of thefe in this manner.

Has omnes vbi mille rotam voluêreper annot,

Letheum adfluuium Deus euocat,agmine magno,

Scilicet immemores,crc.

And when the thoufand yeares are come and gone,

God calls them all to Lethe,euery one.

So they forget what is past,and reſpećinot what is to come: and this they doe not willingly

but ofneceſſity. - .** -- -

, -

UAgainst the Platoniſts holding thefoule toèterhall with God.

::: . C H a P. 31. -

-

|-

-?

Vt altogether erronious was that opinion of fome Platonists importing the

B:and (a)neceſſary reuolution of foules from this or that, and to it

againe: which if it were true, what would it profit vs to know it? vnleffe the

Platonists will preferrethem-feluesbeforevs, becaufe we know not that they are

to be made moſt wife in the next life,and blefled by their falfe beleefe? If it bee

abſurd and fooliſh toaffirme this,thenis Porphyry to be preferred before allthofe

tranſporters of foules from mifery to bliffe and back againe: which ifit be true,

then here is a Platoniſt,refufeth Plato forthe better: and feeth that which he faw

not,not refufing correćtion after fo great a maiſter, but preferring truth before

man,and mans affection.Why then doe we not beleeue diuinity in things aboue

our capacitie,which teachethws that the foule is not coctcrnall with God, but

createdby God? The Platoniſts refufe , vpon this (feeming fufficient) reafon,

that that which hath not beene for euer, cannot be for euer. I but Plato faith

dire&ly that both the world, and the gods, made by that great GOD in

the world, had a beginning, but ſhall haue no end, but by the will of the crea

tor,endure foreuer But they hauea (b) meaning for this, they faythis beginning

concerned not time, but ſubſtitution: for ( c ) euen as the foote (fay they ) if it

had ſtoodeternally in the duft,the foote-ſtep ſhouldhaue beeneeternallalfo, yet

no man but can fay,fome foote made this ſtep ; nor ſhould the one be before the

other,thoughone were made bythe other: So the world, and the God there-in

haue beene euer coeternall with the creators eternitie , though by him crea

ted. Wellthen, put cafe the foule bee and hath beene eternall; hath the foules

mifery beene fo alfo?Truly iftherebe fome.thingin the foule thathada tempo

rall beginning,why might not the foule it felfe haue a beginning alfo? Andthen

the beatitude,being firmer by triall ofeuill, and to endure for euer, queſtionleffe

had a beginning though itſhall neuer haue end Sothenthe poſition that nothing

can be endleffe that had a temporall beginning, is quite ouer-throwne. For the

blefledneffe ofthe foule hath a beginning but it ſhall neuer haue end. Letour

weakneffetherefore yeeld vnto the diuine authoritie,andys truft thofe holyim

mortallsin matter ofreligion,who defire noworſhip to them felues,as knowing

all is peculiar to their and our God: nor command vs to facrifice but vnto him

to whom (as I faid often)and muft fo ſtill) they and wee both are a facrifice to

be offered,by that priest that tooke our manhood and in that this priesthood vp

on him,and ſacrificed himſelfe euen to the death for vs.

L,V IVES.
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Nd (a)neceſſary]Plato ſubieéts the foule both in the body, and without the body vnto

the power of the fates,that after the reuolution oflife,death must come:and after the pu

rification ofthe foule,life againe:making our timein the body vncertaine,but freeing vs from

the body a 1ooo-years.This reuolution they held neceffary becauſe God creating but a fetnű

ber offðules in the beginning the world ſhould otherwife want men to inhabiteit, it being

fo eternal,and we fomortall. This, Virgillmore exprefly calls a wheele,which being oncetur

ned about, restores the life that it abridged:and another turning, taking it away againe,both

bring things to one courſe: This from death to death,that;from life to life: but that worketh

by death;and this by life. (6) A meaning]It is well knowne that Plato held that God created

the world. But the queſtion is,whetherit began temporally,fome yeares ago,or had no tem

porall beginning. Tlutarch, e Atticus, and Seuerus held that Plato's world had abeginning

temporall,but was neuerto haue end:But (Gantor,Plotine,Porphyry, Iamblichus, Proculus and

AMacrobius (all Platònifs)thought that it neuerbeganne, nor neuer ſhouldhauc end. So doth

:cenførinus,adioyning this and Pythagoras his opinion in one,for Plato, Pythagorized in all na

.turall queſtions. This Cicero, Juſtine Martir and Boetins doe fubſcribe vnto alfo. Plato

(faith Apuleius de deo. Socrat)held all thefe gods to bee true, incorporeall liuing andeternall:

hauing neither beginning nor end. Yet Apuleius in his Dogma Platonis, affirmes that Pla

to taught vncertainely concerning the worlds beginning, ſaying one while, it had an origi

nall , and another while , it had none. (c) Euen as ] Our Philoſophers diſputing of an

effect that is cócquallin time and beeing with the cauſe, compare them to the Sünne and the

Sunneslight. * --

ofthe vniuerfallway of thefoulesfreedome, which Porphyryfought

amiſe,andthereforefoundmot;that onely Chriſt hath de

- - - claredit. C H A p. 32.

His is the religion that containes the vniuerfall way ofthefoules freedome:

for nowhere els is it found but herein.This is the(a)Kingshighway that leads

whereas Porphyry faith in the endof his firſtbooke,De regreſſu anime, that there

is no one fećt yet,either truely Philoſophicall,(b)Indian or Chaldæan that teach

eth this vniuerfall way : and that heehath not had fo much as any hiſtoricall rea

dingofit,yet hee confcffeth that fuch an one thereis,but what it is hee knoweth

not.(So infufficient was all that hee had learnt, to direćt him to the foules true

freedome and all that himfelfe held, or others thought him hold: for he obſer

ued the want of an authority fit for him to follow) But whereashee faith that

no fe&ofthe true Philoſophy euerhadnotice ofthe vniuerfall way of the foules

freedome,he ſhewes plaine that either his owne Phyloſophy was not true, or els

that it wanted the knowledge ofthis way,and then,ftill,how could itbe true? for

what vniuerfall way offreeing the foules is there but that which freeth all foules,

and confequently without which noneis freed? But whereas he addeth Indian

or Chaldæan, he giues a cleare teſtimony,that neither oftheir doćtrines contai

nedthis way ofthefoules freedome yet could not he conceale,but is ſtil atelling

*vs that from the Chaldæans hadhcethe diuine oracles. What vniuerfall way

then doth hee meane, that is neither receiued in Philoſophy nor into thoſe Pa

gan diſciplines that had fucha ſtroke with him in matters of diuinity, (becaufe

Indeedwith them did the curious fond fuperſtition, inuocation of all Angells)

andwhichhe neuer had fo much as read of? . 3 -

- - - - - - - - Mm 4 - - What

Plato sopi

non of the

worlds creº

ation»

The Kings

, to the eternall daugerlefſe Kingdome, to no temporall or tranfitory one. And high way, ,
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Genef:22

Pſalm,6o

Iohn 14

Eſay 2

Luk24

What is that vniuerfall way, not peculiar to euery perticuler nation but com

monto(c) all the worldandgiuen to it by the power of God?Yet this witty Phi-.

lofopher knew that fome fuch way thers was. For heç beleeues not that Gods
prouidence wouldleaue man-kinde without a meane ofthefoules freedome.He

faith not,there is no fuch, but that fo great and goodan helpe is not yet knowne

to vs,nor vnto him: no meruell; for Prophyry was yet all(d) for the world, when

that vniuerfallwayofthe foules freedome, chriſtianity, was fuffered to be oppo

fed,by the deuills and their feruants earthly powers,tomake vp the holynumber

ofMartires(e)that is,witneffes of the truth, who might fhew that all corporall

tortures were to be endured for aduancement ofthe truthofpiety.This Porphyry

faw,and thinking perfecution wouldfoone extinguiſh this way, therefore held

not this the vniuerfall,not conceiuing that that which he ftucke at, and feared to

endure in his choice, belongedto his greater commendation and confirmation.

This therefore is that vniue:falway of the foules freedome,that is granted vnto

all nations out ofGods mercy,the knowledge whercof commeth,and is to come

vnto all men: wee may not,norany hereafter,fay, why (f) commethit,fofoone,

or, why fo late, for his wifdome that doth fendit, is vnſearcheable vnto man.

Which he well perceiued when hefayd,itwas not yet receiued,orknownevnto

him: he deniednot the truth thereof, becaufe he asyer,hadit not. This I fay is

the way that will free all beleeuers, wherein Abraham truſting, receiued that di

uine promife, in thyfeedeſballall the nations bee bleſſed. —Abraham was a Chaldæ

an,but for to receiuethis promife,that the feede which was diſpoſed by the An

gells in the mediators power, to giue this vniuerfallway ofthefoules freedome

vnto all nations,he was commanded toleaue his owne land and kinred,and his fa

thers houfe. And then was hee firſt freed from the Chaldæan fuperffitions,and

ferued the true God,to whofe promife he firmely truſted.This is the way recor

dedin the Prophet. Godbee mercifullvntovs and bleſſe vs :andſhew vs the light of

his countenance andbee mercifullvnto vs.That thy way may be knowne vponearih:thy

fauing health among allmations.Andlongafter. Abrahams fcede beeingincarnate,

chrift fayth of himſelfe, Iam the way, the truth and the life. This is the vniuerfall •

way,mentioned fo long before by the Prophets. It ſhalbe in the laft dates that the

(g) mountaine of the houſe of the Lord ſhalbe prepared in the toppe of the mountaines,

and ſhalbe exalted aboue the hills and all nations ſhaliflievnto it. Anamany people

fhallgoe and fay, comelet vs goe vppeto the mountaine of the Lord to the houſe of the

God of Iacob,and hee willteach vs his way, andwee will walke therein. For the lawe

ſhallgoeforth ofsyon,and the word oftheLORDfrom Ieruſalem. This way there

fore is not peculiar to fome one nation but common to all. Nordid the law,

and word of God flay in Ieruſalem, or Syon, but come from thenceto ouer

fpread all the world. Therevpon the mediator beingrifen from death fayd vnto

his amazedandamated diſciples.Althings muff befulfilled which are written ofmee

in the law,the Prophets and the Pſalmes. Then opened heetheir vnderſtanding,that

they might vnderſtand the ſcriptures, faying, thus it behooued c H R is rtoffer

and to rife againefrom the dead the third day: and that repentance andremiston of

finnes ſhouldbe preached in his nameamongf allmations beginning at Ieruſalem.This

then is the vniuerfall way ofthe foules freedome, which the Saints and Prophets

(beeingat firft but a fewe as God gaue grace, and thöfe all Hebrewes,for that e

ftatewas in a (h) maaner confecrated) did both adumbrate in their temple,ſacri

fice and Prieft-hood, andfore toldalſo in their prophecy, oftenmiſtically, and

fome-times plainely. Andthe e Mediator himſelfe and his Apofiles, reuealingthe

- grace
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grace of the new teſtament,made plaine all thoſe fignifications, that ſucceffe of

precedent timeshad retained,as it pleaſed God, the miracls which I ſpoke ofbe

foreeuermore giuing confirmation to them. For they had not onely angelicall

vifions, and ſaw the miniſters of heauen, but euen theſe fimplemen relying

wholy vpon Gods word, caft out deuills, cured difeafes,(1) commanded wild

beasts, waters, birds,trees, elements,and fratres,raiſed the dead.I except the mi

racles,peculiar to our Sauiour, chiefly in his birth, and refurrećtion, fhewingin

the firſt, the mittery of (k) maternall virginity, and in the other the example of

our renouation.This way cleanfetheuery ſ ulc,and prepareth a mortall man in e

uery part of his,for immortality. Forleaft that which Prophyry calls the intellećt

fhouldhaue one purgation,the ſpirital another,and the body another;therefore

did our trueand powerfull Sauiour take all vpon him. Befides this way,(which

hath neuer failedman-kinde, either (l) in prophecies,or in their (m) performan

ces)no man hath euer had freedome,or euer hath or euer ſhall haue. And wher

as Porphyry faith he neuerhadany hiſtoricallnotice of this way,what hiſtory can

be more famous then this that lookes from fucha towring authority, downe,vp

on althcworld? or more faithfull,ſince it fo relatesh thingspaſt,asit prophecy

eth things to come: a great part whereofwee fee already performed, which giu

éth vs affured hope ofthe fulfilling ofthereft. Porphyrisnor euer a Platonistin

the world can contemne the predićtions of this way, (albee they concerne but

temporallaffaires)as they doe all other prophecies and diuinations ofwhat fort

foeuer : for them, they fay they neitherare ſpoken by wörthy men,nor to any

worthy purpofe: true, for they are either drawne from interiour caufes, asphi

fike can prefage much (n) concerning health,vpon fuch or fuch fignes : or els

the vncleane ſpirits fore-tell the artes that theyhaue already difpofed of (o) con

firming the mindes of the guilty and wicked, with deedes fitting their words,

or words fitting their decdes,toget thenfelues a domination in mans infirmity.

But the holy men of this vniuerfall way of ours neuer refpest the prophecying

ofthofethings, holding them iuftly, trifies: yet doe they both know them and

often fore-tell them to confirme the faith in things beyond fence,andhard to pre

fent vntoplainneffe. But they were other, and greater matters which they,(as

God inſpired them) did prophecy : namely the incarnation of Chrift, and all

things thereto belonging, and fulfilledin his name, repentance and conuerfion

of the will vnto God,remiffion offinnes, the grace ofiuſtice, faith, and increafe

of beleeuers throughout all the world, deſtinstion of Idolatry, temptation for.

triall,mundifying ofthe proficients, freedom from euill, the day ofiudgement,

refurrećtion,damnation of the wicked, and glorification ofthe City ofG O Din

an eternall Kingdome. Thefe are the prophecies ofthem ofthis way: many are

fullfilled, and the refi affredly are to come. That this ſtreight way,leadingto

theknowledge and coherence of G O D, lieth plaine in the holy fcriptures,vpon

whoſe truth it is grounded: they that beleeue not(and thereforeknow not ) may

oppofe this but can neuer ouerthrow it: And therefore in thefe ten bookes I

haue ſpoken (by the good affifiance ofG O D ) fufficient in found iudgements,

(though fome expećřed more) against the impious contradićtors, that preferre

theirgods beforethe founder of the holy citty whereof wee areto diſpute.The ,

firſt fiueoftheten, oppoſed themthat adored their gods for temporall reſpeóts:

the fiue later, againftthofe that adored them for the life to comc. It remaines

now accordingas wee promifed in the firſt bookesto proceede in our difcourfe

ofthe two citties that are confuſed together in this world and diftinct in the

other,

Ar

latien of

the fermer

ten bookes.
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ºther,ofwhoſe originali, progreffe and conſummation,Inow enterto diſpute,e

uermoreinuokingthe affiſtance of thealmighty.

L.V IVE S.

K:(a) high] or road: the Kinges, the Pretors, and the Soldiors way the lawes held

holy. (b) Indian ] The Gymnoſophiffs, and the Brachmans much recorded for admirable

deeds and doĉtrine.(c)All the world] Therforeis our fayth called (atholike,becauſe it was not

taught to any peculiar nation, as the Iewes was,but to allmankind excluding none: all may be

fauedby it and none can without it:nor hath euery nation herein(as they haue in Paganiſme)

a cuerail religion. But for the other,the Romaines had thoſe gods and this worſhip, and the

Grecians others: the French others from theirs, Spaine, Scythia, India,Perfia,all feuerall. But

all that profeffe CHRISThaue one G O Dandone facrifice (d) Allfor the world ] Liuing

vnder Diocletian, a fore perfecutor of Chriſtianity. (e) witneſſes] aestre, , is a witneffe. (f)

Why commeth] Why came it not ere now?or fo. (g) Mountaine] Some bookes, leaue outof

the houfe, the 7o. read it ròit: »vpis,&c. the mount of the Lord and houſe of our God. (h)

In a manner] Itwas the beginning or feminary ofGods Church. (i) (ommanded Some adde,

the deuills to depart : butitis needleffe. (k) Maternall]The miſtery is that nothing that our

Sauiour touched,isftained, or corrupted.(1) In prophecies] In Moyſes lawe. (ne Performances]

In our law,by Apoſtles,and otherholy Preachers.(n) Concerning health]Or,to befal the health,

better.(o)(onfirminglor,the rule ofwhich they challenge to themfelues,infitting wicked af

fećtions with correſpondent effećts.For they canvfe their powers ofnature farre mcre know

ingly then we,in procuring health or fickneffe.

Finis lib is.
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THE CONTENTS OF THE

eleuenth booke of the City of God.

1. Ofthat part of the worke wherein the de

monſtration of the beginnings and ends ofthe

two (Gtties, the Heauenly and Earthlyare de

clared, . |

2. Ofthe knowledge of God;which mone can

attaine, but through the Mediator betweene

Godand Man,the t_Man Chrift Ieſus.

3. Of the authority of the canonicallfrip

tures made by the ſpirit of God.

, 4. That the fate of the world is neither e

termall, nor ordained by any new thought of

gods,as fhe meant that after, which he meant

met before.

5. That we ought not to feeke to comprehend

the infiniteſpaces oftime or place ere the world

was made.

6. That the World and Time had both one

beginning,normas the one before the other.

7. Of the firſt fixe dates that had morning,

andeueningere the Sunne was made. ,

8. trhat we muſt thinke of Gods reſting the

fauenth day offer his Érdaies worke. . .

9. What is to bee thought of the qualities of

Angells according to ſcripture.

io. Of the vncompounded vmchangeable

Trynity, the Father, the Sonne and the Holy

Spirit, one God in fubstance and quality,euer

one and thefame. -

11. whether the Spirits that fell dideuer

pertake with the Angells in their bliſe at their

beginning, --

12. The happineffe of the iuff, that as yet

haue not the reward ofthe diuine promife com

pared with the firſt men of Paradife, before fins

originall. -

13. Whether the Angells were created in

fechastate of happineffe: neitherthofe that

fellknew they ſhouldfall,northofe that perfeue

redfore-krew they ſhouldperfeuer.

14. How this is meant of the deuill. Hee a

bode not in the truth , becauſe there is no

truth in him.

15. The meaning ofthis place. The diuell

finneth from the beginning.

16. Of the diferent degrees of creatures,

whereinprofitable vſe andreaſons orderdo dif

F I N is.

ť7“.

17. That the vice of malice is not naturali

but againſt nature, following the will not the

Creator in finne.

! 8. Ofthe beauty of this vniuerfe, augmen

ted by Gods ordinance,out of contraries.

#9. The meaning ofthat. Godfeperated the

light from the darkeneffe.

29. Ofthat place offcripture,fpoken after

the feperation ofthe light and darkenefë. Ánd

Godfaw the light,that it was good.

21. Of Gods eternall vmchanging willand

knowledge, wherin hepleaſed to createalthinge

informe,as they were created.

22. Concerning thoſe that difliked fomeof

the goodCreators creatures,and thought fome

things naturally euill.

23. Ofthe error that Origen incurreth.

24. Ofthe diuine Trinity, notifyingit felfe

(infomepart)in allthe:: thereof.

25. Ofthe tripartite diuifion ofallphilofo

phicall diſcipline.

26. Ofthe Image of the Trinity, which is in

fome fort in euery mans nature,euen before his

glorification. - - -

27. Of Effence,knowledge ofEffence, and

loue of both.

28. whether we draw nearer to the Image of

the holyTrinity in louing of that loue, by which

we loueto be and to know our being.

29. Ofthe Angells knowledge oftheTrini

ty in the Deity andeonſequently, ofthecauſes

of things in the Archetype, ere they come to be

effetted in workes.

, 3o. Theperfestion of the number offre,the

firſt is compleate in alltheparts.

31. Ofthe feauenth day, the day ofrest,and

compleate perfećtion.

32. Oftheir opinion that held Angell, to be

created before the world, -

33. Ofthetwo diferent fecieties of Angell,

not vnfitly tearmed light,and darkeneſſe.

34.Of the opinion that fome held, that the

e Angels were ment by the feuered waters, awd

of others that held waters vncreated.
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THE ELEVENTH BOOKE

OF THE CITTIE OF GOD :
/\ Written by saint _Auguſtine Biſhop of Hippo,

vnto c Marcellinus.

|

ofthat part of the worke wherein the demonſtration of the beginings andends of

the two Citties,the heauenly and the earthly, are declared.

CH A P. 1.

E giue the name of the Citty of GOD vnto that fociety

wherofthat fcripture beareth wittneffe,which hath gotten

| the moſt excellent authority &preheminence ofal[other

workes wharfoeuer, by the difpofing of the diuine proui

dence,not the affećtation ofmens iudgements. For there

| it is fayd: Glorious things are/poken of thee,thou citty ofGod:

Alst andinan other place, Great is the LORD,andgreatly to bee

è:SSÁếel praiſed,in the Citty of our Godeuen vpon hi: holy mountaine,

increaſing the toy ofall the earth. And by and by in the fame Pfalme: As wee haue|

heard/o haue wee/eene in the Citty of the Lord of Hoaffes, in the Cutty ofour God: God

hath eſtabliſhed it for euerand in another. Theriuersfireames/ballnakeglad theci

tie of God, the moſt high hath/amffified his tabernacle, God is in the middeſt ofit, vn

mooued. Thefe teſtimonies, and thouſands more,teach vs that there is a Citty of

God, whereofhisinſpired loue maketh vs defire to bee members. The earthly

cittizens prefer their Godsbefore this heauenly Citties holy founder, knowing

not that he is the God of gods,notofthofe falfe,wicked,and proud oncs,(which

wanting his light fo vniuerfall and vnchangeable,and beeing thereby caft into an

extreame needy power, each onefolloweth his owne flate, as it were,and begs

peculiar honors ofhis feruants)but of the Godly,andholy ones,who felećt their

owne fubmiſſion to him, rather then the worlds to them,and loue rather to wor

ſhip him,their God,then to be worſhipped for gods themfelues.The focs ofthis

holy Citty,our former ten bookes(by the helpe ofour Lord& King)Ihopehaue

fully affronted. Andnow, knowing what is next expećted of mee, as my pro

mife,viz. to diſpute (as my poore talent ftretcheth)ofthe originall, progreffe,

and confummation of the two Citties that in this worldly confuſedly together:

by the affifiance ofthe fame God, and Kingofours, I fet pento paper:intending

first to ſhew the beginning of theſe two, arifingfrom the difference betweene

the Angelical powers. - "

Pfal,46

-- : -
-

of the knowledge of God, which nome can attaine but through themediator be

tweene Godana man, the Man Chriſt Ieſus. C H A p. 2.

I: is a great, and admirable thing for one to tranſcend all creatures corpo

Aral or incorporall,fraile and mutable,by ſpeculation;and to attaine to the Dei

ty it felfe, andlearne ofthat,that it made all things that are not ofthe diuine ef

fence.For fo doth Godteach aman,ſpeaking notby any corporall creature vnto

š, - him3
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him,norreuerberating the ayre betweene the eare, and the ſpeaker: nor by any H„cea

fpirituall creature, or apparition,as in dreames, or otherwife. For fo heedoth peakern

fpeake as vnto bodily eares,andas by a body,and by breach ofayre and diſtance. Vnºman.

For viſions are very like bodies. But he ſpeaketh by the truth, ifthe eares ofthe

minde bee ready, and not the body . For heefpeaketh vnto the beſt part ofthe

whole man, and that wherein Godonely doth excell him, and vnderfand a man

in the belt faſhion,you cannot then but fay,he is made after Gods Image,beeing

neerer to God oncly by that part wherein hee excelleth his others, which hee

hath ſhared with him by beafts.But yet the minde (a) it felfe(wherein reafon and

vnderſtandingare naturallinherents)is weakned, and darkened by the miſtofin

ueterate error,and diffenabled to inioy by inherence(b) nay euen to endure that

immutable light, vntillit bee gradually purified, cured, and made fit for fuch an

happineffe, therefore it muftfirft.beepurged, andinstrućted by faith,tofetit the

furer;wherein,truth it felfe, Gods Sonne, and God, taking on our man without

wasting of god-head ordained that faith, to bec a paffe (c) for man to God,by

his meane that was both Godandman. (d) for by his man-hood, is he mediator, Nº, Gºd

and by man,ishee our way. For if the way lie betweene him that goeth,and the ::::::

place to which he goeth,there is hope to attaine it. But if(e) one haue no way,nor stedin his

know which way togoe,what bootethit to know whether to goe? And theone-::"

lyfure.plaine,infallible high way is this mediator,GodandMan: God,ouriour

nies end,and Manour way vnto it. -

L. VIV E S.

T: CMinde (a)ut felfe] We call the minde mans purest and moſt excellentpart, by which -

wee doe vnderſtand, argue, colleét, difcourfe, apprehending things fimply,or comparing

them : producing all artes and diſciplines, managing the whole courſe oflife, and inuenting

allrarities,all by the minde. (b) Nay euen to endare]So is the beſt reading](c) For by his|This

is not Auguſtine,but alladded by fome other,vnto the chapters end. -

ofthe authority of he canonicallscriptures,made bythe/pirut

of God. C H A P. 3.

THis God,hauing ſpoken what he held conuenient, firſt by his Prophets,then

by himſelfe,and afterwards by his Apoftle, made that fcripture alfo, which

wecallcanonicall, ofmoſteminent authority, on which wec relie in things that Faith con

befallour vnderſtanding,andyet cannot bee attainedby our felues. For ifthings:in

(a) fenfible either to our exterior or interior fence(wee call them thingspreſent) uistie.

may bee knowne in our owne iudgements (b) wee fee them before our eyes,and

haue them as infallible obiećtsofour fence: then truely in things that fall not in

compaffe offence,becauſe our owne iudgements doe faile vs,we muft feeke out

other authoritics, to whom fuch things (wee thinke)haue beene moreapparant,

andthen we are to truft. Wherefore, as in things vifible,hauing not feene them

our felues,we truft thoſe that haue (and fo in all other obiećts ofthe fences: ) e- .

uen fo in things mentall,andintelligible which procurea noticeor fence,in man,

(whereofcomes the word, fentence: ) that is (c) in things inuifible to ourexteri

orfenfe, wee muſt needs truft them, (d) who hauelearnedthenofthat incorpo

reall light,or (e)behold them continually before him. -

- Nn L. VI
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Senfe, z

To fee.

L. V I VE S.

T: (a)fenſible ] That power in man or other creature whatſoeuer that difcerneth any

thing is called fence Fiue exterior fences there are, and one within,the minde,or foule,fee

ling fence offorrow, orofought that the exteriors prefent,ioy, praife,glory,vertue,vice,hope,

feare;ofthe exteriors, as thus: weefay,what doe you thinke of this wine? this muficke? this .

vesture ? & offuch a mans iudgement or wiſdome,Philoſophy, diuinity.or policy?Thus much

becauſe our Philoſophers will not endure the minde ſhould bee called fence,directly againſt

Auguſtine. But what hatha Philoſopherofour time to do with the knowledge offpeach,that

is(as they interpretit) with grammar? (é) weefee them]Soit muftbe.prefenſibus, before our

fences, not preſentibus (e) In things inuiſible ] Viſible commeth of Videre to fee, that that is

common to all the fences. Sawyou not what a vile ſpeech hee made? faw you euerworfe

wine? and fo the Greekes vſe istir. So doth Augustinevfe inuiſible here, for that which is no

obiećł to any exterior fence. (d) who haue learned] The Saints, of Godtheir Maifter. (e) Be

hold|The holy Angells. - -

TmarThefiate offhe world is neithereternall, wor ordainedby any new thought

of gods,as ifhemeant that after,which he meant not before. CHAP. 4.

O; things viſible,the worldis the greateſt,ofinuiſible, God. But the firſt wee

fee,the fecond wee but beleeue That Godmade the world,whom ſhall wee

beleeuewith more fafety them himfelfe? Where hauewe heard him ? neuerbet

ter then in the holy ſcriptures,where the Prophet faith.In the beginning Godcrea

ted beauem andearth.VVas the Prophet there when he made it ? no.But Gods wif

dome, whereby hee made it, was there, and that doth infuſe it felfe into holy

foules, makingProphets and Saints, declaring his workes vnto them inwardly,

without any: theholy Angells that eternally behold the face ofthe Fa

ther,they come downewhenthey are appointed, and declare his willvnto them,

ofwhom hewas one that wrote,In the beginning God created heauen andearth,and

who was fofit awitneffe to beleeueGodby, that by the fameſpirit that reuealed

this vntohim, did hee prophecy the comming ofour faith. But(a) what made

God create heauen andearth, then, not fooner:(h) they that fay thisto import

an eternity oftheworld,being notby God created, are damnably,and impiouſly

deceiucd and infećted. For(to except all prophecy) the very (c) order,difpofiti

on, beauty and change of the worlde andall therein proclaimethit felfe to haue

beene made(and not poſſible to haue beene made, but)by God, that ineffable,in

uifible greatone,ineffably& inuifiblebeanteous.But they that fay Godmade the

world,andyet allow it no temporall,butonely a formall originall,being madeaf

teramanner almoſt incomprehenſible, they feeme to fay fome-what in Gods de

fence from that chancefull rafhneffe, to take a thing into his head that was not

therein before,viz.to make the world,and to be fubiećt to change of will,he be

ing wholy vnchangeable and for euer But I fee not how their reaſon can standin

: refpećts,chiefly (d) inthat ofthe foule, which if they doe coeternize with

God,they canneuer ſhew how that mifery befallethit anew,that was neuer acci

dent to it before.(e)Ifthey fay that the happineffe &mifery haue bin coeternale

uer,then muſt they befo fill,& then followes this abfurdity,that the foule being

called happy ſhall not be happy in this, that it forefeeth the mifery to come.Ifit

doe neither forefee theirbliffe northeir bale,thếisit happily a falfe vnderſtand

ing: and that were a moſt fondaffertion . But ifthey hold that the mifery and the

bliffe haue fucceeded each other frõ al eternity, but that afterwards the foule be

ingonceblefedreturnsnomore tomifery yet doth not this fauethế from being

cốuićted thatỷ foule was neuer truly happy beforesbut then begineth to enioya

new,&vncertainehappines: &fo they cöfeffethat this foſtrang&vnexpecteda

thing befals the foulethen,that neuerbefel it before which new changes caufeif

they denyỳ Godeternally foreknew,theydeny him alſo to be the author ofthat

happineffe
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happineffe: (which were wicked to doe.) Andthen if they ſhouldfay thathee

:, hadnewly refolued that the foule ſhould not bccome eternally blefed,how farre

: are they from quitting him from that mutability which they difallow? But if

: they acknowledge, that it had (f) a true temporall beginning, but ſhall neuer

** - hauetemporalend,&hauing once triedmifery,and gotten cleare ofit,ſhalneuer

: bee miferable more,this they may boldly affirme with preiudice to Gods immu

: tability of will. Andſo they may beelecue that the world had a temporall origi

: nall,and yet that God did not alter his eternall reſolution in creatingofit.

::: - T

::::

:::i * . L. V I V E S. L'

}

-

W VV Hat (a)made] Epicurus his queſtion. (Gedenat. deor. 1. Delleius reafons ofit. (b) They

= that) This is a maine doubt, mightily diuided and toffed into parts by great wittes,and -

: tedious diſputes. Somehold the world neuer made, nor euer ending, fo doethe Peripateti-: 7

|- ques,andmany Latines (as Pliny,and UManilius) follow them:Cato the clder faith that ofthe ::4.
:::: Egiptians fome faid it was created,but muft beecternall,as they(in the other booke)faid Pla

la to held.Some faid it was from eternity,but must hauean end. Some, that God made it corrup

: tible yet endleffe,as preferued by the diuine effence,and theſe are Pythagoreans. Some fayit

#:: both had a beginning and muft haue an end : the Epicureans,Anaxagoras, Empedocles and the

#fi Storkes held this Of thefe Plat de Plac Philoſo.Galen. Hiſtor. Philoſoph.(if that booke bee his.)

: (enforin.de die nat. CMacrobius, and others doe write. Aphrodiſeus flands to Ariſtotle,be

:: cauſe that opinion was the moſt battered at. Galen made the fences iudges of all the whole

· question,and becaufe wee fee the fame world, all in the fame faſhion,therefore it was vncrea

: ted,and inuft bee eternall. For as Manilius faith. The Fatherfees not one world;the Sonneano

: ther. Some of them that make it eternall,fºy that Godinade it. Some giue it no cauſe ofbee

# ing,but make it caufe of it felfe, and all befides. • Ariff. de celoG mundo.(c) Order] Chance

* could not make fo fingularly an ordered worke, nor any other reafon or work-man,but beau

: tyit felfe could produce fo beauteous an obiećt. All the Philoſophers ſchooles that ſmelt of

-" any diuinity, held directly that nothing prooued the world to bee ofGods creating.fo much

: as the naturall beauty thereof.Plato, the Stoikes, Cicero. Plutarch,and Ariſtotle were all thus

# erfwaded. (c. de nat.de.lib. 2. (d) In that of the foule] Plato thrufts their eternal foules into

: ::::: into prifons for fins cómitted. (e)if they] They muſt needs ſay they were either euer

á bleffed or euer wretched, or ſucceſfuely, both : whici, ifit be,the alteratiôn of the foulcs na

* * ture must cauſeit,pcrforce. For what viciffitude of guilt and expiation could there bee for fo

. many thouſand yeares ofeternity,fo conſtant, as tomake the foules now blefied and now mi

: ferable.(f) A true] Some read,a beginning as number hath;number begins at one,and foruns

: on infinitely:the great numbcrmay itilbe increaſed,nor can you euer come to the end ofnum

; ber,for it hath no end but is iuftly called infinite.

#
-------- - --- -

-

# That we ought not tofeeke to comprehend the infinite/paces oftime orplace,ere

: - the world was made. C H a P., 5.

2 A: then let vs fee what wee muft fay to thofe that make God the worlds

{ makerandyet examine the time: and what they wil ſay to vs,when wee exa

mine them ofthe place. They aske why it was made then, and nofooner,as wee

may aske,why was it made in this place and in no other? for if they imagine in-

finite ſpaces ofrime before the world, herein they cannot thinke that God did

nothing,folikewife may they fuppofeinfinite ſpaces of place befides the world,

wherein if they doe not make the Deity to reſtand not operate, they muftfall to

Epicurus(a)his dreame of innumerable worlds,onely this difference therewilbë,

he makes all his worlds of the (b) caſuall coagulation of Atomes,and fo by their

parting diffolues them : but they muſt make alltheirs,Godshandiworkes,if:
* - , N n 2 . wi

:
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Atomes.

will not lethim reft in all the inter-mirable ſpace beyondthe world, andhaue

noneofall them worlds (nomore thenthis of ours) tobee fubiest to diffolution,

(e)for we now diſpute with thofethat doe as weedoe,make Godtheincorpore

all Creator of allthings that are not of his owne effence. For thoſe that ſtand

for many gods, they are vnworthy to bee made diſputants in this queſtion ofre

ligion: The other Philoſophers hauequite (d)out-ſtript allthereft infame and

credit becauſe(though they werefarre from the truth,yet)were they nearer then

thereft.Perhaps they willneither make Gods effence dilatable,not limmitable,

but(as one ſhould indeed hold) will affirme his incorporeall prefence in all that

Ipacious diſtance befides theworld,imploiedonely in this little place (in reſpe&

ofhis immenfity ) that the world is fixt in: I doe not thinke they will talkefo id:

ly. Ifthey fet God on worke in this one determinate (though greatly dilated)

world : that reafon that they gaue why God ſhould not worke in all thofe in

finite places beyond the world, let them giue the fame why Godwrought not

in all the infinite times before the world. But as it is not confequent that God

followedchance rather then reafonin placingoftheworlds frame where it now

fandeth,& in no other place,though this placehad no meritto deferue it before

the infinite others:(yet nomans reafon can comprehendwhy the diuine will pla

cedit ſo: ) euen fo no moreis it confequent, thatwee ſhould thinke that it was

any chance made God create this world than, rather then at any other time,

whereas all times before hadtheir equallcourſe, andnone was more meritori

ous ofthe creation then another: But ifthey fay, menare fond to thinkė there

is any place befides that wherein the worldis: foare they(fay wee) toimmagine

any time for God to bee idle in, fince there was no time beforethe worldes

creation. *.

n

L. VIVES.

Picurus(a) his dreame]Who held not onely many worlds, but infinite: I fhewed it elfe

here. Metredoras faith it as abfardto imagine but one world, in thatfo infinite a ſpace, u to

fºy that but one eare efcorne growes in a hugefieldThis error Ariſtotle & the Stokes beat quite

downe,putting but that one for the world, which Plato, and the wifest Philoſophers called

T =är, the vniuerf. (b) Cefall]Great adoe the Philoſophers keepe about natures principles:

Democritus makes allthings of little bodies that flie about in the voide plaçes, hauing förme

andmagnitudeyetindiuifible,and thereforecalledenuot;Atomes, Epicurus gaue them weight

alfo,more then Democritus did: andmade thofe indiuifible diuerfly-formed things,to flie a

bout(ofdiuers quantities and weights)vP and down caſually in the voydand ſhuffling toge

ther in diuers formes, thus produce infinite worlds, and thus infinite worlds do arife,continue

andend, without any certaine caufe at all; and feeking ofa place,without the world,we may

not take it as we do our places, circumſcribinga body; but as a certaine continuance.before

the world was made,wherein manythings maypoffibly beproduced and liue.Sothough their

bee nothing without this world, yet the minde conceiueth a ſpace wherein Godmay both

place this,and infinite worldsmore.(e) Forwee] With the Platoniffs,he means (d) Outstript]

The ancients held the Platoniſts and Stoickes in great reſpeċt andreuerence.Cicero.

That the world and time hadboth one beginning,nor was the one

before the other. Chap. 6.

Fº: ifeternity and time be wel confidered,time(a) neuer to be extant without

motion, and(b) eternity to admit no change, who would not fee that time

could nothaue being beforefomemouable thing werecreated;whofe:
fucceffiue
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fucceffiue alteration (neccffrily following one part another)the time might run

by ? Seeing therefore that God whole eternity alters rot, created the world,and

time,how can he bee faid to haue created the world in time, vnleffe you will fay

there was fome-thing created before the world, whofe courſe time did follow?

Andifthe holy and moſt true ſcriptures fay that:In the beginning God createdhea

senandearth,to wit,that there was nothing before then,becaufethis was the Be

ginning, which the other ſhould haue beene if ought had beene made before,

thếverily the world was made with Time,& not in Time for that which is made

in time is made both before fome Time,& after fome.Before i is Time past,af.

ter it is Time to come:But no Time pafled before the world,becauſe no creature

was made by whofe courſe it might paffè. But it was made with the Timeifmo

tion bee Times condition, as that order of the firſt fixe or featien daies went,

wherein were counted morning& euening vntill the Lord fulfilled all the worke

vpon the fixth day, and commended the feauenth to vs in the miſtery of fanstifi

cation. Of what faſhion chofe daies were, it is cither exceeding hard,or altoge

thcr impoffible to thinke,much more to ſpeake.

L. V I V E S.

T: (a) neuer] Aristotle defined time the meaſure of motion, makeing them vtterly infe-T".

perable. Some Philoſophers define it,motion,fo doe the Stokes.(b) Eternity) So faith Au

guſtine often, Boetius alfo, Nazianzene,and others all out of Plato,thefe are his wordes. When

the Father ofthis great mooueahls andeternall vniuerfe,beheldhử worke,he was very wellpleaſed,

refolued to make it yet a little liker to the Archetype.s-Andfo,euen as this creature is immortall,

fø beganne hee to make the world eternali,as neare as the nature thereofwould permit; but his na

ture is eternalland ſquarednot with this made worke. But hee conceiued a moueableforme ofe- Eterniợ.

rernity, and together with ornament ofthe heauenly frusture, gawe it this progreſſiue eternall I

mage ofeternity: which he named Time,diuiding it into dajes,nights, monthe; andyeares:all which

came vp with heauen,and none ofthem were before beauen.Thus Plato in his Timeus : 7ime(faith

Apuleius)is the Image ofeternity: but time mooneth, andeternity mouethnot,being naturally fixed

and immoueable:towards it doth time paſſe,and endeth in the perfestion therofandmay be diſſolued

irhen the worlds creator will. In dogm.Platon. -

|-
|- |- * ** |-

- - ----
|- |-

- -

-* * · · · · · · · · - ----

of the firſt fixe daies that hadmorning,andenening, re the sunne

|- - was made. C H a F.7. * :

A Sfor ordinary (a) daies,wee fee they haueneither morning nor eueningbut

A Mas the Sunne rifes and fets. But the firſt three daies ofall,had no Sunne,for

that was made the fourth day. And firſt, God madethe light, and feueredit from

the darkeneffe,calling it day,and darkeneffe, night: but what that light was,and.

how it ranne a courfe to make morningand Right, is out of our fence to indge,

nor can we vnderſtandit, which neuertheleffe we muſt makeno queſtion butbc

leeue. (b) for the light was either a bodily thing placed in the worlds highest

parts farre from our eye, orthere where the Sunne was afterwards made: (c) or

els the name of light ſignified that holy citty, with the Angells and ſpirits as .

whereofthe Apoſtle faith:Ieruſalem which is aboue is oureternallmother in heauen,

Andin another placehee faith: yee are allthe children of light,and thefonnes of the

day:we are notfonnes of night and darkeneffe (d)Yethath this day the morne and e

uening, becaufe (e) the knowledge ofthe creature, compared to the Creators,is

but avery twilight:And daybreaketh with man, when he drawcth neare thcloue

N n 3 - - and
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and praife ofthe Creator.Nor is the creature euer be nighted,but when the loue

ofthe Creator forfakes him. The fcripture orderly reciting thoſe daies, neuer

mentions the night: nor faith,night was,but,the eneming anathemorning werethe

knowledgefr#day,foofthefecond and ſoon. For the creaturesknowledgeofit felfe,isasit
ofa crea- were farre more difcoloured, then when itioynes with the Creators, as in the
Tufes

Gods rest

not perfo

nall:

efficient,

arte that framedit. Therefore, euen, is more congruently ſpoken then night,

yet when allis referredto the loue,& praife ofthe Creator, night becomesmor

ning : and when it comes to theknowledge of it felfeit is one full day. When it

comes to the Firmament that feperateth the waters aboue and below, it is the fe.

cond day.When vnto the knowledge of the earth, and all things that haue roote

thereon,it is the third day.When vnto the knowledge ofthe two lights the grea

ter and the leſſe, the fourth: when it knowes all water-creatures, foules and fi

fhes,itis the fifth,and whenit knowes all carthly creatures, and man himfelfeit

is the fixth day.

L. VIVE S.

O:nag (a) duies] (oleynes coppy reades not this place fo well. (b) For the]The ſchoole

men Sent. 2.diff.24. diſpute much of this; But e Auguſtine calleth not the light a body

here: but faith God made it eitherfome brightbody, as the Sunne, or c's the contraćmienóf

the incorporeall light,made night,and the extenſion,day,as Baſil faith, moouing like the Sun,

in the egreffe making mcrning, in the ::::: cuening. Hug.de.S.Vittore,de Sacram.lib. 1.(e)

Orels i Aug.de gemefadlit.lib. 1. (d) ret hath] A diuersteading,both to one purpoſe. (e) The

knowledge] De geneſ adlır.lib.4. Where hee callethit morning when the Angells by contem

platingofthe creation in themfelues (where is deepe darkeneffe) lift vp themfelues to the

knowledge ofGod: and if that in him they learne all things (which is more certaine then all

habituallknowledge) thenis it day : It growes towards euening when the Angels turne from

God to contemplate ofthe creatures in themfelues,but this cuening neuer becomineth night

for the Angells neuer preferre the worke before the worke man : that were moſt deepe,darke

night Thus much out of Auguſtine,the firſtmentioner ofmornings & euenings knowledges.

what wee muſt thinke of Gods reſting the/eauenth dayafter his

fixe dates worke. CHAP. 8.

Vt whereas Godreftedthe feauenth day frő al his workes,& fanâifiedir,this

is not to be childiſhly vnderſtood,as ifGod had taken paines,he but fpake the

word,and(a) by that intelligibleandeternal one(not vocallnor temporal ) were

allthings createdBut Gods reſt fignifieth theirs that reſtin God,as the gladņeffe

ofthehoufe fignifies thofe y are gladin the houfe, though fome-thingelfe(and

not the houfe)bee the caufe thereof. How much more then ifthe beauty ofthe

houſe make the inhabitants glad, ſo that wee may not onely callit glad vfing the

continent for the contained, as, the whole Theater applauded, when it was the

men : the whole medowes bellowed,for,the Oxen,butalfovfing the efficient for

the effećł,as a merry epiftle:that is,making the readers merry.Therfore the ferip

ture affirming that Godrefied,meaneth thereft of allthings in God,whom he by

himſelfmaketh to reft:for this the Prophet hath promiſed to all fuch as he ſpeak

eth vnto, and for whom he wrote,that after their good workes which Goddoth

in them or by them, (if they firſt haue apprehendedhim in this life by faith)they

fhal in him haue reſt eternal.This was prefigured in the fanćtification ofthe Sa

boathby Gods command in the oldlaw,whereof,morcat large in due:yI
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L. V IV E S.

B:(a) that intelligible] Bafil faith that this word is a moment of the will, by which wee

conceiue better of things.

What is to be thought of the qualities of Angels,according to/cripture. C H A p.9.

N: hauingreſolued to relate this holy Citics originall,& firſtoftheangels

---*

who make a great part thereof fo much the happier in that they neuer(a) .

were pilgrims,let vs fee what teſtimonies of holy writt concerne this point. The

fcriptures ſpeakingofthe worlds creation fpeake not plainly ofthe Angels,when

or in what order they were created, but that they were created, the word heauem

includeth. In the beginning God created heauếm ândearth, or rather in the world

Light whereof Iſpeake now,are there fignified: that they were ömítted,I cannot

thinke,holy writ faying,that God refted in the feauenth day from all his workes,

the fame booke beginning with, In the beginning Godcreated heauem andearth : to

fhew that nothing was made ere then.Beginning therefore with heauen & earth,

and earth the first thing created, beingas the ſcripture plainely faith, with-out

forme and voide,light being yet vn-made,and darkneſſe being vpon the deepe:

(that is vpon a certaine confuſion of earth and waters) for where light is not

darkneſſe muft necdesbe,then the creation proceeding; and all being accompli

fhed in fixe dayes,how ſhould the angelsbee omitted,as though they were none

of Gods workes, from which heerested the feuenth day? This though it be not

omitted, yet here is it not plaine : but elfe-where it is most euident. The three

children fungin their himne,oallyee workesofthe Lord bleſeyee the Lordamongſt

which they recken theangels. And the Pſalmiſt faith: O praife Godin the heauens,

praiſe him in the heights:praiſe him allyee his angells, praiſe him alhis hoaf:;praife

him sunne and Moone,praiſe him farres and light.Prasfe him yee heauens of heauens,

and the waters that be aboue the heauens,praiſe the name of the Lord, for heefake the

wordandthey were made: he commanded & they were created: here diuinity calls the

awgels Gods creature most plainly inferting them with the reſt,& fayingofall:

Hefpake the wordandthey were made: who dares thinke that the Angels weremade

after the fixe daies :Ifany one bee fofond, hearken, this place offcripture con

founds him vtterly,(e) when theftarres were made,allmine angels praiſed mee with a

lowde voice.Therefore they were made before the ſtarres,and the ſtars were made

the fourthday..what?they were madethe third day,may wee fay fo? Godforbid.

That dayes workeisfully knowne,the earthwas parted from the waters, andtwo

elementstooke formes diftinćt,and earth produced all her plants. In the fecond

day then?neither.Then was the firmament madebetweene the waters aboueand

below, and was called Heauen, in which firmament the ſtarres were created the

fourthday (e.Wherefore if the angels belongvnto Gods fixe dayes worke, they

are that light calied day;to commend whoſe vnity, it was called, one day,not the

first day,nor differs the ſecond or third from this, allare but this one,doubled.

vnto 6 or 7.fixeofGods workes,the 7. of his reſt. For when Godfaid: Let there

belight,& there was light; ifwe vnderſtand the angels creation aright herein,they

are madepartakers of that eternalllight, the vnchangeable wifdome of God, alf

creating,namely,the onely begotten Jonne of God, with whofelight they in their

creation were illuminate, and madelight, &calledidayin theparticipátion ofthe

vnchangeablelight&day,that nordofGod by which they &allthings elfewere

created.For the true light that lightneth euery man that cõnneth into this world,

this alfo lightneth eučry pure angel, makingit light, not init felfe, but in God,

- Nn 4 from

Iob.38.7ì
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Vnitie in

trinttre,

from whom ifan Angell fall,it becommeth impure, as all the vncleane ſpirits

are,being no more a light in God,but a darkneffe in it felfe, depriued of allper

ticipation of the eternalllight: for Euill hath no nature; but the loffe of geod,
that is euill. - -

L. V IV E S.

NEuer were(a) pilgrims ] But alwayes in their country : feeing alwayes the face of the fa

ther.(b) When the farres] Job.38 7. So the Septuagints doe tranflate it, as it is in the text.

(c) wherefore if|The Greeke diuine put the creation offpirituals, before that of things cor

porall,making God vſe them as minifters in the corporall worke; and fo held Plato. Hierome

following Gregorie and his otherGreeke Maifters held fo alfo. But of the Greekes, Bafiland

Dionyſius, :almost all the Latines, e Ambroſe, Bede, (affiodorus,and Auguſtine in this place

holds,that God made althings together, which agreeth with that place of Eccleſiafficus, chap.

18.verft.He that liueth freuermade althings together.

ofthe vncompounded, vnchangeable Trinity,the Father,the Sonne,and the Holy

ſpirit,one God infubſtance andquality,euerone and the fame. C H a P. 1 o.

Oodtherefore(which is God)is onely fimple,and confequently vnçhange.

*-* able.This good created all things, but not fimple, therefore changeable.I.

fay created, that is made,not begotte.For that which the fimple good begot, is

as fimpleas it is,and is the fame that begot it:Thefe twowe call Father and/onne

both which with their ſpirit, are one God: that ſpirit, being the fathers and the

fonnes, isproperly called in fcriptures, the holy ſpirit, (a ) it is neither father nor .

Jonne,but perſonally diſtinct from both, but it is not really: for it is a fimple and

vnchangeable good with them, and coeternall. And this trinity is one God: not

ſimple becauſe a trinity (for we call not the nature of that good, fimple, becaufe

the father is alone therein,or thefonne,or holyghofialone,for that name of the tri

nitie is not alone with perfonall ſubſiſtance,as the (b) Sabellians held) but it is cal

led ſimple,becauſe it is one in effence & the fame one in quality (excepting their

perfonall relation: for therein the father hath a fonne,yet is no fonne,& the fonne

a father,yet is no father. (c) But in confideration each ofit felfe, the quality and

effence is both one therein,as each liueth,that is,hath life,and is life it felfe. This

is the reaſon of the natures fimplicity, wherein nothing adheareth that can bee

loft,nor is the continent one& the thing conteined another,as vefſels &liquors,

bodies and colours,ayre andheate, or the foule and wiſdome are: for thoſe are,

not coeffentiall with their qualities: the veffellis not the liquor, nor the bod

the colour,nor ayre heate,nor the foule wifdome: therefore may they all:

thefe adiunéts,andaffume others: the veffelmay be empty,the body difcoloured,

the ayre cold,the foule fooliſh.But (d) the body beingone incorruptible (as the

faints fhallhaue in the refurrećtion) that incorruption it ſhall neuer loofe, yetis

not that incorruption one cffence with the bodily fubſtance. For it is a like in all

parts ofthebody,all are incorruptible. But the body is greater in whole then in

part,and the parts are fome larger, fome leffer, yet neither enlarging or leffening

the incorruptibility. So then(e)the bodybeing notentire init felfe, & incorrup

tibility being intire in it felfe,do differ: for allparts of the body haueinequalitie

in themfelues,but none in incorruptibility.The finger isleffe then the hand, but

neither more norleffe corruptible then the hand, beingvnequall to themfelues,

their incorruptibility is equall.And thereforethough incorruptibility be the bo

dies infeperable inherent:yet the fubstance making the body, &the quality mak

ingit incorruptible,are abſolutely feuerall.And loit is in the adiunctaforefaidof

* - , the .
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the foule, though the foulebe alwaies wife, (as it ſhallbee when it is deliuered

from mifery to eternity)though it be from thence cuermore wifeyetit is bypar

ticipation of the diuine wifdome,ofwhoſe fubſtance the fouleis not.For though

theayre beeuerlight, it followeth not that the light and the ayre ſhould beáll

one. (Ifay not this(f)asthough the ayre were a föule as fome that (g) could not

conceẩue anvncorporalnature,didimagine.But there is a greatfimilitude in this

difparity : fo that one may fitly fay;as the corporeallayre is lightned by the cor

poreal light, fois the incorporeal foule by gods wiſdomes incorporealllight,&

as the aire being depriuedofthat light;becomes darke, (h) corporeall darkneffe

beingnothingbut aire depriuedoflight;fo doth the foule growdarkned,by want

of thelight ofwifdom)Accordingto this then,they are called fimplethings,that

are truely andprincipally diuine, becauſe their effence and (i)theïr quality are

indiftinći,nor do they partake ofany deity,ſubſtance,wifdome,orbeatitude, but

are all entirely them-felues. The feripture indeed calls the Holy Ghoft, the

manifoldſpirit ofwiſdome, becaủfethe powers ofitare many: but allone with

the effence, andall'included in one,for the wiſdome thereỏfis not manyfold, but

one, and thereinare infinite and vnmeaſurable(k) treafuries of things::::::

ble, whereinare all the immutable andinfcrutable cauſes ofal things, both viſi

ble,and mutable,which arethereby created:for God did nothingynwittingly,(l)

it were difgrace to fay fo ofany humaineartificer. Bütif he made all knowin

then made hee but what hee knew. This now produceth a wonder, but yet a

truth in our mindes: that the world couldnot bevntovs, but that it is now ex

tant: but it could not hauebeene at all (m)but that Godknew it.

-––––----------------+-----

- L. vIvEs.

Tis (a)Neither.]words Ithinkeadlittle to religion, yet must we haueacaretokeepe the

oldpath and receiueddoĉtrine ofthe Church, for diuinity being fofarre aboue our reach, Rdigos:

how can wee giue it the properexplanation? All words, are mans inuention for humanevfes, phraſes.

and no man may refuſe the old approued words to bringin new of his owne inuention, för

when as proprieties are not to be found out by mans wit,thoſe are the fitteft to declare things

by,that ancient vſehath lest vs, and they that haue recorded moſtpart of our religion. This I

fay for that a fort offmattering raſh fellowes impiouſly preſume to caſt the old formes

offpeach at their heeles,and to fet vp their own maisters-ſhips, being grofily ignorantboth in

the matters and their bare formes and will haue it lawfullfor them, at theirfond likings to

frame orfaſhion the phraſes ofthe fathers in matter ofreligion, into whatforme they lifĚlike

anofe ofwaxe.(b)Sabellians. Ofthembefore. Theheld no perforisin the Ternity. (?) But in

confideration.]The Bruges copy reads it without the fentence precedent in the copy that Dines

commented vpon, and fo doth Paris,Louaines and Bafills all }( d ) The body.]Prouing acci

dents both ſeparable and infeparable to be distinétfrom the ſubſtance they do adherevňto.(e)

The body being not.] The body confifts ofparts: it cannot ſtand without thern, combined and

coagulate in one: the handis not the: his whole, nor the magnitude:yet the incor

ruptibility of the hand is no part of the bodies incörruptibility, for this is not diuifible,

though it be in the wholebody, but foindiuifible:that being allin all the body, it is alfoallin

euery part: and foare all ſpirituallthings, Angels foules;and God;their natures poſleffe no plaae

fo that they mayfay, this is on my right hand, this on the left;or this aboue,and this below,

but they are entirely whole in eueryparticle of their place, and yet faile not to fill the whole;

whether thisbe eafilier ſpoken or vnderſtood;iudge you. -

(f) • As though.] so • Anaximenes of Miletus, and Diogenes of Apollonia held, Ana-

xagoras held the foule was like an ayre. Heraclitus, produced all foules out ofreſpiration,

therevpon calling it loà, of loxº, to refrigerate. Plato in Cratyl. The ancients tooke our

breath wee draw, for the foule. Where-vpon the Poet faid, vxoris anina Feret. My

|- wiues

r:

.:::-:
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wiues breth finkes.They called allayre alſo the foule. Oirgil Semina terrarum animeque marif.

que fuiſſent. As they had beene the feeds of earth,ayre,fea, &c. (g ) (ould not.] Cic.Tufc.queff.

lib. 1.They could not conceiue the foule that liues by it felfe, but fought a ſhape for it.(h) (or

poral darkeneſſe.] Ariſt, de anima.lib.2. Darkeneffe is the abſence of light from a tranſparent

bodyby which we fee. (i ) Their quality. ] The Greekes call it totálilº. Tully in his acade

mikes taketh this for a body. But Auguſtine here calleth all adherences to the fubstance(which

Philoſophers call accidents) qualities. Quintil, and others, ſhew the name of Quality to bee

generall,and both in the abstra&t,and conceite,appliable to allaccidents.(k)Treafuries. Store

houfes,or treaſures themfelues. (/).It were.] All were hee abungler,and hadno skill,the word

is,any,(m) But that God. ] Wofe care vpholds, or elfe wouldit stand but a while. But he can

not care for that hee knowes not : nor any workeman ſupports a worke heisignorantin, or

perfometh any fuch.

... whether the ſpisits that felldideuerpertake with the Angells,

in their bliſſe at their beginning.

C H A P. I 1.

VVHichbeingfo, the Angels were neuer darkneste at all, but as foone as euer

' ' they were madethey were madelight: yet not created onely to liue, andbe

as they lifted,but liue happily and wifely in their illumination, from which fome

ofthem turningaway,were fo farre fromattaining that excellence of blefied wif

domewhich is eternall,with full fecurity of the eternity that they (a)fellto alife,

ofbare fooliſh reafon onely,which they cannot leaue although they would:how

they were pertakers of that wifdome,before their fall, who can define ? How can

weefay they were equally pertakers with thofe that are really blefied by the affu

rance oftheir eternity,whome ifthey hadbeene therein equal,they had ftill con

tinued in the fame eternity, by the fame affurance? for life indeed muft haue an

end, laftit neuer folong, but this cannot bee faidofeternity, for it is life, be

cauſe oflyuing; but it is eternity of neuer ending:wherefore thoughall eternity,

be not bleffed(for helfire is eternal)yetifthe truebeatitude be not without eter

nity their beatitude was no fuch ashauingend,and therefore being not eternall,

whether theyknew it, or knew it not: feare keeping their knowledge, anderror

their ignorance from beingbleffed. But if their ignorance built not firmely vpon

vncertainety, but on either fide, waueringbetweenethe end, or the eternity of

their beatitude;this protraćtion proues them not pertakers of the bleffed Angels

happineffe,(b) We ty not this word, beatitude, vnto fuch ſtrićtneffe, as to holdit

Gods onely peculiar: yet is heefo blefled as none can bee more: In comparifon

God true- of which (be the Angells as blefedofthemfelues as they can)what is all the bea

*"*" titude ofanything,or what can it be? T

í - r 3 ». . . - - • 2 - L. VIV E S. - - - -

T:fell(a)to a life.] The Deuills haue quicke, and futtle wittsyet are not wife, knowing

i northem-felues northeir Father as they ought, but being blinded with pride and enuy,

runne moſt fondly into allmiſchiefe. If they were wife,they ſhould be good,for none is:

ed in whome ignorance rules not, as Plato and Aristotle after him, teacheth, (b) we tie not.]

The ancients defined beatitude. e4 numerically perfeċi/fate in allgood peculiar to God in whefe

Diuells fi perticipation the Angells and Saints are bleſſed.
IliĉIl3 lute"- -

::" The happineffe of the inſt that as ret hauenet the rewardofthe diuinepromife,com

; : pared with the firſt manofparaaife,beforefinnes original C# a P.12.

:NEitherdo we onely call(a)themblefied,reſpećtingall reafonable intelleanalı

::: - creatures,
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creatures,for who dares deny that the firſt man in Paradife was bleffed beforehis -

finne? though heknew notwhether he ſhould befo fillor not. Hce had beene fo

«ternally,had henot finned: for we call them happy (b) whom we feeliủewell in

this life,in hopeof the immortalitie to come, without (c) terror of confcience, -

and with true attainment of pardon for the crimes of our naturall imperfećtion.

Thefe,though they be affured ofreward for their perfeuerance, yet they are not

fure to perfeuer. For what man knoweth that he ſhall continue to the endin aĉti

on andencreaſe ofiuſtice,vnleffe heehaue it by reuclarión from him, that by his

fecret prouidence inſtructeth few (yet faleth none) herein? But as for préfent

delight, our firſt father in Paradife was more blefied thenany iuft man of the

world: butas for his hope,euery man in the miferies ofhis body,is more bleſſed:

as one to whom truth (not opinion) hath faid that he ſhallbeerid of all moleſła

tion,and pertake with the Angels in that great God, whereas the man that liued

in Paradife,inall that felicity was vncertaine of his fallor continuance therein.

-

# : ;
- - "

L. VIVE S. -

C: (a) them bleſſed] Thisreading is best approoued. Augustine meanes that the Angels.

though they werevincertaine of their fall or continuance yet were(in a::
by their high glorious nature: as Adam was in thoſe great gifts of God before his fall. (6)
Híhom weeJeeJChrist calls thembleffed.Mat 8. (e) Terror of conſcience ] The greatest bliffe Apure : .

on earth is a pure confcience: as Horace faith,to bluſhforguilt ofmothing, and the greateſttor

ture is the guilty conſcience. This was that the Poets called the furies. Cic. contra Pfonem

6- Pro Roſcio. -

whether the Angels were created infuchaftate of:::::: that neither

thoſe thatfel,knew they ſhouldfall,ñor thoſe thatperfeuered,

fore-knew they ſhouldperfeuer. Chap. 13.

VVHereforenow it is plaine, that beatitude requires both coníoyned: fuch

beatitude I meane, as the intellećtuall nature doth fitly defire: that is, to

enioy God,the vnchangeable good, without any moleſtation, to romaine in him

for euer with-out delay of doubt,or deceitoferror. This wee faithfully beleeue

thcholy Langels haue : but confequently that the Angels that offended, and

thereby loft that light,had not, before their fall: fome beatitude they had, but

not fore-knowing: this wee may thinke, if they (4)were created any while be

fore they finned. But if it ſeeme hard to beleeue fome Angels to bee created

without fore-knowledge of their perfeuerance or fall, and other-fome to haue

true prefcience of their beatitude,but rather that allhadknowledge alike in their

creation,and continued fo,vntill thefe that noware cuill, left that light of good

neffe, then verily it is harder to thinke that the holy Angels now are in them

felues vncertaine of that beatitude, whereof the ſcriptures affoord them fo

much certeinty, and vs alſo that read them. What Catholicke Chriſtian but

knowes that no —Angell that now is, ſhall euer become a deuill: nor any deuill

an Angell, from hence-forth ? The truth of the Goſpell tells the faithfull, that

they ſhall bee like the Angels, and that they ſhall goe to life eternall. But if

wee bee fure neuer to fall from bliffe, and they bee not fure, wee are aboue

them, not like them : but the truth affirming ( and neuer erring) that wee

fhall bec their like, and cqualls, then are they fure of their blefied eternitie:

whereof
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whereofthofe other beingvncertaine(for it had beene eternall had they beene

certaineofit ) it remaines that they were not the others equalls, or if they were,

thefe that ſtoodfirme,had not this certaintie ofknowledge,vntillafterwards.Vn

ich s.a. lefſewe willfay that which chri#faith of the Deuill: Her hath beene amurtherer

from the beginning, and abode not in the truth, is not onely to be vnderſtood from

the beginning of markinde,that is fince man was made, whom hee might kill by

deceiuing; but euen from the beginning ofhis owne creation: andtherefore be

caufe of his auerfion from his creator, and (b) proud oppofition (herein both er

ringandfeducing) was debard uen from his creation,from happineffe,becauſe

he could not delude the power ofthe Almighty. And he that would not in piety

ishr, s. hold with the truth,in hispride counterfeitsthetruthựhat the Apostle Johns fay

ing, The deutllfinneth from the beginning, may be fownderſtoodalfo: that is, euer

fince his creation,hereiećted righteoufneffe:which none can haue,buta willfub

iećł vnto God. V\ hofoeuer holds thus, is not of the heretikes opinion, called the

(c) Manichees, nor any fuch damnations as they, that hold that the Deuill hada

wicked nature giuen him in the beginning: they do fo doate that they conceiue

not what chrift faid,He aboade not in the truth,but thinke he faid, He was made ene

mie to the truth: But Christ didintimate his fall from the truth, wherein if he had

remained,hee had perticipated it with the holy Angels, andbeene eternally blef.

fed with them. - -

TheMani

chces,

L. V I VE S.

Ere (a) created jThe time betweene their creation and rebellion, was fo little, that it fee

med none;(b) Proudoppoſition]So the approoued copyes do read. (c) Manichee Hearing

that the Deuill finned from the beginning, they thought him created finfull and viciousby

nature rather then will : for that is naturallandinuoluntary in one, which the creator inuest

eth him with in his creation.

Iohn.8.44 How this is meant ofthe Deuil,He abodenotin the truth,becaufe

there is no truth in him. , C H A P. 14.

V T chrift fet downe the reafon, as ifweehadasked why heeftaid not in the

truth ? becaufe,there is no truth in him. Had he flood in it, truth had beene in

him.The phrafe is improper: it faith, He aboade not in the truth, becaujethere is no

truth in him,whereas it ſhouldrenuerfeit,&fay,there is no truth in him becauſe he

aboade not therein, But the Pſalmi#vfethit fo alfo. I haue cryed, becauſe theu haft

heard me ô God: whereas properly it is: Thou haft heardme ó God becauſe I haue cried.

Buthe,hauing faid, Ihaue cryed: as ifhe had beene asked the reafon,adioyned the

caufe of his crie in the effećł ofgods hearing: as if he faid. I fbew that Icryed,be

cauſe thou haft heardmee,ô God.

Pſal.I7, 16.

Themeaning ofthis place,The Deuill finneth from the beginning. C H a. 15.

ANdthat that lohn faith ofthe Deuill,The (a)deuillfinneth from the beginning,

ifthey(b) make it naturall tohim,it can be no finne. But how then will they

anfwerthe Prophets, as Efayes prefiguring the Prince of Babilon faith: How art

iſa. A-12 thoufallenfrom heauen,o Lucifer,fonne of:.morning? and Ezechiel: Thou hafi bin

ize.28.13 in Eden in Gods garden, euery precious ffowe was in thy raiment ? This prooues him

var is once fin-leflerandfodoth that which followes more plainly: Thou wafperfeć#in

thy wayes from the day thou waffcreated,&c. Which places if they haucnone other

fitter meaning,do prooue that he was in the truth,but abodenot therein: & that

Johns place,He abode not in the truth,prooueshimoncein the truth,but not perfe

uering,and that alſo; Hefinnethfrom the beginningsmeaneth the beginningoffin,

: -- |- arifing
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arifing from his pride,but notfrom his creation.Now muft the place of Iob,con

cerning the deuill,(He(c)is the beginning of Gods works,to be deluded by the Angels: Iob4o.

or that of the Pfalme,this dragon whom thou haft made to/corne him.) are to beeta- Plal, io4

ken as if God had madethe deuilat firſt,fit for the Angells to deride, but ý that

was ordained for his punifhment after his fin. Hee is the beginning of Gods workes,

for there is no nature in the ſmalleft beaft, which Godmadenot;from him is alí

forme,fubfiftence and order: wherefore much more muft the creature that is an

gelicall,by the natural dignity haue their preheminence ofal Gods other works.
L. vivES. —~ra

He (a) deuill Wee may not drawe (nay wrest)the gof ell to thoſe grammaticiſmes.Amo

ment or two breakes no ſquare in this phraſe from the beginning. So wefay,Emuy in bro

thers was from the beginning: a little time doth not prooue this faife, (b) They] The c_Mani

chies,e Aquinas, and thoſe that fay the Angells could not fin in the moment of their creati

on,prooue it, becauſe otherwife the author of their worke ſhould beare the blame rather then

(they)the worke.And fo Origen fecmes to holdfaying.The ferpent oppoſed not the truth,nor was

bound togo vpon his belly,euerfrom thepoint of his creation But as Adam and Eue were, a while

finleffe, ſo was the ferpent no ferpent, one while of his beeing in the Paradice ofdelight, for

Godmade not malice. Jn Ezechiel. So Auguſtine thought,that the first parents offended not

as foone as they were created.(c) He is] Iob. 44 the words, to bee deluded by the e Angells,are

from the Septuagints. -

of the different degrees of creatures, whereinprofitablevfe andreaſons

order doe differ. C H A p. 16.

F: in all things that God made,and are not of his effence,theliuing is before

the dead; the productiue before theſe that want generation,& in their liuing,

the fenfitiue before the fencelefle,as beafts &c.before trees,& in thingsfenfitiue,

the reafonable before thevnreafonable, as Man before beafts :& in things rea

fonable,immortallsbefore mortalls,as Angels before men,but this is by natures

order.Now thegeſteeme ofthefe,is peculiar and different, as the diuersvfes are:

whereby fomefenceleffethings are preferred before fome fcnfitiue,fo farre,that

ifwehadpower,we would roote the later out of nature,or(whether weknow or

know not what place therein they haue J put them all after our profit. For who

had not rather haue his pantry ful of meate thế mice, or poffeffe pence then fleas.

No maruell: for mans eſteeme(whofenature is fo worthy)will giue more often

times for a horfe then for a feruant , for a ring then a maide. So that in choice,

the reafon of him that refpeſts the worth often controlls him that reſpećts his

owne necde or pleafure, nature pondering euery thing ſimply in it felfe, and

vſe euery thing refpestiuely for another: the one valuing them by the light of

the minde,the other by the pleaſure,or vſe of the fenfe: Andindeedea certaine

will, andloue, hath gotten fuch predominance in reafonable natures, that al- š::

though generally, all Angells excell menin natures order, yet by thelawe of ::An
righteoufneffe good men haue gotten place of preferment before the euill gells.

Angells.

|

|
| . that the vice of malice is not naturall , butagainſt nature, following the

|

|

|

:

will,not the creation infinne. C H AP. 17. -

VVHerefore in refpećt ofthe deuills nature, not his will, wee doevnderſtand

| this place aright,He was the beginning of Gods workes. For where thevice of Iob 43

malicecame in, the nature was not corruptedbefore: (a) vice is focontrary to

nature that it cannot but hurt it.(b) therefore were it novice,for that naturethat

leaueth God,to doefo, but that it is more naturall toit to defire adherence:
- O o Go
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God(e)The euillwilthen is a great proofe that the naturewas good. But as God

is the best Creator ofgood natures, fo ishee the iust difpofer ofeuill wills:that

when they vfe goodnatures euill,hee mayvfe the euill wills,well.Therevponhee

cauſed that the deuills goodnature,andeuill will,ſhouldbee caft downe,and de

rided by his Angells, that is thathis temptations might confirme his Saints,

whom the other,fought to iniure. AndbecaufeGod in the creatingofhim,fore

faw both his euill will,and what good, God meant to effećt thereby;therefore the

Pfalmiſtiaith: this Dragon whom thou haft madefor a ſcorne:that,in that very

creation that it were good by Gods goodneffe, yet had Godforeknowledgehow

to make vſe ofit in the bad ſtate.

----

L. VIV E S.

THe (a)vice]Socrates and the Stoickes held vertue, naturall,vice vnnaturall For,follow the

conduct of the true purity of our nature,ſeperated frő depraued opinion,& we ſhall neuer

Euill will fin.(b)Therefore]lfit did the nature,that offendeth,more realgood to offend,then forbeare,it

were no offence,nor error butrathera wife elećtion,anda iuft performance. (c) The euillwill]

Thence arife all finnes,and becauſe they oppoſe nature,nature refifteth them:whereby offend

ing pleaſes their will but hurts the nature, the will being voluntarily euill,their nature forced

to it: which were it left free, would follow the beft( for that it loucs)and goethe direétway

to the maker,whoſe fight at length it would attaine.

Of the beauty of this vniuerſe,augmented, by Gods ordinance,out

of contraries. CHAP. 18.

Or God would neuerhaue fore-knownevice in any worke of his,Angell,or

Man,but that heeknew in like manner,what good vfe to put it vnto,fo make

ing the worldes courſe, like a faire poeme,more gratious by Anțjthetią figures.

Antitheta, (a) called in Latine, oppoſites,are the moſt decent fi: ofallèlocu

tion: fome,more expreſly call them Contra-poſites. But wee haueno vſe ofthis

word, though for the figure,thelatine,andall the tongues of the worldvfeit.(b)

cot 1,6,7, S.Paulvfethit rarelyypon that place to the Corynthes where he faith. By the armor

8,9,16.." ofrighteouſneſfè on the right hand, and the left; by honor amddiſhonor, by euil/report

andgood,as deceiuers,andyet true,as vnknowneandret knowne,as dying,andbeholdwe

liue,aschaftmed,andyet mot killed,asforrowing andyet euerglad,aspoore,andyet make

contrarie, many ritch, a hauing nothing, yetfefeffing althings. Thus as theſe contraries op

g:::::e poſeddoe giue the ſaying an excellent grace, fois the worldsbeauty compoſed

"“ ofcontrarieties, notin figure,butin nature. This isplainein Eccleſiásticus, in this

zcel33.13 verfe? –Againſt tuill,is good,andagain death ts life,/o is the Gody againſt the finner:

so looke forin all the workes of the higheſi,two and two,one againſt one.

L. VIVES.

Antitheta.A: (a) are]Contrapofites, in word,and fentence. Cic. ad Heren.lib. 4. callethit (ºn

tenti,Contrapofition(faith Quintilian)contention,or Antitheton,is diuerflyvfed Firstin op

pofition ofone to one: as, feare yeelded to boldneffe, ſhame to luft: it is not out witte but

Lou- your helpe-Secondly offentence to fentencesas, He may rule in orations,but muſiyeeldiniudge

vaine co- ments lié.9. There alfois moreto this purpoſe, fo as I fee no reafon why Augustine ſhould fay

pie defec- the word is out ofvfe with vs. (b) S.Paul]Auguſtine makes Paul a Rhétorician. [Wellit is to

tiue.] lerable, Auguſtine faith it:Had one ofvs faid fo, our eares ſhould ringofherefie prefently,he

refies are fo ready at fome mens tongue ends, becaufeindeed they are fo full ofit themfelues.]

The
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Themeaning of that place, Godfeperated the lightfrom darkeneſe.

H A P. I 9. - -

VHerefore though the hardneffe of the Scriptures be ofgood vfeinprodu

cing many truths to the light of knowledge,one taking it thus andanother

thus: (yet fo as that which is obfcure in one placebceexplaned by fome other

playner,orby manifeſt proofes: Whetherit be that in their multitude ofopini

ons, one light on the authos meaning, or that it bee too obſcure to bee at

tayned and yet other truths, vpon this occafion, be admitted)yet verily I thinke

ir no abſurdity in Gods workesto belecue the creation of the Angels , and the fe

peration ofthe cleane ones from the vncleane, then, when the firſtlight (Lux)

was made : Vppon this ground: And Godfeparated the light from the darkenest: - :

AndGod calledtke light day, and the darkenkest he called night. For heeonely was9*"+5

able to difcerne them , who could fore-now their fall ere they fell, their de

priuation oflight, and their eternall bondage in darkenefie ofpride. As for the

dayes that weefee,viz.: this our naturall light and darkeneffe, hee made the two

knowne lights,the Sunne and the Mooneto feperate them. Let there belights(faith

he) in the firmament of the Heauem, to feperate the dayfrom the might. Andby and

by: Then God made two great lights, the (a) greaterlight terule the day, and the

leffer to rule the night : Hee made both them and the ftarres : And God fette

them in the firmament ofheauen(b) to (hinc vppon the earth , and to rule in the

dayand night,and to feperate the light from darkeneffe, but betweene that light

which is the holy fociety ofAngells , ſhiningin the luftreofintelligible truth,

and their oppofite darkeneffe; the wickedAngels,peruerflyfalne from that light

ofiuſtice:heeonely could make feperation, who fore-knoweth , and cannot but

fore-know all the future euils of their wils, nottheir natures.

L. VIVES.

The(a)greater|The greater light to rule or to beginý day.[xiìsz’exas So the Septuagints tranſ

late it. "px" is both rule & beginning: & principium is vfed fomtimes for rule,as in Pf. I Io.v-3.

(b)Toſhine or,that they might fhine as caire»: Some of the Latines haue víed the infinitiue

alone,& forbore the coniunction. Pestis acerba boumpecorumque afpergere virus.faith Virgil.

Ofthat place of ſcripture/poken after the ſeperation of the light anddarke

nês,AndGodfaw the light that it was good. C H A P. 2o.

-N Or may we ouerflip ý theſe words ofGod;Let there belight,& there waslight,

were immediatly feconded by thefe:AndGodfaw the light that it was good not

after hehadfeperated the light and darknes, and named them day andnight, leaft

he ſhould haue feemed to haue ſhewne his likingofthe darknes as welasý light.

For wheras the darknes,which the confpicuous lights ofheauen diuide from the

light is inculpable:therfore it was faid after it was,& not before,And God/aw that -

it was good. And God (faith he) Set them in the firmament of heauen to fhinevpon the

earth,and to rule in the day and night, andte/eperate the light from the darknes ; and

Godfaw that it was good:Both thoſe heliked,for both were fin-les: but hauingfayd

Let there belight, anathere was fo hee adioines immediatly, AndGod/aw thelight

that it was good, And then followeth:Godfeperated the light from thedarknes , and

God called the light day,and the dirknefe,night:but heere he addeth not,AndGod

Jaw that it was good; leaft heefhould ſeeme to allow well ofboth, the onebeeing

(not naturally but)voluntary euill. Therfore thelightonely pleaſed the Creator:

O o 2 the
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Darknes.

Gen, I.

Plato.

the Angelicall darkneſſes, though they were to bee ordained, were not to bce

approued. - |

-w

L. VIV E S.

Mmediatelj(a)ſeconded] The Scripture ſpeakingofthe ſpiritualllight,the Angels, beforeý

part of this light,that is part of the Angels became dark,Godapproued the light that is all the

Angels whom he had made good,& light:but ſpeaking ofour viſible light,made the fourth day:

God approueth both light and darknes:for ỷ darknes Cod created, and it was not cuilas ý An

gels thatbecame dark were,& therfore were not approued,as the fourthdaies darkneffe was.

ofGods eternalvmchanging willand knowledge wherein hepleaſed to cre

ate al things informe as they were created. Char. 21.

Hat meanes that ſaying that goeth through all.andGodfaw that it was good,

but the approbation of the workemade according to the work-mansart,

Gods wifedome?God doth not fee it is good, beeing made, as if he fawit notfo

ere it was made:But infeeing that it is goodbeing made, which could not haus

beene made fo but that heefore-faw it, hee teacheth (but learneth not) that it is

good. Plato(a) durft go further: andfay That God had great iøy in the beauty of

ihe Vniuerfe. He was not fo fond to thinke the newneste ofthe worke increafed

Gods ioy :but hee fhewed that that pleafedhimbeeing effećted which hadpleaſed

his wifedometo fore-know ſhould be fo effected, not that Gods knowledge vary

eth,or apprehends diuerfly of thingespast,preſentandfuture. Hedoth not fore

feethinges to come as wedo,nor beholds thingspreſent, or remembers thinges

pastas wee doe: Butina maner farre different from our imagination. Heefeeth

them not by change in thought, but immutably, bee they paſt or not paft , to

come or not to come , all thefe hath he eternall prefent, northus in his eye and

thus in his minde(he confifteth not ofbody and foule) northus now, and other

wife hereafter,or heretofore:his knowledge is not as our is, admitting alterati

onby circumftance oftime,but (b) exemptedfrom all change,andall variation of

moments: For his intention runnes not from thought to thought; all thinges hee

knowesare inhis.vnbodily preſence. Hcehath no temporallnotions ofthetime,

normoued he thetime by any temporall motions in him-felfe. Therfore hee faw

that which hee had made was good, becauſe he fore-faw that he ſhould makeit

good. Nor doubted his knowledge in feeingit made oraugmentedit,asifit had

beene leffe ere he made it: he could not do his works in fuch abfolute perfećtion,

but out of his most perfećt knowledge. VVherfore ifone vrgevs with, who made

this light? It fufficerh to anfwer, God: if weebeasked, by what meanes,fufficeth

this,Godfaidlet there belight and there was light:God making it by his very word.

But becauſe there are three neceſſary queſtions ofeuery creature , who madeit

how heemade it,and wherefore hee made it?Godfayd (quoth e Moyſes) let there bee

light,and there waslight,andGodfaw the light that it wasgood. Who made it? God.

How?Godfàyd but let ut be,andit was:wherfore? It was good. Nobetter author can

therebee then God, no betterart then his werd , no better caufe why,then that a

good Godſhould makcagoodcreature. Andthis ( c) Plato prayfed as the iufteſt

cauſe ofthe worlds creation:whether he had read it, or heard it,or got it by ſpe

culation ofthe creaturcs,or learneditofthoſc that had this fpeculation.

L. VIVE S
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P:( a ) durft not ] In his Timeus. The father of the vniuerfe,feeing the beauty ofit, and

theformesofthe eternall goddes,approuedit,and reieyced. (b) Expelled from all ] Iames,

1.17. in whomis no variablenes,nor fhadowingby turning. Hierome(contra Iouin )reades it,in

whome is no difference or ſhadowing by moment. e Auguſtine vfeth moment alſo whether re

ferring it to time, or quality, I know not. For neyther retyres at all from his light to a fhadow,

nor is any the leaft fhadow intermixt with his light. Momentum is alſo a turning,a conuerfion

or a changeable motion,comming of moueo to mote : it is alfo an inclination,as in balances. |

This place may meane that God entertaines no viciffitude or paffe from contrary tocontrary,as The iust

we doe. (c ) Plato ] Let vs fee (faith hee) what madethe Worldes Creator go about fo huge a cauſfºthº
worke: Truly hee excelledin honeſty,and honeſty enuyeth not ang man , and therefore hee made all: CREr

things like him-felfe, beeing the tuffef; cauſe of their original. |

|

---

concerning thoſe that diſliked/ome of the good Creators

creatures, andthought/ome things naturaly euil.

C H A P. 22.

Et this good cauſe of the creation,Gods goodreffeithis iust, fit caufe, which

beingwell confidered would giue end to all further inuestigationin thiskind,

fomeheretikes could not diſcerne, becaufe many thinges.by not agreeingwith

this poorefrayle morrall fleſh(beeing now our iuſt puniſhment ) doe offend, and

hurtit,as fire,cold, wilde beaftes, &c.Thefe do not obſerue in what place ofna

ture they liue,andare placed, nor how much they grace the vniuerfe(like a fayre

ftate)with their ſtations, nor what commodity redõunds tovs fiõthem,ifwe can

know how to vſe them:info much that poyfon(a thingonewaypernicious)being

conueniently miniſtred,procureth health:and contrarywife,our meat,drinke,nay

the very light, immoderatelyvfed, is hurtfull. Hence doth Gods prouidencead

uize vs not to difpraile any thing rafhly, butto ſeeke out the vſe of it warily, and

where our wittte and weakenelie tailes,there to beleeue the reft that is hidden,as

wee doe in other thinges paft our reach: for the obſcurity ofthe vſe, eyther ex

cercifeth the humility,or beates downe the pride,nothing (a)atallin nature being

cuill,(euill being but a priuation ofgood) but euery thing from earth to heauen

afcendingin a degree of goodneffe,and fo from the vifible vmto the inuiſible,vnto \

which allare vnequall, And in the greateſtis Godthe great workeman,yet(b ) no

Jeffer in the leffe:which little thinges are not to be meatured to their owne great

neffe beeing neare to nothing,but by their makers wifedomesas ina inans ſhape,

íhaue his eye-brow, a very nothing to the body , yet how much doth it deforme

hım,his beauty confitting more of proportion and parilyty of parts, then mag

nitude. Nor is it a wonder that (c)thofe that hold fomenature bad, and produced

from a bad beginning,do not receiue G O DS goodneffe for the caufe ofthe cre

ation,but rather thinke that hee was compelled by this rcbellious euill of meere

neceſſity to falla creating,and mixing ofhis owne good nature with euillin the

fupprefion and reforming thereof,by which it was fofoyled,and fotoyled, that

he had much adoe torc-create and mundifie it:nor can yet cleanſe it all, but that

which hee could cleanfe,ferues as the future prifon of the captiued enemy. This

was not the e Maniches fooliſhnes,but their madneffe:which they ſhouldabandon,

would they like Chriſtians beleeue that Gods nature is vnchangeable,incorrupt

ible,impaſſible,and that the foule (which may be changed by the will,vntoworfe, . ”

and by the corruption offinnebedepriued ofthat vnchangeable light) is no part

of Godnor Gods nature,but by him created ofafarre inferiour mould. -

O o 3 L. VIVES

*
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L V IVE S.

Nothing N: (a)at all]This e Auguſtine repeats often,and herein do al writers ofour religion,

:; - (befides Plato, Ariſtotle,Tully,and many other Philoſophers) agree with him. Platořn hir

Timæus,holds it wicked to imagine any thing that Godmade euill, hee beeing fo good a God

him-felfe:forhis honesty enuied nothing, but made allike him-felfe. And in his 2.ãe. Rep.hce

faith:The goodwas author ofno euill,but only ofthings good: blaming Hefiod and Homer for ma

king Ioue the author ofmiſchiefe;confeffing God to be the Creator of this vniuerfe,and there

by İhewing nothing to be cuilin naturę.I wil fay breefly what I think:That is good (as Arif.

totle faith in his Rhetorike)which wee de fire either for it felfe,or for another vſe. And the iuſt

contrary is euill:wherfore in the world,fome things are vſeful and good: fome auoidable and

bad. Some neuters and indifferent,and to fome men one thing is good, and to others,bad:yea

vnto one mangat feueral times,feueral good,bador neuter,vppon feucrall cauſes. This opinion

the weakeneffe ofour iudgements and reſpects ofprofit doe produce. But onlyỷ is the diuine

iudgement which fo difpofeth all thinges that each one is of vfe in the worlds gouernment.

Andhc knoweth al without error, that feeth all thinges to bee good, and vfefull in their due

feaſons,which the wife man intimates, when hee fayth That Godmade all thinges good, each in

the duetime. Therefore didhce blefie all with increafe and multiplication. Ifaný thing were

alwayes vnprofitable, it ſhould bee rooted out ofthe creation. ( b ) No lefe ] Natureis in the

leaft creatures,piſmires,gnats,bees & ſpiders,as potent, asin horfes,oxen,whales,or clephants,

andas admirable. Pliny, lib. I 1.(c) Thofe]This herefie ofthe Manichees, Augustinė decla

roth.De heref. ad Quod vult deum. Contra Fanff. Manich. De Genefad liter. -

Oftheerror that Origen incurreth.

CHAP. 23.

ut the greatwonder is that fome hold one beginningwithvs, ofallthinges,

B: that God created all thinges that are not of his effence , otherwife th

could neuer haue had being:Andyet will not hold that playne and good beleefe

of the Worldes fimple and good courfe of creation, that the good God made

all thinges good. They hold that all that is not GOD, is afterhim, and yet

that allis not good which none but God could make. But the (a) foules they fay

(not parts,but creatures ofGod) finnedin falling from the maker:and beeing caft

accordingto their deferts,into diuers degrees,dovne from heauen, got cerrayne

bodies, for their prifons. And ther-vpon the worldwas made (fay they ) not for

increaſe of good , but reftraint ofbad,and this is theVVorld. Hereińis Origen

iuftly culpable, for in his Periarchion, or booke ofbeginnings,he affirmes this;

wherin I haue much maruaile, that a man fo read in diuine ſcriptures,ſhould not

obſerue,firft how contrary this was to the teſtimony ofScripture, that confir

meth all Gods workes with this, And Godfaw that it was good: Andat the conclu

fion, Godfawall that he hadmade,and lo,it was verygood : Auerring no caufe for

this creation,but onely,that thegood God ſhould produce good things: where

ifno man had finned,theworld ſhould haue bene adornedand filled (b) only with

good natures. But fin being committed, it didnot follow that all ſhouldbe filled

with badnes , the farre greaterpart remayning ftill good,keeping the courſe of

their nature in heauen:nor could the euil willers,in breaking the lawes ofnature,

auoid the iust lawesoftheal-dipofing God. For as a pistureſheweth welthough

it haue blacke coulors in diucrfe places, fo the Vniuerfe is moſt fayre,for althèſe

ftaines offinnes, which notwithſtanding beeing waighed by them-felues do dif:

race the luftreof it. Befides, Origen ſhould haue feene ( aņdall wife men with

İ: ) that if the world were madeonely fora penallpriſon for the tranſgreffing

PoWers
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powers to beeimbodyed in, each one according to the guilt, the leffe offenders

the higher and lighter,and the greater ones the bafer and heauier: that then the

Diuels(the worſt prevaricators ) ſhould rather haue beene thruſtinto the bafeſt,

that is earthly bodies,then the worft men. Butthat we might know that the ſpirits

merits are not repaid by the bodies qualities; the worſt diuelihath an (c)ayrybo

dy,and man(though hee bebad,) yet offärreleffe malice and guilt,hath ań carth

lybody,yea and hadere his fall. And what can be more fond,then to thinke that

the Sunne was rather made for a foule to bee puniſhed in as a prifon , rather then

by the prouidence ofGod, to bee one,in one world as a light to the beauty,anda

comfort to the creatures? Otherwife, two,tenne or an hundred foules finning all

alike,the world ſhould haue ſo many Sunnes : To auoyd which wee muft rathcr

beleeue that there was but one foule finned in that kinde, defcruing fuch a body

rather then thatthe Makers miraculous prouidencc did fo difpofe of the Sunnė,

for the light and comfort of thinges created : It is not the foules whereof

fpeake they knowe not what , but it is their owne foules that are fo

farre from truth that they muft needes bee attaynted and reſtrayned. There

fore theſe three I commended before, as fitte queſtions ofeuery creature, Questions

viz: Who made it, how, and why, the anfwer to which is, G O D by his word, be

in the cona

fideration

caufe hee is good : whether the holy Trinity, the Father, the Sonne and Holy of nature.

Ghoſt doe intimate this.vntovs from their miſticall body, orthcre bee fome place

of Scripture that doth prohibite vs to anfwere thus, is a great queſtion , and

not fitteto bee openedin one volume.

L. V IVES.

H. (a) foules] origen in his first booke Periarchion, holdes that Go D first created
althingesincorporeal,and that they were called by the names ofheauen and earth,which

afterward were giuen vnto bodies. Amongſt which ſpirituals; or foules (CMentes)were crea

ted,who declining(to vſe Ruffinus his tranſlation) from the state and dignity, became foules

as their name +,xÝ declareth,by waxing cold in their higher state of being mentes. The mind

fayling ofthe diuine heate,takes the name and ſtate of a foule, which ifitarife and aſcendvn-s

to againe, it gaynes the former state , ofa minde. Which were it true , I ſhould thinkeB

that the mindes ófmen,vnequally from God,fome more and fome leffe,fome ſhould ratherbe

foules then other fome : fome reteyning much of their mentall vigor, and fome little or none.

But theſe foules(faythhc)beeing for their foule fals to be put into groffer bodies, the world

was made , as a place large ynough to exercife themallin,as was appoynted:And from the di

uerfity,andin-equality of their fal from him, did God collećt the diuerfity ofthings here crea

ted. This is origens opinion. Hierome reciteth it adauitum. (b) whichgood] Wee ſhould

haue beene Godsfreely without any trouble. (e) e Any ayry body] Ofthishereafter.

ofthe diuine Trinity, notifying itfelfe (infome

part) in all the workes thereof

C H A P. 24.

VVEbeleeue(s)hold,&faithfully affirme,that Godthe Fatherbegottheworld,

his wifedome by which all was made,his only Son,one with one,coeternall,

moff good,and moſt equall:And that the Holy Spirit is both ofthe Father and the

Son,confubſtantiall, and coeternally with them both:&this is botha Trinity in re

fpe&ofthe perfons, and but one God in the infeperable diuinity and one omni

O o 4 potent
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: potent in the vnfeperable power,yet fo, as euery one of the three be held to bee: (i Godomnipotent:and yet altogether are not threeGods omnipotents, butone God

- anty, omnipotent: fuch is the infeperable unity ofthree perfons , and fo muftit bee

taught off. But whether the ſpirit,beeing the good Fathers, and the goodsonnes

may bee fayd to be both their gồodneffes,(e) heere I dare not rafhly determine:I

durft rather callit the fan&tity ofthcm both;not as their quality, but their ſub

ftance and the third perfon in Trinity. For to that , this probability leadeth mee,

that the Father is holy,and the Son holy, and yet the Spirit is properly calledho

ly,as beeing the ſubſtantiall,and confubſtantiall holyneffe ofthem both. But ifthe

diuine gooánefſe be nothing elfe but holyneffe,thcn is it but diligent reafon, and

no boldpreſumption to thinke (for exercife ofour intentions fake) that in theſe

three queſtions ofeach worke of God,who made it, how, and why the holy Tri

nity is fecretly intimatedvntovs for it was the Fatheroftheword that fayd, Letit

be made ; and that which was made when heefpake, doubtleffe was made by the

word:and in that, where it is fayd, AndGodfawthat it was good , it is playne that

neyther necefficynor vfe,butonely his meere will moued God to make what was

made, that is, Becauſe it was good: which was faydafter it was done , to ſhew the

correſpondence ofthe good creature to the Creator,by reafon of whoſe good

neffeit was made.If this goodnes be now the holy ſpirit, then is al the whole Tri

nity intinate to vs in cuery creature: & hence is the originall,forme,and perfesti

on ofthat holy Citty wherofthe Angells are inhabitants. Aske whence it is; God

made it:how hath it wifedome God enlightnedit. How is it happy? God whom

it enioyes hath framed the exiſtence, and illuftrated the contemplation, and

ſweetned the inherence thereofin him-felfe, that is, it feeth, loueth, reioyceth

in Gods eternity, fhines in histruth,andioyethin his goodneffe.

/ L. VIV E S.

VV: (a) beleeue ] Lette vs beleeue then and bee filent, hold, and not inquire preach

[Louaine faithfully,and not diſpute contentiouſly. (b) Begotte ] What can I do heere but fall

copy de- to adoration?What can l fay but recite that ſaying of Paul, in admiration : Othe deepneſſe of

festiue] theritches both of the wifedome and knowledge afged|(e)Heere Idarenot][Nor I though many

diuines call the ſpirit the Fathers goodneffe, and the Sonne his wifedome. Who dare affirme

ought directly,in thote deepemifieries.](d) Becauſe it]or, becauſe it was equally good.

o(the tripartite diuſion of All Phyloſophicall diſcipline.

C H AP. 25.

Encewas it(as far as we conceiue)that Phylofophy got three parts: or rather

that the Phylofophers obſerued the three parts.They did not inuent them,but

they obſerued the natutall, rationalland morrall, from hence: Thefe are the La

tiné names, ordinarily vfed,as weefhewed in our eighth booke: not that it fol

loweth that hercin they conceiued a whit of the Trinity: though Plato were the

first that is fayd to finde out and record this diuifion : and that vnto him none but

Godfeemed the author ofall nature, or the giuer of reafon, or the inſpirer ofho

nefy. But whereas in theſe poynts ofnature , inquifition of truth, and the finall

good,there are many diuers opinions:yet altheircontrouerfie liethinthofe three

reat, and generallqueſtions:euery one maketh a diſcrepantopinion fromano

therinallthice,andyet alldochold, that nature hath fome cauſe » knowledge:

- T_{L} :
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fome forme,andlife fome dircétion and fumme.For three things are fought out in The part;

his skill by knowledge , and his praćtife (a) by the vfe. (b); know well that

fruite belongs to fruition properly,and vfe to the v fer :( Andthat they stemeto

be differently vfed, fruition ofa thing which beeing áefired for it felfeonely,de

lighterhvs:and vfe ofthat which we teeke for another reſpećt: in which fence we

muft rather vſe, theninioy temporalityes , to deferue the fruition of eternity:

not as the wickedinioyes monty, and vfeth G OD , fpending not money för

him , But honouring him for money) Yet in common phraze offpeech wee

both vfefruition, andinioy vfe. For fruites properly are the fieldes increafe,

where-vppon weeliue: So thenthus I take vſe in three obferuations of an ar

tift, his nature, skillandvfe. From which the Phylofophers inuented the feue

rall diſciplines,tendingall to beatitude:The naturall for nature, the rationall

for doćtrine, the morall for vſe. So that if our naturc were of it felfe, wee ſhould

know our owne wifedome, and neuer go about to know it by learning,ab exter

no. and ifour loue had originallofit felfe, and returned vpponit felfe; it would

fuffice vs vnto beatitude, exempting vs from need ofany other good. But feein

our nature hath beeing from GO D our author , doubtleffe wee muft bot

haue him to teach vs true wifedome, and to inſpire vs with the meanes to bee

truly blefed, byhis high ſweetneſſe.

L. V I V E S.

euery artift, nature, skill and praćtife, his nature to bee iudged off by witte, :"***
IludIls

P:a)by the vſe][vfu,I tranſlate,praćnifefrutius vſe:otherwifeļHere feemes to bee an

abuſe ofthe wordvfe,for whereas he fayth, workmanſhips flands on three grounds, na-ve:

ture,skil,and vfe,vfe is here praćtife. But he wrefted it to his meaning,namely the praćtife ofe-Frut. .

ueryart is referred to vſe or profit,& therby iudged. (h)I Knowļwe haue fruition ofý wee de-Fruiuoni

fire for anotherend:therfore faith Aug. We only inioy God,and vſe al things elfe. Of this read

him:De doftr. Chriſt. In 8o.queff. De trinit:where hetics fruition, to eternal felicity,vfe to the

world.(Frőhim had Peter Lumbardinough: Sent.l. I. & the ſchoolmế,euen more theninough.

O(the Image of the Trinity which is infome fort in euery mans

' nature,euen before his glorification. C H A p. 26.

A ndwehauein our felues animageofthat holy Trinity which ſhal be perfec

4 * tedby reformation,and madevery likeit:though it befar vnequall,andfarre

distant from it,briefly neither coeternall with God, norofhis ſubstance, yet is it

the neareſtitofany creature,for we both haueabeing.knowit,andloueboth our

beingandknowledge. And in thefe three no falfe apparance euer can deceiuevs.

For doenot difcerne them as thinges viſible, by fence as weefee colours , heare

founds, fcentfmels,tafte fauors,and touch things hard and foftithe(a)abſtaćts of

which fenſibleswe conceiue,remember & defire in incorporeal formes moſtlike

to theſe otherinthofethree it is not fo;I know(h)without al phantastical imagi

nation that I am my felfe,that this I know and loue. I feare not the(c)Academike

arguments in thefe truths,ỳ fay, what if you er?(d)if I er,I am. For he thathathno

beingcannot erand therfore mine errorproues my beeing: which beingío,how

|

can I crinholding my being?for though I be one that mayer,yet doubtlesin that

I know my being I er not;& confequently if I know that I know my being : & lo

uing thefe two,ladioyne this loue as a third of equall eſteeme with the two.

For I doe not erre in that I louc, knowíng the two thinges I loue , without

crror:ifthey were falſe, it were true that Iloued falſe thinges. For how could
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Ibceiuftly checked forlouingoffalfethingesifit were falfe that I louedthem:

But feeing the thinges loued, are true, and fure, how can the loue of them bce

but true and fure? And there is no man that defireth not to bee,as thereis none

defires notto behappy for how can he haue happineffe,andhaueno beeing?

L. V IV E S.

He(a)abſtrasts]Forfhutte our eyes,and tafourthought tells vs what a thing whiteneffe

andfweetneffe is,wher-vpon our dreames are fraught with fuch thinges, and we are able to

iudge ofthem without their prefence.But theſe are in our exterior fences,our imagination,our

common fence,andour memory,all which beafts haue as well as wee,and in theſe many things

are rafhly obſerued, which ifwee affent vnto, wee erre: for the fences are their weake, dull

and vnfure teachers,teaching thoſe other to apprehend things often falfe,for true. But the rea

fonablemind being proper only to man,that pondersal,and vfeth all dilligence to auoyd falfe

hoods for truth warning vs to obſerue wellere we iudge. (b) Phantaſticall]Offancy, already.

(c) • Academickes]Thefe took away the truftofthe fences,and held that nothing wás known.

If you faid, I know this fone to mouebecauſe Ifeeit,ortouch it: they replyed : what if you erre?

Didyou neuer thinke you faw fome-what moue,that ftood fill,(asin fayling,or riding?) Did

you neuer thinke fomewhat moued that moued not, vnder your touch ? There you were de

ceiued, fo may you bee now. Refrayne your affent ; nothing offends wifedome more then

confent before full knowledge. (d) If I erre]Therefore our Phylofophers vppone Ariſtotles

Pofferiora,fay,that this propoſition is of the greateſt euidence.
-

1

ofeſſence, knowledge ofeffence, and loueofboth.

CHAP. 27.

O(a) naturally doth this delight, that very wretches, for nothingelſe but

this,would rather leauetheir mifery, then the World, knowing them-felues

wretches tho , yet would they not dye. And themoftwretched ofallseyther

in wife iudgements (for(b) their fooliſhneffe; ) or in theirs that hold them

felues bleſſed (for their defećthereof;) Hfone ſhould proferthem an immortali

ty ofmifery,andtell themifthey refuſedit,they ſhould become iuft nothing, and

loofe all beeingsverily theywould reioyce and choofe an eternall mifery before a

millity ofbeeing. This our common fence teftifieth. For why doe they feareto

end their mifery by death rather then continue it, but that nature ſtill wifheth to

hold abeeing?And thereforefeeing they know they muftdye,they domakefuch

greataccoumptofalonglife in their mifery, ere they dye: Whereindoubtleffe

they ſhew how thankefull they will beefor immortality,though it had notendof

their mifery. And what ofbrute beaſts that vnderſtand not this.from the Dragon

to the worme? Do they not fhew their loue of being, by auoydiug deathal waies

poſſible:The trees and plants thathaue no fenceofdeathnor meanes to auoydit,

do theynot put forth one ſpriginto the aire, & another(c) deeper into the earth,

whereby to attra& nutriment and preferue their beeing? Nay,the verybodyes

that haueneyther fence norvegetation by their very motion vpwardes, downe

wardes,or middle fufpenfion,moue to the conferuation of their effence and na

ture. Now then may bee gatheredhow much mans nature is beloued, andloth

to bee deceiued, from hence,that man had rather (a)lament in a found minde,

thenreioice in folly Which power is in no mortal creaturebut maniothers haue

ſharper fights then wee, yet not any can behold the incorporeal|light,which in

fomefortlightneth our mindes,producinga true iudgement ofall theſe thinges,

( e ) as
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(e) as farre as wee are capable of it. But though the vnreafonable creatures fen

ces conteine no knowledge, yct fome fimilitude of knowledge there is in them.

But all other corporall creatures,hauing no fence in themfelues, are but the ob

iests of others fences, therefore called fenſible: and the growth and power

whereby the trecs drawe nutriment, this is like their fence. But thefe and all

other corporall bodies caufes,are hidin nature, marry their formes in the diuer

fitie (the parts of the worlds ſtrućture)are apparant tovs, ſeemingly profeffinga

defireto be knowne fince they could not know themfelues: but our bodily fen

ces iudgenot of them though they apprehend them. That is left vnto afarre

more excellent interior fence, diſcerningiuftand vniust, (f) iust, by the intelli

gible forme, vniuß,by the priuation thereof. Theoffice of this fence,neither the

eye, the eare, the fmell, the tafte, nor the touche can performe. By this I know

my beeing,and I know this knowledge, and I loue them both,and know that I

louethem both. -

L. V IV E S.

O(a) naturally ] A Stoical and Academical diſputation handled by Tally, (Offic. 1.c3 de

jin.3.: and (Defin.5.) Academically. (b) For their | Fooliſhneffe is the greatest

mifery,and wifdome the good. So held the Stoikes. (c) Deeper J A diuerſe reading : the text

fupplieth both. (d) Antifhemes the first Gnickes choiſe. His reafon was becauſe tõ reioyce in

an vnfound minde, was baſe, and caft downe the minde from the true ſtate. Socrates in

Plato tells e Alcibiades, that poſſeſſions with-out wiſdome, are not onely fruitleffe, but hurtfull.

(e) As farre]. It is not then our witte or toyle, but GO DS bountie that instrućès vs in

the great courſe ofnature,and ſharpensche iudgement which bounty the good man ataining

aboue the bad,muft needs bee wiler, though lefelearned, or opularly acute. Therefore faith

zřfdome: Into an euill foule, wiſdome will not come. The fame: Socrates faid, Onely goodmen

are wife, (f) Iuft,by] By a forme, left in my minde by feeingiustice done; and the due con

gruence fitting thercto: which,beit abſent, I conceiue what iniuſtice is, by feeing the faire

and congruent harmony fubuerted; Ibuild not vpon hurts, violence, iniuries, or reproches,

which are no priuations, but maybe iuſtly done vpon due command of the magistrate,or with

a good intent; but vpon this, fee the vertues decorum broken. Forme is neither to bee taken

for the ſhapes or abstrasts of things,referued in the foule,and called motions, fay forne: Well,

I thinke they either want witte or knowledge: And becauſe they cannot make them-felues

admiredbythings really extant: they muftfetchtheir audienceseares vp to them by purſuing

Chymera’;,& non entia : this is our ſchoole-mens best trade now adayes.] -

- - N ,

*

-

whether wzdraw nearer to the image of the holytrinity,in louing ofthat loue

* by which we loue to be,andto know our being. CH a P. 28.

Vt wee haue ſpoken as much as needeth here, of the effence and knowledge,

how much we ought to reſpećt them in our felues, and in other creatures vn

der vs,though we findea different ſimilitude in them. But whether the loue that

we loue them in,be loued,that is to declare. It is loued: wee prooue it, becaufe it

is louedin all things that areiuftly loued. Forhee is notworthily calleda good

man, that knowes good, but hee thatlouesit. Why then may wee not loue that

e loue in our felues,whereby wee loue that which istobce loued. They may both

beein one man : and it is good for a man that his goodneffe increaſing, his

euill ſhould decreafe, euen to the perfećtion of his cure, ånd full change into

goodneffe : for if wee were beafts, wee ſhould loue a carnall fenfitiue life:

and this good would fuffice our nature (b ) without any further trouble; if

wee were trees, wee ſhould not indeede loue any thing by motion offence:

*::! - * * - yet
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et ſhouldwe feeme to affect fruitfulneffe and growth, ifwee were ftones,water,

winde,fire,orfowe ſhould want fence,andlife, yet ſhould we hauea naturallap

petitevnto our due (e) places,for the (d)motions of weights arelike the bodies

oues: gothey vpwardor downwards;for weight is to the body,as loue is to the

foule.But becaufe we are men, made after our creators image, whoſe eternity is

true;truth eternall: charity,true andeternall; neither confounded nor feuered,

we runne through all things vndervs, (whichcould not be created, formed, nor

ordered without the hand of the moſt effentiall,wife,and good God)& fothrough

all the workes of the creation: gathering from this (e) more playne, and from

that leffe apparant markes of his effence: and beholding his image in our felues

(f) like the prodigall childe, weerecallour thoughts home, and returne to him

from whom we fell.There our being ſhallhaue no end, our knowledge no error,

our loue no offence.Butas now,thoughwee fecthefe three fure, truſting not to

others,but obſeruingit our felues, with our certaine interior fight, yet becauſe

ofour felues we cannot know how long they ſhall laft, when they ſhall end, whi

ther they ſhallgoe,doing well or euill, therefore here we take other witneffes,of

the infallibity of whoſe credit wee will not diſpute here, but hereafter. In this

booke of the Citty ofGod, that was neuer pilgrim,but alwayes immortall in hea

uen, being compounded of the: eternally coherent with God, and neuer

ceafing this coherence: betweene whom and their darkncffe,namely thoſe that

forlooke him,a feperation was made as wefaidat firſt by God, now will wee (by

his grace) proceede in our diſcourfe already begun.

L. VIV E S.

F: that (a) is loue]There is a will in vs arifing from the corruption of the body, which

reafon ruleth,not asit doth the better will,but it haleth it and traileth it to good: it flyes

all good properly,and feeketheuills, bodily delights and pleaſures: Theſe two Paul calleth

the law of the fleſh,the law oftheſpirit, fome-times fleſh andſpirit. The first, brutiſh, foule, hated

ofgoodmen,who when they can cannot expellit, they compell and force it vnto Gods obe

dience: otherwife it produceth a loue of things vnmeete. (b) Without] Eitherin this life, or

vnto our bodies. (c) Places ]Or orders, and formes of one nature: the preferuation ofwhich

each thing defires for it felfe, helping it felfe againſt externall violence, if it bee not hindered.

(d) Motions ]of this before :the Latinewordis momenta. (e) Aſore plaine]Our reafon pla

ceth an Image rather then a marke of Godin vs. Man hath thc fight of heauen and the know

ledge of god beftowed vpon him,whereas all other creatures are chained to the earth. Wher

fore the ſpirit ouer-looking the creation, left his image in our erected nature, in the ref,

whome heedidasit were put vnder foote, heeleft onely his markes. Take this now as a figu

ratiue ſpeech. (f) Prodigalj Luc.15. |

ofthe Angels knowledge of the Trinity in the Deity,and confequently,ofthe

cauſes ofthings in#Archetype,ere they come to be effetředin workes.

C H A P. 29.

T: holy Angels learne not of God by founds, but by being prefent with

that vnchangeable truth,his onely begotten word,himſelfe, and his hoh/pirit,that

vndiuided trinity,offubſtantiallperſons:yet hold they not three Gods, but one, and

this they (a) knowplainer then weknow our felues, (b) The creatures alfo doe

they know better in the wiſdome of God, the worke-mans draught, then in the

things produced : and confequently them-felues in that, better then inthem

felues,though hauing their knowledge in both : for they weremade,& are not of

his
.*

|

#
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his fubstance that made them. Therefore in him their knowledge is day, in

them-lelues,(as we fayd) twy-light:But theknowledges of a thing,by the means

it is made,and the thing it felfe made,are farre different. ( c ) The vnderſtanding

ot a line or a figuredothproduce a perfester knowledge of it, then the draught

of it in (d) duft: and iuſtice is one in the changeleffe truth, and another in the

iuft mans foule. And fo of thereft, as the firmament betweene the waters aboue

and below, called heauen, the gathering of the waters, the apparance of land,

growth of plants, creation of foules and fiſhes,of the water, and foure footed

beaſts ofthe earthandlaft,ofman the moſt excelling creature of all. All theſe the

Langels diſcerned in the Word of God, where they had their caufes of their pro

dućtion immoueable and fixed, otherwife, then in them felues: clearer in him,

but clowdier in them-felues:yet referring allthofe workes to the Creators Praife,

it fhines like morningin themindes oftheſe contemplators.

L. V IVES.

Hey know (a)plainer]They haueboth ſharper wittes then we,and the light whereby they

know the rinity is farrebrighter then that by which wee know our felues. (b) The ere4=

tures | Knowing the effect better in the cauſe,then in it felfe, (c) The vnderfanding i Mathe

maticall principles gue better knowledge oftimes and figures, then draugnts, which can ne

uerbe fo exact as to preſent the thing to the eye,truly, as it is: and better conceiue wee by

Euclide,that aftraight lineis the ſhortef draught frompoint to point,and that alllines drawne

from the center to the cyrcle are equall by the precepts of Geometry, rather then by all the

draughts (ofduft ºnay)ofParrhafius or Apeller. (a) Dust JThe old Mathematicáns drew

their proportions in duft, with a compaffe, the better to put out or in what they would. This

• Archimedes wasa dooing when Syracufa was taken. Liu. Tully calleth it,learneddafi. Denat.

deor.2.----Et fećło in puluere metas, faith Perfus, Lines in diuidedduft.Satyr. t.

|- C H A p. 3o. |

A: theſe wereperformedin fixe dayes becaufe of the perfection of the (2)

4. A number of fix,one being fix times repeated: not that God was tiedvnto times ·

and could not haue created allatonce, andafterwards haueboundthe motions

totimes congruence, but becauſe that number ſignified the perfestion of the

worke: for fixis(b) the firſt number that is filled by coniunction ofthe parts,the

fixt the third and the halfe: which is one, two, and three; all which conicyned

are fixe. Parts in numbersarethofe that maybedefcribed of how (t)many they

are,asan halfea third,a fourth,andfoforth Buffouřebeinginnine yet is no i

part of it: oneis theninth partandthree the thirdpart. But theſe two parts,one

andthree,are farre from making nine the whole. So foure is a part often, but no

iuftpartioneisthetenth part,two the fift & fiuethe fecond yet helethree parts

one,two,& 5, makenot vp fullten,but eightonely. As for thenumber offwelfe,

the parts exceed it.For there is one the twelfepart,fixthefecond fourethe third,

three the fourth;and two the fixt Butone,two;three, foureandfixe, make aboue

twelue, namely fixteene. This bv the way now to prooue the perfećtion of the

number of fixe,the first, (as Ifaid)that is made of the coniunáion of the parts:

and in this didGod make perfećt all his workes. Wherefore this number is not to

be deſpifed,but hath the efteeme apparantly confirmedbymanyplaces of ſcrip

ture : Norwasit laidin vaine of Gods workes, Thou made#althings in number, Wild.fº,
weight andmeafare. , , , , , , :f hººf: , : : '! , ? * * * · *

* *** Pp Lvives:

The perfection of the number effixe,the firſt es complete in altheparts. }
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L. VIVE S.

He (a)number] Pythagoras,and Plato afterhim,held allthings to be diſpoſed by numbers,

teaching them fo mysteriouſly, that it feemed they fought to conceale them from the ex

preffeprofeſförs, not onely theprophane vulgar. Oardiuines both Greeke & Latine put many

mysteries in numbers.But Hierome the moſt ofall,:# that the Euangelist omitted fome

of Christs progenie,tomake thereft fall in a fit number. (b) ForfæThe perfećtion ofanum

::::::: beris to confistof all the parts: fach are fcarce in Arithmetique, and fuch is fixe onely with in

*** ten,and twenty feauen within a hundred : for this latter confists of 1.2.4.7, and 14. The my

sterie of the creation is conteinedin the number of fixe Hier in Ezech. (c) Of how maj]

as an halfe,a fourth,afift,fixth,&c. foure in nine, is neither halfe, three norfoure, and fo vp to

the ninth,as farre as nine goeth. For the leaft quantitatiue part, nameth the number, as the

twelfth of twelue: the twentith in twentie, and that is alwayes an vnite. This kinde ofpart

wecall an aliquote. Euclide calleth an aliquote onely,a part,thereft parts. For his two definiti

ons, (histhird and his fourth)are thefe. e4 part is a lefe numberdiuiding a greater. Parts, are

they that diuide not.And ſo the old writersvfedtheſe words.

oftheſeuuenthday,the day ofre#andcompleteperfestion.

CHAP. 3 I»

BY: in the feauenthday,that is,the(a)ſeuenth repetition of the first day(which

'number hath perfectionalſo inanotherkinde)God reſted, and gaue the firſt

rule of fanćtification therein. The day that had no euen, God would not fanáti

fie in his workes butinreft. Forthereis none of his workes, but beingconfide

redfirft in God,and then in it felfe, will producea day knowledge, andan euens.

Of the perfestion of ſcauen, I could fay much, but this volume groweth bigge,

andI feare I ſhallbe held rather to taks occaſion to fhew my ſmall skill, then to

réſpećt others edification.Therefore we mufthaue a care of grauitie andmode

ration,leaft running all vpon number, (b)wecbee thought neglećters of weight

andmeafure. (c) Let this bee a fufficient admonition, (d) that three is the #rft

number,wholy,odde,and foure wholy euen,and theſe two make feauen,which is

therefore often-times put for (e) all: as here;The iuſt ſhallfalfeauen times a day,

andarife againe, that is, how: foeuer heefall, heefball rife againe. (This is not

Pro.24.16, - - - - - - - - - - -- - \ -

meant of iniquitie, but of tribulation, drawing him tohumility.) Againe,seauen

timesa day will Ibraifethee: the famehce had fayd before: His prajeſhalbee al

wayes in my mouth. Many fuch places as thefe the Scripture hath, to prooue the

numberoffeauen to bee often vfed for all, vniuerfally. Therefore is the holy

fpitit called often times (f) bythis number, of whom chrift faid, Heeſballteach

vsaltruth.There is Gods reſt, wherein weerest in God: In this whole, in thisper

festion is reſt, in the part of it was labour: Therefore weelabour,becaufewee

know asyet but in part, but whenperfestionis come, that which is in part fhall

be aboliſhed. This makes vs fearth the fcriptures folabouriouſly. Butthe holy

Angels, (vnto whoſe glorious congregation our toylefome pilgrimage caftsa

long looks) as they haueeternallpermanence,fo hauethey:knowledge,and

happy reſtin:without trouble,becaufetheir ſpirituall, pureand

freëmotionsarewithoutlabour. " . -

|- r r

f. e 4 7 . |- - - ;--
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, - ti ” L. VIVES. * *
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" "He (a)fasenth) signifying alldingscreated at once. (b) weebe though: alluding to the

* precedent,ſaying.Godmade«/things inwumber,weight & meaſure: that if he ſhouldfaytoo

much
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much of number, hee ſhould ſeeme both to neglest his owne grauity and meaſure, and the Thenum

wife-mans. ( c ) Let this] The Jewes in the religious keeping of their Šabboth, fhew that 7. terofita

was a number ofmuch miſtery. Hierome in Efay. Gellius lib. 3. and his emulator c_Macro-"

#ius (in Somn. Scip.lib. 1)record the power ofitin Heauen,the Sea, and in Men. The Pytha

:# , as (halcidius writeth, included all perfećtion, nature & ſufficiency herein. And wee

Christians hold it facredin many of our religious misteries. (d) That 3. is] Aneuen number

(fayth Euclid ) is that which is diuifible by two: the odde is the contrary. Three, is not di

uifible into two, nor any: for oneis ne number: Foure is diuidedinto two,and by vnites: and

this foure was the firſt number that gotte to halfes, as Macrobius fayth, who therefore com

mendeth 7. by the fame reafon that e Aug. vfeth here.(e) Forall] • Aug. in Epif, ad Galat.

(f) By this number ] Serm. de verb, dom. in monte. This appellation arifeth from the giftes,

ſhewnein Efay,Chap. 32,

of their opinion that held Angels to be created before the world

C H a P. 32.

Vt if fome oppofe, and fay that that place, Let there be light and there was

light, was not meant of the Angels creation,but offome (a) other corporall

light,andteach that the Angels wer made not only beforethe firmament diuiding

the waters,and called heauen,but euen before theſe words were ſpoken:In the be

gunning God made heauem andearth:Taking not this place as ifnothing had bene

made before,but becaufe God made all by his Wifedome and Worde, whome the

Scripture alſo calleth a (a) beginning,as anſwered alſo to the lewes when they in

quired what he was: I will not contend , becauſe I delight fo in the intimation

ofthe Trinity inthe firſt chapter of Genefis. For hauingfaid:In the beginning God Pt104:

made heauen andearth:that is the Father created it in the Son,as the Pfalme faith: o

Lord how mangfold arethy workes! In thy wifedome made# thouthem all:prefently

after he mentioneth the Holy Spirit. For hauing fhewedthe faſhion ofearth, and

what ahugemaffe ofthe future creation God called heauen andearth: The earth

was without forme & void, and darkneſſe was vpon the deepe: to perfećthis mention

ofthe Trinity headded, (c) LAndtheſpirit of the Lord moued vpon the waters. Let

cach one takeit as he liketh: it is fo profound that learning may produce diuers

opinions herein , all faithfulland true ones: fo that none doubt that the Angels

areplaced in thehigh heauens, not as coeternals with God,but as fure ofeter

nall felicity:To whofe fociety Chrift did not onely teach that his little ones be

longed, faying: They ſhalbe equal vvith the Angels ofGod; but fhewes further,the

very contemplation of the Angels, faying: Se that you deſpifenot one of thefº little

ones for I/ayvntoyou,that in heauem,their Angels alway behold the face of my Father

vvhich is in Heauen.

L. V IV E S.

at:18.1o,

Ome( a ) other corporeall] Adhering to fomebody. (b) Beginning] I reproue not the di-A begin

S: in calling Chriſta beginning. For he is the meane of the worlds creation, and chcefe ning.

ofall that the Father begotte. But I hold it no fit collećtion from his anfwere to the Iewes.

It were better to fay fo becauſe it was true,thenbecaufe John wrotefo , who thought not fo.

The heretikes make vs fuch arguments, tofcorne vs with , at all occafion offered. But what

that wifely and freely religious Father Hierome,held of the firſt verſe ofGeneſs,I will now re

late. Many(as Iafon in Papife. Tertull. contra Praxeam, and Hillar. in Ffalm.)Hold that the

Hebrew text hath,In the Sonne Godmade Heauenandearth which is direćtly falfe. Forthe 7o.

Symachus,andTheodotion tranſlate it, In the beginning: The Hebrew is Berefith, which Aquila

tranſlates in Capitulo, not Ba-ben, in the Son. So then the fence, rather then the tranſlation

giueth it vnto Christ,who is called the Creator of Heauen andearth, as well in thefrontof

Pp 2 - Genefis
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John, 13. Genefis (the head ofall bookes ) as in S. Iohns Ghoſpell. So the Pſalmist faith in his perſon:

Pºrot:30

Eph.58.

James, 4,

In the head ofthe booke it is written ofme,viz. ofCeneſs,and of Iohn: Althings were made brit,G

without it was made nothing, &c. But we muſt know,that this book is called Berestih, the Hebrewes

vfing toput their book: names in their beginning Thus much word for word out of Hierome.(e)

Andthe ſpirit|That which wee tranſlate Ferebatur,moued (fayth Hierome) the Hebrewe, read

Marahefet, forwhich we may fitly interprete,incubabat,brooded,orcheriſhed as the hen doth

heregges with heate.Therfore wasit not the ſpirit oftheworld,as fomethinke, but the boly

ſpirite that is called the quickner ofal/things from the beginning: If the Quickner, then the má

ker if the Makerthen the God: Ifthoufendforth thy word(fith he)they are created.

ofthe two diferent.focieties of Angels not vnfitá

tearmedlight and darkeneffe.

C H A P. 33.

TH: fome Angels offended,andtherfore were thruft into prifons in the worlds

*lowest parts vntill the day of their laft iudiciall damnation, s. Peter teſtifieth

playnely,faying That God (parednot the Angels that hadfinned, but cast them downe

into hell and deltueredthem into (a) chaynes of darkeneffe to be kept vnto damnation.

Now whether Gods prefcience feperated thefe from the other, who doubteth?

that he called the other light, worthily, who denyeth?Are not we heare on earth,

by faith,andhope ofcquality with them,already ere wee haue it, calledlight by

the Apofile?re were once darkeneffe,(faith he)but are now light in the Lord. And well

doethefe perceiue the other Apºſtatical/powers are called darkeneſſe, who confi

der them rightly, or beleeue them to bee worfe then the worſt vnbeleeuer.

Whereforethough that light, which GO D fayd ſhould bee, andit was, bee one

'thing and the darkeneſe from which Go D ſeperated the light bee another: yet

the obſcurity of this opinion oftheſe two focieties , the one inioying GOD,

the otherfwellingin (b) pride :the one to whome it fayd: Praife GO Dalyee

his Angels,the other whoſe Prince faid: All theſe will I giue thee if thou wilt fall

downe and worſhip mee: the one inflamed with GODS loue, the other, blowne

bigge with felfe-loue (whereasitisfayd) God reſiſteth the proud and giuethgrace

to the lowly :) the one in the higheft heauens , the other in the obſcurest ayre:

the one, piouſly quiet,the other madly turbulent :theone puniſhing or releeuing

according to Gods(c)iustice and mercy: the other raging with the ouer vn.

reafonable defire to hurtaná fubdue :the one allowed GOD S Minifter to all

good; the other restrayned by GO D from doing(d) the dcfired hurt : the

õne fcorning the other for doing goodagainst their wills by temptations : the

otherenuying this, the recollcction of the faithfull pilgrims : the obſcurity(I

fay) ofthe opinion oftheſe two fo contrary focieties (the one goodin nature

and wil, the other good in nature alſo, but badby wil) ſince it is not explaned by

other places offcripture, that this place in Genefits ofthe light and darknes, may

bee applyed as Denomainatiue vnto them both (though the author hadde no

fuch intént) yet hath not beene vnprofitably handled : becauſe though wee

could not knówe the authors wili, yet wee kept the rule effaith, which ma

ny other places make manifest. For though Gods corporall workes bee heere

recited , yet haue fome fimilitude with the ſpiritual , as the Apoſtle fayth:

youare all the children of the light , and the children of the day: wee are no fannes

of the night mor darknes. But if this were the authors mind , the other diſputa

tion hath attained perfećtion:thatfo wife a man of God , nay the ſpirit in him,

-

11
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in reciting the workes ofGod, all perfećted in fixe dayes, might by no meanes

becheldtoleaue out the Angels, eyther in the beginning, that is becaufehce had

made them firft, or (as wee may better vnderítand, In the beginning) becaufe

hee made them in his onelybegotten word, in which beginning God made hea

uen and earth : Which two names eyther include all the creationſpiritualland

temporall, which is more credible: Or the two great partes onely as continents

of the leffer , beeing firſt propoſed in whole , and then the parts performed

orderly according to the miſtery of the fixe dayes.

----*

L. VIV E S.

I: (a) cheynes] This is playne in Saint Peters fecond Epifile and Saint Inder alſo. The

•Angel (fayth the later) which kept not their first estatc , but left their owne habitation

hath hče referued in euerlafting cheyncs, vnder Darkeneffe,vnto the iudgement of the great

day. ~Auguſtine vſeth prifons : for places whence they cannot paste, as the horfes were in

cloſed and could notpaffe out ofthe circuit vntill they hadru". ( b ) Pridel Typhus, ritor, is
Pride 3 and the Greeks vſe Typhon ( of ro 6: att , to bee proud and Tve ºuai , to burne) for the

fiery diuell : So fayth Plutarch of7#phon, Oſyris his brother, that he was a diuell that troub

ledall the world with aếts of maliče, and torment. Augustine rather vfeth it then the Latine,

forit is of more force , and was of much vfein thoſe dayes: Philip the Priest vfeth it in his -

Commentaries vppon Iob.(c) Iaffice}For God doth iuftly reuenge,by his good Ministers. He

maketh the ſpirits his meſſengers,& flining fire his Miniſters. Pſ. 1o3. (d) The destred|There

is no power on the earth like the diues, Iob. 4o. Which: they prastife as they defire they

wouldburne,drowne, waſte payſon torture and vtterly deſtroy man and beast:And though we

know not the diuells power direếtly, where it is limited,andhow farrextended:yetare wee

fure they can do vs more hurt then we can euer repaire. Ofthe power of Angels read Auguſt

tize de frinit. lib, 3. - - - - - - -

, . : . . . – – –
-

15 » . . . . '

ofthe ºpinion that fome hela,that the Angels weee meant by the ſe- - - -

, ucralwaters,andofothers that heldthe waters vncreated. . . . .
|- - - - - - - - i . ' - - - - - - - - ' ,

: : CHAP. 34. -- - - - - . . . . .

Y: there (a) were that thoughtthat the (b) company of Angelswere

meant by the waterstand that theſe wordes;Let there be afirmamentin themiaſtoak,

efthe waters, and let itfeperate the waters from the waters, meant by thevpperwa

ters the Angels,andbythe lower,eyther the nations,orthe diuels. But ifthis bee ·

fo,there is no mention of the Angels creation , butonely oftheir feperation. (c)

Though fome moftvainely,and impiouſly deny, that Godmade the waters, be

::::::::::::: there be waters. So they may fay of earth:for he neuer faid

Let there be earth. Ibut fay they :it is written God created both heauen and earth,

Didhe fo ? Then is water included therein alfo,for one name ferues both for the

Pſa/m. {ayth: The fea is his,and he made it,and his hands prepared the dry land:but the

(d) elementaryweights do moue theſe men to take the waters aboue,for the An

gelº , becauſe fo an element cannot remayne aboue the heauens: No more

would thefemen,if they could makea man after their principles, put fleame, be

ing(e)inſtead of water in mans body, in the head: (f)but there is thefeate of

fleamę,moſt fitly appointed by God:but fo abfurdly in theſe mens conceits,that

ifweeknow not (though this booke told vs playne) that God had placedthis

fluid;cold and confequently heauy humor in the vppermoft part of mansbody,

Pp 3 thefę
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T
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Refe wõrīJEWEIghers would neuer beleeue it. And if they were fūbicãrorfie

icriptures authority,they would yethaue ſome meaning to ſhift by. But feeing

that the confideration of all thinges that the Booke ofGod conteineth concerning

the creation,would draw vs farre from our reſolued purpoſe , lette vs now (to

gether with the conclufion of this booke ) giuc cnd to this diſputation of

the two contrary ſocietyes of Angels, wherein are alfo fome groundes of the

two focieties of mankinde, vnto whome we intend now to proceed, in a fitting

difcourfe.

L. V IV E S.

K ome(a) there were las Origen for one,who held that the waters aboue the heauens were

AUno waters but Angelicall powers , and the watcrs vnder the heauens,their contraries, di

uels. Epiph. ad Ioan. Hierofol. Epife.(b) Companies] Apocal. The people are like many waters,and

here-vpon,ſome thought thc Pſalme meant,faying:You waters that bee aboue the heauens praiſe

the name of the Lord for that belongs only to reafonable creatures to do.(c)Thoughfome ] Au

«fine rekoneth this for an herefie to hold the waters coeternali with God zbut names no

author. I beleeue Hefods Chaos and Homers all producing waters were his originals. (d) Ele

mentary ] 1 fee all this growes into queſtion, whether therebe waters aboue the heauens, and

whether they be eleinentary as ours are. Ofthe firſt there isleffe doubt. For if(as fome hold)

the firmament be the ayre,then the ſeperation ofwaters from waters was but the parting ofthe

cloudes from the fea. But the holy men,that affirme the waters of Genefis to be aboue the far

ry firmament preuaile. I geffe now in this great question,that a thicke clowd, commix: with

ayre was placed betwixt heauen and earth,to darken the ſpace betweene heauen and vs : And

that part ofit, becing thicknedinto that ſea we fee,was drawne by the Creator, from the face

ofthe earth,to the place whereit is,& that other part was borne vp by an vnknowne power,to

the vetermoftparts of the world. Andhence it came that the vpper still including: lower,

heauen the fire fire the ayre, ayre the water, this water includeth not the earth , becauſe the

whole element thereofis not vnder the Moone,as fire and ayre is. Now for the nature of thoſe

waters,Origen, (to begin with the eldeft)holds them refolued into most pure ayrc: which S.

7 homas diflikes, for fach bodies could neuer penetrate the fire,ñor the heauens. But he is too

e A, fotelique, thinking to binde incon prehenſible cffectes to the lawes of nature , as if

tnis were a worke ofnature firiétly taken, and not at the libcrty of G O DS omnipotent

ower , or that they had forced through fire and heauen by their condenfed violence:

Some difliked the płacing of an element abouc hevuen, and therefore held the Chriſtal

line heauens compoſed of waters , of the fame fhew ; but of a farre other nature then

the Elementary. Both of them are tranſparent , both cold, but that is light ard ours

heauy. Bafill fyth thofe waters doe coole the heate of the heauens. Our Ästronomicall

diuines , tay that Saturnes frigidity proceedeth from thoſe waters: ridiculous as though

ai she fi ries of the eighth ſpere are nos cooler then Saturne ! Thefe waters ( fayth

Fede) are lower then the ſpirituallheauens, but higher then all corporeall creature: ':ept (as

Home fay) to threaten a ſecond dcluge : But (as others hold better ) to coole the heate

ofthe starres. De nat. rer. But this is a weake coniećture. Let vs conclude as Auguffire doth,

vpon Genefis : How, or what they arewe know not there they are we arefare for the# tffréf 4/4

thority weighethdowne mans witte. (e) Infead of] Anotherqueſtion toffed like the first: How

the elements are in our bodies. In parcels and Atomes peculiar to cach ofthe foure, faith

Ana v zgoras, Democritus,Empedagles,Flato,ćicero,and most of the Peripatetiques, Arabiant

Auerroes , and Auicem : parcels enter not the bodies compofition, fayth another,butna

tures oily. This is the fchoole opinion, with the leaders, Scotus and Occam, Ariſtole is

doubtfull (as hee is generally) yet holdes the ingreffe of elements into compoundes,

of the ~tomists, fome confound all, making bodies of coherent remaynders , Other;
destroy all fubſtances. Howfoeuer it is , wee feele the Elementary powers, heate and

drought in our gall , or chollcr of the fire : heate and moyfiure ; ayry , in the blood:

-- - CO
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colde and moyft, watery in the fleame : Colde and dry , earthly , in the melanchol

ly : and in our bones folydity is earth , in our brayne and marrow water, in our

blood, ayre : in our ſpirits cheefely ofthe heart , fire. And though wee haue leffe of

one then another , yet haue fome of each. (f) But there ] And thence is all our trou-rhefeat of

blefome fleame deriued : Fitly it is feated in the brayne , whether all the heate."º brºns.

afþyreth. For were it belowe , whither heate deſcendeth not fo , it would quickly

growe dull , and congeale : Whereas now the heate keepes it in continuall aćře - ví

gor and vegetation. -

Finis, lib. II.
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THE CONTENTs of THE

twelfth bocke of the Citty of God.

1. Ofthe nature of goodandeuil Angels.

2. That no effence is contrary to God,though

altheworldsfrailly feeme to bee oppoſite vmto

this immutable eternity.

3. Ofgods enemtes not by nature , but will,

which hurting them, hurteth their goodnature,

becauſe there is no vice but hurteth nature.

4. Ofvfeleſe andreaſon-leſe natures,whoſe

order diffèreth not from the Decorum held in

the whole vniuerfe.

5. That the Creator hath deferuedpraiſe, in

euery forme and kind of Nature.

6. The cauſe ofthe good Angels bliſe , and

the euills mifery.

7. That wee ought not to feeke out the cauſe

ofthe vicious will.

8. Oftheperuerfe loue,wherby the foulegoeth

from the vnchangeable to the changeable good.

9. whetherhe that made the Angels natures,

made their wils goodafo, by the infuſion of his

loue into them,through his holy Spirit.

1o. Ofthefalfenes ofthat History,that faith

the worldhath continuedmany thouſandyears.

I 1. Of thoſe that hold not the Eternity of

the world, but eithera diſſolution and generati

on ofinnumerable worlds, or of this one at the

expiration of ::::::::: -

I2. Offach as held Mans Creation too late

ly effected.

13. Ofthe reuolution ofTymesat whoſe ex

piration fome Phylofophers held that the Vni

uerfeſhould returne,to the fate it was in at firſt

14. OfMans temporalleſtate,made by God

out of no mewneſſe,ºrchange of will.

|

15. Whether (to preferue Godseternalide

mination)we must fappoſe that he hathalwaies

had creatures to rule ouer, andhow it may bee

held alwaies created which is not coetérnal

with God.

16. How wee must vnderfand that God

promiſed Manſfe eternall before alleternity.

17.The defence ofGods vnchanging wil,

against theſe that fetch Gods work abºutfő

eternity in circles from fate tofate.

18. Against fach as fºr thinges infinite are

aboue Gods knowledge.

19. Of the worlds without end,or Ages of

Ages. -

2o. Ofthat impions affertion,that foutes tru

b éleſſed/hallhane diuersreuolutions intomi.

fery againe.

21. Ofthe fate ofthe firf Man andMan

kinde iw him.

22; That Godføre-knew that theff Man

| ſhould finandhowmany people hewa; tấtrarf.

l

|

late out of his kind into the Angelsfociety.

23. Ofthenature of Mans foule, beingert.

ated according to the Image ofGod.

24. Whether the Angels may bee called

cr:any the leaf creature.

25. That no nature orforme ofanything liuing hath any other CreatorbutÉ: g

26. The Platonists opinion , that held the

Angels Gods creatures,& Man the Angels.

27. That the fulneffe ofMan-kind was ere

ated in the firſ#Man, in whome God fore-faw,

both whofhould beefaned, andwhofhould bee
damned.

F I N I S.

T H E
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T H E TVVELETH BOOK E:

OF THE CITTIE OF GOD

Written by Saint _Auguſtine Biſhop of Hippo,

vnto e Marcellinus.

ofthe nature of goodandeuill Angels.

C#A P. I •

:Sass Efore Ifpeake of the creation ofman,wherein(in reſpectofmor

))Ņð tall reafonable creatures)the two citties had their originall, as

7 | wefhewed in the laſtbooke oftheAngels:(tofhew as wellas wee

№}} can) the congruity and conuenience of the fociety of Men with

3:} )*$. Angels:and that there are not foure, but rather two focieties of

M*: %: Menand Angels qualitiedalike,and combined in eyther, the one

***** confiſting both ofgood Angels and Men, andthe other ofeuill:

that the contrariety of defires betweene the Angels good and euill arofe from

their diuers natures and beginnings, wee may atno hand beleeue: God hauing

beene alike goodinboth their creations,andin all things befide them. But this

diuerfityarifeth from their wils: fome ofthem perfifting in God,their common

good,andin his truth,loue andeternity and other fomedelighting more in their

õwnc power,as though it werefrom them-felues, fell from that common al-bleß

finggood to dotevppon their owne: and taking pride for: , vayne de

ceir for firme truth;andfaćtious enuy for perfećtloue,became proud; deceiptfull

and enuious. The caufe of their beatitude was their adherence with GO D;

then mufttheir miferies caufe beethe direćt contrary, namely, their not adhe

rence withGO D. Wherefore if when wee are asked why they are bleſſed, and

wee anſwere well, becauſe they fucke faſt vmto GQD , and beeing asked why

they are wretehed, wee anfwere well, becauſe they fucke not vmto GOD:Then

is there no beatitude forany reafonable or vnderſtanding creature to attaine,

butin God. So then though all creattires cannot beeblefied, for beaftcs, trees,

ftones, &c. are incapablehereof; yetthofe that are, are not fo of them-felues,

beeing created ofnothing, but they haue it from the Creator. Attaynin him

they are happy, loofing him,vnhappy: But hechim-felfe is good onely ofhim

felfe,andtheréfore cannotloofe his góod , becaufe hee cannot loofe him-felfe.::.

Therefore the one , trueblefied God,wee fay is theonely immutable good:and mutible

thofethinges hee made, are good alfo,becauſe they are from him, but they are good.

mutable becauſe they weremadeof nothing. Wherefore though they bee not

the cheefe goods, God becingaboue them, yet are they great, inbeeing able

to adherevnto the cheefe good, and fobeehappy, without which adherence,

they cannot but bewrteched Nor are other parcels of the creation better,in that

they cannot bee wretched: For wee cannot fay cur other members are better

thế our eies in that they cannot beblind:but euen as fenfitiue nature in the worſt

light, is better then the infenſible ftone: fois the reafonable (albeit miferable)

aboue the brutiſh,that cannot therefore bee miferable. This being fo, then this

nature created in fuch excellence, that though it bee mutable yetby inherence

with God that vnchangeable good,itmay becomeblefied:Norfatisfieth theown

ncede without blefledneffe, nor hath any meanes to attayne this bleffeneſſe

but

f
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To adhere

vnio God.

Excd.3.

Effence

Apostata,

but God,truly committeth a great errorandenormity in not adhering vnto him.

Andall finne is againſt nature and hurtfull there-vnto. Wherefore that nature

differeth nor in Nature, from that which adhereth vnto God, but in Vice: And

yet in that Vice is the Nature it felfe laudable fill. For the Vice beeing iustly dil

commended, commendeth the Nature: The true diſpraife of Vice being, that it

di/gracethan homeſt nature: So therefore euen as when wee call blindneſſe a fault

of the eyes, weefhew that fight belongeth to the eye: And in calling the fault

of the eares deafeneffe, that hearing belongesto the eare: So likewife when wee

fay it was the Angels fault not to adhere vinto God, we fhew that that adherence

belongedto their natures. And how greata praife it is to continue in this adhe

rence, fruition & liuing in fo greata goodwithout death, error or trouble,who

can ſufficiently declare or imagine ? Wherefore fince it was the euill Langels

fault not to adhere vnto G O D (all vice beeing againſt nature:) It is manifeſt

that G OD created their natures good: fince it is hurt only by their departure

from him.

That no effence is contrary to G OD , though all the worlds frailty

feeme to be oppoſite to his immutable eternity.

H A P. 2.

T; His I haue faid leaft fome ſhould thinke that the Apostaticall(a) powers

whereofwee ſpeakề, hada different nature from the reſt,as hauing another

beginning; and ( b ) not G OD to their author. VVhich one ſhall the foo

ner auoyd by confidering what GOD faydvnto e Moyſes by his –Angels, when

heefent him to the children of Ifaell: 1 am that I am. For Godbeeing the higheft

effence, that is eternalland vnchangeable ; gaue effence to his creatures,but not

fuch as his owne: (d) to fome more and to fome leffe : ordering natures exiſtence

by degrees;for as wifedome is deriued from being wife,fois effence abipfo eſſe,of

hauingbeing:the word is new not vfedofthe old Latiniſts, but raken oflate into
the tongue, to ferue forto explayne the Greeke; nisº which it expreffeh word for

word. Whereforevntothat eſpeciall,high effence, hat createdaltheret, there's

no nature contrary,but that which hath no effence: (f) For that which hath be

cing is not contraryvnto that whichhath alſo beeing. Therefore no effence at

all is contrary to Go D the cheefe effence, and cauſe of effence in all.

L V I VE S. /

Poffaticall ( a ) powers ] arostatne, A forſaker , of a:#rvi; The diuels are fuch that

fall from GOD. Theodoret writing of Goddes and e Angells, fayth the Hebrew word is

Satan, the Grecke'azer-Taº. Hierome interpreteth it an aduerfary, or tranſgreffor. (b)

Not G O D ] Leaft fome ſhould thinke G OD created not their nature. ( c ) I am ]Ofthis

already in the eight booke. (d) Tofme] e Arist de mundo. The neareft vnto GOD ( fayth

Apuleius ) doe gayne from his power the moſt celeft:ll bodies , and euery thing the nea

rer him , the more Diuine , and the farther , the leffer. Thus isGO DS goodneffe, de

riued gradually from Heauen vnto vs. And our beleefe of this extenſion of GODS
power , wee muft thinke that the nearer , or farder off that hee is , the more , or lefe

benefite nature feeleth. Which the Phylofopher gaue him to vnderſtand when hee fayd

That Gods effence is communicated to fome more,and to fome leſe. For in his predicaments, he di

restly affirmeth that effence admitteth neither intention nor remiſſion, more nor leffe. Aftone

hath effence as well as an Angell. This therefore is referred to the excellence and qualityes

adherent or infuſed into the effence,which admitte augmentation,and diminution.(e)The word
ir

*
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is. ] Not fo new but that Flauius Sergius vfedit before Quintilian , but indeed it wàsnotin

generall vſe till oflate,when Philoſophy grew into thelatine rongue.(f) Forthat. ]Nothing

(faith • Ariſtotle) is contrary to ſubſtance:taking contrary, for two oppofites ofone kinde:

as blacke and white,both colours,for he reckncthnot priuations,nor contradićtories, for con

traries,as he fheweth in his diuifion ofoppofites into foure ſpecies.

ofGods enemies,not by nature,but will,which hurting them,hurteth theirgºod * ,

nature: becauſe their is wo vice but hurteth nature.

CH A P. 3.

THe fcripture calleth them Gods enemies,becauſe they oppoſe his foueraign

* ty not by naturebut wil hauing nopowerto hurthim,but them felues.Their

wilto refist,not their powerto hurt,makeththem his foes,for heis vnchangeable Gods ers

and wholly incorruptible:wherefore the vice that maketh them oppoſe God,is mier,

their owne hurt, and noway Gods: onely, becauſe it corrupteththeir good na

ture. Their nature it is not,but there vice that contrarieth God; euillonely be

ingcontrary to good. And who denies that Godis the beſt good föthenvice is

contraryvnto God,as cuill is vnto good. The nature alſo whichit corruptethis

Good, åndtherefore oppoſed by it : butir ſtands againſt Godas euillonelya

gainſt good; but againſt this nature,aseuilland hurt alfo, for euill cannothurt

GOD, but incoruptible natures onely, which are goodby the teſtimony of

the hurt that, euill doth them, for if they werenot good, vice could not hurt

them, for what doth it in hurting thembutaboliſh their integrity, luftre, ver

tue, fafety,and what euervice can diminiſh or roote out ofa good nature? which

if it bee not therein , vice taketh it notáway, and therefore hurteth not : for

it cannotbe both a vice,andlıurtleffe, whencewee gather that though vice,can

nothurt that vnchangcable good, yet it can burt nothing but good:becauſeitis

not,but where it hurtcth. Andfowe may fày that vice cannot beein the higheſt

good, nor cannot bee but in fome good. Goodtherefore may be alone, butfo

cannot euill : becauſe the natures that aneuill will hath corrupted, though as

they bepolluted they arc euill, yet as they are natures,they are good. And when

this vicious natureis puniſhed,there is this goodbeſides the nature,that it is not

vnpuniſhed,for this is iuftsandwhat is iuſtis queſtionleffegood, andno (a)man

is puniſhed for the falts ofhis nature, but ofhis will, for that vice thathath got

renfrom a custome into an habit, andfeemeth naturall, had the originall from

corruption of will: for now wee ſpeake of the vices of that nature whereinisa

foule capable of the intellećtuall light, whereby wee diſcerne betweene iuft

and vniuft. -

-------------------------------*-*--

L. VIVES.

-

-

- - - –

N?(2) manjvíce ora faltigenerally, is adeclining.from the fight. So that thereareof Vice and

them naturall, asifwee haue gotten any custome of anyaćt againſt the Decorum of that altinie.

kinde, or haue it by nature: asto hauemore, or fewermembers then we ſhould : fiammering

offpeach, blindneste, deafneffe, or anything against perfection:bceitinmen, beaftstrees,

ftbries or whatfoeuer. Then there is falte ofmanners, and fäult ofart, when the worke-man

hath erred from his fcience. (b) Naturall.]So that is dominereth, and playeth the tyrantin a

finan,feekingro compellhirn to do thus:wherevpon nany fay in excuſeoffinnes,that they can

ngt do withall, whereas their owne will noulles it vpin them, and they may oppoſe it if hey

list:Though it be notfo eafily expelled as admittedyctthe expulſionis not impoſſible,and viiCɔ

leste you cxpellit,you ſhallnot bc acquit ofthe guilt.

of

-4
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Exod,8

Natures

abſolute

Ofliueleffe andreaſonleſſe natures, whefe order differeth motfrom

the decorum held in the whole vniuerfe. Cnar. 4.

BV: it were a fottiſhneffe to thinke that the falts cf beafts,trees, and othervn

reafonable,fenceleſſe,or liueleffe creatures,whereby their corruptible nature

is damnified,are damnable: for the creators will hath diſpoſedofthole, thusto

perfest the inferior beauty of this vniuerfe by this (a) fucceffiue alteration of

them. For earthly things are not comparableto heauenly : yet might not the

world want thofe,becaufe the otherare more glorious. Wherefore,in the fuc

cffion of thoſe things one to another in their dueplaces, andin the (b) change

ofthe meaner into qualities of the better,the order of things tranfitory confitt

eth. Which orders glorie wee delight not in, becaufewee are annexedto it, as

partes ofmortality, wee cannot difcerne the whole Vniueríe, thoughweeob.

ferue how conuenieatly thoſe parcells wee fee, are combined: wherevpon in

things out of our contemplations reach, wemuft beleeue the prouidence of the

Creator,rather thenbe forafhasto condemneany part of the worlds Fabrique,

ofany imperfestion. Though ifwee marke well, by the fame reafon,thofe vn.

voluntary, and vnpuniſhable falts to thoſe creatures, commend their natures

vnto vs : none of whome hath any other maker but GOD: becaufe wee our

felues diflike that that nature oftheirs which weelike ſhouldbee defaced by that

falt: vnleffe men will diflike the natures of things that hurt them, not confider

their natures, but their owne profitas (c) of thofe creatures that plagued the

pride of Egipt. But fo they might difpraife the Sunne, for fome offenders,or

vniuft deteiners of others right, are by the Iudges condemned (d) to bee fer in

the hot Sunne. Whereforeit is not the confideration of nature in reſpećł of

our profit,but in it felfe that glorifieth the Creator. The nature of the eternall

fire is afluredly laudable, though the wicked ſhalbe therein euerlaftingly tor

mented. For what is more faire then the bright, pure and flaming fire ? what

more vſefullto heate,cure,or boile withall? though not fohurtfullin burning.

Thus that (e)being penally applied,is pernicious, which being orderlyvfed, is,

conuenient:(f) for who can explane the thoufand vfesofit in the world ? Heare

:::* them not(g) that praiſe the fires light and diſpraiſe the heate; reſpestingnot the

En: that nature ofit but their own profite and difprofite: they would fee but they would

puniſh

DB4Ile

|

Príniſh

ment ef

mulefa&

ors in the

tunne,

not burne. But they confider not that this lightthey like fo,beeingimmoderate

lyvfed hurteth a tender eye : and that in this heate which they diflikefo,many

(h) creatures do very conueniently keepe,and liue.

L. VIVE S.

He (a)ficeefine] One decaying,and another fucceeding.(b) ::::: ofthe]'He toucheth

the perpetuai alteration of elements andelementarybodies,where fomeare tranſmutedin

to the more powerfull agent,and fometimes the agent puts on the nature of the paſiue. Ayre

continually taketh from water , and water from ayre: So doth fire from ayre and ayre from

fire, but in diuers places. (c) OfthofelThe frogs,and enats. (d).To bee fet } Akinde of puniſh

ment,eſpecially infamous, yer, not without paine. The bawdes in Spaine are thus puniſhed:

fet in the ſtockes,andanointed al with hony,which drawes all the Bees, Flies and Waſpesina

Country vnto them. (e) Beeing penally i Sovee reade it for the beft. (f) For who]Thenceis

the common prouerbe ofa thing of common vſe:Weehaueas mach vſeefit,at offre or water:
35

|
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as Tully faith of friendſhip. Lel. And to forbid one fire and water, (mans two chiefe neceſ

faries) is as it wereto expell him of allhumaine focietie. Ditruuius faith that the comming

together vnto the fire brought men firſt to talke together, and fo produced commerce, ſocie

ties and citics lib.2. Lačiantius prootieth man a diuine creature, becauſe heeonely ofall crea

tures vfeth the fire. ( g ) That praiſe]Taught by Plutarchs Satyre that loued Prometheus his The good

new found fire,fo that heefella kiffing of it, and burning his lippes threw it downe, andran nelle offre

away. Such a tale tells Mela of the fea-bordering Affricans, to whome Eudoxus caried fire.

( h ) Creatures] In Cyprus in thebraffe furnaces, where they burneredd Vitrioll many dayes

together,are produced winged creaturcs,alittle bigger then the greateſt flyes, and thoſe liue

in the fire, Ariff. Hiſt.animal.lib.5.The Salamander they fay not onely liues in the fire vnbur-

ned,but alſo puttethit out, with his very touch.

That the creator hath deferuedprafe in enery forme and kinde of nature.
- - - |- |-Y , -

CHAP. 5.
1

VVHerefore all natures are good, becauſe they hauetheir forme, kindeV y 3
and a

certainerest withallin them felues.And when they are in their true posture

of nature, they preferue the effence in the full manner as they receiuedit: and

that whoſe effence is not eternall, followeth the lawes of the creator thatfway

erhit,and changeth into better,orworfe, tending (by Gods difpofition) ſtill to

that end which the order of the vniuerſe requireth: fo that that corruption

which bringeth all natures mortali vnto diffolution, cannot fo diffolue that

which was,but it may become thar afterwards which it was before,or that which

it ſhould be:which being fo, then God, the highest being, who made all things

that are not him-felfe, (no creature being fitte for that equalitie, being made óf

nothing)and conſequently being not able to haue beene, butby him) is not to

bediſcommended through the taking offence at fome faults, but to bee honored

vpon the due confidération of the perfećtion of allnatures.

: : , L. VIV E S.

A (a) certaine] Euerything keepingharmonious agreement both withit felfe and others,

without corrupting diſcorde: which made fome ancient writers affirme, that the world

żonffedalivpon loue.
–

The cauſeofthegoode-Angells bliſe,andtheeuils mifery.

C H A P. 6.

T: true cauſe therefore of thegood Angells bliffe, is their adherence to

M that most high effence: and the iuſt cauſe of the bad Angels mifery, is their

departure from that high effence, to reſide vpon them-felues, that were not

fuch: which vice what is it elfe but (a )pride ? For pride is the roote ofal finne.

Theſewouldnot therefore fick vnto him, their ſtrength, and hauing power to

bee more ( b ) perfećt by adherence to this higheft good,thev preferredthem

felues that were his inferiours,before him. This was the firft fall,mifery and vice

of this nature,which allwere it not created to haue the: being, yet:::
ingfrom him,notit haue beatitude by fruition of the highetbeing; but fal CG

made nothing, but yetleffe then it was, and confequently miferable. Seeke the

caufe of thiseuillwill,and you ſhall finde iuft none. For what can cauſe the wills

euill the will being fole caufe of all euill? The euill will therefore cauſeth euill

Q q workes

Salaman

cf•

Eccl.Ios
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workes,but nothing cauſeth the euill will. Iftherebe,then either it hath a willor

none. If it haue, it is either a good one ora bad: if good, what foole will fay, a

goodwill is cauſe of an euill will? It ſhould ifit cauſed finne: but this wereex

treame abfurditie to affirme.But ifthat it hauean euill will, then I aske what cau

fed this euill willin it? and to limite my queſtions, I aske the caufe of the first euil

will. For not that which an othereuil will hathcaufed,is the firſt euilwil,but that

which none hath cauſed: for ſtill that which caufeth is before the other cauſed.

If I bee anfwered,that nothing cauſed it, but it wasfrom the beginning, I aske

then whetherit were in any nature: If it were in none,ithad no being: ifit were

in any,it corrupted it,hurtit,and depriued it ofall good : and therefore this Vice

could not be in an euill nature, but in a good, where it might doe hurt : for ifit

could not hurt,it was no vice,and therefore no badwill. and if it didhurt, it was

by priuation of good,or diminiſhingofit.Therfore abadwillcould be frometer

nity in that wherein a good nature had beene before, which the euill will destroi.

ed by hurt.VVell if it were not eternall,who made it ? It muſt be anfwered,fome

thing that had no euil will: what was this inferior, ſuperior, or eqnall vnto it?

If it were the ſuperior,it was better, and why then hadit nota will, nay, a het.

ter will ? -

This may alſo beefaid of the equall: for two goodwills neuer make the one

the other bad: It remaines then that fome inferior thing that had no will was

cauſe ofthat vicious willin the _Angels. I but all things below them,euen to the

loweſt earth, being naturall, is alfogood, and hath the goodneffe of forme and

kinde in all order: how then can a good thing produce an euill will? how can

goodbe caufe ofeuill? for the will turningfrom the ſuperior to the inferior,be

comes bad,not becauſe the thing where-vnto it turneth is bad, but becaufethe

diuifion is bad,and peruerfe. No inferior thing then doth depraue the will, but

the willdepraues it felfe by followinginferior things inordinately. For if two of

like affect in body and mindeſhould beholde one beautious perfonage, and the

one of them beftirred with aluftfull defire towardsit, and the others thoughts

ftand chafte, what ſhall wee thinke was caufe of the euill will in the one andaot

in the other? Not the feene beauty : for it tranfformed not the will in both, and

yet both faw it alike: not the fleſh of the beholders face, why not both? northe

minde we preſuppoſedthemboth alike before,in body andminde. Shall we fay

the deuill fecretly fuggeſtedit into one of them,as though hee confentednot to

it in his owne proper will?

This confent therefore, the caufe of this affent of the will to vicious de

fire, is that wee feeke. For, to take away one let more in the queſtion, if

both were tempted, and the one yeelded, and the other did not , why was

this, but becaufe the one would continue chafte, and the other would not?

whence then was this fecret fallbut from the proper will,where there was fuch

parity in body andminde, alike fight, and a like temptation ? So then heethat

defires toknow the caufe of the vicious will in the one of them, if hee markeit

wellfhallfinde nothing. For if weefaythat hee cauſedit,what was hee ere his

victous will,but a creature of a good nature, the worke of G O D, that vnchange:

able good? Wherefore hee that faith that hee that confented to this luftfull

defire which the other with food, (both beeing before alike affećted, andbe

holdingthe beautifull obiećtalike)was cauſe of his owne euil/will, whereas he

was good before this vice of will; - Lct
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Let him aske why he cauſed this? whether from his nature, or for that hee was

made of nothing; and he ſhallfinde thathis euillwill arofe not from his nature,

but from his nothing: for if weefhall make his nature the effećter of his vicious

will, what ſhall wee doe but affirme that good is the efficient caufe of euill? But

how can it bee that nature (though it bee mutable) before it haue a vicious will,

fhould doe viciouſly,namely in making the will,vicious ? -

L. VIVE S.

Vt (º)pride]Scotus holds that the Angels offence was not pride, I thinke onely becauſe

hee willoppoſe Saint Thomas, who held (with the Fathers) the contrary. (b) Perfest]in

effence and exellence.

-

That we ought not tofeeke out the cauſe ofthevicious will.

H A P. 7.

Et none therefore feekethe efficient caufe of am euil will for it is noteffeiens

but deficient, nor is there effetř but defest: namely falling from:
effence,vntoalower,this is to hauean euillwill.The caufes whereof(beeing not

efficient but deficient) if one endeuour to feeke, it is as if heefhould feeke to fee

the darkneffe,or to heare filence: weeknow them both, this by (a) the eare, and

that by the eye: but not by any formes of theirs, but priuation of formes. Let

none them feeke to know that of mee which I know not my felfe: vnleffe hee will

learne not to know what hee muſt know that hee cannotknow : for the things

that we know by priuation and notbyforme,are rather (ifyoucan conceitmee)

knowne by not knowing: and inknowing them, are ſtillvnknowne. For the bo

dyes eye courfing: obiećts, fees no darkeneffe, but when it ceafeth

to fee. And fo it belongs to the eare, and to no other fence to know filence,

which notwithſtanding is not knowne but by not hearing. So our intellećł doth

fpeculate the intelligible formes,but where they faile it learneth by not learning:

for who can vnderſtand his faults? This I know, that Gods nature can neuer faile Pſal.Io.

intime,nor in part : but all things that are made of nothing may decay: which the::

doenot-with-ſtanding more good, as they are more effentiall : for then doethey eieneene:

fome-thingwhen they haue efficient cauſes: but in that they faile, and fall::
and doe euill, they haue deficient cauſes: and what doe they then but vanity ?

L. VIVES.

rike(a)eare]Contraries are knowne both by one methode,fay the Philoſophers, and the

primatiue is knowne onely by feperation of the knowledge of the Poſitiue.

of theperuerfe loue, whereby thefoule goeth from the vnchangeable

to the changeable good. C H A P. 8.

Know befides that wherein the vicious will is refident, therein is that done,

which if the will wouldnot, ſhould not bee done: and therefore the puniſh

mentfallsiuftly vponthofe aćts whichare wills and not neceſities. It is not the

(a) thing to which weefall, but our fall that is euill: that is: wee fall to no euill

Qg 2 flâTLIIGS

*
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natures,but againſt natures order,from the higheft to the lower: and therefore

:::::: Guill. Couetife is novice in the gold, but in him that peruerfly leauethiufficeto

:::: loue gold;whereas iustice ought alwayestobce preferredbefore ritches. Nor is

bar:the luft the fault offweete bautious bodies, but the foules that runnes peruerfly to

:- bodily delights, neglećting temperance, which ſcornes all company with thofe,

* & far more excellent and ſpirituall pleaſures. Vaine-glory is notprepares vs vnto C P P glory

a vice proper to humaine praife, but thefoules, that peruerfely affećteth praife

ofmen, not reſpećting the conſciences testimonie. Noris pride his vice that gi

ueth the power,but the foules,peruerfly louing that power, contemning theiu

sticeofthe moſt mighty.Bythis then,he that peruerfly affećted a goodofnature,

though he attaine it is euillhimfelfe in this good;andwretched, being depriued
ofabetter.

v. L. V I VE S. -s

T:E(a) thing} It is not the aćtion, but the quality and manner thereof that is vicious,

faid Plato.

Whether he that made the Angels natures,made their wills good alſo,by the

infofion ofhis loue into them through his hob ſpirit. C H A P.9.

S: thereforethere is no naturall nor(a)effentiall caufe, effecting the euill

ofwill,but that euill of mutability of ſpirit, which depraueth the goodof na

ture, arifeth from it felfe: being effećted noway but by:g from God,which

falling alſo hath no caufe: If we fay alſo that good wills haue no efficient caufe

we muftbeware leaft they bee not held vncreated and coeternall with God. But

feeing that the Angels them-felues were created, how cantheir wills but bee fo

alſo : Befides being created, whether were they created with them, or without

them firſt ? if with them, then doubtleffe hec that made one,made both: and (b)

as foone as they were created,theywere ioyned to him in that loue wherein they

were created. And therein werethey feuered from the other, becauſe theykept

theirgood-wills fill, and the otherwere changed by falling in theireuill will,

from that which was good whence theyneeded not haue fallen vnleffe they had

lifted. But if thegood Angels were at first with-out goodwills,and made thoſe

wills in them-felues without Gods working, were they therefore made better of

them-felues then by his creation? God forbid. For what were they without

goodwills, but euill. Or, if they were not euill becauſe they had no cuillwills

neither,norfellfrom that which they had not, how-fo-euer they were notas yet

fo good, as when they had gotten good wills. But now if they could not make

them-felues better then God (the #::workeman ofthe world) had made them:

then verily could they neuer haue hadgood wills but by the operationofthe cre

ator in them.And thefe goodwills,effestingtheir conuerfion(not to them-felues

who were inferiours,but) to the fupreme God,to adherevnto him.andbeeblef.

fed by fruition ofhim,what doethey elfe but ſhew,that the beft will ſhould haue

remained poore,in defireonely,but that he who made a good nature of nothing

capable ofhimſelfe, (e)madeitbetterby perfestingit of himſelfe, first hauing

made it more defirous of perfestion? for this muſt bee examined: whether the

good Angels created good willin them-felues, by a goodwill or abadde, or

none: if: none, then none they created. If by a badde, how can a badde

will producea good? if by a good, then had they goodwills already.
And
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Andwho gaue them thofe, but he that created them by a goodwill, that is in that Thefall

chaft loue of their adherence to him, both forming them nature, and guing from gºod

them grace:Beleeue it therefore the Angeles were neuer without goodwill that is:

Gods loue: Butthofe that were created good, andyetbecame euillby their proper

will (which no goodnaturecando butin a voluntary defect from good,that,and

not the good beingthe cauſe ofeuil) either (d) receiued leffe grace from thedi

uine loue, then they that perfifted therein, or if thehad equallgoodat their crea

tion, the one fellby the euidwills, and the otherhauing further helpe attained

that bliffe,from which they were fure neuer to fal,as we fhewed in our laft booke.

Therefore, to gods due praiſe wee muft confeffe that the diffufion of Gods loue is

beſtowed as wellvpon the Angells, as the Saints,by his holy/pirit beſtowedvpon

them : and that that Scripture : It is goodforme to adhere vnto God, was peculiar

at firſt to the holyAngells, before manwas made. This goodtheyallparticipate

with him to whome they adhere,andare a holy citty,aliuing facrifice,andaliuing

templevnto that God. Part whereof, namely that which the Angells ſhallgather

and take vp from this earthly pilgrimage vnto that fociety, being now in the

fleſh, vpon earth,or dead,andreftingin the (e) ſecret receptacles offoules, how

it hadfirſtoriginal,muſt Inow explaine,as I didbefore oftheAngels For of Gods

worke,The firſt man,came allman kind, as the ſcripture faith, whoſe authority is

iuftly admired throughout the earth and thoſe natures, whome(amongſt other

things)it prophecied ſhould beleeue it. · . -

Pſal.73:

L. VIVES.

O: (a) Eſentiall]Ashauingeſence (6)Arfon;]Heerlainely confeffeth that the Angelſ: Theaas
were all created in grace. De cºrrept,et grat. Before they fell they had grace.Hierome alfo :::::**

vpon Ofea affirmes that the Deuills were created with greatfulneſſeofthe holy ſpirit : But eAu- Angell,

guftime Degenefadlit,feemes ofanother mind,faying the angelical nature was first created vm

formall. The Diuines herevponare diuided:fomefollowing Lombard Sent.2.diff4-e-Ales,and

Bonauenture deny that the Angells were created in grace. Saint Thomas holds the contrary.

Idare not,nor haue not where withalto decide a matter fo mightily diſputed and offuch mo

ment.Auguſtine in most plaine words,and many places,houldsthat they were created in grace

as that of Exechielfeemes alſo to import: Thou fealeff vp thefunne,and art full ofwiſdome, and

perfett in beauty (c) UMade it.] Shewing that Godgaue them more grace whenthey fhewed

their obedience (ofthis I fee no question made :) in fuch meaſure,ashee affuredthemofeter

nity ofbliffe (d)Receiued lefe.]Ifall the Angells had grace giuen them,it then ſhould hauebin

distributed with reſpećt of perſons, to fome more, and tofome of the fame order leffe. But

it was giuen gradually to the orders not to eachparticular e Angell : where-vpon fome ofthe

fame order fell , and fome ftood, though both had grace giuen them alike. (e)Secret.] Hee

doubts not of the glory, but of the glories place before the iudgement;for they may be blef.

edany where, Gvd, in whoſe fruition they are blefied being euery where.

Eze.28,12

Thed

::::"

*

Ofthefalfeneſe ofthat Hiſtory that faith the worldhath continu

edmanythouſandyeares. CHAP. 1 o.

L: the coniećtures therefore ofthofe men that fable of mans andthe worlds . *

º originall they knowe not what paffe for vs : for fome thinke that men

hauebeenealwaies,as oftheworld;as Apuleis writethofmen:Seuerallymortall,but

eneralyseternal,(b) And whan we fay to them; why if the world hath alwaies

cene, how canyour hiſtories fpeake true in relation of who inuented this or
e, *. Q_q 3 that
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that,who brought vpartesand learning, andwho firſtinhabited this or that re

e a gion ? they anſwered vs: the world hath at certaine timesbeene fo wafted by

:-) » :,and deluges,that the menwere brought to avery few:whofe progeniemul

tiplied againe; and fo feemed this as mans firſt originall, whereas indeed it was .

but a reparation of thofe whome the fires and flouds haddeſtroyed: but that

man cannot haue production but from man.They ſpeake now what they thinke,

but not what they know : being deceiued by a fort of moſt falfe writings, that

fay the worldhath continued a many thouſandzeares, where as the holy fcriptures

giueth vs not accompt of (c) full fixe thoufand yeares fince man was made. To

ſhew the falfeneste of thefe writingsbriefly, and that their authorityisnotworth

a ruſh herein, (d) that Epiſtle of Great Alexander to his mother, conteininga

narration of things by an • Ægiptian Prieftvnto him,madeout of their religious

myfteries: conteineth alſo the Monarchies, that the Greeke hiſtories recorde

alfo: In this Epiftle(e)the Afſyrian monarchie lafteth fiue thouſandyeares and

aboue. But in the Greekehiſtorie, from Belus the firſt King,it continueth but one

thoufand three hundred yeares. And with Belus doth the Egiptian ſtorie begin

alfo.The Perfian Monarchie (faith that Epiftle) vntill Alexanders conqueſtſ to

whom this Prieft fpakethus) lafted aboue eight thoufand yeares: whereas the

Macedonians vntill Alexanders death lafted but foure hundred foure fcore and

fiue yeares,and the Perfians vntill his vićtory two hundred thirty &three yeares,

by the Greeke ſtory. So farre are thefe computations ſhort of the Egiptians,be

::: ing not equall with them though they were trebled. For (f) the Egiptians are

:::* faidoncetohauehad their (g yeares but fouremoneths lóng; fo that one full

:::* yeare of the Greckes or ours,isíuftthree of their oldones. Bătall this will not

truerthen make the Greeke andEgiptian computations meete: and therefore wee muftra
the::::: ther truft the Greeke, as not exceedingour holy fcriptures accompt. But if this

: Epiſtle of Alexanderbeing fo famous,differ fo farre from themoſt probable ac

ºn ofthe compt,how much leffe faith thenought we to giue to thoſe their fabulous anti

*"quities,fraught with leafings, againfiour diuinébookes,that fore-told that the

wholeworld ſhould beleeue them,and the whole world hath done fo: and which

proouethat they wrote truth in things paft,by the true occurrences of things to

come,bythem prefaged.

2

L. V i VE S.

SĘnerally (a) mortall] e Apuleius Florid. 1.2. cunstim, generally, or vniuerſally,of cunstua,alt,

(b) Andwhen ] UMacrobius handleth this argument at large. Defomm.fcip. and thinkes he

puts it off with that that Auguſtine here reciteth. Plato feemes the author ofthis fhift in his

Timeus, where Critias relating the conference of the Egiptian Prieft and Solon, faith, that wee

know wot what men haue done of manyyeares before; becauſe they change their countrie, or are

expelled it by flouds,fires,orfo, and the reſthereby destroyed. Which anfweris eaſily confu

ted,fore-feeing that all the worldcanneitherbeeburned nordrowned (Arist. Meteor) there

mainders ofone ancient fort of men might bepreferued by another, and fo deriued dówne to

vs,which Ariſtotle feeing (as one witty,and mindfull ofwhat he faith) affirmeth that we haue

the reliques of the moſtancient Philoſophyleft vs. t_Metaphyſ. 12. Why thenis there nome

mory of things three thoufand yeares before thy memory.(c)Full fix thouſand] Euſebius whoſe

Thelibergº fº": Angustine followeth,reckoneth from the creationynto the fack of Romeby the gethe:

harthal: 561 1:yeares: following the Septuagints. For Bedeout of the Hebrew referueth vnto the time

writersvled of Honoriu aud Theodoſius the yonger ( when the Gother tooke Rome) but 4377.ofthis dif

in compu- ferent computation here-after. (d).That Epistle]Ofthis before,booke eight.(e)TheAffrian]

:ºaºf Hereofin the 18.booke morefitly.Much liberty do the old chroniclers vſe in theiraccomptof

“ time.Plin.lib.11,out of Eudoxus, faith thatZoroaster äued 6ooo..yeares before Plato, death.

': . So
.
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So faith Aristotle. Hermippus faith he was 5.ooo..yearės before the Troian warre. Taywrites

that the Chaldees had accounts of 47oooo..yearesin their chronicles. De diuinar 1. Điodo

rariaith allò that they reckned from their first astronomer vntill great Alexander 43oco,

ycares, (f) The Egiptians] Extreàmeliers in their yeares. Plato writes that the Citty Sais in

Egipt had chronicles of the countries deedes for 8oco. yeares: . And Athens was built

rõoo.yeares before Sais. Laertius writes that Vulcan was the fonne of Nilus, andreckneth

48863. yeares betweeñe him and Great Alexander: : in which time there fell 373. ecclipfes

öfthc Sunnc,and 832. of the Moone. Mela lieth alittle lower; faying that the Egiptians rec

kon 3;o.Kingsbefore Amafº,and aboue 13 ooo..yeares. But the lie wańted this ſubſequent,

har fince they were Egiptians,Heauen hath hadfoure changes ofreuolutions, and the Sunne

hath fet twife where it rifeth now. Diodorur alſo writteth that from Offris vnto Alexander

that built Alexandria, fome recken Ioooo. and fome 13 ooo, yearcs: and fome fable that the

Gods had the Kingdome of Ifisi and then that men reigned afterward very neare 1 5oo.o.

yeắrés, vntill the 18ɔ. Olympiad, when Ptolomy beganne to reigne, Incredible was this ab

fördvähity of the Egiptians who tomake thenfelües the first of the creation, liedfo many

thouſandycarcs. Which was the cauſe that many were deceiued, and deceiued others alſo as

concerning the worlds originall. Tully followes Plato andmaketh Egipt infinitly old, and fo . |

doth º riſtotle. Polit. 7. (g) Teares#:: lib.7.faith the Nations diuided their yeares fome Themonth:

by the Sommer,fome by the Winter,ſome by the quarters as the Archadians whoſe yeare was y years,

three monethes, fome by the age ofthe Moone, as the Egiptians. So that fome ofthem
hấueliued a thoufand oftheirycares. Cenførinus faith that the Egiptians moft ancient yeares

was two moneths. Then King Pifo made it foure, at laftit came to thirteene moneths and

fue daies. Diodoras faith that it being reported that fome ofthe ancient Kings hadreigned
1 2oo. yeares, beeing to much to beleeue,they found for certainc that the courſe oftheSúnne

beeing not yet knowne, they counted their yeares by the Moones. So then the wonder of

old fables ceafeth, fome diuiding our yeare into foure as diuers ofthe Greekes did. Diode

rus faith alſo that the Chaldees had monethes to their yeares. But to ſhew what my con
iećture is of thefe numbers of yeares amongſt the nations, Ihold that men beeing fo much

giuen to the starres,counted the courfe ofeuery starre for a yeare. So that in 3o-yeares ofthe

Šunne areone of Saturne,fiue ofInpiter,fixe of Mars, more then 3o. of venus and Mercury,

and almost 4oo,ofthe Moone.So they are in all neare 5oo. -

| *

|

ofthoſe that hold not the etersity of the world, but eithera diſolution and ·

* generation ofinumerable worlds, or ofthis one at theexpiration of

- certaine yeares. CHAP. II:

Veothers there are, that doe not thinke the Worldeternall, andyet either

imagine it,not to beone (a) worldbut many: or (b)one onely, diffóluedand

regenerate at the date of certaine yeares. Nowtheſe must needs confeffe,that

therewere firſtmen ofthemfelues, ere any men were begotten.(e)For theycan

not thinke that the wholeworld periſhing, any mancouldremaine,as they may
doe in thoſe burnings,&invndations which left ftill fome men to repaire man

kinde: but as they hold the world to bee re-edified out of the owne ruines, fo

muft they beleeue that man-kinde firſt was produced out of the elements, and

from theſe first, asmansfollowingpropagation, as other creatures bygenerati
on oftheir like. - -

----

- - L. VIV E S.
- * ;

N?; te bee one (a) world||Which Democritus and Epicurus held. (6) Oneºney] Herachtur,

Hippasts and the Stoicket heldthat the world ſhould be conſumed by fire, ándihen Kere
edified. (c) Forther cannejplatsand Aristorieheld that there cannot be anvniuerfall deluge,
or burning - - - -

|

|
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Nothing

continuall

that hath

3.fl. 6: -

TEATf1C,

Butthe Stoickes (as Tully faith)beleeued that the Worldat length ſhould become allon fire,

and the moisture fo dried,as neither the earth could nouriſh the plants,nor the ayre be drawn

in bredth,norproduced,all the waterbeing confumed. So that Plato and Ariffstte stillrefer

uedfome menfor propagation: thefe,none, but defroied Athto re-edifie All... -

-

offuch as held Mans creation too lately effected. Ch a r. 12.

V Herefore our anfwere to thofethat held the world to hauebeeneab eterne,

againſt Plate's exprefſe confeſſion,thoughfome fay heefpake notashee

thought, thefame ſhalbe our anſwere ſtill to thoſe that thinke Mans creation too

lately effested, hauinglettenthofe innumerable ſpaces of time paffe, andby the

fcriptures authority beene made but fo late,as within this fixe thoufand yeares,

Ifthe breuity oftime be offenfiue,and that the yeares fince Man was made feeme

fo few,let themconfider that(a)nothing that hathan extreame,is continuall:and

that all the definite ſpaces of the World being compared to the interminate

Trinity, are as(a very little:Nayas) iuft nothing: And therefore though wee

ſhould recken fiueor fixe,or fixty, or fix hundred thouſandyeares,and multiply

them fooften till the numberwanteda name,and faythen G O D made man,yet

maywe aske whyhe made him nofooner? For GODSpauſe before c-Mans crea

tion beeing fromall eternity was fo great, that comparea definite numberwith

it,of neuer fovnípeakeable a quantity,andit is notfo much,as one halfe drop of

water being counterpoifedwith the whole Ocean: for in thefe, though the one

befo exceeding fmall,and theother fo incomparably great,yet (b)both are defi

nite. But that time which hathany originall,runne it ontoneuer fo huge a quan

tity,being compared vnto that which hathno beginning, I know notwhetherto

callit finall,or nothing. For, with-draw but moments from the end ofthe firſt,

and be the number neuer fo great,it will(as ifone ſhould diminiſh the numberof

a mans daies from the time heliues in, to his birth day)decreafe,vntill we come

to the very beginning. But from the later abſtraćt (not moments,nordaies,nor

monethes nor years,butas much time as the other whole number contained,(lie

it out of the compaffe ofall computation) and that as often as you pleaſe,

preuaile you when you can neuer attaine the Beginning, it hauingnone atall:

Wherefore that which we aske now after fiue thouſandyeares and the ouerplus;

our poſterity mayas wellaskeafter fixe hundreth thoufand years, ifour mortal

lity ſhould fucceede, andour infirmity endure fo long. Andourforefathers,

prefently vpon the firſt mans time mighthaue calledithis in queſtion. Naythe

firſt man himfelfe, that very day that he was made,or the next might haue asked

why he was made no fooner? But whenfoeuer hee had beene made,this contro

uerfie of his originall and the worlds ſhould haueno better foundation thenit

hath now.

- L. Vīves.

N: (a) that] (Gede fenesti.When the extreame comes,thenthat which ispaft,isgone

(b) Both are ] Therefore is there fome proportion betweene them, whereasbetweene

definite,and indefinite there is none.

ofthereuelution of Times at whoſe expiration/ome Philoſophersheláthat ther.

niuerfe ſhould returne to the ſtate it was in at firſt. Chap. 13.

Nºº theſe Philoſophers beleeued that this world hadno otheráiti: -

- č. . . ' llt
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but a renewing ofit continually at certaine(a)reuolutions of time,wherein the

nature ofthings wasrepaired : and fo paffed on a continuall (b) rotation ofages

pastand comming: whether this fellout in the continuance of one world, or the

worldarifing, and fallinggaue this ſucceſſion, and date ofthingsby the ownere

nouation, from which ridiculous mockingthey cannot free the immortal northe

wifest foule,but it muſt ftilbe toffed yntofalfe bliffe,&beatenbacke into true mi

fery For how is that bliffe true,whofeeternity is euervncertaine.thefoule either

being ignorát of the returnevnto mifery,or fearingirinthe midſtoffelicity?But

ifit go from mifery to happineffeneuerto returne, then is fomething begun in

timẽwhich timeſhall neuergiue endvnto, and whynorthen the world and why
not man made therein; (to avoidealthe falfe traćts that deceiued wittes haue de

uifed to distract men from the truth): for(c)fome wil haue that place ofEccleſiaf. Ecevisió

tes? what is it that hath beene that(which ſhalbe : what is it that hath beenemade?

that which/ballbe made (d)Andthereis no new thing vnder the funne: noranything

whereofone mayfay,behold this is new: it hath beene already in the time that wasbefore

vs.) to be vnderſtood of thefereciprocall reuolutions, whereas he meant either

of the things hec ſpoke ofbefore,viz,the fucceffiue generations; the funnes mo

tions,the torrents fallszor elfe generally ofall tranfitory creatures;for there were

men beforevs, thereare with vs, and there ſhalbe after vs, foit is oftrees, and

beafts. Nay euen monfters, though they be vnufuall, and diuers, and fome haue

fallen out but once, yet as they are generally wonders, andmiracles, they are

both paſtand to come:noris itnewesto fee amonftervnder the Sunne.Though

fome will haue the wife mantofpeake of Gods predeftination that fore-framed

all, and therefore that now there is nothing new vnder the Sunne. Büt farrebe

our faith from beleeuing that theſe words of Salomon ſhould meane thoſe reuolu

tions thatthey do difpofethe worlds courſe and renouation by : as Plato the A

thenian Philoſopher taught in the Academy that in a certeyne vnbounded

fpace, yet definit, Plutohimfelfe, his fchollers, the city and fchoole ſhould after

infinite ages meeteallin that placeagaineandbee as they were when heetaught

this. God forbid I ſay that weefhould beleeue this. For Chriſt once died far our Rom 6. .

finnes and rifing agatne, dieth nomore, mor hath deathany future dominion ouerhim,::#

and wee after pur refurrestion ſhalbe alwaies with the Lord, to whome now wefay

with the Pſalme : Thou wilt keepevs o Lord andpreferuevs from this generationfor

euer. Thefollowingplace I thinke fittes them best:Thewickedwalke ina circuit:

not becaufetheir life(as they thinke)istorun circularly,butbecauſe their falſedo

ĉtrine runs round in a circular maze.

-- -- ------ ----

L. VIVE S.

R: (a) of JPlatoniſmeholdinga continual progreffion and facceſſion oftauſes

and effeếts,and when heauen hathreuoluedit felfe fully,and come to the point whence it Revolution

moued first,thenis the great yeare perfect, andallfhallbeas they were at first. (b) Rotation.]“".

Volumen,a fit word of Doluo to roule.(e)Some.]Origen, Periarch.lib.2. Jwill follow Hierome

rather then Rufinus in citying Origens Dogmaticall doćtrines, and that for goodreaſons: we

hold(faith Origen)that there was a world ere this, & ſhalbe another after it:wilyou heare our

reaſon for the later? Here Efay fayingI will create new heauens,anda new earth;to remaine in

ny fight:for the firſt Ecclefaffes : What is it that hath bin ? that whichfalbe. &c.for althings

hauebin, as they are in the old ages before vs. Thus Origen; yethee doubts whetherthcfe

words ſhalbe alike, or fomewhat different. (d) e And there is no.] Simmachus hath tranſlated

phisbetter then Hierome, referringit vnto Godspreſcience, that al things ofthis world were

first

Iſa 65.17;
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Godeter

nall.

Pſal. II,

first in the Creators knowledge,though e-Augustine a littlebefore, takeit as ment of the gene

rality ofthings,and toucheth Hieromes expofition.

Of Mans temporalleſtate,made by God,out ofmonewmeſſe or change

of will. C H AP. 14.

B::what wonder if thefemen runne in their circular error,and finde noway

forth,feeing they neither know mankindes originall nor his end ? beeingnot

able to pearce into Gods depths:who beingeternall, andwithout beginningyet

gaue time a beginning, and made Manin time whomhee had not made before,

yet not now maketh hehim by any fuddaine motion,but as heehadeternally de

creedWho can penetrate this(a)inſcrutable depth, wherein GOD gaueMana

temporall beginningandhadnone before: and this out of his eternallyvnchange

able will; multiplying all mankindefrom one?for when the Pfalmiſt hadfayd,

Thouſhalt keepe vs O LORD,andpreferuevsfrom this generation for euer, then hee

reprehendeth thoſe whoſe fond and falfe doćtrine referue no eternity forthe

foules bleffed freedome, in adioyning, The wicked walke in a cyrcuite: as who

ſhouldfay,what doff thou thinke or beleeue? Shouldwefay that Godfuddainely de

terminedto make Man,whom hehadnot madeinalleternity before,and yet that

Godis euer immutable,and cannot change his will,leaft this ſhould draw vsinto

doubt,heanfwereth Godprefently,faying:In thy deepe wiſdome didft thou multiply

the: ofmen. Let men thinke,talke or diſpute,as they will(faith he)andargue

as they thinke „In thy deepe wiſdome, which none can difcouer, didſt thou multiph

mankinde. For it is moſt deepe, that GOD ſhould bee from eternity, andyet

decree:Man fhould beemade at this time, and not before,without alterati

on ofwill.

–=

p=

L. VIVE S.

His inferutable] The text is inueſtigabilem put for the iuft contrary minime inueſtigabile"

vnſearchable,as indolere andinuocare in latine is vfedboth for affirmatiue and negatiue.

–-*

-

Whether(topreferue Gods eternalldomination) wee mußfuppoſe that hehathal

wates hadcreaturestoruleouer, and how that may be heldalwaies created,

which is not coeternall with God. C H AP. 15.

Vt I,as I dare not deny Gods domination (a) eternallfrom euer,fo may Inot

doubt butthat Manhádatemporall beginningbefore which he wasno!"

Res.11.14 when fhiake,what God ſhould bee Lordóuerfrom enternity, here doe Iſe:

Wild.3.

to affirme any thing, becauſe I looke intomy felfe, andknow thatitis fayd, rhe

cas know the Lords counfells? or who can thinke what Godintendeth? Qurcog:

onsare fearefull, andour fore-cafts are vncertaine. The corruptible bºdy:

preſſeththefoule,andthe earthlymanfion keepethdownthemindethat:
occupied. Therefore of theſe which I reuoluein this carthly manfion,they arº

many,becaufe out of them all I cannot finde thatone of themor befides:

which perhaps I thinkenot vponsandyet is true. IfIfaytherehath becnc:
tures euerfor Godtobee Lordoffwho hathbeene euer,and cuer Lord: but thâ

they were now thofe, andthen others by fucccffcoftime(leaftwee ſhould:

\
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fome ofthem coeternall with the Creator, which faith andreaſon reprooueth)

Then muft wee looke that it bee not abfurd for a mortall creature to haue beene

fucceffiuely from the beginning,andthe immortall creatureto haue hada tem

poralloriginallin this our time, andnot before, wherein the Angells were crea

ted,(whether they beement by the name oflight, or, heauen,ofwhom it is fayd,

In the beginning God createdheauem and earth:)and that they were not from the be

ginning vntilithetime that they were created: for otherwife they ſhould be co

etermall with God. IfIfay they were not created in time but before it,that God

might bee their Lord, whohath becne a Lord for euer. Then am Idemaunded,

whether they were before all time,or how could they that were createdbe from

eternity? And here I might perhaps anfwere how that which hath beene for the

fpace of all time, may not bee vnfirly fayd to hauebecne alwaies, and they haus

binfo far in all time that they were before all time,if Time began with heauens

motion, and they were beforeheauen. But iftime begannenotfo,but were be

fore heauen not in houres,daies,moneths or years(for fure it is that thefe dimèn- ...

fions, properly called times,beganne from the ſtarres courſes,as Godfaidwhen

hemade them: Let them beforſignes, and/eaſonsawddaies,and yeares)but infome

other wondrousmotion whoſe formerpart did paffe by,and whoſe later, fuccee

ded , it beeingimpoſſible for them to goe both together: Ifthere were ſuch a

heauen inthe Angells motions,and that as foone as theywere made,they began

to mooue thus, euen in this reſpećt haue they beene from the beginning of all

Time: Time,and they hauing originallboth átonce. And who will not fay that

what hath beenefor all Time, hath beene alwaies ? But if Ianfwere thus; fome

will fay to me,why are they not then coeternall with the Creator ifboth he and

they haue becne alwaies? What ſhall I fay to this? That they haue bin alwaies,

feeing that time &they had originallboth together,andyet they were created?

for we deny not that time was created,though it hath beene for all times conti

nuance;otherwife, there ſhould haue beene a time that hadbeene no time, but

what foole will fay fo? wee may fày,therewas atime whenRome was not: when

Ieruſalem was not: LAbraham, or Man himfelfe,orfo,when they all were not.

Nay the world it felfe being not made at times: beginningbut afterwardes, wee

may fay,there was a time when the world was not. Butto ſay there wasa time when

time was not, is as improper, as to fay there was a Man when there was no

Man , or a worlde, when the world was not. Ifwee meane cf diuers perti

'culars,wee may fay,this Manwas when that was not: andfo thisTime waswhen

that was not; true. But to fay Time was, when no Time was, who is fofottiſhề

So thenas we fay Time was created, and yet hath beene alwaies , becauſe it

hath beene whileſt Time hath becne, fois it no confequent then that theAn

gells thathauebeene alwaies, ſhould yet beevncreated,feeing they hatie beene

alwaies,onely in that they haue beene finceTime hathbcene : and that becaufe

Timecould nothauebeene without them. For whereno creatureis whofemo

tion may proportionTime forth, there can bee no Time: and thereförethough

they hauebeene alwaics they are created, and not coeternall with the Creator:

(b)for hechath beenevnchangeable from alleternity,but they were created,and

yet are faydtohaue beene alwaies, becauſe they haue beeneall Time, that could

not bee without them. But Time,beeing tranfitory, and inutable,cannot be co

eternall with vnchanging eternity? Andtherefore though Angells haue nobodi

imes,

*- ** *

ly trahfmutation , noris this part past in them andthe other to come, yet their , ·

motion ; meaſuring Time,admitteth the differences of paſtand to come: And º :

- - - - |- therefore |
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therefore they can neuer be coeternal with their Creator, whoſe motion admit

tech neither paſt,prefent,nor future. Wherefore G OD hauing beene alwaiesa

Lord,hath alwaies had a creature to be Lord ouer,not begottenby him,but crea

ted out ofnothing by him, and not coeternall withhim, for hee was beforeit,

though in notimẽ before it: nor foregoing itin any ſpace, butin perpetuity.But

if I anfwere this to thoſe that aske me,how the Creator ſhouldbe alwaies Lord,

and yet haue no creature to be Lord ouer: or how hath heea creature that is not

coeternall with him,ifit hath beene alwaies: I feare to beethought rather to af.

firme what I know not,then teach what I know?So that I returneto the Creators

reuealed will; what hee allowes to wifer knowledges,in this life, or referueth for

allvnto the next, I profeſſe my felfe vnable to attaineto. But this I thought to

handle without affirming,that my readers, may fee what queſtions to forbeare

as dangerous: and not to hold them fit for farther inquirie; rather following the

Rom.12 Apoftles wholefome counſell,faying: Ifay throughthegrace that is giuen mevnte

euery one amongst you, prefume not to vnderſtand more then is meete to vnderfand,

but vnderſtand according to fobriety, as God hath dealt vmto euery man (c) the mee

fure offaith, for (d) ifaninfant bee nouriſhed according to his ſtrength, hee will

grow vp,but ifhe beeftrainedaboue his nature, he will rather fadethen increaſe

in growth and ſtrength.

L. VIV E S.

Dº: (a)eternall]He had noferuants to rule,in reſpećt ofwhom he might be called

a Lord : for Lordis a relatiue: and it fitted notthe Sonne and the Holy Ghost to callhim

Lord. (b) Heehath beene] His continuance,is,but wee abufe the words : and fay hee was,and

fhalbe: not becingable in our circumſcribed thoughts to comprehend the eternity. (e) The

meaſure] uirror rínºs.The Greeks vfe the e Accafatiue often of ourablatiue, or rather for the

feauenth cafe Paul meaneth the proportionating ofwiſdome to the meaſure offaith. (d) If

an infant ] Quintilian hath fuch another fimily : poure watereafily into a narrow mouthed

glaffe,and it wilbe filled: but powre tofaſt,and it will runne by,and hot goin.Institut.lib.1.

How wee muſt vnderſtand that God promiſed Man life eternall,before

alleternity. CHAP. 16.

VHatreuolution paffedere mans creation,I confeffe I know not: but fure i

am,no creature is coeternall with the Creator.The Apostle ſpeaketh ofe

ternall times,not to come,but(which is more wondrous)paft. For thus he faith,

Tit,192 vnder the hope ofeternal life,which God that cannotlie, hath promifedbefore alleter

- wity (a) of time : but his word he hath manifeſted in time. Behold hee talketh of

Times eternity paft,yet makethit not coeternall with GOD. Forhe was not on

lyhimfelfe before all eternity, but promifedeternalllife before it,which hema

nifested in his due Time:that was, his word: for that is eternall life. But how

didhepromiſe it vato men that were not before eternity,but that in his eternity

and coeternall world,hehad predeftinated whatwas in Time to be manifeſted.

-m

L. VIVE S.

The erers - v ".

:: Bfore (a) att etermítr.] Tit. 1. 2. Hierome expoundes itthus, wee may met omit to declare

: º Dhew G O D that cannot lie, prºmifedlife, before eiernity. Euenfinee the world (asitisin

Ggnefi)
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Genefis)was made, and time ordeined tº paſſe in daier months & years in this courfethetimespaſe

andcome,being pafi orfature.Whervpon fome Philoſophers held no time preſent,but alleither

paft or to come : becauſe all that we doe,ſpeake,or thinke, either paffeth as it is a doing, oris

to come ifit bee not done. We muft therefore beleeue an eternity ofcontinuance, beforéthefe

worldly times: in which,the Father was, with the Sonne and the Holy Ghost,andifImay fay

fo,alleternity is one Time ofGods: nay innumerableTimes, for he being infinite was béfore

Time, and ſhall exceede allTime : our world is not yet 6ooo.. yeares old: what eternities

what huge Times and originalls ofages may we imagine was beforeit, wherein the Angells,

Thrones,Dominations and other hoafts ferued God, and fubfifted by Gods command,with

out meaſure or courſes of Times? So then,before all theſe Times, which ncither the tongue

can declare, the minde comprize, or the ſecret thoughtonce touch at did GOD the Father ºf

wiſdome promife his Word and Wiſdome, and Life to ſich as would beleeue vpon this pro

mife: Thus far Hierome. Peter Lumbard obiećting this againſt him-felfe, maketh Hierome

fpeake it as confuting others , not affirming himfelfe. Sent.lib.2. So doth he with Anguffine

alfo in many places: an eaſie matter; when great authors oppoſe ought that wee approoue.

Auguſtine against the Prifcillianiſis faith that them times were calledeternall, before which there

was ne time,asifone ſhouldfay, from the creation,our common readingis : before the world

began,the greckeisrfè rè̟; xfótov diaptºr.

The defence of Gods vnchanging will against theſe thatfetch Gods

workes about from eternity,un circles,from ſtate

tofiate. C H A P. 17.

N: doe I doubt that there was no man before the first manscreation: but

deny the(I cannot tell what) reuolution of the fame man I know not how

often,orofothers like him in nature, nor can the Philofophers driue mee from

this,by obiećting(acutely they thinke)that nullum (a) infinitum eſt feibile,infinite Aremmen

thingsarebeyond reach ofknowledge. Andtherefore God(fay they)hath defi-::
nite formesin himfelfe ofallthe definite creatures that hee made : nor muft his creation of

oodnefie be euer heldidle, nor his workes temporall,as ifhe had had fuch an e- :::internity ofleafure before,and then repented him of it and fo felltoworke: there- E»

fore, fay they, is this reuolution neceffary : the world either remayning in

change(which though thathbeene alwaies yet was created)or elfe being diffol

ued,andre-edified in this circular courſe :otherwife giuing Gods workes a tem

porall beginning wee feeme to make him difallow and condemne that leafure

thatherefted in from alleternity before as floathfull, and vfeleffe. But if hee did

create from eternity,now this and then that,and came to make man in time,that

was not made before,then ſhall heefeeme not to haue made him by knowledge

(which they fay containes nothing infinite)but at the préſent time, by chance

as it came into his minde . But admit thoſe reuolutions (fay they ) either with

the worlds continuance in change, or circular reuolution, and then wee acquit

GOD both of this (fo longandidlefeeming) ceffation, and from all opera

tion in raſhneffe and chance. For ifthe fame things bee not renewed, theva

: of things infinite are too incomprehenfible for his knowledge or pre

C1CTCC. |

Theſe batteries the vngodly doe plant againſt our faith, to winne vsinto

their circle: but ifreafon will not refutethem, faith muft deride them. But by

Gods grace reafon will lay thofe circularitics fiat inough. For here is thefe

mens error: running rather ina maze then ſtepping into the right way, that

they Proportionate the diuine"sa: power, vnto they humaine fraile

- I and

~
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a Cor.
and weake ſpirit, in mutability and apprehenfion. Butas the Apoſtle faith : (b)

::" "cºmparing them/elues to themfelues, they know mot themfelues. For becaufetheir

Gods

working &

his reſting,

Infinitum,

Number.

Jnfinite,

aćtions that are fuddainely done, proceede allfrom new intents, their mindes

beeing mutable, they doe imagine (notGOD,for him they cannot compre

hend, but) themfelues for GO D, and compare not him tohimfelfe, but them

felues (in his ſtead) vnto themfelues. But wee may not thinke that GOD S reſt

affects him one way,: his worke another, hee is neuer affećted,nor doth his

nature admit any thing that hath not beene euer in him. That which is afest

ed, ſuffereth, andthat which fuffers, is mutable: For his vacation is not idle,

floathfull nor fluggiſh, nor is his worke painefull, bufie, or industrious. Hee

can reft working,andwerke resting; Hee can apply an eternall will to a new

worke, andbegins not to worke now becaufe herepenteth thathee wrought not

before. But ifheerefted firft and wrought after (which I fee not how mancan

conceiue) this firft and after were in things that firſt hadno beeing, and after

wards had. But there was neither precedencenor ſubſequence in him,to alter

or aboliſh his will, but all that euer hee created, was in his vnchanged fixed will

eternally one and the fame: firſt willing that they ſhould not be, and afterwards

willing that they ſhould be, and ſo theywere not, during his pleaſure, and began

to be,at his pleaſure. Wonderouſly ſhewing to fuch as can conceiue ir, that hee

nccdcd none oftheſe creatures,(but createdthem of his pure goodneffe) hauing

continued no leffe blefied without them,from alll vm-begunne eternity.
-

L. VIV E S.

N%llum infinitum (a)], Arif. metaphyſ2.andinhis first of his posteriore Analitikes, he faith

that then know weathingperfectly when we know the end;andthat fingularities are infinite but

vniuerſalities moſt ſimple.So as things are infinite they cannot bee knowne, but as they are definite,

they may. And Plato hauing diuided a thing vnto fingularities, forbiddes further progreffe

før they are infinite and incomprehenſible. (b) Comparing jCor.2.1o. This place, Erafmus faith,

Auguſtine víeth often in this fence.

Againſi /uchas/ay that things infinite are aboue Gods

knowledge. CHAP. 18.

B: fuch as faythat things infinite are paft Gods knowledge, may euen afwell

leape head-long into this pit ofimpiety, andfay that Godknoweth not all

numbers.That numbersare infinite,it is fure,for take what numberyou can,and

thinketo endwith it letit bee neuer fo great and immenfe, I willad vnto it,not

one,nortwo,but by the law ofnumber,multiply it vnto tentimes the fummeit

was. And fois euery number compoſed,that one (a)cannot be equali to another,

but allare different, euery perticular being definite, and allin generall, infinite.

(b) Doth not GOD thenknow thefe numbers becauſe they are infinite, and can

his knowledge attaineone fum ofnumbers,& not the reſt ? what madman would

fay fo?nay they dare not excludenumbersfrom Gods knowledge, Platohauingfo

commended God forvfing them in the worlds creation: and our Scripture faith

wir 11,17 of God.Thou hafi orderedal things in meaſure,number,and weight:and the Prophet

faith, Henumbréth the worla: and the Goſpell laith: _Althe heires of your heads are
Mat, Io,3o numbred.

Godforbidthể that we ſhouldthinkỷheknoweth notnumber: whoſevia:
2.Il
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andvnderſtanding is in numerably infinite as Dauid faith: for the infiniteneffe of

number though it bee beyond number is not vnknowne to him whofeknow

ledge is infinite. Therefore if whatfoeuer bee knowne becomprehended in the

bound of that krowledge, then is all infinitencfie bounded in theknowledge of

GOD,becaufe his knowledge is infinite, and becauſeit is not vncomprehenfi

blevnto his knowledge. Wherefore ifnumbers infiniteneffe,beeno: infinite vn

to Godsknowledge,nor cannot bee, what are wee meanewretches that dare pre

íume tolimmit his knowledge, or faythat if this reuolution bee not admittedia

the worlds renewing, God cannot either fore-know althings ere hee made them,

orknow them when hee made them? whereas his wifdome beeing fimply and

vniformely manifold, can comprehend, all'incoimprehenfibility,by his incom

rehenſible comprehenſion,fo that whatfoeuer thing that is new and vnlike to all

other heefhould pleaſe to make, it could not bcenew,nor ſtrange vnto him,nor

fhould hefore-fee ita little before, but containe it in his eternall preſcience.

-*

L. VIVES.

ON: cannot Two men,two horfesor whatſoeuer, make both one number. I inquire not

here whether the number and the thing numbredbee one or no :thefchooles ring ofthat

loudinough.(b) Doth not]The beſt reading.

ofthe worlds withoutend,oragesofages.

C H a P. 19.
|

Hat he doth fo,and that there is a continual connexion ofthofetimes which Secula fe-,

are called Secula ::::::::: ofages,or worlds without end: running culorum.

on in a predeſtinate difference: onely the foules that are freedfrom mifery,re

mayningeternally blefied, or that theſe words, Secul feculorum doe importthe

worlds idea remayning firme in Gods wiſdome andbeeing the efficient cauſe of

this tranfitory world,Idare not affirme. The fingular may bee an explication of

the plural,as ifwee ſhouldfay,Heauen ofheaucn, for the Heauens of heauens.

ForGOD calls the firmament aboue which the watersare, Heauen, in the fin

gular number,andyet the Pſalme faith, andyou waters that bee aboue the Heauens,

Fraiſe the name of the Lor D. Whichofthoſe two i be,or whetherseculafeculo

rum haue another meaning, is a deepequeſtion. We maylet it paffe,it belongs

not to our propoſed theame: but whether wee could define, or but obſerue

more by the difcourfe, let vs not aduenture to affirme ought rafhly info obf.

cure a controuerfie . Now are wee in, hand with the circulary perions that

turnealthings round about till they become repaired. But whichofthefe opini

ons foeuerbe true concerning thele Secula/eculorum,it is nothing to theſe reuo

lutions,becaufe whether the worlds of worlds bee not the fame revolued, buto

thers fucceſfuely depending on the former ( the freed foules remayning ftill

in their endleffe bliffe) or whether the Worldes of worldės, bee the formes

of thefe tranfitorie ages, and rulingthem as their ſubiećts: yet the circulari

ties haueno placeheerehow-foeuer:The Saints (b) eternall life ouerthroweth

them vtterlie, - - - - - - - - - -

R r 3 L.VI
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Secula fe

culorum,

Exod, 22.

L. V IV E S.

S:a)JThe ſcriptures often vfe thefe two words both together. Hierome(in epead Gal.

Jexpounds them thus,we muſ#fee;(faith he)the diference betweene Seculum,Seculum Secu

li,and fecula feculorum. Seculum is fome-times a ſpace oftime: fome-times eternity,the he

brew is onw. and when it is written with the letter vau before it, it is eternity: when other

wife,it is 5o, yeares or, a Iubily. And therefore the Hebrew feruant that loued hisMaister for

his wife and childrea,had his care bored, and was commanded to ferue an age, Seculum, 5o.

yeares.And the Moabites and Amonites enter not into the Church ofGod vntill the I 5 gene

ration, and not vntill an age:for the yeare of Iubily quit allhard conditions.Some fay that Se

culum feculorum hath the fame reſpeċi that Santiñ Sanflorum,& Celum (elorum,the Heauens

ofheauens had,oras the Works ofworkes,or Song offongs. That difference that the heauens

had to thoſe whoſe heauens they were, and fɔ the reft, the holy aboue all holy,the feng excel

ling all fongs &c.So was fecula féculorum the ages excelling allages. So they faythat this pre

fent age include:h allfrom the worlds beginning vnto the iudgement: And then they goe

further,and begin to graduate the ages past, before and to come afterit,whether they were or

fhalbe good orill,falling into fuch a forrest ofqueſtions, as whole volumes haue beene writ

ten, onely of this kinde. (b) Eternal/] Returning no more to mifery : nor were that happy

without certeynty ofeternity : ncreternallif death ſhould end it.

ofthat impious affertion that foules truely bleſſed, ſhallhaue

diuers reuolutions into mifery againe.

CHAP. 2o.

- Fº: what (a) Godly eares can endure to heare,that after the paffage efthis.life

in fuch mifery,(if I may call ita life, (b) being rather fo offenfiue a death,and

yet (c) we loue it rather then that death that frees vs from it) after fo many intol

lerable miſchieues,ended all at length by truezeale and piety, wee ſhould be ad

mitted to the fight of God, andbee placed in the fruition and perticipation of

that incorporealllight andvnchangeable immortalleffence with loueofwhich

we burne,all vpon this condition,toleaue it againe at length, and bee re-infolded

in mortall mifery amongſt the helliſh immortalls, where G OD is loft, where

truth is fought by hate,where blefedneffe is fought by vncleaneffe, and bee caft

from all enioyingofeternity,truth, or felicity: and this not oncebut often,being

eternally reuoluedby the courfe of the times fromthe firſt to the later: andall

this,becaufe by meanes ofthefe circularities, transforming vs and our falfe bea

titudes in true miferies, (fucceffiuely, but yet eternally) GOD might cometo

know his owne workes. Whereas otherwife hee ſhould neither bee able to reſt

from working, nor know ought that is infinite? Who can heare or endure this?

Which were it true, there were not onely more wit in concealing it, but alſo

(to ſpeake my minde as I can)more learningin not knowingit:(d) for ifweefhal

bee bleffedin not remembring them there, (e) why doe wee agrauate our mi

fery in knowing them here? But if wee muſt needs know them there, yet let vs

keepe our feluesignorant of them here, to hauethe happier expećtation, then

the good is that wee ſhall attaine : here expećting bleffed eternity, and there

atsayning onely blistë, but with affurance that it is but tranfitory. But ifthey ·

fay that no man can attaine this bliffe vnleffe hee know the tranfitory reuoluti

ons thc: eof, erchee leaue this life,how then doe they confeffe that the more one

lones G O D, the eafiiicr fhall hce attaineblifle, and yet teach the way how to
dulitiis louing affect? |- --- |- -

- - For
v
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For who will not but loue him lightly whpine hee knowes hee muftleaue,and |

holdagainſt histruthandwifdome,and that when by the perfećtion of his bliffe, . ^

hee comes to the full knowledge of him? (f} one can neuer loue his friendfaith

fully, ifhee know that hec fhall become his enemy. But Godforbid that this

threatning oftheirs thatour mifery ſhould neuerbee ended,butonely interrup

ted now and then by falfe happineffes ſhould bee true. For what is falfer then

that bliffe, wherein wee ſhalbe either wholy ignorantin fuch light or otherwife

continually afraide of the loſſe of it, beeing on the toppe of felicity? If wee

know not that wee ſhall become wretched; our mifery lucre is wifer then hap

ineffe there. But if weeſhallknow its(g) then, the Wretched foule had better

}: in milerable flate and goe from thenceto eternity:; then in a bleſſed to fall

from thence to mifery . And fo (h)our hope of happineffe is vnhappie, andof .

mifery,happie: and confequently, we ſuffring miſeries here,and expecting them

therearerather wretched thenblefied in truth: But picty cricthout, and truth ras ali.

conuinceth this to be falfe.The felicitie promiſed vs istrue, eternall,and wholy :;,

vn-interruptedby any reuolution to worfe. . . . .

Let ys follow Chriſt,our rightway,&leauethis circular maze of the impious.

ForifPorphyry the Platoniſt retuſed his Maiſters opinion in this circumrotation

of foules, beeing mooued heereto either by the vanity ofthe thing, or by feare

of the Chriſtians arguments; and had rather affirme (as I faid in the tenth

booke) that the foule was fent into the world to know euill, that beeingpur

ed from it , it might returne to the Father, and neuer more fuffer any fuch

ollution: how much more thenought wee to detetthis impiety, this enemy

oftrue faith and chriftianity ? Theſe circles now beeingbroken, there isno

thing vrgeth vs to thinke that man had no beginning , becaufe (I know not

what) reuolutions haue kept althings in fuch a continuall courfe of vppe and

downe, that nothing can bee new in the world. For if the foule bee freed,

and ſhall no more returne to miferie, it beeing neuer freed before, there is an

aćt and that a greatone, new begunne , namely the foules poffeſſion ofeternall

bliffe. - - * , , , , · · . . . : -

Andifthis falloutin an immortallnature withoutany circumvolution, why

isit not as poſſible in mortall things? Ifthey fay that bliffe is no new thingtó

the foule, becaufe it returneth but vnto that which it enioyed alwaies beföre:

yetis the fiecdomenew then, for it was neuer freed before, beeing neuer mife

rable , and the mifery is new vnto it, that was neuer miferable before. Now

ifthis newneffe happen - not in the order that Godsprouidence allotted, but by

chance, where are our reuolutions that admit nothing new, but keepe allin

one courfe? But if this nouelty bee within the compaffè of Gods prouidence,

bce the foule () giuen from heauen, orfallen from thence, there ñaybee new

accidents that werenot before,andyet in the order of nature. Andif the foule .

by follie procure it felfe new mifery (which the diuine prouidence fore- «

faw and included in the order of things, freeing it from thence alſo by this

prouident power ) how dare fiefhand bloud then bee fo rafh as to denie that : ;

the diuinity may produce things newvnto the world (thoughnot to himfelfe)

which though hee forefaw , yet were neuer made before? If they fay it is no

newesthat the freed foules returne no more to miferie,becauſe tḥére are fome

dailie and daily freed from thence, why then they confeffe that there is still

new foules created, to bee new freed from new miferies. For if they fày they

*rº nºr new foules, but haue beene from eternity, whichare daily put into

- R r 3 - new
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Blanche,

mothervn

to L,Vities.

newbodies, andliuingwifely, are freed, neuer to returne: then they makethe

foules of eternity, infinite: for imagine a number of foules neuer fo large,

they could not fuffice for all themen of thefe infinite ages paft, if each fouleas

foone as it was quit, flewe vppe, and returned no more. Nor can they ſhew

how there maybeean infinite (k) fort offoules in the world, and yet debarre

GODfrom knowing of things infinite. Wherefore feeing their reuolutions

ofbliffe and mifery are caſheered, what remaines but to averre that GO D can

when his good pleaſure is create what new thing hee will , andyetbecaufe of

his eternall fore-knowledge neuer change his will? And whether the number

ofthofe freed, andnot returning foules maybee increafed, looke they to that,

who will keepe infiniteneffe out of the world: weeſhut vppe our difputation

onboth fides. Ifit may beeincreafed, why deniethey that that may bee made

now,thathadno beeing before, if that number offreed foules that was before,

beenot onely increafednow,but ſhalbe for euer? But if there bee but a certaine

number offoules to bee freed, and neuerto returne, andthat number bee notin

ereafed,whofoeuerit ſhalbee, it is not the fame yet that it muft bee, nor can it

increafe, to the conſumation but from a beginning, which beeing not before

man,that man was made to beginne,before whom was no other. -

|- L. VIVES.

VVH: (a) Godly]The Platonists haue a ge. ftirre amongft themelues whetherthe

fouleſhall returne to her farre whence fħewastaken, or follow the reuolutions.from

body to body. Plato in his Phedrus, and his Ref, makethit eternally happy. Thence doe

Porphyry and Jamblichus deny the returne ofitafterpurgation. Preclus and Plotinetake Ple

to, eternity but fora great ſpace oftime,andfubmit the pureftfoule to the periodofreuoluti:

on. (b) Beeing] Cie. De repub.lib. 6. faith (after Plato) that our life beeinginuolued infach

killingmifery is rather to bee calleda death.(e)wee loueit]This is a chiefe one in this bodies

inconueniences, it blindes our reafon fo farre that it allures vs all to loue it, andmakethws

hate and abhorre all that oppofeit, whereas were our reafon and iudgementfound, andno

ouer-borne by the bodie,they would defire toleaue this liuing death,and lighing : fay with

the Apostle,Wretchedman that I am whoſhalldeliner mee.from the bodie of this death. (d) For
f]wee ſhallall drinke of Lethe they fay. (e) why doe]Feare ofeuill is a great torture, and

öne had better die fecure then liue in feáre. (f) Ónecan] Scipio in Tullies Leliu; , denies that
there can bee a faying fo preiudiciall to amitie, as to fay that I loue him now but Afhadhate

him: nor will hee beleeue that Bias euer faid fuch a word (as it was faid) beeing one of the

feauen fages. But fome ambitious vnhonest fellow that defired to haueall in his owne
power might fay fo. Forhow can heebeefriend to him whom heethinkeshee can beefoe

to ? This rule who foeuer gaue it tends to the aboliſhment offriendſhippe : but in deedwce

hadmore neede obſerue this in our friendſhippes, not to: tolone him whome wee

couldeuer hate. Thus Cicero. (g) Then the wretched] For happineffe is farre better after
mifery thennifery afterhappineffe. For the feeling of miferyisleffened by: of:

neffe, andhappineffeis aſmuch leffened by feare ofmifery. My motherBlanche, a ne f

matron (orpiety deceiues mee hadwont to tellme when I was a childe;that the Syrensfungſweet

bina tempest,and lamented infaire wether : hoping the laterin the first, and fearing the first i:

íbe later. (b) Our hope] Not of vnhappineffe, but vnhappy, ofthe happineste tº come. ()
Giuen from ] Hee toucheth the Platonists controuerste: fomeholding the foules giuen of

God, and others that they were caft downe for their guilt, and for their Punniſhment;

impriſoned in bodies, (k) Šortes of foules ] A diuerfity of readingbut let vs make good

one fence. - - -

|- of
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ofthefate of the firſt man,andman-kinde in him.

- - CHÁP. 2 I. - |

T: hard queſtion of Gods power to create new things without change of

will, becauſe of his eternitie, being (I hope) fufficiently handled,wee may

plainly fee thathe did farre better in producing man-kinde from one manonely,

then ifhe had made many: for whereashe created fome creatures that loue to be

alone,and in deferts,as Eagles,Kites, Lyons,Wolues,and fuch like: and others,

that had rather liue in flockes and companies, as Doues, Stares, Stagges, (a)

Hindes,and fuch like: yet neither of thofe forts did hee produce of one alone,

but of many together. Butman,whofenature he madeas mcane betweene _An

gels and beasts, that if hee obeyed the Lord his true creator,and kept his hefts, Th ; ·hee might be tranſported to the Angels fociety: but if hce became peruerfe in :::::s

will,and offendedhis Lord God by pride of heartsthen that hee might bee caſt obedience.

vnto deathlike a beaft, and liuing the flaue of his lufts after dcath bee deſtinate

vnto eternall paines,him didhee create one alone, but meant not to leaue him

alone with-out another humaine fellow: thereby the more zealouſly commend-

ing true concordvntovs, men beingnot onelyof one kinde in nature, but alſo

of one kindredin affećt: creating not the woman hee meant to ioyne with man,

ashee didman,ơf earth,but ofman,and man whom heeioyned with her, not of

her,but of himfelfe,that allman-kinde might haue their propagation from one.
|- - - -

L. v IvE s. -

Hinder (a) Damule inthediminutiue, becauſe it isa timorous creature, neither wilde, nor
tame- - * -

7 That Godføre-knew that the first Manſhouldfinne, and howmanypeople hee -m,

was to tranſlate, out ofhis kinde into the Angelsfociety.

CH a P.122.

TYOD was not ignorant that e Man would finne, and ſo incurre mortallitye

both for him-felfe and his progenie: nor that mortalls ſhould runne on in

thatheight of iniquitie that brute(a) beafts ſhould liue at more attonement

and peace betweenethem-felues; whoſe originall was out of water and earth,

then men whoſe kinde came allout of one, in honor of concord: for Lyons ne

üerwarre amongthem felues,nor Dragons,as men haue done. But Godfore-faw

with-all, that his grace ſhouldadopt the godly, iuſtifie them by the holy ſpirit,

pardon their finnes,andranke them in eternall peacewith the _Angels, the laſt

andmoſt dangerous death being deſtroyed: and thoſe ſhould make vſe of Gods

producingallman-kinde from onesin learning how well God reſpected vnity in
man-kinde. -

L. V IVE S.

BRuite (a) beafs ) Åny place will holde bruite-beasts without contention , fooner then

men. For manis Woolfeto man as the Greeke Prouerbe faith. Pliw.lib. 7. and all other Diſcorde

creatures agree among them-felues, and oppoſeftrahgers. The fterne Lion fights not with:æ

the Lion : nor doth the Serpent sting the: : the beafts and fiſhes of the fea a

grce still with their ownc kinde. But man doth man the most miſchiefe. Þicearchus

Rr 4 - (faith
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(faith Hºlly )wrote a booke ofthe death ofmen: (He is a free and copious Peripatetique) and

herein hauing recknedvp inondations, plagues, burning, exceeding aboundance of beafts

andother externall cauſes, he compares then with the warres and feditions wherewith man

hath deſtroyed man : and finds the later farre exceeding the former. This warre amongst

men did Christ defire to haue aboliſhed,and for the fury ofwrath to haue grafted the heate of

zeale and charity. This ſhould bee preached, and taught, that Chriſtians ought not to bce at

wars,but at loué one with another, and to beare one with another:mens minds are already to

forward to ſhed bloud,and do wickedly: they neede not be fet on. -

A.

Ofthenature ofmansJoule,being created according to the image ofGod. -i

C H A P. 23.

Gen.2, T Herefore God made man according to his(a)image and likeneffe, giuing

- him a foule whereby in reafon andvnderſtanding hee excelled all the other

creatures - that hadno ſuch foule. And when hee had made man thus of earth,

::::thing andeither (b)breathed the foule which he hadmade, intohim, or rather made

"" tha:breath one which hebreathedintohim(for tobreath;is buttomake abreth)

thẹn(e)out ofhis fide didheetake abone, whereothemade him awife, andan

helPeashe was God,for we are notto conceiuethis carnally, as wee fee an arti

ficer: orkeypany thing into the ſhape ofa man,byart : Gods handis his power

Wºrking viſible things inuifibly. Such as meafiré Gods vertue and power that

çan make feedes of feeds by thófe daily and vfuall workes, hold this rather fora

fable then a truth:But they know not this creation, andtherefore thinke vnfaith

fully thereofas thcugh the workes of ordinary conception, andprodućtion, are

not frange to thoſe that know them not,though they affigne them rather tona

turall cauſes,thenaccount them the deities workes. -

-- * . ,

—

L. VIVE S.

H}(A)Image:Jorgen thinkes that manis Chrifts image and therfore the ſcripture calls man

ºdsimage, for the Sonne is the fathers Image, fomethinke the Holy Ghoſt is ment in

1, Cor. II, the fimyly But truely the fimyly confifts in nothing but man,and the likenefie of God.A man

(faith Paul) is God; image. Ít maybe referred to his nature and in that he is Godslikeneste,

mậy be referred to his guiſts,immortallity,and ſuch,wherein he is like God (b)Breathed.]ītis
a doubt whether the fðule weremade before,&infuſed after,or created with the body. Aug.de

gºnfad litli 7.faith that ý foule was made with the other ſpiritual ſubstances& infuſed after

Wºrd; andfóinterpreteth this place, Hee breathedinto hiface the breath oflife. Others take

#**though the foule were but then made, andío doth «Augustine here.(¿)Őut ofhis.] Why

º "ºman was made after the man,why ofhisribbe when he was a ſleepe, and how ofhis rib,

readAfagiferfentent.lib.2.Df. 18. - -

Whether the Angels may be calledcreators,ºfany,the leaf creature.

CHAP. 24.

B: here weehaue nothing to doe with(a) them that hold the diuine effence

not to medle withthofethings atall. But (b) thoſe that follow Plato inaffir

, ming that allmortall creatures, ofwhich manis the chiefe, were made by the lef

fer created Gods, through the permiſſion or commandofthe creator, and:
* - y
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by him felfe that framed the world,let thembut abiure the ſuperfition wherein

thy ſeeke to giue thoſe inferiors iust honors, and ſacrifices, and they ſhallquick

lyavoid the error ofthis opinion, for it is not lawfull to hold any creature, be it

neuer fofmall, to haue any other Creator then God, euen before it could be vn- ansen, d.

derſtood. But the Angells (whome they had rather call Gods)though ( c ) at ::::::

hiscommandthey worke in things oftheworld, yet weeno more call them crea-nothing.

tors of liuing things, then we callhusband-men the creators of fruites and trees.

----

---- ---

L. VIVES.

V 7 Ith(a) them.]with the Epicurists, that held althings from chance, orffom meere nature

without GOD(althings I meane in this fublunary world:)which opinion fome fay was

Arifetles;or with the heretikes,ſome ofwhcmcheld the diuills creators ofal things corporal.

(b)Thoſe that. ] Flato in his 7 imeus brings in God the Father commanding the leffer Gods

to make the lefferliuing creatures: for they are creatures alfo: and fo they tooke the immor

tall beginning of a creature the foule,from the ſtarresimitating the Father, and Creator: and

borrowing parcells of earth, water andayre from the world, knit them together in one:

not as they were knit,but yet in an infenfible connexion, becauſe ofthe combination - fuch

fmall parts,whereofthe whole body was framed. One Menander a Scholler of Symon Afagus,

faid the Angells made the world: Saturninus faid that 7.Angells made it beyond the Fathers

knowledge.(c)7 hough.] The Angells as Paulfaith, are Gods minifters, and deputies, and do

manythings vpon earth at his command:for as Auguſtine faith, every viſb/ething on earth Angels

is vnderan «Angelicallpower, and Gregory faith that nothing in the viſible world but is ordered å: depun

bya vifihle creature. I will except Miracles, if any one contend. But Plato, as he followeth ties and

ČMoſes in the wồrids creation, had this place alſo of the creation of litting things from the miniſters,

Scriptures, for hauing read that God this great architećt offo new a worke, faid:Let vs make

man after our owne Image, thought he had ſpoken to the Angells, to whoſe miniſtery hefup- Gen.I.

poſedmans creation committed: But it feemed vnworthy tohim that God ſhould vſe themin

making ofman the noblest creature and make all the rest, with his own handsand therfore he

thought the Angels made all, whoſe words if one confider the in Tallies tranſlation (which I

vſe)hs fhalfind that Plato held none made the foule but God,and that ofthe fars which Tully

de legib. 1 confirmes cut of Plato, faying that the foule is created by God within the elementa:

body which he made alſo : and the leffer Gods did nothing,but as minifers, conioine thoſe which hee

had firſt created : and forme it into the effence of a lluing creature. Seneca explanes Plato:more

plainely ſaying.That when God had laid the firſt foundation ofthis rare and excellent frame ofna

ture,and begun it,he ordayred that eachpeculiarfhould haue a peculiargouernor, and thoughhim

felfe hadmodelled, and dilated the whole vniuerfe,yetcreated he the lefergods,to be his miniffers,

or vice-gerents in this his kingdome.

|- That no nature orforme ofany thing liuing hath any other

Creator but God. C H A P. 25.

VV Hereas there is oneforme giuen externally to all corporall fubſtancesac

cording to the which Potters, Carpenters andother ſhape antiques, and

figures ofcreatures:and another that containeth the efficient cauſes hereofin the

fecret power of the vniting and vnderſtanding nature,which makethnotonely

the naturalformes,but euen the liuing foules,when they are notextant.The first,

each artificer hath in his brayne,but the later belongsto none but God,who for

med theworld and the Angells without either world or Angells, for from that

(a) alldiuiding, andall'effectiue diuine power,which cannotbemade,butmakes,

and which in the beginninggaue rotundity both to the Heauens & Sunne, from

the
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the fame,had the eye the apple, andallother round figures that wee fee in nature

their rotundity not from any externall effećtiue,but from the depth of that crea

tors power that faid. I fil/heaaen and earth : and whofe wifdome reacheth from

end to end, ordering allina delicate Decorum : wherefore what vſe he madeof

the Angels in the creation,makingall himfelfe,I know not.I dare neither aſcribe

them more then their power,nor detraćtanything from that. But with their fa

uours, I attribute the eſtate ofalthings as they arenatures vnto God, onely of

whomethey thankefullyaknowledge their being: we do not then call hufbänd

menthe creators oftrees or plants,oranything elfe:fot we read, Neither is he that
.Cor.3 7. - - - |

**°37' vlasteth anything, neither he that watereth, but God,that giueth the increaſe.No,nor

*ºº"53° the earth neither,though it feemes the fruitful mother ofal things that grow.for

Hier. I,

Plin.lib.8,

wce readalfo. God glueth bodies vmto what hee will,euen to euery/eed his owne body.

Nor call wee a woman the creatrixe of her child, but him that faid to a feruant

of his,Before Iformed thee in the wombe Iknew thee: & although the womans foule

being thus orthus affećted,may put fome quality vpon herburthen(b)as we read

that Iacob coloured his ſheepe diuerfly by ſpottedítickes: yet ſhee canno more

make the nature that is produced,then ſhee could make her felfe : what feminall

cauſes then foeuer that Angells, ormendo vſe in producing of things liuingor

dead,or ( c ) proceed from the copulation of male and female, (d) or what affec

tions foeuer of the mother difpofe thus orthus ofthe coullour or feature ofher

conception, thenatures, thus or thus affećted in each of their kindes are the

workes of none but Gcd:whofe ſecret power paffeth through all,giuing allbe

ing to all what foeuer,in thatit hath being;(e)becaufe without that heemade it,

it ſhouldnotbeethus, northus, but haueno being at all, wherefore ifin thoſe

formes externall,impoſed vpon things corporall,we fay that(not workemen,but)

Kings,Romulus was the builder ofRome, and –Alexander of (f) Alexandria, be

cauſe by their direćtion thefe citties were built: how much the ratherought we

to call God the builder ofnature ,who neither makes anythingof any fubſtance

but what hee had made before, nor by any other minifters but thofe hee had

made before:andifhee withdraw his (g) efficient power from things, they ſhall

haue no morebeing then they had ere they were created:Ere they were,I meane

in eternity, not in time: for who created time, but he that made them creatures,

whole motions time followeth.

-------

L. VIVES.

Hat(a)ali-diuiding.]All diuiding maybe fome addition, the fence is good without it.(6)

As we.] Pliny,faith that looke in the Rammes mouth, and the collour ofthe veines vnder

his tongue, ſhalbe the colour of the lambe he getteth: if diuers, diuerstand change ofwaters

variethit Their fhepehards then may haue ſheep ofwhat collour they will which Iacob knew

wellinough, for heliking the particolours caft white straked rods into the watringplaces,

at Ramming time, that the fight ofthem might forme the Images offuch collours in the con

ception,and ſoit did.Gen.3c.(c) Proceed.] The fame Pliny lib 7. faith that the mind hathare

collećtion of fimilitudes in it, wherein a chance offight,hearing or remembrance is of much

effect,the images taken into the conceitat the time of conception are held to be powerfull in

framing the thing conceiued: and fo is the cogitation ofeither party, how fwift focuerit be:

wherevpon is mðre difference in man then in any other creature, but the ſwiftncs of thought,

and variety ofconceites formeth vs fo diuerfly : the thoughts of other creatures being immo

ueable and like themfelues in all kinds. Thus much Pliny. The Philoſophers ſtand wholly vp

on immaginationin conception. At Hertzºgenboſhin Brabant on a certaine day of theycare
- - - Aº

where
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wiercon they fay there chiefe Church was dedicated) they haue publike playes vnte the

honor of the Saints as they haue in othcr places alfo of that country,ſcme aċt Saints and fome

deuils,one ofthefe diuels ſpying a pretty wench grew hot,&in al hátt,danceth home,& cafting

his wife vpon a bcd, told hér he would bcgct ayong diucl vpon her,& fo lay with her the wc

inati conceiued,& the child was no fooncr borne,but it began to dance,& was iuft of the ſhape

that we paynt our deuilis in. This Margueret ofAuftria ČMaximilax, Daughter,Charles the

fifts aunt, told John Lamuza, King Ferdinawds graue ambaſſador; and now (harles his lieu- IohnLa

tenant in Aragon, a man as able to difcharge the place of a Prince as of a Lieutenant (d) What: 3

affettions.]Child-bearing womcn do often long for many cuiil things, as coales, and afhes. I womens

fấw one long for abit of a young mars necke, and had lofi her birth but that ſhee bitte of longing

his necke vntill he was almof dead, ſhcc tooke fuch hold. The Philicians write much hcreof, thatar:
and the Philoſophers fomewhat. e drift.de animali. They all aſcribe it to the vicious humors with child.

in the stomake, which if they happen in men, procure the like distemper. (e) Fecat fe. So read

the oldbookes.(f) Alexandria.]Afia,Sogdia,Troas,Cilicia,India,and Egipt hatie al cities called

Alexandria,built by Alexander the great, this that a Auguſtine mearcsof is that of Egipt the Afoxandria

A childlike

a deuill,

most famous ofall : fytưate vpon the Mediterrane fea,nenre Bicchieri,the mouth ofNiie:called

now Scanderia,or Scindaroun.(g)Efficient.]Fabricatiuam pcrtayning to compoſition and diui

fion ofmatter: in things created by it felfe, for thefe are not thc workes cf creation. Angells

men,beasts,andliueleffe things,can effect them: -

The Platonists opinion that heldthe Angells Gods creatures,

andman the Angels.

C RĂ P.26.

A: Pluto would hauetheleffer Gods(madeby the higheſt)to create allother

things, by taking their immortallpart from him, and framing the mortall

themfelues : herein making them not the creators cf our felues but our bodies

onely. And therefore Porphiry inholding that the body muftbeavoydedere the

foule bepurged,and thinking with Plato, and his fećt,that the foules ofbad liuers

were for puniſhmentthruft into bodies (into beafts alſo faith Plato but intomans

onely faith Porphary) affirmeth direćtly that thefe gods whom they wil hauevs to

worſhip as our parents & creators,are but the forgers of our priſons,and not our

formers, but only our iaylors,locking vs in thoſe dolorous grates,and wretched

fetters.wherfore the Platonifis muft either giue vs no puniſhmét in our bodies:or

elfe make not thofe gods our creators,whoſe worke they exhort vs by allmcanes

to avoid& to eſcape: though both theſe poſitions be moſt falfe,for the foules are

neither put into bodies to be thereby puniſhed; nor hath anythingin heauen or

earth any crcator but the maker of heauen and earth. For if thercbeno cauſeof

our life,but otir punifhment, how (a) is it that Plato faith the world could neuer

hauc bcene made moftbeautifull,but that it was filled with all kind of creatures?

But if our creation (albeit mortall ) bethe worke of God; how is ir puniſhment

then to enter into Gods benefites,that is our bodies?(b)and if God(as Plato faith

often) had all the creatures of the world in his prefcience, why then didnothee

make themall? wouldhe not make fome, andyet in his vnbounded knowledge,

knew how to make all ? wherefore our true religion rightly affirmes him the

maker both ofthe world, andall creaturesthercin, bodies, and foules,ofwhich,

in earth man, the chiefe Piece was madealone, after his Image, for the reafon

fhewed before.ifnot fora greateriyetwas he not left alone, for there is nothing

in the worldfofociable by nature,andfo iarring by více, as manis;nor can mans

nature ſpeakebetter cither to thekeepingofdifcord whilftit is outor expelling

- - it
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:whcnit is entred; then in recording our first Father, whom God createdfingle,

(from him topropagate all thereft) to giue vsa true admonition to preferučań

vnion ouer greateſt multitudes. Andin that the womanwas made of his ribbe,

was aplaine intimation of the concord that ſhould bee betweene man and wift.

Thefe were the strange workes ofGod for they were the firft. Hee that beleeues

them not, muft vtterly deny all wonders : for if they had followed the vſuall

courfe of nature, they had beene nowonders. But what is there in all this whole

Worke of the diuine prouidence,that is notofvfe, thoughweeknow it not? The

holy Pfalme faith : come and behold the workes of the Lord, what wonders hee hath

wrought vpon the earth. Wherefore, why the Woman was made of Mans ribbe,

and what this firſt feeming wonder prefigured, if God vouchfafe I will ſhewin

another place.

L. VIVE S.

Hº: (a) is it that Plato] His words are thefe. GOD ſpeaketh to the leffer Gods. e Marks

what Ifay vntoyou: we hauethree kindesremaining: allmortall: which fwee omit, the crea

tion will not beeperfesti : for weefballnot comprehend alkindes of creatures in it, which wee muſt

needs doe to haue it fully abſolute. (b) And ifG O D ] There alſo hee faith, that Godhaththe

Ideas of all creatures,mortalland immortallin him-felfe, which he looked vpon : the immor

tall ones when hee made the things that ſhould neuer periſh; the mortall, in the ref. I aske

not here whether that god be thoſe Idee, or whether theybee fome-thing elfe: the Platonisti

know not them-felues (c) The concord that ſhould] Becauſe the woman was not made of

any externall parts, but of mans felfe, as his daughter, that there might bee a fatherly loueof

his wife in him,anda filiall duty towards him in the wife : ſhee was taken out ofhis fide,ashis

fellow: notout of his head as his Lady,nor out ofhis feete as his feruant.

That the fulmefeefman-kinde was created in the first man,in whom God

förefaw both who ſhould befaued,and whoſhould be damned.

C H a P. 27.-

B:now becaufe we muftend this bookeslet this bee our poſition : that in the

first man,the fore-faid two focieties or cities,had originall; yet not euident

lie, but vnto Godspreſcience: for from him were thereft ofmen to come : fometo

be made fellow cittizens with the Angels in ioy: and fome with the Deuils intor

ment by the fecret,but iuft iudgment of God. Forfeeing that it is written: Allthe

Plaºs, 1e wayes of the Lord bee mercy and truth, his grace can neither bee vniuſt, nor his

iuſtice cruell.

Finis, lib. 12.
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THIRT EEN TH BOOK E:

OF THE CITTIE OF GOD

Written by Saint –Auguſtine Biſhop of Hippo,

vnto e Marcellinus. |

ofthefr#Mansfaland.theprecarementofmortalitie. , ,
H A Pº I •

|Auing gottenthrough the intricate questionsoftheworldsori.

| ginall, and man-kindes ; our methode now calleth vs to dif:

| courfe of the firſt mans fall,nay the firſt fallof both in that kind,

| and conſequently of the originalland propagation of our mor

: tality; for Godmadenotmanashe did Angels, that though they

== *=>' finnedyet could not dye: but fo,as hauing(a)performed their

courfe in obedience, death could not preuent them from partaking for euer of

blefſedand Angelicall immortality: but hauingleft this courſe,deathfhould take

them into iuft damnation,as we faidin the laſtbooke.

|-
|

L. VIVE S. , .

-Auing (a)performed] Euery man ſhould haue liued a fet timevpon earth,and then being

[The Lo- confirmed in nature by tasting ofthe tree of life, haue beene immortally tranſlated into

:fi: heauen Hersaremany questions made : first by#:: and thenby Lombard.diff.2.what

:deafe "*"* estate ſhouldhaue beene,had he not finned: but theſe are modest and timerous inqui

:::* tersprofeffing they cannºt finde what they feeke [But our later coments vpon Lumbard, fiie

fide, but dire&ly to affirmatiue pofitions,: very coniectures, or grounds of nature. I heare them

:::ind, reaſºn,but I fee them grauelled and in darkneſſe: where yet they will not feelc before them

::::" ere they goebut ruſhon defightofallbreak-neckplay, whatman hath now wee all know

:: to our coſt:what he ſhould haue had, it is a question whether Adam knew, and what ſhall

::ut wethen fecke? why ſhould weyſe coniesturesinathingsfotranſpºndent hatit ſeemesmi

all this raculous to the heauens ? as if this maf follow natures lawes, which would haue amazedna

* 1 ture,hadithad exiſtence then.]Whatlight Aagefinegiues,I wili take, and as my power and

"duty is,explaine: the rest I will not meddle with. , : , -

t - - - |- - 1

.*\\*.*' . " - s- , : * , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . s
|-

|-

|- " _- –— ·

Ofthe deaththat may befallthe immortalfoule,andofthe bodyes death.

« Chap. 2.

Vt I fee.Imuftopen this kinde ofdeatha little plainer Formans foule(though

it be immortall) dyetha kinde of death. (a) It is called immortall, becauſeit

cas neuer leaue to beeliuing, and fenfitiue : and the body is mortall,becauſe it

maybe deſtituteoflife,and left quite deadinit felfe.But the death ofthe fouleis,

when Godleauethit: & the death ofthebody is whenthe fouleleauethit: fothat

The forſk the death of both;is when the foule beingleft ofgod,leaueth the body. And this

:death isfecondedbythat which the Scripture callesthe(t) fecond death. This
::::::::te oursauiour fignified, when hee faid, feare him which is able to defror both bodyand

Mario.28 foule in hell: which commingnot to paffe before the body isioyned to the foule,

neuer to be feperated,itis strange that the body can be fayd to dieby that death,

which
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which feuereth not the foule from it,buttorments them both together. For that

eternall paine (ofwhich wee will ſpeake here-after Jis fitly called the foules

death,becaufe it liueth not With God: but how is it the bodies which liueth with

the foule ? for otherwife it could not feele the corporall paines that expećt it

after the refurrećtion: is it becaufe all life how-fo-euer is good, and all paine

euill,that the body is faid to dye, wherein the foule is caufe of forrow rather

then life? Therefore the foule liueth by God, when it liueth well: (for it caneot

liue without God, working goodin it :) and the body liueth by the foule, when

the foule liueth in the body, whether it liue by God or no. For the wicked haue

life of body,but none of foule: their foules being dead (that is, forfaken of God)

hauing power as longas their immortall proper life failes not, to afforde them

this. But in the laft damnation,though man bee not infenſitiue, yet this fence of

his being neither pleaſingnor peacefull,but fore and painfull, is iuftly termed

rather death then life : and therefore is it called the fecond death', becaufe it fol

loweth the firſt breach of nature,eitherbetweene God and the foule, or this and

thebody: of the firſt death therefore wee may fay, that it is good to the good,

and bad to the bad But the fecondis badin all badneffe,vnto all,& goodto none.

L. V I VE S.

[T(a) is called] Bruges copy differs not much : all is one in ſubſtance. (b ) Seconddeath]

•Apoc.2.11 and 21 8.

, whether deathpropagated vnto allmen from the firſt, be puniſhment

offinne to the Saints. C H A P. 3. -

BY: here's a queſtion not to be omitted: whether the firſt death beegood to

thegood ? If it befo,how can it be the puniſhment offinne? for had not our

firſt parents finned,they had neuertaſtedit: how then can it beegood to the vp-

right that cannot happen butynto offenders? and ifit happenbuťynto offenders benhby

it ſhould notbe good, for it ſhould not be at all vnto the vpright:for why ſhould finne.

they haue puniſhment that haueno guilt? Wee muffconfeffethen,that had not

our first parents finned,they hadnot dyed; but finning; the puniſhmentofdeath

was inflicted vpon them and all theirºpoſteritie: for they ſhould not produce

anythingbut what them-felues were andthe greatneffe of their crime depraued

their nature: fo that that which was penall in the firſt mans offending, was made

naturall inthe birth ofall the reſt: for they came not ofman,as mančame of the

duft.The duft was mans materiall : but man is mans parent. That which is earth

is not fleſh,though fleſh be made ofearth : but that which man the father is, man

the/onne is alſo.For allman-kinde was in the firſtman,tobee deriued from himby

the woman,when this couple receiued their fentence ofcondemnation. And that ralasas.

which manwas made,not in his creation, but in his falland condemnation, that ::::

hebegotinrefpest(Imeane) offinne,and death. For his finne(a)was not cauſe of ::::::

mans weakńeffe in infancie,or whiteneffe of body,as we fee in infants: thofe God:

wouldhaueas the originalloftheyonglings,whoſe parents he had caft downe to ánycủer

beastiall mortality,asitis writtení Man was in honorandvnderstoodnot but became "*"*

#e tothebeaſts that periſh, vnleffe that infants bee weakerin motionandappetite

thenall other creaturesstofhewmans mounting excellence aboue themall,com

: to a fhaft that flieth the ſtronger when it is drawne fartheft back in the

Pºw.Thereforemanspreſumptionandiuftfentence, adiudged him not to thoſe

"becilitiesofnature: but his nature was depraued vnto the admifion of con

"Piſcentiallin obediencein his members againsthis will &thereby was bound
S f 2 to
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atter bap

tilme,

to death by neceſfity,andto produce his progeny vnder the fameconditions that

his crime deferued.From which band offin, if infants by the mediatorsgrace be

freed, they ſhallonely bee tofuffer the firſt death,ofbody,but from the eternall,

penall ſecond death,their freedomefrom finne íhalfquit them abſolutely.
–=A

L. V I VE S.

HÉfinne(a)was not.] Here is anotherquestion,in what state men ſhouldhaue beene borne,

had they not finned : • Auguſtine propounds it in his booke. De baptif paruu/. fome

thinke they ſhould haue beene borne little, and prefently become perfećtmen. Others,borne

little,but in perfect Brength onely not groweth;and that they ſhould prefently haue followed

the mother as we fte chickens, and lambes, The former giue them immediate vſe offence,and

reafon: the later,not fɔ,but to come by degrees,as ours do. Auguſtine leaues the doubt ashee

findes it: feeming to fuppofeno other kinde ofbirth,but what we now haue.

m hy the firſt death is not withheldfrom the regeneratfrom finne

y grace. C H A P.4.

Why death I F anythinke they ſhould not fuffer this, being the puniſhment of guilt, and
remaineth

there guilt cleared by grace he may be refolued in our booke called De baptif.

moparuulorum. There we fay that the ſeperation offoule and body remaineth to

ſucceed (though after finne) becauſeifthe facrament of regeneration ſhould be

immediatelytecondedby immortality ofbody,our faith were difanulled, being

an expećtation of a thing vnſeene. But by the ſtrength andvigor cf faith was

Gen, 2.

this feare ofdeath to be formerly conquered,as the Martires did:whoſe conflists

had hadnovićtory,nor noglory, nay had bin no conflicts if they hadbeene dei

fied and freed from corporall death immediatly vpon their regenerationfor ifit

were fo who would not run vnto Chriftto haue his child baptifed, leaft hee

ſhould die? ſhould his faith be approued by this viſible reward?no, it ſhould be

no faith, becaufe he receiued his rewardimmediatly. But now the wounderfull

grace ofour Sauiour ha:h turned the puniſhmentoffinne, vnto the greater good

of righteoufneffe. Then it was faid to man,thou/balt die if thouſinne,now it is faid

to the Martir,die,to auoidfin.Then, if you breake my lawes,you/halldy,now, if you re

fuſe to die you breake my lawes. That which we feared then ifwe offended,we muft

now choofe,not to offend. Thus by Gods ineffable mercy the puniſhment of fin

is becomethe inſtrument of vertue,and the paine due to the finners guilt, is the

iuſt mansmerit. Then didfinne purchafe deach,and now death purchafeth righ

teoufnes:I meane,in the Martires whometheir perfecutors badeither renounce"

their faith or their life, and thoſe iuft men chofe rather to ſuffer that for belee

uing which the first finners fuffred for not beleeuing: for vnleffe they had finned

they had not dyed, andMartires had finned if they had not died. They dyedfor

finne,thele finne not becauſe they die. The others crime made death good,which

before was euill,but God hath giuen fuch graceto faith that death which is lifes

contrary,ishere made the ladder wherebyto afcend to life.

As the wickedv/ethe goodlaw.euill,/6 the good vſe death,

which is eutliwell. C H A P. 5.

FOrthe Apofile defiringtofhew$hurtoffin being vnpreưented by grace,doub

tednot to ſay that thelaw which forbids finne,is the strength offinne.Thefting
G
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ofdeath (faith he) is fanesandthefrength offinne is the lawe. Most true:for(a)for-,.ca.:

biddingof vnlawfull defires, increafe them in him, where rightccufneffe is not ”;:. 5,

ofpower to ſuppreffe all fuchaffects to finne. Andrighteoufneffe can neuerbee

loued without gods grace procure this loue. But yet to fhew that the law is not

euill, though hee calls it the ſtrength of finne,hee faith in another place, in the

fame queſtion: The law is holy, and the commandement holy and iust,andgood. Was
:: that then which is good(faith he ) made death to me ? GO D forbid; but finne Rom.7.

: that it might appeare finne,wrought death in mee by that which is good,(b)that

* finne: be out of meaſure finfull by the commandement. Out of meaſure,

: faith hee becauſe preuarication is added, (c) the lave beeing alſo contemned

: , through the luft of finne. Why doe wee recite this? Becauſe as the law is not

euill when it exciteth concupiſcence in the bad,ſo earth is not good when it in

created the glory of the good: neither the law when it is forfaken by finners and

maketh them Preuaricators : nor death when it is vnder-taken for truth, and ma

keth them Martyrs. Confequently,the law forbidding finne is good, and death

being the rewardeof finne,euill.But as the wicked vſe all things, good and cuill,

: badly,fo the iuftvfe allthings,euillandgoodwell. Therefore the wicked vſe the

# law,that is good,badly,and the vſe death that isbad,well.

- L. V I V E S.

: FOrbidding (a of] It is naturallvnto exorbitant mindes, hemorea thingis forbidden them

the more to affećtit: as women (whoſe mindes are moſtvnſtayed) defire that onely that:follovè

they are prohibited. So that whereas men knew not what it was to goe to theftewes, nor::::::

thought not vponit, in comes the law, and faith, Thouſhalt not goe, and fo taught them all

} what it was to goe, fetting their depraued natures vpon purſuite of thofe vnlawfull astes. I

: knew not ( faith Paul) what concupiſcence was,vntill the law told me, Thou fhalt not couer.“

Tully faith,that Solon fet downe no lawe against particide : which being vnknowne, hee was

more afraide to declare then puniſh. Pro Rofe. Amerin. (b) That finne ] The old bookes read,

that the finner. Auguſtine ad Simplician.lib. 1. quotes it thus: that the finner might bee out.

of meaſure a finner,&c. but his quotations are both falfe : For thusit ſhould be readindeed:

|- That the finner might bee out of meaſurefiafall,&c. Sinner, being referred to finne. «agrane: ;
iſ suatriz, faith the Greekc: vnleffe you will make finful', a nowne, and no participle, as Salaf

vfeth e Appetens,and Terence,Fugitans. (c) Thelaw ]all the terrors of the law beingcontem
nedbyfuch as haueturned their cuſtome of finne into theirnature.

... - s, The generaſeuilofthat#:::feuereth foule and body. . . .
» . . - - - - · · · · H A P. 6. . . .

WHerefore, as for the death that diuides foule and body, when they fuffer it

whome wee fay are a dying, it is good vnto none. For it hath a fharpe (a)

vnnaturall fence,by which nature is wrung this way and that in the compoſition

of theliuing creature,vntillit bee dead,and vntillall the fence begone wherein

thefoule andbody was combined. Which great trouble,one ſtroakeof the bo

die;orone rapture of the foule often-times preuenteth, and out-runneth fence,

/ in ſwiftneffe. But what-fo-euer it is in death, that takes away (b) our fence with

fogricuousafence ,beingfaithfully indured,it augmenteth themerite dfpaci

nçe,but takethnot away the nameofpaine. Ít is fure the death ofthe first man,

duly Propagate, though if it be endured for faithandiuſtice, it bee the glory of

heregeneráte.Thusắeathbeingthe rewarde of finne,fome-time quitteth finne

from allrewarde, * : --, * -
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L. VIVE S.

Nnatural (a)fence.]Sence, forpaffion. (b) Ourfence withfógreeuses afºnee,] The first

V:fecond paffiue,the great paffion,taketh away our: of::: ]

T

of the death that/uchas are not regenerate dofuferfor Chriſt.

CHAP. 7.

|- Or whofơeuer hee is that being not yet regenerate, dyeth for confeffing of

::::::F: it freeth him of his finne,as well as: had: the:of

::::: Baptiſme. For he that faid, Vnleſſe a manbee berne againe ofwater, and of the hely

:::::::" ſpirit,heefhaff not enter into the kingdome of God, excepteth theſe elfe-where,inas

Ich:3., generalla faying: Who/oeuer confeffeth mee before men, him will/confeſſe beforemy

:: #:: which is in keauen: Andagaine.Hee that leofeth his fouleformee.fballfinde it.

Pialais. Herevponit is that,Precious inthe fight of the Lord is the death of the saines. For

what is more deare,then that death wherein alla mans badneffe is åboliſhed, and

his good augmented? Thoſe that dye baptized, becaufe they could liue no lon

er, are not of that merite that thoſe that dye willingly, where-as they might

aueliuedlonger,becauſe thefe had rather dye in conteffing of Christ, then denie

him,and fo come to baptiſme: (a) Which if they had done,this facrament would

haue forgiuen it,becauſe they denied him for feare of death. For in it euen their

(b)villanie was forgiuen that murdered Christ.(c)Buthow couldthey louc chrift

fo dearely, as to contemne life for him, but by abounding in the grace of that

ſpirir, that infpireth where it pleaſeth? Pretious therefore is the death of thoſe

Saints,who tooke fuch gracious hold of the death of Christ, that they fuck not

to engage their owne foulesin the queſt of him, and whoſe death fhewed thae

they made vfe of that which before was the puniſhment of finne to theprodu

cing of a greater harueftof glory. But death ought not tofcemegood, becauſe

it is gods helpe, and not the owne power that hath made it of fuch good vſe,

that being once propounded as a penaltielaide vpon finne, it is now elested, as

a deliuerance from finne, andan cxpiation of finne, to the crowning of iustice

with glorious vistorie. |- , *

L. VIV E S.

W###(a)if|Intimating that no guilt is fo great but Baptiſme will purgeit. (5)7 keờvil

lanie]ltis like he meanes of fome that had holpen to crucifie Christ,and were afterwards

conuerted. (e) But how] It could not bee but out of great aboundance of grace that they

ſhould loue Chriſt,as wellas thofe that were baptized already in him.

|

That the Saints in/afering the firſtdeathfºrthetrath, requitfrem

the/econd. CHAP. 8. - -

- F: wee marke well, in dyingwelland lawdably for the truth, isa (worfe)

deathauoyded, and therefore wee take part of it, leaft the whole ſhould fall

vpon vs, anda fecond, that ſhould neuer haue end. Wee vnder-take the fepe

ration of the body from the foule, leaftwee ſhould come to hauethe foule fe

uered from God, andthen from the body: and fo mans firſt death being:
/ . - tilC
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thefecond, that endleffe one,ſhould fall prefently vpon him. Wherefore the

deathas Ifay that wee ſuffer(a)when wee die,and caufeth vs die, is good vnto Death,

noman,but it is well tolerated, for attayningofgood. But when menonce are in good othe

death,and called,dead,then we may faythat it is good to the good,andbad to the::.

bad. For the good foules, being feuered from ::::::: are in reft, and the e- bad.

uíll,intorment,vntill the bodies of the firſt rife to life eternall,and the later vnto

the eternali,or fecond death. x -

L. VIVE S.

S:a) when]The dead, and the dying are faid both to bein death: death being bóthin

their departure and after,in the first as apaffion, in the fecond as a priuation. Both are of

vfe in the authors. Virg. ,

Priamus quamquam media iam mortetenetar, ! |

Priam lies now inmidstofdeath.—that is adying: and the

c_Morte Neoptolemi regnorum reddita ceſſit...— pars Heleno.

By Pyrhus death got Helenus,thatpart that now heholds.“– thatis,after his death.

whether a man at the houre of his death may be faydto be amongst the

deador the dying. Ch a P. 9.

B: now for the timeofthefoules feperation from the body (beeit goodor

bad)whether wefay it is in death,or after it? ifit be after death,it is nőt death

thenbeing paftand gone,but rather the prefentlife ofthefoule,goodor bad For

the death was euillto them whileſt it was death, thatis;whilest they,dying,ſuffe

redit, becauſe it was a greeuous paffion (though the good vſe thiseuillwell):

How then candeathbeing paft, bee either good or bad? Againe ifwee marke

well,weſhall finde that that grecuous paffion in man is mot death. For (a) ás long

as we feele,we liue: andas long as weliue,we are before death,and notinit : for

when death comes, it takethaway all fence, yea euen that which is greeued by

deathsapproach. And thereforehöw we may call thofe that arenotdead, butin

thepangues ofdeadly afflićtion,dyingis hard to explaine, though they may bee

calledordinarily fo: for when death is come, they areno more in dying,but in

death,or,death: Thereforeis none dying but the liding: becaufe when one is in

the greateſt extreamitysor(b) paffage,as weefay,if his foule beenot gone,hee is besti:

yet aliue then. Thus is heeboth liuing and dying: going to death and from life, be dying ;

yetliuingas long as the foule is in the body: and not yet in death, becaufethe

foule is vndeparted.Andwhen it is departed,thenis hee not in death,but rather

after death: who then can fay who is in death? no man dying is,ifnoman can be

both liuinganddying at once : for as longas the foule is in the body wee cannot

deny that heliues.(¿) But if it befaydthat he is dying who is drawing towardes

death,andyet that the dying and theliuing cannot bceboth in one atonce, then

know not I who is liuing. -

--- - - - ---- -*

- -

- º r. --

-- –

L. VİVES.

A: (a)long JBut deathis a temporally effećted feperation offoule andbody,and as foone

Masones members beginne to grow cold,hee beginnes to die, the departure of the foule

is the admittance of death,the one is no foonergone but the other is there (b)Paſſage]Mart.

Si deftqnodagai , Attale agas animam. age to doe, agere animam,to die: becauſe the ancient

Death

whatitís,

heldthát thefoule was butabreath: and ſo beeing breathed out,deathfollowed.
Sf4 (e) But
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Tretime

oflife is

a courſe vn.

to death,

(*) Batif] If heebeefaid to die that drawes towards death, then all our life is death : foras

!ºone as euer wee are borne the bodie beginnes to ſeeke how to thruft out the foule, and the

life.andbylittle doe expellit. Which made fome Philoſophers faythat wee diedinour birth,

and that that was the end of death which we call the end oflife,either becauſe then wee be

gannetoliue,or becauſe death was then cnded,and had done his worst.

Whetherthis mortalllife be rather to be calledaeath

then life. C H A P. 1o.

Oras foone as euer man enters this mortall bodie,hee beginnes a perpetuall

iourney vnto death . Por that this changeable life eniøynes him to,if I may

call the courfe vnto death, a life. For there is none but is nearer death at the

yeares end then hee was at the beginning: to morrow, then today : today then

yefterday by & by then iuft now, &now then a little before;(a)each part oftime

that wee paffe,cuts offfo much from our life: and the remainder ſtill decreafeth:

fo that our whole life is nothing but a courſevnto death, wherein one can neither

ftay nor flacke hispace: but all runne in one manner, andwith one ſpeed. For

the ſhort liuer, ranne his courfe no faſter then the long : both hada like paffage

oftime,but the firſt had not fo farre to runne as the later, both makingſpeedea

like. It is one thing toliue longer, and another to runne faſter. Hce that liues

longer,runneth farther but not a moment faſter. Andifeach one beginne to bee

in death as foone as his life beginnes to ſhorten, (becaufe when it is endedhee

is not then in death but after it)then is euery man in death as foone as euer heeis

conceiued. For what elfe doe all his daies, houres and minutes declare, but that

they beeing done, the death wherein heeliued, is come to an end : and thathis

time is now no more in death (heebeing dead,) but after death ?Thereforeif

man cannot be in life and death both atonce, hee is neuer in life as longashee is

in that dying rather then liuingbodie. Or is he in both?in life tha: is ftill dimini

ſhed, and in death becauſe hee dies, whoſe life diminiſheth ? for ifhee bee not in

life, what is it that is diminiſhed, vntillit bee ended, and if hee bee not in death,

what is itthat diminiſheth the life? for life being taken from the body vntillit be

ended,cold not be fayd now to be after death, but that death ended it and that it

was death whileft it diminiſhed. And ifman be not in death,but after it when his

life is ended, where ishe but in death whileſt it is a diminiſhing?

|- L. V IV E S. -

E: (a)part] All our life flowes off by vnſpied courſes, and dieth euery moment of this

afting times Quintilian Time still curs partofvs off: a common prouerbe.Poets & Philo

fophers all fay this, and Seneca efpccially, from whome Auguſtine hath muchofthat heere
lateth heere.

whether one may beliainganddead,both togither.

C H a P. I 1.

:'', if it be abfurd to fava man isindeath before he came at it(for what is ít that

* ºi co ríc runnes vnto, if heebee their already?) chiefly becaufe it is (a)too
|

st: : : : : one is both liuing and dying, fithwce cannot fay one is both

- - fleeping
|- |

- - -
* *
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|

fleeping and waking, wee muft findewhen a man is dying. Dyingbefore death

come, hee is not, thenis heeliuing: dying when death is come; is heenot,for

rhen is hee dead. This is after death, and that is before it. (b)When is hee in

death then? for thenis hce dying, to proportionate three things, huing,dying,

and dead, vnto three times, before death, in death, and after. Therefore when

hee is in death, that is neither líuing , or before death , nor dead , or after

death,ishard to bee defined. For:# the foule is in the body (eſpecially

with fence) man liues affured, as yet beeing foule and bodie,and therefore isbe

fore death,and not in it. But when the foule and fence is gone, thenis hee dead,

and after death. Thefe two then take away his meanes of being in death,or dy

ing, for if heeliue hce is bcfore death, and if he ceaſe to liue,hee is after death.

Therefore hee is neuer dyingmor in death. For this is fought as preſent in the

çhange ofthetimes, andis found the one paffing into the other without the leaft

interpoſed ſpace. Doewendt fee then that by this reafon the death ofthebodie

is nothing? Ifit bee,how is it anythingbeeingin nothin, and whereingnothing

can be? for ifweliue, it is notanythingyet,becaufe wee are before it,not initif

we liue not, it is nothing ftill, for now wee are after it and not in it. But now,if

death bec nothing beforenor after,what fence is there in faying, before,orafter

death? I would to God wee had liued wellin Paradifethat death might hauebin

nothingindeede. But now, there is not onely fuch a thing but it is fo greeuous

vnto vs,as neither tongue cantell, nór reafon avoide. Let vs therefore ſpeake

according to (c) cuſtome: for fo wee ſhould, and call the time ere death come,

-r=*

before death: as it is written(d)ludge nonebleſſedbefore his death. Letvs call thé E:lin

time whenit is already ceme, after death: this or that was after his death: and **

let vs ſpeake ofthe preſent time,as wee can: hee dying, gaue ſuch alegacy,hee

dying left thiis much,orthus much,though no man could do this but theliuing,

and rather before his death, thenat, or in his death. And let vs ſpeake as the ho

ly ſcripture ſpeaketh of the dead, faying they were not after death but in death

For in death there is no remembrance of thee: for vntill they rife againe they are

iuftly faid to beein death as oneis infleepe vntill hee awake. Though fuch as are

infleepe wee fay are fleeping, then may wee not faythat fuch as are dead,are dy

ing For they that are once ſeperate whóly frõ their bodies,are paft dyingthe bo

dily death,(whereofwefpeake)any more.But this that Ifay,one cannot declare,

how the dying man maybe fayd to liue, orhow the dead man can be fayd to bee

in death: for how can he bee after death,ifhee bee in death, fince wee cannot call

him,dying,as we may doehce that is infleepe,ſleeping,or heethat is in languor,

languiſhing, or hee that is in forrow;forrowing,orin life,liuing? But the dead

vntill they arife are faid to beein death, yetwee cannotfay they are dying. And

therefore I thinke it was not for no caufe (perhaps God decreed it) that morior,

the latine wordfor to die,could not by any meanes bee brought by(e) grammar

rians vnto theforme ofother verbes. (f) Orior, to arife,hath crtus in the preter

perfesttenfe,and ſo haue other verbes thatare declined by the participle of the

pretertenfe . But Morior muft haue mortuus for the preterperfect tence,

doublingthe letter V. fort Mortuus endes likefatuus, arduus conſpicuus, and

fuch like that are no preterperfećttenfes, butnownes, declined without tenfes,

or times :and this asifit were a nowne declinable,that cannot be declined, is put .

for the participle ofthe preſent tenfe. So that it is conuenient,that as it cannot

effest the fignification by aćt,no moreſhould the namebeto bee (g) declinedby.

arte.Yet by the grace ofOur Redeemer we may decline(that is,avoide)the fecond

death. Forthis is the fore ono, andthe worſt ofeuills, beeing no ſeparation

- , but

Pſal.6.;
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vaine co

-

There- but rather a combination of body and foulevnto eternalltorture. Therein ſhall

enddeath. nonebee a fore death nor after death, but eternally in death : neuer liuing neuer

dead,but euer dying. For man can neuerbe in worfe death,then when the death

he is in, is endieffe.

L. VIVES.

[Lou- Tº: (a)/trange ] Infolens for infolitum,vn-accustomed. Saluffs worde (that antiquary) and

Gellius,his ape. (b) when is he] [Oh Saint Auguſtine,by your fauor, your witts edge is too

pie de- blunt! here you not our rare ſchoole diuines? the firſt is, the firft is not, the laft is, the lastis

tectiuc,as not : deathis not in this inflant for now it is done: conceiue you not? Why thus: It was

I doe but now , and now it is not: not yet ? then thus------ but you muftinto the fchooles, and

thinke it learne of the boies: for thoſe bables are fitter for them then for men. But you and I will

may very hauea great deale of good talke of this, infome other place.](c) Cuſtome ] Themiſtreffe of

lawfully fpeach,whom all artes ought to obſerue. (d) Mudge none] Like Solons faying. No man can bee

in this: called blefied,andhebe dead:becaufe hee knowes not what may befall him. (e) grammari

ans] Yeu are too icle in this chapter, Saint Anguſtine: Firſt in commanding vs to apply our

ſpeech to the common fence: and fecondly , in naming gramarians in a matters of diuini

ty: how much more in drawing any argument pertayning to this question from them. If a

ńyfmatterer of our diuines had done it,heefhouldhaue beenehiffed out ofour ſchooles:but

you follow the old difcipline, and keepe the artes combined: mixing each others ornament

Çompari- and no way difioyning them. (f) Orior]That comparifon holdes in grammar it is a great

:** queſtion,and much toffed. Arifarchus,a great grammarian defended it, and Crates building

"#" vpon (hrifippus his Peranomalia,did oppofeit. Karro's fragments herevpon, lay downe both

- - their rcafons: and Quintilian diſputes of it. (aius Ceſar wrote alſo to Cicero concerning

Analogie.Doubtleffeit muftbe allowed in manythings but notin all:otherwife,that art can

not stand, nor hardly worldly difcourſe. (g)Declined] Alluding to the ambiguity ofthe

worde, declinari: it cannot bee declined, that is avoided, nor declined, that is varied by
cafes. -

of the death that God ihreatnedtopromife the firſt man withalif

hetran/greffed. C hap. 12.

I: therefore it bee asked what death GO Dthreatnedman with all vpon his

*trangreſſion andbreach ofobedience, whether it werebodily or ſpirituall, or

that fecond death: we anfwere,it was,all': the firſt confifteth oftwo , and the fe

condentirely ofall; for as the whole earth confifts ofmany lands,and the whole

Church ofmany Churches, fodoth the vniuerfall death confift of all the firſt

confiftingoftwo,the bodies,and the foules, beeing the death wherein the foule

beeingforefaken ofGO D, forfaketh the bodie, and endureth paines for the

time: the fecondbeeing that wherein the foule being forfaken of GOD en

dureth paines for euer. ::::: when GO D fayd to the firſt man that hee

laced in Paradife, as concerning the forbidden fruite. whenfeuer thou eateſt

thereofthouſhalt die the death, he comprehends therein,notonely the firſt part óf

the first death,wherefoeuer the foule: God, nor the later onely, wherein

the foule leaneth the body,andis puniſhed after that ſeperation but alſo that laft

part,or the fecond which is thelaftofdeaths, eternall, andfollowing after allt

allthis is comprehendedin that commination. h

|- Whaf
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What puniſhment was first laydenmanspreuarication.
H A Pº I 3•

Or after mankinde had broken the precept, hee was firſt, forfaken ofGods

grace and confounded with his ownenakedneffe; and fowith the figgeleaues casti:

(the first perhaps that came tơ hand, ) they couered their nakedneſſe and ſhame:

their members were before as they were then, but they were not (a) ſhamefull

before,whereas now they felta new motion oftheir difobedient fleſh, as the re

ciprocal (b)puniſhment oftheir difobedience,for the foule being now delighted Y

with peruerfeliberty andfcorningtoferue GOD,could not hauethe body at the |

former command: & hauing willingly forfakenGO D the fuperior, it could not

hauetheinferior fo feruiceable as it defired, nor had the fleſh fubiest asit might

hauehad alwaies, hadit felfe remained Gods fubiest. For then the fleſh beganne

to couet, and contendagainſt the ſpirit, and(e) with this contentionare wee all

borne,(d) drawing death from our originallandbearingnatures corruption,and Roma: " ·

contention,or vistory in our members.

L. V IV E S.

N:(a)stamefull]Not filthy nor procuring ſhame, they hadnot beene offenfiue,hadwee

not finned , but had had the famevfe that or feete, our hands now, but hàping offended,

there was anobſcæne pleaſure putin them, which maketh them to bee afhamed of and coue

red. (b) Reciprocall] Which difobedience reflećted vpon them: as they obéied not GOD,to

vwhom nature ſubiected them,fo ſhould they finde a rebell, one ofthe members, against the

rule ofreaſon. (d) With this]Some bookes adsfơime-thing here,but it is needleffe. (d)Drawa

éng death]That is,vpon the first finne, arofe this contention betweene the minde and their af

fects which is pcrpetually in vs ; wherein the minde is fome-times vićtor, and fome-times

not: fome read without victory,implying that the affestions cannot befo fupprefed, but then

zhey will fill rebell againſtreafon,and difturbeit. This is the more ſubtile fence, and feemeth |

beft tomee.

I

In what fate GOD made Manandinto whatstate heefelby his volun

- tary choice. C H A P. 14.

F:GOD(theCreator efnature and not ofvice)mademanvpright:whobe

ing willingly depraued and iustly condemned,begot all his progenyvnder the

fame deprauation andcondemnation: for in him were weall,whenas,hebeeing

feduced by the woman, corrupted (a) vs all:by her that before finne was made

ofhimſelfe. Wechad not our perticular formes yet, but there was the feede of

our naturallpropagation,which beeing corruptedby finne muft needs produce

man ofthat fame nature,the flaue to death,& the obieć ofiuft condénation:and

therefore this came from the bad vfing of(b)free will,thencearofe all this teame |

ofcalamity,drawing almen on into mifery(exceptingGods Saints)frõ their cor

rupted originall,euen to thebeginning of the ſecond death which hath no end.

L. VIvE s. |

Corfuº(-) vsal']Adiuerfitýofreading:Augustine:meaningis that webeingal:
- tially

\
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:allyinhmandhee beeing corrupted by finne,therefore wee, arifingali fromhimas our first

fountaine,draw the corruption a long with vs alfo. (b) Free will] For our firſt parents abuſed

the freedome ofit,hauing power afwell to keepe Gods hefts eternally, as to breake them.

-*

thaAdamforfoeke GoD ere GODfofooke him,andthat thefoules firſt

-" death was the departure.from GOD. C H A p. 15.

VVHereforeinthat it was fayd rou/hall die the death, becaufeit was not fayd,

the deaths,ifwe vnderſtand that death, wherein the foule leaueth the life,

that is GO D(for it was not forfaken ereit forfooke him,but conțrary, the owne

willbeing their firſt leaderto euill,but the Creators will being the first leader to

good,both in the creation ofit, before it had being,and the reſtoringofit when

it had falne : ) wherefore ifwe doe vnderſtand that God meant but of this death,

geneta, where hee faith;when/oeuer thoueateſt thereofthouſhalt die the death: as ifhee had
I79 fayd: whenfoeueryou forlake mee in difobedience, I willforfake you in iuſtice:

yet verily doe all the other deaths follow the denunciation ofthis death. Forin

that the foule felt a difobedient motion of the fleſh, and therevpon couered the

bodies fecret partes, in this was the firſt death felt, that is the departure ofthe

foule from God. Which was fignified in that, that when the man in mad feate

had gone and hidhimtelfe, Gºdfaidtohim,Adam where art thou? not ignorant

ly feekinghim, but watchfully warning him to looke well where hee was,feeing
God was not with him.But: the foule forfaketh thebody decaied with age,

then is the other death felt, whereofGod faidin impofing mans future puniſh

mcnt,earth thou waf, and to earth thou ſhalt returne: That by theſe two, the first

deathwhichis ofwhole man,might beacçõpliſhed, which the fecond ſhouldfe.

cond, if Gods grace procure not mans freedome from it: for the body which is

earth, returnes not to earth but by the owne death, that is the departure ofthe

foulefrom it. Wherefore allchriftians(b) holding the Catholike faith,beleeue,

that the bodily death lieth vpon mankind by no lawe of nature, asifGOD had

made man for to die,but as a (e) due puniſhment for fin : becauſe Godin fcourg

ing this finne,fayd vnto man,ofwhom weallare deſcended,Earth thou waff and to

earth thouſhalt returne.

L. VIVE S.

E: (a) thou waf?] yȘsi variterny zºstartawan, fay the Septuagints, by the later article,ºld

implying the element of earth,the graue ofalthings dying (b)Holding the]Auguſtineof

ten auerreth dire&ly,that man had not died,hadhe not finned: nor had had a body ſubieêt to

death or difeafe: the tree oflife ſhould haue made him immortall.And S.Thomas Aquinas,the

beſt ſchoole diuineholds fo alfo.But Scotus,eitherfor faćtion,or will,denies ital, making man

Itmanhad in his first ſtate ſubieć to difeafes,yet that he ſhouldbe taken vp to heauen ere he died butif

::::: he were left on earth,he ſhould die at length : for that the treeoflife could not eternize him

: "but onely prolong his life.(e) Adue] deferuedby his guilt.

ofthe Philoſophers that heldcorporallaeath not to be penall, wherea:Plato

brings in the creatorpromifing the leſſer gods that they ſhouldne

→ · uer leaue their bodies. CHAP. 16.

BV: the Philoſophers againſt whoſe callumnies we defếd this City of God,that
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is his church,thinke they giue vsa wittyfcoffe forfaying that the foules feperá

tion from the body isto be heldaspart ofthepuniſhment,when as they affirme

that then (a) is the foule perfeótly blefied whenit leaueth the body,andgoeth vp

pure andnakedvnto GodIfIfhouldfinde no battery againſt this opinion out of

their owne bookes I ſhouldhaue a great adoe to prooue not the body, but the

corruptibility ofthe body to bethe foules burden: wherevpon is that which we -

cited'in ourlast booke, Acorruptible body is heaux,voto thefoule. In adding,cor- wir3.1s

ruptible, hefheweth that this beinginflićted as finnes puniſhment,vpcn the bo

dy,andnot the body it felfe,isheauy to the foule: and if heehadnot addedit:yet

muft we hauevnderflooditfo. But Plato affirming plainely that the gods that the

Creator made, haue incorruptible bodies,& bringing in their maker,promifin

them(as a great benefit)to remainetherein eternally, andneuerto bee:
from them,why then do thoſe neuer (b)diffemble their owne knowledge to pro

cure chriftianity trouble:and contradićtthemfelues in feekingto oppoſe against

vs ? Plato's words (c) Tully tranſlateth thus: bringingin the great GOD,fpeaking

thus to the godsheehad made: (d)rou that are of the gods originall, whom Ihane

created,attend: (e)theſe your bodies,by my will, are indiffoluble:although enery com

poundmay bee diffolued. But(f) it is euill,to defire to diſſolue a thing(g)compounded by

reafon,but/eeing that you are created, you are neither immortall, mor indifoluble:yet

fhallyou neuerbe diſſolued,nor die: theſeſhallnotpreuaile, against my will, which is a

greater afurance of your eternity, themallyour formes, and compoſitions are. Behold,

Plato faith that their gods, by their creation and combination of body and foule

are mortall, and yet immortall, by the decree and willofhim that made them. If

therfore'it be painc to the foule,tobeboundinanybody,why ſhould Godfeeme

to take away their feare ofdeath, by promifing them eternall immortality? not

becauſe of their nature,which is compounded, & not fimple, but becaufe of his

holy wil,which can eternize creatures,and preferue compounds immortally,frõ

diffolution: whether Plate hold this true of the ſtars,is another queſtion. For(h)

wemay not confequently grant him that thoſe globous illuminate bodies, ſhi

ningnight &day vpon earth,haue each one a peculiar foule whereby it liues,be

ingbleſſedandintelleſtuall, as heaffirmeth directly oftheworldalfo But this,as

I faid,is no queſtion for this place. This Iheld fit to recite againftthofe that af

fećtingthe name of Platoniſts, are proudly afhamed of the name of chriftians,

leaft the communication of this name with the vulgar, ſhould debafe the

proud(becauſe ſmall)number ofthe(i)Palliate.Thefe ſeekingholes in the coate

of chriftianity,barke at the eternity ofthe body,as if the defire ofthe foules eter

nity,and the continuance of it in thefraile body, were contraries, whereas their

Maifter Plato holds it as a gift giuen by the great G O D to the leffer, that they

ſhould not die,that is,be feuered from the bodies he gaue them. * -

|

-

— -

T: (a) is]Philolaus the Pythagorean held that man hauing left his body, became anim

mortalſGod,and Plato fayth our body deprefeth ourthoughts,and calls it away fromfu

perior contemplations : that therefore we muftleaueit, that in this.life alſo as well as we can,

& in another life where we ſhalbe free we may fee the truth & loue the good.Herevpon Per

phyrg faith aman cannot bee happy without heleaue the body, and beibyned vnto God. :
HÕiſſemble] An imitation of Terencestu fifapis quodfcis, neſcias.(a)Tully tranſlateth]Tulis

bookede vniuerſo,is a peece of Platos7-": worke is very falty in Tully. He that

t will

|
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will read Plato himſelfe, the wordsbegin thus: essiºdº &c. Platº hadit out of Timeus ofLo

cris his booke,after whom he namedhis dialogue : for thus faith Timeus: God deffring to dce

an excellent worke,created or begot this God, whoſhallneuer die; vnleſſe it Pleaſe that God that

made him,to diſſolue him.But it is euillto defire the diſſolution offorarea werke (d) You that are

ef] Deorumfătu orti, (e) Theſeyour|Tully hath this fentence a depraued fence by reafon of

thé want ofă negatiue. (f. It is euill]Orian euill mans part. (g) Compounded Or, combined.

(b) we may not]*Augustine durft neuer decide this queſtion: Origen it feemes followed Pla

no and got a many of the learred vnto his fide () Palliate]The Rºmanes Toga, or gowne,

was the Greekes Pallium: and they that would feeme abſolute Grecians, went in thefe / allia,

or clokes : and fuch were obferued much for their Greciſme in life and learning. For as wce

teach all our arts in latine, now,fo did they in grecke then. They were but few,and therefore

more admired.

LAgainſt the opinion,that earthly bodies cannot be corruptible,nor

- eternal/ CH a r. 17. -

THey ftandin this alfo, that earthly bodies cannot bee eternall, and yet hold

the whole earth which they hold but as a part of their great God(though

not oftheir highet)the world to be eternall. Seeng then their greateſt GOD,

made another God,greater then all thereft beneath him, that is, the world and

feeing they hold this is a creature hauingan intellestuall foule includedinit by .

which it liues,hauing the parts confifting of 4. elements, whoſe connexion that

great GOD (leaft this other ſhould euer periſh) made indiffoluble,andeternall:

why ſhould the earth then, being but a meane member ofa greater creature,bec

eternall, and yet the bodies ofearthly creatures (Godwilling the one afwell as

the other) may notbee eternall? I but fay they,earth (a) muft bee returned vmto

earth, whence the bodies ofearthly creatures are ſhapen, & therefore(fay they)

thefe muſt of force be diffolued, and die,to be reſtored to the eternall earth from

whếce they were taken.Wel if one ſhould affirme the fame of the fire,& fay that

althebodies taken thence, ſhould be refored vnto it againe,as the heauenly bo

dics, thereof confifting, were not that promife of immortality, that Plato fayd

God made vnto thoſe gods, vtterly brokenby this pofition? Or can it not befo,

becauſe it pleafeth not God, whoſe will as Plato fayth is beyond all otheraffu

rance?why may not Godthen haue foreſoluedofthe terrene bodies, that bein

broughtforth,they ſhouldperiſhno more, once compoſed,they ſhouldbee dif

folued no more, nor that which is once taken from the clements ſhould euer bee

reſtored ? and that the foules being once placed,the bodies ſhould neuer forfake

them, but inioy eternall happineffe in this combination? why doth not Plate

confeffe that God can do this? why cannot he preferue earthly things from cor

ruption? Is his power as the Platoniſts,or ratheras the chriftians auouch. Alike

ly matter t the Philoſophers know Gods counfells, but not the Prophets! nay

rather it was thus, their ſpirit of truth reuealed what God permitted vnto the

Prophets:but the weakeneffe ofconiesture in theſe queſtions,wholy deluded the

Philofophers. But they ſhould not hauebin fo far befotted in obstinate igno

rance as to contradić themfelues in publike affertiens,faying firſt that the foule

cannot be bleffed without itabãdonal body,whatfoeuer, & by& by after(b)that

the gods hauebleſſed foules,&yetare continually tied vnto celeſtiall& fiery bo

diesi&as for rupiters(the worlds)foule,that is eterrally inherét in the 4-elements

compofing this vniuerfe. For Plate holds it to bee diffuſed,frõ the midit ofearth,

geometrically called the(c)center,vnto the extreameſt parts ofheauếthrough al

the parts ofthe worldby(d)miſticall numbers:making the world,ableffed crea

ture,whoſe foule enioyethfulhappines ofwiſdom &yetleauethnot the:
; - ? WI]OIG
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whoſebodie liucteheternally by it, andas though it confistoffo many different

parts,yet can neither dullit nor hinder it. Seeingthen that they giue their con

iestures this ſcope, why will they not beleeue that Godhath powerto eternize

mortall bodies,wherein the foules withoutbeing parted from themby death,or

being burdened by them at all in life may liuemost in bleſſed eternity,as they

faytheir gods doe in firybodies, and their Iupiter in all the foure elements ? Íf

the foules cannot be bleſſed without the bodies bee quite forfaken,why then let

their gods getthem outoftheftarres,let Jupiterpackoutofthe elements:ifthey

cannot goe,then are they wretched. But they will allow neitherofthefe: they

dare notauerre that the Gods inayleaue their bodies, leaft they ſhould feemeto

worſhip mortalls: neither dare they barrethem ofbliffe, leaft they ſhould con

feffethem wretchesWherefore all bodies are notimpedimentsto beatitude,but

onely the corruptible, tranfitory and mortallones: not fuchas Godmade mati

at first,but fuch as his finne procured him afterwards. -

Z

L. vivEs.

EArth(a)»ast]This is ſcripture, thatthebody is earth, and must beæmt anh. H-» Gent.3,

taught it the Grecians: forhe calls Hefterscarcaffe, earth. Phocylides, an ancient writer

hath it thus.

Zsya ya ix. &c. |

Our body is ofearth,and dying muft,

- - Returneto earth: for Manismade ofduft. -

Esripides hathalſo the like,recited by Tully;Tajº.qu. 1. wherein«he words that Augustive

citeth,are extant. - -

e Morteffinitas omnibus quegeneri humano angorem,

Wec quicquam afferunt :::::: efterra terre.

Ofall the paines wherein Mans foule foiournes,

Death is the end : all earth to carth returnes. -

(b) That thegedi ]Somebookes read.terrene gods: falfly, Augustine hath nothing to doe The Cen:

withterrene gods in this place.'(c) Center] A centeris that point in the midstofa:::::: GET,

body from whence alllines drawne to the circumference are equall. It is an indiuifiðle point,

forifit had parts, neither ſhould it bee allin the midst,northelines drawnefrom it to the cir- In Timso ,

cumference equall, as not beeing all drawne from one part. Plato placeth the worldes

foule in the center, and fo diftends it circularly throughout the whole vniuerſe: andthen

conuerting his pofition, makesthe diuine poweraboue, diffuſe it felfe downe-ward, euen

to the center. (d) CMuſicallnumbers]Hereoffee Macrobius,(halcidins,and Marfilius Ficinus,

in his breuiat ofPlato's Timens,which he either tranflated, or reformed from the hand ofan

other Thefe numbers for their obſcurity are growne into a prouerbe.

ofthe terrenebedies which the Philoſºphershold, cannotbe in heasem,

but muftfallto earth by their naturall weight.

4 CHAP. 13.

O: but ( fay they) an earthly body is either kept on earth, or cariedto

earth by thenaturallweight,and therefore cannot beeinheauen. The firſt

men indeede were in a wooddie,andfruitfullland,which was calledParadiſe.But

becauſewemust reſolue this doubt, feeing that both Christs body isalready af

cended, and that the Saints at the refurrestionfhall doe foalfoyletvsP:
T t 2 G

|
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1.Cor. 1;

thefe earthly weights a little. Ifmans arte,ofa mettall that being put into the wa

ter, finketh,canyet frame avelfell, that ſhall fwim, how much more credible isit

for Gods fecret power, whoſe omnipotent will, as Plato faith 3 can both keepe

thingsproduced, from periſhing,andparts combined from diflouing,(whereas

the combination of corporall and vncorporeallis aftranger andharder operati.

on then that of corporalls with corporalls) to take (a) all weight from earthly

things,whereby they are carrieddowne-wards, and to qualifie the bodies ofthe

blefied foules fo,asthough they bee terrene,yet they may bee incorruptible,and

apt to afcend,defcend, or vſe what motion they will , with all celerity. Or, (b)

ifthe Angells can tranſport bodily weights whether they pleafe, muft we thinke

they doe it with toile,andfeeling ofthe burden? Why then may wenot beleeue

that the perfećt ſpirits ofthe blefied cancarry their bodies whither they pleaſe,

and place them where they pleaſe? for whereasin our bodily carriage of earth

ly things,we feele, that the (c) morebigge it is,the heauier it is, and the heauier,

the more toile-fome to beare: it is not fo with the foule: the foule carrieth the

bcdíly membersbetter when they are big,andstrong, then whenthey are ſmall,

and meagre, and whereas a big found man is heauier to others ſhoulders,thena

leane ficke man,yet will hemoõue his healthfullheauineffe with farre more agi

lity hen the other candoe his crafie lightneſſe,or then he can himſelfe if famine

or fickneſſe haue fhaken off his fiefh. Thispowerhath good temperature more

then great weight in our mortal,earthly & corruptible bodies. And who can def.

cribe the infinite difference betweene our prefent health,and our future immor

tality? Let nor the Philoſophers therefore oppoſe vs with any corporall weight

or earthly ponderofity. I will mot aske them why an earthly body maynorðee

in hcauen as well as (d) thewhole earth may hang alone without any firpporta

tion : for perhaps they will retire theirđifputation to the center oftheworldvn

to which all heauy rhings doe tend. But this I fày,that ifthelefier Gods(whoſe

worke Pluto maketh Man & all other liuingthings with him)could take awaythe

quality ofburning from the fire, andicaue it the light,(e) which the eye tranffu

feth: ſhallwce thën doubttharthatGOD,vntowhoſe will hee afcribes their im

mortality, the eternall coherence and indiffolubilityofthofe ſtrange and diuers

combinations of corporealls and incorporealls, can giue mana nature that ſhall

make him liue incorruptible,and immortal,keeping the forme ofhim,andauoy

ding the weight? But of the faith oftherefurrestion,and the quality of the im

mortallbodies, more exaćtly (Godwilling)in the endofthe worke.

· L. VIVE S.

A: (a) weight]Thefe are Gods admirable workes,andit is the meritofourfaith that we

owevnto God to beleeue them. I wonder the ſchoolemen will inquire ofthefe things,&

definethem by the rules ofnature. (b) If the Angells]To omit the fchooles, and naturall rea

fons,herein is the power ofan Angell feene,that in one nightGod fimote 18oooo.men ofthe

Afſyrians campe by the hand ofan.Angel 4.Kings 19.Now let Man go brag ofhis weakneſſe.

(c)The world beg. Here is no needofpredicamentall distinétions: heevfeth big ,for the mafy

weight,not for the quantity. (a)The whole earth] Ithangs not in nothing for it hangsin the

ayre:yet would ayregiue it way, but that it hathgotten the middlemost placeoftheworld,

andkeepes there in the owne nature,immoueable. The Philofophers maruelled that the earth

fellhot,ſeeing it hungin the ayre : but that which they thought å fall,ſhould thenbee no fall

but an aſcending, for which wayfoeuerearth ſhould goeit ſhould goe towards the heauen:

and as it is no marưell that our Hemiſphere aſcendethnot,no moreisit ofany elfe,for the mo

tion ſhould be allone, aboue and beneathbeeing allalike in aglobe. Butis a thing to bee
- - - : * - * * · admired
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admired and adored, that the earth ſhould hang foin the ayre beeing fo huge a maffe,as Oaid

faith. ·

Terrapile ſimilis nullo fulcimine nixa,

e Aere fiefpe^fo,tam grauepeudet onus.

Earths mafy globe in figure ofa ball,

Hangs in the ayre; vpheld by nought at all. -

(e) with the eyel Plato in hisTimeus,ſpeaking ofmans fabrick faith,that the eyes were endow

ed with part of that light that fhines &biirnes not:meaning the funs:for the Godscommanded

this pure fire brother to that of heauen ) to flowfrom forth the apple of the eye:and there

fore when that,and the daies light domeete,the coniunction ofthoſe two fo wellacquainted

natures, produceth fight : Andleaft that the fight ſhould feeme effected by any other thing

then fire in the fame worke,hee defineth colours to bee nothing but fulgorés e éorpºribus ma

nantes : fulgors,flowing out ofthe bodies wherein they are:The question whether one feeth :

by eiriffion, or receptior, that is whether the eye fend any beame to the obieće,or receiue a

ny from it,is notheere to bee argued. Plato holds the firft. Aristotle confuteth him in his

booke Defenſoriis,and yet feemcs to approue him,in his Problemes. The Stoickes held the firſt

alfo, whom Augustine(De Trinitate) and many of the Peripatetiques,follow. Aphrodfeus held

that the eyefends forth ſpirits: Pliny faith it receiueth them. Haly the Arabian maketh the

Species to goe from the cyc and returne fuddainely, allin a moment: the later Peripatetiques

following Occam, and Durandus, admit no Species on either fide.But ofthis in anotherPlace.

Plato both would haue the eyefend fome-thing forth, and receiue fomo-thing in. ,

Against thoſe that holdthat manſhould not haue beene immortall

if he hadnot finned. C HAP. 19.

B: nowlet vs proceed with the bodies of the firſt men, who ifthey had not

finned, hadneuer taftedofthat death which wefay is good only to the good:

being,as allmen know,a ſeperation of foule and body, whereinthebodyofthe

creature that had euident life,hath euident end. Foralthough wemay hot doubt,

that the foules of the faithfull that are dead, are in reſt: yet (a) it were fo much

better for them to liue with their bodies in goodftate,that they thathold it moſt

blefied to want a bodie, may fee themfelues conuinced herein direćtly. For

no man dare compare thofe wife men,that häue cither left their bodies,orareto

leaue them,vnto the immortallgods to whom the great G O D promiſed perpe

tuity ofbliffe, and inherence in their bodies. And Plato thought it the greateſt

bleffing man couldhaue, to bee taken out of the body (after a courfevertuouſly

runne) and placed in the bofomes of thoſe gods, that are neuer toleaue their

*mrm-~mr

Hów man

eth.

bodies. |- -

Virg Aene:

ad.6.Stilicet immemores (upravt conuexareuifant, |

Rurſus & inciptant in corpora velle reuerti: |

The thoughtof Heauen is quite out oftheir braine,

Now gan they wiſh to liue on earthagaine.

Which Virgil is commended for,ſpeaking after Plato. So that heeholds,that

the foules of men can neither bee alwaies in their bodies, but muft offorce bee

loofedfrom thêm: nor canthey bee alwaies without their bodies, but muß bee

forced ſucceffiuely,now to liue, and now to die, putting (b) this difference that

wife men when they die are caried vp to the ſtars,and euery one ftaies a whileiri

aftarre fit for him,thence to returne againe to mifery, in time:andto follow the

defire ofbeing imbodiedagaine,&foto liue againe in earthly calamity,but your

fooles, are beſtowed after their deaths in otherbodies, ofmen orbeaſts,accor

ding to their merits. In this hard and wretched cafe placeth hee the wifeſt

Tt 3 . foules,
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foules,who hauend otherbodies giuen them, to bee happy in, but ſuch as they

can neither bee eternally within, nor eternally abandon. Ofthis Platoniſme,Por

phyry(as I faid elfe-where)was afhamed becaufe of the chriftian times,excludin

the foules not onely from the bodies ofbeats, and from that reuolution,but:#

firming them (ifthey liued wifely) to bee fet free from their bodies, foas they

fhould neuer more bee incorporate,but liue in eternall bliffe with the Father.

Wherefore leaft he ſhould ſeeme in this point to be exceeded by the Christans

that promifed the Saints eternali life, the fame doth hee giue to the purified

foules: andyet, to contradić Chriſt,heedenies the refurreċtion oftheir bodies

in incorruptibility; and placeth the foule in bliffe without anybody at all.Yet

did hee neuer teach that thefe foules ſhould beefubiest vnto the incorporated

gods in måtter of religion.Why fo ? becaufe he did not thinke them better then

the Gods,though they hadnobodies.Wherfore ifthey dare not(as I think they

dare not) preferrehumaine foules before their moſt blefedthough corporeall

gods,why doe they thinke it abſurd for chriftianity to teach that our firſt pa

rents hadthey not finned, had beeneimmortall, this beeing the reward oftheir

true obedience ? and that the Saints at the refurrestion ſhall haue the famebe

dies that they aboured in here , butfo, that they ſhalbelight,and incorruptible

as their bliffe ſhalbe perfećt and vnchangeable. - -

Lvives.

VE: (a) wereit] Ifthe following opinion of Plato concerning them were true; (b) This dif:

fºrence] Plató faith that fome creatures follow God well, are like him, andare reuolued

with the ſphere of heauen vntill they come belowe and then they fall:Some get vp againe :

fome are ouer-whelmed: thefe are the fooliſh, and thoſe the wife: the meane: a middle

place. So the wife foule is eleuated to heauen, and fits there, vntill the reuolution bringit

downe againe, from feeing of truth, others voluntarily breake their wings and fallere the

time bee expired. The Philoſophers foules at the end of 3ooo..yeares, returne to the starre

whence they came: the reſt must stay 1oooo-yeares cre they aſcend.

That the bodies of the saists now reſting in hope,bal become better

them our firſt Fathers was. C H A P. 2 c.

He death that feuereth the foules of the Saints from their bodies is not

troublefome vnto thcm,becauſe their bodies doe reft in hope,and the efore

they feemed fenceleffe of all reproach herevpon earth. For they do not(as Plato

will haue men to do) defice to forget their bodies,but rather,remembring what

the truth that deceiueth none,faid vntothem (a) that they ſhould uct loofe an haire

of their head, they defire and waite for the reſurrećtion of their bodies wherein

they fuffred fuch paines and are neuertofuffermore. (b) For if they hatednot

their fleſh when they were faine to bindit from rebellingby the law of the ſpirir,

how much ſhall they loue it, becomming wholy ſpirituall?for ifwee may iuftly

call the ſpirit feruing the fleſh, carnall, then fo may we call the fleſh feruing the

ſpirit, ſpirituall, (e) not becaufe it ſhalbe turned intọ the ſpirit (as fomethinke,

becauſe it is written: It is fowne a naturall bodie but it arifetha/pirttuallbode);

but becauſe it ſhall ferue the ſpirit in all wonderfull, and reacy obcifance,

tỏ the fulfilling of most fecure will of indiffolluble immortality , all fence

of trouble, heauyneffe, and corruptibility beeing quketaken fromit. ::
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fhall not becfo bad, as it is now in our best health : noras it was in our firſtPa-wharbo

rents before finne ; for they (though they had not dyed but that they finnedy dits our :

were faineto eate corporal meate as men do now:hauing earthly, andnot ſpiri-::"

tuaibodies:and though they ſhould neuer haue growie oldandío haue died(the

tree of life that stoodin the midft ofParadiſe, vnlawfullfor them to taftof, affor

ding them this eſtate by GODS W onderfull grace ) yet they eate of more

trees then that one : (which was forbidden them, becauſe it was bad but

for their instruction in pure and fimple obedience, which is a great vertueina

reaſonable creature placed vnder God the creator, for though aman touched IlO

euill, yet in touching that which was forbiddeh him, the very aćt was the finne

ofdiſobedence,)they liued therefore ofother fruites, and eate,leaft their carnall

bodie, ſhould hauebecnetroubled by hunger, or thirſt: but the taftofthe tree

oflife wäs giuenthem, to confirme them againſt death, and weakeneffe by age,

the reſt feruing them for nutriment, and this one for a facrament: the treeoflife

in the earthly paradife, being as the wiſdome of Godis in the heauenly whereof... . .
it is written : It is a tree ºf: to them that imbrate it. Pro.3.18,

: V HVE S.

Nto them.(a)ThatļLuc.? I7(5)fºr if]Epheſ 5.29 no maneuerget hatedhis owne:

Not becauſe Saint Origen faith that allour corporall nature ſhall become ſpirituali,and a

our ſubstance ſhalbecome a body purer and clearer thch the light,and fuch an one as mah can

not imagine:God ſhall be all,in all,fo that euery creatürë ſhall be tranfnuted into that which

is betterthenall,namely into the diuine ſubſtance,for that is the beſt. Periarch.

of the Paridife wherein ourfrf.parents wereplaced,anathat itmay be

takenſpiritually alſo without any wrong tº the truth of the

hiſtory as touching thereallplace.

C HAP. 2 I:

VVHerevpon fome referred that ța) Páradife whereinthe firstman waspla:

cedas the ſcripture recordeth,al vnto aipiritual meaning taking the trees,to

be vertues, as if there were (b) no fuch vifible things, but onely that they were

writto fignifie things intelligible. Asif there were not a reall Paradífe,becaufe

wemayvnderſtanda ſpiritualone: as if there werenottwo fuch women as Agar

andSara,andtwo fonnesofAbraham by them, the one being a bond-woman and

the other free becaufe the Apostle faith that they fignified the two Teſtaments:

oras if the Rocke gufhedhot forth in water, when Moyſes ſmotit, becaufe that

rock may prefigure Chrift,the fame Apoſtle faying the rocke was chrift Noman

denies that the Paradiſemaybe vnderſtöod, thebiffe ofthe Saints the(e)foure

flouds,foure vertues; prudence, fortitude,temperance and iuſtice: the trees, all

good.difçiplines: the treeoflife, wiſdome the mother ofthereft : the treeofthe

knowledge of good andeuill, the trialloftranſgreſſion, for Goddecreedapu

nifhment for finne,iuftly, and well, ifman çould hauemade vſe of it to his owne

good. Thefe things may alfobe vnderſtood ofthe Church, and that inabetter

manner,asprophetique tokens ofthingsto come, Paradife maybetaken for the

. T t 4 Church
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Church, as wee (d) readin the canticles theroof. The foure flouds are the foure

Ghoſpels: the frutefulltrees,the Saints: theirfruits,their workes the treeoflife,

thehóly of holies,Chriſt: the tree of theknowledge of goodand euill, free elec

tion ofwíll,for ifman once forfake Gods will, he cannot vfehim-felfe,but to his

owne deſtrućtion : and therefore hee learneth either to adherevnto the good of

all goods,or to affea his owne onely,forlouing himfelfe,he is giuen to himſelfe,

that beingin troubles, forrowes,and feares (and feeling them withall)hee may

Fel 426. fing with the Pſalmiſt, Myfoule is caſt downe within melandbeing reformed? I wig

"5ºº. waite vpon thee o God, my defence.Thefe and fuch like may belawfully vnderstood

by Paradife,taken in a ſpirituall fence,fo that the hiſtory otthetrue and locallone

be as firmely beleeued. |

L. VIVES.

- Aradife.(a) je Auguffinefuper Geneſadlit.lib.8.recites three opinions of Paradice: 1.Spiri
Paradiſe, P:::::: and locall: he approues for the#::

lieft. But where Paradife was,is a maine doubt in authors. Ioſephus placeth it in the east, and

fo doth Bede, adding withall that it is a region, feuered by feas from all the world, and lying

fo high that it toucheth themoone, Plato in his Phedo placeth it aboue the cloudes, which o

thers diffalow as vnlikely. Albertus Grotus herein followeth Auicem, and the elder writers al

fo as Polibius,and Eratoffhenes,imagininga delicate and mofttemperate region vnder the equi

noćtiall, gainſt the old Pofition, that the climate vnder the equinoćtiall was inhabitable. The

equinočtiall diuides the 'torrid Zone in two parts,touching the Zodiacke in two points, Aries,

and Libra. There did hee thinke the most temperate clime hauing twelue howers day, and

twelue night, all the yeare long, and there placed hee his Paradite. So did Scotus: nor doth

this controull them that place it in the eaſt, for there is caſt and weft vnder the equincétiall

line. Some fay that the fword of fire fignifieth that burning cymate, wherein as e Arrianus

faith, there is fuch lightning and fo many fiery apparitions, where Paradife was, Hierome

Ed thinketh that the Scriptures doth fhew,and though the Septuagintes tranflate in Eden,from the

' eaft:Oriens is alarge fignification. Hierome faith thus for Paradiſe there is Ortus : Gan. Eden

is alfo Delicie pleaſures for which Symmachustranſlateth Paradiſus florens.That alſo whichfol

lowethÚontra Orientem,in ỹ Hebrew Mikkedem.Aquila tranſlateth drº &#xFs:we may read it,

from the beginning Symmachus hath in 7 est», and Theodotion, à reárºs both which fignifie

beginning, and not the east,whereby it is plaine that God had made Paradife before he made

heauen and earth, as we read alſo in the Hebrew. God hadplanted the Paradiſe Edenfrom the

beginning. This out of Hierome.(b)No fach.]No man denieth that Paradife may beſpiritually

vnderſtood, excepting Ambroſe in his booke De Paradifo. But all the Fathers profeffe that

Paradife was a reallpleafant place, full of trees, (as Damaſcene faith) andlike to the Poets

imaginary Elizium Away with their foolery(faith Hieromevpon Daniel)that feeke forfigures

in truthes,and would ouerthrow the reall existence oftrees, andriuers in Paradife, by draw

ing all into an Allegory. This did Origen, making a ſpirituall meaning of the whole history,

and placing the true Paradice in the third heauen,whither the Apofile Paul was rapt.(c)Foure

The riuers riuers.] Nile of Egipt.Euphrates and Tigris of Syria;and Ganges of India. There heads are vn

ºf Paradite knowne, and they run vnder the Oceaninto our fea: and therefore the Egiptian priests called

Nile the Ocean.Herodot.(d) Readin the.](ant.4 12. 17 ffer,my ſpoºfe is as a garden incloſed

as a ſpring/but wp, and afountaine fealed vp, theirplants are as an orchardofpomegranates with

fiveete fruites.&c.
=

That the Saints bodies after refurrećfion ſhalbe/piritual,andyet mot

changed into ſpirits. C# a P.22. .*

THe bodies ofthe Saints in the refurrećtion fhall neednone of the treeoflife

to preferue them in life, healthor ſtrength, norany meate to lez:: away

- nunger
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hunger and thirft: They ſhall haue fuch an:: abſolute immortality, that .

rheyhall neuer need to cate:powerthey ſhallhaue todositif they will,but no

nećefity. Forfo the Angels didappearingyifibly andfenſibly not of neceſſity, Genetis.
but ofpowerand will to affoord theirminiſterie vnto man in more congruence.

Forwëmayńöt thinke that when(2) they lodged in mens houfes, they did but

earc(b) feếmingly: though they feemed to eate with the fame appetite that the

mendid,who knew them not to be Angels:Andrherefore the Ange/faith in Tobi- -

as: roufaw meeeate,but you/aw it but in viſion : that is you thought I had eatenas Tob.12.

you did to refreſh my body. But if the other fide may bee probably held cf the

{_Angeli,yet verily wee doubt ir not tobce true (e) of Chriſt, that hee in his

ſpiriteall deſhaftér his refurrestion (yetwas it his true deſh) eate anddranke

with his diſciples: The neede onely, not the power, is taken froni thoſe glorified Luc. 23.

bodieswhich are ſpirituall, not becauſe they ceafe to bee bodyes, but becauſe -

they ſubfist by the quickning ofthe ſpirit.

- - L. VIVES. - i

THg(a)lodged]Inthe houſes of Abraham,Let and Tobia. (6) Eatefºrmingly] They đid

· 1 not ezrcas we doe, paffing the meate from the mouth to the ſtomack through the throate;

and fo decoĉtit,and difperfethe iuice through the veines, for nutrinent,nor yet did they de

łudemenseyes by feeming to mooue that which they had for their chaps, and yet moouing

them not, or fecming to chaw bread, er fleſh, andyệtleauing it whole.They did eate really,

but were not nouriſhed by eating. (c) Of Chris#J Luke the 23. The earth (faith Belle vpón

this place) drinketh vp water oneway,and the funne another: the earth for necde : the funne

by his power.And fo our Sauiour dideate,but not as we eate: that glorious body ofhis tooke

the meate,but turnedit not into nutriment,as ours doe.

of bodies animate and ſpirituall, theſe dying in Adam, andthofe beeing

- quicknedin Christ. C H A P. 23. - -

Oras the bodyes thathaus a liding foule (though as yet vnquickned by the

ſpirit)are calledanimate,yetare out foules but bodyes: foare the other cal

led ſpirituall:yet God forbidwe ſhould beleeue them to beefpirit, or other then

fubstantiallfleſhly bodies, yet vncorruptible, and without weight, by thequick

ning of the ſpirit.For man fhall not then be earthly but celestiall,not thathéfhall

leaừe his earthly body but becaufe he ſhall befo endowed from heauen, that he

may inhabite it with loff of bis nature, onely by attaining a celeſtiallquality.

The firſt man was made earth of earth,into (a)a liuing creature,but not into (b)

a quickningſpirit : as bee ſhould hauebçene, had hee perfeuered in obedienee,

Doubtleffetherefore, his body needing meate and drinke againſt hunger and

thirst,andbeing notkeptin youth, &from deathby indiffoluble immortality,but

onelyby the Tree of life,was not ſpirituall,but onely animate:yet ſhould it not

hane died,but that it incurred Gods heauy fentence by offending, Andthough he

might takeof other meates out ofParadice yet had hebin (e)forbidden to touch

thčtree oflife,he ſhouldhaue binliable to time& corruption, in that life onely;

which had he continued in ſpirituall obedience,though it werebut meerely ani

mate, might haue beeneeternallin Paradiſe. Whereforethoughby thefe words

ofgod,(ä)whenfoewer you eatethereofyou ſball dhe the death; wee vnderſtandby

death,the ſeperation of foule and body, yet ought it not feeme abfurd, in that

they dyed not the very day that they tooke this deadly meate, for that very

day their nature was: , and by their iuft exclufion from the Tree

eflife , the neceſſitie of death entred vppon them , wherein wee all are

brought
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brought forth. And therefore the Lapoſtle faith not : The body ſhall dye for

*****. Iº finne, but The body is dead becauſe of finne, and the ſpirit is life for iuſtice fake.

And thenheaddeth : But if the ſpirit of him that raiſed vp Iefnsfrom the dead dwel?

inyou,he that raiſed vp Chrift from the dead,fballalſo quicken your mortall bodres by

his/pirit dwellingin you. Therefore then as the Apoſtle faith ſhall be in quickning

ofthe ſpirit, which is now in the life of foule, and yet dead, becaufe it muft ne

ceffarily dye. But in the first man, it was in life of foule, and not in quickning of

fpirit,yet could it not be called dead,becaufe had not be broken the precepthee

had not beene boundto death.But whereas Godfignified the death of the foule in

leauing of him,ſaying_Adam where art thou? and in faying, Earth thou art, and to

earth thouſhalt goe, fignified the death of the body inleauing of the foule, there

fore wee muft thinkehe ſpoake not of the fecond death,referuing that ſecret be

cauſe of his new teſtament, where it is plainly difcouered : that the firſt which is

commonto all,might bee fhewento proceed from that finne, which one mans

aćłe made common to all: but that the fecond death is not common to all, be

caufe of thoſe holy onely whom heehath fore-knowne and predeftinated (as the

Apofile faith) to bee made like the image of his fonne,that he might be the first borne

ofmany brethren, whom the grace of God by this mediator had fauedfrom the fecond

death. -

Therefore the firſt mans body was butanimate, as the Apostle witneffeth,

who defiring our animate bodies now, from thoſe ſpirituallones, that they ſhall
rxCer. 1 ; become in the refurrestion: It is/owne in corruption (faith he) butſhallrife againe

incorruptible: it is/owne in reproche, but it is raiſed in glory : it is fowen in weake

. neffe,but raffed in powre: it is fowne an animated body,but ſhallarife aſpirituall body.

44 Andthen to prooue this,hee proceedes for if there be a natural(or aminated) be

die,there is alſº a fpirituall body. And to ſhew what a naturall body is,hee faith:

** The first man Adam was made a liutngfoule. Thus thenfhewed he what a maturall

body is,though the ſcripture doe not fay of the firſt man Adam, when God broa

:in his face,the breath of life, that man became a liuing body, but manbe

came aliuing foule.The firſt man was made aliuing foule,faith the Apofile,mea

ninga naturall body.But how the ſpirituall body is to be taken,heefheweth affo,

adding,but the laft man, a quickning ſpirit: meaning Christ affiredly, who roſe

from death to dye nomore. Then hec proceedeth faying: That was not first made

which is fpirituall,but that which is naturall, and that which is fpirituall after-wards.

Here heefheweth moſt plainly that he did meane by the liuing foule, the natu

rall body,and the ſpirituall, by the quickning ſpirir. For the naturall body that

Adamhad,was firft,(though it had not dycdbut for that he finned)andfuchhaue

wee now, one nature drawing corruption and neceſſity ofdeath, from him and

from his finne: fuch alfo did Christ take vpon him for vs: not needfully, but in

his power: but the ſpirituallbody is afterwards : and fuch had Christ our head

in his refurrećtion,fuch alfo ſhall wee his members haue in ours. Then doth the

Apoſtle defcribe the difference of theſe two, thus. The first man ts of the earth

earthy;:::: is ofheauen, heauenly 34 the earthly one was fo are all the earthh:

andas the heauenly one is, fuchſballal/the heauenly ones bee. - As wee haue borne the

Image of the earthly,/ofball wee beare the image of the heauenly. This the Apostle

inferres vpon the facrament of regeneration,ashee faith elle-where: Aliyee that

are baptizedinto Chriſt haueput on Chrift; which ſhall thenbe really performed,

when that which is naturallin our birth,fhall become ſpirituallin our refurrećti

Rems. 24 on, that I may vfchis ownewordes: for wee are/aued by hope. Wceput on the

· image
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image of the earthly man, by the propagation of finne and corruption, adhe:

rent vnto our firſt birth ; but wee put on that of Heauenly man by grace,

pardon and promifeoflife eternall, which regeneration affureth vs by thểmer

cyonely of the Inediator betweene Godandman, the man chrift Ieſus, whome

the Angell calles the Heauenly man becaufe hee came from Heauen to take

vpon him the ſhape of earthly mortality, and to ſhape it into heauenly im

mortality. Hee calleth the reft, heauenly alfo, becauſe they are made mem

bers of Chriſt by grace they and Chrift beingone, as the members and the

headis own body.This he auerreth plainly in the chapter aforefaid,bya man came

death, and by a man came the refurrećfionfrom the dead:for as in Adam aldre, cuen

fo inchriftſballal bee made altue ; and that into a quickning ſpirit, that is a fpiris

tuall body : not that all that die in e Adam fhall become members of Christ, for

many more ofthem ſhall fallinto the eternall fecond death : but it is faid, all,and

all, becaufe as none dy naturall, but in Adam, fonone ſhall reuiue fpirituallbut

in Chrift, wee may not thenthinke that ourbodies at the rufurrećtion fhall be

fuch as Adams was at the creation,nor that this place, As the earthly one was,fo

are alltheearthly,is meant ofthat which was effected by the tranfgreffion:for we

may not thinke that Adam had a fpiritual body ere he fell,and in his fall wąs made

a naturallone: he that conceiucth it fo, giues but little regard to that great tea

cher,rhat faith. If ther be a natural body,then is there alſo aſpirituaķas it is alſo writ

ten,the firſt man Adam wis made a liutng foule,was this done after finne,being the

firſt eſtate ofman, from whencethe bleſſed Apoſtle tooke this teſtimony of the

lawe,to ſhew what a naturail body was.

L. V I V E S. f.

A Liuing(a). Or with aliuing foule,but the first is more vfual in holywrit.(b)A quickning]

"A Blefied andioyned with God:bt which coniunction itimpattethintegrity and immor

tality vnto the body.(c) Forbidden. Out ofmuch diuerſity ofreading Ihold this the beft:for,

it is the foule that liueth and the quickning ſpirit that giueth life.(d) when foeucr.] Symmachus

(faith Hierome)expounds this place better, thou/halt be mortall. But indeed we die as foone

às we are borne as Manilius faith. -

Naſcentes morimur,finiſque, ab originependet.

Being borne we die : our ends hangs at our birth:

How God, breathing life into Adam, andchrifts breathing vpon his

Apoſtles when befaid, receiue the holy fpirit, are to be

vnderſtood. C H A P. 24.

S:therefore do vnaduifedly thinke that God when he breathedin hisface the

Dhreath eflife and man became aliuing foule,did(a) not then giue him a foule but

by the holy ſpiritonely quickned a foulethat was in him before. They ground

vpon Chrifts breathing vpon his Apostles after his reſurrećtion and faying,

receiue the Holy ſpirit: thinking that this was fuch another breathing, fo that

the Euangelift might haue fayd, they became liuing foules, which if hee had

donc it would hatte cauſed vs to imagine all reafonable foules dead that are

not quickned by Gods fpirit, though their bodies feeme to bee aliue. But it

was not fo when man was made, as the Scriptureſheweth plaine,in theſe words

( b ) And God formed man being du# of the Earth : which fome thinking tơ

explane, tranſlate. ( c ) And G o D framed man ºf the Lome of ".:
GCatl13
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becaufe it was faid before, a mift went vp from the earth and watred all the

earth:that lome ſhould feeme to be produced by this mixture of earthandwater

for immediatly followeth. And Godframed man being diff of theearth, as the

Greeke tranſlations (d) whence our lating is, do readitbut whether the Greeke.

Manfar- "***" be formed, or framed, it maketh no matter: (e) framed, is themore pro

:::* per word, but they thatvfed formed: they avoydedambiguity, becauſe

that fingo, in the latineisvfed(f) commonly for to feygoe, bylying orilluding.

This man therefore being framed of duft, or lome, (for lome is moyftned duft)

that this duft of the earth (to ſpeake with the fcripture more exprefily) when it

receiueda foule was madean animate body,the Apostle affirmethfaying,the man

wasmade a liuing foule: that is, this duft being formed was made aliuing foule.

I (fay they ) but hee had a foule, now, already, other-wife hec could not haue

becne man being neither foule only, nor body only, but confifting ofboth. T’is

true, the foule is not whole man, but the better partonely, nor the body whole

man but the worfe part only,and both conioyned make man,yct whenwe ſpeake

of them difioyned, they loofe not thatname ; forwho may not follow cuſtome,

and fay, fucha man is dead? fuch a man is nowinioy, or in paine,and ſpeake but

ofthe foule onely? or fuch a man is in his graue, and meanebut the body onely?

will they faythefcripture vfeth no fuchphraſe? yes, it both calles thebody and

foule conioyned by the name ofman and alfo diuidingthem, calles the foule the

inward man, and the body the outward, as if they were two men, and not both

compofingone.

Andmarke in what reſpećt man is called Gods image.andmań ofearth,retur

ning to earth,the first is in reſpectofthereafonable foule which Godbreathed,or

infpired into man,that is, intomans body : and thelaterisin reſpećt ofthebody

which Godmadeofthe duft,and gaueitafoule,whereby it became aliuing body,

that is,man became aliuing foule: and therefore whereas Chrift breathing vpón

his Apoftles, faid,receue the holyfpirit: this was to ſhew that the ſpirit was his,

afwellas the Fathers, for the ſpiritis the Fathers,and the Sonnes, making vp the

stanbow Trinity of Father,Sonne,and Holy Spirit, beingno creature,but a creatör? That

created breath which was carnally breathed, was not the ſubstantiall nature of the Holy

Spirit, but rathera fignification (as I faid) of the Sonnes communication ofthe

fpirit with his Father, it being not particular to either, but common to both.

The fcriptures in Greeke calleth it alwaies ritra«, as the Lord calledithere,

Iſa,57, 16 when by fignifiing it with his breath, hee gaue it to his diſciples: and I neuer

***** read it otherwife called in any placeofGods booke. Buthere, whereas it is fayd

that Godformed man being duft oftheearth, and breathed in his face the ſpirit

(or breath) of life: the Grecke is (g) not »sega, but ºsì: which word is read

oftener for the creature then the creator: and therefore fome latiniſts (for dif

ferencefake) do not interpret this word roi,fpirit, but breath,for fo it is in Efay,

whereGod faith (h)Ihaue made allbreath:meaningdoubtleffe,euery foule. There

fore that which the Greekes call svei, wee do fometimes callbreath, fome-time

ſpirit,fome-time infpiration, andaſpiration, and fome-times (i ) foule: but andas

neuerbut ſpirit,either ofman, as the Apoftlefaith, what man knoWeth the things

I Cor.2, 11 efa man but theſpirit of a man which is in him : or ofa beaft as wee readin the

:::::::: preacher: whº knoweth whether theſpiritofmanaſiendethvewardes,andtheſpirit
***of the beast downewards tº the earth > ºr that bodilyfpirit which weetallwind, as the

Pfalmefaith,fire, hayle, ſnow, lee ,endtheſpiritoftempeſts : or ofnocreature but
---- -- - - the
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the creatorihimfelfe:whereof our Sauiour faid in the Goſpell: Receiue the holy

fpirit : fignifyingit in his bodily breath : and there alſo where hee faith, Goe,and

baptifallnations in the name ºf thefather;the/onne,andthe hoh/pirit, plainly and

excellently intimaringthe full Trinity vnto vs : and there alſo where wee read; - - - *

Godis a ſpirit,andin many other places offcripture. In all thoſe places ofScrip- lohn,4,24.

ture;the Greekewee fee hath »eiz, and not sºsi, and the Latine,flatus, andnôt

piritus. And therefore if in that place, Hee breathedinto his face the breath oflife,

the Greeke had not *zei (as it hath) but mºne, yet were it no confequent that

weeſhould take it for the holyfºrrit,the third perfon in Trinity, becauſe »rag« is

vſed for a creature,as wellas the creator andas ordinarily. Obut(fay they)hee

would not haue added vite,oflife, but that hee meant that ſpirit: aed whereas

heefaid; Man became a foulé;hee wouldnot haue addedlining,but that he meant

the foules life, which is giuen from aboue by the fpirit of God: for the foule ha

uinga proper life by it felfe, why ſhould hee addeliuing, but to intimate the

lifegiuen by the holy ſpirit? But what is this but folly to refpest coniesture, and

wholyto neglećtfcripture? for what needwegoe further then a chapter,andbe

hold : let the earth bring forth the liuing foule: ſpeaking of the creation of all

earthly creatures and befides forfiueor fixe Chaptersonely after, why might
they not obferue this: Fuerything in whofenofthrills the ſpirit oflife did breath, Genef,7.

whatſoewerthey wereinthedre land, hed; relating the deſtruction ofeuery liuing **

thing vpon earth, by the deluge? If then weefindė aliuing foule, anda ſpirit of

life in beats,as the Scripture faith plainly, vfing won and not risus, in this ve

ry laſtplace: why mayweenot as wellfay, why added hee lining there, feeing

tharafoulecannot beevnleſſe it liue? and why added hee,oflife, here, hauing

named/pirit? But wee vnderſtand the Scriptures ordinary vlage of the liuing

foule, and the ſpirit of life, for animated bodyes, naturall,and fenfitiue: and yet

forgetthis.vfuall phraſe of Scripture, whenit commeth to beevfed concerning

the ſtate of man : Whereas it implieth that man receiueda reafonable foule of

God, createdby his breath, ( k ) notas the other were, produced out of water and

earth;and yet fo, that it was made in that body to liuetherein,and makeit anani

mate body,andaliuing foule, as the other creatures were, whereof the Scrip

ture fayd: Let the earth bring aforth lining foule : and that in whoſe mostrills wat

the/piritoflife,which the Greek text calleth not - 44°, but ºvsí, meaning not the

holy ſpirit, but their life. But wee (fay they) doe conceiue Godsbreath to come

from the mouth of God; now if that bee a foule, (4) wee muft holde it equall,

and confubſtantiall with that wifdome, or Worde ofG O D, which faith,I am come - - -

eut of the mouthofthe moſt high. Well; it faith not, that it was breathed from Eccl, 24. f,

his mouth,but came outof it And as wee men (not out of our owne nature,but)

of the ayre about vs, can make a contraćtion into our felues, and giue it out

againeina breath, fo Almighty 69D (notonely out of his owne nature, or of

any inferiour creaturebut)euen of nothing can make a breath, which heema

beemoſt fitly faid to breath or infpire into man,it beingashee is,incorporeall,

but notas heeis, immutable,becaufe it is created,as heis not. -

But to letthofe men fee that will talke of Scriptures, andyet marke not what

they doe intend,that fome-thing may bee fayd to come forth of GOD S mouth

befides that which is equallandconſubſtantiallwith him,let them reador heare

Godsownewords: Becauſe thou art luke warme,and meither tolde nor hotte, it will

come to paſſe that Iſhall/pew thee out of my mouth. Therefore wee haueto contra

dićt the LApoſtles plainencfie inda: naturall body wherein wee

Y W IlOW
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now are, fromthe ſpirituall wherein wee ſhallbee: where he faith; it is/Gwena

natural/hody,butari/etha/pirituallbody: as it is alſo written : The first man Adam

"as made a lluingfoule,and the last Adam, a quickning fpirit. The first was of earth,

earthly, the fecond ofheauen, heauenly: as is the earthly,fuch are all the earthly, and

at the heauenhir,fuchare the heasenh.Andas wee haue borne the Image of the earth

h,feſhalwee beare the Image of the heauený. Of all whichwords,wee ſpake be

fore Therefore the naturall body wherein man was first made, was not made

immortall : but yet was made forhat it ſhould not haue dyed, vnleffe man had

offended. But the body that ſhallbeefpirituallandimmortall, ſhall neuer haue

power to dye, as the foule is created immortall, who though it doe in a man

ner lofethe life,by loofingthefpirit of God, which ſhouldaduance it vnto beati

tude,yet it referueth the proper life,that is,itliuethin mifery for euer,forit can

The Apoſ not dye wholy , The Apofatical/Angels, after a fort, are deadby finning: be

fatical cauſe they forfooke God, the fountaine of life, whereat they might haue drunke

"s" eternallfelicity:yetcould they not dye foșthat their proper life and fence ſhould

The duel leaue them, becaufe they were made immortall, and at the laſt iudgement they

atthe iudg- ſhalbe thrown headlong into the fecond death, yet fo as they ſhalliaetherin for

:: euer, in perpetuall fence oftorture. Butthe Saints (the Angels fellow-cittizens)

here: belonging to the grace of God,fhallbefo inueſted in ſpiritual bodies, that from

death thence-forth they ſhall neither finne nor die: becomming foimmortall (as the

Angelsare)that finne can neưer fubuert their eternity, thenature offleſh ſhall

ftill be theirs, but quite extraćtedfrom all corruption, vnweeldyneffe and pan

derofity. Now followeth another queſtion, which ( by the true Gods helpe)

wemeane to decide ; and that is this ; If the motion of concupiſcence arofe

in the rebelling members of our firſt parents , immediately vppon their

tranfgreffion, where-vppon they fawr, that is, they did more curiouſly ob

ferue their owne nakedneffe , and becauſe the vncleane motion refifted their

wils, couered their priuie partes ; how ſhould they haue begotten children,

had they remayned as they were created, without preuaricaricn ? But this

booke being fit for an end,and this queſtion not fit for a too fuccinét diſcuffion,

itisbettertoleaueitto the next volume. |

L. vIves.

D Id not (a ) then | This the Manichees held. Aug. de Genef ad lit. lib. 2. (ap. 8.

- (b) •AndGo D formed ]They doetranſlateit, And God framed man of earth ta

kenfrom the earth: I thinke Auguſtine wanteth a word, taken or taking : Laurinus his co

py readeth it as the Septuagints do. Yet the (haldee Thargum, orparaphraze, reading

it as Augustine hathit; and fo it is in the Bible that Cardinal|Ximenes, my patron, (roius

hispredeceſſor, publiſhedin foure languagesbeeing affifted by many learned men,butfor

lohnver- the greeke eſpecially by John Vergara, a:: iudicious, and vnvulgar Scholler.

gara. Their Pentateuch, Lewiſ (oronelli lent me forbearingal the while that I was in hand with this

Lew: Cº-worke,for the common good. (c) And godframeä] Hieromes tranſlation. (d) whence onr]
Shewing that in his time, theChurch vſed the Latine tranſlation, from the feauentie,and not

Hierom.: I wonder therefore that men ſhould be excluded from fober vfing of diuerſe tranſla:
tions. (e) Framedis] raatler, the Greeke is, wevfe it of thofe that forme any thing outof

claye:that is[fingere]and great authors vſe it concerning men. He made them[finxit]gree

die and gluttonous. Salust. Hemade thee [finxit.]wife, temperate, &c. by nature. Ge. prº
Mur, ſpeaking of Cato e Maior. To forme I thinke is nothing but to giue forme#::

- g^3=



(f) Commonly][ Ifa moderne diuine had plaide the Gramarianthus, heefhould haueheard The L
ofit. But Auguſtine may: but if he and Paul liued now adayes,hee ſhould be helda Pedant, [The Lo
or a petty orator, and Paula madde man,oran heretique.] Not rytupaa.] The Chaldees read, a :::ŘOsa

ſpeakingſpirit. Here Auguſtine fhewes plainly how neceſſarie the true knowledge ofthemea- PY“

:

:1

:

:

;

nings ofwords is in art and difcipline (h) I haue made ] Ifay.57.16, the 7o. alſo readit rren, tiue.

magar, allbreath. Many of the Latififtsanimus,and anima,for ayre,and breath. Dirg.

Semina terrarumá, animeque mariſquefuiſſent.

They had beene feeds ofearth,ofąyre and fea: -

And Tully in his Academikesveth it for breath : Si vnus & ſimplex, vtrumfitignis, an anima,

an fanguis: Ifit be fimply onc, whether is it fire, breath, or bloud. Terenc. Compreſſi animam:

Iheld my breath. Plaut. Fetet anima vxoris tue. Your wiues breath ftinkcs, and Pliny Anima

Leonis virus graue: A Lions breath is deadly poifon. (i) Soule I like this reading better then

Bruges copies: it fquares better with the followingScriptures. (k)Notas the] If we faythar

•«ăguſtine heldmans foule created without the body, and then infuſed, as • Ariſtotle feemes

to auerre, Degenerat animal,S.Thomas, and a many more moderne authors goe downe the

winde. But ifwee fay it is not created as the mortall ones are, that are produced out of the

difpofition of the ſubstances wherein they are: but that it is created from aboue,within man,

without allpower of the materiall parts, to worke any fuch effećt,this were the moftcommon

opinion,and Ariſtotleſhould be thus vnderstood:which feemes not to agree with this affer

tion, that it commeth ab externo: nor with his opinion that holdeth it immortall, andin

borne, if I vnderstand his minde aright, whereof I fee his interpretors are very vncertaine,

(1) wemuſi hold] There were not onely a: Pagans (as wee hauefhewen) but fome Chri

itíans alſo that held the foule to be of Gods ſubſtance: nor were thefe heretiques onely, as

the Prifillianniſts, and fome others, but euen that good Chriſtian Latiantius; not that I, or Lanđanti

any one wifer then I, will approoue him in this,but in that heefeemeth to ſtand zealoufly us,

affected vnto Christ. His words are thefe : Hauing made the body,he breathed into itafoule, out

eftheliuing fountaine ofhis owneſpirit, which is eternal.Inſtitut diuin.lib.2. wherein heefeemes

to hold that mans foule was infuſed into him from the ſpiritofGod.

.*

Finis, lib.13.

* : -
-
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THE coNTENTs oF THE

foureteenth bookeof the City of God.

1. That the inobedience of the firſt man had

drawne allmankindinto the perpetuity ofthefe

cond death, but that Gods grace hath freeda

meny from it.

2. Ofthecarnal life apparant in thefoules

vicioufneſſe,as wellas the bodies. -

3.7 hat finne camefrom thefoule,and not the

fleſh, and that the corruption which finne hath

procuredis not finne but the puniſhment offinne.

4.What it is to liue according to man, and to

liue according to God.

5. That the Platonifts teach the natures of

foule and bodie, better then the Maniches,yet

they erre in afcribing finne, vnto the nature of

the fleſh. -

6. Oftbe quality ofmans will,vnto which alſ

affettions,Good and Badarefabiefi.

7.That Amor and Dilećtio are ofindifferent

vſe in the Scriptures bothfor Goodand Euill.

8. Of the threepaſſions that the Stoykes al

low a wifeman,excluding fadnes as foe to a ver

tuous mind. :

9.Oftheperturbations ofmindwhich the iuſ?

doe moderate,and rule aright.

1o.Whether Man hadtbefeperturbations in

Paradife,before husfall.

11. Thefall ofthe firſt c_Man, wherein Na

ture was madegood, and cannot beerepair'd bat

by the Maker.

12.Ofthe quality of Mansfirff offence.

15.That in Adams offence, his Euill willwar

before his euill weerke.

14.Ofthepride ofthe tranſgreſſió,which was

worfe then the tranſgreſſion it felfe. .

15. Ofthe iust reward that surfirſt parents

receiuedforfinne.

16. Oftbe enillofluff, how the name ingere

rall to many vices, but proper vnto venereall

concupiſcence.

17. Ofthe nakedneſe that our first parents

diſcouered in themfelues after their finne.

18. Ofthe/hamethat accompanieth copula

tion,as well in common,as an waariage.

19.That the motions ofwrath andluſ? arefs

violent, that they doeneceſſarily require to bee

fappreſſed by wiſdome, and that they were notis

our Nature,before our fall depraued it.

2o.Ofthevaine obſcenity ofthe Gniker.

21. Of the bleſſing of multiplication before

finne,which the tranſgreſſion did not aboliſĘAut

onely linked to luft.

22. That Godfirſt inſtituted andblefedtbe

band ofmarriage.

23.ſrhetherifman hadmot finned, heefheall

haue begotten children in paradice,and whether

there/hould there haue bin any contention, be

tweene chaffity andluſi.

24. That our first parente had they lised

without finne, ſhould haue had their members ºf

generation as fubiest vmto their wills as asysf

the ref.

25. Ofthe true beatitude, vnattayneable in

this life. |

26.That ourfrf.parents in Paradiſe might

haueproduced mankindwithout any ſham full

appetite.

27. That the finners, Angels,andmen, can

not with their peruerfeneſe difurbe Godspro

uidence.

28.The fate ofthe two Citties the Keanený

and the Earshly.

–**
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FovRTEEÑf H BooKE
OF THE CITTIE OF GOD

|- Written by Saint Aguſtine Biſhop of Hippo,

i vnto c_Marcellinus.

----

That the inobedience of the firſt man had drawne allmankinde into the perpetuity

“ ofthe/econddeath,but that Godsgrace hath freeda manyfrom it.
H A P• I •

E faid in our precedent bookes that it was Gods pleaſure

topropagate all men from one,both for the keeping of hu

maine nature in one fociable fimilitude, and alſo for to

make their vnity of originall be the meanes of their con

cord in heart. Nor ſhouldany of this kindchaue dyed but

the firft two (the one whereof was made of the other,and Deathpro

the other of nothing ) had incurred this puniſhment :::teby
- i by their difobedience : in committing fo great a finne, finne.

that their whole nature being hereby depraued , was fo tranffuſed through all

their off fpringin the fame degree ofcorruption, and neceffity of death; whofa

kingdome here-vpon became fo great in man, that all ſhould haue bsene caft

headlong in the fecond death, that hath no end,bv this due puniſhment, but the

vndue(a) grace ofGodacquitted fome from it: whereby it comes to paffe,that

whereas man-kinde is diuided into fo many nations, diftinct in language, difci

pline,habite, and faſhion: yet is there but two forts of men that doe properly

make the two citties wee ſpeake of: the one is, of men that liue according to the

fleſh, and the other of thoſe that liue according to the ſpirit,either in his kinde:

and when they haueattained their defire,either doeliue in their peculiar peace.

- L. V IV E S.

VNA: (a) grace] ForGodowes no man anything,and therefore it is called grace;becauſe -

V it comes gratis, freely,andbecauſe it maketh the receiuergratum,thankfull. who hathgiº caca

zuen vnto him firſt andheefhad be recompenfed? Rom. I 1.35. If it were due, he ſhould not then

giue,but restore it. Not by the workes of righteoufneſe which wee haue done, but according to his

mercy hee fauedvs. Tit.3.5.

ofthe carnallife,apparant in thefou es viciouſneſe as welas the bodes.
- H A P. 2.

E muft firſt then fee what it is to liue according to the fleſh, and what, ac

cording to the ſpirir. Theraw andinconfiderate confiderer hereof, not at

tending well to the ſcriptures,may thinke that the Epicureans were thofe that li

uedaccordingto the fleſh, becauſe they made bodily pleaſure thatſummum bo

num,and all fuchas any way held corporall delight to be mans chiefef good: as

the vulgar alſo,which not out of Philoſophy, but out of their owne pronent ffe

tolult can delightin no pleaſures, but ſuch as are bodilyandfenſible: but that
20s » |- V v 3 the
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the stoickes thatpiced thisfummum bonum in the minde, liue according to the

ſpirit: (for what is mans minde but his fpirit ?) But the Scriptures procúe them

both to follow the courſes ofthe fleſh, calling the fëſh not oñely an earthly ani

re„ , mate body, as ir dothfaying.Ai fiſh is not the fame feb; fºr there is oneffbf

men, and another fleſh of beasts, andanother offiſbes, andanother of birdes: but it

vfeth the worde in farre other fignifications, amongſt which dne is, that it cal

leth whole man, that is, his intire nature, fleſh, vfing the part for the whole : as

Rom 3. ao By the workes of the lawe (balno fliſh be iuštified. What meanes hec by no fleſh,

cala, , , but no man?hee explaineth him-felfe immediatly;a man is iustified by faith with

out the workes of the lawe. And in another place: No man is iuſtified by the lawe.

"**** The word was madefleſh. What is that but man? Some mifconceining this place,

Ioh..o. is held that Chriſt had no humaine foule. For as the part is taken for the whole

in theſe words of Mtiry Magdalene. Ihey hawe taken away my Lord, and I know

not where they haue laide him : Meaning onely the fiefh of Christ, which ſhee

thought they hadraken out of the Sepulchre: fois the part taken for the whole,

when weefay fleſh, for Man, as in the quotations before. Seeing therefore that

the Scripture víeth fleſh in fo many fignifications (too tedious heere to re

collećł, ) -

To finde what it is to liue according to the fleſh (the courfe being enill

Gal ... when the fleſh is not euill, ) let vs lookea little diligently into that place ofthe

:::::: Apoſtle Paul to the Galathians,where hee faith,The workes oftkefiefbare manifeſt,

The wºrks which are adultery, fornication vncleanneffe, wantonnefe, Idolatry ,fritch-craft, ha

º*"*" tred, debate, emulation, (b) wrath, contentions, feations, hereſies, enuie, drunken

nefes gluttonie, andfach like, whereof 1 tell you now, as 1 told you before, that they

which do thofe thingsſballnot inherit the Kingdome of God. The due confideration

ofthis place of the Apostle, will prefently giuevs fufficient demonstration (as

farre as here needeth) what it is to liue accordingto the fleſh, for in the workes

of the fleſh which hee faith are manifeſt, rehearfing and condemning them,we

finde not onely fuch as appertaine to bodily and luxurious delight, as fornica

tions,vncleanneffe,luxurie,and drunkenneffe, but fuch alfo as difcouer the vici

oufneffe of the minde, truly diftinćt from fleſhly pleaſures. For who conceiueth

Themen- not that Idolatry,Witch-craft,emnity, contention, emulation, wrath, enuy,fe

: dition, and herefie, are rather mentall vices then corporall?A man may for ve

:::::" ry reuerence,of ſome Idolatrous or hereticallerror, abstaine from thé lufts of

the body,and yet though hee doe fo, by the Apoſtles wordes, hee liues accord

ing to theflejb; and in auoyding the workes thereof, committeth moſt damna

ble workes thereof. V\ ho hath not enmitie in his heart? or who faith to his

enemy,or him that heethinkes his enemie, you haue an euill fleſh againſt mee?

none; you haue an euill minde againſt mee. Laftly, asall men that ſhouldheare

thofe carnall vices recited, wouldaffirme they were meant of the fiefh,fo none

that heareth thoſe mentall crimes, but referreth them all to the minde? why

then doch this true and faithfullteacher of the Gentiles, call them The workes of

the fleſh, but in that hee taketh fleſh for man,as the part for the whole ?

39

Fleſh vicd

tor IGRATA,

*

L. V IVES.

Sºme{a) mifronceining|Thoſe were the Apollinarist:::::: Ioan.Sermin Arriã,83.Queſt.

The (ºrdonians alfo,& the Apelite heldfo.de haradquodvult Deũ, (b)Wrathers. Hierow
- -- ----- - - ---- - - reades
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reades it,ire, but animus is vfed alſo for wrath.S. luff, rokfaw last yearehow wrathful,[quan- an

• • - - - • • • , ' }; . Animofitys

tisanimis] Lucullus oppoſed L. Quintimi,hereofrones the word animostras,that Auguſtine vf:

eth for wrath. Zirgil calls them Eaſt windes Animofiwrathfull. Macrobius in Som. Scip.ż. - - -

vfeth it fo too, That anger that the greekęs callº es, is momentarie and ofno continuance. , -,

Tully calls it exeandesteniiaafury now beginning,and preſently ceafing , there is in this text . .

of Éaul,rixæ,feeldings,oraltercations, pistalai,which Auguſtine addeth not. ' - . :::* -
: , ... • 3 : í, ' * * * * * · · ·..:..., . . . . .e . .

1 |- |

F-, III—III— * - - |- -

That finne camefrom thefaalejand not theft fb: and hatheerrniº

|

- *

: s: whichfinnehathprocured;rs not fin,but the puniſhment offwne.

- "- , :.: , . Hic C hap 3. s : » . ' ! »

* • . ^.. :::: iz 23:2. 1 ' , , , - " • • • - •,

Fany manfay that the fleſh istaufe of the vicioufneffe ofthe foule,he is igno

rant in mans nature,for the corruptible body doth but burden the foule:thére

fore the Apoſtlefpeakingofthis corruptible body whereofhee had faydbefore,

although our outward man be corrupted: we know(quoth he) that if our earthly . . . . .
houſe of habitatton bee aeſtroyed, wee haue a building giuen of God,an houſe not made:: E

with hands, but an eternallone in heauen, therefore weefgh deffring to bee cloathed ”

with that habitation which we haue in heauen: notwithstanding ifwe bee cloathedwee

Jhallnet bee foundmaked. For wee that are in this habitacle,f,gh, indare burdenea,be

cauſe we would not be vncloathed, but cloathed vpon,that mortality might befwallow

ed vpoflife. Wee are therefore burdened with this corruptible body, and yec ,

knowingthat it is not the bodies nature, but corruption, that caufeth this bur-

den,wee wouldnotbee deſpoiled of it, but bee cloathedvponit, with the im- -

mortality thereof. It ſhall then bee a body ſtill,but burdenfome to vs no more, ,

becauſeitis become incorruptible: fo theii,as yet the corruptible.bodieis heauy Witº.rs

vntothefoule and the earthly manfion keepeth down the comprehenfiueminde.

* -

-

- - -
*

i

Butyet fuch as thinke that the euills of the minde arife from the body, doe erre.

For though that Virgill doe feeme to expreſſe a plaine (a)Platoniſme in theſe
verfes. - * , , , ·

Agneus est ollis vigor & teleſtis orige,

Seminibus,quamtum non noxia corpora tardant,

Terreniá, bebetantartur,moribundag, membra: .

Thoſe feedeshauefiry vigor,heauenly ſpring,

So farre as bodies hinder not with fullneffe,

Or earthly dying members clog with dullneffe, -

Seemingto deriuethefoure knowne paffions ofthe minde,(t)Befierare, -

ſoy and Sorrow asthe originallsofall guilt,wholy from the bodie,bytheſever:

íes following. - “ -) ! .

Hine metuunt,cupiunt4,dolent gaudentá, net aurås. * * · · ra

Sufepiant,claufetenebris & carcere ceco. . . . ' " ",

Heare-hence they feare,defire,diſpleafd,content, ,

Nor looke to heauen,in darke-blinde prifonpent. . -

Yet our faith teacheth vs otherwife. Forthis corruption that is fo burden

fome to the foule,is the puniſhmentofthe firſt fin,not the cauſe the corruptible

fleſh made not the fouleto fin, but the finning foulemade the fleſh corruptible:

frõ which corruptionalthough there doarife fomeincitements vnto fin,&fome

vicious defires, yetarenot allthe fins ofan euilllife to bee laid vpon the deſh,o

therwife;weſhalmakethe diuil,thathath no fiefh,fin-lefferfor though we cannot

(e)calhima fornicator,a drunkard,orby anyoneofthofe carnally vicious names,
» : * I - , V v 4 (though
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Thesau, (though hebce a fecret prouoker of manvnto all thofe)yet is he truely stiled

Kur nº" moſt proude and enuious, which vices haue poffeffedhim fo farre, as therefore

fleſh yet

hauethey

fiefhly

vvorkes.

Io 5:2
.

*** :

The

mindes

foure af

fećts,

F-2 t':

is hee deſtinate vnto etermall torment in the prifons of this obſcure ayre. Now

thofe vices that domineere in him the Apoſtle calleth the workes of the fleſh,

though fure it is that hee hath no fleſh. For hee faith that emnity, contention.e.

mulation,wrath,and enuie are the workes ofthe fleſh : to all which,pride giueth

being yet rules pride in the fleih-leffe deuill. For who hates the Saints more

then hee?who is more enuious, contentious,emulating, and wrathfull againſt

them then hee? Doing all this without the fleſh, how are thefe the workes of

the fleſh, but becauſe they are the workesofman,whom as Ifayd before,the A

Poſtle meaneth by fleſh? for manbecamelike the deuill not in beeing in the fleſh

Yfor fowas not the derill)but inliuing according tohis owneluft,that is accor

ding to the fleſhly man: for fo chofe the deuill to doe, when hee left the

truth,to become alier, not through GOD,but through hinfelfe, who is both

alier, and the fatheroflying. Forheeliedfirſt,and from him,finningandlying
hadtheir beginning, - a \ a : »

, , , , , , , . " , - - - w r ' \ , , * .

', ; * * * · - - • • • * - -

. . . . . . L. VIVE S.

- -, º * . ' * -

-

, . .

DŁaine (a) Platoniſme]No more then Pythagorifine,both alike: but ofthis in the 8.booke.

(b) Defire There are foure chiefe affects of the minde,two, delightfull,and two forrow

full. Of the firft, the one belongs to things prefnt: ior,and is,an opinion ofa preſent good:

the other,defire,vnto future: and is,an opinion ofa future good Ofthe two fadones, forrow,

is an opinion of a prefent euill,and feate,ofa future,and of thefe affeếts, come all the reft, En

uy.Emulation,Detraćtion,Pitty Vexation, Mourning, Sadneffe, Lamentation,Care,Doubt,

Troublefonneffe,Afflistion,Deſperation: all thefe come offorrow: and Sloath,Shame,Error,

Timoroafneffe,Amazement,Difturbance,and Anxiety,from feare. And then, Exultation,De

light and Boafling ofloy, with Wrath,Fury,Hatred,Emnity,Diſcorde,Need,and Affećtation,

all of Defire.Cic.Tufe.queff.lib.4. (c) (annot callhim).O. this hereafter.

mhat it is to liueaccording to Man,and to liue according

to God. C H A P. 4.

Herefore a man liuing accordingto man, and not according to God, is like

A thé deuill: becaufe an Angellindeed ſhould not liue accordingtoan Angel,

but accordingto God: to remaine in the truth, and ſpeake truth from him, and

notlies from himfelfe. For the Apoſtlefpeakes thus of man. If the truth of God

hath abounded through my hing: callinglying his,& the truth of God. Therefore

he that liues according to the truth , liues according vntoGod,not according to

himſelf.For Godfaid,iam the truth:But he ý liueth not fo.but according to him

felf,liueth according to lying:not that man(whom God that neuer cteatedlie,did

create)is the authol of lying, but becauſe man was created vpright, to liue ac

cording to his creator and not himfelfe, that is, to doe his will rather then his

owne. But not to liue, as hee was made to liue, this is alie. For hçe (a) would

bee blefied, andycrwill not liue in a courſe poffible to artaine it: (6)What can

there bee more lying then ſuch a will? And therefore it is not vnfitly faydeuery

finne,isalie. For wee neuer finne but with a will to doeour felues good, or not

to doe our felueshurt. : : : : : |

Romi 3.7

v.

* * * : | Therefore
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Therefore is italie when as that wc thinke ſhall doevs good turnes vnto our

hurt: or that which we thinke to better our feluesby,makes vs worfe, whence is

this,but becauſe that man can haue his good but onely from God, whome hee

forſakethin finning: and none from himfelfe in liuing according to whom,hee

finneth? Whereas therefore wee fayd that the contrariety of the two citties a

rofe herevpon, becauſe fome liued according to the fleſh, and others accordin

to the ſpirit we may likewife fay it is becauſe fome liue according vnto:
otherfomevnto God. For Paul faith plainely to the Corinthians, seeing there is 1.Cor. 3,3

emulation,and contention amongst you, are you not carnall, and walke accord ng to mån.

· Towalke therefore according to man,is carnall, man beeing vnderſtood in his,

inferior part,fleſh. For thoſe which hee calles carnall here,he calleth naturall be

fore,faying: (e) what man knoweth the things of a man but the ſpirit ofa man,which ::: -

» 72s i 3í

is in him? euenfo,no man knoweththe things of God but theSpirit of God.Now we haue M4«

not receiued thefpirit of the word, but the Spirit which is of God, that wee might know

the things that Godhath giuen vt, which things alſo we/peake, mot in the words which

mans wifdome teacheth,# (d) being taught by theſpirit comparing/pirituallthingt

with/pirituallthings. But the naturallman perceiwethnot the things of the firstºf

Goat(e)for they arefoolfb7effevnto him. Vnto thofe naturallmen heefpake this a

little afterwards: 1 could notfpeakevnto you brethren as vmtofpirituallmen,butas

voto carnall.Andhereis that figure in ſpeech thatvfeth the part for the wholeto

beevnderſtood; forthe whole man may eitherbeement by the foule,orby the

fleſh: both which are his parts: and fo á naturall man anda carnall man, are not

feuerall,butalloneznamely one that liueth according toman:accordingas thoſe

places afore-cited doe intend. By the workes of the lavv(f)/hall nofeſb bee iuſtified: Rom.3. to

and that where it is faid that (g)seuentyfiaefoules vvent dov.vne vvith Iacob in- G:s,

to Egipt,in theformer by fleſh, is ment,man, andin the later, by 75, foules, are 27

meant 75.perſons. Andin this,not in the wordswhich mans wiſdometeacheth,

he might haue fayd: which carnall wiſdome reacheth: asalfo; according to the

*fleſh, for according vnto man, ifhee hadpleafed. Andit was moreapparant in

the fubfequence: for when one faith, Iam Pauls, andanother,I am Apollos, are 1.Cor,3,4

younormes ?That which he had called naturall,and carnall before, he now more

expreſsly,calleth man: meaning you liue according to Man, and notaccording

to God:whom ifyou followedin your liues, you ſhould bee made gods ofmen.

-a

v

L. VIVES.

H: (a)would]No man liueth fo wickedly,but hee defireth beatitude : though his courſe

"lead him quite anotherway, directly vnto mifery. (b) what can]There is nothing more

deceiptfull then the wicked. For it deludeth him extreamely in whomitruleth.(c) What manj

This place is cited otherwife & more exprefly in the latine text ofthe first booke. (d) Tanghẽ

By the firit]ř, nºszlots &c. But fome reade, by the Defirine oftheſpirit(e) For: are]

íþirituall things of GOD ſeeme fooleries vnto carnall and vnſettled men : as the Pagans

wiſdomeand vertues were fcorned of the ritch gnoffes that held fhades forfubſtances, and

vertues formeere vanities. Thencehath Plato his caue wherein men were vſed to ſhapes

and appearing fhadowes that they thought their hadbeene no other bodies. Derep.lib.7.(f)

Shall::::: readit in the preſenttenfe, but erroneouſly: the greekeis rigua Bugsrat

iustificabitur. (g) Seuenty fuefoules]Soule, forman, is an Hebraicall phraſe: for life, agreeke

phraſe:vfedalſó by the latine. Nonius e Marcellus faith Virgil vſeth it for bodies; there
where he faith. - , . . . .

-- " Intered

Soule,for

Imâne
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Interea focios, inhumataque corpora terre,

c_Mandemus,qui folus honos a acheronte fnb imo ef:

Ite ait egregias animas que fanguine nobis,

Hanc patriam peperere fuo.----

Meane while th vnburied bodies ofour mates,

Giue wie to Graue,fole honor after Fates,

Goe honor thoſe brauefoules with their laft dues.

Who with their blood purchaf’d this land for vs.

Whetherit be fo orno, let him looke to it: {ºx; indeed in the Greeke is fometimes vfedfor

the whole creature. |

That the Platoniſts teach the natures offoule andbody better then the

Manichees, yet they erre in aferibung finnevnto the nature

ofthe fleſh. CH a P. 5.

7 E ſhould not therfore iniure our creator in imputing our vices to our fleſh:

the fleſh is good, but to leaue the creator and liue according to this created

good,is the miſchiefe:whethera man do choofe to liue according to thebodyor

the foule or both,which make full man, who therfore may be called by either of

them? For he that maketh the foules nature,the greateſt good, and the bodies the

greateſt euill, doth both carnally affećt the foule, and carnally auoid the fiefh:

conceiuing of both as humainevanity, not as diuine verity teachethihim indeed

the (a)Plotoniſts are notfo madas the Manichees,that hate the carnal body,as the

«**

naturall caufe ofall miſchiefe, and yet make God the creator ofall the elements,

parts and qualities that this viſible world is compoſed of.Yet the Platonifis hold

that theíe our mortall members, do produce the affećts offeare, defire, ioy, and

forrow in our bodies:from which foure perturbations (as Tully calles them) or

paffions ( asother tranſlators giue them) the wholeinundation of mans enor

mities hauetheir fource and ſpring. Ifthis befo,why doth • Æneas in Virgil/hea

this opinion,and cry out.

Opater anre aliquas ad celum hinc ireputandum eff,

Sublimes animas,iterumque ad tarda reuerti

Corpora que lucis miferis tam dira cupido?

What father do you thinke the foules are taine v

To heauen,and thence,to this dull fleſh returne. º

What dire affećt ſhould vrge themto their paine.

. . . . \ * *
-

Is this fame dire affećł asyet remayningin the foule, being now quit from the

carnall burden infuch a commended purity! doth hee not fay they are purged

from all bodily infestion, when as they defire to returne into the body againe,

ifit were fo then (as it is moft vaine to hold (o)that there were an eternall reuo

lution ofthe pollution,and the purgation, then can it not bee truely faid that all

vicious affećtsare the effe&softheHeſh : for as this(b) nobleſpeaker faith, that

dire affeầf which doth compel/thefoulebeingpurgedfrom allearthly ( c ) contagion to

defire the boayagaine, is not ofthebody. Andtherefore they confeffe that allthe

foules illaffećts arifenot from the fleſh: as defire, feare, ioy, and (d)forrow;

but it may hauethofe paffions of it felfe. - -

V L. VI VE S
-

*, , , , ,

-

ringbyhis father that the foules were to returne backe into bodies, wunder at
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THe (a)t_Maniches] They held all fleſh the worke of he deuil,not ofGOD,and there

| fore they forbad their hearers to killany creatures, leaft they ſhould offend the Princes of

darkenęffe:whomthey faydallfleſhhadoriginall: and if theyvfed their wiues yet muft

they auoide generation, leaft the diuine ſubstance which goethinto them by their nouriſh

ment ſhould bebound in the fleſhlybonds ofthechild begotten.Adgad Quodvalideum The

Prºfilianiſti heldthus alſo. (b) Noble ſpeaker]So he called Tully beföre, and Zvirgilnow. (c)

Çontagion ]Or,habitacle. (d) Sorrow] Tullie callsit egritado,Tuf.3. : s. - - -

4– =2"|–> 2–3 · ·– -- > ( * - *: :

... ofthe quality ofmans will, vnto with allafestions, good, andbad,

3.73 . arefubtráž, CHAP. 6. - - - -

B:: the quality ofmans will,isoffome moment,forifit bebad,foare allthofe

+'motions, if good, they are bothblameleffe and praife-worthy: for there is

4) a will in themall: nay they are all direct wills: what is defire, andioy,but a

will(b) confenting to that which wee affećt: and what isfeare, and förrow,but a

willicontraryvňto what welike? But when we confent to the defire ofanything,

that is defire; andwhen wee confentin emioyinganything 2 this is delight : Sð,

when wee diflike athing,and would not haueit come to Paffe, this will, isfeare:

when we diflikeitbeingcome to paffe,this is griefe or forrow. And this accor

ding to the variety of the things defired andavoided , as the will confents, or

diſkesfö are our diuerfityofpaffions. Whereofa Manthat maketh GoDánd

not Man the ſteerefman ofhis life, ought to lotie: : and confequently,to

hate euill: and becauſe none is euillby nature,butallbyvice:hee that liuethaf.

ter Godsloue,oweth his(e) fullhate vnto the Euill:not to hate themanforhisławiali

vice,nortoloue the vice for themah, but hate the vice andloue the man: for the

vice being cured, heefhall finde no obiećt ofhis ħaġebut allfor his loue.

I 1

: * - . L. VIVES. : .

» - -

|

(a)Awiu) Thesisiekeshold hatonely to bee cauza (whichTuy tranſlates wil!)whens

|

Pthing is firmely and constantly defired, thereforeit is defined; a defire of any thing will.

with reafon which is in a wife man only : but that which is againſt reafon,is called a luft, or añ

inordinate defire beeingrefidentin allfooles. The Peripatetiques call both theſe wills,the one

good and the other badde: the controuerfie (as Ifaid elfe-where) is but verball. For the

Štoickes call: wills alfo,nor skilleth it whether Will,follow Nature or Reaſon : forit is e

uer-more will,though that be properly called Will whereinis that freedonie ofelestion, and

is harbour to Vice,or Vertue. (b) ConfentinglTobeleeüe a thing to bee, or not to bee, is no

confent,ordiffent,but Knowledge,Faith,or Opinion,(Ariff.in Analyt. Poſterior.) but to will,

or not to wíllin anything that belongs to the will, which perteineth to the minde, and as it

were,appoints and decrees what is to be done or not done. (e) Full hate]Explayning that of

the Tfalme 139.22.I hate them with aperfest hatred.

thatamor,anddilestio, reofindiferent vſe in theftriptares,both

for goodand cuill. Char. 7.

For hee that is reſolued to loue God ;and his neighbor according vrto

- 3 GOD
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Godand not Man: for this loue, is calleda Man of a goodwill, and this is called

morecommonly.charity, in the ſcriptures, though fome-times it bee calledloue

thereinalfo. Forthe Apostle will haue his magiſtrate to bee a louer of good. And

our LORD asking Peter thus: Symonthefonne of Ionah,loueſt thou me(a) more

thenthefe,hee anfwered,Lord,(b) thouknoweft that Iloue thee: heeasked himſo

againe, and hee anfwered fo againe, then they asked himthethirdtime,byens,

amo whereas he had vfed-y-r--,diligo, in the other two,onely to ſhew,that dili

gere,andamare were both one, to loue,as Peter had vfed the one, in all the three

queſtions.This Ithought,worth recitall, but fome fay(e) dileffie, charity, is one

thing,and amor,loue,apother; and that the firſt is (d)vícd in the good,and the la

ter in the badde : But fure it is that the profane authors neuer vfedthem fo.

Butlet the Philofophers looke to their:. . For their bookes vſe amor

loue,in good fenſes, andin reference to GOD,moftfrequently. But wee were

to (e) (hew that our fcriptures whome wee place farre aboue their authorities,

doe not vfe amor and dilestio with any fuch distinét đifference : for wee haue

fhewne that they víe amor in a good fence: Ifany one thinke, it is vfed both in

ood reſpećt and bad, and dilestio, onely in the good,let him looke in that ofthe

::: Pfalme: Hee that loueth [diligit] iniquity hateth his ownefoule : here is diligo,vp

*** ona badde ſubiect. Andherèthe Apostle John: ifanyman loue [Dilexerf ] the

vvorld,the loue[delećtio]of Father is not in him. Beholdhere dilettio in one place,

in both the reſpeċts. But ifany one feeketo know whether amorbee vfedin euill

2Tim.3-2 (wee haue ſhewne it in good, ) let him reade this: Men ſhalbelcuers of them
4• /elues;&c. Louers of pleaſures more then louers of GOD. For, anvpright

willis goodloue,anda peruerfe willis badde loue. Louethea defyring too en

ioy that it louch is defire:andenioyingit, is ioy : flyingwhat ithatethitis feare,

feelingit,it is forrow. · -

Thefe are euills if the loue bee euill: and goodifit bee good.What weefay

phili let vs prcoue by fcripture. The Apoſtle aefires to bee diſſolued, and te bee vvith

Pfa-119,2º Chriſt: And,ÄMy heart breaketh for the continualléefire I hauevnto thyiudgements.

Wiſ 6,2o (f) Orifthis beebetter: My foule hathcoueted to defire thyiudgements? And,defire

*** ofwt/dome leadeth to the Kingdome:yet cuſtomehath made ita law, that where

Pº 3" concupiſcentia,or cupiditas is vfed without addition of the obiećt, it is euertaken

pa, inabadde fence. But Ioy, or Gladneffe the Pfalme vfeth well; Bee gladin the

LORD, andreioyce you righteous, and thou haft giuengladneſſe to mine heart, and,

Pºliº,** in thyprefense is thefalneſſe ofioye. Feare, is alſo vſed by the Apostle ina good

„. fence:norke ºut your faluation vvithfeare,andfremhling and Benet high minded,

:::*** but feare:and, But i feare leaft as the ferpent beguiled Eue throughhtsfattlety,fo

that your mindes ſhould be corrupted from the chaftity that is in chrift : Butas for

that forrow (which Tullyhad rather call(g)egritude) and Virgill, dolour; where

hee faith,dolent4, gaudentá, yet(h) I hadrather callit triſtitia, fadneffe,becaufe

egritude,and dolourare oftnervfed for bodily affests: the queſtion whether it be

vícdin a good fence orno,isfit to bee more curiouſly examined.

L. VIVES.

Ore (a) then thefel Then thefe doe : to auoide ambiguity. (b) Thon knowef]

sy-rºsis here tranſlated dilige,and piatº,ame, both toloue. (c) Some]Orig. bom.I. in

* |- (antic.
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(antie.The ſcripture(I thinke)being carefull faithhe)to keepe the readers in the trastoftrue

vnderstanding it,for the capacity of the weaker, called that Charity,or Dilectio, which they

thinke wife men caled loue.(d) G vſed.] The Latiniſts vfe thefe two words farre other-wife:

vfing Dilgo for a light loue, andamofor a feruent one. Dol obellam antea diligebam, nunc

amo,iaith Tully,and cifewher,more plainely (lodius Tribu.Pleb.valde me diligit feu vt ipsarina Amo and

7ste, addam, valde me amat. I grant that amor is the meaner word, and oftener vſed in ob- Pi i o,dif

fcenity then dilettio.The fame difference that the latines put betweeneamo and diligo,the fame ferent.

do thể Greekes putbetween pixia & iyaadº(e)Tofhew. The places here cited prooue nothing

vnlefſe that rias» żyarea be both vſed in a good or an euil fence:for ỹ latine tranſlation is the

minde of the interpretor not of the author: But perhapsbe defired to ſhew it, becauſe he delt

against a Grecian,namely,Origen (f)Or,if|Forfo the 7o.tranſlateditHere begins he to ſhew

that none of the foure affećts are bad of them-felues. (g) Egritude.] Tufe quest.3.and4.(6) I ·

hadrather. Tully(a) Tafequ.a.)calleth bodily vexation dolorand(Life4.)defendeth egritudo,

to be in the miúd, as egretatio is in the body: and affirmeth (lib.3.) that it hath notany dif
tinćt name from forrow.

Ofthe three paſions that the Stoickes alewa wifeman,excluding

fadneſſe,asfoeto avertuous minde.

C H A P. 8.

T“ Hofe which the Greekes call (a) i raºsa, and Tuly, Constantie,the Stoickes

make to bethree,according to the three perturbations in a wiſemans mind,

taking will for defire, (b) ioy for exultation,and warineffe for feare : but inſteed

ofthat egritude or dolour which wee to avoyd amplibology call fadneffe, they

deny thata wife mind can intertaine any thing for the will, (fay they ) affecteth

good: which a wife man effecteth; ioy, concerneth the good heehathattayned,

and warineffe avoideth that hee is to auoyd : but feeing fadneffe arifeth from

an euill cauſe, already fallen out, (and no euill happineth to a wifeman) there

fore wiſdome admits nothingin place thereof. Therefore (fay they ) none but

wifemen can will, reioyce,and beware, and none but fooles can couet, exult,

feare and bee fad. The firft are the three conftancies (faith Tully,) and the later

the foure perturbations. The Greekes,as I faid call the three, ur-ºea, and thefe

foure, «sin. In (c) fecking the correſpondency of this, with the phraſe ofholy

writ, I found this of the prophet. There is no( c) ioy (faith the Lord) vm to the Efay ç7.12
wicked, as if the wicked might rather exalt, hen haue ioy,in their miſchiefes, for y 57.

ioy is properly peculiar to the good and Godly · That alſo in the goſpell : ti hat Mat 7. 12.

foeuer yee would that men ſhoula ace vnto you , euen fo do ree to them: this ſeemes to

intimate that a man cannot will any euill thing but coue it: by reaſon of which

cuſtome of interpretation, ſome tratflators added good, what good/oeuer.&c.for

they thought it fit for man to defire that men ſhould do then nò diſhonesty, and

therfore putin this, leaft fone ſhould thinke that in their la urious banqtiets(to

be filent in more obſcene matters)they ſholdfulfil this precept,in doing to others

as others didvnto them. But(e)good,ts not in the originall the greeke,but only,

as we read before: „What/oeuer zee would &c.for in faying yee would he meaneth

ood. Hee fayd not, whatſoeuer you couet, yet mult wee not alway tyc our

phraſes to this ſtrićtneffe, but take leatie at needfuli occaſions, and when wee

readethofe that wee may not refift, wee muft conceiue them fo, as the true fence

haueno other paſſage, as for example lake,in the favd places of the Prophetand
- - · X the
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the Apostle who knoweth not that the wicked exult in pleaſure? andyet there

is noioye(faith the LORD)tothe wicked. Why? becaufe ioye is properlie

andstricklyvfedin this place. So may fome fay that precept, trhat/eouer you

vvould e} c. is not well deliuered : they may pollute one another with vnclean

neffe,or fo : Notwithstanding, the commaunde is well giuen: and is a most true

and healthfull one. Why ? becaufe will , which properly cannot bee vfed in

euill, isput in the moſt proper ſignification in this place. Butas for ordinary

vfage of fpeech , wee would not fay, Haue no vwill to telany lle: but that

there is a badde will alfo, diftinćt from that which the Angells praiſed fay

ing: (f) Peace in earthto men of good vvill. Good were heere ſuperfluous, if

that there were no will but good, and howe coldliehad the Apofile praiſed

charity, in faying that it retojeeth not in iniquitie, but thatenuy retoreeth therein:

:cs: * For the Pagan authors doevfe thefe differences. (g) . I defire (faith Tully) Fa

thers conſcript, Idefire to bee mercifull. Heere hee víeth Cupio ina good fence,

and who is fo peruerfe to fay hee ſhould haue vfed Volº rather? And Terence

his laſciuious youth : (h) I wouldhauenone but Philumena faith hee. That

this will was luft , his(i)ancient feruantes anfweare declareth, ſaying to his

#::-**** Maifter : How much better were it for you, to caſt this loue out of your heart rather then
Scen, 1 feeke to inflameit more therein ? That theyvfed ioyinaneuill fence, Virgills verſe

ofthefoureperturbations doth record.

Luc.2,14

Hincmetuunt,cupiuntá„dolent,gaudent#

Heere-hence they fa::distreifeard,content.

And the fameauthor in another place faith:

c_Malamentis gaudia.

The mindesbadde ioyes.

So then both good and euill doe will, beware,and take ioye,and to reherfe

them in other tearmes,the good and badde,doe defire,feare,and reioyce: mary,

thofe doe it well, and thefe badly according as their wills are. And that fad

neffe, for which the stoickes can afforde a wife man iuſt nothing, is apparent

sadneste in good men, eſpeciall of our profeffion. For the Apoſtle praifeth the Co

::::::ing rinthians for that they were Godly forrowfull. I but ( may fome fay ) the

*** Apofile congratulateththeir forrowein repentance, and thatís propertonone

but finners: for his words runthus.

Iperceiue well that the fame Epiffle madeyou forrie though it vvere but for afea

fon,but I now reioyre not that you were forrie but that you forrowed vmto repentance:

for you forrovved Godlie,fo that in mothingyou vvere hurt by vs. For Godliefor

rovvcauſeth ( k ) repentance vnto/aluation, not to bee repented of but the vvorldly

forrovv eau/eth death: for behold this Godle forrovv., vvhat great care it hath

vvrought in you. Verelie the Stoickes may anſwere for themfelues, that this

forrowe feemed vſefull vnto their repentance, but it cannot bee in a wife

man becaufe hee cannot doean aćt finne-full or worthie of repentaņce , nor

can admitany thing that ſhould procure fadneffe in him.For they fay that(!) Al

Alatasa tibiades(ifI hane not forgerien the mans name) thinkinghimfeliehappie,and
:::" (m)socrates diſputing againſtit and proouing him miferable,becaufe he was not

neste, wife,fella weeping. So here was his wantofwiſdome cauſe ofthis good:
whereby

2 Cor. 7,8

92 I Os II
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whereby hee greened that hee was as heefhould not bee,buta wife man(fay the

Stoickes)can neuer haue chis forrow.

L. VIV E S.

E::::: (a) and JTuf.lib.4, sºnaºis, is a good affećł, and may be vnderstoodtwo waies

4-either arifing of pleaſure, whoſe contrary is forrow: orit may deriue from that purified

will which the Stoickes held: for Ifaid before that the Stoickes held that wills were onely

good,as Tully plainely relateth. (b) Morforenzltation] It is need toioye,but not to exult,wa

rineffe alfois aiudicious avoidance ofeuill: feare, anamazed and reafon-leffe deiećtion. (c)

Seeking the ] I fee not vnto what fo long a diſcourſe of words ontly out of the tranſlation can

tend : fhee produced them out of their originall there were fomereafon for it.(d) Hoy Peace,

faith the vulgar, but the 7o. Ioy. (e) Good is not]rdri- = &c. lt were tooidle to wfe many

wordesin perſwading allmen in what doubts foeuer,to hauerecourſe to the ſcriptures: This

Hierome vrgeth, and s-Auguſtine heere warneth, confirmingit by his example. Weehaue

oppoſers that fayit is farre more fure in the latine then in the originiallibut I will neuer trou

blemy felfeto anfverethem,they are few,andthofe are fooles and time will either ftop their

mouthes (feeing their breth is vainely ſpent) or the confent ofthelearned, will filence their

harſh clamours. (f) Peace in earth]The greeke is, and good will vntomen. á Brºmvstveszír.

but all is to one purpoſe.

“ (g) Adeffre] In:::: 1. and Tully víeth Cupio fixe hundred times in this fence: And this

Argument of: out ofthe latine writers is fitter to his purpoſe then all thoſe out of

the ſcriptures: and that not fo much against the Greekes Stoickës, as Tully the Latinist. (b) Philumena.

I would] (harinus his wordes in Terences Andria, Philamena, quaßbelouedofºrasº,ſhe was

- ſuppofed the daughter of Chremer. [My commentator hath held his peace a great many - - -

bookes through, but here hee hath gothis tongue againe. Philamena ( faith hee) was a The Le

whore. Troth, this is no honeſt mans part, to make a chafte Virgin, an Whore: oh but hee ":"Gºº“

thinketh as many of ourtimes doe alfo,that there is no man ſpeakes in the Poets,but Theeues pies de
andPandars: nor any woman but Whores and Bawdes. And Philumenai beeing foundin a feếtiue.

bawdie-houfe, what could this doue-eydinnocent Preaching Friar do leffe then take herfor

a Whore?](.) Ancient Or, mifer?For (harinus was not wife inough in his loue. This was

his man Birrhia.(k)Řepentancevnto ] So weereade commonly. The olde copies,and Bruges

bookes reade, vnto the impenitent forfaluation:falfly, the (olejne readethit the best [as wee

haue tranſlatedit ] For the greeke is guravitar ile &c. (l) e Alcıbyades] Kinſman to Pericles ...,.,.,,.,,

Prince of Athens, to whoſe tuition hee was left. Hee was the most beautifull perſonage ofAkibiades,

the world,ofwondrous witte, andmoftindustrious in art military,hee was the Atheniansge

nerallintheir warres againſt Lacedæmon and Sicylie. No man had euer a more flexible wit

to the two greateſt diuerfities;hight ofvertue, and hight of vice : ofhis life, Plutarch,Emiliat

Probus,and Infine,(knowne authors) doe write. (m) Socrates ] Who taught him, and made

fhewe ofloue to him,to keepe him from the vnchaft loue of others. Plato mentions him of.

ten. Socrates would fome-times cheriſh him, when hee obeied him; and fome-times, chide

him fharpely, when he brake outinto exorbitances. As yee may reade in Plato's, Alcibiades

ofthe nature of man. Socrates (faith Tully hauing perſwaded him that hee had nothing that

was man in him, and that highborne Alcibíades diffred nothing from a common porter, hee

grew into greatgriefe,andbefecched Socrates to teach him vertue, and aboliſh this his bafe

neffe. Tufe.4.

Erapathia:

v

oftheperturbations of minde which the iust doe mode

- rate , andrule aright.

CHAP. 9.

BVtconcerning thefe questions of perturbations, the Philoſophersarestasy
- Xx 2 anfwered
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anfwered in the 9.booke,in which we fhew that theircontention is rather verbal

then reall. But according to our religion and fcriptures the cittizens ofGOD,

as longas they are pilgrimes, and inthe way of GO D,doe feare,defire,reioyce

reas as " iorrow. But theirloue beeing right, ſtreightethall thoſe affests. They feare

*** eternalipaine, and defice eternalioy: They forrow for the prefent, becauſeas

yer they figh in themelues, wayting for their adoption,euen the redemption of

their bodies:they reioyce inhope,becauſe that ſhalbefulfilledwhichis written:

:{**** Deathis fºllowavppéinto vistory. They feare to offend,and defireto perfeuer:

54 they forrow for finne, and reioyce in doing good , they feare to finne, becauſe;

Mat 24,12 for that iniquity /babe increaſed the loue ofmanyfbalbee cold, they defire to perfe

:”uer,becauie: He thatendurethto the endſhalbefased:they forrow for fin,becauſe
:::937 ifwe fay that we hawe no fin,we deceime ourfeluesand there is no truth in vs: theyre

-
íoyce in good workes, fer G o Dloueth a cheerefullgiuer. Andas they are strong

or weake,to doethey defire, or feare to bee tempted: reioycing, or forrowing

cale i in temptations: they feare to bee tempted, for If any man falſinto a falt by any
Falsø,2 occafon,yee which are ſpiritual, reſtore/uch an one with thefpirit ofmeekeneſe, con

fidering thr felfe alſo, leaft thou bee tempted: they defire to bee tempted, for,

Proeue mee O L O R D and trte mee, examine my reines and mine heartfaia Dauid:

They forrow in temptations, for they heare how Peter wept : they reioyce in

them, for Brethren, count it exceeding iøye when yeefall into diuers temptations,
faith James.

Andthey doenot feele affests for themfelues onely,but forothers alſo,whom

they defire ſhould bee freed, and feare leaft they periſh, forrowing at theirfall

and reioycing at their deliuerance: for ifwee that are come from (a) Paganif.

3 : me to Christianity may giue an eſpeciall infiance in that worthy and daunt

-
leffe man that boafted of his infirmities , that teacher of fayth and truth to the

nations, that toyler aboue all his fellow Apoſtles; that cdifier of Gods people

by fermons , beeing preſent, and by more Epistles then they all, beeing ab

fent, that blefedMan Paul(I meanecH R ISTs champion, (6) taught by him,

(c) anointed from him, (d) crucified with him () glorified in hım, (f) in the

Theater ofthis Worldwhere hee was made aſpećtacle, to GOD, Angells and

Philips?, Men, fightinga (g)lawfull, and (h) great fight, andfollowing hard towårdes the

14 (i) marke for the (k) prize of the high salling: How gladlie doe wee with the eyes

Rºm 12, of fayth behold him, weepe with them that weepe, and retorce with them that re

&b-a, ioyce, (l) fightings without, and tetrours within, dføring to bee diffolued and

:: to be vvith C H RIST,defyring to fe: the Romaines, and to receiue fruite from

them as wellas the others, beeing iealous ouer the Corinthians, and fearing

leaft their mindes ſhould be corrupted;from the chaftty vvithis in CHRIST,ha

uing great fadneffe, and continuallforrow of heart for Iſraellthat beeing i
norant in G OD S iuſtice, would erećt one oftheir owne, and not bee fubiećł

|- vnto gods : and denouncinghis lamentation for diuers that hadnot repented

ace.r. them of their fornication and vncleaneffe. If theſe affects, arifing from the

21 loue of good, bee vicious, thenlet true vices bee called vertues: But feeing
their vfe is leuelled by the rule of reafon , who dare call them fraile or im

perfest paffions of the minde? OurLORD himfelfe, lyuing in the forme of

a feruant(yet without finne) vſed them when hee thought it requifitë: for wee

may not thinke that hauingmans effentiallbodie,and foule, heehadbut feeming
affećtes.

-

And
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And therefore his forrow for Ieruſalems hardneſſe of heart, his ioy for the be

leeuers, his teares for Lazarous, his defire to eate the Paſeouer with his difci

ples,andhis deadly heauineffe of foulevpon the approach ofhis paffion, thefe

are no fainednarrations. - - -

But thefe affećts of man hee felt when it pleaſed him; as hee was made man

when it pleaſed him. Wherefore wee confeffe that thoſe affećts, in their beft

kinde:::: pertinent to this prefentlife , not vnto that which wee hope for

heereafter: and that wee are often ouer-prefſed by them: a laudable defire or

charity may mooue vs: (m)yet ſhall wee weepe whether vee willorno. For

wee hauethem by our humaineinfirmity,but fo had not C H R I S T (n) for hee

had his very infirmity it felfe, from his owne power. But as long as wee liue

in this infirmity, weeſhall liue worfe ifwee want thoſe affects. För the Apof:

tle diſpraifeth and detests (o)fuch as want naturall affećt. And fo doth the

Pfalme,faying, Ilook dforfome topitty mee,and there was none. For to want the

fence of forrow in this mortall life (as a (p) great fcholler held) neuerbe-falls,

a man without great stupidity of bodie,andbarbariſme of minde. (q) There

fore the greeke arºu-, or impaffibility beeing meant of the minde, and not

the bodie, if it bee vnderstoodas a want of thoſe perturbations onely which

disturbe the minde , and refift reafon, it is to bee defended, and defired. For

the Godly wife and holy men ( not ordinary ranglers) fay all direétly, ifwee

faythat wee haue no finne, wee deceiue our (elues, and there is no truth in vs.But

if a man had this fame « raßee, (meantas before) hee had nofinne tndeea in him.

But it is well if wee can liue heere without (r) crime : but hee that thinkes hes

liues without finne doth nət avoide finne but rather excludes all pardon. But

now if 2-4:a,bee an vtter abandoningof all mentall affećts whatfoeuer, who

will not fay fuch a stupidity is notworfe then finne? Wee may fitly fay indeede

that true happineffe ſhalbe vtterly voide of feare and forrow: but who can

fayitſhalbevöideofloue,andioy, buthee that profeffeth to oppoſe the truth?

but if this :-:Baz, bee a freedome from feare, and forrow, wee muft not ayme

at it in this life, if wee meane to liue after the lawe of GO D. But in the other

promifedlife.ofeternity (Dall feareſhalbee excludedfrom vs. For that feare

whereofthe Apoſtle Iohn faith. There is no feare in loue, but perfeċ# loue cafeth

out feare, and hee that feareth is not perfest in loue, is not that kinde of feare

whereof the Apostle Paul feared the fall of the Corinthians, for loue hath

this feare in it , and nothing hath it but loue : but the other feare is not in

loue, whereof the fame Apoſtle Paul faith,for yee haue not receiueatheſpirit of

bondage tofeare againe. But that chafte feare, remayningworld without ende,

ifit bee in the world to come (and howe elfe can it remaine worlde without

ende?) fhal bee no feare terrifying vs from euill, but a feare keeping vs inan

infeperable good. For where the goodattained is vnchangeably loued, there

is the feare to looſe it infeperably cheined. For by this chafte feare is meant

the will that wee muft necflarily haue, to avoide finne: not with an vngrounded

carefulneffe leaft wee ſhould finne, but beeing founded in the peace of loue, to

beware offinne. But if that firmeandeternall fecurity be acquit ofall feare, and

conceiue onely the fulneffe ofioy,then the feare of Lorde is pure, and indureth

foreuer,ỉs meántas that other place is: Thep ciente of the afflistedſball not periſh

gy. ffdf/. |

f. Their patience ſhall not be eternall,fuch needethonely where miferies are to
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Apathis.

be eternally endured. But that which their pacience ſhall attaine, ſhall be eter

nal:Soit may be that this pure feare is faid to remaine for euer,becauſe the ſcope

whereat it aymes is euerlafting: which beeing fo,anda good courſe onely lead

ing to beatitude, then hath abadde life badde affećts, and a good life goodones.

And the eternall beatitude ſhall haueboth ioye and loue, not onely right, but

firme, and vnmoouing.: but ſhalbee vtterly quit of feare, and forrow. Hence

is it apparant what courtes GODS Citties ought to runne, in this earthly pil

grimage,making the ſpirit,not the fleſh , GOD, andnot humanity the lanterae

to their pathes : and here alſo wee ſee their eſtate in their immortall future in

falement. But the Cittie of the impious that faile after the compaffe ofcar

nalitie, and in their moſt diuine matters, reiećt the truth of GO D, and relie

vpon the (t) inftrućtions of men, is ſhaken with thefe affećts , as with earth

quakes, and infeáted with them as with peſtilent contagions. And if any of

the cittizens fceme to curbe themfelues from theſe courſes, (u) they growe

fo impiouſly proude and vaine-glorious, that theleffe their trouble is by thefe

paffions the bigger their tumour. Andit any of them bee fo rarely vaine, and

barbarous,as to embrace a direći ſtupidity, beecomming infenſible ofallaffest,

they doe ratherabiure true man-hood then attaine true peace Roughneffe doth

not prooue a thing right, nor(x) can dulncffe produce folid foundnefie.

*=--

L. VIVES.

:Rom 'e) Taganiſme] So did not Paul, for hee was an Iſraelitie ofthe tribe of Peniamin,

and therefore fome bookes doe fastly read,He that came from paganiſme &c.(b) 7.aught]

There were maiſters offence that taught thefe champions. Augalludeth to them. (c, Anoyu

tedfrom:] Some reade,bound vntoin,as Paul hinfelfe faith : and this is more proper : though

his allufion run through the anoynting, exercife andfaſhions ofthe champions. d) Crucifie

For they had certaine bounds that they might not pafle in any exercife, e)Glorified Victori

ous. (f) In the Theater Before a fulland honorable viewe. (g) Lawfull ] The championshad

their lawes,each might not play that would. (h; Great fight They had their leffer: and

their greater, as had the runners,and the wrastlers.(i) I he marke That becing perfect and ha

uing paft daily more and more contentions, hee might at length become Maifter of the fiue

exercifes, and haue his full degree. Pauls wordes are in the Epistle to the Philippians. 3.

I 3. I

(1) Fightings] Heereckneth Pauls affećts beeing all good. (m) retfall wee weepe] Either

fuddainely,or forcibly,for ioye,or forrow.(n.) For helHe was God and Man,and therefore had

his affests in his power to extend or repreffe at pleaſure: ours are violent, and whirle vs with

them through all obstacles, by reafon of our owne impotent infirnity: and therefore wee

fay our minde is impotentinyeelding herevnto. (o) Such as want ]*=-yo, fuch as are fence

leffe ofmifery, or happineffe in themfelues or friends: and thofe ftupidities much like the

Greekes ar 49et«, ofwhom reade Plinylib.7. Socrates they fay was neuer feene to change his

countenance:this continuall fixation ófminde fome-times turnethinto a rigid fowreneffe of

nature,aboliſhing all affećts from the foule,and fuch men the Greekes call?--8:s. (p) eA greae

fcholler ] Crantors opinion the Academike in Tully, Tufe. queff. 3. (q) Therefore the j Sen.

Epiſf.lib. 1. Explaine ºzdºua, with one worde, and callit impacience wce cannot, without

ambiguity. Forfo wee may come to haue our meaning to bee thought iuft contrary to what

it is . Wee meane one that is fenceleffe ofalleuill, and weemay bee thought to meane one

that is too fenfible of the leaft, thinke then whether wee may better fay invulnerable,or im

patient. This is that difference betweene vs and the Epicureans. Our wife-man feelespaf.

fionsbut ſubdues themall; theirs are acquit from feeling them. Thus Seneca.

(r) Crime]
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(r)(Grime.The difference betweene crime,and finne he declareth. Traċi.41f.p.Ioan,thus a

crime (faith hee) is an ati worthy of acceſationand comdemnation. And therefore the Apostle

iuing orderfor the elestion of Priests,Deacons, or other Church-men faith not, ifany ofyou

# without finne, for fo he ſhould exclude all c_Man-kind from beeing elected ; but if any bee

without crime : as manſlaughter,whoredome fomekind ofensy adultery,theft fraud ſacriledge,and

fachlike.Thus to explane this place.(f) e Allfeare: Ofsthis 2730a - is to be expećted, ( i ) In

fručitons.) Some arts the deuills taught men, as Magike, Astrology, aņd all diuination excep

ting Prophecy. Plato faith that a diuell called Theit inuented Arithmetik, Geometry, Astrº- Th

nomy andDicyng, and taught them to Thamus, King of Egypt. I doubt not but that Logike

wasthe deuillšinủention aïo,ir teacheth the truths oppoſición, and abſtinacy in falfeneffé,fo

cunningly, delighting to put verity to the woife, by deceipte. (a)Theygrowfo.] Pride was

the common vice almost ofall the Philoſophers (*)Stupidity; ordulneſſe.] The Phifitians when

they cannot curean hurt member:do apply theirJiupes,to avoydthe fence ofpaine onely but

not the difeafe ofthepart which they are often fayne to cut of , , , , , -

* - * * - - - -

::: -

whetherman hadthofeperturbations tn Paradiſe,before his fall.

CHAP. Io. - -

Vtit is a good queſtion whether our firſt parent, or parents (for they were

two in mariage)had thoſe naturall affećts ere they finned,which weefhalbee

acquitted ofwhen weearepe fećtly purified.Ifthey had them,how hadthey that

memorable bliffe ofParadife?who can be direćtly happy that either feares ór for

rowes?&how could they either feare or grieue in that copious affluence of bliffe,

wherethey were out of the dunger of death and fickneffe hauingalthings that a

Crimes

- T

Custe

goodwill defired, and wanting althings that might give their happineffe iust :::::

čauíe of offence ? Their loue to God was vnmoued, their vnion fincere, and

therevpon exceeding delightfull hauing power to inioyat fullwhat they loued.

They were in a peaceable avoydance of finne, which tranquility kept out all ex

ternallanoyance. Did they defire(thinke yee)to taft the forbidden frute, and yet

feared to die? Godforbid we ſhould thinke this to be where there was no finne,

for it were a finneto defire to breake Gods command,and to forbeare it ratherfor

feare of puniſhmentthenloucofiuſtice.God forbid I fay that ere that finne was ɔ

that ſholdbeverified oftheforbiddē fruit which Chrift faith of a womã:whe/2euer

looketh after a woman to luft after her hath already committed adultery with her in his

heart. How happy were our firſt parents, being troubled with no perturbations

of mind nor no fickeneffe of body ! euen fo happy ſhouldallman-kind hauebin

ifthey had not tranffuſed that mifery which their finne incurred into their poste

rity: norany oftheir feed had committed an aćt worthy of codemnation. And

this bliffe remayning vntill by thewords increafe and multiply, the number of

the predeſtinat were fulfilled, then ſhoulda better hauebeene giuenvs, namely

that which the Angells haue, wherein there is an eternall fecurity from finne

and death : and fo ſhould the Saints haue liued then after no taftoflabour, for

rowand death, as they ſhalldonow in the refurrestion, after they haue endured

them all.

L. V I VE S.

I T(«) were.] The defire is a finne afwell as theast notonely by the Scriptures, but by the

more exact diſcipline of humanity alfo.(jc.Philippic.2.Though there be no law againſtit,for

the lawe faith notif this man defire thus much land,let him be fined, as (atº the elderpleaded

for the Rhodians. - - -

Xx4 The

of our

partntse

«
----
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Gen 2 •

Ioh. 8.

made man ofduft, yethee made duft ofnothing, andhee made the fou

\

SAINT A V GV STIN E. CHAP. II.

Thefaloftheffi man,wherein nature was madegood,andcannot

be repairedbut by the maker.

CHAP. II.

B:: God,foreknowing althings,could not but know thatman would fall:there

fore wee muſt ground our City vponhis preſcience and ordinance, not vpon

that whichweknow not, and Godhath vnreuealed For mans finne,could not dif

turbe Gods decree, nor force him to change his refolue : God fore-knew and

preuented both, that is, how badman (whome hee had made) ſhould become

and what good hee meant to deriue from him, for all his badneffe. For though

God beefaid to change his refolution (as the ſcriptures(a)tropically fay that

hee repented,&c.) Yet this is in reſpećt of mans hope, or natures order, notac

cording to his own prefcience.SothenGod made man vpright,and confequently

well-willed: otherwife he could not haue beene vpright. So that this goodwill,

wasGods worke,man being there-with created. But the euill will, which was in

man beforehiseuill worke, was rather a fayling from the worke of God to the

owne workes, then any worke at all. And therefore were the workes euill,

bccaufe they were according to them-felues, and not to God, this cuill will be

ing as a tree bearingfuch bad fruite, or man himſelfe, in reſpećt ofhis euill will.

Now this euill will, though it do not follow,but oppoſe nature,being a falt: yet

is it of the fame nature that vice is, which cannot but bee infome mature: butit

muſt beein that naturewhich Godmade ofnothing, not in that which hebegot

of himfelfe, as his word is, whereby althings were made : for: God .

e ofno

thing, whichhe ioyned with the body, making full man. Buteuills are fofurre

vnder that which is good,that though they be permitted to bee for to ſhew what

goodvſe Gods prouident iuſtice can make of them, yet may that which is good,

confift without them,as that true and glorious God him felfe, andall the viſible

refplendent heauens do,aboue this darkned& mifty aireofours:buteuills cannot

conſiſt but in that which is good, for all the natures wherein they abide being

confidered as meere natures, are good. Andeuill is drawne from nature, not

by abſciffion ofany nature contrary to this or any part ofthis,butby purifiying

of that onely, which was thus depraved. Then( b ) therefore is the will truely

free, when it ferueth neithervice nor fin.Such Godgauevs,fuch we løft,andcan

notrecouer but by himthatgaue it:as the truth faith:Ifthefonne free youyouſhalbe

truly freed, it is allone as ifheé ſhould fay: Ifthe/onne/aue you,you/halbe trueb/2

ued,(c) for hee is the freer, that is the Sauiour. VVherefore( d) in Paradife both

locall,and ſpirituall man made God his rule to liue by, for it was not a Paradife

locall, for the bodies good, andnot ſpirituall for the ſpirits :nor wasita ſpiritu

allfor the ſpirits good, and no locallone for the bodies : Noe, it was both for

both. But after thar(e)that proud,and therefore enuious Angell,falling through

that pride from Godvnto him-felfe, and choofing in a tiranicall vain gloryra

therto rulethen to be ruled, fell from the ſpirituall paradife, (of whoſe fall, and

his fellowes, that therevpon of good Angells became his, I diſputed in myninth

booke as God gaue grace and meanes) hee defiring to creepeinto mans minde

by his ill-perfwading futtlely, and enuying mans conſtancy in his owne fall

chofethe ferpent, one of the creatures that as then liued hurtleffe with the:
20
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and woman in the earthly paradiſe, abeaft flippery, and moueable, wreatchd

in knots, and fit (f)for his worke,this hee chofe to fpçake through: abufing it,

as (g)fubiećt vnto the greater excellency of hisangelicall nature,and makingit

the instrument ofhis fpirituallwickdneffe,through it he beganto ſpeake deceit

fullyvnto the woman: beginningat the meanerpart of man-kind,toinuade the

whole by degrees: thinking the manwas not fo credulous, norfofoone deluded

as he would be,feing another foferued beforehim,for as Aaron confented not by

perfwafion, butyeelded by compulſion ynto the Hebrewes idolatry, to make: $2;

them an Idol, norsalemeň(as it is credible)yeelded worſhip to idols ófhis owne*"*"

erroneous beleefe, but was brought vnto that facriledge by his wittes perfwa

fions : So is it to bee thought, that the firſt man did not yee'd to his wife in this

tranfgreffion of Gods precept, as ifheethought fheefaid two;butonely being

compelled to ir by this fociall loue to her, being but one with one,and both of .

one nature and kind, for it is not in vaine that the Apostle faith : Adam was not 1.Tı. î4

znot decetued : but the woman was deceiued : but it fhèweth that the woman did

thinke the ſerpents words true, but —Adam onely would not breake company

with his fellow, were it in finne,and fo finned wittingly: wherefore the Apoftle R -

faith not, Hefinned not : but, He was not/educed, för heefheweth that hee finned: $•12.

faying: by onemanfinne entredinto the world; anda littleafter more plainely after

the manner of the tranſgreſſion ef Adam. And thoſe he meanes are feduced, that

thinke the firſt to be no finn,which he knew to bee a finne,otherwife why ſhould

heefay, Adam was not/educed? Buthe that is not acquainted with the diuine fe

uerity might therein be deceiued to conceiue that his finne was but veniall. And

therfore in that the woman was feduced he was not,but this was it that(i)decei

uedhim, that hee wastobce iudged, for all that he had this excuſe. The woman

that thougaueſt me to be with me ſhe gaueme of the tree, andr dideate,what need we Gen.3.1a.any more then? though they were not both ſeduced, they were both taken in fin q

and made the diuells captiues,
- - - 4–– |

|- - L. V IVE S. *

T: (a)Say. Figuratiuely. A trope(faith Quintilian, is the tranſlation ofone word
Ja into the fit fignification ofanother, from the owne: that God repented, is a Metaphor, a Trope;

which is a figure that who fo knowes not and yet would learne,for the vnderstandingo krip

tures,muft not go vrto Tully,or Quintilian,but vnto our great declamers,who know ing not

difference betweene Gramar and Rhetorike,callit all by the name ofgrammer.(b)Theathere.

!

%

fore.] Not that it is otherwife not free: for fuppoſe it had not finned : but becauſe then it is

lcofed from the burden ofall crimes, from alleuillcuſtomes, at dis noinore molested by the

tiranicallinvafions ofvice (c) He is the.]They are both onely from God.(d)In Paradje,JPar- paradite:

radiſeis pleaſure and delight. Man being placed in earthly Paradife had greatioy corporally,

but farregreater ſpiritually for without this, the bodies were painefullrather then pleafing:
The mind is: ofdelight, which being fad, what ioy hath manin any::: (e

Proudand.] Enuy immediately fuccedeth pride by nature, for a proud man fo louéth:
that he greeues that any one ſhould excellhim,nay equalize him,which when he cannotauoid

then heenuiesthem : whence it comes that eruy fitts chiefely amorgf the highest honors,

when as the peoples fauor doth not alwaies grace the Prince alone.Swetonius faith that Cali

gula enuied euen the meaneft,fome for that the people fauored them, others for their forme or

birth. So did the diuell enuy mans holding of fo high a place, and this enuybrought death

into the world,(f) Fitfor. H. e faithfupergenefad. lit. that the deuill was not permitted to

temptin any other creature but this:that the woman might learne that from a poifonous crea

ture can come nothing but poyfon, Pherecides the Syrian faith the diuells were cast from hea

uen by Ione,and that their chiefe was Ophioheut,that is, Serpentine.

- (g)Subiest
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(g) Subiest ] The diuell tooke the ferpents body, and therfore was the ferpent heldthemeft

: creature of all, as Auguſtine faith vpon Genefit. (h) Socialloue] Neceſſitudo, isoftner

taken for loue and kinred: for need or neceffty. (i) Deceiuedhim]Adam was deceiued

in this,thathethought hee had a good excuſe to appeafe Gods wrath withal,in faying thathe

didit to gratifie his fellow,and fuch an one as God God had ordayned to dwell with him.

Ofthe quality ofmansfr#offente.

C H A P. 12.

B: if the difference of motion to finne, that others haue from the firſtman,

dotrouble any one , and thatother finnes doenot alter mans nature, as that

firſt tranfgreffion did:making him lyable to that death,torture ofaffest,and cor

It wasnot ruption which we all feele now,and he felt not at al, nor ſhould haue felt but that

:::: he finned:If this(I lay)moue any one,hee muft not thinke therefore,that it was a

3:light falt that hee committedin eating of that fruite which was not(a)hurtfull

cuerdirw at all,butonely as it was forbidden. For God would not haue planted any hurt

*** full thingin thar delicate Paradiſe. But wppon this precept was groundedobedi

*: . ence , ( b ) the mother and guardian ofal the othervertues ofthe foule:to which

it is good to be ſubiećt, & pernicious toleaue(leauing with it the Creatorswil)

and to follow ones own,This commandthen of forbearing one fruit whenthere

were fomany befides it,beeing foeafy to obſerue; and f5 fhort to remember

(cheefely when the affećt oppoſed not the wil) which followed vppon thetranſ

greffion) was the more vniuftly broken,by how much it was the eafier to keepe.

L. V I VE S. - - - |

N: ( a ) hurtfull ] Of it felfe. (b) The mother ] GODlayes nothing vppon his crea

tures , men orangels , as ifhce needed their helpe in any thing,but onely defreth

to haue them in obedience to him. Thence is the rule : Obedience is éetter then facri

...fice. Hierome vpon the eleuenth Chaper of Ieremy, Verfe, 3. Curfedts the man that heareth
Obedience not the wordes of this contrači : Not for the priuiledge ofthenation (fayth hee) northe wrong ºf

::::: circumciſion,” or the leafare of the Saboth, but for obedience. It is that God is Iffaels God, and

EUE, they hispeople. Likewife in Iſai. Chap. 44. Auguſtine wrote a work called De obedientiacha

militate. What he hath faidhere he repeateth often. (ontra aduerfleg.& Preph.l.1&de bonº

coniugali. -

• •

That in Adams offence his euillwill was before hiseuill worke.

C H AP. 13.

BV:euilbegan within them fecretly at first,to draw them into open difobedi:

Pride. - ence afterwardes. For there had beene no euill worke, but there wasan euil

::::::to, will before it:and what could begin this euidwill but pride,that is the beginning

ofall finne? And whats pridebuta peruerfe defire of height, in forfaking him

to whomethe foule ought folyto adhere, as the beginning therof, tomake the

felfe feeme the owne beginning. This is when it likes it felfe too well, or when

it affectes it felfe fo, as it will abandon that vnchangeable good whichoughtfº

beemore delightfull to it then it felfe. This defećtňow is voluntary: For ifthº

will remained firme in the loue ofrhat ſuperior firmest good whichgaueitlight

to feeit,andzeale toloue it;it wouldnot haue turnedfrom that,to takedeis:
- - - - - 1
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it felfe, and therevpon hauebeecome fo (a) blinde of fight, and fo(b) could of

zeale that cither ( c ) fhcc ſhould haue beleeued the ferpents words as true, or

that (d)hee ſhould haue dared to prefer his wiues will before Gods command,

and to thinke thathe offended but (e) venially, ifhee bare the fellow of his life Fui
Zz - – — · |- " r uill .

company,in her cffence. The euilltherefore, that is, this tranfgreflion, was not w:es

donébut by fuch as were euilbefore;fuch eate the fordidden fruit:theic couldbe doneby.

no euill fruit,but from an euill tree, the tree was made euil against nature, for it ::
had not become euil but by thevnnatural vicioufneffe ofthe wil & nonatúrecan: -

be depraued by vice,but fuch as is created ofnothing. And therefore in that it is

natureithath it from God:but itfalleth from God in that it was made ofnothing.

Yetman was not made nothingypon his fall,but he was lcfened in excellence by

inclining to himſelfe,being moſt excellingin his adherenceto God: whome hee

leauing to adhere to,and delight in himfelfe,hee grew(not to bee nothing, but)

towards nothing. Therefore the ſcripture called proud men, otherwife,(f)

pleaſeres of them-felues. It is good to hauethe heart aloft, but not vnto ones

felfe; that is pride : but vnto God, that is obedience, inherent onely in the Humility.
humblc. *

In humility therforethcre is this tobe admired,thatiteleuates the heart:andin

pride this,that it deiećteth it.This feemesftrangly contrary,that cleuation fhold

bebelow,and deiećtionaloft.ButGodly humilityfubiećtsonếto his fuperior:and

Godis aboue all; thereforchumility exalteth one, in making him Gods ſubjeći.

But pride the vice, refufing this fubiećtion, falles from him that is aboue all, and

fo becomes morebaſeby farre (then thoſe that ſtand) fulfilling this place of the pſal.73.

Pfalme:Thou haft caſt them downe in their exaltation. He faith not when they were

exalted, they were deiećted afterwards: but, in their very exaltation were they

caſt downe,their eleuation was their ruine. And therefore in that humility is fo

approued in,and commended to the Citty of Godthat is yet pilgrime vpon earth,

and fo highly extolled by (g) Chriſt, the King thereof; and pride; the iuft con

trary,ſhewen by holy writ, tobefo predominantin his aduerfaies the deuilland

his Angels:in this very thing the great difference ofthe two citties the Godly,and

thevngodly, withboth their Angells accordingly, lieth moſt apparant: Gods

louc fwayingin the one, and felfe-loue in the other. So that the deuill had not

feducedmankindeto fuch a palpable tranfgreifion of Gods exprefie charge, but |

that ( euill willand ) felfe-loue had gotten place in them before, for hee deligh- Gen.3.5.

ted in that which was fayd (h ) you ſhallheas Gods: which they might foonerhaue

beene by obedience aud coherence with their creator then by proud opinion

that they were their owne beginners,for the created Gods,are not Gods ofthem

felues butby participation ofthe God thatmadethem, butman defiringmore

becameleffe, ánd chofe to bec ſufficient in him felfe, fellfrom thatall-ſuffici

ent God.

This then is the miſchiefe, man liking him-felfe as if hee wêre his owne

light turned away from the true light, which if heehad pleaſed him-felfe with

alſ, hee might haue beenelike: this miſchiefe(fay I) was firſt in his foule, and

thence was drawne on to the following miſchieuous act, for the ſcripture is

true that fayth, Pride goeth before diſtrustion, andan high minde before thefall the

fal which was in fecret, fore runneth the fall which wasin publike, the firſt bein

taken for no fallat all, for who takethexaltation to bee ruine,though the defeĞt

proued in the place ofheight: |- }

* : - - - · ·: - But
wa
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But who feeth not that ruine lyeth in the expreffe breach ofGods precepts:

For therefore did GOD forbidit, that beeing dones (i) all excufe and auoy

dance ofiuffice might bee excluded. And therefore I dare fay it is goodthat

the proud ſhould fall into fome broad ard diſgracefull finne thereby to take

a diflike of them felues , who fell by to much liking them-felues : for Peters for

rowfull diflike ofhim felfe, when he wept , was more healthfull to his foule

then his vnfound pleaſure that he tooke in him felfe when hee prefumed.There

fore faith the Pſalme : fill their faces with ſhame, that they may feeke thy name O

Lord: that is that they may delight in thee and feeke thy name, who before, de

lighted in them-felues, and fought their owne.

L. V IV E S.

SO(a) blinde) Lofing their light. (b) (old] Lofing their heate.(c) Shefhould]Herefhee

LDlackt her light,was blinde and faw not. (d) +e/hould Here he wanted his heate, and was

cold,in neglećting Gods command for his wiues pleaſure. But indeed, they both want both:

the woman hadno zeale,preferring an apple before God:the man hadno light,in caſtinghim

felfe and vs headlong he knew not whether. (e) Uenially ] I doe not meane to difute heere

whether • Adams finne were veniallor no:As Bonauenture and Scotus doe. I know his finne

was cappital, and I am thereby wretched. (f) Pleaſures of] Pet. 2. 2. 1o. (The Greekes call

them º avºi-, but it is not fo in Peter : Ionely name it from the latine.) H f. 6. This vice

therefore is called exaure or fel’e-loue ; Socrates calls it the roote of all enormity: It is the

head of all pride,and the bafe of all ignorance. (g ) Chriſt Who was made obedient to his fa

ther euen vnto death,to which he was ledlike a ſheepe to the flaughter,andlike a lamb when

it is clipped,he was filent,neither threatning thcf; that fmote him, nor reproching thoſe that

reproched him: »All hayle thou example of obedence,gentleneſſe, manfuetuàeand modeſiyim

poſed by thy father vnto our barbarous, brutiſo, ingratefull, impious mankinde. (h) rou/hallheel

Fulfill thy minde ( proud woman) aduance thy felfe to the height: What is the vttermost

fcope of all ambitious defire? To bee a God: why eate, and thou ſhalt be one. Othcufon

det ofthy ſexe,hopeft thou to be deifiedby an apple ”(1) Allexcafe]No pretence,no ſhew,

no imaginary reaſon of iuſtice would ferue the turne. For the cye of Gods iustice cannot

beeblinded, but the more coullor that one layes vppon guilt before him,the fouler hee makes

his owne foule and the more inexcuſable. - -

-*

Ofthe pride of the tran/greffon, which wasworfe

then the tran/greffon utfºlfe. C H A P. 14.

B: pride that makes man feeke to coullor his guilt,isfarre more damnable

then the guilt itfelfe is,as it was in the firſt ofmankind.She couldfaythefr

pent beguilde me,and I did eate. He could fay: The woman thouguest me ſhegue

me of the tree, and I did eat : Here is no found ofasking mercy, no breath of de

firing helpe: for though they doe not deny their guilt, as Caine did , yet their

pride feekesto lay their owne euill vpon another, the mans vpon the woman,

and hers vppon the Serpent. But this indeed doth rather accuſe them of worſe

then acquit them of this, fo plaine and palpable a tranſgriffion of Gods com:

maund. For the womans perſwading ofthe man, and the ferpents feducing of

the woman to this,doth no way acquit them ofthe guilt: as if there (a) were any

thing to be beleeued,or obeyed before God,or rather then the higheſt.

L. VIV E S.

A°ifthere («) were]There is nothing to be beleeued rather then God, ortobe esteemed

before
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before Godibut the woman beleeued the serpentrather then God,and theman preferredhis
wife before God. v. -

--

Oftheiuffreward that ourfrf.parentsreceiuedfortheirfinne.

CHAP. 15.

THerefore becaufe God, (that hadmade man,according to his imageplaced

him in Paradiſe, aboue all creatures, giuen him plenty ofalthings, andlayd

no hard nor long lawes vpon him, but onely that one breefe command of obe

dience, to fhew that himfelfe was Lordofthat creature whomefree(a)feruice

beft befitted)was thus contemned :therevpon followed that iuft condemnation

being fuch, that man, who might hauekeptthe command, and becne ſpirituall

in body, became now carnallin mind: and becaufe, heehad before delighted

in his owne pride, now hee rafted ofGods iuſtice: (b) becomming not as hede

fired, folly in his owne power, but falling euen from him-felfe, became his flaue

that taughthim finne, changing his fweete libertyinto wretched bondage, be

ing willingly dead in ſpirit, andvnwilling to die in the fikfh, forfaking eternall

life, and condemned to eternall death,but that Gods good grace deliuered him,

Hethat holds this fentencetoo feuere, cannot proportionate, the guilt incurring

it,and(e)the east:cffe ofauoydingit: for as Abrahamsobedience is highly extoſ: asalam
led becaufe the killingofhis fonne(an hard matter) was commaunded him, fo:::

was their difobedience in Paradiſe, fo much the more extreame, as the precept

was eaſy to performe. Andas the obedienceof the fecondwas the more rarely

excellent, in that he keptitynto the death: fo was that difobedience of the firſt rarea.

man,the more truely deteſtable,becaufe hebrakehis obedience to incurre death:::::

For wherethe puniſhment of the breatch of obedience is fo great, and the pré-: duobei

cept fo eaſily kept, who can at fullrelate the guilt ofthat finne that breakerhie, “***

ftanding neither inaw of the commanders maieſty, nor in feare of the terrible

affićtion following the breatch? |- -

Andto ſpeake ina word, what reward, what puniſhment is laydvpon difo

bediency, but difobedience ? Whatis mans mifery, other then his ownedifo

bedience to himfelfe:that feeing(e)he would not what he might,now he cannot

what he would? for although that in Paradice, all was not in his power during

his obediencéyet then hedefired nothing but what was in hispower, andfödi

what hee would. *< - |

But now,as the Scripture faith, and weefee by experiente, man is like tovanity,

for who can recount his innumerable defires of impoffibilites, the fleſh, and the

(f) mind,that is himfelfe, difobeying the will,that ishimfelfe alfo, for his minde

is troubled, his fleſh payned, age and death approcheth, anda thouſand other

affećts feaze on vsagainſtour wills, which they couldnot do, ifour naturewere

wholly obedient vmto our will. Andthe fleſh fuffereth(g)ſome thing,that hin

ders the feruice of the foule, what skilleth it whence, as longas it is Gods al

mighty iuſtice to whome we would not beefubiećt,thatour fleſh ſhould notbe

fubiećł to the foule, but trouble it whereas it was fubiećt wholy vnto it before,

Pſa,144-4

\

though wein not feruing God, do trouble our felues and not him? for hee nee

dethnot ourfëruice, as wee neede ourbodies and therefore it isourpaińeto

haue abody, notany hurt to him in that wee haue made it fuch abody. Be

fides, thoſe that wce call fleſhly paines, are the foules paines, in, and stº:the
- Y y - eſh
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Paines of fleſh, for what can the fleſh either feele, or defirewithout the foule? But when

the deſh, & wee fày the fleſh dɔtlı eyther, wee meane either the man (as Ifayd before) or
the laule,

fome part of the foule that the fleſhly paffion affe&eth;either by ſharpneffe, pro

curing paine and griefe, or by fweetnes producing pleaſure: But fleſhlypaine

is onely an offence giuen to the foule by the fleſh, anda (h) diſlike of thatpaffion

that the fleſh produceth: as that which we call fadneffe, is a diftaſt of things be

falling vs againſt our wills: But feare commonly forerunneth fadneffe, & that is

wholly in the foule, and not in the fleſh : But whereasthe paine oftbe fleſh is not

fore-run by any fleſhly feare,felt in the fleſh before y paine: (i) pleaſure indeedis

vſher'din by certaine appetites felt in the fleſh, as the defires therof: fuchis hun

:s::, ger & thirt and the venereall affećt vfually called luft whereas (k)luft is a general
nerall name

eo all vici • name to allaffects that are defirous: for(l) wrath is nothing but a luft ofreuenge,

eas estas as ỹancient writers definedit:although a mã fomtimes without fence ofreuengé

Nicholas

Waldaura.

. ^

will be angry at fenceleffe things, as to gag his penin anger when it writesbadly,

or fo : But euen this is a certaine defire ofreuenge, though it be reafonleffe,itis

a certaine fhadow of returning euill to them that doe eũill. So then wrathis a

luft ofreuenge, auarice a luft ofhauing mɔney,obſtinacy a luft of getting visto

ry, boaftinga luftofvaine glory; and many fuch lufts there are: fome peculiarly

named, and fomenameleffe: for who can giue a fit name to the luft offoueraign

ty, which norvithſtanding the tyrantsfhew by their intetine warres, that they
ſtand well affested vnto? * v -

L. VIVE S.

Ree (a) feruice ]For to be Gods feruant is to be free, nay to be a King. (b) Becommis

not ]The beſtreading. (c) the eafneſſe] my friend Nicholas Valdaura told me that he:

readin an author (I know not whome) that the fruit that «Adam eate was hurtfull to the bo

dy; but this was rather an aggrauation of •Adams finne, then any likelyhood oftruth.(d) Se

cond man] Chriſt called by Paule,the fecond man, ofheauen, heauenly, as e Adam the first was

ofearth, earthly.(e) He would not ] Terences fayingin Andria: fince you cánnot haue that you

defire, defire that which you may haue. (f) Mind ] There is in the foule(Mens)belonging to

the reafonable part,andanimus, belonging to the fenſuall, wherein all this tempeft ::::::

doth rage. (g) Something ] Wearineffe and flowneffe of motion,whereby it cannot go cheer

fully to worke, nor continue longin astion. (h) e A diſlike] Or a diflike ofthe euill procured

by the paffion. (í) Pleaſure]. Herevpon faith Epicurus, Defire cenfureth pleaſure, pleaſures

are beft being; but feldome vſed; faith Iuuenal; voluptates commendat rarior vfas. (k) Luft is

« generali ] We ſhewed this out of Tully, it comes of libet, that extendedit felfevnto all de

fires that are not bounded by reaſon.(l) wrath is JTufc. queſt. 4. Wrath is a defire to puniſh

thofeby whome one thinketh he is wronged. It is a greeuing appetite of feeming reueng,

faith Ariſtotle. Rhet. lib 2.

Oftheeuillofluff : how the name is generallte many vices, butproper

vmto venereallconcupiſcence. |

C HÅ P. - J 6. v -

A: therefore there bemany lufts, yet when we read the word,lust,

alone without mention of theobicâ, we cómonly takeit forthevncleane
- |- motion
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moticnofthe generatiue parts. For this doth fway in the whole body, mouin

the wholeman, without, and within, with fuch a commixtion of mentallaf.

fećt, and carnall appetite, that hence is the higheſtbodily pleaſure ofall pro

duced : So that in the very ( a ) moment of the confiammation, it ouer-whel

meth almoſt all the light , and power ofcogitation. And what wife and godly

man is there, who beeing marryed, and knowing (as the Apofile fayth) how

topoffeſe his veſellin hohneſſe and honour, andnet in the luft ofconcupistente, as

the gentiles doe which knaw not God, had not rather (ifhee could) begette his

children without this luft: that his members might obey his minde in this aćte

of propagation , as well asin the luft, and beruled by his will, not compelled

by concupiſcence? But the louers of thefe carnall delightes them-felues can

not haue this affećt at their wills , eyther in nuptiall coniunćtions , or v ic

ked impurities : The motion wilbe fometimes importunate,agaynff the will,

ahd fome-times immoueable when it is defired : And beeing feruent in the

minde, yetwilbefrozen in thebodye : Thuswondrouſly doth this luft fayle

man,both in honeſt defire of generation , and in lafciuious concupiſcence:

Some-times refifting the reſtraynt of the whole minde, and ſome-time

oppofingit felfe, which beeing wholly in the minde , and no way in the bo

dyat thefame time.

L. VIVE S.

T: (a)moment]Therfore Hippocrates fayd that carnal copulation was alittle Epilepß,

orfalling ficknes. Architas the Tarentine to fhew the plague ofpleaſure, bad one toima

ginefomeman in the greateſt height of pleaſure that might be: andauerred that none would

doubt himto bee voyd ofall the functions offoule, andreaſon aslongas delight lafted.

Ofthemakedneſe that ourfr#parents diffoueredinthem

felues after theirfinne. Chap. 17.

I: is man aſhamed of this luft, andiuftly are thoſe members (which luft

moues or ſuppreffes againf our wils, as it lufteth) called ſhamefull : before

man finned they were not fo. For it is written,they were both maked andwere not
afhamed,not thatthey fawnot thenakedneffe, but becauſe theirnakedneffe was

· not yet ſhameful: for luft did not as yet moue chefe partesagainsttheir wils:
nor wasthe difobedience ofthe fielhas yet made a teſtimony of the difobedi

ence ofman. They were not made blindas (a)the rude vulgar thinke, for the

manfaw the creatureswhom henamed,&the woeman faw,that the tree was good

for meateandpleaſing to the eyes. Their eyes therefore were open, but they were

not yet opened, that is » occupyed , in beholding what good the;:
grace befowedvpon them; in keeping the knowledge of thememb
Īion againſt the will from them : which gracebeeinggone, that difobedience

might bee puniſhed by difobedience ; there entredanew ſhame vppon thoſe

: motions that made their nakedneffe feemevndecent: This they obſer

ued, and this they were afhamed off Thence it is; that after that they had

broken the commấund , it was written of them , Then the eyes of them both

were ºpened , and the knew that they were maked , and they fºwed fig-tree
leaues together and made them-felues ir: Their eyes were opened » not.

Y y z to
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what was to fee,for they faw before: but to difcerne betweene the goodthat they hadloft

:en: by and the euill that they had incurred. And therefore the tree was called the tree

:::::: efthe knowledge of goodandeuil becauſe ifit were raſted ofagainst the precept by

ledge of them, it ſhould let them fee this difference, for the paine of the difeafe being

:::" knowne, thepleaſure ofhealthishefweeter, So, they new that they weren:
ked: naked of that grace that made their bodily nakedneffe innocent, and vnref

ting the wiloftheir minds.This knowledge they got,happy they if they had kept

Gods precepts,and beleeued hím,and neuer come to kpow the hurt of faithlefe

difobedience. But then beingafhamed of this fleſhly diſobedience that vpbray

ded theirs vnto God, they fowed fig-tree-leaues together, and madethem bree

Campestra tches, or ceuers for their priuities. The latine word is (b) Campeſtria, taken

from the veſtures wherewith theyouthes that wraftled, or exercedthemfelues

nakedin the field (in campo) did couer their genitories withall, being therefore

called by the vulgar, campeſtratt. Thus their ſhamefaftneffe wifely couered that

which luft difobediently incited as a memory of their difobedient wills iustly

herein puniſhed : And from hence, allmankind, arifing from one originall,

haue it naturally in them to keepetheir priuities couered;that euen fomeof the

( c ) Barbarians will not bath with them bare, but waſh them in their couertures.

And whereas there are fome philoſophers called Gymnoſophiffs becauſe the liue

naked in the(d) clofe deferts of India; yet dothey couer their genitalls,whereas

all the reft oftheir bodies,are bare.

L. V IVE S.

He (a)rude vulgar.] Becaufeit is writt en Hedideate; and then the eyes of them both wezº

ºpened.Gen.3.(b)Campestria. ] So learned writers call breetches. Horace in Epiſf.

Temula folffitio,campefire niualibus auris.

A clokeforheat,and bretches for the cold.

• Acron vpon this place faith it couereth nothing but the priuities. (ato fat iniudgement

(faith one) without a coate, onely hauing on a payre ofbretches vnder his gowne, becauſe

it wasfommer: and fo wenthee downe into the court, and pleaded. «Afon in Orat.pre c_M.

Scaur. Some take (apiftrum for campeſtre, being nothing neare it. Nor can I fee why Petrus

de natalibar in his Hiſtoria Scholastica ſhould fay that bretches were not inuented in Noss

time. (c) Barbarian, ] It was a foule fhame for a Lydian or any other Barbariantobee feene.

naked by his fellowes. Herodot, in Clio. The Romaines neuer waſhed the father with the

fonne in law nor the father with his owne fonne if hee were not aboue fifteene yeares ofage.

This was an old cuſtome (c.Offi.li.t.(d.Cloſe deferts.]Clofe and deferts,both,to comend their

ſhamefaftnes, for nothing neede bee afhamed of the fonnes fight, much leffe of a darke and

fhady defert, But how come theſe Gymroſºphife in India. Philostratus placing themin Ethi

The Gym-opia neare to Nilus. (Invita Appollónii Elianei, ) And Hierome alſo followeshin faying. Re

turning to Alexandria, he went into Ethyopia, to fee the Gymnoſophiffs, andthat famous table of

the funne,in the fande. But Pliny, Solinur, Strabo, Apuleius,Prephiry and others,place the Gymne

fºphiffs in India nearevnto the riuer Indus, in the region called Indofythica, yet Philostratus

is not deceiued, for their originall is from India, wherein Strabo faith there were two forts of

Philoſophers. : -

The ciuill, or fuch as vfed the cities, called Brachmans, (and thoſe wore linnen, and beafts

skins: they bathed with Apolonius, as Phylostratus faith, and one of them tooke a letter

outofhis cappe and gaue it to a woman whofe fonne wastroubled with an euill ſpirit :):
· “, “ . - - - - ot

-
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other were fuch as liued in the woods, naked,or fometimes clothed with leaues,andbarkes of

trees:they called them Hermans,or Gymnoſophiffs,and from thofe came they of Ethiopia. For

the inhabitants ypon Indus are reportedte haue come vpon Ethiopia with an huge power, &

there to haue taken vP dwellings vpon Nilus bankes; and this they named India alſo , and

brought their Hermans or Gymnoſophiffs thether: fo that the name grew common to both

parts. Diodorus lib. 4. relating the Ethiopians customes,fayth that fome went all naked, fome

couered their priuities withFoxe tayles, and fome had breeches made of hayre: And Strabo

rehearfeth aftory ofeight flaues that the Ambaſſadors ofthofe countries gauevnto Ceſar, all

nakedbut for their priuities,which they couered with breeches.

Oftheſhame that accompanyeth copulation, as well

un commow as unmarryage.

- CH A P. 18. · - - *.

ut the aćt ofluft, not onely in puniſhable.adulteries, but euen in the vſe of

harlots which the (a) earthly citty alloweth , is afhamed of the publike

view, although the deedbelyablevntono payne of law: and the stewesthem

felnes haue their fecret prouifionsforit, euen becaufe of naturall ſhame :Thus

wasireafier for vnchaftneffeto obtayne permiſſion, then for impudencetổgiue

it publike praćtife. Yet fuch as filthy them-felues, will call this filthyneffe, and

though they loue it,yet (b) dare not profeffeit. But now for copulation in mar

riage,which according to the lawes of matrimony, muft bee vfed for propaga

tion fake: doth it not feeke a corner for performance,though it bee honest, and

lawfull? Doth not the Bridegroometurne all the feaſt-maiſters, the artendants,

the mufique, and allother out ofhis chamber, before he begin to meddle with . . .

his wife. And as (c) that great author ofRomaine eloquence fayd, whereas all Tuſc.lib,3;

honest deeds defire the light , that is loue to bee knowne : This onely

defireth foto bee knowne , that it ſhameth to bee feene. For who know

ethnot what the man muft do to the woman to haue a child:::::::: the

wife is follemnly marriedfor this end? But when this is done,the children them

felues, if they haue any before , ſhall not knowe. For this aćte doth defire

the (d) fight ofthe minde , yetfo as it flyeth the view of the eye : why, but

onely becauſe that this lawfull aćt of nature, is (from our firſt parents ) ac

companied with ourpenallfhame?

L VIVE S.

He earthly ( a ) Citty ] For it was lawfull to hauean whore,ora concubine. De ſoncub.

Digeſt. lib. 25. Augustine fheweth plainly that Romes old ciuilllaw allowed much that

Gods law prohibited. This they gain-faythat ſeeke to adapt Heatheiſme to Christianity, and

wil doit folớng,that corrupting: and difliking eyther,they wil proue neyther goodPa

gans nor good Christians. (b) Dare not profeſſe This is Ciceroes proofe,that pleaſures are not

good,for allgoodloues to be publiſhed , and he that hathit may glory in it : but none dare

glory in bodily pleaſures. (c) That great author][Our Paſſauantiushath fayd nothing along [The Los

time; here heſpeaks:who this was ( fayth he )mine expoſitor fettes not downe:nor can Iteľ. uanists

Sweare fir,orl'le not beleeueye yet, faith, who can befo hard hearted as not to beleeuehim defećtiuewithout fwearing,when hee confeffeth plainely hee knowes not, cheefely in that which wee here UI

would verily beleeue heeknew not indeed,though he ſhould fweare neuerfo faft that hee P:un.

he did? In troth mine honeft Paſſauant , thou mightft do better to haue followed thy , names infren:

councell , and haue made no stand at all here.] But Lucan lib. 7. cals Tully thus, andthe is go on

words quoted by Auguſtine are his. Tafe. q. l. 3. (d) Sight ]That the mindes but not the eies forward.

might behold andiudge ofthe effect.

- Y y 3 That
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That the motions ofwrath and luftarefo violent that they do neceſſarily

require to befutprefedby wifedome; and that they were not in

ournature, before ourfall depraued it.

- |- - CHAP. 19. . . .

H:::::::: the moſt accute and iudicious Philofophers heldwrath,and

luft to be two vicious partes ofthe minde: becaufe they moucd man with

out allorder and meaſure to aćtes vncondemned by wifedome, and therefore

needed to be ouer-fwayedbyiudgementandreafon : which (à ) third part ofthe

foule, they placedasinatower, to bee foueraigne ouer thereft, that this com

maunding, and they obeying, the harmony ofiustice might bee fully keptin

man. Thefe partes which they confeffe to bee vicious in the moft wife, and

temperate man,fothat the minde had neede ſtill to tye them from exorbitance

to order : & allowe them that liberty only which wifedome prefcribeth, as

(b) wrath in a iuft repulſe of wrong, andluft in propagation of ones offpring:

thefe Ifay were not vicious atallin man whileft hee liued finleffe in Paradife.

For they neuer aymed at any thing befides restitude, reafon directingthem

witheut raynes. But now when-focuer they moue the iuft and temperate man

they muft bee hamperd downe byreftraynt, which fome do eafily, and others

with great difficulty : They are now no partes ofa found, but paynes ofa ficke

nature. And whereas ſhamefaftneffe couereth not wrath , nor other affećts,

in their immoderate aćtes, as it doth lufts : what is the reafon but that it is not

the affeći but the affuming will that moues the other members, performing

thofe affećtionate aćtes , becaufe it ruleth as cheefe in their vfe? Forhee that

beeing angry, rayles, or ſtrikes , could not doe it but that the tongue and

the hand are appointed todoe fo by the will, which môues them alſo when an

ger is abſent; butin themembers ofgeneration, luft is fo peculiarly enfeoffed, "

that they cannot moue, ifit be away, norftirrevnleffeit (beeing eyther volun

tary, or forcibly excited) doe móoue them. This is the caufe of ſhame and

auoydance of beholders in this aćte: and the reafon why a man beeingin vnlaw

full anger with his neighbour , had rather haue a thoufand looke vppon him,

thenone when hge is in carnall copulation with his wife.

L. VIVE S.

The VVHebºa)third part]Plato in hisTimeus following Timeus the Locriã,& other Pythage

:: riffs diuides the foule into three parts:andin his De Rep. He places angerin the heart,

*“concupiſcence in theliuer and ſpleene, andreaſon the Lady and gouerneffe ofthe worke (as

(landian fayth)in the brayne, (b) wrathin a iuſt]It was called the whetstone ofvalor,& the
rayfer ofiuft and vehement affects against the foe,ora wicked Cittizen. Cicero sgeca de Ira.

*=-a

Ofthe vaine obſcenity ofthe Cynikes. C war. 2Os

T: the doggedPhyloſophers, thatis, the crnikes obſeruednot, auerring,

that truly dogged, vnpure and impudent fentence againftmans ſhamefaft

neffe , that the matrimoniall aćłe beeing lawfull , is not ſhame , but ought,

if one luft , to bee done in the ftreete. Euen very naturall fhame fubuerted

this foule error. For though Diogenes is fayd to doe thus once , glorying

that his impudence would make his fećte the more famous : Yet after

wards the Cynikes left it, and ſhame preuailed more withthem,asthey were
· - [IlĆIl

Diegenes,
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men,then that abſurderror to become like dogges. And therefore I thinke that -

hee, orthole that did fo, did ratherſhewe the motions of perfons in copulati-::
on vnto the beholders that faw notwhat was donevnder:cloake, thenthat

they performed the venereall ać in their viewe indeed. For the Philoſophers

were notaſhamed to make ſhew ofcopulation there,where luft was afhamedto

prouoake them. Wee feethere are Cynikes to this daie, (6)weareing cloakes,

and bearing clubbes yet none ofthem dare doethis: ifthey ſhould, they would

haueallthe streetevpon their backes either with ftones , or ſpittle. Queſti-

onleffetherefore mans nature is iuſtlie afhamedof this aćt: for that difobedi

ence, whereby the genitall members are taken from the wills rule and giuen

to lufts, is aplaine demonſtration of the reward that our firſt Father had för his

finne: and that ought to bee moſt apparant in thoſe partes,becauſe thence is

our nature deriued which wasfo depraued by that his firſt offence: from which

bandnone is freed,vnleffe that which was committed for the ruine ofvs all (wee

beeingthenallinone) andis now puniſhedby Gods iuſtice, beeing expiatedin

eueryone by the fame Gods grace, :

L. VIVE S.

He(a) Cynikęs ] Ofxlu’9, a Dogge. Antifhenes , Socrates his ſcholler was their author. --.a.
Their: were to reuile, and barke at allmen, to bee obſcene in publike, without : nikes,

bluſhing, and to beget all the children they could: finally,what euerwe are afhamed to dce

CUICI1: that would they doe openly:yet were they great fcorners ofpleaſures,and of

worldly matters,yea euen oflife Ofthis fećt were(as I faid) Antiſthenes,the author, Diogenes

ofSynópe,(ates offhebes;and Menippus ofPhænice. Tully faith their manners were impu- "..

dent, vnciuilland abhominable. In offic.(B) Wearing cloakes]The cloake was the Greekesvp- Theclozke,

pergarment,as the gowne was the Romanes. The (nikes wore oldtattered cloakes, and ca

ried faues in their hands: Auguſtine calls them clubbes. Herein they bost that they are like

Hercules,their tattered robe being like his Lyons-skin,their staffe like his club,and their ene

mies,pleaſures,as his were monſters. Lucian, à siwrzsége, There are Epistles vnder Diogenes

his name,that faythefe garments are vnto him in the fame stead that a Kings are to him : his

cloake is his mantle,and his staffe,his ſcepter. The Donatifs, and the girenmeestioner (beeing Thedona=

indeedbath ofonestampe)in Augustinės timewent fo cloaked, andbare clubbesto destroy ins :ā.
the true Chriſtians withall. - Circumcel:

lionesg
--

of the blefing of multiplication beforefinne,whith the tran/greßion didnºt

aboliſh but onely lincked to luff. C H A p. 21. . .

-G: forbidthenthat weſhould beleeue,that our parents in Paradife fhould

haue full-filled that bleffing. Increafe and multiply, andfill the earth: in that Genests 1:

luft that made them blufh and hide their priuities:this luft was not in them vntill

after finne: and then, their fhame.fast nature, hauing the power and ruleof the

bodie, perceiued it bluſhedat it, and coueredit. But that bleffing ofmarriage, tuagoing

for increafe, multiplication, and peopling of the earth; though it remainedin vpon’in.

them afterfin,yet was it giuen them beforefinto know, that procreation ofchil

dren belonged to the glory ofmariage, &not to the puniſhment offin. But the

men that are now on earth, knowingnot that happineffe ofParadife, doethinke

thatchildren cannot be gotten butby this luft which they hauetried,thisis that

makethhonet mariage afhamed to aćtit. . . . . . . .

Others(a)reiećting&impioufly deriding the holyfcriptures that faythey were

aſhamedoftheir nakedneffe after they: finned,& couered their priuities,and

- - - - - - - - -------.--- Yy 4 - (b) others
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(h)othersthough they receiue thefcriptures, yet hold that this bleffing, Increaſe

andmultiply, is meant ofa ſpirituall, and not acorporallfæcundity: becauſe the

Pſal.138,3 Pfalme faith, thou ſbalt multiply vertue in my foule, and interprete the::::

*

The Ada

DIMITESa

The diftinc

tion of

words of Genefis, LAndfillthe earthandrule ouerit, thus: earth,that is the fie

which the foule filleth with the prefence,and ruleth ouerit, when it is multipli

ed in vertue : but that the cafnall propagation cannot bee performed without

that luft whicharofe in man,was difcoueredby him, ſhamed him,and madehim

couerit,after finne: and rhat his progeny were not to liue in Paradife,but with

outit,as they did : for they begotrochildren vntill they were putforthcfPara

diferand then they did firſt conioyne,and beget them.

L. VIVE S.

O: (a)reietting] The e Manichees, that reiested all the olde Testament,as Ifayd elfe

where. (b) Others though ] The Adamites that held that if Adam had not finned there

ſhould haue beene no marying.(c) Thom/halt multiply] The oldbookes reade,Thoufhalt mul

tiply me in foule, by thy vertue. And this later is the truer reading, I thinke, for «Aug. followed

the 7o.and they tranflate itfo. -

That Godfrf instituted,and blefedthe bandof

Mariage. Char. 22.
e º

BV: wee doubt notatall,that this increaſe, multiplyingand fillingoftheearth,

was by Gods goodneſſe beſtowed vpon the marriage which hee ordenedin

the beginning, ere man finned,when hee made them maleandfemale: ſexes eui

dent in the fleſh. This worke was no fooner done, but it was blefied: for the

fcripture hauing faid. He created them malesandfemale,addeth prefently: AndGod

blefedthem,ſaying, Increaſe andmultiph & c. (a) All whichthough they may not

:::hº vnfitly be appliedſpiritually, yet maleảnd femalecaninnowite be appropriate
CTGâti@Ile

Mat,19,4

to any ſpirituall thing in man: not vnto that which ruleth, and that which is rul

ed : but as it is euident in the reall diftinćtion of ſexe, they were made male and

female,tobringforth fruite by generation, to multiply and to fill the earth.This

plaine truth nome but fooles will oppofe. It cannotbeementofthe ſpirit ruling,

andthe fleſh obeying,ofthe reafon gouerningandthe affect working:ofthe con

templatiue part excelling, and the aćtiue feruing, nor of the mindes vnderſtand

ing and the bodies fence : but direstly,ofthe bandofmarriage, combining both

the ſexes in one:Chriſt being asked, whether one might put away his wife fora

ny caufe,becauſe Moſes by reafon ofthe hardneffe of their hearts ſuffredthem ta

giuehera bill of diuorce, anſwered faying, Haue you not read,that hefðhich made

fhem at the beginning, made them male and female? and fayd for this cauſe/halla

man leauefather and motherana cleaue vnto his wife, and they tvvaine ſhalbe one

eſh ? So that now they are no more two but one. Letno man therefore funder

what Godhath coupled together. Sure it ts therefore that male and female were

ordained at the beginngińthe fame forme, and difference that mankinde is now

in. And they are called one, either becauſe of their coniunction,or the womans

originall, who came ofthe fide, ofman: for the Apoſtle warnes allmariedmen

by fois example,to loue their wiues, -

L. VI
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L. VIVES.

A: (a) which)There is nothing in the ſcripture butmaybee ſpiritually applied :y::
e keepe the true,andreal fence,otherwife we ſhould make agreat confůston in religiona

for the Heretiques,as they pleaſe,wreſtallynto their poſitions. BūtifGodin faying Incraafe,

circ had no corporall meaning, but onely ſpirituall, what remaines but that we állow this.fpi

rituall increafevnto beafts,vpon whom alſo this bleffing was laide?

rrhetherifman had mot finned,heſhould haue begotten children in Paradice,

andvvhether there ſhouldthere haue beene any contention be

tvveene chaftity andluſt. Chap. 23. : :

ÀVthethat faith that there ſhouldhaue beeneneither copulation nor propa

gation but for finne,what dothheels,but makefinne the originallofthe ho

ly number ofSaints?for ifthey two ſhouldhaue liuedalone,not finning,ſeeing

finnefasthefe fay)was theironely meane of generation, then veryly was finne

neceffary,to make thenumber of Saints morethen two. But ifit bee abfurd to

hold this, it is fit to holdthat, that the number of Gods cittizens ſhould haue

beeneasgrcat,then,ifao manhadfinned,as now ſhalbegatheredby Gods grace

out ofthemultitude offinners, as long(a) as this worldly multiplication of the

fonnesoftheworld(men)halendure.And therefore that marriage thatwas held

fit to beein Paradice,ſhouldhauehad increafe, but noluft, hadnot finne beene.

How this mightbe,hereis no fit placeto diſcuffe: but it neede not feeme incre

dible that one member might feruethe will without luft then, fo many feruing

it now. (b) Do weenow mooue our hands and feete folafly whenwee will vuto

their offices,withoutrefiſtance,as weefee in our :others,chiefely han
dicrafteímen,where induſtry hathmade dull nature nimble; and may wee not be

leeuethat thøfemembers might haue feruedourfirſt father vnto procreation,if

they had notbeene feazed with luft, the rewardofhis difobedience, as wellas

all his otherferuedhim to otheraćts ? dothnot Tully,diſputingofthe difference

ofgouerments(inhisbookes ofthe Common-weale)and drawingafmyly from

mans nature,fay,that they (c) commandour bodily membersas fonnes, they are

fo obedient,and that wee muft keepean harder forme of rule ouer our mindès

viciouspartes,as ourflaues? In orderof nature chefoule is abouethebody,yet The leuki

is it harder to rule then the body. But this luft whereofwe ſpeake is the more

íhamefull in this, that the fouledoth neither ruleit felfe therein, fo that it may

not luft; northe body neither , fothat the will rather then luft might mooue

thefe parts, which ifit were fo werenot to beeaſhamed of. But now it ſhameth

notinothểr rebellious affećts,becauſewhen it is conqueredofit felfe, it con

quereth it felfe, (although it beeinordinately and vitiouſly)for although thefe

parts bereafonleffe,that conquereit,yetare their parts ofit felfe, and fo as Ifay,

it is conqueredofit felfe. For when it: it felfe orderly, and bringsal

the partsvnder reafon, this is a laudable andvertuous conqueſt, ifthe:
Gods ſubiest. But it isleffe afhamedwhen it obeyethnot the vicious parts of

it felfe,thenwhen the body cbeyeth notit,becauſeit is vnder it, dependethofit,

and cannot liue withoutit. But the other members beeing all vnder the will,

without which members nothingcanbee performedagainst the will,the chasti

tyiskeptvnviolated: butihedelightinfinisnotfrr:Grusº:

* - ---- nga;
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fight,andaltercation of luft and will, this neede of luft to the ſufficiency ofthe

will, had not beene layd vpon the wed-locke in Paradie, but that difobedience

fhould bee the plague to the finne of difobediçrce: otherwife theſe members

had obeied their wills afwell as the reft. (e) the feede of generation ſhould haue

beene fowne in the veffell,as corne is now in the fielde. What I would fay more

in this kinde,modeſty bids meforbeare alittle , and firſt aske (f) pardon ofchafte

eares: I neede not doe it,but might proceed in any difcourſe pertinent to this

theame, freely, and without any feare to bee obſcene,or imputation of:
to the words, beingas honeſtly ſpoken ofthefe as others areofany otherbodily

members. Therefore he that readeth this with vnchafte fuggeſtions,let him ac

cufe his owne guilt, not the nature of the queſtion: and obſerue hee the effećł

ofturpitude in him felfe,not that ofneceſſity in vs:which the chafte and religious

reader will eaſily allow vs, to vfe in confuting of our experienced (not our cre

dulous)aduerfary,who drawes his arguments from proofe not from beleefe.For

hee that abhorreth not the Apostles reprehenſion efthe horrible beaftlineffe of

women,who peruerted the naturall vfe, and did againſt nature, will reade this

without offence, eſpecially feeing wee neither rehearfenor reprehendthat dam

Rom 1,26. nable beſtiality,that hee condemnes,but arevpon difcouery of the affećtsofhu

:: generation, yet with avoydance ofobfcene tearmes, as wellashee dotha

voide them. -

L. VIVE S.

A: long (a) as } In this world,the fonnes thereofbeget,and the fonnes thereofare begot

ten : but by Christs mercy they become the fonnes ofthe Kingdome, they are generate,

by finne,andregenerate by grace(b)Doweenot] This is the common opinion ófthefchooles.

Sent.lib.2.diff. 26. But fome oftheGreekes doe hold, that generation ſhould haue beene both

without finne and copulation: which is not likely. For to whatend then was the difference of

ſexe and the members ofgeneration giuen. (e) Command] For wee doe färre more eafily rule

ourbody then the rebellious affects ofthe foule, which warre perpetually with reafon,fö that

the foule rules the body with more eaſe then it doth the inferior partofit felfe. (a)This con

tention ] º Aquinas doth not depriue the marriage in Paradife: pleaſure, but alloweth it

The geneº that whichis pure,and chafte,andfarre vnlike to our obſcene and filthy delight in copulation.

'(r) Veſell]or generatiue field: put for the place of conception : as Öirgildoth.

Hoeficiunt nimio neluxu obtuſor vf.,

Sitgenitaliaruo. -

(f) Pardon] So we doe being to ſpeake of obſcene matters: with fuch words as thefe, fa

uing yourreuerence, or, fauing your preſenfe. Sodoth Pliny in his preface,beeing to infert

words ofbarbarifine,ruſticity, and bluntneffe,into his worke. -

- ----

That our firſt Parents,had they liued withoutfinne ſhouldhaue hadtheirmembers

of generation asfabieff vnto their wills, as any ofthereft. C H AP. 24.

N Anthereforeſhouldhaue fowne the feede,and woman haue receiaedit,as

neede required, without all luft, and as their wills defired: for as now wee

are,our articulate members doe notonely obey our will, our hands, or feete, or

fo,but euen thoſe alſo that we mooue,but by fmall finewes,and Tendones,we con

trast and turne them as wee lift : as you fee in the voluntary motions of the

mouth and face. And the (a)lungs, the fofteſt of all the intrailes but for the

marrow,
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marrow,and therefore placed in the árches ofthebreast far more fafely to takè

in and giue out the breath, and to proportionate the voice,doe ferue a mans will

entirely,like a paire of Smiths, orOrgans bellowes: tobreathstofpeake, to cry,

orto fing. I omit that it is naturallinfome creatures if they feele anything bite ganadı.

them, tomoouethe skin there whereitbites, andňowhere elfe: ſhaking offnot ::

onely flies, but euen dartes or ſhaftes by this motion ofthe skinne. Mancannot were of

doethis: what then? could not Godgiúc it vnro what creatures heeliſted? E
motion in

tome per

uen fo might manhauehad the obedience of his lower parts,which his owne difton.

obedience debarred. For G O D could eafily haue made himwithall his mem

bersfubiećted to his will,euen thatwhich now is normooued but by luft: for we

fee fome mens natures farre different from other fome : aćting thoſe things

strangely intheir bodies,which others canneither do nor hardly willbeleeue (e)

There are that can mooue theireares, one or both;as they pleaſe: there are that

can mooue all their haire towards their fore-head, and back againe,and neuer

moouetheir heads. There are that can fwallow yee twenty: whole,and

contrastingbut their guts alittle,giue you cuerythingvp as wholeasifthey had

butput it into a bagge. (d)There are that can counterfeite the voices of birds

& other men,fo cunningly, that vnlefſe you fee them you cannot difcerne them

for your hearts.(e)There are that can breakewindeback-ward foartificially,that

you would thinke they fung (f) I haue feene one ſweat when heeliſted,anditis

fure that (g) fome can weepe when they lift, and fhedteares, plentifully. But it

is wonderfull tha: diuers of the brethren (h) triedoflate in a Prieft called: Refit

tutus,ofthe(i) village of(k) Calamon,who when he pleaſed(and they reque ed hisex
utus

him to ſhew them this rare experiment)(l) at the fayhing ofalamentablefound"fie

drew himſelfe into fuch an extafie, thathee layas dead, ſencles ofallpuniſhing,

pricking,nay tuen ofburning, but that he felt it fore after his awaking. And this

rapture was found to be true, and (m) not counterfeitein him,in that helay still

without any breathing : yethce faidafterward, that if one fpake aloude, hee

thought heheardhin, as if hee were a farré off. Seeing therefore that in this

fraile ſtaté ofours, the bodyferueth the will in fuch éxtraordinary affests; why

ſhouldwe not beleeue that before his difobedience,the first man might hauehad

his meanes and members ofgeneration without luft? But hec taking delightin

himfelfe,was left by Godvntõhimfelfe, and therefore could not obey himſelfe,

becauſe hee wouldnot obey GOD. Andthis prooues his mifery the plainer,in

that he cannot liue as he would: for if he would docfo,he might thinke himfelfe

happy: (n)yetliuing,in obſcenitý,he ſhould notbefo indeed. . . .

L.vives. ' " -

He (a) lungs] The marrowe is not vſually taken forany part oftheintrailes.It is obſerued

+ that Tully,and the moſt learned Latiniſts, vſe Pulmo continually in the plurall number : I

thinkeitis::: it is parted into two fillets or lappets: but (elfus, Pérſius and Laffiantius *

vfeit in the fingular.(b) To take in].For there#:: a pipefrom the lungs into the mouth,cal

led Aſpera arteria by (elfus, and Gurgulio by Lafianting [the weafand-pipe]and through this

the breath goethin and out: for that is the proper function thereof. Arif. Histor.animalilib.

1.(c) Thereare]Ariſtotle faith thatman onlyof all creaturescannot moue his eares,that is,he

cannot mouethếvoluntarily,as horfes,&c. do (d)There are that]Plutarch talksofone Parme

no that couldimitate the voices ofall creatures rarely,whếce the prouerb,Nihilad Parmenonis

aurē,came.(e)There are that can break]There was fuch an one,a Germane,about Maximilians

courtandhis fon Phillips,that wouldhauerchcarſedany verſe whatſoeuer with histaile. (f)

I hauefens] . . . . . . . . . - * * * * * * * . " }

- - - - And

-m

*

Ihe lungº.

*
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And when I was ficke of a Tertian,at Bruges,as often as the Philitian told me that it was good

to fweate, I would but hold my breath a little and couer my felfe ouer headin the bedde,and

Ifweat prefently.They that faw ît,wondred at my ſtrange conſtitution,but they would haue

wondred more had they feene Augustines ſweater, thatfweat as eafily as I can fpit. (g) Some

The hired mourners in Italy, and almoft all women-kinde. (h) Tried of late JSuchlikehath

Hermeti: Pliny ofone Hermotimus ofClazomene, whoſe foule wouldleaue his bodie and goe into farre

mussºf-la-countries,and then come backe and tell what heehad feene. (i) Village ] »+ctri-, is aneigh

*"* bor-hood,a dwelling togither.: that dwellin diuershemiſpheresynderoneparalell, are
tcalled Pareci. But Parochia,is anothermatter,and vfed now for apariſh. Auguffine meant of

the other. 1) Calaman] Calamifus, was a towne in Italy:Calamo was in Phænicia,and that I

thinke Auguſtine meant of: vnleffethere were fome village in Africa calledfo: as being built

by the Phenicians,who once poffeffed almost al Africa.(l)At thefeigned Some feigned mour

ning,wherevpon hisphantafie tooke the conceite,and produced the rapture,or hefined fuch

a föúnd himfelfe,and ſo put of his externall fences thereby. (m) Not counterfeite]Hee did not

oppoſe himſelfe: to thofe puniſhings and burnings, but was fenfeleffe ofthemin

deed. (n) ret liuing ] Felicity is not in opinion,but really folid: not in fhade,or imagination,

but in effe,and truth. Nor was that noble Argiue happy, who as Horace faith,thought he had

feene fiue tragedies aćted. - -

In vacuo flusfeſſor,plauſºrá,7 heatro,

Aplauding loud when none were on the stage.

|

of the true beatitude: vwattainable in this life.

CHAP. 25.

BV:ifwees: aright: none liues as heelift, but hee is happy,andnoneis

happy,but he is iuſt,yet theiuft,liuethnot as helift,vntil he attaine, that fure,

eternall,hurtleffe, vndeceiuing ſtate. That he naturally defireth,nor can hee bee

perfest vntil! hehaue his defire: But what man herevpon earth can fay heeliues

as he lift,when his life is not in his owne hand ? he would liue faine, and hee muft

die. How then liueth he as helift, that liuethnot as long as he lift? But ifhelift

to die,how can he liue as helift that will not liue at all? and if he defire to die,not

forgoe alllife, but to change it fora better, then liueth hee not yet as helift,but

attaineth that by dying. But adinit this, he liueth as helift,becaufe heehath for

cedhimfelfe, andbrought himfelfe to this, to defire nothing but what is in his

power, as Terence faith : (a) Since zou cannot haue what you roula haue, defire that

which you may haue: Yet is he not bleffed,becauſe hee is a patent wretch. For be

atitude is not attained vnleffeit be affećted. Andif it beboth attainedandaffec

ted,then muft this affećłneedes furmount all other, becaufe allother things are

affećted for this. Andifthisbe loued as it ought to be(for he that loues not be

atitude as it ought to bee loued cannot bee happy)then cannot it choofe but bee

defired to be eternall. So that the blefiedlife muſt needs beioynedwith eternity.

L. VIVE S.

SJace(a)you]This was an oldfaying.Plato,de rep.

That our firſt parentsin paradiſºmight haue produced man-kinde,

without any ſbamefullappetite. Ca AP. 26.

These: man liued in Paradiſeashee defired, while(the defiredbut what

- „% - -- · - ---- -- --- --- ----- - - - - - God
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|

Godcommanded,hee inioyed God,from whence was his good: heeliued with-Thesia

out need,andhadlife eternallin his power, heehad meat for hunger,drinke for man felici.

thirft,the tree of life to keepe offage,hee was free of all bodily corruption and: ::::

fenfible molestation: hee feared neither diſeaſe within nor violence without."

Hight of health was in his fleſh,andfulneffeofpeace in his foule,andas Paradife

was neither firy norfrofty, no more was the inhabitants good will offendedei- ----

ther with defire,or feare:there was no true forrow, norvaine ioye,their ioy con- . . .

tinued by Gods mercy, whom they loued with a pure good confcience andan .

vnfained faith.their wedlock loue was holy and honeft,their vigilance and cuſto

dy of the precept without alltoile or trouble. They were neither weary oflea

fure, nor vnwillingly fleepy. And can wee not in all this happineffe ſuppọfethat

they might beget their children without luft, and mooue thoſe members with

out concupiſcentiall affest, the man (a) beeing laid in his wiues lap (b) without

corruption of integrity? Godforbid. Want of experience need not dritie vs

from beleeuing that their generatiueparts might be mooued by wilionely with

out exorbitance of hotter affećł:&that the fperme ofthe man might be conueid

into the place ofconception without corruption of the inſtrumen receiuingas

wellas a virgine now doth giue forth her (c) menſtruous fluxe without breách

ofvirginity. That might be caft in as this is caſt forth. For as their child.birth

ſhould not hauebeene fore-run by paine,but by (d) maturity,which ſhouldopen

away for the childe without torment: fofhould their copulation hauebeene

erformed without luft fullappetite,odelyby voluitaryvfe. This theame is im

modest,and therefore, let vs coniećture as wee can, how the first Parents ofman

were,ere they were afhamed: needes muftour diſcourfeherevpon, ratheryeeld

to ſhamefaftneffe then truft to eloquence: the one reftraines vs much,::

ther helpes vs little. For ſeeing they that might hauetried,did not trie this that I

haue fayd, deferuing by finne to bee expelled Parradife , ere they hadvſed

their meanes of propagating man how can man now conceiue it ſhould be done,

but by the meanes of that head-long luft, not by any quiet will? This is that

which ftops my mouth, though I behold the reafon in mine heart. But howfo

euer; Almighty God,the Creator of all nature, the helper andrewarder of all

goodwills, the iuſt condemner ofthe badde, and the ordainer ofboth,wanted r , *

not a preſcience howto fulfill the number of thoſewhom he had deſtinate to bee ::::::

ofhis cittie, euen out of the condemned progenyofman , diſtinguiſhingthem :::-:
not by their merrits, (for the whole fruite was condemned in the corrupted • • •

ftock)but by his owne grace;freeing them both from themfelues, and the flauiſh -

world, and ſhowing them what hee beſtowed on them: for each one nowac.

knowledgeth that it is nothis owne deferts, but Gods goodneffe that hath freed

him from euill, and from their fociety with whom heefhould haue ſhareda iuft

condemnation. Why then might not God createfuch as he knew wouldfinne,

thereby to fhew in them and their progeny both what finne deferued,and what

his mercy beſtowed ? and that the peruerfeinordinate offence ofthem, vnder

him,could not peruert the right order which he hadreſolued? .

----

L. vives.

BEing (a) laid]So faith Wirgilof vulcan and venus. AEneid.8. - |- |

Z Ž onaa -
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Optatos deditamplexus,placiduſi, petiuit,

Coniugis effufus gremio per :#foporem.

Embracing me, ſoft flumber on him crept,

· And in her laphelaid him downe and flept. . .

(b) without corruption]Therefore ſhould the place ofconception bee opened, faith The

mas,and Bonamentare, for that muft needes haue beene opened in child-birth: for bodies doe

not penetrate one another.And this were no breach of integrity no more then opening ofthe

: , mouth . For the integrity depends vpon the minde. Some hold that the matrix ſhould

: ia haue opened at birth but keepe ſhut at copulation asit dothin the effufion ofthe menstruall

vremea. "bloud and thefe hold with Auguſtine. (c) e Menſtruous ] It beginnes in them when their

breaftsbegin to grow bigge : about the twelfth yeare of theirage, it is like the bloud of a

beaſt new killed, and happeneth once a month,more or leffe,in fome much,andinfome ſmall.

«Arif. Hif.animal.lib.7. (d) Maturity]Which as yet, at child-birth,extendethandopeneth

the bones of the lower part ofthe belly, which at any other time can hardly bee cleft open

with anhatchet: but thenit ſhould haue beene opened without paine, where as now the

paine is extreame.

I----1-k.

That the sinners, Angells andMen,cannot vvith theirperue/

neſſe diſturbe Godsprouidence. Char. 27. -

|-ANd therefore the offending Angells and Men no way hindred the great

AworkesofGod, whois abſolūtein allthat heewilleth;his omnipotency dif

tributethallvntoall, andknoweth how to makevfeboth of good and bad: and

therefore why might not God vfing the euillangell(whomheehad deferuedly

condemned for hiseuill will,and cast from all:)vnto a good end,permit him

to tempt the firſt man in whom heehad placed an vpright will ? and who was fo

eſtated,that ifhe would buildvpon Gods helpe,a goodman fhould conquer an c

uillangell; but if he fell proudly from God, to delight in::::::::: be

conquered, hauinga rewardlaidvp for his vprightneffe ofwill affified by God,

and a puniſhment for his peruerfneffe ofwillin forfaking of God. Truſt vpon

Gods helpe he couldnot vnlefſe Godhelped him : yet followethit not,that hee

adno power ofhimfelfe, toleaue this diuine helpe in relying wholy vponhim

felfe: for all wee cannotliue in the fleſh without nouriſhment,yet may weeleaue

::::::: the fleſh when we lift : as they doe that kill thenfelues: euen fö„manbeingin Pa

:radifecouldnotliuewell without Gcds helpe: but yetit was in his power to liue

tº avoide badly,and to feleſta falfebeatitude,and a fure mifery. Why then might not God

*** that knew this beforehand permithim to beetempted by the malicious wicked

fpirit? Notbeing ignorantthathee wouldfall,butknowing withall,how doubly

edeuill ſhould bee ouerthrowne by thoſe that his grace ſhould felest out of

mans poſterity:Thus Godneither was ignorantofthe future euent,neithercom

pelledhe anyone to offend:but ſhewed by ſucceeding experience both to Men

and Angells,what difference there was betweene prefuming of ones felfe,and

truftingvnto him. For who dare fay or think that God could not haue kept both

MenandAngellsfrom falling? But he would not take it out of their powers,but

fhewed thereby the badneffe oftheir pride andthegoodnes of his owne grace.

Theftate of the Two Citties,the Heauenly and the

Earthly. CH A P. 28.

Two!ouestherefore, haue giuen originall totheſe ivvº citties: felfeloue in

* www - |- - " ' ' , «»- , . contempt
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contempt ofGod vrto the earthly, loue of Godin contemptofones felfe to the

heauenly, the firſt feeketh the glory ofmen, andthe later defireth Godonely as

the teſtimony of the confcience; the greateli glory . That glories in it felfe,and

this in God.That exaltethitfelfin the own glory; this faith to God:Mrglory and

the lifter vp of my head. That boaſteth of the ambitious conquerours, ſed by the

luft of fouereinty: in this eueryone ferueth other in charity, both the (a) rulers

in counfellingand the fubiects in obeying That loueth worldly vertuein the po

tentates: this faith vnto God, I willloue thee,O LORD,myfrength. And the : : :

wife men ofthat, follow either the goods ofthe body,or minde, or both;liuing ffiliºr

according to the fiefh:andfuch as might know God,honoredhim not as GOE,

nor were thankfullbut became vaine in their owne imaginations and their foo

liſh heart was darkened: forholding themfelues wife; that is extolling thein

felues proudly in their wiſdome, they becamefooles: changing the glory of the

incorruptible God to the likeneffe of the image of a corruptible Man, andof

birds and foure footed beasts and ferpents:for(b)they were the peoples guides,

or followers vnto all thoſe Idolatries, and ferued the creature rather then the

Creator who is bleffed for euer. But in this other;this heauenly Cittie, (c)thereis

nowiſdomeofman,but only the piety that ferueth the true Godandexpećłeth

a rewardin the fociety of the holy Angells, and Men, that Godmay become all

in all. - * - · · - º

Pfal,3:3

L.V IVE S.

He(a) rulers|Into how excellenta breuiat hath he drawnethe great diſcourſesofagood

commonwealt;namely that therulertherstofdoenot compell,nor command but standing Augustina
a loft like centinells,onelygiue warnings,and counfells,(thence were Romes oldMagistrates |

called Confulls: ) and that the fubiećts doenot repine nor refift, but obey with alacrity, (b) -

They were]Some ofthe Poets and Philoſophers drew the people into greaterrors:and fomes

followed them with the people.(e)There is no]No Philoſophy,Rethorike,or other arte: the

oneyarthereis toknow and worſhip God,the otherare left to theworld.tebeadmiredky
worldings. - - - * * * -

–

* |

Finis, lib.I4.
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3. OfSaras barrenneſs , which Godturned
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fame faces,efoldan

ty. - -
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tweene the Hebrewscomputation and ours. ***
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oflate.
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*

| * 24. How the»rda that Gºdfpake:thofe

they begot children.

16. Of the lawes ofmarriage,which the first
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4/4".
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Citties, borne both of one Father.

18. That the ſignifications of Abel, Seth,
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19.What the tranſlation ofEnoch ſignified.
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21, why the generation of Caine is conti

neweddowne along, from the naming of his fors
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Seths generation at Adam.

22. OftbefalofthefonnesofGod by louing
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the women of earth.andmarrying them, beget
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that were to periſh in the delege. And their
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andhis Church in allthingt.

27. Ofthe Arke and the Deluge, that the

meaning thereof is neither meerly hiſtoricall,

| normeerely allegorical.
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FIFT EENTH BOOKE,
OF THE CITTIE, OF GOD

w:ar:::::::::::eratur.

ofthe two contrary courſes taken by mansprogenyfrom

the beginning. C har. 1.
, .

F the place, and felicity of the locall Paradife togither with

R: mans life and fall therein, thereare many opinions many affer

tions and many bookes, as feuerallmen, thought , fpake, and

§:}}; wrote What we heldhereof, or could gather out ofholy ſcrip

: tures,correſpondent vnto their truth and authority,werelated

É# in fome of our precedentbookes: Ifthey befarther looked in

to,they will giue birth to more questions , and longer diſpu

tations then this place can permit vsto proceedin: our time is notfo large as to

permit vs to ft cke ſcrupulouſly vpon euery question thatmay bee asked by bu

ficheads that are more curious ofinquiry thencapable ofvnderſtanding. I think

wehaue fufficiently diſcuffedthedoubts concerning the beginningofthe world,

the foule,andman-kinde:which laſtis diuidedinto two forts: fuch as liue accor

ding to Man,and fuch as liue according to God.Thefe, wemiſtically call two cit- Thefvwo

ties or focieties,theone predeſtinate to reigne eternally with GOD: the other :

condemned to perpetuall torment with the deuill. This is their end: of which

hercafter. Now feeingwe hauefayd fufficient concerning their originall, both

in the Angells whoſe number wee know not,and in the two firſtParents ofman

kinde: I thinke it fit to paffe on to their progreſſion,from mans firſt offpringvn

till hee ceaſe to beget any more. Betweene which two points all the time in

cluded,wherein theliuers euer ſucceedthe diers, is the progreffion oftheſe two

citties. cainetherefore was the firſt begotten ofthofe two that were man-kinds

Parents: and hee belongs to the Citty of man: ~Abelwas the later,andheebe

longs to the Citty ofGOD. For aswe fee that in that oneman(asthe Apoſtle

faith) that which is fpirituall was not firft, but that which is naturall first,and

then the ſpiritual, wherevpon all that commeth ofAdams corruptednature muft

needs be euilland carnall at firſt, and thenifhebe regenerate by Chriſt,becom

meth good and ſpirituallafterward: )fo in the firſt propagation ofman,andpro

greffion ofthe two citties ofwhich wediſpute,the carnall cittizen wasborne first,

andthe Pilgrimon earth, or heauenly cittizen afterwards, being by grace pre

destinate, andby grace elećted,by grace a pilgrim vpon earth;andby grace a

cittizen in heauen. For as for his birth, it was out of the fame corrupted inaffe

that was condemnedfrom the beginning : but God like a potter (for this fimyly

the Apoſtle himſelfevfeth) out ofthefamelumpe, made,ºne veſellte honorand Rom, sr.

another to reproach.The veffellofreproach was made firſt,and the velfellofhonor

afterwards. For in thatone man, as I fayd, firft was reprobation, whence wee

must needsbegin (and wherein we need not remaine)and afterwards,goodneffe,

to which we comeby profitingand commingthether,therin making our abode.

Z z 3 Where
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wherevpon it followes that none canbee gºod that hath not firſt beene euill,

though all that be euill, became not good:but the fooner amanbetters himſelfe,

the quicker doth this name follow:him, aboliſhing the memory ofthe other.

Thereforeitis recordedofcainethathebuilta Citty,but-Abell was a Pilgrim,

and built none. For the Citty of the Saints is about ,though it haue citrizens

here vpon earth, whereinit ſiuethas apilgrim vntillthetineofthe Kingdome

come , and then it gathereth all the cittizens together in the reſurrestion

of the body and giuèth them a Kingdome to reigne in with their King , for

euer and euer. - -

of the sonnes ofthefeſb,andthe Sonnes efpromife.

. - - , - ! CHAP. 2.

T: fhadow,and propheticallimage of this Citty (norpreſentingit but fig

M nifyingit) ferued here vpon earth, at the time when it was to bee difcouč

red,and was called the holy citty,of the fignificant image, but not of the expreſſe

truth,wherein it was afterwards to bee ſtated. Ofthis image feruing, and ofthe

Gal:4.2: free citty herein prefigured the Apoſtle ſpeakeththus vnto the Galatians: Teg

:::****" me you that wilbe vnderthe law haue yee not (a) heard the law? for it is written that

Abraham had two sonnes,one by à bond-woman,andthe other by a free: But the fonne

ofthe bond woman was borne ofthe fleſh, and the fonne ofthefree-woman by

promife.This is(b) allegoricall: for thefe are thetwo Teſtaments,theone giuen

(c) from Mount Syna, begetting man in feruitude, which is Agar:for (d) Synais

a mountaine in Arabia,iðyned to the Ieruſalem on earth,for it ferueth with her

' children. But our mother, the celeſtiall Ieruſalem, is free. For it is written,

Ify 14 i Reioyce thou barres that beareſt not : breake forth inte foye, anderie out,theu that

traueleſt not without chila,for the defolate hath more Children then the married wife,

but wee,brethren, are the fonnes of promife according to Iſaac. But as then herhat

was borne of the fleſh, (e) perfecuted him that was borne after the ſpirit, euen fo

it is now. But what faith the fcripture. Caff out the hond-woman amaher/onne,

for the (f) bond-womansfonneſball not bee heire with thefree womans. Then brethe

ren are not we the children efthe bond-womă,but of thefree.Thus the Apostle autho

rizeth vs to conceiue of the olde and new Teſtament. For a part ofthe earth

lie Cittie was madean image of the heauenly, not fignifyingit felfe, butano

ther,and therefore feruing: for it was not ordcined to ſignify it felfe , but

another, and it felfe was ::::: by another precedent fignification: for LA.

gar,Saras feruant,andhir fonnewere a type hereof. And becaufe when the light

comes, the fhadowes muft avoide, Šara the free-woman, fignifying the free

Cittie (which that ſhadowe fignified in another manner ) fayd, cast out the

The earthly bond-woman and her fonne:for the bond-womans fonne ſhall not bee heire with my

Čty in” /onne Iſaac : whom the Apoſtle calls the free womans fonne. Thus then wee

twoformes, finde this earthlie Cittie in two formes:the one prefentingit felfe, and the other

prefiguring the Citty celeſtiall, and feruingit. Our nature,corrupted by fin pro

duceth cittizens of earth : and grace freeing vs from the finne of nature, ma

keth vs celeſtiall inhabitants : the firft are called the veffells of wrath : the

laft, of mercie. And this was fignified in the two fonnes of UAbraham : the

one of which beeing borne of the bond woman,was called Iſmael, beeing the

fonne of the deſh: the other, the free-womans, faat, the íonne of promife.
3 Both
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|both were Abrahams fonnes : but naturall gustome begot the firſt, and gratious

promifethelater. In the first was a demonstration ofmansvfe,in the ſecond was

a commendation ofGods goodneffe.

:,:als: an 2: 1: r : : : :-" : , : Y ::::: : ' ” ', , *** , • ;

—III }
-------–-II----

Not{a}:ráJNorra3:::::::::::::::::::d: #rometranſlatei:(d)A:
**legòrican] An allegorie(faith Q&ntilian ) ſhewe hone thingin worde and ańóè :: in An allego

fence:ſome-linesthedittéïconửaryžiaremefaith that that which Paucallethallegoričali tie.

here,he calleth ſpirituall elfe-where, (e) Frem maentjSodoe Améraſe and Hierome readìt, sina che

(d)Srga ºli thinkcitis:Melą calles (affingin árabia. For Pliny talkesofamount mount.

čáfa:in jia;ThatofArabiais famousfortha: Jupiterhada temple there,but more forPom

pejestom Še:Somethinkėthat Sinais call d'Agarin the Arabiantonguç. (e) Perfecuted] In

Geneſs is onely mention ofthe: ng to ether, but of no perfecution, as Hierome

noteth : for the two brecheren Iſmaeland Iſaac playing togetherat the feast of Iſaac, wea

ning, Sara could not endureit, but intreatedher husband to cast out the bond-wốman &her

fonne. It is thought ſhe would not haue done this,but that Ifnaelbeing the elder offered the

yonger wrong. Hieromefaith that for our wordplaying the Hebreresfay, making of Idols,or

ýfurping the firſt place in ieaft.Thefcriptures vfeit for fightingas Kin.2.Come,lefthechildren

arife, and play before vs : whether it be meant of imaginary fight,or military exercife, or ofa

true fightin deed.(f) Bond-womansfonne Genefir readeth, with myfonne İſaac, and ſodoe , ...,

the 78.butsAuguſtine citeth it from Paul Galat.4.25. |- : : :

- -- , : -- , . -
– – - - { • , * i * : : . – ?c - : .

of Saraes barrenneſe,which God turnedintofuitfulneffe. a :

-
H A P. 3. - * · · - |

- - - , , , , * : - - " |- : , - - > t -: ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ::. ..;

P: Sarawasbarren and deſpaired ofhauingany child : and defiring to haue

a childe, though it were from herflaue, gaueher to Abraham to bring him.

children,feeingſhee couldbringhim noneher felfe. Thus exactedfheherſa)due.

of her husband,although it were by thewombeofanother: fo was Iſmaelborne

being begottenby thevſuall commixtion ofboth ſexes in the law ofnature:and

therë-vpon faid to beborne after the fleſh : not that fuch births are not Gods be- wasi,

nefits or workes,(for his working wiſdome as the fcripture faith, reacheth from

end to end mightily,anddifpofeth all things in comely order: ) but in that; that

for the fignification of that free grace that Godmeant to giue vnțoman,fucha

fonnc fhould be borne,as the lawes and order of: require: for na

ture denieth children vnto allfuch copulations as Abrahams and Saras were, (b)

age andbarrenneffe both fwaying inher then:whereasfhecouldhaue no childe,

inheryonger daíes,when herage feemed not to want fruitfulneffethough fruit:

fulneffe wanted in that youthfullage.Therefore in that her nature being thus af

fećted could not exaćtthebirth of a fonne, is ſignified this, that mans nature be

ingcorruptedandconfequently condemned for finne, had no claime afterward

vnto any part offelicity, But Iſaac beeingborne by promife, is a true type of thè

fonnes ófgrace,ofthofe free cittizens,ofthofe dwellers in eternallpeace, where

no priuate or felfe-loueſhall: , but allfhallioy in that vniuerfall

good,and(e)many hearts ſhall meete in one, compoſingá perfestmodellof
charity and obedience. . - - • • • • ; : , , ,

-

-:
|-

---— -- — -

-- :

d - . " . . . . . ::: :::::: » t.i. . . -" - 3 :Ir(a)due] by law of mariage. (b) eAge and]For ſhe was both;aged, and naturallybar... : :

H:: men and: as: faith,are :::::) Many::::::"

isthe true concord of the Apofiles,ofwhomitisfaid: The multitude of the beleeuers were of“

one hearte Alts 4.32. - : tr -- - - : :

Zz 4 -
of
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ofthe conflists,andpeace of the earthly citer. | • • •

HAP. 4- .

BVtthe temporall, earthly citty (temporall, for when it is condemned to per

petuall paines it ſhallbe no more a citty) hath all the good,here vpon earth,

and therein taketh that ioy that fuch an obieć can affoord. But becauſe it is not

, -, a good that acquitsthe poffeſfors ofall troubles, therefore this citty is diuided

... in it felfe, into warres,altercations, andappetitesof bloudy and deadly vićtories.

„..., For any part of it that warreth againſt another, defires to bee the worlds con

... a queror,whereasindeedit is vices flaue.And ifit conquer,it extollsit felfe andfo

becomes the owne destrućtion: but if weeconfider the condition of worldly af

faires, and greeue at mans opcnncffe to aduerfity, rather then delight in the

euents of proſperitie, thus is the vićtory deadly : for it cannot keepe a foue

raigntie for euerwhereit got a victory foronce. Norcan wee call the obiects of

this citties defires,good,it beingin the oynehumainenature,farrefurimounting

them.It defires an earthly peace,for moſt bafe reſpests,andfeekethit by warre,

where ifit ſubdue all refiſtance, it attaineth peace : which notwithſtanding the

aduerfepart,that fought fovnfortunately for thoferefpe&s,do want.This peace

zadly they feekeby laborious warre, andobteine (they thinke) by a glorious viếtory.

:::::.a And whenthey conquer that had the right caufe, who will not gratulate their

::: vistory,and bé gladoftheir peace? Doubtleffe thoſe are good, and Gods good

bywarre guifts. But ifthethings appertaining to that celeſtialland ſupernall cittie where

the vistory ſhallbe euerlating beneglested for thoſe goods, and thoſe goods

defired as theonely goods,orlouedas if they were bertcr then the other,mifery

muſt needs follow and increaſe that which is inherent before.

ofthat murdererof hisbrºther that was the first founder efthe earthly citie,

whoſe aff the builder of Romeparalla,in murdering his brotherafo.

H A P. 5.

Herefore this earthly Cirties foundation was laide by a murderer of his

1 ownebrother,whom he flew through enuie, beinga pilgrim vpon earth, of

the heauenly cirtie. Wherevpon it is no wonder if the founder of that Cittie

which was to become the worldschiefe,and the Queeneof the nation,followed

this his firſt exampleor (a) archetype in the fame taſhion. One oftheir Poets re

cords the fać in theſe words:

(b) Fraterno primi madueruntfanguine muri.

The first walles ſteàmed with a brothers bloud.

Such was Romes foundation,and fuch was Romulus his murder ofhis brother Re

m us,as their hiſtories relate: onely this difference there is,thefe bretheren were

both cittizens of the earthly cittie and propagators of the glory of Rome, for

whoſe inſtitution they contended.But they both could not haue that glory,that

if they had beene but one,they might hauehad. For hethat glories in dominion,

muft needs fee his glory diminiſhed when heehath a fellow to ſhare with him.

Tnerefore the one to haue all,killed his fellow, and by villanie grew vntobad

greatneffe, whereas innocencie would hauc installedhim in honeſt meanneffe

But thote twobrethren,caine and Abel, stood not both alike affećted to earthly

natters: nor did this procure enuie in them,that if they both ſhouldreigne,hee

- - - thatM, ·
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that couldkíltheotherſhould arife to agreater pitchofglory fore_Abelfought

no dominion in that citry which his brother built, but that diuellenuy didall the

miſchiefe , which the badbearevnto the good; onely becauſe they are good:

for the poffeffion of goodneffe is not leffnedby being ſhared: nay it is increafed

when ithath many poffeffingit inone linke andleague ofcharity. Norfhallhee

ener haue it, that will nothaue it common: and he that loues a fellow init, ſhall

haue it the more aboundant.Theftrife therfore of Romulus & Remus;fheweth the

diuifion ofthe earthly city init felfe:ándthat ofcaine& Abel ſhew theoppofití- -

on ofthe city ofmen &the city ofGod.The wickedopofethe good.But the good The good

they be perfest,cannot contendamongſt them-felues: but whilft they are vñper- :::: a

fećf they may contendone againſt anotherinthat manner that each contends a- :n:n

ainſt him-felfe,forin euery man the fleſh is againſt the ſpirit &the ſpirit againſt ölhet.

: fleſh. So then the ſpirituall defire in one may fight againſt the carnallinano

ther, or contrary wife:the carnallagainſt the ſpirituallas the euill do againſt the

good, or the two carnal defiresoftwogood menthat are inperfeći may contend

as the baddoagainſt the bad,vntiltheir difeafes be cured,& themfeluesbrought

to euerlaftinghealth ofvićtory.

. ,

L. vIvEs.

A:a)It isthefirfpattentor copyofany workeithebookewrittenby the authors

owhe handis called the Archetype. Iuuenall, * . An arche

- - . ' - - type,Et iubet archetipos iterum feruare Cleanthas. x

And bids himkeepe (leanthes,archetypes. 1 **

(b)FraternejLuca».lib.8.The historieisknowne.(e)Ħg brotherbuih. Didairebuilda city

then, or meánes heethe earthly citty which vice and ſeperation from God built : the latter I

thinke.(d)The wicked.] This is that Ifay,vice neither agrees withvertue,norit felfe; for amity

is only amongst the good,the bad can neither bee friends with the good,nor with themfelues.

ofthelangeursofGods cittizens endure in earth as the puniſhmentsof

finne,daring their pilgrimage, and of the grace ofGod : »

curing them. C H A p. 6. |- - - - -

B Vtthe langour or difobedience(fpoken of in the lastbooke) is the firſt pu

Pniſhment of difobedience,and therefore it is no nature but a corruption: for -

which it isfaidvnto thoſeearthly prilgrimes and Godproficients: Beare (a) yee cues.
eneanothers burdens, andfoyeeſballfulfillthe Law ofchriftandagaine:admoniſh the :#4

vnruly,comfort the feble, bepatient towards all ouer-come euilwith goodneſe,fee that Galº .

wone ao hurt for hurt: and againe,1f4man befallen by occafon ihto any finne,you that Mat 18 15.

are/pirituallreforefuch as one with theſpirit of meekeneſe confidering thyfelfe leaft

tbou alſo betempted; andbefides, let not the funnego downe vpon your wrath : and

in the Goſpell : fthy brother trefpaſſe againſt thee, take him andtel him his falt be

tweene thee and himalone. . . - . . . . .

And concerning the fcandalous offenders,the Apoſtle faith:Them that fin,rebuké

openly that thereftmayfeare and in this refpest manythingsaretaught concerning

pardoning:Anda great chargeislaidvpon vstokeep that peace therewhere that

terrorisofthe(º)feruants,bcingcommandedto pay the ten thoufandtalents hee

-
ought;
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ought,becauſe heeforcibly exacted his fellowes debtofan hundred pence.Vnto

whichfimily the Lord Ieſus addeth this cloze.Sofballmine heauenlyfather doevnto

you, except you forgiue each one his brother: trefpaſſesfom your hearts. Thus are
Gods cittizens vpon earth cured of their difeafes, whileſt they are longing for

****** the celestiatihabitation. But the Holy/pirit worketh within to make the falue

worke that is outwardly applied, otherwife though God ſhould ſpeaketo man

kinde out of any creature,either fenſibly or in dreames, and not difpofe of our

hearts with his inward grace,the preaching ofthe truth wouldnot further mans

conuerfion a whitte. But this doth God in his fecret and iuft prouidence,diui

ding the veffells of wrath and mercy. Andit is his admirableand ſecretworke,

tharfinne(e)beinginvs rather the puniſhment of finne as the Apostle faith,and

dwellingin our members,when it doth not reigne in our mortallbody, obeying

the defires of it, and whenwee doe not guc vp our members as instruments

of iniquity to ferue it, it is conuerted into a minde conſenting notynto itinany

euill,by Gods gouernment,and man that hath it fome-what quietly here, ſhall

haueit afterwards moſt perfećtly fetled,finleffe, and in eternall peace.
--

L.VIV E S.

Eare (a)ree ] The Greeke is axinar récaen caragits ( b ) Theſpirit of meekeneſſe] Becauſe

of that which followeth : (onfidering thy felfeleaf thou alſo bee tempted. It is fitte that one

that corrests finne,ſhould confider that hee might finne him-felfe: leást if hee growe proud

becauſe hee is more perfeết then his brother, reuenge bee at hand, and make him fall worſe.

(e) The feruants ] Our Sauiour treating of brotherly remiffion, reciteth this Parable. e Math.

18. (d) Not diſpoſing] Eccleſiaffes the 7.1 5. Tehold the worke ofGod: who can makefreight

that which heehath made crooked. Andhenée it is that a few rules ferue to guide fomeinħo

nestie,and none, other-fome. If theminde bee not inwardly mooued to good, the outward

words doe but little good. (e) Being in vs "for the pronenéſe to badneffe that is in vsall, is

the Puniſhment ofthe firstmans finneby which without greatrefistance,wce are harriedinto

all enormity. Befides there is no finnebút vexethhimin whome it is. The firstreuenge (faith

Iuuemall ) is, that no guilty man is quitte by his owne confcience. But this place is diuerfly

read. But the true fence is, lfthat originall promife to finne:which wee haue all from s A.

dam bee not predominant ouer the whole man, nor reigne not (as the Apostle faith) in our

members, but bee ſubiected to theminde, and the mindevntogod the gouernour, not con

fenting to that wicked procliuitie, but rather peaceably refrainingit, and comming vnto the

curing of 9 O P that good Phifitian, then that crazéd affect bečommeth found perfestion,

and with the whole man attaineth immortality. For this aptneffe or inclination to finne,

which the ſchoole-diuines callfomes, is finne in vs.

Ofthecauſe and obſtinacie of Cainswickedneffe, which was notrepreſea

by Gods owne words. Că ap.7.

, . B::::: fameſpeaking of God vmto caine in the forme of fòme of his crea

tures, (as wee haue fhewed that heevſed to doe with the first men) what

#: did it doe him ? did hee not fulfill his wicked intent to murther his

rother, after GO D hadwarned him ? who hauing diftinguiſhed both their

fºcrifices;reiesting theone and receiuing the other (no(b)ằoubt byfomevifi.

blefigne)and that becauſe theone wrought euilland the othergood,caine grew

exceeding wroth and his looke was deičcted.And Godfaidvntổhim: why is thy

lººke deiećfra?(c)/fthou ofer wellarddiuidefi not well,(d)haft thou not finxed:be qui

et (e) vnto theefball his::::fubteć# and thouſhalt rule ouer him. In this admóni

3tion ºf Gºdwnto caine, becauſe the first words, fihou oferwehanddiutdeff not

wel/
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well, hafi thou not finned, are of doubtfull vnderstanding; the tranſlators hauea...,n.

drawne it vnto diuers fences, each one fecking to lay it downe by the line :e

of faith. A facrifice that is offred to the true God,to whome onely fuch are ſhould be

dueiswell offered. But the diuifion maybeeuillmádevponabaddistinétionof“

the times, place, offring, offrers or ofhim to whomeit is offred, or ofthem to

whome the offring is diſtributed : meaninghere by diuifion, a difcerningbe

tweene offringat due times,in due places,due offrings, due diſtributions and the

contrariesofall thefe:Asifwe offer;where, when and what wee ſhould not:or

referue betterto our fellies then we offer to God:or diſtribute the offring to the

vnfanĉtificd, herein prophaning the facrifice. In which of thefe caine offended

Godwe cannot eafily finde. But as the Apostle Iohn faid of thefe two bretheren;

Notas Caine who wasofthe wicked, andflew his brother, and wherefore/lew he him?

becauſe his owne workes were euilland his brothers good. This proueth that Godref.

pećted not his guifts; for that hee diuided euill, (f) giuing Godonely fome of

his cattell, and giuing him-felfe to him-felfe, as all do that leaue Gods will to

follow their ownc,andliuing in peruerfneffe ofhéart, offerguiſts vnto God as

it were to buy him,not to cure their vicious affećts but to fulfill them.This is the

property oftheearthly Citty to worſhippeone, or many Godsforvićtory, and

terreſtriall peace, neuerfor charitable inſtrućtion, but allfor luftoffoueraigne

ty, The good vfe this world to the enioying of God, but the wicked iuft con

trary-wife, wouldvfe God to enioy the world, (í: fuch I meane as hold God to

beorto haueto doe in humanity : for there are that are farreworfeand beleeue * **

not this. Sothen caine knowing that God reſpected his brothers facrifice and

nothis,ought to haue changed him-felfe and fallen toimitation of his goodbro

ther ; not to hauefwollenwp in enuy againſthim. But becauſe hee was fad, and

his lookes caft downe, this greefeat anothers good, chiefelyhis brothers, Go

doth finde great falt with, for there-vpon hee asked him faying: why art thou/ad

and why is thy countenance caft dowwe ? His enuy to his brother, God faw, andre

prehended. Man, that knoweth not the heart, might well haue doubted whe

ther hee was fad for his owne badneſle that difpleafed God, or for his brotherś

goodneffe, for which God accepted his facrifice. But Godgiuinga reafon why

hee would not accept his, that hee might haue iuſter caufe to diflike him-felfe

thenhis brother, hauing not diuided,that is, not liued well, andbeing not wor

thy to haue his facrifice accepted, doth fhew that hee was farremore vniuſt,

in this, that hehated his iuftbrother for no cauſe:yet heefendeth him not away

without a good and holy command : Bee quiet quoth hee : for vnto thee Jballhis

defire beefabieữ and theúJhalt rule ouer him. Whatouer his brother : God for:

bid, no, but ouer finne : for hee had faid before, ha#thou not finned ? and now

hecaddeth, bee quiet for vnto thee. &c. Some may take it thus, that finneſhall

beetürned vponman,fo that bee that finneth, ſhallhaue none to blame forit

but him-felfe: for this is the wholefome medicine ofrepentance, and thefit plea

forpardon,that thefe words ofGodbe vnfterftoodas apercept, andnotas aproa

phecy: for then ſhall cuery man rule ouer fin, when he doth not ſupport it by

defence, but ſubdue it by repentance: otherwife hee that becomes the proteć

forofit, ſhall fure become prifoner to it. But ifwee vnderſtand this finne to

beethat carnall concupiſcenſe whereof the Apoſtle faith : the fleſh coueteth a

gain# the ſpirit, amongst whoſe workes, enuy is reckened forone, which in

cited carne to his bröthers murder , then wee may well take thefe words

thus : It ſhalbee turned vmto thee, and thou ſhalt rule ouer it , for the carnall

Part
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Part being moued (which the Apoſtle calls finne, faying, Ido not this but the

finne which dwelleth in mee: ) which part the Philoſophers callthe vicious part of

the foule,that ought not to rulebut to ferue the minde, and bee thereby curbed

Roms 13.from vnreafonable asts: when this moueth vsto any mifchiefe, ifwee follow the

Apostles counfel,ſaying,giue not your members as weapons ofvnrighteoufneffevnte

finne, then is this part conquered andbrought vnder the minde andreaſon. This

rule God gauehim that maliced his brother, and defired to kill him whomehee.

ought to follow bequiet quoth he,ỷ is keepe thine hands outofmiſchiefe,let not s

finne get predominance in thy body, to effest what it defireth, norgiue thouthy

members vp as weapons of vnrighteoufneffe there-vnto, for vnto thee fhall the

defires thereof become fubiest, if thou reſtraine it by fupreſſion and increaſe

it not bygiuingit ſcope. And thoufhalt rule ouerit: Permitit not to performe

any externallact, and thy goodneffe ofwillfhall exclude it from all'internallmo

tion. Such a fayingthere is alfo of the woman, when God had examinedand

condemned our firſt parents after their finne, the deuillin the ferpent, andman

and woman in them felues : I will greatly increaſe thy /orrowes and thy eonceptions

(faith he ): inforrow ſhílt thou bring forth children : and then he addeth, Andthy

deffre ſhalbe/ubieff to thine huſband and hee ſhall rule ouer thee: thus what was to

Caine concerning finne or concupifence, the fame was faidhere to the offending

woman: where wee muft learne, that theman muſt gouerne the woman, as the

foule ſhould gouerne the body. Where-vpon the Apoſtle faid, heethat loueth his

"P":5 wife loueth himſelfe, for no man euerhated his owne fiſh. Thefe wee must cure,as

our owne, not caft away, as ſtrangers. But Caine, conceiued ofGods eommand

like a maleuolent reprobate, and yeelding to his height ofenuy, layinwaite for

his brother and flew him. This was the founder of the fleſhly City. Howhee

further-more was a Typeofthe Iewes, that killed Chrift the true lhepherdpre

figured in the ſhepherd's_Abel I ſpare to relate, becauſe it is apropheticall Alle

góry, and Iremember that I fayd fome-what hereofin my workeagainst Faustas
the Manichee. ·

L. VIVES.

E(a)vſed.]Sup.Gen.adlit.lib.8. He inquireth how God pake to a Adam, ſpiritually ºr

corporally ? and hee anfwereth that heefpake to him as he didto Abraham,Aſoyf::&c.

in a corporallſhape,thus they heard him walkingin Paradiſe in the ſhade (q)No doubt. How

could Caine know (fayth Hierome) that God accepred his brothers facrifice and refuſedhi";

butthatitistrue that fheodotton łóchfy the Loråſet Abelsſacrificeonfire, but Caineshr:4
not, that fire had wont to come downe from heauen vpon the ſacrifice, Salomons offring at the de

dication of the temple,and Elias his vpon mount farmeldo teſtifie. Thus far Hierom,(e)lfthou]

So do the feauenty readit: our common tranſlation is : Ifthou do well fhalt thou not beat“

ted,andifthou do not well, finne lieth at the doore. Hierome rehearfeth the tranſlation of the
feauenty and faith thus:the Hebrew and the Septuagintes do differ much in this place.But the

Hebrew readit as our vulgar tranſlations haue it: and the feauenty haue ir as Auguſtinere:

deth it.(d, Be quiet. Runne not headlongon, neither be deſperate ofpardon;finnes original!

is adherent vnto allmen, but, it is in mans choice to yeeld to it or no. (e) Vnto::::
Grreeºvá, faysh: feaủenty. Aquila hath Societas, and Symmachus Appetitus,or impetus,

meaning may be either that fin fhalbe our fellow, or that finnes violence ſhalbein ourpow:

to ſuppreſſe, as the fequel declareth,and thıslater is thelikelier to be the true meaning (f)Gi:

*ing God.] Godreſpect, not the guift but the giuer,and therefore the facrifices oftheši:
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are vaine and neither acceptable toGod nor goodmen,as Plato faith. (g) Such I meane.]For

there befome Atheists:but fuch wicked as beleeue a God,thinke that they can meane Godby

- guifts to returne them the fame againe, ten-fould, beit gold or filuer. As Sylla and Gaffusof.

#: Hercules the tenth partoftheir good,that they might behereby enritched.

The reafon whyCaine was the first ofmankinathateuerbuilta city.

cuar. 8. -

B Vt now must I defend the authority of the diuine hiſtory that faithạhatthis

oneman built a city, when there were but three or fouremen vpon earth;

after heehad killed his brother,there were but Adam, the firſt father, caine him

felfe and his fonne Enoch,whofenamewasgiuen to the citty But they that ſticke

at this,confider not that the Scriptures(a)neede not name all the men that were

vpon earthat that time : but onely thoſe that were pertinent to the purpole.

The purpofeoftheHoly Ghoſt in Moyſes was to drawa pedigree, and genealo

gyfrom Adam,through certaine men,vnto Abraham, and fo by his feed vnto the

people of God : which being diſtinct from all otherrations, might containeall /

the tipes and prefigurations ofthe eternall City of Heauen and Chrift the king and

founder : all which were ſpiritualland to come:yet fo, as the men ofthe Earthly

citty , had mention made of them alſo ; as farre as was neceſſary to ſhew

the aduerfaries of the faid glorious citty of God. Therefore when the Scrip

tures reckon vp a mans time, and conclude, hceliued thus long,and had fonnes

ordaughters,mult weimagine that becauſeheenames not thofefons and daugh

ters,there might beeinfo many yearesas onemanliued in thofetimes, as many

children gotten andborne, as would ferue to people diuers cities ? But it be

longed to God,who infpired the ſpirit by which the fcriptures were penned,

to diſtinguiſh thefe two ſtates, by feuerall generationssas firft, that the feuerall

genealogies ofthe carnall Cittizens,andofthe ſpirituallvnto the deluge, might

bee collected by them-felues where they are both recited : their diſtinstion, in

that the one is recited downe from the murderer Cayne, and the other from

the righteous Seth;whom Adam had giuen for(b)him whom Cainehad murthered,

and their coniunction, in that all men grew from bad to worfe, fo that they de

ferued to becall ouer-whelmed with the fioud, excepting one iust man called

Noe, his wife, his threefonnes and their wiues : onely thefe eight perſons did

God voutchfafeto deliuer in the Arke, ofall the whole generation ofmankind,

whereas therefore it is written. And Caine knew his wife which conceiuedandbare

Henoch (e) andhee built a citty and called it by his/omnes name, Henoch: this pro

ueth not that hee was his (d) firſt fonne, for wee may not thinke that becaufe

itisfaidhere that he knew his wife, that he hadnotknowneherbefore, for this is

faydof Adam alfo,notonely when Caine was begotten,who was his firſt fonne,

but when seth, his younger fonne was borne afo. Adam knew his wife andſhee

conceiuedandbare afon and called his name Seth Plaine it is then that the Scrip

ture víeth this phraſe in all copulations, andnotonely in thoſe wherein the firſt

begottenareborne. Norisit neceſſary that Henoch ſhould be caines first fonne,

becauſe the citty bore his name,theremightbeefome other reafon why his fa

ther loüedhim aboue thereft (e);For Iudas, ofwhome the name of Iuda, and

Iewes came, was not Iſraels firſt borne : but admit Henoch, was this builders

fiafonne, it is no confequent thatnua: the citty afterhimas foone
~3 ?, i “/ - - a 3 - as
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what a ashee was borne, for then could not he haucfounded a city, which is nothin

City is, elfe but a multitude of men combined in one band offociety. Therefore when

this mans children & family grew populous,then he might fort them into a city,

and callit after his firſt fonne,for the men liued folong in thofe dayes, that ofall

that are recorded together with their yeares, he that liued the leaft time(f)liued

753-yeares. And ſome exceeded 9oo. yet all were ſhort ofa 1ooo. (g) Who

maketh any doubt now that in one mans time, man-kinde might increafe to a

numberableto repleniſh many cities moretbenone? It is a goodproofe hercof,

that of Abrahams feede onely,the Hebrew peopleinleffe then 5 o o..yeares grew

to fuch a number that their went 6oo o o o. perſons ofthem, out of Egypt,and

thofeallwarlike youthes: to omitthe progeny of the Idumeans that Eſaubegot,

and the ( h ) nations that came of Abrahams other fonne, not by Sara: for thefe

belongnot to Iſrael.

- - L. VIVES.

Ionicus. NĖeded(a)not: Noethey fay,hadafonnecalledlenien agreatastronomer; Mºrſe nameth

* * him not. (b)For him. Therevpon was he called Seth.Gen.4.25; (c)And he built. The hu

manifts cannot agree about the firſt city-founder. Some (with Fliny) fay (ecrops,who built

that which was firſt called Arx (ecropia, and afterwards Acropolis: Stahofayth Phoroneus

builts Argos(which Homer calls Pelaģicon) firſt. The Egyptians clayme allthem-felues,and

make their Dioſpolis,ör Thebes the eldest citty ofall, But this Henochta as Ioſeph noteth which

Henochia (ayne built is the eldest ofall; ſeynebeing plagued with terror of conſcience for the death of

'hisbrother builtit,and walled it about. It was a tipe ofthis world, and the fociety ofdeuills.

Hieronad Marcellam (d Firſifon.ļoſºphus faith he was,but he taketh the fcriptures at the firſt

fight(e)stºr Judas. He was Jacobs fourth foone by Lea.Iuda was firſt called Canaan ofChams

fönneańd afterwards Iuda of Iudas Iacobs fonne.Joſephus.So faith ľuſtine.lib.;6.whoreckneth

büttenfonnes of Iffael, buthee erresin this, ashe doth there where he faith that, the whole

nation were called lewesby Iſraelhim-felfe after his fonne-Judas,who died after the diuifion,

butbefore his father. Lactantius faith that they tooke this name in a certaine defert of Syria

where they rested,bccauſe Hudas hadbin the captaine of that company, & the land where they

had dwelt; hadbin called Iudea.lib.4.But 1 thinke that both the nation got the name, and the

tribe of Iudah the Kingdome, for that in paffingofthe readfea,all the tribes ſtopping, ſudah

-
made first way out after Morfe,which the Hebrewesfay isment by that of Iacob ynto Judas,

Gen. 49.9, Thou haft comevpfrom captiuity myfonne,for fo do they readit,(f) Liued 75 3. J I thinke this

was Lamech, Noe father,who as thé Hebrew faith liued 7 5 7 yeares, and the Septuagints

7; 3:(#)irbo maketh.Jln myfatherstime their wasa towne in Spaine,euery dweller where

3: défendedfrom the children of one man who was then aliue : yet were there an hun

dredhouſes in the towne, ſo that the youngeſt knew not by what name ofkinred to call the

oldman,for ourlanguage hath names no higherthen the great grandfather:(h)Themations.]

From Iſmael Abrahams fonne by Agar.

The firſt

Citty.

Iudea,

: : : :- ! - - : • -

- - - - · : zag } | -

2.^ L. -- of the length oflife,and bigneffe of body that men had before .

- pes " "; c. the deluge. CHAP.9. . . . · x

I...: a * * ·- - - - - - - -** « I - . - - 4. . . . . . ºr

T:::::: nowife-man neede doubt that Caine might build a Citty , and

that a large one, men liuing fo long in thoſe daics : vnles fome faith

leffe will take occafon of incredulity from the number of years which our.

authours recite men to haue liued, and fay it is impoſſible : And fo alfo they

may deny thebigneffe ofmens bodies inthofedaics tohauc far***:
* * f ' , WIlCIC
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whereof their famous Poet () Virgil giuesateſtimonie ofabounderstone,that

avaliant man caught vp in fight,and running vpon his foe,threw this at him. }

vix illudlesti bisfew ceruicetuliſent, * *

Qualia nunc hominum producit corpora tellus.

|

It past the power of tweluestrongmentoraife,

Thatſtone from ground:as men go now adayes.

|

(b)Intimating that men of elder times were of farre larger bodyes: How much

more thenbefore that famous delugein the worlds infancie? This difference of

rowth is conuinced out of old Sepulchres which either ruines, or ruiners, or

;:chance haue opened,and wherein hauebeene foundbones of an incredible

bigneffe. Vpon the ſhore of Vtica, I my felfe andmany with mee, fawamans (e)

axle-tooth of that bigneffe, that if it had beene cut into peeces, would haue

made an hundredof ours. But I thinke it was fome Giants tooth: for though

the ancients bodies exceeds ours, the Giants exceeded all them : and our times

haue feene fome( though very few ) that haue ouer-growne the ordinary fta

ture exceedingly. (d) Pliny the fecond, that great fcholler, affirmes that the

longer the worldlasteth,the leffer bodies ſhall nature produce: as Homer(hee

faith) doth often complaine : not deridingit as a fićtion, but recording itas a

writer of the myracles of nature. But as I fayd, the bones of the entombed

ancients haue left great proofes of this vnto poſteritie : butas for the continu

ance of their times, that cannot bee prooued by any of thoſe teſtimonies: yet

may wee not derogate from the credite of holy Scriptures,norbeefo impudent

in being incredulous of what they relate, feeing wee fee thoſe things haue

fuch certaine euents, that they fore-tell. Pliny (e) faith that there is as yet a

countrie wherein men liue two hundred yeares. If then wee beleeue that this

length of life which wee haue not knowne, is yetextant in fome vn-knowne

countries, why may wee not beleeue that it hath beene generall in ancient

times ? Is it poſſible that that which is nothere may be in another place, andisit

impoffible that thatwhich is not now,might haue come atfome othertime?
• • • •••

|

L.VIVES.

V::(a)gues]. Eneid.12. of Turnus. Alluding to that fight of Diomedes and vÆneas

in Homer, where Diomedes takes vp a ftone which foureteene fuch men as the world

hath now (faith hee) could not lift, and threw it at Eneas, who being ſtriken downe with

it, his mother coueredhim with a mifte and fo faued him. Iuuenalt toucheth them both, at

that of ČVirgiland Homer. Sat. 15.

Saxa inclinatus per humum queſta lacertis

Incipiunt torquere domeſtica feditione

Tela,nec hunc lapidem qualife Turnu & e Aiax,

Et quo Tydides percuſſit pondere coxam

|- «Æneæ,ſed quam valeant emittere dextre

- . Illis diſſimiler, & noſtro tempore nate,

|- * . . Nam genus hoc viuo iam decreſcebat Homero.

|- - Terra malos homines nunc educat atque pufillot,

|- Ergo deusquicunque aſpexit, ridet godit,crc.

They floopt for ftones to cast,and kept a coyle - -- * *

Withthofefitteweaponsfor a ſcamblingbroylé : - : : .

- - Aaa 2 |- Neg
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Not fuch as Turnus threw,nor Aiax tall,

* - Northat Æneas haunch was hurt withall,

- - - But fuch as our weake armesto weald were able :

Farreſhort ofthofe: thoſe worthies memorable

Beganto faile ere Homer fail'dhispen :

And earth bringsnothing forth but Pygmee-men,

The Gods behold our growth with ieafting ſcorne,&c.

(b) Intimating] Andin his Georgiket, lib.I.

grandiaque effoſis mirabitur effe ſepulchrir.

Änd gaze onthofe huge bones within the tombe. .

(e) •Aæle-tooth] Vponsaint Christophers day wee went toyifite the chiefe Church of our

Hi citty, and there was a toothfhewen vs as bigge as my fift, which they fay was Saint(bristo

::::. phers, There was with mee Hierom:man of a most modeſt andfober carriage, and

an infatigable student: which hehath both from nature and alſo from the example:#his:

Pliny the ther:who though hee were old, and had a great charge of family, yet gaue him-felfe to his

:::* booke that his children might fee him and imitate him. (d) Plinie]His naturallhistory wee
haue. I need neither stand to commend this worke, nor the authors learned dili -

which e-Augustine citeth is in his feauenth booke: where alfo hee faith, that ::::::
was a mountaine rent by an earth-quake; and in it, a body of fortie fixe cubites long was

found. Some faydit was Otus his: fome Orions. Orestes his body was digged # b

oracle,and found to be fauen cubites long. Now Homer complained of the decreaſe o :

ture, very neare a thouſand yeares agoe. Thus farre Pliny : Gprian writes hereof alſo to

Demetrianus, and Vriell Gods a Angell ſpakeit alfoynto Eſdras. Befides Gellius (lib.3.) faith

that the ordinary stature of man was neuer aboue feauen foote, which I had rather béle:

then Herodotus that fabulous Historiographer,who faith that Oreffes his body was found ró

to be feauen cubites, which is twelue: and ; vnleffe as Homer thinke,the bodies ofthe

ancients were larger thenthofe of later times, who decline with the world: declining age :

But Plato, e Aristotle,and their followers, that held the world to bee eternall, affirme that it

neither diminiſheth nordeclineth. (e) Saith] Lib.7.chap.48. Hellanicus faith,that therei
raceofthe Epirotes in Etolia that liue two hundred yeares, and Damafes holdesh::

ming one Priſtoreus a chiefe man amongst them in frength, who liued threchundredy:.

4

of the diference thatfeemes to bee betweene the Hebrewes

computation andours. . . C H A P. 1 o.

VHereforethough there feemeto be fome difference betweenethe Hebrews

computation and outs, know not vpon what caufe, yet it doth not dif

proöựe that thoſe menliucdas longas wefay they did. For-Adam ere he begot

Seth, is faydby our (a)bookes, to haueliuedtwóhundredandthirtyyeares by

the Hebrewes,but one hundred and thirty. But after heehad begotten seth iée

liued feauenhundredyearesby our account,and eight hundred by the Hebrews.

Thusboth agree in themainefumme. Andfo in the following generations, the

Hebrews are ſtill at fuch or fuch an ones birth, anhundred yeares behindevs in

this fathers age, but in his yeares after his fonnes birth, they ftill comevp vnto

our generall ſnmme,and both agree in one. But in the fixt generation they dif

fer not a letter. In the feauenth generation wherein Henoch was ( not hee that

dyed, but hee that pleaſed GG D and was tranſlated) there is the fame dif

ference of the one hundred yeares before hee begotte his fonne : but all

come to one end ftill : both the bookes making him liue three hundred fixtie

and fiue yeares ere his tranſlation. - * * * · · · iegº z

. The eight generation hath fome difference, but of leffe moment, andnot
|- - like

, - " 4 . 6^
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like to this. For Mathuſalem hauing begotten Enoch, before hee had his next

fonne whomethe Scriptures name;is faid by the Hebrewes to haueliued twen

tie yeares longer then wee fay heeliued: but in the account of his yeares after

this fonne,wee added the twenty,and both doeiumpein one iuft fumme.Onely

in the ninth generation,that is in the yeares of Lamech the fonne of Mathuſalem:

and the father of Noah, wee differ in the whole fumme,but it is but foure and

twenty yeares,and that they hauemore then we: for his age, erehe begot Noah,

inthe Hebrewis fix yeares effetheninours: and their fumme of his yeares after:

wards is thirty morethenours: which fixe taken from thirty, leaues foure and

twenty,as I faid before. - * * · · · · · · · ·

: • • - |

– - x |

r" L. VIVES,

OY: (a) bookes] Meaning the Latine tranſlations that the Church vſed then, out of the7o.

ere Hieroms was either publiſhed or receiued. And by the Hebrewbookes he meanes the

originall ſcriptures, and theHebrew authors thereto agreeing. e-ddam (faith Hierome) liued

236. yeares,and begot a fonnelike him-felfe and called: Seth. Where wee are to con

ceiue that from Adam to the floud;where wee readtwofundred yeares and the ouerplus, the

Hebrews read onely one hundred and the ouer-plus. And the dayes ofAdam after hehad be

gotten Seth;were feauenhundredyeares,becauſe the tranſlators had erredan hundred before,

Ësere he puts but feauen hundred,where the Hebrew hath eighthundred.Thus farre Hierome,

who excepts not at all at this manner of computation. Auguſtine omittes Iaredi begetting of

Henoch in the fixt generation, but this indeed goeth not aboue two hundred yeares:

of Mathuſalems yeares, whofeemeth to haue ſiuedfoureteene . "

yeeres after the deluge. CHAP. 11. : -, - ' ’

BY: here is a (a)notable question arifing vpon this difference betweene vs

and the Hebrewes, where Mathu/alem is reckoned to haueliued foureteene

yeares after the deluge: whereas the Scripture accompteth but eight perſons

that were faued therein of all man-kinde, whereof Mathafalem was none. For iní

our bookes, Mathuſalem liuedere hee begot Lamech,one hundred fixty feauen

yeares,and Lamech vntillhebegot Noah,onehundredfoure fcore&eight yeares,

which ioyned,make three hundred fifty and fiue yeares, vnto which adde Noahs

fixe: yeares (for then begun the deluge) and fo the time betweene Ma

thu/alems birth and the deluge is nine hundred fiftie and fiue yeares. Now Ma

thuſalems dayes are reckoned to bee nine hundred fixty and nine yeares : for

being one hundred fixtie and feauen yeares of age ere hee begot Lamech, hee

liued eight hundred and two yeares after,which make in all nine hundred fixtie

andnine,from whence takenine hundred fiftie fiue (the time from his birth to

the deluge)andthere remaines fourteene, which hee is thought to liue after the

deluge. Where-vpon fome thinke that hee liued this time(not vpon earth,

for there was not a foule of thofeefcaped, but) in the place to which his fonne

was tranflated, with him vntill the deluge werecome andgone : becaufe they

will not call the authoritie of theſe truthes into queſtion, feeing the Church

hath allowed them, norbeleeue that the Iewes hauethe truth rather then we:

nor allow that this ſhould rather bee an errorinvs,then in thofe out of whomé

wee haue it by the Greeke. But fay they, it is incredible that the feuenty

interpreters, who tranſlated all at one time, and in onefence, could erre, or

- A a a 3 woulá
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wouldfalfifieina thingimpertinent vnto them: but that the lewes,enuyingour

tranſlations of their lawe and their Prophets, altercd diuerfe things in their

bookes,tofubuert the authoritie ofours.This opinionatiue fufpicion, cuery one

may take as hee pleafe : but this is once ſure, Mathuſalem liued not after the de .

luge,but dyed in the fame yeare,if the Hebrewes accoumptbetrue Concerning

the Septuagints tranſlation, I willfpeake my minde here after,when I come (bý

Gods helpe)to the times them-felues, as the methode of the worke ſhall exać#.

Sufficethit for this prefent queſtion to haue fhewen by both bookes, that the

Fathers ofold liued fo long,that one man might fee a number of his ownepro

pagation ſufficient to builda cittie.

L. VIVES.

orable (a) question ] Hierome faith it was famous in allthe Churches. Hierom affirmes

that the 7o. erred in their accompt, as they did in many things elfe: and gathers out of

the lewes and Samaritanes bookes, that Mathuſalem dyed in that yeare wherein the deluge

began, wherevpon «Magistinedosthiustiy deride thoſe that will rather truſt the tranſlatiön

then the originall.

óffach as beleeue not that men ofoldtimeliued/o long as is recorded.

• “C” - - - CH A p. 12. -

NOr is any eare to bee giuen vnto thoſe that thinke that one of our ordinary

yeares would make tenne of the yeares of thofetimes, they were fo ſhort:

Andthereforefay they, nine hundredycares of theirs,that is to fay,ninetie of

ours: their ten is our one, and their hundred, our tenne. Thus thinke they that

LAdam was but twenty and three yeares olde when hee begot Seth : and Seth

but twentie andan halfe when hee begatte Enos, which the Scriptures calles two

hundred and fiue yeares. For as theſe men hold, the Scripture: onc yeare

into ten parts, calling each parta yeare: andeach(a) part hath a fixc-folde qua

drate becaufe that in fixe dayes Godmade the world to reſt vpon the feauenth,

(whereof I haue already: in the eleuenth booke.) Now fixe timesfixe,

(for fixe maketh the fixe-fold quadrate)is thirty fixe: and ten times thirtie fixe

is three hundred and fixtie, that is twelue moneths of the Moone. The fiue

dayes remaining and that quarter of a day,which (b) fouretimes doubledis ad

ded to the leape yeare, thoſe were added by the ancients afterwards to make vp

the number of other yeares, and the Romaines called them Dies intercalares:

dayes enterpoſed. So Emos was nineteene yeares of age when hee begot Cey

man , the Scriptures faying hee was one hundred foure-ſcore and ten yeares.

And fo downe through allgenerations to the deluge, thereis not one in all our

bookes that begotanyfonne at an hundred, oran hundred and twenty yeares,or

there-abouts,buthe that was the yongeſt father was one hundred and three ſcore

yeares of age : becauſe(fay they) none can beget a childe at ten yearesofage.

which thatnumber of an hundred maketh: but at fixteene yeares they are of

ability to generate, and that is as the Scriptures fày,when they are one hundred

andthree-ſcore yeere old. And to prooue this diuerfitie of yeares likely, they

fetch the Egiptian yeares of foure moneths, the Acarnans of fixe moneths,and

the Latines of thirteene moneths.(e) Pliny hauingrecorded that fomeliuedone

: - . " , , f hundred
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hundred and fifty yeares, fome ten more,fome twohundredyeares fome three

hundred,ſome fiúe hundred,fome fix hundred,nay fome eighthundred,held that

all this grew vpon ignorancein computation.For fome(faith hejmadetwoyears

offummer :winter;fome made foure yearsofthe foure quarters,as the Arca

diaas did with their yeare ofthree monthes. Andthé Egiptiảns(faith hebefides

there little years of 4. months( as wefaid before)made the courſe oftheMoone

to conclude ayeare,euery month. Thus: thefn(ſaith hė)are fomerecor:

ded to haieliủeda thouſandyeares. Thefe probabilities haue fome brought;not

to ſubucrt the authority of holy writ,but töprooue it credible that the Partiar.

ches might liue folongandperſwaded.thernfelues(thinkingit no follyneitherto

perſwade others fo inlike manner) that their yearsinthofedaies were fölittle,

thatten of them madebutoneofour;,&ahundredoftheirs,tenofours. Butf

willay open the eminent falfereffe ofthis immediately Yet ère I do it,I muftfirft

touch at a more credible fufpicion. Wee might ouerthrow this affertion out of

the Hebrew bookes,who fay that Adam was not two hundred & thirty,but ahun

dred and thirty yeares old when hee begothis third fon, which if they makebut

thirteen years,then he begot his firſt fon,at the cleauenth,ortwelfth yeare ofhis

age.And who can innatures ordinary courfenow, beget a child fo yong? Butlet

vs except Adam,perhapshe might haue begotten one asfooneashe was created:

for we may not thinke that he was createda littlebne,as our childrenare borne.

Butnow his fonseth,was not two hundredyearesold{as weeread)buta hundred

and fifty, when heebegőt Enos, and by their account but eleauen yeares ofage.

VVhat ſhall Ifay of Canaan who begot Malalehelat feauenty, notat ahundred

and feauenty yearesofage,fay the Hebrewes ? Ifthofe were but feauenyedres,

what mancan beget a child then? -

*

i.v IvEs.

E4:(a)parthatha]A number quadrate is that whichis formed by multiplication ofit felf; -

as three times three, fouretimes foure,and fix times fixé.The yeare hath 365.daies and fixe Aquadrate

houres: thoſe computators did exclude the fiue daies and fixe houres, and diuiding the three in numbet

hundred & fixty into ten partes; the quotient was, thirty fixe, (b) Foure times]Ofthis reade -

Suetonin Cefar,Cºnforin. Macroband Beda.Before Cafars time the yeare had three hundred

fifty fiue daies. And obſeruing that the true yeare required ten đaies and fix houres more,it

wasput to the priests,at the end ofFebruary to interpoſe two and twenty daies,and becauſe

that thefe fix houres euery fourth yeare became a day,then it was added, and this month was

called nothing but the intercalatory month. In the intercalarzmonth faith • Aſconius, Tuly Interealat

pleaded for Milo. Now this confuiedinterpofition, Ĉefarbeeing distator tookeaway.com.:::::::
manding them to keepea yeare ofthree hundred fixty fiue daies,and euery fourth yearéinter

poſed a day into the Calends of March, which was called Biſextile, becauſe the fixth ofthe

Calends ofMarch was twife fet downe in fuch yeares: for the better adapting ofthefe to the

time,he made a yeare offifteene monthes interpoſing two monthes betweene Nouember and

December, with the intercalarymonth for that yeare: and this was to bring the monthand

daies to the courſe oftheSun :for the accounts madeby winter and fømmer, they called the

yeare ofconfufion,forit contained 443.daies.(e) Pliny] Lib.7.eap.48.

:
* - * * * *

|- whetherweought tofollºw theHebrewannainerthe

- septuagints. Cha? 13: : , .

BVT if I ſay thus, orthus, preſently I must bee anſwered, it is one of the

- - - - - - - ” Aaa 4 " ' ”” " : Iewes

*
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Ieweslies: of which before: for it is incredible that fuch (a)laudable and hono

rable fathers as the Septuagints were,would recordan vntruth . Now if Iſhould

askethem whether it be likely that a nation fo large,and fo farre difperfed as the

Iewes ſhould alllaytheir headstogether to forge this lie, and through their ma

liceothers credites,fubuert their owne truthes, or that the feauenty beeing

Iewes alfo, andall fhur vp in one place(for Ptolomyhadgotten them together

for that purpoſe)fhouldenuy that the gentiles ſhould enioy their ſcriptures, and

putin thofeerrors by a common confentwho feethnot which is eafierto effest?

But (b) God forbid that any wife man fhould thinke that the Iewes (howfro

wardfoeuer) could haue fuch power,or fo manyand fo farre difperfedbookes,

or that the feauenty hadany fuch common intent to conceale their hiſtories

truth from the Gentiles. Önemight eafier beleeue that the error was commit

ted in the tranfcription of the copy from Ptolomies library, and fo that it hada

fucceffiue propagation through all the copies difperfed. This may welbe fuf

pećtedindeed in Mathuſalems life, andin that other, where there is foure and

twenty yeares difference in the whole-fum. But in thoſe where the falt is con

:::: thatanhundered yearesin the one are ſtillouerplus before the genera

tions,and wanting afterit, andin the other, ſtillwanting before, and ouerplus af

ter, fill agreeingin the maine: and this continued through the firſt,ſecond,

third,fourth,fifth, and feauenth generation: this profeffethačonſtancyin error,

and intimatethrather induſtrious endeuour to make it fo, thenany negligento

miffion to let it paffe fo. So that this diſparity in the greeke and latine,from the

hebrew wherethefe yeares are firſt wanting,andthen added, to procure the con

fent of both;is neither to befaid the Iewes malice not the Septuagints diligence,

but vpon the tranſcribers error that copied it firſt from Ptolomies library: for

vnto this very daie, numbers, where they are either hard to bee vnderſtood, or

feemeto denotea thing not very needfull, they are negligently tranſcribed,and

more negligently correćted:for thinketh he that he needlearnehow many thou

fandthere was in euery Tribe of Iſraell? it is heldvfeleffe: how few is there that

* : " candiſcerne whatvfe to makehereof? Buthere, where in all theſe generations,
! 4

here wants an hundredyeares,andheereis an hundred too many:wanting,after

wardwhen they exceededbefore the birth offuch or fuch a ſonne,and exceed

ing afterwards when they wantedbefore: he that did this, defiringto perfwade

vs,that the fatherswere to liue fo long becauſe the yeares were fo ſhort : andde

fyringtofhew that by their maturity, when they were fit to generate: and here

by thinking to perſwade the incredulous,that a hundredofthofeyeares were

· but ten of ours: this made him where hefoundan age which his account would

difable for generation, to adde an hundredyeares, and after the generation was

past, totakeit from the mainefumme ofhis daies oflife.For thus defired heeto

proue thefe ages conuenient for generation(by his account)andyet notto dimi

niſh from the true computation of their whole yeares. Which becauſe hee did

not in the fixth generation, this is that that perfwades vs the rather to thinke

that he didit where it needed,becaufe where it needeth not, hee addeth not nor

altereth anything. For there in the hebrew hefoundthat Iared liuedahundred

fixty and two yeares before hee begot'Henoch, which time comesto fixteenę

yeares,two monthes,and fome oddaies by his account, andthat age is fit for ge

neration,and therefore hee would not adde anhundredhere, to make them vp

twenty fix ofouryearesby his reckning: nor wouldhee detract anythingfrom

thetime of lared after Henochi birth.This wastharmade the fummes::
OOkC$

\
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bookesagree. Another perfwafionis (c) becauſe in the eight generation before

that Mathuſalem had begot Lamech, the Hebrews readingone hundred eightie

two,our bookes haue twenty yearesleffe, where-as ordinarily wee vfe to finde

a hundred more: and after Lamech his birth they are added againe to make vp

thefumme,which is one inboth the bookes. For if he would take a hundredand

feuentie yeares to be feauenteene,becaufe of the abilitie to gettechildren: hee

ſhouldneither haue addednor fubtracted anythingfrom thence: for heefound

a time full inoughhere,torwant ofwhich hee was făineto adde a hundredyeares

elfe-where.Wherefore wee ſhould verily thinke that this error of the twenty

yeares were occaſionedby fome fault in tranſcription,but that the fummeof 1ó.

is added to the grand-ſumme againe, to make both bookes agree. Shall wee

thinke it was fubtletie in him? to couer his addition and fubrraćtion of thoſe

yeares whenncedwas „by praćtifingit alfo ( not with hundreds, but with leffe

Íummes) wherehe needednot?whether wethinkeit was thusor noa or that the

right is this or that, I make no queſtion, the righteſt courſe of all'inallthofe

controuerfies concerning computations, if the two bookes differ (feeing both

cannot beetrue) yet (d) beleeue the originall rather then the tranſlation. For

fome of the Greeke copies, befides a Latine one,anda Syrian one, affirme that

Mathuſalem died fixe yeares before the deluge. . '

- v

|

|

· :: , -

\,
*

|

- - · · · - } T, |- - - - ·

LA: (a)and]A diuerfitie of reading: but of no moment. (b) Godforbid]Thus may

we anfwere thoſe that faythe Iewes haue corrupted the old Teſtament, and the Greekes

the new,leaft we ſhould go to drinke at truths ſpring-head. (c) Becauſe in the ] I conceiue

nothis nằeaning here: Hierom and the feauentie, read both that Mathuſalem was a hundred

eightie and feauen whenhee begot Lamech: vnleffe Auguſtine had read it otherwife infome

other. (d) Beleeue]This Hierom admireth and reafon inuiteth vsto: no man ofwit will gaine

fayit : but in vaine doegood iudgements defend this, forblockiſhneffe lyes againstit like a

rock, not that they onely are ignorantin thoſe tongues, for Auguffine had no Hebrew, and

very little Greeke, but they want his modeſty:hee would cuer learne,and they would neuer

learne,but would teach that wherein they are as skilfull as a fort ofCumane Affes. :

--42

», i 1

- – : - - - ––1–

*łt

; : : ... ' a . ' * {

Of the parity of yeares, meaſuredby thefameſpaces,ofold,andoflate.

N: let vs fee how plaine wee can fhew that ten of their yeares is notone

ofours, but one of their yeares as long as one of ours: both finiſhed b **ii

the courſe of the funne, and all rheir anceſtors long liüés laide out by that rec: 3 ar a
koning: It is written that the floud happened the three fcore yeare 4 f Noahs, .2.1:CIM - -

age. But why doethe Scriptures ſay: in the fixe hundreth yeare of Noahs life, in:-..., i.

ħeferondmoneth, and the twentiefstauenthday of the moneth, if the yearewere*****

but thirtie fixe dayes? for fo little a yeare muft eytherhaueno moneths, or it

muft haue but three dayes in a moneth,to maketwelue moneths in ayeare.How

then canit be faid,the fixe hundreth yeare,the fecondmoneth,& the twentyfeauenth

day of the moneth, vnleffe their yeares and moneths were as ours is? How can

it bee other-wife fayd that the deluge happened the twenty feauen of the

moneth? Againeat the endof the delūge it is written in the fasenth moneth**** - - - - v. - ánä
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andthe twentyfeuuenth ofthe month, the Lớke reſteavpon the Mountaine Ararath;

and thewaters decreaſed vntill the eleauenth month :& in the eleauenth month,

the firſt day,were the toppes ofthe mountaines feene. So then ifthey had fuch

monthes, their yeares werelikeours: for a three daied month cannot haue 27.

daies: or if they diminiſhall proporticnably, and make the thirteenth part of

three daies,ſtand for one day, why thenthat great deluge that continued increa

fingforty daies,andforty mights, laftednot full4.ofour daies.Who can endure

this abfurdity? Caft by this error then that ſeekes to procure the ſcriptures cre

dit in one thing,by falſifyingit in many.The day without alqueſtion was as great

then as it is now, begun and ended in the compaffe offoureand twenty houres:

the month as it is now,concluded in one performance ofthe Moones courſe:and

theycare as it is now,confumate in twelue lunary reuolutions, Eaſt-ward , (a)

fiue daies anda quarter more, being added for the proportionating of it to the

courſe of the Sunne: fixe hundred of fuch yeares had Noah liued, two fuch

monthes and feauen and twenty fuch daies when the floud beganne,wherein the

raine fell forty daies continually, not daies of two houres anda peece,but of

foure and twenty houres with the night, and therefore thoſe fathers liued fome

of them nine hundred fuch yeares, as Abraham liued but one hundredand eighty

ofjandhis fonne Iſaac neare a hundred and fifty, and fuch as Moyſes paffed ouer to

the number ofa hundred and twenty, andfuch as our ordinary men now a daies

doliue feauenty,or eighty of,or fome few more, ofwhich it is faid,their ouerplas

"ºººº is but labour anáforrow. Fór the diſcrepance ofaccount betweenevs and the #::

brewes concernes not the lenght of the Patriarches liues, andwhere there is a

difference betweene them both that truth cannot reconcile, wee muſt truft to the

tongue whence weehaue our tranſlation. Which euery man hauing power to

doe, yet (b) it is not for naught no man dares mot aduenture to correćt that

which the Seuenty haue made different in their tranſlation from the Hebrew:

for this diuerſity is no error, let no man thinke fo: I doe not: but ifthere bee no

falt ofthe tranſcriber, it is to bee thought that the Holy Spirit meant to alter

fome-things concerningthe truth of the fence, and that by them,notaccording

to the cuſtome ofinterpreters, but the liberty of Prophets; and therefore, the

Apoftles are found notonely to follow the Hebrewes, but them alfo, in cityng

ofholy Teſtimonies.But hereof(ifGOD will)hereafter:now to our purpofe.VVE

may not therefore doubt, that the firſt child ofAdam liuing fo long,might haue

iffue enough to people a citty(an earthly one I meane not that ofGods)which is

the principall ground wherevpon this whole worke intreateth.

L. V IV E S.

Th F: (a) daies and ]The Moones month may bee taken two waies: either for the moones

: ef i departure, and returne to one and the fame point; which is done in feauen and twenty

hemene. daies : or for her following of the funne vntill fhèe ioyne with him in the Zodiake: which

is done in nine and twent #:: , twelue houres, and foure and forty minutes: for ſhee neuer

... - findeth the fuane where: left him, forhee is gone on ofhisiourney,and therefore ſhe hath

two daies and an halfe to ouertake him; the lewes allow hir thirty daies : and call this the

full month, (b) It is] Not without a caufe.

A

whetherthemes fºldabſtainedfrom women vntillthat thefcriptures

- * Jay they begot children. Chap. 15. >

BV: will fome fay,isit credible thatamanſhouldliue eighty, or ninty,nay

more
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more then a loo.yeares without a woman, and without purpoſe ofcontinency,

and thenfallabegetting children as the Hebrewes recordofthem; or ifthey lit

ted, could they not get children before? this queſtion hath two anſweres, forei

ther they liued longer (a)immature then we do,according to the length oftimie

exceeding ours;or elfe (which is more likely ) their firſt borne are not reckened,

butonely fuch as are requiſite for the drawing ofa pedegree downe from Adam

vnto Noah;from whom we feea deriuation to Abraham ; and fo vntilla certaine

period,as färre as thoſe pedegrees wereheld fit to prefigure the courſe ofGods

glorious Pilgrim-citty, vntillit aſcend to eternity. It canrot bee denied that : .

Caine was the firft that cuer was borne of man and woman. For Adam would Gen.4.1

not haue fayd, I haue (1) gotten a man by the Lord, at his birth,but that hee was the

firſt man borne before the other two. Him;_Abel/was next whom the firſt or

elder killed,andherein was prefigured what perfecutions God glorious City ſhould

endure at the hands of the wicked members of the terreſtriall ſociety,thofe fons : · ·

of earth,I may call them. Buthow old Adam wasat the begetting of theſe two,it

is not euident : from thence is a paffage made to the generations ofcaine,and to

his whom God gaue Adam in murdred Abels feede,calledSeth: ofwhom it is

written,Gadhath appointed meanotherfeedfor Abell whom Caine/lew.Seeing ther

fore that thefe two generations, Caines, and Seths,do perfećtly infinuate the two

citties : the one celeſtiall, and laboring vpon earth: the other earthly and fol

lowing our terreſtriallaffects: there is not one ofall Cainesprogeny,from Adam

to the eighth generation,whoſeage is fet downe when heebegothis next fonne:

yet is his whole generation reherfed: for the Spirit of Godwould not record,

the timesofthe wicked before the deluge, but oftherighteous onely, asonelie

worthy... But when Seth was borne his fathers yeares were not forgotten

though he hadbegotten others before,as Caine and Abel; and who dare fay whe.

ther he had more befides them? for it is no confequent that they wereall the fons

hehad becauſethey were onely namedfor the fit distinctionoftherwogenera: , ,

tions : for wee read that hce had fonnes,and daughters, all which are vnnamed; --

who dare affirme how many they were, without incurſion of raſhneffe ? Adam e ::

might by Godsinſtinétfayat Seths birth, God hathraifea mevpanotherfeedfor A- t” º

bell,in:::::: was to fulfill Abells fan&tity not that he was borneafterhimby

courfe oftime. And where as it is written,Seth liued Io5-or2o5 yeares,& begot

Enos,whobut one braineleffewould gather from hence that Enos was Seths firft

fon,to gilię wscaufe ofadmiration that Seth could liue folong continent without

Purpoſe ofcontinency,or without vſe of the mariagebed,ymto generation?forit

is writté ofhim.He hegat/ons and daughters and the daies of Seth were 912. yeares,

and he died.Andthus,che reſt alſothatare named,are al recorded to hauehadfons Gen-5-3:

&daughters.Buthereis no proofe that he that is named tobe fontoany dfthem,

fhould be their first ſpn : noris it credible that their fatherslitiedal this while ei.

ther immature,or vnmarried, orynchildedinor that they were their fathers firſt

borne , But the fcripture intending to deſcendby agenealogicall fcale from A.

damvnto Noah to the deluge, recọunted northe firſt borne of euery father,but

only fach as fęll within the compaſſe of theſe two generations. Take this exam

#lestocleare alfurther or future dọubt: Saint Mathew the Euangeliſtinten

ding to, record the generation of the Man »GHRIS I ; beginningat Abra

ham,and deſcending downc to Dauid, Abrahan (faithhee,) begot ſaat why not

izə̀ishe washis Ērstionne##begot Jacob: why not Eſau? hce was his first
fonne too.º. ; : : ::::: -, º-"tiii . --e3»gol«.."; "3 -: " . | r

* v

- - -

* * * * * * a i. r. , !

The
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Thereafon is,he could not deſcend by them vnto Dauid. It followeth: Iacobbe

gat Iudas and his brethren. Why? was Iudas his firſt borne? Iudas begat Phares

andzara. Why neither oftheſe were Iudas his firſt fonnes,he had three before

either ofthem. So the Euangelift kept onely the genealogy that trasted direćł

ly downe to Dauid, and foto his purpofe. Hence may weethereforefce Plaine

that the mens firſt borne before the deluge, were not reſpećted in this account,

but thoſe onely through whoſe loines the propagation paffed from s-Adam to

Noah the Patriarche ; Änd thus the fruitleffe and obſcure queſtion oftheir late

maturity,isopenedas farreas needeth: wewill not tire our felues therein.

L. VIVE S. ·

|- Lº: (a)immature] Maturity in manisthetimewhen heisfit to beget children:when

"7. l-ashairegroweth vpontheimmodest parts ofnature in man orwoman (b) getten]Orpoſ

feffe ixrnºeția,fay the}: (aine,faith Hierome is xrisis,poffeffion.

-- -----*

of the lawes ofmarriage,which the firſtwomen might haue diferent

from the fucceeding. CHAP. I 6.

Herefore whereas mankinde (after the formingofthe firstman eut ofclay,

1 and the firſt woman out of his fide,) needed coniunćtion of male andfemale,

for propagation fake, it beeing impoffible for man to bee increaſed but by fuch

meanes, the brethren maried the fifters, : this was lawfull then, through the

compulſion ofneceffity: but now it is as damnable,through the prohibition of it

in religion: for there was (a) a iuft care had of charity, that them to whom con

cord was moſtvfefull,might becombinedrogither in diuers bonds of kinredand

Affinity affinity: that one ſhould haue many in one, but that euery peculiar ſhould bee

the:- beſtowed abroade,andfomany, byas many,ſhould bee conglutinate in honeſt

gatoroi coniugalliociety: As, father, and father inlaw,are two names of kinred: So if

***7. onehaue bothofthem, there is alarger extent of charity. Adam is compelled to

be both,vnto his fonnes,and his daughters, who were matchedtogether beeing

brothers and fifters. So was Euah both mother and ſtep-mother to them both.

But if there had bin two women for theſe two names,the loue ofcharity hadex

tended further: The fifter alſo here, that was made a wife, comprizedtwo alli

ances in her felfe,which had they beene diuided and ſhe fifter to one,and wife to

another the combination hadtaken in moreperfons then as now it could,bee

*-**** ing no mankinde vpon earth, but brothers and fifters, the progenyofthe firſt

created. But it was fit to be done as foone as it could, and that then wiues and fif

ters ſhould be nomore one: it beingno neede, but great abhomination to prac

tife it any more. For ifthe firſt mensnephewes, that maried their coufin-ger

maines, had married their fifters, there had beene three alliances (not two Jin

cluded in one: which three ought for the extention ofloueand charity to haue

beene communicated vnto three feuerall perſons: foroneman fhouldbefather,

stepfather,and vnclevnto his owne children, brotherand fifter, ſhould they two

mary together; and his wife ſhouldbe mother,ſtepmother andaunte vnto them;

and they themfelues ſhould bee not onely brother and fifter, but(b) brotherand

fifters children alfo. Now thofe alliances thar combine three men vnto one,

ſhouldconioyne nine perſons together in kinred& amity if they were feuered:

OI1G
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one may haue one his fifter,another his wife another his coufin, another his fã

ther, another his vncle,another his ſtep-father,another hišinother, änother his

aunte,and aņother his ſtep-mother: thus were the fociallamity dilated, and not

contrácted all into two orthree. And this vpọn the worlds increaſe weemay

obferue euen in Paynims and Infidels, that although (e) ſome of their beſtiall

lawes allowed the bretherento marry their fifter, yet better cuſtome abhorred

this badde liberty: and for allthat in the worldes beginning it was lawfullyet

they auoide it fo now as if it had neuer beene lawfull: for cuſtome is a great

matter tomakea man hateor affectany thing: and cuſtome herein ſupprefſing

the immioderate immodeſty of cõcupiſcence,hathiuftly fet a brandofignominy

vponit,as an irreligious and vnhumaineaće: for ifit be a vice to plow beyond

your bounder, for greedineffe of more ground: how farre doth this exceedit,

for luft ofcarnality to tranfgreffeall bound,nay ſubuert all ground ofgoodmaa

ners? And wee haue obſerued that the marriage of coufin-germairies, becauſe

ofthe degree it holdeth next vnto brother: fifter, to haue beenewonder

fullfeldomein thefe latertines ofours : and this now becauſe ofgood cultorhe

otherwife, though the lawes allowed it, for the lawe of GO D hath not forbid

denit, (d) nor as yethadthe lawe of man. But this, although it werelawfull,

is avoided;becaufeit is fơ neare to that which is vnlawfull : and that which one

doth with his coufin, hee almoft thinketh that hee doth with his fifter: for thefe

becauſeof their heare confanguinity, (e) are calledbrothers and fifters, andare

indeedvery neare it. But the ancient fathers hadareligious care to keepe the

kindred with fuch limmites, leaft it ſhould ſpread vnto nothing: bindingofit

backeagaine into it felfe, when it was a little diffuſed, and callingit stilltoa new .

combinárioninit felfe. Andherevpon when the earth was well repleniſhed with

men, they defired no inore to marry brother vnto fifter, yet notwithstanding

each one defired a wife in his ownekindred. Butwithout all queſtion the pro

hibition ofcoufin-germainës marriages is very honet: partly for the afore-faid

teafons,becauſe one perfonthereinſhallhauetwơalliances,which two oughtra

therto haue, for the increaſe of affinitviandpartly becaufethereis a certaine

laudable naturillinſtinćt, in a mans ſhamefaftneffe, to abſtoine from vfing that

luft(though it tend vnto propagation) ypon ſuch as propinquity hathbound

him chaftly to refpest, feeing that inculpable wed-locke is afhamedofthis very

aste. In reſpećt of mankindë therefore;the couplingofman and woman,is the

feminary ofacitty and the EarthlyCity needeth only this, marry the Heauenly

City needetha further fiatter, calledregeneration,tö avoide the corruption of

the firſt generation. But whether there were any figne, or at leaftany corporall

or viſible figne of regeneration before the deluge, or vntill circumciſion was

: vnto Cabraham, the fcripture doth mot manifeſt. That thefe first

menfăcrificed vmto GOD, höly writ declareth, asin the two firſt brethren,and

in woah, after the đeluge, when hee cameoutofthe Arkehe is faid to offer vnto

God. But of this wee hauefpoakén already,tofhew that the deuills defire to bee

accounteđGods,andoffred vnto,onely for this.end, becauſe they know that true

facrifice is dueto none but the trüe GOD. ' * * ,

- L. VİVES.

Here(a) was)Tharalliance mightbeaugmented by matches abroade andnotkeptconti
nually within the wallsofone parentage, büt:::::: with blouds, andlinages: thus
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is vnion dilated,and loue fowne through mankinde. Cic. definib.lib.5.(b) Brother] The fons

Thelatines oftwo brethren are called Patrueles : ofabrother anda fifter, e Amitini:oftwo fifters,(on

::::::fabrini.[generally, coufin germaines they are all.] Marcellºs de propriet fermon. (c) Some of

:Èng: their The Gods vſed it. Saturne married his fifter Ops, and Iupiter, luno. The Egyptians alſo,

mane:” and the Athenians allowed it.But the Romans,neuer. (d) Vor as yet]There was a law againſt

marying ofkindred(faith Plutarch)vntilat lengthit was permitted that fatheror vnclemight

maryhišbrothers or fifters, daughter: which arofe herevpon: A good poore man whom the

people loucd very well,married his brothers daughter: andbeeing accuſed,andbroughtbc

foretheludge,hépleaded for himſelfeſowell,that he was abſolued and thislaw decreedbyan

vniuerfall confent (e) Are called] So Abraham called Sarah.And Tully calleth Lucius ſicerº,

his vncles fonne, brother. De finib.lib.5. Yet Augustine faith not,they are brothers&c.but

very neare it. -

–----
–––---*

ofthe two heads and Princes of the Two citties,borne both of

onefather. C R A P. 17.
*

A Dam therefore beeing the Father of both the progenies, belongingtothe

4 * Earthly and Heauenly City,and Abellbeeingſlaine,and in his deathawon

derfull (a) miſtery commended vmto vs; caineand Seth became the heads ofthe

two parties: in wholefonnes fuch as are named, the Two Cities begantoſhew

themfelues vpon earth,in mankinde: for Caine begot Enoch, and built an Earthly

- Cittie after his name, no fuch City as ſhould be a pilgrim in this earthly world,

- butan enioyer oftheterrestriall peace. Caine,is interpreted,Poffeffion,wherevp

::::::: on either his father or his mother at his birth faid,Ihaue gotten a man by God. He

neededica noch is interpreted, Dedication: for the earthly Citty is dedicated here below

::::- where it is built: for here is the fcope and end that it affećts andaymesat.Now

:::* (b) Seth is called,Refurrećtion, and Enos his fonis called, Man, not as Adam was:

Enos,man. (for Adam is man, but in the Hebrew it is commonto male and femall:foritis

written: Male andfemallmade he them, and calleth their name Adam :fo that Euah

doubtleffe was not fo properly called Euahbut thatAdam was a name indifferent

to thern both.)But(c) Enosis fo properlyaman, that it excludes allwomankinde

(as the Hebrew linguiſts affirme) as importing the fonne of the refurrection

where they ſhall not marry , nor take no wife · For regeneration fhall

::::::: exclude generationfrom thence. Therefore Ihold this noidlē note,that in the

****" whole generation drawne from Seth there is not one woman namedas begotten

in this generation. For thuswee reade it. Mathu/ael/begot Lamech, and Lamech

tookevnto him twowiues: Adah, and Zillah, and Adah bare labell, the fatherof

fiich as liued intents and werekeepers ofçattell; and his brothers name was Iu

ball, who wasthe father of Mufitians...And Zillah alſo bare (d) Tobel, who

wrought in braffe andiron: and the fifter ofTabel was Naamah.Thus faris caines

Ë: recitedbeeing eight from Adam, with Adamfeauen to Lamechthar

ad thefe twowiues, andthe eight in his fonnes,whoſe fifters are alforeckned.

This is an elegant note,that the Earthly Citty ſhall haue carnall generations

vntill ir ende: fuch I meane as proceede from copulation of male andfemale:

And therefore the wiues of him that is, the laſt Father , heere, are named

by their proper names , and fo is none befides them before the deluge, but

Euah. But euenas caineis interpreted Poffeffion, of the Earthly Citties foun

der,and Henoch his fon,interpreted;Dedication, who gaue the City his name,do

fhew that it is to haueboth an earthly beginning,&ending,in which there is no

hope but ofthings ofthis world;folikewife sethis interpreted theRelate:
- Wh0

|
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|

|

who being the father oftheother generations, weemuftfee whatholy writ deli

uereth concerning his fonne.

« * -

L. v IvEs.

A wonderfull (a) mifery]Firstof the death of Christ, and then ofthe martires,whom the

worldlybrother perfecuteth. (b)Seth is ] Hierome puttethit poſition : Pofuit. The table

at the end ofthe Bible conteyning the interpretation ofthe Hebrew names,faith that Seth,is

put,or fet.(c) Enos] Ass Adam is (faith Hierome) fois Enos,aman.(d) Tobel] e Augustine fol

loweth the feauenty,who readôofia : whereas the Hebrewes readit,Tubalcain : who was the

fonne of Zillah as Ioſephus recordeth alfo.

-
-

That theſignification ofAbel,Sethand Enos,are alpertinent vnte

Chriſtand his body,the Church. CHAP. 18.

A NdSeth(faith the ſcripture) had afonne,and he called his name Enos. This Genetą:

man hoped to callvpon the name of the Lord,for thefon of the refurrećtion as,

liueth in hope, faith the truth, it is true: all the while that hee continueth in his

pilgrimage here below, together with the Citty of God, which arifeth out of

the faith of Chriſts refurrećtion : forby thefe two men, Abel, interpreted Sor

row,andSeth Refurrećtion,is the death andrifingagaine ofChriſt perfigured,of

which faith the Citty of Godhath originall,namely in theſe men that(a)hoped to

call vponthe Lord God. For wee are faued byhope faith the Apostle. But hope .

which is/?ene is no hopeforhopeth hefor that hefèeth?but ifwehopefor that which re Rom 8.14

fee not,then do we withpatience abide it:who can faythat this doth not concerne the ***

depth ofthis miſtery? Didnot Abelhope to call vpon thename of the Lord God

when his facrifice was fo acceptable vnto him? And did not Seth fo alfo, of

whom it is faid, Godhathappointedme anotherfeed:Abell? Why then is this

'peculiarly boundvnto seths time in which is vnderſtood the timeof all the God

y,but that it behooued that in him who is firſt recorded to haue beeneborne,to

cleuate his fpirit from his father that begothim ,vnto a better father, theKing

ofthe celeſtiall country, Man,that is,that fociety ofman, who liue in the hope

ofbleffedeternity,not according to man,but GOD,be prefigured? It is not faid,

He hoped in Godinor hecalled vpon Godbut he hoped to call vpon GodWhy hoped to

call?but that it is a prophecy that from him ſhould arife a people who by thee

lećtion ofgrace ſhould call vpon the name of the Lord GOD.This is thatwhich

the Apofile hath from another prophet,&fhewethit to pertaine vnto the grace , , ,

ofGod, faying, who/ºeuerfbalcallvpon the name of the Lord, ſhalbefaned. This is Rºm.rº.
that which is faid, He called his mamėEnos (whichis,man)and then is added,This I 3 •

man hopedio call vpon the name of the Lord: wherein is plainely ſhewne that män

ought not to put histruft in himfelfe. For curfedis the man that truffethin man,

as wee reade elfe-where, and confequently in himfelfe:which if hee doe not;

he may become a cittizen ofthat Citty whichisfoundedaboue in the eternity of

bliffe, not of that which Caine built andnamed after his fonne, beeingof this

world,wauering,and tranfitory:

L. vIvEs.

THa(a) hoped]Some reade it, Then men beganne to call vpon the name of theL o KD:

- B b b ż referring
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noches,

referring to the time,and notto Seths perfon.It is an ordinary phraſe in authors. The Chaldee

approeuethit,and fo ſeemes Hierome to do. The Hebrewes thinke thar,then they beganne to

fet vp Idols in the name ofthe LORD. Hierome. But Augustine followeth the feauenty

Groristºrisririgál-ºat,this man hoped to call vpon cớc. |

what the tranſlation of Enochfignified.

C H A P. 19.

Orseths progeny hath that name of dedication alfo forone ofthe fonnes,the

fcauenth from _Adam, who was called (a) Henoch, and was the feauenth of

that generation : but hee was tranſlated, or taken vp becaufe hee pleafed God,

andliued in that famous number ofthe generation wherevpon the Sabboth was

fanátified, namely the feauenth, from Adam: and from the firſt distinctions of

the generations in caine and seth the fixth: in which number man was made,

and all Gods workes perfited. Thetranſlation of this Enoch is the prefigurati

onofour dedication which is already performed in Chrift,who rofe from death

to die nomore,and was affumed alfo. The other dedication ofthe whole houfe

remaineth yet whereof Chrift is the foundation, and this is deferred vntill the

end,and finall refurrećtion ofall fleſh to die nomore. VVee may callit the houſe

of God,the church of God, or the cittyofgod the phrafe wil be borne. Virgillcalls

Rome(b) Laſaratus his houfe, becauſe the Romanes deſcended from Troy and

the Troyans from Affaratus: and he calls it «Æneas his houfe,becaufe heeled the

Troians into Italy,and they built Rome:Thus the Poet immitated the ſcriptures,

that calleth the populous nations ofthe Hebrewes,the houſe of Iacob.

|- ----

L. VIVE S.

C:(a) Henoch] There were two Henochs,(aine begot one,Iared another ofthe stock

ofSeth,ofthis he meaneth here (b) Affaracus]Hee was fonne to Capys and father to An

chifer,from whom Eneas and the Romanes are deriued.(c) Heeled]Saluji.(ſoniar (atilin.

----_

Concerning Caines fucceſſion,beingbut eight from Adam, whereas

Noah is the tenth. C ha p. 2 o.

I But (fay fome) ifthefcripture meantonely to deſcend downefrom Adam to

Noahin the deluge, andfrom him to Abraham, where Mathewthe Euangelift

begunne the generation ofthe Kingof the Heauenly Citty, Chriſt, what meant it

to medle with Caines fucceſſion? I anfwere it meant to defcend downe to the

deluge by Caines progeny , and then was the Earthly Citty vtterly confumed,

though it were afterwards repaired by Noahs fonnes. For the ſociety ofthefe

worldlings ſhall neuerbeea wanting vntill the worldes end; ofwhom the ſcrip

Lucao 34 ture faith . The children of this world marry and are married. But it is rege

neration that takerh the Citty ofGO Dfrom the pilgrimage ofthis world,and pla

ceth it in the other, where the fons neither may nor aremaried. Thus then ge

neration is cominon to both the Citties here on earth: though the citrie ofGod

haue many thouſands that abſtaine from generation, &the other hath fome citi

zens,that doimitate theſe,&yergo aftray for vnto this City do the authorsofal
herefies
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herefies belong, as liuers according to the world, not after Gods prefcription.

The (a) Gymnoſophiſts ofIndia,liuingnaked in the deferts, are ofthis ſociety alſo:

andyer abſteine from generation. For this abſtinence is not good,vnleffe ir be

in the faith of God,that great good. Yet wee doe not finde any that profeſſedit

before the deluge, Enoch himſelfe the featienth from Adam whom GO D tooke

vp,andfufferednot rodie,hadfonnes and daughters, ofwhom Mathu/alem was

the man through whom the generation paffed downe wards. But whythenare

fo few of Catns progeny named, if they were to bee counted downe to the floud,

and their lenght of yeareshinderednot their maturity, which continued a hun

deredor moreyeares without children? for if the author intended not to draw

downe this progeny vnto one man, ashee doth to Noah in Seths, andfoto pro

ceed, why omitted hethe firſt borne to come vnito Lamech,in whoſe timethere

coniunction was made , in the eight generation from Adam, and the feauenth

from caine,as if there were fome-what more to be added,for the deſcent downe,

either vnto the Ifraclites, (whoſe terreſtriall Citty Ierufalem was a type of the

citty of God, Jor downevnto Chriſtes birth in the fleſh, (who is that eternall

GO D and blefied founder and ruler) when as all caines poſterity were abo

liſhed # Wherebywee may fee that the firſt borne were recknedin this recitall

oftheprogeny: why are they fo few then? So few there could not bee, vnleffe

the length ofthere fathers ages ſtaied them from maturity an hunderedyeares

at the leaft. For to admit that they begunne all alike to beget children at thir

tyycares ofage: eight times thirtie (for there are eight generations fromA

dum to Lameches children incluſiuely) is two hundred and forty: did theybeget

no children then, all the reſidue of the time before the deluge ? what was the : º.

cauſe then that this author reciteth not thereft:for our bookes account from A-

dam to the deluge (b) two thoufand two hundredfixty two yeares; and the He

brewes,one thoufăd fixhundred fifty fix.To allow the leffer nűber for the truer, .

take two hundred and forty,from one thouſandfix hundred fifty fix,and there re

maines one thoufãdfoure hundreth and fixteen years. Is it likely that Caines pro

geny hadno childrenalthis time:Butlet him whom this troublethobferuewhat

İfaydbefore, when the queſtion was put, how it were credible that the first men

could forbeare generation fo long: It was anſweredtwo waies: either becaufe

of their latematurity, proportioned to their length oflife : or becaufe that they

which were reckned in the deſcents were not neceſſàrily the firſt borne, but

fuch onely as conueied the generation of Seth through themfelues downe vn

to Noah. - - - - - |-

Andtherefore in caines poſterity iffuchan one wants as ſhouldbeethefcope

wherevnto the generation(omitting the firſt borne, and including onely fuch as

were needefull, might defcend) wee muft impute it to the latelineffe of matu

rity, whereby they were not enabled to generation vntill they were aboue one

hundred yeares olde, that fo the generation might ſtill paffe through the firft

borne, and fo deſcending through theſe multitudes of yeares, meete withthe

floud: I cannot tell, there may bee fome more (c ) fecret courfe why the Earth-

lycitties generation ſhould bee (d) reiested vntill Lamech and his fonnes,and

then the reft vnto the deluge wholy fupprefied by the authorl. And (to

auoide this late maturity ) the réafon why the pedegree defcendeth not by

the firſt borne may bee for that Caine might reigne long inhis Cittie of He-

noch : and begette many Kings who might each beget a fonne to reigne in

his owne ſtead. Of theſe Caine , I :::::::: the firft : Henoch his fonne
• • • - D 3 the
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the next : (for whom the Citty was built that he might reigne, there : ) Gaidad

the ſonne of Henoch the third: (e) Manichel the fonne of Gaidas the fourth, (f)

Mathu/aelthe fonne of Manichelthe fit: Lamech the fonne ofMathu/aelthe fixt,

and this man is the feauenth from Adam by Caine. Now it followeth not that

each ofthefe ſhould beetheir fathers firſt begotten,their merits, vertue,policy,

chance, or indeed their fathers loue might eaſily enthrone them. And the

deluge might befall in Lamechs reigne , and drowne both him andallon earth

but for thoſe in the Arke: for the diuerſity of their ages might make it nowon

der,that there ſhould beebut feauen generations from Adam by Caine to the de

luge, andten, by seth: Lamechas I faid beeing the feauenth from Adam, and

Noahthe tenth, and therefore , Lamech is not faid to haue one fonne,but many,

becauſe it is vncertaine who ſhouldhaue fucceeded him, had hee died before,

the deluge. But howfoeuer caines progeny beerecorded, by Kings,orby eld

eft fonnes,this I may not omit, that Lamech, the feauenth from Adam, hadas

many children as made vppe eleauen, the number of preuarication. For hee

had three fonnes and one daughter ( His wiues haue a reference to another

thing not here to bee ftood vpon. For heere wee ſpeake of defcents : but

theirs is vnknowne.) Wherefore feeing that the lawe liethin the number of

ten, as the tenne commandements teftifie, eleauen ouer-goingten in one,figni

Essa 267 fieth the tranfgreffion ofthe law, or finne. Hence it is that here were eleinen

Pfal, 51,4

haire-cloath vailes made for the Tabernacle, ormooueable Temple ofG O D during

the Iſraelites trauells. For (g) in haire-cloath is the remembrance offinne in

cluded ,becaufe of the (h) goates that ſhalbe fet on the left hand: for in repen

tance wee prostrate our: in hayre-cloath fayingas it is in the Pfalme,My

finné is enerin thy fight. So then the progeny of Adam by wicked Caine,end

ethin the eleaủenth , the number of finne: and thelaft that confumateth the

number,is a woman, in whome that finnebeganne,for which wee are all deaths

flaues : and which was committed, that difobedience vnto the ſpirit, and car

nall affećts might také place in vs. For () Naamah Lamechs daughter, is in

terpreted beautifullplesſure. But from Adam to Noahby Seth, tenne, thenum

ber of the lawe, is confumate : vnto which Noahs three fonnes are added two

their father bleffed, and the third fell off: that the reprobate beeing reicéteds

and the elećt added to the whole, (k) twclue: the number of the Patriarches

and Apoſtles might herein beeintimate: which is glorious becaufe ofthe mul

tiplication of the partes of(l) feauen producing it: for foure times three,or

three timesfoure is twelue. This beeing fo, it remaineth to difcufle how theſe

two progenies diftinctly intimating the two two citties,ofthe reprobate andthe

regenerate,came to befo commixt and confuſed,that all mankinde but for eight

perſons,deferued to periſh in the deluge.

« * *

. L. vIvEs.

T: (a) Gymnoſophists] Strab.lib. 15. (b) 2262] Euſebius and Bede haue it from the Septua

gints but 2 2 4 2. ir may bee e Auguſtine ſaw the last number. LXII. in theſe charaċters,

and they had it thus XL I I. with the X. before. The tranſcriber might eafilie commit ſuch

an error. (c) Secret cauſe ] I thinkeitwas becauſe they onely of Caines generation ſhould

bee named that were to bee plagued for his brothers murder: for Ioſephus writeth hereofin

theſe words:(aine offring vnto God, and praying him to bee appeaſed,got his great guilt of

- - * - homicidę
· I · ..
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homicide fome-what lightned : andremained curfed,and his off-ſpring ynto the feauenthge

neration,lyable vnto puniſhment for his defert; Befides Caine liued fo:# himfelfe, and the

author would not continue his generationfarther then his death. (d) Recided|Not commen

ded as fomebookes read. (e) Čitanichel Some read chłaniah. Euſebius hath c_Maniel: the

7o:uzaareix (f) Mathuſstell Euſebius, CMathuſalem, the feauentie, uafsegao. (g) In hyre

cloth The Prophets wore haire-cloth to fiirre the people to repentance. Hier fap Zachar. Haire

The Penitents alſo wore it. (b) goàter] Christ faith, Hee will gather iheſheepe,that is the iust ::::

and fimplemen togetherin the worlds end,and fet them on his right hand: and the Goates,

the luxurious perſons, and the wicked, on his left: This hayre-cloth was made of Goates

hayre, and calicd (Glicium, becàufe (as Darro faith) the making of it was first inuented in * -

(licia. ( i) Naamah ] It is both pleaſure and dclicate comlineffe: Hierome. (k) Twelve] Naamah.

Ofthis read Hierome vpon Ezechiel.lib. 1 o. ( l ) Seawen ] A number full of myfterious reli

gion, as I faid before. -

*-- * *

why the generation of Caine is continued downe along from the naming of

hisfonne Enoch,whereas the Scripture hauing named Enos,

Sethsſonne,goeth back againe to begin

Seths generation at Adam.

CHAP. 2 I •

B: firſt we must feethereafon why cains generation is drawne out alongto

the deluge, from the naming of his fonne Enoch,who was named beforeall

his other poſterity,and yetwhen seths fonne Enos is borne, the author doth not

proceede downward to the floud,but goeth back to Adam in this manner: This is

the beoke of the generation ofAdam, In the day that God created Adam, in the like- Geniş,ra.

hefe of Godmade he him,male andfemale created hethem,and blefedthem,and called

their name Adam that day that they were created. This I hold is interpoſed,togoe

backto Adam,from him to reckon the times: which the author would not doe

in his deſcription of the Earthly Citie: as alfo God remémbred that without

refpesting the accompt. But why returnes hceto this recapitulation after hee ·

hathnamed the (4) righteous fonne of Seth, who hopedto callvpon the name

of the Lord: but that hee will lay downe the two Cittics in this manner : oneby

anhomicide vntill hee come toan homicide (for Lamech confeffeth vnto his two

wiues that hechad beencan homicide) and the other by him that hoped to call

vpon the name of the Lord. For the principall bufineffe that Goas cittie hath in

this pilgrimagevpon earth, is that which was commendedin that one man,who

was appointed a feede for him that was flaine. For in him onely, was the vnity

of the fapernal cittie, not really complete, myſtically compriżed : wherefore

the fonne of caine, the fonne of poffeſion, what ſhali hee haue but the name of

the Earthly cittie on carth, which was built in his name ? Hereof fings the Pfal- „a . ::

mift:(b) Ther haue called their lands by their names : wherevpon thà: followeth rais» ::

which heefaith elfe-where: Lordthou ſhalt deſperſe their image to nothing in thy Pºl73;º

Cittie. But let the fonne of the refurrećtion,Seths fonne, hope to call vpon the

Loras name, for hee is a type of that ſociety that faith : f ſhallbee like afruitfull .

| Oliue in the houſe of God, for I truſted in his merey, Andlet him not feeke vaine- ph.y.*

| glorie vpon earth, for Blefedis the man that maketh the Lord his frust : and re- Pial49,4

| gardethnot vanitr,ahdfalſe fondneſſe. - - , ' , ' *: < . - -

| Thus the two Citties are defcribed to be feated: the one in worldly offeffion,

the otherin heauenly hope,both commingoutatthe common gateófmortality,

Bbb 4 which
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which was opened in Adam, out of whoſe condemned progenie, as out of a pu

trified lumpė,God elećted fome veffels of mercy and ſome ofwrath: giuing due

paines voto the one andvndue grace vnto the other, that the cittizens of God

vpon earth may take this lefon from thofe veffels of wrath, neuerto (d) relieon

their owne election, but hope to call vpon the name of the Lord : becauſe the

naturall will which God made (but yet heere the changeleffe made it not chang

leffe) may both decline from him that is good,and from all good, to do euil,and

that by freedom of will; and from euilfalfoto doe good,but that not with-out

Gods affiſtance.

L. VIVE S.

Hat (a) righteous ] Enos, Seths fonne, interpreted, man. (b) They haue]This is the truest

reading and neareft to the Hebrew: though both the feauenty, and Hierom read it othe--

wife, (c) Giung JTo ſhew Gods iust puniſhment of the wicked, and his free fauing of the

chofen. (d) Kelje on their J As Pelagius wouldhaue meu to doe.

of the fall of thefonnes ofGodby loung/trange women,

whereby all(but eight) peruſhed.

C H A P 22. - ,

, !

His freedome of will increafing and pertaking with iniquity ,produced:

confuſed comixtion of both Citties: and thi mifchiefe arofe from woman

alfo: but not as the first did For the women now did not feduce mento finne,but

thedaughters that had beene of the Earthly Cittie from the beginning, and of

euill conditions,were beloted of the cittizens of God for their bodily beauty:

which is indeed a gift of God, but giuen to the euillalfo, leaft the good ſhould

imagine it of any fuch great worth. I hus was the greateſt good onely pertey

ning to the good left, and a declination madevnto the leaft good, that is com

monto the badallo,and thus the fonnes of God were taken with the loue of the

daughters of men, and for their fakes, fell into fociety of the earthly,leauingthe

piety that the holy fociety praćtifed. And thus was carnall beauty (a gift of

good indeed, but yet a temporall, bale and tranfitory one) finne-fully elected

and loued before God, that eternall, internall,and fempiternali good: iuft as

thecouetous man forfaketh iuſtice and loueth golde, the golde beeing notin
fault but the man: euen fois it in all other creatures. They are all good, and

may bee loued well, or badly: we'l, when our loue is moderate,badly when it is

inordinate: as (b) one wrotein praife of the Creator:

Hec tuafunt, bona funt,quia tu benus ista creaffi,

Nilnoſtrum est in eis,niſi quodpeccamus amantes,

Ordine neglesto pro te quod conditur abste.

Thofe are thy goods, for thou (chiefe good) didftmakethem,

Not ours, vet ſeeke we them in feed of thee:

Peruerfe affectin forcing vs mistake them.

But we kouethe Creator truly,that is,ifhebe beloued for him-felfe, and nothing

that is not of his effence beloued,for of him we cãnot loue anythingamifle.For

that very loue,where-by we loue that is to be loued, is it felfeto bemº:
-- |- - louc

}

|
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loued in our felues; as beeing a vertue direćting vs in honeſt courfes. And

therefore I thinke that the beſtandbriefeſt definition ofvertue be this, It is(e)

an order of loue : for which chrifts ſpoufe the Citty of God faith in the holy can: -

ticles: Hee bathordered his loue immer. This orderofloue didthe fonnes of God º***

breake,neglesting him, andrunning after thc daughters of men: in which two

names both the Čitties arefully diſtinguiſhed : for they were the fonnes ofmen

by nature, but grace had giuen thema new ftile. Fợr in the famę Scripture,

where it is faydthat, The fonnes of God loued the daughters ºf men, they are alſo :

called the Langels ofGOD. Where vpon fome thought them tobce Angels

and not men that did thus. |- -

L. VIVES.

WHich (a) is indeed] Homer. Iliad.3. (b) One wrote]Someread: as I wrote once in praiſe

ofa taper. I know not which to approoue. (c)e An order] That nothing bee loued but

that whichought to be loued, asit ought, and as much as it ought. So doth Plato graduate

the reafonable andmentall loue. (d) Hee hath ordered] This faith Origen is that which our

Sauigur faith, Thouſhalt loue thy Lord with allthine heart, with all thy foule, with all thy minde,

and with althy/frength: s And thouſhalt louethy neighbor as thyfelfe: but not with all thin:

heart :and louethine enemies, (hefaith not, as thyfelfe,nor witháll thine heart, but holdsit

fufficient to loue them at all.) In (antic. * -

Aa.

*-*

whetherit be credible that the Angels being ofanincorporealnature,

ſhouldluft after the women ofearth, andmarrying

them,beget Grants of them.

HAP. 23.

"His question wee touchedatinourthirdbooke, butleft it vndistuffed,whe

+ ther the Angels,being ſpirits,couldhaue carnall knowledge of women : for

it is written, Hēmaketh his_Angels/pirits: that (a)is, thoſe that are ſpirits, hee Pfalzog

maketh his Angels, by fending them on meffages asheepleaſe: for the Greeke |

( b ) word dowo, which the Latines call(g) Angelus, is interpreted a meſſenger.

But whetherhe meant of their bodyes,when he addeth: Andhis ministers a fla

mingfire,or that he intimate that Gods minifters ſhouldburne with fieryzeale

and charitie, it is doubtfull:yet doe the ſcriptures plainly auerre that the An

gels haueappearedboth in viſible and palpable figures. (b) And feeing it is fo

generall a report, and fo many auerre it eytherfrom their owne triall or from

others, that are of indubitable honeſtie and credite, that the Syluanes and

Fawnes,commonly called (e) Incube,haue often iniured women,defiring and ac

ting carnally with them: and that certaine deuills whome the Frenchmeneall

Duſies, doecontinually praćtifethis vncleanneffe,and temptothers to it.which

is affirmed by fuch perfons, and with fuch confidence that it were impudence

to denie it. I dare not venter to determine any thing heere : whether the

Deuills beeing imbodyed in ayre (for this ayre beeing violently mooued is

to bee felt) can ſuffer this luft, or mooue it fo as the women with whome

they comixe,many feele it(f) yet do I firmelybeleeue that Gods Angels could

neuer fallfo at that time : northat the Apostle Peter didmeane of them when

hee
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Marke 1.

Mal.3, I.

he fayd: IfGod/pared not the LAngels that hadfinned, but caſt them downe into helſ,

and deliuered them into chaines of darkeneffe to be kept vnto damnation : but rather

ofthofe that turned apoſtata's with the diuell their prince at firſt,in him Imeane

that deceiued man-kinde in the ferpent. That men were alfo called the Angels

ofGod the ſcripture teftifieth alfo, faying of Iohn : Behold, Ifend mine Angelbe

fore thyface which ſhallprepare the way before thee. And Malachte the prophet by a

peculiar grace giuen him, was called an Angell. Butfome ſticke at this, that in

this commixtion ofthem that were called Gods Angels with thewomen ofearth

there were Gyants begotten and borne: as though that we haue no fuch extra

ordinary huge ſtatured creatures euen in thefe our times. Was there not a wo

man of late at Rome, with her father and mother, a little before it was facked

Gen.6.

The ſonnes

by the Gothes, that was of agiantlikeheight in reſpećt ofallother? It was won

derfull to fee the concourſe ofthofe that came to fee her, and ſhee was the more

admired, in that her parents exceeded not our talleft ordinary ſtature. There

fore there might bee giants borne before that the fonnes ofGod (calledalſo his

Angells) had any carnall confederacy with the daughters ofmen, fach I meame,

asliued in the fleſhly courſe:that is ere the fonnes ofSeth medledwith the daugh

ters ofCaine,for the Scripture in Genefis faith thus, So when men were multiplied

vpon earth, and there were daughters borne vmto them, the fonnes of Godfaw the

daughters of men that they were faire,and they tooke them wiues ofall that they liked.

Therefore the Lord faid my/pirit fballnot alway ftriue with man: becauſe he is but

fleſh, and his daies ſhalbe 1 2 o. yeares. There were Gyants in the earth in thoſe

daies, yea and after that the fonnes ofGod came vnto the daughters ofmen,and

they had borne them children, thefe were Gyants, and in old time were men

ofrenowne. Theſe words of holy writ fhew plainely that there were Gyants vp

on earth when the fonnes of Godtooke the fayre daughters ofmen to bee their

wiues,(g)for the ſcripture vfeth to call thatwhich is faire good. But there were

Gyants, borneafter this : for it faith. There were Gyants vpen earth in thoſe daies

and after that the/onnes of God came vmto the daughters of men :fo that there were

Gyantsboth then andbefore:and whereasit faith.They begot vnto themfelues,this

ſheweth that they had begotten children vnto God before, and not vnto them

felues,that is not for luft, but for their duty of propagatiou, nor to makethem

felues vp, any flaunting family, but to increafe the Cittizens of God, whome they

(like Gods angels ) iuſtructed to ground their hope onhim, as the fonne ofthe

rcfurrećtion, Seths fonne did, who hoped to call vpon the name ofthe Lord: in

which hope,heandall his fons might be fons andheires oflife euerlaſting But we

may not take them to bee fuch Angels as were no men: men they were without

doubt,and fo faith the Scripture: which hauing firſt fayd, the Langels: Godfaw

sesethcal thedaughters ofmen that they weregood, and they tooke them wiues ofall whcme they

: liked: addeth prefently: Andthe Lord/aid, my ſpiritſhallnotalway/triue with man:

becauſe hee is but fleſh. For his fpirit made them his Angels, and fonnes, but they

declined downewards, and therefore hee calleth them men, by nature, not by

race: and fleſh,being the forfaken forfakers of the ſpirit. The 7o. call them the

#:: and fonnes of God: fome bookes call them onely the fonnes of God,

leauingout Angels : But(h) Aquila whome the Iewes prefer before all, calls

them neither,but the fonnes ofGods:both is true, for they wereboth the fonnes

of God, andby his patronage, the bretheren oftheir fathers: and they were the

íonnes of the Gods:asborne ofthe Gods, and their equalls, according to that

of
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of the Pfalme: 1 hauefaidyee are Gods,andyeeare al fonnes of the most high,for weepgl.sa.g.

do worthily beleeue that the 7 o. had the ſpiritofprophecy,and that what foeuer "

they alteredis fet downeaccording to the truth of diuinity, not after the plea

fure of tranſlators,yet the Hebrew they fay, is doubtfulland may be interpreted

· , either the /omnes of God, or of Gods. Therefore let vs omit the ſcriptures thatare

called( i ) _Apocripha, becauſe the old fathers ofwhome wee had the fcriptures,

knew not the authors of thoſeworkes, wherein though there bee fometruths,

yet their multitude of falſhhoods maketh them of no canonicall authority.

Some Scriptures queſtionleffe were written by Enoch the feauenth from

Adam. As the canonicall ( k ) Epiſtle of Iude recordeth : but it is not for

nothing that they were left out of the Hebrew Canon which the Priests kept in

the temple. The reafon was, their antiquity procured a fufpicion that they

were not truly diuine, and an vncertainety whether Henoch were the authoror

no: feeing that fuch as ſhouldhaue giuen them their creditvntopoſterity neuer

named them. Andtherefore thoſe bookes that go in his name andcontainethole

ſtoriesofthegiants that ther fatherswereno mem,are by goodiudgements held

to be none ofhis: but counterfeite,as the heretiques haue done many,vnder the

names ofthe(b)Apoſtles and (m) Prophets,which were all afterward examined,

and thruft from canonicall authority. But according to the Hebrew canonicall

fcriptures, there is no doubt but that there were Gyants vpon the earth before

the deluge, and that they were the fonnesofthemenofearth, and Cittizens of

the carnall Citty,vn:o which the fonnes ofGod, being Seths in the fleſh;forfak

ingiuſtice adioyned them-felues. Noris it ſtrange if they begot Gyants. They

were not all Giants, but there were farre more before the deluge, then haue

beene fince: whome it pleaſed the creator to make, that wee might learne that a

wife-man ſhould neither reſpeċt hugeneffe of body nor faireneffe of face: but

make vp his beatitude out of the vndecaying, fpirituall andeternallgoods that

are peculiar to the good, and not that he ſhareth with the bad: which another

commendethtovs, faying: There were the Grant: famous from the beginning that Baruch;

were offº great ſtature and/o expert in war. Thefe did not the Lord choofe neither

gauehe the way ofknowledgevnto them: but they were deſtroyed becaufe they

had no wiſdome,and periſhed through there owne fooliſhneffe.

v. |

L. V IVE S.

THat (a) is thoſe]That Augustine held that the Angells and Deuills had bodics, he that

- readeth this worke,and his bookes de natura demon,& de genestad literam;fhall fee plain

ly that heeheld it himſelfe, and ſpakeitnot as another mans opinion, as Peter Lumbarafaith

forme do thinke: It was his owne, nor followed hee any meane authors herein, hauing the

Platonists, and then Origen, Lattantius, Baſil and almoſtall the writers of that time on his

fide. It is neede(faith UMichael Pfellus de demonib,)that the ſpirits that are mademeffengers,

fhould haue bodies too (as Saint Paulfayth ) whereby to mooue, to ſtay,and to appeare vi

fibly. And whereas the Scripture may infome place call them incorporeall, I anfwer, that is

in reſpećt ofour groffer, andmore folid bodies, in comparifon ofwhich , the tranſparentin

fenfible bodies are ordinarly called incorporeall. Auguſtine giues the Angels most ſubtiliate

bodies, invifible, aćtiue, and not paffue and fuch the Deuills had ere they fell : but then,

their bodies were condenfate and paffiue, as Pfellus holds alſo : ( b ) "y?” G-) It is Nuncius

in Latine: ameffenger: ayosaxº, is Mitto to fend, and therefore the Angell, faith Hierom, is Angels

no name ºf nature, but of miniſtery. Andhereof comes Euangelium, caliçd the good meflage. what it is,

- - - - - - - -- - - - Homer
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| - Homer and Tully vnto aAtticus vfeit often. (c) e Angels] Turning » inton : and G into us.

: Andfeeingſ Pfestus affirmeth out ofone CMarke a great Demonist, that the deuills cast

orth ſperme, producing diuerfelittle creatures, and that they haue: (but not like

mens) from whence the excrementpaffeth: but all deuills haue not fuch,but onely the watry

incubus and and the earthly,who are alſo nouriſhedlike fþunges with attraction of humor. (ej IncubiļOf

sutenbui, incubº to lye vpon: They are diuels that commix with women : thofe that put them-felues

vndermen, as women, are called furcubi. There are a people at this day that glory that their

defcent is from the deuills, who accompanied with womenin mens ſhapes, and with men in

WOſmen5 : | This in my conceite is viler,then to draw a mans pedegree from Pyrates, theeues,

or famous hacksters, as many doe.)The Egiptians fay that the Diuells can onely accompanie

carnally with women,and not with men. Yet the Greekes talke of many men that the gods

haue loued,as Hiacinthus, Phorbas,and Hippolitus of Sicione by Apollo, and (yparifus bySyl

manus. (f) ret doe Ifirmely] Lastantius lib.2.cap. 15. faith, that the Angels, whome Godhad

appointed to preferue and gardeman-kinde,being commanded byGod to beware ofloofing

their celestiall and ſubſtantiall dignity by earthly pollution, not-with-ſtanding were allured

by their dayly conuerſation with the women,to haue carnall action with them,and fo finning,

were kept out ofheauen and caft downe to earth : and thoſe the deuill tooke vp to bee his

agents and officers. But thoſe whom they begot, being neither pure Angels nor pure men,

but in a meane betweene both, were not cast downe tõhell, as their parents were not taken

vp into heauen : and thus became there two kindes of deuills i onei celeſtiall and another

earthly. And thefe are the authors of all miſchiefe, whoſe chiefetaine the great Dragonis.

Thus faith Euſebius alfo lib.5. And Plutarch confirmeth it faying,That thefables ofthe Gods,

Jignified fome-things that the deuills had done in the oldtimes; and that the fables of the Giants

and Titans, were all aćts of the deuills. This maketh mee fome-times to doubt whethertheſe

were thoſe that were done before the deluge, ofwhichthefcripture faith : Andwhen the An

gels of Godfaw the daughters ofmen,grc. For fome may fufpe&f that thoſe Giants,& their ſpi

rits are they whorhe ancient Paganiſme tooke for their Gods, and that their warres were the

ſubiest of thofe fables of the Gods. (g) Forthefcriptures] Becauſe «ass is both goodand
4quila, a faire. Terence, Phorm.Eunuch. (h)«Aquila ] În Adrianstime hee turned the Scriptures outof

trinaator, Hebrew înto Greeke. Hierom calles him a curious and diligent tranſlator: and he was the firſt

after the feauentie that came out in Greeke. Euſebiusliketh him not zbut to our purpoſe:hee

readethit, the fonnes ofthe Gods; meaning the holy Gods or Angels, for God standingin the

congregation ofthe people, and he williudge the Gods in the midſtofit.And Symachus fol

lowing this fence,faid : Ana when the fonnes of the mighties beheld the daughters ofmen,ớc.

The Apo- (i) Apachrypha ] Secreta i ofszérl», to hide. They were fuch bookes as the Church vfed not

crypha openly : but hadthemin pritiate to read at pleaſure : as the Reuelation of the Apofile Peter:

the booke of his Actes,&c. (k) Epifle] Hierom vpon the first Chapter of Paul to Titus,iaith

that Iude citeth an Apocryphall booke of Henochi, Iudes words are thefe. But Michael the

s-Archangellwhen heeftroue againſt the deuil, and diſputed about the body of Moyſes, durft not

blame him with::::::::::faid onely : The Lord rebuke thee. Which Enoch fayd theſe

words,is vncertaine,for they doe not feeme to bee his that was the feuenth from s 4dam. For

he waslong before Moſes, vnleffe heefpake prophetically ofthings to come. And therefore

Hierome intimateth that the booke onely whence this was,was entitled,Enoch. (1) Prophets]

As the Nazarites counterfeited a worke vnder Hueremies name.Aug.in Matt.cap. 27. (m)4

poſtles] As Thomas his Goſpel,Peters reuelation,and Barnabas his Goſpell.which was brought

vntoAlexandria,figned with his owne hand:in the time oftheEmperor Zeno.

–=-*

How the words that Godfpakeofthoſe that were toperiſh in the déluge :

and their dayes ſhall be am hundred and twenty yeares,

are to beevnderfood. Chap. 24

By: whereas Godfaid: Their dayes ſballbe a hundredandtwenty yeares,wee muft

not takeitas though that it were a forewarning,that(a)noneafter that ſhould

liue abouethat time,for many after the deluge liued fiue hundred yeares. Butir
- 1S
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is to bee vnderſtood that God fpake this about the end cf Noahs fiue hundred

yeares, that is when he was fourehundredandfoure ſcore yeares old;which the

Scripture ordinarily calleth fiue hundred taking the greateſt part for the whole:

for in the fixe hundred yeare of Noah, and the fecond month, the floudbe

gan,and fo the hundredańdtwenty yeares were paſſed, at the end of which män

kindwas to bee vnuerfally deſtroyed by the deluge. Nor is, it futeleffe to be

leeue that the deluge came thus, when there werencne left on earth, that were

not worthy of fuch a death : not thata goodmandying fuch a death ſhouldbe

aiotthewórfe for it after it is paft. Butofallthofe ófsēths:::: whoine the

Scripturenameth, there was not one that diedby the deluge. This dogd the Theeuf

Scripture faith grew vpon this The Lord ſaw that the wickedneſe ofman was great:"

in theearth, andal/the imaginations of his heart were onely andeontinnally eui/; and de uge.
be(b) reuolued in his heart how he hadmade man in theearth, and/ayd: #willaeſtroy Ge.6.5.6.7

from theface of the earth theman a home I hauemade fromman to beaſi,and,from the
treepingthings to the fowles efthe ayre,for Iam angy that 1hauemadethem.

- - L. VIVES. .

Hat (a) nome. This Lasttantius held.lib.2.His words are thefe. The earth being dried, the

Lord hating the iniquity of theformer world, leaf their length oflifefhould bee the mid-wife

temore miſchiefe, heefhortmed the daies of man by degrees. vntill they came to a hundredand

twenty yeares and there hefixt his bound: not to be ouerpaſſed. But Hierome goeth with Arguf

tine, faying, they ſhallyet haue a hundredandtwenty yeares to repent in, not, that the life ofno

Iman :::::::: fhall not exceed a hundred and twenty yeares, as many erroneouſly vnderstand

it,for we find that Abraham,after the deluge,liued a hundred three-ſcore and fifteene yeares;

and diuers two hundred : nay fome aboue three hundred yeares. Ioſephus differs fome-what

from Lastantius but not much : for hee fayth that after the floud mens dayes grew fewer, vn

till Cºtorfestime, and after him the bound of mans life was fet vpat a hundred and twenty

yearesby Gods decree, and according to the number alſo that c_Morfºs liued. (b) Reuolued.]

Weread,repented,but the feauenty haueirºßvang" recogitauit: he reuolued in his thought.

- ofGods vrpa/ſonate and vnaltering anger.

-: . -- C H A P. 25. -

ODS anger(a) is no diſturbance of mind in him, but his iudgementaf: ,

figning finne the deferued puniſhment: and his reuoluingofthought isan ::::::: -

ynchanged ordering of changeable things: for God repentethnotofanything::"

hedothyas mandoth;but his knowledge ofathingere it be done, and his thought in and
ofit when it is dcne are both alike firme and fixed. But the Scripturewithổut:

thefe phraſes cannot.inftılinto our vnderſtandings the meaningofGods workes

norterrifie the proud, nor ſtire vp the idle, nor exercife the inquirers, nor de

light the vnderſtanders. This it cannot do without declining to our low capa

cities. Andwhereàs it relateth the future deſtruction of beafts, and birds, It

fheweth vs the greatneffe of the diffolution, but doth not therearen ir vnto the

vnreafonable creatures as if they had finned.
. . ?:.**

L. vives. . . .

G?DS(a)'anger.ļLaſtantins wrote a booke ofGodsAnger,we(withHere».}#efershe
reader vnto him,if he dcfire to know further, zis: 34:' .

|- C cc - That
r : .

-

* * *
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That Noah his Arkefignifiethchrift andhis church in allthings.

- C H A P. 26. -

N: whereas Noahbeing(as theiruth faith) a iuft man in histime, andper

1 N fest (yet not as the Cittizens of God ſhallbee perfect in that immortality

wherein they ſhall equalize the Angells, but perfećt as a mortall pilgrime of

God may bee vpon earth) was commandedby God to buildan Arke, wherein

he,his family, and the creatures which Godcommanded to come into the Arke

vnto him, might bee faued from the waters: this verily isa figure of Gods Citty

** herevpon earth, that is,his Church which is faued by wood, that is, by that

where-vpon Chriſt the mediator betweene God and man was crůcified : For

the dimenſions of the length, deapthand bredth of the Arke, do fignifie mans

body, in which the Sauiour was prophecyed to come, and did fo : for(a) the

length of mans body from head to foote, is fixe times his bredth from fide to

fide : and tenne times his thickeneffe meaſuring prependicularly from backe

to belly : laya man along and meaſure him, andyou ſhall finde his length from

head to foote to: bredth from fide to fide fixe times, and his height

from the earth whereon helyeth, tenne times, where-vpon the Arke was made

three hundred cubites long , fifty broad, and thirty deepe. And the dore in

the fide was the wound that the foldiers fpeare made in our Sauiour, for by

thisdoall mengo in vnto him: for thence came the facramentsofthe beleeuers:

and the Arke being made alloffquare wood,fignifieth the vnmoued constan

ofthe Saints:for caſta cube,or fquaredbody which way you wil,it wil cuer fta

firme. So all thereft that concerned the building of this Arke, (b) were tipes

of Eccleſiaſticall matters. But here it is too long to fand vpon them : wee

hauedone it already, againſt Faustus the Manichee, who denied that the ould

teſtament hadany propheticall thing concerning Chriſt. It may bee one may

take this one way, :another another way : fo that all bee referred to the

Holy Citty where-vpon wee difcourfe, which as I fay often laboured here in

this terreſtriall pilgrimage ; other-wife hee ſhall goe farre from his meanin

that wrot it. As for example, ifany one will not expound this place : make

it with the (c)loweſt, fecond, and third roomes: as I do in that workeagainſt

Faustus,namely that becaufe the Church is gathered out ofalnations,it had two

roomes, for the two forts ofmen circumcifed and vncircumcifed whome the

Apoſtle other-wife calleth (d) Iewes and Greekės : and it had three roomes,

becaufe all the world had propagation from Noah his three fonnes, after the

floud : if any one like not this expoſition, lethim follow his owne plea

- fure, fo hee controll not the true rule of faith in it: for the Arkehad roomes

below and roomes aboue, and therefore was called double roomed: and it had

roomes aboue thoſe vpper roomes, and fo was called triple-roomed, being

three ſtories high. In thefe may bee ment the three things that the Apostles

prayfeth fo : Faith, Hope and Charity: or (and that farremore fittly)the three

Mae 13.23 euangelicall increafes :: thirty fold, fixty fold and an hundred fould : chaft

” marriage dwelling in the firſt s chaft widowhood in the fecond : and chaft vir

ginity in the higheſt ofall:thus, or otherwife may this bee vnderfood, euer

reſpećting the reference it hath to this Holy citty. And fo I might fay of the

otherthingshere to be expounded: which although they haue more thenone

expoſition$yet allthey haue muftbelyable to oneruleoſ concordin the Catho

like faith. ... - * *

:» T - L, VIVES.
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Lvives.

The (a) length[The fame alſo hee hath againſt Fauſtus lib. 12. Ambroſe alſo compares , , ,

Noahs Arke,tomans body but in anothermanner. Lib.de Noe et Arca. (b) were types] The Arkea

The Apoſtle Petertaketh the Arke for a figure of the Church. 2.Pet 3.56. Where Hiéromé type of the

prooueth the Arke to be the Church, (ontra Iouin. o contra Luciferianos Cyprian doth the church.

like alfo. Deſpiritu fanilo, (ifthat worke beehis.) Origen alſo and many others fay much of

this Allegorie. (c) Lowest ſecond The Arke was thus built (faith Origen.) It was diuidedin- -

to two lower roomes,and ouer theſe were three other roomes, each one immediatly aboue

other:The loweſt was the finke or common lakes : and that next it was the graner, or place

where meate was kept for all the creatures: then in the firſt of the other three, were the wilde

beasts kept,in the fecond the tamer;and in the third were the men themfelues. Ioſephus writes

but offoure roomes,whereas all elfe make fiue. Buthee might perchance omitt the lakes, as

Petrus de Natalibus faith. (d) Iewes and] He distinguiſheth them by their tongues : for Paul

conuerled with none but they ſpoake either Hebrew or Greeke; for at Rome they ſpoake

Greeke as commonly then as we doe Latine at this day.

oftheArke,and the delage,that themeaning thereofis neithermeerely

Hiſtorical,nor meerely alegorica4.

C H AP. 27.

? Vrlet none thinke that thefe things were written onely to relare anhystori

-*-P call truth without any typicall reference to any thing elfe: or contrarywife,

that there were no fuch things really aćted, but that it is allallegoricall: or that

*what-foeuer it is,it is of novfe, nor include:hany propheticall meaning cohcer

ning the Church : for who but an Atheift will fay, that theſe bookes are of no

vfew ho haue beene foreligiouſly kept, and focarefully deliuered from one age

to another;fo many thouſandyeares trgether? or that they areonely hiſtoricall,

when as (to let all the reft paffe) the bringing in of the vncleane creatures by

paires,and the cleane by feauens, muft needes hauefome other meaning for they

might haue beene preferued had they beene but paires, as well as the other.

Cổuld not God, that taught this meanes of re-inftauration,repaire them ashee

had created them?And now for thoſe that fay that all this was but myſticallone

ly, firſt they imagine it impoffible that any föud ſhould become fo huge as to

exceede the height of any mountaine fifteene cubites, becauſe of the (a)top of

Mount Olympus which they fay reacheth aboue the cloudcs, and is as high as

(b) heauen, fo that the groffer ayre that engendreth windes and raine cannot

mount fo high: neuer obſeruing in the meameſpace,that the großelt element of

all, the earth canlye fo high: or will they fay the top of this mountaine is not

earth ? no, why then doe thoſe badproportionators allow the earth to lyefo

high,and yet denythe water to mount higher; auerring not-with-standing that

the water is higher andof a more ability to aſcend then the earth? what reafon

can they ſhew why earth ſhould holde fo high a place in ayre, for thus many

thouſandyeares,and yet that water may not arife to the fame height for a little

ſpace?They layalfo,that the Arke was toolittle to holde fuch a number ofcrea

tures, feauen of euery cleane one, and two ofeuery vncleane one. It feemes

they make accoumptonely of three hundred cubitesin length,fiftie in breadth,

and thirtie in depth, neuer marking that euery roome thereinwas of this fize,
C c c 2 making
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making the whole Arke to be nine hundred cubites in length, one hundredand

fiftieinbreadth,and ninetie in deapth or height. And if that be true that Origen

doth elegantly prooue,that Moyſes (beinglcarned (as it is written) in all the wif

dome of the Eģiptians,who weregreat Geometricians) meant of a Geometri ·

call cubite in this cafe,one of which make fixe of ours, who feeth not what an

huge deale of roomes lyeth within this meaſure ? for whereas they faythat an

Arke of fuch greatneffe could no way beebuilt, they talke idely , for huger cir

ties then this Arke haue beene built : and they neuer confider the hundred

yeares that it was abuildingin,through-out; vnleffe they will faythatone ftone

may beebound faſtvnto anotherby lime onely, and walles on this manner bee

carryed out ( d ) fo many miles in compaffe, and yet timber cannot beefaftened

vnto timber by (e) mortayfes,(f) pirt, nayles and pitch, whereby an Arke

might bee made, not with embowed ribbes, but in aftreight lineall forme,not

ĽO: lanched into the fea by the strength of men, but lifted from earth by

the ingruent force of the waters them-felues,hauing G ODS prouidence, ra

ther then mans praćtife, both for fteres-man and pilot. And for their ſcrupu

leus question concerning the Vermine, Mice, (g) Stellions, Locuits, Hornets,

Flyes and Fleas, whether there were any more of them in the Arke then there

ſhouldbee by GO DS command? they that mooue this queſtion ought firſt

to confider this: that fuch things as might liue in the waters, needed not bee

brought into the Arke: fo might both the fiſhes that ſwamme in the water, and

(h) diuers birds alſo that ſwamme aboucit.

. And whereas it is faid, They ſhall bee male and female, that concerneth the

reparation of kinde : and therefore fuch creatures as doe not generate, but are

produced them felues out of meere putrifaćtion, needed not bee there: if they

were, it was as they are now in our houfes, with-out any knowne number , if

the greatneffe of: holy myftery included in this true and reall aćte,could

not bee perfited with-out there were the fame order of number kept in ali

thofe creatures, which nature would not permit to liue with-in the waters;

that care belonged not vnto man, but vnto GOD. For Noah did not take

the creatures and turne them into the Arke, but G O D fent them in all, hee

onely fuffered them to enter : for fo faith the booke : Two of euery forte ſhall

rome vnto thee : not by his fetching, but by GOD S bidding: yet may wee

well holde that none of the creatures that wantefexe,were there: for it is pre

cifely fayd, Theyſhallbeemale and female. There are creatures that arifingout

of corruption, doe (i) afterwardes engender, as flyes : (k)andfome alſo with -

out fexe, as Bees: fome alſo that haue ſexe and yet engendernot,as Hee-mules

and Shee-mules: it is like that they were not in the Arke, but that their pa

rents, the horfe and the Affe ferued to produce them after-wards : and fo

like-wife of all other creatures ( t ) gotten betweene diuerfe kindes . But

:: concerned the myſterie , there they were : for they were male and

CII13lCs |

Some alſo ſticke at the diuerfitie of meates that they had, and what they

eate, that could eate nothing but fleſh : and whether there were any more

creatures there then was in the command , that the reſt might feede vpon
them: or # m ) rather ( which is more likely ) that there were fome other

meates befides fleſh, that contented them. For ( n ) wee fee many creatures

that cate deſh, cate fruites alfo, and Apples, chicfiye Figges and Cheſt-nurs:

- what
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what wonderthenif Godhad taught this iuft man to prepare a meate for euery

creatures eating, and yet not fleſh? what will not hunger make one eate? And

what cannot Godmake wholefome, and delightfome to the tafte, who might

make them(ifhe pleaſed)toliue without any meate atalibut that it was befitting

to the perfestion of this miſtery that they ſhould bee fedde? And thus allmen,

but thoſe that are obſtinate,are bound to beleeue that each of thefe manyfold

circumftances, had a figuration concerning the Church : for the Gentiles haue

now fo filled the Church with cleane and vncleane, and ſhall do fo vntill the end

and now are al fo incloſed in thoſe ribbes,that it is vnlawful to make ſtopatthofe |

inferior (although obſcurer) ceremonies, which being fo, ifno man may either

thinke theſe things as written to no end: noras bare and infignificant relations,

nor as fole vnaćted allegories,nor as difcourfes impertinent to the Church; but

each ought rather to beleeuethat they are written in wiſdome, andare both true

hiſtories , and miſticall allegories, all concerning the prefiguration of the

Church; then this booke isbrought vnto an end:and from hence wee are to pro

ceed with the progreffe of both our citties,the one celeſtiall,and that is Gods,

and the tother terreſtriall,and that is mans,touching both which, wee muft now

obferue what fell out after the deluge.

L. VIVES.

Heteppe(a) of JThe Geographershaue diuers Olympi: but thishere, isin Theffaly ten

:::::::::: the life of: Paulus. The toppe is::º:

middleregion ofthe aire as fome hold,andproue it becauſe the aſhes ofthe Sacrifice would ly

vnmoyfined,and vnmoued al the yeare long,Selin This is afable faith Francis Philephus,who

went vp the hill him-felfe,tofee the triall. Āndit is strangethat the toppe of Olimpus;or Athor

in Macedon,or ofany other mountaine ſhould befohigh aboue the circle of the earths globe,

that it ſhould exceed the halfe part of the ayre, and lying aboue all moyfture,hauefuch con

tinuall fountaines andriuers::from it:for they are the mothers of windes and rayne.

b) A. Hauen.] Intimating the vſe ofthe Poets, who call Heauen Olympus becauſe of this

height. Hom.Iliad. I. (c)They faj alſº.jOrigen Homil.2 in Geneſ hath theſe words. e Asfar

a řcangather by deſcriptions, the Arke was built up infoure Angles, arifinga#from ar equal

bafe,andfiniſhed on the teppe in the bredth ofone cubit, foritis faid that it was built thirty cubites

longffy broad, andthirty high, but yet was it fo gradually contracted that the bredth and

length metallin one cubit : and afterwards. But the fittest forme forto keepe of the rayne

and weather, was to beeridged downe a proportioned defcent from the toppe downeward,

fotoſhoot off the wet, and to haue abroad and ſpatious bafe in a fquare proportion, least the

motion ofthe creatures within ſhould eithermakeit leane atone fide or finkeit downeright.

But forallthis cunningfabrike, fome queſtions there are made, and thoſe chiefly by Apelles, Apelles

afcholler of Marcion; but an inuentor ofanother herefie: how is it pºſſible ( fayth hee) toput:::::

butfoure Elephants in the roome that the Scripture allowesforthe Arke? Which to anfwer, our

fathers faid that Moyſes who (according to the Scriptures) was skilled in all the artsof:

didmeane Geometricall cubytes in this place,(and Geometry is the Egyptians chiefestudy.)

Andin Geometry, bothin themeafuring offolides and ſquares; one cubitis generally taken
for fixe of our common cubits, or for three hundred minutary cubits. Which iřitbee fo,heare,

the Arke hadroome at large to containe althe creatures that were requifit for the restauration

of the world. Thus far Origen. (d) So many miles.] As Babilons, Romcs, and Memphis. But

there is a citty in Thrace,the Greekes calledit uarfor reixº ; The long wall, for there was an

incredible long wallbegan there, which reached vnto the Melican Bay, excluding Cherone

fus from the rest of Thrace, c_Miltiades the Athenian captaine built it. There was fuch an

otherfrom the lake Lemanus vnto mount Iura, diuiding Burgogne from Switzerland, built

by Cafar,ninteene miles long,and fixteene foote::" did the likein England,to*::
c c 3 Th6:
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Mortayfes the Scots and Picts from inuading the Brittaines. (e) t_Mortayfes] Let your posts (faith Ui

::::::: trºnius)be as thickas the maine body ofyour piller vnder the wreath whence the arch arifeth,

Stellions,

Bees.

VirgGeor,

2ndler thembe mortaiſed together, fo that the hole of euery ioynt bee two fingers wide.

(f) Epiri] Etheritis falfely written, or elfe wee may goe feeke what it is. (g) Siellions JA

kinde ofLizard that benummeth where he biteth. Akinde of Spider alſo Phr:8.c3 9. Arfo.

(h)2Dinerfe birds] Ducks,Swans,Cormorants,Sea-guls,Water-fwallowes,Puffins, &c. (*) Af

terwards egender] Flyes are not generate, and yet doe engender. For the male and female

commixe,and produce a worme,which in time becommetha flie. e Ariſtot. Hif.animal.lib.5.

(k) e And fome alſº |How Bees are produced (faith e Aristotle, Hif.animal lib.5. It is vncer

taine : fomethinke they doe not ingender,but fetch their iffue elfe-where, but whence none

knoweth: fome fay from the Palme flowre, others from the recdes, others from the Oliues.

Oirgilin his Georgikes held that they did not engender: his words are theſe:

Illum adeò placuiſſe apibus mirabere morem,

Quòdnec concubituindulgent,nec corpora ſegnes

In venerem foluunt,autfætus nixibus edunt:

Verum ipfæ éfoliis natos,& faauibas herbis

Ore legunt, &c.

Wouldyou not wonder at the golden Bees

They: novenery,nor mixe nothighes:

Norgrone inbringing forth: but takingwing,

Flie to the flowres,and thence theiryong they bring

Within their pretty mouths,bred there, &c.

Some there bee that faythe Beesbee all females, and the Drones males, and fo doe engender:

and that onemayhauethem produced of the fleſh ofa Calfe. (1) Gotten betweene diuerfe) as

creatures begottenbetweeneWolues andDo ges,or Beares and Bitches,&c. Pliny faith that

fuch beafts are neuer like either parent, but: a third kinde, and that they neuer engender

either with any kinde, or with theirowne: and therefore Mules neuer haue: ones.But by

Pliniesleaue,itis recorded that Mules haue brought forth young,and haue beene often-times

bigge bellyed: and this is common in Cºppadocia faith Theophraſtus, and in Syria faith Ari

fetle. Indeed thefe are of another kinde then ours bee. (n) Orrather] Origen faith,they did

eate fleſh. (n) Keefee many creatures] Dogges, Crowes, and Foxes, when they want fleſh,

willeate fruites Figges and Cheſt-nuts eſpecially, and liue as well with them as with all the

fethinthe world. -

. . . Finis lib. 15.
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THE CONTENTS OF THE
fixteenth booke of the City of God. : ,

1.Whether there be any families of Gods citi

zeens named betweene Noah and Abraħam.

2. What prophetique mifertes were in the

fonnes of Noah. -

3. Of the generations of the threefonnes of

Noah. * .

4.Ofthe confuſion oftongues, and the buil

ding of Babilon. -

5. OfGods comming downe to confound the

language of thoſe Tower-builders. -

č. The manner how G O Dfpeaketh to his

Angels. , , - a * * * · * * - - - - -

7.Iphether the remote lles were fappliedwith

the beafs ofalforts that were faued in the Arke.

8. Whether Adams or Noathsfonnes begot

any monfrous kindes ofmen. . .

9. Whether their bee any inhabitants of the

earth called the Antipodes.

1o. Ofthe generation of Sem, in which the

City ofGodlyeth,downevnto Abraham.

11.7 hat the Hebrew tongue(fo called after

wards of Heber ) was the firſt language vpon

earth, and remarned in his family when that

great confufion was. , - *

12. Ofthat point oftimewherein the Citty

of GOD began a new order offucceſſion in

Abraham. * • • · ·,

13.It by there is no mention ofNachor,Tha

rasfon in his departure from Caldea into Me

fopotamia. - - -

14. Ofthe age of Thara, who liued in Charra

vmtill his dyinge day. - |

15. Of the time wherein Abrahamreceiued

thepromife.from God,& departedfrom Charra

16. The order and quality of Godspromifes

made vmto Abraham. . . .

17. Oftbe three moſt eminent kingdomes of

the world; the cheefe of which in Abrahamis

time was meſt excellent ofall. - - -

18.OfGodefecondpromife to Abraham that

hec his feed/houldpoſſeffe the land of Canaan.

19. How Godpreferued Saraschaffity in E

gipt, when Abraham, wouldnot be knowne that

Jhe was his wife but his fiffer. . . .

ao. Oftbefºperation ofLotand Abraham,

without breach of charity or loue betweene

them. . " . |

naam to Abraham,and his feede forewer. 2: ,

22. How Abraham ouerthrew the enemies of

the Sodomits;freed Lotfrom captiuity and was

:::::::::::"
23. Of Godspromiſe to Abra n, thäthee

. . . ; * *

21. Of Godsihram-ſe fil-landofCa

wouldmake his feed as the farres of heauen and

that he was iuffied by faith,before his circum

ffon. . . . .

. 24.Oftheſignification of the ſacrifice which
Abraham was commanded to ofer when he de

25.Of.Agar,Saras bordwoman, whomefee

aue as concuhtne vmto Abraham.

26. Of Gods promiſe vrto Abraham, that

fhould be thefatherof the ration, and how this

promife was fealed in the miffery of circumffon

27. Oftheraan-child that ifit were not cir

cum/fed the eight day, it periſhed for breaking

of Gods couewant. -

28:ofthe:::: of Abrahams andSaras

names,who being the one to barren,andboth too

|
!

|

|

both madefruitfuli. * * * ,

29.Cfthe three men,er Angels,wherin ged

appeared to Abraham in the plaine of mambra.

3ò. Lots delinerance, Sodomes diſfrution:

Abináleches laff,and Sarahs chaffity.

31.OfIfaac borne the time prefixed,andna- -

medfo becauſe ofhisparents laughter.

3.2.Abrahams faith and obedience proued in

bis intent to offer his fonne: Sarahs death.

. . 33.OfRebecca,Nachors neece, whom Iſaac

married. . * - • , : , , ,'

34; Abrahams marrying Keturah after Sa

rahs death,and the meaning thereof. |

35. The appointment of Godconcerning the

two twins in Rebeca’s woombe.

36. Of a promife and bleſſing receiusd by

lfaac, in the manner that Abraham hadreeei

ued hit.

fred to be confirmed in the things he belected. .

Sara(though ſhe were o/a fhould hauea fon that

old to haue children , yet by Gods bounty, were

37.OfEfau and Iacob,and the miſferier in

cluded in them both. , , - .

38. QfIacobs iourny into Meſopotamia for

a wife:hts viſion inthe night af herrent:his re

turne with foure women, whereas hee went but

forone. - -

39. Iacob enfiled Ifael. Thereafon ofthis

change.

4ò Iacobs departure into Egipt with feuen

ty fuefoules ; how to bee takenfeeing fòme of

ihem were borne afterwards. :

* 41.Iacobsbleſſing into his fºrmë Hidab.

42. QfJacobs changing of his hande, from

the heads of Ioſephsfons, when he blefedthem.

t. ::::::::::::::: the Judges,

ih: lings : Šaulethefirst : Dauid the cheeft

both in merrit,andin misticalreference.

FINIS.

* .
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Gen.9.25,

Gen. 9.26.

Cant.I. 2 *

T H E

SIX TE E N T H BOOK E

OF THE CITTIE OF GOD:

Written by saint _Auguſtine Biſhop of Hippo,
vnto c_Marcellinus.

Whether there be anyfamilies ofGods cittizens named, betweene

- Noahand Abraham. Cha P., 1.

::==WR Ofinde in the euidences of holy writ whether the Glori
:&# : GE #È ous Citty of GOD continued on in a good courſe after

3 #:: the deluged, or through the fecondinundation ofimpiety

WN -

FE=HFS::3 j: was fo interrupted, as Gods religion lay wholy vnrefpest

Þī:È\s*} ::| edis a very difficult matter : becauſe that in all the cano

{ NWR nicall ſcriptures,after that Noah andhis threefonnes with

SR #e/ his and their wiues were faued by the Arkefrom their de

=Z^2="#|#=|luge,we cannot finde anyone perfon vntill Abrahams time,

euidently commended for his piety: only Noahs propheticallbleffingofhis two

fennes Sem and Iaphet,wee doe fee,and know that he knew what was to followa

long time after. Wherevpon he curfedhis middlemoſt fonne, (who hadoffen

dedhim)not in himfelfe, hee laydnot Ifaythe curfevpon himfelfe,but vpon his

grand-childfaying,Curſedbe Canaan, a feruant offeruants ſhallhee be vnto his bre

thren. This Canaan was Chams fonne, his that did not couer, but rather diſcouer

his fathers nakedneffe. (a) And then didhe fecond this, with a bleffing vponhis

eldeftfonnes,faying : blefed be the LordGod ofSem, and let Canaan be hisferuant.

The Lord make Iaphet reioyce(b) that he maydwellin the tents ofSem: all which,to

gether with Noahsplantinga vine-yeard,bceing drunken with the wine,andvn

couered in his fleepe, allthofe circumſtances haue their propheticall interpre

tations and myſticall references.

L. V IV E S.

A: (a) then] Adiuerſity ofreading: the bcf liesbefore you.(b) That he may dwel]Hie

rome faith it is meant of the Chriſtians who expelling the lewes doe dwellandinioye

the light ofthe holy fcriptures.

_-**

What prophetique miferies were in thefonnes of

oah. Ch a P. 2.

By: their true euenthath now cleared their former obſcurity : for what dili

gent obferuer fees them not all in Chrift? sem,ofwhoſe feed Chriſtshuma

nity came,is interpreted,Named. And who is more named then Chrift, whoſe

name is now fo fragrant that the propheticall Canticle comparethit to an cynt

mentpowredout: in whofehoufes,that is, in whoſe churches, the diffuſednations

fhallinhabite. ForIaphet is,aiffuſed. Butcham, who is interpreted":::
1Ill
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middle fonne beeing as diſtinót from both,andremayning betweene both,bee

ingreithcr of the firſt fruites of Iſraell, nor of the fullneffe ofthe nations, what

is hcebut a type of ourhottchcretiques,not hottein the ſpirit of wiſdome, but

of (a) turne-coate futtletie , that burneth in their hearts to the difturbance

of the Saints quiet ? But this is vſefull to the good proficients in the church.

as the Apoſtle faith. There muſt bee Herefies amongit you that they which areap

precued might bee knowne. Wherevpon alfoit is written. The learnedfenne wil.

bee wife, and vfe the fooles ás his minifter . For there arc inany things pertey

ning to the Catholike faith which the Heretiques turbulently :offing andtur

ning cauſe them that are to defend them againítthem both to obſerue them the

more fully, vnderfland theņn the more clearely, and avow thern the more confi

dently. Thus the enemies queſtion addeth the perfećtion of vnderſtanding. Al

though not oncly the profeſſed Infidels , but euen the cloaked Heretikes alſo

lurkevnder the name of chriftians,and yet liue wickedly,may bee iuſtly compri

fedin Noahs middle fonne : for in worde they declare,and in deede they difho

nour the paffion of CHRIST prefigured in Noahs nakedneffe. Oftħeteit is .. :
faide,ree Jball know them by their fruites; and therefore was cham curfedin his Mat 7,16

ſonne,as in his fruite, that is his worke: where-vpon Chanaan;is fitly interprered,

their motton, and what is that but their worke. But Shem and Iaphet prefiguring

circumcifion and vncercumciſion, oras the Apoſtle faith, the lewes and the

Greekes, (thoſe I meane that are called and iuſtified) hearing of their fathers

nakedneffe( the Redeemers typicallpaffion) tooke a garment and puttingit

vpon their ſhoulders, went back-ward,and focouered their fathers nakedneffe,

notfeeing-what they couered .Inlike manner, wee,in Chriſts Paffion döe reue

rence that which was done for vs yet abhorre weethe Iewes villany herein. The

garment, is the facrament: their backstheremembrance of things paft, becauſe

the church now celebrateth the paffion ofCHRIST,Iaphet dwellingin the tents

ofsem,andcham betweenethem both; itlooketh now no morefor a paffionta

come, but the euill brother is (b) feruant to his goodbrethren in his fohne,that

is his worke: becaufe the good can makevfe oftheeuill to their increafeofwif-

dome: for there befome(faith the Apoftle)that preach not chrift purely, but how- Phili, 16

fituerchrift bepreached/încerely,orcolourabhºrdoior,andwilio, thereir;Fór he had *

planted the vin yard whereofthe Prophet faith,Taevine year.de/thelordofheits "4

isthehouſe offrael/dic and he drinketh ófthe wine thereof whether it be ofthat

cup wherofit is faid.Are yee able to drinke ofthe cup that Iſbaldrinke of?And,omy ::::::::

Fither, ifit beepoſible let this cuppe paſſefrem me: wherein doubtleffehce meant *** »39

hispaffion. Or whether it were fignified ( fecing that wine is the fruite ofthe

vine-yeard) that hee tooke our fleſh and bloud out of the vine-yard, that is,

the houſe of Iſrael, and was drunke, and vncouered, that is ſuffered the

paffion. For there was his nakedneffe diſcohered that is his infirmitie,

whereof the Apostle faith. Hee was crucified tonterning his infirmitie; where-,.ca.i,
of alſo hee faith elfe-where. The weakeneffe of GO D is ſtronger ihen men, 1.čo:

and the fooliſbneffe of GOD , is wifer then men . But the Scripture hauing 23

fayd. Hee was vncouered , and adding, in the: of his owne houfe, makes

vs an excellent demonſtration that hec was to ſuffer death by the hands of

his owne country men , fellowes and kinfmen in the fleſh . This paffion of

CHRIST. the reprobate preach verbalie onely : for they know not what

they preach : But the elest lay vppe this great miſtery within , and there

they honour it in their hearts beeing GODS infirmity, and":::
- arfe

1.Cor. II,
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farre ſtronger and wifer then man in hisbeſt ſtrength and wifdome. The type

ofthis;is chams going out and tellingofhis brethren whathe had feene of his fa

ther, and Semsand Iaphets goingin, that is,difpofing themfelues inwardly,for

to couer and reuerence that which hee had feene and told them of. Thus as

wee can wee fearch the fence of ſcripture, findingit more congruent to fome

applications then to others,yet doubting not, but that eucry partofit hath a

farther meaning then meerely hiſtoricall, and that, to bee referred to none

but CHRIST andhis church the Citty of GO D :which was preached from

mans firſt creation, as wee fee the euentes doe confirme. So then from thefe

two bleffed fonnes ofNoah, and that curfed one betwixt them,downevnto the

daies of Abraham, is nomention made ofany righteojis man, which time conti

nued more then one thouſand yeares. I doe not thinke but there were iuft men

in this time,but that it would haue beene too tedious to hauerehearfedthem all,

andratherro haue concerned the diligence ofan hiſtory, then the fubſtance ofa

prophecy . The writer of thefe diuine bookes (or rather the fpirit ofG O D in

him ) goeth onely about fuch things as both declare the things paft and prefi

gure the things to come, pertinent onely to the Cittie ofGO D: for whatfo

euer is heerein fpoaken concerning her oppofites, it is all to make her glorie

the more illuſtrious by entring comparifon with their iniquity , or to pro

cure her augmentation by teaching her to obſerue their ruine, and bee warned

thereby. Nor are all the hiſtoricall relations of thefe bookes, myſticall, but

fuch as are not, are added for the more illuſtration of fuch as are. It is the

plow-ſhare onely that turneth vppe the earth: yet may not the plough lacke the

(c) other inſtruments. Theftrings onely doe caufe the foundin harpes and o

ther fuchinftruments: yet muſt that haue pinnes, and the other, frets, tomake

vppe the muficke, and the (d) organs haue other deuiles lincked to the keyes,

which the organiſt toucheth not, but onely their keyes,tomake the found pro

Portionate, andharmonious. Euen fo in thofe prophetique ftories,fome things

arebut bare relations, yetare they adherent vnto thoſe that are fignificant, and

in a manner linked to them.

|

L. V IV E S.

Urne-coate (a) fattlety] Some reade, impatience,and for wiſdome,before, pacience: and

for their hearts,their firſt beginning : but this is not fo proper. (b) Seruant | The Latines

vfe Puer,either for a childor a feruant , and fo the Greekes doeza,as the Septuagints for ex

ample in this place. rats izvirn; &c an houſholdferuantſhallhee bee to his bretheren.ť hrifppus is

idle in his diftinction of; sirs, and ržaos: as if the firſt were a feruingman,and the latera flaue

or bondman: Ammonius is ofanother minde but this is nothing to our purpoſe.3.xeràs is an

ordinary feruant in the houfe.(c) Other inſtruments ] The culter, and coulter wêdges,the

teame,the handles or hailes,the beame, the plough-staffe,the mole-boord &c. (d) Organs,]He

meaneth ofall the gins in inſtruments, it is too tcdious to ſtand reckning ofthem here.

-==

-

ofthe generationsofthe threefonnesofNoah.

HA P. 3.

MAJO w muftwee fee what wee can finde concerning the generations ofthefe

* { fonnes,andlay that downe in the progreffe, to ſhew the proceedingofboth

- |- the

-
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the Citties in their courſes, heauenly and earthly The generation oflaphet,the

yongeft,is the firſt that is recorded,who hadeightfonnes,two ofwhich hadfea

uen ſonnes further, three the one, andfoure the other: ſo that Iaphet, hadinall,

fifteene fons.Now Cham,the middlebrother hadfotirefonnes,one ofwhich had

fiue more,andoneofthefe had two, which in all,makeeleauen. Thefe beingreck

ned, the fcripture returneth as to the head;faying: And Chuſh begat Nimrod,

who was a Gyant vpen the earth; hee was a mightyhunteragainst the Lord where

foreit is faid, As Nemrodthemighty hunter againſt the Lord. (a) Andthebegin

ning of his Kingdomewas Babilon;and (b) Oreg, and (c) Archad,and Chalame

in the Land of Seimar Out of that Landcamie Lafur and (d) builded Niniuy,and

the citty (e) Robooth,and Chaleſh,and Dafem, betweene Chalech and Niniuy: ,

this is a great city.Now thischus,the gyant Nembrods father,is the firſtofchams

eneration that is named,fiue ofwhofe fons, andtwo of his grand-children were

řecknedbefore: Buthe either begot this giant after allthem,ör elfe(and that Ira

ther hold) the ſcripture nameth him for his eminencefake becaufe his Kingdom

is named alfo, (whereofBabilon was the headcitty) and fo are theother citries,

andregions that heepoffeffed. But whereasitis faid that Afur cameout ofthe

Land of Semar, which belongedvnto Nimrod, andbuilded Niniuieandtheo

ther three citties,this was longafter butnamed heere, becaufe ofthegreatneſſe

ofthe Afſyrian Kingdome,which (f) Ninus,Belus his fonne,enlargedwonderful

lyghe that was the founder of the great citty Niniuie, which was called after his

name: Niniuie of Ninus. But Aſſur, the father of the Afſyrians, was none of

Chams fonnes, but of the progeny of Sem , Noahs eldeſt fonne. So that it is eui

dent that fome ofSems fonnes afterward attained the Kingdome ófthis great

Giant, and went further then it, and builded other citries, the firſt of which

was called Niniuie of Ninus: from this,the ſcripture returneth to another fonne

of Chams, Mizraim, and his generation is reckned vppe : not by perticular

men, but by feauen nations : out of the fixt whereof, as from a fixth fönne,

came the Philyítíym which make vppe eight. Thence it returneth backe a

gaine to Chanaan in whóm Cham was curfed, and his generation is comprized

in eleauen: and alltheir extents related, together with fome citties. Thus caf

ting all into one fumme, of Cham; progeny are one and thirty defcended.

Now it remaineth to recount the ftockë of Sem, Noahs eldest fonne: for the

generations , beganne to bee counted from the youngeft, and ſo vpwardsgra

dually vnto him. But it is fome what hard to finde where his race beginnes to

bcc recounted: yet muft we explaine it fome way;for it is chieflypertayningto

our purpofe. ; - - - - - - - ' ' ' "

Thus we read it. (g)vnto Sem alfö the father öfall the fonnes of Heber,andel

derbrother of Iaphet were children borne: the order ofthewordes is this: And

Heber was bornevnto Sem,andalhis children; euen vnto Sem;who was Iaphetsel.

der brother : Thus it maketh Sem the Patriarch vntó all that were borne;

of his ſtocke whether they were his fonnes , or his grand-fonnes, or their

fonnes , or their grand fonnes ; and fo of the reſt : för sem begổt not He

her, Heberis the firſt from him in lineall defcent. Forsem: others)be

::::::: Canaan, Canaan Sala, and Sala was Hebers father. It is noç.

or nothing then that Heber is named the firſt of sems progeny, and before

allSens fonnes, beeing but grand-childe to his grand-childe; vnleffe it bee that

the (h) Hebrewes had their name from him, quaſi Heberewes : as it may bee

held that they were called Hebrewes quaſi –Abrahewes , of-":
ut

*

. .
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But true it is, they were called Hebrewes of Heber : and Iſraelonely attained

that language,and was the peoplewherein Gods Citty was both prefigured,and
made a: . So then Sem firſt hath his fixe fonnes reckned, and foure other

fonnes,by one ofthem : and then another ofSems fonnes begot afonne,and this

fonne of this laft fon was father vnto Heber.And Heber had two fons, one called

Phalec, that is, diuifion : the ſcripture addeth this reafon of his name:forin his time

the earth was diuided:which ſhalbemanifeſted hereafter. Hebers other fonne had

twelue fonnes, a ºd fo the linage of Seth were in all feauen andtwenty. Thus

then the grand fumme of all the generations of Noahs three fonnes, is three

fcore and thit teene. Fifteene from Iphet,thirty andone from Cham, and feauea

and twenty from Shem. Then the ſcripture proceedeth, faying: Thefe arethe

fonnesof Sem according to their families and their tongues, in their countries and

Nations. And then of them all : Thefe are the families ofthefomwes of Noah after

their generations amongſt their people: and out of theſe were the Nations ofthe

earth diuided after the floud . Whencewee gather,that they were threefcore

and thirteene or rather (as wee will ſhewe hereafter) three ſcore andtwelue

Nations ; not feauenty two fingle perſons: for when the fonnes of Iaphet were

reckned, it concluded thus: (i) of theſe were the Iſlands of the gentiles diuided

in their hands each one according to his tongue and families in their nations. And

the fonnes ofcham are plainely made the founders and ſtorers of nations,as I

fhewed before. Mizraim begót all thoſe that were called the ludieim,andfo

of the other fixe . And hauing reckned chams íonnes, it concludethin like

manner: Theſe are the fonnes of Cham according to their tongues and families

in their countries and their nations. Wherefore the Scripture could not

recken many of their fonnes, becauſe they grew vppe, and went to dwellino

ther countrics: and yet couldnot people whole lands themfelues: for why are

but two laphets eight fonnes progenies named: three ofchans foure : and two

of Sems fixe ? Had the other no children?Oh wce may not imagine that; but

they did not growe vppe into Nations worthy recording, butas they were ioy

ned themelues with other people. . . - - -

|

I " , - -

-- «

L. vives.

( - - -

|-

|-
· · · · ·

* -

; : , : · · · · , - -

Nd(a) the] What thoſe places were in Greeke, Euſebius Pamphilus,and Ioſephus relate:

The plaine * *whom Hierome alſo agreeth with: what we neede wee will take thence : the Readermay

ofSemar. finde the restin themfelues, for they are common bookes. The field of Semar was in Chaj

dea,init was built the tower of Babel, (b) Oreg] The Hebrew is •Arach but thus the feauen

ty haue it. (c) • Archad ] TheHebrew is «Accad, which they fay is Nifibis in Meſopotamia.

Pliny calleth it Antioche. (d) Nuniue] That ofAſſyria, for there was another lewiſh oneina

corner ofArabia,corruptly calledN neue afterwards. That of Aſſyria Pliny calles Ninus be

ing whilom a goodly thing standing vponTygris and lying towards the weft:fo faith Ptolº

my alfo, Diodorus calls it Nina,and faith that Ninus, Relus his fonne built it,and that there was

neuer City fince fo large within the walls. Their hight was one hundred focte: they bredth

three chariots might haue gone fide by fide vpon, eafily: their compaffe was fourehundred

and eighty furlongs,and their posture,in a quadrangle, there were on the walls one thouſanầ

fiue hundred towers eachone a hundred foote high. (e Robooth Hieromes tranflation hath, the

streetes ofthe Citty,for Robooth but the feauenty Read onely,Hee built Niniue and Chalachin

the midst which var «great (Gtty. Vnleffe the copy beefaulty. The hebrew hath khobooth for

that which vee read streetes. (f) Ninus ] Sanchoniato following the Phænician Theology

maketh Ninus a fonae of Saturne, and calleth him Iupiter Belus. Now there was:
|- |- fl#Ji

* -

Niniue,

--
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Belus,fonne to Epaphus kinge of Egypt whome Ioue begot: vnto this Belus, Iſis was mother. . ,

Though Euſebius make him the fonne of Telegonus who maried Iffs after • Apis was dead: Belus.

(ecrops reg ing as then in Athens. But Telus that was father to Ninus, was a quiet King of

Affiria, and contented with a little Empire, yet had hee this warlike fonne, whereby he was

reuerenced as a God,and called the Babilonian Jupiter. This was their Belus faythe Egyptians

father to Egiptus ;whome they call the fonne ofNeptuneand Lybia,and granchild to Epaphus,

Ljblas father. Hec placed colonies in Babilon and feating him-felfe vpon the bankes of Eu

hrates iustituted his Priests there afer the Egyptian order. That Belus whomthey worſhip

ped lodeuoutlyin Affiria, and who had a templeat Babilon in Plinies time was (as he faith)

, theinuentor of Allronomy, and the Affirians dedicated a iewell vnto him and calledit Belus

liseye. g.) Unto Semalfo. The feauenty layit downe most playnely. (h) Hebrewer.] Paul, The He

Biſhoppe of Borgos, a great Hebraician fayth they were called Hebrewes, quaſitrauellers, brewes.

for lo the word intends,trauellers they were indeed,both in Egypt and in the land ofCanaan.

(i)oftheſe were.] As llands are diuidedfrom the continent by the ſea,fo were they amongſt
them ieluesby riuers, mountaines, woods,fands: deferts,and mariſhes.

ofthe confuſion oftongues and the building ofBabilon.

|- -- CHAP. 4: 4.

VV Hereas therefore the Scriptures reckneth thofenations each according

to his proper tongue, yet it returneth backe to the time when they had

all but one tongue, and then fheweth the cauſe ofthe diuerſity. Then the whole

earth (faithit) was of one language and one/peach. And as they went from the Eaſt,

they founda plaine tn the landof Semar, andthere they aboade : and theyfaydone to

another, ceme let vs make bricke and burne it in the fire ſo they had bricke for ftone,

and(a pitchfor lime: Ihey faydalfo,come, et vs build vs a citty and(b)a tower whoſe

toppe may reach to the hauen,that we(c) marget vsa name,leaſt we beefcattred vpon

the whole earth. And the Lord came downe to fee the citty and tower which the

fonnes ofmen builded. And the Lord fayd: behold the people is allone, andhaue all

one language, and this they begun todo, neither can they now be ſtopped from

whattdeuer they haueimagined to effeć : come on let vs downe and confound Babilon,

their language there that each one of them vnderſtand nothis fellowes fpeach. Confufic:.

So the Lordfcattered them from thence ouer thewhole earthand they (d) left

of to build the citty and the tower. Therefore the name of it was called confu

fon, becauſe there the Lord confounded the language of the whole earth:

and from thence did the Lord ſcatter them vpon all the earth. This Citty

now which was called confuſion is that Babilon, whoſe wounderfull buildin

is admired euen in prophane hiſtories : for Babilon is interpreted confufion,

whence we gather, that Nembrod the Giant was (as we faid before)the builder

ofit: the ſcriptuie ſaying: the beginning of his kingdome was Babilon, that is, this

was the metropolitane city of the realme, the kings chamber, and the chiefe

of all thereft; though it wete neuer brought to that ſtrange perfection that the

wicked and the proud would haue it to be, for it was built to heigh, which

is fayd was vp to heaaen, whether this were the fault of fome one Tower which

they wrought more vpon then allthereft, or of themallvnderone, as wee will

fay, the foldiour, or enemy, when we meane ofmany thouſands, and as the

multitude of Frogges and Locuſts that plagued Egypt were calledonely in the

fingular number, the Frogge and Locuft : But what intended mans vainé

Đ đd prefumtion
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The power preſumption herein ? admit,they couldhaue exceeded all the mountaines with

ofhumili- their buildings height, could they euer haue gotten aboue the elementofavre?
ty.

Nimrod,

Gen, II,

aud what hurt can elleuation either of body or ſpirit do vnto God : Humility

is the true traćt vnto heauen, lifting: the ſpirit vnto GOD,but not againſt

GOD.,as that gyant was faid to be an hunteragainst the Lord: which fomenot vn

derftanding, were deceiued by the ambiguity of the greeke and tranſlated,be

fore the Lord, (f) travatá, beeing both before, and againſt: for the Pfalmevfethit

fo : and kneele before the Lord our maker. And it is alſo in Iob: He hath/tretched

out his hand againſt God. Thus then (g) is that hunteragainſt the Lordto beevn

derftood. But what is the worde, Hunter, but an entrapper, perſecutor and

murderer of earthly creatures ? So roſe this hunter and his people, and raiſed

this tower againſt GOD, which was a type of the impiety of pride: andan euill

intent,though neuer effećted deferueth to bee puniſhed. But how was it puni

fhed ? Becauſe that (b) all foueraignty lieth in commauud, and all commaund

in the tongue, thus pride was plagued, that the commaunder ofrnen fhould not

be vnderstood,becaufe he would not vnderſtand the Lord,his commander.Thus

was this conſpiracy diffolued, each one departing from him whom hee vnder

ftood not,nor could he adapt himſelfe to any but thoſe that hee vnderſtood,and

thus thefe languages diuided, herà into Nations and difperfed them ouer the

whole earth,as Godwho wrought thoſe ſtrange effećts,had reſolued.

- - L. V IVE S.

Nd(a)pitch] Bitumen,whereofthere was great ftore in thofe places.(b) Atower]The like

to this do the prophane writers talke of the Gyants wars against the Gods,laying moun

taine vpon mountaine, to get foote-hold againfi heauen the nearerit.

Terfunt corati inponere Pelion Offe,

Terpater extruttos difecit fulmine montes.

Pelion on Offa three times they had throwne,

And thrice Ioues thunder ſtruck the bul-warke downe.

Saith Oirgil. The ftory is common : it might be wrefted out ofthis of the confufion,as di

uers other things are drawne from holy writinto heatheniſme, (c) He may get] Let this bee a

monument of vs all. (d) Left off]And the builders ofthe cittie ceafed, fay the feauenty. (e)

Wonderfull]In Pliny,Solinus, Mela,Strabo, Herodotus, all the geographers,and many of the

Poets, ofthis elfe-where. (f) ivarrior.] Soit is in latin alfo.g) I; that hunter] Ioſephus writ

eth that Nimrod firſt taught mankinde to iniure GOD, and to grow proud againſt him: for

being wondrous valiant,he perfwaded them that they might thanke themfelues,and not God,

for any good that befell them. And fo ordeinedhe himſelfe a fouerainty,and to prouide that

God ſhould not fubuertit,fell a building ofthis tower,torefist afecond delugeifGod ſhould

be offended. And the multitude heldit aleffe matter to ferue man then God; and fo obeying

Nimrod willingly began to build this huge tower, which might ftand all waters vncouered.

Ofthis tower, Sybilla writeth faying.When almen were ofone language fomefell to build an high

tower as though they wouldpaſſe through it vnto heauen. But Godfent a winde,and ouerthrew it,

and confounded their language with diuers, fo that each one hada feuerall tongue : and therefore

that citty was called Babilon.(h) Allfoueraignty] The Princes words are great attaćtiues of

the fubiećts hearts : which if they bee not vnderflood, make allhis people avoide him. And

therefore Mithridates euen when hee was vtterly ouerthrowne, hadfriends ready to fuccour

him,becaufe he could ſpeaketo any nation in their ownelanguage.

OfGods comming downe to confound the language of thoſe

towre-builders. C H A P. 5.

Or whereas it is written:The Lordcame downe to fee the citty andtower whichthe

/ows ofnew builded, that is not the fons of God,but that earthly minded,:
whic
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which we call the Terreſtriall citty: we muft thinke that God remooued fromno God mou

place forhee is alwaiesallin all,but he is fayd to come downe,when he doth any : :is:

thingin earth beyond the order ofnature,wherein his omnipotency isasit were ::::

preſented Norgetteth he temporary knowledge by feeing who can neuer beig

norantin anything; buthe is faidtofee and know that which helaies open to the

fence andknowledgeofothers.So then he did not fee that city,ashe made it bee

feene,when heſhewedhow farre he was diſpleaſed with it. VVee may fay GOD

came downe to it, becaufe his angells came downe,wherein hee dwelleth;as that

alſo which followeth. The Lordfaid, Behold,thepeople is ore,and they haue allone

language circ andthen, Come on, lat vsgoe downe,and there confound theirlanguage:

This iš a recapitulation,ſhewinghow the LORD came downe: for ifhe were

come downe already, why ſhouldhe fay Let vs go downe &c. he ſpoke to thean

gellsin whom hee came downe. Andhe faith not,comezandgoe you downe and

there confound their language, but come, let vs go&c. ſhewing that they are his

miniſters, andyethee co-operateth withthem and they with him as the Apofile . ccc.
faith,For welabour together with Goa. I.Cor,3

Themanner how Godſpeakethto his Angell.
CHAP. 6.

HatalfowhereGodfaith, Let vs(a)make man in our Image,may be meantvn

to theangells, becaufe hee faith not,I willmake,but adding,tnour Image,itis

wicked to thinke that God made man in the angells Image, or that Gods and

theirs are allone.This therefore is an intimation ofthe Trinity:which Trinitybe

ing neuertheleffe,but one God, when hee had faid, et vs make,he adioyneth,thus

Godcreated the man in his Image,hce doth not fay,the Gods created,nor in theimage

efthe Gods: and fo here may the Trinity bee vnderſtood,as if the Fatherhadfayd

to the Son and the Holy Spirit, come on, let vs goe downe,andthere confound there

language:this now,iftherebee any reafon excluding the Angells in this point:

as thoſe whom it ratherbefitted to comevnto God,inholynations and Godly

cogitations , hauing recourſe vnto the vnchangeable truth, the eternall

law of that vpper court: for they themfelues are not the truth but pertakers of

the truth,that createdthem,and draw to that,as the fountaine of their life,take

ing out ofthat, what wanteth in themfelues, and this motion of theirs is firrhe,

drawing to that whence they neuer depart. Nor doth GO D ſpeake to his cedffek:

angells as wee doe one to another, or vntoGOD:or his angells to vs,or wee to eth three
them, or God by them to vs: but in an ineffable manner, ſhewne to všafter our: of

manner : and his high fpeach to them before the effećt, is the vnalteredorder of "*"

the effećł: not admitting found, or verberation ofayre,but an eternall power in

it felfe,working vpon a temporallobiect. Thus doth God ſpeaketohisangells,

but vmtovs,beingfarre ofhim,ina farreother manner: and when we conceluea

nything by the firſt maner, wee comeneare theangells: but I am not here to dif

courfe ofGods waies opening his will to others: the vnchangeable truth,doth

either ſpeake ineffably from himfelfe, vnto reafonable creatures, orby reafona

ble creatures, mutable,orfpirituall, either vnto our imagination and ſpirit,orto

ourbodily fenfe: and whereasitis fayd: Anaſballther not fainenianyihings they

ze about? thisis no confirmation, but rathcraqueſtion,aswe yfein threatning,

asin this verfe Virgill declareth. - -

'. ,

y
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Aenid.3. (b) Non arma expedient,totâ4 ex vrbefequentar

Andſhall not allmy powers take armes,and run?

We muſt therefore takeitas a queſtion.Otherwife it fheweth notas a threat

ningwe muft needs thereforeadde the interrogatiue point. Thusthen the pro

genies of Noahs three fonnes were feauenty three or rather (as wee haue faid)

threefcore andtwelue Nations, who filled the earth and theIſlands thereof(e)

and the number of nations was farre aboue the nnmber of languages: for now

in Africa wee haue many Barbarous countries that ſpeake all one language:

and who doubteth that mankinde increafing, diuers tooke ſhippesandwent to

inhabite the Iſlands abroad?

L. VIVE S.

L# (a) vs make] Hierome and Auguſtine doe both take this as an intimationofthe Trinity

(b)Non arma|Dido's words in VirgileAEnead.3.(c)And the number]But I thinke it is har.

der to ſhew any one language,then any one nation, but I doe not contend, but onely ſpeake

my minde.

whether the remote Iles wereſupplied with the beafs of allforts that were

fauedin the Arke. C H A P.7.

By;now there is a queſtion concerning thofebeaſts, whichman refpećłs not,

&yetare not produced by putrifaćtion, as frogs are,but only by copulation

ofmale andfemale(as wolues &c.)how they after the deluge,wherein al periſhed

but thoſe in the Arke,couldcome into thoſe Iſlands,vnleffethey were propagate

from them that were preferuedin the Arke,we may thinke that they might fõme

to the neareft Iles: but there are fome far in the maine, to which no beaft could

fwim. If men defired to catch them and tranſport themthether, queſtionleffe

they mightdoeit (a) by hunting; though we cannotdeny but that the angellsby

Gods command might cary tiem thether : but ifthey wereproduced from the

earth,asat firſt becauieGodfaid, let the earth bringforth the liuing/oute: then is it

moſt apparant that the diuerfity of beafts were preferued in the Arke ratherfor

a figureofthe diuers Nations, then for restauration, ifthe earthbroughtthem

forth in thoſe Iles to whichthey could not otherwife come.

L. VIVE S.

r(a)hunting|In the Canaries and other new found Iles there were nohe ofmany creatures

*"that we haue in abundance in the continent : but were faine to be tranſported thether:and

the like we vſe in tranſportation ofplants, and feeds,from nation to nation.

whether Adams,or Noahs fonnes begotany monſtrous

kinds ofmen. CH A P. 8.

I: is further demanded whether Noahs fons,or rather Adams (ofwhomallman

kinde came/begotany ofthole (a) monftrous men,that are mentioned in pro

phaine
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haine hiſtories : as ſomethathaue(b)butone eye in their midfore head:fomé

withtheir heeles wheretheir toes ſhould be fome with both ſexesin one,& their

right pap a mans,& the left a womans,& both begetting and bearing childrenin

one body:fome without mouths,liuing only by ayreándfinelling; ſomebutacu-

bite high, called(e)pigmies,of the grecke word:fome,where chewomen beare

children at the fift yeare of their age:fome that hauebutone leg, and bendit

not,and yet are ofwonderfullfwiftneffe,beeing called (d) Sciopode, becauſe they

fleepe vnder the ſhade ofthis their foote: fomeneck-leffe, with the face ofa man

in their breafts: and fuch other as are wrought in (e) checker-workein theSea

streete at Carthage, beeing taken out oftheir moſt curious andexaćł hiſtories,

What ſhall I ſpeake of the (f) cynocephale, that haddogs heads,andbarkedlike

dogs? Indeedwe neednot beleeue all the monftrous reports,that runne çoncer

ning this point. But wharfoeuer heebee, that isMan, that is amortallreafona

ble creature,bee his forme,voice, or what euer, neuer fo different from an ordi

nary mans,no faithfull perſonought to doubt that hee is of Adams progeny:yet

is the power of nature fhewre,and ſtrangely ſhewne in fuch : but the fame rea

fons that wee can giue for this or that vnordinary ſhaped-birth amongst vs,the

fame may be giuen for thoſe monftrous nations: forGOD made all, and when

or how hee would forme this or that, heeknowes beſt, hauing the perfit skill

how to beautifie this vniuerfe by oppoſition and diuerſityofparts. But heethat

cannorcontemplate the beauty of their whole, ſtumbles at the deformity ofthe

art:not knowingthe congruencethat it hath with the whole.We fee many that

İ:aboue fiue fingers, or toes: and this fartherfrem that, then the other is in

proportion : yet Godforbid that any one ſhould bee fo befortedas to thinkethe

maker erredin this mans fabrike, thoughweeknow not why hee madehimthus.

Bethe diuerfity neuer fo great, he knowes what hee doth:andnone muftrepre

hend him.(g) At:wehad one borne with feet like halfemoones,andhands

likewife: with two fingers onely,and two toes. Ifthere were a nation fuch now;

(h) curious hiſtory would ring off it as of a wonder. But muſt wee therefore

faythat this creature came not from Adam? an age can feldome be without an()

Hermºphradite,thoughthey be not ordinary,perfons I meane that are fo perfirin

both fexes that we know not what to terme them,man,or woman: though cuf.

tome hath giuen the preheminence to the (k) chiefe, and call them ſtill, men.

For none ſpeake of them in the feinale fenfe. In our tiñe (fome few yeares

agoc) was one borne, that was two from the middle vp-wardes, and butone

, downe-ward . This was in the (l) Eaſt : hee had two heads, two breafts,

foure hands,one belly and two feete: and liuedfo longe that a multitude ofmen

were eie witneffeofthis ſhape ofhis. : . * * ** * * *

Butwho can recken all the birthes extraordinary : Wherefore as weemay

not fay but thoſe are really defcended from the firſt man, fo what Nations

foeuer haue ſhapes different from that whichis in moft men,and feeme(m) to be

exorbitant from the coinmon forme, if they bee(n) defineable to bee reafona

ble creatures, and mortall, they mult bee acknowledged for Adamsiffue: (ifit

bee true that their bee fuch diuerſity of ſhapes in whole Nations, varyingfo

farre from ours.)For ifweknew not that Apes (o)Monkeyes,and (p) Babiounes,

were not men but beafts,thofe braue and curious hiſtoriographers would belie

them confidently tobce nations,andgenerations of men. But if they bee men

ofwhome they write thoſe wonders, whatifGOD S pleaſure was to fhew vs.

- Ddd 3 in
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mees,

in the creating ofwhole nations offuch monſters, thathis wifdome did not like

anvnperfit caruer,faile in the framing offuchſhapes,but purpofely formed them

in this faſhion ? It is no abfurdity therefore to beleeue that there may bee

fuch nations of monftrous men, as well as wee fee our times are often wit

neffes of monftrous births here amongſt our felues. Wherefore to clofe

this queſtion vppe with a furelocke: either the ſtories of fuch monſtersare

plainelies,or ifthere be fuch, they are either nomen,or ifthcy be men,they are

the progeny ofAdam.

- -i

- L. VIVE S.

M:)men] Pliny lib.7. (b) One: Suchthey fay are in India.(c) Pygmees } I do

not beleeue that the Pigmees were but in one place, or that the writers concerning

them,differ fo as they feeme.Pliny (lib 4.)faith they were in Thrace, neare the towne Gerra

nia, and called (atizi, and that the Cranes beate them away. For there are great ftore of

Cranes there, wherevpon they are called the Strimonian, of Strymon, a riuerin Thrace. And

Gerraniais drawne from the greeke: for yitayo is,a Crane. The fame author reherfeth their

opinion that faid Pygmees dwelt by Endon,a riuer in Caria. Lib.5. And (lib 6.)hee follow

eth others, and placeth them in India, amongft the Prafian hilles: as Philoftratus doth alſo.

Some there bee (as Pline faith there) that fay they are aboue the mariſhes of Nilus: one of

thofe is e Ariſtotle, who faith they liue in Ethiopia amongft the Troglodytes, in caues, and

therefore are called Troglodyte: and that their stature, and crane-battells arefables. Ofthefe

Homer fung , placing them in the South, where the Cranes liue in winter, as they doe in

Thrace in fummer, going and comming with the feafons. Mela puts the Pygmees into the

in-moft Arabia , little wretches the
y are faith hee , and fight for their corne againſt the

Cranes. + - * * · ; * 1. - « : . |

Some hold their are no fuch creatures, e drift. Pliny. Tvorin greeke,is a cubite, and thence,

faith Enfathius,(Homers interpretor)they had their name.: cubite is halfe a foote, that

is foure and twenty fingers by their meaſure: Fora foote,is twelue infhes, that is, fixteene

fingers and foure hand-breadths. Butan hand-bredth is diuers: there is the lefter (of which

wee dogmeane)beeing three infhes, the quarter of the foote: and there is the greater,beeing

twelụe fingers, called a ſpanne: beeing three partes ofthe foote, that is nine: . There

are (faith Pliny lib. 7. )': thoſe mountaines, the Span-men, as they fay, or the Pigmees,

beeing not aboue three ſpannes (that is two foqre;Ýhigh. Só faith Gellius alſo that their

higheſt ſtature is buttwo:; lib. 9. Pliny and Gellius doe both meane, fixe and thirtie

fingers, Iuuenalto make them the more: they were not aboue a foote high.

(d)] Sciopode] Or,foote-ſhadowed: ºrízis a fhadow. -s; a főote.(e) Checker-worke.] Mu

fuum opus... Spartian víeth it, and Pliny. It is (faith Hermolaus Barbarus vpon Plinies

fixth bookes and Baptiſta Egnatius vpon Spartian) wrought with ftones of diuers col

lours, which beeing rightly laied together, are the portraytures of images : asis ordinary

to bee feene in the pauementes at Rome and elfe-where in old workes, for oflateit is neg

lećted:Ourin-laide workes in our chaires,and tables in Spaine haue fome refemblance there

of. Perottus,faith it is corrruptly called ÜMufaicum,but the true wordis Mufacum, ofMu

feum,andalledgeth this place of Pliny: Barbarus feemes to bee ofhis minde alfo. The vul

gar calledit mufaicum, becauſe it feemed to bee a worke of great wit and industry. (f) (}

: ] Worde for worde, Dogges-heads. Solinus ficketh them a kinde ofApes, and

: ible to bee turned from euer beeing wilde againe. Diodorus accạtiņtęs them wilde

eastes. (g) At Hippon ] Some had added in the Margent , Diaritums and Zaritum, It

ſhould bee Diarrhytum. CMela, Strabo , Pliny and Ptolony ſpeake of two Hippons

in Affrica, (hauing their names from Knights, ör horfe-men, for fồ is the Greeke izr: in

terpreted :) the one calledHippon Diarrhytus, neare Carthage,a little on this fide, and heere

was.Anguſtine Biſhoppe: the other calledHippon Regius,beging farther East, and the Kings

A cubite,

A foote.

Anhand

bredth.

A ſpanne,

Sciopodes

a people.

Checker

workes,
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ancient feate,as Silius faith: -

Tum vaga & antiquis dilectus regibus Hippon.

- Vaga and Hippon,that old feate of Kings. - • • • •

Touching at themboth. (h) Curious history ] Which he pake OI) before. ( i ) Hermaphrodi-:,

tes JVerbally from the Greeke is the word Androgyuas, strºsès, a man, au, a woman: Butthey

are called Hermaphrotes, becauſe the fonne of Hermes and Aphrodite, that is, e-Mercury and

Uenus, was held to bee the firſt halfe-inale, ( k ) The chiefe ] The maſculine : fo faith the La

tine,Semi-mas. When thoſe were borne, they were counted prodigies, in olde times. Lisy.

Lucane,e c, (i) The East.] In the Eaſt part of Affrick, lying towards Nilus and Cyrene,for |

Nile parts Affricke on the Eaſt from Afia, (m) Exorbitant} out of orbita, the right path of * {

nature. (n) Definable] It is knowne that the Philoſophers defined man to bee a reafonable |

creature,and added mortall: becauſe they held the moſt of their gods, and the Demones to be . . . .

reafonable creatures, and yet immortall. (o) _Monkeyes ] Úercopitheri, tayled Apes, xifree, à Munkeyes.

* ,rayle, Fiºnzºs an Ape. CMartial. |- - |

Callidus admiſeseluderesmius hasta, - - ·

Si mihi caudaforet,Cercopithecus eram. - -

Imockt their darted flaues withouten faile, . . . . .

Iuftlike a Monkey had Ihada taile. - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · -

• Aristotle calles thoſe tailed Apes, xácsi : De animal.lib.2. But fome beasts there are with

Lyons faces, and Panthers bodies, as bigge as an Hinde, which hee calleth Cepi, lib.ro.There

are alfɔ a people neare the Fennes of Meotis called (epi, (p) Babipuns]: a creatureSphi ' .

not much vnlike an Ape, but bigger, with a face like a woman, andtwo dugges danglingbe- |

fore. Solinus faith they liuein Ethiope, and are eafily taught and tamed. The Poetsgiuë the

Sphinx a Virginsface,a Lyonspawes,anda Griffons wings. ". . . .

whether there beeanzinhabitants of the earth,
º called the Antipodes. ' . . . . . . . r

a * * C# af. 9. - * *

B:: whereas they fable of a (a) people that inhabite that land where the

*P. funne rifeth, when it fetteth with vs, and goe with (b) their feete towards

ours,it is incredible. They haueno authority forir,but onely (c) coniečture that

fuchathingmáy bee, becauſe the earth hangeth within the orbes of heauen,

andeach(e) part of the world is aboue and below alike, and thence they ga

ther that the other hemyſphere cannot wantinhabitants. Now they confider

not that although that it bee globous as ours is, yet it may bee all codered with

Sea: and if it bee bare,yet it followeth not, that it is inhabited, feeing that

the Scripture (that prooueth all that it faith to be true, by the true euents that: ----

it prefageth) neuermaketh mention of any fuch thing. And it were too abſurd -

tofay, that men mightfayle ouer that hügé Ocean, and goe inhabite there:

that the progenie of the firſt man might people that partálfo. But let vs goe

and feeke amongſtthofe feauentie two nations and their languages, whether

wee can finde that citty of G O D which remained a continuall: on

earth vntill the deluge, and is fhewed to perfeuere amongſt the fonnes of

Noah after their bleffing,chiefly in sem, Noahs eldeſtfonne, for Iaphets bleffing

wasto dwellin the tents of his brother. . . . :::: : : : : 2.

. . . . . . . . - - - * . :::::::--: -
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L. VIVE S.

The Anti-P:a)that.]All Coſmographers diuide the heauen,and confequently the earth into fiue

Podes, Zönes,the vtmoft whereoflying vnder the Poles, andfarre from the Heauens motion and

the Sunnesheate are inſufferably cold the mid-moft,beingin the moſt violent motion ofHea

uen, and heate of the Sunne, is intolerably hot: the two being interpoſed betweene both ex

treames,are habitable:one temperate Zonelying towards the North and the other towards the

South: the inhabitants ofboth, are called Autichthones. Now Cleomedes bids vs diuide thoſe

twoZones into foure equall parts: thoſe that dwellin the parts that lyein the fameZone, are

called Perieci, circumferentiall inhabitants, thoſe that dwellin diuers, or in anvneqnall dif.

tancefrom the Poles, and equallfrom the equinoctiall, are called Antoeci, or oppofites: they

that dwell in equall diſtances from both, are called Antipodes. The Perieci, differ in their

day andnight,but notin feafons of the yeare;the Antoeci iult contrary: the Antipodes in both.

Derepli 6. It was an old opinion which Tully; Mela, and other chiefe men followed, that neuer

man had any knowledge ofthe South. Tullyputs the great ocean betweeneit and vs, which

no man euer paffed: CMacrobius difcourfeth at large herevpon. I do but glance at this for

feare ofclogging my reader. This was a great perfwafion to Augustine to follow Latiantius,

and deny the Antipodes, for the learned menfaw well, that grant men no paffage ouer that

reat ſea vnto the temperate Southerne Clymate, (as Tully and other great authors vtterly

: them)and then they that dwell there could not poſſibly be of Adams flocke: ſo that he

had rather deny them habitation there,then contendin argument againſt fo many learnedoP

pofits: But it is moftfure once, that Antipodes there are , and that we haug found away vmto

them, notonely in old times, but euenby late fea maisters: forofold, diuers flying into

the Perfian gulfe for feare of Auguſtus, fayled by the coaſt of: and the Atlantike fea

vnto Hercules pillers. And in the prime of Carthages height, fome fayled from thence

through Hercules his fraytes, into the red fea ofArabia,and then were not the Bayes ofPer

fia,India, the Eaſterne fea, Taproban, andthe Iles thereabouts all found out by thepowerof

Alexanders nauy fandthofe you ſhall find Antipodestovs, if you marke the poſture of the

Globe diligently, for they haue the fame eleuation of their South pole, and beein the fame

diſtance from the occidentall point,that fome of the countries in our climat haue,ofour North

poynt.(b) Theirfeete.]As Tully faith in Scipios dreame(c)Conietture.]For the temperature of

the Southerne Zone is iust like to ours. (d) Each part.] The worldis round, and Heauenis

euery where a like aboue it.

Ofthe generation ofSem,in whichthe Citty ofGod

lyethdowne vmto Abraham.

C H A Pº IO,

SE M3 generation it isthen thatweemuft follow to find the citty ofGodafer

the deulge, as Seth deriued italong before. Therefore the Scripture hauing

fhewen the Earthly Citty to bee in Babilon, that is, in confufion, returnes to the

Patriarch Sem, and carieth his generation downe vntill Abraham, counting e

uery mans yeares, when he had his fonne, and how long hee liited: where by

theway Ithinke of my promife, ofexplayning,whv one of Hebers fonns was

called Phalech, becaufein his dayes the earth was diuided: how was it diuided?

by the confufion oftongues. - · · · · · · - - -

So then the fonnes ofsem that concerne not this purpofe,beingletten paffe,

the Scripture reciteth thofethat conueyhis feed downevnto Abraham: as it did

with
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with thoſe that conueyed Seths feede before the deluge, downevnto Noah. It

beginneth therefore thus. Theſeare the generations of Sem: Sem was an hundred

yearts old and begat (a) Arphaxad, two yeares after thefloud. AndSem liued after

hee begat Arphaxad fue hundrea reares,and begat /onnes andaaughters,andded:

Andthus of the reſt,ſhewińg when euery one begot his fonnc, that belongedto

this generation that deſcendeth to Abraham,andhow long cuery one liuedafter

heehadbegotten his fonne; and begot more fonnes and daughrers, to ſhew vs

what agreat multitudemight come of one, leaftwee ſhould make any childiſh

doubt at the few that it nameth: Sems feede beeing fufficient to repleniſh fo

many kingdomes chiefly for the Afyrian Monarchie, where Ninus the fubduer

of all the East raigned in maieſty, and left a mighty Empire to bee poſſeſſed

many yeares after by his poſterity: Butletvshot ſtand vpon trifies longer theri

needs muft: wee will not reckon the number of eucrymans yeares till he dyed,

butonely vntillhee begat the fonne who is enranked in this genealogicall rolle.

And gathering thefe from the deluge to Abraham, we will briefly touch at other

accidents as occaſion fhall neceſſarily import. In the fecond yeare therefore

after the deluge, Sem being two hundred yeares old begat Arphaxat : Arphaxat

beinga hundred thirty fiue yeares old begat canaan: hee beeing a hundred and

thirty yeares old begat Sala, and fo old was sala when hee begot Heber: Heber

was a hundred thirty and foure yeares old when he begat Phalec: Phalec a hund

dred and thirty and begat Ragau : hce one hundred thirty and two,and begat Se

ruch,Seruchone hundred and thirty and begot Nachor: Nachor feauenty and nine

and begot Thara :( b ) Thara feguenty, and begot Abram whom God afterward

called Abraham. Sothen from the deluge to Abrahamare one thoufand feauenty

and two yeares,according to the vulgar tranſlation,that is the Septuagints. Buit

in the Hebrew the yeares are farre fewer; whereof wee can heare little or no

reafon fhewen. - · · · - - -

Now therefore in this queſt of the Citty of God, wee cannot fay in this time

wherein thoſe men were not all of one language, (thofe feasenty and two na

tions I meane wherein wee fceke it) that all man-kinde was fallen from GODS

true feruice : but that it remained onely in Sems generation , deſcending to

Abraham by Arphaxad. But the earthly citty was viſible enough in that pre

fumption of building the tower vp to heauen (the true type of deuilliſh exal

tation): therein was it apparant, and euer after that. But whether this other

were not before, or layhid, or rather both remained in Noahs fonnes, the godly

in the two bleffedones, and the wicked in that one accurfed, from whoin that

great giant-hunteragainst theLorddeſcended, it is hard to difcerne, for it may

be (and that most likely) that before the building of Babilon, Go D might haue

feruants of fome of chams children,and the deuil, of fome of Sems and Iaphets:

Forwee may not beleeue that the earthwanted of eyther fort. For that, faying:

They are algone out of the way, they are al corrupt,there is not one:gºod, nºPa14:34:

not one, euenin both the Pfalmes that haue this faying, this followeth; Doe not Pfa.33.34

all that worke iniquity know that they eate vp my people as it vvere bread; ſo thät

God had his people then: And therefore that fame,No not one, is meantreftric

tiuely of the fonnes of men, and not the fonnes of GOD, for hec faydbefore,

The Lord looked downefrom heauen vpon the fonnes of men, to fee if there were any

that would vnderſtand and freke G o D? and thèm the addition that followeth,

fheweth that it was thofe, that liuedafter the lawe of the fleſh, and not of the

ipirit;whome heefpeakethof - -

i vives:
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tongue.

L. VIV E S.

A:(a)]From him (faith Hierome) the Chaldæans defcended. (b) Thara] The 7o.

call him Bahpá : the Hebrew,Terah. ·

Tha the Hebrew tongue (fo called afterward of Heber) was the firſt language

vpon the earth, andremained in his family when that great

confuſion was. C H A P. II.

VV::::::: euen as finne wanted not fonnes when they had all but one

language,(for fo it wasbefore the deluge,and yet all deferued to periſh

rherein but Noah and his family) fo when mans preſumption was puniſhed with

his languages confufion,whence the Citty Babilon, their proud worke, had the

name, Hebers ( a ) houfe failed not but kept the old language ſtill. Where-vpon

as I faid, Heber was reckoned the firſt of all the íonnes of Sem, who begot each

of them an whole nation: yet was hee the fift from Sethin delcent. So then be

caufe this language remained in his houfe, that was confounded in all the reſt,

(being credibly held the onely language vpon earth before this ) hence it had

the name of the Hebrew tongue, for then it was to bee nominally diftinót from

the othertongues,as other tongues had their proper names.But when itwas the

tongue of allit had no name,but the tongue or language of man-kinde,wherein

all men fpake. Some may fay: if that the earth was diuided by the languages in

Phalechs time, Hebers fonne, it ſhould rather haue beene called his name then

Hebers: O but wee muft vnderſtand that ( b ) Heber did thereforegiue his fonne

Phalec fuch a name, that is, diuifion, becauſe hee was borne vnto him iuft at the

time when the earth was diuided,fo meanes the Scripture when it faith, in his

dayes the earth was deuided. For if Heber were not liuing when the confufion be

fell,the tongue that was to remainein his family ſhould not haue had the name

from him: and there wee muft thinke that it was firſt vniuerfall,becauſe the con

fufion of tongues was a puniſhment, which Gods people were not to caſtoff:

Nor was it for nothing that Labraham could not communicate this his language

vnto all his generation,but onely to thofe that were propagate by Iacob, anda

rifing into an euident people of God, were to receiue his Teſtament, and the

Sauiour in the fleſh.Nor did Hebers whole progenie beare away this language,

but onely that from whence LAbraham defcended. Whereforethough there be

no godly men euidently named, that liued at the time when the wicked built

Babylon : yet this concealement ought not to dull, but rather to incite one to :

inquire further. For whereaswe read that at first, menhad allonelanguage, and

that Heber is firſt reckoned of all the fonnes of Sem, beeing but the fift of his

houfe downeward,and that language which the Patriarches and Prophets vfed

in all their words and writings was the Hebrew: Verily when wee feeke where

that tongue was preferued in the confufion (being to bee kept amongſt them to

whom the confufion could be no puniſhment) what can wee fay but that it was

preferued vnto this mans family of whome it had the name? and that this is a

great figne of righteoufneffe in him, that where as the reſt were afflićted with

the confufion of their tongues, hee onely and his family was acquit of that af

flićtion. But yet there is another doubt: How could Heber and his fonne Phalec .

become two feuerall nations,hauing both but one language? And truly the He

brew tongue defcended to Abraham from Heber, and fo downe from him vntill

Ifracll. .*
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Iſrael! became a great people. How then could cuery fonne of Noahs fonnes pro

genies become aparticularnation when asHeberand Phalechad both butonelan

guage? The greateſt probability is, that (c) Nembroth became a nation alfo,and -

yet was reckned,for the eminence of his dignity,and corporallſtrength,tokeepe

the number of feauenty two nations inuiolate :, but Phalec was not named for

growingintoa nation,but that that ſtrangeaccidentofthe earths diuifion felout

in his dates:for ofthc nation and language of Heber, was Philec aifo. VVeneed not

ficke at this, how Nembroth might liue iuft with that time when Babilon was

built,and the confufion of tongues befell, for therë is ng reafon, becauſe Heber

was the fixt from Noah,and hee but the fourth but that they might both liuevn

to one time&in onctime,for this felout fo before;where they that had the leaft

progeny liued the longeft, that they that hadthe more, died fooncr: orthey

that hadfew fonnes had them later then thọfe that had many, for wee muft con

ceiue this, that when the earth was builded, Noahs fonnes had not onely all

their iffue (who were called the fathers of thoſe nations) but that thefe alſo

hadgrear and numerous families, worthy the name of nations. Nor may wee

thinkethen that they were borneas they are reckened. Otherwife, how could

Ioffans twelue fonnes (anotherfonne of Hebers ) become of thofe nations, ifhee

were borne after Phalec, as hce is reckned? for in Phalees daics was the earth

diuided, · . . . . - |

Wee must take it thus then, Phalec is firſt named, but was borne long

after his brother Joktan,whoſe twelue fonnes had all their families fo great that

each might be fufficient to ſhare one tongue in the confuſion,for fo might he that

was laſt borne, be firſtreckned, as Noahs youngeft fonne is fifft named,name

ly laphet: Cham the fecond the next, and Shem, the eldeft, the laft. Now fome of

theſe nations names continued,fo that we may know to this day whence they are

deriued, as, the Affirians of Affur;the Hebrewes of Heber, (d) and ſome con

tinuance of time hath aboliſhed, in fo much that the most learned men can

fcarcely finde any memory of them in antiquity. For fome fay that the Egypti

ans were they that came of Mizratm (e) Chams fonne : here is no fimilitude

ofnames at all : nor in the Aethiopians which they fay came of Chus, another

fonne of Chams. Andifwee confiderall, wee ſhall finde farre more names loft

then remayning.

*----

L. VIVES.

: Ebers ( a )houſe.] Somethinke they confented not vnto the building of the Tower and
f-# thereforehad the firſt language left onely to them. Herodotus writeth that Pfimeti

con, an Egyptianking, cauſed two childrento bé brought vP in the woods, without hearing

word ofany mansmouth,thinking thatthat language which they would ſpeake ofthemfelues

onely, would bee that which man pake at firſt : after three yeares, they were broughtvnto

him and they faid nothing but Bec, diuers times. Now Bec is bread in Phrygian, wherevpon

hee thought the Phrygian tongue to bec the first : but it was no maruaile if they cryed

Beg , being continually broughtyp amongſt the goates , that could cry nothing elfe.

(b) Heber did.] Prophecying of what was to come, faith Hierom. ( c ) Nembroth became.]

what nation , it is vncertaine: where hee raigned is playne, Gen. 2. In Babilon,and Arach that

is (faith Hierom) Edefa, and e Accad, that is now called Niſibis, and in Chalah, that

was after-ward called Scleucia of Seleucus, or elfe that which is now called Cteſiphon.

- - Perhaps
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Egypt,

Aethiopia.

-

Perhapshee was the father(but doubtleste the great increaſe: ) of thoſe nations. (d) • And
fomejso faith Hierome of all Iostans fonnes. And nº maruell,ſince that all the mountaines,

hilles,and riuers of Italy, France and Spaine,changed their names quite into barbarous OINCS

within the compaſſe of two hundred yeares. (e) Cham:fonne] Nay Egipt (faith Hierome)

bare Chams owne name: for the feauenty put the letter X. for the Hebrew He, continually,to

teach vs the aſpiration dew to theword, andhere they tranſlate Chame, for that which in the

Hebrew is Han by which name Egipt in the countries proper language is called vnto this

day. Thus farre Hierome. But it might bee that Egipt was called CMizraim of him that first
peopled it as Hierome faith the Hebrews callit continually. Egipt was alſo called afterwards

*Aeria, becaufe as Stephanus faith, the ayre was thicke therein : it was called further-more

Neptapolis of the feauen citties terein. Andlaftly Egypt of Egyptus,Belus his fonne. Homer
calies the riuer Nilus, Egipt. (f) Ethiopians] The Hebrews call Ethiopia, Chus. Hierom. It

was called • Atlantia of Atlas, and Ethiopia afterwards of Ethiops, Dulcans fonne, as fome

fay. But I thinke rather of the burnthew of the inhabitants : for arsieſ in Greeke, is black:

Homer that old Poet faith,there are two Ethiopa's. Odyſſr.

3t (f ºorgeurs órºpioros,&c.

Thislyes vpon the East,that on the West.

Thereis alſo a part of the Ile Eubæa called «AEthiopon.

-*

of that point of time wherein the citty ofGod began a new order

offucceſſion in Abraham. CHAP. 12.

Owletvs fee how the Citty ofGod proceeded from that minute wherein it

- N began to bee more eminentandeuident in promifes vnto –Abraham(which

now wee fee fulfilled in chrift.) Thus the holy Scripture teacheth vs then, that

Abraham was borne in a part of Chaldæa, which belonged (a) vnto the Empire

of the Afſyrians. And now had fuperſtition got great head in Chaldæa, as it had

all ouer elfe : fo there was but onely the houſe of Thara, Abrahams father, that

ferued God truly, and (by all likelyhood) kept the Hebrew tongue pure,though

that (as Iofuah telleth the Hebrewes) as they were Gods euident people in Egipt,

fo in Meſopotamia they fell to Idolatry, all Hebers other fonnes becomming

other nations,or beeing commixt with others. Therefore euen as in the deluge

ofwaters Noaks houſe remained alone to repaire man-kinde, fo in this deluge of

finne and ſuperſtition,Thares houfe onely remained as the place wherein G o Ds

Cittie was plantedandkept. Andeuen as before the deluge, the generations of

all from Adam,thenumber of yeares, and the reafon of the delugebeingall rec

koned vp, before God began to ſpeake of building the Arke, the Scripture faith

of Noah: Thefe are the generations of Noah: euen fo here, hauing reckoned all

from Sem,the íonne of Noah, downevnto Abraham, hee putteth this to the con

cluſion,as a point of much moment, Thefe arethe generations of Thara. Tharabe

got –Abraham,Nachor,and Aram: And Laram dyedbefore (b)his father Thara

in the land wherein hee was borne,beinga part of Chaldæa. And_Abraham and

Nachor tooke them wiues : the name of Abrahams wife was Sarah,and the name

of Nachors wife was Melca, the daughter of LAram : who was father both to

Melca and /e/ca,whome fome holdalfo tube Sara,_Abrams wife.

*—

|- / L.vivEs.

WVHich (a) belonged]For Mela, Pliny, Strabo andothers, place Chaldæa in Afſyria: And
- that
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that it is not onely a part of that Aſſyria which the ancient writers called by the name ofsFy

ria,that great countrie,but of that Afſyria alfo which Strabo calles the Babilonian A lyria.

Xenophon maketh a difference betweene Syria and Aſſyria (yrepad.1. (b) Before] 'n:fa

thers prefence. So all interpretours take it: Auguſtinemight perhaps vnderstandit, beforchis

father came to Charra, whichis part of Chaldæa. Charraħ was a cittyin Meſopotamia, where chara.

the Parthianskilled (raffus the Romaine generall.

Afytis.

-

|

Why there is no mentionofNachor,Tharasſonne,in his departurefrom

Chaldea to Meſopotamia. C H A P. 13.

THen the Scripture proceedeth, and declareth how Thara and his family left

Chaldæa,and came (a) into Mefopotamia, and dwelt in Charra. But of his

fonne Nachor thereis no mention,asifhe hadnot gone with him.Thus faith the , , ,

Scripture. Thus Tharatooke Abraham his/onne, and Lot his grandchild, Abra- Gen1 f.

hamsfonne,and Sarahis daughter in law,hisfonne Abrahams wife, and heeledthem

out of the countrey of Chaldea, into the landofCanaan, and hee came to charra and .

dweit there. Here is no word of Nachor, nor his wife CMelcha. But áfterward,

when Abraham fent his feruant to feeke a Wife for his fonne fate, wee finde it .

writtenthus: So the feruant tooke ten ofhä maiſters caniels, and of his Maiſters Gen#4

goods with him, and departed and went into Meſopotamia into the citty of wacher.

This place,andothers befide, doc prooue, that Nachorwent out of Chaldæaal

fo,and ferled him-felfein Meſopotamia where Abraham andhis fatherhaddwelt.

Why did not the Scriptures then remember him, when Thara went thenceto

dwell elle-where,when it maketh mention both of Abraham and Lot, that was

buthis grand-childe,and Sara his daughter in lawe, in this tranſmigration? what

fhould we thinke but that heehadforſaken his fatherandbrothers religion, and

receiued the Chaldees ſuperftition, and afterward, eicher repenting for his fast,

or being perſecutedby the countrie,fufpećting him to bee hollow-harted,depar

ted thence him-felfe alfo ? for Holophernes Iſraels enemy in the booke of Iudith,

inquiring what nation they were,and whether het ought to fight againſt them,

was thus anfweredby Achior captaine of the Ammonites : Let my Lord heare the

word of themouth of hisferuant, and I will ſhºw thee theiruth concerning thispeople

that inhabite theſe mountaines, and therefbalno he come out of thy feruants mouth,

This people come out of the ftock of the Chaldæans, and they dwelt before in

Meſopotamia, becaufe they would not follow the Gods of their fathers, that

were glorious in the land of Chaldæa :but they left the way oftheir ancestors&

worſhipped the Godofheauen,whom they knew; fo that they caft them out from

the face of their gods, andthey fledinto Meſopotamia, and dwelt there many

dayes. Then their God commanded them to depart from the place where they

dwelt,andtogoe into the land of Chanaan where they dwelt, and fo forth, as

Achior the Ammonite relateth.Hence it is plaine that Thara his family were per:

fecuted by the Chaldæans for their religion, becauſe they worſhipped the true

and onely God.

Lvives. - , ," " .

I: (a)UMeſopotamia]Meſopotamia quaf guveswres, betweene two feas.foritlay allbe-: atas

tweene Tigris and Euphrates. - - - -

E c è of
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of the age of Thara, wholiuea incharra vmtia his dying day.

- C H AP. I4- - -

T:dyed in Meſopotamia, where it is faid hee liued two hundred and fiue

yeares,andafter his death the promifes that Godmadeto Abraham began to

be manifeſted: Of Thara,it is thus recorded: The dayes ofThara were two hundred

andfue yeares, andhee dyedincharra. Hee liued nót there all this time, you muft

thinke,but becaufehe ended his time (which amounted vnto two hundred and

fiue yeares ) in that place,it is faid fo. Otherwife wee could not tell how many

yeares heliueà,becaufe we haue not the time recorded when he carre to Char

ra: andit were fondneffeto imagine that in that Catalogue where all their ages

· are recorded,his onely ſhould bee left out: for whereas the Scripture names

fome,and yetnames not their yeares, it is to bee vnderſtood, that they belong

not to that generation that is folineally drawne downe from man to man. For

the stem that is deriued from _Adam vnto Noah, and from him vnto –Abraham,

namesno manwithout recording the number of his yeares alfo.

ofthetimevvherein Abraham receiued the promifefrom God,and

departedfrom Charra. C Ha P. 15.

Vt whereas wee read,that after Thara's death the Lordfaid vnto Labraham,

Gette thee out of thy countrey,andfrom thy kindred,anafrom thyfathers houſe,ớc.

VVee muft not thinke that this followed immediately in the times,though it fol

low immediately in the fcriptures, for fo wee ſhallfallinto an(b) inextricable

doubt: for after thefe words vnto Abraham, the Scripture followeth thus: So

Abraham departed, as the Lord fake vmto hin,ana Lot vivent vvith him: and A

braham vvas/eauentie fue yeares oldvvhen hee vvent out of Charra. How can this

be true now,if _Abraham went not out of Charra vntill after the death of his

father? for Thara begot him,as wee faid before, at the feauentith yeare of his

age: vnto which adde feauentie fiue yeares, (the age of_Abraham at this his de

parture from Charra) and it maketh a hundred forty fiue yeares. So old there

fore was Thara when Abraham departed from Charra, that citty of Meſopota

mia: for Abrahamwas then but feauentie two yeares of age, and his father be

#::him when he was feauentie yeares old, muft needs bee a hundred fortie

ue:yeares old (andnomore) at his departure. Therefore hee went not after his

fathers death,who liued two hundred and fiueyeares,but before,at the feauenty

twoyeares of his owneage,and confequently the hundred forty fiue of his fa

thers. Andthus the Scripture(inan vfuall courſe)returneth to the time which

theformer relation hadgone beyond: as it did before faying, That thefonnes of

Gen, 11,1. Noahsfonnes were diuided into nations and languages, &c. and yet afterwards ad

ioyneth : Then the vvhole earth vvas of one language,&c. as though this had re

ally followed.

How then hadeuery man his nation and histongue,but that the Scriptures re

turneback againe vnto thetimes ouer-paffed. Euen fo here,whereas it is faid,the

daies of Thara were two hundredó fue yeares,andhe diedin Charra:&thenthefcrip

tures returning to that which ouer-paffed to finiſh the difcourſe of Thara firſt:

then the Lordfaid vnto Abrahã; get thee out of thy country,&c.after whichisadded.
- Sø
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so Abraham,departed as the Lord/pakevnto him,andLotwent with him: andAbra

ham was feauenty yeares old when he went from Charra.This therefore was,whenhis

father was a hundredforty and fiueycares ofage, for then was Abraham,feauen

ty fiue. This doubt is alfootherwife diffolued by counting Abrahams feauenry

yeares when he went to Charrá, from the time when he was freed from the fire

of the Chaldaæns and not from his birth, as ifhe had rather becnebørne then.

But Saint Stephen in the Aćtes difcourfinghereof,faith thus: The God of glory ap- Aa 7.2.3

pearedte our father Abraham in Meſopotamia, before he dwet in Charra,anafaid

vmto him, get thee out of thy countryfrom thy kindredand come into the land which

Zwilgiue thee. According to thefe words of Stephen it was not after Tharas death

that Godfpaketo Abraham(for Thara died in Charra)but it was before he dwelt

in Charra,yet was in Meſopotamia. Buthe was gone out ofChaldæa firft.And

whereas Stephen faith, Then came hee out of the land of the Chaldeans anddwelt in “.

charra : this is relation of a thing done after thoſe words of God : for hee went

out of Chaldæaafter Godhad ſpoken tohim (for hee faith, Godfpake to h:m in

Meſopotamia)but that word,Then,çompriſeth all the time from Abrahams depar

ture vntill the Lord fpaketo him.Andthat which followeth. After that his father

was dead God placedhim in this landwhereun he now dwelleth. The meaning ofthe

place is.AndGod brought himfrom thence,wher his father dyed afterwards,andplaced

him here.So then we iuft vnderſtand,that Godfpake vnto Abraham being in Me

fopotamia, yet notas yet dwellingin Charra:but that he came in to Charra with

his father, holding Gods commandement faſt, andin the feauenty fiue yeare of

his age departed thence:which wasin his fathers a hundred forty fiue yere Now

heefaith that he was placed in Chanaan (not he came out of Charra) after his

fathers death, for when hee was dead, he began to buy landthere, and became

rich in poffeffions. But whereas God fpake thus to him after hec came from

Caldæaand was in Meſopotamia, Get thee out of thy country, from thy kindred

andfrom thyfathers houſe: this concerned not his bodily remouall(for that hee

haddone before) but the feperation of his foule from them, for his mindwas

not departed from them if he euerhadany hope to returne, or defired it: this

hope and defire by Gods command was to bce cut of. It is not incredible

that afterwards when as Nachor followed his father Abraham then fulfilled the

commandofGod, and tooke Sarahis wife and Lot his brothers fonne, and fo

went out of Charra.

L. V IV E S. AP

AN ( a ) inextricable doubt..] So Hieromwe calles it and diffolueth it fome-what

diucifly from «Auguſtine; althoughheeyfe three coniećtures. (b) Other-wife diffol

wed. J Thus Hierome diffolueth it out of an Hebrew hiſtory : for that which we readthe

country ofChaldæa, the Hebrew hath prvº ºns Or Shadım, that is, the fire ofthe Caldæ

ans: Bérevpon the Hebrewes haue the ſtory : e Abrahamwas raken by the Chaldæans, and

becauſe he would not worſhippe their Idols,namely their fire,he was put into it;from whence

Goddeliueredhimby miracle, and the like ſtory they haue of Thara alſo his father,that hee,: 3

becauſe he wouldnót adoretheir images was foferued, andfo eſcaped alſo: as whereasitis :::::: e.

read that Aram dyed before his father in the land where hee was borne in the country of

the Chaldæans, they fayit is, in his fathers prefence in the fire of the Chaldæans,whereinbe

cauſe he would not worſhip it,he was burned to death.Andlikewife in other places ofỹ text.

Hierom,when he comes to this point,faith: the Hebrew tradition is true, thatfaith that Thara

chi foss came out of the fire ofthe Chaldees, & that Abraham being hedged roundabout in
Babilonwith the fire which he would not worſhippe, was by Gods power deliuered, & fromh 1 * r.

Ec e 2 thence

Thechal
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Gen,I2,

thence are the number of his yeares aceounted,becauſe thenhee firſt confeſſed the Lord God,

and contemned the Chaldee Ídols: Thus farre Hierome, without whoſe relation this place of

Augustine is not to bee vnderflood. Ioſephus writeth that Thara hating Chaldea, departed

thence for the greefe of his fonne Arams death, and came to dwellín Charra: and that eA

rams tombe was to beefeene in Vr of the Chaldees.

· · · The order and quality of Godspromifes madevnto Abraham.
s HAP. I 6. -

Ow must we examine the promifes madevnto Abraham: for in thembegan

1. Y the oracles prefaging our Lord ſefus Christ the true God,to appeare:who was

to come of that godly people,that the prophefies promifed.The firſtof themis

this: The Lordfaid vnito Abraham: get thee out of thy countrey,and from thy kinred,

andfrom thyfathers houſevnto the land that I will ſbew thee.And I willmake oftheea

great nation,and will bleſſe thee,c} make thy namegreat,andthouſhalt be bleſſed,I will

alſo bleſſe them that bleſſe thee, and curfe them that curfe thee, and in them (bal/althe

families of the earth bee blefed. Here wee muſt obſerue a double promife made

vnto Abraham: the firft that his feede ſhould poffeffe the land of Canaan, in

A&s.7.2.

theſe words; Goe vmto the land that I will ſhew thee, and I will make thee a great

nation: the fecond of farre more worth and moment, concerning his fpirituall

feede,whereby hee is notonely the father of Ifrael, but of all the nations that

follow his faith: and that is in thefe words: Andin theefballa"thefamilies ofthe

earthbeebleſſed. This promife was made in Abrahams feauentie fiue yeare, as Eu

febtus (a) thinketh : as if that Abraham did prefently there-vpon depart ont of

Charra,becaufe the Scripture may not be controuled,that giueth him this many

yeares at the time of his departure. But if it were made then, then was Abraham

with his father in Charra: for hee could not depart from thence,vnleffe heehad

firft inhabited there.Doth not this then contradićt Steuens faying ; That Godap

pearedvnto him in Meſopotamia, before he dwelt in Charra? But we muft conceiue

that this was in one yeare, Gods promife to Abraham firſt; Abrahams dwelling in

Charra next, andlaftly his departure: not onely becaufe Euſebius his computa

tion is thus, accounting foure hundred thirty yeares from this yearevnto the

Galat 3:17 Iſraelites freedomeout of Egipt, but alſo becaufe the Apoſtle (b) Paul mentio

Afii:

neth it like-wife.

L. VIVE S. -

E:::::: (a) thinketh]Thefe are his words: Arius the fourth raigningin Afſyria, andTha

laĵon in Sycionia, Abraham being feuentie fiue yeares old, was ſpoken ynto by God, and

receiued the promife. (b) Paul JGalat.3.17. Thelaw which was giuen fourehundred and

thirty yeares after the promife made vnto Abraham. -

- -------

ofthe three moſteminent kingdomes of the world, the chiefe of which in

Abrahams time was moſt excellent of all C H AP. 17.

T thistime therewere diuers famouskingdomsvpon earth,that is,ſociety of

**menliuing carnally,& inthe feruiceofthếapoſtaticall powers,three ofwhich

were most illuſtrious,the(a)Sycionians,the (b)Egiptians & the Afſyrians, which

was the greateſt ofall.For Ninus the fonne of Belus,conquered al Afia,excepting

India only. I do not meane by Afia(t)which is now but one prouinceofthegre*

ter Afia,but that which containedit all, which fome make the third part of the

world,diuiding the whole earth into Aſia,Europe&Africa,& fome{d)make::
* . .
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halfe, diuiding the whole into two onely. Others diuide all into three (e) equall

parts. Afia in the Eaft, from the North to the South: Europe (f) from the

North to the Weſt, and(g ) Africa from the Weft vnto the South : fo that Eu

rope and Africkeare but the halfe oftheworld, and Afia the otherhalfe; but the

two firſt were made two parts,becauſe (h) all the water that commeth from the

Ocean,runs in betwixt them two, making (i Jour great fea. So that diuidebut

the world into two,and Afia fhall beone halfe,and Europe and Africk the other.

Therefore Sicyonia,one of the three eminent kingdomes, was not vnder the Af

fyrian monarchie,for it lay in Europe. But (k) Egipt muft ñeeds be inferior vnto

Afſyria,feeing that the Afſyrians were Lords of all Afia, excepting India. So

then the citty of the wicked kept the chiefe courtin Afſyria: whoſe chiefe citty

was Babylon, moſt fitly called for that is, confuſion: and there Ntnus ſucceeded

his father Belus,who had held that fouerainty threefcore and fiue yeares: and

his fonne Ninus liued fiftie two yeares, and had reigned fortie and fiue yeares

when Abraham was borne, which wás about a thouſand two hundred yeares be

fore Rome was built,that other Babylon of the Weſt.

L. VIVES. · -

He (a) Sicyonians]Sicyon is an ancient citty on the lefthandas you come into Pelopone

fuse AEgialeus(as Pauſanias and Euſebius fay)was the firſt King thereof.Sicyonia is a littles.
country in Achaia,but thekings of it ruled Achaia, and Sycion was their place of abode : It Sicyon,

was called Achaia,and • Ægialia of the Kingsthereofin old time. Pliny. Andall Peloponeſus

was called there-after. Euſeb. Afterwards it was called Apfa of king Apis the fourth, and

then , Poloponeſusof Pelops,quaf zinazoeyirc-, Pelops Ile, for it isan halfelland. Pauſaniar Pelopo

faith that all Peloponeſus was not called Aegialia, butonely that part towards the fea, quaſi menſus.

diyiaa), maritimalſ.orfa-coaffing; and afterwards Sicyonía of King Sicyon : ofhim hereafter.

(b)Egyptians]TheThebæans ruled here in thoſe daiesa country inË: fo by the rich

and mighty citty of Thebes. (c ) That which] OfAfia minor, hereafter. ( d ) Some make it]

Some (faith Saluſi) diuided the worldbut into two parts, Afia ånd Europe, making Africa a

part of Europe. In Bello Ingurth. There-vpon Sylius faith of Lybia, that it was either a great

part of Afià, or the third part of the world: Thofe that diuide not Africa from Europë doe

ground vpon the temperature of the windes,and vpon the héauens : as Lucane faith,lib.9.

v

Tertia pars rerum Lybie fi crederefame,

Cunčia velis : at fiventos,calumá, fequaris

Pars erit Europe: nec enim plus littora Nili ,

Quậm Scythicus Tanais primus à Gadibusabfant.
~4 - -

Lybia's the worlds third part,or authors.lye:

But if you ground vpon the windes and skie,

'Tis part of Europe: Tanais ſhores and Niles,

Liea like diſtant from the Gades Iles.

And fo forward vpon this question. (e) Equall] Some read vnequall: better. For Africkeis

greater then Europe,and Afia greater then both : which liethin a larger quantity to the East,

then Europe,Africa,and the fea betweene them both conteineth, as Mela faith : but heefol

lowed the olde tradition: for wee haue now diſcouered a great part of Africa towards the

fouth,vnknowne before. (f) Europe from the North]On the North fide, Europe is bounded Eneºs

with the frozen fea,andthéßrittiſhỏcean. On the west with the Atlantike öcean: on the"*

South with the Mediterrane fea, and on the Eaft with Helleſpont, the two Boſphori, the

fennes of Meotis, and the riuer of Tanais. (g) vAfrica) e Africa is bounded on the East

with Nilus, on the Weſt with the Atlanticke fea, on the North with our fea,and on the ſouth

with the Ethiopian Ocean. But thus the old writers vnperfećtly limited it, the Portugalles

haue diſcoueredit farre more fully. |- - |

Eee 3 (b)Ali
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(b)All the water|The Bruges coppy readeth,becauſe ourfea comes from the Ocean betweene

them both. The fea that the Greekes and Latines call the Mediterrane fea,is ours,for no other

fea comes nearethem. It stretcheth (according to Mela) from Hercules his pillers to the Bay

ofIſſus on the East,to Meotis andTanais on the North, lyingbetweene Europe and Africain

one place,and betweene Europe and Afia in another. (i) Our greaffea ]That which floweth

from the Ocean,vpon the coaſts of Europe and Africa, and is broadest betweenethe bayes of

. . . Liguria and Hipponywhere Auguſtine dwelt: who therefore callethit, great. (k) Egipt mu#]

Egirº Egipt was not all Afia,buta part of it, lying from Nilusto the Eaft: yet did it not obey the

Aſſyrians,but was a mighty kingdome of it felfe; and made great warres vpon Afyria, and

ouer-ranmuch of it,if we may giue credence to their bookes.

ofGodsfecondpromife to Abraham,that hee and his/eede

ſhould poſſeffe the landof Canaan.

C H A P. 18.

S? Abraham at the feuentie fiue yeare of his owne age : and the hundred

forty fiue of his fathers, left Charra, andtooke Lot his brothers fonne with

him,and Sara his wife,and came into the land of Canaan, euenvnto (a) Sichem,

Genet12, where he receiued thisfecond promife: The Lordappearedvmto Abraham and/aid

'vnto thy feede will 1giue this land. This promife concerned not that feed of his,

whereby hee was to become the father ofall the nations,but the progenie ofhis

body onely,by Iſaac and Iſrael: for their feed poffefled this land.

L.V IVE S.

- , * VNio(a)Sichem|This layin the tribe of Ephraims part,and Abimelech afterwards defroied
$i it.Iudg.9.45. It was called Sicimain Greeke and Latine, and there remained fome memo

rie of it in Hieromes time,in the fuburbes of Neapolis nearevnto Ioſephs Sepulcher: there was

another Sichem alſo vpon mount Ephraim, a citty of the fugitiues. Hier de loc.Hebrec.

How Godpreferued Saraschaftity in Egipt,vvhen Abraham voulanette

knowne thatſhevvas his vvife but his fifter.

H A P. I9. |

T: Abrahambuilt an altár; and then departedand dwelt in awilderneffe,

and from thence was driuen byfamine,togoe into Egipt,wherehe calledhis

wife his fifter,and yet(a)lyednot. For ſhe was his coufin germaine, and Lot be

inghis brothersfonne was called his brother.So that he didonely conceale,and

not deny that ſhe was his wife: commending the cuſtody of hir chaftitie vnto

God,andauoyding maas deceits,as man: for if heefhouldnot haue endeuoured

to efchew danger as much as in himlaye,heefhould rather haue become a (b)

tempter of GõD,then a trufter in him, whereof wee haue diſputedagainſt Fau

ftus the Manichee his callumnyes. Andas Abraham truſtedvpon god, fo cameit

topafle: for Pharao the King of Egipt, feeking to haueher to wife, was fore af

flicted,and forced to reſtore her to herhusband.Where (c) God forbid that wee

fhould thinke her defiled by him any way: his great plagues that hee fuffered

would no way permit him to commitany fuchout-rage. -

L. VIVES.
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L. VIVES.

- . . . , , - · 4 · |- |- - ( : ?

Y# (a)lied not] For coufin-germaines are calledbrethren and fifters,as weefhewedóutof - ,„

Tully.(6) A temple]God would be trufted vnto firmely,but no way tempted.Thouſale not ::::::

tempt: Lord thy god,faith CMoyſes inDeuteronomy which faying our Sautour Christmade ::::::d.

holy víc of Atat. 4. (c) Godforbid] Hierome fheweth bythe example Hefter that the women
were kept a fullyeare,tobe prepared fit for the Kingsbedere heetouchedthem : fo that Pha

rao might be plagued,and forced to returne Sara to herhusbandin the meane time.

*-~– — –

of theſeperationof Lot and Abraham without breach of . . . .

charity or loue betweene them: -

CH A?. 2 o. as., ,

* , |- - . . . . . . . . . . O. . . . " ' , ' : ' · · · · · -

Sº Abraham departing out of Egipt to the placewhenceheecame,Lot(with

out anybreach ofloue betweene them)departed to dwell in Sodome.For be

ingboth very ritch, their fheppards andheard-men could not agree, and fotoa

voidethat inconuenience,they parted. For amongftfuch(as all menarevnper

fest)there might no doubt bee fome çontentions now and then arifing: which c

uillto avoide, Abraham ſaidthus vnto Lot: Let there be moſtrife Ipray thee, between ::::::

thee andme, mor betweene my heard/menand thine,for webebrethren : Is(a) not the”

whole land before thee ? Ipray thee depart from me: if thou wilt take the left hand,

wilgoe to the right,or if thou vvilt goe to the right hånd, then I vvilltake the left.

and hence (b) it may be the ::::::vppean honeft quiet cuſtome,that the el

der ſhould cuer-more diuide the land, andtheyơnger ſhould choofe.

L. VIVES.

S(a) not ]Abraham puttes him to his choice to take where hee would,and hee would take

*the other. (b) Hence it may beelThis was a cuſtome of old, as the declamerslawes con

firme,whereofthis was one.Sen.lib.declam 6.

ofGods thirâpromife,of the landof canaan to Abraham andhis

feedfor euer C HAP. 21. -

BV:when Abraham and Lor wereparted,& dweltfeuerall, (for neceffities fake

and not for difcord) Abraham in Canaan, Lot in Sodofhe, God ípake the

third time to Abraham,faying: Lift vp thine eyes now,and looke from theplace where Gen.sg.

thou árt ; North-wardand South-ward, andEaſt-ward, and to (a) the/ea, foral/the -

land thou feeft willI giue to thee and thyfeedfor euer: and I willmake thyfeeaas the

Jands of the earth:fổthat if aman may number the fand of the earth, thenfhaltby

feed be numbredalſo: arife walke through the landin the length andbredththereof for

Ivvill giue it vmto thee. Whether thefe promife concerne his beeing thefa

ther ofall the nations, it is not euidently apparant. Theſe words, i vvillmake

thx feede as the fands ofthe/ea, may haue fome reference to that : beeinga tropi- “

call phraſe of ſpeech which the greekes call(b) Hyperbole. But how () the

ſcripturevſeththis, and thereft:not that hath reade them, but vaderstandeth.

E de 4 This
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Hyperbole,

a figure in

Rhetorike,

[The Lo

uainiſts

defec

tiue.]

This trope now, is when the wordes doe farre exceede the meaning. For who

feeth not that the number of the fands is morethen ail Adams feede can make,

from the beginning to the endof the world? how much more then Abrahams,

though it include both the Iſraelites, and thebeleeues ofallother nations? com

pare this later with the number ofthe wicked,(d)andit is butan handful:though

(e)this handfullbee fucha multitude as holy writ thought to fignifie hyperbo

lically, by the fands ofthe earth. And indeed the feed promifed Abraham is in

numerable vntornen,but not vnto GOD,(f)nor the fands neither : andtherfore

becaufenot onely the Iſraelites, but all Abrahams feede befides, which heefhall

propagate in the ſpirit,are fitly comparedwith the fands; therefore this promife

includeth both. But this, wee fay is not apparant,becaufe his bodily progenya

lone,in time amounted to fuch a number that it filled almoſt all the world, and

fo might(byan hyperbole)beecomparable to the fands of the earth,becauſe this

multitude is onely innumerable vnto man. But that the land heefpokeof was

onely Canaan, no man maketh queſtion. But fomemay fticke vpon this, I will

giue it to thee andthyfeedforeuer: whetherhee meane,eternally,here or no. But

ifwe vnderſtand this, Euer,to be meant vntill the worlds end, as wee doe firmel

beleeue it is, then the doubt is cleared. For though the Iſraelitesbee chafed

out of Ieruſalem, yet doethey poffeffe other citties in Canaan, and ſhalldoe

vntill the end, andwere all the landinhabited with chriftians, there were Abra

bams feed,in them.
v

L VIV E S.

O the (a) fea] OfSyria,wherein e Abraham was, our feais vpon the West,fothat hauing

namedthe three quarters ofthe world before, hee must needs meane that for the westerne

fea which Pliny calls the Phænician fea (b)Hyperbole]When our words exceed ourmeaning.

9aintil lib. 9. (c) Thefcriptures] As in Hieremy the twentith,an Hyperbole ofmany verfes,

faith Hierome alſó. Dan.4 and Ecclefiaffes, 1o. The foules ofthe heauen ſhall carry thy voice. O

rigen faith that that place Rom. 1. 8. your faith is publiſhed through all the world; is an hy

perbole. This figure is ordinary in the Ghoſpellalfo, and vfedmost, to mooue the hearers.

Ang.contra Iuliàm.lib.5.[I wonder offome,that had rather haue the ſcriptures ſpeake rustical

ly then learnedly](d) It is but] Narrow is the way that leadeth vnto life: andmany are called

but few are chofen. CMat.7.14.(e) This handfull]Šo Iohn faith that kefaw amultitude which no

man could number. Apoc. 7. 9. (f) Nor the fands] This the oraculous deuillofDelpho's (a

mongſtother perticulars of God ) afcribed to himſelfe: for the Lydians,whom (refus fent

thether comminginto the temple,the Pythia pakethus to them from Apollo.

Noniego arenarum numerumfaciumá, profundi.

My power can count the fands,and found the fea.

How Abraham ouerthrew the enemies ofthe sodomites, freedLot

from captiuit and was bleſſed by Melchiſedech the
Prieß. C HA P. 22.

A Braham hauing receiued this promife , departed andremained in another

place,by the wood ofMambra,which was in Chebron. And then Sodome

beingſpoiled,and Lot taken prifoner by fiue Kings that came againſt them,Abra

ham went to fetch him backe with three hundred and eighteene ofthofe that

WEIG

v
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were borne andbred in his houfe,and ouer-threw thoſe Kings, and fer Lotat li

berty,and yet would take nothing of the ſpoile though the (a) King for whome . . .

he warredprofferedit him.But then washee blefied of Melchiſedech, who was rari,

priest of the high God, ofwhomethereis written in the Epistle to theHebrews |

Ýwhich (b) the most affirmeto bet Pauls though fome dehyit) many atid great

things. For there the facrifice that the whole church offereth now vnto GÕ D,

was firft apparant, and that was prefigured which was long after fulfilled in

christ,ofwhom the Prophet faid, before he came in the fiefh: Thou art a Priest Geneſ, 14.

for euer,after the order of Melchiſedech: not after the order ofAaron, for that was

to be remooued,when the true things came to effect, wherofthofe were figures

L. VIVES.

|- He(a)King Bafa King ofSodome,whoſe quarrell Abraham reuenged,Gen. 14. (b)[which * .

themoff) Hierome,Origen, and Auguſtine do doubt of this Epistle, and fo doe others. The [This the

Latine Church before Hierome held it not canonicall. Eraſmus diſputeth largely and learned- Louaniſts

lyin the end of his notes vpon it. This bread and wine, was typeofthe body and bloudofhaue left
Christ that are now offered in thoſe formes.] \ , OUlt AS CI

-- * * * · · ronious. ]

ofGods promiſe to Abraham that hee wouldmake his feede as the ſtarresºfhauen,

and that he was iuſtifiedbyfaith, before his circumciſion. |

CH a P. 23•

Hen the wordofhe Lord camevnto Abraham in avifion,who hauing many

* great promifes made,and yet doubting of poſteritie,hee faid that F/tezer his

Stewardfhouldbe his heyre: but preſently hechadan heyre promited him, not

Eliezer,butone of his owne body: and befide that his feede ſhould bee inmume- Geneti 3.

rable,notas the fands of earth now, but as the faères of heauen: wherein the "*"

celeſtiall glory of his poſteritiefeemes to bee plainely intimated. But as för their

number,who feeth not that the fands doe farre exceede theftarres ? herein you

may faythey are comparable, in that they are both innumerable. For wee can

not thinke that one can fee all the ftarres,but the earnefter hebeholds them, the

more heefeeth : fo that we may wellfuppofethat there(a) are fomethat deceiue

the ſharpeft eye, befides thoſe that arile in other (b) horizons out of our fight.

Laftly,fuch asholdand recorde one certaine and definite number of the ſtartes,

as () Aratus, or (d) Eudoxus, or others, this booke ouer-throweththem wholy.

Andhere is that recorded that the Apoſtle reciteth in commendation of Gods

grace: Abraham beleeued the Lord, and that was counted vnto him for righte

oufneffe,leaft circumciſionſhould exalte it felfe,and deny the vncircumcifedna

tions acceffevnto christ: for Abraham was vncircumcifedas yet;whenhe belee

ued thus,andit was imputedvnto him for righteoufneffe.

L.vives.

Herº47'e(=)/gme] In the white circle of heauen, called themilkenway, there areamany *:sia:

stars thatno eye candiſtinguiſh, Ariſtandothers. (6) Qther horizoni}There are ſome stars:::- -
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Aratus,

Eudoxus,

Gen. 15

that neuer appeare vntovs,as thoſe abơue the South-pole , Proclus and others. Nor doe the

Antipodes euerfee our Charles waine, nor our pole ſtarre, northe leste beare, &c. (c) Aratus]

Two famous men there were of this name: one a captaine, who freed his country Sycione

fromthe tyrrany of Nicocles, the othera Poet of Pompciopolis a citty of Cilicia, nere vnto

which is this Aratus his tombe,vpon which if you throw a ftone,it will leape off. The reafon

is vnknowne.He liuedin the time ofa-Antigonus, King ofMacedon,and wrote diuers poemes

which Suidas reckneth,& amongſt others,his Phænomena, which Tully when he was a youth,

tranſlatedinto latine verfes,a fragment ofwhich is yet extant. Iulius Cefar(faith Firmicus,but

the common opinion, and the more true, is, Germanicus)put all Aratus his workes into a po

cme;but perhaps Firmicus calleth Germanicus, Iulius. e Anienas,Rufus in Hieromes time made

a latine Paraphraſe of it. It is strange that Tully faith he was no Aſtronomerin the world,and

yet wrote excellent well of the ſtarres, his eloquence was fo powerfull. De Oratore.lib.r.

(d, Eudoxus ] A Carian,borne at Gnidus, an exellent philoſopher, and deepely feene in phy

fick and the Mathematiques,he wrote verfes of Astrology. Suidas. Plutarch faith that Archi

tas and he were the first praćticalGeometricians. Laertius faith he first deuifed crooked lines.

Hee went(faith Strabo) with Plato into Egipt, and there learnt Astronomie, and taught in a

Rocke that bare his name afterwards.Lucane fignifieth that he wrote calenders,making (efar

boaftthus at Cleopatra's table.

Nec meus Eudoxi vincetur faſtibus annus.

Nor can Eudoxus counts excell my yeare.

Becauſe he had brought the yeare to a reformed courſe.

of the ſignification ofthe/acrifice which Abraham vvas commanded to effer

vvhen hedefred to be confirmedin the things he beleeued.

caar. 24. |

|

Od fayd alſo vnto him in the fame vifion: Iam the Lord that brought thee

N-1 out of the country of the Chaldeans, to giue thee this land to inherite it. Then

faid Abraham, Lord, how ſhall I knowthat i ſball inherite it ? and God faid vnto

him, Take me an heifer of three yeares olde,a ſhee Geate of three yeares old, a Ramme

:three yeares old, a Turtle-doue, anda Pidgeon. So hec did, and diuidedthem in

the middeft,and laidone peece againſtanother, but the birds hee didnot diuide.

Then came foules,as thebooke faith, and fell on the carcaffes, and faretherevp

on, and Abraham (a) fate by them : and abount funne-fet there fell an heau

fleepevpon Abraham,andloea very fearefull darkenefie fel vpon him:& Godfaid

vnto Abraham,Know this aſſuredly that thyfeed/balbe a firanger in a land that is not

theirs fourehundredyeares,and theyſhall/eruethere, and Jhaleeuillintreated. su:

the nation whom they ſhall ferue will Iiudge, andafterwards they ſhall come out with

greatfubſtance. But thouſhalt go vnto thyfathers inpeace,andſhalt die in a goodage:

andin the fourth generation theyſballcome hether againe, for the wickedneffe of the

- Ammorites is not yet atful: and when the Sunne went downe there was a darkeneffe,

and behold a fmoking furnace, and a fire-brand went betweene thoſe peeces. In

that fame day the LORD made a couenant with Abraham faying, vnto thyfeed

haue I giuen this lande from the riuer of Egipt vnto the great riuer of Euphrates,

the Chenites, andthe Chenezites, and the Cadmonites, the Hittites, the Perezites,

the Rephaims,the Amorites,the chamaanites , the Gergeftes,and the Iebuftes : all this

did Abraham heare and fee in his vifion: to standvpon each perticular werete

dious, and from our purpole. Sufficeth it, that wee muft know that whereas

Abraham beleeued before, and that was counted vnto him for righteoufneffe,

- hc
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he fell not from his faith now, in faying, LORD, how ſhall I know that Iſhallimhe

rite it : namely that land which GODhad promiſed him, hee faith not, from

whence fhall I know? but how, or where by ſhallIknow, bv whatfimilitude

fhall I bee further inftrućted in my beleefe ? Nor did the Virgin Mary diſtruft, |

faying: Howſhallthis bee, feeing I know noman?Sheeknew it would bee,but ſhee Luc. I, 34.

inquired of the manner, and was anfwered thus, The Holy Ghoff ſhall deſcend

vpenthee,andthepower of the most high ſhallouerſhadow thee. ! . :

And in this manner had Abraham his fimylie in his three beafts, his Heifer,

his Goate, and Ramme, andthe two birdes, the Turtle-doue andthe Pidgeon:

toleauethat that was to come to paffe thus, whichhee was firmely perfwaded

ſhould come to paffe fome way. Wherefore either the heifer fignified the

peoplesyoake vnder the law, the (b) goate their offending, and the Xc) Ramme

their dominion ( which three creatures were all three yeares olde, becauſe

the three ſpaces of time beeing fo famous which lay from Adam to Noah from

Noah to Abraham, and from UAbraham to Dauid, who was the firſt elected

King of Iſraell ( Saule beeing a reprobate) of thefe three , this third, from

Abraham to Dauid conteined Iſraells full growth to glorie): or elfe they may

fignify fomè other thing more conueniently, but without all doubt , the

Turtle-doue and the Pidgeon are types of his ſpirituall feede,and therefore

it is fayd, them hee diuided not : for the carmall are diuided betweene them

felues,but the ſpirituall neuer: whether they retirethemfelues from conuerfing

with the bufineffesofman,like the (d).Turtle-doue,or liue amongſt them (e) like

the Pidgeon. :: - * v |- -- - - - 4

· Both theſe birdsare fimple, and hurtleffe,fignifying that euen in Iſraelwhd

ſhould poffefle that land, there ſhould bee indiuiduall fonnes ofpromife, and

heires of the Kingdome of eternity. (f) The birds that fell vpon the facrifice

fignifiednothingbut the ayry powers,that feede vpon the contentions and di

uifions of carnall men. But whereas Abraham fate by them, that fignified

that there ſhould bee of the faithfull amongſt thefe contentions, euen vnto

the end of the world : and the (g) heauineffe that fell vpon Abraham to

wardes Sunne-fetting: and that fearefull darkeneffe, fignifieth thefore trouble

that the faithfull ſhall endure towardes the end of this world , whereof

CHRIST fayd in the Ghoſpell : Then ſhalbe a great tribulation, fuch as

was not#:: the beginning &c. Andwhereas it was fayd to Abraham, know a #-Mat.24.2:

redly that thy feede ::: a ſtranger & c. This was a plaine prophecy ofIfra-Genis

ells feruitude in Egipt. Not that they were to ferue foure hundered yeares

in this flauiſh affliction, but that within foure hundered yeares this was

to befall them. For as there where it is written of Thara the father of

Abraham , that hee liued in Charra, two hundered andfue reares:Wee muft.

note that hee liued not there all this while, but that there hee ended thefe

his daies, fois it heere fayd, They ſhalbeeftrangers in a Lana that is not theirs,

foure hundered yeares, nót that their bóndage laſted all this time, but . '

that it was ended at this time: and it is fayd foure hundered yeares for the

fulneffe of the number, although therewerefomemoreyeares in the account,

whetheryou recken from Abrahams firſt receiuing of the promife, orfrom the

birth ofhis fon Iſaac, the firſtofthe feed vntowhom this was promiſed;for from

Abrahams feauenth yeare,wherein as I fayd beforehe firſt receiued the promife,

vnto the departure of Iſraelout of Egipt,foure hűdred& thirty":::
- · · · |- |- - . . Apostlè.
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Galat,3.17

Rhinoceru

Tłº

Gen-16,

Apostlementionethinthefe words. This Ifay,that the law which vvasfourehun

deredandthirty years after,cannot difanul the couenant vvhich uvas confirmedofGod

before,or make the promife of nowe effett.Now thefe foure hundredand thirty years

might haue beene called foure hundred becaufe, they are not much more: efpe

cially fome ofthem being past when Abraham had this viſion,orwhen Iſaac was

bornevnto his father beingthenonehundredyears old. It being fiue andtwenty

years after the promife,fothat there remainedfourehundred & fiue years of the

foure hundred and thirty that were to come, and thofe it pleaſed God to call

foure hundred. Solikewife in the other words ofGod,there is no man doubteth

but that they belongvnto the people of Iſraell. But that which followeth; when

the Sunne went downe there was a darkeneſe,andbehold,afmoking furnace andafre

brandwent betweene the peeces: this fignifieth, that in the end,the carnallare to be

iudged by the fire: foras the great and exceeding affliction ofthe citty of God,

was fignified by the heauineffe that fell vpon Abraham towards Sunne-fet,that is

towards this worlds end: euen fo, at Sun-fet,that is, at the worlds end,doth this

firefignyfie that fire, that ſhallpurge the righteous and deuoure the wickedand

then the promife made vnto Abraham , is a plaine mention ofthe Land of Cana

an,naming the cleauen nations thereoffrom the riuer of Egipt vnto the great

riuer Euphrates.Not from Nile,the greatriuer ofEgipt,but from that little one

: diuideth Egipt and Paleitina, on whoſe banke the citty (h) Rhinocorura

andeth.
-

L VIVE S.

A:a) fate by them]The vulgar readeth,and Abraham droue them away and fo hath
* *the Hebrew : Hier. But the Seauenty read it • vsestien», fue by them. (b) The goate their]

Thiscreature is in aperpetuallfeuer. Ariff.ex • Almeone. (c) The ramme}This is the leader of

the flockor rather that Kingly ram. Dan. 8. (d)The Turtle-douel Thoſe(faith Pliny)doe hide

themfelues when they caft their fethers. Neither the Turtle nor the Pigeon(faith Aelian)will

haueto doe with any but their owne cocke. (e) The Pigeon]That liueth tamely with vs. (f)

Thefowles] This is a type faith Ioſephus ofhis euill neighbours ofEgypt.(g) Heauineſſ:Some

read it fleepe.fome an extafie and ſo the feauenty doe. (h) Rhinocorura) This word(faith Hie

reme)is not in the Hebrew, but added by the Séauenty to make knowne the place. Pliny (lib.

5)calleth it Rhinocolura,and placethit in Idumæa.Strabo,in Phænicia.But without al questi

on the Iewes and the Egyptians claimedit to themfelues,and peopledit with the Ethiopians

whom they conquered and cut offtheir nofes. Afifanes the King ofEthiopia(faith Diodorus

Siculus lib.2.)hauing conquered all'Egipt partly by force,and partby condition,fetyp a new

lawe for theeues, neither acquitting them,nor puniſhing them with death,but gettingthem

altogetherheepuniſhedthem thus: fift he cut off their nofes,and thenforced themto goe in

to the fartheft parts of the deferts, andthere he built a citty for them called Rhinocorura of

there wantofnofes: and this standethin the confines ofEgipt and Arabia,voide ofall things

fit for thelife ofman, for all the water of the country is falt: and there is but one fountaine

wtihin the walls,and that is moſtbitter, and vnprofitable.Thus farre Diodorus.

OfAgar,Saraher bond-vvoman,vvhom ſhegaueas concubine

vnto Abraham. Chap. 25.

NOw.follow the times ofAbrahams fonnes,one ofAgar the bond-woman,the

other of Sara the free-woman, ofwhom wefpake alſo in thelaf booke: bu

now for this aćł, Abraham offended not in vfing of this woman Agar as a

concubins.
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is neither luxury nor vncleanneffe in fuch an aćà . The maide was thereforę

-m

F

concubine: for hee didit forprogeny fake, andnot for luft, noras infulting but

obeying his wife:who held that it would beea comfort vnto her barrenneſſe if

ſhe got children from her bond woman by will, feeing fhee could get none of

her felfe by nature:vfing that law that the Apoſtle ſpeaketh of: The husband

hath not power of his owne bodie bu: the wife. The woman may procure her felfe

children from the wombe ofanother if ſhee cannot beare none her felfe. There

1.Cor.7.4

giuen by the wife to the hushand,for Iffues fake,and for that endhee tooke her:

neither of them defire the effećts of luft, but the fruites of nature: and when as

the bond-woman being now with child beganne to deſpife her barren miſtreffe,

and Sara fufpećted her husband for bearing with her in her pride, Labrahane

fhewed, that he was nota captiued louer, but afree father in this,and that it was |

not his pleaſure,butherwill that hee had fulfilled, and that by her owne feeking:

that he medled with Agar, but yet was no wayentangled in affeć vnto her: and

fowed the feed of future fruite in her, but yet without yeeldingto any exerbi- * f

tant affećtion to her: for he told his wife: Thy maidets in thine hand: vſe her as it Gen. 16.s.

pleafeth thee Oh worthy man that couldvfe his wife with temperanceand his fer

uant with obedience, andboth without all touch ofvncleanneffe!

OfGodsf:: vnto Abraham,that Sara (thoughſhe were old) ſhould

aue a/onne that ſhould be thefather of the nation,and how

this promife was/ealedin the miſtery of circumciſion.

HA P. 26.

A: this Iſmael was borne of Agar in whome it might beethought that

GOD S promife to Abraham was fulfilled, who when hee talked ofmake- .

ing his Steward his heire, GOD fayd, Nay, but thoufhalt hänean heire of thine Gen 17

owne bodie. But leaft heefhould build vpon this,in the foure fcore and nineteene

yeare of his age GOD appearedvnto him faying: Iam the all fufficient Go D,

walke before mee, and bee thou vpright: and I will make my couenant betweene mee,

and thee, and will multiply thee exceedingly. Then Abraham fell on his face

andG OD talked with him faying : Behold I make my couenant with thee thou º

fhalt bee a father of many nations. Worſhall thy name bee.called Abram any more, *

but Abraham : fora father of many Nations haue I made thee. I willmake thee

exceeding fruitfull, and many Nations, yea euen Kingsfhallproceed of thee: Andr

willeſtabliſh my couenant, betweene mee and thee, and thy feed after thee in their

generations;foram euerlufting couenant to be GOD to thee and thyfeed after thee.

And I willgiuethee and thyfeede after thee a Land wherein thou art a franger, euen

all the Land of Canaanfor an euerlastingpoffeſion , and I wilbee their GOD : and

GOD faid further vnto Abraham: thou ſhalt keepe my couenant thou andthyfeed

after thee in theirgenerations,this is my couenant which thouſhalt keepe betweenethee

and me, and thyfeed after thee : let euery man-childefyeu bee circumciſed: that is,

you ſball circumcife the fore-skenne of your fleſh, and it fbalbe a figme of the co

uenant betweene meeand you. Euery man child of eight dates old Aymongst you ſhalbe

circumciſed in your generation,afwell, hee that is borne in thine houſe,or he that is

bought of any firanger which is not of thy feed: both muſt bee circumci/ed/o mycoue

nant ſhalbe eternally in you. But the vncircumciſed man-child,and he in whoſe fleſh the

fore-skinne is not circumciſed, ſhalbe cut offrom his people,becauſe he hath broken my

fff couenant.
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couenant. AndGod fayd morevnto Abraham. Sarai thy wife/ballbee no more cal.

led Sarai, but Sarah, and I will bleſſe her, and wil giue thee afonne of her,and I will

bleſſe herandſbeſhalbe the motherof nations, yea euen of Kings. Then–Abraham fell

vpón his face andlaughed in his heart, faying :Shallhe that isan hunderedyeares

oldhaue a child?and/hall Sarah that is nimetyjeares old, beare? and Abraham faid

vnto God, oh let Iſmael liue in thy fight : andGOD faid vnto Abraham: Sarah

thy wife ſhall bearea/omne indeed, and thouſhallcall his name Iſaac, Iwilleſtabliſh my

couenant with him as an euerlaſting coucnant,and I(a) wilbe his GOD,and the GOD of

his feed.afterhim: as concerning Iſmael I haue heardthee: for Ihaue blefedhim,and

willmultiply and increaſe htm exceedingly: twelue Princes fball hee beget, and I will

make him a great Nation. But my couenant will I eſtabliſh with Iſaac, whom Sarah

fhalbearevnto the next yeare by this time. Here now is the calling of the Nations

plainly promifedin Iſaac, that is in the fonofpromife ſignifying grace, and not

nature, for a fonne is promifedvnto an old man,bya barren old woman,and al

though God worketh accordingto the courfe of nature, yet where that nature

is withered and wafted, there fuch an effećt as this is Gods euident worke,de

nouncing grace the more apparantly:andbecauſe this was not to come by gene

circumci- ration , but regeneration afterwards, therefore was circumciſion commanded

stºna type now,when this fonne was promiſed vnto Sarah: and whereas allchildren, fer

:::* uants vnborne, &ſtrangers,are commanded to be circumciſed,this fheweththat

grace belongeth vnto all the world: for what doth circumciſion fignifie but

the putting off corruption, and the renouation of nature? and what doth the

eight day ſignifie but Chrift that rofe againe in the end of the weeke,the fabboth

being fulfilled?(b)The very names ofthefe parents beeing changed, allfignifieth

that newneffe,which is fhadowed in the types ofthe oldTeftament,in which the

New one lieth prefigured : for why is it called the Old Teſtament,but for that it

fhadoweth the New ? and what is theNew Teſtament but the opening ofthe

Oldone? Now Abrahamis fayd to laugh, but this was the extreamity ofhisioy,

notany figne of his deriding this promifevpondiſtruft: andhis thoughts beeing

thefe: Shallhe that isan hundred yeares old &c. Are not doubts oftheeuents,but

admirations cauſedby fo ſtrange an euent. Now iffome ftop at that where God

faith, he will giue him allthe Land of Canaan forametermallpoffe/ston, how this may

be fulfilled, ſeeing thatno mans progeny caninherite the earth euerlaſtinglyshe

muft know, that eternallis here taken as the Greekestake 2,2%, v,which is dēriued

of(e)as, that is/eculum, anage: but the latine tranſlation durft notfay feculare,

here,leaftit ſhould haue beene taken in an other fence :for/eculare and traz/to

rium are both alike vſed for things thatlaſt but foralittlefpace: but siens,is that

which is eitherendleffe atall, or endeth notvntill the worlds end: and in this la

ter fence is,eternall,vfed here.

L. VIVE S.

Wilhe(a)his God] Orto be his GOD.datºrs ºtse, a greciſme,hardly expreſſed in your

latine-(b)The vgy] The gentiles had alſo their eight day wherevpon thé diftinguiſhed the
childs name from::::: It is Seculum,etas, annum, & eternitas in latine. Inly and o

ther great authors tranſlateit all thoſe waies from the grecke.

of
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of the man-child, thatifit were not circumciſed the eight day,

itperſhed for breaking of Gods couenant.

i a P. 27.

Sº: alfo may ſticke vpon the vnderſtanding of thefe words. The man childir

whoſe fleſh thefore-skinneis not circumcifed,that perfon/balbe cut offrem hispee

ple,becaufe he had broaken my comenant. Here is no fault ofthe childes whơis here

expoſedto deſtrućtion:hebrake no couenant ofGods but his parents,that look

ed not to his circumciſion, vnlefſe you fay that the yongeft childhath broken

Gods command and couenant as wellas the reft, in the firſt man, in whom all

man-kinde finned. For there are (a) many Teſtaments or Couenants ofGod, be

fides the old and new, thoſetwo fo greatones, that euery one may read and

know. The firſt couenant was this, vnto Adam : When/oeuer thoueateſt thereofGena:

thouſhalt die the death : wherevponit is written in Eccleſiaſticus. Allfleſh waxeth:#

oldas a garnent and it is a couenant from the beginning that allfinners/ball die the

death,for whereas the law was afterwards giuen,and that brought the morelight |

to mansiudgement in finne: as the Apoſtle faith, Where no law is there is notran/-: 13

greſsion:how is that true that the Pſalmiſt faid: raccounted all the finners of the “***

earth tranſgreſſors, (b) but that euery man is guilty in his owne confcience of

fome-what that heehath done againſt fome law? and therefore feeing that little

children(as the true faith teacheth)be guilty oforiginall finne, though not ofac

tuall, wherevpon wee confeffe that they muft neceſſarily haue thegrace of the

remifion of their finnes; then verily in this, they are breakers of Gods coue

nant, made with Adam in paradife: fo that both the Pfalmiſts faying, and the

Apofiles is true : and confequently, feeing that circumciſion was a type ofre

generation,iuftly ſhallthe childs originall finne (breaking the firſt couenantthat

euer was made betweene God and man) cuthim offfrom his people, vnleffe

that regeneration engraffe him into the body of the true religion. This then

we muſt conceiue that GOD fpake: Hee that is not regenerate, ſhallperiſhfrom

amongſt hispeople becauſe he hath broke mycouenant, in#::me in Adam. For

ifhe had fayd, he hath broke this my couenaat, it could hauebeene meant of no

thing but the circumcifion onely : but feeinghee faith not what couenant the

childbreaketh,we muft needes vnderſtand him to meane ofa couenant liable vn

to the tranfgreffion ofthe child. But ifany one will tie it vnto circumcifion, and

fay that that is the couenant which the vncircumcifed childhath broken,lethim

beware ofabfurdity in faying that heebreaketh their couenant which is not bro

ken by him but in him onely. But howfơeuer wefhall finde the childs condem

nation to come onely from his originall finne, andnot from any negligence of

his owne iucurring this breach of the couenant.

L. VIVES.

T:(a) are many) Hierome hath noted that wherefoeuer the Greekes read testament,

the Hebrewes read couenant: Berithis the Hebrew word. (b) But that]There is no man

fobarbarous, but nature hath giuen him fome formes of goodneffein his heart whereby to

liue an honeſtlife ifhe follow them, andifhe refuſe them,to turne wicked.

fff z of
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Gen. 17.6,

7.

Sarat.

Sarah.

Caufes of

barrens

ncíle,

ofthechanging of Abram and Sara's names,who being theometeobar

- re»,and both to old to haue children,yet by Gods bounty were

both madefruitfull. C HAP. 28.

T: this great and euident promife beeing made vnto t_Abraham in thefe

words: Afatherofmany nations haue Imade thee,and I willmaketheeexceeding

fruitfull and nations:yea euen Kingſhal/proceedofthee (which promife weefee

moſt euidently fulfilled in Chriſt) fromthat time the man and wife are called no

more Abram andSarai, but as wee calledthem before, andall the world calleth

them: Abraham, and Sarah. Butwhy was Abrahams name changed? the reaſon

followethimmediately, vpon the change, for, a father ofmany nations haue Imade

thee. This is fignified by Abraham : now Abram ( hisformer (a) name)is inter

preted,anhigh father. But (b) for the change of Sara's name, thereis no reafon

giuen: but as they fay that haue interpreted thofe Hebrew names, sarai is m

Princeſſe: and Sarah, ſtrength : wherevpon it is written in the Epiſtle to the Hé

brewes, Byfaith Sarah receiued firength to conceiue feed&c. Now they were both

oldas the ſcripture faith,but (c) fhce was barren alfo,and paft the age (d) where

in the menſtruallbloud floweth in women, which wanting ſhe could neuer haue

conceiued although ſhe had not beene barren. Andifa womanbe wellin years,

and yet haue that menſtruallhumour remayning,ſhe may conceiue with ayong

man, but neuer by an old: as the old man may beget children, but it must bếe

vpona youngwoman, as Abraham afcr Sarahs death didvpon Keturahbecauſe

ſhee was ofayouthfullage as yet. -

This therefore is that which the Apofile fohighly admireth, and herevpon

he faith that Abrahams body was dead, becaufehce was not able to beget a child

vpon any woman that was not wholy paft herageof child-bearing: but onely

ofthoſe that were in the prime and flowre thereof. For his bodie was not finp

ly dead , but reſpećtiuely; otherwife it ſhould haue beene a carcaſſe fit for a

graue,notanancient father vpon earth. Befides the guift ofbegettingchildren

that GOD gauehim,lafted after Sarahs death,and he begot diuers vpoň Keturah,

and this cleareth the doubt that his body was not fimply dead; I meane vntoge

neration. But I like the other anfwere better becaufe a man in thofedaies was

not in his weakeft age at an hundred yeares, although the men ofour times bee

fo,and cannot beget a child ofanywoman: they might, for they liued far lon

ger,and hadabler bodies then wehaue.

L. VIVE S.

H': former (a) name] Some Hebrewes fay that God put aletter of his name mm into

Abrahams name,to wit, the letter n. Hierome.(b) For the change] Hierome out of moſt

ofthe Hebrewes, interpreteth Sarai, my Princeffe or Ladie : and Sarah a Princeffe or Ladie,

for ſhe was firſt Abrahams Lady, and then the Lady ofthe nations:and Dirtus,or strength is

often taken by diuines for dominion, or principality. Hiero.in geneſAuguſtinevfeth theword

in another fence. (c)Shewas barren } The phifitianshold womens barrenneffe to proceede

ofthe defects ofthematrix,asifit be too hard, orbrawny,or too loofe and ſpungeous,ortoo

fat, or fleſhly: Plutarch. Dephiſoph. decret. lib. 5. Iommit zhe fimples that beeing taken

inwardly procure barrenneffe, as the berries of blacke Iuy, (etarach, or hearts tongue as

Pliny faith &c.

The
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The Stoickesfaythat it is often effected by the contrariety ofqualities in the agent & patient

ar copulation: which being coupled with others ofmore concórdance,do cafily become fruit

full, which we may not vnfitly imagine in Abraham and Sarah,becauſe afterwards heebeget

children vPon Keturah, vnlefſe you winde vp all thefe matters with a more diuine interprèta

tion.For Paul calleth Abraham, verºzpºutrora dead body,exhauſ,andfruitleſe.(d) wherein the

menfirma"] Qf the menstrues Pliny faith thus: Some women neuer haue them: and thoſe are

barren - For they are the ſubſtance wherein the ſpermes congeale and ripen: and thereotif
they flow frow women that are with child, the child borne wilbe cither weake and fickly, or

els it will not liue long, as Vigidius faith. Thus much out of Pliny. lib. 7. Arffotle faith

that all that want thefe menſtruall fluxes are not barren: for they may retaine as much

in their places of conception as they doethath-ae theſe purgatiue courſes ſo often. Hiſtor.
animal.lib.7.

|

Cfthethree men,orangells wherein Go Dappeared to Abraham in

theplaine of Mambra. CH'A P. 29.

G? Dappeared vnto Abraham in the plaine of Mambra in three men,who

doubtleffe were angells, though fomethinke that one of them was Chriſt,

and that he was viſible before his incarnation. It is indeed in the power ofthe

vnchangeable,vncorporall,andinuifible deity to appearevnto man viſible when

foeuerit pleafeth, without any alteration ofit felfe: not in the owne but infome

creature ſubiećt vnto it; as what is it that it ruleth not ouer ? But ifthey ground

that one of thefe three was Chriſt,vpon this, that Abraham when heefaw three

men, faluted the Lord peculiarly, bowingto the groundat the dore of his Ta

bernacle,andfaying,LORD if I hauefoundfauour in thyfight &c. Why doe they

not obſerue that when two came to deſtroy Sodome, UAbraham fpake yerbut

vntoone ofthem that remained(callinghim Lord, and intreating him not to de

froy the righteous with the wicked) and thofe two were intertained by Lot,

who notwithstanding called either ofthem by the name ofLord ? For ſpeaking -

to them both, My Lords (faith hee) Ipray you turne in vnto yourferuants houfe &c. Gen.19

and yet afterwards we reade:and the angells tooke him and his wife,and his two

daughters by the hands, the Lord beeing mercifullvnto himandthey brought

him forth,andfet him without the citty, and when they hadfo done,the angells ·

faid,Eſcape for thyfelfe, looke not behind thee, meither tarry in all the plaines,būt ef.

cape to the mountaines leaſt thou bee deſtroied, andhefayd, notfo Ipray thee my Lord

& c and afterward, the Lord being in theſe two angells, anſwered him as in one,

faying: Behold, Ihaue (a) receiued thyrequeſt &c.andtherefore it is far more likely

that Abraham knew the Lord to bee in them all three, and Lot in the two,vnto

whom,they continually ſpoke in the fingular number, euen then when they

thought them to beemen, thenotherwiſe. For they intertained them at firſt

only to giue them meate and lodging in charity,as vnto poore men:but yet there

was fome excellent marke in them whereby their hoafts might becaffured,that

theLordwas in them,as hevfed to be in the Prophets: and therefore they fome

times called them Lordsin the plurall number, as ſpeaking to themfelues, and

fometimes Lord, in the fingular,as fpeaking to God in them. But the fcriptures

themfelues teftifie that they wereangells, not onely in this place of Genefis,but

in the Epiſtle to the Hebrewes where the Apofile commending hoſpitality:(b)

therby/ome(faith he)hauerecetuedangels into their houfes vnwares: thefe three men

therefore confirmed the promife of Iſaac the fecond time, and faid vnto Abra

ham: Heſhalbeagreat andmighty nation, and in him ſhall the nations of the world be

bleſſed. Here is a plaine prophecy both of the bodily nation of the Iſraelites,and

the ſpirituall nations oftherighteous.
-

-Heb 13: t-'

Gen,18.

I8.
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L VIVES.

I Haue (a)receiued]So readeth the vulgar,but not the feauenty. (b) Thereby fome] I wonder

how Placuerunt came into the latine vulgar edition:I think the tranſlators made it Latuerunt

rather, from the greeke vastor, but e Auguſtine hath tranſlated it the beſt ofall,putting vna

wares foritiazºo», as the Greekes doe often vfe to ſpeakefo.

*=

Lots deliuerance: Sodomes deſtruētion: Abimelechsluff,

Sarahschaftity. C H A p. 3o.

A Fterthis promife was Lot deliueredout of Sodome,andthe whole territory

of that wicked citty confumed by afhower (a) offire from heauen: andall

thofe parts where mafculine beſtiality was as allowable by cuſtome as any other

aĉtis by otherlawes. Befides,this puniſhment of theirs was a typeofthe day of

iudgement: and what doth the angells forbidding them to looke backe,fignifie,

but thatthe regenerate muft neuer returne to his old courſes,ifhee meancto ef.

Lots wife, cape the terror ofthelaft iudgment? Lots wife,where ſhe looked back,there was

ſhe fixed,andbeeing turned into(b)a piller offalt, ferueth to ſeaſonthchearts of

the faithful,to takeheed by fuch example.After this, Abraham did with his wife

Sarah at Geraris, in King Abimelechs court, ashee haddone before in Egipt,and

her chaftity was in like maner preferued,& fhe returned to her husband Where

–Abraham when the King chideth him for concealing that ſheewas his wife,ope

ned his feare,and withal,told him, faying,ſhe is myfifter indeedforfbeis my fathers

daughter but not my mothers, and ſhe is my wife; and fofhce was indeed both thefe,

and withall ofiuch beauty,that ſhe was amiable euen at thoſe years.

Gen, 2o

L. VIVE S.

A Shower(a) offre] Of this combustion many prophane authorsmake mention. Strabo

faith that cities were confumed by that fire as the inhabitáts thereabout report:the poole

that remaineth where Sodomestood(the chiefe city)is fixty furlongs about. Many ofthếalfo

mention the lake Afphalts wherethe bitumen groweth,(b)Apiller] Ioſephus faith he did fecit.

OfIfaac,borne at the time prefixed,andnamedfo, becauſe of his

parents laughter. C H A P. 31.

A:this Abraham according to Gods promife, hadafon by Sarah, and cal

led him Iſaac,that is, Laughter: for his father laughed forioy andadmiration

when he was firſt promiſed: andhis mother when the three men confirmed this

promifeagainelaughed alfo,betweeneioye,and doubt: the Angell fhewing her

that herlaughter was not faithfull, thoughit wereioyfull. Hencehad the child

his name: for this laughter belonged not to the recordingofreproach, but to

the celebration of gladneffe,as Sarah fhewed when Iſaac was borne and calledby

G this name: for ſhe faid,God hath made me to laugh, and all that heare me will reioyce

***** with me: and fooneafter thebond-woman and herfon is caſt out ofthehoufe in

fignification of the oldTestament,as Sarah was ofthe new (as the Apofile faith)

and ofthat glorious city of God,the Heauenly Ieruſalam.

Abrahams

|- -

|
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Abrahamsfaith andobedienceproeuedin his intent to ofer his/onne:

Sarahs death, CHAP. 32. |- -

Tº omit many accidents for breuities fake, Abraham (for a triall) was com:

manded to goe and facrifice his deareftfonne Iſaac, that his true obedience

might fhew it felfeto all the world in that ſhape,which Go Dknew already that

itbare. This now was an inculpable temptation (and fome fuch there bee)and

was to bee taken thankfully, as one of Gods trialls of man. Andgenerally mans

minde can neuer know it felfe well, but putting forth it felfevpon trialls,åndex

perimentall hazards,and by their cuents it learneth the owne ſtate,wherein if it

acknowledge Gods enablingit, it is godly, and confirmed in folidity of grace,

againſt all the bladder-like humors of vaine-glory. Abraham would neuer be

leeue that God could take delight in ſacrifices of mans fleſh; though Gods thun

dring commands are to bee obeyed, not queſtioned vpon,yet is –Abraham

commended for hauinga firme faith and beleefe,that his fonne Iſaac ſhould rife

againe afterheewere ſacrificed. Forwhen he would not obeyhis wife in caſtin

out the bond woman and hir fonne, Godfaid vnto him : in Iſaac (balthy feede Roms.
bee called: and addeth: Of the bond-womans fonne will I make a great nation alſo,"

becauſe hee is thyfeede:How then is Iſaac onely called Abrahams feede, when God

calleth Iſmael fo likewife ? The Apoſtle expoundeth it in theſe words: that is,

they whichare the children ofthefleſh, are not the children of God, but the children of

thepromifeare accountedfor the feede. And thus are the fonnes of promife called

to be LAbrahams feede in Iſaac, that is gatheredinto the Church by chrift his

free grace and mercy. This promife the father holding faſt, feeing that it muft

bee fulfilled in him whom God commanded to kill, doubted not but that that God

could reftore him afterfacrificing, who had giuen himat firft beyond all hope.

So the Scripture taketh his beleefe to hauebeene,and deliuerethit. By faith Ya)"***

Abraham offered vp Iſaac when hee was tryed: and hee that had receiued the pro

mifes offerea his onelyfonne: to whom it was faid, in Iſaac fhalthy feede bee called:
for hee confidered that God was able to raife him from the dead: and then fol

loweth,for when hee receiued him alſo in afort : in what fort but as hee receiued

his fonne,ofwhom it is faid; Who ſpared not his owneſønne, but gaue him to dye for

vs all. And fo did Iſaac carry the wood of facrifice to the place, euen as Christ

carried the croffe: Laftly;feeing Iſaac was not to be flainė indeed,and his father

commanded to hold his hand, who was that Ram that was offered as a full (and

typicall)facrifice? Namely that which Abraham firſt of all efpied entangled

(b) in the buſhes by the hornes. What was this but a type of Ieſus chrift, crow

nedwith thornes erehce was crucified? But marke the Angels words, Abraham

(faith the Scriptures) lift vp his handand tooke the knife to kill his/onne : But the

Angellofthe Lerd.called vntohim from heauen faying, Abraham? and he anfwe

red,Here Lord: then he faid: Lay not thy handvpon thyfonne,nordoe any thing vn

to him, for now I know thoufearefi God,feeing that for my fake thou ha# motſpared

thine onelyfonne. Now I know, that is, now I haue made knowne: for Godknew

itere now. And then Abraham bauing offered the Ram for his fonne Iſaac, called

the place(c)the Lordhath/cene: asit is faidvuto this day : in the mount hath the

Lord appeared,& the Angels of the Lord calledvnto Abraham againe out of hea

uen,ſaying:By myfelfe haue Ifworme(faith the Lord)becauſe thou haft done this thing

& haft not ſparedihine onelyfonneforme:furely I will blefethee & multiply thy feed

4$

Rom.s.
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Godwill

fee in the

Mountian

Hebrevv

prouerbe.

as the ſtarres ofheauen or the fands of thefea,andthr feed/halpoffelſe the gate of his e

nemiestand in thyfeed/hallall the nations ofthe earthbe bleſſed,becauſe thou hafi(d)o

bayedmy voyce. This is that promife fwornevnto by God concerningthe callin

of the Gentiles after the offering of the Ram, the typeof Chrift.Godhad often

promiſedbefore,but neuer fworme. And what is Godsoth but a confirmation of

his promife and a reprehenfion of the faithleffe ? after this died Sara beinga

hundred twenty feauen yeares old, in the hundred thirty feauenyeare ofher huf.

bands age, for hee was ten yeares elder then fhe: as he fhewed when Iſaac was

firſt promifed,faying,ſhall I that am a hundredyeares oldhauea childrandſhall Sarah

that is foure ſcore and tenne yearesold, beare ? and then did –Abraham buy a

peece of ground and buriedhis wife in it : and then (as Stephen fayth) washee

feated in that land: for then began hee to be a poffeffor, namely after the death

ofhis father who was deadfome two yeares before.

L. V I VE S.

B:(a)faith.] A diuerſity ofreading in the text of Scripture[therefore haue wee followed

the vulgar.]( b ) in the buſhes.] This is after the feauenty, and Theodotion, whoſe tranſla

tion Hierome approues before that of Aquila, and Symachus. (e) The Lord hath feene.] The

Hebrew (faith Hierome)is/halfee. And it was aprouerbevfedby the Hebrewes in all their

extremities, wiſhing Gods helpe to fay, In the mount, the Lord/halfee: that is, as heepitied

Abraham, fo willhee pitty vs. Andin figne ofthat Ramme that God fent him, theyvfe vnto

this day to blow an horne, thusmuch Hierome. In Spaine this Prouerbe remaineth ſtill, but

notas e Auguſtine taketh it ; The Lord wilbe altogither feene, but in amanner, that is;

his helpe ſhallbeefeene. (d) Obeyed.] Ob-audisti, and fo the old writersvſed to fay in ſteed

ofobediffi. -

Of Rebecca Nachors meece whemeIſaacmaried

CHAP. 33.

T: Iſaac being forty yeares old maried Rebecca, neece to his vncle Nachor

three yeares after his mothers death, his father being a hundredand forty

yeares old. And when Abraham fent his feruant into Mefopotamia to fetch her,

and faid vnto him, Put thine hand vnder my thigh,and I will/weare thee by the Lord

Godofheauen and the Lordofearth that thouſhalinot take myfonne Iſaaca wife of the

daughters of Canaan:what is meant by this,but the Lord Godof Heauenand the

Lord ofEarth that was to proceed ofthofe loynes ? are theſe meane prophefies

and prefages ofthat whichwee fee now fulfilled in Chrift. -

ofAbraham marrying Kethurah after Sarahs death,and the

meaning therefore. C H A P. 34.

Vt what isment by Abrahamsmarrying Kethurahafter Sarahs death? Godde

fend vs from fufpe&ofincontinency in him, being fo old, and foholy and

fithfullseefiredhe more fonnes,Godhấuing promiſedio maketheſedofīfáace

*he/tars of Heauen and thefandes ofthe Earth? Butif Agar and Hi/maeldid fis:
IIIC
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the mortalls to the Old-testament(as the Apoftlereacheth)why may not Kethurah

and herfonnes,fignifierhemortalls belongingto the New teſtament. They both

werecalled Abrahams wiues,&his concubines But Sarah wasneuer calledhis con

cubine,but his wife only for it is thus written of Sarahs giuing Agar vnto Abrahž

Then Sarah,Abrahams wife tooke Agar the Egiptian her maid, after Abraham had

dwelled tenne reares in the land of Canaan, and gaue her to her hit/band Abrahamfor

his wife. And of Kethurah wee readthus of his taking her after Sarahs death:Now

Abraham had taken him anether nife called Kerhurah : Here now you heare

them both called his wiues: but the Scripture calleth them both his concubines

alfo, faying afterwards,Abrahan gaue all his goods vmto Iſaac, but vnto the fonnes -
ofhis concubines he gaue gulfes,and fent them away from Iſaac his fonne(while Geu.25.1

heyet liued) Eaftward,into the Eaſt country. Thus the concubines fonnes haue

fome guifs but none of them attayne the promífed kingdome, neither the car

nal|Icwes, nor the heretiques,for none are heyres but Iſaac : norare the fonnes

of thc fleſh the Sonnes of God, but thoſe ofthe promife;ofwhome it is faid : In

Iſaac ſhalbe calledthy feede : for I cannot fee how Kethurah whome hee married

after Sarahs death ſhould bec called his concubine but in this reſpećt. Buthee

that will not vnderſtand thefe things thus, let him not flander Abraham: for what

ifthis were appointed by God, to fhew (a) thoſe future herctiques that deny

fecond mariage in this great father offo many nations, that it is no finne to ma

rry after the firſt wifebe dead: now Cabraham died,beinga hundredfeauenty fiue

yeares old, and Iſaac (whome hee begat when hce was a hundred :) was fea

uentyfiue yeares of age at his death.

–

L. VIVES: second

Hofe (a) future.]The Cataphrygians, that held ſecond mariage to bee fornication. Ang:
ad quod vult [Hierome againſt Iouinian,doth notonely abhorre fecond mariage but euen uaine co

diflikethofthe first : for he was a fingle man,andbare marriage no good will,] py defe-

ćtiue.]
*---

=-*

The appointment of God concerning the two twins in Rebeccas womb.

- Chap. 33: . . .

Owlet vs feethe proceedings ofthe Citty ofGod after Abrahamsdeath. So

thenfrom 1/aacs birth to the fixtith yere of his age(wherin he had children)

there is this onething to be noted,that whenashehad prayed for herfrutefulnes

(who was barren)and that Godhad heardhim,and openedher wombe,andſhee . |

conceiued, thetwo twins (a) played in her wombe: where-with fhebeing trou, ſa

bled, asked the Lords pleafüre, and was anfwered thus ; Two nations are in ... ::

thywombe, and two manner ofpeople ſbalbe diuided out of thy bowells, and theone º*"***"

ſhall bee mightier then the other, and the elder ſhall ferue the younger. Wherin

Peter the Apostle vnderſtandeth the great mittery of grace : in that ere they -

were borne, and either done euillor good, the one was elcsted and the o

ther reiećted : and doubtleffe as concerning originall fin, both were alike, and

guilty, andas concerningaćtuall,both alike and cleare. Butmyne intentin:
WOIke:
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Jdumæa.

Gen,26.I. "

|

Abraham

and Iſaac

comparcd.

Faithfull

vvedlock

better then

faithlefie

fingeneste.

worke,curbeth mee from further difcourfe of this point: weehauehandleditin

other volumes. But that faying; The elder/halferse the yonger: all men inter

pret of the lewes feruing the Christians, and though it feeme fulfilled in (b)

Idumea, which came of the elder,Eſau or Edom, (for heehad two names) becauſe

it was afterward fubdued by the Iſraelites that cameof theyonger,yet not-with

ftanding that prophecy muft needs haue a greater intent then fo: and what is

that butto be fulfilled in the Iewes and the Christians?

L.VIVE S.

TH. twº twinnes (a)played] So fay the feauentie, iskierørt orkicked. Hierome faith menned;

mouebantur. Aquila faith, were cruſhed: confringebantur. And Symmachus compareth their

motion to an emptic ſhip at fea: aizster. (b) Idumea]Stephanus deriueth their nation from

Idumeas, Semiramis herfonne,as Iudea fròm Iudas,another ofher fonnes : but he is deceiued.

ofa promife andbleſſing receiued by Iſaac,in themanner that Abraham

hadreceiued his. CHAP. 36.

N: Iſaac receiued fuch an inſtrućtion from God, as his father had done di

uerfetimes before. It is recorded thus: There was a famine in the landbefdes

the firſt famine that was in Abrahams time: and Iſaac went to Abymelech, king of

the Philiſtines in Gerara. And the Lord appearedvnte him andfaid: Goe mot downe

into • AEgypt,but abide in the land which IJballſhew thee: dwellin this land, and I will

bee withthee and bleſſe thee :for to thee andtothy feed will I giue this land, and I will

eſtabliſh mine oath which Ifrare to Abraham thyfather: and wilmultiply thyfºede

as thefiarres of heauem, and giue all this and vmto thyfeede: and in thyfeede Jhalal

the nations of the earth bee bleffea, becauſe thyfather Abraham obeyedmy voyce, and

kept my ordinances,my commandements, myftatutes, and my lawes : Now this Patri

arch hadnowife nor concubine more then his firft, butrefted content with the

two fonnes that Goa fent him at one birth. Andhee alſo feared his wiues beau

tie,amongſt thoſe ſtrangers,and didas his father had done before him,with her,

calling her fifter onely,and not wife. She was indeed his kinfwomanbothbyfa

ther and mother : but when the strangers knew that ſhe was his wife,they lether

quietly alore with him. Wee not preferrehim before his father thɔ, in that hee

hadbut one wife: with-out all doubt his fathers obcdience was of the greater :

merite, fo that for his fake God faith that hee will doe Iſaac that goodthathe did

him. In thyfeede Jhalal/themations of the worldbee bleſſea, faith he, becauſe thyfa

ther Abraham obeyed my voyce,&c. Againe: (faith he) the Godofthyfather Abra

ham, feare not: for I am with thee,andhaue bleſſed thee, and will multiply thyfeede,

for Abraham thy Fathers fake.To ſhew all thoſe carnally minded men that thinke

it was luft that made Abraham doe as it is recorded,that hee didit with no luftat

all, but a chafte intent : teaching vs befides that wee ought not compare mens

worths by fingularitie,but to takethem with all their qualities ::::::: For a

man may excellanother in this or that vertue, who excelleth him as farrein an

other as good. Andal be-it it be true that continence is better then marriage:

yet the faithfull married man is berter then the continent Infidell : for fuch an

one (a) is not onely not to be praiſed for his continencie fince he beleeueth not,

byt rather highly to bcc diſpraiſed for not beleeuing, feeinghce is continent.
But
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Buttogrant thembothgood, amarriedmanof great faith and obedience in Ie->

fus Chriſt is better then acontinent man with lefe: but if they be equall, who

maketh any queſtion that the continent man is the more exellent.

· · · · -

L. VIV E S. ·

Och an (a )one is not.] Herein is apparant howfruitleffe externallworkes arewithout the

dew ofgrace do ripen them in the heart. the Bruges copy readeth not this place ſowell

in my iudgement.

ofEfau andIacob,andthemisteries includedin them both.

CH A P. 27.

O Iſaacs twofonnes,Eſauand Iacob,werebroughtvp together:now theyonger

got the birth-right of the elder by a bargaine, madefor(a)lentilesandpotage

which Iacob had prepared,& Efau longed for exceedingly,& fo fold himhis birth

right for fome ofthem, and confirmed the bargaine withan oth. Herenow may

we learne that it is(b)not thekind.cfmeate,but the gluttonous affećt that hurts.

To proceed? Iſaac growes old,andhisfight fayledhim, he would willingly bleffe

his elder fonne, and not knowing, he blefied the yonger;who had counterfeited

his brothers roughneffe of bodyby puttinggoats skins vpon his necke and hands

and folet his father feele him. Now leaft fomeſhould thinke that this were (c)

fraudulent deceipt in Iacob;the Scripture faith before:Efau was a cunning hunter,

and liued in the feles,but Iacob was a ſimpleplayneman,andkept at home.(d), ºrnares,

deceiptleffe, one without counterfeyting : what was the deceipt then of this

plaine dealingman in getting of this bleffing? what can the guile of a guiltleffe,

true-hearted foule be in this cafe, but a deepe miſtery ofthe truth ? what was the

bleffing? Behold (faith he)theſmellofmp/onne is asthe/mellofa field which the Lord

hath blaffea ; God giuethee therefore of the dew of heauen and the fatneſſe of earth

andplenty of wheate and wine : let the nations bee thyferuants, and Princes how downe
TheElef

fing of

vnto thee,bee Lordouer thy bretheren,andlet thy mothers children honor thee : curſediacob.

be he that curfeth thee,and bleſſed be he that blefeth thee. Thus this bleffing of Iacob,

is the preaching of Chrift vnto all the nations. This is the wholeſcope, in Iſaac

is the law and the prophets, and by the mouths ofthe Iewes is Chrift blefied,vn

knowen to them becaufe heeknoweth not them. The odour of his name fills

the world like a field, the dew of heauen, is his diuine doćtrine, the fertile

earth is the faithfull Church, the plenty of wheat and wine is the multitude

ingraffed in Chriſt by the facraments of his body and blood. Him do nati

ons ferue and Princesadore. He is Lordouer his brother, for his people rule

ouer the Iewes. The íonnes of his father that is Abrahams fonnes in the faith,

doe honour him. For heeis Abrahams fonne in the fleſh,tarfed bee hee that curfeth

him, indb/e/edbe he that blefeth him:Chriſt I meane,our Sauiour,blefſed.That is

truelytaught by the Prophers of the woundringIewes: and is still bleffed by o

thers of them that as yet erroneouſly expećt his comming. And now comes

the elder for the blefling promiſed: then is. Iſaac afraid, and knowes :::::
- - -

blefſe
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Lenticửa,

what it is,

bleſſed the one for the other.Hee wonders,andasketh who he was, yet complai

neth hee not of the deceit, but hauingthe myfteriethereof opened in his heart,

hec forbeares fretning and confirmeth the bleffing. Who was hee then (faith he)

that hunted andtooke veni/on forme,and I haueeaten of it albefore thos cameft, and 1

haue bleſſedhim , and heefball bee bleſſed? Who would not hauehere expecteda

curfe rather,but thathis mindewas altered by a diuine infpiration? O true done

deedes,but yet all propheticall: on earth but allby heauen! by men, but allfor

God! whole volumes would not hold all the myfteries that they conceiue: but

wee muß reſtraine our felues. The proceffe of the worke calleth vs on vnto

other matters.

*- -

L. VIVES. |

Or(a) tentilës]Thereis lenticula,a veffell ofoyle,and lenticula of lens, a little fitchiekinde

of peafe: the other comes of lentitas, becauſe the oyle cannot runne but gently (lentè)

out of the mouth;it is fo ſtraite. But the ſcripturesfay, that they were onely read potage that

Efau folde his birth-right for: and therefore hee was called Edom,redde. (b) Not the kinde of]

This is a true precept of the Euangelicalllawe. Heere I might inſcribe much, not allow the

commons any licentioufneſſe,but to teach the rulers diuerfethings which Imufflet alone for

once. (c) Fraudulent deceipt] For deceipt may be either good or bad. -

ofIacobs iourney into Meſopotamiafora wife, his viſion in the might, as hee

went: his returne withfoure women, whereas he went but for one.

C H A P. 38.

I: parents fent him into Meſopotamia, there to get a wife. His father dif:

mified him with thefe words. Thouſhalt take thee no wife of the daughters of ca

maan: Arifeget thee te Meſopotamia to the houſe of Bathuel, thymothers father, anaſ

thence take thee a wife of the daughters of Laban thy mothers brother. My G oD

blefe thee,and increaſe thee, and multiply thee, that thou maiff bee a multitude of peo

ple: and giue the biefstng of Abraham to thee and to thyfeede after thee, that thos

maieſt inherite the land(wherein thou art a franger ) which God gaue Abraham.

Heere wee fee Iacob, the one halfe of Iſaacs feede, feuered from Eſau the other

halfe. For when it was faid: in Iſaacſhall thy feedbee called,that is, the feed per

taining to Gods holy Cittie, then was Abrahamsother feede, (the bond womans

fonne) feuered from this other, as Kethurahs was alſo to bee done with after

wards. But now therewas this doubt rifen about Iſaacs two fonnes, whether the

bleffing belong but vnto one, or vnto both : ifvnto one onely, vnto which of

them? This was refolued when Iſaac faid;That thou maiff bee a multitude of people,

and Godgiue the bleſſing ofAbraham vnto thee: namely to Iacob. Forward: Iacob

going into Meſopotamia,hada vifion in a dreame,recorded thưs: AndIacob de

partedfrom Beerſbeba,andcame to Charra: andhe came to a certaine place amatarried

therealthe night,becauſe the funne was downe,and he tooke of the fones of theplace,

andlaide vnder his head,and/lept. And he dreamed,andbeholda ladder, and the top of

it reached vp to heauen,and loe the Angels of God went vp and downe by tt, and the

Lord ſtoodaboue it andfaid: I am the Lord God of Abraham thyfather,and of Iſaac,

feare not: the land on whichthouſleepest, will I giue thee and thyfeede, and thyfeede

fhall be as the duft of the earth, and thou ſhalt ſpread(b) ouer the fea, the: the

North,
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North,and the South. Andlo Iam with thee and willkespethee wherefoeuer thou geeft,

and willbring thee againeinto this land,for I will notforfake thee, vntillthat i haue

performed that 1promiſed vmto thee. And Jacobarofe from his fleepe, and faid:

surely the Lord is in this place and I was not a ware,and he was afraid and faid. o how

tirrible i this place! fureġ this inone other but the houſe of Godandthegateofhea

uen. Andhearo/e vp and tooke theſione that he had layd vnder his headandfatit vp

like a (c) Title and powrea oyle vpon the tope of it, and called the name of that

place (d)theheuf ofGod. This now was propheticall : he did not Idolatrize in

powringoyle on the ftone, normadeita God,noradoredit,norfacrificedwnto

it, but becauſe the (e) name of Chrift was to come ofChriſma, that is vnćtion,

ofthat was this a very fignificant miſtery. Now for the ladder,our Sauiour him

felfementioneth it in the goſpell,forhauing fayd of Nathanael, beholda true fra

lite,wherein there is no guile(becaufe Iſrael, that is, Iacob faw this fight)he addeth,

Verrily, verely Ifayvnto you hereafteryouſhallfeeheauem open and the Angels of God to i zt;

affendinganddefcending vpon thefonne of man,But forward. Iacob went into Me

fopotamiato feekea wife, wheréhehappened to hauefoure women giuen him,

of whomehe begat twelue fonnes and one daughter, without affesting any of

them luftfully as the ſcripture ſheweth, for he came but forone,andbeingdecei

ued by one for another,hewould notturn heraway whomhe(f)had vnwittingly

knowne,leathe ſhould fecmetomakehera mockingstocke, and ſo becauſe the

lawat that time did not prohibite plurality ofwiues for increafe fake, bee tooke

the other alfowhcme behad promiſed to marry before: who being barren,gaue

him her maid to begether children vpon, asher fifter had done, who was not

baren and yet did foto haue the more children. But Iacob neuer defired but one:

norvfedany but to the augmentation ofhis poſterity and that by law of mariage

nor wouldhehaue done this,but thathis wiuesvrgedit vpon him, who hadlaw

full power ofhis body becaufe hewas their husband. -

L. V IV E S.

B:: (a)and.] The feauenty readit the wellofthefwearing: the Hebrew interpreted it,::::
the welloffulneſſe and Aquila and Symmachus doboth follow the laſt: Hierome. But the otheer of

weltoffulneſſe that Iſaacs feruants diggedis not the fame with the well offwearing that Abra- "tir. .

ham digged,and named the well ofthe othe, or couenant which he made with Abymilech, gi

uing him feauen lambes: for Sheba is either an oth or feauen : yet both theſe wells were inone

citty.(b)Ouerthefa.] This isno fignification ofpower ouer the fea bynauyorfo : but it fig

nifieth the Weft (as I faid before) or Syrian fea,next vnto ours,tofhew the foure parts ofthe

world.(c) Atitle.] The feauenty read, era), apiller, and that is better then a title.( d ) The

houſe of God.] The next village was called Bethel, being before called Luz, nowthe houſe

ofGod.before a natte. It was in the portion of Beniamine,betweene Bethau, and Gai.(e) The

name of (hriff.]xçiros in Greeke is vnltus in Latine:{anoynted in Engliſh]and:girya is,

vnition.(f.)Onefor an other.]Lea the eldeſt daughter for Rachel the yonger. Gen. 29.

Iacob enfiledIſraell. Thereafon of this change.

C H AP. 39.

O F thefe foure women Iacob begottwelue fonnes and one daughter, An

then came the entranceinto Egypt by his fonne Ioſeph;whome his brethren

enuied, andfold thether, whowas preferred therevnto great dignity. Iacob was

G gg alfo
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alſo called frael(as I faid before) which name his progeniebore after him. This

name, the Angell that wrastled with him ashee returned from Meſopotamia,

aue him,being an euident type of Christ. For whereas Iacob preuailed againſt

im, by (a) his owne confent, to forme this myſterie, is fignified the paffion of

chrift, wherein the Iewes feemed to preuaile againſt him. And yet Iacob gottea

bleffing from him whom he had ouer-come : and the changingof his name was

that bleffing : for (b) Iſrael is as muchas,feeing God, which ſhall come to pastein

the end of the world.Now the Angell touchedhim(preuailing)vpon the breadth

of his thigh,and fo he became lame: So the blefied and the lame was allburone

Iacob bleſ. Iacob: blefied in his faithfull progenie,and lameinthe vnfaithfull. For the bredth

::::::" of his thighis the multitude of his iffue: of which the greatest part (as thePro
Pſal. II, phet faith ) haue haltedin their wayes.

L. VIVES.

This (a) owne confent] For otherwife,the Angel could not onely haue conquered him, but

Iſrael, euen hauekilled him. ( b ) Iſraelis as much ] Hierome liketh not this interpretation, nor

to call him the Prince of God, northe direći ofGod,but rather the moſt iuftman of God. Iof

phus takethit to be vnderflood of his preuailing againſt the Angel. De Antiquit.Iudaic.

Iacobs departure into Fgipt withfeauentie fuefoules, how to be taken,/eeing

fome ofthem were borne afterwards. C H A P. 4o.

T is faid there wcnt with Iacob into Egipt feauentie fue foules, counting him

felfe and his fonnes,his daughter andhis neece.But if you marke well,ycuſhall

finde that hee had not fo numerous a progenie at his entrance into Egipt. For in

this number are Ioſephs grand-children reckoned, who could not then bee with

him. For Iacob was then a hundred and forty yeares old, and Ioſeph thirty nine,

who marrying (as it is recorded) but at thirty yeares old, how could his fonnes

in nine yeares haue any fonnes to increaſe this ņumber by ? Seeing then that

Ephraim and Manafes, Ioſephs fonnes, had no children, being but nine yeares of

age at this remooue of Iacobs stock, how can their fonnes fonnes,or their fonnes

be accomptedamongſt the feauentie fiue that went in this company vnto Egipt?

for therę is Machir reckoned,Manaffes his fonne, and Galaad, Machirs fonne,and

there is Vtalaam,Ephraims fonne reckoned,& Bareth,Vtalaams fonne:Now theſe

could not be there, Iacob finding at his comming that Ioſephs children,the fathers

and grand-fathers of thofe foure laftnamed,werebut children ofnine yeares old

at that time.But this departure of Iacob thether with feauentie fiue foules,contei

neth not one day,nora yeare, but allthe time that Ioſeph liued afterwards, by

whoſe meanes they were placed there: of whome the Scripture faith; Ioſeph

dwelt in Egipt,andhis brethren with him a hundredyeares,and Ioſeph/aw Ephraims

children euen vnto the third generation : that was vntill hee was borne who was

Ephraims grand-child: vnto him was he great grand-father. The fcripture then

proceedeth: Machirs fonnes(the fonne of Manaffes) were brought vp on Ioſephs

knees. This was Galaad, Manaſſes his grand-child: but the fcripture ſpeaketh in

the plurall,as it doth of Iacobs one daughter,callingher daughters,as the (a)La

tines vſe to calla mans onely child if hee haueno more, liberi,'children. Now

Joſephs felicitie being fo great as to fee the fourth fromhim in difcent,wee may

not imagine that they were all borne when hee was but thirtynine yeares old, at

whichtime his father came into Egipt:&this is that that deceiued the:
. j . |- - - |- - * . - becauſe

- - -
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becaufe it is written; Thefe are the names of the children of Iſraelwhich came into

Egipt with Iacob theirfather. For this is faidbecaufethe feaủentie fiucarerecko- -

ned with him northat they allentred Egipt with him.But in this tranſmigration

and ſetlingin Egipt,is includedall the time of Ioſephs life, who was the meanes

of his placing here. - - ·

»

L. VIVE S. - -

"He (a) Latines]Sempronius • Afellio called Sempronius Gracchus his onelyfonne, liberi:::::

andit was an vfuall phrafeofold. Gell. & Herenn. Digeſt.lib.5o. i:.

Iacobs lain: vmto his fonne Iudah.

C H A P.4I.

S? then ifweefeeke the fleſhly defcent of chrift from UAbraham firft (for the

goodof the Citty of God, that is ftill a pilgrim vpon earth ) Iſaac is the next:

andfrom Iſaac, Iacob or Iſrael,Eſau or Edom being reiećted: from Iſrael, Iudah (all

thereft being debarred) for of his tribe came Chriſt. And therefore Iſrael at his

death bleffinghis fonnes in Egipt, gaue Iudah this propheticall bleffing : Iudah gen 9.

(a) thy bretherenſball praiſe thre: thine handſhall bee on the netk of thine enemies: 49.

thyfathers fonnes/balladore thee. As a Lyons whelpe (Iudah)/halt thou come vp(b)

from the ſpotle, myfonne. Heeſballye downe and/leepe as a Lyon,ora Lyons whelpe, who

ſhallroufe him ? Thefcepterſhallnot depart from Iudah,nor a law-gluer from betweene

htsfeete, vntill Shiloe come,and the people bee gathered vmto him. Hee ſhall binde his

Afefole vmto the Vine,and his Affes colt (c) with a rope of hayre: heſhall waſh his fole

in wine,and his garment in the bloud of the grape,his eyesſball be redde with wine, and

his teeth white with milke. Thefe I haue explained againſt Fauſtus the Manichee,

as farre, I thinke, as the Prophecie requireth. Where Chriſts death is prefaged

in the worde fleepe as not of neceffitie,but of his power to dye, as the}: had

tolye downe andfleepe: which power him-felfe auoweth in the Goſpell; z hauetoh.ro.17.

power to lay downe my life,andpower to take it againe: no man taketh it from mee but **

ulay it downe of my felfe,&c. So the Lion raged, fo fulfilled what was ſpoken: for

that fame, m'hoſhall roufe him? belongeth to the refurrećtion: for none could

raifehim againe, but he himfelfe that faid of his body : Deffroy this temple and in Ioh.2.19.

three dayes I willraffeit vpagaine.Now his manner of death vpon the highcroffe,

is intimatedin this: ſhalt thou come vp: and theſe words, Hee ſhall be downe andlºh. 1939

fleepe,arc euen thefe: Hee bowed downe his head and gaue vp the gheți. Or it may

meane the graue wherein heeflept,andfrom whence none could raife him vp,as

the Prophèts andhe him-felfe had raiſed others,but him-felferaifedhim-felfeas

from a ſleepe. Now his stole which hee waſhethin wine, that is, cleanfeth from

finnein his bloud(intimating the facrament of baptiſme, as that addition, And

his garment in the bloudefthegrape, exprefieth) what is it but the Church ? and

eyes being redde with wine: are his fpirituall fonnes that are drunke with her cup,

as the Pſalmiſt faith: My cup runneth ouer; and histeeth whiter then the milke,

are his nouriſhing wordes where-with hee feedeth his little weaklings as with

milke.This is he in whomethe promifesto Iudah werelaide vp, which vntill they

came, there neuer wanted kings of Iſraell of the ftock of Judah. And vnto him

ſhall the people bee gathered; this is plainer to the fight to conceiue, then the

tongue tOVftér. . . . . . . . . . . . . . i -

|- Ggg 2 L.VIVES.
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Iudah.

Pſal.6.5.

Helix,

Gen.25.

Exod 2.

Exod. 8. 9,

1O. I I

L.V IVE S.

14da (a) thy brethren)Iudah ispraiſe or confeſion.(b)From the foile] From captiuity faith the

Hebrew: all thisis meant ofŮhrists leading the people captiue,his high and facred afcen

tion,and the taking of captiuitie captiue.Hierome. (c) With a:ofhayre]With a rope onely

fay fome: and his affes colte vnto the beft wine,faith Hierome from the Hebrew.And for this

Aſſes colte (faith he) maybe read the (itty of God (whereofwe now ſpeake)the feuentieread

it iux : to the vine branch, ixit is the twift of the Vine as Theºphraſtus faith : and thence haue

the two kindes ofľuy their names. Diofor. Plin. fo might cilicium come into the Latine text

that Augustinevfed,if the Greeke were tranſlated Helicium,otherwife Icannot tellhow.

ofIacobs changing of his hands from the heads of Ioſephs fonnes,

when he blefedthem. . CHAP. 42.

BY:as Efauand Iacob,Iſaacs two fonnes, prefigured the two peoples of Iewes

and Chriſtians (although that in the fleſh the Idumæans, and not the Iewes

came of Efaa,nor the: of Iacob, but rather the Iewes, for thus muft the

words, The elderfbalferue theyonger,be vnderſtood)euen fo was it in Ioſephs two

fonnes, the elder prefiguring the Iewes, and the yonger the Chriſtians. Which

two,Jacob in bleffing laide his right handvpon the yonger, who was on his left

fide,andhis left vpon the elder, who was on his right fide. This diſpleaſed their

father,who told his father of it, togethim to reforme the ſuppoſed miftaking,

and fhewed him which was the elder. But Iacob would not change his hands, but

faid, know/omne, I know very wel: heefball bee a great people alſo: but his yonger

brotherſhalbegreater then hee, and his feedeſball fill the nations. Here is two pro

mifes now, a people to the one,anda fulnefle ofnations to the other.What grea

terproofe needwee then this,to confirme,that the Iſraelites,andall the worldbe

fides,are contained in LAbrahams feed: the firft in the fleſh, and the later in the

ſpirit.

OfMoyſes his times, Iofuah, the Iudges, the Kings,Saulthefrff,

- Dauid the chiefe,both in merite and in myſtical/reference.

- CHAP. 43.

Acob and Ioſeph being dead, the Iſraelites in the other hundred fortie foure

yeares(at theend of which they left Egypt) increafedwonderfully, though

the Egyptians opprefſed them fore, and once killedall their male children för

feare of their wonderfull multiplication. But Moſes was faued from thofe but

chers,andbroughtyp in the court by Pharaohs daughter (the (a) name of the

Egiptian Kings)Godintendinggreat thingsby him,and he grew vp to thatworth

that he was held fit to lead the nation out ofthis extreame flauery, or rather God

didit by him, according to his promife to Abraham. Firſt, hee fled into Madian,

for killingan Egiptian in defence ofan Iſraelite: andafterwards returning full of

Gods fpirit, hee foyledthe enchanters (b) of Pharao in all their oppofition: and

laide the ten foreplaguesvpon the Egiptians, becauſe they wouldnot let Iſrael

depart, namely the changing of the water into bloud, Frogges, (e) Lyce,

(d) Gnattes, morren of Cattell, botches andfores, Haile, Grafhoppers, darke

neffe,and death of all the firſt borne: and laftly the Iſraelites being permitted

after all the plagues that Egypt had groned vnder, to depart, and yet beeing

purfucd afterwards by them againe, paffed ouer the redde Sea dry-foote,

and

|
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and left all the hoaft ofEgipt drowned in the middeft: the fea opened before the

Iſraelites,andſhut after them, returning vpon the purfuers and ouer-whelming

them. And then forty yeares after was Iſraell in the deferts with Moyſes, and

there hadthey the tabernacle of the teſtimonie, where God was ferued with fa

crifices,that were all figures of future cuents: the law beingnow giuenwith ter

ror vpon mount Syna: for the terrible voyces and thunders were full proofes

that God was there: And this was prefently after their departure from Egipt in

the wildernefle,and there they celebrated their Paffe-ouer fiftie dayes after, by

offringofa Lambe, the truetype of chrifts paffing vnto his father by hispaffion ******

in this world. For Pafcha in Hebrew,is a paffingouer: and fo the fiftith day after

the openingof the new Teſtament, and the offring of Chriſt our Paſſe-ouer, the Luc.tr,

holy ſpirit deſcended downefromheauen (hewhom the ſcriptures call the fing

er of God) to renew the memory of the firſt miraculous prefiguration in oùr

hearts,becaufe the law in the tables is faid to be written by the finger of Go D.

cator/es being dead,Joſuah ruled the people and leadthem into the landofpro-Ereds.

mife, diuidingitamongſt them, And by thefe two glorious captaines , were for.’”

frange battels wonne,andthey were ended with happy ſucceffe: Godhimfelfe a

uouchingthat the lofers finnes,and not the winners merits were caufes of thoſe

conquests. After theſe two,the land of promife was ruled by Judges, that Abra

hams feede might fee the firſt promife fulfilled, concerning the land of Canaan,

though notas yet concerningthenationsof all the earth; for that was to be ful

filled by the commingof Christ in the fleſh,and the faith of the Goſpell, not the

precepts ofthelaw,which was infinuated in this,that it was not Moyſes that re

ceiued the law,but Iofaah (h) (whofename Godalfo changed)that lead the people

into the promifedland. But in the Iudges times, as the people offendedor obey

ed God,fo variedtheir fortunes in warre. On vnto the Kings. Saul was the firſt

King of Iſrael,who beinga reprobate, and deadin the field, and all his racero
1.Samires

iećted from ability offucceſſion,Dauidwas enthroned (i) whofe fonne our Sa- Math.r.

uiouris eſpecially called: In him is as it were a point, from whence the people of God Mat15.

doeflowe,whoſe originall (as thenbeingin theyouthfull timethereof) is drawneL

from _Abraham vnto this Dauid. For it is not out of neglećt that Mathew the

Euangeliſtreckoneth the defcentsfo, that hee putteth foureteene generations

betweene Abraham and Dauid. For a man may be able to beget in his youth, and

thereforehe begins his genealogies from Abraham, who vpon the changingof

his name,was made the father of manynations. So that before him,theChurch

ofGod was in the infancie,as it were: from Noah I meane, vnto him, and there

fore the firſt language, the Hebrew as then was inuented for to ſpeake by. For

from the terme of ones infancie, hee begins to ſpeake, beeing called an infant,

(k) à nonfando, of not ſpeaking, whichage of himfelfe,euery manforgetteth as

fully as the worldwas destroyedby the:::: . For who can remember his in

fancie? Wherefore in this progreffe of the Cittie ofGod,asthe laſtbooke con

teined the firſtagethereof, fo let this containe the fecond andthe third, when

theyoake of thelawwaslaide on their necks,the aboundance offinneappeared,

andthe earthly kingdome had beginning,&c. intimated by the Heifer, the Goate,

andthe Rammeof three yeares old: in which there wantednot fome faithfullper

fons, as the turtle-doue andthe Pidgeon portended. -

L. V Í VE S.

Mat.2c,

uc, 18

THe (a)name ºf] To auoyde the ſuppofition that Pharas that reigned in Iacob and Testphºria:
/ Gg g 3 time,
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time, was allone Pharao with this here named Pharao wasa name of kingly dignity in Egipt.

Hieron, in Exechtel.lib.9. So was Ptelomy after Alexander, Ceſar and Auguſtus after the two

brauc Romaines, and • Abimelech in Palestina. Herodotus ſpeaketh of one Pharao that was

blinde. They were calleđ Pharao of Pharos, an Ile ouer-against Alexandria,ealled Carpathos

ofold : Proteus reigned in it.The daughter of this Pharao, Ioſephus calleth Thermuth. (4) Of

Pharao ] Which Pharao this was,it is doubtfull. « Amafis ( faith Apion Polyhiffor, as Eufebiut

citeth him) reigned in Egipt when the Iewes went thence.But this cannot be,for Amafis was

long after, viz. in 7ythagoras his time,vnto whom he was commended by Polycrates king of

Samos. But Ioſephus faith out of Manethon, that this was Techmofis, and yet fheweth him to

vary fromhim-felfe, and to put Amenophis in another place alfo. Euſebius faith that it was

Pharao Cenchres. In Chron. and that the Magicians names were Iannes and Iambres. Prep.

euangel, ex Numenio. (c) Lyce J.So doth Ioſephus fay, if Ruffinus haue well tranſlated him:

that this third plague was the difeafe called Phthiriafis, or the loufie euill,naming no gnattes.

Cyniphes. Peter de natalibus and e Albertus Grotus faith, that the Gniphes are a kinde of flye. So faith

Origen. Albertus faith that they had the body of a worme, the wings andhead of aflye,with

aftingin their mouth where-with they prick and draw bloud,andare commonly bred in fens

and mariſhes,troubling all creatures,but man eſpecially. Origen calleth them Snipes. They do

flie (faith he ) but are fofmall that hee that difcerneth them as they flie muft haue a fharpe

eye; but when they alight vpon the body, they will foone make them-felues knowne to his

feeling,though his fight difcerne them not. Super Exod. By this creature Origen vnderstands

logick which enters the mind with fuch flings ofvndiſcerned ſubtlety,that the party deceiued

neuer perceiueth till hebe fetched ouer. But the Latines, nor the Greekes euer ved eitherG

nipes or Snipes, nor is it in the feauentie eyther, but gavirss, Gnat-like creatures, (faith Suidas)

and fuch as cate holes in wood. Pfal.Io4. The Hebrew, and Chaldee Paraphraſe read lice, for

Dog-flies this word, as Ioſephus doth alſo. (d): ] Or Dogge-flies, the vulgarreadeth flyes,

G: onely: ()grafhopper]The fieldsplague muc ::::::::: part of Africathat bordereth

pers, º vponEgipt. Pliny faith they are held notes efgods wrath,where they exceed thus. (f) Groned

vnder] Perffaċli perfaċtus,is,throughly tamed prefastus,obſtinate. (g)Paſſe-ouer]Phafe is a

affing ouer : becauſe the Angel of death paffed ouer the Iſraelites houſes,& fmote them not:

: årofe the paſchall feast. Hieron. in CMich.lib.2. not of ráser, tofaffer,asifit had beene

::"*" from the paffion. In Matth. ( h ) whoſe name ] In Hebrew Ioſuah and Íefas ſeemes allone:

*“ botharejalatiºn.andIf the íonneofiofdsch in Efrais calledifah. ()phoffensi

Infants: c_Mat.1, and in all the courſe of the Goſpell; Christ is eſpecially called the fonne of two,

Abraham or Dauid: for tothem was hee chiefly promiſed: (k)ầnon fande] And therefore

great fellowes that cannot ſpeake,are fome-times called infants : and fuch alſo as ſtammer in

[Thelº- theirlanguage : [ and fuchiike-wife as being expreste dolts and fortesinmatter of learning,

uaine, cº-will challengethe names of great Artiſts,Philoſophers and Diuines.]
py defe

Finis lib.16.

ćtiue.]

THE
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THE CONTENTs oF THE

feauenteenth bookeofthe City of God.

1. Ofthetimes of the Prophets.

2. e4t what time Gods promife concerning

she Land of Canaan was fulfilled, and Iſrael/

receiuedit to direllin and poſſeſſe. - -

3. The: three meanings : ofearthly

Ieruſalem,ofheauenly Ieruſalem,and of both.

4. The change of the kingdome of Iſrael.An

na, Samuels mother a propheteſſe : anda type

of the Church: what ſheprophecied.

5. The Prophets words vmto Heli thepriest,

Jignifying the taking away of Aarons praeff

hooà.

6. The promife of the prief-hood of the

Jewes, and their kingdome to fand eternally,

notfulfilled in that fort, that other promifes of

that vrbounded nature are.

7. The kingdome of Iſraellrent;prefiguring

the perpetual diuifion betweene the ſpirituall.

and carnall Iſrael.

8. Promiſes made to Dauid concerning his

fonne: notfulfilledin Salomon; but in Christ.

9. Aprophecy of Chriſt in the 83.pfalme,

like vrto this of Nathan, in the booke ofKing?.

1o. Ofdiuers affions done in the earthly Je

rafalem,andthe kingdome,differing from Gods

pronifestofbew that the truth of his wordcon

cerned the glory ofan other kingdome, andan

otherking. -

11. The ſubstance of the people of God, who

were in Chriſt in the fief: who only hadpower to

redeeme the foule of manfrom hell.

12. Another verſe of theformerpfalme,and

theperſons to whom it belongeth.

F | N

13. Whether the truth ofthepromiſedpeace

may be aferibed vmto Salomons time. -

14. Of Dauids endeauors in compoſing of

thepfalmes.

15.Whetherall things concerning (hriſ? cf.

his church in the pfalmes be to bee rehearfeaza

this worke. -

16. Oftheforty fuepfalme, the troper and

truths therein , concerning Chriſt and the

church. |

17. Of the references of the hundreth and

tenth pfalme vnto (hriftsprief-hood, and the

two and twentith vmto hispaffion.

18.Christs death and refurreċtion propheci

ed in pfalme.3.et 4o.15.et 67.

19.The obſtinate infidelity of the Iewes de.

claredin the 69 pfalme.

2o. Dauids kingdome, his merrit: his foane

Salomon, his prophecies of Chriſt in Salomons

bookes : and in bookes that are annexed vnte

them. -

21. Ofthe Kings of Iſrael and Iudah after
Salomon. -

22. How Hieroboam infested his fubiests

with Idolatry,yet did godneuerfailed them in

Prophets, norin keeping many from that infec
t1072.

23. Thefate of Ifaeland ſudah voto beth

their captiuities ( which befell at different

times)diuerfly altered: Iudah vnited to If

rael: and% both vnto Rome.

24. Ofthe laf Prophets of the Iewes,about
, , ,

the time that (hrift was borne.

I S.

fi :
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SEVE N T EENT H BOOK E

OF THE CITTIE OF GOD:

Written by Saint _Auguſtine Biſhop of Hippo,
* vnto c_Marcellinus.

ofthetimes of the Prophets.

H A P• I •

|-
}

gy:===T: Hus hauewe.attained the vnderstanding of Gods promi

$|#|#| №i ſes madevnto Abraham, and duevntoiſraelhis feedin the

§:$ #ş: deſh,andro allthe Nations of earthas his feedin the fpi

: %; ji rit: how they were fulfilled the progreffe of the cittle of

:ļ Goa in thoſe times, did manifeſt. Now becauſe our laft

ĝ/Ä| booke ended at the reigne of Dauid, let vs in this booke,

N :44/|; proceed with the fame reigne, as farreas is requifite. All

E=#x2 := the time therefore betweene Samuels firſt prophecy, and

the returning of Iſrael from feauenty yeares captiuity in Babilon, to repaire the

Hier 25 Temple (as Hieremy had prophecied) all this is called the time ofthe Prophets.

º*"? For although that the Patriarch Noah in whofetimethe vniuerfalldeluge be

cea a fel,and diuers others liuing before there were Kings in Iſrael, for fomeholy and

Ďentą heauenly predićti ns of theirs,may not vndeferuedly be called (a) Prophets: e

fpecially feeing weefee Abraham and Moſes chiefly called by thoſe names,and

more expreſsly then the reft : yet the daies wherein Samuel beganneto prophe

cy,were called peculiarly,the Prophets times. Samuelanoynted Sau'first,andafer

wards(he beeingreiećted)hee anoynted Dauid for King, by Gods exprefſe com

mand, and from Dauids loines was all the bloud royall to defcend, during that

Kingdomes continuance. But if I ſhould rehearfe all that the Prophets(each in

his time) ſucceffiuely prefaged of Chriſt during all this time that the cittie of

Godcontinued in thofetimes,and members ofhis, I ſhould neuer make an end.

Firft, becauſe the ſcriptures (though they feeme buta bare relation ofthe fuc

ceffiue deeds ofeach King in his time,yet) being confidered, with the affiſtance

ofGods ſpirit, will prooue either more, or as fully, prophecies of things to

come,as hiſtories of things paft. Andhow laborious it were to ſtand vpon each

peculiar hereof, and howhuge a worke it wouldamountvnto , whoknoweth not

that hath any infight herein : Secondly, becauſe the prophecies concernin

Chrift and his Kingdome(the CittieefGod)are fo many in multitude,that the:#

putations arifinghereofwould not be contained inafarrebiggervolume thenis

neceſſary for mine intent. So that as I will reſtraine my penne as neare as

I canfrom allfuperfluous relations in this worke,ſowill I not ommit anything

that ſhall be really pertinent vnto our purpoſe.

1 Sam,yo

1 Sam.16

L. VIVE S.

C4:(a) Prophets] The Hebrewes called them Seers, becauſe they ſaw the Lord(in his

*-‘predistions or prefigurations of anything :) with the eyes ofthe ſpirit, though not of

the

|
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the dụllfleſh,hence it is that fcriptures calla prophecy,a vifion, and Nathan is called the Seer.

1.Kings. The Greekes fome-times vfe the name ofProphet for their prieſts,poetsorteachers.

e Adam was the firſtman and the firſt Prophet, who faw themisteryof Chrift and his church

in his fleepe. Then followeth,Enoch,Noah, Abraham, fasc, Iacob and his children, Moyſes.

&c. Yet are not thefe reckned amongſt the prophets, for ndne of them left any bookes of

the vifions but Moyſes,whoſe bookes concerned ceremonies,ſacrifices and ciuillordersalfo.

But theſe were all figures offuture things,nor were thoſe the propheticall times,asthofe from

Samuel were,whereinthere neuerwereprophets wanting, whereas beforeGodfpake but fel

dome,andhis vifions were not fo manifest as they were from the firſt King vnto the captiui

ty: wherein were foure great bookes of prophecies written,and twelue of the ſmall.

|

At what time Godspromife concerming the LandofCanaan wasful

filled and Iſraellreceiuedit to dwellin and poſſeffe.
H A P. 2 •

VV: faid in thelaft booke that God promifed two things vnto Abraham,

one was the poffeſion of the Land of Canaan, for his feed: in thefe

words: Goe into the Land that I willfbew thee,and I willmake thee agreat nation dre.

The other offarre more excellence,not concerning the carnall, but the ſpirituall

feed: nor Iſraellonely,but all the beleeuingnations ofthe world: in theſe words

In theefballallnations of the earth be blefed&c. This we confirmed by manytesti-º*"**

monies. Now therefore was Abrahams carnall feed (that is,the Iſraelites)in the

landofpromife: now hadthey townes, citties, yea and Kings therein,andGods

promifes were performedvnto them in great meaſure: notonely thofe that hee

made by fignes, or by word of mouth vnto Abraham , Iſaac and Iacob: but euen

thofe: that Morfes who brought them out ofthe Egyptian bondage,orany

other after him vnto this inſtant hadpromifedthem from God. Bntthe pro

mife concerningtheland ofCanaan, that Iſrael ſhould reigne ouer it from the

riuer of Egiptvnto the great Euphrates,was neither fulfilledby Iofuah that wor

thy leader oftheminto theLand of promife, and hee that diuided the whole a

mongst the twelue tribes, nor by any other of the Iudgesin all the time after

him: nor was there any more prophecies that itwas to come, but at this inſtant

it was expećted.And by(a)Dauid,and his fon Salomon, it was fulfilled indeed,and

their Kingdome enlarged as farre as was promiſed : for theſe two, made all

thofe Nations their feruants and tributaries. Thus ther was Abrahams feed

in the fleſh fofettled in this land of Canaan by theſe Kings, that now no part of

the earthly promife was left vnfulfilled: but that the Hebrewes, obeying Gods

commandements, might continue their dominion therein, without all diſtur

bance,andinall fecurity andhappineffe of eſtate. But Godknowíngthey would

not doe it, vfed fome temporall afflićtions to excercife the few faithfulltherein

that he had left, and by them to giue warning to allhis feruants that the nations

wereafterwards to containe,who were to bee warned by thofe, as in whom hee

was to fullfill his other promife,by opening the New Teſtamentin the death of

Chriſt

L. VIVES.

B:(a)Dauid]Hierome(epifiad Dardan.)fheweth that the Iewes:::: not allthelands

that was promifedthế:forin the booke of Numbersit is fayd to bebounded on the South

- by

}
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by the falt fea andthe wilderneffe of finne, vnto that riuer ofEgypt that ranne into the feaby

Rhinocorura: on the west,bythe fea of Palestina, Phænicia, Coele; Syria, and Cylicia,on the
North,by Mount Taurus,and Zephyrius, asfarre as Emath;or Epiphania in Syria; on the Eaft

by Antióch and the LakeGenefareth, called now, Tabarie, and by lordan, that runnethinto
the falt fea,called now,The deadfea.Beyond Jordan halfe ofthe land of the tribęs ofRuben &

Gadlay,and halfe ofthe tribe of ManåſesThus much Hierome . But Dauid pọffefied not all

theſe butonely that within the bounds of Rhinocorura and Euphrates,wherein the Iſraelites

stillkept themfelues.

. The Prophets threemeanings: ofearthly Ieruſalem,ofheauenly

---------- --- -** Ieruſalem,and of both. C H A P. 3.

Herefore,as thofe prophecies fpoken to Abraham, Iſaac, Iacob,orany other in

the times before the Kings, fo likewife all that the Prophets fpoke after

wards,hadtheir double referẽce:partly to Abrahams feedin thefleſh,&partly to

that whereinal the nations of the earthareblefied in him,being made Co-heires

2.Sam.I2

with Chriſtin the glory and kingdome ofheauen, by this New Teſtament. So

then they concerne partly the bond-woman,bringing forth vnto bondage, that

is the earthly Ieruſalem, which ferueth with her fonnes, and partly to the free

Citty of Ged, the true leruſalem, eternall and heauenly, whoſe childrenare pil

grimsvpon earth in the way of Gods word.Andthere are fomethat belongvnto

both, properly,to the bond-woman, andfiguratíuely vnto the free woman: for

the Prophets hauea triple meaning in their prophecies : fome concerning the

earthly Ieruſalem,fome the heauenly,andfome.both: as for example. ThePro

phet(a) Nathan was fent to tell Dauid of his finne, and to fortell him the euills

that ſhould enfue thereof. Now who doubteth that thefe words concerned the

temporal/city, whether they were ſpoken publikely for the peoples generall

good,or priuately for fome mans knowledge,for fome temporallvfc in thelife

prefent? Butnow whereas wee read. Beholdthe duies come(/aith the L o RD)that 1

willmake a new couenant with the houſe of Iſraell, and the houſe of Iudah : not accor

ding to the couenant that I made with their fathers when I tooke them by thehand to

bring them out of the Land of Egipt, which couenant they brake,although I was an hus

band vmto them faith the Lord; but this is the couenant that I willmake with the houſe

of Iſrael,after thoſe duies(/aith the LORD)I will put my law in their mindes,and write

it in their hearts,and I wilbe their GOD, and they ſhalbe my people. This without all

doubt,is aprophecy of the celeſtiall Ieruſalem, to whom Godhimfelfe ſtands as

a reward, andvnto which the enioying of him is the perfećtion ofgood. Yet

belongethit vnto them both in that the earthly Ieruſalem was called Gods Cittie,

and his houfe promiſedto beetherein, which feemed to be fulfilledin Salomons

building of that magnificent temple. Thefe things were both relations of

things aćted on earth, and figures of things concerningheauen,which kinde ef

: compoundedofboth;is of great efficacy in the canonicallfcriptures of

the Old Teſtament, and doth exercife the readers offcripture very laudably in

feekinghow the things that are ſpoken of Abrahams carnall feedare allegorical

ly fulfilled in his feed by faith: In (b) fo muchthat fome held that there was no

:: in the fcriptures fore-toldandeffećted,or effećted without being fore-told,

that intimated not fome-thing belongingvnto the Cittie ofGod, and to bee refer

redvnto the holy pilgrims thereofvpon earth. But ifrhisbe fo,we ſhall tiethe

Prophcts words vnto two meanings oncly, and exclude the third: andnot onely

- - - ------ - - - - - - - ----- – -- - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - .the
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the Prophets but euen all the Old Teſtament. For therein mustbe nothingpe

culiar to the earthly Ieruſalem, ifall that be ſpoken or fulfilledofthat,haue afar

ther reference to the heauenly Ieruſalem : fo that the Prophets muſt needes

ſpeake but in two forts,either in reſpećtofthehcauenly Ieruſalem,or els of both.

Buras I thinkeit a greaterrorin fome,to hold no relation of things done, in the

fcriptures more then meere hiſtoricall i fo doe Iholdita (c) great boldneffe in

them that binde all the relations of Scripturevnto allegoricall reference, and

therefore Iauouch the meanings in the Scriptures,tobe triple,and not two-fold

onely. This Ihold, yet blame I not thoſe that can picke a good ſpirituall fenfe

outófanything they reade, fo they doc not contradist the truth of the history.

But what faithfull man will not fay that thoſe are vaine ſayings that can belong

neitheir to diuinity nor humanity? and who will not avow that theſe ofwhicň

we did ſpeake,aretohauea fpiritualinterpretationalſo,orleauethem vnto thofë

that can interprete them in that manner? -

–--------------

L. VIVES.

T: Prophet (a) Nathan]After Dauidhad fent Wriah to be flainein the front ofthebattell,

and married his widow Berfabe: (b) Info much]Herevpon they faythat fomuch is left out

concerning the aéts ofthe lewiſh Kings, becauſe they feemed not to concerne the City of

God : but that whatfoeuerthe OldTeſtament conteineth or the New either, hath alla ſure Origen.

referencevnto Christandhis Church;at which they are both leuelled. (c) Great boldneſe][As [The Lo

Origen did with great rarity offpirit:yet keepeth he the truth of the history vnuiolate: for o- uaine e

therwife all theſe relations were vanities : and each one would ſcrue an allegory out ofthe dition
fcriptures to liue and beleeue as helift and fo our faith and diſcipline ſhould bee vtterly con- defećtiue

founded.Wherein I wonderat their madfolly that will fetch all our forme oflife and religion in al this]

out ofallegories, entangling them in ceremonious vanity, and proclayming all that contra

dićt them;herctiques ] - -

The change of the Kingdome andprief-hood of Iſraell.Anna,Samuels mother

apropheteſſe; anda typeofthe Church: whatſheprophecied.
* C H A p. 4.

THe progreffetherefore of the City ofGodin the Kings time,when saulwas re

prooued,and Dauid chofen in his place topoflefſe the Kingdome of Ieruſa- ,

lem for him and his poſterity fucceffiuely, fignifieth and prefigureth,that which

wee may not omit, namely the future change concerning the twoTestaments,

the Old and theNew where the Old Kingdome and priet-hood was changed by

thatNew andeternalſ Kingand Prieft, Chriſt Ieſus; for Heli beingreiected,sa

muelwas madeboth the prieſtand the Iudge ofGod: and Saulbeingreiećted,Da-"

uidwaschofen for the King,andtheſe two being thus feated,fignified the change

that Ifpake of AndSamuels mother, Anna,being firft barren,andafterwards by

Gods goodnes made fruitfull,feemeth to prophecy nothingbut this in her fong

ofreioycing,whenhauingbrought vpherfon ſhe dedicated him voto Godas fhé

had vowed, faying: CMy heart reioycethin the L o RD,my horneis exalted in the

Lord : my mouth is enlargedom mine enemies, becauferreiorcedin thyfaluation. sama:There is nome holy as the Lord there is no God like our God, norany holie befides thee, FeS4Hl•2•

feake no morepreſumptiouſly, let no arrogancie come out of your mouth,for the Lord as

aGoD of knowledge, and by him are enterpriſes eſtabliſhed; the bowe of the migh

tie men hath bee broken, and guirded the weake withſtrength,they that werefullare.

hired

*

Sam,3:
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Hier. 9

hiredforth for hunger: and the hungry hauepaſſed the land: for the barren hathborne

feauen;and(a) /bee that had many children is enfeobled, the Lordkilleth,andquick

meth: bringethdowne to thegraue,andraifeth vp,the Lordimpoueriſbeth,andemritch

eth: humbleth andexalteth, heral/eth thepoore out of the daft,and lifteth the begger

from the dunghilto fet them among# Princes,& make them inherite the feat ofglori,

hegiueth vowes, vnto thoſe that vow vnto him, andbleſſeth the yeares of the iust for

in his owne mightſballnoman leefrorge: the Lord, the hoét Lord/bil/weaken hisad.

uerfaries,let nốt the wife boaſt of his wiſdome northeritch in his ritches wor the migh

tyin his might, but let their glory bee to know the Lord, and to execute his iudgement

and iuſtice vpon the earth : the Lordfrom heauen hath thundered: hefhilliuagethe

ends of the world and ſhallgiue the power vnto our Kings, andſball exalt the horne of

his annointed. Arethele the words ofa woman giuing thankes for her fonné?

are mens mindes fo benighted, that they cannot difcerne a greater ſpiritherein

then meerely humane? and if ay onebee moousdat the eucnts that now began

to fallout in this earthly proceffe,dothhenot difcerne, andacknowledge theve

ry true religion and citty of God whoſe Kingand founder is Ieſus Chriſt, in the

words ofhis Anna,who is fitiy interpreted, His grace? and that it was the ſpiritof

grace(from which the proud decline,andfall, and therewith the humble adhere

andare aduanced as this hymne faith) which fpake thoſe propheticallwords?

Ifany one will fay that the woman did not prophecy,butonely commendedand

extolled Gods goodneffe forgiuing her praiers a fonne, why then what is the

meaning ofthis ? The bow of the mighty hath hee broken,andguirded the weake with

frength? they that werefull are hired forthfor hunger,and the hungry hauepaſſede

uer the land? for the barren hath borne feauen, andſbee that had many children,isen

feebled?Hadſhee(being barren)borne feauen ? fhehad borne but one when ſhe

faydthus,(b nor had ſhee feauenafterward, or fixe cither(for Samuelto makevp

feauen) but only threefomnes and two daughters; Againe,there being no Kin

in Iſraelat that time, to whatend did ſhe conclude thus: Heeſbullgiue the powr

vmto our Kings, andexalt the horne of his anoynted? did ſhee not prophecy in this?

Let the church of Godtherfore,that fruitful Mother,that gracious City of that

great King,bee bold tofay that which this propheticall mother ſpoke in herper

fon fo long before: My heart reioyceth in the Lord (c) anamy hornets exalted in the

Lord. Trueioy, and as true exaltation, both beeing in the Lord,and not in her

felfe ! my mouth is enlarged ouermine enemies,becaufe Godsword is not pent

Lus2.

Rom, no.3

vppe in ftraites, (d) nor in preachers that are taught what tofpeake. Ihauere

foyced(faith fhe)in thyfaluation. That was, in Chrift Ieſus whom old Simeon (in

the Goſpell)hadin hisarmes, andknew his greatneffein his infancy,faying,Lord

now letteſt thou thyferuant depart inpeace: formine eyes hauefeeme thyfaluation. Let

the church then fay. I hauereioyced in thyfaluation: there is nome holy,as the Lord

is: no Godlike to our Go D,for hee is holy, andmaketh holy :iuft himſelfe,and iuſtif

ing others : none is holy befides thee for noneis holy but from thee. Finally it follow

eth : ſpeake no more prefumptuouſly, let not arragance come out of your

mouth,for the Lordis a Godof knowledge, and by him are all enterpriſes eſta

bliſhed: (e) none knoweth what he knoweth: forhethat thinketh himfelfeto be

fome thing, ſeduceth himfelfe, andis nothingatall. This now is against the

preſumptuous Babilonianenemies vnto Gods cittie, gloryingin themfelues and

not in God,asalfoagainſt the carnali Iſraelites, who(as the Apoſtle faith)beeing

ignorant of the righteouſneſe of God,(that is,that which hebeingonely righteous,

andiuſtifying, giuethman) and going about to eſtabliſh their owne"shºw:
- (that
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(that is as if they had gotten fuch themfelues, andhad none ofhis bestowin

fubmitted not themfeluesvnrotherighteouſneſſe ofGodibut thinkingproudly to pleje

God bra iuſtice of their owne,and nome of his,(who is the Godof knowledge,and the

Arbiter of conſciences, and the difcerner ofall mans thoughts, which beein

vaine, deriue not from him) So they fellinto reprobation. And by him ( faith thế

faid Hymne ) are allenterpriſes eſtabliſhed,and what are they but the ſuppreſſion of

the proud, and the aduancement of thehumble?Thefe arc Gods intents,as it fol

loweth: the bow of the mighty hath hebroken, andgutraed the weake with firength;

their bow,that is,their proud opinions that then could fanćtifie themielues with

out his inſpirations: and they are guirded with ſtrength that ſay in their hearts,

Haue mercy on mee, O Lord,for Iam weake. They that were fullare (f) hired:
hunger, that is, they aremade leffer then they were for in their very bread,that

is the diuine words, which Ifracl as then had alone from all the world,that fa

uour nothing but the taft of earth . But the bungry nations, that hadnot the

law,comming to thofe holy words bv the New Teſtament, they pafled ouer the

earth,and found, becauſe they reliſhedan heauenly taft in thoſe holy doćtrines

and not, a fauour of earth. And this followethas the reafon : for the barren hati

brought forthfeauen, andſbe that had many children is enfeebled. Here is the wholė

prophecy epened to fuch as knowe the number of the Iew es what it isto wit,

the number ofthe churches perfećtion, and therefore Iohnthe Apoſtle writeth

vnto the feauen churches, implying in that, the fulneffe of one onely: and foit . . .

is figuratiuely ſpoken in Salomon. Wafdome hath built heran heufe and hewem out Prº".$**

her feauen pillers : For the Citty of Godwas barren in all the nations, vntill ſhee

obtained that fruite whereby now we fee her a fruitfull mother : and the earthl

Ieruſalem that hadfo many fonnes,wee now behold to bee weake and:::::

Becaufe all the free-womans fonnes were her vertues: but now feeing fhce hath

the letter onely without the ſpirit, ſhee hath loft her vertue andis become

weake. The Lord killeth,and the Lord quickneth, hee killeth her that had fo many

fonnes, hee quickneth her wombewas dead before, and hath made her bring

forth feauen,although properly his quickningbetobeimplied vpon thoſe whom

he hathkilled, for ſhe doth as it were repeate it faying: hce bringeth downe to the

graue, and raiſeth vp, for they,vnto whom the Apoſtle faith : if yee bee dead with

chrift feeke the things that are aboue, where chriftfittethat the right hånd of God:

are killed vmtofaluation by the LORD, vnto which purpofe he addeth. Set your

affections vpon things aboue, aud not on things that are on the earth . For you

are dead(quoth hee) behold here how healthfull the Lord killeth: and then follow

eth: LAnd your life is hid with Chriſt in God. Behold here how God quickneth. I

but doth he bring them to the graue and backe againe? Y es without doubt, all

we that are faithfull fee that fulfilled in our head, with whom our life is hidde in

God. For he that ſpared not his owne fonne but gauehim for vs all,hee killed

* him in this manner, and in rayfing him from death, hee quickned him againe.

And becaufe we heare him fay in the pfalme, thou ſbalt not leaue my foule in the

graue,therefore hebrought him vnto the graue,and backe againe. By his pouerty

are we enritched: for the Lord maketh poore,andenritcheth, that is nothing elle

but,the Lord humbleth, and exalteth, humbling the proud and exalting the

humble. For that fame place : God refifteth the proud and giuethgracevnto the

humble, is the text wherevpon all this propheteffes words haue dependance.

Now that which followeth. He raifeth the poore out oftheduſt and lifteth the beg

gerfrom the dunghill, is the fittlieft vnderstood ofhim who becamepooreforys;
- - , Hhh . . . . . . wherèas
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whereas he was ritch,by his pouerty (as I faid) to enritch vs. For he railed him

from the earth fo foone that his fleſh faw no corruption : noris this fequence,

Andlifteth the beggerfrom the dunghill,meant ofany but him, (g) for the begger

and the poore is allone, the dunghill whence hee was lifted,is the perfecuting

route of Iewes, amongſt whom the Apoſtle had beene one,but afterwards,ashe

faith, that which was aduantage vnto mee I heldloffe for chriftsfake: may not oneſie

Philip.3.8 lofe, but Iiudge them all dunge, that I might winne Chrift. Thus then was this

poore man raiſed aboue all the ritch men of the earth,and this begger was lifted

vp from the dunghill to fit with the Princes of the people , to whom hee faith,

Touſhall fit on twelue thrones, &c. and to make them inherite the feat ofglory: for

thofe mighty ones had faid, Behold we haue left all, andfollowed thee: this vowe

had chofe mighties vowed. But whence had they this vow but from him that

giueth vowes vnto thoſe that vow;otherwife, they ſhould bee ofthofe mighties,

whoſe bow hehath broken. That giueth vowes(faithfhe)vnto them that vow.

For none can vow any fet thingvnto Godbut hee muft haueit from God: it fol

loweth,andblefeth the yeares of the iuſt, that is that they ſhalbe with himeternal

ly;vnto whom it is written, thy yearesſball neuerfalle: for that they arefixed; but

here they either paffe or periſh : for they are gone ere they come, bringing still

their end with them. But of thefe two, heegiaeth vowes to thoſe that vow

and blefeth the reares of the tuff : the one wee performe, and the other weere

cciuesbut this, alwaies by Gods giuing wee receiue, nor can wee doethe other

without Gods helpe, becauſe in his owne might fhall noman be ſtronge:The

Lord ſhall weaken his aduerfaries, namely fuchas refift andenuyhis feruants in

fulfilling their vowes. (h)The grecke may alſo fignifie,his owne aduerfaries : for

hee that is our aduerfary when we are Gods children is his aduerfarie alfo, and

is ouercome by vs, but not by our ſtrength; for in his owne might ſhall no man

bee ſtronge. The L O R D, the holy LORD ſhall weaken his aduerfaries,and

make them be conqueredby thoſe whom Hee the moſt Holy hath made holy al

fos(i) and therefore let not the wife glory in his wifdome, the mighty in his

might,nor the ritch in his ritches, but let their glory be to know God,and to ex

ecute his iudgements and iuſtice vpon earth. Hee is a good proficient in the

knowledge of God, that knoweth that God muft giue him the meanes to know

God. For what haft thou (faith the Apoſtle) whichthou haft notrecetued? that is,

what haft thou of thine owne to boaftof. Now hee that doth right, execute:h

iudgement and iuſtice: and hee that liueth in Gods obedience andthe end of the

*-Tim 7.5 command,namely in a pure loue,a good confcience,andan vnfained faith. But

this loue(as the Apofile Iohn faith)is of God. Then,to do iudgementand iuſtice,is

of God,but what is on the earth;might it not haue beene left out, andit haue on

ly bin faid,to do tudgement and iuſtice? the precept wouldbee more common both

to men oflandand fea: but leaft any ſhouldthinke that after this life there werea

time elfewhere to doe iuſtice andiudgement in,andfoto auoide the greatiudge

ment for not doing them in the fleſh, therefore, in the earth is added, to confine

thofe aćts within this life : for each man beareth his earth about with him in this

world,and when hee dieth,bequeaths it tothe great carth,that muft returne him

itat the refurrećtion. In this earth therefore, in this fleſhly body muft we doc

iuſtice and iudgement, to doe our felues good hereafter by,when euery one fhall

receiue according to his works done in thebody goodorbad: in the body,that

is, in the time that the body liued: for if aman blaſpheme in heart though he

do no hurt with any bodily méber yet ſhal not he be vnguilty,becaufe thoughhe

aansetahu terra saarnaisuusvisaatsvºna:d
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And fo many we vnderſtandthat ofthe Pfalme, The Lord, our King hathwroughtP -

aluation in the midef of the earth beforethe beginning of the world: that is,theLòrd fa, 72.13

lefus our Godbefore the beginning (for he made the beginning) hath wrought

faluation in the midft oftheearth namely then,when thewordbecame deſh, and

dwelt corporally amongſt vs. But on. Annah hauing fhewen how each man

ought to glory, viz. not in himfelfe but in God, for the reward that followeth

the great iudgement, proceedeththus(!)The Lord went ap vnto heaucn;andhath

thundred: heſhaliudge the ends oftheworld,andſhallgiuethe
power vnto our Kings, ie,s.

and exalt the herne of his annoynted. This is the plaine faith of a Christían. Ħeé -

aſcended into heauem, and thence heefhall come to iudge the quicke and dead, for who Mat Io,

is aſcended faith the Apostle; but he who firſt deſcended into the inferiour parts º

of the earth? Hee thundred in the clouds, which hee filled with his holy ſpiritin

his afcention,from which cloudshethreatned Hieruſalem,that vngratefullvine

to fendno rayne vponit. Now it is faid, Heeſhaliudge the ends of the world, that

is the ends ofmen: for he ſhalliudge no reall partofearth,but onely allthemen

thereofinor iudgeth hcethem that are changed into good or bad, in the meane

time,but(m)as cuery manendeth, fofhallhebeiudged:wh
erevpon thefcripture

faith, He that commeth vnto the endſhall befafe, heetherefore that doth iuſtcein

the midft of the earth ſhall not be condemned, when the ends of the earth are

iudged. Andſhall giuepower vnto our Kings, that is, innot condemning themby

iudgement, heegiueth them power becauſe they rule ouer the fiehlike Kings

and conquer the world in him who ſhed his blood for them. Andſbalexalt the

horne of his anoynted. How ſhall Chrift the annoynted exalt the horne of hisan

noynted? It is of Chrift thatthofe fayings,The Lordwent vp to heauen,&c. are all

ment,and fois this famelaft,ofexaltingthe horne ofhisannoynted. chrift there

foreſballexalt the horne of his annoynted, that is,ofeuery faithfullferuant óf his,as

fhe faid at firſt: my horne is exalted in the Lord,for all that haue receiued the vnc

tion ofhis grace,may welbe called his annoynted,al which,with their head,make

but one annoynted. This Anna prophified, holy Samuels mother, in whome the

changeofancient prieſthood was prefigured and now fulfilled, whenas thewo

man with many fonnes was enfeebled, that the barren which brougt forth feuen,

mightreceiue the new prieſthood in Chriſt.

L. VIVES.

SHee that (a )had]Multa in filiis.(b)Nor hadfhe JThe firſtbooke of Samuelagreeth with

Augustine,but Ioſephu (vnleſſe the bookebefalty ) faith ſhehad fixe,threefons and three

daughters after Samuel; but the Hebrewesrecken Samuel, twofonnesfor Annahs alſo, being Hisin Reg:

buther grandchildren,and Phamuahs feauen children diedfeuerally;as Annahs, and herfonne lib,r.

Samuel; were borne.(c)Andmy horne.]Some read,mine heart, butfalfely,the greeke is xapas.

(d)No inpreachers there are.]Ör, nor in fuch as are boundbycallingtobee his preachers;the

Bruges copy readeth,but in his called prechers.ſe) Noman knowethịBoth in his foreknowledge,

and his knowlege of the fecrets of mansheart.(f) Are hired out.] The feauenty readit, are r -

diminiſhed (g)For the begger,]It feemesto be a word ofmoreindigence,thenpo
ore: the latine Thebegge:

word here is inops,or helpeleffe, hauing no reference in many placesto want ofmony, but ofbrthe

helpe Dir.Georg.1.Terent. Adelpe. Afi.2 ſcena. 1.Pauper 3 faith Darro, is quaſipauluslar. &c. poore.

inops,quastopis egens. (h)The Greeke.]ávisís both his and his owne: the Greekes dondt distin

guiſh theſe two, as we doc.()Let not the JThis is not the vulgar tranſlation ofthe Kings, but

in Hieremy cha.9.the 7o.putitin themboch,but with fome alteration.It isan ytterfubuerfion

ofpride. God reſpects not wit,power,or wealth,thoſe are the fuellofmans vaine glory,but let

him that gloryeth (as Paule faith)glory in thela:: amodeſtandequall thoughtof:

| 3 | :Ife.
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felfe continually.For fofhallhe neuerbe pride-fwollen:forthe knowledge of Godthat chari

ty ſeafoneth,neuerpuffeth vp,ifwe confider his mercies, and his iudgements,hisloue,aná his

wrath,togither with his maiesty (k) • Andte doe iudgement] Thefeauenty read this one way

in the booke of Samuel,and another wayin Hieremy,attributingin the firſt vnto the man hát

glorieth,and in thelater vnto God.(1) The Lord went vp] This is not in the vulgarvutillyou

come vnto this,and he/halliudge: Augustine followed the LXX and fo didall that age almost

in all the churches (m) As euergman) As I finde theefº will Iudge thee.

The Prophets words vnto Helitheprieſt.ſgnifying the taking away of

Aarons prieft-hood. Cha P. 5.

Vt this was more plainely ſpoken vnto Helithe prieſt by a man ofGod, (a)

whoſe name weread not,but his miniſtery proued hima Prophet: Thusitis

written: There came a man of GoD vnto Heli, and/aidvwtohim :Thusfaith the

Zora,did not plainely appearevnte the hoºfe of thyfather when they were in Egiptin

Pharaos houſe, and I thoſe him out of all the tribes offrael to bee my prieſt, to ofer

at mine Altar,to burne incenſe,and to weare (b) an Ephod andIgaue thyfathers houſe

althe burnt offrings ofthehouſe offrael forto eate.why then haueyou looked informe

vpon my facrifices,andoffrings,and(c)honored thơ children aboueme,to (d) blefethe

# of alltheofrings of Iſraellin my fight? wherefore thusfaith the LORD Go Dºf

## : Ifaid thy houſe and thy fathers hou/efball walke before meefreuer: nay not

fº now:for them that honourme (/aith the Lord) will I honour, andthem that defife

me , will I:# . Beholdthe daies comethat I willca#out thyfeed, andthy #::
feed, that there ſballnot bee an (e) old man in thine houfe. I willdeffroy eueryone

ofthine from mine Altar,that thine eyes mayfaile and thine heartfaint,andallthere.

zainder of thy beuſe ſhall fallby the fword, andthis ſhalbe « fgnevnto thee, that

ſhall befallthy twofonnes Ophi,andPhinees, in one dayſhallther both de. And I wil

take my felfe vppe afaithfullPrieft thatſhalldoe according to mune heart : I will build

himafurehouſe,and heefballwalke before mine Annointed for euer. And the(i)re

maines ofthyhouſe ſballcome and bowdowne to him for an halfe-penny offluer,fay

: :: nee Ipray the infome office about the prief-hood, that Imeyeatea:
èf bred

Wecannot fay that this prophecy, plainely denouncing the change of their

oldprieſt-hood, was fulfilled in Samuel(g)for though Samuelwere of that tribe

that ferued the Altar,yee washe notofthe fons of Aaron, towhoſe progenyGod

tied the priet-hood:(and therefore in this, was that change fhadowed that

Chriſt wastoperfome, and belongedto the Old Teſtament, properly, but figu

ratiuely, vnto theNew :beeing now fulfilled both in the euent of the prophecy,

and the hiſtorie, that recordeth theſe words of the Prophet vnto Heli.) Foraf

terwardes there were Priefts of Aarons race, as Abiathar and Zadorin Dauias

reigne,andmanymore,for thetime came wherein the change was tobee effected

by Chriſt. Butwho feeth not now(ifhee obferue it with the eye offaith)thatall

is fulfilled,the Iewes haue noTabernacle, no Temple,no Altar, norany Prieſt

of Aarows pedegree, as G OD commandedthem to haue. Iuft as this Prophet

faid : Thou and thy fathers houſe ſball walke before mee for euer: Nay not fo

now; for them that honour mee, will i honour&c. By his fathers houſe hee meaneth

not Eli his laſt fathers, but Aarons, from whom they all defcended, as theſe

words: Did I not appeare to thyÉ: houſe in Egipt &c. Doe plainely prooue.

Who was his Father in the Egiptian bondage, andwas chofen prieſt after

their freedome, but Aaron fot his ſtocke then it was here faid there ſhould bee

nomore prieſts as wee ſɛę nowcome topaſſe. Let faith bce but vigilant, and
|- 1G
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it ſhall difcerne and apprehend truth,euen whether it willor no. Behold (faith he)

the dates doe come, that I will.ca/tout thyfeedeớc. T’is true: the daies are come.

Aarons feede hath now no Prieft: and his whole offſpringbeholdthe ſacrifice

of the chriſtians goriouſly offeredall the world through, with fayling eyes and .

fainting hearts : but that which followeth ; LAll the remainder of thine houſe

fballfallby thefworde#c. belongs properly to the houfe of Heli. And the death

of his fonnes, was a ſigne of the change of the Prieft-hood of Laſarons houſe:

and fignified the death of the Prieft-hood, rather then the men. But the next

place to the prieſt that Samuel, Heli his fucceffor, prefigured, I meane Chriſt

the Prieft of the New Testament. I will take mee vpa faithfull Prief, that ſhall

do all according to mine heart: Iwill build him afure houſe &c. (This houfe is rhe

heauenly Ieruſalem )andheſhallwalke beforemine annoynted for ener: that is hee

fhall conuerfe with them, ashee faid before of the houſe of Aaron,Ifayd,thou

and theme houſe ſball walke before mee for euer. Behold mine anmointed, that is

mine annointed fleſh, not mine annointed Prieft,for that is Chriſt himſelfe, the

Sauiour. So that his houfe and flocke it is that ſhall walke before him,

ir maybee meant alfồ of the paffage of the faithfull from death vnto life at the

end oftheir mortality, and the laſt iudgement. But whereas it is faid: Heſballdoe

all according to mine heart, wee may not thinke thatGOD harhany heart,bee

ing the hearts maker, but it is figuratiuelyfpoaken of him, as the ſcripture doth

ef other members, the handofthe L ORD, the finger ofGo D, &c. And leaft

wee ſhould thinke that in this reſpećt , man beareth the Image of GO D, the - ,

fcripturegiueth him wings, which mandoth want : Hide mee vnder theſhadow of Pſal.17.

thywings; to teach men indeed, that thofethings are ſpoken with no true,but a

tropicall reference vnto that ineffable effence. On now : and the remaines of

thume houſe ſball come and bow downe vmto him, &c. This is not meant of the

houſe of Heli, but of Aaronssofwhich fome were remayning vntillthe comming

of CHRIST, yea andare vnto this day. For that aboue,the remaynder of thy

houſe ſball fall by the fword was meant by Heli his linage. How then can both

thefe places bee true, that fome ſhould come to bow downe, and yet the ſword

fhoulddeuoure all, vnleffe they bee meantoftwo, the firſt of Aarons linage,and

the fecond of Helies? If thenthey beeofthofe predestinate remainders whereofieras.

the Prophet faith: Theremnantſhalbe/aued: and the Apoſtle,at this preſent time is Róm.in. ;

there a remnant through the elestion of grace: which may well bee vnder-flood

ofthat remnant that the man of G OD ſpeakes off heere,then doubtleffe they

beleeued in Chriſt,as many oftheir nations(Iewes)didin the Apoſtlestime,and

fome (though very few) do now.fulfilling that of the Prophef,which followeth: nam...

and bow downe to him, for an halfe penny offluer : to whom but vnto the great :::::s

Prieft, who is Godeternall? For in the time of Aarons Prieft-hood, the people

came not to the temple to adore or bow downe to the prieſt. But what is that,

foran halfe pennie offluer ? Onely the breuity ofthe Word offaith, as the A

oftle faith, The Lord willmake a ſhort accompt in the earth, that filuer is put for

the word, the Pſalmiſt proueth, faying,The words of the Lordare pure words, as fil

uer, triedin the fire: what is his words now, that boweth to this Gods Priest, and

this Godand Prief:place me infome office about the Prieši-hood,that I may eate a mor

fell of bread? I will not haue my fathers honours, they are nothing, but place me any

where in thy Prieft-hood. I wouldfaine be a dore keeper, or anything in thyferuice and

amongf thy people,for Prieft-hoodisput heere for the people,to whom Chriſt the

mediatoris the high Priest.which people the Apofile called, anholy nation and
Hhh 3 aroy

Pfal,34.1a

1 Pet,2 ø.
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a royallPrieft hood. Someread(k) Sacrifice in the former place for Prieft-hood,

allis one;both fignifie the chriftian flocke. WhereofS.Paul faith: Being many,ưe

* Cor. Io, are allone bread,andone bedy,and againe. (l) Giue vp your bodies a liuing/acrifice.So
17

TheEphed

[This is

too bitter

the Lo

uainifts

then the addition, that I may eate a mor/elof bread, is a direćt expreſſion of the fa

crifice,whereofthe Prieft hinfelfe faith the bread which I will giue, is myfleſb.c3-c.

This is the facrifice not after the o: der of Aaron but of Melchiſedeth :hee that

readeth,let him vnderſtand. So then thefe words, Place me in fome office about thy

prief-hood that I may eate a morfell of bread, area direćt and fuccinct confeffion of

the faith: this is the haife penny offiluer,becaufe it is bricfe,and it is Gods word,

that dwelleth in the houſe of the beleeuer: for hauing faid before that hee had

giuen Aarons houſe meate of the offringofthehouſe of Iſrael,which were the fa

crifices ofthe Iewes in the Old Teftainent, therefore addeth hee the eating of

breadin this conclufion,which is the ſacrifice of the NewTeſtament.

L. VIVES.

H: (a) name] It was Phinees , 'fay the lewes: or Helias Hierome. (b) An Ephod: Ofthis

read Hicrome. Adc_Marcellam, (ontra Iouinian. AdFabiolam. The Greckes called it,

. irautta. Ioſeph de Antiq.Iud.lib.3.So do the LXX. Kuffixus tranſlatethit, Superhumerale and it

was open at the fides from the arme-pits downe-wards. The high Prief onely wore fech an

one,andit was embrothered with gold and filke ofdiuers collours. The Leuits had a garment

likeit,but that was of linnen. Such an one did Anna make for Samuel: and fuch an one did

Dauid dance in, before the Arke.[ And herevpon I thinke our Rabbines,or most Doctor-like

fort oft riers,haue got the tricke ofwearing fuch a veſture hanging loofe from the ſhoulders:

as a badge of their ſuper-eminent knowledg:ạnd then your Ciuilian,and Poifitian in emulati

likeit not on ofthem,got vp the like.] But the Seaut nty callit.: s.n. (c) Honoreft So was it in the time

but leaue when the Iếwes prieſts grew wealthy, and fois it now with ys : for who feeketh into the

it out]

[Louuay

nifts vn

leffe

you had

felt y
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neuer
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edit outj

prieft-hood for Godlineffe rather then gaine,as the world goeth now? and what fonne is per

fwaded by the father vnto an eccleſiasticall habite, but onely in hope ofritches? what Prieft

thinketh he doth not well,to fit and ſpend the churches goods(as they call them)frankly,with

his fonnes if he haue them(andhaue them hee will, vn effe he bee an Eunuch,his brethren,his

fifters and his coufins, let the poore goe ſhift where they can ? Thus,thus willit bce, whileft

ritches rule in the hearts of men.](d) 7 o ble[ſe] The vulgar is not fo : readit,each onchath the

º" bookes, must proceed(e) An oldman) ze störse an high prieſ, faith Hierome, (f) Remaines]

A diuerſity ofreading but nihiladrem (gThough Samuel His father was a leuite.Chron. 1.6.

his mother of the tribe of Iudah. This place Auguſtine recalleth,thus: whereas I faid, hee was

with this, „, ofthefons of Aaron,Iſhould hauefaid, hee was none of theprieſtsſonnes.And they moſtcom

monly ſucceeded their fathers in the Prieft-hood, but Samuels father was of Aarons feede,but

he was no Priest,nor ofhis feed otherwife then all the Iewes were the feed of Iacob.Retraffa

tion.lib. 1. (h) Prophecy and hiſtory]And though theſe wordsfeemed to another purpoſe,yet

aimedthey at Chriſt.(i) we ſhould thinkel So thought by the Anthropomorphites. (k) Sacrifi e]

îipzri ay is both, but rather, Prieft-hood. (l) Gine vp] This is not infome copies yet is it be

fitting this place.

The promife of the Prief-hoodofthe lewes,and their kingdome,tofandeternally

not fulfilled in that fort that otherpromiſes of that vmbounded

nature,are. C H A P. 6.

A:gh thefe things were thë as deeply prophecied, as they noware plain

ly fulfilled, yet ſome may put this doubt; how ſhallwe expećt all the euent

thereinpreſaged when as this that the Lord faid; thine houſe,ana thyfathers houſe

fball walke before me for euer, can bee noway now effected, the prieſt hood being
IlOW
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now quite aboliſhed, norany way expećted, becauſe that eternity is promiſed

to the priest-hood that fucceded it? hee that obiećteththis, conceitics not that

Aarons priesthcod was but a type & fhadow of the others future priesthood and

therfore that the eternity promiſed to the fhaddow, was due but vinto the ſub

ance onely: and that the change was prophecyed, to auoyde this flippoſition

of thefhadowes eternity, for fo the kingdómeóf Saal, the reprobate, was a fha- . . . . .

dow ofthe kingdome of eternity to come, theoyle wiers-with hewás annoyn. ' "

ted, was a great and reuerèndmistery: which Dauid fo honored, that when hee

was hid in the darke caue into which Saule came to eaſe hinfelſe of the burden

ofna ure, he was affraid, and onely cut offa pecce of his skirt, to haue a token

whereby to ſhew him how cauſelefie hefupeſted him, and perſecured him:hee

feared, I ſay for doing rhus much : leaf le had wronged the mittery of Sauls be

ing annoynted: Hee was teuchedan heart (faith the Scripture) for tutting of the

(a) skirt of his rayment ( b ) His men that were with him perſwaded him to take

his time,Saul was now in his hands, ſtrike fure. The Lord kepe me (faith he) fromdoingfo vnto my maiſter the Lords annoynted: to lay mine hands on him, for he is the J.

annoynted of the Lord. Thus honoredhee this figure, not for it felfe but for the ...sam.::

thingit fhaddowed. And therefore theſe words of Samuel vnto Saule, The Lora

hadprepared thee a kingdomefor euer in Iſrael,but now it ſhainot remainevmto thee,be

taufe thon haft not obayed his voyce: therefore will he feeke him aman according to his

heart &c.are not to be taken asifSaulhimfelfe fhold hauereygned for euermore,

and then that his finne made God breake his promife afterwards (for hee knew

that he wculdfinne, when hee didpreparehim this kingdc.me) but thishee pre

pared for a figure of that kingdome that ſhall remaire for euer-more and there

fore headdedit fball not remaine vzte thee: it remaineth and euer ſhall in the fig

nfication,but not vmto him,for neither henor his progeny were to raigne there,

cuerlaftingly. - - :

The Lord willseeke him a man, faith hee, meaning either Dauid, or the

mediator, prefigured in the vnćtion of Dauidand his poſterity. Hee doth not fay

he willfe, ke, as if heeknew not where to finde, but heefpeaketh as one that fee

keth our vnderstanding for weewere all know en both to God the father, and his

fonne, the ſeeker of the loftſheepe, and elected in him alfo,before the beginning

oftheworld ( c ) He will/eeke, that is he will fhew the world that which hee him

fe'fe knoweth already. And to haue we acquiro in the latine, with a prepoſition,

to attaine : and may vſe quero, in that fence alfo : as queſtus, the ſubſtantiue;

for gaine. - * . ::

Sam,22;

|- L. vIvEs.

He ( a ) skirt. Orhemme,or edge,anything that he could come neareft to cut, the lewęs

vſed edged garments much : according to that command in the booke of Numbers. The

Greek word,is Flefóytor Arró ºor the wing of his doublet.Rafinus tranſlateth it, Summitatem. (b)

His men.which were three hundred,faith Ioſephus.lib.6. (c) He will ſeeke.] A diuerfity ofrea- . . .

ding, I thinke the words from. And fo haue we acquiro, to the end of the chapter, bee fome 2

addition of others. “; ... • ?

' '..?

Hhh4 , ' the

, - -
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The Kingdome offrael, rent: prefiguring theperpetualldiui

fon betweene the ſpirituallandcarmall Iſrael.

C H A P. 7.

S:fellagaine by ( a ) difobedience, and Samuelltold him againe from God,

Thou haf caff of the Lord and the Lordhath caff of thee,that thouſhalt no more bee

****** King of Iſrael. Now Saul confeffing this finne, and prayingforpardon,and that

samuellwouldgo with him to intreat the Lord. Not I (faith Samuell) thou haft

caſt offthe Lord, &c. And Samuellturned him-felfe to depart,and Saulheldhim

by the lappe of his coate, and it rent. Then, quoth Samuel, the Lord hathrent

the Kingdome of Iſraellfrom thee this day, andhathgiaenit vmtothy neighbor which

is better then thee : and Iſraellſballbee partedinto two, andſhall no more bee vnited,

mor hee is not a man that heefhould repent, &c. Now heevnto whome theſe words

were faid, ruled Iſraell fourty yeares, euen as long as Dauid, and yet was told

this in the beginning of his Kingdome ; to fhew vs that none of his race ſhould

reigne after him, and to turne our eyes vppon the line of Dauid, whence Chriſt

our mediator tooke his humanity. Nowthe originall read not this place as the

Latines doe The Lordſball rend the Kingdome of Iſraellfrom thee this day, but, the

Lord hath rent, &c. from thee, that is from Iſraell, fo that this manwas a type of

Iſraell, that was to loofe the Kingdome as foone as Chrift came with the New

Teſtament, to rule ſpiritually, not carnally. Ofwhome theſe wordes, andhath

giuen it vmto thy neighbour,ſheweth the confanguinity with Iſraellin the fleſh,and

fo with Saul: and that following, whº is betterthen thee , implyeth not any good

pauca. ":";ºr Iſraell, but that which the Pfalme faith:vntill Imake thine enemies thy

***** foot/toole,whereofIſraell the perfecutor(whence Chriſt rent the Kingdome) was

one. Although there were Iſraell the wheat amongft Iffaell the chaffe alſo : for

the Apostles were thence, and Stephen with a many Martyrs befides, and from

their feed grew up fo many Churches as Saint Paul reckoneth,allgloryfiing God

in his conuerſion. Andthat which followeth , Iſraelſball beeparted into two con

cerning this point affuredly,namely,into Iſraell Chriſts friend, and Iſrael! Chriſts

foe: into Iſraell the free woman and Iſraell the flaue. For thefe two were firſt

vnited, Abraham accompanying with his maidvntillhiswiues barrenneffe being

fruitfull,ſhe cryedout,cafoutthebondwoman & herfonne.Indeed becaufe ofSalo

mons fin, we know that in his fonne Roboams time Iſraell diuided it felfe into two

parts,and eitherhada King vntill the Chaldeans came & fubdued and ren-verſed

all. But what was this vnto Saul ? Such an euen was rather to be threatned vnto

Dauid,Salomons father:And now in thefe times,the Hebrews are not diuided,but

difperfed all ouer the world, continuingon ftill in their errour. But that diui

fion that God threatned vnto Saul , who was a figure ofthis people,was a pre

monstration ofthe eternallirreuocable feparation, becauſe prefently it follow

eth : And ſhall no more bee vnited, morrepent ofit for it is no man, that it ſhould re

pent:Mans threatnings are tranfitory : butwhat Godonce refolueth is irremoue

able. For where wee read that Godrepented, it portends an alteration of things

Godsre- out ofhis eternall preſcience. And likewife where hee didmet,it portends a fixing

pentance, of things as they are. So here wee fee the diuifion of Iſraell, perpetuallandirre

"* uocable, grounded vppon this prophecy. For they that comefrom thenceto

chrif,or contrary, were to doe ſo by Gods prouidence, though humaine conceit

cannot apprehend it: and their feparation is in the ſpirit alfo, not in the fleſh.

Andthofe Iſraelites that ſhall ſtandin Chrift vnto the end , fhall neuer pertake

- - with
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with thoſe that stayed with his enemiesvnto the end, but be (as it is here faid) ,

eternally feperate. För the oldTeſtament of Sina, begetting in bondage, ſhall doe 3:4.
them no good,norany other, further then confirmeth the wew. Oherwife, as I,Cor.3

longas Moſes is read, (d) the vaileis drawne ouer their hearts: and when they

corre to christ,then is remooued. For the thoughts of thoſe that pafle from

them tohim,are changed,andbetteredin their paſſe: and thence, their felicitie

they feeke is ſpirituall, no more carnall. Wherefore the great Prophet Samuel

before hee had annointed Saul, when hee cryed to the Lord for Iſrael, and hee

heardhim: and when hee offered the burnt offering, (the Philiſtins comming

ainſt Iſraell, and the Lord thundred vpon them and fcattered them, fo that |

they fell before Iſraell): tooke (e)a ftone, and placedit betweene the (f) two i sam7.

Maſpha's, he oldand the New,and namedthe place Eben-Ezer, that is, theffene of

helpe: faying, Hetherto the Lord bathhelped vs: that ftone,is the mediation of our

saujour,by which wee come fromthe OldMaſpha to the New from the thought

of a carnall kingdomeinall felicitie, vn:o the expectation of a crowne of ſpiri

tuall glory, (as the New Teſtament teacheth vs.) and feeing that that is the fum

and ſcope of all, esen thitherto hath Godhelpedvs.

a

L.v IvEs.

Br(a ) diſobedience]Forbeing commandedby Samuel from god.tokill all the Amalechites

maa and beaft, hee tooke Agag the King aliue, and droue away a multitude of Cattle. „......,

(b) Tbetappeef his coate ] Diplosis any doublegament. (e)The Lordhathrent]Shallrend, -

iaith Ioſephus: But,hath rent, viețiți, it is in the LXX. (d) The vaile ] The vaile that Ato:

fe, couered his face,was atipe of that where with the lewes couer theirhearts vntillthey bee ·

conuerted. 1. (orinth.3. (e) Aftone ] Ioſephus faith,that hee placedit, àt Charron, and calledMaķhs

it Fortitude.lib.6. (f) Thetwo Maſpha's ] Maffhathe Oldfood betweene the tribes ofgad

and Leui.Hieràe loe. Hebraic. There is another in the tribe of Iuda, as you goe North-ward

vnto JÆlia,in the confines of Eleutheropolis. CMaſpha is, contemplation, orfpeculatiew. The

Greckes writeit,flagwędB.

Promiſes madevnte Dauid,cºncerning#ifennesset

fulfilledin Salomon: but in Christ.

C H A P. 8.

Now must Irelate Gods promifes vnto Dauid, Sauls ſucceſſor (which change

prefigured the ſpirituall&greatone,whichall the Scriptureshauerelation

vnto) becauſeit concerneth our purpoſe. Dauidhauinghadcontinuallgoodfor

tune, intended to build GOD anhouſe; namely that famous and memorable

temple that Salomon built after him. While this was in his thought, Nathancame

to him from God,to tell him whatwas his pleaſure : wherein,when as GQ D had

faid, That Dauidſbould not build him an houfe,and that he hadzot commandea free!

in ahthis time to buildhim any houſe of Cedar: thenbee proceedeth thus: Tr43 yasan *

feruant Dauid,that thus faith the Lord: 1tooke theefom the:::::::: makethee :issa,

aruler euer my people Iſrael: and I waswith theewhere-fo-euer thou *alkedjandhaue -

deſtroyedall thine enimies out of thyfight, and giuen thee the glory ofa mighty man

vpen earth. I wilappoint aplace formy people Iſrael, and will plant it, it#44døeg
b; it felfe, and moone no more, mor ſhall witkedf:: trouble them any more; as

they hane done, ſince à (a) appointed Judges ºuer Iſrael. Aad

|
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Andi will giue thee reſt from allthine enemies,and the Lºrd teleth thee alſº that thou

fhalt makehim an houſe. It ſhalbe when thy dayes bee fulfilled, and thou ſleepeſt with

thyfathers,then wil/ffet vp thy feede after thee,euen heethat ſhall proceed from thy

body,and willprepare his kingdome. Hefballbuildan houſeformy name, and I wiſdi

reữ his thronefreuer. Zwilbe his father,and heefballbe myfonne: if heefinne I will

chaften him with therodofmen,and with the plagues of the children of men. But my

- mercy will I not remooue from him,as Iremoouedit from Saul, whom I haue reietřed.

His houſe/ballbefaithfull,and his kingdome eternallbefore mee: his throneſhallbee

eſtabliſhedfor euer. Hee that holdeth this mighty promife fulfilled in Salomon, is

far-wide. Formarke how it.lyeth. He ſhallbuildmean houſe, Salomon did fo: and

this he marketh : but, His houfejballbee faithfullandhis kingdomeeternall before

mee: What is this ? this hee marketh not. Well let him goe to Salomons houfe,

and fee the flocks of strange Idolatrous women,drawingthis fo wife a King into

the fame depth ofdamnationwith them:dothhe fee it? thë let him neither think

Godspromifes falfe,nor his preſcience ignorant ofSalomons future peruerfion by

Idolatry. Weneede neuer doubt here, nor runne with the giddybrained Iewes

to feeke had I wift, and to finde onein whom theſe may bee fulfilled, wee ſhould

neuer haue feene them fulfilled, but in our Chrift, the fonne of Dauid in the

fleſh. For they know well inough; that this fonne of whom thefe promifes

ípake, was not Šalomon : but (ohwondrous blindneffe of heart!) ſtandſtillexpec

, ting ofanother to come, who is already come, in moſt broad and manifeſt appa

Salomon, rance. There was fome ſhadow of the thing to come in Salomon, 'tis true, in his

erećtion ofthe temple,and that laudable peace which he had in the beginningof

his reigne,andin his name,(for Salomon is,apeace-maker): but he was (b) onely in

his perfon a fhadow, but no preſentation of Chriſtour Sautour, & therfore fome

things are written ofhim that concerne our Sauiour: the ſcripture including the

prophecie of the one,in the hiſtorie of the other. For befides the bookes of the

Kings &chroniclesỷ ſpeake ofhis reigne,the72 Pfalmeisentitled with his name.

Wherein there are fo manythings impoffible to beetrucinhim, and moſt appa

rant in Chriſt,that it is cuident that he was but the figure, not the truth it felfe.

Pályº º The bounds of salomons kingdome were knowne, yet ( to omit the fefi) that

Pfalme faith; heefballreigne fomfeatofea,andfrom the riuerto the landsend. This

is moſt true ofchrift. Forhee began his reigne at the riuer,when lohnbaptized

and declaredhim,and his diſciples acknowledged him, calling him Lord and

Maifer. Nor did Salomon begin his reigne in his fathers time (as no other of

their Kings did)but onely to fhew that hee was not the ayme of the prophecie,

that faid, itſhalbee when thy dayes arefulfilled,andthat thouſleepeſt with thyfathers,

then will I fet vp thyfeede after thee,andprepare his kingdome. Whythen fhall wee

layall this vponsalomon,becaufeit is fayd,Heeſball build mee an houſe and not the

rather vnderſtand,that it is the other peace-maker that is fpoaken of who is not

promiledtobe fet vp before Dauids death (as Salomon was) but after,according

to the precedenttext? Andthough chrift were neuer fo longere hee came,yet

comming after Dauids death, allis one: heecame at lengthas he waspromiſed,

1.Cor.3, andbuilt Godthe Fatheran houſe,not of timber and ftones, but of liuing foules,

"17:” wherein wee allreioyce. For to this houſe of God, that is, his faithfulf people,

Saint Paul faith,The temple of God is holy,which you are.

L. VIVES, - —

I Appointed(e) Iudges] Iffaellhad thirteene Iudget in three hundred and feauentie:
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from Othoniel to Samuel who annointed Saul; and during that time, they had variable for

fune in their wares. (b) Onely in Hee was a figure of Christ, in his peaceable reigne, and

building ofthe temple: but hee was not (hrist him-felfe. -

–

A Prophecie of Chriſt inth: eightyeight Pſalme, like vmto

this of Nathanin the Booke of Kings. |

* , C H A P. 9.

THe eighty eight Pfalme alſo,intitled, An(a)inſtrustion to Ethan the Iſraelite,

reckoneth vp the promifes of Godvnto Dautd, and there is fome like thoſe of

Nathan,asthis: I hauefworme to Dauid my/eruant, thy feede will reſtabliſh for euer:

and this . Them/pikest thou (b) in a viſion:vnto thr/omnes and/aid, haue laia helpe

vpon the mighty one: I haue exaltedone chofen out of my people. I haue found Dauid

my feruant with my holyoyle hauetannoyntedhim. Formine handſhallhelpe him,and *

mine arme ſhall/trengthen him.The enemyſballnot: him, nor ſhall the wicked Pſalm 89.

hurt him. But I will aeſtroy his foe before his face,andplague them that hate him. My

truth and mercy ſhalbee with him,and in my nameſhall his horne bee exalted. { will

put his hand in the fea, and his right hand in theflouds, heefball call vpon mee, thou

art myfather,my GOD,and the rocke of my faluation, I willmake him my firſt borne,

higher them the Kings of the earth: CMymercy will I keepe vmto him for euer,andmy

comenant fhälftandfaſt with him. His feede ſhallendure for euer,andhis throne as the

dayes of heauem. ( c ) All this is meant of Christ vnder the type of Dauid,be

cauſe that from a Virgin of his feede CHRIST tooke man vpon him :

Then followeth it of Dauids fonnes, as it doth in Nathans words, meant pro

perly of salomon; hee fayd there: if they finne 1 will( d ) chaften them with the 2

roddes of men,and with the (e) plagues of the fonnes of m.in.: (that is, correćtiue“

afflićtions) but my mercy will i not remooue from him. Where-vpon it is fayd.

Touch not mine annointed, hurt them not : And now heere in this Pfalme (fpeak
ing of the myſticall Dauid) hee faith the like : If his children forfake my lawe,”fal.1o 5.

and walke mot in my righteoufneffe, &c. I will viſite their tranſgreſſion with rodds

and their iniquities with ftroakes: yet my mercy will I not take from him. Hee

faith not from them, though heefpeake of his fonnes, but from him, which be

ing well marked, is as much: For there could no finnes bee found in Christ,

the Churches head, worthy to bee correćted of G O D : with, or without re

feruation of mercy, but in his members; that is bis people: Wherefore in the

Kingsit is called his fonne, and in this Pfalme, his childrens, that wee might

fee that all things fpoken of his body, hath fome reference vnto him-felfe;

and in that when Saul perfecuted his members, his faithfull, hce fayd from

heauen, Saul, Saul, why perſecuteft thou mee ? It followeth in the fayd Pfalme:

e My couenant will I not breake, nor alter the thing I haue fpoaken, 1 haue/worne

onely by my holyneſe: that(f) if I faile Dauid: that is, I will not faile Dauid:

It is the Scriptures vfuall phrafe, that he will notfalle in, he addeth, faying:

His feede Jhall remaine for euer, and his throne fhall bee as theefunne before mee:

perfett as the Moone,andasafaithfull witneffe in heauen,

Sam 7.

Pſalm,83.

* *

Í vívEs.
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L. VIVES.

e

A:infrastion (a) to Ethan the Iſraelite ] The Ezraitei faith the Hebrew. Hierome. This

Pfalme is ſpoken by many mouthes from the father to the fonne, and the fonne to thefa

ther, and the church,the Prophethim-felfe, or the Apoſtles. (b) In a viſion]ir áegru. (c) All

this] A diuerfity of reading all to one end. :) (haften them] I thinke it is meant of the warres

that often plague the nations. (e) Plagues] all the difcommodities, that befallman. (f) If I

faile]Anegatiue phraſe often vſed in the fcriptures.As Ifal.95 verfi 1.

Ofdiuer/eastions done in the earthly Hieruſalem,and the kingdome, differing.from

Godspromiſes, to fbew that the truth of his words concerneathe

glory of another kingdome,andanother King.

|- C H A P. 1o.

N: after the confirmation of allthefe promifes,leaft it ſhouldbee thought

· N that they were to be fulfilledin Salomon (as they were not) the Pfalme ad

deth : Thou haft cast him ofand brought him to nothing. So did he indeed with sa

lomons kingdome in his poſterity,euen(a)vnto the deſtrućtion ofthe earthly Hie

rufalem,the feat ofthat royalty, & vnto the burning of that temple that Salomon

built,But yet leaft God ſhouldbe thought to faile in his promife, he addeth: Thou

haft deferred thine annointed:this was not Salomon,nor Dauid,if the Lords annoin

tedwere deferred, for though all the Kings that were conſecrated with thatmy

::::: fticall Chryfme, were called annointed, from Saul their firſt King: (for fo Dauid

:::* calleth him)yer was therebut one true annointed whom all thefe did prefigure,

Christ, who (as they thought that looked for him in Dauid, or Salomon) was deferred

long, but yet was prepared to come in the time that Godhad appointed. What

becameof the earthly Hieruſalem in the meane time where hee was expećted

to reigne, the Pfalme ſheweth, faying: Thou haft ouer-throwne thy feruants coue

mant prophaned his crowne,andcaſt it on the ground:Thou ha#pulleddowne his wales,

and latd his fortreffes in ruume. Al paſſengers doe/poile him, hee is the /corne of his

neighbours: thou haft/et vp the right hand of his foes,andmade his enemies glad.thou

hafi turned the edge of his/word,and giuen him no helpe in battaile. Thou haft diſper

/edhis dignity, and cast his throne to the ground. Thou hafi ſhortmed the dajes (b)of his

reigne,ama couered him withſhame. All this befell Hieruſalem the bond-woman,

wherein neuertheleffe fome fonnes of the free-woman reigned in the time ap

pointed : hoping for the heauenly Hieruſalem in a true faith, beeing the true

fonnes thereof in Christ. But how thofethings befell that kingdome,the hiſtorie

fheweth vnto thofe that will read it.

4

L. V IVE S.

Nto the (a) defrustion]2 Kings 25. (b) Of his reigne]The vulgar,and the Greeke, ſay, of

his time: iš xgóra diúla.

-

Thefabfiance ofthepeople of God who were in Chriſt in the fleſh: who onely had

power to redkeme thefoule ofmanfrom hell. C H AP. I 1.

AFter this,the Prophet beginneth to pray: yetisthis prayer a prophecie alſo:

Pfal, 89: Lordhow long wilt thou turne away? (thy face) for euer? asis faid elfe-where: .

Hog

A
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How long wilt thon turne thy face from mee : Some bookes read it in the

( a ) pañue, but it may bee vnderstood of G O DS mercy alſo, in the

aćtiue: For euer, that is, vnto the end : which end, is the laſt times, when

that nation fhall beleeue in CH RIST, before which time it is to ſuffer

all thoſe myferies that hee bewaileth. Wherefore it followeth : shall thr

wrath burne like fire ? O remember of what I am ; my fubſtance. Heere is no

thing fitter to bee vnderſtood, then IESVS, the ſubſtance of this people:

for hence hee had his fleſh. - |

Didst thou create the children of men in vaine ? Vnleffe there were one

fonne of man, of the fubſtance of Iſrael, by whome a multitude ſhould bee

faued, they were all created in vaine indeede: For now all the feede ofman

is fallen by the firſt man from truth to vanitie: Man is like to vanitie (faith . . . . .

the Pfalme) his dayes vaniſh like a fhadowe. Yet did not G OD create all Pfalz.444

men in vaine, for hee freeth many from vanitie by C H R I S T the media

tour his Sonne, and fuch as hee knoweth will not bee freed , hee maketh

vſe of, to the good of the free, and the greater eminence of the two

Citties : Thus is there good reafon for the creation of all reafonable

CICATUICS, -

It followeth. what man liueth that ſbull not fee death ? orfbal/fee his foule

from the hand of helſ? Why none but CHRIST I ES V S the fubítance

of líraell, and the fonne of Dauid : of whome the Apofile faith : hh , bee

ing ray/ed frem death, dreth no more: death hath no more dominion ouer him.

For hee liueth and ſhall not fee death, But freed his foule from the hand of

hell, becaufe hee deſcended into the lower parts to loofe fome ( b )

from the bonds of finne : by that power that the Euangelift recordeth

of his : I haue power to laye downe my foule, and I haue power to take it wppe ieki» ;

againe. - - "

Rom,6.9.

L VIVES.

EY(a) the paſiue]So readeth not the vulgar: but in the aćtiue: The Greekes indeede

read it imorțiºn, Wilt thou bee turnedaway. (b) From the bonds ] The bonds of hell, fay

feme bookes,making this earth anhell vnto (hrift, beeing deſcended from heauen: but

the other reading is better.

----

~Another verſe of theformer Pfalme, and the

perfons to whome it belongeth.

CHAP. 12.

HE reſidue of this Pfalme, in theſe wordes: Lord where are thy olde pals, 43

.." mercies which thou/tvorest vmto Dauid in thy truth ? Lord remember the fºst,

rebuke of thy feruants, (by many nations that haue fcorned them, ) becauſe they

haue reproached the foote-ſteps of thine annointed; whether it haue reference

to the Iſraelites that expected this promife madevnto Dauid,or to the ſpiri

tuall Iſraelites the Chriſtians, it is a queſtion worth deciding. This was
|- I ii |- written
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written orfpoaken in the time of Ethan, whoſe name the title of the Pfalme

beareth : which was alſo in Dauids reigne, fo that thefe words : Lord where

are thine old mercies which thoufwareft vnto Dauid in thy truth, could not then

bee poaken,but that the Prophet bare a type of fome-what long after to en

fue,to wit at fuch time as the time of Dauid wherein thoſe mercies were pro

mifed,might feeme ancient. It may further bec vnderſtood,(b) becauſe that

many nations, that perfecuted the Chriſtians, caft them in the teeth with the

:of Chriſt,which hee calleth his change,to witte beeing made immortall

eath.

"::: change alſo in this reſpect may bee a reproach vnto the Ifrae

lites,becauſe they expeếted him, and the nations onely receiued him,and this

the beleeuers of the New Teſtament reproche them for, who continse in the

Olde: fo that the Prophet may fay, Lord remember the reproache of thy fer

aants, becaufe heere-after (GOD not forgetting to pitty them ) they ſhall

beleeue alfo. But I like the former meaning better: for the words, Lo RD

remember the reproach ofthy feruants,&c. cannot bee fayd of the enemies of

CHRIST, to whome it is a reproche, that CHR I ST left them and

came to the nations: (Such Iewes are no feruants of G O D) but of them

onely, who hauing endured great perfecutions for the name of CHRIST,

can remember that high kingdome promiſed vnto Dauids feede, and fay in

defire thereof, knocking, feeking, and asking, where are thine olde mercies

Lord which thoufwaredſt vmto thy feruant Dauid? Lord remember, &c. becauſe

thine enemies haueheld thy changealdeſtruction, and vpbraided it in thine

annointed . . . . . ' : «» . , - - - -

And what is , Lord remember, but Lord haue mercy, and for my paci

: ence, giue mee that height which thou fwareft vnto Dauid in thy truth? If

wee make the Iewes fpeakethis, it must bee thofe feruants of GOD, that fuf.

fered the captiuity in Babilon,before CHRISTS comming, and knew what

the change of C H R Is T was,and that there was no earthly nor tranſitory fe

licitie to bee expećted by it, ſuch as Salempn had for a few yeares, but that

eternall and ſpirituall kingdome, which the Infidell nations not apprehend

ingas then, caſt the change of the annointed in their diſhes, but vnknowing

lie,and vnto thofe that knew it. And therefore that laft verfe of the Pfalme,

(Bleſſed bee the Lordfor euer-more, Amen,_Amen: ) agreeth fitly inoughwith

the people of the celeftiall Hieruſalem: place them as you pleafe, hidden in

the Old Teſtament, before the reuelation of the New, or manifeſted in the

New,when it was fully reuealed. For GOD S bleffing vpon the feede of

Dautd, is not to bee expećted onely for a while, as Salomon hadit, but for

euer,and therefore followeth, Amen, Amen. The hope confirmed, theworde
is doubled. - - - - -

This Dauidvnderſtandingin the fecond of the Kings, (whence wee digref.

fed in this Píalme) faith: Thou haft#:: of thy feruants houſe for a great

'* while. And then alittle after: Now therefore begin & blefe the houſe of thyferuane

forener,ớc.becauſe then hee was to beget a fonne,bywhome his progenis

fhould defcend vnto Christ, in whome his houfe and the houfe of God ſhould

bee-ofie, and that eternall. It is Dauids houfe, becauſe of Dauids feede, and

the fatne is Gods houfe, becauſe of his Temple, built of foules and not of

stones,wherein Gods people may dwellforeuer,in,&with him,andhe for euer

- * * *- II]»

|
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in,and with them, he filling them, and they beingfull of him: God beingallin

all,their reward in peace and their fortitude in warre: And whereas Nathanhad

faid before: thus faith the Lord,[balt thou beuildmean houſe?now Dauid faith vpon

that :thou o̟ Lordofhostes; the God of Iſrael, hafi reuealed vmto rhyferuant/aying,

I wil?build thee an houfe. This houfe do weebuild, by liuing welf, and the Lord

by giningvs power to liuewell, for, vnleſſe the Lora builathehouſe, theirlabour

is but loft that butld it. And at the laft dedication of this houfe, ſhall the word of

theLord bee fulfilled, that Nathan ſpokefaying: I well'appoynt aplaceformy people

Iſrael,andwiliplantit,and it fballdwellby it felfe, andbe nomore moued, morfballihe

wickedpeople troubleitanymore, as it hath doneſince the time that Iappoyntedłudges

ouer my people Iſrael. *

L. VIVES.

T: timeof(a) Ethan.] Ethan,and Aſaph were playersvpon the brazen Cymballs before Elbe.

i the Arke, in Dauid, time 1.(hronicles. i 5.the Greeke and the Latine call Ethan an Iſrae

lite, but I thinke he was rather an Iezraelite,of the towne of Iezrael in the tribe of Iudah and

the borders of Ifacher betweene Scythopolis, and the Legion, or an Ezraite, ofEzran in

the tribc ofAſfur.Howfoeuer he was,Hierome out of the Hebrew,calleth him an Ezrait. Bur

noe queſtion he was not called an Iſraelite, for no man hath any fuch peculiar name from his

generall nation. (b) Becauſe that many.]There is a diuerfity ofreading infome other bookes,

but not fo good as this we follow.

whether the truth of the promifedpeace may be af

cribed vmto Salomons time.

CH a P. 13.

H E that looketh for this great good in this world, is farwrongCan anyone

bind the fulfilling of it vnto Salomons time ? No,no, the ſcriptures com

mendit exellently, as the figure of a future good. But this one place, the wicked

fball not trouble it any more, diffolueth this ſuſpicion fully : adding this further,

as it hath done fince the time that rappoynted Iudges ouer my people Iſrael, for the

Iudges began to rule Iſraelbefore the Kings, as foone as euer they hadattayned

the landofpromife: and the wicked, that is the enemystroubled them fore, and

diuers was the chance of warre, yet had they longer peace in thofe times then

euer they had in Salomons, who raignedbut fourty yeares, for vnder Iudge Aod,

they hadeighty yeares peace. Salomons time therefore cannot bee held the fulfil

ling of thoſe promifes: and much leffe any Kings befides his, for no King had

that peace that heehad: norany nation euer had kingdome wholly acquit from

feare of foe, becauſe the mutability of humane eſtate can neuer grant any

realme an abſolute fecurity from allincurſions of hoftility. Theplace therefore

where this promiſed peace is to haue reſidence, is eternall : it is that heauenly

Hieruſalem, that free woman where the true Iſrael ſhall haue their blefſeda

boad: as thename importeth; Hieruſalem, (a) that is, Beholding God: the defire

of which reward muſt beare vs out in Godlyneffe, through all this forrowfull

pilgrimage. - -

Iii 2 L. vivës;
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, " . L. VIVE S.

Jeruſalem. ( a ) that is.] Hierome faith it was first called Jebu : then,Salem: thirdlyHie
HieruſalemH ruſalem, and laftly JÆlia. Salem, is peace: as the Apoſtle faith vnto the Hebrewes: Hie

ruſalem the vifon of peace. This was that Salem wherein Melchiſedech raigned. Ioſeph and

Hegeſp.It was callede 4 tia,ofe Elius Adrian the emperor that repayred it after the deſtrućti

on by Titus,in emulation ofhis aunceftors glory. The Gentiles calledit both Solyma, Solymi,

and Hieruſalem. Some draw that Solymi, from the Pifidians in Lycia, called ofold, osa eos

fòme from the Solymi, a people of Póntus in Afia, who periſhed (as Eratosthenes writeth)

with the Peleges and Bebricians, Eupolemus(as Euſebina faith) deriued the name Solymi, from

Salomon,quafesor aonázºros Salomons temple,and fome thinke Homercalled it fo:but Ioſephus

(lib.7)faith it was called Solyma in Abrahams time, And when Dauidhad built a tower init

( the Iebuzites hauing taken it before) and fortified it, it was named Hieroſolyma, for the

Hebrewes call a fortificacion Hieron, but it was rather called Iebus after it was called Salem,

then before, for it is held that c_Melchiſedech built it, and he called it Salem. And the Canaa

nites, whoſe Kinghe was, dwelt therein: and he was otherwife called the iuft King ( fath

Hegeſippus :)fotÉwashenamedaferhis father,yet Hierome(De loc. Hebraic,& ad Damaſ.)

faith that Salem was not Hieruſalem, butanother Citty in the country ofSychem (a part of

(hanaan) where the ruines of Melchiſedechs palace are yet to be feene,as the memories ofa

moſtancientand magnificent ſtruċture. Iomitto relate whence Strabo acriueth the originall

ofHieruſalem, out of Moyſes : for Strabo was neuerin Chanaan. Iomit thoſe alſo that fay

that Hieruſalem was Luz, and Bethel, Bethelbeinga village long afterit,as Ifaidbefore.

• *-as

/
* *

of Dauidsendeuours in compoſing ºfthe falue.

cuar. I4

G: cittyhauingthis progreffe, Dauidraigned firft in the tipe theroftheter

-*reftrial Hieruſalem:now Dauidhad great skılin fongs,andloued mufike,not

out of his priuat pleaſure, but in his zealous faith : whereby, in the feruice of

his(and the true)Godin diuerſity ofharmonious andproportionat founds, hee

miſtically deſcribeth the concord and vnity of the celeſtiall City of God,compo:

fedofdiuers particulars.Alhis prophecies(almoſt)are in his Pfalmes.A hundred

and fifty whereof, that which wee call the booke of Pfalmes, orthe Pfalter,

contayneth. Ofwhich, (b)fome will haue them onely to be Dauids, that bearë

his name ouer their title. Some thinke that onely they that are intitled, each

peculiarly a Pfalme of Dauid, are his: the reſt, that areintitled to Dauid, were

made by others,and fittedvnto his perfon. But this our Sauiour confuteth, his

owne felfe : faying that Dauid falſed Christ in the ſpirit his Lord : cyting the

hundreth and tenth Pfalme that beginneth thus: The Lordfara vmto my Lord, fie

thou on myright hand vntill Imake thine enemies thy foote-foole.Now this Pfalme

is not entituled, of Dauid,but to Dauid as many more are. But I like their opi

nion beft that fay hee made all the 15 o. entitling them fometimes with other

names, and thoſe pertinent vnto fome prefiguration or other, and leauing

fome others vntituled at all, as God pleaſed to infpire thefe darke misteries:

and hidden varieties ( all víefull how-fo-euer ) into his minde. Nor is it

any thing against this that wee read the Pfalmes offomegreat Prophets that

liued
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liuedafter him, vpon fome ofhis Pfalmes, as if they were made by them, for „kla,

the ſpiritofpróphecy mightafwel foretel hím their names,as other maters that "***

apertained to their perfons, as the Reigne of King Iofia was reucaled vnto a

Prophet,who fore-told of his doings, andhis very name about three hundred of

yeares before it came to paffe.

*****------

* *

L. VIVES.

D Iuerſity ºf (a) Harmonious and ] The feutrall nfruments vſed in this harmony are

reherfed.1.Chron. 15. «Auguſtine,(in Proem Quinquag.) faith ofthe instrument called the

Pfaltery, that it is fit for celeſtiall harmony, and to be vſed in matters duine, becauſe the con-,...

cords of it in the tuning do all aſcend vpwards (b)Some will. JJames Perez,my countryman, ::::
who wrote the last ( not fo eloquent as learned ) large commentaries vpon the Pfalmes, In K»

the beginning of them diſputeth a while about the authors of the Pfalmes,and affirmeth that

the Iewes neuer made queſtion of it before Origens time : but all both wrot and beleeued

that Dauid wrot them all. But when Origen began with rare learning and delicate wit tơ

draw all the propheticall fayings of the Old-teſtament vnto Chriſt already borne, hee made

the Iewes runne into opinións farre contrarying the pofitions of their old maiſters,andfall to

deprauing of the ſcriptures in all they could, yet were there fome Hebrewes afterwards that

held as the ancents did,that Dauid was the oncly author ofall the Pſalmes: Some againe held

that he made but nine: and that other Prophets wrot the reft,viz.fome ofthe fonnes of Corah

Ethan Aſaphor Idythim. Thoſe that haue no titles they do not know whoſe they are, onely Rabbi...

they are the workesofholymen they fay. Marry Rabby Salomon,(that impudent Kabbine)ma- Salomos,

: tenne authors of the Pfalmes : UMelchiſedech, Abraham, Moyſes, the fonnes of (hora,

Dauid,Salomon, Aſaph,Ieduthım,and Ethan:but Orgen,e Ambroſe,Hıllary, Auguſtine and Caf:

Jiodorus make Dauid the author ofthemall; vnto whome James Perez agreeth, confirmingit

for the trueth by many arguments: read them in him-felfe, fortne bookes are common, I

omit Hieromes words to Sophronius, and Úprians,concerning this Poynt,let this fuffice at this

prefent(c) To Dauid. JSóis the Greeke indeed: but I haue heard diuers good Hebraicians

fay that the Hebrewes vfe the datiue cafe for the genitiue. (d) As the ragne.] 1. Kings.11.

whether all things concerming Christandhis church in the Pfalmes,

be to be rehearfed in this worke.

C H A P. 15. - * -

See my reader expećłeth now,that I ſhould deliuer allthe:::::: COIICCI

ning Chriſt and his Church ccntayned in the Pfalmes. But the abundance

therof, rather then the want, hindreth me from explaning all the reft as I haue

done one,andas the caufefeemes to require. I ſhould betootedious,in reciting

all, and feare to choofe any part, leaft fome ſhould thinke I hadomittedany that

were more neceffary. Againe, another reafon is, becauſe the teſtimony wee

brought is to be confirmed by the whole body of the Pfalter, ſo that though all

do not affirme it yet nothing may contrary it : leaftwee ſhould otherwife fếeme

tofnarch out verfes for our purpofe,like (4) parcells of fome (b) retrogradeps

eme, whoſe intent concerneth a theame far different, Now to fhew this teſtimo.

ny of one in euery Pfalme of the booke, wee muſt expound the Pfalme:

which to do, how greata workeit is, both others and our volumes whereinwee

haue doneit, do exprefly declare, lethim that can and lift, readthofe, and there

heefhall fee how abundant there: of Dauidconcerning Chriſt; and of

ii 3 his
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his Church were namely concerning that celeſtiail King, and the Citty which

heebuilded.

L.V I VE S.

Cent ones Liſke (e)parcells] (entones are peeces of cloath of diuerſe colours; vfed any way, on the

Sotadicall

veríes,

að,

back, or on the bedde. Úc. Cato Maior. Sifenna, C. Ceſar. Metaphorically it is apoeme

patched out of otherpoems by ends of verfes,as Homero-centon,and CVirgilio-centon,diuerfe,

made by Proba, and by Aufonins. ( b ) Retrograde poeme ] Sotadicall verfes : that is verſes

backward andforwards, as Mafa mihi cauſas memora, quo numine leſa: &, Lefo numine quo

memora cauſas mihi Mufa. Sotadicallverfes may bee turnedbackwards into others alfo: as

this Iambick : Pioprecare thure celeſtum numina : turne it, Numinacelefumthureprecarepio:

it is a Pentameter. They are a kinde of wanton verfe (as Quintilian faith ) inuented, faith

Pſalm 45.

Strabo, or rather vfed (faith Diomedes) by Sotades,whome CMartiall calleth Gnidus: fome

of • Auguſtines copies read it, a great poeme, and it is the fitter, as if one ſhould pick verfes

out of fome greater workes concerninganother purpoſe, and apply them vnto his owne, as

fome (entoniſts did, turning virgils and Homers words of the Greekes andTroyan warres,

vnto Christ and diuine matters: Ānd Aufonius turneth them vnto an Epithalamion.

ofthefortie fue Pſalme': the tropes,andtruths therein,

concerning Chrift and the Church.

CHAP. 16.

F: although therebe fomemanifeſt prophecies, yet are they mixed with fi

gures; putting the learned vnto a great deale of labour, in making the igno

rant vnderſtand them, yet fomefhew chrift and his church at firſt fight (though

we muftat leifureexpound the difficulties that we finde therein:Jas for example.

Pfal,45. Mine heart hathgiuen out a good word: I dedicate my workes to the King.

My tongue is the pen of a ready writer: Thou fairer then the children of men,grâce

is powred in thy lippes, for GOD hath blefedtheeforeuer. Girde thyfvorae vpon thy

thígh, thou moſt mighty : Proceede in thy beauty and glory: and reigne:}:
becauſe of thy truth, thy iuſtice and thy gentleneſe: thy right hand ſhall guide thee

wondrouſly: Thine arrowes areſharpe (mo# mighty ) against the hearts of the Kings

enemies: the people/ball fallvnder thee. Thy throne O GOD is euer-laſting, andthe

fcepter of thy kingaome,afcepter of direstion: Thou louest iuſtice, and hateſt iniqui

tie : therefore Go D euen thy GO D hath annoynted thee with oyle of gladneſſe

aboue thy fellowes. --All thy garments finell of Myrrhe, Alloes, and Casta,from the

Iuory palaces, wherein the Kings daughters had made thee glad, in their honour.

Who is fo dull that he difcerneth not chrift our God, in whome we beleeue,by

this place? hearing him called GOD, whoſe throne is for euer, andannoyn

ted by GOD, notwith viſible but with ſpirituall chrifme: who is fo barba

rouſly ignorant in this immortall and vniuerfall religion, that heeheareth not

that chrifts name commeth of chrifma,vnĉtion? Heere wee know C H R IST,

let vs fee then vnto the types : How is hee father then vnto the fonnes of men?

in a beauty farre more amiable then that of the body. What is his fword,

his ſhaftes, &c. all thefe are tropicall characters of his power: andhow the

are allfo,let him that is the ſubiect to this true,iuft, and gentle King, looke

to at his leaſure. And then behold his Church, that ſpirituall ſpouſe of his,
. and
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and that diuine wed-locke oftheirs: hereţit is: The Queenefoodon thy right hand,

herclothing was of gold embrodered with diuers colours. Heare oh daughter, and

marke, attend, andforget thy people and thy fathers houſe. For the King takethplea

fure in thy beauty; and heets the Lord thy God. Thefonnes of Tyreſhalladore him

with guifts,theritchmen of the people/ballwooe him withpreſents. The Kings daugh

teris allglorious within,hercloathing is of wrought gold. The Virgingſhalbebrought

afterher vnto the King, and her kizsfolkes and companions ſhalfollow her,withioyand

gladneſſe ſhalthey be brought,andfballenterinto the Kings chamber.Inſteadoffathers

thouſhalt haue children to make them Princes throughout the earth.They ſhalremem

berthy nameO Lordfrom(a)generation togeneration;thereforefhall theirpeoplegiue

thanks vmto thee worldwithout end.I doe not think any one fo befotted at to thinke

this to be meant ofany perſonal woman:no,no,ſhe is his ſpouſe to whő it is faid:

Thy throne,o God, is euerlaſting;and.thefcepter of thy Kingdome afsepter of direstion.

Thou hafi lhued iuſtice andhated iniquity; therefore the Lordthy Godhathannointed

thee with the eyle of gladneſſe before thyfellowes:Namely Chriſt before the christi

ans. For they are his fellowes of whoſe concord out ofall nations, commeth

this Queene,as another pfalme faith: the Citty of the great Kingsmeaningthe ſpi

rituall Syon: Syon is fpeculation: for foit fpeculateth the future good that ieis

to receiue,and thither: it all the intentions. This is the ſpirituall Ieru

falem,whereofwee haueall this while ſpoken, this is the foeofthat deuilliſh Ba

bilon,hight confufion,and that the foe ofthis. Yetis this City,by regeneration,

freedfrom the Babilonian bondage,and paffeth ouer the worſt King for the beft

that euer was, turning from the deuilland comming home to Chrift:for which

it is fayd forget thypeople, and thyfathers houſe, ởe. The Iſraelites, were a partof

this citty in the fleſh, but not in that faith : but became foes both to this great

Kingand Queene. Chriftwas killed by them, and came from them,to (b) thoſe -

that he neuer faw in the fiefh. And therefore our King faith by the mouthofthe

pfalmiſt in another place: thou haft deliủeredmefrom the contentions of thepeople, -

andmade me the headof the heathen : a people whom I haue not knowne, hath ferued Pfal, 18,43

me 3 and: as they heard me, obeyedme. This was the Gentiles whoneuer ***

faw Chriſtin the fleſh, nor hee them: yet hearing him preached they beleeued

fo ſtedfaſtly,thathé might well fay: asfoome as they heardme, they obeyed mee: for

faith comes by hearing. This people , conioyned with the true Iſraell, both

in fielhand ſpirit,is that Citty of God, which when it was onely in Ifraạll, brought

forth Chriſt in the fleſh: for thence was the Virgin Mary, from whom Christ

tooke our man-hood vpon him. Of this cittie, thus faith another pfalme. (c)

Menſhallcallit;our Mothersion: he became man therein, themof highhathfounded -

hers who was this moſt high,but God? So did Chriſt foundherin his Patriarchs"" „é

and prophets,before he tooke fleſh in her,from the Virgin Mary Seingtherefore

that the Prophetfo longagơe faid that ofthis Citty which now we: COIħE

to effect: Infeedoffathers thou ſbalhaue children,tomake them Princes oueraſ the

earth(for fo hath ſhee when whole nations and their rulers, come freely to con

feffe & proffeffe Christhis truth for euerand euer)them without alldoubt,there

is no trope herein, how euer vnderſtood, but hath direći reference vntóthefe

manifeſtations.

L. vives. e

Fº- (a)generation ]Soread the 7o, whomí:"euerfelldwell,vsa,*iż"":

-
411 4 änd
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Gen-22

Pſal.22

*

and this reduplication is very emphaticall in the Hebrew. (6) To thoſe that hee neuer] Christ

while hee was on the earth neuer came,nor preachedin any nation but Iſraell. Normattersit

that fomefew Gentiles came vnto him,wee ſpeake here ofwhole nations.(c) Menſhall callit]

The feauenty readit thus indeedbut erroneouſly as Hierome noteth In Pſalm 89 for they had

written it, pa naºr, what is Sion? which reading.fome conceyuingnot,reiećted, and added se

readingit, akrºp glwy, an other Sion, and that the rather becaufeit followeth,hee was made man

therein. But the vulgar followeth the Hebrew, andreads it with an interrogation.

ofthereferences ofthe 11o. Pfalmevnte Chriſts Prieft-hood:

and the 22. vmto his paston.

C H A P. I7

Or in that pfalme that (as this calleth ChriſtaKing) entileth hima priest,be

ginning:The Lordfaid vmto my Lord,ft thouat myright hand vntill Imake thine

enemies thyfoote-stoole: we beleeue that Chrift fittethat Gods right hand, but we

fecit not: nor that his enemies are allvnder his feete(which (a)muſtappeare in

the end, and is now beleeued,as it ſhall hereafter bee beheld): but then thereft:

the Bord [ball/endthe rod of thypower out of Sion, be thou ruleramidſt thine enemies.

This is fo plaine that nought but impudence it felfe can contradićt it. The ene

mies themfelues confeffethat the law of Chrift came out ofSion,that which we

call the Ghoſpell, andauouch to be the rodofhis power. And that he ruleth in

the midſtofhisenenies, themfelues, his flaues , with grudging, and fruitlefſe

gnaſhing ofteeth,doe really acknowledge. Furthermore: the Lord/ware and will

mot repent,(which proues the fequence eternally eſtabliſhed)thouarta Prieftfore

uer after the order of Melchifedech. Thereafon is,Aarons prieft-hood and ſacri

fice is aboliſhed, and now in all the world vnder Chrift the prieſt, wee offer that

which Melchiſedech brought forth when heebleſſed Abraham: who doubteth

now ofwhom this is ſpoken? and vnto this manifeſtationare the otherTropes

of the pfalme referred, as wee haue declaredthem peculiarly in our Sermons,

and inthatpfalme alfə whereinCHRIST prophecieth ofhis paffion by Dauids

mouth, faying,theypercedmy hands and myftete: they countedall my bones,andfood

gazing vpon me. Theſe words area plaine defcription of his posture on the

croffe,his nayling of hishandsandfeete,his wholebodystretchedatlength;and

made a rufullgazingſtockto the beholders. Naymore: they partedmygarments

among them,they cafi lots vpon my veſture. How this was fulfilled,let the Ghoſpell

tellyou. And ſo in this,therearediuers obſcurities,which notwithſtandingare

allcongruent with themaine,andfcope ofthepfalme, manifeſted in the paffion,

chiefly feeing that thofethings which the pfalme prefaged folong before,are

but now effected (as it fore told)and euen now are opened vnto the eyes ofthe

whole world. For it faith a little after: _Allthe ends of the world/hallremember

them/elues,andturnevnto the Lord : all the kindreds of the earth/ball worſhip before

him for the kingdome is the Lords,andhe ruleth among themations.

|

L. VIVE S.

VV: (a) mnft apeare] In theend, butnowis onelybeleeued. Saint Paul writeth

much ofit vnto the Corynthians,and Hebrewes. */

Christs
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chrifts death andreſurrectionprophecied in pſalme, 3 & 4o.

- : & 15.& 67. C H A p. 18. . -

N Either were the pſalmesfilent ofhis refurrećtiő: for what is that ofthethird

pfalme: I laid me downe,and/leptand rofeagaune for the Lord!fufteined me? wil ... .

anyonefay that the prophet would recordit for fuch a great thing,to ſleepe,and Pfal.3

to rife but that he meaneth by fleepe, death,andby rifing againe,the refurresti

on? things that were fit to bee prophecied of Chriſt? this in the 41. pfalmeis

moſt plaine: for Dauid in the perfon of the mediator,difcourfing(asheevicth)of

things to come as if they were already paft, (becauſe they are already paſtin

Gods predeftination(a)and præfciencc)faith thus. Mine enemies/peake eutilofme

faying,whenſhallhe die,and his mameperiſh? and if he come tofee,he/peakethlies and

his heart heapeth#iniquity within him: and hee goethforth,and tellethit,mineene

mtes whiſpertogether againſt me,andimagine how to hurt me.They haue/poken az vn

iuſt thing vpon me/ballnot he thatſleepeth,art/eagaine?this is euen as much as ifhe

hadfaid,ſhållnot he that is deadreuiue againe?the precedencedochfhew how they

conſpired his death,and how hethatcame in to fee him,went for to bewray hina

to them. Andwhy is not this that traitor Iudas, his difciple? Nowbecauſe hee

knew they would effećt their wicked purpofe, to kill him, hee to fhew thefond

neffeoftheir malice in murderinghim that ſhould rife againe,faith theſe words:

fballnot he that/lespeth, ar feagaine,as if heefaid you fooles, your wickedneffeprocu

reth but myſleepe.Butleaft they ſhould do fucha villanyvnpuniſhed,heerneant to

repay them at full: faying, City friendandfamiliar, whom Itruſted,and who eate of

my bread,euen behath(b/kickedat me:But thou Lord hauemercy vpon me,rafeme vp

and afball requite them. Who is hee now that beholdeth the Iewes beaten out óf

their land, and made vagabonds all the worldouer, fince the paffion ofChrist,

that conceiueth not the ſcope ofthis prophecy?for hcrofeagaine after they had

killedhim, and repayedthem with temporall plagues,befides thoſe thathčere

ferueth for thereft, yntill the great iudgement: for Chrift himfelfeſhewinghis

betraier to the Apoſtles by reachinghim a pecce ofbrcad;remembred this verfe

ofthepfalm,& fhewed it: in himſelf,he that dideate ofmy bread,eughe hath

kicked at me, the words, in whom I truffed, agree not with the head but with the .

members properly for our Sauiourknew hirnwell, before hand, when he fayd(e)luc.23.21.

One of you isa diuell; but Chriſtvfedto transferre the proprieties of his members

vnto himſelfe,as beingtheir head,body andhead being allone Chriſt.And ther

fore that of the Ghoſpell, I was hungry,and you gaue me to eate,hcé expoundethaf. Mash;25.

terward thus: In that (d) you did it to one of thefe,you didit vnto me.He faith there-35

fore that he truffedin him, as the Apoſtles trufted in Iudas, when hee wasThe Iewes

made an Apoſtle. Now the Iewes hope that their Chriſt that they hope for:::::

íhall neuer die: and theréfore they hold that the law and the Prophetsprefigu-cha:

rednotours,but one that ſhalbe freefrom alltouch of death, whom theyểoe:

looke for (and may doe, long inough). And this miferable blindneffe maketh die arali.

them take that fleepe and rifing againe (ofwhich wee now ſpeake) in the lite

rall fence, not for death,and reſurreċtion. |

Butthé 16. pfalme confoundeth them, thus.estly heart is gladaudmytongue re

torceth, my fleſh alſo reffeth in hope, for thou wilt not leatie my foule in hell, nei

ther wilt thou fuffer thine Holy one to fee corruption. Whầť man coûld fa

that his ficíh reſted in that hope that his foule ſhould not bee left in hell, but

Fçturné prefently to the fleſh to faue it from the corruption of a carcafe,

excepting

Pfal,4i
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exceptinghimonely that rofe againe the third day? It cannot be faid of Dauid.

Pal-68.2o The fixtië eight Pfalme faith alfo: our Godis the Godthat(e)/aueth vs,and the if

Luc. I,

Math.27.

Pſal.69.

faes of death are the Lords. What can bee more plaine? Ieſus Christ is the God that

faueth vs: for Ieſus is a Sauiour, as the reafon of his name was giuen in the

Goſpell, faying: Heeſball/aue his people from their finnes: And feeing that his

bloud was ſhed for the remiffion of finnes, the eneinies of death ought to be

longvnto none but vntohim, nor could hee haue paffageout of this life, but by

death. And therefore it is faid, ynto him belong the (f) iſſues efdeath; to ſhew

that hee by death ſhould redeeme the world. And this laft is ſpoken in anad

miration,as if the Prophet ſhould haue fayd, such is the life of man, that the Lord

him felfe leauethit not,but by death !

L. VIVE S.

AN:(a) prefeience]Some copies adde heere, quia certa erant, but it feemeeth to haue but

creptin, out of fome ſcholson. (b) Kicked at me] Supplantauit me: taken vp mine heeles,

as wrastlers doe one with another. Allegorically it is írálás, to deceine. (c) One ofyou]The

Bruges copie hath : One of you/hallbetragemee :andoneºfyºn sa deuil, both: they are two

feuerall places in the Goſpell. Iohn. 13.andIohn.6. Iudas is called a Deuill, becauſe of his de

ceitfullvillanie. (d) In that you didit]Orin as much as º'ñºs». (e)That faueth vs]*$tès iš segur.

A proper phraſe to the Grecke tongue, but vnordinary in the Latine, vnleſſe the nowne bee

vſed,to ſay the God of faluation. (f) Iſſues jºiſsº:

The obſtinate infidelitie of the Iewes,declared in the fixtienine

Pfalme. C H AP. 19.

B: allthofe teſtimonies and prefigurations beeing fo miraculouſly come to

effea,could not moouethe Iewes: wherefore that of the fixty nine Pfalme

was fulfilled in them: which ſpeaking in the perfon of Chrift, of the accidents in

his paffion,faith this alfoamong thereft: Theygaue meegaltoeate,and when /was

thirffy they gaue mee vinegar to drinke. And this banquet which they affoorded

him,hee thankeththem thus for. Let their table bee (a)afnarefor them, and their

proſperitie their ruine; let their ejes bee blinded that they/ee not,andbendtheir backs

ºreuer &c.which are not wiſhes,but prophecies of the plagues that ſhouldbe

fall them. What wonder then if they whofe eyes areblinded, difcerne not this,

and whoſe backes are eternally bended, to ſticke their aimes fast vpon earth : for

theſe words being drawnefrom the literall fence and the body, import thevices

of the minde. And thus much of the Pfalmes of Dauid, to keepe our intended

meane. Thofe that read thefe and know them all already, muft needes pardon

mee for beeing focopious, and if they know that I haue omitted: that is

more concerningmine obiećł, I Pray them to forbeare complaints ofmefor it.

~mſ

L. VIVES.

A (a) snars]saint •Angestise callethithcere, Mafipula, a Mouſe-trappe. The Greekeis

is swyida.

Dauids
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Dauids Kingdeme: bis merit, his/onne Salomon. Prophecies ofchrift in

Salomons bookes :and in bookes that are annexed vmto them.

CH A P. 2 o.

Auid,the fonne of the celestiall Ieruſalem,reig din the earthly one,&was

much commendedin the ſcriptures, his piety and truehumility fo conque

redhis imperfećtions,that he was one ofwhom wemight fay,with him:Bleſeåare

thoſe whoſe iniquity isforgiuen and whoſe finnes are couered Afterhim, his fơnnesa. Pfff.se

lomon reigned in all his Kingdome,beginning to reigne(as we faid)in his fathers

time (a) He beganne well buthe ended badly proſperity, the moath ofwiſdome,

didhim more hurt, then his famousand memorable wiſdome it felfe, profited

him. Hc wasa prophet,as his workes » (b) namelythe Prouerbs,the Canticles,

andEccleſiaſtes,doe proue : all which are canonicall. But Eccleſiaſticus and the

booke ofwiſdome, were onely called his, for fome fimilitude betweene his stile,

and theirs. But all the learned affirme them none ofhis, yet the churches of the

VVeft holds them of great authoritie, andhath done long: and in the booke of

(c) Wiſdome is a plaine prophecie of Chrifts paffion: for his wicked murderers

are brought in,ſaying,Let vs cercumuent the iuftsfor he diſplea/eth vs,and is contra

ry vnto durdoings, checking vs for offending thee law, andſhaming vs for our breach

of diſcipline. Hee boaſteth himſelfe of the knowledge of GoD, and calleth himſelfe

the Sonne ofthe L ORD: Hee is madeto reprooue ourthoughts,it greeueth vs to looke

vpon him, for his life is not like other mens: his wates are ofanotherfaſhion. He

counteth vstriflers,and avoideth our wates, as vncleanneſſe: he commendeth the end;

of the tuff , and boafeth that GOD is his father, Let vs fee then if he/ay true: let

vsprooue what end heſhallhaue: If this iuſt man, be Go DS Sonne,he will helpe him,

and deliuer him from the hands of his enemies : let vs examine him with rebukes

andtorments, to know his weekeneſe,and to prooue his pacience. Let vs condemne

him vnto a ſhamefull death, for he faith he : preferued. Thus they imagine,

allaſtray,fortheir malice hath blindedthem. In (d) Eccleſiaſticus alſo is the fu

Wiſz,ia

ture faith of the Gentilcs prophecicd , in theſe words. Haue merey vponºvs, o Ecde as

Lo R D GO D of all, and/endthy feare amongſt the Nations : lift vppeihine hand

vpon the Nations that they may/ee thypower : and as thou art/amffified in vs be

}:themyo be thou magnified in them before vs: that they may know thee as wee know

thee,that there is no God but onely thou O LO R D. This propheticall praier we fee

fulfilledin Ieſus Chriſt. But the fcriptures that are not in the lewes Canon,are

no good proofes againſtouraduerfaries. But it would beatedious diſpute, and

carry vs farrebeyondourayme.if I ſhould heere standto referrealtheprophe

cies of Salomons three true bookes that are in the Hebrew Canon,vnto the truth

of Chriſt and his church. Although that that of the Prouerbs, in the perfons

ofthewicked: Let vs lay waite for the iuft without a cauſe, and/wallow them vppe Proi

altue, es they that goe downe into thepit, let vs raze his memory from earth, and take

away his ritch poſſeſſion, this may eaſily and in few wordes bee reducedvnto

C H R I ST , and his church : for fuch a fayiņg haue the wicked husbandmen

in his euangelicall Parable : This is the heire, come let vs kill him, andtake his

inheritance. In the fame booke likewife, that which wee touchedat before

(ſpeaking of the barren that brought forth feauen) cannot bee meant but of

the church of CHRIST, and himfelfe 4 ästhofe doe eafilie apprehend

that know CHRIST tobce called the wiſdonie of his father; the wordesare:

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - wijdense
-----
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wiſdome bath built her an houſe,andhath hewen out her feauempillers; ſhe hath killed

:º." her vistualls, drawne her owne wine.andprepared her table. Shee hath/entforth her
� maidens to crie from the higths, ſaying. He that is ſimple, come hetherto me,andto

the weake witteä,/be/aith,čome andeate of my bread,anddrinkofthe wine that Ihaue

drawne. Here weefee that Gods wifdome, the coeternall Word built himan

houſe of humanity in a Virginswombe, and vnto this headhathannexedthe

church as the members; hath killed the vistuailes, that is facrificed the Martires,

andprepared the table with bread and wine, (there is the ſacrifice of Melchiſedech.)

hath called the/împle andthe weake witted,for G O D (faith the Apoftle)hath chofen

the weakeneffe ofthe worla, to confoundtheftrength by. To whom notwithſtand

ing is faid as followeth: forfake your fooliſhneſſe, that yeemay line; andfeeke wif:

dome, that yee may haue life.The participation of that table, is the beginning of

life: for in Eccelafiaftes,where hee fayth : It is good (e)for man to eate inddrinke,

we cannot vnderſtandit better then of the perticipation ofthat table which our

Melchi/edechian Prieft inftituted for vs the New I estament. For that facrifice

fucceeded all the Old I ettament facrifices,that were but fhadowes of the future

Pal+o,6 good: as we heare our Sauiour ſpeake prophetically in the fortieh pfalme,fay

ing: sacrifice and offring thou diff not defire,but a body haft thou perfited for ine:

for his body is ofered ard lacrificed now inſteed of all other offrings and

facrifices. For Ecclefiaftes meaneth not of carnall eatinganddrinking in thoſe

wordes that he repeatesh fooften, as that one place ſhewcth ſufficiently,faying:

Eccl.7,4 It is better to goe into the houſe of mourming then of feasting: and by and by after,

the heart of the wife is in the houſe ofmourning but the heart of fooles is in the houſe of

feaſting. But there is one place in this booke,ofchiefe note,concerning the two

Citties,and their two Kings, Chriſtandthe deuill: noe to the land whoſe King isa

child,and whoſe Princes eate in the morning. Bleſſed art thou, Oland when thy King

is thefonne ofNobles,andthy Princes eate in due time for ſtrength and not for drum

kenneſſe. Here he calleth the deuilla child,for his fooliſhneffe, pride,rafhneſſe,

petulance, and othervicesincident to the age of boyiſh youthes. But Chrift

he calleth the fonne ofthe Nobles,to wit,ofthe Patriarches of that holy and free

Citty : for from them came his humanity. ThePrinces of the former eate in the

morning:before their houre,expećtingnot the true time offelicity,but wil hurry

vnto the worldsdelights, head-long: but they of the citty of chrift expećt their

future beatitude, with pacience. This is for ſtrength: for their hopes neuer faile

"5,5 them, Hope(faith Saint Paul)ſhameth meman. Allthat hope in thee(faith the pfalme)

fballnot be aſhamed. Now for the Canticles it is a certaineſpiritualland holy de

light in the mariage oftheKing and Queene ofthis citty, that is, Chriſtand the

church. But this is allin myfticall figures, to inflame vs the moreto fearch the

truth and to delight the more in finding the appearance of that bridegrometo

whom it is fayd there: truth hath louedthee, and of that bride, that receiueth

this word sloue isin thy delights. Iommit many things with filence, to draw the

worke towards an end.

1.Cor.I, 27

Eccl.'7

L. VIVE S.

HE(a) beganne well] Anguſtine imitateth Saluſt.In Bello Catil.(b) workes,namely] Ioſephus

affirmeth that hewrote many more,viz fiue thouſand bookes offongs,and harmonies : &

three thouſand of Prouerbs and Parables : for hee made a parable of euery plant fromthe

Iſopeto the Cedar: andfo didhe of the beaſts, birds and fiſhes: he knew the depth of nature,

and
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and difcourfedofit all,God taught him bands,exterminations and Amulets:: the deuill,

for the goodofman,and cures for thoſe that were bewitched.Thus faith Joſephus(c)ivijdome] Philo the

Some fay that Philo Iudeus,who liued in the Apofiles time,made this booke: Hewas the A-lew.

postles friend, and fo eloquentin the Grecke,that it was a prouerbe. Thilo either Platonized

or Plato Philonized. (d) Eccleſiafficus ] Writtenby Ieſus the fonne of Syrach, in the time of

Ptolomy Euergetes King of Egipt, and ofSymonthe high prieft. (e) Forman tº eate] The Sea

uenty and vulgar differ a little here,but it is of no moment. -

ofthe Kings of Iſrael and Iudah,after Salomon.

H A P. 2 I. . . - * * * * * * * *

VV: findefew propheciesofany oftheHebrew Kings after salomon, perti
- nent vnto Chrift or the church either of Iudah or Iſrael. For fo were

the two parts termed into which the kingdome after Salomons death was diui

ded,for his finnes,and in his fonne Roboamstime: the ten Tribes that Ieroboam, sa

lomon: feruant attained, beeing vnder Samaria, was called properly Ifael(al

though the wholenation went vnder that name)& the two other Iudah and Ben

iamin, which remainedvnder Ieruſalem,leạft Dauids ſtockeſhouldhauevtterly

failed,were called Iudah:ofwhich tribe Dauid was. But Peniamin ſtuck vnto it,be

caufe Saul,(who was of that tribe)had reigned there the next before Dauid: theſe

two(as Ifay)were called Iudah,and fo diftinguiſhed from Iſraell,vnder which the

other ten tribes remained fubiect: for the tribe of Leui, beeing the Seminary of

Gods Priefts,was freed from both, and madethe thirteenth tribe. Ioſephs tribe,

being diuided into Ephraim;and Manaſſes,into two tribes, whereas all the other

tribes make but fingle onesa peece. But yet the tribe of Leui was most properly

vnder Ieruſalem becauſe of the temple wherein they ferued. Vpon this diuifi

on,Roboam King of Iudah, Salomons fonne, reigned in Ieruſalem, and Hieroboam,

King of Iſrael, whilom feruant to Salomon, in Samaria. And whereas Roboam

would haue made warres vpon them for falling from him; the Prophetforbad

him from the Lord, faying; That it was the Lords deed. So then that it was no

finne either in the Kingor peopleof Iſrael but the Lordswil,that was hereinful

filled: which beeingknowne,both partes tooke vppe themfelues,andreſted : for →

they were onely diuided in rule,not in religion.

How Hieroboam infested his/abiests with Idolatry : yet did God neuerfaile

them in prophets,nor in keeping manyfrom that infestion.

CH AP. 22.
|

Vt Hieroboam the King of Iſraell,fell peruerfly from God(who hadtruelyen

thronedhim as he:promifed)andfearing that the huge refort ofall Iſrael

to Hieruſalem(for they came to worſhip & facrifice in the Temple,accordingto

the law)might be amean towith draw thếfrom himvntothe line of Dauid(their

old King)beganto fet vp Idols in his own Realme,andto feduce Gods people by

this damnable and impious futtlety, yet God neuer ceafed to reproue him forit

by his Prophets, and the people alſo that obeiedhim andhis fucceſſors init for

that time were the two great men ofGod,Helias and his diſciple Helfeus. And

when Helias faid vnto G O D : LORD "g:flaime thy Prophets, and:::
#é
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- downerhine Altars,andreneh am left andmowtherfeeke my life:heewasanfwered

*****º that godhadyet/case» thouſandin fraelihat had not beweddomme the kneeto Baal.

Theftate offraelandradah vnte both their captiuities (whichbefest

at diferent times)diuerſ, altered. Iudah vnited

to frael: and lafty,both vmto Rome.

CHAP. 23

Orwanted there Prophets in Iudali (that lay vnder Ieruſalem)in all thefe

fucceſſions: Gods pleaſure was ſtill to haue them ready, tofend out either

for predićtion ofeuents, or reformation ofmaners. For the Kings ofIuda did of.

: Gedalfo (though in farre leſſemeafure then Iſrael) and deferuedpuniſh

ment, both they and their people. All their good Kings haue their due commen

dations. But Iſrael had not one good King from thence, but all were wicked,

more orleffe. So that both thefe kingdomes,(as it pleafed God)had their reuo

lutions of fortune, now profperous, now aduerfe, through forraine and ciuill

warres, as Gods wrath, or mercy was mooued: vntill at length, their finaes

prouokinghin,he gaue themallinto the hands ofthe Chaldæans,wholedmoſt

part of them captiues into Aſſyria, firſt the tenne Tribes of Iſrael,andthen Iu

dah alſo,deſtroying Ieruſalem, and that goodly Temple: and that bondagelafted

7o.years. And thenbeing freed,they jepaired the ruinedTemple,and then (al

though many ofthem liued in othernations) yet wastheland no more diuided,

but one Prince onely reigned in Ieruſalem, and thether came all the whole

land to offer and to celebrate their feaſts at the time appointed. But they were

not yet fecure from all the nations, for then (a)came the Romanes,andvnder

their fubiećtion muſt Chriſt come and finde his Iſrael.

L.vIVES.

T#: (a)came] Pompey the great quelled them firſt, and made them tributaries to Rome.

Cicero and Antony being confulls. And from that time they were ruled by the Romane

Prefidents ofSyria,and Preuofts ofIudæa. That they paied tribute to the Romanes,both pro

::::::: and that queſtion in the Ghoſpell ( Is it lawfull to giue tribute vnte Cæfar?)doe
witriefe.

ofthelft Prophetsofthe lewes,about the time that chrift was borne.

- Cha P. 24.

‘A Frertheir returnefrom Babilon;(at whichtime they hadtheProphets Ag
f:- gee, Zacharie, and Malachi, and Efdras) they had no moreProphets vntill

our Sauiours birth,but one other Zacharie, and Elizabeth his wife: and hard be

fore his birth,oldsymeon & Anna,a widow,and Iohn the laſt ofall,who was about

Chriſts yeares, and did not prophecy his comming, but protested his prefence

(a) being before vnknowne: Therefore faith CHRIST, Theprophers and the

law prophecied vmto Iohn. The prophecies of theſe fiue laft, wee finde in the

Ghoſpell, where the Virgin, Our Lords Mother propheciedalſo before Iehn.

But
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But theſe prophecies the wicked Iewes reiećiyet an innumerable company of

them did beleeue, and receiuedthem. For then was Iſrael truely diuideá,as

was propheciedofold by Samuel vnto Saul: and avouched neuer to bee altered.

But the reprobate Iewes alſo haue Malachie, Aggee, Zacharie and Eſdrasin their

Canon,and they are the laſtbookes thereof: for their bookes areas the others,

full ofgreat prophecies; otherwife they were but few that wrote worthy of

cannonicail authority. Oftheſe aforefaid I fee Imuft make fome abſtrasts to in

fert into this worke, as farre as ſhall concerne Chriſt and his church: But that I

may doe better in the next booke.

L. V IVES.

Eing(a) before vnknowne ]Heeknewhee was come,but heeknewnot his perſon yerynti

the Holy Ghoſt defcended like a doue, and God the Fatherfpake from heauen, then hec

knew him,and profeſſed his knowledge.

::::::::######## :::::::#########

THE CONTENTS OF THE

eighteenth booke of the City of God.

1.e4 recapitulation of the 17. boekes paft

concerning the two Citties, continuing vnto

the time of Chriffs birth, the Sauiour ofthe

world. - -

2. Ofthe Kings and times of the Earthly

Citty,correſpondent vmto thoſe of Abraham.

3. ii hat Kings reigned in Affria and Sicy

onia, in the hundreth yeare of Abrahamsage,

when lfaac was borne,according to the promife:

or at the birth of lacob andEfau.

f 4. Of the times of Iacob and his fonne Io

eph.
F 5. OfApis the Argiue King, called Sera

pis in Egipt : and there adored as a deity. .

6. The Kings ºfe-Argos ande Affria, at the

time of Iacobs death.

7. In what Kings time Ioſeph died in E

fDf.

'#. what Kings liued when Moyſes was

borre, andwhat Gods the Pagans had as then.

9. The time when Athens was built,and the

reafon that Varro giuethfor the name.

1o. Varroes relation ofthe originall ofthe

word Areopage : and of Deucalions deluge.

1 r. About whoſe times Moyſes: If

ritel/out of Egipt: of Iofuah,in whoſe time hee

-

12. Thefalſe godsadored by thoſe greeks

Princes, which liued betweene Iffaells free

dome,and lofuahs death. . -

13. What fictions got footing in the nations,

when the Hudges began firſt to rule Iffaell.

14. Ofthetheologicallpoets. - -

15. The ruine of the Argiue Kingdome: Pi

cus, Saturnes fonne fucceeding bim in Lau

rentum.

, 16. How Diomedeswas deified:the de

Jfrustion of Troy,andhisfellowesfaid to betur

med into birds. - -

17. Of the incredible changes of men that

Varro beleeued.

18. Of the diuills power in transfºrming

mans/bape: what a chriſtian may beleeue here
f/3. ' - - 1

19. That «AEneas came into Italy when

Labdon was Iudge of Iſrael. , · · · · ·

2o. Ofthefacceſſion of the Kingdome in Iſ

rael after the Iudges. -

21. Ofthe Latian Kings: AEneas(the firſt)

and Auentinus(the twelfth)are made Gods. . .

22. Komefounded at the time ofıhe Affrian

c_Monarchies fall, Ezechias beeing King of

Indza. - - - | - - : : : : :...,

23. Of the euident prophecy of Sybilla,

Ii i 2 Erythrża
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Erythræa concerning Chriſt.

24.7 hefauen Sages in Romulus his time:

Iſraell led into captiuity: Romulus dieth and is

deified. -

25. Philoſophers lining in Tarquinius Prif

cus his time,and Zedechias his,when Ieruſa

lem was taken and the Temple deffroied.

26. The Romaines were freed from their

Kings, and Iſraellfrom captiuity, both at one

time. -

27. Of the times of the Prophets, whoſe

bookes wee haue, how they prophecied|fome of

them)of the calling of the nation, in the deely

wing of the Affirrian CMonarchy,and the Ro

manes eretting.

28. Prophecies concerning the Ghoſpell, in

Ofee and Amos.

29. Efay his prophecies concerning Christ.

.3o. Prophecies of Micheas, Ionas and Ioel,

correſpondent vnto the New Teſtament.

31. Prophecies of Abdi, Nahum and Aba

cuc,concerning the worlds faluation in (Thrift.

32 The prophecy contained in theſong and

prater of Abacuc.

33. Prophecies of Hieremy and Zephany

concerning theformer theames.

34. Daniels and Ezechiells prophecies,con

øerning Chriſt and his church.

35.Ofthe three prophecies ofAgge,Zacha

ry andMalachi. -

36. Ofthe bookes of Efdras and the Ma

ehabees. -

37. The Prophets more ancient then any of

the Gentile philoſophers.

38. Of fòme ſcriptures too ancientfor the

church to allow, becauſe that might procure a

fºſpeċi,thatthey are rather counterfit then true.

39. That the Hebrew letters hane bin euer

contivmedin that language.
*

|

|

|

|

4o. The Egiptians abhominable hers to

claime their wiſdome the age of 1 ocoogeares.

41.The diffention of Philoſophers, and the

concord of canonicallſcriptures.

41.0fthe tranſlations of the OldTeſtament

out of Hebrew into Greeke, by the ordinance of

God for the benefit ofthe nations. |

43. That the tranſlation efthe feamenty is

moff authenticall,next vmto the Hebrew.

44. Ofthe deſtruction of Niniwy, which the

Hebrew prefixeth forty daies vnte andtheSep

tuagints but three.

. The Iewes wanted Prophets euer after

the repairing ofthe Temple,and were affližied,

euen from thence vntill Chrift came, tofew

that the Prophetsfake ºfthe building ofthe o

ther Temple.

46. Ofthewords. Becomming Fleſh : our

Sauiours Birth and the diſperfion of the Mewes.

47. Whetherany but Iſraelites before Christs

time,belonged to the City of God.

48. Aggeis prophecy, ofthe glory of Gods

houſefulfilled in the church, not in the Temple.

49. The churches increafe vncertaine be

- cauſe of the commixtion of Eleći andreprobate

in this world.

șo. The Ghoffel preached, and gloriouſlie

confirmed by the bloud ofthepreachers.

51. That the church is confirmed euen by

thefchiſmes of herefies. -

52. Whether the opinion offome be credible,

that their/halbe no more perfecutions after the

ten paft,but the eleauenth, which is that ofAn

techriftes.

53. Of the vnknowne time of the last perfe

C#ff0%.

54. The Pagans fooliſhneſſe in affirming

that chrifttanityſhould lafi but three hundreth

fixty fineyeares.

F I NII S.

T H E
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EIGHTEENTH BO OKE

OF THE CITTIE OF GOD:
VVritten by :::::::::" of Hippo,

i

º k; * ·

~Arecapitulation ofthe fauenteene bookespaſ, concerning the two

Citties,continuing vnto the time of Chriſts bith,the

Sauiour of the world.

C H AP. I.

$ $ N my confutations of the peruerfe contemners of Chriſtin

$1 reſpect of their Idols, and the enuious enemies of chriftianit

ž# (which was all that I did in my firſt ten bookes) I promiſed to

3» Est continue my difcourſe through the originall,progreffe, & lim

ſi : }} mites ofthe two Citties,Gods,and the Worlds,as far as ſhould

§:24 concerne the generation ofmankinde. Of this my triplet pro

- mife, one part, the originalls of the citties, haue I declared in

the next foure bookes: part of ħe fecond, the progreffe : from Adam to the de

luge,in the fifteenth booke: and fo from thencevnto Abraham I followed downe

alſ the times as they lay. But whereas from Abrahams fathers time, vntill the

Kingdomeof the Iſraelites, (where I ended the fixteenth booke)and from thence

vnto our Sauiours birth(wiere I ended the featienteenth)I haueonely caried the

Citty of God along with mypen, whereas both the Citties ran on together,in

the generations ofmankinde: this was my reafon; ldefired.firſt to manifest the

deſcent ofthofe great andmanifold promifes ofGod,from the beginning,vntill

Hee,in whom they all were bounded,and to be fulfilled, were come to beborne

ofthe Virgin, without any interpoſition of ought done in the Worldly citty

duringthe meane ſpace : to make the City of Godmore apparent, although

that all this while, vntill the reuelation of the New Teſtament, it did but lie in

uoluedin figures Nowtherefore mnft I beginne where I left; andbringalong

the EarthlyCitry, from Abrahams time, vnto this point where I muſt now leaue

the hcauenly:thathauing brought both their timesto onequantity, their com

pariſon may fhew them both with greater cuidence. * - - -

~^

Viues his Preface vnto his commentaries vpon

the eighteenth booke of Saint Auguſtine his citty ofGod. : : : .
|-

|

, , , , ** , ·
-* |- -

|

Nthis eighteenth booke wee were to paffe many darke waies,and often-times to feelefor

our paffage, daring not fixe one foote vntill wee firſt groped whereto place it, as onemust

doe in darke and dangerousplaces. Here wee cannottarry allday at Rome,but muttabroade:

into the worldsfartheft corner, into linages long ſince loft,and countries worne quite eut of

- - - Kkk 3 memory
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memory:pedegrees long agoelaid in the depth ofobliuion muftwee fetch out into the light

(like cerberus) andſpreadthem openly. Wee muft into Aſyria that old Monarchy.fcarcely

once named bythe Greekes: AndSyclonia,which the very Princes theroffought to ſupprefſe

from memory themfelues, debarring their very fathers from hauingtheir names fet on their

tombes,as Paufanias relateth, andthence to e Argos,whichbeing held the moſtantique state

ofGreece,is allenfolded in fables: then Athens, whoſe nimble wits ayming allat their coun

tries honour, haue left truth ficke at the heart, they haue fo cloied it with eloquence : and

wrappedit vp in cloudes. Nor is Auguſtine content with this, but here and there cafterhin

hardwalnuts, and almonds for vs to crack, which puts vs to fhrewd trouble ere wee can get

out the kernell of truth: their fhells are fo thicke. And then commeth the latine gests all

hackt in peeces by the difcord of authors. And thence to the Romanes: norare the Greeke

wife-men omitted. It is fruitleffe to complaine, leaft fome ſhould thinke I doe it caufeleffe.

Andhere and there,the Hebrew runneth,like veines in thebody,to ſhew the fullcourſe of the

Two Citties, the Heauenly and the Earthly. If any one trauelling through thoſe countries,

and learning his way ofthe cunningeft, ſhould for all that miffe his way fome times,is not he

pardonableI pray you tho,and will any one thinke him the leffe diligentin his trauell? none,

I thinke. What then ifchance, or ignorance leadme aftray, out of the fight ofdiuers meane

villages that Iſhould haue goneby, my way lying through deferts,and vntraćted woods,and

feldome or neuer finding any to aske the right way of? am I not to bee borne with? I

hopeyes, varros Antiquities are all loft; And the life ofRome. None but Euſebius helped

mee in Afſyria, but that Diodorus Siculus and fome others, fet mee in once or twife. I had

a booke by mee, called Berefusby the Booke-fellers, and fome-what I had of Ioanges An

nius, goodly matters truely, able to fright away the Reader at firſt fight. But Ilet them ly

ftill , iioue not to fucke the dregges, or fetch fables out of friuolous pamphlets, the very

rackets wherewith Greece bandieth ignorant heads about. Had this worke beene a

childe of Berofus,I hadvſed it willingly: but it looketh like a baftardofa Greeke fire, as Xe

nophons •Æquiuoca are, and many other that beare their names that neuer were their au

thors.

Ifany manlike fuch stuffe, much good doeit him: ile bee none ofhis riuall. Through Si

cyonia Pauſanias and Eufebius,went with mee, contenting themfelues onely with the bare

names,and fome otherlittle matters: the Reader ſhal pertake of them freely. For Iudea, I fee

no guides but the ſcriptures : fome-times wee haue put in the mindes of the Gentiles here

of, onely in thoſe things that the Prophets touched notin the refi:where the ſcriptures con

curre,wee neede goeno further. That maketh mee not to trouble (ornelius Alexander Mi

lefus Polyhiſtor,for allegations concerning the Iewes: for hee goes all by the LXX. inter

;: in his computations both in the Hebrew stories, and others. Concerning Athens,

ome:Argos,Latium,and the other fabulous fubiećts, the Reader hath heard whatfoeuermy

diuerfity ofreading affordeth, and muchfrom the moſt curious students therein that I could

bee acquainted withall. Hee that liketh not this thing, may finde anotherby and by that

will pleaſe his palate better, vnleffehee bee fo proudly testie that hee would hauetheſe my

paines for the publike good,ofpower tofatisfie him onely. Thereft,the Commentaries them

felues will telf you.

Ofthe Kings,and times of the Earthly Citty,correſpon

dent vmto thofe of Abraham.

CHAP. 2.

An-kinde thereforebeeing difperfedthrough all the worldfarre andwide

(differing in place, yet one in nature ) andeachone following his owne af

fećtions,and the thing they defiredbeing either inſufficient forone,or all beeing

not the true good)begã to be diuidedinit felfthe weaker being oppreſſed by the

ſtronger:for ſtil the weaker dominien,orfreedome,yeelded to themightier:pre

ferring Peace& fafety howfoeuer;fotharthey(e)werewốdredatthathad:
---- Pc
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periſh thenferue;for nature cryeth with onevoice(almost all the world through)

It is better toferue the conquerour,then to be deſtroyed by warre.Hence it is that fome

are Kings &fome are ſubiects(not without Godsprouidēce for Prince & ſubiect God. pre

are vnto him,alike,& both in his power)but in althofe earthly dominions,wher- uidencethe

in diuided man-kinde followed each his temporall profit and reſpećt: wefind::

two moreeminent then all the other, firſt Affria,and then Rome feuerallboth”

in times and places : the one in the Eaft, long before the other, that was in the

VVest, finally theendofthe firſt was the beginning ofthe later. The other king- -

domes were but as appendents vnto theſe two. In Affiria, Ninus ruled, the:# · · ·

cond King thereofafter his father Belus the firſt, in whoſe time(b)_Abraham was
borne- - , * - * . . . . . . . . . . - -

Then was Sycionia but a fmall thing, whence that great fcholler varro

begins his difcourſe, writing of theRomaine nation: and comming from the

the Sicyonians to the Athenians, from them to the latines, and ſo to theRo

manes. Butthofe were trifles in reſpećt ofthe Affirians,beforeRome was built.

Though the Romaine Saluſt faythat(c) Athens was very famous in Greece:

I thinke indeed it was more famous, then fame-worthy, for hee ſpeaking of

them, faith thus : The Athenians explorts 1 thimke were worthy indeed : butſhort

oftheir report : as being enhaunced by their eloquence in relations, and/º came the

world to ring of Athens, and the Athenians vertues held as:::::in theiračřs,

as their witswere copious in their reports. Befides,the Philoſophers continuall a

bode there-aboutes, and the nouriſhment offuch ftudies there, addedmuch

vnto the fame of Athens. But as for dominion, there was none in thofetimes

fo famous, nor fo fpacious as the Afſirians, for Ninus, Belas his fonne, ruled

there (d) with all Afia, the worldes third part in number, and halfe partin

quantity, vnder his dominion : out as far as the furtheft limites of Lybia (e)

Onely the Indians (of all the Eaſt) hee had not fubdued : but his wife(f)

semiramis warred vponthem after his death. Thus were all the vice-royes of

thofe lands at the command of the Princes of Affiria. And in this Ninus his time

was Abraham borne in Chaldæa. But becaufe wee know the ftate of Greece

better then that of Affiria, and the ancient writers of Romes originall haue

drawne it from the Greekes to the Latines and fo vnto the Romaines (who are

indeed Latines)therefore muft wee here recken onely the Affirian Kings as farre

as neede is, to ſhew the progreffe of Babilon ( the first Rome) together with

that Heauenly pilgrim on earth, the holy Citty ofGod : but for the things them

felues that ſhall concerne this worke, andthe comparifon of both citties, them

we muft rather fetch from the Greekes and Latines, where Rome(the fecond

Babilon) is feated. . . . . . . . . - - - -

At Abrahams birth therefore, Ninus was the ſecond Kingof Affiria, and (h)

Europs of Sicyonia, for Belas wasthe firſt of the one and (i)Aegialems of the

other : but when Abraham left Cladæa vpon Gods promife of that vniuerfall

bleffing to the Nations in his feede, the fourth King ruled in Affiria, andthe

fifth in Sicyonia, for Ninus the fonne of Ninus, reigned there (k) after his

mother Semiramis,(l)whome they fay heeflew becauſe ſhe bare an inceſtuous

luft towards him. Some thinke(m) ſhee built Babilon : indeed ſhee might

repaire it : but when and by whome it was built our fixteenth booke declarèth.

Now(n)this fonne of Ninus and Semiramis,that ſucceededhismother, fome call

(o ) Ninus and fonne Nimius by a deriuatiue from his fathers name. And now

vassassanaya) fue:ºimeterraregetav:: : :- 4 ---- he
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hewasdead, they adoredhim as a God, with ſacrifices, and playes, whereof

it is faid they were the firſt inuentors.

- -

a * * * * L. VIVE S.

T: (a) were wondredat. ] As the Numantians, the Saguntines, the Opitergians, and of

- particular men, Cato, Scipio, and (raffus,were.( b ) Abraham was borne.] Manyprophane

authors haue writen of Abraham as well as the Scriptures, as Hecateus that wrota particular

booke ofhim, Eufá, deprepar. Euang.) and Alexander Polyhiſtor, who maketh him to bee

borne in the tcnch Generation, at Canarine OrVr (which fome call Vrien) in Chaldæa,

called in Greeke Chaldæopolis, that hee inuented Astrology there, and was fo iuft, wife and

welbeloued of God, that hee fºnt him into Phænicia, and there hee taught Astronomy and

other good Arts, and got into great tauour with the King : Nicholu Damaſcenus faith that

:::::: reigned a: Damaſcus, comming thether out of Chaldæa with anarmy: and went

thenceinto Cnamaan (afterwards called Iudæa)leauing great monuments of his being at Da

maſcus, by which was a village called Abrahamshoufe. But Chanaan being plagued with

famine, hee went into Egypt, and conforting him-felfe with the Priests there, helped their

knowledge,their piety and their policy very much:Hiſtor.lib 4. e. Alexander faith heeliueda

while at Heliopolis, not profeffing the inuention of Aftronomy, but teachingit as Enoch had

taught himit, who had it from his fore-fathers. Artapanus faith that they were called He

brewes of s-Abraham,that hee was twenty yeares in Egypt and taught King Pharetates Af

tronomy, and went from thence into Syria. Meloin his booke againſt the lewes, troubleth

the truth of this hiſtory very much, for he maketh but three generations from the deluge vn

to Abraham : giuing him two wlues, an Egyptian, and a Chaldæan, of which Egyptian hee

begot tweiue children,all Princes of Arabia ånd that ofthe Chaldæan he had but Iſaac onely,

who had tweue children alſo,whereof Moyſes was the eldeſt and Ioſeph the youngeft. But in

this cafe the Scriptures are molt true, as they are most diune. (c) Athens was.] Their eſtate

Abraham,

Índia

was greater in time, then power, for in their greatest fouerainety they ruled onely the fea

cost (by reafon of their nauy) fron the inmoſt Boſphorus, acout bythe feas of Aegeum and

Pamphylia, and that they held not aboue feauenty yeares, as Lyfiasſignifieth in his Epitaph.

(d) All Aſia.]Dioniſius Alexandrinus fayth that the Affirian Monarchy ruled but a very ſmall

portion of Afia. (e) Onely the Indians.]India is bounded on the Eaft with thc Eaft fea, Afar.

del Zur : on the South with the Indian fea, Golfo di Bengalason the Weſt with the riuer Indus,

(the greateſt of the world, faith Diodorus, excepting Nilus) and on the North, with mount

Emodus that confineth vpon Scythia. There are ſome people called Indofcythians: Ptolom

diuideth India into two, the lndia without Ganges, and the India within. OfIndia many

haue written, Herodotus, Diodorus,Strabo.AMcla, Stephanus, Pliny,Solinus, Ptolomy,and others

that wrotthe Acts ofAlexander the great,who led an army ouer most ofthem parts,diſcoue

ring more then euertraueller did befide, But our mariners of late yeares haue made a more

certaine diſcouery ofit all. Diodorus, and Strabo write muchofthe happy fertility ofit in all

things;both of themborrowing of Eratoſthenes and Megaſthenes who foiourned with Sadre

cotus King of India, andrecorded thefe things. (f) Semiramir warred,] She had two battells

againſt them, one at the riuer Indus, and wanne the field,the other farther in, and loftit, and

was beaten home:Diodor lib.3. Megaffenes (in Strabo) faith the Indians neuer fent army forth

oftheir country, nor any euer got into theirs, but thofe of Hercules and Bacchus. Neither

Sefofiris the Egyptian, nor Tharcon the Ethiopian, though they came to Hercules his pillers

through Europe, nor Norbogodrofor(whome the Chaldeans in fome fort prefer before Her

cules, and who came alio to thefe pillers ) euer came into India. Idantyrfus alſo got into

Egypt, but neuerinto India, Semiramisindeedcame into it a little, but periſhed ere ſhee got

out.Crras conquered the Maffagetes onely, but medled not with India.(g) But becauſe wee

know..] In the Kings ofSicyonia, wee follów Euſebius, and Paufanias, both Greekes : for thc

bookes of Oarro and all the Latines concerning them, are now loft. Nor do theſe two goe

any Further then the names of thoſe Kings: becaufeindeed the Sycioniaus na: fet:

-, -: : Pitaphs,
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Epitaphs, but onely the names of the dead, vpon their tombes, as Pauſânias declareth. V,

Kopurbazeis. Nor can any Latine author further vs in the affaires of Affiria : they medle not

with them. The Greckes take a leape almoſt from Winus to Sardanapalus,from the first Affirị

an Monarch to the laſt. Semename a few betweene them: but they do but name them: for

this old monarchy they thruft into the fabulous times, as Dionistus doth in his first booke,

Indeed it brought no famous matter to paffe,for Ninus hauing foundedit,and Semiramis ha

uing confirmed it, all their fuĉceffors fell to floth and cafefuil delights, liuirgolofc in their

huge palaces, and taking their pleaftıres without any controll; that made (ifas, that old

writer, both to record all their names and the yearcs of their reignes But of the other Kings,

Greekes and Latinesweefhall haue betterftore to choofe in. (h) Europe.] Thç Sycioniāns Svci iu:
(faith Pauſantas) bordering vpon Corynthe, faythat e AEgialeus was their first King, thathe Syconiaus.

came out of that part of Peloponefus that is called Aegialos after him, and dwelt firft in the

Citty Aegialia, where the towerftood then, where the temple of Minerua is now. This is

Aegialiain Sicyonia on the fea coast : thereis Aegialia in Paphlagonia alfo, andelfe-where.

Some fay that Peloponefus was firſt called ~4ęgłalia of this King, and then Apia of Apis,

then Argos of that famous citty, andlaftly Peloponęfus of Pelops. But their opinion that

make Aegialia to be a fea-coafting citty is better.This king,they fay begot Europs.he Telchin

fatherto Apis, who grew fo rich and mighty that before Pelops came to Olympia, all the

country within Iſthmus was called Apias, after him. Hee begot Telexion, and he Egyrus,

Egyrus:Thurimachus, and hee Leucippus, whohad nofonne, but a daughter called Calchinia

vpon whome Neptunebegot Peratos,whome Leucippus brought vp, and left as King. He be

got Plemmeus, and all Plemmens his children as foone as euer they were borne, and cryed,

died preſently,vntill Ceres helped this mif-fortune, for ſhee, comminginto Aegialia, wasin

tertayned by Plemneus, and brought vp a child ofhis called Orthopolis who afterwards had a

daughter called Charforthe who had Cornusby Apollo (as it is fayd) and he had two fonnes,

Corax and Laomedon, Zoraw dying Ifuleffe Epopeus came out of Theffalyiuftat that time,and

gothis kingdome,andin his time they fay warres were firſt fet on foote peace hauing fwayed

äilthetime before. Thus färre Pauſanias. Europs raigned fourty yeares,andin the twenty two

yeare of his reigne, was e Abraham borne.(i)s AEgialeus.] The fonne of Inachus, the riuer of | 4

Argos,and Melia, Oceanus his daughter. Thus fay fame Greekes. (k) After his mother Se-semiiramis
%47'4772fJ. • ;

3:- faith much of her lib. 3. She was the daughter ( faith hee ) of nymph

Derceto by an vnknowne man hir motherdrowned her-felfe in the lake Aſcalon,becauſe ſhce

had loft her mayden-head and left Semiramis her child amongft the rockes where the wild

beasts fed her with their milke :and that her mother was counted a goddeffe with a womans

head anda fiſhesbody, nor would the Sirians touch the fifh ofthat lake, but held them facred

vntogoddeffe Derceto. Now Symnas the Kings ſheppard found Semiramis and brought her

vp,and being very beautifull, Memnon a noble man maried her,and then ſhe came acquainted

with King Ninus,and taughthim how to fubdue the Baćtrians,and how to take the citty Bac

tras which then hebefeged:fo Ninus admiring her wit and beauty, maried her, and dying left

her Empreſſe of Afia; vntillheryong fonne Ninus came at age, fo ſhee vndertoke the gouer

nment, and kept it fourtytwoyeares. This now fome fay,but the Athenians(and Dion after

them) affirme that ſhee begged the fway of the power imperiall of her husband for fiuc daies

onely, which hce granting, ſhe cauſedhim to be killed, oras others fay, to bee perpetually

imprifoncd. - * - - - * - f. rº: - - - -

} i) They fy he fler.] Shewas held wounderous luftfull after men, and that ſhefillmur

dered him whome ſhe medled with : that ſhee tempted her fonne, who therefore flew her,

either for feare to fare as the others had, or elle in abhomination of fo beaftly an aćt. The

Chaldees fay ſhee diednot,but went quicke vp to heauen. - . . . . . . . .

(m) Built Babilon] Babilon is both a country in Affyria, and a Citie therein, built by Semi

ramis, as Diodorus, Strabo, Iuſtine, and all the ancient Greekes and Latines held. But Hofe

phus, Euſebius, g_Marcellinus, and others both Chriſtians and Iewesfay, that it was bụilt by.

the progenie of Noah,andonely repaired and fortified by Semiramis, who walled it about

with fuch walles as are the worldswonders. This Ouid fignifieth faying. - - |

- , : r : ; filius
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Telexion,

(ºftilibus muris cinxiſſe Semiramis vrbem.

Semiramis guirt it with walles of Brick.

And this verſe Hierome citeth to confirme this, In Ofe. Some hold that Belus her fatherin

law built it. Some, that hee laide the foundations onely. So holdes Diodorus,out of the Egip

tian monuments. • Alexander faith that the firſt Belus , whome the Greekes call «férer,

reigned in Babilon,and that Belus the fecond, and Chanaan were his two fonnes. But hee

followeth Eupolemus in allotting the building of Babilon to thoſe that remained after the

deluge. Euf depr. Euang lib.8 Chaldæa was all ouer with water (faith e Abydenus in Eufº

bium deprep.Euangl.1o) And Belus dreined it drye, and built Babilon : the walles whereof

beingruinedby flouds, Nabocodronofor repaired, and thoſe remained vnto the time of the

Macedonian Monarchie; and then heereckoneth the state of this King, impertinent vnto this

place. Augustine maketh Nemrod the builder of Babilon, as you read before. Heare what

Plinie faith: lib.6. Babilon the chiefe (Grey of Chaldea,and longfamous in the world,anda great

part ofthe country of Affria was falledBabilonia,afterit,the walles were two hundredfoote high,

and fify foote brode: euery foote being threefingers larger then ours, Euphrates ranne through the

midstofit, cớc. There was another Babilon in Egipt built by thoſe whome Sefoffris brought

from Babilonin Aſſyria,inte Egipt,to worke vponthofe madde workes ofhis,the Piramides.

(n) This fonne JHis mother brought him vp tenderly amongſt her Ladyes, and fo heeliued a

quiet Prince,and came feldome abroade,wherevpon the other Kings his fucceſſors, get vpan

vfe to talke with few in perfon, but by an interpretour, and to rule all by deputies. Diodor.

Iustin. (o) Ninus] Some call him Zameis, fonne to Ninus, (as Ioſephus and Eufebius) and

fome Ninius. (p) Telexion ] In thetranſlated Eufebius it is Selchis,whome hee faith reigned

twenty yeares. În fome of Auguſtines olde copies it is Telxion, and in fome,Thalafon,but it

muft be Telexion, for fo it is in Paufanias.

What Kingsreigned in Affria, andsicyonia, in the hundreth yeareof

Abrahams age, when Iſaac was borne according to the

prowife: or at the birth of Iacoband Efau.

C H A P. 3.

|N histime alſo didSara being old, barren, and past hope of children, bring

forth Iſaac vnto: to the promife of God. And then reigned

(a) Aralius the fift King of Affyria. And Iſaac being three ſcore yeares of age,

had (b) Eſau and Iacob,both at one birth of Rebecca, Abraham his father beingyet

liuing,and of the age of onehundredandfixtieyeares,who liued fifteeneyeares

longer andthen dyed,(c) Xerxes the older, calledalfo Baleus, reigning the fea

uenth King of Afſyria, (d) and Thuriachus (called by fome Thurimachus) the

feauenth of Sicyon. Now the kingdome of the Argiues began with the time of

thefe fonnes of Iſaac;and Inachus was the first Kingthere. But this wee may not

forget out of Varro, that the Sycionians vfed to offer facrifices at the tombe of

the feauenth King Thurimachus. But(e) Armamitres being the eight King of Af:

fyria,and Leucippus of Sycionia,and (f) Inachus the firſt King ofArgos,Godpro

miſed the land of Chanaan vnto Iſaac for his feede, as hee had done vnto Abra

hambefore,and the vniuerfall bleſfing of the nations therein alſo : and this pro

mife was thirdly made vnto Iacob,afterwards called Iſrael, Abrahams grand-child,

in the time of Belocus the ninth Afſyrian monarch , and Phoroneus, Inachus his

fonne, the fecondKing of the Argiues,Leucippus reigningas yet in Sycione. In

this Phoroneus his time, Greece grew famous for diuerfe good lawes and ordi

nances : but yet his brother Phegous, after his death built a temple ouer his

tombe,andmade him to be worſhippedas a God,& cauſedoxen to be facrificed

- VIITO
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vnto him, holding him worthy of this honour, I thinke, becaufe in that part of

the kingdome which he held(for their father diuided the wholebetweene them)

heefetvp oratories to worſhip the gods in; and taught the true courfe andob

feruation of moneths and yeares : which the rude people admiring in him;

thought thatat his death hee wasbecome a God, or elfe wouldhaue it to bee

thoughtfo. Forfơ they fay (f) that Ib was the daughter of Inachus,ſhee that af.

terwards was called (g) Iſis, andhonoredfora great goddeffein Egipt : though

fome write that(h)fhee came out of Ethiopia to: Queene: Egipt, and

becaufeſhee was mighty and gratious in her reigne, and taught her ſubiests

many good Artes, they gaue her this honour after her death, and that with

fuch diligentrefpest, that it was death to fay ſheehad euer beene mortalſ.

, : - -

- L;V IVES. »

-A: (a)]In the old copies Argius in Euſebiut, Analiut,fonne to Arrius the last King

before him, heereigned fortie yeares. The fonne in Affyria euer more ſucceeded the fa

ther. Zelleius. (b) Eſan and Iacob ] Of Iacob, Theodotus, a gentile, hath written an «legant

poemandofthe Hebrew actes. And • Artapanus, and one Philo, not the lew, but ano

ther, s.AlexanderPolyhiſtor alfo, who followeth the Scriptures, all thoſe wrote of Iacob „ ...

(c) Xerxes the elder J Aralius his fonne: hee reigned forty yeares. There were two more *****

Xerxes, but thoſe were Perfian Kings: the firſt Darius Hidaſpis his fonnc,and the fecond fuc

cefforto e Artaxerxes Long-hand, reigning bnt a few moneths. The first of thoſe fent the

huge armiesimto Greece. Xerxes in the Perfian tongue, is a warriour,and Artaxerxes a great

warriour. Herodot. in Erato. The booke that beareth Berofashis name, faith that the eight

King of Babilon was called Xerxes,furnamed Baleus,andreigned thirty yeares,that they cal

ledhim Xerxes, Viếtor, for that hee wone twife as many nations to his Empire, as Aralius

ruled, for heewas aftoute and fortunate fouldiour, andenlarged his kingdome almoft vnto

India. Thus faith that author,what euerheeis.Eafebius for Baleus readeth Balaneus: ĉaaariise

in Greeke, is Balnearius, belonging to the bathe. (d)Thuriachus] Euſebius hath it, Tira- Thurima:

machus,and fo hath the Bruges old coppy: buterroniouſly, as it hath much more. Egyrus chuº.

faith Paufanias ) was Thelexions fonne, and Thurimachus his fonne, in the feauenth yeare

òf whofereigne Iſaacs fonnes were borne. (e) • Armamitres]He reigned thirty eight yeares,
and Leucippus,the fonne ofThuriachus forty fiue,our counterfeit Berofus calleth him Arma

triter. - - . . . . . ' - -

(f) Inachus ] In Peloponefus there is the Argoliean gulfe (now called golfo di Na-Inachus,

poli) reaching from Sylla's promontory vnto Cape Malea, and the Myrtoan fea (now called

Mar de Mandria) conteining the Citties Argolis Argos,andMycenas,the riuers of Inachus,

and Erafinus,and part of Lycaonia. Here did Inachus reigne at firft, and gaue his name to the

riuer that ſprings:mount Lyrcæus.Somethinke that both hee and Phoroneus reigned at

Argos inTheffaly,but the likeneffe of the name deceiueth them. For there isArgos indeed

infheffaly,called Pelafgisby Homer, and there is Pelafgis in Poloponeſus, and Ächæi, and

Achini in both countries. Strabo faith that Pelops came into Apia with the Phthiots that

are now in Thefaly, and gaue Peloponeſus his name afterwards; and that there were fome

Pelafgi, that were the firstinhabitants of Italy about the mouth of Po, and fome Theffalians . .

that inhabited Vmbria. But Pelagus was the fonne of Niobe, Phoroneus his daughter and Pelagus,

Ioue, and from him came the Achiues and the Peloponnefians that firſt peopledAemonia

(afterwards called Theffaly ) in great multitudes. Dionyſ. Halicarn. Acheus, Phthius and

pelafgas were the fonnes of Neptune and Lariſſa,came into Aemonia,chaſed out the Barbari

ans, and diuided it into threeparts, each one leauing his namevnto his fhare. I thinke be

cauſe they would continue the memory ef their old countrey, hauingleft Achaia, Pelagis,

Phthia,and Lariffathe Argiue tower,at Argos, here they would renew the names for the me

morie and fame of their nation. · · · · · · · · · · · ·: -- »

Fiue
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Fiue ages after did the Locrians and «AEtolians (then called the Leleges and Curetes) by the

leading of Deucation, Prometheu his fonne,chafe theſe Pelafgiues into the Iles oftheº Egean

fea,and the ſhores neare adiacent.Thofe that light in Epyrus,paffed foone after into Italy Ho

mer in his catalogue ofthe Greekes ſhips ſheweth plaine that thefe names were confunded.

Butwe are too longin this point. Dionyſius maketh the Argiuestate the eldeſt ofall Greece.

In Chron.Avion and others (the moſt) follow him, making «Ægialeus King of Sycion to bee

Mnachus in Phoroseus his time,& the first founder ofthat ſtate then. Now Inachus they fay was

no man but a riter onely, begotten by Oceanas, andfather to Phoroneus, and fome fay, vnto

LÆgialeus alfo. Phoroneus being made Iudge betweene Iuno and Neptune concerning their

controuerfie abºut lands,together with Cephiſus, Inachus,and Affecion;iudged on Iuno's fide,

and there vpon fhec was called the Argiue Iuno,as louing Argos deerely,and hauing hermoft

ancienftemple betweene Argos and Mycenas. Phoronens did make lawes to decide ccntro

Phoroneus uerfies among this people,and therefore is called a Iudge. Some thinke that forum, the name

* -

|

*ofthe pleading place,cảme from his name: how truly, looke they to that. He drew the wan

dring people into a Cittie (iaith Paufanias ) and called it Phoronicum . The Thelciffians

and Carfathians made warre vpon him, whome hee ouer-threw, and droue them to fecke a

new habitation by the fea. At length they came to Rhodes, called then Ophinfa, where th

feated them-felues a hundred and feauenty yeares before the building of Rome.Orof (f) Ié]

Ioue (they fay) rauiſhed her,and leaft Inno ſhould know it,turned her into a Cowe,ană gaue

her to Iuno, who put Ferto the keeping ofthe hundred eyed Argus: and this Cowe was Ifr:

Herodotus, out of the Perfian Monuments relateth, that the Phænicians that traffiqued vinto

Argos,ftole her thence and brought herinto Egipt, which was the first iniurious rape, before

Hellens. Diodorus faith that Inachus fentanoble Captaine called Grans to ferkeher,charging
him neuer to returne without her. Paufanias maketh her the daughter of Hafur the fix:Ar

giue King,and not of Inachus. Phoroneus hee faith begot ~frgos, who fucceeded his grand

father, and gaue the Citty the name of • Argos (being before called Phororicum) and this

Argos begot Phorbas, hee Triopas, and Triopas, Jaſius ande Agenor. Valer. Flaccus calleth Ie,

Inachis,and the Iafian vergin,the first becauſe of the nobility of Inachus, thekingdoms foun

der,the later,becaufe Iaſius was herfather. «Argonaut.4. And this reconcileth the times beft.

Forifſhee were Inachus his daughter,how could ſhee liue with King Triopas,as Eafebius faith

ſhee did? In Chron. & Deprep. Euang. l. 1o. for heeliued foure hundred yeares after Ina.

ehus, being the feauenth King of Argos. Though Enſebius make one Jun in Inachus his time,

to faile to Egipt by fea (In Chron.) but not to ſwim ouer the fea. For they had a feast in Egipt

for the honour ofİfs her ſhip.Lastant.lib.1.And therefore ſhe was held the faylers:
guiding them in the fea. Goe(faith Ioue to Mercury in Lucian) guide Iun through thefavnte

Egipt,& callher Ifis, & let them account of hera, a deity : let her cary Nilus as felf,g guide all

the voyages#fea,&c.c. My worſhip (faith If ofher feaft,in v Apuleius) fhad beº eternali, as the

: : ; day followeth the night,becauſe I calme the tempests,and guide the flips through theformy feau,tbe

firſt fruites of whoſe voyages my prieſts offermee. (g ) Iſis ] In Egipt they pićłured her with

hornes. Herodot. Diod. Sycul.Some faid ſhee was the daughter of Saturne and Rhea,who was

marryedto herbrother Öffrit,that is, ſuno to Ioue. Others calledher Ćeres,("gnsp«in Greeke)

becauſe ſhe inuentedhusbandiyand fowing ofcorne, and thoſe called Oſyris, Dionyfar. Some

called her the Moone,and Off is the Sunne : for Diodorus will not haue Io to bee İsachus his

daughter. Seruius faith Ifis is the genius of Egipt, fignifying the ouer-flowing of Nilus,by
the horne ſhe beareth in herri: and by the bucket ſheehath in herleft, the plentyof

all humaine neceſſaries.:::: the Egiptian tongue, Ifis is earth, and fo they will haue. If:

tobe.In Aeneid 8. (h) She came out of Ethiopia] Whence Egipt had all her learning,lawes,

policies,religion,and often-times colonies f.nt.from thence.

ofthetimes of IacobandhisJonne Ioſeph. Ca ar 4.

BAleusbeing the tenth KingofAſſyria,and Meſſappus (a)(otherwife (b)called

Cephifus,butyet both thefenames wereby feueralauthors vſed for oneman)

being the ninth of Sycionia, and (c)Apis the third ofArgos, faae dyed, beinga

-
-

hundred
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hundredandeightyyeares old, leauing his fonnes at the ages of a hundredand

twenty yeares: the yonger Jacob, belonging to Gods Citty, and the elder to the

worlds. The yonger had twelue fonnes, one whereof called Ioſeph, his brothers

foldevnto Marchants going into Egipt, in their grand-father ifaacs time. Joſeph

liued (by his humility) in great fauour andaduancement with Pharao,being now

thirty yeares old. For he interpreted the Kings dreames, fore-telling the feauen

lentious yeares, and the feauen deareones, which would confume the plenty

of the other; and for this the King fet him at liberty (being before imprifoned

for his true chaftity;in not confenting to his luftfull myftreffe,but fled and left his

raiment with her,who here-vpon fallly complained to her husband of him) and

afterwards hee made himVice-roye of all'Egypt. And in the fecondyeare of

fcarcity, Iacob came into Egipt with his fonnes, being one hundred and thirty

yearesold,ashe told the King, Joſeph being thirtynine when the King aduanced

him thus,the7. plentifullyeares,and the two deareones being added to his age.

L. VIVES.

M: (a)] Panfania, nameth no fuch : faying Leucippus had nofonne, but Chalcinia, Mehrpus,

one daughter,who had Perattus by ::::: , whom his grand-father Leucippus brought

vp,andlefrinthronedinhiskingdome Euſebius faith Meſappas reigned forty fauen yeareš.If

it were Meſappus,then doubtleffeit was Calcinias husband ofwhom mount Mefappús in Bæ

otia and Mefapia (otherwife called Calabria)in Italy, had their names. Virgil maketh him , .

Neptunes fonne,a tamer of horfes,and invulnerable. JÆneid.7. (b) Cephifus] A riuerin Bæ- Cephilus,

otia, in whoſe banke ſtandeth the temple of Themis, the Oracle that taught Deucalion and

Pyrrha how to reſtore mankinde. It runnes from Pernallus thorow the countries of Boeotia,

andthe Athenian territory. And c_Mefatpur eitherhad his names from this riuer and that

mount, or they had theirs from him,orrather (moſt likely) the mount hadhis name, andhee

had the riuers, becauſe it ranne through his natiue foile. (c) • Apis] Hee is not in Pauſanias Apis.

amongf the Argiue kings: but amongſt the Sycionians, and was there fo ritch, that áll the

countrey within Iſthmus,bare his name, before Pelops came. But Euſebius (outofthe most

Greekes) feateth himin Argos.

of Apis the -Argiue King,called Serapisin Egipt,andthereadorea :

as a deity. C H A P. 5. -

T this time didApis king of Argos faile into Egipt, and dying there, was

called Serapis the greateſt God of Egipt, Thereafon of the changinghis

name,faith Varroisthis: a dead mans coffin (whichall do now call(b)agsor:ye,)

iszog: alfo in Greeke: fo at firſt they worſhipped at his coffinandtombe, ere his

temple were built, calling him at firſt Soroſapi, or Sorapis; and afterwards (by

change ofaletter,as is ordinary) Serapis. And they made a lawe,that who-foeuer

ſhould fay hee had beene a man, ſhould dye the death. And becaufe that in all

the ( c ) temples of Iffs and: there was an Image with the finger laid vpon

the mouth, as commanding filence, this was (faith Varro) to fhew them that

they muft not fay that thoſe two were euer mortall. And (d) the oxe which

Egypt (being wonderouſly and vainly feduced) (e) nouriſhed in all pleaſures

andfatneffevnto the honor of Serapis; becauſe they did not worſhip him in a

coffin,was not called Serapis but Abis: which oxe being dead, and they feeking

him, andfindinganother, flecked of colour:" hee was: here they thought
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they hadgotten a great God by the foote. It was notfuch an hardmatter in

deed for the deuills, to imprinte the imagination offuch a ſhape in any Cowes

phantafie, at hertime of conception, to haue a meane tofubuert the foules of

men, andthe Cowes imagination would furely model the conception into fuch

a forme, as (g.) Iacobs ewes did and his ſhee goates,by feeingthe party-colored

ftickes, for that which man can doe with true collours,the Diuell cando with ap

paritions,and ſo very cafily frame fuchſhapes.

L V I VE S.

Oſyris: T (a) thủ time. Diodorus.lib,1.reciteth many names ofOffris as Dionyſius,Serapis, Ioue

Ammon,Pan,& Pluto.Tacitus arguing Serapi; his original faith that fomethought him to

be • 4/culapius, the Phifitian-god: and others, tooke him for Oſyris, Egypts ancientest deity.

lib. 2o. Macrobius taketh him for the funne, and Ifis for the earth. Te Serapim Nilus ( faith

Marlianus to the funne) Memphis veneratur offrim: Nilus adoreth thee as ferapis,and Mem

phis,as Ofris. Some held Serapis the genius of Egypt, makingit fertile and abundant, His

Ítatues(faith Suidas) Theophilus Archbiſhop ofAlexandria tooke downe, in the time ofThe

odofius the great. This god fome called Ioue,fome Nilus, (becauſe of the meaſure that he had

in his hand, and the cubite, defigning the meaſures ofthe water.)and fome, Ioſeph. Some fa

there was one e Apis, a rich King ofMemphis, who in a great famine releeued all Alexandria

at his proper coft and charges, where-vpon they crećted a Temple to him when hce was dead,

and kept an Oxe therein, (for a type of his husbandry ) hauing certaine ſpots on his backe,

and this Oxe was called by his name, Apis. His tombe wherein he was buried, was remoucd

to Alexandria, and fo hini-felfe of a opos, and Apis, was called Sorapis, and afterwards, Gera

pis. Alexander built him a goodly temple. Thus much out of Suidas and the like is in Kaffinus,

Ecclef. Hiff.lib. I 1.The Argiues King (faith Euſebius Prep.lib. I o out of e Aristippus his histor

of Arcadialib. 2.) called Apis,built Memphis in Egypt; whome Ariffeurthe Argiue:

Sarapis: and this man (we know ) is worſhipped in Egypt as a god. But Wimphodorus, Am

phipolitanus de legib. Aſiatic. lib.3. faith that the Oxe called Apis, dying, was put into a coffin

º (called gopo: in Greeke) and fo called firſt Scrapis, and then Serapis. The man Apis, was

the third King after Inachus. Thus farre Euſebius,(b) zarzeteyºr.] That is, the deuouer of

fleſh. Thereforc Paufanias,Porphyry, Suidas, and other Greekes, call him not Sorapis, but Sa

rapis, sººs: is a cheft,an Arke,ora coffin. (c) Temples of] Iffs and Oſiris were buried at Nila as

fome thinke ( fayth Diodorus lib. 1)A citty in Arabia, where two pillers were erected for

monumcnts one for her and another for him,and epitaphs vpon them contayned theiraćts,and

; inuentions. Bnt that which was in the Prieſts hands might neuer come to light for feare of

reuealing the truth : and dearely mufthee pay forit that publiſhed it. This God that laidhis

finger on his lips in figne offilence, hight Harpocrates,varro de ling lat.lib. 3. where he affir

*"Pº“ meth that If and Serapis were the two great Gods, Earth and hcauen. This Harpocrates

e Anfonius calleth Sigalion, of ataya », to#filent.Pliny,and (ſatullus mencion him often when

they note a filent fellow, and his name is prouerbiall. Plutarch.(lib.de 1fc Ohr)faith hee was

their fonne gotten by Ofris vpon Ifir after his death : and becaufe the child diedas foome as

it was borne, therefore they pićture it with the finger on the mouth, becauſe it neuerfpake.

Ilike not this interpretation, it is too harſh and idle. The statue fignified that fome-what

Angerona, was to bee kept fecret, as the goddeffe Angerona (in the like ſhape) didat Rome. Macrob.

Ouid. Metam.9. -

- Santiaque Bubafis,variisque coloribus Apis.

Quique premit vocem,digitoqueflentia fuadet.

Saint If and that party colour'd Oxe,

And he whoſe lips his handin filence lockes.

To this it may be Perfuralluded faying digito compeſce labelli,lay your fingeron yourmouth.

|- (d)The
* * * *

|
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(d) The Oxe ] Apis the Oxe. No man I thinke Greeke or Latine, euer wrote of the Egyptian -

affaires,but he had vp this Oxe: but eſpecially Herodo. Diodo. Stræ. Plutar.Eufeb.Suidas,Marro, Apis.

Aſela, Pliny,Solinus, and Marcellinus. Hee was allblack,but for a fquare ſpotte ofwhitein his

fore-hcad, (faith Herodotus) on his right fide (faith Pliny): his hornes bowed like a Cref.

cent : for he was facred vnto the Moone. Marcellinus. Hce had the ſhape of an Eagle vpon

his back,and alumpe vpon his tongue, like ablack-beetle, and his taile was all growne with

forkedhaites.When hec was dead,they fought another with great forrow, neuer ceafing vn

till they had found a new Apis likehim in allreſpects. Him did Egipt adore as thc chiefe god,

and(as CMacrobius faith ) with aftoniſhed veneration, normight hec liue longer then a fet

time, ifhee did, the prieſts drowned him (e) Nouriſhed] At Memphis ( faith Strabo) was a

temple dedicated vnto Apis,and thereby a goodly parke or enclofure, before which was an

Halí,and this cncloſure was the dams of Apis, whereinto hee was now and then letten in, to

fport him-felfe,and for strangers to fee him. Hisplace where heelaie,was called the mysticall

bcd, and when he went abroade, a multitude of vfhers were cuer about him : all adored this

Oxe-god, the boyes followed him in afhole, and hce himſelfe now and then bellowed forth

his prophecies. No man that was a stranger might come into this temple at Memphis, but

onely at burials. (f) They did not worſhip ] Some did draw this worſhip of the Oxe from the

institution of Iffs and Oßris, for thevfe that they foundef this beaft in tillage. Some againe

fay Offris himſelfe was an Oxe,& Iſis a Cow,either becauſe ofIoor vpon fome other ground.

Some tay befides (as Diodorus telleth vs) that Ofris his foule went into an Oxe, andremai

neth continually in the Oxe Apis, and at the drowning of this.goeth into the next. Some af.

firme that Ifishauing found Oſyris his members,difperfed by Typhon,put them into a wodden

Oxe couered with an Oxes hide: fo that the people feeing this, beleeued that Oſyris wasbe

come an Oxe,and fo began to adore that, as if it had beene him-felfe. This was therefore the

liuing Offrts, but the body that yeth coffined in the temple, is called Serapis, and worſhip

ped as the dead Ofris. (h) Iacobs Eewes] Gen.3o. Ofthis I difcourſed elfe-where. The LXX.

doe tranſlate this place confuſedly. Hierome vpon Genefis explaineth it.

-

The Kings of_Argos and Affria,at the time of Iacobs death.

CH A P. 6.

Pis the King of Argos (not of Egipt ) dyed in Egipt, (a) Argus his fonne

fuccecdcd him in his kingdome, and from him came the name of the Ar

giues. For neithcr the Citty nor the countrey bare any fuch name before his

time. He reigningin Argos,and (b ) Eratus in Sicyonia, Baleus ruling as yet in

Afſyria, Iacob dyed in Egypt,being one hundred forty feauemycares in age,ha

uing blefied his fonnes and Nephewes at his death, andprophecied apparantly

of C H R IST, fayingin the bleffing of Iudah; The Scepter /ha/not depart from Gen.49,

Iudah,nor the law-giuerffom betweene his feete, vnti/(c ) that come which is pro- º.

miſed him : And( d ) heefballbee the nations expestation. Now in (e) Argus his

time Greece began to know husbandry and tillage , fetching feedes from

others. For Argus after his death was counted a God, and honoured with tem

ples and ſacrifices. Which honora priuate man one Homogyrus, who was flaine

by thunder, had beforehim, becauſe hee was the firſt that cuer yoaked Oxen

to the plough. . ·

L vIvES.

A^: (a)his fonne ] by Niobe, Phoroneus daughter : fome call him • pis. It might bee Argus,

Apis that begothim of Niobe, and was reckoned for a King of Argos, becauſe Èd:Èd

- L l l z for
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for his fonne vntill hee came to age : and then departed into Egypt, leauing his fonne to his

owne. Euſebius faith hee left the kingdome to his brothers AEgialus, hauing reigned feauen

tie yeares. There was another Argus, Areſtors fonne, who kept Io, Iunoes Cowe,in Egipt : and

anotheralfo, furnamed Amphion,whilom Prince of Pylis & Orchomene in Arcadia.(b) Eratus}

Peratus, faith Paufanias, and fonne to Neptune and Chalcinia, Leucippus his daughter. Eufe

bius calleth him Heratus, heereigned forty feauen yeares. (c) Ontill that which is promifed]

So read the Septuagints : but Herome readeth; Untillhee come that is to beefent. The Hebrew,

Shiloh. (d) Heefallbee Some copies leaue out ſhall bee, and fo doth the text of the LXX.

( e ) In Argu his time ]For Ceres came thetherin Phenneus his reigne, a little after Peratus

and ſhee they fay was the firſt that euer taught the Athenians husbandry.

In what Kings time Iofeph dyedin Egypt.

C H A P. 7.

IN Mamitus (a) his time, the twelfth Affyrian King, and (b)Phenneus his, the

* eleucnth King of Sicyonia (Argus being aliue in Argos as yet ) Joſeph dyed

in Egypt : beinga hundred & ten yeares old: after the death of him,Gods people

remaining in Egypt,increafedwonderfully,for a hundred forty fiue yeares toge

ther vntillall that knew Ioſeph were dead. Andthenbecauſe their great augmēn

tation, was foenuied, and their freedome fufpećted, a great and heauy bondage

was laide vpon them, in the which neuertheleffe they grew vp ſtill, for all that

they were fo perfecuted, and kept vnder,and at this time the famePrinces ruled

in Afſyria and Greece,whom wenamed before.

L. V IVE S.

MAnitus (a)his}So doth Euſebius call him,but faith that hee was but the eleuenth King

of that Monarchie. Heereigned thirty yeares. (b) Plemmeus ] So doth Pauſantas write

this Kings name:hee ruled,as Euſebius faith,forty cightycarcs.

What Kings liued when Moyſes was borne: andwhat

Goddes the Pagans had as then.

Char. 8.

IN (a)Saphrus his time,the fourteenth Afyrian King, (b) Orthopolus being then

the twelfth of Sicyon, and (c) Criafus the fift of Argos (d) Moyſes was borne in

Egypt.wholed the people of God out of their flauery, wherein God had excer

ciſed their paciences during his pleaſure.In the afore-faid Kings times (e)Prome

theus (as fomehold)liued,who was fayd to make men of earth, becaufe he (f)

taught them wiſdome fo excellently well (g)yet are there no wife men recor

dedto liue inhis time. (b) Hisbrother Atlas indeedis faid to haue beene a great

Aftronomer,whence the fable arofe of his fupportingheauen vpon his ſhoul

ders:Yet there is an huge mountaine of that name,whoſe height may feeme to

an ignoranteye to hold vp theheauens.Andnow began Greece to fill the ſtories

with fables, but from the firſt vnto (i) cecrops his time (the king of Athens) in

whole reigne Athens gotthat name,and Moſeslead Iſrael out ofEgipte fome of

- - - - the
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the dead Kings were recorded for Gods, by the vanity and customary ſuperfi

tion of the Greekes. As Melantonice, Crias his wife ( k ) Phorbits therefonne,the

fixt king of Argos,and the fonneof (1)Triopas thefcauenth King, (m) lafus,

and (n)Sthelenas or Sthelenus,or Sthemelus(for hee is diuerfely written)the ninth:

And(o)in thefe timesalfoliued Mercury,Altas his grandchild,borne of Maia his

daughter: thc flory is common. Hee was a perfećt Artiſt in many good inuenti

ons, andtherefore was beleeued (at leaft men defired he ſhould be beleeued)

to bee a deity (p.) Hercules liued after this, yet was he about thoſe times ofthe

Argiues : fome thinke heeliued before Mercury, but I thinke they are deceiued.

But how-fo-euer, the graueft hiſtories that haue written of them ( q ) auouch

them both to be men, and(r)that for the good that they did man-kinde in mat

ter ofciuillity or other neceſſaries to humane eſtate, were rewarded with thoſe

diuine honors. (/). But CMinerua was long before this, for ſhee (they fayDap

preaed in Ogigius histime, (t)at the lake Triton, in a virgins ſhape, where

vpon ſhe was called Trytonia : a woman indeed of many good inuentions, and

the likelyer to be held a goddeffe, becaufeher originall was vnknowne, for (u)

that of Iouesbrayne is abſolutely poetique, and no way depending vpon hiſtory.

There was in deed (x) a great deluge in Ogigius his time, not fo greatas that

wherein all periſhed faue thoſe in the Arke (for that, neither Greeke author

(y)nor Latine do mention)but greater then that which befell in Ducalions daies.

Butcfthis Ogigius his time, the writers haue no certainty, for where Varrobe

ins his booke, Ifhewedbefore : and indeed he fetcheth the Romaines origi

nall no further then the deluge that befellin Ogigius histime. But our (z) chro-oggius.

niclers, Euſebius firſt,and then Hierome, following other more ancient authors

herein,record Ogigins his Deluge to haue fallen in the time of Phoroneus the fe

cond King ofArgos, three hundred yeares after the time before faid. But how

foeuer,this is once fure,that in(a)Cecrops his time(who was either the builder or

reſtorer ofAthens) Minerua was thereadored with diuine honors.

L. V I VE S.

S Aphrur. (a ) ] . Machanell (faith Eufebius) reigned iuft as long as his father Manitus, sºphrus.

• D fourty yeares; and Iphereus fucceededhim and raigned twenty yeares and in the eigh- -

teenth yeare of his raigne was Morfes bornein Egypt. ( b ) Orthopolus,] Orthopolis faith Eu-orthopolis.

febius, and Pauſanias, making him the fonne of Plemneus whome (eres brought vp. The

story of which you hadbefore. -

(c)Ćyafu.]Pyrafus faith Pauſanias,he rayned fiftyfoureyeates.(d) Morfes was borne|The wri-Meyes,

ters agre not about Moyſes birth. Porphiry faith (from Saxchoniata)that heliuedin Semiramis

time:No, but in Inachus his time, faith s Appion(out of Ptolomy Mendefus the Prieft)Amoffs

being then King of Egypt.Polemon (Hiſi. Gre.) maketh himoflattertimes : Making che peo

ple he led,to depart out ofEgypt,and to fettlein Syria,in the time of Apis,Phoroneus his fonne.

Tacianus «Afirius brings a many feuerall opinions of men concerning this poynt,ſomema

king Morfes elder then the Troyan warre, and fome equall with it. But the arguments which

he him-felfe brings proueth him to haue bcenc before it. His words you may readin Euſeb.

de prep.euang.lib.Io. Numenius the Philoſopher calleth Moſes Mafeus, and Artapanus faith

that the Greekes called him fo, and that Meris, the daughter ofÓhenephris King of Egypt,has

uing no child herfelfe,adoptedhim for herfon,and fo he came to great honor in Egipt,bccaufe .

of his diuine knowledge &inuentions in matter of learning and gouernment.( e )Prometheus.JPrometheus

So faith Euſeb.from others, Affricanus I thinke, who maketh Prometheus to liue ninety foure

|- L11 3 . . . - yeares

|
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Alats,

yeares after Ogigius. Porphiry putteth Atlas and him in Inachus his time. But Prometheus

was fonne to Iapellis, and Aſia. Hefod calls his mother Clymene. His failing out with Ioue

(faith Higin.hiſf.Celeff.and many other do touch at this)grew vpon this cauſe:being to imal in

ſacrifices to offer great offrings & the poore being not able to offord them, Prometheusfuttely

agreed with Ioue that halfe oftheir ſacrifice onely ſhould beeburnt;thereftfhold be referued

for the vſe oftnen:Ioue confented.Then offers Prometheus two Bulls vnto Ioue and putteth all

their bones, vnder one of the skins, and all their fleſh vnder the other, and then bad Ioue to

choofe his part. Ioue, a good plaine dealing God,looking for no coufnage, tooke that was

next to hand,& light on the bones:thereat being angry,he tooke away the fire fió mankind,

that they could facrifice no more. But Prometheus vfing his ordinary trickes, ſtole a cane fuil

of the fire celestiall, and gaue it vnto man, where-vpon hee was bound to (aucaſus, and an

Eagle fet to feed continually vpon his liuereuer growing againe. Some fay that Prometheus

made thofe creatures who haue fetcht Ioue downe fo often, women. Prometheus his com

plaint (in Lucian ) is thus anfweredby Vulcan and Mercury: Thou confonedfloue in/haring,

thouffolest the fire, thou madeff men, andeſpecially women. Forfo it is faid, that he mademen

ofclay, and then put life into them by the fire which hee had folne from Ioue, where-vpon

(fath Horace) commeth man-kinds difeafes and feuers. Seruius faith that Minerua woun

dred at this man, this worke of Prometheus, and promifed to perfit it in allit lackt : and that

Prometheus affirming that hee knew not what was beft for it,ſhe tookehim vp to heauen, and ·

fetting him by the fonns Chariot,gaue hima cane full of the fire, and fent hin downc to man

withit. Hestod in one place toucheth at that ſtory of Higinus, faying thatIoue tookeaway the
fire from man, and Prometheus got it againe : to reuenge which iniury Vulcan by Jouer com

mand made Pandora (a woman endowed with all heauenly guifts and therefore called Pan

dora ) and fent her downe into the earth by Mercury, to be giuen as a guift vnto Epimetbeus,

Prometheus his brother : and being receauedinto his houſe,ſhe openeda tunne of all the mif

chiefes that were diffuſed throughout ail mankinde,only hope remayning in the bottom:and

Prometheus (as Aeſchilus faith ) was bound vpon Cancafus: thirty thouſand yeares, neare

to the Caſpian ftreights, as Lucian faith in his (aucafes. Philoſtratus faith that that mount

hath two toppes of a furlong diſtance one ofthe other, and that the inhabitants fay that vnto

theſe were Prometheus his hands bound. In vita Apollon. So faith Lucian. This Eagle, fome

fay was begotten betweene Typhon and Echydna, (Hugin.) fome fay betweene Terra and

Tartarus : but the most fay that Dulcan madé her, and Hercules killed her with a fhaft, fo ſhe

was fet vp in the skie betweene the tropike of Cancer and the Equinoĉtiall line. But after

that Prometheus had prophecyed vnto Ioue being tolye with Thetis) that the fonne he be

gat ſhould bee greater then the father: He was loofed, prouided he muft euer weare an iron

ring vpon his finger, in memory of his bondage : and hence came the vle of rings they fay:

Lačiantius faith he first made Idols of Clay: He ſtole fire (faith Pliny.lib.7.) that is he taught

the way how to strike it out ofthe flints, and how to keepe it in a cane. It is fure (faith Duo

dorus.lib.5.)that hee did finde out the fewell offire, at firſt. The Pelafgiues (as Paufanias tef

tifieth ) afcribe the finding of fire vnto their Phoroneus, notvnto Prometheus. Theophrastus

faith this is tropicall and ment of the inuentions ofwifdome.

(f) He taught.]Old Iaphets fonne : the worldsfull wifest man doth Hefed call him:vnto

Epimetheus his youngerbrother they fay hee did willingly refigne the kingdome of Theffaly

giuing him-felfe wholly vnto celeſtiall contemplation, and for that end afcending the high

mount Caucafus to behold the circumuolution of the starres their poſtures.&c. And then def

cending downe came & taught the Caldees Aſtronomy and pollicy,to the which Ithinke the

fable ofthe Engle feeding vpon his liuerhath reference, and to nis doubtfull cares arifing

fillone from another.The interpreter of Apollonius Rhodius, faith there is a riuer called Aqui

la,that falling from Caucaſus runnes through the heart of the country Promethea, lying clofe

to that mount. Herodotus writeth that Prometheus the King of Scythia knowing not which

way to bring the riuer Aquila to runne by his kingdome, was much troubled vntiil Herculer

came and did it for him. Thus of the riuer theſe two agree. Diodorus faith that Prometheus

was the King of Egypt, and when Nilus had ouer flowed the country and drowned many of

the inhabitants, he was about to kill him-felfe, but Hercules by his wifdome founda meane

to reduce the riuerto his proper chanell: andherevpon Nilus for his fwiftneffe of courfe was

called Aquila.(g) retare.JYes, «Atlas was wife, and fo was Epimetheus, but to late, for Pro

metheus is one ofa forewit.&Epimetheus an after wittedman,för he being warned by his bro

ther Prometheus to take no gift of Ioue,neglećted this warning, and tooke Pandora,and:
War
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wards(as Hefod faith)heknew he hadreceiued his hurt. And therefore • Augustizes reaſon is

strong,and acute:How was hefuch a great doctor, when wee can finde no wife men that hee

left behind him?who can iudge ofhis wifdome,feeing therewas no wife men ofhis time? for

wiſdome onely iudgeth of wiſdome. (h) His brother Atlas]There were three ofthisname,

faith Seruins,in • Æneid 4.8. A Moore; the chiefeAn Italian,father to Eletira,and an Arcadian,

father to Azata the mother of Mercury. Thefe three,the writers doe confound as their vſe is.

For Diodorus lib 4.maketh Atlas the Moore,fonne to (elus, and brother to Saturne,fatherto

the Heſperides,and grand-fatherto Mercury,a greatastronomer& one who by oftenaſcend

ing the mountaine of his name,ffő whencehe might better behold the courſe ófthe heauens,

gaue occafion ofthe fable ofhis fuſtayning heauen vpon his ſhoulders. Pliny lib.7.faith that

Atlas the fon of Lybia(thisMoore affuredly) was the inuentor of Astrology:&lih.2.inuented
the ſphere. Alex. Polyhiſtor thinketh that he was Henoch,theinuentor of that star-skil thatA

brahams taught the Phænicians and Egiptians afterwards, whenhee trauelled theſe countries.

This knowledge in Astronomy might well giuelife to that fable ofHeauen-bearing. Some

thinkeitaroſe from the inacceſſible hight of mount Atlas, that feemeth to the eye to vnder

ſhore the skies(faith Herodotus)andreacheth aboue the cloudes,nercanthe top be eaſily dif

cerned, the cloudes beeing continually aboutit : this was a great furtherance to the fiếtion.

The Italian Atlas,was that ancient king ofFefulæ,as it is reported. (i) (ecrops his] Pauſania: -

faith that Attaus was the firſt King ofAttica, and(ecrops, an Egiptian (his step-fon)inheri-Cetropa

ted his kingdome after him : and hee(they fay)was a man from his vpperparts, and abeastin

his neither; becauf heeby goodlawes reduced the people from barbristnevnto humanity:or

his netherparts were feminine fay fome, becaufe hee instituted marriage, in that country,and

was as it were the first authorinthofe parts of father andmother: for before,they begotchil

dren atrandon,andnoman knew his owne father. «Africanus faith that Ogyger wasthe firſt

King of Athens, & that from the deluge in his daies, the land was vntilled and lay defert 2oo.

yeares after vntill úſecrops his time: But for Atteus and others named as Kings thereofbefore

Gafas:they are but bare names: Annal.lib.4.(k)Phorbas]Brotherto Perafi,faith Panſanias, Phorbus.

fonto • Argus,and fatherto Triopas.The Rhodians(faith Diodorus)beeing fore vexedby fer

pents, went to the Oracle,andby the appointmentthereof,called Phorbas into their Iſland,gi

uinghimpart thereof.to him & hisheires,and ſo they were freedfrom that plague, for which

they decreed that he ſhould after his death be honored as a God: but this(as: by Dio

dorus)was not Phorbas the Argiue,northefe of Perafus,or Argus,but a Theffalian,the fonne of

Lapithus.(l) Triopau] Sonne to Phorbas. PauſDiodorus mentions one Triopas,the fonne ofyn-Triopas.

known parents: foine fay of Neptune and (anace,fome of Apollo.The people hated him(faith

he)for impoueriſhing the Temples,and for killing his brother. Higinius faith that fome tooke

him to bee that celeſtiall conſtellation in heauen called Ophinchus,who is wound about with a

dragon:for Triopa hauing taken offthe roofe ofCeres templeto couer his own palace withal,

fhereuengedhér felfe vpon him with a bitter hunger: and laftly in his end,a dragon appeared

vnto him & afflićted him fore: atlaſt he died,andbeing placed in heauen he was figured as ifa

ferpent guirthim about.(m)/afas]Fatherto Io,ofwhom Argos was called Iafium,and the Ar

giues,Infans(n)Sthenelas]After Mafus(faith Pauſ.:::::::: fon reigned,&hee be

got Sthemelai.(o) Mercury] Tully (as I faid before)reckneth 4. Mercuries. This is the third:fonMercury.

to Ioue and Maia,taught byhis grand-father,&inuentingnany excellent things ofhimfelfe:

hee was a Magician, as Prudentius writes,& therefore feigned to be the carier and recarier of

foules to andfrom hell.(p)Hercules]There were 6. ofthis name,as Tully faith. The 1.and moſtHercules.
ancient,fon to the eldeſt Ioue and Lifeitus,& he contended with Apolló for the Tripos. 2. an E- C

giptian,fonto Nilus,reputed the author ofthe Phrygian letters.: one defied amongſt the I

dæans,vnto whom they offer facrifices infernal.4.Son vnto Aſtery Latona's fifter,honored by

the Tyrians,and Carthage they fay was his daughter 5. An Indian called Belus.6.The third Iu

iters fon by Alcmena. Siculus hathbut three of his name. 1. an Egiptian,the worthieft,made

enerall ofthe army by Ohris, for frength and valour, hee trauelledmost part ofthe world,

and erećteda pillerin Libya : he liued before Hercules Alcmenas fon,aboue ioco yeares: that

Hercules æmulated him,andthereforehe was called Aleeus, An helper.The third,was Hercules

ofCrete,a famous foldior,and the ordainer of the Olympian games.Panfcalleth him Hercules

Ideus.'Halaxis. Seruius reckneth foure Hercules, the Tyrinthian, the Argiue, the Theban,and

the Lybian. In •Æn.8 But indeed the number is vncertaine:Parro reckneth 44.The Lybians

fay theirs is the most ancient, and that"::: did all take their names from:
Li i 4 - but
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Minerua,

Pallas,

Lake Tri

ton,

But the Author ofXenophons •Æquiuoca, faith that the most ancient Kings of Noble families

were still called Saturnes: their eldeſt fonnes, Iupiters,and their hardieft grand-children, Her

cules. Auguſtine heere meanes of that Hercules that was fonne to Ioue and Alcmena, who

failed with the Argonautes,and was one generation before the Troian warre: and to him doe

the ambitious Greekes afcribe all the glory of thereft. So that he brought a greater famevnto

poſterity then either Ioue orany other god: as Seneca the Tragædian writeth.

Fortius ipſe genitore tuo fulmina mittes.

With more strength,then thy fire,thou ſhalt flaſh thunders fire.

Heliued after c_Mercury.For Mercury(as the report goeth) waited vpon Ioue when he was

begotten. But the fonne of Lifcitus was long before Mercury the Arcadian, and liued in the

time of Mercury the Egiptian,beeing an Egiptian himfelfe. (q) Both men J Homermaketh v

liſes meete Hercules amongſt other deadmen, Odyſſ 9. and yethee faith thathis Idolonely

was in hell,forhimſelfe feated with the gods; but we know what he meanes by that Idol.(ſ)

For their good|c_Mercury found out manygood artes,andadorned the fpeach with eloquence.

Hercules clenfed the world oftyrants and monfters: and was therefore called 2neği axò. (

MineruaļTully De nat.deor lib. 5.maketh fue Mineruas. 1. mother vnto e Apollo, begottén

by Dulcan 2.daughter of Nilus, and a goddefs ofthe Saitæ in Egipt,thrid daughterto Iupi

ter (elius,fourth begotten by Ioue on (oriphe,Oceanus his daughter,whom the Arcadians cal

led (oria,and affirme,that ſhee inuented Chariots. 5.the daughter of Palla, who killed her fa

ther being about to rauiſh her: and ſhee is piếtured with wings. This Pallas they fay was a

cruell fellow and ſhe for killing ofhim was furnamed Pallas.But the Arcadians tella tale how

t_Minerua being yet a little one was fent by Ioue to Pallas, Lycaons fonne,to be brought vp in

his houfe,where ſhe liued with his daughter whom ſheafterwards tooke vppe to Heauen and

called her Dittoria, and her felfe Pallas in mcmory ofherfofter-father. Now their are other

deriuations of Pallas, as ant? Taxtır,offhaking afpeare, or emº ru &raza lwa, &c. ofmoouing her

felfe in Ioues head:or diárò zwanoan lu &c. of bringing Dioyofus his heart panting vnto Ioue,

namely whế the Tytans had torne him in peeces.(t)Triton)Between the two Syrtes in Affri

ca there is a riuer,and a fen alfo,both:: called Triton , & thence the inhabitants(as Aſele

faith)fuppofethe fur-name of Minerua to be deriued, who they fay was bornethere, & ỷ day

that they thinke was her birth daythey follemnize with games & ſports amongft the Virgins.

- Herodotus faith there is an lle in that fenne orlake, wherevnto lafon failed with his Argonau

Ogyges,

tes. The writers greeke and latine, confent in this,that c_Minerua was called Tritonia from

this lake, Silius implieth that there ſhe firſt foundout oyle. Solinus faith ſhe beheldher felfe

therein: it maybee then, when feeing her cheekcs bigge with blowing her pipe,ſhee castit a

way. This the Poets fay ſhe did by Meander,ariuer of Ionia. But which of the c_Mineruas

was this? I thinke the fift:for hard by,there is a lake they call Pallas, and Calimachus who

was borne not farre thence, viz. in Cyrene, calleth the lake Triton it felfe Pallantia, and fo

doth Feſtus. But the Lybians callit Neptunes , and Tritonis lake: it may bee Neptune is Paſ

lau, Somenow (and this I muft not ommit)fay that c_Minerua was borne in Boeotia,in Triton

there. For there are diuers Tritons, one in Boeotia, one in Theffaly, and one in Lybia,and

there was Mineruaborne. Interpr. Appollon.Rhod. (u) That of Ioues] Some thinke ŽMinerua

was called Tritonia becaufe in the Boeotian tongue zerº is an head. But this was onely a ficti

on,becaufe fheis called the goddeffe ofwiſdome,and the highest part ofthe ayre. (x). A great

delage) Euſebius,(whence Aug hath moftofthis) referreth all theſe things vnto the reigne of

Phoroneus the Argiue. Ogygius reigned(faith hee)in Attica Eleufina,ofold,called Aćta,ãndo

uermany other Citties, the time when the Virgin whom the Greekes call Minerua, appeared
at the lake Tritonis.

In this Kings time there was a greatinvndation, betweene which and that of Deucalions

time are reckned one hundered and feauenty yeares, within a few. But Solinus faith not fo.

There was faith hee)fixe hundered yeares betweene Ogyges and Deucalion, and Og,ges reig

ned in Aéta, and Boeotia, which was called as Strabo faith, Ogygia,before Cecrop; thine,who

(as fome fay)built the Boeotian Thebes, and therefore the Theban wittes were called Ogygi

an,andhee was generally held to haue beene borne in Eleufis in Attica: for other originall of

hisis vnknowne; andfrom his time vnto the firſt Olympiade, Hellanicus,Philochorus, Zafer,
- - - and
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and Thalus, (that wrote the asts of the Sirians) doe reckon aboue a thouſand yeares: and foe

doth Diodorus and almost all the Greekes: vnto whome Oroſius agreeth, making Ogygis, his

delage to befall a thouſand foure hundred yeares before Romě was built. Torphiry in his

fourth book against Christianity, fayth that Ogyger liued in Inachus his time, and Affricanus

following him, maketh Moſes and him both of one time, whereas Mofº, was long after him.

(1) Norlatin Notfo in the opinion of Joſephus nor Euſebius. Joſephus fayth, that Berofu, the

Chaldæan made mention of this generall deluge, as alſo Mniſéas of Damafeus, and Hie

rome of Egipt, quoting all their fayings. And • Alexander TPolyhiffor, Aſelan, Eupolemus,and

Abidonus: doemention it alſo, as Euſebius faith. Plinie alſo and Mela affirme, that Ioppe in

Egipt was built before the Inundation oftheearth,which cannot bement of the delageòfo

ges or Deucalion for thoſe did neuer come fo farre as Egipt. Noris it any wonder ifrhat Ci

ty were built then : for fo were a many more befides: yea that deluge which the poets make

Jupiter to threaten, is no other but this. But they write hereoffo obſcurely, as they ſcarcely

knew what they wrote them-felues, Indeed that which Berofas, Mnafas, and Eupolemus do

deliuer, belongs vnto the Barbarian hiſtories, and neither to the Greeke nor latine, whereof

Augustine ſpeaketh. (z.) Our chronicleri] Christian historigraphers : as Euſebius Biſhop of

Ceſarea in Palestina (who by reafon of his familiarity with the martyr Pamphilus,was called

Tamphilus alfo) who as Hierome fayth wrote an infinite number of volumes, and amongſt

the reft, one generall hiſtory out ofall the chroniclers, as an abſtraći or epitome ofthem all,

and that I thinkebe this which we haue ofhis yet extant, although the proper names, and

frame of the whole worke bee much depraued by the ignorance of the tranſcribers, from

whoſe heads the vnderſtanding ofthoſe computations was farre to feeke: nor can thofe er

rorsbee reformed, but by the molt perfećtantiquaries, and therefore the fimple are herein ca

fily educed. But how neceſſary this booke is for a ſtudent, Hierome himſelfe fhewed by

tranſlatingit out of the Greeke, and putting that holy admiration of Ireneus vnto the tran

fcriber, in the front ofit. It was continued by Euſebius vntill the fecond yedre of Conſtantine

the great,and Hierome made an appendix of thereft ofthetime vnto Gratian. (a) Attica] It Attica.

is a countrey in Greece betweene Megara and Bæotia, lying vpon the fea with the Hauen

Pyreus, and the Cape Sunius: a fertile foyle both of good fruites, good lawes, and good

wittes, faith Tully. The waues beating vpon the ſhores hereof( faith (apella ) doe produce a

true harmonious mufick: metaphorically ſpoakén (I thinke) of their delightfull studies. The

countrcy-men call them feluesferixºsvas, in-bred, nor deriuing from any other nation. Of

their Kings Paufanias faith thus: Alfeus (it is faid) reigned Řrfi in Attica, thenÉ: his

fonne in law : who begot Erifa, Aglaurus,and Pandrofus, daughters,and Erifichthon a fonne,

who dyed before his fathcr. Cecrops (faith Strabo) brought the difperſed people into twelue

Citties: Cecropia, Tetrapolis Epacria, Decelea, Eleufis,: (or Aphydnæ)Dorichus,

Brabron, Cytheros, Sphetus, Cypheſia and Phalerus: and afterwards hee brought them all

twclue into that one now calledThebes.

Euſebius,

|

*-

---------------: -

The rime when _Athens was built, and the reaſon that Varro

giueth for the name. C H A P. 9.

O: thename of Athens(a) (commingofaºlu,which is Minerua)Varro giueth

this reafon.An Oliue tree grew fodenly vp in one place,& a fountaineburft

as fodenly out in another. Thele prodigies draue the King to Delphos, to know

the oracles minde, which anfwered him,that the Oliue tree fignified Minerua,& .

the fountaine Neptune,and that the citty might after which of theſe they pleaſed

to name their citty.Here-vpon Cecrops gathered all the people of both fexesto

gether ( for (c) then it was a cuſtome in that place to call the women vnto -

čoufultations alfo ) to giue their voyces in this elećtion, the men beeing for

Neptune, and thewomen for Minerua : and the women beeing more, wone the

day for Minerua, Here at Neptune beeing angrie, ouer-flowed all the Athe

nians lands , ( for the Deuills may drawe the waters which way they:
* f - 2.Il
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Athens.

and to appeafehim,the Athenian women had a triple penalty fet on their heads.

Firſt they muſt neuer hereafter haue voice in councel.Second neuer hereafter be

called(e) Athenians: third nor euer leaue their name vnto their children. Thus

this ancient and goodly citty, the onely mother of artes and learned inventi

ons, the glory and luftre ofGreece,byafcoffe of the deuils, in a contention of

their gods a male and female,and (f)by a femininevićtory obteined by women,

was enftiled Athens, after the females name that was vićtor, Minerua: and yet

beingplaguedby him that was conquered,was compelled to punniſh the means

ofthe vićtors vićtorie, and fhewedthat it feared Neptunes waters, worfe then

Mineruas armes. For Minerua her felfe was puniſhed in thofe her women cham

pions :nor did fheaffift thefe that aduancedher; fo muchasto the bare referua

tion of her name vnto themfelues, befides the loffe of their voices in elećtions,

and the leauing of their namcs vnto their fonnes: Thus they loft the name of

thisgoddeffe, whom they had made vistorious ouer a male god:whereofyou

fee what I might fay, but that mine intent carieth my pcnne on vnto another

purpoſe. -

- L. V I VE S.
|

Aſh: (a) comming] Whence this name defcendedit is doubtfull, the common opinion

fetches it from Minerua, calledaºnrá. The Greekes haue this, ofthe name both ofthe

country and Citty. Cranaus(faith Paufanias) a worthy Athenian, ſucceeded Cecreps : and he

amongſthis other children,hada daughter called Atthis,ofwhomthe country was calledAt

tica,being called Aćtæa before. Some(faith Strabo)callit Attica of Afteon : Some callit At

this,and Attica ofAtthis Cranaus his daughter ofwhom the inhabitants were called Cranai.

Some callit Mopfopia,of Mopfopus, Ionia of Ion fonne to Xuthus, Pofidonia,of Postdon,and

Athena of Athena,or Minerua,off_Minerua,ifyoulike itin latine, Iuſtine(out of Trogus)faithit

was not called Athens vntill the fourth King ofAttica, Óranaus his ſucceffor, whom hee cal

leth Amphionides, but there is a falt, I thinke,the greeke is Amphystihyon: and indeed Athens

is not named in the number ofCitties that Zecrops founded. That which was called Cecropia

and was after-wards called Athens and built by Thefeus,wasbut the tower of the citty. For

this theGreekes fay ordinaryly,the tower ofAthens was called Cecropia at first: Intérp. A

pollon. But note this there were three townes called Athens (Carro de analog. )the Athènians

inhabited one, the Athenæans another, and the Athcneopolitanes a third. The first was A

thensin Attica. The fecond Athensin the Iſland Eubæa, (otherwife called Chadæ, built by

King Cecrops fonne to Erichtheus, and the cittizens hereof were called Athena.:ns, but that

was onely by the Latines, for the Greekes call the Attick Athenians æglaiziet)the third was

a people of Gallia Narbonenſis inhabiting Athencopolis in the countrie of Maffia. Tiere is

another Athensin the Lacedemonian territory. (b) Of both feves ] Ouid faith that this ccn

tention ofNeptuneand Minerua was before twelue gods,and Ioue him felfe fat arbiter.Nep

tune ſmote the earth with his mafe and brought forth an horfe : and Mineita ſhee brought

forth an oliue tree, this was the figne of peace, and that of warre. So all the gods liked the

figne ofpeace beft,andgaue Minerua the preheminence. Metamorph.6 Some refer this to the

contention betweenc fea and land,whether the Athenians could fetch in more commodity or

glory,by warre orpeace,from fea orland. Neptunes horfe was called by fome Syron, by fồme

Arion, and by fome Scythius, Seru in 1. Georgic. Dirg. Dalerius Probus reckons more cfhis

horfesthen one : for he gaue e Adraffus,e Arion,and Panthus and (yllarus vnto Iuno,and ſhee

beſtowed them on Cafor and Polluæ. But which of the fiue AMineruas was this. The ſecond,

Nilus his daughter,the • AEgiptian,Saietes goddeffe,as Plato held In 7 imaº Sais is a grcat cit

tyin Egipt,in the prouince of Delta, where e Amafis was borne, built by the fame Minerua,

who is called Neuth in Egypt, and Athene in Attica . The Athenians haue a moneth, begin

ning at the firſt new Moone in December, which they call menister; in memory of that

- - çọntcntion
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contention of Neptune and Pallas. (c) Then it was] Both there and elfe-where: and Platore

quired it in his Repub.(d) Athenians ] Wherevpon they were neuer called but Atticæ as Ve

raclides faith:the men indeed were called zºrrásı,but notthe women, the reafon was(faith he}

becauſe their wiucs in their falutations ſhould not ſhame theVirgins,for the woman taketh

her husbands name and they being called Atheniansifthc Virgins ſhould bee called Atheni

ans,they ſhould be held to be married. But Pherecrates, fhilemon, Diphilus,Pindarus,and di

uers otherold poets call the women ofAthens 26lazia, which word Phrynichus the Bithini

an fophifter holdeth tobce no good Athenian Grecke, and therefore wondereth that Pherec

rates a man wholy Atticizing, would vſe it in that fence. (f) By afeminine] Adiuerfity of

reading,but of no momcnt. |- -

Varros relation ofthe originallofthewordAreopage:and of

Deucalions deluge. C H A P. Io.

Vt Varro will beleeue no fablesthat make againſt their gods,leaft heefhould

diſparagetheir maieſty: and therefore he will not deríue that (a) Areopagon,

(the place(b) where Saint Paul diſputed with the Athenians, and whence the

Îudges of the citty had their names) from that,that (c) Mars(in greekeer") bee

ingăccufedofhomicide,was triedby twelue gods in that court,and quitby fixe

voices: fo abſolued (for the number beeing equallon both fides the abſolution

is to ouer-poyfe the condemnation).But this though it be the common opinion

hereiećts,& endeauoreth to lay down another cauſe of this name,that the Athe

nians ſhould not offerto deriue Areopagus from (d)2n, and Pagus forthis were to

iniure the godsby imputing broiles and contentions vnto them,and therefore

he affirmeth this, and the goddeffes contention about the golden apple,botha

like,falfe: though the ſtages preſent them to the gods as true,and the godstake

pleaſureinthem,beethey true or falfe. This Varro will not beleeue,for feare of - “

diſgracing the gods in it: and yet hee tellsa tale concerning the name ofA

thens; of the contention betweene Neptune and Minerua, (asfriuolous as this)

andmaketh that the likelieft originall of the citties name: as ifthey two con

tendingby prodigics, Apollo durft not beciudge betweenethem,but as Paris was

called to decide theftrife betweenethe three goddeffes, fo he was made an vm

pierin thiswrangling of theſe two where Minerua conquered by her fautors,

and was conquered in her fautours, and gettingthename ofAthens to her felfe,

could not leaue the nameofAthenians vnto them. In thefetimes, as Varro faith,

(e)cranaus,Cecrops his fucceſſor reignedat Athens,or Cecrops himfelfeas our Eu

jeblus, and Hierome doeaffirme: and thenbefell that great inundation called the

floud of Deucalion: becaufe it was moſt extreame in his Kingdome. But (f)it

camenotnere Egipt northe confines thereof. 3. - .

L. VIVE S.

A: | Infome,« Areon Pagonin others Arion Pagon: in greeke’Arnorr-yor.Stephanus *

de í, ìbu; faith it was a promontory by Athens where all mattersoflife & death were The Areº:

heard.Forthere were two counfels at Athens(as Libanius the Sophifter writeth)one continu-P****

all,iudging of capitall matters, alwaiesin the Areopage: the other: euery yeare and

perteyning to the state:called the countell of the 5oo.of.the firſt,our Buden; hath writ large

îie out ofboth languages. Annot in Pandeſt.(b) where Saint Paul]Aff.17. (c) Mars called]

The common opinionis fo : and Iuuenall therevpon calleth the Areopage Mars his Court.
• . . - * Pauſaniat
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Paufanias faith it had that name becauſe e Mars was first iudged there for killing Alirrho

thion, Neptunes fonne, becaufe hee had rauiſhed Alcippa, Mars his daughter by Aglaurathe

daughterof Cecrops. And afterwards Oreſtes was iudged there for killing of his mother,and

being quit,he built a Temple vnto Minerua Area,orČMartiall, (d)erus and Pagus]|I doe not

Pagus is a thinke Areopagus is deriuëdhence, as ifit were fome village without the towne, or streetein

:gº, ºr the Citty : bat Pagus is fome-timestaken for a high place or ftone, or promontory as Ste

“ phanuscáilethit. Îor Suidu faith it was called Ariofagus, becauſe the Court wasina place

aloft,vpon an high rock: and Arius,becauſe ofthe flaughter whichit decided being ali vnder

Mars. Thus Suidas,who toucheth alſo at the iudgement of Mars for killing of Alirrhothien:

out of Hellanicus lib. 1. As we did out of Paufanias : and this wemay not ommit : there were

filuer ftones in that Court, wherein the plaintifs and the defendants both food,the plaintifs

was called the ftone of Impudence and the defendants,of Iniury. Andhard by was aTem

***" ple ofthe furies. (e) Cranaus ] Or Amphystion,as Ifayd:but Euſebius faith Cecrops himfelfe.

But this computation I like not, nor that which hee referreth to the fame.viz.That (ecrops

who failed into Euboea (whom the Greekes call the fonne of Erichtheus) ruled Athens long

after the first (ſecrops, and ofhim were the Athenians called Cranai, as e Ariſtophanes called

them. Strabo writeth that they were called Cranai alfo:butto the deluge, and Deucalion.

Peuciliºn. Hee was the fonne of Prometheus and Oceana, as Dionyſius faith, andhce married Pirrha the

daughter of his vncle Epimetheus and Pandora, and chafing the Pelafgiues out of Theffaly,

got that Kingdome: leading the borderers of Parnaffus, the Leleges, and the Curetes alon

in his warres with him. Andin his daies(as Ariſtotle faith)fellan huge deale ofraine in:

faly, which drowned it and almoſt all Greece. Deucalion and Pyrrha fauirgthemfelues vpon

Parnaffus went to the Oracle of Themis, andlearning there what to doe, refored man-kinde

(as they fable) by cafting ftones ouer their fhoulders back-ward: the stones that the man

threw prouing men, and Pyrrhas throwes bringing forth women. Indeed they brought the

ftony and brutiſh people from the mountaines into the plaines,after the deluge and that gauc

life to the fable.

In Deucalions time(faith Lucianin his Mifanthropus)was ſuch a fhip-wrack in one instant,

that all the veffells were funke excepting one poore skiffe or cock-boate that was driuen to

Lycºrea. Lycorea. Lycoreais a village by Delphos named after King Licoreus. Now Parnaffus (as

- Stephanus writeth)was firſt called Larnaffus,of Deucalious » évař, or couered boate,which he

punastu, madchimby the counfell of his father Prometheus, and which was driuen vnto this moun

" taine. Strabo faith that Deucalion dwelt in Cynos,a Citty in Locris nearevnto Sunnius Opun

tius,where Pirrhas ſepulchre is yet to bee feene, Deucalion being buried at Athens.Paufaniu

faith there was a Temple at Athens of Deucalions building and that hec had dwelt there.Yet

Dion faith that the tombe is in the Temple of Iupiter Olympius, which he founded. (f) It came

not] So faith Plato In Timeo.and Diodor.Sicul.lib. I.

About whoſe times Moyſes brought Iſrael out of Egipt. of Iofuah.:in

whoſe times he died. C H AP. 1 I.

IN the laterendofCecrops raigne at Athens, came Moſeswith Iſraell out ofE

gypt:Aſcarades,(a) Maeathus and Triopas beings Kings of Afiria,Sicyonand Ar

os. To Syna didMofesleadthem,andtherereceiuedthe lawfrom aboue called

the oldTeſtament,containingall terreſtriall promifes: the new one, containin

the ſpiritual, being to come with Chriſt our fauiour: for this order was fitte

(as it is incucryman ass.Paul fayth)thatthenaturallfhouldbe first, and the ſpi

I Cor. Io, rituallafterwards,becaufe (ashe faidtruely) the first man is of earth, earthly, ind

* the fécondman is of heauen, heauenh. Forty yeares did Moſes rulethis peoplein

the defert; dyinga hundredandtwenty yearesold: hauingpropheciedChristby

innumerablefiguresin the carnal obſeruations about the Tabernacle,the Priest.

hood, the ſacrifices, and other miſticall commands. Vnto Moſes was iofuah the

fucccffour-andheledthe peopleinto thelandofpromife, and by Gods condućł

expelled
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expelldall the Pagans that ſwarmed init, andhauing ruled feauen and twenty

yeares, he dyedinthe time that Amintas fatas eyghteenthKing of Affiria; corax

the fixteenth of Sicyonia (b) Danaus the tenth ofArgos, and Erichthonius the

fourth of Athens. - -

|- - * * · · -

|-
- -

*---- –

L. V IV E S.

M:4:) Peratus,faith Paufaniu. But Euſebius callshimt Marathus,heereigned twen-Marathus,

ty yeares.There was one Marathus, Apollo's fonne, who built a citty in Phocis not farre

from Anticizza.There was another that ferued vnder (affor and Pollux,and of him dido_Ma

1.thon in Achaia take the name.It may be this was Marathus Apollos fon, for Suidas affirm

eth that the country in Attica, fo called had the name from that Marathur. (b) Danaus]An .

Egiptian,Belus his fonne,he brought the firſt ſhip out ofEgiptinto Greece. Pliny,for before, Danaur,

they kept their ſhipping all in the red fea,among the Iles of King Erithras. And this Danaus

was the firſt that digged welles in Argos. Dipſius that is the drought. The Egiptians bani

fhed him, andelećted Egiptus for King, ofwhom the country (before called Eria)wasnow

called Egipt. Eufeb.He came to Argos in the time of Gelanor the fonne of Sthenelas,whom he

depriued of his estate together with alleAgenors progeny.Their contention was ended thus.

Danaus beeing come out of Egipt, fell to contend with Gelanor about the Kingdome, the

people beeingvmpier, much was faid on both fides, Danaus feemed to ſpeake as good reafon

as the other, foit could not bee decided vntill the next day: the next morning,awolfe com

meth hurlinginto the pasture, and beginnes a fight with the chiefe bull ofthe Kingsheard.

This made the people liken Danaus, to the wolfe, and Gelanor to the bull; for as the

wolfe is a stranger to man, fo was Danaus vnto them. But by and by, the wolfe kills the

bulland ſo vpon this iudgement wasgiuen on Danaus his fide, wherefore Danaus thinking

that Apollo had fent this wolfe, hee dedicated a templevnto Apollo Lycius, that is, Wolajſh.

This Danaus dwelt in the Argiue tower, and all the Pelafgiues were called Danai after him.

His were the fifty daughters whom poets haue fo:::::::::::::: faith he built the Argiue

Argos,the oldeti citty(one ofthem)in all Greece.Others fay he built but the tower. He was a

more famous King then Greece had euer had before him.

A

----

- - - - - - - ----

"my

The falſegoás,aderedby thoſe Greeke Princes,which lised be

tweene fraells freedome.andIofuahs death.

C H AP. 12 :

B:: the departure of Iſraellout of Egipt,and the death of lofaah, who

ledthem into thelandofpromife, the Greeke Princes ordained many forts

offacrifices totheir falfe gods, as folemne memorials ofthodeluge,and thefree

dome.ofmankinde from it,and the miferabletime that they had init,and vponit

now beingdriuenvp to the hill, andfoone after comming downe againe into the

plaines; for this they faythe (a) Lupercalls ruñning vppe and downe (b) the holy

fireete,doth defcipher, namely how the men rannevp to the mountaines in that

great invndation, and when it ceafed, came all downe againe into the: } --

And at this time they fay that (c) Dionyſius(otherwife called(d) father Liber, an

made a god after his deceaſe) did(e)first fhew the plantingofthe vine in Attica:

and thenwere there muſicall (f) plaies dedicated to Apollo of Delphos,to appeafe

him whõ they thought hadafflicted al Greece with barrenneffe,becauſe they de

fendednot histemple whichDanaus in his inuafion,burned.& theoracleit felfe

- - -- - Mm m charged
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chargedthem to ordaine thoſe plaies. Erichthonius was the first that preſented

them in Attica, both vnto him and Minerua, where hee that conquered,hada re

ward of oyle, (g) which Minerua they fay inuented, as Liberhadfound out the

wine: and in thefe times did (h) Xanthus King of Crete force(i) away Europa,and

begot (k) Rhadamanthus (l) Sarpedon, (m)and Manos,who are reportedto bee the

fonnes of Ioue and Europa. But the pagans yeeld to the truth of hiſtory in this

matter ofthe King of8: and this that hangs at euery poetspenne,andate

uery plaiers lyps, they doe accompt as afable,to proue their deities wholy de

lighted in beaſily vntruthes: andnow (n) was Hercules famous at Tyre: nothee

that weefpake of before:(for themorefecrethiſtories faythere were many Hei

cules,& many father Libers) And this Hercules they make famous for twelue fun

dry rare exploits(not counting the death of the African (o) Anteusamongſt thể,

for that belongs to the other Hercules) and this fame Hercules doethey make to

burne himſelfe vpon mount(p) Oeta,his vertue whereby hehad fubdued fo ma

ny monfters,failing him now in the patient toleration ofhis (q) owne paines: and

at this time (r) Buſyris (the fonne of Neptune and Libia daughter to Epaphus)and

King or rather Tyrant ofEgipt,vfed to murder ſtrangers& offer thếto his gods:

O but lct vs not thinke Neptune a whore-maifter or father to fuch a damned

fonne, let the poets haue this fcope to fill theftage andpleafethe gods withall!

It is faid that Vulcan and Minerus were parents to this (f) Erichthonius,in the

endof whoſe reigne Iofuah died. (t) But becauſe they hold Minerua a Virgin,

therefore (fay they)in their ſtriuingtogether,Vulcan proiected his fperme vpon

the earth,and thence came this kingashisname ſheweth: forigis is ſtrife, &#de,

is earth: which ioyneddoe make Erichthonius. But indeed the beſt learned of

them reiect this beaftlineffe from their gods, and fay that the fable aroſe heere

vpon,(u) that in theTemple of Vulcan and Minerua, which were both one at At

thens,therewasa (x) little childfound with a dragon woundabout him, which

was a figne that heefhould prooue afamous man, and becauſe of this Temples

knowing no other parents that hae had, they called him the fonne ofVulcan and

Minerua : But howfoeuer,that fable doth manifeſt his name better then this hif

tóry. But what is that to vs when as this is written in true bookes, to inftrućt

religious men, and that is prefented on publike ſtagesto delight the vncleane de

uills,whomnotwithſtanding their trueft writers honour as gods,with thoſe reli

gious men? and let them deny this of their gods yet canthey not acquit them

ofallcrime, in affećting the prefenting ofthófe filthinelles, and in taking plea

fure to behold thoſe thingsbeſtially aĉted,which wifdomefeemeth tofay might

better bedenied:forfuppofe the fables beliethem, yetifthey do delight to here

thofelics ofthem-felues,this maketh their guilt moſt true.

L. VIVE S.

helw T# (a) Lupercalls] The Lupercall was a place on mount Palatine in Rome, faered vnto

: *** 1. Pan lycius,or.the woluſh: whom they faythe Arcadians that came with Euander into Ita
Call$, - - |- -

ly,dedicated by the aduice of Carmentis, the prophetcffe: in the fame holy forme that they

worſhippedhimin their country, and Iupiter Lyciu vpon mount Lyceum, In the fameplace

where Komulus and Remus fuckt,the ſhe Wolfe, and there was a statue repreſenting the fame.

Therefore was the place called Lupercall,faith Seruius,but the ſtatue of Pan Lyceus had Euan

der confecrated long before Romulus was borne. Quid Faff,
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Quidvetat Arcadico diftos a montelupercos?
Faunus in Arcadia templa Lyceus habet.

Luperci may th’Arcadian hills name beare,

Since wolfe-like Faunus hath his temple there

And virgilin his «AEneads.lib.8. -

------ Gelida mºnstratfubrupelupercal,

Parrhafa diċium panos de monte lycei.

Lupercall vnderneath the rock fo chill,

So call'd ofwolfe-like Pans Parrhafian hill.

Romulushimfelfe was one of the Lupercalls,and was celebrating ofthat feaftwhen Numi

ters fhepheards tooke him. Now they yfed to facrifice vnto Pan allnaked faue their priui

ties which were couered (as Dionyſ. faith)with the skins ofthe facrifices, and fo theyranne

allabout the ſtreete. They were called Lupercalls(faith Darro de ling.Lat..5.)becauſe they fa

crificed in the Lupercall; the orderer of the facrifice when hee proclaimed the monthly feasts,

to be kept vpon the nones of February ; calleth this feaft daya day februate, that is å day of

purgatiền, &c. Feffus ſeemeth to aſcribe the Lupercall feaſts to the honour of Iuno,for on

this day bee faith the women were purged with Iunos mantle, that is,with a goates skinne,

for the women,beleeued that it would make them fruitfull,to bee beaten with a skinne ofone

ofthe facrifices at the Lupercall feasts. And therefore as the Lupercalls ranne by,they would

hold out their hands for them to strike. They offered a dogge alſo at this feaſt, asÞlutarch

faith : whether that were a kinde ofpurgation, or that it was in token of the dogges emnity

with the wolues,beeing facted vnto Pan Lyceu...(b)The holy ſtreete Dia ſacra. It reached not

(as the vulgar thinke) onely from the pallace to the houſe of the Maifter of the Ceremonies

but from that houſe to the chappellof goddeffe Strenua, andfrom the pallace,to the Capitol. f:e:

Varro de ling lat. faith this : At Strenuas chappel,hard by the (arina beginneth,holyfreete,and Roma.

it reacheth to the Capitol for that way doe/acrifices goe to the Capitol euery month: and that way

come alleAugurs to take their augaries. But the vulgar know onely that part of it, which

reacheth from the court to the fore-most defcent:It was called holy-feete,for there did Romu

lus and Tatius the Sabine King make their vnion. Here Ouid faith they vfed to fell apples.

It was afteep vneuenway,whichis thereafon of Augustinetmention ofit here.(c) Dionyhus]

Talde nat deor.;. Weehawe many Dionyfii : one fonne to Ioue and Profe pina, another WilusDyonistas,

his fonne the murderer of Nyfa: a third Caprius his fonne, and King of Afia, whence the Scy

thians had there difcipline: a fourth fonne to Ioue and Luna to whom Orpheus his cchfecrati

ons are dedicate, a fift, fonne to Nifus and Thyone, who icftituted the Trieterides, (or three

yeares facrifices)vnto Bacchus.Ofthe Theban Dionyſius the Indian and the Affirian,read Phi

lofratus. Dita Apollonii.lib. 2.Some held but oneDionyſius the finder out of wine,& the con

querour ofmany naticnsand ſome againe held that there were three, beeing in three feuerall

times. 1. an Indian,who found out wine. 2. fonne of Ioue & (eres, the inucnter of the plough.

. fonne to Ioue and Semele,an effeminate fellow,leading whores about with him in his army.

(d) Father Liber]Becauſe(faith Macrobius, from Neuius he is the funne,and goethfreely(Li

bere) throughout the skies. Plutarch (in Queff.) giues other reafons becauſe hec freeth the

tongue ofdrinkers: or, becaufe hee fought for the freedome of Bæotia: or becauſe heefreeth

one from cares,and fecureth them in hardeftaćtes.Seneca faith his name;Liber,commeth nota

Liberalingua,frorna free tongue,but quia liberat feruitio curarum animum, becauſe hee freeth

the foule from the bondage of care,and giueth it vigor in enterprifes: for it thruſts out care,

and turneth the mindevp from the bottome,and therefore it is good to drinke now and then.

De tranq.anim.(e)Fırf ſhew Therefore was he called ‘Dionyſius,quaſi ºlis isrgining wine.Pla

to in Cratyl. Now Valerius Probus relateth this story thus. t. Georg.Staphylus a fhepheard of

• Ætolia,and keeper ofKing Oeneus goates,obſerued one ofthem that strated alwaies from the

reft,and was more lufty,and came later to the föld then any other,herevpon he watched him,

andfinding him in a fecret place, eating ofa fruite that was vnknownevnto him, hee plucked

fome ofit, and brought it vnto King Oeneur, who delightingin the iuice wrung from itsas

foone as it grew ripe,fetit before father Liber,who was then his gueſt.Liber teaching him the

way how to husbandit, for aperpetuallmemory of the iuuentors, named theiuice život of

Mmm z Omen,

Liber.
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„Apollos

Plaies.

Xanthus.

Oeneus,and the grape razón,ofStaphylus. Euſebius meaneth one Dionyſius the fonne ofDeuca

lion,more ancient then that fonne of Semele,and he(faith Eufebius)came into Attica,and there

found out the vine: that heelodged withoue Semacus vnto whoſe daughter he gaue a Roe

bucks skin : but this was in Cecrops time. But Eubolus faith it was before Cecrops time that

wine was found,and that before that, they vfedwater in their facrifices in stead ofwine. (fJ

Plaies dedicated to Apollo] Euſebius faith that Erichthon,ſecrops fonne built that Templevn

to Apollo Delius : Apollo had many plaies facred vnto him, but there were twoforts of the

chiefe: the Astian,in Acarnania, facred vnto Apollo Altius, wherein the Lacedemonians had

the preheminence: and theſe werefamous all Greece ouer : and the Delphike,in Phocis,called

the Pythian games,kept euery: yearc. (enforin. Plutarch(in Queſtion.)faith that the Del

phians celebrated three kindes of plaies euery ninth yeare : the Stephateria, the Heroides, and

their Chorile.

But who ordeined thefe games at firſt, is vncertaine. One of Pindarus his interpetours,

faith that their Pythian games were of two forts(as Strabo alfo teſtifieth)the moſtancient.in

uented by e Apollo himſelfe vpon the killing of the dragon Python ; and in thefe, diuers He

roës,as (affor, Pollux,Peleus, Hercules and Telamon werevićtors,and al crowned with laurell:

the later,ordeined by e-Amphycthions counfell, after the Grecians by the helpe of Eurilochus

the Theffalian , had conquered their curfed aduerfaries the Cirrhæans: this was in Solons

time. Aeſchylus maketh mention of this warre. Contra Cteſiphont. (g) With Minerua) Shee

rather found out the tree then the fruite. Virg.t_Minerua,finder of the Oliue tree; For Pliny

lib.7. aferibes the inuention ofoyle,and oyle-preffes, vnto Ariſteus of Athens,hee that found

hony out firſt: nay and wine alfo, faith Ariſtotle, making him alearned man, and much be

holding to the Mufes. Yet Diodorur deriues the drawing of oyle from one ofÆfineraa’s

inuentions. But that the oliue tree is confecrated to Minerua, all writers doe affirme, as is the

laurell to Apollo,the oke to Ioue, the myrtle to Venus,and the poplare to Hercules. Virg. Pliny

faith that the oliue that Minerua produced at Athens was to bee feene in his time.lib.16.

And the conquerors at Athens are crowned with an oliue Ghirland. And this vſe the Ro

manes had in their leffer triumphs, vfing crownes of oliue and myrtle, and the troupes of

fouldiours in the Calends of Iuly were crowned with oliue branches, as the victorsin the

Olympick exercifes were with garlands of the Oliue : and the tree whence Hercules had

his crowne,remained vnto Plinies time , as himfelfe writeth, (b) Xanthus,] I thinke this

is that ſucceffor of Deucalionwhom Diodorus calleth Afterius.lib. 5. Deucalion had Hellenus:

hee, Dorus; Dorus, Tečtanus, who failed into Crete, and bare Iupiter threefons, Khadaman

thus, CMinos, and Sarpedon: all which Aſterius marying their mother, hauing no childe by

her, adopted for his fónnes. Euſebius faith hee begot them all vpon her. But Strabo faith

that Hellenus, Deucalions fon,had two fons Dorus,and Xuthus, who marrying Creufa,Erich

theus his daughter, brought collonies into Tetrapolis in Attica, founding Oenoa, Marathon,

Probalinthus,and Tricorythus: Ioannes Grammaticus (ziei Jiaxixler) is ofhis opinion alſo:

adding one Aeolus,a third fonne of Hellenus, ofwhom the Aeolike dialećt came, as the De

rike did of Dorus, and thisis morelikely. For there are but fourefcore yeares betweene

Deucalions floud, and the rape of Europa,namely from the thirtith yeare of Cecropsvnto the

fortith of Erichthonius. -

Some Greeke authors will not haue Dorus and Xuthus to bee fonnes vnto Hellenus,but vn

to Aeolus,who married Creufa. OfIon,fonne to this Panthus,was the countries name chang

ed from Aegialia,into Ionia: for he planted Colonies in twelue citties of Afia,as theoracle of

Delphos directedhim according to peruuius, who emploieth both Xanthus and his fon , Ion

in this bufineffe, yet did the countrybeare the fonnes name. The Athenians had a feast called

gºnºpoetz orſpeedy helpe: becauſe they beeingin a dangerous warte with Eumolpus, Neptunes

fonne,Xanthus came to their aide with wonderfull celerity: for which Erichtheus made him

his fonne in lawe. -

Now this Xanthus they thinkeise Aferius alfo: for Xanthus, andXuthus are vfed both for

one : and hence came the claime that Androgeus,fonto Minos,& grand-child to Xanthus, had

against Aegeas,Theſeus his father,vnto the kingdome ofAthens: and be being made away by

the treafons of Aegeus, Minos inuaded Attica, and brought them to that streight, that they

were faine to pay him a yearely tribute of feauen boies and feauenvirgin girles. Orpheus

« ** - - nameth
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nameth one e Afferius,who went in the Argonautes voiage: but that was the brother ofAm

Fhion,not this Afferius. (3) Ewropa] Agenors daughter, stolne by Pyrates from Syden in Phæ- Europa.

nicia,and brought into Crete in a fhippe called the White-Bull : and from her had this third

part of our world, the name: ifreports bee true. Herodotus faith the Cretans did ficale her to

anenge the rape of Io,whom the Phæniciars hadborne away before. Then Paris to reuenge

the Afians went and fiole Hellen,and ſo beganne the miſchiefe. Palephatus Paruus declarethit

tisus. There was one Taurus, a Gnoffian, who making warre vpon Tyria, tookea many Vir

gins from them,and Europa for one : and hence came the fable. The Greekes to make ſome

what ofthe coniunction of Ioue and Eurºpa,fay that hee begot Carnius on her,whom «Apollo

loued,and therefore in Lacedomon they had the feasts of Apoio Carnius Praxil (k) Røada-... .

manthus]The Cretan law-giuer,forhis iustice feigned to be iudge ofhel.Homercalleth #469- Rhada
that is gelow.orfaire Rhadamanthus,and I thinke heeteucheth at his fatherhersin: although manthus,

hec call other faire perſonages favº“ alfo. Plato faith he was fonne to Afºpus bys Egina,ốn sarpedon.
whom Ioue begot • Adacus, and gaue her name vnto an lle in Greece.In Gorg (/) Sarpedon] arp

Homer will not haue him the fon of Ioue by Europa, but by Laodameia,Bellerophons daughter.

Hereigned in Cilicia, where thereis apromontory of his name in the vemost part ofhis King

doine. Mela, ſhe common reportis he was King of Lycia,and fo holds Straba.lib. 12, writing

that Sarpedon brought two Colonies from Cretethether:where he dwelt,and where the fon of

Pandion Lycus reigned afterwards,leauing his name to it, which was called:::: before,and

Solymi aferwards though Homermaketwo fuerall peoples of them. Sarpedon was flaine by

Menelaur before Troy, to the great griefe of Ioue, who could not comptroll the destenies

herein. (m) Minos] King ofCrete, and their law-giuer alſo :This fome fay was c_Minor the ... . . -

yonger,and fonto Iupiter. Diodor.1.5. (n) Hercules in Tyria] Or in Syria.But indeed Tyre is in Minos,

Syria,and all Phænicia alfo. For Syria is an huge thing Sixe Hercules doth Tully(as I fấid)ree- -

ken vp.Eufebiu; makes Hercules furnamed Delphinas who was fo famous in Phænicia,to liue Hercules,

in thefe times : but if it were the Hercules that burnt himſelfe on Oeta,it was the Argiue,and

we muftreadTyrinthia in Augustice,and neither Tyria,nor Syria:Tyrinthia being a citty neare

ynio Argos wherein Hercules the Argiue wasbrought vp;&therevpon called the Tyrinthian:

heit was whom the Authors fay did come into Italie and killed all the monffers.But hee that

came vnto theGades,was Hercules of Egipt,as Philoſtratus faith. l. 2.(o) Anteus] Son vntoTer

ra,he dwelt in Tingenin Mauritania,which was thervpon called Tingitana; lying ouer againſt

spaine.His ſheeld(faith Mela)is there to be feene,being cut out ofthe back ofan Elephant & Amam

offuch hugeneffe,as no man of earthis able to weeldit and this the inhabitants affirme with

reuerence,that heebore alwaiesin fight.There is alſo a little hillthere,informe ofa man lyin

with his face vpward,that, fay they, is his tombe,which when any part ofit is dimiſhed it bê

gins to raine,and neuer ceafeth vntillit be made vp againe. Euſebius diueth the oueithrow of

Antens by Hercules, vnto the former-times, of the firſt Hercules, who conquered hin(as hee

fith'in wrasting Nordoth Virgilmention the conquest of Anteus arnongst the ArgiueHer

cules labours:but Ouid,Claudian and others,lay all the exploits of the refi vpon him only,that

was fon to Ioue & Alcmena.(p)Oeta]Amountaine in Macedonia.Aſela.The Otæan 8roue Was Oets:

the fast ground that Argiue Hercules euer touched, all the greeke and latine bookes are filled

with the ftory ofhis death: there is nothing more famous (q) His ownepaines Proceeding ofa

melancholy breaking into vlcers. Arif..(in prohl. mentions his difcafe, as Politian hath obſer

uedin his Centuries.Fefus faith he was a great Astronomer and burned him felfe in the time of

a great eclipfe,to confirme theiropinion of his diuinity for s-Atla the Moore had taught him

Astronomy,and he ſhewing the Greekes the ſphere that he had giuen hin, gaue them occafi

on to feigne that Hercwes bore vp heauen while Atlas rested his ſhoulders.ự) Buffris King ofBahriç

Egipthe built Buſyris and Nomos in an inhoſpitable and barren foile, and thence came the fa

ble of his killing his guestes:for the heardſ-menofthofe parts would rob & ſpoile the paffen

gers,ifthcy were to weake for them. Another reafon of this fable was(faith Diod.h. 2)forthat

Typhon who flew his brother Ohrit,being red-headed,forpacification of Ofris foule,an order

was fet downe,that they ſhould facrifice nothing but redde oxen and red-headed men,at his

tombe,ſo that Egipt hauing few of thoſe red heads, and other countriesmany, thence came

there a report that Bufiris maffacred frangers, whereas it was Oſyris tombe that was cauſe of , , , ,

this cruelty.Bufiris indecd(as Eufeb faith)was a theeuiſh King but Hercules killing him,fetal Erichtho:

thelandat reft.This affuredly wasHercules the Egiptian.(f) Erichthonius]Son to Vulcan andnius.

mm 3 the
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the earth.He conſpired againſt Amphistion, and depoſed him. Pauſan. (t) But becauſe they

hold|Ioue hauing the paines of trauellin his head, praied Oulcan to take an axe and cleaue it:

he did fo,and out ſtart Minerua,armed,leaping and dancing. Her did Dulcan aske to wife,in

regard of the mid-wifry that hee had afforded Jupiterin his neede, as alſo for making Ioues

thunder-bolts, and fire-workes vſed againſt the Gyants : Ioue putitvnto the Virgins choiſe:

and ſhe denies to mary with any man.So Vulcan affring to force her,(by Ioues conſent)in stri

uinghe caft out his fperme vpon the ground:which Minerua ſhaming at, couered with earth:

and hence was Erichthonius borne,hauing the lower parts of a fhake,aņd therefore he inuen

tedChariots,wherein he might ride,and his deformitybe vnfeene. Virg.Georg.3.

Primus Erichthonius currus et quatuor anfas,

Iungere equos,rapidiſquerotis inffere vittor.

Firſt Erichthonius durft the Chariot frame, .

Foure horfesioyne,on fwift wheelesrunne for fame.

Seruius vpon thistells the tale as wee doe. Higinius faith (Hf, celeff.lib.2.)that Ioue admi

ring Erichthonius his new inuention,tooke him vppe to heauen, naming him á íszG-, that is

Haggoner : appointing him to be the driuer ofthe 7. ſtars by the tropike ofúſancer. But E

richthonius (faith hee) inuented waggons, and ordained facrifices to CMinerua,building her

firſtTemple at Athens.(u)That in the Temple of]Aboue (eramicus and Stoa(called Baſileum)

is a l'emple of Vulcan wherein is a statue of Minerua: and this gaue originall to the fable of

Erichthonius. Pauſan, in e Attic. There was one Minerua that by Dulcan had Apollo, him

whoin Athens calleth Patron.(x) A little child] Hence was he feigned to be footed like a fer

pent Ouid tells a tale how Minerua gaue a boxevnto (ecrops daughters to keepe(in which E

richthonius was) and warned them not to looke in it, which fet them more on fire to know

what it was,and fo openingit,they faw a childinit, and a dragon lying with him. Metam.2.

Pardrofas one ofthe fifters would not confent to openit,but the other two did,and therefore

beeing striken with madneffe, they brake their necks downe from the highest part ofthe

tower. Paufanias.

***----

*hat fistions gotfooting in the nations, when the Iudges beganne

firſt to rule Iſrael. CHAP. 13. :

Foſuahbeingdead, Iſraellcame to beruledby Iudges: and in thofetimes, they

*proſpered, or ſuffered,accordingto the goodnes ofGods merciesor the defeart

oftheir fins. And(a) now the fićtion of Triptolemus was on foote,who by ceresa

poyntment flewallouer the worldwith a yoake ofDragons,and taught the vſe of

corne: another fićtionalfo(b)ofthe Minotaure, ſhut in (c)thelabirynth,a place

which none that entred, could euer get out of Ofthe (d) Centaures alſo,halfemen

andhalfehorfes:of(e) Cerberus, the three-headed dogge of hell. Of(f) Phrixus

and Helle who flew away onthebackofaRamme.Of(g) the Gorgonwhoſe haires

wereſnakes,and who turnedall that beheldherinto stones. Of(h) Bellerophon,

and hiswinged horfe Pegafus: (i) of Amphion,andhis ftone-moouing mufick

on the harpe. Of(k)Oedipus,andhis anfwere tothemonſter Sphinxes riddle,ma

kingher breake herowneneckefromherftand. Of Anteus, earthes-fonne killed

by Hercules (in the ayre) for that he neuer fimote him to the groundbut he a

rofe vpas ſtrong againeashewas when he fell: andothers more that I perhaps

haue omitted. Thofefables, vnto the Troian warre, where Varro ende:h his fe

condbooke DeGente Rom.wereby mens inuentions fo drawn(l)from the truth of

hiſtory that their godswerene wayby them diſgraced. Butas for thoſe that fay

ned that Jupiter (m)stole Ganymede, that goodlyboy for his luftfull vſe (a villany

doneby Tantalus andafcribed vnto Ioue,) or that he came downe tolie with (m)

Damaeinaſhowerofgold(thewoman beingtemptedbygold vnto diſhoneſty3
- 3.Il
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ahdall this beingeyther done or deuifed in thoſe times, or done by others, and

faynedtobe Houes: it canotbe faid how miſchieuous the prefumption of thoſe

fable-forgersyas, vpon the hearts of all mankind, that they would beare with

fichvngodly flaunders of their gods: whichthey did notwithſtanding, andgaue

them gratious acceptance, whereas had they truely honored Jupiter, hey ſhốuld

feuerely haue pnniſhed his flandercrs. But now they arc fo farre from checking

them,that they feare their gods anger,ifthey doenot nouriſh them, and preſent

their fictions voto a populous audience. About this time Latona bore Apeſo,not

that oraculous Godbefore faid; but he that kept the heards ofKing(o). Lane

tas with Hercules : yet was hee afterwards helda God, and countedónc and the

fame with the other. And then did (p) father Liber make warre in India,leading

a crue of women about with him in his armic,called Bacche, being more famous The Bac

for their madneſſe then their vertue. Some write that this Liber(g) was con- d:;"

quered and imprifoned: fome,that Perfeus flew him in the field » mentioning his

lace of buriallalfo: and yet were thoſe damned facriligious fàcrifices called

thç Bacchamall appointed by the vncleane deuills vnto him, as vn:o a God. But

the Senate of Romeat length (after long vſe of them) faw the barbarous filthi

neffe of theſe facrifices,and expelled them the citty. And in this time (r) Perfe

us and his wife ~Andromeda being dead, were verily beleeued to becaffùmedín

to heauen, and there vpon the world was neither afhamed (/) nor affraide to

giue their names vnto two goodly conſtellations, and to forme their Images

therein, * -

|

L. VIVES.

Hefftion of(a)Triptolemus] His originallis vncertaine,ignoble,faith Ouid his mother was Triptole

a poore woman,and he a fickly childe; and Ceres lodging in his mothers houſe, bestowed mus:

his health of him. Lastantius makinghim fonne to Eleuſius (King of Eleuſis) and Hione,that

geres bestowed immortality vpon him,for lodginganight in his fathers houſe:on the dayſhe

fedde him in heauen with her milke, and on the night ſhe hidde him in fire. (eleur was his

father, faith seruus: But Euſebius maketh him afirangerto (eleus,andlandesh himar Eleufis,

Celeus his citty out ofalong ſhip.But the Athenians generally held him the fonne of Celeus,fo

did not the Argiues,but of Trochlas Hierpanta who falling out with Agenor, & flying from

Argos,came to Eleuſs,there married, and there had Triptoletius, and Euboles. Someholdhim

(andfo _Muſeus did,ſome fay) the fonne ofOceanus and Terra: that Euboli and Triptolemus

wete Dyfrulis fonnes,faith Orpheus. Cherilus of Athens deriues him from Kharus, and one of

Amphysions daughters. Diodorus, from Hercules and Thestrote King Phileus his daughter.

Now Ceres (thcyfay)gaue him corne, and fenthim with a chariot (with two wheeles onely

for fwiftneffe fake,faith Higin.) drawnc by a teame of Dragons through the ayre, to goe and

teach the fowing of corne to the world : that he firft fowed the field Rharius by Eleufis, and

reapedan harueftofit:wherfore they gathered the Muſhromes vfedin the ſacreábanquets,fő

that field:Triptolemus had his altar alſo,and his threſhing place there. Thc pretended truth of

this history agreeth with Eafebius : for it faith that Triptolemus was fonne to Elafs King of

Elufis, who in a great dearth fuſtained the peoples liues out of his owne granary, which

Triptolemus vpon the like occafion beeing notable todoc,fearing the peoples furie,heo tooke

a long ſhip called the Dragon,and fayling thence,within a while retuined againe with aboun

dance ofcorne,andexpelling ſeleus who had vfu pedir his abfcence releeued the people with

corne,and taught them tillage. Hence was hetermed Ceres his pupill. Some place Lyncus for

Celeus He(faith Ouid)was King of Scythia, & becauſe he would hane faire Triptolemus,Ceres .

turned himinto the beaft Lynx, which we callan Ounce. (h) The Miotaure] Minos ofCrete TheMino

maried Paſiphaë the Suns daughter,&he being abſentin awar againſt Attica about his claime taure."

to the kingdom,& the killing ofhis fon Androgeus; ſhefcllintoa beafly defire ofcopulation

|- M m m 4 with
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with a Bull and Dedalu the Carpenterframedaćow ofwood, wherein fhebeeingencloſed,

had her luftfatiſfied, and broughtforth the Minotaure, a monfter that eate mans fleſh. This

ZVeru was cauſe of Seru. For the Sunne bewraying the adultery of Mars and Oenus, Oul

can came and tooke them both in a Wyre nette, and fo ſhamefully preſented them vnto the

view ofall the gods. Here-vpon venus tooke a deadly malice againſtall the Sumnes proge
nie: and thus came this Minotaure borne: but Seruius faith he was no monster, but that there

was aman either Secretary to Minos, orfome gouernour of the Souldiours vnder him called

Taurus,and that in Dedalus his houfe, Paſiphae andhe made Minos Cuckold, and ſheebring

ing forth two fonnes,one gotten by CMinos,andthe other by Tauru, was faid to bring forth

the Minotaure: as CVirgill calleth it;

c_Miſtumque genus prolemá biformem.

A mungrell breed,and double formed-birth.

Euripides held him halfe man and halfe bull : Plutarch faith he was Generall of Minos forces,

and either in a fea-fight or fingle combate, flaine by Theſeus, to t_Minos his good liking: for

hee was a cruell fellow, and the world reported him too inward with Paſiphaë : and therefore

after that Minos reſtored all the tribute-children vnto Athens, and freed them from that im

pofition for euer. Palephratus writeth that Taurus was a goodly youth,and fellow to Minor,

that Paſiphae fell in loue with him, and hee begot a child vpon her: which Minos afterwards

vnderſtood,yet would not killit when it wasborne, becauſe it was brother to his fonnes. Tie

boy grew vp, and the King hearing that hee iniured the Sheapheards, fent to apprehend him:

but he digged him a place in the ground, and therein defended himſelfe. Then the King fent

certaine condemned Malefactorsto fetch him out:but he hauing the aduantage of the place,

flew them all, and fo euer after that the King vfed to fend condemned wretches thether, and

hee would quickly make them fure. So e_Minos fent Theſeus thether vnarmed (hauing taken

him in the warrcs): but Ariadne watched as he entred the caue,and gaue him a fword where

with he flew this Minotaure. (c) The Labyrinth] A building fo entangled in windings and

cyrcles,that it deceiueth all that come in it. Fourefuch there were in the world: but in Egipt

at Heracleopolis, neare to the Lake Mæris, Herodotus faith that he fawe it : no maruell, for it

was remaining in Plinyes and Diod. his time.Thefe two,and Strabe and c_Mela do deſcribeir,

AMela taith Pfameticus made it. Pliny reciteth many opinions of it, that it was the worke of

Petefucus, or elfe of Tithois,or elfe the palace of Motheruder, or a dedication vnto the Sunne,

and that is the common beleefe. Dedalus made one in Crete like this : Diod. Plin. but it was

not like Egypts by an hundred parts: and yet most intricate. Ouid.8.Metamorph.Philothoru

in Plutarch,thinketh that it was but a prifon, out of which the enclofed theeues might not

eſcape,and fo thinketh Palephatus. The third was in Lemnos, made by Zmilus, Rholus, and

Theodorus builders, The ruines ofit flood after thoſe of Crete and Italy were vtterly decayed

and gone. Plyn. Thefourth was in Italy, by Clustum: made for Porfenna King of Hetruria.

Varro. (d) The (entaures] Ixion,fonne to Phlegias the fonne of c_Marr,louing luno,and ſhee

telling Ioue of it, hee made a cloud like her, on which cloud Ixion begot the Centaures. Sure

it is,he was King of Theffaly, where horfes were first backt. Plin.Jib.7. Bridle end faddle did

Peletronius inuent: and the Theffalians that dweltby mount Pelion,were the firſi that fought

on Horſe-back: Virgil goeth not farre from this,faying. Georg.3.

Frena Pelethronii Lapıthe giroſque dedére,

Impoſiti dorfo,atque equitem docuerè fub armis,

Infultare folo,c grefus glomerare fuperbos.

First Pelethronian Lapıths gaue the bit,

And hotted: taught arm’d horfmen fit :

And bound,and proudly coruet as was fit.

The fame hath Lucan in his Pharfalia,lib.6.

Trimus ab equorea percuſſis:faxis,
7 keffalicus fonipes,hellis ferallibus omen

Exiluit primus Chalybem fenofque momordit,

Spumauitque nouis Lapithe domitoris habenis.

- - Since Neptune with fea-trident stroke the rockes,

Fuft the Theffalian horfe with deadly ſhocks:

A difinall
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A difinall figne,came forth, he first bit bruzed,

And fom'de;at Lapith riders reines vnuſed. -

Seruius explaining this place of Dirgill: faith thus. The Oxen of a certaine King of Thefaly

gadding madly about the fields, hee fent his men to ferch them in : but they being notfæft enough

for them, got vpon horfes, and ſo ziding fivtfly after the Oxen, pricked and whipped them home to

theirfables. Now fome feeing them in their ſwift courte or when they let their horfes drinke

at the riuer Peneus, began this fab e of the Centaures: giuing them that name,ěrè? astră; ru:

zasees, efprieking the Oxen. Some fay this fable was inuented to fhew how fwiftly mans life

paffeth on,(becauſe ofthe fwiftneffe ofan horfe.)Thus farre Seruius. Palephatus hath it thus.

when the wilde Buls troubled all Larifa and7 heffaly, Ixion proclaimed a great rewarde to thofe

that could driuethem thence. So the youths of Nephele got vpon the horfes they had broken , (for

they had waggons in vſe before) and fo drotte them away very eafily: and hauing receiuedtheirre

ward,they grew prona,iniuring both Ixion him-felfe and the Lariſeans (then called Lapither) för

being inuired to Parreas his marriage,they felltoraufhing ofthe virgins. Thus began the fable of

the Centaures, and their horfe-like bodyes,and oftheir birth from a clowd: for Nephele(their

cities name) is, a cloud. Thefe Centaures alfowere Lapithes, for Nephele was in the Lapither

countrie,and they are distinctas the Romaines and the Latines were. (e) Cerberus] begotten Cerberus,

by Typhon, he made an hideous noife when he barked, hauing fifty necks. Heffod, in Theogon.

Thus Seneca defcribeth him in his Hercules furens. -

Post hec auari Ditis apparet domus,

Senus hicvmbras territat Stygius canis,

Qui terna vaffo capita concutiens fono

Regnum tueturfordidum tabo caput

Lambuntcolubri,viperis horrent iube,

Longuff, torta ſibilat tauda drato,

Par iraforme, fenfit vt motiu pedum,

Attollit hirtas angue vibrato comas,

A4ifumá, captat aurefubiečiafonum,

Sentireở vmbras folitus.----

The Cen

taures,

The haule of greedy hell comes next to fight:

Here the fierceStygian Dog doth foules affright,

Who ſhakinghis three heads with hideous found,

Doth guarde the ſtate; his mattring head around

Snakes lick : his mane with vipers horrid is:

Athis wreathd taile a Dragon large doth hiſſe.

Furie,and forme,like : when our feete he heard,

Darting a fhake,his briftledhaireshe reard,

And liſtned at the noife with lolled eare,

As he is wonteu'n fhady foules to heare.

Boccace and others compare him to a couctous man: (and Boecacewrote nothingfo vainely,

as the rest of that age did.) Torphyry faith, that the badge of Serapis and Iſis, (that is Dis and

Preferpine)was athree-headeddogge: viz. that triple kinde of deuill thathaunts the ayre,the

earth,and the water. De interpr,diuin.He was called three-headed(faith he) becauſe the funne

hath three noted pofiures,the point of his rifing height,and fetting, This Cerberus, Hercules

(they fay) did traile from hell vp to earth: and that is now a prouerbe in all hard attempts.

Šome fay he drew him out vnder mount ſenarus(Strab.Senec.)& this is the common beleefe.

For there(fay they) lieth the readieft and largeſtway downevnto hell.It is thought that Her

eules killed fome venemous ferpent there,& that thence the fable had originall.Õfthofe parts

wercad this in Mela.The Mariandines dwell there in a city that by report,was giuen them by

the Argiue Hercules,it is called Heraclea: the proofe of this is, becaufe hard by it is the hole

called Achereufia, whence Hercules is thought to haue haled Cerberus. Pliny followeth Mela.

A.27.The Herbe Aconitum grew(fay they)from the froth that fell from Cerberus his lips when Aconitum:

he was trailedalongby Hercules:& therfore it groweth about Heraclea, whence the hole is at

which he came vp.Ouidaffigneth no fet place for the growth,but only Pontus at large where

(Erbtrus was firstfeene, to casthis fioth vpon the cliffes: foritis called Agonitură of zen,

46raggez
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Phryxus

& Helle.

a cragge orflint; and heis called (erberus, quaſi zesárºr casºs, a deuourer offleſh. e Aidens the

Mollofian Kinghad a dogge of this name,for he being called siderevs, that is Orcus, named

his wife Ceres,his daughter Proferpina,and his dogge (ſerberus.Some fay he ſtole his wife and

called her Proferpina : but on with Plutarchs tale. Theſeus and Pirithous comming tº feale his

daughter,hee tooke theme,and cast Pirithous vnte his dogge Cerberus,and kept Theſeus instraight

prifön. Here-vpon came the fable of their goinginto Hell to bring away Proferpina. Forthe

countrey of Moloffiis in Epyrus, lying West from Attica and Theffaly, was alwayes fignified

by the name of Hell. Homer. Palaphatus tells this tale in this manner. Hercules hauing

conquered Gerion in Tricarenia, a city of Pontus, and drining away all his heards, there was a

very fierce Maffe that followed the Oxen : they called him Cerberus: fº when they came inte

Peloponneſia,Moloffus, a rich Nobleman ofMycene begged the dogge : but Euriſtheus denying

hım,hee agreedwith the ſhepheard tofhut him into the caue of mount Tenarus, with a fort ºf bit

ches that hee hadput in there. So Euriſtheus fet Hercules to feeke the dogge, andheefoundhim in

Tamarus, and brought him away, and this is the ground of the fable. (f) Phryxus and Helle !

Brother and filter, the children of Athamas fonne to Aeolus, a man of Nephele: who becom

uingmad,and running into the dcfers, Athamas maried Ino Cadmus his daughter:who hating

Phryxus and Helle,made meanes by the matrons to ſpoile all the fuites of the citty: the cauſe

whereofthey ſhould go and inquire ofthe Oracle,and returne this falfe anfwerthat the chil

dren of Nephele muft be facrificed. But Iuno pittying them,fent them a golden fleeced Ram,to

ride ouer the fea vpon.Helle being a young virgin,and notable to guide her felfe,fellinto the

fea,that runs betweene Afia & Europe,therevpon named Helleſpont(her did Neptunelie with,

and ſhe bare him Peon.)Phryxus paffed ouer Bofphorus, Propontis, &c. and at laſt landed at

Colchos,wherehe facrificed the Ram vnto Ioue,and the fleece vnto Mars,buildinghima tem

ple. Apollonius faith hee built Mars no temple, but onely onevnto Iupiterfugius, the flight

guider.(yet fome Greeke authors fay that Deucalion crećłed the statue ofthis deiry.prefently

vpon the deluge.)The Ram was bred at Orchomenon in Boeotia,fome fay in Theffaly : hc was

taken to heauen,&made the firſt figne in the Zodiak.Now that is obſcure(faith Eratosthenes)

for when he was to aſcend,he put off his golden fleece himſelfe,& gaue it vnto Phryxus.There

was an Oracle(faith Diod.li.5.)told. Æetas King ofPontus that the Ram ſhould dyc as foone

as a strange ſhip came to take away this fleece of the Ram: wherevpon he cruely mafiacred all

frangers,to make them feare to comethither,and walled the temple about with a triple wall,

keeping a continuall guard ofTaurians about it, of whom the Greekes toldan hundred lyes:

that they were Buls that breathed fire, and that a great dragon watched the fleece, &c. But

they wete called Bulls,of their countrie name Taurica, and becauſe they were fo cruell, were

faid to breath fire.And the keepers name of the temple being Draco, hence fetched the Poets

all their fixions.So feigned they alſo of Phryxus, who indeed failed away in a ſhip called the

Golden Ram,and Helle being fea-fick,and leaning ouer the poope,fellinto the fea. Others fay,

that Gambrus the King ofScythia landed at (olchos the time that Phryxus and his maiſter was

taken and that the King liking the youth well,«AEetu gaue him to him, & he brought him vp

as the heire of his kingdome, and left him it at his death : but for his maister Aries, (for that

was his name)he was ſacrificed to the gods,and his skin hung vp in the temple,as the custome

was.And then the oracle telling«AEetas that he ſhould dye when strangers came to demand

the Rams skin, he to make the keepers more carefull ouerit, guildedit ouer: thus far Siculu,

Some referre this to the riuer of Colchos, in whoſe channels there is gold found, which they

purge from the fand through fiues, and receiue it into skins which they lay vnder their fiues.

Some referit to the great aboundance ofgold and filuer in that country, as Pliny doth in theſe

words. Now had Salauces and Eſubopes reignedin Colchos, who finding the land in the original

purity,dig gedout much goldandfluer in the Sanian territories: This as Strabo faith, first made

Phryxus, and then Iaſon, to vnder-take an expedition againſtit: both which ,left fome me

mories of their being there: Iafon, the Cittie Iafonia; and Phryxus, Phryxium; and both of

them matched with AEerar daughters, Iaſon with -stſedea, and Phryxus with Chalciope: by

whome he had Cytiforus, Melana„Phontis and Argus,of wheme (faith Pherecides) their fhip

was called Argo.But Eufeb.will haue Phryxus,Abu the Argiue,and Erichtheus of Athens, all

of one time. Sone writers affirme (faith hec) that Phryxus at this time fled with his fifter

Helle from his ſtep-mothers treacheres,and was feene go ouer the fea vpon a golden Ram:the

ſhip wherein hce failed bearing a guilt Ram vpon her ſtemme. Palephatus deliuers: thus.

|- Athamas,
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Athamas,Aeolus his fonne raigning in Phrygia, hada feward called Aries whome he much truf

ted.This Aries told Phryxus how his death was plotted;fo Phryxus his ſfer Helle and this Aries,

got a: mafeofriches together,andaway they went;Helle died at fearand ſo they ca## her body · · ·

ouer-éoord, which gaue the name of Helleſpont vnto the fea;the refi got to (olchos. Phryxus mă- felleſpont.

ried King Acetas daughter, and gaue him an Image of a Ramme, all of pure gold : which hee

made of the riches that he brought with him. (g) The Gorgon. ] There were faid to bee three

Gorgons,Steno,Euriale and AMedufa, daughters to Phorcus, and fea monfters. Heffod faith that

of theſe three Meduſa onely was mortali, In Theog Ouid hath but two in all.Met.4. and both

thefe had but one eye betweene them, which they ved by courfe. Ouer against the Weſt

of Ethiopia, are llands that c_Mela calleth Gorgones, making them the habitation ofthefe

monfters. And Lucan agreeth with him Pharf 9. Ouer againſt Heſperoceras a promontory

of Egipt their are llands(faithPliny)which the Gorgon whilominhabited;fome two daies faile

from the maine:Hanno ofCarthage came to them,& tooke two ofthewomen,alrough & hai

ry:themen were too fwift for them,but thefe he got:& their skinshung vp foramonumentin

Iunos temple, a long time after, at Carthage. Some tooke thefe Gorgons for the Heſperides,

but the Heſperides lles, fayth Statius Sebofusly forty daies fayle farther then the Gorgons.

Diodorus faith that the Gorgons were a warlike nation ofwomen in Lybia, whome Perfeus

ouerthrew, with their leader Medufa.lib.4. - - i

This Medufa the fables faythat Neptunelay withallin Mineruas Temple,whereat Minerua Meduſa,

being angry turnedherhayres intofnakes, andmade themall that beheld her,bccome ftones:

Perfeus being atmed with Mineruas fhield encountred her,and ſhe beholding herfelfe in the

bright fheeld as in a glaffe grew into an heauy fleepe, andbecame aftone; but Perfeus pre

fently cut of her head, andthe droppes of blood that fell from it filled Lybia full offerpents

euer fince: and thofe that fell vpon the twiggesof ſhrubs, turned theminto corall : andfrom

thence ( faith Ouidand Heſiod) came Pegaſus that wingedhorfe : but others fay, from the

copulation of Neptune and Medufa. Huginus fayth that Perfeus ouercame the Gorgons thus:

Hauing but one eye betweene them, hee watched the time that the one tooke it out to

giue the other, and then hee fuddenly came and fnatcheditaway, and threw it into the lake

Triton, and fo hauing blinded them he eafily foyld them both. Iupiter being to fight againft

the Giants wastold that he muſt weare the Gorgons headifhe wouldbevićtor:whervpon be

coueredit with a goats skine, and fo bare it to the field:Pallu afterwards gotit ofhim. Eube

merus faith that Palau flew the Gorgon. In facr. Hiff. Tis commonly held that this Medufa

was wounderfull faire, and amazed all that beheld herbeauty,and thence wasit faid ſhe made

themftones. The Gorgons came to the field armed in the skins ofmighty ferpents. Diod,per

haps they will put fome ofthis fixion vpon the Catoblepæ, for they liue ouer against the fles

Gorgones , in that part of the mayne. Mela. Pliny. They are no great beafts, but they are the

diuill for dangerous; flow ofbody, with great heads hanging alwaies downc to the ground: . . . .

and hurt not with any member but their eyes. No more doth the bafiliske againſt which Bafiliske,

men go armed with glaffes in their fhields and breft-plates,that the ferpent may fee him-felfe.

Palephatus tells along tale of theſe things and this it is. Phorcys was an Ethiºpian of Cyrene,

which is an Iland without thefrayght of Hercules, and the inhabitants till the ground of Lybia

asfarre as the riuere Amona neare to Carthage, and are very rich in gold. So Phorciseretted a

fatue vmto Minerua, of three cubites height: but diedere he could dedicate it. (This goddeffe now

they call Gorgon. ) So he left three daughters behindhim Stheno, Euriale , andMedufa: whe

would none ofthem marry, but ſhared theirfuthers eſtate equally : each one had her Iland, but for

that statue, they neither confecrated it mor diuided it but kept it in the treafury, andpoſſeſſed it

each one by courſe. Now Phorcys had one faithfullfriend about him whome heevfed as fit had

beene his eye. Now Perfeus being fledfrom • Argos, and turned pyrat, hearing that thoſe Ilands

were fullofgold and empty ofmen, larked ſecretly betweene Sardinia and (orfica, and watching

this faithfullmeſſenger: the fisters vfedffill to fendfrom one to another, tooke binº in a mef

fage,andlearnt of him that there was nothing for him to take, but Mineruas ſtatue. So the Wir

gins woundring what was become of their feruant,theireye, Perfeus landed, and ſhewedthem that

he hadhim, andwould not refore him nay further, would kill them, vnleffethey ſhewed him the

Gorgons statue, Medufa would not, and fo was flaine, the ºther two did, and had their eyes againe.

So Perfeus fet Medufas head vpon theprow of his gally, naming her the Gorgon,and then rob

bingon,foyledall the Ilanders oftheir wealth, killing, andplaging thoſe that wonkigius":nds,

ning

Gorgom.

lib.s.
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thing,anddemanding mony ofthe Striphians,they forfooke the citty which he entringfoundmothing

but a many ffone ſtatues in the Marketplace. See (quoth Perfius) how my Gorgon turnes men in

toftones, I wouldfhe did not fo with ourfelues. Thus farre Palaphatus: who is farre miftakenin

the places. lthinke thoſe Ilands the Syrtes, for they doe accord better with Cyrene, Sardinia

Bellereph5 and Corfica. But there may bee fome error in his copies. ( h ) Bellerophon. Sonne to

Chymæra,

Pegaſus,

Amphin.

Glaucus: Sifiphus his fonne:king of Ephyra (afterwards Corinth) vntill Pretur the Argiue

Kingdepriued him and made him feruehim. Now Antia, Pratus his wife,tempted him tolie

with her, which refufing, ſhee flanderedhim vnto her husband of attepmtingit. So hefent

him to «Ariobatus, Antias father with a letteraduifing him to protect his daughters chaftity

by killing Bellerophon. Ariobatus, fent him againſt the Chymera which hee with the helpeof

the wingedhorfe Pegafu ouer-came (i ).Now this ćhymera (faith Heſiod)was a Lyon in his

fore-parts, a Dragon in the midft,and aGoate behind; which hinder parts gaue name to the

whole monfter.Homer makethit the midle part a goat. Tỹphon they faid begotit vpon Echid

na.itbreathed fire:Dirg. AEn.6 vponwhich place Seruius faith thatindeed it was amountaine

in Lycia whoſe top caft forth flames and that about the height of it there were Lyons: that

the middle parts were good pafture grounds,and that the footeofitfwarmed with ferpents:&

this Bellerophon made habitable. Pegafas the horfe,hadas Ouid faith,Celum pro terra pro pede

penna heauen for earth, and wings for hoofes. e Apuleius faith that it was his feare made him

famous, leaping about the Chymara for feare ofhurt,asif he had flowne. Afini.lib.8.From this
horfe,the two chiefe fountaines ofthe Mufes in Greece had their names. Thus writeth Solinus

of them. By Thebes is the wood Helicon, the groue (Gtheron,the riuer Iſmenius, and foun

taynes,s. Arethafa,Oedipodia, Pſammate, Derce, and chiefly Aganippe and Hippºcreene, both

which (admus, the firſtinuentor ofletters,findingas herodeabroadegaue the Poets occafion

to faigne that they both ſprung from the dints of the winged horfes heeles, and both being

drunke of, inſpired the wit with vigor and learning. Thushe. Now Bellerophen riding vp to

wards heauen, and looking downe, grew brain-ficke, and downe he fell, but Pegafas, kept

on his courſe, and wasstabledamongst the starres. Palephatus faith Bellerophon was a Phrygi

an,ofthe bloud ofCorynth,and was a rouer in the fraytes of Afia and Europe, hauing a long

ſhippe called Pegaſus. In Phrygia is MountTelmifus, and Chymæra adioyning to it: neare

that was a caue that ventedfyre: and vpon Mount Chymæra, were dragons, Lyons &c. that

did the husbandmen much hurt. The wholemountaine did Bellerophon fetonfite, and ſo the

wild-beafts were allburnt. (k.) OfAmphion.] Brother to Zetus and Calais, Iones fonnesby

Antiope: for which Lyncens her husband, King of Thebes, refuſed her. The children being

come to age reuenged their mothers diſgrace,#:: Lynceus, and Dyrce his wife, and chafing

out old Cadmus, poffeffed Thebes them-felues. «Amphion they fay drew the stones after his

mufike andfo built the walls of Thebes,the ftones dauncing themfeluesinto order.Horac.de.

e Arte poet,

Dittu et Amphion Thebane conditor arcit,

Saxa mouerefono teſtudinis,et prece blanda,

------Ducere quo uellet.

Amphion builder of the Theban city,

With found ofharpe andfweetentifing ditty, , ,

To moue the ftones is fayd,and:would them lead.

Pliny faith heeinuented Muficke.lib.7. Somefay the Harpe alſo : and ſome faythat e Mercury

gaue him the Harpe.He was author of the Lydiantones. Daleriutprobus vpon Oirgills Alex

is,faith that Euripides,and Pacuuius fay that Zetus & Amphion could gather their flockesto

gether with their pipes. Witneffe Thebes which they walled about as Apollonius writeth. Ia

Argonaut. But Zetus bare the ftones to their places, Amphion onely piped, or harped them

together. Euſebiusmaketh them boththe inuentors of Mufike.Euang prep.Pangafig,and Alex

ander fay that o Mercury gaue • Amphion theHarpe for freeing of Úmara. Thus farre Probas.

•Amphion built Thebes, (faith Solinus.)not that his Harpe fetched the ftones thether, for that

is not likely, butheebrought the mountayners, and hyland-menynto ciuility, and to helpe

in that worke. This is that which Horace fayth : Dičius et Amphion Thebana conditor artir

- Jaxa
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faxa mouere, &c. It may bee that his fongorhis eloquence obteined ftones for the worke, of

his neighbours. Palephatus faith heepaide them for the ftones with his Muficke, hauing no

money. But Euſebius maketh him andZetusto liue both togetherin two feuerallages,vnleffe

his tranſcriberhaue falfified him. For firſt they liued vnder Linceus his reigne, and then in

Atas his time afterwards. Niobe ( about whofe children the writershold that famous contro

uerfie) was eAmphions wife.

( k.) Dedalus ] An Attike (faith Diodlib.ş.) fonneto Empalamus who W3S grand-child tº Dzda.

Erichtheus. hee was a rare statuarie, and an excellent Architećt, framing fiatues that feem

to breath, and to goe, his witte was fo admirable. Hee taught it to Talas his nephew, who

being butyoung inuented the Wimble andSawe,which Dedalus greeuingat, that the glory

ofhiš Arte ſhould bec ſhared by another,flew the youth, and being therefore condemnedhee

fled vnto Minos in Creete, who interteined him kindly: and there hee built the Labyrinth.

Thus Siculus. Now Seruius AEnead. 6. faith,that hee and his fonne Icarus being ſhuttein the

labyrinth,hee deceiued his keepers by perſwading them hee would make an excellentworke

for the King, and fo made him and his fonne wings, and flew away both. But Icarus flying

too high, the funne melted his waxen ioyntes, and fo hee fell into the fea that beareth his

name Dedalus lighted at Sardinia, andfrom thence (as Salaf faith) he flew to Cumæ, and

therebuilt a temple to Apollo. Thus Seruius. Diod. and others fay, hee neuer came in Sardi

nia, butinto Sicilia, whether c_Minos purſued him, Cocalus reigning then in Camarina, who

vnder colourofa long diſcourſe with him in hisbathe, heldhim there vntill heehad choaked

. ":

him. Ariſtotle faith, that Crotalus his daughterskilled him : but hee interpreteth a ſhip and laroi.

Oares to beé his wings, whoſe ſpeed feemed as if hee flew away. Diodorus reckoneth many

of his workes in Sicilia, (ºcalufintertaining him with all courtefie, becauſe of his excellent

inuentions, and that it was a Prouerbe to call any delicate building, a Dadalean worke.

Home.Odyſ.1. |

Kaxòv Jaddator, &c. ? - -

- Vnder his feete afoote-stoole was, which in Dædalean workeidid paffe.

And virgillcalleth the honey combes Dædalean houſes. Geo 4. and Circe hee calleth Deda

lea.Ariffotle (in Polit.)faith that the statues heemade would goe bythem-felues. Iandrunne

away (faith Plato in Memnone) Vnleffethey were bound. Hee that had them loofe had fu

gitiủeferuants ofthem. Heemade a ſtatue of Venus that mooued through quick-filuer that

was in it. Arifi. 1. de Anima.Palephatus referres all this to the diftinćtion of the feete,all fta

tuaries before him making them alike, Hec learnt his skillin Egipt, but heefoone washis

maistersbetter. For hee alonemade more fiatuesin Greece then were in all Egypt: At Mem

phis was Vulcans porche, fo memorable a worke of his, that heehad a ſtatue mountedonit,

and diuine honors giuen him, for the Memphians long after that,had the temple ofDedalus

in greathonour : which foodin an Ile neere Memphis. But I wonder which Cumæ the wri

ters meane,when they fayhee flew to Cumæ : whether the Italiah or the Ionian, whence the

the Italian deſcended. Moft holde of the Italian. For thence hee flew into Sicilia, and of this

doe Virgilland Iuuenal meane. Iuuerall where hee faith,how Vmbritius went to Cumæ, and

Virgil where • Æneas conferreth with Sybilla of Cumæ. But the doubt is, becauſe the Icarian

fea, (beinghis drownedfonnes name) is not betweene Crete and Italy, but betweeneCrete

and İonia, neere vnto Icarus, one of the Sporades Ilands, of which the fea (faith Varro) is

called Icarian,and the Ile beareth Icarus his name, who was drowned there in a fhip-wrack,

and fo left his name to the place. Ouid defcribeth how they flew in their courfe in theſe

words: · " --

- – Et iam Iunonia leua

Parte Samos fuerat, Deloſque paroſque relifte : .

Dextra Lebymthos erat, fecundaá, melle (alydna.

Now Paros,Delos,Samos,Iunoesland, ·

On the left hand were left: on the right hand

Lebynth,and hony-full Calydna stand.

Virgil faith heeflewan ynknowne wayto the North. Butthe IonianCuma, and not the Ita

talian are North from Crete. But Seruius faith, that if you obferue the worde, hee flew to

wards theNorth: but if you marke the hiſtorie,: flew by the North. So that the fable

- Nan |- hatlı
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Oedipus,

Aridle,

Sphynx.

hath added fome-what befides the truth : vnleffe it were fome other Icarus, or fome other

cauſe of this feas náme, who can affirme certainly in a thing of fuch antiquity. (l) Oedipus.]

Laius, Grand-child to s Agenor and fonne to Labdacus, King of Thebes in Boetia, married

Iocaſta (reons daughter : who feeming barren, and Layus being very defirous of children,

went to the oracle which told him hee neede not bee foforward for children, for his owne

fonne ſhould kill him. Soone after Iocaſta conceiued, andhad a fonne: the fathermade holes

to bee boredthrough the feete and fo caft it out in the woods : but they that had the charge,

gaue it to a poore woman called Polybia,and ſhe brought it vp in Tenea, a towne in the Co

rinthian teritory. It grew vp to the ſtate and ſtrength of aman, and being hardy and high

mindedhe went to the Oracle to know who was his father, for hee knew hee was an out-caft

child. Layus by chance came then from the Oracle, and thefe two meeting neare Phoris, nei

ther would giue the way: fo they fell to words andthence to blowes, where Laius was flaine

or as fome : , it was in a tumulte in Phocis, Oedipus and hee taking feuerall parts. Iocafia

was now widdow, and vnto her came the Sphynx with a riddle for all her wooers to diffolue:

hee that could, ſhouldhaue Iocaffa and the Kingdome;he that could not, must dye the death.

Herriddle was: what creature is that goeth in the morning on foure feete, at noone on two

and at night on three?This cof many a life,atlast came Oedipus and declared it : fo maried his

mother, and became King of Thebes. The Sphynx brake her necke from a cliffe, Oedipus

hauing children by his mother,atlast knew whome heehad maried,and whome he had flaine:

where-vpon hce pulled out his owne eyes:andhis fonnes went together by the eares for the

Kingdome. Thus much out of Diod. Strabo, Sophocles and Seneca: forit is written in trage

dyes. Hee was called Oedipus quaſi, àtziar rås, fwollen fete. The Sphynx ( faith Hefad)

was begot betwne Typhon and the Chymera. Aufonus (Iu Gryphiis.) makes her of a triple

ſhape, woman-faced,griffin-winged,and Lyon-footed. His wordsbethefe.

Illa etiam thalamospertrina enigmata querent,

- * Qui bipes,et quadrupes foret,et tripes omnia folur,

Terruit e Aoniam volucris,leo, virgo triformis,

Sphinx volucrispennispedibusfera,fronte pulla.

Amariage ſhe feeking by ridles three,

What one might two,three,and foure-footed be, |

Three-ſhapedbird,beast,made,ſhe Greece distreft,

Sphinx maid-fac'd,fetherd-foule,fourt-footed beaft.

But indeed this Sphynx was a bloudy minded woman. All this now fellout(faith Eufebius)

In Pandions time, the Argiues, and in the Argonautes time. Palephatus faith that Ćadwus

hauing put away his wife Harmonia, ſhee tooke the mountaine Sphynx in Boeotia, and from

that rõust did the Boeotians much miſchiefe (Now the Boeotians called treacheries e Enig

mata, riddles.) Oedipus ofCorynth ouer-camcher, and flew her, (l) From the truth of.] For

Ganimede, ofnothingis nothing inuented,faith Lastlant and Palephatus. (m) Ganymed.] Tantalus stole

him and gaue him to Ioue, he was a goodly youth: and fonne to Tros King of Troy. Joue

made him his cup-bearer, and turned him into the figne Aquary. Tros warred vpon Tantalus

for this, as Phanocles the Poet writeth.Eufeb.and Oroffay that hee was ſtollenfom Herpagi

um,which tooke the name from that faćt:it was aplacencare the citty Parium in Phrygia.Ste

phan.(n.) Damae.] Ofher elſewhere. She was Acrifius his daughter: who ſhut her and his

fonne Prefeus in a cheft, and caft theminto the fea, they droue to Apulia, where Danae was

married vnto Pilumnus, and bare him Daunus, of whome Apulia was called Daunia, ( o )

Admetus.] The Hell-gods complayning to Ioue that • Aſculapius diminiſhed their kingdome

in reuiuing dead men, hee killed him with a thunder-bolt, at which his father Apollo being

mad, ſhot all the Cyclops (Ioues thunder-makers(to death, which Ioue greatly ftomaching

would haue thrust Apollo out of Heauen :but at Latonas intreaty, hee onely bound him a

yeare prentife vnto a mortall. So hee came into Theffaly and there was heardſman vnto King

Admetus,and therefore was he called Nonius, or Paſtorall.Orph. Flacc.in Argonaut. Diod.lib.

5. Higinus faith he killed not all the Cyclops butonely Steropes. Admetus fayled with theAr

semuaatuakalawamakithshaubiakhshyvähud":::-:
- c
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:

This may bce thar «Apollo that gaue the Arcadians their lawes, who called him Nomius.

Who knoweth the contrarie ? (p) Father Liber]. As Diodorue,Strabo, Pliny, Philoſtratus,

and all Poets almoſt doe recorde. Diodor. and Philoſt. giue this reafon of that fable of his

beeingborne in Ioues thigh. His armie was fore infećted with maladies in India, and he lead

them vppe to an highet and more wholefome ayre, where hee recouered them all, and this

place the Indians called Femur (a thigh: ) and fo grew the fable. ( q ) was conquered]Some

( faith Euſebius ) in thefe times (to witte when Pandion remooued the feate of the Aigine

kingdome to Mycenas ) recorde the deedes of Liber Pater, the Indians, e Aflaon and

Pentheus , and that Perfeus ouer-came Liber, and flew him as Dinarchus the Poet wri

teth. Hee that will not beleeue him, let him view the tombe of Liber at Delphos,neere

the guldcd statue of Apollo. Hee is painted in an effiminate ſhape, for heelead women to

the warres as well as men, as Philocerus faith, liber.2. Thus farre Euſebius. Clemens (Contra

Gent. ) faith that the Tytans pulled him in peeces , and began to roafte and boyle his

members, but Pallas gotte them away, and Apollo by Joues command buryed them on

Pernaffus. - -

(r) Perfeusand] sonne to laue and Danaë : of him had Perfia the name; for heewarred, futthere with admirable good fortune. Orof fo holde the Greekes as Xenophon • Atticus for ĉYJeff.

one, e Andromeda was daughter to Cephus, Phenix his fonne, and (affiopeia. Shce was bound Andrene:

vnto a rockeby the command of Apollo's Oracle, for a Sea-monstcr to deuoure, and herpa- da.

rents ſtanding and weeping ouer her: Perfeus: from the Gorgons watres, hearing

how all things food, bargained with them that hee ſhould marry the Virgin, and fo flew

the monfter by prefenting the Gorgons head vnto it. All of them were afterwards placed in

heauen: (epheus hath nineteene starres at the backe of Vrſa Minor, and the circle Arćtike.

diuideth him in the breft, no part of his conſtellation euer fetteth, but his ſhoulders: Cafo

peia fitteth in a chaire, and hath thirteene ſtarres, and the milken circle diuides her in the

middeft: the heauens motions turnes herheeles vpwards (faith Higinus ) becaufe ſhee boa-.

sted that fhec was fairer then the Nereides. Andromeda was deified by Afinerua, for prefer

ring her husband before her countreyand friend : ſhee is next (affiopeia, and hath twentie

farres in her conſtellation: her head is vnder Pegaſus his belly, and the Tropike of Cancer

runnes ouer her breft and her left arme. Perfeus hath feauenteene ſtarres: his right hand

toucheth the circle Arĉtike,and his fcote ſtands vpon Arffurus his head. Ofthefe, read Iulius

Higinus and Aratus Solenſs.Ioppa in Syria(faith Mela. lib 1.) was built before the deluge,

where the inhabitants fay Cepheurreigned, where they doe keepe diuerfe oldaltars of his

and hir brother Phineus with great reuerence, as alto the huge bones of the fea monster

that Perfeus flew. Hierom. Marcus Scaurus (faith Pliny lib. 9) in his Edileſhip amongſt

other frange fights , fhewed the bones of the monster that ſhould haue deuoured Andro- . .

meda: beeing ſcrie foote more in length; then the longetElephants ribbe of India, and:.:halfe a foote thicker in the back bone. This hee brought from Ioppe, a towne in Judæa.: AER

Indeed all writers fay that Ioppe is in Iudæa, and therefore I wonder that Lawrence Dalla •

liketh not of this opinion : for hee taxeth Jerome of Ignorance for placing of it in India:

whereas Hierome had Pliny and Mela on his fide, of better credite in Geographie then Ouid.

But indeed thoſe verfes áre not much to the purpoſe: for the firſt of the fwartie browne,

may bee meant of « Ethiopia or Egypt : and in the later, Dalla himſelfe miſtaketh the fio

rie. For Perfeus came out of Mauritania to Judæa ande AEgypt, along the coast of Africa.

There marryed hee Andromeda, and from thence hee went to Euphrates, and to that coun

trey that the Greekes call Perfia after him,from thence into India, and then home to Argos

with his wife. (f) Nor affraide] Fearing not to blaſt heauen with fuch impieus and:

lous imputations.
-*=

of the Theological Pºets.

H A P. I4.

A Boutthat time liued Poets, who were called Theologians, verfifying of

their men-made gods ; or of the worlds clements 7 the true GODS

handy-workes) or the principalities and powers,(whome GODS will and

Nnn 2. - not
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Orpheus,

Linus,

Muſæus,

Ino,

*

not their merite, had fo aduanced ) of thefe as of Gods did they make their

poemes. Iftheir fables containedanything that concerned the true Godit was

folayd in hugger-mugger with the reſt, that hee was neither to bee difcer

ned from their falfe gods therby,nor could they take that direstion to giue him

the whole, his onely due, but muſt needs worſhippe the creatures as Gods,

with God the creator, and yet could not abſtaine from diſgracing the fame

their gods with obfcoene fables. Such was Orpheus (4) Muſeus, and Lynus.

But thoſe were onely the gods feruants, not made gods them-felues. Though

orpheus, Iknow not by what meanes, hath gotten the (b) ruling of the infer

nall facrifices, or rather facriledges in the citty of the Deuill. The(c ) wife of

Athamas alfo, Ino, caft her felfe headlonginto the fea with herchild Melicer

tes, and yet were reputed gods: as others of thoſe times were alfoxas(d)Caifor

and Polux. Ino, was called by the Greekes Leucothea, andby thelatincs Matuta,

and helda goddeffe by both parts.

L. V I VE S.

Rpheu ( a ) UMa/au and Linus. JThey liued alltogether alittle before the warres of

Troy. Orpheus was a Thracian and fonne to Oeager, oras fome fay, tos Apollo and(al

liepe, but that was afićtion, deriuedfrom his delicate vaine. Artapanus fayth he learnt Moj

fef law of a maister in Egypt, Diod, fayth hee brought the bacchanalia from Egipt into

Greece, and taught the Thebanes them,becauſe theyvfedhim curteouſly. Beafts and stones

did follow his műficke, by report, and his harmony perſwaded the very deſtenies to returne

hin his Euridice. Thus the Poets fable. The Bacche flew him : wherefore, no man kno

weth : fome fay becaufeheehad feene the facrifices of Liber: others becauſe in his praiſes of

the gods, beingin hell, heeleft Liberout. Others, becauſe hee iudged that (alliope ſhould

lye with Adonis one halfe yeare, and Venus another; and iudged not all for Venus: there

ore the women fell vpon him and killed him. Hee was terne in pecces (faith Higin.lib.2.)

and his harpe placed in Heauen, with the belly towards the circle Arcticke. Ariſtotle faith

there was no ſuch man. Others fay he was of Crotone, and liued in Pyfſtratus his time, the

Tyran of Athens. e Author Argonautic. Linus was fonne to Mercury and Vrania: Hermodor.

Apollos fonne, faith Virgill. Hee firſtinuented mufikein Greece. Diod. Heetaught Herculer

on the Harpe : who being dulle and there-vpon often chiden, and fome-times striken by

Linus, one time vp with his harpe and knockt out his maisters braynes. Some fay hee was

flayne with one of Apoloes ſhaftes. Suidas reckneth three Mafei.Oneborne at Eleufis: fonne

to Antiphemus and ſcholler to Orpheus, hee wrot ethike verfes vnto Eumolpus. Anothera

Theban, fonne to Thamyrat. Hee wrot himnes, and odes, before the warres ofTroy. A

third farrelatter, An Ephefian, in the time of Eumenes and Attalur, Kings: hee wrot the af.

faires of the Troyans. It is commonly held that hee that was Orpheus ſcholler was fonne to

Eumolpus. Laertius fayth he wrot the genealogyesofthe Athenian gods: inuented the ſphere,

and held one originall of all things, vnto which they all returned. Hee dyed at Phalerain

Attica, as his epitaph mentioneth, they fayhee was Maifter of the Eleufine ceremonies when

Hercules was admitted to them. Some(as I faid before) held that the Greekes called Moyſes,

Muſeus: vnleffe Euſebius bee herein corrupted ( b ) Kuling ofthe infernall.] Becauſe held to

goeinto hell and returne fafe; and to mollifie the deſtenies and makethe furies weepe. Ouid.

ŁMet. 1o. This prooued him powerfull in Hell. ( e ) The wife.] Shee feeing her husband

loue an Aetolian maid ſhee had, called Antiphera, fellin loue her-felfe with her fonne Me

licerter. And therefore no feruant may come in her temple. The crier of the facrifices vfed to

cry:A way feruants,and Aetolians,man and woman. |

At Rome the Matrons led one maid feruant onely into e Matutas Temple, and there

they beate her. Plut. Prob. Inº and Melicerta being drowned, had their names changed, Ino

TO
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to Leucothea in Greeke and Matuta in Latine: Melicertes to Palemon in Greeke, and Por

tumnus in Latine: quaſi Deusportuum, the God of hauens. Histemple was on the wharfe of

Tiber,and his feafts called Portumalia.Varro. In honour of him the Corinthians ordained the

Isthmian games. Pauſan. (d) Cºffer and Pollux] Iupiterin the ſhape ofa Swan,commanding

venus to purfuehim in the ſhape ofan Eagle,flew into Leda lappe, who tooke him, and kept *

him. But fhce beinga fleepe,he gotherwith egge,of which came (affor, Pollux, and Helena, Ćaforand

fome fay ſhelaid two egges : (Hor. Art.Poet.) and that Hellen and Clytemneſtra came of the Pollux.

tother egge. · -

othe:fy that Helen onely and Pollux were the immortall births of the egge : but

that Castor was mortall, and begotten by Tandarms. Iſocrates faith that Hellen was thought

tobee of the Swannes begetting, becaufeſhee had a long and a white neck, They were all

called Tyndarides and Tyndaride , becauſe they were ſuppoſed the children of Týndarus,

Ledas husband, and fonnevnto Oebalus, and not of Ioue. Yet is a Swanne placed ińheauen -

as a monument of this holy aćte (forfooth) and Cafor and Pollux are the figne Gemini which cuisi.

doeſhine by courſe: becauſe (faith Homer ) Caforand Pollux endeuouring to take away

the birdes of Lincus and Idas, Idas after a long fight killed Cafor, and would hauekilled

Pollux alfo, but that Iupiter fenthim fudden helpe, and made him invulnerable. So Polluæ

begd of Ioue, thathis brother might haue halfe ofhisimmortality,and Ioue granted it. (after

was a good horfe-man, and Pollux a wraftler. Theywere called Dioſcuri, trò: «Feo, that is, Diesturi,

Jupitersfonnes. Homer faith they were buricdin Lacedæmon, they were held to bee good for

the Sailers, and they appeared like two ftarres, becauſe they being in the Argonautes voy

age,a tempeſt arofe, where-vpon all were terribly afraide, fauing Orpheus who cheered them

vp, andhauing prayde to the Samothracian gods, the tempeſt immediately began to calme,

two ftarres appearing vpon the heads of Castor and Pollux, which miracle gladded them all,

andmade them thinke that the gods had freedthem : and fo it grew to a custome to implore

the helpe of thoſe two, who when both appeared, were a good figne, but neuer when they

came fingle: But the Romanes called their temple moſt commonly (afors temple: wherein

they were eyther ir-religious, or Cafor vngratefull, who beeing made immortall by his

brothers meanes, would take all the glory and honour vnto him-felfe, who had beene for

gotten and left in obſcurity but for the other. But Pollux was cauſe of this, forhee obtey

ning that one ſhould'fhine one day,andánother another day,was cauſe that they could neuer

haue one anothers company.

-

*

Pºrtumshus.

Tyndaride.

The ruine of the Argiue kingdome: Picus Saturnes/onne

fucceeding him in Laurentum.

C H A P. 15.

Hen was the Argiue kingdome tranſlated (a) to Mycænæ, where (b) A

gamemnon ruled; and then (c ) aroſe the kingdome of the Laurentines,

which (d) Picus saturnes fonne was the firſt fucceflor in; (e) Delborah a wo

man beeing Iudgeffe of the Iewes : GOD S fpirit indeed iudged in her, for

ſhee was a Propheteffe : ( her(f) prophecie is too obſcure to drawe vnto

CHRIST with-out a long difcourſe.) And now had the Laurentines hada

kingdomein Italy, (g) from whence,(after their difcent from Greece) the Ro

maines pedegree is drawne. Still the Affyrian Monarchy kept vp: Lampares

the twentith King ruling there now, when Picus began his kingdomein Lau

rentum. His father Saturne (the Pagans fay) was no man : let the Pagans looke

to that : fome of them haue written that heewas, and that hee was ( h )King

heere before his fonne Picus. Aske thefe verfes of Virgil, and they will tell

you. «Æneid.8.

Nnn 3 Is genus
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Aeneid,8. I genus indocile ac diſperfum montibus altis

Compofuit, legeſque dedit,latiumque vocari

Maluit: his quoniam latuiſſet tutus in oris.

Aureaque vt perhibent illo ſub rege fuêre.----Secula.

Th’vndocill fort on Mountaines high difperft

He did compoſe,and gaue themlawes,and firſt

Would callit Latium, when he latent lay,

In whoſe raigne was the golden agemen fay.

Tuſh,but thefe they fay are fićtions ( l ) Sterces was Saturnes father, hce that

*“ inuented (nº ) manuring of the ground with dung, which of him was called

stercus : Some fay they called him Stercutius : Well howfoeuer hee gotte the

name of saturne, hee was the fame Sterces or Stercutius whome they deificd

for his husbandry. And Pyrus his fonne was deified after him alfo; (s) a cun

ning footh-fayer, and ( o ) a great foldier as they report him to bee. Hee be

gotte (p) Faunus, the fecond: of Laurentum, and hee was madea Syl

uane god. All thefe men were deifiedbefore the Troyan warre.

L. VIVE S.

T”Ranflated (a) vnto Mycene] Pauſania his wordes here-vppon. All know the villa
The Ar- Jl. ny of Danaus daughters vpon their coufine Germaines, andhow Lynceus fucceeded

::::- Danaus in the Kingdome: who dying, Abas his fonnes diuided the Kingdome amongst

them. a Acrifius had Argoes Pretus , Eræum , Mydæa and Tyrinthus , andall thatlayto

the fea: In Tyrinthus are monuments yet of Pretus his dwelling there. Afterward Acrifius

hearing how his grand-childe Perfeus was aliue , and of great renowne, hee retyred to

Lariffa neare the riuer Peneus : Now Perfeus was wonderfull defirous to fee him, and

fought all the meanes to honour him that might bee , and comming to Lariffa to him, they

mette, and Perfeus after a while began to: the caſting of the quoyte (his owne inuen

tion) to ſhew his firength : now Acrifius by chance came vnder the fall of the quoyte , and

fo was brayned according to the Oracle concerning his death. Perfeus returning to Argos,

and beeing afhamed ofhis grandfiers death, changed Kingdomes with e Miegapenthes the

Mycen*. fonne of Pretus: and then built Mycenas, calling it fo , becaufe his fwordes pºws, fcab

berd fell off there: which hee tooke for a figne to fettlethere. Yet fome fay it was named

fo of Mycena daughter to Inachus the fecond, and wife to Areffor. Homer doth name fuch

Agamem- ?":" (b) Agamemnon]Pelops begotte Atreus and Thyeſtes on Hippodame,and Atreus

IlOIm begotte Agamemnon and Menelaus of • Ærope, as Homer holdeth, But Hestod faith they

|- were the fonnes of Pliſthenes, Thyeſtes fonne, vnleffe wee readThyeſtes for Plfthemes, which

is more likely. This eAgamemnon ledde all the Heroes against Troy: Though fome fày that

hee was putte once from the Empire and Palamedes crowned, who beeing flayne by the

craft of Ulyſſes, the empirereturned to eAgamemnon. (c) Laurentum] The eldefi Citty of

:" Latium: the feate ofthe Aborigines where the Kingdome was founded by Saturne s called
tUIIIl. - -

:, Lawrentum of the laurell wood, that grew neare it.(d) Picus ] Saturnes fonne by Fauna.

Virg. lib. 7. Ouid. Meta 14. He marryed Cyrce,who perceiuing that he loued Pomona,turned

him into a bird called a Pye:wherfore the Latines held that for Mars his bird, and it was ora

culous. Dyonif e Alex. Ouid faith hec was thus tranſformed for refufing the loue ofCyrce,

Delborah but ſhe was not his wife. So holds Seruius alfo. (1) Delborah] Hierome readeth it Deborah,

that is ( fayth hee) a Bee ; or a Pratler The Tribe of Nephthalim vnderher direćtions

and Baruchs conduct ouerthrew the mighty armie ofSifara, Iudg. 4. Ioſeph. de antiqui.

lib. 5. Shee ruled the people fourty yeares » and hadde peace all #. while in Iſraell,

(f) Her
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(f) Her prophecy] Iud.5. (g) From whence] In a continuall ſucceſſion from the Laurentes vnto

Lauinia •Æneas his wife,to Sylaius Poſthumus their fomne,and foto the Kings ofAlba,downe

vnto Numitor,e Amulius, Ilean Romulus,and Kemus. (h) King there] Wherevpon it was called

Saturnia: though the ancient poet Eufebius thinke otherwiſe. Read his words in Dion.lib. 1.

(i) Dirgil) Euanders words. «Æneid.8. (k) Golden age]Ofthis before. It was fuch as Plato

required in his reſpublica: and that was ſuch as e Adam liued in before his fall:fo that Eufebius

faith that Plato had that place from c_Moyſes law. (l) Sterces] This they fay was Saturne Stercutiusthat taught manuring, call him what they will. CMacrob. Saturnal. But Pliny faith that ***** •

Stercutius who was deified for dung-finding, was Saturnes fonne. But there was a Saturne saturae,

long before this, three hundred yeares before the Troyan warre,as Theophilus writeth out mary.

of Talus: liuing in the time of Belus the Babilonian, Alex. Polyhiſtor called Belus him

felfe,Saturne : which were it fo, either our times are falfe accounted, or he was eight hunde

red yeares before that warre. It maybee(asheethat wrote the *AEquiuoca faith) that the

chiefe of euery noble family were called Saturnes, and their fonnes Ioues.(m) Manuring]

Taught by Pliny lib. 16. Darro, and other writers of husbandry. Cato in Tully,wonders that

Hefedommitethit,Homerhauingmentioned it before him.(n.) Acanningfooth-faier]There

fore washee faid to be turned into apie becaufe hee: one alwaies for Augury: and there

fore Virgillfaith he was paintedwith the Augurs ſtaffe by him. « Æneid.

· Apfe Quirinali lituo paruảáfedebat; - Virg., ,. .

Succinctus trabea. Acnid, li.7

He in a fory paule did fit,

naugurs crofierioyn'd with it.

(o) warriour]Ouid. Met. 14 and Öirgil calleth him the Horſe-breaker, which in Greeke is

as much as Warrior: wherefore they feigne him changedinto a hardy bird; who pearcethan

oke with her bill: and is holyvnto Mars. The Romans honourit much, and affirme that it

defended Rºmulus and Remus from hurtwhen they were caft outin their infancy (p) Faunus]Faună,

who was alſo called Fatuus, and his fifter Fauna,and Fatua. Oftheſe wehaue ſpoken before.

Dionyf faith that fome held Mars to bee his great grand-father, and that the Romanswor

ſhipped himas their countries genius, with fongs and facrifices. So faith Trogus. They fay

he feated Euander and his few Arcadiansypon mount Palatine ; and his wife Fatua(faith Tró

gus)was euery day filled with the ſpirit of prophecy :fo that it grew a prouerbe tofay ofpro

phets,that they were infatuate, Faunus killing her,ſhe was deified and nained Bona dea andherBona Dea.

chaftity is faid to be fúchas no manlyuingeuerfaw her, but her owne husband. Varro.from -

this Faunus come allthe fawnes,Syluanes,and Satires.

How Diomedes was delfedafter the destruấionof Troy: and his fellowesfaid

to bee turnedinto birdes. C H A P. 16.

T: (whofe deſtrućtion the excellent witsof elder times haue left recorded

vnto all memory, as well as the greatneffe ofit felfe)beeing now deftroiedin

the reigne of (a) Latinus, fonne to Faunus, (b)(and from him came the Latine

name,)the Laurentine ceafing): The Grecianvićtors returningeach one to his

home,(c) werefore afflićtedonall fides,and deſtroiedingreat numbers:yetfome

ofthemgot to beegods. For (d) Diomedes was made one, who neuer returned

home,and his fellowes they fay (e) became birdes: this now they haue hif.

tory for, not poetry onelie, yet neither could his new god-head » nor his in

treaty of Ioue preuaile fo much as to turne his fellowes vnto men againe. It

is faid alſo that hee hath a Temple (f) in the Ile Diomedea,not farre from

Mount Gargarus in Apulia , where thefe birdes continually flie about

the Temple, and dwell there with fuch wonderfull obedience, that they

* ..., - Nn n 4 - wil!
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will waſh the Temple with water which they bringin their beakes, and when

any Grecian comesthether, orany of a Greeke race, they are quiet, andwill

bee gentle with them,but ifany one elfe come they will fiyat his face with great

fury, and hurt fome euen to death, for their beakes are very bigge ſharpeand

ftrong, as it is faid.

L V IVE S.

- L Atinus (a) Sonne.] Sonne to Faunus and c_Marica. Virg. Some fay this was Circe, and
Latinus,

Latium,

Diomedes,

Diomedes

fellowes

become

birds,

fome held her (faith seruius) to bee Venus : Hafod makes him the Sonne of Circes

and Vliſſes, and Virgill toucheth at that alfo, But the times allow it not, therefore wee

must affirme with Higanus, that there were many Latini. Dionytinus faith that Here«

les being in Italy begot Pallas of Lauinia, Euanders daughter, and Lafur of Hyper

boride his hoftage ; who at his departure to Greece hee maried to Faunus King of

the Aborigines. Iuſtine fayth he was baftard to Hercules and Faunus daughter. The Greeks

called him Telephus, that is illuſtrious. (b) Andfrom him. J. The common report is they were

firſt called Aborigines, and afterwards Latines. Dion and others. But Philelphus bringsin

Orpheus againſt this calling them Latines ere Latinus was borne. Butlet him looke which

Orpheus it was that wrot both the Argonautica and the Hymmes: not the Thracian Orpheus,

hold all the learned:but for the Hymmes, the Pythagorifis hold them the workes ofacertaine

cobler.Ariffotle faith there neuer was fuch a Poet as Orpheus was. But ifit be called Latium of

Saturnes lying hid there, then are they called the Latines of Latium. But Oarro deriueth it

from Latinus. ( c) Sore afflicted.JOlifes his wandrings are well knowne. Menelaus was driuen

into Egrpt.Oyleus Aiax into Lybia. The whole nauy was drawnevpon the rockes ofCapha

reus,neare Euboeaby a falfelight Nauplius father to Palamedes hung out.Virgill.lib.2.Seruius

diriues all this miſchiefe from Mineruas wrath, either for (affandras rape, or for their con

tempt fhewen in not facryficing vnto her. (d) Diomedes.] Sonne to Týdeus and Deiphile:

A foldior before Troy and almoſt equalized with Achilles by Homer. Heemaketh him foyle

Mars,He was King of Aetolia, but would not returne thither, becauſe ofhis wife Egiale that

playde the whore with (ylleborus, Sthemelus his fonne, fo went he into Apulia,where he built

Adria, Argyripa, Sipunte and Salapia, and there are Diomedes fieldes which heefhared with

Danaus his ſtep-father. There was an elder Diomedes, a bloudy King of Thrace that fedhis

horſes with mans-fiefh, and Hercules fedthem with him-ff: HisẾfier Abdera builtha.

citty in Thrace where Democritus wasborne : Nearevnto which was Diomedes tower, the

Greekes faythofe horfes were his filthy daughters, whome hee made strangers tolye withall,

andthen killed them. Palephatus referrethit vnto the wafting of his patrimony vpon horfes,

as • Afleon did his vpon dogs. (e) Became birdes.] Becauſe Agmon Diomedes his fellow had

rayled on Venus.Ou.Met4 or,becauſe Diomedes hadhurtboth Venus and Mars,before Troy,

the later the likelier, Homer. Ili.5. Pliny faith theſe birds are called Cataraćtæ (by Iuba ) and

that their teeth and eyes are of the collour offire : their bodies are white, one euer leadeth

the ſhole, and another followesit: and they are onely feene in the Ile Diomedea, where his

tombe and hisTemple is,ouer againſt Apulia. Ifany ſtranger come there, they fet vp a monf.

trous cry; But if a Greeke come,they will play with him, that you wouldwounderto fee

how they feeme to acknowledge their country-men. Origen faith theirwaſhing ofhis temple
is but afable. They were tranſformed (fayth Seratus) through their impatient forrow after

the loffe oftheir leader, and that they will fly in flocks to the Greekes ſhips fill, as knowing

their oldkindred, but do the Barbariansall the Greefe they can, for that Diomedes was killed

by the Illyrians. In Geor.2. yet Ariſtotle faith LÆneas flew him. In Phl. Seruius faith the

Greekes called them ipºtis:, which Gaza tranſlateth, Hearons. Suidas faith they were like

storkes, or ſtorkes them-felues. They may be like ſtorkes or hearons, orfwans as Qaid faith,

but they are neither ſtorkes, hearons, norfwans. (f) In the Ile.] Some (as Auguffine here,

Suidas feſtus.cc. ) will haue but one Ile thus called : but there are two, in oneofwhich Dio

medes lies buried. Some will hauefiue or fixe ofthem. But Pliny and Strabo do name onely

țwo,ouer against the Promontory Garganus whichlyes three hundredfurlongs into the:
C
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the one ofthemisinhabited, but not the other, in which they fayDiomeds was lostand neuer

feene more : fo the Venetians both there and in there owne feate gauehim diuine honours.

–1 } . "

öfthe insredible changes ofmen that Varro beleeued.

CHA P. 17.

Arro,toget creditevnto this, reportsamany ſtrangetalesofthatfamous(a)

witch circe,who turned Vliſſes his fellowes into beafts: and(b)oftheArca

diatis,whơ ſwimmingouera certaine lake became wolües, and liued with the

wolues ofthewoods: andifthey eatenomans deſh, at nine years end ſwimming

ouer the faidlakethey became méagaine. Nay henames one Demonetus,who tal

tingoftheſacrifices, which the Arcadians(killing of a child) offered to their )

god Lyceus,was turned intoa wolfe, andbecomminga man againeattenyeares

čnd,heegrueto bee a(c)championsandwasvi&or in the Olympike games. Nor

doth hethinke that Pan(a)and Jupiter were called Lycei in the Arcadianhistory

for any other reafon then for their transforming of men into wolues: for this

they held impoffible to anybuta diuine power : awolfeis calledwo in greeke,

and thence cametheir name Lyceus: andthe Romane Luperciſfaith hee)hadori

ginall from their miſteries.

L.VIVES.

T:(a)famouswitch Cyrce]Daughterththe Sun,Auntevnte Medea. Her motherisvn- . .
knowne,fomefay ſhe was Afteria,Latona's fifter. Homer faithỳ Perfa,Oceanus his daugh- Circe,

ter was her mother. But Diod. tells this tale. Perfeus and Aeetas, were fonnes to Phebus: Per

feus begot Hecate,a cruell huntreffe, who vſed to strike men in stead of beasts; with dartes

dipped in Aconytum,(theyfe whereoffhee firſt found).And ſhe had Medea,Crrce and a fonne

callede Ægiau,by hervncle Aetas. Grcebecame an excellent Herbarift,and could make Phil

ters(Lóue-drink#)ſhe married Scytha King of Sarmatia,andpoyfonedhim when ſhe haddone.

wherevpon ſhee was chafedinto a little defert Ile in the Ocean,oras fome fay, vnto thepro

montory that beares her name. Schnethinke it is an Ile, but indeed it is but a promontor

like a Peninfula.Strabo. It was once an Ile, but time hath knitit vnto the continent, asit:

done manymore.Serwius. În the bigger Ile of the two Pharmacuffæ, is Grees tombe to bee

feene. This is ſhee that turned Vliffes his conforts into beafts; Homer hath much of her. So

hath Theocritus, Virgilland many other poets and Hiftorians. (h) OftheArcadians]Ɛuantes

(faith Pliny lib. 8.) a credible Grecke author writeth that the Arcadians vſed to chooleone

out ofthe family ofone Anteus,and to bring him to a certainelake, where he(putting offhis

cloathes and hanging them on an oke) fwam ouer, and became prefently a wolfe, running

streight to the defert, andlyuing nine yeares amongſtthewolues, where ifheeeate nomans

fleſhin that ſpace hee returned to the lake and fwimming ouer againe, became manashee

was,onely nine yeares elder:Fabius faith hee had thefame cloathes againealfo. So faith Me

la of the Neuri, a people in Scythia, that they haue fertimes wherein they mayturne wolues

ifthey will, and wherein they may turne men againe ifthey will. (c) A championļProperlya

fighter with whirlebats: for that, wraftling, running, leaping,and quoiting were the GreekesPentrhli.
exercifes: and the praếtifers of them all were calleắin greeke vlastasi, in laine Quinquerri

enes.(d) Panand]Vponmount Lycæus in Arcadia were three: honored,by the name ofLycai.

Lyeai:Ioue,Bacchus,andhornned Pan. I thinke the place, (but ſome othersholdtheir driuing

awayofthewolues) gauethem their names. Some fay they ruled in this metamorphizing of

men into wolues,andhelpedthem to their natiue ſhapesagaine. * -

- of
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Præstanti

Tiº,

ofthe deuillepower in transforming mans ſhape: what a chriftia*

- may beleeueheretn. C HAP. 18.

Ome perhaps will looke for our opinion heere,touching this deceipt ofthe

deuills, (a)[what a chriftian,ſhould do, vpon this report of miracles amongſt

the infidells. ] What ſhall weefay, but get you out of the midſt of Babilon ? this

propheticall command willsvs, to ply our faiths feete as faſt as we can,and quit

our felues of this Worldly Citty compaćtofa confuſed crue offinners andeuill

Angells, and hievs vnto theliuing God. For the greater power wee beholdin

the deceiuer,the firmer hold muft welay vpon our mediator,by whom weeleaue

the dregs and afcend vnto hight ofpurity. So then ifwe ſhouldfay,allthofe tales

are lies yet arethere fome that wil avow they haue either hard them for truth,of

perſons of credite, orhaue feene them tried themfelues. For when I was in Ita

ly, I heard ſuch a report there, how certaine women of one placethere,would

but giue one a little drug in cheefe, and prefently hee became an affe, and fo

they made him carry their neceffaries whether they would, andhauing done,

they reformed his figure againe:yet hadhe his humanereaſon ſtill,(b,as Apu

leus had in his affe-ſhip,as himfelfe writerh in his booke of the golden affe; bee it

alie or a truth thathee writeth. Well(c)either thefethings are falſe,or incredi

ble,becaufe vnufuall. But we muft firmely hold Gods power to beeomnipotent

in all things: but the deuills can doe nothing beyond the power of their nature

(which isangelicall,although malcuolent)vnleffe hee whoſe iudgements are e

uerfecret, but neuer vniuſt, periri: them. (d) Nor can the deuills create any

thing(what euerfhewes oftheirs produce thefe doubts)but onely caft a changed

íhapeouer that which Godhath made, alteringonely infhew. Nordoe I thinke

the deuill can forme any foule or body into beſtiall or brutiſh members, and ef.

fences:but they hauean vnſpeakableway oftranſportingmans fantafieina bodily

ſhape,vnto other fenfes(this running ordinarylie in our dreams through a thou

fandfeuerall things, andthough it be not corporall, yet ſeemes to cary it felfein

corporall formes through allthefe things) while the bodies ofthe men thus af

fećtedlieinanother place,beingaliue,but yetinan extafie farremoredeepethen

any ſleepe. Now(e) this phantafie may appeare vnto others fencesinabodily

ſhape,anda man may feeme to himſelfe to bee ſuch an one as hee often thinketh

himſelfeto be in his dreame,and to beare burdens,which ifthey be trueburdens

indeed,the deuills beare them, to deludc mens eyes with the apparance oftrue

burdens,and falfe ſhapes. Forone Preſtantius told me thathis father tooke that

drugin cheefeat his ownehoufe, wherevpon helay infucha ſleepe that no man

couldawake him: and after a few daies hee awaked of himfelfe and toldall hee

had fufferedin his dreames in the meane while,how heehad beene turned into an

horfe and carried the fouldiours vićtualls aboutina (f) budget. Whichwas true

ashe told,yet feemedit but a dreame vntohim:another toldhow one night be

forehe ſlept,an old acquaintance ofhis a philofopher came tohim and expoun

ded certaine Platoni/mes vntohim,which hee wouldnot expoundhim beforc. So

afterwards he askedhim whyhe didit there which he would not doe in his own

houfe when he was intreated ? I didit not quoththe other,indeed Idreamedthat

I didit. Andſo that which the one dreamed,the other in a fantaſticall appea

rancebeheld : Thefe now wererelated by fuch as I thinke would notlie, för had

anyonetoldthem,they had not beenetobcbeleeued. Sothenthofea:
WilOII]
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whom the god (nay the deuills rather) turnedinto wolues, and thofe fellowes of

Kliſcs (g)beging charmedby Circe into Bestiall ſhapes, hadonely their fantafie, .…….

occupied in ſuch formcs, ifthere wereany fuch matter. But for biomedes birds,

feeing there is a generation ofthem,Iholdthemnot to be transformed men,but

that the men were taken away,and they brought in their places,as the (h) hinde

was,in Iphigenias rooine:Agamemnons daughter.The deuill can play ſuch iugling

trikes with eaſe, by Gods permiſſion, but the Virgin beeing föựndaliuc after

wards,this was a plaine deceipt oftheirs to takeaway her,and fet the hindethere.

But Diomedes,fcllowes, becauſe they were neuerfeene,(the euillangells deſtroy

ingthem) were belccued to bee turned into (i) thoſe birds that Werebrought

out of their vnknowne habitations into their places. Now for their waſhing of

his temple, their loue to the Greekesand their furie againſt others, they may

haue allthis by the deuills inſtinćt: becauſe it (k) was his endeuorto perſwadeỷ

Diomedes was become a god, thereby to makethem iniure the true Godby ador

ingfainedones, and dead perfons (with temples, altars priests and ſacrifices)

who when they liued,(/) hadnolife: allwhichhonours beeingrightly beſtowed,

are peculiar to that onetrueandonely God.

-

***** - *

––

L. VIVE S.

9

VVHat (a)a Christian]Some copies hauenot this. (h) A; Apuleius]Hee was a magitian, „.

' , ' doubtleffe: but neuer turned into an affe. Auguſtine ſaw how incredible that was,but:::*

hauing not red many Greekes,he could notknow whence he had his plot ofthegolden affe for

Apuleus names none that he followes, às hce doth in his cofnography.But Lucian before him

wrotehow hee beeingin Theffaly to learne fome magike was turned into an affe in stead ofa

birdinot that this was true: but that Lucian delighted neither in truths,nor truthslikelihoods.

This worke did Apuleius make whole in latine, adding diuers things to garniſh it with more

delight to fuch as loue Melefiantales, and heere and there ſprinckling it with his::::
phrafes,and his new compoſitions,with great liberty yet fome-what ſupprefſing the abſurdity

ofthe theame. But wee loue now to read him becaufe hechath faid fome things there in that

new dexterity, which othersfeeking to imitate, haue committed groffe errors: for I thinke
that grace ofhisin that worke,isinimitable. But Apuleius was no affe,only he delights mens

eares with fuch a story,as mans affećtion is wholy tranſported with a strange story. (c) Either

the/2] Pliny 18. held themall falfe,nor may webeleeue all the fables affirmed : but the Greeks

were fuch cruell liers, that they would not want a witneffe for the most impudent fiếtion they

had.(d) Norcan]To create,is to make fomethingofnothing :this God onely cando:as all the

diuines affirme:[but then they diſpute whether hee can communicate this powervnto a crea

ture. Saint Thomas hath much concerning this, and Scotus feckes to weaken his arguments to To creata

confirme his owne: and Occam is againſt both, and Petrus de e-Aliaco againſt him, thus each what it is.

one ſcreweth the celestiall power into what forme he pleafe.How can manners,bee amended, [Lou

how can truth bee taught,how can contentionsbce appeafed, as long as there is this confuſed uaine co

obstinate iangling, ănd this haling too and froe in matter of diuinity , according as piede-

each man stands affećted ?[(e) This Phantafe] All the world prooues this opinion ofAugu- fećtiue.

fine true. (f)e.A budget] Reticulum: the trauellers caried theirvićtualls in it, bread, cheeſe,

apples,&c. Hor.lib.I.Serm. . - - -

- Reticulum pawis venales inter onufos,

Forte vehas humero,nihiloplus accipias quam

Qui nihilportarit

As ifyou,on your backe wellburdened;bore

: : Awallet offale-bread,you ſhould no more . . . . . .

---- Recciueforfoodthenheithat were from burthenfree. . .
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Iphigenia,

Calchas,

Aenead,3.

Aeneas,

It was a nette (fayth Acron) whereinbread wasborne to the flaues that were to bee fold.

Thus Iconiesturę (fayth hee)(g) (harmedl Virg. Pharmaceutr. (h) The Hinde lIphige

nia was daughter to Agamemnon and (litemmefra. The Army being at Aulis in Boeotia,

Agamemnon killed a Stagof Dianas for which deed the nauy wasfore beaten with ſtormes,

andinfested with pestilence: to the Augury they went; (alchas anfwered,Diana muftbe ap

peaſed with Agamemnonsbloud. So Ulfes was fent toMycenæ for Iphigenia, vnder coulor

ofa marriage, and being brought to the Altar, and ready to bleed,ſhee was fent away, anda

Hindefettếinher placeſhee beeing carryedinto Taurica Cherſonneſus to King Thoas, where

ſhee was made Priest vnto Diana Taurica,who had men facrificed vnto her. So Orestes hir

brother comming thether, they two conſpired together and flewe the King, and then fayled

away to Ariciain Italy(i)Thof birds JA iuerfity ofreading: (k) It was his indeauor] Many

a fond note was there , on this worke here-tofore. An afle, that is,a creature focalled :hee

ſpoke, that is, hee fayd,I was filent, that is: I faid nothing: andfuch an one was crept into

the text heerebut weehaue left it out. (l ) Hadno true life ]For the foules true life is God:

whome the fouleleauing, dyeth. This the Pagan Phylofophers taught as well as wee Christ

ians that all things the farther they were from G O D, the leffe life had they, and foofthe

contrary. This is common in Plato and fometimes in Ariſtotle. The Stoikes fayd that a

wife mấnonely liued,and was a man;thereft were nothing but plaine apes. So fayd Socrates.

That Æneas came into Italy when Labdon was Iudge of Iſraell.

C H A P. 19. - -

T: beeing now taken and razed, (a) /Eneas with tenne ſhippes filled with

the remaynes of Troy came into Italy, Latinus beingKing there, (b) Mnest

heus at Athens,Poliphides in Syrion,(d)Tautanes in Afſyria,and(e) Lahdon iudg

ing Iſraell. Latinus dying, «AEneas raigned three yeares in the fametime of the

fame Kinges, excepting that (f) Pel/gus was King ofSycion, and (g)sampfon

Iudge of the Hebrewes , who was counted Hercules for his admired strength.

•Æneas (h) beeing not to bee found after his death (t ) was canonized for a God

by the Latines. Sowas Sangusor Sanffusby the Sabines. And at this time ce

drus theKing of Athens, went indifguife to bee flaine of the Peloponefians the

Athenians enemies; andfo he was:hereby deliuering his countrey from ruine.

For the Peloponefians hadan Oracletold them that they ſhould conquerifthey

killednot the Athenian King. Sohee deceiued themby his diſguife, and giuing

them euill wordes,prouoked them tokillhim,whereof Virgill fayth : Aut iurgia

Codri. And (k) him the Athenians facrificed vnto as a God,Nowin theraigne

ofSyluius thefourth Latine King(«Æneas,his fonne by Lauina,not byCreufa, nor

brother to Afganius) Omeus thenine and twentith of Afſyria(l) Melanthus the

fixteenth of Athens, and Helithe Prieſtiudging Iſraell,the SicyonianKingdome

fellto ruine, which indured(as it is recorded) 9 5 9 yeares.

L. vIvEs.

Eneas (a)]How hee eſcaped out of Troy , it is diuerfly related. Dionyſ. lib. 1. For

fome fay that hee keepinga Tower , and fetting all the Grecians on fire against that

place , meane time packt away all the vnneceffaries , old men , women and children in

to the ſhippes, and then :::: through the foes , increaſed his powers and tooke

the strengths of Ida, which they held almoſt a yeare: but theGreekes comming againft

them,they made a peace , vpon condition to depart out of Phrygia without difturbance of

any man whatſoeuer, vntill they were fetled fome-where. Thus faith Helanicus , a famous,

but a fabulous author. Meucerates Xanthius faithe AEneas betrayed Troy, and therefore the

Greekes freed him : the reafon of this treafon was, for that Paris ſcorned him and made

hima mockingſtocke to the Troyan Lords:fome fay he wasin the hauen whenTroy was ta

ken:others, thathe was admirallofPriams nauy: the Latines faythat Antenorandhee were

preferued
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preferued becauſe they had alwaies perfwaded the restoring of Hellen, and were ofold ac

quaintance in Greece.How hee came into Italie,Virgillfings at full, mixing. falfe notes with

true, as poets commonlyvfe.I wil quotc no more from others,for this is the most likể to truth.

He came firſt into Thrace,ftaid there all winter,and had many fled vmto him out of Afia: there

he built a Citty and calledit Aenea(Dionyf)or Aenon:(Mela and Plin.)Andthere faith Virgi?

was Polidorus buried.« Æn. 3.

Feror huc et littorecuruo

UManiaprima loco,fatis ingreſſus iniquis:

e AEneadeſque meos nomen de nominefingo.

I hether driu'n,by croffe-fates in Icame,

And on crook't ſhore firſt walls did found and frame,

And nam'd them oÆneads bymyne owne name.

This Citty Salaf calleth Aenon , though Homer faith that e Aenon fent armes againſt

Troy. Seruin •Æn. 3. Euphorion and Callimachus fay that Vliſſes his companion wasburied

there,going forth to forage,and dying: and thence it had the name. It ſtood vntill the Mace

donian monarchy,and then King Caffanderrazedit, and remooued the towneſmen to Theffa

lonica which hee then built. From Thrace •AEneas wentto Delos,then to Cythera,then to his

kinfmenin Arcadia,thence to Zacynthus,fo to Leucadia,and thence to Ambracia where there

was a Citty on the riuer Achelonsbanke, called Aenea,but it was left vn-peopled afterwards.

Thence went Anchiſes to Butrotumin Epyrus, and Aeneas to Dodona to the oracle,with all

fpecd,and thence returning to his father,they came to Drepanumin Sicily,where Anchiſes di

ed.(Yet Strabo faith Cancië. came into Itály:and died(faith Dionyſ)a yeare before Aeneas) .

Then came Aeneas into Italy, into the quarters of Laurentum, in the fiue and thirty yeare of

Latinus his reigne,two yeares after his departure from Afia.Nor came his whole Nauy hether.

Forfomelanded in Apulia,and fome in other places ofItaly,of whoſe arriuall there are monu

mentsvnto this day. Some ofthem leauing Aeneas in Italy, returned to Phrygia againe. The .

first place that Aeneas heldin Latium, they named Troy. It was foure furlongs from the fea.

(b) Mneſtheus]Sonne to Ornius, Erichtheus his fonne; heeftirred the people againſt Theſeus

in his abſence, faying that hee had brought the free people ofAttica into one citty,asinto a

Iayle:Now Theſeus was heldin most straitepriſon by Orchus the Moloffian King: and he had

left the rauiſhed Hellen at Aphydna, which Cafor and Pollux tooke, freed their fifter and

made Mnestheus King of Athens,for that heeleft them fouldiours. So Theſeus being freedby

Hercules, andmaking meanes for the recouery of his Kingdome , went into Scyros, where

King Lyconides flew him. So ruled Mneſtheus quietly at Athens: for Theſeus his children

were butyoung, andin the hands of Elpenorin Euboea, Mneſtheus reſpected them not.They

being come to yearcs went with Elpenor to that vniuerfall warre of Troy, and Aſneftheus

went alſo with his forces, and returning died in Melos, and Demophon Theſeus fonne ſuccee

dedhim. Plut. Pauſ Euſeb. So that Mnestheus was deadalittle before Aeneas came into Italy,

Apion Polyhiſtorfaith that Demophon reigned at Athens when as Troy was destroisd. (c) Po

lyphides]So faith Eaſeb.but Pauſanias relateth it thus. Szcion hada daughter, called Echtho

nophyle,onhir did Mercury (they fay) beget Polybus, Phlias, Dionyſius his fonne matriedher

afterwards,and hadbegot Androdanas on her. Polybis married his daughter Lyſanaja to Ta

laus,fonne to Bias King of Argos. At this time Adraſtus fledfrom Argos to Polybus in Sicy

one,and Polybas dying was King there.He returning to Argos, Ianiſcus one of Clytius Laome

dans posterity came from Attica thether& got their Kingdome.and dying-left it to Phefus,a

fonne of Hercules. Hee beeing called by Oracle into Crete, Eurippus fonne to Apolloand

nymph Syllis, reigned,andheebeing dead,Agamemnon made warre vpon Sycionia, and Hippo

litus fonne to Rhopalus the fonne of Phestus, fearing his power, became his tributary, vpon.

compoſition. This Hippolitus, hadiffue Laceſtades and Phalces. Now 7amphalees fonne to

Temenus came with his Dorikesin the night and tooke the citty yet did no harme asbeeing

deſcended from Hercules alfo,onelyhee wasioynedfellow in this Kingdome with him. From

thence the Sycionians were called Dorians,and made apart oftheArgiue Empire. (d) Tauta

nes]He reigned in the time of the Troian wars.Euf. Diod faith that Priam(who held his crown

from himas from his foucraigne) in the"g":"gofthe fiegefent to intreate"i":of.
T. . . O O 1IO
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him : who fent him 1oooo. Ethiopians : 1oooo. Sufians, and twenty chariots or armed wag

gons,vnder the conduct of Memnon, fonne to Duke Tython his deareft afſociate. Homer

- mentionsthis Memnon, for he was flaine in this warre.He was a youth ofan hardy and heroi

+", que ſpirit,as his valourous performances did witneffe in abundance. (e) Labdon] So doth Eu

feb.call him. The Bible hath it Abdon. Iud. 12.13.Sonne he was to Hylo the Ephraite, who had

forty fons,and they had fifty fons al good horfmen &he left them alliuingathis death.Hefli.5

Hieronino. (f) Pelafgus ] The oldbookes, read Pelagus. My friend Hieronimo Buffaldo (an vnwearied

Buffido. student,a truefriend,and an honeſt man) faith that in one copy heehad readit Pelagus, Pau

fantas putteth other names in this place quite different: he giuesvsno light here. (g)Samp

fon] Iud. 13. His deeds excelled all thofe of Hercules, Hector,or Milo.They are knowne : I will

not fland to rehearfe them. (h) Being not to be) Mezentius King of Hetruria warred against

the Latines,and • ZEneas (their King) ioyning battell with him neere Lauinium,they had a fere

Arn:as dei- fought field: and being parted by night, next morninge/Eneas was not to bee found: fome

fied. faidhe was indenized,fome,that he was drowned in Numicus,the riuer. The Latines built him

a Temple,& dedicated it:TO OVR HOLY FATHER AND TERRESTRIALL GOD,Go

VERNOROF THE WATERS OF NVMICVS. Dionyſ. Some faybe built it himſelfe,Festu.

faith, Afcanius his ſonne did. He died three yeares after his step-father Latinus, (folong was

he King)and frauen years after the diffolution of Troy.He hath toumbes in many nations,but

thoſe are but for his honour,xaron viela,empty monuments, his true one is by the riuer Numicus.

Liu.They call him Iupiter indiges,fo Aſcanius named him whếhe deified him:Indiges,is a mor

indiges, tall made a Deity. Some fayit is onely ſpoken of thoſe , whom it is facriledge to name,
what it is as the patron-gods of citties,and fuch like.But I thinke Indiges bee as much as in-borne orin

liuing; that is, meaning them that dwelt or were borne in the foile,where they are deified.
Such did Lucanemeane when he faid.

Indigites fleuiſſe deos vrbifá, laborem,

Teſtator fadore lares

Mezent us.

The towne-gods wept,the houſe-hold-gods with fweat

Witne",the Citties labour ſhould be great.

And thereforehe was both Iupiter indiges, and Iupiter Latialis. But this I may not balke:

Swinging «Æneas had his ſwinging places in Italy, as Erigove Icarus his daughter hadin Greece: for

8" thus faith Feſtus Pompeius. Thefe fwinging-games had originall from hence, becauſe e Eneas,

being loft(no man knew how in his warres againſt Mezentius King of the Cerites)was held

deified,and called Ioue Latiall. So Afanius fent out all his fubiects bond and free fixe daies

to feeke him in earth and ayre : and fo ordeined fwinging to fhew the forme cfmans life,

how he might mount to heauen, or fall from thence to earth, and the perpetuall reuolution of

fortune. Thus Fefins. (1) By the Latines ] And the Sicilians alſo in Elyma, a citty that hee

built.Ou.Met. 14. (k) Sangas] Or Xanthus,or Sančius,or Sancus,but Sangus is the truth.Per

cius Cato (faith Dionyſ) wrote that the Sabines had their name from Sabinus,fonne to Sangur

the god of the Sabines, otherwife caled Piſtius. Him (faith Lattantius)doethe Sabines adore,

cedrus, as the Romanes doc Quirinus,and the Athenians Minerua. Hereofhce that lift may read An

mius. Sequeſter Olbius,ın his defcription of Rome,mentions this Geniu, Sangus.(l. (odras]son

to Melanthus the Meffenian; in whoſe time the Kings of Peloponneſus(defcended from Her

cules) warred vpon Athens, becauſe they feared the aboundance ofexiles thệre, and Codrus

reiging at Athens, they feared both the Cerinthians, becauſe oftheir bordering vpon them

(for Isthmus wherein Corynth food, ioyneth on Megata) and the Meffeniansa'fo,becauſe of

Melanthus,Codrus his father,beeing King there. So the bloud royall of Peloponnefus fent to

the oracle, and were anfwered that the vićtory and the Kings death ſhould fall both on

one fide: herevpon they conceiled the Oracle, and withall, gaue a strićt charge that none

fhould touch (odrus. But the Athenians hearing of this Oracle , and (odrus beeing de

firous of glorie, and the good of his countrie, diſguiſed himfelfe, went into the Laconian

campe, and falling tobrable with the fouldiours, was flaine. So they loft the fielde, and

all their Kingdome befides, excepting onely Megara. (m) e An Oracle }. Eyther that

the Laconians ſhould conquer if they killed not (odrus: (Trog. ) or that the Athenians

fhould conquer if Codrus were killed. Tafe. queſt. lib. 3, Seruius deliuereth it , as wee

did but now. (*) Him the Athenians] If thele bee gods (faith Tully Denat. Deor. 3.)

, –- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - then

sangus
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thenis Erichtheus one,whoſe prieft and temple we fee at Athens: ifhee be a god,why thenis . .

not (odrus,and all thoſe that fought and died for their countries glory,Gods alſo? which ifit***"*"

be not probable,then the ground whence it is drawne,is falſe. Theſe words of Tully feeme to

auerre that (odrus was held no god at Athens rather then otherwife.(o) Creuſ Daughter to |

Priam and Hecuba,wife to vÆneas, mother to Afganius. But • Æneas in Italy had Sylaius by Crenſa,

Lauinia,and hee was named Poffhrtmus becauſe his father was dead cre hee were boine. Son,e

think that Lauinia, after • Æneas his death fwaied the fiat e till Sylatus came to yeares,and then

refigned to him. Some fay Aſcanius had it though hechad no claime to it from Lauinia by

whom it came : but becauſe that ſhe had as yet no fonne, and withall,was oftoo weake a fex

to manage that dangerous war againſt Mezentius& hisfon Latifas (leaders ofthe Hetrurians)

therefore ſhe retiredinto the country, and built her an houſe in the woods where ſhe brought

vppe her fonne,callinghim therevpon Sylaius. Now Afcadius hauing ended the warre fetched

them out ofthe woods,and vfed them very kindly,but dying hee left his Kingdome to his fon

Iulius, betweene whom and his vncle Sylaius there aroſe a contention about che Kingdome,
which the people decided,giuing Sylutus the Kingdome,becaufe he was of more yeares,& dif

cretion,and withall, the true heire by Lauinia: and making Iulus chieferuler ofthe religion,a

power next to the foueraignes.Of this (æfar ſpeaketh, both in Lucane, and in Suetonius, And

this power remained to the Julian family vntill Dionyſ his time. I remember I wrote before,

that becauſe of Neptune prophecy in Homer, fomethought that • Eneas returned into Phry

gia hauing feated his fellowes in Italy, and that heereigned ouer the Troians there,at théir

home:perhaps stealing from that battaile with Mezentius,and fo ſhipping away thether.)But

ifthat Homermeane the Phrygian Troy,then he likewiſe ſpeaketh of Astanius, whom many

hold did reigne there againe Dionyſius faith that Helenus brought Hečiors children back to f

lium,and Afcanius came with them and chafed out Antenors fonnes whom Agamemnon had

made viceroies there at his departure.There is alfo a Phrygian City called Antandron, where

Aſcanius(they fay)reigned buying his liberty of the Pelafgiues,for that towne,wherevponit

had the name. So that it is a queſtion whether • AEneas left him in Phrygia,or that his father

being deadin Italy,and his ſtep-mother ruling all,he returned home againe. Heßchius names G-- -- :

Afcania,a citty in Phrygia of his building Steph.It may bee this was foine other fon of Aeneau ::::::
his , then that who was in Italie. For I beleeue Aeneas had more fonnes of that name ***

then one : It was rather afu-name amongst them then otherwife; for that Afganius that is aantum,

faid to rulein Italy properly hight Euryleon. (p) Melanthus,] (odrus his father. How hee got 4- - ---

this Kingdome,is told bymany : but ſpecially by Suidas in his Apataria. This feast(faith hée)

was held at Athens in great follemnity , three daies together : and Sitalcus his fonne (the

King ofThrace was made free ofthe Citty. The firſt day they call Dorpeia,the fipping day,

for that daie their feaft was at ſupper: the fecond Anarrhyfs, the riot, then was the exceffiúe

facrifices offered vnto Iupiter Sodalis,and Minerua:the third,(areotis;for their boies and wen

ſhes plaiedall in companies that daie. The feafts: was thus. The Athenians hauing

warres with the Bæotians about the Celenians, that bordered them both ; Xanthus the Boe

otian challenged Thimetus the King of Athens: hee refufing, CWMelanthus the Meffenian

fonne to Periclymenus the fonne of Neleus, beeing but a ſtranger there, accepted the combat

and was made King. Becing in fight Melanthus ſhought hce ſaw one fland behind Xanthus

in a black goates skin, wherevpon he cried out on Xanthus that he brought helpc with him to

the field. Xanthus looking back, Melanthus thruft him through. Herevpon was the feast

ofthe deceiuer ( 2=arípiº) ordained, and a Temple built to Dyoniſius Melanager, that "Paturia.
is black-skind. Some fay that the name of theſe feafts came of their fathers gathering to

gether to inferibe their fonnes into the rolls of their men,and giue them their toga virilis,their

gowne ofmans eflate. Thus farre Suidus.

AC

Ofthe/ucceſſion of the Kingdome in Iſrael/after the Judges.
H A P. 2 O. v

S2: after (in thoſe Kings times) the Iudges ceafed,and Saul was anoynted

firſt King of Iſrael, in Samuel the prophets time:and now began the Latine
O o o 2 kings
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The Slyuii |

Alba.

The Ceſars

whence.

Arehon",a

kinde of

Magiſtrates

Dateid.

Roboam,

kings to be called syluj of Syluius • Æneas his fonne: allafter him,hadtheir proper

names feuerall,and this fur-name in generall, as the Emperors that (a) ſucceeded

Ceſar,were called Cefars long after. But Sauland his progeny being reiećted,(b)

and he dead, Dauid was crowned, (c) forty yeares after Saulbeganne his reigne.

(d)Then had the Athenians no more kings after Codrus, but begannean Ariſto

cracy. (e) Dauid reigned forty yeares, and Salomon his fonne fucceededhim, hee

that built that goodly Temple ofGodat Ieruſalem. In his time the Latines built

Alba,& their kings werethence-forth called Albankings, though rulingin Lati

um.(f) Roboam ſucceededSalomon,& in his time Iſrael was diuidedinto two king

domes,and eitherhadakingby it felfe.

L. V IVE S.

T:(a) fucceeded Cæſar]Not Iulius, but Auguſtus (and fo haue fome copies) forit was

from him that Auguſtus,and Ceſar became Imperiall furnames.He was first called C.Offa

uius,but Cæſarleft him heire ofhis goods,and name. (b) Hee dead,]Samuelhad anointedhim

long before,but he began not to reigne vntill Sauls death, at which time God fent him into

Hebron.2.Sam.2. (c) Forty yeares]|Solong ruled Saul,according to the ſcriptures,and Ioſephas.

But Eupolemus that wrote the Hebrew gests,faith, but 22. (d) Thenhad the]They fet arúle of

2pxºrras, princes, magiſtrates, or what you will. The Latines call them Archons, vfing the

Greeke.Cic. I.defato. Spartian. in e Adriano. Vell. Paterc.gc. They had nine magistrates at A

thens(faith Pollux.lib. 8.) figſt the Archon,elećted cuery yeare new. Then the prefident,then

the generallfor war: then the chiefe luftice and fiue other Counfellors or Lawiers with him.

Theſe laſt heard and decided matters in the Court. The e Archon, he was to looke to the or

dering of Bacchus his ſacrifices, and Appollos games in the ſpring: commanding all then: hee

was chiefe alſo ofthe Court where cauſes ofviolence, flander, defraudations ofwards,elećti

ons of guardians,letting out ofthe fatherleffe childrens houſes,&c. were diſpatched, all theſe

muftpaffe his feale. Thus Pollux. Before Solons lawes, they might not giue iudgement but

each in a feuerall place. Theprefident, hee fat at the Bucoleum, not farre from the Councell

houfe. The Generall in the Lyceum, the Counfellours in the Thefmotium . The Archow at the

brazen statues,called Exonimi,where the lawes were fixed ere they were approued.(e) Dauid]

There was neuer fuch a paire of men in the world, princes or priuate men as were theſe two,

Dauid and Salomon, the father and the fonne, the first for humility, honesty, andprophecy:

the fecond for wiſdome. Ofhim and of the Temple hee built, Eupolemus andTimocharës,

(prophane Authors) doe make mention. Laċi. Inf. diu.lib. 4. faith that heereigned one hun

dered and forty yeares before theTroyan warre : whereas it was iust fo long after itere hee

beganne to reigne. Either the author,or the tranſcriber are farre miftaken. (f) Roboam. In

him, was the prouerbe fulfilled, a goodfather hath often-times abadde fonne: for heelike a

foole,fallen quite from his fathers wifdoms would needeshold the people in more awe then

his father had done before him, and fo lofttenne tribes of his twelue; and they chofe thema

King,calling him King of Iſrael, leauing the name of the King of Iuda to him and his posteri

ty,that reigned but ouer that, and the tribe of Beniamin : for Leui,belonging to the temple of

God,at Ieruſalem,was free.

Ofthelatian Kings: Æneas(the firſt)and Auen

tinus (the twelfth)aremadegods.

CHAP. 2 I.

Atium; after Æneas their firſt deified:: eleauen more,and none of

them deified. But Auentinus the twelfth, beeing flainein warre,andburied

OIn
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on thathill that beares his name, he wasputinto the calenderoftheir mengods; .

Some fay he was not killed,but vanifhedaway,and that mount Auentine (a) had

not the namefrom him but from another : after him was no more gods madein

Latium but Romulas the builder ofRome,betwixt whom and Auentine weretwo

Kings : one, Virgil namethfaying.

Proximus ille Procas Troiane gloriagentis.

In whofetime becauſe Rome was now vpon hatching, the great monarchy of

Afſyria tooke end. For now after one thoufandthree hundred&fiueyears(coű

ting Belus his reigne alſo in that little Kingdome at first) it was remoouedto the

Medes. Procas reigned before –Amulius.Now Amulius had made Rhea,(or ilta)his

brother Numitors daughter,a veftall Virgin,and Mars they faylay with her (thus

they honou; her whore-dome) andbegot two twinson her,who(for a proofe of ,

their fore faid excufe for her ) they fay were caft out, and yet a ſhe wolfe, the "

beaft of Mars came and fedde them with her dugges: as acknowledging thé

fonnes of her Lord and Maifter. Nowfome dee fay that there was an whore

found them when they were firſt caſtout, andſhee fuckedthem vp. (Nowthey

called whores,Lupe,ſheewolues, andthe ftewes vnto this daie are called Lupā- , , ,

marta.) Afterwardes Faftulus a ſhep-heard had them (fay they) and his wife W:ſh

Acca brought them vppé. Well,what ifGOD,totaxe the bloudy minde ofrhewi".

King that commandedto drowne them,preferued them from the waterand fent

this beaft to giue them nouriſhment? is this any wonder? Numitor, Romulus,his

;: fire ſucceeded his brother Amulius in the Kingdomeof Latium,and in the

rft yeareof his reigne was Rome built,fo that from thence forward,hee and Ro

mulus reigned together in Italy. . . . - -

L. VIVE S.

A: (a) had not] It hath many deriuations(faith Varro.)Neuius deriuethitab auibus Auentine.

**from the birds that flew thence to Tyber. Others, ofs-Auentinus the Alban King, there

buried.Others, ab aduentu hominum,oftherefort ofmen, for there ftood Dianas temple,com

mon to all Latium. But Ithinke it comes rather ab aduećłu, ofcarrying to it: for it was whi

lom feuered from all the cittie, by fennes, and therefore they were faine to bee rowed to itin

fhippes. And feeing wee doe comment fome-what largely in this perticular booke, for cu

rious heads,take this with yee too: Auentine was quite without the precinct of Rome,either

becaufe that the people encamped there in their mutiny,or becauſe that there came nofortu

nate birds vnto it in Remus his Augury.

Rome,foundedat the time ºfthe Affrian Monarchiesfall,Ezechias

being King of Iuda. CHAP. 22.

Riefly Rome (a) the fecond Babilon, daughter ofthe firſt(by whichit pleaſed

God to quell the whole world,and fetchit all vnder one foueraignty)was

now founded. The world was now fullofhardy men,painfullandwellpraćtifed

in warre . They were ftubborne, and not tobee ſubdued but with infinite labour .

and danger. In the conqueſts of the Afſyrians ouer all Afia,the warres were of

farre lighter accompt,the people were to feekein their defenſes, nor was the

world fo populous. For it was not abouea thouſandyeares after that vniuerfall

deluge wherein all died but Noah and his family, thảt Ninús conqueredall Afia

Ooo 3 --- exceptin5
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excepting India. Butthe Romanes came not to theirmonarchy with thateafe

thathee did:they ſpredbylittle andlittle, and foundsturdyletsin alltheir pro

ceedings. Rome then was built when Iſraellhaddwelt in theland of promife

718. yeares.27.vnder Iofuah,ẫ 29.vnder the Iudges, and 3 6 2.vnder the Kings

vntille-Achaz now KingofIudah,oras others countyntohis ſuccellorEzechia,

that goodandGodly king, who reigned (affuredly) in Romulus his time: Ofee in

the meane timebeingkingof Iſraell.

L. VIVES.

Rome cal- Ome the (a) fecond Babilon ]Saint Peter calleth Rome Babilonas Hierome faith (in vi

led Babilő. ta Marci. ) who alſo thinketh that Iohn in the Apocalips meaneth no other Babilon but

[Ah (fay Rome, eAd Marcellam.[Butnow it hath put offthe name of Babilon:no confufion now.you

the Lo- cannot buy any thing now in matter of religion without a very faire pretext of holy

uaynists) law for the felling ofit, yet may you buy or fell(almost)any kinde of caufe, holy, or helliſh,

thisbites, formoney.]
leaue it

: and T -

o they . . . Ofthe euidentprophecy of Sybilla Erithræacon
doe.] . . . . p cerming Chriſt.

CHA P. 23.

Nthofe daies Sybilla Erythrea(fome fay)prophecied:there were many(a)Sybils

I: Varro) morethenone. But this(b) Sybille of Erithrea wrote ſome appa

rant prophecies ofChriſt, which wee hauereadin rough latine verfes,not cor

refpondent to the greeke,the interpretor wellearned afterward,beingnone of

the beſt poets. For Flaccianus, a learnedand eloquent man(onethat had beene

Confulls deputie) beeingina conference with vs concerning Chrift,fhewedvsa

greekebooke,ſaying they were this Sybillsverfes,wherein in one place,he ſhew

Edvsafort ofverfes fo compoſed, that (c) the firſt letter ofeuery verfe beeing

taken,they all madetheſewordsisess xpro-ºggio, garse. Jefas Chriſtus,Dei Filtas,

saluator, IESVS CHRIST,SON OF GOD THE SAVIOVR. Now (d)

thefe verfes,asfome haue tranſlated intolatine, are thus. The Engliſh ofthem

you hall haue in the Comment following, in an acroſtike out of the
Grecke.

(e) Iudiciifigno tellus fudore madeffet.

Ecelo rex aduenietperfectafuturus:

(f) Scilicet in carnepreſens vt iudicet orbem,

Znde Deum cernent incredulus atáfidelis

Celſum cum fantiis, eui iamterminoin ipſo.

(g) Sic anime cum carneaderunt,quas iudicetipfe.

Cum iacetincultus denſis in vepribus orbis.

Keiicient/mulachra viri,cunčiam quoque Gazam.

(h) Exuret terrasignisspontumque polumque

Inquireng,tetriportas effringet «Auerni.

(i) Saxčłorum fed enim cuntte lux libera carni

Tradetur, fºntes eternumflamma cremabit,

(k)Oschliesaintretegens,tunc quiſque loquetur -

- - - - - Secreta,
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Secreta,atque Deus referabit pełtora luci.

Tunc erit et luftus,stridebunt dentibus omnes:

Eripitur folis Iubar,et chorus interitafiris.

Soluetur celum lunaris ſplendorobibit.

Deiiciet colles,valles extollet ab imo. -

Non erit in rebus hominum fublime, vel altum.

Iamequantur campis montes,et cerulapontí.

Omnia ceſabunt,tellus confrastia peribit.

Sic pariterfontes torrentur fluminaque igni.

Sed tubatuncfonitum triffem dimittet ab alto

Orbegemensfacinus miferum,varioſque labores:

Tartareumque Chaos monſtrabit terra debiſcens.

Et coram hic domino reges fiftentur ad vnum.

Decidet è celis igniſque etfulphuris amnis.

Now this tranſlator could not make his verfes ends meete in the famefence that

the Greeke meete in : as for example,the Greeke letterv, is in theheadofone

verfe,but the Latineshauc nowordbeginningwith v, that could fitte the fence.

Andthis is in threeverfes, the fifth, the eighteenthand thenineteenth. Againe

weedoenot takethefe letters from the verfes headsin their iustnumber,butex

preffe them 5. wordes, Iefas Chriſtus, Dei Filius, faluator. The verfes are in

all,27. which makea trine,fully (m) quadrate,andfolid. For 3.times 3. is 9. and

3.times 9.is 27. Now take the 5. firſt letters from the 5. firſt wordes of the

Greekefentence included in the verfesheads,andthey make ixßºs a fb, a mifti

callname ofchrift,who couldbein this mortallworld,as inadeepe Sea , with

out all finne. Now this Sibilla Erythrea, or (as fome rather thinke) cumana,

hath not one wordin all herverfes (whereofthefo area parcell) tending to Ido

latry, but allagainst the falfe godsandtheir worſhippers, fo that ſhefeemesto

mcto haue beene a cittizen ofthe Citty ofGod. (f) Lastantius alſo hath prophe

cies ofchrift outoffomesibille buthe faith not from which. But that whichhe

dilatethin parcels,do Ithinke goodto laytogether,andmake one large prophe

cy ofhis manylittle ones. This it is. Afterwards hefball be taken by ihevngodly,

andthey ſhall strike Godwith wiekedhands, and /pitte rheir venemous ſpiritsin his

face. Heeſball yeeld his hely backe to their strokes, andtake their blowes with filence,

leaft they ſhould knowthat he is the word, or whence he came tofpeake to mortals. The

fballerownehim with thorne,they gase ht"gallinſteadof vineger to eate, this table

of hoſpitallity they ſhall afford him. Thou fooliſh nation that knewit not thy God,

fut crowned him with thorne, andfeasted him with bitterneſe. The vayle ofthe

Templeſhallrend in two, and itſhallbeedarkethree houres at noone day. Then ſhallhe

dy andſleepe three dayes , and thenſhallhee arife againefrom deathandſbewe thefirst

fruites of the reſurreċtion to them that are called. All this hath Laffantius vfedin

feuerallplaces,ashee needed,from the the Sybill:Wehauelaidit together, dif.

tinguiſhingitonelyby the headsofthechapters, ifthe tranſcriberhauethecare

to obferuč and follow vs . Some fay Sybilla Erythrea liued in the Troyan

warrelongbefore Romulus,

L. VIVES. - - - - -

M Any (a) Sybils] Propheteſſes. Diod. lib. 5. Seru. in 4. AEneid. Lafiant. Pia inf. The sy:

faythat Sybilla commeth of atº god,(in the Aeolike Dialect) andé-Nº counſel, Suidas bils.

ayth thatitisaRomane word andfignifictha Propheteſſe. How manyofthe Sibilitherwere
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Tarquinius

Trifcuse

and when they liued is vncertaine: wee will heare the beſt authors hereof. Martianus faith

there were but two Sybills, one called Erophila, daughter to Marmaſus the Troyan (and this

heefaith was that of Phrygia andCumæ.;: other Symmachia, daughter to an Hipponefian,

borne at Erythra,and prophecying at (ume alfo. There were three ſtatues of three Sybils, in

the pleading court at Rome. Plin. the firsterećted by Pacuuius Taurus Aedile, and thereftby

M. Meſſală. Thefe (faith Solinus ) were the Cumane, the Delphike , and the Erithræ

an Eriphila. JÆlian ( hiſt. vari.) names foure : Erythræa, Samia, Egyptia, Sardiana. Q

thers adde two more Iudæa, and Cumæa. Varromakes them vpten. De re diuin. ad Cef. The

Greekes thought to doe with themas they did with the loues and Hercules, making a many

allinto one, and writ much of one Sybilla: fome make her daughter to «Apollo and Lamia:

fonne to Ariſtocrates and Hydole : fome to Crimagoras;or to Theodoras. Some make her
borne at Erythra, fome in Sicily, fome in Sardinia,Gergethia,Rhodes,Lybia, or Leucania,and

all theſe cóncerne the Erythrean Sibyll, who liued before the fack of Troy,faythey. But

now to Uarro’s ten Sybills,as Lastantius reckens them,adding the fitte affertions of Greckes,

or Latines by the way. The first was a Perfian, mentioned by Nicander, the Chronicler of

Alexanders actes. This fome fay was a Chaldean, and fome a lew, her name being Sambetha,

borne in Noe, a citty neare the read fea, ofone Beroſus and his wife Tymantha , who had

foure and twenty children betweene them. Shee prophecyed aboundantly of Chriſt, and his

comiting,with whome the other Sybills doe fully accorde. The fecond was a Lybian. Eurip.

Prolog. in Lamiam. The third a Delphian, (Chryſip. de Diuinat. ) borne at Delphos, called

7 hemis, liuing before the fiege of Troy. Homerinferted many of her verfes into his Rapfodie.

This faith Diodorus was Daphne, Tyrefas daughter,whom the Argiues conquering Thebes,

fent to Delphos,where growing cunningin •Apollo's myfteries, ſhee expounded the Oracles,

to them that fought to them, and therefore was called Sibylla. There was another Daphne,

daughter to Ladom the Arcadian, • Apollo loued her, and ſhee is feigned to bee turnedinto a

Lawrell in flying from him. The fourth a Cumran in Italy. Neu, de bello Punic. Pifo in An

mal. Some fay fhee wasborne in Cymerium a towne in Italy neere Cumæ. The fifth an Ery

thræan : e Apollodorus faith hee and ſhee wereborne both in a towne. Sheeprophecied to the

Greekes,goingto Troye, that they ſhould conquer, and that Homer ſhould write lyes. But

the common opinion is, ſhee liued before the fiege of Troy : yet Eafebius draweshim to Ro

mulus his time. Indeede Strabo maketh more then one Erythream Sibyll: faying there was

one ancient one, and another later callede Athenais, liuing in e Alexanders time. Lastantiu

faith Sibylla Erythrea was borne at Babilon, and chofe to bee called Erythræa. The fixt was

a Samian, Eratoffh. faith hee found mention of her in the Samian Annales: ſhee was called

Phito the feauenth, a Cumane, called Amalthea, and by other Herophile, or Demophile. Sui

das calleth her Hierophile, and faith ſhee brought nine bookes to King Tarquinius Prifcus,and

askedhim three hundredangels for them, which hee denying andlaughingather, ſhee burnt

three ofthem before his face,andaskedhimthe whole fumme for the rest. Hee thinkingſhee

was madde or drunke indeed,fcoffedat her againe : ſhee burned other three, and asked still

the whole fumme for the three remaining : then the King was mooued in minde, and gaue it

her. This is recorded by Pliny, Dionyſ. Solin. Gellius, and Seruius, concerning Tarquin the

proud,not the other. Pliny faith ſheehad but three bookes,burning two,and fauing the third.

Suidas faith fhe had nine bookes of priuate oracles, and burnt but two ofthem: her tombe

(faith Solinus): be feene yet in Sicilia.But he calleth her not Eriphile, for that heegiues to

the Erythræan Szhill who was more ancient then the Cumane. Euſebiut thinks that Hierophile

was neither the Erythrean,nor Cumane,but the Samian, that ſhe liued in Numa's time, Leo

crates being Archon of Athens. The wife ofAmphiaraus was called Eriphile alſo. The eight

was of Helleſpont,borne at Marmifum neare Troy, liuingin the time of Solon and Cyrus.He

racl.Pontic. The ninth was a Phrygian,andprophecied at Aucyra.The tenth a Tyburtíne,called

Albumea,worfhipped at Tybur,asa goddeffe onthebanke oftheriuer Anienes in whoſe chan

nell her Image wasfound, with a booke in the hand ofit. Thefe are Varro's Sybills. There are

others namedaifo, as Lampufia , (alchas his daughter, of (ſolophon, whoſe prophecies were

whilom extant inverfes and Sybilla Elyſa alſo with them. Caffandra alfo. Priams daughter,

who prophecied her countries ruine,was counted fora Sybill: there was alfo Sybill of Epirus,

and Manto Tyrefas daughter : andlaftly Carmentis Euanders mother, and Fatua, Faunus his

wife,all called Sybills. Didimus Grammaticus is in doubt whether Sapho were a Sybill or no.
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Sen. de Jiud, liberal. Yct fome in this place read Publica for Sybilla. But which Sybillit was

that wrote the verfes conteyning the Romanesfate, Varro hím-felfe they fay could not tell.

Some faydit was Sybilla Cumana, as Virgildoth , calling her Deiphobe daughter to Glaucus,

who was a Prophet,and taught Apollo the art: vnlefſe you had rather readiť Deiphile, for ſhe

(as fome fay) brought the bookes to Tarquin Prifcus who hid them in the Capito!: Sheli

dedin Rome (fayth Solinus)in the fifteenth Olympiad.Ifthat be fo, it was TarquinPrifcus &

not the Proud , that bought her bookes: For Prifcus dyed, and Seruius Tullus began his

raigne the fourth yeare of the fifteenth Olympiade, Epitēlides of Lacædemon beeingvistor

in the Games , and Archeſtratides beeing Archon of Athens. That therefore is likelier that

varro and Suidas affirme of Priſcus, then that which others fayd ofSuperbus , if Solinus his

Account bee true. Her Chappell was to bee feene at Cumæ , but Varro thinketh it vnlikely

that the Sybill that Aeneas talked with, ſhould liuevnto the fift King of Romes time: and

therefore heethinkethit was Erythrea that fung the Romaines definies. Yet Dionyf fayth

it was to her that Aeneas went.lib. 4. Varro haththis further ground,that when ApolloesTém

le at Erythræa was burnt , thofe very verfes were found there. Euen this is ſhee whome

virgillcalleth Cumea for ſheeprophecyed at Cumæ in Italy, fayth (apella, and ſo thinke I;

There is Cumæ in Ionia,by Erythrea,but e Ariſtotle fayth directly, there is a Caue in Cumæ a

Citty of Italy,in which Sybilla dwelt. Shee whome others called Erythrea, the Cumæansfor

lory of their country call (umea : Qtherwife they meane fome other. For it was not

irgil, Sybillthat Cumane Sybilla, that fold Tarquin the bookes. Nor fayth Dirgill : nor

thiñke wee that there were no verfes in thoſe bookes, but of One Sybils. This Tacitus ſhew

eth faying of Auguſtus,that, whereas there were many fables pred vnder the Sybils names,
hee fentinto Samos,Erythrea, Ilium, Africke, and to all the Italian Colonyes,toÈ: at Rome

with their verfes at a day appoynted, where a iudgement was paft by the Quindecimuers,

and a cenfure vppon all that ſhould haue ofthefe verſes in priuate: Antiquity hauing deereed

againſtit before. And the Capitoll beeing repayred ( fayth Lattantius out of Warro) they

came thetherfrom allplaces (and cheefly from Erythræa)with Sybills verfes. Thisạlfo Fenef

tella (a dilligent Author)recordeth,and that P. Gabinius, M. Óttacilius, and Luc. Valerius

wentto Erythræa purpofely aboutit,and brought about a thouſand verfes to Rome, which

priuatemen had copyed forth. Thus farre Laffantius. Stilico Honorius his ſtep-father , de

firing to mooue the people againſt his fonnein law , madeaway all the Sybills bookes:Of

which faćt,Claudian writeth thus:

Nec tantum Geticis graffatus proditerarmis

Ante Sybillinæ fata cremauit opis.

Noronely rag'd the Traytorin gothes armes,

Butburnt the fates ofSybils helpefrom harmes.

And thus much of the Sybills. (b) SybillofErythrea ] Lastantius citeth fome ofthofeyerfes

from another Sybill: it is no matterindeed which Sybill they are. One Sybils they are fure to

be,and becauſe ſhee was the moſt famous,to her they affignethem. ( c ) The firff letter]That

thésybil putmisteriesin their verfes heads, Tully cantefifie. Their Poems (faythhe) proo

ueth them not mad, for there is more cunning then turbulency in them : beeing all couueyed

into Acrosticks,as Ennius alfo had done in fòme, Shewing a minde rather attentiue then fu

rious. De diuinat. lib. 2. Virgillalfo e 4 gl. 4.

Oltima Cumæi venit iam carminis ætas:

The Sybils prophecies draw to an end.

Namely the time that ſhee included in her propheticall Acrosticks. (d) Theſe vcrfes] The

Greeke verſesin Euſebius are thefe.

• Jewees 78 xºáy, xećasæc anaestor är ära.

že d'« exv63ër ĉzºixébe «iárty 6 paźx ºr

øttexz zapas, *piva, zatrza», xa xógaor d'aravra.

3 lovra, 3% sor uteyrst ruroi zidºrivot

Jļura, ug: ? «?íºr iwi rsetz xeśºció

espasºses, luxa; ? « Sºerar stj&#Kz" *rei

ipøse år strzº ri xóguG- 3Aoe x«i a'tz,8«a závºraus

#ļaoi reiwò4 6psrat, ziwNodrºr&aarna. -

ºxyBar
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ixrábar #es nºvaa; sinxtar aiſ&º. -

všežrán zárea razpai, isixébºieser • 29"#et.

wºr «) ist,arias e rito aún ais sur A*)$e4

iøsóøtz n t apaža: ia«ºn»,74ra zravna AaÀ"****

rºßva 7ap Çºșiarra 3:łe ºss fezi" aseižets

SpurG- J'a« rirrwr ga, xzi épvyzet édºrra»

tunei lei víðar sexus a spar n xºệeie,

sezºn eine $e, ax»: ſi n ºíyyse öneînºt.

vaisi jº«er;fak,śneid'vyaºra éºrº".

v se d'ºxin vyps, cras3samvis ººstrº

iøs rºben stiloi: rau,xzi rizºu ha'a-ºr=

*x eis aast» stes, 3; 38 ppvx6eføtz «se»"**

ºwo a"zafe rvragoi axxa«;ºvne nei H****

ewnwl; ; J'«exisha esis, moxvbturº ****{

sevuota uvrde fatxarxsit « végra x batas.

Tatrapées ở xaG- nors feižen 2 «ia xarsetz,

##son d'4 si ÉRuz S1é Éagunáte azrarris, |

išvzei dº Bez rºßes zo ragaos rupit, hới ) • Besk- |

I n ſigne ofDoomes-day, the whole earthſhall/weate:

E uerto reigne, a King in heav'nly feate,

S hallcome to iudge alfleſh. Thefaithfulland

V nfaithfulltoo, before this God/halftand,

Seeing him high with Saints,in Times laſt end.

Corporea/ſhall heeft; and thence,extend -

H is doome on/oules. The earthfhallquite lie wa#,

R un'd,ore-growne with thornes,and menſhallcast

I dolls aray and treaſure. Searching fire

S hall barne the ground, and thence it ſhallinquire,

Through/eas,and skie,and breake Hells blackeſt gates:

S oſhall free light/alute the bleſſedſtates

OfSaints; the guilty lafting flames/ballburne.

N o aff/o hid, but then to light fhalturne;

N or bre#fo c'ofe,but GO Dfballopen wide.

E ach whereſhall cries be heard,and morfe befde

Of gnaſhing teeth. The Sunne ſhall from the skie

F lieforth; and/tarres no more mooue orderly.

Great Heauen ſhall be difolu'd, the Moone depriu'd

O fall her light;places at heightarriu'd

Depreſt ; anavalleys raiſed to theirfeate :

Thereſhall be nought to mortalls,high orgreat.

Hills ſhall/ye leuell with the plaines; theſea

E ndure no burthen; and the earth,as they,

S hallperiſh cleft with lightning: euery/pring

A ndrtuer burne.The fatall Trumpeſhallrin

V nto the world,from heauen,a diſmallblaff

I mcludingplagues to come for ill deedes pafi.

O ld Chaos,through the cleft maſſe,ſhallbeefeeme,

V nto this Barrefhall allearths Kings conueene:

R iuers offre ana Brimftoneflowing.from heau'n.

(e)Iudicii ſigno] e Afi. 1.1 1. This Ieſus who is taken vp to heauen, ſhallfo come as you haue

feene himgoevpinto heauen. (f) Scilicet] This verſe is not in the Grecke, noris it added

here, forthere muſt betwenty feauen. (g) Sicanime]The Greekeis,then ſhallall fleſh come

into frce heauen, and the fire ſhall take away the holy and the wicked for euer, but becauſe

the fence is harſh, I had rather readit tạº 3íºr, and fo make it agree with the Latineinter

pretation.
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pretation. (h) Exuret.jThe bookes of confciences ſhall bee opened, as it is in the Reue

lation: Of thoſe here-after. ( í) Sanfterum ] Iſsy. 4o.4. Euery valley ſhall bec exalted,

and cuery mountaine and hill ſhall bee layde lowe: the crooked ſhall bee ftrcight, and the

rough places plaine. · · · ;

( k ) Occultos ] High and lowe ſhall them bce all one, and neither offenfue ; pompe,

height and glorye ſhall no inore domincere in particular : but as the sapofile faith.

Then íhall all principalities and powers bee annihilated , that G O D may bee all

in all. For there is no greater plague then to bee vnder him that is blowne bigge with

the falfe conceite of greatneſſe: hee groweth rich and confequently proud: hee thinkes

hec may domineere, his father was, I marry was hee: his pedigree is alway in his mouth,

and ( very likely ) a theefe, a Butcher or a Swin-heard in the front of this his noble
dcſcent. - -

Another Tarre-lubber bragges that hee is a fouldiour, an aydevnto the state in affaires

military, therefore will hee reare and teare, downe goe whole Citties before him ( ifany -

leaue their owne feates and come into his way, or to take the wall of him, not elfe) : A quadrate

(l) No word] For the Greeke $, beginning a word, is alwayes aſpirate : now ifwe bring:

it into Latine, aſpirate wee must put H. before it, and this deceiues the ignorant. (m) Qua-:::::

drate and folid] A plaine quadrate is a number multiplyed once by it felfe, as three times

three, then multiply the produċt by the firſt, and you haue a folid; as three times three is Latiunt.lik.

nine. Heere is your quadrate plaine, three times nine is twenty feauen, that is the quadrate 4 cap.18.

folide. ( n ) Ladlantius ] Latiantius following his Maister -- rnobius, hath written feauen

moſt excellent and acute volumes againſt the Pagans, nor haue wee any Chriſtian that is a
better Ciceronian then hce.

ele drázet xeiere, si «rígeº črsey» Ffe.

Jaguan 3 Staí staatstøra xºpziº eira yrði: ,

xat rögzoi utseyisi ni alue:graçapaznºsrna,

J&se 5 sur Astriyar søndst dyrºr rºrº vºrwr,

To th'faithleffe vniufthands then ſhall hee come,

whoſe impure hands ſhallgiue him blowes,andfome

Shall from their foule mouthes poyfoned ſpittle fend,

Hee to their whips his holy back ſhallbend.

s«) zansçıġua»G" styśset, urme iriyºs

ne AiyGr,#ee3ey hàßsy isa »ßruarois Asanº",

xa) çizuºº ºspize" "v" dxa78ıyor.

Thusbeate heefhallstand mute, that none mayken

who was, or whence, he worde, tofpeaketomen:

Andhee ſhallbeare a thornie crowne---

est; 5 Td "sex"> ei, Jjaº ºžst istuar,

rše éęàığaise ravnº deiţazı 7 text{a".

They gaue him for drinkeVineger,and Gall for meate,

This table of in-hoſpitalitie they fet. *: -

- :

* e |

* - * i * . - - - - |- |

|- This
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Chap,19.

This is likewife in another verſe of Sybills: the Greeke is:

avvì78ød «øps, wº es, ºsºr»'« crºnese».

suisterra ësºr swivi »osua gır, aixa asszistair

Gre!«:Fsę«sø.pºćufwr rº xºMar taíeytowe.

ThyGod(thy good) thou brainleffe fencelefe diditnot know,

whopaſtandplaidin mortall words and worksbelow :

Acrowne of thornes,andfearfull gall thou didft beſtow.

In the next Chapter following: the words are thefe,

va« jøxtø3úrara, wírusuș,xglâptan psica?

rv#ira, gxa rösrow zriade-G- è raugir apar.

TheTemples veile ſhall rendin twaine,and at mid-day

Prodigious darkned night for three full houres ſhallfay.

In the fame Chapter.

xal ßararsepucīņas ruhigen retror suap vºravarº

«g: rºr Xoro pºuzóløy « razvlae eie pace iķes

ºrpárve aizsaotar ahurbie atxnar úrodesf'«e.

Death ſhall ſhut vp his date with fleeping for three daies

Then rifing from the dead,he turnes to the Sunne raycs:
- - - » -

The refurrećtions firſt-fruites to th'elećt diſplayes,

(s) of the refurrestion] Making away for the chofen, by his refurrection, fo the Greekeim

plyeth, chrif as the Apóstle faith, being the firſt borne of many brethrew, and the first fuites

ofthofe that ſleepe. - \

Thefeauen Sages in Romulus his time: Iſraelleadinto captiuity:

Romulus dyeth and is deified.

CHAP. 24.

IN Romulus his time liued Thales, one of thoſe who (after the Theologicall

Poets in which Orpheus was chiefe) were called the Wife-men, or Sages.

And(a) now did the Chaldæans fubdue the ten Tribes of Iſraell, (fallen before

from Iuda) and lead themall into Chaldæa captiue, leauingonely the tribes of

Iuda and Beniamin free, who had their Kings feate at Hieruſalem. Romulus dy

ing, andbeeing not to bee found, was here-vpon deified, which vſe was now

almoft giuen ouer, fo that (b ) in the Cefars times they didit rather vpon flat

tery then error, and Tully commends Romulus highly in that hee could deferue

thofe in fo wife and learned an age, though Philoſophy were not yet in her

height of fubtile and acute pofitions and diſputations. But although in the

later dayes they made no new Gods of men, yet kept they their old ones fill,

and gaue not ouer to worſhip them:increafing fuperftition by their fwarmes of

Images, whereofantiquity had none: and the deuills working fo powerfully

with them,that they gotthem tomakepublikepreſentationsofthegods ſhames,

fuchas ifthey had bin vn-dreamed of before,they would haue ſhamed to inuent

as then. After Romulus reigned Numa, who ſtuffedall the Citty with falfe reli

gion, yet could hce not ſhapea God-headfor him-felfe out of all this Chaos of

his
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his confecrations. It feemes hec stowed heauen fo full of gods that heeleft

no roome for him-felfe. He raigning at Rome,and Manaffes ouer the Hebrewes

(that (c) wickedKing that killed the Prophet Iſaias) Sybilla (d) sama liued,

as it is reported.

L. VIVE S.

N:( a ) did] By the condust of Senacharib, or Salmanazar, King of Chaldæa, in ofces

time. They were tranſported into the Mountaines of Media,after they had bene ruled by

Kings 25.o. weares. Senacherib fent colonies out of Afyria into Iudæa to poſſeffe and keepe

-T

it,and they followed the Iewiſh law, and were called Samaritanes,that is,keepers. ( b ) In the samari

Cæſars time ] Tully in his Phillippikes rattles vp Ceſars deity, Seneca derides that of Claudius, tancs.

and Lucan the diuine honours: to all the Ceſars. (c ) 7 hat wicked King that killed ) So

he did and fetvp an Idoll with fiue faces. Efaias was a Prophet ofthe bloud royall. Hee pro

phecyed vnder Manaſſes who made himbe ſawen in two. He was buryed vnder the okeRogell,neare to the ſpring that Ezechias damned vppe. Hierome. (d) Samia ] Called Herophi- Eſaias.

la,andliuingin Samos. Euſeb.

*

Phyloſophers liuingin Tarquinius Prifcus his time,and Sedechias,

when Hieruſalem was taken,and the Temple deſtroyed.

C H A p. 25.

S: rulingouer the Hebrewes,and Tarquinius Prifcus (ſucceſſor to Ancus

Martius)ouer the Romanes,the Iewes were carried captiue to Babilon, Hie

rufalem was deftroyed, and Salomons temple razed. (b)The Prophets had told

them long before that theirwickednes wouldbethe cauſe ofthis,chiefly Hieremy

(e)who told them the very time that it would hold: (d) about this time liued (e)

Pittacus ofMitylene , another ofthefages. And the other fiue alfo (which with

Thales and this Pittacus make feauen) liued all (as Eufebius faith) (f) within the

time ofthe Iſraelites captiuity in Babilon. Their names wereg) Solon of Athens,

(b)chilo of Lacedæmon(i) Periander of Corinth(4)Cleobulus of Lindum, (/) and

Bias of Prienæum. Thefewere all after the Theolgicall Poets,andweremore fa

mous for their (m)better diſcipline of life,then others obferued,& for that they

gaue fundry(n)goodinſtrućtions,touchung the reformatiõofmanners. But they

left(o)no records of their learningto posterity,but onely Solon that left the Athe

nians fomlawes of his making. Thales was a Naturaliſt, & left books ofhis opini

nons:& in this time alfoliued Anaximander,Anaximenes & Xenophanes,al natural,

Philoſophers,& Pythagerasalfofró w homePhiloſophy feemedro take begining:

- L VIVES.
|-

- ; · -

Edechias(a)] Nabuchodrofor (or Nabuchodonoſor)warred with three Kings ofIuda, first

with Ioachim,and him he made his tributary:then which Iechonias, and him he carried af
Abuco=

ter three months war,vnto Babilon,ſpoiling al Iury,andleauing Matathias(whom he named droºr.

Sedechias)lechonias his vncle,Prouostofludæa: he changed his name to make him remember

his place,but he difobeyed him vpon his departure andfopulledhe weightofa great warvp

pon him. For the Chaldean came in perſon burned and flew allvp before him, þefiegedHie

ruſalem,took it through famine,flew Sedechiar his children before his face put out hiseics,and

carriedhim captiue to Babilon,with al his people with him,and razed the citty to the ground.
(b) The Prophets] Hieremybegan to prophecy the third yeare of ſofias,ſon ofAmmón,King of

Iuda,ashe declareth in the beginning of his prophecy. Eufeb faith, not vntill the tenth yeare.
Ofhim and his prophecy thus writeth Alex. Polyhiſt. In loachims time, he was feut by Godre tean.

PPP Prophegi

** : .

* * * ,
-

- -
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Prophecy, and finding the Iewes adoring of their Idol Baal, hee there-vppon prophecyed their

Citties ratne and their captiuity, where-vppon Ioachim commanded to burne him. But hee told

them that with the fame peeces ofwood ſhould they (beeing captiue) diggeand delue betweene

Tigris and Euphrate.This Nabuchodrozor heard ofand gathering his power,came andfpoyledall

The capti- /udæa, Hieruſaleza, and the Temple, taking the Arke andallaway with him. (c) Hvho told ] Sea

uity of Iu- uenty yeares hee fayd it would indure , and fo it did. (d) Pittacus ] Euſeb. fayth that there
da. were feauen wife men of Greece in Cyrus his time. Euanğ. Prep.lib. 1o. But indeed their

Thales times cannot bee brought vnto one, fome were before other fome. Thales afurcdly ſpake

with (yrus , fo did Solom and Pittacus with Crefus who warred with: But Cyrus his

time began but a little before his ended. For (prus liued from the fortith to the fifteeth

Olympiade. Some fay to the fifty one, fifty two, fifty three, yea and fome to the fifty eighth.

Euſebius fayth 7 hales liued in the beginning of Romulus histime. But eyther the áuthor or

the tranſcriber is in a foule fault, yet Auguſtine followeth them. For how could Thales

come to Grus his time then ? From the eighth Olympiad vnto the fiue and fifteeth, very

necre two hundred yearcs ? Thales by the longeſt accompt liued but ninety: So counts

Sofícrates, but ordinarily hce hath but feauenty allowed him, Laert. AndEufebius maketh

the ſcauen fages toliuc but in Seruius his firſt beginning of his reigne: and Thales in the first

ofe Ancus Martius; that is Olymp. thirty fiue,whome he fayd liued ynto Olymp. fifty eight:

then must he not be referred to Romulus his time. And the Greekes haue exceeding adoe.

|- about their fages, euery one being vayne-gloryous for his owne fide, for they hadde wont

:::: in old time to call all their Artiſts, Sages, as wee call them knowing men. The Poets alſo

Èf::- were called fo: as Hestod and Homer. And then Thales, Bias, Pittacus, and Solon gotte all

rainime to this name. For theſe fayth Dicearchus, were affuredly fuch. But whome to adde to thefe

Artıftand now therelyes the doubt. It is the greateſt and moſt noble queſtion that is handled in pro
Poets, phanematters. The three that e Auguſtine nameth, are commonly added. Laert. Plata,re

ieếtes Periander, and putteth one CMifonin his place, whoſe countrey is vnknowne. Iupre

tag. Plato maketh him a Cheuean, a man-hater as Tymon , and e Apenanthus was. Lean

drius forhin and Cleobulus,putts Leophantus ofEphefus, and Epimenedes of Crete. Ephorus

puttes Anacharfis the Sythian in Perianders place. Others ad Ariffodemus Pamphilus , and

Strabras the Argiue, Hermippus reckons feauenteeene wife men: Solon, Thales, Pittacus,

Bias, Cleobulus , Chilo, Periander, Anacharfis, Acufflaus, Epimenides, Cleophantus, Phe

recides, Ariffodemus, Pythagoras, Latius, Hermion and Anaxagoras. (e) Pittaeus ] Sonne

to Hircadius the Thracian as it is reported: borne at Mytelene in Lefbos: a louer of his coun

tryes freedome, for which hee flew the Tyrant Melanchrus : he was very valiant (for hee

fought hand to hand with Phrymon of • Athens who had bcene victor in the Olympicks, and

flew him) and most iust, for beeing made a iudge betweene Athens and Mitylene in a con

trouerfie concerning lands , hee iudged on the Athenians fide: and therefore the Mityleni

ans made him Prefident oftheir ſtate, which hee held vntill heehad fetled it and then gaue

it ouer. Hee dyed, Olymp. fifty one, in the feauentith yeare ofhis age; tenne yeares afterhee

hadreformed the fiate. (f) within the time ] Eufeb. Prep. Euang. and in (hronic. ( whome

e-Auguſtine followeth much in this work)In Grus his time were the Iſraelites freed,and inthe

Solon. beginning of his reigne the feauen fages flouriſhed.g)Solon]born in Salaminia,vnderthedo

minion ofAthens,& fon of Exeſtides one deſcended from the bloud-royall of Codrus:he mol

lified Draco his bloudy lawes,& gaue the Athenians better: for Draco wrote his with bloud

& not with inke, as Demades faid:al crimes great and final,yea euen idlenes it felfe was guil

ofdeath. Solon hated his coufin Piffrates his affectation ofa Kingdom,who attaining it,Solen

gothiminto • Ægipt,& from thence to Crefus,King of Lydia:then to Cilicia where hee built

* Solos(afterwards called Pompeiopolis) becaufethere Pompey ouercame the pirates, thence to

Cyprus and therehe died,being7o. yeares old. He was Archon of Athens, Olymp. 46. in the

third yeare therof. For they elećted now euery yeare, not euery tenth yeare as they had done

before. The Athenians offeredhin their Kingdom which he foutly refuſed,& exhorted them

earneftly to ſtandin their liberty. Laertius and Plutarch recite fome ofhis lawes , which the

Romans put into their twelue tables. (h) Chilo] His fathers name was Damagetes; he was one

Pittacus,

Chile, oftheEphori(Magistrates much like the RomaineTribunes)for he first ordained the ioyning

The of the Ephori with the Kings: he was aman offew words,and briefe in phraze as the Laconi

:si: ans were naturally. Hee dyed at Pifa , imbracing his fonne comming viếtor from the

aracji " Olympicks. Hehad an epigram vnderhisstatue, that calledhimthe wifeltofthe feauen (#).
.- *** Periander
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(i) Pertander.] I fee no reaſon he ſhould haue this honor, for hee was a tyrant, moſt furious, Peri andet.

vicious, couctous, and abhominably incestuous. Thefe are no parts of wiſdome, therefore ***

many do put him out of this number.But Sotion and Herachtze fay that the wife Perioder was

not hee of Corynth, but an Ambracian borne. Aristot, faith hee was borne at Corinth : and

cofin-germaine tothe Tyrant. Plato fith no.(k)Cleobulus. Borne at Lindus in Rhodes , este clecties

fay, in Caria.Daris. His father was called Euagoras, the most beautious and valorous perſen

of his tine. Hee learnt his knowledge in Egypt, his daughter (leobulina was a famous pro

phetest, &c. ( l)?:t. ] His fathers name was Teutamus. Prienniais in Ionia. Tohin they

}ày the golden Tripos was brought, andhce ſentit vnto Hercules of Thebes. Hee feed his ºlas

country iron the great warre of (refus the Lydian, his was that phraſe, Omnia ºcea me

cumporto : Myne owne, and all nine owne, l beare about me. (?c. Paridov. I wonder the

Greċkes nake no mention of this in his life. They ſpeake not of Priezes taking in all his

whole life: Tigy 1 beleeue was dcceiued in this, nor is this his onely errour. Seneca feemes

to giue it more trudy to Stilpo of Megara, for Demetries as then tocke Megara. Bias dica

fweetly with his head in the lap of his grandchild by his daughter.The Priennians built a cha

pell to him. Satyrus preferreth him beförealithe other Sages (m) Better diſĉipline.] They were

not learned, nor Philoſophers (faith Dicearchas ) but they were hardy men and good politi

ans. And fo faith Tally. De Amicit. ( n ) good infructions. ] We haue Greeke fentcnces vnder

there names: At fortus hath made feme of them into verfe. Thales his motto was,Nofete:

know thy felfe. Pittacus his, Neste occafonem : take time while timcis.Solons, Nihil nimis: the

meane is the beft, hilons.Sponfoniron deest łattura: Bargaines nadloffes are infeparable, or he

that wil aduenture must loofe. Perianders,Stipandus Imperator dediturus non ef armis fºd bene

uolentia, loue andnot armes guard him that would rule. Óleobulas,case inimicorum infidias, a-The morts.

micorum inuidias, beware of your focs emnity and your friends enuy. Bias, Plures mali. The of the euen

worfe are themere. So agreč Augustine and Euſebius who faith that their inuentions were Sºgºs:

nothing but ſhort fentences,tending to the instituting of honeſt diſciplines into menshearts.

Prep.Euang liber.ro (o) No records.] Yet Solon and Bias they fay left fome verſes.

|

* ,

The Romaines were freed from their Kings,and Iſraelfrom

captiuity both at one time.

C# A p. 26.

T the fame time(a)Cyrus King of Perfia,Caldæa,and Affyria,gaue the Iewes

<TM- a kinde ofreleaſe, for hee fent 5oooo..of them to re-edifie the Temple,and

thefc onely built the Altar, and layd the foundations : for their foes troubled

them with fooften incurfions that the building was left ofvntill Darius his time.

(b) The ſtory of Iudith, fell out alſo in the fame times: which they fay the Iewes

receiue not into their cannon. The feauenty yeares thereforebcing expired in

Darius his reigne, (the time that Hieremy ( c ) had prefixed) The lewes had

their full freedome:Tarquin the proudbeing the feauenth King ofRome: whom

the Romaines expelled, and neuer would be fubiećt to any more Kings. Vntill

this time, had Iſraell prophets, in great numbers, but indeed we hauſe but few

of their Prophecies cannonicaly recorded. Of theſe I faid in ending my laft

booke, thatİ would make fomementionin this, andhcrcit is fittcſt.

|

- - -

/* * . - L. V I VE S.

C 2 rus (4) King.] someto Mandaner, Asturahis daughter, the Median King, andCyrus,
*-“ ſambyſes one of obſcurębirth : hee was called (Grus, af:the riuer Cyrus in Perfia

--- P p p 2 [1C3IC

*
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nere to which he wasbrought vp. Hee foyled his grandfather in warre, andtooke the Mo

narchy from the Medes, placingit in perfia. He conquered Chaldæaalfo. For the Medians

hauing gotten the Monarchy to them-felues after Sardanapalus his death, had their Kings

all crowned at Babilon , and Nabuchodrofor was their most royall ruler : his exploytes they

extoll aboue the Chaldean Hercules actes: faying that hee had a conquering armyè,

as farre as the Gades. Strabo ex e Megaſthene. CMegasthenes, (faythe Alpheus) affirmes that

Nabuchodrofor was a ftouter foldier then Hercules , and that hee conqueredall Libya and

Afia as farre as • Armenia , and returning to his home , he cryed out in manner ofprophecy

ing : O Babilonians, Iprefage that a great miffortune fhall befaliyou, which neither Belus, mor

ang ofthegods can refft: The Mule of Perſiaſhallcome to make flaues of you all! Hauing thus

fayd, prcfently hce vaniſhed away,c_Milina Rudocus his fonne ſucceeded him, and was flaine

by Igifares who reigned in his place, and left the crowne to his fonne Babafo e Arafeus,who

was flaine by treafon,Nabiuidocus was made King. Him did (Grus, taking Babilon , make

Prince ofCarmania. Thus farre e Alpheus. Alexander Polyhistor differeth fomewhat from

this but not much. Ioſephus fayth there were two Nabuchodrofors : and that it was thefonne

that Megasthenes preferres before Hercules, and the father that tooke Babilon. The fonne

dying left his crowne to Amilmadapak,or Abimatadoksandhe freed Iechontas and made him

one of his Courtiers. Amilmadapak dyedhauing reigned eighteeneyeares , and left his fon

Agreſſarius to inherite, who reigned fourty yeares , and his fonne Labofordak ſucceeded
him, who dyed at the end ofnine monthes , and Balthazarotherwife called Noboarhad his

crowne , and him did Cyrus chafe out ofhis Kingdome when hcehad reigned feauenteene

yeares. Now if this account bee true, there are morethen an hundred yeares betweene the

|- beginning ofthe lewcs captiuitie and (yrus the Perfian. But fure an error there is, eytherin

::::::: the author or in the tranſcriber. Now Cyrus being mɔuedby the Prophecy of Efay,who had

::::::::: fore-told the originalofhis Empire twenty yeares ere it came topaffe,fette the lewes free and

before Cy- fent them to build the Temple , reſtoring all the veffels that Nabuchodroforhad::::
rus. away. This was now fourty yeares after the beginning oftheir captiuity, Euſeb. So they

a went and built,but their enemies troubled them fo that they were fayne tolet it alone vn

till the fecond yeare of Darius his reigne, the fonne of Hiftafis, who expelled the Magi,

and was King alone. For hee in fauour of Zorobabell, fent all the Iewes home, and forbád

any ofhis fubicóts to molest them. So in the feauentith yeare after their captiuation they

returned home. This is after Euſebius his account, vnto whome (lement agreeth , faying.

The Iewes captiuity indured teauenty yeares vnto thefecond yeare of Darius King ofPer

fia, AEgypt and Afſyria, in whoſe time,Aggee , Zachary and one ofthe 12. called Angelus,

prophecyed;and Ieſus the fon of Ioſedech was high Prieft. That Darius his fecondyeare, and

The autho. the feauentith ofthecaptiuity,wereboth in one, Zachary teftifieth Chap. 1. 1. 12. But Ioſe

fiy ºf the phus makethfeauenty yeares ofthe Captiuity to be runne in Cyrus his time. (b ) The fory of

bookeof Iudith }This booke (fayth Hierome) hath no authority in matter of Controuerfie : But yet

Iudith. :: fynode of Nice hath made it canonicall. Bede fayth that Cambyſs fonne to the elder

(yrus was called by the Iewes the fecond Nabuchodrofor, and that the faćt of Iudith was

donein histime. (c) Hadprofixed] Chap. 25. 11.

Computati.

on of years

of the times of the Prophets whoſe bookes weehaue: How they

prophecyed (fome of them ) of the calling ofthemation, in

the declyningofthe Affriam Monarchy,

andthe Romaineseresting.

C HAP. 27.

Oknow the times welletvsgo backea little. The prophecy ofozee, the firſt

of the twelue beginneth thus. The wordofthe Lord that came to Ozee, in the

dares ofOzias,Ioathã,Achaz,Ezechias,Kings of Muda(b)Amos writeth alſo thatý

rophecy inozias his daies(e)adding that Hieroboam liuedinthofetimes alfo,as

: didindccd. Eſaias alſo the fon of Amos ( cither the Prophet orfomeº:
AIl
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prophecy,that ofee named. So doth (d) Micheasalfo. All theſe their prophe

cies proueto haue liued in one time : together with (e) tonás; and(f)kel, the

firft vnder Ozias, andthe later vnder his fonne Ioathan. But wce finde not the

times of the two later, intheir bookes, but in the Chronicles. Now (g) theſe

times reach from Procesor Auentinus his predeceſſor, Kingofthe Latinés, vn

to Romulus now King of Rome, nay euen vntoNuma Pompilius, his ſucceſſor:

Forfolongreigned Ezechia in Iuda. And therefore in the fall ofthe Afſyrian

Empire and the rifingoftheRomane , did theſe fountaines ofprophecy breake

forth ; that euenas Abraham had received the promife ofall the worldes beeing
blefled in his feed, at the firſt originallofthe Aſſyrian eſtate : So likewife might

the teſtimoniesoftheperſon in whometheformer was to beefulfilled, beas fre

quent both inword and writingin the originall of the weſterne Babilon. For .

thoſe prophets that were continually in Iſraell, from the first oftheirKings,

were allfor their peculiar good, andno way pertaining to the nations. (h) But

for the more manifeſt prophecies , which tended alſo to the nations good, it

was fitte they ſhould begin, when that Citty began that was the Lady of he
Il3t1OIS.

L.V IVES.

-
-

and this lateris more generally held)nameththe foureinthebeginning ofhis

H:the(a )dayes ofOzias]The furefi testimony ofthe Prophets times, are in their works olis.

ifthey haue not omitted to record when they prophecied , fo that it were ſuperfluous to

make addition ofany other confirmations, then thofe of their owne. Ofee pro: too,

vnderthofe three Kings ofthe two tribes,the father, the fonne, and the fonnes: , in the

last ofwhoſe dayes,Salmanazar ledde the Iſraelites away captiue. So that Ofee ( as Hierome

fayth)did both prefageitere it came,and deploreit when it came. Ozias liuedin that memo.

: ruine of the Afſyrian Empire,by therebellion of the Mcdes. Some call this King Aza

rias. (4) • Amos ] Amos (fayth Hierome) the next Prophet after Moell, and the:
twelue was not hee that was the Prophet Efays father. For his name is written re,

•Aleph and Tfade beeing the firft and lafi lettersoi his name,which is interpreted, ffrong and

valiant :but this Prophets name is written over : with e Ain and Samech, andis#::

a differfedpeople. Memand Dan,both of them hauealike. Tovs now that haue no difference

of the Ames*

|

ofvowels,nor of the letter S, which the Hebrewes haue triple, theſe wordes feeine allone: .

but they can diſcernethem,by the propriety ofthe vowels and accents. This Prophet Amos

was bornein Thecue,fixemiles South from holy Betheleem where our Sauiaur was borne:and

beyond that is neyther village nor cottage : fuch an huge defert lyes betweene that and the

redde fea, reaching euen to the confines of Perfia, Ethiopia , and India. But becauſe the

groundis barren and willbeare no corne, therefore allis full offheapheards , to countervaile

the fruitlefneffe ofthe land , with the aboundance of cattell. One of theſe fheapheards was

Amos, rude in language but not in knowledge. For the ſpirit that fpake in them all, ſpoke al

fo in him. Thus far Hierome. Wherefore I wonder that the Prologue vinto Amor fayth di

restly rhathee was fatherto Efay; perhaps it was from fome Hebrew tradition, who faythat

all the Prophets fathers, or grand-fathers, that are namedin any part of their workes titles,

Werç::::: alfo. Hier. in Sophon, ( c ) Adding that Hierobom ] Nothee that drewethe

tenne tribes from Roboam, for hee was a hundredand fixty yeares before this other, who

was Ioas his fonne.(t_Micheas] Hee prophecyed ( fayth Hierome) in the time of Ioathon, Michais,

not of Ozias. The feauenty make him third Prophet of the twelue, and the Hebrewes the

firth (e) Ionas Sofayth Euſebius,of che times of Azarias, or Ozias; So fayth Hierome al-Ionn,
fo in his commentaryes vppon Ozee : and in his prologuevppon Ionas hereceyteth the opini

on of fome that helde a ſmathi the father of Ionas, to bee the widow ofSarephta's fonne,

whome Elias refored to life , where-vppon ſhee fayd: Now I know that thou arta man of

Gad, and that the wºrd ofGod in tby mouth"": andtherefore herchilde was fonameá.

- ":- - PP 3 - For
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For Amithi, in our language is truth. (f) Meest] In our tongue Beginning. Hierome. Hee
Ioel, prophecyedin the tithesofthe other prophets. (g) Thef times ] e Auentines raigned thir

cauen yeares, andin the two and thirtith ofhis reignebegan Azarias or Ozias to reigne

in Iuda. Ésfeb. Eutropius differs not much from this.fo chatby both accounts Ezechias

his timefell to the beginning ofNuma his reigne. (h) But for the] For thefe prophets pro

phecyed ofthe callingoftheHeathens,as he will ſhew afterwards.

Prophecies concermingthe shoſpellin ofesºrdAmos.

· · · · * * * CHAP. 28.

. . . . · · · · ·
-

O: isa Prophet as diuineas deepe. Let vs performe our promife, and fee

what heefayth : In theplace where it was faydvnto them, you are not my people,

it fballbeefayd, ye arefonnes of the liuing God, This testimony the (a) Apoſtles

them-felues interpreted of the calling of the Gentiles: who becauſe they are

the ſpirituall fonnes of Abraham, andtherfore(b) rightly called Iſraell : it fol

lowethofthem thus: Them the children ofiudah and the children offraellſhalibee

gathered together and appoint them-felues one head, andtheyſballcome vp out ofthe

land. If wee feeke for farther expoſition of this, weefhall cloy the ſweete tafte

ofthe Prophets eloquence. Remember but the corner ftone, andthe two wals,

the lewes andthe Gentiles, eyther ofthem vnder thofe feuerallnames, beeing

foundedvppon that one head, and acknowledged to mount vppe from the land.

Andthat thofe carnall Iſraelites that beleeue not now ſhallonce beleeue (being

as fonnes to the other,ſucceeding them in their places) the fame Prophet auou

Hofe, 3.4, chech, faying: The children effrãell ſhall fit many duyes withouta King, withouts

Prince,without an offering , without an Altar,without a Prieſthood, and without (c)

manifeſtattons, who fees not that theſeare the Iewes ? Now markethe ſequele.

Afterwards/ball the children of Iſraellconuert, and/eeke the Lord their God,and Da

uid their King,andſhallfearethe Lordandhisgoodneſſe inthefe laterdayes. Nothing

can be playner ſpoken,here is Chrift meant by Dauid,as he was the fon ofDauidin

the fleſh ( fayth the Apoſtle) Nay this Prophet fore-toldthe third day ofhis re

- furrećtionalfo: Heare him elfe: After two dayes will he reuiue vas, andin the third

::::.. day he willrayfe vsvp. Iuft in this key fpake Saint Paul faying: If ye bee rifen with

Ā:::::: chrift fekethethinges which are aboue. Such aprophecy hath Amos alſo:Prepare

to meete thy God O Iſrael,for lo, Iforme the thunder; andthe windes,and declare mine

annoynted in men : and in another place: (d) In that day will Iraife vp the taberna

cle of Dauid that is falne downe,andcloſe vp the breache: thereof, and will raiſe vppe

his ruines,ana buildit as in the daies of old that the refdue of mankind,and althe hea

then,may feek me,becauſemy name is called vpon them, faiththe Lord that doth this.

Hofe, 1.1o.

L. VIVE S.

::::::: 1.2.19 (b)Rightly called Ifaell]For allthat follow truth andrighte

oufneffe are ofAbrahams ſpirituall feed. Wherfore fuch as deſcend from him in the fleſh,

the fcriptures call}: that tribe ftucke to the old Prieſthood,temple and facrifices:

and fuch as are not Abrahams childrenby birth,but by faith, are called Iſrael. For the tenne

Istael, tribes that fell from Iudahs King , the Iewes named Iffaell, and they differed not much from

Pagans: for they left their fathers religion,and became Idolaters: Wherfore the Iewes hated

shem as much as they didthcheathen whohadno clayme at all of deſcent from Abraham.

- - - ---------- - - - -- (c) Manifesta
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(c) Manifeſtations]So doe the feauenty readit. Thehebrew hath it êphod. The feauenty

ayme at that intination ofthe loſſe of their prophecy,dostrine and wiſdomeithe greatestloffe

|-: could befalla citty. The hebrew,at the abolition oftheir priest-hood,dignity,and orna

ment.(d) In the day]This place Saint James in the Acts tęstifieth to be meant oftħecalling of

theNations Act 15.13.18.The Apostles there avowing it who dares gaine-ſayit? -

-

* - - - -

|- * -, - • ** : . - - - - - - - * - |- 2 . , * -> , ; *- ; , * * · * *;
*----_- |- - - - - - **

|- - * -

---- —

=
–
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Efay hisprophetiesconcerningchrif.

C#Ar. 29.

- - |-

-: " . - . . . . . . . .

Esaias(a) is noneofthe twelue prophets. They are called the ſmallprophets

i--becauſe their prophecies are briefe,in comparifonofothers that wrotëlarge

volumes,ofwhom Eſay was one,whom Iadde here,betaufe heliuedin the rimés

ofthe two afore-named. In his precepts agaînft fin,and for goodneffe,&his pro

phecies of tribulation for offending,heeforgetteth notalfổto procláine Chriſt

andhis Church more amply then any other,info much that (b)fome callhiman

Euangelift ratherthen a Prophet.One ofhis prophecies heareinbriefe becauſe I

cannot standypon many.In the perſon of God the Father,thus heefaith:(e) Be-Ify s2,13

hold, myfon fhalvnderſtand:he ſhalbe exaltedandbe very high:as many were aftonied**

at thee(thyforme was fo deſpifed by mengand thy beauty by the fons ofmen)/oſballma

ny nations admire him,& the kings/balbeput tofilence at his fight:for that which they Ic 13,1,2

haue not heardofhim, ſball they fee, and that which hath not beenetold them,theyſball &c.

vnderſtand.Lordwho will beleeue our report ? to whom is the Lords arme reuealed? wee

will declare him, as an infantandas a roote outofa dryground: he hath neitherforme

nor beauty, when weefball/ee him heefball haueneither goodlineffe nor glory: but his

lookeſhalbede/pi/edandreiećřed before allmen. He is a man full of/orrowes,and hath

experience of infirmities. For his face is turnedaway; he was deſpiſºdand weeſteem

edhim not. Hee hath borne cur finnes and/ºrroweth for vs.; yet did we iudge him as

plagued of God amafmittenandhumbled. Buthee was wounded for our#:
and broken for our iniquities: ourpeace we learned by him,and with his/tripes wee are

healed. Më haue allfraiedlike ſheepe: man hadloff his way, and vpon him hath god

laidallourguilt. He was affirűed, et neuer opened he his mouth : he was ledas a:#
to theflaughter.& as a Lambe before the ſhearer, is:::: was heở opened mot his

mouth :hze was outfrem priſonvnio iudgement: o whoſhalldeclare his generation?

For heſhalbetaken out oflife. For the tranſgreſſion ofmy#was he plagued: and

I will giue the wicked for his graue , and the ritch for his death: becauſe heehath

done nowickedneffe, nor was there any (d) deceite foundan his mouth ! The LORD

willpurge himfrom his affliction: (e) If yougiue yourfoulefor finne, youfball'fee the ·

feedcontinue long, and the Lok D (baltake his fouleframforrow: tofbew him light

to confirme his vnderſtandingsto iuſtific the righteous, ferung manyfor he bare#:
iniquities. Therefore I will giue him a portion with the great; heefball diuide the

fpojles of the ſtrong; becauſe hee hath porredout his foule vinto death: Hee was recko

neå with the tran/grefors, and hath berne the finnes of many, and was betrate |

fortheir trefpaſſes. Thus much ofCHRIST,how what faith heofhis churchitus,
Rejoyce Obarren that beareſt net: breakëforth anderte out fer toy, thou that bringest &c,

not fºrth: for the deſolate hath more children then the maried wife. Enlarge the

place of thy tents, andfaſten th (f) curtaines of thy Tabernacleż:/pare not,ſtretchout

thy cordes and make fajt thy fakes :/pread it yet further to the right hand and thy

lefitandthyfeed/balpefefe the Gentiles,anddwellin the defolate Citties feare not,be

- --** Ppp 4 cauſe

I,2
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Mich,4,

llai,2.

cauſe thou art ſhamed: be met afraid becauſe theuart wp breyded, for thouſhallfor

get thine euerlastingſhame, andſhiit not remember the reprochefthy widdow-hood

anymore for the Lordthat madethee is calledthe Lordof Hefes,andtheredeemer the

holy one offrael/halbe calledthe God ofall the world.de, Here is enough, needing

but alittle explanation, for the places are foplaine thatour enemiesthemfelues

are forced (deſpite their hearts)to acknowledge the truth. Théfethenfuffice.

L. V IVE S.

E Saia (a) ủ.]Anobleman worthily eloquent,more like an Euangelift then a Prophethe

propheciedin Hieruſalem and Iury. Hierad Euftoch. & Paulam.:King of Iudah

made himbe fawen a two, with a wooden faw, ofhim is that ment in the Hebrewes. chp.1 1.

verfe, 37. They were faren afinder. The cauſes ofhis death Hierome relateth, commen in Efa.

.lib. 1, ( b ) Some.] Hierome ad Paulcº Euftsch . for he ſpeaketh not in miſticall manner of

things asifthey were to come,but most plainely, asifthey were preſent, or paft which is not

ordinary in the other prophets. (c ) Behold.] All this quotation out of the 52. 53. and 54.

chapters of Ifay, the Septuagints(whome Saint e Auguſtine followeth) dofome-times differ

from the Hebrew truth : But the fcope aymes all at one end, namely the paffion ofChrist : wee

will not fand to decide perticulars, «Auguſtinehim-felfe faith allis playncinough, and omits

to stand vpon them, to avoyd tedioufneſſe. (d) Deceiptfound.]The feauenty,lcaue out found

(e) fyengue your foule.] Thefrauenty raditifyougineſ him)forfnneyour foule ſkallfeeyour

feede of long continuance.(f) The curtaires.] The vulgar,and the feauenty read, the skins.

Prºphecies of Michæas,Jonas,andIoell,correſpondent vnte

the New-Teſtament.

CHAP. 3o.

He Prophet Mitheas prefiguring Chriſt by agreat mountaine, faith thus

(a) In the luft dates ſhalthemountaine of the Lordie preparedvpon the toppes ºf

the hills, and ſhalbe exalted aboue the hills: and the nationsjball hajt them tort /ay

ing:Come let vsgee vpinto the mountaine of the Lord, into the houſe of the Godof la

: , and he wilteachvshis watesandwe wil walke in hispaths,for the lawſhalgoforth

ofsion and the wordofthe Lordfrom Hieruſalem. Heeſhaliuage amongf manypeople

andrebuke mighty nations afarre of Thefamepropher foretells Christ birthplace

alfofaring, (b)~Andthou Bethleem (c) of Ephrata,artlittle to bee amongſt the thou

Jands of Iudah : yet out oftheefhala(d) captaine comeforth vmto mee that ſhalbe the

Prince of Iſrael, (e) whoſe goingsforth haue beene euerlasting. Therefore(f) wil?

begiue thenº vp vntillthe time that the child bearing womando trauell, and the (g)

remnant of her brethren (bal/returne vnto the children of Iſraell. Andhe (h)jbal

fand and looke, andfeed hisflocke in the frength ºf the Lord : in the honnorof Gads

nameſhalthey continue for now/ballhe bemagnified vmto the worldsend. Now(i)le

nas prophecied Chriſt rather in ſuffering,then in ſpeaking,&that moſt manifestly

confidering the paffion&reſurrećtion.For why was he 3.daies in the whals belly

and then letour, but to fignifie Chriſts reſurrection from the depthofhell,vpoń

the third day?Indeed Moels prophecies ofChriſt&theChurch, require great ex

planation,yet one of his,(and that was remembred by the(k)Apostles, at the def.

cending of the Holy:vpon the faithfull,as Chriſt had promifed)I will not o

mit. Afterwaras ( faichhee) I will power outmy ſpirit vpon alfleſh : your fennes
- awd
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4nddaughters/ball Prophecy andyour oldmenſhalldreame dreames, anayeuryongmen

Jºe viſions: euen vpon the feruants and the maids in thoſe dates will 1poure vyfpirit.

L VIVES.

IN(a)Thelaſi daies.] The fameisin Efay.2.2 (b) And then Bethelem.] • Augustine,and the

feauenty do differ here from the Hebrew, S. Mathew readeth it thus. And thou Bethleem

in the land of Iudahart not the leaf among the Trinces of Iudah, for out of theefhall come the

gomernor that/hall feedmy people Iſrael. S. Hierome vpon Micheas (lib.2.) faith that this quo

Eation of Mathew accordeth neither with the Hebrew northe feauenty. This queſtionput

ting the holy father to his: , hee isfayne to faythat either the Apostle citedit notha

uing the booke before him, but out of his memory, which fome-time doth erre : or elfe

that hee cited it as the prieſts had giuen itin anfwerto Herod: herkin ſhewing their negli

gence, the firft hee affirmeth as the opinion ofothers. It is an hard thing te make the Apofile

ipeake iuft contrary to the prophet:Neither Prophyrynor (elfus would beleeue this in a matter

at concerned not themfclues. But the fcope of both beingone, maketh this coniesture in

deede the more tollerable : But it is a weake hold to fay the Prieft fpake it thus, it were

extremly abſurd in their praếtife of the ſcriptures to alter a Prophecy, intending eſpeciall

to ſhew the full ayme of it. But before the Apofile (nay the ſpirit ofGod) ſhalbe taxed:

fuch an error, let the later coniećture ſtandgood, or a weaker thenit,as long as we can finde

no stronger. But if we may lawfully put in a gueffe, after Hierome(thatworthy) in theex

trication of thoſe holy labyrinths, to grant that the Hebrew and the feauenty read this place

affirmatiuely and the Euangelift negatiuely: read the place with an interrogation, and they

are both reconciled : Imeane with an interrogation in the Prophet, as is common in their

workes, and befitting the ardor of their affections : but in the Euangelift the bare fence is

onclyfit to belayd downe withoutfigure or affestion, (e ) Of Ephrata.] The country where::: E

Bethleem flood, which the Prieftsomitted, as ſpeaking to Heroda ſtranger that knew Iuda

better. The Euangelift gauean intimation of Christ whence he was to come, by puttingin

Iudah for Ephrata; there was another Bethleem in Galilee, as it is in Iofuah. Hieromevpon

c_Mathew noteth it as the tranſcribers falt toput ludea for Iuda, for all the Bethlems that are,

are in Iudea Galelee, where the otheris, being apart thereof. And the like falt it may be isin

that which followeth; But when hee heard that Archelaus raigned in Iudæa, for Iuda, but

indeed Iudæa after the returne from Captiuity, kept not the old bounds, but was contraćted

to the country about Hieruſalem,the metropolitane citty thereof(d) e4 captaine.] The Bru

es copy leaueth out, a captaine,and fo do the feauenty. But the putting of itin, alters not

the fenfe. (e)whefe going; out.] This excludeth allmortallmen from being meant ofin this

Prophecy:inculding onely that eternall Sauiour, whoſe effence hath beene from all:

(f) willhegiue them.] The gentiles fhall rule, vntill the body oftheir ſtates do bring fort

: vnto the Lord (g )Theremnant. ]The bretheren of the people Iſrael, and the ſpiri

tuallfeede of «Abraham, & c. they ſhallbeleeue on that Chrift that waspromiſed to the true

Iſrael. ( h ) Hefballſtand.] Here fhalbereft, and fecurity,the Lordlooking vnto all his ſheepe
and feeding them with his powerfull grace. (#) Ionas. J. Being caft ouer-bord by the:Ionar.

in a forme, he was caughtyp by a Whale, and at the third daies end was cafta ſhoreby him :

thus washe the Image of Chrift him-fefe vnto the tempting Iewes. Mat.12.39.4o.(k) By

the Apostles.]e. Aft.2.17.18.

PropheciesofAbdiNaum andAbacuc,concerning the worlds

faluation in Chriſt. CHAP. 31.

T Herefore the fmall prophets ( 4 ) Abdi, ( b ) Naum, and (c) -Abacuc

neuer mention the times : nor doth Euſebius or Hierome fupply, that

defest. They place ( d ) Abdi and calisheas both together; but not

there where they record the time of (Micheas his Prophecying ( e )v:
|- - - --- - - - - - ---- -

C G
----

:
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the negligence of the tranſcribers I thinke was the onely cauſe of. Thetwo o

ther.we cannot once finde named in our copies: yet fince they are cannonicall,

we may not omit them. Abdi in his writingis the briefeſtofthem all, he ſpeakes

against Idumea,the reprobate progeny of F/au,the elderfonne of Iſaac,and grand

child of Abraham. Now ifwe take Idumæa, by a Synechdochepartis, (g) for allthe

nations,we may take this prophecy of his to be meant of Chriſt : Ypon Mount Sy

on ſhalbe/aluation,and it ſhalbe hoff, andby andby after;They that (h)/hal/be/auca,

fballcome out of Sion (that is the beleeuer in Chriſt, the Apoſtles,(hallcome out

of Iudah) to defend mount Eſau. How to defendit, but by preaching the Gof

pell, to faue the beleeuers, and tranſlate them into the kingdomeofG O D out

ofthepower of darkeneſſe as the fequellfheweth? And the Kingdomeſhalbe the

Lords. For Mount Syon fignifieth Iuda,the ftore-houſe offàluation,and the ho

ly mother of Chrift in the fleſh : and (i) Mount Eſau, is Idumæa,prefiguringthe

church of the Gentiles,whom they that were faued came out of Syonto:
that the kingdome might bee the Lords. This was ynknowne ere it were done,

but beeing cometopafle;who didnot difcerne it?Now the Prophet waum(nay

Naum I Godin him) fayth. I will aboliſh the grauen and molten Image, andmake themthy

(k) graue. Behold vpon the feete of himthat declareth and publiſheth peaae . O ſudah

keepe thyfolkmnefenſisterforme thy vowes for the wicked/hallnomorepa/ethrough

thee, he is vtterly cut of. He that breatheth in thyfate, and freeth theefrom tribàİ,

tion,a/cendeth. Who is this that doth thus ? remember the Holy Ghoft,remem

ber the Goſpell. For this belongeth to the New Teſtament whoſe feasts are re

newed,neuer moreto ceafe. The Goſpell we fee hath aboliſhedallthofe grauen

andmolten Images,thoſe falfe Idols,&hath laydthem in obliuion, asina grauc.

Herein we fee this prophecy fulfilled. Now fore_Abacuk,of what doth he meane

but of the commingof Chriſt, whenhe faith? The Lordan/wered/aying, write the

vifon,and make it plaine on tables that he may runne that readeth it. For the viſion is

*** yet for an appointeä time, but at thelf itſballſpeake and not le , though it tarpy:

atraite, for at ſhall come/urely,andſhall not flay. - |

- L.V IV E S. |

Abdi. Edi (a)]The Hebrewes (faith Hierome) fay this washe that in the perſecution vnderA

chab and Jezabelfedde one hundered prophets in caues,that neuerbowed the knee vnto

Baal,and thoſe were partofthc feauen thouſand whom Elias knew not.His fepulchree is next

vnto Helifas the prophcts, and John Baptifs,in Sebaſta,otherwife called Samaria. This man

got the ſpirit of prophecy becaufe he fedthofe prophets in the wilderneffe,and ofa warriour,

became a teacher. Hier in Abdi.He was in Ioſaphats time,before any of the other. Tiberbein

Naum, king of the Latines,(b) Naum Heliued in Ioathans time,theking of Iuda.Ioſeph.lib.9.(c)A

Ab:c, bacuc] Ofhim is mention made in Danielc.14.that heebrought Danie/his dinner from ſuda

|Louaine to Babilon. [But Auguſtine.vfethnot this place to proue his times,becauſe,that history of Bel,

copic de- and allthis fourteenth chapter together with the hiſtory ofSuſanna are Apocryphali, neither

feċtiue.] written in Hebrew nortranſlatedby the ſcauenty.] Abacuc prophecied(faith Hierome)when

Nabuco trefir led Iudah and Beniamin into captiuity, and his prophecy is all against Babilon.

(d) • Abdi and] Euſebius placeth Addi and Micheas both vnder Ioſaphat. It istruc that Abd:

liued then, but for Micheas,his owne words(cited before by Augustine)doe diſprooue it.For

his wifions befell him in the times of Ioathan, «Achaz, and Ezechius, long after Ioſphat.

Idamæa, (e)which the regligence|Iaffure you there is errourin Euſebius,very dangerous both to theig

norait and the learned (f) Idumea] Itadioyneth to Palestina,andis the next countrie beyond

Atraốia. Pliny Ioſeph, Hierom. The Grecke and Latine authors call them Nabathei,inhabiting

· - the
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the Citty Petra. The landhath the name of Eſau, who was otherwife called Edom,for di

uers cauſes (g) For all the nations ] Jdumæa is no part of Iſrael, but yct they deſcended both

from Iſaac. Yet was it a foe ynto Iuda, and the Jewes called the Romanes, Idurnæans. Idu

mæa fignifieth fleſh, which fighteth againſt the ſpirit, (h) Shalbefaued|The hebrew is, fall

faue. (`) Mount Eſau] The Mountaines in Idumaa are called Seir. Joſeph. Iofuah.chap.24. sei,che

becauſe they are rugged and rough,as Efa" was. (k) Thygraue]The hebrew addeth, For thou mountaines

art vile.Saint Paul had not his quotation. Rom. Io. i 5 from hence, but from the fifteeneth º"**.

of Efay. - : -. .*: - 3 -

|-
- L - - - " ' : ' ),

i

** * * * * .**

The prophecy entoinedintheſonganapraierefAbacuc.

C H A P.32. · · ----

A}: in his praier and fong,who dothhefpeakevnto but Chriſt fayingo Lord

I heardthy voice, andwa afraid, Lord I confidered thyworkes,andwas terrified.

What is this but an ineffable admiration of that fuddaine and vnknowne falua

tion ofman ? In the midſt of two, ſhalt thou bee knowne, what are thofetwo? the

two Testaments;the two theeues or the two prophets Moyſes and Elias. In the ap

roch ofreares ſhalt thou be knowne : this isplaine,it needs no expofition. But that

which followeth: My foule being troubled there-with, in thy wrath remember mercy:

is meant of the Iewes,of whofenation hee was: who being madde in their wrath

and crucifying Chrift, he remembring his mercy, faid, Fatherforgiue them, they

know not what they doe. Godſhall come from Theman and the holy one from the

thick and darke mountaine: from (a)Theman (fay fome ) that is from the (b)

South: fignifyeth the heate ofcharity, and the light oftruth. The thicke darke

mountaine, may bee taken diuerfly, but I rather chooſe tohold it meant ofthe

depth of the hóly ſcriptures prophecying Chriſt : for thereinare many depths

for the induſtrious to excercife themfelues in: and which they finde out when

they find him whom they concerne: Hisgory couereth the heauens,and the earth is

fullof his praiſe: that is iuſtas the pfalme faith. Exalt thy felfe o GoD aboue the

beauens and let thy glorie bee aboue all the earth: His brightneffe was as the light:

His glorie ſhall enlighten the nations: Hee had hornes comming out ef his hands:
that was his extenſion on the croffe : there was the heding of his power; this

is plaine. Beforehim went the word, and followed him into the field : that is, hee

was prophecied ere hee came,and preached after his departure: heefood, and

the earth mooued,heeftoodtofaue, and earth was mooued with beleeuingin him:

He beheld the nations,and they were diſſolued: that ishee pitied,and they repented:

Hee brake the mountaines with violence, that is, his miracles amazed the proude:

the eternall his did bow : the people were temporally humbled,to bee eternall

glorified: Formypaines,1/aw his goings in that is,I had the rewardofeternity for

my labours in charity : the tents of Ethiope trembled: and/o dia they of Madian:

that is euen thoſe nations that were neuer vnder Rome,by the terror ofthy namë

andpower preached, ſhallbecome ſubiećł to Chriſt. mas the Lord angry againſt

the riuers or was thine anger againſt the/ea?this implieth that he came notto iudge

the world, but to faue it: thou rodeſt vpon hor/es, and thy Chariot brought/aluati

en : The Euangelists are his horfes, forhee ruleth them, and the Goſpell his

Chariot , faluation to all beleeuers : thou ſhalt bend thy bowe aboue feep

ters, thy iudgement ſhall reſtraine euen the Kings of the earth, thou Jbali steaue **

the earth with riuers, that is , thine abundant doćtrine ſhall open the hearts

of
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ofmento beleeue them : vnto fuch it is fayd. Rendyour hearts andnot yourgar

ments. The people ſhall feethee, and tremble; thou ſhallfpread the waters as

thou goeft, thy preachers ſhall power out the ſtreames of thy doćtrine on all

fides. The deepë madeanofe: the depth ofmans heart exprefied what it faw: the

hight of his phantaſie, that is the deepe gaue out the voice, exprefſing (as Ifayd.)

what it faw. This phantafie was a vifion, which hee conceiled not,but proclaim

edat full. The Sunne was extolled, and the Moonekept her place. Chrift was

affumedinto heauen,and by him isthe church ruled:thine arrowesflew in the light.

Thy word was openly taught, and by the brightneffe of thy ſhining armes,

Mit „ar thine arrowes flew: For Christ himſelfe hadfaid, what I tellyoundarkeneſe,

that ſpeake in the light, Thou ſhalt tread downe the landin anger,thou ſhalt hum

ble high ſpirits by afflićting them. Thou ſhalt threſh the heathen in diſpleaſure,

that is, thou ſhalt quell the ambitious by thy iudgements: thou wenteſt forth to

faue thy people and thine annointed, thou laideſt death vpon the heads of the wicked:

all this is plaine :thou haft cut them offwith amazement: thou haft cut downe bad,

and fet vppe good, in wonderfull manner: the mighty ſhallcrowne their heads;

which naruellat this: they ſhallgape after thee as apoore maneating/ecretly. For

fo diuers great men of the Iewes beeinghungry after the breadoflife,cameto

eate fecretly fearing the lewes, as the Goſpell fheweth: thou putteſt thine horfes

into the fea;who troublea the waters; that is,the people; for vnleffe allwere troub

led,fome ſhould not become fearefull conuertes, and others furious perfecutors.

I markedit and my body trembled, at the found ofmy lippes: feare came intomy bones,

and I was altogether rroubled in my felfe. See, the hight ofhis praier and his pre

fcience of thofe great euents amazed euen himfelfe, and hee is troubled with

thofe feas, to fee the imminent perfecutions of the church whereofheelaftly

avoucheth himſelfs a member, faying, I will reſt in the daie oftrouble, as if hec

were one of the hopefullfufferers, and patient reioycers: that I maygoe vppeto

thepeople of my pilgrimage: leauing his carnall kinred that wander after nothing

but worldly matters , neuer caring for their fupernall countrie : for thefg

tree ſhall not frustifie nor ſhall fruite bee in the vines: the oliuejball faile and t

fields ſhalbefruitiefe. Theſbeepe haue left their meate, and the oxen are not in their

fades. Here hee feeth the nation that crucified CHRIST,depriued of all

ſpirituallgoods,prefigured in thoſe corporall fertilities, and becaufe the coun

tries ignorance of God had cauſed thefe plagues,forfaking Gods righteoufneffe

through their ownepride,hee addeth this: I will reioyce inihe Lord,and toy in Goą

my Sauiour: the Lord my Godis my/trength, he willeſtabliſh myfeete: hee willfet mee

vpon highplaces; that i may bee vistorious in his fong. What fong? euenfuchas

the pſalmiſt ſpeaketh of: heehath fet my feetevpon the rocke: and orderedmyge

ings: andhath put into my moutha new /ong of praiſevnte Go D. In fuch afong

(andnotinoneofhis ownepraiſe) doth Ahacuc conquer gloryingin the Lordhis

God. Somebookes readthis place better. (e) I willioyin my LORD I.E sys.

But the tranſlators had not the name it felfe in Latine other-wife weelikethe

worda great deale better.

L. VIVE S.

Themin, F Rem (2) Theman] Aguila, Symmachus,and the fifth edition (faith Hierome) put the very

* wordfo. Onely#:: expreffethit, from the South, &c. Themanis vnder Edom, in

the
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the land ofGebal,named fo by Theman fonne to Elyphaz the fonne of Efaa, and it holdeth

the name vnto this day : lying fiue miles from Petra where the Romaine garrifon lyeth , and

where Eliphaz. King of the Thebans was borne. One alſo of the fonnes of Iſaacs,was called

7 heman. Indecd the Hebrews call cuery Southerne Prouince, Theman. Hieron, loc. Hebraic.

(4) :a:ah Such is that place alſo in the Canticles. (c) The thick darke mountaine] So fay thc

LXX. but the Hebrewes,from mount Paran,which is a towne on the farre fide of Arabia,ịoy

ning to the Sarazens.The Iffaelites went by it when they left Sina. The LXX. rather exprefſ&d

the adiacents,then the place it felfe. (d) Neuer vnder Rome ] India, Perfia, and the new found

lands. (e) / will toyl So doth the Hebrew read it: indeed./efas, rare and Saujour,are allone.

In Tayes time they had not the Latinc word Saluator. e. 4C#.2. in Verr. but Lafiantius.s. Au- Saluararfºntas, and many gocd Latinists doc vfeit fince. Read Hierome of this verſe if you would alalaror.

know further. |

-
-

Prophecies of Hieromie,and Zephany,concerning theformer themes.

H A P. 33. |

-rH Jeremy (a) is one of the greater Prophets: fois Ifayes, not of the fmall : of

* * ſome of v hom I now ſpake. He prophecied vnder lofa King of Iuda, Ancus

Martius beingKing of Rome,hardbefore Iſraels captiuity, vnto the fifth month

of which hee prophecied, as his owne booke prooueth. Zephany (b) a ſmall pro

phet, was alſo in his time,andprophecied in Ioſia time alfo (ashimfelfe faith) but

how longhe faith not. Hieremiestinelafted all _Ancus Martius his, and part of

Tarquinius Prifcus his reigne, the fift Romaine King For in the beginning ofhis

reigne,the Iewes were captiued. This prophecie of Christ weeread in Hieremy.

The breath ofourmouth, theannoynted our Lord was taken in our finnes. Heere hee

fheweth brieflie both Chrift his deity and his ſufferance for vs. Againe. This is

my God,nor is there any befideshim : he hath found althe wayes ofwi/dome,Ở taught

them te his feruant Iacob, and to Iſrael his beloued : Afterwards was heefeene vpon

carth,andhee conuerfed with men. This,fome fay, is not Hierenres but (d) Baruchs

his tranſcribers. But the moft hold it Hieremies. Hee faith further. Behold, the Hier 2; 5.

dayes doe come (faith the Lord) that I wistrafe vmto Dauid a iust branch, which ſhall

reignea King,and be wife: and ſhallexetute iuſtice and iudgement vpon the earth.

In his diyes [ball Iudah befaued,and Iſraeliſhalldwelt/afely, and this is the name that

they ſhall call him : The Lord our righteoufneffe. Of the calling of the Gentiles

(which we fee now fullfilled)he faith thus, o Lordmy God and refuge in the day of

euillvnto theefball the Gentiles come from the ends o/the world, and ſhall/ay: Ourfa

thers haueadoredfaſe Images wherein there was no profit. And becauſe the Iewes

would notacknowledge Christ,but ſhould killhim: the Prophet faith. (e) The

heart is heauy in allthings,he is a man and whoſhall know him? His was the teſtimo.

ny alſo of the New Teſtament and chrift the mediatour, which I recited in my

renth Booke: for hee faith. Behold, the dayes come that I will make a new couenant

with the houſe of Iſrael&c.Now Zephany,that was of this time alſo, hath this ofZ

chrif.wayte vpomme (faith the Lord) in the day of my refarreſtion , wherein my

iudgementſhall gather the nations : and againe : The Lord will bee terrible vato

them : hee will conſume all the goas of the earth: euery man fhall adore him from his

place:euen allthe Iles of the Heathen : anda little after: Then will/turneto thepeo

ple apure language, that they maya/ call vpon the Lord, and/erae him with one con

/ent,and from beyond the riuers of Ethiopia fhaithey bring mee offerings. In that day

fhalt thou not bee aſhamedfor all thy werkes where in thou haft ºffended mee, for then

will I cleanſe thee of the wicked that haue wrongedthee; and thou ſhalt no more bee

Q q q ~ prouấ
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zephany.

Barculas,

Dan 7,13

Ezech.34

Ezech 37

Daniel.

proud efmine holie mountaine, and I willeaue a meeke and lowly peoplein the mindes
of thee, and the remnant of Iſraell ſhallreuerence the name ºfthe Lord •.This is the

remnant that is prophecied ofelfe-where, and that the Apoſtlementioneth fay

ing: thereis a remnantat this preſenttime through the elefon of grace. Forarem

nant ofthat nation beleeuedin Chrift.

L.V IV E S.

H::::: (a)]Ofhim, already, (b) ZephanyHee was aprophet,and fatherto prophets,and

had prophets to his grand-fatherand great grand-father, ſay the Hebrewes.Chafi was his

father,who was fonncto Godolias,the fonne of Amarias the fon of Ezechiau allprophets:for al

the prophetsprogeny named in their titles were prophetsfy the Hebrewdoctors.(e)Thean

nointed Therë are many anointed,& many Lords:but that breath of our mouth,this annoynted

is none but CHRISTour SAVIOVR the SON of GOD : by whom we breath,we moue,and

haue our being:who if he leatie vs,leaueth vs lefe lite,then ifwe lacktour foules.(d) Baruchs]

Hee was Hieremies feruant (as Hieremies prophecy fheweth)and wrote a little prophecy,al

lowed by the Church,becaufe it much concerned Chriſt, and thoſelater times. (e) The beart]

This is the Septuagints interpretation. Hierome hath it otherwife from the hebrew.

*----

Daniels andEzechiels prophecies,concerning Chriſt,and

his Church. C H A P. 34.

N: in the captiuity it felfe (a) Danieland (b) Ezechiel, two ofthe greater

prophets prophccied firft. Danietfore-told the very number of yeares vntill

the comming of Chrift, and his paffion. It is too tcdious to perticularize,ando

thers haue doneit before vs. But of his power and glorie; this he fayd: I beheld

a viſion by night, and behold, thefonne of man came in the cloudes of heauen,andap

proached vmto the ancient of daies, andthey brought him before him and het gaue him

dominion and honor,anda Kingdome,that all people,nations andlanguagesſhoulaferue

him;his dominion is an euerlaſting dominion, andfhgl/neuer beetane away: his King

dome ſhall neuer be deffroied: Ezechiel alſo prefiguring Chriſt by Dauta (as the .

prophets vfe)becauſe Chrift tooke his fieſh, and the forme of a feruant from Da

uids feed: in the perfon ofGOD the Father doth thus prophecy of him. I willfet

vppe a fheapheard ouer myſheepe,and heefhallfeed them,emen my feruant Dauid, hee

#feed them and be their fhepheard. I the Lord wilbe their God, and my feruant

Dauidſhalbe Prince amongf them: the L o R D haue/poaken it. Andagaine: One

Kingſbalbe King to them all': they ſhalbe no more two peoples, mor bee deutdedfrom

thence-forth into two Kingdomes: norſhall they bee any more polluted in their idols,

mor with their abhominations, nor with all their tranſgreſſions : but I will faue them

out of all their dwelling places, wherein they haue finned, andwill cleanſe them : they

ſhalbe my people and I wilbe their GOD: andDauid my/eruant ſhalbe King ouer them,

and they alſhall haue one fheapheard. |

- L. V I VE S.

Aniel(a)]Hee was onểof the captiued fonnes of Judah, and fo Daniel, was named

Balthazar, by the Kings Eunuch that had charge ofthe children. His wiſdome made

him
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him highly eſteemed of BalthazarthelaftKing of Babilon and after that, of Darius the Mo

narch öfMedia,as Daniel himſelfe and Ioſephus lib. 1o. doe testifie. Methodius, Apollinaris,and

Euſebius Pamphilus defended this prophet againſt the callumnies of Porphiry.(b) EzechietJA

priest,and one of the captiuity with Daniellas his writingsdoe record.

*Ofthethreeprophecies of Aggee,Zachary and Malachy. |

CH a p. 35. - w

1. |

Hre ofthe finall prophets, (a) Aggee, (b) Zacharyand(c)Milachy, all prophe

cyingin the end of this captiuity, remaine ftill. Aggee prophecyeth of

Chriſtand his church,thus,diuerfly and plainely: reta little while and I wil fbake

the heauens, and the earth, andthe fea, and the dryland: and I willmooue allmations,

and the defire ofall nations ſhall come,faith the Lord of hoftes. This prophecie is

partly come to effest,and partly to beeeffected at the confumation of all. The

Angells,and the ſtarres are witneffe,ofheauens moouingat Chriftsbirth . The

miracle of a Virgins child-birth, moouedthe earth, the preaching of Chriſtin

the Iles and the continent,mooued both fea and drieland:The nations we fee are

mooued to the faith. Now the commingofthe defire of all nations,that we doe

expeći,at this day ofiudgement: for first hec muſt be loued of the beleeuers and

then be defired of the expecters: Nowto Zachary. Reioyce greatly o daughterºf

syon (iaith hee ofChrift and his church)/bouteforior o daughter of Ieruſalem :be

holdihy King commeth to thee, hee is iuſt, and thy Sauiour:poore,andrtdtng von an

affe,andvpon(d)acolt,the fole ofan affe:his aominion is from fea to fea;&from the ri

uerto thelanas end. OfChriſts riding in this manner,the Goſpell ſpeaketh: where

this prophecy (as much as needeth) is recited: In another place, ſpeakingpro

phetically of the remiffion offinnes by Christ, he faith thus to him. Thou in the

bloudofthy teffament haft loofed thyprifoners out of the lake wherein is no water. This

lake may bee diuerfly interpreted without iniuring our faith. But I thinkehce

meaneth that barren, bondleffe depth ofhumaine myſeries, wherein there is no

ftreame of righteoufneffe,but all is full of the mudde of iniquitie : for ofthis

is that of the pfalme meant: Hee hath brought mee out ofthe lake of mifery, andPal4s2, .

out of the myry clay.

Now Malachi prophecying of the church (which wee fee fo happily pro

pagateby our Sauiour Chriſt) hath thefe plaine words to the Iewes in the per

fon ofGod: Ihaue no pleaſure in you, weitherwill raccept an offringat your hand: for

from the rifing of the Sunne vmto the fetting my name is great amongit the Gentiles,

and in eury place ſhalbe (e) incence offered vmto mee, andapure offering vnto my

name: for my neme is great awong the heathen, faith the LO R D. This wee fee of

fered in euery place by Chriſts priest-hood after the order of Melchiſedech: but

the facrifice of the Iewes,wherein God tooke no pleaſure but refuſed,that they

cannot deny is ceaſed.Why do they expećt an orher Chriſt,andyet fee that this

prophecy is fulfilledalready, which could not beebut by the true Christ ? forhe

faithby& by after in the perfò ofGod:My couenant was withhim oflife andpeace:I

gaue himfeare, and he fearedme,anawas afraid before my name. The law oftruth was

än his mouth:he walked with me in peace and equity, and turnedmany away from ini

quity for the prieſtslips ſhould preferue knowledge, and they/boula feeke the lawathis

mouth: forhets the meſſenger of the Lord of hoffes. No wonderit Chriſtbećalled

fo,forashcisa feruant becauſe of the feruants forme he tooke whenhecameto

---- -----QGq 2
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men: fois heeameffenger, becauſe oftheglad tydings which heebroughtvnto

men: For Euangelium in greeke, is in our tongue,glad tydings,andhe faith againe

ofhim. Behold I willfendmy me/enger andheefballprepare the way before mee: the

Lord whom you feeke,fhallcome/uddenly into his T::: , andthe meſſenger ofthe cº

wenant whomyou defire : beholdheſhall come,faith the Lord of hoftes : but whomaya

bide the daie of his comming?who ſball endure when he appeareth? This place is a

dire& prophecy of both the commings ofChriſt: of the firſt: Hefbalcome/ad

denly into his temple his fleſh, as hee faydhimfelfe: Deffroy this temple,and in three

daiés lwillraiſe it againe. Ofthe fecond: Behold,heefball come, faith the LORDof

hostes, but who may abide the day of his comming?ớc. Butthofe words the Lord

- whom you/eeke, and the meſſenger of the couenant whom you defire, imply that the

Iewes, in that manner that they conceiae the ſcriptures, defire and feeke the

çömmingofCHRIST.Butmany ofthemacknowledgedhim not being come,

for whoſe comming they fo longed:their euill defertes hauing blinded their
hearts. - - - - -, . . . . . . . . . » . .

The couenant, named both heere, and there where heefayd, Mycogenant

was withhtm, is to beevnderſtood of the New Teſtament whoſe promifes are

eternall, not of the Old, full of temporall promifes: fuch as weake men eftee

ming too highly, doe ferue GOD wholy for, and fumble when they feethe

finne-full to enioy them. Wherefore the Prophet, to putacleare difference

betweene the bliffe of theNewTeſtament, peculiar to the good, and the abun

dance of the Old Teſtament, ſhared with the badde alfo, adioyneth this, rour

words haue beenefout againſt me(faith the Lord)andyet you faid, wherein hauewe

fpoken againſt thee? you hauefayd it is in vainetoferue Go D; and whatprofit haue

we in keeping his commandements, and in walking humbly before the LO Ř D GoD

of hoftes? and now wee haue bleſſed others i they that worke wiekedneſſe are fet appe,

and theythat oppoſe God,they are deliuered, Thus fpake they that fcared the Lord:

each to his neighbour, the Lord hearkned, andheardit, and wrote abookeof

remembrance in his fight, for fuchas feare the Lord, and reuerence his name.

That booke infinuateth the New Teſtament. Heare the fequele: Theyſhalbe

to mee faith the Lord of heſtes, in that day wherein I doethis, for aflocke: ana Iwill

fpare them as a man /pareth his owne/onnethatferueth him. Themſhallyos returne,

and diſcerne betweene the righteous and the wicked', and betweene him that feraeth

GOD, and him that ferueth him not. For behold the day commeththat fballbarne

as an oven: and all the proudand the wicked ſhålbe as ſtubble, andthe day that com

meth,/ballburne them vppe afaith the LORD of Hoftes, andſball leaue them neither

roote morbranch: But wnto you thatfeare my name ſhall the ſonne of righteoufneffé

arife, and health ſhalbe vnder his wings, and you ſhall goeforth andgrowe vppe as

fatte calues. rou ſball tread downe the wicked, therſhalbe as duft vnder the files of

yourfeete in the day that Iſhalldoethis faith the Lok D of Hoſtes.This is that day

that is calledthe day ofiudgement, whereof if it pleafe God, wee meanetofay

fome-what,in place conuenient.

L. V IV E S.

Aggee(a) Zachar7] Eſdras nameth them. chap.6.1. where he calleth Zachary the fonne of

*Addo, whom Zacharyhimfelfe faith was his grand-father,and Barachiah,his father.This

ffaith Hirreme ) was:::: that e Addo that was fent to Hieroboam the ſonne of Nabath,
in

-- --
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in whoſe time the Altar cleft, and his hand withered, and was restored by this Addes prayers.

Kings. 1.12. & (hro.2.1 2. But hee is not called Addo in either ofthefe places: the Kings omit

his name, the Chronicles call him Semeius. But a prophet of that time must bce great great

rand-father at leaft to a fonne of the captiuity. This Zachary was not the fonne of Ioiada

whome Ioaſh the King of Iuda killed. (br.2.34.21.he whome Chriſt faid was killed betweene |

the Temple and the Altar. Mat.23.35. ( b ) Malachi.] His name interpretedis, His e Angell, Malachi.

and fo the feauenty called him, where-vpon Origen vpon this prophet faith that hee thinketh -

it wasan Angell that prophecyed this prophecy, ifwe may beleeue Hieromes testimony here

in. Others call him Malachi, for indeed, names are not to be altered in any tranſlation. No Tranſlato

man calleth Plato,Broade : Or « Aristotle good perfećtion, or Iofuah, the Sauiour, or Athens,:::::
AMinerua. Names are to be fet downe in the proper Idiome, other-wife, the names offamous chàngeno

men, being tranſlated into feuerall tongues, fhould obſcure their perfons fame, by being the n-mes,

more difperfed, which makes me wonder at thoſe that will wring the Grecke names.&c.vnto

their feuerall Idiomes, wherein their owne conceit doth them groffe wrong, (efar was wife,

to deale plainely in giuing the french & Germaine,each his contries names,only making them

declinable by the Latine. But to Malachi.Some by concordanceoftheir stiles,fay that he was

Eſdras: and prophecied vnder Darius the fonne of Hifafpử.Of Efiras in the next chapter(e)

Keioyce greatly.}This whole quotation, and thereft differ much from our vulgar tranſlation.

(d) Upon a colt.] The Euangelift S. c_Mathew readethit : vpon a colt, and the fole ofan affe

vſed to the yoke.cha. 21:ver.5. The Iewes that were yoaked vnder fo many ceremonies were

prefigured herein. But the free andyong colt (as the feauenty do tranſlate it) was the type,

of the Gentiles, take which you will : God fitterhypon both, to cure both from corruption

and to bring both faluation.(e Shalbe incenſe offred.] The feauenty, readit.is offred: becauſe

the Prophets often ſpeake of things to come, as if they were prefent yea and fome-times

as if they were paft. The tranſlation of the feauenty is fome-what altred in the following

quotation. /

ofthe bookes of Eſdras,and the Machabees.

C H A P. 36.

A: Agee,Zachary& Malachy, the three laſt Prophets,inthetime ofthefaid

**captiuity, (a) Eſdras wrote, but he is rather heldan Hiſtoriographer then

a Prophet: As thebookeof(b) Hefter is alſo,contayning accidents about thoſe

times; alltending to the glory of God. It may bee faid that Eſdras prophecied

in this, that when the queſtion aroſe amongſt the young men what thing was

most powerfull, one aníwering Kings, the next, wine,and the third women,for

they often commandKings, (c) yet did the third adde more, and faid that truth

conquered althings. Now Chriſtin theGoſpell is found to bee thetruth. From

this time,after the temple was re-edificd the Ieweshad no morekings but prin

ces vnto (d) Ariſtobulus his time. The account of which times wee haue not in

the canonicall ſcriptures, but in the others, (e)amongſt whichthebookes of

the Machabees are alfo, which the church indeed holdeth for canonicall (f) be

cauſe of the vehementand wonderfull fuffrings of fome Martires for the law of

Godbefore the commingof Chriſt. Such there were that enduredintollerable

torments,yet thefebookes arebut Apocryphall to the Iewes.

L. vIvEs.
|

* * * v

E: most skilfullſcribe of helaw hewas & Hierom fith he wasthat Jefdºch whoſeut

fon Ieſurwaspriest He,they fayrestored the law,which ỹChaldæes had burnt,(not without

diuine affifiance)&changed the hebrew letters to diftinguiſh thếftố the Samaritanes,Gentiles

Q_qq 3 which
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which then filled ludea.Eufeb.The Iewes afterwards vfedhis letters,only their accents differed

*ster. from the Samaritans, which were the old ones that c_Morfes gaue them. (b) Heffer.) This hif

| ::::: tory fell out ( faith Ioſephus)in the time of Artaxerxes, other-wife called Grus:for Xerxes
ong was the fonne of Darius Hiſtafis,and Artaxerxes furnamed Long-hand, was fonne tohim, in

whoſe time the Iewes were in fuch danger by meanes of Haman, becaufe of_Mardochee,

Hefters vncle,as there booke ſheweth. This Nicephorus holdeth alfo. But Euſebius faith this

could not bee, that the lewes ſhould bee info memorablea perill, and yet Eſdras who wrot

their fortunes vnder • Artaxerxes neuer once mention it. So that hee maketh this accident

to fall out long after,in the time of Artaxerxes Mnemon,baftard fonne to Darius,and him the

Hebrewes called Afuerus,(faith hee) Indeed, Bede is of this minde alfo. But I feare Eufebius

his accomptis not fo fure as Ioſephus,but in this weerecite opinions onely,leauing the iudge

ment. ( c) Tet did the third.] This was Zarobabel that faid truth was about all. Efd.33.Iof.

Zorºbabel. Ant.lib. í 1. but the third and fourth booke of Eſdras are Apocryphall, Hierome reiećłeth

A"ºº" themas dreames. (d] Ariſtobulu.] Sonne to Ionathas, both King and Priest,he wore the first

diademe in ludæa, foure hundred eighty and foure yeares after the captiuity vnder Nabuca

donofor. (e) Machabees.] Hierome ſaw the first of thoſe bookesin Hebrew, thelatter hee

knew to bee penned first in Greeke by the ſtile:Ioſephus wrot the hiſtory of the Machabees

as Hierome faith (ontra Pelagian. I cannot tell whetherhee meane the bookes that we haue

for ſcripture, oranother Greeke booke that is fet forth feuerall and called Ioſephiad Macha

beos, There is a third booke ofthe Machabees,as yet vntranſlated into Latine that I know of:

that I thinke the Church hath not receiued for canonicall. (f) Becauſe of] Forthere were

feuen brethren who rather then they woold breake the law, endured together with theirmo

ther to be flayed quicke,rather then to obey that foule command ofAntiochus, againſt God.
|

The Prophets more ancient thenany of the Gentile Philoſophers.

H A P. 37. *

IN our (a)Prophetstime (whoſe workes are now fofarre diuulged) there

were no Philoſophers stirringas yet, for the firſt of them arole from ( b )

Pithagoras ofSamos, whobegan to bee famous at the end of the captiuity. So

that all other Philoſophers muft needesbee much later (e)for Socrates of Athens,

the chiefe Moraliſt of his time, liued after E/dras, as the Chronicles record.

And foone after was Platoborne,the moſt excellent ofall his fcholers.To whom

ifwe adalfo the former feauen, who were called fages, not Philoſophers, and

the Naturaliſts that followed Thales his ſtudy,to wit Anaximander, Anaximenes,

Anaxagoras,and othersbefore Pythagoras profeffedPhiloſophy, notoneoftheſe

was before the Prophets, for Thales the moſt ancient of themall, liued in Ro

mulus his time, when this Propheticall doćtrine flowed from the fountaine of If

raell, to bederiuedvnto all the world. Onely therefore the TheologicallPoets,

Orpheus Linus, Muſeus andthe others (ifthere were anymore) were before our

canonicall prophets. But they were not more ancient then our true diuine

Morfes, who taught them one true God, and whoſe bookes are in the front of

our Canon, and therfore though the learning of Greece warmeth the world

at this day, yet neede they not boaſt of their wiſdome, beingneither fo ancient

norfo excellent as our diuine religion, and the true wiſdome: we confeffe, not

that Greece, but that the Barbarians, as Egypt for example, had their peculier

doćtrines before Moyſes time, which they called their wiſdome: Otherwife our

fcripture would not haue faid that Moyſes was learned in althe wiſdome oftheE

gyptians: for there was heeborne, adopted,and broughtypworthily (e) by the

daughter of Pharao. But their wiſdonuecould not beebefore our prophets, for

Abraham him-felfe was a prophet. Andwhat wiſdome could there bein Egypt,

before fis their fuppoſedgoddeffe taughtthem letters ? This fis wasdaughter

to wachus KingofArgos,who raigned in thetimes of Abrahanos Grandchildren.

L. VI
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I:our(a)prophets] Here Auguſtine prooues the Old Teftalmentancienter then all the philo

fophyofthegreekes.This queſtion Ioſephus handlethworthiiyagainſt Apion ſodoth Euſeb.

prep.euang. and Infin. CMartyr Md Gentes.The cafe is plainè inoughby oừ allegations vpon

other chapters of this booke. (b)Pythagoras] Tully faith heliued in his progenitor Seruius

Tullus histime,and fo faith Liuy lib. i. Truein his later yeares,andin the wholetime of Grus Pythagº=

the Perſian: for hee flouriſhcd Qlympiade, fixty, wherein Tarquin the proud beganne bis"

reigne. He died (accordingto Euſebius)Olymp. 7o. after the leweswere freed from captiuity

andliucdquietly at Ieruſalem.() Socrates|Heliued Olymp;77.faith Apollodorus almofforty

yeares after Darius fent the lewesto the repäration of thé temple, (d)Sonne afterwa]In the

eighty eight Olympiad. Apollod. (e) By the daughter] Menis the daughter of(henephresKing

:Egipt:ungn:childrenado:Rédálewiſh hild calledin hebrew Mºffa, ingerië? :º'ºyº.
fans This Euſebiuslih.9 prap.citeth out of Artapanur. 2 ** ** *** |

- - - - ' . : –1 . : i H** |- –––11 . . * - * **

: |- - -- «* * · : - |- -- - . 9 .

* Offome/criptures too ancient for the church to allow,becauſe that might |

· - procurefufpe&#that they are rather counterfeit then true. . . . , !

- e - |- - - - - HAP, 38. · ·: - - . . .

N: ſhouldgee anyhigher, here is die Pitrarch wah, before die

Y great deluge: wemay very wellcalhima prophet,for his very Arkesand his

eſcape in that foud,were propheticall references vnto thefe our times. What * *

was Enoch, the feauenth from Adam ? Doth not the CanonicallEpistle of Iude

fay that hee prophecied? The reafon that weehäue not their writings, northe

Hewes neither, is their to greát antiquity: which may procure a fufpećt that

they are rather feignedtobee theirs,then theirs indeed. For many that beleeue

as they like, and ſpeake as they lift, defend themfelues with quotations from

bookes.But the cannon neither permitteth that fuch holy mens authority fhould

bereiećłed,northat it ſhould be abufed by connterfeit pamphlets. Noris it any

marnell that fuch antiquity is to be fufpećted when as we readin the hiſtories of

the Kings of Iuda and Iſrael (which we holdcanonicall) of many things touch

ed at there which are not there explaned,butare faid (a) to bee found in other

bookesoftheprophets,who are fometimesnamed,& yetthofeworkes weehaue

not in our Canon, northe Iewes in theirs? I know not the reafon of this,only I

thinke that thoſe prophetswhom it pleaſed the holy fpirrit to inſpire, wrote

fome-things hiſtorically as men, and other things prophetically as from the

mouth of God, and that theſe workes were really diftinćt:fome being heldtheir

own,as they were men,and fome.the Lords,as ſpeaking out of their bofotnes: fo

that the firſt might belong to the bettring of knowledge and the later to the con

firmingof religion, to which the Canon onely hath reſpećt, befides which if

therebe anyworkes going vnder prophets names, they are not of authority to

better the knowledge,becauſe it is a doubt whetherthey are the workes ofthofe

prophets orno: therefore weemay not truft them, eſpecially whenthey make

againſt the canonical truth,wheein they proue themfelues directly falfe birthes.

- Lvives. . . .. ''

T o beefannan (a)ether. Forwe read: Concerning the deedes of Dawid.& s. they stå

|- - Q_qq 4 . wtitter:

=

-
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writtenin the booke of Samuelthe Seer, andin the booke ofMaihan the prophet,and ofGad

&c. Chron. 1.29.29 & folikewife of Salomons Chron.29.29.And of Hofaphats Chronic.2.20.34

- * * * · * v -- I - —---- -

* |- - * - , :, :, , , , , 4:LL **** : - · . . .

--: - - That the Hebrew letters haue beene euer cºntinuedin that º

. . . . . . . . . . . language. Char. 39- -

VVEEmay not therefore thinkeasſome doe, that the hebrew tongue onely

' ';|wasderiued from Heberto Abraham,& that(a)Moyſes firſt gäuethehebrew

letters with the law: no,that tongue was deriuedfrom man toman ſucceffiuely

by letters afwellas language, For Morfes appointedmento teachthem, before

the law wasgiuen. Thefethe ſcriptures call(b) Grammaton fagºge,that is intro

dućłorsofletters, becauſe they didas it werebring them into the hearts ofmen,

or rather their hearts into them. Sothen no nation can ouer-poife our Prophers

and Patriarches in antiquity of wifdome, for they had diuineinfpirations, & the

Egyptians themfelues that vfe to giue out fuch extreame andpalpable lies of

their learnings,are prooued ſhort of time in compariſon with our Patriarches.

For none of them dare faythat they hadany excellence ofvnderſtandingbefore

they had letters, that is, before fis cameand taught them. And what was their

goodly wiſdomethinkeyou? Truely nothing but(e) Aſtronomy, and fuch other

fciences as rather feemed to exercife the wit,thento eleuate the knowledge.

For as for morality,it ftirrednot in Egypt vntill Triſmegiſtus his time, who was

"indeed longbefore(d)thefages and Philoſophers ofGreece,burafter Abraham,

Moyſe :

Ifasc, Iacob,Ioſeph,vea & Moyſes alfofor at the time when Morfes was borne, was

Atlas, Prometheus his brother, a great Aftronomer lyuing,andhee was grand-fa

ther by the mother-fide to the elder Mercury, who begot the father of this

Trifmegiſtus. -

- -

|

=

L:VIV E S.

Orfes(a)firſt gaue] It is the common opinion both of the Jewes & Christians that Morfes

did giue the firſt letters to that language. Eupolemus, Artapanus,& many other prophane

authors, affirme it alſo: and that the Phænicians had their letters thence. Artapanus thinketh

that Moyſes gaue letters to the Egyptians alfo: and that he was that Mercury,whom allaf

firme did firſt make the Egyptian language literate. Ifany one aske thenin what letter that

wiſdome ofEgipt,that Moyſes learned was contained, heefhalbe anfwered,it went partly by

tradition, and partly was recorded by Hieroglyphicks: Philo the Iew faith, Abraham inuen

ted the Hebrew letters Butthat they were long before s-Abraham it feemesby Joſephus, who

faith that the fonnes ofSeth, erećted two pillers, oneof ſtone,and another of brick, whereon

the artes that they hadinuented were ingrauens and that the ftone piller was to bee feene in

pillers s- Syria in his time. Antiq.lib. 1. Thefe Auguſtine feemeth here to take for the Hebrew letters.

rested by , (b)Grammatos fagogu:]Hierome tranſlatethit, Dottors,and Mayffers & Scıibes. They taught

::" ºº onely theletter of the ſcriptures, and declined not from it an inch : but the greater profeſſors

Scribe".

werethe Pharifes,ofPhares,diuifion,for they feuered themfelues from others,as all othersbet

ters. Both forts taught thelaw out of Morfes chaire, the ſcribes the litterall fence, and the

Pharifees the mifteries.(c) Aſtronomy]Geometry,Arithmetick and Astronomy,were the anci

ent Egyptians onely ſtudies. Neceffitymade them Geometers,for Nilus his in-undations e

Pharaies. uery yeare tooke away the boundes of their lands, fo that each one was faine to know his

owne quantity, and how it lay and in what forme, and thus they drewe the principles ofthat

art.Now aptneffe made thé Astronomers for their nightswere cleare, & neuer cloud came on
; : ! ' " their
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their land,ſo as theymight eafily difcerne all the motions,stations,rifing andfallofeueryRE:

a ſtudy both wondrous delestable, and exceedingprofitable, and befeeming the excellence of

maninºw:he:: two arts could not confitt without number, and fo Arithmetiek gotte vpfo:

the third. (d) Before the fages] A diuerfity ofreading rather worth nothing then noting. ::
|-

-

|-

- · · · · · · *- - - -

:

, , “..- . , ! , ! . .: :

, , ; * * *

".",

*..* - - |- -, , , , , . * & \\ , » ; ; . . . . ., o ; * 7.

"-s"::::::::::::::::::en:iks
r --• • • , • of rooooo:zeares. f,g:-*"^* 49.9 . . . , r ,..., - g- , :

I: is therefore a monftrous abfürdity to ſay, as fqine dos , that it is aboue

1o9oo9:yeares fince Astronomiebegan in Egipt. What recordes hauethey

for this thathadtheir letters but two thouſandycaresagóe(or little more)from

ists.Varros authority is of worth here agreeingherein with the haḥ scriptures.

For feeingit is not yet fixe thouſandycares from the firſt manAdam show ridi

culousarëthey that ouer-runne the truth fuch a multitude of yeares? whome

fhall weebeleeuein thisºfofooneashim that fore-told what now we fee accor

dingly effećted? The diffonance of hiſtories, giueth vsleaue toleane to fuch as

doe accorde with our diuinitie. The cittizens of Babilon indeed,being diffuſed

all the earthouer when they read two authors of like (andallowable) aufhörity,

differingin relations of the eldeſt memory, they know not which to beleeue.

Butwehaue adiuinehiſtorie tovnder-ſhorevs,andwee know that what fo euer

feculer authorhebec,famous or obſcure, if hee contradićt that, hee goethfarre

aftray from truth:Butbeehis wordstrue or falfe, they are of no valew totheat

tainement of true felicitie. - - - - -

: * -

- - -

* :: -

"
|

----

The diffenſion of Philoſophers,and theeneraof the Canonicalstriptures.

- CHAP. 41. |- - , , *

|- - · C · · · · · -

Vt toleauehiſtory,and come to the Philoſophers whom weeleſt longagoe:

Ptheir ſtudies feemedwholytoáymeatthe attainment ofbeatitude. Why di

thefchollers then contradićť their maiſters, but that both were whirled away

withhumaine affećts: wherein (a)although there might be fomefpice ofvaine

glory, each thinking him-felfe wifer and quicker conceited then other, andaf

fećting to bee an Arch-dogmatiſt him-felfe, and not a follower of others: not

withſtandingtogrant that it was theloue oftruth,that carried fome(or the moſt

of them)from their teachers opinions, to contend for truth, were it truth or

were it none? what courfe, what act canmortallmifery performe tợ the obtai

ning oftrucblefedneffe,with-outiehauea diuine instručtion? as för our Cano

nicall authors,Godforbid that they ſhould differ. Nothey do not : and therefore

worthily did fo many nations beleeue that Godfpoake either in them or by them:

this the multitude in other places,learned and vnlearned doeauow, though your

etty company ofianglers in the fchooles denieit. Our Prophets werebut few,

: beingmore, their eftecme ſhould haue beene leffe, which religion ought

highly to reuerence,yetare they not fo few but that their concordis iuftly to be

admired. Letonelooke amongſt all the multitude of philofophers writings,and

ifhefindetwo that tell both one tale in altrefpe&s,it may be regiſtred for a rari

ty.It were two much for metoftand ranking out their diuerfities in this worke.

Butwhat Dogmatift in all this Hierarchy of Hell hath any fuch priuiledge that

hee may not bee controuled , and oppofed by others, with gracious allow

ance to both partes: were not the Épisurists in great accoumpt at Atheńs;

holdingthat GO D had naught to doe with man? And were not the stoikes

their opponents, thatheld the Gods to bee the direstors ofall things, euen
as

". . . .
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as gratious as they? Wherfore Imaruell that (b ) : Anaxagoras, was accuſed for

faying the funne was a fiery ſtone,denyingthe god-headthereof; Epicurus being

allowedand gracedin that Citty, who: deities offunne, ftarres,

yea ofrouehim-felfe(c) andall thereft,in all reſpećłoftheworld, andmans fup

plications vnto them: was not Ariſtippus there with his bodily ſummum bonum,

and Antifhemes with his mentall : Both famous socratifs, andyet both fo farre

contrary each to other in their fubiects of beatitude. The one bad a wife man

flye rule,the other badhim takeit,and both had fulland frequentaudience. Did

not eneryone defend his opinion in publike , in the towne (d)gallery,in (e)

ſchooles, in (f)gardens, and likewife in all priuate places? One(g)heldone

world: another a thouſand : fome hold that one created: fome,not created:

fomeholditeternall,fome not eternall: fome fay it ruled by the power of God,

others by chance.Some fay the foules are immortall:others mortall:fome tranf .

fufe them into beasts: others deny it: fome ofthofe that make them mortall, fay

they dye prefently after the body; others fay they liue longer, yet not for euer:

fome place the cheefest good in the body, fome in the fouie, fomein both;

fome draw the externall goods to the foule and the body : fome ſay the fences go

akwaie true , fome fay: fome-times, fome fay neuer. Thefe and millions

more ofdiffentions do the Phylofophers bandy,and what people,ſtate,kingdom

or citty of all the diabolicall focyety hatheuerbrought them to the teft, or re

iećted thele and receiued the other ? But hath giuennouriſhment to all confufi

on in their very bofomes, and vpheld the rable of curious ianglers, not about

landssor cafes in lawe,but vppon mayne poynts ofmifery andbliſſe? Wherein if

they ſpoke true,they hadas good leaue tofpeakefalfe, fo fully and fo fitly forted

their fociety to the name of Babilon, which (as we fayd) fignifieth confuſion.

Nor careth their King the diuellhow muchthey iangle,it procureth himthe lar

ger harueft of variable impiety. But the people, ſtate, nation and Citty of Ifra

cll to whome Gods holy lawes were left, they vfed not that licentious confufion

of the falfe Prophets with the the true,but allin one confent held andacknowled

§: the later for the true authors, recording Gods teſtimonies. Thefe were their

ages,their Poets,their Prophets,their teachers of truth and piety. Hee that

liued after their rules,followed not man,but God,who ſpake in them- The facri

ledge forbidden there, God forbiddeth: the commandement of honourthy father

andmother, God commandeth. Thouſhal not commit adultery, nor murder, wor

fhalt/teale: Gods wiſdomepronounceth this not the witte ofman. For(h) what

truth foeuer the Philoſophers attaynedamddifputed offamidfttheir falfhoodas

namely,that Godframea the world,anagouermedit moſt excellently, of the honesty of

vertue,the loue of our countrey,the faith offriendſhip,iuf dealing, andall the appen

dances belonging to good manners: they knew not to what end the whole was

tobee referred: The Prophetstaught that from the mouth of Godin the per

fons ofmen, not withinundations of arguments,but with apprehenſion offear

and reuerence ofthe Lord in all that underſtood them.

L VIVE S.

A: (a) therebe]Vain-glory ledalmost allthe ancient authors wrong,stuffing artes

Mwithinfamous errors groffe and pernicious: each one feeking to be the proclamer ofhis

own opinion,rather then the preferrer of anothers. Blind men! they faw not how laudableit

isso oher Geodeomncell,& to agreevnto truth. I knew a manonce(notfolcarnedas arrogant)

- who
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who profeſſed that hce would write mitich, and yet avoy d what others had faid before himº

as hee would fiya ſerpent or a Bafiliske: for that hee had rather wittingly : ffilme alic, then

affent vrto the opinion. (é ) --Anaxagor hs.] A stone feil once cur of thể ấyre into Aegos, a
1iuer in Thracia, and Anaxagoras (who had alſo prefaged it) affirmed that heguen was made |

all of stones and that the íonne was a firy ftone : where-vpen Har pides his ſcholler calleth ita Anaxagoras

golden turfe. In Phaetonte:for this aflertion Sotion accuſed him or impiety, and Pericles his |

ſcholler pleaded for him, yet was he fincd at fiue talents, and perpctual banſhment. Others

fay otherwiſe. But the most fay that Pericles who was great in the Citty, ſaued his life being

condemned:where-vpon the Poets faigned that Ioue was Angiyat --izaxagoras and threw a

rhunder-bolt at him,but Pericks stept betweene, and ſo it flew another w ay. ( c ) Andallıhe

reff.] Epicurus held Gods, but cxcluded them from medling in humanc affayres, and hearing Epicuras,

vs : indeed his vnder ayme was Atheiſme, but the Areopige awed him from profeffing it:for

farewe!! fuch Gods as wce haue no neede on faith (otta in Tully ( d ) I owne gallery.J There

taught the ftoikes.( e ) Schooles.] As the Peripatetiques in the Lycæum. (f) Gardens.] As the

Epūcureans did (g)Some held.] Ofthefe we ipake at largevpon the eight bocke. ( h ) H hat

truthfocuer. Eufe de prap.Euang prooueth by many arguments that Plato had all his cxccllcnt

poſition out of the ſcriptures. -

*

of the tranſlations of the Old-Teſtament out of Hebrew into Greeke, by

the ordinance of Godfor the benefit of the nations

H A P. 42. - . . . . .*

T Hefefcriptures one (a) Ptolomy aking of Egypt defired to vnderftand, for

after the ſtrange& admirable conqueſt of AlexanderofMacedon, furnamed

the great, wherein he brought all Afia andalmoſtali the world vnder his ſubiec

tion, partlyby faire meanes and partly by force, (who came alſo into Iudæa)

his nobles after his death making a turbulent diuifion or rather a dilaceration of

his monarchy, Egypt came to be ruled by Ptolomyes. The firſt of which was the

foone of Lagus, who brought many lewes captiue into Egypt:the next was Phi:

adelphus, who freedall thoſe captiues, fent guits to the temple, and defired
Eleazar the Prieft to fend him thc Old-teitament whereof he had hard great com

mendations, and therefore hee ment to put it into his famous library : Eleazar

fent it in Hebrew, andthen hec defired interpretours of him, and he fent him

feauenty two, fixe of euery tribe allmoſt perfect in the Greeke and Hebrew,

Their tranſlation doe wee now vfually call the Septuagints ( b ) The report of

their diuine concord thereinis admirable : for Ptolomyhauing(to try their faith)

made each one tranflate by him-felfe, there was not one word differencebe

tween them,either in fence or order,butal was one,asifonly one had donethem

all : becaufeindeede there was but one ſpirit in them all. And God gaue them

that admirable guift,to giue a diuine commemdationto fo diuina worke, wherin

the nations might fee that prefaged, whichwee all fee now cffcótcd.

-----------

LvivES.

Ne(a)ptolomy.)The Kings ofEgypt were all.called Pharao; vnții (ambyſes added that "oomics.
O kingdome vnto the Monarchy of Perfia. But after Alexander , from Ptolomy fonofLa

gus,they were al called Ptolomies,vntil Auguſtus made Egipt a prouince. Alexander was abroad Alexander

with an army 21 yeares;in which time he ſubdued al Afia,but held it but a while for in the 32. the great.

cares ofhisage, he died, andthen his nobles ranne alltofharç his in pire asit had bin abro

kenchett filled with gold; eueryone got what he could, and the least had a Kingdome to his

ſhare. Antigonus got Afia;Seleucus Chaldæa,(affanderMacedonia,cach one fomewhat,& Pto

iony Egypt,Phænicia and Ciprus; heewas but ofmeanedeſcent. Lagu his father":sone of

- |- - e Alexanders
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e Alexanders guard, and hee from a common foldior, got highly into the fauour ofhis Prince

Philadel - for his valor, diſcretion, and experience. Being old, and addićted topeace, he left his crowne

phus. to his fonne Philadelphus, who had that name cither for louing his fifter Arfinoe or forhatin

her afterwards, a contrario. He freed all the Iewes whome his father had made captiues and

fet Iudæa free from a great tribute ; and being now growen old, and diſeaſed (by the per

fwafion of Demetrius Phalereus, whome enuy had chafed from Athens thether) hee betooke

him-felfe to ſtudy, gatheredgood writers together, buylt that goodly librarie of Alexan

dria, wherein he placed the Old-Teſtament, for hee fent to Eleazar for tranſlators for the

The Septu law and Prophets, who being mindfull of the good hee had done to Iudæa,fent him the ſea

"B" uenty two interpretours whome from brcuity fake we call the fauenty, as the Romaines ca

led the hundred and fiue officers, the Centumuirr. In Ioſephus are the Epistles of Ptolomy to

Eleazar,and his vnto him.lib. 12. There is a booke ofthefcauenty interpreters thatgoethívn

der his name, but I takcit to be a falſebirth. (b) The report of ] Ptolomy hono:eã thoſe in

terpreters, highly. To try the truth by their Agreement (faith Iuſtine) hee built frauenty

two chambers, placing a tranſlatorin euery one, to write therein, and when they had doné,

conferred them all and their was noc a letter difference. Apologet. ad Gent. The ruines

of theſe Justine faith he ſaw in Pharos, the tower of Alexandria. -Menedemus the Philoſopher

[The Lº-admired the congruenceinthe tranſlation, Tertull. « Aduerſ gentes [ Hierome fome-times ex

uaine cº toils their tranſlation as done by the holy ſpirit, and fome-times condemneth it for euill, and

py faileth ignorant: as hce was vehement in all oppofition ] that ſtory oftheir chambers, he ſcoffeth at

herc.] fór this he faith : I know not what hce was whoſe lyes built the chambers for the frauenty at

Alexandria, where they might write feuerall, when as Aristeas one of Ptolomier gard, fáith

that they all wrote in one great pallace : not as Prophets : for a prophet is one thing, anda

/ tranſlatour another, the one fºcaketh out of inſpiration, and the other tranſlateth out ofvn

derſtanding Prologin Pentateuch.

–
-

That the tranſlation ofthe Seuenty is moſt authentical,

next vmto the Hebrew.

charas.

Here were othertranſlators out of the Hebrew into the Greckeas Aguila,

Symmachus, Theodotion, andthat nameleffe interpetor whoſe tranſlation is

called the fift Edition. But the Church hath receiued that ofthe fcauenty, as if

there were no other, as many of the Greeke Chriſtians, vfing this wholy, know

not whether therebe or no. Our Latine tranſlation is from this alfo. Althou

- one Hierome, alearned Prieft, and a great linguift hath tranſlated the fame

:::: "ſcriptures from the Hebrew into Latine Bur(a)ălthough the lewes affirme his

learnedlabour to be altruth;and auouch the feauenty to haue oftentimes erred,

yet the ChurchesofChrist hold noone manto be preferred before ſo many,ef

ccially being ſelectedbyỹhigh Prieſt for this work:for although their concord
į: notproceeded from their vnity offpirit but frõ their collations, yet were no

one man to be held more ſufficient then they all. But feeing there was fo diuine a

demonstration ofit,truely whofbeuer tranſlateth from the Hebrew,orany other

tongue, either muft agree with the feauenty, or if hec diflent, wee míst hold

by their propheticalldepth-For the fame ſpirit that fpake in the prophets,tranſ:

lated in them. Andthat ſpirit might fay other-wife in the tranſlation, rhen in

the Prophet, and yet ſpeake alike in both, the fence being one vno the true

vnderſtander though the words bee different vnto the reader. The fame ſpi

rit might adde alfo, or diminiſh, to fhew that it was not mans labour that

Periormed this worke, but the workingſpirit that guydcdthclabours. S

OIIIC
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Some held it good to correct the feáuenty, by the Hebrew; yet durft they not

put out what was in them and not in the Hebrew, but onely added what was in

that and not in them, (b) marking the places with (e) Afteriskes at the heads

oftheverfes, andnoting what was in the feauenry, and not in the Hebrew, with

lines, as we marke (d) ounces ofweight withall: And many Greeke andLatine

copies are difperfed with thefe markes. But as for the altemations, whether the

differencebe greator ſmall, they are not to be difcerned but by conferringofthe

bookes. If therefore wego all to the ſpirit of God andnothing elfe, as is fitteft;

whatlocuer is in the feauenty , and not in the Hebrew, it pleaſed Godto ſpeake

it by thoſelatter Prophets, and not bythefe firſt. And focontrary-wife of that

which is in the Hebrew and not in the feauenty, hereinfhewingthembothto be

Prophets, for fo didheſpeak this by Efay, that by Hieremy, and other things by

othes as his pleaſure was. But what wee finde in both, that the ſpirit fpake by

both: bythe firſtas Prophets, by the later as propheticall tranſlations : for as

there was oneſpiritofpeace in the firſt who ſpake fo many feuerall things with

diſcordance, fo was there in thele who tranſlated fo agreeably without con

ference.

L vives.

A Lthough(a ) the Iewer.] No man now a dales ſheweth an error, andleauethit. Man

kindis not fo wife. Againe, time gayneth credityntomany :and nothingbüttimevn

to fome. But it is admirable to fee how gently heefpeaketh here of Hierome: whoſe opinion

he followed not in this high controuerfie. O that wee couldimmitate him! (b) Marking:]

---- »

ofthis Hierome ſpeaketh Poleg in Paralip. Origen was the firſt that tooke the paines to con-Histºak

ferre the tranſlation, and he conferred the feauenty with Theodotion, Hier. ep. ad August.

where heinueighethatwhat heehad erft commended:faying that the booke is tiot corrected

but rather corrupted by thoſe afteriskes, and ſpits. [But this he faid becauſe Auguſtine would

hot meddle with his tranſlation,but held that ofthe frauenty fo facred, this power oftentimes [The Lo:

hath affećtion in the holieftmen.] (c ) Afteriskei.] Little fars ( d.) Ounces.] It feemes the uaine cod

ounce inold times was marked with a ſpits charaćter. Iſido e faith it was marked with the

Greeke Gamma, and ouro: thus yº, and the halfe ſcruple with aline thus -------they noted

thoſe places with a ſpit,thus - tófgnifie that the words fo noted were thruft through as ad

ditions,falſefiing the text. It was Arifarchus his inuention vſedby the Grammariansin their

cenfure ofbookes and verfes. Quinti.lib.I.Which the oldGrammarians vfed with fuch feuerity

that they did not onely taxe falfe places, orbookes hereby,but alſo thruft their authors either

out oftheir ranke or wholy from the name ofGrammarians. Thus Quintilian. Seneca didele

gantly call therafingdut ofbaftard verfes, Aristarchus his notes.

- • . – ––- - - - - .. , - -- * ,

of the defrustion of Niniwy, whichthe Hebrewperfixethſourty

daies vnto,and the Septuagints but three. . . .*",
; :

*

CHA P. 44:

I Butwillfomiefay, how ſhali Ikhow whetherionas faid, jetfort; dzies änd Nis

miuyſbalbe defroyed, or yet three dăies?who feeth not that the Prophet prefaging
their destru&ion could not fay both :ifat three daies endthey were to bee def.

troyed,then notat fourty: ifat fourtythen not :three. . .it
- - f f : |

py defec

:
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If I bee asked the queſtion, Ianſwer for the Hebrew. For the LXX.being long

after,might fay otherwife, and yet not againſt the fence, but as pertinent to the

matter as the other,though in another fignification: aduifing the reader not to

leaue the fignification ofthehistorie for the circumſtanceofa word,nor to con

xun., temne either ofthe authorities: forthofethingswere truly done(h)at Niniuie,

figure of and yet had a reference farther then Niniuie: as it was true that the Prophet

the Church wasthree dayes in the Whales belly,and yet intimated the being of the Lordof

all the Prophets three dayes in the wombe of the graue. Wherefore if the

Church of the Gentiles were prophetically figured by Niniuie,as being deſtroy

ed in repentance, to become quite different from what it was : chrift doing this

in the faid Church, it is hee that is fignified both by the forty dayes,and by the

three: by forty,becaufe hee wasfo long with hís diſciples after his refurrestion,

and then aſcended into heauen: by three, for on the third dayhee arofe againe:

as if the Septuagints intended to ftir the reader to looke further into the mat

ter then the meere hiſtory, and that the prophet had intended to intimate the

depth of the myfterie : as ifhee had faid: Seeke him in forty dayes whom thou fhált

4 finde in three: this in his reſurrećtion, and the other in his afcenfion.Wherefore

both numbers haue their fitte fignification, both are ſpoken by one ſpirit, the

firſt in Ionas, the latter in the tranſlators. VVere it not for tedicufneffe I could

reconcile the LXX. and the Hebrew in many places wherein they are held to

|- differ. But I ſtudy breuity, and according to my talent haue followed the Apo

files who aſſumed what made for their purpoſes outofboth the copies,knowing

X the holy ſpirit to be one in both.but forward with our purpofe.

|- - L. vIvEs.

Y:(a) forty dayes ] Hierome wonders that the feauenty would tranſlate three, for forty,

1 the Hebrew hauing no fuch fimilitude in figure or accent. In theſe straitesis the excel

lent witte of Saint a Auguſtine now entangled, nor can hee well acquit him-felfe of them.

(4) At Nininie J A citty in Aſſyria, builtby Ninus. Wee haueipoaken of it already.
- - -

Theleses wanta Prophets euer after the repayring of the Temple,

and were affliſtedeuenffom thence vntill Christ

came : tofhew the Prophets/pake of the

building of the other Temple.

C H A P. 45.

--- -- -

Fter the Iewes were left deſtitute of Prophets, they grew dayly worfe

and worfe : namely from the end of their captiuity, when they hoped to

growe into better ſtate vpon the repaying of the Temple. For fo that carnall

, nation vnderſtood Agees Prophecie, faying ; The glory of this last houſe fhal!

Ásgezi see greater then the firſt: which hee fheweth that hee meant of the vew Testa

ment in the words before,where hee promifeth c HR1 s T exprefſely, faying:

I will mooue all nitions , and the destre of al nations ſhall come . Where the

LXX. vfed a fence rather applyable to the members then the head, fay

ing: Lºnd they that are G o DS elest ſhall come out of all Nations, to witte,the

ÎIJCEM
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men of whom Chrijf faid in the Goſpell; e Many are called, lutfewe are cho/ez.

For thoſe chofen, is the houſe of GOD built by the New Testament, of lining

ftones, farremore glorious then that which was built by Salomon, and repaired
after the captiuity. Therefore from thence had this nation no more Prophets,

but were fore afflićted by aliens, euen by the Romaines them-felues, to teach

them that _Agge meant not of that houfe which they had repayred. For (b) Alexander

e_Alexander camefoone after that, and fubduedthem: who althoughliee made ſacrificcih

no maffacre of them (for they durft doe no other but yeeld at his first becke)::::::::"
- - - notas hec

yet there was the glory of that Temple prooued inferiour to what it had beene hould

in their owne free Kings times. For in the Temple did _Alexander facrifice,

not in any true worſhip vnto GO D, but giuing him a place in the adoration

of his falfe deities. ( c ) Then came the fore-named Ptolomey fonne to Lagué,

after - Alexanders death, and hec lead many of them captiue into Egipt, yet

his fonne Philadelphus did courteouflie free them afterwards , and had the

feauentie to tranſlate the Old Teſtament for him , as I fayde before : from

whence it came to ourhands. - - ·

After all this, the warres mentioned in the Machabees, lay vpon them. And -

in ( d) proceſſe of time, Ptolomy King of Alexandria fudbued them, (hee that

was called Epiphanes) andthen were they extreamly plagued, forced to offer to

Idols,and their Temple filled with facriligious pollution by _Antiochus King of

Syria,whoſe powers not-with-ſtanding Iudas Machabeus vtterly fubuerted, and

refored theTemple to the ancient dignity.

within a while after.did Alchima (á man borne out of the Prieſts bloud)

by ambition aſpire to the Prieft-hood:andthenaboutfifty yeares after,all which

were paſſed vnder the variable chance of warre, did Ariſtobulus affume a dia

deme and became both King and Prieft. For all the time before, euer fince the

captiuitie,they hadno Kings, but Captaines and Generalls, or Princes (though

a Kingmay bee called a Prince, becauſe of his preheminence, but all that are

Captaines and Princes,(f)are not Kings, as Ariſtobulus was). To him (g)did

Alexander ſucceedboth in the kingdome and the Priefthood,andis recordedfor

a tyrant ouer his people. Hce left the regality to his wife Alexandra, and from Alexandra,

thċnce began the lewes extremities of afflićtion. For (h) her two fonnes Ari

fobulus and Hircanus contending for the Principalitie, called the Romaine for

ces to come againſt Iſraell, by the meanes of Hircanus demanding their ayde

againſthis brother. Then had the Romaines conquered all Affrick and Greece,
and hauing commanded ouer a multitude of other nations, ( i ) the ſtate fee

medtoo heauie for it felfe,and brake it felfe downe with the owne burden. For

now had fedition gotten ſtronghold amongſtthem, breaking out into confede

racies,and ciuill warres,where-with it was fo maimed, that now all declined vn- -

to a Monarchike forme of gouernment. But Pompey the great generall ofRomes Pompeyoro

forces,brought his powers into Iudæa, tooke Hieruſalem, opened the Temple::::::
doores (not to goe in to pray vnto God,but to prey vpon God rather ) and notas templº

a worſhipper, but as a prophaner,entred the(k)/anĉfum fanfforum,a place onely

lawfull for the high Prieft to bee feenein. (l) And hauing feated Hircanus in the

rieft-hood,andmade Antipater prouoſt of the prouince,hee departedcarrying

Ariſtobulus away with him,prifoner. Here began the Iewes to bee the Romaines caſa,

tributaries.Afterwards came Caſtus and fpoiled the Temple. (m) And withina poles the

few yeares after, Herodan Alien wasmade their gouernour, andinhistime was""

our Sauiour C H R I S T borne.

v
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Fornow was the fulneffe of time come which the Patriarch prophetically im

Gen,49.1e plyed, faying, The Scepter ſball not depart from Juda, nor the law-giuerfrom be

Alexander.

Ptolomy,

Epiphanes,

tweene his feète, vntill Shilo come, and heefhallgather the nations vmto him For the

Iewes had neuer beene with-out a Prince of their bloud, vntill Herods time,who

was their firſt Alien King. Now then was the time of Shiloh come, now was

the New Teſtament to beepromulgate,and the nations to bee reconciled to the

truth. For it were vnpoſſible that the nations ſhould defirehim to come in his

glorious power to iủdge, (as wee fee they doe) vnl.cffe they had firſt beene

vnited in their true beleefe vppon him, when hec came in his humility to
fuffer.

L. V IV E S.

T: that (a) are Gods eleći ] 7 **xt:a (b) • Alexander came ] In the time of Darius,

fonne to Arfamus, Olymp.112. which is a little more then two hundred yeares after. For

Alexander befieging Tyre:and fending for helpeto laddus the Prieft,commanding him as ifhe

were Lord of Aſia,ſeeing he had now chafed Darius thence,the Prieftanfwered,that he ought

him no feruice as long as Darius liued,with whome hee was in league. A wife anfwer,and be

fittingan Iſraelites faith : it enflamed the valarous young King who hauing takenTyre,made

ftraight to Galilce through Palestina,tooke Gaza, and fet forwardto Hieruſalem, where the

Prieſts mette him in all their ceremoniali robes,and faluted him: fo hee was pacified andado

red the Prieft,faying that hee was the Prief of the God of Naturc, who had appeared vnto

him in his fleepeat Macedon, and tolde him hee ſhould attaine this Empire. So tooke hee

Iudæa into his protećtion. Ioſeph. lib. 11. Antiq, (c) PtolomyJonne to Lagus Vnder colour

of defiring to ſacrifice in the Temple vpon a Sabboth, hee tookethe towne. Ioſeph. (d) Epi

phanes] That is, Illustrious. Hee ſucceeded his Father Philopater, and warred with Antiochus

Epiphanes, vntill they both were wearied, and then hee marryed Cleopatra , Antiochus

his daughter,and had Iudæa for his dowrie,&c. (e) Antiochus ] Of him read the Machabees

2.7,and 8. and Ioſeph.lib. 13. (f) Are not Kings | For King is a greater name then Prince, or

Captaine, bringing larger licence to the ruler, and ſtrićterbondage to the fubiećt. (g) A

lexander] Ariffobulus kept his brothers prifoners during his life, but beeing dead, his wife

Saloni (whome the Greckes call Alexandra) fet them at liberty, andmade Alexander(one

of them) King, whome Ptolomy, Demetrius, and Antiochus foyled in many fights. At

length beeing fickly by often fúrfetting, hee dyed. Hee was a forward ſpirited and a

valorous tyrant, but euer vnfortunate , and vnwife. Hee left the kingdome to Alexan
- - ** - - - • • >

dra his wife, who held it nine yeaies, letting the Pharifees rule allas befitted a woman,

to doe.

Aristobolus... ( h ) Her two fonnes] Their warre was worſe then ciuil, and befell ( faith Ioſeph) in the

*H" Conſulſhip of Q. Hortenfius, and Q. Metellus (reticus, Olymp. a hundred eighty three.

Antipater.

* *

Pompey.

Alexander and his wife had left Antipas (afterwards called Antipater the rich) an Idu

mæan prefect of Idumæa, who was faếtious and ftirring, and fauoured Hircanus aboue

º friſtobulus, and fet Aretes King of Arabia againſt Ariſtobolus, and for Hircanus . Hee

foone affented, and befieged Ariſtobulus in Hieruſalem. Then warred Pompey the greatin

Affrica, and his Legate «AEmil. Scaurus lead part of his forces into Syria, and him did Ari

fobolus implore in his ayde:Scaurus rayfed the fiege, and afterward the bretheren conten

ding for the kingdome before Pompey at Damaſcus, were both diſmisted. Afterwards, Ari

ffobolus offending him, hee marched into Iudæa, tooke him prifoner, and turned Iudæa into

a Prouince of Rome, Tully and (: Antonius being Confuls. Ioſeph.lib. 15. ()Thefatefeemed

The ară; too heauiel So fayd Liute of it indeed. (k) The fanētum fantiorum}The Romaines defired

fināorum, earnetty to fee what God the Hebrewes worſhipped, thinking they hadfomestatue of him

in the Icmple.So Pompey,and afew with him,entredeuen to this place(which the Iewes held
- - - afa
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afacriledge forany manbut the priest to doe, ) where he found nothing but a golden table,a

many tafters, a great deale offpices, and 2ooo..talents in the holy treaſury: ofthis enuyofhis

Tacitus ſpeaketh, Annal. 21. and faith that vpon this it was giuen out that the Iewes hadno

Images of their gods but worſhipped in voide roomes and empty fan&tuaries. (1) And ha

uing feated] By the fending of Autus Gabinius, who diuided alſo all the land into fiue parts, Hircanui.

and fet rulers ouer them all. Ioſephus faith that in (efars warre against Ptolomy,Hircanus

and Antipater fent himayde, wherevpon hauingended the warre hee made Hircanus high

prieſt,and Antipater (according to his choice)prouoft of the whole land. De bello Iud.lib.1. -

& in Antiq. lib. (m) And within a few] Antipater dying made his fonne Hırcanus, (a dulland Herod,

floathfull youth ) gouernor of Ieruſalem, andHerode (beeing as then fcarcely fifteene yeare

old)ruler ófGalilee who by his vertues,furmountinghis age,quickly got the hearts of all the

Syrians,and fo byabribe(paide by them)got the gouernment ófSyriaffom Sextus (efar,who

as then heldit: and afterwardes helping Oitauius and Antony greatly, in the warre of Brutus

and Caffius, gottheftile of King of Judæa giuen him by the Senate, hee beeing an Idumæan

borne. So was Iacobs prophecyathis death, fulfilled, which alone night bee ofpowerfuffi

cient to ſhew the CMeſias to the lewes,but thattheir eyes by Gods fecretiudgements are fo

wholy ſealed vp,and enclowded.

v

ofthewordsbecommingfleſh,our Sauiours birth:

and the diſperſion oftewes.

CH A P. 46.

H#redreigning in Iudæa, Romes gouernment beingchanged, and(a)e_Auguſ:

tusceſarbeingEmperor, the world beeing allat peace,Christ(accordingto

the precedent prophecy)wasbornein BethelemofIudah,beeingopenly man of

his Virgin-mother,andfecretly God, ofGod his father: for fo the Prophethad

faid: (b) Behold,a Virgin/ball concetue, andbeare afonne: andſbefball call his name,

Emanuel,that is,Godwith vs Now he fhewedhis deity by many miracles, which

asfarreas concerneth his glory and our faluation, aro recorded in the Goſpell.

The firft is his miraculous birth, the laft his as miraculous afcenſion. But the

Iewes who reiećłed him, andflew him (according to the needfulneffeof his

death, andreſurrećtion)after that were miferablyfpoiledby the Romanes,cha

fed all into the flauery of strangers, and difperfed ouer the face of the whole

earth. For they are in all places with their Teſtament,to ſhew that we haue not

forgedthofe prophecies of Chrift, which many of them confidering, both be

foréhis paffion and after his refurrećtion beleeuedin him,and they are therem

nant that are faued through grace. Butthereft were blinde,as the pfalme faith,

Let their table be made afmare before them, and their proſperity their ruine : let their

eyes be blindedthat they fee not, and make their loines alway to tremble. For in refu-_., , ,

fing to beleeue our ſcriptures, their owne(which they read with blindneffe): º

are fulfilled vpon them. 22,2

l(c)Some may fay that the Sybills prophecies which concerne the Iewes,arebut

fićtions of the chriftians: but that fufficeth vs that wee hauefrom the bookes

ofour enemies, which wee acknowledge in that they preferue it for vsagainít

their wills, themfelues and their bookes beeing difperfedas farreas GÔD S

Church is extended andfpread; in euery corner ofthe world; as that prophecy

ofthepfalmewhich they themfelues doe read, fore-telleth them. My mercifull .

GoD will preuent mee, Go D willet mefee my defírevpon mine enemies:flar them Pſal.59,13

not leaf my peopleforgetit, but fratter them abroade with thypower,here did GOD **

fhew his mercy to his church euen vponthe Iewes his enemies, becaufe (as the

R r r 3 Apostle
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Apostle faith y throegh theirfall commethfaluation to the Gentiles.And there

fore hee flew them not, that is hee left them their name of Iewes ftill, although

they bee theRomaines flaues,leaft their vtter diffolution ſhould make vs forget

the law of G O D concerning this teſtimony of theirs. So it were nothingto

fay,Slaye them not, but that he addeth, Scatter them abroade. For if they were not

difperſed through-out the whole world with their Scriptures, the Church

ſhould want their teſtimonies concerning thoſe prophecies fulfilled in our

c_3ste/stas.

L. V IVE S.

Zgustus ( a ) (ſefar] In the forty and two yeare of his reigne, and of the world fiue

thouſind one hundred ninety and nine,was Christ borne.Him-felfe,and M.Plautius be

ing Confulls, Euſeb. (affiodorus referreth it to the yeare before, Cn. Lentulus, and M4. Meſala

being Confuls. ( b ) Behold a Dirgin ] Shall take a fonne into her wombe, fay the feauentie.

(c) Some mayfay] But not truly: for Latlantius and Euſebius cited them when the bookes

were common in all mens hands. Where if they had quoted what thoſe bookes conteined

not, it would both haue beene inpudence on their parts,and diſgrace to the cauſe of Christ.

Befides Ouid and Dirgil vſe many of the Sybills verfes,which can concerne none but Christ,

as t’i gills whole fourth • AEglogie is, and his digreifion vpon the death of Ceſar. Georg.1.
And likewife in Ouidwee read thefe.

Eſſe quoậ, in fatis reministitur afore terris

Quo mare,que tellus correptaque regia Celi, . . . . . .

Ardeat et mundi moles operofa labºret. * * *

· There is a time when heauen (men fay) ſhallburne, : s.s.-- ***

• . . When ayre,and fea,and earth,and the whole frame,

|- Ofthishuge maffe fhall all to aſhes turne. : --

. . .

And likewife this. - · : ;

Et Deus humana luftrat fab imagine terras.

God takes a view of earth inhumaine ſhape.

And fuch alſo hath Lucane in hís Pharfalian warre. liber 12. Now if they fay that all the af

fertions of ours (recorded by great Authors) bee fictions, let mee heare the most direct

truth that they can affirme,and I will finde one Academike or other amongst them that ſhall
make a doubt of it. -

--

--

whetherany but Iſraelites before Chriſts time,belonged to the

- Citty of God. C H A P.47.

Herefore any ſtranger behe no Iſraelite borne, nor his workesallowed for

canonicall by them, if heehaue prophecied of Chrift,that w ee can knowor

rehearfe,may bee added vnto the number of our teſtimonies : not that wee need

his words,but becauſe it is no error to beleeue that there were fome of the Gen

tiles,to whom this myſtery was reuealed,and who were inſpired by the fpirit of

· prophecie to declare it: werethey elect or reprobate,& taught by the euill fpi

* rits,whom weknow confelled Chri#bcing come,though the Iewes denied him.

Nor
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Nor do I thinke the Iewes dare auerre, that (a) no man was faued after the pro

pagation ofIſrael, but Ifralites : Indeedthere was no other people properly cal

led the people of God. But they cannot deny that fome particular men liued in

this world and in other nations that were belonging to the Heauenly hierarchy.

If they deny this,the ftory of ( b ) holy Iob có: uinceth them, who was neither a

natiue ifralite , nor ( c )a protelite, adopted by their law,but borne and buried

in Idumæa : and yet ( a ) is hee fo highly commended in the ſcriptares, that

there was none of his time(it ſeemes/that equalled himin righteoufneffe, whofe

time though the Chronicles exprefle not, yet out of the canonicall authority of

his owne booke wee gathcr him to haue liued in (e) the third generation atter

Iſrael. Gods prouidence (no doubt) intended to giue vs an inſtance in him,that

there might be others in the nations that liued after the law of God, and in his

feruice thereby attaining :::: in the celeſtiall Hieruſalem : which we muft

thinke more di i but fuch as fore-knew the comming of the Meſſ?as,mediator be

tweene God and man, who was prophecied vnto the Saints of old that he ſhould

come iuſtas we haue ſeene him to haue come in the fleſh: thus did one faith vnite

all the predestinate into one citty,one houfe,andone Temple for theliuing God.

But w har other Prophecies foeuer there paffe abrod concerning Chrift the vici

ous inay ſuppoſe that w chaue forged,therefore there is no way fo furs to batter

downe all contentions in this kinde, asby citing of the prophecies conteyned

in the lew es bookes: by whoſe difpe fionfrom their proper habitations allouer

the world, the Church of Chriſtis hapily increaſed. |

L. vivEs.

Hat (a) No man. Nature being vnfolluted with vicious opinion might poffibly guide

one to God as well as the law of Moyſes, for what theſe get by the law, thoſe might get

withcut it, and come to the fame perfection that the Iewes came, fecking the fame end :nor --

was their difference other then if one traueller ſhould cary an Itinerary of his way with him,[The Lo-,

and the otherttust otely his memory, [So may he alfo now a daycs, that liuethin the faith-uaine co

leffe Iles of the Ocean, and ncuei heard of Crift, attainc the glory of a Christian by keeping py defec

the two abstracts of all the law ard the Trophets, perfect loue of God and his neighbourifuch tiue in all

a conſcience is a law to man,and according to the Pſalmiſt. He remembreth the name of the this.]

Lord in the night, and keepeth his lane. This hath hee that feeth the Lords righteoufneffe :fo

great ableffing is it to bee good, although : haue not one to teach you goedneffe. And

what wanteth herc but water? for here is the holy ſpirit as well as in the Apofiles : as Peter

witneffeth of fome who receiucd that, before euer the water touched them. So the na

tions that haue no law but natures, are a lay to them-felues, the light of their liuing wellis

the guift of God commingfrom his fonne,of whome it is faid. Hee is the light which lighteth

euery man that commethinto the world, (b ) Holy Ioh. His holy hiſtory, faith hee was ofthự

Land ofHuz. Hierome faith Huz.buylt Damaſcus,and Traconitide andruled betweene Palef

tina and Cælofiria : this the fauenry intimate in their tranſlation. Haz was of the fonne of

e Aram, the brother of braham . There was an othet Oz defcended froth Efau but Hierom;

excludeth him from Jobs kindred,admitting that fonne of e Aram, for that i faith hec) it is

in the end of the booke where Hee is faid to be thè forth from Eſau, is becaufe the booke was

tranſlated out of Syrian, for it was not written in the Hebrew. Phil/p the Priest, the next

commentator vpon Iob after Hierom faith thus:(huz and Brez were the fons of Nachor, Abra-,...,
bams brotherbegot of Melcha, fiſier to Sarah. It is credible that this holy man ( Ich dwelt Iob,

in the Land that bore bis fathers name : and that hee was rathcr of the ftocke of Vachor

then of Eſau, though fome fufpect the contrary, but the three Kings(to wit Eliphaz;Bildad,

and Zophane) wers of the generation of #fått. Thus faith Philip. So that Iob was fonne

to Nachor, by Melcham. Origen followcth the vulgar, and faith that hee was an Vzzitė.

R ir 4 borné
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Aprofelyte,

Epheſ, 1,4

borne& bred,and there liued. Now they,& the Minæites, and Euchæites & the Themanites,

are all of the race ofƐfau,or Edom,Iſaacs fonne: and all Idumæa was as then called Edomibut

IlOW they are all called Arabians,both the Idumæans', Ammonites and Moabites. This is the

opinion ofOrigen,and the vulgar, and like-wife offome of the Gentiles, as of Ariffeus Hiſt.

Iudaic.gc. (c) Aprofèlite ]Comming from heatheniſme to the law ofæpónaxepau, to come to

(d)So highly commended] In the booke of Iob,and Ezech. 14.(e) In the third generation ]Some

thinke that Genefir mentioneth him vnder the name of Mafub, but there is no certenty ofit.

Hierome faith that Eliphaz,Eſau’s fonne by Adah, is the fame that ismentioned in the booke

of Iob:which ifit be fỏ,Jobliủedin the next generation after Iacob.

- Aggeesprophecy of the glory of Gods houſefulfilledin the Church,

not in the Temple. CHAP. 48.

THis is that Houſe ofGodmore glorious then the former forall the precious

compacture : for Aggees prophecy wasnot fulfilledinthe repayringofthe

Temple, which neuerhad that glory after the reſtoring that it hadin Salomons

time: but rather loft it all,the Prophets ceafing,and deſtrućtion enfuing, which

was performed by theRomanes as I erst related.But the houfe oftheNew Tefta

ment is ofanother luftre, the workemanſhip being moreglorious,and the ftones

being more precious. But itwas figuredin the repaireofthe oldTemple,becaufe

the whole New Teſtamentwas figuredin the old one. Godsprophecytherefore

that faith, In that place will I giuepeace, is to be meant of the place ſignified,not of

the place fignificant: that is, as the reſtoring that houſe prefigured the church

which Chrift was to build, fo GOD,faid in this place, (that is in the place that

this prefigureth ) will I giue peace, forall things fignifying, feeme to ſupport the

erfons of the thingsfignified,as Saint Peter faid: the Rock was chrift:forit fig

nifyed Chriſt. So then, farre is the glory ofthehouſe ofthe New Teſtament a

boue the glory of the Old, as ſhallappeare in the finall dedication. Then ſhall

the defire of all nations appeare (as it is in the hebrew): for his firſt comming

was not defired of all the nations, for fome knew not whom to defire,nor in

whom to beleeue. And then alfo ſhall they that arc Gods elećtout ofall nations

come (as the LXX. readit) for none ſhall come truely at that day but the elećt,of

whõtheApofile faith As he hath elestedvs in him,before the beginning ofthe world.

for the Architećthimſelf,that fayd,Many are called but few are chofen hefpoke not

of thofe that were called to the feaft and then caft out: but meant to ſhew that

hee had built an houſe of his elećt, which times worft ſpight could neuer ruine.

But being altogither in the churchas yet,to beehereafter fifited,the corne from

the chaffe;the gloryof this houfe cannot befo great now,as it ſhalbe then where

man ſhalbe alwaies there where he is once.

–L

The churches increaſe vncertaine,becauſe ofthecommixtion ofelest andre

probate in this world. C H AP. 49.

Herefore in thefe mifchieuous daies, wherein the church worketh for his fu

* ture glory in preſent humility,in feares,in forrowes,in labours andin temp

tations, foying onely in hope when ſhee ioyeth as ſhe ſhould , many rebrobate

liue amongſt the elest: both come into the Goſpells Net, and both fwim at

randon inthe feaofmortality,vntill the fiſhers draw them to ſhore,andthen:
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are thrownefrom the good,in whomas in hisTemple,Godis allin all. VVe ac

knowledge therefore bis words in the pfalme. I would declare and/peake ofthem, Pala Z

but they are more then I am able to exprefeito betrulyfulfiled. This multiplication al, 40,5

began at that infant when firſt Iohn his Meſſenger, andthen himſelfe în perfon

began tofay, Amendyour liues for the Kingdome ofGoais at hand. He chofe him dif.

ciples,and named the Apoſtles: poore,ignoble,vnlearned men, that what great

worke foeủer was done hec might bee feene to doe it in them. He hadone,whoa

bufedhisgoodneffe yet víëdhce this wickedmanto a good end,to the fulfilling

of his paffion,and preſenting his church an example of patience in tribulation.

Andhauing fowne ſufficiently the feed of faluation,hefuffered, was buriedand

roſeagaine;fhewingby his fuffering what wee ought to endure for the truth,and

by his refurrećtion whatwe ought for to hope of eternity, (a) befides the ineffa

ble Sacrament ofhis bloud,ſhed for the remiſſion offinnes. Hee was forty daies

on earth with his diſciples afterwardes, andin their fight afcended to heauen,

ten daies after fending downe his promiſed ſpirit vpon them : which in the com

ming, gauc that manifeſt and neceſſary figne of the knowledge in languages of

all nations, to fignifie that it was but one Catholikechurch, that in allthofè nati

ons ſhould vſe allthofe tongues.

L. VIVES.

- Eſdes (a)the ineffable]For Christs ſuffrance; andhislife hath not onely leaft vs the verne

of the Sacraments,but ofhis example alſo whereby to direct ourfelues in allgood courſes

the Goſpel preached,andgloriouſly confirmed by the bloudof the preachers.

CHAP. 5o.

Nd then, asit is written, The law ſhall goe forth of Zion, and the word of

ETX the Lord from Jeruſalem, andas Chriſt hadfore-told, whenas (his diſciplies

beingaftoniſhedat his refurrećtion) he openedtheir vnderſtandings in the fcrip

tures, and told them that it was writtenthus: It behoued chriftoffer,andtorffe . . . . .

againe the third day and that repentance,andremiſion offinnesſhould beepreachedin Luk 24,46

his nameamongfall nations beginningat Ieruſalem : and where they asked him of+7

his fecond comming,andhc anfwered, It is not for you to know the times and/afons

which the father hathput in his owne power : but you ſhall receiuepower of the Helie

Ghoß when heefball come vpon you and you ſhalbe witneſſes ofmee in Ieruſalem,and in

alliury andin Samaria,and vmto the vtmo/#partofthe earth: First the churchfpred

it felfe from Ieruſalem , and then through Iudæa ,and Samaria,and thoſe lights

of the world bare the Goſpell vmto othernations: for Chriſt had armedthem,
faying. Feare not them that killthe body but are not able to kulthefoule : they had Mat, Io,25

the heate of loue that kept out the cold of feare: finally, by their perſons who

had feene him aliue, and dead, and aliue againe: and by the horrible perfecuti

ons endured by their ſucceſforsafter their death,and by the euer conquered(to

others vnconquerable ) tortures of the Martires, the Goſpell was diffuſed

through all the habitable world: GOD going with it in Miracles,in vertues,and

inguifts of the Holy Ghoſt: in fo muchthat the nationsbeleeuinginhim who

ſuffered for their Redemption, in chriſtian loue did hold the bloud ofthoſe

Martires
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Martiresin reuerence, which before,they had ſhed in barbaroufheffe, and the

Kings whoſe edićtsafflicted the church camehumbly to be warriours vnder that

banner which they cruelly before hadfought vtterly to aboliſh: beginning now

to perfecute the falſegods, for whombefore they had perſecuted the feruants
of the truc GOD.

That the Church is enfirmaeuen by thefchifmes of Herefies.

C H A P. 51.

NOw the deuill feeing hisTemples empty &al runningvnto this Redeemer,

fetheretiques on foõte to fubert Chrift, in achriſtiã vizar, as ifthere wereỳ

allowance for them in the heauenly Ieruſalem which their was for contrariety of

Philoſophers in the deuills Babilõ. Such therfore as in the church ofGod do dif

taftanything, and(a)being checked& aduiſed to beware, do obſtinately oppofe

themfelues againſt good instrućtions, and rather defend their abhominations

then difcard them, thoſe become Heretikes,and going forth ofGods Houfe,are

to be heldas our most eager enemies: yet they doethe members ofthe Catho

like Church this good,that their fall maketh them take better hold vpon God,

who víeth euill to a good end, and worketh all for the goodof thoſe that loue

him. So then the churches enemies whatfoeuer, ifthey haue the power to im

poſe corporallafflićtiõ, they exercife her patience:ifthey baite her with with op

poſition onely verball, they praćtife her in her fapience; andſhee in louing thefe

enemies excercifeth his beneuolence,andbounty,whetherfhee goe about them

with gentle perfwafion orfeuere correction: and therefore though the deuill

her chiefe opponent, mooue allhisveffells againfther vertues, cannotiniureher

an inch. Comfort ſhe hathin profperity, to bee confirmed, and conſtantin ad

uerfity: and excercifed is ſhee in this,tobee kept from corrupting in that: Gods

prouidence managing thewhole: andfo tempering the one with the other that

thepſalmiſt fayd fitly. In the multitude of the cares of mine heart thy comforts haue

PA.94,19 ieyed myfoule. And the Apoſtle alfo: Reioycing in hope andpatient in tributation.

#ºm 12, For the fame Apoſtles words faying,Althat will liue Godly in chriftſballfafferper

:ïn.3. fecution,muſt beheldto be incontinuallaction:for though ab externo, abroad,all

feeme quier,no guftoftrouble appearing,&that is a great comfort,to the weake

cfpecially : yet at home,ab intus,there doe wee neuer want thoſe that offend and

| moleft the Godly pilgrim by their deuilliſh demeanour,blaſpheming Chrift and

the Catholike name,which how much dearer the Godly eſteeme,ſo much more

griefe they feele to heare, if leffe reſpećted by their pernicious brethren then

they defire it ſhould bee , and the Heretiques themfelues, beeing held to haue

Chrift,and the Sacraments amongſtthem,greeue the hearts of the righteous ex

treamely, becaufe many that haue a gooddefire tochriſtianity, fumble attheir

diffentions, andagaine many that oppoſe it,take occafion hereby to burdenit

with greater calamities: the Heretiques bearing the name of chriftians alfo.

Theſeperfecutions befall Gods true feruants by the vanity ofothers errours,al

though they be quiet in their bodily eſtate: this perfecution touchech the heart,

and not the body: as the pfalme faith, in the multitude ofthe cares of mine heart:

not ofmy body. But then againe, when wee revolue the immutability of Gods

promifes, who as the Apoſtle faith,knoweth who be his, whom heehath predesti

nateto(b)be madelike the Image ofhis Sonne, their fhall not one of theſe bee

loft
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loft: therefore the pfalme addeth. Thy comforts haueiovedmy foule. Now the for

row that the Godly feeleth for the peruerfneffe of euill, orfalle chriſtians,is

goodfortheir owne foules; if it proceed of charity, not destyring their destruc

tion northe hindrance of their faluation : and the reformation offuch, yeeld- The for- V

eth great comfort to the deuour foule, redoublingtheioy now, for the griefe::::

that it felt before for their errors. Sothen in theſe malignant daies, notonely Godly.

from Chriſtand his Apoftles time,but euen from holy CAhe/whom his wick

cd brother flew, fo alongvnto the worlds end , doth the church trauellon hir

pilgrimage, now fuffering worldly perſecutions, and now receiuing diuine
confolations. -

L. vIvEs.

Eing (a)checked Heretiquesare first to be quietly instructedby the church,&letten know

that their poſitions are vnchriftian: which ifthey obſtinatelyauer,then their contumacy is

asperniciousto their foules as their doctrine (b)To be made]Madeis notin Saint Paul text.

Whetherthe opinion of/ome, be credible that thereſhalbeno more

perfecutions after the ten,paft,but the eleauenth,

|- whichis that of Antichrifts.

CHAP. 52.

B: I thinke that that is not to be rafhly affirmed, which fome doethinke viz.

+ D that the church ſhall fuffer no more perfecutions vntill Antichrifts

time,then the ten already paft,that his ſhalbe the eleauenthandlaft. The(a) firſt

was vnder Nero,the (b)ſecond by Domitian, the third by Traian, the(e)fourth b

Antoninus, the(d)fift by Seuerus;the(e)fixt by Maximinus,the(f)fcauenth by De

eius,the(g)eight by Valerian,the(h)ninth by Aurelian,the(i) tenth by Dircletiam,

& Maximian.For fomehold(k)the plauges of Egipt being ten innumberbefore

Iſraels freedome,to haue referencevnto thefe, Antichrifts cleauenth perfecutiõ

beinglike the Egyptians purſuite of Iſraelin the readfea,in which they wereall

drowned. But I take not thoſe euents in Egipt to bee any way pertiment vnto

thefe, either as prophecies, or figures, although they that hold other-wife haue

madeavery ingenious adaptation oftheone to theother, but not by the ſpirit

of prophecy, but onely by humaine coniesture, which fome-times may erre,as

well as not for what will they that hold this affirme of the perfecution where

in Chrift was killed?What rankeſhall that haue amongſt the reſt? If they except

this,andhold that fuch onely are tobe recknedas belong to thebody andnot to

thehead, what faythey to that after the afcenfion, where Steuen was ftoned,and

James the brother of Iohn beheaded, and Peter ſhut vp for the flaughter,but that

the Angell freed him? where the brethren were chafed from Ieruſalem, and

. saul.(afterwards madean Apofile and called Paul) plaied the purftuant amongſt

them,halingthem out to deſtruction? and where he himſelfe alfobeing conuer

ted,and preaching the faith which hehad perfecuted,fuffered fuch afflictions as

a foretimes hee had'laidvpon others, wherefoeuer hee preached;vnto lewes or .

Gentiles?why dothey begin at Nero;whenthe church was neuer without perfe

cutions ofallthetime before,whcrofit istootediousto recount the perticulars.

If
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Ifthey will not beginne but at perfecutionsby a King, why(l) Herodwas a King,

who did the church extreame iniury after Chriſts afcention ? Againe(m)why

are not Iulians villanies recknedamongſt the ten? wasnot heea perfecutor that

(n) forbad to teach the chriſtians the::::::: ? was not (o) Valentinian the

elder(who was the third Emperorafter him) depriuedofhis generallſhip, for

confeffing of Chriſt? to (p)leaue all the maſſacres begun at Antioche, by this

wicked Apostata,vntillone faithfulland conſtant young manlying in tortures an

whole day,continually finging pfalmes, andprayfingofGQ D, did with his pa

tience fo terrifie the perfecuting Atheift that heewas both afraidandaſhamed

toproceed. Now laftly (q) Valens, and Arrian,brother to the aboue-named

Valentinian, hath not hee afflićted the eaſterne church with all extreamity,e

uen now before our eyes ? What alame confideration is it to colleft theper

fecutions endured by an vniuerfallchurch vnder one Prince, andin one nation,

and not in another : cannot a church fo farre diffuſed, fuffer afflićtion in one

perticular nation þut it muftfuffer in all? perhaps they will not haue the chrif

tians perfecution in Gothland, (r) by their owne King forone, who martired

amany true Catholikes, as wecheard of diuers brethren who had feene,itlıuing

in thoſe parts whenthey were children: and (f) what faythey to Perfia ? Hatň

not the perſecution there, chafed diuers euen vnto the townes ofthe Romanes?

It may be now quiet,but it is more then weecantell. Now all thefe confidera

tions laid together, and fuch like as theſe are,maketh methinke that the number

ofthe churches perfecutions is not to bee defined: but to affirme that there may

bee many inflićted by other Kings before that great and affured one ofAnti

chrift ; were as raſh an affertion as the other : let vs therefore leaue it in the

midſt, neither affirming nor contradićting, but oncly controwling the rafhneffe

ofboth in others.

L. VIVES.

Suetonius T:.firff (a) warjÕf theſe writeth Éufeb. Hiſt. Eccl. of this firſt Suetonius and Tacitus maké

and Taci-, * mention, Suetonius calling the chriftians men of new and pernicious fuperfition. in Nerone,

::::::::"AndTacitus calleth them, Hatedfor their wickedneſe, guily,andworthy of vtmoſt pungiment.
: christi- lib.1 5. Oh fenceleffemen,Tacitus and Suetonius! Can your bestiall and luxurious Ioue ſeeme a

|- Godvnto you, and Christ ſeeme none? callyou anvnion in innocency, execrable fupcrstiti

on,and hold you them worthy of puniſhment whoſe chiefe lawesis, to doe no man hurt,and

all men good? If you haue not read cur lawes why condemne you vs? If you haue, why re

rơoue you vs, feeing wee embrace thofe vertues which your best writers fo highly admire.

(b) Thefecond] Nero's three ended vnder Oefafan,who fuffred the christians to liue in qui

et,and fo didhis fonne Titus after him. But Domitianus Caluus Nero, to prouehimfelfe right

Nero, begunne the perfecution againe, baniſhing Saint Iohn into Pathmos:This, and the

third of Traian, is allone: for Domitian begunne it and it lafted vnto Traian, ſucceſſor vnto

Nerna,who ſucceeded Domitian, and held the Empire little more then a yeare. There isan

Epistle extant vnto Traian from Pliny the younger,Regent of Afia, asking how he woul haue

* him to vſe the christians, feeinghce: no hurt in them,reckning vp their hurtleffe mectings,

praiers,hymnes,communions,&c. and affirming that the name ſpred fo farre that the altars of

the gods cooled, and the prieſts were almost starued. Traian biddeth him not feeke them out,

but if they bee accuſed vnto himpuniſh them, vnleffe they will recant &e. [O would wee

... chriftians could vſe this moderation vnto others.] In this perfecution was Simon Cleophae

: fecond Biſhoppe of Ieruſalem,martired. (c) Thefourth ] For Adrian was a fecret fauourite of

"Christ,and would haue deified him amongſt his other gods,but that ſome told him,alltheref

would goe downeifChriſtonce came VP . Antoninus Pius alfo did lighten their afflićtion by

Domitiam,

- 3.Il
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en edict. But this Antonine that cauſed the forth perfecution was the Philoſopher who ru-s Policarpe

led with Antonius verus : In this pcrſecution were Tolicarpe and Pionius martyred in Afia: Pionius

and many in France, whoſe ſufferings are left recorded.Infine martir alſo ſuffred at this time martires.
Eufèb.lib.4.Hjt.Eccl(d)The fift by Seueus. Hehad good fortune to become Emperor,for hce Iuſtine.

was an African,afierce and bloudy fellow.He forbad Chriſtianity vpon a deadly penalty (EAE/. Scutrus,

Spartian.) and plagued the Chriſtians all Egypt ouer, chietcly in Thebais Eugeh. Eccl Hiſt.lib. ~

5.Alexander Biſhop of Hieruſalem was martyredat this time, (e) The fixt.] Maximinus was a Maximinus

Thracian borne, his father a Goth, his mother a Scythian: barbarous in del cent, body and

mind. His strength preferd him from a common foldior to a commander. And s-Alexander

A ſammea her fonne being killed, the foldiours made him Emperor. He was most proud and

cruell. He perfecuted the prieſts, as the eſpeciall caufers ofchriſtianity Eufe. (f) By Decius.] Decius,

Bornein Bubalia, a part of the lower Pannonia. He foyled Philip the Emperor in a ciuill fight,

and he then ſucceded in his place : hating the Chriſtians fo much more becauſe Phillip fauo

red them, and: them to exquifite torments: S.Laurence, he broyled. Eutrop.Yet ruled

he but oneyeare, what would he haue done had he continued ? Fabian alſo the Biſhop of $laurence
Rome was martyred vnder him.(g)By Valerian.]Who was crowned three yeares after DeciusF: B.

He was most vnfortunate: for Sapor King of Pérfia tooke him in fight, and made him his ::

blocke to mounthis horfe by. Galien and he were ioynt Emperors, vnderwhometneEmpire |

fell greatly to decay: no maruell, beingboth deiected, fluggiſhlvmpes. In this perſecution 3.

was s.Gprian Biſhop ofCarthagemartired. (h) By Aurelian,JThird Emperor after Galien. A Çiprian.

Dane; very fortunat in warre, butbloudy and Bárbarous, fit for an Empire, and for nothing "*""·

elſe: hated, (and foflayne) by his ownefriends,who killedhim as he went from Byzance tố . . .

Herculea. (i) Diocletiam.]Sonne to Salon, a dalmatian,he aſpired to the Empire by the con-?:::::::n:

tentionsořothers, andioyned Maximianus Herculeus with him, thebetter to witífland the”"

ingruent warre. Hee was futtle, and cruel, and could eaſily layhis butcheries on anothers

nećke.Maximian was Barbarous,andbrutiſh euenin Afpećł,andferued for Diocletianshang

man, who grew to fuch pride thathe commanded him-felfe to be adored as a God, and that

his foote ſhõuldbekiffed, whereas before, they vfed but tokiffe their hands: he prefecuted

the Church and on Eaſter-weeke,the ninteenth: of his raigne,commanded all che Chur

chcs to be pulled downe, and the Christians to bee killed. Decius his perfecution was the

greateſt, but this was the bloudieft.(k.)The Plagues of Egipt. ] This is Oroſius his opinion.
lib.7. |- - -

?l) Herod.] His fonne vnder whome Chrift was borne. ( m) Iulian.]The Apoſtata,firſt Iulianthe

a Christian, and after-wards an Atheift. He ſhed no Christian bloud, butvfed wounderfull Apostata,

deceites to draw men from Christ: a bitter kindofperfecution, taking more heartsfrom God

by thatone meanes, then allthe violence before had done.(n.) Forbad to teach the liberall

artes.] His edićt was torne in peeces by S. John. There was one Proherefus a Sophifter of

Cæſarea,who comming to Athenswasreceiued with great applaufe ofthe people, to whome

he made an extemporalloration in a frequent audience. Iulian allowedleaue onely vnto him

to teach the Chriſtians :but thelearned man hating that Barbarous edićt, forfooke the towne |

and ſcholers, to the great greefe of the students. ( o ) Dalentiniam.] An Hungarian, captaine Valentinian

ofthetargaryers,and faluted Emperor by the foldiours.Being a Christian vnder Iulian,he was the elder.
commanded either to facrifice vnto the Idols orto refigne his place, which heerefigned wil

lingly, and foonc after Iulian being flaine,and Iouinian dead, hereigned Emperor, receiuing

that for his captaine-ſhip that he hadloft for Chriſts fake. Eutrop. His fonne, Dalentinian the

ounger ruled first with Gratian and then withTheodoſius the great.(p) At Antioche.] Iulian

}: the Christiansremouethetombe ofthemartire Babyla to fome other place,fo they went :

about it finging the Pfalme when Iſrael went out of &c. Which Iulian hearing was vexed,& Pfa,114.

cauſed diuers ofthem tobe put to torments.Salafius was he that had the charge,who tookea

young-man called Theodorus, and put him to moſt intollerable torments, yet he neuermo

úed, but with a ioyfull countenance continually fung the Pfalme that the Churchfung the

day before, which Salaf feeing, heereturned himto prifon, and went to Iulian, telling

him that ifhee tortured any more of them, it would redownd to their glory and his ſhame:

where-vpon hee ceaſed. Ėufebius faith that him-felfe talked with this Theodorus at Antioch

and askedhim if heefelt no payne ; who told: no : forthere food ayoung-man behind

IIIE
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me in a white raiment,who oftentimes ſprinckled coldwater vpon me,and wiped myfweat a

way with a towell as white as finow, fo that it was rather paineto mee to beetaken from the

racke, (q). Dalens]An Arrian : when e Auguſtine was ayouth,this Emperour made a law that

Valenº, Monkèśíhould goe to the warres, and thoſe that would not, hee fenthis fouldiors to beate

them to death with clubbes. An huge company ofthofe Monkes liued in the deferts ofE

gipt. Eufeb. Eutrop. Orof(r) By their owne]Immediatly after Dalens his death : Arianiſme as

Gororane, then raging in th; church: ({}{n PerfºlVnder King Gororanes, a deuilliſh perfecutor who

raged becauſes Abdias an holy biſhop had burnt downe all the Temples ofthe Perfians great

: their fire. Cafod. Hºff.trip.lib. 1o. Sapor alſo perſecuted fore in Confantines time, alittle

efore this of Gororanes.

* ------

ofthevnknowne time ofthe luftperſecution.

CHAP. 53.

He laft perfecution vnder Antichrift, Chrifts perfonall prefence ſhall ex

2.Theff,z tinguiſh. For, Heſhall confume him with the breath of his mouth,andaboliſh him

8. with the brightneſſe of his wiſdome,faith the Apostle: Andhere is an vſuall questi

on: when ſhall this bee? it is a faucy one. If the knowledge of it would haue

done vs good, who would haue reuealed it fooner then Chrift vnto his difci

ples ? for they were not bird-mouthed.vnto him, but askedhim, ſaying: Lord

wilt thou at this time (a) refore the Kingdome to Iſrael. But what faidhe It is not

or yeu to knowe the (b) times or/ea/ons which the Fatherhathput in his ownepower.

hey asked him not of the day or houre, but ofthe time, when hee anfwered

them thus . In vaine therefore doe wee ſtand reckning the remainder ofthe

worlds yeares, wee heare theplainetruth tellvs, it befits vs not to know them.

Some talke how it ſhall laft 4.oo. fome fiue hundered,fome a thoufand yeares af.

ter the Afcenſion, euery one hath his vie , it were in vaine to ſtand ſhewin

vpon what grounds; In a word, their coniećtures are all :::::::::
vpon no certenty of ſcripture. For hec that faid, It is notforyou to know the

times &c. ſtoppes all your accounts and biddes you leaue your calcula

t1OI)S.

But (c) this beeing an Euangelicall fentence, I wonder not that it was not

A damna-ofpower to refprefſe the audacious fictions of fome infidels touchingthe con

ble fision tinuance of chriſtian religion: For thofe, obſeruing that theſe greateſt per

::::: fecutions did rather increafe then fuppreffe the faith of CHRIST, inuented

id:y,” a fort of greeke verfes (like as if they had beene Oracle ) conteyning how

CHRIST was cleare of this facreledge.but that Peter had by magike foun

ded the worſhip of the name of CHRI S T for three hunderedthreefcore and

fiue yeares,and at that date, it ſhould vtterly ceafe. Oh learned heads ! Oh rare

inuentions ! fit to beleeue thoſe things of CHRIST fince you will not be

leeue in CHRIST: to wit,that Peter learned magike of CHRIST: yet was

he innocent : and that his diſciple was a witch, and yet hadrather haue his Mai

ftersname honored then his owne, working to that endwith his magike, with

toile,with perills,andlaftly with the effufion of his bloud ! If Peters witch-craft

made the world loue C H R IST fo well, what had CHRIST S innocence

done that Peter ſhould loue him ſowell ? Letthemanfwere, and (if they can)

conceiue that it was that ſupernall grace that fixed CHRIST in the hearts

of the nations for the attainment of eternall bliffe: which grace alſo made

Peter
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Peter willing to endure a temporall death for CHRIST , by him to bee

receiued into the fayd eternity. And what goodly gods are thefe that can

refage theſe things and yet not preuent them : but are forced by one

witchand (as they affirme) by one(c)childflaughtringfacrifice,to ſuffer a fećt

fo iniurious to them to preuaile against them fölongtime, andto beare downe

allperfecutionsby bearing them with patience, and to deſtroy their Temples,

Images , and facrifices ? which of their gods is it (noneofours it is) that is

compelled to worke thefe effećts by fuch a damned oblation ? for the ver

fes fay that Peter dealt not with a deuill, but with a god , in his magicall

operation. Such a god haue they , that haue not CHRIST for their

L. VIVES.

A:this time(a) refore] Soit muft beeread,not repreſent. (b) It is not for you]He forbid- Against

dėth all curiofity, referuing the knowledge of things to come onely tohimfelfe. Now let calculators.

my figure-flingers,and mine oldwiucs; that hold Ladies and fcarlet potentates by the eares, . -

with tales of thus and thus it ſhalbe; let them all goepacke. Nsyfirhe dothitby Christs

command: why very good, you fee what Chriſts command is. Yet haue wee no fuch de

light as inlies ofthis nature,and thatmaketh them the bolderintheir fictions, thinking that

weehold their meere defire to tell true, a great matter in fɔ frange a cafe. (c) Euangelicall]

Spoken by Christ, and written by an Euangelift. Indeed Christs aſcenfion belongeth to the

Goſpelland that Chap. of the Asteshad been added to the end of Lukes Goſpell but that his

reface would haue made a feperation. (d) Child-flaughtering | The Pagans vfed to vp-Killing of

: the Christians muchwith killing ofChildren. Tertulls Apologet.It was a filthy lie. In-:drë:

deed the (ataphrygians and the Pepuzians, two damned fećts ofherefie,vfed to prick ayong::

childes bốdy áll ouer with needles, and foto wring out the bloud,wherewith they tempered:"

their paft for the Eucharisticall bread. Angad Quodvultd.So vſed the Euchite and the Gnoffici, cataphy

for to driue away deuills with. Pfell. But this was euer held rather villanies ofmagike then gian:

rites ofchriftianity.

The Pagansfooliſhneſſe in affirming that christianity/boula

luft but 36; Jeäres.

CHAP. 54.

I Could gather many fuchas this; if heyearewere not past that thoſeliespre:

* fixed and thofe fooles expećted. But feeingitis nowaboue three hundered

fixty fiue yeares,fince Chriſts commingin the fleſh and the Apostles preaching

his name, what needeth any plainer confutation. For toommit Chriſts infancy

and childhood whereinhehad nodiſciplessyet after his baptiſme in Iordan,by

1ohm, as fooneas he calledfomediſciplestohim his name affredly began to bee

diuulged,ofwhom the Prophet hadfaid, heefball rulefrom fea tofea,and from the

riuerto the lands end. But becauſe the faith was not definitiuely decreed vntill

after his paffion, to wit, in his refurrećtionsfor fo faith Saint Paulto the Athe

nians: Now hee admoniſhethall menewerywhere,to repent, betaufe heehathappoin- , , , , ,

teda daie in which hee williudge the worldin righteoufneſſe; by that man in whom ***7-3°

heehath appointeda faith vmto all men, in that hee hath raiſed him from the dead.

Weeſhall doe better for the folution of this queſtion, to beginne atthat time,

Sff 2 chiefely
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chiefly becauſe then the Holy Spirit defcended vpon that ſociety whereinthe

fecond law the New Teſtament was to bee profeffed, accordingas Chriſt had

romifed. For the firft law, the Old Teſtament was giuen in Sina by e Moyſes,

: the later which Chrift was to giue was prophecied in thefs words: The

law ſhallgoe forth of Zion, and the word of the LORD from Ieruſalem. Thers

fore hee faid himfelfe that it was fit that repentance ſhould bee preached in

his name throughout all nations, yet beginning at Ieruſalem. There then be

#:: the beleefe in C H R IST crucified and rifen againe. There did this

faith heatethe heartes of diuersthouſands already, who foldtheir goods to giue

to the poore and came cheerefully to C H RIST and to voluntary pouerty,

withſtandingtheaſfalts ofthe bloud-thirſty Iewes with a pacience ſtronger thea

an armedpower.

If this now were not done by Magike, why might not the reft, in all the

world bee as cleare? But if Peters magike had made thoſe men honour Chrift,

who both crucified him and derided him beeing crucified , then I aske them

when their three hundered three ſcorce and fiue yeares muft haue an end?

C H R S T died in the (a ) two Gemini’s confulfhippe, the eight of the Calends

ofAprill : and rofe againe the third daie, as the Apoſtles faw with their eyes,

and felt with their hands: fortie daies after afcended hee into Heauen,and

tenne daies after (that is fiftie after the refurrećtion) came the Holy Ghoft,

and then three thoufand men belceuedin the Apofiles preaching of him . So

that then his name beganne to ſpread, as wee beleeue, and it was truely proo

ued,by the operation of the Holy Ghoſt : butas the Infidels feigne, by Peters

magike. And foone after fiue thouſand more beleeued through the preach

ing of Paul, and Peters miraculous curing of one that had beene bornelame and

lay beggingat the porch of theTemple: Peter with one word. In the nameof

vur Lo R D 1E s vs cHR rs1", fet him found vpon his feete. Thus the

church gotte vppe by degrees. Now reckon the yeares by the Confulls from

The chrif

tians be

leeue not

än Peter

but in

CHRIST,

the defčenfion of the Hốlie Spirit that was in the Ides of Maie, vnto the

confulfhippe of(b) Honorius, and Eutychian, andyou ſhall finde full three hunde

red three ſcore andfiue yeares, expired. Now in the next yeare, in the conful

ſhip of (c) Theodorus Manlius when chriftianity ſhould hauebeenevtterly gone

(according tothat Oracleofdeuills, or fistion offooles: ) what is doneińổther

places, wee neede not inquire, but for that famous cittie of Carthage wee

know that Iouius and Gaudentius, two of Honorius his Earles, came thether on

the tenth of the Calends of Aprill, and brake downe all the Idols, and pulled

downe their Temples. * * * * « ! .

It is now thirty yeares agoe fince, ( almoſt)and what increafe chriftianity

hath hadfince, is apparant inough: and partly by a many whom the expećta

tion of the fulfilling of that Oracle kept from beeing reconciled to the truth,

who fince are come into the bofome of the church, diſcouering the ridicu

loufneffe of that former expećtation. But wee that are chriftians re & ore,

in deedand name,doe not beleeuein Peter, but in (f) him that Peterbeleeued in.

VVeeare edifyed by Peters fermons ofChriſt,but notbewitched by his charmes

nor deceiued by his magike, but furthered by his religion. CHRIT,that

taught Peter the doćtrine of eternitic , teacheth, vs alfo ... But now it is

time to fet an end to this booke , wherein as farre, as neede was wee haue

runne along with the courſes of the Two Citties in their confuſed

:: - : ... . . - progreffe

, : *
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progreffe the one ofwhich, the Babilon of the earth, hath made her falſegods

ofmortallmen, feruing them and ſacrificing to them as fheethought:
the other,theheauenly Ieruſalem ſheehath ſtucke to theonely and tručG ÖD,

and is his true and pure ſacrifice her felfe. But both of thefe doe feele onetouch

ofgood andeuill fortune,but not with one faith, norone hope,nor one law : and

at length, at the laft iudgement they ſhallbce feuered for euer, and cither ſhall

receiue the endleffe reward of their workes. O. thefe two endes wee are now

to diſcourfe.

L. vives.

]:the (a) two First,fureitis, Christfuffered vnder Tyberius the Emperor.Luke the Euange-Thestre

lift maketh his baptiſme to fallin the fifteenth yeare of Tyberius his reigne. So then his paf- of Clusts

fion must bein the eighteenth cr ninteenth,for three yeareshee preached faluation. Hier. Soºººh.

faith Eufebius,alledging heathen teſtimonies of that memorable eclips of the Sunne,as name

ly out of Phlegon , a writer ofthe Olympiads; who faith that in the fourth yeare of the two

hundered and two Olympiade (the eighteenth of Tyberius his teigne) the greatest eclips be

fell, hat euer was. It was midnight-darke at noone-day, the starres were all vifible, and an

earth-quake ſhooke downe many houfes in Nice a city of Bythinia. But the two Gemini,Ru

bellius,and Fufius, were Confullsin the fifteenth yeare of Tyberius, asis cafily procued out of

Tacitus lib. 5.and out ofLattantius lib. 4. cap. o.where hee faith that in that yeare did Chrift

fuffer,and him doth Auguſtine follow here. But Sergius Galba (afterwards Emperor)and L.

Sylla were Confulls in the eighteenth yeare. b) Honorius and ] In the confiſhip of their two,

Štilicon draue the Gothes and Vandals into Italy. Honorius the Emperorbeeing Confull the

fourth time. Proſper faith this was not vntill the next yeare, Stilicon and • Aurelian beeing

Conff. (c) Theodorus ] Claudian made an exellent Panegyrike, for his conſulſhip,wherein hee

fheweth that bee had bcene Conful before. Proferniaketh him Confull before Honorius his

fourth Confulfhip,but I thinke this is an errorin the time,as well as in the copie. For it mult

bee read, Beeing the fecond time Conful.Entropius the Eunuch was made Confull with him,but

foone after hec was put to death. Wherevponit maybee that Eutropius his name was blotted

out ofthe regifters,and Theodorus c_Manlius (hauing no fellow)was taken for two,Theodorus

and Manlius as Caffiodorus taketh him,but mistakeshimfelfe. Yet about that time,they began

to haue but one Confull. (d) Now 3o yeares Vnto the thirdycare of Theodoſius Iunior,where

in e Auguſtine wrote this. (e) In him ihat Peter] For who is Paul,and who is Apollo? themini

ffers by whom you beleeue. '.

Finis lib. 18.

Sff 3
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THE CONTENTS OF THE

nineteenth booke of the City of God.

That Varro obſerued 288.festes ofthe Phi- :

lophers, in their queſtion of the perfection of

goodneſſe.

* 2. Varro his reduction of the finallgood out

ofal thefe differences vmto three heads,& three

definitions,one onely of which is the true one.

3. Varro his choife amongf the threefore

named fettsfollowing therin the opinion ofAn

tiochus,author of the old Academicall fett.

4.The Chriſtians opinion ofthe cheefef good

andeuill, which the Philoſophers held to bee

within themfelues.

5. Ofluing fociably with our neighbours:

how fit it is,anayet how ſubiect to croſſes.

6.The error cfhumaine iudgements in cafes

where truth is not knowne.

7.Difference of language an impediment to hu

maine fociety. The miferies of the infief wars.

8. That truefriendſhip cannot be fecure, a

mongf the incefant perrills of this preſent life.

9.The friendſhip of holy e Angells with men;

vndifernable in this life, by reaſon of the di

mells,whom althe Infidels tooke to begoodpow

ers andgaue them diuine honors.

Io.The rewards that the Saints are to receiue

after the paffing of this worlds afflictions.

11.The beatitude ofeternall peace,and that

trueperfestion wherein the Saints are enfalled

12. That the bloudief wars cheefe ayme is

peace: the defire which is naturalin man.

13.Ofthat vniuerfalpeace which nopertur

bances can feclude from the law of nature;

God iuff indgements difpofing of euery oneac

cording to his proper defert.

| fivayeth humaine fociety by councell, and vnto

14. Oftbe law of Heauen and Earth which

which councel/humaine fociety obeyeth.

15.Natures freedome & bondage,cauſedby

finne;in which man is aflaue to his own affetts,

though he be not bond-man to any one befides.

16.Ofthe iuff law offouerainty.

17. Thegrounds ofthe concordand difcord

betwixt the Úties of Heaven and Earth.

18. That the fiſpended dostirine of the new

Academy oppofeth the confiancy ofChristianity

19. Ofthe habit andmanners belongingtoa

Chriſtian.

2o.Hope,the blife of the heauenly Citizens,

during this life.

2 1. whether the ſitty of Rome hadenera

true common-wealth according te Scipio’s de

finition ofa common-wealth,in Tully.

22.Whether Christ the Christians Godbe he

vnto whome onclyfacrifice is to be offered.

23. Porphery his relation of the Oracles

touching (hrift.

24. A definition ofa people, by which, both

the Kemang and other kingdomes may chal

lenge themfelues common-weales.

25.That there can be no true vertue, where

true religion wanteth.

26. Thepeace of Gods enemies, vſeful tº

the piety of his friends, as long as their Earthly

pilgrimage laſteth.

27.7 hepeace of Gods feruants; the fullneſſe

wherofit is impoſible in this lifeto comprehend

2$.The endofthe wicked.

F I N I S.
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T H E

NINETEENTH BOOKE
OF THE CITTIE OF GOD: -

Written by Saint Auguſtine Biſhop of Hippo,
vnto e Marcellinus.

ThatVarro ob/erued 288.fests of the Philoſophers in their

queſtion of theperfeifion of goodneffe.

H A P. Ia

Hereas I am now to draw my difcourfe(from the pro

greffe)vnto the confumùation of the ftate of thoſe two

| hierarchies,the celeſtialland the terreſtriall, I muft there

fore firſt lay downetheir arguments (as farre as the quan

:: | tity befeeming this volume may permit) who intend to

| make them-felues vpa beatitude extant euen in the conti

:|| nuall misfortunes of manstemporall mortality: wherein

- my purpoſe istoparalell their vaine poſitions with our af

lured hope which G O Dha:hgiuenvs, and with the obiećt of that affurance,

namely the true blefiedncffe which he will giue vs: that fo confirming our affer

tions both with holy ſcriptures,and with fuch reafons as are fitt to be produced

against Infidels,the difference of their grounds and ours,may bee the more fully

apparant. About that queſtion of the finall good, the Philofophers hauekept a

wonderfuil coyle amongſt them-felues: fecking in eucry cranke and cauerne

thereof,for the truebeatitude: for that is the finallgood, beingonely defiredfor

it felfe,aliother goods hauingin theirattainments a referencevnto that alone.

VVe do not call that the finall good:which endeth goodneffe,that is, which mak

ethit nothing: butthat which profitethit,which giueth it fulneffe of perfection;

nor do wee call that the end of alleuill, whereby it ceafeth to bee euill,but that

point which miſchiefe arifeth vnço, ſtill referuing the miſchicuous nature, that

we call the end of miſchiefe. So then the great good and the greateſt euil, are the

ends of allgood and euill : the finali goodneffe, and the finall badneffe. About

whichtwothere hath beene wonderfull inquiſition, to auoide the finall euilland

attaine the finall good: this was the daily endeuourofour worldly Philoſophers:

who thoughthey were guilty ofmuchexorbitance oferror,yet thebounds ofna

ture were fuch limits to their Aphoriſmes that they fought no further then either

thebody,the mind,or both;wherein to placethisfummum bonum of theirs. From

this tripartite foundation hath M.Varro in his booke De Philoſophia, moſt wittily

and diligently obferued 288. fećts to haue originall,not in eſſe,but in poſſe,foma
ny feuerall poſitions may bce drawne from thoſe threc fountaines: of which to

make abriefe demonstration,Imut begin with that which heerehearſeth in therau,

bookeaforenamed. viz. That there are foure things which euery one defireth things defi

by nature, without helpe of maiſteror industry, or that habite of life which is:aa

cálled (a) vertue, and is learned by degrees: namely,eyther fenfible pleaſure,"

or fenfible ref,or both, ( b ) (which Epicurus calleth by one name of pleaſure)or

(c)the vniuerfall first poſitions of nature, wherein thefe and the reſtare inclu

ded, as in the body, health andſtrength, and in the minde, ſharpneffe of wittes

Sff 4 and
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and foundneffe of iudgement : thefe foure therefore, pleafure, reft, both,

and natures firſt pofitiues, are in the fabricke of man vnder thefe reſpects,

that either vertue (theeffećtof doćtrine) is to be defired for then, or for it felfe,

or they for vertue or for themfelues. And here are foundations for twelue fećts,

for by this meanes they are all tripled : I willſhow it in one, and that will makeit

apparant in all the reſt. Bodily pleaſure, being either fet vnder vertue, aboue

it, or equall with it,giueth life to three diuers opinions. It is vnder vertue when

vertue ruleth it and vfeth it, for it is a vertue to liue for our countries good, and

for the fame end to beget our children: neither of which can be excluded from

corporall delight, for without thatwee neither eate, to liue, norvfe the meanes

of carnall generation. But when this pleaſure is preferred before vertue, then

is it affećted in nieere reſpećtofit felfe, and vertues ataynement is wholly refer

red vnto that, that is all vertues aćts muſt tend to the produćtion of corporall

pleaſure, or elfe to the preferuation ofit : which is a deformed kind oflife, be

cauſe therein, vertue is flaue to the commands of voluptuoufnes: (though in

deed, that cannot properly bee calledvertue that is fo.) But yet this deformity

could not want patronage and that by many Philofopers.Now pleaſureandver

tue are ioynedin equallity when they are both fought for them felues, no way

refpećting others. Wherefore, as the fubiection, preh; minence, or cquality

ofvertuevnto voluptuoufneffe, maketh three fećts, fo doth reft, delight and

reft, and the fiirft poſitiues of nature make three more in this kinde, for the

hauetheir three places vnder, aboue, or equall to vertue, as wellas the other:

thus doth the number arife (d) vnto twelue. Now adde but one difference, to

wit, fociety of life, ai d the whole number is doubled: becaufe whofoeuer follo

weth any one of thefe twelue fećts, either dorh follow it as reſpećting him-felfe

or his fellow, to whome he ought to wiſh afwell ashinofelfe : So there may bee

twelue men that hold thoſe twelue poſitions each one for their owne reſpećt,and

other twelue that hold them in reſpect of others,whoſe goodthey defireas much

as their owne. Now bring in but your (e) new Academikes, and thefe twenty

foure fećłsbecome fourty eight, for euery one of thefe poſitions may bee either

maintained Stoically to bee certaine ( as that or vertue, that it is the fole

good) or Accademically as vncertaine, and not fo affuredly true, as likely

to bee true. Thus are there twenty foure affirming the certaine truth of thoſe

fitions, and twenty foure ſtanding wholly for their vncertainty. Againe

each of thefe pofitionsmay be defendedeither in the habite of any other Philo

pher or (f) cfa Cynike,and this offourty eight maketh the whole ninety fixe:

Againe thefe may either be diſputed of by ſuch as profeſſe meere Philoſophy no

way entermedling with affaires of ſtate, or by fuch as loue argumentation, and

yet neuerthelcfie keepe a place in politique direćtions and employments ofthe

weale publike, or by fuch as profeffe both, and by a certaine viciffitude, donow

play the meere Philoſophers, and now the meere politirians: and thus is the

number trebled, amounting to two hundredeighty andeight. Thusmuch, as

briefely as I could out of Varro, laying downe his doćtrine in mine owne formes.

Butto fhew how he confeffeth all thereft but one, (g) and choofeth that, as

peculiar to the old Academikes of Platos inſtitution , (continuirg to defend

certaine Aphoriſmes fromhim to (h) Polemon the forth that ſucceded him) who

are quite different from the new nought-affirming Academikes, inſtituted by

(i) Archefilas, Polemons fucccffe : to thew Varrosopinion in this, that the old

Academikes were free both of vncertenty anderrour. It is tootedious to make

a full
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a fullrelation ofit,yetmay welawfully (nay andmust neceſſarily)take a view of

it in forne part:firſt therforche remoueth al the differences procuring this multi

tude of fećts his reafonis,they aymenot at the perfećtion of goodneffe. For hee

holdeth not that worthy the name of a fećt in Philoſophy, (k) which differeth

not from allothers in themaine ends ofgoodandeuill: the endofall Philoſophy

beingonely beatitude; which is the maine end and perfećtion of allgoodneſſe.

This then is the aime ofall Philoſophers: and fuch as do not leuell at this are vn

worthy that name.VVherefore in that queſtion of fociety in life, whethera wife

man ſhould refpeći the perfećtion of goodneffe in his friendas much as in him

felfe,ordo all that he doth for his owne beatitudes fake: this now doth noway

concerne the good it felfe,but the affumingor not afluming of a companion intó

the participation of it, not for ones owne lake, but for his fake that is admitted,

whoſe good the other affećtethashee doth his owne. Andlikewife in thefe new

Academicilmes,whether all theſe affertions be to be heldas vncertaine, or with

that aſſurance that other Philoſophers defended them: the queſtion medleth not

with the nature ofthat which we are to attaine,as the end of all good, but it af

keth whether there beſuch a thing or no,auerringa doubt hereofrather thenan

affirmation :that is (to be more plaine) the controuerfie is, whether the follower

of this perfećtion may affirme his finall good to be certaine, oronely that it fee

meth fo,but maybe vncertaine,andyet both thefe intendone good Ándlikewiſe

againe,for the Cynicall habite,the reality of the good is not called in queſtion,

but whether it be to be followed in fuch a faſhion of life and conuerfatiôn or no.

Finally there haue beene Philoſophers that haue affirmed diuerfly of the finall

ood,fome placing it invertue, and fome inpleaſure, and yet haue all obferued

õne Cynicall habite and forme of cariage : fothat the cauſe of their beingenſti

led fo, had no manner of reference to the perfećtion that they ſtudied to attaine.

For if it had,then ſhould that end bce peculiar to that habite, and not bee com

municated with any other.

L VIVES.

Nd (a) is learned]The oldPhiloſophers haue a great adoe about vertues in man:whether
it be by laborious acquiſition,or naturall infufion. Some hold the later,and fome the first:V

Plato is variable. Aſſuredly vertueis not perfited in any one with-out both,nature & exercife.

Three things zúzte,xí, G ºg dºxnzis: nature,reafon and practife,are as neceffary in the attainin8

ofartes and all goodhabites,as a fatte foyle,a good feed,and a painfullhusbånd-man,arevntö

the obteining of a fruitfull harueſt. Plutarchhatha little worke, prooung vertue to beeeæ -

industria. (b) hi hich Epicurus ] Heecalled both fenfible delight, and reſt full quiet by onePleaſure.

onely name, Pleaſure.For fo doth Tully make Torquatus an Epicure aụouch, in his first booke

Definibus. ( e ) The vniuerſal]Theſe are moſt frequent and peculiarly vfed by the Stoikes.

(icero vſeth them in many places. (d) Omts twelue] Omit but vertue in fome of thoſe refe

rences, and the numberwill árife to a farregreater funi comparing pieaſure with reſt, & then

with natures firſt poſitiues,and ther comparereft with them, but indeed there was neuer Phi

lofopher fo impudent,as to excludevertue from the feate of felicitie, though he gaue thepre

heminencevnto pleaſure. (e) New Academicks ] Herein he obſerueth the vulgar opinion. For

Varroín Tully faith, that he thinketh that Socrates instituted that Academy of Archeſlas, that

it was the elder,and that Plato confirmedit,& recorded the poſitions. Euſebius addeth a third

Academy of Carneades his institution called the middle Academy. Prep. euang lib. 14. But

Laertiuấmaketh Platothefounder of the old one, Archeſlas of the middle onë and Lacydas

(his ſcholler) of the new one. (f) Ofa Cynicke ] , Antistheses, Šcholler to Socrates, an

earnesthater of pleaſure, founded this fećt: Such were moſt ofthe Cynikes after him,yet

fome were great voluptuaries, where-vpon Origen compareth the dogge-fiye vnto:
- - - - - - ećł,- -

v
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fećł,who to draw others vnto the fame damnation with them,auouch luftand carnall delight

to be the true beatitude. In Exod. Now it were strange that this ſhould bee meant ofall, the

old Cynikes hauing this pro uerbe continually in their mouthes, I had rather runne madde

then enior delight: I may: that Hierome followeth Origen, in calling Ariffippus and the

Cynikes,the pioclamers of voluptuoufneffe. In Eccleſiaſt. But wee haue put Cyrenaikes for

Cynikes,for that makes the better fence. Note that Laertius faith the Cynickes are a true and -

iust fest of Philoſophers,not molifyed nordeniablevpon any reſpeć. (g).And choofeth that]

Which Tully alſo approoueth aboue all,as almost pure Ariſtotelian. Defin.lib.5. For Ariſtotle

had most of his morality that was worthought, from his maiſter Plato. (h) Polemen] Speu

fppus, fifters fonne to Plato,was made Platos ſuccefforin the ſchoole, but hee growing diſea

ed,refigned the place to Xenocrates,who by one oration conuerted this Polemon from a lewd

and luxurious youth, to become an honeft and earneftobferuer of pacience : and after Xeno

crates death,he taught in his place. Daler. Maximus citeth him, as an cxample of fudden

changeofmanners. There was another Polemo furnamed Helanicus,an Hiſtoriographer, wee

hauevfed his authorities elfe-where. A third alſo of this name there was, a fophifter in Lae

dicia, ( i ) • Archefilu ] Bornein Pitanein • Æolia, a Socratif in matter andforme : leauing

no more recordes of his doctrine himſelfe, then Socrates did. (k) which differeth not]Hee

that amongst the oldPhiloſophers differed from any other in thefummum bonum, was forth

with reputedof a contrary feết,though he agreed with them in all poſitions befides.

Varro his redustion oftbefinallgood out of altheſe diferences vmto three

heads andthree definitions, one onely of which is thetrue one.

C H A P. 2.

T Hereforein thefe three forts of life, the contemplatiue, the actiue, andthe

| mixt,if our queſtion be,which of thefe we ſhould obferue,we doe not med

dle with the finall good, but with the eafie or hardartainement of that good,

which accompanieth thoſe threefeuerallcourfes: for beeingattained, the finalí

good doth immediatly make the attainer bleſſed But it is neither contemplation,

nor action,nor thefe two proportioned together, that maketh a man bleſſed, for

one may liue in any of thefe three faſhions, and yet bee farrewide from the true

courſe to beatitude.So then,the queſtions touching the end ofgoodneffe,which

diftinguiſh allthofe fećts,are farre different from thoſe of fociety oflife,Acade

micallyncertainty cynicall cariage, and that of the three courfes of conuerfati

on,Philoſophicall,politique,and neuter. For none of all thefe doe once meddle

with the natures of good andeuill. Wherefore Varro hauing recited the last

foure whereby the wholefumme of opinions amounteth to two hundredeigh

ty eight, becaufe they are not worthy the name of fećts, in that they (4) make

no mention of the good that is chieflyto be defired, he leaueth themali, and re

turneth to their first twelue:whoſe controuerfieis about the maine point, Mans

chiefe good: out of thefe will he gather one direćt truth, and fhcw all the rest to

be falfe. For first he remooues the three forts of life, and they carry two parts of

the number with them: fothere remaines but ninety fixe Thengo the Cynikes,

and they carry forty eight with them; fo there remaineth but förty eight,theń

fendaway the new Academikes with their parts, fothere remaines but thirty

fixe. And thenthe fociallconuerſation, with the multitude that it brought, ſó

thereremainesonely twelue,which no man can deny to be tweluefeuera Ífests.

For theironely difference is the higheſt parts ofgoodandeuill.For the ends of

goodbeingfound the euills'ye directly oppoſite. So thefe twelue feas are pro

duced by the triplicationofthele foure Pleaſure,reft,both, and (b) natures pri

mitiucaffestsandhabites which Varrocalleth Primogenia. For theyallare made

either
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:

eyther vertues inferiours,anddefired onely in reſpect ofher, or her ſuperiours,

and ſhee defired onely for their fake: or equalls, and both are affećted for their

owne fakes: thus doethey accrew vnto twelue feuerall poſitions. Now of thefe

foure heads,Varro taketh away three: pleaſure,reft,andboth vnited: not that he

difprooues them,but that they are already included in the fourth : namely the

firſt poſitiues of nature, as wellas many things móreare, and therefore what

neede they keepea number in this ranke? So then of the three remaining deduc

ted from the fourth head,his difcourſe müft wholybe framed, to know whichof

them is the truth:there can bee but one true one by reafon, bee it in thefe three,

or in fome other thing, as wee will fee afterwards. Meane time let vs briefly

fee Varro's choife of the three: which are thefe; whether Natures first post.

tiue affeffs, bee to bee defred for vertues fake, or vertue for theirs, or both for

them felues.

L. VIvEs.

T: (a) make ne] For though their truevfe feemetohinder, or further the chiefest good,

yet haue they no effentiall reference there-vnto, ( b ) Natures primitiue] As health,

strength,perfećtion of the fences,freedome from forrow,vigor, beauty and fuch like: likevn

to which are the firſt feedes ofvertuein our mindes, whichif deprauédopinions would fuffer

to come to maturity,they alone were ſufficient to guide vs to beatitude.

varrohi: choife amongst the threefore-namedfãs,following therein the

opinion of Antiochus,author ofthe old Academicalljećř.

C H A P. 3.

THushee beginneth to fhew in which of them the truthis conteined. Firſt, what af

becaufe the queſtion concerneth not the beatitude of Gods, or beafts, or "

trees,but of man,heholds fit to examine what man is. Two things he findethin

his nature,body and foule,whereof the foulehee affirmes to bee the farre more

excellent part. Butwhether the foule be onely man,and that the body be vnto it,

as the horfe is to the horfe-man, thathee maketh another controuerfie of: (for

(a) the horfe-man,is the man alone,not the horfe and man both together; yetis

it the mans reference to the horfe,that giueth him that name.) Or whether the

body onely bee the man, hauing that reſpećt vnto the foule that the cuphath to

the drinke, (for it is not the cup and the drinkeboth that are called (b) poculum in

Latine,but the cup onely: yet onely in reſpećt that it conteineth the drinke: ) or

whether it bee both body and foule conioyned, and not feuerall, that is called

man, and thefe two are but his parts, as two Oxen are called a yoake, (which

though it confiſt of one on this fide,and another on that,yet call weeneitherof

them ſeperately ayoake,but both combined together).Now ofthofe three po

fitionshe choofeth the laſt,calling the effence compoſed ofbody and foule,man,

and denying the appellation vnto either of them, beeing feuerally confidered:

Andtherefore (faith be) mans beatitude muft be included in the goods thatbe

longioyntly both to body and foule: fo that the prime gifts of nature are to bee

defiredforthem-felues, &that vertue which doårine doth gradually ingraffe in

a good minde, is the moſt excellent good of all. Which vertue or methode o

: hauing receiued thoſe firſt guifts of nature(whichnerviu:ha:

- - - ing;
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being, beforethat they had vertue)it now defireth all things forit felfe, and the

owne felfealſo rvfingall things together with it felfe, vnto the owne pleaſure

anddelightfull fruition, (å) more or leffe,makinga liking vfe of all,and yet ifne

ceffity require,rather refufing the ſmaller goods,for the attainmentor preferua

tion of the greater,thenotherwife, (e) Buteuer-more holdingit felfe in higher

reſpect thenany other good what-fo-euer, mentallor corporall: For it know

ethboth the vfeofit felfe andofallother goods that maketh a man happy. Bat

where it wanteth,beethere neuer fo many goods, they are none of his thathath

them,becauſchee cannot giue them their true natures by good application of

them.That manthereforealoneistruly blefied,that canvfevertue,and the other

bodylyandmentallgoods which vertue cannot be with-out,all vnto their true

end. If hee can makegood vſe of thoſe things alſo that vertue may eaſily want,

heis the happierin that.But if hee can make thatvfe of all things what-fo-euer,

to turne them either to goods of thebody or of the minde,thenishee the hap

pielt manon earth: for life and vertue are not allone.The wife mans life onelyit

is,that deferues that name for fome kinde of life may bee wholy voyde of ver

tue,butnovertue can be with-out life. And folikewife of memory, reafon, and

other qualities in man: all thefe are before learning , it cannot bee with-out

them,nomore then vertue,which it doth teach. But ſwiftneffe of foote, beauty

of face,ſtrength of body,and fuch,maybee allwith-out vertue,andall of them

are goods of them-felues, with-out vertue, yet is vertue defired for it felfe ne

uertheleffe,and vfeth theſegoods as befitteth. Now(f) this bleffedeſtate oflife

they holdtobee fociable alfo, defiring the neighbours good as much as their

owne,and wiſhing them in their ownereſpećts,as well as it felfe : whether it be

the wiues and children,orfellow cittizen,ormortallman what-fo-euer, nay fup

pofeit extendeuen to the Gods whome they hold the friends ofwife-men, and

whome wee callby a more familiarname,Angels. But of the ends of the good

andeuillthey make no queſtion, whereinonely (they fay) they differ from the

new Academikes: nor care they what habite, Cynicall, or what-fo-euera man

beare,fo he auerre their ends. Now of the three lines, contemplatiue, astiue,

andmixt,they choofe the laft. Thus (faith Varro) the old Academikes taught:

(g ) – Antiochus maiſter to him and Tully, beeing author hereof,though fully

make him rathera Stoike then an oldAcademike in moſt of his poſitions. But

what is that tovs? wee are rather to looke how to iudge of the matter, then

how othersiudgeof themen. - -

L. VIVES.

T: (a)horfinan] But eques hath beene of oldtime vſed for equus. Gell. Marcell. Macrob.

and seruins, all which doeprooueit out of Ennius, Annal.lib.7, and virgil Ænead.3.

Andit was the old custome to ſay, that the horfe rode, whenthe man was on his back“; as

wellas themanhim-felfe. Maerób. Saturnal.6. (b) Poculum] Pocnlumis alſo the thing that

isin the vefſell, to bee drunke, eſpecially in the Poets. Dirg. Georg.i. ( c ) Pertue orme:

rhode ] Which: out of the feedes infuſed by nature, groweth vp to Perfection, and

thenioynes withthe first pofitiues of nature, ín the purſuite of true beatitude; thus held

the Academikes, hee that will read more of it, let him looke in Ariſtotles Morality, and

Tulyes de finib.lib. 5. Vnleffe hee will fetch it from Plato, the labour is more , but the

liquoris purer. - (d) More
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(d) More or leſe]Bodily goodsleffethen mentalland of the firft, health more then strength,

quickneffe offence more then ſwiftneffe of foote. (e) Buteuer-more]Norisit arrogance ;

in vertue to haue this:::::of her-felfe, and to difterne heronely excellence furmoun-,

ting all. (f) This bleſſed] The Stạikes placeditin a politique manner of life, but theirmear;

ning Seneca explaineth (Dezita beata) making two kinde of common-wealths, the one a

large and comely publike one, conteining GÔD and Man, and this is the whole world:

the other, aleffer, where-vnto our birth hathbound vs, as the Athenian ſtate or the Cartha

ginians: Now fome follow the greater common-weale, liuing wholy in contemplation, and

others the leffer,attending the ſtate and action of that, and fome apply them-felues to both. ..

Befides,a wife man often-times abandoneth to gouerne, becaufe either the ſtate reſpećteth

him not,or the maners thereofare vnreformable. The latter made Plato liue in priuate, the

firft, Zeno,Chryſippus,and diuerf other (g ) Antiochus) An Aſcalonite: he taught Darro,Lu
cullus, Tully, and many other nobles ofRome, allin forme of the ancient Academy, together

with fome inclination to Zeno, yet calling the men of his profeffionrather reformed Acade

mikes then renewed Stoikes,and therefore Brutus who was an auditor ofhis brother Ariſtiss,

and many other Stoikes,did greatly commend his opinion of beatitude. Indeed it was very

neere Stoiciſme (as wee faydelſe-where) and their difference was rather verball then mate

rial. Some few things onely were changed, which • Antiochus calledhis reformationsofthe

old diſcipline. .

–*

The Chriſtians opinion of the chiefestgoed, andeuill, which

the Philoſophers heldto be within them felues.

C nar. 4»

- IË you askevs now what the citty of God faith, first to this pofition of the per

festion of good, and euill, it willanfwere you prefently,eternall life is the per

fećtion of good and eternall death the confummation of euill, and that the

ayme of all our life muſt bee to auoyde this, andattaine that other. Therefore

is it written, The iuftſball liue by faith. For weefee not our greatest good, and

therefore are tobeleeue and hope for it, nor haue wee põwer to liue accor

dingly, vnleffe our beleefe and prayer obteyne helpe of hím who hath giuen

vs that beleefe and hope that hee will helpe vs. But fuch as found the perfesti

on of felicity vpon this life, placing it either in the body, or in the minde,or

inboth : or (to ſpeake more apparantly) cyther in pleaſure or in vertue, or in

pleaſure, and reft together, or in vertue,or inboth,orin natures firſt affećts, on

in vertue, or in both; fondlye and vainely are thefe men perfwaded to finde true

happyneffe heere. The Prophet fcoffes them; faying: The Lord knoweth the

thoughts of men, or (as Saint Paul hathit, of the wife, ) that they are vaine. For

who can difcourſe exaćtly of the miferies of this life? Tully (a) vppon his

daughters death,did what hee could. But what could hee doe? in what perfon

can the firſt affects of nature bee found with-out alteration ? what hath not

forrow and difquiet full power to difturbe the pleaſure and quiet of the wifest':

So strength, beauty, health, vigour and astiuity, are all fubuerted by their

contraries, by loffe of limmes, deformitie, fickneffe, faintneffe, and vnweeldi

neffe. And what if a member fall into fome tumor or other affećt ? what if

weakeneffe of the back benda man downe to the ground, making him neere to

a foure-footed beaft? is not all thegrace of his poſture quitegone?and then the

firſt guifts of nature, whereof fence andreaſonare the two firſt, becauſe of the

apprehenſion of truth, how eaſilyarethey loft? how quite dothda::

*
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blindneffe take away hearing and fight ? and then for the reafon, how foone,

isit fubuerted by a phreneticallpaffion, a Lethargy or fo ?Oh itisable to wring

teares fromour eies to fee the aĉtions of phrenetique perfons fo wholy different,

nay fo direstly contraryvnto reafons direstion ! what need I ſpeakeofthe De

moniakes,whófe vnderſtanding the diuel wholy dulleth;andvfethall their powers

of fouleand body at his ownepleaſure? and what wife mancan fully fecure him

felfe from thefe incurſions ? Againe, how weake is our apprehenſion of truth

wiſdom», in this life, when as we reade in the true booke of wifedome, the corruptible

body is heauy vato thefoule, and the earthly manfomkeepeth downe the minde that is

fustofcares? - :

Andthat fame(h)ira,that violentmotion vnto aćtion,(e)whichthey recken

for one ofnatures firft poſitiues in goodmen : is it not that that effećteth thoſe

ftrange and horrible aćtsofmadneffe when thereafon & fence are both befotted

and obnubilate? Befides, vertue, which is not from nature but commeth after

wards from induſtry, when it hath gotten the higheft ſtandin humanity, what

other workehathit,}: a continuallfight againſt the in-bredvices that are inhe

rent in our owne bofomes not in others?chiefely that(d)sººrººn that temperance

which fuppreffeth the lufts of the fleſh, and curbeth them from carying the

mind away into mifchiefe ? for that fame is avice when (as the Apoſtle faith)

the fleſh lufteth against thefpirit, and that contrary isa vertue, when thefpiritluf

teth after the fleſh, for they (faith hee ) are contrary, fo that you cannot do

what you would. And what would wee ? what is our defire in this perfestion

ofGod,but that the fleſh ſhould not luft againſt the ſpirit, and that therewere

no vice in vsagainſt which the ſpirit ſhould luft?which fince we cannot attaine

in this life, would wee neuer ſofaine, let vs by God grace endeuour this, that

we do not ſubieć our ſpirit vnto the concupiſcence of our fleſh, atid fo ſeale

vnto the bond offinnewith a free confent.

So that farre bee it from vs euer to thinke that wee haue attayned the true

happineffe whilft wee liue here. Who is fo wife, but hath now and then di

vers fights againsthis.owne luftes ?what is the office ofprudence? isit notto dif:

cerne betweene things to bechofen,&things to be refuſed,to the end thatno er

rorbe incurred in either ?This teftifieth that there is euil in vs and that weare in

cuil. It teacheth vs that it is euilltoaffent vntofinne, and good,tơavoydit. But

yet neither can prudence nor temperance ridour liues of that euill which they
fore-warne vs of andarmevs:: Andwhat (e) cf luftice, that giuetheue

ry one his due ? and the iuft order of nature is that the foule bee vnder Gód,

the fleſh vnder the foule, andboth together vnder God. Is it not plaine that

this is rather continually laboured then truely attained in this life? for the leffe

that the foule doth meditate of God, the leffe it ferueth him, and the more

that the fleſh lufteth againſt the foule, the leffe command hath the foule o

uerit, whereforeas long as wee are obiected vnto this languour and corrupti

on show dare we faywearefafe,or (ifnot fafe, much more) bleffed by the per

fećtion ofattaynedbleſſe?Now there is alfo Fortitude, another authenticaffteſ

timony ofhumaine miferies endured with Patience.

I wonder with what face the Stoikes deny thefe to bee euills, of which

(f) they confeffe that if awife man cannot, or ought not to endure them, hee

may lawfully (nay he must needs)killhim-felfe, and auoyd this life. Tothis.hight

istheir proud ſtupidity growne(building allthere beatitudevpon this life) that

ịftheir wife man (g)wereblind, deafe, lame, andmade the veryhoſpitallofall

- agonies
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agonies andanguiſh, which ſhould lyfo fore on him that they ſhould force himbe

his owne death,yet this.life that is enuironed with all thoſe plagues are not they

afhamed to call blefſed. OfW cete and blefied life, which it is requifite that death

do conclude! for if it be blefied why then keepe it ftill: but ifthole cuılls makeit

avoydable, what is become of the bliffe? or what are thefe but euills, that haue

fuch power to fubuert the good of fortitude ? making ir not oncly guilty

ofdeiection,but of dotage, in affirming that one and the fame life is blefied, anå

yet muftbeauoyded: who is fo blind that feeth not that ifit be the one,it cannot

poſſibly be the other?O but (fay they) the auoydance is cauſed by the effect

of the ouerprefſinginfirmity:why may they not afwellbidadue to obſtinacy,and

confeffe that it is wretched? was it patience that made Cato kill him felfe? no he

would not haue doneit but that he tooke Ceſarsvićtory fo vnpatiently:where was

his fortitude now? gone, it yeelded, and was fo troden downe that it fled both

light and life.as blefied as it was. Was nothis life then blefied? why then it was

wretched. Why then are not they true euills that can make oneslife fo wretched

and fo to be auoyded ? And therefore the Peripatetiques and old Academikes

(whoſe fećt Varro ftands wholy for}didbetter in calling thefe accidents, plainely

euill. But they haue one foule errour to hold his life that endureth theſe cuilis

blefied, if hee ridhim-felfe from them by his owne voluntary deſtrućtion. Thé

paines and torments of the body are euill, faythey, and the greater the worfe,

which roavoyde, you muft willingly betake your felfe to death, and leaue this

life: what life? this, that is fo encombred with euills. What is it then blefied

amongſt fo many euills that muft bee avoyded, or call you it bleffed, becaufe

you mayabandon thefe euills whenyou lift, by death ?what if fome power di

uine ſhould hold you from dying, and keepe you continually in thofe euills,

then you would fay this were a wretched life indeed ? well, the foone leauing

of it maketh not againſt the mifery of it : becauſe if it were eternall,

your felfe wouldiudge it miferable. It is not quit of mifery therefore becauſeit

is ſhort, nor (much leffe) is it happyneffe in that the mifery is fhort. It muft

needes be a forcible euill, that hath power to make a man(nayanda wife man)

to be his owne executioner, it being trucly faid by them-felues, that it is as it

were natures firft and moſt forcible precept, that a man fhould haue a deare

reſpećt ofhim-felfe, and therefore avoyde thehandofdeath, by very naturall

inftinct: ard fo bee-friend him-felfe, that hee ſhould ftill defire to bee aliuing

creature, and enioy the coniunction of his foule and body. Mighty are thể

euills that ſubdue this naturalinftinćt,which isinalmento defire to aviod death,

and ſubduing it fo farre, that what was before abhorred, ſhould now be defired,

and (rather then wanted) effećted by a mans owne hand. Mighty is the miſ

chiefe that maketh fortitude an homicide, if that bee to bee called fortitude

which yeeldeth fo to thefe euills, that it is faine to force him tokill him-felfe

· to auoyde thefe inconueniences whome it hath vndertaken to defend againft

all inconueniences. -

Indede a wife man is to endure death with patience, but that muft come

ab externo, from another mans hand and not from his owne. But theſe men

teaching that hee may procure it to hin-felfe, muft needs confeffe that the e

uills are intollerable whichought to force a man to fuch an cx:reame inconue

nience. The life therefore that is liable to fuch a multitude of miferies canno

waybee called happy, ifihat men to auoyd this infelicitybee faine to giueit
Tt t 2 place
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place bykilling of them-felues,andbeing conuinced by the certainty of reafon

are fainc in this their queſtof beatitude, to giue place to the truth, and to dif

cerne, that the perfećtion of beatitude is not refident in this mortalllife, when

in mans greateſt guifts, the greater helpe they affoord him againſt anguiſh,

dangers and dolours, the furer teſtimonies are they of humaine miferies. For

if truevertue can beein none in whome there is no true piety,then doethey not

promife any many in whom they are, any affurance from ſuffering of temporall

forrowes. For true vertue may not diffemble, in profeſſing what it cannot per

forme: but it aimeth at this onely, that mans life which being in this world, is

turmoyled with all thefe extreames of forrowes, ſhould in the life to come bee

madepertaker both of fafety and felicitie. For how can that man haue felicitie

that wanteth fafety? It is not therefore of the vnwife, intemperate, impacient

or vniuſt that Saint Paul ſpeaketh,faying, Wee are faued by hºpe, but of the fonne

of truepiety, and obferuers of the reallvertues: Hope that is feene, is not hope,

· Rom.8.25 for how can a man hope for that which heefeeth? But if wee hope for that weefee not,

wee doe with patience abide for it. Wherefore as wee are faued, fo are wee bleſ

fedby hope, andas weehaue no holde of our fafety, no more haue wee of our

felicity,but by hope, paciently expećtingit sandbeeing as yetina defertofthor

nie dangers, all which wee muſt conftantly endure vntill wee come to the para

dife of all ineffable delights, hauing then pafled all the perills of encombrance.

This fecurity in the life to come, is the beatitude wee ſpeake of, which the Phi

lofophers not beholding will not beleeue, but forge them-felues animaginarie

bliffe here, wherein the more their vertue affumes toit felfe,the falferit prooues

to the iudgement of all others.

L. VIVES.

|

T: (a) vpon.] Hee had two children, CMarke afonne, and Tullia a daughter, marryed

firſt to Pifo-frugus Craffipes, and afterwards to (ornel. Dolabella, and dyed in child-bed,

Tully tooke her death with extreame griefe. Pompey, (efar, Sulpitius, and many other wor

thymen fought to comfort him, both by letters and vifitation, but allbeingin vaine, hee fet

vP his reft to bee his owne comforter, and wrote his booke called Confolaito, vpon this ſub

iećt :which is not now extant, yet it is cited often, both by him and others, There-inhee

faith hee bewailed the life ofman in generall, and comforted him-felfe in particular. Tafe.

ueff. 1.

# seum] gu&», is, to goe to any aćte with vehemencie and vigor, to goe roundly to

worke. ótað, is the violence of paffion that carieth euery creature head-long to affect or to

auoyde: and are conuerfant onely about things naturally to bee affećted, or auoyded, as the

Stoikesfay, and (atoforone, in Tully. (c) which they] The infinét where-by wee astea

our owne preferuation is of as high efteeme as eyther the witte or memorie : for turne it

away, and the creature cannot liuelongafter. (d) gestº»"]Qf this before. (e)ofiafice]

It comprehendeth both that diſtributiue changc of eſtate, and alſo vnto the line óf reaſon

and religion (f) They confeſſe ]Ge; defin.lib.3. & Tufe. quæff. 4. (g) were blinde] It is a

wife mans duty (faith Cato the Stoikein Tully)fome-times to renounce the happieft estate.

So faith Seneca often. (h) Ouer paffing infirmitie.] A diuerfity of reading in the texts of

Bruges and Baſil : but it is not to bce food vpon. (i) Natures first ] Zic, ef I.and De

fu.3 and 5.

Of
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Ofhuing.fociably with ourneighbour; how fitt it is, andyet how

fubiečf to croſſes. C H ap. 5.

VE doeworthily approouetheir enioyninga wife man to liue in mutuall fo

ciety: for how ſhould our Celefttalcitty (thenineteenebooke whereof wee

now haue in hand)haue euer come to originall, to prolation or to perfećtion,

but that the Saints liue all in fociable vnion? But yet what is he that can recount

all the miferies incident vnto the focieties of mortalls ? Here what the Comedi

an faith, with a generall applaufe. (a) I married a wife (b) O what mifery wantea I

then! I begot children: fo, there's one care more. And thoſe inconueniences that

Terence pinson the back of loue,as (c) iniuries,enmities,warre,& peace againe,

do not all theſe lackey our mortality continually ? do not thefe foote fome-times

into the friendlieft affećtions? and doth not all the world, keepe thefe examples

in continuall renouation as warre, I meane iniuries & enmities. Andour peace

is as vncertaine, as we areignorant of their affećts with whome weeholdit, and

though wenigh know today what they woulddo,to morrow we ſhallnot Who

ſhould be greater friends then thoſe ofone family? yet what a many fecret plots

of malice iye euen amongſt fuch, to expell fecurity? their firmer peace becom

ming fouler malice: andbeing reputed moſt loyall, whereas it was onely moſt

craftily faigned: the far ſpread contagion of this made Tully let this ſaying runne

out with his teares: Treaſon is neuer fo clofe carried, as when it lurketh onder the

name of duty, or affinity. —An open foe is eaſily watched : but this your/ecret ferpent

both breedes andſtrikes ere euer you can diſcouerit. Wherefore that which the holy

fcripture faith, (d) Amans enemies are the men of his houſe, this wee heare with

great greefe: for though a man haue fortitude to endure it, or preuention to

auoyde it,yet if hee bee a good man, hee muft needes take great griefe at the

badneffe of thoſe fo neare him : bee it that they haue beene vfed vnto this vi

perous diffimulation of old,or haue learnt it but oflate. So then if a mans owne

priuate houſe affoord himno ſhelter from thefe incurfions, what ſhall the citty

doe,which as it is larger,fo is it fuller of brables,and futes,and quarrels, and ac

cufations, to grant the abfence of feditions and ciuill contentions,which are

too ofren preſent : and whereof the Citties are in continuall danger, whenthey

are in their fafeſt eftate?

L. V IV E S.

(a) haue maried] Ter. Adelph. Ačí.3.f4 Demea’s words. (b) O what] Somebookes haue

it not as Terence hathit,but they haue beene falfly copied. (c) Iniuries ] Parmeno his words

vnto Phedria. (d) Amans enemies] Mich.7. and Matth.ro.

4–--

The errour of humaine iudgments,in cafes where truth is not knowne.

HAP. 6.

AN: howlamentable and miferable are thoſe mens iudgements whom the

Citties muſt perforce vſe, as Magiſtrates, euen in their moſt fetled peace.

concerning other men? they iudge them whoſe conſciences they cannot fee, and

T t t 3 therefore
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therefore are often driuen to wring forth the truth by ( a ) tormenting of inno

cent witneffes. And what fay you when a man istorturedin his owne cafe, and

tormented,euen when it isa queſtion whetherhee be guilty or no? andthough

hee bee ( b ) innocent,yet fufferethaffured paines when they are not affured hee

is faulty. In moſt of thefe cafes the Hudges ignorance turnes to the prifoners

miferie.Nay which is more lamentable, and deferuethafea oftearesto wafhe

it away; the Iudge in torturing the accuſed, leaft heefhould put him to death

beinginnocent,often-times through his wretched ignorance killeth that party

beinginnocent with torture,whome hee hadtorturedro auoydethekillingofan

innocent. For if(accordingvnto their doĉtrine) hee had rather leaue this life

then endure thoſe miferies, then hee faith prefently that hee did the thing

whereof hee is cleare indeed. And beeing there-vpon condemnçà, and execu

ted,ftill the ludge cannot tell whether heewere guilty or no. Hee torturedhim

leaft heefhould'execute him guiltleffe, and by that meanes killedhim ere hee

knew that hee was guilty. Now in thefe mifts of mortall íocietie, whether ſhall

the Iudge fitte or no : Yes hee muft fitte : hee is bound to it by his place,

which hee holdeth wickedneffe not to difcharge, and by the ſtates command,

which hee muft obey. But hee neuer holds it wickedneffe to torture guiltleffe

witneffes in other mens cauſes, and when the tortures haue ore-comethe pati

ence of the innocent, and made them their owne accuſers toput them to death

as guilty,whome they tortured but to trie, being guiltlefle: nor to let many of

them dye euen vpon the very rackeit felfe,or by that meanes, if they doe eſcape

the hang-man. Againe;what fay you to this, that fome bringinga iuft accufati

on againſt this man or that, for thegood of the ſtate, the accuſed endureth all

the tortures without confeffion, and fo the innocent plaintiffes beeingnotable

to prooue their plea, are by the Iudges ignorance caft and ( c ) condemned:

Thefe now, anda many more then thefe, the ludge holdeth no finnes, becaufe

his will is not affenting vnto them,but his feruice to the ftate compells him,

and his ignorance of hurt it is that maketh him doe it, not any will to hurt.

This now is mifery in a man: ifit bee not malice in a wife man, is it the trou

bles of his place and of ignorance that caufe thofe effećts, and doth nothee

thinke hee is not well enough in beeing free from accufation, but hee muft

needes fitte in beatitude? (d) how much more wiſdome and diſcretion ſhould

heefhewin acknowledging his mortality in thoſe troubles,and in deteſting this

mifery in him-felfe, crying out vnto GOD (if hee bee wife) with the Pſalmist:

Lord take mee out of all mytroubles.

L. VIVES.

Ormenting (a) of] For in the caufe pertaining them, the feruant ftill is called in question,

and fois the guiltleffe commonly brought to the torment. This kinde of Triall is oft men

tioned in Tully. It was once forbidden. Cie pro deiotar, c':Tacit. 42, (b) ret fficient] It

was a true tyrant, ( were it Tarquin the proud, of whofoeuer) that inuented torments to

trye the truth; for neither hee that can endure them will tell the truth, nor hee that cannot

endure them. Paine (faith one) will make the innocent a lyer."(c ). Condemned.] By that

lawe, that faith, Let the accufer faffer the paines due to the accuſed, if hee cannot proeue his

accuſation, (d) How much more]Ă needeleffe difference thereis here in fome copyes (but

Imay wellomitte it).

- Dif|- |
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Diference of languageyan impediment tohumaneſeti.

ety. Themiſeries of the tufteſt warres,

Caar.7.

A Frer the citty,followeth the whole world;wherein the thirdkind ofhumane

- * ſociety is refident, the firſt beeing in the houfe,and the fecond in the citty.

Now the worldis as a floud óf waters, the greater,the more dangerous: and firſt

ofall, difference of language (a) diuides manfrom man].For if two meete,who

perchancelight vpon fome accident crauing theirabiding together, and confe

rence, if neither of them can vnderſtand the other, you may fooner make two

bruite beafts,oftwo feuerall kindes fociable to one another then thefe two men.

For when they would common together, their tongues deny to accord, which

being fo,all the other helpes of nature,are nothing :fo that a man had rather bee

with his owne dogge,then with anothermanofa ſtrángelanguage. But the great

(b) wefterne Babilon endeauoureth to communicate her language to all the

lands ſhehath fubdued,toprocurea fuller fociety, and a greateraboundance of

interpretours on both fides. It istrue, but how many liues hath this coſt? and

Íuppofethat done, the worſtis motpaft : for although ſhe neuerwanted ſtranger

nations againſtwhom to lead her forces, yet this large extention ofher Empire

procured greater warres then thófe, named ciuilland confederate warres, and

thefe werethey that troubledthe foules of man-kinde both in their heate, with

defire to fee them extinét, and in their pacification, with feare, to fee them re

newed. If I would ſtand to recite the maffàcres, and the extreame effećts here

of as I might (though I cannot doe itas I ſhould ) the difcourſe would beeinfi

nite.(e)yeabut à wife man (fay they ) will wagenone but iuft warre. Hee will

not ! As if the very remembrance that himfelfe is man, ought not to procure

his greater forrow in that heehath cauſe of inſt warre, and muſt needes wage

them, which if they were not iuft, were not for him to deale in, fo that a wife

man fhould neuer haue warre: For it is the other mens wickedneffe that workes

his cauſe iuft that hee ought to deplore, whether euerit produce warres orno:

Wherefore hee that doth but confider affećtionately ofall thoſe dolorous and

bloudy extreames,muft needesfay that this is a myfery,but hee that endureth

them without a forrowfull affećt, or thought thereof, is farre more wretch

ed to imagine hee hath the bliffe of a God when hee hath loft the fence of

a man. |- - |- -

* - . . . . . , . ·
. .

, - ; ; .
; *

L. VIVES.

D: (a) of language] Plin. li#7 (#) Westerne imperitº: Babilon) Rome : called impe

rious for her foueraignty that was fo large, and becaufe her commands were ſo peremp

tory,he alludes to the furname ofTitus Manlius, who was called imperious,for executing his

fonne.The Romanes endeauoured, to haue much latine ſpoken in their Prouinces,in fo much

that Spaine and France did wholy forger their owne languages, and pake all latine. Nor

might any Embaffage bee preferred to the Senate but in latine. Theirendeauour wasmost

glöfious,ând vſefullherein, whatfoeuer their end was.(e)rea but]Here hee diſputeth against

the Gentiles,out oftheir owne pofitions. - -

Ttt 4 that
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Iob,7,1

Mat,I8

Mat,24

That truefriendſhip cannot bee fecure,amongſt the

inceſſant perillsofthis preſentlife.

C H A p. 8.

*

B:admit that a man bee not fo groffely deceiued (as many in this wretched

*-"life are) as to take his foe for his friend, nor contrariwife, his friend for his

foe: what comfort haue wee then remayningin this vale ofmortallmiferies,but

the vnfained faith and affećtionof fure friends? whom the (a) more they are,or

the further ofvs,the morewe feare , leaft they bee endamaged by fome ofthefe

infinite caſualties attending on all mens fortunes. We ſtandnotonely in feare to

fee them afflićtedby famine, warre, fickneffe,impriſonment, or fo, butour farre

greater feare is,leaft they ſhould falaway through treachery,malice,or depraua

tion.And when this commeth to paffe,and wee heare ofit, (as they more friends

wee haue, and the farther offwithal,thelikelierare fuch newes to be broughtvs)

then who can decypher our forrowesbuthe that hath felt the like? we had rather

heare oftheir death,though that wee could not heare of neither, but vnto our

griefe. For feeing wee enioyed the comfort of their friendſhips in their life,

how can wee but bee touched with forrowes affećts at their death? hee that for

biddeth vs that,may as well forbid all conference of friendandfriend, all fociall

curtefie, nay euen all humane affećt, and thruft themallout ofmans conuerfati

on: or elfe prefcribe their vſes no pleafurable ends . But as that is impoſſible,

fois it likewife for vs not to bewaile him dead whom wee loued beingaliue. For

the (b) forrow thereofis as a wound,or vlcer in our heart, vnto which bewayle

ments doe ferue in the ſtead of fomentations, and plaiſters. For though that

the founder ones vnderſtandingbe, the fooner this cure is effećted,yet it proues

not but that there is a malady that requireth one ápplication or other. There

fore in alourbewayling more or leffe, ofthe deaths ofour deareſt friếds or com

panions, wee doe yet referue this loue to them, that wee had rather haue them

dead in body,then in foule, and had rather haue them fallin effence, then in man

ners,for the laft,is the moſt dangerous infection vpon earth, andtherfore it was

written, Isnot mans life a (b) temptation vpon earth ? Wherevpon our Sauiour

faid: Woe bee to the world becauſe ofoffences, andagaine: Becauſe iniquity ſhalbein

creafed, the loue of many fhilbe cold. This maketh vs giue thankes for the death

ofour goodfriends,and though it makevs fada while yetit giueth vs more affu

rance ofcomforteuer after,becauſe they haue now eſcaped allthofe mifchieues

which oftentimes feize vponthe beſt,either oppreſfing, or peruerting them,en

dangering them how-foeuer.

L.VIVE S.

T: more they are]Ariſtotles argument againſt the multitude offricnds (b) Temptatiºn]

The vulgarreadethit, I, there not an appointed time to man vpõ earth:Hierom hath itawar-.

fare,for we are in continuall warre with a futtle foxe, whomwee must fet a continuallwatch

againft,leafthe inuadevs vnprouided.

Tke
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The friendſhip of hoh Angels withmen : vndiſcernable in this life,b

reaſon ofthe deuils, whom allthe infidels tooke to be good

powers,andgaue them diuine honours. C Hap. %

N: the fociety of Angells with men (thofe whom the Philoſophers calle

the gods guardians, Lars, anda number more names) they fet in the fourth

place,commingas it were from earth to the whole vniuerfe , andhere including

heauen.Now forthofefriends(the Angels)we need not feare to be affećłedwiti

forrow for any death, or deprauation of theirs, they are impaffible. Butthis

friendſhip betweene them and vs, is not viſibly apparant as that of mans is:

(which addes vnto our terreſtriall mifery) andagaine,the deuill (as wee reade)

often transformeshimfelfe into an Angell of light to tempt men, foine for their

inftrućtion,andfome for their ruine:and hereis need ofthe great mercy ofGod,

leaft when weethinkeweehauethe loue and fellowſhip of good Angells, they

prooue at length pernicious deuills, fainedfriends, andfuttlefoes,ãs greatin

ower as in deceipt. And where needeth this great mercy ofGOD,but in this

worldly nifery,which is fo enveloped in ignorance,and fubiećt to be deluded.As

for the Philoſophers of the reprobate cifry , who fayd they had gods to their

friends, moſtfure it was they had deuills indeed whom they tooke for deities;

all the whole ſtate wherein they liucd, is the deuills monarchy, and ſhallhaue

the like reward with his, vnto all eternity. For their facrifices, or rather ſacri

ledges,where with they were honored,and the obſcæne plaies which they them

felues exaćted were manifeſt teſtimonies of their diabolicall natures.

Therewardthtthesaints areto receiueafter thepaſingof

this worlds afflićfions.

Chaf. Io.

Ea the holy and faithfull feruants ofthe true GOD are in danger of the de

uills manifoldambuſhes:foras longas they liue in this fraile,and foule brow

ed world,they muftbefo, andit is for their good,makingthem more attentiue in

the queſtofchat fecurity where their peace is without end, and without want.

There ſhall the Creator beſtowe all the guifts of naturevpon them, and giue

them not onely as goods,butaseternallgoods;not onely to the foule, by refor

ming it with wifdóme, but alſo to the body by testoring itin the refurrećtion.

There the vertues ſhallnot haue any moreconflićts with the vices, but ſhall reft

with the vistory of eternall peace,which none fhallcucr difturbe. Foritis the

finallbeatitude,hauingnowattaineda confummation to alleternity. Weeare

faydto bee happy here on earth when wee haue that little péace that góodneſſe

can affordvs:but compare this happineffe with that other,and this fhall be held

but plaine mifery.Therefore ifweeliuewell vpon earth,our vertue vfeth the be

nefits ofthetranfitory peace,vntogoodends ifwe haueit:ifnot yet ftillour ver

tue vfeth the euills that thewant thereofproduceth, vnto a good endalfo, But

then is our vertue in full power and perfećtion , when it referreth it felfe,andall

the good effećts that it cangiuebeingvnto either vpon good or euill caufes,vn

to that onely end,wherein our peacefhallhauc no end,noranything ſuperior

vnto it in goodneffe or pcrfcstion. 4

t“

thë
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The beatitude ofeternallpeace, andthat true perfestion wherein the

Saints are inſtalled. C H A P. 11.

VVEE may therefore faythat peace is our finallgood,as we faydoflife eter
nall: becauſe the pfalme faithvnto that citty whereof wewrite this labo

rious worke: Prayfe thy Lo RD O Ieruſalem, praiſe thy LORD Ozion:forhee

hath made faſt the barres ofthygates, and blefedthy children within thee; hee hath

made peace thy borders. When the barres of the gates are faſt, as none can

come in,fo none can goe out · And therefore this peace which wee call finall,is

the borders and bounds ofthis citty: for the miſticall name hereof, Ieruſalem,

fignifieth, A viſion ofpeace, but becauſe the name of peace is ordinary in this

world where eternity is not reſident, therefore wee choofe rather to callthe

bound wherein the chiefe goodofthis citty lieth, life etermal, rather thenpeace.

Rom.6, 22 Of which end the Apoſtle faith. Now beeing freedfrom finne, andmadeferuants to

G O Dyou haue your fruite in holyneffe, and the end, euerlaſting life. But on theo

ther-fide becaufe fuchas areignorant in the fcriptures,may rake this euerlaffung

life, in anill fence, for the life of the wicked which is eternally euill, eitheras

fome Philoſophers held, becaufethe foule cannot die, oras our faith teacheth,

becaufe torments cannot ceafe (yet ſhould not the wicked feele them eternall

but that they haue alſo their eternalllife): therefore the maine end ofthis citties

ayme, is either to be calledeternity in peace, or peace in eternity, and thus it is

plaine to all . For (a) the good of peace is generally the greateſt wiſh of the

world, and the moſt welcome when it comes, WhereofIthinke wee may take

leaue ofour reader,to haue a word or two more,both becaufe of the citties end,

whereofwe now ſpeake,and ofthe ſweetneffe ofpeace, which all men doe loue.

L. V I VE S.

He (a)goodofpeace]Nothingis either more pleaſant or more profitable ; more wiſhed,

or more welcome. Peace is the chiefe good,and warre the chiefe euill.Xenoph. ir ta iisau.

And the peace of minde is that which Democritus called the greatfelicity. The Stoikes make

concordone ofbeatitudes chiefeſt goods.

That the bloudief warres chiefe ayme is peace: they defire which

is naturallin maw. C H A P. 12.

V Hich hee that marketh but mans affaires, and the (a) generallforme of

nature, will confeffe with me. Forioy and peace are defireda like ofall

men? The warrior wouldbut conquer : warres ayme is nothingbut glorious

peace: what is victory but a ſupprefion of refiſtants, which beeing done,peace

followeth? Sothat peace is warres purpoſe, the ſcope ofall military difcipline,

andthe limmite at which alliuft contentionsleuell. All men feeke peace by war,

but none feekeswarreby peace. Forthey that perturbe the peace they liue in,do

it not forhate ofit, but to fhew their power in alteration ofit.They wouldnot

difanull it, but they would haue it as they like; and though they breake into

feditions from thereft,yetmuftthey hold a peace-fullforce with their fellowes

that
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that are engagedwith them,or els they ſhali neuer effe&what they intand.Euen

the theeues themfelues that moleſt all the world befides them sareat peacea

mongſtthemelues. Admitone befestrong,orfurtle thathe willhauenófellow,

butplaiethallhis parts of roguery alone, yetfuch as hee can neither cutoff,nor

lift to makeknowne his faćts vnto;with thofe he muftneedsholdakinde ofpeace.

Andathome, with his wife and family, there must he needs obſeruequietneffe,

and queſtionleſſe delighterhin theirobediencevntohim, which ifthey failein;

he chafes, and chides and ſtrikes; fetting allin order by force if need bce,orby

cruelly: which he feeth he cannot dosynleffe all the rest be fubicåed vnder one

head:whichis liimfelle. Andmight heehauethe fway ofa citty, or prouince in

futh fortas he hath that ofhishoufe, he wouldput off his theeuiſh forme, and

putona Kings,albeithis couctoufneffe and malice remainedvnchanged. Thus

then you fee that allmen defire to haue peace with fuch as they would haue

liue according to their liking. For thoſe againſt whom they wagewarre,they

would make their owneifthey could,andifthey conquerethem the giuethem

fuch lawesas they like.(b) Butlet vs imagine fomefuch infociable fellowas the

poets fable recordeth, calling him (c) Halfe-man , for his inhumaine barba

rifme. • " . . . . . . . . . . . . *

- Nowhealthough his Kingdomelayin ålightleffetaue,and his villanies forare

that they gaue him that greatnameof(d)cacus, whichis, Euillthough his wife

neuer had goodwordofhim, hee neuer plaied with his children,norruledthem

in their manlier age, neuer ſpake with friend,not fo much as with (e) his fa

ther Vulcan(then whom he was farre mbre happy in that hebegọtno ſuch mon

ſter,as Vakan had,in begettinghim) though heeneuer gaue to any, but robbed

andreauedall thathee could gripe from all manner of perſons, yeaand(f) the

perfons themfeluesyetin that horred dungeon ofhis, whoſe flore & wallswere

alwaies danke with the bloud ofnew flaughters, hee defired nothingbut to reſt

inpeace therein, without moleſtation. He defired alſo to bee at peace with

himfelfe,and what heehad,he enioyed, he ruled ouer his owne bodie, and to fa

tisfie hisowne hungry nature that menaced the ſeperation offoule and body,he

felltohis robberies with celerity; and though he were barbarous andbloidie,

et in all that, he hada care to prouide for his life and fafety: and thereforeif

i:wouldhaue had that peace with others, which he hadin the caue with him

felfe alone, heefhould neither haue beene called Halfe mannor Monfer. But

ifit were his horrible ſhape andbreathing of fire that made men avoide him,

then was it not will, but neceffity that made him liue in that caueandplay the

thiefe for his liuing. But there was no fuchman, or ifthere were, heewa:no

fuch as the: faigne him. For vnleffe they had mightily belied caeus,they

fhould not ſufficiently haue (h) commended Hercules. But;as I fayd,it is like

that there was ho fuch mah;no more thenis truth in many other oftheir fićti

öns: forthevery wild6eaſts, (part ofwhoſe brutiſhneffe they place in him)doe

preferue a peaceeach with:)in theirkinde begettingbreedingandliuing

togetheramongst themfelues, beeingotherwife the infociable birthsofthe de

ferrs:Ifpeake nőthere of Sheepe, Deere, Pigeons, Stares or Bees,but ofLions,

Foxes, Eagles and Owles.For what Tygeris there that dothnot nouflebéryong

ọnes,&fawh vpon them in theirtenderneffe?whatKite is there,though he flyfo

fitarily about for his prey, but wil treadhis female, buildhisneft;fit his égges,

feedhis young, andalfifthis fellow in hermotherly duety, allthat inhimlieth:

farrestrongerarethebandschatbindemanvntofocietyảndpéacewith":::
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are peaceable: the worſt men ofalldoe fight for their fellowes quietneffe, and

would (ifit lay in their power)reduce allinto a distinétforme offtate.drawneby

themfelues,whereofthey would bethe heads,which could neuerbee,but byaco

berence either through feare orloue. Forhereinis peruerfe pride an Imitat

orofthe goodneffe ofGOD, hauingequality ofothers with it felfe vnderhim,

andlayingayoake of obediencevpon the fellowes, vnderit felfe,insteadofhim:

thus hatethit the iust peace of God,andbuildethan vniuſtone for it felf. Yet can

ít not butlouepeace, for novice how euer vnnaturall,can pullnaturevp by the

rootes. Buthethat can difcerne betweene goodandbad, and betweene order

and confufion,may foone diftinguiſh the Godliepeace from the wicked. Now

that peruerfe confufion muftbee reformedby the better difpofingofthething

wherein it is, ifit bee at all, as for example: hang a man vp with his headdowne

wards,alhis poſture is confoűded,that which ſhouldbeloweſt,haning the high

eſtplace,andfocontrary this confufion difturbes the fleſh,andistroublefometo

it.But it is the foules peace with the bodie that caufeth the feeling of that diftur

bance. Now ifthe fouleleauethebody by the meanes of thoſe troubles, yet as

long as the bodies forme remaineth it hath a certaine peace with it felfe,

and in the very manner of hanging , ſhewes that it defireth to bee placed in

the peace of nature, the very weight,feemingto demanda place for reft, and

though life begone,yet very nature fwayethit vnto that order wherein ſhee

Placedit. For if the dead body bee preferuedby putrefaćtion,by vuguents, and

embalmings, yet (n) the peace ofnatureiskept,for the bodies weight is appli

edtherby to an earthly fimpathizing fite,& conuenient place for it to reft in. But

ifit bee not(o)embalmed, butleft to natures diffoluing, it is ſolongalteredby

(p) illtafting vapours , vntilleach part bee wholy reduced to the perticularna

tures ofthe elements,yet is nota tittle ofthe Creatorsal-difpofing law control

led: for ifthere grow out of this carcaffe, amany moreliuing.creatures, each

body ofthefe, ferueth the quantity oflife that is init,according to the fame law

ofcreation. And ifthat it be deuoured vppe by other rauenous beafts orbirds,

itſhallfollow the ordinanceofthe famelaw,difpofingal things congruently,in

to what forme ofnature foeuerit be changed.

- - * · - L. VIVE S.

Enerall(a)forme]Or community of nature.[Our ſcholians faythat wee must neuer ref.

pećt wordsin matter of diuinity or Philoſophy : this they auouch,hand-fmooth,andyet

[Lou

uaine c

one of their great men at Paris, brought theſe words of a Auguſtine,(in a question of Philoſo

phy)to confirme the communities of nature, which Occam had written against. So likewife,

º*many ofthem will haue Tully,Seneca, Hierome, º ſuguſtine,Pliny and others,ſpeaking ofcom

mon fenfe, to meane that which Ariſtotle maketh the iudge ouer all the: corporall,
de

#:: whereas they,and all latine authorstake common fence, for a thing that is vniuerfally inhe

rent,as for a mother to loue her child. And natures community is thoſe generall inclinations

that are in allmen. This mistinterpretation of words hath made foule worke in artes, firſt

cankring and then direćtly killing them](b) Imagine fome fuch) This was virgil, cacus.

«Æneid. 8. Hee was ouercome ( faith Dionyſius) by Hercules, hee dweltin an impregnable

Place, from whence hee plagued all that dwelt neere him : and hearing that Hercules was en

camped nere him,hee ftole out and droue away a great prey: but the greekesiniuredhimin

his ſtrength. He dwelt(faith Solinus)at Salinæ, where port Trigemina flands now.Beeing put

(faith Gellius ) into prifon by Tarchon the Tyrrhene Prince, whileft hee was embaſſador for

*Zesales the Phrigian who ruled with Marſia, hebrake prifon and came home,andfrr::
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all Vulturnum & Campania,he preſumed to encroch vpon the Arcadians whom Herculepro

tećted, who therevpon flew him. Thus out of thefe. Seruius faith: the fable reported him

the fonne of Dulcan,that hebreathed fire,and destroyed all that hee came neare,but the truth

ofall is,he was a thecuiſh and villenous feruant of Euanders, his fifter (aca betrayed him,and

therefore had a chappellerećted vnto her, wherein the veftails offered facrifice. Laffant.(c)

- Halfe-man] Virgil, and Seruius call him fo. (d) Cacus] Diodorus faith his propcr name was

Lacuuius,ifhis copy bee true.lib.5. (e) His father Vulcan] Virg. O, id.Faf?. and others callhim

fo becauſcheeburnt vp the corne, and wafted their fields, with fire. (f) The perſons ] Whofe

heads he fet vppe at the mouth ofhis caue. Zirg and Quid (g) Breatheing of Fire-breathing

Cacus, did Dirgul call him. (h) Commended Hercules ] One of whoſe labours the death ofCa

cus was for Cacus ſtole part of his Spaniſh kine, and drew them into his caue by their tailes,

least they ſhould tract them by their step:But Hercules diſcouering themby theirbellowing,

brake into the Caue,& killedhim, Liuy, Diony/Virg.Ouidanda many more,the ſtory is com

mon.(i) In their kinde] By that law which the lawyers call natural. Ulpian 1.lib. Pandeti (k)

Tiger] A fierce beaft. Virg.and Ouid vſe it as the embleme ofbloudineffe (1 Noufle herJongj

She loueth her young dearely. Plin.l.8, (m) Kite]|Arauenous and meager foule.It is not feene

in winter,and at the Solificies it hath the gout in the feete. Plin.l.1o. Ariffotle hath one strang

note ofthe Eaglesbreed,that fome ofthem goe out of their kind,& are hatched Oſpreyes:the

ofpreyhatcheth not Oſpreyes but thefoules calledeira, Boane-breakers,and they hatch kites,

who doe not breedbirds of their owne kinde,but others, which die and neuer bringforth a

ny other.(n) Thepeace of] Empedocles held all things to confitt by concord,and to diffolueby

diſcord,putting them two as the first qualities ofthefoure elements. (o) Embalmed]As they

vſe to preferue bodies the longer from putrefaction, drying vp the Vittous humiditý, ſo thất

thereby the carcafes become dry, andat length turne toplainepouder ofduft. (p) Íutaffing]

Foraságood fent delighteth, the fenſe, ſodoth a ranke one offendit: nature hóídingá có:

reſpondent affection vnto things that delight, andan inherent distaste ofthings offenfiue

to it.

|

\

ofthat vniuer/allpeace which noperturbancescan feclude/rom the

law of nature,Gadsiuſi iudgements diſpoſing ofeueryone ac

cording to hisproper defert.

HAP. I 3

THebodies (a)peace therefore is an orderly difpofe ofthe parts thereof; the

vnreafonable foules, a good temperatureofthe appetites thereof: the rea

fonable foules,a true harmony betweene the knowledge, and the performance.

The bodies,andfoules both,a temperate and vndifeafedhabire of nature in the

whole creature: The peace ofmortallman with immortallGOD,isan orderly

obediencevnto his eternalllaw, performed infaith. Peace ofman and man, isa

mutuall concord: peace ofa family, anorderly rule andfubiećtion amongſt the

parts thereof; peace of a citty,an orderly command, and obedience amongſt

the citizens : peace of Gods Citty a most orderly coherence in God, and frui

tion ofGOD: peace ofalthings,is a well diſpoſedorder:Fororder,is a good dif:

pofition ofdifcrepant parts, each in the fitteſt place,and therfore the miferable,

Yas they are miferable) are out of order, wanting that peace-able and vnper

turbed ſtate which order exaćłeth. But becaufetheir owne merites haue incur

red this mifery, therefore euen herein they are impoſed in a certaine fet order

howfoeuer. Being not con-ioyned with the bleffed, but feuered from them

by the law of order, and beeing expoſed to miferies, yetare adapted vnto the

places wherein they are refident, and fo are digeſted into fome kinde ofme

thodicallforme,and confequently into fome peacefull order . But this is their

- Vv v mifery
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mifery, that although that fomelittle fecurity wherein they liue, exempt them

from preſent forrowes, yetare they notin that ſtate whichfecludeth forrow for

euer, and affordeth eternall fecurity. Andtheir mifery is farre greater if they

wantthe peace of nature : and whenthey are offended, the part that grieueth

is the first diſturber of their peace : for that which is neither offended, nordif.

folued, preferues the peace of nature ſtill. So then as one may poſſibly liue

without griefe, but cannot poſſibly grieue vnleffe hee liue: fo may there bee

peace without any warre or contention: but contention, cannot bee without

fome peace,(notas it is contention, but) becauſe the contenders doe ſufferand

performe diuers things herein according to natures prefcript, whichthings

could not confift, had they not fome peacefull order amongſt them. So that

there may bee a nature (you fee ) wherein no euill may haue inherence,but

to finde anature vtterly voide ofgoodneffe, is vtterly impoffible. For the very

nature of the deu lls (confideritas nature ) is moſt excellent , but their owne

voluntary peruerfneffe depraued it . The deuill abode not in the truth,

yet fcaped hee not the fentence of the truth : for hee tranfgreffed the

peacefull lawe of order, yet could not avoide the powerfullhand of the er

(ICTCľ. - |

Thegood whichGOD had beſtowed on his nature, cleared him not from

GODS heauy iudgement which allotted him to puniſhment. Yet dothnot

GO D heerein puniſh the good which himſelfe created, but the euill which

the deuill committed: nor did hee take away his whole nature from him, but

left him part, whereby to bewaile the loffe of the reft : which lamentation,

teſtifyeth both what hee had and what hee hath : for had hee not fome good

left, hee could not lament for what hee had loft. For his guilt is the greater

that hauing loft all his vprightneffe, ſhouldreioyce at the loffe thereof. And

hee that is ficke, if it benefit him nothingyet greeuethat theloffe ofhis health.

For vprightneffe and health beeing both goods, it behooueth theloofers of

them to mourne, andnot to reioyce, vnleffe this loffe bee repaired with bet

ter recompence, as vprightneffe of minde is better then health of bodie:

but farre more reafon hath the finner to lament in his ſuffering then to re

ioyce in his tranfgreffion. Therefore euen as to reioyce at the loffe ofgood

neffe in fining, argueth a depraued will: fo likewife lament for the fameloffe, in

fuffering, prooueth a goodnature. For he that bewaileth the loffe of his natu

rall peace, hath his light from the remainders of that peace, which are left in

him,keeping his nature andhim in concord. -

Andinthe laſt iudgement, it is but reafon that the wicked ſhould deplore

the loffe of their naturall goods, and feele GODS hand iustly heauy in de

priuing them of them,whome they fcornefully reſpećted not in the beſtow

ingthemvpon them. Wherefore the high GOD,natures wifeſt creator, and

moftiuft difpofer, the parentofthe worlds faireſt wonder (mankinde)beſtow

ed diuers goods vpon him, which ferue for this life onely , as the:
and temporall peace , kept by honeft cohærence and fociety z together wit

all the adiacents of this peace, as the vifible light , the ſpirable ayre, the

otable water ; and all the other neceſſàries of meate drinke and cloathing:

Ë: this condition , that hee that ſhall víe them in their due manner,

and reference vnto (b) humainepeace, ſhall bee rewarded with guiftes of farre

greater moment, namely with the peace of immortality, and with vnfhaded

glory,
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glorie;andfullfruition ofGOD,and his brotherin the fame GoDrej but he

thatvfeththeinamiffe,ſhallneitherpertakeoftheformer northelater.

|- L. VIVES.

T:(a) hodie peace] Sainte Agustineinthischapter prooüethalthings to confiabypeace

+ and concord : fo that confequently, difford muft needes bee the fuelito all ruine ańdcon

fuſion. Wherefore I wonder at the peruerfe nature of men that loue diffentions andquar

rells,as their owne very foules, hating peace, as it were a mo pernitious euill; Surel they

had but there due, iftheir bofomes within, and their ſtates without ; were wholy fraught

with this their fodeerely affećteddarling, warre, (b) Humanepeace] But men doeturné ali

theſe goods now a daiesinto contentious vſes, as ifthey were ordeined for no other end;ne

uer thinking that there is a place of eternall diſcordprepared for them to dwëllin hereafter,

where they may enioy their damned defires for euer: The whole goodneste of peace, and

of that eſpecially whichCHRIST:leftvs as his full inheritance, is gone,all but for the name

and animaginary ſhade thereof, all the rest wee haue lost: nayweếhauemadea willing ex

trufion ofit,and expelled it wittingly,andoffet purpoſe,imagining our whole felicity tocon

fift in the tumults of warres and flaughters. Ándoh fo wee braue it, that wee haueflaine

thusmany men,burnt thus many townes, facked thus many citties! Founding our principall

lories vpon the deſtruction of our fellowes. But I may beginne a plaint of this heere,
Ë: I ſhall neuer end it. (F) But hee]A diuerfity of readingin the copies,rather worth no

thingthen noting.

. . . - - · v - - - ,

Ofthe lºw of HeauehandEarth,whichfraiethhumane

fetiety by counſell, and vmto which counfellhu

mane fociety obeyeth.

C# A P. 14:

#

A LLtemporallthings are referred vnto the benefit of:::::: which is re

fident in the Terreſtriall cittie, by the members thereof; and vnto the vſe

of the eternall peace, by the Cittizens of the Heauenlyfociety. Wherefore if

wee wanted reaſon , wee ſhould defire but an orderly ſtate of body, and a

goodtemperature of affećts: nothing but fiefhly eafe, and fulneffe of #ſear:re. -

For the peace of the body augmenteth the quiet of the foule: and ifit bee a

wantingit procureth a difturbance euen in brutebeaſts, becauſe the affećts haue

not their true temperature. |- |- -

Now both thefe combined,addevnto the peace offoule and bodie both,that

is, vnto the healthfull order of life. For as all creatures fhew how they de

fire their bodies peace, in avoyding the caufes oftheir hurtzand their foules,

in following their appetites when neede requireth : fo in flying of death; they

make it as apparant how much they fet by their peace of foule and body. Buť

man hauinga reafonable foule, ſubiećtethall his communities with beafts,vn

to the peace of that, to worke fo both in his contemplation and aćtion, that

there may bee a true confonance betweene them both, and this wee call the

peace of the reafonable foule. To this end hee is to avoide moleſtation by

griefe, disturbance by defire, and diffolution by death, and to ayıneatprofi

table knowledge, wherevnto his aćtions may bee conformáble. But least.

his owne infirmity, through the much defire to know, ſhould draw hirn in

to any pestilent inconuenience of“: , hee muft haue a dtuine infruction;
- v v g tő
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to whoſe direćtions and affifiance, hee is to affent with firme and free obedi

ence. And becaufe that during this life, Hee is abſent from the LORD, heewalk

acor, szethbr faith, andaot by fight, and therefore heereferrethall his peace of bodie,

T” offoule , and of both „vnto that peace which mortall man hath with immor

tall G O D : to liue in an orderlie obedience vnder his eternall lawe, by

faith.

NowGO D, our goodMaifter, teachingvs in the two'chiefeſt precepts the

loue ofhim,and the loue ofour neighbour, toloue three things, GOD,our

neighbour,and our felues,and feeinghe that loueth GOD,offendeth notin lo

uing himfelfe: it followeth, thathee ought to counſell his heighbour to loue

GOD,and to prouide for him in the loue ofGOD,furehee is commandedto

loue him,as his owne felfe: So mufthee doe for his wife, children, family, and

all men befides: and wiſh likewiſe that his neighbour would doe as much for

him, inhis need : thus fhallhce bce fettled in peace andorderly concord with all

the world. The order whereof is, first (a) to doeno man hurt, and fecondly,to

helpe all that hee can. So that his owne, haue the firſt place in his care, and

thofe, his place and order in humane ſociety affordeth himmore conueniency

. . . to benefit. Wherevpon Saint Paul faith, Hee that prouideth not for his owne,

*"*" andnamely for them that bee of his houſhold, denieth ſhefaith, and is worfethenan

Infidell. For this is the foundation of domeſticall peace, which is, an orderly

rule,and ſubiećtion in the partes of the familie , wherein the prouifors are the

Commaunders,as the husband ouer his wife; parents ouer their children, and

maiſters ouer their feruants : and they that are prouided for, obey, as the

wiues doe their husbands, children their parents, and feruants their maifters.

But in the family of the faithfull man, the heauenly pilgrim, there the Com

maunders are indeed the feruants ofthofe they fecme tocommaund: rulingnot

in ambition, but beeing bound by carefull duety: not inproud foueraignty, but

innouriſhing pitty.
*

-

L. VIVES.

F:(a) to doemo] Man can more eafily doe hurt, or forbeare hurt,then doe good. Allmen

mayiniure others,orabstaine from it. But to doe good, is alland fome. Whereforeholy

writ bids vs first,abſtaine frominiury,all we can:andthen, to benefit our christian bretheren,

when wee can.

Naturesfreedome,and bondage,cauſed by finne: in whichman .

|- is aflaue to his owneaffećfs,though hebesor

bondman to anyone befides.

Cuar. 15

THus hath natures order prefcribed, and man by GODwas thus created.

Let them rule ( faith hee) ouer the fſhes of theſea,and the fºwles oftheagre,

º***andouerener, thing that creepeth vpon the earth. Hee made him reaſonable,

and LORD, onely ouer the vnreafonable, not ouer man, but ouer beaftes.

Wherevpon the firſt holy men were rather fhep-heards then Kings, GOD

- fhewing
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fhewing herein what both the order of the creation defired, and what the

merit of finne exasted. For iuſtly was the burden of feruitude layd vpon the

backe of tranfgreffion. And therefore in all the ſcriptures wee neuer reade

the word,Seruant, vntill fuch time as that iuft man Noah (a)layditas a curfe vp

on his offending lonne. So that it was guilt, and not nature that gaue origi

nallvnto that name. (b)The latine word seruus, had the firft deriuation from

hence: thofe that were taken in the warres, beeing in the hands ofthe conque

rours to maffacre or to preferue,ifthey fauedthem, then were they calledšer

ui, ofseruo, to faue. Nor was this effećed beyond the defert of finne. For

in the iuſteft warre, the finne vpon one fide caufethit; and if the viếtory fall

to the wicked (as fome-times it may ) (c) it is G ODS decree to humblè

the conquered, either reforming their finnes heerein, or puniſhing them,

Witneffe, that holy man ofGOD, Daniel, who beeingin captiuity, confeffed

vnto his Creator, that his finnes, and the finnes of the people were the reall

cauſes ofthat captiuity. - .- |

Sinnetherefore is the mother offeruitude, and firſt caufe of mans fubiec

tion to man: which notwithſtandingcommeth not to paffe but by the direc

tion of the higheft, in whome is no iníuftice, andwho alone knoweth beſt how

to proportionate his punniſhment vnto mans offences:and hee himſelfe faith:

who/ºeuer committeth finne is the feruant of finne, and therefore many religious Io.s.;4,

Chriſtians are feruants vnto wicked maiſters, (d) yet not vnto free-men, for

that which aman is addistedvnto, the fame is heeflauevnto: And it is a hap

pierferuitude to ferue man then lust: for luft (to ommit all the other affects)

praćtifeth extreame tirany vpon the hearts of thofe that ferueit, beeitluſtaf.

ter foueraignty,or fleſhly luft. But in the peacefull orders of ſtates,wherein

one man is vnder an other, as humility doth benefit the feruant, fo doth pride

endamage the fuperior. But take a man as GOD createdhim at firſt, and fo

hee is neither flaue to man nor to finne. But penall feruitude häd the institu

tion from that law which commaundeth the conferuation, and forbiddeth the

diſturbance of natures order : for if that law had not firſt beenetranſgreſſed,

penall feruitude had neuer beene enioyned.
Therefore the Apostle warneth feruants to obey their Maifters and to Ephe.*

ferue them with cheerefulneffe, andgood will: to the end that if they cannot

bee made free by their Maifters, they make their feruitude a free-dome to

themfelues;by feruing them,not in deceiptfullfeare, but infaithfull loue, vn

till iniquity be ouerpaffed, andallmans power and principality difanulled, and

GODonelybeallinall. -

-

-

".

L. vIves.

N:(a) loyd it] Gen. 9. (b)The latine] So faith Florentinus the Ciuilian, Institut hb.4.

Andthey are called Mancipia (quoth hee) of mann capti,to take with the hand, or,

by force. This you may reade in Iuſtinians Pandećts lib. 1. The Lacædemonians obferued

itfirft. Plin.lib.7.(c) It is Gods decree]Whofeprouidence often produceth warres against

the wills ofeither party.(d)ret not vntofree]Their Maifters being flauesto their owne past

ons whichare worfemaifters then mencan be. -

r
|

· · · · -

4. . . . . . . . . . vvv 3 « · · · · · · - öf
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oftheiaf law offoueraignty.

CH AP. 16.

VVHereforealthough our righteous fore-fathers hadferuants in their fami

lies, and according to their temporall eſtates, made a diftinction be

twixt their feruants and their children, yet in matter of religion (the fountaine

whence alleternall good floweth,) they prouided for all their houſhold with

an equall reſpećt vnto each member thereof. This, natures order prefcribed,

and hence came the name of, The Fatherof the family,a name which euen the

worft Maifters loue to bee called by. But fuch as merit that name truely, doc

care that all their families ſhould continue in the feruice of GOD,asifthey

were all their owne children, defyring that they ſhould all bee placed in the

houſhold of heauen, where commaund is wholy vnneceffary, becauſe then

they are paft their charge, hauing attained immortality , which vntill they

bee inſtalled in, the Maifters are (a) to endure more labour in their gouern

ment , then the feruants in their feruice. If any bee difobedient, and offend

this iuft peace,hee is forth-with to bee correćted, with ftrokes, or fome other

conuenientpuniſhment, whereby hee may beere-ingraffed into the peace-full

ftocke from whence his difobedience hath torne him. For as it is no good

turne to helpe a mam vnto a ſmaller good by the loffe of a greater : no more

is it the part of innocence by pardoning a ſmall offence , to let it grow vnto

a fouler. It is the duetic of an innocent to hurt no man, but withall, to curbe

finne in all hee can , and to correćt finne in whome hee can, that the finners

correćtion may bee profitable to himfelfe, andhis example a terrour vntoo

thers. Euery family then beeing part of the cittie, euery beginning hauing

relationvnto fome end, and euery part,tending to the integrity of the whole,

it followeth apparantly , that the families, peace adhereth vnto the citties,

that is the orderly command, and obedience in the familie, hath reall refe

rence to the orderly rule and ſubiećmion in the cittie. So that the Father of

the familie may fetch his instruétions from the citties gouernment, whereby

hee may proportionate the peace of his priuate eſtate , by that of the

OIIIIIIOI •

- ","
· {

L. VIVE S.

He Maiffers (a) are to endure]It is moft difficult andlaborious to rule well,andit is as

trouble-fome to rule ouervnruly perfons. . .

T

. . . . ., The grounds of the concord, anddifcordbetweenethe citties of Heauen
r. and Earth. Char. 17. .

B: they that liue not according to faith, ange for all their peace

*-Pin the Sea of temporall profittes : Whereas the righteous liue in full

expećtation of the glories to come , vfing the occurences of this

worlde , but as pilgrimes, not to abandon their courſe towardes G OD

- for
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for mortall reſpećts, but thereby to affift theinfirmity of the corruptible fleſh,

andmake it more able to encounter with toyle and trouble. Wherefore the ne

ceffaries of thislife are common, both to the faithfull and the Infidell, and to

both their families : but the endes of their two vſages thereofare farre diffe

I CINT. |- -

The faythleffe, worldly citty, aymeth at earthly peace, and fettleth the

felfe therein, onely to haue an vniformity of the Cittizens wills in matters

onely pertayning till mortality. And the Heauenh titty, or rather that part

thereof, which is as yet a pilgrime on earth and liueth by faith, vſeth this

peace alſo : as befittethynto, itleaue this mortalllife wherein fuch a peace is

requifire and thereforeliueth(while it is hereon earth ) as if it were in capti

uity, and hauing receiued the promife of redemption, and diuers ſpiritu

all guifts, as feales thereof, it willingly obeyeth fuch lawes ofthe temporalcitty

as örder the things pertayning to the fuftenance of this mortall life, to the

end that both the Citties might obferue a peace in fuch things as are per

tinent here-vnto. But becauſe that the Earthly Citty hath fome members,

whome the holy fcriptures vtterly difallow, and who ſtanding either to well

affećted to the diuells, or being illuded by them; beleeued that each thing

had a peculiar deity ouer it, and belonged to the charge of a feuerall God:

as the body to one, the foule to another, and in the body it felfe the head to

one, the necke to another, and fo of euery member : as likewife of the foule,

one had the witt, another the learning, a third the wrath, a forth the defire:

as alſo in other neceſſàries or accidents belonging to mans life, the cattell,

the corne, thewine, the oyle, the woods, the monies, the nauigation, the

warres » the mariages, the generations, each being a feuerall charge vnto a

particular power, whereas the cittizens of the Heauenly fiate acknowledged

but one onely God,to whom that worſhippe, which is called Aaretia was peculi

arly and folly due : hence came it that the two hierachies, could not bee com

bined in one religion, but muft needs diffentherein, fo that the good part was

faine to beare the pride and perfecution of the bad, but that their owne

multitude fome-times, and the prouidence of G O D continually ſtood for

their protećtion. - . - 4 - -

This celeſtiallfociety while it is here on earth, increafeth it felfe out of all

languages, neuer reſpećting the temporall lawes that are made againſt fo

good and religious a praćtife : yet not breaking, but obſeruing their diuerfi

ty in diuers nations, all which do tend vnto the preferuation of earthlypeace,

if they oppoſe not the adoration of one onely GOD. So that you fee, the

Heauenly citty obferueth and refpe&eth this temporall peace here on Earth,

and the coherence of mens wills in honeft morality, as farreas it may with

afafe confcience,yeaandfofarre defirethit, makingvfeofit for theatraynement

ofthe peace eternall : whichis fo truely worthy of that name, as that the order

ly and vniforme combination of menin the fruition of GOD, andofobean

óther in G O D, is to be accompted the reafonable creatures onely peace,

which being once attained,: is baniſhed, andlife then is the (a) true

life indeed, nor is the carnall body any morean encombrance to the foule, by

corruptibility, butis now become piritual, perfećted, and entirely fubiećtvntó

the fouerainety ofthewill. . . ::: : - |

This peace isthat vnto which the pilgrimein faith referreth the other whichhe
- - . . . . -r: -, .. Vv v4 - , hath
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hathhere in hispilgrimage, and then liuethhee according to faith, when allthat

hee doth for the obteining hereof is by him-felfe referred vnto God, andhis

neighbour with-all, becauſebeinga cittizen, hee muft notbee all for him-felfe,

but ſociable,in his life and aćtions.

-ws

L. VIVES.

The (a) true life.] Ennius vfedtheLatinePhraſe Vita vitalis, to which Augustine alludeth.

Cicero.

That theffended doffrine of the new Academy ºppoſeth the conſtancie

of Chriſtianity. C H AP. 18.

ASfor the new Academians, whome Varro auoutcheth to hold no certeinty

but this, That all things are vncertaine: theChurch of God deteſteth thefe

doubts,as madneffes, hauinga most certaine knowledgeof thethings it appre

hendeth,although but in finall quantity, becaufeof the corruptible #:;which

is a burdento the foule, andbecauſeas the -Apofile faith, wee know (but Jinpart.

Befides,it beleeueth the ferice in obiests,ofwhich the minde iudgeth by the fen

fitiue organs, becaufe hee is in a: error that taketh all truft from them: It

beleeueth alſo the holy canonicall fcriptures,both oldand new, from which the

iuft man hath his faith, by which hee liueth, and wherein ( a ) wee all walke

with-out doubt, as longas wee are in our pilgrimage, and perfonally abſent

from God: and this faith being kept firme, wee may lawfully doubt of all fuch

other things as are not manifeſted vntovseytherby fence,reafon,ſcripture, nor

teſtimonyofgroundedauthoritie.

L.VIVE S.

VVEallwalke(a) without doubt]We haue no knowledge of it, but beleeue it as firmely

as what weefee with our eyes.

ofthe habite,awdmanners belonging to a chriſtian.

H A P. 19.

I: is nothing to the Citty of God what attyre the cittizens weare,or what rules

they obſerue, as longas they contradićt not Gods holy precepts,but each one

keepethe faith,the true path tofaluation: and therefore when a Philoſopherbe

commetha Chriſtian, they neuer make him alter his habite, nor his manners,

which are no hindrance to his religion, but his falfe opinions. They reſpećł not

Varro's diftinćtion of the Cynikes, as long as they forbeare vncleane and intem

perate astions. Butas concerning the three kindes of life, aćtiue , contempla

tiue,and themeanes betweeneboth, althoughone may keepe the faith in any of

thofe courfes, yet there is a difference betweene the loue of the truth, and the

duties of charitie. One maynotbeefo giuento contemplation, that hee neglećt

the goodof his neighbour: norfofarrein loue with astion that hee forget di

uine ſpeculation.In contemplationonemay not feeke foridleneffe,but for truth:

O
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to benefite him-felfe by the knowledge thereof, and not to grudge to impartit

vnto others. In aćtion one may noraymeat highneffe or honor,becaufe alvm

der thefanne à meere vanitie: butto performethe worke ofa fuperiour vnto the

true end, that is, vnto the benefite and faluation of the ſubiećt, as wee faydbe- . .

fore. And this made the Apoſtle fay: If any man deffre the office of a: hee 1.Tim.3.2.

defreth a good worke: what this office was; hee explaineth not; it is an office of

labour, and not of honour. ( a ) The Greeke word fignifieth that hee that is

heerein infalled, is to watch ouer his people that are vnder him : Epiſcopus a

Biſhop,commcth ofº), which is, ouer, and zwemts, which is, a watching, oranát

tendance: fo that wee may very well tranſlate irizzero, a fuperintendent, to ſhew

that hee is no true Biſhop,who defireth rather to be Lordly him-felfe, then pro

fitable vnto others. No man therefore is forbidden to proceed in a lawdable

forme of contemplation, But to affećt foueraignty, though the people muft bee

gouerned,&though the place bewell difcharged,yet notwithſtandingis (b) tax

able of indecencie. Wherefore the loue of truth requireth a holy retirednefle:

and the neceſſity of charity,aiuft employment, which if it bee not:vp

on vs, wee ought not to feeke it, but be-take our felues wholy to the holy inqueft

of truth : but if wee bee called forth vnto a place, the law and need of charity

bindeth vs to vnder-rake it. (c) Yet may wee not for all this, giue ouer our firſt

refolution, leaft wee loofe the ſweetneffe of that, and bee furcharged with the

weight of the other.

L. VIVE S.

He (a) Grecke word].ofthis before. lib. i. eap.9. iziers-G comes either of irirwemº, to

confider, or of izlºzºfsaa, which is, to vift. The Scripture, where the feauerity tranſlated : |

izieroxo-, docreadit, a watch-man, as in Ezechiel, cº Ofee, chap.5.[where the Lord com-[TheLos

laineth that they hadbeene afnare in their watching, anda net vpon mount Thabor. As ifhee uaine co

į: fpoken of the Biſhops of theſe times,who fet ſnares for benefices, and ſpread large netts pie de

formoney, but not too widewasted, leaft the coyne ſhould fcatter forth. (b) Taxable effectiue

indecencie | O but fome fine braines haue now brought it fo about, that biſhoprickesmay -

not onelybee fued for, but euen bought and fold with-out any preiudice at all vnto this

lawe.] (e) ret may wee not ] Hee fheweth that a Biſhop ſhould conuerfe with the holy feripathus far.]

tures often, and drawehim-felfe honevnto Godnow and then,from all his buſineffes, liuing

(if he did well) as a pilgrim of Gods in this life, and one that had a charge of Gods, and his

owne foulesin hand, not any temporall traſh, and yet onghthe not to forfake his ministery,

to which he ſhould be preferred by an heauenly calling,and not by an heaủy purfe.

Hoperhebliſeof thehauenhcitizen duringthis life.

Cnar ao. - '. -

T: therefore is the good of the Holy fociety perfest, when their peace is

eſtabliſhed in eternity: not runningany more in fucceſſions as mortallmen

doein life and death,one to another : but confirmedvnto them together with

their immortalitie for euer, with-out touch of the leaft imperfećtion. What is

hee that would not accompt fuch an eſtate moſt happy, or comparing it
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with that which man hath heere vpon earth, would not auouch this later to bee

most miferable,were it neuer fo well fraught with temporall conueniences ? yet

hee that hath the latter in poffeſion, and applyeth it all vnto the vſe of his

hopes firme and faithfullobiect: theformer, may not vnfitly bee called happy

already, but that is ratherin his expectation of the firſt, then in his fruition of

thelater. For this poffelfion with-out the other hope, isa falfe beatitude, anda

mosttruemifery. For herein is novfe of the mindestrueft goods, becaufe there

wanteth the true wiſdome, which in the prudent diſcretion,refolute perfor

mance,temperate reſtraint, andiuft diſtribution of thefe things » ſhould referre

his intentin all thefe,vnto that end,where God ſhallbce all inall,where eternity

fhallbe firme,and peacemoſt perfectandabſolute. - |

–**

Whether the Citty of Rome hadeuer a true common-wealth, according

to Scipio's definition of a common-wealth,in Tully.

HAP. 2 I •

N: it is time to performe a promife which I paffedin the fecond booke

of this worke :and that was,tofhew that Rome neuer had a true common

wealth, as Scipio defineth onein Tulyes booke De Repub. his Definition was, A

common-wealth is the eſtate ofthe people. Reſpub, e#respopuli. If this be true,

Rome neuerhadany,for it neuerhadan eſtate ofthe people, which hee defines

the common-wealth by: For he defineth the peopletobee a multitude, vnitedin

one confent of lawe and profite: what hee meaneth by a confent of lawe, hee

fheweth him-felfe: and ſheweth there-by that a ſtate cannot ſtand with-out iu

ftice: fo that where true iuſtice wanteth, there can bee no law. For what lawe

doth,iuſtice doth, and what is done vniuftly, is donevnlawfully. For wee may

not imagine mens vniuß decrees tobee lawes: all mendefininglaw to(a Jarile

out of the fountaine of iuſtice;and that that fame vniuft affertion of fome, is

vtterly falfe: (b) That is law which is profitable vmto the greateſt. So then, where

iuſtice is not, there can bee no focietie vnited in one confent of lawe, therefore

no people, according to Scipios definitions in Tully. If no people, then no eſtate

of the people,but rather of a confuſed multitude,vnworthy of a peoples name.

If then the common-wealth be an eſtate of the people,and that they bee no peo

ple that arenot vnited in one confent of lawe: northat no law, which ground

ethnot vponiuſtice: then followethit needes, that where noiuſtice is, thereno

common-wealth is.Now thenadpropoſitum: Iuſtice is a vertue diſtributingvnto

euery one his due.What iuſtice is that then,that takéth man from the true God,

and giueth him vnto the damned fiends ? is this diſtribution of due? is hee that

takethaway thy poffeffions,and giueth them to one that hath no claime to them

guilty ofin-iuſtice, and is not hee folikewife, that taketh him-felfe away from

his Lord God, and giueth him-felfe to the feruice of the deuill?There are witty

and powerfull diſputations in thoſe bookes De repub. for iuſtice againſt in-iu

ftice. Wherein, it hauing firſt beene argued for in-iuſtice, againſt iuſtice, and

auerred that a ſtate could not ſtand with-out in-iuſtice; and this brought asa

principall confirmation hereof, that it is in-iuffice for man to rule ouer-man,

andyet if the Citty whofe dominion is fo large, ſhould not obferuethis forme

of in-iuſtice , ſhee could neuer keepe the prouinces vnder. Vnto this it was

anfweredon the behalfe of iustice,that this was a iustcourſe, it beingprofi:
- OI
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for fuch to ferue,and for their good,to witte, when the powerto do hurtistaken

from the wicked,they wilcarry themfelues better being curbed,becauſe they ca

ried themfelues fo badly before they were curbed. To confirme this anfwerthis

notable example was alledged,as being fetched from nature it felfe:If it were vn

iuß to rule,why aoth God rule ouerman,thefoule ouer the body.reaſon ouer luft,andatihe

mindes other vicious fests? This example teacheth plaine that it is good for fome

to ferue in perticular, and it is good for all to ferue God in generall. And the

mind feruing God, is lawfull Lordouer the body:fois reafon being fubiećtvn

to God, ouer the lufts and other vices. Wherefore if man ferue not God, what

iuſtice can bee thought to bee in him ? feeing that if hee ferue not him the

foule hath neither lawfull fouerainty ouer the body, nor the reafon ouer the af.

fećts : now if this iuſtice cannot befound in owne man, no more can it then in a

whole multitude offuch like men. Therefore amongftfuch there is not that con

fent oflaw which maketh a multitude a people, whoſe eſtațe maketh a common

wealth; What neede Ifpeakeofthe profit, that is named in the definition of a

people? for although that noneliueprofitably that liue wickedly, that ferue not

God,but the Diuells (who are fo much the more wicked in that they beingmoft

filthy creatures,dare exaćt facrifices as if:hey were gods:)yet I thinke that what

I haue faid of the confent of law may ferue to fhew that they were no people

whoſe eſtate might make a weale-publike, hauing no iuſtice amongſt them. If

they fay they did not ferue Diuells, but holy gods, what neede weerehcarfe

thathere which we faid fo often before?who is he that hath readouer this worke

vnto this chapter,and yet doubtethwhether they were diuells that the Romaines

worſhipped or no?vnleffe hebe either fenílefily blockiſh,orfkameleffely conten

tious ? But to leaue the powers that they offered vnto, take this place of holy

writ for all. He that ſacrifieeth vntogods,fbalbe rooted out,but voto one Godalone. He

that taught this in fuch threatningmanner will haueno gods ſacrificedwnto, be

they good or be they bad.

L. vIvEs.

Lé:to(a) ariſe.] Gc,deleg lib. 1. It was not the peoples command (faith he )nor Princes

decrees, noriudges fentences, but the very rule of nature that gaue originall vnto law.

Andagaine.lib.2. 1ste that the wifef men heldthat law came neither from mans inuentions nor

popular decrees, but is an eternallthing, ruling allthe world by the knowledge ofcommanding and

forbidding: and fo they ausutched the high law ofalto be the intellett efthat great Godirhofway
eth all by compulſion and prohibition. Thus Tully, out of Tlato , and thus the Stoikes held

aganft Épicurus who held that nature accounted nothingiust, but feare did. Sene. Epist.16.

Thishoy law that yeth recordedin euery mans conſcience,the ciuilians callright andreaſon
equum cst bonum. - • - -

so that vlpian defineth law to be ars equi & boni, an arte of right andreaſon, makinghim

ouely a Lawyer that can skillofthis right and reaſon, and fuch that as Tully faydof Sulpitius,
referre all vnto equity, and had rather end controuerfies then procure them, that peace

might be generally kept amongſtmen, and eachbee at peace with him-felfe, which is the

chiefeioy ofnature. , , - |- -

Surely the lawyers ofancient times were appointed for this.end; to decide and finiſh con

tentions, as when I was litle better then a child, I remember I hard mine vncle Hen

AMarke read in his admired lećtures vpon Infinians Inſtitutions. Franceſco:
3AIl

|

*
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and Ihad much talke hereof, oflate, who is a famous and profouud ciuilian, and in truth hee

made a great complaintin my hearing ofthe quirkes, and couſonages that the lawyers ofthis

age do hatch and bring forth. Truly heis aman of a rare conceipt, andof that harmeleffe

cariage withall, that conuerfe with himfeauen yeares, and:you ſhall neuerheare offenfiue

tearme come out of his mouth. UMarke Laurino, Deane of S. Donatians in Bruges was with

vs now and then: iflearninghadmanyfuch friends ashe, it would beare an higher fayle then

it doth. Iohn Fennius alſo, of the fame houfe, was with ys fometimes, a youth naturally or

daynedtolearning, and fo he applieth him-felfe; (b) That is law.) So did Thraſībulus define

law. Plato de Rep.lib.r. where Socrates confuteth him, but truely thelaw that isin ordinary

praćtife,is moſt of this nature.

Whether Chriſt, the chrifttans Godbe hevnto whomeonely

Jacrifice is to be offered.

CHAP. 22.

Vt they may reply:who is that God? or howproueyou him to beworthy of

all the Romaines facrifices, andnone befides him to haueany part ? oh it isa

figne of great blindneffe,tobe yet tolearne who that Godis! It is he whoſe pro

phetsfore told whatour owne eyesfaw effested: it is hethat tolde LÆraham, in

thyfeed/hallall the nations be blefed, which the remainders ofthehaters ofChrif.

tianity do know , whether they will orno, to hauebeene fulfilled in Chrift, de

fcended from _Abraham in the fleſh. It is that God whoſe ſpirit fpake in them

whoſe prophecies the whole Church beholdeth fulfilled : the whole Church,

fpred ouer the face of the whole carth, beholds them, and in that were they ful

filled,which Irelated in my former bookes. It is that God whome Varro calleth

the Romaines Ioue, though he know not what he faith, yet this Iadde becaufe

that fo greata ſcholler thought him to beeneitherno Godatall, nor one of the

meaneft, for heethought that this was the great God ofall. Briefly, it is euen

that God whome that learned Philoſopher Prophiry (albeit he was a deadly foe

to Chriſtianity Jacknowledgedto bee the higheft God, euen by the Oracles of

thofe whomhce called the inferiour gods.

Porphiry his relation ofthe Oracles touching chrift.

CHAP. 23.

F Orhein his bookes which he entitleth Bisayìa e ascosías, The diuinity ºf Philº

Jepoy whereinhefetteth downethe Oracles anſweres in things belonging to

Philoſophy, hath fomething to this purpofe, and thus it is, from the Greeke:

One went (faith he) vnto the Oracle, andafkedvnto whatGod he ſhouldfacrificeforto

obtaine his wiues conuerſion from Christianity : Apollo anfwered him thus: Thos

malfi fooner write legible letters vpon the water, orget thee wingstoffy through arre

like a bard, then reuoke thy wife from hirpolluted opinion. Let her runne after her

madopinions, as longas/helift : let her honour that dead Godwith herfalfe lanenta

tions,whomethe wife and welladuiſediuages condemned, and whome a ſhameful/death

vpon the croſſe diſpatched. Thus farretheOracle , the Greeke is in verfe but our

language will not beare it. Afterthefe verfes, Prophiry addeth this: Behold how re

medyleſe their erroneous beleefe is: becauſeas Apollofaid (quoth he) the lewesde

?'fffffff
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receiue God with meanes greater then others. Heare you this? hee diſgracethand

obſcureth Christ,and yet faith, the Jewes receiue God,for fó he interpreteth theo

racles verfes,where they faythat Chriſt was condemned by well aduiſediudges,

as though heehad becne lawfully condemned and iustly executed. This lying
Prieſts oracle let him lookevnto, and beleeue if hee like it : but it may VCT

well bee that the Oracle gaue no fuch anſwer, but that this is a meere fićtion of

his. How hee reconciles the oracles, andagrees with hin-felfe, weeſhall fee by

and by. But bythe way, heere hee faith, that the Iewes, as the receiuers of Goá,

indged aright in dooing Chriſt to ſo ignominious and cruell a death. So thento

the Iewes God fayd well in ſaying, Hee that factificerh vmto many Gods ſballbee

rootedout, but vmto one Godonely. But come on, let vs goe to more manifest mat

ter, andheere what heemaketh of the Iewes God: Hee asked Apollo which was

better, the word,or the law: And heeanfwered thus (faith hee) and then hec ad

deth the anfwer, I will relåte as muchof it as needeth ) : Vpon God the creator,

and vpon the King before a/things, who maketh heauem and earth, the fea, and heli,

yea and all the Gods to tremble: the lawe is their father, whome the holy Hebrewes

doe adore. This glorydoth Porphyrygiue the Hebrew God, from his God Apollo,

that the very deities doetremble before him. So then this God hauing fayd, Hee

that/acrificeth vmto many Gods fball beerooted out, I wonder that Porphyry was not

afraide to bee rooted out for offering to fo many Gods. Nay this fellow ſpeak

eth well of Christ afterwards, as forgetting the reproche hee offered him be

fore: as if in their dreames, his Godshadfcorned CHRIST, and beeinga

wake, commended him, and acknowledged his goodneffe. Finally, as if hee

meant to ſpeake fome maruellous matter: It may exceede all beleefe (faith hee )

which I am now to deliuer: the Gods affirmed c H R Is T to bee a man moſt godly, and

immortalized for his goodneſſe,gtuing him great commendations : but for the Chri

fians, they auouche them to beeperſons ſtained with all corruption and errour: and

gíue them all the foule words that may bee. Then hee relateth the Oracles which

blaſpheme the Chriſtian religion,and afterwards,Hecate (farth hee)beingasked

if chrift were GO D, replyed thus: His foule beeing/euered from his body became

immortall; but it wandereth about voyde of all wiſdome: it was thefoule of a mo#

worthy mán, whome now thoſe that forfake the truth, doe worſhip. And then hee ad

deth his owne fayings vpon this oracle, in this manner. The goddeffe therefore

calledhim a mošt godlyman, and that the deluded Chriſtians doe worſhip his foule, bee

ing made immºrtal/after death, as other godly foules are. Now beeing asked why

hee was condemnedthen ? ſhee anſwercd: His body was condemned to torments,

but his foulefittethabque in heauen,and grueth althofefoules vmto errour by defeny,

who cannot attaine the gulfis of the Goas, or come to the knowledge of immortal/

Ioue. And therefore are they hatedof the Gods, becauſe they neither acknowledge

them,nor receiue their gifts, but are defind vnto errour by him : now hee him felfe

was godly, and went vp to heau na godly men doe. Therefore blaſpheame not him,

but pitty thepoorefoules whome heehath bound in errour: · -

What man is there fö fond that cannot obſerue that theſe oraclesare either

direály faigned by this craftie foe of Christianity, or elfe the Deuills owne

trickes to this end, that in prayfing of Christ, they might feeme truely to repre

hend the Chriſtian prefeffion? and fo if they could, to ſtop mans entrance into

Christianity;the foleway vntofaluátion? for they chinkcitno preiudiceto their

many-formed deceipt:töbe beleeuedin praifingôf Christas longas they be be

leeued alſo indiſprayfing the Chriſtian,ſorhattiechatbeleeueth them,muftbea

: Xxx commender

--
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commender of chrift, and yet a contemner of his religion. And thus although

heehonourchrift yet ſhall not chrift free him from the clutches of the Deuill,

becaufe they giúe chrift fuch a kinde of praife, as who fo beleeueth to bee true,

íhall be farre from true Chriſtianity,and rather then other-wife, of(b)Photinus

his herefie,who held chrift to be butonely man,and no God at all': fo that fuch a

beleeuer ſhould neuer bee faued by Chriſt, nor cleared of the deuils fowling

nCttCS. - *

But we willneitherbeleeue Apolloin his deprauation,nor Hecate in her commen

dation ofchrift. He will haue Chrift a wickedman,andiuftly condemned,ſhe will

haue him a moſt godly man,and yetbatonely man. But both agree in this, they

wouldhaue no chriftians,becauſe all but chriftians are in their clutches. Butlet

this Philoſopher,or they thargiue credencetothofe oracles againſt chriftianity,

ifthey can reconcile Apolo and Hetate,and make them both tellone tale,eitherin

chriftspraife or diſpraiſe. Which if they could doyet would weauoide them,as

deceitfull deuills bothin their good wordsandin their bad.But feeing this God&

this goddefle cannot agree about Chriſt, truly men haue no reafon to beleeue or

obey them in forbidding chriftianity. Truly either Porphyry or Hecate in thefe

commendations of Chriſt, affirming that he deftinied the chriftians to error, yet

|- #:: about to fhew the cauſes of this error; which before Irelate, I will aske

im this one question: If Chriſt did predeſtinate all chriſtians vnto error, whe

ther did heethis wittingly,or againſt his will ? If hee did it wittingly, how then

can hee bee iuſt? if it were againſt his will, how can hee thenbee happy? But

now to the cauſes of this errour. There are fome ſpirits of the earth, (faith hee)

which are vnderthe rule of the euill Demones. Theſe, the Hebrewes wife men,

(whereof IE SVS was one, as the diuine Oracle,declared before,doth teftifie)

forbad the religious perfons to meddle with-all, aduifing them to attend the

celeſtiall powers, andeſpecially God the Father, with all the reuerence theypoffi

bly could. And this (faith hee) the Gods alfo doe commandvs, as wee haue al

ready ſhewen, how they admoniſh vs to reuerence G OD in all places. But

the ignorant and wicked, hauing no diuine guift, nor any knowledge of that

grcat and immortall Ioue, nor following the precepts of the gods or good

men, haue caſt all the deities at their heeles, choofing not onely to reſpeći,

but euen to reuerence thofe depraued Demones. ::::: they profeffe

the feruice of G O D, they doe nothing belonging to his feruice. For G OD

is the father of all things, and ſtands not iu neede of anything : and it is well

for vs to exhibite him:: worſhip in chaftitie, iuſtice, and the other vertues,

making our whole life a continuall prayer vntohim,by ourfearchandimitation

ofhim. (c) For our fearch of him (quoth hee) purifieth vs, and our imitation

of him, deificth the effećts in our felues:Thus well hath hee taught God the Fa

ther vntovs, and vs how to offer our feruice vntohim. The Hebrew Prophets

are full of fuch holy prccepts, concerning both the commendation and refor

mation of the Saints liues. But as concerning Chriſtianity, there hee erreth,

and flandereth, as farre as his deuills pleaſure is, whome hee holdeth dei

ties: as though it were fo harda matter, out ofthe obſcenities praćtifed and

ubliſhed in their Temples, and the true worſhip and doĉtrine prefented be

: GOD in our Churches, to difcerne where manners were reformed and

where they were ruined. Who but the deuillhim-felfe could inſpire him with

fo ſhamclefſe a falſification, as to fay, that the Chriſtians doe rather honour

thendeteſt the Deuills whoſeadoration was forbidden by the Hebrewes ? No,
- * . . . . . . ., , 2. . . ---..., 7 E- : * : that
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that Godwhome the Hebrewes adored, will not allow any facrifice vnto his ho

lieft Angels,(whome wee that are pilgrims on earth,doe not-with fanding loue

and reuerence as moſt fanćtified members of the Cetty of heauen) but forbiddeth

it direćtly in this thundring threate: Hee that facrificeth vmto Gods, ſhall be rooted

out,andleaft it ſhould be thought hee meantonely of the earthly ſpirits, whome

this fellow calles the lefſer powers, (d) and whome the ſcripture alſo calleth

gods, (not of the Hebrews,but the Heathens) as is euident in that one place, Pfal.

36.verſe 5. Forall the Gods of the Heathem,are Diuels: leaft any ſhouldimagine that

the fore-faid prohibition extended no further then thefe deuills, or that it con

cerned not the offring to the celeſtiallfpirits, headdeth: but vmto the Lordalone,

but vmto oneGodonely: Some may rakethe words, mist domino/o/i, to bee vmto the

Lord,the/unne: and fo vnderſtand the place to bee meant of Apollo, but [the ori

mall and] the (e) Grecke tranſlations doe fubuert all fuch mifprifion. So then

the Hebrew God,fo highly commendedby this Philoſopher,gauethe Hebrewes

a lawe in their owne language, not obſcure or vncertaine, but already difper

fed through-out all theworld, wherein this claufe was literally conteined. Hee

that/acrificeth vmto Gods ſhalbee rooted out, but vmto the Lord alone. What neede

wee make any further fearch into the law and the Prophets concerning this?

nay what needwee fearch at all, they are fo plaine and fo manifold, that what

neede Iſtandaggrauating my difputation with any multitudes of thoſe places,

that exclude all powers of heauen and earth from perticipating of the honors

duevnto God alone ? Behold this one place, fpoaken in briefe, but in powerfull

manner by the mouth of that GOD whome the wifeſt Ethnicks doe fo highly

extoll; let vs marke it, feareit,and obſerue it, leaft our eradication enfue. Hče

that/acrificeth vmto more gods then that true and omely L ORD,Jhall bee rooted out:

yet God him-felfe is farre from needingany of our feruices, but (f) all that wee

doe hereinis for the goodof our owne foules. Herc-vpon the Hebrewes fay in

their holy Pfalmes: I haue/ayd vnto the Lord, thou art my G o D, my well-dooing

tendeth not vmto thee: No, wee our felues are the beft and moſt excellent facri

fice that hee can haue offeredhim. It is his Citty whoſe myftery wee celebrate

in ſuch oblations as the faithfull doe full well vnderſtand, as Ifayd once already.

For the ceafing of all the typicall offrings that were exhibited by the Iewes,

and the ordeyning of one facrifice, to bee offered through the whole world

from Eaſt to Weft(as now weefee it is ) was prophecied long before, from

GOD,by the mouthes of holy Hebrewes: whomewee haue cited, as much as

needed,in conuenient places of this our worke.

Therefore, to conclude, where there is not this iuſtice that GO D ruleth

all alone ouer the fociety that obeyeth him by grace, and yeeldethto his pro

hibition of facrifice vnto all but him-felfe, and where in euery member belong

ing to this heauenly fociety,the foule is lord ouer thebody, and all the badaf.

fečts thereof, in the obedience of GO D, and an orderly forme, fo that all the

iuft (as well as one ) liue according to faith (g ) which worketh by loue, in

which a man loueth GOD as hee ſhould , and his neighbour as him-felfe:

where this iuſtice is not, is no focietie of men combined in one vniformity of

Pſal.16.2.

lawe and profite: confequently, no true ſtate popular, (if that definition holde ,

touch)andfinally no common-wealth; for where the people haue no certaine

ítate,the generall hath no exaćt forme.

Xxx 2 L.VIVES.
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Basasyì« einsgesies.] That is of Oraculou Phifofºphy, in which workehee recitess Apollos Or

racles, and others, part whereofweehaue cited before. (b)Photinus.] Hee was condemned

by the counfellofsyrmium, being confutedby Sabinus Biſhoppe of Ancyra: (affiod. Hiff tri

part. He followed thepofitions of Samefatenus, fo that many accompted ofboth thefe here

fies all as one. (c) For ourfearch. ] Search is here a mentall inquiſition, whereby the mindis

illustrate,andpurgedfrom darke ignorance,and afterit hath found God,ſtudieth how to grºw

purs, and diuinelike him, (d) • And whome thefcripture.]The name of God.isPrincipally his,

ofwhome, by whome, andin whome, al things hauetheir exiſtence : ſhewing (in part) the

nature and vertue of that incomprehenfible Trine. Secondly and (as one may ſay ) abufiue

ly, the Scripture calleth them, gods, vnto whome the word is giuen, as our Sauiour teftifieth

in the Goſpell : and fo are theHeauenly powers alſo called, as feemeth by that Place of the

Pfalme: Godfandeth in the aſembly of the gods. &c. Thirdly and (notabuflucly but) falſely,

the Deuills are called gods alfo. All the gods of the heathen, are Deuills. Origen. in Cantic

This laſt question s Auguſtine taketh fromthe feauenty, for Hierome tranſlateth it from the

Hebrew, Idols, and not Diuells. Pfa.96.5.(e)The Greeke.] Where weeread i zárºzºfia vévº

noris this ſuperfluouſly added of Augustine, for many Philoſophers, and many nations both

heldandhonored the Sunne onely for God,audreferred the power ofall thereft vnto italone,

c_Macrob. (f) Allthat we do.] Our well doing benefiteth not God, norbetters him, fo that

there is nothing due vntovs for being good : but wee ourfeluesowe Godforall,by whoſe

grace it is that wee are good. (g) whichworketh by.] It is dead,and lacketh all the Powersand

vigour,when it proceedeth notin the workesofcharity.

} L4 definition ofapeople,by which,both the Romainesandother kungdomes

may challenge them/elues common-weales.

- CHAP.24.

BY:omittheformer difinitionofa people,and take this: Apeopleis amultitude

ofreafonable creatures coniormed in ageneral communication of theſe things it ref

pesteth; and thento difcernethe ſtate ofthepeople, you must first confider what

thofe things are. But what euer they bee, where there is a multitude of men,

conioynedina common fruition of what they reſpećt, there,may fitly bee fayd

to beea people: the better that their reſpećtsare,the betterare they them-felues,

and other-wife, the worfe. By this definition, Romehad a people, and confe

quently a common-weale : what they embraced at the firſt, and what after

wards, whatgoodneffe they changed into bloudineffe, whatconcord they for

fooke for fcditions, confederacies and ciuili warres, Hiſtory can teftifie, and

wee (in part) haue already related? Yet this doth not barre them the name of

apeople, northeir state of the stile of a common-wealth, as longas they beare

this our laft definition vnin-fringed. Andwhat I haue faydofthem, I may fay

of the Athenians, the Greekes in generall, the Egyptians, and the Affirian

• Babilonians, were there dominions great or little, and fo of all nations in

the world. For in the Citty of the wicked, where GOD doth not gouerne and

men obey, facrificing vnto him alone, and confequently where the foule doth

not rule the body, nor reafcnthe paffions, there generally wanteth the vertue
of truciuſtice.

That
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. . . That therecan be no true vertue,where truereligion wanteth.

:::::::::: 3 - - . CHAP. 25. - · · · · · - -

· * * sº w: * * *: - : 4 : · · · - - - : "", '\\s*: , , · · · - - ** -

-F?:though there beafeemingofthefethings, yetifthe foule, and the reafon

+ ferue not God,ashe hath taughtthemhow to ferue him, they can neuer haue

true dominion ouer the body,nor ouer the paffions: for how can that foule haue

iany truemeane of this decorum,that knoweth not God,nor ferueth his greatneffe,

but runneth a whoringwith the vncleane and filthy deuills? No, thofe things

which fheefeemes to account vertues,and thereby to fway her affećts, if they

bee not all referred vnto God, are indeed rather vices then vertues. For al

though fome hold them to bee reall vertues, ( a ) when they are affećted onely

for their owne reſpeće, andnothing elfe; yet euen fo they incurre vaine-glory,

and folooſe their truegoodneffe Fór as it is not of the fleſh,but aboue the fleſh,

that animates the body. So it is not of man, but aboue man, which deifies the

mindeofman,yea,and of allthepowers of the heaueris.

« *

".

L. vIvEs. v

VVH: (a) they] The Stoikes held vertue tobee her owneprice, content with it felfe, and

. " " to bee affected onely for it felfe. This is frequent in Senecả, and in Tullies Stoicyfnes,

‘and Platefeemesto confirme it. Tully fetts downe two things that are to be affected meere

ly for them-felues : perfection of internallgoodneffe, and that good which is abſolutely ex

ternall,as parents,children, friends,&c. Thefe are truly dearevntovs,in them-felues, but no

thing fo as the others are. Definib.lib.5. It is a question in diuinity, whether the vertues are

to bče destred meerely for them-felues. e Ambrófe affirmethit. In Épist. ad Galat. • Auguſtine

denieth it. De Trinit.lib. 13. Peter Lumbard holdes them both tó bee worthy of loue in

them-felues, andalfoto haue a neceſſary reference vnto eternallbeatitude. But indeed, they

are fo bound vnto Godsprecepts, that hee that putteth not Gods loue in the firſtplace, cannot

loue them at all. Nor can hee fo loue them for them-felues, that hee preferre them before

Godtheir author, and their founder, or equall the loue of them, with the loue of him : their

nature is to lift the eyes of him that admireth them, vnto G O D, fo that hee that feeketh for

them-felues, is by them euen ledde and direćted vnto him, the conſummation viito which

they all doe tend. But Saint s-Augustine in this place,ſpeaketh of the Gentiles,whoſe vertues

defiring externall rewardes, were held bafe and ignominious: but if they kept them-felues

content with their owne folefruition,țhen were they approoued. but this was the firſt ſteppe

to arrogance,by reafon that heereby they that had them, thought none fo góod as them

felues.

-

thepeace of Gods enemies, vſe fullto thepiety of hisfiends

as longas theirearthly pilgrimagelaſteth.

C H Ấp. 26.

X\7Herefore, as the foule is the fleſhes life,fo is Godthebeatitude of man, . . . .

as the Hebrewes holy writte affirmeth (a) Bleſſedis the people whoſe God is "******

the Lord: wretched then are they that are strängers to that GOD, and yet

hauethofe a kinde of allowable peace, but that they ſhall not haue for euer,

becauſe they vfed it not well when they hadit. But that they ſhould haue it

in this life is for our good alfo : becauſe that during out cornmixtion with

X x x 3 Babilofi
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Babilon,wee our felues make vſe of her peace, and faith doth free the people of .

Godat length out of her,yet fo,as in the meane time wee liue as pilgrims in her.

Andtherefore the Apoſtle admoniſhed the Church, to pray for the Kings and

„Tim 2,2 Potentatesofthat earthly citty,adding this reafon: That wee may lead a quiet life

T“ in algodlineffe and(b) charity. And the Prophet Hieremy, fore-telling the capti

uitie of Gods ancient people commandingthem (from the Lord) to goe peace

ably and paciently to Babilon,aduifedthem alſo topray, faying, For in herpeace,

fbal:yourpeace,meaning that temporallpeace which is common both to good

and bad. ". . . . . . - . |- : : :

, , , :

. . . . . LVIVE S. |

B:sta(a) is] Pſal. 144.15.Where the Prophet haning reckoned vp all the goods of for

tune, children, wealth, peace, proſperitie, and all in aboundance, at length hee concludeth

thus: [they haue fayd] Bleſſed are the people that beefe:yea, [but]blefedare the people whefe

Godis the Lord, (b) Charity] In the Apofile, it is honeſty, stavomín. ·

The peace of Godsferuants,the fulneſſe whereof, it is impoſſible

in this life,to comprehend. Chap. 27.

BV: as for our proper peace,we haue it double with God: heere below by faith,

and here-after aboue (a) by fight. But all the peace we hauehere beeit pub

like,or peculiar,is rather a folace to our mifery,thenany affurance ofoúrfelicity.

And for our righteoufneffe,although it betrulyfuch,becauſe the endis the true

good where-vnto it is referred,yetas longas weliue here,it confifteth (b)rather

offinnes remiſſion, then of vertues perfećtion, witneffe that prayer which all

Godspilgrims vfe, andeuery member of his holy Citty, crying dayly vnto him;

Forgiuevs ourtrefpaſſes,as weeforgiue them that trefpaſſe against vs. ( c ) Nor doth

this prayer benefite them whoſe faith,wanting workes, is dead, but them whoſe

faith worketh byloue : for, becauſe our reaſon though it be fubiect vnto God,yet

aslongas it is in the ::::::::body, which burdeneth the foule, cannot haue

the affećts vnder perfećt obedience,therefore the iufteſt man ſtands in neede of

this prayer. For though that reafonhaue the conquest, it is not without combat.

And ftillone touch of infirmity or other, creepeth vpon the beſt conquerour,

euen when he hopes that he holds all vicioufneffe vnder, making him fall either

by fome vaine word,or fomeinordinate thought,if it bring him not vntoaćtuall

errour. And therefore aslongas we ouer-rule finne, our peace is imperfećt: be

caufe both the affećts notas yet conquered,are ſubduedby a dangerous conflićt,

and they that are vnderalready,doe deny vsall fecuritie,and keepevs dooing in

a continualland carefull command. So then,in all thefe temptations ( whereof

Godfaid in a word: (d) Is not the life of man a temptation vpon earth ?) who dare

fay heeliueth fo,ashee need not fay to God,Forgiue vs our trefpaſſes? none but a

roudfoule. Norishe mighty,but madly vain-glorious, that in his owne righte

oufneffewill refift him,who giueth grace to the humble, where-vpon it is writ

ten, Godreffeth the proud, and giuethgrace to the humble. Mans iuſtice therefore

*** 4. is this: to haue Godhis Lord,andhin-felfe his ſubiect, his foulemaister ouer his

body, and his reafon ouer finne, cyther by fubduingit or refiftingit: and to in

treate Godboth for his grace formcriterandhis pardon for finne,andlaftly to be

* * - gratefull
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gratefullfor all his beſtowedgraces. But in that finalpeacevnto which allmans

peace and righteoufneffeon earth hath reference, immortality and incerrupti-

on doe fo refine nature frộm yiciệuſheſië;that|: fhálſhaụe no needof
reafon to rule ouer finne, for therefhallbee no finne at allthere,but GOD ſhall

ruleman,andihefouleth&body: obéầishteſhalleliefcbdeas pleaſantand eafie,

as the ſtate ofthem that liueſhalbe glorious, andhappy. Andthis ſhall all haué

vnto alleternity, and ſhalbe ſüre to haueit fb;andtherefore the blefledneffe of

this peaccorrhepeaceºf: blefledneffe;fhall berhefulneffe anà perfection of
. . . . . šo v.v..v...? , c\ } } } \ \%-" . I .." svºg Q\, at

all gờodneſſe. |- z: *NĂws, i x\', så svet. A : »šys ::::. . . .: :

- ----–----- | · · · · · – … e5 ****----

|- *** · · · s- | -se «ºritza-i v sswswyse:e:r. º.:

. . . . . . , so sa : · · · · * * * (L. VIVEŠ: -Àa A:s\ & x:t . eos», es · ***s

: : : -, - , , : ss : \\ \\ | |- . V a. : v ; : :w:

· |- . . . ' -- -- W - - - * * ^ - T\ 's ' lv *s* --'ºss' N et , ss: , , .

B:fight|Bếingthen,face to face w:op.(s): the greatest part .

*’ofourgoodneffeis not our well doing,but Godsremiffion ofour finnes (c) Vor doth this

Foras a médecine, (otherwife holeſome) cannot benefita deadbody :fo this parcell ofpraier

can dochim aslittle good that faith it,ifinthetheane while hec beénotfriends with his bro

ther. (d) I normani ] Qur vulgar tranſlation is. I; there not an afpointed timeforman vpos

earth,but Saint Aæg followes the LXX, as hevfèth. To liüe(fayth senecayisió wage conti

nuail warre.So that thoſe that are toffed vppeand downe in difficulties, and aduenture vpon.

the rougheft dangers, are valourousmen, and captaines of the campe: wherèảs thoſe that fit

atrestwhilest otherstakepainesaretender turtles,andbuy their quiet with diſgrace. :) .

*

v —I=== ---- - –––––-

-, , ; . ' ' * * * \ . . .

, , , , , The end of the wicked. ... , . . . . . , !

* :', , - * . . . ' C H A p. 28. , , \\ : *** : ** . s. - - · , , ** |

*2. "

, . ) ". : : - - » ::: * . . . . . . . . . * oi .

DVton the otherfide,they that are notofthis fociety,are deſteinedtoeternall

19 mifery,called thefecond death;becauſethere euen the foule;bèing depriaed

ofGOD, feemeth not to liue, much leffe the body,boundín euerſaftingtor

ments. And therefore,this fecond death ſhalbe fo much the more cruell,in that

írſhall neuer haue end. But feeing warreisthe contrary of peace, as mifery is

vnto bliffe, and death to life,it is aqueſtion what kinde ofwarre ſhall reigneas

thenamongſtthewicked, to anſwere and oppoſe the peace of the Godly: But

marke only the hurtofwar,&it isplainly apparantrobenothingburtheáduerfe

difpofe,and còntentious conflict ofthingsbetweenethernfelues.Wharthen can

beworfe then that where the willis fuch a foeto the paffion, & the páffion tở the

will,that they are for euer in-ſupprefſible, andir-reconcileablè? and where na:

ture,and paine ſhall holdań eternall conflict, andyet theone neuer maiſter the

other? In our conflićts here on earth, either the paine is vićtor, and fo death

expelleth fenceofit,or nature conquers, andexpells the paine, But there,paine

íhall afflićteternally,and nature ſhall fuffer eternally, both enduring to the con

tinuance of the inflifted pumiſhment. But feeing that the good, ánd the badde,

arein that great iudgement to paffe vnto thoſe ends, the one to bee fought for,

and the other obce led from: by Gºds permifion and affifiance I willinthe,

nextbooke following, hauea little difčoürfe bfthat laft day, and that terrible

iudgement. -

Finis lib. 19. THE
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FINI s.
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OF THE CITTIE QF GOD.
Written by saint Auguſtine Biſhop of Hippo,

vnto UMarcellinus.

God iudgements continually efested: His laf indgement the

properfubieữofthis bookefollowing.

CHAP. I.

= Eingnow to diſcourſe ofthe day of GODSlafiudgement;

§§ againſt thefaithleffe,and the wicked,wee muftlaydowneholy

N: íčriptures firſt, for the foundation of our following ſtruč

#:: turė: Which fome beleeue not, but oppoſe them with fond

| and fríúolous arguments, wrestingthem either quite,vnto an

#:|other purpoſe,orytterlydenying them to containe anythin;

*** diuine. For Idoenot thinke that manliueth,who:
ingthem as they are ſpoken;and beleeuing that GOD inſpired them into fanćti

f: men, willmotgiue his fullaffent wntowhat they auerre,but hee muft needes

rofeſſe às much, Šeche neuer foafhamedor afraid to auouchif, or neuer fo ob

#mare thathewóuldconcealeit, and ſtudy to defend mereandknownęfalfhood
againſtit. Wherefore, the whole church beleeueth,and profeffeth,that Chrift

is to come from heauen tº: both the quicke and the dead, and this wee call the

day of GODS iudgement, t elaſt time ofall: for how many daiesthis iudge

méntwilhold, wee know not, but the ſerif:: vfeth Daíe for Time, verie

often, as none that vfeth to read: it but well difcerneth it . And wee, wheń

weſpéake of thisdaie doeadde laft,the lafi daie, becauſe that GOD doth iudge

at this preſentandhath done euer fince heefet man forth of paradice, andcha

fed our first parents from the tre: of life for their offences, nay from the

time that heefcastout the tranfgreffing Angells, whoſe enuious Prince dofhall

that heecảme now to ruine the foules of men. It is his iudgement that both

menanddeuills doeliue in fuch miferies and perturbations in ayre andeárth,

fraught withnothingbuteuills and errors.

A:difnomanhaẫoffended, it had beenchis good iudgement that man and

all reaſonable creatureshad liued in Perfe? beatitude andeternall coherence

with the LORD their GOD. So that heiudgethnot onely men, and deuills,

vnto mifery , in generall, but hee cenfureth euery perticular foule for the

workes it hath performed out of freedome of will. For the deuills pray

that they may not bee tormented ; neither doth G O D vniuſtly either

in fparing them or punniſhing them. And man , fome-times, in publike,

but continually in fecret » feeleth the hand of Almightie G O D , punniſh

ing him for his trefpaſſes and miſdeedes, either in this life , or in the next;

thốugh no man canne doe well, without the helpe of GOD , nor, any
deuill
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diuill can doe hurt, without his iuft permiſſion. For as the Apoſtle fayth : Is

: 2:14, there varighteoufneſſe in GOD? Go D forbid: and in another place. Vnſearche

:i', able are his iudgements, and his wates paſt finding out. Hintendnot thereforein

4 this booke to meddle with Gods ordinary daylie iudgements, or with thofe at

firft,but with that great andlaſt Iudgement ofhis, (byhis gratious periniffion)

when CHRIST Íhall come from heauen, To iudge both the quicke, and the

dead, for that is properly called the Iudgement-day: becaufe (a) therefhalbee

no place for ignorant complaint, vpon the happineffe of thebadandthëmife

ry ofthegood. The true and perfest felicity in that dayſhalbe aflured onely to

the good, andeternall tormentſhall then fhew it felfeas an cuerlaſting inheri

tance onely for the euill.

v L. VIVE S.

T: (a) ſhalbe no place for] In this life, many men fumble at the goodfortunes and

+ proſperity ofthe badde, and the fadmiffortunes of the good; They that know not that

fortunes goods are no goods at all,(as the wicked doe bcleeue they are) doe wonder at this.

But indeede, the wicked neuer enioy true good, nordoth true euill euerbefall the good.

For the names of goods and euills, that are giuen to thofethings that thefe men admire, are

|- in farre other reſpect then they are aware of, and that makes their fondiudgements con

demne the ordering of things. But at the laſt Iudgement of CHRIST,where the truth of

good and badſhall appeare,then ſhallgood fallonely to the righteous, and bad to the wick

ed: and this ſhalbe there,vniuerſally acknowledged.: ,

*** - , ,

The change of humaneque ºrdraby Gods vn

fearcheable iudgements. |

C H A P.-2.

B: here on earth, the euills, endured by the good men infirućtvs to endure

ÍOthem with pacience , and the goods enioyed by the wicked, aduife vs

not to affećt them with immoderation. Thus in the things where GODS

iudgements are not to bee diſcouered , his counfell is not to bee negleêted.

Wee know not why GOD maketh this bad man ritch , and that good man

poore: that hee ſhould haue ioy whoſe deferts weehold worthier of paines,

and hee paynes , whoſe good life wee imagine to merite content : that the

Iudges corruption or testimonies falfeneffe ſhould fend the innocent away

condemned , much more vn-cleared; and the iniurious foe ſhould depart,

reuenged, much more vnpuniſhed: that the wicked man fhould liue found,

and the Godly lie bedde-ridde: that lufty youthes ſhould turne theeues, and

thofe that neuer did hurtin worde, bee plagued with extremity of fickneffe:

That filly infantes, of good vſe in the world, ſhould bee cut off by vntime

lie death, while they that feeme vnworthie euerto haue beene borne, attaine

long and happie life : that the guilty ſhould be honoured, and the Godlie

opprefied, and fuch like as: ; Oh who can ftand to collećt or recount

them !

Theft now,albeit they kept this feemingly abſurdorder continually, ":
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this whole life (wherein as the Prophet faithin the Pfalme, chanis like toeta, ia4:4

vanity, and his daies like a fhadow that vaniſbeth ) the wicked alone ſhould pof- 77

feffethofe temporall goods; and the good onelie fuffer euills,yet might this

bee referred to G O DS iuft iudgements, yea euen to his mercies: that fuch

as fought not for eternall felicitie, might either for their malice, bee itaftly

deluded by this tranfitory happineffe, or by G OD S mercie bee a comfort

vnto the good, and that they beeing not to looſe the bliffe eternall,might

for a while bee excercifed by croffes teinporall, either for the correćtion of

finnes,or(a)augmentation of their vertues. } · . --

But now, feeing that not onely the good are afflicted, and the badde ex

alted (which feemes iniuſtice )but the good alſo often enioy good, and the

wicked, euill ; this prooues GOD S iudgements more inícrutable, and his

wates more vnfearcheable . Although then wee fee no cauſe why G OD

fhould doe thus or thus ; hee in whome is all wiſdome, and iuſtice, and no

weakeneffe, nor rafhneffe, nor iniustice : yet heere wee learnethat wee may

not eſteeme much of thoſe goods, or misfortunes,which wee fee the baddo

fhare with the righteous. Butto feeke the good, peculiar to the onesandtoa

voide the euill referued for the other. - |

Andwhen we come to that great iudgement,properly called the day ofdoome,

or, the confummation oftime; there we ſhall notonely fee all things apparant,but

acknowledgc allthe iudgements ofGOD from the firft to the laft,to bee firme

ly grounded vpon iuſtice. And there weeſhall learne, andknow this alfo, why

GO DS iudgements are generally incomprehenfible vntovs,and how iuft his

iudgements are in that point alſo:although already indeede it is manifeſt vmto

the faithfull, that wee are iuftly,as yet, ignorant in them alls or at leaft in the

moſt of them. -

**----------

L. V IV E S.

O: (a) augmentation ] That vertue might haue meanesto exercife her Powers, for ſhee

|- loues aćtiön, and leaning that,ſhee languiſheth,nay euen periſheth, as fire doth, which

wanting fuell to worke vpon,dieth. But praćtife her vpon obiečts ofaduerfe fortune,and ſhe

worketh out her owne perfećtion,

-- –L

-

|- Salomons diſputation in Eccleſiastes, concerning thoſe goods which

. - both the iuft anàthevninſt doefbare in.

- C H A P. 33

S:,the wifest King that euerreigned ouer Iſrael,beginneth his booke cal-scais

led(a) Eccleſiaſtes, (whichthe Iewes themfelues hold for Canonicall)in this

manner: (b) Vanity of Vanities, allis vanity. What remaineth vnto manofall

his trauells which hee fuffereth vnder the Sunne? Vnto which , hee annex

eth the tormentes and tribulations of this :::: worlde, and the fhort

and fwift courfes of time , wherein nothing is firme , nothing conſtant.

In this vanitie of althings, vnder the Sunne , hee bewayleth this alſo

for one , that feeing (c) There is more profitte in wiſaome then in follie,

as the light is more excellent then darkeneſe ; and feeing the wife-mans eyes,
- : 4ré
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are in his head, when thefoole walketh in darkeneffe, yet, that one condition , one

eſtate, ſhould befall them both as touching this vaineandtranfitory life: mea

ninghereby, that they were both a like expoſed to thoſe euills that good men

and bad do fome-times both a like endure. Hee faith further, that the

- goodſhall fuffer as the bad do : and the bad ſhall enioy goods, as the good

*****.*4 do sin theſe words : There is a vanity which is done vpon the earth, that there bee

righteous men to whome it commeth according to the workeofthe wicked, andthere bee

wicked men to whome it commeth according to the worke of the iuſt: Ithought alſo that

this is vanuty.In difcouery of this vanity, the wife man wrote al this whole worke,

for no other cauſe but that wee might diſcerne that life which is not vanity vn

der the funne, but truth, vnderhim that made the funne. Butas(d) touching

this worldly vanity, is it not Gods iuft iudgement that man being madelikeit,

ſhould vaniſh alfolike it? yet in thefe his daiesofvanity, there is much betweene

the obeying, and the oppofing of truth: andbetweene partakingandneglećting

ofGodlinefie and goodneffe?but this is not in reſpećł of attayning or auoyding

any terreſtriall goods or euills,but of the great future iudgment, which fhall dif

tribute goods,to the good,andeuils to the euil to remaine withthem for euer.Fi

nally the faid wife King concludeth his bookethus feare Godandkeepe his comman

dements,for this is the whole(duty)ofman,for G OD willbringeuery workevnto iuag

ment(e)ofeuery diſpifeaman, beit good orbe it euill,how canwee hauean instruc

tion more briefe, more true, or more wholefome?feare God (faith he)and keepe

his commandementsfor this is the whole (duty) of man, for he that doth this, is full

man, and he that doth it not, is in accompt, nothing, becaufe he is not reformed

according to the Image oftruth, but ſticketh ftill in the ſhape of vanity : for God

will bringeuery worke, that is euery aćt of manin this life, vnto iudgement, beit

good or euill, yeathe workes ofeuery difpifedman,ofeuery contemptible per

fon that ſeemeth not to benoted at all,God feeth him,and deípileth him not,nei

ther ouer-paffeth him in his iudgement.

Ecc.13.13

*

- L. VIVE S.

E6:ast: (a).]Or the Preacher. Many oftheHebrewes faythat Salomon wrot this in the

time ofhis repentance for the wicked courfe that he had runne. Others fay that he fore-faw

the diuifion ofhis kingdome vnderhis fonne Kehoboam, and therefore wroteit, in contempt

of the worlds vnſtable vanity (b) Danity of ] So the feauenty readit, but other read it also:

d"giov, finoke offumes, Hierome (c) There is more.) Wifdome and folly are as much oppoſed

as light and darkeneffe. (d) Touching this.] But thatG OD instru&eth our vnderſtanding in

this vanity, it would vaniſh away, and come to nought, conceyuing falfhood for truth; and

lying all conſumed with putrifiing finne, at length like a fume it would exhale away vnto

che ſecond death. (e) Ofeuerydeſpfed man.] Our tranſlations read it; with euery ſecret thing

Hierome hathit,Pro omni errato. , z -

The authors reſolution in this diſcourſeof the iudgement, toproduce thefestimoniesof

- « the New Teſtament firſt,anathenofthe old.

CHAP. 4.

T Heteſtimonies ofholy Scriptures by which I meanetoprouethis.last iudge

ment of God, muli bce first of alltaken out of the New Teſtament, and then
- |- |- Ollt
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out of the Old. Forthough the later bee the more ancient, yet the former are

more worthie, as beeing the true contents of the later. The former then ſhall

roceed firſt,and they ſhalbebackt by the later. Thefe, that is, the oldones,the

aw and the prophets affordvs, the former, (the new ones) the Goſpells, and

the writings of the Apofiles. Now the Apoſtle faith; By the law commeth the Rom. 3,19

knowledge of finne. But now is the righteoufneffe of GO D made manifeſt without 1,22

the law, hauing witneffe of the law and the Prophets, to wit, the righteoufneffe ofGOD,

by the faith of AES VS CHRIST vnto all andvpon althat beleeue. This righte

oufnefle of GOD belongeth vmto the New Teftament, andhath confirmati

on from the Old, namely the law and the prophets. Wee muft therefore firft

ofall propoundthe caufe, andthen produce the confirmations,for CHRIST

himfelfe fo ordered it, faying: Euery.fcribe which is taught vmto the kingdome

efheuuenis likevnte an houſholder which bringethout of histreaſurythings both newM"3,32

And old. He faith not,both andnew but ifheehad not reſpećłed the order of digni

ty mere then ofantiquity,he wouldhaue done fo,and not ashe did.

Places ofScripture prouing that thereſhalbe a daie of

Judgement at the worlas end. -

CH A P. 5.

O: Sauiour therefore,condeming the citties,whom his great miracles did

not inducevnto faith,andpreferringaliens before them; telleth them this, -

Ifayvnto you, itſhalbe easterfor Tyrus(a) and Sydon at the day ofiudgement then for M.11,23

you. And by and by after , vnto another cittie : Ifay vnto you, that it ſhalbe eaſier

for them of the Land of Sodome, in the daie of iudgement then for thee. Here is a bid 24 ..

plaine predistion of ſuch a day. Againe : The men of Niniuie ( faith hee): ****

fball arfe in iudgement with this generation, and condemne it, &c. The Queene

ofthefouth/ball rife in Judgement with this generation, and/hall condemne it, &c.

Heere wee learne two things 1. that there ſhalbe a iudgement 2, that it fhal

be when the dead doearife againe. For Our Sauiour ſpeaking of the Niniuites,

and of the Queene of the South,fpeaketh of them that were deadlongbefore.

Now (b)hee faydnot, fball condemne, as if they were to bee the iudges, but

that their comparifon with the afore-faid generation fhal iuſtly procure the

iudges condemning fentence. Againe, ſpeaking of the preſent commixtion

of the good andbad,and their future feperation, in the day of Iudgement, hee

vfeth a fimily of the fowne wheate, and the tares, fowne afterwards amongſt

it, which hee expoundeth vnto his difciples. Hee that foweth the goodfeedis } ",

the Sonne ofMan : the fieldis the world : the goodfeed they are the children of the Mat.: 3,3z

Kingdome: the tares are the children of the wicked, the enemy that foweth that is 3: 3:43

the deuill : the haruef is the end of the world, and the reapers bee the Angells. L6 *******

then the tares are gethered and burned in the fire , fofhallit bee in the ende of this

worlde: the Sonne of Man fhall fend forth his Angells and they ſhall gather out of

his Kingdome all things that offend, and they which doe iniquity, andſhalleast them

into a furnace of fire : there ſhalbe weeping and gnaſhing of teeth. Then ſball

theiaf men fhine as the Sunne in the Kingdome of their Father. Heethat hatheares

to heare,let him heare. * * * * * * * : :

- Yyy Hë
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Heenameth not the Iudgement day heere: but hee expreffethitfarre more

plainely by the effests, and promifethit to befallat the endoftheworld. Fur

thermóre, hee faith to his diſciples; Verely Ifayvnto you, that when the Somme of

Manſhallſ in the Throne of his Maieſtr,thenyee whichfollowedmee in their regene

ration, ſhall ft alſo vpen twelae thrones and iudge the twelue tribes offaell. Here

wee fee that Christ ſhall bee iudge, together with his Apoſtles. Wherevpon

heefayd vnto the Iewes in another place: If Ithrough Beelzebub caff out deuilli,

by whom dee your children caff them out ? thereføre they ſhalbe your iudges. But

now,in that he ſpeakethoftweluethrones, we may not imagine that he,and one

twelue more with him ſhalbe the worlds Iudges :The number oftwelue,includ

eth the whole number of the Iudges,by reaſon of the two parts offeauen,which

number fignifieth the totall, and the vniuerfe: whichtwoparts,foure and three

multiplicdeither by other, make vp twelue, three times foure, or foure times

three is twelue. (beſides others reafons why twelue is vfed in theſe words of

our Sauiour,). Otherwife, Mathias hauing Iudas his place,Saint Paulfhouldhaue

no place left him to fit as Iudge in, though hee tooke more paines then them

all; but that hee belongeth vnto the number of the Iudges, his owne wordes

1 co. s.; doeproue : Know reemot that we ſhalliudge the Angells?Thereafon of their iudge

ments alſo is included in the number oftwelue: For Chriſt infaying, To image

the twelue trubes of Iſrael,excludeth neither the tribe of Leui, which was the thir

} teenth, nor all the other Nations befides Iſraell, from vnder-going this iudge
II)CIht.

Now whereas heefaith, in the regeneration heereby affuredliehee meanes the

refurrestion of the dead. For our fleſh ſhalbe regenerate by incorruption,

as our foule is by faith. I omit many things that might concerne this great

daie, becaufe inquiry may rather make themfeemeambiguous, orbclonging

vnto other purpoſe then this: as either vnto CHRISTS dayly commingvn.

to his church in his members , vnto each in perticular, or vnto the destrućti

on of the earthly Ieruſalem,becauſe Our Sauiour ſpeaking of that, vfeth the

fame phraſe that hee vfeth concerning the end oftheworld, and the laſt iudge

ment, fo that wee can fcarcely diftinguiſh them but by conferring the three

Euangelifts, Mathew,Marke, and Luke, together, in their places touching this

point. For one hath it fomewhat difficult, and another , more apparant,

theone explayningthe intentofthe other. And thoſe places haue I conferred

together in one of mine Epiftles vnto Hefychius, ( :blefied memory ) Bi

ſhoppe of Salon , the Epiſtle is intituled, De fineſeculi, of the worldés ende.

So that I will in this place , relate onely that place of Saint Mathew, where

CHRIST(the last iudge, beeing then preſent ) ſhall feperate the good

from the badde. It is thus. . . . ."

Mat 25,31 . When the Sonne of Man commethin his glory, and all the hoh -Angels with him,

32-33 ** thenſhal heft vpon the throne of his glorie,andbefore himſhalbe gatheredallnations,

andhefballſeperate themonefrom another as a ſheepheard/eperateth the ſheepe frem,

the goates,and hee Jhall fet the ſheepe on his right hand, and the goates on his left.

“Then ſhall the King/ay to them on his right hand : come yee blaffed of my father

inherite yee the Kingdome prepared for Jou frem the foundations of the worlde.

For I was an hungered, and you gaue mee meate; I thirfied, and you gaue mee

drinke, I was a stranger , and you lodged mee : 1 was naked, and yee cloathed

wee, I was fiske and yes vifted mee » I was in priſon and yee came vmto mee.

r Thes
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Then ſhall the righteous anſwere him faying;įL O R D whenfaw wee theean hun

gredandfedde thee, or a thurſt, and gaue thee drinke, &c. AndtheKingſhallan

Íwere, and fay vnto them, Verely Ifay vnto you in afmuchas yee haue dome it vm

to one of the leaft of theſe my bretheren , yee haue done it vnto mee. Then ſhall

heefaý vnto them on the left hand; Depart from mee yee sur/edinto euerlifting

fire which is prepared for the deuil and his Angels: for I was anhungered små ree

awe mee no meate : I tharffed, and yee gaue mee no drinke, eớc. Then fhall

they alſo anfwere him faying : LORD when/awe weethee hungery, or a thirft,

or a franger; or maked, or in prifon, or ficke, and did not miniſter vnto thee?

Then ſhall hee anfwere them, and faie, Verelie I faie vnto you in afmuch

asyee didit not vnto one of the leeft of theſe, vee didit not vmto mee . And theſe

fhallgoe into euerlaſting fire, and the righteous into life etermall.

Now lohn the Euangelift fheweth plainely that CHRIST fore-told this Io 5,12;

iudgement to bee at the refurrećtion. For hauing fayd, The Father iudgeth 23, :”

ho man, hut hath committedaliudgement vnto the Sonne ; Becauſe all men ſhould

honour the Sonne as they honour the Father, hee that honoureth not the Somme, the

fame honoureth not the Father that fent him: Hee addeth forth-with. Verelie,

verelte 1 /ay vnto you, hee that heareth my worde and beleeueth in him that fent

mee, hath euerlaſting life , andſball not come into (c) iudgement, but ſhall paſſe

from death to life. Behold, heere hee auoutcheth directly that the faithfull

ſhall not bee iudged. How then ſhall they by his iudgement beefeuered from

the faithlefſe, vnleffe iudgement bee vfed heere for condemnation? For that

is the iudgement into which, they that heare his word and beleeue in him that

fent him,ſhall neuer enter. -

L. vives.

T:rus (a)and Sydon] Two Citties on the Coaſt of Phoenicia, [called now, Suri, and Said,

PostellÂNiger. (b) Heefaydnot] The accuſers of the guiltyperſons are faydto condemne

him,afwell as the ludges. (c) Iudgement but ſhallpaſe ] Our tranſlation readethit , condem

walion,but hathpaſſed,Hieromercadethit,tranfet. |

|

what thefrff reſurrettiohis,and

what the fetond.

Caar. 6.

THen hce proceedéth, in theſe words: Werely, verelie Ifay vnto you, the houreľolf 23;

Il fallcome, and now is, when the deadſhallheare the voyee ºf the Sonneefg9P,**

and they that heare it fballliue. Foras the father hath life in himſelfe,folikewife hath

beegiuen vnto the sonne to haue life in himſelfe. -

Řecdoth not ſpeake asyetofthe fecondreſurrestion, of thatofthebºdies,

whichisto come, but of the first refurrection, which is now. Forto diſting

uichthefe two heefayth, the houre ſballcome, and now is: Now this is the foules

reſurreaion, not the bodies; for the foules haue their deaths in finne ; as

thebodies hauein nature; and therein were they dead,ofwhome Our Sauiour

Yyy a fayd,
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fayd, let the deadbury the dead, to witte let the dead in foule, bury the dead in

bodie. So thenthefe wordes, The houreſhallcome and now is, when the deadſhall

heare the voice of the Sonne of Go D, and they that heare it ,fball liue . They

that heare it, that is, they that obey it, beleeue it, and remaine in it. Hee

maketh no diftinćtion heere, betweene good and euill, none at all. For it is

good for all to heare his voice, and thereby to paffe outofthe death of finne

andimpiety, vnto life and eternity. Ofthis death in finne the Apoſtle ſpeak

eth, in theſe wordes: Ifone bee deadfor all, then were alldead, and hee diedforall,

1Cor. 5 that they which liue , ſhould not hence forth liuevnto them/elues, but vmtohim which

*** 5 died for them androſe againe.

Thus then, all were dead,in finne, none excepted, either in originall finne,

or in aćtuall: cither by being ignorant ofgood , or by knowing good and not

performingit: and for alltheſe dead foules,oneliuing Soncame,anddied; liuing,

that is, one without all finne, that fuch as get life by hauing their finnes remit

ted, ſhould no more liue vnto themfelues, but vnto him that fuffered for all

our finnes, and rofe againe for all our iuſtifications, that wee which beleeu

vpon the iustifier of the wicked, beeing iuſtified out of wickedneffe, andray]

fed(as it were) from death to life, nay bee affuredto belongvnto the first re

furrećtion, that now is. For none but fuch as are heires of eternall bliffe, haue

any part in this firſt refurrećtion: but the fecond, is common both to the blef.

;: and the wretched. The firſt is mercies refurrećtion : the fecond, iudge

ments. And therefore the Pfalme faith : I will fing mercie and iuagement vmto

Pſal. ror, thee O LORD ! With this iudgement the Euangelift proceedeth,thus: And

*ºfs27 hathgiuen him power alſo to execute Iudgement, in that hee is the Sonne of Man.

Loe heere now , in that fleſh, wherein hee was iudged, ſhall hee come to bee

the whole worldes iudge. For thefe wordes, in that hee is the Sonne of Man,

haue a direćt ayme at this. And then hee addeth this : Maruell not at this,

Io 5, as for the houre ſhall come in the which , all that are in the graues ſhall heare

his voice ; and they ſhall come forth , which haue done good, vnto the refur

reữion of life ; but they that haue done euill vmto the refurrestion of iudge
2/2f/2f.

|- This is that iudgement which hee put before, for condemnation, when hee

fayd, Hee that heareth my worde, &c.fball not come into tudgement, butſhallpaſſe

from death to life, that is, hee belongs to the firſt refurrećtion, and that be

longeth to life, fo that heefhall not come into condemnation , which hee

vnderſtandeth by the worde Iudgement in this laft place, vnto the refurreāfi

on of Iudgement. Oh Rife then in the firſt refurrećtion all you that will not

periſh;in the the fecond. For the houre will come, and now is, when the dead

Jhall heare the voice of the Sonne of GOD, and they that heare it ſhall liue: that is,

they ſhall not come into condemnation , which is called the fecond death:

vnto which they ſhallall bee caft head long after the ſecond refurrećtion,

that arife not in the firft . For the houre will come : ( hee faith not that

houre is now , becaufe it ſhalbe in the worldes end ) in the which all that

are in the graues ſhall heare.His voice , and ſhall come forth : blit hee faith

not heare as hee fayd before , and they that heare it , ſhall liue : ( for they

íhall not liue all in bliffe , which is oncly to bee called life, becaufe it is

the true life. |

Yet
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Yet muftthey haue fomelife, otherwife they could neither heare nor arife in

their quickned fiefh.) And why they ſhall not all liue? heegiueth this ſubſe

quent reafön. " " -

. They that hauedone good/halcome forth vmto the refurreċtion oflife:andtheſe on

ly are they that ſhallue:they that haue done euill, watothereſurréation ofrondem

zation, and thefe(GOD wot) ſhållnotliue, for they ſhall die the fecond death.

In liuing badlie they haue done badly, and in refufing to rife in the first refur

rećtion they haueliued badly, or, at leaft innot continuing their refurreaion

ynto:he confummation So then,asthere are two regenerations,onein faithby

Baptiſine , and anotherin the fiefh., by incorruption; foare there two refur.

rećtions , the firſt (That is now) of the foule, preuenting the fecond death.

The later (Future) of the bodie, fending fome into the fecond death,

and other fome into the liſe dat depiſch and excludeth all death what

foeuer. - |

· · · * %.
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ofthetwore/arrestions what may beethoughtofthethouſanayears

- mentioned in Saint Iohns Reũelation.

- "

, !
; "

|

- " - - – 4. - - · : „ e : " · - 1 - - ' , - , :: -

QAint Iohn the Euangelift in his Reüelation fpeaketh of theſe two reſurresti

*Ponsin fuch darkemanner, asfome ofour diuines, exceeding their owne ig

norance in the firſt, doe wrest it vnto diuers ridiculous interpretations. His

|- Cuar. 7.

words are theſe. Când i Jawe ang Angelſ come downe from Hauen hauing the Apºssi,

keye of the bottomlefſef:: , and a great chaine in his hand, Andheetooke that Dra-ºt:

gon,that old Serpent which is the deuillandSathan, andboundhim a thouſand yeares,

and hee caff him into the bottomlefſe pitte, andſbut him vppe, and/ealed the dores v

on him, that hee ſhould deteiue the people no more, till the thouſandyeareswere# l

led. For afterhee must bee loofed for å little fea/om: AndIfawfeates, and they/et

zpon them, and iudgement was giuen vinto them, andIfaw thefoules of them.which

were flaine for the teſtimonte of IESVS, andfor the worde of6OD,and worſhipped -

mot the beaſ, nor his Image, neitherhad taken hrs marke vpon theirfore-head; , or .

on their handes: and they liuedandreigned with CHRIST a thou/and jeares. But

thereft ofthedeadmen ſhallnot liue againe vntillthe thouſandreares befiniſhed: this

is the firſt refurreċtion. Bleſſed and Holy is hee that hith his part in the first refurrec

tion, foronžuchthefecond death hath no power, but they ſhall be the Priests of God
andofc HRus T.,andreigne with himathouſandyeares: • |

, The chiefest reaſon that mooued many tó thinke that this place implied

a corporall refurrestion, was drawne from ( a ) the thoufand yeares, as if the

Saints ſhould haue a continuall Sabboth enduring ſo long, towit, a thou

fand yeares yacation after the fixe thoufand of trouble ,#:: at mans

creationand expulſion out of Paradife into the forrowes of mortaïtie, that

fince it is written, One daie is with the L ORD asa thouſand yeares, and a thou

fand yeares as onedaie, therefore fixe thouſandyeares beeing finiſhed, (asthé

fixedaies) the feauenth ſhould follow, for the time of Sabbath, and lafta thou

fand yeares alfo, all the Saints rifing corporallie from the dead to sele

brateit. » ‘;

|- Y y y 3 This
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This opinion were tolerable, ifit propoſed onely ſpirituall deights vnto

the Saints during this ſpace (wee were once of the fame opinion our felues);

but feeing the aŭouchers heereof affirme that the Saints after this refurrećtion

fhall doe nothing but reuellin fleſhly banquettes, where (b) the cheere ſhall

exceed both modeſty and meaſure, this is groffe, and fitte for none but car:

nail men to beleeue. But they that are really and truely ſpirituall, doc call

thofe Opinioniſts, (c) chiliafts; the worde is greeke, and manybee interpre

ted, Millemaryesor Thouſand-yere-ifts.

To confute them, heere is no place, let vs rather take the texts true fence

Maksazºlººg with vs. our LORD IEŠVS CHRIST faith : No man can enter

at : :-:

anto a ſtrong mans houfe, and take away his goods,vulefe heefirſt binde the frong

man, andihen ſpoyle his houſe : meaning by this ſtrong man, the deuill, becauſe

hee alone was able to hold man-kinde in captiuity : and meaning by the goods

hee would take away, his future faithfull, whome the deuill held as his owne

in diuers finnes and impieties. That this Stong-man therefore might bee

bound, the Apostle fawe the Angell comming downe from heauen, hauing

the keye of the bottomleffe pitte , and a great chainé in his hand: And het

tooke, (faythhee ) the Dragon that olde ferrent, which is, the deuillandsathan

and bound hiw a thouſand yeares, that is , reſtrayned him from feducing or

with-holding them that were to bee fet free. The thouſand yeares, I thinke

may bee taken two waies,either for that this fhall fall out in the laſt thouſand,

that is, ( d ) on the fixth daie of the orkes continuance, and then the Sab

both ofthe Saints ſhould follow, which ſħall haue no night,andbring them

blefedneffe which hath no end í So that thus the Apofte may call the last

part of the current thouſand (which make the fixthdaie) a thóufand yeares,

vfing the part for the whole: or elfe a thouſand yeares is put for eternity,

noting the plenitude of time , bya'nüfņber most perfect. For a thouſand,

t is the folid quadrate of tenne; tenne times tenne, is one hundered, and this

is a quadratė, but it is buta plaine one. Butto produce the folide, multiply

ten,by a hundered,and there arifeth one thoufand. ,
, “”

Now ifan hundered bee fome-times vfed for perfestion, asweefee it is

in CHRISTS wordes concérning him that ſhould leaue all and follow

ata 19,29 him, faying: Heeſbáll receiue an hundered fold more ; (which the Apofile feem

2Cº 6ºº eth to expound, faying , As hauing nothing and yet poſeſºngs althings, for

heehad fayd before , vinto a faithful manthe whole worlae is his ritches) why

then may not one thouſand,bee put for confummation, the rather , in that

it is the moft ſolide ſquare that can bee drawne from tenne? And therefore

Pſ.195,8 i wee interprete that place of the Pfalme , Hee hath alway remembered his co

aenant and promiſe that hee made to a thouſand generations, by taking a thou

fand, for all in generall. On. And bee caff him into the ::::::: pitte, hee

caſt the deuills into that pitte that is, the multitude cf the wicked, whoſe ma

lice vnto GOD S Church is bottomleffe , and their hearts a depth of enuie

againſt it : hee caft himinto this pitte, not that hee was not there before,

but becauſe the deuill beeing ſhut from amongſt the Godly, holds faſter

poffeſion of the wicked for hee is a most fure hold of the deuills, that is

hotonelie caft out from GODS feruants, but purfuesthemalfo with a cauſe

leffe hate: forward. Andſbut him vppe , and fealed the dore vpon him, that hee

fhould deceiue the people no more till the thoufand yeares wereet:
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hefealed, that is, his will was to keepeit vnknowne, who belonged to the diuell,

and who did not. For this is vnknownevnto this world,for we know not whether

he that ſtandeth ſhallfall,or he that liethalongfhall rife againe.But how-fo-euer

this bond restraineth himfrom tcmpting thenations that are Gods felested,as he

did before.For Godchofe them before the foundations of the world,meaning to

take them out of the power of darkeneffe, and fet them in the kingdome of his

fonnes glory,as the Apoſtle faith. For who knoweth not the deuils dayly fedu

cinganddrawingofothers vnto eternall torment, though they bee none of the

predeſtinate? Noris it wonderit the diuell fubuert fome of thoſe whoareeuen

regenerate inchrijf,and walke in his wayes. For God knoweththofethat bee his,

andthe deuill cannot draw a foule of them vnto damnation. For this Gedknow

eth;as knowing allthings to come,notas one man feeth another,in prefence,and

cannot tell what ſhallbe-come either ofhimhee feeth,or of him-felfehere-after.

The diuell was therefore boundatid locked vp, thatheefhould no more feduce

the nations( the Churches members) whom he had held incrrourand impiety,

before they werevnitedvnto the Church. It is not faid,that heefhould deceầue no

man any more,bur, that hefboala deceime the people no more, whereby queſtionleffe

hee meaneth the Church.Proceed: vntilthethouſandreares bee fulfilled, that is,

either the remainderof the fixthday, (the last thouſand) or the wholetime that

the worldwas to continue. Normay wee vnderſtandthe deuill foto bee barred

from ſeducing,that at this time expired,heefhouldfeducethofenations againe,

whereof the Church confifteth,and from which hee was forbidden before. But

this place is likevnto that of the Pfalme, Oar eyes waite vpon the Lord vntilſhee

hauenerey vpon vis (for the feruants of God take not their eyes from beholding, Pfitzsia

as fooneas hehath mercy vponthem)or elfe the order ofthewords is this, Hee

fbut him vp,and/ealed the dobrevpon him vntil a thouſandyeares were falfilled, áll

that commeth betweene,namely, that he ſhould not deceiue the people, hauing

no neceſſary connexion here-vinto, but beeing to bee feuerally vnderſtood,as if

it were added afterwards,and fo the fence runnethus: Andhefbut him vp,and/ea

ted the dorevpon him vntilla thouſandreares were fulfilled,that heefhould not/educe

thepeople,that is,therefore heefhuttehim vp fo long,that hefhouldfeducethem

RO IIlOfCs |

L. VIV E S.

I:Komethi (*) thouſandjIohns mention ofathoufandyeares in displace.andGriff, words,
I willmot drinke hence-forth of the fuite ofthe vine, vntillthat day that I drinke it new with Mat 26,24

ze« in my father; kingdome, together with many Prophecies touching Chriſts kingdome in

Hieruſalem,made fome imagine that Christ would returne into the world, raife the Saintsin

their bodyes,andline a thouſandyearesheere on earthin allioy, peace, and proſperitie, farre

exceeding the golden age ofthe Poets or that of Sybilla and: The first Author of this

opinion was Papia Biſhop of Hieruſalem; who liuedin the Apofilestimes. Hee was fecon

ded by Ireneus, Apollinarius,Tertullian (lib. de fidelium)Vittorinsi Pičiauienfis,& Lastantinu.

(Diuin. Instit lib.7.) Andalthough Hieromederideandfcoffe at this opinion in many places,

yetin his fourth booke of his Commentaries vpon Hierºny, hee faith that hee dare not con

demne it, becaufe many holy martyrs:religious Christians heldit, fo great an authority

the perfon fome-times giueth to the poſition, that wemust vſe great modesty in our diffenri

on with them,and giue great reuerence tỏ their godlyneffe and grauity. I cannot beleeue that

the Saints held this opinion in that manner that (ſerinthus the heretique did, of whome

wee read this in Eufebius . Cerinthus held that Chriſt would hane an earthly kingdoms in

Hieruſalem, after the reforrestion, where the Saints ſhould liue in all foaietie of humaine.

- - Yyy 4 lifti
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lufts and concupiſcences. Befides, againſtall truth of ſcripture, hee held that for a thouſand

yeares ſpace this ſhould hold,with reuells andmariage, and other works ofcorruption, onely

to deeeue the carnall minded perfon. Dioniſius diſputing ofS. Iohus reuelation, andreciting

fome ancient traditions ofthe Church,hath thus much concerning this man. (ſerinthus(quoth

he)the author of the Cerinthian herefie, delighted much ingetting his festi authority by wreſting of

fcripture. His hereſe was, that Chriſts Kingdomeſhould bee terreſtriall and being giuen vp vnte

luff and gluttony himſelfe,he affirmed nothing but fuch thingtas theſe two affestis taught him.That

aufbould abound with banquets and belly-chere and (for the more grace to his affertions) that

the feafts ofthe law ſhould be renewed, and the offring ofcarnal ſacrifices restored. Ireneuspub

liſbeth the fecreſe ofthis herefie in his first booke: they that wouldknow it may finde it there. Thus

farre Eufebius. Hiji. Eccl.lib. 3. wherefore this was not Papias his opinion, whoſe originall

Hierome would otherwife hauc afcribed vnco Cerinthur,who was more ancient then Papias, a

little, though both liued in one age : nor would Ireneus haue written againſt Cerinthus, for

he allowed of Papias his opinion, neither didall the fećts agreein one as touching this thou

fand yeares: but each one taught that which feemed likelieft vnto him-felfe, andno wonder,

info vaine a fiction. Dioniſius of Alexandria(as Hierome affirmeth,In Efai.lib. 18.)wrot an ele

gant worke in derifion of theſe Chiliasts,and there Golden Hieruſalem,their reparation ofthe

temple,their bloud of facrifices, there Sabbath,there circumfitions,there birth,there mariages,

there banquets, there foueraignties, their waries, and tryumphs. &c. ( b ) The cheare

fhall exceed. ] So faith Lattantius : The earth ſhall yeeld her greatest feeundity, and yeeld

her plenty vntilled. The rockie mountainesfhallfweatei: , the riuersfhall runne wine, and the

fountaines milke. (To omit Cerinthus his relations which are farre more odious, ( c ) (hiliast.]

xinuou, is a thouſand. (d) On the fixt day.] There is a report that in the bookes of Elias the

Prophetit was recorded that the worldſhouldlast 6ooo..yeares, 2ooo.vnder vanity, vnto A

braham,2ooo.vnder the law vnto Chriſt.and 2ooo.vnder Christ,vnto the iudgement. Thisby

the Hebrewes account: for the LXX. haue aboue 3 ooo. yeares from «Adam to Abraham.

Andin Auguſtines time the world lackt not 4oo yeares of the full 6ooo. So that now, our

Vulgaraccoumptis aboue 67oo.yeares Namely from Our Sauiour, 1522. Whom Euſebius and

† fuch as follow the LXX. affirme to haue beene borne in the yeare of the world $1 oo. and

fomewhat more. Therefore Auguſtine faith that the later endofthe 6oooyeares, paſſed along

in his time. And Laffantius, who liued before e Auguſtine, vnder Conſtantine, faith that in his

time there was but 2oo.of.the 6ooo yeares to runne.

-
-=

of the binding analoofing of the Diuell.

C H A p. 8.

AFter that (faith S.John) he must beloofedfør afeafon. Well, although the Di

uellbe bound and lockt vpthat he ſhould not feduce the Church, fhall hee

therefore be looofed to feduce it? God forbid. That Church which God pre

deſtinated, and fetled before the worlds foundation, whereofitis written, God

knoweth thoſe that be his,that theDeuillſballneuer/educe: and yet it ſhalbe on earth

euen at the time of his loofing, as it hath continued in fucceffiue eſtate euer

fince it was firſt erećted, forbyandby after, hee faith that, the Diuilfball bring

hu/educed nations in armes against it, whoſe number ſhalbe as the fea fands: And

::"ººº, theywent vp (faith hee) vnts the plaine of theearth, and compagedtketents of the
Moa Saints about,and the beloued citty, but fire came downefrom God out ofHeaues, and

deuoured them. Andthe Deuillthat deceiued them was caf into a lakeoffreana brin

fone, where the beeft and the falſe Prophets ſhalbe tormented euen day and night

for euermore. • .

But

, , ,

, ' ' +
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But this nowbelongeth to thelaft iudgment, which I thought goodto recite,

leaft fome ſhould fuppoſe that the Diuell being let loofe againe for a feafoň

fhould either finde no Churchatall, orby his violence and feducements ſhould

fubuert all he findeth. Wherefore the Diuells impriſonment during the whole

time included in this booke (that is from Chrifts firſt comming to his laft)is

not any particular reftraint from feducing the Church,becauſe hee could not in-

iure the Church were hee neuer fo free: other-wife if his bondage were afet.

prohibiton from fedućtion what were his freedome but a full permiffion to fe

duce? which God forbid ſhouldeuerbe ! No his binding is an inhibition of his

full power of temptation, which is the meanes of mans being feduced, either

by his violence or his fraudulence. Which if hee were ſuffered to praćtife in

that longtime of infirmity, hee would peruert and deſtroy the faith of many

fuch foules as Gods goodneffe will not fuffer to bee caft downe. To auoyd

this inconuenience, bound hee is ; And in the laft and ſmalleft remainder of

time ſhall hee bee loofed: for wee read that hee fhall rage inhis greateſt ma

lice onely three yeares and fixe monethes , and heefhallhold warres with fuch

foes as all his emnity ſhall neuer bee able either to conquere or iniure. But if

hee were not let loofe atall, his maleuolence ſhould beethe leffe conſpicuous,

and the faithfulls pacience the leffe glorious ; briefly it would bee lefſe appa

rant vnto how blefſedan end GOD had made vfe of his curfedneffe, in not

debarring him abſolutely from tempting the Saints ( though hee bee vtterl

caft out from their inward man) that they might reape abenefit from his bad

neffe : andin bindinghim firmely in the harts of fuch as vow them-felues his

fećtators, leaft if his wicked enuy had the full fcope, hee ſhould enter ina

mongſt the weaker members ofthe Church, andby violence and ſubtilty toge

ther, deter and difwade them from their faith , their onely meane of faluation.

Now in the end, hee ſhalbe loofed, that the Citty of G O D may fee what a

potent aduerfary ſhe hath conquered by the grace of her Sauiour andredeemer,

vnto his eternall glory. -

O what are wee, and compare vs vnto the Saints that ſhall liue to fee this!

when fuch an enemy ſhall be let loofe vnto them as we can fcarcely refift al

though hee bee bound! (although no doubt but Christhath had ſome foldiors

in thefe ourtimes, who if they had liued in thetimes to come, wouldhauea

uoyded all the Deuills trapps by their true difcrete prudence) or haue with

flood them with vndanted pacience.) This binding of the Diuellbeganwhen

the Church began to ſpread from Iudea into other regions, and lafteth yet,

and ſhall do vntill his time bee expired : formen euen in thefe times do refuſe

the chaine whercin hee held them, infidelity, and turne vnto GOD, and

íhall do no doubt vnto the worlds end. And then is he bound in refpećt of eue

ry priuateman,when the foule that was his vaffall, cleareth her felfeofhim, nor

ceafeth his ſhutting vpon, when they dye wherein hee was ſhut: for the world

fhali haue a continuall fucceſſion of the haters of Chriſtianity, whileft the

earth endureth, and in their hearts the diuell íhall euer bee ſhut vp. But it

may bee a doubt whether any one ſhall turne vmto GO D, during the fpaceMat, r2,29

of his three yeares andan halfes raigne, forhow canthis ſtand good, Howcana

man enter into a ſtrong mans houſe &fpoyle his goods,exept he firſt bind theſtrongman,

cớ themfpoile his houſe, ifhe may do it when the ſtrong man is loofe? This feemeth

to proue directly that during that ſpace,none fhalbe conuerted,but that the diuel

fhall
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íhallhaue a continuall fight with thoſe that are in the faith already, ofwhome he

may perhaps conquer fome certaine number,but none of Gods predestinate,

not one. For it is not idle that Iohn the Author of this Reuelation, faith in one

of his Epistles, concerningfome Apoſtatas, They went outfom vs, but they were

„Ioh., 19 not of vs : for if they had beene of vs they would haue continued with vs. But what

then ſhall become of the children ? for it is incredible, that the Chriſtians

ſhouldhaue no children during this fpace: or that if they had them,they would ·

not fee them baptized by one meanes or other. How then ſhall thefe bce taken

from the deuill,the ſpoyle of whoſe houſe no man can attaine before he binde

him ? So that it is more credible to auouche, that the church in that time ſhall

neither want decreaſe nor augmentation, and that the parents in ſtanding ſtify

for their childrens baptiſme, (together with others that ſhall but euen then be

come beleeuers) ſhallbeate the diuell back in his greateſt liberty : thatis, they

fhall both wittily obferue and warily auoyde his néweft ftratagems, and most fe

cret vnderminings,andby that meanes keepe them-felues cleare of his mercy

leffe clutches. Not-with-ſtanding that place of Scripture, How can a man exter

into a ſtrong mans houſe, &c. is true, for all that : and according there-vnto, the

order was,that the ſtrongſhould firſt bee bound, and his goods taken from him

out of all nations, to multiply the church infuch fort,that by the true and faith

full vnderſtanding of the Prophecies that were to bee fulfilled, they might take .

away his goods from him when hee was in his greateſt freedome: for as wee

Mat.24.12 muſt confeffe, that becauſe iniquity increafeth, the loue of many ſhall bee colae, and

that many of them that are not written in the booke of life ſhall fall before the

force of the raging newly loofed deuill: So muft wee confider what faithfull

fhall as then bee found on the earth, and how diuerfe ſhall euen then flie to the

bofome of the Churche,by Gods grace,and the Scriptures plainneffe: wherein

amongſt other things,that very end whichthey fee approching is prefaged: and

that they ſhall be both more firme in beleefe of what they reiećted before , and

alſo more ſtrong to with-ſtand the greateſt affault and foreft batteries. If this be

fo, his former bindingleft his good to all future ſpoile, bee hee boundor loofe,

vnto which end, theſe words, How can a man enter into aſtrong mans houſe, &c.

doe principally tend.

w—

what is meant by Chriſts reigning 4 thouſand yeares with thesaints,

and the différence betweene that and his etermallreigne.

* C H AP. 9.

Owdoubtleffe whilft the diuelis thus bound,Christ reigneth with his Saints

the fame thouſandyeares,vnderſtood both after one manner, that is, allthe

time fromhis firſt comming, not including that kingdomewhereof hee faith,

Mat24-34 Comeyou bleſſed of my Father,inherite you the kingdomepreparedfor you: for if there

were not another reigning of Christ with the Saints in another place, whereof

Matas.2o him-felfe faith; I am with you alway vnto the end of the world': the Church now

vpon earthfhould not bee called his kingdome,orthe kingdome ofheauen: for

the Scribe that was taught vnto the kingdome of God, liued in this thouſand

Ma a.s., yeares:4** the Reaper:Jhał take the tares out of the church, which grew ( vntill

”haruest) together with the good corne: which Parable he expoundeth,faying, The

Mat.-3.39 harueſtis# end of the world, and the reapers are the Angels, as then the tares are
49,&f, gathered
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#!fendforth his Angels, and theyſhallgather out of hiskingdome all things that of

fend.Whar dothhee ſpeake heare of that kingdomewhere thereis nổoffencé?

Nobutof the Church, that is heerebelow. Heefaith further:who fo-euerfball

breakeone of theſe lea#commandements and teachmen/o, heefbalſtee căleatheleaſi

in the kingdome of heauem; but whefo-euerfball obſerue and teach them,the/ameſbáſ

bee called great in the kingdome of heauen. Thus both thefe are done in the king

dome of heauen,both the breach of the commandements, and the keepingöf
them. - - *

Then hee proceedeth : Except your righteoufneſſe exceed the righteoufneſſe of

the Scribes and Pharifees (that is of fuchas breakewhatthey teach, andas ćhrift

faith elfe-where of them,say well but doenothing)vnleſſe you exceed theſe, that is,

both teachandobferue, you/hallnotenter into the kingdome of heauem. Now the

kingdomewhere the keeper of the commandements, and the contemner weré

both faidto be,isone,and the kingdomeinto which, he that faith and doth not,ſhal

not enter,isanother. So then whereboth fortsare,thechurch is,that now is:but

where the betterfort is only,the churchis,as itſhalbehere-after,vrterly exempt

from euill. So that the churchnow on earth is both the kingdom ofchrift,andthe

kingdomeof heauen.The Saints reigne with him now, butnot as they ſhall doe

here-after: yetthetares reigne hot with them: they grow in the Church

amongst the goodfeed.They reigne with him who

then be rifen with Chri#, feeke the things which are aboue, where chriftfittethat the

right hana of God: set your afeğions on things which are aboue, and not on things

which areonearth,ofwhome alſo hee faith, that their conuerſation is in heauen.

Laftly they reigne withchri#whoare with all his kingdom where he reigneth.

But how do they reigne with him atall,who continuing below, vntill the worlds

end,vntill his kingdome be purgedofall the tares, do neuer-the-lefſe feeke their

ownepleaſures, and not their redeemers?This booke therefore of Saint Johns

fpeakethofthis kingdome ofmalice, wherein there’are daily conflicts with the

enemy,fome-times withvićtory, and fome-times with foyle, vntill the time of

that moſt peaceable kingdome approach, where no enemy ſhall euerſhewhis

face; this,and the firſt refurrection are the ſubiect of the Apostles Reuelation.

Forhauing fayd that the deuillwas boundfora thoufand yeares, and then was

tobee loofed for awhile, hee recapitulateth the gifts of the Church during

the fayd thoufand yeares. - - - - - -

e_And Ifawfeates, (faith he Jandthey fat vpontbem, and iudgement was giuen vnto

them. This maynot beevnderstood of the laſtiudgement: but bythểfeastsare

ment the rulers places ofthe Church,and the perfons them-felues by whom it is

gouerned: and for the Iudgement giuen them,it cannot bebetter explaned then

in theſe words, what fo-euer jee binae onearthſhalbeboundinheauen,andwhat-fo-Maċ18,13

euer yee loofe on earth ſball bee loofed in heauen. Therefore faith Saint Paul:

what hauer to doe to iudge them alſo that bee without ? doe not yee iudge them that

oas the Apoſtle faith: Ifyee colºffs, i

i

are within? On. AndIfawthefoulesofthem which were/laine for the witneſſe ofiefus1:Cor5,i*

awafor the wordofGod; vnderſtand that which followeth:theyraigned with Chriſta

thouſandyeares.Theſe were themartires foules,hauingnot their bodies asyerfor

the foules of the Godly are not excludedfrom the Church, which as it is now is

thekingdome of God Otherwifeſhefholdnot mention them,not celebratetheir

memories atour communions ofthe body and bloud2fChriſt:norwereit neceffary

for vs in our perills,to runvnto his Baptiſme,or to be afraid to dy withoutit;nor

- |- tö
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to feeke reconciliation to his church, if a man haue incurred any thing that ex

aćteth repentance,or burdeneth his confcience. Why doe wethofe things, but

that euen fuch as are dead in the faith,are members of Gods Church?Yet are they

not with their bodies,andyet neuer-the-leffe,their foules reigne with chrift,the

whole ſpace of this thoufand yeares. Andtherefore wee reade elfe-where in the

fame booke. Bleſſedare the dead which dye in the Lord: Euen fo faith the ſpirit,for

they rest from their labours; and their workes follow them. Thus then the Church

raigneth with chrift,firſt tw the quick and the dead; for chrif(as the Apoſtle faith)

that hee might thence forth rule# ouer the quick and the dead. But the Apoſtle

heere nameth the foules of the martyrs onely, becaufe their kingdome is moſt
Rom,14 glorious after death,as hauingfought for the truth vntill death. But this is but

a taking of the part for the whole,for wee take this place to include all the dead

that belong to chrfts kingdome, which is, the Church : But the fequell,_And

which did not worſhip the beaſt,neither his Image, neither had taken his marke vpon

their fore-heads,or on their hands: this is meant both of the quick and dead. Now

althoughwee muſt make a more exaćt inquiry what this beaft was, yet is it not

againſt Chriſtianity to interpretit,the/ociety of the wicked,oppoſedagainſt the con

pany of Godsferuants, and again:#his holycitty. Now his image, that is, his diffi

mulation,in fuch as profeffe religion,and practife infidelity. They faigne to bee

what they are not,and their fhew (not their truth) procureth them the name of

Chriſtians. For this Beaſt confiftethnotonely of the profefied enemies ofchrift

ard his glorious Hierarchy,but of the tares alfo,that in the worldsendare to be

gathered out of the very fields of his owne Church. And who are they that

2 Cor 6, adore not the beaft,but thofe of whome Saint Pauls aduife taketh effećt, Bee not

I4. [vnequally] yoaked with the Infidels ? Thefe giue him no adoration, no confent,

no obedience,nor take his marke, that is, the brand of their owne finne, vpon

their fore-heads, by profeffingit,or on their handsby workingaccordingto it.

They that are cleare of this, be they liuing, or be they dead, they reigne with

chrift all this whole time,from the vnion vnto him, to the end of the time im

Ioh. , 25. plyed in the thouſand yeares. Thereft(faith Saint Iohn) ſhalinot liue, for now is the

houre when the dead/hallheare thevoyce of thefonne of God and they that heare it fball

liue, the reſt/baſ/not liue : but the addition; vntill the thou/and yeares befniſbed;

impliech,that they ſhall want life all the time that they ſhouldhaucit, in attay

ning it by paffing through faith from death tolife. And therefore on the day of

the generallreſurrećtion,they ſhall rife alfo,not vmto life, but vnto iadgement,

that is vnto condemnation, which istruly called the fecond death, for hee that

liuethnot before the thouſand yeares be expired,that is, he that heareth not the

Sauiours voyce,and paffeth not from death tolife, duringthe time ofthe first re.

furrestion,affuredly ſhall be throwne both bodyand foule into the fecond death,

at the day of the fecond refurrestion. For Saint Iohn proceedeth plainly : This

(/atth hee) is the firſt refurrestion. Bleſſed and holy is hee that hathpart in the first

reſurrestion, and part of it is his, who doth notonely arife from death in finne,

but continueth firme in his refurrećtion. Omfuch (faith he) thefecond death hath

no power: But it hath power ouer the reſt of whomehee fàydbefore, There#

fballnot liue vntill the thou/andyeares beefiniſhed: becauſe that in all that whole

time meant by the thoufand yeares, although that each of them hada bodily

liferat one time or other ) yet they ſpent it and ended it with-out arifingout

of the death of iniquitie, wherein the deuill held them: which refurrestion

- fhould

Apo, 14-13
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ſhouldhauebeene theironely meane to haue purchaſed thema part in the first

refurrection,ouer which the fecond death hath no power...:

-*-----

An anſwer to the obiestion offome, affirming that refurrećfion is

* . " proper to the body oneh,ananot to thefoule. . .

C H AP. Io. - * 3 :

QOme obiećt this,that refurrećtion pertaineth onely to the body,and therefore

*Pthe firſt refurrection is a bodily one: for that which falleth (fay they) that

may rife againe: but the body falleth by death, (for fois the word cadauer, acar

caffe,deriued ofcado,tofall:) Ergo,rifing againc belongeth foly to the body,and

no:'vnto the foule. Well,but what will you anſwer the Apofile, that in as plaine

terms as may be he calleth the foules bettringarefurrećtion:they were notreui

ued in the outward man,but in the inward,vntowhom he faid, If yee then be:

with chrift,/eeke the things which are aboue which he explaineth elfe-where, fáy-Roméii:

ing; Like a chrift was raifedwp from the dead by the glory of the father, fo wee alſo -

ſhouldwalke in newneſſe of life. Hence alfois that place: Awake thou that fleepe#, Epheſs 14

andſtand vpfrom the dead,and chri#fball grue thee light. Now whereas they fay,

none canrife but thoſe that fall,ergo, the body onely can arife, why can they not

heare that fhrill found of the ſpirit. Depart notfrom him leaſt youfall, andagaine, Ioahazi

Heeftandeth or falleth to his owne maiſter: and further, Let him that thinketh hee Rom. 144

fanaeth take heedleaft heefaſ I thinke thefe places meanenot of bodily falls,but :****

of the foules. If then refurrećtion concerne them that fall, and that the foule ""

may alfofall; it muft needs follow, that the foule may rife againe. Now saint

John hauing laid,Onfuchthefeconadeathſhallhaueno power, proceedeth thus: But

they ſhalbee the Prieſts of God and of Chriſt, and ſhall reigne with him a thouſand

geares : Now this is not meant onely of thofe whome the Church peculiarly

calleth Biſhops and Priefts, butas wee are all called Chriſtians, becauſe of our

myſticall Chriſme, our vnction, fo are wee all Prieſts in being the members of

one Prieſt. Where-vpon Saint Peter calleth vs, A royal Prief-hood,an hoh nati-, rais,

en. And markehow briefly Saint Iohn infinuateth the deity (a) of chrift in thefe”

words,of God, and of Christ, that is of the Father and of the Sonne, yet as hee

was made the fonne of man, becauſe of his feruants ſhape,fo in the famereſpeć}

was he madea Prieſt for euer according to the order of UMelchiſedech, whereof

wee hauc ſpoken diuerfetimes in this worke.

-

: - *: : ". } · :

- L. VIVES, . . . . . . o.º. (".

- - i ; ; \ . . . . . . . .

D: (a) of chrift]For it were a damnable and blaſphemousiniury to God to ſufferany

one tohaue Priests, but him alone: the very Gentiles would by no meanes allowe it.

Cicere Philippie.z. , ’ - ::: , , . ; '

- r - : - - - - -

of Gog andMagog whom the pezia(at the worldsend)/halfirrett ·
againſt the Church of God. CHAP. I 1. - -

-A"when the thou/amdyeares (faith hee )are expired, Sathan fhallbe keſedoutRataº,s

". Z zz - (9 º
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ºf his prifon and/hallgoe out to deceiue the peºple whichare in thefoure quarters of the

earth, euen Gog andMagog, togather them togetherinta Battell whoſe number is a

the/and of the fea. So then the āyme of his decept ſhalbethis warre, for hevfed

diuers waies to feduce before, andall tended to euill. He ſhallleaue the dennes

of his hate, andburftout into open perfecution ; This fhalbe the laſt perfecuti

on, hard before the laft iudgement,and the Church ſhall fufferit, all the earth

ouer: the whole citty of the Diuell ſhall afflićt the Citty of God at thefetimesin

all places. -

This Gog and this e Magog are not to bee taken for ( a ) any particu

lar Barbarous nations, nor for the Getes and Meffagetes, becauſe of their

litterall affinity, nor for any other Countryes beyond the Romaines iurif.

dićtion : hee meaneth all the earth when hee faith , The people which are

in the foure quarters of the Earth, and then addeth that they are Gogando Ma

gog(b) Gog, is, anhoufe : and Magog, of an houfe : as if hee had fayd, the

houſe and hee that commeth of the houf. So that they are the nations wherein

the Deuill was bound before and now that he is loofed, cometh from thence,

they being as the houfe, and hee as comming out of the houfe. But weere

ferre both thefe names vnto the nations, and neither vnto him,they are both

the houfe, becaufe the old enemy is hid and houſed in them: and they are of

thehoufe, when out of ſecrethate they burft into open violence. Now where

as hee fayth : They went vp into the plaine of the Earth, and compsfed the tents

efthesaints about, and the belouedcity, wee muſt not thinke they came to any

one fet place, as if the Saints tents were in any one certaine nation , or the

belowed Citty either : no, this Citty is nothing but Gods Church, diſperfed

throughout the whole earth, and being refident in all places, and amongst

allnations, as them words, the plaine of the Earth, do infinuate : there fháil

the tents of the Saints fand, there ſhall the beloued Ctty stand : There fhall

the fury of the prefecuting enemy guirt them in with multitudes ofall nations.

ynited in one rage of perfecution: there ſhall the Churchbee hedgedin with tri

bulations,andſhut vp on euery fide:yetíhallſhe not forfake her warfare, whichis

fignifiedby the word,Tents. -

L.v IvES. |

A N; (a)particular Barbarous.] The Iewes (faith Hierome) and fome ofour Christians

ATM alſo following them herein, thinke that Gog is meant ofthe Huge nation ofthe Scythi

ans, beyond Caucaſus and the fens of Meotis ; 1eaching as farre as India and the Caſpian

Sea, and that thefe (after the Kingdome hath lafted a thouſand yeares at Hieruſalem ) ſhal,

bestirred vp by the Deuill to war againſt Iſraell and the Saints, bringing an innumerable

multitude withthem, firſtout ofMoffoch, which Ioſephus calls Cappadocia, and then out of

Thubal,which the Hebrewes affirme to be Italy, and he holdeth to bee Spaine. They ſhall

bring allo the Perfians, Ethiopians and Lybians, with them of Gomer and Theogorma,

to wit, the Galatians and Phrigians, Saba alfo and Dedan,the Carthaginians, and Tharfians.

Thus farre Hierome. In Ezehlib.II. (b) Gog isan boufe.]. So faith Hierome. So that theſe

two wordsimply allproudandfaſe knowledgethat exaltethitfelfe againstthetruth.

Whether
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Hhether the firefallingfom heauen, anddeuouring them,

imply the last torments of the wicked.

- - H A P. I 2 • - - - -

BY: his followingwords, fire came downefom GoD out of heauen,and deuoured

them,arenotto beevnderſtood ofthat puniſhment which theſe words imply:

Depart from me yee curfedinto euerlaſting fire: for then ſhall they bee caſtinto the

fire; and not firebe caft downevpon them. But the firſt fire infinuateth the firm

neffe of the Saints,that will not yeeld vnto the wills of the wicked: for heauen is

the firmament,whoſe firmneffe fhall burne them vp for very zeale and vexati--

on,that they cannot drawthe feruants of God vnto the fide of Antichrift. This

is the fire from God that ſhall burne them vp, in that God hath fo confirmed his

Saints,that they become plagues vnto their oppoſites.Now whereas I faid zeale,

know thatzeale is taken in good Part or in euill: in good,as here; The zeale ofpal.es·

thine houſe hath eaten mee vp; in euill, as here: zeale hath poſſeſſed the ignorant

people. And now the fire ſhall eate vp thefe oppofers, but not that fire of the

łaft iudgement. Befides if the Apoſtle by this fire from heauen doe imply the

plague that ſhallfall vpon ſuch of Antichrifts fupporters, as Chriſt at his com

mingſhall finde left on earth,yetnot-with-ftanding this fhall not be the wickeds

laft plague, for that ſhall come vpon them afterwards, when they are rifen

againe in their bodies» - -

Whether it be a thouſandyeares vntill the perfecution vnder

Antichrift. C H A P. 13.

T: laſt perfecution vnder Antichrift (as wee faid before, and the Prophet

Daniel/prooueth ) ſhalllaft three yeares andan halfe: a little ſpace! but whe

therit belong to the thoufand yeares of the deuills bondage, and the Saints

reigne with chrift; or be a ſpace of time more then the other fully accompted,is

a great queſtion. If we holdthe first part,then weemuftfay that the Saints with

chrift reigned longer then the deuill was bound. Indeed the Saints ſhall reigne

with himin the very heate of this perfecution, and ſtand out againſt the deuill,

whenheeis in greateſt power to moleſt them. But why then doth the Scripture

confineboth their reigne and the deuils bondageto the iuft fummeofa thouſand

yeares,feeing the diuellscaptiuitie is out three yeares and fixe moneths fooner

then their kingdome with chrif? well;if wee hold the later part,that theſe three

yeares anda halfe, arebeyond the iuft thoufand, to vnderſtand Saint Iohn that

the reigne of the Saints with Chriſt, and the deuils in priſonment ended both

at once; (accordingto the thoufandyeares which heegiueth alikevnto both)fo

that the faid time of perfecution belongeth neither to the time of the one, nor

the other: then we muſt confeffe,that during this perfecưtion, the Saints reigne

not with chrift. But what is he dare affirme,that his members do not reigne with

him, when they do moſt firmlieft ofall, keepe their coherence with him? at fuch

timeas when the warres doe rage, the more apparent is their conſtancie, and

the more frequent is the afcent from martyrdome to glory ? If wee fay they

reigne not becauſe of the afflićtion that they endure, wee may then inferre,

that in the times already paft,ifthé Saints were orice afflićted their kingdome

with their Sauiour ceafed : and fo they whofe foules this Euangelift beheld,

namely of thoſe who were flaine for the teſtimonie of IESVS, and for the

- Z z z 2 word
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word of God, reigned not with chrift in their perfecutions, norwere they the

kingdome of chrift,who were chrifts moſt excellent poffeffions.Oh this is ab

furd andabhominable ! No, the vićtorious foules of the glorious martyrs, fub

duing all earthly toyles and tortures, went vp to reigne with Chriſt (as theyhad

reigned with him before) vntill the expiration of the thoafandyeares,andthen

fhall rake their bodies againe, and foreigne body and foule with him for euer

more. And therefore, in this fore perfecution of three yeares and an halfe, both

the foules of thoſe that fuffered for Chriftbefore and thoſe that are then to fuffer,

íhall reigne with him vntill the worlds date bee out, and the kingdome begin

that ſhall neuer haue end. Wherefore affuredly the Saints reigne with chrift,

fhall continue longer then Sathans bondage, for they ſhall reigne with Godthe

fonne their King, three yeares and an halfe after Sathan beeloofed. It remai

neth then,that when we heare that,The Priefs of Godand of Chriſt, ſhall reigne

with him a thouſandyeares,and that after a thouſand yeares the deuill ſhall bee

loofed,we muft vnderſtand that either the thouſandyears are decretiuely meant

of the deuills bondage onely,and notof the Saintskingdome for that the yeares

of the Saintskingdome are longer, and they of the deuils bondage ſhorter, or

that ſeeing three yeares and an halfe is but a little ſpace, therefore it was not

counted,either becauſe the Saints reignehad more then it conceiued, or the

deuills bondage leffe; as wee faid of the foure hundred yeares in the fixteene

booke.The time was more,yet that fumme onely was fet downe, and this (ifone

obferuc it) is very frequent in the Scriptures.

=– –=–

Satan and his followers condemned: Arecapitulation ofthe reſurrestion,

- and thelafi iudgment. CHAP. 14.

A: this rehearfallofthelast perſecution,heproceedswith the ſucceſſe of
Rom.zo.I 1

1.Cor.7,

3I«

the deuilland his congregation at the laſt iudgment.And the dentl/(/aith he)

that deceiued them was cafi intoa lakeoffre ø-brimfone, where the beastandthe falſe

Prºphet ſhall be tormentedeuen day and night for euer-more,The beaft (as I faid be

fore) is the city of the wicked: his falſe Prophet is either Antichrift,or his image,

the figmết that Ifpake of before.After allthis,commeth the lafiudgment, in the

fecond refurrestion,to wit,thebodies,and this he relateth byway of recapitula

tion,as it was reuealed vnto him,I/aw(faith he) a great white throne, andove that

fate on it,fom whoſefaceflew away both the earth andheauen, and their place was no

more found. Hefaith not and heauenandearth flewaway from his face [as impor

ting their preſent flight"#for that befell not vntillafter the iudgement, but,from

whoſe face flew away both heauem andearth, namely afterwards, when the iudgment

fhall be finiſhed,then this heauen and this earthfhall ceafe,andanew world ſhall

begin But the oldoneſhall not be vtterly confumed, it ſhallonelypafle through

anvniuerfall change; and therefore the Apostle faith. The faſhion of this world

goeth away, and I would haue you wrth-out care. The faſhion goeth away, not the

nature. Well, let vs follow Saint Iohn, who after the fight of this throne, &c.

proce:deth thus. ~And I/awe the dead both great and fmall ſtand before God, and

the bookes were opened, and another booke was opened which is the booke (a ).oflife,

amathe dead were iudged of thoſe things which were written in the bookes, according
to their workes. - • -

Behold, the opening of bookes, and of onebooke ! Thiswhat it: shee

- : , fheweth:
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fhewcth: whichisthebookeoflife. The other are the holy ones of theoldand

New-Teſtament, that therein might befhewed what Godhad commanded: but

in the booke (b) of life were the commíffions and omiffions of euery man on

earth, particularly recorded. If we ſhould imagine this to be an earthlybooke,

fuch as ours are, who is he that could imagine how huge a volume it were, or

how long the contents of it all, wouldbeareading? Shall therebeas many An

gells as men, and each one recite his deeds that were commited to his guard?

then ſhall there not bee one booke forall, but each one ſhall haụe one. I but the

Scripture here mentions butone in this kind: It is therefore fome diuine power

infuſed intothe confciences of each peculiar, calling all their workes ( won

derfully&ftrangely)vnto memory,and fo makingeach mans knowledge accuſe

or excúfchis owne conſcience: thefe areall, andfingular, iudged in thenfelues.

This power diuineis calledabooke, and fitly, for therein is read all the fasts that

the doer hath committed, by the workingof thishee remembreth all : But the

Apoſtle to explaine the iudgement of the dead mcre fully, and to thew how it

compriſeth greate and fmall, he makes at it were a returne to what he had omit

ted( or rather deferred) faying, And the fea#:: vp her dead which were within

her,anadeath and Heßdeliuered vp the deadwhich were in them.This was beforėthat

they were iudged & yet was the iudgment mentioned before,fothatas I faid, he

returnes,tohis intermiffion,&hauingfaid thusmuch.Thefeagaue vp herdead&c.

As afore,he now proceedethin the true order;faying, Andthey were iudged euery

man according to his workes. This hee repeateth againe here, to ſhew the order

which was to manage the iudgment whereof hee had ſpoken before in thefe

words, Anathe dead were iudgedofthofethings which werewritten in the bookes,ac

sording to their workes. . - -

- ---- _*
-

- * |-

|

c * * · · · · - » . *

L. VIVES.

O:(a)lfejso readeth Hiereme and fo readeth the vulgar, weefindenot any hatreadeth

it, ófthelfe ofeuery one, asitisin fome copies of Augustine. The Greeke is iustas wee

read, zást, oflife,without addition. - - · · · · ·

|

- -

|

of the dead;whom the Sea, and death,and

helſballgiue vp to Iudgement.

Char. 15.

, - a. -1 i * . . . . . . . " #- ! *

B: what deadaréthey that thëseafhallgitie vp?for all that die in the feaáre

'not kept fromhell,neitheraretheir bodyes kept in the fea: Shallwefay that

the feakcepeth the death that were good,and hellthofe that were euill, horrible

abſurdity!VWho is fofortiſh as to beleeue this? no; the fea here is fitly vnder

ftoodtoimply thewhole world. Chri# therefore intending to ſhew that thofe

whomiehe:on earthat the time appointed,ſhould be iudgedwith thoſe that

were to rife againe,calleth them deadmen,andyet good men,vnto whom it was

faid,rou are dead,andyour life is hidden with Christ in God. Bütthem he calletheuill

of whome hee fayd, Let the deadbury their dead. Befides, they may bee called

dead, in that their bodies are deaths obiects: wherefore the Apostle faith: The

|- · · ·: -

-- -*

. 2 %

body is dead,becauſe offinne, but the ſpiritis life.fg:inuſ Jake i fhew that Kaas iš

, zžż 3 |- ki“-“
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ina mortallman, there is both a dead body and a liuing ſpirit ,yet faidhee not,

the body is mortal , but dead, although according to his manner offpeach,

hee had called bodies , mortall, but alittle before. Thus then the fea gaue

vppe her dead; the world waue vppeallmankindethat asyet had not approached

the graue. And deathandhell (quothhee)gaue vp the deadwhich were in them.

Theſea gaue vp his, for as they were then fowere they found: but deathandhell

had theirs firſt called to thelife which they had,left &then gaue them vp.Perhaps

it were not fufficient to fay death onely, or hellonely, but hee faith both,death

and hell,death for fuch as mightonely die, and notenter hell, and hell for fuch as

did both, forifit bee not abſurd to beleeue that theancient fathers beleeuingin

Chriſt to come, were allatreft(a)ina place farre from alltorments, (andyet

within hell)vntill Chriſts paffion,and deſcenſion thetherfetthemat liberty:then

furely the faithfull that are already redeemedby thatpaffion, neuer know what

hell meaneth, from their death vntill they arife andreceiue their rewards. And

they iudged euery one according to their deedes : abriefe declaration of the iudge

ment. Anddeathandhell(/aith he) were caff into the lake of fire: this is the fecond

death,Deathand Hell,arebut the diuellandhisangells,théonely authors ofdeath

and hells torments. This hee didbut recite before, when hefaid, Andthe Diuell

that deceiued them was cafi tnto a lakeoffre and brim/tone:But his miſtical addition,

where the beaft amathe falfe Prophetſball be tormented,&c. That he ſheweth plain

ly here : who/oeuer was notfound written in the booke of life was caſt into the lake of

fire. Now as for the booke of life, it is not meant to put God in remembrance

|- Mat.259

ofany thing; leaft heefhould forget, but it fheweth who are predeſtinate vnto

faluation, for Godis not ignorant oftheir number, neither readeth heethis

booke to finde it: his prefcience is rather the booke it felfe wherein allare writ

ten,that is fore-knowen. -

- - - L. VIVES.

I:a (a) place.] They call this place e Abrahams boſome : wherein were no paines felt as

Chrift ſheweth plainely of Lazarus Luc. 16.and that this place was farre from the dungeon

of the wicked: but where it is,or what is ment hereby, S.Auguſtine confeffeth that he cannot

define. Sup. Geneflib.8. Thefe are fecrets all vnneedfull to be knowne, and allweevnworthy

to know them.

|

ofthenewHeauez,and the new Earth

|- CHA P. 16.

He iudgement ofthewicked being paſtas he fore-told,the iudgement ofthe

good muſt follow, for heehath already explained what Christ faid inbriefe

Therſhallgo into euerlaſtingpaine:now he must expreſſe the ſequelli Andtherigh

teous inte life eternall. And Ifaw (faith he) a new heauen anda new earth. The first

heauenandearth were gone, and fo was theſea, forfuch was the orderdefcribed

beforeby him when hefaw the greất white throne,& onefittingvponit,frö whoſe

face they fied. So thenthey that were not in the booke oflifebeingiudged, and

caſtinto eternall fire; what,or where it is, Ihold is vnknowne to (a) all but thoſe

vnto whome it pleaſe the ſpirit to reueale it then ſhall this world loofe the

figurebyworldly fire, as it was erft deftroyed by earthly water. Then(as Ifaid)

íhallall the worlds corruptible qualities beburntaway, allthofe that heldcor

reſpondence with our corruption, ſhallbeagreeable with immortality, that

º.a.: theworldbeing fo ſubstantially renewed, maybee fitty adapted vnto the men

whoſe
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whoſe ſubstances are renewed alſo. But for that which followeth, There

was nomore/ea, whether it imply that the fea ſhould bee dried vpby that vni

uerfall confiagration ; or bee transformed into a better effence, I cannot

eafily determyne - Heauen and Earth , were read, ſhalbe renewed but as

concerning the fea, I hatte not read any fuch marter,that I can remember: vn- -

leffe that other place in this bơoke , ofthat which hee cálleth as it werea fea

ofglaffe, likevnto chriftall , import any fuch alteration. But in that place

heefpeakethnot of the worlds end , neither doth hee fay directly a fea, but, t ;

as a fea . Notwithſtandingit is the Prophets guife tofpeake oftruths ininiſti

callmanner, and to mixetruths andtypes together: and fohe might fày, there º -a

was no more fea, in the fame fence that heefayd,the/ea/ballgiue vp hir dead,inten- |

ding tharthere ſhouldbeno moreturbulenttimesin the world,whichheinfinua

terh vnder the word,Sca. - * - ·

-

- -

_- - : : : : »...• • • . . . . . . .: , . -

. *: : : : : : r :

----–

- - L. vIvEs.

7Nknowne (a) to all ] [To all? nay ( Saint Auguſtine) it feemesyou were neuer arche.

V: :::: There is : ::::::}at ltalt:graduate; bút cantell[Noword

that it is the elementany fire which is betweene the ſphere of the moone, and the ayre, ºfthis. in
that ſhall come downe , and purge the earth of droffe, together with the ayre and water. Louuaine

If you like not this , another will tell you , that the beames of the Sonne kindle afirecopy.]

in the midst oftheayre,as in a burning glaffe and fo worke wonders. . * - - -

, But I doe notblame you: fire was not of that vſe in your time that it is now of, whene

ueryPhiloſopher(toomit the diuines) can carry his mouth, his handsandhis feete full offire

both in the midſtot Decembers cold,and Iulies heate. OfPhiloſophers they become diuines,

ahdyet keepe their old fiery formesof doctrine fill,ſo that they hauefarte betteriudgement

în ańhot cafethen you or yourpredeceſſors euerhad.] * - - - · · -

2 : , f - - ! 2 *

--

* - *
- -

- -

oftheglorification of the church, after death,for euer.

· CH A P. 17.

wD 1Iohn (faith hee) fawe that Holie Cittie; new Ieruſalem, come downe Reneara

Aſ A from G o D out ºf Heauen, prepared as a bride trimmed for her husband s.ac.

And Ihearda great voiceout of Heauen faying,behold , the Tabernacle öf God is

with men, and hee will dwell with them, andthey ſhåbe his peºple; andhee bim

fefefbalbe theirgo D with them . -Andő ö i Jhallwipeawáie allteares from their

eyés , and there ſhalbe no more death , neither teares, neither crying, neither

fhaltibere bee any morepaine, for the first things ārē paſſed. And beethừfatevpon

the Thronefaya,behold,fmakealthings new, &c. , , ; , ! x ». .

This cirtie is fayd to come from Heauen;becauſe the grace of GO D that -

foundedit is heauenly,as GO Dfaith in Efay. I am the LO RD that made thee. Efa.4;

This grace of his came downe from heauen euen from the beginning, and

:::the cittizens of GQD haue hadtheir increafe by the fame grace,giuen *:

y the ſpirit, from heauen, in the fount of regeneration. Butat the lºstřudge-" :

ment ofGod by his Sonne Chriftsthisonely ſhall appeareina state fö: glori-

ous, that all the ancient ſhape ſhalbé caſt áfide : for the bodies of each

member ſhall, caft afide their blde, corruption , and put on a new forme

ofimmortality». For it were too groffe impudence to thinkt that this was,

meant of the thouſandycares afors-layd: wherein the Church is fayd tai

tas - Zzz 4 - reigne
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reigne with chrift : becauſehe faith directly, Gop ſhall wipe awaie alteares from

their eies: and therefhalbe nomore death, neither forrowes, neither crying, néither

fhall there bee any more paine. Who is fo obſtinately abfurd , or fo abfurdly

obſtinate as to averre, that any one Saint (much leffe the whole fociety of

them)ſhall paffe this tranfitory life without teares or forrowes, or euer hath

paſſed it, cleare of them ? feeing that the more holyhis defiresare, and the

more zealous his holineffe, the more teares ſhall bedew his Orifons . Is it

Pfi 42,3 not the Heauenly Ieruſalem (that fayth,) e My teares haue beene my meate duie

"º," and night? And againe: I cauſe my bedde euerie nightto/wimme, ama water my

Rom.s, 43 fºnthwith teares and befides: Myforrow is renewed ? Are not they his Sonnes that

bewayle that which they will not forfake ? But bee cloathed in it that their

mortality may bee re-inueſted with eternity? and hauing the firſt fruites of the

first doe figh in them/lues,warting for the adoption[chatisjtheredemption of their

bodies? Wasnot Saint Paulone ofthe Heauenlie Cittie,may and that the rather

in that hee tooke fo great care for the earthly Iſraelites? And when (a) ſhall

death haue to doe in that Cittie , but when they may fay: Oh death, where is

1 Cor.15 thyfting? oh hell, where is thy (b) vistorie ? The ſting of death is finne. This

45 ; ^ couldnot bee fayd there wheredeath hadno ſting: butas for this world, Saint

fis- Ichn hinníelſe faith : fwee faywee haueno finne; wee decciue our felues, anathere is
I. * no truthin vs. And in this his Reuelation, thereare many things written for

*** the excercifing of the readers vnderſtanding , and there are but few things,

whoſe vnderſtanding may bee an indućtion vnto thereft : for hee repeteth the

famething, fo manywaies, that it feemes wholy pertinent vnto another pur

poſe : and indeed it may often bee found as ſpoken in another kinde . But

here wherehee fayth : GO Dfhall wipe awaie all teares from their eyes,eớc: this is

direćtly meant of the worldịto come, and the immortalitie of the Saints, for

there ſhalbe no forrow , no teares , nor cauſe of forrowe or teares ; if any

one thinke this place obſcure let him looke for no plaineneffe in the Scriptures.

|

L. V IVE S.

-- : -º-::::* * *
: ’ . - \* * .

...::T:(a) victory?] Someread, contentiºn : but the originallis, Distory, and fo doe Hierom

andAmbroſe readºit, often. Saint Paulhath the place out of Ofºe chap.1.3.ver.14 and vf.

ethit. 1.Cºr. 16.ver.55. (b) When ſhall death ]The Cittie ofG O D ſhall fee death, vntill the

words that were fayd of Chriſtafter his refurrećtion,Oh hell|where is thy vistory ? may beefaid
ofallour bodies,that is,at the reſurrection when they ſhalbe like his glorified bodie.
*, , , . As e : -

L –i
—= |- - |- , , ;;- – T

. Saint Peters dostrine efthereforrestion ofthe dead.
:-( : - - - - - i - C H AP. 18. -

2+ e -v '.w. , , \ * - ***

NOwlet vs hearewhat Saint Peter fayth ofthis Iudgement. Therefballcome

. ra.,,,,1 N (faithhee)in the laſt dates, mockers, which wil walkeafter their lufts, andfay,

5,6 :::* whereus the promife of his comming? For fince the fathers died, allthings con

tinue alike from the:::: of the creation. For this, they(willingly)know

not,that the heauens were of old , and the earth that was of the water, and

by thewaterby the wordofGOD wherefore the world thatthen was,periſhed,

ouer-flowed with the water. But the heauens and earth thatnoware,are kept

by the fame wordin ſtore andreferuedvnto fire againſt the day of"s":
- ** I. v . . . . . 3Tl|
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and ofthe deſtrućtion of vngodly men. Dearely beloued bee not ignorant of this,

that one date with the L O RD isas a thou/and years, anda thouſandzeares as one.

daie. The LORD is notflack concerning his promiſe,(asfome men caunt flackeneffe)

but ispacient toward vs , ana would haue no man toperiſh, but would haue allmen to

come to repentance. But the date of the LokD will cemeas a thiefe in the night,in

the which the heauens ſhallpafe awaie with a neyfe,and the elements ſhall melt with

heate, and the earth with the workes that are thereinſhalhe burnt wppe. Seeing there

fore all theſe muſt bee diſſolued, what manner of perfons ought you to bee in holy con

uer/atton and Godlineffe, longing for, and hafting vnto the commirg of the aaie of

GO D,by the which,the heauens beeing omfire ſhalbe diſſolued and the elements ſhall

melt vvith heate . But vve-looke for a nevv heaueneanda vevv.earth according

to his promiſe vvherein dvvetleth righteoufneffè. Thus farre. Now here is nó

mention of the refurrećtion of the dead: but enough concerning the destructi

onofthe world,where his mention oftheworlds deſtruction already past, giu

eth vs ſufficient warning to beleeue the diffolution to come. For the wörld

that was then periſhed ( faith hee ) at that time:(not onely the earth, but

that part oftheayre alſo which the watter (a)poffcffed,orgot aboue,and fo con

fequently almoſt allthofe ayry regions, which hee calleth the heauen, or ra

ther(in the plurall) the heauens) but not the ſpheres wherein the Sunne and the

Starres haue their places,they were not touched: the reft was altered by humi

dity,andfo the earth periſhed, andloft the firſt forme by the deluge. But the

heauens andearth (faith hee ) that now are)are kept by the fame word in ſtore,

and referued vnto fire againſt the daie of iudgement , and ofthe deſtrućtion

ofvngodly men. Therefore the fame heauen andearth that remained after the

deluge , are they that are referued vnto the fire afore-faíd, vnto the daie of

iudgement and perdition of the wicked. For becauſe of this great changehee

fticketh not to fay,there ſhalbe a deftrućtion of men alfo, whereasindeedtheir

effences íhall neuer bee annihilate , although they liue in torment. Yea but

(may fome fay) if this old heauen andearth ſhall at the worlds end bee burned

before the new ones be made,where ſhal the Saints bein the time of this confla

gration,fince they haue bodies and therefore muft be infome bodily place? VVe

may anſwere,in the vpper parts, whither the fire as then fhall nomore aſcend,

thenthe water didin the deluge.For at this daiethe Saints bodies ſhalbe moo

ueable whither their wills doepleafe : nor need they feare the fire, beeingnow

both immortalland incorruptible: (b) for the three children though their bo

dies were corruptible,were notwithſtandingpreferued from loofingan haireby

the fire,and might not the Saints bodies be preferued by the fame põwer?

L. vivEs.

He (a) waterpoſeſſed] For the two vpper regions of the ayre doe come iuftfo low that

they are bounded with a circle drawne round about the earthlie , higheft mountaines

tops. Now the water in the deluge beeing fifteene cubites higher then the higheſt moun

taine,it both drownedthat part of the ayre wherein wee liue, as alſo that part of the middle

region wherein the birds do vſually flie: both which in Holy writ, and in Poetry alſo are cal

led Heauens. (b) The three}Sidrach, Mifach,and Abdenago, at Babilon, who were caſtinto a

fürnace for ſcorning of Nabuchadnezzars golden ftatue. Dan.3.

|- |- 2 saint
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Saint Pauls words to the Theffalonians: Ofthe manifeſtations of An

tichrift whofetimes ſhallimmediately fore-runne the day

of the Lord. C H A P. 19.

Seelmust ouer-paffe many worthy fayings of the Saints, concerning this

day; leaf my worke ſhould grow tö too great a volume: but yet Saint Pauls

2.Thesta. Imay by no meanes omit. Thus fayth he. Now Ibe/eechyou bretheren by the com
I.&c.

mingofour Lo RD 1E svs c HRIST,and by our aſſemblingvntohim, that you

bee not fuddenly moouedfrom your minde, mor troubled neither by/pirit, nor by word,

mor by letter,as if it were from vs,as though the day ofc HR I S Twere at hand. Let no

man deceiue you by any meanes, for that dayſballnot come except there come (a) a fagi

tiuefirft,and that that man offinne bee diſcloſed, euen the/onne ofperdition: which is

an aduer/ary, andexalteth himſelfe againſtallis called god, or that is worſhipped: fo

that he fitteth as God in the Temple of Godſbewing himfelfe that he is God. Remember

yee mot that when Iwas yet withyou, Itoldyou theſe things? –dødnow yee know what

withholaeth that he might be reuealedin his due time: For the miffery of iniquity doth

already worke: onely he which now withholdeth, ſhall let til/hebe taken out ofthe way:

and the wicked man ſhalbereuealed, whom the Lordſhall confume with theſpirit of his

mouth;andſhallaboliſh with the brightneſſe of his comming; euen him whoſe comming

is by the working of Sathan,with allpower,andſignes, and lying wonders,andin alde

ceiuableneffe of vmrighteoufneffe amongst them that pertſb, becauſe they receiued not

the loue of the truth that they might befaued Andtherefore Goafball/endthem ſtrong

delufon,that they ſhould beleeue lyes; that allthey might bee damnedwhich beleeue not

in the truth,but hadpleaſure in vnrighteoufneſſe. This is doubtleffe meant of Anti

chriftand the day ofiudgement. For this day heefaith ſhall not come,vntill that

Antichrift be come beforeit,he that is called here a fugitiue from the face ofthe

Lord: for if allthevngodly deferuethis name, why nothee moſt ofall? But in

what temple ofGodhe is to fitas God, it is doubtfull : whether it be the ruined

Temple of Salomon,or in the church. For it cannot bee any heathen temple. Saint

Paul would neuer callany fuch the Temple of God . Some therefore doe by

Antichrift vnderſtand the deuill and all his domination, together with the

whole multitude of his followers: and imagine that it were better to fay,hee

fhall fit (b) in Templum dei,as theTemple ofGod, that is, as though hee werethe

church : as we fay (c) Sedet in amicum, hee fitteth as a friend, and fo forth. But

whereas hee faith, Andnow yee know what with-holdeth, that is, what ſtaieth him

from being reuealed;this implieth that they knew it before, and therefore hee

doth not relate it here . Wherefere wee that know not what they knew, doe

ftriue to get vnderſtandingofhisknowledge ofthe Apoftle,but wee cannot;be

cauſe his addition makethit the more myſticall. Forwhat is this: The myſtery of

iniquity doth already worke,onely hee that withholdethſhalllet till heebeetaken out of

the way? Truely I confeffe, that I am vtterly ignorant of his meaning: but what

others conic&ures are hereof I will not bee filentin. Some fay Saint Paulipoke

(d) ofthe ſtate of Rome, and would not bee plainer, leaft hee ſhould incurrea

flander that hee wiſhed Romes Empire euillfortune, whereas it was hoped that

(e) it ſhould continue for euer. By the miſtery of iniquity they fay he meant Nero,

whoſe deeds were great reſemblances of Antichrifts, fo that fomethinke that he

fhall rife againe and be the true Antichrift. Othersthinke he (f) neuer died,but

vaniſhcd,andthat heliueth (in(g) thatageandvigor wherein hee was ſuppoſed
IO
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to beſlaine) vntillthetime come that hee ſhalbe reuealed, and fctored to his

Kingdome. - : - .

But this is too prefumptuoùs an ópinion. Onely thefe wördes: Hee that

withholdethſhalllet till heebe tåken out of the waje. May not vnfitly bee vnder

ftood ofRome,asifhehad fayd. Hethat now reignethſhall reigne intillheebeeta

ken away, Andthen the wicked man fhalbe reuealed. This is Antichrift, noman

doubts it. Now fome vnderſtand theſe words, Now yee know what withholdeth,

and,themiſfery efiniquity doth already worke; to be meant onely of the falfe chrif.

tiansin thechurch,who ſhall increafe vnto a number which ſhalmake Antichrift

a great people: this,faythey,is the miſtery ofiniquity, for it is yet vnreuealed:

and therefore doth the Apofile animate the faithfullto prefeuere,faying let him

that holaeth, hold (for thus they take this place) vntillhee bee taken out of the way,

that is, vntill Antichristandhistroupes, (this vnreuealed miſtery of iniquity)

depart out of the midft of the church. And vnto this doe they hold Saint

Johnswords to belong: Babes it is theaf time: And as yee haue heard that Anti- I*

chrift ſhall come, euen now there are many s-Awtichrifts, whereby wee know that it is, 3°

is the last time. They went out from vs but they were not of vs :fr:f they had beene

ofvs, they would haue continued vvith vs. Thus (fay they ) euen as before

the end in this time which Saint John calls the laſt of all , many heretiques

(whom he calleth many Antichrifts)went out of the church, fo likewife hereaf.

ter all thoſe that belong not vnto CHRIST but vnto the laſtiAntichrift ſhall

departoutof the middelt of CHRISTS flocke, and then/ballthe man offinne

bee reuealed. Thus one taketh the Apofiles wordes one way, and anotherano

ther way, but this hee meaneth affüredly, that CHRIST will not come to

iudge the world vntill Antichriftbee here before him to feduce the worlde:

(although it bee GO DS fecret iudgement that hee ſhould thus feduce it)

for hís commingſhalbe (as it is fayd) by the working of Sathan vvith all povver,

and/ignes, and lying vvonders, andin all deceiutablemefe of vmrighteoufneſſe a

mongặtthem that perifb. For themſhall Sathan bee let loofe, andvvorke by this An

tichrift vmto åll mens admiration, and yet all in falſhood. Nowhere is a doubt,

whither they bee called lying wonders becaufe hee doth but delude the eyes

in theſe miracles, and doth not what hee feemes to doe; or becaufe thatal

though they may bee reall aćtions , yet the endof themallisto drawe igno

rant man-kinde into this falfe conceite that fuch things could not bee done

but by a diuine power, becauſe they know not that the deuill ſhall haue

morepower giuen him then, them euer he had had before? For the fire that fell

from Heauen, and burnt the houſe and goods of Holie Iob, and the whirle

wind that fmote the building and flew his children, were neither of them

falſe apparitions:yet were they the deuills effećts, by the power thatGOD

hadgiuen him. |- - - - -

Therefore , in what reſpećt thefe are called lying wonders, ſhalbe thën

more apparant . Howfoeuer, they ſhall feduce ſuch as deferue to bee fe

duced, becauſe they receiued not the loue of truth that they might bee faued:

wherevpon the Apostle addeth this. Therefore ſball GoÐ fend them frong

delufon that they ſhould beleeue lies:. GOD ſhall fend it i becaufe his iuſt

iudgement permittes it , though the deuills malsuolent defire performes

it . That all they might bee damned which beleeue not in the truth, but

hadpleaſurein vnrighteoufneffe. , , , , , i s s, , : ; **

|-

|

· :: :: sr:: : **, ... i 3 Thus
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Thus being condemned,they are feduced, andbeeing feduced,condemned. But

their feducement is by the fecret iudgementofGod, iuftly ſecret, and fecretly

iuft ; euen his that hath iudged continually, euer ſince the world beganne.

Buttheir condemnation fhalbe by thelaft and manifest iudgement ofIESVS

CHRIST,he that iudgeth most iustly and was most vniuftly iudged himfelfe.

*

. . L. vIvEs.

(a) Fagitiue] The grecke isảzrezzia,a departing,and fo the vulgar reads it.(b) In tem

plum deij Sodoth the greeke read it. (c) Sedet in amicum)The common phraſe offcrip

ture.Eſto mihi in deum : be thou my God, &c. (d) ofthe ſtate of Rome] Laffiant.lib.7. It was a

generall opinion, that towards the end of the world, there ſhould tenne Kings ſhare the Ro

mane Empire amongst them,and that Antichrift ſhould be the eleauenth and ouercome them

all. Hier. in Daniel. But theſe areidie coniečtures. (e) It ſhouldcontinueforeuer.] As the old

Romanes dreamed.So faith Jupiter in Oirgil. |

|- *, , t ... -- . ... } -

' « , : egeneemetu:::::: tempora pono,

. . . " mperium finefine ----

Ibound theſe fortunes by no time,or place,

Their ſtate ſhall euer stand.

(f) Neuer died] His death in deed was ſecret; for vpon Galba's approach hee fledin the

night with foure onely in his company (and his head couered) vnto his country houfe be

tweene vra Salaria and Momentana, and there ſtabdhimfelfe, and was buried by his nurfes

and concubine,in the Sepulchre of the Domitii neare to the field. Sueton.(g) In that age]Bee

ing two and thirty yeares old. -

–>

. v
|

Saint Paulsdostrineofthereſurrestion ofthe dead.
* - - - CHAP. 2o.

B: the Apofilefaith nothingoftherefurrestion ofthe dead in this place ma

: The 4,4-'ry in another place hee faith thus, I would not haue you ignorant (bretheren)

*3*4***" concerning thoſe whichfleepe, thatyee/orrow not euen as theſe which hane no hepe:

for#sehelstu that 4 ES VS is dead,andis rifen againe, euenfo,them whichfleepe

in 1 ESVS, will GOD bring with him. For this wee fay vnto you by the word of the

L O R D that wee which liue andare remayning at the comming of the L ORD,fbal

notpreuent thoſe that ſleepe. For the LorD himſelfeſhalldefendfrom heaues with

afboute,with the voice oftheArch angell, and with the trumpet ofGo D, ana the dead

in CHRISTÍb llarife firſt: then ſball we which liue and amaine becaught vp with

themal/o in the cloudes to meete the LorDin the ayre, and/o/ball wee euer bee with

the LORD. Herethe Apofilemaketh a plaine demonstration ofthefuture refur

rećtion, when CHRIST Íhallccme to fit in iudgement ouer both quick and

dead.But it isan ordinary queſtion whether thoſe whomCHRIST ſhall finde

aliueathis comming(whom the Apofile admitteth himſelfe and thoſe with him

to be) ſhalleuer die atall, or goe immediately in a moment vp with thereft to

meete CHRIST, and fo beforthwith immortalized. It is not impoffible for

them both to die and liue againe in their very aſcention through the ayre. For

theſe words; And fofhall wie euen bee with the LoRD, are nortobeerakenas if

weewere to continue in theayrewith him,forheeſhallnot stayin the ayre,but

goe
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goeand come through it.Wemeetehim comming,but not stayingibutiofhalf

* That (b) therefhall bee areſurrestionof the dehathe comming of christ

—— -

—

------

-------
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we euer bee with him,that is,in immortall bodies:where euer our fay bee. Andin

this fence the Apoſtle feemesto vrgethevnderſtanding of this queſtion to bee

this,that thoſe whom Chriſt ſhall finde aliue, ſhall neuer-the-lefie both dye and

reuiue, where he faith. in chri#fballaübeemadealine:and vpon this,byếndby“: “

after; That whichthoufoweſt, is not quickned except it dye. How then ſhall thoſe

whom chrift ſhall fiade aliae bee quickned in him by immortality,vnlefſe they

doe first dye,iftheſe words of the Apoſtlebee true? If weefay that the fowin

is meant onely of thofebodyes thatare returned to the earth, according to thế

iudgement laide vpon our tranfgreffingfore-fathers: Thou art duft, and to du Gen. 3. I 9

fbali thou returne; then wee muſt confeffe, that neither that place of Saint Paul

nor this of Genefis concernes their bodies whome chrift ar his comining ſhall

finde in the body : forthofeare not föwne becauſetheyneithergoeto the earth,

nor returne from it,how-fo-euer they hauealittle ſtayin the ayre,or other-wife

taite not of any deathat all. But now the Apoſtle bath another place of the re-i.ca ::

furrećtion. (4) Wee Jhalall rife againe,faithhee, or (as it is in ſome copies)wee 223°

fhillal ſleepe. . SA: , * , ,

So then, death goingalway
beforereſurrestion;andſleepeinthis place imply

ing nothing but death,how ſhall all rife againe, or fleepe, if fo many as chrift

fhall findeliuing vpon earth, ſhall neither ſleepe horrife ágaine? Now there
fore,ifwee doebuiauoich that the Saints whơinë chrift ſhall finde in the fleſh,

and who ſhall meete him in the ayre, doe in this rapture leaue their bodies for

a while, and then take them on againe; the doubt is cleared both in the Apo

files firſt words; That which thou Joweff is not quickned, except it dye : asalfö in

his later, Wee ſhall al rife againe, or wee-ſhall all fleepe : for they ſhall not bee

quickned vnto immortalitie, vnleffethey firſt talte of death: and conſequent

liehaue a ſhare in the refurrećtion by meanes of this their little fleepe. And

why is it incredible hat thoſe bodies ſhould beefowen, and reuiued immor

tally in the ayre, when as wee beleeue the Apoſtle, where hee faith plainely, -

that the reſurrećtion hallbee in the twinckling of an eye,and that the duft --

of the moſt aged bodye , ſhall in öne moment concurre to retaine thofe
members, that thence-forth fhall neuer periſh : Nor let vs thinke that that

place of Genefis, Thou art duft, &c. concerneth not the Saints; for all that

their dead bodyes returne not to the earth, but are both dead and reuiued

whileft they are in the ayre. :
- - .

Tº dast Íhalt thou returne, that is; thou ſhalt by loffe of life, become that

which thou waft ere thou hadst life. It was earth in whoſe face the LORD

breathed the breath of life, when man became a liuing foule : So that it

might bee fayd. Thou art liuing du#; which thou waft noi, and thou ſhals bee

liueleste duft, as thoa waft: Such are all dead bodyes euen before putrefasti

on, and fuch ſhall they bee (if they dye) where-fo-euer they dye , beeing

voyde of life , which not-with-ſtanding they ſhall immediatly returne vnto.

So then ſhall they returne vnto earth; in becomming earth, of liuing men;

as that returnes to aſhes which is made òf aſhes, that vnto putrifaćtion which

is putrified, that into a potte whichof earth is made apotte, and a thoufand

other fuch like infiances. But how this fhallbee,wee doe but coniesture now,
norſhallknow till weefeeit. * * * * * * * * * * * *

Aà a a [C)
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to iudge the quicke and the dead, all that are chriſtians muft confidently be

leeue:nor is our faithin this pointany way friuolous, althoughwee know not

how this ſhalbeeffećted . But, as I faidbefore, fo meane I fill, to proceedin

layingdoyne fuch places ofthe Old Testament now as concerne this.last iudge

ment,as farre as neede ſhalbe; which it ſhall not bee altogether fo neceſſãry

to ſtand much vpon,ifthe reader do butayde his vnderſtanding with that which

is paffed before. , , .

-

* - * - -

* * * * -

L. vIvEs.

Wɛfball(a) allrife againe}The greeke copies reade this place diuerfly (Hier. ep.ad Nu

merium :)for fome read it,weſball not allfleepe,but weefballall bee changed. Eraf Annot.

Nou.Testam, et in Apolog. Hence 1 thinke, arofe the queſtion whether all ſhould die, or

thoſe that liued at the iudgement daie bee made immortall without death. Petrus Lumbar

dur Sent.3.diff.4o, ſhewing the difference herevpon betweene Ambroſe and Hierome, dares

not determine, becauſe Augustine leaneth to Ambroſe; and most ofall the greeke fathersto

Hierome,reading it,wee ſhall not allfleepe. And for Ambrofe, Erafinus fheweth how he stag

reth in this affertion. Meane while wee doe follow him whomwee explane. (b) There ſhalbe

arefarrestion.] This we muftflick to, it is a part of our faith. How it muſt bee,letvs leauc to

GOD,andyoake our felues in that fweet obedience vnto Chrift. It fufficeth for a christian

to beleeue this was,or that ſhalbe,let the meanes alone to him who concealeth the planeft

workes of nature from our apprehenfions. ' -
: *n :,:

2–4- |- - - - -- -

|

Efaias his doffrine concerning the iudge

ment and therefurrestion.
'. - ' - - « A.J. " *f- i |- |

- - ; · Ca A P. (21.

-

' . ' : » . . - - -

T:dead(faith the prophet Eſaias)/hallarifeagaine; and they ſhallarife againe

, that were in the graues ; and all theyſhalbe lad that are in the earth : for the

Dew that is from thee , is health to them, and# Land (or earth) of the wacked

fhallfall. All this belongs to the reſurrećtion.And whereas he faith the land of the

wicked ſball fall that is to bee vnderſtood by their bodies which ſhalbe ruined

by damnation. But now if wee looke wellinto the refurrećtion ofthe Saints,

theſe wordes, The dead ſhall arife againe, belong to the firſt refurrećtion, and

thefe, they ſhall arfe againe that were in the graues, vnte the fecond. And

as for thoſe holie ones whom CHRIST Íhall meere in their fleſh, this is

fittely pertinent vnto them : All they ſhalbe glad that are in the earth : for the

aewe that is from thee, is health vmto them : By health in this place, is meant

:""; , for that is the beft health ,andneedes no daiely refećtion to pre

CruC 1t. - - * - - - - - -

: Thefameprophet alfofpeakethoftheiudgement, both to the comfort ofthe

Godly,andthe terror of the wicked. Thusfaith the Lord:Behold, I will incline vnte

them as afloudofpeace:and the glory of the Gentiles like aflowing/treame:Then ſhalyee

fuckiyeeſhalbe bornevpon herf::beioyfullvpon her knees.As one whom his

mother comforteth/o will I comfort you, andyee ſhalbe comfortedin Ieruſalem. And

when yee/ee this your hearts ſhall reioyce and your bones ſhal flouriſh asaw herbe: and

|- the*
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the handofthe Lord ſhalbe knownevnto his feruants, and his indignation against his

enemies. Forbehold the Lordwillcome with fire, andhis chariots like awhirle-winde,

that hee may recompence his anger with wrath, and his indignation with a flame of

fire, for the LORD wil/iudge wethfyre, and with his/word, allfleſh, and the flaine

ofthe L O R DſhalbemanyThusyou heare, as touching his promifesto the good,

hee inclineth to them like a floud of peace : that is in all peacefull abundance;

and fuch ſhall our foules bee warred withall at the wơrldes end · (but ofthis

in the laft booke before ) This hee extendeth vnto them to whom hee promif

eth fuch bliffe that wee may conceiue that this floud of beatitude doth fuffi

cently bedewe all the whole region of Heauen, where we are to dwell. But

becaufe he beſtoweth the peace of incorruption vpon corruptible bodies,there

fore hee faith he will incline,as if hee came downe-wards from aboue, to make

man-kinde equallwith the Angells. - -

By Ieruſalem wee vnderſtand not her that ferueth with her children,

but our free mother ( as the Apoſtle faith ) which is eternall , and aboue;

whereafter the ſhockes of all our forrowes bee paffed, wee ſhall bee confor

ted, and reſt like infants in her glorious armes , and on her knees. Then

fhall our rude ignorance bee inueſted in that vn-accuſtomed blefedneffe;

then fhall wee-fee this , and our heart fhall reioyce : what ſhall wee fee ? it

is not fet downe. But what is it but GOD, that fo the Goſpell might bee

fulfilled : Bleſſed are the pure in heart for they ſball fee Go D. And all that Ma. $

bliffe which wee now beleeue but , like fraile-men , in farre lefſe meaſure ""

then it is , wee ſhall then behold and fee · Here wee hope, there weeſhall

enioye. But leaft wee ſhould imagine that thofe cauſes of ioye concerned,

onelie the ſpirit ; hee addeth, LAnd your bones ſhall flouriſh as an herbe. Here

is a plaine touch at the refurrećtion, relating as it were , what hee had o

mitted.

Thefe things ſhall not bee done euen then when wee doe fee them ; but

when they are already come to paffe, then fhall wee fee them. For hee had

fpoken before of the new heauen and earth in his relations of the promiſes

: were in the end to bee performed to the Saints, faying , I will create

new Heauens , and a new Earth , and the former ſhall not hee remembered nor

come into minde : but bee you glad and rejoyce therein ; for behold I will create

Jeruſalem as a reioycing, andher people as a ioye , and I will reioyce un Ieruſalem,

and ioye in my people", and the voice ofweeping ſhalbe heard no more in her , nor

the voice of crying, ớc. This now fome applie to the proofe of Chilia/me:

becauſe that the Prophets manner is to mingle tropes with trathes , to

excercife the Reader in a fitte inqueft of their ſpirituall meanings , but car

nall floath contents it felfe with the litterall fence onely , and neuer feekes

further . Thus farre of the Prophets wordes before that hee wrote what

wee haue in hand : now for-ward againe. —And your bones ſhall flouriſh like

an herbe: that hee meaneth onelie the refurrećtion of the Saintes in this,

his addition prooues : _And the hand of the LORD ſhalbee knowne among#

bisferuantes. What is this, but his hand, distinguiſhing his feruants from .

fuch as fcorne him ? ofthofe it followeth. And his indignation againſt his e

nemies : or ( as another interprets it) ( a ) againſi the vnfaithfull. This is no

threatning,but the effect ofall his threatnings. Forbehold(faith hee) the Lo RD

will come withfire, and his chariots #: a whirle-winde that heemv "en:

2 2 2 2 · Z$
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his anger with wrath, and his indignation with aflame offre · For the Lok D will

tuage with fire, and with his/word, allfleſh, and the/laine of the Lo R D ſhalbeem

ay;whither they periſh by fire or fword, or whirle-winde, all denounce but

the paineofthe fudgement,for hee faith that GOD Jhall come as a whirle-winde,

that is , vnto ſuch as his comming ſhalbe penall vnto • Againe his chari

ots, beeing ſpoke in the plurall , imploy his miniſtring Angells. But where

as hee faith that all fleſh ſhalbee iudged by this fyre and/word, wee doe except

the Saints, and imply it onelie to thofe which minde earthlie things,and fuch

mindingis deadlie and fuch as thoſe of whome GOD faith, Myſpirit ſhull

not alsaie frige with man , becauſe hee is but fiefb. But theſe words. The

9". º /laine ( or wounded) of the Lok D ſhalbee many; this implieth the fecond

death.

The fire,the fword, and theftroke, may all bee vnderſtood in a good fence:

for G OD hath fayd hee would /end fyre into the world: And the Holje Ghoſt

defcendedin the ſhape of fiery tongues. Againe, I came not (taith CHRIST)

tofend peace, but the fworde. And the ſcripture calls G O DS Worda two

edged fworde ; becauſe of the two Teſtaments. Befides, the church in the

Canticles, faith that ſhee is wounded with loue, euen as ſhotte, with the force of

loue. So that this is plaine,and fois this that weeread that the LORD'fhillcome

as a Reuenger,&c. - -

So ther the Prophet proceedes with the deftrućtion ofthewicked,vnder the

types offuchasinthe oldelaw forbare not the forbidden meates,rehearfing the
gratioufneffe of the NewTeſtamentfrom CHRIST S firft comming, euen

vnto this Iudgement we haue now in hand. For firft, hetells how G O D faith

that heecommith togather the nations, and how they ſhallcome to fe his glorie. For

all haue finned ( faith the Apoſtle) and are deprimea of the glorie of Go D.

Hee fayth alſo that hee will leaue fignes amongſt them to induce them to be

leeue in him, and that hce will fend his elećt into many nations, and farre If.

lands that neuer heard of his name, to preach his glory to the Gentiles, and

tobring their bretheren,that is thebretherenofthe clećt Iſraell (ofwhomchce

fpake J into his prefence: to bring them for an offering vnto GO D in cha

riots, and vpon horfes ; that is by the miniſterie of men orangells, vnto ho

lie Ieruſalem, that is now ſpread through-out the earth in her faithfull Cit

tizens. For theſe when GO D affifteth them, beleeue; and when they be

leeue , they come vnto him . NowGO Din a fimily compares them tó the

children of Iſraelthat offered vnto him his facrifices with pſalmes in the Tem

le: as the church doth now in allplaces: and hee promilethto take ofthem for

* - rieſts and for leuites,which now wee fee hee doth. For hee hath not obſerued

.* fleſhly kindred in his choifenow, as hee didin the time of Aurons prieſt-hood:

but according to the New Teſtament where CHRIST is prieſtafer the or

der of Melchiſedech , hee felećteth each of his prieſts according to the merit

which GODS grace hath ftored his foule with : as wee now behold : and

thefe ( b ) Prieftsare not to bee recknedef for their places (for thofe the vn

worthie doe often hold)but for their fanćtities, which are not common both to

good andbad.

Nowthe prophethauing thusopened Gods mercies to the church,addeth the

If 66,22, feueralends that ſhall befallboth the good and badin the laft iud ement,in thefe

***° words: As the new heauens and the new earth which Iſhallmakeſhall remaise before

- zrze,
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mee, faith the Lor D.: euen fº ſhall yourfeede and your name. And from month

to moneth, and from sabbath to Sabbath fballall fleſh come to worſhippe before mee,

faith the LORD: Andthey ſhall goe forth and looke vpon the members ofthemen

that haue tranſgreſſedagainst mee; for their women ſballnot die, neitherfballtheir

fire bee quenſhed; and they ſhalbe an abhorring vnto all fleſh. Thus endeth the

Prophet his booke, with the end of the world. Some in this place for mem

bers, read (c) carkaffe , hereby intimating the bodies euident puniſhment,

though indeed a carkaffe is próperly nothing but dead fiefh: but thoſe bodies

fhalbelyuing, otherwife,how ſhould they bee ſenfible ofpaine ? vnlefie wee fay, -

they are deadbodies, that is, their foules are fallen into the fecond death,and

fo wee may fitly call them carkaffes. And thus is the Prophets former words

alfoto beetaken; The land of the wicked/halfall : cadauer, acarkaffe, allknowes,

commeth of cado to fall : Now the tranſlators by ſaying the carkaffes of the

men, doenot exclude women from this damnation, but they ſpeakeasby the

better ſexe, beeing that woman was taken out of man. But note efpccially,

that where the Prophet ſpeaking of the bleffed, fayth, all fleſh ſhall come to

worſhippe ; Hee meaneth not áll men (for the greater number fha be in tor

ments) but fome ſhall come out of all nations, to adore him in the Heauenly

Ieruſalem. But as I wasa faying, fince here is mentionofthe good by fiefh;

and of the bad, by carkaffes ; Verelie after the refurrećtion of the fleſh, our

faith whereof, theſe words doe confirme,that whichſhalleenfine both the good and

bad vnte their laft limits,(halbe the iudgement to comes ·

L. vIvEs.

A Gainfº (a) the vnfaithfull] Hierome, outofthehebrew andthe feauentyreadeth it: A:

gainst his enemiest.(b)Priests are not te bel It is not prieft-hood, nor orders that maketh

aman any whit reſpested of Go D; for theſe dignities both the Godly and vngodly doe

ſharein:but it is purity ofconfcience.good life, andhoneſt cariage, which hauereſemblance

of that immenfe , that incorruptible nature of GO D; thoſe winne vs fauour with him. (c)

carkaffes ] So doth Hierome reade it. Butmarke Saint e Angºfines vprightneffe, rather

to gŭé a fauorable expofition ofatranſlation to which hce ſtood not affected, then anyway

to cauillat it.

|- How thesaintsſhallgoeforthtofee the paines of the wicked.

C H A P. 22. --

B:how ſhall the good goe forth to fee the bad plagued ? Shall they leaue

their bleffedhabitations, and goe corporally to hell,to ſee them face to face?

Godforbid: no,they ſhallgoe in knowledge. For this implieth that thedamned

fhalbe without,and for this caufe the Lord calleth their place, vtter darkeneffe,

oppofitevnto thatingreſſe allowed the goodferuấtintheſeword:Enterintº thy

Ähäfersioye: andleaft the wicked ſhouldbe thought to goc in to beefeeme, ra

ther then the goodſhould goe outby knowledgetofce them,being to know that

whichis withổut:for the törmented ſhall neuerknow what is doncinthelords.

ioye.but they that are in that Ioye,hall know whatis doneinthe vite:darke:

nest: Therefórefaith the Prophet, they ſhall goeforth;in that they ſhallknow

what is without,for ifthe Prophets throughthat fmall partofdiuineinſpiration

: , ' ' . ' Aaa ä 3 could
4
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Dan,7

couldknow thefethings before they came to paíſe: how thenfballnot theſeim

mortalls know theinbeing paffed,feeing that in them the Lordisalinall?Thus

ſhall theSaints beebleſſedboth in feed,and name.In feed,as Saint Iohn faith,And

his/eedremaineth in him. In name,as Iſaias faith, So ſhallyour name continue;from

moneth to moneth, andfrom Sabbath to Sabbathſhall they hauerest vpon reff: paffing

thus from old and temporall types to new and euerlafting truthes. But the

paines ofthewicked, that eternallworme, and that neuer dying fire,is diuerfly

expounded, eitherin reference to the bodie onelie, or to the fouleonely, or

the fire to belong to the bodie reallie,and the wormeto the foule figuratiuely,

and this laft is the likelieft of the three. But heere is no place to difcuffe

peculiars. Wee must end this volume, as wee promifed,with the iudge

ment,the feperation ofgoodfrombadde, and the rewards and Puniſhmentsac

cordingly diſtributed. “ . - -

Danielsprophecy of Antichrift; of the iudgement,

and ofthe Kingdome ofthe Saints.

- CHAP. 23. - * -

O: this Iudgement Danielprophecieth, ſaying,that-Antichrijijhalfareras

it: and fo hee proceedeth to the eternall Kingdome of the Saints : for ha

uingin avifion beheld the foure beafts, types ofthe foure Monarchies, andthe

fourth ouer-throwne by a King which all confeffe to bee Antichrift; and then

feeing the eternallEmpire ofthe Sonne ofman (CHRIST)to follow;] Dani

ell (faith hee) was troubled in fpirit, in the middef ofmy body, and the viſions of

mine head made mee affraide. Therefore Icame to one of them that food by, and

asked him the truth of allthus : fo heetold mee and ſhewed mee the interpretation of

the/ethings. Thefe foure great beasts arefoure Kings, whichſball arife out of the

earth, and they ſhall take away the Kingdome of the moft high, andpoſſeffettfore

aer, euen for euer and euer, L.After this, I wouldknow the truth of the fourth

beaft which wasfo vnlike the other, veriefeareful, whoſeteeth were of Iron, andhis

mayles of Braffe , which aeuoured , brake in peeces and fiamped the refi vnaer his

feete. Alſo to knowe of the tenne hornes that were on his head, andoftheother that

came vppe, before whom threefell, and of the horne that hadeyes, and of the mouth

that fpake preſumptuous things , whoſe looke was more foute then his fellowes: 1

beheld, and the7: horne made battaile againſt the Saints , yea and premaileda

gainſt them, vntill the Ancient of dates came , and Hudgement was giuen to the

Saints of the moſt high : and the time approached that the Saints poſſeſſed the

Kingdome.

: this Daniel inquired, andthen hee proceedeth: Then heefayd, thefourth

beaftſhalbe thefourth Kingdome on the earth, which ſhalbe vnlike to all the Kingdomes

and ſhall deuoure the whole earth , and ſhall tread it downe and ſhall breake it is

peetes. And the tenne hornes are tenne Kings that ſhall rife, and another ſhall

rife after them , and hee ſhalbe vnlike to the firſt , and heefball fubdue three

Kings; and/hall/peake wordes against the moſt high, and [ball confume the Saints,

of the moſt high, and thinke that hee may change times ana lawes; and they ſhal

beegiuen into his hand vntilla time and halfe a time.

But the indgenºemt ſhall fit and they ſhalltakeaway his dominion , to confume and

destroyitvnto the end: Ládthe kingdome,anddominion,andthegreatneſſe of the

kingdome
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Kingdome vnder the whole Heauen ſhalbeginen vato the holypeople of the most high

whoſe Kingdome is an euerlaſting Kingdome, andal/powers ſhallferme and oksy him.

Euen this is the endofthematter. I Daniell hadmany cogitătions whichtraubiedme,

anamy countenance changed in me but I kept thematter in mine heart. Theſe foure

Kingdomes, fome holdto bee (a) thofe of the Affiríans, Perfians, Macedoni

ans, and Romaines. ** * * ** * · · · - --

How fittly, read Hieromes commentaries vpon Daniel, and there you may

haue fullinſtrustion. Butthat Antichrifts Kingdome ſhalbemoſteruell againſt

theChurch(: itlaſt but a while) vntill the Saints receiuethe Soucraign

ty, none thatreadsthis place, can make queſtion of The time, times and halfe

atime is three yearesanda halfe: ayeare, two yeares andhalte a yeare, and this

is declaredby a numberof daies afterwards, and by the numbers of monethes

in other plaćes of the Scriptures. Times in this place feemethindefinite; but

the (b) duall number is here vfed by the LXX. which the Latines haue not:

but both the Gréekes and (c) Hebrewes haue. Times then ſtandeth but for

twotimes. Now I am afraid (indeede ) that wee deceiue our felues in theten

Kings whome Antichrift ſhall find, as tennemen, by our account, but there

are not fo many Kings in theRomaineMonarchy, fo that Antichrift may come

vpon vs ere weebee aware. What if this number imply the fullneffe ofregality,

which ſhalbe expiredere hee come, as the numbers ofa thouſand, a hundred,

feauen, and diuers more do oftentimes :::: thewhole of a thing? Ileaueit

to iudgement. On with Daniel, Thereſhalbea timeef trouble (faith heechap.12)

fuchas neuer was fince there began to bee a nation:vnto that fame time, andat that

time thypeopleſhalbe deliuered, eueryoné that ſhalbefoundwritten in the booke. Land

many that ſleepe in the duft of the Earthfhalawake: fometo euerlaſting life, and/ome

to ſhame and perpetuall contempt. Andthey that be wife/baliſhine as the brightneſſe

oftbe firmament, and they that turne to ::::::fballſhineas theftarres, for

êuerandeuer. Howlike is this place vnto that of the Ghoſpell concerning the

reſurećtioń?that faith: They that are in the graues: This, they thatare in the daf

of the Earth that faith,/hallcomeforth this,/balawake,that they that hane done good,

vnto etermall life, and they that haue done euill vmto emerlasting damnation : this,

fome to euerlaſting life, andfome toperpetuallſhame and contempt. Northinke they

differ in that the Goſpell faith,alithat are in the graues,and the Prophetfaith but

Many: for the Scripture fometimes vfèth manyfor all. So was itfaidvnto Abra

ham, thou ſhalt bee à father of many nations, and yetin another placè, in thy

feed/hall all nations be bleſſed. Of this reſurrećtion, it was faid thus to Daniell

him-felfe a littleafter; Gothou thy way till the endbe:forthouſhaltref,andfandvo

in thy lot at the endofthedaies. - ·

- 1 , 7 , : · * : : : : /*** * # : ' ' " :-:-*---: -i; 1–––––- ––

|- |- *

* # : «i f i

' , , ,

L. vIvEs. .

r"#ffchef-)Affrian Forthe firstbeastwaslikesiyoneste bloudyandlustfulandlike

an Eagle,proud,andlong liued and fuch was the Affirian Empire:The ſecondlike a Beare,

rough and fierry, fuch was Grus founder of the Perfian Monarchy. The third fike awinged

Leopard, head lóng, bloudy, andruſhingypon death : fuchwasthe Macedon, whoſeemed

rather to fly to fouerainety then goe on foote : forhòw foone did heebring all Afia vn

der ? the forth, the strangest, strongeft, bloudieft. &c. Of all : fuch was the Romaine

A a a a4 | |- Émpire,
.. " 2
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Pfal.roI,

35.26,

umaflammam –A

Empire,that exceeded Barbarifmein cruelty, filling all the world with the ruft of hir owne

breeding,with:ofhermafſacring,with ruines of her::::: (b) The Dual!] The an

cient Greekeshad but fingular and plurall:the duall was added afterwards,which the Latines

wouldnotimitate.(Diomfſ Grammat.) yet the Greeke Poets doe often vſe the plurallfor

the duall, as yee may obſerue in Homercje. (c) Hebrewes hane] So faith Hierome vpon
Daniel. *

Dauids Propheciesoftheworldsend,andthelu#judgment.

|- CHAP. 24.

"Ouching this laft iudgment, ve finde much ſpokenof it in the Pfalmes, but

I omit the moſt of it,yet the plainest thereof, I cannot but rehearfe. Thou

afore timelaydthefoundation of the earth,and the heauensare the workes ofthy hands.

Theyſhallperiſh but thouſhalt endure : they ſball all waxe oldas doth a garment; as a

veſtureſhalt thou change them, and they ſhalbee changed: but thou art the fame, and

thyrearesſballnot faulē.VVhat reafon now hath Porphyry to praife the Hebrewes

for theiradoration of the greatest God,and yet blamethe Chriſtians for auout

chingthattheworldſhallhauean end, feeing that thefe bookesof the Hebrews,

whoſe Goa hee confeffeth to bee terrible to all thereft, dce direćtly auerre it?

Theyſhal/pertſb: what? the heauens: the greateſt, the fafeſt, the highest part of

theworld ſhall periſh, andſhall not the leffer, andlower doefotoo? If Ioue doe

notlike this, whole oracle (as Porphyryfaith) hath condemned the Christians

credulity,why dothhee not condemne the Hebrewes alfo, forleauing this doc

trine eſpecially recorded in their holyeſt writings: But if this Iewiſh wiſdome

which he doth fo commend, affirme that the heauens ſhall periſh, how vaine a

thingisit, todetest the Chriſtian faith, for auouching that the world ſhallpe

Aeneid2.

riſh,which if it periſh not,then cannot the heauens periſh Now our owne ſcrip

tures, with which the Iewes haue nothing to doe, our Ghoſpels and Apoſtolike

writings,do all'affirme this. The faſhion of this world goethaway.The worldpaſſeth

away.Hauen andearth ſhallpaſeaway. But I thinke thatpafethaway, doth not im

ply fo much as periſbeth. But in saint Peters Epiftle,where hee faith,how the

world periſhed being ouer-flowed with water, is plainly fet downe both what

he meant by the world,how farreit periſhed, andwhat was referued for fire, and

the perdition of thewicked.Andby andby after,The day ofthe Lord willcome as a

thiefe in the night,in the which the Heauensſball paſſe away with a morfe, the elements

ſhall melt vvith heate, and the earth vvith the rockes that are thereinſballbee burnt

vp3 and fo concludeth, that feeing all thefe periſh, what mannerperſons ought

yee tobe?Now we may vnderſtand that thofe heauens ſhall periſh which he faid

were referuedfor fire,and thofe elements (hall melt which are here below in this

moleofdifcordant natures; whereinalfo he fairh thoſeheauens are referued,not

meaning the vpper ſpheres that are the feats ofthe ſtars:for whereas it is written

that theftarres :fallfrom heauem, it is a good proofe that the heauens ſhall re

maine vntouched; (if theſe words bee not figurati le, but that the ftarres ſhall

fallindeed, or fome ſuch wonderous apparitions fill this lower ayre, as Virgil

fpeakethof, <-- -

Stella (a) facem ducens multa cum lucecucurrit.

AtailedStarrefiew on,with glifiringlight. . . . . .

Andfohiditfelfeinthewoodsof Ida) Butchisplaceofthe Pfalme feemesto

exempt
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exempt none of all the heauens from periſhing. The heauens are the workes ofpatror.

thine hands: they ſhallperiſh : thus as hee made all, fo allíhall bee deſtroyed. -

The Pagans fcorne (Iam fure) to call Saint Peter to defend that Hebrew doc

trine which their gods doe fo approoue; by alledging the figuratiue fpeaking

hereof pars pro teto: all ſhall perriſh, meaningonely all the lower parts: as the

Apoſtlé faith there,that the world periſhed in the deluge,when it was onely the

earth,and fome part of the ayre. This ſhift they Will not make,leaft they ſhould

eytheryeeld to Saint Peter,or allow this pofitionsthat the fire at the last iudge

mentmay docas much as wee faythe deluge did before: their affertion,that all

man-kinde can neuer periſh,willallow them neither of theſe euaſions.Then they

muft needes fay that when their gods commended the Hebrews wiſdom, they

had not read this Pfalme: but there is another Pfalme as pluine as this : Our

God ſball come, and ſhall not keepefilence; a fire ſhall deuoure before him,anda migh

tte tempeší fhallbee moouedround about him: Hee Jbalcall the heauen aboue, and the

earth to iudge his people. Gather my Saints together vmto mee, thoſe that make a co

uenant with mee with facrifice. This is fpoken of Chrift, whome wee beleeue

fhall come from heauen to iudge both the quick and the dead. Hee ſhall come

openly, to iudge all moſt iuftly, who when hee came in fecret was iudgedhim

felfe moſt vniuftly. Hee Jball come and ſhall not bee filent, his voyce now ſhall

confound the iudge before whome hee was filent, when hee was lead like å

fheepe to the flaughter, and as a lambe before thefhearer is dumbe,as the Prophet

faith of hin, and as it was fulfilled in the Ghoſpell. Of this fire and tempest

weefpake beforc, in our diſcourfe of Iſaias prophecie touching this point.

But his calling the heauens aboue (that is the Saints ) this is that which Saint

Paul faith: Then ſhall wee bee caught vp alſo in the clouds, to meete the Lord in the

ayre. For if it meant not this, how could the Heauens bee called aboue, as

though they could becany where but aboue? Thewords following; And the

earth, if you adde not, Abone heere alfo, may beetaken for thofe that are to bee

iudged, and the heauens for thoſe that ſhall iudge with chrift. And then the

calling of the heauens, aboue implyeth the placing of the Saints in feates of

iudgments,nor their raptures into the ayre. Vee may further vnderſtand it to

bee his calling of the Angels from their high places, to diſcend with him to

iudgement,and by the earth, thofe that are to bee iudged. But if wee doe vn

derſtandAboue at both claufes, it intimateth the Saints raptures direćtly: put

ting the heauens for their foules,and the earth for their bodyes: to tadge (ordi/ .

cerne)hispeople,that is,to ſeperate the ſheepe from the goates,the good from the

bad.Then ſpeaketh he to his Angels, gather my Saints together vnto mee: this is

done by the Angels miniſtery. Andwhomegather they? Thoſe that make a coue

uant with mee with/acrifice : and this is the duty of alliuft men to doe. For either

they must offer their workesofmercy(whichis aboue facrifice,as the Lord faith, . .

Iwíhhane mercy andmot/acrifice) or elfe their workes of mercy is the lacrificeitº****

felfe that appeafeth Goas wrath, as I prooued in the ninth booke of this prefent

volume. In fuch workes doethe iuft make couenants with God, in that they per- -

forme them for the promifes made them in the New Teſtament. So then chrift Mat.25:

hauing gotten his righteous on his right hand, will giue them this well-come.

come yee blefedof my Father, tnherite yee the kingdomeprepared for you from the

foundations oftheworld: for I was an hungred and you gaue me to eate: and fo forth -

of the good workes,and their eternall rewards which ſhall be returned for them
in the laft iudgment. -- ir , , ,

4 L. vivEs;
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- L. V IV E S.

Stella (a ) facem ducens] Virg.sAEneid. 2. e Anchiſes beeing vnwilling toleaue Troy, and

«AEneas being deſperate, andreſoluing to dye, Iupiter fent them a token for their flight,

namely this tailed starre: all of which nature (faith Ariſtotle) are produced by vapours enfla

med in the ayresmid region.If their formes be only lineall they call them-lexºi that is,lampes,

ortorches. Such an one faith Plynie glided amongſt the People at noone day, when Germani

cu Ceſar preſented his Sword-players prize : others of them are called Bolide, and fuch an

one was feene at Mutina. The first fort of thefe flye burning onely at one end, the latterbur

neth allouer. Thus Pliny lib.z. {{#9

Malachies Prophecy of the iudgement,and offuch as are to be

purged by fire. C H AP. 25.

T:Prophet (a) e Malachielor Malachi,(other-wife called the Angel,and held

by fome as Hierome faith,andnamely by the Hebrews,(b) to bee Eſdras the

Prieſt that wrote fome other parts in the Canon) prophecied of the laſt iudg.

Mal.3, 12, ment in theſe words. Behold heefballcome,faith the Lord of Hoaffes: but who may

abide the day of his comming? and whoſhallendure when hee appeareth? for hee is like

a purgingfire, and like Fullers Sope:and heefbalfít downe tº trye and fine the filuer,

heefball euen fine the/onnes of Leui, andpurifie them as golde and fluer, that they

may bring offrings to the Lord in righteoufneffe. Then ſhall the offerings of ſudah,

and Hieruſalem bee acceptable vnto the Lordas in old time, and in the yeares afore.

LAnd I wil/come neerevnto you to iudgement, and I will bee a fwift witneſſe againſt

the Sooth-fayers, andagain# the adulterers, and again#fal/efwearers, andagainst

thofe that wrongfully keepe back the hirelings wages, and vexe the vvidaow and the

fatherleffe, andfeare mot mee,faith the Lord of Hoaffes: for I am the Lord, I change

not. Theſe words doe feeme euidently to imply a purification of fome, in the

laſt iudgement. Forwhat other thing can bee meant by this, Hee is like a purging

itº 44, fire,andlike Fullers fope, and heefbalfitte downe to trye andfine the fluer heċjbi)

fine the fonnes of Leui, and purifie them as golde or fluer ? So faith F/ay·zr: :he

Lord ſhall waſh the filthineffe of the daughters of Zion,andpurge the bloudeſ Hiera

falem ont of the middef thereof, by the ſpirit of iudgement, and by the ſpirit ef barn.

ing. Perhaps this burning may bee vnderſtood of that ſeperation of the pollu

ted from the pure in that pænalliudgement, the good beeing to liue euer after,

with-out any commerce with the bad. But theſe words ; Hee ſhall eacn Éne the

/onnes of Leui,and purifie them as goldandfluer, that they may bring offrings to the

Lord in righteoufneffe, doe intimate a purgation euen of the good,who ſhallnow

be cleanfed from that in-iuſtice wherein they difpleaſed the Lord,& being clean

fed,andin their perfection of righteoufneffe,they ſhallbee pure offerings them

felues vnto him their Lord. For what better or more acceptable oblation for

him,then them felues? Butlet vs leaue this theame of pænall purgation vnto a

more fitt oportunity. By the fonnes of Leui, Iudah and Hieruſalem, is meant the

church ofGod,both of Hebrews and others: but not in that ſtate that it ftandeth

now in: (for as we are now, ifweefay wee hauenofinne,wee deceiue ourfelues ana the

truthis notin vs.) butas itſhallbe then,like a threſhing-flore cleanfed by the fan

ofthelaftiudgement,allbeing penally purged,that necdcdfucha purification,fo

that now therefhall needno more facrifice for finne, for all that offer fuch,are in

finne,for the remiſſion of whichthey offer tobce freed from it by Gods gracious

acceptance of their offring.

L. VIVES.
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Alachielor(a);Malachi.Ineutr.readthat CMalachi was euer called Malachiel. Malachi

is in Hebrew, his e Angel: and therefore he was called c_Malachi,forifit wereMalachii

it ſhould be interpreted the Angell ofthe Lord:1 thinketherefore it ſhould bereadhere,№.

tachi. (b) To beEſdras.]Ofthis.lib. 18. · · · ·"; , , *

ofshe Saints ºfering;whichGodſballace prefaintheºlātime, and the

yeares afore. C H A p. 26.

|- T? fhew that the cimreſgäſhould haue no more fuch custome , it isfaid

that thefonnes of Leui: ſhallbringofringsto the Lord in righteoufnfe: there

fore nọt in finne, andconſequentlynot forfinne, wee may therefore gather b

the words following,viz. Then [balAthe ofrings oftuduhanáHeruſalem be:

vmto the Lord, as in oldtimeandin the yeares afore ; that:Ieves are deceiűedin

beleeuing the restaurationsoftheir oldlegall ceremonies: for all the ſacrifices

of the old Inftrument were offered in finne,ånd for finne, the prieft him felfe

(who wee muſt thinke was the holiest) was expreſly commanded by the Lord

to offer first for his owne finnes, and then for the people: wee muff therefore

fhew how theſe words, Las in old time and in the yeares afore, are to bee taken.

They may perhaps imply the time of our firſt parents being in paradice, for

they werethen pure, andoffred them-felues as vnípottedoblations to the Lord.

But they tranſgreifing, andbeing therefore thraſtout, andal mankind being
deprauedand condemned inthem, fince their fall no(a) man but theworld, rə́.

d emer, and little baptized infants were cuer pure from finne : no not the in

fant of one daies age. - - * -

Ifit be anſwered that they are worthily faid to offerinrighteoufneffe that offerín

faith, in that the iuſt liueth by faith,though if he fay;heehuthnofinne hee deceiues

him felfe, and therefore heefaith it not, betaufe heliuethby faith: Ifay againe, , ,

is any one fo farre deceiued as to pararell thefe times of faith with thoſé

of the last iudgment, wherein thoſe that are to offerthofe oblations in righte- , |

oufneffe are to bee purged and refined; Nay, feeing that after that purgation,

there íhalbeno place for the leaft imperfećtion offin; affuredly the timewhere

in thereſhalbe no finneis not to bee compared with any, fauing with the time

before our firſt parents fallin Paradife,wherein they liued: felicity.So

that this it is which is ment by the old time, andthe yeares afore, forfuch an

other paffage is there in Efaias: After the promife of a new Heauen anda new

Earthamongſtthe other allegoricallpromiſes ofbeatitudes to the Saints(which

study ofbreuity enforced vstoler paíſevnexpounded) this is one. Asthedsiesef

the of:::::::the dayes of my people be. This tree, who is it that hath read the

Scripturesandknowes notỷ God planted it,and where andhowour firſt parents

by finnewere debarred from eatingofthe fruit thereof, andaterribleguard fet

vpon it for euer after ? fome may ſay the Prophet by that, meant the daies of

: his Church that now issandthat Chriſtis thattree,(accordingto that of

salomonconcerningwifdome.She is a treeoflife to them that lay hold on her)anda

gaine,that our first parentsliued but afmal while in Paradiſe;feeing tha:they had

ño childrenduringtharfpace and herefore whenweſpeake otthetimechaťthey

weretherewecannot ſpeakeofany yeares; as this placedo:, nola timeani#

the yearesbofores well this queſtion is too intricate to difcuffe at this time, and

thereforelétitpaffe. " " " : * * * * * .

- - There

Ifºsaa:
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There is another meaning of theſe words alſo, (befides this) which doth alſo,

exclude the interpretation of this placeby the legalland carnall ſacrifices as

though the restoring of them were fuch a benefit, for thoſe offrings of the

old law being made all of vnpolluted beats, andpurely exhibited, did fign

ifie ſpotleffe and holy men, fuch as Chrift him-felfe onely was and no other.

Seeing therefore that in the iudgement all being clenfed that neede clen

fing, there ſhall not bee any finne left in the Saints, but each ſhall offer him

felfe in righteoufnes vnto God, as an immaculate andpure oblation:thus ſhallit

be then asin the yeares afore, when that was repreſented: which at this

dayſhalbe fulfilled truely, for then fhall that purity be reall in the Saints, which

erft was prefigured in the facrifices. Andthus ofthat. Now as for thofe that are

not worthy of being clenfed, but condemned, thusfaith the Prophet: twilcome

to you in iudgement, and i wilbe a ſwift witneſſe againſt the South-fºyers, andagainſt

the adulterers,& c. for I am the Lord,and change mot:asifhefaid your fatilt hath now

made you worfe, and my graceơnce madeyou better : but ſchangenot. He will

be witneffe him-felfe, becauſe he ſhall in that iudgement neede no other. Swift,

becauſe he willcome on a ſudden; wnlooked for, and whenheisthought to bee

fartheft of: and againe becauſe hee will conuince the guilty confcience without

"*9. making any words. 1rquiſitionſhalbe made in the thoughts of thevngodly, faith the

wife mãn. Their conſcience alſº bearing witnes (faith the Apofile)andtheir thoughts

accuſing one another or excuſing, at the day when God ſhall iudge the ſecrets ofmes

by refus chrift according to my Ghoſpell. Thus then ſhall God be afwift witneffein

calling that prelentlyvňto the thoughts whichfall forthwith condemne them.

, L.vIVES. : ': ,

[None of No(a)manexcept][The question ofthe virgin Margwashot yetafoot: :but grew af.

thisin the * * terward betweene two orders offriers,both fiery, and led with vndaunted generalls, the

Louaine Dominicansby Thomas of Aquin and the Franciſcans by ſohn Dun: Scotas. Now the coun

copy. ce: of Bafil decred that ſhe was wholly pure from altouch offinne. But the Dominicans ob
iećted that this was no lawfull counſell , and the Minorites of the other fide avowed that

it was true and holy, and called the Dominicans heretiques forflandering the power of

the Church : ſo that the matter had come to a fhrewd paffe, but that Pope Sixtus forbad

this theame to be any more diſputed of Thus do theſe menesteeme councells or canons, bce

they againe their pleaſures, iuſt as an old wiues talein a Flaxe-ſhopę or at an Ale-houſe

Goffping.] - • *** · · · · · · · - |- :

:

-

ofthe/ºperation ofthesuffen the badiniheendºftbelastinkenni.

- |- cuar 27. * - |- - - : * * *

T Hat alſo which I alledged (toanother purpoſe ) in the eighteenth booke,

out ofthis Prophet belongeth to thelaft iudgement : They ſhalbeto me,faith

***krs the Lordof Hoftes, in that day that i (balldo this, as aflocke, for I will/pare them as a

man /pareth his owne sonne that ferueth him: iħ: fball you returne and diſcerne be

tweene the righteous and the wicked, betweene him thatferueth God andhim thatfer

methhim not for behold the aar commeth,thatſhallburne as an Ouen,andallthe proud,

Jeaandal/that do wiekedyſhalbeſtuble, and the day that commethfhallburne them về
• - * - faith
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*

faith the Lord of Hoſtes, and fhalleaue them neither roote mor braneh. But wntoyou

that feare my nameſhall the funne of righteouſnes arife, and health ſhalbe vnder his

winges, and zee ſhall go forth and grow vpas fat Calues. Andree ſhal/tread downe

the wicked, for they ſhalbe duft vnder the fouls of yourfeete in the day that Iſhalldº

this,/aith the Lord of Hoffes. This diſtance ofrewards,and puniſhments,feuerin

theiuft from the vniuſtis not feene by the tranfitorylight of this worldly funne,

but when it appeareth before that funne of righteoufneffe , in the manifef;

ation ofthe life to come, then fhall there bee fuch a iudgement as neuer was

before. |

-

Moyſes Law, to beſpiritualh vnderstoodforfeare of dangerous errour.

Caar. 28.

BVt whereas the Prophet procedeth, faying: Remember the law of Moyſes my Malachi.

'feruant, which Icommended vnto him in Horebforall Iſraell with the statutes and

iudgements, this is fittiy added, both to follow the precedent distinction be

tweenethe followers of the law and the contemners of it, as alfo to imply that

the faidlaw muft bee ſpiritually interpreted, that Chrift, the diftinguiſher ofthe

goodandbad,may thereinbe diſcouered; who ſpoke not idly him felfe, whenhe

told the Icwes faying: Hadyee beleeued Moyſes, yee would haue beleeuedme, forlo5.46.,

be wrote of me,for theſe men conceyuing the Scripturesin a carnall fence and not

apprehending thofe earthlypromifesas types of theeternallones,fellinto thoſe

damnable murmurings that they durft beebold to fay, (a) It is invainetoferue Mal.3 #4

God, and what profit is it that wee haue kept his commaundement, andthat wee walked

humbly before the Lord of Hoftes? Therefore (b. Jwee count the proud bleſſed,euen they

that worke wickedneffe are fet vp.c3-c. Thele their words feeme euen to compell

the prophet to foretell-the laſt iudgement, where the wicked ſhall be fo farre

from all ſhadow of happineffe, that they ſhalbe apparantly wretched, and the

good, fo acquitefrom alllaftingmifery, that they ſhall not betouched with an

the most tranfitory,but fully and freely be enthroned in eternal blefſedneffe.For

their wordsbeforefecme to faythus all that do euil,are goodin Godseje, andpleaſe

him.Theſe grumblings againſt Godproceededmeerely of the carnall vnderfan

ding of Moyſeslaw. Where-vponthe Pia mitt faith that he had like to hauefallen

him felfe, and that his feete/lipped,through hief, etting at the fooliſh, feeing theprof.

perity of the wicked, info much that he faith : How doth God know it, or is there

knowledge in the moſt high? andby and by after: Haue Iclen/edmine heart in vaine,

and waſhed mine hands in innocency?but to cleare this difficulty, how it ſhould

come to paffethat the wicked ſhould bee happy, and the iuſt miferable, he ad

deth this: Then thought I to know this, but it was toopainefull forme, vntill I went

into the sanātuary of Godand then vnderſtood Itheir end. At the day of the Lord

it ſhall not befo , but the mifery of the wicked, and the happineffe ofthe God

lyfhallappeare at full, in far other order then the preſent world can diſcouer.

L. VIVE S.

I: is(a) in vaine.] Awicked, fondandabfurd complaint,offuch as onely(like brute beats)
conceiue&reſpeétnothing but what isf:: but into the conſcience of thew:

30
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and you ſhali finde their hearts torne in peeces : looke but vpon the time to come, and you

fhalſfee a fhole of plagues prepared for them,which you may thinke are flowe, but heauen

affureth you,they are: (: Wee conut the wicked'] Your account cannot make them for

tunate.

/

Helias his comming to conuert the lewes,before theiudgment.

CHAP. 29.

N9: the Prophethauingaduiſed them to remember the law of Morfes,be

caufe he fore-faw that would here-after miff interprete much thereof, hee

addeth : Behold I will/endyou (a)Heliah the Prophet before the comming ofthegreat

andfearefalday of the Lord andheefballturne the heart ofthefathers to the children

and of thechildren to thefathers, leaft 1 come and/mite the earth with curfing. That

this great and mighty Prophet Elias ſhall conuert (b) the Iewes vnto chrift be

fore the iudgment,by expoundingthem the lawe, is moſt commonly beleeued

and taught of vs Christians,andisheldas a point of infallible truth.For we may

wellhope for the commingof him before the iudgmentofchrift,whome we do

truly beleeue to liue in the body at this prefenthoure, with-out hauingeuer ta

sted of death. Hee was taken vp by a fiery chariotbody and foule from this mor

tallworld,as the ſcriptures plainly auouch.Thereforewhen he commeth to giue

the law a fpirituall expoſition,which the Iewes doe now vnderſtand wholy in a

carnall fence,Themſhallhee turne the hearts of the fathers vnto the children, (or, the

heart ofthefather vnto the child: for the LXX. dơe often vſe the fingular number

for the plurall.) that is,the Iewes ſhall then vnderſtandthelawas their holy fore

fathers had donebefore them, Moyſes,the Prophets, and thereft. For the vnder

fanding of the fathers being brought to the vnderstanding of the children, is

theturning of the fathersheart vntɔ the children, and the childrens content vn

tothe vnderſtanding of the fathers,is the turningoftheir heart vnto the fathers.

And whereas the LXX.fay : (e) – And the heart of a manvnto his kin/man: fathers

andchildren are the neareſt of kindred,and confequently are meant of in this

lace.There may be a farther and more choice interpretation ofthis place,name

y that Helias ſhould turnetheheart of the father vnto the childe; notby making .

the father to loue the child, but by teaching that the fatherloueth him, that thc

Iewes whohad hatedhim before,may hence-forth loue him alſo. For they hold

that Godhateth him now,becauſe they holdhim to b: neither God northesonne

'; ofGod; but thenſhallhis heart(in their iudgements)beturned vnto him, when

they are fo farreturned them-feluesas to vnde ſtand how he loueth him.The fe

:Landthe heart ofman vnto his krafman; meaneth, the heart of man vnto

theman Chriſt,forhee beingone God in the forme of God, taking the forme of a

feruant, and becommingman, vouchfafed to become our kinfinan. This then

fhall Heliah performe. Lea# 1 come andfinite the earth with curf»g.The earth, that

is,thofecarnall thoughted Iewes, that now are, and that now murmure at the

Deity,faying, that he delighted in the wicked,and that it is in vainetoferue him.

L. V IV E S.

H:)the Ofhimread the King.1. 2. The Iewes out ofthis place of Malachibeleeue

that heefhall come againe before the Meſfiah,as the Apostles doe fhew in their queſtion

concerning his commii g, Matt. 17.to which our Sauiourin anfwering that he is come already

doth not reproue the Scribes opinion, but ſhewethanother cóming of Heliah beforehimeſ;
* - - which
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which the scribes did not vnderstand.Origen,forfirsthe hadfaid that Helia muſi first come and

refore all things. - , · |

But it being generally held that Helias ſhould come before Christ,and it being vnknowne

before which comming of Chrift, our Sauiour to cleare the doubt that might arife ofhis deity

in that the people did not fee that Helias was come faid, Helius is come already meaning Iohn of

whome hce him-felfe had fayd, Ifree willreceiue it, this is Helias; Asifhé hadfaid; bee not

mouedin that you thinke you faw not Helias before me, whomeyou doubt whether I be the

Meſias or no. No man can be deceiued in the beleeuing that Yohn, whọ came before me was .

that Helias who was to come:not that his foule was in John, or that Helias hiinfelfe in perfon

were come, but in that Iohn came in the ſpirit and power of Helias to turne the hearts ofthefa

thers vnto the children, tomake the vnbeleeuers righteous, and to prepare me a perfećtpeo

ple, as the Angel promifed of him Luc. 1.17; This great mistery the Lord being willing

topoynt at, and yet not layingit fully open, hee eleuates the hearts of the audience with his

vfüali phraſe vpon fuch occafions, Hee that hath eares to heare let him heare. . . . .

And truely İohns life came very neare Helias his. Both liued in the wilderneffe, both wore

girdles of skins, both reproued vicious Princes and were perſecuted by them,both prea

ched the comming of Chrift; fittlytherefore might John bee called another Helias to fore

runne Christs first comming, as Helias him-felfe ſhall do the fecond. & c. ( b ) (onuert

the Iewes.] Therefore faid Christ,Helias muſt firſt come.crc. to corrcċt (faith Chriſoffome) their

infidelity and to turne the hearts ofthe fathers vmto the children,that is vnto the Apostles. And

then heemaketh a question; If Helias his comming ſhall do fo much good, why did not our

Sauiour fendhim before his firſt comming? Anfw.becaufe as then,they held our Sauiour hima

felfe to be Helias, and yet would not beleeue him,wheras when at the worlds end Helias ſhall

come,after all their tedious expećtation,and ſhew them who was the true CWMeſias, then will

they all::::: him. (c) e And the heart of man.] Hierome( and ourEngliſh vulgar) readit

other-wife. -

*

That it is not euident in the Old-Teſtament in fuchplacesas/ar,Godſhalliudge,

that it ſhalbe in the perſon of Christ,but onely byfome of

the testimonies where the Lord God/peakes.

CH A P.3o.

To gather the whole number of fuch places of Scripture as prophecy this

iudgement, were tootedious. Sufficeth we haue proued it out ofboth the

Teſtaments. But the places ofthe Old-Teſtament are not fo euident for the com

mingof Chrift ( a ) in perfon as them oftheNewbeşfor whereas wereadin the

Old, that the LordGod ſhall come, it is no confequent that it is meant of Chriſt:

for the Father,the Sonne.and the holy Ghoſt areall both Lord and God: which

we may not omit to obſerue. Wee muft therefore firſt of al make a demonſtra

tion of thofe places in the prophers as do exprefſely name the Lord God, and

yet herein are euidently meant of Ieſus Chriſt, as alſo of thoſe wherein this.

euidence is not fo plaine, and yet may bee conueniently vnderſtood of him ne

uertheleffe. There is one place in Iſaias, that hath it as plaine as may be. Here

me o Iacob and Iſrael (faith the faid Prophet) my called,Jam, I am the firſt, and I.. .
am the laſt : furely my hand hath laid the foundation of the earth, and my right: 48, I2,

handhath/panned the Heauens:when I call them, they fandtogether. All xou affem- 3 •

ble yourfelues, andheare : whichamongf them hath declared thefe things? The Lord

hath loued him : hee will do his willin Bable, andhis armeſhalbeagainst the chaldeans.

1,euen 1 haue/poken it and I haue called him : I haue brought him and his wates fball

7'0/Þć7".
p #:nearevnto me,heareyee this: haue not/poke it infecret from the beginning,

B b b b 2 from
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Zach 2

Mat,15

Ioh 7

Pſal. I 8

Mat 4

Luc.5

Žach, 12

from the time that the thing was,I was there, and nowthe LORD GO D and his/pirit

hath/entme. This was he that ſpoke here as the L O R D GOD; andyetit had

not beene euident that hee was Chrift, but that hee addeth the laft claufe, the

L O R D G o D andhis/pirit hath/ent me. For this heefpoke ofthat which wasto

come in theforme ofa feruantvfing the preterperfećł tenfe for the future,as the

Prophet doth elfe-where faying, he was led as a ſheepe to the flaughter,he doth not

fay, Hefbalbe led but putteth the time paft for the time to come,according to the

vÍuall phraſe of propheticall ſpeeches.

There is alſo another place in zacharie,as euident as this: where the Almigh

tiefent the Almightie: and what was that, but that the Father fent the Sonne ?

the words are thefe: Thus faith the Lord of Hoaffes : Lfter this glory hath hee

fent mee vnto the nations, which ſpoyled you, for hee that toucheth you,toucheth the

Apple of his eye. Behold, I will lift my hand vpon thew, and they ſhall bee a ſpoyle to

thoſe that ferued them, and yee ſhall know that the Lordof Hoaffes hath fewt mee.

Behold here, the L O RD of hoaftes faith, that the L O R D of hoaftes hath

fent him. Who dare fay that theſe words proceed from any but from chrift,

ſpeakingto his loft ſheepe of Iſraell? for hee faith fo him-felfe : 1 am not fếnt

but vmto the lofi ſheepe of Iſrael: thofe hee compareth heere vnto the Apple of

his eye, in his moſt feruent loue vnto them, and of thofe loft ones, the Apo

files were a part themfelues; but after this reſurrećtion, (before which the

Holy Ghost(faith John)wasnot yet giuen,becauſe that I ESVS was not yet glori

ed)hcewas alſo fent vnto the gentilesin his Apoftles, and fo was that of the

pfalme falfilled ; Thou hafi dellueredmee from the contentions of the peeple: thou

hafi made mee the head of the heathen : that thofe that hadſpoiled thelffaelites

and made them flaues, ſhould fpoile them no more but become their flaues.

Thispromifedhee to his Apofiles faying, rivillmake you fiſhers ofmen,andagaine,

vnto one ofthem alone.from hence-forth thouſhalt catch měn. Thus ſhal the nations

become ſpoiles, but vnto a good end, as veffell tane from a ſtrong man that is

bound by a ſtronger. - *

The faid Prophet alſo in another place faith (orrather theLORDby him

faith) In that date will Ifeeke to deſtroyalthemations that come againſt Ieruſalem,

and I will pewrevpon the houſe of Dauid and vpon the inhabitants of iera/alem the

fpirit of grace and of compaſſion, and they ſhall looke vpon mee whomethey hauepear

ced, and they ſhall lament for him as one mourneth for his onely fonne,and keeforry

for him as one is fory for his firſt borne. Whois it but GOD that ſhallridde Ie

rufalem of the foes that come againſt her, that is, that oppofe herfaith,or (as

fome interpreteit) that feeke to makeher captiue? who but hee can powre the

ſpirit of grace and compaffion vpon the houfe ofDauidand vponthe inhabitants

of Ieruſalem? This is Godspcculiar and ſpoken by Godhimfelfe in the prophet:

andyet that this GOD,who ſhalldoe all the wonderfull workes is CHRIST,

the fequele fheweth.plainely : they ſhalllooke vpon mee whom they hade pearceà,

and beeforry ở c. Forthofe leweswhoſhall receiue the ſpirit of grace and com

paffion sin the time to come , ſhall repent that euer they had inſulted ouer

CHRIST in his paffion, when they ſhall fee him commingin his Maiesty,

and know that this is hee whoſe bafe-neffe of parentage they had whilom

flowted at : , And their fore-fathers ſtall fee him too, vpon whom they

had exercifed fuch impiety , euen him ſhall they behold, but not vnto

their correćtion , but vnto their confufion . Thefe words there , I will

povre
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powrevpon the houſe of Dauid, and vpon the inhabitants of Hieruſalem, thefpirit of

grace and compaſton, &c. doe no "::: concerne them, but their progenie one

Iye, whome the preaching of Helias ſhall bring to the true faith. But as

weefay to the Iewes, row killed Chriſt, though it were their predeceffors, fo ſhall

the progeny of thoſe murtherers bewayle the death of chrift them-felues,

though their predeceffors, (and not they )were they that did the deed. So then

though they receiue the fpirit of grace and compaffion,and fo eſcape the dam

nation of their fore-fathers,yet ſhallthey grieue, as if they had beene pertakers

of their predecefforsvillanie,yet ſhall it not be guilt,butzeale tha: ſhall inforce

this griefe in them. The LXX. doe read this place thus, Theyſballbeholdmee,ouer

whome they haue infalted, but the Hebrews readit, whom they haue pearced, which

giueth a fuller intimation of the crucifyingof chrift. But that iniultation in the

LXX.was continued euen throughthe whole paffion ofchrift;Their taking him,

binding him, iudging him, apparelling him with fot-like habites, crcwning him

with thorne, ſtriking him on the head with reedes, mocking him with fained re

uerence enforcing him to beare his owne croffe,and crucifying him,euen to his

ve y laft gafpe,was nothing but a continuate inſultation. So that laying both

the interpretations together (as wee doe) wee exprefſe at full, that this place

implyeth chrift and none other. 1 . |

Therefore, when-fo-euer wee read in the Prophets that God ſhaliudge the

world, though there bee no other diftinćtion, that that very word, Iudge, doth

exereffe the Sonne of man, for by his commingit is,that Gods iudgement fhallbe

executed. Godt e Father in his perfonall prefence will iudge no man,but hath
q - - - |- |- - -

given allindgement vnto his Sonne,who ſhall ſhew him-felfe as man, to iudge

the would euen as heefhewedhim-felfe as mantobee iudgedoftheworld.Who

is it of wheme God ſpeaketh in Efatas vnder the name of Iacob and Iſrael, but

thisíonne of man that tooke fleſh of Iacobs progeny? Iacob myferuant, I will ffayla 43:

vpon him Iſrael mine elećfin whome my foule delighteth, I haue put my ſpirit vpon

htm,heefball bring forth ľudgement vnto the Gentiles. Heeſhall not crye nor lift vp,

zor caufe his vorce to bee heard in theftreetes. La bruiſed Reedeſballhee not breake,

and the fmbaking Flaxe ſhall hee not quench: hee (ball bring forth iudgement in

truth Heefball not faile norbee difcouraged vntill hee hauefetlediudgement is the

earth, and the Iles ſhall hope in his name. - -

In the Hebrew there is no (b) mention of Iacob, nor of Iſrael, but the LXX.

being defirous to ſhew what hee meant by his feruant,namely that fame forme

of a le:uant wherein the higheft was humbled, added the name of the man,

from whoſe ſtockhee was to deriue that feruile forme. Thefpirit of God came

apon him in forme of a Doue,as the Ghoſpellteftifieth. Hee brought forth iudge

ment to the Gentiles, in fore telling them of future things which they neuer

knew of before. Hee did not crie out,yet ceaſed hee not to preach: Nor was his

voyce heardwith out (or in the ſtreete) for fuch as are cut off from his fold neuer

heare his voyce. Hee neither broake downe nor extinguiſhed thoſe Iewes his

perfecutors,whoſe loft integrity, and abandonedlight, made them like bruſed

Reedes,and ( c ).fmoaking flaxe; hee:::: them, for as yet hee was not come to

iudge them, but to bee iudged by them. Hee brought forth iudgment in truth,

by ſhewing them their future plagues, if they perfifted in their malice. His face

fbome on the mount, his fams in the whole world, hee neither failednor fainted,

in that bothhce and his Church ſtood firme againſt allperfecutions.Therefore
Bb b b 3 his
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his foes neuer had,noreuer ſhallhaue cauſe to thinke that fulfilled which they

wiſhed in the Pfalme, faying; whenſhalhee dye ama his name perish? vntill hee

haue fetled iudgement in the earth: Loe, here is that wee fecke. Thelaft iudge

ment,is that which heefhall fettle vpon earth; comming to effest it out of hea

uen. As for the laft wordes, the Iles ſhall hope in his name, wee fee it fulfilled

already. . .

:laby this which is fb vn-deniable, is that prooued credible, which

impudence dares yet deny. For who would euer haue hoped for that which

the vnbeleeuers them-felues doe now behold,as wellas wee,to their vtterheart

breakingand confufion? (d) Who dideuer looke that the Gentiles ſhouldem

brace Chriſtianity, that had feene the Author thereof bound, bearen, mocked,

and crucified ? That which onetheefe durft but hope for vpon the croffe,in that

now doethe nations farre and wide repofe their vtmoft confidence, and leaft

they ſhould incurre eternall death, are figned with that figure where-vpon hee

: his temporall death. Let none therefore make any doubt that chrift

fhall bring forth fuch a iudgmentas the Scriptures doe promife, except hee be

leeuenot the Scriptures,and ſtandin his owne malicious blindneffe againſtthat

which hath enlightned alltheworld. -

And this iudgment fhall confift of thefe circumſtances, partly precedent and

partly adiacent: Helias ſhallcome the Iewes ſhallbeleeue, Antichrift fhall per

fecute,Christ ſhalliudge,the deadſhall arife, the good and bad ſhall feuer, the

world ſhall burne,and bee renewed. All this wee muft beleeue fhallbee, butin

what order, our full experience then ſhall exceed our imperfest intelligence as

yet.Yetverily I doethinke they ſhalifalloút in order as I hauerehearfed them.

Now remaineth there two bookes more of this theame, to the perfećt perfor

manceof our promife: the firſt of which ſhall treate of the paines due vnto the

wicked, and the fecond of the glories beſtowed vpon the righteous; wherein

if it pleafe G O D, wee will fubuert the arguments which fooliſh mortalls, and

miferable wretches make for them-felues againſt GODS holy and diuine pro

mifes,andagainſt the facred nutriment giuen to the foule;by anvnſported faith,

thinking them-felues the onely wife-menin thefe their vngratious cauills, and

deriding all religious inſtrućtions as contemptible and ridiculous. As for

thoſe that are wife in G O D, in all that feemeth moſt incredible vnto man,

if it bee auouched by the holy Scriptures ( whoſe truth wee haue already

fufficiently prooued) they laye hold vpon the true and omnipotent deity, as

the strongeſt argument againſt all oppofition, for hee (they know ) cannot

poffiblye ſpeake falfe in thofe Scriptures, and with-all, can by his diuine

power effest that which may feeme more then moſt impoſſible to the vn

beleeuers. .*

L. VIVES.

G:{«) in perfon] According to this iudgement of Christ, did the Poets faigne the

ludges of: : for holding Iowe to be the King of Hcauen, they auoutched his fonne te

beiudge of hell : yet none of his fonnes that were wholyimmortall at firſt, as Bacchus, A

pollo or Mercurie was,but aGod that hadbeene alſo a mortall man, and a iuſt man withall:

ſuch as Mines, facus,or Khadamawthwn was. This out of Lastantius lib.7, (b), No mention]

Hierom.
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Hierom in 42. Efai. (e) Smokingfiaxe]It was a custome ofold (faith Plutarch in Questionib.)
neuertoput out the ſhuffe of the lampe:butto letit die ofit felfe, and that for diuers reaſons;

first becaufe this fire was fome-whatlike in nature to that inextinguible immortall fire of

heauen,ſecondly they held this fire to be a liuing creature and therefore not to bee killedbu:

when it didmiſchiefe. (That the fire was aliuing creature, the wanț that it hath of nutrim

ent,and the proper motion, befides the groncit ſeemeth togiue whenitis quenſhedinduced

them to affirme).Thirdly becauſe it is vnfit to destroy anything that belongeth tomans con
tinuall vſe,as fire,orwater &c. But wee: leauethemto others when ourownç turnes

are ferued. Thus far Plutarch.The firstreaſontenderh to religion,the fecondto manſuetude,

the third to humanity; (d)tzhe dideserlooke] Chrift was not ignorant of the time to come,

nor ofthe eternity of his doćtrine, as his leauingitto the publiſhing ofonely twelue weake

men, againſt the maliciousoppoſition of ali ludea, and his commanding them topreachit

throughout the whole world, doth:::::::::: hisProphecying to the Apof

tles that they ſhould allabandon him and heebee led to death that night, and yet againehce

promifeth them to be with them,to the endoftheworld. -

-

Finis lib. 2o.

|- Bb b h 4
-
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ONE AND TVV EN TITH

BOOKE OF THE CITTIEOFGOD.
Written by Saint Auguſtine Biſhop of Hippo,

Vnto c_Marcellinus.

----

-

why the puniſhment of the damned is here diſputedofbefore

the happineffe ofthe Saints.

CHÁP. I.

EEing that by the affifiance of Our Lo R D and s AvrovR

| IESVS CHRIST, the Iudge of the quick and the deadwehaus

brought both the Citties(the onewhereofis GOD Sand the

other the deuills,)vnto their intended confummation,wee are

now to proceed(by the helpe of GOD) in this booke, with

the declaration of the puniſhment due vnto the deuilland all

his confederacy. And this I choofe to doe before I handle the

glories ofthe blefled becauſe both thefe &the wickedare to vndergo their fen

rencesin body and foule,andit may feememoreincredible foranearthly bodyto

endure vndiffoluedineternall paines, then without all paine, in euerlasting hap

pineffe. So that when I haue ſhewne the poſſibility of the firſt, it maybeea

great motiuevnto the confirmation of the later. Nor doth this Methode want

a prefident from the Scriptures themfelues, which fome-times relate the bea

titude of the Saints fore-moft, as here,They that haue done good, vnto the refurrec

tion oflife,but they that haue done euill, vnto the refurreĉfion of condemnation,and

fome times afterward,as here,The Sonne ofman ſhall fend forth his -Angells, and

theyſhallgather out of his Kingdome althings that offend, andthem which doe iniqui

tie,andſhallcaſt them into afurnaceaffire, there ſhalbewayling andgnaſhing ofteeth:

Thenfball the iuſt fhine like the Sunne, in the Kingdome of the Father, and againe,

And thefe ſhallgoé inte euerlaffungpaine, and the righteous into life eternall. Be

fides,hee that will looke into the Prophets ſhall finde this order often obferued:

it weretoo muchfor me to recite all: my reafon why I obferue it heere, Ihaug

fct downe already.

Whether an earthly bodiemaypoſſibly be incorruptible byfre.

CH A P. 2.

VVHat then fhall Ifay vntothcvn-beleeuers, to proouethat abody carnali

and liuing, may endure vndiffolucd both against death and the force of

etcrnall fire. They will not allowevs to afcribe this vnto the power of God,but

vrgevs to prooue it to them by fome example. Ifweefhallanfwere them that

there are fome creatures that are indeed corruptible, becauſe mortall*y::
llG
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liuevntouched in the middef of the fire : and likewife,that there are a kinde (2)

ofWormes that liue without being hurt in the feruent ſpringsofthehotbathes,

wnofe heate fome-times is fuch as none can endure; and yet thoſewormes doe

fo loue to liue in it, that they cannot liue withoutit; this, either they will not

beleeue vnleffethey fee it ; or if they doe fee it, or heare it affirmed by ſufficient

authority,then they cauill atitas an infufficient proofe for the propoſed questi

on; for that thefe creatures are not eternall howfoeuer, andliuing thus in this

heate, nature hath made it the meane of their growth, and nutriment, not of

their torment. As though it were not more incredible that fire ſhould nouriſh

anything rather then not conſume it. It is ſtrange for anything to be tormented

by the fire,and yet toliue but it is stranger toliue in the fire and not to bee tor

mented. If then this later be credible,why is not the firſt fo alfo?

L. V IV E S.

Kinde (a) ofwormes] There are fome ſprings that are hot in their eruptions by reafon of

their paffages byvaines offulphurous matter vnderground. Empedocles holds that the

fire which is included in diuers places of the earth, giueth them this heate Senec. Queff. nat.

lib.3. Their waters are good for many difeafes. Many ofthofenaturall bathes there are in Ita

ly,and likewife in Germany,whereofthofe ofAquifgrane are the beſt. Ofthefe bathes read

Pliny lib.I.G. 32. In thefe waters doe the wormes liue that he ſpeaketh of

whether afleſhly bodymaypoſſibly endure eternalipaine.

H A P. 3 •

Y: but(fay they (a) thereis no bodythat can fuffer eternally but it must per

iſh at length. How can wetell that?Who cantell whether the (b) deuills doe

fuffer in their bodies when as the confeffe they are extreamely tormented? If

they anfwere that there is no earthly foule, andvifible body, or (tofpeakeallin

one)no fieſh,that can ſuffer alwaies and neuer die, what is this but to groundan

aflertion vpon meere fence, and apparance?forthcfe men know no fleſhbut

mortall, and what they haue not knowne and feene, that they hold impoffible.

And what an argument it this, to make paine the proofe of death, when it isra

ther the teſtimony of life? for though our question bee, whether any thing

liuing may endure eternall paine and yet liue ſtill:yetare wee fure it cannot feele

any paineat allvnleffeitliue,paine beeinginfederably adherent vntolife, ifit be

in anythingat all. Needs then muſt that liuethat is pained, yetis there none

ceffity that this or that paine ſhould killit; for all paine doth not killall the bo

dies that periſh. Somepaineindeed muft,by reafon that the foule and the body

are foconioyned that they cannot part without great torment,which thefoule

iueth placevnto, and the mortall frame ofmanbeeing fo weake that it cannot

withstand this (c) violence, thereupon are they feuered. But afterwards, they

fhall be foreioynedagaine, that neither timenor torment fhallbeeable topro

cure their feperation. Whereforethough our fleſh as now bee fuch that it can

not fuffer::::without dying; yet then ſhallit become ofanother nature,

as death alſo then ſhalbe of another nature. For the death then ſhalbe eternall,

and the foulethat ſuffereth it fhall neither bee able to liue, hauing lofther God

andonely life,nor yet to avoide torment, hauingloftallmeanes ofdeath. The

firſt
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firſt death forceth her from the body againſt her will, and the fecɔndholds

herinthebody againstherwill. Yet botħareone in this, that they enforce the

foule to ſuffer in the body againſt her will. Our opponent will allow this,

that no fieſh as now can ſuffer the greateſt paine, and yet not periſh : but they

obferue not that there is a thing aboue the body, called a foule, that rules

and guides it, and this may fuffer all torment and yet remaine for euer. Bc

holdnow, here is a thing, fenſible offorrow, and yet eternall: this powerthen

that is now in the foules of all, ſhalbe as then in the bodies of the damned.

And if wee weigh it well, the paines of the bodie are rather referred to the

foule. The foule it is, and not thebody that fecles the hurt inflicted vpon any

partofthe bodie. : · -

So that as wee call them liuing, and fenfitiue bodies, though all the life and

fenfe is from the foule ; folikewife doe wee fay they are grecued bodies,though

thcgricte bee cnely in the foule. So then,when the bodie is hurt, the foule

gricueth with the bodie. When the minde is offended by fome inward vexa

tion , then the foule greeueth alone, though it bee in the bodie; and further,

it may greeue when it is without the bodie, as the foule of the ritch glutton

didin hell, when heefayd, Iam tormented in this flame. But the bodie w ant

ing a foule grieueth not, nor hauing a foule, doth it grieue without the foule.

If therefore it were meete to draw an argument of death, from the feelin

ofpaíne, as if wee ſhouldfay, hee may feelepaihe: ergo,hc may die,this ſhould

rather inferre that the foule inay die,becaufeit is that which is the feeler of the

A1DC. - -

P But feeing that this is abfurd & falfe,how then can it follow that thoſe bodiés

which ſhalbe in paine , ſhall therefore bee fubiect vnto death ? Some(a) Pla

tonists hold that thoſe parts of the foule wherein feare, ioye , and griefe

were refident, were mortall, and periſhed : wherevpon Virgil fayd, Hinc metu

unt cupiuntque, dolent, gaudent, hence (that is, : reafon of thoſe mortall parts

ofthe foule) did feare, hope, ioye,andgriefe poffeffe them, But touchingthis

wee prooued in our foureteenth booke , that after that their foules were

purged to the vttermoft, yet remained there a defire in them , to returne

vnto their bodies: aud wheredefire is, there griefe may bee. For hope bee

ing fruſtate and miffing the ayme, turneth into griefe and ánguiſh. Where

foreifthe foule which doth principälly, or onely fuffer paine, bee notwith

standing((e) after afort) immortall, then dothit not follow that a body ſhould

periſh becauſeit is in paine. Laftly, ifthe bodie may breed the foules greefe,

andyet cannot killit, this is a plaine confequent that paine doth not neceffari

ly inferre death; Why then is it not as credible that the fire ſhould grieue

thoſe bodies and yet not kill them, as that the body ſhould procure the foules

anguiſhandyet not the death?Paine therefortis no fufficientárgument to proue
that death muft needs follow it. |

* *· ·

L. VIVES.

Here is (a) no body]A common propoſition ofArfak,Plato Epicuruszene Gero,seme

ca,& all the ancient Philoſophers.(b)whether the deuill:JThe Platonists diſpute amongthế- .

felues whether the bodies of the Damonet haüe feeling. Some faythus, the feelinġlieth

onely in the Nerues and finewes. -** C

The

|
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The Demones haue now finewes : ergo. Others (as the old Atheifts)fay that the feeling is not

in the finewes but in the ſpirit that engirteth them, which ifit leaue the finew,it becommeth

stupid,and dead :therefore may the bodies of thefe Demones both feele and be felt,and confe

quently bee hurt, and cut in peeces by a more ſolid body, and yet notwithftanding they doe

prefently reioyne,and fo feele the leffe paine though they feele fome, the more concrete and

condenfate that their bodies are, themore ſubiectare they to ſufferpaine, and therefore they

doe fome ofthem fearefwords, and threatnings of cafting them downe headlong Mich. Pfeff.

and Marc. Cherronef. Hence it is (perphaps) that Virgil maketh Sibylla bid «AEneas draw his

fword,when they went downe to hell. « Æneid.6. (c) Diolence) Paine(faith Tully Taf.quef.

2.) is a violent motion in the body, offending the fences, which ifit exceede, opprefleth the

vitalls and bringeth death : whether it arife of the fuper-abundance of fome quality ofthe

bodie, ofheate, moyfture, thc ſpirits, the excrements, or of the defećt ofany of them, orab

externo, which three are generally the cauſes ofpaine. (d) Some Platoniſts] e Ariſtotle affirmes

as much De anima lib. (e) After a fºrt ]For it was not from before the beginning, and yet

fhalbe euerlaſting: it ſhall neuerbe made nothing though itíhall fuffer the ſecond death,and

endure,eternally dying.

Natures teſtimonies that bodies may remaine vndiminiſhed

* in the fire. C H A P. 4.

F therefore the (a) Salamander liue in the fire(as the moſt exaćt naturalists re

cord)and if there bee certaine famous hills in (b) Sicily that haue beene on fire

continually,from beyond the memory ofman,andyet remainewhole& vncon

fumed, thenare thefe fufficient proofes to fhew that all doth not confume that

burneth,as the foule prooueth that all that feeleth paine, doth not periſh.Why

then ſhould we ſtand vpon any more examples to prooue the perpetuity ofmans

foule and body, without death, or diffolution in euerlafting fire andtorment?

That GOD that endowednature with fo manyfeueralland(e)admirable qua

lities,ſhallas thengiue the fleſha quality whereby it ſhall endure paineandbur

ning for euer. Who was it but hee, that hath made the fleſh of a (d) dead Pea

cock to remaine alwaies ſweete, and without allputrefaction? I thought this vn

»offible at firft,andbychance beingat meate inCarthage,aboyledPeacock was

ferued in,and I totry the conclufion,tooke of fome of the Lyreofthe breaft and

cauſed it to belayd vp. After a certaine ſpace (ſufficient for the putrefaćtion of

any ordinary fleſh) I called for it,and ímelling to it,found no illtafte in it at all.

Laydit vpagaine,and thirty daies after, I lookt againe, it was the fame Ileft it.

The like I did an whole yeare after, and found no change, onely it was fome

whatmore drie and folide? Who gaue fuch cold vnto the chaffe, that it will

keepe fhow vnmelted in it , and withall, fuch heate, that it will ripen greene

apples? whogaue the fire that wonderfull power to make althings that irburn

eth blacke, it felfe beeing fo bright, and to turne a fhining brand into a black

coale? Neither doth it alwaies thus. For it will burne ftones vntill theybee

white, and though it bee redde,and they whitiſh , yet doth this their (e) white

agree with the light as well as blacke doth with darkenefie : Thus the fire

burning the wood, to bake the ftone,worketh contrary effećts vpon obiects

which are (f) not contrary. For ftone and wood are different but not oppo

fite,whereas white and blackeare, theone of which collours the fire effećł

eth vpon the stone, and the other vpon the wood , enlighting the first, and

darkening the later, though it could not perfećt the first but by the helpe of

the later. `

- And
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And what ſtrange things there are in a cole ? it is fo brittle, that alittle

blow turnes it to powder, and yetfo durable that no moyfture corrupteth it,

no time waſteth it, fo that they are wont to (g)lay coales vnder bounders,

and marke-stones for lands , to conuince any one that ſhould come hereaf

terand fay this is no bound-ftone, What is it that maketh them endure fo

longin the earth, where wood would eafiły rot , but that fame fire that cor

rupteth althings ? And then for lyme, befides that it is whitened by the fire,

it ċarieth fire in it felfe, as taken from the fire, and keepeth it fo ſecret, that it

is not diſcouerable in it by any of our fences, nor knowne to bee in it but by

our experience . And therefore wee call it quicklyme,theinuifible fire bee:

ing as the foule ofthat viſible body. But the wonder is that when it is killed

it is quickned. For, to fetchoữt the fire from it,wee caſt water vponit, and

beeing could before, that enfiamethit, that coolcthallother things beeing ne

uer ſo hot. So that the lumpe dyingas it were, giueth vppe the fire that was

in it , and afterward remaineth cold if you water it neuer fo: and then for

quickclyme wee call it quenſhed lyme; What thing can bee more frange?

yes. If you power oyle vpon it in ficadof water, thoughoyle beerather the

feeder of fire , yet will it neuer alter, but rcmaine cold ſtill. If wee ſhould

haue heard thus much offome Indian ftone, that wee had not, nor could not get

to proue it, weeſhould furely imagine it cither to becaftarkelie, ora ſtrange

wonder.

But things occurrentvnto dailie experience, are debafed by their frequency,

info much that wee haue left to wonder at fome-things that onely India(the

fartheft continent of the world) hath prefented to our viewe. The diamondis

common amongſt vs, chiefly our Iewellers and Lapidaries: and this is (i) fo

hard that neither fire, ftone, nor ſteele can once dint it, but onely the bloud of

a goare. But doe you thinke this hardneffe fo much admired now as it was by

him that firſt of all defcried it? Such as know it not, may peraduenture not be

leeue it or beleeuingit, one feeing it, mayadmire it as a rare worke of nature:

but dayly trialleuertaketh offtheedge ofadmiration. Weeknow that (k)the

loade-ftóne draweth Iron strangely : and furely when I obferued it at the first,

it made mee much agaft. For I beheld the ftone draw yppe an Iron ringe and

then asifichadgiuen the owne power to the ring, the ring drew vppe an other

and made it hang faſt by it , as it hung by the ftone. So did a third by that,

and a fourth by the third, and fo vntill there was hung as it were a chaine of

rings onelie by touch of one another,without any inter-linking. Who would

not admire thc power in this ftone , not onely inherentin it, but alſo extend

ingit felfe through fo many circles ; andfuch a diſtance? Yct ſtranger was that

experiment of this ftone which my brother and fellow Biſhoppe seuerus, Bi- ·

íhoppe ofMileuita ſhewedme.

Hectold mee that hee had feene Bathanarius (fome-times a Count ofAffrica)

when hee feafted him once at his owne houfe, take the fayd ftone and hold it

vnder a filuer platevponwhich heelaydapeece of Iron : and ſtillas hee mooued

the ftone vnder the plate, fo did the Iron mooue aboue ; the plate not moouing

at all,andiuft in the fame motion that his hand mooued the ſtone, did the stone

mooue the Iron. This I faw, and this did I heare him report, whom I will be

leeue as wellas if I had feene it my felfe. Ihaue read further-more of this ftone,

that(i) ay but a diamond neare it, and it will not draw Iron at all, but putteth

C c cc it
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it from it as foone as euer the diamond comes to touch it . Thefe ftones

are to bee found in India. But if the ſtrangeneffe of them bec now no more

admired of vs, how much leffe doe they admire them where they are as com

monas our lyme, whoſe ſtrangeburning in water (which vfeth to quenſh the

fire,)and not in oyle (which feedeth it)wedoenow ccafeto wonder at becaufeit

isfofrequent.

Le VIVE S.

He (a) Salamander]Ofthis creature you may readin e Aristotle and Pliny. Ihaue wrirten

ofit elfe-where. It quenſheth fire with the touch, and is in ſhape like a Lizart. (b) In Si

cily]As Aetna,and Hiera, commonly called Volcania, as alſo in Theon Ochemain Aethiope,

Veſuuius in Campania , Chimæra in Lycia , and in certaine places about Hercules pil

lers,befides Hecla in Iſland, &c. (c) Admirable qualities ] Truely admirable,for they areea

fie to bec wondered at but moſt intricate to beeſearched out. (d)s A dead peacock.] Many of

theſe examples here are beyond reafon, and at the moſt but explanable by weake coniec

tures,which wee will omit, leafl wee ſhould feeme rather to oppoſe Saint e Auguſtine then

expoundhim.(e) h hite agree ] It is a light collour, and offends the eye as much as the light:

black is the darkcft, and ſtrengthens the power viſuall, like the darkeneffe. (f) Not contray]

Contraries are two oppofites ofone kinde,as blacke and white, both collours:moiſt and drie,

both qualities,&c.but Subſtances haue no contraries in themfelues. (g)To lay coales]As Cte

fphon did vnder the foundations of Diana's templein Epheſus.Plin.lib.26.I thinke it ſhould be

Bernard Ćherſphron,and not Cleſiphon. Forfofayall the Grcekes, and Strabolih. 14: (h) Quicklyme]

valdaura, Sen. Nat.queff.li.3. (i) So hard that neither] Plin.lib.vlt.cap.4. Notwithstanding Fernard Dal.
v- , daura ſhewed me diamonds thelaft yeare that his father broake with a hammer. But I thinke

they were not Indian nor Arabian diamonds, but Cyprians,or Sydcrites, for there aremany

forts. (k) The Load-ſtone.] Hereofreade Pliny. lib. 36.cap. 16.Sotacus maketh fiue forts ofit:

the Aethiopian,the Macedonian, the Bæotian, the Alexandrian, and the Androlitian. This

laſtismuch like filuer, and doth not draw Iron. There is aftone(faith Pliny)called the The

amedes iustoppofite in nature to the loade-fone expelling all Iron from it. (4) Lay but a dia

mond] Plin. lib. vlt. (m) In India]Andın other places alfo. But in India they faythere are

Rocks ofthem that draw the ſhips to them ifthey haue any Iron in them,fo that fuch as faile

that way,are fainc to ioyne their ſhips together with pinnes of wood.

of/uch things as cannot bee aſſuredh knowne to beefach, --

andyet are not to be doubted of

C H A P. 5.

Vt the Infidels hearing of miracles, and fuch things as wee cannot makeap

parant to their fence, fall to askevs the reafon ofthem, which becaufe it fur

paſſeth ourhumane powers togiue,they deride them,asfalfeandridiculous,but

iet themburgiuevs reafonfor all the wondrous thingsthat wee haue feene, or

mayeafily fee hereafter, which ifthey cannot doe, then let them not fay that

thereis not,nor can bee anything without areaſon why it ſhould bee; thus fee

ing thatthey are conuincedbytheir owne eye fight, I will not therefore runne

through allrelations of authors,but try their cunning in things which are ex

|- tantförany to fee,that willtake the paines, (a) Thefalt of Agrigentum in Sici:
/ ly,beeing put infire meltethintowater, and in water, it crackleth like: #:

|- G
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(b) The Garamantes haue à fountaine fo cold in the day that ir can

not bee drunke oft: fo hot in the night that it cannotbee toucht. (c) In Epyrus

is another, wherein if you quenſh atoarch, youmay light it againe thereat.

The Arcadian (b) Asbeſt beeing once enflamed, will neuer bee quenſhed.

Thereis akinde offig-tree in Egypt whoſe wood(e)finketh,andbeingthrough

ly steeped, (andthe heauier, one woald thinke) it rifeth againe to the toppe of

thewater. - , - · ·

The apples of the country of (f) Sodome, are faire to the eye,but beeing

touched,falto duftandaſhes. The Perfian(g) Pyrites prefedhard in the hand,

burneth it, wherevpon it hath the name. (h)The Selenites is another ftone

wherein the waxing and waning of the Moone is euer viſible. The(i) Mares

in Cappadocia conceiue with the winde, but their foales liue but three yeares.

The trees of (k) Tilon, an lle in India, neuer caft their leaues. All thefe, and

thoutands more, are no pafled things, but viſible at this daie, each in their

places; it were too long for mee to recite all , my purpoſe is otherwife. And

now le thoſe Infidels giue mee the reafon of theſe things, thoſe that will not

beleeue the ſcriptures, but hold them to bee fictions, in that they feeme to

relate incredible things, fuch as I haue now reckned ! Reaſon (fay they ) for

biddeth vs to thinke that a body ſhould burne, andyet not bee confumed

that it ſhould feele paine, and yet liue euerlaftingly. O rare diſputers! Yoù

that can giue reaſon for all miraculous things, giue mee the reaſons of thofe

strange effects of nature before named , of thoſe fewe onely ; which if you

knew not to bee now viſible, and not future, but prefent to the viewe of thoſe

that will make triall , you would bee (l) more incredulous in them, then in

this which wee fay ſhall come to pafle hereafter. For which of you x ould be

leeue vs if wee ſhould fay (as wee faythat mens bodies hereafter ſhal burne

and notconſume, folikewife) that there is a falt that melteth in fire, and crack

leth in the water? of a fountaine intollerably hot in the night, and intolicrab

lycold in the day ? or aftone that burneth him that holdeth it hard, or ano

'ther , that beeing once fired, neuer quenſheth ; and fo of the reſt ? Ifwee

had fayd, theſe things ſhalbe in the world to come, and the infidells had

bidden vs giuethereafon why , wee could freely confeffe wee could not, the

power of GOD in his workes furpaffing the weakeneffe of humane reaſon:

and yet that wee knew that G O D did not without reafon in putting

morall man by thefe, paft his reafon : VVee know not his will in man

things, vet know wee that what hee willeth is no way impoſſible, ashee

hath toldvs,to whome wee muft neither impute falfeneffe nor imperfećtion.

But what fay our great Reafoniſts vnto thoſe ordinary things which are focom

mon, and yet exceed all reafon, and feeme to oppoſe the lawes of nature? If

weefhould fay they were to come,then the Infidells would forth-with aske rea

fon for them, as they doe for that which wee fay is to come. And therefore fee

ing that in thofe workesof GO D,mans reafon is to feeke, as theſe things aré

fuch now,andyet why,no man cantell, fofhall the other bee alſo hereafter, be

yordhumane capacity andapprehenfion.

L. vIvEs.

TH. @fael Hereofrad Piv, ut al.(1971. garametalpinii, 3.Nesteymisji:
c c c 2 fountaine

|
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fountaine is Hammons well, ofwhich you may readmore in Diodorus, Lucret.c_Mela, Ouid,

Silius, Solinus circ. (c) In Epirus ] Pomp. Mela lib.2.and Plin. lib.2. It is called the fountaine

of Iupiter Dodoneus. (d) Asbefi]Aftone ofan Iron collour. Plin.l 38. (e) Sinketh] Plin.lib.

13,cap.7. (f)Sodome] Fiue citties periſhed in the burning of Sodome. Sodome,Gomorrha,

Adama, Seborin andSegor, whereofthis last was a little one but all the rest were very large.

Paul,Oreſherofyoumayread in Solinus his Polyhiſtor,as alſo oftheſeupples:Tacitusfeemeth

to giue the infećtion of the earth and the ayre from the lake, for thereafon ofthis strange ef

feći vpon the fruites.lib. vltimo, Vide Hegeſp. lsb. 4. Ambrof. interprete.(g):::: So faith

Pliny,lib.vlt.Pur,in grecke,is fire.Some call the::::::::: Pliny wittneffeth. lub.36. but

there is another Pyrites befides,of the collour ofbraffe. (h) The Selenites] Plin.lib.vlt out of

Dioſcorides, affirmeth this to bee true. (i) Mars ] So faith Solinus in his deſcription ofCappa

docia.Andit is commonly held that the Mares of Andaluzia doe conceiue by the fouth-west

winde,as Homere,Darro, Columella, Pliny, and Solinus, Plinies Ape doe all affirme. (k)Tilon]

Pliny and Theophrastus affirme that it lieth in the read fea. Pliny faith that a ſhipbuilt ofthe

wood of this Iſland, will last two hundered yeares.lib. 16.(1) More increduloas]Forfome will

beleeue onely what they can conceiue, and hold althings elfe, fićtions, nay fome are fo mad,

that they thinkeit the onely wifedome to beleeue iuft nothing but what they fee, deſpifing

and deriding the fecrets of GOD and nature, which are wifely therefore concealed from the

vulgar,and the witleffe eare.

LAll/frange efestis are not mutures:fomearemans

deutſes: fome thedeuils.

CM A P. 6.

P: they willanfwere,Oh, theſe arelies, weebeleeue them not,they are

falfe relations, if thefe be credible,then beleeue you alſo ifyou lift, (for one

man hath related both this and thofe) that there was a temple of Venus wherein

there burňeda lampewhich no winde nor water could euer quenfh,fotharit

was called the inextinguible lampe. This they may obiect, to put vs to our

plunges, for if wee fayit is falfe, wee detraćt from the truth of our former ex

amples, and ifwee fay it is true wee ſhall feeme to avoucha Pagan deity. But

as Ifaydin the eighteenth booke, we need not beleeue all that Paganiſme hath

hiſtorically publiſhed, their hiſtories(as Varrowitneffeth)feemeing to conſpire

in voluntary contention one againſt an other : but wee may, ifwe will,beleeue

fuch oftheir relations as doe not contradićtthofe bookes which wee are bound

to beleeue. Experience, and fufficient teſtimony ſhall affordvs wondersenow

ofnature,to conuince thepofſibilityofwhat we intend,againftthofe Infidells.As

forthat lampe of Venus it rathergiueth our argument more fcope then any way

fuppreffethit. For vnto that, wee can adde a thouſand ftrange things effećted

bothby humaneinuention andMagicalloperation . Which ifwee would deny,

we ſhould contradićtthofe verybookeswherein weebeleeue. Wherefore that

lampe either burned by the artificiall placing(a)of fome Asbeſtinit,or it was

effećted by (b) art magike, to procure a religious wonder , or elfe fome deuill

hauinghonourthere vnder the name of Venus, continued in this apparitionfor

the preferuation of mens misbeleefe. For the (c) deuills are alluredto inhabite

fome certaine bodies,bythevery creatures of (d) Godand not their deligh

tingin them,notas other creatures doe inmeates,but as fpirits doe in charac

ters and fignes ad-apted to their natures, either by ſtones, herbes,plants,liuing

creatures,charmes and ceremonies.

And

- - -* *
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found, wherein there binned a

Andthis allurement they doe futly entice man to procure them, either by in

fpiringhim with the ſecrets thereof, er teaching him the order in a falſe and

flattering apparition , making fome few , fchollers to them, and teachers to a

many môre. For man could neuer know what they loae,and what they loathe

but by their owne inſtrućtions, which were the firſt foundations ofarte Ma

gike. And then doe they get the faſteft holdofmens hearts (which is all they

Íccke and glory in) when they appeare like Angells of light. How euer,their

workes are strange, and the more admired, the more to be avoided,whichtheir 1 Cor.11

ownenatures doe perfwade vsto doc; for if theſe foule deuills can worke fuch

wonders, what cannot the glorious angells doe then? Nay what cannot that

GOD doe, who hath giuen fuch power to the moft hated creatures ? So then,

if humane arte can effećt ſuch rare conclústóns; that finchras know them not

would thinke them diuine effećts: (as there wasan Iron Image hung(e) în acer

taine temple, fo ſtrangely that the ignorant would haue verely belecủed they

hadfeene a worke of GOD S immediate power; it hungfo iuftbetweene two

loade-ftones, (whereofone was placed in the roofe ofthe temple, and the other

in the floore) without touching ofanythingat all, )and as there might be fuch a

tricke ofmans art,in that inextinguible lampe ofvenus,ifMagicians, (whichthe

fcriptures call forcerers and enchanters) candoe fuch are exploytes by the de

uills meanes as Virgil that famous Poet relateth of an Enchantrefie , in
theſe words. - e“ , : : : : : : '3'; - . . . . : -- - -

: " :o 3 : : : : a1 . . » :: ,

* (f) Herſe carminibuspremittit falaerementes '... . . . . .

-, ' , Qezavelitaſi estis dura, immittere curas, so ': ; ::" + ir :

, : , : Siſtereaquam fiunii,& vertereſidera retrò, a , , , , „

: -, a, Nocturnefą, ciet manes, mugire videbis - - * , , !

ol 1 */ ** : '-', "- ". - - . * - y * · * * . . a # # .. . " ", , . . . . .

|- * r Subpedibus terram,& defendere montibus Ornos.* < |

|- - - º!" .. '', *' : ' : i - I J 13. , * 14. f:\ : , , :, , , , : ... :

* - she faidher charmes could esſe odeš heart ofpaine, i i ;

* * * * * . Euen when ſhe listandhakchim greeue againe: , Ī O Ō ', &

i . . . . . Stop flouds,bringback theftars,and with herbreath, ::: - - .: :

-. , Rouſe the black fiends, vntill the earth beneath , : : · ·

, , , , : Groan'd,and the trees came marching from the hills &c. . . .
-

|-
|-

- "

- - - * \,. " : - - - - - - - -; . - · · · · · · · ·, ar el " · - -

::::::::::::::::::::::::his omnipotency ,:::: giugn:vertues ynto; ones, wi te vnto man;

and fuch large pọweryn:o Anĝells? his wonderfull Þower exceedeth alí

wonders, is wifddingpermitterhandefesterhallandeliéfy perticular of them,

and cannothee make the most wonderfullvfcofal|the parts of that world that

hec onely hath createdË, ła, : · · ·: # . . . . . . * * * * * · · -

- c ::: *** -

"" —---+--> – H– – |

: : : : : …... a fii zº gº" o , :.: 2:{: } : } - . : |

|- |- ; -- "i * - * - 2. : „ ? ':' .. * * * * |- . . :: - -

* , ; , ! - - - - - ' , -

· · -
|-

-

»- , : ' ’. 22 " , , , L. VIVES, : : . - - : - :r.

~ * . . .
- - |

! 2: * -- IS 3G:-( . ) , ^"^ : , " : ' *** 3.-, . - - - -· · · · * * 2; - - - - - - - , ;

P: (a) of fame Asbest ] Orofa kinde offlaxe that will neuerbee confumed forfuch

thereis. Plin.lib, r9. Piedro Garfia and lifaw many lampes of it at Paris, where wee faw

alſo a napkin ofit throwne into the middeft of a fire , and taken out againe after a while

more white and cleane tþep all the fope in 'Europe would haue madeit. Such did Pliny

fee alfo, as hee faith hinfelfe. (h:artmagique] In my fathers time there was atombe

|- ampe which Éythể infcription of the tombe, hadbeene

Cce c 3 lighted
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lighted therein,the ſpace ofone thouſand fiue hunderedyeares and more. Beeing touched, it

fell all to duft. (c) Deuills are allured ]Of this reade more in the eight and tenth bookes of

this preſent worke, and in Pfell, de Dem. (d) And not theirs] The Manichees held the deuills

to bee the creators of many things, which this denieth. (e) In a certainetemple]In the tem

ple of Serapis ofAlexandria. Kaffin. Hist.Eccl.lib.21.(f) Haefe] • 4 neid.4.

Gods omnipotency the groundefallbeleefe in things admired

- Cnar. 7. -

VV:thencannot (a) Go D make the bodies ofthe dead to rife againe,

and the damned to fuffer torment and yet not to confume, feeing hee

hath filledheauen, earth, ayre and water fo full of inumerable miracles, and the

world,which heemade,beeinga greater miracle then any it containeth? But our

aduerfaries, beleeuinga Godthat made the world and the other gods, by whom

he gouerneth the world, doe not deny, but auoutch that there are powers that

effećł wonders in the world, either voluntarily, or ceremonially and magically,

but when wee giue them an inſtance wrought neither by man nor by fpirit, hey

anfwerevs,it is nature, nature hath giuen it this quality. So then it was nature

that made the Agrigentine falt melt in the fire, and crackle in the water. VVas it

fo? this ſeemes rather contrary to the nature offalt, which naturally diffolueth

in water, and crakleth in the fire. I but nature (fay they) made this perticular

falt of a quality iuft oppofite. Good: this then is the reafon alſo of the heate

and cold cfthe Garamantine fountaine, and ofthe other that puts out the torch

and lighteth it againe, as alſo of the Asbeſte, and thofeorher,all which tore

herfe were too tedious : There is no other reafon belike to bee giuen for them,

but, fuch is their nature. A good briefe reafon verely, and (b) a fufficient.

But GOD beeing the Authour of all nature, why then doethey exaćta ſtron

ger reafon ofvs, when as wee in proouing that which they hold for an impo

ñibility, affirme that it is thus by the will of Almighty GOD,who is there.

fore called Almighty becaufe hee can doe all that hee will, hauing created fo

many things which were they not to bee feene, and confirmed by ſufficient

teſtimony would ſeeme asimpoffible as the rest, whereas now wee know them,

partly all, and partly fome ofvs. As for other things thatarebut reported with

out teſtimony, and concerne not religion, norare not taught in fcripture,

they may bee falfe, andaman may lawfully refuſe to beleeue them. I doe not

beleeue all that I haue fet downe , fo firmely that I doe make no doubt of

fome of them, but for that which Ihauetried; as theburning of lyme in water

and cooling in oyle ; the loade ftones drawing of Iroh and not moouinga

straw; the incorruptibility of the Peacoks fleſh,whereas Platoes fleſh did putri

fie; the keeping of ſnow and the ripening of apples in chaffe ; the bright

- fire makeing the ftones of his owne colour , and woodof the iuft contra

rie, thele I haue feene and beleeue without any doubt at all : Such alſo are

chefe, that cleare oyle ſhould make blacke ſportes, and white filuer drawne

a black line: that coales ſhould turne black, from white wood, brittle of hard

ones,and incorruptible of corruptible pecces: togither with many other which

tedioufneffe forbiddeth me heere to infert. For the others, exceptingthat foun

taine that quenſhethandkindleth againe,&the dusty apples ofSodome,I could
-

, , , , '
-- * ' ſhOt
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notget any fufficient proofesto confirmethem. Normett Iany that had beheld

that fountaine of Epyrus, but I found diuerfe that had feene the like,neere vn

to Grenoblein France. And for the Apples' of Sodome, there are both graue

authors,and eye-witneffes enow aliue that can affirmeit,fo that Imake no:

thereof.Thereft Ileaue indifferent,to affirme,or deny; yet I didfetthemdowne

becauſe they are recorded in our aduerfaries owne hiſtories, to fhew them how

manythings they beleeue in their owne bookes,with-out all reafon,that will not

iue credence tovs,when weefay that God Almighty will doe anything thatex

ceedeth their capacity to conceiue-What better or ſtronger reaſon canbegiuen

for anythingthen to fay, God Almighty will doe this, which heehath promifedin

thofe bookes wherein he promifeth as ſtrange things as this, whichhehath per

formed.He will do it,becauſe he hath faid hee will: euen hee, thathath made the

incredulous Heathensbeleeuethings which they held meere impoſſibilities.

- . L. VIVES. . . -

W#7 them(a)eannot God] Seeing the ſcope of this place is diuine, and furpaffeth the

- bounds of nature,as concerning the refurrestion, iudgment,faluation,and damnation,I[Nowor

wonderthat «Aquinas, Scotus, Occam, Henricus de gandauo, Durandus and Petrus de Palude of this in

dare define of them according to Aristotles pofitions, drawing them-felues into ſuch laby- the Lo

rinths ofnaturallqueſtions, thatyou would ratherfay they were Athenian Sophifters, then uaine co

Christian diuines.j (b) SufficientļMans conceipt being fo flender and ſhallowin theſe cauſes pie.]

of things, info much that Virgilfaid well,Felix,quipotuit rerum cognoſcere cauſas: (e) Gre

soble] It was built by Gratian, and called Gratianopolis,Valens being Emperourofthe East.It

fandethin Dauphinesandreteineth part ofthe old name.

That the alteration of the knowne natureofany creature,vnto a nature

vnknownesnot oppoſitevnto the lawesofmature. ,

CHAP. 8. |

IËthey reply that they will not beleeue that mans body can endure perpetuall

burning,becauſe theyknow it is of nofuch nature, ſo that it cannot bee faid of

it,that nature hath giuen it fuch a quality,we may anfwer them out ofthe ſcrip

tures,that mans body beforehis fall was offuch a nature that it could not fuffer

death: and yetin his fall was altered vnto that mortall mifery wherein now all

man-kindeliueth;to dye at length ; and therefore at the refurrećtion it may vn

dergoefuch anotheralteration,vnknowne to vsasyer. But they beleeue not the

Scriptures that relate manseſtatein Paradife;if they did, we ſhould not neede to

standlong with them vpon this theame of the paines of the damned: whereas

now wee mustmake demonſtration out of their owneauthors,how it is poſſible

that there may bee afullalteration of nature in any one obiest, from the kinde

ofbeing that it had before,and yet the lawes of nature be kepr vnviolated. Thus

wee readin Varro's booke De Gente Pop. Rom. Caftor (faith hee) relateth, that

in that bright ſtarre of Venus (4) which Plautus calles Hefperugo and Homer

the glorious ( b ) Hefperus, befella moſt::::::::::::::: , ma

nitude, figure and motion: thelike neuer was before nor fince: and this:
Adrefas Čyzicemus,and Dion::::::(twofamous Aſtronomers) befell in the

reigne of Ogyges. A monstrous change » faith Varro, and why, but that it feemed

trarytonature: fuchwęfaysalportents robe but weearedecciued forhow,
$" CCC 4 GADA*** . ::
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can that be againſt nature which is effećted by the will of God the Lord and ma

ker of all nature ? A portent therefore is not againſt nature, but against the

molt commonorder of nature. But who is hee that can relate all the portents

recorded by the Gentiles? Let vs feeke our purpofe in this one. What more de

cretall law hath God laide vpon nature in any part of the creation, then hee hath

in the motions of the heauens? what more legalland fixed order doth any part

of nature keepe? and yet you fee,thatwhen it was the pleaſure of Natures high

eft foueraigne,thebrighet ſtarrein all the firmament,changed the coulour,mag

nitude and figure,and which is most admirable,the very courfe and motion.This

made a foule difturbance in the rules of the Aſtrologians (if there were any

then) when they obſeruing their fixed defcriptions of the eternall courfe of the

ftarres,durft affirme that thereneuer was,norneuer wouldbee any fuch change

as this of Venus was. Indeed weeread in the Scripture that the Sunne ſtood still

at the prayer of Ioſuah vntill the battle was done, andwent back to ſhew Heze

chia that the Lordhad added fifteene yeares vnto his life. As for the miracles

done by the vertues of the Saints, theſe Infidels know them well, and therefore

auerre them to be doneby Magicke: where-vpon Virgillaith as Irelated before

ofthewitch, that the could :
-: ‘ – • - - * * * ** * * · * * * * , .swa' • " ", - , - |- - * * **

Virg. Enid. : „ , Siffereaquam fluuiis & vertereß dera retro: . . . . . . . . . . . .--"

-- - - - Stoffleods,bringback the ftarres,&c. - ir:
--15; - " " - , 9:7 |- " ', *' : i . ,, 1 - TI ... ; * ( • Taf", , , | e'2.,!:

Fortheriuer Iordan parted, when Iofuah leadthe people ouer it, and when He

liah paffed it, as likewife when his follower Helfeus deuidedit with Heliah his

cloake,and the funne as wee faid before went back in the time of Hes%chtah. But

Varro doth not fay that any one defired this change of Venus. Let not the faith

leffe therefore hood-winck them-felues in the knowledge of nature, as though

Gods power could not alter the nature ofanything from what it was beforevnto

mans knowledge,although that thekhownenatureöfany thing bee fully as ad

mirable,but that men admire nothing but rarieties. For what reaſonable man

doth not feee;that in that greateſt likeneffe and moſt numerous multitude ofone

worke of nature; the face of man, there is fuch an adinirable quality, that were

they notall of one forme, they ſhould not diſtinguiſh man from beast, and yet

were they allofone forme,one man ſhould not bee knöwne from another?Thus

likeneste and difference are both in one obicét. But the difference is most admi

rable,nature it'fëlfe feeming to exaćł an vniformity in the proportion thereof;

and yet becaufe it is rarieties which wee admire, wee doe wondor farre more

when weefectwo (t) folike that one may beeeaſily and is often times deceiued

intakingtheone for the other Butit may bee they beleeueinot the relation of

Parro;though het bee one oftheirmost learned Hiſtòriaris, of doenot reſpectir;

becauſe this ſtarre did not remaine longin this new forme, but foone refumed

the formerſhape and courſe againe. Letys thereforegitiethemațiotherexam

ple,which together withthis of his, I thinkemay ſuffiš to conuiace, that godis

not to beebound to any conditions in the allotting of particuler being to any

thing,as though he could not make an abſolute alteratiờn thereof into an vá:

knošne quality of effence. The country of Sodome waswhilom otherwife then

it is now; it was oncelike thereft of the land, as fertile afídas faireşif normore

thenthereft,info much that the Scripture comparethit to Paradista But being

fmitten from heațien fasthe Paynim ſtories themfelues record,andalftrauellers

confirme)itnowisasafieldoffooteandaſhes,and the apples ofthe foylebeing
* - - -º

; : --------- - - -

-

----- faire
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fire withourarenaught but ārst within. Behold, it wasnotfuch, andyet ſuch

it is at this day. Beholdaterible change of nature wrought by natures Creator?

and that it remaineth in that foule eſtare now, which it was a longtime ere it fell

into- So then, as Godcan createwhathee will, focan heechangethenature of

whathe hath created, at his good pleaſure. And hence is thé multitude.ofmon

fters,vifions, portents, and prodigics, for the particular relation whereof,here is

no placc. They are cairda)monſters,ofMonfro,to ſhew,becauſe they betoken

fomewhat : Andportents and prodiges of portendo, andporrò dico,toprefage and

fore-tell fome-what toenſhew. But whether they, or the deuills, whoſe careitis

to inueigle and intangle the mindsofthe vnperfećł, andfùch as deferue it, do de

lude the world either by true predićtions,orbyftumbling onthe truth by chance,

let their obſeruers&interpreters looke to that But we ought to gather this from

all thoſe monfiers & prodigies that happen orarefaid to happen against nature

(as the Apostle implied when he ſpake of the (e) engraffing of the wild oliveseni.

żmto the Garden Oliue, whereby the wild one was madepartaker of the roote anafat-”

neffe of the other, ) that they all do tellvs this, that Ġod will do with the bodies

of the dead, accordingtohis promife, no difficulty, no law ofnature can or ſhall

prohibit him. Andwhat heehath promiſed, the laſtbooke declared out ofboth

the i citaments, not in very great meaſure, but fufficient (I thinke)for thepur

poſeand volume. - -

L. VIVES.

VĘnu (a) with]Hereofºlready, some althis startevenus ſom:unº. Arist.pemands.
Some Lucifier, fome Hefperus. Higin.lib.2. It fermeth the biggest starrein the firmament.

Somefay it was the daughter of Cephalus and Proeris, who was fo faire that ſhe contended

with venus, and therefore was called Venus Erata/them. It got the name of Luciferand Hef.

perus from rifing and fetting before and after the Sunne. Higinus placethit aboue theSunne

the Moone and CMercury, following Plato, Ariſtotle the Egiptians,and all the Old Aſtrono

mers. ( b ) Hefperus.] So doth Cynna in his Smirna. . . .

Te matutinis flentem conferit Eous, .

Fifientem paulo vidit foſt Heſperus idem.

The day-ſtarre, ſaw thy checkes with teares bewet,

Šo didit in the euening,when it fet.

That this wasboth the day-ſtarre andthe Euening-starre, Pythagoras,or (asfome fay)Par

menides was the firſt that obſerued.Plin.lib.2.Saidas. (c) Tivo fo like.] Suchtwo twins hadSer

milius Cic. Acad. Quest 4.Such werethe Menechmi in Pluatus ſuppoſed to be,whome theirve,

ry mother could not diſtinguiſh, fuch alſo were the Twins that Qaintilian declameth of And

at Mechlin at this day Petrus e Apofolius,a Burguer ofthe towne,mine hoft,hath two toward,

and gratious children,ſo like,that not onely ſtrangers, but euen their owne mother hath miſ

tooke them, and fo doth the father like-wife to this day , calling Peter by his brother Johns

name, and Iohn by Peters. (d) Monfers.] Thus doth Tully expound theſe words. De diuinat.

(e) Engraffing. ]|The wild oliue is but abaftardfrute and worfe then the other: but it is not

rhévfe to engraffe bad flips in a better flocke, to marre the whole, but good onesin abad

flocke to better the fruit. So that the Apofiles words ſeeme to imply a deed againſt nature.

|

- -

- - -

ofHellandthe qualities oftheeternalpainestherein.

H A P. 9. '

|

A° GodtherforebyhisProphetſpaleofthepinesofthedamned,Richaalt

- - they
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they be: Their wormeſballnot die,neitherſhalltheir fire bequenſhedOur Sauiour to

******* cömend this vntovs puttingtheparts that ſcandalize a mã,formans right mem

bers,andbidding him cut them:addeth this: better it is for thee to enter into life

matmed, then hauing two hands togo inte Hellinto the fire that neuerfbalbe quenfbedMar. 9.47• - g { - |- 4 }

where their worme dieth not,andtheirfire neuergoeth out,and likewife of the foote:

Betterfor thee to goe halting into life, then hauing two ftete to bee caſt into Hellcre.

And fo faith he of the eye alfo, adding the Prophets words three feuerall times.

O whom would not this thunder from the mouth ofGod ſtrike a chillterrorin

to,founding to often?Now as for this worme and this fire, they that make them

only mental paines,do ſay that the fire implieth the burning ofthe foule in griefe

and anguiſh,that now repenteth to late for being feuered from the fight of God:

I. Cor. I 1 after the maner that the Apoſtle faith : who is offendedand I burne not? And this

:,:"*" anguiſh may be meant alſo by the worme,fay they, as it is written, As the mothử

to the garment, and the worme to the wood, sodoth forrow eate the heart of a man.

Now ſuch as hold themboth mentalland reall,faythat the fire is a bodily plague

to the body, and the wormea plague of conſcience in the foule. This ſceméth

more likely in that it is abſurd to ſay, that either the foule or body ſhalbe cleare

of paine; yet had I rather take part with them that ſay they are both bodily,then

with thoſe that fay that neither of them is fo; and therefore that forrow in the

Scriptures though it be not exprefſed fo, yet it is vnderſtood to bee a fruitleffe

repentance contoyned with a corporall torment,for the ſcripture faith: the ven

geance of the (fleſh of the) wicked is fire and the worme: hee Inight haue faid more

briefely, the vengance of the wicked, why did hee:ad of the fleſh, but to fhew

that both thoſe plagues, the fire and the worme, ſhalbe corporall ? If hee added

it becauſe that man fhalbe thus plagued for liuing according to the fleſh,

(for it is therefore that hee incurreth the fecond death , which the A

poſtle meaneth of when hee faith, free liue after the fleſh yee die : ) but euery

man beleeue as heelike , either giuing the fire truely to the body, and the

worme figuratiuely to the foule, or both properly to thebody:for we haue fully

proued already that a creature may burne and yet not contume, may liue in

paine and yet not dye : which he that denyeth, knoweth not him that is the au

thor of all natures wonders, that God who hath made all the miracles that I

erft recounted,and thoufandthouſands more,and more admirable,ſhutting them

all in the world,the moſt admirable worke of all. Leteuery man thereforechoofe

what to thinke of this, whether both the fire and the worme plague the body,

or whether the worme haue a metaphoricall reference to the foule. Thetruth

of this queſtion fhall then appeare plaine, when theknowledge of the Saints

fhall bee fuch as ſhall require no triall of it, butonely ſhalbe fully fatiffied and

refolued by the perfećtion and plenitude of the diuine fapience. We know but

now in part, vntill that which is perfećł be come, but yet may wee not beleeue

thofe bodies to be fuch,that the fire can worke them no anguiſh nor torment.

Eccl.7.

L.vIvE s.

T: (a) worme.] Iſ66.24. this is the worme of conſcience. Hierome vpcn this place.

Nor isthere any villany (faith Seneca) how euer fortunate, that eſcapeth vnpuniſhed,

but isplague to it felfe by wringing the conſcience with feare and distrust. And this is Epi

turus his reafonto proue that manwas created to avoyd finne, becaufe hauing committedit,

- it
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it fcourgeth the conſcience, and maketh it feare, euen without all cauſe of feare. This outof

Seneca,ếpiff.lib. 16. And fo fingeth Iuuenallin theſe words:

&xemplo quodcunque malo committituripf.

Diff licet aučiori : prema est hec vltio, quòdfe

Iudice nemonocens abſoluitur.--&c.

|- Each deed ofmiſchiefe first of all diſlikes

|- The authour : with this whip Reuenge first strikes,

|- |- That no ſtain’dthought can cleare it felfe,---&c.

And by and by after:

Cur tamen hostu |

Eua/ſeputes,quos diri confeia fatti - T}

Mens habet, ttonitos,& furdo verbere cedit, |

Occultum quatiente animo tortorefagellum.

Pæma autem vehemens,& multo feuior illis,

Quas & Ceditius grauis inuenit,& Rhadamanthus

Nočte dieque fuum gefare in pesttore teſtem.

But why ſhould you fuppofe

Themfree,whoſe foule blacktore withougly deeds

Affrights and teares the conſcience still, and feeds

Reuenge, by noufling terrour, feare and warre,

Euenin it felfe. O plagues farrelighter farre,

To bcare guilts blifters in a breft vnfound,

Then Khadamant,or fterne Ceditius found.

Nay the conſcience confoundeth more then a thoufand witneffes. Tully holdes there are no

other hellfuries then thofe ftings of conſcience, and that the Poets had that inuention from

hence. In l. Pfc. Pro Rofe. Amerin.Hereofyou may readmore in Quintilians Orations.
*

whether thefre of hell if it be corporal,can take effect

vpon the incorporeall deuills.

CHAP. Io.

B:here now is another queſtion: whether this fire, if it plague not fpiritual

ly,but onely by a bodily touch,can inflictany tormentvpon the deuillandhis

Angels ? they areto remaine in one fire with the damned, accordingtonursaui

eurs owne words: Depart from meeyou curſedinto euerlifting fire, which isprepared

or the deuil and his Angels. But the deuills according as fome learnednien fup

poſe,hauebodies of condenfate ayre,fuch as weefeele in a winde; and thisayre

is paffible, and may fuffer burning, the heating of bathes prooueth, wherethe

ayre is fet on fire to heate the water,and doth that which first it ſuffereth. Ifany

will oppoſe,and fay the deuillshaue nobodies atall,the miatter is not great, nor

much tobe ſtood vpon. For why maynot vnbodyed ſpirits fcele the force of bo

dily fire,as wellas mans incorporeallfoule isnow included in a carnall ſhape,and

fhall at that day be bound into abody forcuer. Thefe ſpiritualldeuils therefore

or thoſe deuilliſh ſpirits, though ftrangely, yet ſhall they bee truly boundin

this corporall fire , which ſhall torment them for all that they are incorpo

reall. Nor ſhall they beè fo bound in it , that they ſhall giue it a foule
- 2S
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as it were,and fo become both one liuing creature,but as Ifayd,by a wonderfull

power ſhall they be fo bound that in fteedof giuingit life,they ſhal frö it receiue

intollerable torment,although the coherence offpirits and bodies,whereby both

become one creature,bee as admirable,and exceede all humaine capacitie. And

furely I ſhould thinkethe deuills ſhalliburne them,as the riche glutton did,when

hee cryed,faying,I am tormentedin this flame, but that I ſhould be anfwered that

that fire was fuch as histongue was, to coole which, hee feeing Lazarus a farre

of intreated him to helpe him with a littlewateron the tippe of his finger. Hee

was not then in the body but in foule onely; fuch likewife (that is incorporeall)

was the fire hee burned in,and the water hee wiſhed for, as the dreames of thofe

that fleepe and the vifion of men in extafiesare,which prefent the formes ofbo

dies,and yetare not bodiesindeed: Andthough man fee thefe things onely in

fpirit,yet thinketh he him-felfe folike to his body,that hee cannot difčernewhe

ther heehaue it on orno. But that hell, that lake of fire and brimftone, ſhall bee

reall,and the fire corporall, burningboth men and deuills, the one in fleſh and

the other in ayre: the one inthe body adhærent to the fpirit, and the other in

fpirit onely adhærent to the fire, andyet not infuſing life, but feelingtorment

for one fire ſhall torment both men and Deuills,chrift hath ſpoken it.

whether it bee not iuſtice that the time ofthepaines ſhould be proportioneå

to the time of the finnes andcrimes.

C H A P. I 1. ...,

B: fome of the aduerfaries of Gods citty, hold it iniuſtice for him that hath

offended but temporally,tobeboundtofufer paine eternally,this(they fay)is

vtterly vniuſt.Asthough they knew any law that adapted the time ofthepuniſh

ment to the time in which the crime was committed. Eight kinde of puniſh

ments doth Tully affirme the lawes to inflict: Damages, impriſonment, whip

ping;like for like,publicke diſgrace ,baniſhment, death, and bondage, which of

thefe can be performed info little time as the offence is,excepting(a) the fourth,

which yeelds euery man the fame meafure that hee meateth vnto others,accord

ing to that of the law,Aneyeferan eye,anda toothfor a tooth?Indeed one may loofe

his eye by this law, inas fmalla time as hee put out another mans by violence.

But ifa mankiffe another manswife,andbeetherefore adiudged to bee whipt,is

not that which hee didina moment,paid for by a good deale longer fufferance?

is not his fhort pleaſure repaide with a longer paine? And what for imprifon

ment? Is euery one iudged tolye there no longer then hee was a doing his villa

nie? Nay,that feruant thathath but violently touchedhis maiſter,is by a iust law

doomed vnto many yeares impriſonment. And as for damages, diſgraces, and

baniſhments,are not many ofthem dateleffe,andlaſtinga mans whole life,wher

in theybearea proportion with the paines eternall. Fully eternall they cannot

bee, becauſe the life whichthey afflict is but temporall, andyet the finnes they

puniſh areallcommitted in an inſtant; norwould any man aduife that the contí

nuance of the penalty ſhould be meaſuredby the time of thefaćt, for that, beit

murther,adultery,facriledge,or what villany fo-euer, is: diſpatched, and

confequently is not to be weighed by thelength of time,but by the fouleneffe of

the crime. Andas for himthat deferues death by an offence, doth the law hold

the time thathce is adying, tobce the fatisfactionfor his guilt, or his beeing

taken
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taken away from the fellowſhip of men whether? That then which the terreſtri

allcitty can dobythe first death,the celeſtiall can effect by the fecond,in clearing

her felfe of malefa&ors.Foras the lawes ofthe firſt, cannot calla deadman back

againeintotheir fociety,nomore do the lawes of the fecond call him back to fal

uation that isonce entredinto the ſecond death. Howthenisoursaujours wordst:(fày they) with what meafare yee m:te, withthe/ame ſhallmen mete to you againe: uc.6.

iftemporallfinnes be rewardedwith eternall paines? O but you markenöt that

thoſe words hauea reference to the returningofeuillfor euillin our nature,and

not in one proportion oftime: that is,hee that dotheuill, ſhall fuffer euill, with

outlimitation ofanytime:although this place be more properly vnderstood of

the iudgments andcondemnations whereof the Lorddid there ſpeake.So that he

that iudgeth vniuftly,ifhebeiudged vniuſtly is paid in the famemeaſure that hee

meated withallthough notwhathedid:for he did wronginiudgment,andfuch

like hefuffreth :but he didit vniuſtly,mary he is repaid accordingto iuſtice.

----"

|- L. VIVES. ---- · , - ! ' -

E::::::: the (a)fourth]|This was one ofthe Romaneslawes in the twelüe tables,andhere

of doth‘Phauerinus diſpute with Sep. Cecilius,in Gellius.lib.2o.

* The greatneſſeofAdams finne,infittingeternaldamnation vpon ';'

- - - - all that are out of theftate of Grace. * . :

: |- , , CH A P. I2•
- |

:: - - : " "?
- -,

B: therefore dothmanimagine,that this inflistion of eternalltormentisvn

iuſtice, becaufe his fraile imperfećtion cannot difcerne the horribleneffe of

that offence that was the firſt procurer thereof. For the fuller fruition man had

of God,the greaterimpiety was it for him to renounce him, and therein was hee

worthy of euer-laſtingeuill,in that he deſtroyed his owne good, that otherwife

hadbeene euerlaſting. Hence came damnation ypon all the ſtock ofman,parent

and progenie vnder-going one curfe, fromwhich none can be euer freed, but by

the free and gracious mercy of God,which maketh a feperation of mankinde, tó

fhew in one of the remainders the power ofgrace, and in the other the reuenge

ofiuſtice. Both which couldnot bee exprefied vpon allmän kinde, for ifall:
tafted of the puniſhments of iuſtice, the grace and mercy of the redeemer ha

hadno place in any: andagaine, if all hadbeeneredeemedfrom death,there had

beene no obiećt left for the manifeſtation of Gods iuſtice: But now there is more

left, then taken to mercy, that fo it might appeare what was duevnto a l, with

out any impeachment of Gods iuſtice,who not-withſtanding hauing deliueredfo

many,hath herein bound vs for euerto praifehis gracious commiferation.
***

| :,
* *;,

-mr

LAgain#fuch as hold,that the torments after the iudgementſhalbeebut

the meanes wherebythefoules/ballbeepurified.

HAP. 13.
- ',

-

* " ,

, : , , , ’

S: Platonists there are who though they affigne a puniſhment to euery

finne, yethold they that allfuchinflićtions, be they humaine ordiuine,in this

life or in the next, tend onelyto the purgation of the foule from enormities.

Where-vponVirgil hauingfaid of the ":::ladd
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- - Hinc metuntcºpierrege.

|- Hence feate, defire,&c,

And immediatly:

Quin vt fi premo cum lumine vita reliquit,

Non tamen omne malum miferit,weefunditùs omnes

Corporee excedunt peſtes, penitàsque neceſſeest,

Multa dıà concreta modis inoleſcere mirit.

Ergo exercenturpænis, veterumá, malorum

|- |- Supplicia expendunt,alie pandunturinanes

Suſpenſe adventos,aliitfuh gurgite vaſte

, ' ' . . Infettum eluitur feelus, aut exuritur igni.

º For when the foules do leaue the bodies dead,

Their miferies are not yet finiſhed :

Nor all their times of torment yet compleate :

Many finall crimes muft needes make one thats great.

Paine therefore purgeth them,andmakes them faire

|- From their old fiaines :fome hang in duskie ayre,
rs : Some in the deepe do pay the debt offinne,

And fire is chofen to cleanfe others in.

They that holdthis,affirme that no paines at all are to be fuffered after death,but

onely fuch as purge the foules,and thoſe ſhall besleared of all their earthly con

tagion by fome of the three vpper elements, the fire, the ayre, or the water. The

ayre,in that he faith,Suſpenſe adventos: the water,by the words Subgurgite vaste;

the fire is exprefly named, aut exuritur igni. Now indeedwee doeconfeffethat

there are certaine paines during this life,which donot properly afflićt fuchas are

not bettred but made worfe by them,but belongonely to the reformingoffuch

astakethem for correstions. Állother paines,temporállandeternallarelaidvp

on eueryone as God pleafeth,by his Angellsgood or bad, either for fome finne

paſt,or wherein the party afflićted now liueth, or clfe to excercife and declare

the vertue of his feruants. For if one man hurt another (a ) willingly,or by

chance, it is an offence in him to doe any man harme, by will or through igno

rance,but Godwhofe ſecret iudgement affigned it to be fòsoffendeth notat all. As

for temporall paine, fomeendure it heere,andfomehere-after, and fome both

here and there,yet allis paft before the laſt iudgement But allfhallnot comein

to thefe eternall paines, (which not-with-ſtanding ſhallbee eternallafter the last

iudgment,vnto them that endurethem temporally after death.)For fome ſhalbe

pardoned in the world to come that are not pardoned in this, and acquitted

there and nothere from entringinto paines eternall,as I faidbefore.

- L. VIVE S.

VV Illingly (a) ºr by ] Willingly, that is, offet purpoſe,or through a wrongperfwafion that

he doth him good when he hurteth him, as the torturers and murtherers ofthemartyrs

beleeued. Theſe were all guilty, nor was their ignorance excuſeable: which in what caſesit

may be held pardonable, Auguſtine diſputethin Queff.vet.& Nou.Testam.

1–

The temporal/paines ofthis life afflistingsl man-kinde.

C H AP. 14.

Byr fewe there bee that endure none of thefe paines vntill after:
OIING

i . .
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Someindecd i haueknown & heardofthatneuer hadhouresflerevni their

dying day, and liued very long, though notwithſtanding mans whole life beea

paine in that it is a temptation anda warre-fare vpon earth as Holy Iob faith, for ig

norance is a great punifhment, and therefore you fee that little children are for

ced to a auoyde it by ſtripes and forrowes,that alſo which they learne being fuch

a paine to them, that fome times they had rather endure the puniſhments that

enforce them learne ir, then to learne that which would avoy de them (a)Who

would not tremble and rather choofe to die then to be an infant againe,if he were

put to fuch a choyce ? We begin it with teares, and therein prefage our future

miferies. Onely (b) Zoroastres fmiled (they fay) when hee was borne: but his

prodigyous mirth bodedhim no good: for hee was, by report, the firſt inuen

tor of Magike,which notwithſtandingftood him not in a pins fead in his miſfor

tuncs,for Ninus King of Affiriaouer came him in battel and tooke his Kingdome

of Bastria from him. So that it is fuch an impoffibility that thoſe words of the

Scripture, Great trauell is created for almen and an heauy yoke vpon the fonnes of

Adamfrom the day that theygo out of their mothers wombe,vntill the day that they re

turne vmto the mother of all things, ſhould not be fulfilled,that the very infants,

being Baptifcd,and therein quitte from all their guilt, which thenis onelyorigi

nali,are norwithstanding much and often afflićtedyea euen fometimes by the in

curſion of Deuills, which notwithſtanding cannot hurt them if they die at that

tenderneffe ofage.

L.VIVES.

V / Ho (a ) would.]somewould links them-felues much beholding to God ifthey mi ht

begin their daies againe, but wife (ato in Tully was of anotherminde. (b) Zoroaſtres

fmiled.] He was king of Baćtria, the founder ofMagique. Heeliuedbefore the Troian warre

5oo.o. yeares faith Hermodotus Platonicus. e-Agnaces taught him. Hee wrot 1ooooo. verfes,

Idem. Eudoxus maketh him liue 5.ooo. yeares before Plato his death, and fo doth • Ariſtotle.

Zanthus Lydias is as ſhort as thefe are ouer in their account , giuing but 6oo, betweene Zo

roafres, and Xerxes paffage into Grecce. Pliny doubts whether therev ere many ofthis name.

But this liued in Ninus his time; hee fmiled at his birth, and his braine beate fo that it would

lift vp the hand; a prefage of his future knowledge.Plin. He liued twenty yeares in a defert

vpon chcefe,which hechadfo mixed,that it neuer grew mouldy nor decayed.

|

7 hatthe/cope of Gods redeeming vs is wholypertinent to the worldto come.

Cu ap. 15.

BY: notwithstanding in this heauy yokethat lieth vpon Adams children

from ther birth to their buriall,we hauethis one meanes left vs,to liue fober,

and to weigh that our firſt parents fin hath made this life but a painetovs, and

that al the promifes of the New-Testament belonge onely to the Heritage

layd vp for vs in the world to come pledges weehauehere, but the performance

die theretowe ſhall not haue till then. Let vs now therefore walke inhope and

profiting day by day let vs mortifie the deeds of the fleſh, by the ſpirit, for God

knoweth all that are his, andas many as are led by the ſpirit of God, are the fons.

ofGod,but by grace, not by nature, for Godsonely fonne by nature, was made

the ſonne ofman forvs, that we being the fons ofmen bynature might become

Dddd 2 the
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the fonnes of Godin him by grace, for hee remayning changeleffe, tooke our

nature vpon him, and keepingſtill his owne diuinity, that wee being changed,

might leaue our frailety and apneffe to finne, through the participation of his

righteoufneffe and immortallity and keepe that which hee had made good

invs, by the perfećtion of that good whichis in him: for as wee allfellinto this

mifery by one mans finne, fofhall wee aſcendvnto that glory by one (deified)

mans righteoufneffe. Nor may any imagine that heehath had this paffe, vntill

hee beethere where there is no temptation but all full of that peace which wee

feekeby theſe conflićts ofthe ſpiritagainſt the fleſh, and the fiefhagainſt the ſpi

rit. This warre had neuer beene,had man kept his willin that right way wherein

it was firſt placed. But refufing that, now hee fighteth in himfelfe, and yet this

inconuenience is not fobad as the former, for happier farre is heethat ſtriueth

againſt finne then hee that alloweth it foueraygnty ouer him. Better is warre

with hope of eternall peace, then thraldome without any thought of freedome.

We wiſh the want of this warrethough , and God infpireth vs to ayme at that

orderly peace wherein the inferiour obeyeth the fuperior in althings : but if

there were hope of it in this life (as Godforbid wee ſhould imagine)by yeelding

to finne, ( a ) yet ought we rather to ſtand outaganft it, in allour miferies, then

to giue ouer our freedomes to finne,by yeelding to it. -

L. V IVE S.

Y: ( a ) ought we ] So faid the Philoſophers, euenthofe thatheld the foules to be mortall.

that vertue was more worth then all the glories of a vicious eſtate, andagreaterreward

to it felfe: nay that the vertuous are more happy euenin this life, then the vicious, and there

fore Chrift animates his feruants with promifes ofrewards both in the world to come, and in

this that is preſent |- -

- - - -

The lawes of grace,that althe regenerate are bleÁed in.

C H A p. 1 6.

BVt Gods mercy is fo great in the velfells whomehee hath prepared for glory,

that eucn the firſt age ofman,which is his infancy,where the fleſh rulethwith

out controll,and the fecond, his child-hood, where his reafon is fo weake that it

giuethway to all anticements; and the mindisaltogetherincapable ofreligious

precepts; if notwithſtanding they bee wafhed in the fountaine of rcgeneration,

and he dye at this or thatagë, he istranſlated from the powers ofdarknes to thé

glories ofChriſt, andfreedfrom allpaynes, eternallandpurificatory. His rege

neration onely is ſufficient cleare, that after death which his carnali generatión

had contraćted with death. But when he cometh to yeares of difcretion, and is

capable ofgood counfel,then mufthe begin a fierce conflićt with vices.leaftit al

lurehim todamnation, Indeede the freſh-water foldiour is the more eafily put

to flight,but praćtife will make him valourous, and to perfuevićtory with all'hıs

endeuour,which he muſteuermore aflay by a weapó called the(a)laue of true righ

teoufneffe,and this is keptin the faith of Christ,for ifthe commandbe prefent,and

the affifting ſpirit abſent,thevery forbiddingofthe crime enflameth the peruerfe

fleſh to run the foonerinto it,fometimes producingopen enormities, andfome

times (b) ſecretones, farre-worfe then the other, in that pride, and ruinous felfe

conceit perfwadesmenthat they are vertues.

Then
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Then therfore finis quelled,whenit is beaten downeby theyloueofGod,which

none buthe and that hedoth only by Ieſus Çhrift the mediator ofGod andman,

whomade him-felfe mortall, that we might beemadeeternall: few are{ohappy

to paſſe their youth without taynt of fome damnable finne or other, either'in

deed,opinion;orfo; butletthemahoucall, ſeeke to ſuppreſſeby the fullneſſe of

ſpiritallfuch euillmotions as ſhallbe incited by theloofeneſſeofthe fleſh. Ma

ny, hauingbetaken them-felues to the law, becommingpreuaricators thereof

through finne, are afterwards fàíncto flyvnto the law ofgrace affifiant, which

makingthem both truerpenitents, andstouter opponents, fubiećteththeir fpi

rits to God, and ſo they get the conqueſt of the fleſh. Heetherefore that will

eſcape hellfire,muſt beboth Baptizedandiuſtified in Chriſt, and this is his onl

way to paffe from the Deuillvntohim. Andlet him affuredly beleeue that there

is no purgatory paines but before that great and terrible iudgement. Indeede

it is true that the fire of Hell ſhalbe(c)inore forcible against fómethen againſt

others,according to the diuerſity oftheirdeferts,whetherit be adaptedin nature

to: quality of their merits, or remaine one firevnto all, andyet bee not felt

alike ofall. -

L. vIvEs.

He(a) loue of..] This made Plato aduife mentovfe their childrenonely to vertuous de

I lights, and to induce a hateofbad things into their mindes, which were it obſerued, our

loue would then be as much vnto vertue as now it is vnto carnall pleaſures, for cuſtame is an

othernaturc: and a good man liketh vertue better then the voluptuary doth fenfuality. (b)

Secret ones far worfe. Platohauing feafted certaine Gentlemen, ſpread the Roome with mats

and drefied his banqueting beds handfomely. In comes Diogenes the Cynicke, andfalls pre

fently a trampling of the hangings with his durty feete. Plato comming in, why how now

Diogenes quothhe?Nothing faid the other, but that I tread downe Platoes Pride. Thou doft

indeed (faith Plato) but with a pride farre greater, for indeed this was a greater vaine-glory

andarrogance in Diogenes that was poore, then in Plato that was rich, and had but prepared

thefe things for his friends. So ſhall you haue a many proud beegers thinke them-feluesho

lyer then honest rich men, onely for their name ake, as if God reſpccted the goods, and

not there mindes. They will not be ritch, becaufe they thinke their pouerty maketh them

more admired. Diogenes had wont to doe horrible things to makethe people obſeruehim,and

one day in the midstofwinter heefella waſhing himſelfe in a cold ſpring, whither by and by

there gathred a great multitude, who feeing him, pitticdhim, and praied him to for-beare:

Ono,faith Platoaloud,ifyou will pitty him,getyee all gone : for hefaw it was not vertue but
vaine-glory that madehim do thus.(¿) e Moreforcible.JAccording to the words of Christ,#Makiii

Jhalbe euferfor Tyre and Sydon.crc. *

- ----

r*

offome chriftians thathelaiha Helspaines ſhouldnot beeternal.
*

|-

*

- -

CHAP. 17.

ow must Ihaueagentle diſputationwith certainetenderhearts ofour own

+N religion, who thinke that God, who hath iustly doomedthe damned vnto

helfire,wilafter a certaine ſpace,which his goodneffe ſhal thinke fit for themerit

ofeach mansguilt,deliuer them from that torment. And ofthis opinion was (s)

Origen,infarre more pittiful manner,for he held that the diuells themfelues after

- Dddd 3 -- afet
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a fet time expired, ſhould beeloofed from their torments, and become bright

Angels inheauem,as they were before. But this,and other of his opinions, chief.

ly that rotation and circum-volution of miferyandbliffe which hee heldthatall

man-kinde ſhould runnein,gaue the church cauſe to pronounce him Anathema:

feeing he hadloft this feeming pitty,byaffigninga true mifery,after a while, and

a falfe bliffe,vnto the Saints in heauen, where they(if they were true)could neuer

be fecured to remaine. But farre other-wife is their tenderneffe of heart, which

hold that this freedome out of hell ſhallonelybe extended vnto the foules ofthe

damned after a certaine time appointedfor eueryone, fo that all at length ſhali

come to bee Saints inheauen. But if this opinion bcegoodand true,becauſeitis

mercifull,why thenthe fartherit extendeth,the better it is: fo that it may as well

(b) include the freedome of the deuills alſo, after a longer continuance of time.

Why then endeth it with man kinde onely,and excludeth them? nay but it dares

goenofarther, they darenot extend their pittyvnto the deuill. But if any one

doe fo, hee goes beyondthem,andyet finnethin erring more deformedly, and

moreperuerfly againſt the expreſſe word of GOD, though hec thinketoſhew

the more pitty herein.

-------

L. V IV E S.

O: (a) in ] Periarch lib. Of this already. ( b ) Include thefeedome] So did Origen,

and likewife made good Angelsbecome deuills in proceffe oftine,according to hisima

ginary circum-uolutions.

* - c.

“) |- of thoſe that hold that the interce/stow of the Saints

|- (bal/aue allmen from damnation.

C H A P. 18.

Hauetalked with fome that feeme to reuerence the Scriptures,andyetare no

* goodliuers,who would make Godfarremore mercifull then the other. Foras

for the wicked; they confeffe, that they deferue tobce plagued, but mercy ſhall

liaue the vpper hand when it comes to iudgement : for God ſhåll giue them all

vnto the prayers and interceffion of the Saints, who if they prayed forthem

when they inſulted ouer them as enemies, will doeit much morenow when they

feethem proftrate at their feete like flaues. For it is incredible (fay they) that

the Saints ſhouldforget mercy whenthey are moſtholyand perfećt;who prayed

for theyr foes when they were not without finnethem-felues: Surely then they

will pray for them being now become their fuppliants, when as they haue no

finne at allleft in them. Andwill not God heare them, when their prayers haue

fuch perfećtion? Then bring they forth the teſtimcny of the Pfalme which the

other, that held the fauing of all the damned af era time, doe alledge alfo, but

Pſalm. 76, thefe affirme that it maketh more for them : the words are thefe: Hath Godfor

gotten to be merciful or wilhefbut wp his mercies in diſpleaſure? His difpleaſure(fay

they) condemneth all that are vnworthy of eternall life,to eternall torment: But

if this condemnation continue, littleor long, how can it be then that the Pfalme

fhouldfay right,Will heefbut wp his merey in diſpleaſure? It faith not, Wilheefbutt

them vp::: implieth thathce will not ſhuttethem vpat all. Thus doethey

Prooue that theiudgment of GOD is not falfe, although hee condemne none,

|- Il0
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no more then his threatningto destroy Niniuy was falfeehough itwas not effec

ted(fay they)notwithſtanding that hepromifed it without exception. Heefayd

not zwill dëffroyit vnleffett repent, but plainely without addition, Nantuyſba be

deſtroyed. This threatning doe they hold true, becauſe GO D fore-told plaine

ly what they had deferued,though hefpake not that which he meant to doc. For

though heefparedthem , yet knew bee that they would repent : and yet did hee

abſolutely promife their deſtrućtion. This therefore (fay they) was true in the

truth ofhis feuerity, which theyhaddeferued, but not in reſpeċt of his mercy,

which he did not ſhut vp in diſpleaſure,becaufe he would fhew mercy vnto their

praiers, whole pride heehadthreatnedtopuniſh. If therefore he ſhewed mer

cy then (fay they)when he knew hee ſhould thereby grieue his holy prophet,

how much more will hee ſhow it now when all his Saints fhall intreate for it?

Now this furmife of theirs they thinke the ſcriptures doenọt mention, becauſe

men ſhould bee reclaimed from vice by feare of tedious or eternall torment,

andbecauſe fome ſhould pray for thoſe that will not ainend:andyet the ſcrip

tures( fay they) doenotvtterly conceale it : for what doth that ofthe Pfalmein

tend, Howgreat is thy goodneſe which thou haft lard vppefor them that feare thee! rais

Thou keepeſt them fecret in thy tabernacle from theftrife oftongues. That is, fày ::::

they,this great fweetneffe of GO DS mercy it kept fecret from vs, to keepe

vsinthemoreawe, and therefore the Apoſtle fayth GoD hathfhut vppe all in

vmbeleefe,that hee might haue mercyon all to fhewthat hee will condemnenone."º "si?

Yet thele Opinioniſts will not extend this generall faluation vnto the deuills,

but make miankinde the onely obiećtoftheir pitry, promifing impunity to their

owne badlities withall,by pretendinga generall mercy ofG O D vnto the whole

generation ofman: and in this, they that extendGods mercy vnto the deuilland
his angels,doc quite exceed theſe later. • . . . ! "

–

offuchas holdthat heretigue:Juliefantain thuihohaue

pertaken ofthebody ofcH R1 s r.

C# a P. 19.

- OThers thereare, that cleare nothellofall, butonely offuch as arebaptized

and pertakers of Christs body,and thele(they fay)are faued, bee their liuesor

doćtrines whatfoeưer, wherevpon C HR IS Í himſelfe fayd, This is the breadteks

which commethdowne from hrauen that he whicheateth ofit ſhould met die. tam the

liaing breadwhich came downe from heauen. Therefore(fay theſe men)muſt all ſuch

be faucd ofneceſſity,andglorified by euerlalting life.

O//achas allow this deliuerance onely to wicked

andreuoltedCatholikes.
- - - -

- - - - C H A P. 2 o. } *, , ,

A: fort restraine the former poſition oney to Catholikes, line

*they neuer fo vilely,becauſe they haue receiụed CHRIST truly and bin

ingraffedin his body of which the Apofile faith; re that are many, areone bread; cºrro

and ºne body, becauſe wee all are periakers ºf one bread. So that fall they int3"7"

|- Dddd 4 neuer
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neuer fobadherefiesafterwards yeaeuen intoPaganiſme, yet becauſe theyre

ceiued the Baptiſme of chrift in his Church, they ſhall not periſh for euer, but

ſhall receiue eternall life, nor ſhall their guilt make their torments euer-laſtin

but onely temporall, though they may laſt a long time, and bee extreamly

painefull.

Offuch as afirme that althat abide in the Catholique faith, ſhalbefaued

for that faith onely, be their liues neuer/o worthy ofdamnation.

C H AP. 21.

Ti:: are fome,who becauſeit is written, Hee that endureth to the end, heefball

beefauea, doe affirme that onely they that continue Catholiques (how-fo

euer they liue) ſhall be faued by themerite of that foundation, whereof the A

poſtle faith. Other foundation can no mantry,then that which is laide, which is Chriſt

Hefus. And if any man buildon this foundation, gold, filuer,precious ftones,tim

ber,haye or ſtubble; euery mans workeſhallbee made manifeſt, for the day [of

the Lord] ſhall declare it, becaufeit ſhallbee reuealed by the fire, and the fire

ſhall try euery mans worke,ofwhat fort it is. If any mans worke that heehath

built vpon,abide, heefhall receiue wages. Ifany mans workeburne,he ſhalllofe,

but heefhall bee ſafe him-felfe, yet as it were by fire. So that all Chriſtian Ca

tholiques (fay they) hauing chrift for their foundation( which no heretiques

haue being cutt off from his body ) bee their liues good or bad, (as thofe that

build timber,haye,or stubble vpon this foundation) ſhall neuer-the-leſfebe fa

ued by fire,that is,ſhall bee deliuered after they haue enduredthe paines of the

fire which puniſheth the wicked in thelaft iudgment.

Offachas afirme that thefinnes committedamongſt the workesofmercy,

fballnot bee called into iudgement.

CHAP. 22.

ANd fome I haue mette with thatholdthat noneſhallbeedamnedeternally,

but fuchas neglested to fatisfiefor their finnesby almes-deedes: alledging

Ismes 2:ss that of 1ames :Thereſhalbee iudgment mercileſevnto him that ſheweth no mercy.

Miast.

Whereforehe that doth (fay they) though hée amendnothis life, but liue fin

fully euen in theſe mercifullworkes,(hall neuer-the-leſfehaue ſomercifullaiudg

ment, that hee ſhalleither not bee puniſhed atall, orat leaft bee freed from his

paine after his fufferance of them for fome certaine ſpace, more or leffe. And

therefore the iudge of quicke and dead would mention no other thing in his

words to thoſe on both fides of him, for the faluation of the one part, and the

damnation of the other,butonely the almes-deedes which they had either done

or neglested. To which alſo (fay they) doth that part of the Lords prayer per

taine. Forgiuevs ourtrefpafes,as weeforgiue them that trefpaſſe againſt vs. For he

that forgiueth an offence done to him, doth a worke (a) of mercy: which christ

fo approued,that heefayd: fyeedoeforgiue men their trefpaſſes, your heauenbf2

ther willalſo forgiue you, but if yee doe not forgiue men their trefpaſſes, no more will

yourheauenſyfather:you your trefpaſſes. So that here-vnto belongeth alſo

thcaforefaid place of Saint James; There ſball bee iudgement mercileſe,c}e. The

|- - Lord
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LORD fayd not,reur/maſ/tre/paſ/es (fay they ) nor your great, but, general

ly, your trefpaſſes, and therefore they hold that thoſe that liue neuer fo vici

oufly vntill their dying day, haue notwithstanding their finnes abſolutely par

doned euery day by this praiervfed euery day, if withall they doeremember,

freely to forgiue all fuch as haue offended them,when they intreate for pardon,

when allthole errorsare confuted, I will GODwillingmakean end ofihispre
fent booke. -

Lvives.

|- - * - |- r - - - : · :

A (a) worke of mercy ] For atnaozorn, is the properly,mercy of ints, to haue mercie, as

vyvusavrà,come of tee,gur),and in diuers more examples.

c_Againſt thoſe that exclude both men and deuills

from paines eternall.

CHAP. 23.

F: then wee muft ſhew why the church hath condemnedthem that affirme

that euen the very deuills aftera time of torment, ſhalbe taken to mercy.

Thereafon is this, thoſe holymen, fomanyand fo learned in both the lawes of

GOD,the Oldand the New, did not enuy the mundification and beatitude

ofthofe ſpirits, after their long, and great extremity of torture, but they faw

well, that the words ofOur Sauiour could not bee vntrue, which hee promifed

to pronounce in the laft iudgement, faying: Depart from meeyee cur/edinto euer

lasting fire , which is prepared for the deuill and his ~4%gells. Hereby ſhewingMat.25

that they ſhouldburne in euerlafting fire : likewife in the Reuelation; The deuill

that deceiued them was caff into a lake offre and brimffone, where the beaf and

thefalſe prophet ſhalbe tormented euen day andnight for euermore. There heefaith, Aes 2Oeuerlafting, and here for euermore, in both places excluding all termination pos,

andend of the time, Wherefore thereis no reaſon either ſtronger or plainer

to aſſure our beleefe that the deuilland his angells fhall neuer more returne to

the glory and righteoufneſſeoftheir Saints, then becauſe the fcriptures,that de

ceiue no man,tellvs direćtly and plainely, that G OD hath not/paredthem, but

caſt them downe into hell,and deliuered them vnto chaines of darkeneffe, there to bee *

kept vnto the damnation in the iuſt iudgement,then to bee caff into eternallfre, and 2 Petz

there to burneforeuermore. If this bee true, how can either all, or any men bee

deliuered out ofthis eternity of paines, ifour faith whereby we beleeue the de

uill to bee euerlaftingly tormented be nothereby infringed? for ifthofe (either

all or fome part) to whome it ſhalbe fayd, Depart from meeyee curfedinto euer

lasting fire which isprepared for the deuill andhisangells, ſhall not continue fore

uerin the fire, what reafon haue wee to thinke that the deuill and his angells

fhall? Shall theword of GOD ſpokenalike both to menanddeuills,beproõued

true vpon the deuills and not vpon the men ? So indeed ſhould mans furmiſes

be of more certainety then Gods promifes. But feeing that cannot bee,they

that defire to eſcape this paine eternall, must ceaſe to argue againſt GOD,and

takehisyoakevponthem while they hauetime: :, , ,

For
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Forwhat a fondneffe were it to value the paines eternallby a fire only ofalong

continuance,but yet to beleeue affuredly that life eternall hath no endatall,fee

ing that the L O R D in the fame place including both thefe parts in one fen

tence,fayd plainely,Thefe ſhallgoe into euerlaſting paines,and the righteous into life

eternall:Thus doth he make them parallells:here is euerlafting paines,and there

is eternall life. Now to fay this life ſhall neuer end, but that paine ſhall, were

grofsly abfurd. Wherefore feeing that the eternalllife of the Saints ſhallbee

without end, fotherefore is it a confequent that the euerlaſting paine of the

damned ſhalbe as endleffe as the others beatitude. |

LAgainſt thoſe that would prooue aldamnationfruſtrate

by the praters of the Saints. C HAP. 24.

His is alſo against thoſe who vnder collour of more pitty, oppoſe theex

prefle word of G O D : and fay that GO DS promifes are true in that men

are worthy ofthe plagues he threatens,not that they ſhalbelayd vpon them.For

he will giue them (fay they)vnto the intrea ies of his Saints, who wilbe the rea

dier to pray for them then, in that they are more purely holy, and their praiers

wilbe the more powerfull,in that they are vtterly exempt from all touch offinne

andcorruption. Well,and why then in this their pure holinefle, andpowreful

neffe of praier will they not intreate for the Angells that are to be caffinto euer

lafting fire, that it would pleafe GO D to mitigate his fentence, and fet them

free from that intollerable fire ? Some perhaps will pretend that the holy An

gells will ioyne with the Saints (as then their followes) in praier both the An

gells and men alfo that are guilty of damnation, that Godin his mercy wouldbe

pleaſedto pardon their wicked merit. But there is no found chriftian that e

uer held this, or euer will hold it : for otherwiſe, there were no reafon why the

Church ſhould not pray for the deuill and his Angells, feeing that her L ORD

GOD hath willed her to pray for her enemies. But the famecauſe that stayeth

the Church for praying for the damned ſpirits(her knowne enemies)at this day,

the fame ſhall hinder her for praying for the reprobate foules, at this day of

iudgement, notwithſtandingher fulneffe of perfećtion. As now, ſhee prayeth

for her enemics in mankinde,becauſe this is the time of wholefome repentance,

and therefore her chiefe petition for them, is, that Go D would grant thempeni

tence and eſcape from the/nares of the deuill, who are taken of htm at his wal/, as the

Apoſtle faith, But ifthe churchhad this light that fhec could know any ofthofe

who(though they liueyet vpon the earth,yet)are predeftinated togoe with the

deuillinto that euerlafting fire; ſhee would offer as few praiers for them,as ſhee

doth for him. But feeing that ſhee hath not this knowledge, therefore praieth

ſhee for all her foes in the fleſh, and yet is not heard for them all, but onely for

thoſe who are predeftinated tobecome herfonnes, though they bee as yether

aduerfaries. Ifany ſhall die her impenitent foes, and not returne into herbo

fome atall, doth ſhee pray for them ? No, becauſe they that before death are

not ingraffed into CHRIST,are afterwardreputedas aflociates ofthe deuill:

Andtherefore the fame cauſe that forbids her to pray for the reprobate foules

as then, ſtoppeth her for praying for the Apoſtaticall Angells as now : and the

famereafon there is whywee pray for all men liuing, andyet will not pray for

thewięked,nor Infidells, bçingdead. For the praicreither of the Church, or of

a Tim.2.

fome
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fome Gödlyperfons is heard (a) forfome departed this life: but for them which

being regenerat in Chriſt,haue not ſpent their lifefo wickedly,that they may be

iudgedvnworthyoffuch mercy: or elfe fo deuoutly,that they may bee foundto . . .

haue no neede of fuch mercy. Euen as alfo after the refurrećtion there ſhalbe ,

fome ofthe dead, which ſhall obtaine mercy after the puniſhments,which the . '

ſpirits of the dead dofuffer;that they be not caſtinto euerlafting fire. For other

wife that ſhould not betruly ſpoken concerning fome.That therſhall not beforgi- ..., .

uem neitherin this world, mor in the worldto come; vnleffethere were fome,whoal-Math. 12,

though they haueno remiffion in this, yet might haue it in the world to come. 3*

But when it ſhaibefaid oftheIudge of the quick, and the dead. Comeyee blefedofwah.a:myfather,pofeſſe the Kingdomepreparedfor youfrom the beginning oftheworld:and 34,1 fs

tó others on the contrary, Depart from me, yee curfedinto euerlasting fire, which is

preparedfor the deuil, ana his angels: it weretoo much preſumption tofay, that

any ofthem ſhbuld eſcape euerlaſting puniſhment, whomthe Lord hath con

demned to eternalltornients,&fogoe aboutby the perfwafionofthis prefur

tion,either alſo to deſpaire,or doubt ofeternall life. Letno man therefore fovn- .

derſtand the Pſalmist, when he faith, fill Godforget to haue merer,orwill heſhut vpra...
his louing kindneſſe in diſpleaſure: that heefuppoſe that the fentence of GOD is Pfal:7.7

true concerning thegood, falfe concerning the wicked,or that it is true concer

ning goodmen, andeuill angells: but concerningeuillmen to befalſe? For that

whichis rccordedin thePfalme, belongeth to the veffellsof mercy,and to the

fonnes ofthe promife, ofwhich the Prophethimfelfe was one,whowhen he had

fayd,will Godførget to haue merey: will hefbutvp his louing kinaneffe in diſpleºfare?

straigth-way addeth AndIfayd it is mineowne infirmity, Zwillremember theyeares

oftheright handofthe higheſt. Verely hechath declared what hee meant bythefe

words will the LORDÍbut vphis louing kindneſſe in diſpleaſure? Fortruely this

mortall life , is the diſpleaſure of God, wherein man is madelikevntovanity,and |

his daiespaſeaway like a fhadow. In which diſpleaſure neuertheleffe Go D willmot Pal. 14.3,

forget to bee gratious by cauſing hisfunnetofbine vpon the good, and the euil,andthefia -

rainetofal vpon the iuſt, and vniuß:andfohe doth not ſhut vphis louing kindnes •5,45

in difpleaſure, and eſpecially in that, which the pfalme expreffeth here faying.

Iwill remember the yeares of the right handofthe higheff : becaufe in this moſt mi

ferable life,whichische diſpleaſure ofGod,he changeth theveſfells of mercy in

to a better ſtate, although as yethis diſpleaſure remaineth in the mifery ofthis

corruption: becaufe hedoth not ſhut vphis mercies in his diſpleaſure. When

as thereforetheverity of this diuine fong may be fulfilledin this manner,it is not

neceffary,that it ſhouldbeevnderſtood ofthat place, where they which pertaine
not to the Citty of GO D, ſhalbe puniſhed with euerlaftingpuniſhment. But

they which pleaſe to ftretch this femtence euen to the torments of the damned,

at leaftlet them fo vnderſtandit,that the difpleaſure of GOD remayningin them

whichis dueto eternall puniſhment, yet neuerthcleffe that God doth not ſhut

vphis louing kindneffe in this his heauy diſpleaſure, and caufeth them notto

beetormented with fuch rigor ofpuniſhments, as they haue deferued: [Yet not

fb that they may (b)efcape, ] or at any time haue an end of thofe puniſh

ments,but that they ſhalbe more eafie then they haue deferued. Fortoboth

the wratch of GQD ſhall remaine, and hee ſhall not ſhut vppe hislouing
kindneffe in his diſpleaſure. But I doe not confirme this thing, becauſe Idce
not contradićtit. - - - -

- : I \ " " ", : " .

But notonely I, but the facred and diuine Scripture doth reproue, andcon

- lllINCE
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uince them most plainely and fullie, which thinke that to bee ſpoken rather by

the way of threatning, then truely, whenitis faid. Depart from meeyee wicked,

into euerlaffung fire, and alfo. Theyſhallgoe into euerlaſtingpunniſhment: and their

wormeſhall not die, and the fire ſhallnot bee extinguiſhedice. For the Niniuites

didfowea fruitfull repentance in this life as in the field, in which G o Dwouldhaue

that to bee /owne with teares, whichſhould after-ward bee: with ioye. And

yotwho will deny that to bee fulfiled in them which the LO RD hadſpoken be

fore,vnleffe hee cannot well perceiue, that the Lord doth not onely ouerthrow

finners in his anger, but likewife in his mercy? for finners are confoundcdby

two manner of waies, either as the Sodomits, thatmen ſufferpuniſhments for

their finnes, or astheNiniuits,that the fins ofmen, bee deſtroied by repenting.

For Niniuy is deſtroied which was euill, and good Niniuy is built, which was

not. For the walls,and houſes ſtandingſtil,the Citty is ouerthrowne in her wick

edmanners: And ſo though the Prophetwas grieued, becaufe that came not to

paffe, which thoſe men feared to come by his propehcy: neuertheleffe that was

brought to paffe, which was fore toldby the fore-knowledge ofGod: becaufe

he knew,which had fore-ſpoken it, how it was to be fulfilledin a better manner.

But that they may know who are mercifull towards an obſtinat finner, what

that meaneth which is written. How great,oh LORD,is the multitude of thyfweet

neffe,which thou haft hiadenfor them that feare thee? let them alſo readthat.which

followeth. But thou haft performedit to them which hope in thee. For what is,Thou

haft hidden forthem which feare thee,Thou haftperformed to them which hope in thec:

but that the righreoufneffe of G O Dis not ſweet vnto thembecauſe they know

it notwhich eſtabliſh their owne righteoufnefie for the feare of puniſhments,

which righteoufneffe is in the law ? For they haue not tafted of it. For they

hope in themfelues, not in him, andtherefore the multitude ofthe fweetneffe of

GO D is hidden vnto them, for truely they feare G O D but with that feruile

feare,which is not in loue, becauſe perfećt loue cafteth away feare. Therefore

hee performerh his fwcetneffe to them which hope in him by infpiring his loue

into them,that when they glory with chafte feare,not in that which loue casteth

away,but which remaineth for euer and euer, they may glory in the LOR D.

For Chriſtis the righteoufneffe of God.who vnto vs of God,(as the Apofile

faith) is made wiſdome,andrighteoufneſſe, anafanstification,andredemption. That

as it is written. Let him which reioyceth, reioyce in the L O R D. They which will

#***establiſhtheir owne righteoufneffe, know nórthis righteoufneffe, which grace

doth glue without merrits, and therefore they are not fubieć to the righteouf

neffe ofG OD which is CHRIST. In which righteoufneffe there is greata

Pfal34,8, bundance ofthe ſweetneffe ofGOD, wherefore it is fayd in the Pfalme: Tafe

Pſal. 17, 1

andfee howfweet the Lordis. And weetruely hauingataſte, and not our fillofit

in this our pilgrimage,doe rather hunger,and thirft after it,that wee may bee fa

tiffied with it afterward,when we fechim as he is, and that ſhabe fulfilled which

is written. I ſhalbe fatisfied whenthyglory ſhalbe manifeſted. So C H R I S Tef.

'feaeth great ábundánceof his ſweetneffe to thoſe which hope in him. Butif

God hide that ſweetneffe which they thinke to bee theirs for them which feare

him, becaufe hee will not condemne the wicked, that not knowing this thing,

and fearingto be damned they might liue well,and fo there may bee ſome which

may pray for the wicked,how then doth hee performe it to them which hope in

him #feeing,that,as they dreame, by this fweetneffe he will not condemne them

which doenot hope in him.Therefore letvs ſeeke that fweetneffe of his, which

- hc
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he performeth to them which hope in him,and not that whichhee is thought to

effe&vnto them which contemne and blaſpheme him. (c) In vaine therefore

man inquireth that,when he is departed out of the body,which heehath neglec

tedto obtaine to himfelfe beeingin the bodie. That faying alſo ofthe Apoſtle,

(d) For Godhath ſhut vpallin vmbeliefe,that he may have mercyon all, is not ſpoken

to that end that he will condemne none, but it appeareth before in what fence it

was fpoken. For when as the Apoſtle ſpakevnto the Gentiles,towhom now be

leeuing,he wrote his Epiſtles,concerning the Iewes, who ſhould afterwardber

leeue: As yee,(faith hee)in time pafi haue not beleeueà GOD. Tet now haueobtained

mercy through their vnbeliefe : euen fº now haue they not beleeued by the mercyfhew

edvnto you, that they may alſo obtaine mercy. Then he addeth,whereby they flat

ter themfelues in their errors,and fayth, For G O Dháthfhut vppe allin vnbeliefe, Rom 11.;

that hee may haue mercy on all. Whoare they all,but they ofwhom he did ſpeake,

faying, as it were Bothyee and they? Therefore G OD hath ſhut vp both Gen

tiles,and Iewes all in vnbeliefe,whom hee fore-knew, and predestinated to bee

made like the Image of his Sonne: that beeing afhamed and caft downeby re

penting for the bitterneffe of their vnbeliefe, and conuerted by beleeuing, vnto

the ſweetneffe of the mercies of GOD,might proclaime that in the Pfalme.

Howgreat is the multitude of thr freetneſſe,Oh Lord, which thou haft laid vpforrfilm. 3s.

them which feare thee but hafi performeditto them which hope,not in them felues but

in thee.Therefore he hath mercy on all the veffells of mercy, What meaneth of

all?That is to fay,ofthofeof the Gentiles,andalfo of thofe of the Iewes whom

heehath predeftinated, called, iuſtified, glorified, not of all men, and will con

demne none of thofe. -

- L. VIVES. :

FOr(a)fome departed this life.] In the ancient bookes printedat Bruges and Coline, thoſe

tenne or tweluelines which follow are not to bee found: for it is written in this manner,

For the prayer either of the Church or of fome godly perfonsis heardforfome departed this

life,but forthem whoſe life hath not beene ſpent fo wickedly being regenerate in Christ,cre.

Thoſe things which follow are not extantin them, neither in the copies printed at Friburge.

Neuer-the-leffe the file is not diffonant from «Anguſtines phraſe ; peraduenture they are

eyther wanting in fome bookes, or elfe are added heere out of fomeother worke of Augu

fine,as the first Scholion, afterwardadioyned to the context of the ſpeech. Tet notfº that they

may ( b ) eſcape.] The particle of negation is to bee put formoft, that wee mav readit, yet

not fo that they may vnder-goethofe puniſhments at any time. In vaine( c) therefore man]

In the Bruges copie it is read thus. In vaine therefore doth man inquire that after this body

which hee hath neglećted to get in the body. (d) For G O D hath ſhut vp all in vnbeleefs]

Commonlywee read all things in the Greeke warra, that is to fay, all men. Paul fignifieth

that no man hath any occafion to boast that hee is glorious vnto GO D by his owne merits,

but thatit ís wholy to be attributed to the goodneffe and bounty of GOD.

whether that fuchas beeing baptizedbyheretiques,become wicked in life,oramongst

Catholiques, and thenfallawar into herefies and/chiſmes, or continuing

among#Catholiques,be of vicious conuerfatton,can haueany hope of

e/caping damnation,by the priuiledge ofthe Sacraments.

H A P. I 2•

NOwlet vs anfwerthofe, who doe both exclude the deuills from alation,
E e e e (as
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(as the other before doe) andalfoall men befides whatſoeucr, excepting fuch

as are baptizedinCHRIST, andmade pertakers of his body and bloud, and

thefe they will haue faued, bee their liues neuer fo fpotted by finne or herefie.

But the Apoſtle doth plainely controll them, faying, The workes of thefleſh are

manifeſt,which are adultery, fornication, vncleanneſſe, wantonneſſe, Idolatry,ớe.

andfach like whereofItellyou now as Itoldyou beforethat ther which doefuch things

fball not inherite the Kingdome of Go D . This were falfe now, if that fuch

men ſhould become Saints, at anytime whatſoeuer. But this is true fcripture,

and therefore that ſhall neuer come to paffe. And if they bee neuer made

pertakers of the ioyes of heauen, then ſhall they bee euer-more bound in the

paines of hell, for there is no medium,whereinhee that is notin bliffe, might

haue a place free from torment. | *

And therefore it is firte, wee fee how our Sauiours words may bee vnder

ftood, where heefayth : This is the bread that came downe from heauem that hee

that eateth of it, ſhould not die . Iam the huing bread which came downe from hea

uen, ifany man eate of this bread , heefballlineforeuer &c. . Thofe whome wee

muftanfwere byaRdby, haue gottenan interpretation for thefe places, fome

what more reſtraincd then thoſe whome wee are to anfwere at this preſent.

For thoſe other doe not promife deliuery to all that receiue the Sacraments,

bnt onely to the Catholikes (of what manner of life foeuer)for they onely

are thofe that receiue the bodie of CHRIST, notonely facramentally,but

truelie alfo, ( fay they) as beeing the true members of his bodie, whereof

the Apoſtle faith, wee that are many are one breaa and one bodie. Hee therefore

that is in this vnity of C H R I S T S members in one bodie, the facrament

whereof the faithfull doe daylie communicate, hee is truely fayd to receiue

the bodie, and to drinke the bloud of CHRIST. So that Heretiques and

Schifmatiques who are cut off from this bodie, may indeed receiue the lame

Sacrament, but it doth them no good, but a great deale of hurt, in that great

iudgement,where it will both make their paines moreheauy,and their continu

ance eternall. For they are not in that vnity of peace,which is expreſſed(a)in

this Sacrament. -

But now thefe that can obſerue,that hee that is not in C H RIST, cannot

receiue his body truely,doe ouer-ſhootethemfelues in promifing abſolution (at

one time or other) to all the fećłators offuperſtition,Idolatry, or herefie. Firft,

becauſe they ought to obſerue how abſurd , and farre from all likely-hood

it is, that thoſe ( bee they more or leffe ) that haue left the church and be

come arch-heretiques, ſhould bee in better estare then thoſe whome they

haue ſeduced to bee heretiques with them, before that they were Catholikes,

and in the church, if to bee baptized, and to receiue CHRISTS body in

the church, bee the cauſes of thoſearch-hcretiques deliuery. Foran Apofata,

an oppofer of the faith hee hath once profeſſed , is worfe then hee that op

pofeth what hee did neuer profeffe. Secondly, in that the Apostle himſelfe

controlleth them , concluding of the workes of the fleſh , that, They which

doefuch things/ballnot inherite the Kingdome of Go D.

Let not finners therefore,andwicked men, fecure themfelues by their conti

nuance in the church,in that it is written. He that endureth to the end,heefbalbef2

aedinor by their iniquity renounce Chrift,their iuſtice,in committing fornicati

on, and either allor any part of thoſe fleſhly workes which the Apoſtle re

- - Counteth,
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ofan harlot. And C H R IST himfelfe faying hee that eateth my fleſhanddrink

counteth, or fuch vncleaneffes as hee would not name:for of allfuch, hec

faith expreffely, they ſhall not tnherite the Kingaome of Go D. Wherefore the

doers of fuch deeds cannot but bee in eternall paines, in that they are excluded

from the euerlaſtingioyes. For this kinde of perfeuerance oftheirs, is no per

feuerance in C H R IST, becaufe it is nota trüe perfeuerance in his faith,which

the Apoſtle defineth, to beefach as worketh by loue. Amdloue (ashee fayth elfe

where) worketh not euill. So then thefe are no true receiuers of CHRISTS

bodie, in that they are none of his true members : For (to omit other allega

tions) they cannot bee both the members of CHRIST and the members

eth my bloud,dwellethinmed Iin him,fheweth what it is to receiue Chrift (not

onely facramentally, but) truely: for this is to dwell in chrift anachrift is him.

For thus hee ſpoke as if heehadfayd Hee that dwelleth not in mee,nor I in him,

cannotfay hee eateth my fleſh , or drinketh my bloud. They therefore that are

not members of C HR I ST, are not in him : they that make themfelues the

members ofan harlot, areno members of CHRIST, vnleffe they purgea

way their badneffe byrepentance, andreturne tohisgoodneffe by a true recon
ciliation. -

::- - L. VIVE S.
****

|

Io

E::::(a)in this ſacrament. ] For all pertakeofonebread, which is agreat bond ofvni- -

-ty. Againe, this myſticall bread is madeof many graines of corne, loofing their proper

formes to bee allincorporated into one maffe or body. So,many are receiued into the church,

and at their entrance, they put off their owneproper enormities,and being linked to thereft

in loue,and charity,feeme now no more what they were before, but are incorporate into one

body,the church. Baptiſme maketh vs both bretheren, and one alſo: andmutual! charity giu

eth forme, collour, tafte,and perfećtion to the whole body. So that there could not haue bin

giuen a more fit type of the Church, then that which CHRIST gaue in his institution.

what it is to hauec HR ISTfor the foundation: who they are,

that ſhalbe faued(as it were)by fire.

C H A P. 2 6.

I Butchristian Catholiques (fay they) haue CHRIST for their foundation,

from whom they fell not, though they built badly vponit, in refemblance of

timber, ftraw , and ftubble. So that faith is true, which holds C H RIST the

foundation,andthough it bearefomeloffe, in that the things which are builtvp

on it,burne away, yethathit powertofaue him that holdeth it, (after fometime

offuffrance.) Butlet Saint Iames anſwere thefe menina word; faman/ay hee

hathfaith,and haue no workes, can the faith/aue him?Who thenis that (fay they) ·

of whom Saint Paul fayth: Hee ſhalbe fafe himſelfe , neuertheleſſé (as it werë)

byfre? well,wee will fee who that is: but furely it is no fuchas theſe wouldhaue

it,for elfe, the Apoſtles condradićtone another: Forifone faith, thougha man

haueliuedwickedly, yetſball hee bee/aued by faith,throughfire; and the other, fhee

haue no workes,can his fayth/aue him? Then ſhallwe foone find who it is thatſhalbe

faucdby fire, iffirſtofall,wee findew: isto haue Chriſtfor the foundaion.
e e c ž To

::

6,h.
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I Cor.6

Cor 7,32

1 Cor.3

Eccl,27

Togather which,firſt from the nature ofthe fimyly,there is noworkeinbuildin

before the foundation. Now euery one hath C HR I S T in his heart thus farre,

thathis affećt of temporall things, (and fome-times of things vnlawfull ) ftill

pretendeth Chriftfor the foundation thereof. But ifhee preferrethefe things

before C H R IST, though heefeeme to holdhis fayth, yet C H R I S T is no

foundation vnto him, in that hee preferres thofe vanities before him. And if

hee both contemne good inſtrućtions, and profecute badde aćtions,how much

the fooner ſhallheebee conuinced to fet Chrift at nothing,to eſteeme him at no

value in vainer reſpećts, by neglićting his commandand allowance, and in pre

uarication of both, following his owne luftfull exorbitances: wherefore,ifan

chriftian loue an harlot, and become one body withher by coupling with her,hee hath

not Chriſt for his foundation. Andifa man loue his wife, according to Christ,

who can denie but that hee hath Chrift for his føundation? Admit his loue

bee carnall, worldly, concupiſcentiall , as the Gentiles loued , that knew not

Chriſt: all this the Apoſtle doth beare with, and therefore ſtill may Chriſt bce

fuch a mans foundation. For if hee preferre not thefe carnall affećts before

Chriſt,though hee build ſtraw and ftubble vpon his foundation, yet Chrift is

that ftill, and therefore fuch aman fhalbe faued by fire. For the fire of tribulati

on ſhall purge away thoſe carnall and worldly affections, which the bond of

marriage dothacquitfrom beeing damnable:and vnto this fire, all the calamities

accident in this kinde, as, barrenneffe, loffe of children, &c. haue reference.

And in this cafe, heethat buildeth thus, ſhallloofe, becaufe his building ſhall

not laft, and thefe loffes ſhall grieue him in that their fruition did delight

him. Yet ſhall the worth of his foundation faue him, in that if the perfecu

tour, ſhould putit to his choice, whether hee wouldhaue Chrift, or thefe his

delights, hee would choofe Chriſt, and leaue all thereft. Now ſhallyou heare

Saint Paul defcribe a builder vpon this foundation with gold , filuer , and

precious ftones. The vnmaried (faith hee) carethfor the things of the L o x D,

how hee maypleaſe the Lo R D Andnow for him that buildeth with wood,fraw

and ſtubble. Hee that is married, caretbfor the things of the world, how hee may

pleaſe his wife. Euerymaws workeſhalbeemademanifeſt, for the day of the Lor DJball

declare it, that is the daie of tribulation, for , it ſhalbe reuealed by the

fire.

This tribulation hee calleth fire, as weereade alſo in another place „Thefur

maceproueth the potters veſell,and/odoth the temptation. [oftribulation] trie mans

thoughts. So then, the fire ſhalltrie euery mans worke : and if any worke

abyde ( as his will , that careth for the things of the LORD, and how to

pleafe him) bee ſhall receiue wages, that is, hee fhall receiue him, of whome

thethought, and for whome hee cared. But if any mans worke burne heefball

loofe : becaufe hee ſhall not hauehis delights that heeloued; yet ſhall heebee

fafe , in that hee held his foundation, maugre all tribulation:but as it were

by fire , for that which hee poffefied in alluring loue , hee ſhall forge with

afflićting forrowe . This ( thinke I ) is the fire, that ſhall enritch the one

and endamage the other , tryingboth, yet condemning neither. If wee fa

that the firefpoken of heere is that whereof CHRISTfpaketo thofe on his

left hand, Depart from mee yee curfed into euerlaſting fire; and that all fuch

as buildedtymber, ſtrawe, and ſtubble vpon their foundation, are part of the

fayd curfed , who notwithſtanding aftera time of torment, are to bee de

| liuered,

|- |
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deliuered by the merit oftheir foundation; then can wee not thinke that thoſe oh

the right hand, to whome heefhallfay, Comeyou blefed, &c. Are any other fa

uing thofe that builtgold, filuer and precious ftones vppon the faid foundation.

But this fire of which the Apoſtle ſpeaketh, ſhall bee as atryall both to the good

and the bad: both ſhall pafle through it,for the word fayth, Euery mans workeſbul : Cor.3.

bee made manifeſt for the day of the Lordſhall declare it,becauſe it ſhalbee reuealed by ***

1hefyre,and thefreſhall try euery mans worke ofwhatfort it is. Ifthe fire trye both,

andhethat hath an abiding worke,be rewarded,and hee whoſe worke ſhalburne,

íhall beeindamaged,then cannot this be that euerlaſting fire. For into that ſhall

none enter but the curfed, on the left hand , in the laſt iudgement, whereas the \

blefied ſhallpaffe through this,wherein fome ofthem ſhalbefo tryed, that their

building ſhallabide vnconfumed, and other-ſome ſhallhauetheir worke burned,

andyet ſhalbee faued them-felues,in that their louevnto Chriſt exceeded altheir

carnallimperfećtions. And ifthey bee faued, then ſhall they ſtand on chriftes

right hand,andſhallbee part ofthofe to whome it ſhallbee faid, Come you bleſſed

of myfather inherite the kingdome, cớc. and not on the left hand amongſt the cur

fed,to whome it ſhall bee fayd,Depart from me, &c. Fornone of thefe ſhall be fa

uedby fire,but allofthem ſhall beboundfor euerin that place where the worme

neuer dyeth, there ſhall they burne world without end. Butas for the timebe-, -:

tweenethebodily death,andthe laſt iudgement,ifany one fay that the ſpirits of

the deadareall that while tryedin fuch fire as neuer moueth thofe that hauenot

built wood,ſtraw,or ſtubble,afflićting onely fuch as haue wrought fuch workes,

*: cytherhete, orthere,orboth;or that mans worldly affećts (beeingveniall) fhall

paffethepurging fire of tribulation onely in this world,and not in the othersif

any holdthus,Icontradićt him not,perhaps he may hold the rruth.To this tribu

lationalſo maybelong the death ofbody, drawne from our firſt parents finne,

andinflićted vppon cachman fooner,orlateraccordingtohis building. Somay

alfo the Churchesperfecutions,wherein the Martyrs werecrowned „andallthe

reft afflićted: For theſe calamities (like fire) tryed both forts ofthe:::::
rtile. conſumingboth workes and worke-men, where they found not chrifte for

foundation ; and confuming the workes onely ( and fauing the worke-men by

this loffè)where they did finde him, andſtubble,ớc, built vppon him : but whers

they foundworkes remayningto eternall life, there they coafumed nothingat

all. Now in thelaft dayes; in the time of Antichrifte ſhall be fuch a perfecuti

on as neuer was before: And many buildings both ofgoldand ſtubble,being all

foundedvppon Chriſte, ſhall then bee tryedby this fire, which will returneioy

to fome, and loffe to others , and yet deſtroynone ofthem by reafon oftheir

firmefoundation. But whofoeuer heebee,that loueth (I do notfay his wife,with

carnall affećtion , but euen)ſuch fhewes ofpyety as arevtter alliens from this

fenfuality, with fuch a blinde defire that hee preferreth them before chrift, i; -

this manhath not chrift for his foundation,and therefore fhai! neither bee faued

by fire,norotherwife, becaufehee cannot beeconioyned with chrift, who faith

playnelyoffuchmen,Hee that louethfather or mother more themme, is vmworthy of Mat, 1e:

me. Andhe that louethfonne ordaughtermore then me,is not worthy ofmee. Buthee

rhatloueth them carnally,& yet preferreth Chriſt for his foundation,andhadra

therlooſe themallythenchrift,ifhee were driuentotheloffe ofone, fuchaman

fhall beefaned,butas it were by fire, that is his griefe in the loofing ofthem

muftneedesbeeas great as his delightwas in enioying them. But heethat luues

father,mother,&c. according tochrift,tobringthcm.vnto hisKingdomezorbce

- · Ecce 3 delighted
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delighted inthem becauſe they are the members ofChri#, this loueſhall neuer

burne away like wood, ſtraw, stubble,but ſhalftandas a buildingofgold, filuer,

and precious ftones for how canaman loue that, more then chrift;which helo

ueth for chriftes fake onely.

L. V IV E S.

He day of (a )the Lord] Where-vnto all fecrets are referred, to be reuealed, and there

fore they are worthy ofreprehenfion that dare preſume to cenfure acts that are doubtfull

and demonſtrable onely by coniećtures,feeme they neuer fo bad.

----

LAgainſt thoſe that thinke thoſe finnes ſhall not belaid to their

- charge,where-with they mixedfome workes of mercy.

C H A P. 27.

NOw a word with thofe that holdnone damned but fuch as neglećł to dog

Iam, 2, 13. workes ofmercy worthy oftheir finnes,becauſe S. Iames faith,There ſhallbe

iuagement mercyleffeto him thatſbeweth nomercy:he therfore that doth ſhew mer

cyřfay they)be his lifeneuer fo burdened with finand corruption, ſhalnotwith

fandinghaue a mercyful iudgement, whichwileither acquithimfrom al paines,

or at leaft deliuer him after atime offufferance.And this madechriftdiſtinguiſh

the eleći from the reprobate only by their performance,and not performance of

works ofmercy,the one wherofisrewarded with euerlaſtingioy, andthe other

with eternal painandas for their daily fins, that they may bepardoned through

theſe workes of mercy,the Lordspraier (fay they)doth ſufficiently prouet foras

there is no daie wherin a chriftian faith not this praier, fo likewife is therno dai

lyfin,but is pardoned whenwefay,Andforgiuevs our trefpaſſes as weforgiue them

that trefpas againſt vsifweperform this later claufe accordingly:for chrift (fais

they) did not ſay4yeforgiuementheir trefpaſſes, your heauenly father willforgiue

youyour/malanddaily ones,but hefaid generally, hee willforgineyow yours. Bee they

therforeneuerfo great;neuer foordinary,neuer focontinual,yetworks of mercy

wil waſh themalaway:wel,they do wel in giuingtheir aduice,to perform works

ofmercyworthy of their fins:for if they ſhouldhaue faidthat any works ofmer

cy may obtein pardon for the greateſtand moſt cuſtomary fins, they ſhould bee

guilty ofmuch abfurdity.for fo might the richeft man forhis(a)ten pencea day,

hauea daily quittance for al his fornications, homicides, and other fins whatfo

euer: But if it be an abſurdity beyond comparifonto affirm this,then queſtionles

M*,3# ifwe make inquiry what thofe works are that are worthy ofpardon for fin , and

wherofS. Iohn Baptift fpake,faying,Bringforth therfore fruits worthy of amendměs

oflife,affuredly we ſhal find that fuch as ſtab theirownefoules by continuallfin,

* haue no fuch works as are meant ofin this place : firſt becauſe they dotakevio

lently from others farmore then they beſtow charitably on the poore,andyet in

beſtowingalittle, theythinke they feed chriff(b)and purchafe liberty offinning

from him;thus run they carelefly vpon their damnation,who if they ſhould giue

away al their whole eſtate vnto the pooremembers ofchrift to redeem oneon

lyfinne, yet ifloue that dothno euildid not restrainethemfrom any more fuch

enormities,they ſhould hereby reape no goodatall:hetherfore that will cleare
his

*
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his fins byhis works, must begin firſt at him felffor it is vnfitto do that to our „...

neighbour whichwe wilnot do to our felfe,Chriſthimfelfe faying,theufhalt loue Ereiga.

neighbour as thy felfe: and againe, Loue thtne owne/oule (if thou witt pleaſe God)

hetherefore that dothnot this worke ofmercy (that is the pleaſing of God) to Erdi4.

his owne foule, how can hec bee faid to do workes of mercy fufficient to re

deeme his finnes? for it is written, Hee that is wicked to him-felfe to whome willhee

beegood?for alme/dsedes do lift vp the prayers of men to God. What faith the Scrip

tures? Myfonne, heft thou finned? do/o no more, but prayfor thyfinnes paft, that they

may bee forgiuen thee, for this cauſe therefore muft wee do almefdeeds, that

when wepray, our prayer may bee heard, that wee may leaue our formervices,

and obtayne refreſhment for our felues by thoſe workes of mercy. Now Chriſt

faith that hee will impute the doing and omiffion of almefdeeds vnto thoſe of

the iudgement, to ſhew how powerfull they are to expiate offences paft, not

to protect the continuers in finne , for thoſe that willnot abiure the courſes ata, 4;

of impiety, cannot bee fayd to performe any workes ofmercy. And theſe

words of Chrift, in aº much as you did it mot vmto one of thefe, you did it mot

vnto me, imply that they did no fuch workes as they imagined; for if they

gaue bread vnto the hungred Chriſtian, as if it were vnto Chriſt him-felfe:

for G O D careth not to whome yeti giue, but with what intent you giue.

Hee therefore that loueth Chrift in his members, giueth almes with intent to

ioyue him-felfeto Chrift, not that hee may hane leaue to leaue him without

being puniſhed, for the more one loueth what Chriſt reproucth , the farther Ioh 3

of doth he depart from Chriſt, for what profiteth Baptiſme vnleffe iuſtifica

tion follow it ? doth not heethat fayd, Vnleffe a man bee borne againe of water

and of the ſpirit, heefball not enter into the Kingdome of G O D; fay alfo, vnleſſe

your righteoufneſſe exceed the righteoufneſſe of the Scribes and Pharifes, yeeſhall

mot enter into the Kingdome of heauem ? why do men runne to Baptiſme for

feare of the firſt, and do mot draw neare to righteoufneffe for feare ofthelater?

Therefore as hee that checketh his brothers finne, in charity, by tellinghim

hec is a foole, notwithftanding all this, is not guilty of Hellfire : fo, on the

other fide, hee that loueth not Chrift in his members, giueth no almes to a

Christian ( as vnto a Chriſtian) though he ſtretch forth his handvnto one of

Chriſts poore members : and hee that refufeth to bee iuſtifiedin Chriſt, doth

not loue Chriſtin any refpećt.

But if one call his brother foole, in reprochfull contempt, rather then with

intent to reforme his imperfećtion, all the almefdeeds this man can do, will

neuerbenefit him, vnlgfie hee bee reconciled to him whome he hath iniured,

for it followeth in thefameplace. If thentheu bringest thy guift vmto the altar,

and there remembreſt that thy brother hath ought againſt thee, leaue there thine of

fring, and go thy way: firſt be reconcyled to thy brother and then come and offerthy

guif. So that it is nothing worth to do workes of mercy to expiate any finne,

and yet to continue in the finne ſtill. Asfor the Lorasprayer, it doth indeedblot -

out our dayly finnes, it beingdayly faid, And forgiue vs our trefpaſſes, if withall

the following claufe bee not onely faid, but performed alfo. As wee forgiue

them that trefpafe against vs. But indeed, wee fay this prayer becaufe wee do

finne, not that wee might finne, for our Sauiour fhewethvs in this, that liue

weeneuer focarefull of íhunning corruption, yet do wee euery day fallinto /

fome finnes for the remifion of which we oughtboth to pray,and to pardon ·

fuch as haue offended vs, thatweemaybe pardonedour felucs,

E e e c4 VWhere

Eccl.21.

atºf, .
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Wherefore Chrift faith not this, Ifyeeforgiue men their tre/paſ/es, your heauenly

father wil alſo forgiue you yours,to giuchope to any man to perfeuer in daily crimes

(whether webe borne out by authority, or commit them by fleight and futtlety:)

butto inftrućt vs , that we are not without finne, though wee may bee without

crime, as God aduifed the prieſts in the Old-Teſtament fift to offer for their owne

finnes,and then for the peoples. Letvs marke theſe words of our great Lordandmai

fter with attenticn and diligence. He doth not fay, your heauenly father vilfor

giue you anyfinne what/oeuerbut,he willforgiue you yours,forin this place he taught

his diſciples ( being already iuſtified) their daily prayer, what meaneth hethen

by this fame (yours) but fuch finnes as the righteous themfelues cannot be with

out ? wherefore whereas they that wouldhereby take occafion tocontinue infin,

affirme that Chrift meant the greateſt fins, becaufe he faidnot, yourfmaller finnes,

but yours in generall:wee on the contrary fide confidering vnto whomehefpake,

dovnderſtand his words to concerne ſmall finnes onely, in that they to whome

they were ſpokenwere now cleared of their greater. - r -

Nor are thoſe great finnes indeed ( which euery one ought to reforme

hîm-felfe, and avoyde) euer forgiuen, vnleffe the guilty do fulfill the forefaid

claufe, L6 weforgiue them that trefpaſſe againſ vs, for iftheleaſt finnes (where

> vnto the righteous them-felues are prone) cannot bee remitted butvpon that

condition,thén muchleffe fhall the great and Criminous ones hauethis pardon,

though they that vfed them, do ceafe cher further praćtife, if they continue in

24a-º exorable in forgiuingfinch as haue offended them,for the Lord faith, fyee do not

forgiuemen their trefpaſſès, no more willyour Heauenly fatherforgiue you your tref.

päỹes. AndSaint James his words are to the famepurpoſe: thereſhalbeiudgment

mercileſe to him that ſkeweth no mercy. Remember but the feruant whome his

máisterpardoned ofa debt of Ioooo..talents,and yetmade him to lieforitafter

wards, becaufe he would not forgiue his fellow a debt but ofan hundredpence.

Wherefore intheveffells ofmercy, and the fonnes ofpromife the fame Apostles

words are truely effected, mercy reiøyceth againſt (or aboue Jindgement, for thoſe

that liued fo holily that they receiued others into the euerlaftinghabitations,

who had made them their friends with the riches of iniquity; they themfelues

wereảiliuered by his mercy who iuſtifieth the finner by rewarding him accor

dingto grace, not according to merit. He that profefied this, I was receiued to

mercy (that Imight bee one of the faithful) was one of this iuſtified number. Indeed

fuch as are receiued by this number into the euerlaftinghabitations, are not of

that merit that they could bee faued without the interceffion of the Church tri

umphant,and therefore in them doth mercy more cuidelulyeleuate it felfeabọue

iudgement. Yetmay wee not thinke that euery wicked man (being without re

formation) can bee admitted thether, thoughheehaue beene beneficiall to the

Saints andafforded them helpes from his riches, which whetherheehadgotten

by finifter meanes,or otherwife, yet are no true riches(but only in the thoughts

ofiñiquity) vnto him, becaufe he knoweth not the trueritches wherewith they

aboundthat helpe ſuch as he is into thoſe eternallmanſions. Wherefore there

muft bee a certaine meane in the liues of fuch mercy that it bee neither fo bad,

that the almeſ deeds donevnto thofe whobeing madefriends to the doers,may

| helpethem to Heauenbe altogetherfruitleffe, nor yet fo good,that their owne

fanátity without the merciesand fuffrages ofthofe whom they haue madethere

friends, can poffeffe them of fo hie a beatitude. Now I haue often wondred

Luke,º that Virgilſhould haue vp this fentence of Chriſt,Make youfriends of the ritches

of
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of iniquity,thit they may receiue you into the enerlisting hàbitations.. Where vnto Lug.r 6

this is much like. He that receiueth a Prophet in the name of a Prophet, ſhallhauea ::::::.

Prophet: reward.cº.t. for this Poetsi:the (c) Elyfian fields, which

they held the blefled foules to:::::doth not onely place thoſe there whoſe

proper meritshaue deferned it, but alſo addeththis i osią fut memorrsalios

fecêre merendo,that is,ſuch as reſpecting their owne future estate:deferued to be

remembred by thoſe others: Iustas it'hce hadfaid,as cuery humble Chriſtian

faith commonly in commendinghim-felfeto fome holy máporother. Remember

meandendeuoureth toprocure this remembrance by defert.But what the meane

is here,and what thofe finnes are which hiodena man from heauen,and yet are

remitted by the interceſſion of bis holy friends, it is both difficult to finde,and

dangerous to determine. I haue fought thus longmy felfeşandyet could neuer

findethem out. Perhaps they are concealed tơftirrevs the rather to auoyde all

finne. Forifwe knew for what finneswe might expect the interceifion ofŠaints,

our naturallidleneffe would drawe vson fecurely in them, andmake vs reliefo

wholy vpon the helpe of others,that weefhould neuerfeeke to auoyde them by

Aeneid.6.

reformingour felues,but truftonelytợ chofe our friends whom weehad procu

red by the vnrighteous Mammon :whereas now,although eurveniall finne con

tinue with vs,andin what meaſure we know not,yet our ſtudy to profit by pray

er,is both moreferuent,and our defire to win vsfriends of the Saints, betterper

formed. But both thefe deliueries, both by our felues and others, tendwholy to

keepews outof the fire eternallanottofree vsafter weoncebeein it.For fuchas .

interpret that place offcripture. Somefellin good ground, andbrought forthfaite, Mat.13:

fomethirty-fold,/omefixty-fomean hundred;by the Saints, according to the di

uerfiry df their merițe, that fome ſhould deliuerthirty men, fome fixty,fomea

hundred, neuer-the-leffe doe fuppoſe that this deliuery ſhallbee at the iudgment,

andnot afterit. By which opinion one obſeruing what occafion diuerfe tooke to

liue in all loofeneffe and exorbitance, fuppofing that by this meanes all men

might be faued,isfaid to giue this wirty anſwer: free ought for this cauſe rather to

liuevprightly to increaſe the number of the intercefors,leaf otherwife there ſhouldke

fofew,that euery one might/aue his thirty,hisſixty, or his hundred, andyet an infinite

companymight remaine vm/aued: of which,why might not he beone that noufled

him-felfe in his raſh hope of helpe from another? And thus much againſt thofe

who not contemning the authority of our Scriptures, doe not-with-ſtanding

wrest them to euill meanings, following their owne fantafies, and not the holy

hoftstrue intention. But fince wehaue giuen them their anfwer,we muft now,

Yas we promifed) giue an end to this preſent volume.

L. V IVE S.

Is (a) tenpence ]Behold here Saint Augustine reckneth ten pence a day for a finall almes:

but how many haue we now that gjuefo much?howmanypotentates fee yougiue foure

pence a day to the poorc: nay they thinke much with apeny or two pence.But after the Dice,

Îet Ducates goe by thouſands, their fooles andiefters ſhallhaue ſhowers of their beneficence -

pewredypon them, 'tis a great manspart,an embleame ofNobleffe: but aske thema peny for

Christs fake,and they are either as mute as ftones, or grieuc at the fight ofthe guift they part

from. Reſpeċt of vertue now is low laid. (b) ::::: So you ſhallhaue diuerfe, take

vp freely they care not where,nor ofwhom,norin what faſhion;and then breake,turne coun

terfeite banquerupts, and fatiſfie their creditours with ten at the hundred, and thinke they

haue made a good handofit,and ſhallredeemeall with alittle almes. Ofooles that thinkethás

God
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God is taken with pence! no,it is the minde thathee reſpećteth,ſuch as is refidentonely inho

neft bretts. <- - -

Theeues and villaines haue now and then money good fiore, and diſperfeit bountifully. But

letno man truft in his wealth, or to purchafe heauen with a peece of filuer. (c) The Elyſian

fields) Seruius deriues the name from norte, a diffolution of the foule from the body. Where

theſe fields are it is vncertaine. Plato placeth them in the firmament, full of all delights that

can bee imagined. Others place them in the hollow ſpheare of the Moone(Serv.) where

the ayre is pure, and vndiſiurbed. Of this opinion Lucane feemeth to bee. Pharf 9. Pythage

ras alſo, and Plato were of opinion that this part of the ayre was inhabited with Damones,

Demi-gods and Heroes. Heare what Lucane faith ofthe ſpirit ofPompey:

Sequitur conuera tenantis,

Quầniger afriferis connettituraxibus aër,

Quodą, patet terras inter,lunaque meatus,

#:#| manes habitant,quas ignea virtus

Innocuos vitapatientes etheri imi *

Fecit,ej aternosanimam collegitin ignes- -

—Vpto that round ithyes, -- ..

Wherethe darke ayredothkiffe the ſpangled skies.

For in that region’twixt the Moone andys,

The Demi-gods, and ſpirits generous

Of thoſe whom vertuous ardor guided well

(On earth) in euer-lasting glorydwell.

Homer faith, that the Elyfian fields are in the fartheft parts of Spaine, whence the Fauonian

windesblowe. Witneffe Strabo, who faith alſo that the Riuer Limæa, (now called Liuia) was

whilom called Lethe. So doth Silius and Mela call it: when Decimus Brutus lead the Ro

maine fouldiours that way, they were afraide to paffeit, leaft they ſhould haue forgotten

their country,wiues,friends,them-felues and all. The tranſlation of Strabo calleth it Eſſensa,

but it is an errour. Silius faith it runnes amongſt the Grauii. Mela, amongſt the Celtici. In

deede the Infale fortunate (afecond Elyfium#::notfarre from this part of Spaine.

Finis lib. 2 Is

THE
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1. oftheastate of Angeli and of Men. --

2. Oftheeternalland vnchangeable will of
God. . - , ,

3. Thepromife of the Saints eternall bliſſe,

and the wicked, perpetuall torment. .

· 4. Against the wife-men of the world that

hold it impoſſihle for mans body to bee tranſ

ported vp to the dwellings ofio, in heaven.

5. Ofthe refurrestion of the body, beleeued

by the whole world,excepting/omefew.

6, That lone made the Romaines deifie their

founder Romulus, and faith agade the Church |

to louther Lord and malfer Christ Ieſus. ,

7. That the teleefe of Christs deity was

wrought by Gods power.nvt mans perfwaffon.

8. Ofthe miracles which haue beene, and

are as yet wrought,toprocureand confirme the

zworld, beleefe ir Chrisi.
|- - - K

9. That all the miracles done by the Mar

tys in the name of Christ, were onely confir

mations of that faith, whereby the CMarijřs

beleeued in Chrift. |

1o. How much honour the Martyre: de

ferue in obtaining miracles for the ::::
the true God, in reſpest of the Deuills, whoſe

workes rend all to make men thinke that they

are Gods. -

1 1. Against the Platonists, that ºppoſe the

eleuation of the body vp to Heanen by argu

ments ofelementaryponderofity. * -

12. Againit the Infidels calumnies,caff out

in forne of the Chriſtians beleefe of the refur

reċtion. -

13. Whether Abortiues belong not to there

- furreċtion, ifthey belong to the dead.

14. Whether Infants/hall rife againe in the -

fature that they djedin.

i 5. Whether all of the refurreċtion fhall bee

of the fiature of Christ,

16. What is meant by the confirmation of

the Saints vnto the Image of the Sonne of GO D, and the perpetuallS

;
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and twentith bookeof the City of God,
-" *

|

: · *
|- : : ,

God. 4 . * . – . . . .*" i

17. Whether that women ſhallretaine their

proper fewe in the refurreċtion.

18. Of Chrift the perfett man, and the :

Church, his body andfulneſſe.

19. That our bodies in the referrettionfhall .

haue no imperfestion at all, whar-fo-ener they

hane had during this life, butfall beeperfest

both in quantity and quality. -

2 o. That euery mans body, how euer differ

fed heere, fhallbee refored him perfett, at the

refurreċtion. 2. '

21. What new and ſpiritwall bodiesfballbee

giuen vhto the Saints. ** : .

22. Of mans miſeries drawnevpon him by

his first parents,and taken away from him,ong

% by Christs merits and gratious goodneſſe.

23. Ofaccidents, feuered from the common

eſtate ofman,and peculiar onely to the iustand

righteous.

24. Of the good, that God hath isfara

F į N I S.

vpon this miſerable life ofours.

25. Ofthe obstinacie offomefew in degring

the refurreċtion, which the whole world beler

ueth,as it was fore-told. - - -

26. That Porphiries opinion that the blef.

fºdfoutes ſhould haue no bodies, is confuted by

Plato him-felfe, who faith that the Creatór

prömiſed the inferiour Deities,that they ſhould

metter loofe their bodies.

27. Contrarieties betweene Plato and Por

phely, wherein feitherfhouldzeeld vmto other,

both ſhouldfinde out the truth. -

28. What either Plato,Labeo or Varro might

haueanailed tº the true faith of the refºrreĚi

on,ifthey hadhadan harmony in their ºpiniºn.

... 29. Ofthe quality of the viſion, with which

the Saints shall fee G O D in the world to

C0/22/7. |- ' , - -

3o. Of the eternall::::
both.

ofthe Citty of
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T H E

Tvvo AND TVVENTITH

|- BOOKE OF THE CITTIE OFGOD:

Written by Saint _Auguſtine Biſhop of Hippo,

vnto c_Marcellinus. -

-

|

** - Oftheeſtate of Angels andofmen.

CHAP. 1.

W HIS preſent volume,beingthe ľaft of this whole worke,

: ſhall containe a difcourſe of the eternall beatitude of the

FÈ: citty of God. Which Cittie is not calledeternall, as if it

: ſhould continue for the ſpace of fo many, or fo many

$:thouſandages,and thenhaueanend,burašitis writtenih

#::
the Ghoſpell, Of his kingdome therefballbee none end. Nor

=#AS) ():# fhall this perpetuitie preferue the forme by fucceffion, as

E=$2 $=}=jaBayetreefeemeth to keepeacontinuallverdure, though

one leafe fall of,andanother ſpringvp ; but euery Cittizen therein ſhall bee im

mortall,and man fhall attaine to that which the Angells haue neuer forgone.

This God the founder of this Citty, will effećł: for fo hee hath promifed, who

cannotlye,and who to confirme the reſt hath effested part of his promifes al

ready. •

- :::: it is that made the world ; with all things fenfible and intelligible

~~Sitſi

therein, whoſe chiefe worke the fpirits were, to whome hee gaue an vnder

ftanding , making them capable of his contemplation, and combining them

in one holy and vnited fociety, which wee call the Citty of God, holy and hea

uenly, wherein God is their life, their nutriment, and their beatitude. Hee gaue

a free elećtion alfo vnto thoſe intellećtuall natures, that if they would forfake

him, who was their bliffe, they ſhould prefently bee enthralled in mifery. And

fore-knowing that certaine of the Angels, proudly prefuming thatthem felues

were fufficient beatitude to them-felues, would forfake him, andall good with

him, hec did not abridge them of his power-knowingita more powerfull thing

to make good vſe of fuch as were euill, then to exclude euill for altogether.

Norhad there beene any euill at all,but that thoſe ſpirits (though good, yet

mutable) which were formed by the omnipotent and vnchangeable Deitie,

procured fuch euill vnto them-felues by finne; which very finne prooued that

their natures were good in them-felues. For if they hadnot beene fo(although

infericur to the maker ) their apoſtacie had not fallen fo heauie vpon them.

For as blindneffe beeing a defećł ; prooueth plainely that the eye was made

to fee, the excellencie of the eye beeing heereby made more apparent ( for

other-wife blindneffe were no deffect ) fo thoſe natures enioying G O D,

prooued them-felues to bee created good, in their very fall , and that eter

nall mifery that fell vpon them for forfaking GOD 3 who hath giuen affu

rance of eternall perfeuerance vnto thoſe that ſtood firme in him, as a fitte

reward
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reward for their conſtancy. He alfo mademan,vpright of a free elećtion, earth

ly,yet worthy of Heauen,ifheftuckfaſt to his Creator,otherwife, to pertake of

fuch mifery as forted with a nature of that kinde:and fore knowing likewife,that

he would break the law that he bound him to,and forfake his Maker,yet did hee

not takeaway his freedome ofelećtion,fore-feeing the good vſe that hee would

make of this euill, by reſtoring man to his grace by meanesofa man , borne of

the condemned feedofman kinde, andbygathering fo many vnto this grace as

fhould fupply the places of the falne Angels,and fo preferue (and perhapsaug

ment) the number oftheheauenly Inhabitants. For euill men do much againít

the will of God, but yet his wifedome fore-fees that all fuch aćtions as feeme to

oppoſe his will,do tend to fuch ends as hcc fore-knew to be good andiuft. And

therefore,wheras Godisfaid Tochange his will,that is to turne his meekneffe in

to anger,againſt fome perſons,the change in this cafe is in the perſons,and not

in him:andthey finde him changed in their ſufferances, as a fore eye findeth the

fun ſharp,andbeing cured, findes it comfortable,wheras this change was in the

eie and not in the fun,which keepshisoffice ashe didat firſt. For Gods operati

on in the hearts ofthe obedient,isfaid to be his will, where-vppon the Apoſtle

faith, it is Godthat worketh in you both willanddeed. For euen as that righteouf Phi,2.

neffe wherein both God him-felfe is righteous, and whereby alfo a man that is

iuſtified ofGod is fuch,is termed the righteoufnes of God; So alfois that law

which heegiueth vntoman, calledhis law, whereas it is rather pertinent vnto

man then vnto him. Forthofeweremen vntowhom Christ faid, it is written al-Ie.s.

foin your lawsthough wereadelfe-where, The law of his Godis in his heart; and ac, Ffl:7.

cording vnto his wil, which Godworkethin man, him-felfe is faid to wilit,be

caufe he worketh it in others who do willit,ashe is faid to know that which hee

maketh the ignorant to know. Forwhereas S. Peter faith , wenow knowing God,

yea rather being knowne of God we may not hereby gather that God came but as

then to the knowledgofthofe who hee had predestinate before the foundations

ofthe world, but Godas then is faidtoknow that which he made knowne to o

thers.Ofthis phraze offpeach Ihaue ſpoken (Iremember) heretofore. And

accordingvnto this will, wherby wefaythat Godwilleth that which he maketh

others to will,who know not what is to come,hee willeth manythings, and yet

effećteth them not.

Thepromife ofthe Saintseternallbliſſe, and the wickedsper

- petuall torment. C H A P. 2. -

TOr the Saints doe willmany things that are inſpired with his holy will,andyet

are not done by him,as when they pray for any one, it is nothee that caufeth

this their praier though he doproduce this widofpraier in them,by his holy ſpi

rit. And therfore when the Saints do will,and pray according to God,weemay

well faythat Godwilleth it andyet workethitnot , as wefayhee willeth that

him-felf.whichhemaketh othersto wil.Butaccording to his eternallwil, ioined

withhis fore-knowledge,therby didhe create al that he pleafed,in heauen and in

earth, andhathwroughtalthings already, as well future as past or prefent. But

whenas the time of manifestation of any thing which God fore-knoweth to

come,is not yet come,wefay, it ſhalbe when Godwil:&ifboth the time bevncer

taine, and the thingit felfe, then wefay, Itſballbe if Godwillinot that Godſhall

haue any other willas than,then hce had before, but becaufe that ſhallbee

then effected,which his eternall,"::: will,had from aleternityºrd:
- F f The
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Gen, 12.

Thepromife ofthesaintseternallbliſe,andthe wicked;perpetual torment.

H A P. 3. - - |- |- -

* |- - z * * --

VHerefore(to omitmany wordes) As wefee his promife to Abraham. In

thyfeed/haltallnations be blefed, fulfilledin chrift, fofhall that be fulfilled

Ilay, 26, hereafter which was promifedto the faid feedby the Propher, The deadſhalliue,
Ilay, 65

Dan. I2.

euen with their bodies ſhallthey rife. And whereas he faith,řwil/create new heauens

anda new earth,andtheformerſballnot be remembred,nor comº into minde , But be

youglad,andreioice in the things ffbalcreate; Forbehold I willcreate Hieruſalem as a

reiovcing, and herpeopleas a io7, C3-c. Andbyanother Prophet, At that timeſhall

thypeople be deliuered, euery ewe that ſhalbee found written in the booke oflife, and

many thatſleepe in the duft of the earth,fhallawake,ſome to euerlaffing life, and/ome

to ſhame and perpetuall contempt : And againe, they ſhall take the kingdome of

the Saintes of the most High, andpoſſeſſe it for euer,euenforeuerand euer. Andby

and by after , His Kingdome is an euerlaſting kingdome. &c. Together with all

fuch places as I eyther put into the twentith booke, or left vntouched; All

thefe things ſhallcome topafle,and thofe haue already which the infidels would

neuer beleeue. For the fame GO D prcmiſedthem both, euen hee whome the

pagangoddes do tremble before, as Porphyry a worthy Phylofopher oftheirs

confeffeth. - - - -

Againſt the wife men oftheworld that holdit impoſſibleformans

bodieto be tranſported vp to the dwellings ofioy

ia heauem. CHAP.4.

B: the learned of the world thinke that they oppoſe this all-conuerting

power very ſtrongly , as touching the refurrećtion , when they vfe that

placeof Cicero in his third booke de repub. Who hauing affirmed that Romu

lus and Hercules were both deified , yet were ( a ) not their bodies ( faith

hee) tranſlated intoheauen, for nature willalow an earthly body noplace but

in the earth. This is the wife mans argument , which GO D knowes how

vaine it is: for admit that wee were all meere ſpirits, without bodies, dwel

ling in heauen, and beeing ignorant of allearthly creatures, andit ſhouldbe

toldvs, that one day we ſhould be boundin corporalbodies, mightwe not then

vfe this obiećtion to more power, and refufe to beleeue that nature would euer

fufferan incorporeall fubſtance to beebound or circumfcribed by a corporealf

one?Yetis the earthfullofvegetable foules,ſtrangely combincd with earthly bo

dies. Why thencannot Godthat made this creature, tranſportan earthlybody

into heauen, as wellas he can bring a foule (a purer effence thenany celeſtiall

body)downefrom heauen,and incloſe itinaforme ofearth. Canthis little peece

ofearth include fo excellent anature init,andliue by it,and cannotheauen enter

taineit,nor keepe it init, feeing that it liueth by an effence more excellent then

heauenit felfe is?Indeed this ſhall notcome to paffe as yet, becaufe it is not his

pleaſure who made this thatwe daily fee and foreſpećt not, in afar more admi

rable manner then that ſhall be: thofe wife men beleeue not : for why

is it not more ſtrange that a moſt pure and incorporeall foule ſhould be chai

nedtoan earthly bodie, then that an earthly bodie ſhould bee lifted vppeto

heauen, which is but a body it felfe ? Onely becauſe the firſt wee fes daily
1TR
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in our felues,& the fecond we haueyetneuer feen. But reafon wil telone that it

is amore diuinework to ioyne bodies and foules, then to ioine bodies to bodies

though neuerfo different in natures,asifỹone beheauenly & the otherofearth.

L V I VE S.

Et were not(a)their bodies ] But Romulus his body was not to bee found,and rherefore the

*vulgar beleeued that it was gone vp to hrauen. Andthe Greekcs fay that AEfeulapius re

ftored Hercules his body to the former foundneffe,and fo it was taken vp into the skies.

Ofthe refurrestion of the body, beleeued by the whole

|- world'excepting/omefew. CH a p. 5.

His was once incredible. But now weefee the whole world beleeues that

* chrifts body is taken vp to heauen. The refurrećtion ofthe body, and the af:

cention vnto bliffe is beleeued nowby all the earth , learned and vnlearnedim

braceit,ơnly fome few reiest it: Ifit be credible, what fooles are they not to be

leeue it:ifit be not,how incredible a thing is it, that it ſhould befogenerally be

leeued!Thefe two incredible things , to wit the refurrećtion,andthe worldes

beleefethereof, Our Lord Ieſus Chriſt(a)promiſed ſhouldcome to pafe, before Mat. 27.

that he had effećłed either of them. Now one ofthem (the worldes beleefe of

the refurrećtion) we fee is come to paffe already; why thenſhould wee diſpaire

ofthe other,that this incredible thingwhich the worldbeleeueth, fhould come

to paffe as wellas thatother? Eſpecially feeing that they are both promiſed in

thofe ſcriptures, whereby the world beleeued. The maner ofwhich beleefe is

moreincrediblethen the reſt; That men ignorant in allarts, without Rhetorike,

Logike or Grammar, plaine Fiſhers ſhould be fent by Chriſtinto the feaofthis

world,onely withthenets offaith , and draw fuch an inumerable multitudeof

fiſhes ofalförts,fomuchtheftranger,in that they took many rare Phylofophers.

So that this may well bee accounted the third incredible thing,andyet all three

are cometo paffe. It is incredible that Chriſt ſhould rife againe in the fleſh, and

carry it vp to heauen with him. It is incredible that the world ſhould beleeue

this: and it is incredible that this beleefe ſhould bee effećted by a fmall fort of

poore,ſimple,vnlearnedmen. The firſtofchefe our aduerfaries beleeue not: the

fecond theybehold,and cannottell how it is wrought, ifit bee not done by the

third. Chriſts refurrećtion and afcenfion is taught and beleeued all the world

ouerifit be incredible,why dothall theworld beleeue it?Ifmany noble, learned

andmighty perfons,ormen of great fway had faid they had feene it,and ſhould

haue divulgeditabroad, it had bin no maruaile if the world had beleeuedthem,

and vnbeleeuers ſhouldhauebin thought hardly off. But feeingthat the world

beleeuethit fromthemouthsofafew,meane,obſcure andignorantmen,why do

not our obſtinat aduerfaries belieue thewhole world which beleeued thoſe fim

ple,mean, and vnlearned witneffes, becauſe that the deityit felfeinthefe poore

ſhapes didworkthe more effećtually,andfarmore admirably:for their proofs&

perfwafions lay not in words, butwonders: and fuchas had not feeneChriſtri

ſenagaine, andafcending beleeued their affirmations thereof;becaufethey con

firmed them with miracles:for whereas they ſpake but one language, or (at the

most)but two,before,nowofafodaine,they ſpoke allthe tonguesofallnations.

They curedamanthat had bin forty yerres lame, euer from his mothers brefts,

only bythe very name ofrefus chriß. Their handkerchiefs helped difeafes ; the

fickeperſons gotthem-felueslaidinthe waywherethey ſhouldpaſſe, that they

* - Ffff? - might
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might haue helpe from their veryfhadowes,andamongſtall thefe miracles donc.

by thename ofchrift, they raized fomefrom the dead. Ifthefe things be true as

they are written,then may altheſe be addedto the three former incredibles:thus

do webringa multitude of incredible effećts to perſwade our aduerfaries butvn

to the beleefe ofone,namely the refurrestion , andyet their horrible obstinacy

will not let them fee the light:Ifthey belieuenotthat the Apofiles wroughrany

fuch thingsfor confirmation ofthereſurrection ofchrift,ſüfficeth then that the

whole worldbeleeuedthem without miracles, which is amiracle as greatas any .

ofthereft,

L. V IV E S.

Hrist (a) promiſed] In the houſe of Simon the leaper, and when heientout his Apostles

to preach. Mat. 27. and promiſed thathis Ghoſpell ſhould paffe throughout the world,

andthat he would rife againe the third day.

That Louemadethe romanes deify theirfounderRomulus, and Faith

made the church te loue hir Lord and maister Chriſt Ieſus.

C HA P. 6.

et vsheare what Tully faith of the fabulous deity of Romulus: it is moreadmi:

rable in Romulus(faith he)that the reft of the deifiedmenliuedin the times of

ignorance , where there was more ſcopeforfićtion, andwhere the rude vulgar

were far more credulous. But Romulus we feeliued, within ( a) this 6oo.yeares,

fince which time(andbefore alfo)learnirghath bin(b)more common,andtheig

norance ofelder times vtterly aboliſhed. Thus faith Tully: andby and by after,

Hereby it is euident,that Homer was long before Romulus,foỷ in the later times,

men grewlearned,and fiĉtions werewel neare wholy excluded, wherasantiqui

hath giuen credence to fome veryvnlikely fables:butour moderne agesbeing

morepoliſhed, deride andreieći althings that feeme impoſſible. Thusfaith the

moſt learnedandeloquent man, that Komulus his diuinity was the moreadmira

ble becaufe his times were witty,and kept noplace for fabulous affertions. But

who beleeued this deity,but Rome,as then a litle thing(god knowes)anda yong?

poſterity indeed must needs preferue the traditions ofantiquity,eueryone fuckt

fuperftition from his nurfe , whileſt, the citty grew to fuch power , that fee

mingin foueraingtyto ſtand aboue the nations vnder it, ſhee powredthe beliefe

ofthis deity ofhis, throughouthir conquered Prouinces, that they ſhouldaf

firme Romulus to be a god(how-focuer they thought)leaft they ſhouldfcandalize

the founder oftheir Lady andmistreffe, infayingotherwife ofhim then error of

loue(not loue oferror)hadinduced hir to beleeue. Now chriftlikewife though

he founded the celeſtialcitty,yet dothnot fhethinkehim a God for founding of

her,but ſhe is rather founded for thinkinghim to be a God. Rome beeingalready

built and finiſhed, adored her founder in a temple: but the Heauenly Hieru/aleme

laceth chrift hir founder in the foundation of hir faith, that hereby ſhte may

ee built and perfited. LouemadeRome beleeue that Romulus wasa god: & the

beleefe that C H R 1 s T is G o D , made his citty to loue him. So that

euen as Rome hadde an obiest for hir loue , which fhee was ready tohonour

with a falſe beleefe : So the citie ºf G o D hath an obica for her:
- - . Wh1C
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: fafety or faith. What he meanesb

, which ſheeiseuer ready to honour with a true andrightly grounded loue. For

as touching Chrift,befides thoſe many miracles, the holy Prophets alſo did

teach him to be God,long before his comming: which as the fathersbeleeued

ſhould come to paffe,fo that we do now fee that they are come to paffè. But as

touching Romulus,wee read that hee built Rome, and raigned in it,not that this

was prophecyed before : but as for his deifying, their bookes affirmc that it

was beleeued,but they ſhew not how it was effećted, for there were no miracles

to proue it. The ſhee Wolfe that fedde the two brethren with her milke,which

is held fomiraculous,what doth this prooue as concerninghis deity?Ifthis ſhee

- Wolfe were nota ſtrumpet,but a brute beaft,yet the accident concerning both

- the bretheren alike,why was not(d) Remus deified for company? And who is

there that ifhee bee forbidden vppon paine of death,tofay that Hercules, Romu

lusor fuch,are deities,had ratherloofe his life, then leaue to affirme it ? What

nation would worſhip Romulus as a God, if it were not for feare of Rome?But

on the other fide,who is hee that can number thoſe that haue ſuffered death

willingly in what forme ofcruelty foeuer, rather then deny the deity of Chrift?

A light and little feare oftheRomaine power,compelled diuers inferior citties

ro honour Romulus as a god:but neither feare of power , torment ; nor death

could hinder an infinite multitude of Martyrs,all the world through, both to be

leeue and profeffe that Chrift was God. Nordid his citty,though ſhee were as

thena pilgrime vpponearth,and had huge multitudes within her,euergo about

to (e) defendher temporalleſtateagainfther perfecutors, by force, but neglec

tcd that,togaine her place in eterñity. Her people were bound , imprifoned,

beaten,rackt, burnt, torne, butchered, and yet multiplyed. Their fight for life,

was the contemptoflife for their Sauiour. Tully in his 3- De rep. (Or I am de

;ceiued)argueth thata iuft Citty neuer ſhould take armes, but eitherfor her

- - y fafety, heſheweth elſewhere. Fromthofe

paines (faith hee) which:::: |

impriſonmentorfo,do priuatemen eſcape,bytheready diſpatch of death. But

-this death which feemethto free priuate men frompaines, is paineit felfe vnto

a citty For the aimeofacitties continuance, ſhould bee eternity. Death ther

fore is not fo naturalltoa commonwealth as to a priuate man, hee may often

times bee driuen to wiſh for it : but when a citty is deſtroyed, the whole

worldfeemes (in a manner ) to periſh with it. Thus faith Tully holding the

worlds eternity with the Platonists. So then hee would haue a citty to take

armes for herfafety, that is, for her continuance for euer herevppon earth, al

though her members periſh, and renew fucceffiuely, as the leaues ofthe Oliue

and lawrell trees,andfuchlike as they are: for death(faith hee)may free priuate

menfrom mifery, but it ismifery it felfe vnto a commen-wealth. And there

foreitisa queſtiõwhether the Saguntines didwell,inchoofing the destruction

oftheir citty, before the breach of faith with the common-wealth of Rome;

an aćt which all the world commendeth. But I cannot fee how they could

poſſiblykeepe this rule, that a Citty ſhould not take armes but eyther for her

faith or ſafety. For whenthefe two areioymtly endangered, that one cannot

bee faued without the others loffe, one cannot determine which ſhould bce

chofen. If the Saguntines had chofen to preferue their fafety, they had

brokentheirfaith: Iftheir faith,thenſhould they lofe their ſafety, as indeed

they did. But the fafety ofthe CittieofGOD is fuch , that it is preferued

i(or rather purchafed)by faith, and fayth beeing once loft, the ſafetie cannot

Ffff3 poffiblie

mayfeele, as pouerty, baniſhment,stripes,
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Poffibly but periſh alfo. This cogitation with a firme and patient refolution,

crowned fo many Martyrs for Chriſt, when as Romulus neuer had fo much as one

man that would die in defence ofhis deity. - - - - |

* - - - * º * * *

: " |

C - - - A

- L VIV E S. : · · · - “ ,

V Ithin this (a) 6oo. yeares] Tully ſpeaketh not this of his owne times,but in the per

fon of Scipio Africanus the yonger,and Lælius, which Scipio liued about 6o2. yeares

after the building of Rome,which was nõt 6oo. yeares after the death of Romulus. (b) More

common Forin thofe times liued Orpheus, Muſæus,Linus,Philamnon, Thamyris, Orius, Demo

docus,Ariſtheas, Proconneſius, Prometidas of Athens, Euculus ofCyprus,Phenius of Ithaca, Ho

mer,&c. (c) Otherwife That is in faying,he was but a man,wheras the Romanesheld him fora

God.Hamer Paſſanant playeth the foolerarely in this place,but it is not worth relating (d)Why

was not Remus Hee had alittle Temple vppon Auentine, but it was an obſcure one, and ra

ther like an Heroes temple then a gods. (e)To defend ) She might haue repulfediniuries by

force and awed her aduerfaries by power , but fhce deemedit fitter for fuch as profeffed the

Ghefel of Christ, to ſuffer, then to offer, to die then tokill, to loofetheir body rather
then the foule. ... \, · ·,·,· · · · - : - . -|

That the beleefe ofchriftes Deity was wrought by Gods

- power,mot mansperfwaffon. . -

C Ha P.7. - -

- - |- º r, t, º if , ºr

BVt it isabfurd to makeany mention ofŘhe falfe Deity of Romulus,whenwee

ſpeake of Chr#.But if the age of Romulus, almoſt 6oo. yeares before Scipio,

were fo ſtored with men ofvnderstandingsfhatno impoffibility could enter their

beleefe: how much more wife were they 6ọo. yeares after , in Tulliestime, in

Tiberius his, and in the daies ofc HRists comming? So that his reſurresti

onand afcenfion wouldhaue beene reiećted as fićtions and impoſſibilities , if

either the power of God or the multitude of miracles hadnot perfwaded the

contrary,teaching that itwas now ſhewne in Christ, and hereafter to be ſhewne

in all men befides, and auerring it ſtrongly againſt all horrid perfecutions

: the whole world,through which the blood of the Martyrs made it

fpread and flouriſh. They read the Prophets, obſerued a concordance , anda

concurrence ofall thofe miracles, the truth confirmed the nouelrie, beeing not

contrary to reafon, fo that at the laſt, the Worldimbraced and profeſſed that

which before it hadhated and perfecuted. . . -

ofthe miracles which hathbeeneandare as yet wrought toprocure

andconfirme the worlds beleefe in Chriſt

C H AP. 8. -

Vt how commeth it (fay they)that you haueno fuch miracles now adaies,as

you fay were doneofyore? I mightanfwer,that they wereneceſſary, before

theworld beleeued, toinduce it to beleeue:and he that feeketh to bee confirmed

by wonders now , is to bee wondred at moſtofalhim-felfe : in refufing to be

leeuewhat althe worldbeleeueth befideshim. But this they obiect, implyeth

that they beleeue not that there wereanymiracles done at al?No?why thenis

enveenustaneseen;****yahuswana:
- 2. · · · · - . . . . . ' : ? ncq
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nedandcircumſpećttimes,beleeue fuchÎncredible things, withoût feeing them

confirmed by miracles?were they credible, and therfore beleeued?why then do

not they them-felues beleeue them?Our concluſion is briefe: either this incrcdi

ble thing which was not feene, was confirmed by other incrediles which were

feen,orelſe this beeing fo credible that it needno miracle to proue it, condem

neth their own grofie incredulity, that willnot beleeue it. This I fay to filence

fooles:forwe cannot deny but thatthemiraculous Aſcenſion ofchrift in the fleſh

was ratified vntovs by thepower of many other miracles. The Scriptures doe .

both relate them, and the end where-vnto they tended. They were written to

work faith in men,& the faith they wrought hath made them far more famous.

They are read to induce the people to beleeue, & yet ſhould not beread but that

they are beleeuediandformiracics, there are ſome wrought as yet,partly by the

Sacraments,partly by the memories and praiers of the Saints, but they are not

.fo famous,nor fo glorious as theother; for the Scriptures which were to bee di

-vulgedio allplaces,hathgiuen luftreto the first,in the knowledges ofali nations,

whereas the laterare knowne but vnto the citties where they are done, or fome

parts about them. And generally, there are few that know them there,and many

that do not,ífthe Citty be grcat;&when they relate them to othêrs, they are not

- beleeụed fo fully,&fo abſolutely as the other, although they be declaredby one

chriftian to another. The miracle that was done at Millayne when I was there,

mightwellbecome famous, both becauſe the Citty wasofgreat largeneffe, and

likewife for the great concourfe of people that came to the Shrine of Pro

, tafus(a)and of Geraufe , where the blinde man obteined his fight. The bodies of Ablinde
man reco

thefe two Martyrs lay long vnknown,vntil(b) Ambroſe the Biſhop had notice ofuers fight,

them.bya relation ina dreame. But that at Carthage,whence Innocentius, one Innocen

that hadbinan aduocate oftheneighbor ftate,receiuedhishealth, wasvnknown tiu,

:vnto themoft,wheras notwithſtanding I was prefent,and faw it with mine eies,

for hewas the man that gaue intertainment vnto mee& my brother Alpius, not

being Clergy-menas yet,but onley lay chriftians, and wee dweltas then in his

houſe:helay ficke ofa many fiftulaes bred in his fundament,&thofefecret parts

ofthebody:the Chyurgions hadlancedhim, and put him to extreme andbitter

paines, whereas notwithſtanding they had left one part vntouched which they

muſt perforce make incifion into ere they could poſſibly cure him: but they cú

redalthereft,only that, beingomitted troubledthem exceedingly,andmade all

their applications tend to no purpoſe. Innocentius marking their protraćtions,and

fearinganother incifion (which a Phyfitian that dwelt in his houfe had told him

they wouldbedriuen to make, whome they would not fuffer to fee how they cut

him, wher-vpon Innocentius hadangerly barredhim his houfe, & couldfcarcely

bebrought to receiue him again)atlaſt he burftforth, ſaying,wilyou cut me again?

wil it come to his farings,whom you wil not hauetofeeyour tricks? But they mockedat

theignorance ofthe Phyfitian andbad Innocentiusbeofgood cheare, there was

no fuch matter. Welthetimepaffed on, but nohelpe of the malady couldbee

fecn:the Chyurgions did stillpromife fayre,that they would cure him by falue&

not by ineifion.Now they had got an old man and a cunning Chyurgion called

(c)Anmonius to ioin with them,&he viewing thefore, affirmed as muchas they;

whichafurance ofhis did fatisfie Innocentius that hehim-felfe did now begin to

gibe and ieaft athis other Phyfitian that faidhee must bee cutte againe. Well

tobebriefe, whenthey had ſpent fomeweekes more,they all left him, ſhewing .

(to their ſhame)thathee could not poſſiblebeecuredbut by incifion. This,and
Ffff4 the
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the exceffiue feare thereof ſtruckehim'immediately beyond his fences,but recol

le&ing of him-felfe he badthem begon, and neuer more come at him,beingen

forcednow by neceffity,to fend for a cunning Surgeon of Alexandria, one that

washeld arare Artiſt to performe that which his anger wuoldnot let the others

do. The man commingto him, and (like a worke-man obſeruing theworke of

the others by the ſcarrs they had left)like a honeft man, aduifedhim to let them

finiſh the cure who had tane that great paines with it, ashee had with wonder

obferued, for true it was, that incifion was the onely meanes to cure him, but

that it was farre from him to depriuethofe ofthe honor of their induſtry whoſe

paines in the cure heefaw hadbeene fo exceeding great.So the former Surgeons

were fent for to performe it, and this Alexandrian muft standby, andfee them

open the part which was other-wife heldto be vncurable. Thebufineffe wasput

off vntill the next day. But the Surgeons being all departed,the houfe was fo fil

ledwith forrow for the griefe oftheirmaiſter, that it fhewedmore-likea prepa

ration for a funerall then anythingelfe,and was very hardly fupprefied. Nowhe

was dayly vifited by diuers holy men, and namely by Saturninus (ofbleſſedme

mory ) the Biſhoppe ofvzali, and Gelofus Prieft, and Deacon of the Church of

Carthage, as alſo by Biſhop _Aurelius, who onelyisyetliuingofall thefe three:

aman of worthy reſpećt, and one with whome I now andthen had conferreda

bout the wonderfulworkes ofGod,Ihaue often taken occafiontofpeake ofthis,

and found that he remembredit exceeding wel.Theſe men vifitinghim towards

the euening, hee prayed them all tocome againe the next day tobe ſpećtators

ofhis death, rather then hispaines,for his former fuffringshad fo terrified him,

thathe made no queſtion but that heefhould immediatelyperifhvndertheSur

ions hands. They on the other fide badhim bee comforted, truft inGod,and

Ë: hiswill withpatience.Then wentwe toprayers,andkneelingofvsdowne,

heethrew him-felfe forcibly onhis face, asifone had thruft himon, andfobegan

to pray , with fuch paffion ofmind,fuch flouds ofteares, fuch grones and fobbes

(euen almotto the ftoppingofhis breath) that it is vtterly inexplicable. Whe

ther thereft praied,ormarkedhim Iknow not;for my felfe,couldnot pray aiot,

onely Ifaidin my heart, Lord whofepraters wilt thou heare, if thou heare not bis?for

methought his prayer could not but procure his fute; wellwerofe, andbeing

blefied by the Biſhop, we departed the roome, he in the meanetime intreatin

them to come to him in the morning, andthey frengthening his fpirit with as

good confolations as they could giuehim. Thefeared morningwasnowcome,

the holy men came, according to their promifes: fo did the Surgeons, theter

rible Irons were made ready, and all things fit for fuch a worke, whileft all the

company fat filent in a deepe amazement. The chiefe andfuch as hadmoreau

thority thenthereft, comfortedhimaswellasthey could, hisbody waslaydfit

for the handofhimthatwasto cut him, the clothes vntyed,theplacebared, the

Surgeon vewethit with his knife in his handready to lanceit, feeling with his

fingers where the vlcerous matter ſhouldlye: atlength, hauingmađanabfo

lute triall of all the part that was before affećted, heefound the orifice firmel

cloſed,and euery place thereofas foundandas folidas it was firft.created. Then

ioy&prayfes vnto God(with teares ofcomfort)wereyeeldedon alfidesbeyond

thepower my penhath to defcribe them. In the fame towne, one Innocentia,

adeuout woman, and oneof the chiefe in the citty had a canker on herbreſt,a

kiadoffore,which the Surgeons toldherisvtterly(d)incurable: whereforeth

vſeeithertocut the infe&cd part away, or for the prolonging ofthelife(as

Hypocrates
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Hippocrates they faydothaduife)to omit allattempt of curingit. This a skillfull

Phifitian (herfamiliar friend) toldher, fo that ſhee now fought helpe ofnone

but the Lord, who told her in a dreame, that at ( e ) Eafter next (which then

drew neare) ſhee ſhould marke, on the womans fide by the fount, what wo–

man fhee was that (being then Baptized) ſhould firſt meete her, and that ſhee

fhouldintreat her to figne the fore with the figne of the croffe, She didit, and

was cured. The former Phifitian that had wiſhed her to abſtaine from all at

tempt of cure, feeing her afterwards whole and found whome hee knew cer

tainely to haue had that vncurable vlcer before, earnestly defired toknow how

ſhee was cured, longing to finde the medicine that had fruſtrated Hippocrates his

Aphoriſme.

Shee told him: Hee preſently with a voyce (as ifhee had contemned it, info

muchthat ſhe feared exceedingly that hee wouldhaue ſpoken blaſphemy)repli

ed: Why Ithought you wouldhauetold me/omefirange thing, he ſtandingalamazed, Ichnal.

why is it fo ffrange, (quoth hee ) for CH R I 3 T to heale a Canker, that could

rafe one to life that had beene fouredsjes dead ? When I firſt heard of this, it

greeued mee that fo greatamiracle wrought vpon fo great a perfonage ſhould

bee fo fupprefſed, where-vpon I thought it good to giue her a checking ad

monition thereof, and meeting herand queſtioning the matter, ſhee told mee

fheehad not concealedit, fo that Iwent and enquired of her fellow matrons,

who told mee, they neuer heard of it. Behold (fayd I to her, before them)

haue you not concealed it, when asyour neareſt familiars do not knowofit?

Where-vpon fheefellto relate the whole order of it, vnto their great admi

ration, and the glorification of GOD. There was alſo a Phifitian, in the fame

towne, much troubled with the Goutę; who hauing giuen vp his nameto:
bee Baptifed, the night before hee ſhould receiue this facrament, in his fleepe': ""

was forbidden it by a crue of curled headed Negro boyes, which heknew to Bºesed. -

bee Deuills, but hee refufing toobey them, they ftamped on his feete, fo that

3

|

-|

they put him to moſt extreamepayne, yet hee keeping his firme reſolue, and

being Baptifed the next day , was freed both from his paine and the caufe

thereof, fo thathee neuer had the Goute in all his daies after. Butwho knew

this man ? weedid, and a few of our neighbour brethren, other-wife it had

beene vtterlyvnknowne.

Oneof (f) Curubis was by Baptiſme freed both from the Palfie, and the

exceffiue tumor of the Genitorics, fo that he went from the font as found a

man as euer was borne. Where was this knowne but in Curubis, aad vnto

a few befides ? Butwhen Iheard of it, I got Biſhop ->turelius to fendhim to

Carthage, notwithſtanding that it was firſt told mee by men offufficient cre

vs, hath a litte Farme, called Zubedi, in the liberties of fuffali which hee

hauingobferued (by the harme done to his feruants and cattle) to bee haun

ted with cuill ſpirits hee entreated one of our Prieſts, (in mine abſence) to

go thether and expell them by prayer. One went, prayed, and miniſtred

the Communion, and by GODS mercy the Deuill was quit from the place

euer after. Now hee had a little of the earth wherein the Sepulchre of

C H R I S T standeth, bestowed vpon him by a friend, which hee had

hungwp in hisChamber for the hettera voydanceofthofe wicked illuſionsfrom

his owne perfon. . . - -

Now they beingexpelled, heaknew not whattodowith thisearth being:

Willings

dite; Heſperius; one that hath beene a Captaine, and liueth at this day bynshasa

|
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Geruafe &

Protafius

K

willing, for the reuerence heeboreit, to keepe it any longer in his lodging. So

I, andmy fellow Maximus Biſhoppe of Synica, beingat the next towne, hee

praydvs to come to his houfe, wee did, hee toldvs all thematter, and requeſ

ted that this Earth might bee buried fome-where, and made a place for pray

er , and for the Chriſtians to celebrate Gods feruice in, and it was done ac

cordingly.

Now there was a country youth thatwas troubled with the Palfie, who hea

ringofthis,defired his Parents tobring himthether : They did fo, wherehee

prayed, and was preſently cured. Victorianais a towne fomethirty miles from

Hippo regium. Thereis a memoriall of the two Martyres of Millayne gerufe

and Protafus, and thether they carried a young manwho bathing him-felfein

fummer, at noone day was poffeffed with a Deuill. Beingbrought hether, he

layas one dead, or very neare death i meane while the Lady of the village, (as

cuſtome is) entred the placevnto euening prayers, with her maydes and cer

taine votareffes, and beganto fing Pfalmes, which found, made the man ſtart

vp as in an afright, and with a terible rauing heecatched fast hold vpon the

Altar, whence hee durft not once moue, but held it as if hee hadbeene bound

to it. Then the Deuill within him began mournefully to cry for mercy, re

lating how and when hee entred the man, and laftly faying that hee would

leaue him: hee named what parts of him hee would ſpoyle at his departure,

andfaying theſe words, departed. But one of themans eyes felldowne v

his cheeke, and hungonely by a little ſtring, all the puple of it (with is natu

rally blacke::::: , which the people(whome his cries hadcal

led: feeing, they fell to helpe him with their prayers ; and: they reioy

ced at the recouery of his wittes, yet forrowed they for the lofte of his eye,

and aduifedhim to get a Surgeon forit. Buthis fiftershusband, who brought

himthether, replied, faying, the Go D that deliueredhim from the Diuell, bath

power to reitorehim his eye 3 which faydhee putit into the place as wellas hee

could, and bound itvp with his napkin: wiſhing him not toloofe it vntill fea

uen daies were paft, which doing, hee found it as found as euer it was. At

this place were many others helped , whome it were to long to rehearfe

particularly. - - -

I knew a Virgin in Hippon, who was freed from the Diuell, onely byan

oynting with oyle mixed with the teares of the Prieft that prayedfor her. I

know a Biſhoppe who by prayer difpoffeffed the Diuell being in a youth

that he neuer faw. Therewas one Florentias here of Hippo, a poore and Godly

Oldman , who getting his liuing by mending of ſhooes, loft his vpper gar

ment, and being not: to buy another, heecame to the ſhrine of thetwenty

Martires and praied aloud vnto them, to helpe him to rayments. A fort of

fcoffing youthes ouer-heard him, and at his departure, followed him with

mockes, askinghim if hee hadbegged fifty (g) halfpenceofthemartirstobuy

him a coate withall. Buthe, goingquietly on,: a greatfiſh, new caft vp

by the fea, and yet panting, which fiſh, by their permiſſion that were by,

heetooke, and caried it to one Carehofus a cooke a good Chriſtian, andfold

it to him for 3oo. halfe pence, intending to beſtowe this mony vpon wollfor

his wife to fpinne, and make into a garment for him. The Cooke cutting

vp the fiſh, founda ring of gold in his belly, which amazing him, his con

fcience made him fend for the poore man, and giue him the ring, ſaying to him:

beholdhow the twenty Martyrs haueapparelled you. When Biſhop:
brought
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brought Saint Steuens reliques to the Towne called -Aque Tibilitane, there

were a many people flocked together to honour them. Amongſt whome

there was a blinde woman, who prayed themto leadher to the Biſhoppe that

bare the holy reliques. So the biſhoppe gaue her certaine flowers which hee

hadde in his hand , ſhee tooke them, putte them to her eyes, and prefentl

hadde her fight refored, in fo much that ſhee paffed ſpeedily on, :::::

the reft , as now not needing any more to bee guided. So Biſhoppe Lucillus

bearing the reliques of the faydMartyr, infhrined in the caftle of (b) Synice,

neare to Hippo, wasthereby abſolutely cured of a fiſtula where with heehadde

bene long vexed,and was come to that paffe that he euery day expećted when

the Chyurgion ſhould lance it : but hee was neuer troubled with it after that

daie. Eucherius a Spaniſh Prieft , that dwelt at Ca'ame, was cured ofthe ftone

by the fame reliques , which Biſhoppe Poſidius brough thether, and beeing

afterwardes layd out for dead of another difeafe, by the helpe ofthe faid Mar

tyr (vnto whoſe fhrine they brought him ) was reſtoredvnto his former life

andfoundneffe. - -

There was one e Martialis a great man , of good years, buta great foeto

C H R I S T E , who dwelt in this place. This mans daughter was a Chriſti

an, andmarryedvnto a Chriſtian. The father beeing very ficke was intreated

by them both with praiers and feares, to becomea : , but heevtterly

and angerly refuſed. So the husband thought it good to go to Saint Steuens

fhrine , and there to pray the Lo R D to fendhis fatherin lawinto abetter

minde, and to imbrace c H R r s T E 1 E s vs without further delay.

For this hee prayed with greatzealc and affest, with ſhowers ofteares, and

ftormes of religious fighes, and then departing , hee tooke fome of the flow

ers from offtheAltar, and in thenight laid themathis fathers head, who ſlept

well that night, and in the morning, calledinallhafte for the Biſhoppe, who

wasthenat Hippo with me. Theyróldehim therefore fo: heeforth-with fendes

for the Prieſtes , and when they came toldethem prefently thathee beleeued,

and fo was immediatly baptized, to the amazement ofthemall. This man all
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the time hee liued after, hadde this faying continually in his mouth. LorD Asts,7,59.

1. E s v s receiue my/pirite: Theſe were his laft wordes, though hee knew

them not to bee Saint Steuens, for hee liued notlongafter. At this place alſo

were, two healed of the Gowte , a cittizen and a ſtranger : The cittizen

knewe by example what to doe to bee ridde of his payne, but the ſtranger
hadde it reuealedvnro him.

Thereis a place called Andurus,where S. Steuen hatha partofhisbody remai

ning alfo. Achild beingin the Street, certaine Oxen that drew a cart,growing

vnruly left the way,andouer-run the child with the wheel,fo that it layallcruſh

ed,and paftalhopeoflife.The mother ſnatched it vppe and ran to the ſhrine

with it, where laying it downe , it recouered both life and full frength a

gaine in an inſtant, beeing abſolutely cured of all hurt what-foeuer. Neare

this place, at Caſpalia, dwelt a Votareffe, who beeing ficke and paſt reco

uery , fent her garment to the ſhrine , but ere it came backe , ſhee was

dead , yet herparentscoueredhir with it, which done, ſhe prefently reuiued

and was as found as euer. The like happened to one Baſſus, a Syrian

hauing· · -
* * * *

thardwelt at Hippo. Praying for his ficke daughter at Saint Steuens, and
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hauingher garmentwith him, worde came by a boy thatſheewas dead. But as

hee was at prayer , his friendes mette the boy , (before hee hadde beene

with him) and badhimnot to tell him there, leathee went mourning through

the fireetes. So hee comming home, and finding all inteares,heelaydher

garment vppon her , and ſhee prefently reuiued. So like-wife Ireneus his

fonne, a Collestor, being dead, and readie to go out forburiall, one adui

fed to anoynt him with fome of Saint stephens oyle. They did fo, andhee

reuiued . Élufinus likewife a Captayne , feeing his fonne dead, tooke him

and laid him vppon the fhrine that is in his farme in our Suburbes, where

after hee had prayed a while , hee found himreuiued?What ſhall I doe, my

promifes bindes mee to bee breefe, whereas doubtleffe many thatſhall read

thefethinges, will greeue that I haue omitted fo many that areknowne both

to them andmee. -

But I intreat their pardon that they would confider how tedious a taske it is,

fo that my: refpest of breuity will not allow it. For if I ſhould but

beleeue all the miracles done by the memorials of Saint Steuen, onelyat Cala

ma and Hippo, It ſhould bee a worke ofmany volumes, and yet not beeper

fećtneither; I could not relate all, but onely fuchasare recorded for the know

ledge ofthe people, for that we defire, when weefee ourtimes produce won

ders like to thofeofyore, that they ſhouldnot bevtterly in vaine,by beingloß

inforgetfulneffe and obliuion. -

It is not yettwo yeares fince the fhrine was built at Hippo,and although wee

our felues doe know many miracles done there fince, thatare recorded, yet

are there almoſt feauenty volumes written ofthofe that haue beene recorded

fince that time to this. But at Calama , the fhrine is more ancient, the mi

racles more often, and the bookes farre more innumber. At Vzali alfo, neare

Vtica haue many miracles beene wrought by the power ofthefaid Martyr,

where Biſhoppe Euodius erećted his memoriall , long before this of ours.

But there they didde not vfe to recordthem, though it may bçe they hane

begunne fuch a cuſtome oflate. For when wee werethere , wee aduiſed Pe

tronia (a Noble woman who was cured ofan olde difeafe whichall the Phyfiti

ans had giuen ouer) to haue the order of her miraculous cure drawne in

abooke(as the Biſhoppe ofthat place liked) and that it might bee read vnto

thepeople: Andfhe did accordingly. Wherinwasone frangepaſſage, which

I cannotomit, though mytimewill hardly allow me to relateit.

A certaine Iew hadde aduifedher to take a ring, with aftone fettein itthat

is found(i) in the reines ofanOxe, and fow it in agirdle of haire which ſhee

muft weare yppon herskinne, vnder allher other rayments. This girdle ſhee

haddeon, whenſhce ſetteforth to come to the Martyrsfhrine , but hauingleft

Carthage before, and dwellingat a houſe ofherowneby the Riuer (k) Bagra

da , as ſhee roſe to go on the rest of heriourney, ſhee ſpied theringlycat

her feete: Whereat wondering , ſhee felt for her girdle, and findingittyed,

as ſheehadde boundit, ſhee imagined that the ringwas broken, and fó wórne

out : But finding it whole, then ſhee tooke this as a good prefage of her

future recouery; and loofing her girdle , caft both it and the ring into the

Riuer. Now they that will not beleeue that 1 E s v s c ří Rºrs TE

was borne without interruption of the virginall partes, nor paffed into

his Apofiles when the dores were ſhutte, neyther will they beleeue this.

But
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But when they examine it,and finde it true,then let them beleeue the other.The

woman is of noble birth, nobly married, and dwelleth at Carthage : fo greatà

Citty,fo greata perfon in the Citty cannot lye vnknowne to any that areinqui

fitiue. And the Martyr by whoſe prayer ſhee was cured beleeued in him that

was borne of an eternall virgin, and entred to his Diſciples when the doores

were ſhutte : And laftly (where-vnto all hath reference / who aſcended into

heauen in the fleſh, wherein hee roleagaine from death : for which faith this

Martyr loft his life. - *

So that wee fee there are miracles at this day,wrought byGO D, with what

meanes heeliketh beft who wrought them ofyore: but they are not fofamous,

nor faſtned in the memoryby often reading,that they might not bee forgotten.

For although weehaue gotten a good cuítome of late, to read the relations of

fuch as theſe miracles are wroughtvpon, vnto the people, yet perhaps they are

read but once, which they thatare prefent doe heare, but no one elfe : nor doe

they that heare them,keepe them long in remembrance, nor will anyof them

take the paines to relate them to thoſe that haue not heard them. Wee had one

miracle wrought amongſt vs, fo famous, and fo worthy, that I thinke not one

: Hippon but fawit, or knowethit, and not one that knoweth it that can euer

OI2CI 1T. - -

: were feauen brethren, and three fifters (borne all of one couple in

(1) Cæſarea, a citty of Cappadocia) their parents were noble; Their father

being newly dead, andthey giuing their mother fome caufe of anger, ſheelaide

an heauy (m) curfe vpon them all, which was fo feconded by GODS iudge

ment,that they were alltaken with an horrible trembling of all their whole bo

dies : which ougly fight they them-felues loathing that their country-men

ſhould behold, became vagrant through moſt parts of the Romaine Empire.

Two of them, Paul and Palladia came tovs, beeing notified by their miferies in

many other places. They camefome fifteene dayes before Eafter, and euery day

they vifited Saint Steuens fhrine, humbly befeeching GOO atlength to haue

mercy vpon them, and to refore them their former health. Where-fo-euer

they went,they drew the eyes of all men vpon them, and fome that knew how

they came ſo plagued, told it vnto others, that all might know it. Now was

Eafter day come, and many were cometo Church in the morning, amongſt

whome this Paul was one,andhad gotten him to the barres that enclofed Saint

Steuens reliques, and there was praying, hauing holde of the barres: Prefently

hee fell fiatic downe, andlaye as if heshad flept, but tremblednot as heehad

vſed to doe before, euer in his fleepe. -

The people were all amazed, fome feared, fome pittied him, fome would

haue raiſed him, andother fome fay nay, rather expećt the euent : prefently hee

ftarted vp, and rofe as found a man as euer hee was borne. With that, all the

Church refounded againe, with lowde acclamations and praiſes to GOD.

And then they came flocking to mee, who was about to come forth to them

euery one telling mee this ſtrange and miraculous eueht . I reioyced, an

thankcd GO D within my felfe : Prefently enters the young man,and falleth

downe at my knees, I tooke him vp, and kifedhim, fő foorth wee went vnto

the people, who filled the Church, and did nothing but crye, G O D bee thank

ed, a ob bee prayfed. Euery mouth vttered this: Ifaluted them, and thenthe ,

crye redoubled. - - * : :

Gggg At
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At length, filence beeing made, the Scriptures were read,and when it was Ser

mon time, I made onely a briefe exhortation tothem, according to the time,

and that prefent ioy. For in fo great a worke of GOD, I did leaue them to

thinke of it them felues,rather then to giue eare to others. The young man di

ned with vs, and related the whole ſtory of his mother and brethrens mifery.

Thenext day, after my Sermon, I told the people that to morrow they ſhould

heare the whole order of this miracle read vnto them: which I dooing, made

the young-man and his fifter ſtand bothvpon the ſteps that go vp into the chan

cell, (wherein I had a place aloft,tofpeake from thenceto the people ) that the

congregation might fee themboth. So they all viewed them,the brother ſtand

ing found and firme, and the fifter trembling eueryioynt of her. And they that

faw not him, might know Gods mercyfhewen to him by feeing his fifter,and dif:

cerne both what to giue thankes forin him, and what to pray for in her.There

lation being read, I willed them to depart out of the peoples fight, and began

to difpute of the cauſe of this,when as fuddenly there arofe another acclama

tion from about the fhrine. They that hearkned vnto mee, left mee, and drew

thether,for the maide when ſhee departed from the ſteps, went thether to pray,

and affoone as ſhee touched the grate,ſhee was fo wraptas he was, andforefto

red to the perfect vſe of all her limmes. So while I was askingthe reafon ofthis

noyfe,the people bringsher vnto the Quire to mee, beeing now fully as foundas

her brother. And then arole fuch an exultation, that one wouldhauethought

it ſhouldneuer haue end. And the maide was brought thether where ſhee had

ftoodbefore. Then the people reioyced that ſhee was like her brother now, as

had lamented that ſhee was vnlike him before, feeing that the will of the AI

mighty hadpreuented their intents to pray for her. This their ioy was fo lowd

lieexprefſed,that it was able to ſtrike the ſtrongefteare with ftupor. And what

was in ther hearts that reioyced thus, but the faith of CHRIST,for which

Saint Steuen ſhed his bloud. -

L. VIVES.

Rotaſius (a) and Germaſe Sonnes to Vitalis, a Gentleman of Rome, and a Martyr, and

Valeria his wife. Fredericke the firſt tranſlated their bodyes from Millaine to Brifach in

Germany. (b) • Ambroſe]. That famous Father of the Church, and Biſhop of Millaine.

(c) eAmmonius | Not that famous Platonist, Origens maiſter. (d) Oncurable ] Yet Galen

and Auicentcach the cure: marry it muft not thenbee at the fºlneffe of the maleuolence,for

then it cannot bee rooted out. (elfia reckons three kindes of Canckers. Firſt Cacoethes,with

afmall rooted vlcer,fwelling the parts adioyning : the fecónd, with no vlcer at all: the third

is called Thymius, arifing from melancholy burnt by choller. (e) At Eafer next ] It was a

cuſtome as then,betweene Easter and Whitfontide to Baptife perfonsof diſcretion, andfuch

as requiredit. There are many additions in this Chapter (Imake no question)foysted in by

fuch as make a practife of deprauing authors of authoritie: fome I will cut off, and other

fome I will but touch ar. (f) (urubis ] A free towne in Africa, neere to Mercury his pro

montory.bcyond Carthage.Plin.lib.4.Ptolom. (g) Halfe pence]The Latine word is Phellit,

which iselther a weight, conteining three hundred & twelue pound,and fixe ounces,oritisa

kind offribute,or(when it is vfed in the maſculine genderas it is here)it is the fame that Obe

laris with ys,an half-peny. Alciat.Heſich de temp.diuif. t.6.Suidas,ớe. (h) Since]It maybe put

for Thirista,aPlace which Prolony Placeth nere Hippo Diarrhytus, the fameỷ Pliny“:
- * calleth

-
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calleth Ticifa,and Tirifa lib.5. Orperhaps it is Sitifa, for there were fuch a people in e Mauri

tania Cefarienfis. (i) Found in the reines j Of this I neuer read. Pliny (lib 3.o.) faith there is a

little one in the head of an Oxe, which hee cafieth out when hee feareth death, and that (if

one can getit) it is wonderfull good to further the growth of the teeth, beeing worne about

ones neck. But I fee no reafon why aftone ſhould not grow in an Oxes kidney fooner then in

a mans. His heat is more, his bloud and humours farre grofer. ( k ) Bagrada | lt rifeth out

ofMapfar, a mountaine of Lybia the farther,and paffing through Affrick, falleth into our fea

at Vtica. Strabo. (/) Cæſarea, a City of (appadocia] Cappadocia is a part of Afia mixor,

bounded on the weaft with Galatia and Paphlagonia, on the caft with Armenia the lefe, and

on the north with the Fuxine fea,it hath the name from the riuer that paffeth betweene it and

Galatia. For it was before called Leuco Syria, white Syria, in reſpećt of that Syria by incunt

Taurus,whoſe people are of fwarty and funnesburnt complexions, Strabo. They wcre called

Syrians of Syrus,fonne to Apollo, and Sinope, who gaue the name alfo to Sinope where Dioge

mes the Cynike was borne. Herodot. 7 lutarch. .*- , :

Now amongſt the other citties of Cappadocia,there was Diocæfarea,Neocæfarea, vpon the

riuer Lycus,and Cæſarea by mounteAEgeus: as witneffeth Pliny,Solinus,Ptolomy, and Ammi

anus.This towne(faith Sextus Rufus)was called Cæfarea,in honor of Augustus (efar.But Eu

febius faith that Tiberius, hauing expelled Archelaus, gaue it this name, whereas it was called

Mazaca before,as the forenamed authors do affirme.Perhaps he did fo in memory ofhis father

Augustus. This Mazaca was called the mother of the Cappadocian citties. Solinus, Martianus

(apella. Strabo faith it was called Eufebia, and maketh it the Metropolitane citty of Cappa

docia. Therewere exccllent horfes bredin this liberty,as Claudian faith. And Bafil,that great .

father, was borne in this towne. - - -

t (m) eAn heavy curfe Children ought euerto auoide their parenrs curfes, as ominous, and

confirmed by many horrible examples. (n) Chancell] The text calleth it Exedra,which figni

fieth a place full of feates, fuch as the ancient Philoſophers diſputed in. Vitru lib, 5. But I

wonder much that Ditruuius faith there were none in 'taly, when as Tully faith that Craſſus

the Orator, and Cotta the Arch-flamine had fuch, belonging to their houſes. But thoſe in

Churches,wee doe vſually call the Quier,or Chancell,as e Auguſtine vfeth the wordhere: and
flich the Monkes,and Chánonshaue in their Cloyſters. Budäus in Pandefiat. * - e -

; er * - "f: , f

|

i. |

That althemyratles done by the Martyrs in the name ofc HR 1st,"

ir - were onely confirmations of that faith, whereby the · · · · ·
|-

-

--- : » -

-
-
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- -

e Martyrs beleeuedinc HrisT. - , - - - - -

. |- L' .* - * , ! * , , , , , - -

. . . . . o : |- - : CHAP. 9. - ; :, :, : , " ", :

|- |- i - - * |- - : ,
1 ' , *'. : - - . |- - » } * * - - - -

AND what doth allthis multitude of miracles,but confirme that faith which

4 » holdeth that c H R Is Trofe againe in the fleſh, and fo aſcendedinto hea

uen? For the Martyrs were all but Martyrs, that is, witneffes of this; and for

this,they fuffered the malice of the cruell world, which they neuer refifted, but

fubdued by ſufferance. For this faith they dyed,obtaining this of him for whom

they dved. For this, their pacience made the way for the power of thefe fo

powerfull miracles to follow. For if this reſurrestion had not beene paſt; in

CHR I S T, or had not beene to come, as C H R I S T promifed, as wellas thoſe

Prophets that promiſed c HR I ST; how commeth it that the martyrs that dy

ed for this beleefe ſhould haue the power to worke fuch wonders? For whe

ther GOD him-felfe, (who being eternall can effećt thingsteihporall by fuch

wondrous meanes) hathwrought thefe things of himfelfe, or by his ministers,

orby the foules of the martyrs, as if hee wrought by liuing men, or by his An

gels ouer whome hechathan inuiſible, vnchangeable, and meerely intellećtuall
|- G ggg 2 * v command
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command, (fothat thoſe things whichthe Martyrs are faid to doe, bee onely

wrought by their prayers,andnot by their powers): bee they effected by this

meanes,or by that; they doe neuer-the-leste in euery perticuler, tendonely to

confirme that faith which profeffeth the refurrećtion of the fleſh vnto all

eternity.

----—––––---- *

How much honor the Martyrs deferue in obtayning miracles for the worſhip e

ofthe true God; in reſpećf of the Deuills,whoſe workes tend alto

make men thinke that they are Gods. * -

C H A P. 1 o.

Vt it maybe,here they will fay,that they Gods haue alſo wrought wonders:

very well,they muſt come now to compare their deities with our dead men.

Willthey fay (thinkeyou ) that they haue gods that haue beene men, fuchas

Romulus, Hercules, &c. Well, but wee makeno Gods of our Martyrs,the Martyrs

andwee haue both but one God, and no more. But the miracles that the Pagans

afcribe vnto their Idolds, are noway comparable to the wonders wrought by

our Martyrs. But as Morfes ouer-threw the enchanters of Pharao,fo do our mar

tyrs ouer throw their deuills, who wrought thoſe wonders out of their owne

pride,onely to gaine the reputation of Gods. But our Martyrs (or rather G o D

him-felfe through their prayers)wrought vntoanother end, onely to confirme

that faith which excludeth multitude of Gods,and beleeueth but in one.The Pa

gans built Temples to thoſe Deuills, ordeining Prieſts and ſacrifices for them,

as for Gods. But webuild our martyrs no temples, butonely ere&them monu

ments, as in memory ofmen departed,whoſe ſpirits areat rest in God.Wee ereſt

no altars to facrifice to them, we offer onely to him who is both their God and

ours,at which offring thoſe conquerors of the world as men of God, haue each

one his peculiar commemoration,but noinuocation at all.For the facrifice is of

fredvnte Cod, though it be in memory of them, and hethat offreth it, is a Prieſt

of the Lord,and not oftheirs,and the offring is the body of the Lºrd, which is not

offred vnto them,becaufe they are that body them-felues. Whofe miracles ſha!!

'wee then beleeue? Theirs that wouldbe accompted for Gods by thofe to whom

they ſhew them; or theirs whichtendall to confirme our beleefe in one Go D,

which is cHR I S T'? Thofe that would hahe their filthieft aćts held facred, or

thoſe that will not haue their very vertues held facredin reſpećt of their owne

glories, but referred vnto his glory, who hath imparted fuch goodneffevnto

them : Let vs beleeue them that doe both worke miracles, and reach the truth:

for this larter gaue them power to performe the former. Achiefe point ofwhich

truth is this. CHRIST roſe againe in the fleſh, and ſhewed the immortality

of the refurrestion in his owne body, which heepromifed ynto vs in the end of

this world,or in the beginning of thenext. - -

LAgainſt thePlatonists thatºppoſetheeleuation ofthebºdy vp to heauen, by

arguments efelementaryponderofity. C# ap. 11.

Ğainftthis promifedomany(whoſe thoughts godknowethfebevaine)makeop

pofitio outofthenature ofelements:Plate(their M.)teaching them that the
a TWO
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two most contrary bodies ofthe worldare combined by othertwo meanes: that

is,by ayre,and water.Therefore (fay they) earthbeing loweſt, waternext, then

ayré, and then the heauen, earth cannòt poſſibly bee contained in heauen, euery

element hauinghis peculiar poife,and tending naturally to his proper place. See

with what vaine, weake, and weightleffe arguments mans infirmity oppofeth

Gods omnipotency! Why thenare there fo many earthly bodies in the ayre äyre

being the thirdelement from earth? Cannothethat gaue birds (that are earthly

bodyes) fethers,of power to fuftaine them in the ayre, giue the like power to

glorified and immortallbodies,topoffeffe the heauen? Againe, if this reaſon of

theirs were true,all that cannot flie,ſhould liuevnder the earth, as fiſhes dee in

the water. VWhy then doe not the earthly creatures liue in the water, which is

the next element vnto earth,but in the ayre, which is the third? And ſceing they

belong to the earth,why doth the next elementabouethe earth prefently:

them,and drownethem,and the third feed and nouriſh them ? Are theelements

out of order here now, or are their arguments out of reafon? I will not ſtand

heere to make arehearfall of what Ifpake in the thirteene booke, of many ter

rene fubſtances of great weight, as Lead, Iron, &c. which not-with-ſtandin

may haue fuch a forme giuen it, that it will ſwimme, and fupport it felfe vpo

the water Andcannot Godalmighty giuethebody of man fucha formelike-wiſé

that it may afcend,andfupportit felfe in heauen: Let them ſtick to their method

of elements(which is all their truft Jyet can they not tell what to fay tomy

former affertion. For earth is the loweſt element , andthen waterandàyre fuc.

ceffiuely,andheauen the fourth and highet,butthe foule is a fifth effence aboue

themall. —Ariſtotle calleth it a fifth (a) body,and Plato faith it is vtterly incorpo

reall. If it were the fiftin order then were it abouethereft; but being incorpo

reall, it is much more aboue all fubſtances corporeall. What doth it then ina

lumpe ofearth,it being the moſt ſubtile,and this the moſt groffe effence? It be

ing the moftastiuejand this the moſt vnweeldy! Cannot the excellencie of it

haue power to lift vp this? Hath the nature of the body power to draw downe

a foule from heauen;andſhall not the foule haue power to carry the body the

ther whence it came it felfe? And now ifwe ſhould examine the miracles which

they parallell with thoſe of our martyrs,wee ſhould finde proofes againſtrhem

Helues out of their owne relations. : : : : * · · ·

One of their greateſt ones is that which Varro reports of a veſtall votareffe,

whobeing fufpećted of whoredoine; filleda Siue with the water of Tiber and

carrieditvnto her Judges, with-out ſpillinga drop. Who was it that kept the

waterin the fiue, fo that not one droppe paffedthrough thoſe thouſandholes?

Some God,or fome Diuell,they muft needs fay. Well, if hee were a God,ishee

greater then hee that made the world? if then an inferiotir God, Angell, or De:

uillhadthis power to difpofethusof an heauie element, that the very nature of

it feemedaltered; cannot then the Almighty maker of the whole world, take áwáy

the ponderofity ofearth,and giuethe quicknedbody an hability to dwell in the

fameplace that the quickning ſpirit ſhallelect? Änd where ás they place the -

ayre betweene the fire aboue,andthe waterbeneath, how commethit that wee

often-times finde it betweene water and water, or betweene waterandearth;

forwhat will they make of thoſe watry clowds, betweene which and the fea, the

ayrehathan ordinary paffage? What order of the elements doth appoint, that

thoſe fiouds of raine that fall vpon the earth below the ayre, ſhould firſt hangin

the clowdsaboucthe ayre? Andwhy is ayrein the midtbétweenetheheään;
; ; , " "; Gggg 3 3I1C1
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and the earth,if it were (as they fay) to hauethe place betweenethe heauens and

the waters,as water is betweeneit and the earth? Andlaftly,if the elements bee

fo diſpoſed as that the two meanes, ayre and water,doe combine the two ex

treames,fire andearth,heauenbeingin the higheſt place,aridearthin the lowest,

as the worlds foundation,andtherefore (fay they ) impoſſible to bee in heauen;

what doewee then with fire herevpon earth? for if this order of theirsbee kept

inuiolate,then, as earth cannothaueany place in fire, no more ſhould fire haue

any in earth : as that whichis loweſt cannot hauereſidence aloft,no more ſhould

that which is aloft hauereſidence below. But we fee this order renuerfed : We

haue fire both on the earth,andin the earth: the mountaine tops giucit vpina

boundance, nay more, wee fee that fire is produced out of earthi, namely of

wood,and ftones,and what are theſe but earthly bodyes ?yea but the elementary

fire (fay they) is pure,hartleffe,quiet,andeternall:andthis of ours, turbulent,

fmoakie,corrupting,and corruptible.Yet doth it not corruptinor hurt the hills

where-init burneth perpetually,nor the hollowes within ground, whereitwork

eth moſt powerfully. It is notlike the otherindeed, but adapted vnto the conue

nient vſe of man. But why then may we not beleeue that the nature ofa::::::

tible body may bee madeincorruptible,and fitte for heauen,as wellas we fee the

elementary fire made corruptible, and fitte for vs ? So that theſe arguments

drawne from the fight and qualities of the elements, can no way diṁinifh the

powerthat Almighty Godhath;to makemans body of a quality fitte and able to

inhabite the heauens. -

- 4'

L. VIVES.

A Fifth (a) body) But Aristotle frees the foule from all corporeall beeing, as you may read

Deanima,lib.I, diſputing againſt Demscritus, Empedocles, Alcmeon, Plato and Xenccra

tes. Butindeed, Plato teaching that the foule was con poſed of celeſtiall fire taken from the

farres, and with-all,that the starres were compoſed of the elementarybodies, made Arifotle

thinke (elfe-where) that it was of an elementary nature as well as the farres whence it was

taken. But in thishee miſtooke him-felfe and miff vnderfood his maiſter. Butindeed Saint

Auguſtine in this place taketh the opinion of Ariſtotle from Tully (for;: bookes

were rare, and vntranſlated as then) who faith that hee held their foule to bee quintam ma

turam, which Saint Auguſtine calleth quintum corpus, a filth body, feuerallfrom the elemen

tary compounds. Butindeede it is aqueſtion whether Ari etlehold the foule to bee co

reallorno, hee is obſcure on both fides, though his followershold that it is abfolurely incor

poreall,as weehold generally at this day. And Talhes words were cauſe bothof Saint Au

guſtiner miff prifion, ándlike-wife fet álmost all the Grecians both of this age and the last,

: him-felfe, for calling the foule erstxieta, whereas they fay Ariſtotle calleth it itsasxºs,

that is, habitio perfeita,and not motioperennis, as Tulhes word implieth. But alas, why ſhould

Tutybefo baited for fofmall an error? Oletvs bee afhamed to vpbraide the father of Latine

eloquence with any miſþrifion, for his errors are generally more learnedthen our labours!

–--

e Against the infidels calumnies, caff out informe of the

«. Chriſtians beleefe of the refurrestion.

-*

Char. 12.

Bwriadekkrupuleusisquisiending dispois,de, comessi:
----- . , - , " with
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withfuch fcoffes as thele whetherhali the Abortiue births haueanypartin -

the refurreċtiọn? And feeing theLORDfaith, therefhtſhotone hairé of your

headperiſb, whether ſhall allmenbee ofone ſtature and bignçffe pr ho?If they

bee,how ſhall the Ab-ortiues (ifthey rifeagaine) haue that at the refufrećtion

which they wanted åt the first? Orifthey doenöt rife againe becaufe they were

neuer, borne,but caſt out , wee may miake the fame doubt of infants, where

fhall they haue that bignefle of body which they wanted when they died ? for

they youknow are capable of regeneration, and therefore mufthauetheir part

in thếrefurrection. Andthen theſe Pagaủs askevs ofwhat height and quantity

íhallmensbodies bethen? Ifthey beeãs tallas euer wasany mắn then bothliť.
tle and many: ones ſhall want that which they wanted here on carth, and

whencefhalthey haueit? But if it bee tructhat Saint Paul faith, that weefball Eph.«

meete vmto the meaſure of the age of thefulneſſe of CHRIST, and againe if that '

place, Hee predeſtinated [them] to beemadelike to the image of his sowne, imply "º".*

that all the members of Chriſts Kingdomeſhalbe like himin ſhape and ſtature,

then muft many men (fay they) forgoe part ofthe ſtatüre, which they had vpon

carth. And then where is that great protećtionofeuery haire,ifthere bee fuch

adiminution made of the stature and body. Bęfides, wee make a question (fay

they ) whether man fhall arife withall the haire that euërthe Barber cut from

his head. If hee doe,who will not loath ſuch an ougly fight ? for folikewife

muftit follow that heehaue on all the parings of his nayles. Andwhere is then

that cömelineffe;whichought in that immortality robee fofarre exceedingthat

of this world, while manis in corruption ? But if heedoe not rife with allhis

haire,thenitis loft, and where is yỏúrfcriptures then? Thus they proceed vnto

farneffe and leanneſſe. Ifall bee alike (fay they) then oneſhallbee fatteandan

otherleåne. Sothatfome muftloofe fleſh,and fome muftgaine: fome muft haue

what they wantedandfolnemuſt leaue what they had. Befides, as touchingthe

putrefaction;and diffolutionofmens bodies,part ġoinginto duft, partintoayre,

part into fire, partinto the guttes of beaftsandbirds; partare drownedanddif

folued into water, thefe accidents trouble them much, and make themi thinke

that fuch bodies, can neuer gather to fieſh againe. Then pafèthey to defor.

mities,as montrousbirths,miffe-ſhapen members, fcarres and fuch like; inqui

ring with fcoffes what formes thefe íhall haue in the refurrećtion. Forifwee

faythey ſhall bee all taken äway, then thểy come vpon vs with our dostrine

that CHRIST aroſewith his woundes vpon him ſtill. But their moſt difficult

queſtion ofall, is, whoſe fleſh ſhall that mans bee iti the refurrestion, which

is eaten by another man through compulſion ofhunger ? for it is turned into

: fleſh that catethit, and filleth the parts that faminehadmáde hollow; and

C2T1Ce - |- - ·

Whether therefore'; ſhall heehaue it againe that ought itat firſt, or hee

that eate it and fo ought it afterwards ? Thefe doubts are put vnto our refolu

tions by the fcorners of our faith in the refurrećtion, and they themfelues doe

either eſtate mensfoulesforeuerinaſtatenener certaine,butņow wretched,and

now blefied ( as Plato doth) or elfe with Porphyry they affirme that theſerė.

uolutions doe toffe the foule along time, but notwithstanding haue a finall

:atlaſt,leauing the ſpiritat rest, but beeing vtterly ſeparated: the body

for čuċt. * * * * : : : : » :

- -
|

Gggg 4 * whether
:

·
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whether Ab-ortiues,belong not to thereſurrettion, if they

belong to the dead. - CHAP. 13.
· · · - **. . . . . . ! ' ,: , -

Oallwhich obiećtions of theirs, I meane by GOD Shelpe to anfwere,and

* firſt,as touching Ab-ortiues, which die after they are quick in themothers

wombe,that fuch ſhall rife againe, I dare neitheraffirme nordeny. Yet, if they

bee recknedamongſt the dead, I fee norea.fonto excludethem from the refur

restion. For either all the dead fhall not rife againe, and the foules that hadno

bodies, fauing in the mothers wombe, ſhall continue bodileffe for euer: or elfe

all foules ſhall haue their bodies againe, and confequently they whoſe bodies

eriſhed before the time ofperfećtion. Which foeuer oftheſe two, be receiued

į: truth,thatwhich we willnow(by andby) affirme concerning Infants is to be

vnderſtoodofAb-ortiues alfo,ifthey haueanypartin the refurrestion.
, *.

· · · · · - - - ; · , ,— Er.-- - - . -

: -- whether Infants/hallrife againe in thefature that they diedin.
. . . . . . . . . . . '

|-

-

|-

-

, ' . - CHAP. * I4

* · owas touchinginfinis, faythey ſhallnotrife againe with that littleneſſe

ofbodie in whichthey died: the fuddenandftrangepowerof GOD ſhall

iue them aftature of fullgrowth. For Our Sauiours words,There ſhallnot one

;: of our headsperiſh,doeonely promiſe themall that they hadbefore, notex

cluding an addition of what they had not before. The infant wanted the per

festion of his bodies quantity(as euery(a) perfećł infant wanteth) that is, it was

not come to the full height and bigneffe,which allare borneto haue, andhaueat

their birth,potentially (not aćtually) as all the members of man are potentially

in the generatiue fperme ,though the child maywant fomeofthem (as namely

the teeth) when it is borne. In which hability offubſtance,that which is notap

parant vntill afterwards, lieth (as onewouldfay)wound vppe before, from the

firſt originall of the fayd ſubstance. Andin this hability, or poffibility, thein

fant may bee fayd to beetall, or low already, becaufehce ſhallprooue fuchhere

after. Which may fecurevs from all loffe of body or part ofbody in the refur

restion: for ifwee ſhouldbe made alla like, neuer fo tall, or giantlike, yet fuch

as were reduced from ataller ftaturevnto that,ſhould loofe no part of their bo

die : for Chriſt hath fayd they ſhould not loofe an haire.Andas for:: meanes ofad.

dition,how can that wondrous worke-man of the world want fit ſubſtance toad

wherehe thinketh good?
: : ' . . .

A.

|- - - - - - - - - * - - L. VIVES.

very (a) perfest infant] Euerything hath a fet quantity which it cannot exceed, and hatha

'powerto attaine to it,from the generatiue caufes whereofthc thing it felfe is produced by

which power,ifit be not hindered,it dilateth it felfe gradually in ting, tillit come to the ful

neffe, where it either refleth, or declineth againe as it grew vppe. This manner of augmen

tation proceedeth from the qualities that nature hath infuſed into euery thirg, and neither

from matter norforme.

whether
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whether allofthe refarrestionfhalbe of the fature.ofchrift.

- C H AP. 15.

B:Chriſt ħimfelfearofe in the fameſtature wherein hee died: nor may wee

faythat at the refurreċtion hee ſhall put on any other height or quantity,

then that whereiņhe appearedvnto his difciples after heewas rifen againe, or

become as tallas any man euer was. Now ifwcefay that allfhall bee made e-

quallvnto his fature,then muſt many that weretaller, loofe partoftheir bo

dies againſt the expreffe wordes of CHRIST. Euery one therefore ſhall a

rife in that ſtature which hee eitherhad at his full mans ſtate, or ſhould haue

had, ifhee had not died before. As for Saint Pauls words of the meaſureof

the fulneffe ofÇ HRIST, they either imply that all his membersas then bee

ingioyried with him their head, ſhould make vp the times conſummation, or

ifthey tend to the reſurrection, the meaningis that all ſhouldarifeneither youn

ger,nor elder butiuft of that age whereat CHRIST himſelf fuffered androfe

againe. For the learned authors ofthis worldfaythatabout thirty yeares, man ,

is in his full ſtate, and from that time,hee declineth to an age of more graui

ty and decay:wherefore the Apofile faith not, vnto the meaſure of the body, nor

vnto themeaſure of the fiature, but, vmto the meaſure of the age of the fulneſſe of

C H R I S T. * , , - y *

*

yr

l

[what ismeani by theconformation of the Saints

|- vmto the Image of the SonneofGOD.

, ; *** - - - , , CHAP. I 6.

. . . -- * :
- -

, º ,
*

-

A Ndwhereashejfaith that the predeſtinate ſhalbemadelike to the ImageofRomº

* the Sonne ofGOD,this maybe vnderſtood ofthe inward man;for hefaith

clie-where faſhion not yourfelueslikevnto this world,but beeyee changedby the re-Rom1=

newing of your minde. So then,whenwee are changedfrom beinglike the world,

wee are made likevnto the Imageof the Sonne ofGod. Befides,weemay take it

thus, that as hee was madelike vs in mortality, fo weefhouldbee madelike him

in immortality, and thus it is pertinent to the refurrećtion. But if that it con

cerne the forme ofourryfingagaine, then it ſpeaketh (as the other place doth)

onely of the age of our bodies , not of their quantities. Wherefore all men

fhall arife in the ſtature that they either were of, or ſhould haue beene of in

their fulneffe of mans ſtate : although indeedit is no matterwhat bodies they

haue, of old men or of infants, the foule andbodie beeing both abſolute and

withotit all infirmity. Sothat if any one fay that euery man fhall rife againe

in the fame ſtature wherein heedied; it is notan opinion that requireth much

oppoſition. |

whether that womenſhall retaine their proper/exe in the refurrestion

x AP. , 17.

- ." » " - , : **** ' · 4 ·

Hereare fome,who outof theſe words ofSaint Paul, Tillwee all meete tege

** therinthe vnity offaith and knowledge efthesonneof6 OD,vnte a perfestmas

. -? små

Eph.4
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Eph.4

Mat.22

- Nov touching Saint paliwords, Tillwee allmeete together &c. vnto aperfest

andvnto the meaſure of the age of the fulmeffe of IESVS C H R IST,would proue

that nɔ woman fhill retaine her ſexe in the refurrestion , but all fhall become

men : for G O D (fay they) made man onely of earth,and woman ofman. But I

am rather oftheir minde that holda refurrećtion in both fexes. For there ſhall

be none ofthat luft, which cauſed mans confufion. For our firſt parents before

their fall;were both naked, and were not afhamed . So at the later day,the finne

fhalbe taken away, and yet nature ftill preferued. The ſexe in woman is no cor

ruption,it is naturall, and as then ſhalbefree bothfrom child-birth,norſhall the

female parts be any more powerfulltoftirrevp the lufts of the beholders(for all

luft ſhall then be extinguiſhed) but praiſe and glory ſhalbebee giuen to G OD

for creating what was not, and for freeing that from corruption which heehad

created. For,In the beginning when a rib was taken from Adam beinga fleepe,

to make Eue,this was a plaine prophecy (a) of Chriſt and the Church. Adams

ſleepe was cHR 1sTs death,fröm whoſe fide beeing opened with a ſpeare ashee

hung vpon the croffe, came bloud and water, the two Sacraments whereby the

church is built vp. For the word ofthe text is notformauit, norfinxit,but «AEdi

ficauit eam in multerem hee built her vppe into a woman. So the Apoſtle cal.

leth the church, the edification of the body of c HR IST. The woman there

fore was G O DS creature as well as man :but made ofman, (b) for vnity fake.

Andin the manner thereof was a plaine figure of Christ and his Church. Hee

therefore that made both ſexes will raife them both to life. And IE S VS him

felfe,beeing queſtioned by the Sadduces,that deny the refurrećtion,which of the

feauen bretheren ſhould haue her to wife at the refurrećtion whom they had all

had before, anfwered themfaying,rre are deceiurd,not knowing the Scriptures nor

the power of GOD,And whereas he might haue fayd(ifit had beene fo)fbee whom

: inquire offhalbe a man at that day,and not a woman, he faydno ſuch matter,

ut onelyihis,In the refurrestion they neither marry wiues norwiues,are beſtowed in

marriage,but are as the Angels of 6 o Din Heauem :That is,they are like themin

felicity, not in fiefh: nor in their refurrećtion, which the Angells need not,be

cauſe they cannot die. So fat C H RI S T doth not deny that there ſhalbe wo

men at the refurrestion, but onely mariage: whereas if there ſhouldhaue beene

none of the fcinale ſexe, hec might haueanfwered the Sadduces moreeafily by

fauing fo: but hec affirmed that there ſhould bee both fexes, in theſe wordes;

They netther marry wiues, that is, men doe not , mor wiues are befowed in marri

age, that is,womenare not, So that there ſhalbe there both fuch as vſe to marry,

and fuchas vſe to be marriedhere in this world. - . |

T - - - --------

- - — : ~ . " r -: , |

, - - - - |- · |- |- „. “, |- L.VIVES. . et . . ) , ** ** : -

- ' . : » n , , , , - ; -gt: . . . . ::--: , ' ’

Þ: (a) ºf Christ) Epheſ 5. (b) For vnity fake]That their concord mightbce themore,

the one knowing that hce brought forth the other,and the other that ſhe came of him.So

fhould man and wife thinke themfelues but one thing, nothing ſhould diuide them,and this

is the preferuation ofpeace in their family. - |- *

----–-

- * TTT . ... " |

of christgherefrämarandilechurchhted,
andfulneffe. Ca a P. 18. |

*
-

· · · · · -) ,
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ther by eueryioynt,for the furniture thereof according to the e

man,were to obſerue the circumftances of the whole ſpeech,which is this. Hee

that deſcended, is euen the famethat afcended, fºrreaboue all heauens that hee might

fillall things. Hee thereforegaue fome to beek-Apofiles,andfome Prophets, and/ome

Euangelifts,and/ome Paſtorsandteachers,forthe gathering together of the Saints,and

for the worke of their miniſtery and for the edification of the boay ofC HR Is T,tillwe

allmeete together in the vnity of faith and knowledge of the Somme of GoD, vmto a

perfeć# man andvnto the megfure of the age of thefalneſſe ofc HR IS T:that we may

hence-forth bee no more childeren, wamering and cariedabout witheuery winde of doc

trume, by the deceipt of men, and with craftineffe,whereby they lie in waite to

deceiue. -

But let vs follow the truth in loue, and in althings growe vppe into him, which

is the head, that is, CHRIST, by whome all the bodie beeing coupledandknit toge

:power which

is in the meaſure ofeuery part, receiueth increaſe of the body vnto the edifying of it

felfe in loue. Beholdheere the perfect man, head and bodie, confiftingofall

members; which ſhalbe compete in duetime.But as yet the bodie increafeth

daily in members, asthe church enlargeth, to which it is fayd, yee are the bodie

-

*------

Eph.4

: *

1 Corrs

ofcHR IS T, andmembersfor yourpart : and againe; for his bodies fake, which is ċċi:

the Church: and in another place: For wee beeing many,are one bread, andone body.FPhe 4

Ofthe edification whereofyou hearewhat Saint Paul faith heere for the gathe

rung together of the Saints, andfor the worke of the miniſtery, and for the edification

of the bodie of C H RIST. And then heeaddeth thatwhich all this concerneth:

Till wee all meete together &c. vnto the meaſure ofthe age of the fulneſſe ofchrift.

Which meaſure, vinto what bodie it pertaineth, hee fheweth, faying, Let vs

inallthingsgrowe vppe into him which is the head,that is cHRIST;bywhome allthe

bodie &c. - · · · * * * - - - -

So that both the meaſureof the whole bodie, and of each part therein, is

this meature of fulneffe whereofthe Apoſtle ſpeaketh here, andalfo elfe-where,

faying of Chriſt, Hee hath giuen him to bee the headoụer all the Church which is his

bodie,his fulmeffe, who fillethallin all. But if this belong to the forme of the refur

rećtion,why may wee notimagine womantobe includedby man,as in that place,

Bleſſedis the man thatfeareth the LORD,giuchthe fame bleffingalfoto fuchwo

men as feare him.

/

, }*

Thatourbodiesinthereſurrestion/ballhaue no imperfection

at all what/oeuer they haue haddurungthis life,but

fhall beperfest bothin quantity and quality.

Ca A p. 19. -

N: what fhall Ifay concerning mans haire,and nayles »vnderstand but

that then no partofbody ſhall periſh,yet fo as no deformity ſhallabide,and

it includeth, thatfuch parts as doe procure thoſe deförmities ſhalbercfident on

ly in the whole lumpe, notypon anypart where they may offend the eye. As

for example,make a pot ofclay;marreir,and make it againe: it is not neceſſary

that the clay which was in the handlebefore ſhould beein the handle now a

gaine, andföof the bottomeandthe parts : fufficeth that it is the fame clay it

wasbefore: : - - *

Wherefore
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Luc. 12

Wherefore the cut haire, andnayles, ſhall not returne to deforme their pla

ces, yet ſhall they not perriſh (ifthey returne) but baue their congruent places

in the fame fleſh from whence they had their beeing. Although that our Saui

ours words may rather bee vnderſtood of the number of our haires, then the

length,wherevpon hee faith elfe-where,_All the haires of your headare numbered.

Ifay not this to imply that any effentiall part of the body ſhall periſh,but that

whicharifeth out of deformity,and fheweth the wretchedeflate of mortality,

ſhall foreturne that the ſubſtanceſhallbee there, and the deformity gone. För

ifa statuary hauing for fome purpoſe made a deformed ſtatue, can mold, or .

caftit new and comely, with the fame fubstance ofmatter, and yet withoutall

the former miffſhapedneffe; neither cutting away anyofthe exorbitant parts

that deformed the whole, norvfingany other meanesbutonely thenew casting

ofhis mettall, or molding ofhis matter; what ſhall weethinke ofthe Almighty

Molder of the whole world? Cannot hee then take away mens deformities óf

body,common or extraordinary (beeingonely notes of our preſent mifery,and

farre excluded from our future bliffe)as wellas a common ſtatuary can reforme

a mif-ſhapen ſtatue of ſtone, wood, clay or mettall? Wherefore the fatte, or

the leane neede neuer feare to bee fuch hereafter, as if they could choofe,they

would not be now,

For all bodily beauty,(a) is a goodcongruence in the members, ioyned with

a pleafing collour. And where that is not, there is cuer-more diflike, either

by reaſon of fuperfluity, or defećt. Wherefore there ſhalbe no cauſe of dif

like through incongruence of parts, where the deformed ones are reformed,

Gen, 19

the defećłs fupplied, and the exceſſes fitly proportioned. And for collour,

how glorious will it bee! The iuſt ſkall fhine as the Sunne in the Kingdome of

their Father . And this luftre was rather hidden from the Apostles eyes at

CHRIST S refurrećtion, then wanting in his bodie . For mans weake

eyes could not haue endured it, and C HR I ST was rather to make them to

know him then to fhew them his glory, as hee manifeſted by lettingthem touch

his woundes, by eating, and drinking with them, which hee did not for any

neede of meate or fuftenance , but becaufe hee had power to doe it. And

when a things is prefent thus, and not feene, with other things that are preſent

and feene (as this glory was, vnſeene,beeing with his perfon, which wasfeene)

this in greeke,is calledaspasie,the Latines tranſlate it in Genefis, cecitas, blind

neffe. The Sodomites were fmitten with it,when they fought Lots dore, and

could not finde it. But if it had beene direćt blindneffe, they would rather haue

: for guides to lead them home , then for this dore which they could

notfinde. -

L. VIVE S.

B: (a)is.] So fayth Tull, Tafe.quef.3, who maketh beauty oftwo forts zone, wherefi

dignity excelleth,another wherein comelineffe. a Aristotle giueth cuery part ofmans life a

feuerallbeauty. Rhetorit.I.

- That
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That euery mansieb,how euerdifferíahereſhallbee.

reforedhimperfest,at the Referrestion.
- 1 : -, |- * - · - - - -

* - |- Cx AP. 2o. * :

- ··. , ,;, .
- * ** * *· - - - - ::::::: : 2 : - - * *

Oy:: the Martyrs is of that nature that wee defire to beholdthe

fcarres oftheir wounds (borne for the name of Chriſt) euen in their glori

fication, and perhaps fo wee ſhall. Forthey will not deforme, but grace them

as then;and giue out alustre of their vertue, not bodily, albeit in the body. But

ifany oftheim loft any member for his Sauiour, furely hee ſhall not want that

in the refutrećtion, før vnto fuch was it fayd, not an haire of your heads ſhallLukái
f7-f|}} . - - -

: if CHRIST S pleaſure bee to make their fcarres apparant in the

world to come, then fhall thoſe members alfo that were cut off haue viſible

markes in the place whence they were cut, andwherethey are reioyned, for al

though all their miferable hurts ſhall not bee their vifible, yet their ſhalbe

fome,which neuertheleffe ſhalbenomore called hurts, buthonours. Andfarre

beeit from vsto thinke(a) GO DS power inſufficient to recollećt and vnitee

uery atome of the bodie, were it burnt, or torneby beafts, or fallen to duft,or

diffoluedinto moyfture, or exhaled into ayre. GOD forbid that any corner

ofnature(though it maybee vnknowne to vs) ſhould lie hid from the eye and

power of the almighty. (b) Tully (their great author) going about to define

GOD.,as wellas hee could; affirmedhim to bee. Cafens/oluta & libera, /ecreta

ab omni concretione mortali,omnia fentiens& mouensip/a4motu predita/empiterno.

A free and vnbounded intellest, ſeparate from all mortall compoſition, moo

uing and knowing althings and moouing eternally in hiinfelfe. This hee found

in the great Philoſophers. Now then to come vp to them,what can lie hid from

him that knoweth all?what can avoide his power that mooueth all? Andnow

- may wee anſwere the doubt that feemeth moſt difficult: that is, whoſe fleſh

fhall that mans bce at the refurrećtion, which another man eateth??c) Anci

ent ſtories, and late cxperience haue lamentably enformedvs, that this hath

often come to pafferhat one manhath eaten another: in which cafe none will

fay that all the fleſh went quite through the body, and none was turned into

nutriment: the meager places becomming by this onely meate, more fulland

fleſhy doe prootie the contarry . Now then my premiſesſhall ferueto refolue

this Ambiguity. - - - - -

The fleſh ofthe famiſhed manthat hunger confumed,is exhaled into ayre,

and thence (as wee fayd before) the Creator can fetch it againe . This fleſh

therefore of the man that was eaten, ſhall returne to the first owner, ofwhome

the famiſhed man doth but as it were borrow it, and fo muftrepay it againe.

Andthat of his owne which famine dried vppe into ayre, ſhalbe recollected,

and reſtored info fome conuenient place of his body, which were it fo confu

med that no part thereof remained in nature , yet GOD could fetch it a

gaine at an inſtant, and when hee would hinfelfe. But feeing that the ve

rie heires ofour headare fecuredvs,itwereabfurd to imagine that faminefhold

haue the power to depriuevs of fo much ofour fiefh. - -

Theſe things beeing duely confidered, this is thefumme ofall, that in the

Reſurrećtion eueryman fhallarife with the fame bodie that heehad, or ſhould

H h hh haue

**a
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hauehad in his fulleft growth, inall comelineffe, and without deformity ofany

the leaft member. To preferue with comelineffe, iffome what bee taken from

any vnſhapely part, and decently diſpoſed of amongſt the reſt (that it bee not

loft,and withall,that the congruencebceobferued) wee may without abfurdity

beleeuethat there may be fome addition vnto the ſtature ofthe bodie;the incon

uenience that was viſible in one part,beeing inuiſibly diſtributed (and fo annihi

lated ) amongſt the reft. If any one avow preciſely that euery man fhalla

rile in the proper ſtature of his growth which hee had when hee died, wee

doenot oppofeit, fo that hee grant vntoan vtter aboliſhing of all deformity,

dulneffe and corruptibility of the fayd forme and ſtature, as things that bee

fit not that Kingdome, wherein the fonnes of promife ſhalbe equallto the An

gells of GODifnot in their bodies, nor ages, yet in abſolute perfestion and

beatitude.
|- |-

|

- Te -4 - |- *

––1–

|-

}" |

L. vIvEs. "

Othinke (a) gods power] The Gouernor ofa:(ifheebee wife and diligent)knowes

at an infant where to fetch any thinke in his houfe,be his roomes neuer fo large, and ma

ny; and ſhali we thinke that G OD cannot doethe like in the world, vnto whoſe wiſdome

it is but a very casket? (b) Tully] Tefe queſt.lib. 1.(c)Ancient fories] Many Cițies in straite

fieges haue beene driuen to this. There is alſo a people,called «Anthropophagi,or Caniballs,

that liue vpon mans fleſh. |- - - --, :

Whatnew and/piritual/bodies ſhalbe: }

giuen vnto the Saints.

CHAP. 2 I.

E: part therefore of the bodies, peryfhing either in death, or after it, in

the graue,or wherefoeuer, íhalbe reſtored, renewed, and ofa naturall, and

corruptible bodie, it ſhall become immortall, fpirituall and incorruptible.

Bee itall made into pouder, and duft, bychance, or cruelty, or diffolued into

ayre, or water, fothat no part remaine vndilperfed, yet ſhallit not, yet can it

not, bee kept hidden from the omnipotency of the Creator , who will not

haue one haire of the head to periſh. Thus fhall the ſpirituall fleſh become

fubiećt to the ſpirit, yet ſhallit bee fleſh ſtill, as the carnall ſpirit before was

fubiećt to the fleſh, and yet a ſpirit ſtill. - . . . -

A proofe of which , wee haue in the deformity of our penall estate.

For they were carnall in reſpect of the ſpirit indeede, ( not meerely of the

fleſh ) to whom Saint Paul fayd, Icould not ſpeake vnto you a vnto ſpirituall

men, but as vnto carnall . So man in this life is called ſpirituall, though hee

bee carnall ftill, and haue a lawe in his members , rebelling againſt the law

of his minde . But heefhalbe ſpirituall in bodie, when hec rifeth againe,

So that it is fowne a naturall bodie, but raiſed a ſpirituallbodie, as the fàyd Apof

tle fayth. But of the meaſure of this ſpirituallgrace, what and how great

it ſhalbe in the bodie, Ifeareito determine : for it were rafhneffe to gốe a
boutit. |

But
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But feeing wee may not conceale the ioy of our hopefor the glorifyingof

GOD,andfeeing that it was fayd from the very bowells of diuincrapture,oh

LORD, Ihaue loued the habitation of thine heufe ! wee may by GO D S helpe,

make a coniećture from the goods imparted to vs in this tranfitory life, how

great the glories ſhalbe that wee ſhall receiue in the other, which as yetwee

neither haue tried, nor can any way truely defcribe. I omit mans eſtate bcfore

his fall; our firſt parents happineffe in the fertyle Paradiſe,which was fo ſhort,

that their progeny hadno rafte of it. Who ishee that can exprefſe the bound

leffe mercies ofG OD fhewen vnto mankinde,euen in this life that wee alltrie,

and wherein we ſuffer temptations,or rathera continualltemptation (beweę ne

uer lovigilant)all the time that we enioy it ?

Ofmans miſeries,drawne vpon him by his firſt parents,and taken

awayfrom him onely byc H R Is TSmerites,

andgratious goodneſſe.

CHAP. 22.

Oncerning mans firſt originall, our prefent life (iffuch a miferable eſtate

bee to bee calleda life) doth fufficiently prooue that all his progeny was

condemned in him. What elfe doth that horred gulfe of ignorance coņfirme,

whenceall error hath birth, and wherein all thefonnesofCAdamare fo deepe

ly drenſhed, that none can bee freed without toile, feare and forrow? what

elfe doth our loue of vanities affirme, whence there arifeth fucha tempest of

cares, forrowes, repinings, feares, madde exultations,difcords, altercations,

warres, treaſons, furies, hates, deceipts, flatteries, thefts, rapines , periuries,

pride, ambition, enuy, murder, parricide, cruelty, villany, luxury, impudence,

vnchaftneffe,fornications, adulteries, incefis, feuerallforts offinnes againſt na

ture,(beatly euen to bee named)ſacriledge, herefie,blaſphemy, oppreſſion,ca

lumnies,circumuentions,coufnages, falfe witneffes,falſe iudgements,violence,

robberies, and fuch like, out of my rememberance to recken, but not excluded

from the life of man? All thefe euills are belonging to man, andarife out of

the roote of that error and peruerfe affestion which euery Sonne of e_Adam

brings into the world with him. For who knoweth not in what a mift of

ignorance ( as wee fee in infantes ) and with what a crue of vaine defires

Čas wee fee in boies ) allman-kinde entreth this world ? fo that (a) might hee

beeleft vnto his owne election, hee wouldfall into most of the fore-faỹdmif

chiues. |

But thehandofGOD bearinga rainevpon our condemnedfoules, andpow

ring our his mercies vpon vs ( not ſhutting them vppe in diſpleaſure) law, and

instrućtion were reuealedvnto the capacity of man, to awake vs out of thoſe

lethargies ofignorance, and to withſtand thoſe former incurſions, which not

withstandingis not done without great toyle and trouble. For what imply thoſe

feares whereby wee keepelittle childrenin order? what doeteachers,rods,feru

laes,thongs, and ſuch like,but confirme this? Andthat diſcipline of the ſcrip

tures that fayth that our fonnes muft bee beaten on the fides whileft they are

childeren, leaft they waxe ftubborne, and either paft, or very neere paft refor

mation ? Whatis the end of all theſe, but to aboliſhignorance, and to bridle.

Hhhh 2 corruption
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corruptionboth which wecome wrappedinto theworld withall? what is ourla

bour to remember things, our labour to learne, and our ignorance without this

labour; ouragility gotby toyle,and our dulneſſe ifwceneglectit ? doth not all

declare the promptneffe ofournature (init felfe) vnto allvicioufneffe, and the

care that muft bee had in reclayming it ? Sloath, dulneffe , and negligence,

are all vices that avoide labour , and yet labour it felfe is but a profitable

21T1C, *

P But to omit the paines that enforce childeren tolearne the (fcarcely vfefull)

bookes that pleaſe their parents, how huge a bandofpaines attend the firmer

state of man, and bee not peculiarly inflićted on the wicked, but generallie

impendent ouervsall, through ourcommon eflate in mifery? whocan recount

them, who can conceiue them? What feares, what calamities idoth the loffe of

childeren,of goods or of credite, the falfe dealing ofothers,falſe fufpe&t, open

violence, and all other miſchieues inflićted by others, heape vpon the heart of

man ? beeing generally accompanied with pouerty, inpriſonment, bandes,ba

nifhments, tortures, loffe of limmes or fences, proftitution to beaftly luft,and

other fuch horred euents ? Soare wee afflićted on the other fide with chances

ab externo,with cold, heate,ftormes,ſhoures, deluges,lightning, thunder, earth

quakes,falls ofhouſes,furie ofbeafts,poifons ofayres, waters,plants,and beafts

ofa thoufand forts,ftingingofferpents, byting ofmadde dogges, aftrangeacci

dent, whereina beaft moſt fociable and familiar with man, ſhall fometimes be

come moreto bee fearedthen a Lion ora Dragon , infećtinghim whom hee bit

eth, with fuch a furious madneffe, that hee is to bee feared of hisfamily worfe

then any wilde beaft ? what mifery doe Nauigators now and then endure? or

trauellers by land ? whatman can walke anywhere free from ſudden accidents?

(b) One comming home from the court, (beeing fordenough of his feete)

felldowne, broke his legge, and died of it, who would haue thought this that

hadfeene him fittingin the court ? Helt the Prieft,feli from his chairewhere hee

fate and brake his neck. What feares are husband-men , yea all men fubie&

vnto,that the fruites ſhould bee hurt by the hcauens, or earth or caterpillers,or

locuſts or fuch other pernicious things?yet when they haue gathered themand

layd them vp,they are fecured: notwithſtanding Inaue knowne granaries full of

corneborne quite away with an invndation.

Whocan bee fecured by his owne innocency againſt the innumerablein

curfionsof the deuills, when as wee fee that they doe fome-times afflićtlittle

baptized infants (who are as innocent as can bee) and(by the permiffion of

GOD) euen vpon their harmeleffe bodies, doe fhew the miferiesofthis life,

and excitevs all to labcur for the bliffe of the other? Befides, mans body wee

feehow fubiest it is to (c) difeafes, more then phifick can either cure or compre

hend.Andin moſt ofthefe,we fee how offenfue the very medicines are that cure

them,nay euenour very meatewe eate, during the time ofthe maladies domina

tion. Hath not extremity of heate made man to drinke hisowne vrine, ando

thers too? Hath not hunger enforced manto eate man,and to killoneanother to

make meate of ; yea euen the mother to maffacre and deuowreher owne child:

Nay is not our very (d) ſleepe (whichwee tearmereft) fome-times fo fraught

with difquiet , that it difturbes the foule, and all her powers at once , by

obiesting fuch horred terrours to the phantafie, and with fuch an expreffion,

that ſhee cannot difcerne them from true terrours ? This is ordinary in fome

diſcales : bcfides that the deceiptfull fiends fome-times will Ío delude

the
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the eyeofa found man with fuch apparitions, that although they make nofar

ther impreſſion into him, yer they perſwadethe fence that they are truely foras

they feeme, and the deuills defire is euerto deceiue. From: theſe miferable

engagements, (repreſentinga kinde of direst hell)wee are not feedbut by the

race of IESVS C H R r S T , For this is his name ; 1 E s y s Iš A

SAYIoVK,andheit is that will fauevs froma worfelife,or rathera perpetuall

death, after this.life : for althoughwee haue many and great comförts by the

Saints in this life sye; the benefits hereofare not giuen at euery ones request,

leaft wee ſhould apply our faith vnto thoſe tranfitory reſpećts, whereasitra

ther concerneth the purchafe of a life which ſhalbe abſolutely free from allin

conuenience. And the more faithfull that one is in this life, the greatercon

firmation hath hee from grace , to endure thofe miferies without faynting,

where-vnto the Paynin authors referre their true Philoſophy:whichtheir Gods,

(e) as Tully faith, reuealed vnto fome few of them (f) There was neuer(faithhee)

mor could there bee a greater guift giuem vmto man,thew this. Thus our aduer

taries are faineto confeffethat trūe Philoſophy is a diuine gift:which beeing

(as they confeffe) the onely helpe againſt our humane mileries, andcomming.

from aboue, hencethenitappeareth that allmankinde was condemned to fuffer

miferies. But as they confeffe that this helpe was the greateſt guift thatGOD

euergaue, fodoe wee avow and beleeue, that it was giuen by no other Godbut

he to whom euen the worſhippersofmany gods,giuethe preheminence.

/

L. VIVES.

M Ight(a)hee bee left] There was neuer wild beast morevnruely then man wouldbee,

ifeducation and difcipline did not repreffe him:hee would make all his reafon ferueto

compaffe his apperites,and become as brutiſh andfondas the very bruteft beaft of all(b)One

commung]Offuch accidents as this read Pliny lib.7.cap.4 and Valer. Max.lib.9. (e) Diſeafºs]

As the poxe, (call them French, Neapolitane, Spaniſh, or whatyou will, they are indeed, In

dian, and came fromthence hether: Childeren are borne with them, in the Spaniſh Indies.)

or the pestilent fweate that killeth fo: : the ancient writers neuermèntion thefe.

Such another strange difeafea Nobleman lay ficke of at Bruges, when I was there,the Em

peror Charles beeing as thenin the towne . John Martin Poblatie told mee thathee had ne

uer read of the like, and yet I will auouch histheory in phificke fo exaćt, that either the anci

ent phifitions neuer wrote ofit, or ifthey did, their bookes are loft and periſhed. (d)Sleepe]

-So Dido complayneth to her fifter of her frightfull dreames. Durg.«AEneid. (e) AsTully faith

But where,I cannot finde.vnleffeit bee in his 5. definibus. (f) There was neuer] The words of

Plate in hisTimeus tranſlated by Tully towards the end of the dialogue. Tully hath italfoin

his fifth de Legib.
-

ofatidents/enereafrom the cºmmon estate ofman,

andpeculiaronely to theiaf awdrighteous.

CHAP. 23.

Efidesthofe calamities that liegenerally vpon all, the righteous haue a pecu

liar labour,to refift vice,andbe continually in combat with dangerous temp

tations.The fleſh is fome-times furious, fome-times remiffe, but alwaies rebel

fious againſt the ſpirit, andthe ſpirithath the fame forts of conflićt against the|

H hhh 3 fleſh:
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fleſh : fo that wee cannot doeas wee would, or expellall concupiſcence,but wee

ftriue (by the helpe ofGO D) to ſuppreſſe it by not confenting, and to curbeit

as wellas we can,by a continuallvigilance : leaft we ſhould bee deceiued by like

lyhoods,or futtleties, or involued in errors,leaftwee ſhould take goodfor euill

andeuill for good, leaft feare ſhould holdvsfrom what wee ſhould doe,and de

fire entice tovs dowhat we ſhould not;leaft the funne ſhould fet vponouranger:

leaftenmity ſhould make vs returne miſchiefe for mifchiefe; leaft ingratitude

ſhould make vs forget our benefactors ; leaft euill reports ſhould moleſt our

ood confcience; leaft our raſh fufpećtof others ſhould deceiue vs, or others

alfe fufpećt ofvs, deiećt vs : leaft finne ſhould bring our bodies to obey it: leaft

our members ſhould bee giuen vppe as weapons to finne : leaft our eye ſhould

follow our appetite: leaft defire of reuenge ſhould drawe vs to inconuenience:

leaftour fight or our thought ſhouldftay too long vpon a finfulldelight: leaftwe

ſhould giue willingeare to euilland vndecent talke: leaftour luft ſhouldbecome

our law: and leaft that wee our felues in this dangerous conflićt ſhould either

hope to winne the vićtory by our owne strength, or hauinggotten it, ſhould

giue the glory to our felues, and not to his grace ofwhom Saint Paal faith:

1.Cor. I Thankes bee vmto GOD, who hathgiuen vs vtőfory through our Lord Ieſus Chriſtand
. I 5 -

-

Rom,8.37::::: :. In all theſe things we are more then conqueror through him that

Of/64 TUJ .

But yet wee aretoknow this , that ſtand wee neuer fo ſtrong against finne,

or fubdue it neuer ſo much : yet as long as wee are mortall, weehaue caufe euc

ryday to fay, Forgiue vs our trefpaſſes. But when wee aſcend into that King

dome where immortality dwelleth, wee ſhall neither haue warres whereinto

fight, nor trefpaffes to pray for, nor had not had any heere below, if our

natures had kept the guifts of their firſt creation. And therefore theſe con

flićts, wherein wee are endangered,and whence we defire ( by a finallviếtory)

freedome, are part ofthole miferies where-with thelife of man is continually
moleſted.

of the goods that G o D hath beſtowed vpon this

miferable life of ours.

C H AP. 24.

N: let vs fee what goods the Great Creator hath beſtowed in his mercy

vpon this life of ours made miferable by his iuſtice. The firſt was that

bleffing before our Parents fall, Increafe and: fill the earth , &c. And

this hee reuoked not , for all that they finned, but left the guift of fruitful

neffeto their condemned off-fpring: nor could their crime aboliſh that pow

er ofthe (feede-producing) fecd inherent, and as it were wouen vppe in the

bodies ofman andwoman: vnto which neuertheleffe death was annexed,fo that

in one and the famecurrent (as it were) ofman-kinde, ranne both the euill me

ritedby the parent, and the good, beſtowed by the creator. In which originall

euill,lieth finne, and puniſhment: and in which originall good, lieth propagati

on,and conformation or information . But of thofe euills, the one whereof

(finne)came from our owne audacioufneffe, and the other, (puniſhment)from

the iudgementofGQD,wchauc faydfufficientalready. Thi

- S
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This place is for the goods which GOD hath giuen, and doth ftill giue to the

condemned ſtate of man. In which condemnation of his GO D tooke not all

from him that he hadgiuen him,(for fo heefhould haue ceafedro hauehad any

beeing)nor did heereſigne his power ouer him,when hçe gauehim thrall to the

Deuill for the Deuill him-felfe is his thrali,he is cauſe of his fubfiftence, he that

is onely and abſolutely effentiall, and giuethall things effence vnder him, gaue

the Deuill his being alfo.

Of theſe two goods therefore which wee fayd that his Almighty goodneffe

hadallowed our nature (how euer depraued,and curfed)heegaue the first(pro

pagation) as a bleffingin the beginning of his workesfrom which heerefted the

feauenthday. Thefecond.(conformation)hee giuethas yet, vnto euery worke

which hee as yet effesteth. Forif hee ſhould but with-holdhis efficient power

from the creatures of the carth, they could neither increafe toany further per

fećtion,nor continue in the ſtate wherein heefhould leauethem. So then GOD

creatingman,gaue him apower to propagate others; and to allow thema pow

er of propagationalfoyet no neceſſity, for thatGOD can depriue them ofit,

whomehee pleafeth : but it was his guift vnto the firſt parents of man-kinde,

and hee hauing once giuen; hath not taken it any more away from all man

kinde. - -

But although finne did not aboliſh this propagation,yet it made it farreleffe

thenit had beeneif finnehad not beene. Forman beeingin honour, vnderſtoodpalmas:

not,andfo was compared vnte beafs, begettingfuch like as him felfe: yet hath hee

alittlefparke lefthim of that reaſon wherebyheewas like theimage ofGOD.

Now if this propagation wanted conformation, nature could keepe no forme

nor fimilitude in her feuerall produćtions. For if man and woman had not

had copulation, and that G O D neuer-the-leffe would haue filled the earth

with men, asheemade –Adam,with-out generation ofman or woman, fo could

heehaue made all thereft. But man and woman coupling, cannot beget vnleffe

hee create. For as Saint Paul faith in a ſpirituall fence, touching mans confor

mation in righteoufneffe: Neither is hee that planteth, anything, mor hee that wa

tereth, but Go D that giueth the increaſe : fo may wee fay heere; Neyther is.“

hee that foweth any thing, nor ſhee that conceiueth, but G O D that giueth

the forme. -

It is his dayly worke that the feedvnfoldethit felfe outofa fecret clew as it

were, and brings the potentiall formes into ſuch aćtuall decorum . It is hee

that maketh that ſtrange combination of a nature incorporeall (the ruler)and

a nature corporeall ( the fubiect) by which the whole becommeth a liuing

creature. A worke fo admirable, that it is able to amaze the minde, and force

praife to the Creator from it, beeing obferued not onely in man,whoſe rea

fon giueth him excellence aboue all other creatures, but euen in the leaft

flye that is, one may behold this wondrous and ſtupendious combination. It is

hee that hath giuen mans fpirit an apprehenſion (which feemeth,together with

reafon,tolye dead in an infant,vntill yeares bring it to vfe) where-by hee hath

a power to conceiue knowledge, diſcipline, and all habites of truth and good

quality,and by which he may extraćtthevnderſtandingofall the vertues,of pru

dence,iuſtice,fortitude,and temperancesto be thereby the better armed againſt

vicioufneffe,and incited to ſubdue themby the contemplation of that high and

vnchangeable goodneffe: which height, although it doe not attaine vnto, yet

who can ſufficiently declarehow greatá goodit is, andhow wonderfulla worke

Hhhh 4. of

Cor.3:
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of the Higheft, beeing confidered in other reſpests ?for befides the diſciplines

of goodbehauiour,and thewayes to eternall happineffe (which are calledver

tues)andbefides the grace of G O Dwhich is in IESVS CHRIST,impar

tedonely to the fonnes of the promife, mans inuention hath brought forth fo

many and fuch rare ſciences,andartes (partly (a)neceffary, andpartly volunta

ry) that the excellency of his capacity maketh therare goodneffe of his creation

apparant,euen then whenhce goeth about things that are either ſuperfluous or

pernicious, andfheweth from what an excellent guift, heehaththofe his inuen

tions and prastifes. What varieties hath man found out in Buildings, Attyres,

Husbandry, Nauigation, Sculpture, and Imagery? what perfećtion hath hee

fhewen in the ſhewes of Theaters, in taming,killing,andcatching wilde beafts?

What millions of inuentions hath hee againſt others, and for him-felfe in poy

fons, armes, engines, stratagems, andfuchlike? What thouſands of medecines,

for the health,of meates for the weafand, of meanes and figures to perfwade,

of eloquent phraſes to delight, of verfesto diſport, of muſicall inuentions and

inſtruments ? How excellent an inuentionis Geography, Arithmetique,Aſtro

logie,and the reſt ? How large is the capacity of man, if weeſhouldſtand vpon

erticulars? Laftly, how cunningly,and with what exquifite witte, haue the Phi

ofophers,and the Heretiques defended their very errors: it is strange toima

gine? forheere wee ſpeake of the nature of mans foule in generall, as man is

mortall, without any referenceto the traćtof truth, whereby hee commeth to

the life eternall.

Now therefore feeing that the true and onely G O D,that ruleth allin his al

mighty power and iuſtice, was the creator of this excellenteffence him-felfe;

doubtleffe man had neuerfalleninto fuch mifery, (which many ſhall neuer bee

freed from,and fome ſhall) if the finne of thoſe that firſt incurred it, had nct

beene extreamly malicious. Come now to thebody: though it beemortall as

the beafts are,and more weaker then many of theirsare, yet marke what great

goodneffe, and prouidence is fhewen herein by GO D Almighty. Are not all the

finews andmembers diſpoſedin fuch fitte places, andthe wholebody fo compo

fed, as if onewouldfay, Such an habitatton is fitteſt for a ſpirit of reafon? You ſce

the other creatures hauea groueling poſture, afidlooke towardsearth, whereas

mans vpright forme bids him continually refpest the things in heauen. The

nimbleneffe of his tongue and hand, in ſpeaking, and writing, and working in

trades, what doth it but declare for whoſe vſe they were made fo? Yet(exclu

, ding reſpect of worke,)thevery congruence,and parilitie of the parts doe fo

concurre,that one cannot difcerne whether mans body were made more for vfe,

or for comliħeffe. Forthere is no part ofvfein man, that hath not the proper

decorum,as weeſhould better diſcerne, ifweeknew thenumbers of the propor

tions wherein each partis combinedto theother which wee may perhaps come

to learne bythofe that are apparant. Asfor the reſt that are not feene, as the

courſes of the veines,finews,andarteries,and the fecrets of the ſpiritualls, wee

cannot come to knowtheir numbers: for though fomebutcherly Surgeons ( b )

(Anotamiſts they call them ) haue often cut vp dead men,(and liue men fome

times) tolearne the poſture of mans inward parts, and which way to make in

cifions, and to effest their cures; yet thoſe members whereof I ſpeake, and

whereofthe(c)harmony and proportion of mans whole body doth confift,no

man could euer finde or durft euer vndertake to enquire,which if they couldbee

knowne,we ſhouldfindemorereafon,andpleafingcontemplation in theforming
of
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oftheinterior parts,then wee can obſerue or colle&from thoferhatlye opentó

the eye. There arefome parts of the body that concerne decoram onely, andare

of no vſe: fuch are the pappes on the brefts of men, and the beard, which is no

ftrengthning,butan ornament to the face, as the naked chińs of women (which

beingweaker wereother-wife to haue this ſtrengthning|alfo)do plainly đeclare.

Now if there beno exterior part of man that is vfe-full, which is notalfö come

lysandif there bee alſo parts in manthatare comely andnotvfe-full,then GOD

in the framing of mansbody, hada greater reſpect of dignity then of neceſſity.

For neceſſity ſhall ceafe, the time ſhall comewhen wee ſhall doe nothing bur

enioy our(luftleffe)beauties,for which we muft efpecially glorifie him,to whom

the Pfalme faith; Thou ha#put on prafe,andcomlineſſe. And then for the beauty

and vſe of other creatures which Godhath fet before the eyes ofman (though as

et miferable,andamɔngſt miferies) what man is able to recount them ? the vni

uerfall gracefulneffe of the heauens,the earth,and the fea,the brightneffe of the

light in the Sunne,Moone,and Starres,the ſhades of the woods,the colours and

fmells of flɔwres,the numbers of birds, and their varied hewes and fongs, the

many formes of beafts and fiſhes, whereof the leaft are ste rareft(for the fa

brike of the Bee or Piſmier is more admired then the Whales)and the strange

alterations in the colour of the fea, (as beeing in feuerall garments)now one

greene,then another; now blew,and then purple? How pleafing a fight fome

times it is to fee it rough,and how more pleafing when it is calme? And O what

a handis that,that giueth fo many meates to affwagehunger? fo many taftes to

thoſe meates (with-out helpe of Cooke) and fo many medecinall powers to

thoſe taftes? How delightfullis the dayes reciprocation with the night? the tem

perateneffe of the ayre, and the workes of nature in the barkes of trees, and

skinnes of beafts? O who can draw the perticulars ? How tedious ſhould I be in

euery peculiar of thefe few, that I haue heere as it were heaped together, if I

fhould ſtand vpon them oneby one? Yet are all thefe but folaces of mans mife

ries, no way pertinent to his glories. -

Whatarethey then thathis bliffe ſhall giue him, if that his mifery haue fuch

bleffings as theſe? What will GO D giue them whome hee hath predeftinated

vnto life,hauinggiuen fuch great things euen to them whome hee hath prede

ftinated vnto death?What will hee giue them in his kingdome,for whome hee

fent his onely fonne to fuffer all iniuries, euento death, vpon earth? Where

vpon Saint Paul fayth vnto them; Hee who /parednot his ownefonne, but gaue him Rom. s.

for vs allvnto death, how ſhallhee not with Him giue vs all thingsalfo? When

this promife is fulfilled, O what ſhall wee bee then ? How glorious fhall the

foule of manbee, with-out all ftaineandfinne,that can either ſubdu&or oppofe

it,oragainſt which it need to contend; perfećtin allvertue, and enthroned in

all perfećtion of peace? -

How great,how delightfull,how true,ſhallour knowledge ofall things be there,

with-out all error,with-out alllabour, where weeſhall drinke at the fpring head

of GODS ſapience, with-out all difficulty, and in all felicity ? How perfect

íhallour bodies bee, beeing wholyfibiećtvnto their ſpirits,and there-by fuffi

ciently quickned, and nouriſhed with-out any other fuftenance? for they ſhall

now beeno:morenaturall,but ſpirituall, they ſhallhaue the fubſtance of fleſh,

quite exempt from allfiểſhly corruption.

L. vivEs.
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PArth (a) neceſſar7] Suchas: the Arte of Spinning, weauing, and fuch as man

* cannot liue without. (b) Anatomists jthat is, cutters vp; ofnuð, afećtion,incifion,or cut

ting. (c) Harmony]The congruence, connexion, and concurrence of anything may be cal

led fo: it commeth of «saírla, to adapt, or compoſe a thing proportionably.

of the obſtinacie offomefew in denying therefurrestion, which the

|- whole world beleeueth,as it was fore-told.

C H AP. 25.

B:T as touching the goods of the minde,which the bleffed ſhallenioy after

this life, the Philoſophers andwee are both of one minde. Our difference is

concerning the refurstećtion which they deny with all the power they haue: but

the increate of: hath left vs buta few oppcfers;CHRIST, (that

difprooued the obſtinate euen in his proper body) gathering all vnto his faith,

learned and vnlearned, wife and fimple. The world beleeued GODS promife

in this; who promifedalſo that it ſhould beleeue this. It was (a) not Peters ma

gick that wrought it, but it was that GOD,ofwhome (as Ihauefaid often,and

as Porphyry confeffeth from their owne Oracles) all their Gods doeſtandin awe

and dread. Porphyry calles him Go D the Father, and King of GODS: But GOD

forbid that wee ſhould beleeue his promifes as they doe, that will not beleeue

what hee had promifed,that the world ſhould beleeue. For why ſhould wee not

rather beleeue as the world doth, andas it was propheciedit ſhould, and leaue

them to their owne idle talke that will not beleeue this that the world was pro

miſed to beleeue? for if they fay wee muft take it in another fence; becaufe they

will not doethat G O D whome they haue commended, fo much iniury, as to

fay his Scriptures are idlethings; Yet furely they iniure him as much, or more,

in faying they must bee vnderſtood other-wife then the world vnderſtandeth

them,which is,as GO D bothpromifed andperformed. Why cannot GOD

raife the fleſh vnto eternall life? Is ita worke vnworthy of God? Touching his

omnipotencie, whereby hee worketh fo many wonders, I haue faydenough al

ready. If they wouldfhew mee a thing which hee cannot doe; I will tell them .

hee cannot lye. Let vsítherefore beleeue oncly what hee can doe, and not be

leeuewhat hee cannot. If they doe not thenbeleeue that hee can lye, let them

beleeue thắt hee will doe what hee promifeth. And let them beleeue as the

world beleeues, which (hee promifed) ſhould beleeue, and whoſe beleefe hee

both produced, and praiſed. Andhow prooue they the worke of the refurrećti

on anyway vnworthy of GOD?There ſhall beno corruption there-in,andthat

is all the euill that can be-fall the body. Of the elementary orders, wee haue

fpoken already: as alſo of the poffbility of the ſwift motion of the incorrup

tible body. Of mans bodily health in this world, and the weakeneffe of it in re

fpećtof immortality,I thinke our thirteenth booke conteineth what will fatisfie.

et fuch as haue not read this booke, or will not reheąffe what they haue read,

read the paffages of this preſent volume already recorded.

L. V IVE S.
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or(a) Peter Migiek]Hetouchethatisprva flandeingofSaint Peterwith forcery

and Magicallenchantments: as you may readin the end of the eighteenth booke.

That Porphyryesepinion that theilffafoulesſhouldhauenobodis, isen- |

futed by Plato himſelfe whoſaith that the Creatorpromiſed the infe

riour deities,that they ſhouldneuerloofether bodyes.

- 4 , -- " " . C# A p. 26.
f = {

Y:but (faith Porphyry}ablestedfoulemusthauenobody :fo that thebodies

1 incorruptibility is nothingworth, if the foule cannot bee blefied vnleffeit

want a body. But hereof wee haue fufficiently argued in the thirteenth booke:

onely I willrehearfe butoneonely thing. Ifthis weretrue,then Plato their great

Maiſter muf goe reforme his bookes, and faythat the GOD S muftgoe and

leauc their bodies (for heefaith they all haueċeleſtiall bodyes) that is,they muft

dye,ere they can bee bleſſed: how-fo-euer that hee hath made them, promiſed

them immortality, andan eternall dwelling in their bodies, to affure them of

theirbliffe: and this ſhould come from his power-full will, not from their na

tures. The fame Plato in the fameplace ouer-throwestheir reafon that faythere

fball be no reſurrestion,becauſeit is impoſſible for GODthevnereatedmaker

of the other Gods, promifing them eternity, faith plainly that hee will doea

thing which is impoffible: for thus? quoth Plato)hee faidynto them. Becauſe

you are created, you cannot but hee mortalland deſoluble:yet ſkal/you neuer dye, norbe

diſſoluea: fateſhall not controule my will, which is a greater bondfor your perpetutty,

then althoſe where-by yon are compoſed.No man that heareth this, (beehee neuer

fo doltifh,fo heebee not deafey wiltmake any queſtion that this was an impof.

fibility which Platoescreator promiſed the deities which heehad made. Forfay

ing, rou cannot beeeternal, yet by my will you ſballbee eternal, what is it but to fay,

my will ſhall makeyou a thing impoſible? Hee therefore that (as Plato faith)did

promife to effećt this impoffibility, will alfo raife the fleſh in an incorruptible,

ſpiritualland immortall quality. Why doethey nowcrye out that that is impof.

fible which GO D hath promifed,which the world hath beleeued,andwhich it

was promiſed it ſhould beleeue, feeing that Plato him-felfe is cf our minde,

and faith that GO D can workeimpoſſibilities? Therefore it must not bee the

want of a body, but the poffeifion of one vtterly incorruptible, that the foule

fhall be blefedin. And what fuch body ſhallbee fo fitte for their ioy, as that

wherein (whileſt it was corruptible) they endured fuch woe? They ſhall not

then be plagued with that defire that Virgil relateth out of Plato, faying:

Kºrfu G incipiunt in corpora velle reuerti.

Now gan they wiſh to liue on earth againe.

I meane, when they haue their bodies that they defired 3 they fhai no moreds.

fire anybodyes : but ſhall poffeffe thofe for euer, without beeing euer feuered

rom them fo much as one moment. . . - -

contrarieties
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contrarieties betweene Plato andPorphyry,wherein ifeytherſhould

yeeld vmto other,both ſhouldfindout the truth.

CHAP. 27.

PLato and Porphyry held diuers opinions,which if they could haue come to re

concile, they might perhaps haue prooued Chriſtians. Plato faid, That the

foule could not bee alwayes without a boày: but that the foules of the wife#, at length

ſhould returne into bodyesagaine. Porphyry fayd, That when the purgedfoule afgen

deth to the father,it returnes no more to the infeā#ion of this world. Now if Plato had

: vnto Porphyry,that the foules returne ſhould bee onely into an humaine .

ody:and Porphyry vnto Plato, that the foule ſhould neuer returne vnto the mi

feries of a corruptible body,if both of themioyntly had held both thefe pofi

tions,I thinke it wouldhaue followed, both that the foules ſhould returne into

bodies,andalfo into fuch bodies as were befitting them for eternall felicity. For

Plato faith, The holyfoutes ſhallreturne to humaine: and Perphyry faith 3 The

holy foules/hallnot returneto the euills of this world. Let Porphyry therefore fay with

Plato,They ſhall returnevnto bodhes: and Plato with Porphyry, they [ball not returne

vnto euills: And then they ſhall both fay; They ſhall returne vnto fuch bodies at

fhall not moleſt them with any euills; namely thoſe wherein G O D hath promiſed that

the bleſſed/oules ſhouldhaue theireternaldwellings. For this I thinke they would

both grant vs; that if they confeſſed a returne of the foules of the iuft into im

mortallbodies,it ſhould beeinfothofe wherein they fuffred the miſeries ofthis

world,and whereinthey ferued GOD fo faithfully, that they obteincdan euer

laſting deliuery from all future calamities.

–
-

*

what either Plato,Labeo,or Varro might haueauailed to the true

faith of the reſurreữion, if there had beene an

Harmonie in theiropinions.

caar. 28.

S: of vs liking and louing Plato(e)foracertaine eloquentandexcellent

kinde of ſpeaking; and becauſe his opinion hath beene true in fome things,

fay;that he thought fomething likevnto that whichwe doe, concerning the Ře

farrestion of the (b) dead. Whichthing Tully fo toucheth in lib.de rep. that hee af.

firmeth that heerather fpakein ſport,than that he hadany intent to relateit,as a

matter of truth. For(e)he declareth a man reuiued and related fome things

agreeable to Platoes diſputations. (d) Labeo alfo faith,that there were two which

dyed both in one day,and that they met togetherin acroffe-way, and that atfer

ward they were commandedto returne againe to their bodies,and then that they

decreed to liue in perpetuallloue together,and that it was fo vntill they dyedaf.

terward. But thefe authors haue declared, that they had fuch a refurrećtion of

body,as they hauehad,whometruly weehaue knowne to hauerifen againe, and

to haue beene refored to this life; but they doe not declare it in that manner,

that they ſhould not dyeagaine. Yet Marcus Varro recordeth a more ſtrange,

admirable, and wonderfull matter, in his bookes which hce wrote of aNation

»* Of
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of the people of Rome. Ihaue thought good to fet downe his owne words:
Certaine Genethliaci ( wifards) Haue written, (/aith he that there is a regenerati- Genethliaci

on,or/econd birthin men to bee borne againe,which the Greekes call (f) săi, yaseia"

They hauewritten, that it is brought to paffe, aud effećted in the ſpace offoure

fhundredandfortie yeares: fo that the famebody and foule which had benefore

time knit together, ſhould returne again e into the fame coniunction and vnion

they had before. Truly this Varro,orthole Genethliaci (I know not who they are

For he hath related their opinion concealing their names) haue faid fomething,

which although it befalfe, becauſe the foules returning into the bodies, which

they haue beföre managed, will neuer after forfake them: not withstandingit

ferueth to ſtoppe the mouth of thoſe babblers, and to ouerthrow the ſtrong hold

ofmany arguments ofthat impoſſibility. For they doe not thinke it anim pöffi

ble shı:g which haue thought theſe things,that dead bodies refu ued intoaire,

duft, afhes, humors,bodies ofdeuouring beaftes, or ofmen themi elues, ſhould

returne againe to that theyhaue beene. Wherefore let Plato, and Porphyry, or

fuch rather,as doe affećt thefn and are now liuing, if they accord with vs, that

holy foules ſhall returne to their bodies, as Plata faith, but not to returne to any

eius as Porphyrie faith, that that ſequele may follow,which our Chriſtian faith

doth declare,to wit, that they ſhall receiue fuch bodies, as they ſhall liue happi- " .

ly in them eternally without any euill: Let them(I fay) affume and take this al- \

fó from Varro, that they returne to the fame bodies in which they had beene

before time,and then there ſhall bee afweete harmony betweene them, concer

ning the refurrećtion ofthe fleſheternally. - *** |

*

« » .

:

T

L. VIVES.

F: (a) certaine. Three things moued not only Greece, but the whole world to applaud

Plato,to wit,integritic oflife,lanćtity of precepts,and eloquence. The (*) dead) Euſeb lié.

11. thinketh that Plato learned the alteration of the world, the refurrećtion and the iudge

ment ofthe damned,out ofthe bookcs of CMorfes : for Plato relateth that allearthly thinges

fhall periſh, a cercaine ſpace oftime being expired, and that the frame ofthe worlde ſhall bee ·

moued and ſhaken with wonderiulland ſtrange motions, not without a great destruction,

and ouerthrow ofallliuing creatures: and then that a little time after , it ſhall reſtandbee at

- quict by the affistanceofthe higheſt God,who ſhall receiue the gouernmentofit, that it may

notfalland periſh, endowingit with an euerlaſting flouriſhing eſtate, and with immortalitič. ,

( c ) For he declareth ] Herus Pamphilias, who dyed in battell (Plato infine in lib. de rep) Herus

writethýhe was rettored to lifethetenth dayafter his death (icero faith,macrob.lib. 1.) máy Pamphili

begrieued that this fable was fcoffed at, although of the vnlearned, knowing it wellynough us. -

him-felfe,neuertheleffe auoyding the ſcandall of a fooliſh reprehenfion, heehad rather tellit

that he was raized,than that he reuiued. (d) Labeo] Plin, lib. 7. letteth downe fome examp

les ofthem which being carried forth to their grauereuiued againe,and Plutarch in 1.de anima a :

relateth that one Enarchus returned to life againe after hee died, who faid thathis foule did Enarchis,

depart indeed out of his bodiebut by the commandement of Pluto it was reitored to his bo

die againe,thofe helliſh ſpirits being grieuouſly puniſhed by their Prince, who commaunded

to bring one Nicandas a tanner, and a wraftler,forgetting theirerrant and foulie miſtaking

the manwent to Enarchus in ſtead of Nicandas who dyed within a little whic after. (e) ge-. . . . .,

methliaci]They are mathematicall pettie footh-fayers, orfortune-tellers, which by the day of Nicandas.

Natiuitie :::::: what ſhall happen in the whole courſe ofmans life. Gellius hash the Chal

dæans and the Genethliaci both in one place lib. 14. Againſt them (iaith he)who name

them-felues Caldæans,or Genethliaci,and profeffe to prognoſticate future thinges by thcmo

tion and Poſture ofthe stars. (f)ramirºviziar ] Regeneration or afecondbirth, Lastlant.:
- I i i i - lib.7

|
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lib. 7. rehearfeth theſe wordes of (hryſippus the stoicke out ofhis booke deprouidentia, by

which he confirmeth a returne after death. Bież inquit, "z", &c. And wee (faith hee)

certaine reuolutions oftime being complet and finiſhed, after our death, ſhall be reſtored to

the fame figure and ſhape which we haue now. |

ofthe quality of the viſion,with which the Saintes fball

fee GOD in the worlate come.

/ C HA P. 29•

N: lette vs fee whatthe Saintes ſhall doe in their immortallandfpirituall

bodies, their fleſhliuing now no morecarnally but ſpiritually: fo far forth

as the Lord ſhal vouchfafe toenable vs. And truly what maner ofaćtion or(a)ra

ther reft and quietneffeit ſhallbe, if I faythe truth, I know not. For I haue neuer

feene it by the fences ofthebodie. But if I ſhalltay I haue feene it by the mind,

that is by the vnderſtanding, ( alaffe)how greator what is our vnderſtandingin

Phillip, 4. comparifon ofthat exceeding excellencie? For there is, the peace of God which

pa/eth all vnaerffanding, as the Apoſtle faith, what vnderftanding, but ours, or

peraduenture of all the holy Angels? For it doth not paſſe the vnderſtanding

* of God. If therefore the Saintes ſhall liuein the peace of G O D, without doubt

they ſhallliue in that peace, which pafeth all vnderſtanding. Now there is no

doubt, but that it paffeth our vnderſtanding, But if it alſo paffethe vnderstan

ding of Angels, for hee feemeth not to except them when hee faith, Allvn

derfanding; then according to this faying wee ought to vnderſtand that we are

notable , nor any Angels to know that peace where-with G O Dhim-felfe is

pacified, in ſuch fortas GODknowethit. But wee beeing made partakers ofhis

peace,according to the meaſure ofour capacity, ſhall obtainea moſt excellent

peaceinvs, andamongftvs, andwith him,according to the quantity of our ex

cellency : In this manner the holy Langels according to their meaſure do know

thefame : but men now doe know itin afarre lower degree , although they ex

cellin acuity ofvnderſtanding. -

Wee muſt confider what agreat mandidfay, wee know in part, andweprophe

cie inpart , vntill that come which isperfećf. Landweefee now in a glaffe in a darke

fpeaking : but then wee ſhall/ee him face to face. Sodoe the holy Angelsnow fee

which are called alſo our Angels,becaufe we beeing deliuered from the power of

darkeneffe, and tranſlated to the kingdome ofGod, hauingreceiued the pledge

ofthc Spirite, haue already begunne to pertaineto them,with whome weefhall

enioy that moſt holy and pleafant cittie of God,ofwhich wee haue already written

fo many books. So therefore the Angelsare ours, which are the Angels of God,

- euen as the Chriſteof God, is our chrifte. They are the Angels ofGOD,becaufe
3fath,22. they hauenot forfaken God: they are ours,becaufe they haue begunne to account

cMath, 18. vs their Cittizens. For the Lord Ieſus hath fayd, Take heed you doe not deſpife one
IO, of theſe little ones: For Ifayvntoyou,that their Angels doe alwayes beholde the face of

my father,which is in heauen. As therefore they doefee,fo alfo weſhall fee,butas

yetwee doe not fee fo. Wherefore the Apoſtle faith that which Ihaue ſpoken

a little before. Wefee now in a glaſſe in a dark/peaking:butthem weefbalfee himface

toface. Therfore that viſionis kept for vsbeeing the reward offaith, ofwhich

- alſo

*\

z Cor, 13.
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alſo the Apostle John ſpeaking faith; when heefball appeare, weeſhall bee like vn- I

to htm,becauſe weefballfee him as heeis. . . . * – -

But wee muft vnderſtand by the face of G O D, his manifeſtation, and not to

bee any fuch member, aswee haue in the body, and doe call it by that name.

Wherefore when it is demandedofvs, what the Saints ſhalldoe in that ſpiri

tuall body, I doe not fay, that I feenow, but I fay, that I beleeue : accord

ing to that which I read in the Pfalme. I beleeued, and therefore I ſpake. I fayPſalm.11;

therefore, that they ſhall fee G OD in the body, but whether by the fame

manner,as wee now fee by the body, the Sunne, Moone, Starres, Sea and

Earth, it is no ſmall queſtion: - |

It is a hard thing to fay, that then the Saints ſhall haue fuch bodyes, that

they cannot ſhutte and open their eyes, when they will. But it is more hardto

fay, that who-fo-euer ſhall ſhutte their eyes there, íhall not fee GOD.

For if the Prophet Heliſeus abſent in body, ſaw his feruant Giezi receiuing 4 kines.

the guifts which Naaman gaue vnto him, whome the afore-faid Prophet had

cleanfed from the deformitye of his leprofie, which the wicked feruant

thought hee had done ſecretly, his maiſter not feeing him : how much more

fhall the Saints in that ſpirituall body fee all things, not onely if they ſhutte

their eyes, but alfo from whence they are abſent in body? For then ſhall

that bee perfećt of which the Apoſtle fpeaking, faith, Wee know inpart, and

Prophecie inpart : but when that ſhall come which is perfest, that is which in part,

ſhalbee done away.

Afterward that hee might declare by fome fimilitude, how much this life

doth differ from that which ſhall bee, not of all fortes of men , but alfo of

them which are endewed heere with an efpeciall holyneffe, hee faith. When 1.

was a childe, I vnderſtood as a childe, I did fpeake as a child, I thought as a child,

but when I became a man, 1 put away chilaſh things. Wee fee now in a Glaſſe in a

darke-ſpeaking, but then weefball/ee face to fee. Now Iknow inpart, but themſball

I knowe, euen as I am knowne. If therefore in this life, where the prophefie of

admirable men is to bee compared to that life, as children to a young man:

Not-with-ſtanding Helifeus fawe his feruant receiuing guifts where hee him

felfe was not: ſhall therefore the Saints ftand in neede of corporall eyes to

fee thoſe things which are to beefeene, which Helfeus beeing abſent needed

not to fee his feruant? For when that which is perfećt is come, neither now

the corruptible body ſhall any more aggrauate the foule : and no incorrupti

ble thingſhallhinderit ? _ ...

For according to the LXX. interpreters, thefe are the words of the Pro-.

het to Giezi: Did not my heart goe with thee, and I knew that the man turned

;: from his charriot to meete thee , and thou ha# receiued money, &c. Butas

Hierome hath interpreted it out of the Hebrew: Was not my heart, (faith hee)

in prefence , when the man returned from his charriot to meete thee ? There

fore the Prophet fayd, That hee /awethus thing with his heart, wonderfully ay

ded by the diuine powre,as no man doubterh. But how much more fhall all

abound with that guift, when GOD ſhall bee all things in all ? Neuer-the

leffe thoſe corporall eyes alfo ſhall haue their office , and ſhall bee in their

place, and the ſpirit ſhall vſe them by the ſpirituall body. For the Prophet

did vfe them to fee things prefent , though hee needed not them to fee his

abſent feruant,which preſent things heev: able to fee by the ſpirit,though

iii z hee

Iohn.3.
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1.Cor. 13. -
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hee didſhut his eyes, euen as hee faw things abſent, where hee was not with

them. GOD forbid therefore,that wee ſhould fay that the Saints ſhall not fee

GO D in that life, their eyes being ſhut, whomethcyfhallall alwayes fee by the

fpirit. But whether they ſhall alſo fee by the eyes of the body, when they ſhall

hauethern open,from hence therearifeth a queſtion. For if they ſhallbee able

to doeno more, in the ſpirituall body by that meanes, as they are ſpirituall

eyes,than thoſe are ablewhich weehaue now,with-out all doubt they ſhall not

bee able to fee GO D: Therefore they ſhall bee of afarre other power, if that

incorporate nature ſhallbee feene by them,: is conteined in no place, but

is whole euery where. For wee doe not fay,becauſe wee fay that GOD isboth

Hier 25, inheauen and alſo in earth.(For hee faithby the Prophet, 1 fill heauen and earth)

that heehath one partin heauen,and another in earth, but hee is whole in hea

uen, and whole in earth, not at feuerall times, but hee is both together, which

no corporallnature can bee. Therefore therefhallbee a more excellent and po

tent force of thofe eyes,not that they may fee more ſharply then fome ferpents

and Eagles are reported to fee: for thoſe liuing creatures by their greateſt

fharpneffe of feeing canfee nothingbut bodies, but that they may alſo fee incor

porat things. Andit maybe,thatgreat powre of feeing was granted for a time

Iob 7. to the eyes of holy Iob, yea in that mortall body, when hee faith to Go D. By the

hearing of the eare I didheare thee before,but now my eye dothfee thee, therefore ide

fpiſed myfelfe,conſumed,andeſteemed myfelfe to bee earth ana afbes. Although there

Epheſi, is nothing to the contrary,but that the eye of the heart maybe vnderstood,con

cerningwhich eyes the Apoſtle faith: To haue the eyes of your heart enlightned.But

no Chriſtian man doubteth,thatGO D'fhalbe feene with them,whenheefhalbe

Muli, feen whichfaithfully receiurth that which GOD themaiſterfaith Bleſedarethe

pure in heart, becauſe they ſhallfee GOD. But it now is in queſtion, whether

hee may bee feene there alſo with corporall eyes. For that which is writ

Lukºs ten; And allfleſh ſhall fee the faluation of God, without any knotte, or ſcruple

of difficulty may fo bee vnderſtood, as if it had beene fayd. Andeuery man

fhall fee the cHRIST of GOD,who ashee hath beene feene in bodie fhali

likewife bee feene in bodie, when hee fhall iudge the quicke, and the dead.

But that hee is the Saluation of GOD,there are alſo many other teſtimonies

ofthe Scriptures.

But the wordes of that worthie and reuerent old man Simeon declareit

more euidentlie : who, after hee had receiued the Infant C H RIST into

hishands, Now ( fay:h hee) letrefi thou thy feruant, o LokD, departin peace,

according to thy worde: becauſe mine eyes haue feene thy faluation. Alfo, that,

which the aboue recited Job faith, as it is foundin many coppies taken from

Iob.19; the Hebrew : And Iſhall feeGO D in my feſh. Verelie hee prophecied the

Refurrećtion of the fleſh without all doubt, yet hee fayd nót, By my feſh.

For ifhee hadfayd fo, GOD CHRISTmight haue beene vnderstood, who

ſhalbe feene in the fleſhbythefleſh: now indeedit may alſo betaken, ia mifeſb,

:cs::::stº Iſhall fee GQ D; as if hee had fayd. Iſhalbe in myfeſb,when 1fball/ee God.

*** And that which the Apostle faith, Fate to face : doth not compell vs that

wee beleeue that wee ſhall fee GOD by this corporall face, where there

are corporall eyes , whome weefhall fee by the fpirit without intermiffion.

For vuleffe there were a face alſo of theinwarde man, the fame Apostle

would not fay . But wee beholding the glorie of the L or D with the

Luc.z,

face

2 Cor.3.
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face vnuayledare transformed into the/ame Imagefom glory into glory, as it were tº

the ſpirit of the Lok D. Neither doe wee otherwife vnderſtand that which is

fungin the Pfalme. come vnte him and bee enlightened, and your facesſball notº

bee aſhamea. For by faith wee comevntoGOD, whichas it is euident,belongethto the

heartand not to the body (vniuerfally). But becaufe weeknow not now how neare

the ſpirituallbody ſhallapproche, for weefpeake of a thing of which wee haue

no experience,wherefomethingsare, which can-not otherwife beevnderſtood,

the authority of the diuine Scriptures doth not refift, but fuccour vs : It must

needs bee that that happen in vs which is read in the booke of Wafdome: Th

thoughts of menarefearefull, and ourfore-fights are vncertaine. For if that man

ner of arguing of the Philoſophers, by which they diſpute that intelligible

things are foto beefeeneby the aſpećł of the ynderſtandingsandfenfible, that is

tofay,corporall things,fo to beefeene bythe fence of thebody,that neither the

vnderſtandingcanbeeable to beholdintelligible thingsby the body,nor corpo

rall things by them-felues,can beemoſtcertainevntovs,truly it ſhould likewife

be certaine,that Godcould notbe feene by the eyes ofa ſpirituallbody.But both

truereafon,and propheticall authority will deride this manner ofdiſputing.For

whois fuchan obſtinate andoppofiteenemy to the truth, that hee dare fay, that

godknow.ethnot thefe corporall things?Hath hee therefore a body by the eyes

of which he may learnethofe things? Further-more doth not that, which wee

fpakealittle before oftheProphet Helfeus,declarefuficiently alfo, that corpo

rallthings maybe feeneby the ſpirit, not by thebody? For when his feruant re-k,

fa.33.34

V

}

Wiſdom, 9

ceiuedrewards, though it was corporally done,yet the Prophet faw it,not by Kings:4-5,

thebody butby the ſpirit. As therefore it is manifeſt, that bodies are feeneby

the ſpirit: what ifthereſhallbefuch agreat powreofthefpirituallbody,that the

ſpirit may alſo beſeene by thebody? For Godis a ſpirit. More-ouer, euery man

knoweth his owne life, by which hee liueth now in the body, and which doth

make thefe earthly members groweand increafe, and maketh them liuing, by

the inward fenfe, and not by the eyes of the body. But hee feeth the liães óf
other men by the body, when as they are inuiſible. For from whence doe

wee difcerné liuing bódyes from vn-liuing , vnleffe wee fee the bodyes and

liues together. But wee doe not fee with corporall eyes the liues with-out

bodyes. - - * ! , -

W:restre it maybee, andit is very credible, that then wee ſhall fofee the

worldlybodyes of the new heauen, and new earth, as wee fee GO D preſent

euery where, and alfɔ gouerningall corporall things, bythebodyes wee ſhall

carry, and which wee ſhall fee, where-fo-euer wee ſhall turne our eyes, moſt

euidently all clowds of obſcurity beeing remooued ; not in ſuch forts as the

inuifible things of GOD are feene now,beeing vndërftood by thofe things

whichare made,in a glaffe,darkly andin part, where faith preuaileth more invs,

by which wee beleeue,than the obiect of things which weefee by corporalleyes.

But euen as,fo foone as wee behold men amongſt whome wee liue, beeingá

liue, and performing vitall motions: wee doe not beleeue that they liue, but

weefee them toliue, when wee cannot fee their life with-out bodyes: which

not-with-standing wee clearely behold by thebodyes, allambiguity beeing re

mooued: fo where-fo-euer wee ſhall turne about thefe ſpiritualleyes of our

bodyes,wee ſhalllike-wife fee incorporateG OD gouerningall things by our

bodyes. * = } : - ' ’

GODtherefore ſhalleyther fobce feene by thofe eyes, becauſe they haue

- - - -- - - - - Iiii 3 fome
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fome-thingin that excellencie, likevnto the vnderſtanding whereby the incor

porall nature may be feene,which is either hardor impoſſible to declare by any

examples or teſtimonies of diuine Scriptures : or that which is more eaſily to be

vnderſtood,God(hall befo knowne, &confpicuous vntovs,that he may be feene

by the ſpirit ofeuery one ofvs,in eueryoneofvs,maybe feene of another in an

other,may be feene in him-felfe, may be feene in the new heauen and in the new

earth,andin euery creature,which ſhallbe then: may befeenealfo by the bodies

in cuerybody, where-fo-euer the eyes of the ſpirituall body ſhallbedireâedby

the fight commingthether. Alfo our thoughts ſhallbee open,and diſcouered to

one another.Forrhenſhall that beefulfilled which the Apostle intimateth when

heefaid. Judge not anything before the time, vnti/the Lordeome, who willighten

*** 4. things that are hidindarkneſe,and make the counfels of the heart manifeſt, andthes

fbalfeueryman hauepraife of 6 oD. -

r L. VIVE S.

R(a)ratherre?] Förthere ſhall be a rest from alllabours.& I know not by what meanes,

the name df restis more delightfulland ſweet than ofaćtion: therefore Ariſtotle nomi

nateth that contemplation,which he maketh the chiefest beatitude, by the name of Reft. Be

fides the Sabbathis that, to wit, a ceaffing from labour and a ſempeternall reſt. (b) Iſhall/ee

God]ltis read in ſome ancient copies of Auguſtine. I/hallfee Gºd my faniour. But we doenei

ther readitin Hieromes tranſlation, neither doth it feeme to be added of Augustine by thoſe

words which follow. For he ſpeaketh ofGod with-out the man-hood. Further if he had added

Sauiour,hee ſhould haue ſeemed to haue ſpoken of Christ.

of the etermalfelicity ofthe Citty of God,and the perpetual/Sabbath.

- C H A p. 3o. -

H9: great (a)ſhall that felicitybe,where thereſhallbe no euill:where

nogoodthingſhalliyehidden,thereweeſhallhaueleaſure tovtterforth the

praiſes of God, which ſhallbee allthings in all? For what other thing is done,

where weſhall not reft with any flouthfulneffe, nor labour for any want I know

Palm, ss: not.Iam admoniſhedallo by the holy fong,where I read,or heare.Bleſſedare they

øh Lord,which dwell in thy houſe,they ſhallprafe thee for euer andeuer.All themem

bers and bowels of the incorruptible body,which we now fee diſtributed to di

uerfe vſes of neceffity,becauſe then therefhall not bee that neceſſity, but a full,

fure,fecure, euer-laſting felicity , ſhall be aduanced and go forwardin the praiſes

ofGod. For then all the numbers (ofwhich I haue already ſpoken)ofthe corpo

rall Harmony ſhall not lye hid,which now lye hid: being difpofedinwardly and

out-wardly throughall the members of the body, and with other things which

íhall be feenethere,being great and wonderfull;hallkindle the reafonable foules

with delightoffuch areaſonablebeauty to found forth the praiſes offuch a great

and excellent workman.VVhat the motions of thoſe bodies ſhallbethere,ldare

not raff.ly define,when I am not able to diue into the depth of that miſtery. Nc

uertheles both the motion & ſtate,as the forme ofthem,ſhal be comly & decent,

whatfoeuerit ſhall be, where there ſhall bee nothing which ſhall not bee comly.

Truly where the ſpirit wil,thereforth-with ſhallthebody be:neitherwill the ſpi

rit willanything,which may not befeeme the body,nor the ſpirit. Therefhall be

true glory whereno man fhall be praiſed for error or flattery.True honor,which

fhallbedeniedvnto none which is worthy,ſhallbeegiuen vntonone vnworthy.

But neither ſhallany vnworthy perfon couet after it, where none is permitted to

bee,but hee which is worthy. There is true peace, whereno man fuffereth any

thing which may moleſt him, either of him-felfe, or of any other, Hee:
- - - ---- G
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felfeſhallbeetherewardof verrue:whichhah giuen vertue, andhath promiſed

himfelfevnto him,then whomnothing can bebetter and greater.For what other,
thing is that,which he hath faydby theProphet: I wilhetheir GOD,andtheyſhal. Leuitas

be my people: but I wilbe whereby they fhalbe fatisfied: Zwilbe what-foeuer ís

lawfully defired of men,life, health,food,abundance, glory,honor,peace,andall

good things? For foalfois that rightly vnderſtood, which the Apostléfayth. 1 co. Is

That Go D maybeeallinall, Heſhalbeethcendofour defires, whoſhalbe féene

without end,who ſhalbe loued withoutany faciety, and praiſed without any te

dioufneffe.This funstion,this affestion,this aćtionverily ſhalbevnto allas the c

ternall life ſhalbe common to all. But who is ſufficient to thinke, much more Degrees of

tovtter what degrees therefhallalfobce of the rewardes for merits,oftheho-f::

nors,and glories: Butwee muſt not doubt, but that there ſhalbe degrees. And

alſo that Blefied Citty ſhall fee that in it felfe, that no inferior fhalfenuyhis fu

perior: euenas now the other Angells doenotenuie the Arch-angells; as eue

ry one wouldnot be which he hath not receiued,although hee be combined with

a molt peaceable bondofconcord tohim which hath receiued, by which the fin

ger: not bee the eye iņ the body, when as a peaceable coniunćtion,and knit

ting together of the whole fleſh dóth containe both members. Therefore one

fhallio haueagiftleffethenanother hath, thathee alſo hath this gift,that he will

haue no more. Neither thereforeſhall they not haue free will, becauſe finnes

íhall notdelight them. Foritſhalbe more free beeingfreed from the delight of

finning to anvndeclinable and ſted-faſt delight of not finning. For the first free

will,which was giuen to man,when hee was created righteous,hadpowernot to

finne,but it hadalfo powre to finne: but this laftfree-willfhalbe more powerfull

then that,becaufeit ſhallnot be able to finne .But this alfo by the gift ofGOD,

not by the poſſibily of his ownenature. For it is one thing to be GOD,another

thing to beepartaker ofGO D. GOD cannotfinneby nature,but hee which is

partaker ofGO D, receiueth from him; that hee cannot finne. But there were

degrees to be obſerued ofthe diuine gift, that the firſt free-will mightbegiuen,

whereby man might be able not to finne: the laft whereby he might not be able

to finne: and the firft did pertaine to obtaine a merit, the later to receiuea re

ward. But becaufe that nature finned, when it might finne, it is freedby amore

bountifull grace, that it may be brought to that liberty,in which it cannot finne.

For as the first immortallity, which Adam loft by finning,was to bee able not to

die. For fo the willofpiety and equity ſhalbefree from beeing loft, as the will of

felicity is free frombeing loft. Foras by finning wee neither kept piety nor feli

city : neither truely haue we løft the will of felicity, felicity, being loft. .

Truely is G O Dhimfelfetherefore to be denied to baue free-will,becaufe hee

cannot finne? Therefore thefree-willof that Citty ſhall both bee one in all,and

alſo infeperable in cuery one, freedfrom alleuill, and filled with allgood,enioy

ing an euerlaſting pleaſure of eternallioyes, forgetfull of faults, forgetfullof

puniſhments, neither therefore fo forgetfullof her deliuerance, that ſheebe«

vngratefull to her deliuerer. Forfo much as concerneth reafonableknowledge

fhecis mindefull alſo of her euills, which are paft : but fo much as concerneth

the experience of hefenfes,altogethervnmindefull. -

- - - -

For a moft skilfull Phiſition alſo knoweth almost all diſeaſes of the

bodie, as they are knowne by art" but as theyarefelt in the bodie, hecknoweth , , "

not many,which he hath not ſuffered Astherefore thereare twoknowledges of:...,

ni

knowleges

euills: one, by whichthey arenot hiddenfomthepowerofthe"::: -

t : |- - GIiii 4
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the other,by which they are infixed to thefenfesofhim,that feeleththem(for all

vices areotherwife knowne by the doćtrine ofwiſdome,and otherwife bythe

moſt wickedlife ofa fooliſhman)fothereare two forgetfulneffes ofeuills. For a

skilfulland learned mandoth forget them oneway,and heethathathhadexpe

rience and fufferedthem, forgetteth them another way. The former,ifhe neg

lećt his skill, the later, ifhee want mifery. Accordingto this forgetfulneffe,

which Ihaue fet downe in the later place,the Saints ſhallnot be mindefull of e

uils paſt.For they ſhallwant alleuils, fo that they ſhall be aboliſhed vtterly from

their fenfes. Neuertheleffe that powre of knowledge, which ſhalbe greatin

them,ſhall notonely know their owne euils paft, but alſo the euerlaſtingmifery

Tài ss of the damned. Otherwife if they ſhall not know that they haue beene mifera
r ble,how, as the pfalme fayth, shall they fing the mercies ofthe LoRp for euer?

Then which fong nothing verily ſhalbe more delightfullto that Citty, to the

glory of the loue of C H RIST, by whoſe bloudwe are deliuered. Therefhalbe

perfećted, Bee at ref and fee, becauſe Iam GoD. Becaufethere ſhalbe the most

great Sabbathhauing no euening. Which the LORD commended vntovsin

the firſt workes ofthe world, where it is read. LAndG O Dreftedtbefeauenth day

Gen2 from all his workes he made,andfamstifiedit,becaufe in it heereftedfrom all his werkes,

which go Dbegan to make. Forwe our felues alſo bee the feauenthday,whenwee

fhall be repleniſhed,and repairedwith his benedićtion and fan&tification. There

being freed from toyle weeſhall fee becaufehee is GOD,whichwee our felues

cm., would hauebeeme whenwefellfrom him,hearingfrom the Seducer:rebaldea
goodstand departing from the true GOD,by whoſemeanes we ſhouldbegods

by participation ofhim,not by forfakinghim. For what haue wee donewithout

him,but that we hauefayled from him and gonebackin hisanger?Ofwhomwe

beingreſtored and ::::: with a greater grace ſhallreftfor euer, feeing that

he is GOD,with whom weſhalberepleniſhed when heefhalbe allin all:för our

good workes alfo,although they are rather vnderstood to bee histhen ours, are

then imputed vnto vs to obtaine this Sabbath : becauſe if wee ſhall atrribute

Pe"s themvnto our felues,they ſhalbe feruile, when it is faydofthe Sabboth.reefball

mot doeany/eruile workein it. Forwhich cauſeit is faydalſo bythe Prophet Eze

****** chiel. Lámá Ihauegiuen mySabbaths vnto them for a figne betweene mee, and them,

that they might know, that I am the LO RD, whichfanētifie them ? Then ſhall wee

know this thing perfectly,and weeſhallperfećtly reſtandſhallperfestly fee,that

he is GOD. Iftherefore that number of ages,as of daics beeaccompted accor

ding to the diſtiućtions of times, which ſeeme to bee exprefſed in the facred

Scriptures, that Sabbathday ſhall appeare more euidently, becaufeit is found

riussie, to be the feauenth,that the firſtage,asit were the first day,bce.from:Adam vnto

Šefore the the floud, then the fecondfrom thencevnto Labraham,not by equality oftimes,

:::::: but by number of generations. For theyare found to haue a tenth number.

From hence now,as CMathewthe Euangelift doth conclude, three ages doe fol

low euen vnto the comming of CHRIST, eueryone ofwhich is expreſſed by

foureteene Generations. From Abraham vnto Dauid is one, from thence euen

vntill the Tranſmigration into Babilon, isanother, the third from thcncevnto

the incarnat Natiuity of C H R I ST. So allofthem are made fiue. Nowthis

age is the fixt, tobce meaſuredby no number, becaufe of that which is ſpoken.

It is not for you to know the feafons, whichthefather hathplacedin his ownepowre.

After this age GOD reſtas in the feauenth day, whenGOD íhallmake

* - that ſame fcauenth day to reſtin himſelfe, which wee ſhalbe.f":
WO
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volumes was to the: and strengt

would take vp a long time to diſcourſe now exaótly of euery one of thofe feue

rallages. But this feauenth ſhalbe our Sabbath,whofe end ſhall not be the eue

ning, but the LORDS day, as the eight eternall day, which is fanćtifiedand

made holy by the refurrećtion ofC H R IST, not onely prefiguring the eternal

reft of the ſpirit, but alfo ofthe body. There weſhallreft,and fee,wee ſhall fee,

andloue, wee ſhall loue,and we ſhall praife:Beholdwhat ſhalbe in the end with

out end! For what other thing is our end, but to come to that Kingdome of

whichthere is no end (b) Ithinke I haue difcharged the debt of this great

workeby the helpe of GO D. Let them which thinke Ihaue done too little,

and they which thinke I haue done too much,grant mee a fauorable pardon: But

letthem, which thinke Ihaue performedenough,acceptingit with a kinde con

gratulation,giuenothankes vnto me,but vmto the LO R D with me. Amen.

G. ----

L. VIVES.

HOw(a)greatſhallihat felicity be ] Innumerablethings mightbefayd but a Augustineisto

beeimitated in this,and wee muft neither ſpeake, nor write anything rafhly of fo facred

and holy a matter; neitheris it lawfull for vs to fearch out that by Philoſophy and diſputati

ons ofmen,which the LORD hath commaunded to be moſt fecret, neither hath vnuailed to

the eies, norvttered to the eares, norhath infuſed into the thoughts and vnderſtandings of

mortallmen.It ishiswill,that we ſhould beleeue them to bee great, and admirable,andonely

to hope after them,then atlast to vnderſtand them,whenwe beingmade partakers ofour de

fire,ſhallbehold openly all things being preſent, and with our eyes,andfo conioyned and af.

fixedvnto our felues,that we may fo know,as we arenow knowne: neither ought weto en

quire,whether that blefedneſfebe an astion ofthe vnderstanding,orrather ofthe will:whe

ther our vnderstanding ſhal behold althings in GOD, or whetherit ſhalbereftrainedfrom

fome things: leaft ifwe enquire thefe things ouer contentiouſly therebe neither blefedneffe

of our vnderſtanding,nor ofour will,nor weefee anythingin GOD. Althings ſhalbe full of

ioyes, and beatitudes, notonely the will and vnderſtanding, but the eyes, eares, hands,the

whole body,the wholeminde,the whole foule. Wee ſhall fee al things inGO D,which wee

will, andeuery one ſhalbe content with the degree of his owne felicity: norwill enuyano

ther,whomheefhall behold to bee nearer vnto GOD,becauſe euery man fhalbe fobleſſed,as

hee ſhall defire. I thinke (a) I haue difeharged the debt of this great worke.] And I likewife

thinke that I hauc finiſhed, no leffe worke and disburdened my felfe ofnoleffe labourthen

e Auguſtine thinketh heehath done. For the burden oftheſe meane and light Commentaries

hath beene as heauy to our imbecillity and vnskilfullneffe; as the admirable burden ofthoſe

: his wit, learning, and fanćtity. If Ihaue faydan

thingwhich may pleaſe,et the Readergiuethankes vnto GOD formee;ifanything which,

may difpleafelethim pardon me for GOD Sfake,andlet things well ſpoken, obtaine fauour

for things il-ſpoken. But ifhe ſhali kindly amend andtake away the errors,heſhall deferue a

good turne ofme and the Readers,which peraduenture relying vpon me might bedeceiued.

FINIS.
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Gold,vvhen firſt coyned. fol. 181.

G O D Sprefeience no cauſe ofeuents, fol.

2 I2

Gratians death. fol.231.

Ganimede who he was. fol.287.

Greeke Sages feauem. fol.299.

Gellius,who he was. fol.342.

Go D s creatures are algood. fol.56o.

Gorgons vvhat they wvere. fol.683.

Ganimede,who hee was. fol.686.

Gog, andMagog, hovv to bee vnder

food. fol 8o 6.

GOD can doe all things,fauing to make

alte. fol. 9 Io.

H

HYperbolus,who hee was. fol.

67.

Harmony of a common-vvealth. fol.88.

Hạdrianus,who hee was. fol.191.

Hydromancy,vvhat it is. fol.294

Hebrevves,vvhy/o called. fol.

577,

Holy ſpirit,why calledthefinger ofGod.

fol.617. - - -

Jeruſalem why/o called. fol.64o

Harpocrates,who he was. fol.

662.

Hercules, fix ofthat name. fol.667.

į Holy ſtreet in Rome. fol.675

| Hercules manner ofdeath. fol.

677.

Hieremy his prophecy. fol.7ο9.

Hofe his prophecy. fol.714

Herodthe King. fol 737.

Heretickesprofit the Church. fol.

742

I

|

Anus,who hee was. fol. 116.

Iulianus,who he was. fol.191.

Iouianus,whe he was. fol.191.

Iouinians death. fol.231.

Iohn the Anchorite. fol.233.

Iſraellwhat itfignifieth. fol.614

| Iudah his bleſſing expained. fol.

6 I 5.

Infantsv.vhy/o called. fol.618.

Iuffice to beeperformed in his life omelie.

fol. 626.

Inquiſition made by the Lord, hovvit is
º taken. fol.631.

India vvhat is is. fol.656.

Inachus, who hee was. fol

659. -

| Io, whoſbeewas. fol.66o.

| Ifis vvho ſbe vivas. ibid.

| Ixion who hee was. fol.68o.

| Iphigenia,vvhoſhevvas. fol.

| 696.

] Ionas theprophet. fol.713

| Ioclltheprophet. fol.714

Iſrael, vvho are/o called. fol.714

Ioelhtsprophecy. fol.716.

Idumea vvhere it is. fol.718.

Iob, vvhence hee defcended. fol.

9•

} iu: the Apoſtata. fol.745.

Judgement day vvhewitſhalbee. fol.

93

Io:Bapt. life likevnto the life ofE

lias. |- fol.831.

Incredible things. fol.879.

Innocentius , his miraculous cure, fol.

883.
L
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|

- Mufæus vvho he vvas. fol.988.

L Mycen e vvhy/o called. fol.69o.

/ - • Mneftheus,v.vho heevvas, fol.

LA:„who they were. fol.7o | : 697. -

Lawes of the twelue Tables. fol:73 | Melanthus,vvhohee vvas. fol.699.

Lycurgus,his lawes. ibid. | Micheas the prophet. fol.713.

:::::: tt is. fol8o | Micheas his prophecy. fol.77:

L. Furius Pylus a cunning latiniſt. fol || Man defreth foure things by nature, fol.

9o 75 I.

Lycurgus, who he was. fol.379 || Man vvhat he is. fol.755.

Lawfull hate. fol.5o3 | Miracles related by Auguſtine. . . fol.

Lyberi,how it is vfed by the latines. fol. l. 883- -

6 1 5 - -

Lupercal/s, what they are, fol. 674 N

Liber,why/o called. - fol. 675

Labirinth what it was. fol.68o NA: prohibiteth fitting at pluies.

Linus who he was. fol.688 || . fol.47.

Laurentum,why/o called. fol. I Neptunes propheſie. fol.io8.

69O Numitor andhis children. fol. I 12.

Latinus who he was. fol.692 | Nigidius Figulus who he was. fol,

Labdon,who hee was. fol. l . 2o1.

698 3 Nero Cæfar,who he was. fol.225.

Nimiuy the Citty. fol.576.

M Number offeauenfignifieth the churches

» . perfeć#ion. fol.625.

N1 anlius Torquatus. fol.37 || Nabuchadonofors warres. fol.

Marius, who hevvas. fol:93 || , , 7o9. • "

Marius hishºminje. fol.94 || Naum,vvhen heeliued. . . fol.7 18.

Marius,his crueltie. :Ž 5 || Niniura figure of the church. fol.

Metellus his felicity. ol96 734. -

Marius,hts flight. ibid. | Natures primitiue gifts. fol.755.

Marica,a goddeffe. ibid. | -

Mithridates,vvho hee vvas. :98 O,

CMegalefianplayes. fol.58 -

Mettellus who he was. :::: OP:ateriºthey vvere. fol.

Man,hev.v hefinneth. fol.212 9 I. |

Mercurie,who he vvas. fol.272 i Olympusvvhat Mountat is. fol.

":::árunkevp byamAfe. fol. | O#::ri. hee was fol 662.

3 , , ( - |- e. 6

„ManÄrma - - - - fol.492 | Ogyges,vvho he was. fol.668.

Malpha,what it ſignifieth, fol.633 | Oedipus,who heewas. ... fol.

Moyſes his birth. fol. 665 | 686. - * , ·

Minerua vvho ſhe vivas. fol.668 | Orpheus who he was. fol.

:::::::" :o:ºran az,1I) OS TVTV/70 JJ6 (UT/4J• o1.677 i Uzias the prophet. . . . * / "J. 4. e.

Minotaure vvhat it vvas. : | Origens opinion of the reſtauration of

679. , - ; :: | the diuells to their formerſtate. - fol.

Mcdufavvhoſhevvas. . fol.683 | 657.
Kk k k z P
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P

Alladium image. fol.4.

Phænix, who he was. fol. 9.

Paulinus biſhop of Nola. fol. 17.

People,how they are ſtiled. fol. 35.

Priefts,called Galli. fol.57.

Pericles,who he was. fol.67.

Plato accompteda Demigod, fol.

73

Priapus a god. fol.75.

Pomona a goddeffe. fol.77.

Patriots and the people deuided. fol.

82.

P:na" 1994)"7"ĉS. fol.84.

Portian and Sempromian lawes, i , ibid.

Poſthumus, who he was. fol.98.

Prodigious founds of battells. fol.

HOO.

Plato expells/ome poets. fol.74.

„ Pyrrhus,who hee was. fol. 133.

Pirats warre. fol.145.

Piety what it is. fol.183

Pompey has death. fol.231.

Plato his riale. fol.286.

Pluto, why/o called. fol.289.

Plato who hee was. fol.3o3.

Porphyry who hee was. fol.3 19

Plotine who he vivas. -- Ibid

Proteus vvho he vivas. fol.374

Pygmees,vvhat they bee. fol.582.

Prophecy ſpoken to Heli fulfilled in
Chrift. fol.628.

Pfalmes,vvho made them, fol.64o.

P/altery v.vhat it is. - fol. 641.

Philo vvho hee vivas. fol. 649.

Pelafgus,v.vho heevvas. fol. 659.

Phoroneus, vvhy calleda iudge. . . fol.

66o. · · -

Prometheus vvho heevvas., : ; fol.

665. - - -

Pandora, vvhoſbevvas. fol. 696.

Phorbus who he vvas. fol. 667.

Phrixus andHelle who they wvere, fol.

- 982• - - -

Pegaſus the vvinged-horfe. A fol.

684. · · · · |

Perfeus who heewas. fol.687.

Portumnus,v.vhat he is. fol.689.

Picus, vvhohe vvas. fol.69o.

Pitacus vvho hee vvas. fol.7 1o.

Periander,vvho heevvas. fol.71 1.

Ptolomy, vvho heevvas. fol.731.

| Philadelpus why/o called. fol.732.

Pompey his warres in Africe. fol.

6.

Prefelite, what hee is. fol.74ɔ.

Peter accuſedofforcery. fol.746.

Purgatory not to beefoundbefore the day

efiudgemewt. fol.857.

Pauls vvords of the meaſure of fulmeffe,

expounded. fol.897.

Propagation not aboliſhed, though dimi

niſbed by finne. fol. 9o7.

R

Roma: iudgement in a cafe of life

anddeath. fol.31.

Romaines greedy of praiſe. fol.32.

Romane ordexs. fol.73.

Romaneprieſts,called Flamines. fol.

\ -·76.

Romulusa god. fol.77.

Rome taken by the Galles. fol.

W 93.

Romaine7 heater firſt ereċřed. fol.

-fol.47.

Romes falutations. . . fol.86.

Romepumuſberg offenders. fol.84.

Romaine gou rnment three-fold. fol.; I.

Remus its death., fol. I 13.

Romulus his death. : fol. 127.

Regulus his faelity. , . 223.

Radagafius King of the Gothes. fol.

2 2 9.

Roinocorura vvhat it is. * : fol.6oo.

Repentance of God,what itts. * * fol.

º 632.

Rabbi Salomons opinion of the authors

of the pfalmes. º fol.641.

Rhadamanthus, vvho be was. fol.

7oo. - , , *

Roboams folly. ibid.

Kome/econdBabilon. fol.7o2.

Rozgé
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Rome imperious Babilon. fol. 763.

- - ;

S |- }

Syracufa,a Citty. fo), II.

Sacking ofa Citty. fol. 12.

Scipio Nafica, who he was. fol. 45. *

· Sanċfuaries what they were fol. 49. -

Scipio's,who they v vere. fol. 66.

Scipio's, which vvere bretheren.fol.68.

Seditions betweenegreat menandpeople.

fol. 79.

Sabine virgins forced. . . fol. 8o.

Sardanapalus,last King of the Aſſyrä
, az5. - fol. 86.

Sardanapalus,his Epitaph. ibid.

Sylla, who he was. fol. 93.

Sylla,andMarius his vvar ibid.

Sylla,his cruelty. fol. 98.

Sempromian law. fol. Io9.

Saguntum,vvhatitvvas. fol. i 38.
Slaues vvarre. fol. 145.

Sertorius his death. fol. 149.

Scæuola his fortitude. fol. 179.

Siluer,when first coyned. fol. 181.

Socrates,who he was. fol. 3oo.

Schooles of Athens. fol. 319.

Scripture ſpeaketh of God according to

our vveakevnderstanding. fol. 565.

Sauls reiections afgure of Chriſts king

*--- fol.63 2dom. ' :- -

Salomon,a figure of Chriſt. fol.

634.

Syon vvhat it ſignifieth. fol. 643.

Sotadicall verfes v.vhat they are. fol.

642.

Sycioniansfr#King. fol.6 57.

Semiramis,whoſhe was. ibid.

Sarpedon,who he was. fol. 677.

Sphynx,her riddle. fol. 686.

Stercutius,who hevvas. fol. 691.

Swinginggames. fol. 698.

Sangus,v.vho he was. ibid.

Sybils,vvho they wvere. fol. 7o3.

Sages orvvifemen of Greece. fol.71o.

Solon,v vho he was. ibidem.

Septuagints, vvho they wvere. fol.

Sanćtum fanćtorum. fol. 736.

Societyfubiećf to croſſes. fol. 761.

Seruant not read in Scripture before

Noah curfedhisfonne. fol.

773- . /

Sinne,mother offeruitude. ibid.

Saints, where theyſhalbe at the burning

of the world. fol. 813.

Sodomites blindneste , of what kina it

Ø04f. fol. 3oo.

T

TH:a. Moore hispraiſes. fol.

62.

Tarquin Collatine exild from Rome.

| fol. 79.

Tarquin the proude his death. fol.

82.

7:aafift elected. fol. 84.

Tiberius Gracchus a law-gäuer, fol.

9 O.

Tyrannus,v.vhat andvvhence, fol.91.

Tarpeia,who ſhe was. fol. 122.

Tables of profcription. fol. 148.

Torquatus putting his fonne to death.

fol. 222. -

Theodofius,who he was. fol. 231.

Theodoſius,his humility. fol. 234.

| Thales Miletus,v.vho he was.. fol.

299.

| Triſmegiftus, who hee was. fol. 335.

| Thurimachus, vvho he vivas. fol.

659.

| Triton the Lake. fol. 668.

| Triple penalty impoſed on the Athenian
“Z/7/OZ/26/2, - fol. é7o.

| Triptolemus,who hevvas. fol. 679.

Taurus,v.vho he was. fol. 68o.

| Tautanes,vvho he vivas. fol. 697.

Thales,vvho he vivas. fol. 7ro.

| Theman, vvhere it is. fol. 72o.

| Time ofchrifs death. fol. 749.

| Tully his/orrowforhis daughters death.

| fol. 7o 6.

Theeues hauea kinde of peace. fol. 767.

| Temples vvhy ereĉfed to t_Martyrs.

732. fol. 898.
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worwe ofthe vvicked hovv to be vnder

V stood. fol. 822.

will of God how it is changed. fol.887.

Vlcan,vvho he was. fol. 168.
Voluntarypouerty. fol. 223. X

Valens, v.vho he was. fol. 234.

Valentinian the elder. fol. 745. į VEnocrates,whohe was. fol. 313.

Valens law. fol. 746. | AXerxes,who he was. fol. 659.

Viues complaint for decayed charitie. Į Xanthus,who hevvas. fol. 676.

fol. 873. |

| Z

VV

| ZEphanie the Prophet. fol. 722.

VV: ofAfrica. fol. 84. | zeale,how to be taken. fol. 8o7.

Wine,how foundout. fol. 675. || Zoroaſtres,who he was. fol. 855.

Whores namedſbee wolues. fol. 7o1.

ERRATA.

Folio, 24.,22.r, example for:::: 5.1,33.r, forgo for forge f,3:2,1,26.r, hirft after glory for this of glory.

f, 38.1, 12.r,ſeeing for beeing f,4o.l.,31,r,her for his.f,43 l,18.r,it for iff,53 l, 17 r,hands for heads,f,62.l., 25.I.

vvorſhippers for worſhips.f,59l, 27.r,this for is.f,88. line 24.read prouiſo for prouifion.f, Io8.line I.readper,

iury for priuityl,26,r,thefortheir,f,1o9.1, 18,r,leuingforlining,, I 18.1,6.fift for firſt f, 128.l.23.r,fieldforfiled:

f, 2241,3 r,tó be, f, * 3o.l.,9 cryings for cringesl, 15:r,call for allf, * 59.1,ultr,and Diana for Diana and,f,24ol,

ult, Soothfayers left out f, 32 1.1,4Lr,forbid for forbadf3 34 l, 16.r, wife for wife:f,339, 1.29-r, nor for not. $

342 l,15.r,not fornor f.352.1,35.r;then was healfoforthenwealfo.f,396.1, 22.r,then for the 643o.l,28 f,nul

lity for millity.f,453 l,46 r.worldsforwords.6464 l,3 r,them forthenf,5o31,8.r,whichforwith.ł,558.,3.r,

fifth for fit,f,58o l,18. read ſwim forfome:f,6o8.line 34 t,defiredfored fred.f,632.1,32.read euent for euen.

67;4,1,34. read reparing for repaying £76o, line 7.r,man for many:f,767,line 9.r,cruelty forcruelly, f, 793,

l,sr,may for many.f,8o9,1, 32 ,deadfordeath.f,81o,l,4,r,gaue forwauet,s 11,,4 r.we for were fś151,36.

f,thenferthem.ł,827,1,34 roftheforthe off,852,l,j,:;thenfor them,f,898,,3;r,ſayıngforlaung,ß9o6',

6 revstofortovs. - -
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